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■sMsUnt, Betteredge ttppeired to think that 
Te had irasted enouKh of oui time on an insig- 

nificant snbjcot. He resamed the perosal of 
Rounna Speanuan'a letter. ■

On mj side, I Mt at the window, waiting 
nntil he had done. Little by little, the im- 

pression produced on me b; Ezra Jennings — it 
■eemed perfectly unaccountable, in snch a situa- 
tion u mine, that anj human being should have 

Sioduced aa impression on me at all! — hded ■om mj mind. Mj thoufhta flowed bock into 
their fonnei channel, Once more, I forced 

myself to look m; own incredible position re 

aolutely ia the face. Once more, I reviewed ii 

my own mind the course which 1 had at last 
(umnoned composure enough to plan ont for 
the fntnre. ■

To go back to London that day; to pat the 
whole case befoK Mr. Bruff; and, last and 

most important, to obt»n (no natter by what 
means or at wW sacrifice) a personal inter- 
Tiev with Bachel — this was my plan of action, 

so &r as I was capable of furmiog it at the 
time. There was more than an hour still to 

spare before the train started. And there was 
the bare chance that Betteredge might dis- 

oorer something in the unread portion of 

Bosanna Spearman's letter, which it might he 
useful for me to know before I left the house 
in which the Diamond hod been lost. For that 

chanoe I was now wwting. 
The letter ended in these terms; ■

Lin, eren if I did feel some little triumph at 

knowing that I held all jonr prospects in life 

in my own hands. Anxieties and fears soon 
came back to me. With the view Sergeant 
Cuff took of the loss of the Diamond, he would 
be sure to end in ftTaminmp our linen and onr ■

dresses. There was no plaoe in my room — 

there was no place in the boose — which I conld 
feel saljsfied would he safe from him. How to 

hide the nightgown so that not even the Ser- 

geant could find it F and how to do that «ith< 
out losing one moment of precious time ?— 

these were not easy qnestious to answer. My 
nncertointics ended in my taking a way tbU 
may make yoo laugh. 1 undressed, and put 

the nightgown on mc. Yon had worn it — and 
I had anotherlittlemoment of pleasure in wear- 

ing it after yon. ■
" The neit news that reached na in the 

servants' hall showed that I had not made ■

I found it, and took it to him in my lady's 

sitting-room. The Sergeant and I had oome 
across each other more than once in former 

dayl. I was certain he would know me again 
— and I was mof certain of what he miglit do 

when he found me employed as servant in a 
house in which a ralnable jewel hod been 

lost. In this suspense, I felt it would be 

a relief to me to get the meeting between 
us over, and to kuow the worst of it at ■

" He looked at me as if I was a straneer, 

when I handed him the washing-book ; and he 
was very specially polite in thanking me for 

bringing it. I tbought those were oath bad 

signs. There was no knowing what he might 

say of me behind my back; there was no know, 

ing how soon I niigiit not find myself taken in 
custody on suspicion, and searofied. It was 

then time for ^our retnm from seeing Ml. 
Gbdfrey Ablewlute off by the railway ; and I 

went to yonr favourite walk in the slirubberj, 
to try for another chance of speaking to jou — 
the W chance, for all I knew to the ooutrary, 

that I might have. ■

"Sou never appeared; and, what was worsa 

still, Mr. Betteredge and Sergeant Cuff passed 
by the place where I was hiding — and the 

Sergeant saw iDer ■

"I had no ohaloe, after that, but to return to 

my proper place and my proper work, before 
mote disasters happened to me. Just as I was 

Koing to step across the path, you came back 
from the railway. You were making straight 
tor the shrubbery, when you saw me — I am 

certain, sir, yon saw me— and you turned away ■
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, »3 if I had gat the plague, and went into tJje 
house.* ■

" 1 made llie best of my way indoors agai 

returning bj tbeserrnnts' entrance. TTieiew 
nobody iii the Uundrj-room al. tliat time ; ai 
I sat down Ihere alone. I have tcild jon already 

of the tboughls whicli the Shivering Sand put 

into my head. Those thoughis came back to 
me now. I wondered in mvseif vihif?h it would 

be hardest to do, if things went on in this way 
— to hear Mr. Franklin Blake's indifference to 

me, or to jump inio the quicksand and ead it 
for ever in tliaC way ? ■

" It's usilcss to ask me to acconnt for mj 

own condncl, at Ibis lime. I try — and 1 1 

understMod it mysflf. ■

"Why didn'D I stop yoo, when Ton avoidod 
me in Unit cruel manner P Why didnt I ciU 
out, ' Mr. Franklin, 1 have got something ta 

say to you ; it cinicems ^onrself, *nd jou must, 
and shall, he»r it' f You wore at m j auirej — I 

bad potthe whip-hnndof yon, as iheiaay. And 
belter than thai., I had the mrans (if I canid 

only make you trust ine) of being uaefiil to yon 
in the future. Of course, 1 nrrer aopposed 

that Tou — agentlemau— had stolen the Diamond 
for the mere pleasure of slenl'ng it. No. Pene. 

lope bad heard Mi' s Rachel, and 1 had beard 
Mr, Bt'lteredne, t«'k a'lout your eitrayagance 

and your debts. It was plain enough to me 

that yoD bod li.kea tlie Diamond to sell it, or 
pledge it, and sn to g.'t the money of which you 
Stood in need. Well! I could have told yon of 

a man in London who would have advane^ a 
rood large sum on the jewel, and who woaid 
nave asked no avrkward qncstioiu ^Knit it ■

" Why didn't I speak to jon! why didn't I 

speak to you ! ■
"I wondfr wlicther the risks and difficulties 

of keeping the nit^btgo^n were ai much as I 
oould msn.'ige, without havin;r oilier risks and 

difficulties added to themP This might have 
heen the case with some women — but how could 

it be the case with me P In the days when I 

was a thief, I hid mn S(tj times greater risks, 
and fonnd my way oat of'^ difficulties to whicb 

tiii difficulty was mere cliild's play. I hftd 
been apprenticed, as you may sar, to frauds and 
deceptions — somoof thenion sucnagrand scale, 

and managed so clererly, that thej became 
famons, and appeared in the newspapers. Was 

such B little thing as the keeping of the night- 

gown likely to wriifh on my epirits, and to set 
my heart sinking within me, at the time when I 

onglit to liave spoken to you ? What nonaense 

to ask the qaestion! the thing couldn't be. ■

" Where is the nse of my dwelling in (hii way 
on my own folly F The plain truth is plain ■

■ HoTB ; by FrBnUin Blake.— The wriWr is •&- 
tirelf miitaken, poor cr«uure. I never noticed her. 
Hy intemion waa certainly tu bave t^en a turn hi 
the alirabberj. liut, rememberirg at the same mo- 
DMBt that in J aunt might wish to tue ma, after my 
nton from the railway, 1 allered my niod, and 
want ioto tks houM. ■

enough, sur«lyP Behind your back, I loved 

you with all niy heart ana souL Before your 
face — there's no denying it — I was friifhtened 

of yon; frightaied of making you angry with 

me ; frightened of what you might say to me 

(thoo'^h yoB had taken the Diamond) if I pre- 
sumed to tell you that I had found it nut. I 

had gone as near to it as I dared when I spoke 
to you in the library, You had not turned 
your baok on me then. You had not started 

aaay from me as if I had got tiie pta^e. I 

tried to provoke myself Into feeling angry wiih ■

S)u, and to rouse up my courage in that way. o ! I couldn't feel anything but the misery and 
the mortiScation of it. ' You're a plain girl ; 

have got a crooked shoulder ; you're only a 

iemaid — what do yon mean by attempting 
to Hppak to Me P' You never uttered a word of 

that, Mr. Franklin i but you said it all to me, 
nevertheless I Is auch m&dneaa oa this to be 

accounted forF No. There is aothing to be 
done but io confess it, and let it he. ■

" I ask yout pardon, once more, for this 

wandering of my pen. There is no fear of its 
happening a°ain. I am close at the end now. ■

" Tlie first person who disturbed mc by 
coming into the empty room was Penelope. 
She had found ont my secret long since, and 

she bad done her best to bring me to my senses ■

and done it kindly too. ■

" 'Ah!' she said, 'I know why yon're sitting 
here, and fretting, all by youracff. The best 

' ' 'ng that can hapuen-for your advantage, Ro- ■
ina, win be for Mr. Franklin's visit here to ■

ne U> an end. It's my belief that he won't ■

long now before he leaves the lionse.' ■

" In all my thoughts of yon I had never 
thought of your going away. I couldn't speak 

to Penelope. I could only look at her. ■

" 'I've just left Miss Rachel,' Penelope went 
' And a hard matter I bare had of it to 

put up with her temper. She says the house 
'E unbearable to her with the police in itj and 

ihe's determined to speak to mv lady tiiii 
evening, and to go to her Aunt Ahlewhite to- 
morrow. If she does that, Ur. FrankUu will 

be the next to find a reason for going away, 
you may depend or ^ '* ■

„» _,jj ^ ■

to say Mr. Fra ■
her^' 1 asked. ■

"'Only too gladly, if she would let him; 
but she won't. 3e baa been made to feel her 

temper ; A« is in her black books too — and tliat 

affet having done all he can to help her, poor 

fellow! No, no! If they don't make it up 
before to-morrow, yon will see Miss Itaehel 

way, and Mr. Franklin another. Where 
betake himself to I can't say. But he 

ver stay here, Rosanna, after Misa Bachd 
has left us.' ■

" I managed to master the despair I felt at 
the piospeet of your going awav. To own the 

troth, I saw a Ltile gumpse of hope for myself 
if there was really a sciions disagreement be- 

tween Misa Rachel and yon. ' Do you know,* 
I asked, ' what the qmnel is between them F* ■
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" ' It'B all on Mias Rachel's aide,' Penelope 

aaii. ' And.foraiiTlhiiigl koowtotUeoontnrf, 
it'sallMissRacfaeWteniper.andDolliingeisc. I ■

un loalh to distfcss jou, Koaxniia ; but don't 
ruD kvBj yiitk tlie notion tiiat Mr. Truikliii is 

erer likely to quarrel »ith i«r. He's a great 
deal too rond ot her for that !' ■

" She had only just spoken those erael worde 
when tliere came a call to vs from Mr, Better- 

edge. Ail the indoor servants were to asaemble 

in the hall. Aad then ve were to po ia, one 

bj one. and be qucationed in Hi. Betteredge's 
room by S«if;GBtti CuV. ■

" It eaaie to my turn to ^ in, after ber 
ladyship's maid and the apper howemaid had 
been questioned first. Servant Calf's iB- 

quiriei — though he wrapped them up rerj 
«uminglj— soon showed ma that tliose two 
women (the bitterest eneraics I had 

Ioube) had made their discoreries outside my 
door, OQ the Thursday afterDoon, wd a^cain on 
the Thursday nigiit. Thoy had told the Sot 

geant enough lo open his eyi 
the Inilli. He ri^^htly belii 

made a new niglitsowh secrettv, but he wrongly 
bdievedthepaint-stainednightgowii tobe mine. 
I fdt satisfied of anoiher *.liing, from what he 

nid, which it puczled me to undenrtand. T 
fluepected me, of eourse, of bein;; concemed 

the disappearance of the Diamond. But, 

the satne lime, be let mc see — purposelj, as I 
tiiougfat— that he did not consiiler me u the 

person chieBj answerab'e for the loss of the ■

soaie part of ■

jewel. He appeared lo think that I bad been 

actiaj^ Btider the direction of somebody else. 
Who that person might be, I couldn't guess 
then, and can't guess now, ■

" In this uneirtaintj, one tiling was plain — 
that Serjeant Cuff was miles awi^ from know- 

ing the whole truth. Yoa were aafe as long as 
the niglitgown was safe— and not a moment ■

" I quite despair of making yon understand 

the distress and terror which pressed npon me 
now. It was impossihle for me to risk wear- 

ing yonr nightgown any longer. I might find 
myself taken off, at a moment's notice, to the 

police coart at Frizingfisll, to be charged on 

auspicion, and searched acctwdingly. While 
Set^ant Cuff still left me free, I had to choose 

— and that at once — -between destroying the 
nightgown, or hiding it in some safe place, at 
some safe diatanee from the house. ■

" If I had mily been a little less fond of jou, 
I think I should hare destroyed h. But, oh ! 

how could I destroy the only thing I bad 

which prored that I had saTed you from dis- 

corery ? If we did come to an explanation 

tf^ether, and if yoa suspected me of having 
some bad uotiTe, and denied it all, how could 

Z win upon yon to trust me, unless I had the 

mghttfowQ to pTodaee N Was it wronging joa 
to^eliere, as I did, and do still, that yon might 
lieaitat« to let a poor girl like tne foe the sharer 

of yonr secret, and your accomplice in the theil 
wfaieh your money -tronbles bacT tempted you to 

commit F Think of your cold behationr to me,! ■

sir, and you will hardly woeder at my uawil- 

lingneas to destroy the only claim on your con- 
fidence and your gratitude which it was my 

fortune to possess. ■

"I detcroiined to hide it; and the p1a«e I 

filed on was the place I knew best — the Shiver- 
ing Sand, ■

" As soon as the qnestioning was over, I 
made the irst eKCMe that came into my head, 

and got leave to goout for a breath of fresh air. 
I went straight to CoWi's Hole, to Mr, YtA- 

iand's coitaze. His wife and dat^tter were 

tbe best friends I bad. Dim't suppoee I 

trotted them with yODr secKt — I have trusted 

nobody. Alt I wanted was to writ« this letter 

to you, and to hare a safe opportunity of 
taking the nightgown off me. Suspected as I 
was, I eonld do neither of those things, with 

any sort of security, up at the house. ■

"And BOW I hare nearly got throu^li mv 

long letter, writing it alone in Lucy Yol- 

land's bedroeni. Wlten it is done I shaU go 
dowa-alairs with the aightgown railed up, and 

bidden andei my cloak. I shall find the means 

I want for keepb^ it ssb and dry in its 
hi din "'-place, among the litter o( old tniags in 
Mrs. Yolland's kitdien. And then I shall go 

to the Shivering Sand— dosH be afraid of my 
letting my fuotmarka betray me ! — and bide tlie 

nightgown down in the sand, where no living 
creature can find it without being first let into 

the secret by myaelf. 
" And, when that is done, what then f 
" Then, Mr. Tranklin, I shall have two rea- 

ns for making another attempt to say the 

irds to you which I bave not said yet. If 

you lesTB tbe house, as Penelope believes jon 

will leave it, and if I baren't Bpok«n to yon 
before that, I shall lose mr opportanity for 
ever, Tliat is one reason. Tlieii, ii^^in, there 

is tbe comfbrtieg knowledge — if my speaking 

does make you angry — that I have got the 

nightgown ready to pfead my caose for mo ta 
nothing else can. That is »y other leaeos. If 
these two together don't harden my heart 

a^inst tbe coldness which has hitherto froaen 
it np (I mean Ae coldnesB of your treatment of 
me), there will be the tail of my efforts— and 

the end of my life. ■

" Yes. If I misi my nest opportuoitj — if 

you are as cruel as ever, and if I feel it again 
as I have felt it nlteidy — good-bye to the 

world which hss grudged me tite happiness that 

it gives to others. Good-bye to life, wliicli no- 
thing bat a little kindness from you can erer 

make pleasnrable to me agaie. Don't blame 
joorsetf, sir, if it ends in this way. But try- 

do try— to feel some fci^jiving sorrow for mo ! 
I shall take care that you iina out whst I have 

done bit yon, when I am past telling you of it 
myself. Will you say something kind of me 
tben — in the same gentle wbt that you ban 

when you apeak to Miss Baehelf If you do 
that, and if there are such things as ghosts, I 

believe my ghost will hear it, ana tremble with 
the pleasure of it. ■

'Il'a time I left off. t am m^tng myself ■
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"Besidea, why should I look st the gloomy 
side F Why not believe, while I can, that it 

will end well after allP I may find you in a 
good humour to-night — or, if not, I may suc- 
ceed better to-morrow mominr. I shan't im- 

prove my poor plain fece by fretUne — shftll IP 
Who IjiowB bat I may liave filled all these 

weary long pages of paper for nothmgF They 
will go, for aaletj'a wlie (never mind now for 

what other reason) into the hiding-plaoe, along 
with the nightgown. It has beui kf^, hard 

work writing my letter. Oh I if we onlv end in 

nnderstanding each other, how I abaD enjoy 
tearing it up ! ■

"I Degto remain, sir, your true lover and 
humble serraitt, ■

" BOSAKBA SfEABMAK." ■

The reading of the letter was completed by 

Betteredge in silence. After carefnlly pnttln^ 
it back in the envelope, he sat thinking, wtth hia 

head bowed down, and his eyea on the ^ond. ■
"Betteredge," I said, "is there any nint to 

guide us at the end of the letter?" ■

He looked up slowly, with a heavy ai^. ■
" There ia nothing to guide yon, Mr. Frank- 

lin," he answered. "If you will take my ad- 
vice, you will keep the letter in the cover till 
these present anxieties of youra have come to an 

end. It will sorely distress you, whenever yon 
read it. Bon't read it now. ■

I put the letter away in my pocket-book. ■
A glance back at the sixteenth and seven- 

teenth chapters of Betteredge'a Narrative will 

ahow that there really was a reason for my thus 
sparing myself, at a time when my fortitude had 
been alreadj cruelly tried. Twice over, the un- 

happy woman had made her lost attempt to speak 
to me. And twice over, it had been my misfor- 
tune (God knows how innooenlly !) to repel the 
advances she had made to me. On the Friday 

night, as Betteredge truly describes it, she had 
found me alone at the billiard table. Her man- 

ner and her language had suf^sted to me — 
and would have suggested to any man, under 
the circunist«nces— that ahe was about to con- 

fcsa a gnilty knowledge of the disappearance of 

the Diamond. For her own sake, I had pur- 

posely shown no special interest in what was 
coming; for her own dake, I had purposely 
looked at the UUiard balls, instead of looking 
at her — and vhat had been the result F I had 

sent hei away from me, wounded Xo the heart ! 

On the Saturday again — on the day when she 
must have foreseen, after what Penelope had 

told her, that my departure was close at hand 
— the same fetahty still pursued ns. She had 
once more attempted to meet me in the shrub- 

bery walk, and she had found me there in com- 

Eaiiy with Setleredge and Sergeant Cuff. In er nearing, the Bergeaat, with his own mider- 

hand objecl in view, had appealed to my in- 

terest ia Rosanna Spearman. Again for the 
poor creature's own sake, I had met the police- ■

officer with a flat denial, and had declared — 

loudly declared, so that she might hear me too 
—that J felt " no interest whatever in Rosauiw 

Spfarman." At thoae words, solely designed 

to wara her against attempting to gain my 
private ear, she had turned away, and left the ■

Elace : cautioned of her danger, as I then be- eved; self-doomed to destruction, as 1 Idow 

now. From that point, I have (Iready traced 
the succession of events whicii led me to the 

astounding discovery at the quioksand. The re- 
trospect IS now complete. I may leave the 

miserable story of Bosanna Spearman — to which, 
even at this distance of time, I cannot revert 

without a pang of distress — to suggest for itself 
all tiiat is here purposely left unsaid. I may pass 
from the suicide at the Shivering Sand, with ita 

Btranjie and terrible influence on my preseitt 

portion and my future prospects, to interesta 
which concern the living people of Ibis narr^ 

tive, and to events which were already paving 

my way for the slow and toilsome journey (him 
the darkness to the light. ■

CHAPTBE 71. ■

I WALKED to the railway statjon accom- 
panied, it is needless to say, by Gabriel Better- 

edge. I had the letter in my pocket, and the 

nightgown safely packed in a little ba^ — both 
to be submitted, before I slept that lugbt, to 
the investigation of ilr. Bruff. ■

We left ibe house in silence. For the fiiat 

time in my experience of him, I found old 

Betteredge in iny^ company without a word to 

say to me. Having something ia say on my 
aide, I opened the conversation as soon as 
we were clear of the lodge gates. ■

"Before I go to London, I began, " I have 

two questions to ask you. They reUte to my- 
self, and I believe they will rather aorprise ■

"If thev will put that poor creature's letter 
out of my Lead, Mr. Franilin, they may do an<r- 

tbing else thej like with me. Please to begin 

aurprisii^ me.'sir, as soon as vou can." ■
"Mj first question, Betteredge, is this. Was 

I drunk on the night of Bachel^s birthday P" ■
" You drunk 1 exclaimed the old man. 

"Why it's the great defect of your character, 

Mr. Frankiia, that you only drink with your 
dinner, and never touch a drop of liquor after- ■

" But the birthday was a special occasion. 

I might have abandoned my regular habita, on 

that night of all others." ■

Bettered^ conaidered for a moment. ■

"¥ou did go out of your habits, sir," he 
said. "And I'll tell you how. You looked 

wretchedly ill — and we persuaded you to have 
a drop of brandy and water to cheer you up * 
little." ■

" I am not used to brandy and water. It is 

quite possible- " ■

" Wait a bit, Mr. Franklin. I knew you 

were not used, too. I poured you out half a 

wine-glass-full of our Gfty-year-old Cognac ; and 
(more shame for me I) I drowned that noble ■
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liquor m niRh oq t, tumbler-roll of cold w&ter. 
A cbild coulou't have got drunk on it — let alone ■

1 knew 1 could depend on bis memorj, in a 

matter of this kind. It wae glainlT impouible 
kh*t I could hRTe been intoxioUed. I passed 
on to the second question. ■

" Before I wu sent abroad, Betteredge, you 

■aw a g^*^ deal of me when I was a bo; F 
Now teU me plaini j, do you remember anjtliing 
atranf^e of me, afterlbadgone to bed at night? 

Did jou. ever dtscoTei me walking in mj 

Ble^?" ■
Astteredge stopped, looked at me for a 

moment, nodded Lis bead, and vralked on 

again, ■

"I see your drift now, Mr. Pranklin !" be 
said. " You're trying to account for bow you ■

Et tbe paint on your nightKowo, without owing it jouraelf. It won't do, sir. You're 
miles away still from getting at the truth. 

Walk in your sleep? You never did auch a 

thinf in your life ! ■

Rtn again, I felt that Betteredge must be 

right. Neither at home not abroad bad my life 
ever been of tbe solitary sort. 11 1 had been a 

sleep-walker, there were hundreds on hundreds 

of people who must have discovered me, and 
who, in the intemts of my own safety, would 

ikSTe warned me of the habit, and have taken 

precautions to restrain it. ■

Still, admitting all this, I clang — with 
an obstinacy which was surely natural and 
eiCQsable, under the circumstances — to one or 

other of the only two explanalioiia that I could 
see which accounted for the unendurable posi- 
tion in which I then stood. Observing that I 

was Dot yet satisfied, Betteredf;e shrewdly ad- 
verted to certain later events in the history of 

the Moonstone ; and scattered both my theo- 
ries to the winds at once and for ever. ■

"Let's try it another way, sir," he said. 

"Keep your own opinion, and see how far it 
will take jOu towards Sndipg oat the Iruih. If 
we are to oelieve the nightgown — which 1 don't, 

for one — you not only smeued off the paint from 
the door, without knowing it, but you also took 

the Diamond wiihout knowing it. Is that right, ■

" Quite right. Go ml" ■

"Very good, sir. We'll say you were 

drunk, or walking in your sleep, when ^u 
took uie jewel. That accounts for llie night 
and morning, after the birthday. But how 

does it account for what has happened since 
that lime? The Diamond has been taken to 

London, since that time. Tbe Diamond baa 

been pledged to Mr. Lnker, since that time. 
Did you do those two thinits, without knowing 

it, too F Were you drunk when I saw you 

off in t)ie pony-chaise on that Saturday even- 
ing ? And did yon walk in vour sleep to Mr. 
Luker's, when the train baa brought you to ■

eur jouroey's end ? Excuse me for saying it, r. rrankliii, hut this business has so upset 
von, that you're not fit yet tojudi;e for yourself. 

The sooner jou lay your head alongside of Mr. ■

Braff's head, the sooner yon will see your way 

out of the dead lock tiiat has ftot you now." ■

We reached the stAtion, With only a romnte 

or two to spare. ■

I hurried^ gave Betteredge my addresa 

in London, so that he might write to me, if 

necesaaiy ; promising, on my side, to inronn 
him of any news which I might have to com- 

municate. This done.and iust as I waahidding 
him farewell, I happenea to glaace towards 
the book-and-newB paper siall. There waa Mr, 

Candy's remarkable-looking assistant agtun, 

speaking to the keeper of the stall I Our eyes 
met at the same moment. 'Ean. Jenninga 
took off his hat to me. I returned the salute, 

aod got into a carriage just as the train 

Btarted. It was a relief to m^ mind, I suppose, 
to dwell on any subject wbjch appeared to be, 
peigosally, of no sort of importance to me. 

At all evenia, I began tbe momentous journey 
back which was to take me to Mr. Bras, w ■

J - . igh, I admit — that I 

ihould have aeen the man with the piebald hair ■

dering— absurdly 
shouU have seen 

twice in one day I ■

The hour at which I arrived in London ■

Excluded all hope of my finding Mr. Bruff at place of business. Idrovefrom the railway 
to his private residence at Hampstead, and dis> 

turbed the old lawyer dozing alone in his dining- 

room, with his favourite png-dog on bis lap, 
and his bottle of wine at his elbow. ■

I shall best describe the effect which mj 

story produced on the mind of Mr. Broff by re> 
lating his prooeedings when he had beard it to 

the end. He ordered Ughts, and strong tea, to 
be taken into bis study ; and he senta message 

to the ladies of bis family, forbidding them to 
disturb us cm any pretence whatever. These 

preliminaries disposed of, he first examined the 
ni^litgowa, and then devoted himself to the 

reading of Rosanna Spearman's letter. ■

The reading completed, Mr. Bruff addressed 

me for the first time since we bad been shut up 
together in the seclusion of his own room. ■

" Franklin Blake," said the old gentleman, 
"this is a very serious matter, in moie respects 

than one. In my opinion, it oDncems Bacbel 

quite as nearly as it concerns you. Her ex> 
traordioary conduct is no mystery note. She 

believes you have stolen tbe Diamond." ■

I had shrunk from reasoning my o~ 

fairly to that revolting conclusion. Bu 
forced itself on me nevertheless. My resolulio _ 

to obtain a personal interview with RacheL 

rested really and truly on the ground just stated 

by Mr. Bruff. ■

" The first step to take in this invest lotion,", 
the lawyer proceeded, " is to appeal to Rachel. 
She has been silent all this time, from motives 

■ hich I (who know her characier) can readily 

understand- It is impossible, after what has 
happened, to submit to that silence any longer. 
She must be persuaded to tell us, or she must 
be forced to lell us, on what grounds she bases 

lier belief that you took the Moonstone. Tbe 
chances are, that the whole of tliis case, serious ■

bit had ■
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as it aeema nmr, v^ tamlile to preees, ir ve 
con onljr break through Racbet's mretenta tc- 

serre, and prevail upon her to speak out." ■

" That is a very oomfurting opinion for me,' 
I said. " I own I should like to know " ■

"You would like to know how I can jnatiff 

it," interposed Mr, Bruff, " I can tell you ' 
two iDinutes. Understand, in the first plai 

tliat I look at tbia matter from a lawyer's point 
of riew. It's a question of evidence, wila me. 

Very well. The evidence breaks dowiij at tie 

ont^et, on one important point." ■

"On wlmt point P" ■
" Tod shall hear: I admit tbat tli« mark of 

the name proves tbe nightgown to be jonr's. I 
admit that the nmrk of the psint proves the 

ni;;hlgown to have made the smear on Rachel's 
door. Bat what evidence is there, before you 

or before mr, to prove that jou are the person 
who wore the nightgowTi ?" ■

The objection electrified me. If. had never 

occQired to my mind until that moment. ■

"As to this," pursued the Uwyer, taking up 
Eosanna Spearmaa's confession, I can under- 

stand tbat tlie letter is a distressing one to yon. 
1 can understand that you may hesitate to 

analyse it from a purely impartial point of view. 

But /am not in your position. I can bring mj 

professional eiperience lo hear on this docu- 
ment, just as I should bring it to bear on any 
other. Without alluding to the woman's career 
as a thief, I will merelj remark that her letter 

proves her to hme heen an adept at deception, 

on her own showing; and I argue from that, 
that I am juslified in suspecting her of not 

having told the whole truth. I won't start any 
theorj, at present, as to what she may or may 

not have done. I will only say that, if Hacbel 

lias Buspeclcd jou on tie evidence of tie night- ■

hundred that Kosanna Spe^arman was the person 
who sliDwed it to her. In that case, there is 

the woman's letter, confessing that she was 
jealous of ILichi:!, confrssine that ahe changed 
the roses, confessing that see saw a glimpse of 

hope for hirself, iu the prospect of a qusrrel 

between Rachel and you. I don't stop to ask 
who took the Moonstone (as a means to her 

end, Rnsanna Spearman would Imve taken firiy 
Moonstones) — I only sa;f that the diaappcar- 

ance of the jewel gave this reclaimed thief who 

was in love with tou, an oppori unity of aettit^ ■

EQU and Rachel at Tnriance for the rest of jour les. She iiad not decided on destroying her- 

self, ths», remember ; and, having the opportu- 
nity, I distiiictlj assert that it was in her cI'B- 

raotcr, and in her position at the Lime, to take 
it. What do jon say to that f" ■

" Some such suspicion," I answered, "crossed 

Diy own mind, as soon as I opened the letter." ■

"Eiactiy! And when you had read the 

letter, jou pitied the poor creature, and couldn't 
find it in your heart lo suspect her. Does jou 

credit, mj dvar sir— does you credit!" ■

"£ut suppose it turns out that I did wear 
the niphtL-owu v What then F" ■

" 1 don't see how that fact is to he proved," ■

said Mr. Bruff. "But assaming the proof to 

be possible, jhe vindication of your innocence 

would be no easy matter. We won't go into 
that, now. Let us wait and see whether Rachel 

. hasn't suspected you on the evidenca of the 
nightgown onlj." ■

" Good God, how cooHy you talk of Rachel 
suspecting me I" I broke out. " What risht haa 
she to anspect Me, on anv evidence, of beina a 
thief?" ■

"A very sensible question, my dear sir. 
Rather houy put^but well worth considering 

for all that. What puzzles yoii, puzzles me too. 
Search your memory, and tell me this. Did anj- 

thiug happen while you were slaying at the 
house— not, of course, to shake lUchel's belief 

in your honour — hut, let us saj, to sh^kc her 
belief (no matter with how little reason) in your 
principles generally f" ■

1 started, iu ungovemahle agitatioo, to my 
feet. 'The lawyer's question reminded me, for 

the first time since I had left England, that 

Bomething had happened. ■
In the eiahih cnapter of Betteredge's Narra- 

tive, an allusion will be found to the arrival of 

a foreigner and a stranger at my aunt's house, 
who came to see me on bosiness. The nature 
of his business was this. ■

I bad been foolish enough (being, as usoa^ 

straightened for money at tne time) to accept a 
loan from the keeper of a small restaurant in 
Paris, to whom I was well known as a customer. 

A time stas settled between us for paying the 
monej back ; and when the time came, I fiiund 
it (sa thousands of other honest men have found 

it) impossible to keep my engagement. I sent 

the man a bill. My name was unfortunately 
too well known on such documents : he failed 

to negotiate it. Hia affnirs had fallen into dis- 
order, in the interval since I had 'borrowed of 

himi bankruptcy stared him in the face; and a 
relative of hia, a French lawyer, came to Eng- 
land to Rnd me, and to insist on tiie payment of 

mjdebt. He was a man of violent temper ; and 

he took the wrong waj with me. High words 

passed on both sides ; and my aunt aad Rachel 
were unfortunately in the next room, and heari 

■s. Lady Verinder came in, and insisted on 
knowing what wasthe matter. The Frenchman 

produced his credentials, and declared me to be 

responsible for the ruin of a poor man, wllo had 

trusted in my honour. My aunt instantly paid 
him the money, and sent him off. She knew me 
better of course than to t»ke the frenchman's 
view of the transaction. But she was sliocked 

at my carelessness, and justly angry with me for 

placing myself iu a position, which, but for her 
interference, might have become a very din- 
graceful one. Either her mutbcr told her, or 

Rachel hrard what pasied— I can't say which. 
She i.ook her own romsutic, hi^h-flown view of 
the matter. I was "bean less"; I was "dis- 

honouiable"; T had "no p'inciple"; there was 

" no knowing whiit I might do next" — in short, 
she Buid some of tlio severest things to me 

which I had ever heard from a youni; lady'a 

lips. The breach betneen us iDSted for the ■
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vholo of ibe oeit ittj. The <iij after, I tao- 

ceeded in sukinc mj peace, and tbouKJit na 
more of it. Haa lUichel reverted to t&is ua- 

lucky tccideu^ at &e ciitical morneni when mj 

place in lier estimatioD wia again, and fai more 
seiioosl;, assailed F Mr. Sniff, wheal had men- 
tioned the circunsUuces to bim, ananeced that 

question at once in the affirmative^ ■

" It vould tuive its effect on her mind," he 

said gravelj. "And I iriali, fw yonr aoke, the 

thii^ had not Lappeoed. However, me have 
discovered that Ihne ttm a predisfrasing in- 

fluence against jou — and there is one nuoer- 
taintj eleiired out of our waj, »t anj rate. I 

SM uotbing more that we can do now. Our 

out step in tliis inquir; must be Uie atep tbst 
takes ns to Bachel.'' ■

He rose, and begin walking thoughtfitll; up 
and down the room. Twice, I was on the 

pCHnt of telling him tbat I had determined on 
seeing Kachef per^nnllj ; and twice, having 

ngaid to lus age and his character, I heaitaiea 
to take him bj surprise at an unfavourahle ■

matler, witliont reserve. Have jcv. an; sug- 
gestion to offer F" ■

" I have made up mv mind, Mr. Sniff, to 

speak to Rachel myself. ■

" YoQ !" He suddenlj stopped in bis walk, 
and looked at me as if be thought I had taken 

leave of mj senses. " You, of all the people 
in the woriJ I" lie abruptly checked hinuelf, 
and took another turn in tbe room. " Wait a 

Utile," he said. " In cases of this eitraordiiiarj 

kind, the rash way is eometimes tbe best waj." 
He considered the qaestion for a moment oi 

two, under that new light, and ended boldl j bj 
a decision iu m; favonr. " Nutbing venture, 

nothiuR have," the old gentleman resumed. 
" Yon nave a chance in jour favour whicb I 

don't possess— and jou shall be the first to try 

tbe experiment." ■

"A chance in my favour 7" I repeated, in 

the greatest surprise. ■
Mt. Brufs face soltened, for the first time, 

into a smile. ■

"This is how it stands," be said. "I tell 

yon [airly, I don't trust your discretion, and I 

don't trust your temper. But I do trust in 

Bachel'a still preserving, in some remote little 
coiaer of her Iteart, a certain perverse weakness 

ttxjmi. Touch that— and trust to the oonae- 
qaeaces for the fullest disclosure that can flow 

from a woman's lips ! Tbe queslion is — bow 

uc you to see hei '(" ■

" She has been a guest of jour's at this 

iKmse," I aniwered. "May I venture to sug- 
gest — if nothing was said a&ont me beforehand 

— tiiti I might see her here F" ■
"Cool!" said Mr. Bruff. With that one ■

"In plain Englisb," hesaid, "my home is to 
be turned iiUo a tnp to catch lUchel ; with a ■

bait to tempt lier, in tbe shape of an invitation 
from mj wife and dauehters. If jou were 
anybody else but Franklin Blake, and if this 

matter was one atom less .serious than it really 
is, I should refuse point-blank. As things are, 
I flrml; believe Rachel will live to thank me for 

turning traitor to lier in. my old age. Consider 
me your acoomplii^e. Bacbcl sliall be asked to 

spend the day here ; and you shall receive due 
notice of it, ■

"WhenP To-morrow?" ■

"To^norrow won't give ua time enough to 
get her answrr. Say the day afi er." ■

" How shall I hear from jou ':" ■

" Stay at hon^c all the morning and expect me 
to call ou you," ■

I thanked him for tbe inestimable assistance 

which he was remlEriiig to me, with the grati- 

tude which I reully felt ; and, declining a 
hospitable invitation to sleep tliat night at 

Hampstead, returned to my luilginfts In London. ■

OfUie day [but Followed, I have only f> si^ 
that it was tlie luugest day of my life. Inno- 
cent as I knew myself to ae, certain as I was 

that the abominable imputattun wliich rc:>ted oa 
ma must sooner or later be cleared off, there 
was neverlbelesa a sense of EeLf-abnaemeut in 

my mind which insrinctively disiiic lined me 
to see any of my friends. We often hear 

(almost invariably, however, from snpprEeial 
observers) Uiat ^uilC can look like inniiceuce. 

I believe it to bu iiiliuitely the truer axiom of 
the two that iiinoceuce can look like guilt. I 

caused myself lo be denied, all day, to every 
visitor who called; and I only ventured out 

under cover of lije night. ■

The next morning, Mr. Bru IT surprised me at 

the breakfast table. He banded me a Uige key, 
and announced tiiat lie felt ashamed of liim> 
self for the first i ime in his life. ■

"Is she coming?" ■

" %e ia coming t»day, to lunch and spdid 

the aAcmoon with my wife and my gfrlii." ■

" Are Urs. Bruff, and your daughters, in the ■

"Inevitably. But women, as you may have' 

observed, have no principles. My family don't 

feel my pangs ol conscience. Tlic end being to 
bring JOU and Eaclicl together again, my wife 

and daughters puss overlTie meai>s eniplojed to 
gain it, as oompoeeiilv as if they were Jesuits." ■

" 1 am infinjiely obliged to tUein. What is 

this key?" ■

" The key of tbe sate in my back-garden 
wall. Be there at three this aft«raoun. Let 

joniself iolo ttie parden, aad make your way 
m bjr the conserv.Ltory duor. Cross the small 
drawing-room, and Ofien the door in front of 

you which leads inio the music-ruom. There, 

you will find Haihel — and Mud lier, alone". ■

" How can 1 ibank joo I" ■

"I will ttU JOU huw. Dou't bhimc me for 

what happens afterwards." ■

With those words, he went out. ■

I had many weary liours still to waitthrongfa. 
To while away the lime, 1 tookeil nt my letters 

Aoiong them 'was a letter Irom BcltereJge. ■
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I opened it eagerlj. To my anrpriae and 

disappointment, it began with an apology warn- 

ing jne to expect no news of anj impurtance. 
In tlio neit sentence tlie eTerlasting Ezra 

Jennings appeared ap^iin ! He had stopped 

Betteredge on the way out of the station, and 
had aaked who I was. Informed on this point, 

he had meutiooed li&Ttng seen me to his master, 

Mr. Candy. Mr. Candj hearing of this, had 
himself driven over to Betteredge, to eipreaa 

Lis re^et at our having miased each other. He 

had a reason for wishing particularly to apeak to 
me; and when Iwaanestin the neighbourhood 

of Frimglitll, he begged I would let him 
know. Apatt from a hw characteriatia atter- ■

of the Betteredge philosophy, this w 
me sam and substance of my correaponder 
letter. The warm-hearted, faithful old i ■

acknowledged that be bad written "mainly for 

the pleasure of writing to me." ■

I crnmpled up the letter in my pocket, and 

forgot it Uie moment after, in the aJI-abaorbing 

interest of my cotni^ intetviev with Rachel. ■
As the clock of Hampstead cburcb struck 

three, I put Mr. Sniff's key into the lock of 
the door in the wall. When I first stepped into 

the garden, and while I waa seoonng the door 

again on the inner side, I oirn to having felt a 

certain guilty doubtfulness about what raij^ht 
happen next. I looked furtively on either aide 
of me, sMspicioua of the preaenoe of some an- 

tipected witness in some unknown comer of ■

only witnesses. ■

I passed t!iTo.„- — — , 
conservatory ; and croaaed Uie small drawing- 
room. As I hud my hand on the door opposite, 

I heard a few plaintive chords struck on tbe 

piano in the room wilhin. She hod often idled 
over the instrument in this way, when I 

staying atelier mother's house. T waa obliged 

to wait a little^ to steady myself. The paat and 

present rose, side by side, at that supreme 
moment — and ihs contrast shook me. ■

After the lapse of a few momenta, I rouaed 

my manhood, and opened the door. ■

CREATUHES OP THE 3EA. ■

The Land World is wide, but the Ocean World 
is wider. To cut sliort etl embarrassment of 

choice and the difficulty of knowing where to 

begin, suppose we take our familiar friend the 
oyster; firat reproachlog him with getting 

dearer and dearer every season. Time was — a 

very long while ago— when nobody would look 
at him, much less lake him up and open him. 

Now, he is fouglit for by ungentle dames whose 
oyster-kniies strike their rivals with terror, 

while epicures denominale the oyster the key to 

the paradise called appetite. But who firtt ate 
an oyster ? The inaividual's name is not 

corded, but tradition says that he did it 

throogh hunger, but in consequence of a ■

dent. Being of an inquiring turn of mind, he 

poked his flng;er into a iialf-open oyster, whieh 
resented the intrusion with a nip. When your 
Qnger is hurt, yon put it into your mouth ; ao 

id be. "DeUcious!" ho eicliiimed, sncicing 
is finger again. The idea Sashed upon him 

that he had discovered a new delight, and 
oyster eating became henceforth an institution. 

That event, however, must have occurred in 

very remote and dim antiquity. Among the 
debris whieh precede the epnch of written his- 

tory, oystor-slielts are found. In the " inidden ; 

heaps" of Northern Europe, they are mingled 
with other rubbish, and witb stone implementa, 
evidently the refuse of very ancient feasts. 
We have all read of Roman feasts which' 

began, as now in Paris, with oysters brought 
from considerable distances. Oyster parks or 

ponds are of Roman origin. Vitellius ate 

oysters dl day long. Seneca the wise could 
swallow his hundred, while Cicero the eloquent 
could take in his dozens. Louia the Eleventh 

annually gave the doctora of the Sorboune an 

oyst.er treat. Napoleon the Firat ate oys- 
ters, when he could get them, on the eve of 
fighting an importuit battle. In short, we 

may hold it a gastronomic axiom that no feaat 

is worthv of a connoisseur, in which oysters, 
during tneir season, do not come to the front ; 
and fortunately no oysters are better Uian the 

English. On the oyster's anatomy we will not 

dwell, except to remark that, havine no head, 
it can have no brain ; — in spite of which, it has 
abeard. ■

From oysters we naturally proceed to pearls. 
Some few pearls, from their size and beauty, 
have beoome historical. A pearl from Panama, 

in shape like a pear and about the aize of a 
pigeon s egg, presented in 1579 to Philip the 
Second of Spain, was valued at four thousand 

pounds. In 1605 a Madrid lady possessed an 
American pearl valued at thirty-one thousand 
ducais. Pope Leo the Tenth paid a Venetian 

jeweller, foarieen thousand pounds for a single 

peaiL He had never heard of the class of per- 
sons who and their money are soon parted. 

Another pearl was purchased at Califa by the 
traveller Tavernier, and Is said to have been 

sold by him to the Shah of Persia for the 
enormous price of one hundred and eighty 

thousand pounds. H the saying be true, Taver- 
nier was lucky in getting out of Feraia with 
his liead on bis shouldera. A prince of Uuseat 

possessed a pearl so valuable — not on account 
of its size, for it weighed only twelve carata, 

but because it was so clear and transparent 
that daylight was seen through it — that ne re- 
fused four thousand pounds lor it. Perhaps a 

better proof of its value would have been that 
he bad taken four thousand pounds for it. The 

pearl in the crown of Rudolph the Seoond (it 
IS said) was as large u a pear. Which pearF 
A Jargoncll, or a Duohesse d'Augoulfinie f And 

how big was the oyster from which it waa 
Uken F The Shall of Persia actually possesses 

a string of pehrls, each individual of which is 
iiearif the size of a hazel nut — an inestimable ■
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atring ot jeweU. Finallj, at the Paris Eihi- 
bitioD of IS5S, Qaeea Victoria displaced Bome 
nugaiSceat pearb. On the same oocasion, the 
Empeior of the Freneh exhibited a collection 

of four hundred and eight pearls, each veighbg 

OTer nine pean^eighta, and all of perfect form 
and the finest water. ■

Pearls from mussela are leu general!; known 
— produced, however, iLot by oiariae, but by 

lfeih>vatet species. For the best oF these, we 
nnst go to Scotland. Limueus, who was ac- 

quainted with the origin of pearls in general, 
-was aware of the possibility of produoin? them 

artificially from Tarious moUusks. He sug- 
gested tlie collection of a number of mussels, 

piercing holes in their shells with an aagm to ■

to trj the eiperimeQt.'aad long did so secretly. 

Pearls were produced, but tncy were of no 

ralae, and the enterprise was abuidoned as nn- 
■nccessful. ■

Scotch peatla were mncli celebrated in the 

middle ages. Between the years 1761 and 1784 

pearla to the Tains of ten thousand pounds were 
Bent to London from the rivers Tay and Isia ; 
" and the trade hitherto carried on in the cor- 

responding years of the present century," says 
Mr. Bertram, "is more than double that 

amoant. The pearl fisheries of Scotland," he 

adds, "jDtj become a source of wealth to the 
people living on the large rivers, if prudently 

conducted." Hi. linger, a dealer in gems in 
Edinburgh, having discerned the capabilities of 

the Scotch pear^ has established a scale of 

ptioea, which lie ^ives aoconJing to their siie 
and quahty ; and it is now a fact tliat the beau- 

tiful piuk-hued pearls of our Scottish streams 

are Bdmircd beyond the orient pearl. Etn- ■

Ereaes, queens, and royal and noble ladies, ave made large purchases of these gems ; sud 

Mr. Dd^ estimates the sum paid to pearl- 
finders in the summer of 1S61 at ten thou- 

sand ponads. The localities snccessfully fished 

have Deen the Forth, the Taj, the Spey, the 
Isia, and most of the Highland rirera of note. ■

Passing from the mussels to the pholades, we 
have a family who not merely bnry themselves 
in sand, like cockles and rasor-dsh, but who 

arc able in some mysterious way to eioavate for 

themselves a dwelUng in argillaceous rocks and 
even in harder stone. Our wonder is increased 

on finding their shell not stouter than paper. 
One species, indeed, is called Pholas papyracea. 

Besides this faculty of boring and burrowing, 

they possess another carions property— phos- 
phorescence. The bodies of many mollusks 
ahine in the dark, but none emit a more brilliant 

light than the pholades. Tliose who shoald 
eat [hem in the dark in en uncooked state — and 

they are well-flavoured and delicate — would 

seem to be swallowing phosphorus. ■
Most Italian tourists have beheld the evi- 

deuce, furnished by pholades, of geological 
disturbance. On the shore of Pouuolo, is a 

niin called the Temple of Serapis, but probably ■

a thermal establishment for the nse of its 

mineral waters. All that is now left, are three 

marble columns, each about forty feet high. 
These three columns, at about ten feet from 
their base, uv riddled with holes, and full of 

cavities bored deep into the marble. The 

borings occupy a space of three feet on each 
column. There is no doubt about tlie canse of 

the perforations. In some of the caviljcs, the 

shell of the operator is still found, and natu- 
ralists seem agreed that it is a species of ■

To enable the stone-boring mollusks, which 

live only in the sea, to excavate this marble, 
the temple and its columns must have been 

sank, in sea water. Only under these condi- 
tions could the borers have worked npon the 

marble. But since the traces of perforation 
are now visible ten feet above the surface, it 

follows that, after being long immersed in water, 
the columns have been elevated to their present 

position. The temple has been raised sgaio, 
carrying with it, engraved in marble, ineffaoe- 
able proofs of its immersion. ■

After the pholades, come the teredos or ship- 
worms — marine creatures with an irresistible 

propensity tor perforating submei^jed wood. 

The galleries bored by these unsuspected 
miners, riddle the whole interior of a piece of 

wood ; destroying it entirely, without any ex- 
ternal indication of their ravages. By a strange 
kind of instinct, however multiplied may be 
their furrows or tubes in the same log of wood, 

they never mingle — there is never any commn* 
nication between them. The wood is thua 

attacked at a thousand different points, until 
its entire substance is destroyed. Ships thus 

silently and secretly mined, have suddenly gone 
down with tbeir crews, solely Uirougn the 

ravages of these relentless enemies. ■

At the beginning of the eighteenth century, 
half the coast of Holland was threatened with 

destruction, because the piles which support 
its dikes and sea-walls were attacked by the 
teredo. Hundreds of thousands of pounds 

were expended in order to avert t)ie danger. 
Fortunately a closer attention to the habits of 

the mollusk hasbrouglit aremedyagaiust a for- 
midable evil. The teredo his an invincible 

antipathy to rust, and timber impregnated with 
oxide 01 iron is safe from its ravages. The 

creature's aversion beinf; known, all that is ne- 
cessary, is, to sink the timber to be snbmerged, 
in a lank of prepared oiide of iron — to clothe 
it, in short, in a thick coating of iron rust. 

Ships' timber may be so protected; hut the 
copper with which ships' bottoms are usually 

sheathed serves the same purpose even better. 

Bespectii^ the cephalopods (cuttle-fish, 
sepias, and ouier creatures with eight or ten 
arms round their heads), it is hard to say whe- 
ther the facts concerning tbem, or the fictions, 

arethestranger. There exists a fearful fragment, 
a beak nearly two feet in length, wliLcii belonged 

to a great sucker or cuttle-fish. This monster, 
if the other parts of its body were large in pro- 

portion, must have been enormous, with amis ■
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perhaps twenty or tliirty feet long, stndtlcd 
wii.li countless ndhesive cnps. And then, as 

Michelet sajs, there is the contradiction of a 

tjraiit of the seas being soft and gelatinous. 
Whiifi makhig war oa mollusks, he remaiiia a 

mollusk also ; that is to saj, always an embryo. 

He presents the strange, almost ridioulous, ap- 
pe»raiice of a fostus furious and semi-trans- ■

Sarent, soft and insatiably cruel, taking life not ir food alone, but for the mere pleuare of 

destroying. ■

Unless Iraiellers* tales be " the thing which 
is not," colossal cuttle-fisli atill exist, enconn- 

ters with which would rival Tartar-catch ini;. 

Tweiiiy years ago, aomo fisliermen, near Nice, 
took an individual ail feet long, P^ron saw 

in the Australinn seaa, a cuttle-fish neiLrly eight 
feet long. M. Rung met, in tbe middle of the 

ocean, a short-armed cei'halopod of a reddish 
colour, nhose body nas as big roond as a tun. 

In 1S53, a ^gantic crpbalnpod was stranded 
on the coast of Jutland. Its body, which was 

distneiiibcred by the fishermen, furuiahed many ■

The French atearn corvette, Alecton, when 
between Teneriffe and Madeira, fell in with a 

giganlio calamary, not less — according to the 

account— than fifty feet lonij, without lecloniiig 
its eight arms covered wiUi suckers. At its 

largest part, it was some twenij feet ia cir- 
cu 111 fere rice; the tail end termmated in two 

fleshv lobes or fins of great size. The brick- 

red ncsli was soft and glutinou', and its whole 

weight, was esiiinated at four thousand pounds. ■

The cummandant, wisliinir to secure this 

mouster, actuslly engaged it in battle. Nu- 
merous aliois were aii'^ed at it, but the balb 

traversed its flaccid mass without causing any 
vital injury. After one of ihe volleys, the 
waves were observed to be covered with foam 

and hlooil ; and the odour of musk, pecniiar to 

many of Uie ceplialopods, was strongly per- ■

Musket-ahots not producing the desired 
result, harpoons were emploveil ; hut they took 
no h'lld on tie creature's soft and flabby flesh. 

Escaping from the harpoon it dited under the 

slii|i, and came up agiiin on tlie other sida. At 

last tbey succeeded in gel ting it to liite the 
harpoon, and in passing a rope round its lower 

eitremily. But when they attempted to hoist 

it out of the water, the rope, penetrating deep 
iwo the flc-sh, cut it in two. The head with 

the arms Rnd tentacles dropped into the sea 

and made off, while the fins and posterior ports 

were farouglit on board. TbesB weighed about 
forti poniids. ■

The crtw in their eagpmess would have 

launched a boat in piirauitj ihe commander 

Tifused, fearing Ibe animal might capsize it. 
It was iiardij woitli ri^kins the lives of his men 

for ihe chance of caiching a cuttle-fiah, how- 
ever phenom'-nal. It is |)niiiab:e that this cn- 
loasus was sick or eiliaustcd bv a struggle with 
some other miinsti^r of the dceii. Otherwise 
it wiiuld have been more active in ita move- 

ments, besides darkeaing the watera with the ■

inky liquid which all the cephalopods have at 
command. Jndging from its sue, it would carry 

at least a barrel of this black liquid, if it had 

not been expended in some recent fray. ■

One of the most striking episodes in Victor 
Hugo's Travailieurs de la Her, is the fisher- 

man's battle witli the pieuvre. The Natural 

History and Fishery of the Sperm Whale con- 
tains a like incident, bat tme. ■

looking animal crawling back towards tbe surf. 

Its eigbt legs, from tbeir soft and fleiible 

natnre, bent considerably under the weight o( 
its bodv, so that it was only iust lifted above 

the roci:3. It appeared mnch alarmed, and made 

every attempt to escape. Mr. Beale endcai- 

Toured to slop it by potting his foot on one of 
its tentacles, but it got away several times in 
spite of hb efforts. He then laid hold of one 

of the tentacles with his hand and held it firmly j 

tbe linib appeared as if it would be torn asun- 
der in the struggle. To settle the contest, be 

gave it a violent jerk. It resisted the pull: 

but tbe moigent after, in a rsge, it lifted a liead 
with lai^ projecting eyes, and loosing ita hold 

of the rocks sprang upon Mr. Beale's naked 
arm, clinging to it with its suckers, while it 

endeavoured to get the beak (which he could 
now see), between the tentacles, in a position to 

bite him. Mr. Beale described its cold slimy 

grasp as extremely sickmrng. He called loudly 

to tne captain, who was also searching for 
shells, to come to his assistance. He was re- 

leased by killing the tormentor with a boat- 

knife, the arms being dbengaged bit by bit. 
This cephalopod, of the species called rock- 
squid by whalers, must have measureil about 

four feet across its expanded arms, while its 

body was not bigger than a large band 
clenchrd. ■

Tbe cuttie-flsh can easily reply to Don 

Diego's qiiestion, " Roderick, hast tboti a 
heart?" It has .more than a heart, being fur- 

nished with three i the first two, placed at the 
end of the brancliifc; the third, on the medial 

line of the body. lu another pccnliarity Che 

cntLle-tish surpasses m:in. Under the influence 
of strone emotion, the humau face turns pale, 
or blushes; in some indicidunls it even be- 
comes blue. The cnttle-fish does this, and 

more. Yielding to the impressions of the 
moment, it suddenly ehangea colour, passing 
through a variety of tints, and only resuming 
its familiar hue wlien the cau^e of toe channel 

has disappeared. It is, in fact, gifted mtb- 

^reat sensibility, which reacts immecliately OQ 
lis elastic lissnes in a most extraordinary and 

unlooked-for way. Under the influence of passion 
man is born to 'blush ; but undi-r no sort of ei- 

eitcmeni. does he cover himself with puslules- 

Tho cuttle-fish not only changes colour, but 

throws out an empiiou of llttic warts. "Ob- 
serve," says D'Orbiicny, "a poulpo in a pool of 
water. As it wbtks round its retreat, it u 

smooth and very pale. Atiempt to eeize it, it 

quickly assumes a deeper tint, and its body ■
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beroiMS coTcred on the iusUTit iritli warts Mid 

hain, wlikcb cemaiu tbera until its cwiMeiiceis 

entirely restored." ■

Tbe Ocean World (which oontaint prettier ■

Krtnits than those oF catmars and cutlle-fisb) 9 afforded u MTerel agreeable and instnic- 
tire boura. It is a book compiled to a large 
eiUut from La Terra et lea Mars of M. Fignier, 

but the lurei portion is a free traoslation of 
that author's latest work. La Vie et Us Meeuie 

de* Animanx. Tbe seaside Muoa 'a fast ap- ■

aeeond edUion, br tbe correction of several 
obTiom emta and DiiatraoBlatiotia. Tbe work 

<i)hich is richly illus^ted by four hundred 

and tweiity<aeTeD eiceUent engravit>|>s), toge- 
ther with a few others treating of similar sub- 

jects, will enable tbe holiday-maker to paH a 
rainy day at the aeaside Dot only pleasantly bat 

probtably. ■

GOODMAN MISEET. ■

Fetek and FbuI met in a Tillage on. a certua 

day, when tlio rain was falling in torreats. 

Tbey were wet to the skin. They were both in 

4]uest of a lodf>ing for the nigbt, but could Qnd 
none. A rich man — one Richard—had turned 

them from his ffates, bidding them reraemtier 

that bis liouse was not a pohlic wine-shop, 
wben a poor woman, who was washing linen in 

a bnMk, took pity on them and led tlietn to her 
neighbour, the Goodmaa Misery. How much 

more oonsiderate was the poor waslierwomfiQ 
thin Ricliard with his cloaed gates ; for, having 

belbought herselr on tbe way that old Misery 
would probably bave nauglit wherewith to 

break the fast and slake tlie thirst of bis guests, 

she proriikd herself with Bome cooked fish, a 
big loaf, and a pitcher of Siisa wine. Peter and 

Paul a(« with a will. Tlie liui^y man tastea 
the sweetest viands. But sad waa the case 
when tbe meal was at an end. Qoodraan 

liisery was so poor be bad no bed to oQer them, 
save the s'raw upon which be usitally rested his 

own aching limbs. The two travellers were, 
however, too considerate to accept it. Tbey 

elecied to ait ap, and, by way of posainr the 
IJDte, sogsested that. Uisery should tell bis 

story to tbem. The Gnodaian consented, for 
it itas a sliort and not a very eToiitful one. 

The most he bad to tell, was, that a thnf had 

stripped bis pear-tree, the fruit of which was 

nearly all he bad to depend upon for his wretched 
liviog. He wovld bare glaidlj ^ared the fruit 
with ihem, had he not lulTered this cruel 

robbery. ■

Touched by his distress, Peter and Paul 

told Goodmen Miaeiy that they would pray to 

Heaven for him. And one of tbeni considi^rately 
added, if he, Gooiimnn Misery, had aiiy parti- 
cular desire would he neniion it? ■

The Ooodman desired no more from the Lord ■

trees! ■ .luiaovable, tutU ■

he, Oaodman Mbety, willed that be shoalii ■
descend from it. ■

On tbe very day whioh saw the retreating 

figiB«s of Peter and Panl, while Misery wai 
Rone to fetch a pitcher of water, the same tbiei 
who had eiolen his fioest peiia returned to the 

tree. Goodman Misery, havinf; set down hii 

pilcher, perceived the rascal inimcvable aniiii 
the branches. ■

"Hascal, I have got yoo, have I f" Miser] 
shouted ; and then, aside and iu a low voioe tt 

himself 1 "Heaven I Who, then, were niyguestt 

last night F I'his time you will need to he in 
so hurry to pick tny pears ; but let me tell yov 

that yon will pay a heavy price for thenj in tb( 

tormeute joa will liave to eaduie at my hands 
To begin with, all the town shall see you in youi ■

J resent plight, Tlien I will lifht a roarin; re under my tKC, and amake and dry yoa Uki 

a Meyeooe ham." ■

Goodman Misery having departed in qnest 

firewood to smoke and dr^ the thief like i 
Mayence ham, the culprit cned lustily nntil h< 
stilted two of the Gnodman's neigbhaurs 

Yielding to the prayers of the tlile^ these tw( 
honest folk climbed the tree to rescue theii 

fdlow-creatare, wliereupon they discovered thu 
UiOT too were fixed to the btanolies. The threi 

had been left in company iost seventeen houn 
and a half when Goodiniui Misery returned witi 

a buz of bread and a goodly fuggot upon hi] 
hea<n He was terrified to find three met 

settled in his pesr-tree. ■

" Come, come," he cried ; " the fair will bi 

a good one with so many customers. And pra; 
what did jou two new-comers want here' 

Couldn't you ask ms for a few pears, and no 

coioe in my absence to steal then F" ■

"We are no thieves," they replied. "Wi 
are oharitabia neighbour!, who came to help i 
man whose lameataiions smote us to the heart 

Wben we wont pears, we buy tlism in tbi 

maiket ; there are plenty tvithout yours," ■

" If what you say be true," said Misery 
" you want nutliieg in my tree, and may comi 
down as soon as you please ; the punishment L 

for thieves only. Wlierenjion the two neigh 
hours found tliemselvea free, and quickly re 

oined the ground ; but tita tliief continuu 

bxcd to tbe branchse in a pitiable eaaditioi 

after hislon^imprisoonient; and the neighbour! 
stood aslonislied at the power of the Goodman 

The; begged hard tliat Misery would take pit] 
even on the thief, who had endured torture fo: 

msny hours. The rascal prajed hard also 

crying, "I'll pay anv sum, but, m li^ attsif cij 
Qod, let me ODBLB down. I am enduring tor ■

At tUs word Misery permitted himself to b< 

mollified. He told tbe thief, iu releasing him 
that he would forget Ills ciime and forgive it 
To sham that he had a generoiisliBart, and thai 

self liad never diclated sny of the aciioos of hit 

life, he would make him a present of the fruii 
be )iad stolen. He woulJ be released fron 

bondage in the tree, on the condition tha 
, ha would take an oath never to duiib it again ■
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md that be vonld never come within one him. 

Ired feet of it 'while the pears vere ripe. ■

" May a bundred devils seise me,' said the 

bief, " if I ever come vithiu a league of it again 
rhile I live 1" ■

" That is enough," said the Goodman. "Come 
lowu, neigfaboor ; jou. are fiee, bnt never retiun, 

f von please." ■

The thief was BO stiff and swollen in his limbs, 

bat poor old Misery bad to help him down 

vith H ladder; for notliing would persuade the 
leighbouTS to approach the tree a second time. 
Che adventure made a great noise in the neigh- 

lourhood, and thenceforth Miserir's pears were 

espected scrupulously. ■

But Goodman Misery vas old, and his 
itrcngth was waning^ daily. He was content 
nth the frnit of his pear-tree, but it was meagre 

are that contented him. One day a knock was 
nade at his door. He threw the door open 
ind beheld a visitor whom be had long ex- 

lected, but whom he did not imagine to be 
|uite so near his poor hearth. It was Death, 

vho, on his rounus, had stepped aside to tell 
lim that his hour was near. ■

"Be welcome," said the Goodman, without 

lioching a muscle, and looking stendrastly at 
lim as one wbo did not fear him. Misery had 

laugbt on his conscience, though he had lived 

rith very litile on his bac^. Death was snr- 
irised to lind himself so well received. ■

"What!" cried Death. "Thou hast no fear 
if me ! No fear of Death ! at whose look Ihe 

itroDgest tremble, from the shepherd to the 
Lingf" ■

"No, I have no dread of your presence," 

tlisery said. " What pleasure have I in this 
ife F If anything in this world conld give me 

I regret, it would be that of parting from my 

lear-tree, which has ted me throngn so many 
'ears. But yon must be settled wiib, and you 
irook no delays nor subterfuges when you 

ffickon. All I will ask and beg jou to grant 
ne before I die, is, that I may eat one more of 

ny pear* in your presence. Afterwards I 
hall be ready." ■

" Thy wish is too modest a wish to be refused," 
laid Death. ■

Misery cr«)t froth into his yard. Death f<d- 

owing olosely on hia heels. The Goodman 
ihufBed many times roniid his beloved tree, 

leekinc the finest pear. At length having 
>elected a magnificent one, " There," he said, 

' I choose that cue ; I pray you lend me your 
icythe to cut it down." ■

"This instrument is never lent," quoth Death. 

' No good soldier permita himself to be dis- 
irmed. But it seems to me it would be 

tetter to pluck your pear with the hand. It 
Tould be bruised by a fall. Climb iato the ■

" A good idea," ssid Misery. " If I had Ihe 

trength, I would climb ; but don't you aee I 
lac hardlv stand F" ■

" Well," Death answered, " I will afford 
.his service. I will climb the tree myself." ■

Death climbed Uie pear-tree, ana plucked ■

the fruit which Misery coveted so ardently; 

but was astonished when he found it imponible 
to regain the ground. ■

"Goodman Misery," said Death, "tell mc 
what kind of a tree is this f" ■

neither band nor foot upon it ?" ■

" r faith that's your bauneas," Goodman 

His^ answered. ■
"What, Goodman! You dare to play a biek 

upon me, at whose nod al! the world trembles ? 

Do you know the risks yon are rannine ?" ■

"I am very sorry," was Misery's cool answer. 

" But what have you risked yourself in coming 
to disturb the peace of an unfortunate who 
never did you harm in his life. What ^tastio 

notion led yon to me P You have the time to 

refieot, however; and since I have yon now 
under my tliamb, I will do a little good to the 

poor world, that yon have held in bondage for 

so many centuries. No ! Without the help 
of a miracle, you will not get out of that tree, 

ontil I please to permit you." ■

Death, who had never found himself in such ■

plight, saw that he bad to deal with some 

supernatural power. ■

" Goodman Misery," he pleaded, " I deserve 
this for having been too amiable towards yon. 

But, don't abuse the power which ihe All 
Powerful has given jou, for an instant, over ■

i. Make no further opposition, I pray you, ■
the decrees of Heaven. Consent that I shall 

descend the tree at once, or I will bUst it unto 
death." ■

" BUst it," Misery answered, " and I protest 

to you, by all that is most sacred in the world, 

dead as my tree may be, it will hold you until 
JOU get free from it by God's will." ■

" I perceive," Death went on, " that I 

entered an nnfortunate house for myself to- 
day. Bat come, come, Goodman Misery. I 

have business in the four qouters of the world, 
and it must be all ended before sundown. Do 

yon wish to arrest the coarse of nature F If I 

were to make my way out of this predicament, 

yon might feel it sharply." ■

"Nay," said Misery, " I fear nothing. Every ■

I who is above the fear of Death is beyond ■

any threats. Your menacea have no effect on ■

me. I am always ready to stut for the neit ■
world when the Lord shall summon me." ■

Very fine sentltncnts, Goodman Misery I 
Thou mayest boast, Goodman, of being the Rrst 

in this life who has gotten the better of Death. 
Heaven commands me that with thy consent 

I leave thee, to return to thee only on the last 

day of judgment, when I shall have completed 
my great work, and man shall be no more. Vou 

shall see the end, I promise yon ; so now, wilh- 
DUt hesitation, allow me to come down, or let 

me fly away, A queen is waiting tor me, Eve 
hundred leagues away." ■

"Ought I to believe you? Or is it only to 
betray me that you apeak thns to me t" ■

No, never shalt thou see me again Q«til all 
nature is desolation. Hie hst stroke of my ■
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" lea, I hear ; and I beliere in th; word*. 

Cone down when it ahiU pluM thee." ■
At Uiis Death iwept throneh the air, and 

divroeand from the tight of Hi«eTf. The 
Gooamaa has narcr beara of Death einoe, al- 

tiwo^ he has often been told of his presence 
' in hu neighbonrhood, almost next door ; bo 

tliat Hiser? has IJTed to a wonderful age, and 

■tin dweile in laga near his pear-tree. And, 

aooordin^ to the solemn promise of Death, 
Miser; liTca till the world BEudl be no more. ■

Upon hawiere' BhooldBra for oentnries past 

has this higend of the words of Soriptare, thit 

poTertj sEall never cease from oat tlie land, 
been boine thron|{h the Tillages of France. 
A leaned frenchman snnnises that the Oood- 

■un was a rrench child stolen awaj into 

Ua^j there re-diesied, and theaeeesc^iedhome 
into fiance. Goodman Misery, in anj case, 
has had hii chief traTels in Frsuoe. Hillions 

flf comes, describing his iaterrjews with Fetcr 

aadPanl, the thief, and Death, hiTQ been soldbj 
hawkers among the road-side cabins of France. ■

TESTEBDAY. 

Wwar make* the king nnlupi^ 7 ■

Hii qDWn is jmng aad f»ir, 
Hii children dlmb ■ronnd blm. ■

With wsvlng jdlow hali. 

Hii nilm is broad and pauetnl. ■

Us U*n DO foreign foe j 
And beallh to his leiiu comet leapii ■

Id ell the winds Lliat blow. 

What nukes the king onheppy 7 ■

Alaa r a little thing, 
That mone/ cannoL parcbue, ■

Or fleeti and armies bring. 

Aod jeeterday he had it. ■

With Teatarda; it went, 
And jcaterda; it periihed. ■

With all the king's content. 

. For this he tit] luneDtipg, ■

And ngba, "alack [ slack! 
I'd give one half my kingdom, ■

Conid jeiterda; come liackl" ■

BOOKMAEINQ. ■

narket, £psom. Ascot, Liverpool, Chantillj, ( 
aaj similar place in England or Fnnec, must of 

late years nave observed a number of regular ■

u 'i fi™t *t one town ■

asd tun at another, wherever anything in the 
shape of steeplechase or flat race is to oome off. 

Then is an uniformity in the appearance of 
these individuals whic)i distinKuisbes them from 
all other classes. Tiieir lists are almost in- 

Tariablv new, and evidently bought at fashion- 

able shops. The; are, with aoarcelj an ex- 

ception, clean shaved, or at most only wear a ■

thin mutton-chop whisker. Their garments ata 

nearly new, and, with the exception of a some- 
what profuse quantity of watch-chain knick- 

knacks, Ihej wear no more jewellery tfasn well- 
dressed men should. When they meet on the 

platform at a railway, tliey always surname 
each othK in the most cordial manner. "How 

are yon, Jones?" "Fineday.Bobiuson," "Glad 
to see you, Brown." It is clear at a glanoc 

that these persons, thoaeh the^ appear to have 
abundant leisure, havelhur muids preoocnpied 
bv business. These persons are "bookmakers." 

Tneir trade is to attend everr nee of import- 
ance run in this country, in France, and even 

some few in Germany, and to make money by 

betting — by " bookmakinK" — not upon the 
way in which one horse beats the speed or 
the staniiua of another horse, but by csrefvl 

calcnlations, and making the result of betting 
upon one event cover that of another: to tnm 

their money, and make ac uncommon good 

thiof; out of what to the world outside the 
betting world, is almost invariably a snare and ■

There was a time when betting upon racing ■

was oonSned to thoae who really took an in- 

terest in, or, had some knowledge of, borsea. 
But times have changed. The peer beti his 
hundreds, the stock-broker his tens, the coster- 

monger his half-crowns. They cannot all bet 

one with anather,_ for they have other occupa* 
tions, and their ume would be iucouveniently 
consumed in seeking for persons to take or li^ 

them the odds, and who would be good fur ■

Eyment should tbey lose. The consequence s been that the demand for betting agents 

has created the supply, and, eicepling a few 
turf magnates who know each other well, every- 

body who in these days wishes to be^ looks 
ont for a " bookmaker. ■

As in every other profession, there are good 

and bad men among the bookmakers ; there 
are hottest men who make a living by honest 

means and fair dealing, and there are men 
who will take all money paid them, but who 

make themselves conspicuoos by their absence 
when called upon to pay what they have lost. 
To the JiDuour of the new calling, the former 

class predominate greatly, and u any person 
wishing to bet finds nimseir iu the hands of a 

"welcher" — the name given to scamps who 

take everything and psy nothing — it most be 
Ilia own fault. ■

The respectable bookmaker is generally — 
almost invariably — a self-made man. One of 
them, a man who could vrite a cheque (and, 
what is more, liave it cashed) for fifty thou- 

sand pounds, was once a waiter in a well- 
known West^end hotel famous some ten or 

a dozen years ago as the resort of militsry men 

given to betting, and for the sanded Boor of its 
coffee-room. Another, whoas word is good 

any day among turf men for twentj-five or 
thirty ihousana pounds, was, about half a 

dozen years back, butler and valet to a well- 
known sporting nobleman. A third, once kept 

a small grocer^ shop in a conntrj town in the ■
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Mith of Enslud. A hnrih m k jonniejniaii 

printer. A SSth vsei to drive a li^nsoiu ettb. 
All tbese men began viith gmaJl beKunuiRs, and 

rose upon their cipacitj for, ind knowledge 
ot figures. The wiiter is do sdvootte of bet 

ting. If Koj one asked lii* advice bov to la; 

out Ills monej on a hone-noe, be would reconi' 
mend iila client to. leave the thing alone. In 

fad., the Tei; winnbga of the new calling are 
of tliemMlvea proofs enoogti that, aa a mle, the 

public must lose ill money, and the book- 
makers mast win. ■

But how is it that this new calling makes 

its n^oney — what is tbe mode of procedure i ■

Let us suppose that Jones, solicitor, Lin. 
coin's Inn, wishes to bsok FormosEi for the 

Derhj. Jones his an ides that he knows 
thing or two— which he does not— about a 

borAC, and, looking in his newspaper, finds that 
the odds against tbe above mare are, let qs say, 
ten to one. All he does, is to send his money 

to some respectable well-known bookmaker, 
and the latter ntnras him a ticket, whereby 

he promises to pay Joces the given odds, 

plus the money psid t^i him, the bookmaker, 

m the event of Formosa winning. Let us 
Bay that Jonei makes up his mind to risk 

" a fiver" on the mare's winning ; he sends 
Tiioiiipson, the bookmaker, a five-ponnd note, 

and gets in return a ticke^ by wrtich, in the 

event of Formosa winning ihe l)erby, Tliomp- 

snn pledjtes himself to pay Jones fifty-five 
pounds ; that is, fifty ponnda as tlie odds against 

tlie mare (ten to one], and tbe five poands 

pnid back again. If Jones should be fortunate, 
and Formosa should win, the mmev is safe 

to be paid tlie day after the race. I'nompson 
is a respectable bookmaker, and his ticket is as 

good as gold. If, on the oiher liand, the msre 
lose, then Jones sees no more of his' five pounds, 

w)i}cli become the bookmaker's lawful winnings. ■
The nninitiatpd will ask how it is that tlie 

new calling can be a profitable calliD)r, if, as a 

rule — and, by the way, it it the rule — the book- 

makprs lay the odda a^iost tlie horses. Thns, 
in t.he example just given, the bookmaker has 

a chance of winning five pounds, but he has also 

a cliance of losing fifty; and as the odds are 
often a hundred, a handled and fifty, even two 

hundred, to one against a horse, tjie bookmaker 
must risii that amount fur tbe chance oF winning 

a single sovereign. A few minutes' considera- 
tion will demonstrate bow, in tbe long run^- 

nay, even on almost every event — the book- 
maker, who makes betting nis trade, must win, 

and the outside public — though a few here and 

there may win — mnst lose. ■

Let us suppose that for a cerlaiti race 
thprc arc tweniy horses to mn. 0( these, we 

will suppose that the favourite, or the horse 
believed most likely to win, stands in tbe 

betting at five to one— tliat is, five to one is 
bet thatsueh horse does not win tbe race. Let 

OS further suppose that tbe second horse is 
quoted at ten to one against bim, tbe tliird at 

niteeij or twenty to one, and so on down to 
wtiat are called tile " outsiders" — the horses ■

supposed to have very little chance of winiung 
-^sume of wbioh are quoted at nsty, aereatj, ■

or even eigiity and a hundred, to one, acainst 
them. It IS veiy certain that of ail tiieae ho 
only one can win, and if the bo<im.._ 

confined himsdf to layinc siiwlA bote against 
all the twenty, lie would laake bat a somU 

profit if one of tbe favonritei won, and would be 
a heavy loser if any olber horse cane ia first; 
in other words, if he took the odds of cne 

pound each in favour of the twenty htases, and 
any horse against which ha had bet more thui 

twenty to one lost tiie race, he would be a 
loser. On tbe one band be woi^ have re- 

ceived twenty peonda, but on tiie other he 

would have to pay the odds he had laid 
against tbe borte tb!^ had won. If^ liowever, 

the favourite, aninst wliich he h&d only bet 
lire to one was the winner, be would have re- 

ceived twenty ponuds, and would only have to 

pay away six— namely, tlie five he had bet, plus 

the one he bad been paid by the backer of the 

hoiae. If, again, tlic horse against whidi he 
had bet ten lo one were the winner, lie would, 

out of ti>e twenty pounds he bad received, liave 
to pay away ^vea — the ten poDnds odds sad 
the one pound received from the backer — and 

thus be would be a winner of nine pounds, and 
so on thronglioot the list of horses. ■

To a certain extent this theory is trtie. So 
much so, that when a favourite horse for a race 

wins, the event is called " a good thins for tbe 
bookmakers ;" and when a horse low down in 

tlie betting wins, the race i> said to be good for 

the "backers"^that is, for tbe outside public. 

But, the bookrai^er makes betting his profes- 
sion, and tbe veiy term of "making a nook" 
means to have such a combination of oets in his 

book that he not only caimol lots, but, that no 
matter what horse comes in first, lie mvsl mia. 

Thus, on aU the great races he commences 

betting a year, or perhaps eigliteen months 
before the event. Whenever he sees that he is 

in danger of losing a heavy sum in the event of 

any particular borse winning, ha either stops 
betting altogether, and says he "is full" on 

that horse, or more generally takes tbe beta 

offered bim by the general pubfic, and " hedges" 
tliem at some other pUce of betting resource, 
with bis brother bookmakers, or with OCkei ■

What is meant by the term "to hed^e" a 
bet ? Let us suppose that Thompson, the book- 

maker, finds that if Elue Gown wins (be Derby, 

he will be the loser of a thousand pounds ; that 
ia, BO many of the public have taken the 

odds of fiie to one against tbe horse, that even 
calculating what he will pocket by other horses 
losing, he will stiil be a loser to the above 
amount should the favourite win. Siill the 

public go on backing the horse, and therebj' 
increasing his risk. If he were to shut up hia 

book, ana refuse to bet against tbe horse any 

more, be would lose many clients, for membera 
of the new catling are supposed to be always 

ready to take the odds to any amount from 
the backers of horses. 8a Uioinpsoa goes to ■
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■ome brather beokmiker, or to anme "turf 

swcfl," and Aodfa the horse to tke Rirtount of ■

book, that wW he will Iok to the puhlic if 
the harM win, be will win from others if the 

honcloMS. Thi«iseKlled"lif<l)^ng,"ors(iuarii]|; 

iko aeoannt in the bookmmker's betting-boolc. 

The tnuisMtion is perfectW lawfuL The public 
WMit to bet in favonr of tjie horse, but there 

are other betting-men whose book it will 

SHit to bet dgsinst it. The bnokmaker >c- 
(KMunodatea boib parties, BDd transaots liie own 

bosjaeas in the wa/ most profitable bi himsell ■

Like all otber men, the members of the new 

callbig are liable to make mistaken. It noL 
tuifrei)iieatl} h^ipeiu that tJic; " stand to 

wia" too hearilj upon one or two horses, so 
that, to Bse their own expresiion, " tlie pot 

boils oyer." At last jear's Derby, many of the 
bookmakers were sold when Uermit won. This 
season the dead heat mn at Nowmai^et h? 

Formosa and Moslem was most nneijieeted. 

Fonnoaa was the favonrite, and the new calling 

looked upon tbe race as woa before it was mn. 
Jast befoK the horses started the betting was 

aeteik to two sgninst Formosa, and a hundred 

to etght, CH" twelre-and-B-halF to one against 
Hosten ; and jet the too ran a dead heat, ean- 

•eouentlj Lhe stakes and bets had to be dirided. ■

l^ere are two rales which no respectable 
baoknaker ever breaks. The iint is, never 

la risk a single shilling over and abore what 

1m can pay down in nard cash tweniy-funr 
hours alter tbe race; the iBcond is, never to 

■tand too much npon any one horse withoot 

hni^ging bis money. ■

It will hardly he bdiered what perfect oon- 

fideace betting-men amonr the general public 
— and in these dajs, portieularl* among what 

tna; be termed tlie lower middle classes, to 

bet is the rale, and not to bet the exception 
— will repose in bookmt^ers whom they kuov. 

It is an every-daj occurrence for a sntall 
tradesman to pot "a fiver" oi a "tenner" 
Bto tbe hands of a bookmaker on the eve nf 

a great race, and to beg the bookmaker to lay it 
onl for him to the best advantage ; not even 

toiling him what horses to back. The bo<A- 
Baker generally returns the monej with a fair 

profit next day ; deducting bis own eommission 
of a shilling in tbe pound. ■

Tlie " welcher" Dears towards the respect- 

able bookmsker much tlie same rrlntive posi- 
tion tliat the keepers of silver hells in former 

drys used to hold towards those who ruled 

at Crockford's and the great gaming honses. 
The "welcher," pronerlr so called, takes The 
money oRfcrod him toWk ahorse; but when he ■

from Ibe soene of his labours, and 

lack, a dyed wigi or a pair of hise whiskers, not 
to be rcK^isea. His j^n of operations gene- 

nlly b to begin as a betting Kent-, or book- 
Bnker as tie calls himself, in the West-end or 

Ijoadon. There he gets ronnd him a knot of 

dicots, whom he meets in some public-house, the 
mMtar of which encourages him ; for his pre- ■

sence attracts several other penona to meet him 

on business, and business is thirsty work. When 
established in this way, be genenlly makes gen- 
tlemen's servants and smaU tradesmen his vic- 

tims. For a time, perhaps, he works "on the 

square," not bring (mstedwilb enough to make 

it worth his while to be dishonest. He begins 
with takincT shiUiag and ha)fcrown bets, rarely 

going as high as a sovereign on any horse. His 
chief game is to get his clients to bet on 

what are called doable events, wlilch, though 
tempting in the odds the; offer, are almost a 

certainty in bivour of those vho bet against 
Lhem, which bnokmakers, whether honest men 

or " welchers," intariably do. ■
A " double erent" bet is to back two named 

horses to win two named races. As the odds 

against this are neoesssrily high, the temptation 
to the ontaide public is proportionably great. 
Tlie way to calculate a double event bet is to 

multiply tbe odds against the one hnrse by 

tbe odds against the other. Thus, let us sup- 
pose that the betting against Blue Gonn 

winning the Derby is ten to one, and the odds 

against Lady Elizabeth lirinnin;; the Oiiks are 
iwelve to one. Ten timei twelve make a 

hundred and twenty; tbererore the odds against 
the two horses winning the double event ere 

a hundred and twenty to one. Let us suppose 
that the first event comes off right, and that 

Blue Gown does win the Df rby ; it follows as 
a mattef of course that the whole bet then de- 

pends upon Lady Elizabeth's winning t)ie 0;iks; 
and thus the total amount of the odds, a hun- 

dred and twenty to one, is laid a^aiust her. If 
tho bookmaker believed there was any chnnce 
whatever of the second event turning against 

him, he would either hedge his money — which, 

of conrse, he has every pos^^ible facility of 

doing — or he would buy the bet from the 
backer for a comparatively small sum. ■

From the West-end of "London a "welcher" 

bookmaker generally goes to the Tar east; and, 

among the low pnb lie- houses oF Whitecha{>el or 
the Comnierciiil-road, mansges to prove to the 

off-scouringa oF tlie Jewish population thitt there 
are even keener wits in matters financial than 

tlicmsetves. Another dodge of these rascals is 
to adopt the names of sume well-known end 

reapeotable bookmaker, and, bj inserting ad- 

vertisements in the sporling papers, induce 

backers of the pigeon kind to send their golden 
eg^j totliencsisuf Ihehawks. Of couiSEthis 

litlle game does not last long. ■
There was a time when " welchers" and such 

like unmitigiited rascals were only to be funnd 
in London ; hut now, thanks to raSv-ays and 

cheap trains, they are to be found in almost 
every larM town in England. Matichesler is 
full of welchers ; Liverpool numbers its welchera 

by the hundred ; simil:irly, there are any num- 
ber of these rnlfians in Leeds, or Birmin!;ham, 

or Bristol. Kay, in even much smaller towns, 
such as Clieltrnham, Leamington, and Bath. 
The nature of their Frauds, and the intense 

raT'cality of their calling, obli.-e Itiem to be 
tulling stones. When the metropolis is too ■
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hot for them, the; betake tbemselves to Lirer- ■

EIH)), or Leeds; and vhon thoae beoome too ot, tW Btnigrate to Mascliester or Biming- 

ham. IF prosperonB, a welcliGr trill perhaps 
tdce & low pnblic-boDse, which becbmeB the 

lesort of similv acoaudcels; if he do not etl 

on, after two or three jears of proTincial life, 

he letarns to London, W ends in a police office 
and a jail. ■

Among the ontsicle pnblic there is an idea 

tliat the whole betting wotld regiilatea its finan- 
cial operations yerj ranch by rSjing on infoc- 
matioD obtBiiied from training stables, through 

persons who betraj the trust reposed in them, 
and who divulge EBerets respecting this horse 

beating his etahle companion at a trial ; that 
£llj breaking down at exercise, or the other 

colt fioing wrong in his fetlock. This means 
of gaining information, however, is altogether a 

thine of the past. Ask an^ bookmaker what 
mle M obseryes in his betbng thronshout the 

jear, and he will replv that ne " follows the 
moner." He means that the market price of 

eacli horse guides him in all his speculations, and 

tbat of the quality orqualification of thehorses be 

knows httle or notbine. The said " money," or 
" market price" — the netting odds, in factr— are 
much more inflnenced by the owners of the horses 

wanting to push up or pull down their horses 

in tbe betting, than hy auy capabilities, or want 
oflhesame, iQ the horses themselTBS. Of course, 

when the owner of a really good horse thinks that 
tlie animal has a good chance to win a certain 

race, he backs him; but rarely without mi 

his money safe by hedgine upon some other borse 
in the same race. And ^n the same way, when 
a horse is ooasidered quite unfit to ran, be 

generally " scratched" out of the race, 
allowed to start merely to make the running for 
some other horse. It is only when the com- 

pctiiLg liorsesareactuall^at the post, just before 
starting, that their condition causes any chanar 
worth speaking ofin the odds; and even then th( 

cautious betters prefer bookmaking upon figures 
to betting upon the horaes- Racing as now con- 

ducted is a pure matter of money making, and 
races might just aa well be run b* coster, 

mongers' donkeys as by tbe best Uood in 

£ngUnd, so far as it is condncive to any im- 
provemeut in the breed of horses, apart from 
I'acing purposes. ■

AN UNOFFICIAL REPORT. ■

Is a recent number of All tbe Year Round, 

the published opinions of certain practical men 

reporting their impressions of what tbey sb' 
at Paris, when Tisiting that city on the ocoi 
eion of the Great Sihibition, were made tji 

subject of an article. Tliat article, and those 

reports reviewed in it, reminded me of some 

professional strictures made by a representa- 
tive of a very different industry from any of 

those reported on to the Bociet; of Arts. ■

One day last season, when the Paris Exbibi' 
tioa was m the Mneas of its popularity, and ■

._ for the benefit of all condi- 

tions of men were thriving, I crossed from 

Boulogne to Dover aboard a steamboat crammed ■

from end to end with passengers. ■

Among thst la:^ assembly, was an indivi- 

dual personaze who particularly attracted my 
attention, and whom I cootiniully found my- 

self staring at, with a persistency hardly consis- 
tent with the rules of good-breeding, as laid 

down by the best authorities on general etiquette. 
I think it mast have been a certain inoonera- 

in the look of this personage which 
stare at bim so much. Tbe msn and 

his costume, or " get up," as the slang of the 

day goes, were so entirely inoonustent and at 
variance with each other. Tbey told two dif- 
ferent teles in unmistakable, though inarticulate, 

language. Let me try to translate their silent ■
iaenceinto words. ■

To begin with, then, so far as his hair and ■

! headdress went, this small personage—for 
he wsa short of stehire and light in build— wss, 

to all appearance, a Frenchman ; his hair being 

cut exceedingly short, and tbe cap he wore 
upon his head bong of that peculiar kind which 
is known in France as a helmet-cap : a head- 
dress now almtat confined to omnibos oonduo- 

tors, but which used formerly to be mnch worn 

by the guards of dihgencea and others. He 

wore, moreover, a short boy's jacket with an 
upright collar, like a soldier's. This garment 

was, however, worn open, and was of a dark 
browB, or iansible green tint, it was difficult 

to see which. With this jacket the sum of 
those indications which seemed to point to 

French ori^n came t« an end. The gentle- 
man's legs, which were somewhat bowed, were 

unmist^abiy English ; and as to hi) &ce, 

though he was closely shaved, except as to his 

upper lip (on which uiere was about a week's 
growth of hair), it was tbe most indubitebly 

English face you could desire to aee — English in 
feature, in expression, in colour. As to his 

social standing, it was evident that he belonged 
to what is mysteriously called the " working 
class," and had it been necessary to define hia ■

Eosition with nicer accuracy, I tliink 1 should 
ave been disposed to attribute to him a con- 

nexion with that branch of industry which is 

carried on in stables and straw yards. Such a 

guess would not have been very far from the 
mark, as it afterwards turned out. ■

It surprised me to see the jieraon wbbn ■

apparently alone. Far, he belonged to a class 

of travellers, who travel for the most part ia 
Urge numbers, and by excursion trains. Here 

was another thing to stimulate my curiosity. 
I ougiit to mention, by the way, that the ques- 
tion of his nationality had been set at rest 

by a few words whicn he had spoken in un- 

mistakable, if not "very choice," Ei^hsh. I was 

not long in carrying out my determination to get 
into conversation with this personage. We were 
atanding close together in the forward part of 

the ship, whither I had gone to smoke, and I ■
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b^tan by asking him abrnptly, " if he bad boen 
to Paris?" ■

UcaTcns, wbat a burst of eloqaence did tbat 

singalarljcoinman-plaoe question of mioe 
forth 1 Tbis little man was a sort of .. . 

Tersalioa oaak waiting to be tapped, and I had 

tapped him. ■

" Yeg, he had been to Paris. He bad had i 

tfairtj-shilling excursion ticket, and waa coroin; 
back with it, and unlnckilj at Amiens he hat. 
mn out to look about him a little, thinkinj; there 
was more tiine than there was, bat the train had 

gone without bim, and he had been compelled 
ID take another ticket and come on, as hia holi- 

dar time was up, and he was obliged to be back 
in London. He didn't blame anjboii;. Itnai 
his own mistake, not the Trenchmen's," he aaid 

" catch tiett making a mistake !" ■

It was such an extraordinarr thing to And ai 

Englisbman of the class to which my new ac 
quaintance belonged, readi 'to acknowledge 
merit in Frenchmen and Freiiob institutions, 
that I now wished more than ever to draw 

my gentleman oat, and to hear what he bad to 
8»y. ■

" Catch /Ant mitkind; a mistake," repeated 

the little man. " I're been amon^ 'em, now, 

for handy upon a fortnight, excursioning here, 
there, and ewrywhere, traTelling in their lail- 

way tnins, riding in their 'basses, dining in their 
ealing-bousea,TisitinKtheir Louvers, their Qoblin 

Tapestries, their Pally Royals, and what not, 
and I never saw 'em make a mistake yet. 

managing wavs of tbat people, the extent to 

which they tale you in hand— if I may sc 
it — looking after you from the moment 

come — in a manner of speaking — into : 
custody, till the moment you come out of it 

again— is something altogether surprising and 
beautiful. Not that this manner of doing 
it all for yon, and tackling you at every turn, 

•nd 'you must go in here, and 'you mustn't 
go in therf,' and ' yon must do this,' and 

you mustn't do that,' is always wbat you like ; 

but still what I do maintain, is, that if you 
do what they tell you to do, and dont what they 

tell you to don't, tbey see that yon get what 
joa go in for, and that yon come out ugbt side 

appermost at last." ■

"Then altogether," I said, "yon admire their 
institutions t" ■

" ' Admire *em !' I should think I did ! 

Why, look at 'em inthematter of 'busses alone. 
There's a good many tbingsin Paris that I don't 

nnderatand, and don't profess to understand; 
bat 1 do know something about the working of 
a 'boss, and anvlhing like the way thej manage 

their 'bosses— W there! It's perfection. Tbar^ 
what it is." ■

" You are engaged in the omnibus business 

yourself P" ■

" Yes, sir, I'm a conductor on the Islington 

and Bromplon line. That's what / am. Angel, 
Oxford-street, Circus, Piccadilly, Sloane-atree^ 
Bilers, and Queen's Elm. ' I'ni very close oocu- ■

Eied in a general way, but I managed to get a oliday for a fortnight, and, having a pound or ■

two by me (it was left me in a small legacy, 
that money was) I thought I'd spend it id 
taking one of these excnrsion tickets to Paris 

and back. The tact is," continued my friend 

in the helmet-cap, confidentially, " I'd l>een pnt 
upon my metal, a bit. There's a yoong woman 

living near the ' Helm,' as nice a young woman 
as you'd wish to see, and Cfarissar Arm- 

strong bv name, and it's her conduct that's 

put my Dack up, as you may say, and been 

the cause of my jining this excursion party. 
' You've no conversation, Gteorge,' she says 

to me one day. ' There's some people,' she 
says, 'has a lot to say for themselves, and tell- 

ing you where they've been, and what they've 
seen, and all tlierestofit. Sutvou don't seem 

to have nothing to say aboat anytnuik.' I knew 

what tie meant, she was a thinking of young 
Rackstraw, the greengrocer, thaf s who she was 

thinking of. He'd been to U!argale for a week, 
and you'd thinic he'd been to Jerusalem to bear 

wbat he had to say about it, going on as if it 
was the wonderfnilest journey ever made by 
man. 'I'll soon out him out,' I thinks to 

fnyself. So the next time I saw Clarissor Ann- 

strong, I remarks, in a easy way, * I'm agoing 
to Paris to-morrow, and perhaps I may have 
some conversation when I come back.' £ut I 

don't know that I shall have much to say that 
she'll care to bear, after alL I haven't not iced 
much about the ladies' dresses, or the short 

petticutg, 01 the bonnets and cloaks in the shop 

windows, or the likes of them, my whole mind 

having been bestowed, as was but naturd, upon 
my own subject, namely, the 'busses. And the 

way them busses was officered, that is to say 

driven and condocted, and worked generally. 
There ! Per-irction ! ■

" I should say that one of those 'basses aa 

holds tweatj-fonr inside, and is drawn by three 

white horses screeching and yelUng at the 
tops of their voices all ine way along the road, 

would make a sensation in Brompton if any- 
thing would. Accommodation for twelve up 
each of the seats inside, and divided inhi com- 

partments, too, like armehairs, so that yon 

can't get squeezed ; and if anybody gets in 
who's severalsizes toolai^e for his seat, it's iim 

as must take ttie consequences of it and not fou. 
But it isn't so much tne size of them 'busses 

oold astonish our natives — there being 

good big 'uns among the Islington 
Favonntes, and also irorking Trom the Oxford- 

street Circus to the station of the HetropoLtan 
at Portland-road. It isn't so much the size, 

yet the compartments, nor yet the dial-plnte 
again the iloor, on which they give a stroke for 

every passenger as enters the 'bass, and 
which, as tending to show suspicion on the 

lart of the 'buss company of their servants, 
I cannot approre of — it isn't so much these 

things, nor yet the way in which the passengeis 
~-!t in and out when the 'buss is at full trot 

ilhout slopping the vehicle — throwing them- 
selves back'ards when they get out, and for- 

'ards when they get in — it isn't any of these 
things that would astonish our general 'buss ■
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public so much as the eitraordinarj ntij in 

wliicb order ia kept and fail plaj observed 
wlien there's a cruwd of peoBlo — about Eve 

times as maaj as the 'buss will hold — -all con- 
gregated together at the piece &om which it 

atarla, and lill wanting to get in at oocs. ■
" Tou'd think Llieie'd be no end to the 

Ggbiiiig and scrambling under auch circum- 
sUuces, the strougest bdtliiig their waj in uid 

the weakest going to the walL Not a bit of 
it. There's a little woodeu office at the starting 

phce where tliej give ;oa a number on a 

piece of card— Ko. SO, 21, it, or any other 
UQnibei as the case may bej the eacW jou 

apjilj the earlier number you get, and Uie 
soQQEr consequently you're sent off. Kow, 

say you get number tweuty-one; away you 

goes with it and presents yunrself araoai; the 
crowd about the door of the 'buss, fio chance 

for you yet. You Hod that the twentys are 
not placea yet, perhaps not the ninoleens even, 
cor all Ihe cighteens. You must wait till tjiese 

are seated It you vere with thestreogtbof a 

giant to force jour way in jou'd just be pulled 
out again before you could seat yourself m the 
convyuuce. You must wait. ■

" Ej-asd-hy the eighteeas aud the nbeleens 

are dispoaed of. 'Any more nuieteensF' 
shouts tite conductor — 'any more nioetcens?' 
There are no more. ' Tweutjs then,' he singa 

out, and immeiliatelj all tlie people with tveuty 

tickets get in lill the vehicle is full. It drives 

off, and ia due lime another talcts its place. 
The coniiuctor asks at the little office whut 

number was on when the last 'buss left, and 

then tHkeshisplaceat tbedoorof hisowu 'buss. 

'No. 20' he calls, and in get all the Iwentye 
who remained from the uist load, one arter 

anotlier. ' Any more twentys ?' asks the con- 
ductor, and tben at last your chance with your 

twenty-one ticket comea, tkud yoa get yonr 
place. ■

"But the systematic ways of the managers, 

vhoerer the^ veit, that had the working of 
those Eibibitioii omnibnues, didn't end witb 

the starting arrangemeuls. 'They'd discovered 

that by workmg tne 'buase* on a tramway, in- 
stead of along the common paved road, a great 

saving might be brought about, both in time, 
in horses' hihour, in wear and tear of rolling 

stock, and in a many other ways ; so down 
went a donble set of rails along the whole 

line of their journey, from the Exhibitioo 
as far as the moat central point in Paris to 

M'liich it was possible to bring a tramivaj with- 
out interfering with the ordinary carriage 

traflic. And here, then, springs up a new 

difficulty. You require for working any kind 
of vi:hicle on a trumwav. a different kind of 

wheel to what is required on an ordinary pave- 
ment. You want a wheel with a flange; but 
then comia the obstacle lliat the wheel with 

the flange can't be used eii-epi on a. rail. 

This was ihe fii. in which the rminagers founil 

themselves wjien they hi^an to arrai^ge their 
plans. What was to be done? Have another 

'buss ready ttilb the usual street wheels, and ■

'ranafer the passengers into it for the rest of 
tliejourneyP That would have been oneway 
certainly, but an awkward and clumsy way, 

and moat particularly obnoxious to the passen- 
gers themselves, who i^ate being turned out of 
one vehicle into another, in a batch, to an eitra> 

orilinary degree : as any one may observe at a 

railway junction when it is necEssary for the 
travellers Lo change tbeir carriages. No, that 

way wouldn't do, and some other way had to be ■

" It was in the dusk of the ernung when I first 

travelled by one of these Leviathan 'busses, and I 
couldn't very well see what was agoing on ; but 

vhen we come to the beginning of the Pant 

streets we come to a stop in a large open space, 
u'here, as far a* I could make out from the 
window, there was a crowd of workmen with 

lanterns, who were roUiog wheels about — great 
heaps of which were lying here and there by 
the way-side — aithout, as tar as I could make 

out, any particular object. I'd not been oc- 

cupied long in wondering what viaa going to 
happen, when I suddrnly felt a great hitch up 
of tlie side of the omnibus oh which I was a eiu 

ting. Then there was a kind of a grinding, oi a 
rewolvingsouud.if I may so speak, and then we 

»ere hitched down again with a slight bump. 
This was followed by a great ciacking of 

wiiips and screaming of horses, and we were 

aS again and ratthng through the Paris streets. 
Bless you ! In that brief space of time thej'd 
changed the «heel9 with the flanges on them 

for ordinary street wheels £t for ordinary street 
traffic. ■

" You'll understand," the little man added, 

"that it was only the wheels on one side as 

had to be changed ; the flanges on one side 
being Bu£cicnt to hold the wheels on that side 

to t£e rail, and those on tlie other side being 

ordinary wheels, running along a sunk tram- 
way. ■

" But there, sir ! I might go on for ever 
about them French omnibusses, and their ar- 

rangementa ; their correspondence system fot 

^ttiizg from one line of 'busses to another 
line ; their plan of putting up a board outside 

when tlie conveyance is full, to tell you so; 

their taking your money almost as soon 
as you get in, so that there's no temptattoD 
to the pusseiiger to stand on the step while 

waiting for change, as so many people — 

especially kidies— do with us, forgetting tiiat if 
the hones move on so much as a single yard 
they're certain to be tlirowed on their laces in 

the road. But what's the use of my going on. 
about al! these things F What I mean to do is 

to try and imitate, as far as my humble powers 
go, what I've seen, and to try, moreover, to 

persuade the governors to go in for some of 
I hose improvements which I've been taking the 

liberty of setting before you, and the siyht of 
which lias made me feel so uncommon small 

when I've thought of all the scramblloj;, and 
»lioving, and the soowUng, and the refusing to 
close up, and all tlie test of the muddle, which 
" - ' - ;d,fir3t and last,in the coniseof all ■
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I Hnde fcom the Aagel 

to the Qoeen's Helm." ■

It vu b^ wty ot Ukng & int step towards 
tbe orguoaiog of » mat oaniima retoiD Umt hs 
had provided liinnelf with the FisiKfa osinUiiis 

conductor's eap tnd jacket irbitdi Iiad ttireadT 

been deaeribea as fbTaiiiuj pirt of his coatane. ■

"He tboBgbt it might lead to BometfaiDg," ■

POLLY'S ONE OFFER. ■

IK BIX CBlFtBBB. CH4PTBS I. ■

Th not wishing to compUin, bat it if a 
bftni life to be left a widow with children, and 

DotfainK eertaia to brii^ 'en up to. I hope m; ■

K'rls will ncTer manj to be left es I was. Poor lines (lidn't expect it, and I'm sure I looked 
for lamctbiag Terj different, or I abonld hare 

tkenght twice before I'd i^nged into snch 
troablea. A family mmes before ^onVe tine to 

Inni round, and nobody wonld beHere the wear 

and tear of boja but them that haTe then — not 
that p^irls are not % terrible aoiietf too. Aad 

it iaot ao much when thej*rs tiltie — when 

they're little, after jou've put 'em to bed, yon 
ktmv tbej arc safe and out of misdiief, and 

there ia peace in tlie hoase ; it is when they're ■

getting up joor real trOublea begin. Jack 
BOOBcr Id mT hands than there's Polly to ttimK 

(rf — poor little PuUy that was oeTeateen yester- ■

day, and was ooly a baby when her biber died 
— there she ait> !" and as she ooociuded. 

His. Cartis raised her right hand and let 

it drop hearilj into her lap again, and groaned 

aa if Folly were engaged in the commission 
of some moral enoiimty past expreaaion in ■

Ibt gtont old lady, Mra. Sandon, to wbom 
the widow was ponnng out h«r injuries at Uie 

haada of Proridenae, groaned responaire, and 
looked at Folly with a alow shake of the head, 
which seemed to imply that her cue was bad 
at bad could be. "^^ank the Lord, I nefer 

had no children," aanl site, with solemn grati- 
tade; "They'd have killed me outrii^bt. San- 

den is quite eaou^ by htaiself! Nobody 

knows, bnt them that has 'em to pot' up with, 
the cu'roas wavs of men. Take warning by 

yonr mother and me. Folly, and never yon go 
to marry, to be dragged to death with childTcn, 

and made a slave of by a hnaband as won't let 

you have a sixpence in ^onr pocket, and btm 
tliat extravagant with hjB ciuria and his com- 

mittees, and Ilia noBaense, that I should never 

be aorprised if we was in tlie GaietCa next 
week." ■

Floy's Toey little dewy face bnghed all otct, 

andshe cried gaily : "That Iwou't, tin. Suidera ; 

yofl. and my mntbcr are a perfect antidote to 
the lomaiicc of family affection. If ever I feel 

tempted to fall in k>TC, I'll remember yap, and 
be aBTed the folly." ■

"folly, indeed, and wone (ban folly!" 
eiacttlal«d Mrs. Curtis, and stared wearily into 
the file. ■

ber fog; it wa* now Sve and quite dnsk in the 
little draving-roon^ and not one cheerful word 

bad either attempted to aay to tlie other. Pollj 
wuuld have mn ontof hearing of their monotony 
long since, bnt tfane was no other fire in the 

house tc escape to except Biddy's m the kitchen, 
which was not " redd np " till tea-time ; to she 
had fallen back on the patience of a eoutenled 

heart and awect temper, and her precions faculcj 
of mental ah«tfactioB, which she had cdtivalea 

to* high degree in her mother's society. And 

a very wise measure too, for though Mrs. 
Curtis bemoaned her widowed lot without 

oeosing, Polly well knew that her grieb were 
fictitious now, and that she enjoyed nothing so 

mueh OS a good nnmterrupted wail with rulgar 
old Mrs. Siiaders. In fact, all her real cares 

had been taken off her shoulders by other people 

as fast as they arose, and on this particular 
November aflernoon, sbs was m mocb at a loea 

for a grieraoce that she could only recar lo the 

CTTBt of seTcntent ^eera ago, when a benefjeent 
providence had relieved her of a husband of 

whom, during his lifetime, she bad never spoken 
save as a" Crying" man. Jane, the eldest daughter, 
and the eldest of the family, had assumed its 

headship immediately on her father's vacating 

it, and had t^ her teaching of music and sing-, 
ing, earned its daily bread since she wni as 
voung as FoUy was now. Uncle Walter had 

taken James and Tom from the grammar school 
successively, after helping to maintain them there 

until iiwj were of an age to go into training 
for physic and divinity, the expense o[ vhicn 
trainine he bore with tbe assistance of Uncle 

Evenrd; then Uncle Everard's wife, who had 

no girls of ber own, had adopted Lily, the 
second daughter, from quite a little tiling, and 

liad brought ber up with ererf luxury and in- 
diligence of a rioh man's c^ld ; and, lultly. 

Uncle Robert, who was a dvil engineer, had 

just taken Jack into his honse and office, with 
the understanding that he would provide for 
him entirely if his conduct was satisfactory. 
Tbe worst of this was, as Jane said, that tiiey 
conid never be one house Bj;aiii ; but her 

mother,- who bad on sentiment, protested that it 

did not matter, if they were in the way of pro- 
motion in the world: large families must scatter, 

and al! she wanted was to see them get un, end 

be independent, and not subject to poverty as 
ijie had been. Jane acquiesced in the necessity 

for the boys, and only noped they might keep 
little Polly at home, tor little Polly was her pet, 

her heart's darling and delight from the day 
of her birth until now that she was a sweet, 

biooTiiine, blusliing little woman. ■

But little FoUy, for a wonder, had a fancy 

for getting away from the dull soburbau cottage 

whence the boys were now all gone for good, aod 
had lately prockimed her own intention to go 

ual as a govemesa, aod not continue a burdeo 
on Jane. ■

"A burden!" echoed Jane: "Why, Polly, 

you are my only joy." ■
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"But ;ou will not have to work so b&rdnhen 

loan help mother fromm^Bakr;, ondldon't at 
all dialike the idea of goin;; ont as some girla 

do. I'm not afraid," aaid .Pollj, with the 
brii;litest braTe look on her bounie itae. ■

" But I dislite the idea for 70a;" said Jane, 

and did not drop her opposition eTeu when Mis. 
Curtis interposied witn the remark that Pullj 
was veiT sensible, and for anjthing she shoold 

do to hinder it, might have her own way: ahe 

bad mneh better gu for t, goremess thui stop 

at home to be picKed up and married by some- 
body who would die and leftve her with a dozen 
children to fend for, and nothing to pnt in their 
mouths. ■

Polly laughed -. "Don't be anxious, mammy 
dear, catch aie mairjing after liatening to yon 

and Mrs. Sanders for all these years ] I should 
ta soon think of jumptng into the canal !" ■

" Hush, PoIIt, don't be silly," said Jane. 
" Wbftt do you Enow about it P All men don't 

die like p^a, and ail women are not such bod 
wives as Mrs. Sanders — yea, I call her a bad 
wife — always speaking ill of her husband, who 

is no worse than other people's." ■

" Then how disagreeable otherpeople's must 

be," retorted Polly naughtily. ■

Jane shook her bead at her reprovingly, and 

the subject dropped for the moment. But it was 
to this whim 01 Polly's that Mrs. Curtis was 

referring when she told her favourite gossip 
that no sooner was Jack off her hands than 

there was PoUj to think of — as if the aniiety 
wonld be hers. She was not an nnkind mother, 

but she hud no desire to keep her children at 
home, and it was her evident willingness to part 

with Polly, who had never given her a day's 

pain since she was born, that had most to do 
with Polly's determination to go. She was a 
clever little creature, and had Deen well edn- 

cated ; kisses, caresses, indulgences had never 

been in her way, and she felt no need ot them. 
The atmosphere of home was too cold for the 

development of affeciionateuess. Jane had 

wisely ordained that she should be trained to 
be serviceable, but she hod not intended that 

her pet sister should work like herself while she 

could work for her ; and she was thoroughly 

dismayed nhen she heard the little thing declare 
that she meant to use the weapons of indepen- 

dence that hod been pat into her hands, to keep 
herself, and help her mother. Jane had never 

been otherwise than rather plain, and when, at 

twenty. Dr. Shore proposed to her, her moUier 
and everybody else hod sud that it was so 

clearly her duty to stay at home, and assist in 
bringing op the younger children, that she had 
abandoned all hope of having a life of her own, 
and had applied herself to extending and 

strencthenin^ her musical connexion, which was 
already yielding her a nice little income. We 
may suppose that her affections had not been 

very deeplv ensa^d, though often aftervards, 
when tired ana jaded with a long dav's work, 
she used to think that if the faies had been ■

Erojiitious, she could have been very happy as )r. Shore's wife ; he bad marned then, and ■

there was no plaoe of repentance left her, and 
she kept her regrets to herself; but it was one 

of her ohief pleasures of imagination to throne 
Polly in some good man's love, and bless them 

with children to whom she was to be a fairy- 
godmother and special provideooe : for Polly 
was very sweet and pretty, a round, rosy, soft, 

dimpled little creature, whom it was qnitA a 

temptation to kind people to fondle and be 
tender to. ■

But Folly, too sensible, too practical mite 

that she was, did not care for their fondling, 

and made a mock at their teudemess. She prided 
herself on her strength of mind and ber capa- 

bility, and was quite in earnest to prove them. 
As for being pretty, and having eyes likegolden 

s;rup and a compleiioii of milk and roses, what 
did it matter P She had brains, too, and would 

make quite as good a governess as ugly girls; 
and she would a great deal rather be Jane with 

monev of her own, and free and independent, 
than be dragged to death with children like her 

moUier, or have shillings doled out to her one by 
one for housekeeping, like Mrs. Sanders. Aa 
for falling in love, people didn't all fall in love, 

and bIic was not going to fall in loveP Jane 
might trust her for that — she was not an idiot, 

and she sbonld take good care to nip any senti- 
ment of that sort in the bu4. ■

While Polly was still at home her mother bad 

shown her that process of nipping sentiment 
in the bad, and though Polly spoke of it thus 
airily when she wanted to reassure Jane, she 

had manifested some temper at the time of the 
actual occurrence. It was on this wise. A. 

school-fellow of her brother Tom, who had been 

at Heidelbe;^ University for a couple of years, 
came bock to Norminster, and called on Mrs. 
Curtis. Tom bad left home then, but Walter 

Scott nevertheless cailed again, and after the 

second visit, when he had seen Polly, and heard 
her and Jane sing, he sent some German musio 

that he had copied with his own hand, and a 
nice little note addressed to Polly. Mrs. Curtis 

pursed up ber mouth as Polly's ex^nded in a 
pleased and rosy smile, and said : "That musio 

must be returned, Polly," ■

Polly's countenaoce was solemnised in a 

moment, and her clear brown eyes sparkled as 
she asked, briefly, " Why f " ■

"Because I say so. I know what I am 
about and what I mean, Polly." ■

" Wait till Jane comes in ; it is nothing to 
make a fnss about." ■

" Do what I bid you, and do it at once. Tie 

up the musio again, and write a civil note to 

say that you never accept presents." ■
" Tills music has not cost him aiznence — 

only his trouble," said Polly, still reluctant. 
" Jane will be vexed." ■

Mrs. Curtis frowned a brief repetition of her 
command (she did not want for will, and usually 
had her own way), and then Polly obeyed — 

presenting "ber compliments and tha)^ to 
Mr. Walter Scott, but her mother did not allow 

her to accent presents." ■

Jane fulfilled Polly's prediction of bebgvexed. ■
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Sbe said sending poor Walter'a miwia bacic 

vu miking miicti ado about nothinf^ ; musical 
people alwaja gave each other mnsiQ, and slie 
woold hftTo liked to see it herself if it was i 

She uerer did ace it, bovever; for Walter took 
bis rebuff serionslT, sud called no more on Mn. 

Cnrtit and her danghters. It was after this 

incident tliat Follj mooted her longing for 
Ubert;, and though nobod; sugji^ted aoj con- 
nexkai between the two ciroumstanoes, thej 

««n connected. If jaang men had been all 

roaring Uona and Geir dragons, Mrs. Curtis 
could not have more oostinatel; shut her doors 

■gainst thein, or preaohed sererer waroines of 

th« danger of them to Polly in private. Two 

leaolta enraed. Pollj learnt to think of young 
men as Tinity and Teiation, and o[ home as dull 
and cbeeriesB i and tben the idea oocarred to 

her that if other girls worked, why should not 

she? "Why should not HhoF" echoed her 

notber, and after a Teij little diseossiou her 
ide« matnred into a positiTo wish and desire to 

go out as a ^remess. Jane resisted until she 
saw that mistancewas frnitless ; then sfac gave 

in ; and wliile Folly began to prepare her 
modest wardrobe for a start in the world, Jane 

inquired amongst the parents of her pa)nls for 
a aoitable place where she might earn her first 

cxperiencea mildly. ■

"I must have ray evenings to improve myself, 
and I don't want to be trciated as ' one of the 

funily' — I'd rather not," Follj announced, full 

of her coining independeDce, and contemptuoaa 

of all half meaaares by wbicli the change might 

be made easy to her. Jane bade her not expect 
to have everything just as she liked in other 

people's houses ; sne mnat prepare to conform 
to tbeir ways, and not expect tAen to caoform 
(me tittle to hen. ■

But PoU^ would take no discouragement; 
■be was quite gay and valiant in her fashion of 
looking the worid in tiie bee, and she felt glad, 

absolutelv glad, as if some great good fortune 

had befulen her, wben, jnat before Christmas, 
after a long negotiation on paper and a personal 

interview, she was eng^ed,as goremess to the 
three children of Captain and Hrs. Stapyitoo, 

at a salary of twenty pounds the first year, 
riling five the second and third. The stipula- 

tion for evening leisure was agreed to, and Jane 

and everybody else allowed that, since she leotUd ■

Eout, it was as nice a beginning as she could re. Obtain Stapyli«n was a militan oSoer 

<m halF-pay, and warden of the royal forest of 
I«nswood; his wife was of a Normiaster &mi]y, 

and if FoUy stayed with them three years (not 
less than three years), and used her opportu- 
nities as she ought, she would then be equal to 
a higher situation and a handsome salary — so, 

at least, reasoned Miss Mill, who, baring been a 

govenieas and about in the world nearly halF a 
eenfairj, of oonne knew all about it ; and Utile 

To^j, JistMiing to her delighted, felt her respon- 
■ibihtj and assnmed grave airs of being about a 
bondred vesrs old, which tickled the fancy of ■

B footash ■ pei^le so eioessively that they ■

affectionate disrespect. Jane said to Miss Hill 

that she wss not cut out for a governess, md. 

Miss Mill replied that anybody could see that; 

but Folly had a lofty sense of ber own dignity, 
and not the remotest idea of the temptation she 
was to silly kind folks ; and thus she started on 

her career with olear-eyed, happy-hearted confi- 
dence, brave and safe as Una with the lion, aH 

the aim of her life being personal independmice 
and ability to save Jane uid help her mother. ■

cHiPTEtt n. ■

Polly Cuxiis was blessed in a dear schoi^ 

friend, three months her elder in experience of 

the world, with whom she kept up a brisk cor- 

respondence, nobody but themselves being able 
to imagine what tbey found to Eay in their long 
and freqaent letters. To Margaret Livingstone, 

with all appropriate seriousness, she had con- 

fided every step in her progress towards liberty, 
4nd immediately her engagement with Mrs. 
Stapylton was concluded, she wrote off to her a 

solemn statement of its conditions, winding up 

with the expression of a hope that she mi^ht be 
strengthened, to do her duty in the station of 

lifeto which it had pleased providence to oaU 

ber, and a brief moral essay tberenpon : ■

" You know, dear Maggie, I am not like yon 
— a bird of the air, a HIt of the field, created 

neither to toil nor spin— I am a brown working 

bee, and, thank God, 1 don't care for pomps and 
vanities. Rich giris can afford to dream of love 

and lovers, but Iliave pnmed the wings of m/ 
Taney, for they are as far from me as the moun- 

laios in the moon. All my amlH^on is to be a 

good governess, and if I can ever work mvself 
up to a salary of a bnndred a year, I shall be 
the proudest and happiest of women. Don't 

talk to me of marrjiag; it is not in my way ; 

my mother never lets a day pass without warn- 
ing me oF its perils and disappointments. She 

prevented Jane marrying, and she would prevent 
me, if I wished it ever so; but I shall be safe 

from temptation in my schoolroom at the War> 

den House.. If Lanswood is only eight miles 
from your home, could you not ride over and 

see me some day when the days are longer ? I 

am busy getting my things ready, and I ^ the 
first week in rebroarr. There is somethins in- 

spiriting in the thought that henceforth I sWl 
be mv own mistress, winning the bread I eat, 

and depending on no one. But I'll confess it 

to you fl would not tor the world confess it to 
Jane) uutt now and then suddenly, when I 

think of it, my heart gives a spasm as if 
it were going to tnm ooward ; but my head is 
not afraid, not a bit. We must make the most 

of our time in writing before I go, for I do 

not expect to have very much leisure when 
teacbins begins. You will often think of me, 

dear Ma^ie, I know ; but don't be sorry and ■

Besides, it is the will of God, &&, &o., &o," ■

At this point of Folly's latter, Uagg^ who 

was a big-boned tall creature, with a great ■
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tender hurt, broke doffn and began to cry. 

She could not bear t« tiiiiik oF tlie prett; clevei 

liltle darling she loved and wonibipped so Lftviiig 
to mark, fur work u>d srlf-dependesce weie 

aniotelligible ideu to Maggie's nxlaieiit dreuD; 

temper. Slie oould not unotetsLtad her dear 
Foliy slavias like the teachers she had kiiovii; 
it seemed l^ke tetting a lark to plough. Bois- 

terously in on her tears broke Boh, her brother, 
tiie man of tite booae, and heaid all hei com- ■

Slaint, and laughed at it, and then, to comfort er, augKi'Stcd that Polij should be invited for 
a week to Blackthorn Grange before she went 
to Lansirood. ■

" Would Tou like her to oome, Bob F" Uag- ■

S'e inquired, with eager vistfulncsa, as if a ought bed sprung np in liei Mind fall ■

" Yes, if she is prettj," said Bob, coolly. ■

" She is aa pretty as pretty cui be. But 

perhaps isother won't; she could Bot endare 
Lnura's friend," sighed Ma|i;gie, and de8pon<ied 

again. She w»s, however, ttve younfreat daugh- 
ter of three, and, being fresh from scttool, soiiie 
indnlceiice was due to her; ud when her ^lief 

and its reason why were explained, Mrs. 

LiTingstone cooaented to Polly's being asked 
for a week— not for longer — until she saw for 
herself what sort «f a little ^dy she was. 

M^gie wrote in ernberant joy and hast«, pot. 

ting the inritation into the most cordial glad 
words, and making ererjtbing (with Bob*! ■

afterwards, that there was no room for doubt or 

discusstoi), only for a plain Yea or No. June 
obtained that it sliould be Yes, and Polly de- ■

Satched the replv, in which bet smiles and mplea and dellfbt wei« sobeHy reflected, as 

became a young woman about to begin the 
world on her own account. Bob was permitted 

to read this letter of Pollj's, aa a rewiird foi fau 

goodnesfl ; bat b; the time it eamE, it is sad to 
record that he was growin; nUber tired of her 

praisea, nhich Ma^ie song in the em of the 

hou Behold all day. ■

, wiioee Iziend 

bad proved a failiue, and this <m tbe very 
noTBing of the day when Polly was to arrive : 

and Fanny, the other sister, who wa* TCiy good 
Matured M a graeral tbing, went so far as to add 

that she should not be sorry when Male's 
"goveraees friend" hid been and gnuei she 

WM not partial to govmiesieB. ■

Acd about half-psst fonr ia the soft grey 
January twili<;lit Poliyoame. Mra. Livingstone, 
mindfo] of all courtesies, all hospitalities, net 

ber in the porch, and broaght her in with a 

kiss, ani Laura and Fanny were very polite, 
notwithstanding their previous bit of tempsr; 

and Haggle, after turaiiig her round ctatatically, 
and looking at her by flrc-ligbt and window- 
ligbt, declared that she was juit like herself, 
and hei own dear darling little mite of a Poll;, 
and what a horrid shane it was to make her a 

•tapid old croM-f«tdi of a goreniess! ■

"M«giel" intetposed her mother, .«ith a 
worhl of rebnke in ber Toioe. ■

" Pollj does not caie what I say, does sbe t" 

nuBiared Ma^te, turning ber round afTeetion- 

alely and peeping nnrier berboDiiet — girls wore 
eottoge-boanet* in those days, which were Lke 
eaves over liieir modest faces. ■

" I like it," said Folly, and glanced round at 

the assembly with ineffabte patronage and self- 
poaaession. She felt ineiptcsaibly important; 
was she not here on an independent visil, pre- 

vious to entering oa an iod^ieadettt career of 
praiaeworthy Inbonr ? ■

" Oh, you wee bit aolnnn goosey, eome up- 
stairs 1" cried Maggie, and bcao her off, digniU 

and all, to the room they were to share ; and 

the noUier Hid siatera, left behind, laagfaed 
^ntly and aaid there was something ven odd 
about tbe little creature, but slw seemea njoe 

•~not ntndi like a governeas, liowesw. ■

Polly's box had be^i carried op-stairs Mon 

ber, and Mag^ watched tbe opening of it 
with mocb interesi wid cariooty. ■

" I want you to look your very bonniest," 
aaid she. " Mj mother takes the quter^ 

fancies for and against people, and I want bet 
to take a bnoy to yon, She could not bear 
Laura's friend, Maiia Spinks, and ahe won't 
have her here ag-aia. She took to vou at first 

sight from the way iha kisaad jou — 1 know she 

did, and I'm so gaid." ■

"I ampleaaed, too— I like t« he liked," 

PoUy. " She ts a very grand old lady. ■

■

^rtoldn ■

is like her— tlie only one of m that is 

—be hast'teome borne yet; he is out with the 
boands to-day — the meet was at fillerston Gap 

this mandog, and, here is your old pink frock ; 

put it on, Polly ; you Can't help lookiBg boniiie 
IB your pink." ■

"MoitlF It was niy last Bummer's beet 
It is too saart a colour tor me, now that I am 

a gOTETDen, bat Jane said I niglit wear it out 
of evenings m the mbool-room. I have a new 

bi«WB Fiea^ merino forBundajs, and this old 
violet I teaveUed in for every day ; and Jane 

gave me a new white muslin — not that there is 

any chanee of lay wanting such a thing, but 
she would insist on my Baviug it— and white 
satin ribbon. I can wear all white, you know. 

Do you think it is prettily aiade, Maggie P" ■

" Oh, you BWBcA kttle witch, it'a beautiful, 

and you'U be a fairy Ja it I To* shall wear it 
to->iebt, and everybody shall &U in love with 

jou!" eried Ma^ie. Bnt Pcrflv with ialense 
dedsios fcdded a 'np, and said that, indeed, 

she WBB not gong to make a ahow of herself 

not e«aii to please her stupid old jewel of a ■

" You mver had mj seme of the Stness of 

things, yon piedova <Hd dear," said she. " Pie> 

ture MB in wlnte madin and all the rest erf yoi 

in thick dresses — this is only for a party or a 
concert, yon know. I had brttor put on my 
new browtt merino." ■

" I won't have you. in brown — brown has 

aDthiBg to do with my wee little nwy daiay," ■
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cried Ma^e, and groirn suddenlj impaUent 
of PoIIj'b grsTC airs, sbe seized her, Ebook her, 

kissed her, ne*er deranging her dicnity bow- 
erer, a liairsbreadth. FolW tolerated Iter oareis- 

ii^ patieB'lT and sw-eetly, it was Hade's 
vm", apd wbffii there was nobodjto see, she 

dki not object to her petting and ipoiling — it 
pleased Ma^jgie and did not burt ber — 'o she 

said with her admirable coolness, whieh Maggie 
yna mudi too humble and aitoriDg eyi~ '- ■

Tinallj, Pofly was artnted in the pink dress 
vith tucker and ouffi of fine lace, and her 

glossy broan hair lied lonnd viLh a pink 
ribbon — as daintj a tittle Isdj ai bad erer 

stepped dovn the stairs of Blaeklhom Grange ;n 
an the three hundred years since it had oeen 

built. It was a fam-boiise which the Living- 
■toDes had tenanted fur three generations, but 

the oH beauty of rt, with its trailed garden 

■M«j <sriiard, was still ckeriBlied, and the 
LrnDgatonm, by virtue of descent, eonne: 

and a small entailed estate in the family, ranked 
with the minor gentry and the clct^y of tbeir 

seMihhoiirbood. Polly, as she tripped along the 
half, said she liked the honse, and if she was 

Usggie, riie should feel quite romantic, and 
ptond of liring in such a Gne ancient place. ■

The parioar door was ajar, and Mrs. Li?iiig- 
itene orerfaenrd the dMerful youn^ voice ex- 

pressing a sentiment that pleased lier. Slie 
held out a liand to welcome Folly again, and 

said : " So I thonght when I arrived here after 

D1J mairiBKC." ■

"The window on the stairs was a picture as 

we went up, with the moon rising and tlie red 
ban of sunset bdiind the great bare trees in 

the gardni; what time of the year did you 

eotne?" uidPoUj, whose tynpathy was very ■

"It was a September evening and the sky 

•B a^ow with scarlet and fire.- I remem- 
ber nesting in that window-seat, my first rest 
in w? new home ; ttiere was a Gr-tree stand- 

m^ tCea that is gone now : bnt yoo are cold, 
child; ait here on this low stool and get 
warmed. Maggie, you ihonld not hare kept 
ba n-atain so long to starve ber." ■

" I never teit the oi^ nntil I saw the fire," 

said Polly, pleasanllr, and debited herself in 
the comer between Mrs. Lnmgstone and the 
fender, on the low stool as sbe was bidden, and 

then looked ealmlj about at tke room and its ■

It wat a large toow, 1»*, and with the beams 

of the odlk^ visible; the wide window was 
crimson curtained, and all the fumitore was 

oU and nbatantial, bat litere wm neither de- 

contion nor taste anywhere. Tlie three sHtdrs 
bad not an ounce of taste amongst them, and 
when lilacs, gillyflowers, and roses were over in 

tiie garden, the big oluna bowi on tlra centre 

taUe stood empty, or served as a receptacle 

for waib and strays escaped from careless 
bands And pockets. The sisters were in per- 
fect aooord with their unsdorued snrronndiugs; 

Uigfi, btmest, healthy young women with a good ■

nnd well-grounded opinion of themselves, and 

Majjgie wiih just glimmering enough of senti- 
ment besides to feel the charm of a friend like 

Polly, who was instinct with life nnd spirit, and 
a perfect coafmst to herself. The inclination 

to protect and caress her little guest had evi- 
dootiy taken hold of Mrs. Jjivinpatone ax it 

did of 90 many other warm-hearted penple; 
for twice or thiice, as Polly sat toaatiiig in her 

comer, the hodse-molber took up one of her 
small bands and cliafed it gently between her 

own, and Polly looked at her as she never had 
oecanoa to look at her own poor shrewish 
mother at home. Polly loved her mother, but 

motliers lose a great deal who keep their children 
at a distanee : so tlion;>ht Folly thus introduced 
into tlie bosom of a family, all the members of 
which were foud of each other and not afraid to 

show it. ■

Ttiey were talking rather noisily and several 
of them together, wlien tliere was a bustle in 

Ihe hall, a tond voice, a loud step, and then the 
opening of the door, at which appenrtd a tall 

yoDiig man in a scarlet coat and velvet cap who 
asked: "Well, hasn't she come?" not seeing 

tlie little figure in the corner half hidden by his 
mother. ■

"Yes!" cried Maggie, "she is here; stand 

up, Polly, and aav how d'ye do to Boh !" ■

Polly rose with extreme drcumsirection nnd 

executed the frigid msnccuvretliHt she had been 

laboriously instructed to perform whena gentle- 
man waa introduced, only she blusb''d with it, 
which was not in the danciuf^-school order. 

Bob brought his spurred heels together with a 

click, and imitated the bow preposterously — the 
blush was l>e;tond him; but PoUy'a eyes were 
dowiieast, and she was spared the anguish of 

seeing lier grave airs made fan of bv this dis- 

respectful pervon, whose mother admonished 

bim to gn away and make hoate for dianer, it 
was late. Boh obeyed, with a comical grtmaoe 
at Maggie, which she replied to with a half 

bin^ — rude, very rude ; but there was some- 

thing ^KHit that eueer little Polly, turned pre- 
eisian, that provoked it, and her utter uncoo- 

seiousneBs of t^ effect rfte |»oduced inmvased 
the liBinonr of the joke. ■

When Bob came bed to the parlonr the 

servant was jast annonneing dinner, and the 

yonng man stepped briskly across the room to 
Polly, and bending unBeeessarily low, offered 

her his arm with an exa^crated affectation of 
courtesy that wakened Maggie's alarm and 

made her long to box his ears. But Polly took ■

with besutiful serenity, and kept step with 
him composedly nntil he placed her by himself 

at table ia the full light of the lamp— the 
lorelieet little thing that had ever aat there 
since he was master, as he thought, ghmciiig 

down at her with more serious spproval. And 

it was caiatat to hear her talk. How he had 
expected to hear her talk goodness knows; but 

when she nsed tbe right words about a fox-hunt, 
and asked if they had bad a eood run to-day, and 

if be was inat tbedeatli, ana who won ihe brush, 

it is impossible to say whether he was most ■
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amaned or enchanted bj her vonderfal clever- 
nees— all the more wonderfol in a creature ao 

bewilderinglj pretty and sweet ■

Sbe was new too, quite new. Bob had nerer 

seen aoybody iu the leaat like her. GirU 

naudl; pretended to be shj of him, partlj from 

liking and a deaire to attract, and F«rtlj from 
the reputation he had of beinx wild. PoIIt 

knew nothing about wildoesB. His mother and 
sisters adoced him, tbe maid-servant smiled 

when he spoke, the dogs la; at his feet and 
were happy. He was no beant;, bat he was 

a fine manly TOung fellow, and very popular in 
his netghbournooaT To Follj he seemed a rather 

mature peraoa — he was not far from tbirt; — 

and after the first blusli, the sense of her higbl; 

responsible positioa came to her aid, aniT re- 
established ner in perfect calm. It was deli- 

cious to Bob to be looked iunoceDtl; in tbe face 
bj those soft brown ejes, and talked to without 

any sham airs and irraces. A. strain of jocular 

compliment was all that wu usnallT reauired 
of him when he had a pretty girl at his elbow ; 
bat PoUj was as good as a Irason in manners ; 

she did not expect compliments, and he had the 
wit to see she would not like them. So he 

adopted her tone of conversation with serioas- 

nesg, only relapsing into his original frame of 
mind twice or thiice for a moment, when her 

BssuTDption of sageaess and dntj became too 
much tor his sense of tbe ridicnlous. ■

Tbe formality and propriety of tbe party held 
out through dinner, but the instant Maggie got ■

Uaggie," said Folly, but entered into the spirit 

of it all the same ; and more, when Fanny good- 

natoredly opened the piano, and offered to pUy 
for tliem, the niuaic brought Bob, who com- 
posed himself in his arm-cbair, and looked on, 

until Maggie popped her partner down breath- 
less on the sofa and herself bj her. ■

" That will do, what a dust jou hare made," 
said he, and Pollr started and felt abashed at 

her inappropriate oehanour. Yet a few minutes 
after Bob was making a dost himself, and learn- 

ing the new step of folly, which he knew per- 
fectly ■ if his sistei? had not worshipped him 
with fear, they would have told Iter that be 
was oidy domg it to tease hfir and amaae him- 

self. He managed to be most skilfully stupid j 
a doien times, at least, did Folly " pot his feet 

in the way of it," as she said, and a dozen times 

did he fail t« do it cortecll^. He sn^eited 
that perhaps if he did it with her, he might 
succ^ in keeping time, but Polly said " No, 
let him tn it with Maggie, she was a better 
height for Mm." He, however, did it worst of 

all with Ma^e, and Polly for the honooi of ■

her teaching was prevailed on to take him in 
hanH herself. ■

" But I don't ei)>ect joa will be able to do 
it," said she, despvringly. ■

Eanny at the piano glanced over her shoulder 
laoghiiig, and even Mrs. Liviugstone watehed 
with an amused smile while Bob redeemed his 

cbaracter. He knew how to hold his partner 

at all events. Folly thought at the start, and it 
was astonishing bo« fast he improved witb her 

to keep him in step- In fact, ae caught it up 

directly, tliougb when Polly wished bim to tr^ 
it a{^ia witli Ma^ie, his awkwardness waa, if 
possible, more conspicuous than before. ■

" This is very discouraging ; of course I don't 
mean that you can help it," said FoUv, in the 
most admirable tone or a patient teacher deal- 
ingwith a dull but willing pupil. ■

The inoonvenient Maggie burst out in a long 

sappressed mury peal of laughter; "O, you 
dear little oomical oarlins. Bob is only makmg 

fun ; be can dance as wul as any of us 1" crira ■

Polly gazed up for half a minute with blank 

dismay at Bob, then joined in the laugh against 

herself, and said: "if yon are tbat sort of 
person, I shall take care bow I give yoa a 

dancing-lesson again !" ■
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At the taoment when I sbowed myaelf in thi 
doorway, Bachel rose Ttom the pUno. ■

I closed the dooi behind me. We oonfronted 

each other in lilence, with the fnll leogt 
the room between us. The movement she 

made in rising, sppetfed to be the one exertion 

of which she was capable. All nsB of everj 
other racoItT, bodilj or mental, seemed to be 

mei^d in iho mere act of looking' at me. ■

A feat croued oij mind that I had shown 

mjself too suddenlf. I advanced a few steps 
towards her. 1 said gentiv, " Eaohel I" ■

The sound of mj voice brooght the life bad 
to bet limbs, and the colour to her face. Bhe 

advanced, on her side, still without speakinj^. 

Sbwlf, as if she was acting nnder some influ- 
ence independent of her own will, she came 
nearer and nearer to me; the warm daak; 

colont flnshia^ her cheeks, the light of reviving ■
rvinsUnt inheres ■

■

intelligence brightening eveiji 

I forgot the object that had bronght 
her presence i I forgot the vile snspicion 
rested on my good name — I foi^t even' oon- 

sidet«tion, past, present, and fature, which I 
was bound to lemembet. I saw nothing but 

the woman I loved coming nearer and nearer to 
me. Bhe tremUed; she stood irresdnte. I 

could teaist it no longer — I oanght her in my 
arms, and covered her face with osses. ■

There waa a moment when I thought the 
kisses were retnmed ; a moment when it seemed 

as if she, too, might have forgotten. Almost 
before the idea could shape itself in mv mind, 
her first vtJuntajv action made me feel tnat she 

remembered. With a cry which was like a 

oiy of horror — with a strength which I doobt 
if I could have resisted if I had tried— she 
thmst me back from her. I saw merciless 

anger in ber ayes; I taw merciless contempt 

oancr lips. Bne looked me dtct, from head to ■

fbot^ as she miriit have looked at a s' 
who had insnltea her, ■

"YoQ coward!" she said. "Tou mean, 
miserable, heartless coward 1" ■

Those were her first words ! The mostnn- 

endnrabla reproach that a woman can address 

to a man, was the reproach that she picked oat 
to address to He. ■

emember the time. Ha 

yon could have told i 

offended yon in a worthier way tl 

beg your pardon." ■

Something of the bitterness that I lelt may 
have communicated itself to mj voice. At the 

first words of my reply, her eyes, which had 

been tomed awa^ the moment before, looked 
back at me nnwilliogly. She answered in a 
low tone, with a sullen submission of manner 

which was quite new in my expecienoe of ■

"Perhaps there is some excuse for me," she 
said. " AJter what yon have done, it seems a 

mean action, on your part, to find your way to ■

e as ion have found it to day. It seems a ■

iwardly experiment, to try an eiperinent on ■

J wealneea for you. It seems a oowardl; 

surprise, to surprise me into letting yon kiss 
me: But that is only a woman's view. I 

ought to have known it coaldn't be your view. 
I should have done better if I had controlled 

myself, and said nothing." , ■

The Avalogj was more nnendarable than the 
usnlt. The most degraded man living would 
have felt humiliated by it ■

" It mj honour was not in your hands," I 
■aid, " I wonld leave yon this instant, and never 

seeyou^ain. Tou have spoken of what 1 have . 
done. What have I done ?" 

. " What have jon done I Fou ask that ques- 
tion of Me f" ■

"I ask it." ■

" I have kept vour infamy a secret," she 
answered. " Ana I have suflhted the conse- 

Have I no chum to 

ie spared the ioanlt''of your asking me what 
ron have done t J» alt sense of gratitade 

lead in yonf Ton were once a gentleman, 
fon were ouce dear to my mother, and dearer 

still to me " ■

Her Toioe foiled her. She dropped into a 
chair, and tntned her back on me, and oovered 
her face with her bands. ■
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I waited a little before I trasted mTself to 

Bikj any more. In tliat moment of silence, I 

hardl; knov Thich I felt most keeulj — the 
sting which her eontenptliad planted in me, or 

Qie proud readtnaon vhioh ahut me -oat bam 
all commimitj with jier distress. ■

"If jou will not apeak first," I said, "I 

most. I have come here with sometliing seriooa 
to saf to Ton. Will van do me Ibe Mnnnon 

justice of uatening while I eaj it f" ■

She neither moved, nor answered. I made no 

second appeal to her; I never advanced an inch 
nearer to iter chair. With a pride which was 
as obstinAte as her pride, I told her of ny 

diacover; at the Shivering Sand, and of all that 
had led to it. The narrative, of neocssitv, 

oecDpied some Lttle time. From begimni^ to 
end, she never looked looiid at me, and she 
never nttered a word. ■

I kept mv temper. My whole fntare de- 
pended, in ell probability, on my not losing 

possession of myself at that moment. The lime 

bad come to pnt Mr. Bro^s theory to the t«st. 
In the breatiilcss interest of tryioc that experi- 
ment, I moved rouud so as to puce myself in 
front of her. ■

" I have a qnestion to ask you," I said. " It 

obliges me to refer again to a painful subjeot. 
Did Bosanoa Spearman show you the night- 
gown? Yea, or Nor ■

She started to her feet ; snd walked dose up 
to me of her own accord. Her eyes looked me 

searchin^lv in the face, as if to md sometiiitig 
there whicn. they had never read yet. ■

" Are you mad P" she aaked. ■

I still restrained myself. I said qnietly, 
" Baohel, will you answer my question ? ■

She went on, without heedii^ me. ■

" Have JOU some object to gam wiiioh I don't 
nnderstandT Some mean fear about the futare, 

inwhiohlamconceroedF They say your father's 

death has made yon a rich man. Have you 

come hare to compensate me for the loss of my 

Diamond F And nave you beart enou^ left to 
feel ashamed of your errand? Is ^ikf iLe secret 

of your pretence of innocence, and your story 
about Rosanna Spearman F Is there a motive 
of shame at the bottom of bU the falsehood, 
this time F" ■

I stopped her tfaeie. I oonld coattol nyaelf 
no longer. ■

"You have done me an iufamons wrong I" 
I broke out ho%. "Yon suspect me oficeal- 

ing your Biamoud. I have a right to know, and 

I icill know, the reason why I" 

_ "Suspect you I" she eidajmed, her anger 
risiiw with mine, " Fou vUlaitt, I lavytm Uik> 
the Siamond teiii my ixm ^m /" ■

The revelation which burst upon me in those 

wordi^ the overthrow which th^ instuitly ao- 
comphshed of the whole view of the case on 

which Mr. Bmlf had relied, struokme bdpless. 
Innocent as I was, I stood before her in 

silence. To her eyes, to any eyes, I must have 
looked like a man overwiielmed by tlte disoo- 

verr of his own guilt. ■

She drew back from tlie tpeotacle of my homi- ■

liation, and of her triumph. The sndden silence 
that bad fallen upon me seemed to frighten her. 

"I spared yon, at the time," she said. "' 
would have spared you now, if you had 
foroed me to spesk. She moved away as il 

to leave tbe room — and hesitated before sne got 

to the door. " Whv did you come here to humi- 

liate yourself?" she asked. "Why did you 
come here to humiliate me F" She went on 

a few st^s, and pansed once more. "For 
God's sake, say something!" she cxclumed, 

psssionatelj. "If jou have nnjr mtrcy left^ 

dont let nte degrade myself in this way ! Bay 
something — and drive me out of tbe room !" ■

I advanced towards her, hardly conscious of 

what I was doing. I had possibly some con- 
fused idea of detaining her until she had told 
me more. Prom tbemoment when I knew that 
the evidence on whidi I stood condemned in 

Rachel's mind, was the evidence of her own 

eyes, nothing — not even my conviction of my 

own innocence — wss clear in my mind. I took 
her by the hand ; I tried to speak Grmly and to 

the purpose. All I could say was, " Rachel, 
you once loved me." ■

She shuddered, and looked away from me. 

Her hand kf powerless and trembling in mine. 
" Let go of it, she said faintlv. ■

My tonoh seemed to have tne same effect on 
her which the sound of my voice had produced 
when I first entered the room. After she bad 

said the word which called me a coward, after 
she had made the avowal which branded me as 

a thief— while her hand lay in mine I was her 
master still ! ■

I drew her gently back into the middle of 

the room. I seated her by the side of me. 
" Rachd," I said, " I can't expUin the contra- 

dictioD in what I am going to tell you. 1 can 

only speak the truth as you have spoken it. 
Yon saw me — with your own eyes, you saw me 
take the Diamond. Before God who hears ns, 
I decUre that I now know I took it for the first 

time ! Do you donht me still ?" ■
She bad neither heeded nor beard me, "Let 

go of my hand," she repeated faintlv. That 
was her only answer. Her head sank on m; 

shoulder; and ber hand oneoDsuously closed 
cm mine, at the BaanBat when she asked me to 
release it. ■

I refrmned Crom presut^ Qie qnestion. Bat 
there my forbearance stopped. My chance of 

ever holding up my head again among honest 

men depended on my chance of inducing her to 
make ber disclosure complete. The one i)ope 
left for me was the hope that she might have 

overlooked something in the ohain of evidence 
— aoue mere tri&e, perhaps, which might never- 

tbeless, vada cvuul investigabion, be made 
the means of vindicating my innooanoe in the 
end. I own I kept possession of ber hand. I 
own I spoke to her with ail that I could 

summon hack of the sympathy and the oonfi- 

deooe of the bygone time. ■

" I went to isk you something," I ssid. "I 

wsnt yon to tell me ntt^lbii^ that happened, 
from Uie time when we wished each otiur gf>od ■
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iuf(lit, to the time when 70a taiw me take the ■

She lifted her head from mj shoulder, and 
nadc an elbrt to lelnse her hand. " Oh, wbj 

fo back to it t" she eaid, " Wbj go bask to 
it?" ■

"I iriU tell 70D irhj, Sachel. Yoa am 
the Tictim, and I am ths Tictim, o[ aome moii- 
stroos delnaion vhich hu worn, the maak of 

trntL If ve look at whit happened on the 

night of jonr birthday, togetbei, we maj end 
in anderatandiog each other jet." ■

Her liead dropped baok on ror ahoulder. 

Ibe tean fratiiered in ber ejes, and fell slowlj 
orei lier cWka. "Oh!" ahe said, "have / 

nerer bad that hope F Hnve / not tried to 

Me it, aa you a« t™ing now t" ■
"Ion We tried bj jouraelf," I anavered. 

"YonhaTC not tried with Be to help jon." ■
ThoK worda Memed to awaken ui her some- 

ifaiu^ of the hope which I felt lujaelF when I 
•ttered them. She replied to mj queations 

with more than docilit;— ibe exerted her intel- 

ligence; ihe wiUiii{|l/ opened her whole mind 
tome. ■

"Let M b^in," I aaid, "with what hap- 
pened lAei we had wiihed each other good 

nigbL Did jou go to bedF or did jou ait ■

" I went to bed." ■

"Did jon notice the time t Wat it lain T" ■

" Not TBTj. About twelve o'clock, 1 tiiink." ■

"Did JOU fall aeleep?" ■

" No. I couldn't Bleep that night." ■
" Ton we» reatleaa'i"' ■

" I wu thinking of yon." ■
The aoiwer almoit unmanned me. Some- 

ihinc in the ttme, erea more titan in tbe 

worda, went straight to mj heart. It was only 
«fter pauaing a little first that I was able to 
goon. ■

" Had yo« anr %ht ii 

•"None— until I got ■

" How long was bbat, after you had gone to 
bed?" ■

" About an hour after, I tbinki About one ■

" Did you leave your bedroom ?" ■

" I waa going to leave it. I had put on my 
-dressing-gown; and I was going into mj sit- 

iiDg'raoca to get a book " ■

" Had TOO opened vour bedroom door F" ■

" I had just opened it." ■

"Bnt you had not gone into the eitting- ■

" No — I was stopped ^m going into it" ■

'eie jon frightened F" 

" Not then. I knew my poor mother was a 

bad sleeper ; and I remembered that she had 
tried banl, that evsninf^ to persuade me to let 

bet take elurge of my Diamond. She was nn- 

nawoablj anxious about it, as I thought ; and 
I iancied alie «u ootuag to me to lee if I was ■

L your roam ?" I asked. 

up again, and lit my ■

is bed, and to speak to me about the Diamond 
again, if she found that I was up," ■

" What did jou do F" ■

" I blew out my candle, so that sbe might 
think I was in bod. I was unreasonable, on 

my aide — I was determined to keep my Diamond 
in tbe place of my Own choosing. ■

" After blowing tbe candle ont, did you go 
back to bed?" ■

" I had no tivie to go baok. At the moment 

when I blew tbe candle out, the aittiog-room 
door opened, a ' ' " ■

" Yot." ■

rF" ■

" Dressed as usual F" 
"No." ■

" Inmy mghtgownF" ■

" In your uightsovn — with your bedroom 

candle in your hand." 
" Alone F" ■

" Could vou see my fiwe P" 
" Tes." 

" Plainly f" ■

*' Quite plainly. The oandle in your band 
showed it to roe." 

" Were my eyes open F" ■

" Did yoa notice anything strange in them ? 
Anything like a fixed, vacant expression F" ■

" Nothing of the sort. Your eyes were 

bright — brighter than usual. Yon looked about 
in the room, as if you knew von were where 

yon ought not to be, and u if you were afraid 
of being found out." ■

" Did you observe ous thing when I came 
into the room — did you observe Low I walked F" ■

yon stopped and looked about you." ■

" What did you do, on first seeing me F" 

" I could do nothing. I was petrified. I ■

oouhln't speak, I oouldn't call out, I couldn't ■

even move to shut my door." ■

"Could I see you, where you stood?" ■

" You might certainly have seen me. But ■

you never looked towards me. It's useless to ■

ask tbe qnesticm. I am sore you never saw ■

"How an you sure F" ■

"Would yon have taken the Diamond? 
would yon have acted as vou did afterwards ? 

would you be here now — if you had eeea that I 

was awake and looking at youF Don't make 
me talk of that part of it ! I want to answer 

you quietly. Help me to keep as calm as I 
can. Go on to something else." ■

She was right — in eroy way, right. I went 

on to other things. ■

" What did I do, after I had got to the 
middle of the room, and had stopped there ?" ■

" You turned away, and went stnirht to 
the comer near the window — where my Indian 
cabinet stands." ■

" When I was at the oabinet, tny baok must 
have been turned towards yon. How did yoa 

see what X was doing?" ■
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"When jon moved, I moved." ■

"So aa to see vb&t I was sbont with mj 
bands?" ■

"There are three glasses in my aitting-TODTn. 
As ;oa stood there, I saw all that yoii did, 
reSeisted in one of them." ■

" What did joo sec?" ■

"Yon put joar eandle on the top of the 

cabinet. Yon opened, and shut, one drawer 

after another, until you came to the drawer in 
which I had put mj Diamond. You looked at 

the open drawer for a moment. And then jou. 

put ^ur hand iu, end took the Diamond out." ■
"Ho* do jou know I took the Diamond 

out?" ■

" I aaw your hand ffo into the drawer. And 
I saw ibe gleam of ihe stone, betwewi jonr 

finger and Innmb, when you took jour band ■

" Did my band approach the drawer again — 
to close it, for instance ?" ■

" No. You had the Diamond in your right 
hnnd; and yon took the candle from the top of 
the cabinet with jour left hand." ■

" Did I look about me SKain, after (hat F" ■
"No." ■

"Did I leave the room immediately?" ■

" No. You stood quite still, for what seemed 
a long time. I saw yonr face sidewajs in the ■

5 lass. You looked like a man tbinktag, and issatisfied with bis own tbooghts." ■

"What happened next?" ■

"Yon rouged yourself on a sudden, and you 
went straight out of the room." ■

" Did I close the door after cne ?" ■

" No. You passed out quickly into the pas- 
sage, and left the door open." ■

"And then?" ■

"Then, yourliffht disappeared, and the soond 
of your steps died away, and I was left alone in 
the dark." ■

"Did nothing happen — from that time, to 
the time when the whole house knew that the 
Diamond was lost?" ■

" Nothing." ■

"Are jon sore of that? Miglit you not 

bare been asleep a part of the time ?" ■

" I never slept. I never went back to my 

bed. NoUing uappened until Penelope came 
b, at tbe usual lime in the morning." ■

I dropped her hand, and rose, and took a 

turn in thqroom. Every question that I could 
put had been answered. Every detail that I 

could desire to know iisd been placed before 
me. I had even reverted to the idea of sleep- 
walking snd the idea of intoxication j and, 

again, the worthlessness of the one theory and 

the other had been proved — on the autlmrity, 
this time, of the witness who bad seen me. 
What was to be said next? what was to be 

done next ? There rose the hwrible bet of tbe 

Theft — the one visible, tangible object that 

confronted me, in the midst of the impenetrable 

darkness whicb enveloped all besides! Not a 
glimpse of light to guide me, when I had pos- 
sessed myself of RoMDna Spearman's secret at 

the Shivering Band. And not a glimpse of ■

light now, when I had appealed to Rachel her' ■

self, and had heard tbe nateful story of tb« 
night from bet own lips. 

She was the first, this time, to break tbe ■

"Well?" she said, "you have asked, andl 

have answered. You have made me hope some- 

thing from all this, because jw« hoped something 
from it. What have you to say now F" ■

Tbe tone in which she spoke warned me Utat 
my influence ove" '■"■ "" " ' — * '-"-— — ■a lost influence oi ■

birthday night, together," she went oi , .... 
we were then to understand each other. Have 
we done that P" ■

She waited pitilessly formjreply. In answer- 
ing her I committed a fatal eiTor— I let the ex- 

asperating helplessness of my situation get the 
better of my self-coatrel. Ruhly and uselessly, 

I reproached her for the silence which had 
kept me until that moment in ignorance of the 
truth. ■

" If yon had spoken when you ought to have 
spoken," I began; "if yonnad done me the 

common justice to explain yourself " ■

She broke in on me with a cry of fury. Tlio 
few words I had said seemed to have lashed 

her on the instant into a freney of rage. ■

"Explain myself!" she repeated. "Oh! is 
there another man like this in the world? I 

spare bim,wfaenmyheart is breaking; I screen 
bim when m; own character is at stake ; and 

he — of all human beings, ie — turns on me now, 

and tells me that I ought to have explained 
myselfl After believing in bim as I did, after 

loving him as I did, after thinking of him by 
day, and dreaming of him by night — be wonders 

why I didn't charge him with bis disgrace the 
first time we met : ' My heart's darling, vou are 

a Thief ! My hero whom I love and honour, 
you have crept into my room under cover of 

the night, and atolen my Diamond !' That is 

what 1 ought to have said. You villain, von 
mean, mean, mean villain, I would have lost 

fifty Diamonds, rather than see your face lying 
to me, as I see it lying now I" ■

I took up my hat. In mercy to *n^— jes ! I 
can honestly say it — in mercy to ^, I turaed 
awBj without a word, and opened the door by 
which I had entered the room. ■

She followed, and snatched the door ontof 

my hand ; she dosed it, and pointed back to the 
place tliat I had left. ■

" No I" she ssid. " Kot yet ! It seems that 

I owe a justification of mj conduct to fom. 
You shall stay and hear it. Or you shall 

stoop to the lowest infamy of all, and force your ■

it wrung my heart to see her ; it wrung mj 
heart to bear it. I answered by a sign— it 
was all I could do — that I submitted myself to ■

The crimson flush of snget began to fade out 

of her face, as I vent bacit, and took my chair 
in silence. She wuted a little, and steadied 

herself. When she went on, but ooe aign ef ■
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reeling wm diKemible in litr. She spoke with- 

out looking tt Die. Her hands were Tut clasped 
in ber Up, and her cjea nere fixed on the 

ground. ■

"I ought to have done ;ou the common 

JDSlice to explain mjaelf," she said, repeating 
my own words. " You shall see whether I did 

tT7 to do joQ justice, or not. I told you just now 
that I neter slept, and never returned to mj bed, 

after jon had left mj sitting-room. It's useless 
to trooble jou bj dwoUing on what I thought — 

jou wouldn't understanu mj thoughts — Iwill 
Dnlj tell you wliat I did, when time enough had 

passed to help me to recover mjteir, I refrained 
from alarming the house, and telling everjbodj 

chat had happened— ss I ouiiht to have done. 

In spite of what I had seen, I was fond enough 

of^ou to believe— no matter what! — anj impos- 
sibility, rather tlian admit it to mj own mind 
thst vou were deliberatel; a thief. I thought 

and Ihaoght^and I ended in writing to f ou." ■
" I never received the letter." ■

"I knojT JOU never received it. Wait a 

little, and JOU shall hearwhj. Mv letter would 
have told TOU nothing opcuVr. It would not 

have niinM jou for life, if it had fallen into 
some other person's hands. It would onlv have 

said — in a manaer which jou yourself could not ■

Cihlj have mistaken — that I had reason to r JOU were in debt, and that it was in mj 
esperieuce and in mj mother's experience of 

JOU, that JOU were not verj discreet, or verj ■

visit or the French lawyer, and jou would hare 
known what I referred to. If jou had read on 
wiih some interest after that, jou woald have 
come toanofferlhadtomake to YOU — the offer, 

priiatelj (not a word, mind, to he said openlj 
about it between us !), of the loan of as large a 

anm of monej as I could get. — And I would have 
got it !" she exclaimed, her colour beginning to 

rise again, and her ejes looking up at me once 
more. "I wontd have pledged the Diamond ■

a self, if I could have f^t the money in no er way! In those words, I wrote (o jon. 
Wait 1 1 did more than that I arranged with 
Penelope to give jou the letter when nobodj 

was near. I planned to shut myself into mv 
bedroom, and to have the Eittiag-room left 

open and empty all the mominfN And I hoped 
— with all my heart and soul I hoped!— that 

jon would take the opportunity, and put the 
Diamond back secretly in the drawer." ■

I attempted to speak. She lifted her hand 

impatiently, and stopped me. In the rapid 
altematioDs of her temper, her anger was De- 
ginning to rise again. She got up from her 

ch^r, and approached me. ■

" I know what jod are going to say," she 
went on. " Ton are going to remind me again 

that you never received my letter. I can tell 
jon why. I tore it up." ■

"For what reason?" I asked. ■

"For the best of reasons. I preferred tear- 
ing it np to throwing it away upon sucli a man 

as you ! What was tho first news that reached ■

■plete, what did I hear? I heard that ■

iou — JOU ! ! ! — were the foremost person in tlie ousa in fetchiog the police. Yon were tlie 

active man; you were tlie leader; jou were 
working harder than any of them to recover 

the jewel! You even carried your audacity far 

enough to ask to speak to me about the loss of 
the Diamond — the Diamoud which you yourself 
had stolen ; the Diamond which was all the time 

in jour own hands! After that proof of your 
horrible falseness and cunnitig, I tore up my 
letter. But even then — even when I was macT- 

dened by the searching and questioning of the 

policeman, whom yon had sent in — even then, 
there was some infatuation in my mind which 

WDuldu't let me give you up. I said tomjseir, 

' He has played his vile farce before everjood^ 
else in the house. Let me try if lie can play tt 
before ^e.' Somebody told me jou were on 
the terrace. I went down to the terrace. I 

forced mjself to look at you ; I forced myself 

to speak to yOD. Have joo foigotten wliat I 
said?" ■

I might have answered that I remembered 

every word of it. But what purpose, at that 
moment, would the answer have served F ■

How could I tell her that what she had 

said had astonished me, bad distressed mc, 

had suggested to me tJwt ^e was in a state 
of dangerous nervous excitement, had even 
roused a moment's doubt in my mind whether 

the loss of the jewel was as much a mystery to 
her as to the rest of us — but had never once 

given me so much as a glimpse at the truth f 

Without the shadow of a proof to produce in 

vindication of my innocence, how could I per- 
suade her that I knew no more than the veriest 

stranger conid have known of what was really 
in her thoughts when she spoke to me on the 
terrace F ■

" It may suit ^our convenience to forget; it 
suits my convenience to remember," she went 
on. " I know what I said — for I considered it 

with mjself, before I said it. I gave jou one 
opportunit<r after another of owning the truth. 

I left nothing unsaid that I could saj — abort of 
actually telling yon that I knew you had com- 

mitted the theft. And all the return you made. ■

you liavclooked at me to-day ; just as ^ou 
are lookicg at me now ! I left you, that morning, 

knowing you at last for what jou were—for 
what JOU are — as base a wretch as ever walked 
the earth!" ■

" If you had spoken out at the time, you 
might nave left me, Bachel, knowing that you 
had cruellr wronged an innocent man." ■

" K I had spoken out before other people," 
she retorted, with another burst of indignntioa, 
"yOD would have been disgrsccd for hte! If 

I had spoken out to no ears but jour's, you 
would havedeeiedit, as jou are denying it now! 

Do JOQ think I should hare believed you F 
VVould a man hesitate at a Ue, who had done 

what I saw yoK do — who had behaved about it ■
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afterwwds, as I saw fou belia*e P I tell you 

again, I shraok from Ibe horror of hearing JOu 
lie, after the horror of seeinc jou thieve. You 
talk aa if thie woa & uiiaunderatanding vliich a 

few words might have set right ! Well ! the mis- 

understanding is at an end. Is the thing set 
riglit? No ! the tbing is just where it was. I 

don't believe JOU ««ff/ I don't believe jou found 
' '■ I don't believe ' " ■

have said. Yon stole it — I saw joa 
affected to help the police— 1 saw jou ! Ton 

pledged the Diamond to tlie money-lender in Lon- 

don—I am sure of it ! You cast the suspicion 

of;four disgrace (tbanks to mj base silence!) 
on an innocent man ! You fled to tbe Conlineat 

\nth your plunder the next morning ! After all 
that vileness, there was bat one tiling more vou 
eaitld do. You could come here, with a last 

falsehood on your lips — you could come here, 

and tell me that I have wronged yon!" ■

If I had stayed a moment more, I know not 

what words might have escaped me which I 
should have remembered witli vain repentance 

and regret. I passed bj her, and opened the 
door for the second time. For tbe second time 

— with the frantic perversity of a roused woman 

— she caught me by the arm, and barred mj ■

"Let me go, Rachel," I said. "It will bo 

better for boHj of us. Let ma go." ■

The hysterical paasion swelled in her bosom 

— her quickened convulsive breathing almost 
beat on my face, as she held me back nt the ■

" Why did yon come here P" she persisted, 

desperately. "I ask you again — why did you 
come here? Are yon alraid I shall eipose youF 

Kow fou are a rich man, now yau have got a 
place in the world, now jou may marry tbe oest 
lady in tbe land — are you afraid I shul say the 
woi'ds which I have never said yet to anyoodv 

but youP 1 can't say the words! I cant 
eipose you ! I am worse, if worse can be, than 
von are yourself." Sobs and fears burst from 

her. She struggled with them fiercely ; she 
held me more and more firmly. " I can't tear 

you out of my heart," she said, "evea now! 

YoQ may trust in tbe shameful, shameful weak- 

ness which can only atmggie against jou in 
this way !" She suddenly let go of me — she 

threw up her hands, and wrung ttiem frantically 
in the air. "Any otlier woman living would 

shrink from tbe disgrace of touching him I" she 

exclaimed. "Oh, God! I despise myself even 
more heartily than I despise km!" ■

The t«ars' were forcing their way into my 
eyes, in spite of me — the horror of it was to be 

endured no longer. ■

"Ton shall know that you have wronged 
me, yet," I said. " Or yon shall never ■

With those words, I left her. She started 

up from the chair on which she had dropped the 
moment before : she started up — the noble 
creature! — and followed me across the outer 

room, with a last merciful word at parting. ■

"Franklin!" she said, "I forgive yon! Oh, 

Franklin ! Franklin ! we shall never meet agab. 
Say yon forgive «e f ' ■

I tqmed, so aa to let my fiwc show her that 

I was past speaking — I turned, and waved mr 
band, and saw lier dimly, as in a vision, thronga 
the tears that had conquerEd me at last. ■

The neit moment, the worst bitterness of it 

was over. I was ont in the garden again. I 
saw her, and heard her, no more. ■

BIRDS-ETE PARIS. 

I. TBX SBXAT scnzL. 

The rather serious bnainess of "visiting" 

one's baggage duly performed b the great gloomy 
Hall of Customs, at the mosque.like station " of 
the North," the heavy streets of a commercial 

tone that radiate from it, judiciously depress 
the soul and prepare it for a brilliant rebound. 

Of a sadden conies a sweep round a comer, 

with a crack of the whip, like the t^ of harie- 
qnln's sword on the canvas, then the slate- 

coloured gate of 9t. Denis, alive wiih the pistail 
glories of the great Louis, passes awny lie a 
scene, and the real glories and decorations of 

the gayest and most theatrical of cities set in. 
That is always the most welcome of moments, 
when we debouch on the boulevards. We see 

the airy trees, the broad streets, the nob!e and 
dignified houses, rising, with tier after tier of 

balcony, which seem all chocolate and gold ; we ■

caf£s with glimpses of crystal halls heyond ; and 

the bright stream of men and women passing 

and repassing, never ceasing, never halting, 
always glittering like a broad ribbon shot wita 
every known colour. This is an old theme, 

but that first sight of Paris is ever new. ■

There ia a certain luxury and sense of 

state in sweeping along the gay promenades, 
througli an archway into a vast conrtyard, 
already crowded with carriages and omnibuses, 

strewn with lu^age, fiQed with noiformea 

porters and officials, surrouuded with gliiten- 
mg bureaux all lighted up, and whose light 

comes flashing through the leaves of orange- 
trees. Fromliigher windows, faces look down, 

on a lower terrace, gentlemen lonnge smoking, 
and lean on tbe balustrade. All is warm and 

sheltcrcd,for overheadisBvast glassroof. This ■

By and busy scene is the court of The Qieat atel at its hour of reception, when all na- 
tions arrive, and want rooms. ■

At the "Bureau of Reception"— and every- 

thing appertaining to the great hotel seems to 
be done m a separate office — an English official 

hasa hard time of it, allotting rooms, talking in 
half a dozen tongues, always able to know nis 

countrymen at the first word— ft recognition, 

perhaps, .a little mortifying to them. He 
checlcs his five hundred rooms or so by a little 

printed list of the numbers, all on a snuU card, 
which shows him the state of bis house i^ ft ■
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nte "gn&l" li& seems br more Iniiuiom 

than thcue at home, bein^ all lined with ccim- 
loa Tclvet, ceiling and siaes, tlie artist havbg 
betoie his mind the model of a railway car- 

riage. We ^ op at a sort of express pace — a 
vapeur, I beberc and not at the eas; jog-tcot 
of die Lai^ham or Charing convejance. A 
littla occasional clank, like the " click-click" of 

a capstan, hiots a good precaution in case of 

anj breakof^e, when the "machine" would be 
cau^t and held b; its owa teeth. The gal- 
leries am aQ laid out in TBst and most con- 

foajng rinf^, and the doors are so neat and 
alight-bokmg, each with its number and win- 
dow, that it is hard not to think of an opera 

Ic^j, and call for the box-keeper. The; are 
tJaced two together, which adds to the illuaiou. 

When night sets in, a Teneral air cf desertion 

pFETsils ; the " service, which is foiud in 
a coTDcr, disappears, and abuts its door, and 
the tiafdler has been known to go wandering 
Tonndandronnd Ibese blank circles, looking for 

the "serrioe," and for his kej, meeting no one, 

■aeminglr destined to " circulate" for ever in 
these aw All halls. At last he hears a step, and falls 
in with a belated trsTeller, who tells him he must 

trj the " soDcettc^" and shows him a little elec- 
tncal " button" in the wail, a touch on which 

sets free a wliirnng alarm, and soon brings a boj- 
waitei in lib shiit-sleeTes bom one of the doois. 

The boT-waitcT has a precocious French gtnS- 

ness added to the i;ruffiiess cooaequent ou 

being roosed from ha sleep. The number is 
not tu his beat, tLe traaeUer most go ronnd 

quite to the other side of the house, and tiien 

he disappears " grommelaiit." There the 
"button is again lonnd, and rouses aiuther 

sle^j waiter, who is eqoallj dissatisfied, but 
kitowa nothing of tbe kej, which is at last 

found with infinite difficult;. The adminis- 
tratioD most have a malicious joj in inflaming tbe 
natural eusperation of menials when " the; near 
the bell ;" and towards this end bare hit on tbe 

craftj doTice of making it jangle on bj eleo- 
bicit; in the most ear-piercing and odious way, 

uniil the servaiit comes to stop it b; pressing 
a button. Often do we see the aummoned 

menial rushing with a look: of disgust and fur; 
on his face to sts; this loathsome tintamarre ; 
otherwise tha alarm would go on to the crack 

of doom. This notion mignt be commended 

with adTsntage to our loanster Loadon hotels, 

where the impatient guest lias to giTe a good 
hard pull, to produce a ffdot and UtUe regarded 

twang. ■
About Paris houses there is rich indistiac- 

tion of detail — losurj of windows, balconies, 
flowers, tracer;, aqd ^Iden inscriptions which 

proclaim tbe name of the occupant witli baxaar- 
like maguiScence. No bettcx Dackgraund conld 

be eoncelTcd. Ever; bouse baa a picturesque 
instinct of its own, and takes the most inviting 

ah^)eit can. Above all, how bright, how invit- 

il^ the playhouses, when the doors have opened, 
lanps bluing, the eager audience in oulitar; 
qoBoe. Tbe police too — what sinuous eooked 

uta and gracefull; draped cloaks ! ■

These endless miles of new atone palaces, 
which the prefect baron has reeled off aa from 

a machine, will grow dark and grim; like 

the old dungeon streets of the pre-Auamite 

Paris. But our neighbours have a remad;, 

which the; applj in the most theatrical wa;. 
A great crowd b atauding gaping, while & 

huge steam-eDgine is puffing and snorting in 
front of the auSeiing house. Ifen in the grand 
tenut^ which U " of rigour" in the divinj; world, 

are hung out onlittle stages, all up and down the 
various atones, with hose and noules. Others 

scrub and aciape with a will, and much telf- 

sacrifice, tbe law of their task requiring that 
scrubber and scraper should work in tha 

full force of the deluge of water streaming upon 

him. The theatrical part, however, was a bugs ■

tkcard, announcing to tbe world that tbe attack sd begun " last nl^ at six o'clock," and would 
be ooncluded " that evening at roim !" Thia 

precisen£ss was amusing, but the; kept their 
word ; and as I came b; at the hour £xed, the 
drippingmen were down; tbe eDgine was there, 

but the watere were gone; and the bouse had 

quite a bealtb^ glowing air after this wbolesooie 
towelling. The process will do for brides, so 
tbe "directei" informed me; and the hint 
might be useful for the dart skina and faces of 

certain Londoq. streets, grim with tbe dirt of a 

century. But in street business we might 
get an old woman's face full of "wrinkles" 

from these frivolous French. As to watering 
tbe roads, tbe great cart; which takes long to 
fill and takes short to empt;, is aa sacred in the 

eyes of dirt contiactors and parish authorities as 

the car of Juggernaut to that deity's pariah- 

ioneis. Yet that system of little light pipes, 
broken into short lengths and running on 

casters, with a nozzle mrected by its operator, 
seems far simpler. It ia snrprlatne how deAl; 

he diiecis this apparatus — the sm^e-hlce pipe 
wheeling lightly after him, while, as a carriage 
comes in the way, be turns a cock and shuts off 

tbe stream. So with this huge steam engine — 
enormous, mammotli -like — wlitcb,on comparison 
with the humbler monster that made bia debut 

in Fark-Une, seemed constructed on sounder 

principles. Qe of Park-lane had three rollers, 
and ran, as it were, on three wheels, one in front 
and two behind — but the Boulevard leviathan 

towered loFtil; on two huge rollers, each bis own 

full breadth, and, moving forward slowly, 

crunched everything oontemptuoual^. Tbis 
creature sought tbe darknessj for bis works, 

if not evil, were nois^ and inconvenient, which, 
of course, to the Parisian, was worse than evil. 

Each night, aa we return at midnight, we find 
bim getting read; — stuffing bimselE with coal j 
and preseatl; see him grinding nioumfullr 

along, hearse-like, an elephant lying coCficcd 

within. The atreetlamps, too, ofagreen bronze, 
most elegant in pattern, all but taking ana; the 

meim association of gas, and which put to siiame 

our yellow tattering, "skimpy," and most 

grotesque familiars, which seem to sUgger 
tipsy-l^e, and thfoir out ^lidet legs and ■
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n. PABU DINIHG. ■

When the Great Hotel feasts as, it becomes 

a very snmptuous and impoitant business. 
Dawn in the reading salon tne Americuu and 

English begin to cluster thick, a little huogi^ 
and impatient. There is a little tbeatiical air 
in the preparations, and one feature is very 

artful as a ipecimea of la haute politique. 

Grooms of the chamber make their appearance 
-— mutea in very shinj black and with silver 
cliama on their shoulders in the lord mayor 
fashion — and at the same instant a series of 

blinds along a row of stately windows are drawn 

up simultaneously, and we see the Elittering 
semicircular hall vrithiu, blBKiDg with lights, 

gorgeous with colours, and laid out with tables 
of refreshing suowiness. The soldiers are at 

tbeir posts, ready, their weapons under their 
arms, flowers oloom erenwhere, and the 

whole seems an Arabian Nights' scene. The 

hnnn-y man, who is just leaving, and says tUe 
whoTeis "a monstrous imposition," stops short, 
irresolutely, looking in wistfullT. He has a 

journey down town ufore him, but that pros- 
pect decides him. The " administration" eaters ; 

a bureau is improvised for tickets; a strange 

little cupboard opens a&r off (or coats aod 
hats, wlucli is grandly described as the " Ves- 
TiAiRB;" with a lond oUHer the glass doon 

open, and the flood poors in. ■

It is a semicircular room, decorated in the 

Enrsaai style, all gold and colour, and Louis ■

Suinze figures, and Hie largest Algerian onji ock ever seen, supported by noble bronze 

figures the size of life. Hverytbing is luxuir. 
The waiters are like noblemen's servants, tBe 

service admirable, the cookery not to be gain- 

said. There was an ambition and variety in tlie 
courses: we had two sorts of flsh; preparations 

with the unfailing truffles ; sweetbreads and 
small delicacies, witb sweets of "the higher 

order," unfamilwr to the ordinary hotel curri- 
culum, like "the Macedonian ;" wfiilo a superior 
ordinaire, which indeed so sWes itself witb a 

misplaced modesty, but which might take the 

title of claret — importers witb less claims have 
done so — was renewed with an abundance that 

almost reached waste. More chamberlains 

with chains walked about in a stately fashion. 

The worst was the ceremony was ratlier too 

protracled — the crying evil of table d'hStea ; 
and for this two hours' magniSccnce, the com- 

placeut sense of being thus royally served, tbe 
charge was but the fee an attorney charges, 

"to attendance, &c.," namely, a paltry six and 
eightpence. ■

We may pass by the more well-known temples; 
"ITie Three Brothers Provincial," VeTonr, 

Vercy, and the newer Bignon, Their appas 

is more or less faniiliar, and old ground. 
But the "system Duval," latest sastronomical 

development, deserves, to use the epistolary 
formula, " the asanrance of our higbest coi!- 

sideration." This exploitation is very signifi- 
cant, and has been so sncceaBtuI that it bids 

fair to rerojutiomse the science of popular 

eating. The French, it is well known, eat (or ■

amusement sake; it is one of the many plea- 

sures th^ discount to the last shilling, bo loi^ 
as they have a coat to their backs," or even 

after they have tost tbe more indispensable one 

to their stomachs. With so many of the nation 
alwavs eating abroad, and wishing to eat abroad 

simply and cheaply, it was requisite to find 
some greater field than could be discovered in 
the restricted and old-fashioned area of the 

caffs. Duval, who was brought to the horizon 

in bis fullest splendour abont the date of the 
last Eihibition, is the new reformer. He may 

have taken the hint from the great Glasgow 
eating houses, but his design reaches many 

stages higher, and belongs to a more refined 
level. The problem he wished to solve and 
has solved, was to combine thecomfortand ease 

of a caffi, with tbe very highest development of 
cheapness. This was attempted before, in the 

cheap and nasty results of the " fixed price " 
places, where though tbe cost was certain 

(dinner at two francs fifty cents, vin comprii), 

everything else was nncertaiu, and mysterious, 
and confused, and horrible. Dinner was more 

a speculation as to tbe nature of substances 

than a meal. But the caf£ Cagmag bos been 

already reported on in this jonmal. ■

We find our way to Duval's, in one of 

the streets beyond the Palais Boyal. It has 
quite a chfilet air, and into which tbe people 

are pouring literally en masse. Entering, we 
find a vast hall, in the small Crvstal Palace 

style, only with the ch&let element, tbe 

varnished and stained wood, predominant, 
and liriit galleries running round. It is well 

lit, and is as cheerful and bright and comfort- 
able a place as could be conceived. It is 

full of nttle tables, and full at that moment 

of people who are dining, to the number of 
some ail or seven hundred. Having got a 
seat and a tab!e to oneself, a new cloth I 

brou;(ht, never used before, which is jonr ow 
for the time and shall he no one else's ; and 
then a waiter comes with a little tabulated 

list which is to be your bill, and scores down 

one penny opposite the word cloth. He comes 

presently with .a roll, snowy and fresh as the 
cloth, said to be the best bread in Paris, and 

scores lial down, one penny. Thus we make a 

beginning. Then a list oTsonps^oUenne, spring, 
&c., whicn arrives, excellent, fragrant, appetis- 

ing. It goes down, twopence huf-penny. Fish 
— mackerel, eperlans, threepence. Fricaadean — 
insliort, achoice from along list, at abont three 
pence the portion, with an excellent ordinaire 

at tenpence tbe bottle. Tbe clatter is terrific, 
tbe rattle of knives on plates is like tbe mi- 

traille of infantry, yet all round are well-dressed 
strangers, families, in fact of the regular caf6 

compleiion. And there is not the least of tliat 

rather rough, coarse, working-man air which 
pervades similar attempts in our own country. 

Everything is good, cneap, and refined. At 
tlie end the little list is totted up by one of tbe 

smartest and brightest yonng girls, not one of 

the conventional caf^ empresses, and ire f~^ 
some such result as this : ■
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Donl haa no less thtm twelve of these ■

ater houses throo^h the city, and though his 
profits on each article are to he reckoned onl; in 

decimals of a lartbing, he ia said to be making a 
fortune. He cultivates a Tariety too, in the tone 
of each house. Thnahia establishment on the Sc 

bastopol Bonievard, has quite a Dutch air, where 

quite a shoT of the showiest, pluoipeat, Dntcb 

looking iTODieD, in the most starched and speck- 
less frills and linen, are seen bus? at vork 

peeling and cutting vegetables. Abore stairs 

■11 the "service" is conducted bj these bniom 
ladies, who seem to be tlie swiftest deftest 

waiters in the world. Looking round on Dnval 
and his twelve houses, aud his tens of thousands 

<^ diners, it ia impossible not to see that there 
is more than enterprise and successful clever- 

ness here; and that it ia the good sense and 

decorum of our neighbonrs that are in a great 
measure entitled to credit. It is the absence 

of false pride and foolish geatilitj, aud it is 

the presence of politeness, order, and decencj 
whicn odIj makea great schemes of this sort 

practicable. Itistobefearedthattbegreatones 
in our country, those at least who wear newer 

and blacker coats than their neighbours, could 

not descend to such promiscnous companionstup. 
While, if thej did, it is no less to be feared, that 

the ill manners of the class known [amiliarlj as 
" cad," would stand in the way. Snch is a humi- 
liating confession, but it is the truth, that we 

mnat educate and repress onr snobs before we 
can tcnst ourselves with these great mixtures of 
different classes. This is the whole secret of 

90 manj French arrangements for the pnbUb, 
vhich ve admire, but dare not imitate; and 

the secret vh; women of all degrees ai ■

faiclj represented in eveiy crowd as the ■

Hie cad and snob are present no doubt, but 

public opinion has its iron fingers on them. ■

It does seem as thoujgh we can take our 
more in our cafe than m our inn. Here again 

is a mjsteriona problem : our great hotel liaving 

« vast cafi of its own, spacious, light, glittering 
with white and gold, and ita ceiling elaborate 
vith fine paioting. When shall we reach to this 
sort of decoration — this adorning of oor pnblio 

|daccs with punting for the mmion P We sit 

on velvet so&B, the service is cliannlng, the 

wallers bright, clean, as though all their carn- 
inn went m washing. The old bllacj of the 

" airtj foreigner" has long since gone to the 
C^ulet t«mD of vulgar prejudices. Yet with 
■11 this luxuriance, a draft for a single frauo 

will be respectably " honoured" in the shape of 
a most delicious bowl of chocolate and cream, 
■ilk attendant lolla, " breads," and butter u ■

delicious. A workman in a blouse would per- 

haps hardlj^ be tolerated, but vet humbler orders, 
from individuals more hnmble, are made wel- 
come. There do we see also that wonderful 

mjsteiy, the rusty-looking Frenchman in seedj 

clotbes, who yet orders a breakfast of six or 
SBven franos, taking an hour aud a half over it, 

and reading every newspaper in the place. 
What in short are these eating rrenohmen who 
take their hour to breakfast, who sit out at the 

tables and smoke, and sip, who dine with 

similar deliberation, who go to the play, aod 

sit ^ain, aud dress, aod smoke P How do they 
live f Who supports theni P Do they work F Bo 

they sow or spin P It seems highly improbable ; 
jet the thizig might be worth inquiring into, for 

as a mode of life or profession such must be 
highly agreeable. ■

m. TBE PASia STAQE. ■

A Parisian lives, it may be said, in three 
rooms — his bedroom, his caf6, and his box at 
the theatre. Three roofs thus cover his head. 

Naturally, "a profeasiou," which does SO mudt 
for hun, IS handsomely recognised. Flayers are 
"known to the state;" its eye sees them 
ofGciallv, as it were, in the same way as it does 

the soldier. With us, they were once "his 

majesty's servants," aud wore his majesty's 
uniform— scarlet and Rold; but, through indif- 

ference or ill desert, toat slender hold on royal 
favour haa been rdazed and is out of date. 

The French tieatrea themselves show, by their 

bearing, the effect of this wholesome encou- 

ragement. They do not skulk in mean streets 
or show squeezed fronts, their old brick faces 
covered np with mean plaster ; they stand out 

proadiv and boldly, shake off all latent sup- 
port, oisdain to tie elbowed bv mean houses 

pressing on their ahoulders. The new French 

plaj'-houses are noble massive structures, lift 
their heads like museums and churches, aod 

have a " Place " to themselves, with space aU 

round. Li every town in France and Germany 
the theatre of the place has respect ; and 

it may be a question whether this mean and 
scurvy treatment of our places of amusement 

has not something lo do with the inferior social 

caste of OUT players and their profession. ■

There are some few things we might copy 
with advantage aa regards the theatres. That 

gathering together of all tie play " posters" on 
one large sheet, at several fixea points, in the 
same type, livery, and colour, commends itself 
at once. Charles liamb would have been de- 

lighted to read the eager pandering faces, 
viatful yet doubtfol, drawn to this piece by 

inchnatioD, distracted by so many other pole 
stars, and who are gazing at these radiant and 

glorified proclamations through all hours of Ihe 

day. Such a coop d'ffiil is vastly oonvenient 

for the playgoer, and very necessary; for the 
theatres are not rigorous in enforcmg a long 

in of a successful piece, and of a Sunday 

ight a popuUr pUy is often withdrawn to 
make room for the re-entir of a favonrite actor 

and another piece 1 so that this latal upas, "the ■
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run" for two himclred and three tmndTCd nights, 

is not alwajs spreading dark and blightmg 
branclies over tlie stage. With a bit of scenic 

show, one of those coatlj "women-pieces," 
where all is iecori and dresses and proceseioo, 

it is of courseimpossibleto suspend s ran, from 
tbe bands of aupernnmariea engaged and vbo 

itre paid b; tlie week. Ttie sumptaons ap- 
pointments, too, cannot be allowed to lie 

fallow or mst even for a single night, and tlie 
manager mast realise as fikst as he can. But 

in tiie more manageable cases, tbe msiiager 
wisel; thinks be has another class of clients, 

whose interests he mnst conault, namelj, those 

who hare ksh the anccessfnl pU; that is run- 
ning; and the performance of so prodigionslj 
successful a plaj as The Grande Ducliesse is 

frequentlj interrupted and alternated with 
something leas famiiiar. It is curious, indeed, 

to think of the philosopbj under tliis inflnence 

of a "run," and that actual luceett and popu- 
laritj of particulai pieces ehould he one of the 

reasons that is horrjing the stage to decaj. 
for there can be no question hut that to be 

acting a single piece for a year or longer must 
dwarf tbe powers of the actors and give them 

no field for Tarletj. Farther, too, the same 

system shuts out a large section of play loTera 

from their bvouritc eQJojment, since, bke Mr. 
Swiveller, in his credit difficulties, tte finds 

Tarioiu streets and sborn " blocked up" and cut 
off tiftm a too fatal tamiliaritj. Iji the old 

"palmy"dajB of the drama there was a delight- 
ful »arietj, and at Drurj Lane, under Garrick'a 
management, the playgoer (sould have a fresh 

pla; and a fresh set of acton at least ever; 
Mond ni(i;ht. ■

The universal box-offlces, of which there are 
■ome half a dozen in Paris, are another most 

convenieut and agreeable feature in Parisian 

theatrical arrangements. They are not on tlie 
select and ratoer costly system that ptevaib 
witb us, which some muaicselleni and libraries 

turn to a means of speculation and profit. 

They are little halls, ss it were, open to the 

s^eetjiuto which the plajgoei walks. Kunning 
lonnd the sides are open models, three or 

four feet high, of every theatre in Paris. The 
name of ever; class of seat is visible, tbe 
number of every seat is marked, and the play 

for the night is pasted up over head. The 
gandin aua his friend discuss tbe place tbey 
would Uke, for all purposes might he in the 

theatre they have chosen — select tlieii numbers, 
and call over the administration to announce it. 

The charm of this admirable plan is, besides its 

convenience, that a common bourgeois can walk 
in and take even his twa>franc pit-ticket. Every 
information is given, the officials of these 

placet are posted up even in future theatrical 
arrangements; they are most civil and commu- 

nicative. These places are open till "all houra," 
and it is characteristic to find the playgoers 
busily engaged peering into tbe miniature play. 

houses, and eagerly tiuung placea, eren at mid- ■

e thiags, however, about the French ■■^'„ ■

theatres that c ■

such a thrill of delight to ■

through tbe audience. This savourB of bar- 

barism, and seems to grow more naisy every 

year, and is supplemented at some houses by a 
final disorderly tliundering of tbe same instru- 
ment on the boards. To one accustomed to the 

more familiar "ting" of English houses, the 

effect disturbs the nerves, and coming at such a 

moment — always welcome — this savage prelude 

routs everthing dramatic. But we may sup- 
pose the French axe attached to this odiona 

relic. Again, the womea box-openers — one of 

the few rapacious classes in the country — with 
their footstools and worrjinga about cloaka, 
and hats, and biils — arc a serious drawback. 

It is surprising how the audience endures tiieir 
tvranny, 'With the new theatres a crop of 

these plagues has started up ready made. 
But the "Figaro Programme, sold between 
the acts, is welcome ; and the invitation to 

"Ask for the photographs of tbe artists" is 
more tolerable. Por twopencc-hal^ecny to 
acquire the faces of all the actors on a card, 

witQ their names and characters in lUe piece 

underneath, is a not unacceptable shape of 
souvenir. ■

That the French stage is in a state of decay, 
[ike our own, there can be no question. FreocU 

observers justly ascribe this in a great measure 
to the state of society, to which, according to 

to the oft-quoted sentiment, the drama does, 

and must, hold up the mirror. What French 
morals, or rather what French manners are 

now, for there is little change in the morals, is 

tolerably familiar. The mirror, therefore, must 
serve the taste in vogue, and reflect the " luxe" 

and Bumptuousness, the cool draperies, and other 

freaks that belong to the object that holds it in 
its hand, or it is liable to be laid down, and not 

used at all. The worst symptom is tbe pal- 
pable change in the Palais Royal, that erst 

templeof broad fun, oltener retreat of absurdity, 

and eiquisite laughter. If tbe air required to 
be cleared, and tbe miasmas of low spirits dis- 
persed, we need only turn from the convenient 
cafS, into those arcades, almost Cimmerian, 

where are the round dirty pillars, associated with 
a grove of walking-sticks and leather work — 

and flashes of hysterical laughter do tbe work 

speedily. Now, the little grotesque pieces, too 

impalpable almost in their nin to be put in print, 
but carried off so airily by the exquisite play- 

ing of Levassor and Grassot, have given place 
to the elaborate hilarities of the new-fangled 

French burlesques, long drawn out, rather 
forced, mixed with official music, like the Vie 
Psrisienne. The little House is as full as ever, but 

tbe Bp6cialit^ and bouquet of tlie place is gone. 

It was a school, as were once so many of the 
French tlieatres, where the artist had to study, 

and matriculate, and walk on, till he graduated, 

and fled that only tbe beginning : a school of 
precious traditions, with a fashion and colour 

of its own which all were bound to acquire. 

Now the crop of new tbeatrel springing up ■
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with an extraordiaiir Imnriance, mushroom 

like, has created a call for actors, who are not 

euffidenOj nQmerom to EDpplv the demand. 
^e traiaed soldierB, t«mpted d; hiehn paj, 

hiTc deserted from their old corps. Thej find 

that there is not much int«reat in tlie pieces 
vbere their real strength Ues, and they have 
«et themBelres to team a new drill. Hence the 

older " Bchool»," the hrnTe artists who have acted 

together so man; jearB, knowing each other's 

" wajs" by heart, have foand new companions. 
£ach bonse is fast losing, oi has lost, its dis- 
tinctiie character. ■

The system of haTing the prompter's box in 

the centre of tlie stage, as at the opera, may 
hare its advantages. It may, however, be open 
totheohjeotionuiat it would make tbe actor less 

inclined to relj on hia oirn resourcss, being tlins 

Accure of support in every possible war. It is 
characteristic, bowever, that it should be ren- 

dered neceaaaiy by tliose great speotacnlai 
pieces, where it is more requisite to tee the 

piompter, his motions, and fljrectlons, than to 
Dear the text. It might be introduced in tbe 

case of veteran actors who are not well uji 
in their parts, as in the instance of Vrederic 
Lemaitre, the very lees and dregs of whose 

actiof; are more nrecions than the choice 
roDDings of tbe best cxiatlng histrionics. This 

vonderful genius, for all his decay, his bait- 
ings, bis failing memory and powers, still left 
the impression on one who had never seen him 

before, of great and uncoarentional pfts, and of 
& round and distinct eharaeter, which remains 

present to the mind long after. With tl^t 
«iquisite art which is French, aild French only, 

lie had been nicely and accurately fitted with a 

part that suited aim ezaotly ; an old school- 

master, gentle and pastoral, and whose whole 
life has been coloured by the memory of a 
loved irite, who died years before. This 

bereavement has given a gentle and childish 
tone to his mind; but later he discovers sud- 

tlenly that she Lad been unfuthfnl to him. 
This shock unsettles his reason, and ' at the 

scene where he makes tbe discovery, and begins 
to wander, sin^g snatches of an old song, and 

then suddenly taming to fnry, it was possible 
to form a penect notion oF what the old Frede- 
ric was. Farther on, when hia little scholars 

gather round him, and ask him if ha did not 
remember them, one of oar conventional a 

Tonld have had bis regular round of business 

ready — an immense dew of pRssing hands over 
tile face, of tossing back his bsir, of looking up at 

the cloodi, oE rolEng tbe eye, finiahmg perhaps 
with a grin and much saaking of the head. 

Not so this great actor. He gave a little start 
*s he was addressed, looked eagerlv hut natu- 

rally at tbe questioners with a puzzled air, and 
then said, with an indescribable half-sad, half- 

vexed tone, "No, dears, I do not know you.** ■

In this piece was a new scenic device which 

ma* be oommended heartily to the professors 

and mechanicians of sensation carpeniry. The 

prc^rammc was that a gentleman was to pay a 
farewell visit to a ladj whom he admired, at ■

midnight, and was then to be assassinated as he 

came away by an outside galleir and stairs 

which led down into the garden. It is scarcely 

necessary to add that the lady was not single- 
Ths lover was, mdeed, a tall man, of a vast girth 

round tbe waist, wliicb, aa he came to pay 
his addresses in a scarlet tightly-battoned 
hunting-coat and bncksLini, bad an almost 

ludicrous effect. But, to use the French idiom, 
"That does not hinder" — sentiment fines down 

even exaggerated corpulence, and on all sides 
was heard, " mon dien, qu'il est oharmaDt ! 
Comme il est noble !" &a. The room in which 

he took this midni^t farewell was semi- 

cireular, and filled the wbole stage; but whoi 

he had passed out, it all began to glide awaj 
slowly to tbe right, tbe prostrate lady lying 
overwhelmed witb grief; and then the outside 

front gallery, flight of stairs, and garden itself 
began to come into view, and the next mo- 

ment, when tbe room had Gnally disappeared, 

the escaping lover made his appearance on the 
outride stairs, descended in the usoal guilty 
fashion, and was duly shot. This striking effect 
produced a hurricane of applause, and was talked 

of everywhere as the " chambre k roulettes"— 
" oom on casters. ■

LUNiR ASSISTANCE. ■

Suppose for a moment, that we are all trans- 

ported to the bottom of ttie sea, there to occupy 
a position analogous, in respect to tbe waters 
of tbe ocean, to the position we hold la tbe 

lowest portion of the atmosphere. How can 

form any idea of the tides that ebb and ■

flow above us P Our only way of o ■

cognisance of the fact would be to mea ■

thickness of the mass of water overhead, by ■

« measure the ■

ithe whole earth. The same observations, 

made with the barometer, acquaint us with the 
existence of tides in the atmosphere. But here 
we have a eontiimtnu ocean, whose oscillations, 

restruned by no barrier, are not amplified by con- 
GDcment in a narrow channel, as happens m the 
ocean of waters, through the resistance which 

continents oppose to their movements. We 
hare, moreover, an ocean consisting of a fluid 
incomparably less dense than tbe wateta of the 
•ea. Taking these cireumstances into conside- 
ration, we find thst tbe periodical variations of 

pressure due to the tides of the atmosphere 
ought to occasion, in the height of the baro- 

metric column, variations amounting, at most, 
to tbe flftieth part of an inch 1 ■

What now, of lunar influence apon the 
weather P Daily observations show that, in 

the same place, the height of the mercury in 
the barometer may vary Dy a quarter of an mch 
and more, without any ereat disturbances en- 
suing, If the tides in the atmosphere, caused 

hy the moon, have any share in these variations^ ■
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it must be so ver; small that certain 1; it cannot 

authorise weather prophets ta faunii their pre- 

dictiona upon changes of the moon. ■
But if the moon nill not enable us to fore- 

tell rain or suDsliine, she does help us to fix 
historical dates and t« correct oar ancient chro- 

Dologj. ■

lu an echpse of the attn, ttio moon screens 
the sun, either totally or in part, from certain 

portions of the earth's surlace. Here, it is 
total or annular; there, it is only partial; further 
on, not a trace of it is nitaessed. In an eclipse 

of tlie moon, on the contrary, the rajs of the 

sun are totallj or partially intercepted from 
the moon bj the eartn's interoosition ; and this 

privation of light is seen in the same way from 
all points of observation. ■

The ancients (who had nothing like so pre, 
cise a knowledge as ve have of the moon's 

movements) were unable lo predict eclipses 

oF the sun. The^ foretold lunar eclipses only ; 
basing their predictions on the feet that those 

eclipses are reproduced slmost periodically, pre- 
senting the same cliaract^n and the same in- 

tervals between each other, every eighteen years 
and eleven days. It therefore snmced to have 

observed and registered all tiie eclipses of the 

moon happening; during that period, to be able 
to announce "with certunty the eclipses which 

were to occur during the period following. 

Now, on the contrary, with tlie much more 
exact information whu^ ve possess, not only 
of the moon's motions but also of the sun's, 

we are in a position to calculate and announce 
a great many years and even centuries before- 

hand, both the general circumstances of lanar 
and solar eclipses, and also all the pecoliaritiea 

which the latt«r will present at any given spot 
on earth. In like manner, bj a retrospective 
examination, we can give an account of all the 

circumstances accompanying ancient eclipses in 
this or that locality. ■

Eclipses of the sun are somewhat mora fre- 
qnent than those of the moon. But as a solar 

eclipse can never be visible over so lar^ a 
portion of the earth's surface as a lunar eclipse, 
it follows that, for any one given spot, solar 
eclipses are least numerous. AJod if, instead 

of noting all solar eclipses, we only reckon 
those which are total, we shall find that, at 

the, same spot, they are very far from numerons. 

We may even say that, for any determinate 

locality, total solar eclipses are veritable rarities. 

In Paris, for instance, only one was seen durii^ 

the whole of the eighteeatn century— the eclipse 
of 1721. In the nineteenth century thera naa 
not been, nor will there be, one. The Londoners 

were five hundred and seventy-five years with- 
out one total eclipse — from the year 1140 to 

1715; and since 1716 they have witnessed no 

similar spectacle. ■

If history mention a total eclipse of tbe sun 

as having been observed at a given spot, without ■

S'ving tlie precise date of the observation, that At may still be determined by tbe exact know- 

ledge we now possess. Becurring to the epoch 
to which tlie phenomenon belongs, ire aucees- ■

,- . elv pass in review the different solar eolipsee 

which occurred during a lapse of years of such 
extent, that we are certain it must comprise 

the year in which the eclipse in question was 
observed. Bv proceeding in this way we shall 

generally fina that, out of all those eclipses, 
there is only one corresponding to that recorded 

in history ; because that one only can possibly 
have been total at the spot where the observa- 

tion was made. We shall thus get, not merely 
the year, but the day and even tlie hour, of tlie 
observation. ■

Take an eiample. Herodotus relates (book L 

} 74), "After tliat, the Lydisns and tbe Medes 

at war during five consecutive years. In 

. . rar the Medes frequently vanquislied the 
Lvdians; the Lydiana also often beat the 

Medes. On one occasion they even fought by 
night. Now, as the war continued with equ^ 
cltancea on either side, in the sixth year, one 

dav vthen tbe contending armies were engaged, 
it nappened that, in tbe midst of the strife, the 

dav was suddenly changed into night. Thales 
of Miletus had foretold this phenomenon to the 

lonians, indicating tbe exact year in which it 

actually did take place. The Lydians and the 
Medes, beholding night suddenly interrupt the 
''-.r, put an end to the combat, and thought ■

ily of settling the terms of peace." ■
The eclipse here referred to, is known as- 

Tbales's echpne. The various authors who 
have mentioned it have assigned to it very 
different dates, trom the 1st of October, 6S3 B.C., 

by Scaliger, to the 3rd of February, 686 b.c, 

by Volnay, Professor Airy, by proceeding as 
indicated above, and taking advantage of the 

most recent data respecting the lunar move- 
ments, has decided that this eclipse occurred on 

lie 28tb of May, 584 B.C. ■
Between the earth and the moon there eiists 

one grand difference. The earth has an atmo- 
sphere; the moon has none. She has no 

clouds, snows, nor dews — contrary to the 
theories of the elder astronomers. Kepler, 
and Galileo, held the moon to be encompassed 

with a heavy and elastic atmosphere : allesing', 
among other proofs, that the moon sometimes 

disappears in a clear sky, so as not to be dis- 
coverable by the best glasses (of that day) :. 
little stars of the filth and sixth magcitude re- 
maining visible all the time. ■

Kepler says that he has observed this pheno- 
menon twice— once in 1E80, and once in 15S3. 
Hevelius did the same in 1620. Bicciolus and 

other Jesuits, at Bologna, and many people 

throughout Holland, observed the like on the 

14tb oF April, 1642. And yet at Venice and 
Vienna the moon remained, all tbe while, con- 

spicuous. On December 23, 1703, tliM^ was 
Buotlier total obscuration of the moon, which 

must not be confounded with an eclipae. At 

Aries, in France, she first appeared of a yellowish 

brown ; at Avignon, ruddy and transparent, as 
if tbe sun were shining through her. At Mar- 

seilles, one part was reddish, the other very 

dusky ; " and at length, altliongh in a clear 

sky, she wholly disappeared." Here it ia evi- ■
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deat, the; uf , that aa the coloura appear dif- 
fereiit at tlie saaie time, thej do ant (Klocg to- 
tbo mooD heraelf, but at« occaaianed bj an atmo- 

Bphere anmud her, Torioasl; diipoied in tliis 

•nd that pkce, for refractiag tlieae or those 

eobmred laya. ■

Lord Bmse's telescope bas stripped tbe moon 

of her atmoaphere, learing us atitl eoTeloped in 
oniB; and we hsTc onlj to observe wnat is 

dailj passio^ before our e^a to understand tbe 
changes which the atmosphere has produced on 

tb« soHd crust of OUT globe. The hoUova sre 

filled np and smoothed oter hj sedimentar; ■

freab from the mint; the earth is as s 

shilling which has sustained the effects of passing 
for jean and years from pocket to pocket. ■

SOHETHINO LEFT. 

"Qo^K, gone, Ihe frealinns of mj joathfal prime; 
Gong mj illnaions, t«ider or anblime ; 
Gone is the thonght tbit wealth Is wortli its cot, 
Or ngli% I hold so good ss what I'tb Imt ; 
Gone MO the besaiy sod the nameleu grace 
ThU ODca I wonhlpp'd in dear Natnre's lice ; 
Gone is the might; muric that of yore 
Swspt Ihrangh the woods or roll'd upon the shoes ; 
Gone the desire of glory in man's breath, 
To waft m; name Iwjoiid the deeps of death ; 
Gone is the hop« that In the darkest dsy 
Saw briglit To-monow with cmparpling ray; 
Goie, gone — all gone, on which my heart was cast ; 
Gene, gone for erer, to the awfnl Put ; 
Alt g«n»~bQt LoTil" ■

Ob, coward to repine! 
Tlioa hast all elsa, it Leys indeed b« thinet ■

TELEGRAPHS UNDER GOVERNMENT. ■

That there is at the present moment a pro- 

posal before the Honse of Commons for the 
transference of the telegraphs in the United 

Xingdom from prirate control to the control of 
the State— that is to saj, for the pnrchase 

bj GoTemment of the existing telegraphic 

lines and appliances, and the placing of them 
wider the directioD of the FosUoffice — is gene- 

rally irell known. But, although the question 
ia one of great national importance, and one 

directly afleoting private convenience, the balk 

of the public knoT nothing of the details of this 

■cheoie, nothing of the advantages proposed 
to be placed at the public digpostJ, nothmg of 

the comparatively degraded ]^ition, telegra- 
pUcally speaking, which the British publio holds 
in r^ard to other European publics, and from 
wiiich it will — should the proposal become law 

— be emancipated. We, therefore, purpose 
briefly to recount the details of a scheme 

which, in fatore times, may rank nest to the 

penny postage. ■

In the ftrst place, let ns see wliat the 

Fost^Sce proposes to do for the public if the 

telegraphic system of the United Kingdom be 
planed nnder its control. It proposes : To ■

open a central telegraphic ofBce at each of the 
ten district post-ofBces in London. To open 

subordinate telegraph offices at the sorting 
offices and receiving offices in each district. 

To connect the subordinate telegraphic offices 
of each district with the central tel^raphio 
office of that district. To establish direct com. 

munication between each central telegraphic 

office, and each other central telegraphic office 

in Loudon. To establish central telcKraphio , 
offices st the poat-offices of the principal towns 
in the kiogdoni, and to establish direct commu- 

nication between all such central telegraphic 

offices and the central telegraphio office in the 
east central district of London. To establish 
direct comniunication between the more im- 

portant of the central telegraphic offices in the 
provinces, and the central telegraphic offices in 
the west central, western, and south-western, 
districts of London. To estabhsh a direct 

communication between each central telegra- 

phic office in ibe provinces, and such of the 
other (xntral telegraphic offices in the pro- 

vinces as it may be desirable to conuect with 
it. To open subordinate telegraphio offices at 
the district offices, sorting offices, and certain 

of the receiving offices m Liverpool, and to 
connect them with the central office in Liver- 

pool ; in like macner to open subordinate 

telegraphic offices at the prmcipal receiving 
offices in such towns as Edinburgh, Dublin, 

Manchester, Qla^w, Leeds, Bristol, Sheffield, 
Bradford, and to connect each group of such 

subordinate offices with its central telegraplnc 

office. To open in the first isstance subordi- 
nate offices, connected in like manner with 

central offices, at the monej-order offices of all 
places having a population of two thousand 

persons and npw^s. To open deposit offices, 
that is, offices at which messages may be depo- 

sited, and the charge thereon paid, at every post- 

office in tiie Uuitod Kingdom at which no tele- 
graphic office is established. To permit the pillar- 
bas.es throughout the kingdom to be places of 

deposit for messages, provided such messages 

be written on stamped paper. To require pay- 
ment for messages to be made in stamps, or by 

writing them on stamped paper, and to issue 

speciu stamps for that purpose. To make the 
chaige for transmission Irom any one part to nny 
other part of the United Kingdom, uniformly 

and without regard to distance, one shilling for 
the first twenty words, with an addition of six- 

pence for every addition of ten words or part 
of ten words : such cbaige to include free deli- 

very by special messenjer at any place within 
the town delivery of the terminal office, when 

that office is a head post-office; and within one 
mile of the terminal office when that office is 

not a head post-office; and to include free trans- 
mission by post from a deposit office to the 

nearest telegraphic office, when the message is 

so left for transmission, or free delive^ by 
post when the addressee resides out ol the 
limits of the terminal office, and the sender 

does not desire to pay for a special messenger. 

To fix the rate for conveyance by special mes- ■
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seo;^ bejond the limits of the free deliverj, at 

sixpeuM per double mile. Ta moke amtage- 
ments, on the plan of those prevailing in Bel- 

gium sad Switzerknd, for tlie registration ud 
rediteclion of telegrams, and for the delivery of 

copies. To give lacilitiei for tlie transmiasioD 
of moDe; ordera b; telegraph, on pajmeot of 
tbe charge for the message, and ot a com- 
miasioa which shall not be less thou two oidi- 

narj commisaioiu, aod under certain restrictions 
as to the amount to be remitted by an; one 

person. ■

That these proposals offer enonnons advan- 
tages to the pubhc, aa the^ appear on paper, is 
at once evident. [Hie redainjng question is, can 

Uiej be canied out t ,Tlie proposers answer at 
once in the affirmative, adding that there is 

nothing novel in the scheme thus described, and 

that each one of its parts has been tried snccess- 
fuILj. The amalgamation of the telegraphic and 

postal administralionhas been tried with perfect 
success in Belgium and in Switzerland, and also 
in the British colonies of Victoria and New 

South Wales, The proposed distribution of the 
fivstem is analogous to that which prevails in 

France. Unifonnitj of charge, irrespective of 
distance, and with aiowertanff than that which 

is recommeeded in the fint imlance for the 

United Kingdom, taa been tried with the best 
results in Beiginm and in Switaerland. The in- 

stitution of pUces of deposit for meaiages, b 
addition to uie offices of transmission, and the 

gratuitous f^raut of postal facilities under 
rartain oonditions to the seoderi of telegraphic 

messages, is borrowed from Belgium. Telegraph 

stamps are in use in Belgium and in Prance. 
Tlie exclusion of the addresses from the number 

of words to be paid for, is borrowed from Vic- 

toria and New South Wales, h. telegn^ihic 
monej-order office has for some vears eiistM In 
Switzerland and in Prussia. Toe result is, not 

merelj tliat the business is more cheaplj con- 
ducted, but that greater advantages are given 
to the public on the Continent, than in the 

United Kingdom. Not only aie the telegraph 
offices more numerous in prc^Kirtion to the 
population, but they are brought eloaei to the 

population, and carried more freely into the 
little towns and sparsely populated districta. 

After mailing due aeduction tor those cases in 

which a place is served by two or three tele- 
graph companies, where the service of one 

company would suffice, it appears that in the 
United Kingdom there is one telegraph office 

to every eighteen thousand persona : wiiiJst in 
Trance there is one to every fourteen thousand 

persons, in Belgium one to ererv twelve thoa- 
sand persona, and in Switseiland one to every 

seven thousand persons. ■

There are many other advantages. Under 

the arrangements proposed, the senders and 
the addresseea of telegraphic measiges would 

respectively be nearer than they now are 

to the despatching and receiving telegraphic 
offices : so that the diffiooltj of suiding a mes- 

sage would be reduced, wnile the rapidity of 
its transmission would be increaaed. The pro- ■

portion of addresseee resident within the limits 

of the reeeivin^ telegraphic offices, would be 
greater than it is at present ; and oonseqoentiy 
the extra charge for the conveyance of a mea- 

sage beyond those lioiite would be imposed less 

frequently then than now. The period daring 

which tel^raphic offices are open daily'fortnns 

mission of messages, would u many case* be 
considerably extended. But perhaps Oie^reaiMt 
boon of all, especially for persons resident in 
the maiy diateicts, would be tbe comblnatuo. 

of postal and telegraphic faciliHei — at present 
impossible, but a leading fe*ture of the new 

scheme. The telegraphic offices under the control 
of the Post-office would be much closer to the 

bulk of tlie pcmulation than the existing tele- 
gtaphicoffices; but the residents in rural districts 

would still in many cases be at a considerable 
though a diminished distance from the nearest 

telegraphic office. If these residents in rural 
district were desirous of ttassmitting their 

messages to tiie nearest telegn^ hie office with 
the greatest possible speed, th^ might either 

despatch them by their own messenger or pro- 
cure an officii messeiiger, by payment of an 
extra charge, at the nearest deposit office. &it 

if they were not very mudi pressed for time, 

and were content to accept service by letter' 

carrier, in lien of service by special messenger, 
they might, by posting tlieir messages in tJia 
nearest pillar-bot or deposit office, ensure their 

transmission, free of extra charge, to the nearest 

telegraphic office at the usual time of clesrlzig 
thai pillar-box or deposit office. Thus, for 

inatanbe ; residents in Lampeter desiring to 
send teltgrams to Londim through Carniarlheu 

(which, though twenty-four miles distant &om 
them, is their nearest telegraphic station), 
would know that if they wrote their messages 

on stamped paper and deposited them at tJrn 

Lampeter post-office by 1.15 f.k,, the messages 
would go forward at that hour free of extra 
ohaige, and would reach Carmarthen for inune' 

diate despatch by tel^raph at 4.35 f .h. Thus, 

alao; messages might be posted at Fort Au- 
Kustus up to 11.10 ex. for transmission over a 

distanoe of thirty-five miles to Inverness, the 
offioe, where they would 

e despatch by telegraph, at ■

It will be obvions to all who study these 
illustrations, that in an immense number of 

cases a service partlv postal and partly tde- 

graphic would meet all the requirements of the 
senders, white it would be much cheq»er (the 

whole cost being covered by tbe cha^ for tlie 
telegram) than a service partly fay 8p«ci^ mes- 

senger and partly by teUf^raph. And it will be 
equally obvious uiatthis partly postalaud partly 
telegraphie service would in a vast number w 

cases serve as well for the reply to the message 
as for the message itself. For the tmumisaioa 

of a letter and the reply thereto between Lam- ■

Ceter and London, forty-four hours are required ; it for the transmission of a UMSsage and tbe 

reply thereto between the same pUoes, on the 
partly postal and par^ telq;raplua syatem, oily ■
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twen^lioiin wonldberequired. Soattain; the 
ecMine of eommunication DetwMH Fort Atu^nstna 

■nd London would be shortened br a period 

of from tvo days to two days and a bair. ■

The roraRoiiiR iilaitrations (whieli migbt be 

mied and mnltipbed indefiniteM, vill serve bi 

skow bow conatantlj, if Ibe soherne proposed 

wcTe in operation, tne pnblio would be enabled, 
bf ai!Oiiibuati«» of postal and telef^raphic facili- 

tm^ to obtain a moat important acoelerBtion of 
tbor ooTRSpondence, at a cbeap rate. The 
occaaioDs wonld be aumberlew in which, thoneb 

tbej might not be williog to undertake toe 

laboor or expense of goia^ or seading to a 

telegnphio office, or to lacar the cost of 
bwisDusiion at the existing rates — and per- 

faaps, the cost of deliTerj beyond tbe limits of 
the tenninal office — thcT wonld be tctj willing 

to expend a shilling, il, bj so doing, and b; 
depoaiUng a neesage in a pillar-box within, an 

casj distance, thej could ensure the deliverj 
of the mesti^ free of farther cha^e, within 
from three to five hoon after the date of ■

To those, howerer, who desire, not mciely a 

partial use of tek^taphic facilities for the pur- 

poee cf a partial aoceleiation of their conea- 
wmdNiev, W the enK^ment of the fullest 

facilities which the tel^^rapb can afford, the 
Bjstem would onqaestionablj aSord advantages 
nvch greater than anr in the power of telegruih 

eompaiiiea to give. Withont great ontlaj, tne 
cxiatiDg companies could not bring the tele- 

gnphic offices, as a rale, closer to the population 

than tbcj are at present ; nor, without great 

ootlaj, ooold thej extend the hours during which 
the msioiitj of those offices are open nr busi- 

neas. The Foatoffice has already the means of 

bringia^ the telqrapbic offices oloser to the 
popnJation and of extending their hooia of busi- ■

We an a prudent people, and we like.Aill 

*«lne forourmoney. There is little doubt that 
first amoag tbe ciroanstanoes which haie re- 

tarded tite growth of telegraphic correspondeuoe 
in the United Kingdom, a the &ct that the 
cfaargM for the transmissioa of messages are, 
•nd have been for some time, higher with na 
than OD the Continent. France, Prussia, 

Belgium, Switcertand, baa each a tariff, the 
two former leas, the two latter very much 

less, than ours. The following Table wiU illos- 

tnte this part of the subject: ■

AlKHrtMOmilM ■

m ■

The Stales of tbe Continent ban great ad' ■

istage over the United Kingdom in this re- 
elect. Thej can afford to impose low cbarees 

for the traosmissiau of messages, because tnej' 
need not do more than make the telegraphs 

self-supporting. Because the tetegraphiesjstem ■
«h Btate is under a single nianagemenf, 

therebj aToiding loss of ntTencB and iucrease of 

oait oaused b; competition. And because they 
for the most part save expense, bj eombimUg 

tie taiyrapiie adiniiuiratxo» vnik th« odaiMU- 

tratioit e/tveral other ttaU dtpttrimtni*. ■

Of course this eoheme, beneficial as we be- 

lieve it to be, has not been received with uni- 
versal satiifactian. 80 the eitahtishment of rail- 

ways and the introduction of the cheap poetage 
were both derided by Tbe Quarterly BcTiew 

and other authorities. The objections raised 

against the proposed plan are of various kinds, 
andcomefromvarionsqaBrtera. One of the dlief ■

era, is, that the adoption of the proposed 
■eheroe would place too muoh power in the 

hands of the Ooveminent, which, on eme^en^ 

— as, for uurtanee, at a ^neral election — might 
be tempted to use the mformation th^ could 
obtain through it, to the detriment of their 

political adversaries. The answer to tiiis is, 
plainly, that public opinion would declare itself 

so strongly, ootli in the press and in parlia- 

ment, gainst any such oondact, if it ever 
occurred, as effectually to prevent its reciu'- 
renee. This point is toucned upon by Mr. 
John Lewis Bicardo, H.P., then both a mem- 

ber of the legislatare and the chairman of the 

iBKeit telegraph oompany in the kingdom, in 
a pamphlet published m IBSI. The following 

quotation will show that he had no appre- 
hension: ■

To secore the bonoar and repatation of the Bri- 
tiih QoTemmmt is a gnarantca for the ptivacj of 
GomitiDiilcaliinM, neecHarilj nora coi^fldsntiBJ than 
dwM conveyed under «akd anvelopa tbion^ the 
post ; Vi MtiHInli a convictisn that tba paUic are 
de^aDdtot, nM upon the diacradon of individnals, 
but apcn tha faith of a miniitr; reaponsible at anj 
mosaeot to a vigilant parliament, ihac iiaxK shall be 
no andna prafanacear piecadenca given even to lbs 
Liuheat P"iaH^^ or moat powerful infiueaca is tba 
land ; in Ado to lubstilale the sa&gaird of ataUa- 
men chosen b; the nation for their talent and inte- 
grity, for that of man of boainess, howover high 
their character, decttd bj a bod; of shareholders, 
amidj to pa; tbon the higheat araoant of Interest 
obtainable from tbe tolli levM npOD the public ; to 
rataln the td^apble deipatchas of ths vaiioaa 
dqiarlzacat* charged wUh the maintenasce cf the 
honoor, and inlanata, and tranquillity of tbe coantty 
inviolate and inviolable, iastsad of being passed 
thnagh the bands of a Joiot-etock oonpany, m 
advantage which no man can deny, and which 
piiTliamant and the people will not f^ t« qipre- 
dale. ■

Ofcourse, it has been said that the scheme is 
an interference with private enterprise. The 

reply is, that the Ediubmgh Chamber of Com- 
merce in 1S6G qipointed a Comjoittee te enquire 

into the subject, and that the report of that 

committee — adopted at a meeting held under 
the presidency ot Hr. H c Laren, U.P.— strongly ■
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recommended tbe assamption bj GkiTsmmeot 
of tbe control of telcsniphic oommiuiicatioii, 
and declared that the ooslocles in Llis waj were 

"companitiTel; few aad unimportaiLt." And 

the result of the action taken bj tbe Sdinliur^h 
Chamber of Commerce was, that all the Cham- 

bers of Commerce in the kingdom petitioned 

parlinment in favour of the propoga] ; a depnta- 
tiou from tbem waited on the chancellor of 

the eieheaner and the pOBtmastor-general ; 
aad the Ctiambera have repeatedly, at their 

pnblic meetings, renewed their request for 
tlie introduction of the measure. Noi ue the 
Chambers of Commerce alone in this matter. 

Petitions in favonrof tbe scheme have been ad- 

dressed to parliament b; the medical profes- 
sion, which Is laivelj interested in the eiten- 

sion of tele^phic interconrse, and by tbe 
press, to which promptitude and excellence in 

telegtaphj 'a of the utmost importance, and 
wbicb, as a rale, complains bltterlf of the 
manner in which Uiis service is now perfonned. 

Again, it has been objected that tbe passing 

of Uie proposed bill will enable the Qovemment 

to go tbrougb that terrific prooesB koown as 
" putting on the screw" in regard to the enat- 

ing compaoies and their Bhareholdera. This is 

not the case. The bill is onh a permiasive 
one. It onlf gives power to sell, ana forces no 

one to sell, tnongh it gives the shareholders 
power t« force the Government to buj. I( 

ihe Government should not offer acceptable 

terras, the bargain can be referred to arbitration. 

It is said, with apparent truth, tlial tbe Qovero- 
ment might bnj np a poor company whose 

sbarea are at a msoonnt, and b^ working 
that company at the uniforra one (hilling rate, 
might un^rlj compete with the other com- 
panies, and so force them to sell against 
their will; bat in answer to this, it must be 

borne in mind tliat there ia nothing in the 
worldbutpublicopinion to prevent the Govern- 

ment fromdoingtbis lune. It hasnowa perfect 
right to offer to tbe public to transmit ita 

letters b; telegraph, and it will do no more 
when it has bonght up all the companies. Tlic 

postal s^tem, must and will, in the msich of 

events, mevilably adopt the telegraph, or tbe 
postal sjstem will itself be left bebind, and a 

vast telegraph post will be forced (bj the wants 

of the oommanitj) into existence, to compete 
with the Post-office itself. The growth of 

telegraphic bosiness proves this; greater growth 
wiU, as heretc fore, involve farther rednctiOQS in 

cost, until, in course of progress and expansion, 

the price will become bo low as to take awaj 
half the business of the Post-office. It being 
inevitable, therefore, that tbe Post-office, to ■

strong enough to refuse altogether to give it 
tbe option o£ bujing now by agreement, thej 
mi-jht hereafter either get Government as a 

competitor, or be forced to aeli whetheror no, 

and possibly at a reduced price. ■

The objections we have endeavoured to 

answer, have been made anonymously, chiefly ■

in pamphlet form. Very recently, however, a 
pamphlet has been put forth, witii tiw sig- 
nature, affixed "by order of the Board," of 

" Kobert Grimston," chairman of tbe Electric 

and International Telegraph Company. Ur. 
Grimston will be remembered by middJe-aged 
cricketers, as one of the ornaments of "Lord's" 

in bygone years, and ia justly esteemed bv all 
Harrovians for the admirable manner in wnich 

to the present day he "coaches" the Harrow 

eleven for the aohool-matohes ; bnt the patience 

and discrimination which distiognish Mr. Grim- 
ston in tbe playin»-field, seem to desert him 

in the study; while, in bis literary style, 
lie inclinea to a system of " swiping" which 
is now obsolete dike in cricket and pam- 

phleteering. It is, perhaps, rather bard on 
Mr. Grimston to Judge him as a business man, 

inasmuch ss on page 8 of his own pamphlet he 

represents himself as relying to a question from 
the ChanceDor of the Exchequer as to whether, 

since the proposal of Government to aeqnire the 
telegraphs, the shares had not risen constdernbly 

in tbe market, " I never take any notice of the 
price of shares" — to say the least of it, a 

charmingly frank declaration on the part of 

the chairman of a great company. But there 
are two or three points in Mr, Qrimston's 

pamphlet which it is desirable to i 
faking the Government proposition to e. . 

telegraphic stations at every money-order office, 
he says : " Now let ua test tbe argument by 

this very case. Id the last report laid before 

parliament by the Postmaster General, an ac- 
count was given of the number of money-order 
offices established in certain large towns, and of 

tbe amount of the mooey orders issued in the 
years 1S64 and 1S6E. What do we findf 

Liverpool, in 1864, had twenty-six money-order 

offices, and issued money orders to the extent 

of five hundredandfifty.onetbousandnuiehun- 
dred and forty pounds. In 1865, the number 
of money-order offices in Liverpool was in- 

creased no less than fifty per cent, namely, from 

twentj-sii to thirty-nine, bnt the increase of 
the money-order business was less than two 

per cent !" Mr. Grimston apparently does not 
see that the obvious answer to this, is, that the 

Post-office gave an enormous amount of accom- 

modation, and lost nothing by it I In referecce 

to a proposal for a new clause "to enable the 
Postmaster General to enter into contracts with 

the proprietors of newspapers for tbe trans- 
mission of intelligence sent by telegraph," Mr. 

Grimston says : " The proprietors of news- 
papers are not eaailv to be caught by chaff, and 

they might probaoiy prefer a clause which 
would Emit the Post-office to the existing ' nn- 

qnestionahly low rates,' and preclude its entering 
into contracts more advantftfcous to one news- 

paper thsn to another." Mr. Grimston will 
probably learn with surprise that this clause 

was drswn up by certain " proprietors of news- 
papers," and was presented by them in deputa- 
tion. One morepoint, and we have dooe with 

Mr. Grimston. He says : " The Post-office seta 

Dp ' Money-order Offices' in connexion with this ■
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scheme. Tout grace prabablT u unaware that 
an eaorrnoiu monev-^raer business is carried on 

bj the telegraph offices. Thooaands upon thon- 

sanda ofponnda a dajare remitted b; telegraph 
— the amoimta being received at one end of the 
lioe and pud at the olber. This biuiuess, though 

it makes no shoT, is, in the aggregate, Htr 

lirget than the petty biuiitess of the money- 

order offices ooimectctl with your grace's de- 
partment, the practice of which is nniveiaallj 

com^ained of as BO cumbrous aad eosllj[. Does 
the GoTcmment propose to carry on this busi- 
ness ? If so, on what terms F At present the 

Poatoffiee orders are limited to five pomida. The 
telegraphic companies place no limits on the 
aniounts they receiTe and pay," Now, put 
by the side of tliia wonderful evidence of the 

wonderfni Chairman of the wonderful Company 

who are quite aattsfted (no doubt} of hia never 
taking aoy notice of thepiice of its shares, the 

following slight facta : The " petty busineas" of 
the Money-order Office amounts to seventeen 

niTlIion^ sterling per annum. Money-orders for 
ten pounds can cw obtained at all money-order 
offices, and the Post-office places no hmit to 
the number of these orders issued to one 

person! ■

To the objections that Slate control would be 
injurious to invention, or that the transmiasion 

of news by government officials would act 
injuiiously to the public interest, we have not 

replied, because to us the; seem too childish and 
tnvial to need reply. We believe that the con- 

dition of things in which the State was r^arded 
as a bugbear, is over for ever, and that aa haa 

been iustlT said bj one of the most liberal and 
thooalitJnl of our contemporariea :• " The old 
dread of the State is decsjiog, as men become 
ctHiTinced that the state is but themselrea well 

organised ; and we do not despur yet of seeing 

the counter theory, that ' no monopoly can be 
vorked for the national benefit except through 

tbe nation,' openly acknowledged by English 
statesmen ; and the further proposition, that 
■ tbe weakness of individuals ought to he sup- 

plemented by the strength of all,' receive, what 
it has never had yet, a fair diaoussion." ■

Thorou^ilj agreeing in these views, and be- 

lieving the proposed scheme to be one of very 
fp-eat national importance, we earnestly com- 

mend its adaption to the House of Commons. ■

TOWN AND COUNTKT SPARKOWS. ■

Whatever the fairLeabia may have done 

in the days of Horace and MacKuas, nobody in 
our time makes a household pet or a bosom 

liriead of tbe sparrow. Nor has he much to 
recommend him to affection or familiarity. He 

is not beaulifu., like the canary ; he cannot sing, 

like the lark or the nightingale ; but only chirp 
and twitter in a manner that is not particularly 

agreeable ; and, unlike the dunk, the goose, the ■

• The Spectatoi, Novemtnt 38, 1SG7. ■

bam-door fowl, or the ortolan, he haa no attrao ■

tion for the disciples of Brillat Sararin, and 

would be scorned as food by the hungriest of 
human beiuM, even by the hippophagists. But, 
notwithstanding all tbese defictendes, I like tbe 
sparrow. He a brave and lively in his beha- 
viour to tbe outer world, and very affeotiouate 
to his mate and httle ones in domestic life. 

He, moreover, plays his allotted part in the 
beuefioent scheme of nature, as much aa man 

does at one end of tlie great chain anJd the ani- 
malcule at the other. ■

There are, aooording to the great French 

Naturalist, Boffon, who somewhat angrily calls ■

Tbe beat known of the siity-aeven— all of them 

inhabitants of the old or Eastern hemisphere, 
and none of them known except by name m the 
Western world — are the houae sparrow, the tree 

sparrow, and the hedge sparrow ; to which I 
think should be added the London sparrow. 

Unlike tbe swallow, the cuckoo, ana other 

migratory birds, the sparrow does not seek a 
perpetual spring or summer, by travel to the 

snnny south, bat stavs with ua in all seasons. 

The severest winter does not drive him awiiy, 
thoDgh it may sometimes kill him or force 
him to desperate sCraite for a subsistence. All 

the year round he twitters in town and country, 
and picks up a livelihood as beat he can ; and 

all the year round he mnltipliea his kind. The 
hen prodncea three broods in tbe twelve- 
month. Nest to his fondness for human neigh- 

bourhood — for the aparrow is never found in the 
wilderness oriadense forests, but always within 

easy Sight of the cottager's chimney or the 
smoke of city houses — bis great charactetistics 
are amativeness and combativeneis — cause and 

effect. When be has fixed his affections on the 

charmeT of his heart, and any other sparrow 
presumet even so much as to look at her, or 
to utter one loving chirp to distract her atten- 

tion, woe betide the interloper, unless he be a 

much stronger and fiercer bird than bis ante- 

gonist. War is declared immediately, and a 
combat ensnea, in which, as among men, the 

priEB falls to the possession of the victor. 
"None but the brave deserve the fair," is a 

maxim apparently as well understood among 

sparrows as it used to be among the preux 
cnevaliera or knighU errant of tbe olden time. 

In his domestic life, as far as man can judge of 

him by external appearances, the sparrow is 

happy. He and his mate an fond of home, 

and if any one wickedly destroys their nest 
they indulge in no vain repininc, but imme- 
diately set about building anatueri not like 
the waggoner in tbe fable, asking Jupiter to 
help them in tlieir distress, but helping them- 
selves, as all good birds, and all good people, 

ought to do. And if a mischievous, farm boy 
steals her eggs, Mis. Sparrow, instead of weep- 

ing disconsobtely over her loss, for more than 

a very brief period of natural disappointment, 
proceeds forthwith to fill up the void thus 

created in her domestic circle oy tbe production ■
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Having a liking for the ■panrow, I •llare him 

garden put bj dau; fbaita of brcad- 
B ind chopped fat. (^ apanow aeeme ■

to tell another of the good fortune tbns 

ing the birda; and the Biat comer, who, in 
nine casea ont of ten, is a apaiiow, no sooner 
.flies BWBj to the tree or hedge, or hoase- 

top whioh he infaabita, vith a oruat or dumb 
am>at the size of hia bead, tbaa down come 

from all points of the compass a dosen or 

two of bis friends or acqnaintancea. Some- 
times a mutton or a fish bone that mj dog 

has done with is thrown among the enimbs, 

and the sparrow, oot at all particalar about bis 

diet, proceeds to pick it, and, if it be a nuurow 
bone, to put bis bill iato it in search of the 
choice morsels which th ~ ~ 

tongue have been unable tc 

sparrow brings her joQug ones 10 uieae ^fiuKiaia 
as soon as iner afe able to flj, and stof^ the 

iaige pieeei of oread or tat down their gaping 
throats with true maternal derotion. It cannot 

be said that she feeda her "little ones," for 

what, consideiins; tkai age, onght to iie her 

little ones, are, in point of &ct, her "la^e" 
onea. We have but to &ncf Sirs. Smith oi 

Mrs. (Tones, or anj other fair ladj of our own 

acquaintance, wlio had been married a twelve- 
month, and had a babj to feed as big as herself 
and her linaband rolled into one, to realise tlie 

comparative aiieof the sparrow's prof^v and the 

mother's thongiitful oare in nnrsing, tenoing, and 

providing for aach monsters. Not that the sise 

of the jounR sparrow repreaenta flesh and blood. 
On the eontrarj, it represents tittle bnt inS and 
featheia. As tlie vonng bird grows old its site 
diminishes. The least tlist attracts the sparrows 
attracts other varieties of birds — the cha^cb, 

the bnllSnoh, the goldSncb, the blackbird, the 

tiiroBb, the starling, and the lobin redbreast. 
None of these associate with the sparrow, but 

watch their chance of hopping in for sometiung 

when the vulgar tittle birds have flown awaj 
with prizes m their bills. The robin espe- 

ciallj seems to dislike and evtHd the sparrow, 
and will no more rub shonldeis with turn than 

a gentleman will liob-and-nob or shake hands 

with a chimney-sweep. The blackbirds and 
thrushes — thrice as huge as sparrows — will on 
no account eat witii them, bat, like the robin, 

take the opportnni^ of the sparrow's absence 

to claim a share of anj of Ibe good things that 
ma; be going. Is it because, as the nurserj 

rhjme sava, "the Hparrow killed cook robin 
witb his bow and arrow," in some far-distant 

period of antiijnitjr, that to this daj the robin 
refuses so pertinacioualT to have nnjthing to do 
with his tradiLionarj loeP or does lie robin 

consider himself an aristocrat and the sparrow a 

rough F Whatever the reason maj be, no spar- 
row is admissible into the robin's societT, or into 

that, as far as mf observations extend, of any 
other bird whatever. Another diflerenoe of 

character between the robin and the sparrow 

deserves a word of notice. However ofton you ■

may feed the aparrow, and however wsH he may 
in consequence become acquainted with jon, he 
is not to bo induced to enter the house. The 

robin, on the contrary, after a little while, will 
hop in at the open window or door, and trust to 

jooi generosity and sense of bonoar not to 

molest or tij to capture him. The sparrow, 
beaidea being distruatful, seems to be a pariali 
amomg the feaUiered race, the lowest of the low, 

the vtdgarest of the vol^, the sUgbtest contact 
with whom is aa contaminating as greased cart- 

ridges to a Sepoy. The sparrow, however, does 
not se^n to take to heart the disUke with which 

he is regarded ; and if other birds are to dine 

off the crnmbs that my hand distribufea, he 
takea especial care that he shall dine Grst, or. 

at all events, have the first pickings. He is not 
afraid of any of ihem, however large, and, in. 

(aet, does not seem to be afraid of anything but 
a man, a woman, a dog, or a cat. Once I 

noticed a rat venture, just aa the sparrows bad 
left the coast clear for a minute, to run off with 
a small piece of bread. Half a dozen i 

idiately flew down froi ■

peared into his bole — not, bowt 

tot he got clear off with his prize. ■

lozen sparrows 
ee, and chased ■

Thongh I feed the qiarrows all the winter, 

they do not snare my garden in the spring and 
summer on tliot account. My gardener holds 
that I do mischief by my iU-judged kindness, 

and that I attract to tlie grounds a hundred 
sparrows for every one that would otherwise 

freqaeut them. However this may be, I know 

that they have not the smallest amount of gra- 
titude, but, like human sinners, do those things 

which they onght not to do, and eat those 
things which I would much rather they let 
alone. They dig up with their bills the seed 

newly sown in the ground, especially the car- 

rots, the turnips, the spinach, the parsnips, 
and the lettuces. Whether they watch with 

their sharp little eyes from some neigbbonring 
tree the process of sowing the seed, and know 
vhne to go to in the gardener's absence, or 

whether, aa the gardener savs, tiiey smell the 

seed in the ground, I am uiable to say. I only 
know that they were very destructive in this 

respect till I employed a mcLbod to punish or 
prevent their depredations. The aparrow has 
very tender feet, and does not like to have 

them pricked or stung, 'either by pulverised 

glass, or by what is better for the purpose, the 

common priekly furxe chopped small and 
strewed over the ground. Thus, whenever I 
BOW seed which is in danger from the sparrows, 
I strew chopped furze over the place ; and the ■

rrow after one trial at robbery gives over attempt, uid transfers his attentions to 
some one with less experience of his tricks 

than I have acquired. 'The sparrow is particu- 

larly fond of the first tender buds of goose- 

berry and currant bnsbes, which in the early 
spring he sometimes strip bare of their nascent 

leaves. Ee is also very partial to the young 
lettuces when they first appear above the 
ground, and aa for peas, strawberries, chertie^ ■
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nd uid ntite cnrrants, he is, m Bnffon m^b, a 
Teritabte, though b; no means an idle, glutton. 

Ifot being a Tanner I cannot state rrom eSpe- 
lience tlie damage he doea to the ripeomg 
com ; hnt the French naturalist calcnlated that 

it would require tvmtj ponnds of K™i> to 
keep a pair of aptrrows for a jear. This cal- 
eoiatioi] pren^powa that the birds shonld he 

kept in captiiitf, and fed witli nothing eht 

bat com; whereas the spanDw in his wild 
state is as omniTorons aa man, and neither 

disdaina fiib, fteah, nor Fowl, that has nndsrgone 

tiie proceas of cooking ; to say nothing of the 

IiTing prey in the shape of worms, slugs, oater- 
pillan, Sies, moths, and bntterflies, which 

nhen he can get them he is ^ad to make 

a meal of for hinuelf, or distribnte among 

his joung ones. The farniBrB, aa most people 
know, have B great objection to spanrxFB. In 

some ^aru of the country thev enrol them- 
aelres into sparrow-clnbs, for the purpose of 

exterminating these busy depredators, and in 
most parts of the eomitry mej employ small 

boys or young lads in the com-fleUa to fti^ten 
them away, either bj ahonts or cries, or by the 
more effectual discbarge of Srearms. But the 
brmera are wrong in thia matter; and the 

ajMUTow, thief though he be, is- their benefector. ■

Honest old Bewick, of Newcastle-npoU'TyD^ 

an excellent naturalist as well as an artist, says 
upon this subject: ■

"Most of the smaller birds are snpporled, 

especially when young, by a profusion of cater- 
nitlara, small worms, and insects ; on these they 

feed, and thus tliey contribute to preserve the 

Tegetable world from destruction. This is con- 
trary to the commonly received opinion that 

birdi, particularly tparroaii, do much mischief 
in d»Aroying the labours oi the gardener and 
husbandman. It has been observed 'that a 

muffle pair o/iparrowf, duriog the time they are 
feeding their young, will destroy about /our 
UoKiand eaUrpiUart Kirekly T They likewise 

(bed their yonn^ with bntteiflies and other 
winged insects, each of which, if not destroyed 
in this manner, would be productive of several 

hnndreds of catcipillars. Let ns not condemn 
a whole species or animals because, in some in- 
stances, we have found them troublesome or 

inconvenient. Of this we are sufficiently aen- 
nble, but the uses to which they are subservient 
in the grand economical distribution of nature, 

we cannot so easily ascertain. We have already 
observed that, in the deatmction of caterpillars, 

sparrows are eminently serviceable to vegetation, 
and in this respect lioaa, there is reason to sup- 

pose, sufficiently repay the destraetion they 
make in the produce of the garden and the 
field." ■

In the United States of America and Canada, 

where there are no sparrows — and where few 
■mall birds cao live unless in the wilderness — 

partly ticna the bet that every small boy from 

the age of eleven upwards is allowed to carry a 
Bun, and blaze away at everything with wings. 
Digger ihan a butterfly or a humming bird, ttiat 

comes within range of Mi weapon, the plague ■

of catopiUats, eapeeially of that known as the 

" meaanre worm" is b^tmd conception to tha 
dwellera in our more fortunate iates. Li the 

hot summers— 4nd it should be remembered that 

even the Northern States of America, enjoy (or 

suffer from) a climate similar to that of Spain 
or Morocco — the siiade of. treea ia eapeciallj 
^reeable, and in the principal streets of the 

principal cities, the oleanthus, the elm, the maple 
and other treea are plant«d, both for t^eir 

beauty and their utility. Unluckily the " me«> 
sure worm," a vile, disgusting, black caterpillar, 
that breeds in incredible nambers, loves the 

trees also, and the early leaves no sooner ex- ■

fand than the "meaearor" begins to disport tmself by dangling from tiie houghs. It has 

often been proposed aa a remedy for tjiis filthy 
nuisance to introduce the Suropean sparrow to 

prey upon the grubs. When the subject traji 
lately nMioted for the hundredth time, the leading 
jonrnd of I4ew lork undertook to prove, th^ 

even if the sparrow conld be acclimatised — 
which the writer seriously doubted — the cats of 

New York would prove too many for it and very 

speedily extirpate the foreign intruder. As, 
however, there are quite as many rats in LoU' 

don aa in New York — perhnpa ten times as 

many — and the sparrow still lives and thrives 
in our great city, in spite of an occasional meal 
made apou him by our hungry grimalkins, the 
argument of the New XoA editor was not 

founded upon a complete appreciation of the 

facts. The experiment was, and ia, well worth 
the trying, as it is possible that the mania 

for killing such birds which besets the small 
boys of America, may be far more to blame than 

the murderoua propensities of the oat, for the 
failore that has hitherto attended all the efforts 

made to introduce the sparrow to the house- 
roofs of our transatlantic cousins.* This seems 

the more prob^le, as an attempt to naturalise 

the sparrow in Australia has succeeded to the 
fullest degree. Hr. Edward Wilson consigned 

a large number of healthy birds to Uelbourne. 
They were let loose immediately on arriviJ, and 
betook themselves to ths tiles and the tree- 

tops ; and, possibly because the little Austra- 
lian boys have not yet been entrusted with lire- 
arms, or because the grimalkins — like them- 

selves, a recent immigration to the antipodes — 

looked with as little concern upon sparrows in 
the new country aa they did m the old, they 

speedily began to pair, and breed, and make 
themselves at home. So greatly have they Nou- 
rished — it ia to be hoped at the expense in the 
first instance of the gnats and the caterpillars 

—that the gardeners in the neighbourhood of 
Melboorae nave begnn to complain, just as 

gardeners eod farmers foolishly do at home, c 
'heir del 

The : ■indon sparrow, Lite other created ■

These eSorUire Btill in progress, anil thoniands 
of sparroirB wera let loose in ths ciiy of New York 
thU ta4t spring. To protect the birds against the 
severity ot the irinter, tfaey are provided iritb little 
wooden bauses, cDinieally p^ched amoDg the 

raocbes of the treaa. ■
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tbini^ takes something of hia ooloai from bis 

li&bitat, and is a brown, din^, dirty, amaVj- 
hued featkcrliE^, compared with the oountr; 
sparrow, in wIidsb plumage white, and Kreji &°d ■

{ure black,^ mingle nannoniongl; with the TUBset rown, which ia the predominant calour of hia 

lirerj. He has to make aa liard a fight for hie 

lining B9 the " city Arab." There are no corn- 
fields to pillage, no orchards to rob, no ano- ■

and animaia; niee, apidera, earwiss, and all 
the vermin that haunt the cnuuues of old 

brickwork, or imbed themselves in the inter- 

stices of the slates and tiles. In the countrf 
he has human eDemiea, and a f(ood manj <» 

them ; in the town hia onlj enemy is the oat. 
There is, it is true, a tradition that some poor 
Polish and other political refugees from the 

wars, revolutioiis, and intrigoea of Contineatal 

Europe, who inhabit the foreign settlements 
around Leicester-square, are in the habit of 

setting traps and springes for the aparrowa 

at the windows of their aquaUd attics, and 
eating them, in default sometimes oT any other 
kind of food ; but if this be the case, it ia 

exceptional, and caa make bat slight inroad 

upon the security of almost the onlv small bird 
that lives in a state of nature ana wild free- 

dom in the metropolis. Among tiis Londoners 
the sparrow is rather a &Tourite than oljier- 

wise, and many a fair hand of child or woman 

in many a poor locality strews bread-crumbs 

on some humble balcony to attract the little 
dusky chirper to the window. The sparrows 

soon discover the places where such treats are 
provided, and learn to come regularly for their 

dinner or breakfast, if punctiudity De one of 
the gifts of the donor. ■

Nature, alt wise and beneficent, provided a 

means for keeping down the exuberant pro- 

pagation of the sparrow, as of every other 
kind of life. The means were hawks, I'alcong, 

owls, and other birds of prey. Uan, however, 

if be have not wholly, has almost extirpated 
these birds in DDguiid ; and as a couse- ■

Suence, the sparrow has increased beyond lie bounds. And if the farmers, for sel/-pro- 
tcction, do no more than thin the nnmben of 

the sparrow at certain seasons of tlie year, 
without waging a war of annihilation against him, 

they will do no more than aupplv the phice in 
the wise economy of nature, whicn woiud have 

been IJlled by the eamivoroua birds, which 
sportsmen — rest or pretended — have not allowed 
to Gnd a home in our bills and valleys. The 

herring as wo all know is a very excetlent fiah ; 
but it IS so prolific that a single pur piodnces 
in one season a progeny to be numbered b; 
hundreds of thousands. If there were no check 

to its increase in the shape, not alone of the 
fishermen, but of the whales and other fish that 

devour them by myriads, the deep sea itself 

would in tlie course of a score or two of jears, 
become as thick as barley broth, with this one 
form of life to the exclusion of otliers. So of 

the sparrow. He is an eicellent bird in his ■

way, and e ^... ■
his services in the destruction of insects w 

ale much greater enemies to the crop than he 

is. It is only when he becomes too manv for 
the work to be done that the thinning oi his 

number becomes jnstiGable. ■

POLLY'S ONE OFFER. 

IK SIX cBAPTEBs. cHariEB in. ■

Bos was quite lial sort of peiaon. He had 

taken a fancy to Polly — everybiady in the house 
had taken a &noy to Polly ; but, with the ex- 

ceptdon of Mrs. Livingstone, no one treated her 
with the respect that was her due. She seemed 

made for kisses, caresses, teasing, and spoiling, 
and petting — for anything but grave airs and 
work. OF course, Polly did not see herself in 

the light of a good joke, very far from it, and 
yet she was happy in the atmoaphere of kindly 
aaroaam that surronnded her. They were all ao 

ITOod to her, so easy and pleasant, and Bob and 
his mother especially, llrs. Livingstone drew 
her on to t^ of herself, and approved of what 
sbe heard of the principles and practical sense 

of the young creature. ■

" Yes, I know I am pretty, but children will 
like me all the better for it, so I am glad," said 

she, in reply to some comment on her beauty. 
"Miss Hill, an old governess near us, thought 

X might wear spectacles, but the occulist said 

if I aid not teqnire them they would perma- 
nently injure my eyes, and I was not going to 
safer that. I did alter my hair and cut a lot 
off, which rather went to my heart, but it will 

lake lesa time to do, and people who only see 

me with it plain will never know how much 
nicer I look in curls. And, besides, I don't 

tbink anybody calls mo pretty except those who 
are fond of me. And, after all, I can't iielp it, 
and I am not inclined to starve or be a burden 

on Jane because o/ 'my face. I dare say it will 

prove quite as serviceable a face as if it began 

oy being ugly — governesses age so fast ; Jane 
has some white hairs already." ■

"But yoa may marry, dear. Don't von ever 
dream of a husMud and children and Louse of 

your ownP My ^irls do, and it is moat na- 
tural," said Mrs. Livingstone. ■

" My mother does not approve of marrying," 

said Polly, calmly. " I ased to think I should 
like it, bat since 1 have heard how much there 
is to be borne f(om men, and what trouble in 

the bringing up of children, I am sure I shall 

be better out of it, and I have turned my mind 
to other things. Jane had an offer once, but my 
mother would not consent ; and she has given, 

uncaring. WeshaQ teach as long as we can, end 
when we have saved up money enough we shall 

live together and be two old maids. All my 
ambition now is to be a good governess." ■

" I wish you'd come and be mine, Polly," said 
Bob, who, enterbg as she spoke, had cai^ht 
the last words. "You have no notion what a 

good boy I should be under wise and judicious 

guidance, Uiongh I am nothing to boast of 

under present misrule. The fact is, thej don't ■
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know how to inaiiRge me. Say yes, Folly. 

But Folly only knghed at hia ur of meek ei 
treaty, aod his mother told him Folly bad not 

eonnge to QQdertaie snch a rough Wilful tis 

be wiB, and he mivt apply el«evhere. ■
That e»eQirig Polly played on the piano, and 

Bang diatractingiy. There was no end of her 

aaooraplishmeuts. Bob liatoaed till he loved 
her, titt he longed to do aa Magj^ did, and hag 
her op and kiss her for pore kindness and pity 
that aoe vas destined erer to be anything but a 

pet and darling. That vas the stste of mind 
Bito which she threw many people, while she 
heraelf was feeling all the time quite strong and 
capable and equal to her fortunes. ■

In this way the week went on. It 
weather, hut Bob oontriTed to be much more 
than nsnal about the hoose. He was ereo 

troublesome occasionally, as one morning, for 
instance, wlien there were custards to make, and 

it was Magg;ie'a turn ia the kitchen. Maggie 

would have Folly with her, and just when 
she was standing at the end of the long white 
table inqniting trhere she should ait to see, and 

yet not be in anybody's way, Bob appeared, 
lifted her up, and set tier on tho table. " Sit 
there," said he, and then took a am^l comer 

for himself close by, aud inppoited his long 
length with one foot on the floor and one ■

nmnd Folly's waist. Such a thing had n ■

happened to Polly before as to be made a prop 
of, am) she felt that it was excmciatinglj wrong 

for a goremess (oh, if her mother or l^ss Uifi 

eonld see her !) ; but, at the same time, the very 
noTelty of the circumstance made it difficult to 

extricate herself without compromisiog her dig- 
nity. She pretendednotto tisBwareof thearm, 

though ahe was blushing and palpitating all 
OTcr, and looking at the floor ever so far below 

her feet, ahe said, " Let me get down, please." ■

"You are quite safe; yon can't fall white I 

am here,"replied Bob, purposely misunderstand- ■

"But I don't like it; I am not used to it," 

persisted Folly, vexed and ashamed of herself, 
she hardly knew why. ■

" Like it !" echoed Bob, in a voice of tender 
concern. "Like what?" ■

Folly turned her hoe and looked at him with 

■ndden tears in her eyes. He would have liked 
to say or do something rash, but he only took 

his arm away and moved off to the hearth. It 
«u impossible to withstand that touching 

appeal, which said plainly, " Tou are my host, 
ana should protect me, not offeud me." Folly 
gazed out of the window tor several minntes after, 

bnt he saw the burning rose on her fikce and 

one tear splashed down on her hand. Uaggie 
seemed not to notice this byplay, and went 

singing to the dairy, npon wnich Bob drew 
hastily near to Polij and begged her not to be 
angiT. "I would not vex you for the world," 

pluded he. " Say yon forf^ve me." Folly did 

not say anything aiatinctly, but he understood 
that hia peace was made i and when he heard 

ICagne coming ba^ he took hia departure. 
" Am a good nddanoe too," observed Maggie : ■

" the custards would cwtainly have been mined 
if he had stayed." ■

In the evening Polly sang agun, and Bob, 

who bad quite recovered his native audacity, 
proclaimed that be would have a singing wife or 

none. IVhy did not his giatera slug? They 

could do nothing. Polly could do everytbing. ■

" Yes, Folly's a clever little midge," aaid 

Uaggie, tenderly enfolding her ; " but you need 

not take thetronble toaelyonr capather. Boh; 
Tor she has made up her mind already ; she ia 
going to be an old maid." ■

Bob laughed aloud, and seemed iinmenselj 

tickled in his imagintltion. " Slie looks like it, 
very much like it indeed!" said he. "I should 

think'ao! Polly an old maiii 1 That would be 
a sin and a shame !" ■

PdUj blushed, and said, curtly, she wished 

they would talk sense, and let her alone. What 
business was it of Bob's, or Magic's either, for 

that matter, what she wasF As a goreruesa 
and a workmg woman, of course she had other 

things to think of that made her serious, verj 
different to them, who had been born with silver ■

aoons in their moutbs. These sentiments, and e tone of them, and their ^ght incoherence, 

quite npaet Bob's gravity. He laughed long 

and merrily, and only recovered himaelf when 
Polly sprang up in a tempest and rushed to the 

door to escape. Then, with one rapid move- 
ment, he overtook and stopped her, and begged 
her nardon with pleas enough to soften a heart 

of adamant. But Polly's was harder than ada- 

mant. " I am not a baby ; you treat me like a 
baby!" gasped ahe, crimson and furious. "I 

won't be called s mouse ! My name is Mat; 
Curtis I" Mrs. Livingstoae was not present In 

keep order, but Maggie knew by Polly's way ■

not used to be teased. ■

Then it is good for her— lub the starch 

out," replied he, exasperatingly, and went so 
iu in his teasing that Polly, quite beside herself 
with passion, struck him m the vraistcoat with 
all her little might. It was a mistake, as Boh 
iustraeted her the neit minute, kissing her 

roughly, and then as roughly letting Ler go. 
The instant she was released, she ran across tue 

hall, half blinded with tears, and, after tripping 

and stumbling twice or thrice on tbe stairs in 
the dark, gained the saFe refuge of Maggie's 

room, where Maggie found her presently, weep- 
ing fit to break her heart. Polly's self-respect 

was grievously wounded ; if she could not make 
Bob behare to her like a lady, what waa to 

become of her amongst children ! Maggie was 
perplexed. The ways and customs of Black- 
thorn Orange admitted of a good deal of kissing 

amongst friends, but Folly evidently considered 
a kiss a mortal offence. Sue essayed to comfort 

her by representing the fact in its local light. ■

" Don't make auoh a fuss, Polly ; one would 

Ihiok you were half kiUed," said she. " What 
does a kiss matter F and it was onlv Bob." ■

" He is a perfect bear !" sobbea Polly. " I 
wish I had never oomc !" ■
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"YoncroM little amm thing 1 And itia 
not verj polite to tell me Bob's a bear I He - 

notliiog of the kind. You ought to fed Al. 

lered ; he would not plag^ie you if he did not 
think joa nice. Uiim Spicks yfti here k whole 
month, and lie never offered to kiss her otioe." ■

Polly dried her etes and looked np. " He i* 

BO ahoQunablf rough," she began, and then was 
scared into silence at the recollection of the 

blow ti« bad given 6m, which, strictly speak- 
ing, was far more in tbe nature of an assault 
than a kiss. ■

"A.h, jou may well stop and brthink jooraelf 

of bis provocation," said Magjne, siguificantlf . ■

" Did I hurt him F" asked PoUj, wilt lovel 
wistfnlness. ■

"Dreadfully! How could jou help it, hitting 
him as ;ou did purposely in the region of the 
heart? And Bob is raj delicate. It is oaaj 
to be sorry for it afterwuds, bnt that is the way 

people get into passions, and commit murder, 
or manslauebter, at least." ■

"Iwishlconld go away to-morrow before 
breakfast," said Polly, ready to aink with ahame 

and selt-reproaeh. ■

"That 13 impossible. Yon will just htire to 
do penanoe and sit by Bob, and if you take 
my advioe you wili behave as usual, and say 
nothing about to-night. It is lucky my mothM- 

was not there ; she would never forgive yon 
for hurting Bob." ■

"I'm sure I won't mention it, Ma^ie; I 

think 1 should die if HUybody else knew," said 
Polly, niefull:r- " It has made me feel so small 

and coniemptihle. If I bad only remembered 

myself and kept my temper it would not have 
happened." ■

"Nonsense; it ean't be helped now; think 
cf the old song—' If a body kiss a body, need a 

body cry F* If yon had l>een here at our New 

Year's j)arty, you might have been kissed a 
dozen times under the mistletoe, if Bob had not 

intimated th>t be would not stand it ; nothing 

varies more in kind and degree than a kiss, you ■

" I don't know ; but I want no mora of Bob's 

kind and degree ; my cheek and chin are red 

yet." ■

" Well, don't ootnplMn — it is your own fcult ; ■

Su may be sure it is when I teU you so," said a^ie ; and Folly held her peace. 

It was difficult neit morning when Polly 
went down to bre^fiut a minute or two late. 

i/ita. Livingstone offered her cheek to her, and 
Bob, with not a tittle extra colonr in his faoe, ■

Sve her a cordial, eioressive shake of the hand, aggie had reported Folly's wrath and distress 

in unmitigated terms, and Bob was sorry he bad 

been " a perfect bear," and " so abonunably 
rough." She was much too shy and conscioua 

to talk in her wonted way, and he perceived 
he bad gone too far and frightened hei^-wd 
heartily vexed at bimself he was for his blunder- 

ing stupidil^. He transgressed in tbe opposite 
direction that day, and was as tenderly asaiduous 

as a lover ; Polly did not appreciate his kind- 

ness, but seebg that hisn^initance for hisgreat ■

offence was deep and unfogned, she foigave 
him fully and freely— so fully that when he took 
his leave of her at the Warden House, whither 

he had driven her and UiKie over in hia dog- 
cart, and said humbly: " We are friends again. 

FoUy, are we not ? And you will come again 
at Easter F" ■

Polly, with a rosy beneGoent oonntenance 
shining on him, replied .- " Yes— if I may." ■

Polly's adveotuTes at the Warden House 

were passed chiefly in the school-room. The 

children were reasonably good, and Mrs. Sta- 
pylton was abundantly satisfied with her new 
govOTiess's cheerfulness, skill, and industry ; 
out the first time she sounded her praises to 

her husband, the captain replied : "Don't ex- 

pect to keep the little woman long, my dear, 

obe is uncommonly pretty, and I am very much 
mistaken if Bob lavingstone is not sweet on 

her; he always inquires after her so amiaUy 
when we meet at the market table." ■

" Ob !" said Mrs. Stapylton ; and the Bcxt 
time the meet was at the Warden House, she 
bade her husband invite Bob to ride ever the 

previous day and sleep ; and she contrived to 
We a lady short at dinner, and asked PdDt to 
be BO kind as to leave lessons for once and fill 

the gap ; for she was an amiable woman, married 
after bis own heart, and would be glad, as she 

said, 1« cive suoh a nioe little thing a chance. ■

Polly had the sagacity to leave her profcaeion 
up-stairs, and to come down charming in her 
imte dress and white ribbons, but Boa felt it 

was not quite like having her to himself at 
Blackthorn Grange. Yet she was much easier 

here, and talked and was as gay as any one. 

There was nothing in Poll^to provoke or invite 
an impertinence. The ladies made no difierence 

with her, and her face was enough to ensure 
her kindnees at first sight from men. If Bob 

was a person to be influfnced by other people's 
opinions, he beard many golden ones of Polly 

at the Warden House, and all casually expressed 

without reference to him. Perhaps he did 
carry away an idea or two of her more mean- 

ing than any he brought — Maggie cfrtainly be- 

liOTsd it, and began to insbuate tlie same in. 
her lett^ to her friend ; butPoUy was heedless 
and indifferent to Bob, and her work and duty 
were much more in her head than " nonsenae," 

which sufSdently accounted for her uet'er re- 
sponding to Maggie's hints and queries. ■

Easter did not linger, but was soon come, 

bringing with it Polly's second visit to the 

Orange. It was a lovdy Easter that year — 
warm, sunny, serene as May, with hedges green, 

pear-tiees and cherry-trees in blossom, and 
— - -es in bud under the shelter of the 

eaves on the south wall of the old house. They 
it quite a gay season at Blackthorn 

Orange, and Polly, whoi 

easier already, entered . 
tural joyonsness of bar temper and time of life. 
She was exceedingly pleasant about the house, 

and tlu many visitoca, kinafoU:, tad scighbouis, ■

B dignitiei ■
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yrho came there during tier stay, were charmed, 

•nd regarded ber with a signiHcant interest wliich 
nme of the family discouraged. Mrs. IiiTing- 

ataie would walk her about the great walled 

garden for an hour at a time, talking to ber no 
one bat theniselTea knew wliat about, bet the 

two were excellent company to each other, and 
often Bob made a third. Lanra was rather 

gaiiEical on the subject of Maggie's fnend and 

ber brother, but that was her disagreeable waj, 
sod Fanny and Maggie made np to them for it 
by all aorta of little consideratenesses, which 

■ftej profited by without observing. And every 

day aome eicarsion was planned which threw 

tfaem together. Now it was to Oraustown 
Socka, now to Haviland Priory, and one day, 
fte moat memorable of all, to Beech Qrove, the 

LiringBlones' ancestni manor, Bob's inberi- 
tanoe, where Haggle iaformed Pally that he 

wonld most likely go to live when be married 

and settled. It was an old jilaee, though not 
so old as the Grange, and it had fallen into 
some neglect from having been let to a careless 

tenant, whose lease was, however, nearly mn 
ont ; but as Polh said : " Whh a little trouble 

■nd taste, it mignt be made beautiful." Bob 
asked how she would go about to improre it, 
and as he trotted her through the rooms and 

the garden, be treasured up all her little views 

and opinions, whidi she was perfectly free with, 
not at all as if they were a matter of personal 

concem. And, perhaps, tbey were not. Polly 

had a fiumlty for planniug and suggesting, but 
•he was not conscious of any pecuUar sentiment 

for the place as Bob's future home, .though 

emybody, himself included, gave her credit 
for it. ■

And very happy Bob was in bis illusion. 
FoUy was quite kind enough to please him, and 
her shy trick oF bloshing, and her sudden viva- 

cities and caprices soon' charmed lits heart 
away entirely. And hera f She was a mystery 
to henelf ; she liked Bob ; she liked to be near 

him } once, when he took her by aorprise and 
kined her, she was not so furious but that he 

thoii[^t be might some day venture again ; in 
fact, if she had given way io nature, she would 
hare loved him very sweetly and tenderly. But 

«ll her prinoipleH were against giving way, and 
wbensnr she felt inclined to lapse into weak- 
neat, she would recite to herself all her mo- 

ther's litany of impediments, and pains and 

penalties in marriage. This sufficiently proved 
W in danga, and set her on hor guard against 
it, mmr little Folly! ■

!nK East«r visit was extended to a fortnight, 
and before half of it was over, the servants in 

dm boose, the men on the farm, the tery dogs 

even bed learnt to demettn themselves to Polly 
aa to k little lady in whom their master had a 

^edelintereet. Mrs.IiviDgstone,lAQra,Fannv, 
and Bob's two ebief bachelor friends were ready 

witk tbek consent iriiaziever it might be re- 

qahed ; and in the absence of the principals 
wtnld iliaeass their private affaira without the 

" it delicacy or reserve. Only Masjgie held 
n attitodo of doubt, and Vita Laura ■

treated as the supremest affectation. " You 

know your precious Polly will say 'Yes' the 

very first minute Bob asks her, and be only too 
glad!" the quizzical sister would tauntingly 
aver ; to which Uaggie would make answer 
that she only wished she was as sure of it as 

Laura appeared to be. ■

But Magye could be sure of nothing. Polly 
was a purale and trial to her at tltis moment, 

and she was constantly trying to aolve her by 

all manner of cunning experiments and ques- 

tiona. On their last evening together she went 
so far as to say in the pn»|cy of their bed- 

room ; " I fancied once you were going to be 
fond of Bob for my sake, Polly, and I'm dis- 

appointed in you. You are not hsif good to 
him, you little cross thing, and you look him in 

the face as frankly as any of us — that's a sign 
you don't care for him : tiresome toad that you ■

" Bob's eyes are blue," said Polly, with ab- 

straction, but as coolly as if she were repeating 
" two and two are four." ■

" You have no particular prejudice a^inst 

blue eyes, have yon ?" inquired Maggie, in a 
tone of affront. ■

"Ho ! you dear oU Ma^e, why should IF 
Yours are blue." ■

After a brief silence Magpe returned to the 
charge : "Ton are coming to see us ^nin at 

Midsummer — now yon need not seek any ex- 
cuse, for I wont tafee rt! You are coming lo 

see us again at Midsummer. Say yea, or don't ■

Zen your mouth." Polly kept her nioulli 
at. " Have you been struck dumb F You 

are coming, I know yon are! I'll never be 
friends with you again it you don't." Polly's 
lips still never stirred. " 0, Polly, don't be a 

Billy little donkey 1 Look here— is there anj- 

bodj loves you as much as I do, unless it be 
dear old Boo F and yon are going to throw it all 
to the winds!" ■

" Yes, there's Jane loves me, and I most 

spend mj Midsummer at home with her and - 

my mother," said Polly, thus solemnly ad- ■

"That^t all right; but yon'll come *«re first 
— wwKwe — I'll shake you if you don't." ■

PoUj did not exactly promise, but she 
begged off her shaking with something Maggie 

accepted as an equivalent ; and in the morning, 
when she was driven off to her duties at the 

Warden .House by Bob himself, it was con- 
sidered an understood thing that at Midsummer, 

before going home to Normiuster, she should 

pay another visit lo Blackthorn Qrange. It 
was a lovely April day, with the sun in full 
glow, and the orchards all pink and white with 

apple-blossom. The eountiy was ve^ fine and 
lusuriant between tiie Orangs and Lanswood, 

and Polly's eyes and soul took delight in its 

Bpriiw beauty. Bhe was feeling happy, uncon- 

sciously happy, and the radiance of her heart 
shone in her countenance. Moggie, at whom 
she often looked roond, thought sne had never 

Been her so sweetly pretty tefore; and Bob, 

though his plan of courtship was «U laid ou^ ■
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&nd he had no iDteation of being precipitate, 
found himself more tb&n once on thn brink of 

aaicinft the qaestion which vould decide both 
their fortunes. ■

" YoD wonld not mind spend iuKToar life in 
the conotrr, Pollj, little towa-bred ladj as you 

areP" said he, gad;. ■

" I like Ihe coantrj best," replied Folly. ■

"When J03 come to us at Midsummer, I 

shall havs Stella ready, and you shajl leam to 
ride — all the girls ride hereabouts." ■

" But they ride from ohildreo, I am rather 
timid ; I am not sure that 1 shall liko it." ■

" I shall teach jon mTself," said Bob, 
that would remoTG all difficulties, and he 

glanced down at the little creature beside him 
with fond admiration. None of her friends' 

opinions of Polly had yet grown up to her own ■

tender patronage tliat she could not repress, 
though she sineerelj wished to do *o. It 

seemed to Polly sometimes as if his will were 
the stronger, and, controlled hers, however she 
fought against it; and that was the fact. Boh 

was not a paiticularlT profound person, bot he 

perfectly fathomed Polly's miitare of pride 
and shyness, loringness, doubt, fear, and trem- 

bling towards himself, and he believed it qnile 
in hia doty and busbess to tame her with kind- 

ness, jet fitmneaa — much aa he waa taming bia 
beautiful shy filly, Stella; as for letting her go 

her own way, or supposing she would defeat 
him in the end, it never entered Bob's headj 

and had her mother's wanungs and philosophy 
been laid before him, thev would have been &tf 

loo strange and nnnatursl for hia honest com- ■

He reli^ously believed that every 
uiLs jruuuK woman wished to be married, ana 
why not Polly, who was so extremely nice F 

The ' ■ ' ■
^e drive to Lanswood was verr pleasant all ■

the way, and when Folly was left oehind at the 
Warden House, to think it over, she could not 

but know why it had been go. Love is the 
best of companions. "Dear old Bob, I'm 

afiaid I should grow foolishly fond of him if I 

vent often to Btacktham Grange. I had much 
better stop away at Midsummer," aaid she, to 

herself; but perhaps she did not mean it. She 
was rather dull and abseut for a day or two, 

but she soon brightened up at her work, which 
tras not severe or disagreeable. In trutli, her 
siloation was very comfortable, and she had no 

injuries or hardships to make the notion of 
escape veloome; but still she counted the 

weeks to the holidays, and did not grieve to see 
them pass. And in every letter Maggie told her 
how much nearer Midsummer was, and men- 

tioned many delightful parties of pleasure and 

excuraiona wliich were standing over until her 
coming. At everr such allusion Polly's heart 

underwent that paysical spasm whicii she had 
described to her fneod as afflicting her before ■

she set forth on her career as a governess. To 
go or not to go to the Grange became her ■

tnoaght by day and night. Soe was pulled 
very hard both ways. She did not deny to 

herself that the Grange was a happy place for a 

holidar; bat her prindples of so many years' 
oareful home cultivation were in pern there, 

while her bead still approved of tnem so en- 
tirely that she feit it was inconsistent and 

wrong to walk into temptation with her eyes 
open and her jndgmeat nnobacured. Nobody 
at the Grange denounced marriage as a state 

of suffering bondage, or children as a p^- ■

etnal care; indeed, Laura and f&nnj were th engaged, and Uageie, though not so far 

gone as they were, frankly avowed that she had 
only refused the curate because she did not 
like him ; if she had liked him she should have 

had no scruple about accepting his proposal, 

and taking her luck for what might follow. ■

Polly lud no notion of casting her burden on 

other people's ahoulders, or she might have 

appealed to Jane for counsel in the case ; be- 

iides, she was fond of deciding for herself, or 
rather of drifting into decisions which were 
generally in accordance with her inclinations, 

secret or expressed. In this manner she 
drifted into a decision that she would go to 
Elackthom Grange, but it should be for the 

last time ; and a Tew days after, there she was, 
in all her pretty dignity and grace, and everybody 
in and about the house was talking abont her 

and the roaster, and drawing only one conclusion 
from this third visit within the half-year. ■
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IjATk that erening, I was saTprised at my 

lodgings bj a Tisit from Hr. BrnK ■

Tliere wu a noticeable cbaoKe Iq the law jot's 
manner. It bad lost its tuoal confidence and 

spirit. He ahook hands with me, for tiie first 
tune in his life, in silenee. ■

"Are yon going back to HampateadF" I 

aiked, by my of sajing sonethinK- ■

"I haro hut left Hampstead," De answered. 

" I know. Mi. PranUiD, that jon hare got at 

the tnth at laaL Bat, I teU jou plainly, if I 
eonld hare foreseen uie prioe that was to be 
pud fw it, I ehoold haTe preferred leaving 

jon in the dark." ■
** Ton have seen Rachel?" ■

" I hare come here after taking her b»ck to 

Portland Flaoe ; it was impossiole to let ber 

Ktom in the carriige by herself. I can bsnlly 

hdd you responsible — coDsiderio^ tbat you uw 
hei in my house and by my permission — for the 
aboek. that this nnlnoky interview has inflicted 

m ber. Alt I can do is to provide against a 
npetition of the misehief. Bae is young — she 
hu > Rsolnte spirit— she will get over this, 
with time and rest to help her. I want to be 

aasQied that yon will do nothing to hinder her 

ree o ver j . Ibj I depend on your making no 

Memd attempt to see ber — except with my 
Mietion and wproval f " ■

" After what she has aoffered, and after what 

I hare BoHiEivd," I eaid, " van may i«ly on ■

" I have yonr promise f ■

" YoD have my pRunise." ■

Ur. Bmff looked relieved. He pat down his ■

ivarsaeHiear neiaia. ' now, aooui me 

ftttnre w m t fatore, I mean. To my mind, the 
nralt of the extraordinary turn which the 
■atter haa now taken is briefly this. In the 

that i^aoe, we are sure that Bachel has told yon 

the vbde troth, as plainly as words can tell it. 

Sn the second pUcD— tnongb we know that 
there inaat be some dieadful mistake some- 

vtera— ve can haidly blame her for belieTing ■

yon to be gnilty, on the vridence of her own 

senses ; baolted, is that evidence baa been, by 
eiianmstances whichappesr, oothefaoeofthem, 

to tell dead tf^nst you." ■

Then I interpoeed. "I don't blame 

Rachel," I said. "lonly regret that she could 

not prevail on herself to speak more plainly to 
me at the time." ■

" Yon might as well regret that Rachel is not 

somebody etse," rejoined Hi. BmlT. " And 

even then, I doubt if a ^1 of any delicaey, 
whose heart had been set on marrying you, 

could have brought herself to charge yon to 
yonr hee with being a thief. Anyhow, it was 
not in Rachel's nature to do it. In a very 

different matter to this matter of yours — which 

placed her, however, in aposition not altogether 
unlike her position towaros lou — I happen to 
know that sne was infloencedDy a similar motive 

to the motive which actuated her condnct in yonr 
Besides, as she iold me herself, on our 

way to town this evening, if she Had spoken ■

Slainly, she would no more have believetfvonr enial then than she believes it now. What 

answer can you make to that t There is no 
answer to be made to it. Come ! come ! Mr. 

Franklin, my view of the case has been proved 

to be all wrong. I admit — but, as things are now, 

my advice may oe worth having for all that. I tell 
you plainly, we shall be waatmg onr time, and 

cudgelling oar brains to no pnrpote, if we attempt 
to try baok, and nornvel this irightfol complica- 

tion from the beginning. Let us close our minds 

resolalely to all that happened last year at Lady 
Verinder^B country home ; and let ua look to 
what we eon discover in the future, instead of 

to what we can KO^ discover in the past." ■

" Surely you forget," I said, " that the whole 

thing is essentially a matter of the past — au 
far as I am concerned t" ■

"Answer me this," retorted Ur. BrufF. "Is 
the Moonstone at the bottom of all the mia- 

cLiaf— or is it not t" ■

" It is — of course." ■

" Very good. Wlmt do we believe was 
done with the Moonstone, when it was taken 

to I^donF" ■

pledsed to Mr. Lnker." ■

pledged it ■ B know who did r ■

" Where do ve believe the Moonstone to ■
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"Eiwtly. Now ebjerre. "We aie alrasdy 
tho aoolh of Jona Towarifc tbe ci^ of the 

nODth (l can't be particular to a ds;} a jesr 

will hare elapsed from the time whan w» beusve 
the jewel to bafe been pledged, lliera is a 

chance— to aay the least — tliat the pecson whn 
pawned it, tuaj be [nrepRed to TGdeem it Then 

tlie jeu't tisBB bu rapired. If he rsdeemi it, 

Mt. Lcker moat himself— according to the 
terms of his own arrangement— take the Di»- 
mond out of his bankers' hands. Under these 

circamstanees, I pn^toae setting a iratoh at the 
bank, ai tbe prescKl month draws to mi snd, 

and dtacovering who tie penon b to wheal Mr. 
Lukor restores the Moonstone. Do 70a sn it ■

I admitted (a little naviliin^j) that the idea 
ms a new one, at anj rate. ■

" It's Kr. Hnrthwaite's ideii qnita ■■ Moch 

as mine," said Mr. Bruff. " It ninht hare 
Kerer entered my head, but for a eonrersatiDn 

we had together some time since. If Mr. 

Mnrtiiiraite is righ^ the Indiana are likely to 
be OR the look-ont at ike bank, towardii tha ead 

of tbe niDUtli too — and somethin); seiims may 
comeof it. What comes ofitdoein't inattArto 

TOQ snd me — except as it may help us to lay our 

hands on the mysteriooa Sonebcrdy wio pawned 
the Diamond. I^t pecscm, yon may re^on it, ■

stand at tius mo- 

can ast yon right ■

for the position in which 
ment ; and that pecion a 
in Rachel's esliniatjon." ■

"I can't deny," I said, "that the plan yoa 
propose meets the diSoulty in a way tiui is 
very daring, and very iBgeuotu, and lerj new. 
Bat " ■

" But you have an objedioa ta make?" ■

" Yes. My objcctirai is, that yoni proposal 
oUiges us to wait." ■

" Granted. As I netkon the time, it te- 

({niies nu to wait abont a fortnight — moiew 
leia. Is that so Terr long?" ■

" If s a life-time, Mr. Bmff, in sniA a sitaib- 

tion as mioe. My existenee will be si»|dy nn- 
eoduiaUe to me, onkaa I do something to- 
wards eleaiitu my oharaeter at onoe-." ■

" Wdl, well, I imderBtand that Hare yon 

tboaglit yet of vhat yon con do ?" ■

" I hare thought of eonsulting Sergeaid Gnff." ■

" He has retired fiom tbe poUoe. It's use- 
less to expect the Sergeant to belp yon." ■

" I know where to And him ; and I can but ■

extraordinary a3pe<A since Sergeant Guff's tinu, 
that you maf rerive liia intersst in the inqniiT. 
Try, and let me hear the result. In the moan- 

while," he contianed, risiig, " if yon make no 
discoTericB between thia, and the bwI of Hbe 

month, am I fne to try, on my ndc, what can 

be done by keeping a look-ont at the bank?" ■
" Certainly,'' I anaweied— " unless I reliere 

yoD of all necessity for trying the exporimenl 
m the interval" ■

Mr. Bruff smiled, and took up his bat. ■

" Toll Sergeant Cnff" he rejoined, "that / 
mj the disborery sf ' ae tnith depends on tbe 
disciTTery of the psrscm who pscwned tho Dk- 

mond. And let me hear what the Sergeant's 
experience says to that." ■

9o we parted, for that night. ■

Early tb« next uomiBg, I set forthfor the little 

town of Dorking— the place of Sergeant Cuff's 

rotinment^ as iiMiicated to me b^ Baitsredge. ■
Inquiring at the hotel, I received the neoea- 

sacy directions for finding the Sergeant's cottage. 
It was approached by a quiet bye-road, a little 

way out of the town, ana it stood snugly in the 

middle of its own ^ot of gaiden ground, pro- 
tected by a good bnck wall at the back and Uie 
sides, and by a high quickset hedge in front. 

The gite, ornamented at the upper part by 
smartTy-pHinted trellis-work, waslocked. After 

ringing at the bell, I peered through the trellis- 

work, and saw tbe great Cuffs fevoorite flower 

everywhere; blooming in Ms ^den, clustering 
over bis door, looking in si bis windows. Far 

from Uie crimes and the mysteries of t>ie great 
city, the illustrious thief-taker was placidly hvii^; 
ont the last Sybarite years of hia lifs, unolhered ■

A decent elderiy vonan opened the gate to 
me. and at once annihilated all the hopes I 

had built on aecnrmg the as^tance of Sergeant 
Cnff. He had started, enly the day before, oa 

a jonm^ to Ireland. ■

" Has he gone there on bustoess P" I aaked. ■

The woman smiled. " He has only one bnai- 
neaa now, sir," she said; "and tlutt's roses. 

Some great man's gardener in Ireland has fonnd 

out something new in the KTOwing of roses— 
and Mr, CuQ s away to inquire into it." ■

" Do you know when he will be back f" ■

" It's qnite nncertaio, sir. Mr. .Cnff said he 

shoold oomt back directly, or be away some 

time, just aeoording as he fowid tbe new dia- 
ooTery worth nothing, or worth looking into. 

If yon have any message to leave for him, I'll 
take care, sff, tlut he gets it." ■

I gave her my card, having first writieo on 

it in peneil : " I luiTe something to say about 
the Moonstone. Let me he«r from you as soom 

as jon get back." That done, there waa nothing 
left bat to submit to ciroomstances, and return 
to London. ■

lit the irritable condition of my mind, ai the 
time of whiob I am now writing, the abortive 

result of my journey to tbe Seti^eaut'a cottage 
simply aggravated the restless impolse in me 
to be domg something. On the day of my re- 

turn from Dorking, I determined that the next 
morning should find me bent on a new effoit at 

fordog my way, throng all obstacles, fromtba 

darkness to tbe light. 
What form 'was my next expeiimcnt totakef 
If the excellent Betteredge had been pmort 

while I was CMistdenDg that quartion, and if 
he had been let into tbe secret of jmt thou^ts, 
fas would, no doubt, have deelarvd that th* 

German side of me was, on. tbia oraaao^. 

my uppermost side. To speak seriously. ■
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mjwiit. Farli»^n«t«tpniof theiiiglit,Isat 
smoking, txA bnilding ap thaonM, one man 
profouMllj imfHolMtbltt Uwn anoUker. Whan I 

aid Ret toeleqi, mj wtkiaghadet pocsnod me 
IB drenB& I nMa- th* next wxniaK, with Ob- 

jednv-SnbjeetiTa and Sobfecttve-Objeotirs in- 
tatnetUj notanglod togotbor in nj mind ; knd 

I bcgu tbe dqr «kidii «u to witueu mj next 
«S>rt at pnotaeal BotioB of some kind, bj donbt- 

■B^ vlatW I bad kit sort of rieht (on pnel; 
phdiMOpbMal gmnada) to oonsmer any aort <n 
tiung (the Diatoond included) u aiiatiiu; at all. 

^w bag I nigfali have remaiaed loat in tbe 

nist of n; own mataphjBies, if I liad bean left 
to eiliifata mjNif, it IB imponihle fot — ■ *" — ■

happljr 
Oatmoi ■ Ibadv ■

dw at mj internew vitk BachsL 
SouebiDg Kw something else in one of the 

peeketa,! eameapoafDrnnipled piece of papain 
and, taking it out, fonnd Belteredge'K forgotten 
lattu in MJ band. ■

It aeened hard (m mj good old friend to 

Uam him withoot a r^lj. I went to m; 
writing-tabl^ and read ha letter again. ■

A lettw whieb. baa notbing of tbe djghtwtf, 

importance in it, is not alw:^* an easj letter to 
answer. Betteredge'a present effort at oon» 

aiMnding witii me oamc widiin this category. 
Mr. Gandf's wsistaot, otherwise Ears Jauungs, 
had t«ld bis master that he had lem me ; ud 

He. Candj, in bia turn, wanted to see me and 
OH sonwuiog to me, wiiea I was next in tbe 

tmbboudiood of Friain^alL What was to be 
aaidin anawerto tha^ wbieb wiTuld be worth 

the pap^ it *aa wntten on F I sit idlr draw- 

ing uleaeaaee frtnn memory of Mr. Candy's 
■cnarki^o-Lookutg aaaiatant, on the sbeet of 

ftptt wbidi I hu Towed to dedicate to Bet- ■

«t ioBl, of tl ■ o with tbe piebald hair (the ■

b eneBT eaae, nmaAahty Uke), 

waalA-paper Da^Bt— and then and there, vrats 
vy answei to Bettecedge- lb was a peribotly 

OMumn-plaee ktter^bot it had one eooelleat 
rfoct on mc. The effort of writing a Ecw sen- 

tenees, in pUn SogUd), completely Qleaned my 

Biod of tbe otoadj Boaaenae whidi bad filled it 
aniaa the prenooa day. ■

Devoting myaclf onoe mure to tlie eloddatioa 
«f the iip»n«Jp«M» pumle which my own po- 

ntion prmnted to aw^ I now triad to meat the 

diffienuj by inreiligating it &ne a pbinly prao- 
tisal pant of view. The eTcnla of the memo- 
taUa ni^t bamg atill miiatellinbie to me, I 
Iiwked a lit^ £ither back, and searcbed m; 

tmimars of tbo cariier haure of the birthday 

for any iocMtn*'— ^riiieh nigjit prore of some 
aaaiatuce to me ia SndiaR the aae. ■

Had-anyifaiag luppenea while EaahsL and I 
wefofiniapiagwepamted door? oi^ later, wliea 
Z rode over to Friaingball f or afterwards, wfaeo ■

I want back wiA Godfrey Ablewhite and his 
snten? or, latec as 
atmie mto Baohel*B 1 

the oompany eame, and we all assemhled raund 

tbe dinner-table ? My memoty disposed of that 
abing of qoeatioHs r^ilyeDoagh, until I same 
to the last. Looking bsok at tlie social evNita 

of Hit birthday dinner, I foond myself brongbt 
to a standatitl at the outaet of the inqairy. I 

was not eno capable of acenratalrreniemMring 
the nnmber of the guests who had aat at tbe 
same table with m& ■

To Ibsi ugaelf oonqJetely at &a1t here, and 
to coBolade, thereupon, a»i the iseidents of 

the dinner might espeoiaJly repay tbe trouble 
of inveatigatiog then, formed parts of tbe same 
mental process, in my case. I belinre tfthcr 
people, in a similar sitna^on, would have 

reasoned as I did When thepnnoit ofonrown 

iDtereata oansss ns tobecone objects of iiiqniry 
to ourselves, w« are natBallj suspicions irf what 
we den^ know. Onoe in poseetsi(»> of the 

uamea of the peiwms who hM been preeent at 

the duRier, I resolved — as a means of enriching 

tbe defioient rasouites of my own memory — to 
appeal to the memories of the rest of the trneate ; 

to write down all that tbey could recollect of 
the Booiat eveata of the birthday ; and to test 

the result, thus obtaiDcd, by the light of wliat 

had happened afterwards when the company 
had left the boose. ■

This last and newest of my many contem- 
plated experiments in the art of inquiry — 

which Bettoiedge would probably bare attri- 
buted to the cleai^eaded, or Frtncb, side of me 

bsiog appermoet for tbe moment — may fairly 
claim Moord here, on its own merits. Unlikely 

as It may seem, I had now actually groped ■

Bwsy bo the root of the matter at last. I wanted' m» a hint to guide me in the 

right direotion at starting. Before another 
day had paased ovar my bead, that hint was 

giren mc ay one of tbs oompaoy who had been 

piasent at the birthday feast t ■

With the plaxrfproeoednig which I now had ■

in view, it waa first neoemary to possess the eom- 

pleteliBtofthegnestB. ^s I ocnild easily obtxin 
from Qabriel B«tteredro. I determined to go 
hack to Yorkshire cm tnat diq^, and to begin my 

contemplated inTestigation the next m ■

but to wait, osKiy three hours, far the 

departure of tiu> next train. Was tfa«« ssy- 
tbing I could do in London, which mig[bt use- 

fully oecnpy this interval of time ? ■

My thoughts west baek agam obstinately to 
tJM birthday' dinner. ■

Though I badforftotten the numbers, and, in 

msny ctaa^ the names of tlie gaeets, I remem- 

bered readily raough that by Gu the larger jiro- 
portkm of tbem cane from Frisingfaall, or Irom 
ita oe^bonrhood. Bat the larger proportion 
was not all. Sonw few of us were not regular 

icsideats in the oonnty. I myself wm one of 
the few. Mr. MuHbwaite was another. God- 

frey AblvMiite was a third. Mr. Bruff— no : I ■
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c«lled to mbd tiiat buainess haA preTsnted Hr. 

Broff from m&kmg oae of the put;. Had an; 

ladies been present, whose vsatX reeidence wu 
ia London P I could onlj remeubei Miss Clack 

as conuag within thia latter autegoij. How- 

ever, here were three of the ^ests, at an; 
rate, whom it waa oleui? adviMble for me to 
see before I left town. I drove off at once 

to !Ur. Bruff'a office; not knowinf; the ad- 

drosaea of the persona of wliom I waa in search, 

and thinking it probable that be Biight put me 
in the wa; ■( finding them. 

. Mr. Brnff proTcd to be too bos; to give me 
more than a minnte of his Taluable time. In 

that minute, however, he oontrived to dispose 

— in tha Diost discoura^nx manner — of all the 

qucBtiooa I had to put to him. ■

In tiie first place, he considered mj newl;- 

discoTered metnod of finding a dae to the 

ro;sterj as sometliing too puielj fanciful to be 
■eiioDslj discussed. In the second, third, and 

foarth pieces, Ifr. Morthwaite was now on hi» 
wa; back to the scene of his past adf entorea ; 
Uias Clack had suOered losses, and had settled, 

from motives of economy, in !F nuice ; Mr. God- 
frey Ablewhite might, or might not, be disoo^er- 

aUe somewhere in London. Suppose I inquired 

at hia dub P And so^pose I excused Mr. Brulf, 
if he went back to hu business and wished me 

good morning F ■

The field of inqiur; in London, being now ao 
narrowed as onlj to include the one iioceasitj 

of disoovering Godfrey's address, 1 took the 

lawyer's hint, and drove to his club. ■

In the hall, I met with one of the members, 

who was an old friend of my oouMn's, and 

whs was also an acquaintanee of my own. 

lliis gentleman, after enlightening me on the 

subject of Godfrey's address, tola me of two 
reoent events in bis Ufe, which were of some 

importance iu themselves, and which had not 

previously reached my cars. ■

It appeared that Godfrey, far from being dis- 
couraged by Rachel's withdrawal from her en- 

gagement to him, had made matrimonial ad- 

vanees soon afterwards to another youn^ lady, 
reputed to be a great heiress. Hb suit bad 

prospered, and his marria^ had been considered 
as a settled and certain thuig. But, here again, 
the engagemeut had been suddenly and unei- 

peeted^ broken off— owing, it was said, on this 
occasion, to a serious di^ence of opinion be- 

tween the bridegroom and the lady's father, on 
the question of settlements. ■

As some compensation for this second matri- 
monial disaster, Godfrey had soon afterwards 

found himself the object of fond peconiary re- 
membrance, on the part of one of nis many ad- 

mirers. A rich old lad; — highly respect^ at 

the Mothera'-SmsJl-ClotW-GonTersion-Society, 
and a mat friend of Miss Clack's (to whom 

she haa left nothing but ■ mourning riu^)— had 
bequeathed to tiie admirable ana meritorious 
G^frey a legacv of five thousand pounds. 
After receiving tW tumdaome addition to his 
own modest pecouian reeonroes, he bad been 

heard to say ttut he £^t the Deoessity of got! ' 
a little reapite bom hia diaritable labours. ■

t BOUND. fOooaMMbr ■

that his doctor preaaiibed " a ru on the Con- 

tinent, as iikcl; ta be produetivs of much future 
benefit to his health." If I wanted to see him, 

it would be advisable to lose do time in paying 
my contomplated visit. ■

I went, then and there, to pay my visit. ■

The same fatality which haan^demejust one 
day too lato in oalling on Seneant Cuff, made 

me again one day too late in calling on Godirey. 
He had left London, on the prenous moraing, 
by the tidal train for Dover. He was to mom 
to Ostend i and his servant believed he was 

going on to Brussels. The time of his reium 

was a little uncertain; but I might be sure that 

be would be away at least three months. ■

I went back to my lodgiugs a little depressed 
in spirits. Three of the gueata at the birthday 

dinner — and those three all exoeptionally in- 

telligent people — were out of my reach, at the 
very time wlien it was moat important to be able 
to communicate with them. My last hopes now 

rested on Betteredge, and on ttie frieniu of the 

lato Lady Verinder whom I might still find living 

in the neighbourhood of Hachd's oonntry house. ■

On this occasion, I travelled straight to 7rr- 

einghall — the town being now the cmtral point 
in my field of inquirv. I arrived too late in 

the evening to be able to oommanioate with 

Bettered^. The nest morning, I sent a mea- 
senger with a letter, requesting bin to join me 
at the hotel, at his earlieat oonvenience. ■

Havii^ taken the precution— parti; to save 

time, pvtl; to aooommodato Betteredge — of 
sending my messenger in a fly, I had a reasm- 

able prospect, if no delays occurred, of seeing 
the old man within less dum two boars from 

the time when I had sent for him. During this 
interval, I arranged to employ myself in open- 

ing my contemplHted inquiry, among the guests 
present at the birthday dinner who were person- 

ally known to me, and who were easily within my 

reach. These were my relatives, the Ablewhites, 
and Mr. Candy. The doctor had expressed a 
special wish to see me, and the doctor lived in 
the next street. So to Mr. Candy I went first. ■

After what Betteredge had told me, I natu- 

rall; anticipated finding traces in the doctor's 
face of the severe illiuas from which he had 

suffered. But I was utterly unprepared for 
such a change as I saw in him when he en- 
tered the room and ahook hands with me. His 

eyes were dim ; his hair had turned completely 

gre; ; his face was wicen ; hie figure had 
shruok. I looked at the once lively, rattlepatcd, 
humourous little doctor — associated in my re- 

membrance with the perpetration of incorrigible 

social indiscretions and innumerable boyiA 

jokes — and I saw nothing left of his former sel^ 
but the old tendency to vulgar smartness in hia 
dress. The man was a wreck ; but hia dothes 

and his jewellery — in cruel mod^erj t4 the 

change in him — were as gay and gaudy aa em. ■

"I have often Uioiwht of you, Mr. Kake," 

he said ; " and I am heartily glad to «ee yon 
agsin at last. If there ia anything I can do 

for you, pray command my aernoes, sir— pnj 
command my servioes I" ■
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He nid thooe few oonimon-pUoe WM^a vilh 

Bcedtces bnnj and Mgerness, ud with a 

cnrioutf to uow wlut bad broiight ms to 
Y<^ibir^ which ha ma perfiudl j— I might s«j 
ohildiahlj — incapabk of ooncealing from notice. ■

Witb the object that I had in view, I had o£ 

eotine foraaeen the neoeaait;; of entetins into 
aome aortof penaualeiplanatioD, before Icould 
Immb to intmst people, moatl; stnuigen to me, 

in doing their beat to assiitmj iaqoirr. On the 

jonmej to Prizinghall I had amiDgea what mj 
e^danatioD waa to be — and I seiied the oppor- 
tnititj now offered to me of trjing the effect of 

it oa^. Candjr. ■

" I waa in Toiksliiie,_ the otbai daj, and I 
■m in Yorkahin again now, on latliec a 
mnantio errand," I aaid. "It ia a matter, 

lb. Candj, in which the late Lad; Veiioder'B 
ftiends ail took aome intereat. You remember 

the mjateiioua loasof the Indian Diamond, 

■Mrly a jear ainoe F CiroamBtancea hate latel j 
himened which lead to the hope that it maj 

jet oe (ODitd— «ad I am interetting mjaelf, as 

fine of the &mily, in reoovering iL Among the 
<^Mtacle« in my waj, there i» the neeeasitj of 

coUecling again all uie evidence which was dia- 

oorered at the time, and more if po»ible. 
Tliere a» pecaliaritiea in Una case which make 
it deairable to reTive nj recollection of everj- 
Ihing that happened in the honae, on the eren- 

iog of Mias Veiinder's birlbdaj. And I ven- 
ture to appeal to her late mother's frienda who 
was pieacot on that occaaion, to land me the 
aaaistance of their memories " ■

I had got as far aa tb&t in i^earsin|r mj 

«xfdaoatorj phiaus — when I waa luddenlj 

checked bj seeing plainly in Mr. Candj'a bee 
that mj eiperiment on mm was a total failore. ■

lie little dootoi sat restleaaly i picking at the ■

Sinta of bis fingers all the lime I was speaking, a dim waterj ejea were fixed on saj face 

with an expression of Taoant and wisLful in- 

^aitj vaj painfnl to aae. What he was think- 
uijy[ of, it was impossible to diTine. The one 
thing olearlf risible was that I had failed, after 

the nnt two or three words, in filing his atten- 
tion. Tbe onlj chance of recalling him to him> 
aelf aopeared to lie in changing the subject. 
I tiiea a new topic immediate;. ■

"80 mecb," I said gailr, " for what brings 
me to FrizingWl ! Now, Mr. Candj, it's tour 

torn. Yon sent me a message bj Ofd)riel Bet- ■

Hs left oS picking at his fingers, and sud- 
denlf bnxhtened op, ■

"lesrvesl jea!" he exclaimed eagerij. 
"Thai's it! I sent you a message I" ■

" And Betteredge dulr communicated it b; 
kttet," I went on. "Yeu had something to 
■aj to me, the next time I was in jour neigh- 

bourhood. Well, Mr. Candj, here I am !" ■

" Here jou are !" eefaoed the doctor. " And 

Betteredge waa Quite right. I bad something 
to say to you. That was mj 1 " ' ■

teiedge b a wonderful man. Wt 
At his age, what a memory !" ■

He dropped back into silence, and began 
picking at mafiogcrs again, Becollectiug what ■

I had heard from Betteredge about the effect ■

of ihe fever on his memory, I went on with the 

convenation, in the hope that I might help 
him at starting. ■

"It's a long time ainoa we met," I isii. ■

We last saw each other, at the last birthday 
dinner my poor aunt waa ever to give." ■

" That's it !" cried Mr. Candy. " The birth- 

day dinner!" He staled impulsively to bis 

feet, and looked at me- A deep flush suddenly 
overspread his &ded face, and he abruptly s^ 

down again, as if conscious of having betrayed ■
weakness which he wonld fain have concealed. ■

i was plain, pitiably plain, that he was aware of 
his own defect of memory, and that he was bent ■

I hiding it from the observation of his friends. ■

Thus &r, he had appealed to my eompaision 
only. Bat the words be had just said — few as 

they were — roused my curiosity instantly to the 
highest pitch. The birtbdav mnner bad already 

become tbe one event in the past at which I 
looked back with strangely mixed fseliDBs of 

hope and distrust. Ana here was the luruiday 
dinner nnmiaUksbly proclaiming ilself as the 

subject on which Mr. Candy had something 

irtant to say to me 1 ■

_ attempted to help him out once more. 
Bat, this lime, my own interests were at the 

bottom of my compassionate motive, and they 
hurried me on a little too abruptly to the end 
that I had in view. ■

' It's nearly a year now," I said, " since we 

at that pleasant table. Have you made any 

memotandnm — in your diary, or otherwise— of 

what you wanted to say to me ?" ■

Mr. Candv nnderstood the Hoggestion, and 
ihowed me that he understood it, as an insult. ■

" I require no memorandums, Mr. Blake," he 

said, stiffly enough. " I am not such a very old 
man, yet— and my memory (thank Qod) 13 to 

be thofOQ^y depmided on I" ■

It is needless to say that I deolined to under- 
stand that he was offendad with me. ■

What a memory ■

a year old, I seulom Bed my remem- 
braoce as vivid aa I could wish it to be. Take 

the dinner at Lady Verinder's, for instance " ■

Mr. Candy brightened np again, tbe moment 
the allosion passed my lips. ■

" Ah I the dinner, tbe dinner at Lady Ve- 

er's!" he exclaimed more eagerly than 

_ _ ', "I have got something to say to yon 
about that." ■

His eyea looked at me again with the painful 

expression of inquiry, so wistful, so vacant, so 
miserebly helpless to see. He wis evidently 
trying hard, and trying in vain, to recover the 
lost recollection. " it was a very pleasant 

dinner," he burst out suddenly, with an air of 

s^ng exactly what he had wanted to say. "A 
very pleasant dinner, Mr, Blake, wasn't it?" 
lie nodded and smiled, and appeared to think, 

poor feilow, that be had succeeded in conceal- 
ing tlie total failure of his memory, by a well- 
timed Biertiou of his own presence of mind. ■

It was so distressing that I at once shifted 

the talk— deeply as I waa interested in hia rfr ■
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ooTermg the lost iiiiiiiiiiiliiiiii — to topia of 
loanliniemt. ■

Here, he got on g^j eoosc'h. thmnperj 

little scandals and quarrels in ue town. Home 
o[ tham as mnoh ai » month old, appaared 

to racnr to his neinor; reuli^. fie onsttered 

on, with MiHsthii)^ of tbe unooth gamqiing 
fluency of fonnar tames, fint there -wecv mo- 
menta, oven in the full flow of his taikatiw- 
nesB, vlien he aaddanl? hesitated — loofeed at 

me for B moment with ue vsouit iaqnuT- <nioe 

more in'kteej«fl— oentroUsdhimself— land ^Kot 
ou again. I flabmitted poticnUj to mj mr- 

tjrdoffl (it is anrelj nothiaai leaa tima mvtyi- 
dom, to a man of eaemopiwmn ^mpathin, to 
absorb in ailent resisastiDD the news of a 

ooudIxj town F) until £e elo^ on the eliiBMie;- 

pieoe told me that m; visit had btMt prokoiged 

Mjrond half an hour. Baring now aomeriglit to 
oonsider the aaeciftce as oomplete, I roe to take 

leave. Aaaraiabook hands, Ui.Cand;K>rart«d 

to the turtfadii^ featiril of bis own aooord. ■

''IaniBOg]uwehaTaiiietagBin,''beMud. "I 

had it ona^ mind — Iieollyhad it onn^ mind, 
Ur.Blake,tOBpeakto joa. Aboat tbs dinncrat 

LadjVoriiider's, jou kruiwF A pleasant dinner 

— 4(uly a pleasant dinner now, wasn't it F" ■

On repmliag the phoue, he leooied to ieel 
baidlj as eettam of having prerentad me from 

suspsoting his lapse of memory, as he bad felt 
on the first occasion. The wiatfnl )ook donded 

hii hoe again ; and, after appairaitlT desjiniing 

toacoompany me to the street door, he sofloei^ 
(Aonged nis mind, rang the bell for the semnt, 

and remained in tiie diawing.«Oom. ■

I went dowly do-wa the dootor'B stairs, 

feeling the disheartening conviotiDn ithat he 

really had BOmething to say which it was vitaliy 
important tome to bew,aiid that be was morally 

inupabtcofst^ingit. l^tfibrt ofTemembtring 
that he wanted to qKak to me was, fant too 

eridaitly, the only effort that hie enfeebled 
memory was now able to adiicre. ■

Jost as I Jutd TMcdied tbe faotton of tbe 

st«rs, and hnd tmrnwl a eomer on 

the outer hall, a does opened softly 

OD the gronnd loor of tiie house, and a gentle 
voioe said behind me ; — ■

" I am afraid, sir, yon find Ur. Candy sadly ■

I tamed Tomd, and foond vyaelf &ec to ■

f WW to ■

LBATES FROM THE MAHOGANY TEEE. 

A PSBxn KXTCii£ OF naa. 

Hoiuox in one af Us noblest odes speaks 

Gndj of the triple brass tlut must hare wTw>ed 
the heart of that Tentntone man wlio first 

laanched forth in hollow pabn tree, or en 
rode oedar raft, to explore tbe great howling 

wildemeas of blue ocean, .nerer beToie ploughed 
bj keel or fanned by sail. Great, indeed, was 

that primeval voyager, but be needs ne emlogy 
from us. No one will qnestion bis grcatnesa. 
But we have in view astiUareater. more dartncr. ■

AffTGat esperimentvr, a Tiban of the finrt water, 

a Napoleon ef enterprise, an Aleuniler, a Leo- 
nidas, a Jolius Cesar, rolled into one. H« liad 

with his rude oookety, probably, eriiaosted tbe 
otiter elements of earth ftnd air, andtliere was 

notbiiig"w<ntli eatingia the fire but ealsrosnders. 
His flint-headed knife and fork had been thrust 

iiFto theox and the oamel, the horse andtfaeass; 

perhaps be was weniy of tiieae creatures, and 
orHved a new and more savoory dish ; perhaps 

deserted by his subjects, and teleagured by 

enemies on some scorched, sea girt Syrian rock, 
be had nothing Mt to eat, and was driven fay 
Invention's mother to seuch a bow plaee for 
■ew food. ■

Tbe sen alone now icmained to ciplore. It 

wu a great ktteir, perfa&ps withotrt prices. Its 
inmates might remse bis batt, or, when they 

took it, might prove poisonous and forbidden 
to man. He bad seen the porpoises roll by, like 

spokes of some half-hidden macliinery; be had 
seen &e Marks' flna gleam white through tbe 
snrf; BO, he resohes to starve j Imt another 

day arise* hot and lurid, keener pangs of 
knnger seine him, he must eat or die. He has 

on}y had hidf a scorpion since Monday week; 
lie is fitint, and has scarcely strengUi to hud 
down blocks of rode on tite more daring of 

tlie enemy who try to dimb to where he is 
oitadelled. He hsstilT nnravels one of bia 

knitted stockings and forms a fishing Hne; be 

baits it witii a dragon-S; that has jnst settied 

near hist on an aioe flower. He drops fhe line 
into the bine dittxriitg sea. He bes on his 
stomach on a cliff five hnndred feet above and 
watobes. For tea mtnutes (here m nobito. All 

at once he se«a a monster rise near his fioat. 

Theie«preads a BU^^g whirlpool; tiien a dead 
wei^t almost dn^ htm in over die precipice. ■

Slowly (for he is wedc now — he who conld 
once bnun « bull at a stroke, and overtake tbs 

.antelope) he drags np the moDster, hand over 

hand. It is a fiah in a hxtge dimpled ab^ -^lat 
ia divided into square bosses. It is a strange 
oreature, with a bead like a tortoise and met^ 

little helpless eyea. In a moment tiie man boato 
the shell intwo with his flint mallet, and scoops 
out the flesh. Instinct teaches him to light a 

fire and prepare water. He makes of the ses.- 

tKirtoisc, a luscious soup that gives him new lile. 
He &ils asleep in the shadow of the crag, care- 

lees of friraids or foes. A discharge of connon 

«wakes him. His subjects have nllied, driTca 

-away the enemy, and new they orown him kin{^ 
of the whole desert and lead him to his palace- 

That king's name was Nimrad, and the soap he 
iavcntedwasafterwardsknownasTuaTii. This 

man was perhaps a tyrant, bat be was a faene- 
iactor of liis apeciefl ; therefore we would hsrve 

his statue in a coospieuous jilaee in tbe Crystal 
Palace and at Madame Tuseand's, and near him 

ehonld rise the effigy of another immortal mao, 
second to bim only m fame— fi« Aim wte/rifafr ■

Beriouslj (for tortle soup a too snhUmo 

a tliins lo treat with levity) fishes, in the 
abstnct. are nitlier "irmesome" and "oKsle- ■
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eat them. We d» not kuov wlut Mr. Duwin 

snpposoi tbej devcbpe into. Is it posuble that 
ft turtle erer becomea &a eliiermaii, or that 

Cold-liloodBd friend o£ OBifl, the orster, a Poor- 

law' gnudkiL ? In a gazelle, a hone, a dag, 

tfaoeare lines of eiquiaite grace andsjimmetry; 
bat a torfaot 'a a most mtdaoaicsl wretet^ mi 

awliale is BTollenoat ofaUdiawiu^. Theteuuo 
besD^ in a jdlj-Sah, no aostonr m a haddock. 
Tbe richest dvei aiul stains ar« iavialied on 
■willif^ft of fgh that never see laan and aorer 

want to see him ; but tmlir the beautj of form 

ta far the most part denied those oreitturcs. 
Tkejuenlikemere hints and sketcJtes of fatnrc 

■■inials. As there is eometliing of the goose in 
oae of the antedilnvian animals (near the Sjdeo- 
han railva; station), and somethiDg of the cro- 

codile in the plesiosaoras, so there mtij be^ in 

fish, tbc pdmarj ideas of animals perfected ia 
the ann or tiie moon, fioorisliing there eren 
now, for all ve know ; and who is there t<i con- 

tndict na ? It is {trohable enounh that, pro- 

te^ed from own^aiid safe out of his waj, 
pnaieial forms of life still exist among £sh, wMo 

aanng animals thej have passed ana;. The 
dk, the tabre-toothed tjger, the mammoth 

hare passed awa; ; but there it no record of anv 
fiih ever moitioiied ia ohl times that is not aUQ 

*""*'"& ooBpt the krakcn and tbe sea se^ient ; 
and we vcxold not belicre in then^ even if we 

Thej bave been seen, it is true ; hut ■

feaaor Owen wit) si^ to us, hot we cannot help 

heoe iemarkin|; that even tbe skeleton of a 
fiah aeems ladunentarj. IxMik at tlie tnrbot's 
bonea ; thej merelj form a sort of rough ladder. 
The giunet is all aead, the alligator all moutii, 
the whale all iat Fish do not obe; oar laws 

of formj their beaut; ii a beaatjalued to me, 
and has no affioiU with hunmn beauty. ■

Bat eaoneh of the ceaUietica of fiah and their 

ignoTince of the aublimo and beuitifuL The 

&Mfti and Romana— qiiicniea if tlioe ever were 
cfiicnrea — held fish in 0eat esteem; Uieworstof 

itis^ that thor fishes naaieBaie so hopelcssl; 
miliaiulatable that tlie learuijig of those great 

oonpilen, Fliof aiod AthnuBBS, is from this 
canse aU bat useless to ua. Out of some han- 

dled apeeiea mentiooed bj Athanteug (in tbe 

icdgB of Siocletjair, aj). SS8) our SamA tbe 
learned Dreikopf of Jena could identify oulj aonte 

half doaea, ana as far Eircr and sea fish, the; 

an Biixed toother hg theae omnivarooa writers 
ill the most hmekas wm. The same coofnaion, 

howerer, SteiiOiDpf of Lejden infonns os, haa 
btialleii tb^ fieuew uamea of birdt, baaata, 

ttb and ttlants meationed in the B^le, ver; few 

iadeed td which are eonecti; rendered in the 
Ibigiidi. Aicheatiatns praises tbe doE-fish 
boiim with i^mffirn. and the same writer advises ■

Ariatc^bai ■ , without acalini ■■img, 

■oftaiad with salt and aerred np with oi 

The great idea of putting a padding in tbe i 

woVa ftenach bad Bot jet been matured. " 
00 ItiJiaBi <a 8i<alianfl aporoaoh the pot,'' i ■

Aidiestratas, "for they spoil fish bj season- 

io^ them vith cheese too much vjn^ai and 
o£ous asafceljda." "Man; aeasoaed dishes," 

saya the practical poet, " ihey dress wdl 

enough, but thev liave no idea of^cooking good 
fish in a plain nonest way." Menander (in a 

passage quoted b; Alhenieus) talks of a tench 

thai sold for nearl; four draohmas (about tliree 
sMUiaga of onr mane;) ; now, the teuch is a poor 

flabbj Hjud fish, beaaliful to look at in his olive- 

browA scales, bnt hacdi; worth tbe cooking. 
It appeaii Ihat the tail of Die sword-Gsh was 

good «eaii)g,andtfae;^ate also polypi, seveial sorts 
of ahaika, and the mky euttle-oui, supposed to 

be the chief in^edieid in the black broth of 
the Spartans. Is it posMble that the Greeks, 

the men who wrote toe great plays and carved 
Ibe mu^proaoliable statues, were coarse feeders 

and igocrant of the laws of dinbg F ■

Tliere are acme good stories told of Greek 

and £«man epicures, proving them to have 

been tme gourmets aiid epicures of biDCj. Two 
epicores, Oindon and Bemylus (savs Aristo- 
demus, a Greek ancestor of Joe Miller), were 

Doeda; seated at table whenafincgraylir^ was 
hroi^t in and pkoed before them. Cmdoa, 

overcame by greediness, snatched at the eye 

of Uie £ib 1 on seeing Cindon thus rudely steal- 
ing a much upon him, Demyios seized Cmdon 

by the hair, and threatening fiercely to pluck out 
his eje, shouted : ■

" Let go that Ssh's eye, and I'll let go ■

And it is told of Zeoo, the Stoic, that dining 
one day with a glutton, he snatched a huge 

fish [f a diah as it entefed the room, crying to 
the man : " Now yon shall feel what those sufier 

daily who live witn you." ■

It is not a bad thing (for a clasaio joke) 

which is told oF Aotagoras, tbe poel^ and which 
bespeaks a fin? inatinct for cookug. dnta- 

gnras, having a bird to cook, refused to go to 
uic bath, aa usual, for fesr, in his absence, tbe 

slaves shonld coniLe and sop nii the gravy. " Let 

yonr mother wa^ i^" saia hie faiend Pliilo- 

cfdes, Tciy naturally- " What F" replied this 
great creature — " what ? Entrust the gravy at 

game to one's mother ! The gods fbrbul !" ■

There is a pleasant tale t«hl of a voracious 

Greek, who, seeing a fine fish act on table, tore 

off the top hal^ &om bead to tail, and devoured 

it before any one conld be helped, exclaiming: ■

'.' This 'a the Eckn of the feast, let ne be 
tbe Paris!" ■

But enoQgb of the Greeka ; let ns tnm 

to the more expensive and equEuly vicious Bo> 

roans. There la a Billingsgate tradition that a 
lobster was once sold for four guinea^ and 
divided between two oompeting gourmets from 

the West«ndi bat Juveiial talks bitterly (in 
the aatire that sent him to Upper Egypt) of a 

eix-ponnd audlet fetching six tlioasandsestercea ■

gbont fifty pounds). That was in tlie reign of omitian. And then comea the satiriat'a me- 

morable scene about Domitian calling together 
the senate to discuss bow an enotmoos tarbot, 

just arrived £rom Ancona, was to be boiled: 

a itfjfry Dot diasimilar to one told of that ■
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singnliirl; detestable irretcli Nero, irlio, in t^e 
very height of his lut danger*, seat Libar- 

nioa henilds all thtoogh the citj to summoti 
Uie senate in order that he migbt inform tiiem 

that he had nude some iraproTemeDts in the 

construction of oigans. It waaaach monsters as 
these that used to throw theii refractory slavea 

into the tanks in which thej kept their lampreys. ■

Of fish in tiie middle iges ve will not say 

much — partly from not knowing much about the 
sohjeot. Those stalwart Normsn kings were 
many of them gluttons. One of the Henrys died 

of a SGrfeit of UmprejB (^ tToorite aish in 
GJoucesCershire}, and King John died oF peaches 
and cyder. Qoeen Elizabeth ate par]>oise and 
aturgeon (the test aTellow, meaty, cartilaginous 
fish of DO great merit) ; bat what could we expect 
of an old maid who drank ale for breakfast ? 

William of Orange preserved oar Protestantism 
from the Scarlet Lady; but he did more than 
that^^he introduced Water Zoutohet, a most 

delicate Dutch way of serring boiled perch be- 
tween bread and bntter. ■

It is difficult to say what great mind in- 

vented whitebait, bnt it is not imjirobable that 
Shakespeare ate them, and that is a gratifjdng 

thing to reflect upon. Towards Blackwall, just 
where the river gets sufficiently impure to feed 
them, these delicious miniature Ban more from 

April to August. They are mentioned, as 

early as 1613, as figuring honouiably at the 
Amend feast of that wiae and henevoleot Lou- 

don merchant, Thomas Sotton, the founder 
of Charter House. This was in the reign of 

James the First, four years before the death 
of Shakespeare, and the year before the Globe 
Theatre was burnt down, the year that Henry 

the Eighth was acting, and the year before the 

New Hiver was completed. ■

Eyecy year these maryellona fish (aa unolas- 
siQed species) assemble nnder the very windows 

oE the Trofelgar, waiting to be caught, as it 
were, and eager to be cooked. There is 

a rumour among iothyophagists that these 
little bits of silver, disgusted (like some of the 

corporstiou of Loudon) at the great London 
draieage and modem improvement, tdk of not 
coming up as &r as Greenwich much longer. ■

Among the very few thingg we atill covet in 
thia mutable world there is one thing. We taanl 

to bt a Gahixet Miniiter. The reader may na- 

turally ask why. Is it in order to be badgered in 

the House bystulUfying and criminating qaota- 
tiona from one'a own bitter speeches ? Is it in 
order to wear the ludicrous and uncomfortable 

Windsor uniform, so like the dress of a stage 

general or a court footman? Is it in order to he 

talked at, frowned al, anuiped at, barked at, 

crowed at, braced at F Is ic m order to be held 
up to ridicule m ceaseless caricatures f Is it in 
order to double one's enemies and lose half one's 

friends ? No, it is in order to enjoy the annual 
ministerial fish dinner, and to get whitebait 
served in the best style. ■

This historical dinner originated with a 
Scotch merchant, named Preaton, who lived at ■

port wine with his favourite, George Rose, the 

Secretary of the Treasury. Pitt hiding Essex 
inconvenient, the friends then took to meeting 
at Greenwich, and in coarse of time most of 

the other Tory ministers were invited, each 

paying for himself, but Sir Robert Preston con- 
tributmg a buck and the champagne. On Sit 

Robert's death Mt. Long (an^rwards Lord 
Famborough) offlcioily summoned the guests. 

The thirty-five or forty guests used originally to 

drop down the river in a gilt Ordnance barge. ■

Whitebait is now sent to London daily by 

railway; youseethem in glilteringsilver heaps, 
like masses of card-table peari fish, on the marble 
slabs of Bond-street and elsewhere. The fish is 

a coy fish and must be cooked on the spot, 

half an hour after coming from the net : other- 

wise they mat together like overdone sprats. 
Lifted out of the water on a skimmer, Dr. 

Pereira says they should be thrown upon a 
napkin covered with flour, and shaken. l%ey 

are then put in a colander and the snperBoona 
flour is sifted off. The fish are then dropped 

into a stew-pan of hot lard that is fizsnng 
over a Iharcoal Are. They bathe there for 
two minutes, aro then lifted out with a tfn 

skimmer, thrown gently into a colander to 

drain, and served up crisp and perfect; at 
table you squeeie lemon-juice over them, and 

season them with cayenne pepper, and eat with 
slices of thin brown bread and butter, helping 
their descent with iced champagne. ■

That tasteful epicure, Mr. Walker (the 

OriginalJ, a worthy London police magistrate, 
who, beheving that his skin had the peculiar ■

Sower of resisting dirt, on principlB never OOQ- escended to wash his face, allowed no meat 

but grouse to follow whitebait; but with the 

grouse he tolerated claret. He then permitted 

apple fritters and jelly, but nopastij ; and ended 
with ices, a good dessert, c'offee, and one glass 
of green chartreuse to each Buest. ■

:^ one season, we are told, there have been 

sometimes sold in Billingsgate, in one day, one 
thousand tons of salmon. In one year there 

have been sold at the gate of KingBelin, one 
million nine hundred and four thousand lob- 

sters, and eighty-seven thousand nine hundred 

and fifly-sii tuibots. When we think of this, 
does not London appear like some huge Indian 

monster with millions of mouths perpetually ds- 

vouriog heaps of turbote, coit-loads of salinon, 

and tens of oysters F ■

Fic-nics are the most delightful of all ont- 

door entertainments, if the weather be fine; a 
pio-nio under umbrellas not bring agreeable. 

But of all pic-nios, commend us to a fishbg 

pic-nio, with a drive to the river in the snn| 
and a drive beck in the moonlight. A pretty 

girl never (in our eyes) looks bo pretty 
aa when fishing. The sport admits of a 

thousand exquisite little coquetriea. There 
is the tenor at the bait; the uneasy meal 

worms, and the odious gentles. Then ofcoarse 

yoD have te help to put on the bait. Ton have 
to cheer, and to advise. There is a bit«; 

then you have to assist to get into tha boat a 

frightrul and threateaing perch with the trana- ■
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ont of the red Iraves of nis gills ; tlieu to pat 

oa more bait, and to pnll on to another osier 

bed. _ or all things in the world at a Gshing 
pic-nio there ia no eojojment bo great as eoolc- 
ing the fish on the river bank. ■

Get a kettle ptonded, pat ia it two patia oold 

water and one of white wine, a piece of butter, 
■ome stewed ouiocs and carroU. two cloves, and 

a good bunch of sweetberba; simmer a qnarter 

nf an hour; let it become cold; then prepare 
the fish (apart bj the river side), and slip tJiem 
into the water. When thev boil, skim with 

the greatest care i when the water boils too 

hard, poor in m cap of cold water te check the 

extreme ebollilion, and let the fish only sioi- 
»er, lest the akin brei^ before the flesh 

is done to the bone. If four trouts tod Urge 
(so wise cooks saj), they'll take ten minates. 

If you want to know whether they are done, try 

with a knife ; if the flesh divide easily from the 
b<Hie, ready. The best cookery books advise us 
not to let the fish, when done, sodden in the 

water, but to lay them on the fish-plate 
■cross the kellle, covered with a thick dotli. 

ScTTG with anchovf saaca and a iqueeze of 
Icanon. By this tUsh the caterer will earn a 

rejintatian which he would never have ap- 

proached by merely boiling his trout, and he 
will find that in after-times hia pionie and his 

cooking will be ever " freshly remembered." ■

As many fiah as St. Anthony preached his 
(ermon to, crowd round ss eager for notice. ■

that nglv but delicious morsel, the 

jonn uocy (Jean Dor^. Then, what siupi 
a rosy, flaked, creamy slice out of a thick sain ■
"What a consistent fish a tnibot ia ! In wl 

■nowy curls a whiting's flesh comes oS the fried 

gailand in which a good club cook so grace- 
fallv entwines him T If our reader has any 

wish to die a royal death, let him go to Wor- 
cester and eat lampreys as thej stew them 

there in madeira, and served with sippets of 
bread and horse-radish. Any reader who 

wants to combine a coanlry tour with real 
pleiaure should go to OloiicestershJre, and 

qKnd a day in the Golden valley in the 
oe^hbourhood of Stroud. There in the pebbly 
brooks that "make sweet mnsic o'er th' ena- 

meled atones," under the light green bonghs 
of beech and ash, he will End a nimble and 
artfal race of delidons crawfish that in thun- 

dcTEtonni hare a hsbit of dying and turning 
■oddenlr scarlet as if boiled ly the fever of a 
ndden fright Chase the little artful scoundrels 

from atone to atone and fill yoar creel with their 
tcratching,' wrisgling, indigo carcasses. Then 

tire jonrself with a bng hearty walk, and return 

to boil your prey for supper. Those crawfish 
will endear Gloucestershire to you for ever. ■

Wordsworth obtained his uobleat ideas (as 

ia well known to psychologists), entirdy from 
bis leflned diet. He wrote his Ode to Immor- 

talitj alter a dinner of char froni Windermere. 
Potted chai is one of the most sumptuous of 

an potted things. Even the sbaliow while pot 

wilL the painted char on ila sides is ^petisiu^. ■

We must be pardoned after discussing this ■

royal dish, not to be fully enjoyed away from the 

lake scenery, for referring to that aavouiy but 
humble fish, the sprat. How different from 

his noble coasin the whitebait, yet how friendly 

to man, when served hot and smoking from an 
adjaceat gridiron ! How pretty the little mar- 
tyrs look, their silver-foil skins scorched brown 

in parts, and branded with ruled lines where 

the gridiron has impinged upon them ! If it 
were not for the extreme pleasure of eating 
tliera, bones and all, we could look at them a 

whole day. ■

Stewing, in our opinion, is the worst way 
of cooking fish. Stewing is like potting; it re- 

duces everything to one dead monotofiy of taste. 
A stew is what its graTj chooses to make it, 

and potted fisli is whatever its spice is. The 
poorer the fish, the richer the sauce. That is 

why people take that muddy mass, the Fmgaian 
carp, ana soak him in port wine and beef gravv- 
He is not worth the trouble or the cost. He 

is ungrateful, and will not repay the cook. ■

CRfiDIT MOBILlEa IN DISCREDIT. ■

*' Qui vivra Terra." Yon hare onlr to con- 

tinue in life to see strange things. More than 
ten jesrs ago, in Household Words, January S, 

1857, we gave a few utterances respecting that 
mysterious monster the Credit Mobilier, then 

juvenile and strong as a giant who needs no 
refreshment. It had been founded little more 

than five years previonaly, by a Jew, M, Emile 

Percire, assisted by his brother Isaac. Those 

Q possessed small means, beyond t, 
good education and a clever bead. Our ut- 
terances were to the effect that, whatever 

confidence other people miglit have ia Credit 
Mobilier, we had no intention of entrnstingoor 

own private fortune to its keeeping. Indeed, 
it needed small acumen to perceive that the 

purchasers and holders of shares, which had 

risen from twenty ponnds (with only eight 
pounds pfud down on them at first) to siity, 

seveaty, and eighty goonda per share, were vetr 
like acrobats balancing obelisks of Luxor and 
Cleopatra's needles on the tips of their chins. 

" ras pretty to behold, but mach too fine ■

;ht to last. ■

nee then, changes have come to pass, some 

of which, thoQ^ episodic, belong to the action 
of the tale. We say nothing of the shares 
going down to twelve pounds and less, becanse 
that was in the natural course of things. ■

Host people have heard of U. Mir^s, the 
great financier, in his splendour when he got a 

|jigh-bom prince for hia son-in-law, and who 
afterwards — what a &II was there! — learnt 

the effect of four walla on personal liberty. 

Unlike the Pereires, Mir^ had, jirobably, no 
more education than he could pick up while 

selling sealing-wax sticks in French provincial 
towns. Per contra, he had a head and a will, 

of which he is still making efBcient use. ■

Three antagonistic Israelite houses have 

sufficed, by tlieir perturbing forces, to cause 
cataclysms in the finanual world. The mone- ■
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tacy tide rise* snd falls. Spring and sMp, 
the oscill&tiQiis of ibe ocean, are mere lipplei 

beside the esrtliqnake w&tbs bj Thieh the 
Bourse bus altematelj been fioodeii and left 

1I17. If the motual attractions of the sun, 
moon, and earth, be the maki caaw of distur- 

bance in onr seas, the rcpolsiom of Botkscbild, 
Fereire^ and Mir^ Ghako the doraaina of 
Flnbu to their centre. ■

The Bjithschilds may be admitted to have 

their dvelliog in a safe and solid banking bouse. 
It IB sound and masaive, of the Toacan order of 
Hicbifecture. The Kotbacbllds an too nn- 

ibakeable in their positioa to trouble tbcm- 

Belvea abont quarrelling with their neighboun. 

Uir^, shall we saj, has inhabited an utablish- 
ment ia the clouds, a castle in the sir, a ch&tean 

in Spain, an exchange built on t)ie top of a 
beanstalk f Tlie Fereires are middlemen, or a 

mean bj no meana happy, between the two, 

with a preference for tbecwnpoaite order (richly ■

tematna^ with one foot on the sea and <ne ■

shore. Surely.BloDdinisaafeonhiarope, 
aa he neither trip nor lose his balance. Suiely 

Leotard is as secoie as a bird io the air. j^the 
trapeze he wants to grasp, be within, hia reach. 

The Pereireg have bad a pretty qoairel with 
Mir^s, in which the latter receiTed not 
hard hits. But he has more lives than 1 

and wUl neither hang, uor drown, nor make ■

avar with himself to sqit their conTDnience. 

Mires, in fact, is just now swimming 01 

surface, in spite of the stones that hare ■

tied rotud his neck. He may eren one day 
mske bis landing good, to illustrate the wisdom 
o[ never saying die. ■

Darin« the palmy days of Credit Hebilier, 
aUo while Mitis was bkziog in his lenith, there 
floiirished sn iadicidual who called tumaelf 

£iiefeiie de Mireoonrt— a nom de plome. ~ 
really bad no "de" belonging to him, but 
plun SuK^ne Jacquot, born in ISIS at Mire- 

conrt. This person, once a sehoi^master, ob- 

tained notoriety and a liveiihood, by writinB 
small biojitraphies, sold for half a franc, witn 

portrait, autc^rapb, and anecdotes (whetbei 
scandalous or not, it little mattered) of BO matter 

whom— artisticid, political, tbeatrical, literary, 
male or female, Jew or Gentile — provided thr— 

Lves were likely to interest public curiosity. _. 
is obvioosthat this form of contemporary histon 
is of all others open to abuses — toat it ^orda 

oimortunities of rratifjing envy, hatred, malice, 
and all nn charitableness — not to mention extor- 

tion of money by threats. But even without 
tiie guilt of premeditated calumny, it is no 
very delicate task to worm ont the details oF 

private Ufe in order to sell them for batf-fraiu: 

pieoes. Nor are Jacqaot's biographies at ail 
forbearing in their tone. It is poasime that, had 

Ihey been so, they would not have sidd so lately. ■

Jacquot, conseqnently, was often in hot 
valer; however, so long as the pot boiled, he 
did not mind a few scalds. In an evil hour, some 
demon tempted him to stick Mir^s the Jew in 

his collection. But iSkia was not a butterfly ■

to be pinned down qoietly in an eDtomolt^sl^s 

drawer; be proved a hornet who savagely 

tamed taQ ajid stnng the enterprising na- 
tnralist's fingcn. Whether Jacaoot nndotook 

the captnre of the Hirfo speomen, ttongh 
the suggestion of bis own mMBsisted hSj, 

or whether he was set on to do it by othen, 
is best known to Jacquot himself. Cert^ 
is it that bis descrintion and cridcism of the 

Miresian system of unance did not at ^ please 

the psT^ criticised. Law prooeediuga weFe 

initiated; the innocent Jacquot was ^ven te 
understand tliat he itiisbt not slash right aad 

left with bis pen; that libel is not yet legalised 
in EVance, where truth canmot even be ^eaded 

in its justiBcation. Mir^ was triumphant. He 
not only closed Jacqaot^s mouth, but shut Up 

his body in prison, and, what was more, pnt a 
stop to his career as contemporary biograpQer. ■

On leaving prisotv Engine Jacquot, abas De 
Mirecourt, dived, aa Carlyle says, beyond 

soDudJogs. When he did at lenjtth turn opu 
it was somewhere in Bassia; bnt IGi^ had 

exti]^ished him for ever. When we last 
hearif of him, it was as humble asajsttnt in 

some extra-pious publication. ■

Stni, if revenge be sweet, Jacqnof a montt 
has since been fllled with sngar-candy. SGiSg 

put Jacquot in raison ; Uir^ has been put in 
prison. The offended Jew persecuted the 

(lending Christian ; the offending Jew has 
been persecuted and ruined — not bv a Christian, 

bat by men of bia own £uth, tbe Brotben 
Fereire. If Jacquot ever regarded Mir^ with 

bitter feelings, Jacquot may reat satisBed that 

hia deadly enemy had also lud to pass throngh 
it* retributive ordeaL ■

And now tbe parts are reversed ^^ain. It is 
the torn of Mires to soourse his aconrgets; 

and scourge them he does with hear^ gooa wffl. 
Tbe case, simplv stated, is this, ^me two ■

{ears ago, the Credit Mobilier doubled its capital y the emission of shares, which shares have 
received no dividend. The new shareholders 

consequentiy brought an action against the ad- 
ministrators who issued the newahuea, tbe resnlt 

of which ia, that they (the issuers) have been 
sentem^ed to pay back the money received. The 

special instance tried and decided, settles the 

vabdity of other claims, (hi the Itb of May 
last, the Tribunal of Com meree of the Smib (that 

is, of Paris), for reasons then given, bnt too 

leiigtby to r^iroduce here, " Declared null and 

void the extraordinary general meeting* of tbe 
I9ih of FebraaiT and the 1st of Maicta, ISSB ; 

consequently declared of no effeot the resolu- 
tions voted by tUooe two meetings; conae- 

quenllv pronounced (be defeodsnts to be re- 
sponsible for tbe emission of the hundred and 

twenty thousand new shares ; consemiently cos- 
' E, Fereire, I. Fereire, Michel Chevalier, ■

Sve thousand one hundred aiid'siitj-i 
fifty centisiea, with interest aecorfng to law, on 

"iresentation of the ten shares in question; csa- 
defendanta to ail the Ur ■
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,__^___jrffl»TribiaislolCoinnwrw ■

«ill bo ifpMled ■gunatt aul the xppal it 
Eka^ to tome off towdj the close of .Tiiiie. 

Aqipanag it to be njarte^ •> JBrticB and com- 
••■ wnu would iaitimtB^ eveij atiwr boltJei 
ti die bat ■anad abans wiX make the mhm 

alaiiiia iia tkii artwiiiii^inliiii It vita expected 

that ike adiwiiiatwlow woaAf appctd ; and yd 
aae a^ «■. irint gimiBda the jtuKfacBt, wbtoh 

kaa mobed Uwm, eu. maauilj be lerened. 

nqr faanop^ one hope left to diiicFto, ■

Oiej- matntaiMd Mbre the Tribuial of 

ConaiJBiie, that tbo GouncS of State, bj ^ 
prarinf tbcir ddibentioas, Noodaoed their 

■MotiHRS, nd Oat tba Bnparor't decree cov«n 

dL Tkia pntenaiDa will dtrabtlest be repro- 
dseed beiai* tite oont — with aniBll ehanca ot 

aacoeaa, beoanaetfo tribunal baa tlmdj^replied 
> to it in the fbllowiag'tenna: ■

'llwreiaiiograimd for inqiiiRag trhalher 
tte attstkn of tte Coimo3 of State was direoted 

hr tlia. veritable ntoatiioa of tbe aocielT' and 

tka i^aUri^ of its deliberations, aiaee m; 
exanunation it might make ooold a^ prejudice 

tka i^:htB of third partka. Conseqaentlj, it 
iBiMtQS not the leaa oeitii* that the appre- 
^alama of the aaid deliberatioDa, whether eon~ 

onaing their form ot their principle, contiones 

ooontletal; withia tbo domain of the Tribunal 
^t Comaurca." ■

Independent of this " oonaiderant," we nuj- 
■aoaltomiiidaikbrtbaiBdnenceoiwIiBtpTesaiTTe 

the Council of State granted ita authoriaation. ■

Tbe aotm^ diracton of the Cr&lit Mobifier, 
afbc obtainuu- from the Credit Eoaoier an 

aaiiiiliiiiai of tbirtj milliaBa and the simport of 
tbe Cataae dea IMptts et Canaignationa, decUred 
tbat^ fy doMiitf He tamM of ths OriSil 
Jbtaiir, mil «a&T«MtHH« voutd it ■

la laektia dtflmlt^ tamdfrom n ■

« r»mov«d. 

If, ■

ito eaptal wne Mceaaan, state reaaona jnetifiod 
Ike ooneeaaifA. Sat if, on tlie oontrai?, tiie 

^ppurt aolieited Was only a lore — if tbe end in 

view was a aooipRPtiiiaiii^ of tiie state, with the 
iKtaadoa of eonvertkig it into a weapon — tbe 
aoccesa of anob a step, &r froin bein;; an ei- 
enae, deserres the eeTercat censure. Such an 

intenttan would be not merelj ingratitude, but 

a flagrant bloudet ; becauie it would place the 

XoremineDt in tbe neeeent; ot making known 
HH dBc^mtioBB nnder the iafloenee of which 

tka do^lnu; of the oamLal was seoordad. ■

It is erident tliat tae judgment pronotmeed 
W the "Eiibanal of Commerce, in the matter of 

t£a Cc£dit MobiEer, ia of grrat miportance, be- 
«aiMa it eatabliiAea tbe ratfomibiUtif of tbe ad- 

BiniataaAan. Direottwaawtangbtthatthejcan- 

■at do coaiilj aa the; I^bbs^ and caunot tlien 
dafytfaoabanhrideratotendithem. Itisalsoa 

Moat piaiacnrartb J inatauae of » dedaion arrived 
^ vitiioat aeedcsa delay, "^e Tribunal con- 
tmed to bear tbe pleatKnga, and to make up ita 
mind, in two sittinjts onlj. NeTertbeleaa, the 

■tcnata ivMlred were enomona ; tbe principle 

•mtcnded for, foil of Tei|dttj eonaeonencea. ■
It«iiEbebri»Tedtkit wt tbft feeUaat hita ■

at the Hdmimstrators of the Credit Mobilier, i.e., 

at lie Btothere Pereire, are those giren by IT, 
Mir^. He profeesea to wish to eue their blli 

Ss orgea them to avoid further expoeot^ and 
to compToanaB the matter; that la, to rrfiud. 

He ia aatonisked tliat men reputed intdligcnt 
should do nothing to stop the nsingwan w£ich 
tfateatena soon to overwhelm them. What can. 

their fmtier fall aignifj- lo kimt What he 
withed for, he has obtained; tber hate been 

judged, and fcBsd wantisg. l%e Qm) morality 
of their tranmctiona has been made aa erident 

aa tbe loyalty of his own. ■

They reekon on the public servieea they have 

rendered, ood therenpon build their hopea of 
immanity. AccordiDg to tfaeir acootmts, tbeir 

eendnct hae tdifays been absolnt^y duin< 
teieated ; tbe pnbbe wetrare waa their only 
thought. With inoiedlhle simplicity, they ex- 
claim, "After what we have done fbi tbe 

national weri, is it poasihle &ni, we shonld be 

thrown oveiboantf' Porgetting thrir boM- 

neas-monopoly for fifteen years, ezereised witJi 
no mercinil hand ; foivettin^ tbeir abuaea 
and infracticnB of the law (in tbe cwe of 

namerone "syndioata" — combinations to bring 

about a rise or fall in the pHce of shares), they 
have the face to say, " It is the affair of the 
porta of Marseilles which hae let ns down !" ■

Nothing of the kind is true. If they hope 

to meet with jostioe tempered with meiey, let 
them acknowledge their error* or their ftnlts. 

To rMtair tile evilB they have caused, let them 

sacrifice their ill-gotten wealth. At tbat price, 

tbey nay still retain some little MmnsnC of 
respeetMility. Bi^ if th^ inaiit on their 
^areboldeia' ruia, if tbey be determined to 

keep tbeir money at the eipenae of tbeir 
boneaty, tbey will have to nniuigo the fUe of 

other leu culpable financiers, who have liad to 
suffer for thcw doiugs. ■

M. Miiis, tbersrore (!&"!« Fresee," wbieh 

is his propwtj) is making charitable and 

pET9e*ering efforts to prevent the encJoaioa 
of the innumerable lawsuits which, like the 

sbowers (S shooting starsat their stated e^iocbs, 
threaten to set the financial firmament in a 

blaee. If discontented shsrehaldera cannot be 

persuaded to refrain, tbe administratota of the 

CMdit Mobiiier will be in the portion of a 
tai^t for cbaaaepot practico. Not tliat he feela ■

ulowed to get into a nahit of persecuting 
directors, there will be an end of all aaaoeiatioa 

and enterprise for the Daorying ont of great 
ondertakings. He ia afraid that the eharaoter, 
the notorietv, and the oonsequence^ of these 

lawsuits, will canae respectable, able, and 
wealthy men to keep aloof &om gnnd industrial 
schemes : which schemes mnit eonseqnently 

languish and fall to the ground. He would 
like " a condnsion," a shutting up of tbe 
buNness, mthoKi judicial debates. It would 

be modi better, be thinks, forthing* to bemads 

pleasant, thui to go on raising mote and 
more fu»t, more and more scandal. There baa 

abready been too DULOb of both. ■
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Soonritj for tbe adcninistratora fint; then, 

tn equitable Batjsfaction offered to the snfferinn; 
luterasle. In goTenuneiital regions tjiere exiate 

a stroDg repugaaoce to exert heavy preeBure on 
the administrators — of vhicti repngnanoe tbe 
sold administrators are well airare. Perhaps 

even the; mistake it for friendly patronage. 
But, to forestall tlie issue of the threatened 

lawsuits and the influence of public opinion, M. 

Mi^ stroDgl; advises them — and notably the 
MM. Periere, QaUiera, and Sellifere—to aceept 

the proposition of a Tribunal of Arbitration 
composed of " sommit^ socialea," people high 

in society, as the surest way of saving their 
honour, metead of risking continued judicial 

proceedings, in which their reputatioos may re- 
c«ve unseemly gashes, "At any price, avoid 
future lawsuits, is the serious advice of M. 

Mires, IF tbey refuse it the public will believe, 
not tiiat their hands are perfectly dean, but 

Uut^ in risking such a stake, tbe administrators 
are inflntmced by some secret assuiance of 

gaining tbeir suit. ■

Bat those gentlemen must have foi^tten that 

the day is past when judges delivered their sen- 
tences "according to tbe facts of tbe case" 

without furtlier explanation. At that time, the 

motives of jndgments remained nnknowu. At 

present, tbe magistrates, being obliged to give 
reasons for their decisions, are under the 

control of public opinion. Managers, pos- 
sessed of royal fortunes, can hardly expect a 
favourable decision when sned by their ruined 

constituents ; especially is those foctnnes were 

acquired daring the period in which the ruin of 
the shareholders was accomplished. This idea 

is strongly mpported by the adverse judgment 

wainst the administrators already delivered by 
their peers — the judgea of the Tnbunal of Com- ■

M. Mirbs boldly shows np the fortune accu- 

mulated by the Brothers Pereire, Emile and 
Isaac, dunoK their management of the Gr&lit 
Mobilier. Si I848, they were in very embar- 
rassed oircnmstaiices, which continued with 

snob intensity that, in 186S, for want of five 
hundred thousand francs (twenty thousand 

pounds), the amount of caution money required, 
they ooold not be comprised on tbe list of con- 
cessionaires of the railway from Paris to Lyons. 

In 1854, Uiey were still wbat is called poor. 

Thev inhabited apartments in the Bae d'Am- 

sterdam, the propertv of tbe Sainte-Gennain 
railway; tbeir whole tbrtune then consisting of 
the founders' shares in the said railway. ■

At present thev possess, lands stretching 
from the Paro de Monceaui and the Boulevard 

Maletjierbes up to Balignolles, worth tbirty- 
five millions ; buildb^s erected on the same for 

the private account oftlie Messieurs Pereire, ten 
niilhons; tlie forest of Armanvillers and the 

chateau they have built there, ten millions; 
their h6tel m the Hue da Faubourg St. Ho- 
nor£, sii millions ; theur other bStel in the Kue 

de Valois, one million; the chateau de Palmer 

(famous cleret vineysrd), in the Gironde. two 
millions ; Arcachon (fashionable and much fre- 

quented watfring-plftceuear Bordeaux), six mil- ■

lions I estates along the nihray from Bordeaux 
to Bayoune, reached l? agricultural toads made 
at the expense of the Mate, ten millions. Total 

of "propri£t^s immobiliires" property in land 
and houses, eighty millions of francs, or three 

millions two hundred thousand pounds sterling. 

Moreover, nomerons commercial companies 
■re cited as having been estsbltshed with their 

capital, Bucb asthe"Magasins du Louvre," Ihe 

"Grande Maiaon de Blanc," the inanufactoiy 
of " Conserves Alimentaires," &c All those 

are what are called " Valeurs mobiliires," pro- ■

wealth, Mme yews ago, M. Emile Pereire, at a 
meeting of the shareholdeiB of " rimmobili^re," 
■aid that he and his brother held between them 
more shares than sU the other shareholders 

put together. Consequently, it is a very mo- 
derate estimate to put down their mobilier 

property at the modest sum of thirty miUioni, 
making a grand total of one hundred and tea 
miUions of francs, or four million four hnndiwl 

thousand pounds steriing. ■

This wealth (in no way patrimonial) has not 
come to them either by inheritance or through 
their wives. When the Messieurs Pereire came 

to Paris, they were not. a bit better off than 

M. Mires was. In short, they sprang from 
nothing. All they possess most have been 

acquired during their direction of the Cr^it 

Mobilier. When a man produces nothing, hat 
merely buys and sells, it u clear that, to 111 kit 

pockets, other people's must be empded. ■

The disasters caused by the collapse of the 

Credit Mobilier are t^d to have been nearly as 
terrible as tbe ruin broneht about by the Assig- 
nats of '93. Innumerable are the individuaU 

who have bad to learn the difference between 

affluence and indigenoe. Behind these trials, 

pending 01 expected, more thsn thirty thonaaud 
nmilies are anxiously awaiting tbe issue. Small 
to them is the consolation tiiat, if the Credit 

Mobilier (although professedly established for 

the development of national iDdustry) have done 
no good to itself, it has at least done good— as 

&r as filling their pockets is conoemed— to the 
Broilers Pereire, Emile and Isaac. ■

VIGILANCB IN THE FAR WEST. ■

Fax West in the United States, among the 
cafions and gnldies of the Bocky Mountain*, ■

and in that part of their hue which supplies tbe 

headwaters of the Missouri, the gold-diggers 

have formed a conununity too young for recog- 

nition upon any map published in En^and. 
Notwithstanding the neglect of our geognphen, 
a book pi^tea in one of their own towns 
describes this region as "the world.renowned 

country, now the territory of Montana." It 
has a city of Bannack — named from the Bannaok ■
Indiai ■

■

have been called Varba, after Mrs. Jefferaon 

Davis; but the first judge who was asked to 
head a document with that address said be 

would see tbem all— Well, never n ■
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wrote ^iginift. The muitiar of t)ie oooapftUon 
of this regioa— vhich lies ratlier more than 
Uiree hundred miles to the north of the Gmt 

Salt Lake, in UUh— is as follows : SU jma 

•go there vu a stampede from tlie sarrounding 
turitories toirsnls Salmon River. Tiiat river 

riaes near to tiie main sonroe at the MiMOori, 

bat runs down the other side of the Roekj 
Ifoontaius iota fingke RiTer, and ao to Hit 

Colnmbia, so to the Pacific. Many came down 

from Gtaii b; the apper course of Saaks River, 

and, when the; learnt that tlie digg;in^ upon 
Salmon River were too crowded, turned aside 

in search of anj otiier diggings whereof proa- 
pecten gave f;ood account. Some, lookin); for 
the old trail from Salt Lake, settled in Grass- 

boppei Creek, and formed what were called, from 

the shape of a rock in the mer there, the Beaver 
Head dininct. Explorers from this settlement 

first worked tiie gulches east of the Rock; 
Uonntains, io the territorf now known as Mos- 

tana. Th»e were joined b; others from Min- 
nesota and Salt LaJce, who arrived during' the 

winter — an nnniuallj open one — of the jeai 
'sixtj-two. Even from Utah few came who 

were saints, and the temptation of rich gold- 
fields in the wild moontain land, bejond reach ■

e (not verj) Pacific 
tide of the monntaini. ■

Montana has now a newap^r and "the 
lateat improved power-presses. Affidavits are 

made, and " ladies', nuuee*, boys', and children's 
shoes, bslmorsls, and gaiters" are retailed where, 

a lew years ago, the deaert olifTs and moontaiu 
gorges tried the pluek of a Fremont. As before 

saiiL one book at least has been printed and ■

offered to the publio by Professor Thomas J. 
Dimsdale." No, that assertion is too limited j 

we have omitted a full stop. It is " the o^ 
relinbk work ever offered to the publio." We 
may call it a History of the Middle Ages in 

Montana. Affairs of sit yean ego are Ancient 
History in the Far West. This is a record of 
mediBval lawlessness and rapine, to which the 

author looks back from comparatively tranquil 
times, telling us how some wild incident in the 

histc^ of Montanahappenedon the spot where 
luch a street or Who and Which's store stands, 

recording, with a due reverence for old memo- 

nali^ t^t in such a ravine may yet be seen the 
tree upon which some robber ebief was banged. 
He notes even that a sign-post, marked with 
bullet-holes made in it by formidable tliieves and 
murderers, who used to shoot at it with their 

revolvers, is actually standing at the present 
time. This clear and broad line of division 

between past and present is a very noticeable 
feature of the book. It is a true line of division. 

It is true that the work of mtiny generations has 
been done in a fbw months, and now P Not bv 

applying formsof lawin a community for whicu 
written law is a dead letter, but by maintaining 

right with the slronf; hands of boaest- men 

■gtiott the brate foroe of rascality. ■

Mr. Dunsdale undertook to furnish readers in 
the new settlement with an exact account of 

this struggle between the friends of order, repre- 
setited by " the Vigilantes of Montana," andthe 

criminal disorder, which had its ebief support in 
"the Road Agent band." Road Agent is the 

polite name in the Bocky Mountains fbr a high- 
wayman. The narrative deals with the niost vitd 

of all earthly questions to the men for whom it 
w*a compiled, and a matter also of no little in- 

terest to ns of the old- commnnities. We get 

from it a clear sense of the meaning of those 
Western Vigilance Committees who make right 

respected where law goes for aothing. Much 
steadiness is not to be looked for in the more 

settled part of a community established by the 
rush of rough adventurers into a desert swd to 

contain gold. Traders and plunderers attend 

upon the shifting camp. The traders who sap- 
ply the diggers' wants would make sure profit 
if the roads were safe. They ma; be creoited, 
therefore, with a keen sense of the worth of 

order. Bat, on their part, the plunderers know 
the wortii of a safe well-stocked hunting-ground. 

Before the Vigilantes took Montana in hand, 
"shooting scrapes" were almost «.' " ■

theft, bat supported the retort by bullet for n 
very light offence. Thus, a man would object 
to be Bwom at, althongh ever; sentence of his 

own came up smotherM in oaUiB as a rabbit in 
onions. But it is on record that, with all its 

wildneas.those of the few women in the place who 

lived good lives were reverenced and worshipped 
by the whole community. The roughest and 

worst men were as ready as the best to be thdr 
ohampions. All women had power over them ; 

a good woman power almost unlimited- She 
was Una in the wood, " whom salvage natim 
does adore." ■

Not long after the eatablishiup of the new 
settlement, itg rasoalit; was organised by a man 
of smooth manners and insmualing address. 

"A perfect gentleman," some sympalhisera 
callea him, when the; could not help admitting 
that he was, at the same time, thief and assassin. 

The name of this gentleman, who, for the safe 

management of his road agencn', obtained tlie 

post of sheriff — was Henry Plutnmer. Mr. 
Sheriff Plummerhad gone to California in 'Sfty- 
two, and was Marshtu of Nevada when he mur* 
dered a German in cold blood under circum- 

stances adding greatlv to the foulness of the 

crime. On the ^nnd tiiat he was consump- 
tive, and that prison air did not agree with his 
oonstitntion, Plummer was pardoned, a few 
months after his sentence. lie then went back 

l« Nevada ; became a partner in the " Lafayette 
Bakery ;" was defeated in a plot to get the 

post of city marshal i killed anotherman ; went 

to Washoe ; joined a band of highwaymen ; at- 
tacked a bullion express ; was tried for Ibis and 

acquitted; wentbacktoNevada; killed another 

man ; was again put into gaol ; by connivance 
of his gaoler came out in open daylight, with a 

loaded pistol in each hand, and started for 

Oregon with a gentleman who bad just put his 
knife into the heart of the Nevada sheriC ■
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Eidingr » stoJen bona, and' eoimnitti^ aasfiier 
Miirddr in thfr mutm of bis tfsvds, tiu» pcrfeot 

. feand Us war to HcniaiiB. md 
ia file new artdranent the ftfle« of 

sheriff, ohaiK^ binMlf, as b JomHum WiU of 
fAe West, with the dutice af tbietcKteher. 

' HuDunei fosiit kii mij to Baauek with 
ta old MmwintHiwe, oae Jack Clereland, 

JQft after tha- diiooveiy of the gold tbere. ■

bj-OttrioyJCeUy." In the 
winter of dghtem lutT-twD, 'threo, the hmt 
of Bannadc was ■pnM widely. It was tbe 

list mining «np«f n^itopor^nce estftUiabed 

OS the ent ot the Rook; MovDtaina, and bj 

the spr'utfi of e^toan 'Biztf4hroe tiuiB weie ■ 
thauMncI MMle in it ; inebdiug luaxij M tbc 

niffiaks iMo had plmd their;^nie onC in the 
older istfliraeKts. Of tbeia Heaiy Tlammer 

wss tJM mutsr spirit. Hi» ftiend, JxA 
CUfVtiaai, wio mwdcred m nan on bis waj io, 
often said iriien dnnk that Pltunmei wm " his 

meat.'^ Be gnvo himMlf, among the voogbs in 
the new osnip, ain of a efaief. One dir when 
be was thus bragging ia a laloan, Plmmer 

■aid, with Ae euHtotnary gsmish, " I aai tired 
of this," Kcd began fiirag at him. Wben 

wounded be fell to his koees, wildly grasping 

at bit pistol, and said, " Flnomer, jou won't 
■boot ma wben Fm down." Hi> messmte 

replied, " No, g«t up," md as W staggered 
to his feet, ooudnoed aheotiiir dll ho filled 

hnn. A Hioa wie at tbe tme eemg (^*ed in 

the saloon, aai) "sbooting serapes" were so 
much matters of eoone, (sat tbe man who waa 

being shivred sat stilt in hi« chair, and the 
barber went on nitb his sbaving. Another 

■hooting scrape. Oeorge Ives, wm afterwards 

distinguished Mtnaelf as a road agent, of 

highwayman, talked in tbe street with his 
fnend George GarrhBt, and, diriikiDg his een- 
vetsation, saod, in the nsant emphatio stjle, 

" I'll shoot jov." A9 the; did not happen to 
have nrolvers in tbeic pockets, Ives stepped 

into a grocoT stove to get one, while Cairhart 
went for his into his own eahm. The Mends 

fired at each other witdioat efbot till' there 

remained onl; one shot, (ud tttat was in the 
sixth bsrrel of Carrfaart's rerolTor, which ac- 

cordingly he Sred into his frifnd's baolc. Ives 

staggered towards ibe Ao^ for another loaded 
pistol, bat his friend made off. These gentle- 

men having nnorered their tempers, lived 

together as meflamat«s daring the rest of the 
winter. Bat, after aD, Carrhsrt's death came 

of a shootii^ scrape. Two gentlemen in a 
saloon having qnarrelled over a game of poker, 
began firing at one another, and wbon thev had 
emptied their revolvers were nnhnrt. But it 

was found that " Boa Cavon'ftdog, Toodles," 
which wag under the tt^le, had t^ree halls in 
his bod;, sod tbat Geonie Carrhatt, who h 

been aJeep on a bsach, lud been accidentally 
■hot through the bowels. ■

Haae Lvei^ afterwards an eminent road 

agent, owed three or four hundred dollars, aa a 
board bill, to a eitiiea of Bsunack. One moro- 

ing when ha was knom to have won a great ■

deed cf moner ■t' tlK gambling table over mctil, 

bo WM aakeid fix the nenj ; but his en£bot 
wn»ti^ enphotnallj, "If yosaakmeforUmt 

tnn, nl naka it mhealthy far yoa." Bock 
^naon, wfao' ako diitingauhed hinudT m a 
road ai^nt, owed Kwie ntmay to ■ nan, whom 

ha sawdudhi^ Ilia h^fbrahrit. H^intob 

fend ai onoe, and who be was tdd tl;^ it vu ■

a dnl7 to se* that tlia boy (Bd not go « ■
Ihit nmnlmt thnst In revolver sC his oec 

hce and '"P"^- "^ ^""^ ^'^ 3^*^' aarhow," 
would ban bed if ho had net been banlked bj 
the enMJng otnggle. Now. when Flammec ■

gas^ had been irritaiing; and whM a certain 

Chwe; Bnevoa nod Bill Moore had been (bond 

niill^ of &inff mto an adjaeent eunp of Mendlv 
Indians for tie pleaam of kiBiiw natives, txm, 

by eleven to oni^ tile jury bd £dded agaihut 

paoiahikent Of deatli; tlie desperadoes of tbt 
eamp bwan to fe<d and make themsdvea at 

hom« It w«ft t, eoannoa Aing for two men, 

«m a mffiui and one a &ir anpportn of order, 
to eome to a olear andentndug that one had 

to kill the other ■■ soon as, in monntain ^laa^ 
be could "get As di«j) on him." Menreceived 
visitors wiui the disbnet knowled^ that (faev 
came to eommtt muder, if they cmdd pdl onl 
a Tovolver fhst miongh to take their victim vn- 

awares. They knew that they were wntehcd for 
in the atreeto, aad tiiat aometinies a room might 

be taken in the opposite hooae from which to 

abaot then at th^ eat at their own doon. ■

Bat audi fdott^ hi ijie braggart air of Vaa 
mining cami^ woe oerer secret. On eacli side 
there would be a doeen men aiding, abetting, 

cantioning and watching for the stealthy issue 

of tha open trad, "nie resnlt of a tedious 
stalking of eacA other by Heniy Plnmmer and 
one Hank Crawford, an honest man, was that 

Flommer wbs shot in. the right arm, (he hall 

lodging hi tbe wrist joint, wbere it was found after 
Ins death, brightened by constant Motion, and 

spoHing the use of bis pistol band, witii which 

he had been an nneniBg' marksman. By eon- 
stant pmclice he beceme a good left-handed 

shot, bat nevar reined his old character for 
deadly precision. What are men to do who are 

thns planted in an out-post of civiliution, 
gartered there in accordanoc with natuTsl laws, 

out having little help of any other laws to aid 
ihem in contest with tbe worst difienl^ of 

their situatiDn, the OTerpowerinK tenntation ' 
o&red by it to the wildest Isbmaeu of rae con- 
tinent P In Uontimi,law was tried and Uled. 

The one man of the jnr^ who dared to vote 

santenae of daH against tbe murderers of 
fiiendly In<£ana was himsdf notorioosly raar^~' ■

out for asaaasinatirai. He saved his life f<w a 

time bv constant watcbfnlneas, pulling out his 
bowie knife and picking up a stick to whitll^ 
if he met Plummet in the street, and a few 
iDontln afterwards be left Uontmia. When 

lie left on attack on his l«itr was planned hy 
the load aceats, with Mr. Ftunmer at thear 

head ; bat ^t also was foiled. In attacks upon 

the coaohea and ether eosvoya of treasure aod ■
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■efdumdOT, As rowl ifeatB mn naaked, 
Md tk^ flnt m to tie iHw^ed vM " Cp wtli 

jtm bndi P* whutiu did not htdd ap Ui oantte 
nd keep tbem m imog the phmdeiiH, wm 

■bat by tftose oi tka attaekmiir psrtr whv bid 
ttor gima or imrotnn lotdled f(s tM fnrpow. 
Road ^nnn sdei md aaeonpiii ■„ , , . . lOTwy ■

Sffluetunea Oe dciTer of tbe coadmu 

an aceomplica, md there- ma a pMTito mai^ 
Mt, trben it started, vpoa an; ooai^ that 
ouried monqr. ■

Hot oolj oad Flommer, Ab ohief ei 

«f ibis Bond Agener, promrcd his own 
I dteriff of Baonacfc, sMd that is spit ■

who had besn dwMB 

aberiff <rf Virginia citr (hat be wonU five tbe 

laager iT he resi^neci that office in his faroor. 
Tear of aaBBSsination tempted bin to d« id, and 
tlna Flntamer and his robber depatiea took 
Attf^ of the execation of the lav ia both 

^Bcea at once, and had the people of Montana 
in thnr power. One of the shettff'a depatiea 
wan not a thief, and ■■ be knew to» noeh, aan- 

tencesf death vaapaaaedaponhiai bTbiamoi- 
taiu. He was shot open^ and pnblit^ bi Urea 

t4 tiie road agenta, who were takm red fitaded 
Mid bnmght to trial m a poaphfa court— fcoad ■

Siltj, coBdenmed ta death, and then aet fcm a popalar vote, with great eaAnaiagm, be- 
eaaae a nomher of Ota hdies came upon, the 

aeeae, abed team, muI bagged esnieatlT "to 

Bate the poor boja" K™s." After thig tattha 
fiSnm of joetioa there waa no niore aeoaritj 

for prr^wrlr wlife. Men d^ed not fO outside 
'^rgima after dark. Men dared not tiA. their 

ftrea b^ teHnf* who had robbed or nminied 
then o« tbe h^waj. Daatardh ararderH oe- 

OTRedalmoat ewr; day; man; Ksred eren to 
Ul the head of a niaii Ijng voimded in ^ 

abeet, leat he dumtd whi^ertothem the name 
«f hi* aaaaaaia, and ttej ahonld themaelm ha 
■nfaed for the liat of tha dead men who tell Bfl 

ttim. A man whipped fbr larceaT^, to eaoMO 
tbaatac of the hA, elered to (dl what Im 

knew of the toad agnrta. Geei^ Ives met 

Ihia man bj daj, on a freauenied road, within 

■%lit ut two boiiaea end three or fonr patsiag 
tmma, ahot bin, and whan he fell dead from 

te bene took the Itorse b^ tbe bridle and 
walfcad off with it to the moiuituaB. A Dotcb- 

Mn had aoM smdb nnlea, waa paid for them in 

atNaBoe^ aad went to tbe ranch «^n thej 
w«n kqit to Iffiiw then to their parcbaiera. 

On b waf baek he wm mwdeied In Qeoi^ 

Ima, who took maam and males, and dr^wed 
Ae dtail bodj aakta tato the sage haA. ^Diia 

itiiip aa to the liRniag pout in the atoij. 
Cna William Palmer, some tune aftenrerdi^ ■

BDsaewas the best shot ever fired in Moalana. 

n« sight of thftatifboteD oorpsa thus atrangel;r 

dkaoMred andbroagfaltotowninacBit,stiiTCd 
MN^a blood. Urea or Ea«r men ta wed a party ■

el soma two totA deleanrinad dtiBBisv who 
' toia out, lone aftcriuhthll, to traedc down tha 

m a r dewai. nlUng. Ssrses and me*, throof^ 

tte ice of a tneh thc^ wns riding over, tluy 
went Ml tbiearii Uie dad: night mong t^e 
moaatHia in tisar. boaan olothes, aomiaed 

aeeomplioea «f the toad ageats, who lired close 

hj tha scene oftfaa Harder, (Stained their nn- 

wdhn^ oonfesacm that GMm Irea was the 
nnnmB. took Nesentlr Iiec himsdl Bj the 
naxt ««eainK the>r had DTonght bin back a pri. 
s<mer into Nevada eilj, baring spent two boon 

, on tin mji inafaaae ot biu wbca be attempted 
light. Sa oaptora goarded him threap the 

nigb^ and proteetat^ nazk daj^ judge and 
joryhatheexMntiimofflitardut?. "^c bench 

was a wb^cd; the yaj sat bi the campJra ; 
tbe nevtf tooaed aaaertera of law and order 

stood amvnd, lartdrcn in band, with their eyea 

upon the dtSpMSdoes, wha wtre. rcad^ to sop- 
port, aid, and, if bdsbIiI^ rescue bj force their 

endaageied ftteML Cotnaei aos heanl on both 

sides ; witnaisea prwred that tbe puiioner i«aa 
gnHt^ormoMthanonerDbbarjandiiHirdET. He 

1 1 tadaatb^ and the aupportera ol ■

TvlveffleockedaDdHftedtotbeis'breasts. Thin^ 

oa a Hiooalight niab^ ai^afr ^^ dbcordant 

shouts and threats w opposing tmmmt, Ives waa 
hanged bom ■ pole, pumtea roa tbe purpose 
agaamt the wall of an nnfiniried honae. ■

Invaediatelj afterwards tiieae waa organisel 
bytve hgldnwsiM'VitjiiBiaandeaaiB NaiadiL 

the seatet (euae of the Vigihnit«s, who opposed 
on the aide ol the law, fbioe to £>ro^ and feat 

to fear, aitainat the organiaatiDn of the road 

agents. Via Vigilanca Gommittee aoon be> 
oame u terrible, to the roguM as the Koad 

Agency had been to honest men. Sheriff 
Flamina himself mm seized, before he conld 

escape, and hanged, togetlier with bis twa 
raffimdy sheiife' depntics, on a Sunday erening. 

The Tiglaalw tooh npon themselreB as cqitor^ 

^ndgca, and esaeBtitmer^ ttnu to put an aid to 
the long rdn of tmor. One criminal taken 
by the mob, had a baadred shota Ired at him 

rUle be wu bugingj tbe eoowd begas firing 
3 soon that the eaeentiaiK had to about w 

them, "I aay, beys, stop ahooting a minule." 
When ail was done Uwy Danled th« deapetado'a 
body down and bnmt it in the cabin be had 

oocapiedL Neii day these were people pan- 
mng bia allien to sea whether there mid been 

any gold about him. But tha Vigilantea vera 
gail^ of no each exceatea. Iliej sought to 
strike teiror into Uie criounala who had de- 

fied the weak ann of tbe law by sure and 

at nnnidiment of guilt. In no case was 
RD hanoed withoat e^deact. 

Ton haae daae rig^t. Not an innocent 

ann bnoged ytt," aud one of tbe last of their 
eoKUmned; (H soma whom tbe; condemned 

they mighA, in aaetbtr stata of aociety, bsra 
saved the hres ; bat their purpoae waa that 
for mntal offences death akonld be tlie certain 

pcM^ty. Sometimea there would be kindly in* 
tsaooosae with tha condenmed mai^ eipreasad ■
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underatftndlo^ on both aides that, if the worii 
tliey h>d mvurtakeii vbs to be done, oeoe for 

all, faithfollj and thoroughlj, there uiiut be no 

balE measures, no reprieTS. Others died as tlie^ 
lived. One, waiting his tarn, looked at tbe qui- 
vering body of s comrade, sajiug, " Kiclc aiis<i, 
old fellow, I'll be in hell with joa in a minute," 

Another in liis deal h-etraggle went tbrougli tlie 

movemenU of drawing a revolver from his belt, 
cocking it, and £rinft its six barrels; even tbe 

last convnliions of the hand repeating tbe aot 
most familiar to bis life of rapine. ■

The bodj of such a man found banging 
tree m tbe morning with a label ^(ened to bis 
clothes, sCatmg his usme and crime, and that 

he was baogea, " B; Order of Uie Vigilsntts," 
showed that during tbe night these resolve 
friends of order had been afoot. " Yon have 

treated me like a gentleman," said one of tbe 

captured men, eonunonlj known as " Red," 

" and 1 know I tat going to die— I am going 
to banged." "Indeed," said his jailer, "tbal's 

prettf rough." " It u pretty rough," said 
Sed, " but I deserved this, years ago. What I 

want to say ia ttiaX I know all abont the gang, 
and there are men in it who deserve tliia more 

than I do ; but I should die happy if I could 
see them banged, or know that it would be 

done. I don't say this to get off. I don't 
want to get off." ■

He was told that he had better disclose what 

he knew, forthe sakeof bisneigbbours. Times 

had been very hard, and "you know, Ked," 

said the Vigilant^ "that we bare b^ shot 
down in broad daylight — not for money, or 
even for hatred, but lor luck, and it must be 

put a stop to." Red ai^reed to this, and his 

confessioiis gave the fnlleat account obbdued 
from any one, of all the mysteries of tbe road 

agents ; tbey had a ^lartioular way of sbaving, 
a particular tie to Ukeir necks, and their pass- 
word Tras " Innocent," ■

How tbe Vigilantes of the BocW Uountains 
went about tbeir dnty, we shall understand well 

enough if we take a single arrest for example. 
Ijetit be that of the gentleman— Bill Hunter— 
vboae death-atmn;le showed bow familiar his 
band had been with tbe instrument of murder. 

Four of tbe Vigilantes voluateered to arrest 
him. They had far to go; forded a river in 
which flakes of ice swirled down on tbe flanks 

of the horses ; camped oo the froien earth upon 
its banks; and slept under their blankets bv 

tbe fire they built. One who slept on a bllbxsk 
with his feet to the Are, slid into it, and was 

startled out of aleep by beat ; another went to 
bed in mammoth socks, aod, feeling the frost, 

pusbed downword as lie slept to get bia feet 
well into tbcm, and so worked himself out at 

the bottom of bia blanket to be wakened by tbe 
cold. Next dayUieir wav was through a snow- 

storm, but tbev welcomed this as an ally. At 
two in the afternoon they came to a ranch 

twenty miles from their destination, snpped 

there, wenton at dark, and reached at midnight 
the cabin in which tbev expected to take tbeir ■

E'isoner. Tbey halted, unsaddled, and rapped udlj at the door. " Good evening," tiiey aaid ■

to a man who opened it " Don't know whsthsr 

it ia or not," was the reply, 3^j were ad- 
mitted, and found in the cabin tbi«e persons — 
two visible, one covered np in bed. The Vigilaa- 

tea, who talked of ^old and prospecting, as if tbey 
were travelling miners, placed themselves, very 

obviously well armed, to aleep against each pos- 
sible place of exit — inolnding tbe cbimnev — and 

said nothing of tbeir real business until far uito 
tbe morning of tbe next day, when tbe horses 

were saddled, and they seemed to be on the 
point of continuing their journey. Then one of 
them asked wbotue sleeper was, who had nevu 
wsked or uncovered his face F The boat said ha 

did not know. He was a stranger who had been 

there siuDc tbe beginning of the snowstorm. 
He was asked to describe bim, and described 
tbe person of Bill Hunter. ■

The Vigiisntes then went io the bed, and aae 
of them laid a firm band over the sleeper^s breast, ■

for, and on looking up saw stem men with guns 
levelled at him. He asked to be taken to Vir- 

ginia city ; but when he came out be knew that 
a shorter joumej wsa before him, for he was 
put on a horse of which the rider followed him 
on foot, and he was not himself suffered to take 
tbe bridle. Thus he was escorted tor two miles 

until tbey reached a tree with a branch conve- 
nient for throwing a rope over, and a spur to 

whioh the end of tbe rope could be fastened. 
There they paused, scraped away a foot of snow, 

lii a camp-fire and break&isted. After break&st 
there was consultation and a vot«. It was 

decided nqt to take tbe prisoner to Vin;inia city- 

Ke became pale and faint, and asked tor water. 
Tbe catalogue of his known crimes was recited 

to him. He denied none of them, and only 
asked that his friends should not know the 

manner of his death. So he was hanged ; and 
every one who was present saw that as he 

died, "he reached as if for his pistol, aod 

went IbrocKh the pautoalimB of cocking and 
discharging hit revolver aii times." BillSon- 
ter was the last of the old road-agent band, ex- 

ecuted by the Vigilanoe committee. ■
The Vicilantes withdrew from their work 

and tmstea in tbe reviving power of tbe law- 
One man — inflneutiBl and popular when sober, 

reckless and dangerous when drunk, defied the 

law, and put men's lives in danger. After a 
night of violence, when arrested by the sheriff 

he tore up the writ and be and his comrade* 
drew their revolvers. Tiie sheriff retired. War 

furainst just authority was thus again declared- 
The Vigilantes stepped in again Ibr thesnppott 

of law sad order ; took Hm man, popular as he 
was, and much as they liked hiu; condemned 
him to death — one of them even with tears of 

compassian — and firmly resolute to their pnr- 
pose, banged him also on a tree. No mgre was 
required. The ruffians left Montsna and the 

buUies spoke with bated breath ; honest men 

walked free, life and property were secure, 
trade flourished and law was respected. The ■

Jisedo " ' ■

laid, and this by a ■
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Bj the light of this record of sncceufnl 

aclion among tlie Yigilantes of Moniaua, we 
maj interpTct moch of the rude justice that 

seeina somefimea to discredit pioQeera of the 
Far West. As to essentials of character, men 

of the same race are eTcr^nhete pretty much 
•Eke, howcTer thej ma; diJet in outward con- 
ditiona and the accidents determiniiiK their 

■nanner of development. Eren where the best 
are at their roughest, and the worst are tempted 
to flock in upon them, men aod vomen are atiU 

found to be pwd fellows in the main. And 
10, wherever the predatorf class is atronf; 

«naogh to maintain valid war against the honest 

put of the oommnnitj, the best hope for societj 
uee in a stem aooeptance of their challenge. 
Ther mnat be made to feel that the true man 

is stouter than the knave, and that the true 

man has his own stroi^ arm for a defence 
whenever he is left iritbont aid from the strong 
ana of Uie law. ■

FOOLISH FASHIONS. ■

Fashior ii a tj^rant ; alwavs has been, and 
apparently has no intention ol ever being any- 

thm{f else; a cruel and oppressive tvrant, de- 
lighting in notbing so much as in bodilj torture 
and general incoavenienoe. ■

B^lin at the ninth centurv, and the cottes 
hardies of the then fashionanle ladiea— those 

tight-Gtting, scDoped-out, sleeveless overcoats 

bj which the women sought to give themselves 
the appearance of possessing jimp and trim 
waists, whether natural or no. A centun 
later, and we find an nnmistakable corset, 

with bones and lace complete, decking the 
flgnre of the Fiend of Fashion in a mann- 

Bcript of the time of Edward the Confessor. 

^lis Gend wears not only a pair of stays, but 
sleeves and skirts of such inordinate length 
that they are knotted up, aa was then the 

custom, to keep them out of the wearer's way. 
Presently came the snrcoats, which trailed 

about a yard on the ground, md which at last 
trailed so manv yaras on the ground, that 
Charles the Fiftn of France threatened excom- 

mnnication against all and snndry who dared to 
wear a dress which terminated " like &b tail of 

a serpent." ■

C<Hitempotaneou9 with the knotted sleeves 
and the trailing aurcoat, which was more like 

our modern court-train than, anything else, 
were the snake-toed abocs, and those high, 

pointed sngar-loaf head-dresses, runDinr so Tar 
sack that one wonders how they ever kept on 

the head at all; as well as those square and 
wondrously constructed &brica, spreading out 
wider towards the top and surmounted with 

crowns <^ jewel work or of flowers, which 

teemed as iF they must overbalance the wearer. 
The Dauphin put an end to these special 
monstrosities, and curtailed both sleeves and 
skirts, while be cut off the snake toes from the 

feet uid cut down the towering &bric from 
the head. The women (as ta tiieir custom, God 

Ueaa them !} resisted these innovations in &vonr ■

of common sense and convenience ; and resisted 

successfully ; until one Poulaine, a shoemaker, 
devised an attractive shoe with a high heel, 

which, being both perilous and nnoatural, im< 

mediately " took." ■

Catherine de Medici admired wasps' waists. 
To create both the realitv and the semblance, 

she invented foIl-poSed sleeves, a hufre tnple 
ruff round the neck, full and bastleo sl^irts, 

a long tight stomacher, with a frill ronnd the 

bottom of it; so that by contrast with frills 
and bustles here, there, and everywhere, added 

to the actualitvof the tightly 1aoedloDg-p(unted 
stomacher body, the waist took unto itself tJie 
form and relative dimensiona of a wasp's middle. 
The real conet cndETneath the atomacher was a 

stiff machine atreuf^faened by a corset-cover of 
light steel bars, which gave just thirteen mches 
and no ]nore,to the waist, and which must truTr 

(as one writer aaid^, have made the wearer look 
asif shewere ifflpnaonedinafortress. Ourowa 
"—"*'•"- Majesty, Queen Eliiabetb, copied her ■

royal sister of France in this sage and satis- 
fiictorr fashion; but the English coraet*over 

of perforated steel was larger, neavier, clamsier, 
than the French; it was as severe for lottnre, 

bat less efficient for what the taste of the day 

called elegance; which is just what we might 

have expected. The men of the period, too, and 
the men of other periods also, aftccted stays and 

tight lacing and the stomacher-shaped vest to 
match, and puffed-out sleeves, padded breeches, 

with wasp's markings about ttu body, to make 
the size of the waist look as small in proportion 
as their wives'. A glance at the portraits of 

the great men and oourtiers of the time, will 

show the presence of the stiff unyielding corset 
under their richly embroidered vests, and tho 

strange passion they had for making tnemselves 
in front as much as possible like the figuio 
which we now idoh'ie as Punch. ■

It was in the reign of Eliiabeth that lawn and 
cambric frills first came into the country as an 
imnrorement on the less luxurious nolland. 

When the queen had her Grat lawn ruffs, there 
was no one ^ starch them, so she had to get 

Dutch women uver, who understood the 
It is said that her first statcher waa 

of the coachman Ouillan ; afterwards. 

Mistress Dingham Vauden Plasse, the wife of 
a Flemish knight, established herself in London 

as a professed starcher. She gave lessons in her 

profession, and many ladies sent their dauglters 
and kinswomen to learn of her. Her terms were 

pounds fbr teaching the art geueially, and ■

saffron ; which fashion obtained for a long 
while. We all remember reading how Mis- 

tress Turner, the murderess of Sir Thomas 

Overbury, gave this saffron-coloured starch its 

death blow, by wearing her elaborately got-op 
frills and ruffs of the nicest shade of yellow on 

the day of her execution; just as Mrs. Manning 

in the same way put an end to black satin for 
half a generation at least. Philip Stubs, an 
honest citizen, who wrote in 1585 on tbe sins 

and follies of hia time, wrote tlms of ToB* and ■

mystey. 
the wife o ■
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ttuk attooduit erib: "The vmaaa then tm, 

great mffei aai neeksohcn of hoUand, luine, 

catDemiei amd ludi cIcitlieulliegTeBtesttiireed 
sWl not be so big iis the least liaire tiut b ; and 

le»t thtij BhoQld fail downe, tjiaj are mneued 

and aUrched in tbe dsril's liquoie — I meen 
starche : atter that dried witk great diligence, 

streakea, flatted, and rnbbed tcij nicelj, and so 
applied to their goodlj neokes, and witOBl Tuder- 

proppcd with anppoitiisses (ul told jou before), 

Ihe^telyan^ieBof pnde; beyond all this the; 
have a fiurtiiar £sl«he,aoUuiig ia&rionr to ttu 
teat, aa name^, three ee fotn degrees of iaiHE>r 

mSea, placed gr^dalkm, one heneath aiuitfaer, 

and bLI andcr the najater devilmffB. The 
Blurte^ then, of liieae great rnlFes are Iodk 

and vide^ erenr waj pleated and created full 
ooriouslj. Qod wot ! Then, last of all, the; 

are either clo^^ed with gold, »liBr, or liUc lace 
of itatel; price, wrought all over with needle- 

voike, Bpeclcekd and spukeled here and there 
with tile suone, tUe mane, the itarreSj and man; 

other antii^ueB einnge to behoide. Some are 

wrought with open worfce downe to the midst 
oftlienj5e,BiidfHrthcri umneinth dose works ^ 
some with purled lace ao cloiGd,and other gew- 

gaws sa p«steied, as the ruffe is the least part 

of it-sell Sometimes the; are pinned app ta 
their earea, someiimes tiie; are enured to hange 
aver thejre ehonlders, like ininHifniill sules But- 

teriif in the winde ; and thus ever; csne pleaseth 
herneUe in her foolish def iaee." Bat bad as 

Qaeen Sliiabeth's ruffs were, IJiej were b; no 

means equal in absurdity to those of the Venetian 

ladies, who aeem to nave taken the turice;- 
oock for their model. ■

Besides these siafnl mb and the infernal 

liquor in whidi the; ivrere «*f^p*rlj Queen Bliza- 
beth patroniied other abominationa. She painted 

her fao^ and she nsed Usehait; of wfaidi last 
vanit;, indeed, die had .aliare eighW changes 

of Tarions^inds alviqfa on hand; -wneieta^ she ■

ear to another," which, lest it should &U dowiL 

was " onderpropped with forks, wireiL, and 1 
cannot tell what, ratiiei like grim .stern mon- 
stere tlian chaste Christian matronft." A god- 

leas bshiontliat excited the wrath of the warth; 

Stubs anew. Then, as for gnvoB and petticoats, 
had not the lodice these of all coIokcs and all 

fashionsF "Some with sleeves banging down to 
their ekirts, tniiing on f^ ground, and caat 
over theic shoBldeislike cows' tails," and " some 

with shorter sleeve^ eat np the arm and pointed 

with silk ribbon, tcit galUntl; hid with true 
lovers' knots." AU of which £uhions tiie more 
Slater minded of the time Jound to beintoler- 

able innovations on the good old ways, and, 
without question, signs of the downUl and 

deca; of fdl things wbolesome and hoi;. ■

Tne men were to tiie fnll as sill; amot their 
dresB in those dais as the women; and wore 

BQch preposteroaJ; sto&d dodilets and bosan, 
tiiat a scaffoktiag was obliged to be ereeted 
round the interior of the Fadiament Honse, for 
the aceonimodattaB of the membeis. It was 

taken daw» in the eighth ;eat of Queen Xlisa- ■

beih's reign, when the fashion was laid aude 
for a time. But ool; foi a time. For Xing 

Janes of doubtful meaior;, revived the quilting 
and the paddiag, and the stuffing, and nogain- 

linesB of that special style of costume ; and an 
ogU buainess he made of it. Charles the First 

had a good mode. Looser than his father's, 

and chiuter than his son's, picturnque, and 
yet in a certain wa; convenient, simple and 

^ace&l, his tailors and milliners were what 
Ae rfench would call " inspired," to good pur- 
pose. The pi(dur«aqueiieas remained, even 

■oder the more soher handling of the Puritans. 
The fiowinx curls, rich lace collar and cn&, ■

gnfuse enriDroidei;, and wealth of ribbons, of harles the Second came next; "but both ta 

Cromwell's time, and Qiaxles's, the wasp's waist 

among womenhadits advocates and supporter^ 

and the young ladies strove alL tlie; could, b; 
Ught-lacmg, to " attain a wand-like smallness 
of waste, never thinking themselves small 

enough until the; can span their waists." ■

Wattean, Dresden shepherdesses, and Sbrres 
china, show us what was oonsidered beautiful 

in female figures in the times of Louis the 
Fourteenth and Louis the Ififteenth; m all 

we find wasps' waists and puffed-out skirts. 

In our own oountry, the fartuiugale of Queea 

Anne's time, like the farthingale orTerdiagale 
of Queen Elizabeth's, was relied on as aiding in 
tbu dcaiied thoogb butlitUe desirable effect of 

a "middle small,' and resisted all the satire and 

remoDstrances b; which it was sought to be 
abolished. Like onr crinoTine of yesterda;, the 

farthingale ::pset crocker;, hurt men's sUna, 
and caused various and serious inconvenienoes. 

But the ladies of that time, like the ladies at 

Siis, thought more of the fashion than of 
the beaut;, and leas of the inconreaience to 
others than of their own childish plsasoie in 

a selGsh fancy. The monstrous noopa ooo- 

tinued ao long as tiie cnie lasted, ana what 
thery were abandoned, it was for no more reason- 

able motive than a new craze. Short petti- 

eoats, an eaormous hoop, and a ver; low bodio^ 
long ruSc3,a frilled cap, and a jimp waist lacea 
tight and ama]], were all set upon two bigh- 

lieeled slippers bv w^ of pedestal for tu 

idol ; with curiousl; inzded bair and patehed 
biM and neck, the fine ladv of the period was 
complete at all points, and ^raid of no rival 

tiiat eonld be brought against her. Still her 
most .faimidable arm of conqueit lay in her 
waist, and tbc smaller she could make this b; 

stays and torture, the greater her self-iatisfac- 

tJon and the more complete her trinmpli. 
One of tlie requisite accomplishments « a 
Mantna-maker at this time was that "abe 
must know how to hide all the defects in the 

proportions of the body, and must be able to 
moold the ahape of the stays so as to preserra 

the intestinea, that while she corrects tne bod; 
she may not interfere with the pleasorea of the 

palate." ■

I own ber taper form is mads t* ptsMS, ■

Tat U joa aiw her naconfiiiBd bj lU^ I ■

tays Gay in The Toilette. And by anotliw ■

quotation from Congrere, it seema that the ■
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"■tan at ited wbidi btid Aorelk wiA a uliipe 
t* kUI" were held Eood Twk for As "Mul- 
eibets" in the Uinortea, and tliat Anrelia vrs 

all the more killing tiie less her sliape was ftc- 
eordhig to nature, and tbe mon mifavtantiBllj 

defoRMd the Muldben and tile atnelstft^rv^Du'Q 
■lade ber. Id tin oanrt of Louis tbe ftxteenth 

the compleleiiBss of the fcnunhie ooctnine de- 
pended on the form of the stajs. for many 

/CBie beibre this— in fart, from the beginning 

of tJie eightemU) aentory— stajmakers had med 
a timk lealfaer, called bend, dxmt a quarter or an 
inch thick, aad not nsliks shae-ecde Eeatber, for ■

Ulies and disgraoed bj jnaitv infamies, flid 

^t tijr alter a more radical and oentrel- 
»ed pruieiple of life ; and, among other things, 
lor a mote ratiooal oostunc ; eoibg back 

ttx tbii to the pore and grawfui forms of 
Gicaan drapery. This wag so far an advabtage, 

>■ timt it dKl amj yhtix tbe arti^al nceessHy 

for a minnte waitt, and aboltsLed cages, bustles, 
brtfaingalea, and the whole host of petticoat 
inflatcifi. The bodioe loose, the waist dioit— 

too abort — the sknt nntrimnied and lony — boo 
long, seanK that nselus yards of train trailed su 

the ground, just as at the preBent time, when 
nselcBi yards ttail and men's lirei are a bur- 

den to them by TeaM» of p«rpetiud entangle- 

ment and Bonseqient lebok^— Icmg glora up 
to the elbow, nd clBsaeally arranged liair; 
this waa the costume of tin nuioh rerolution 

ia itahighat Mid most mtiietieBmeot. Then 
oame tke mare fontastie mode of Uw flmpire ; 

and tbea, in ISIO, tight-lacrag bakt out agaio 

wiifa redAobled tiaj, ..id stays wan made, not 
af wfaaleboae nor of leatha", bnt «f steel and 
iroa b«n from three to four indies broad, rad 

aome not leas than eighteen inbea long, it was 
no nncommon thii^ to see a mother Isr her 

^nditer on the ftoor, put har foot on her oaok, 

md oreak half a dosen laces in li^tteoin^ her 
itays! E^teaaiBchesfcrtliewsastvaa again 
act Bp as the atandanl 

ttaym^ers pot all their 

nakiug die oonet an m 
profound torture than formerly. ■

" AboDt this time it was tbe custom of some 

fiofaionable staymakers to sew a narrow, stiff, 

curved bar of steel along the npper edge of the 
stays, which, extending back to the stioulders 

on each side, eSectusIl; kept them back, and 
radcred the ose of dioolder-stiapi superfluMis. 

Q!be all^kteit taodency In atoop was at once 
aORDoted by die nse of the backboanl, which 

was steanped flat aguuA the back of iim waist 
■sd ahiHildarfl, extending up the bask of the 

aeA, when a steal ling, covered with leather, 

pcgected to the front, and enoirclBd the throat." 

wwanfa the end f^ Qeo^ tiie Tbtrd's le^, 

gentieiDen a* well as ladiea put tkemtdvea into 
■t^s, and the ptaatioe has s>**p been more or 
less followed throughout tiie Gonlinent. As 
Itmaaao aa 1760 it was Uie fsahion ia Berlin 

■mT Solland to chooae the haadsameat boy in 
the bmHy for tight-laebg, just as it is the 

fcihioa in Ofaina Mr even Ute poorest families to ■

dingeiuu^ii ■

pick oat one girl for Ae "golden water-lilies,'' 
m which the Celestials delight, and by which ■

Entity euphemism thev elioose to desi^ate th«r ideous mutilation of female feet. Prince de 

Ligce end Prince Eannitz were iarariably 

enoased in most eipensirel j made satin corsets ; 
the former wearing black, and the latter white. 
Dr. Doraa calls the officers <^ Quatarus Adol- 

pfaos " tbe tightest'loced eiqnisit«s of suSeriog 
humanitj." in many Ibinga we of these times 
have imororedon the past, without a shadowof 

doubt ; but in criuofinefi uid stays f Question- 
able. At all events, let us consult tbe marr^ 

kiuftly funny evidence collected at the end of a 
book called Tbe Corset and tlie Crinoline, from 

wbieh we have been borrowing soleion facts, 
and see what certain people affirm by personal 

eipericnee to be alii] t£e fashion end the practice ■jpencn 
lEuds ■— Jand. ■

In The Baglishwoman's Jtagwine of No- 
vembca:, 1867, is a letter from an £tiglish gen- 
tleman, who has been ednoated at Vienna, 

and who writes to detail Ms experience <S 

stays. It b all very wdJ, he' says, for stroti^. 
minded women who hare never worn a pan 

of staTS, M for ("entlemen blinded by hastily 

formed prejudtoee, to ansthematise an article 
of dMsB of Mt» good qoaiitioB of which they 
ire utterly ignorant, and which, eooaeqoently, 
they cannot appreciate; bnt let them try 
before they c(»tde«m ; let them go, as thia 
special geotleman went, to Vienna, be, aa 

M was, tightly lioed np in n fashionaUe Vien- 

nese oorset by a stordj Vieimese mitdohen, and 
though, at tne first, still ae he, they would pro- 
bably feel ill at caae and awkwud, and the 
daily laeing tighter and tigliter wotild prodaoo 

pain and ineouTenieace, yet in time they woidd 
not only grow iceustnnled to it, bat t>e a> 

aniioQs as any of the othew "to hsTe tbeir 

eoraets laced as tightly as a pair of straiq- 
arms could diaw them." ^en titey wonU. say 
with him, that tbe "sensation of being tightly 

laoed in an elegatit weil-oiade ti^uy-fitting 

mir of corsets is tupcA." The author of Tm 
Corset snd the Cnnolinc fort^ assures ils 

readers that many English boys yrbo hare beett 
eduealed on the Coatment, and have there be- 

came accastomedto tlienseof oorsets, still keep 
up the praotioe here at home i and that we liave 

a whole generatioa of neb corset-wearers, wha 

taoe themaelTea as tightly as the tooat wnsp- 
waisted woman, qmle unsuspected by the wond ■

Another oorreapoadait in tbe same pnwr, a 
lady thin tine, gives her ennrieuce. As her 

parents were in India, she had no one to par- 
tioolarly Dare for her, and was therefore allowed, 
she says, " to attain the age of fonrteen before 

any can was bestowed on her fignre." For- 

tunatdy for her (F), the return home of her fatiier 
and mother saved her bom growing into a 

domaj, inelegant giri ; for her nanuna was so 

dioeked at her appeamoe ttet she took the 
Buusual plan of making her sleqi in lier corset. 
At Stat she sniered what slie mildly terms 

'■ considemble tUacomfort," for the ataya were 
extra atiff, filled widi whalebcae, and furnished ■

J ■
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with ahonlder-otops, to onie a bad httbit of 

stooping into which she had fallen ; and the; 
had an inflexible balk in front. But soon she 

got BCOQstoraed to Iter corsets, and nov is infl- 
nitel; grateful to her dear munma, who gave 

her n wasp's waist, psndjaed her intercostal 
moacles, and mardered Nature. ■

Tliis experience of corset weariiiK at night 

is not so " oaiunal" as this miaeratile martyr 

seems to think, writes another fair tight-lacer. 
It is lie rule in manj fashionable West-ead 
schools. Slie, the writer of this confession, has ■

Ct finished her education at one of these hionable West-end schools, where she was 

sent when thirteen yean of age. Thonsh bat 
a slender slip of a girl, she was immwiatelj 

bound up in a stiff tight-laced pair of sta^s, 
fastened at the back in a conning knot which 
she could not undo, and was made to wear 

them night and day. Aa she was growing at 

the tine, her stays soon got horribly tight for 

her ; bnt from constant presinrc the ribs were 
not suffered to expand in proportion to the 

general growth everywhere else ; and Debu- 
tante, at she signs heiself, is now happv in the 

possession of a stractural deformity and certain 
vital organs which have been tampered with and 

damaged. For,unfortanatelyNatnredidnot pro- 

vide vat wasps' waists when she made the heart 
andlivei and lungs and stomaoh and tpken, and 
placed those organs within a palisading of ribs 

to be protected from injury. She never meant 
this defence-work to be crashed in upon tbem, 

and pressed so closely as to leave no room for 

heihny action; "superb" though the sen- 
sation of being tighUy laced may be. The 

thing does not admit of argument. There is 
no rational defence possible in favour of such 

a senseless practice ; though a medical man, or 
a mischievous idiot who so signs himself, 

oomei forward in the same delectable publica- 
tion, and declares that " ladies who are content 

with a moderate application of the corset may 
secure that most elegant female charm, a slender 

waist, without fear of injury to heaJth." ■

Aoother correspondent — a mother this time — 

is " happy" to say that, by a judicious applica- 
tion of toe corset, her eldest daughter has a 

waist of eighteen, and her joung«t a waist of 
seventeen, inches. Auother— a wife— married 

a man who thought a small waist the greatest 

beautv a woman could possess. Tlie young 
wife had a waist of the elephantine proportions 

of twenty-three inches ; but, " determined not 
to lose an atom of her husband's aSection, for 

the sake of a little trouble, and not bearing to 

think that he could ever like any one's figure 
better than her own, went and got a pair of stays, 

made very strong and filled with stiff bone, 
measuring only fourteen inches round the 

waist." This pleasant kind of corset she put 
on with the staistance of her maid, and at 

flrst going off tiglitened herself into eighteen 
inches ; and at night slept in her stays, " with- 
out loosing the lace in the least." 'I'he ncit 

day she pulled henelf in another inch, the 
next anotner, and so on, still wearing her 
stays at night, until she had got her waist to ■

the desired fourteen inches. " For the first 

few daya the pain was very great," she says ; 
"but as soon as the stays were laoed close, 

and I had worn them so for a few days, I began 
to care nothing about it, and in a month or so 

T quite eoioyed the sensation ; and when I 
let my husband see me with a drees to fit, I was 

amply repaid for mv trouble." ■

We trust that tnis species of living suttee 
will not become common among our young 

wives, and that husbands liking waists of only 
fourteen inclies round, and not objecting to stays 

worn through the night to secure that charm, 
may be rare phenomena of ignorance and folly. ■

One young lady, proud of her ugliness, tells 

the world in great glee that her waist is only 
thirteen inches round ! Another, that hers is 
twelve; a third, that hers is thirteen, and has been 

reduced to that from twenty-three, by the judi- 
cioua treatment of a fashionable schoolmistress. 

This young lady, giving her own experience, 

speaks of a schoolfellow, a girl who was stout 

and lai^ly built, and with whom " two strong 

maids were obhged to use their utmost force 
to make her waist the size ordered by the lady 

prindpal, vis., seventeen inches, and tboogn 

she fainted twice while her stays were being 
made ia meet, she wore tbem without causins 

bjury to her health, and before she left school 

she had a waist measuring only fourteen indies, 

yet she never suffered a dxfs illness." The' ■

fanng ladies in this precious school had a ind of rivalry among them aa to which 

could get the smallest waist, and while being 

tightened, so that they oould scarcely breathe, 

tbey would gasp out to the maid to pull them 
in tighter yet, and not let the hice shp, for hec 
life. But somehow it fell cut that most of 

these human wasps, though so sin^lariy well 
in health, became pale, luiguid, without much 

appetite, and quite the reverse of the joyous, 

beartf, rosy, natural creatures, generally as- 
sumed to be the traditional Bnglia^ girl, lliia 
little fact we take to be conclusive— did we ■

tiona of the human anatomy- 

mischief o^tight lacing. ■

POLLY'S ONE OrPEB, ■

tX SIX CBinSBS. CHaPTEE T. ■

FoLLT did not find her position, under these 

circa m stances, at all unpleasant — rather the re- 
verse, indeed. There was a great deal going on 

at the Qtange ; never was Maggie so busy in 
the kitchen, or so Lttle at leisure to devote her- 
self to her friend ; Laura and Fanny bad, of 

course, occupations of their own, and were not 

going to be troubled with Uapgie's dariing; 
and so it fell out that she was ofteu left to BoD, 

who had plenty of idle time on his hands, and 
was glad to employ it. ■

The first morning after her arrival Polly was 

introduced to Stella in a large level pasture 
field, and Bob having put her in the saddle with 

infinite oare, and many assnrancea that she ■
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need not be ia the least afntid, led the prettj 
creatiuea bIowIj round tJie field. Tbey vers 

a capital natcn, he said, and i£ FoUj liked, 
Stella abould be hers. Then Pollv bad tbe 

bridle in bee own hands, and Stella walked 

quietlj and obliginglj after Bob olose to the 
hedge, and then across the field to the gate, 
«here Mrs. LiviDgstone stood, inthout being 
led. Mrs. LiTingitone «dd Stella was ad- 

mitablj trained, and a docile, fine-tempered 

tbiDg; and then she cookmnided Pollj as 

■itting nieelj and straight np, and bade Boh 
mind and take care of her. This lesson was 

repeated eTerj moroinK after breakraat, and 

FoUj could soon ride well enough to be trusted 
at the road with Bob and Maggie, aud so 

Ihej took several eicnrsiona together, not verj 

long, and Poll; made acquaintance and drank 
lea inConnallj at several oeigfabouriDe booses, 
where she waa etideutl; welcomed tor some- 
bodj's sake besides her ows- ■

Evcij time this sigoificaut sort of welcome 

vu given her, Pout's heart suffered that strange 
physical wreocb, and bo it did often when, she 
was with Bob alone, and he said kind worda, 

and gave her kind looks that impUed his love 
for bar. He was never rough with her now, 

but VBiv Quiet and trary, as ifhe had an inkling 
of that hiddoL pang, and was watehing for bu 

opportnnity to apnk vrithout scaring her, and 

>o finally to cnre it. His wooing was not at 
all unlike the process of breaking-in Stella; 

FoUj was quite as shy, as proud, as averse to 
bit and bndle as that pretty tlioroughbred ; 

bat, once subdoed. Bob thongat she womd also 

be as good and as obedient to bis band. Yet 
all this while that be was endeavouring to make 

her compliant and tiactable, Follv was hard- 

ening her mind against him, and perplexinB 
Uanie more and more every day. She had 
BO MX olherself what she should answer if Bob 

were oo nsh aa to make love to her openl; 

if his daily life at present was not all 

makiiigt); bat she bad many doabta whether 
ahe had done what she ought to have done in 
ooning to Blackthorn Gr^ge. Bbe bad read 

very few novels, and was a child foe worldly 
wisdom ; bat she knew it was not good for a 

govemess to be called a JUri, and Ua^e had 
said to her that ■/'she did not like Bob, she was no 

better than a Jfir/ and a iw;»effe, to which Polly 

liadieplied that abeifU like Bob, and she would 
not hsve bad names futened upon her. But 

botlt tin gbla knew that they were talking at ■

I pnrpoaet, and that liiii^ meant very dif- 
ferent things in thdi vocabnlaiies ; standing for 

downiightlnie love in Mage's, and in F^^s 
for a mere general sestiment free to all the ■

lins matters went on for a week, Bob always 
confident and easy, Polly sweet with him and 

Mvage with herself, ana Maggie at her vrits* 
end over the vanity and vexation of other ■

Pile's conitships. " If," cogitated she — " (/■ 1 behaves booly to Bob, she'll have such a 

fall u my motliu's esteem that I shall never be 
^wed to Mt eyes <»i her again, the plaguy 

pnii ! Sba woDM be iwfoliy kind and sensible ■

if she were left to her own disotetion, foi she ■

has the dearest little wazm heart in the world 

for them that love her ; and she need not Uiink 

she is blinding me ; she is ever so fond of Bob, 

bless her 1 only she is pennaded that she's cut 
out for a single life. WWasilly, selfish woman 
Mrs, Curtis moat be to have filled bet with such 

notions ! I have not patience to think of her I" ■

The wrench at Polly's heart was veij fre- 
quentiy repeated at this time ; it was renewed, 

indeed, day by day. There was an old friend 
of the Livingstone family, a widow lady, who 

often dropped in with her work of an aftwnoon, 
and wa» quite in the confidence of the sisters. 

She tried to take np Folly in the same way, 
during one of her nsita, Bdid extolled Boh so 

highly that Maf^e sat in dread lest Poll^. 
shoald indulge m one of those sharp satino 
speeches for which she was &moos at school 

when provoked. But no ; FoIIt sat humiliated 
and in pain, listening to feeble anecdotes of 

Bob's babyhood and boyhood, most of which 

she had already heard from bis mother, and 
wishing she was safe at home and her trials 

and temptations over. The &mily friend plainly 
aasnmed that she had a special interest in Bob. 
or soon would liave, ^d she did not feel 

skilful enough to parr; the assumption without 

betraying that she understood it. All Polly's 
feints oonsisted in refusing to see what she 
did not wish to see. WhUe the talk was still 

at its height, down oame a heavy pour of rain, 

and Bob strolled in from the garden. Pollv 

was in possession of his peculiar Atir, ana, 
quite simply, not meaning any offence or ex- 

pecting it to be taken, he said, " Qet up. Folly, 
and yon shall sit cm my knee." Polly got 

up, and would have stepped away ; hut Bob 
dexterously iulercepted her and throned her 

on bis knee, adding, ia a cheerful explanatory 
tone, " She is going to be my little wife, Ura, 

Davis— are jon not, Pollv f " ■

"There go two woras to that bargain ** 

said Maggie, and liuighed nervously. PolW 
did not speak, but she made a gentle decided 

move to extricate herself, her heart beating 
with pang after pang, and her eyes turned with 

pathetic entreaty on Bob'a face. Bob, who 
loved her eyes, smiled at their helpless sweet- 

ness, and thought they were like hia fjvonrite 

setter's when sne cowered at his feet, fearing 
punishment. He did not let her go at onc^ 
and she did not struggle — dignity forbade — 

bat she slipped away by-and-bv, and contrived 

to sar, pleasantly, that though it might be a 
vast honour to sit on Bob's knee, ahe greallj ■

E referred a chair, at which Bob laughed, per- aps rather too incredulously. 

The day but one after this was the day fixed 
for Folly to go home. Mrs. Livingstone wag 

very kind to bet, and hoped she would soon 
retom for a longer stay; and this ahe repeated 

so frequently that Polly quite understood tt ' ■

4i[«badnodoabtofit. Bob left her little peace, 

but he did not put her out of her pain ontil 
tbe last morning, when she had 1>egun 1 ■
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thftt she ehonld fa to the station with Manpa 

and Lanra in the poiLf-carri^a, wbicb had a 
front Bod hsck leat ; and wW she^ fa&d said 

goad-bje to Mrs. LivingsUtne and Samy indoors 
wad Gsme oat at the sttrdon-door ia the moming 

minsbine, there was Bob in & Ugbi snmiMr sntt, 

looting in &t finest spirits, bat excited witW. 
"Are yor going. Bob P I bare put on mj 

driTing gloTes," said Lama, who Imd ^read; 
taken the reins. ■

betond «ith Poll j;" said he, and pat htr in and 
folknred himself. Then Ua^ie monnted by her 

sister, and off the pony went at a frisk; tiot ■

PoUj's paitrae ^oipse of the Orange vh 

.adorned bt tiie &urc3 of Mis. Livingstone and 
Faimj in tne poroa, Fanny waving btx band and 

crying, " Cozm biick soon, PoUy ; aome back 
nonP' The road iras long and perfectly levri 

and stnigfat, bat it wavered in capridooB aig- 
ugs bdbre Folly's eyes, while roses and lilies 
cukended foe the domhnon of her faoe. Bob 

was tliertv and irat«hiag her, and )m heart ims 
ill one great sweliine pang, ^e woold ha.Te 

givrai anything for leave to cry, bat tWa waa 
neither the tioie nor place for teara, and she bad 

forgotten her *eil. Bob was apparentlv occa- 

pied with the landsct^, bat he did not lose one 
change of her sweet httie laaa, and pieBentbc he , 
began to speak of her return to the Grange. ■

" fiat I shall see yon before t^n, Polly," he 
went on.; "I am coning to Noco:matec next 
week, and yoa will iatrodoce me t» Jane and 

your mother. I am only a rough fellow, but I 

love jou dear^, Polly, nid yoa nsat speak for 
me^ I'll promise to take all the eare in the 

vcKld of yoa if you'll be my prccdotu little wi£( 
—don't yon believe me, Polly f" ■

" I know you are very good. Bob, but I made 

op my mind lone since that I could take care of 

myself," said Polly, with sudden, invincible, 
vieked quiet, tliat came to her aid from no one 
Qoald tell whence. ■

"What OR earth do yoa iiubd, Polly P" de>- 
wanded Bob, startled out of his hap{9 aom* ■

There was no softenii^ or promise in Po4ly^ 
countenance. She was feeling that she had 

oome throueh the dreaded ordeal wonderfully, 

and the pride and escit^nent of a complete vic- 
toiT orertfae traitor in her boasm sustained her. 

Boo Was nteedilesB for a few minutes. They 
^pBOftidted the turn oF Kckelt's-hine. At the 
■nprema moment he looked at her once more 
vrith wratUu) love, and said, in a eonatroined 

VOMK^ "Theuyou'll have nothing to do with me, 

Pollr f" Her heart moved witli a ornel spasm, 
but her " Ho, Bob," oame oat cold, curt, and 
dear as a drop of ioed water. ■

Bob Bteppid kto the road as Lsura idiec^ed 
the ponv ; uie halt was not fna- taalF a minute, 

sod tie oad dist^ipeoFed, and PoUy was left to 
enpoy her trimnph of principle over nntair^ 
affection. ■

Maggie nnderstood but too well what had 

happened and, doing b^ Fblly bs ahe would 
have been done by in sinnlar rareunstanoes, she 

took no notice of her disappointing friaid until 
tliey sntved at the etalion. There wen not 
two minutes to wait, and the train dashed in. 

Laura stayed oitt«de with the pony. Haggle 
took Polly's ticket, saw her Inggoge safe and 

herself in a oairiage alone ; and then, jostaa the 
guard eame along with his whistle and "all 

nght," ahe kissed ber and amd, with a sob, " I 

am awfully sorry, Ptdly; bnt it is ^our owb 
bnJt. Ton deserve to die an old maid, and I 

believe yon wifl I" ■

' Wuat I say. Ton are very kind, but — but 

I don't intend to mariy." ■

Bob was posed fcs » moment, though not 

aiLenoed. " Change joor mind for at, Polly. 
Den't yon think we eonid be happy b^Umf 

I have quite set my heart tmyomi I oaimat live 
without you." ■

" That ia what all men say befcrehand ; but I 
faeire heard my mother talk. No, Bob ; I ahall 

make a better governess than wife ; I am nut 
cut out for anybody's wife." ■

"Let (w judge of that, Polly; do^ shake 
year head. What has come over yon to be suoh 
a little savage all at once F Yon were very nice 

yeoterday ; why did you let a fellow go on wor- 

shipping yon, if you meant to beso bard to him 
at hut P I don't undeistand it ; I won't believe 

ma, can seriously mean to use a fellow so badlj'. 
Is it tra(^ then, that yoa don't can for me P is 

it tme that you can't be happy witii me — that 
Ton woSi't even think of it ?'' ■

It may, pahaps, be nttieipated that Folly 
rtpented at onoe^ for abe waa certainly fond m 

Bob; hut it cannot emfidenlJr be asnrred that 
ahe did. When she arrived at Dome, her mother 

and Jane thought her looking temarkablj rosy 
andweB; notbiBf vasohaened tobathe matter 

widi her spirits, and aashe kept her Qwmeoonael 

about BoVa dRffr she had neither praise nor 
blame to endnre, nor question, nor comment^ 
nor eriticisDi. Um. Bwders did remark onoe, 

"You have not picked up a beau ia the conntrr, 

then. Miss Polly F" and her mother did rejoin ' 
that sbe hoped her girls had more sense tluui to 
dieam (tf Ammt, but that was the neeiest HUosun 

to the anlgect : and, whra tiie boEdBya were 
orer, sbe went Mck to the Warden Honae and 

resamed her schodiODm work in her ordeilj 
systematic way, as if she had not a eaie or a 

thongbt beyond it lor « moath or two Mn. 
Stapylton lived in daily expn 
that she nmat pttniaa hen ■

gave 
uut ■

ivemaes, but na notiee eomii^, she concluded 

' Folly had rarnafi her rfianof, and as she 

d her admiiahly in every way, she was not 
.-. Maggie's letters were not much leea 

frequent or afeetionate than fbrmeriy, bat Polly 
was not ievited again to spend her holidays at 

the Grange sa was very natniaL Nor did they 
meet. Feopk may live half a lifetime within a 
few miles of ea^ otfaer, and never meet, if 

neither deaira it ; and the three years Miss Mill 
had decreed aa the shortest time any govemeas 

who meant to proaptr in her voonlion should 

ati^ in bu &st place, wait «mr without ever ■
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bringing Hte two friends vHtua ejoigfat of each 
other agtdn. ■

Nobodj died, tneainrtule, and nofaodj wag 
brolceii-he&rted ; onlj tSn. LiTingstons vaa 
once keud to aij, bitterlT, to Uag^e, " Don't 

let mo hear tnj more of" jour Po% Curtis!" 
■nd henceforth Polty'a letters were read in 

primte, and ho: name was never mentioned at 

tbe Gian^ Bob was not the mantoiaTe over 
a tfisappomtment of the lieart ; he iru more in- 
dined to conaole himself in a waj thit was a 

aoRow to tboao at home. But Pbllj heard 

nothing of these consoktions. When she mosed 
•f her (jd TJMts at Blackthorn Grange, wtich 

■he did with a tender paradoxical regret (seeing 
bow she had terminated them), her imagination 
ibnjt te^maented everrtbing there bs it used 

to b^ tbongh she luteirXiaara uid Tannj were 
nvried and gone, and that Mrs. Linngstone 

WBB ao longer the active stni^ heiue-m other 
she hftd been. And an uaoonseimis change had 
cons orer Firil; herself. A tweeter Kttte woman 
to behdd there was sot, hi nor near, thon^li 

^B dresBod herself iodiffcrenthf, as women do 

wbo have no desire or eipectationof atti&eting. 

fiHn bad great fortitude at her tedioQs work, and 
BVfer fli^sed : she improved herself br private 

■tadj, ma had economised a few poimdi, wfaicti 
■be meant to earr; her to a fore%D sdiaol, 

vbere she proposed to teaeh Engiiah in ntnm 
far lesaoDs in mnsio and langusgn. Ura. 

Cmtia approved of her entirelv, and Jane had 
eeMcd to complain. Tes, P0II7 was moet ex- 

ceedingly reasonable and practical, and was an 

anxietjtODOone- jetaomctimeaa terrible sense 
of iadatioB wonld come over her, andahe wosld 

err softlj, with that old spasm of the heart, 
" Oh, wlut a fool I have heea L" as il she were 

son; for tome past iiretrievabie blunder. She 
bad BO kwger the cooocit of her own . 
tbM WM ao otitniaiTe'in het at sevcntven. 

Iwl heard otlwr people ttdk bendea her mother 
Kod Jta. Sanders, and in the loving Idndlj 

hmi^ where she was domesticated, she saw 
ontte the other aide — thehapOTndie-~<if manied 
lit. B_* ^ . ii ill.. ..:■■..-■ t «.j .0 .t.1. ■

had rel%iOB9lj kept her one ofer to herself, » 
ahe kept hei rep«itanee QI it waa repentance), 
and at the three years' end sbo prq»red to 

ehuge the scene of her life, and go to Ger- ■

^ . Livingstcaie shed a few veied tears 

. . JoHy's letter which bronght the first *d- 
nooMeraeot of her projected travels, and her 
brother Bob sarpciaed hw agaiui aa he had aur- 

nbed her en the oiigioal occasim whid led to 

Mhf'a iist visit to tiie Orange. " Going to 

Germao J, is she F" aaid^e, when the oommnni- 
aiHan of her affairs had been made to him — 

"go^ to Qermanj " ■
" 1^ and I shall never see her again veiy 

Ulcelv. Poor little FoUj I I was oo fond of 
her,&))»1" ■

" Other people wne fbndof her, too, lii^^gte, 
bst it was no nse; Ae has not a bit (^ 
head." ■

" Don't say that, Bob ; she has heart enough 
for anything, but her head was crammed with ■

ridicolons tJieories and nousenaB. I dares^ 
she is wiser now." 

** We are aiR of ns tlat when its too late," ■

X' [ed Bob, and walked ont of the ntom softly ling. ■

It was file same evening that Margie ad- 
dressiag her brother, said : "Bob, youTl drive 

me intoLanswood on Satnniaji Iliave written 

to ask Polly to meet me at Miss Wic^ns's shop 
if it i* fair, for a lost walk and talk together. 
I can't hear the thought of letting her go so far 
from home wilhoot a word of good-bje," ■

" All ri^t, Magpe,* said Bob, with seeming 
indifference, but Ma?gie knew better than to 
believe it wis real. She felt sure that when he 

did not hear or answer her farther talk that he 

was mnsing of PoUy — perhaps whether she was 
wiser or not now. ■

PoUj was touched bv Maggie's lonBing to 
see her i^ain : " Dear iM Maggie, ebe has for- 
given me at last," she said. ■

Polly anived first at the place of tJieir ap- 
pointment, and was sitting up-etaiTs in Miss 

Wiggins's show-room when the Grange dog-cart 
stopped at the door. She looked oat with a 
pale little emotional hce, and the cmel wrench 

at her heart ; ibnt no one looked up from below. 
There was Bob dressed m fflonrning, and Ma^ie 

and a Gttle boy also in monming, and a groom 
behind, who- assisted Maggie to alight, and 
then lifted the child down and set him on the ■

Kvement by her. Mag^e took the boy bv the nd to enter the shop, and Bob drove off np 
the street, and was ont of eoght be&re his eiatet 

could monnt the stairs. Pollv stood fronting 
the door, and as Maggie caaglit a view of her 

she cried ; " Bless thy bonnie face. Folly, it's 
jnst the same aa ever !" and thej kissed with 
all the old love that used to be between them. 

And, of eovrse, they cried alittle together, until 
the apponance of Miss Wiggins, intent on 
bnainesa, obliged them to clear their couDte< 
nanees, and take an interest in the fiishions. ■

TSagpt stn'd she wanted notbinK for herself 

bnt ane would took at some children's spring 

eoata, and while Miss Wiggins was bringing 
forth patterns, she called the child to her knees, 

and taking off his hat, raffled np his hair, and 
asked Pel^ who he was Kke. ■

" Be is Uke Bob," said Folly, and blushed 
witiieoft aunirise. ■

" It is Bob's son," rmHed Maggie. " £iss 

this piethf ladr, Arty.' Artv was noUiing 

loth, and Folly having supplied nim with a box 
of harmless susar-plums from Miss Wiggins's 
voriona stores, he nt on a stool at their ieet and 

was eitremely content with his own society 
while the friends talked in hnshed and inter- 

m^ed tones. ■

"A hondred tMngs have happened at the 
Qrange that I never told yon of; but yon may 
have heard whispers 7 N0I Ton know nothing 

aboutit, then f Ton governesses, live quite ont 
of the world, I suppose," said Maggie, and ■

" In. a *eiT quiet secluded littift woiU of 
our own," said Polly, and lifted up the child's 
face to look at him again. ■
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" He's pretty, isn't he P It was after— jou 
know vh&t — Bob toolc ap anddcDlj with a girl 

in the village, and tlionch we neTer knew it 
nnti] she was dead (she med list October) be 

was married to her, and Art; is his beir. Bob 
dotes on him, and mj mother too ; she insisted 

OD having him brouglit home to the Grange, and 

if ever TOU go to our church agam you'll see 
'Alice, the faith'fol wife of Robert Liviogstooe' 

on the family monument. She was quite a 
common person, and Bob would never have ac- 

knowledmd her ia my mother's lifetime; but 
there's ue story, and not so bad as it might 
have been. She was handaome. and she loved 

Bob, or she would never have borne being looked 

down on as she was for bis sake, or h&ve keiit 
his secret. However, it is out now, and she is 

gone " ■

" Hasn't Arty eatea sweeties enon^ for 
once?" inBinuatedFolly,caressingl^ child, bnt 

making no response to Maggie. ■

" Yes : eive tl)e box to annty to jint in her 

pocket," Ua^e sald^ and Arty with a little 
nnwilliiiKneas yielded it up. ■

Then the spring coats were looked at, ud 
one chosen, and a garden hat, and Arty was ■

Eut to sleep for an hour on Misa Wiggins'a ed, while Polly and hei friend took a walk 

by the river, and contiuned their conversation. 

All the news was on Maggy's side. Folly had 
none — Uterally none. ■

" And you never will have any while yon go 

on liviitf to joorself — your interests will lessen 

every day you live. Oh 1 Folly, it makes me 
sad to look at vou, and to think what might 

have been," said U^gie, teudertj. ■

" Never mind 1 Let bygones be bvgoues ;" 
said Folly, but there were tears in oer ejea, 
and almost a sob in her throat ■

Then they discussed Fanny and Laura and 

Magfi^e's private concerns which vere in a 
promising way, and the time went so swiftly 
that the; were five mbntes behind the hour 

agreed on for Bob to take his aiater and little 

son up at ]i£iss Wiggins's shop to go home. 
The dog-cart, however, was not at tbe door, 

and Maggie said she was glad, for Bob did not 

like the mare to he kept standing. They as- 
cended to the show-room to wait, and he was 

not lonK in canting ; be was too soon, indeed, 
for halriheyhsd to sav. At the sound of the 

wheels ia flie street, Polly offered herself for 
a last hug of ber friend's kmd arms, and Ua^ie 
was all in tears. ■

"You'll come down and speak to Bob, iost 

for a minute F" said sh^ and Folly suffered W- 
self to be entreated, and went with all her heart 
in lier face. ■

Bob evidently expected her, thongh he oo- 
loured when she appeared; and as be lifted his 
hat. she saw he was ever so much older, but he 

had his kind nllmg smile for her, as he said : 

" You wear weU, f oUy ; better than most of us. ■

" It is a calm Ufe at the Warden Hoos^" sud 

she, quite with a shaken voice. ■

" And so jon are going all the way to Ge^ ■

manj— going by yourself f" ■

"Yes." She had to stand aside for Ua^e 
and thechild to reach their places, and from tue 
step of Miss Wiggins's shop she waved them 
all lier good-byes. She was still standing gaiing 
after them when Bob looked roond before lam- 

ing the comer of the street, and told Uaggie ■

perhaps ni 
thing that ■

waited to ask her till now that 

a ricbt sense of things." ■

Bob made no answer to his sister's rueful 
adjuration ; he was lost in thought of Polly's 

beauty and Poliy^s sweetness, as they were 

once and were still, and wondering whether 
she wonld have anything to do with him now. ■

Perhaps you can guess how it all ended, and I 
need tell you no more. ■

Yes. Bob asked Follv again, and Folly gave 
bim a prettier answer tnis time. M.rs. Gurtia 

cried at the wedding, and foreboded many evils, 
but they have not befallen yet. While waitinz 
for them, she is, however, blessed in a stand- 

ing grievance — namely, that Folly's one boy, 
u not the eldest son, and will not inhent 

the Livin^tone Manor. But she is not aware 
that she IB herself to blame for this, her pet 

mortification, and Folly is not likely to tell ■
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CHAPTER iz. ■

Tm doctor's pretty housenuid stood waitini; 
f<» me, witb the street-door opeu in lier hand. 

Fouine brigbllT into the hall, the morning 
ligbl (eU foil on the face of Mr. Candf' 
usutuit when I lutued, and looked at bim. ■

It was impoMible to dispute Betteredf^'s a;. 

lertioQ that the appearance of Ezra Jenniaga, 

tpeakin^ firom the popular point of view, vas 
(gainst him. His gips; complexion, hU Aesh- 

]isi cheeks, bis gaunt facial bones, his dreamj 
ejei, his exlraordinarj parti-coloured hair, 

tiie puzzling contradictioa between his &ce and 
Ggore whicb made him loolc old and yonng both 
togeUier — vere all more or less calculated to 

produce an unravourable impression of bim 

aitnnser's inind. And ;el— feeling tlus as I 
Mttaiiu; did — it is not to be denied that Ezra 

JeomnEs inadc some inscrutable appeal to mj 
ninpalfaiea, which L found it impossible to re- 

sist. While mj knowledge of tiie world warned 
ne lo answer the question which be hod put, 

b^ ukoowledKiug that I did indeed find Mr. 
CWj sadl; changed, and then to proceed on 
mj «Bj out of the house— my interest in Ezra 

Jennings held me rooted to the place, and gave 
him the opportunity of speakmg to me in ■

KVate about bis employer, for which he bad s evidently on the watch. ■

" Are you walking my way, Mr. Jennings f " 
I fsid, obsBTviug that ho held his hat in his 

hiud. " I am going to call on my aunt, Mrs. 
AblewMle." ■

Ezra JffluiiQjt* replied that he had a patient 
to tee, and that be was walking my way. ■

We left the bouse together. I observed that 

the pretty servant girl — who was all smiles and 
suability, when I wished her good morning on 

ny WSJ out — received a modest btUe message 

ironi Ezra Jenniogs, relating to the time at 
which ha might be expectea to return, witb 
pnned-np lips, and with ejcs which ostenta- 

^ouly looked anywhere rather than look in hia ■

face. The poor wietcb was evidently no 
favourite in tho house. Out of the house, I 

had BetLeredge's word for it that he was un- 

popular everywhere, " What a life !" 1 thouglit 
to myself as wc descended the doctor's duor- ■

Baving already referred to Mr. Candy's ill- 
ness on his side, Elzra Jcnmuf^ now appeared 
determined to leave it to me to resume the sub- 

ject. Tlia silence Eaid significantly, " It's your 
turn now." 1, too, had my reasoiia for referring 

to the doctor's illness ; and I readily accepted 
the responsibility of speaking first. ■

"Juaguig by the change I see in him," I 
begau, "Mr. Candy's illness must have been far 
mote serious tiisn t had supposed P" ■

" It is almost a miracle," said Ezra Jenniags, 

" that he lived through it." ■

"Is hia memory never any better tlionlhave 

found it to-day i He has been trying to speak 
to me '■ ■

" Of something whicb happened before be 
was tiken illF" asked the assistant, observing 
that I hesitated. ■

" '^^■" ■

" His memory of events, at that past time, is 

hopelessly enfeebled," said Ezra Jennings. " It 

is almost to be deplored, poor fellow, that even 
tlic wreck of it remuns. While he remembers, 

dimly, plans that he formed — things, here and 
there, that he had to say or do, before his ill- 

ness — be is perfectly incapable of reoalline- what 

the plans were, or what the thing was that he 

bad to say or do. He is painfully conscious of 
his own deficiency, and painrnlly anxious, as you 
must have seen, to hide it from observation. If 

could only have recovered, in a complete 

state of obhviou as to the poa^ he would have 

been a happier man. Perhaps we should all be 
happier," he added, with a sad smile, "if we 

luld but completely forget !" 
"There are some events surely in all men's 

'ea" I replied, "the memory of whidi they 
. Duld be uowilling entirely to lose ?" ■

"That is, I hope, to be said of most men, Mr. 

Blake. I aui afraid it cannot truly be said of 

Have you any reason to suppose that the 
remembrance which Mr. Candy tried to 

er— while you were speaking to him just 
-was a remembrance which it was impor* 

tant to you that he should recal F" ■

In saying those words, he had touched, of his 

own accord, on the very point upon which I ■
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was anxioos to consult him. The interest I 

felt in tliis stiaiige man had impelled me, in the 

first instance, to give him the opportuiiitj of 

speaking to me ; reserving what I might have 
to say, on my siae, in relation lo his employer, 

until I was first satisSed that he was a person 
iu whose dclicae; and discretion I could trust. 
The little that he bad said, thua far, had been 

sufficient to convince me that I was speaking to 

a gentleman. He had what I may venture to 

describe as the uiaoHghi lel/'-paneuion, which is 
a sure sign of good breeding, not in England 

only, but everywhere else in tlie civilised world. 

Whatever the object which be had in view, in 
putting the question that he had just addressed 

to me, I felt no doubt that I was justified — ao 
far— in answering him without reserre. ■

" I believe I have a strong interest," I said, 
" in trncing the lost remembrance vhicb Hr. 

Candy was unable to reeal. May I aakwhether 

you can suggest to me any method by which I 
might asiist bis memory F" ■

Eira JenningB looked at me, with a sodden 
flash of interest in his dreamy brown eyes. ■

" Mr. Candy's memory is beyond the reach 
of assistance, he said. " I have tried t« help 

it often enough, since his recovery, to bo able 

to speak positively on that point." ■

Iliis disappointed me ; and I owned it. ■

" I confess you led me to hope for a less dis- 
couraging answer than that," I said. ■

Eira Jennings smiled, "Itmajnot, perhaps, 

be a final answer, Mr. Blake. It may be pos- 
sible to trace Mr. Candy's lost reoulleotion, 

without the necessity of appealing to Mr. Candy 
himself." ■

" Indeed ? Is it an indiscretion, on my 

part, to ask howp" ■

" By no means. My only difficulty in answer- 

ing your Question, is the difficulty of eiplain- 
ing myself. May I trust to your patience, if 
I refer once more to Mr. Candy's illnesa ; and 

if I speak of it this time, without sparing you 
certain professional details P" ■

"Prsygocn! You have interested me already 
in heariiig the details," ■

My eagerness seemed to amuse — -perhaps, 

I might rather say, to please him. He smiled 
agTiin. We had by this time left the last 
houses in Ihc town oehind us. Ezra JenniniiB 

stopped for a moment, acd picked some wild 

flowers from the hedge by the roadside. " How 
beautiful they are!" he said, simply, showing 

his little nosei^ay to me. ''And how few people 
in Engknd seem to admire them as they de- ■

" Yon have not always been ii ■ idP" I ■

" No. I was bom, and partly brought up, in 
one of our colonies. My father was an English- 

man ; but my mother We are straying away ■

from our subject, Mr. Blake; and it is my 
fault. The truth is, I have associations with ■

these modest little . hedgeaide fiowera It ■

doesn't matter; ws were speaking of Mr. 
Candy. To Mr, Candy let us retorn." ■

Counectiug the few nords about himself which ■

thni reluctantly escaped him, with the melan- 
choly view of life which led him to place the conr 

ditions of human happiness in complete oblivion 
of the past, I felt satisfied that the story which 
I had read in his face was, in two particulars at 

least, the story that it really told. He bad 
suBered as few men suffer ; and there was the ■

" You have heard, I dare say, of the origin&l 
caoee of Mr. Candy's illness F" he resumed. 

" The nigM of Lady Vertnder'a dinner-party 
was a night of heavy rain. My employer drove 
home ttirough it in his gig, and reached the 

house, wetted to the skin. He found an urgent 

message from a patient, waiting for him; and 
he most unfortunately went at once to visit the 

sick person, without stopping to change his 

clothes. I was myself professionally detained, 
that night, bj a case at some distance from 

Frizingnall. When I ^t back the next morn- 
ing, I found Mr. Candy's groom wailing in 

Sreat alarm to take me to his master's room. y that time the mischief was done ; the illness 
had set in." ■

" The illness baa only been described to me, 

in general terms, as a fever," I said. ■

"I can add nothing which will make the de- 
scription more accurate," answered Esra Jen- 

nings. " Prom first to last^ the fever assumed 
no specific form. I sent at once to two of Mr. 

Candy's medical friends in the town, both 

physicians, to come and give me their opinion 
of the case. They agreed with me that it 

looked serious; but tney both stron^y dis- 
sented from the view I took of the treatment. 

We differed entirely in the conclusions which 

we drew &om the patient's pulse. The two 
doctors, arguing from the rapidity of the beat, 

declared that a lowering treatment was the only 
treatment to be adopted. On my side, I ad- 

mitted the rapidity of the pulse, but I also 

pointed to its alarming feebleness as indi- 
cating au exhausted condition of the svstem, 

and as showing a plain necessity tor the ad- 
ministration of stimulants. The two doctors 

were for keeping him on gruel, lemonade, 

barley water, and so on. I was forgiving him 

champagne, or brandy, ammonia, and qoinine. 
A aenous difference of opinion, as you see ! a 

difference between two physicians of established 

local repute, and a stranger who was only an 
assistant In the bouse. For the first few days, 
I had no choice but to give way to my elders 

and betters ; the patient steadily sinking all the 

time. I made a second attempt to appeal to the ■

Elain, undeniably plain, evidence of the pulse, ts rapidity was unchecked, and its feeblenesa 
had increased. The two doctors took offence 

at my obstinacy, thty said, ' Mr. Jennings, 

either we manage this case, or yoa mau^e it. 
Whidi b it to be P I said, ' Gentlemen, give 

me five minutes to consider, and that plain 

question shall have a plain reply.' When the 
time had expired, I was ready nith my answer. 

I said, ' You positively refuse to try the atimu- 
lant treatment f They refused m so mattj ■
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void*. ' I mean to ^ it at ODoe, gentlemen.' 
i' — 'Tn it, Mr. Jenuisss ; uid ve iFitli<ira» 

£rom the case.' I sent down to the cellar for 

a bottle of diampune ; dud I adcniiiiitered 

half a tumblerfnll of it tothe patient with m^ 
own hand. The two physicians took np thetr 
bats in silence, and left Ihe Iioum." ■

" Yon had aasnmed a aerioos responsibilibr,' 

I said. " In joni place, I am afraid I should 
iuTe abrnsk from it" ■

" In Bj place, Mr. Blake, jov would ha*e 
remembered that Ur. Cand; had taken. 30a 

into his emplojment, andec eirounutances 
which made yon his debtor for lile. In nj. 

place, jou would have seen him sinking, hour 
bj hour ; and you woold hare risked antthing, 
rather than let the one man on earth wno had 

befriended you, die before joar ejea. Don't 

suppose that I had no sense of the terrible poai- 
tioD in which I liad plnced myself! There were 
muneuts when I felt all the misery of my 

friendlesaness, all the peril of my dreadfnl re- ■

have sunk under Ihe task I had imposed on 

myselL But / had no happy time to look back 
at, no past peace of mind to force itself into 
contrast with my present anxiety and suspense 
— and I held mii to my resolution throuKh it 
alL I took an interval in the middle ot the 

day, when my patisot's condition was at its 

best, for the repose I needed. For the rest of 

the biuf-and-twenty honrs, as long as his life 
was in danger, 1 never left his bedside. To- 
wards sunset, as usual in such cases, the 
delirium incidental to the fever came on. It 

lasted more or less through the ni^t ; and then 
intermitted, at that temble time in the early 
tncming — from two o'clock to five — when the 
vital eneiTiea even of the healthiest of as are ■

then that Death and I fongfat oui fight over the 

bed, which should have the man who hiy on it. 

I never hesitated iu psrsntng the treatment an 
which I bad staked ererything. When wine 

failed, 1 tried biandy. When the other atimu. 
lants lost their bflnence, I donbled ihe dose. 
After an interval of suspense — the hke of 

which I hope to God I shall never feel again 

— then came a day when the rapidity of the 

putae sightly, hot appreciably, dimmiahed ; and, 
better still, there came also a ohange in the 

beat — an nnmistakable ohange to steadiness 
and strength. TAe», I knew chat I had saved 
him ; and then I own I broke down. I laid the 

poor fellow's wasted band back on the bed, and 
boivt ovt ciyiog. An hysterical relief, Mr. Blake 
— nothing more I Phyaiology says, and says 

tndy, that some men are born with female oon- 
atitntions — and I am one of them !" ■

He made that bitterly professional apdon 
for his tears, speaking quietly and unaSecledfy, 
as he had spoken throughout. Hti tone and 

manner, from beginning to end, showed him to 

be eipeeially, almost morbidW, anxioos uot to 

sat faiaaelf iip as an object of int«xeat to me. ■

introducing to you what I have to say next. 
Now yon know exactly what my position was, 
-' ■' ■■ ' " " '-'a illne; ■

" Yon may well ask, why I have wearied jon ■
ith all Ibese details?" be went on. " It is ■

the ooij way I can see, Mr. Blake, of properly ■

at the time of Mr. Candy's .. _ , 
the more readily understand the sore* need I 

had of lightening the burden on my mind by 
giving it, at inl^rrala, some sort ol relief. I 

Have Dad the presumption to occnpy my leiaure, 

for some years pas^ in writing a book, ad- 
dressed to Ihe memben of my professioo — a 

book on the intricate and delicate subject of 

the brain and the nervous system. My work 
will probably never be finished ; and it will cer- 

tainlyneverbe published. It has none the less 

been the friend of many lonely hours; hdA it 
belped me to while away the anxious time — 
the time of waiting, and nothing else — at Mr. 

Candy's bedside. I told you he was delirious, 
I think ? And I mentioned the time at which 
bis delirium came onF" ■

"Yes." ■

" Well. I had reached a seotbn of my book, 

at that time, which touohed on this aame ques- 
tion of delirium. I won't trouble you at auv 

lengti with my theory on the subject— I will 

confine myself to telling yon. only what it is 
your present interest to know. It has often 

occurred to me in the course of my medical 
practice, to doubt whether we can lostifiiibly 
mfer— in cases of delirium— that tlie loss of the 

&culty of speaking connectedly, implies of ne- 

cessiiy the loss of the faculty of tliioLing con- 
nectedly as well. Poor Mr. Candy's illness 

gave me an opportunity of putting tliis doubt 
to the test. I understand the art of writing in 
ahortluuid ; and I was able to take dawn the ■

Eatient's ' waoderinfts,' exactly as they fell from is lipa.— Do you see, Mr. BUke, what I am 
coming to at last?" ■

I saw it clearly, and waited with breathless 
inUreat to hear more. ■

"At odds and ends of time," £sra Jeuniugs 

went on, " I reproduced my shorthand notes, 
in the ordinary furm of writing — leaving large 

spacea between the broken phrases, and even 

ttiB single words, as they tad foUen discon- 
nectedly from Mr. Candy's lips. I then treated 

the result thus obtained, on somethiag like the 

prinoiole which one adopts in putting together 

a chila's ' poxile.' It is al! conrusion to begin 
with i but it may be ail brought into order and 

shape, if you. can only find the rig^t way. 
Acting on Uiis plan, I filled in the blank spaces 

-on the paper, with what the words or phrases 
on either aide of it suggested to me as the 
ipeaker's meaning ; altering over and over 

again, until my additions follonred naturally on 
the Bpdcen words which came before them, and 

fitted naturally into the spoken words which 
came after tfaem. The rcsnlt was, that I not 

only occupied in this way many vacant and 
anxious hours, but that I arrived at some- 

thing which was (as it seemed to mc), a con- 

firmalian of the theorv that I held. In plainer 
words, after patting thabrokensentencea togc- ■
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ther, I found tlie superior faculty of thinking 

going on, more or less connectedlv, in mj 

patient's mind, while the inferior faculty of 
expression ifos in a state of almost complete 
incapacity and oonfnsion." ■

"One word!" 1 interposed, eagerly. "Did 

my name occur in any of his wanderings!'" ■

" You shall hear, Mr. Blake. Among my 

written proofs of the assertion which I have 

juat advanced— or, I ought to say, among the 
written experiments, tenaing to put my asse 

tion to the proof — there i» one, in which joi 
name occurs. For nearly the whole of oi 

night, Mr. Candy's mind was occupied with 

lomelhing between himselr and you. I have 
got the broken words, as they dropped from 

'■ ! sheet of paper. And I have ■

let of paper. The product (as tlie arith- 
meticians would say) is an intelligible state- 

ment — first, of Eomething actaalljf done in the 
past ; secondly, of something whicli Mr. Candy 

conlempUlfd doing in (he fotnre, if his illnesa 
bad not got in the wbt, and stopped him. Thi 

question is wlietlier this does, or does not, re 

present the lost recollection which he vunly 
attempted to find when yon called on him this 
morning V ■

" Not a doubt of it !" I answered. " Let us 

go back directly, and look at the papen I" ■

"Quite impossible, Mr. Blake." ■

" Why f " ■

"Put yourself in my position for a moment," 
said Ezra Jennings. " Would you disclose (o 

another person wliat bad dropped unconsciously 
front the lips of your suffering patient and your 

Helpless friend, without first knowing that tliere 

was a necessity to jostify you in opening your 
lips F" ■

1 felt that he was unanswerable, here ; bat I 

tried to argue the question, nevertheless. ■

" My conduct In such a delicate matter aa 
you deacribe," I replied, " would depend greatly 
on whetber the disclosure was of a nature to 

compromise my friend, or not." ■

"I have disposed of all necessity for consi- 
dering that side of the question, long since," 

aaid Ezra Jennings. "Wherever my notes in- 
cluded anything wbiob Ur. Candy might have 

wished to keep secret, those notes have been 

destroyed. My manuscript.eiperimenlB at my 
friend's bedside, include nothing, now, which he 
would bave hesitated to communicate to others, 

if he had recovered the use of his memory. In 

your case, I have oven reason to suppose that 

m^ notes contain something which he actually 
wished to say to you " ■

" And yet, you hesitate F" ■

" And yet, I hesitate. Remember the cireum- 
stancea, under which I obtained the information 

which I possess ! Uarndess aa it is, I cannot 

prevail upon myself to give it np to yoo, unleaa 
first satisfy me that there is a reason for ■

i was so helplessly dependent upon Me 
Is it too much to uk, if I request yoD only to ■

hiot to me what your interest is in the lost tl 

colleoiion — or wbkt yon belicTe that loat recol- 
lection to be F" ■

To bave answered him with the frankness 

which bis language and bis manner both clain 
from me, would Imve been to commit myself to 

openlr acknowledging tliat I was auapected ot 
the tneft of tlie Diamond. Strongly as Esn 

Jenninga had intenaified the first inipulaive in- 
terest which I had felt in bim, be baa not ovei- 

come my unconquerable reluctance to disclose 

the degrading position in which I stood. I 
took rel uge once more in the explanatory phrases 

with which I had prepared myself to meet the 
curiosity of strangers. ■

Tliia time, I bad no reason to complain of » 

want of attention on the part of the person tO' 
whom I addressed myself. Ezra Jennings 
listened patiently, even anxiously, until I bad ■

" I am sorry to have raised your expectations, 

Mr. Blake, only to disappoint them," he said. 
"Throughout the whole period of Mr. Candy's 
illness, from first to last, not one word about 

the Diamond escaped his lips. The TiuLtter with 
which I beard him connect vour name has, I 

can assure you, no discoveraole relation wh>t> 

ever with the losa or the recovery of Misa 
Verinder's jewel." ■

We arrived, as he said those words, at a ■

Clace where the hif^war along which we bad een walking, branched off into two road). 

One led to Mr. Ablewhite'a honse; and the: 

other to a moorland village some two or three 

miles off. Ezra Jennings stopped at the road 
which led to the village. ■

" My way lies in this direction," be said. " I 

am really and truly aorry, Mr. Blake, that I can 
be of no use to you." ■

His voice told me that he spoke sincerely. 
His soft brown eyes rested on me for a moment 
with a look of melancholy interest. He bowed, 

and went, without another word, on hi* way to 
the village. ■

for a minute or more, I stood and vatcbed 

bim, walking farther and farther away from me ; 
carrybg farther and farther away wiUi bim vbat 
I now urmly believed to be the cine of which I 

was in seaicli. He turned, after walking on a 

little way, and looked back. Seeing me still 
standing at the place where we had parted, he ■

mind myself that I was losing my opportunity, 
at what might bio the turning point of my life, 

and all to natter nothing more important than 

my own self-esteem I There was only time to 
caii bim back first, and to think Bft«rwards. I 

soapect I am one of the raahest of existing men. 
t called bim back — and then I said to mvaelf, 

" Now there b no help for it. I must t^ll him 
the truth !" ■

He retraced his steps directly. I advanced 
along the road to meet him. ■

" Mr. Jennings," I aaid, " I bave not treated 

you quite bidy. Uy interest in tracing Ur. ■
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Caody't lost lecoUeotioD, is not the ioterost of 

recoTeringtbe Mocmatone. A. serious personal 
matter is at the bottom of mj visit to Tork- 
shire. I have but one excuse for not bsTing 

dealt IranldT vith jon in tbis matter. It 

loore painful to me than I cwl auj, to menti 

to anjbodf what mj position reallj a." ■
£ira Jemungs looked at. me vith the Gist 

appearance of embsJTBSsmeiit which I had seer ■

" I Jiave no right, Mr. Blake, and no wish,' 

be said, " to intrude mjself into jour privati 
affairs. Allow me to ask jour pardon, on mj 
aide, for having (most innocentlj) put jou to a 

painful test." ■

" You have a perfect right," I rejoined, " to 
£x the tetnia on which jou feel justified in re- 

vealinf; what you heard at Mr. Candy's bedside. 

I untteTsland, and respect, the dehca^ which 
influences JOU in this matter, Howcsnleipect 
to be taken into joor confidence, if I decline 
to admit jou into mine F You ouglit to know, 

and JOU shall know, whj I am interested in dis- 

covering what Mr. Candj wanted to saj to me. 
if 1 turn out to be mistaken ia mj anticipations, 

and if YOQ prove unable to help me when jou 

*re reailj aware of nhat I want, I shall trust 
to jonr honour to keep mj secret — and some- 
thiue tells me that I shall not trust in vain." ■

"Slop, Mr. Blake. I have a word to saj, 
vbich must he said before jou go any far- 
ther." ■

I looked at him in astonishment. The grip of 
.some terrible emotion seemed to have seized him, 

and shaken him to the soul. His gipsv com- 

pleiion had altered to a livid grejisli paleoeas; 
[lis ejes had suddeal j become wHd and glittering ; 

Jiis voice had dropped to a tone — low, stem, anii 
resolute — which I now heard for the first tim 

The latent resources in the man, for good i 
for evil—it was hard, at that moment, to s! 

which— leapt up in him and showed themseki 
to me, with the suddenness of a flaaii of light. ■

"Before jou place anj ooulldcnce in me, 
he went on, " jou ought to know, and jou htm/ 
know, under what circumstances I have been 

received into Mr. Candj's house. It won't 

take long. I don't profess, sir, to tell mj slory 
(as the phrase is) to anj man. Mj storj will 

die with me. AU I ask, is to be permitted to 

tell joo, what I have toid Mr. Candj. If you 
are still iu the mind, when jou lidve tieard that, 

to say what jou have proposed to saj, jou will 
command mj attention, and commaud my 
Mrvices. St^l we walk onF" ■

Ihe suppressed misery in bis face, silenced 
me. I answered his question by a sign. We 
walked on. ■

After adfancing a few hundred yards, Ezra 

Jennin^ stopped at a gap in tlie rough stone ■
wall which shut off tlie ■

this part of it. ■

ir from the road, at ■

things shake me." ■

I agreed of course. He led the way through 
tlw gap to a patch of turf on the heathy ■

ground, screened by bushes and dwarf trees on 

the side nearest to the road, and commanding 
in the opposite direction a grandly desolate 
view over the broad brown wilderness of the 

moor. The clouds had gathered, within the last 
half hour. The light was dull; the distance 

was dim. The lovely face of Nature met us, 
soft and still and cclourless— met us without a 
smile. ■

We sat down in silence. Ezra Jennings laid 

aside his hat, and passed his hand wearilj over 
his forehead, wcarilj through his startling white 

and black hair. He tossed hia little nosegay of 
wild flowers away from him, as if the remem- 
brances which it recalled were remembrances 
which hurt him now. ■

" Mr. Blake '." he said, suddenly. " Tou are 

in bad company. The cloud of a horrible accu- 

sation has rested on me for years. I tell you 
the worst at once. I am a man whose life is a 

wreck, and whose character is gone." ■

I attempted to speak. He stopped me. ■

"No," be said. "Pardon me; not jet. Don't ■

commit yourself to expressions of sympathy 
which JOU mav afterwards wish to recal. I 
have mentioned an accusation which has rested ■

on me for jears. There are circumstances 

in connexion with it that tell against me. I 

cannot bring mjself to acknowledge what the 
Bccuaation is. And I am incapable, perfectly 

incapable, of proving my innocence. I can 
only assert mj iimoceooe. I assert it, sir, on 

my oath, as a Christian. It is useless to appeal 
to my honour as a man." ■

He paused again. I looked round at him. 
He never looked at me in return. His whole 

being seemed to be absorbed in the agony of 
recollecting, and in the effort to speak. ■

"There is much that I might say," ho went 

on, " about the merciless treatment of me by 
mv own family, and the merciless enmity to 
which I have fallen a victim. But the harm is 

done J the wrong is beyond all remedy now. I 

decline to weary or distress jou, sir, if I can help 
it. At the outset of mv career in this country, 
the vile slander to which I have referred struck 

down at once and for ever. I resigned my 

aspirations in my profession . — obscnrity was 
the only liope left (or me. I parted with the 
woman I loved — how could I condemn her to 

share my disgrace ? A medical assistant's place 
offered itself, in a remote comer of England. I 
got the place. It promised me peace ; it 

promised me obscurity, as I thought. I was 
wrong. Evil report, with time and chance to 

lielp it, travels patiently, and travels far. The 
accusation from which I had Sed, followed me. I 

got warning of its approach. I was able to leave 

my situation voluntarily, with the testimonials 
that I had earned. They got roe another situ- 
ation, in anolber remote district. Time passed 

again; and again tiic slander that was deaih to 

my character found me out. On this occasion 
I had no warning. My employer said, ' Mr. 

Jennings, I have no complaint to make against 
you i but JOU must set yourself right, or leave ■

* I had but oiie choice— I left him. It's ■
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useleaa to dwell on vhat I suffeTcd after that. ■

liserable years. It ended in my drifting to 

tliis place, and meeting wilb Mr. Candy. He 
wanted on assistant. I referred him, on the 

question of capacity, to my last employer. Tlie 
qnestion of eharacter remained. I told him 
what Ihave told you — and more. I warned iiim 
that there were difficulties iu tlie way, even if 
he believed me. 'Here, as elsewhere,' I said, 

'I scorn the guilty evasion of living under aa 
assumed name: I am no safer at FrizioffhaU 

than at other places from the cloud that follows 
me, (fo where I may.' He answered, 'I don't 

do tbiqgs by halves — I believe joa, and I pitv 
you. u yOH will risk what may happen, / wiii 
risk it too.' God Almighty bless him I He 

has given me shelter, he mbs given me employ- 
ment, he has given me rest of mind — and I have 
the certain conviction (I have had it for some 

months past) tliat uolhing will iiappen now to 

make him regret it." ■
" The slander has died out ?" I said. ■

"The slander is as nciive as ever. But 

when it follows me here, it will come too late." ■

" You will have left lie place F" ■
" Ko, Mr. Blake~I shaJ! be dead. For ten 

^ears past, 1 have suffered from an iucurablo 
internal comnlaiut. I don't disguise from you 

that I should have let the Bgony of it kill me 

lon^ since, bat for one last interest in life, 
wliich initkes my existence of some importance 

to me still. I want to provide for a person— 

verj dear to me — whom I shall never see 
agam. My own little (latrimony is hardly suf- 

ficient to make her independent of the world. 

The hope, if I could only live long enougb^ of 
increasmg it to a certain sum, has impelled me 
to resist the disease by such palliative means as 
I could devise. The one effectual palliative in 

my case, is — opium. To that all-potent and 

all-merciful drug, I am indebted for a respite 

of many years from my sentence of deatti. 
But even the virtues of opium have their 

limit. Tlie progress of the disease lias 

gradnally forced me from the use of opium, 

to the aousc of it. I am feeling tbe penalty 
at last. My nervous system is shattered ; 

my nights are jiights o^ horror. The end 
is not far off now. Let it come — I have not 

lived and worked in vain. The little sum is ■

nearly made up ; and I have the means 

completing it, if my last reserves of life fail ■

t than I expect. I hardly kuow 

have wandered into telling you this. I don't 

think I am mean enough to appeal to your 

pity. Perhaps, I fanc^ jou may be all the 
rcaidier to believe me, if you know that what 

I have said to you, 1 have said with the certain 
knowledge in me that I am a dying man. 
There is no disguising, Mr. Blake, that you in- 

terest me. I have atiempted to make my poor 
friend's toss of memory the means of bett^ria;; 

mj acquaintance with you. I have speculated 

oil the chance of your feeling a passing cu- 

riosity about what he wanted to say, and of my ■

my intruding mjseff 00 you? Perliaps there is 
some excuse. A man who has lived as I have 

lived has his bitter moments when he ponders 

over human destiny, ^ou have youth, Iiesltli, 

riches, a place in tlie world, a prospect before 

you — Tou, and such as you, show me the sunny 
side of huniao life, and reconcile me with tlie 

world that I am leaving, before I go. How- 
ever this talk between us otay end, I shall not 

fori^el that you have done me a kindness iu 
doing that. It rests with you, sir, to say 

what yon proposed saying, or to wish me good ■

X bad but one answer to make to that appeal. 
Without a moment's hesitation, I told him the 

truth, as unreservedly as I haTe told it in these ■

He started to his feet, and looked at me with 

breathless eagerness as I approached tbe leading 
incident of my story. ■

"It is certain that I went into the room," I 

said; "it is certain that I took the Diamond. 

I can only meet those two plain facts by de- 

claring tliat, do what I might, I did it without 

my own knowledge " ■

Esra Jennings caught me excitedly by tbe ■

" Stop !" he said. " Tou have suggested 
more to me than you suppose. Have von ever 
been accnslomed to the use of opium F ■

" I never tasted it in my life." ■

" Were your nerves out of order, at this time 
last Tear F Were yon unusually restless and 
irritable P" ■

" Yes." ■

" Did you sleep badly F" ■

"Wretchedly. Many nights I never slept at 
alL" ■

"Wasthe birthdayniglitanesceptionF Try, 
and remember. Did you sleep well on that one ■

" I do remember ! I slept soundly." ■

He dropped my arm as suddenly as lie had 
taken it— and looked at me with (Jie air of a 

man whose mind vos relieved of the last doubt 
that rested on it. ■

" This is a marked day in your life, and in 

mine," he said, gravely. " I am absolutely cer- 
tain, Mr. Blake, of one thing — I have got what 

Mr. Candy wanted to say to you, this momii^;, 
in the notes that I took at my patient's bedside. 

Wait! that is Dot all. I am firmly persuaded that 
I can prove you to have been unconscious of 

what you were about, whenyou entered the room 
and took the DiHinond. Give mc time to think, 

and time to qucslioa yon. J believe the vin- 

dication of your innocence is in my hands !" ■

"Explain yourself, for Ood's sake! What 
do you mean F ■

In the excitement of our colloquy, we had 

walked on a few steps, beyond the clump of 
dwarf trees which had hitherto screened us 

from riew. Before Ezra Jennings could answer 
mc, he was hailed from the high road by a mao, 

in great agitation, who had been evioeotly tm 
tiie look-out for him. ■
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'I MD camJDg," he called biok; "I 

coming u hat a£ I can !" Be turned to 
" There is on urgent case waitiog for me at the 

village jDodeTi I ouglit to haie been tliere 
half an hour tiuce — I must attend to it at once. 

Gi*fl me two hours from tbis time, and call at 

Ur. Cand^a again-^aud I mil engage to 
ready for you," ■

"How am I to vait!" I exclaimed impa- 

tientij. " Can't toq quiet m; mind b; a word 

of eyilanation before we part ?" ■
"This is far too aerioiu a matter to be ex- 

plained in a hnrry, Mr. Blalie. I am not 

wilfollj trjiug jour patience — I should oalv be 

addinK to j^our suspense, if I aitemptea to 
relieT^it as tilings are now. At FriiiiigLali, 
tir, in two hours' time I" ■

The man on the hifh road hailed bim again. 
He harried awaj, and left me. ■

LEAVES FBOM THE MAHOGANY TREE. ■

KBD iSS WHITE. 

TxBT few people know when port wine was 
first introduced into England, it began to be 

imported about 1675, when the conquest of 
Franohe Comt^ while Tureune's dra;;oons were 

trampling down the Palatinate, rendered «ur 
(hrewd wine mercbattta afraid of a general war, 

and a speedy failure in tlieir supplies. The red 

wine began to poor in Taster about 1G79 — the 

jear of the battle of Bolhwell Brig. Tlie war 
with France in 16S9 also gave an impetus to 

tbe new trade. The MetLuen Treat; of 1703, 

and the gradual increase of Tcxatious doable 
dnlies ou the wines of Bordeaux and Ljons 

completed the trans Format ion, and the drinker 
of Buigundj and claret became a port wine 
drinker thenceforward. Let an; painter who 

wmnlA to produce a great allegorical fresco for 
thecellaia of the London Docks, repreaent Gout 

and Rheumatism (a grisly pair) silting together 

(HI tbe chalk-stone cliSi of Saver, smiling a 
bitter welcome at tlie arrival of the first vessel 

laden with port The dat« of the last arrival 

of real port we have found impassible to aa- ■

Fore port is reallv a sort of Bnrgnnily, 
pure, fresh, and triln a fine banquet; it la 

■ometimes rose, sometimes purple in colonr, 

perfectly transparent, improving with a^e. It 
IS excellent mulled (ve have performed elabo- 

rate etperiqients ou it, and can tesUfj to 
the fact), but the port sent to England ia, 

aa ererj Porti^eso merchant knows, co- 
loured with elderberry juice, and three times 

mixed with bad brandy— once when half fer- 
menting, to cheek further fermentation and 

retain the sweetness; secondly, after racking; 

lastly, aa a farewell dose before shipment. 
It has been computed b; great authorities that 

a glass of our modem bUck, sweet, strong port 
wine contains as much alcohol as two-Gftas of a 

glass of brandy, Tlie natural dark purple, 
roogh, astringent sweet wine, derivingita rough- 

seis and sharpness from the husk and seeds ■

of the grape, requires several years ascetic 
seclusion in the fostering wood to remove ita 
sweetness and coarseness ; and some time 

in bottle to develop its aroma. It ought to 
be riclily tinted as a blaok ruby, soft, truitj, 
generous, free from sweetness, and not too 

astringent. Such naa the nine that made Fitt 

eloijuent, that lent wings to tlie honest words of 
Fox, and gave Ore to tbe lightning flashes of 

Sheridan ; but who could be witty alter a heart- 

burn from modern port F ■

It is said that the had port of London 

taverns can be imitated with any red or white 
wine, a little fiooasillon, elder, or other fmit 

essence, logwood and spirit, blended with im- 
pudence, and vended by rasealitj. Ho wine 

can be ao easil.* adulterated as port, and there 

is DO wine (the best judges say) in which 
adulteration can be so littTe detected : nevr 

port being naturally coarse, sweet, and rough. 
Historical wine merchants tell us that this 

adulteration beran about 1720, and increased 

in 17S4. In 1766 a monopoly was granted to 

the Chartered Royal Wine Company, of Oporto, 
in ordn to restrain this abominable practice; 

but the company soon grew worse tiiao the 

rogues they had combined to check. ■

At preaent, port wine is not merely the juice of 
the best Alto Donro gropes, grown on the hills 

round Oporto, but also Colares, Barra-a-Barra, 
Bncellas, Termo, Arinto, and Lisbon, all mixed 

together, and then deliberately thickeneri, fired, 
ana darkened with elderberries, boiled grape 

juice, and brandy. This stuff is then sent over 

to England to be again brandied, darkened, and 
poisoned ; for whife the wine merchants dilute 

claret recklessly, tliey always try to thicken and 
heat port, until at la^t, at low public-houses, it 

becomes mere damson juice, mixed with bad 
spirit and burnt ruslns. It ia a fact that no 

pure port wine can be shipped from Portugal, 

aa the government. Doctor Droitt says, will 

not give a pass for it, nnlcaa it ia strong, dark, 
and sweet enough to mix with other wiues, 

for which purpose it ia never really used in 
England. ■

llbe best authorities tell us that the price of 

good port haa doubled in the last fifteen years. 
After the vine disease, the production of port 
wine fell off from ninety-two thousand one 

hundred and twenty-two pipes to seventeen 

thonaand three hundredandnfty-three pipes. In 
1864, we imported of this horrible medicine 

three million thr^e bondred and forty-four thou- 

sand eight hundred and seveutt-one gallons; 
and in retam the Portuguese took from as 
one million six hundred and thirty thousand 

three hundred and four gallona of spirits <LtIth 

which to doctor for our palates. The Portu- 

gese will not drink this new wine; in Lisbon, 
indeed, it ia considered a sort of liqueur, and 

regarded with fortive suspicion. We should 

like to know what proportion the whole wine 

produoeofPortugalbears to the quantit t of port 
wine drunk by the infatuated people in England. ■

What a "deformed fool this fashion is." 

Port is now a superstition; yet, wheu tbe ■
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Metlmen twatj first introdnced it, Prior, Shi 

stonf , and Pope, all derided the new deep wj: . 

"tlie slus^iah port." Armatrong, who joined 

in this cry, breaks fortli io ecsUsj about the 

wine of France and Oenuany : ■

Tha gaj, lerene, good-natoted Bnrgnndj, 
Or the fresh fragrant vinlaga of the Rhine ! 

And Thomson, a &t man, of epicurean tenden- 

cies, passes port to laTish praises on the wine 

from Gascon; and the hitla of L^ons : ■

The dsnt smDoth, red as the lipi we preaa 
In sparkling fancy while we drahi the bowl ; 
Tlie mellow-tastad Burgund;, and qaick 
Aa is the wit It gtvea, the gay champagne. ■

In snite of the old prejodice that claret ia 
too cold for our northern stomach, it was drunk 

uniTersallj in Scotland long after it had ceiued 

to be the fashionable beren^ of England. 
There are traditions in Scotlanftliat olaret uaed 

to be taken round the towns in a cart, the 

driver selling quarts of it from the hogaheadi 
to those nlio sent their aerrsnt lassies witi 

their " tappit bens" and silver tankards. ■
The wine Bums had fetched for him in "( 

silver lassie" was claret, and it waa cLiret his 

heroesofthewhistledrankbj thepailfu). When 

the duties were altered, in order to force port ■

wine on the Scotch, and drive out the pro( ■

of the Trench vinejards. Home, the author of ■

Douglaa, wrot« that vigorous epigram : ■

Firm ud erect the Caledonlaa atood, ■

Old wa» his mutton, and hia claret good. ■

" Let bim drink port," (he EDgllsh itateiman cried ; ■

He dranlc tlie poiion, and hia spirit died. ■

Wc are indebted for the introduction of port to 
Charles the Second's Portncuese wife. Charles' 

reign gave us also tea. fatal girtl Tbegreatrac 
of draniatiata instantlj ceaaed, end our costame 

became uglier. Tbe grand oval Elizabethan 
face went ont, and the double chin came in. 

We al! know from Hogarth, the heav; sensual 

face of the earlj Geoi^an time ; a lamentable 

falling off' from the former age, In intrUectual 
eipreasioQ and spiritual character. Red port 
was at the bottom of it, and we wonder tl 
did not lead to a French revolation in ■

: crabbed and fretful, and fretful peopli 

don't Uke ^ajing taxes, and are the piaoners o 
all revolutions. There was nerer a plot jet 

but a djspeptic or a goutj mau was at the 
bottom of it. ■

Let na get rid of this odious supersti- 
tion of red and white — of what farmers call 

red port and white sherry — the supposed ne- 
cessities of all oonviTiality. Why torment 
friends with elderberij juice and brandj, be- 
cause it was the caalom years ago to drink 

Cort ivbcn it was good and cheap F Haw mncti etler a glass of pure honest hock with a per- 

fnmc ana inner warmth about it, a glass of rosy 
claret innocent and refreshing, or a humper 

of fuU-toned manly Borgnndy pressed from 
grapes warmed by the fire of southern aun- 

shiue ! Clarets may be mixed, but tlieu they are ■

parities mixed : not chemical drags and brandy 
fuaed together in the witch'a cauldron of the 
fraudulent chemist. There was some motive 

in drinking port when port was a generous 
tonic in age, freed from all the sins and 

follies of turbulent youth, but now^pah! 

Let heroes arise among us bold enough to 
aay to their friends alter dinner, "I don't 
keep port now, since it has become so bad and 
90 dear; but bere'a some hock I can recom- 

mend, and here's some fair claret." ■

It must always be remembered that these 
mutatinns in diet, such as the change from claret 

to port, are not the result of deliberate 

thought or wise premeditation. They ore the 
result of commercial accident, a war, or a 

treaty. The change takes place, bnt no one 
thinks what the result of the change will be, or 
whether the new food is wholesome or dan- 

geroua. No one cares, when it be|i;ina to be 

fashionable, whether, like port, it will produce ■

f;out, and leave gont as a heirloom, or whether, 
ike tea, it will increase nervous complaints, and 

betjueath weakened oervea. Fashion in thia, 
as in other things, is eminently irrational. ■

One tbin;^ is certain ; that the great Eliza- 

ibethan men, the pocta, soldiers, admirals, 
statesmen, and voyagers, did their work, not on ■

?Qrt, but on sherry — pure sherry, probably. Pith blood warmed and enriched by sherry, 

they broke up the Armada and defied the Pope 
and the Spaniard. The stalwart men of 

earlier and rougher agea were nourished on 
neither port nor sherry. They drank Gascon 

wine^ciaret that is — and qnaSed Burgundy. 
Strengthened by that wholesome liquor, thev 

bore their load of armour, and jousled, tilted, 
fought, and slashed, from one end of Europe 

to ihe other. So as port is not indispensable 

to a hrave man, perhaps in lime we may leam 
to leave this expensive phvsic, and once more 

take to the real juice of tne grape, before the 

chemiat gets at it. ■

We scarcely know when aherry and canary 

first came into repute in England. Perhaps 
when Henry married Katfaerlne of Arragon, to 
the horror of all ecclesiastics, she bein^ the 

widow of his brother Arthur. Certainly not ■

of a wife, may have given fresh hints to the 
English wine drinker. ■

It was Canary (a sort of rich, dry Madeira) 

that the brave company at the Uermaid drank 
when old Ben Jonaon, and Beanmont, and 

Herrick "outwalched the Bear;" it was the 
aame amber-coloured cordial that shone in the 

glasses at the Devil, beside Temple Bar, when 
the Apollo Room grew electric with the wit of 

great poets, dramatists, and sages. Shakespeare 
has left us a glowing eulogy of sack (sec.) — 

pronounced sherris by the English, in the vain 
attempt to catch the Arabic guttural X in 
Xeres. Falslaff, in hia sermon on aherry, with 

the twofold operation, dwells especially on its 

fire : so, perhaps, even then it waa slightly 
brandied for our coarse market. ■
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"It Bsoeiids me into the bram," sajs the ht 
kni^t, glowiiif; with hu recent Tictorr over 
wuDsprctinK Sir Colerille of the Dale (one oF 

the Derbjshirc Colerilles, no doubt) "driei 
me there til the fboiish, and doll, and crudj 

TBponrs whicli enTiron it ; makes it apprebeo- 

tiie, quick, forgitJTe, full of nimble, fierj, 
and delectable sliapea, which delivered o'er to 

the voice the ttnigue, vhich b tlieir birth, 
becomes eioelleut art. The aecoud operation 

of jonr excellent sherris is tbe warming of tlie 
Uood, which before cold and aetlled, left the 

lirer white and pale, which la the badge of 

pnailianimitj and cowardice ; hat tbe sherria 
TwniB it, and makes it course from the in- 

w»rda to the past extreme; it illuminates the 

bee, which, as a beacon, gives warning to all 
the rest of the little kingdom man, to arm, and 

then tbe vital commoner, and inland pettj 

spirits muster me to their captain, the heart, 
who, great aud puffed up with this retinae, 

doth anT deed of courage, and this valour 

oomea of aherria. So that skill in the weapon 
is nothing without sack, for that aeta it a 

work, and leaming a mere hoard of gold kept 
bj a devil, till saw commences and sets it in 
■ot and use." ■

What a delogo of fancj poured over the 
aimple fact that shern warms the blood and 
quickens the action of the brain 1 The lines, 

too, so tancilnl and wittj, are full of the medical 

learning ■( tlie day, when the skull waa thought 
a sort of alembic, when melancholj was attri- 

buted to ill vapours, aud when the liver was 
held to he tbe seat of courage. It will be re- 

membered that iu llaobeth Shakespeare calls a 

coward " a lily livered boj." ■

The Canaries onlv produce Teneriffe.Vidonia, 

and Malvasia, or Malvoisie. Vidonia is a green 

wine of good hod;. Teneiiffe,arichaweetwine. 
Aa one o( tlie best species of IMaloga wine is 

said to hive originallj come from the Rhine, 
and the Chasoselas of Foutainebleau from a 

Cjproa gTMe, the Canary vines are said to 
have come JromOermanjinthe reign of Charles 

the Fifth. That pleasant letler-wnter, Howeli, 
who visited Spain in the reign of Charles the 

Krsl, dsclarea canary to be "the richest, most 
firm, best bodied, and iastiugest nine, and the 

moat defecated from all earthy grossness." We 

wiafa he could taste real Hamburgh sherry 

prepared by a German Jew wine-merchant in 
that honcat city, after bis second bankruptoy. 

'Bie poor Indian, of untutored mind, never tasted 
"the real fire-water of tbe white man" who 

never tasted that. ■

Bowel) (who was perhaps thinking of leavinf; 
hia glass house and going into the wine busi- 
ness), gets quite excited as he continues to sip 

and write, " French wines," ho says, " may 

be said to pickle meat in the stomach, but this 
is the wine that digests and doth not only breed 

good blood, but it nntriGeth also, being a gluti- 

nous substantial liquor." (Then he gets quite 
diirny). " Of this wine if of any other may be 
veriOed, that merrr induction that good wine 

maketh good blood; good blood causeth good ■

hnmoon ; good linmoura canse good thoughts ; 
good thoughts bring Forth good works ; good 
works help to carry a man to heaven. If this 

be true, surely more Biiglisb go to heaven ia 
this way than any otber, for I think there is 

more canary brought iato England than ail tiie 
world besides." ■

This shows that, even in the seventeenth 

century, Madeira was too strong for the French 

or Spanish taste, and was chiefly sent to £ug- 
iand. There is no doubt tliat our war witli 

France in the reign of Charles the First, led 

US to rely more on Spain and the Canaries. 

Sherry is made of both red and white grapes 

dried in the sun for two or three days oekire 
they are pressed. The various shades of colour 
are owing to the different proportions of boiled 

grape syrup with which it is mixed — we all 
know what it ought to be. If Amontillado, pde, 
brilliant and wiLn that indescribable flavour that 

cornea accidentally in certain butts at Xeres, 
and is by some considered a disease. If Vino 

de Pasto, delicate aud high flavoured, not so 

dry as the aristocratic Amontailado, but still 

auuque moro hijo d'algo. If MnnTnTiillw^ of a 
delicate atraw-oolcur, with that strange tonic 

camomile flavour that many people like oecauae 
it proclaims little alcohol and no acid. If a 

pure fine sherry, of a rich topac colour shading 
into amber, the flavour dry aud not sweet, but 
delicate, soft, and with a calm inner warmti) 

that doea not scorch tlie palate. ■

But what do we get now, short of sixty shil- 
hngs the doEen, with the price looking upward 

ever since the vine disease of 1S52, but a fleiy, 
highly brandied wine flavoured witli fine sherry, 

buCdarkenedandenriched with boiled juice, and 
made piquant with Montilla, Manzanilla, or 
Second-rate Amontillado. That is tbe doctor's 

stuff that generatea heartbnm, it is " hot 
and sickly sweet." It is a detestable thiev- 

ing concoction flavoured with tlie new ethers, 

and perhaps sent by those Jew German rob- 
bers to Cadix to be i«-exported to England. 

There are iostaneea in which Hamburgh sherry, 
when examined at the Customs, is found to 

contun DO grape juice at all. Such is the 
miserable apotliecanes* draught, that the poorer 

middle class in England, who must have 
their wine clie^, insist on drinking because 
■berry ia an old conventionality, and thev will not 
learn to like claret, hock, or JBurgnndy, which 

(as yet) it is worth no one's while to adul- 
terate. ■

That excellent authority, Br. Druitt, from 
caretnl statistios ahows that there is no 

hope for the man with moderate income ever 
to get good sherry again in our lifetimes. 
In 1860, the q[nautity shipped from Cadiz to 
Great Britain was three million eight hun- 

dred and tventy-six thousand seven hundred 

and sixty-four gallons; and in 1864, seven 
million eighty-one thousand and tbirty-thrcc, 

tlie consumption having latterly increased a 
the rate of about twelve per cent, per annum. 

The greater ibe demand, tlie more the new 
uufermented wines that can't travel without ■
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Awake, miadle dass I An'se, or be for 

poisoned. Driok the SBamoroduj of Huogarj', 
or tbe Greek wines, or even tliat produce of tfie 

Sicilian Tin tage-~Mansla. Allowthatthelaatia 
brandied, tbat it is eartlij, or that there is w 

odious sub-acid that lingers in the piJita after 

Ihe wine has gone down. These triSea got 

over, it is a coniparativel; pore wine, and will 
improre hj keeping. Th« national wine taste 

has gone vrong, ii going vorsc, and must 

redirected. Hed and white are ghosts of their 
former selves, and mast be laid m the Red or 

White Seas as soon as possible, or there will 
be no middle-class digestions left in England. ■

Alls, for the dajs of beeswing and t&WDj 
colour! Alas, for the days when wine left a 

colourless oil on the side of the gkss to trickle 

proudlT down and prove its ancient deuent ! 
Alas, for the time when we were brought in 
after dessert with a friU roood oni harmless 

necks, end were given a glass oF old port on 
condition of drinking " Churck and Kisg!" 

Alas, for tbe da; when onr rich uncle, after 
much ceremon; aid flourish, went down into 

I lis ccllai himself, and returned cobwebbj, 
white aboat the arms, but triiunphant, with a 
bottle of 'thirty-ttfo, held as carefull; as a 
tender infant! There are fine traditions about 

port, but we most surrender them, and start 

again. Wemuatoaatthednstoffourfeet against 
that den erf thieves. Oporto, and liie (as they 

saj in songs) to the merry vinevards of 

Johannisberg and Rodesbeimer. We must 
shake liands with tbe Magjar and propitiate 
the Greek. ■

At present, it is not port we are drinking, 

but potato spirit, elderberry joiee and symp.' 
It is not aherry, but potato spirit, methjiated 

spirit, Bjrup and dregs. It is making fools of 
us ( we fove our birthright for these detestable 

messes ot pottage. We are drinking bod and 
imurioue medicine at the rate of three shillings 

a bottle, when we had better be taking ^nine, 
tincture of cardamoms, or an honest glass of 

spirit and water, that is what it pretends to be. ■
It has often occnrred to us that the convivial 

stories of the Georgian era prove a great fallingoff 
in tbe quality of modem wine. How else can we 
eiplaia the number of bottles that those gouty 

old champions of the British Constitution used 
to put under their girdle ? Could William Pitt 

have gone to the House of Conimons after a 

bottle of our " terj curioua" port, and there 
have wanned his ohiliy heart wiUi the best part 
of another F ■

The men then were not stinncher — they could 
not work harder, or thick longer, or tide fiiater, 

or walk farther. There was notbing better 

about Ihe average of them, and yet we find a 
German Uaveller describing tbe sturdy Duke 

of York as finishing ^B six bottles of claret 
at a sitting. This was their special gift, and 
we wonder at it with an endless wonderment. 

What a providence that mac is so elastic and ex- 

pandible I The reason why these ancestors of ■

ours drank so mack was perhaps tfaia : — Tirst 
and foremoat, the wine was less brandied, it 
was older and better fermented. Their claret ■

was comparatively good and pure. Their sherry 
was many degrees sounder, purer, older, and 

leas spirituous than outs. They dined earlier, 
and sat for many hours over their wine. Let 

Hogarth's "Ifi^ight Converaotioi^" said to 

be the cariealure of a Fenchnroh-street Clnb, 

testify how they drank. Look at the piles of 

empty Florenoe flasks (the shape of oil flasks) 
that are heaped on the mantelpiece under the 
tell-tale clock ! And now the wretches, headed 

by that reprobate clergyman whose thirst no- 
thing can quench, are beginning with crown 

bowls of punch. 
The worst of it is, that the old red and white ■

German wines. Luxury baa spread, is spread- 

ing, and probably will continue to spread, as 
our national wealth increases, and as onr middle 

class grows more imitative and aspiring in its 
social habits. A class of people now c^ 

for Eheny at railway buffets, roadside inns, and 

country town hotels, who a few years ago 
would not have thought of anything better 
than ale, or more recherch£ than brown 

brandy. If you call on a country fanner now, 

he is sure to ofier you port and sherr;. Twenty 
years ago he would have drawn a jug of ale. 
All these new qnaffersof sherry are beingeduca- 

tedbytbehonestHamburgh makers, sod, unable 

from inexperience and blunted senses to appre- 
ciate bouquet or aroms, they want the most 

brandied and the brownest wine they ean ^. 
Inflamed by Iheir satanic brewa^, they raise 
their voices to chorus the oM riiiiculous invec- 

tive against cold claret and light Burgundy, 
ignorant that it is the sweet wines and not tiie 

sour winea that produce acid, and gout. The 
power of intoxioating is the test to which these 

mi^uided people submit aU wine. ■
The old superstition of white and red bas 

held us long enough. We want once more, 

pure wholesome Gascon and Lyonnais wine, 
such as our anoeators, in the red hoods, wel- 

comed trorn tbe stately carracks, laden with 

French purple-ataincd caaks, at Dover or at 
Southampton. In a word, we want no more 

B. B., either from Germany or Fortogal. ■

But, to coKclnde, we should explain what 

weniean bjB. B. Once on atimeanepicurean 
friend of oars used fiequently to dine at tbe 

house of a certain gourmet of the county — 
very wealthy, very fond of good eating, veir 

mean and selfish. Our friend (a shrewd manj 
had often noticed that when the ladies left ana 

the ran on the wine became sharper (people drank 
harder then), the butler came in and whispered 

to tbe host ; upon which he generally replied, in 
the most earnest and einpht^c way, "Yea, and 

mind the B. B." This so stirred his curiosity, 
that on one occasion, being on a visit, and meel- 

ii:g the butler out of doors before breakfast, 

he got him into conversation, and sloped a 
guinea into his hand. ■
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" DkTii," he Hud, " I want 70V to tell me, 

between oonelres— just as a matter of curiosity, 

;0D know— what jeai's wine that B. B. is tUat 
jooi maater ta often asks for." ■

A pbospboiescent amile flitted across the 
face ol Davis as he looked round at the house, 

•nd then oooghed twice. " Lord blesa you, 

sirl" he replied, "B. B. F That's no special 

TiDtage, Ibat ain't. Don't ;oa take anj oT that 
muck, sir. That's our iollamt of bottle* I" ■

SAINT BUMBLK ■

The pariah of St. Bumble is one tA the oldest ■

_ . narrow atreeta ■

dirtj cardboard two-atorj tenements, which ■

iU drained, and scarcelj supplied with suffi- 

cient water to make the tea of the poor people 
who lire in them^or lather the people who 

are compelled to huddle tOL^ther in tbem to 
be poisoned with foul air and to die. ■

On accoent of this, there is a large demand 

for parochial relief; and the rates of St. Bumble 
hare to paj smartlj for his lack of accommoda- 

tion and cleanliness. His aaiutahip's guardians 
of the poor are alive to the difficulties of their 

patron ; and thej manage their funds as econo- 

micall; as possible, Reaving sanitarv reform to 
the Tortzj — who leave it to somebody else. ■

Onr gaardians are all men of responsible 

poeitions in the parish. Thej lire well, and 
know, or pretend to knoir, what the flavour of 

good port is Eke. Thej have propertv in the 
parish, and are consequently interested in its 
welfare. The chairman had once a stiff tussle 

with the world, and came off with honour 

and a nice compelcucy. TTin compeers hiivc 

passed throngh mucii the same conditions of 
life. All have pushed themselves forward from 
small beginnings to compnrativelj great ouda 
in the lueful oceupations of publicans, butchers, 

grocers, tallow-chandlers, cbeesEmongers, £c. 
They ere good m;n in the main, bat there are 
two things whiah often ihrow their goadneas 

into shadow. First : they find it difficult to 
nnderstand that in the nature of things it is 

impossible for evertbody to be as successfnl in 
life as thej have been tliemaelvea. Second : 

ft RTOwth ont of the first— they are ^t in their 
official edacities to act on tlie principle that 
Divei has a ri^ht to kick Lazarus, whether ha 

grant or refuse mm a crumb. ■
Scene : the board-room of St. Bumble's work- 

honae. Ten guardians enter respectively, greet- 

ing each other in a jovial manuer ; laugliinf^ 
ana ohalting. The chairnian takes his seat, tiie 

others follew hi* example, and aa tliey drop on 
the chain, their humanity drojw from them. ■

Enter first applicant for relief : A little wo- 
ni«n thinly clad, uiiddle-aged, with pinched fea- 

liuea, small nervoua eyes, and the general bear- 

ing of a timid one who regards the world as an 
enemy. Accompanying lier are a boy, aged 
abont fourteen, sua a girl, aged about twelve 

jeara. The children keep close to their parent ■

and look in awe fortively toward the wise ■

Chairman (loudly) : " Well, what's the matter 
with yon i" ■

Applicant (tn a voice made hard by hopeless- 
ness) : " My husband's been lying ill for six 
weeks. I go out charing ; but now the dlil- 

dcen are out of work I ain't able to keep things 
going without help." ■

Chairman : " You shouldn't have chihlren if ■

Iou're not able to support them. You've been ere before ?" ■

Applicant (sorrv tor it) ; " Yes, sir." ■

CUairman: "Hope you won't come again." 

(A wisli benevolent enouili, but sounding like 
a threat. Then to the boy) : " How do yoa 

get a living F" ■

Boy (frightened by the stem ejes bent on 
him, ana which seem to be detectiug him in a 

fib) : " I was a light porter, sir ; but I've lost 

my place." ■
Coairman : " What did you lose your place 

for ?" ■

Bay f with increasing frij^jit) ; " I wasn't 

strong enough, air, and they got an older boy 
than mc." ■

Chairman: "You ought to have worked 
harder, and you'd have kept your place." (To 

the girl): " And what have you been doing F" ■

Girl (timidly and clutching her motiier'* 
skirt) : " I was learning to be a flower-maker, 

sir, and helping any way I cuuld." ■

Chairman: "Sow uiuch did you get for 
that?" ■

Girl (halt crying) : "Three shillii^ a week. ■

Cliairman (shocked) : ■ 'And 1 ■ J01 

saved anything F You ought to be ashamed of 
yourself wasting time learnuigfiower-nmkiQg.(!) 

Why don't you go out as a servant F There's 

plenty of servants wanted in gentlemen's fami- 
lies." (Guardians nod approvmgly, and frown ■

tlie wicked children.) ■

5irl{cryi ' "' - 
I'd be glad ■

Chairman 

a week for a mouth. What's ■

Exeunt Gist applicanta, and enter secoud ap- 
plicant. A wamnn in a faded bonuet and a 

grey threadbare cloak, with which she endea- 

vours to keep an infant warm. She is pale and 
weakly looking-; apparently scarcely able to 
aland, and di^eplj seiiaiblo of humiliation. She 
is not offered a seat. ■

Cliairman: "Well, what do you want us ■

Applicant (feebly) : " My husband died three 
months ago. I pawned nearly everything we 

had to pay his funeral, and now I'm starving, 
ami my child's dving." ■

Chairman: " Theu go into Iho house." 

Applicant : " I'm exm-ctiiig mv brother, sir. ■
eforu ■ 'St ■

Chairman (sharply): "So much the better. 
A ticket for a loaf and two shiiliugs a week for 
three weeks." ■

Applicant is about to express her thankst ■
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bat finds the vords stick in Ler tliTQftt at sight 
of the indifferent faces around her. Exit. ■

A ginardiaa (struck vith a hnrnuie idea, and 
jawnuig) : " I wonder if tlie tea is readj t" ■

Disturbance heard mthout. Enter relierlng 

officer hurriedly. ■

Reliering officer: "Here's that Missus Blank 

again, and she Tou't go svaj without seeing 
the board." ■

Chairrosn (indignant) ; " She's after tiie 
honr ; slie'll faaTC to Tait our lime. Is tea 

ready f* ■

Relieving officer: "Not quite, air." ■

Chairman (making a virtue of the occ&sion 

with a bad grace); "Then we'll see the ■

Enter third applicant : a woman of stout 
build, coarse features, and larRe red hands. ■

Chairman (sternly) : " What lia»e jou been 
making a noise about ?" ■

Applicant: " If JOU please, sir, tliey wasn't 
for letting me in." ■

Chairman : " They had no right to let you 
in — you're behind time." ■

Applicant ; " I mbtook the honse, sir." ■
Cnnirman : " That's none of our business. 

■What do you want P" ■

Applicant (crying) : " Mj hasband's gone 

away and left me. (Guardians look suspi- 
cions). ■

chairman: "Send the police after him. 
What was he?" ■

Applicant ; " A oosfer, sir, and he's taken 

away the barrow and left me nothing to get a 
living with." , ■

Chairman (brusquely) : " Qet a basket." ■

Applicant : " I haven't got a Cartliia^ atwiit 
me and atarTation, sir, let alone the price of a ■

Chairman; "Then you ought to get work. 
There's plenty of work for tham tliat's willing." 

(Guardians' heads nod in confirmation : "Plenty 
of work for them that's willing."! " A big 

strong woman like you ought Ui be ashamed 

to ask help from the parish." ■
Applicant (rerrenfly): "And so lam, sir, 

God knows." ■

Believing officer; "I've had a good deal of 
trouble wilh this woman, sir." ■

Chairmon: "She'd better not trouble you 
much more. Eighteenpence a week for a 

month, and stop it if she doesn't behave her- 
self." ■

Exit applicant, and tlic guardians adjourn to 
another apartment nherein a table is laid with 

all tlie apputlenances of a substantial tea. The 
guardians are mortal again. ■

Answer to a remanstrnnce offered, made bv 

a guardian who was in his ovu family a kind 
husband and father. ■

" Do you expect us to pat them" (the poor) 
" on the head, call them good boys and girls, 
and tell them never to mind about work, that 

the parish will lake care of themF Wliy, sir, 
it would be a premium upon idleness. I have 

as much commiseration for misfortune as any 
man can have ; bat it is not only misFortnne ■

that sends us applicants for relief. Uore thaa 

half of them are idle vagabonds and lazy women. 
Tbe parish expects us to keep down the poor 
rate, and we can't do that if we are to make it 

a amootb and pleasant thing to apply for relief. 

We can't always distinguish between the de- 

serving and the undeserving, and we are com- 

pelled oy our position to be sharp and hasty." ■

That ia the. guardians' theory, and its error 

ia patent. Grantingthe difficulty oFdiitinguiih- 
ing between good and bad, the fact that one 

man is a vagabond is no argument for treating 

vitb indignity an honest man who may be 
simply unfortunate, Haish tones and looks can 

make the simplest words sound very cmellj to 
the ears of one truly in trouble ; nut neither 
harsh words nor grudging gift wDl deter the 

scamp from seeking and accepting relief. It ia 
only those wbo really shoula be helped, that 

wince under tbe sting. ■

Result : that tlie object of charity is wholly 

missed, and the poor-rate is kept down at the 

expense of the people whom it was righteously 
intlended to serve. ■

BLOSSOM AND BLIGHT. ■

[Ih a letter to the Editor of 
CocMKB, conflrmiDg the report ot the extraoidlBuj 
death-rate la aonm of the streeta and coarts at 

Haacheatar and Salford (ana la ten per aimnm), 
Hr. Jamca Higioa, rent-collector, of Aidwick-graen, 
Uancbeater, makee the roUowing heait-loaching 
itatameoL " A> a lait reaoTt, old people. Wore 
they will enter the woikhouse, hnddla together in a 
room let at about a shilling per week, and there die. 
But they are not natives of the streat. Noj Ihej 
were bom where the apple-tree bloaaoms in spring, 
and the yellow com wavei In harvest.''] 

For the home 'mid the orchardi where blithe the ■

birda sinB, 
What wonder, dear children, each aged ' heart ■

" The}- were bom where the apple-tree blosKims in ■

"prine," 
And rippling " in hnrreit the }-ellow com waves." 

Thej are worn the " old people ;" they're weary and ■

cold, 
Are bent and are broken, are palsied end pale; 
And they long for the meadows eoamell'd wilh gold. 
And pies foT tbe blooms that socnt BlackmoTB'* ■

aweet vale.* ■

07. 
" Ho, GaOer! Ho, Gammer! nm fast np the itreel, 
Thedmma are aye beating, the Quean's coming b^l" 

Tliey are feeble and famiih'd ; their facnltiee fall ; 
Past labour ; past effort ; past all but the grave. 
Heek brothers in ■omw to liat their sad tale, 
No friend in the wide world, to aaccow or aava. ■

a The appla-orcbardi in tbe V^e i^Blackmon ia 
tbe eonth of Englend, whan in fall bloom, torm ona ■

of the moat beautiful eights in England : a sea 
of Uossome riaing upon the wind, and for mllea 
(centing tbe tJi with a perfume vjlng in s*eetneaa 
with that of tbe beaa-flower, raptoronaly ctlebralad 
by the Poet of Tbe Seasons. ■
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Ib IhsvorklioBM, food, foal, aad r^nMDt thiy ujt 
Tha hoina of the Puipar, Uwy ihriiik frma iU ■

gtoran: 
So, weeklj tbtj club tlieir icwit luUlpenca to pt,j 
With Um Satorday'i ibilliDg, the rent of " a room." 

Tlwre, childlMi, uid fHeodlai, and jo;Ie«< >lu ! — 
Thej- " hnddla Wg»th«r," ngudsd of fmr ] 
" Lut i«art," a gitmt vhoas one Miiun ot glan 
No nnboun bu evar itiay'd pitying through : 

And cad looki on tha fkoa ol hii neighbonr in woe, 
And dloit each qn^li at that viuga ot care. 
And tbay think at the eyes tliat vera bright long ■

■PS 
And they acan the blank vail nith a dolorooi air. 

Tea; thay tUnk of the daya when yon crippled and ■

WcTB Stalwart, and btooming, aod jocond, and ■

yonng; 
With hope in each boeom, and health In each liml). 
And a brow tbat no lonow had ihaded or wrung. 

" Tea, Ha was once comdy ; and She wee once fair ; 
" And coortinga, and weddinga, aad duiat'niogs ■

they'd awn," 
"Ay, tbe atreeta and blind alley* 'twere hard to ■

With the flildi, and the highwayi, and hedgerowi' ■

Then were made, and aiuuhitie, and ^g^ta that re- 
joice; 

Bright nplanda, liroad watera, and blue tktfa abave ; 
And the wood-plgeon'a coo, and tha molher'a aoft ■

A> ahe sang to Uie babe on her boeoin, in lore. 

nicy had frlendg ; Ihey bad kladred— of homa the ■

"ndr oadle'e companioiu: tbeir playmatea from ■

BHtbe gre«%^ Ultba fkces, and blithe beaming ■

LoBgagol Long ago] And tfaey gaze round their ■

And the throb of tbe eogina by night and by day : 

For the lark's gnih of aong in tbe dew-ipaogled ■

The whirr of tbe apindia they wearily greet ; ■

For the breath of the appla-tieee where tbey were ■

Tha reek ot the chimneys and atencb of tha etreet. 

For the holly-decked kitchen, a garret dim, drear ; 
No dreaaer bright gamisbad ; no coey fire-aide { 
No casement to open ; no snnlight to cheer ; 
Sad, sad the loaC bome, where the "old people" ■

Tor tha winning young facea, tin ^olic and glee, 
For the cbe^a like tba chstry, tbe eyea like tha ■

For the locks like tbe raven, the step apringing 

Wllbcr'd Eld, nipt with hunger and criiy with woe. 

Never more shall they wander throngh forest and ■

glade i 
Ktver more by the banks of the bright riven roam ; 
Never more hedr the cuckoo's voice in the dim shade ; 
Nor oeaa once again tbe iweet threahold of home. ■

There are glare* io a duuchyaid lliat lira far ■

Amid the lone bills that tbe clouds rest upon, 
Qrean mounds and grey atonaa o'er the periabing ■

day 
Of tbe dear ones for over lamented and gone. 

O might tbey bnt lie wbara thor darling! ate laid, 
One turf at their feel, and sag text at their head! 

might they but sleep their lost aleap in the shade 
Of the elma that ware OTSr tbeir long-buried dead 1 

O miubt they ! — But never— no never — 'tis vain 1 
And they moaa in tbair »ngni«>i and datch the tbin ■

Tbeir lot 'midit the scowl of the city, to 'pl^ ■

And lay down the burden of life in despidr : ■

And (bey turn Io the wall, tbeir sad fkees daatb- ■

while, 
Aad hport-broken cross thdr cold hands on (heir ■

breast: 

Down sinka the red son ; and the shades of the ■

night 
Gather o'er the wan truta of tha pilgrim— at reat. ■

apples, red applea ! Of chQdiiood ye tdl. ■

And tiie eyea ot young urehiua that gan'd with de- 
light; ■

But (he old man ia drooping ; they're ringing his 
knell. ■

And tba scent* ot hi* boyhood fade out of hi* sight. ■

" Where tbe apple-tree tdoasoms in spring they wero ■

Wbere the green-linnet sfngs, and " the ydlow com ■

Bnt they die far away in a garret, forlorn. 
And tbe stilhe of (he town stnnta the grass on their 

graves. ■

SLAVEa OF THE RING. ■

Omt acqDaiotuice, Mr. Bloxham, is forty-eight 

years old, and a steady drinker. He baa not dona 
a stroke of honest work, he has not perfonned a 

single Dsefol action, for more than half hia life. 
To eat and ddak well, to wear fine clothes, to 

swagger in what he colled good company, and 

to eschew anything so angenteel as labour, were 

the lofty ambitions of his early manhood. Bdu- 

eated at a pnblio school, and m trainjti^ for the 
bar, his father's allowance obtained him a few 

of tjicse requisites, and his own credit did the 
rest. A handsome, well-hailt., rollick ins fellow, 

with a merry eye end a rich, full voice, ue soon 

gained considerable surface-popularity, and had 
the honour of being dubbed "Jolly Bloihaai" 
in more than one convivial coterie. Jost, how- 

ever, when his acquaintance had become most 
numerous, and his social engagements and his 

debts had multiplied in equal proportion, 
Bloxham succumbed to a phase of hnmauireBk- 

nesB from which the jolliest mortals are not 

exempt — he fell in love, ^e pretfrf, afay-laoed. ■
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dove-ejed, modeat Htile dnnghter of his iMid- 

lady had somehow reached a, atraj comer of lijs 

jovial heart, &nd, stooping from his lordlj 
height of social superioritj, Bloiham took the 
geutle creature to himself and married her. Be 

sure there was a chorus of suqirise and indic- 

nation and pity from a vast nomber of people 
who thought so fine a fellow should haye done 
better. " Thrown np the sponge !" " Married 

the girl at the lodgine-house, and gnne to the 
bad \" " Didn't think he'd been such a fool !" 

"Thought Blonham was wider awake!" These 
and other eenial conmientaries were passed 

behind the oridegroom's back by his Dosom 
friends ; while on the poor little wife's side 
one or two hard leliitions, who had, as thej' s^d, 
" made their own way," sliook their heads 

ominoualy, and bope'd marrying above her 
wouldn't turn Lucy's head, nor make ber siU' 

ful, £ut Bloiliam had done a generous thing, 
and he knew it. Indeed, honever nnossumuig 
Ilia own natnTe might ha*c been, and it cannot 

be said to have erred In that particular, he 
would iia?e been more than mortal to have 

^iiorcd this fact. He read admiration for his 
disinterested chiTalry in the silent worship of 
his trustful bride, in the terms of tlie con- 

gratulatory speeches of his companions, niid 

in the value of the imasinBry "good tilings" 
he had thrown away. Viewed, however, by the 

stem cold light of acithraetic, and eiolndii^ 
nil fsAciful sooial bebngings, the match was not 

such a very had thing for Bloiham after all. 

Lucy's Mber had been a, shopkeeper, it is true, 
and Bloxham's Either was a small country squire. 

But she had an anonity o( seventy pounds a 
year, whereas, when Bloiham, senior, died, a 
few moalhs after hia son's marriage, his affairs 
were in such a condition, that Letters of ad- 

ministration were taken out by a creditor, and 

the entire proceeds were angrily squabbled over 
by that creditor's companions in misfortune. 
All Bloihsm's professional advantages were, in 

a pecuniary sense, prospective. His showy 
abilities made him popular, but were not re- 

munerative; and though well fitted by nature 
for tlie profession of his choice, all the rest 

depcndea upon the self-denial he should practise 

autt the application he should display. He was 
much too daslung a personage to possess either 

of those useful qualities, and, to cut his stonr 

short, has beeu maintained, first by Luc/s 
nimble fingers, and aubseqneutlj by ner natty 
litUc roilhner'a shop, any time these dozen ■

It was during her husband's first attack of 
delirium tremens, and after every available 

article of clothing and knick-knackery had been ■

Eawned or sold, that Mrs. Blosham turned read-winner ; and from that time until now she 
has provided her husband with the means of 

indulging in his favourite recreation, besides 

nursing him through the 'fits of temporary in- 

sanity which that recreation has aaperinduced. 
He IS at this time a pimplv, bloated, watery- 
eyed, tremulous-handed, dishonest, ouiadlin, 

odious drunkard. She is an active, wiuiing, ■

eheer^ little body, who, to judge from hei 
bearing in public, might never have known tt 
care, mi wTio atill nourishes amid bitter secret 

teats her pride Rt having married a gentleman. 
If Eloxham would but fnddle and bemuae 

himself without indulging in extraneouB vices, 
his wife would be, stnmga as it may sound, 

comparatively happy, "That be should get 

habitually drank lias come t« be recognised 
as part of bis nature, and as no more to be 
guarded against or complained of than if he 

were cursed with a blighted limb or a deformed 

frame. This " is poor William's way;" and 
his cleverness, the delight great people have 

taken in bis society, and nis lofty spirited 

pride, are told over tearfully, as if they were 
condonations of his offence. But, unhappily, 

another of ^oor William's ways is to be gene- 
rous when in his caps, and, he will lend his 

jolly name to a boon-companion's bill, or will 

sign, one of those useful instruments himself 
with a frequency which is ruinous to his wife. 
But for her hosbaml's amiable weaknesses, and 

but for his money-borrowing for sustained fits of 

debauchery, she misht lana since have retired 
from business; while, as it is, a weary bitter 

fight with bankruptcy, a hard struggle to repair 
the breaches made in her conimercial fbrtress,and 

a constant dread and anxiety as to the nature 
of the next assault upon it, are the rewards 

of as patient and heroic a fight with fortune on 
her part as was ever celebrated in song. The 

law of England banded the poor woman over 
to Bloxham when tliey went to cliurch toge- 

ther, and in its infinite mercy and wisdom leaves 
her his chnttel long after his vices liave trans- 

formed him into a sodden and idiotic parody 
upon a man. The living body is chained lo 
the dead one, and most pay the penalty of its 

association. Meanwhile, as the vagaries of the 

wretched toper beeome more and more reckless, 
and as in spite of every medical prophecy, that 
" no constitution can stand it, and the next 

attack must be the last," he persists in living 
on, there is little doubt ttiat the Gazette 
and the workhouse will be the ultimate fate 

of both. ■

Another case, Polly Comber cams her two 

pounds a week at fiictory work, and is in con- 
stant employment. She is cursed with a hus- 

band who left her, years a^o, but who tarns up 
periodically to break up ner home, to sell the 

bits of furniture she has gathered together 

laborioasly, to seize upon ner savings, and 
then to wallow in the mirc again, leaving her to 
begin her nest-bnilding for herself and the little 
children anew. In everythicg which elevates the 

human being above the brute she is as immea- 

surably the superior of her ruffian husband as 
the things of heaven are to the things of earth. 

She is prudent, self-den; ing, industrious, cleanly. 

God-fearing, virtuouH. The man she married, is 
practically changed into a Beast. His indivi- 

duality is become as distinct from that of the 
maniac and robber who swoops down upon her 

from time to time like some obscene bird of prey, 
as that of the people who lived long befive she ■
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was bom bu become when eompaieil vith her 
ehild atadiooL Yetbcoaiuethe befirtT,kindl;, 

roerrj-hcBrted votkmui she once lored and bu 
lost won her troth and pluhted her bis own, she 
u doomed for all time to bear tbe bardena vhicb 

bis aatlen, foul-noatbed, Ticioiu uit!4jpe maj 

chooM to heap upon bee. In the worst dajs 
of jlmericBn sUvcrj we used to read of the 

over-hours bj meaos of which some of Ihe 
nef^TOes accnmolated saviuga and in time pur- 

choMd their liberty. More affeotigg still were 

tha effi>rtB made bj the freed men or freed 

wooiea to purchase back Iheii children. Ou^ 

Eu^h slaTes of the ring enjoj no over houni, 
and tbe whole of tbeir eanuugB airell the base 

emina of their owners, and aggravate their own 
ill ti-eatment. Thej^ cannot purchase tbeir 

libettj. They cannot purchase tbe liberty of 

their children. They are tied body and soul to 

the demon of drink, oi profligacy, or dishonesty, 
ami there i3 no escape from hia lashings and 

tortures on this side the grave. Our slaves 
tj» of both leies; and the decent workman 

whose wife drinks, is in the same bapleas plight 

ts Lucv Bloiham or Polly Comber, ■
Hie law declares that a mistaken estimate of 

character shall be punished by a life-long 
aonow, and many excellent acd well-meaning 

people maintain tbe law to be right. One 
of these inveighed the other day from bis 

place in tbe House of Commooe, against inter- 
fering with a cDstom which is the " growtli of 
aites," and with which, as be insisted, are iden- 

tified in some myaterious maimer the welfare of 
the English people and tbe prosperity of the 

country. That the marriage service would liave 
to be altered if Mr. Lefevre's measure became 

law, and tliat " enter into a partnership with 
this man on equal terms" would hare to be 

substituted for "love, honour, and obey," and 
that a variety of other things of a similarly 
tetiifio character would follow m its wake, were 

among the alarming prophecies launched for 
(be edification of the Bouse of Commons. ■

That matrimonial misery or family division 

would necessarily ensue is, however, disproved 

bv the experience of America, and especially of 
New England. The whole tendency of American 

k^lation, during the htst twenty years, has been 
ID tbe direction aimed at by Mr. Lefevre's bill ; 

and in New England the principle has been in 
actual operation for the bist dozen years. Tlie 

^ninent jurist Mr. Dudley Field vouches that 
this change has been also effected in the state of 

New York without any disBBtroas consequences. 
It is not found that aJTection is weakened, or 

that the natural respect fi:>ra husband's authority 
IB withheld, because women are reinvested with 

— or, rather, are not deprived of — rights which 
teem jnstlj to belong to every one above the level 

of a bone or dog. Much tnat was said against 
the technical provisions of the measure now 

before the Ilooae may be true. It may be that 

it is ill adapted for its purpose, and that Mr. 
Shaw Lefevre's honest gsJkntry may have 

overlooked some important objections to its 
details and probable working. But let the prin- ■

ciple be admitted that women are not mere 

chattels, that it is as possible for tliem to work, 
earn, save, and own, m the eyes of tlie law as it 
is in sober fact, and all else will follow. To 

such of our l^ialators aa insist that because the 

Nonnans had female serfs whom tbey called 

wives, therefore the men of the present day 
should continue to keep educated and intelli- 
gent feliow-creatuca willi a halter of disability 
abont their necks — to appeal against them 
lo moderation, or humanity, or common xoae, 
seems worse than usel^. But the even 

state of opinion in tbe House and the costing 
vote of the Speaker entitle us to hope that 

tbe subject will yet receive impartial con- 
sideiatuHi. Tbe oomuitteB appointed to con- 
sider it will have ample time l.a be true to 
their trust, and if an honest selection of wit- 
nesses be made, there can be little doubt as to 

tlie result. 01 If we could all draw pictures 

of the men we have known to live meanly or 

cruelly upon tbe money earned or ownea by 

their wives, what a wonderful portrait-gallery 
might be given to the world ! ■

Marriage is to such men, a lottery in which 
there are all prizes and no blanks, and many of 

tliem have lived in as great comfort and 

luxury apon their commerciallj better-halves 
OS if they were the most industrious and 

meritorious of their kind. The wedding-ring 
has been the magic talisman preserving them 

from the necessity of labour. Nor would this 

he such a crying scandal to tbe community 

if they could be satisfied with doing nothing. 
But idleness and viciousness are too dosely 
allied to live separate long, and it follows 

that . tbe man who lives upon a woman's 
earnings too often follows in tlie s teps of sucb 
fellows as Blnxliam and Comber. What circle 

of middle-class society is there which cannot 
point to a signal example of this kind I What 

poor working man or woman is there who, if 

not sufferers tliemselves, can point to workers 
inthesomecallinr.ordwellersmthe same street 

or court, whose lives are permanently made a 
burden by the operation of tbe law ? There is. 

Heaven kuows, little fear of woman being made 
unforgiving, or selfish, or unduly grasping, by 
anyeuactment that the wisemcnof St.Stepuen's 

can pass. No human law affecting pounds 
shillings and pence, is likely to weaken the kw 

of Nature ; and the legishitors who trouble them- ■ 
selves concerning tbe effect of their work, herein, 

upon tbe notioniu heart, are like flies dreading 
the results of their contiguity to the wheel they 

buM upon. Let those over-scrupulous gen- 
tlemen acquaint themselves with the annals of 

the poor. Let those professors of tlie dismal 
sciences dive bek)w tbe calm world in which 

" portions," and settlements, and pin-money 
(aU devices to escape the bard law) arc marriage 

essentials. Let them gauge positions, and re- 
member cases where the sIoa stanalion of help- 
Ic'S children, the bitter mercies of ihe streets, the 

foul iuflicLion of brutal wrong, are the conditions 
of alife from wiiich thereisnoescajie. Let them 

put themselves in the place of the hardworking ■
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women so uttuted, and then let them mj 

what thej tiaak of the wored principle of con- 
fijcatioD. Tbii is no tentiinenta] Knennce, 

no sugi^ted eitension of womui'i righta, 
which can be condemned u fandfat, no pro- 

position to interfere, however temotelj, wilh 

the dignitT or social prifilegea of inj honest 

mKB. It IS UL attempt at emantripating slaves 
who are in our midst, and whose snffer- 

inga sad hardships are not the leaa severe 

because they are not made a. teit for sermons 
or a theme for platform oratorj. Certain well- 
infoTined newspapers tell ns that the division 

and the " tie" m the House of Comroans upon 

the second reading of Ur. Lefevre's bill, fairl; 
represent the divided opinion of the eonntij 

apon the proprietj of anieading the existing 
lav; and we are placidlj oongratolated upon 

the matter having been referred to a oom- 

mitlee, and so practicallj shelved for twelve 
montlis. Cannot the intervening time be em- 

pbjed in snch a way as to mue the result 
certain P ■

Mr. Lefevre has ahready done good service 

helping to prevent the wholesale spoliation of 
oar metropolitan commons ; he took an active 

part in the organisation of a Preservation So- 
ciety under whose auspices the battle of Hamp- 

stead Heath is on the point of being fought, 
with the public rights on one side, and Sir 

Thomas Marjon Wilson on the other. The 
author of the Married Woman's Property Bill 
has experienced the valne of' extraneous support 

to parliamentary action, when the stroDgliolds 

of cupidity, if^norance, and prejudice, are to he 
assailed. But in his present crusade he can 

be helped fiir more easily than in his former. 
Neither antiquarian research, nor expensive 

survey, nor professional study of court rolls, 
nor a weary resuscitation of long-forgotten 

battles against encroachment is necessary. Tlie 
first charwoman, or the nearest workshop, will 

be found replete with evidence. Any daj's 
newspaper wiU have some sad case in point. 
If a score of men with leisure were to devote 

themselves to acquiring information on this one 

subject, we ventore to say their discoveries, 

when pubUshed, would ensure an alteration iu 

the law. Metaphysical hair-gpUtting as te the 
precise meaning t^ be attached tA certain words, 
seems but sorry trifling, in the face of sucli 

misery and injustice as pervade the lower ranks 

of married lire; and the first step to improve- 
ment is the recognitJon of those civil rignts to 

which t)ie citizen of cither sex is honestly 
entitled. Tliis is not a question of favour, but 
of simple abslract justice. Qrant all that can 

be advanced as to the sanctity of the marriage 

ceremony, and the indissolubility of the mar- 
riage tie ; grant that its permanence is enjoined 

by our religion, and essential to the well being 
of society ; none the less, let ua in common 
honesty protect the weak and injured from the 
effects oF a legal and mercantile rendering of a 
sacred ordinance. To make sU that a woman 

earns or owns, the property of another, is to 
keep her on the footing of a beast of burden. ■

and that is this r^ht of might almoot nni- 
versally obimed by the Savage all the world ■

QEOWTH OF A LONDON MITH. ■

Okce upon a time, " when I was a little tiny 
boT>" I was brought from the country to a 
lodging iu Kirby-street, Hatton-garden- It 

was before the railway era, and I travelled 
by the mail coach, and had a seat with the 

guard, and the privilege of admiring his red coat 
and handling hts bugle. At that period Kirby~ 
street was not wholly unfashionable. There 

was then as now a very eonsiderable popnlation 
of Italians in the neighbonring courts and 

alleys, engaged in the mannfacture of optical 
ins tram cuts, and of plaster images end casts; 

bat Hatton^rden, Ely-place, and Kirby-street, 
still contained private dwelling houses where 
native Londoners of a certain social position re- 
sided. It was in one of these that I dwelt for 

ahont two months, pet and favourite of the 

kindly and garmlons old lady who was mistress 
of the establishment. Of all the stories she 

told me, that of Lady Hatton fixed itielf most 
firmly in my mind, partly because it was tragical 
and snperaatural, but in a great degree because 

the very stones of the street seemed to prate 
of it, and Bleeding-heart Yard, a place with a 
ghastly name and a weird reputation, the scene 

of the final catastrophe, was, within a stone's 
throw of the room where I sat listetdng to the 
dreadful recital. The storv was to this effect : ■

In the reign of Queen iflizabeth there stood 

in what is now Cross-street, Hatton-gardeo, 

the suburban mansion of Sir Christopher 
Hatton, who by the favour of his sovereigii 

— some people say because he was the mMt 
graceful dancer, and not because he was the 

ableat lawyer of his time — had been advanced 
to the position of lord high chancellor. ■

In lliis house, which was sarrotmded with 

pleasant gardens, and appears to have stood in 
about the centre of a space bounded br Holbom 

on the south, by Saffron-hill and Baldwin'o- 

gardens on the east, by Leather-lane on the 
west, and by Hatton-wall on the north, Sir 

Christopher was accustomed at all proper seasooa 

to hold hi^h revel and entertain the principal 
people of his day. ■

When this eminent person was in his sunny 

youth, when he had neither acquired name nor 
fame nor royal favonr, he was a constant at- 
tendant at the theatres of London. Oraogea 

had been in the first year of Elizabeth newly 
introduced icto Europe from China by the For- 

(ufruese, and had but recently found their way 

to Eng;land. Then, as now, a trade in the re- 
freshing fruit was carried on both at the doors 
and in the interior of the theatres. Among 

the eirls who plied this industry was one very 

handsome person, very poor, but very proud, 
with beautiful Long dark bair, and dark eyes, 

that could flash eitlier with holy or unholy fire. 

, The gallant Sir Christopher bought some oranges ■
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of ber ane dhj, and made ber a pretty speeoli 

upon the iiippinesa of tbe man, vhoever he 
mii^ht be, who could hope to g^m her affections. 

Tlioi^htleis Sir Chiittopher ! f rora the mament 
tlmt ber eves met tlioseof tlie ga; jounggentle- 

man. the lovelj orange girt became the victim 
of one all-foaaQining deGire. Sir Christopher 

bought manj oranges of her as, everj d«j 
vhen he came to the theatre, she threw her- 

•elf in his path to attract his notice. Ever; 

daj be made her many little flattering speeches. 
After a time he beeame somen'hat anuajed to 

learn that the girl'a attachment to him nas 
so obvioua as to have become a subject of 

banter among his friends. He vas in no 
humour foi an intrigue. Bat the colder be 

became, the warmer she grew. When be re- 
treated, slie puTBued. When he was indif- 
ferent, she WSB enthtuiastic. When he froze, 

she burned, and desperate thoughts took pos- 
session of her mind. It seemed to her ss if 

■he ooold neither live nor die, and that life «ith- 

onl bis love was infinitely' worse than all the 

pangs of death. At this time, and long pre- 
viously, The Tragical History of Dr. Faustus 

— a very doleful ballad— was oommonly anng in 
the atrnts : ■

Tbe D«vil in tntt't weeds appeared to m«. 
And straight to mj reqoat he did igree, 
Tbat I mi^t bave ill tbinga st 1117 desire, 
If / gavB soal ud bodv for hii biia. ■

She knew thb wofnl piece of dogirere! by 
heart. If Faustus could ttnd a devil to buy hia 

soTil — for the pace of love and a term of earthly 

felicity — could she not find a devil to do her 

the same good tumF Ob, that she could! For 

many days and nights she called upon th" 
Frince of Oarlcneaa, upon Satan, upon Xincife 

upon Mephistopheles, by every name that she 
tbonght powerful, to come to her assistance. 
There was no answer. At last, upon one cold 

and rainy night, when she was m 

usually desperate and unhappy, she strayed 
towards the watermen's stwra at Loncfon- 

bridge, and was about to drown herself, when 

she became avare of a stranger, who wa 
standing by her side. He was a young man i 
the bloom of beautr, had very sparkRng blu 

grey eves of the cofour of wood smoke, and 
Slick nushv beard and mouataelie of a lin 

between yellow and red, vhite regular teeth, 
smile that was rather haughty and condescending 

than attractive or fascinating, and such beauti- 
ful white bands as miglit bare belonged to a 

lady, and never could be supposed to ' 

employed in hard or dirty work, 
dressed in a suit of black velvet— all black 

from top to toe, with the exception of his hose 
and shoe ribbons and tbe jaunty feather in his 

cap, all of which were of scarlet. ■

"So you tliink of jumping into the 

be aaid, in a grave tone of voice ; " but would 
not that be foolish as well as wicked f" ■

She started, though she did not in tbe least 
imagine who be could be. He looked kind, 

iwwever, and she simply replied, " 1 am very 
miierable." ■

■

"But you are youngand lovely, and yon may 

yet find happiness, and plenty of it, if yon will 
only seek it in the right manner. I know yonr 
history. You love Sir Christopher Hatton. 

Yes, you love hiis, and he does not iove yon in 
return. Avery common case !" ■

" Uine is no common case," replied the ■

dark-eyed girl, with slartling emphasis, looking ■

straight atlier visitor, " If he cannot lose me. ■

I will die. Life wilhout him is hourly misery." ■

" And with him would be hourly bliss, of ■

course. I know all that," continned the stranger, ■

.very coolly, if not sarcastically. "Listen to ■
e! I am a bliaa merchant. I deal in the ■

'tide. I have a great stock at my disposal." ■

"Then give me some of it for the love of ■

Heaven," she aaid, clasping her hands, looking ■

np in his face, and appeaimg even to his eyes ■

to be exceedingly beautiful. ■

"Merchants don't ^'m," said he. "Yon, for 
instance, don't give away oranges I You sell 
'' Givin;; ia not in my line, or I should ■

a bankrupt, ricli as I am ; and if I were 

fool enough to be liberal, it would not be for 
love of the place yon mention." ■

" Sell me joy, then — sell me the love of Sir 
Christopher UaCton; make bim love me sa I 
love him, and if the bliss can be but d 

days, you shall name your own 
if it be my soul, provided you c 

his also, and we can both go into your dark 

;dom together." ■

Pair and softly," said Lucifer, if it were in- 
deed be, and who else eonld it be ? "I can only 

deal with one person at a time. You and I 
can do our business llrst. He and I, if passible, 

can do OUT business afterwards. In my little 
transactions with human kind, I have but one 

price — which is the soul. Will you sell me ■

"I will," sberephed, with a slight shudder, 

" for bis love ; warm, passionate, undivided, for 

seven days." ■

"Stupid girl! you must have a very bad 
opinion of me, to think I could entrap yon 

into such a miserable bargain as that. No ! 
■o ! I have some heart and conscience, 

though you may not believe it. What do jou 

aay to seven weeks P" ■

"Better, oh better!" ■

" Seven months ?" ■

" Bliss undescribable !" ■

" Seven years f" ■

" Oh, do not mock me ! Ifl had seven souls, 
I would sell them all to you, for such a price 
as that." ■

There was not much ta!k between the two 

after tlib. Seven years was theterm agreed upon, 

and the price was to be her immortal sou! at 
the end thereof. Tbe stranger produced a 

parchment, wrote out the agreement in a very 
neat lawyer-like hand, read it over to her, and 
all was ready for her mark. This, as every- 

body knows, must in anch transactions be maae 
with blood. ■

"You are notafraidofthe prick of anecdic?" 
asked her companion, smiling ; and before she ■
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could reply, lie look hold of her by her be&utiful 
plamp arm, squeezed a sbarp duunood ring 
ibat ifia on nia finser againit it, and drew 

joat one drop of red, ripe, rich blnod. He 

produced a pea from uis doublet, dipped 

the point in tlie liquid, placed it in her band, 
and showed ber where to place ber m&rk. She 
did aa abe wns requested. I'he stranger blew 

upon the mark to dr; it — hia breatb was Lot no 
doubt — then folded tip the document, and 

placed it carefully iu his packet. ■

" Now," said lie, " fair and noble ladj — for 

I berebr create you a countess — let ■
what ttLle wnuld si ■ II best P The Coimtest di ■

Sidouia San Felice F Tbat will do ! See yon don't 

forget it ! You will want a great deal of money. 
Nothing 19 to be done without gold. I myself, 

though I do not value it, cannot manage my 
busineEB without it. Were there no gold in 

the world, I verily believe tbere would be little 
work left for me. Take this ring, and whenever 

you want cash, however much or however little. 
Tub it all round witii the tip of your rijiiht Core, 

finger, and you will find in yonr purse, or at ■

JDur feet, the exact sum you have thonght of. ust'try the experiment." 
She took the ring, rubbed it as directed, and 

said. " One hundred gold pieoeB." She felt a 
sudden weiglit in her pocket, and looked both 

alarmed and pleased. ■

" Take tlietn out aud count them," said 

he. "If you had named a millioa it would 

have been just the same; but as you would 

have found the mass rather heavy, I think 

yon need not call for such a quantity, ex- 
fxpt on the great occasions when leas will not 
suffice. And now, countess, you must act 

the part of a great lady — I know you can do 
it — and leave me to vork for you in the proper 

quarter. 1 nill perform my part of the con- 
tract like t, gentleman. Hy word is my bomi. 

Having done so — I will out trouble you witli 
my company uninvited — until this day seven 
years heaoe, wjien, whether yon invite mo or 

not, I shall come and pay my respects to you. 
It will be necessary, nowevec, in the mean 
while, until I have made the mau of your choice ■

{ourownforsevenjears, which I truly hope may e happy and delicious yeara to you — on my 
honour as a gentleman I swear it — that yoii aud 

I should be sometimes seen Leather. I am, 
remember it well, the Duke dl Sidooia S»» 

Felice, and yon ace my niece. I shall in- 

troduce you into good society. If I am at an> 
time disagreeable to you, or if the thought of 
our little bargain causes you any aunovancc, 

just give me a look — I am skilful in looks, 
and need no language to t«Il a person's 

thoughts— and I will relieve you of my pre- 
sence. But don't, far your own aake, try to 

Kt rid of me in a pet or temper. And Fore I say furewell let me give you a 
word of advice. Don't make love to Sir 

Christopher. Don't run after him. Don't let 
him know that you care a straw for him. Let 

him be the wooer. Let him sigh his soul away 

at your feet; and if jou have a little scorn to ■

bestow upon him, not too much, mind you, juata ■
tittle jndicious twy bit of scorn, dart it at him 

from thoM lovely black eyes of vours, and he 

will come to you as ^visbly anaaffectionataly 
as if he were yonr ]u)dog. I am an cjd stager 

in these matters, and have been in love mywlf 
— a long, long time ago. Parewell, aweet 
countess !" ■

Tite next time that Sir Christopher went to 

the theatre there waa no orfuige girl to offer 
liim or any one else oranges, at which, to say 
troth, he was rather pleiused than otherwise, 

for the orange girl, in oonaequence of the jeata 
of his frienda, iiad becotne a bore. He met, at 

the entrance, his friends, the Earla of Sovth- 

amptoB and Pembroke, both great patNoe of 

the drama. They asked him ithe had seen tlie 

new Spanish beauty, who, for the last two day^ 
had dauled the eyee of all heholdNS. Shahu 

suddenly appeared in London, no one exactly 
knew from whence, and was accompanied hy 

her uncle, a Spanish grandee and magnifico of 
the hicheet cl^, a grave old geutlemaD, with 
a highly intellectual face, who dressed in bUck 
velvet, with red hose, and shoe ribbona, wore 

a red plume in bis cap, and a cross of diamonds ■

entering the theatre, the lady and her uncle 

were pointed out to Mm. Such glorious beauty 
in a woman, snoh calm dignity and serene 

wisdom ill a man, he thought his eyes had never 
before beheld. Long be&re the performances 

were over he had asked Lord Southampton 

to introduce him personally to the duke, who 
had, as he was told, brongUt letters of intro- 
duction both to him and Xiord Pembroke. The 

fair cDuutess was an apt scholar, and before 

three weeks had passes she had half of the 
"golden youth" of London at her feet, at- 

tracted quite as much hy her reputed wealth as 
by her undoubted beauty,- Ana she possessed, 

■ot only these two great magnets for attract- 

ing and fixing men's admiration, but a ready 

wit, and could hold her own worthily against 
all the beaux-esprits and amiable cynics of the 
lime. The duke, on his part, favoured Sir 

Christopher greatly, took pleasiirc in his so- 
ciety, entertained him with liia learning, and 
charmed him with hie conversation, for the 
duke had seen so much of the world, and 

was such a delicately flavoured cynic, that it 

was impossible fur any one to be long in his 
society without recognising in liim a very re- 

markable as well as a very charmine penon. 
Encouraged by the countenance of this high 
personage, and daily more and more amitten 
with the charms of the countess, who gave him, 

however, but ver^ slight encouragement, while 
she threw her brightest smiles and most win- 

niog gUnces at some one or other of his many 
rivals, Sir Christopher became, what the oonnteaa 
had became when an orange girl, head over ears 
in love. He finally took courage to offer heart 
and liand, name and fortune, to his brilliant 

enslaver, and, to hii great distress, though 
scarcely to his surprise — considerii^ from how ■
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numj auitoTS, jonng, liandaome, noble, and nc!i, 

she miglit choose — ^was smnmarily tejeoted. ■

"I will not be married for money," said the 

conntens, "but for myself alone. Could you 
loTC me if I were poorp It, for instance, I 

eanted mj duly bread bj selling onngea at the 
doors of the theatre P" ■

" I could," said Bir Christopher, not without 

some surprise at the mentiou of orangea — 

fa question put to himself without words, 
" Had siie, too, heard that silly gossip about 

the oranEe-giri, and was she jealous F"J— " and 
only wisn tliat yoU were a peasant girl, wilh 

no other dowry than your loreliaess and ]roDr 
uigelic sweetness of disposition, that I might 

make you the offer I make now, and prove to 
you how deariy and how truly I love yi " ■

He countess looked incredulous, tlic ^ 

was beginning to feel very happy; bitt having, 

from the campaoy she bad lately kept, learned 
to add the cunning of the serpent to tlie gentie- 

ness of the dove, aod thinking, moreover, that 
Sir Ghrishipfaer was taat coming into the right 
road in which she wished him to travel, she 

dallied witb bim yet a little. ■

" I am too young to marry," she said. " I do 
not know whetberldiall marry at all. If I do, 

I am not sure whether 1 should like to marry 

an Engligfaman. lii any case, I cannot marry 
witbont my ODcle's consent, and I thbk he 

objects to Englishmen. ■

Sir Christopher, as i ^ 

lose heart of grace from the resi 
Tenation. Seeking aninterviewwith tbeduke, 

who seemed to ti2:e an almost paternal in- 
terest in his fortunes, be ascertained that so 

fiir from having any dislike to Englishmen — or 
Englishwomen— this great magnifioo esteemed 

tiiem both very highly — especially the ladies ; 
and next to being a Spanish grandee, he 
thoDght it the finest thing in the worid to be 

an English nobleman. He also ascertained — 

or, rtther, hoped he had ascertfuned — that the 
aancy countess was not nearly so indifferent to 

himself as she preteoded, and that there vas no 

<Hie among her many Hnitors npon whom she 
looked with greater, if with so much favour. ■

"When I was your age," said the duLe, "I 
was never very satisfied to take no for an 
answer in matters of the heart, unless I dis- 

covered that the superior attractions of a rival 

liad not left me the ghost of a chance. In the 
latter case I summoned my pbiloao(^y to my 

aid, and cooled myself with it as speedily as I 
migbt. It seems to me.aignor, that von do not 

require any cooling at present, and that, on the 

contrary, a little more heat mt^ht possibly be 
■dvant^eooa. Hy fur niece is, as you may 

have observed, a proud woman, and the prouder 
a woman is the more ardently she loves— if she 

hnea at all. That, at least, is my experience. 
As for proud women, they are my especial 
farountes. I love them dearly j for of such Li 

mf kingdom." ■

The duke and tlie countess managed so 
weB, and Sir Christopher became so impor- 

tant a wooer, that the marriage was agreed ■

upon, and, for a wonder, Quee 
did Dot'olnect to it. Higher powers than the 

majesty of England were at work, and the 
marriage, though not made in Heaven, was 

made In a place where a great deal of passionate 

work is donb. It was celebrated with great 
pomp and festivity, 'Uiough it was remarked as 

unfortunate that the good Duke of Sidonia Ban 

Felice was taken very suddenly ii! on the night 

preceding' tbe ceremony, and could not attend 
in ohuceh to give away the bride. Bir Chris- 

topher consineralely and respectfully hinted 
that the marriage might be delayed for a dar or 

two to permit of the duke's presence. " No ! 

no!" said the duke, "that would be unlucky. 
Even were I at the point of death, which I am 
not — tliourii sometimes in my sad moments I 
feel tJiat I should like to die — I would not 

eonsmt to be such a mar-joy as that, and to 

stand between two loving hearts, with my 
miserable ailments. Go, my son, and get 

married, and mav joy go with you." The duke 
recovered next dav so suddenly, and looked so 

remarkably well, that ill-natured people (people 
always ere so ill natnied) began to think it 
strange, and to recal the fact that no one had 

ever seen him at church or chapel since he 

came to Ei^land. He was not a religious 

man, evidently. ■

Tradition, if her voice were truly represented 
by the good old dame from whom I gathered 
this story, bas not recorded whether in this 
instance the course of true love ran smooth, 

and whether they were happy ; hut tiiat they 

lived together, to all outward appearance, 

as man and wife should, decently and ho- 
nourably, according to their station, seems 

obvious, from the fact that Sir Christopher, 

seven years after tbe nuptials, gave a splendid 
ball, of which his wife did the bunoura, 
and at which all the notabilities of London 

were present. Lady Hatton had for tlie last 
year been in very indifierent health. She seemed 

unhappy,'but her lord could never understand 
exactly what was the matter ; and though she 

was attended by the most eminent physicians of 

the day, the only explanation they could give o( 
her malady was that it was mental, and that she 

was suffering from some secret sorrow, which she 
seemed disinclined to divulge. Her uncle had 

disappeared from England very shortly ^ter her 

marnage, and explained to Sir Christopher, as 
a reason for not keeping up a correspondence 
with him, that he had made up his mind to see 
tbe world, to travel to the remotest ends of tbe 
earth ia search of adventures. " In tact," he 

said, in a jocose humonr, " I am like a roaring 
Uon, I like to go about the earth seeking whom 

I may devour. I apeak metaphori<^iy, of 
course, and mean leAaf J may devour iu the 

ibape of new excitement, and fresh experience 
it men and their wavs." He promised, how- 

ever, to leaw Lady natton a clue to his where- 
aboat in case he stioald ever be wanted. But 

ver was wanted. Sir Christ ojiher mentioned 

him but rarely, and noticed pariicuUrly when* 
be did so tiiatLady Hatton seemed uneasy. ■
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as if slie would be gisd to baniih his leniem- 

brance from her mind. Sir Cliristopber, after an 
iarffectual attempt to discover whether there 

had b«en a quarrel between them, forbore to 

speak upon the subject after the first two jears 
of tlieir marriage, and had almost forgotten that 

sucli a peiBou la the Buke of SidonLa San 

Felice had ever existed. For the inontb pre- 

ceding the great ball Lad; Hatton had seemed 
more tlian usual!; unhappy. She could not 
bear to be left alone even for an instant, and 

would often break out into hjsterical sobs, 

followed b; hjsterical laughter dbtressing to 
witness. ■

"Do joo think," she said, one evening to 

Sit Christopher, as titey sat in the librarj, after 
a daj in which some portion of her old happi- 
ness seemed to hare revisited her, "that there 

is any troth in the story of Dr. Fauatus, who 

sold himself to Lucifer for worldl; power and 
dominion P" ■

" A stupid old legend," said the practical Sir 

Chriatophet — "an absurd tuperatition. No 
doubt people do give their souls to the deril, 

when they comoiit aiu, persist ia sin, and die 
uurenenting," ■

" Repentvice makes a diEferenoe, then ?" said 

Ihe lad;. "Ajid suppose I sold nij soul to 
Lucifer, for love of jou, and were to repent 
that I did so, (»iuld Ludfer claim mj aoolr' ■

Sir Christopher smiled. " M;^ dear good 
wife," said he, " jou are certainlj uuwelL 
Your health is injured because you liave been 

left too much alone lately. I sliall give half-a- 
dozen grand dinners and balls, and invite a large 
company each time. We shall be merry, and 

you shall be the very queen of all the joj and 
festivity. Cheer up, love. You have youth, 
beauty, rielies, friends, and your husband's 

heart. What more do jon require P" ■

" Peace of mind !" she replied, with a shudder, 

as some painful thought flashed npon her brain, 
and lighted up her duk eyes with a tragic light. 
"I have sold myselfto Lucifer, or I have dreamt ■

" But who is so silly — pardon the expreision 
— as to lose their peace of mind for a dream P" ■

"My dream was a reality, or so like areahty 
that I cBODot tell the difference." ■

" ii&aj dreams ace. 1 have had such dreams 

myself, especiallv whea I have been out of 

Jiealth. We shall cure ail that for you it yon 
will tnut to my care and attention. And Sir 

Christopher gave her as warm an embrace as if 

lliey bad only been married seven days instead 

of close upon seven years, and the lady for 
awhile was comforted. ■

The great ball at last took place, and it 

seemed to all present that never had Lady 
Hatton looked so eiceedinglT beautiful ; that 

her dark full eyes had never gleamed with snch 

vivid lightning glances upon her hosts of flat- 
terers and admirers, or tiiat her pretty little feet 

had ever twinkled so elegantly, ao joyously, and 
so deftly in the danoe. Sir Chrutopher waa 
delighted, and convinced, moreover, that, after 

all, her only ailments were the tesults of Ihe ■

too great solitude, in which bis increasing avo- 

cations had compelled him to leave her — a soli- 
tude which he ormly resolved, should not con- 

tinue, if wealth could bring amusemeot, or 
change of scene, or any possible recreation that 

might divert lier mind, and occnpj her best 

faculties. It was fl«e minutes before midnight 
by the greathatl clock, when a new and impor- 
tant visitor was announced — no less a person 

than the long-lost Buke di Sidonia San Felice, 
in the well-known and graceful costume in which 

he was so familiar to Sir ChrUtopber, the suit 
of black velvet, tlie scarlet hoae and shoe rib- 

bons, and the janntv scarlet plume In his cap. 
Lady Hatton turned red, then ghastly pale, at 

the sight, and it wss thought by those close to 
her that she would drop to the ground. But 

she braced up her nerves as the duke amtroached 
her, and took her by the hand. He smiled 

with a grave sweet smile, and said softlv, yet in 

a voice that all around coold distinctly hear : 
"Lam punctual." Then turning to Sir Chris- 

topher, he said: "You did not expect me. Of 
course not 1 Do not disturb the dance. How 

lovel; your wife looks ! She has been a good 
wife to you, I am sure." Sir Christopher pot 

his hand upon his heart. " I knew she would 
be," continued the duke. " Such women as she 
are rare in this wicked world. I have a httle 

bit of family news to communicate to her. We 
can sit together for a few minutes, can we not, 

in the ante-room yonder .among the flowers F 
What lovely flowers you have got. Sir Cliris- 

lopher. My taste eiactlv." He had taken Lady 
Hatton by the hand, ana he led her with the ut- 

most respect and gailantry from amid the crowd. 
The dance went on, but Lady Hatton never re- 

appeared; naither did the Bake di Sidonia San 
Felice. After the lapse of an hour. Sir Chris- 
topher, not knowing what had become of her, 

and ardently desiring not to make a scene or a 
scandal, iniorned his guests that my lady tiad 

been taken unwell, bat not seriously, and had 

gone to bed. The dance went on; every one 
was joyous except poor Sir Obristopber, who 
was glad when Uie last of the guests had de- 

parted, and he was left alone to ponder over the 

very singular disappearance of bis lady, and to 
wonder when she would return to him. ■

In the morning a very horrible sight pre- 
sented itself in the yard of HattoD-garaeii. 

The great pnmp that stood in the middle was 
all stained and beclotted with blood and brains, 
as il some one's head had been dashed and 

broken against it. On the ground lay a huroaa 
heart ia a pool of blood, and round about were 

shreds and tatters of female attire, and frag- 
ments of gold ohams and loose diamonds and 

other jewels sach as had been worn by Lady 
Hatton on the previous eveoing. There were 

no traces of a body, but there was a deep hole 
in the ground as if it had beea made bv a 

thousand thunderbolts, and the whole place 

smelt awfully sulphurous and mephilio. Luci- 
fer had claimed his own. Thus nad eaded the 

bright career bt the beautiful but wicked Lady 

Hatton- And, to this day, added the good old ■
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hdj who told ma W» legend — "Bleeding 

Hort-jard" stands close b; to prove the story ■

It \ru clearly h esse — thoug;li it iras not till 

many years afterwarda that I was wise enough 
to naderalaud it — like tliat of Tentcrden Steeple 

Bad the Qoodwin Sands. The story had not 
made Bleeding Heftrt-yard, but Bleeding Heart- 

yard bad made the story. The name impressed 

the popular imagioation, and the popular 
■maguution eWved and produced the legend 
that was to account for it. And what, asks the 

practical reader who does not believe la ghosts 

or devils (though he may, perhaps, have some 
degree of faith la Mr. Home the medium), is the 
true origin of " Bleedine Heart-ysrd ?" Two ex- ■

KlanatioDs are presentable, either of which may e the correct one. The first ia that the ancient 

names of the wa.ll-flower — that eweet smelling 
ornament of the garden— that in the Language 

of Flowers is embleniatic of " poverty," were 
the " Blood-wort" and the "Bleeding Heart," 

and tbat one of the yards of Sir Christopher 
Hatton's residence hating been overgrown with 

it, acquired in early times a name to which later 

superstition, interpretbg too literally, gave a 
ghastly interpretation. Tlie second ts tliat, in 
Ue days before the Refurmation, there stood at a 

comer of the Hatton-garden domain, an inn or 
hostelry known as "The Bleedii^ Heart," and 
that the courtyard of the aforesaid hostelry, 
when it bad ceased to be a hostelry, retained its 

ancient name among a new generation. "The ■

their interesting History of Signboards, "was 

the emblematical representation of the five 
sorrowfol mysteries of the Kosary, rii., the 

heart of the Holy Virgin pierced with five ■

Thus do myths grow ; and thus, perhaps, 

fiom as small beginnings, combined with tlie 

love of the mystic and the supemat^iral, that 
■eetna inherent in human nature, have sprung 

iw nine-tenths of the legends of Greece and 

Rome and of all the great nations of antiqnity. ■

THE LITTLE OLD GENTLEMA.N. ■

" Would jou like to look at the Times, sir ? 

Angular trial that o( Risk AUah Bey against the 
DaiW Telegraph." ■

The speaker was a curious little old man, 

cleanly ^cssnl, cleanly shaved, with short crisp 
vbite hair, and a face like a red pippin : such a 

bee as is hardly ever seen out of this couutcy, 
and even here rarely, save among farmers, game- 

keepers, or others who are much in the open 
air, and at all seasons. This little— for he was 

YtTj snull indeed as to size— this little old 

gentleman, was encountered in a fir^t-class 
smoking-carriage, on the Soulh-Westeru Rail- 
way. ■

''Curious trial that before liie Lord Cliief 

Justice," continued the old gentleman, as if 

he wiabed to promote further conversation. ■

"I was once tried for mnrder myself:" with 
a pleasant smile. "Yes," said the little old 

gentleman, " and" (looking pleasanter than 

ever), " very nearly hung, loo. I did not get 

off free. I was sentenced to traniportalion for 
life; went through seven years of it; and then 
they pardoned me for what I had never done. ■

" You see," said the little old gentleman, 

smiling more than ever, as the five other 

smokers in the carriage stared at him : " You 

see, I was for many years a cattle-merchant in 
London. My business consisted in receiving 
from abroad — from Holland, Germany, Nor- 

mandy, or wherever I could form a connexion 

— oien, cows, sheep, pigs, some on my own 
account, others to be sold on commission for 

correspondents who sent their animals to me 

for sale. Tbe trade was a profitable one. Everv 

beast sent over on my account was fully insared, 
so that if it died on it« passage I came upon the 
insurance company. I Iiad very few bad debts ; 

and, taking one thing with another, I may tuUj 

have calculated upon realising at least twenty- 
five per cent on my capital every three months. 

In other words, I got a profit of a hundred per 

cent per annum on the money I had commenced 
business with. ■

"But with money comes the desire for more- 

There was a time before I began to deal in 
cattle, when I thought myself rich if at tbe 

end of ayear I had a couple of hundred pounds 
in hank over and afaave my expenses for the 
past twelve months. Now it was otherwise. 

I lamented f hat I had not always sn idle balance 
of fifteen hnndred or two thousand pounds. I 

was fond of money for money's sake. I could 
not make money fast enough for my wislies, 
in the cattle trade, and therefore determined 

to do a little in the loan and discounting way. ■

" It is nearly twenty years ago, and I have 

gone through a deal of trouble since. My system 
was never to put too many eggs in one pot — 

never to lend very much to any single person — 
but to lend many small amounts to various 

people. I used to answer the advertisements of 
traoesmen in difficulties, and, if 1 found tliat a 

borrower had good security to offer, I would lend 

him perhaps thirty or forty pounds, taking ten 

pounds for the accommodation (or a month, 
and much more in proportion for longer periods. 

One of my chents iras a printer with a smalt 
business, near what was then called the New- 

load, now Marylebone-road. He had often 
borrowed twenty, thirty, and once as much 

as silly pounds from me, and had always 
repaid me to the day. The securiiy he gave 
me was always the same, the joint note of 
hand or himself and Ms brother, a grocer up 

Hackney way. The came of this borrower was 
Strange— Edward Strange. He was in a deli- 

cate state nf health, always suffcriiip from hjs 
chest, and in severe winters he used to be laid 

up for weeks together with a bad coogh. Ho 
was a widower, without children. ■

"One day Strange came to me and said that 
lie had a very excellent offer to enter into 

partnersliip with a printer, who had been esta- ■
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bliabed in buainesa Mveml jean. Tbe 

required to be paid for the partoenhip 
three hundred pounds, and be asked me to ■

advance him that amonnt upon the seouritj of 

a policj of inanrance for one thonsand ponnda 

upon his own life. On inqnirj, I fonsd tltat, ■

tears before, Straufce had, when a joun^ and eallhj man, effected an iiisarauce upon his life 

for five hondred pounds, and aflerwards in- 
creased it to one thousand pounds. This policT 

he had alwaj^a maosKed to keep up, and still 
wished that it shonld not relapse. As it bad 
been ronnioj; on for nearly twenty years, ai 

he paid a very small premium, and waa na 
bad health, the insurance company would have 

been glad to purchase it back. Therefore, after 
lookiDg at tbe affair ia every possible way, I 

came to the oonclusion that the security nas 
i^ood, and that I might safely adranoe the sum 

of three hundred pounds upon the security of 

thepolicybeiugeiLdorsedoTerto me. This was 
done, and I advanced tiie money! Qentlemeu, 
the worst day's buaineas I ever did in my life. ■

" In geoMal a creditor sees but little of Ilia 
debtors, whether they are few or many. The 

man who owes money generally avoids the indi- 

vidual to whom he owes it. But it happened 
otherwise with Strange and myself. With the 

new busitteis that he bad bought, be was not 
eipected, nor even wished, bj his partner to 
interfere ; and his own indifferent health made it 

verv desirable that be should be as free as pos- 
sible from the confined air of the close printing 

rooms. The partuersbip he had pnrchased se- 
cured him a certain amount of income, which, 

together with what be had besides, allowed him 

to go about in divers parts of the country, 
travelling being much recommended by his 
medical ^tendant. Enowiog that I had to make 

weekly trips to Harwich, and that I bad often 
to go to Rotterdam in the way of business when 
lookinK after cattle, he asked me whether he 
could De of use to me as a cleric ? He asked 

for no salary, only his actual traveUiug ex- 
penses ; and for tlu'a he was to keep my ac- 
counts, write and copy my letters, and make 
liimself generally nsefal. The ba^^n was a 

good one for both parties. On the one hand 

my business was ineieaaing every week, and 
having to knock about a great aeal at fairs, 

and to see a ^cat many dealers, I had no 
lime to look properly after my accounts, which 

sometimes ):<^t rather complicated. On the 
other hand, Strai^e bad enou^ to live upon, 

but not enough to pay travelling eipenses 
with comfort. Having been friends for several ■

tears, when we travelled together we always ad our meals in common ; and in country 
places, or where the '""■' were very full, we ge- 
nerally took a double-bedded room between us. 

"Afler a time I found Strange's assistance 
of such value to me that I was able to increase 

my connexions very tnal eiially indi-ed. Beinu a 
shrewd man, he vas able at the end of a twelve- 

month to make purchases and conduct my busi- 

ness as well as I could. This led, naturally 
eaougli, to a partnership being formed between ■

profits. As surety for the five hundred pounds, 
fieinsaredhia life for another thonsand. Thus, 

when we commenced working togetlter as 
partners. Strange owed ne eicht handred 

ponnda, and I held policies of insurance on his 

life for two thonsand pnunds. ■

"Our busiueaa trips used generally to lut 
from a week to a fortniKht. Sometimes we 

were detained at tbe port to which we had 
brought the animals, for four or five days, await- 

ing the means of abipping them to England ; for 

it IS not BVBTj ateamer that will take buUocka, 
or sheep, or pigs, as cargo. Sometimes, one of 

us would remain in London coDducting the 

salea of soch animals aa bis partner sent him 
from abroad. And this had happened when the 

event of which I am now going to tell you took 
place. ■

"As Strange conld speak French very well, 
I often sect nim alone to tjie faira in Nor- 

mandy and Britanny, nearly always goinff my- 
self to those in Holland and tbe north of Ger- 

many. It was somewhere about the end of a 

certain May that he went over to France, in- 
tending to remain there about six veeka, and 

Kfrom one fair to another on a certain round, ree or four eonaignments of beasts had 

reached me in London, and the last was to 

come over in a day or two. My partner had 

visited all the fair* he intended to go to^ and 
was to join me. I wrote him at Soutbampton, 

where ne was to land, saying that I would 
meet him there, take a look at tbe cattle he 

bad bought, and send aome to London, and go 
with tbe rest to some of tbe southem counties, 

where there was likely to be a market that 
would suit my book. ■

" I reached Southampton on the day named, 
and met Strange- We dined together in Uie 
afternoon at a small inn neai the docks, and, 

finding we could not get two bedrooms, en- 

j^aged a double-bedded roMn for the night. 
Then we began to square up acconnts and 
spent the ailemoon seeing how we stood in 

the matter of money. But something that 

Strange had done, vexed me aorely. He had, 
in the face of what I had written to him in 

London to the contrary, paid some two pounds 

a head more for about thirty or forty beasts 
than we should ever realise. Wben I told 

him how foolishly he bad acted, be answered 
me back that he had done his best, and that he 
had as mach rip:ht as I bad to speculate with 

our jobt funds. To this I replied that, although 
he was undoubtedly a partner in tbe concern, 

it was I who had put in oil tbe capital, and that 

he had only an interest of twenty-five per cent, 

in the profits. His rejoinder, I remember well. 
He said that if he Jied, I would get all the 
mouev he owed me and more. To Ibis I re- 

tortcil in a passion, that I knew it, and that 
r did not care bow soon he died. All this 

Vfrangling took place in the coffee-room of the 

inn, before the giH who waited on ns, tho ■
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oook of die hoBse, tlie Imiiuid, the ludladj, 

•BdOelaiuUadj'sbasbMid. The luter, when 

he nv we ven geUing anp;, tried to make 
friends between oa, but in vain. We were e«ch 

annojcd at what tlie other had said, as well 

u at ma own foUj, and neitlier wonld be the 

Sat to taj he was sonT for what had passed. ■

Aboat ni o'clock I took up mj hat and 
went to Me wnne friends in the town. Whea 

I got back it waa ]3agt eleven o'dock, and 

Strange, the honsemaid told me, bad been in 
bed ud aaleep more than an bonr. I paid my 
share of the bill, for I intended starttng earl;, 

voBt np-stairs, found Strange (aat aileep, and 
went to bed mjseU. Nest morning I was 

called nt &Te, packed mj bag, swallowed a. oup 
ot CoSm, and in half an hour waa on mj waj 

to London. On leRTJDg the inn I tola the 

pootor that mj companion was asleep, and 
tbtt, ashe was oolj goinj; bj the ten o'clock 

coaeh to SrightoD, tbe; need not call bim jet 
1 should not fo^et to tell von that while I was 

cheMU^ in the moming Strange awoke, and 
that we abodt hands over our dispnte oj the 

pierioQa daj. We moreoTCT agreed to change 
onr idans, and Struige was to meet me in 

Loodon on the next daj. Aa I was olosing m; 

carpet-bag he asked me to lend him one al m; 
mors : a thing which I hnd the greatest ob- 

jection to (for if I am particular about anj- 

thing I possess, it is about m^ razors), but har- 
ing Dulj jost made up my diiTerence with him, 
I coTtld hardly refTue liim so small a faiour. ■

"The days I am writing oE were before rail- 

ways had extended to Southampton. Leaving 
the latter place at half-past five in the moming, 

it was haltpast six in the evening before I got 
to town. Iwent to bed, got np next day, and, 

while I was Bitting at breakfast with my wife, 
our servant told me that two gentlemen wished 

to speak to me. I went down to eee them, and, 
before I could open my mouth to ask them 

what they wanted, found myself with haudcufb 
on, airested for the mnrder of Edward Btraoge. ■

" It wema that, finding Strange did not come 

down by half-past nine, the porter went np to 
call him. He found the door locked, but no 
k(7 in it. After knookinz some time on tlie 

ouaid^ tba door waa broken open, and poor 

Stauge was found, with hia throat cut from ear 
to ear, and a rsior in his band. The key of the 
door was afterwards found in the coffee-room, 

nnder the very bench on which I had sat to 

drink my cap of coffee before starting. ■

" I waa brought before the magistrate at Bow- 
atreet the next moming, and was bj bim sent 

down to Southamptou to await the resalt of the 

ooromer's inqoeat upon oiy poitner. The verdict 
Mas wilfal murder, and, after commitment bj 

tba n^istnte to the sessions, I was put oa 

trial for ipy life at Wincbester. ■

" Hm tanal laetid only a few honrs. It was 
foUy proved that S^ange aad myaelf had- quar- 

nfled and had high words the night before, and 
that I had said I did not care how aoon he 

died, ao that I could recover tlie money I liad 

lent him. A gctut deal was made of ue fact ■

that by 9trange'a deatli I should be eniitled to 

the insunnce upon bis life t« the amonnt of 
two thousand pounds, by which I should be a 
dear gainer of^one thouGund two hundred. It 
was further shown that the razor found in poor 

Strang's hand was mine, and three medical 
men declared their conviction that, although 
that mstrument n'oa undaubtedly uted to kill 

the dead man, it must have been placed in his 
hands after death. Moreover, tliere were not 

only evident marks of a atrnji^le about the bed 
and bedclothes, but Strange'a throat waa cut 

from right to left, which no one could liave done 
unless ne had been a left-handed man, which 

Strange waa not Then, again, the fact of the 

bedroom door being locked, and the key hid 
close to where I had breakfiisted, told fearfiilly 

Bgainat me. It was clear that Strange could 

not by any poaaibility have cut hia oivn throat, 
and then locked the door of hia room on the 

outside. It was attempted by my counsel, to 
tlirow discredit upon this part of the evidence. 
The learned eentleman tried very hard to elicit 

something which might even l^d the jury to 
imagine that tlie door bad been locked after 

the murder, and that some person unknown had 

unknowingly let the key drop in the coffee- 
room. £ut it waa of no avail whatever. It was 

clearly proved that the key had been inside the 
door when I went up to bed, and that it had 

never been seen again until it was found in the 
coffee-room. My defence tried bard to make 
out that some peraou likely to commit the 
murder miKht have been in the liouae on that 

day, bat bQ of no u»e. Aa the trial went on, 
even I, who knew my innocence, could not 

help allowing to myself that the evidence, 

though purely circumstantial, waa very strong 
SKaioat me. The only points in my favour were, 
that, on the day of the muder I was supposed 

to have committed, I travelled up to London, 
and bad not the leo-st appearance of a man who 

liad anything ou hia mind. Again, Strange was 
known to have had on his person a ^Id watch, 

and a purse containing a few soyereigns and 

twenty Gve-pound notes, the numbers of which 
latter were ascertained at the bank at Soath- 

ampton, where he had procured them in ex- 
change for a bank-post bill. The watch had 
been taken, end was never traced; the sove- 

reigns had alao disappeared ; but tlie bank-notes 
had been exchanged at the Bank of £ngknd 
on the day after the murder, and before I, 

as 1 fully proved, had any communication what- 
ever with any one in London. Of this la.st point 

mj counsel made the most, but it did not help 
me much, if anything. The jurj retired, and, 
after deliberating about half an hour, returned 

into court and declared, throu^ii their foreman, 
that I was guilty of the wilful murder of 
Edward Strange. ■

" Gentlemen, a man who lias gone through 
that ordeaJ— who has beard the jury pronounce 

him guilty of capital crime, and heard the judge 
pass sentence of death upon him — a man, 1 say, 
gentlemcii, who has gone through that ordeal, 
and atill lives to teli the tale, may (or am I pre- ■
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imptaoosP) be looked upon u a man 
as really gone tlirougli vbat, in these dajs. 
Quid be called a sensationEd time. I lieard 

very word the forcoian oF the jnrj said, and 

mnd myself wouderiii^ wbat the judge's 

lack cap — of wliicli ever; one haa beard, out 
!w have Been — would be like. Then I was 

I a kind of dream for a time, until I beard the 

ords condemning me to be hanged bvlhe neck 

atii I was dead. A sensational eSeot npc 

le, gentlemen, or ani I presumptaous F At 
ill von favour me, sir, wjtli a liglit F ■

" In spite of appearances," said this little 
:d gentleman, smotiug with exceeding relish, 

rny friends did not believe me to be guillj of 
le fearfd crime for which I was to be hanged 

J the neck until I was dead, in ten dajs after 
le trial. Thej moved heaven and earth to 

jtain a commutation of mj sentence, and, after ■

great deal of trouble, tiiev succeeded. 

le time of whicL I 9peak, taere was in 

nd a temporarj, but very strong, reaction 

'aiiist capital pauisliment. I cannot recollect 
1 the circumstances of the case, but in a trial 
r murder two men had been condemned to 

;atb and duly executed, and shortly after 
■ey bad been hanged by tbe neck until tiet/ 

ere dead their supposed victim made his ap- 
^arince, well and hearty. The public press 
ok up the quealion of not bangiof upon 
rcumstantial evidence, and I benented to 

e eitent of mj life by the temporary eicite- 
eut. 1 was respited, and condemned to trans- 

irtution for life, and very shortly afterwards — 

r in those days transportation was in fall 

'ing — found myself on my way out to Van 
ienien's Land, a Convict ' lifer.' ■

"For seven long years, gentlemen, did I 
idergo this punisl^ent for a crime of which ■

was perfectly innocent. Curionsly enough, 

e man who rndly had mnrdered poor Strange, ■
he afterwards confessed, went out in the 

me atiip wttli me, condemned to seven 

■Mi' transportation for burglary. He must 

Lve heard me tell my story and declare 
y innocence over and overapiin; for in the 

lioiij we worked a long time together in the 

me gang. He was a^nrards assigned to 
master wbo lived nearthe prison where I Jiad ■

slave out my time, as in those days 'lifers,' 
bose sentence had been commuted for capital 
inishmeot, were never allowed to leave the 

lain gangs. But, after three years in Van 
iemen's Land, this real murderer took to 

s old trade of bnrglary. 'i'o avoid being 

.ptured, he fled to tbe bush, and on a party of 
ilice being sent a^r tlie band to which he 

ilonged, he shot a constable iu cold blood, 

e was captured, sentenced to he banged 

' the neck until Ae was dead, and two t^ys 
:fore his execution confessed that lie had 

urdered, at Southampton, a person called 
range, for which offence another man had ■

been sentenced to death. His statement waa 

taken down, and it wasesact. It appeared that 
he had been bidden for several hours in tbe 

inn, intending to steal whateTer he could lat his 

hands on. £arly in tbe morning he had fouad hia 

way into poor Strange's room, hoping to Mck 
up something before the house was astir. But 
hia entrance awoke Strange, who struggled for 

a few niiontes witi him, and kept hold of 

him. The raior which I hod lent Strange 
being atill lying on the bed, he mnrdered hia 

victim with it, and then put it into Strange's 
hand, in order to make it appear that he had 
committed auicide. He secured the wat«h, thn 

purse, and the bank-notes, of the murdered man, 
and stole out of the house, lacking tlie door of 

the bedroom on the outside, and hiding the key. 
He declared that be had got into Stranges 
room before I left the house, and that for some 
time after Ills fear was lest I should come back. 

Had I dune so, tbe murder would, in all pro- 
bability, have been prevented. ■

" When the statement made by this convict 
had been duly verified, and when oertain refer- 
ences had been made to the home authorities, 

I was duly liberated. That is to say, gentle- 

men, I obtained the royal pardon for having 
committed a crime whi^ I never committed. 

And very sensible I am, gentlemen, of the royal 
clemency. Though it aeems odd." ■

" All tickets, gentlemen, all tickets ready !" ■

Tbe train had reached the ticket platform at 
VauihaU. ■

*'Ab! les !" said the little old gentleman, 

producing his : "Mine's a Return Ticket; bat 
it had very nearly been othernlse !" ■
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How the mteiTBl of anapenso to which I was 

DOW condemned might hare affected other men 

ia Bj position, I cannot pretend to boj. The 

influence of the two houre' probation upon my 
tempenmeat, was aimplj this. I felt phj^icall; 

inc^Mible of remaining atill in any one place, 
and morally incapable of speaking to any one 

' ing, nntil 1 had first heard all that ■

mj contemplated visit to Mrs. Ablenhit.i 
even shrank from enoounteiiDg Gabriel fiettei- 
edee bimself. ■

Relnming to FriiinghBll, I left a note for 

Betteredge, telling him that I had been unei- 

pectedlv e^ed away, for a few hours, bnt that 
Be might certainly expect me to retnm towards 
three o'clock in the afternoon. I requeated 
bim, in the intefral, to order his dinner at the 

osoal honr, and to amnse himself as he pleased. 
He bad, aa I well knew, hosts of fi'ieiids in 

Frieingball; and he would be at no loas bow to 

fill up nia time until I returned to the hotel. ■

Tnis done, I made the best of my way oat of 

the town again, and roamed the lone^ moor- 
land eountrj which sorrounds Prizing hall, nntil 

mj watch told me that it was time, at last, to 
Tetom to Ur. Candy's hoase. ■

I found Esm Jennings, ready and waiting for ■

He wBS sitting alone in a bare little room, 

which comrannicated by a elaxed door with a 

rargery. Hideons coloured diagrams of the 

laTBges of hideous diseases, decorated the 
barren bnff-^lonred walls. A book-case Glled 

with dingy medical works, and ornamented at 
the top with a akuU, in place of the customarr 
butt ; a large deal table copionslj splashed witb 
ink ; wooden chairs of the sort that are seen in 
kitchens and otittages; a threadbare drugget 

in the middle at tne floor; a sink of water, 

with * basin and waste-pipe ronghlj let into ■

the wall, horribly suggestive of its c 
with surgical operations — comprised the entire 
furniture of the room. The Dees were hum- 

ming among a few flowers placed in pots out- 

side the window ; the birds were singing ia the 
garden ; and the faint intermittent jingle of a 

toneless piano in some ne^hbouriag honse, 

forced itself now and again, on the ear. In any 
other place, these everyday sounds might have 

spoken pleasantly of the everyday world out- 
side. Here, they came in as intruders on a 

silence which nothbg but human suffering had 
' the privilege to disturb. I looked at the ma- 

hogany instrument cose, and at the huge roll of 

lint, occupying places of tiieir own on the book- 

shelves, and shuddered inwardly aa I thought 
of the sounds, familiar and appropriate to the 
everyday nse of Ezra Jeuntogs s room. ■

"I make no apology, Mr. Blake, for tiie 

place in which I am receifiug you," he said. 

" It is the only room in the houee, at this hour 
of the day, in which we can feel quite sure of 

being left undisturbed. Here are my papers 
ready for yon ; and here are two books to wnich 

we may have occasion to refer, before we have 

done. Bring yonr chair to the table, and we 
shall be able to consult them together." ■

1 drew up to the table ; ana Ezra Jennings 

handed me his manuscript notes. They con- 

sisted of two lar^ folio leaves of paper. One 
leaf contained wntimr which only covered the sur- 

face at intervals, "nie other presented writing, 
in red and bUck ink, which completely filled 

the page from top to bottom. In the irritated 
state of my curiosity, at that momen^ I laid 
aside the second sheet of paper in despair. ■

" Have some meroy on me I" I said. " Tell 

me what I am (o expect, before I attempt to 
read this." ■

"Willingly, Mr. Blake! Do you mind my 

asking yon one or two more questions P" ■

" JUE me anything yon like !" ■
He looked at me with the sad smile on his 

lips, and the kindly interest in his soft brown 

eyes. ■

" Yon have already told me," he said, " that 

yoa have never — to your knowledge — tasted 
opinm in yonr life." ■

"To my knowledge?" I repeated. ■

" You will understand directly, why I speak 
with that reservation. Let us go on. You are 

not aware of ever having taken opium. At 

this time, last year, yon were anffering from ■
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nerrons initation, and yon slept wretchedly at 

night. On the night of the birthday, however, 
there WM an eiccptioa to the rule— you slept 

soundly. Am I right, so fsr F" ■

"Quite right." ■

"Can you assign any cause for yoor aerrous 

suffering, and your want of sleep f ■

"I can assign no oaose. Old Betteiedge 

made a guess at the cause, I Temembtt. But 

that b hardly worth mentioning." ■

"Pardon me. Anything is worth mention- 
ing in such a case as this. Betteredge attri- 

buted your sleeplessness to aometbing. To 
what?" ■

To my leaving off smoking." ■

"Had, 
"Tos.'*^ ■

been an habitual smoker V ■

"Did jou leave off the habit suddenlv ?" ■

-Yes.'^ ■

"Betteredge was petfeetly right, Mr. Blake. 

When smoking is a nabit, a man most have no 
common oonabtution who can leave it off sud- 

denly without some temporarr damage to his 
nervoos system. Your sleepless nights are 

accounted for, to my mind. My next question 

refers to Mr. Candj. Do you rememiwr having 
entered into anything like a dispute with bim — 
at the birthday dinner, or afterwards — on the 

Hubject of his profession f" ■

The question instantly awakened one of my 
dormant remembrances, m conaeotion with the 

birthday festival. The foolish wrangle which 

took place, on that occasion, between Mr. 

Candy and myself, will be found, described at 
much neater length than it deserves, in the 

tenth chapter of Betteredge's Narrative, The 
details there presented of the dispute — so little 

had I thought of it afterwards— entirely failed 
to recur to my memory. All that I could now 

recal, and all that I conld tell Ezra Jennings 
was, that I had attacked the art of medicine at 

the dinner-table, with sufficient rashness and 

sufficient pertiuacitv to put even Mr. Candy 
out of temper for the moment. I also remem- 

bered that Lady Verinder had interfered to 
stop the dispute, and that the little doctor and 

I had " made it up again," as the children say, 

and had become as good friends as ever, before 
we shook hands that night. ■

"There is one thing more," said Eiia Jen- 

nings, " whioh it is very important that I should 

know. Had you any reason for feeling any 
special anxiety about the Diamond, at this time 

last year f" ■
"I had the strcwgest reasons for feeling 

anxiety about the Diamond. I knew it to be 

the object of a conspiracy ; and I was warned 
to take measures for Miss Verinder's protec- 
tion, as the possessor of the stone." ■

" Was the safety of the Diamond tlie subject 

of oonversstion between you and any other per- 
son, immediat«ly before you retired to rest on 

the birthday u^tf" ■

" It was the subject of a conversation, be-, 
tween Lady Terinder and her daughter " ■

"Which took place iu yoni heanng?" ■

Btnt Jennin^ took up his notes from the ■
table, and placed them ■

■

"Mr. BlatB," be said, ''if yon read those 
notes now, by the light which my questions and 
your answers have thrown cm them, yon will 

make two astounding discoveries, concenting 

yourself. You will find: — First, that you 
entered Miss Verinder'a sitting-room and took 

the -Diamond, in a state of trance, produced 
by opium. Secondly, tiiat the opium was given 

to von by Mr. Candy — without your own know- 

ledij^e— as a practical refutation of the opiniana 

whiob you had expressed to him at the birthday ■

I sat, with the papers in my hand, completely 
stupeSed. ■

" Try, and forgive poor Mr, Candy," said the 

assistant gently. " He has done dreadful mis- 
chief, I own; but he has done it innocently. 

If yon will look at the notes, you will see that' 
— bnt for his illness— 'he wonid have returned 

to Lady "Verinder's the morning after the party, 
and would have acknowledged the trick that 
lie bad played yon. Miss Verinder would 
have heard oT it, and Miss Verinder would have 

questioned him — and the truth which has laid 

hidden for a year, would have been discovered ■

I began to regain my self-possession. "Mr. 

Candy is berond the reach of my resentmenV' 
I said angruy. " But the trick that be played 
me is not the less an act of treaohenr, for all 

that. I may forgive, but I shall not forget it." ■

"Every medical man commits that act of 

treachery, Mr. Blake, in tbe course of his unc- 
tice. The ignorant distrust of opium (in Eng- 
land) is by no means confined to the lower 

and less cultivated classes. Every doctor in 

lar^ practice finds himself, every now uid then, 

oblif^ to deceive his natients, as Mr. Camly 
deceived you. I don't defend the folly of play- 
inff you a trick nader the circumstances. X 

only plead with you for a more accurate and 
more merciful oonstruction of motives." ■

" How was it done ?" I asked. " Who gave 

me tbe laudanum, without my knowing it my- 
selff" ■

" I am not able to tell you, Notbing relating ■

that luurt ol the matter dropped Trma Mr. ■

Candy's lips, all throngh his illness. Perhaps, ■

your own memory may point to the person to be 
suspected f" ■

"No." ■

" It is useless, in that case, to pnnoe the 

inquiry. The laudanum was secretly piea to 
you in some way. Let us leave it there^ and go 

on to matters of more immediate imp(»rlancc. 

Read my notes, if you can. FamibariBe yont 
mind with what has happened in tbe past, I 

have something very bold and verr startling 
to propose to you, which relates to the future." ■

Those last words roused me. ■

I looked at the papers, in the order in which 

Esra Jennings had placed them in my hands. 

The [H^r which contained the smaller qaantity 
of writing was the upp^moat of the two. On 

this, the disconnected words, and fragments of ■
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iMt ■

[itenoei, vluol)|ba<l dropped froni Ux. Candy 
his dalirium, iippwnd ta follows : ■

" " "■ "' ' *nd igrse- ■Hr. FnnkliiL fib^i 

doTO s pe^ ... me ■

. . . Bleep st sight . 
. . . out of order . . . medicine 

me . . . Bsd groping in tlis dsrk i 

the same thtaf; ... all the compuiT at the 
diiuier-table ... I saj . . . ftToping aner sleep 
. - . nothiDg but medicine ... he sajs 
leadingthe blind . . . know what it meana 

«itty ... a night'a rest in s^te ot his teeth 
- . . wants sleep . . . Lad; Verindei'a medi- 

cine cheat . . . STe-and-twentj, minims . . . 
without his knowing it . . , to-morrow mora- 
ing . . . Well, Mr. Blake . . . medicine to- 

daj . . . never . . . without it . . . oat, Mr. 

Cwdj . . . excellent . . . withont it . . . 

liown on him . , . trotli . . . eocnething be- 
aides . . . excellent . . . dose of landumm, 
ar . . . bed , . . what . . . medicine now." 

There, the first of the two sheets of puiei 
came to an end. I handed it back to Eixa Jen- ■

"That is irfiat yon heard at his bedside?" 
I said. ■

"LiteraUr and eiaoUj what I heard," he 

answered — "except that the lepefitiona are not 

tnnsferred hem from mj ehort-luuid notes. He 

Ritented ceiiaiQ wonb and phrasea a doien 
timea orer, ift; times over, jnst as be attached 

more or leas importance to the idea which thej 
represented. Therepetitions,in this sense, wei 

of some assistance to me in puttinK togstbi. 
those fragments. Don't suppose," ne added, 

pointing to the eeoond sheet of paper, " that I 
claim to have reproduced the expreasious wbioh 

U[- Candy himself would have used if he had 

been ospanle of speaking oonneetedly. I only 
s»y that I hsTO penetrated through the obstaoLe 

of the disconnected eximsuon, to the thought 

which was underlying it connectedly, all the 
time. Jwige for yoorself." ■

I tnmed to the second sheet of paper, which 

I DOW knew to be the key to the first. ■

Onee more, Ur. Candi'swaitdeniiKS appeared, 
copied in black ink; tne intervals between the 

phrases being filled up b; Hsra Je 
ink. I reproduce the tesalt here, in one plain 

ftHm ; the original language and the interpreta- 
tion of it oomiAK dose eooegh together in these 

pages to be eaauy oom^red and veriiiBd. ■
"... Hi. FauklinBUke is olevw and agree- 

able, bnt he wants t^ing down a peg when he 
talks of medicine. He confessee that he hsa 

been snffiering bom wsnt of sleep at night. I 
tell him that his nerves are out of order, and 

that be ought to take medicine. He tells me 

that taking medioine and gropiiur in the dark 
mean one and the same thing. This before all 

the company at the dinoer-taDle. I sav to him, 
JOB are groping after sleep, and notning bnt 

medicine can help you to and it. He says to 
nie, I have heard o( the blind leading the blind, 

and now I know what it means. Witty— but 

X can cive him a night's rest in spite (A his 
t«eili. He really wonts sleep ; and Lady Verio- ■

der's medieine chest is at my disposal. Olvs 

, him five and twenU minims of landannm to- 
night, without his xnowing It; and then call 

to-morrow momlng. ' Well, Mr. Blake, will 

yon try a little medicine to day F You will 
never sleep vrithout it.'~' There you are out, 

Mr. Candy : Z have had an excellent nighf s 
rest withont It.' Then, come down on him 

with the truth! 'You have bad something 
besides sn eicelleat night's rest; you had a 

dose of laudanum, sir, before you went to bed. 

What do you say to the art of medicine, 
now f ' '' ■

Admiration of the ingenuity which had woven 
this smooth and floisfied texture out of the 

ravelled skein, was naturally the first Impression 

that I felt, on handing the manuacript back to 
Ezra Jeneinga. He modestly interrupted the 
first few words in which my sense of 'surprise 

ei]}reBsed itself, by askbg me If the couolusion 
vilichhe had drawn from liia notes was also the 

conclusion at which my own mind hsd arrived. ■

"Do you believe as I believe," he said, 

" that you were acting under the tuflaeuce of 

the taudanom in doing all that von did, on the 
night of Misi Verii^r's birthday. In Lady 
Verinder's house F" ■

" I am too Ignorant of the influence of lauda- 

num to have an opinion of my own," I anaweied. 
" I can only follow your opmion, and feel con- 

vinced that yon arc right.' ■

"Very well. The next question ia this. 
You are oonvbced ; and I am convlnoed— how 

are wo to car^ oar conviction to the minds of 
other people r' ■

I pointed to the two mamiscripts, lying on 
the table between ns. Ezra Jennings shook his ■

" Useless, Mr. Bloke ! Quite useless, aa they 
stand now, for three unanswerable reasons. U. 

the first plsoe, those notes have been taken, 

under circumstances entirely out of the expe- 

rience of the mass of mankind. Against them, 
to begin with ! In the second place, those 

notes represent a medical and metaphysical 

theory. Against tbem, once more! In the 
third place, those iLotes are of a)' maki:^ ; 

there b notjiing but ny assertion to the con- 
trary, to goarsntee that thev are not fEd)rica- 

tions. Bemember what I tola you on the moor 

—and ask yourself what my assertion Is worth. 
No ! my notes have but one value, looking to 
the verdict of the wwld outside. Yoor inno- 

cence is to be vindicated i and they show how 

it can be done. We must put onr conviction 

to the proof — and Yon are the man to prove it." ■
" How P" I asked. ■

He leaned eagerly nearer to me across ilia 
table that divided ns. ■

" Are TOu willinB to try a bold experiment ?" ■

" 1 will do anythieg to clear myself of the 

snspidoD that rests on me now." ■

" Will you ai^bmit to some penooal incon< ■
for a ■ lef" ■

o matter what it ■

may be." 

" Will jou be guided implicitly by my advice F ■
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It ma; expose jon to the ridicule of fools ; it 
ma; subject jdu to tbe remonstrBneM of friends 

whose opinions jou are bound to respect " ■
"Tell me what to do!" I broke out im- 

patientlj. "And, come what may, I'll do it." ■

" You sball do tbis, Mr. Blake," be answered. 

" You shall steal the Diamond, unconsciooBlj, 

for the second time, in the presence of witnesses 

whose teatimooj is beyond dispute?" ■

I started to mj feet. I tried to speak. I 
could only look at him. ■

"I beueve it ea» be done," he went on. 

" And it lAall be done — if tou will only help 

me. Try to compose yourself — sit down, and 
hear whs,! I haTe to aay to you. Yon hare 

resumed the habitof smoking; I hare seen that 

for myself. How long have jon resumed it t" ■

" For nearly a year. ■

" Bo you smoke more, or less, than yon did ?" ■

"WiQ'you give up the habit again F Sad' 
denly, mind! — as you gave it up braore." ■

I Degan dimly to see his drift, " I will give 
it up, from this moment," I answered. ■

" If the same consequenoca follow, which 

followed last June," said Ezra Jennings — "if 
JOU suffer once more as jou suffered then, &om 

sleepiess nights, we shatl have gained our first 

step. We shall haie put you back again iuto 
something assimilating to your nerrous condi- 

tion on the birthday night. If we can next 
Tevive, or nearly rerive, the domestic circum- 
stances which surrounded you : and if we can 

occupy your mind again with the various ques- 

tions concerning the Diamond. which formerly 
agitated it, we shall have replaced you, -as 

nearly as possible, in the same position, phy- 
sically and morally, in which the opium found 

you last year. In that case we raav fairly hope 
that B repetition of the dose will lead, in a 

greater or lesser degree, to a repetition of the 

result. There is my proposal, expressed in a 
few hasty words. lou sh^l now see what 

reasons I have to justih me in making it." ■

He tamed to one of the books at his side, 

and opened it at a place marked by a small 

slip of paper. ■

Don't suppose that I am going to weair 

you with a lectnre on physiologj;, he s»a. ■

I tbink myself bound to prove, injustice to 

both of us, that I am not asking you to try 
this experiment in deference to any theory of 

my own devising. Admitted principles, and 

recognised authorities, jostify me in the view 
that I take. Give me five minutes of your 
attention; and I will undertake to show vou 

that Science sanctions my proposal, fanoifoj as 

it may seem. Here, in tne first place, is tie 

physiological principle on which I am acting, 

stated by no less a person than Dr. Carpenter. 
Head it for yourself. ■

He haudod me the slip of paper which had 
marked the place in tiie book. It contained a 

few tines of writing, as follows : — ■

" There seem* much ground (or tha belief, tliat 
nwry Ktataj iiaptetiioD which boa once been recog' 
nlaed hj tha paneptivs cmuciDUtiMH, Is regiitared ■

(>o to (peak) In the brdn, and may be rqiR>dac«d at 
soma ■abseqneat time, aKhcngh tbers may be n* 
coniciounuu of its uiitenos in tbe mind during 
the vhole intarmcdiate period." ■

" Is -that plain, BO ftr ?" asked Ena Jen- ■

" Perfectly plmn." ■

He pushed the open book across the table to 
me, and pointed to a paasage, marked by pencil ■

" Now," he said, " read that aoconnt of a case, ■

which has — as I believe — a direct bearing on 

your own position, and on the experiment wnieh 

I am tempting ;ou to try. Observe, Mr. Blake, 
before you begin, that I am now rrferring ^on 

to one of the greatest of Eo^h physiologists. 
The book in your hand is Doctor "Elliotson's 

Human Fbyaiology; and the case which tiie 
doctor cites, rests on the well-known authority 
of Mr. Combe." ■

The passage pointed /]nt tome, was expressed 
in these terms : — ■

"Doctor Abel informed me^" says Hr. Combe, 
" of an THah porter to a waiiehoose, wbo forgot, 
when ■ober, what ha had dona when drunk; but, 
being drank, igiln reeolleet«d the tmiMCtioDi of his 
former sUle of inlozicatlon. On one oeculon, bdng 
drnok, he had loat a parcel of soma valne, and in 111* 
sober moments conld give no Bcconnt of it Next 
time he wu intoiicatod, be recollected tbat he bad 
left tha parcel at a csitain honse, and thero beiog n» 
■ddreia on It, it had remained then safely, and was 
got on hii calliog for It." ■

" Plain again P" asked Ezra Jennings. ■

" As plain as need be." ■

He put bock the slip of paper in its pboc, and 
closed the book. ■

" Are you satisfied that I have not spoken 

without good authority to support me P" he 
asked, '^f not, I have only to go to thoae- 
bookshelves, and you have only to read the pas- 

sages which I can jwint out to joa." ■

"I am quite satisfied," I said, "without read- 

ing a word more." ■

" In that case, we may return to your own 

personal interest in this matter. I am bound to 

tell yon that there is something to be said against 
the experiment as well as for it. If we could, 

this year, exactly reproduoo, in your case, the 
conditiona as they existed last year, it is physio- 

logically certain Mat we should arrive at exactly 
the same result. But this — there is no denying 

it — is simply impossible. We can only hope to 
approximate to the conditions ; and if we dont 

succeed in getting you nearly enoi^b hack to 

what you were, this ventore of cur's will fail. 
If we do succeed — and I am myself hopeful of 

saccess — yon may at least so ux repeat your 

proceedings on the birthday night, as to satisfy 

any reasonable person th^ yon are guiltless, 
morally speaking, of the theft of the Diamond. 
I believe, Mr. £Iake, I have sow stated ihe 

question, on both sides of it, as fairly as I ca>u 
within the hmits that I have imposed on mysel£ 

If there is anythmg that I have not made dear 

to you, tellmewhatitis— (mdif Icanenligftteo 

, yon, I will." ■
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" All that jOQ have explained to me," I said, 

" I onderatuui perfectly. Bat I ovn I am 
pozded oil one point, vhieh jou We not made 
dear to me jet. ■

"Whtf is the point?" ■
" I don't nndentand the effect oC the tauda- 

nnm on me. 1 don't understand mj walking 

down-itws, and aldne CorridoTS, and oij opcn- 
ii^ and shutting tbe diawera of a cabinet, and 

nj going back again to mj own room. All 

these aie active proceedings. I thought the 

influence of opium was Gist to stupefj you, and 
then to Bend you to sleep." ■

" The CDnimoo error about opium, Mr. Blake 1 

I am, at this moment, exerting my intelli^nce 
{■Dch ai it is) in tout serrice, undec the mflu- 

ence of a dose of laudanum, some ten times 

larger than the dose Mr. Candy administered to 
joii. But don't trustto my authority — even on 

a questioD vhieh comet within my own personal 
experience. I anticipated the objection you 

have Just made ; and I hare agun provided m j- 
«elf irith independent testimony, which will 
CBTTT its due weight with it in your c ' ' ■

and in the minds of your friends." ■

He banded me the second of the two books 

which he had by him on the table., ■

" There," he said, " are the lar-famed ' Con- 

fesnons of an English Opium Eater' 1 Take the 

book awar with you, and read it. At the passage 

which I have marked, jou will find that when 
Se Qnincey had committed what he calls 'a 

debauch of opium,' he either went to thegaUerr 

«tthe Opera to enjoy the music, or he wandered 

■boat the London markets on Saturday night, 
and interested himself in obserring all the httle 

shifts and ban^uinga of the poor in proTiding 
thai Sunday dinners. So much for the capacity 

of a man to occupy himself activelv, and to 
move about from place to place unaer the ' 
fluenee of opium." ■

"lam answered so far," I said; "but I _ 

not answered yet as to the effect produced bj 

tlie opium on myself." ■

" I will try to answer you in few words," 

aaid Ezra Jennings. " The action of opium is 
comprised, in the majoritj of cases, in two in- 

flneocet — a stimulating influence first, and a 
sedative influence afterwards. Under the stimu- 

lating influence, the latest and most vivid im- 
pressions left on your mind — namely, the im- 

£re»sions relating to the Diamond — would be kely, in your mocbidlj sensitive nervous con- 
dition, to oecome intensified in your brain, and 

vould subordinate to themselves your judgment 
and your will — cjaotly as an ordinary dream 

snbordinates to itself your judgment and your 
will. Little by Uttle, under tnis action, any 
apprehensions about the safety of the Diamond 

wnich you might have felt during the day, would 

be liable to develope themselves from the state 
of doubt to the state of certainty — wouldimpel 

you into practical acUon to preserve the jewel 

— would direct youi steps, with that motive 
in view, into the room which you entered — and 

would guide your hand to the drawers of tlie 

cabinet, until you had found the drawer which ■

held the atone. In the spiritualised intoxication 

of opium, you would do all that. Later, as the 
sedative action faeean to gain on the stimulant 

action, vou vronld slowly becoice inert and 
stupefiea. Later stilt, you would fall iuto a 

deep sleep. When the momicg came, and the 

effect of the opium had been aQ slept off, you 
would wake as absolutely ignorant of what ■

Eou had done iu the night as if you had been ring at the Antipodes .^Have I made it 

tolerably clear to you, so far ?" ■
" Xou have maae it so clear," I said, " that 

I want you to go farther. You have shown me 
how I entered the room, and bow I came to 
take the Diamond. But Miss Yerinder saw 

me leave the room again, with the jewel iu my 
hand. Can you trace my proceedings from 

that moment F Can you guess what I did 
nextr ■

" That is the very point I was coming to," 

he rejoined. "Itis a question withme whether 
the experiment which I propose ss a means of 
vindicating your lanocence, may not also be 
made a means of recovering the lost Diamond 

as well. When you left Miss Yerinder's sitting- 

room, with the ienel in your hand, you went 
back in all probability to your own room " ■

"Yes? and what theuF" ■

" It is possible, Mr. Blake— T dare not say 

more— that your idea of preserving the Diamond 
led, b^ a natural sequence, to the idea of hiding 
the Diamond, and tliat the place in which you 
hid it was somewhere in your bedroom. In 

that event, the case of the Irish porter may be 
i. You m^ remember, under the 

influence of the second dose of opium, the 

pUce in which you hid the Diamond under the 
influence of the flrst." ■

^. ..js my torn, now, to enlighten Ezra 
Jennings. I stopped him, before 1^ could saj 

anymore ■

" Yon are speculating," I said, " on a resolt 

which cannot possibly take phice. The Diamond ■

at this moment, in London." ■

He started, and looked at me in great snr- ■

" In London f" be repeated. "How did it 

get to London from Lady Vcrinder's house F" ■

" Nobody knows." 
You removed it with jonr own hand from 

Miss Verinder's room. How was it taken out 

of your keeping P" ■

" I have no idea how it was taken out of my ■

i it, when you woke i ■ the- ■

" No." ■

" Mr. Blake ! there seems to bo something 
here which wants clearing up. May I ask how 

you know that the Diamond is, at this mo- ■

cnt, in London P" ■

I had put precisely the same question to 

Mr. Bru^ when I made my first inquiries 

about tiie Moonstone, oa myretumto England. ■

=1 ■
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In ansveriiu; Bzn leanings, I accordingly re- 
peated what I had mjaelf heard from the lawyer*] ■

own lips— and what is already familiar to the 

readers of these V^ea. ■

He showed plainly that he was not satisfied 

with my reply. ■
" With all deference to you," he said, "and 

with all deference to your legal adviser, I main- 

tain the opiuion which T expressed just now. 
It rests, I am well aware, on a mere assump- 

tion. Pardon me for reminding yon, that your 

opinion also rests on a mere assumption as 
well." ■

The view he took of the matter was endiely 

new U> m^ I waited anxiously to hear how he 
would defenfl it. ■

" / assume," pursued Ezra Jennings, "that 

the influence of the opium — after impelling 
you to possess yourself of the Diamona, with 

the purpose of securing its safety — might also 

impel you, actiug under the same influence and 
the same motive, to hide it somewhere in 

your own room. Tou assume that the Hindoo ■

bouse after the Diamond — and, tberefore, in 

Mr, Luker's possession the Diamond must be ! 

Have you any evidence to prove that the Afoon. 
stone was taken to London at all? Tou can't 

even guess how, or by whom, it was removed 

from Lady Yerinder's house ! Have yoa any 
evidence that the jewel was pledged to Mr. 
Luker? He declares that he never heard of 

the Uoonstone ; and his banker's receipt ac- 

knowledges nothing but the deposit of a valu- 

able of great price. The Indians assume that 
Mr. Luker is lying— and yon assume again 

that the Indiana are right. AH I say, in de- 
fencB of my view is — that it is possible. What 

more, Mr. Slake, either logically or l^ally, can 
be said for yours P" ■

It was put strongly 1 but there was no deny- 
ing that it was put inuy as well. ■

" I confess you stagger me," I replied. " Do 
you object to my writing to Mr. Brufl', and 

telling Dim what you have said F" ■

" On the contrary, I shall be glad if yoa will 

write to Mr. Bruff. If we consult his experi- 
ence, we may see the matter under a new light. 

For the present, let us return to our experiment 
with the opium. We have decided that you 

leave off the habit of smoking, from this mo. 
ment f " . ■

"From this moment." ■

" That b the first step. The next step is to 
reproduce, as nearly as we can, the domestic 
circumstances which surrounded you last year." ■

How was Ibis to be done f Lady Vetinder 
was dead. Rachel and I, so long as tiie sus- 

picion of theft rested on me, were parted irrevo- 
cably. Godfrey Ablewbite was away, travelling 

on the Continent. It was simply impossible to re- 
assemble the people who liad mSiabitedUiB house, 
when I hod slept in it last. The statement of 

this objection did not anpear to embarrass Esra 

Jennings. He attached veiy little importance, 

he said, to reassembling the same people — seeing ■

that it would be vain to expect them to re- 

assume the various (wsitioDS which thev had 

occupied towards me in the past time. On the 
other hand, be considered it essential to the 

success of the eiperiment, that I should see 
the some objects aboat me which had snr- 
rounded me when I was last in the house. ■

"Above all thinffSj" he said, "jou must 
sleep in the room wmch yoTT" slept in, ou the 
birthday night, and it must he furnished in the 
same way. The stairs, the corridors, and Miss 

Veriuders sitting-room, must also be restored 
to what they were when yon saw them last. It 

is absolutely necessary, Mr. Blake, to rtplaoe 

every article of furniture in that part of the 

house which may now be put away. The saeri- 
fiee of your cigars will l>e useless, unless we 
can cet Miss "yerinder's jtermission to do that." ■

" Who is to apply to her tot permission P" 
1 asked. ■

" Is it not possible for fou to apply f" ■

" Quite out of the qnestion. After what has ■

Kued between us, on the subject of tiie toet amend, I can neither see her, nor write to 

her, as things are now." ■

Eera Jennings paused, and considered for & 
moment. 

"May I ask you a delicate qneslion?" he ■

I signed to him to go on. ■

"Am I right, Mr. Blake, in fancying (frwn 

one or two thmgs which have dropped from you) 
that you felt no oommoa interest in Miss Yerin- 
der, in former times F" ■

"Quite right." ■

" Was the feeling returned F' ■
"It was," ■

" Do yon think Miss Verioder would be likely 
to feel a strong interest in the attempt to prove ■

" I am certain of it." ■

" In that case, /will write to Miss Torinder — 

if you will give me leave." ■

" Telling her of the proposal that you have 
made to me F" ■

" Telling her of everything that has passed 
between us to-day." ■

Ij... ..... J_ ■

thcH ■

"I shall have time to write by to-day's post," 

he said, looking at his watch. "Don't forget 
to lock up your cigars, when you get back to 

the hotel I I will call to-morrow morning and 
hear how you have passed the nigbt." ■

I rose to take leave of him ; and attempted 

to express the crateful sense of his kindness 

which I really felt. ■

He pressed my hand gently. "Remember 

what I told you on the moor," he answered. 
" Tf I can do you this little service, Mr. Blake, 1 
shall feel it like a last gleam of sunshine, fall- 

ing on the evening of a long and clouded day.** ■

We parted. It was then the fifteenth of 

Jane. The evente of the next ten days— every 
one of them more or less direetly connected 

with the experiment of which I was the passive ■
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otgMt— ue all placed on record, exutl; ns tfaej 

hnyawd, in the Joonul habituallf kept b; Ur. 

CKBdj's uaiiUat. In the ptgea of mn Jen- 
conoBftled, and aoHung ii for- ■

QU£EB-STREET. ■

Thk BotlioT of B*Tms1ioe infonns big teadera 

that " the good people in thi* waild ontaainber 
the bad ten to one," and backs hiaasseitioit with 

a cpeciei of tip wisded thoa : " The ticket for 
this belief is' optimiat.'" Ah! it is not eair to 

be • direUer in Queer-atreet ud believe tni~ ' ■

it Qneer-atreet for more months than I care to 
ooont, and I vor and deoUre that Qneer-«tteet is 

""^'"C a pEHBimnt of me. " Who cares F" 

Preetael; so. #%> caies ? Nobodj, if / doa't. 
I oocasionallj entertaiii m jadf in Qaeer-strcet 

— havine only mjsetf to entertain — \ij_ tinging 
theoneune — onlftlieoneliite; the neighbours 

don't object: ■

Make no neir friends ? Tbej miut be von- 

derfollj sangnine poor who tr; to make new 
Mends. Patting new Mends oat of the question 

aa absordly nnmakeable, oan tbej keep the 

readj-made oldf An ironical Echo from the 
dark aiebei of Qneer'straet answers, " Gift 

thejl" ■

' the days when I would not haTe 

■oi^kd to rehearse as mr own, Mr. Henry 
Eingslej's articles of belieL Those were the 
dHS of hooae and home ; of lands and goods 

and kindred; of health and wealth and superb 

hBneas; tboae were the days of balances— 

beny balances ; those were the days of ao- 
eoonts hard to be overdrawn. I was in 

<^BUst in tboae days. But in these? Hit me 
uid: Ihare no&iends. Fish ! why exert voor- 
selves to hit me P I shall Esll—I haTe Men— 

vtttKnit a blow. I have no balance. Friends 

■ad balance are ByB<m;inons terms, ladies and 

geattemoil ■

Bkak, and flat, and oonmon-place, all this F 

Yes, stal^ and Sat, and oommonif laoe as 

Qoeer-street. St^ and flat, and common-plaoe, 
ud irksome, as Uie memory of days wbaa 

QiiBer.street was a pleasant myth, easy of study 
in serial Itteiatore. Btale aa the d&ilj want of 
daily breMl; flat as the water drank undi- 

inled in Qoeer-stieet ; oommon-pUce as the 

■eaaty coat and ^Mutaloons, tlie qnestkiD>d)Ie 
boots, the hat which ooet threepence leas Uian 

fonr-aad-ninepenM ; id^some as the incessant 

eflbct to do yonr du^ in, and not to loanda- 
liae by jonr personal ^^>eaiance, the establish- 

mtat nen you Aafl ean— how should you F— 
Imt where you have doled out to yon, even 

Safaffd^, at two o'clock p jl, enon^ to satis^ 

fo«r Qnecpatreet landlady. ■

fbiH-QneeF4tr«ct landlady I Whatdo/care ■

r jfour lauUady F I ootioe that I have strayed 

from " me" to " yoo," from " mine" to " yours." 

Let ne get back to »« and to mmm. How adfish 
we are in Queer-street, ehf We are: and, 

ouless my memcHy went with the rest of my 

" bdongii^," we were slightly egotistical out 
of Qnecx-straet. ■

A man I know very w^ and who knows me 

not at all, said to me the otiier day— cueing me 
(he while, distaatefullj, " But, huig it, I can't 
make you out. You have tM mends !" I 

neglected to inquire what he meant by " it-" 
TJnIesa his looks belied him he meant ute. Bat 

the disquisition is irrelevant. ■

I might have replied to that man as the 
Dodger replied to Fagin in Oliver Twist ; " I 

never heard you tell so much truth ai a lime, 
before." Not, you understand, that the man is 

in the habit of stating that which is not; but 

that his assertions mode a profound impression 
on me. They were so exceptionally, and In- 
dicroQsly true. No; he cant make me out. 

And sQppoaing he cared to make me out (which 
he does not] I couldn't assist him : br I cant 

make myself out. And I have no friends. Of 
all the numbers on all the doors of all the houses 

in this London of ours, there is not one at 

which I cottid bait, saying to myself, " Pll tnm 
in here and smoke a pipe with Tom, Jack, or 

Hichard, till the showers over." I get up in 

Queer-street of a morning and make prepara- 

tions for my daily tramp m all weatbera, from 
the neighbourhood of Hampstead to the neigh- 
bourhood of Westminster, and I get up with 

thecertainkDowlcdgethat throughoot that day, 
thronehout that week, tbrooghout an indefinite 
period of time, I shall not see a face or hear a 
voice that I oare to see or bear, or whose owner 
cares to see or hear me. Shall I be denied the 

right to inform Hary, with all the melody left 
in my composition, that "I'm very lonely 
now"F ■

Nevertheless, don't misunderstand me. I 

am not wbining,' Not in my palmiest days did 

1 feel leas inclined to quote Ilichard after his 
bad dream, and to say : ■

I shall deapair ; there ii no creature loves me; ■

And y I die no bouI will jrfty loe. 

If I did commit myself to the coaplet, I 
should at least feel bound, in honour, to add ■

withBichard; ■

Smj, wberafera ihoiild they F Since that 1 nyaeU ■

Find ia nytelf iw pit^ for mjsdi '. 

— And I don't, because I Qad something too lo- 
dicrona — grnnly, but still piquanllj IndicroUB — 

in my anomalona position, to permit of any sel& 
commiseiation. Moreover, a conviction that 

no creature lores you, and that if yon die no 

soul will pity yon, is an excellent reason, I think 
(speaking rebgioasly], for hoping and living: 
an execrable reason, I think (still speaking re- 

l^ontly), for deBpairiog and dying. ■

" Harry the Sixth bids thee despair and die I" 
very likely. Bat teiU thou despair and die, to 

obbgB Hany the Bixtiif More especially if ■
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Sarrj happen to he the meuiegt cnr that 

phjsicBl fear of phjBiol consequences btct kept 
and guarded, safe and whole-Btiimed, withm 

the pale of the law P I hare called my poaition 
anomalous; and without being confidential over- 

much, I may assert that the term applies. 

Kj position M anomalous, and I am an anomaly. 
The recollection how blindly, how absurdly, 

how childishly, passive and ignorant I was, 

Uirooghout tiie whole denoe-hegotten process 
which landed me in Queer-street, ought, I 

know, by all the roles of conrention, to canse 
me to gnash ■

Vtj teeth in darkness till rstnming mom, ■

Tb«D cnne myself tUl ennset. 

Bat it doesn't. Qnite the eontraiy, it causes 

me to langh: not "genially," or healthily, 
perhaps, but still to langh. JSanj matters make 

me lau^i, nowad^s. Queer-street has taucht 
me tolaugh. if &e brare days of old Had 

lasted my time, I should have gone to my ■

filaoe, unaware with what a powerfulsense of the udiorouB I had been by Nature gifted. ■
Nonsense F Small matters amuse small 

minds? VerywelL £iireitso. Small matters 

amnse my small mind mightily, especially in 

these holiday-tides. "Were yon at the Derby F" 

" What arejou going to do, Monday and Tues- 
day P" " Where do you dine to-day F" I never 
saw the humour of these small enquiries, until I 
came to Queer-street ! There is a man whose 

open door I daily pass when I turn out into the 
streets at what we call in our office, and very 

bcetioosly call as far as / am concerned, " The 
luncheon hour," imd this man, as I pass his 

door, iavariably and heartily salutes me with : 

"May gooddigeatioo wut onappedtel" 

Ho ! ho ! He thinks I am going to Innch ! 

What an orerpowering joke— in Queer-street ! ■

LEAVES FROM THE MAHOGANY TREE. ■

DIKIKO WITH AX AUCIESI' BOUAH. ■

Js any people ever knew how to cook, and 
by cooking t4i elevate the necessity of eating 
into the refined Inzury of dining, it was the 

Romans under the early emperors. They had 

then acquired all the poetical and cuLinaiy art 
of Greece, aod united it to the more solid 

learning of Home. ■

Those Bomans were good livers, huge eaters, 

and great spendthrifts. Vitellius never squan- 
dered less tnan ten thousand crowns at a meal, 
and at one cslebtated dinner had on table two 
thousand fishes and seven thousand fat birds. As 

for that monster of extravagance, Heliogabalus, 
(Gobbleus it ought to be), at one special party 

he gave each guest the gold cup from which he 
haa drunk, and sent each person home in a car- 

riasB presented to himfor the Duq>ose. Albanus, 
a Qaulish consul, b said to nave devoured at 

one supper, one hundred peaches, ten melons, 

fifty la^ green figs, and three hundred oysters. 
Thete is a romour too that the tyrant Muimua 

used to eat forty pounds of meat per day. ■

The Romans had their jentaoulmn, or break- 
fast, soon after the? rose; and this early snaok 
consisted of bread, raisins, olives, eggs, and 

cheese. Their beverage at this meal was milk, 
or molsum (honied wine). The prandium 
was a sort of lunch about noon ; but the real 

solid repast was the cceua, our dinner, at the 
ninth hour, about half past two in aummer. 

It matters little whether wo call it an eariy 

supper or a late dinner, since our own seven 
o'clock meal is open to ihe same doubts. ■

We all know the ordinary Roman house, 
thanks to the pretty revival at Byduiham. 
From the centre hall, with its little gwden 

and cool murmoring fountaui, opened the dim 

bins which served for sleeping-rooms, each 
with its curtained doorway. The blac^ walls 

of the rooms, opening &om the hall, and all oa 
one floor, were painted with little gronia of sea 

nymphi, and eupids, and triumphs of Bacchna. 
The floors were mosaic. In everything tiie 
Italian climate was taken into consideri^on, 

and there were no stufiy carpets or dusty mat- 
tings to retain the dirt and heat. ■

We will suppose the ninth hour near at hand. 
and the slaves busy in the kitchen preparing 

to dish up dinner. The busts of the ances> 
tors in the hall have been dusted and rubbed, 

and the conches are ready ranged in the tri- 
diniom (or dining-room). The gold and silver 

caps are ringed on the tiuSets, and all is ready 
for the feast, even down, to the garlands of 

roses which are to be given to the guests at the 
close of the banquet. ■

The couches were so arranged that they 

formed three sides of a square, and in tlw 
midst stood the cedar and ivory, or tortoise- 
shell and bronie, tables, on which each oonne ■

GrieDtsl way, three to a conoh ; ea<di ^wt, 
propped up with cushions, leaning on his left 
arm, the light being free to receive food and 
to hold his plate. Silk cushions marked the 

place of each guest. The host pointed out the 

special seals to favoured guests, much as your 
host does now. ■

As soon as the gneats had taken their 

places, slaves came ana removed their aand^. 

and boys with their loins girded up offered 
water in bowls : in which it was the custom 

for bU to dip their hands. At a nod of the 

host, the first course would appear — gene- 
rally shelt-fish, eggs, and vegetables — and with 
it a bill of fare to guide the appetite of each 

diner. Every rich man had his own slave at his 
back, to hand the dishes or to pass the wine. ■

We can, by help of a learned Qerman pro- 
fessor (a distiuguianedfriend'of DreikopPs), and 
Petronius, pretty correctly follow a preliminary 
" gnstatorium," which more resembled the con- 

clusiou than the beginning of an English dinner. 

Let as place in the centre of the first tray, whidi 
was inlikid with tortoiseshell, a bionxe ass, in 

whose silver panuiera were piled blaok and green 
olives. On the back of this ass rode a portly 
bnuue Sileuns, from whose hands ran down a ■
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SHiw o( ojstera and fiah-livera upon a sow's 
breast that floated in. the dish belov. There 

vere also sauuiges on silver gridirons ; tlie hot 

coals beneath, simulated bjoriinaonpomegmiate 
pips and SjriaD plains ; and there was lacertua (a 

Oommon fisli) seired np with chopped eggs, mint, 
and rue. Snails and ojsters were also handed 

loood, garnisbed with aspanums, lettuces, and 

ndish. The ^eata were bII this time con- 
■taotl; 'supplied with goblets of white wine and 
honey (a sort of Athol brose). In (act, this 

opeomg at tbe Rornan banquet did not differ 
TBTj much from the opening of a modera 
Russian dinner, which oommenoeB with sar- 

dines, anchories, and a amall glau of brand; 

or liqoenr. ■

Toe seoond oonise would probabl? be a sar- 

pns« — one of those elaborate practical jokes in 
which the Soman epicnre delighted— perhaps 

a whole pig stuffed with fat thrushes, tbe ■

Elks of eggs and mincemeat. Bat we will low Fetronius at bis banquet. A wooden 
hen with outspread wings, eiquisitel; carved, 

was there brought in in a basket full of chaff, 

Wooding on egga : which the slaves drew out and 
handed to the Koesta. These eggs were found, 

to ererybod j's delight, to he of hiked croBt, each 
one eodosinga hignlj-seasoned beccafico. The 

signal to reaove this gnstatorium (or coarse) 

was given bj musioians placed at one end of the 

atrnun. An ingeiiioas surprise of this kind was 
onoe tried on Nioomedes, King of Bithtnis. 

The monarch was paBsionatelj fond of nesh 

heitings; and, being fu from the sea-cosst, 
in a wild region where a wagonfoll of gold 

would not have pnrchased a fresh fish, the king^s 
ingeuioQS cook contrived to enclose meat in 

(ismes of the shape of tbe fish, and to season it so 
as to eiactlj resemble herring. At Petronius's 

supper, too, the cook serred up geese and wild 
fowl, moulded oat of pork. But all these 

sarprises, so artfuU; designed to reawaken 

the blunted appetite, were poor, compared 
wi^ the cleier thought of the french cook 

who took some live crawfish and painted 
their shells with some sharp acid that tamed 
them a brilliant scarlet. He then coTcred these 

preiaed men under a pile of patient dead re- 
cruits in the same nnifbrm, and, clapping a 

tight ooTcr orer them all, hurried the aish on 
to the TOTal table, where the astonishment and 

of the ladies at the oominK to life of tbe 
1 oreatotea caused infinite amuse- ■

On the remoTal of tbe second inj^nioas 
coora^ we ma; suppose black slaves wiping the 
tables and hanHina water again to the gaests, 

whose hands would b; this time require ablu- 
tim. B(^ wearing green garlands would 

then enter, carrying between them on sticks 

those large oval smphorn that conld not stand 
alone, but were kept embedded in earth or 
sand. On the labels round the gjpsumed 
necks, were written the names of Uie consols in 

iriiose period of office the wine had been bottled. ■

The Komans had a detestable pUn of putting 
Ma^water into wine, and also of doctoring it ■

with aloes, mjrrh, aromatic bitters, and costly 
essenijal oils. They drank hot spiced wino 
in winter, and they had bronze urns (of a 

tureen shape with a tap}, in which it was some- 
times served. It was not uncommon to serve 

the wine in a sort of huge panch-bowl, out 

of which it WAS ladled into tne caps of the 

guests, either neat, or nuzed with "allaying 
Tiber." ■

Tbe Greek and Soman wine-merchants fsa 

remarkable toi honest; as their Eog^bh 00- 

Bcendants) had the following traditions about 
wine. There were two kinds of Falemian, the 

dry and the sweet ; neither of which improved 

after twenty years probation in the cask. 
The Alban wine was npe at fifteen years, the 
Surrentine at flre-and-twcnt;. The Trifoliae 

was an earl; wine \ the Tibnr, npe after ten 
;ears imprisonment. The Gauran was a scares 

and fine wine, strong and oily. The Ctecuban 

was a frtxid wine, but heady. The Signine wine 
was ripe at six years ; tbe Nomen^ at five. 
The Erbulian wine, at first dark, afterwards 

turned white, and was a light and delicate 
wine. Marseilles wine was fine, but thick and 

full bodied. The Tarentine were li^ht sweet 
wines. Corinthian and Eubfean wmea were 

harsh and bad. Snow was in the summer 

mixed with the wine to cool it, and to the con- 
seonent dilution the Somans seem to have been 
indifferent. ■

In the neit course let as suppose that ■

Roses," which feasted the eyes. ■ , and ■

itomach, and at the same time appraled strongly 

to the ima^iin&tion. It was thus made, imd 
we confide it as a secret to the French cooks 

of tbe United Kingdom -. ■

Take a wheel-barrow full of rose leaves, and 

pound in a mortar: add to them the brains of 
two pigs, and a aozen thmahes, boiled and 

nixed with chopped yolk of egg, oil, vinegar, 
lepper and wine ; mix and pour these ingre- 
lients together, then stew them slowly and 

it«adily, until the perfect perfume is developed 
—we say stew, but it may be boil, for the 

obscure Qreek writer from whence we quote, 

disdained to enter into minnte practical details. ■

In tbe third course let as suppoae another 
sntprise. Atiay is brought m, covered witl^na- 

tural turf on which are spread pieces of honey- 
comb, and heaps of parched chick peas. When 
the gnests have been startled and horrified 
enough at this, the slaves lift off a trav and 
disclose a rich and lavish dinner in full oloom 

bcneatL In the midst of the tray we can place 
the stew of roses, or a fat hare fitted witb 

artificial wings and called a Pe^os, h; the 
master cook. We surround this, with dishes 

of pigeons, fowls, ducks, mullets, turbots, and 
fiODUders. The guests applaud the display 
as the carver advances trippinely and carves ■

strict accordance with time and rhythm. ■

The next of the twent; courses not unfre. 

quent at the table of a Roman epicnre, would 

perhaps be a boar roasted whole (the Umbrian ■
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bo»rs were preferred for their speciBl flaronr) 

with palm twig baslteU full of Sjnan or^^jptian 
datea hong from i(a tasks. Around tliis aavonrj 

monster were aometimea placed litten of suck- 

ing pigs mooided in sweet paste. These were 
distributed es preseots amoi^ the oompany. 
ThescissOTor carver sometimes came in dreuod 

as a hunter, to operate on the wild boar, if 

it were served as the pibce de reaiatance. ■

After thia, SB a surprise in the nature of a 

pleasant practical joke, would be borne in, say 
a pig atuffed with lire thrushes that flew out 
when the cook opened, their ptison with his 
knife. ■

Uen like Apieins, of insane iw^tit«s, would ■

- ■■-"«* new dishes of singing turds, or of the 

of ostrichea and nightingales ; but these 
were exceptiona! cases, to be matched only 

by the ciwy prodicalitj of tyrannical volup- 
tuaries like Eeliogabalus, who would strew hia 

floors with Rold dust — ordinary people atrewing 
their mosaic pavementa merely with aaSron, 

and coloWed and perfumed sawdust. ■
It was not nncommonat thecloBGof aRoman 

dinner, for the ceiling to open and presents to 

descend, fastened to a silver hoop. In this way 
silver and alabaster bottles of ointinent, and silver 

gariands, were often given to the guests. When 

the dessert appeared, mostick toothpicks were 
banded roond oy the slaves. In the dessert tray 

a statue often occupied the centre, a Flora or 
Vertumnus, laden with &uit9, sometimes artiQ- 

cial and full of saffron-coloured juices, that 

spirted forth on those who Grat pressed them. 
Among the svreetmeBts made by the Romans, 

were nsh and birds mooMed in pastry and filled 
with almonds and raisins ; they were aba fond 

of melons cut into shapes, and of quinces stuck 
with ahnonds. ■

When rich people gave ait entertunment 

and wished to nuke up By displays of wedth for 
witty and amnsing conversation, it was usual 

to have rope dancera and posture makers to 
exhibit between the courses : while more reSaed 

people would send For flute players or wonld have 

Spanish dancing girls from Cadiz to perform 
tneir semi-OrieotaT dances. ■

If the host wished to turn the Ccena into 

a revel, the partv would tlien take baths 
or saunter along the colonnades, while a new 
rooii waa fitted up for them. Boman fnrnitnre 

was more portable than oors, and t)ie change 
would give the namerons slaves oF a rich man 

but very little trouble. We must imagine the 
new room panelled with marble, the ceiling iotaid 
with gold and ivory J the chairs, tables, and 

couches, in the pure Greek taste, simple, and 

severely beautiful in shape, lie lamps would 
be like the Pompeian lamps, hnng by bronze 

and silver chains from the ceilins, or suspended 

from the cross boughs of bronze pillare. Greek 

taste had shaped every cup and moulded even 
the ainiplEatomamenta of the table. Thegofalets 
of al shapea were ranged on silver or marbie 
sideboarda. The slaves prepared the vessels lull 
ot snow, and the urns for the mulled wine. Tlie 

chairman or king of the feast waa then oboaen ■

by throw of dice, after the rose and ivy wremtha 

add perfumes and ointmeats had besn distri.- 
butea. He who threw Tenns, or the six, became 

king. The lowest oast was called the dof;. It 
was usual, as each one threw, for him to invoke 
the name of the woman he loved. The leader of 

the feast decided what quantity of water should 

be mixed with the wine, as ont;^ avowed 
druBkards took pure wine. His chairman ako 

fixed what number of cyathi, or ladleafnl, each 

person should have poured into his glass at a 
time. When a guest proposed a toast, he men- 
tioned the name of his love and his oonipanioos, 
and himself then drank as manv ladMsfui of 

nesus as there were lettera in thelady's name. 
But after all, it mast be allowed that there 

ia some jnstiee in Smolletfs eitnordinarily 
humorous caricature (so much in the style of 

Qilray) of a dinner after the manner of toe an- 

cients. The RomaHS were in some respeota 

barbaric in their tastes. They craved for nn- 
satural things ratjier than real dainties. Ws 

certainly should prefer salmon i U B^diamel 
to thunny seasoned with (ugh I) asafcetida and 

cheese. They perfumwi their wines, which 

must have destroyed all refinement of bouquet ; 
they mingled their courses in a savage manner, 
and without respect to the convenanees or to 

common sense ; they wra« fond of vulgar tricks 

and theatrical surprises, which mast nave irri- 

tated the temper and vexed the digestion; 
they n^lected soups. They were ignorant of 

Lqueun, and did not know the giorj of a 
chasse, or the propriety of a " gloria." Tbev 
fretted that poor weak vessel the stomaob with 

rasping music and pompous trumpeting, and 
interrupted the serions attention requisite for 

the pure enjoyment of an exquisite dish, by 

the unwise introdaction of ballet giris and acro- 
bats. And above all — and here we hold them 

guilty of the highest treaaon — they, ae a mle, 

excluded ladies from thek banquets. No won- 

der that leering Debauchery, crims«i-faoed 
Drunkenness, and other of Cirae's olioseo. ser- 

vants, forced their way in at the barred Roman 
door, and that where the chaste Yenni was for- 

bidden, Cotytto and her train were wdeomed. ■

THE BABRACE-ROOM COMPANT. ■

Victoria cross, the Crimean, TuAiah, Indian, 

and Qiina medals ; yet the mjedal for " long ser- 
vice and good conduct" he will never win. Ho 

has one lanit — running through the pa^ of 
the dehulters* book and the conrta-martial re- 

cords — habitual drunkenness. He is a good 

soldier in all else ; and after years of toifand 

trouble he is still tough and hard as the stock 

of hia own rifie, methodicaily punotilious aa to 
his bed end acoodtreraents, mindfal of the 
amenities of the barrack-room. He has a store 

of anecdote, and telle wiUt siUBsnmHig fores ■
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Eiis periloiu adfentnrea. Who can hdp wisbiog 
thftt this poor wurior maj not be <u>oiaed to ■

eiehtpence a daj for life? But he has had no 
s^ooliiw, and cannot mite out even an absent 

report, &i teu calcukie the injst«rious hiero- 

eljphica of a ration refura. I^orant and 
arunken. That can be hoped for turn F ■

Recnut, who seeks to understand the mja- 
teriana process at " heelbolLiug " a pooch, 

stands watching that operation with a wist^ 
fnlnesa whioh is delightful to behold. The 

seasoned hero of five medals proceeds com- 

posedlj to sharpen the edge ot this joaug 

nun's cniiosit;;. Beeruit indicates dubiouslj 

ttut be bM got "tup-pence 'a-peunj," and 
rattles the same in tiis trousers pocket. Old 
Soldier discoTers the &ct that i« has inst 

"thTee-*a-pence"iQ an old jacket on the shelf. A 
solemn compact is made between these worthies 

that thej abidl crack s pot ; the pot is cracked 
accordinglv at the bar ol the cant een, in alternate 

■wigs — Old Soldier taking all the odd ones down 

to the last, whick he disposes of with reluctance 
and subdued gratification. Kecruit returns 
under the wiiig of his Mentor, who baa the 

deliberate cogitative stride of the old toper. 

Becroit has Deen a " navvy" who, when top- 

beavji takea np an nnooBscionnble qoantit; of 
Toid in the nautical w^ of tacking, bnt on the 
minor half of a pot he can do no mors than 

lurch fitfully. Hecmit essays ponch-belling as 
an experiment ; bat bils to penetrate the mys- 

tery. Old Soldier explains. I have seen men 
let off the steam of their wrath through a 

severe course of pouch-balling, or pipe-claying, 
silent and absorbed, as if their existence were 

At slake. The process has a poverfnl sedative 

eflect on the Bjstem, and is a valuable remedy 
for mental depression if an old BtroDg-ftayoured 

black pipe be taken along with it. Heelhall is 
made in this wise : I reveal a secret^ once 

strictly guarded, becauBe vigorous martineta 

have resolved to put down Heeiball even at the 

expense of amsrbiess, and have ruthlessly or- 
dained the use of common blacking. ■

Heeiball Js made in this wise. ^Experienced 

old soldier watches carefully for a knuckle-bone, 

And, after reducing it to a nne white ash in the 

fire, mixes it with melted beeswax and ground 

indigo, into a stiff paste, which is then kneaded 
into little lumps and sold to recruits u pre- 
cioitB. Old Soldier now present is one of the 
last of the race of beelballers. ■

Btitis sleeps in the next cot to Heeiball, and 

vears ago, when he joined the depSt, modelled 

himself upon that warrior. That was before 
the Crimean War, he has since, beeu in China, 

and is now a convalescent iovalid, who was 
transformed into an officer'a servant because he 

has some ^limmeriDg sense of polite existence, 
picked up in former days, when he was noom 

to a country squire in bis native villsge. Butts 
dresses tastefully, at bis master's expense, in 
dark tweed, and has a faint odour of civilian 

about him, corrected b; a distant air of barrack- 

room btassball and pipeclay. ■

When Letter Bugle aouoU, Butts anticipates ■

the orderly corporal, whose duty it is to receive 

the letters of the coinpany from the post-ser- 

geant, and struts by Bsrrsck-Room, Qaonting 
in the eyes of inquisitive comrades, ominous 

official despatches Oo Her Majesty's Service, 
addressed to the Captain Ctunmandina; the 

Eleventh Depot; or less official pink biikts in 

Italian spider hands to Captain Swordknot, at 

the barracks. At such times, speculation 
confines itself chiefly to the wdl-mled War- 
Office or Horse-Guards letters i Old Soldier 

baviog an acute feeling of route to some- 

where (it doesn't matter to him wiere) and 
revolving in bis mind vaguely, tlie possibility 

of being- warned for the baggage ^^nard— 
a glorious mode of military progression, in- 

volving Sequent balls at halt-nay houses to 

liquor up the exhausted party, who take turn 
also, when clear of a town, to ride at ease 

on the waggon. Having exhibited the out- 
sides of the letters. Butts proceeds to deliver 
them to his master, and make out a pr^cia 

of their purport from that gentleman's phy- 
siognomy. Butts served at tke officers' mess 

three times a week in all the glory of plush and 
silk stockings. His master. Captain Swordknot, 

presides over the lesser failings of his depot, 
and as a rule refers all victims of the effects of 

canteen fourpenny, to the dread tribunal of the 

Colonel, a great chief who wields the sword of 
iusticB like a Chuiese executioner. Butts was 

lately caught overladen with fonrpeuny, and 
Swordknot retnorselessly sent him up to the 

high seat of judgment. There, he was sen- 

tenced lo ten da?s' pack drill and fourteen days' 
confinement to oarracks, besides lapsing into a 

state of ignominousheelhall and pipeclaj. Butts 
having been thus stripped of his plumage. Old 
Soldier and he have become chums, and deliver 

law to the recruits on all points of barrack-room 

economy. ■

Cropper is our se^Kttnt. He is an old stamp 
of sergeant ; one who fought in the Sutlej 
campaign, and in every other campaign of later 

date; yet he is straiebt and smart to-day, 

more dean, prim, ana methodical, than any 
other man in the regimeut be be young or ohL 

Cropper will never be a oolour sergeant or troop 
sergeant major, as the cavalry term a relative 
rank, because he has a horror of oocounts, and of 

the handling of other men's money. He prefers 

to die in harness, if need be, as a good old duty 
seiveant to tfae last. He has never marrieo, 

and is after bis fastiion a spruce exact bachelor, 

careful in all thioga, and espedally purticuW as 

to his outward appearanoe. Yet toia ))obr bar- 
rack baohelor has a warm, heart under lits 

crust of discipline. I thoroaghl; respect our 

sergeant, and delight to watch the play of his 
stern features in a time of oonSiatkug duties. 
He has a broad hig^ forehead, which would in- 

dicate a capacity for something better than his 

calling, if it were not for his defective early edu- 

cttios- He has sharply defined eyebrows, and 
thin well-formed aquiline noge denoting great ■
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lipped moatb, and s aqnaie. determiiied — but 
not massive, chin, md busDy wbiskers. He 

performs eren his most trivial duties, as if they 
were divine laws. Ha woa moulded in the 

stem old scliool. He dresses liiinself more care- 

folly than ever on Sandav, and with nattj walk- 
ing cane in haad, sallies forth on that afternoon, 

vEen not enf,TOSBed bj duty, to alanghter ram- 

bling cooka and bonsemaida by the score. He 
nal^ in a fine drill-book style, based on the 

balance step fining ground, chest advanced 

boldly, shoulders welTbM^, and cfiiffastric imper- 

ceptible under the preasure of tight waist-belt. 

He wears neat-fittm;^ shiny hoots, and well 
creased trousers which he invariably calls 

"pajamas," with a small forage cap set on 
three hairs, as the wits have it, which he cha- 

racterises as hia " topee." He is the subject 
of mnch innocent tenderness from severs] 

serving maids and one washerwoman ; bat his 
own tnieet and best tenderness is that which 

binda him to a little drnmroer-bDy, on whom he 

lavishes all the kindness at iiia call — notably in 
the way of brandy-balls and cakes. The little 
nrchin was bom on board ship, and afterwards 
lost his mother. The poor boy's father also died 
soon afterwards of cholera. This tonched onr 

sergeant's heart, and the child was adopted by a 
mimed woman of the regiment, who received 
the cost of his snstenazice from our dear old 

bnahy-whiskered disciplinarian. Time rolled 
on and the child went to the regimenlal school 
and so become a veritable drummer-boy. ■

Hie boy is full of boyish antics, but in the 
matter of " soldiering " is as neat and almost as 

methodical as his benefactor, the model upon 
which he has formed himself. This is a never 

failing source of pride to our outwardly grim 
Seigeant Cropper. The banter that goes on 
between the man and the bo; is pleasant to 
hear, for it never exceeds the bounds of respect- 

ful playfiiioesB on the one side, and of charm- 
ing thoogh staid complaisance on the other. 

The dronimer boy is eager to go abroad to his 
r^ment, and I fervently hope that if he do 

not tread exactly in the steps of his tntor, he 

may adopt many of his best and most worthy 
characteristics. By-and-by Cropper may be in 
the militiaor thevolnateers, or perhaps a tongh 

old barrack sergeant with the syaipathisin^ 
washerwoman to keep house. Mav he see his 

boy come home a man with medals on his 
breast, to bret^ bread with him again for the 

sake of the gentle old times ! ■

Dobbs is our shoemaker, a very feeble con- 

sumptive little creature with a small wife and 

an excessively large family. He visits the Bar- 

rack Room only 1^ answer to his name at tke 
tattoo roli-call, or nn special occasions, as kit- 

inspection or muater-parade. Dobbs is a very 
genial and — within certain limits, imposed con- 

jugally, a decidedly wet aonl. He is a gossip of 
the lirst water, and retails unheard of canvds. 

He hu a very professional appearance as I 

see him now, atirrup on foot passed over 
the sole of the ammnnition boot on his knee 

nndj foe nailing, greasy leaihet apron, and ■

sleeves tucked np to the elbow, rerealing a 

pair of bony arms, painfidly sn^estive of 

chronic atropny. ■

Ah ! Our congrsH of worthies in this and 
other Barrack Booms in these Barracks, is a 

motley one; we have old ha^:ard men who 

have served in nearly every part of tiie globe, 

and have periodi(»I twbges of liver complaint, 
heart disease, or consnmption ; we have young 

men with an ardent lonnng for foreign service, 
which is speedily and frequently gratified ; we 

have men wbo are midway in tneir service, 
and are undecided whether to return to their 

former callings in civil life, or go on manfully 
to the distant goal of a life pension to anatain 

them when thev are too helpless to work. We 
are a motley collection of poor fellows, not orer 

well taoght, and witJi but a poor little stake 
in life. Still we are a bit of life after all, and 

the world ontaide the Barrack Boom might 
hke OS better if it knew ns better. ■

AT A CLDB DMSEB- 

I. taxoutwoaas. 
Wk three 

Old fogies be; ■

The crow's foot crawls, the wrinkle cornea. 
Our heads grov ban 
Of tba bonnia brown bair. 
Oar teeth grow shafcy in our gama. 
Gooe tie the joys that mca we koew, 
Over the green, and under the blue, 
Onr blood rani calm, as calm can be, 
And we're old fogies — logiea three. ■

Yet ir we be ■

Old fogin three. ■

The life atill pulect In oar v^os ; ■
And if the heart ■

Be dulled In part, ■
There's sober wladom in our bniiu. ■

We mtj have heaid tbat Hope's • knave, ■

And Fane a breath beyond the grava. ■

Bat what at that— If wW grown, ■

We make the paalng day our own, ■

And find troe joy nlwrs joy can be. ■

And live our lives, though fogiea three? ■

Ays — though we be ■

Old fogiea tbree, ■

We're not so dulled as not to ^ne ; ■
And not so fdd ■

Alto be cold ■

To wit, to beauty, and to wine. ■

Got hope i> IcB, our memory mor^ ■

Our gniishiDa brilliant as of yore. ■
At four o'clock i' th' aiUmoon ■

lis warm as momiag uid u boon. ■

And every age beari bleeeingi free, ■

Though we're old fogies— fogiea three. ■

When happy akylaAa soar and aing. 
To welcome buk the tardy spriug, 
And daisies peep and roaee lUow, 
Give, ob give me, CIos Tongeot. ■

When summer! breathe the promise tMe 
Of boanteons vines and grapei to be, 
And aatumns pay what snmmeia ow^ 
Give, oh give us, Cloa YongMU ■
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WiMn ica-bonnd Btiwmi in darkueu cnep, 
And Nunn drauna in wiatr; sleep, 
And KorUud tonpeits -whtil tbt niow, 
Olv«^ oh give u, ClM Tangeot. 

WLm trieodi ve ebj becinn I'm poor, 
And hint tfaij knew 1117 min sore, 
And hiU tbe irorld become) mj foe, 
GItc, <A giTC me, doe Tongeot. ■

Wben wulth comee flooding to mj buul. 
And boon compsnioiu underaUnd, 
Tiiat roond my boaid the wine cnpi Sow, 
Olve, oh give oa, Cloe Tongeol 

Wlisb I am hale, and fiesb, and itcong, 
And Time nina meiry aa my aong. 
To keep tbe fire at healthful glow, 
GlTe, oh give me, Clos TongeoL ■

When grief end care m; eeoeea dutch. 
And Fancy fliee at Soxrow'e touch ; 
And lile'e machine ruoa dnll end don, 
Qire oh give me, Cloe Toageot I ■

We eat moia dinner than hnoger cravee, 
We drink our paasage to early giavee. 
And fill, and ewlU, till oni forebeedi buret, 
For uhe of the wine, and not of tbe Ihint. 

Jolly companiona I three timee three. 
Let ua coi^aaa what Ciola we be t 

We toa and moil from mom to night 
SlaTei end drudgea in health's deipite, 
Gatbering and icraping painful gold 
To hoard and gsmer till we're old ; 
And die, mayhap, in middle primi^ 
Lordeai, joyleie, all our time. 
Jolly eompBDioiu I three timee tbiM, 
Let HI confeaa what toola we be ! ■

Or elae we lea ■re our warm flnaide, 
imradei, baima or bride, 

To mingle in tbe worid'i affaire, 
And Tex our eoula with pablic cares i 
And have our motivea mlteouBtnied. 

Beriled, maligned, miaoodentond. 
JoUj companlona 1 three times tbn^ 
Let na confea what fools we bel ■

I'to drunk good wine 
From Bhou* and Ehtoe, 
And filled .the glass 
To friend or loiia, 
M[d Jeet and song, ■

And faand the bowl ■

Spedfo ■

On gallant elMd ■

Have meaaund speed, ■
With the Bummer wind ■

That lajK^ behind ; 
But found more joy for days logethei 
In tiamping o'er the moontaia heather. ■

I've dined, long since, ■

With king and prince. ■

In solemn etal^ ■

Stiff and aedale ; ■

And wiihed I might ■

Take sodden Sight ■
And dine alone ■

Dnaeen, unknown, 
mutton chop and bat |Mt«to, 

ing my Homer or my Plato. ■

It GO ■
Tbeti ■

u to this, ■

For great or small ■

Is free to sU) ■

Like the freeb air. ■

Like flowerets fslr, ■

Like night or day. ■

Like work or play ; 
And books that charm or nuks us wii 

Better to know than king or kalsBr. ■

DOUBIB AND FEARS. ■

"Ut own dear, dear, little Maggie P' ■

I Tu Ms^e. Aa to whether or not I was 

dear, it is not for me to say, but detrHction 
itaelf acknowledged me little. Hence, with tbe 
nsiial contentment of gentle English maidens, 
I greatlj desired to be tall. Tall and hiz, 
with dehcate featarea, and a veil-out nose. 
Such waa my refined taste- Uen, I conceived 

shotdd, vitaont eiception, be durk; women, 

vitjiout exception, fair. ■

Bnt I and my theoiiea had got aomehow into 
a sort of muddle. ■

Here was I, Maggie, short, dark, plump (I 
foqpt to mention t&t, in mj standard of beauty, 

women vera etheria% alight. I admiire, indeed, 
thescraggiest specimens), with arms over which 

I had fr^uentlj sighed, ^ej vera so round and 
so plump, and meant to remain so. I deriyed no 

comfort from tfaeir dimpled appearance. ■
Then agiun, he who tutd called me his dear 

little Maggie, was fair. Decidedly &ir, under- 

stand! No sort of compromise. "Yellow hair, 

whiskers, moustache, all quite (ralden. Nodoubt 
he had some good points. Handsome sleepy 

blue eyes, briLuantly white teeth, and that sort 
oC thing. But the obb fiict remained ; — he wa3 
fair. ■

I had fretted and fumed at this at first, but 

it was so useless (for, with the best intentions to 

please me, my lorer could not positiTely change 

Lis skin, and the hottest son had no power to 
bronxe himXthatatlastlleft off thinking about 

it and fell back resignedly on bis inner qualities. 
One of Ihem was, at all CTcnta, a reverence for 

all things vortliy to be reverenced. ■

We had had the most orthodox courtship. 

All adjectives on bis part, all modest denreciation 
on mine. It had had only one drawback. It 
had left us where ve began. We were neither 

of us any nearer to tne old sweet end of 

courtship. Marria^ vas still but a lorely per- 
spective. The fact is, that amone the main mis- 

takes the &iries made at my birtb, they lorgot 
to endov me with vealOi. ^Hiat and the fair ■
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sVin had both been omitted. Hj lover also 

was poor, (^listio^ at present on an officer's pa;, 
but with febiUous riches shining in the fatuie. ■

Hia mother w«a a Tery jich woman, and we 
had alwaja supposed she meant to provide for 

bet onlj child ; bat it had late); been nimoured 
that she wonld not do so, unless, said report, he 

married to please her. ■

And soon mjloTershowed me a letter, where 
the romour tnrned to a threat. ■

To inherit her mone;ri ^ must indeed man? 

to please her, and she appesred to have hersefi 
aeleoted hia wife. ■

"Oh, Bernard, how unfortnnate !" ■

It did seem nnfortucate. But I waa so happj 

in the possession of a lover, end so proud of 
that lover bein^ Bernard, ijiat I don't at all 
think I lealiied the extent of the misfortune. 

Bernard, however, vw filled with indignation 

against hia mother. ■

"My own dear, dear little Uaggie! Uaggic, 
jou do not donbt ne? Ton are not in the 
least afraid— this iettor I mean ?" ■

" Why, Bernard, no." ■
" Tou do not think it could ever inflnecce 

me," In went on excitedly ; " that I voold ever 

t«ke a wife of my mothei's choosing that I 
would ever marry any one — m)' mm— but yon, 
Uadge?" ■

Aa I have said before, I did not at all admire 

my anna, but that waa no reason why they 
should not be made of nse. They were of uae 

now, for they crept round hisneii, and Bernard 

became quiet. ■
We said so little in the comae of the next 

few minntea that I am not going to repeat 
iL Besidaa, we had aaid it so tdten before. 

How h^tpv we were in tbe mMth that sue* 
ceeded ! fiemard and I threw the threat to 

Uie winds. Snob lovely ItHK walks in the 

Slaffordshiie lanes, anch reci&aa plockii^ of 
the Staffordshire roees ! ■

in the air, and the drone of insects. The beat 

of the dav passing in vapour, the flowercupe 

fiUins with dew. A lark aoaring upward, like a 
apeck in tbe %ht. A golden rain of snnbeami 
fallinx warm from heaven to earth. ■

"At present, Kadge," said Bernard, with 

hia arm round my waist, " I am the lumpiest 

panper that breathes on the earth," ■

lliia woaid be, perhaps, at the top of a gate : 
a quickset hedge just orfore na, a specolative 
cow looking over. I would rejJy, oontentcdly : ■

" Dear, we are very happy so." ■
Thia could not last for ever. I don't mom 

sitting on the gate, because that would have 

been very nndeeiraLble, but the peace, the quiet, 
the sense of bdng atone. ■

BvHi the gods uad to come down &om Olym- 

pns, and I found that my presence was requested 
oneartL ■

"Hadge," said my Esther at breakfast one 

morning, throwing me a letter ara«ss the table, 
" rfiad Oia. ICaie Hill b quite full, and Flo< 
rtnce baa aakfd to oone here." ■

Ha had a newspaper before lum, which he 
pretended to be reading whilst really lie waited ■

for my w 
"Oh, ■. my dear papa!" I remonstrated. ■

"I know, I know, my dear," he said, hur- 
riedly ; " but it can't be helped. Just fell Flo' ■

that you and Bernard are in fact, that jou ■

tike sometimes to be alcme, and I am sore she 

will be too good-natured to worry you. You 

can give her a book, you know, or an anti- 
macassar to do." ■

But I did not at all think she would work 

autimacassars, and I felt my brown skin flush up 
angrily. ■

" Vfrite to her nicely, Madec," my father 
hinted, " and be sue that your letter is posted 
before five." ■

After which Ettle speedi, oomplianoe on my 
part was expected. ■

Ah, Staffordshire ! Staffordshire that till now 

I had so loved ! I wished now, we were in any 
other county. For in Staffordshire there lived 
Miss Florence Bumand. So at least said Staf- 

fordshire ; but Staffordshire was rnisteken. 

Going to Paris at the height of tbe season, you 
sat at the Louvre neit Miss Florence Burnand. 

If you leant on the rails of the drive in Hyde 

Park, the prettiest face was Miss Florence 
Burnand's. On the top of Mont Blanc, with a 
long crooked slick, there had once been seen 
Miss Florence BurnaniJ. In fact, Florence was 

everywhere, and did everything, SLill, in Staf- 
fordshire there did exist a certain Maze Hill, 

and at the top of Flo's epistles, posted, per- 

haps, fi^m some place npthe Nile, there uways 

appeared an impossible monogram, with Maze 
Uill very fine and large in gilt letters under- ■

On the strength of which, Staffordshire put 
forth its claims to Florence ; that young ladv 
dancing the while in London ball-rooms, or ad- 

mirine the sea from the chain pier at Brighton. ■

SaiB the fashionable paper : ■

" Suddenly she disappeared from tbe world 

of bahion. The capricious little lady grew 

tired of incense. She dropped tbe laurels that 

were offered her at her pretty feet, and took 
the train for StafTirdshire." ■

" And I wish that the train had canicd bet 

past," I grumbled to Bernard, but Bemaid for 
once did not heed me. ■

"Bnmand," be said, "Bomand, Bumand! 
Now where have I heard that name?" ■

That evening I wrote to Florence, tiling her 
how intensely stupid she would find us, and 

hoping she would not allow it to keep her ■

wrote back. She should certainly 

no place could seem stupid after ■

■

nx ■

'Chacon & son goUt," said Bernard, shrug- 

bis shoulders. " If she finds lu amusing, 
lall think she has a fund of amusement 

ithin herself. Little lady, why don't you mend ■

Sour^ovesF" And so we slided away gracefully ■om Florence, 

But all too soon, Miaa Bnraand arrivetL ■
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Not, I WIS mjteii not at all acanainted Kith 
RT coati)]. All that I knew of W, I knew 

from Tvport- ■

"Too prattj for the place," I oommented 
invanllr, and then I was rerj angr; with mj- 

9^, and bnged Bernard's pardon in m; heart, 

md mold aSi no worda itroo^ enongli to con- 
deniit mj want of faith, auA tned T«rf hard to 

like B^ pret^ eonain. In foct, she was a mere 
slip 01 a girl, Terj slight and light looking, with 

very nadMuaUe eyes, and a very aadeniable 
moatii. A little gir), with liUle delicate ears, 

ilim feet, and long-fingered hands with pink ■

That night I looked long and earnestly at 

mjsdf is the glass. I beUere it is not uneom- 
Bon for young ladies so to do, and with me 
k had grown nttlier a habit. I was ahnja 

90 aniions to see if, hnily, I appeared one shaoe 

Mrrr, and I know that I tamed my whole 

hair inside out, that bo I might get it the 

latest tints. That night, bowever, 1 played no 
■Dch freaks. I tomidj stood and exanuaed. ■

I saw in tha glass, a well-shaped girl, a brown 
Enee brilGantly coloured, a plasip white neok, 

nmnd plump anus deconted with dimples, little 

ht haiids, also all om dimples, bat gnerondy 
tcowB, and wiUi fing«ra nngracefntlj short. ■

Now, looking back on what I saw, I highly 
Spprove of the linage in the glass ; but Maggie 
is those days was not satisfied. ■

"Stows!" I sighed dise<aitentedly. "&"own 
is BO word for it. Hahogany is nearei the ■

Thus I, Ma^e, into the small hours ; then, 

tired at lut, I crept into bed, and bnraght my 
brown face into oontnat with the sheets. ■

Nest morning on entering the breakfasfr-TOom, 
I fonnd Florence already down before me, look- 

ing fresh, and sweet, as an English girl should, 

at something helbre eight in the morning. ■

My father was an artist, and bad a trae 

•itisrs rBTcrence for bean^. He looked with 
admiratioQ at her elegant tittle figure, at her 

dassicaUy shaped head with its glossy wavy hair 

simply and prettily confined. Bemud was not 

so artistic. I glaueed at him over my te»-cnp, 
bnt his handsome bine eres were buf asleep, 

and his &oe a bhtnk wall for expression. ■

At In^h, as I watched him, I saw the man 
diBi^ ; his sleepy blue ejes woke op, and some 
btetligeDee flaabed in bb face. Turning to FLo- 

rencCj and for the first time addressmg her, ■

"Tos have jost come from London, Miss 
Bnmand. Where hare you lately been visit- ■

iagr ■

" KennogtoB," said Florence, " twentj-niae 
ABonymons 'Krrace. It's very pretty about ■

" It is so," he replied laconically ; and turning 
from her, he chatted gaily to me all throi^ 
breaUM. ■

I was filled with a horrible dread. Twentr- 

nine Anonymona Terrace ! And Bernard's 

mothei, I knew w^, lived at twenty. Gonld 
it be posiiUe Utat Floraoe was the Udy she ■

had aeleeted for his wife. She had plenty of 
money, and she was aristoctatio eoongh for 
any eceat dame. ■

Oh dear, how I wehed that Bernard and I 

might bat mn down to the station after break- 

fast, and see hei off politdy by the train. Not 
so, however. ■

I see my father shut himself np in his stadio ; 

I watch Bernard sanntcr slowly down the 

gardm, waiting as usual for me to join him ; I 
wonder how on earth I shall get rid of Miss 
Biuitaad. ■

I think of papa's little hint — the antima- 

oassats — but I feel intuitively that, thon^ a 
orochet-needle may be very well in my little 
short fingers. Miss Bumand's pretty baods are 
not tnmed to nich account. Then Bernard 

whistles, and I finsh, and Florence looks aroimd 
bcr — a well-bred nrL mnch amaxed. I feel hot 

and indienant. Wliat lidicnloiis lovers she 
must tbiat us ! ■

I twildi my old hat from a pe^, and half 
makeaithoD^I wonldput it on. Topnt itim. 

entirely, I have not conrese. Flomce catches 

the idea conveyed by my Eat. ■

"I am going to write letters," she says; 
" don't mind me." ■

I place pens and ink befere her with the 
rq>idi^ of an ~ ■ . . ■ ■ -..i ■ - — 
oat into the t 

garden np to Bernard. A long happy morning ; 
a lovers' long talk. We go oat of the garden, 
and into Uie Uds, and st on a gnat yellow 

haystadc. Bernard goes up first, and I climb 
np after. Bernard talks rubbish, and I talk 
rubbish after him. ■

He tells me where, when we are married, be 
means to take me. We are to touoh, it would 

seem, at all the lordieat spots of the earth ; 

we are just to touch, and pass cm. I am very 

inexpeneaeed, and I have never been ont of 

Stanirdshire. Stiii, I vs^ne^ feel that this 
touching and passing on. may be expensive. ■

" That will require money ?" I say, modestly 

interrogative, ■

" Beyond a AtnAt, Madge." ■
Bernard's faee clouds. I feel sore be is 

filial, and thinking of his mother. Some subtle 
assoeistion of ideas titees Florence before me. ■

"WhatdoTouthinkofher.Bemard? You 
admire her, or conrsoP" ■

"Of oontse I do," he said. "Who could ■

thrills ran down my dreadfully plump arms, and 
I felt myself strlviiig to slide out of Ms grasp. ■

Bernard would not hear of the arrange- 

ment. He took no notice of my diacom- 

posore, only held me all the ^ter, and talked 

as if I, Ma^ie, were at once the quaintest and 
sweetest little lady m the land. This was so 
far pleasant, that I partially recovered ; but I 

could not quite lay aside a restleas fear, a iior. 
rible dread, of — something. ■

Florence gave me no cause for uneasiness; 

and yet I was tar ever watcliing her. She was 
oerbunly, down in Staflbrdshire, jnet as she bad ■
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been (n London, Faria, and half a doHn other 

capials, a complete success; her peculiar charm 
was the ease witli vhich ahe allowed herself 

to he amused. It was all one to her, Londoi 
or Staffordshire. She would fcame her little 

ariBtooratio face in the window of a carriage, 

in the drive of Hyde Park, calml; retaruing the 
gaze of the multitude ; she woold ride in thi 

"Ko*," her delicate profile set off by herfaahion 
able hat; or here, in the country, she would 

gaiher up the skirts of aU her pretty mominB 
dresses, and race about the lanes like a child. 

So straogely adaptable ! ■

To my rather she talks pictures, and to Ber- 
nard but Bernard does not praise her now ■

to poor jealous little me. ■

So thmes go on, and I do not like her in the 

least, ana I say hasty rude things, and repent 

and am sorry, and, in bet, am Mi^gie all over. 
Florenoe, being sweet-tempered Herself, does 
not know I am not sweet-tempered, and joins in 

ourwalka with a quiet peraiatenoe and an absence 
of tact that render politeness on my part an 

impracticable theory. Erery time ahe tacka 
herself on to ns, I monnt swiTlly up to a white 
heat of impatieace. ■

All of no use. I seem to hear Bernard My- 

iog : " We cannot leave her alone, Maggie ; you 
would not leare the poor little girl alone F" 

And I feel he is right, and I clench my t«eth 
hard, and walk along ailent, until the tones 

of my voice are pitched to my liking. ■

At length, hawerer, thingi take one turn too 
many. " There are limits to ererything," I 

inform m;^lf, ai I stand at one of the pretW 
T'rench windows that open on our lawn, bril- 
liantly green BR«r the tain. That lawn was a 

Eicture — red with geraniuma in white stone askets, and overflowing with beeutT. In 
the centre, a fine old oak threw dark ahadowa 

on the ground ; and there, in the shade, hidden 
away from the snn's hot glare, sat ^Florence 

Bumaud — and my Bernard f ■

Flo* was looking up, and laughing. Her hat 
lay beside her, and thronRb the tbck boughs a 

sunbeam was aprinkling her brown hair with ■

S Id-dust, and sparkling on her pretty teeth. DO butterfiiea were settling on her white 

dreaa, and Bemard'a blue eyes were looking 
straight into hers ! ■

I don't stop to reason. I don't stop to remind 
myself that when I am busy about the house, as 
I always am on Monday morning, neither Ber- 

nard nor Florence can be tied to my aide ; 

that, this granted, and they being t^e only two 

young people in the honse, they must oC neces- 
sity amose each other: which the; cannot da 

more innocentlv than by sitting on the Uwn in 
my aisht ; neither do I reason that I do not 

literally eipect Bemaid's eyes to be lowered, save 

and except when they are tnmed towards me. ■

I flounce about angrily all the morning, and 
will not go near them. I can see Bernard look- 

ing up at the house, and I know very well 
he is looking for me; bnt the whistle that 

generally brings me t« his side dies away on the 
kir, and I don't go to him. Then they ooine ■

in to lunch. Flo' with bei delicate cheeks like 

rose-leaves, effect of sitting in the open air. I 
catch A glimpse of myself in the glass over mv 

head, and my featnrea are all twisted up to look 

sarcastic, and do not by any means add to my ■

J with Uias Bnmand, and ex- ■

beauty. ■

Eience a childlsli desire to rettdiatc, by f^ving the drumstick of a fowl Hannera prevaiP 
and I give her a wing. ■

Bernard sees that something is wrong, bnt 
is, of course, too grand to try to aet it right. 

He stretches his long 1^, and stares at ns 

both — rather iaiily. ■

This is onr first tiff, and I feel there is 

something exciting in it, though I am conscious 

■f a vague suspicion that smooth sailing was much 
better. Ah me 1 bow the small waves rise and 

swell! Shall I never again see the calm water f ■

I had only meant to he dignified and 

stately, and I soon grew tjred of that, and 
wouia very gladly have come round, but — to 
my horror — ther« was a barrier. An invisible 
one, bnt none the less a barrier, and I could 

not break it down. I ronnd, when 1 woold have 

again addressed Bernard in the old familiar 
manner, a shade On the face that had ao long 

been my own. I do not tliink he was aware of 

it. He was gayer than usual, and nobody else 
seemed to notice hb conBtnint; but where 

Bernard is concerned, my senses are quickened, 
and to me it was too clear. This change m 

Bernard, arising from the change in me, was 
reOected in my voice, and so we went on, aSeot- 

in^ each other, until at length we were rapidly 
drifting apart. And all outwardly was the same. 

Only now, instead of the old sweet whisper, 
" Come into the woods, Maggie !" there would 

be Bernard, hard and metalfic, simply awaitinf; 
our pleasure to start. And Florence would fit 

on cream-tinted gloves. And I, foolish and 
jealous, could not stand it, and would let 

them go out into the quiet beau^ of the woods, 
without me. ■

Of oonrse, it was 1 who suffered most. Ber* 

nard had his sense of ill usagb, and an Eng- 

lishman's pleasure in sulking, but I was beyo^ 

such help. In the depths of my misery, I threw 
myself at full length on the floor, and was 

instontlv half stunned by a proieoUng nail. 
PbTsical pain did me goocl, I crawled up again, 
ana then, glad of the excuse to be extracted team 

my headache, I went off to bed. ■

In bed, instead of sleep, I find wisdom. On 

one point 1 am quite determined. I will not 
expose myself to Florence. ■

Presently she comes up to me, bringing her 
sweet face, and her wonderfol absence of tact, 

into m^ sick room. She pities me veiy mnoh, 

and tries in her small way to do me good. ■
"Such a lovely walk!" she breves melo- 

diously : though to me her voice sounds Like any 
old raven's. 1 oecome at once uncomplimentary, 
and inaudible. ■

It depends very much on one's thoughts 
igli," she remarks, " whether one enjoys 

things or no. I was thinking of htm." ■
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At this Junctnro mjr ueirlj ^ned wisdom 
serves me notliing. I jump ap in bed, stroiglit 

as an arrow, and the hot olood paints mj &x 
in streaks from brow to chin. In the midst of 

m; passion, I trj to be sarcastic. ■

"" Oh, indeed?" I saj; "and he, I suppose, 

vas thinking of yon?" ■

I laugh in what I intend to be an incredoloos 
nunner, bat even to mv own ears it sounds 

weird and wretched, and I feel that there are 

great tears in my eves. Through them, through 

that mist of nnsned tears, I look up at lier. 
And slie looks down at me smuzed. "How 

strange jon are !" she says ; " and I didn't 

think yon knew I Yes, we have been engaged 
theae three years, but we are to be married 

almost direcUj now; he is coming down here 
next month." ■

She blushes. Her face fills with colour, 
nniil it is as red as the berries on a mountain 

ash, and her little delicate ears became scarlet. ■

I lean back on my pillows, ecstatically happy. ■

It does not even occur to me to inquire to 

whom she is engajred, or anything about it. She 

is eiideutly nothing to Bemora, and, beyond 
that, nothing signifies. I think she is hurt by 

my want of sympathy, for she goes away sadly. ■

The instant she is gone, I jump off the bed, 

plnnee my flushed face into a basin of water, 
brash up all the wet hsir into s great bunch of 

calls, shake oat my dress into folds, and go 
down-stairs, tmsting to my composure for not 

telling tales. ■

I edge up to Bernard, and propose a walk. ■

He agrees at once, slthoogh poor fellow, he 
has but inst come from a wau. He looks hard 

at the f^ued-up ^pearance of my eyes. ■
Out walk, is of coarse, to the haystack, and, 

sitting on lite top of that golden edifice, the 
last wave of trouble recedes from my heart. ■

Says B«nuurd to a person who is sobbing m 
his arms. ■

"Poor little Madge. What wasit MsggieF" ■

But I cannot at first explain what it was. I 

lift up my tear-stained bee, and then hide it 

Anj modestly in the stubble. ■

neseotly, it transpires. Kaggie hss been 

jealous. Beniard opens his sleepy blue eyes 
wide at this intelligoioe, and reflects aloud. ■

" How strange, he says ; "jealous of Flo !" ■

I tell myself now natural it is, that be should 

call my cousin — " Flo"." ■

" Quite shsurd, wasn't it V I ask nervoosly. ■

" Poor little girl," he says, " I am so sony 
for her. She has been so constant to that scamp 

oi a man. Only tiHlay she was telling me how 

thankful she should he when they really were 

married. And I daresay she will be, poor tittle 
thing, for what with his wretched health, and 

his endless suspicions, her life is at present not ■

I undergo pricks of conscience which send 
mc clambering up on the atool of repentance. ■

" Oh, Bernard, I bare been so uiudnd. £i 

what a different sort of girl she looks. An 

if she cares abont Mm, how can she be so ni( 

to other people [" ■

Other people 1 Meanme, I suppose f" says 
Bernard, giving me a little squeeze, and bending 
down to try to see my face. " But she wasn't 

particularly nice, Maggie. I was very sorry for 
her, of course, hut I think I would sooner nave 

itrolled with my own little girl in the woods 
this afternoon." ■

This is as it should be. I compose myself 
to listen, and Bernard leaves off. I don't care. 

I am so Teiy hsppj now. ■

Wbeu I go in, I oatch Florence round tlie 

waist, and astonish my pretty cousiu with some 
very warm kisses. ■

" I am so sorry for you, and so very rery glad, 
and I am sure you will be happy whea you're 
married." ■

Florence, the adaptable, fits into my new mood. 
ExcliansingconBdeuces, we compare notes. Her 

Bah and my Bernard might be twin brothers. 

The virtues of both arc so excellent, and they 
are so very equally exempt &om faults ! ■

The StaSbrdshire roses are still scenting the 
air, though their petals begin to lie tbicK on 

the ground. Fvery one speaks of a fair little 
bride, whose statuesque figure shows soft 

through her veil, but tiie sensation she makes 
is lost upon me. I am dimly conscions of tbe 

white buds and blossoms in my own dark hair, 

of Bernard unusually solemn beside me, and 
all else is but a dream, from which I awake 

to find Florence married, and on my own 

hand, a link of shining gold that binds me for 
ever to Bernard. ■

We have risked all, and have married without 
his mother's wealth. ■

"Madge," he says, as he takes me &waj 

easily through a crowd that is wrapped np and 
absorbed in Florence. " Of whom now, in the 

future, do you mean to be jealous ?" ■

I whisper up softly, " Of all those whom 1 
think you love better than me." ■

Bernard lifts bis hands and eyes, like a pro- 

phet seeing backward. ■

"Madge, I see in the distance, a host of 

such rivals, misty shadows in tbe background, 

softly turning into air." ■

I UQgh at this conceit. ■

" Before what tlien, have they vanished F" ■

Then Bernard looking in my eyes, stoops 
down before me, and kisses the nng on my ■

ANIMAL INTELUGENCB. ■

full of facts and inferences which, if not 'all 

new, are all to the point. Without admitting 

that humans are the issue of quadramans, he 
believes with Lactantius that animals possess 
in a certain measure tbe faculties of men, and 

that our inferior hretJiren, as St. Francis d' Assist 

calls them, preceded us on earth, and were our 
first instructors. We take an example or two ■
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of vhat the snmllest and the dnllMt of Ukcm, 

aa veil u the iHggest and clererwt— fisu and 
Esh aa veil as elepliaats — can do. ■

There were Indnstrioiu Tleas befMe cor 

time. Baron Walckeikaer (who died in 14SS) 

saw with his own ejes, for siipence, in the 
Place de la Bouise, Paris, four Jearned fleaa 

petform the manual exercise, standiiiK upright 

on their hind legs, with a aplint«r of wood to 
serve for a pike. Two other fleaa drageod a 

golden oarriaffe ; will a third flea, holding a 

whip, on the box for ooachmui. Another pair 
dragged a cannon. The flea-horees were har- 

ness^ b^ a golden chain fiutened to their hind 
legs, which was nevertaken off. ThefhadUved 
in this wa; two ;ears and a half, without any 
mortalitr among them, when W^ckenRer saw 
them. They toot their meals on their keeper's 

arm. Ilieir feats were performed on a plate of 

polished glass. When they were anllcy, and 

refused to wodt, the man, instead of whipping 
them, held a bit of lighted ohuooal over tbeir 

backs, which rery soon brought them to their ■

1 the c ■ s of ■

floors, Id the bedding of animals, and on habies' 

night-clothes. IVhen the belplras, fransparent 

Irttb appear, the nother-flea feeds them, as the 
dove does its young, by discha^ne into their 

mouths the contend of her stomRch. Qmdge 
her not, therefore, oae small drop of blooa. 

For you, it is nothing bnt a Ses-bite ; for her, 
it is the life of her beR)ved offspring ! ■

While pleading, liowever, for tlie fiea, we 
cannot do as much for the hug, though be is 

gifted with fuller developed intelligence. An 
inquisitive gentlemai, wishing to know how the 

bug became aware of a human presence, tried 
the following eiperimeat. He got into a bed 
suspended from the ceiliag, without any tester, 
in the middle of an unmraished n>om. He 

then placed on the floor, a bag, who, guided 
probably by smell, pondered the means ofreach- 
mg the bed. After deep reflection, he climbed 
up the wall, travelled straigbt across the ceiling 

to the spot immediately over the bed, and then 
dropped plump on the observer's nose.' Was 
this, or was it not, an act of intelligence ? ■

The Fish belongs lo the great Flathewi 
family. The same sort of platitude which you 

see in hiipenrau, doubtless extends to the whole 
of his oharocter. You have met him some- 

where in human shape — oae of those (lale- 

faced, wishy-washy gentlemen, whose passions 
have extinguished all heart and feeling. You 
ofleo find them, in diplomatic regions, and can't 

tell whether they are Qsh or flesli. But if their 

mental powers are less developed, their term 
of existeooe ia more ei^tended. They gain in 

longevity what ihej lose in warmth of tem- 
perament. ■

Nevertheless, the skill witii which the stickle- 
baok constructs his nest is now a matter of 

natural history. Other Gshes ditplay an ad- 

dress which we acquire only bj long and ctm- ■

stont praotioe. One fsUow, with a monle pro- 
Itmged into a long narrow tube (which he naes 

as » popgnn), prowls about the banks <^ tidal 

rivers. On spyine a fly ou the water- weeds, he 

slyly swims up till he gets within five or six 
feet of it He than shoots it with wafer from 

his proboscis, never failing to bring down hia 
game. A governor of the hospital at Batavia. 

doubting the faot, though attested by oredible 
witnesses, procured some of these Gsh, to watok 

their pranks. He stack a fly on a pin at the 
end of a stick, and placed it so as to attiaot 

l^eir notice. To bis great ddigbt, they shot it 
with their water-guns, for which he rewarded 
them with a treat of insects. ■

The pike has proved himself not only intel- 
ligent, but even capable— disbeUeve it wW will 
— of gratitude. ■

"Wliile living at Dorham," sa^a Dr. War- 
wiok, "I took a walk one evening in Lord 

Stamford's paik. On reaching a pond inwhioh 

fish were kept ready for use, I obserred a fine 

pike of some sis pounds' weight. At my ap- ■

proach he darted awav like an arnnr. In his 
auriT, be knocked his uead against an iron hook 

fixed in a post in the water, fractuiing hia sknll 
and injuring the optio nerve on one side of his 

head. He appeared to Bufl'er terrible pain ; he 
plunged into the mud, floundered hither and 

thither, and at last, leaping out of l^e water, 
fell on the bank. On examination, a porticn 

of the brain was seen protntding tlirou{^ the 
fractared akoll. ■

"This I carefnlly restored to its place, 
making use of a email silver toothpick to raise 

tJie splinters of broken bone. The fish re- 
mained quiet during the operation; when it 

was over be plunged into the pond. At flrst, 
his sufiierings appeared to be lelieved ; but in 

the course of a few mmatee be bwan rashing 

right and left until he again leaped out of the ■

" I called the keeper, add with his assistance 
applied a bandage to the fracture. That done, 
we restored him to the pond and left him to 

his fate. Next morning, as soon as I reached 

the water's edge, the pike swam to meet me 

quite close to the "hank, uid laid his head upon 

mj feet. I thought this an extraordinary pro- 
ceeding. Without further deUy, I examujed 

the wonnd and found it was healing nicely. I 
then strolled for some time by Ute ride of the 

pond. The Gsh swam after me, following my 
steps, and torning as I tamed. ■

"The following day, I brought a few young 
friends with me to see the fish. He swam 

towards me as before. Little by little he 

became so tame as to come to my whistle and 
eat out of my hand. With otber persona, on 

the contrary, lie continued as shy and as wild ■

^is anecdote is averred to have been read, 

in 1850, before the Liverpool Literary and 
Philosophical Society. ■

The elephant, with a sort of hnmorotujustioe, 
is given to retuminiujiesorinBQltBinkmd. In 

Tkladagoscar, an elepuant'a comae, happenii^ to ■
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lure & coccn-nnt Id his hand, tboneht At, out of 

liniTvIo, to break it on the animal a head. The 

dephuit nude no protest at the time ; but next 

daj, pasimg ft froit-stall, he took a ooeoa-nut in 
hia trunk ud retnnied the comae's compUineDt 

30 Tigarosalf on kit head, that be killed him 
tbeipot. ■

If Tiudiotin, the elephant ti also grateful. At 

Pcaidicheny, a soldier who treatea an elephant 

to a dram of arrack every time he receiTed iiis 

pay, found himself the woree for liqnor. When 
the guard were about to carry him off to prison, 
he took refii^ under the elephant and fell 

asleep. His protector would allow no one 

to ^proach, and watched him carefully all 
night. In the morning, sRnr caressing vith 
his tnutk, he digmisaed him to settle with 
the anthoritiea as he hest could. ■

Both TeTCDge and gratitude imply intelti- 

gence; still more does the application of on 

unforeseen expedient. A train of artillery going 

to Seringapatam, had to cross the sh—"'" 
bed of a nver. A man who was sitting 

gun-carriage, fell ; in another second the wheel 

would have passed OTcr his body. An elepbuit 
walking by the side of the carriage saw the 

daneer, and instantly, withoat any order &om 

his leeper, lifted the wheel from the ground, 
karing the fallen man uninjured. ■

A WOMAN'S JUSTICE. ■

nr EIGHT CHAFTEBS. CEAIIHK I. ■

" Draw op the blind a little higher, Cecil." 

munniired thepeeTish, fretful, and complaining 
Toice of Gerald Middleton. "There! now it's too 

high '. do you not see how the erening 

oomes streaming in, enough to min stron^r eyes 
tban mine. I IhiA that is better — no it b not 

— there let it alone ! I'll do it myself." The 

nnvlid attempted to rise from the sofe, but his 
sister eieUimed, "Ton must not more, dear 

Gerald ! bare a little patience and I will set it 

r^t" ■

" Patience P" he repeated, pettdantly, "I 
think I have patience; I eat mtience— drink 

patience — live on patience. Yon and that 
stupid nurse arc just alike ; you hare two purs 

of left hands between yoQ, and do ikolhing 

right Can't you let the blind alone P Now 
it a darkncM Tisible! King the bell for 
South; but for South I should hare been 

dead long ago. You and nurse Qrares would 
bare kifled mc! ' Qrarea' I it was a bit 

of refined cruelty in you, Cecil, to eng^e a ■

man with that snggestire name; you had 
better adrertise for one of the name of Funeral 

— Nnrse Puneral ! — a good joke, faith ! only 
Ptmeral should precede and not follow Graves 
—eh, Cecil F" ■

^Dtere was no reply; his sister still perscrering 

in her endearonr to arrange the blind, looking 
back at erery moremeat to see if the sanshine 

was shielded from the inralid's wom and rugged 

face. At last South entered, with the peculiar 
noiseless step that shows familiari^ with the 
aide room. ■

" Where hare you been all the day South E" 
demanded his master (Soath vaa one of the old 

world servants, who called Major Middleton 

" master" and not " goremor" or " the major"). ■

"I gave you roar draoght, sir, at fire, as I 
promised Mn. Qravea I would when she went 

to see her sou," and South glanced at the 

clock on the chimney piece, that told it was a 
quarter past six. ■

" And what is the matter with her son ? 

Ferer, or small-poi, or diphtheria, I suppose P 

One of the ouraed things she will be sure to 
brina me. One word lor all; listen to me, 
Cecil, that woman shall not retom." ■

" If you please, sir " began South. ■

"Not one word! I have said it; no one 

with common sense would permit a nurse to 

visit a sick son who is living in a back slum ; 
but I am saiTonnded by fools — you need not 

colour up, Cecil ; do not let yoor temper break 
•ut, in tkat way. I wouderyon hare not some 

little feeling — but ron do not care how you agi- 

tate me. It was clear insanity to permit that 

woman to go to her son — in typhus ferer ; was 
it typhus or small-pox, you saio, South V ■

The question induced South to make a bolt 
at the truth. ■

" Neither, sir ; he is going to be married to- 

morrow; him and his joung woman live at 
Bichmond, on the top of the hill ; and as the old 

lady could not go to the wedding to-morrow 

they both came to get ber blessing, sir ; that ■

" Pair of idiots !" exclaimed the major, more 

irritated by the explanation tban by the re- 
sponse to his surmises. " I wonder ron are not 

ashamed to repeat such trash, Sonui; as if a 
blessmg could attend such tomfoolery I Marry ! 

and what hare they to live on, what have they 
to starve on f Can't you answer ?" ■

" He is head gardener to Sir James Lacy, 

sir, eighty pounds a year, and his cottage, and 
milk, ana vegetables, and coal, and she is such 
a pretty girl.'* ■

"They hare not been in this house f" Major 

Middieton's eyes^they were steel blue, and 
flashed unconuortably when he was irritaled^ — 

gleamed. ■

" No, air ! oh not a step in it ; they walked 
up Mid down outside until Mrs. Graves asked 

my mistress for half an hour's leave, and I saw 

her as she passed the pantry window." ■
If a look could hare killed poor South, his 

days would have been numbered. The major 

looked at him with deep and deadly scon. ■
" Saw who f" be snarled. " The nurse i" ■

" No, sir ; the pretty girl," ■

" Sonth, yon are an idle scoundrel .*" ex- 
claimed the major, fiist working himself into a 

state of irritability that was certain to end 

in a paroxysm of coughing, always dreaded by 
■lis patient sister, "f sayyooareanidlescoun- 
lre^" he repeated; "instead of attending to 

ne, to spend jour hours, at yonr time of life, 
watching a trapesing girl and talking to me— ■

The enemy seized on, and shook, every fibre ■
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of hb ftttennated frame ; Cecil pressed her 
bonds OD hia brov, while South lifted him 

higher and etill higliet on the sofa ; at last Ihs 
paxoxfBm was over, and the poor irritable suf- 
ferer etniggled, first flushed, then beontne pale 

and panted, until able to take some soothing 
medicine, which in a few miuutea lulled bim to 

sleep. Uis sister and his serront watched bira 

without moyiuK, until, at length, Miss Middleton 
sank noiselesslj into a seat, and pointed to " 

door. South crept stealthilj out of the ro. , 
and after a time, when assured that her brother 

reaUv slept. Miss Middleton drew a letter from 
her Dosom'and began unfolding it on her kp ; 

but the paper was obstinate and would give 
that ineiphoable sound, which is more disturb- 
ing to an invalid than positive noise. Cecil 

ceased, and put the cherished letter into her ■

Jockct; then bent forward and clasped her ands on her lap. ■

Let us pause and look at her; jou will 

hardly be content with a passing ^lance'at Cecil 
Middleton. There is a fascination about her, 

possessed but by few who are considered 

beautiful, if you observe the loTing and up- 
looking meaning in her Urge dark eyes ; the 

often tremulous motion of her well-formed lips, 

which when they speak call op more dimples 
than yoo. can count; the otsI of ber firm yet 

womanly fece, and the dignity of her brow, 

tempered at that moment by the sympathy 
she felt for a brother who had caused her 

much sorrow, and done her much wrong ! If 

you take ia all this, as yoo may do in a couple 
of minutes, you will want to know her, and 

when jou know her, bo you man or woman, jou 
mutt loTC her. I do not mean that, being a man, 

you must "fall," as it is Tulgarly called, "in 
love" with her; bntyou would receive her into 

your heart as you would a thought new and ■

Eure, a holy inspiration; and you would be 
appj in her society, and seek to earn her good 

opinion, seeing that neither envy nor jeatousy 
disturbed her; you would even make her your 

confidant and talk freely to her of the girl you 

hoped to marry, and she would do her best to 

confirm you in that love, and without any pro- 

fession would counsel vou as if she were your 
aister; and while she laughed and jested, and 

danced with children they would look into her 
eyes and believe in her as if she were their own 
mother, and tell herall their troubles, which would 

vanish beneath the influence of her avmpathy. ■

Her roice is low, and soft, and clear. Her 

head bent, as it now i^ shows the beauty of her 
dark waving hair, which is folded round the 
head, and then coiled at the back into a soft 

knot, the ends falling in curls over the neck. ■

After a time she ceases to look at Major 
Middleton, and it seems as though ber inquir- 

ing eyes were seeking to scan the future. Yet 

it seems plain enoueh ; tiiere are not six, no, 
not three, months' life in her brother ; whose 

sleep might now be called tranquil, but that 
every respiration is a .sob, wrestling against 
the disease that seeks to stifle life. When her 

brother no longer lives, Cecil will be his heiress ! ■

Major Uiddleton dying without chiidien, his 
sister becomes mistress of Middleton Lea and 

three thousand a year; were it not so, she 
would be compelled to live on the interest of 

her own four or fire thousand pounds. Bat 
there is no danf^er of that. She has been the 

most tender and patient of sisters, though she 
knows that Gerald, if he desired to do so, has 

not the power to will awaj the property — it 
mmt be hers. All his life he has been tyran- 

nical and exacting in the cruellest sense oF the 
words; a selfish man, though a brave soldier; 

not extravagant ; never generous, even to him- ■

self ; it is needless, now, when he is dyiuj ■

ture paralyse 
not break, the heart of hia widowed moUiet; ■

say how his hard nature c ■

is d ving, to 
ed, if it did ■

end how he, who could have seen his sister a 

happy wife, years ago, kept hei back instead ol 

helping her on to the attainment of tlie one 
desire of her full, pure heart. ■

As she sat, recallmg a past that had never 
dimmed or changed, and then casting pitying 

ghmces at the broUier whom, though sbe did 
not love nor trust, she served. South re-entered 

the rooDi, and stood close to the screen. He 
beckoned hia mistress. South was an Irishman, 

and though long residence in England and 
abroad had rendered his national accent almost 

imperceptible when he spoke quietly, his tone 
ana a pecnliar idiom often indicated his native 
Und. ■

"I'll go in and sit by the master, miss, if 
you'll please to let me^— there's one below 

wanting you." ■

"Wanting me. South! Surely you said I 
could not leave ray brother P" ■

" Indeed, then, I did not, miss." ■

" South 1 After my orders !" ■

" Go and see, miss." ■

Cecil looked at the old servant, and at once 
knew who it was that " wanted her." ■

She moved forward, bvt, as if atruok by 
sudden blindness, her hand groped for the 
waU. ■

"Oh, dear mistress, keep a good beart. I 
never saw him look better nor haodsomer ; the 

first look at him will strengthen you." ■

" God bless her !" he murmured to himself, 

as, havinx overcome her momentery weakness, 

she passM down the stairs, at first tremblingly, 
then swifUy. " Ood bless her ! it's the worLPa 
wander she is, if the world only knew it. Well, 

there's life-long happiness in store for her, that's 

a comfort, though I'll be sorry for the poor 
maater too, poisoned as he ia with fair wicked- 
ness. Something unbeknown to us all must 
have turned his blood into sail long ever ago, or 
he could not torture ji«r as he does 1 I shouldn't 

like, for one, te have the cleaning out of hia 
heart after the life leaves it !" And he glided 
m\a the aick man's room. ■

Cecil Middustom and Eonald Chester had 

not met for several months ; and lettera are 

but cold expositera of feelini^s. It was some 

moments before either could speak; but the ■
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pressure of heart to heart, in the clup of 

atit)i)s and intense love, was more eloquent 

than words. The diaappointing paat was for- 
KOtten: thej felt but tbe ecstscy of lennton. 

Whatever triala the; had anaergone, that 
cruellest trial ot all — mistmst — had neier poi- 
soned their aficction, never even in dreama dia- 
torbed their faith each in the other. Let what 

would corae, their mataal love conld not even 

end in this life, for they enjoyed the happiness 
of belieTin^ that a pure and earnest eartDJoTB 
will be atill more purified and perfected in 
eternity. ■

Ronald was tbe Srst to speak. He raised her 
bee from his bosom, and eased into the depths 

of her ejea, as if he woDLd read her very soul 
— and so be did. ■

"My own, mj verj own!" be said. "Inca- 
pable of cliaaee — so faithful and so true to a 
man of ruined fortunes -" ■

"Sut apoUess name," she answered, proudly. 
"And oh, Eonald! life b too short to cherish, ' 

even for a moment, year plan of exile to create 
another fortune. Now, I am despotic ; you 

shall not leave EQg:landi it will be a little — 

only a little longer. I shall be privileged to 
prove mv love, as few women can, by Riring 
jon bacE, as it were, the fortune whicli r" 

lorethonght of jours conld have preserved." ■

"But, Cecil; a man to be obliged to a 
woman '." ■

Cecil placed her hand on his lips. ■

"There is no man or woman in the case," sh 

Hud; "it is simply love for love. Long ^< 
when yon were rich, and I had nothing mi 

a few paltry pounds, and there was reaso 
to believe tuat poor Gerald, go handsome and 

diatingnisbed as he was, a hero, a man of fashion 

and fortone, courted and followed by women 
whose adulation was sufficient to turn a stronger 
brain, would have married, and that other heira 

would have claimed Middleton Lea ; it was iien 

jOD diatinguiahed yonr Cecil from among women 
more ricb, more beantifnl, more accomplished. 

It was then yon gave her your heart, it was 
then you offered her your hand " ■

"And," interrupted Konald Chester, "it was 
liem that jour brother's crael selAshness inter- 

fered to prevent our union. You were neces- 
aarr to hia comfort, and At blighted our loves 

and lives. He treated mo with insolence, be- 

cause my fitther's wealth had been earned and 
our estate was not ancestral — Ae scoffed " ■

"Peace, peace," murmured Cecil. "Time 
and bis present state must tide over such me- 
moriee. I shall soon be all your own, thoneh 

not even the richness of Ihatolessing can stine 

tbe desire that he may be spared a little longer, 
and not pass into his Lord's presence with 

an nnregenerate nature. I weary Heaven with ■

SrnjerB that his heart maj soften. Oh I ^a on t know tbe terror ot those awful night 

watches. When he aeuda the nurse awaj, ■
and bnt I must not stain with sorrow tbe ■

few momenta that are our own. We shall be 

so happy, Bonald, so bappj !" 

" M j own ! I am torn between my desire to ■

be with joa more than ever now, when the 

spring time— almost the summer — of our youth 
is paat, and mj aching want ta to win back in 
another eountrj what I have lost in this." ■

"Oh man, proud man I" interrupted Cecil, 
"who woold put aside this commonwealth of 

loTe; who would live and compel me to Uve, 

in solitude, our hearts withered by hope de- ■

"Cecil!" exclaimed her lover, "if you had 
but married me when we first told each other of 
our love." ■

"Let the past be paat," she said; "let us 

think, after the darkness is gone, of the sun- 
shine that mml be onrs," ■

I would not, if I could, chronicle the mor- 

mored and spoken words uiat still more sanc- 

tified their meeting. The disbelief in long 
abiding and unselfish attachment is one of tbe 

bad signs of our time. There are many, well 
stricken in the coaventionahties of love a la 

mode, who hold in worldly contempt, even if 
they do not quite discredit, the entire oneness 
in spirit and in troth which renders life to those 
vho are devoted each to the other, alike, amid 

storm and sunshine, an unspeakable and ab- 

solute joy. Such love is ntterlv incapable of 

change, and preserves the richly-aowerea hearts 
in all the greenerv of youth, even when their 
brows ate crownea by the snows of age. ■

Their happiness was broken ' 
who exclaimed, "The master, 
the restless fit is on him wor 

calls for ytni, miss, and the nu 
must let me run for the doctor.'' ■

" The drops, South," said Cecil ! ■

"He threw the bottle at mo, when I men- 
tioned them, I never saw him so violent. If 

yon will go up, misa, I wUI find the doctor !" ■

" Tou must not leave Hiss Middleton alone. 

South," saidUr. Chester. "Tell me the doctor's 
address. I will send him." ■

CHiJTEK ni. ■

And so tbej parted. She to b'sten to re- 
proach and abuse, ever j word she uttered in her 
patient tenderness hut adding fuel to the flame 

— until another paroijsm of that fearful cough 
knelled throuzh tbe room, and he sank upon 

his cushions helpless and speechless. After 
such outbreaks, he was silent from exhaustion. 

At last, without raising his hand, he beckoned 

her to him with his long lean finger. She 
knelt by his side, bending to catch bis words. ■

" Were you out f" ■

"No." ■

" Some one below then V ■

Chester ?" he cried between his strong 
white teeth. "Cheater I And he dares to come ■

here! To take stock, I suppose. But bj " ■
And he swore en oath, that made Cecil 

tremble. ■

n upon Dy South, ■

miss, wants jou ; ■

e than ever; he ■

I think joD ■
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" Yoa ihaQ h&ve joor rue with & differeiice, 

there is jet time, — time to panbh joa both. 

Tutu tbot Iviog hound. South, oat of the room. 
Shut the dooi u 700 go, air, no creeping, 

shut it with a bang, air, like the sound of a 
caanon 1" ■

Strengthened h; his purpose, he muiiged to 
nise himself-^— ■

" Give me aome vine, give me some brsndj, ■

{ive me anjlhjng for half an hour's Btreogth. told jou to destroy all m; p&pera, all imre»d, 

now f^teriog irithih that desk ; ^ou have 
Bwom to do it, and jou are troth itself; you 

are the only Middleton on record who never 

lied. Wine, vine, Cecil !" She poured some 
into a tombler. " Fill it, fill it !'' ■

He snatched it from her trembling hand, 

gulped it down, and east the gUss from him. 
"Now, I will not spare jou. You shall liTe, 

as I have lived, with the svord above jour 

head; bu.t it wiU be sharper, sharper to jou 

ihaji to me ! Deatroj not one of these peters. 
It is mj last injunction. Not One I Search, 
search, search, and enioj, jou, and that ledect- 
man, enjojwhat jouwill diacorer! I'm glad, glad, ■

I did not destroy what I " the last aenteoce ■

came thickljr and faintly &om his lips, he signed 
for mare wine, and hafing drank it threw his 

long wasted limbi off the aofa. He aeemed to 
desire to stand, and Cecil tried to help him, 
" Keep back," he muttered, and a fearful change 

passed over his face, and he laua;hed ludeouslj. ■

I should like to see you, and uiiu, when the 
dreadof the— what might be — turns jou blue 

Yon are not so bad, Cecil ; but keep the secret, 
Cecil, until after jour marriage, or you would 

lose vonr beggarly lover. Ton are a poor washed 

out thing, Cecil, need regilding, gilding I Now, 
unless you want me to curse yoa where jou 
3tand,pconuse to read, to seaica out and read, 

every fine, every line you find ! Promise !'' ■

"I do," she said. ■

" A treat, a treat, a treat to dash down the 

cup oF happiness when it is brimming fall! 
What, doctor 1" he contianed, as the phy- 
sician entered. " Oh I am better. Ihaveplajed 

off a joke, a joke, bj Jove 1" M that instant the 
bells of a neighbouring chmch commenced their 
weekly evening practice. ■

" The bells of Middleton Lea !" he etclaimed, 
and his head fell forward. "The bells, the bells 

ringing for my coining of age!" They lifted 
him bock on the aoia^ he gasped oat a few 
wandering words, and but few; his mind had 

strayed back to his childhood, aud he spoke 
aa if to his mother, lovingly as a child would, 
aud asked her to kiss him. ■

Gerald Middleton fell asleep that night to 
nake no more in this vorld. ■

CTiAPTEB rv. 

Tiie last ceremony was over. Major Mid- 

dleton liad left no will, encumbered his propertj 
with no gifta, no legacies, and Cecil Middleton 

was an undisputed heiress. Having locked 
herself into the library, she was aeatcd with her 
brother's desk open before her ; she had de- ■

ferred opening it, daj after day ; she had gone 
through and arranged all other papers with her 
" man of business;' all was clear and straieht-for- 
ward. But an undefined dread took hohl of her 

whenever she looked on that grim ebony desk, 

clasped and studded with iron. She had parted 
with Ronald Chester in the diawing-room : 
only untU the evening, when he was to return 
and dine with her and ber lawyer, who was an 

old family friend. She would get throuj^ 
those papers before dinner, there were not so 
many of them. ■

Poor Cecil ! Often her cheek fltished and her 

band trembled ; there were delicate notes, which 

amauof honour would have destroyed ; locks of 

hairof^tiuts; trinkets; some IniQan, but more 

frequentjj French, minatures; everything she 
unrolled,and having eiaminedcaat into the Are, 
There were letters containing the most bitter re- 

proaches, one evidently from a husband whose 
wife had abandoned him for the protection of 

Major Hiddlefon ; all the world had heard of 
that, and Cecil remembered when the fair 

frail woman had been her school-mate, and 
child friend. There were letters containinc 

passionate protestationa of love ; on the back M 
one, hei brother had sketched the inamorata, 

iu his ever active spirit of caricature. ■

His mother's letters and hers, received when 

he was abroad, were clasped together and placed 
in a separate drawer, quite away from the con- 
tamination of the other contents of his desk. 

She thanked him for that, and tears, large heavy 
tears, fell on the records of hia mother's love. 

She had hoped that her task was ended, a few 

party coloured embers were all that remaioed 
of what had once been warm and fresh and 

treasured. All gone except that last pure and 

precious packet. She murmured a few words 
of (rratitude, and could not help wondering 

again and again, why at the laat be had set her 

such a task, sufficiently painful witboat a douQt, 
and yet ! was there anything else P She tried, 

and retried every springand projection, fearing 
there must be something more, and at last, at 

the back of a small drawer she saw a tiny 
steel knob; she prcssedit,alittlcdooTfiew open; 

within waa a roll of paper, or papers, tied to- 
gether withabitof twine, and something — aflat 

packet — round which a newspaper had been 
crushed and twisted. Cecil uufoloed it, and saw 
a larse case covered with soiled white velvet. It 

was difficult to open, the fastening was stiff, the 
minature (for such it was) was laid on its face, 

it had endured rough usage, the gold wat bat- 

tered aa if it had been crushed on the ground 
bv a heavy foot. When Cecil lifted it, the 

aGattered glass that once had protected the de- 

licate painting, fell on the tahle; the picture 

was double, the likenesses of tVro persons, one 
evidently her brother, the other a aark woman. 

in young but imperial beauty; her riglit bana 
was clasped wittiin his, her left hung lightly 

over hia shoulder, and the thick ring of 
marriage aud its brilliant keeper circling the 

third Bnj;er; the attitude of that liand seemed 
to say, " look at this, I am a wedded wife." ■
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Cecil WIS tpelUwand; bergueTssfutciied 
on the little brown left hand.- Was thmt woman 

naiij her brother's wife F His " wife !" Cecil's 

head fell on her cluped hands, and but 
for her Uboared bre&thinc one wonld hare 

thought she bwl fainted. Wlen abe rocovered 

Mtf-poBBCBaion, she alanoed fatti«ely at the 

pietare, binned and blotted as it was. There 
wece Gerald's full brow, his keen bine nn- 

campromising ejet, his implacable month, 
hk bir haii. SometiiiiiR had oeen written on 

the glaaa. Cecil laid the broken pieces oTer 
tbe iroiy ; the writing bad been scrawled aeron 
Uwwaaiaii'sfue; it was still legible — twocrael 
words were there — " Cnrse her !" ■

Siek at heart, Cecil undid the twine, and 

ontapiead the roll. It contained a few letters 

of reeent date, written in a woman's cramped 
hand, with a pen like a pin. Uecbanicallv she 

iBid the first ; it was expreised as thoagh the 

writer had thought in a for^gn language, and 
translated her thoughts mto Enghsfa. It com- 

menced with nij "Idol hoaband," and ended 

with jonr " Doating wife," ■

" Wife !" How was it possible F She socn- 
tinised the date of that letter. He had been 

that jear in Crermanj— at Spa she beliered — 
and bad remained there some time. He had 

writtento his sister that he was there ill; but his 

London [^jsician had laughed when she said sn, 

and obaored, " He thought the major was in 
theHiritlaads." She remembered that now. ■

Her brother married F ■

What a chaos the bare thought produced ! 
What a TCTolution ! Bouald ! her Bonald not 
maaler of Middleton Lea I Qerald married ! ■

A little bnger search with trembling fingers. 
A marriage certificate! Idiarnage solemnised 
between llabel Elizabeth Le ' Roj and Edward 

Gerald Middleton, in Scotland, the place near 
Dnnkeld, the name of the clergyman, all clear 
enoDgh, and a witness — Charles Bacre. ■

" Charles Dacre 1" Her brother, Cecil knew, 

had had a groom or some servant of that 

name, a long time ago ; bat past and present 
vcrc so mingled in ncr bewildered brain that 

she lost all power of distinguishing one &om 
the oUier. she clasped her hands over her 

ejea to shut ont — what F ■

Aj, what, indeed ! ■

Qradually she sank from her seat upon her 
knees; her bands still foldedoverher ejes; her 

lips mored bj earnest prayer, slient jet eLo- 
QDcnt in entreaty to Him who hears our 
uoiubts ! Her appeal was not in rain. She 
had been well practised in self-control, hut she 

did not now rely on self ; she called humbly to 
HIM to help her, and help came. ■

Calmed and strengthened, ^e arose and 

ooBmenccd, first turning over and then 

steadily reading the letters. She read the 
certificate over again. There was no enve- 

lope or directton among the papers, nor had the 
writa' once named him— ^e was always addressed 

as "Mj own darling," "My heart's idol," or 

wiUi some such expression of eudearmeot, even 
if reproaches aa to absence or neglect foUowed ■

tbe first line. At ^1 events, Charles Dacre had 

been present at the marriage. ■

Gerald had evidently parted from her in 
anger, and accused her of want of truth, of 

duplicity, of eitravaganee ; told faer how neces- 

sary it was that his marri^ ahonld be kept 
secret, it was so important to his prospects 
that it shovld not be known; and the vain, 
frirolons, stormy beinty had still the noble love 

to assnre him that she would be torn in pieces 

by wild horses sooner than betray tbeir secret 

until he eave her permisgion to do so. ■
Cecil lelt herself shivering at her brother's 

Uaebood ; there was no reason connected with 

bis prospects why his marri^e should have 
been secret ; and t!<is beautiful woman, warmed 

into life Mid love b^ the temperatnre of a tra- ■

ELoal sky, wjien quite a chiltl (for she spoke of er sixteenth birthday), had become his wife and 
his victim. She read on. Under other circum- 

staneea she would have cast the letters aside 

as the ravings of an undisciplined, psssion-fnll 
girl ; but they possessed a fascination she conld 
not withstand. She held the last in her hand ; 

the writing was atra^ling and incoherent — it 
told of the birth of a child — his boy ! ■

Why had he been angry F Had any one ma- 

li^ed her to him F her, his faithful, loving 
wife — "Little Brown Bess," as be had often 

called her, the mother of his child ? Why ahonld 
he write crael words now ? And the boy was so 
like him — snch a beanty I ■

Cedi laid down tbe letter, which had been 

torn across. She was quite calm now. ■

If this were true, if W brother had left a 

son, all her prospects had been made into 

thin air and vanished. She was no longer 

an beiress ; she no longer bad the power of 
restoring her beloved to bis position ; her 
dream of life was over. This uiowledge did 
noteometoherinamist; it was first the cloud 

the siie of a man's hand, increasing and in- 

creasing until it grew into a black wall 
between her and her husband's trinmpbs for 
evermore. Gerald's wife — Gerald's son — 

what had the poor thing done that he ahonld 
have scarred her beantifnl face with his corse ? 

And the child— where was it t The facts were 

clear before her, but the details, the proofs 

(were there praejif), were all confused. One 
oreary fact seemed to press on her beaH and 
bran. Cheater — Chester — to whom she had 

promised wealth and happiness ! StA after sob 
burst from her heaving oreast, until her agony 

sought relief in words, and she repeated again 

and again, " Ob, my love ! my love I my love !" ■

Sbe gradually replaced the papers in their 
concealment, locked the desk, and ctept stealth- 

ily into the hall. Some andeflned suggestion 

took possession of her mind that she had no 
tight to be tlieie. ■

She met South, who at once saw that acme 
fresh sorrow had stricken his lady. Instead of 

passing on, Cecil paused, and said : ■

" South, do yon remember my brother having 

a groom — pad-groom, I think — of the name of 
Dacre r ■
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The eipKBaion of South's genial good- 
natured &ce changed at once. ■

"Oh, the blactfgoard !" he exclaimed; and 

in the same moment added, " I'm aore I beg 

joDT pardon, Misa CecQ ; I ahonld not have 
said tbat, though it waa the tnth that spraiig 
out of me. I never could abide him. The 

maater thought I was jealous of him, which the 

Heavena knows I was not — neither jealoua of 
him oor what he got — hoah money for manv a 

turn of the poor maater's, who was alwoja wud, 
aa DO one knows better than jonraelf, Miaa 

Middlcton; onlj in course a eiBtcr'a the laat to 
know the tnma of her brother's wildneaa, bar- 

ring a wife " ■

" Do you know where Dacre is J" ■

" No, mias, I can't say I do, thon^h I have a 
gnesa. I believe the master gave hun a power 

of money to go to America after they came 
home last time, and master in such a terrible 

temper from — well, he called it Germany — and 
Dacre went ; but the ship foundered at aea, and 
all perished. ■

" Of conrae biy brother. Major Middleton, 
knew that F" ■

" Yes, miss ; I told him when I aaw it ii ■

pa^. ■
What did he aay ?" 

■Ring the belU, South '- ■ i word ■

Sick and broken hearted, Cecil entered her 

own room. On the table was a bouquet of ber 
favourite flowers that Chester bad placed in the 

hand he so warmly kiaaed that morning. ■

She drew his mmiature from her boeom, and, 

falling on her knees, preased it between her 
clasped bonds, murmuring : ■

"Help — oh help me, my Heavenly Father ! 
Look with pity and mere/ on me, while you 

strengthen me to perform my doty ! Father, 

make me strong for justice !" Ana then, open- 
ing her bands and gazing through the mist of 
tears on the beloved face whidi for years had 

been her heart^companion, her comforter, her 

joy, she kissed it teadcrlv, murmuring i "My 
love ! my love ! my love ! , ■

" Oh, IDT love ! mjr love !" ■

She coDid not think of or count the time; 
but at laat she heard the hell of her tittle dock 

chime six. In another hour she muat meet 

Honald Cheater and her lawyer. The evening 
waa closing in, and ahe was seated in the drww- 

ing-room, when they entered. ■

Ronald's footsies, ao light and buoyant, 
struck on her heart. She arose to meet him, 

but she could not advance, and was glad of an 
excuse to withdraw her hand from his affection- 

ate claap and give it to Mi. Cathoart. The 

stroiu sympathy which existed between Cecil 
sod her betrothed made him fee^ rather than 
aee, that she bad sustained a severe shock, l^e 

preaanre of a beloved hand is more eloquent than ■

whiapeied, t«nderly, as he aonght to penetrate 
Ihe twilight and read her looka. ■

" By-and-by I will tell you," she murmured — 
" after dinner. I am so glad Mr. Cathcart is ■

Mr. Cathcart was a thorough man of the 

world, and well knew tbe best waj of dispersing 
adiffioultj. Hesawthatsomethmg was wrong, 

but asked no qnestioas, and talked incessantly. 
Cecil could not meet Ronald's eves. He had 

left her so foil of joyous life in flie morning; 
they had walked up and down the drawing-room 

planning the happy future, upon which no cloud 

rested ; and now she could hardly frame a sep- ■

She rose as aoon as dinner was ended, 

and said, " I will wait for you in the library," ■
Ronald opened tjie door, and followed her 

into the hall. ■

" Mv own Cecil, what is it F" he whispered 
tenderly. ■

" Tliere are soma papers you and Mr. Cath- 
cart muat aee to immediately." ■

Lovinglv he took her sweet &ce between hia 

handa, ana saw that her eyes were brimming 
over with tears. ■

" My darling, what is it P' ■

" A little patience, Ronald. I will he ready 
for you in half an hour." ■

He circled her with his arm and supported 
her into the librarv. The hunp was lighted, and 

cast a strone light on the ebony writing-desk, 
which looked hideoaslj black and stem. Ronald 

would have persuaded her to leave all bnsineas 

until the next d^, she looked so miwell, but 
■he would not. " Leave me," she said] " for half 

an hoar, and then — both of yoa come to me '." ■
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13(9. — June 16th. . . . Withsomeintomp- 

tkiD from patients, and some mtermption frooi 
ptin, I finished mj letter to Miss Verinder in 
time for to-d^'a poat. I failed to make it aa 
■hart a lettw aa I eould bare wished. But I 

think I have made it plain. It leaves lier en- 

tirely miatraaa of hei own deciaion. If ahe 
consenta to aauat the experiment, ahe conaents 
of 1^ own free will, and not as a iarour to Mr. 
f nuklin Blake or to me. ■

Jane 16th.— Boae late, after a dreadful 

D^t} the Tenmanee of yesterdav'a opiam,. 
punniiig me thtoogh a aeries of frightful 
dteams. At one time, I vaa whirling through 

empW apace with the phantoms of the dead, 
(rieads and enemies tK^lher. At another, the 
one belored lace which I ahaU nerer aee again, 

rooe at mj bedside, bideousl; phoaphoreacent 
in the black daiknna, and riored and grinned 

at me. A slight return of tne old pain, at the 
onial time in the earlj morning, was welcome 

aa a duiwe. It dia[)elled the visions— and it 
«u bcanGle becanse it did that. ■

Mj bad night made it late in the noming, 
before I could get to Mr. Franklin Blake. I 

finmd him stretched on the sofa, breakfasting 

<m brandj and aoda water, and a dry biscuit. ■

" I am beginning, aa well as jou could pos- 
sibtv wiah," DO said, "A miserable, restless 

niglit ; and a total failure of appetite this morn- 

ing. Esactlj what happened lut jear, when I 
gave np m; cigars. The sooner I am readj for 
my second dose of laudanum, the better I shall 

bepteaaed.". ■

" Yon shall have it on the earliest possible 

day," 1 onawered. " In the meantime, we moat 
be at careful of yonr health aa we can. If we 

allow yon to become ezhansted, we shall foil in 

(hat way. Ton most get an appetite for vonr 
dinntr. Inother worda, von moatget ariae or 

a walk thii m<»iiiDg, in the &esb air." ■

" I will lide, if the; can find me a hone here. 

By-the-bye, I wrote to Mr. Bniff yesterday. 
Have yon written to Miss Verinder F" ■

" Yea— by laat night'a post." ■

"Very ^ood. We aluJl have aome newa 
worth heanng, to tell each other to-morrow. 

UMi't go yet ! I have a word to aay to you. 

Yon ^ipeajed to thiat^ yesterday, that ont ei- 
peiiment with the opium was not likely to be 
viewed very iavonrably by same of mv friends. 

You were quite ri^. I call old Qabriel Bet- 

teredge one of my &ienda; and you will be 
amused to hear that he proteated strongly when 
I saw him jeaterdM. ' You have done a won- 

derful numoer of foolish things in the course 

of your life, Mr. Franklin ; but this tons them 
all!' There is Betteredge's opinion I You will 
make allowance for his prqndicei, I am sure. 

If you and he happen to meet." ■

I left Mr. BUte, to go my rounds among 

my patients ; feeling the better and the happier 
even fin the short interview that I had bad 
wiLh him. ■

What is this aeoret of the attraction that 

there ia for me in tbia man F Does it only mean 

that I feel the contrast between the Irankly 
kind manner in which he has allowed me to 

become acquainted with him, and the mercileaa 
dislike and distrust with which I am met by 

other people ? Or is there really something in 
him wbioh answers to the yearning that I have 

for a little human sympathy — the yearning, 
whicli haa survived the aolitude and pereecutbn 
of many years i which seems to grow keener 
and keener, aa ifie time comes nearer and nearer 
when I shall endure and feel no more P How 

useless to ask these questions ! Hr, Blake has 

given me a new interest in life. Let that be 
enough, without seeking to know what the new 
interest is. ■

June. 17th. — Before breakfast, this morning, 

Mr. Camdy informed me that he was going away 

for a fortnight, on a visit to a friend in the 

south oF England, He gave me as many special 
directions, poor feUow, about the patients, aa 

if he still hod the large practice which he poa- 
sessed before be was taken ill. The practice is 

worth little enough now I Other doctora have 

superseded km ; and nobody who can help it 
wil! employ fv. ■

It is pernuM fortunate that be is to be away 

just at uda time. Ee would have been mortified ■
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if I bad not ioformed bini of the eiperimeut 
which I am going to tr; with Mr. Blake. And 

I hardlf know what luidwirable reaultB might 
not have happened, if I had taken him inta my 

confidence. Better as it ia. XJnqnestionablj, 
better s a it is. ■

The post broughtmeMisa Verinder*s answer, 
after Mr. Candv nad left the honae. ■

A charming letter ! It ^res me the hij^eat 

opinion of ber. Then is no attempt to oanceal 
the interest that she feeb in oni proceedings. 

She tells me, in the prettiest manner, that mj 

letter )ias satisfied her of Mr. Blake's innocc 
without the shghteat need (to fu aa she ia 
eemed) of putting my assertim to the proof. 

She eien upbiiids herself— most undaservedtj, 

poor thing! — for not having divised at we 
time what the trne B<Jntion of the oij»terr 
Kught mli; be. The matire underijhig ml 

this, pnceeds evident); fTom somethng mors 

than a generoag eagerness to make atcnen 

for a wrong vhioh At hat imocentty iaiii 
on ama&tiT penon. It b plain that ibe 
lored him, throug4>oiit the estrasgemsBt bchraen 

then. In ntoie than one pbce, the nptar* of 
diacoTo-iog tb^ ha boa deserved to he fored, 

breaks its way innooentlT through ibe stoutest 
formalitiea of pen and ink, and even defies the 

stronger restnunt still of writing to a stranger. 

Ia it pOBsible (I asknijaeif, in teadiiw tjiia de- 
lightfid letter) that I, of all men in Vk world, 

an ehoaen to be the means of bringing these 

two ^oong people together again t My 
happisess has been tranpled nnder foot. , 
own lore haa been torn from me. ShaQ I live 

to see a happiness. of others, wliich is of mj 

making — a lore renewed, which ia of m; brings 
ing back? Oh merciliil De»th, let me r" ' 

b^ore yonr arms enfold me, before yonir 
wliispers to me, ' Best at last I' ■

There are two requests contained io . _ 

letter. One of them prerents me from showing 
it to Mr. Franklin Blake. I am authoriaed to 

idi bm that Miss Verinder willir^Iy ooaaacta 
to place her boose at our diaposaT; and, that 
aaio, I am desired to add no more. ■

So £ir, it ia euy to comply with her wisbea. 
But the seoond reqaest embarraaaM vo ae- ■

Not content with baring written to Mr. 

Belteitdge, iastmeting him to can; out what- 
arer direotiona I may haT« to give, M»s Ve- 

rinder asks leave to asaist me, by personaUy 
anperinteediDg the restoration of Iter own 

aimcg-rooDi. She only waits a word of reply 
from me, to make the journey to Yor^aluie, 
and to bo present as one of the wibieastt on 

t he night w W the opium ia Med for the aeoond 
tine. ■

Here, again, there b a motive imder tiie tnr- 

faoej and, here again, I faocy that I cut flad ■

What she has forbidden me to tell Ur, 

Franklin Bbike, she is (as I inlerprat it) eager 

to tell him with her own lips, ipjbr* be is 
pat to the test which ia to tindicxte liis 

i^anoter is the eyes of otber people. I undor- ■

stand and admite this ^eroas anxiety to 
acqoit him, without wmlmg until his umo- 

sence may, or may not, be proved. It is the 
atonement that aba is longing to make, poor 

girl, after having innocently and inevitably 
wrmiged fain. But the thing cannot be done. 

I have no sort of doubt that the agitation 

whioh a meeting between, them would produce 
on both sides — the old feelings which it would 
revive, the new hopes which it would awaken — 
would, in their effect on the mind of Mr. Blake, 

be almost oertainly fatal to the success of onr 
experiment. It ia hard eaougb, as things are, 

to reproduce in him the conditions aa they 
existed, or nearly as they existed, last year. 

With new interesla and aew emotions to igi- 

tate him, th^ attempt would be simply uae- 
lees. ■

And yet, knowing this, I cannot find it in 
my heart to disappoint her. I mast try if I 
can discover tome new larrangement, before 

nost'time, which will allow me to say Yes to 

Miss Verinder, without damage to the service 
whu^ I have bound myadf to render to lb. 
Franklin Blake. ■

Two o'doek. — I have just Tctnned from my 

round of medioal visits; halving began, of 
ooufse, by calling at the hotel. ■

Mr. Blako'-s repnit of the night is the suis as 
before. He has had seme intervob of broken 

sleep, and no more. But he feeb it less to^^, 
liavmg slept after yesterday's dinner. Ilm 

after-dinner sleep is the result, no doubt, of 
the ride which I advised him to take. I fear I 

ahalt have to curtail hia restontive exetcise in 

the fresh air. He must not be too well; he 

oniat not be too ilL It is a caae (aa the aviors 

would say) of very flee steering. ■

He baa not heard yet from Mr. Brnff. I 

found him ei^er to ksow if I had reoeived any 
anawer from Mia* Verinder. ■

t told him exaotlj what I was permitted to 
tell, Mid no more. It was quite needless to 
invent eiousea for not ahowiog him the letter. 

He told me faittorlr eooog^ poor fellotr, 

tMt be ttnderstood lae delicaoy wfaicb dism- 

dined me to prodnce it "8ke oonaeotA, of 
conrse, as a natter of oommoa courten md 

common justice," he said. "Bat tiu uem 

her own opinion (tf me, and waits to see ue 
lit' 1 was sorely tempted to hiat that ho 

now wrongn^ Mr aa she hod vronged 

him. On releocon, I shrank fron forestaM^ 

her in tiie double luior^ of surpiising and for- 
givrng hdm. ■

Uy vitit was a very short oae. After the ■

perienoe of the other n^ht, I have been com- ■

mi once more to give op my dcse of 

opium. Aa a neceakary result the agMiy of 
the disease that is in me has got the ■4>psF 

' _ iL I felt the attack ocaaiflg oi^ and 
leftahruptJj, so as xot to alarm or ^nnst Uu. 

[t only lasted a qnarter of n hour tUa tins, 

and it left DM strength eaoogh to go oa wMi 
my woriL ■

Fire oTdook.— I have wdttoi 117 te^ to 
Miss Verinder- ■
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"Dw amutgeoent I have pioftoHd raoonmkv 
the inteiesta on both sidea, if she will oolj coa- 

Mint to it. After. Ant vtatug the objections 

that then «ie to » neetiDg between Mr. fiUte 
and heodf, befon the sxpetuoeot ia tried, I 

hare iHgBeated tiut she (htidd eo time ber 

jonmer aa to attire at the home priratelj, oa 

the ereaiBg vlwa ne make the atterapt. Tnv- 
veUing br the sfleriHKtt trua fion IxindoB, 
ahe woola delay het amTal imlil mna a'eitick- 

At tiiat haur,1 haw aadert«keB to tee Mr. 

BLuk« saTel; into hia bedchamber i and ao to 

leaTe Miss Verinder free to oooubj htw owa 
nwm* until the Uaie ooi&ee for aanuaiateriag 
the UadHuua. When that has been dpwv 

thoc can be no ebjwtion to her vati!hiafi> the 
result, with the reet.of as. On the next morn- 

ing, she shall ihow Mr. BUlu (if &he likes) her 
ccarespondance vith roe, and ahaU sattsCj him 

in that vaj Uiat be vaa acquitted ia her eati- 

Dution, before the queatioo of hia iaiwceAce 
vaa put to the piooL ■

In IliBt lenae, 1 have writtea to h«r. Thi* ia 

all that I can do to-d^. To-«ih(ow I must see 

Mr. Betteredge, and give the neceasary dicse- 
tiona for re-opening the hooae. ■

Jnne IStb. — Lata again, iu callins on Mr. 

FraskUn Bfidce. More of that horrible pain iu 
the earlj luoraing; followed, this time, bj 

complete piostialion, for some bonn. I fore- 
aee, in spite of the penalties which it eiacta 
Eroin me, that I shall have to retnm to tJie 

opium for tike linndredlh time. If I had onlj' 
njraelf to think of, I should pnfei the sharp 

paina to the frightful dreama. But tjie phi- 
aical suffering ^ansts me. If I let mjself ■

It was nearlj one o'elock, before I oould „ 
to tiiB hotel to^aj. The visit, even in mj soat- 

teted condition, proved to be a most amusing 
aa»— tiianks entirety to the presence oa the 

acene of Gabrid Betteiedgo. ■

I foimd him in the toom, when I vest in. 
He wi^tdrew to the window and looked ont, 

while I put my first customary qucatiiM to my 
patient, Mr. Blaka had slept badly again, uid 

lie felt the Iom of rest thia raoming more than 
be had felt it jet. ■

I aAed next if he bad beud torn Mr. 
BrufT. ■

A letter had reached him that mtKsii^. Mr. 
Bmff expressed the strongest diaapprovu of the 

conne vhieh bis ^iead and cbeat was tnlrinj 
mdet my advice. It was miechieivo&s — Eur it 

excited hopes that might never be rs^iaed. It 

was (jnite nnintellijibJe to iit mind, eio^ 
that it lotted like a piece of trickery, akin to 

the tricke;^ of mesmeriaav clairvoyanoe, and 
the like. It unaeltled Miss Yerinder's house, 

and it would end in uoseltliug MiiB Verinder 

heraclC He had put the case (aiith(»it men- 

timing namea) to an eminent physician ; and 
tke eminent physician had smiled, had shaken 

hia bead, and ud oaid—notluiig, iDa f ■

My next inqmrj related to tbq aobjeot of 

the DiamfHid. Had the lawyer produeod any 
eridenoe to proie i^at tu jewel waa in 
~ udonF ■

So, tttf lawyer had simply declined to disease 
the queatioD. He was himself aatisGed that Ute 
Mooostoae hod been pledxed to Mr. Loker. 
Hii emiaent abseat aitnd, Mr. Mnrihwaite 

(wboM eoMumroaite hsovladge of the Indian 

charactw no one ootild deny), was patdsfied aW 

Under theae eirenniataneea, ud with the many 
demands alceady made 90 him, he mint decline 

entering into an; dilutee on tbs aubjeet of 
erideoce. Time woau abow; and Mr. Bmff 

was willing to wait for tJine. ■

It waa quite ph|ia--evCn if Mr. Blaka had 
not made tt plainer atiU by repwtini; tlje euh- 

stenoe of tjie letter, matead of readuig what 
was actual!; written — that diatniat of m* was 

at tiie bottoat ti 41 thia. Haring uys^ Sok- 
secA that mwlt, I wae ceilhei m«itiGediu» 

surprised. I asked Mr. !Kake if ku frieod'a 

piottut had ahake* km. He anevcred em- 

phatically, that it had not produced the 
shghteat efEeot on bis mind. I wm free after 
that to dismiss Mr. BrulT from oonalderation— 

and I did dianiei him, aoaordui^y. ■

A pauae is the itiic between us, followed— 

and Gabriel Setteredga came out from his re- 
tiremeid at the window. ■

" Can jou favour me with your attention, 

air t" he inquired, addreasi^ himetJf to me. ■

" I ftm autc at your eervue," I answered. ■

Betteredge tookachaii and seated himself at 
the table. He produced a huge old-faahioned 
leather peeket-Mok, with a pencil of dimen- 

sious to match. Hariiw put (ta his spectaclca, 

he opened the poakatjiaw, at a b^ak page, 
and addressed Kunaelf to me imae mtwe, ■

1 have lived," said Bettered^, lodung at 
sternly, "sJ^oaS&j y — "■ '" ■

. ly ht« lady. X wa» page 
the service of the old Iwd, k 

somewhaie between aeTea^ and ei|^^ yeara of 
age — never mind exactly where i I«nreok<med ■

doea it idl end ijB F It ends, Mr. £eeb jeiuiiBRs, 

ia a coquriug trick bcug patftaved oa. Mr. 

Franklin Blake, b; a doctors aasistMit with a 

bottle of laudanum — and by the Uviiig jingo, 

I'm appointed, in my old ag^ to be eraiaicr'a 
boy!'' ■

Mr. Blake burst out laughiog. I attsnpted 

to speak. Betteredge held )ip hie baiul, in tokaa 
that he had not done vet. ■

" Not a word,' Ur. Jeaningp !" he taid. " It 
don't want a word, sir, from von. I ham got 

my princi^ka, thtiak God. It an ordnr eooKs 
<to me, which is own brother to an order oome 

from Bedlavw>t don't mtiHei. £0 hunt aa I get 

tof roaster or miatresa, as the oiaa nay ■

.opinion of Mr. Brmff— the Qfpat Jili. Bnif 1" ■
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BUd BeM«redge, rauin^ bis voice, and ahikiag 
his head at me solemnlj. " It don't matt«r ; 

I withdraw my opinion., for all that. My j-oudr 
ladf MJ9, ' Do it.' And I eaj, ' Mils, it shaU 
be done.' Here I am, witii m; book and my 

peacQ— the latter not pointed ao well as I oonld 
nish, bnt when Gbristians take leaTtf of their 

senses, who is to expect that pencil* will keep 

their points F Oire me j^dt orders, Hr. Jen- 
nings. I'll bare them in wnting, air. I'm de- 
termined not to be behind 'em, or befois 'em, 

b; ao maeh as a hairabreadth. I'm a blind 

agent — thaf a what I am. A blind a^nt !" re- 
peated Betteredge, with infinite relish of bis 

own description of himself. ■

" I am verj sorry," 1 began, " that jou and 

I dbn't agree-^" ■

"Don't bring me, into iti" interposed Bet- 

teredge. " This ia not a matter of agreement, 
it'* a matter of obedienoe. Issue yonr diree- 
tions, sir — issD ■

Mr, Blake n 
ord. I " isst 

_j graTelj as I coulL ■

" I wiui certain parts of the house to be re- 

opened," I said, " and to be furnished, ex- 

actly as they were famished at this time last ■

Betteredge nve bis imperfectly-pointed pencil 
a preliminary lick with his toagne. " Name tiie 
parts, Mr. Jennings!" be said loftily. ■

" First, the inner ball, leading to the diief 
staircase." ■

"'First, the inner hall,' Betteredge wrote. 

" Impossible to famish that, air, as it was fur- 
nished last year — to begin wiUi." ■

"Whyr ■

"Becanse there was a stuffed bnixard, Mr. 

JenninM, in the ball last year. When the 

family left, the boizsrd was put away with the 
other tbiDf^. When the bnixard was put away 
—he burst." ■

"We will except the bnxEard then." ■

Betteredge took a note of the exception. 
"'The inner hall to be fomiahed again, as fur- 

nished last year. A burst bnEurd alone ex- 

oepted.' Please to go on, Mr, Jennings." ■

" The carpet to be laid down on the stairs, as ■

"'The carpet to be laid down on the stairs. ■

"Why not P" ■

" Becauee the man who laid that carpet down, 

is dead, Mr. Jennings^-and the like of him for 
TecoDciling together a carpet and a comer, is 

not to bo (ouM in all England, look where yon 
may." ■

" Teij well. Wo must try the next best nan 
in Engliid." ■

BeneredgetookaDothernote; aadlwenton 
issoing mydirections. ■

" Mua Veiindei's sitting-TOom to be rastored 

exactly to what it was &t jear. Also, the 
corridor leading from the sitbng-TDOm to tbe 
first landing. Also, the second corridor, leading 
from tbe seoond landing to the beat bedtooma. ■

Also, tbe bedroom occupied last June by Mr. 
Franklin Blake." ■

Bctteredge's blunt penoH followed me con- 

Bcienlioualy, word bj word. "Go on, sir," 

ho aaid, with sardomc gniTi^. "There's a 
deal of writing left in ibe point of this pencil 
yet." ■

I told him that I bad no more directions to ■

f\e. "Sii-j" said Betteredge, "in Uiat case, hare apomt or two to put on my own be- 
half." He opened the p<Rket-book at a new 

page, and gave the ineihanattble pencil another 
preliminary lick. ■

"I wish to know," he began, " whether I 
may, or may not, wash my hands " ■

" You may decidedly," said Mr. Blake. " I'll 
ring for the waiter." ■

" ■ of certain responsibilities," pnrsued ■

Betteredge, impenetrably declining to ice any- 
body in the room but himself and me. "As to 

Miss Verinder's sitting-room, to begin with. 

When we took up tbe carpet kat year, Hr. 

Jennings, we found a surprising quantity of 
pins. AJn I iteponsible for putting back the 
pina?" ■

" Certainly not." ■

Betteredge made a note of that concession, 
on tlie spot. ■

"As to the fint corridor next," he resumed- 

" When we moved tbe ornaments in that part, 

we moved a statue of a fat naked child — pro- 

fanely described in the catalogue of the house 
aa ' Cupid, god of Lore. ' He had two wings 
last year, in the fieshy part of bis shoulders. 
My eye being off him, for the moment, he lost 

one of them. Am I reeponsible for Cupid's 
wingP" ■

I made another concession, and Betteredge 
made another note. ■

" As to tbe second corridor," he went on. 

"There having been nothing in it, lut year, 
but the doors of the rooms (to CTeryone of 
which I can swear, if necessary), rny mind is 

easy, I admit, respecting that part of^the house 
only. But, as to Mr. Franklin's bedroom (if 

liat is to be pnt back to what it was befo're), I 

want to know who is responsible for keeping it 

in a perpetual state of litter, no matter bow- 

often it may be set ri([ht — his trousers here, 
his towels there, and his French novels e»ery- 
where-i-I saj, who is responsible for untidying 
the tidiness of Mr. Franklin's room, him or 
mer ■

Hr. Blake declared that he would assume the 

whole responsibility with flie greatest pleasure. 

Betteredge obstinatclr declined to listen to any 
solation of the difficuity, without firat referring 
it to my sanction and approval. I accepted Mr. 

Blake's proposal ; and Betteredge made a last 

entry in the pocket-book to that effect. ■

"Look in' when you like, Mr. Jennini^, be- 
ginning from to-morrow," he said, getting on 
his 1^. " You will find me at work, with the 

neoeasarv persons to assist me. I reepectfolly 

beg to tnank you, sir, for orcrlooking the case 
of the stuffed bomrd, and the other case of the 

Onpid's viog^-Ha also for pmnittiiig nte to wash ■
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inj hands of all respoiuibilitT in reapect o( 
the pina on the csroet, and the litter in }li. 
Franklin's room. Speaking u a serrant, I 

un deeplj indebted to jou. Speaking aa a 
man, I consider jou to be a person whose head 

is fall of maggots, and I take up mj tCBlimon; 

against your experiment as a delusion and a 
snare. Don't be arnid, on that account, of m; 

feelings at a man geLtinK in the waj of mj dutj 
as a serrtnt ! You shall be obeyea — the maK- ■

fots not\riibstauding, sir, jon snail be obeyed, f it ends in jour setting the house on fire. 

Damme if I send for the enj^ines, unless you 
rin<( Ihe bell and order them first !" ■

Willi that farewell assurance, he made me a 

bov, and walked out of the room. ■

" Do JOU think we can depend on bim F" I 
asked. ■

" Implicitk," answered Mr. Blake. " When 

we go to tne house, we shall find nothing 
neglected, and nothing forgotten." ■

June I9th. — Another proteat agunst oar 

contemplated proceedings ! From a Udj this ■

The morning's post brought me two letten. 
One, from Miss Verinder, consenting, in the 

kindest manner, to the arrangement that I 

hare proposed. The other frooi the lady under 
vhosc care she is liTing— one Urs. Uerridew. ■

Mrs. Uerridew piesenta her compliments, 

and does not pretend to understand the sobject 
on which I have been corresponding with Miss 

Yerinder, in its scientifio bearings. Viewed in 

its social bearings, howoTer, sbe feels &ce to ■

is baretj nineteen years of age. To alloir a 

joung lady, at her time of lite, to be present 
(without a "chaperons") in a house full of men 
among whom a medical experiment is being 

carried on, is an outrage on propriety whicE 
Mrs. Merridew cannot possibly permit. I( the 

matter is allowed to proceed, she will feel it to 
be her duty — at a serious sacrifice of her own 

personal convenience — to accompany Miss 
Yerinder to Yorkshire. Under these circum- 

stances, she ventures to request that I will 

kindly reconsider tbe subject : seeing that Miss 
Yerindet declines to be guided by any opinion 

but mine. Her presence cannot poesiblj be 

necessarj j and a word from me, to that enect^ 
wonld rebeTe both Mrs. Merridew and myself 

of a vert unpleasant lespousibility. ■

Translated from polite commonplace, into 

|ilain English, the meaning of this is, as I take 
it, that Mrs. Merridew stands in mortal fear of 

the opinion of the world. She has unfortu- 

nately appealed to the very Ust man in exist- 

ence who has any reason to regard tiiat opinion 

with respect. I won't disappoint Miss Yermder; 
and I won't delay a reconciliation between two 

yonng people who love each other, and who 
have been parted too long already. Translated 

from plain Englisli into polite oommonplace, 
this means that Mr. Jennings presents bis com- 

plioenta to Mrs. Merridew, and regrets that he ■

cannot feel justified in interfering any Either 
in the matter. ■

Mr. Blake's report of himself, this morn- 
ing, was the same as before. We determined 

not to disturb Betteie^e by overlooking liim 
at the house to-day. To-morrow will be tune 

enough for oui first visit of inspection. ■

his oontinoedrestleasneasatnight. ■

the rooms are refamisbed, now, the better. ■

On our way to the house, this morning, he 
consulted me, with some nervous impatience 
and irresolution, about a letter (forwarded to 
bim from London) which he had received from 
SerReant Cuff. ■

The Sergeant writes from Ireland. He an- 

knowledges the receipt (through hia house- 
keeper') of a card and message which Mr. Bloke 

left at uia residence near Dorking, and announces 

his return to England as likely to take pUce ia 
a week or less. In the meantime, he requests 
to be favoured with Mr. Blake's reasons for 

wishing to speak to him (as stated in the mes- 

sage) on the subject of the Moonstone. If 
Mr. Blake can convict him of having made asr 
serious mistake, in the course of his last year's 

inqniry concerning the Diamond, he will con- 
sider it a duty (after the Uberal manner in 
which ^e was treated by the late Ladj Yerinder) 

to place himself at tbat gentleman's disposal 
If not, he begs permission to remain in hu re- 

tirement, surrounded by the pe«cefal floricuL 
tural attiaotions of a coontrv life. ■

After reading the letter, I had no hesitation 

in advising Mr. Blake to inform Sergeant CnJT, 
'- reply, cd all that had happened since the in- ■

quiry was aoapeiuied last year, and to leave him 
to draw his own conclusions from the plain 
facta. ■

On second thoughts, I also suggested intiting 

the Sergeant to be present at the experiment in 
the event of his returning to Engbnd in tune 
to join US. He wonld be a valoabla witness to 

have, in any case; and, if I proved to be wrong 
in believing the Diamond to be hidden in Mr. 

Blake's room, his advice might be of great im- 

portance, at a future sls^ of the pn)oeedin|p 
over which I conid exercise no control. This 

last oonsideration appeared to decide Mr. BUke. 
He nromiied to follow my advice. ■

Tne sound of the hammer informed ns that 

the work of refurnishing was in full progiesa, aa 
we entered the drive thatledlo thenouse. ■

Betteredge, attired for the oooaaion in n 

Qsherman's red cap, and m apron of gieen 
baize, met ns in the outer hall. The moment 

he saw me, ho pulled out the pocket-book and 

pendJ, and obstinately insisted on tiding note* 

of everything that T said to him. Look whero 

we might, we found, as Mr. Blake had foretold, 
that the work was advancing as rapidly and 

oa btelligently aa it was poaaible to desire. 
But there was siill mnch to be done in tba 

inner hall, and in Miss Yerinder's room. It 
seemed doubtful whether the bouse would be 

ready for us before the end of the week. ■
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greaa ttiat he Eeuj made (he periled in tikiDg ■

notes, ererj time I opened mr lip« ; declining, 

at the same time, to mj the u^ntut attentinc 

to anything said bj Ux. Blake)^ and haling ■
pTomued to retnm for a second visit of hiEpec- 
lion in a dtj 01 two, ire prepared to leare the 

hoQse, goin^ out bj Ihe back way. Sefore we 
were cknr of the passages down-stairs, I ww 

stopped bv Betteret^^, jnat as t was passing the 
dooT wbirn led intf) his own rooni. ■

" Conid I say two words to yon fn private P" 
he asked, in a aiysterions whisper. ■

I consentecT of edtme. Ur. Hike walked 

an to wait for me ai tbe garden, while I accom- 
panied Bettered;^ iuto hia room. I fully anti- 

cipated a demand ftit certain new concessions, 
fbtlowing the precedent aireadj estsblisbed in 
the cases or the rtnlTed bnzEard, and the Cupid's 

wine. To mr great snrptise, Betteredge laid 

his liand eonfraetitially on my arm, and put this 

citmordinary gnestion to me ; ■

" Mr. Jennwgs, do jon happen to he ac- 
qnmnted with Robinson Crasoe r" ■

I answeied that I had read Robinson Cntsoe 
when I waa a child. ■

*■ Not since then r* inquired Betteredge. ■
"Not^Dcetben," ■

He fell baek a Tew stepa, and looked at me 
with an expression of compassionate cniiosity, 

tempered by swpenlitioBS awe. ■
" He has not read Robinson Cntaoe since he 

WM a eliild," said Betleredge, speakinr to hint- 
self — not to Bie. "Let's tr j nOT» Robinson 
Graso« atrikes hiin now !" ■

He nniookcd a oaphoard Jn a corner, and 

produced a dirty and dog's-eared booki which 
eihided a strong odonr of stale tobacco as be 

turned over the leaves. Ha>in^ found a pas- 

sage of which he was apparently m search, he 
requested me to join him in tjie comer; still 
Biysterionsly confidenttel, and still apeaking 
nnder his bjieatii. ■

Blake," he began. "Wiiile tfce workpeople 

are in the boase, my duty as a serrant eets the 
better of mj feelings as a man. When tha 

workpeojile ate gone, ray feelings as a man get 

the Mtter of my dwty Ks a serrant. Very 

good. Last nigjit, Mr. Jennings, it was borne 
in powerfnlly on iny mind that Ibis new me- 

dioil enterprieo of yanr* «on4d end badly. 
If I had yielded to that secret Dictate, I 

ahonld hate put all the AiniituM away again 
with my own h^s, bid hoTO warned the 

workmen off the prenisea when they came the 
next Moming." ■

"I am j^lad to Sad, frma what I hare 
seen np-stairs," I said, *' that yon resisted the 
secret Dictate." ■

" Resisted isnt the word," answered Better- 

edge, " Wrnstled is the word. I wrostled, 
sir, between the silent orders in my bosom 

pulling me one way, and the written orders in 
my pocket-book pushing me the otter, until 
(saving yonr presence) 1 waa in » cold sweat ■

In that dreadfol perturbation of mind and 

laiitr of body, to what remedy did I apply F 
To the remedy, sir, which has never taika me 

jet tor the last thirty years and more — to Itis 
Book!" ■

He hit the book a sounding blow with his 

open, hand, and struck out of it a stronger 
smell of stale tobacco thaff ever. ■

" Whatdidlfindhere," pursued Betteredge, 
"at the first page I opened F This awful 

bit, sir, page one htindrea and seventT-d^ht, a« 

follows r— ' Opon these, and many lie Refleo- 
tioca, I afterwards made it a certain rule witi 

me. That whenever I foond those secret Hints 

or Pressings of my Mind, to doing, or not doing- " 

any Thing that presented ; ortogoine, this Way, 
or that Way, 1 never failed to obey the secret 
Dictate.' — As I live by bread, Mr, Jennings, those 

were the first words that met ray eye, exactly 

at the time when I myself was settii^ the 
secret Dictate at defiance ! Ton don^ see 

anything at all out of the common in Uiat, ■

" i see a coineiJenoe— -nothing more." ■

" You don't feel at all shaken, Mr. Jenriings, 

in respect to this medical enterprise of 
yours?'" ■

" Not the least in the world." . ■

Betteredge stared hard at me, in dead silence. 
9e closed the book with gtbat ddibecationj he 

lo(±ed it np again in the cupboard wii.h extra- 
ordinary care; he wheeled round, snd stared 

liani at me once more, ^en he spoke. ■

"Sir," he said gravely, "there arc great 
sJlowances to be made for a man who has not 

read Robinson Cmsoe, smce he was a child. I 

wish yoti good morning. ■

He opened his door with a low bow, and lefl 

me at Sberty to find my own vaj iuto the 
garden. I met Mr. Blake retnmmg to the ■

" Yob needn't tell me whrt has hsppenei" 

he said. " Betteredge has played his last card ; 
he has made another prophetic discorery ia 

Robinson Crusoe. Hate you humonred his 
fsTOurite delusion? No? You have let him 

see that yon don't beliere in Rj]binsoa Crusoe ? 
Mr. Jennings ! you have fallen to the lowest 

possible pliee in Betteredge's estimation. 8sy 
what yon like, and do what tou tike, for the 
future. You will find that ne won't waste 

another word on jon now." ■

Jane 91st. — A short entry most suffice In my 
{onmal to^lay. ■

Hr. Blake has had the worst night that he 
has passed yet. I have been obliged, greatly 

S^inst v(j will, to prescribe for him. Hen of 
his sensitive organisation are fortnnately quick 
in feelit^ the effect of remedial measnres. 
Otherwise, I should he inclined to fear that he 

will be totally unfit for the experiment, when 
the time comes to try it. ■

As for myself, after some little remission of 

my pains for Ihe last two days, I had an attack 
this morning, of which I shall say nothing but 

that it has oecided mc to return to tiie opium. ■
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I tluH cloM tikis \Kxk, and take 119 fall im«~- 

firs hoiulnd dnqii^ ■

Juie iSnd. — Our {voapecis look IwUet to- 

dsf . U>. BUka's nerroiu suSeriug is K'wUj 

■IlAycd. He slept K little last oi^ht. i^nigbt, 
thanka to the opiam, waa the mght ol a bjui 
tIk) ia Btoimed. Icw't aaj t^t I woke tliis 

morning ; tbs filter ccprcasioa nosld b«^ tliat 
1 TCOOTcied m; aenata. ■

Wa drore to the house to lee if the roTamiah- 

titg waa doBB. It will be completed to-morrow 

—Saturda;. Aa Mr. Blake foretoJii, Bsttendgs 
nioed ao mrtber obataclea. From first to laat, 

he «aa eEaiuouiJy polite, and omiaatulr ailenL ■

Uj modical -e^oipriie (aa Betteredgc call» 
it) muat Dov, inevitablj, be delayed until 

Uondaf next. To-moirov- cTening, uia VN»'k- 
men will be lata in tlie houae. On the next 

daj, the estabUahed Siiada; tyrannj whidi ia 
out of the inatitottoua of uiia fraaconntrj, ao 

timea the trains aa to make it impoaaible to ask 

anybody to trarel to as from London. UoUl 
Monday oomes, thwe ia nothing to be done hut 

to vat^i Mt. Blake carefully, and to keep him, 
if poaeible, in Uie same state in which I " ' 

him to-day.' ■

In tiie meanwhile, I bare prevailed on 
to write to Mr. Bniff, making a point of it 

that he sliall be present as one of the witseaiea. 
I especially chooae the kwyer, becanae he 

strongly prejudiced against us. If we oonvin 

Urn, we place our viotorj beyond the posmbility 
of dispute. ■

Mr. Blake haa also written to Sergeant CnfF: 
and I have scmt a line to Miss Verinder. With 

these, and with old Bettcredge (vlto is reallT 

a person of importance in tlu family) we sbalL 

have witnesses cBOugh for the putpoae — wil^ 
out including Mrs. Merridew,if Mi8.Merridew 

persists in swrifioing battelf to tbe opinion of 
thewoiU. ■

Jnne 33rd.— The vengeanoe of the opium 
overlook me again laat night. No matter ; I 

most go on witn it now till Monday ii past and 

gone. ■

Mr. £lake ia not ao well again to-day. At 
two tlib ffloming, he confesoes that ha opened 

tite drawer in which liis cigars are pnt away. 
He (»ily soeoeeded in loekiug it up again by a 

violent effort. B^ next proceeding, in case of 
aocident, waa to throw the key oat of window. 

Tbe waiter brought it in this moraing, dia- 
ooTsred at the bottom of an empty oistem — 

snch ia fate 1 I have taken poasesaion of the 

key, until Tuesday nest. ■

Jnxe SlUi.— Mr. Blake and I took a long 

drive in an open carriage. We both felt bene- 
fioally the blessed infloenoe of the soft summer 

air. I dined with him at the hotel. To my 
great relief — fwl found him in an over-wrouglil^ 

over-excited atatc^ this mornin^be had ^wo 
bonis' BouudjSleepon the sora after dinner. If 

he has another bad night, now— 1 am not afraid 

of tbe canaequeuc«t. ■

LBAVB8 raOM THB MAHOGABT TKEB. ■

Hems is a great antiwirity on ..._ , ■

how tbo Greeks of the h«oie ages cooked 

their meat. May we, liisieforc, be pardoned 
if we atop on the threshold of our article to 

maka a nmark or two about the prob^le pio> 
feaaion vi " Uiad old Mtsoaides, before wn ■

widB-nad and anereetio niend Drdkopf, that 
the lesmod wwid of Germany haa, for the last 

fiftecu years, been literally bcaa to pieccB ijf 
a treaiandons and apparently inexhanslitja 

.oontroveray on this qoestion carried on ba- 
twcHk the sagasloua Bopp of Janj^ and the 

erudita Klopp of Heidelberg. No old schdK 

oc yonng slndent but has tuen hia beer-glass 
in one hand and his Homer in the other, and 

ranged hima^ under the flaunting flag of 
Kloph 01 the blustering banner ot Bopp. 
The li|(ht of Jena oonj^Dds, on tbe one pa^ 
that Homer was a carcass-bntcher at Chios; 

while the laminary of Heidelhere argues, wilb 

aqual vicolnice, that the blind naiper waa a 
hDB»e.su]^em si Smyrna. ■

A gpod deal of ontward courtesy haa hitherto 

been maintained by both diaputanls; hut in 

secret, Breikopf, who has risitsd both camps aa 
a strict naotrsJ, oonfesaea to us that there eiistl 

mash bitteness of feeling and less restraint of 

temper than might have been expected between 
two such great scholars. ■

Bdjk> aays la hia stndent^ " Hov can this 
foot, tuia Bmotiiui 01, denv tnai Homer never 

speakv of the cutting up oE meat without show^ 
iog a gusto, taste, uid knowledge, nnohtain* 

atue by any oik unless he had been a prac* 
tical witeherF Let the atrocious ass refer, 
if he ehooee, to the Ninth Iliad, verse 270. 

The aia^bainmar will there sea that when « 

Greek deputation b sent to Achilles to trj 
and win him back to the allied army, Fatio. 

olus takes three cbiuee (pig, sheep, and goatj, 
and tnosfiies and divides them with a disori. 

i^natinjr ghlll Worthy of any flesh-market. Let 
the swaUen hull-frog of Heidelberg dulness alao 

turn, if he can read pure Greek w^ enough, to 
tbe Pirtt Iliad, verse eOD. where lie will find 

the Greeks who sacdSce the hecatomb to ap- 

pease Apollo, severing the thighs of the oxen 

and wrappingchoice morsels for the gods in the 
double caul. ■

Such an a few of Bcrpp's learned argument^ 

and Bopp u very eonvmcing indeed until yon 

hear Klopp. O'hat star of Heidelberg talks most 
irreveiGUllj of his ailverMry. " CuTminalion of 

pedantry I be sometimes says, aa if Bopp were 

actually present in the Iccture-ruom. " How can 
he talk to me of butchers and such plebeian vul> ■
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garity, when he tees that in hia battles Homer 
Eilvajs vonnds bis beroes in the most learned 

and anatomical wajF Storm and weather! Are 
we to be dictated to b; these old jacltdaws of 

Jena, who tbink that the chnrch belongs to 
them because the; chatter on theweatbercoci F 
Does not Homer, in the Thirteenth Iliad, 

verse S13, make Merion ala; Harpalion tlie 

Paphlagonian bj a thra&t under tlie hip bone 
ana tlirough the bladder F Doea he not (idiot) 

represent Tboaa killed b; Antiloclius (aocom- ■

Elisbed blockhead) by a javelin that cuts the oilow vein that extends to the neck along the 

chine F And again 1 aak (wooden brains) does 
not King Hjpenor faU, in the Thirteenth Iliad ■

STC hundred and twentieth verse) pici-ced 
roa^h his liver F Ecdless, indeed, are the 

ways m which this divine medical man inflicts 

death on the dummies or minor personogea of hia 

rreat poem." &o far Klo^p, who ia irrefutable 

all jou hear Bopp. But, indeed, though there 
ia more acnteoess about KIopp, there is more 
grasp about Bopp. If KIopp be more vigorous, 
Bopp ia more reSned. Itlopp is tbe luxuriant 
summer meadow, Bopp the rolled velvet lawn. 

If Bopp steal on with his fertiliaing stream, 
silent and unobserved as tbe sabteiranean New 

Riveiv KIopp rolls on, broad, o^en, and f^enerons 
aa the Thamea, but, like that river, ataued here 

and there b; the dead iog of prejudice and the 

floating cat of profesaional envy. If Bopp rise 

like a skyrocket, KIopp remains longer in the 
air. If Bopp blaze brighter and more like the 

violent Vesuvian, KIopp, like the wax candle 

of society, bums lon^r and dearer. Bopp'a 
theories aatonish, but Elopp'a are read with ■

Krpetual delight. In fact, whether KIopp has 
aten Bopp, 'or Bopp has pounded KIopp, it 

will take many centuries and manj-hogsiieads 
of ink to settle. ■

Madame Dacier (that learned lady of Lan- 
gnedoc, who translated Iliad and Odyssey), was 
of opinion that there was no allaaion in Homer 

to_ any way of cooking except roasting ! From 
this some critics as hasty as Madame have 

argned that at the time of the siege of Troy 

tbe Qreeks had no fire-proof vessels. In the 
Ninth Iliad, however, where Achillea feasts his 

unbidden gneats. Homer especially 
Patroelas put by mutton and goat'^ 
loaat and boil, wbile a fat Bhonlder of pork was 

being got ready for the apit ; or, as old Chap- 

rhymes it, in his grand, rumbling, rougl: ■

way: ■

ADtomedon bdd, while he pieces cot, 
To [oaat ind Iwil, ri^ maaia^j | then of a wall ■

fedatflne, 
A huge fit sbonldei ha cuts out uid spits it woa- ■

dcous Sne. 

Another piece of evidence which shows that 
the Homeric Greeks boiled meat, is, that in the 

Odyssey, one of the insolent suitors fiings the 
foot of an 01 at Ulysses, whom he fakes for a 

bfgf^on the tramp. Now, no oeople would ever 
hav# served np a roast leg oF oeet to table ; or 

if they bad, would they have left the hoof on F 

Whereas, boiled cow heel ia dainty, geJatini ■

and nntritioaa. Madame Dacier's ai^nmeata are ■

untenable; and we hereby (without arroguiee) 
consign ihem for ever tc the Umbo of vanities. ■

It is the joint, the pi^ de resistance, that 

constitntes tbe special difference between Bng- 
i French cooking. The barbaric lumps 
t, auch as the Norsemen carved with 

their v^alrass-hom-baudled ds^ers, are the in- 
carnations of discord which we and the French 

have long foujght over. Ever since Mary de 
Medici's courtiers brought Italian cooking and 
tha refinement of side dishes into France, the 

joint has been diaregarded on theotheraide of Ihe 

Channel. There are some bi(t«r people, indeed, 
who say that the French are ooliged to cook 
better than wo do, and that tbe Frenchwomen 

obliged to dreas better; because their 
meat is so bad, and because theic women are 

ugly. Tbe less beauty, the more dress — the 
worse the meat, the more need of sauce. 

But this remark La grossly unfair, for the 

French beef, though not ao exquisitely marbled 
as our own, nor so fat-or tender, ia often of 

good quality ; and as for Frenchwomen, though 

~~~ can aoarcely be expected to allow them to be ■

beautiful as the Eiiglish, they are so pleasing 

and so agreeable that they need no extraneous 
advantages, and could afford to despise the 
very cestus of Venus. But, there is no doubt, 
that however mnch the tastes of the two na- 

tions may once ha<e harmonised, the tendency in. 
England is to theone simple dish, and in France 

to a variety of savoury delicacies, often quite aa 

pleasant and digestible as the solid slices of meat 

that the poorer EagUsbman affects. ■

The simplicity of taste (or the barbarity, 
which shair we coll it F) must be inherent m 

our nature : it assuredly ia not a question of 

quantity, for most Frenchmen eat more than 
most Englishmen. ■

It baa been well add that a Frenchwoman 

is always cooking, while an Englishwoman 

leaves off her preparatbns for a meal till the 

last possible moment, and then hurries the 
roaatuig and gsllops the boilmg. Hence, arise 

failure and indigestion. Still thia incontro- 
vertible bet remains, that spite of all cooking 

you cannot in Paris get a rumpsteak that ap- 
proBchea the ateak of a good London lavem. 

Ask for a " bifstek" in the Palais Royal par 
exemple, and Fiamjois, or Pierre, will bnug yon 

a little lump of beef of a pleasant savoury brown 
colour, a little crimsoned, embedded in crisp 

shavings of baked potatoes. You know thM 
the white capped clief has longed to anoint it 

with sauce Robert, Sorel, SIiu^, or Tomato, 
to remove its barbarous simplicity. It eata 
well and tender, but a littfe tasteless, and 
it is without much natural lat of its own, tbe 

Norman beast beineof the lean kine genua, and 

by no means a bull of fiashan ; you eat, and 

as you eat patiently, you ruminate on tbe past 
life of the unknown animal, part of which you 
are idevouring. But a London steak is a &t 

different thing ; it is thicker, fatter, jnicier, 
and of a rarer merit ; it has been beaten worse 

than any Christian galley slave by the Turks, ■
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and haa been broiled with & lumed and almost 

onernDg instiact. It requires do effort of di- 
gestion, it melts in the moath like a peacli, 

panes at onoe iDt« tlie blood, uid goes Btraigbt 
to reoroit tbe beait. It ia a sort of meat Trait, 

and merely requires tbe soft pressure of tbe 
lips. Broiling, to tell the truth however, re- 
qoirea no common mind. To broil, is to per- 

form an operatiaa vhich is the rcEult of cen- 

tnriea of expetieuee acmiired by a nation that 
relishes, alvajs did relisb, and probably alwajs 
will relish, broils. It requires cleanlineaa, watch- 

fulness, patience, profound knowledge of Rreat 

cbemicaf laws, a quick e;e, and a swift hand. 
The Homeric beioes are supposed to have 

lived on broils, and this branch of oookiog ' 
deserring of the ntmost respect. ■

A joung oook should be alwajs informed 
tiiat it takes years to learn how to broil a rump 

steak; foratliousaod impish difficulties surround 

the broiler, and do their worst to spoil tbe 

daint; morsel, and prevent its reaching the ex- 
pectant jawi. If the gridiron be not bright as 
nlver, and clean between the bars, tbe meat will 
suffer. If the bars be not rubl>ed with suet 

they will print themselves on the steak. If 

tbe Are be not brigbt and clear, there is no hope 
for tbe broiler. If the broil be hurried, it will 

be smoked or buint. If the gridiron be over- 

heated before the steak is put on it, it will 
scorch the steak. If the gridiron be cold, the 

part of tbe meat covered by the bars will be 

imderdone. If the gridiron be not kept slant- 
ing, the constant Bare and smoke, &om the fat 

atreaming into the fire, will spoil tiie steak. If 
no salt M sprinkled on the fire, the meat will 

very likely taste of bricnstone, wbioh the salt 
should exorcise. ■

few people seem to know that rump steaks 

are not at their best, except from October to 
April. iLis only lu the colder months that they 

can be taken from meat hnng at least four days 

tp make it tender. When fresh thef are mere 
Biawu maaSN of nnconquerable grtatly fibre. 
A good steak often tnmMl to prevent burning, 

•na to keep the gravy at the centre, takes ten 
minutes to broil. It should be eateu with a 

table-spoonful of warmed catsup, and a Uttle 
finely minced shalot. ■

Mntton, says the eccentric Dr. Kitchener, 
requires a brisk fierce fire, quick and clear ; but 

beef, alargesoand one. To judge bom Robert 

Uay'a Accomplisht Cook (166S), written five 
years after the Restoration by a man who had 

been apprenticed to the chefs at the Grocers' 
Hall and Star Chamber, and had afterwards offi- 

ciated in Lady Dormer's kitchen, bastings and 

dredging^ were thought of sopreme importance 
in the reign of Charles the Second. May ean- 
merates seven forms of dredgicgs, and six 

of basting, some, perliaps, worthy of preser- 
vation. The dredgings are : 1. Flour mixed 

with grated bread ; S. Sweet herbs dried and 

powdered, mixed with bread-crumbs ; 3. Leqion- 
peet pounded, or orange-peel mixed with floar ; 

4. Powdered sugar miied with pounded cis- 
namon, bnir, or grated bread i S. Teiuielaeeda, ■

coriander, cinnamon, and sugar finely beaten, 
and mixed with grated bread or fiour ; 6. For 
TOung pigs, grated bread or flour mixed with 

beaten nutmeg, ginffer, pepper, sn gar, and yolks 

ofe^gs; 7. Sugar, bread, and salt mixed. For 

bastings: I. Fresh hotter; 2. Chopped soet; 
3, Minced sweet herbs, butter, and claret (espe- 
cially for mutton andlamb); 4. Waterandsalt. 

6. Cream and melted bntter (especially for 
flayed pig) ; 0. Yolks of eggs, grated biscmt, 
andjnice of oranBea, ■

The old rule of roasting and boiling is abont 

twenty minutes to tbe pound; fifteen minutes 

is soucely enough, especially in cold weather, 

in a draughty kitchen, or at a slack fire. Ilie 
fire for roasting should bum up gradually, and 

not attain its full power until the joint is ap- 
proaching perfection. Boiled meat oannot boil 

too slowly. Boiling wastes less of the meat than 
roasting. Beef, by boiling, loses twenty-six and 

a half per cent ; by- baking, thirty; by roasting, 

thirty-two per oent; boilmg is also, thoiwh 
less savoury, a more economioal mj of cook- 
ing, as the water used receives the gelatine of 
the meat and makes an excellent basis for 

sonp, which it is mad eitrava^noe to throw 
away. The charm of a roast jomt is the beau- 

tiful pale-brown colour. The sign of a roast 

i'oint bdng thoroughly done (saturated with leat) is when the steam rising from it draws 
towards tbe fire. ■

In the old cocked-hat times, when an inn 

kitchen was the traveller's sweetest refuge, and 

the sight of the odorous joint revolving majes- 
tically on the spit was one of tbe most refreshing 

of landscapes — in those distant ages, when the ■

ntiUon's whip sounded frequently at the inn r, and the creaking of the um sign was tired 

nature's most grateful lullaby— the red-faced 
choleric cook made great to-do with her steel 

spits and pewter pktes. Those were hard 
times for tne kitchen wenches, the scullions, 

and the turnspit dogs, the latter of whom used 

oRcn to hide when they saw the meat arrive at 
the kitchen door. The jack had to be scoured, 

oiled, wiped, and kept covered up. It was in 
those days that Swift, in his drdl bitter way, 
advised the cook to carefully leave the winders 

OD whilst the jack was going rouud, in order tliat 
they might fly off and luock out tlie brains of 
half a doieu of those idle, thievish, chattering 

footmen who were always clustering round the 

dripping-pan. ■
It was Swift who also enriched our literature 

with arhmingreoipeto roast mntton. It is a 

pleasant banter on the stnltifying love versca 
and pastoral songs of Qaeen Annexe time : 

Osntly stir and blow the fire, ■

Lay the mnttaa down to rout. 
Dress it quiddy, I doirc, ■

In the drifqiiiig put a toaat 
That I hnngsr may removo — 
UultoD la the meat I love- 

On tb* drsanr see it lie, ■

Oh t the cbarmlng white and red, 
tlnu mot ne'er met the eye, 

On the •<rt>t««t grass It fad. ■
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Let tha jack go iwUVI^ toond. ■

Lei mi bara It dIi:«] j browii'd. ■

On tha table ipui the cloth. 
Let tha kniTCi 1>e sharp end eleu, ■

FicUn set and aalad both, ■

Let tbem each be fresh aad gnma ; ■

Koir mull beer, good ale uaS trbe, ■

O ye gods, bow I Bhall dlnel 

Mr, Gay the poet — that plump pmd-iutared 

man whom eyerybody Loved — also tried liis hand 
at the fame branch of literatart. He uot some 

portly, clerical, not nnappreciatire, Mend oTMs, 
thja recipe to stew a uacUe of TCtl : 

Take a koackle of nal, 
Ton may bay It or ateal, 
Id a Aw pleoea out it, 
Id a iteitlng-pan put it ; 
Salt, pepper, and mace 
Holt uason thla knncUe. 

Tlieii That'i jc^ned ts a jJaoe (talarj) 
With othor heriM ina«Ue ■ 

ntat «bl«h kaied Klag^nn (aomd, Uslwm), 
ioA whM QeKM Masdi atUJ (timt), 
WUoti noek yoa irm neod It 
Botfaipiiiaga aad ndtva 
.Aad MtDsa aad bwt 

With nwrygdld naat. 
Pot uo vator at all, 
For it maketb things email, 
Wbicb, leat It ihould happen, 
A cloBO corer dap on, 
Pat thia pot of Wood's metal 
In a boilinr hot kettli^ 
And there let It be ■

ine I teacb) ■

TbriCB as toaiK as yog preach ; ■

And ■Umming the fat off. ■

Say grace with yoar hat off. ■

Oh, then -with what raptors ■

Will it fill dean and diaplor t ■

Both these sett of Terse probably, (oortaiDly 
the latter) were written to friend^ and hava 

lU the carelesa fireshness and ease tbat mi^ht 
be expected. Mr. Sydney SnuUi wrote a recipe 
fbr a winter salad, which is a bighly finUhed 

piece of Fopian TBru. It begins : ■

Two large potatoee passed thiviigh kitdMB alevs ■

Dnwonled ■ottseea to tha salad ^tvs. 

It contains some weak lines, and some which 

are exquisitely worded. ■
Hieae are two of Ibe best : ■

Let onioQ atoms lurk wllhin the bowl. 
And, scarce snipected, animate the whole. ■

And it ends with a vraae of adiairabla and 

heroio gnndiloqnenoe : ■

SarsBdy foil the epkora may aay, 
^oM cannot jtom Die, liavt iliiieJ lo-dag. 

It has been often diapnted whether a con- 
tinned diet of heef or of mntton wonld soonest 

Sow intolerable. We ffive onr bbn* ball with e firmness of an ancient Bonran, atfainst beef. 
The more mannered a meat ta, the sooner it 

grows wearisome. Do we not all nmember 

how the old indentures of Newcaatle appren- 
tices always eontabed a claOM liffliting the 
uambcrofsalmondinneraF The poor lads woold ■

bate pined away upon • delicacy tint neyer 

ohanged. Butinapifeafthisfsot,Etonboyatw{ia 
are reiy inj adicionsly fed too often on mntton, 

alw^ delight in that meat in after life, which 
eeems to ns a proof of its untiring vTiHir and 

fWto. Hutton, Ude lays, m more freqwntly 
serred at dinner than any other dish, not tfaat 
it b half as fine flavoured as kid or Eiwn, 

bnt then it is onr adopted meat, and can be 
so easJlT disgnised and trwufomed. The most 

imperial way of serving up lamb fa* a ver^ 
great dinner, where a central and lordly diah is 
required, is Ihns giTcn, and under a moat qaaint 

title, by Lord Settoa's ettef. " A bout xzh or 

LUCK !" he s^leth it. " Take tlie saddle and tha 
two legs of a lamb, cut out of Uie middle of each 

leg a email rosette, which is to be larded, as 

also the tllieta. Roast the whole, and glaie the 
larded parts of a good cojonr. Servv no with 
j^ry (mint sanoe in a boat), or in the French 
manner, with maftre d'h&telsauce—i.e- bjehamd 

sance, fresh batter, parsley, salt, pepptr, and 

lemonjoice." ■

And now with all the promptHade of oai 
nature, to a financial question. Does the ptioe 
of meat, as barged to a diner at a London 
eating.honee, bear any faint relation to the ori- 

ginal cost price of the joiatF We detennined 
to benefit the world by an experiment thrt 

wunldat once settle this question. We directed 

our oook to buy a sirloin ot beef weij^hing eight 

pounds: cost, at tenpencea ponDd.BixsGillin)^ 
and eish^noe. Tiiis was oooked. When it 

was cold we set to work, and, in the trae apUt 
of the philanthropist, cut it into what in dimag- 
rooma they call " plates." We found that 

it cnt inta eighteen fair plates, which (if ^ 

tavern-keeper did not get the beef eheap» than 
we did) wonld yield a profit of twQshiUmgs and 

fburpence only — a far less proC^ we ontfeat, 
""an we had expected. ■

As we have in onr comparison of beef and 
mutton perhaps rather run down our ancient 

and truly English friend beef, aad elevated 
muttoD at its expense, let us make the amende 

honorable by a final faot whicb redounds to the 
credit of the national dish. The late Daka 
of Norfolk used seldom to eat less than 
three or four stedis at the ohib over which 

he often presided. "Hie great man always 
used to assert 'that evety aleak had a phy- 
sionioiny of its own ; end that altbongh the 

duo dmuets always consisted of steaks, yet 

that no dinner ever quite reaembled its pre- 
decessor. One night, the ox was fi«m some 

special connty ; another night, the cook was in 
g^ood humour, and excelled himself; a third 

Rme, the meat had been kept to the very hour, 
and was done to the vert turn. He-also con- 

sidered that in the middle of the mmp " then 
hi rked a fifth essence, the perfect ideal of tender- 

sss and fisvour." ?or this be always tarried 
id recruited his forces, fortified by his seoond 

bottJe of port. It was reported by the aoan- 

dalous that the dnke always preceded theso 

dmners at the " Steaka" by a teoret piolimiiiaiy 
dish of fl^ niaj say it was a gnad sight to ■
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flee tbe roaj dnke Qua oruip>coloajcd ribbon 

And ailTW ^idiroit, not ;^et usumed) listening 
to one of Captiin Morris's spaiklinE Bacclw- 
tuHita wngs, robbing mcBotime a eleaa plate 

vitb ft frunnt sbilot, preparatory to hi* third 
ttetk, ia Groet of tbe griduon-gratinK tbrough 
which the coc^ were seeo at wort beniod that 

portcnllis: ovec vhicb vas insciihed the apt 

qaotatiou froio Uocbatb, ■

If itwcndoD* wh«a'ti( dont, tiieu 'tvaw w*U 
It wa doiw qoicUr. ■

POOB KELIEI' IN AUSTRALIA. ■

In pnnddiDg for osr poor, we in Aoatzali* 
have the adTontage of beioK without tra- 
iUtiiw, .We have no Teoerable scbemca to 

abandon, no rare old abases to get rid of. 
Beadledon ts unLsovni. We thererore atvt 

fair. Bnt in this land of gold and plenty, 

where we bnj a le^ of mutton or a dozen of 
peaches for a sbilluig, con there be poyeitj ? 
WeH, yes. The poor are still in our land. 
DoaDtksa all olasUa of labourer are much 

better off than at home; we alwajs call Eng- 

land home. But tbeie is povertj, and that, 
too, to s(»nB considerable extent. In t^e on 

settled state of our population, men chanip 

coDtdnnalhr their places of abode. So it Juppen 
that careless husbands leave their wives aui 

&milies without means of support. A^io, ii 
oni mining cGstricts accideots are of far too 

freqnsit occurrence. In roanj different waja 
the Dread-winner is soddenlv cut down. Mtve- 

orer, ercE in this splendid climate men and 
women do grow old, aad, from some canoe or 

other, hare made no provision for declining 
jears. The;, too, must be snpported. iMtlj, 
there ia drunkenness, which here, M evcrjwheic, 
adds not a few to the list of those who receive 

charitable aid. In tbe great metropolitan gold- 

field, Ballarat and sturoundiiig district, out of a 
population of a little over stxtj thousand, some 
seven hundred per week receive aid from a 

public institution. ■

"Wbat that publio iostilution is, and bow it 
doea its work, we propose now to tell. ■

Joorhousa or workhouse are stilt names 

unknown in A.Bstralia. Our institution is 
called Tbe Benevolent As 

Australian pnHs that tiie 

wbMi 001 ahildien shall forget the sacred claims 

of charity, and put their trust in poor laws and 
workhouses. ■

Before reUef <»n be given, the wherewithal 

most of necessity first oe got. Wc have no 
poor rates. How, then, is money obtained ? 

Last year the public gave us b subscriptions two 

Ihousiuid one hundred and eigbty-two pounds, 
and the government supplemented it by a grant 
of foni titousaud ponods, so that we have an 
income of aix ttiousand one hundred aad eighty- 

two pounds, beeides payment from government 
for deserted cbildreu and other items, making 

ahagcthar about e%Ht thousand pounds. Money 

being provided, the next question i^ who ia to ■

spend it F Svery year a president, treasnr 

and commiUee of sixteen gentlemen, are select 

by and out of the snbsoribers of one pounc 
year or upward. This is the staff of manage 
and the whole power is placed in their bani 

They are unpaid, and conduct the rati 
iaborions business of the institution as a wc 

of love. Our building stands in a reseiVe 
about six acres; it is built in t^e Elicabetji 

style, and has coat about sixteen thousa 

pounds. There is acconunodation for nca 
tbree hnndred inmates. ■

Let us go over it. We enter a spaeio 

waiting-hall. To tbe left are apartments 1 
womeuand cbildrea, master and matron's rooi 

kitchen, laundry, &c. The centre and ri^ht f 

appropriated to men, icdudingakige sick wa: 
The flrst room we enter in tbe centre, is t 

nen's dining.room : scrupulous}}' clean, li^' 
and plaasaat. Used also for reb^ous servK 
Down a passage we find the men's sitting-rooii 

the older men in one; the younger in the oth 
That tali old man fought at Waterloo, and the 
too, is one of Naaaa't heroes. There i 

Scotchmen playing draoghts, and there ia 

Frenchman playing a fiddle. On the table t 

the dai^ papers, several BncUsh papers, maj 
liites. £c- A Cbiaaman ana a Mew Zealanc 

are admiring the last number of thelllnstral 

London News. Some are reading novels, soi 

are discnssii^ politics, some are simply enji 
inf ligh^ air, deauliness, and human coi 
panionsbqi. ■

Sleeping wards are up-staira. Each inma 
has an iron tiedstead, mattrass, blankets, a 

vMii» counterpane. At the head of each bed 
a neat wooden chest, serving as a seat aad 

receptacle for clotlies, and other private pi 

petty of the residents. Over some of the be 

~~a may see photographs of loved but lost ■

-distaat Mends. The master can be, a: 

very frequently is, communicat«d with at . 

hours of the night. Go into the grounds; the 
we have, first, a fiower-garden radiant in tl 

antudin month of March with fuolisias, peli 

goniums, geraniums, roses, dahlias, gladia 

uiiums, petunias, Ac. On each side are veg 

table gardena with all ordinary English vef 
tables, magniSceDt vegetable marrows, cuouj 
hers, tomatoes, £c. It is very seldom tb 

the first prize for vegetables at the Hortiei 
tnral Society's shows is not token by t' 
gardiHier to ttie Benevolent Asylum. B 

prize vegetables are' consumed in soup, and a 

n various other ways disposed of ^ the i 
nates. Here may be seen sundry oldmen sj 

others who can do a little work, earning extr 

n the shape of glngs of tobacco and pa 
•f butler. ()y di^gmg, weeding, or general 
making themselves useful. In the centre 

the vegetable garden on* cannot fail to see 
good-sued arhoar coveted with Banksia ai 
other roses. This — oh, Mr. Sounderby, is n 

this turtle soup ?— is the smoking-room. 
loen, who have smoked all Uicir lives, mu 

smoke; heuce, all over fifty are allowed a [Ji 

o( b^MOCQ weekly ; and other tobaoco nu; 1 ■
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earned, as yie tiave seen, b; gaxden labour, 

shoemending, tailoriiifc, or raiittrasB-BtaSng. 
We We no square, high-walled, graTelled 

yards ; we belieTe tbat even tlie poor maj have ■

hiadered.bj positive bare God-hated ugliness. 
We Uacj — misLaken ia our joulh, it may 
be— tiiat that "coaleutnieat" which an old 

book tells us with " godliness ia gain," is 

best promoted In the sight of God's fair 
works, and that those perhaps who baie nerer 

thought of Him majf oegin to see him in a 
piiden — iQ brick walTs ana spiked tops nerer. 
Besides, for those who want facts, our beau- 

tiful garden pays, and pays well. Last year 
out f (^tables, taken u market prices, were 

worth one hundred and fortj-nine pounds nine- 
teen shillings and threepence, besides what fed 

cows and pigs, which useful animals cleared 

two hundred and fourteen pounds tvfo shillings. 

Cross the gardens, and you find our scbool- 
poom and playgrounds. Onr school is under 
the Board of Education. In Victoria we Lave 

a aystem of gOTcrnment aecular education, of a 
fitst-class ordinary English character. Look 

at our children : plump, roaj, and deddedly ■

Hiey bare swin;:^, gjmnasium, cricket, tops, 
and other such folUes. As you vallc through 
with the master, you see that the children are 

not afraid of him — that they bring their grieT- 
aacea to him with an unlimited belief both in 

his power and intention to see the right thing ■

Next let us pass into the quadrangle at the 
back. Here are the kitchen, lanadry, drying- 
room, bath. The inmates' clothes are duly 

washed every week in winter, and dried by hot 
air ; in summer with the thermometer from ninety 
to a hundred degrees Fahrenheit, they dry fast 

eoongb. On Saturday, shirts, socks, and the like, 
neatly folded,are placed in the cheats before men- 

tioned in the aleepiog wards. In the bath-room 
there is a fine plunge : the men have the use of 

it twice a week ; the boys, any day ; and a fine 

sight it is to see the youngsters taking headers 
and Bwimmmg gloriously. Worksuops for 
those who can do a little mattrass-making, 

eboemaking, or tailoring; cowhooaes, pigsties, 

and earth-closets ; complete our survey. ■

Betuining to tlie house tbrou^ the kitchen, 
we may inquire as to food. For breakrast, 
coffee and bread ; those who have earned it, have 

butter. Dinner, either basin of soup and six 
ounces of boiled meat free from boue ; or half a 

pound of roast meat, with vegetables when in 
season, one pound of bread, and potatoea at 

discretion. We find it better to put the potatoes 
and bread on the table, indeed actually cheaper, 

than to portion it out, for there is not so much 
waate ; those who only eat little, only take little, 

and no one oan say they have not enough. The 

meat is out op into equid portions in the kitchen 
for convenience' sake. Tea as breakfast : sound 

tea, and not coffee. The bread is all the best ■

wheaten, the meat first qnality; which is, after 
all, not saying much, when our present coatract 

is for prime oeef twopence, mutton one penny 

three farthings per pound. Two members of 
committee, appointed in rotation and for a fort- 
night at a time, visit the asylum, inspect the 
stores, hear complaints if any, and see that all 
is as it ought to be. The master and matron 

have three hundred pounds per annnm, with 

board, b'ghting, fire, and (juarters. The woi^ 
of the hoQse is done by paid servants. We do 
not forget the religious and moral welfare of 
our poor. Free in this land from a state 

church, and where there is perfect religious 

equality, we oould not appoint any chaplain, 
but the voluntary principle works well. Good 
friends of various denominations bold a Sun- 

day school every Sunday afternoon. Tbe in- 

mates go to what place of worship they please, 
on Sunday morning ; in the afternoon there b a 

service conducted by the Wesleyans ; on Friday 
afternoon the Episcopalians have service ; on 
Tuesday afternoon the ministers of most of the 
other denominations conduct service in turn. At- 

tendance is optional. By way of amusement, 
occasional lectarea ; or shoutd dissolving views, 

or Xjancashire bell-ringers, or such like, visit the 

town, very frequently they come up and give an 
entertainment to their poor brethren. ■

But the sick ward muit not be forgotten. 

Here eve^ attention is paid to our panpers. 
Wo get those who are turned out of the lios- ■

Sital as incurable, besides those who hU sick in le house. Take up the doctor's book, and, for 

the benefit of some^lngliah poor-house, copy: 
A. T., beef-tea, wine, and soft fruit dtuly. 

8. M., ice (a loznry in AnstraUa), eggs, and ■

S. H,, soft fmit, sago, porter. ■

Our doctor seems a great advocate for soft 

fruit, by which term, at this present, peaches, 
grapes, pears, apples sie meant. Eighteen e^s 
and a bottle of wine, with sago and arrowroot, 

is a fafotirite out-door prescription. Horrid 
miitnrea in blacking-bottles are unknown. ■

Who are admitted to our asylum? All whO' 
really need such a home i neither creed nor clime 
makes any difference. Ani man or woman who- 

can't get a living, and wnoae friends can't or 

won't support, we admit. Ourobject is stated to 

be : "To relieve the aged, inflnn, disabled, and 
destitute, and to minister to their necessities 

according to the ability of the institution." The 

limits are simply want, on the part of the ap- ■

tlicant; means, on the part of the asylum, ather the general or the house committee 

meet weekly to receive and deal with appli> 
cations. ■

We have said nolbi)^ yet of out-door relief. 

Uany require help who cannot be admitted into 
the asylum — fiumlies and so forth— and these 

constitute the ont-door part of onr work. Every 
Wednesday, the master serves out ntdons to 

such applicants according to the following seals 
(or each adult: irt ponnd| of bread or five 

pounds of fiour, fourpoundaof meat ortwo and 

a half pounds of rice, a quarter of a pamd of ■
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tea, a qouier of a poniid of coffee, thrte- 
qnarten of a pound of ■agar ; for eacb child 

bread and sugar only. Any ot tliese things 
on be ehaoRed for oatmeal, atrowroot, sago, 

and BO forth, if required. Eitn rations for 
licknesa acoordiiw to doctor's orders. ■

The town is dirided into districts ; to each 

district two members of eommittee are ap- 

pointed, who have to visit the recipients of 
relief in their district, and report on the cases 

to the ^ueral committee at least once a month. 

Spedal orders in cases of neoeuity can at any 
bme be given by members of committee to 

poor in their own districts. Sucb orders are 
available for two weeks, after which applicants 

must appear, or their eases most be reported 

on to the eommittee by the penon fating the 

order. The president can at any time grant 
idief, or admit in argent eases. We thns tiy 

to avoid all anneoessan routine while guarding 

agnngt impontion, and the self-respeotrng poor 
have not to be badgered by heartless officials, 
bnt state their case U> gentlemen who know 

how to respect poverty. ■
Thnt it u that we treat onr poor in Yictoria ; 

the Ballarat Asylom is a sample of man; 
others. We have nrt yet learnt that poverty is 
a crime. There is no doubt we are sometimes 

imposed on ; bnt it u far better that some rogues 

ahonld be kept by oar generosity, than that our 
fellows, ChristiaQ or not Christian, should bear 

immerited suffering which it is in our power to ■

Or the morning of the SSth of Febnury, 

18S8, there was a great hammering and sawing 
at the New Brunswick Theatre, WeUclose- 

•quar^ 'WUteohapel, as the lionse was to be 
opened that evening. The theatre had been 
Tun up in seven months by Ur. Btcdman Whit- 

well, C.E., and it had a ponderoos iron roof and a 
lafiade, the design of which had been borrowed 
from that of Ban Carlos, at Naples. It stcod 

on the site of the old Boyalty Theatre, opened 
in 1797i nn^ the management of John Palmer. 
Lee, Lewis, Bates. HdUnd, and Mrs. Gibba 

were then of the company j and that &ne singer, 

firsham, made his first appearance on its stwe, 
in tke character of Cupid. It was originally 
intended for the performaoce of legitimatB five- 

act pieces, and had opened with As Ton Like It j 

bu^ the patentees of the other theatres memo- 
rialising the Lord ChambjrlaiD, the new theatre 
was tyrannically restricted to pantomimes and 
buriettaa. The original theatre had been burnt 
down in 1826. ■

From the flrst opening of the Brunawick 

Hieatrc, a vagoe senae of dan^r had filled the 
mi&da of every one connected with it, except (be 

proprietors: who were too eager for profits to 
liaten to anything that might canse delay. A Mr. 

FoUford, employed lo survey and measure llie 

work of the smiths, carpenters, and brickltyen. ■

iiad repeatedly, even from the beginning of I 
January, warned Ur. Maurice, one of the most 

active of the proprietors, of the insecurity of 
the roof, and oi the danger of suspending heavy 
weights from the iron ties or oliord bars. He 

had told Mr. Maurice (a bustling self-sufficient 

man, by trade a printer, in Fenchutth-street^ 
who had from the oegioning run counter to the 

wishes of the architect) that tLere was danger, 
and that it would be well to consult some 

scientific and practical nien. He proposed Mr. 
Bramab, a civi! engineer of Pimlico, uid Mr. 
Moorman, an eminent smitli in Old-street. Mr. 

Maurice declined, and one day came to the 
theatre and read to some of the workmen a 

letter from the contractors of tho roof, dated 

Bristol, which said that the roof would bear any 
dead weight, if it traa perfectly steady. ■

Mr. Bnaw, the carpenter who built the 

sti^, had felt an insnrmountable alarm, which 
vanous small circnmstaneea had tended to 

heighten. There were forty or Gfiy men 

hammering, sawing, planing, and gluing, in the 
carpenters' shop, which was attached to the new 

looi. On (Monday) the opening night, a sniUl 
bnt ominous accident aUo oocnrred, which struck ■

The cTowdine of above <Hie hundred persons 

in the O. P. nies, which were hung tiv iron 

crooks to B plank that lay edgeways on tne ties 
of the roof, suddenlv made them sink about two 

inches, tiie plank oad bllen flat, the hook had 

slipped, the rod bad frtUen with all its weight on 

the wing groove, and prevented the scenes from 

working. The actors were already putting on 
the last touch of paint, the orchestra bad begun, 

the audience were subsiding into their pistes. 
Mr. Whitwell, alarmed, called Bhsw, the car- ■

rler, and questioned him. Shaw aaid that 
thought some gaafitter, in pntting up his 

tubes for lighting the wings, had let bis plai^ 
fall on the groovee. ■

The curtain must rise soon, so Mr. Whit- 

well, the rather incompetent architect, said, i ■
urnr; 

"Comi ■ime up the fly, and I'll go up with yon." 

They went np, hut found no plank. Atr. 
Whitwell then said to his reluctant and hurried ■

"Now, Shaw, whip over; get upon the 
groove, and see what is the matt^." ■

Shaw did BO, and, after peering about a few 
minutes, cried out : ■

" Eh I Gad ! tiiere is one of the iron straps 

of the roof dropped on the groove. But Pll 

soon adjust thi^, with the pole from the car- 
penter's shop." ■

Whitwell said : " But, Shaw, the curtain is 

going up in a few minntes, and you are wanted ■

Shaw then oame down, and gave orders to a. 
man named David Wales to fix the tackle and 

free the scene, and tiiey then lashed the tackle 

together to prevent its slipping. ■

In the meizonine gallery Mr. Whitwell met 
his old opponent, Mr. Maarioe, told him of the ■
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accident and tks mesiw oud to laatij Ut and 
aifiati hin to bafe h looked to the first tbing 

ia the monuMg, In the nean time, a Bpeotator 
of tnined poven of obaenation and great ei- 

penence had sIm snguied miscbie^ and giveo ■

nkaoa StmQdd, the emineat s 

psialtr at Dnrj Lane, and afterwards a great 
mBiine painter, bad been introduMd bj Mr. 
CaiTDtbe»,one of the pioprietora, to (he srchi- 

teot, withaieqiint that he (Ur. StanGeld) wonld 
ehov hin the intenul ■nanceiiients of Dnuj 

Lute, when the earpenten' anops and fliea were 
(dued to the roof, bnt ware also snpp<Hrted bj 

strong tinderljingbeaniBnutiiing from the poaig 

of tbe prosceaiam to the baok walla. Mr. Stan- 
field's quick eye sawthelowBrfijgirew&j, He 

spoke to Shaw, and aaked if it conld not be 

propped Dp ? Shaw said evGiT ptank had been 
taken awaf . Hr. Siwfield then eud to Mr. 
Wbitwell, who waa at the back of tbe ilage: 

" Does not tbia alaim 70a F" ■

Tbe atdiitect replied (and this seemed bia 

great teK-deeeption all tbroagh) : ■

" I hare BoUttng to do vita that part of the 
bmouM." ■

Ur. Stanficld lepUod, ia hi* aailorJike way, 
"Ob! The deoce jou haven't !" ■

Ob tbe Tueada;, to far &oib being leuened, 
ibewetgbl attached to the roof was recklesaljin- 

anmt£ Abont a ton weigbt moie of benates, 
&0., wa* carried up from the theatre to the oar- 

peaien' ifac^, by tacUe ixed ta the root There 
were then eight men in the painteia' and fort; 

men in tbe ear^peaten' £^Mp, On this aa 00. a 
prefioiis oecasioa, Ur. Whitwell lew into a 

vii^ent passion abont ike daoger of tbe pendoit 
and Tibntinff weagbt He told Mr. Carrnthers 
that he had first (waerved the strain on the roof 

on the l&th of Fehinarj, while inspecting tbe 

veutiEating apoaratns. ■
Ur. CaiTutherB or Mr. Maurice anawered ■

"*> ■. . 3 know what we are aboirf, Mr. Wbitwell. 
We don't proceed without adviee. We haie 

written to Bristol, and hsTe got permission to 

hang as mock weight to the roof as we \ike, pro- 
vided it be a sCeadj wcKht." ■

When Mr. WbUweU left. Mr. Cainithen 

scolded Shaw, and asked him if he (Mr. Carm- 

tbers) was his master, or Hr. WbttweUF He 
(Mr. Carruthers) was as good an architect, on 
his own behalf, be said, as Mr. WhttweU was, 

and he conld msnsge the men, and be was aa 

good a carpenter as^iaw himself. ■

Shaw then told Mi. Pulaferd, who was also 

alarmed, that the timbers wen not jei strutted, 

and said that, when they were, the eaipeBlemi' 
floor would not vibrate. Mr. Whitwell bad pre- 

viooaly a^ed with Pulsford about ths dxiger 
of overwciKhting the roof, but had said it was 
a matter ova; which he had no contiol. ■

Oa this same Tuesday, ^ P. 8., or prompt 
fly, also settled abonthslf an inch. OntheWed- 
neadiy, Sbaw, tlw clerk of the works, told Mr. 
Canutlter* that two npiiKhts miut be fixed at 

the end of each Ij, aa Um flic* wne.too heavy lor ■

the roof. 3taw then ocdered two mm, named 
Mills Bod Ilasidaoii, to go to Joaea'a timbw<- 

yord and cnt two vf rights seren inches scmara 

and tweoty-two feet long. They were also to 
cnt holes in tjw floors, to diacover at what 

point the npiights eould be best fixed. ■

On this same Wednead^ monting, Mr. Car- 

ruthecs (a haberdasher in Ocacechiucli.4treet) 
had been told for the first time that tbe flks 
had sunk. A man named BUmin told hi"? 

seoretly (West being jealous of tk* proprietor's 

laterFeroiee with the aichitect, bis employer) 
that tbe roof had warped. Ho ^en told 
SIjsw to get snpporteiB for the fiiea. Shaw 

replied, there was no danger, bat it should bs 

done. At about a quarter past five, Canutbet^ 
dining at Maurice's, felt nneasy about tbe roQ4 

and, when, tbe cloth was drawn, di]qied out to 
the the&tre. To his surprise ml was dim and 
silent, and the porter told b^ that Shaw had 

knocked off the men and gone to VanibalL He 

witn ted the porter to ftid oat the carpenters, and 

bring theoi atonoe to put up the siuiports ; hat 
the portei: said it was imposaible tlien to find 
Ibem out and ooUect them. Mr. Carratbera re- 

turned home uneasy. On the Tbnrsday morning 
be went down sgain and exvostoklcd with Shaw, 

who said it was umal to knock off early m the 
Wednesdays and Fridays in Lent; and that 

there was no danger, or nie wife would not b« 

at that lecj momeat i^.etaijs, stitching canvas. 

Tbe supports were thea preparing. ■

On the Thursday morning a rehearsal had 

been called, of Ony Muinering. Mr. Man- 
nering, the Dominie, Meg Memlies, the tcr- 

■' 'e Dirk— were all on the stage or at tbe 

... gs. He stagG-mansger was reviewing and 

scolding his troops; ttie ^tlemen in tbe 
orchestra were butfing over ucir n«n^ or <k- 

tiacti^ oxtraofdiMry enerimentBl notea fnm 
their mstmiMnta. All was die«&l bnsUe^ 

bopc^ Bstd excttemmt. Then were aboat 

twenty.foar persons on tbe stage or bebiad the 
scenes. Mr. Feutx, the eondncior, was in tJw 

(tfdieEtra, airangiBg and ^vlag oat tbe nuiae; 
and immediately befora Ue oi^Bstra, in tbe 

(wet TOW of the pit, sat Ut two aiders, aa ■

TfaerQ were two stage boxes close to liie 

prosocnian, fitted up for tbe [ctiprietonL 0£ 
tbese, Mr. Manrioo was to bane one, and Mr. 
Carrnlbers ^e oUier. ■

Mr. P. f anea, tbe stagc-mansger, was sit- 
ting on tbe front of itt. Muuice'a bos, andUr. 

Umuioe was standing doaa befose him. Mr. 

Maurice had just put a faree, oaUed TUm 

Poaebcrs, into tbe .stsce-nanef^'s haod, aay> 
ing : " I should be ^ad if this ooaU be done 
on Monday, it is a piece Hkely t« do oa a deal 
"' " wd." ■

bile they were still blkiag (it was then 
aboQt twenty-five mbntes t* twelve o'clock), a 

strange noiae was heard above, like a sli)^ 
crash of timber. It sounded like a beam whidi 

oarpenters had let drtm, end, aa bnildeta* 
workmen wtce still in the tnea/tre, no <ms paid 

an; attention to it. Aaother aimilat tonid ■
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nsd WM aba ditn^rded. Ths t 
! to riu^B Hie ehiadelier, ud vm bcc ■

■

pamed bj a discOTdaat mmbtin^ noisB Hut 
luted >e*efal araoads. TIte aeit moment Mi. 

IWren, kMkm^ up t« lee vhere ikm neiie came 
from, Mw tte dundelier in tbe ut of Mmg. 

ObeTJBK the mementan mstmot, ks tbmr biin- 
mH under skelter, taa dung to » ^U&r of tbe 

proeceniun. Mr. Mniiee rnshed to tite centre 
of the stage. Tb6 roof eaate doini ; aa aralndie 

of inn iaatant); tore walls and f;*llet7 dawn witk 

it, and swept Mfms it scenes, stage, orohestia, 
boxes, and acton. It was a lonuido of prders, 
bricks, and timbers. A clond of dost hid tlie soeae 

of cteath for a moment. When pCTSepfeon re- 
tamed, Hr.Panea found that the pillar apposite 

to that part of tbe box to wkich be ching aloac 
remainea : tbe rest vu a monatain of conAised 

ruin. On a sodden be saw something motb 
tbe rubbish near bitn, and Hiss Yates, a mrt of 

about twehre years of age, danghter of Mr 
Taagfmn, tiw leader ot " the tragio bnsinesa, 

made bet way towards him, her head streaming 
viOt Wood. She erie J : " Oh, Mr. Fwren, ■

me !" farren dn^ed the poor e-irt orer tbe box, 

thongb b? no mteas certain of bis own safety, 

and argea her to thank the Almtgb^ for then ■

preserration. The; remainod in that plaiw 
Uoeked ap for nearly b^ an honr. Afler this 
awfol interral of eontmued fear, be saw three or 

four of tbe carpenters, their faees bloodj, wadini^ 
■nd ciambering among tbe ruins to gain tbe 
street ; for tbe front wall had hSea, and tbere 

was a pstsiue left, thonjj'b a dangerons one. 
Farrencalleato them, rejoicing that others also 

had escaped, congratulated then, and inquired 
if the ctanger had quite passed, and if his 
present retieat was safe. They answered, he 
WM tolerably safe ; but another wall might soon 
hi], and if tbe beam wbieb l^ad dtfe^d him 

then gare way, he must be instant^ killed. 
Hb then felt he had no time to kee. He broke ■

qnickljOQtofljise<xtraordinar^prison,stmn;l 
with dtffiooKy ttroneb the nuns with tbe nti ■

giri (whom, we bellere, be erentnally m ■ i.d). ■

ror, on looking down, be found he bad set bis 

foot on the bee of a dead man, a Mr. OUbert, a 

fellow-actor, whom he recognised. ■

Mr, Manrice bad almost escaped, when he 
was killed in tbe street, elose to his own bouse. 

Be had darted to tbe extreme line of tbe fallieg 
frwments, when a torrent of bricks struck ' * ■

Campbell, one of tbe performers, recognised. 
His body was instantly dez oot. It was lying 
with tbe head towards tne theatre, and was OD iis 

stomach. The watch in tbe pocket wss still 
— ^ — "^B corpse was fltst identified by the 

if in Uie cost. While the crowd 

was gathering, Mr. Maorice'swife came crying, 
" Where is be F Take me to hmi. Let me see 

bis dead body 1" But some friends, passing by 

in a coach, pteTailed npon her to leare the spot 
"Rie escapes wen lU remarkable, aud varied 

ia tiwtr ohaiaetei. Mr. Qtddanith, one of tba : ■

oomp^, was spsakiBg to Mr. Wysiaa, aaotii 

actoi^ at Um time, when by an indesorih^jle p< 

sentiment he lemoYed to the ri^it-baad st^ 
boi, exacUy opposite where Mr. farren was s 
tiag. At thait instant the lustre trcMbled, k 
the crash browed. His first fseling waa to ru 
inttt the street, bot nerertbelesa he stood pai 

I^edtillthervinsfelL He thm leaped into t 

stage-box, where a large beam, forced down 

the weight of tbe gaLeries, formed a deien 
agamst mth. He saw the roof sink, witb dees 
ful noise and confaaion, and bur; his frieu 

While struggling through tbe ruins, he ahont 
for help, and two sailors mahed in and assist 
faim to eeoapB. Oataide the mia he met Mr. 

Farren, Miss Yates, and Mr. Wjman. H 

IWren eri^ out to him : ■
" Good Ood, Qoldsmith ! hare von eseuiet 

We are the only penom who aia left to tell t 
story. Let aaftdl on onr knees uidtbaidiG 

for bis protecticai." ■

Another esci^ was scarcely less miracaloi 
Shaw aad his wife were e»{4oyed in t 

coimtipg-houie, fxty feet abore the itagf^ ai 
in an instant found theuselTea below the sla^ 

witb a iKge [riaok lyiiir aeniaa tJieir bodi( 

Beleaain^ himself mil wue tmm this plank, t 
man earned his wife np a staitcasB stiU atan 

ing, and having gained a window, lowered b 

into the street by means of a rope, and th 
foUowed. They were both modi bruised, ai 
WNV at once carried to the London Hospiti ■

Mr. Cssnithars at tie time of the accident w 

sitting on a chair on tbe O. F. aide of the stag 

His 1^ wen crad>ed by tbe ruins, but he w 
extratOed m abont an hosir and a half, with i 

loss of bis shoes, stockings, aud amall-clothi 
One of the aeter^ heaiing tbe walls crack, ai 

seeiaf^tbe ckandelier looum aod drop, by an i 
stinotne albtt reaeked tbe door, and nuhed ia 
the stoeat abont a aeoend before the roof fell i 

A moment afterwards he heard the shrieks ai 

groans ot the wounded and dying. He w 

Too terrified to ^re the alarm wnen he fled, al 
iras so panic stncken that he ran onward vitho 
thinking of what he was about, till he reaolx 

Goyeat Garden Thaatoe^ whne be htd a relati' 

pcrfonriag. He seBsiiied Vben for a shc^ tin 
la a ststa of great agitation, Aea returned 
tbe dismal soene. ■

Ur. DiUoa, an actor, threw himself ont of 

window at the first atsri^ and as be abghb 
was all hat overwhelmed by '&e iaIlingmSbis 

He called loudly for aasistance, bat the persoi 
near were afraid to ventBce, till (me or two 
the more daring ran in and rescued hii 

Ljnch, the pantaloon, seeing the wallorumblii 

under the roof, and the latter uakin^ fas 
took a tying kap throngb a window into i 

adjoiniag yard; and fril upon his legs si 

escaped. Ifoseph Roberts, a smith, was at tl 
time, with a man named Furdy, fixing 

hand-tail to a geoasetric stsiicoae leadiag 
tbe dress born. They beard a aoise, whi 

"Ir. Purdy caught him by the band, and sai 
Oome, Joe, it's all over. TVeyran tothedoo 

butoonldnotopaait: bntHcdwiaforwdit wL ■
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aehUel. WhentbeTreachedthe street, the t^ro 

men were separated Dy the falling of the portico, 
which killed Mr. Purdj and bnried Rabeita. 

When the tatter was draaiged out, his ahoesand 
stookinRB had to be left behind. Another man, 

named Geot^ Hoare, observed the will ^ncg 

on the Tuesdaj, and thought the bouse 
woald fall. Jast before the accident he saw the 

wbU " go out" about a foot. As he was prepar- 
ing to collect his tools, he was carried awaj to 
the bottom of the bonse, and remembered 

nothing more antil he awoke in the London 
Hospital. ■

Tbe indirect escapes were numerous. ■

Tauriian, the motlier of the little jpri whom 

Hr. farren rescued, had been sent for bj the 

manager, but did not attend, as she hgd been at 
all the preTioBs rehearsals. Mr. Campbell, 
of the actors, had been to the rehearsal, when 
he remembered Mr. Maurioe had asked him to 

deliver a note in the neighbouriiood. He had 
not got ten jards from the door before a terrible 
crash made him look round, and he saw tiie 

beautiful building be had just quitted, a shapeless 
heap of mins. Mr. Finlej, the scene-painter, 

who was in his room orer the stage, fell with 
ttemendons violence ; bat iu bis descent he 
stuck in tlie balostrade of a staircase that 

lad from the stage to hi* room, and was 

miraculoQsW saved. Mr. Saker, a low comedian, 
his wife end child, were half an hour late at re- 

hearsal, and were within a fcw hundred jards 
oF the theatre when it fell. Mr. Adcock, the 

prompter, had just arrived at the end of Qrace' 

alley, in WeUs-street, directl; opposite the 
theatre, when he saw the immense boulding sink 

under the heavj roof. He ran back np the 
passage, but was for some time speechless. ■

The front waU fell on the hoase of Mr. Biatz, 
a baker, in Wells-street. Mr. Blatz heard tiie 

crash of the roof, and had time to escape he- 

fore the wall ieH and {Nuilj deatroj«l his ■

The dead were dieadfa)lj mntilated. Mr. 

Evans, the editor of the Bristol Mercnrj and 
Observer, a friend oTMr. Maurice, and who was 

conversing with him a few minates before the 

accident, was struck hv a ponderous beam on 

the forehead. His bodj was for some time 
takenfortbat of Evans, one of the doorkeepere. 

Leader, a carpenter, was struck bj a beam from 

the oiroolar boxes as he wasin tbe act of escap- 
ing from the workshop, and was found dead, 
jammed against the staircase, a hammer still 
clenched in hia right hand. ■

Vvj Anne Fearon, a little girl, one of 
the teadera of tJie ballet, who was on the 

Thundn' night to have performed is tbe 

Fatal PiopheC7, was dreadfully crushed, 
and her head almost severed in two. Fenfojd, 

tbe doorkeeper (a Buperannuat«d clerk in the 
Iiondon Docks), made a desperate attempt to 
escape. His body was found on the steps, with 

the bead towards the street, and the lega up- 
ward. ■

. Hie wall that fell in Wdls-street destroyed 
two honaes oppoettei a puUic-hoaie and a ■

baker's : and it slso crushed t passing dray and 

two horses from Elliot's brewe^. A geDtlenian 

passing, had a mass oF ruins fall on one of his 
legs; out, by a tremendous musoular effort, 
drew out his foot and left hia boot behind. A 

poor old-clothesman, named Levi, from Fetti- 

coat-kne, was reading a piaj-bilt on an i^poaite 
wall, and was crushed bv the ftdUng ruins. His 

friends could only identify his body by the Table 

of Laws (a sort of Jewish talisman) which was 
Found attached to his breast next his skin. The 

unh^py wife of this poor man became insane 
from grief. ■

In all, thirteen persons perished by this at . 

dent, and about twenty more yrem hurt and 
wounded. The street rumour at first was that 

one hundred performers bad perished, besides 
one hundred spectators in the pit. Had Uis 

house fallen on the opening night, some three 
thousand persons must have been alain. ■

Soon stler tbis terrible afair happened, a 

party of labonreis were sent by Mr. Hardwick, 
tbe architect, then eonstruotinfc tiie Bt: Cathe- 

rine Docks, and he himself snpmnlended their 
eealous labours. They gradually cleared away 
the immense mountain, of bricks and broken 

timber, beneath which the sufferers' cries could 
still be beard at intervals. Towards nklit 
the men became so exhausted that thev bad to 

discontinue their search, in spite of tne tears 

and entreaties of pencns in the crowd whose 
relations were still missing. ■

At last abrave sailor, thinking he heard same 

one moaning in a Bpeoially dangerous part, pro- 

cureda torch, forced an opening, and let himself 
down into the cbasm. Thcte was a deep and 

solemn silence enforced daring his chivalrous 
search : hut be found nothing. On Friday, 

more Dodies were dug out ; on Saturday 

the digging was relinquished : Mr. Hardwick 
liimself having searched the vaults beoeatii the 

orchestra, pit, and stage. The ruin was ungu- 
lar in appearance, 'me boards of the stage, 

pit, and stage-boxes, were cracked into pieces, 
and formed a sort of rude arch. The iron roof 

lay like a network over the centre of the 

mass, and had entangled itself with tJie timber. 
It was especially noticed by tbe crowd that the 
— "- tall and slight, and that the martar. ■

not yet dry, had scarcely left a mark upon the 
bricks. The place was viaited on Fnday by 
vast crowds, including the Duke of Argyle and ■

many persons of distinction, on whom tne pick- ■

Eocke^ made great havoc. One Jew-bov was card to boast that be had madt forty hand- 

kerchiefs that day. ■

On the Thursday week after the calamity, 
a pnblic meetinD; was held iu the London 

Tavern, the LoroMayor in the chair, to set on 
foot a subscription for the sufferers. Alderman 
Birch, the celebrated pastry-oook. Sir B. Smart, 
Mr. Charles Eemble, Mr. Elliston, and Uc ' 

Fawcett were present. The Duobeaa of 8t. 

Albans (always generous to the memben of her 

old profession) lubaoribed one hundred pounds, 
and the Duke fifty. The secretary's statement 

riiowed what terrible suffering the aootdent ■
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hkl Mmed to muj clerer indiutrious, tnd 
Btroggtiog ftuniiiea. Uiss Freemui, a dancer, 
and oae of tbs sufferera, had beea sent on tbe 

stage bT her pacents, who were aerraQta, and 

who faaa pinched themaelres to proiide her out- 
fit. Her landlmdj, who was going to bury her 
at her own expense, was a poor shipwright's 
wife, with four sniall children. The wounded 

persons also soared terrible losa. Nodder, 

ihe boi-keeper, bad lost one hondred and 
fortj ponnds from the prenous theatre being 

burnt, and had paid Mr. Uanrice one hundred 
ponnds for bis utoation in the Brunswick 

TJieatre. Mr, Harris, the stage-door keeper, 
who had his leg broken, bad a danghter 

hnrt. This girl had been a mnsii> mistress, and 
bad supportM her father, and bad got him his 
situation. Mr, Maurice bad held two-thirds of 

the propert; of the theatre, and hia tamly was 
totall; wrecked bj Lhe loss, Abont seven hun- 

dred and fiftj pounds were subacribed in the ■

Tbe day after the aceident, a meeting of .the 
reformers at the Bmnsvidc was heM at the 

Black Hone, in Wells-street, to ascertain who 

was missinif. The mnster-roll was read, and there 
was a temble silenoe when the names were 
called. ■

The inquest on the bodies was held at the 
Conrt-honse, in WeLolose. square, before Ur. 
Maorice Thomas, tlie coroner. ■

The evidence all went to prore the strange 

inlataatioQ with which the proprietors, blinu; 
eager fot reimborsement, had hurried forward 
to their ruin. The clerk of the works, the 

aunejor, the ardiitect, all knew that the 

roof was settling down. The propertj-man 
ma so sure of it, that he had determined to ■

Sit the theatre. A gentleman who came to e play on the T'ncsday, and found that the box- 

doors would not shut, suspected danger, and left 
the theatre. Another person, on seeing tbe front 
wall balge on the Tuesday, would not enter, but 

returned home. Only on the Mondsy, the prin- 

cipal carpenter of Druiy Lane Theatre bad pro- 
nounced that the walls were not strong enough, 

or the cement dry euough, to support an inn 
roof weighing, with its adjuncts, sixty tons. ■

Hie inquest continued till tbe first week in 

April. The eyideoco of all tbe witnesses was 
cluiacterised h; lecriminations, pitiful eia- 
siODB, and some falsehood. The architect 
was aoxioos to show that he had warned tbe 

proprietoisi the sorriving proprietor was de- 

sirous to proTC that he had never beenpropeilj 
warned ; the builders tried to convince the ■

9es pal- 
be had ■

jurr that tbey bad built the place firmly and 
well. The contradictions were somctii ■

pable, as when Mr. Whitwell declared ■

never been warned of the danger, whereas be him- 

self actually gave in cTidence that he had been 

Dp in the flies on the Monde; ni^ht to examine 
the came of their sinking. Mr. Carruthers, too, 

was so nerrouslj anxious about the flies that be 

had ordered them to be propped, and jet bad 
had no surveyor to advise him as to the safety 
of the rooL ■

The eventual verdict was, "Accidental deaA 

b; tbe fall of the roof of the Brunswick Theatre, 

which was occasioned in ooosequence of hang- 

mjj hearj weiehts lliereto ; and the jury are of 

opioiao that the proprietors are highly leprehen- 
sible in allowing snoh weight to M so attached. 
And we fine, in each of the two cases, a deodand 

of forty shillings." ■

A sdeutiflo writer of the day, reriewiDg the 

causes of this accident, says it was a very 
haEsrdous experiment to constmot walls eighty- 
eight feet high, and one hundred and seventeen 
feet in lengu, unsupported by tranayerse ties, 
and only two and a naif bricks in liiickness. ■

Daring the building of these walla, their 
vibratian, and that of the Bcaffoldinr, had been s» 
great, that tie beams' had to be thrown across 

the building from wall to wall to keep then 
steady. These ties, when the roof was laid on, 

were sawn away, leaving a clear parallelogram 

one hundred and seventeen feet by siity-two 
feet. It most be remembered, too, in extenua- 
tion of the arohitect'a remisanesa, that iron roo& 
were little used in 18SS. Mr. Carrutbets had 
never seen one at all till Mr. Whitwell had taken 

bim down to tbe Deptford Gasworks and showed 
him one, and there told him that if the building 
were ever burnt down, the roof would be wotm 

two-thirds of iU original price. Some ^ears 
before an iron roof at Messrs. Mandslev's, m tbe 
Westminater-road, had broken down tne build- 

ing, and this should have been a warning well 
known to Mr. Whitwell as an architect. ■

This terrible accident occupied the public 
mind so entirely, that for some time it eSued 

even the controversy as to tbe justice or injostioe 
of tbe then reoeut battle of Navarino. Tbe survi- 

vorspnblishedpampbleta.and a poem was written 
on the subject. Learned editors alaodisoorereda 

passage iu Taoitus which described a similar 
accident at an ampbithealre at Pidena, and in 

which fifty thousand persons were either killed 
or maimed. ■

WALLACHIAN PEASANTEt. ■

Two people wonderful for their griminess i ttro ■

Eeople living iu a hole : half in the ground and alf out of it ; are WaUachian peassnta. They 
are small, they are dark, they are shiny in 

patehes, tbey are beautiful. Their htrge, lurk, 

soft ejes are full of anspokea poetry and kind- 
ness i and their language, very peculiar in its 
cadences, is all vowels— -soothing, luxurious, 

musicaL They live partly under ground, for 
warmth in winter, and because di^ng a 

deepiah bole in tlie ground saves much ex- 

pense of building i not that building in these 
countries is very costly. Mud and straw, 
such primitive bricks as the Israelites made 

for Fbaraoh, all squashed toother without 
form or shape, are Wallachian ouilding mate- 
rials. Their idea of architecture ia equally primi- 
tire: not extending, as a rule, much beyond 
the British infantni" conception of a mud pie. 

An irregular oval with a hole at the top, a mush- ■
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room' turn aiw bU tbe wrf down, tbct i» the 
WollMhiaD idea of arahjtectunl beaotj. A tra- 

Teller reqnires to oonie pntt; ctt»e to s nUan 
befon be cm TeMonabl; iDdnlge tbe tboiBSt 
that be is neir ssj humaB babitatimt. When 
there he Jooks aronnd, uid is boand vpon tbe 

teatimoDj of bis itasee to snppooe tfait be baa 
Buddenl J arrived among a colony of IjiIlipiitiBii& 
The inbabitanU, of whom he does not Mb a 

sio^e on^ liavs all ion into Ihieir boles and 
ooDCcalsd tbeEnsehea at his approiob, for fear 
that he should be some Qovenunnt official of 

detpolic pfoohvities on a tsxo-floggiag eate- 

dition. Espeiieooe has rendered then ttder- 
ablv Bubtie in «ach enei. Thej teent the l&i- 

gatberer rrom a&r. The first field laboiuer 
who aees him from a distance, htston bome- 

vard, aod the whole Tillage hidis. Ererrthiug 

tbe peaaanta poasen, djaapfteara at once in holes 
af the earth. Tbej hide Ueir com, tb air idieeses, 

■ucb few spangles and omamatis ae terre to 

amy (hem on wadding* and featiral days, and 
they oonood their yovBg women most iealouly 

of all. Then they prejrare to abide the evont, 

whatever it may be. They are a timid race; 
a raee of so timid and yidding a ebsnotBr as 

BEver U> stand vp agaeist oppnsfiia& and frcait 
it boldly. When they acs beaten, they howl 

and cry for mcrey; llin do not kick, but it is 
absolntely asttmishiiig bow much beating tbey 
will coDsent to take, before anythmg is to be 

go4 out of them, liiBy we shrcrwd oaloulators, 
and wei^ thompa agaiast diMats with a calm- 
ncei which would astonish a hot-blooded Briton 

not a litde. The sconrge hsa been too fiuailiar 

an object to tiie Wallacbian peasant for centn- 
ries, to hare any abame whatever attached to its 
■mart. He is not bold, izidted, in tbe tense of 

offering any reaolnta resistance to tyranny ; bnt 

if a tyrant wants to kill him he can die in a sofl, 
yielding, lumpish sort of way, wil^ bowia. ■

Hismindisaqaewpnule; hisviewsofednoa' 

tion are Btrietl; limited. The village priest, who 
is his sole instructor, does not poesess scientific 

or Uterarj information of a macn more extensive 
cbaiaoter than be bimsslf does ; but now and 

then they hold a haiy sort of discourse tt^ether 

npoD spiritual a^ts, which are rather of a dis- 
tastefnl charaeter to lum, tbe peasant. He 
obso-ves, not wiUtoat certain sly oommenlaries 

of hia own upon the subject, that tbe priest 
invariably gets tbe better of him on these ce- 

caaions. Be finds that {demises of future 
rewards and blesaiags appear to depend on his 

being ready, en the shortest notice, to do 
the priastfs work instead of bii own. He 

notices that svA promises m^ be bought 
with commodities of any nntun nseful to the ■

tiiest; and be fancies that be Temembera a leasing havisr been administered to him by the 

reverend gentleman on one occasion when his 

wife deemed it highly expedient, from some an- 
known reason, to box his Teverenee's ears. On 

the whole, be hta not much icspeot for the ■

Siest — who is a peasant, like himself, as his therwaa before brai, tbe prMothood being more 
or lew an hereditary calling — but though ha ■

has not mnch awe or love for 

he has a mighty great esteem Sta his rimro^ 

In Qie first ^ace, it is probably the oaly 
deoent weather-tight house he has ever Men ; 

and it is nsnally decorated with an impoeing' 
splendour oalcnlated to anJiat bis sy«pathifs and 
to atartie his inaginaticn. Ita intental deco- 

ratiu* wovid b« rDmackabIs for tbeir magflii- 
cenee m any country. lU walls are oimted 

with pietorea, and the pictoces sre all ablasv 

with gold and jewels. Even the mar^ri^ons 

of the saints are represented in tbe most af^aS' 
able nanner, and it it be ueoessary to depict a 
holy personage as iindergoinf; the prooBSS of 
broiling, after t^e maaaer of 3t, lAwienot, 

it ia mtisfikctory to observe tliat his sufferings 

do not ^ipear to be in any way unpleasant 
to him, tuui that, on the whole, he appears 
rather to eejoy them. The ahurdt ia to tho 

Wallachian peasant everything wbicli is repre- 
sented by the church and tbe theatre eom- 

bined, in other countries. When a poor, half- 

starred, miserable man, with no human joy in 
this voiid but now and iJien a drink o( com ■

wonder that he is powerfully a&oled. Thus 
he delights in saints' days and religious oei»- 

monies. While heartily despising and Eoapect- 
ing the priesthood, he eageny welooskes ererr 
opportunity of visiting tbe church ; and al- 

though he would not be averse to a battle of 
wits, or even a bont of fisticuffs with tbe 

parson, every thread in hia goiveaos robe of 
office IS hallowed in the pauanVa eyes. The 
cerentonies of his religion are as sacred to bim 

as its minisUra are indifferent, or even despiC' 
able ; and, once past tiis porch of bis temple, he 

casts himself apon tbe ground and kisses tbe 
stones in fervent worship. ■

Intelligeot, argumentative faith he has none. 

Any person, clerical or otherniae, who joe- 

snmed to differ with reoeived opinions would 
experience little consideration oi merey. He- 

ligioua hereay is tha only tiling that would 
rouse active resistance in the soft apaUtetic 
imture of the Wallacliian. Of ooijrse he has 
not the fiuntest idea of the tenets of his 

&ith. He would Gglit and die for them, bat he 

does not know what they are. In so far aa be 
bss any thou^t at all about other worlds, his 

imagination runs riot in vague poetio dreama- 
He believes in the devil as a personage who has 
a very intimate ae(|uaintutco with human affairs 

and takes an active part in the ordinary busi- 
ness of everyday hfe- He believes in all man- 

ner of secondary spirits and aerial unseen in- 
flnenoes. Above all, be believes in the existenoe 

of spirits who keep watch and ward over hidden 
treasure, and wander about mountains and ■

Sthless moors in search of travellers to be- end or punish in accordance with their ctr 

price. Bis icMgt and his legends all dwell re- 

verentially upon such themes, liie faffoaritB 
personages ot a Boamanian stoiy are a bean- 
tiful maiden, forbm and beoi^ted in a forest, 

pursued by some persecuting demon, and deli- ■
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vered from denth uid bonds by a TsUaat bone- 

sun passing by >t an opportuM moment, or 

atlracted to her rescue by spiiitual infiueBces. ■

Hie horseman alvavs baa golden haii BBd a 
ladiant bee, encban{ed arms, and a steed Aeeter 

than tlie wind. The demtm fleea at his ap- 

pearance, and he bears off the beautiful oaptire 
to bis home, and recfflTCS a kingdom for her 

domy. Another fancr of. the WellaahiaQ pea- 

aantry is that everT leaf and flowe* baa life 

and iramortalitj. Thev suppose that leaves 
and flowers are the habitationB of impriioaed 

souls, and their songs i^d this sobjcet have 
* freshness and prtfios haidlj to be fonnd in 

the popnlar ballads of amr other eonotr;. Hie 
WaUaehian doine, or k& lore, has someUiitig 
of an Ossianic fiaractn-;' bat, instead of ~~ 

presenting the thoughta of a stem solec ■

Eeople Itring in a misty mountain -Isnd, reatlies the ardent Bpirrt of a sonthem ra. ., 

inhabiting a delightful cliaiate, beautiful with 

purple dcies and gor^oa Oowers. ■

Betveen tbe im^matire and the actual life 
of the Wallachian peasantry there is a dark and 

dreary gulf The British traveller eiperit 
considerable difScuItj in disconnectmi; tbeir 

personal appearance from that of diiu 
swcflpers. Tbeir neiRhoors, the Rassians 

the Turks, are both TiaUi-loTinc people. 
Turks are scnipnlonsly and QBicatdy dean. 
Cleanliness is a part of their reli^on, and is 

an inborn want and necessity of most of the 
Oriental races. Bttt the WallBChiaii peasant 
never performs any sort of ablution, from the 

cradle to the gisTC Water ia often a 

scarcity in the itoomaniau vilhiges; but the 

peasant' irbo inhabita tJie banks of the Danube 

IS ^uite as dirtj as his fellow-countryman who 
resides in the mteiior. The meanest hut in 

Turkey proper has appliances for washing; 
the borel of {he XoumsiuaD peasant baa 
none. In Turkey the women of the meanest 

househoid may seclode themselves In some sort 
of decent pnviicy. Not so in Roamania. The 

Wallachian peasant, his fvnily, his P'gs, a 

few dogs, and perhaps a sick poaj, tiie all 
together in. an oblong hole, with sn c^Kuing- at 
the top to let out the smoke and another to 

creep throngh when they would go abroad. 
The Turk loves light and »r; the Waliaobian 
lives in utter darkness. ■

He ia quite as unlike bis Snsstan neighbour. 

A Wallacliian peasant will get drank now and 
then, but drunkenness Is not by any means his 

habitoal vice. Hb idea of earmly felicity is to 
lie down on his back in the sunshine, with a 

select circle of female acquaintances, and drone 

out Bon^ thmngli his nose, wiUi his eves shut. 
He wHf pursue this entertainment with great 

industn and enjoyment for many hours at a 
time, if left uninterrupted in the peaBe^Il exer- 

cise of his natund inuination. He is perhaps 

sensual, but his sensuality is of a peculiar kind, 
and is not at all coarse or gross like the sensuality 
of tlie bnnipkina of the north and wesL It is 

chiefly made up of laziness. He deli;;hti in 

being idle. Of the pleasures of eating he has ■

no oonoeption, and is as lean u a herrii 
A dozen Wallaefaian ploughmen have not 

pound of ht among them, and hardly an onn 

of muscle, l^y are soft, flabby, loosely ma 
creatures, of wham on EngHshowB of ordini 

physical forte oonld tie a doaen by Hie he 
together with a wisp of hay. ■

If a strong man collar one of these people 
ancer, the creature eeems to shrink and Bhri< 

in his sheepskin, and cannot well be grappled. 

gcneraasman wouU no more strike one of tlH 
than be woiold hit a ddkl. They are great lia 
and apt enough to make busy ftJlk who bare at 
thing to do witi) them rather angry. But wh 

oaui^t in any trick, their great t«nder i 

pealing e^es and quAkiug limbs plead t 
MKcenfally to penmt indunation ia take 

active form (rfnosttlity. Ttiere aeems sou 
thing softening aad enervatiHg in the moi 

warm, marafayairaRnind then. Even tbe wolvi 

who are flerde in Kuasia, are cowardly, tan 
skolking brutes on the Lower Danube, 

merely to oury off a pet lamb, or an : 
valid gosling. The horses, so spiritad a 

strong in Hungary, and so fine in Turkey, i 
but Bcn^^T dejected little brutes inRoumau 

rarely above twelve or thirteen hands high, a ■

Slits unfit for the saddle. Everything 
ese countries stems eaually enervated ami s| 

ritless. Hunting and snooting, among the hh 
boistwous of sports in other placei, are b 

tame, gentle sort of craft in WaUacbia. T 

piincipBl game is the bustard : agigantic spec: 

of wild tdrkey, which hssnow almost disappear 
from the Britiafa islanda, but Is still found 

great abundance among the interminable bo 
aud marches of the l)anulxan Prinapalitii 

This bird (who revenges hiotself witii grt 

aorimony upon Ins human perseeuloie, by pi 
sentitig the toughest flesh ever penetrate ' 
mortaltooth), is Iield ingreat esteem, andeve 

one who hae a gon, devotes a portiou of 1 

leisure and energies to the puraoit of this i 

digestible sane. But, instead of putting on 

pair of doDble.aoled biuts and leather ^te: 

and striding off boldlf after hia turds, ths Wal 
ohian iportsman lies down in a cart, aud can: 
himself to be driven into- a bog: where 
waits until some misguided bustard oom 

near, and then leisurely takes a pot shot ■

lie surprise of a covey of English partridg ■

at seeing a person comins; after theni in a foi ■

wheeled waggon, wonid doubtless be considt ■

able, but it probably does not astonish (he bi ■

tards who have been accustomed to accept m! ■

tyrdom on those conditions, from time inim ■
moiial. The marsh lands of the Lower Dann ■

among the best shooting grounda tbat a ■

nag civilisilion has left in Europe. Th ■
•m with rneredible multitudes of wild-to' ■

of every description. Bucks and geese, nc ■

grown rare in Western JBurope, ate m ■
witli m sneh numbers as to look like clouds ■

the air, when upon the wing ; and in some pai ■

of the country, dares and partridges are equal ■

^ous ; while snipe may be uot as fast ■
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ft keen sportman can load Kb gatt to knock 
them OTcr. But the WallMhiaQ peasimt. thougt 

he has teldom anything to eat, bejond a litu( 
maise pudding, or black bread and onions, with 

a feir grapcB now aud then in the vintage leason, 
does not take the troubfe to trap game. In 
the immediate neighbouihood of Uie few large 

towns, aaohas Bucharest, Yass;, Oiurgero, and 

Craiova, a few bares and partridges with now 
and then a bastard or a woodcock, are brought 

lazQj to market and sold for a few pence. The 
want of railroads or rapid communication of 

anj kind has hitherto left these vast game pre- 

serves UD remunerative, though verj Iatel;f some 

few birds have begun to find their way to Paris, 
carefully packed m wheat — which is found to 

be an eicellent preservative agunst decompo- 

sition. The Wallachian pedantry seldom 
Uiink of eatingany of the abundant food within 

their reach. They are simply too idle to go 
after it. If now and tlien in winttr time they 

find a hare half crippled by the frost, thej have 

a queer way of cooking him in quick lime, and 

will sometimes take tlie trouble to pick hi* bones; 
bntnot often. Ifthe Wallachian peasant be called 
upon to choose between rest and food, he chooses 

the former. The most peculiar and interesting 
class of the Koumanian country people are the 

gipsies, who are found in {r^t numbers throuf^h' 
oat tbe Principalities. Their women are sm- 
Kularly gracefm and lovely ; their men arc 
the same sort of sgricultural thieves as else- 

where. Both men anil women pretend to super- 

natural ^powers, and practise the arts Of sorcery 
and divination, sometimes with enon^ success 

to impress the unreflecting not a little. They 
have unwritten lavs and tradittonal customs to 

which they adhere very strictly ; and they 
looked upon without any Dnkindneas by their 
neigliboun. ■

'lae favourita amnsemBUt of a Wallachiau 

boyard when he visits his estate,.is, to send for 

the nearest band of gipsies, whose songs ■

whose dances are sure to amuse him, ■

have tndy a racy charm about them. The 

gipsies are the best farrie^, catUe doctors, and 
horse buyers b the country. It is not good to 

offend them, but they are harmless and kindly- 
tempered when uuiDolestcd. ■

P<nn^ ■

A WOMAN'S JU8TICB. ■

IK BIOHT CHAPTERS. CECAFTEB ■

When the gentlemen rctnmed to the libr_ 

they found Cecil seated. Major Middleton'„ 

desk open before her. She was very pale, but 
her hands no longer trembled, nor did her roice 

falter. She recalled, in a few sentences, her 

brother's last words — how, in the first instance, 

he iiad exacted a promise from her to destroy 

without inspecting, evtryliinff contained in that 
desk ; and tow that, afterwards, in one ot those 

violent fit) of irritation to which he was subject 

—more than usually increased by the knowledge 
that Mr. Chester had been in the hou«e— hchad 

forced a proctiso from her that she would read ■

whatever she found there. Then, ■

ing the secret recess, she produced the rninia- 
turts, letters, and marriage certificate. ■

It was curious to observe how Mr. Cathcart 
warmed to his work the moment he scented a 

mystery. He looked at the miniature ; he had 
known Cecil and her brother all their lives. 

" No possible mistake," lie said, " as to who is 
the gentleman ; but who is the lady P" ■

Cecil placed the certificate before him. 
' The lawyer scanned it without, and then 
with, his spectacles, and passed it to Mr. Ches- 

ter, simply saving, " Awkward !" He then read 

the letters. Nothinf^ could be gathered from 
the eipressiou of his counteoanee, as one by 
one, after asking Cecil if he were to pais them 
on to Chester, be did so. ■

"The witness Dacref" inquired Mr. Cath- 
cart, carelessly. ■

" Is drowned — dead." ■

Mr. Cathcart twirled a pen. ■

"There!" he said; "you have obeyed jour 
brother's last injimcuon, and now you can obey 
his first These papen need give yon no un- 
easiness." ■

" True," said Cecil. " I have simply to seek 
out my brother's wife and child, and resign to 

them what I imagined, until this eveoing, was ■

Mr. Cathcart laid liis two hands firmly on the 
edge of the table, fixed his eyes steadily on Cecil. 
pushed himself back in his chair, wnile Cecil 

spoke. She became deathly whii^ but then 
was no tremor in her voice. ■

Ronald Chester moved, as if he were going to 
pUce bis hand on those of Cecily which wera 

clasped together on the table; but he did not 
do it. ■

" My dear Miss Uiddleton, my dear young 
lady," said Mr. Cathcart, "yon cannot, suielj, 
be serious F Any woman can sign herself ' your 
affectionate wife;' and the major must have had ■

citttory wqk^ across so fair a face." ■

When men are tired of women they write 
anything," said Cecil. ■

" As to the certificate, it may be only waste 
paper," persisted Mr. Cathcart. ■

"It is my duty," said Cecil, "to asoertain 
whether it is so or not." ■

"You may depend upon it, if tbe case is 
Unable tbe woman will see to it." ■

" Suppose she is dead ; who is to see justice 

done to mf brother'a child, if I do notf' ■

"Believing the child to bo your brother's, 
which might be questioned." ■

"I thought of that," said Cecil "But from 

these letters, you see, the fact must hare been 
admitted." ■

Really," and Mr. Cathcart smiled, that 

peculiarly doubting lawyer's smile, which seems 

*0 have been patented by the profession; "Beallr ■

?r dear lady, vou seem very anxious to get rid your good fortune." ■
Cecil shivered from head to foot. She re- 

turned the melancholy gaie of Ronald's eyes ■
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with an intense look of love. When the could 

command her voice, she sidd : ■

" Justice costs me very dear, but I mTist 
iBndar iostice." ■

Ur. Cathcait BlinigKed bU ebonldera, and _ ■

guired " To whom F — To jonrself and my friend ere, or to Uiese mjstcrions personsf^a, whose 

Tciy Bxisteuce;oa7 brother evidently desired to ■

ignore, nntil seiied upon by — bj Well, no ■

matter. Bnt ie made no proyision iu anj way 

for this m/e and ekili." ■

" His injnstice could be no excuse for m ■

" What do yoa purpose to do F" ■

" I fear," answered Cecil — and now her ■ 

faltered, for she was well-nigh worn down by 

contendiLg emotions — "I have nothing to 
pose — no plan to set before yon ; but I wis 
discoTer Kia. Uiddleton and her child. 

will know bow to set about it. I also wish those 

docnm en ts copied, I retaining the originals. I 
want this done at once, and 1 have not strength 

to copy them myself; the last foni or five hours 
have unnerved me," ■

" You had better speal: With Miss Middleton 
on Qus subject before it coes any further," said 
Ui. Catiicart, rising. "I will wait in the next ■

Por some minutes no word passed between 
them. Bjinald Chester stood oeaide the one 

love of his whole life, and she Uid her head on 

his bosom, sobbing that dry, hard, tearless sob 

of agony which can be felt and heard, bat not 
described. ■

"It was a dreary dnty," she whispered, 
"and oh the craelty of leaving me such a task ! 

Bonald, my love, my life, yon know what is my 
duty." ■

"Clearly, Ced'," he replied, "clearly, yon; 

doing what is right, and what is honest. My 
noble Cecil ! Never so fondly loved, never so 

highly honoured, as at tbis moment when we 
are torn asunder 1" ■

With a sharp ciy Cecil apranr to her feet, 

threw back lier head, and to the kst day of his 
life Ronald never forgot the light burstmg like 

a sudden glory through her tears. ■

"No, Ronald, nirt that. If my brother's 

marriage were legal, and his child lives, I cannot 
prove mv love and homage by making you 
master 01 Middleton Lea. Snt" — and here the 

heroine melted int« the woman, and proved 

how one of her brother's poisoned arrows 

rankled in the wound — "you will not forsake 
me, Ronald; though I am faded, oor love is 
unfading we will go together to the New World : 

fio/willoeonr Im'bour of refuge, there weviU 
love and live and toil together. Did you think 

I wonld let jon go aloae t" ■

CHITTBE TI. ■

exasperation wonderful to witness. ■

"I never," said the wortij bwyer, "met 

with atich an abturd case in all my experience. 
Chester, I have known you from your boyhood, 
» capital oomoion-Bense fellow, uid as hionour- ■

able as man could be, yoa surely will exorcise 
this romantio spirit out of Miss Middleton ? 
Now, don't speak ; if that hacd - hearted 
scoundrel her brother had considered his mai^ 

riage worth a straw, he would not in the first 

instance have determined to destroy its evi- 

dence, knowing the woman would nop up. 
It was one of those entanglements of which I 

dare say he had plenty, but which he did not 
believe in, if he nad, the boy — his own boy! 
but I dare say he did not believe in him either, 
AH I would eatieat of Miss Middleton to do, is 
to let the matter rest. If there is a wife she 

will he certain to make her appearance ; let her 
bring forward her claim, and tnen it is for us to 
dispute it." ■

" I know Cecil's sense of justice," interrupted 
Mr. Chester. "It the wife is living, she 
would, I think, ere this have made a claim. 
ir she does not come forward, Miss Middleton 

will belive she is dead, and will seek the child, 
of whom she will consider herself the natural as 

well as the lawful gnardiau." ■

" Lawful fiddlestick 1" exclaimed the lawyer, 

thorouRlily irritated. " I beg your pardon, my 
dear Chester, bnt I can't help ic. This is simply 

a question of law. Of course you can inSuence 
Miss Middleton. She has no rieht to know 

anything about that wife and <£ild, until a 

proper 9aim is made." ■
But she duel know it," said Mr. Chester, 

calmly, " and I know ier. If she can find that 

child, and he is Intimate, she will retreat on 

her five thousand pounds." ■

" What madness I Give up all daim to that 

noble property— to what F— to whomF Give 

up her love for you " ■

" No, my good friend, that has nothing to 

do with nroperty, except the property we hars 
each in toe other." ■

Mr. Cathcart paused, and stared at him. ■
" All I ask is to let time and the law take its 

course; let Miss Middleton remtun as she is; 

take no steps to discover the child or the woman ; 
can she not ^v e the law fair play F" ■

" Cecil does not think of law, she only thinks 

of jnstice," said Chester. ■

"That" s an unfiiir hit," replied Mr. Cathcart, 
"bnt I tell you the case will not hold water. 
She seeks to convert a fiction into a fact. Major 
Middleton's death has been in all the papen, he 
lias been buried more than a month. If there had 

been a wife, she wonld have been beard of before ■

Let us Bay good night now, and meet here ■

to-morrow," said Mr. Chester. 

"Verygood. I need not see Miss Middleton ■

again to-ni^t. Make my respects to her, tell ■

her ndtber men nor women ever did any ■

good by taking the law into their own bands. ■
All I ask of her is to let matteiB have their ■

oouTse." 
But Cecil would not do that. She would not 

en go to Middleton Lea until every possible 
Bans had been used to trace tlie woman and ■

child, whom she felt aasnred had been foully ■

wronged. ■
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If tboM who do not believe in the oobiUt; of 
sonl thkt miles mui, oolj "a little lowta 
tiuui the uKels " oouM have •ecu the eameat- 
oess mih wfiich RonAld Cheater eateied into 
Ceoil'a Tiewa and aeconded her eBdo^ours to 

trace the nnfortooale voaiAft who, either with 

oi without cuue, had bees, abandoiLed bj the 

nan who bad swom to ))rotect ber — the][ miKl ' 
have baen cored of an isfideJitj whidi is am 
■n insult to the onated and the areator. ■

Hr. Catheart oonfesied that, insane i 

the;r both were, their inaaiutj bid done hiu 
good. ■

" Mj bebef, sit, ia," hf aaid, whmi talking 

the case over with a profeBsioDal Eriend (for U 
had "ooiedout" andbecome matter of iat«Mst, 

eiUiBras something to praise or blasie, but at all 
ercmts, something to wondor at and talk aboat), 

"m; belief air, is that Miss Uiddleton will 
hare as amch haj^iueHs in what she consider* 

'sanderiDg jnstice' as ebe wodd have bad in 

taking poMCssion of MuidletoB Lea. Now, 
suppose this cbild is diMo^ered — which I de- 

vtMrtlj bo^ it neror will be— with a daacing 
or a sineing woman for its mother-— that ex- 
cndate, delioate creatuie, and that hmh-JleaTted 

irill set c£ to the New World, calling 

Balves (and at their ^e too, for the lady 
m past thirty]) rich in etuih other's lore. Yta, 

and believing it, too ; beliavimg^t, sir ! ■

" Kiss Middleton, sir, is the victim of the 
vildsit dream of justice, that ever disturbed a 

woman's brain ! All I entreated oF hn, was, to 
wait until tbe wife made a olain. It ia not one 

woman in ten, who ooderstauds reason; bat 

what makea the matter more anravatii^ is, 

Miss MiddletOD does — mi every aooject but this. 
I am verj |;Iad that such jnstice is not eoD- ■

aLDOs, far if it was," eonduded T&r. Cathoatt, ing off his spectacles, and speaking in a 
oonSdential low tone to iaa friend, "it! Bo- ■

fbr aU that (this is stiictl} between yon and 

me), it does one good to see that noUe 
woman's disinterestedness, and kiMw that it 

is real, and tme. It is ntore refreshiog than 

a «raise to 'Norm; in tile long vacation ! 
SetfisfaDieas, air, is the cnise of this age of 

declB>{^tB and stuoeo, aod jet here, sir, are 
» foil gnnm man and waman, who have no idea 
of the aamtion !" ■

Certainly Mr. Catbcart had never so anwil- 
linglj pUced himselfin communication with tiie 

pouce as he prewntly proeeeded to do. Cecil 
not satialied with wW she believed would 

be the ooldneu of his instructions, aaw the 

detective officer who was to be ranploved in 
this d^cate iovntigation, and quiokened bia 

perceptions with the nope of a handawne reward 
if he succeeded. Of conrse she was beset with 

friends and advisers, who held with Mr. Cath- 

oart, that it would have beat wiser to have 

takcm poasession, and watted. Itwasastoniab- 

ing how all degrees rf " fcieodlineas" enoireled 

tlie heiress aid her beteitlied — evei; ■ngges- 
tion being "for her good." She listeoed viUi ■

tiie calm and gentle conrten inseparable from 
her nature, bat remained Szm anil faitLTul ti 

what she orautdered jostioe. ■

CHAPTBE vu, 

HouBS and days passed anxiously atad heavily, 
bringing hardly any infonaatian from the detec- 

tive officer who aocompanied the lawyer's clerk 

in the search which Cecil had so proaiptly de- 
termined apon. One week they were in Scot- 
laod ; next week, they were dnftipg from one 
to another of the Channel Islands, after what 

seemed to all bat Cecil a forlorn hope, let 
the ^t of the marriage, and tbe fact that a 
child was bom, seemed established — to tbe 

great disgust ofMr. Catbcart. A clae gathered 

np in Gmemsey sent tbe two men to Baden- 
Baden, whence a strange wild story was trans-' 

mitted to their employers. This story was 
tbe effect that, at what they called "a grand 
hotel," Major Middleton's Ust visit was per- 

fectly remembered. He was accompanied Sj a 

delioate bine-eyed blonde, is tiny and fantastie 

as a fsirT, and who sang like an angel ; bnt who, 
one nignt atler a concert, disappeared with a 
Russian tenor, who married her next mom' 

ing. This did not disconcert tie major in the 
least ; daring the whole of the following day he 
was Uie gayest of the gay at all tbe placea ■

Where men do congregate, 

and patronised the Ruaian tenor's neit concert 

in a very liberal manner. He had created t«o 

marked a repntation for eccentricity doriog 
forner seasons, to admit of the posSibility of a 
mistake as to bis identity. ■

The beautiful blonde (thus the story ran on) 
bad made a confidante of the lady who aat at 

" the receipt of custom" at the hotel, and had 
aiinred her that, even if he had been a &ae 

lan, aothiag wonld have induced her to marry 

cettc ewivaM magnifique, Uajor Middle- 
)D." She had made that little excursion with 

him froai sheer piW. '* W'^d"*"^ Middleton," 
whgm she descrloed ss being fierce as " Vesn- 

vius," "dark aa night," and in bad health, 

had altogether made life so triste for Qie poor 

m^or, that in pitj vba gave him a little variety, 
hot to manj bun I— it would have been too 
absurd — " he had not a note In his voice I" Of 

eowse inqoiry wie made if tbis peraon -had 
stated where " Madame Middleton" was F 

Somewhere in Scotland, the signora had aaid- 

The officer bad been there ; oad traced tho 

tnide .and bridegroom to Oban and into the 

wilds of Arasai^ where the latter had esta- 
blished renown as a fisherman and oragsnun, 

daring and doing what the Hishlanders coald 
Dot aciiieve. Cecil's cheek palea, and hec tears 

at the record of her broUier'B vices ; but her 

eyes brightened when ahe found his feata of 

courage and etiength nnfoigotten. 

The lady's beanty was also well romembared, 
id even m those mrly days of wedlock, the mia- 

tress of the hotel at Oban had observed, that 

" they were not that loving together as m^ht 

baveweaieipeoted, seeing thcf weRJust wed. 
Ibe lattfi ' a lonigoer, poor body,' cneA ■ dea^ ■
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and tlM gentJeiBM seier heeded. Km wu ' kw- 

■ome' tM, sometimM, ia lier tempers, ftod ^e" 
(the Undladr) " wm sorry fcpi baith." It irwild 
■eem tliRt Ibior Middfeton soon wearied of hu 

vaddcd life, fer the next time be uru traoed 
— there 'wwe now ao foolprinta of bis vife — 

be lempeved at Baden. It wu evident UmA 
be hid teft the ladj he had muried, and that be 
bad eonoomd a vicdent hatred t^mtrde her. 

Om of the DMqor'a Iwotber offleers, heaiMg of 
the westieatian, called on Hr. Cathowt, and 

_jt«d tiiat perbsp* the might be discoTered 

_ .. hoiBtio asjioci, for tlie majer onoe, and 
oDoe tm\j, bad mentioned to him what he ailed 
' ' '' nuemble marriaee" (tber hod been ekise ■

.-Sides n brother* darinc the Crimean var), ■

mtd b»d dtetmctW stated that she was insane. 

" Bat snrdj," tiecil said, " if that were the 
case, there would hare been some trace of the 
&ot--ahB mnst ha*e been piid for in some 

■•jhw. And the ohiLd ! Her brothET oovld 
not han left hie own efaild without proriacn. ■

Instead of mlkfatemBg, this eomi 

perplexed, even toe keen-witted lai . 
«»M«nt did Cecil become that both mother 

and eUd wore nliTe, that she prepated for her 

intended emigration, making tUl neceoear]' ar- 
rangements for the well-doiug of Middlet«R Lea 

— «a tbongh she wore its B^nt, not its owner. 
Graduallj her friesdlT advueis dropped into 
men acqaaiiilanecs— Wdlj that. She had cast 
bsnelf iroB) her high estate bj her own act, 
aod ont of the established mode and circle 

ef her laee. Bbe was monstron^ eecentrio. 
Some whoee adfiee had foiled to make an im- 

pression on her, considered her conduct aa an ■

down to ■

in course of time becMie nearsighted when the; 
met him. Some declared thej thought a man 
little better than" a focd" who oosld not manage 

who loTed him, do ■

he pleased ; oOiets sneared at the poor-spuil 
idea of giTing vb anch a placa as ICIadletoB 
Lea! wmb anT fellow with eommoa •euBeoontd 

htm "turned the wind." A few above the 

herd imderstood and appreciated Cecil' ■

His indefwndMit niiiit ;reamed to be &e orchi- 
teot of (ts own mtaae, and be wonM hare 

aceeifted lien, onlj becanse he could not have 
baiiiavitiumtit There are some such nobly 

lonng hearts still in the weald, thank Ood I ■

Ur. Galhcart at length declared that every- 

thing had been done that ooold be done, that 

every stone had been tnmed that could be 
tamed, except one : on advertisement to " 

ini"'"g ones might be inserted in the i: 
papen ; bat Cecil shrank Uata HuU, it ms such 

an expoenre of bar brother's vises, endi 
flection on hot brother's memorr. She dwelt 

with intense pain on wbat she felt to be a thou- 
sand times worse than the suffering her brother's 
flftlfinhattn and £aanoea bad obliged her to *»- 

dure — the bcartleaBncss and omclty of tiius ■

dwndoaiiDg his wife and child. His hardues 
his tvraanj, hb bitt«r taoiits, were all burk 

witii aim ; but this liring proof of a thorough] 
heartless nature wounded her bejond endurana 
and ate into her heart. ■

CHAPTIXVm. ■

WiHTBa was ■

" Lingariog in the Iqi of M^." 

Cecil believed as flrmlv ss ever that her brother 

wife and child woald be ^soovered, and i 

nrmlv as ever refused to assnme a poaition 1 
whien she had do eiaiai.' I^me was puaing, au 

Ronald Chester must either go abroad or relij 

qnish the prospect that promised brightiy for tl ■

It was noon, the noon of what wonld be 

long sunless day, calling but bint odours froi 

the early flowers ; the wind wavering hetwee 
eastattdwest ; Uttiegreydonds drifting be neat 

a haiy sky. ■
Cecil's EfBt Bct when she entered the librai 

was to shut down the window, and, thougli It 

room was due south, to draw up the blim 
There was no sun to exclude. The fatal ebon 

desk stood in its old place. She drew a cha 
to the table, arranged paper andenvelcpcs, ac 

sat, pen in hand, not writing, bnt looking nj 
ward as if awaiting help to arrange and expre 

her thoughts. ■

Suddenly her reverie was broken by a knot 
at the door. South, her old faithful ae 

vant, in answer to his mistress's " Come in. 
entered, and, white and trembling advanced i 

the table and grasped the back of a chair wil 
both hands, looking earnestly at her. ■

"What is it. Sooth P Why do you m 

apeak P- ■

" In a minute, JGas Gecfl. Inst one minu 

to get my breath and set how to begin. I don 
see how to believe mj eyes or ears. 
wish JJ>. Chester was on the spot, and H 
Catbaart says to me, as if I diunot know i 

' Hisa Hiddleton is an angel,' he sajs ; ' on 

she shouldn't go egsinst the nature of thing 

South, he says ■ ■
"Kerer mind what Mr. Catlicart sai 

Scnrfh; that cannot have a^tated you." ■

" No, SEss Cecil ; but he's below ; he is 

-my pantry this blessed minute. I know be i 
for he has as many toms in him as as eel; so, 

ToAt sure, I look^ him in, and there's the key 

added 601^, trinmphuttly : "the scamp !" ■

" Aje jon in your senses. South P Are y< 

speaking of Mr. Catheart f" ■

•* No, ma'am ; bnt my brain is moydered, ai 
no wonder. Itrs that scamp of tiie wori 

Charles, Miss CccQ — Charles— Charley Daoi ■

goods, of him that* s gone; that I told y 

sent to America — the poor Master's psd-gtoo 
— and sure, if he had a mind to come th)m t' 

bottom of the sea, where so many hone 

bojs arc drowned, he misht hive done 
at once, and spared ns aU the trouble ai 
bother we're had — not to count the expeni ■
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and keeping jou out of jam rights. I neTcr 
waa glad lo set eyes on Charlej Sacre before, 

but tlie minnte I aaw bim, I thougbt wbat was 

on tbe road, and tbat we Bhould gel tbe rights of 

ererjthin^ at last. There's heirdljanoun — ' 
fleah on his bones nor jet a decent rag o 

bacl^ and be sa^a be bBsu't as much u would 
bnrj Jiim !" ■

" Sonth," exclaimed Cecil, breathless!;, rising 
from her chair, " I do not care to hear that ; 1 

want to hear abgnt m; brother'a wife; he 

present at tbe marriage f" ■

"fie wBi, mils, and at something else i 

only sit down, dear mistreas, till I get out ■

«hat Maj I be forgiven for it, I'm a prond ■

man to have heard ! He was present at lie 

poor iady'i faiural, and, what's more, he saw 
the last of tbe child, which died before its 

motliei; and the mother never rii her bead 

after tbat, nor sajs Charlej Dacre, went into 

tantrums nor desperation, but settled into nielan- 
cbolj madness, and the major put her into a 

lunatic asjlum, and paid for her handsomelj, 
tboug)) he would nerer see her after tbe birth 

of the babj, wh^h he disowned. And when she 
died she was buried with her child- Oh, Uiss 

Cecil 1 snre it's not fainting jou are ?" ■

Cecil did not faint. Blie told South to get 

bcT a ^lasB of water, and not speak again for a 
few minutes. When he left tbe room, her 

trembling heart echoed her murmured thanks- ■

giring : ■

"Lord, I thank thee tbat mjr brother's 

memory is purified from the great sin that was 

presaiug me into mj pave !" ■
In less than two noun Charles Daora was 

beneath the harrow of Mr. Cathcarfs cross- 

exunination, and the sanie evening the clear- 

headed old lawjer joumejed onlj a few 

miles out of Jjondon, to the asjlum where tbe 
poor ladj died, and to the chnrclijard where 
■he bad been buried in the same grave with her 

child. It is one of the unexplained readings of 
corrupt nature that the men who are most 

sealoDS and indefatigable in the destruction of 

fenale virtue are alwajsthemost violent against 
tbe \roman whom thej suspect of infidcEtj to 

themselves. Whatever cause produced Major 
Middle ton's hatred of tbe woman whom he loved 

after his fashion well enough to marrj, sever 
came to light. ■

Dacre, when questioned on the point, oolj 

answered that Major Uiddleton was a verj 
particular gentleman— very particular— eipe- 
ciallj when be began to get a little tired of a 

ladv. But Mrs. Middleton was a foreigner. ■

knew who she wu or where she came from. 

Master seemed to think a great deal of her at 
first, and at one time told bim their next move 

shonld be to Middleton Lea; but thejsoon 

got to be ver; uubsppj. She was the osAj ■

Udj bis master was ever afreid of. fie used 

to swear she was mad ; and so ahe was (Dacre 
thoi^btj from tbe verj flnt, off and on. Mr. 

Cathcart repeated this to Cecil, who entreated 
that no more questions should be asked. All that 

was neoessarj to be known, was known, fira 
brother bad not deserted either wife or child, and 
the past shouhl be buried witii them. It was as 

dishonourable to prj into the secrets of the 
dead IS of the living. Dacre shonld have a sum 

of money to enable him to go where he pleased, 
and she — iiejf — would take possession of 
Middleton Xiea after their marriage i Uiat is, 
when they returned from their wedding tonr, ■

Tbe worthy lavrjer utonialied South bv nub- 

ing into tbe dioing-room, and shaking bim bj 
the hand ; " aa cordially," said South, when h« 
repeated it in the pride of his heart, " as if I 
was a gentleman 1 ■

"Soutli," aaid Mr. Catiicart, "I look upon 
a futbful servant; as a familj friend, and von 

have been in the family twenty vears. Mj 

blood boils when I think of tbe wiclced cnieltj 
that obliged her to see those letters." ■

" He conld not help it, sir," said South, 

" no more than a cat can help torturing before 
itdestroys. To think of them two bdng children 

' "le same parents, sir !" ■

And to think now of her and her husband's 

long-deferred happiness. South. Heaven bless 
them both! Nevertheless, a woid in vonr 

ear. South." The lawjer's eyes twinkletl as 
he whispered it. "I hope I shall never iiave 

in mj office, as long as I live and stiok to 
business, another case of Woman's Justice, 
South I" ■
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Tbb fint and foremost qaestion, u the ques- 
tioa of Mr. Blake'a bealtb. ■

So &T u it is poHible for me to jnd^, he 
ptomuea (phjuoaU; speakine) to be quite at 

■nsceptiblB to the action of tne opium to-night, 
at he was at this time last jear. He is, this 
afternoon, in a state of nervoos sensitiveness 

which jnst stops short of nervous irritation. He 
chiOMS colour leadilj ; Mb band is not miite 

■tew^ ; ind he starts at chance noises, and m un- 

expected appeannoes of persons and things. ■

licM results have all been produMd bj 

deprivation of sleep, vhtch is in its turn the 
nervous consequence of a sudden cessation in 
the habit of smoking, after that habit has been 
carried' to an extreme. Here u« the same 

Oioita at work again, vhicb operated lastjear: 
and here are, apparenilj, the same efota. Will 
Uie parallel atm bold good, when tho final test 
Las Ixien tried ? The events of the night must 
decide. ■

While I write theae lines, Mr. Blake is amos- 
ing hinueU at the bilUaid table in the inner 

hau, practising diffsivnt strokes in the game, 
a* he was aocnstciiied to practise them when 

he waa a guest in this honse in June last. I 

have twcH^t my journal here, partly «ith a view 
to occnpjing the idle bouro whidi 1 am sore 
to have on mj hands between this and to-morrow 

morning; parti^ in the hope that somethinR 
may happen whiob it may be worth my while to 

place on record at the time. ■

Have I omitted any thing, Uius far? A 

gUnce at yesterday's entry shows me that I 
have forgotten to note Uie arrival of the mom- 

iog's pon. Let me set thia right^ before I close 
these leaves for the preteot, and join Ur. Blake. ■

I received a fsw lines then, yesterday ttom 
Hiss Tarinder. Bhe has arranged to travel by 
the afternoon train, as I ncommended. Mrs. 

Ueiridew has insisted on aceompanying her. 

The note hin tif that the old lady's geoendly ■

excellent temper is a httle raffled, and rec|oeats 
all doe indulgence for her, in consideration of 
her age and ner habits. I will endeavour, in 

my relations with Mrs. Merridew, to emulate 
the moderation which fietteredge displays ia 

his relations with me. He received us to-daj, 

portentously arrayed in his beat black suit, and 
nis stiflest white cravat. Whenever he looks 

my way, he remembers that I have not read 
Robinson Craaoe since X was a child, and he 

respectfully pities me. ■

lesterd^, also, Mr. Blake had the lawyer's 
answer. Mr. Bruff accepts the iavitation— 

under protest. It is, he thinks, clearly neces- 
sary that a gentleman possessed of the average 

allowance of common sense, should accompany 
Mias Verinder to the scene of, what he will 

venture to call, the proposed exhibition. For 
want of a better escort, Mr. Brnff himself will 

be that gentleman.-'So here is poor Miss 
Verinder provided with two "chaperons." It 

is a relief to think that the opinion of the 
world must surely be satisfied with this ! ■

Nothing has been heard of Sergeant Cuff. 
He is no doabt still in Ireland. We must not 

expect to see him to-night. ■

Betteredge has just come in, to say that Mr. 
Blake has asked for me. I must lay down my 
pen for the present. ■

• • a • • ■

Seven o'clock. — We have been all over the 

refurnished rooms and staircases again; and 

we have had a pleasant stroll in the sbrnbbery 
which was Mr. Blake's favourite walk when he 

was here last. In this way, I hope to revive 

the old impressions of places ana things as 
vividly as possible in his mind. ■

We are now goam to dine, exactly at the 
boor at which ue birthday dinner was given 

last year. Mj object, of course, is a parely 
medical one in this case. The laudanum must 

find the process of digestion, as nearly ss may 
be, where the laudanum found it last year. ■

At a reasonable time after dinner, 1 propose 
to lead the conversation back again — as icarti- 

fioially as I can — to the snbject of the Diamond, 
and of the Tmlian conspiracy to steal it. When 

I have filled his mind with these topics, I shall 
have done all that it is in my power to do, before 

the time cornea for giving him the second dose. ■

Half past eight — I have only this moment 
I found an opportunity of attending to the most ■
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important datj oC dl; the dutj of looVing i ■

the family medicine liieat, for the ' — ■* ■

ohich Mr. Candy used lut jeu. ■

Ten Tnimiles siaot, I causiit Settuedn at 

au nooecuiied mouKct, ana told him vEst I 

vtuted. Without » word of objection, without ■

.3 much as an attempt to prDdooe his pocket- 

book, be led the waj [nuking tUovantes for 

me at eier; step) to the itore-HtOiB m vbkh 
the medicine ctest wis kept. ■

I found the hotile, carefally guarded by a 

glaaa stopper tied orer with leather, ^le pro> 

poratioii ot opium which it contaued wm, m I 
Imd anticipated, the oommcai Tiuetue of kwlft- 

nom. Finding the bottle itill weU Med. I bave 

resolved to use it, in pre£srence to emplojiiw 
either of the two preparations vith tIucq I bad 

taken care to pioTide myself in case of enur- 
ganoj. ■

The question of the quantity wbi^ I am to 

Bdminiater, presents certain dimoultiea. I hare 

thoiu^t it over, and have decided on inncauBg 
the dose. ■

Uy notM inform me that Ur. Cand^ only ad- 
ministered twenty-five minims. This is a small 

dose to have produced the results whiob fol- 
lowed — even in the case of a person ho aenai- 

live as Ur. Blake. I think it hi^^y probable 
that Mr. Candy ^ve more than ne sappoaed 
himself to have given — knowing, as I do, that 
he has a keen reliah of the pJeasurea <n tke 
fable, and that he measured oat the UadaDom 

on the birthday after dinner. In any ease, I 
shall run the risK of eularfpng the dose to finty 
minima. On this occaaion, Ur. Blake kwwa 

beforehand that he is ^ng to take the lauda- 
num — which is univalent, physiologioaQy 
speaking, to bit having (unconiciooaly to him- 
self) a certain capacity in him to reeiat the 
effects. If my view is righ^ a iaiger qnantity 

is therefore imperatively required, this tins, to 
repeat the reaolts which the smaller 

produced, last year. ■

T qnantily ■

Ten o'clock.— He wifaumea, or tbs oompaay 

(which shall I call them ?) reached Uu hooM ■

A little before nine o'clock, I prevailed on 
Mr. Blake to accompany me to hu bedroom i 

stating, as a retaon, that I wished him to look 
round it, for the mat time, in order to make 

qoite sore that nothing bad been forgotten ia 
the lefumishiiurof theroom. I had preiioiuly 

arranged with Betteredgc, that the bedchamber 
prepared for Ur. Bruff ahould be the next room 
to Mr. Blake's, and that I should be infbimed 

of the lawyer's arrival by a knock at the door. 
Five minutes after the clock in the ball hod 

struck nine, 1 heard the knock ; and, going out 
immediately, met Kr. Bruff in the corridor. ■

My perscmal appearanoe fas UBual)told agaiDSt 
nie. Mr. BroS's distnut looked at me pkioly 

enough ont of Mr. Bruff's eyes. Being weU 

used to prodncixg this e&ot on stnugets, I did 
not hesitate a nwment ia saving what I wanted 

to say, before the kvyer [oaDd bis way udo 
Mr. Blake's room. ■

" You have travelled here, I believe, in com- 

mj with Urs. MerridewandUiss Verinderf" ■

- . Mr. Bruf, as drily as ■

might be. ■

"Miss Terinder has probably told you, that 
I wish bat presence in the house (and Ura. 

Menidew's presence of course), to be kept a 

secret bom Mr. Blake, until my experiment on 
him has been tried Stst F" ■

" I know that I am to hold rny tongue, sir 1" 

said Mr. Bmff impatiently. " Iteing habitually 
iileat on the subject of hunun folly, I am all 

ika readier to kec^ ny lipa dosed on tliia o» 

casion. Does that satisfy yon F" ■

I bowed, and left Betteredge to show him to 
his room. Betteredge gave me one look at 
parting, which said, aa if in so msny words, 

" You have caoght a Tartar, Ur, Jennings— and 
the name of him is Bruff." ■

It was nest necessaij to get the meetiiig 
over wiih the two ladiea. I descended the stairs 

—a little nervously, I oonfeu— -ou my way to 
Miss Verinder'a sittioR-ioom. ■

The gardener's wife (charged with looking 
after the aocomnodatiim of the lai^ee) met ne 
in tlie first floor corridor. This excellent woumb 

treats me with an excessive civility, which is 

plainly the ofbpring of downrwht tcnw. She 

stares, ttembtea, and eurtsey*, whenever I speak 

to her. On my asking for ]Uiss Vuindw, she 
stand, trembled, and would no doubt have 

curtseyed Mxt^ ijf Uits Verinder henelf had not 

out that eeremoDV short, by suddenly c^tening 
her sitting-room aow. ■

"Is th^Mr, JeDBingaf'slieadEed. ■

Before I oould answer, she came oat e^erly 
to meak to me in the oonidor. We met under 

the light of a lamp on a bracket. At the first 

sight of m^ Miss Verinder stopped, and hesi- 
tated. She recovered hereelf mstantly, oo- 
loBied ibr a BMMient — and then, with a chazm- 

iBg fraakneBs, offered me her band. ■

" I can't treat von like a stranger, Ur. 

Jennings," she atii. "Ob, if you only kaev 

how happy jonr letters have taade me 1" ■

She looked at my ugly wnnkled boe, with a 
bright gratitude so new to me in ey eiperienee 
of my fellow-creatnres, tihat I was u a loss 

how to answer bee. Nothii^ bad prepared me 

for her kindneae sad her beauty. T^ taisRj 
of mauv years has not baidened my heart, 

thank Qoo. I was as awkward aad as shy 
with her, as if I bad been a lad in my teens. ■

"WWe is he nowf" she asked, giving 
free erareasion to her one dominant interen 
—the interest in Ur. Blake. " What is be 

doing P Has he spc^en of mef Isheinsood 

spirits F How does he bear the sight of the 

house, after what hi^pened in it Inrt jearF 

When are you gui^ to give him the lau- 
dantin ? May I see yoa poor it out f I an 
so interested; I am so excited— I have ten 

tboooaifd things to sav to you, and tbey all 

crowd together so thai I dout know what to 
say first. Do you wuider at the iidenet I 
tsioiBthisf" ■
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"No," I BAul- "X Tentnra to think tbot 

tiionniglilj nndentand it." ■

She wu &r Eibore tfae {mUr? afTecbttion of 

being oonfiued. She aiuwered me u ^e might 
hsTe ftDswend a brother or a fathu. ■

" Yon have reliered me of tDdneribable 

wretohednaaa ; joa have givm ne a new ~" 

How can I be Dngrafafnl enough to ba.rB 

OOBCealoienti From jrra t I love him," she i 
aimplf , " I hare loved him from Best to last — 

eren when I was wrOBgiiig liim in mj ov 
tfaoaghte ; even when I was saying the har^ 
and tbe eniellBst Torda to him. Is there auT 

excuse for me, in that ? I hope there is — I 

am afraid it ia the cmlj ncuie 1 have. When. 
to-monov eomea, and lie knova that I am. in 

the lioiiKi, do Ton think ?" ■

She atoppeo again, aul kxiked at ma veij 
eameattj. ■

" When to-motTow eomee," I aaid, 

think jou have only to tell him vhat 7011 h»e 

jost told me." ■

Her facebnahteaed; she eaoia a step aearer 
to me. Her nngera trifled nerroo^y with a 

flower whielL I hiid picked in the gertEn, and 

wbi(^ I had pnt into the buttooJiole of my ooaL ■

" Toa haw Hca a gieat deal of him lately," 
ahe said. " Have you, i«aUy and tnlr, aecB 
Oatr' ■

" Beally and truly," I answered. " I am ■

?uite certain of what will h^ipea to-monow. wish I oould feel aa ceitaia of what will 

Imppen tonight." ■

At that point is the conveisatioa, we were io- 

tempted by the appearance of Bettercdge, with 
the tca-tisy. He gave me another gigmflcsBt 
look as he passed on into the sittinR-room. 

"Aye! aye! make your haj while tui 

•hints. The Tartar's up-staus, Mr. Jennings 
—the Tartar's upstairs V' ■

We followed him into the room. A little 

«ld kdy, in a comer, very nicely dressid, and 

TeiT Mtfij absorbed over a smart pieee of 
embroidery, draiiped her work in: htr lap, aad 

■ttered a tatat little scream at the first s^t of 
my «mj comjilexiHi and my piebald hair. ■

"Urs.Heriidew," aaid HisaVaiiider. "this 

ia Ur. Jennings." ■

" I beg Hr. Jesmings's pardon," said the old 

lady, looking at Miss Verinder, and speaUsg at 

m*. 'Bailway travelling always makes me 
nervoas. I am endeavonnng to qaiat mj nind 
by oecnpjing myself as ubmL 1 don't know 

waeAer my emlmiday is irat of pbce, on Hub 
eztraonliBBcy occasioa. If it inlerfeies with 

Ur. Jennings's medical views, I ahall be tuppy 
to pttt it awav of eonrse." ■

I hastened to sanction the pRscnce of tho 
embroidery, exactly as I had sanctioned the 

absence of the burst buzzard and the Cupid's 
wing. Mrs. Merridew mads an effort — a grste- 

fdl eiEort^— to look at my hair. No ! it was not 

to be doDSL Mia. Mnridew looked back agaia 
at Mies Terioder. ■

" If Mr. Jemnngs will pannit me," pursued 
the (dd lady, "I shonkl like to aak a fatoor. ■

mmt to4i^t. I naed to attend scieDtifio ex 

penmoits when I wm a ^ at school. Thej 

mTariably eadal in aa explosion. If Mr. Jen. 
nings wul be so vnr kind, I should like tc 
be warned of tho exploaiun this time. With a 

view to getting it sve^ if possible, before I gc 
to bed." ■

I attempted to aasnre Mrs. Menidew that ai 

explosion was not includad in the programmt ■

"No," said the old lady. "I am much 

ohUgad to Mr. Jenafngs — I am awan that he 

is only deceinng me for my own good. I pre^ 
kt piain dealing. I am quite reNgned to the 

ezplosdon — but I da want to get it over, if fi» 
sible, before I go to bed." ■

Hera the door opened, and Mrs, Merridevi 
Dttcied another littu scream. The advent ol 

the expk»ioD i No : only the advent <^ Better. 
edge. ■

" I beg joor pardon, Mr. Jennings," said 
Bettoe^ps, m his moat dabosately ccnfideotial 
manner. " Hr. Franklin wishes to know when ■

Can. Being nadw yonr cvdeis to deceive 
, ia. respect to Hba pKMuoe of n^ vooni; 

ladj in the house, I have said I don t enow. 

That yoa will please to observe, was a lie. 
Having one foot already in the grave, sir, the 

fewer lies von expect me to tell, the more I 
shall be indebted to yon, when my consciecce 

priek* nu and my time comes." ■
There was sot a moment to be wasted on the 

psrdyapeealative question of Bettercdge's con- 
scienoe. Mr. Blaka might m^^e his appearance 
in aeaieh of nke, uukas I went to hiin at once 
in his own room. Miss Verinder followed me 

ont into 1^ oonidor, ■

Tfa^ seem to be in a canapiru^ to perse. 
o«te too," she said. " What does it mean P" ■

" Only the protest of ^le world. Miss Verindei 
-on a very small scale— against anything that is ■

"What are we to do with Mrs. MerTidew P" 

"Tell her the explosion will take place at 
.me to-morrow monung." 

"So as to send her to bed P" 

" Xes—ao as to send her to bed," 

Miss Verinder went back to the sitting-nom, ■

and I went opetaiis to Mr.Bbdte. 

To my sorprise, I fonnd him alcoe ; restlessly ■

pacing ma room, and a little kritated at being ■
hfH^ himself. ■

tbetworooms. Mi.Braff had looked ■

him, for ft moneid ; had attempted to ■

kis protest wsiast our nooeedings ; and ■
KC Bon failed to modnce tbe smallest ■

impression <Bt Jfr. Blake. Upon this, tbe lawyer ■

had taken refnge in a black leather bas, fllled to ■

iting vtth professional papers. "The serious ■

ntsa of life," he admitted, " was sadly oat ■

of place on such an occssion as the present. ■
Bat the sarioas basmess of life mnst be carried ■

on, for sll that. Mr. Kske wonid perhaps ■

kindly mi^ illowaooe Ibr the old-luhioned ■

habits of s pnctical man. Time was mem^— ■
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uid, u for Mi. JenninRS, tie migUt depend on it 
that Mr. Sruff wonla be forthcoming vrfaen 

ctdled upon." With that apology, the lawyer 
had gone back to his own room, and had un- 

mened himselT obstinatdy in his bUck bag. ■

I thonght of Mrs. ilttridew and her em- 
broiderj, and of Betteredge and his consoienoe. 
There is a wonderTul Mmeness in the solid side 

of the English ohaiaoteiv— jost as there ia a 
wonderful aameneaa in the solid expression of 
the English face. ■

" WEen are 70a goins to give me the lan- 

danom?" asked Jfr. Bislie impatiently. ■

"Yon must wait a little longer," I said. "I 

will staj and keep you company till the tirre ■

It was then not t«n o'clock. Inquiries which 
I had made, at yarious times, of Betteredge and 
Mr. Blake, had led me to the conclusion that 

the dose of laudanum given by Mr. Cutdy ooiild 

not possibly have been administered before 
eleren. I had accordingly detennined not to 
try the second dose antilthat time. ■

We talked a little ; but both our minds were 

prectocnpied by the comine ordeal. Tlie con- 

versation soon flagt;ed— then dropped alto- 
gether. Mr. Blake idly turned over tne books 
on his bedroom table. I had taken the precau- 

tion of looking at them, when we first entered 
the room. The Gnardiaa; Tbe Tatler; Ricli- 

ardson's Pamela, Mackeniie's Man of Feeling; 
Roscoe's Lorenzo de' Medici, and Robertson's 

Charlsa the Fifth— all classical works ^ all (of 
course) immeasurably superior to anything pro- 

duced in later times ; and all (from my present 

point of view) possessing the one great merit ■

posbg influence of Standard Literatore, and 
occupied myself in making this entry in my 
journal. ■

My watch informs me that it b close on 
eleven o'clock. I most shut up these leaves 
once more. ■

Two o'clock A-M.^The aqwriment has been 
tried. With what result, I am now to describe. ■

At deven o'clock, I rang the bell for Better- 

edge, and told Mr. Blake that he might at last 

prepare himself for bed. ■

I looked out of window at the night. It was 

mild and rainy, resembling, in this leapeot, the 
night of the birthday — the twenty-first of June, 

last year. Witlioat professing to believe In 
omens, it was at least encouraging to find no 

direct nervons inflaences — no stormy or electric 

perturbations — in tbe atmosphere. Betteredge 
joined me at the window, and mytterionsly put 

a little slip of paper into my hand. It con- 
tained tiiese lines : ■

" Mrs, Merridew has gone to bed, on the 

distinct understanding that the explosion is to 

take place at nine to-morrow momiiiig, and that 
I am not to stir oat of this part cjf the bonse 
until she comes and sets me me. She hat no 

I that the chief scene of the experiment is 
sitting«oom-~or she would have remained ■my sitting«ooi ■

in it for the whole night ! I am alone, and very 

anxious. Pray let me see you measure out 
tbe laudanum ; I want to have something to do 

with it, even in the unimportant character of a 
mere looker-on. — R. V." ■

I followed Betteredge out of the room, and 
told him to remove the medicioe-chest into 

Miss Verinder'a sittii^-room. ■

The order appearea to take him oompletely 
by surprise. He looked as if he suspected me 
of sDiae occult medical design on Miss Verinder ! 

" Might I presume to ask," he said, " what my 

young lady and tbe medicine chest have got to 
do with each other P" ■

" Stay in the sitting-room, and you will »«.'* ■

Betteredge appeared to doubt his own un- 

aided capacity to anperintend me effectually, am 
an occasion when a medicine-chest was included 

in the proceedings. ■

" Is there any objection, sir," he asked, " to 

taking Mr. Bruff into this part of the busi- 
ness r' ■

" Quite the contrary ! I am now going to 
ask Mr. Bruff to accompany me down-stairs." ■

Betteredge withdrew to fetch the medicine- 
chest, without another word. I wtnt back into 

Mr. Blake's room, and knocked at the door of 

communication. Mr. Bruff opened it, with his 
papers in his hand— immersedin Law; impene- 
trable to Medicine. ■

"I am sorry to disturb you," I said. "But 

I am going to prepara the laudanum for Mr. 
Blake ; and I must request you to be present, 
and to see what I do." ■

" Yes F" said Mr. Bruff, with nine-tenths of 

his attention livetted on his papers, and with 
one-tenth unwillin^y accorded to me. "Any- 
thing elsef" ■

" I must trouble you to return here with me, 
and to see me administer the dose." ■

" Anything else f " ■

" One thing more. I must put you to the 
inconvenience of remaining in Mr. Blake's room, 

and of waiting to see what happens." ■
" Oh, very good !" said Mr. Bruff. " My 

room, or Mr. Blake's room — it doesn't matter 

which ; I can fo on with mj papers anywhere. 
Unless you object, Mr. Jennings, to my import- 

ing Hal amount of common sense into the pro- ■

Before I oould answer, Mr. Blake addressed 

himself to the lawyer, speaking from his bed. ■

" Do you really mean to say that you don't 
feel any interest in what we are going to do F" 

he asked. " Mi. Bmff, you have no more ima- 
gination than a cow !" ■

" A cow is a veiruseful animal, Mr. Blake," 

said the lawyer. With that reply, be followed 

me out of the room, still keeping his papers iit 
his hand. ■

We found Miss Verinder, pale and agitated, 

restlessly pacing her sittu]g.4:oom from end to 
end. At a table in a corner, stood Betteredge, 
on enard over the medicine cheat. Mr. Bruff 

sat down on the first chair that he oould find, 

and (emuhkting the usefnlness of the cow) 

plunged back again into his ptpen on the spot. ■
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Hiss Verinder drew me «id«, uid renrtcd 

iDstaDtl; to her one all-abaorluDg interest — the 
interest in Mr. Blkke. ■

" How ii he now i" she uked. " la he ner- 

Tnue ? is he out of temper F Do you think it 
will BticceedF Are lou sure it will da no 
barmr ■

"Qaite sure. Come, and see me meBsore ■

" One moment ! It is put eleren now. How 

Ions will it be before anything happens F" 
It is not essj to saj. An hour perhaps." ■

" I SDpDOM tbe room mnst be duk, as it was 
last TcuF ' ■

" Certmlj." ■

" I shall wait in 1117 bedroom — jnst as I did 
before. 1 shall keep the door a little war 

open. It was a little way open last jear. I 

will witch the sitting-room door ; and the mo- 

ment it moTesj I will blow ont my ligbt. It 
all happened in that war, on my birthday 

night. And it mnst all nappen again in the 
same way, mmtn't it ?" ■

"Are yoQsnreyoQ can eoutrol yourself, Miss 
Vcrinderr ■

"In ill intereata, I can do anything !" she 
answered ferrently. ■

One look at her face told me that I conid 

trust her. I addressed myself again to Mr. 
Bmff. ■

" Ob, certainly !" He got up with a start — 
as if I bad disturbed him at a particularly inte- 

resting place— and followed me to the medicine 
chest. Here, deprired of the breathless ex- 

citement incidental to the practice of his pro- 

fession, he looked at Betteredge— and yawned ■

Miss Terinder joined me with a glass jug of 
cold water, which she had taken from a side- 

table. "Let me pour oat the water," she 
whispered. "lnHut have a baud in it!" ■

I measured ont the forty minims from the 

bottle, and poured the laudanum into a medi- 

ant eiaas. " Fill it tUl it is three parts full," 
I eaiol, and handed the glass to Miss Vcrinder. 

I then directed Betteredge to look up the 
medicine-chest; informbg him that I had 
done with it now. A look of anntterable relief 

OTcrspread the old sernnf s oounteoanoe. He 

had evidently suspected me of a medical design 

on his yonuK lady ! ■

After adding the water as 1 had directed. 
Miss Verinder seixed a moment — while Better- 

edge was locking the cheat, and while Mr. 

BrulT was looking back at his papers — Bod 
■lily kissed the rim of the mediciae glass. 

"When you give it to him,'* whiipered the 

charming girl, " give it to him on that side !" ■

I took the piece of crystal which was to 

represent the Diamond from my pocket, and 
gaye it to her. ■

" Yon mnst have a band in this, too," I said. 

"You mnst pnt it where yon put the Moon- 
rfone last year." ■

She led tiie way to the Indian cabinet, and ■

put the mock Diamond into the drawer whic 

the real Diamond had occupied on the birtbds 

night. Mr. Broif witnessed this proceediuf 
under protest, as he had witnesaed eTerjthin 

else. Sat the strong dramatic interest whic 

the experiment was now assuming, proTed (t 
my ereat amusement) to be loo much for Be 

(luge's capacity of selt-restraint. His han 
trembled as he held the candle, and he whii 

pered anxiously, "Are yon sure, miss, it's til 

right drawer t" ■

I led the way ont again, with the landanui 

and water in my band. At the door, I stoppe 
to address a last word to Miss Verinder. ■

" Don't be long in patting out the lights," ■

" I wQlpat tbem ont at once," sbeanswerei 

"And I will wait in my bedroom, with on! 
one candle alight." ■

She closed the sitting-room door behind u 

Followed by Mr. Bruff and Betteredge, I wei 
back to Mr. Blake's room. ■

We found him moriog restlessly from side t 
side of the bed, and wondering imtably wbethc 
he was to have the laudanum that night. I 
the presence of the two witnesses, I gave hii 

the dose, and shook up his pillows, and told hii 
to lie down again' quietly and wait. ■

His bed, provided with light chintz cnrtalnj 

was placed, with the head against the wall ( 
the room, so as to leave a ROod open space 

either aide of it. On one side, I drew tiie cm 

tAina completely — and in the part of the rooi 
thus screened from his view, I placed Mr. Bru 

and Betteredge, to wait for the result. At th 
bottom of the bed, I half drew the curtains- 

and placed my own chair at a little distancf 

so that I might let him see me or not see mi 

speak to me or not spf*k to me, jnst as th 

circumstances might direct. Having alread 
been informed that he always slept with a ligh 
in the room, I placed one of the two lighte 
candles on a little table at the head of the bee 

where the glare of the light would not strike 
his eyes. The other oanme I gave to Mr. firuff 

the light, in this instance, being subdued b 
the screen of the chintz curtains. The windoi 

was open at the top so as to ventilate the rooa 

The rain fell aoftly, the house was quiet. It wa 

twenty minutes past eleven, by my watch 

when the preparations were completed, and 
took my place on the chair set apart at th 
bottom of the bed. ■

Mr. Bruff resumed hu papers, with ever; 
appearance of being as deeply interested i: 
them as ever. But lookini towards him now 

1 saw certain signs and tokens which told m 

that the Law was beginnioe to lose its hold 01 

him at last. The suspended interest of thi 
situation in which we were now placed, wa 

slowly asserting its influence even on Ai 
nnimaginative mind. As for Bettered°^, eon 
sistency of principle and dignity of condact bai 
become, in his case, mere empty words. Hi 

forgot tiat I was perrorming a conjuring trick 01 
Mr. Franklin Blaxe ; he forgot that I had upse 

the house &om top to bottom ; he forgot that ■
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had nut read BobimcmCriuoe nnce I WM a child. 

" For the Lo'rd'a sake, sir," he whiapered to me, 
" tell DB irhea it will begin to work." ■

"Not bdbre midnight," I wbi^tend hack. 
" Sa; nothing, and nt Btill" ■

fiettetedge dropped to the loirest depth of 
fiuniliaiitj with me, widiont a atni( ' 

himaelf. He answered me bj a wii ■

Iiooking next towoidi Mr. Blake, I found 

him aa revises as ever in iua bed ; fretFiillj wc 

deling whj tbe influeDce of tbe <*"<'""'» b 
not begun b> atsert itaelf jet. To tell him, 

his preeent bnmonr, that the more be fidgetM 

and wondered, the longer he would ddajr the 
result for which we were now waiting, wonld 
baye been simply useless. The wiser eo 

take was to dismiss the idea of the opinm from 

his mind, b; leading him insauihlj to think of 
something else. ■

With this TiBw, I enoonn^ed bbn to talk to 
me ; coatriTioK so to direct the coBTenaticm, on 

ITT side, OS tolead it back again to Ibe snbjeot 
wniob bad engaged ns earlier in the evening 
— the anbjoct of the Diamond. 1 took care to 

TCTert to those portions of the atorf of the 

Uoonatone, which related to the tram^tort o( it 
from London to Yorkshire ; to IJie nsk which 

Mr. Blake had run in removing it from tbe 
bank at FrizinghaU i and to the mieipeeted ap- 

' the Indiana at the bouse, on the ■

erening of the birthdaT. And I purpoad; as- 
snmed, in referring to tneae ereute, to bare mis- 
nnderstood macb of what Mr, Blake himself 
had told me a few hours ainoe. In this wai 

set him talking on the anbject with wbicE 

was now vitallf important to fiD his mini 
without allowing him to anspect that I was 

making bim talk for a purpose. Little bj little, 

be became so intereated in putting me right 
that be forgot to fidget in the bed. His mmd 

was for awaj from the question of tbe opium, 
at tbe a]l-itnp<Htagt time when bis ejea first told 

me that the opium was bee^nning to la; ita bold 
on liis brain. ■

I looked at nj watch. It wanted fire 

minutei to twelve, when the premonitor j symp- 
toms of the working of the laodantun firat 
showed tbemsehea to me. ■

At this lime, no unpractised eres wonld 

have detected anj change in him. But, as the 

minutes of Ibe new morning wore away, tbe 
swiftlj-sobtle progress of iLs iofluence began 

to show itself ffiore plaint;. The tublinw in- 
toxication of opium gleamed ia his eyes; tbe 

dew of a stealth; petspiration began to gliatcn 
on his face. In fire minutea more, the talk 

wbich be still kept up with me, fi^ed in co- 

herence. He held steadii; to the subject of tbe 

Diamond ; bnt he ceased to complete bis sen- 
tences. AUttle later, the sentences dropped to 

single words. Then, there was an interval of 

sileucc. Then, he sat op in bed. Then, still bos; 
with tlie subject of the Diamond, be began to 
talk again — not to me, but to himsdf. That 

change told me that the first stage in the experi- 
ment was reached. The stimalaut inflnence of 

the opium had got him. ■

The time, now, waa twnly-tkiee mmtea past 
twelve. The next half boar, at' most, would 

decide the question of whether he would, ct 

weald not, get np from his bed, and leave the ■

In tbe breathless interest of watohing him— ■

in tbe nnutterable triumph of seeing the first 

renlt of tbe upeiiment declare itself in the 
manner, and nearly at the time, wbicb I had 

antieipated — I had utterly forgotten the two 
companions of m; night vigU. Looking towards 
them now, I saw the law (aa represented b; 

Mr. Braff's papers) lying unheeded on the floor. 
Mr. EruCT himself was looking eagerl; throogh 
a crevice left in the imperfectlj-drawn curtains 
of tbe bed. And Betteredge, oblivious of ell 

respect for sofflal distiactians, waa peeping over 
Mr. BrufTs shoulder. ■

Th^ both stsrted back, on finding that I 
was looking at tbem, like two bo;a oaugbt oui 

bt tbeir solioolmaster in a fault. I signed to 
them to take off tbeir boots quietlj, as 1 waa 

taking off mine. If Mr. Bhkke gave us tbe 

chance of following him, itwasvitallj neoessar; 
to ToUow him witbont noise. ■

Ten minutes passed — and nothing bappened- 
Then, he suddenl; threw tbe bed clothes off 

him. He put one leg out of bed. He waited. ■
"I wi^ I had never taken it out of tha 

bank," be said to himself. " It was safe in tha ■

tempiea beat furiouslj. Tjje douot abont the 

safei^ of tbe Diaouind was, onoe more, the 
dominant impression in his brain ! On that on« 

pivot, the whole succeas of the ciperimeut 

turned. The prospect thus auddenl; opened be- 
fore me, was too much for m; shattered nerves, 

I was obliged to look awa; from him — or I 
should have lost m; self<oontroI. ■

There was another interval cf ailcnoa. ■

When I oould trust myself to look back at 

him, he was outof his bed, standing erect at tho 
side of it. The pupils of his e;es were now 

contracted; his ejeballs gleamed ia tbe light of 
tbe oaodle as be moved his head slowl; to and 

He was thinking ; be was doubting — bs 
spoke again. ■

"How do I knowf'he said, '"Da Indians 
be hidden in Uie house V ■

_Ie stopped, and walked alowlj to the other 
end of the room. Ha tuned— waited— cama 

back to the bed. ■

" It'a not even locked up," be went on. 
" If s in the drawer of hw cabiaet. And the 
drawer doesn't lock." ■

He sat dowu on the aide of tlie bed. "An;* 
body might take it," he said. ■

He rose again restieasl;, and reiterated bis 
first words. ■
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cqiiiunf *P*v iatkeurtioBofthebninF Who 
could teUr Ererjlhing depeDcled, now, on 
■what he did aext. ■

He laid himself iowa again on the bed I ■

A horrible doubt crossed mj mind. Was it 

potsible tlutt the sedatire action of the opiam 
na nakisg it»e!f felt alieadj? It wss not in 

mj expericQoe thatit should dotlua. But wbi^ 
ia Bxperienoe, where opiiun is eODcemed F 

'Dtete are probablj bd two men in ciistaice on 
whom the aiug acts in exacO; the sane manner. 

Was some conBtitutional pecnliaiitj in him, 
ieelinf; the iniuenoe in s<Hne new w^ t Were 
WB to fail, on the verj brink of gnecess ? ■

No I He got up again abmptlj. " How the 

deril am I to ileqi," be said, "with ikit on toy 
Blind r ■

He looked at the light, bnming on Oie table 
at the head of his bed. After a moment, he 
took the candle in his liand. ■

I blew oat the seo(Hul candle, boming behind 
the closed curtains. I diew bade, with Mr. 

Bmff and Betteredge, into the farthert comer 
br the bed. I signed to them to be silent, la 

if their lires had depended on it. ■

We waited — seeing and hearing nothing. 
We waited, hidden from him Irr Uie cartains. ■

Tile Ught whioh he was h^dding on the other 

side of oa, moved suddemlj. The next moment, 

he passed as, swift and noiseless, with the 
candle in his hand. ■

He opened the bedroom door, and went out ■
We followed him, altmg the corridor. We 

followed him down the stiira. We followed 
him alone the second corridor. He never 

looked back : he never hesitated. ■

He opened the sitling-raom door, and went 
ii^ leaving it open behind him. ■

Tbe door wu hong (Uke all the other doors 
in the hoase) on large old-fashioned hinges. 

When it was opened, a crevice was opoied 

between the door and the post. I aif^ned to 
mj two companions to look through this, so as 
to keep them from showing tkem»elves. I 

pkced njs^— ODtoide Ute door also — on the 
oppoaite aide. A reoesi in tbe wall was at m; 
left hind, in whl<di I could instantlj hide mj- 

aelf, if he showed anj signa of kxAii^ bodi into 
the corridor. ■

He Advanced to the middle of the room, 
with the candle still in his hand : he looked 

sJwnt him^but he never looked back. ■

I saw the door of Miss Verinder's bednxxn, 

standiof ajar. She had put out her light. She 
controlled herself noblj. The dim white out- 
line of her summer dreas was all that I ooold 

see. Nobodj who hod not known it befoie- 
lumd, would have suspected that there was a 

living creature in the room. She kept back, in 

the dark : not a word, not a movement escaped ■

It was now tea minntes put one. I heard, 
tlnnigh the dead ailenee, tne soft drip of the 
nin, and the bemvlous pasaage of the night air 

tlirongh the trees. ■

After waiting irresolnto, for a miunte or 

mon^ in the miodle of the room, he moved to ■

Uw oomar near the window, ^lere the Indian 
nafaiaet stood. ■

He pint his candle on the top of tbe cabinet. 
He opened, and shut, one drawer after another, 
nntil ne came to the drawra' in whi^ tbe mock 

Dianond was p«t. He looked into tbe drawer 
for a moment. Then, he took the mock Dia- 

mond out with hii right hand. With the other 

band, he took tbe oandle from the top of the 
cabinet. ■

He walked back a few steps towards the 
middle of the room, and stood still agun. ■

Thus far, he had exactly repeated what he 
had done on the birthday night. Would his 

next proceeding be the same as the proceeding 
of last rear ? Woidd he leave the room ? 

WonJd he go back now, as I believed be bad 

gcoie back then, to his bedchamber f Would he 
MOW ns what he had done with the Diamond, 
when he had returned to his own room F ■

His first action, when he moved once more. ■

opium for the Stat time. Ec put the candle 
down on a table, and wandered on a littie 
towardsthebrtherendofthe room, ^ere was 

a H0& here- He Inned heavilj on. the back of 
it, with his left hand — then roased himself, and 
retamed to the middle of tbe room. I coatd 

now see his eves. The; were getting dull and 

heavy ; the ^tter in tbem was last ^ing out. 
The Bospense of the moment prored loo 

much for Miss Verinder's self-control. 8be 

advauoed a few steps — then atopped again. 
Mr. Bmff and Betteredge looked aetoss tbe 

optn doorway at me for the ficat time. The 

prevision of a combg disappointment was im- 
preaaing itself on their minds as well as on ■

Slill, so long as he stood where he was, there 

was hope. We waited, in nnntterable eipec- 

tatitm, to see what would happen neik ■
The next event was decisive. He let the 

mock Kamond drop out of his band. ■

It fell on tbe floor, before the doorway — 

phkinly visible to him, and to every one. He 

made no effort to pick it up : be looked down 
at it vacantly, and, as be loolxd, his bead sank 

on his faceeat. He staggered—^ouaed himself 
for an instant — walked back TiDsteadily to the 
sob — and sat down on it. He maoe a last 

^orti he tried to liie, and sank back. His 
head fell (m the bo& cushions. It wis then 

twenty-five minotes past one o'dod:. Before I 

had pnt my wateh back in m; pocket, he was ■

It vas all over now. The sedative influence 

had got him; the experiment was at an end. ■

I entered tbe nnm, telling Mr. Bniff and 
Betteredge that they might fdiow me. There 

waa no fear of distnrlHng him. We were free 
to move and speak. ■

"The first thing to settle," I said, "is the 

question of what we are to do with him. He 
will probablj sleep for the next six or seven 

hoDTs, at least. It is awne distance to eariy ■
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voun^cr, I conld bave done it MOne. aw my 
hGalth and Btreugth tn not wbftt tker mre — I 
am afraid I moat isk fou to hflp me. ■

Before tliej could imwer, UUb Veriiitler 
called to me softlj. Sbe met me at the doot of 

bcr room, vith a light shawl, and with the 

counterpane from her own bed. ■

" Do jou mean to watch him, while he 
sleepa ?" she asked. ■

"Yes. I am not sue enough of the action 

of the opium, in Ma case, to be willing to leave 
him done." ■

She handed me the shawl and the oonnter- ■

" Why should voa disturb him?" she whis- 
pered. "Make his bed on the aofa. I con 

shut my door, and keep in mj room." ■

It was infinitely the simplest and the safest 

way of disposing of him for the niKht. I men- 

tioned the suggestion to Mr. Bmff and Bette- 
redge — who both approved of my adopting it. 
In fire minutes, I liad laid him comfortably on 

the sofa, and had eoTered bim lightly with the 

counterpane and the ahavl. Hisa Verinder 
nished us good night, and closed the door. At 

my request, we three then drew round the table 
in the middle of the room, on which the candle 

was still burning, and on which writing materials 

were placed. ■

"Before we separate," I began, "I have a 

word to say abont the eiperiment which has 
be«t tried to-night. Two oistinct objects were 

to be gained by it. The Erst of these objects 
was to prove, that Mr. Blake entered thia 

room, and took the Diamond, laat year, acting 

uncouscionsly and irresponsibly, under the in- 
fluence of opiam. After what you have both 

seeo, are you both satisUed, ao far ?" ■

They answered me in the affirmative, without 
a moment's hesitation, ■

" The second object," I went oa, " was to 
discover what he £d with the Diamond, after 
he was seen bv Uiss Verinder to leave her 

sitting-room witn the jewel in his hand, on the 

birthday night. The gaining of this object 

depended, of course, on his still continuing 
exactly to repeat his proceedings of last year. 
He has failed to do that; and the purpose of 

the eiperiment is defeated accordiagfy. I can't 

assert that I am not disappointed at the result 
—but I canbonestlysay taat lam not surprised 
by it. I told Mr. Blake from the first, that oui 
complete success in this matter, depended on 

our completely reproducing in him the physical 
and moral conditionsof last year — and I warned 

him that this was the next thing to a downright 

impossibility. We have only partially repro- 
duced the conditions, and the experiment has 

been only partially successful in conseqoence. 

It is also possible thst I may have administered 
too large a do^ of laudannm. Bat I myself 

look upon the first reason that I have given, as 
the true reason why we have to iameot a failure, 

as wall as to rejoice over a success." ■

After saying those words, I pnt the writing 
materials befiue Mr. Bmff, and asked him if he ■

bad any objection — before we separated for the 

nj^ht — to draw out, and sign, a plain statement 
orwhat he had seen. He at onee took the pen, 
and prodnced the statement with the flueot 

readiness of a practised hand. ■

" I owe you this," he said, signing the 
ir, "as some atonement for what passed 

between us eariier in the evening. I beg your 

latdon, Mr. Jennings, for having doubted you. 
£ou have done Franklin Blake an inestimable 

crvioe. In our l^al phrase, yon hafe proved 
'OUT esse." ■

Betteredge's apology was characteristic of 
the man. ■

"Mr. Jennings," he said, "when yon read 
Robinson Crusoe again (which I strongly re- 

commend you to do), yon will End that he 
never scroples to acknowledge it, when he 

turns out to liave been in the wroug. Please 
to consider me, sir, as doing what Robinson 
Crusoe did, on the present occasion." Wilii 

those words he signed the paper in his turn. ■

'Ml. Braff took me aside, as we rose from the 
table. ■

"One word about the Diamond," he said. 

"Your theory is that Franklin Blake hid the 

Moonstone in his room. My theoir is, that the 
Moonstone is in the possession of 'Mi. linker's 
bankers in London. We won't dispute which 

of us is right. We will only ask, woich of us 

is in a position to put his theory to the test 
first." ■

" Tiie test, in my case," I answered, " has been 
tried to-night, ana has fuled." ■

"Tbe twt, in my case," rejoined Mr. Bmff, 

" is still in prooeas of tnal. For the last two 
days, 1 have had a wateh set for Mr. Luker at 
the bank ; and I shall cause that watch to be 

continued until the last day of the month. I 
know that he must take tne Diamond himself 

out of his bankers' hands-^and I am acting on 
the chance that the person who has pledged file 

Diamond may force him to do this, by redeeming 

the pledre. In that case, I may be able to lay 
my nandon the person. And utere is a pros- 

pect of our clearLUff up tiie mystery, exactly at 
the point where the mystery baffles us now I 
Do yen admit that, so far i" ■

I admitted it readily. ■

" I am gobg back to town by the ten o'clock 
train," pnrsued the lawyer, "Imay hear, when 

I eet back, that a discovery has been made — 

and it may be of the greatest importance thst I 

should have Franklin Blake at hand to appeal 
to, if necessary. I intend to t«ll him, as soon 
as he wakes, that he must return with me to 

London. After all that has happened, may I 
trust to your influence to back me F" ■

" Certainly I" I said. ■

Mr. Bmff shook hands with me, and left tbe 

room, Betteredge followed him out. ■

I went to the sofa to look at Mr. Blake. He 
had not moved since I had laid him down 

and made his bed — he lay locked in a deep and 
quiet sleep. ■

While I was still looking at him, I beard the ■
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bedroom door softW opened. Once more. Miss 

Terinder appearea on the tlireshold, in her 
pretir Bummer dreas. ■

"Do me B last favonr," she whispered. 
"Let me watch him with joa." ■

I hesitated — not ia the iateresta of proprietj ; 
onlj in the inteceat of her uiffht's rest. She 

came close to me, and took mjliand. ■

"I can't aleep; leao't eveo ait still, in mj 

own room," she said. "Oh, Mr. JemuDga, if 
jott weie me, onl; think how jou would long to 
sit and look at him. Saj, jes! Do!" ■

Is it necessary to mention that I gave waj F 
Surelj not ! ■

She drew a ehair to the foot of the sofa. She 

looked at him, in a silent ecstaaj of hapjiioesi, 
till the tears rose in her eyes. She dn^ her 
eyes, and said she wonld fetch her work. She 

Ktcbed her work, and never did a single stitch of 
it. It hi; in her Up — she was not even abb to 

look awBT from him long enough to thread her 
needle. I thought of mv own jontb ; I thought 
of the gentle eyes which had once looked love 

at me. In the ueatiDess of mj heart, I turned 

to mj Joomal for relief, and wrote in it what 
is written here. ■

So we kept onr watch together in silence. 

One of na absorbed in his writing; the other 
absorbed in her love. ■

Hour after hour, he laj in his deep sleep. 

The light of the new day grew and grew in the 
room, and still lie never moved. ■

Towards six o'clock, I felt the warning which 

told me that mr pains were coming back. I 

was obliged to leave her alone with him for a 
little while. I said I would go up-stairs, and 
fetch another pillow for him out of his room. 

Tt was not a long attack, this time. In a little 
while, I was able to venture back and let her 

see me again. ■

I found her at the bead of the sofa, when I 

Ktumed. She was just touchioa; his forehead 

with her lips. I shook my heaaaa soberly as 

I could, and pointed to hct chair. She looked 

back at me with a bri^t smile, and a charminK 
colour in her face. "Yon would have done it, 

she whispered, " in my place 1" ■

Uias Verinder is kneehnf^ bv the side of the 

■ofa. She has so placed herself that when his 
eyes first open, they most open on her face. ■

Shall I leave them together ? ■

les! ■
• • • • ■ ■

Elevui o'clock. — They have arranged it 
among themselves ; they have all gone to 
London bv the ten o'clock trun. My brief 

dream of Happiness b over. I have avnkened 

n to the realities of my friendless and lonely ■
ST" ■

I dare not trust myself to write down the 
kind words that have been said to me — 

especially by Miss Verinder and Mr. Blake. 
Beudei, it is needless. Those words will come 

back to me in my solitary hours, and will ■

help me throogh what is left of the end of m' 

life. Mr. BhAe is towrite, wid tell mewha' 

happens in London. Miss Verinder is ti 

return to Yorkshire in the antamn (for he 
marriage, no doubt) ; and I am to take a holi 

day, and be a guest in the hoase. Oh me 

bow I Celt it, as the gratefiil happiness looket 
at me out of her eyes, and the warm pressun 

of her hand said, " This is vour doing 1" ■

My poor patienta are waiting for me. Bad 

again, this morning, to the old routine 1 Bacl 
again, to-night, to the dreadful alternative be 

tween the opium and tha pain ! ■

God be praised for bis mercy ! I have leei 

a tittle Btinshine— I have bad a happy time. ■

LEAVES FKOM THE MAHOGANY TREE ■

A CCP OP TZA. ■

A CDF of tea ! Blessings on the words, foi 

they convey a sense of Ei^liah home comfort 
of which the proud Gaul, with all his boulevards 

and battalions, ia as ignorant as a tnrbot is o 
the use of the piano. W'hat refinement or gen 
tleness could there have been in those time: 

when our rude ancestors in the peascod doublet 
and trunk hose and oui rugged ancestress in thi 

wheel ruff and farthiu^e sat down to breakfas 
over a quart of hamnung ale or a silver tankari 
of Canary f ■

There was no pleasant tea-table for Shakes 
peare to talk wisely at, no cup of frogran' 

Souchong for Spenser to recite poetry over. Ni 
wonder that wise men then ignored the fairei 

sex, shrank t-om the bottle, and got to^tbe: 
in Werns where wit might tighten and wisdan 

thunder. Lucky Uilton — luCky becauae hi 
over smokbg Bohea no doubt saw riaioo! 

of the golden gates of Paradise and the ama 
ranthine meadows of EJen. But seriously, hai 

not tea ministered vastly to onr tranqBilnomi 
pleasures and calm borne life, and was it not i 

kindly providence that raised the tea-cnp tt 
onr tired hpa just as our City life grew mon 

bus^ and more sedentary ? Happy the faravi 
bram-workera who were born after the coming 
in of the sweet herb of China I ■

It was for a lon^ time supposed that thi 
use of tea began m Tartary, and was nol 

introduced into China till the empire wa: 

conquered by the Tartars, ten years befon 
the Bestoration of Charles the Second; but thii 

is entirelr an error, as Boutins, a Lejden pro 
feasor, who flourished in the reign of James thi 
First, mentions the general use of tea bj thi 
Chinese twenty years before the Tartars clam 

bered over the Great Wall or marched past tht 
great blue-tiled Pagodas. ■

The Cliinese have two curious old legends 

nhich are worth repeating, as first contribution! 

to the mythology ol the teapot. ■

The first relates to the Origin of the Tea ■

Darma, a very reli^ous prince, aon o 
Kasinwo, an Inaian hmg, and the tiveuiy 

eighth descendant of Tiaka, a negro mooarci ■
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(1099 B.C.), lwad«d in Ohiokni the jetr t.v. filO. 
Probablj B ^^^miii or a Baddniet of great ■

anateritTi be employed all his cwc to maae s 

seiue of rdiKion, knd foi this pnrpote denied 
himEelf rest, sleep, and relftzation. He lired 

in the open sir, uid devoted himBelf daj and 

uieht to pn^er and contenrpUtion of tiie natnre 
uio bminoeDCQ of Glod, ainuug at eTootqal ab- 

sorption into the Dirme Essence trhen poriEed 
bj long {ffajBT, bst, and Tigil Flesh u iesh, 
however. After Bereral jean, koth out hj 

want of food and sleep, D&rme, tbe ^reat and 
f;ood inToIaDtarilT closed his Cjes, and after 

that slept Bonndl;, leckleaa of BBTthiog but 
rest. Before dawn be nrtAe, fall of whtow tmd 

despair at having thus brokeo his tow, soatohed 
up a knire and cut off both hia ofFemUog eyelids. 
When it grew tieht, be dbeorued tkat two 

beautiful alirubs W grown from them, and 

eating some of the leaves, he was presently 
filled with new joy, courage, and strength to 

pursue his holv meditations. Ilie new plant 

was the tea plant, and Dirma recommended 
the use of it to bis disciples and followers. 
Kempfer girea a portrait of this Chinese 

and J^anese eaio^ at whose feet tliere is 
always a reed to indicate that he had traveised 
seas and rivers, and had come from a&r. ■

The legend aeems to prove that from tbe 
earliest titnea tea was known among students 

and austere people as a dispeller of drowsiness. 
Its first nse was no doubt accidental, as was 

that of coffee, the virtues of which, the 

Arab legend says, were discoTcrcd bj some 
goats who had browsed on leaves of the 

coffee plant, and became unusually lively after 
their meaL It is a singular fact, too, that 
Jesuit writers who visited China in the reign of 

James the First expressly state that they used 
the herb tea common among the Chinese, aud 

found that it kept Uieir eyes open and lessened 
the fatigue of writing aermons and hearing ab- 
solutions that lasted late into the night. No 

doubt the figure of Darma and his reed could 
be found ou old China. ■

Our second Bohealic Myth is a iMreud about 
Old China. ■

The isiand of Mauvi, now sunk deep in the 
sea near the island of Formosa, was once wealthy 

and flourishtDg, and its ailken-clad pwUiled 

people made the richest and finest porcelain in 
the world. The King cf Mauvi, being a pious 
man, was warned in a dream by the gods, that 
when the faces of two of the people's most 

fomouB idols grew red, the island would sud- 

denly be destroyed, for the great wickedness of 
its inhabitants (who were probably tea-mer- 

chants, i.e., tea-adulteraters). Two very sharp 
villains, hearing of this dream, went in the 

night and at once incontinently painted both 

the images a bright red, with a dash or two 
of pea^reen, upon which the king, without 
due inquiry (though he proved right in the 

end) instantly took ship, and started for 

the south of C^ina. As soon as he was gone, 
the isiand settled down, with the two rascals, 

the tea-merchants, and all the porcelain. There ■

can be no doubt about tbe story, for ttie tj^ps of 
tbe highest rocks of Mauvi are stall risible at low 

water ; and moreover, if any further proof was 
needed, divers often Tenture down into the blue 

depths, when the sharks are asleep above in the 

BUD, and recover old teapots, shaped like small 
barrels, with short narrow necks, and of a 

greenish -white oolonr. They used to be wori& 

about seven thousand pounds apiece when 
cracked, and fbsored, and having shdls sticking 

to them. An old Dutch writer compotes the 
price of the large and sound at &ve thousand 
th^ls. Now, a thail is ten silver mass, and 

ten maas are equal to seventy Dutch stivers, 
and twelve stivers are worth thirteenpeuce of 

our ounency, and alt that makes a heap of 
money. ■

Many antiquarians (bnt not Dreikopf— oh, 

no, no!) are of opinion that the Arabian 1^ 

lobatbron — mentioned bj the writer of tbe Peii- 

plus (or firvt survey) of the Black Sea, sup- 
Tiosed to be Arrian, tbe learned preceptor of 

MarcDs Antoninus — is tea, as the goiden fleece 
is thought to be silk, and the Spartans' black 
broth coSee ; but we do not hold to this belief, 
for, as Dreikopf knows, and Horace shows, 

people put malobathron on their hair, not in 
their sloDiachs. Bamusio, a Yenetian writer 

ongeography, who died in 1657, mentions tea; 
ana so does Oioranni Botero, who, in 15S9, 

particularly praises tea as a "delicate juice 
which takes the place of wine, and is good 

for healtli and sobriety;" so also does dearios. 
whom the Duke of Holstein sent to Russia and 

Persia. Gerard Bontius, a Leyden professor, 
who invented diabolical Pilla known as " Tarta- 

rean," and went to China in 1646, gave a 
drawing of the plant. We hear of tea in 
Hurope in 1G57 (the last year of the reign of 

Queen Mary), and yet it was not till 1660 
(the yeu of the Bestoratton) that we find 
tea in pretty &ee use in Enriand. ■

In 1660 (13 Cari. S, c. 23) a duty of eight- 

pence a gallon was laid on all tea sold and made 
m colTee-liouses (started in London by Pasqoa 
Rosee, 1653). The tax-collectors visited the 

houses daily, to ascertain what quantity of tea 

had been made in the day. Tliat same year 
Thomas Garraway, landlord of Garrawaj's 

Coffee House, near the Royal Eichange, started 
as " tobacconist, and seller and retailer of tea 
and coffee." "That the virtues and excel- 

lencies of this leaf and drink," said Gansway 
in a circular, " are many and great, is evident 
and manifest by tbe hieh esteem and ate of it 

(especially of late year^ among the physicians 
ana knowing men of France, Italy, Holland, 
and other parts of Christendom ; in Eng- 
land it hath been sold in the leaf for six 

pounds, and sometimes for ten pounds, the 

pound weight; and in respect of its former 

scarceness and deamess, it hath been only used 
as a regalia in high treatments and entertain- 

ments, and presents made thereof toprinces 

and grudees, till tlie year 1657' The said 

Thomas Garraway did purchase a quanli^ 
thereof, and tai publicly sold the said tea in ■
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leaf *nd drink nude KwordiDg to tbs ditections 

<if the moat kuovinK merchauta and traTellers 
■> those eaeUm ooantries, and upon knowled^ 

«iid eiperiencB of tbe aaid Qamwsj's c<hi- 
tinaed cue and mdustrr in oblaimDK the best 

tea, and malung Uie best tea, and nuciiig drink 

thereof, Terf man; noblemen, phjaioiana, and 
■nerdiants, and geotlonen of qualitj, have ever 
since sent to hm for tbe said leaf, and dailj 

resort to his hoiue in Exchange Alley afomaaia, 
«nd drink li* dri»b tiertqf; and to thia intent^ 
Ac, these an to f^re notioe that tha aaid 
Thomas hath tea to aell from aixteen to fiftr 

ahillinn the pound." !Fiftj aihillin^ the pound, 

fonooU); ana now ve get j^ood Souchong, that 
deadlj enemj to beer and vine, at three skillinga 
ft pound. ■

Soon after this Pepja, that lareat of gossipa, 
whoae onnoait; fca noTetties was insatiahlD, 

aentionB tasting tea in September, 1660. "Tea 
—a Chuieae dnnk, of nhioh I had nerer drank 
before." Bnt it does not seem to have made 

much impression on the worth; admiralty clerk, 

ibi in 1667, he sa;s *gab, " C^me in and fonnd 
mj vife makiw tea, a nev drink ithioh ia aaid 
to be good foe her cold and deflnziona." Tbe 

£ait of Clarendcn, that grand part; historian, 
writes in his diar;, "P^re Coui^t dined with 

me, and after supper we had tet; which he 
said was reaUr as good aa an; he had draak in 

China." Sir Keuelm Digb; mentkus with great 

emotion a wa; of prejiariag lea oaed b; the 
Jeanita when eomix^ in tirM and WKitiDg for ■

Waller that to a pint of tea the; 

frequently take the jtAa of two new-laid eggs, 
and beat them up with aa much fine sugar as is 
■affident fot the tea, and stir all well together. 

The water must remain upon the tea no longer 

than while ;on can sB; the Miserera psalm 
far; leisuref;, jon have then onl; the apiritnal 

part of the tea, the prooortion of which to the 
water must be about a ontchm to a pint." ■

In 1688 the Court of Directors, writing to 

their faetoi; agents at Bantam, in Java, ordered 

them to anid back borne one hundred pounda 
weight of the beat tea the; conld get, and the neit 

^ear there arrived their Gi9t consignment of t^a, 
in two canisters of one hundred and forty-three 

pounda and a half each. The directors hod pre- 
viousiy presented Charles's Portngaese queen, 
who had leamt to like the Chinese bereiage at 

home, on tbe shores of the Ta^iUi vitb twent;- 
two pounds of tea on her hirthdaT. It was on 

this presentation that courtly Waller wrote his 
Tcrses: ■

Venns bar Kyrtla, Phoebus fau his Bijs, 
Tea both eicdj, which dis Toucfaiafes to praiu; 
The bat of qnsew uhI belt ol hub* wa owa 
To tb<t bold uUJdd which tbe waj did show 
To tba firat regioB wbue tha nm doth riaa^ 
WboM rich pndiKtiaM wa to Jutly priiB. 
Tha mnse'i trimd, taa, dotb oqi faac; aid, 
BapreM tbow Tiponra wbkh tha haid invade, 
And keep) that palaca of tb* mnd aaiane. 
Fit 00 her biitUaj te mIbIb tha qoan. ■

Nicholas Tulp, the same emintot Professoi 

of Amsterdam, whom Rembrandt painted witl 
his pupils gathered round him orer the dissect' 
iog-table, had already, aboat 1670, written on 

tea, and oollacted opiniona of eminent physiciant 

on the aabject of the new liquor. But m 1671 
tea found a champion, indeed, in Comelini 

Bontehoe, a Leydeu doctor, who upheld thi 

chemical tbe(n; of Dubois, and considered te) 
a panacea againat all the ilia tliat fie^ is beii 

to. He pronounced it an infallible cause ol 

health, and thought two hnndred oups dwl] 
not too much CTen for a moderate drinker 

The Dutch East India Compan; is aaid to hart 

made it worth his while to uphold this opinion ■

By Queen Anne's time tea had come int( 
full use, and tea parties were much what thej 
are now ; indeed, thern is now to be seen al 

Leeds a pictnre painted before 1681, whicl 

represents a tea party wbioh strictly resemblei 

one at the present day, except Uiat the kettlf 

stands by tiie side of ttm lad; on a aort of bipoii ■

In 1763, LinnBQB had the aatialaotion oi 

reeeiTing a liTing tea-plaot from China. Hi 

seema to hare believed it poaaible to grow tea 
in Europe, for he says he looked upon Dothin§ 
to be of^ more importance than to shut the gat< 
throngb which so much eilver went out of £u' 

rope. In the time of tha amiable Lettsom, who 
died in 1819, ■

And if the; dies, I Latt'a-am— 

tea-planla were introduced into England, and 
they are now common in our conj^rvatories 

The plant reaemblea a camellia. la France, al 
one time, hopes were entertained of beinK tblt 

to prepare the leaves fot sale, but the scheme 
was aoon abandoned. ■

It must not be supposed that this Chinese 

atran^ forced his wa; to our tables without 
opposition from the timid, the prejudiced, and 
the interested. Hundreds of riral herbs and 

spices were tried as the basis of refreshing beve 

rages. Uedical men hate gone alternately mac 
after sage, marjoram, the Aictie bramble, Uu 

sloe, goat-weed, Uexican goosefbot, speedwell 

vild geranium, Tsromca, wormwood, inniper. 
saffron, carduus bened ictus, trefoil, wood-sorrel 

pepper, mace, scurry -graaa, plantain, and 
betonr. Sir Hans Sloaoe invented a herb-tea, 

and Dr. Solander (Captain Cook's oompanionj 

another, but nothing has displaced the Chinest 

leaf ^rang from the eyelids of King Darma. ■

Cowpet (circa 1782) did muoh in one of his 
poema te associate tea with home confOTt, ami 
to sanctify U with memories of domestic hap 

pinessj what a pleasant interior he paints wiU 
the firelight pulsing on the ceiling : ■

'*Now stir tbe fir*, and dOM tbe Anttcn iaat. 
Let fall tha cartalDi, whaal tba ufa tonnd. 
And white tha bubt^ng and loodrbiialDg am 
Tbrowt up a iteamj c^ama, and tba caps 
Tbat cbear, bat not iaahrisle, wait on each, 
To let ui wetcoms peaceful evening In." ■

We do not eiactl; know at what date Urn 

urn, " the offspring o! idleness," M it Imi been ■
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somewhat metaphDricall; called, drove " the 
o)d nstiona] kettle, tbe pride of the fireside," 
into the kitchen. Nor doneknnw whether the 

Englwh um of classical shape is an imiUtion 
of the RoBsian samovar, which is not heated by 
a concealed iron, but by a small fire of red hot 
charcoal, far more eScacions. The uni is an 

imposing and pleasant summer friend, but is 
not nearly so usefnl as it is ornamental. Yet 

it ia a pleasure to see him in the hands of a 

neat handed Fhjilis, thumping, hissing, and 
throbbing like a little undcTeloped locomotive, 
the whiff of white steam waving like a thin 

plume from his bronie crest ; but when his 

yoathful ardour dies awaj, sod one or two 

isiui sighs are s^ptoma of the gradual de- 
clining of the heat, the result upon the second 

cap of tea ia certainly most deplorable. ■

How plewant to revive recollections of plea- 

sant t«a-timea long since passed 1 The meal 
(generally after a late dinner rather a work of 

aupererogatioD) used to begin, as far back as we 
can remember, with a jangle and clatter of spoons 

and cups, and a stirring of restless saucers ' 
tbe ne^hbonrhood of the kitchen. Weyounke . 

stirred bj the sound, ronsed ourselves for the 
impending meal. The tea-traj would at last 

appear borne in by Susan [we are recalling 

an especial period of jonth), the palladium of 
the £imilj [the silver tea-pot) conspicaous as 
a monarch among those leaser retainers the 

slop-basin, the sugar-basb, the milk-jug, and 
that ref^ent of household troops the tea-cups, 
of Worcester china. It was usually the custom 

of us jounkers to shout at the appearance of the 
tea-traT, huneer being strong within ns, and 

meal the chie? pleasure of oar existence. Then 
tbe tea-pov was opened, and the fragrance that 

arose wealwajs associated with pagodas, willow- 
pattern plates, and pig-tails. When we had an 

opportunity wb used to like to dip smsll hands 

and pretend to be Hon^ merchants sortine 
teas. Next the kettle arrived on th^ scene, and 

tliis kettle bad a strong individnalit; of its own. 

It had alnajs a swathe of soot on tbe side, and 
beyond that a prismatic streak where the fire 

had painted rainbows on it. The way it began 

to softly sing was a perpetual wonder to us, 
and might have led, if Watt bad not been 

so quick, to tbe discoveiy of the steam-engine. 
A Lttle purring note faint and distant, then 
Krew graduallj loader and fiercer till tjie lid 

began to vibrate and the water to gallop. ■

The pouring out, too, of the first strong 

brown cup, gradually paling as it mi»ed witi 

the milk, the springing of the bubbles from the 

melting sugar (strong basis, those bubbles, 
of discrimination touching moaey] how familiar 

the sights to ns now, how fresh and new and 
wonderful then. There was a new delieht to 

ns children when the pot had to be fiUea witli 
a jet of steammr transparent water from the 

kettle, and then, before the dregs of tbe cups 
were emptied, we had other dinuations to per- 
form with the grounds, that raised us in our 

atimation almost to the dignity of ■

The Chinese, it is now well known, do not 

use the flowers of the tea plant, fragrant though 

tiie yellow blossoms are. The different sorts of 
tea are essily discriminated. The Pekoe con- 

sists of the first downy leaflets, picked from 

young trees in tbe earliest spring. In !>lsy, 
the growth succeeding tliese forms the Sou- 

chong. The third gathering is the strong 
fiavoured Congou. Bobea ia a late leaf from 

a special district. In green teas, the Hyaon is 
a gathering of tender l^ets. 1^ Gunpowder 

is a selection of hyson; the coarser and yel- 
lower leaves are the Hyson Skin. The Twankay 
is the last gathered crop. ■

The tea drinker roust not think that he is any 
sorer of a pore unadnlterated article than is the 
wine driDKer, Tea in its finest state never 

reaches, never can reach, Enelacd. It is over- 

dried for our market, ana the over-drying 
destroys the oromi, which is still farther im- 

paired by the sea voyi^e. Canton bohea is 

composed of last year's refuse miied with fresh 
inferior sorts, all over-dried to fit them for trans- 

portation. Tbe Chinese not only adulterate 
tea with otiier leaves, but they ffive the leaf an 

artificial bloom with indigo and gypsum, and 
scent it with resinoos gums and buds of fragrant 

plants. They tarn damaged black leaves into green 
Dy drying t!i<An over charcoal fires and colouring 
them wiui turmeric and indigo. Then oomes 

the English cheat. In ISSl a manufactory 
was discovered where asb, aloe, and elder leaves, 
were dried to imitate tea, and then coated with 

whileleadand verdigris to give colour and bloom. ■

If tea can only be grown in Assam, there may 
be soon found a remedy for all this cheating. In 

183S tea was found growing wild in Upper 

Afsam — a country which we took from the 
Burmese. The climate is like that of China. 

At present, the tea from Assam rather resembles 
a ooaise strong Conso, and is better for dilution 
with inferior frrowths that have more flavoor, 
than to be nsed bv itself. ■

We can only blame tbe use of tea when 
carried to excess. Tea is but an infosion of 

a herb in warm water, and half a pint of waim 

water at one meal is enough for any one. ■

■fflHIFEED. ■

SwKiT Winifred sits at the cottage door. 
The rose and the woodbine shadow it o'er, 
Aad tunis to tbe clear blae lonuner akk* 

Tbe clearer blue of ber soft yoang ejes— 
Tunis to the balmy wind of tbe south 
Her feverista, sap|dicating mouth, 
Tn ask from Heaven and tbe sasny glow 
The health she lost long, long ago. ■

The rose on ber che^ is rose too red, ■

Tbe light In ber eyes is li^tnlng sped, ■

And not the c^m and steady r^ ■

Of yontb and strength in thrir opening da; | ■

Her band* are Illy-pale and thin. ■

Yon can s«e the blood beneath the skin ; ■

M and dwindles ■

■
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Sbe thlLka, u ilie >ita in Ibe ^mt o' ths Ban, 
Hut her rice u ended ere well b^^nn, 
And tarns her lumiooui ejes aside 
To DM who stks her to be his bilde— 

laiisjble to all but her, 
Her friend, her lover, her worshipper ; 
Who itretchee fortb bi> kiadlj hand, 
And uith what her heart can underBtand. ■

" Wlnlfted ! Wlnilred ! be thon mine, 
Many may woo thee, many may pine. 
To win from thy lipi the sweet eareas, 
Bat thon canst not give it, or answer ' jti.' 
There is not one amid them all. 
To whom if the prize of thyself should till, 
Wbo would not snfier more crael pun 
Than wonld ever spring from thy disdain. ■

" Only to iH canit than be gireo ■

Tbe Inidegmom sent to thee (ram HeaTea ; ■

Came to me I Ceoifl I Thy dower shall be ■

The wealth of Immortality. ■

Etenial joatb, perennial joy, ■

And love that nerei shall change or day) ■

All shall be tbine the honr we wed, ■
Sweet Winifred! Be Hma mine !" be said. ■

"Take me !" shs answered, with faint low breath, 
" 1 know thee wdl. Thy name is DRAiir. 
I've looked on thy merciful [ace too long 
To Ihinh of thee as a pain or wrong. 
I know thoolt keep thy promlM trie, 
And lead me life's dark portals Ihrongh. 
Dp! up I on wings to the starry dome. 
Dp! Dp to Heaven! my liridal home." ■

' He laid his band on her trembling wrist. 
Her beaalif ol, coy, cold Hpe ha Uss'd, 
And took her away from sister and brother. 
From aorrowing nre and weeping mother ; 
From all aba lored. With a n^ ahe wait, 
Of peace and patience and sweet content 
Twa* but lif^a VMture laid in the sod, 
Twaa life itself to the throne of Godl ■

OUT WITH THE UILITU. ■

Tin wont of betongii 

e to do dntf. ■

the militia is that 

s task of receiving ■

« performed without much profeatiouol train. 
ing. It is flattering, too, to be informed bj 

that important piece o( puohment thati Her 

Hajeatj leliea npon your loyalt;, conrage, and 
ao lorth ; for as the royal laof has not the plea- 

sore of yonr acqnaintuice, she must, of course, 
found nee belief npon your reputation in ao- 

dctj, aided, poriiaps, by the favourable opinion 
exprewed by the lord lieutenant of the county, 
iriio is die immediate agent in tbo matter. It 
it he, in fact, who uzns the docnment, nnlesa 

yon happen to be adjutant or qnartennaster 

(utpointoieata made from the legulBrs), in 
which case Her Majesti performs ttie ofGce 

benelf. The process oi paying the guinea, 
deffianded with leroarkable punctaality by the 

Clerk of Ueateuanoy for uie parchment in ■

qnesUon, may also 'be accomplislied with sdo- 

cess ; indeed, a cheerfal alacrity usuaUy accom- 
panies this part of the proceeding. Getting 
your nnifonn, again, ia not mnch of an under- 

taking, other things being equal ; and the pre- 
sentation at conrt, which should follow aa soon 

as may be, cannot be considered among the 

difficulties of tbe profession. It is tbe duly of 
the training which is the drawback. ■

You are reminded of this necessity in good 
time. A month or mote before the crisis, yon ■

certain Monday just before the end of April 
for four weeks' training; and the approach of 
this, the season, has been marked for some 

weeks prerioosiy by announcementa in The 

Crazette that Her Uajesty bas been graciously 
pleased to accept certain reaignatioos and to 

make certain other appointments among the 
officers. This is the time, in short, of a great 

many changes in the personnel of the force, 

where a long period of service is by no means 
tbe rule. ■

I underwent the preliminary responsibilities 

with a constancy worthy ofa British officer, and 

mj experiences are, I dare say, mncb the same 
as they would be in most regiments of the 
service. Our head-quarters are not very far from 

London, in a aeighbonrbood inl^abited prlnd- 
pally by clerks and commercial men, and 

whose houses and general arrangements are all 

characteristic of quiet people with qoiet in- 
comes, who disappear atuing the week, and 

present an appearance of population to the 
district only on Sundays. Sven grown-up 

women Br« scttfce on week days, seeming 
generally to keep within doors, leaving the 
tborougn fares— which, by the way, are open 

and pleasant enoogh — principally to young 
girls and children. ■

We have permanent barracks, provided bj 

the county, npon what would be a very satiirac- 
tory scale, but for some impwtant deficiencies. 

On one side of the large square are tlie coro> 
mandants' and officers' rooms, thearmourr, and 

store-rooms, the guard-room, and tbe cells for 
prisoners. Opposite, are the msgaiine, and 
a covered shed for the occasional accommo- 

dation of the arms. The third side ia occupied 

by the quarters of the non-commissioned officers, 
and the fourth side cannot be said to be occu- 

pied at all ; it ia open, and tbe wall forms the 
Donndaiy of tbe beck gsirdens of the adjacent 

houses. The headnjusrters' staiT ectertoined 
liere all the year round canaista of between 

thirty and forty persons, including the adjutant, 
quartermaster, and assistant-surgeon ; the prin- 

cipal surgeon lives elsewhere, and appears 
only daring training. The remainder of the 
staff includes non-commisaioned omcws, bands- 

men, and buglets: the latter an important ' 

element, as the regiment is light. There are 
no quartera in the barracks for commissioned ' 
officers, nor for the men. The officers of 

Uie permanent staff have houses conveni- 

ently close by, and the others lake lodgings in ■
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tiw ndsbboarliood : two sluUia^ a iaj_ uch, 
being alloired for tbe purpose bj & considerate 

couutrj. The men are accoinmodated in i 
similar manner upon a bumble icale, iot tht 

amall charge of fonrpence each per day, except 
in the case of those vho have homea vithin 

reachable distancea. ■

It is iDDster morning, and ten o'clock ia the 

time for assembling in the banack square. The 

gronod has been alread; marked out for the posi' 
tion of tbe companies, from Number One to 

Number Ten, or rather from A to K, according 
to tbsrecenl nomenclature of aathoritj', the let- 

ter J being omitted, fiv lune o'clock or so, % !ew 

men have arriTed, and, taking their respectiTe 

places, form a skeleton of the battalion. Tfie re- 
cruits, too, who haTebeenliard at drill for afort- 

night preTiousl;, are aoon on the ground, and 

tue a position of their onn : tbe more efhcient 

amang them being drafted from time to time 
companies. The ^ipearance of the men is 
cheerinv to the nnaccnstomed observer, 

thinlu them about the roughest lot he baa erer 

seen. But there are rougher to come, and in 

the roughest deptha there alwava seems to be 
a rooghei still, ifho is continutlly making 

appearance. The pre* ailing fashion among them 

is ta be Tiaiblj unkempt and unahom, with a 
stiot^ suspicion of being unwashed. As to 
costume, foatian is an evident favourite, and 

there is a stnnig attachment to ootduroj ; tbe ■

general aaoplion gracefully contends. Yon will 
not see any without coats oe boots, but shirts 
and socks an not invatiabte ; and joa toaj ob- 

serve some in such tatters as might secure the 

vearen immediate engagements as scarecrows. 
It must not be sapposed, however, tlut there 

are mo clean, decentrj- dreaaed, and respectable 
looking men. Here and there yon find : 

might, and probablj do, bdong to by 
the worst class of mechanics or artuana ; day 
labouen arc also largely represented. £y ten ■

&e\oisk, however, when nearly all are aaaembled 

{the entire strength is a littie over eight hnn- 

ared) you cannot fail to remark that tbe pre- 

ponderating element is, aa Ear aa ^ipeaianee 

goes, of the coetennon^rinK kind. Dog-fau- 
ciera, likewise, are eoosideraDly represented in 
the ranks. ■

The officers have been arriving in the 

meantime, not in plain clothes, but nnditts 

uniform, wliich they wear on all ordinary 
parades. Tbe adjutant and tlie qnattermaster, 
who have no sinecure to-day, are among the 

first, and tbe colonel is not among the last. 
It is a pleasant gathering of old or new Mends, 

maiiT not having met since the previous training. ■

Tcie newly jomed officers, unless very re- 
cently appointed, have bad four weeks' instruc- 

tion with a regiment of regulan, Quards or 
I^na as they may prefer, so that they can 

pnt in a respectable appearance on parade, 
for kindly consenting to make themselves 
efficient to this degree, they have been awarded 

by a grateful government, the sum of five ■

shiUings per day; their pay in the regiment, as 
subalterns, amounting respectively, with lodg- 

ing allowance, to nine and sixpence. In tbe 

omcera' room yon may soon pick np anything 
you ffant to know concerning regimentu 

matters — why it was tbst some luve resigned, 
how it ia that oUiers have got leave from the 

training, and so forth, with variaos personal 
matters of a more or less pleasant kind. The 
colonel, too, comes in, from time to time, 

deporting himself in the orthodox manner of 

commandbg officers — thorough friendliness, 
tempered with a thorough sense of discipline. 
At ten o'clock, on the sonnd of the bugle, the 
officers of companies take their posts. The 

men are all drawn up in order. Their names 

having been called over, the bnsiness of the i^y 
begins. This is confined t« the distribation of 

clothing and kits, which are brought out of tbe 
stores, and laid npon the gronnd in front of the 

companies. In some cases, the ototMng is 
marked with the names of its former recipients, 

GO that the re-assignment is easyi bnt una ar- 
rangement is not uways observea ; and even if 

it were, there would still be a great deal of 

trouble entailed by chants. A portion of the 
clothing is new, and distributed for the first 

time. The uniform cloUiing — the summer and 

winter tronsers, jacket aniT Innic, shako and 

forage-oap — are made to last for five years : that 
is to say, five periods of four weeks each : after 
which, and under some ciicumstsQces eariier, 

they become the property of the soldier. At 
the end of each (raining, and before beino; re- 

■tumed into store, they are pressed and re- 
freshed with a thorougn fumigation. As for 
his boots, the militLamaa is free to walk away 
in tbem ; he also retains his two shirts and 

two pairs of socks, whiob are [vovided a&esh 

every year. The other articles in his kit— rasoF, 
brashes, knife, fork, and spoon, &c. — pass into 

his possession after five years, on the some terms 
09 tne nniforms. ■

The knapsacks containing the kits are dis- 
tributed Snt. These are all marked wiUt 

names, except those issaed to the recruits, so 

they are soon assigned. The pay-sergeant 

cam OTW the list, and the men come np one 
by one, as soon aa they can be got into 

order for Uw purpose; hot there is a great deal 

of talking and pnuitical joking going on, ce- 

qnittng fn^oEDt repiession. The sergeant is 
asmait speeusen of a noiMommiasimMd office, 
an old linasman, wearing UwriUMBS of the Cri- 

mean, tba Turkish, and tbe Indian HKtuy 
medals, beside* that of the "long ssrvioe ana 

meritorions condnct^" on the breast of hi* 

jacket. He u not a man to be trifled with. ■

"Jenkins!" calls Uie serevanti "wbere's ■

nkina P Oh, I see yon. What do yon taaaa 
bysknlking in the rearP Take that pipe out 

of your month and come for your knapsack." ■

Jenkins, in a careless and raiher sulky manner ■

— induced bj deven mootlis' suspension tram. ■

diseiplino — puts his pipe, abght as it is, into ■

hia Bide podtet, and comes fbcward, mottetiiig ■

letking about not havijig heard* ■
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" Then joa'd better heai next time," is die 

praoticri rejoiader. " Janes !" ■
Jones, wao vu j(ut about to tip oK tbe h*t 

of tn tdjkoent compuiion in armB, oodkhIb 

to enspeiid tlut pkjfal act for tbe present, 
ob^ tke call, ua fatbers up hb Tim into ■ 
tespeetfnl espieswoo. ■

Jones tlie Second !" sa^H tlie ssigeuit, who 
doea not eondeacend to ChiutiBn uamea. ■

Anothei Jobbs, so umnislAkftblj a oosteT- 

■KODRCT, tiiat yon expect to see Ui douka; in 
the Mokgroimd, steps up with nnexpected 

aUcritj. He is immediatelj detected to be 
Jones Uie Third, and is nude to stand uide 
until his tnm comes. Joue* the Second, how- 

erer, does not anawer. Tiiere is s little ^ose, 
and tiien an intiinste friend of the missing 
WBirior intimates that be thinks Jones the 

Seocmd is in prison — knows he got three months 

some time ago for assaulting the police. ■

" Well, we can't wait here till lie comes oat," 

aaya the sei^eant. So Jones tbe Third gets 
bi> knapMck, immediateij after which process 

Jmim the Second appear^ inainaating liimielf 

nraod itj the rear to eecape obserration. He is 
piomptlj " jotted," km bullied. It appeaCB 

tbat be has reallj been soEerine from loss 

of liberty eooseqaeot upon a confliot with ths 
ciril powK ; hoverer, as he was leatorad 
to the Briton's normal state of freedom two 

daja ^;o, the incident is not a logical expla- 

aaljon of his being late this morning. So be 
takes hia knapsaok and retires to hia oompanf ■

" Jamea tbe First 1" ia the next call. James 

tbe Firat, with maiked disrespect for the pre- 

judicei of hia lojal mnesake, ia smokii^ a 

diori pipe. There is another row about that ; 

tbe sBi^eant aettoe the part of tbe connter- 
Uast, and tncoesalall; repressing this act of ■

'Jamea the Seeood" succeeds James the 

First, in ostentatioDB delance of hialorical pre- 

cedent. He ia a toy alert, steady, ana re- 

afwctable man, wko, if he obtained a situation 

M king, woidd as socn tbink of Ajing as of ab- 

dicating. Nobodj is better aware of the fact 

than tlw sM y es Bt, who gires him bis knapsack 
with aomelbing like irracioaansss. ■

" Jamea tbe Third 1" Tbe name and style 
aonnd JacobtticaL But James the Third ia 

eridentlynot the " king over the water." Cer- 

tain appesnnees indicate that be is la&er tbe 
king over tbe beer. These are promptlj d»- 

tected, BO his knapnek ia withheld, and tbe cod- 
Trria) monaioh ia exiled to bis St. Qermain in ■

r the other names are gone ■

conent^ in tu nmaiain^ nine companies. 
After a short time tbe men begin to fall into 

Military habits, become ateadr enongb, and ■

E' re retj' little trouble. Considering that thej n foe th» moat nrt been acattered nobod; 
knows where, fbr tne last eleven months, it is 

wonderfnl bow Caw an miastng, and eten 
of tboee sane ac« sue to torn up to-morrow. ■

Tbe knapaooka being all diatribated, tbf 
clothing takes its tun. Iliis u a mora tedion: 

business, aa so many of tbe men hare to be 
fitted for tbe first time, or afresh, aa the case 

may be, and the general tendenoy of the gar. 

ments la to be too large. The latter &ct ii 
owing to the arerage heislit in tbe army being 
adopted as the basis of calculation, whereae 
the aTcrage height in the militia ia couaider 

ably under that mark. Altogether the proceat 

of adjustment ia a difficult one, and by nc 
means satisbctory in its results. By on< 
o'clock, howcTcr, the men are supplied, be- 

aides tJieir kits, with jackets, tronaen, and 
caps, and then tiia " parade " comes to ai 

end. The next ptooeeding ia to pay and 

dismias. By two erer; man present hai 
received hia eighteen pence, with an eitn 
tei^MiuiB "for a hot meal," which ia allowed 

him on the Grat day. Hia pay, I should add, 

wil^ tbe extra twopence voted last session to 
the army geaerally, u one shilling and seven- ■

roe a day ; but for the sake of convenienct difference ia made up on Satnrdaya. Jm 
this the militiaman has to " find himself" and 

aeema aUe to do so ; but he haa a bounty ol 
a pound at tbe end of the training, and some- 
times draws upon it in advance. It mast be 

remembered, too, that he very frequently vorka 
at a trade during the training; and tliose whc 

pursue avocationa in eonnesiun with a donkey 
and a barrow are generally ^wed partial il 

not entire liberty on Saturdays, so uiat they 
may not saeriflee their great hBrvest day oi 
the week. ■

I><uinK all these proceediogB tbe officers Lave 

remainca with titcar companies, exerdaing a more 

or less active auperintendeuce, and preaerving 
order and propriety in the ranka, wbicb on the 
iist day arc always apt to run a little wild, 

Attenduce in orderly room will probably keep 
them anotber boor, and it ia likely to be three 
o'clock before they find themselves free. ■

Tbe prooeedings in ordedy room are embel- 

lished with a little more variety thsn ia to be 

Found in the regular aervtce, owing to the 

militiaman having private purauita. lliese are, 
of oonne, no defence for drudi^ness or ^ceneral 
misconduct, whi^ ia met with tlM usual effective 

pnniidioteQl— extra drill, loss of pay, and soli, 
tarj confinement, according to the nature ol 
Uw olenoe. And in cases wbicb seem to call 

for a more severe aentenoe than the otdonel ia 

able to infiict i^ton bis own authority, a court 
martial ia aninmoned. For absence without 

leave tbe most ingenious reaaona are aatagned. 

Thus »man tbia year expected to be excuKd by ■

Whiteobsipel, whither he had intended bendins 
Ilia steps : the consequence bong ihathe coulo 

not get back to barncks until next momiBg. 
Such excnaea are invariably taken for what 

they are wtvtb, wbioh ia very little indeed. ■

Orderly room being over, tlie offioera. except 
Lwo who are in orden aa officeia of the day, 

may go where tliey will until ten o'dock to- ■
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tually, jon maj be sure tliat the; 
to the mesa. ■

Onr Mess is not of a vetj pretentious 
character. It is not oor fault, but the fault 
of those familiar conditions known as "cir- 

cumst^ces over which we have no control." 

We are excellentlj provided, aa far as our bar- 
Taclu are concerned, bnt «e hare no mesa- 

faouie, and it seems to be nobodj's business to 
build us one. The conut; won't do it, and 

the officers have never been sufficiently enthu- 
siastic in their own behalf to undertake t)ie 

responsibility. We are oblijjed ta findonr wel- 
come at an mn, and, as there ia onlv one inn 

adequate to our purpose in the neighbonrhood, 
we hare no choice of Inns, Howeter, we might 
be worse off IhanattbeOutraia Arms, where we 

are moearchg of all we snrrej, and hare a Aug 

fljing in our honour from the first-floor window. 

The mess-room b sufficienttj lai^e for our pnr- 
pose, except on guest nights, when it is a httle 
crowded i the band plays outside, under con- 
venient cover. With our colours — we have an 

old and a new set — displayed at either end, 
the apsrtment looks every inch our property. 

As we have oar own plate, and glass, and 

every requisite for the table, we shall have 
nothing to complain of in these respects. We 
have also our own wine, and as we guarantee 

the landlord s great numy more dinners than 
are consumed, he is able to furnish them on a 

pleasant scale. ■

On parade next moniing the men are equipped 
in the undress clotbing given ant vesterday, 

and, being kempt, shorn, and undeniably wished, 
bear very little trace of their identity in private 
life. The change is immensely for the oetter. 
The men are transformed into soldiers, not 

quite equal in appearance to the Grenadier, the 
Coldstream, or the Scots Fnsilier Guards, but 

bear comparison with many regiments of the 
line, and wear that bosiness-like obedient look 

whioh distii^Disliet all rqpilar troops from 
volunteers. ■

The boots and accoutrements are now given 
ont, and subsequently the tunics and shakos. 
There is the same confusion of boots as there 

was of jackets and trousers; and as the 

boots become the property of the wearers, the 
wearers are especiallj solicitous to have them 

as they ought to be. By dbt of changing, and 
changing, and ch^iging again, remons^ating 
with sergeants, and appealing to officers 
against arbitrary decisions, every man is at 

last suited : a few men, perhaps, with very 
exceptional eitrcoiities, remaining to tw pro- 
vided from the store. The tunics'are a trial, 

bnt even these are at last assigned, and only 
in a few instances is there a fla^ant exhi- 

bition of the right man in the wrong coat. 
The distribution of the accoutrements is a very 

simple matter. The uniform, to say nothing 
of the hair-cutting and the shaving, has 
worked wonders. There is a general sense of 

dutv and discipliue observable throughout the 

ranks, and orderly ways seem to sit upon them ■

quile naturally. Uany are old linesmen, while 
many more are in their second or third terms of 
service in the militia. ■

On the third day the battalion is paraded 
with arms, and the work of the training begins 
in earnest. Such of the iccmits as are suffi' 

ciently advanced, are taken into the ranks, the 

remainder being drilled by themselves. When 

the regiment marches out of the barrack-yard 

it is with the air of being thoroughly accus- 
tomed to duty, and the movements which 

Tollow in the field bear no trace of inexpe- 
rience. The result is surprising to those who 

have been accustomed to consider military 

training as a special thing whicli can be com- 
bined with no other pursuit; for the volun- 
teers, coming aa they do from so different a 

class of men, are not a case in point. I would 

not ventore to say either that all militia regi- 
ments are equally effioient, but 1 know that 

the average is far better than ia generally sup- 

posed ; and there is very good reason why a 
militiunan should make quicker prepress tnan 
a volunteer, and ultimately become a more 

steady soldier. He is trained under strict dis- 
cipline, and while "ont", is kept at constant 

work ; there is no shirking ; and not only does 

lie know that his pay dep^ids upon his doinf 
his dutv, but that punishment Will surely visit 
ila neglect. ■

After the first day ont there is no oessation 

of parades. The effect is soon apparent among 
the meiv who become steady ana soldieriike to 

an extent that no one could possibly expect who 
saw them for the first time at the muster. I 

I don't mean to say that they invariably reaf) 
improving books in their leisure hours, or that 

they ask one another to tea, or that they make 

any professions of being so virtuous asto shame 
other people from their cakes and ale. But I 
do mean to say that they are wonderfully orderly 

on the whole ; that a very small proportion of 

tiiem are brought up to the orderly room, or 
incur any severe punishment ; and that we veir 
seldom hear of complaints in the neighbourhooa. ■

The tnuniog of the officers is more diffi- 
cult then the training of the men, and some 

naturally adapt themselves to their duties more 
readily and more successfully than others. 

But tne mania for efficiency baa of late become 
so great that we all have to do our beat. 

Some among even the officers of companies 
have served m the line, while others have the 

opportunity of keeping np their drill in volun- 
teer regiments. Otherwise the short period of 
annual service in " the oonstitulional force of 

the conutiy " is very far from being soffioient 
to bring the militia un to the mark of the 

regulars. It is only WDen a militia regiment 
is embodied for a year or two at a time that 
it has a &ir chance. There have been no militia 

regiments embodied for a longer period thin 

the r^ular four weeks, since tiie days of the 
Crimean war, and the Indian mutiny; bnt 

the experience then gained was of a very fa- 

vourable character, and greatly bcreased the 
estimation of the force by asthorUy. ■
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Oni life during training is ver; like ih« lives 

of any other oMcera in country quarters who 
do not lire in barracka. After tbe first week, 

sjmptoms of a contagious disease, known as 
asking for leave, take a conSrmeii form. The 
instincts in this direction are, indeed, in some 

cases abnormall; dereloped, and require acheck 
from snperior command, which, to do superior 

commandjustica, theygeneralljget. Wereceivo 

a great deal of attention from the local gentry, 

who are hospitality itself. Upon all great oc- 
casions there ia a leqnest, either rerball; or m 
writing, for nniform; but some amonB os, who 
take tiieii tone from the Guards, steaaily refuse 

to confer fbis innocent enjoyment. In oharch 
on Sundays, when we go with the men, uniform 

is indispensable. One ofBcer his to go with tbe ■

option of attending their place of worship, but 
ever; man is made to go somewhere. The rule 
b tbe same all through tbe serrice. ■

Tbe officers vary bath as to professional 
and social peculiarities. There is the model 
officer, wbo has been in the line, and who, 

while secretly regarding tbe Uilitia service as 

mild, sets a severe example to those who axe 
inclined to take a tight or frivolous view of 
its demands. The officer wbo has been in 

tiie line always looks with regretful sadness 
upon another class of his comrades in arms, 

represented by Ule officer with mysterious 

leave. The latter usually does his duty pro- 

perly enough when present ; but be is con- 
tinually disappearing lor a day, and turning up 

agtun, impervious to all qnestioning. He has 
urgent private affairs, I take it, of a kind 

to demand recognition^ which cannot be said 
for t^ie officer who shirks upon system, vho, 

yon may be snre, is not unrepresented in tbe 
regiment. Then there is the easy-ffoing officer, 

whose lodgings are always full ol Innch and 

ladies, and who is dropped in upon very gene- 
rally in consequence of the double attraction. 
He will probably have bis mother and sisters to 

see him occasionally, hut, as a general rule, 
draws a "hard-and-fast line" at cousins and 

friends. He has always the best lodgings in 
the place, and is one of the two officers who 
have pianofortes at command. ■

Another variety is tbe officer wbo is goin^ to 
get his company. He has perhaps been ofthe 
fight-and-airy school, but, on a sudden, mani- 

fests great respect for his duty, and is found 
" mugging up" the red book at odd times witb 
great enthusiasm. He has a great dread of 
Being spun, but, of course, will not confess the 
fact. It is to be hoped that he will not make 

the same mistake which was once made by a 

subaltern in the line, undergoing an examina- 
tion for a step. He had got bit answers by 
heart in anticipation of tbe questions, but had 
not calculated on the order in which the latter 
would be asked. ■

"How old are youF" said the examining 
antiiori^. ■

" Five, sir," was the prompt answer — he ■

had a ■

rt notion that he ought to answer - ■

"How manv years have you been in the 
service F" asked iDe examining authority, giving 
him another chance. ■

" Twenty-three, sir," was the ready reply. ■
" Hither you aie a fool oi I am," said the 

examining authority severely. ( ■

"Both, sir," answered the onconscious sub- 

altern, not daring to listen, and belierine tiiat 
he was getting on remarkably well — a delusion ' 

which I need scarcely say was dispelled in a 
very decided manner. ■

But tbe officer wbo is going to get his com- 

pany is quite eclipsed by the officer wbo has 
got it. The moral lone of tlie lotter goes up 
wonderfully, and he makes very severe remarks ' 

upon those of his friends wbo take a light and 
airy view of the service ^assuring them in 

private that it is not a mere plaything, but [ 
must be considered in the light of a serious ' 

tesponsibility, and hinting at the extraordinary 
efficiency which in these days is necessary 
for promotion. Tbe officer who is altrays 

going to resign is anoLher character. He 
IS aboat to take this desperate step every time 
be gets "fita" from the colonel; but be 

never takes it. A great acquisition to the 
regiment is the officer wbo is always doing 
somebody else's datj. He does it becaase be 

is good natnred^ hut makes the excuse that 
it "improves" him. We call liim the chronic 

subaltern of the day. The musiatl officer who 
has composed a polka, and is the inevitable ' 

bond president, is another acquisition, and a 

popular fellow. The latter description, too, 
must he given of the latest subaltern : wbo 

is always boasting, wltiiout any reason at all — 
for at neart he is strictly abstemious — of the 
number of "sodas and brandies" he takes at 

mess. He aays sixteen, and is pleasantiv told 
by authority that fourteen is tbe limit allowed 

in the reziment. It is he of whom the story 

is told that being suddenly left bv tbe cap- 
tain to take his company to church, ne ordered 

the usual compliment to tbe guard on passing, 
in this manner: "Here, Number 3, 4, S, or 

whatever you are, do that tbing that you know 

you always do to the guard." This is as military 
as tbe order given by the volunteer colonel (an 
alderman) when marching tbroogh tbe city, to 

" Turn up Chancery-lane." New subalterns, 
by the way, are always very important when 

pay day comes, and toej^ are actually to bare 
solid recognition for their services; but their 
transports are considerably modifled when tbcy 

find ten guineas taken for entrance subscription 
to the mess, and that, counting other claims, 

instead ot receiving anvthing, they have a little 
deficiency to make gooa. It is the two junior 
officers, too, who carry tbe colours, and for the ■

Erivilegc of tliis " honourable bore" — as I have eard tbe duty described— they are each ex- 
pected to pay, upon tlie first occasion, a sove- 

reign to their servants. ■
Of course we return the hospitalities of the 

loc^ty, as ^ as the mess is concerned, and our ■
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guest nighte •» »ery grwai ooMSiooB in their 

waj. It 19 on the off-nights, whea we are 
among onr»elve» tncl talk " shop," that we 

reaHj develop. Then it is that yon may hear 
our wants discussed aad onr wishes shadowed 

forth. The service is not popniu, and there is 

a general opinion among its i^cers that it does 

■ot meet with sufficient attention, especullj in 

comparison with the Tohinteers. Militia officers, 
it is said, ougU to hold the queen's commission 
instead of a lord lieutenant s ; thM ought to 

have some adrantagea in the way of brBvet yro- 
motion ; thej ought to be allowed fecihties fbt 

eichanging from one regiment to another as 

in the file : — an arrangement which would keep 
manj officers in tlie sertice who now lesTS 

merely becatise they wish to leave their regi- 

ments. Perhaps some of these points will be 
borne in mind in certain changes nnderstood to 

bein contemplation for thomilitia force. Already 

a tendency has been shown to form a link be- 
tween the militia and the Kne. I allude to tiie 

institution ot the Militia Eeserre, by_ an Aotof 
parliament passed last session, and just begin- 

ning to take effect. The main provisioo of 
this is, that a certain proportion oi men in the 
militia, unmarried, under thirty years of age, 

and having attested physical fitness, who may 
hold themselves liable for five years, in the 
event of vrar, to be drafted into the line, shall 

receiTC, in advance, a bounty ot one pound pet 
Annum. The inducement offered is of course 

the chance that ench men may not be wanted 
at ail, and will get their bounty for nothbg. 

Ktat the plan will work well when thoroughly 

understood seems probable enough ; but tins 
season I doubt if it has been attended with 

any great results. And it is incomplete, inas- 
much as it makes no provision tor officers, who 
need encouraftement, and would in many cases 

be encouraged were facilities afforded them for 

entering tlie regular service. The majority ot 
these would never dream ot maUag the arm;y 

a profession, but on the other hana an oppor- 

tunity of tlie kind would attract many who 

have passed tbe prescribed age for direct com- 
misiious, and — with a useful effect probably on 

the Ime— would certainly popularise the muitis ■

The last week of the trainuig is distinguished 
by its most important event — the Inspection. 

Hitlierto the office has been performed by a 
lieutenant-coionel of one of the Ouards' regi- 

metits, hut this vear the duty devolves npon the 

newly appomtea Deputy Inspector of Reserve 
forces. It is a trying time. Not only is the 
luiment made to abow what it can do in the 

field, bat its interior eoouomy is closely exa- 
mined, failings of every kind are laid bare, 

and the officers of companies are sabjected to 
a close investigation of their knowledge and 

edacity. We passed the ordeal in a trium- 

phant manner, and were able to entertain the 
inspecting officer at luucb when all was over, 

without any detraction from our di^ty. The 
inspection came so laie in the traming that, 

when it was over, there was nothing left far us ■

to do but undo evarything we had done in the 
way ofai^iaieatioii. We have returned the anna 

to the armoary, taken in the clothing and aoeou- 
tremmts, and oaTe paid off the men, who, in tlMsr 

habits as tbey live for eleven months in Uie 
Tear, are fast leaving tbe harraek-yand. Tbera 
bas been a great doJ c^ oaerons woA ai re- 
gards aeoounts, hot it is all over ; and even the 

mess is broken mt, for the waggon which fam 

just driven in at the gale, brings the pUte and 

other property back into the atotes, where it 
will remain until next year under the care of 

OUT seaims qnartenaaater — a model man for tbe 
work, besides beiiw a linesman of distinguished 
service— with a blase of medals on his breast 

and a wenderfo! story about eadi, and an 
additional wonderful ttarj about some ele- 

phants, wbieb he always tellt when he is in a 

good humour, which he f^ways is. Orderly. 

room is just over, and ve are ul about to part. 
Two of us who are on duty must stay to visit 

the guard, and the solitary sentry remaining; 

'ir the sentry at the magaiine is taken off 
t we have no more ammunition. At twelve 

'clock to-night the guard will go, and the 
barracks be left to tbe permanent stij. There 
is a riiaking of hands all round, a kind word 

from oar eotonel, and we all go onr ways. ■

EIDER DUCKS. ■

Though the Sider duck is caDunon along 

the whole coast of Norway, and may be seen in 

lai^ numbers on many parts of the western 
aiioie, it is more especially in the far north that 

it finds a home. On those rocky ialanda, or 

" holms," which frin^ the north-west coast of 
the country, and which form a barrier against 

the tury of the Atlantic and Arctic Sea, they 
breed in very great numbers, and are vcjt 

jealously protected. Not a gun may be fired 
— "-heir neighbourhood ; even foreign ves- 

ire forbidden to salate, near an eider.dQok 

island. For mauT of these barren reefs, which 

are almost entirely without vegetation, swarm 
with eider ducks, which resort thither to build, 

and render them properties of no small value to 
tbe owners, who collect the down from the nests 

for exportation. ■
The best down is that which is found in the 

nest, and which the femde plucks from hs 
breast. It is called "live" down, to distinguish 

it from that which is plucked off the dead bird ; 

and there is an appreciable difference between 

the two, both as r^ards price and quality. 
If a handful of " Kve down oe thrown into the 

air, it will adhere together in a compact mass, 

even though a brisk hreese be blowing^ but 
the "dead" down would be blown about in all 

directions. " Live" down, wlien exposed to the 
warmth of aun or fire, will rise much more 

than dead. Since in Norway the eider duck ia 

nnder the protecttan of the government, which 
heavily tmes anv one who kills one ot the birds, 
but little " dead" down is exported from that 

country. But in Greenland and in parts of ■
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Icdutd, the turds da not raeet viA the 

eoDiidenite attention, wd axe tberefore fre- 

quentlj destroyed for their down's'sake. ■

Tbe eider aiake is k Rmsrksblj tnndsome 
bird, ud is oeaid* double tjw met of sn ordi- 

1UU7 fsrm-jard duck ; tbe dock, iriueK is 
ampler than ber mate, is of s sombre brown 

colour. She genersllj lajs from fire to eight 
tgfp, after wLich she vill begin to sit, un- 
less the eggs t>e taken. Bat as it is the objeot 

of the proprietor of a colonj of dnoks to get 

as mueli down as posaitde, the nest is generallT 
robbed once or ctgu twice of its down ana 

egtts, to induce the bird to ls|j sgain and jdnt^ 

a further supply from her breast. ■

It is a most interesting sight to nnt one of 

these }Jorwegian duek colonies, and obserre 

tbe jealous care with which the tnrds are 

treated. He docks approve of it, and beoome 
80 tame that tb^ will eren sol^ tbemsel' 

be taken off iheir nest bj tbe " gndewife," ■

Mr. Shepherd, in The North-west Peninsata 
of Iceland, gives a most inlerestjng accoant of 

a visit he paid to an eider-dnck island off the 
extreme western part of the country. It was 

but Hiree-qnarteTs of a mile in widtK and was 
almost entirely surrounded bj a stone wall 

about three feet high. Eveir aHemate stone 
at the bottom of this wall had been taken ont^ 

leaving a hole for l^e dnck to build her nest in. 

When be visited it every compartment was 
tenanted, and "it was a cnrious sight," be 

writes, "to see a whole line of dooks llj ont 
from the wall as I walked along it." ^le 

island Iwlonged to a widow woman, wio devoted 
all ber care to the rearing of the eider dnck, 

and who danbtless made a pretlj good thing 
ont of it. The walls and roof of her dwelling, 
moreover, were covered with ducks, vrtiile even 

"ft dnck was sitting in the scraper." ■

Tbt eider duck is a verv close sitter, and ber 

mate is ever on the watch to protest her from 
introders, or give her timrij notice of ap- 

proaching danger. Foxes and raveni ate among 
their deadliest and craftiest enemies ; and these 

will bequentlj come and pull tbe duck off ber 
nest in order to rob her •[ her eggi, or callow 
brood. ■

Take for example this true stor; of an eider 
dock and a raven. The dnck was sitting as- 

■idoouslv on ber neat, for hatching time wss 

near. But a oraftj laven, ever on the look 
ont for eggs, made np his mind to have a 
treat at ber es|>ense. The eider duck being 

a heavy bird, is not very easily dislodgeo. 
Tbe raven attacked in the rear, and with his 

powerrnl beak laid hold of her tail, to pull 
ber backward. The duck, from silting so loni;, 
was scarcely a match for the robber, and would 

bate been forced to give way. But tbe drake, on 

goard near by, presently saw the assault on his 
wife, and hastened to the rescue. So intent was ■

bead erect and ruffled feathers he made a sndden 

dart at the raven, and took a firm erip of his 

enemy's neck with liis strong beak, line raven ■

at oDoe gave sp his bold of the dni&'s tail. 
Bnt do what be would, he could not get hia 

neck out of tbe drake's beak, and, from the posi< 
tion in wbich he was held, b^ own beak and hia 

daws were useless. He would have flown up 
conld he have done ao, oarrying the drake witd 
him ; bnt tiiis was impossible. Moreover be 
was being choked. One side of the rook on 

which the stni^le took place, sloped gradu- 
ally down to the Be(^ and it was the drake's 

pnrpose to drag hu enemy in this diree* 

tion. Sloiriy but aorely he incceeded. In 
ndn did tbe raven with the rider drake upon 

faim, flap his powerful wings ; they only bwtt 
tbe ground. In vnin did he utter t^e hoarsest 
of cries. At one time it uemed as if the 

raven wonld have esoaped after all j but never 
once did his opponent loosen the hold on bis 

throat, until he was draped to the edge of the 
rock whenoe the drake roUed down with him 

into the sea. A splash, a ripple, and the two 
birds locked together vanished from thesurrace. ■

. .__ remained below, ■

mder down needs a good deal of cleaning 
and dressinif, as the pieces of grass and twigs 

of which the nest is made get bo intermingled 
with it, that it is not easy to get rid ot them 

entirely. Each duck yields on an average 

about eight ounce* of down, which is reduced 
one batf bj dressing. Tbe method of cleanbg 

is to spread the down out in the sun to dry, 
and as in those far northern latitadea for six 

weeks the sun never sets below the borieon, it 

soon dries. Should rainy weather set in, the 
down has to be dried in ovens. Tlic particles 

of gnus add t«i^, becoming brittle, are picked 
out by hand, and the down is placed on sieves 
to be well riddled until all tbe sicsU bits and 

the dust have fallen through. It is then ready 
for exportation, and is shipped chiefly to 
Denmark. ■

Most of t^e down in the London market 

comes ^m Greenland and Iceland, and is not 

nearly so valnable as the Norwegian, because 
the greater part of that which comes fram the 
liist-named countries is the dead down. Once 
or twice the writer has had eider down sent him 

from a "holm" on tbe other side of the North 

Cape, and has always foond it e^edient to have 
this down dressed over again. In baying eider 
down, Aerefore, the pnichsser must not mind 

if be find twigs and dust mixed up with it, for 
he may rest assured that he has the genuine 

article. £ider down plucked off the dead biid, 
' perfectly clean, but not ncariy so valuable. ■

It takes (according to size) from one and a 
half to three pounds of down to make a quilt. 
It is a great mistake to cram too much dawn 

ioto the quilt, as it then becomes lumpy, and 

defeats the object in view, which is to have tbo 

quilt as light as possible. ■

There are two metbods of making a quilt, 
adopted in Norway and Sweden; the one is to 

" qnilt" it, and this is the best ws^, for it pre- 
vents the down from oollecting; m masses in 
any particular part; the other is what may be ■
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colled tfae tabolsr method. Little pockets or ■

tnbea of fiae linen runnine the whole leujtth 

of the quiit, are filled witn the down, which 
then receires ita coverinf; of lilk. Sut in farm- 

hooaes in the interior of the conntrj, the doTn 

is freqaentJy put into a bag the site of the bed ; 
and as there is nothing to prevent it from col- 
lecting in one comer, the result generall; ia 

that tSe occupant of the bed will wake up with 
the quilt on the gronnd, and himaelf freezing. ■

The nest of tlie eider duck shonld nerer be 

robbed of ita down more than twice, and even 

then it ia a piteous sight to see the bird witli 
her breast almoat bare. It is aaid that when her 

aupplj of down is exhausted, the drake will 
make up the dcficiencj from hie own breast. 

The down of the drake, b; tlie way, ia aa white ■

The egga that have been taken are kept for 

the winters snpplj, but the duck is allowed to 

bring up the second batcb in peace and qniet- 
ness. And thus, aa there ia a natural instinct 

more or leas deyelopedin all creatures to breed 

ia the old spot where the; first saw the li^t, it 
depends almost entirely on btie owner whether 

Ills colonj of ducks shall fiourish, or shall 

dwindle awaj to one or two couples. ■

Manj, to their aotrow, hare often killed the 

golden goose for her eggs, but in these daja the 
eider duck ia naua% treated as she deserrea, 
with kindness and care: attentions which slie 

never faila to repaj " tenfold out of hei bosom." ■

THE CENTRAL WOBLD. ■

Who was the Bmce among many Braces 
who discovered the Central World f Where- 

abouts is the cottage in Eent to which he re- 
liied after he had come back from his wonderful 
vovflie? ■

I do not know, and yet I flatter myself that 

1 the only person on earth under sixty ■

Jl. CuVious as were his discoveries, ■

he is certainly not famous. ■

My knowledge of Bmce is derived from a 

liltie book containing rather more than forty 
pRcs, which in 1808 was published by Mr. S. 
f'iaher, of St. Jobn's-lane, Clerkeuwell, end 
which bears this elaborate title : " Bruce'a 

vojage to Naples and journey up Mount Vesu- 

vius ; giving an account of the strange disaster 
which happened on his arriial at the summit ; 

iliB discovetj of the Central World, with the 
bira, customs, and maneen of that nation de- 

scribed; their swift and peculiar mode of tra- 

velling ; the wonderful riches, virtue, and know- 

ledge the inhabilanta possess i the author's 

tiavels in that country ; and the friendly recep- 
tion he met with from its sovereign and his 

people." This title is not a specimen of ele- 

gant composition, nor can much be said of the 
aquatint frontispiece, which represents a young 

inuu with his eyes blindfolded and an old man 
uilh hia eyes wide open, each astride on aBying 

eagle. Nevertheless, the title and the aquatint ■

anv ai ■

a»ble ■

Ha/h( ■

both inspired me with a certain amount of 

curiosity, and I went steadily through the little 
book which chance had thrown into my bands. 

Nor was I ill rewarded for mjr alight trouble. 
The work attiiboted to Bmce is one of those 

accounts of visits to imaginary or inac- ■

jle regions that have been written with ■

the view of satirising the world with which the 

author is familiar. Famed specimens of the ■

Earn ore to be found in the works of Babe- s, ^ueredo, Swift, and Fielding. Leas famed 
■peeimens lielp to make up toe volaminoua 

collection of ■' imaginary voyagea" edited by 
Gamier, and published m French towards the 
end of the last century. Bruce, as I have sud, 

ia not fimous at all. He, or the person to 
whom be owes his being, was bom— not like 

great man, before — but after, his time, 

itepped into existence a few yean 

suoDer, ne would proba^ have occupied a 
oicbe in the Pantheon of Goniier. ■

But now to tell what befe! this by no means 

notoiioos Bruce. Having been veiy ill used 
and utterly mined at home, be went on board a 

man-of-war aa clerk to a kindly captain, and 
sailing to Naples, made the ascent of Mount 
Vesuvius with a chosen party, of whom the 

captain was (me. When he Had gone as high 

as folks usually went, he resolved, contrary to 
the advice of ms excellent friend, to proceed a 

little further, and peep into the crater. No 

sooner had he closely approached it on all fonra 
than the ground sank beneath him, and he went 
headforemost somewhere, so completely snr- 

romtded by fire and sulphur that he was well- 
nigh suffocated. Instead of coming to a quick 
and sudden termination, as is the case with 

common falls, Bmce's fall went on, and the 

view that met Bmce's eye was perpetually 
chongieg. Sometimes there was nothing but 
fire ud smoke, aometimei he was charmed with 

a briliiancy appuectlj produced by the lustre 
of inDumerable jewels, and then came a re- 
Bplendeut glory that daziled him outright. 
Still the &1I went on, and presently the exces- 

sive glory was subdued into an agreeable 
light, and a globe, in which were seas, con- 
tbents, mountains, and islands, eventually 
became visible to Bmce, who alighted on a 

load of hay that had been heaped together 
in a field. As he did not now seem to be 

above some six vards from the ground, he 

placed himself on tne edge of the heap and slid 
down the side; but had no sooner reached the 
bottom than he found himself fixed as on iron 

nail by a powerful magnet. He would have 
perished in this miserabfe state had not a vene- 
rable old man come up to him, and, after 

breathing a short prayer, anointed him with 
ihe contents of a small box, which at once not 

only set him free, but rendered him as light as 

a feather. His first impulse vaa to fall on hia 
kneea and to kiss the bond of his bene&ctor, 

but he fpund, to his astonishmeut, that this 

form of expressing gratitude was rather offen- 
sive than otherwise. The old gentleman, how- 

ever, waa not so much annoyed that be forgot ■
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the lawi of hoipitalifj ; so, taking; Brace b; 
Ti; on whidi tbe dust wu of K(Jd and tbe 

pebblea precious stoues, he broagbt bim to his 
own house (the walls of which were moattf 

oompoted of jewels^, and introduced him to bis 
wife ; a pleuaat old ladj, who, in the first in- 

Btaoce, re^ed him with a k1*3s of cordiaL The 
bngnage m which the amiable coaple conreraed 

wat altogether itran^ to Bniee, bat tbe old 
^entieman soon set him right bj anointinf the 
tip of hia tongoe, his ears, liis forehead, his 
faanples, and the crown of bis head. He 
then enabled to understand and oonverse with 

his new acquaintance. ■

A sojourn with the hospitable old gentli 

toon made Bmce acquainted with the domestic 
habits of the nation now brought to bis notice. 
Thrw per daj was the number of meal), none 
of which lasted more than ten minutes, and 

which all consisted of vegetable food. F 

beds, the people used a mattress, with a rug 
qnift for tbeir onlj covering ; so bardj we 
tbej rendered b; this mods of living, that 

the average length of life among them was three 
hundred jears, and a man of one hundred and 

fiFtj was thought to have attabcd his prime. 
Their dress was a kind of petticoat, reaciiing 
from tbe waist to the ankles ; ihsir shoes, made 

of leather, were Urge and easji and the; 
their hair and beards to a great length, in the 
belief that it was impiet; to destroy a manifest 
gift of their Creator. ■

But, after all, wbere was Bruce when be 

made Ida interesting obseirations f This he 
did not exactlj know himself until lie bad been 

enlightened b; his venerable host, who informed 

him tbat the world in which he now sojoumed 
was the verv centre of the globe which men 
call the earth. The Newtonian law, aooording 
to which the attraction of gravitation varies 

invenely as the square of tue distance &om 

the centre, thus fullj accounted for Bmce's 

adhesion to the soil, when he alighted from 
the load of hay. The Central World is one 

thousand miles in diameter, and necessurilj 
having no li^t from the snn, is illumined bj 
the concave surface of the earth, which is 

Ihicklj studded with jewels of enormous size. 

Bmce, looking as if he did not precisely under' 
stand bow a jewel, Inge or small, could shine 
in the dark, was informed that tbe Central 

"World iteclf constantly emitted rays, which fell 

or rather rose upon the gems, and the efficiency 

of which was further increased by an atmosphere 
thirty miles high. This system of give and 

take having satisfactorily accounted for the 

existence of day, tbe phenomenon of ni^ht had 
yet to be explaiaed; Bruce, to his infinite 

edification, was informed that an opaque body, 
of exactly tho same size and area as half the 

concave surface of tbe earth, performed a com- 

plete revolution in twenty-tour hours, and thus 

tor twelve hours shut out the light reflected by 
the jewela. The CentraLians, however, are not 

wiraont tbeir star-lit nights, for the opai^ue 
body is itself sprinkled witii large gems, which 
answer the pnrpoK of Qa oonstellatioiu in tJw ■

Taking an early walk one morning, and find- 
ing himself rather btigued, Bruce Laid himself 

on a field that was one carpet of lovely flowers, 
and del^hted Imnsdf with listening to the 
■onga of the innnmerable birds that surrounded 
turn. For some time ho remained motion- 

less, lest by stirring he might frighten them 
awayi but at last, venturing to raise his head 
in order to examine them more closely, he 
was pleased to find that, &r from being timid, 

some of them perched on his bead, some on his 
shoulders, and one even on his band. While 

he was agreeably amused by a concert of these 

" feathered songsters" (a name commonly siveo 
bi birds in ISOS), he was fodiid by his nost, 
who, taking him home to breakfast, eiplained 
to liim that the lameness of the birds, which 

appeared so surprising, was a natural result 
of the manners and customs of the country. 
Where other animals are devolved and per- 

secuted by man, they usually fear and dislike 
him; but among tbe Centralisns, whose diet con- 
sists exclusively of vegetables, and who would 
not on anv account tue the life of any beii>g 

more highly organised than a cabbage, they fiud 
no cause for alarm. It ma; be added that the 

kindness of the Centralisns to speechless 
creatures is in some measure founded on a firm 

belief that all animals are endowed with souls, 

and that acts dictated by reason bare been 

wrongly attributed to instinct. This belief 
leads to the further inference that, inasmuch ss 

beasts birds and insects are mostly free from 
the vices incident to humanity, tbey are really 

superior to the men we oommouly find on the 
surface of the earth. The savage satire of 

Swift's Voyage to Houjhnhnms is Uios repeated 
a mild ana amiable tone. 

Further experiences familiarised Bruoe with 
the docility ol brutes in the Central World. A 
lion, whom he accidentally ronsed from sleep, 

licked his feet and fiiwned on him— nay, e»en 

brought back a large stone which he flung, 
to asoertain if the fenuidable animal had the 

usual habits of a faithful dog. Once, the evil 

nature he had acquired in the out«c world, 

prompted him, on tbe discovery of a sitting 

hare, to long for a gun, and he picked up a 
stone as an imperfect substitute; out the feu- 
lessness with which tbe little creature ran up 

to him, and played a thousand tricks around 
him, touched bis oooscienoe, so, desisting from 

his inbmous purpose, he resolved to be " more 

circumspect for the future." ■

After Bruce had passed some time with the 

family of his excellent host, the eldest son, a 

youth of seventy, proposed a jaunt to the 

capital, which beicg only three hundred miles 
off, could easily be reached by daylight, if 
they started at eight o'clock in the morning. 

The proposal was accepted with Joy; and 

when the appointed time arrived, Bruce and 
the son, fortified by tbe host's wife with a 

basket containing sweet cakes and fruits, and a 
bottla of excellent cordial, prepared for their ■
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joume;. 'Dw Tebide in which thi« ins to be 

perfonned, and which was standinfc li the daor, 
was in abftpe aomewhit like a one-hone chaise, 
but on each side of it, in lien of wheeU, were 

two bladders, ten times as huge as those of an 
otdinvj bollock. Before the cb*iae, to which 

thej weie Tastened bj silkea oords, wera twa 
ereeiL birds, each about twice as big as a very 
Urge swan. These, of course, were to dnw 

the Tebicle, whik tho bladders were to keep it ■

iropei equihbnnm, 
e chaise hafic^ risei ■hafit^ risen with Bniee and hii 

companion to tl» level of a qiisTt«T of a mile, 
thej floated smootblj along until, at the end of 

three hours, the; stopped to pay a Tistt to the 

old man's dauEhter-. afineyooaggiri of fifty, who 

had only be«u lately married, and was living in a 
cooQtr; teat immediately beneath theio. The 

mode of alighting was cniioos. Brace's eon- 

paniou, when they wen immediately over the 
court of the honse, took some imali cakes &om 

his robe, which he threw n]Kni the rronnd, and 

the birds, tempted by the sigfat of food, iBUBe>- 
diately descended. When the travellers had 

been set down at the gate of an elegant honse, 
the birds wete instantly relewed, and flew out 
of sight, to the infinite surprise of Bmce, who 
was, howcTer, informed by nia friend that there 

would be no difficulty Ewout Uie rest of Uie 

journey. Tlie lady reoeired her gneela with 
due hospitality, and oaodnoted tnem to her 
husband, who, she said, was fishiiw in the 

gwden. Do not let it be sopposed that Itaak 
Walton's delightful book had fallen into tha 
hand of this sporting gentleman and tenpted 

him to depart from toe usages of the Central 

World, "fishing," in the idMs of that eoontry, 

meant sometiung rer^ different from angling, 
as Bmce soon perceived. The gentleman in 
the garden was sUnding by a pond, near which 
was a dstem of clear water and a resael fnti of 

grain. When he stirred the pond with a stick, 

fishes ran bj hundreds to the sor&oe, and taking 
them oat gently with his hand he cak them into 

the cistern, flinging afler them some min. When 

they had been suffieiently regaled ne emptied 
the cistern into the pond; and Bruce refieeted 

how much greater must be the pleasam of 
catching fish, with no other intent tbui to Ised 

them, than that of taking them with hooks, Mid 

then leaving tbem on the groond to expire is 
agomes. ■

The newlv married pair, at whose house this 
exercise of benevolence was observed, seem to 

have been rather mote smartly attired than the 

Cenlralians in general The gentleman, whose 
beard was not very long, inasmndi as he was 

only seventy years of age, wore on his head a 
torban of Mae satin, adorned with crimson 

plumes ; his jacket and petticoat were white, 

and his robe was crimson. The lady had black 
hair, which hung down in ringlets to her waist; 

her jacket and petticoat were pink ; and as she 
did not wear a robe, the graceMoeas of her 

person was distinctly perceptible, espeoially u 
she was not disBgured by slay*. ■

Tbe journey to the capital was not reeuHd ■

nntft the Mowisg momiig, wten a whistle from 

Bnoo's companion bcon^ together a nnmber 
of bods like tite first pair, from whi^ two were 

■ekoted. At haU-^t one in the afternoon thn 
reaobed Oodentfonnoa, a« the e^ntal wia called 

aadinit vp at tile houM of a frimd. ■

The Ittit of the eity is acenrately desdribed. 

Ita oentre is (HibenuM)alaTgn octagon aqoar^ 

from each sideof whiidi proceeds a. street anile 

in leag^ and aa broad as the Haymarket. 

Narrower thoron^fares and gnaud for the 
ue of the inhabitants occupy the spaces be- 
tween the eif^t ikeeta, at ne end of each of 

whiiA is a church, a still larger chureh having 
beoi aeoted in the central sqoare. At the dis- 
tanoe of about half a mile from the town stands 

the pakoe of the king, who, far from being 

h%h5dmted " ■' ' ■derated above the rest of his fdlowa, 

oonstdeis himself the principal servant of his 

people. Indeed, he has come to the throne not 
by Weditary mceceaion, which is 
but simply beeanse he is the oldest n 

country : the age at evviy person beiag regis* 

tered to prevent mistakea. 
The ongin tl evil, c ■Q OUT wicked world. ■

haa bem r^arded by both philosophers and 
theolo^ana as one of the most difficult of 

problems. This problem becomes still harder 
in tiie case of the Centrtdians, who seem so 

perfectly good, that thej do not require the 
eorb of any ezeauttve power. Nevertheless, 

Uiey have an origin of evil peeollar to them- 
selves. Abont a eoLtut; before Bruce's de- 

soent, a great multitode <A the iahabitanta of 
tbe oater wodd, raemben of the most wicked 

race that tnx existed (aad oanseqoently Bot ■

Eegliahmen), having, aa a punishment for tlieir 

■ins, been swaUowed up bj w earthquake a 
hundred or ao of boUi lexea arrived aafe in the ■

CeatnlWodd,aDd were hoapitahlv received. So 
ill, howvrer, did th^ behave that the CentraliaBa 

were soon obliged to oonfine them to one spot, ■

whieh was tteaeeforward called the earthly ■

ntat. There is bo doubt that tJie people complimeBted ire the Poituguese, and ■

that the earthquake is that which desbvyed 

Lisbon ; but the Centralnns, otherwise lo goo^ 
seem to have been indiSEareat elvmwlogists, for 

the calaani^ of POitagal ocenrred in 17U, and 

Bnee'e book wm pabMiedia 1608, so that the 
lapse of a eenbary is hard to neke out. The 
use made of tbe fsnign quartn in exjriaiii* 

in^ tbe orkin of evil in the Ccnlnd Wond is 
this : tbe Centidians, tbm^ good are not in- 

eapaUe of sin, and betice some unlucky fellow, 
who sbays into the naekaB diatriat may poa- 
riWr be anwn into nischief. ■

■fhe hiimility of the king is otdy one instanee 
ot the wpiahtj that prevails through the 

Central World. Wisdom and old age are akae 

treated witt no^mial respect. Tie rapid 

inoieaae of population, and the ipontaneovs 
prodnotiveneea of the soil, make the empli^- 
ment of aervants unneoesaary ; «d the abua- 

due« of metals and jewels, preeious in the out- 

ward w(H4d, deprivi^ them oftheiivalna, there 
' " ^ ' of wealth. ■
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On entorug Uu lojal pslMe, Ihmce was at 
«M waUed to detect tha king b; hia sUtnn, 

whialt OMadcd six feet, his vajeatie ooatvme, 
and baa now'White beard, wkuji deaoended to 
his vaist. The tnrfaao of the monaK^ «as 

of white BStin, oorered with fettfaen ol the 

■loet beantifnl coloura, his jacket and petticoat 

wci* Use, and his robe was parple. Gteit 

Britain, it aeema^ eajojs a good eharacter 
aoMag tke Ceatralians, foe the king no Boooer 
heard that Brace was an EBEliahman Ihiut b« 

eoBgntubted hiu on his gooa fortime. " The 

Biwms," aaid he, " were alwsjs a bnre, gene- 
tooM, and free people, and ncTcr failed to 
n«nrd msrit wEeneiCT thej discoiend it." 
An inritation to dine vrith the monarch waa a 

natwal reintt of this faToaraUe opinion, and 

Brace had the pleaaare of meeting at toble a 

ooon^man named Thorapsoo, who had di»- 
tJngwMied himself in Englaad ai an honeat 
lawjer, and wko, havrng abost a hundred 

TOMS prcnoH^ tumbled throngh <Hie of the 
manhes of linetdnshire or Emm, had thos 

naohed the Central Wmld, which bad agreed so 
w(U with his coaatitiition, that he did not look 

above fort; jears of age. ■

Crinte being so extremelj rue in the Central 

World, Bnoe mifi^t deun himself paitien- 
larlT>lackj when he heard in the palace that a 

fariai waa to take place on the following daj, 
and that be wonld iiaTe an opportonitj m wit- 

nesetng it. Sight o'dock in the monuDg was 

Qt» bonr appointed for the judicial prooeetfing, 
and the persona who were to go with the king 

baring assenbled at an eftrij hour in the palace, 
tiiej ail set off for the place of trial, which was 

a luge Add. On this occasion the king, who 
aentad hjouelf on an eaiinmce raised for the 

purpose, with seventj of the oldest persons in 

the oonntrj ranged on eaoh side of him, wore 
» black dress and turban, without the usual 
oamament of Eeatheta. ■

As soon as the prisoner was brought before 

the court, the charge hraught against him was 
formallj stated b; the king, who opened hia 

^aeouse bj aTerriog that, althon^n he had 
lived nenrif ftnir hondred jeais, this was the 

most painful moment he had ever experienced. 
He ui knmvn the pnsoner from inbncj, and 
conld affirm that the life of the unhappy man 

had been Uamdeaa, until a aillv eurtositj had 

CMMcd Inm to pay a visit to the foreigB qoarter, 
nhatt he haa remnned for above a montL 

b^an to fear 
J hia long ab- 

Bi friend, who vru the 

prcMentor in the case, and implored him to d« 
bis beat as a weU-wisber to the fiueilT. Tbe 

fiiaud, aceotdiiif^v, waited on the father, bnt 
HT^*^pg ^il Jft somewnat steml ■

returned wanderer at his house ■

we«ki, continning hia aolieitatioaa in the 
tima^ A Tecoaciliatioa WIS at last effected, btit 

the uuworth; pnMligal was no sooner reconciled 
with his hther, than be informed him thst this 

verj biud had persuaded bin to reawin lo Itnig 
absent, a"'^ had even csui ■

■caoe; lo be oallcd npon a ■

n caused hin to visit the ■

earthly quarter. He bad also behaved in an in- 

deeorous nHumer towards his friend's daughter, 

a jonng ladj who was of the tender age of 
ihiirtj, and therefore quite nnabie to take her own 

part All these facts made np a ease of ingra* 
titude : a crime which the Centraliana regud 
with an aldtorrenee equal to that of the azkcient 
IWians. ■

The praonet pleading guilty, the king pro* 
nonnoed the sentence, which was to the e^ct, 

that he should be eondncted back to the place 
front whence he came, and that afler he had 

there had his hair sod beard cut otT, he was to 

be taken to tbe earthly gnarter, never to leave 

it npon pain of death. ■

Shortly afterwards an express arrived from 

the earthly quarter, conveying the infonnation 

that the inhabitanbi of that unblessed region, 
then increased to the number of two thousand, 

were all np in arms, and cant«inplBtcd nothing 
less than the immediate destruction of tbe 

CSentral Empire. The evil design waa thwarted : 

a sudden ineuimon pro'Ting so effectual, that 
the enemy wes utterly disabled from wreaking 
rnrther mischief. 1'he banished man, on this 

occasion, exerted himself so beartilj in the 
cause of his rellow.citiieD8, that he received a freo 

pardon, and was allowed to return bom exile. ■

One day, while he was walkmg in the fields, 

Bruce perceived in the air a dark body, about 
the aise of half-a-crown, which was evidently 
descending from the earth above. When it had 

Ulen, it proved, on closer inspection, to be a 
man who tiad treated him with base (Dgtatitude 

prior tJi his departure from England. With the 
aid of the bottle of ointment he raised the man 

from the ground, forbidding him, in accordance 
with tbe Kaeons he had receivnl, to embrace 

his knees. Mr. Worldly — go the man waa 
named, no sooner rect^^ed Bruce, than he 

showed the deepest contrition, and explained 
his unhappy sitaation by saving that ke bail 
falloa down a chasm in one of the Berbyshire 

monntains. In spite of all the care bestowed 

upon him, the miserable pem'tent expired in 
three days. ■

Brace having learned from Worldly deceased 
that his relations had shown great grief at his 

aupposeddeatb, and wonld probably be charmed 

to see him, his repugnance to quit the Central 
World at the end of^the yeai^whicb limited a 
stranger's right to dwell in that blest abode — 

was leseenea, though he did not exactly see 
how his retnm to the upper re^ons was to be 
effected. As he had still two or three months 

on his hands, he thought he could not do bettor 
than pass them with the good old gentleman 
who had been so kind to him on bis arrival. 

This wish he enunciated to the son, who, it 

will be remembered, was his travelling com- 

panion, and whom he found even more anxious 

than himself to quit the cuiital. Tbe youth 
had that very day received a letter from a lady 

in his father's neighbourhood, accepting an 
offer of his hand, and was desirous to com- ■

Slete his happiness with all poesibte speed, iruce, when Tctoming to the residence of his ■
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old friends, had tliasan opportanity ofwitnest- 
iug a wedding oereinonj remarkable far its 

unaffected simpticitv. The fatliei at the bride 
conducted bis danghter into the middle of an 
asacmbk, and the same f(ood office iras done 

bv tlie lather of the bridegroom for hia sou. 
Hands were joined, fidelity traa promised, and 

that was all. Let it not be fo^ttea b; the 
present narrator that the hridegroom was 

dressed ail in white, with the exception of his 
robe, which was skj-colour, and that he looked 

exceeding! J smart. ■

At lei^h the time for quitting the charnunK 
Ceotral World, where nature was so kina, 

minds were so pure, and life was so long, was 

close at hand; the worthy old gentlemaD, 
informed by Bruce of his approaching depar- 
ture, offered to be his companion. LeaTe 

having been taken of all good company, two 
very Urge birds, eadi with a long nbbon fas- 
tened to its back, were brought to the door on 

tlie appointed day, and on the backs of these 
Bruce and bis venerable fneud, who held the 
reioa for both, ascended inio the air. After a 

journey of about six hours Snice arrived at the 
concave surface of the earth's cnist, and his 

eyes were dazzled by the jewels with which it 
was studded; butsooothe travellera were sat- 

rounded by a total darkness, and spsce was 

so confined that the birds were scarcely able to 

move their wings. This change was occasioned 
by the passage through the crust itself. ■

They reached the convex surfaee of the 

earth, within a few miles of London j and when 
Bruce was iDformed bj his companion that he 
must now submit to hare his eyes blinded for 
a while, in order that the entrance into the 

other world might remain a secret, of course 

ho made no resistance, and after a quarter of 

an hour's more travel alighted on the groond ; 

but when he opened his eyes the birds were 
gone. The effect of the omtmeut, which was 
to diminish the power of gravitation, was now 
fuuod JnconveuicDt, for t£e attraction of the 

earth being necessarily less at its surface than 

at its ceatre, Bruce could scarcely keep his feet 
to the ground, and got two or three tumbles on 

his nose. A certaio liquid sprinkled upon him 

by his prudent frieud soon, however, brought 
liim to nis proper weight. ■

Lovelyas tliey were, the costumes of the 

Central World were, as we have seen, not in 

the Loudon fashion; so Bnice's Erst thoughts 
were in the direction of an old acanaintaoce 

who lived in Piccadilly, and dealt u articles 

of attire. Thither the travellers proceeded. 
The effect of their appearance upon the aoso- 

phislicated maid-servant who opened the door 
was so powerful that she cried out, "A ghost ! 

a ^ost !" and, by her screams, broufiht her 
master down stairs. A sojourn in the immacn- 
Me Central World had not rendered Bruce in- 

capable of earthly mendacity, so be told his ■

Piccadilly friend, who rect^nised him at once, 

that he had bees out masquerading : adding that 

his companioiL was a foreigner, who spoi« no 
English, and that the long beard, which bad 
excited remark, was in conformity to the onstom 
of his oountrr. The West-end tradesman lent 

Bmce a con^e of guineas for immediate ex- 

penses, and asked him and his oompatiion to 

dine with him on the following day. ■

As they are going to bed at the hotel after 

their dioner in Piccadilly, the old Ceutraliao 
tells Bruce that he will retnra home on tJie fol- 

lowing morning, uid warning him not to quit 

his room earlier than usual, or pry into things 
that concern him not, takea an affectionate 
leave of him. ■

"May the Creator preserve you, and may 
you not trust mankind ! Those were the last 

words spoken by the good old man to Bruce, 
who when he was alone looked after his affairs. 

Hie relations received him kindly and settled a 
sum of money upon bim — which was gretifjing; 
but they refused to believe his account of tbe 

Central World— which was disgusting. So he 
resolved to keep as little company as possible, 

and bought a small cottaf^e ia Kent, where he 

settled down in the pleasing hope of receiving 
some day a promised visit from his Centra) 
aconaintance. ■

There the book ends. Whether Bruce is 

itill in Kent, living on lingering hope, like Le 
Pauvre Jacques in the French plaj, or whether 

his hope has been realised, the present narrator 
is unable to say. Nay, what is more, he does 
not in the least believe that any one can give 
him the slightest information on the subject- ■
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But few words axe needed, on my part, to 

complete the namtive llmt b&s been presented 
in the Journal of Ezra Jcaoings. ■

Of uijself, I liBve onlj to sav that I awoke 
on the morning of the twentj-sixtb, perfectly 

ignorant of bU that 1 bail snid and done under 

tlie iuiSnence of llie opium^rrom the time 
when tlie drug first laid Jls bold an mc, to tlie 
time when I opened nij etcs, oh Iho sofa in 

lUchel's sitting- room. ■

Of what happened after mv .waking, I do not 

feel called upon to render au account in detail. 
Confining mjself merely to results, I huTe to 

report that Rachel ana I tliorou^hly under- 
stood each other, before a single word of eipla- 

nation bad passed on eiUier side. I decline to 
Bcconnt, and Rachel decKoes to account, for 

the extraordinary rapidity of our recoDciliation. 
Sir and Mftdam, look back at the time when 

jou were passionately attached to eacli other — 

and you will know what happened, after Ezra 
Jennings had shut the door ol tlie sitting-room, 
as well as 1 know it myself. ■

I have, howcTer, no objection to add, that 
we should have been certainly discorered by 
Mrs. Merridew, but for Kachel'a presence of 

mind. She heard the sound of the old lady's 

dress in the corridor; and instantly ran out to 
meet her. I heard Mrs. Merridew say, " What 
is the matter?" and I heard Rachel answer, 

"The ejtplosion!" Mrs. Merridew inatantly 

permitted lierself to be taken by the arm, ana 

led into the garden, out of the way of the im- 

pending shocK. On her return to the house, 

ahe met me in the hall, and eipressed herself 

as greatly struck by the vast improTcment in 
Science, since the tune when she waa a girl at 

sdiooL "Explosions, Mr. Blake, are inGnitely 

milder than they were. I assure jOu, I barely 
heard Mr. Jennmits's eiplosion from thegarden. 
And no smell afterwards, that I can detect, 
now we have oome back to the house ! I must ■

really apologise to your medical friend. It is 
only doe to liitii to say, that be has mana;^ it 
heautifullj !" ■

So, after ranquisbing Bettereilge and Mr. 
BrnfT, Ezra Jennings vanquished Mrs. Merridew 

herself. There is a great deal of undeveloped 
liberal feeling in the world, after all 1 ■

-it breakfast, Mr- Bruff made no secret of 

bis reasons for wisliing that I should accompany 

him to London by the morning train. The 

watch kept at the bank, and the result which 
might vet come of it, appealed so irresistibly 
to Bachet's coriosity, that she at once decided 
(if Mrs. Merridew bad no objection) on accom- 

panyinj; us back to town— ao as to be within 
reach of the earliest news of our proceedings. ■

Mrs. Merridew proved to be all pliabihty and 

indulgence, after the truly considerate maiuier 
in which the explosion had conducted itself; 
and Betteredge was accordingly informed that ■

'ere all four to travel back together by the ■

ling train- I fully expected tnat be would 
askedleaveto accompany us. But Rachel 

bad wisely provided hei faithful old eervaat 
with an oceupation that interesled him. lie 

was charged with completing the refurnishing 
of the house, and was too full of his domestic 

iponsibilities to feel the "detective-fever" 

as he might have felt it, under other circum- 
stances. ■

Our one subject of regret, in going to 

London, was the necessity of partjnj-, more 

abruptly than we could have wished, with lilzra 
Jennings. It was impossible to persuade him to 

accompany us. 1 could only prooiise to write to 
him — and Rachel could only insist on his coming 

see her when she returned to Iforkshire. 

There was every prospect of our meeting again 
in a few montjis— ana yet tliere was sometliing 
very sad in seeing out best and dearest friend 

left standing alone on the platform, as the train 
~ 'ed out of the station. ■

In our arrival in London, Mr- Bras' was ac- 

costed at the terminus by a smaU boy, dressed 
in a jacket and trousers of threadbare bhick 

cloth, and personally remarkable in virtue of 
the extraordinary prominence of his eyes- They 
projected ao far, and they rolled about so loosely, 

that you wondered une^y «h* they remained 
in tlieir sockets. -After fistenlng to the boy, 

Mr. BrulT asked the ladies whether they would 

le our accompanying them back to Fort- ■
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I«nd Place. 1 had barelj time tn promise Raoliel 
Ibat I would return, and tell her everjthiiig 

that had happened, before Mr. BruS oeized me 
bj tbe arm, und hurried me into a mb. The 

boy «itli the ill-secured ejes, look his place on 
the box b; llie driver, and the driror trai di- 
reetrd to go to Lnmbard -street. 

"Nens from tlw banltF" I asked, ■

" Kews of Mr. Luker," said Mr. Bruff. "An ■

liour ago, lie ^as seen to leave his houae at 

Lanibrth, iu a cab, acconipanied bj two 
who were recojjnised by my men as police 
officers in plain clothes, ir Mr. linker's dread 
of tiie Indians is at the bnttom of thispro- 

caution, li)e inrerence is plain enouf^. He is 

goiiii; to take the Diamond out of the bank." ■

" And we are giiing to the bank to see what 
comes of it!"' ■

" Yea — or to hent what has oome of it, if it 

all over bj tliia time. Did jon notice mj bo; 
— onibe box, tli "" ■

" [ noticrd hli _ ■

Mr. Brnff laushed. " Tiiej call the poor tittlE 

wreleh ' Gnoseberry,' at the office," he said. " I 
employ him lo go on errands — and I only wish 
mj clerka who have rick-named him, were as 

Ihoroiigbly to be depended on as he is. Goose- 
benj ii one of tbe sharpest hoja in London, 

Mr. Blake, in spite of bis eyes." ■

It was twenty minnlestc Btb, when we drew 

np hcrore Ihe bunk in Lombard -street. Goose- 

berry looked bugingty at liia master, as he 
opened the cab door. ■

"Do you want to come in too?" asked Mr. 

Brnff kindly. "Come in then, and keep at my 
heels till further orders. He's as quick as 
lightnins," pursued Mr. Bmff, addressing me 

in a whimper. " Two words will do with 

Gooseberry, whem twenty would be wanted 
with another boy." ■

We entered Ihc bank. The outer office— 

with the long counter, behind whicii the cashiers 

sat — tt as crowded with people; all waiting their 
turn to take money ont, or to pay money in, 
before the bank closed at five o'clnck. ■

Two men among tlio crowd approached tSj. 
Braff, as soon as be showed himself. ■

" He passed us here half an hour since, sir, 
and went on into tlie inner office." 

" Has be not come out again yet P" 
" No, sir." 

Mr. Bruff turned to me. "Let os wwt," he ■

I looked round anione tbe people about me 
for the Ifaree Indians. Not a sign of them was 

to be seen anywhere. The only person present 
with a noticeably dark complexion was a tiU 

man in a pilot coat, and a round hat, who 
looked like a sailor. Conld this be one of them 

n diapiise P Impossible ! The man was taller 
:han any of the Indians ; and his face, where it 

ras not hidden by a bushy black beard, was 
twice the breadth of any of their faces at least. ■

" They must haTc their spy someirheie," said ■

Ur. Bruff, looking at tbe darksailor in Ids turn. 
" And he may be the man." ■

Before he could say any mnre, bis coat (ail 

was respectfully polled by liis attendant sprite 

with the gooseberry eyes. Mr. Bruff looked 
where tlie hoy was looking. "Hnih!" he said. 
"Here is Mr. Luker!" ■

The money'Jender came out from tbe inner 

regions of the bank, followed by his two -guar- 

dian p<Jicemeu in plain clothes. ■

" Keep yonr eye on him," whispered Mr. 

Braff. " If he passes tbe Diamond to any- 
body, be will pass it here." ■

Without noticing either of ns, Mr. Luker 

slowly made his way to the door — now in lie 
thickest, now in the thianest part of the crowd. 

I distinctly saw bis hand more, as he passed a 
short, stout man, respectably dressed m a suit 
of sober grey. The man started a little, and 
looked after him. Mr. Luker moved on slowly 

tliroui;h the crowd. At the door, his guard 

placed themselves on dither side of him. They 

all three followed by one of Mr. Bruff's ■

■

and I Si ■

■

I looked round at the lawyer, and then 

looked signiScantl.T towards the man in the suit 

of aober grey. "Ycsl" whispered Mr. Braff, 
" I aaw it too !" He tamed about, in search of 
his second man. The second man was nowhere 
to be seen. He looked behind htm for bis 

attendant sprite. Gooseberry had disappeared- ■
"What tbe deril does it mean!" said Mr. 

Bruff angrilT. " Tliey have both left ns at the 
veiT time wnen we want them most." ■

It came to tbe turn of the man in the grey 
suit to transact his bnainess at the counter. 

He paid in a cheque— received a receipt for 

it— and turned to go ont. ■
" What is to he done ?" asked Mr. Bruff. 

" Wa can't degrade oarselves by following ■

" / can !" I said. " I wouldn't lose sight of 
that man for ten thousand pounds !" ■

"In that case," rejoined Mr. Bmff, "I 
wouldn't lose sight aiyon, for twice the money. 

A nice occapatioa for a man in my position," 
be muttered to himself, as we followed tbo 
alrann;er out of the bank. " For Heaven's 

sake, don't mention it! I should he ruined if it 
was known." ■

Tlie man in tbe grey suit got into an omnibus 

going westward. We got in after iiim. There 
were latent reserves of youth still left in Mr. 

Bmff. I assert it positively — when betook bb 
seat in the omnibus, he blushed ! ■

The man with tbe grey euit stopped tlie omni- 
bus, and got out in Oxford Street. We fol- 

lowed him agun. He went into a chemist's ■

Mr. Bruff started. " My cheraist 1" be ex- 
claimed. " I am afraid we have made ■ mis- 
take." ■

We entered the shop. Mr. Bmff and the 

proprietor exchanged a few words Jn private. 
The lawyer joined me again, with a tcij crest- 
fallen faoe. ■

It's greatly to our credit,"lie said, u be ■
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took r ■

■infort"!' ■

' um, and led i ■

■

"tWs one ■

' tt'hflt is to our credit ?" I laked. ■

" llr. Blake ! jau and I arc the two voTst 
aniatcur detectivea that ever tried their hmda 

at the tnide. The man in the ffrtq luit hu 

been tliirtj jeers in the ohemisL's serrioe. 
He vaa sent to the bank to paj money to bia 
master's account — and he knows no more of 

the Hoonilone than the babe nnbotn." ■

I asked what wu to be done uest. ■

" Come back to mj office," said Ur. Srnff. 
" Gooaeberrj, and hit secoEd man, h»Te eri- 

deatlj foUowed eomebodj else. Let ua hope 
tiiat lief had their ejea about them at any 
rate!" ■

When we reached Grai's Inn Square, the 
aeoond man had arrired uere before ns. He 

bad been -iraitiug for more than a quarter of an ■

" Well !" asked Mr. Bniff. " What's yont ■

" I am sorry to say, sir," replied the raao, 
"tliat I hare nade a mistake. I could bave 

taken siy oath that I saw Mr. Luker pass 

aomething to an elderly gentleman, in a. light- 
coloured paletot. The elderly gentleDian turns 

out, air, to be a most respect«bifr master iron- 
inoBzer in Eastcbeap." ■

" Where is Gooseberry ?" asked Mr. Brnff 

reugnedly. ■

iV man stared. "I don't know, sir. I 

h&TB seen nothin^of him since I left the bank." ■
Mr. Braff dianussed the man. " One of two 

things," he said to me. " Either Gooseberry 

tias nm away, or he is hunting on hi* own ac- 
count. What do yon say to dinioe here, on 

the chance that the boy may codm oack in an 
liour or two ? I have got some good wine iu 

the oelhir, and we can get a chop from the 
coffee-house." ■

^Ve dioed at Mr. Erura chambers. Before 

the cloth was remored, "a Mrion" was an- 

DOonced as wanting to spesic to the lawyer. 

Was the person. Gooseberry ? No : only the 
jniD who oad been employed to follow Mr. 
Luker when he left the bartk. ■

The report, in lliis case, presented no feature 

of the slighttst interest. Mr. Luker had ^ne 
back to hia owo house, and had there dii missed ■

pot up, and the doors had been bolted. Ihi 
street before the bouse, and the alley behind 

the house, liad been carefully walclicd. No 

signs of the Lidians had been Tisible. No per- 
son wliateier had been seen bitehu; idiout the 

jiremiKs. Basing staled these facts, tlie num 
nailed to know whether there were any further 

orders. Hr. Brnff dismissed him for the nigl^t. ■

"Do you think Mr. Luker luu taken the 
Moonstone home with himP" T asked. ■

"Not he," said Mr. Bniff. "He would 

never have dismissed his two policemen, iF he 

had nm the risk of keeping the Diamond in his 
own house again," ■

AVe wftitea another half bonr lor the boj. ■

and wailed in Tain, It was then time for Mr. 

Bruff to go to Hampstead. and for me to 

return to fiaehel in Portland PUce. I left mj 

card, in charge of the p«Hiei at the chamben, 
with a line written on it tA say that I ahould 
be at my lodgings at half past ten, that night. 

The eaid was to be ^ven to the boy, if the uj ■

Some men hare a knack of keeping appoint- 

ments; and otiier men have a knack of missing 
them. I am one of the other nun. Add to 

this, that I passed the erening at Fartlaod 
Place, on the same seat witii Rachel, in a room 

forty feet lon^, with Mra. Merridew at the 
furtuerendof it. Does anybody wonder that I 

got home at half past twelve instead of half past 
ten F How thoroughly heartless that person 

must be 1 And how earnestly I hope I may 

never make that person's aoquaintance ! ■

My servant handed me a moiiel of paper 
when he let me in. ■

I read, in a neat legal handwritiog, these 
words; — "If yea please, sir, I am getting 

sleepy. I will come back to-morrow morniug, 

between nine and ten." Inquiry jiroved that a 
bov, wilb very extraordinaiyJouung eyes, had 
called, had preaented my card and measwe, 

had waited an hour, had done nothing but fall 
asleep and wake op again, had writtlen a line 

for me, and had gone home—arter gravely in- 
forming the servant that "he was fit for nothing 

unless he got his night's rest." ■

At nine, the neit morning, I was ready for 
mj visitor. At iialf past nine, I heard steps 

oatside my door. " Come in. Gooseberry I" I ■

called out. " Thank yon, sir," answered a grai 

' melancholy voice. The door opened. ■

" I tbooght I would look iu here, Ur. Blake, 
' ' ' ' ' ' in town, bi ' ■

le Sergeant. ■

tv the chance of your beiog in towa, before 
wrote to Yorkshire," said tihe S 

He was as dreary ai ■

e^s had not lost their old trick (so subtly no- 
ticed in Betteredge's Narrative) of " looking 

as if they expected something more from you 
than you were aware of yourself." But, so 
far as dress can alter a man, the great CuET 

was changed beyond all recognition. He wore a 

broad-brimmed white bat. alight shooting jacket, 
white bousers, and drab gaiters. Ke carried 

a stout oak stick. His whole aim and object 
scorned to be, to look ss if he had lived in the 

cotintry all liis life. When I compluoeoted him 
on iiis Alctamorphosis, he deoiined to take it as a 

joke. He coniplained, quite gravely, of the 
noises and (lie smells of London. I declare I 

am far from sure that he did not speak with a 

slightly rostio aeoentj I offered him break- 
fast. The innocent countryman was quite 
shocked. Hit breakfwt^iour was half past six 
—and lie went to bed with Ihs oocKS awl ■

" I <Hi|y got back Irom Ireland last night," 
said the Sergeant, oonisg round to the prae- 

tioal objeot of hia visit, in hia own impene- 
trable mannet. "Befon I went to bod, I read ■
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JOUT letter, telling me what has happened siace 

my inqoiry after the DiEtmond was suspended 
lust jeor. Tbere's onlT one tiling to be said about 
tlie matter, on tn; Bide. I completely mistook 

my ease- How any man living waa to have 
seen tliinf^s ia their trae light, inauoh a situation 

as mine was at the time, I don't profess to 
know. But that doesn't ^ter the facts as tbey 
stand. I own that I made a rness of it. Not 

tlie first mess, Mr. Blake, which bas 

gui^hed my proCeasional career I It's i 
books that the officers of the detective force 

are superior to the weakness of making a 
mistake." ■

" YoubaTeoomeintbemckof fJmetoreooTer 

your repntation," I said, ■

" I beg your pardon, Mr. Bloke," rejoined 

the Sei^ant. "Now I have retired from busi- 
ness, I don't care a straw about my reputation. 

I have done with my reputation, thank God ! 

I am hers, sir, in grateful remembrance of the 
late Ladj Verinders liberality to m^ ' " 

go back to my old work — if jou war , .. . 
i{ you will trast me — on that consideration, and 

on no other. Not a farthing of money is to 
paB9, if you please, from jou to me. This is 
on honour. T'ow t«ll me, Ur. Blake, how the 

case stands since yon wrote to me last." ■

I told him of the enperiment with the opium, 
and of what had occurred afterwards at the 

bank in Lombard Street. He was greatly 

struck by the experiment— it Nras something 

entirely new in bis experience. And he was ■

Sartiinilarly interested Jn the theory of Ezra ennings, relaliug to what I had done with the 

Diamond, after Ibad left Bscliel's sitting-r( 

on the birthday night. ■

" I don't hold with Mr. Jennings that 

hid the Moonstone," said Sergeant Cuff. " 

I agree with him, that you must certainly have 

taken it back to your own room." 
"Well?" I asked. "And what happened ■

" Have you no suspicion yourself of what 
happened, sir?" ■

" None whatever." ■

" Has Mr. Bmff no suspicion f" ■
"No more than I iiave." ■

Sergeant CuB' rose, and went to my writing- 

table. He came hack with a sealed envelope. 
It was marked " Private ;" it was addressed 

to me; and it bad the Sergeant's signature in ■

" I suspected the wrong person, last year," 

he said ; " and T may be suspecting tiie wrong ■

Sirson now. Wait to open the envelope, Mr. lake, till yon have got at the truth. And 
then compare the name of the guilty penon, 
with the name t^t I have written in that sealed 
later." ■

I put the letter into my pocket — and then 
askeo for the Sergeant's opinion of the mea- 
snres whicli we had taken at the bank. ■

" Very well intended, sir," he answered, 
" and quite the right thing to do. But there 

was another peiwn who ought to have been 
looked after, betides Mr. Luker." ■

" The person named in the letter you baTe 
just given to mef" ■

"Yes, Ut. Blake, the person named in the 

letter. It can't be helped now. I shall have 

something to propose to you and Mr. Bmff, 
air, when the time comes. Let's wait, first; 

and see if the bcj has anything to tell ua that 
is worth hearing." ■

It was close on ten o'clock, and the boy had 
not yet made his appearance. Sergeant Cuff 
talked of other matters. He aaked after his 

old friend Betteredge, and his old enemy the 
gardener. In a minnte more, he woufd no 

doubt have got from this, to the subject of his 
favourite roses, if my servant had not inter- 

rupted us by announcing that the boy was ■
betow. ■

On being brought intfl the room, Ooosebeny 
stopped at the threshold of the door, and looked 

distrustfully at the stranser who was in my 
company. I called to the boy to come to me. ■

"You may speak before this gentleman," I 
said. " He is here to assist me ; and lie knows 

all that has happened. Sereetiit CulF," I added, 
" this is the boy from Mr. BrufT's office." ■

In our modern system of civilisation, cele- 

brity (no matter of what kind) is tlie lever that 

will move anything. The bme of the great 
Culf had even reached the ears of the small 

Gooseberry. The boy's ill-fbted eyes rolled, 
when I mentioned the illustrious name, till I 

thought they really must have dropped on the ■

"Come here, my lad," said the Seigeanf, ■

and let's hear what yon have got to telfus." ■

The notice of the great man— the hero of ■

many a famous story in every lawyer's office in ■

London— appeared to fascinate the boy. He ■

placed himself in front of Sergeant Cuff, and ■

Sot Ilia bands behind him, after the approved ishion of a neophyte who is examined in his 
catechism. ■

" What is jour name f" said the Sergeant, 

bf^nning with the first quesiion in the cate- ■

Octavius Guy," answered the boy. " They 
ma Goosebeiry at the office, because of ■

" Octavius Guy, otherwise Gooseberry," pur- ■

ed the Sergeant, with the utmost gravity, ■

" you were uiiSsed at the bank yesterday. ■

Wnat were you about ?" ■

" If you please, sir, I was following a man." ■
Who was he P" ■

A tall man, air, with a big black beard, 
dressed like a sailor." ■

" I remember the man !" I broke in, " Mr. 

Bruff and I thought he was a spy, employed 
by the Indians," ■

Sergeant Cuff did not appear to be much 

impressed by what Mr. Broff and Iliad thought. 

He went on catocliising Gooseberry. ■

" Well P" he said — " and why did yoo follow 
the sailor ?" ■

If you please, sir, Mr. Bruff wanted to 
ir whether Mr. Luker 

lybody on hia way out o ■
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Ur. LnJcer pasa something to the swlor 
the black beard." ■

" Whj didn't 70a tell Ur. firuff what joa 
»w?" ■

" I hadn't time to tell anybody, sir, the 
sailoi went oat in such a hurrj." ■

" And Tou ran oat aftec him— eh f " ■

" Yes, sir." ■

" Goosebenj, " said the Sergeant, pattio|^ 
hia head, "jou have got Bomething in that 
amall skall of jonra — and it isn't cotton-wool, 

I un greatlj pleaaed vlth jon, so far." ■

The boj blu»hed with pleasure. Sergeant 
Cuff went on. ■

" Well f and what did the sailor do, when be 

got into the street '<" ■

" He called a cab, sir." ■

"And what did jon do f" ■

" Held on behind, and rnn after it." ■

Before the Sergeant could pat his neit ques- 
tion, another visitor was announced — the nead 
clerk from Mr. BrufTs office. ■

Ifeeling the importance of not intfirapting 
Sergeant Cuff's examination of the bo;, I re- 
eeived the cleik in another room. He cams 

with bad news of liis employer. The agitation 

and excitement of the last two dajs had proved 
too macb for Mc. Bruff. He had awoke that 

uoming with an attack of goat; he was con- 
fined to his room at Hampstead ; and, in the 

present critical condition of oar affairs, he was 

verr nneasj at being compelled to leave me 
witnout Uic advice and asebtance of an expe- 

rienced person. The chief clerk had received ■

ite at once to quiet the old gentleman's 
mind, bj telling hiai of Sergeant Cuff's viait : 

adding that Gooseberrj was at ibat moment 
under examiuatiou; and promising to inform 

Mr. BniCr, either personill; or bj letter, of 

whatever might occur later in the dav. Having 
despatched Uie clerk to Hampsteaa with m; 
note, I returned to the room which I had left, 

and found Sergeant Cuff at the fireplace, in the 

act of ringing the bell. ■

" I beg your pardon, Mr. Blake," said the ■

Sergeant. "I was just going to send word by ■

your servant that I wanted to speak to yo ■

There isn't a doubt on my mind that this boy- ■

tbis most meritorious boy," added the Sergeant, 

patting Gooseberry on the head, " has followed 

the right man. Precious time htia been lost, 

r, through your nnfortunntely not being at 
ime at haJ' "" ■" ^"" ' "■" ---'-' ""-- --'- 

thing to do, 

dialeiy." ■

In five minutes more. Sergeant Cuff and I 

(with Gooseberry on the box. to guide the ■

Cil,. ■

r) were on onr tray easLwud, towards the ■

" One of these davs," satd the Sergeant, 
poiuling throi^U the front window of the cab, 

*' that boy will do great things in my late pro- 

fe*sion. He is the brightest and cleverest 
little chap I have met with, for many a long 

yeai past. "lou shall hear the substance, Mr. ■

Blake, of what be told me while you were oat 
of the room. Tou were present, I think, whea 

he mentioned that he held on beliind the cab, 
and ran after it ?" ■

" Yes." ■

" Well, sir, the cab went from Lombard 
Street to the Tower Wharf. The sailor with 

the black beard got out, and apoka to the 
steward of the Rotterdam ataamboat, which 

was to start the next morning. He asked if lie 

could be allowed to go on biDard at once, and 

sleep in his berth over-night. The steward said, 
No. The cabins, and berths, aod bedding were 

all to have a thorough cleauing that evening, 
and no passenger eonid be allowed to come on 

board, before the morning. The sailor turned 
round, and left the wharf. When he got into 

the street afram, the boy noticed for the first 

time, a man dressed like a respectable mechanic, 
walking on the opposite side of tlie road, and 

apparently keeping the sailor in view. The 
sailor stopped at an eating-house in the neigh- 
bourhood, and went in. The boy— not being able 
to make up his mind, at the moment— hung 

about among some other boys, staring at the 
good things in the eating-house window. He 

noticed the mechanic, waiting, as lie himaelf 

was waiting~bat still on the opposite side o( 
the street. After a minute, a cab came bj 

slowly, and stopped where the mechanic was 

standing. The hoy could only see plainly one 
person in the cab, who leaned forward at the 

window to speak to the mechanic He de- 

scribed that person, Mr. Blake, witliout any 

prompting from me, as having a dark lace, like 
the face of an Indian." ■

It was plain, by this time, that Mr. Bmff 
and I had made another mistake. The sailor 

with the black beard was clearly not a spy in 
the service of the Lidian conspiraoy. Was he, 

by Buy possibility, tbe man who nad got tho 
Diamooa F ■

" After a little," pursued the Sergeant, " the 

cab moved on slowly down the street. The 
mccbanio crossed the road, and went into the 

eatbg-house. The boy waited outside lill be 
was hungry and tired^and then went into the 

eating-house, in bis torn. He had a shilling in 

his pocket ; and he dined sumptuously, he tells 
me, on a black-pudding, an eel-pie, and a bottle 

of ginger-beer. What can a boy not digest? 
The substance in question has never oeen 
foundyet." ■

" What did he see in the eating-house F" I ■

" Well, Mr. Blake, he caw the sailor reading 

tbe newspaper at one table, and the mechanic 
readiijg the newspaper at another. It was dusk 

before the sailor got up, and left the place. He 
looked about him suspiciously when he got out 

into the street. The boy— icwaa boy — passed 
unnoticed. The mechanie had not come out 

yet. The sailor walked on, looking about liim, 
and apparently not very certain of where he was 
going next, 'rhc mecumLC appeared once more, 

on the opposite aide of the road. The ssilor 
went on, tillhe got to Shore Lane, leading into ■
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Lower Tbamea Street. There he stapDcd 

before B pabKo-honae, vad.tr the aigp of The 
Wheel of Fortune, and, after examining the 

place outaide, went in. Gooseberry w?nt in 
too. There were a great many people, mostly 
of the dfccent sort, at the bar. The Wheel of 

Fortune is a Yerj respectable house, Mr. Blake ; 

femnna for ita porter and poit-piee." ■

The Sergeant's digressions irritated me. He 

sftirit; am confined himself more atrictly to 
Gooseberry's etidence when he went on. ■

" The sailor," he resnmed, " asked if he eonld 
have a bed. The landlord said ' No ; they were 

fnll.' Tha barmaid corrected him, and said ■

before that. Gooseberry had noticed the me- 

chanic among the people at the bar. Before 
the waiter haa answered the call, the mechanic 
liad Yanislied. The sailor was taken oS to his 

Not knowing what to do nest. Goose- ■

herrj had the wisdom to watt and aee if any- 

thing happened. Something did happen. The 
laadTord was called for. An^y voices ■

heard upstairs. The mechanie suddenlv made 
his appearance again, collared by the landlord, 

and exbibiting, to Goosebetry's great surprise, 

all the signs and tokens of oeing drnnk. 
The landlord thrust him ont at the door, and 

threatened him with the police if he came 
back. From the altereation between them, 

while this was going on, it appeared that 
the man had been discovered in Namher Ten, 

and had declared with drunken obstinacy that 

he had taken the room. Gooseberry was so 

struck by tliis sudden intoxication of a pre- 
viously sober person, that he couldn't resist 
ronning ont after the mechanic into the street. 

As long as he was in si^ht of the puHio house, 
the man reeled about m the most disgracefal 
manner. The moment he tnrned the comer of 

the street, ho recovered his balance instantly, 

and became as sober a memberof society as you 
could wish to see. Gooseberry went t»dk to 
The Wheel of Fortxne, in a very bewildered 

state of mind. Be waited about ^in, on 

the chance of sometliinf; happening. Nothing 
happened ; and nothing more was to be heard, 

or seen, of the sailor. Gooseberry decided 
on going back to the office. Just as he came 

to this conclnsion, who should appear, on 
the opposite side of the street as usual, but 

the mechanic again ! He looked up ti one ■

E articular window at the top of the pnhlic- onse, which was the only one that had a light 
in it. The light seemea to reheve his mind. 

He left the place directly. The boy made his 
way back to Gray's Inn— got your card and 

message — called — and failed to find you. There 

you haiB the state of the case, Mr. Blake, as 
it starids at the present time." ■

" What ia your own opinion of &e case. Ser- 
geant P' ■

" I think it's serious, air. Judging by what 

the boy saw, the Indians are in it, to b^ln 
with," ■

" Yea. And the aailor is evidently the man , ■

to wliom Hr. Luker passed tlie Diamcod. It 

seems odd that Mr. Bruff, and I, and the man 

in Mr. BrufPs employment, should all have been 
mistaken about who tiie person was." ■

"Not at all, Mr. Blake. Considering the 

risk that person ran, it's litely enough that 

Mr. Luker purposely misled you, by previous 
arrangement between them." ■

"Do you understand the proceedings at the ■

Eoblic-honse P" I asked. "Tlie man dressed ke a mechanic, was acting of course iu the 

employment of the Indions. But I am as mnch 
puzEled to account for his sudden assumption 
of drunkenness as Gooseberry himself." ■

" I think I can give a guess at what it means, 

sir," said the Sergeant. "If you will reflect, 
you will see that the man must have had some 

pretty strict instructions fiom the Indians. 
They were far too noticeable themselves to risk 

being seen at the bank, or tn the nnblic-house 

— they were obliged to trusteverytoingto their 

deputy. Very good. Their deputy hears a 
certain nunber named, iu tlie public-honse, a» 
the number of the room which the sailor ia to 

hav« for &e night — that being dso the room 

(unless our notion b all wrong) which the 
Diamond is to have for the night, too. Under 

those drcmnstances, the Indians, jon may rely 
on it, would insist on having a aescription of 
the room — of its position in the hoase, of it» 

C3]iability of being approached from the outside, 
and so on. What was the man to do, wilh 
such orders as these ? Just what he did ! He 

ran up-stairs to get a look at the room, before 
the sailor was taken into it. He was found 

there,making his observations— and he shammed 
drunk, as the easiest way of getling out of tho 

difEculty. That's how I read the riddle. 
After he was turned out of tlie pubUc-lionae, 

he probably went with his report, to the place 
where his employers were waiting for him. 

And his employers, no doubt, sent him back to 
make sure that tlie sailor was really settled at 

tlic public-house till the next morning. As for 

what happened at The Wheel of Fortune, after 
the boy left^we ought to have discovered that 

last night. Ifs eleven in the morning, now. 
We must hope for Hie best, and lind outwhat ■

In a gnarter of an hoar more, the cab stopped 

in Shore Lane, and Gooseberry opened the 

door for us to get out. ■

" All right r* asked tlio Sergeant. ■

" All right," answered the boy. ■
Tlio moment we entered The Wheel of For- 

tune, it was plain even to my inexperienced 

eyes tliat there was something wrong in the- ■

The only person behind the counter at which 
the liquors were served, was a bewildered ser- 

vant girl, perfectly ignorant of the business. 

One or two customers, waiting for their morn- 
ing drink, were tapping impatieotly on the 
counter with their money. The barmaid ap- 

peared from the inner regions of the parlour, 

excited and pre-occupied. She answered Ser- 
geant Cuff's inquiry ttx the landlord, by telling ■
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him sliarplj Itut her master was up-stain>, and 

WM not to be bothered b; anybody. ■

"Come aloun; with me, sir," said Sec^east 
Cuff, cooUj leading the waj up-stairs, and 
beckoning to the bov to follow him. ■

Tbe barmaid called to ber master, and ^anied 

Linf that atraogers were intruding thenaelTes 
into tbe house. Oa Ihe first floor we were 

encoantered bj the landlord, harrying donn, 

ia a highl; iirilated state, to see woat was the ■

"Who the deiil are ;ou? and what do jau 
want bereF" be aalied. ■

" Keep your temper," said the Sergeant, 

qolettj. "I'll tell jou nho I am, to oegin 
with. I am Sergeant Cuff." ■

The illustriona name iostantlj produced its 

effect. The angry landlord threw open the 

door of a sitting-room, and asked the Sergeant's ■

"I am aanojed and out of sorts, sir — that's 

the truth," he aoid. " Something unpleasnut 
has happened in the bouse this momiag. A. 

man in my way of business has a deal to upset 
bis temper. Sergeant Cuff." ■

" Not a doubt of it," said the Sergeant. 
"Ill come at onee, if you will allow me, to 

what brings us here. Tiiis gentleman and I 

want to trouble yon with a few inquiries, on a 
matter of some interest to both of us." ■

sailor, who slept here last night. ■

" Good Grod ! that's the man who is upsetting 
tbe whole house at this moment !" eiolaimod 

the landlord. "Do jon, or does this gentle- 

mui, know anythiDg about bimf" ■

"We can't "be certain till we see him," an- 

swered tbe Sergeant. ■
"See him?" echoed the landlord. "Tliat'a 

the one thing that nobody has been able to do 
since seven o'clock this morning. Tiiat was 

tbe time when he left word, last night, tliat he 
was to be called. He vai called — and there 

was no getting an answer from him, and no 

opeiun^ bis door to see what wm the matter, 
lliey tried again at eight, and they tried again at 
nine. No use ! There was tbe door still locked 

— and not a sound to be heard in tlie room ! 

I have been out this morning — and I only 

got back a quarter of an hour ago. I have 
hammered at the door myself — and all to no 

porpose. The potboy has goae to fetch a car- 
penter. If you can wait a few minutes, gen- 

tlemen, we will bare the door opened, andsee 
what it means." ■

"Was tbe man drunk last night P" asked 

Sergeant Cuff. ■

" Ferfeetiy sober, sir— or I would never have 

let him sleep in my house." ■

" Did he pay for bis bed beforeliaQd ?" ■
"No." ■

" Could he leave the room in any way, with- 

out going out b^ the door?" ■
"The room is a garret," said t1i« landlord. 

" But there's a trap-door in the ceiling, leading 
out on to tbe lool— «nd a little lower down the ■

street, there's on empty house under repair. 
Do you think. Sergeant, tiie blackguard has 
got off in that way, wiihout paying?" ■

"A sdlor," said Sergeant Cuff, "might have 

done it — early in the morning, before the street 
was astir. He would be used to climbinc, and 
bis bead wouldn't fail him on the roofs of the 
houses." ■

As he spoke, the arrival of the carpenter was 
announced. We all went up-stairs, at once, to 
tbe top story. I noticed that the Sergeant ivas 

unusually grave, even for Aim. It ^o struck 

me as odd that lie told the boy fafter having 
previously encouraged liim to fwlow ua), to 
wait in the room below till we came down 

again. ■

Tlie carpenter's hamniar and chisel disposed 
of the resistance of the door in n few minutes. 

But some article of furniture bad been placed 

against it inside, as a barricade. By pushing at 
the door, we thrust tliig obstacle aside, and so 

got admission to the room. The landlord en- 

tered Srst; the Sergeant second; and I third. 

The other persons prcseat followed us. ■

We oil looked towards the bod, and all ■

The 'man bad not left the room. He lay, 
dressed, on the bed — with a white pillow over 

his face, which cnmpletcly hid it from view, ■

" What does that mean ?" said the landlord, 

pointing to the pillow. ■

Sergeant CulT led the way to the bed, with- 
out answering, and removed the pillow. ■

The man's swarthy face was pkcid and still ; 

his black hair and Dcard were slightly, vciy 
ightly, discomposed. His eyes stared wide ■

fien, slassy and lacsnt, at the ceiling. The my look and tbe Qied expression of them 
hornBed me. I turned away, and went to the 

open window. Tlic rest of them remained, 

where Sergeant Cuff remained, at the bed. ■

"He's in a fit!" I heard the landlord say. 

He's dead," the Sergeant answered. " Send 
for the nearest doctor, arid send for the police." ■

The waiter was despatched on bolb cirands. 

Some strange fascination seemed to bold Ser- 

geant Culf to the bed. Some strange curiosity 
seemed to keep the rest of (hem wailing, to see 
what the Sergeant would do next. ■

I turned ^in to the window. Tbe moment 
afterwards, I felt a soft pull at my coat-tails, 
aud a small voice whispered, " Look here, sir !" ■

Gooseberry had followed us into the room. 
His loose eyes rolled frightrully— not in terror, 
hut in exultation. He bad made a detective- 

discovery on his own account. " Look here, 
■ r," he repeated — and led me to a table in a 
irneroftheroom. ■

On the table stood a little wooden box, open, 

and empty. On one side of the box lay some 

jewellers' cotton. On the other side, was a 
torn sheet of white paper, with a seal on it, 

partly destroyed, and witii on inscription in 
writing, which was still perfectly legible. The 
inscription was in these words. ■

"Deposited with Messrs. Bushe, Lysa'icht, 

and Bushe, by Mr. Septimus Luker, of Middle- ■
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let Place, Lambeth, a small wooden box, sealed 

up in this envelopf^, and coataiamg a valuable 

of great price. Tlie box, when cuiiQied, to be 

only given up b^ Messrs. Bushe and Co. oa 
the personal application of Mr. Luker." ■

Those lines removed all furtlier doabt, on 

one point at leaat. The sailor had been in 

possession oF tho Moonstone, when lie had bft 
the bank on the previous daj. ■

I fcit another pull at mj coat-lails. Goose- 
bercT had not done with me jet. ■

" Robberj !" whispered the boj, pointing, in 

high delight to the empty box. ■

"You were told to wait down-sliurB," I said. 
" Go ai ■

Read the nnme, Mr. Blake, that I have 
written inside." ■

I read the iinme that he had written. It wai ■

■Godfrey AilevAilf. ■

"Now," said the Sergeant, "come wjlh me, 

and look at t)ie man on the bed." , ■

I went with him, aud looked at the man on 
the bed. ■

QODFRXr ASLEWlfllE ! ■

■

bed. ■

There was somelhinj; so hideous in the boy'a 
enjojment, of llie horror of the scene, that I 

took him bj the two shoulders and put him out 
of the room. ■

At the moment when I crossed the threshold 

oF the door, I heard Sergeant Cuff's v 
asking where I was. He met me, as I returned 

into toe room, and forced me to go back with 
him to the bedside. ■

" Mr. Blake !" he said. " Look at the b 

face. It is a face disguised— «£d here's the 
proof of it I" ■

He traced with his finder a thin line of livid 
while, running backward from the dead man's 

forehead, betneen the swarthy complexion, and 
the slightlj-diiilurbed black hair. "Let's see 
what IS under this," said the Sergeant, sud- 

denly seizing the black hair, with a firm grip of 
his liaod. ■

My nerves were not strong enongli to beai 
it. I turned away again from the bed. ■

The first sight that met mj eyes, at the other 

end of the room, was the irrepressible Goose 

berrj, perched uii a chair, and looking with 
breatliless interest, overthe heads of his elders, 

at the Sergeant's proceedings. ■

" He's pulling off his wig!" whispered Goose- 

berry, compassionating my position, as the only 
person in the room who could see nothing. ■

There was a pause— and then a cry of asto- 
nishment amoug the people round the bed. ■

"He's pulled off his beard!" cried Goose- 

There was another pause. Sergeant Cuff 

asked for something. The landlord went to the 
washhend-stind, acd returned to the bed with 
a basin of water and a towel. ■

Gooseberry danced with excitement on tin 

chair. " Come up here, along with me, sir 
He's washing off his comnleilon now!" ■

Tlie Sergeant suddenly Durst his wayihrou^l 
the people about him, and came, wiLh horror ii 

his face, straijflit to the place where I wa: 
standing. ■

" Come back to Ihc beil, sir !" he began. He 
looked at me closer, aud checked Tiimself. 

"No!" he resumed, "Openthe sealedlelLer 

first — the letter I Rave you this morning." ■

I opened the letter. ■

BEAVERS. ■

TSE colour of the akin is the origin of the 
name of this mammal, which varies from buff 

to chcsnut ' brown. Beaveis have, though 

larely, been found with black aud blueish and 

white and spotted furs. The beaver, according 
to Buffoii, ranges over forty degrees of latitude, 
from tneutj to sixty, aud id black in the cold 
north, and straw-coloured in warmer climates. 

The line fur is of an uniform brown, about half 

an inch long; but tlie coarse hairs, about two 
inches long, are generatlv chesiiut ; and they 

determine the colour of tlie pelt. The glossy- 
blaek bearers occur but rarely iu high northern 
latitudes, about a dozen a year being seen at a 

factory in Iludson's Bay, nhere a white beaver 

may be seen once in twenty years. Mr. Samuel 
Hearne saw a pelt of this kind which had 
brown and reddish hairs along the ridge of the 

back, whilst the belly was silvery wliite. Prince 
Maximilian once saw a beaver beautifully 

spotted with white, and he says pttre and 
yellowish white beavers are not unfrcquenlly 
caught on the Yellowstone Kiver. ■

Beavers, says Buffon, form the link between 

the quadrupeds and the fishes, as the bat is the 
link between tlie quadrupeds and the birds. 

Beaveis are gnawers, rodents, "itii two lar^e 

cutting teeth, whieli are separated from the 

grinders by an empty space. The foreparts ot 
the heavers adapt them to ihe land, their hind- 
parts for (he water, their small forepaws with 

live long toes serving tlicin as hands, and their 

larger webbed hindfeet acting as paddles. As 

for tlie (ishy scnly tail, which is often in the 
water whilst tlic body is out of it, opinions differ 

respecting its functions, being somewhat by 
turos of a rudder, a tiowcl, and an alarum. & 

large beaver may weigh some fifty or sixty 

pounds, and it may be about three feet long 
trom the point of the snout io the tip of the tail; 

one foot being the length of the appendage. ■

A hundred years ago M. BuQon received a 
present of a young beaver, Buffon (who said the 
style is the man) attired himself in full dress, 

peruke, and ruffles, before sitting down to write 
a sort of prose in full dress, in which he has left 

us an account of the beaver he kept. He docs not 
appear to have done unio hisbeaver as he would 

iiave been done unto ; and therefoie the poor 

prisoner, though gentle, peaceable, and familiar, 
IS Hcscrihed es melanchaly and plaintive. IF 
Buffon had known more about beavers, or if he 

had considered his pot more carefully, he would 
have learned that it was somelbijig more tha~ ~ ■
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deaire for liberU vhicb led tlie beaver to gnair 

eTerjtbiD? whica came in bis way. The door- 
posts of bis prison suffered from hb incisors. 

The cask in irbiob he was brought from Canada 
bad to be donble-lined with tin. Once, he es- 

caped. He bad enjoyed the natural and genial 
kixurj of a bath. Niae months old before be 

vu put into it, this younf^ beaver was at Srst 
afraid of wal«r, but soon liked it; and when be 
was missed be came towards the torches of 

tbe men sent to search for him, swimmiug 
through tbe water ia the vaults of tbe Gatden 
of Plants. ■

The Indian and French Canadian trappcn 

who supplied Buffoa's correspondents ana in- 
formants with the materials for his romance of 

tbe beaver were credulous men living still in 

the ages of faith. Indeed, onr knowledge of tbe 
beaver is still but trausiiire towards the ages of 
science. There is a real obstacle in tbe way of 

a correct knowledge of his habits, for besides 
being timid and wary and out-of-tbe-vaj, 

he works by night. Tnme beavers never seem 
to have been kept in cooditinnj natural enough 

to tbem, solita^, sequeslered, and secluded, 
for the ezbibitioa of their instincts and in- 

telligence. If caught very young tbe Indian 
women nurse them until they are from three 

to six weeks old, wliea tliey wean themselves 

nnd eat hark and twigs. The cry of a beaver a 
few days old, is deceivingly like the cry oF an 

infant. A trapper in the Uocky Mountains 
heard a cry ntiich he felt sure was tbe wait 
of a child. Fearing tlie presence of an Indian 

camp, lie crept cauliously tbroagb the cotton 
wood towards the bant of the river, wliere 

he saw two young beavers ■■ a low bank of 
earth near the water, crying for their mother j 
and this absent mother be found in one of his ■

Mr. L. H. Morgan, to whose work on the 
American beavec we are indebted for most of 

tbe novel information whicb may be fonnd ■

1 Indian child was pulling its fur. It 

LS only after bearing it several times, that be 
observed tbe crying to come from tbe beaver 

and not from the baby. Although active and 

mischievous, young beavers are harmless, affec- 
tionate, and easilv domesticated. A Missouri 

trapper told Mr. L. II. Morgan that an Indian 

woman, the wife of his partner, having nursed 
B beaver, when il grew up it followed ihem in 

all their trapping rounds for several yenra. 
They often sliiftcQ their camp and went long 

distances ; and when tUey began breakioR up 

their camp, tbe beaver understood what tbcy vrere 
doing, and showed by unmistakable signs liia 

desire to accompanv them. Wherever thev 

■topped, be fed himself upon baric ; but lie would 
eat their food as well, and rspeeially their 

sugar. If be saw su^ar, be was troublesome 
nntil be got some ot it. The balf-blood bo; 
with whom he was nursed and brought up, 

wu his greatest friend, and he would (ollovr him. ■

anywhere and everywhere. This beaver was tbe 
pet of tbe trappers' camp. When they were afaont 

to travel, two packs were fastened upon a horse 

and he was mounted between them, riding in 
this way many miles and many times. ■

But no beaver story surpasses one which 

appeared in this ionmal, Number 278, August 
SO, 1S61. This beaver was caught yonng m a 

box trap baited with an apple. He was the 
only snrvivor of a community. His favourite 
food was bread and milk sweetened. Brownie 

would, it is said, follow his master by day along 
brooks and rivers ; and even swim after the 

steamboat in which liis master was a passenger 
in Lake Chaniplain, Canada — a lake a hundred 

miles long, and sii miles broad — always know- 

ing' where to land, and sleepiog on his master's 
vaJise or at his feet in bed in the liot^ls. Of 

course, he felt sure of a treat of sweetened bread 

and milk, or of apples, to reward his toil. 
Swimming being easier than walking to beavers, 
the; are more likely to follow tlinse they are 
fond of, by water, than on land. ■

Tales of travellers go so far as to say tliat 
tamo beavers have been traioed to catch fish. 

M. Kalm says be has seen beavers in America 

accompanying their masters in boats, jump into 
tiie water, and in a moment after return with a 

tish. M. Omelin aaya he saw a tame male 
beaver in a Siberian village who brought home 

female beaTera to hve with him in domesticity. 
Although these statements have been long 

before the world, they still await confirmation. 
Travellers who have Mtraordmary things to 
tell, cannot be reminded too often of the 

necessity of backing them with eitraordinarj ■

Fossils both of Amencan and of European 
heavers have been found. The American and 

Enropean beavers seem to be varieties of the 

same species ; but sy_.*matic zoologists differ 
reapectingthe large fossil Trogontheriam (gnaw- 
ing beast). The remains were first found 
on the borders of the sea of Axof, and after- 

wards in England. Tbe Trogontherium wa) 
about one-GfLli larger than tbe European heaver. 

Casteroides ^beaver-like) is the name given to a 
gigantic fossil beaver, first found in lake forma- 
tions in Wayne county. New York. He must 

have been five or six times lai^er than the 

beaver of the present day, and tbe largest of all 
extinct or existing rodents. ■

The anatomic^ peculiarities of the rodents, 
and of the beaver group of them, must be mas- 

tered by eveiy one who wishes to understand 
these animals. And when studied in connexion 

with their uses, and the habits of the animals, 

these dry bones live. Bones are the only parts 

of tbe beavers any one is likely to discover in 
the British islands; for the latest records of 

living beavers seem lo prove that tlicy were ex- 
terminated in Scotland and Wales in ihetwelfth 

century. Once found everywhere in Europe 
Bnd Asia Minor, from Siiicria to the Euphrates, 
heavers are now found only in Siberia ; a few 

were, indeed, discovered, forty years ago, on 
one of the affluents of the Elbe; and some ■
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■till hide tliemsclves in the banks of the 
nioUat hroolis of certain Russian rivere: but the 

European beavers live solitarily in burrowa, 

rarelj making dama or building; lodges. ■

Tliere is no mistaking the chisel teelh of the 
beaier. Ho has two incisors and eight molars 

in each jaw ; and empt; hollows where the 
canine teeth might be. 'i'be upper pair of cuttioe 
teelh eitend far into the jaw, with a curte ot 
rather more than a semicircle: and the lower 

pair of incisors form rather less thaa a semicircle. 

Sometimes, one of tiiese teeth gets broken, 

and then the oppoiite tooth continuea growing 
natil it forms a nearly complete circle. The 

chewing muacle of the beaver is strengthened 
bj tendons in such a waj as to give it great 
power. But more is needed to enable the beavera 
to eat wood. The iuealivation of the lirj 

ia profided for b; the extraordiuarj sice of the 
sahvaiT glands. ■

Now, every part of these instmmenta ia of 
vital importance to the beavers. Tiie loss 
of an incisor involves ths formation of 

obstructive circular tooth ; deficieocj of aaliva 
would render (he food indigestible ; and when 

old age comes and the enamel is worn down 
raster than it ia renewed, the beaver is no 

longer able to cut branches for its support. 
0\a, feeble, and poor, uaabie to borrow, and 

adiuned to beg, he steals cuttings, and aabiecta 
himself to tbe penalty assigned to theft. Aged 

beavers are often found dead with gashes in 

their bodies, allowing that thej have been 

killed b; their mates. In the fall of 1664 
a veiy aged beaver was caught in one of 
the dams of the Esconauba river, and tbis was 

the reflection of a great authority on the oc- 

caaion, one Ah-she-gos, an Ojibwa trapper: 

" had he escaped the trap he woald have been 

killed before tlie winter was over, by other 
beavers, for stealing cutlings." ■

When the bearers are about two or three 

years old, their teeth are in their best condition 

for cutting. On the Upper Missouri tbey cut 
the cotton tree and the willow bnah; around 

Uudson's Saj and Lake Superior in addition 
to the willow they cut the poplar and maple, 

hemlock, spruce, and pine. The cutting is round 
aad round, and deepeat upon the side on which 

they wbh the tree to fall. Indians and trappers 
have seen beavera cnttins; trees. The felling 

of a tree is a family affuir. No more than a 
single pair with two or three jouug ones are 

engigeo at a time. The adults take tbe cutting 

in turns, one gnawing and tbe other watching; 

and occasionally a youngster trying hia m- 
cisors. The beaver whilst gnawing sits on his 

plantigrade hind legs, whieli keep him oonve- 

niently upright. When the tree begins to 
crackle the beavers work cautiously, and when 

it crashes down they plunge into the pond, 
fearful least tbe noise should attract an enemy 

to the spot. After the trce-fall, comes thelop- 

ping of the branclies. A single tree may be 

n'inter provision for a family. Branches Are 
or sis inches thick have to he cnt into proper 
leugUis for transport, and are then taken and ■

sunk in a pile near the &mDy lodge. As 
many as nine betvera have been counted at this 
work; but half the number woold be near«t 

the average engaged. Night ^ter niglit the 
beavers are busy in September and Uctober, 

until the first snows fall on tbe swamps, aafi 

the first frosts film the ^onds. Trees are often 

felled in ponds, that their branches may be pre- 
served within reach under the ice. A cutting 
of a wild cherry tree eighteen inches in dia- 

meter, and with rings cut at three different 
heights, is to be seen in the state collection at 

Albany. The different heights of the rings 
seem to sbov (hat the cutting waa begun at 

aeparate times, when the snow waa sinking: 
for the beavers take immediate advantage of 

the earliest thaws to replenish with freah twigs 
their aour stores. Beaver cliips are curiositiea. 

They seem to prove that the upper incisors 
hold, and the lower gnaw and apht, the wood. 

Judging &om the chips, a tree a foot in diameter 

and three feet in circuniferenoe must require 
three nights' work. Cottonwood trees are aolt, 
but sometimes two feet aorosa, and one of three 

feet was once fonnd cut through. Glicks are 

Grat cnt on one aide into convenient lengtlis, 
and when all the gnawirga are done on one 
aide the stick ia turned. ■

M. Sarraain reported to the Academy of 
Sciences that beavera not only eat bark and 
twiga, but also wood. This statement has 
fallen into discredit; but Dr. W. W. Elv dis- 

sected three beavera for Mr. Morgan, andiound 
little else in their stomachs except lignite, qh- 

mistakableparticlesofcomminutedwood. When 
in February and March the ssp starts upward 
the beavera eat the wood for the sake of the 

saccharine juices. Evergreen trees, tlie hark 
of which is never eaten by beavers, are out 

down by them ; and this ia done, it ia SDppoied, 
for the sake of the sweet gums they exude, and 
the nntritious mosaea growing on tiiem. ■

Constructed for the lana and the water, 
the bearers live hatf-land and half-water 

Uvea. In all diving animals provision is 

made against sapbyua ; the diving spider 
takes his bubble of air with him ; diving birds 
and mammals have cavities in which blood may 

be sloppedand kept duringthe dive. Unvitalisea 

blood is kept in these cavities; and oot of the 
brain and the arteries where its presence would 

he fatal. Men would not be so easily drowned 
and hanged as they are, if they had such holes 

for holding their black venous blood. Trappers 
say that a beaver can remain under water for 

ten minutes, and swim in tbe time a quarter of 
a mile. Beavers and musk rats, it is said, can 

travel far under ice, by coming up at intervals 

to the surface of the water, just under the ice, 
emitting their carbonic acid gas, and inhaling 

fresh brcatba of Kspirable air. ■

Beavers migrate. In May and June, every 
year, the beavers come down tbe Missouri; 

once down, the current prevents their netting 
up again. The Indiana say the old beavers 
go up and the young ones down rivers ; the 

' ' 'teing wise enough to take the route to ■
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the best provender. The ovenUKikiDfj of dis- 
tricts is uie chief cause of beaver mrgratioo. 
Students of mountain langes, water - sheds, 

and river systems, vill not find it difflcnlt 

to understand ho* migratorj beavers ascend- 

ing livers, brooks, and rills, and living in banks 
and swamps, have spread themselves &t and 
wide. ■

An emigrtknt who can swim far, dive a long 
time, end out wood with self-^haipeniug chisels, 
the beaver is still further endowed for hb 

career, b; bis talents as an engineer. As he can 
travel b<st in tiie water, and as his food floats 

in water, be nses his engineering skill in con- 

structing ponds, dami, and canals, for tiie tran- 
sport of Qis wood cuttings. His natural home 
is a burrow, bntwhenhe cannot makea burrow 

he builds lodges and porches. His fbrepaws 

bands arc not particularly handj for enginci 

in^ and building labours ; but the brain ne has 
innerited makes uji for all deflclencies. The 
brain of the beaver is smooth ; and the ase pro- 

portionally to the body one to five hundred and 
tUirty-two. The absence of convolutions be- 

apeaka an animal which does not lie in wait 

for other aninuds ; yet beaven oan ad^t 
themselfes to oirauu^anoM aa Hiey ariae, '~ 

an ingenions way. When the progress 
cultivation eipels them from their tinrro 

in the banks of rivers, and drives then up un- 

explored broolcs, and into aeqneatered awamps, 

Ibej vary their ways of obtaining their food 
and shelter, aceordmg to varying circum- 
stances. ■

For the purpose of realising this aspect of 

beaver life, wo must accompany Mr. Morgan 
to the heaver district, which he studied for 

yean, on the level Hmsmit of the range of hills 
^rting the southern shore of Lwe Supe- 

rior, immediately west of Marquette. It is 
eight miles long from east to west, by six 
broad from north to sontlL. Many small lakes 

lie, and many rivulets run, in this district, 

which the beavers, until recently, possessed as 
iin memorial ly their own. Leaving out dams 

less than llfty feet long, there are in this 

beaver district sixty-three dams, some of them 
five hundred feet lone, and forming ponds 

ing from a qnartt^r oi an acie to twenty or sixty 
acres of ground. This district is overspread witn 
a, thick forest, and is a wilderness to be tra- 

versed by none but experienced woodmen on 
Indian trails. Near the streams grow tamarack 

«nd q)rucc trees : on the rising ground, birch, 

white and yellow ; maple, soft and bird's-eye ; 
poplar, and ash: upon the hills, pines, oak, 

and auKar maple; whilst amone the bushes 
occur the willow, alder, and cranberry. Now, 

the question of the engineering beavers is, how 
the; may, fmni the hanks of the streams, reach 

the succulent twigs and branches of these trees 

and bushes, by water ? ■

The beavers in Europe and America, living in 
bnrroWB on river banks, do not construct dams, 

althongli they build sometimes what are called 
false lodges— a sort of porches which mask the 
entrances to their burrovs. Dams are built to ■

make ponda for transport by water of wo 

cuttings. They make the tamarack and apru 
trees aooessible by water. When their burro' 
or lodges are assailed, the beavers take refu 

in their ponds. The level of the pond is gci 
rail; about two feet above the entrance to t 

lodge or burrow. This level must be mai 
tained, if the beavers are to feci safe; and th 

control it by their dams. The first impiessi ■

or hives of bees. But this .. __ ■

ported by the results of closer observatic 
Mr. Morgan is convinced that the laiKer dai 

were not built by many beavers working I 

getlier, but grew from smdl b^innlngs, ye 
after year, until &b ptrnds became aa large, 
'be course of oenturies, as the localities wou ■

lermit them to be made. A single fsm! ■

legan, and made a dam; as trees v ■

extended ; and ponds, covering, pe 
liaps, sixty acres of ground, were forme 

large enough to have been called lakes 
Europe. ■

And this b the way in which hijni^n tow 

grow. Kome was not built in a day, or 1 

a colony or community. Sut we submit tb 
a beaver pond, like a human town, is ke 

up by the attention, care, oversight, vigilanx 
and labour, of a conununit;. Just as, aloi 
the coast of Sussex, the owners of Isj 

and occupiers of houses at certain poial 
fearful ot^ sharing the fate of the cWchi 
monasteries, and towns, vhioii have been vrast 

away b; the sea, have combined under the cui 
pulsion of a common interest to mMnfaim tiiC 

sea wall, the beavers combine to keep up th( 
dams. Thu is Mr- Morgan's own showio 

Judging from the extent of the meadows, tl ■

says the; must have exbted for hundreds ai 
thousands of years; and must have beenke 
up by continuous repairs. ■

There are two kinds of dams ; the wood dai 

and the earth dam ; so called according as pol 

or mud predominate in the structure. Tl 
wood dam is formed of interlaced sticks a: 

poles ; and the water finds its way throng 
it. The earth dam, thougli held together wi 

wood, is composed chiefiy of earth, which bid 

the sticks and becomes a solid dike, sloping ( 
both sides. The surplus water cannot g 

through this dike; and therefore a single ope 
ing b made for it, a sluice ; which is the obje 
of the attention and solicitude of the comm ■

e dam is preferably built on a hard ar 
stony foundaljon. Stat;es are not driven in: 

the ground. Small sticks and bruEh cementi 
with mud and kept down by stiHies, form i 
embankment. On a stream issuing from Lai 
Diamond, a stick dam is to be seen two hu: 

dred and sixty feet ten inches long, and six fe 
two inches high. Tho Btretunlet it crosses ■
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Duly B few feet wide and a few inches deep. 

At (liis spot, hi^h hills appronch each other 
within three handred feet, and therefore the 

spot was well chosen for a dam stretchin;; 

across the stream and the guUj. Bj BTatling 
themselves of t)iB natural advantages of the 

locality, and buildings their dam, tae beavers 

obtain'ad a pond, coTeiing siitj acres or 
ground, and access to forty acres more of 

level ground. Tlie side of t)ie dam which 

opposes the stream is aopareutly a solid 
mud bank ; the other side is onlj an in- 

clined slope of interlaced stick vork. HoW' 
eyer loosely the poles and sticks maj ap- 

pear to he pnt together, if jou try to take 
them naunder jou will find them to DC tightly 
interlaced. In the middle of the dam there is 

a curve, np stream, of a hundred feet in length ; 
but these onrrea are generally downward, and 
seem due to the strength of the current where 

the stream is deepest gradually shifting the 
fotuidntiona of the dam. Toi the curve is up 
stream where tlie current is weak, and down 

stream where it is strong, Ihiring freshets, the 

dams are submei^ed, perhaps to the deptii of 
a foot, and damaged; but when the water 

subsides the damage is soon repaired. During 
five jears iii. Morgan visited tiie Grass 

Lake dam, and always found the pond at 

the same level, whether the neighbouring 
streams were hiRh or low, until the sixth year, 
when the dam showed unusual signs of neglect, 
as if the beavers were about la abandon a 

Btructore which had been kept in repair for 
centuries. ■

The dams attain sometimes considerable 

strength. Three men once pulled a hoat across 

one of them without injuring it. " Upon the 

sbping face oF the Qrass Lake dam twenty 
men could stand together," says Mr. Morgan, 

" without making any impression upon the 
structure." ■

Dams seem to be constructed as auxilia- 

ries : for instance, above the Grass Lake dam 

tiiere is another dam built to protect it from 
freshets of the lake, and below it tltere is a 

dam whieh, by keeping; up the level, slackens 

the speed and lessens the pressure of the cur- 

rent of water. This arrangement is often 

found, and the dams may not over fancifully be 
called the van, the mam, and tke rear-guard ■

Ayear or two ago, a colony of beavers, seem- 

int;!; of opinion that a railwayembankment on the 
main branch of the river Csrp would help lo pro- 
tect their pond, made a dam across the brook, 

and rnised it about a foot high, notwithstandlcj 
the dai[j passage of trains. If the beavers, 
however, approved of the embankment as a 
ready made barrier, the track-master did not 

approTe of the accumulation of the water of 

their pond against liis embankment. Hence 
arose a conflict of interests hctn eeo the partiet. 

. The railway labourers broke down the dam ; 
tliB amphibions labourers mended the rents. 
Tlie perseverance on both sides was admirable. 

Fifteen times did the navvies puO down ; fifteen ■

times did tlie beavers build up. At length, of 

course, the paws and tails ceded Uie viciorj to 
the picks and spades. ■

TIME'S HEALniQ. ■

Tmc worketh wtmdera in his onward contM: 
To thoae who bear tb^ burdens with meek heart ■

He lendeth eourags, energy, aad forca. 
Then, "bring forth fnilt with pattante,'* O mj ■

Time creepelh with ■ feeble liog'ring pace. 
He beodeth down hie aged back and stoops ; ■

Tet tide the loFring la their tuilsome race. ■

Then, "bring fortii fnilt with patience, " ray 
wmll ■

Beneath the ehelter of his aolt dosk wing 
He lemdeth oD in welcome shade to peace. ■

And gentlj Bmoothena every rugged Uiing. 
Then, " bring foclh fniit with patience," my ■

lis scythe, with nolseleia eurelj-aweeping ewatfa, 
Uows down abases, pr^odlces, wrongs ; ■

Ddoce) am<7, uaoigea irrmth. 
Then, " bring forth trait with patiaaoE," my ■

His kind old hand. Tor all its trembling eld, 
Uatb oft the akiU to diuQtanRlB knot* ■

That we have hopeleoly intricate held. 
Tben, "bring forth fruit with palieoM," O my ■

The silent dropping of bis liour-glasa sand 
Is lilce the nnheard ateallng on of " joy" ■

That " Cometh in the momhig" from God'e band. 
Then, "bring forth fmit with patienee," O my ■

ICE. ■

The thermometer stood at ninety in tbft 
slrnde. There had fallen no rein in £ns:land 

for upwards of sii weeks, eicept an oceasional 
sliower, of no more rea! refreshment to the 

parchrd ground than a teaspoonful of water 

would have been to a thirsty giant. I sat on 
tlie lawn of my cottage under the shade of an 

apple-tree, and read the doleful aeooont in the 

morning's newspaper of the damage already 

done by the drought, and the still further 
damage to be apprehended if tlie fierce son 
continued to stream down upon the world much 

longer, without veiling his face with a few 
clouds and storms. Brown was the grass and 

sickly were the flowers ; and the leaves on the 

tall tree-tops, though green and fresh, made no 
merrv rustling to the gentle wind, for the 

simple reason that not a breath of air was 

ttirring, I looked wistfully to the deep blue 
iky, in which there was not a speck of clond 

hat had a drop of moisture iu it, and bethought 
lie how scant was in ordbary seasons the gra. 
titude of the Enj^ish for one of tbe greatest 

blessings of this or of any olber connlry. ■
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Bkir, WMt wind, blow, ■

And fall, oh, gant1« ttia ; ■

Tbe Eorn-OddB long la hear thy Toice, ■

Asd woodi and orcbarda will rejoice ■

To nelcome tbee again. 

EaTing too much of a good thing, ia tbe mntter 

of rein, it i» only when the; snfTcr from ttie 
want of it tliat Uw dwellen ia tiieaa isles, 

whether B^riculttimts or not, kaow what a 
blessing it is, jost as, for a simiJai reaano, most 

people undervaliiB their heal^ until the angelio 

Tisitant takes leaie of them, perliaps to return 
no more. After a fortj or tttlj dajs' drooxlit, 
it vould be difficult even for Mr. Babbsge, Pro- 

feasor De Uoi^an, or Mr. George Bidder, In 
ootmt up to witbin a hnudred thousand pouniie 

or BO, the value to the farmere and gardeners ol 
Great Britain and Ireland of one good drench- 

ing dovnfal of big round drops continued for 

foor-and-twentj hours. From tbe blesainga of 
the rain, as I was both warm and thirst;, m; 

IboDghta wandered to tlie blessings of the frost 
and the snow, and to the fairest production of 

cold, clear, tnnaparent, delicious Ice, saoh as 
Lake Wenham and nmnberlesa Nortregian 

lakes, whose names no one haa thought it worth 
while to promulgate, have for long jean been 

ill the habit of supplying to a world not snffi- 

cientlf grateful for the luxury. Asit happened, 
there was a remnant of pure Wenham in the 
boDH, brilliant as the Koh-i-noor, and placing 

a lump of tlie dainty blessing in a goblet, and 

roaring tbereon the contents or a bottle of 
Brighton teltzer, I drank and was refreshed, 

and felt a physical as well as a moral con7icliou 
that ice was one of the greatest bounties of 
nature, and that (hose who do not consume it 

dailj as an addendum to their diet, are ignorant 

of a cheap luxury, or tlioughtlesslj forego a 
faealthfulgraliGcalion to tbe palate. In the moist 
climate ofthe British Isles, where the commonest 

transition* of the weather are from wet to dry, 

and dry to wet, we scarcely know what whole- 

some cold is, especially the clear, criap cold that 

invigoratcB the whole system of the healthy 
hnman creature, and sets tbe blood coursing 

menily throngfa thoTeioa. Sometimes, it is (me, 

as Shakespeare sings, "The icicles hang by the 
U, and Dick the shepherd bitas his nail," to ■

Erevent his fiuger-tips from being frostbitten, Qt such hardy and rigorous seasons are rare 
and short as angel visits. Not perhaps more 

than once in seven years has the skater a fair 

chance for the enjoyment of hia beautiful re- 
creatioD, but when the ice will bear the 

weight of a crowd, it is one of the plea- 
santest sights in the world to witness the 

delight of the young and the middle-aged 

EnniBh of bolh aeiei, as they wend their way 
to tne nearest water, skates in hand, ready for 

a pleasure as captivating to most people as the 
dance in a ball-room, and a. thousand times 

more healthful If there be a happier being in 
the worid at such a time than a nimble skater 

nate or female — it is the small bny noon a 

slide, rolUcking, uproarious, blissful! I^nick mo- 
tion with little effort a always delightful, and in ■

tiiis respect both skating and sliding afford 
nearest approach to bliss and to flying, w 

such wiuglebs bipeds as men and women can < 

hooe to enjoy in their present state of existe 
" I hate England," said a little Canadian bo 

twelve years old, on board a steamer bound i 
New York to Livenpool, and on his wa; 

acliool at Harrow. " Why f" said the astoni: 

captain. " fiecause there's no skating, and 
rivers never freeze there, and it's always i 

ing," hereplied,snlkily,yetdeGantlyi "aud 

so jolly in Canada in the winter." Jack Fi 
if not a jack of aU trades, is a jack of many. 

an agriculturist, he is as aervioeable in 
ducing a full crop as the sunshine or the r 
as every farmer will acknowledge. He desti 
the noxious insect), that but for hb eite 

nating touch would consume the early S' 
seed before it had time to germinate. Moreo 
he infuses into the arable earth a eheii 

virtue tfaatthe warm moist atmosphere does 
alirava contribute, and of which the benef 

reenTts are appsTcat in the summer g 
and the autumnal com. As a scavenger, 

does more work in a night, by drying up 
miry ways, than a million of men with bro 
and ehovels could do in n week. Asaneogln 

lie can buiid a bridge over the Thames or 

St. Lawrence, not eucMy so durable as 

Pago's at VEestminster, or Mr. Stephenson' 
Montreal, but quite as solid as either whil 
lasts ; and has oeen known to do snch Tit 

work in a singb night, which is a feat 
the engineering genius of mere Stephens 

Brunels, or Pages can never hope to aco ■

Slish. But it IB as a woriting jeweller i Bck Frost is most conspicuous. By a bri 
he can transform the dew upon the rtoss 
diamonds, make a roseJeaf as beautiful » 
brooch of malachite studded with brillta 

and convert the flimsy rope of the spider's 

into a string of beaded pearls, such as empre 
might envy, if any human jeweller conld eiet 

in more permanent form an adornment 
lovely. Nor are these the only specimen: 
his handiwork. He can trace upon ourwind 

tlie most delicate filagree work, to which im 

nation can give almost any form it plea 
from that of tlie tree, the flower, or the 1 

to that of the whole forest, the flowing rive: 

a miniature Alp-Land, with the simulacn 
Mont Blanc, Monte Hosa, and the Wetlerli 

in microscopic accuracy. Nature, so ful 
beautiful forms, offers nothing more beaul 

in its kind than the icicle, produced by 
minsled action of the sunshine and the fn 
of ins snnshine that melts aud tlie frost I 

hardens ; of the frost that gains the tempoi 
ciclory in the strug^rle, and converts Ihe (h 

ing snow into pendants of transparent crys 

gloving in the discomfited sunshine with all 
colours of tlie rainbow. 

Hewhohas neverseen an iceberg— and expi 

I see one — has, it his eipectation be realisei 

glory jet to come, and a terror yet to beholc 
One of these floating mountains ran scroti 

. a ship might do, some years ago, and si ■
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fost in fheharbonT of St. John's, NeirfoandlMid. 

Here it remained fortwoyeftrs, before the brats 
of the short aummers were poirerfDl enongh to 

disaolfe it. Tbia bers Btood upwards of eight 

hundred feet in height; and hs floating ler 
sinks two-thirds of its depth, this Tespectibli 

TcfrigeratoT must have been about two thoasand 
four hundred feet in total height, or about aii 

times ae high as St. Pbq1'». Some snppose that 
the nnfortanal« Atlantic steamer, the FresideDl 

— the mysterious disappearance of which, a 

quarter of a century ago, created so much painful 
anxiety in Bneland and America — must have 
run against such a floating island as this, and 
been sent to the bottom with all on board. 

The ioeberj; and the floe — the latter bein^ 

flat or snrr&oe, as distieguished from the peak 
■nd moontain ioe — when detached from Uie 

•olid earth of the Polar regions, sometimes 

ooTTj along with them on tneir sndden dis- 

ruption large masses of granite ; end sometimes 

Polar bears, which, nnsuspicioiis of danger ftom 
the influence of the warm sun tliat penetrates 

even these inhospitable regions, hare gone to 
sleep upon the ice, and awakened to find tbem- 

selTes unwilling mariners, drifting a wayto certain 
death in the warm waters of the southern seaa. 

Whatever is beautiful is useful in its degree, 
and the uses of ice are as manifold as ita ■

well as of cure for the numberless 'physical evils 
that assail humanity — very early became aware 

of the value of ice as an anodyne, or soother of 
pain, in cases of local inSammatiou. More 

Teoently it has discovered that ioe can be used 

as an aniesthelic as adiantageouely as chloro- 

form, and in some respects more advantageously, 
inasmuch as it can be employed locallr, iii 
Burgieal operations of a severe oharacter. There 

IB no danger in its applicatioa to people of 

abnormally nervous temperament, or inio sn^er 
from heart disease. In the eztTBction of teeth 

—a verv painful sui^oal operation, u most 
people inow who remember that man (and 
woman also) ■

la bora to troablii, ■

Bolli from single'teetb uiil donbla — 

ice is an anwatlietic that completely deadens the 

sensibility of pain, and renders tooth-drawing 

almost as easy as the paring of the nails. As 
an article of luxury for the table, ice is only 

jnst beginning to be known to the Englieh 
people— to the " upper ten thousand," as it 

were. It remains for the present, " oaviare to 
the million," except perhaps in the fonn of ices, 

as retailed by the pastrycooks and confectioners. 
To the fishmongers, as n conservator of their 

wares in freshness to the latest possible moment, 

ice has long been known, in the shape of the 

thin slabs of dirty frozen water, in rare wintry 
seasons collected from the stagnant pools in 
the neighbourhood of our great towns and 

cities. Such ice is good for nothing but re- 
frigrration; but tbe real Wenham, or Norway, 

or St. Lawrence ice, is not only good for re- 

friguatioQ bat for oonsumption, taa every pur- ■

pose of utility and health to which ice cnn be 
applied. In the cities of the Sew World ioe 
is almost as essential an article of diet as bread, 

and the iceman comes round every morning as 

regularly as the milkman does in London, and 

leaves at the doorsteps of every bouse which he 

suppliee, a glittering block, sufScient for tlie 
dsrs consumption, which the servant or " help" 
talces iu at her coDTenience, serving up & 

portion with the breakfast butter, not Mconee 

tt is ordered, but simply aa a matter of oourse. 
Iced water, ired milk, iced ale or beer, are as 

common among all classes as iced champagne is 

among the seteot f^w in England. To aaego 

the customary cooler would in the summer, and 
oftenin the winter — for ice is good in allseasMiB 

— be as great a hardship as to go without diaiMT. 
We are a meaUconsuuiing people ; but onr 

labourers and unskilled workmen taste little 

meat^uxpt bacon. Every year butdieis* me^t 
is becoming more costly, and further out of the 

reach of tne poor. Trade must bring froDi 
South America the superabundant beef, and 

from the Antipodes the superabundant mutton, 
lliat in botli of these wealthy and teeming 

regions find no purchasers. Ioe eupnlies the 
means for effecting this mnch-denred result, 

and there is reason for the hope as well as for the 
belief that, ere many years nave passed, oiter- 
prising merchants will be enoouraged to ooovey 
to our shores fleet loads ofthe beef and mutton, 

packed in ice, or ohemically frozen, that oni 

populaUun would so gladly purchase at half or 
a luird of the price of British cattle, but that 
for want of aucli n trade is boiled down into 

tallnw in. Australia, or suffered to rot iu Bresil, 

until it is fit for nottuiig but manure. If, as has 
been said, the man wlio makes a blade of grass 

to STOW where grass never grew before, is a ■

EubTic henehctor, who shali measure tbe bene- iction of him who shall flret sacceesfully orcan- 

ise a plan for bringing the beef and mutton of tite 

world to the months of the En^h multitude f 
There is one otiier aspect of ice which we in 

these islands may be esonsed, if we look npon 

with pride : the love of adventure which the 

mysteries of the Northern Pole have maintained- 
in the minds of our bardy and daring mariuen. 

" The Etorni, the fog, the alcet, tlie pitiless 
cold," ba*e no terrots for them, aa dosena of 

expedilioDs to discover the North-west Fasn^ 
and as tbe names of Boss, Par;?, Fcanklui, 

M'Cltntocdc ahnndaotiy testifj. ■

THE SELF-DECOEATIVE AET8, ■

Thebx is no baseness to which eoma men 

will not descend, in order to become "noble." 

Humanity has no more crawling speoimen than 
the creature who has centred bis ambition on ■

ornament for his button-hale. A orosa and 

..._ end of riband is the object of a lifetime of 

ante-ehamber waiting, of tcadying to inflaential 

friends, of abject meamaas. Governing men, 
and governing classes, seeiiur the avidity 

with which poor humanity wjU awailow the ■
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glitterhis bait of a medal or k atar, have 

gone to work. The manufiicture of theie cheap 
rewards hta thnven. The fierce opponent is 
tamed br a decoration, and led from revola- 

tionary Mnicade) to the aTennes of paliicea 
br a riband-end. His wife waa at his elbov. 

He mnat be decorated. All their acqaaint- 

anee of mj note ven knichts of at least 

one order. Hoir prond tronld she be to walk 
with him, with his hoooun blusliing on his 

noble breast ! The star vonld become a splen- 

did heirloom in the family. It was impossible 
to refnse it. Families far less honourablj de- 

•oended than his, could show decorattDoa of manj 
OTden worn bj their ancestora. Would be go 

to bis graTe leaving bis children no memento 

of his distioguished enreerP Would be be 
borne to the cemetery like the Anvergnat round 
tlie corner, when he might command & military 
«scort,andhaTethednini muffled inhisiiononr? 

Besides, be nbould observe how a decorated 

gentleman took precedence of aplaiu gentleman 
on all occasions. The man with a riband in 

his biitton>hole caitied hia letter of introduc- 

tion and bis passport iipon his bosom. How 
did a man of a certain age look in evoning 
dress, wttbont the least bit of a cross apon him f 

Bia unbroken blaok told the company that he 
was an individual who had passed the meridian 

of life without having done the least tbing to 
nark liin from tiie maaa of bis fellow-creatuTea. 

Gntil he became deooratad, be waa one of the 
millKKi. ■

Napoleon the First eomprehended all the 
uses of an order of ohivalrT vhen he established 

^ L^on of Hononr. He took the old Enro- 
peu ordera for the basis of his new institntion, 

and infuied the spirit of the revolution into an 
ancient art. He eatabjishedademocntioorder 

of ehivalry which should comprehend desert of 

tmrj description, and put the Uarshal of 
France beside the great artist, the renowned 

composer, the first inventor, fie knew what 
be wM about, when he took the bauble from his 

own breaat to place it upon that of the great 
probsaw of tcience. The legionaries of France 
an now apread over the Broad face of the 

•mpirB, and their crosses and those of tiieir 
fathNU are hung op in village homes. The red 
riband keeps the bonnet ron^ m order. ■

The deaire for decoration at tbe button-bole 

has become so fervid and so general on th 
tinent of EnnnM, that it has been found 

aaiy to proceea on system. We all know that 

there aie specubttors who o^ to buy the 
bitiou man the cross of aome petty slate for 
litUamoie than the coat of the material; but 

these are vnlgaiians in the art of homan deco- 

ratioB, whose dupes are of the lowBt ignorant 

desoiption. The arts of seif-decoration have 

progKssed apace of late yeara — not among 
the Tulgar, but in the midst of men of the 
libsal professions, and among the rich, who 
iratit to nuie a fi^ie in dimwing-—'— '*''•■" ■

Belf-Decorator's Handy-Book opens n ■

chapter on Cross-Hnnting. The writer josti 

bis book by a preliounary survey of a P 
boU-room— st an Bmbassv, or the H6tel de V : 
"tilt crowds of men darafe the humble intrud 

sight with their crosses of brilliants. ' ■

6nsmatic light dances in every oomer — for )ve of diamond etara is aa general aa the 1 

of woman — and more lasting'. The writer 

acquainted with a young diplomatist who 

prepared an order box, in which there is a i 
of compartments left vacant for the stars 1 
in the ardinary oourae of a diplomatic oai 
mnat fall into tnem. He rememoen a musi< 

who went almost mad with pride and joy, w 
he found the red rosette flaming on bis eoaC. 

became ao vain tiiat he waa unapproacba 
"I shall never forget one morning," wr 

our professor of the self-deoorative arts, "w 
1 waa talking with him on the boulevard 
Italiens. An elegantly dressed lady bras 
liim with her crinoline. Enraged at this 

respect to hia decoration, he turned sava) 
upon her, and lifted his hand as though he n 
about to knock her head c^ her sbouldera i 

bis umbrella." The professor naively adds I 

all people do not feel the reception of bout 
witL this intensitv : a faet that is fortunate 

elegant ladies walking in Paris streets. 8om 
but these are rare birds, indeed — are indiffei 

about the L^on. The professor owned a hoi 
dodo of this kind, for couain. He was the oli 

mayor in France. Informed that the pre 
of hia department was about to recomm 
him to the Hiniatry of the Interior for the 

riband, the veteran replied : " And what she 

I do with it, friend, in my eighty-second yea 
BJranger and the Legion is more to the purp 

Lonii Philippe offered the cross to the old i 
strel. B^ranger replied : "Tell the king tb 
Uiuiic: him forbia kind wish; but that lean aci 

nothing from him, being a republican." ■

noft be * attOBg d^K b«niing amaiig man ofj* L'Ait da as iali* IMcorar. Fads. AtaanL ■

education who are addicted to the salons of 

Continent, to crave the favotus of Anhalt, 
implore the smiles of Bavaria. The ordei 

Kamehama is only three yeara old, while 
military order of Alcantara was established 
the AbW de Fitaro in 1177. If Monsieur 

Chope carmot hope to have his heart wan 
with the Garter or the Fleece, he must be ( 

tent to sne to their High Mightinesses of 
Sandwich Islands. ■

have the modem self-decorative aria at 

command, a guide has at length been p 
iished.* It is the merest slceleton of a ha 

book, but then it is the firat of its class. ' 

author or compiler has broken new grov 
The skeleton will be presently covered v 
flesh, and clothed ; and ne shall hare a comp 

new seience. For the present we must 

satdafied with a mere elementary work— a b< 
of rudiments in the art of cringing and fa ■

The! ■
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messeDKer expostulated. "Tlis king predicted 

jour oEjectioD, and charged me, therefore, to 
assure jou that his opinions were eveu more 

republican tban. jours." "Then," the poet 

persisted, turning on his lieel, " the king IB too 
repubUcaa for me." ■

Innsmucli as most people do not carry their 

" puritatiism" to Ihis excess, the professor of the 
Belf-decoTative arts has buckled to the noble task 

of making the hack staircase a pathwaj o! roses. 
He addresses authors and composers, to begin 

-with. Tlie starting point of advice is that thej 
sliould obtain permission from ciovoed heads, 

before dedicating their works to ihem. "This 

formality is indis|)ensable." Crowned heads, it 
would seem, being alire to the sajing that dedi- 

cationii a terrible weapon which the pamphleteer 
or the court fiddler has in his hands, Here 

follows an iuraluable warning. "The sovereign 

pontitr deigns to accept occaaianall^ the re- 
spectful liomage of pious works, but his holiness 
never accepts a dedication." The fortunate 

receive a letter of acknowledgment from the 

Pope's secretary ; the snperlabvelj happv — as 
M. Artaud-Hausmann — are invested witn the 

title and Ingignia of a Knight of the Holy Se- 

pulclire 1 A dimity which anthoriaei the happy 
aotkor or artist to enfold himself in a costame 

of tiie middle ages, and to bear a blackooat enh- 
vened wiih scarlet arms. ■

highly prized. " It is the star which captivates 

the sigh t, electriEes the soul, and the taya ofwhich 
brighten, like a beacon light, the genius which 
the dark clouds of misery seek to roll into the 

abyss of life." The professor can be eloquent. 
The uses of the star of the Legion are more 

than common foes have dreamt of, in their philo- 

sophy. "The breast on which its favonring 

ligot shines, is swollen with anoble pride. The 
happy man who has deserved it is transformed 
when he receives it. He metamorphoses him- 

self; and henceforth, exempt from even trivial 

faults, he becomes the model of his companions 

in the narrow path of honour and of duty." 
In brief, the Cross of the Legion is a libera! 

odncation, and a perpetual sermon. The uses 
of the Legion and oi otiier decorations having 

been estaoliahed, and it having been shotrn 

that cross-hunting has become a popular sport, 
the raison d'etre of the professor snandy-book 
is established. The next point is, where to 

choose F Which shall be the happy hunting 
grounds F There are one hundred and twenty- 
three military and civil orders in the world. 

France lias one only — like Bel^um, Monaco, 

and Oldenburg; hut then there ore seven in 
England, tea in Spain, nine in Prussia, eight in 
Bussia, eleven in Bavaria, and four even in 

Hesse. Why, Nassau has two, and so has 
Tunis. Here is an embarras de ricliesse for 

the true hunter after honours. He can please 
himself. He who is content with Uttle birds 

can display the fowler's arts in Bavaria, or have 
a poetic toum^ in, the Grand Duchy of Hesse. 

The wildest poetic twitter must surely bring ■

down Monaco. The handy-book is deficient in ■

one particular, that it does not infonn the 

order-linnler how the big-wiga of the Sandwich 
Islands are to be captivated. ■

From the list of game we pass on — and in 
this the order of the work is admir&ble— to the 

imperial and royal owners of the preserves. 

From these Greatnesses, we proceed in a straight 

line to their gamekeepers, or ambassadors and 
ministers in Paris. Tlie hnnter must now 

choose for himself, and invent tactics proper 

hi his individual predicament. A few examples 
are all the professor can aSbrd, by way of 
lessons. These are all in verse. It would 

seem that stars and ribands are mostly to 
be had for a song. The keen liunter keep* 

his eye on the movements of courts ; when 

a foreign prince approachea within song-shot, 
he twangs his harp, and pipes his loudest. 

The professor appears to have had a busy time 

of it, last year, when, crowns were as common sa 

nifthtcaps, on the banks of the Seine. The 
Viceroy of Egypt was addressed in lofty num- 
bers, and Frenchmen were invited to dazzle his 

eyes with splendid fetes. William of Prussia 
was told that France " thrilled with pride" at 

his approach, and that of his royal cousins and 
brothers. He is one of the most valiant war- 

riors of which this century has seen the birth, 

at page SS ; at page li, his majesty was boru 
on the '32nd of March, I7B7. Poetic licence 

has no bounds when the song of triamph is 

sounding, and a star, with a riband attached, 
appears in the heaveas. The hunter must he 

equal to anv occasion. He must be inspired ia 

a telegrspn office, when the event aemsnds 
the effort. Oar professor of the self-decorative 

arts affords his readers the perusal of a poem 
whidi lie addressed last year to the Sultan, by 

electric telegraph, telling his Majesty (hat 
France wonldnever forget the honour ne was 

on his way to jiay her. Tiie history of his 
Majesty's exploits liad charmed her, and her 
pride was prepariug "an immense success" for ■

PuadPasha, "the intelligent mmister whom 

Europe appreciated," was laid under contribu- 
tion. "Oh! celebrated Pasha!" the professiH' 
exclaimed, in his enthusiasm, keeping his 

eye steadily fixed on his object. M. de Bis- 

marck was important, and he was addressed by 
the professor m verte about which there could 

be no mistake. It would be impossible to ask a 
butcher for a cutlet in more downright lan- 

guage. The professor's lady is the petitioner 

to tlie gallanb-y of the count The lady does 
not beat about the bush for her bird ; bnt teUs 

the Pmssian king's minister she is astotiislied 

at his for^fulness of her husband's claims. 
Since she is aware that justice is his invariable 

rnle of conduct, she raises her moat bewitching 
smile and adds, " dear count, repav his homu^ 

to the king with an end of riband holding the 

brilliants of a cross." He has been singing 
tweutj-five years in the courts of kings. The 

lady's " Russian heart" is fretted at the delay 
I in the aoknowledgineat of bis lyre : and she in- ■
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plores M. de Bismarck not to pernut his friends 
to saj Ibat her hiisbaod liaa trsvailld pour le 

roidePrussc. This flnal hit is surelj a mistake 
in the art. ■

Fire often, and ;oii are sure to bring down 
something, appears to be the professor's motto. ■

These are aznonKthe means b; vrhich a dish's 

breast inaj be made to sparjtle irith diamonda. 
The art, m tlie professor teaches it, will tempt 

inanj, when Ihev aee tlie red riband in a man's 
buUon-hole, to sriiiQceat the knees of the wearer's 

troosers. Latelj, a pike waa caueht in tlic 
Siiiiie — so the chroniclers sh.t— with a cheva- 

lier's cross of the Legion of Honour hooked to 

f'lls. Three tears ago, a lunatic drowned liim- , wearing all his decorations — showing two 

comforting poiuts, namelj, that weakintellect is 

no impediment to progress in the arts of self-di 
eoration, and that a madman never losea th 
sense of the value of his crosses. It was lisrd fc 

the fish, however, a French writer remarks, t 

be taken so sooa ; the lunatic miglit have been 
promoted ! ■

THE COMING ECLIPSE. ■

TsEKB aro a few occasions when, without 

I heir deeds being eviL men ma; like darkness 

better than liglit. We are just now envying 
other nationa a little bit of obscurit? wbicli is 
soon about to fall to their share. We, too, 

shall be in the dark during a part of the time, 

but it will not be the exact eort of gloom we 
want. And, as the shadow cannot come to us, 
some of us must go to the shadow. ■

France, has sent an eipedition costing two 
thousand pounds, to the Malacca Peninsula (irre- 
verently put to sea on a Fridaj), to observe the 
total eclipse of tlie sun promised to the Asiatics 

for Aujiust the eighteeuth, but, untortunatelj, 
invisible in Europe. The whole duration of the 
•peolacle, where visible, will occur in tlie inter- 

val of time between two and eight in tiie morn- 
ing as indicated by our clocks and natches. 

Most of the European governments have or- 
ganised scientific missions to Hiiidostan or the 

coast of Siam. That port of Asia will there- 
fore be the seat of a sort of comtietitive astrono- ■

ral eou^ess, whose main abject will be to ■

M)ver aof secrets the Sun and the Moon ma; 
let ont between them. ■

On this occasion, as on man; others, sailors 
ind astrooomera will render each other uaist- 

■nce. The former hare to thank astronomy 

'•" the means of determining^ their path across 
seas, and pursuing their way with cer- 

tainty end safety. The allegories of begone days 
wonfit represent Urania as aiding in the con- 

quest of Neptune. Ou the otherliand, sailors 
nave ever been ready to give astrononiers the 

benefit of their professional skill. Witness the 
last two transits of Venus,* when French and 

Ikiglish navigators transported observers to 

• 8m A Lo.vo LoiJK-oirT, vol xj.t. ol All thb ■

Tarious points of the globe— to California, the 
nortli of Finland, and the Isles of the Pacific. 

Captain Cook commanded the expedition to 

Otaheite, and himself look part in tne observa- 
tions there. ■

Moreover, the French Minister of Public 
Instruction and the Academic des Sciences have 

confided a similar though more special errand 

to an astronomer of threat experience^M. Jant- 
sen — irhose attention will be particularly di- 

rected to the spectral examination of the 
eclipse, and the analysis of the solsr atmosphere. 
He proceeds, not to tlie Straits of Malacca, but 

to Masulipntam, in Hindostan, on the coast of 

the Bay of Bengal, where the English eipeditioa 
will also take up its quarters. ■

"" a further reason for this dispeisiou ■
.ther ■of scientilic forces. If, h; ill-luck, the 

should be bad at one station, it is to be nupuii 

that it will not be so at the other ; aud that, 
somehow or somewhere, observations wiQ be 

effected. Inany case, scienoe must be thegaiaer ■

M, Henry de Parville, to whom we are in- 
debted for these and other details, states that 

after the eclipse the French expedition will go 
to Saigoo, in Annam, to determine the ireogra- 

phicalco-ordiuatesofthat colony, and will make 
certain astmnomical investigations which can 

be successfully pursued in those regions only. ■

The reason why astronomers take the trouble 
to cross the seas for the sake of watching tha 

eclipse of the IStli of August, instead of quietly 

waiting at home for the next solar eclipse that 
may happen to be risible, is, that this one pro- 
mises unusual help towards the settlement of 
certain questions which have been pending ever 

'icel84a. 

It may surprise many, bat itis tme neverthe- 
less, that astronomers, in 1808, will have to do 
their ntniost to describe witii tolerable exactness 

the phenomena pres«i(ed by a total eclipse of 
'' ~ sun. In consequence of the short duration 

total eclipse, and the excitement caesed bj 
mposing a spectacle, those eclipses have 

hitherto been watched imperfectly. The year 

1813 presented a convenient opportunity. It 
'ble in Italy and in the sonth of ^Trance, 

id see it, was only a pleasant jaunt. It 
;ful!y observed, and, to their Rreat asto- 

nishment, astronomers beheld wliat tliey did 

-"' 't the least expect. Many of our readers 
ememher their wonderment. At the mo> 

of totality, the black disc of the moon 

sen surrounded by luminous appendages, 

of whicli nobody had ever heard a word. 
In a total eclipse, the Moon, passing between 
c eve and the Sun, intercepts the light of 

that luminary, acting in the same way as an 

opaqne screen. Whnt could be that bright 
lircling glory, confused in outline, slrangs 
form f No astronomer could answer the . 

question. Astonishment at the sight pre-< 
Tented their taking exact note or measure- 1 

ment. The complete obscuration waa soon at! 

an end, and the occasion was consequently lost. ' 

They could only lesolve to be better on tlicir| ■

=j ■
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gnvd uotlier time, tuduot to be caught in the 

same way i^d. ■

The positiDii of spaoe wliich innnedutelj sor- 
rouDds the Sun is rerj imperfectlj known to 

men of iscience. The uitensityor the light ia 
an insarmoiintable obstacle to close examina- 

tion. Eclipses, b; extingiuahlng the light, al- 
low a temporary peep to be taken at these 

unknown regiont. Li^kce's theor; of the 
conatitutioo of the nniverae, combined with 

the researelies of modem astronomers, render 

it probable that that dazzling belt conceaU 

nutn; phenouema of which we are igaorant ; 
such aa awarme of small planets, zones of 
emmic nutter, aa well as an enormons atmo- ■

Consequently it 
imense flameJike ■

tongues of light suddenly .. „ ■
the Moon's disc duriuff the darkest momenta ol' 

an eclipse, be not leally clouds, appendagi 
piotuberancea, belooging- to t^ solar i 

sphere. At present, nothing la known with 
certaintj. ■

In i860, we had another total eclipse of the 

Sun, visible ia Spain. That time, people were 

not taken by surprise; the red protuberances 
flaring round the lonar disc were duly ex- 
amined ; but the uncertainly as to their real 

nature was not removed. They certainly arc 

not moualain peaks, as some observers thought. 
If several of the protuberancee were pointed 

oud upright, a still larger number were rounded, 

extending in kn^h raUiet than in height. 
Maoy seemed quite detached fronv the ^un, 
resembling the cumulus clouda of our atmo- 

sphere. Others, after risbg perpendicularly, 
were deflected laterull;, like flames drawn ou ■

Arago's hypothesis respecting the constitution 
of the Sun, was accepted by the world without 

demur. The Sun {probably inhabited, accord- 
ing to them) was enclosed within three distinct 

enveloping atmospheres. The first, reckoning 
from tne Sun's aucface, was thick and dense, 

serviogas a non-conducting screen, and also as 

a highly effioieut reflector. The second, above 

it, was InmiDous and hot^-a photosphere of 
phosphoreacent clouds. The third, overljinjt 
the other two, consisted of a sort of external 

gaseous atmosphere. These atmospheres had 
independent movements and currents, by which 

the spots on the Sun were ezplaiaed. "" 

thickness of the two lower atmospheres 
diatelj enveloping ihc solid nucleus of the 

Sun — itself quite moderate in temperature — 

was estimated at a thousand leagues, or two 
thousand live hundred English mi let ■

be the source of heat in the ligbt-and-wannth- 

giving atmosphere ? We can conceive no sub- 
stance, liquid, or gas, capable of producing 

inch efiects during a long lapse of ages. Wil- 

liam Herschell supposed it to be neither a liquid 
nor an elastic fluid, but a stratum of phoaphorlo 

donds floatbg in the Sun's transparent atmo- ■

sphere. Again ; What medium, interposed be- 

tween it and the Sun, could isolate and protect 
the latter, sufficiently to make its surface habit- 

able ? The progress of science has broken up 
this curious nest of antagonistic boxes, one 
acting as a heater tlie other as a CDoler. The 

triple scafFoldbg has given way. Nobody now 
oska for cartes de visite of the Sun's inhabit- 

ants, or feels uoeasy about their weight in 
consequence of the immense force of gravi^ 

there. If an ox, there, be twenty-eight timea 
as heavy as with us, and the butchers' profits 

in proporlion; if a man, falling a distance 

equal to hb own hdght, would be as completely 
smashed as if he jumped from the Uonument; 
if the Sun's inhabitants, as we have been 

gravely assured, must be small sljgiit creatures, 
of a peculiarly elastic and supple organisation, 

something like Sjlplis in the Bane of the Lock ; 
it is all one to us, now o'days. The Sun's inha- 
bitants have vanished in smoke. ■

The present heliet is that the Sun Is simply 
a body which is luminous in consequence of 

high temperature pervading its whole sub- 
stance. Matter in fusion, obeyins dynamical 

laws, boils and heaves with ascending and de- 
scending currents, which cause the appearances 
known as spots in the Sun. The "protuber- 

anees," it is conjectured, are incandescent 

vapours rising to the very oonfinea of the solar 
atmosphere. ■

As the heat and ii^bt given out by the Sun 

cannot bo maintained by ordiuary ccaibnatioa 
— the Sun's whole mass would have been 

burnt up long ago, were it made of anj 
earUilyoomhustible-~the most recent hypotlieau 
is, that its heat is caused by the arrested motion 
of meteorites, planets, or otiier cosmic matter 

falling into it. This is known as " The Meteorio 

Theory of the Sun," and was propounded by 
Mayer in 1648, and worked oat fnlly. Dr. 

Tyndall acoepts it as very jitobabie, if not oom- 
pletely demonstrated, adding, "It would be a 
great mistiike to regard it as ohiBerical. It ia 

a nabie speculation ; and depend upon it, the 
true theory, if this, or aoaie fonn of it, be not 

the true one, will not appear less wild or leaa 

astonnding." ■
We are better armed for observatioii in I86S 

than in 1860. Spectral analysis* has fornisbed 

I with a potent instmrnent capable of render- 
g marvelloQS service. We now compel light 

-the only link, besides gravity, which oonnecta 
I, with other worhis fl(»ting in open space — 

betr^ its secrets and tell us what it is 
made of. Every luminous ray which reaches 
us, can be forced to state its origin : whether 

sent forth by a solid, v a gas : wheUier It 

comes to us directly or by reflection. Ilins, 
the light proceeding from the protuberances, 

submitted to spectral analysis, will inform n« 

whether those protuberances are solid ; whe- 
ther they are clouda of solid Dartioles or of 
iaoandeaoent vapours ; whether t!bey shine with 

their own [woper light, or are merely bright mir- ■

* See FsoTOLOOiOAL Facm, v«1. xiU. p. UL ■
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ron wbioh Hnd to v> rays from ilie Stay solar 

nndeug. Modem coniectnres will tans be 
Terifled and tested, snd pbjucal aatroiioinj will 

luve made a sure gtep ia adtsnce. ■

He eclipse of the ISth of Ao^t c^rs ei- 
celtent coaditJons for the eiaminAtioii <d the ■

C' abemnces, the searoh afler bodiea nour the uid the doternuEu^ii 1^ the Son's dia- 

meter. For soma time to come, we ahatl not 

have uotber et^oally iaTOimblo ooeaMon. 
AHhongfa total eelipies are not abaohilelj me, 
and wbui the; do ocovr are nuble om a lazge 

extent of the Earth's snr&oe, there are verj 
few whose dnntioa ia long enoagh to admit of 
attentive obserraiion. lu 1870, there will be 

B total eolipae risible at Onn in Algeria, and 
at Cadii in Spain ; bnt it will be so short, that 

an obierfer will only hne time to asaore him- 

telf orits actual occurrence. A December »kj, 
too, ia seldom propitious to satroDonierB. This 

year's eolipae will be compaiatirel; long. In 
the Galf of Slam, the darkneas will iMt six 

aiiimtes and forty-eis aeeondi ; in Camhogia, 
where Saigon is sitnated, it will last six minates 

and forty seconds ; ginn^ plenty of time for pre- 
dse and corefnl obierration. ■

The loDg duration of the edipee ia owing to 
sererat canses. The Moon, on the 18th of 

Anfust, will be vrithin six hours of her perigee, 
whilst tiie Sum will not be far from bis apogee ; 

in other wards, the Moon being as near to ns 
aa it is poasible for her to be, and the Snn 

mj distant, the aoionot of oceoltation vili 

thereby be iuoreastd. Moreover, the Moon's ■

S parent diameter will be farther angaienled in e regioTis where tbe eclipse will take place 
ncK toe zenith, namely, in Ccmbogin and the 
Onlf of Siam. ■

It is not, bowersr, to either of thoae points 

that the French eipeditirai betakes itself. After 
doe consideration, the Malacca Feuinsala was 

fixed on, for the following intelligiUe reason, 
^e path of tbe central eebpse ia this : Passing 
Aden (South Arabia], it crosses tbe Arabioo 
Sea to HiadostaQ, which it reaches at Kola- 

poor, a little aboTB Goa. It tbea crosses Hin- 
dostau from west to east, leaving it near Masu- 

I^tam. Then it stretches across tbe Bay of 

I^igal, passing to tbe north of tbe Andaman 

Isles, OTcr the northern portion of tbe Malayan 
Peoinsnla, the Gnlf of Siam, Canbogia Pomt, 
the north of Borneo and Cdebes, aftarTOds 

skirting the south of New Oninea. The selec- 

tion of a station somewhere along this line vas 
seriously coasidered by a oommiltee of aatrono- 

man and naval officers, presided orer by tbe 
minister of Pnblio Instruction. ■

At Aden, the pdnt nearest home, tJw Snn 
will be too near tbe horizon, and tbe duration 

of the MJipae only three minates. 1^ west 
coast of Hindoetan would batdly suit the par* 
poee. Angnst it the rainy season, tbe time of 
tke monsoon. There would be a atrang chance 

ofscieBtificobserTeratraTdlin^sereraluiousBnd 
league* fertbejkasnieof lodungatacaoopy of 
donds. 'Rue English astronomers, foreseeing 
tMprohabiliQ, have ixed on the east ooaat^' ■

Uasali^alam, where a vast traet of higbland and 

mountain will proteet tbem — at least they hope 
90 — from the south-west monsooi. Tbe Bng. 
lisb goTemment bsa thne got tt^ether power- 
ful means of observatioiL ■

It is tbither, we bare seen, that the Frenok 
send M. Jaassen ; for at Saisoa also the south- 

west moosoon is onfaTouraole. Cambogia is a 
&Ml and marshy CO ontty vitb no protection from 

the winds. Borneo, CelcbBs, and Ambojna, 
were also rqeoted. Tho French have oonse- 

qumitly seleated a position od the east coast of 
MatacoB, where tbeir observers will be sheltered 

from the ramsoon by tbe chain of mountains 

which nms along tbe whole length of tbe Penin- 

snla. We have to wait in patience fortbo results 
obtained at these international look-onts. We 

shall probably have a more approximate an- 
swer to the mucb-rexed question, What' b tbe 
Sunf ■

POPULAR TALES FROM ITALY, ■

The follawiag tales were oommnnicated, in 

tbe first instance, to Dr. H. Orimm, of Berlin, 

by a young Neapolitan, abo served as a model 
to the painters at Rome. Dr. H. Grimm sent 

tbe newiy-aoquired treasure to hia uncle, the 

great Jacob Grimm, whose death, in Sep- 
tember, 1863, shortly after he bod receired 
''' , prevented tbeir publication. Tbeappear- 

. in the Jabrbucb fiir Bomamsche nud £ng- 
liscbe Literatur of tlie Venetian tales, edited 

by Dr. BeinheLd Koliler, and afterwards par- 
tially described in Ail Tbe Year Round, having 
attracted tbe notice of Dr. H. Grimm, be sent 

another copy of bis Neapolitan tales to Dr. 

Koltler, who makes tbem known tbrougb the 
Mune mediam. These tales we give here, told in 

>ur own fashion, conceiting tbat, while, by tbeir 

esemblanee in principle to many popular stories 
of various countries, they may mtecest ethnolo- 

gists, they will be found sufficaently novel ia 
some of tbeir details to entertain tbe reader 

who merely seeLs amusement. ■

Tbree brotbeia, tbe two eldest of whom 

bated the youngest with an intensity consistent 

with tbat state of natural feeliug wliicb we find 
represesUd in so many fairy tales, mustered 
tnfficient friratdahip to go out for a day's shoot- 

ng. Of ooorae, tber lost tbeir way in a wood, 

and of oourse tbe office of climlung a tree, and 
endeavouring to ascertain 'their whereabout de- 

volved upon tbe youngest. A palace, splendidly 

illomiDated, preaented itself to his gaae, and 

thither they directed their steps. The knocks 
which they inflicted with tbeir guns upon the 
door brought no response, so thev made an ■

which there was a well-spread table viti 

three plates, three goblets, and as many cbau^. 
They natnrally availed themselves of an oppor- 

tunity so inviting, aad when they had feasted 

sufficiently, took their rest in an sdjoiuiog 
clumber, whiob was furnished with* three beds. 

Tbe two eldest, like dolb as they wei^ went ■
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bat asleep; tlie f(iun!;est, with the pradence 
proi>er to number three, kept wide awake. ■

WJien tliej had all riaea in the moi-niiig tlie 

eldest agreed to remiin in the palace, and cook 
the dJBner, while the other two went out with 

Iheir guna. While alone, occupied with his 
useful duties, lie received a visit from a man 

or frigantic stature, who seemed bj no means 
graUlied to And him makinf; himself so com- 

pleletj at home, and told him be would give him 

as manj blows with a cudgel as there are days 

in the Tear. This was no cmpt^ menace. TEie 
giant thrashed the intruder with arithmetical 

precision, and then conTenienlly retired. Being 

of a reserved diiposition, the eldest hrother on 

the return of the rest did not find itexpedient t^i 
describe wiiat had happened, but attributed the 
paleness, naturallj produced bj the three hun- 
dred and aixtir-five blows, to an illness with 
which be bad Men attacked in the courae of the ■

The second brolher, who kept house on the 

(la; following, found himself in the same posi- 
tion as Ibe eldest : with this variation of detail, 

tbat he received blows equal in number to the 
dajs in two years. He, likewise, when his brother 

returned, ascribed his paleness to an indispoii- 

tion ; but, rightlv suspecting that the eldest 
bad been initiated into the private manners and 
customs of tbe castle, he ^voured him with 

wink, which tbe youngest, ever 'cute, did not 
fail to observe. ■

As the sharp third had, however, listened 

attentively when bis farothers, supposing bim to 

be asleep, had confessed their suffering to each 
otb^r, he was well primed with information wben 

his turn arrived for keeping bouse, and he re- 
ceived the regular visit from the giant. That 
huge specimen of humanity, increasing his vin- 

dictiveness by the law of Diithmeticol pro- 
gression, proposed to chastise the thiid delin- 

Suent with a number of blows equal to that of le days in three years ; but the youth boldly 
answered him that he himself rnust prepare to 

receive as many blows as tiiere are days in 
jeais. The giant changed the subject by 
marking that he was taller than the defiant 

joungster ; but the latter refuted the asseriion 

D^ standing on a chair. Whether tbe giant 
faded to detect the rude artifice, or whether he 

scorned to itiiitate so paltry a device, we cannot 

say. Certain it is tliat by nierely stretchiog 
his neck, he overtopped the small braggart, who, 
to maintain his ascendency, was forced to 
monnt from the cliair to tlie table. Still the 

elongation of neck continued; and though, 

by netting tbe chair on the table, the youth 

secured for himself a pedestal more elevated, 

the giant did not desist, but vigorously went 
on au^enting the distance between hts head 
and his shoulders. ■

Now, the position which is rendered familiar 

to modem eyes by the figure of the clown in tbe 
itinerant Fantoccini, however convenient it 

might be for a short person walking in a 
crowd, or standing in a theatre at tlia back of 

a crowded pit, is anything but suitable to the ■

purpose of self-defence. So, when the giant's 
neck was at ita longest, the youngster on his 
table-anpported chair found no difficulty in 

striking off the giant's bead with his cutlass. 
When he had afterwards hewed the body into 
pieces and flung them into a veil, liis victory 
was complete. ■

To his brothers, when they eame back, he 

expressed a wish to descend into the wbII at 

once ; and, fastening himself to a cord, to which 
a bell was also attached, requested them to let 

him down, warning them that if, after tli ■

days, the bell gave no sound, they might 
fairly consider him dead. Here was a case in. 

which he might count on their compliance, and 
they cheerfully granted his request : though 

they knew no more than we ourselves what he 

could possibly want at the bottom of a strange 
well. ■

We may suppose that he was gnided by a 
correct instinct, for when he hod reached the 

bottom of the well, lie fonnd himself in a lai^ 
— idow, richly adorned with Sowers and some- ■

what disfigured by the p ■ le of an ngly old ■

. , .._ sat by a bre boiling a caldr__. 

To the young man's question as to tiie purpose 
of her occupation, she replied that her son had 

been cut to pieces, and that she intended to 
restore him to life by boiling him in the cal- 

dron. Ferceivingat once that the dismembered 
son could be no other than the giant, the youth ■

Erevented tbe old lady from carrjing out her indlj purpose hy saddeuly posliing her into 
the caldron and boiling her to deatli. ■

This virtuous act performed, a short walk 
:ross the meadow brought our adventurer to 

palace, at the gates of which he knocked, but 

as informed by a lovely damsel, who appeared 
at the window, that if he entered he would be 

devoured by two serpents ; she added that her 

husband, a magician, was nt home and in bed, 
ind that he likewise could eat human flesh. 

Of these little difficolties the youth made short 
work. He struck olT, first the hetds of the 

serpents, then the head of the magician, and 

finally roasted a portion of each for bis dinner. 
The magician's widow, who had been carried 

iff against her will, was so highly delighted with 

lim, that she wished to accompany him ; but 
he declined the offer, and she therefore gave him 

ring for a keepsake. A second palace, in ■

which tbe youth found another lad^, who gave 
him a hDudkerchief, another magician in bed, 

and two lions, and where he killed and partially ■

the lions and the mancian, we may pass c 
and follow him to a third palace, where tbe vic- 

tims were a third magician and two tigers, and 

where there was a lady more beautiful than the 
second, who was herself more beautiful thsn 

the first : though, as tliey were all sisters, there 

was a strong family likeness between them. ■

Accompanied by the third and most cK^uisils ■

beauty, who presented him with a costly jewel, ■

the youth retraced bis steps, picking up the ■

other two listers on his backward route, autil ■

OS once more at the bottom of the weU. ■

he rung the bell, and attached to tlie t<^ ■
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cess, "because joa freed me from the con- ■

Tbus truth came lo light, and we have onl? 

to record that tiie youngest brother married 
the handaomeat pnacess, and that his two 
Beniors were hauged. ■

The second tale is also about three brothers, 
and, like the first, redounds to the credit of 

the youngest. The? were the aona of an un- 

fortunate man, who was so poor that thej had 
not enough to cat. The eldest, therefore, Uud- 

iblj left home, to get liis liTiofc, and he hud not 

gone far before he met a gentleman wlio was 

willing to en^e him as a servant on rather 
siugnUr conditions. He was to have one hun- 

dred Bcudi a mouth, wltli liis board, but a 

special clause waa added to the effect that llie 

first of the contracting pBrtics who repented of 

his ba^^ain should give tne other the right lo flay 
him alive. To tliese terms, which, if hard, at 

any rate seemed, equitable, tlie lad i^eed ; and 
on the following day he was sent into the wood, 

with four mules, to fetch some fagots, witli a 
small piece of bread for bis refreshment. When 
he cams back, he asked for his breakfast, where- 

upon liis master, though evideDtlj under the 
impression that he had consumed enough food 
already, gave bim another bit of bread smaller 
than the first. Like Oliver Twist, the lad dared ■

" Most decidedly," replied ttie youth. The 
words were scarcely out of his mouth when hia 

master caueht him, flayed him, and flung his 
body beliind the door. ■

The second brother, who followed the first, met 

the same geotlcmun, and, by force of a similar 
contract, camelo asimilarend. Withthethird 

brother, who likewise set out in due course, the 

preliminaries were the same as with the other two; 

Wthe result was different, for, although when 
he returned from the forest with his mules his 

demand for breakfast was ansvered bj the pre- 

sentation of a piece of bread so thin that the 
son shone through it, and although a complaint 

was on (he tip of bis tongue, be luckily ob- 
served his skinless brothers behind the door, 

and held bis peace. The disappomted master 

~ '.tnally pressed him for words of discontent. ■

" You aie not dissatisfied with our bargain f" 
said he. ■

" Certainly not." ■

" Yon are quite sure ?" ■

" Quite— quite — nothing could be more satis* ■

On the following day, the lad was a^n sent 

into the wood, but he preferred taku^ the 
mules into a neighbouring garden, where he cnt 
down trees and vines, ana committed all sorts 

of devastation, and then took the spoil home to 

' ' nastcr. He was soon followed by Itw 
■I of the garden, who insisted that the 

employer was Hfdile for (he misdeeds of the 

employed, and compensation was accordingly 
made. It was now Uie lad's tnm to flsh for ■

the least lovely sister, who, however, was quite 

handsome enough to cause a fray between thi 
two brothers, when they had drawn her up 
The simLkr ascent of the second nnd thenof ilie 

third sister varied the object of the fray, but 
it still continued. As for the tliird brother, 

who reTosined at the bottom, he felt so 

doubtfnl as to the probable manner of his re- 

ception, that when 1 he rope was about to rise 
for the fourth time, be fastened to it a heavy 
stone, in lieu of his own sweet person. The 

result proved that bis caution Had not been 
superfluous, for when the stone had risen about 

btJf way, the brothers let go the rope, and it 
fell with a heavy sound, inipres.'ing tnern with 

the pleasant bat false belief that they had 
committed fratricide. ■

Not knowing what to do next, tlie sohtary 

youth began to rub the jewel given to him by tlie 

third lady, and it immediately asked him whet 
he required F His first wish, which was simply 
to leave the well, was modest enough ; but the 

second, which he expressed after the first 

bad been granted, showed a somewhat covetous 

disposition, inasmuch ss it was to be the most 
handsome, learned, valiant, and cle»er person 
who bad ever lived in the world. Raised to this 

standard of excellence, the youth, travelling 

anew, came to the kingdom governed by the 

royal father of the three youne ladies, but could 
find no lodging in the principal city, so great was 
the throng that had been gathered together by 

reason of the approaching marriage of his bro- 
thers with two of the king's daughters. Fortu- 

nately, a hospitable cobbler allowed him to rest 

in his shop, warning him at the same time that 
he could give him no breakfast ; whereupon the 

youth, by a mb on the jewel, summoned a great 
dog, whom he instructed to enter the palace, 

and upset the breakfast table. His instructions 

were punctually followed, the king being so 
much incensed that — what ? — he ordered the 

guard not to allow the dog to pass on any 
future occasion. ■

On the following day, however, the royal 

breakfast-table was upset by another dog, 

stronger than the first. This was traced by 
the guard to ths residence of the cobbler, who 

would have been immediately dragged off to ■

Sriaon had not the youth stepped forward and eclared that be himself was the owner of t^e 

intrusive animals. ■

" To the g&llows witJi him 1" natnially ex- 

claimed the king, when the owner of the dogs 

was brought to the palace ; but when his first 
outbreak wjc over, he was considerate enough 

to grant tbieprisoner's modest request for per- 
miasion.to speak a few words, ■

" Whose lioK is thisF" cried the youth, 

Availing himsell of his opporluoity. ■
" Mine !" shrieked the shortest of the prin- 

eeues. ■

"And who claims this ringF" ■

"I do!" shrieked the one of middling ■

" And who gave me this jewel f" ■

" I did," r^ed the third and tallest ■pnn- ■
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ftn expression or discontent; bnthismaster 
ready for the occasion, ftnd declared Limielf 

perfect!; utis&ed. ■

Th« BatisfBction so wannly eipreiBed ms 

far from geunine, and the Kentlemui't wife, 

perceiving tbe eipediencj (a getting rid of a 
youth too clerer to be tricked out of his skin, 

suggested that on the following daj he should 
fae sent -with s drove of pig« to e. neigli- 
boaring forest, inliahited by an eminent ogre. ■

vided himtelf with a horn and some soft cheese, 

entered the forest, where he saw the ogre, who 

roDiihly asked him who he was. ■

"Tliat will tell yon who I am," Mid he, and 

putting the cheese on a stone, he straolc it so 
smartly with his fist that it was scattered in all 

directions, the eminent but s^npid o^ all the 
nhile believing that the broken article was a 

pieoe of marble, and marrelliag at the strength 
q( his new acquaintance. ■

A treaty of^ amity was the reaolt, and tlio 

ogre, iu the kindest mood, took IJie lad home 
to bis wife, who was by no means credulous as 

to the great strength of their i^est, and, in the 

night, counselled ner husband to put him to a 

new trial. On the following morning, there- 
fore, the ogre challeneed hia gnest to ()lay 

withbiia at "ruMica;" a game which consists 

in flinging to the greatest possiUe distance a 
round, heavy piece of wood, by means of a 
twisted cord : and took with him an enormons 

pole as his missile. Tliis, when thfey had 
reached a convenient spot, be flang to an im. 

mense distance, and jMrlngly asked his com- 
rade to do the like. But the lad simply took 
out his horn, and began toblov. ■

"What is that forP" asked the ogre. ■

"Why," said the youth, "you can peroeive 
thesea there, can't you P" ■

"Of course loan." ■

" Well, there are folks living beyond the sea, 

and I wish to warn them of my throw, that 
they may not be hurt," ■

"Ugh," said the ^ant, "iny pole has Allien 
into iDc sea already, so I may as well ■

If tne ogre's wife was incredulous when abe ■

heard of tbe pounded marble, she was abso- 

litlely disgusted wii en she was informed of the 

triftl of B^ngth in which her husband had been 

iDDuered by words only. ■

■•'Tr, ■

■

t you look sliBrp this time. ■

On the morrow, therefore, the ogre took the 

lad into the forest, for the purpose of getting 

logs, and thought to surprise htm by breaking 
one tree after another, as if tiiey had been to 
many dry twiis. ■

" Uatch that !" qnoth the ogre. ■

But, by way of reply, the lad simply pnt the 
end of a rope into the ogre's hand, and bidding 
bim liold it fast, began to tun witb all his 
might. ■

" Where ai« yon g<»ng F" tskod the ogre. ■

"Look here," lepliod the youth. "I'm; ■

one strong pull. Ifs such finnikin, niggUag 
work to pnll down the trees singly." ■

" Oh, I dare say. I'm not going to have nj 
forest spoiled in that fashioa/' aud the huge 
lubber. " I give in." ■

More disgusted than ntr with Una oar proof 
of her husband's utter stupidity, the wife now 
proposed tbe form of trial tW ^akl take 

place oa the following day. ■

" Don't he pnt off for a third time with empty 
words," said sbe, "bat bid him chop down 

trees with his hanids ia yonr presenec." ■

The youth, who lay awake io hia bed and 
overheard this aoansel, sneaked ont in tbe 

middle of the night with an augur in hia hand, 
and bored some nre or six holes in the tiiiekest 

tree. This done, he neaked back to his 
bed. ■

On the following day, he and bis host set ont 

on their usual walk, and wheu they had reachad 

the forest, tbe t^re again propoied that they 
should cut logs. ■

"Very well," said tbe youth, "the hardest 
wood is nothinff to me;" and running strai^t 

at tbe prepared tree, he caotrived to thniet hia 
" Ts into the holea. ■

le i^re imitated the expeiimeBt on a 
tree that had not been similarly prepared, 
and giietODs daxaage to his dngers was the ■

The wife hearing what had passed, and seeing 
her husband's damaged fingers, now began 
to thbk that their guest lealiy was avery extra- 

ordinary person ; indeed, tar too extrsorduiary 
to hve. So she advised her lord to take 

an iron bar, and give him, when asleep, a 
blow sufficiently strong to hinder him from 
waking in the morning. But the wary lad con- 

trived to pnt a heap of straw into tbe bed as a 
Bubstitnte, and thts noeived tbe three heavy 

blows administeredinthe daik by tbeogre. His 

reapDearance in the momiog surprised the 
wortny pair not a little, and they were deeply 

impreased 1;^ bis reply, when, in auawcr to tbe 
kind inquiries as to how he had pissed the 

siglit, he said that be had beengrievoudy bitten 
by three fleas. ■

The ^re desirod no more trials of sinngtb, 
but, takmg a busineas-bke vietr of hia position, 
offered to give tbe guest as mnob gold as he 

wanted if he would mily leave the forest. The 
bargain was atmek, the gold was taken, and the 

youtii, sonnding bis honi, brought together bis 
drove of pigs, and diteoted his at^ towards the 
residenoe of his master. An unlimited con- 

sumption of acorns in tiie fotvt had oHule Ue 

aninials bo extremely aleek and ^dsmp, that 
they attracted the attention of two saieBmen 
who met him on the road, and they expressed a 

wish to purchase them. He said thathewoold 

readily part with the whole drove, if thoy would 
leave bim tiie ears and the tails, and as they 
were contented with this reservation, he re- 

ceived almost as rnnoh gold aa he oould cany. ■

Whw he had iieai$ tMclud hia inartar'i ■
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bouse, he set bis collectioo of tails end ears 

the sandy ■oil, Bs if tbey had been so many ■

"Where are the pijisP" waa the first ques- 

tion pat to him by bis master on hb reappear- ■

"Well, to iell jOQ the truth, thej have 

groiFn BO fat that they are all stuik into the ■

To convince himself of this strange fact bj 

ocnUr proof, the muster hastened to the place 
\rhei« tlie ears and tails bad been set, and pull- 

ing ont one, was disappointed to find that it 
lacked coDtinnalion. He asked what had become 

of his pigs. ■

"TEc tilings of this world pass away," said 

<he yonth, raising hia eyes witli " " ■■ - j 
the pigs are reduced to dust," ■

"You shall pay for this, ycu scoundrel!" 

cried the master, grinding his teeth. ■

"You surely don't repent of our contract P" 
sard the lad. ■

"Yes I do; and I wish from the bot. 

torn of mj soul 1 had never clapped eyes 
onyou " ■

He stopped short, suddenly perceiving the 
mistake he had made; but it was too late, 

for the youth caught him by the throat and 

flayed him alive, so that he perisbed mise. 
nbU- ■

Having thna become master of the house by 

right of conquest, be buried his brothers, sent 
for hb father, took unto himself a wife, and 

lived bappilj for the rest of his days. ■

The man who having been married five years 

and finding himself atill childless, is much 
afflicted on that account, does not open tlio 

third taie with much promise of novelty, 

though the fact that he was about to drown 
himself shows that hia grief was above the 

average level. Of course his complaints at- 
tracted a mystcriona stranger, ready lo hear tbe 

partioulaia of his case and to strike a bargain. 

After a little conversation, this stronf^r pro- 
mised that the mourner's wife should at once 

present him with a son, if he, tlio mourner, 
w«uld undertakB to consia;n the aforesaid son 

to the stran^T when he had attained the age 
of a year sad three days. ■

Not from treachery, but from sliortness of 

memory, the man, who on hia return home had 
found there a new-bom child, neglected to take 

him to bis benefactor on the appointed day, 
■llhongh the onibin was so bi|;, that wlien he had 

completed the twelvemonth he looked five years 
<M. So when he came with the bulky article 

to the beach, be found his friend waiting and 

looking rathet cress. ■

** Yon mi^t hare been punctual," he ■

SowW. "This i " ' y, and the child « 
thud." ■

The man might have objected that a chrono- 

logiat who counted a hundred days to the year 

had no right to insist on perfect accuracy with 
ceapMt to time, had the stranger remained a ■

minute longer. This, however, was not Ibc 

case. In the twinkling of an eye, stranger and 
child both vanished. ■

The benevolent being who had been so 

prompt to give and to take away, was a potent 
m^cian; he resided in a palace in the middle 

of a wood, where he duly educated his hope- 

ful char^, - ■

Now it happened one day, when the boy had 
completed bis fifteenth ^ear, that the conjuror 
had a mind to go a hunting, but before he set off 

he put into the boy's hands a bunch of keys, 
giving liim full permission to look over the whole 

palace, with the exception of three rooms, to 

the doors of which three BpceiBllj indicated 
keys belonged. The trespass of Bluebeard's 
vrife and of the over-curious man in the Arabian 

Nights is, of course, committed. The youth, 
when be finds himself alone, and has seen as 

much of the palace as is open to his inspec- 
tion, longs to enter the three prohibited rooms, 

and does not long in vain ■

In the first room lie found a fountain, with 

water of an emerald hue, which after he bad 

stared at it a short time, seemed to say 
"Hush!" He then observed a marble statue, 

which, as he was of such a curious turn, he 

miijht, one would think, have noticed sooner, and 
which said, iu a melanclioly tone : ■

" Miserable wretch ! who are jou, and what 

brinija you here F" ■

Tiie lad eiplabed that he had bocn 
brought thither by his own curiosity, in oppo- 
sition to the injunctions of bis father; where- 

upon the statue proceeded, in the same dismal ■

That man is not your father; he only 

stole you. I ought to know all about if, 

as mj two brothers and myself are in pre- 

cisely the same case. Here is a purse for yon, 
whicii will give you as much money as yos 

want. Put it up, and take care that nobody ■

In the second room there was a fountain of 

silver water, and another marble statue, which 

f;arc him a magic wand. A fountain of golden 
water, and a marble statue who gave him three 

small packets of wonderful seeds, were the con- 

spicuous objects in the third chamber, which he 
was about to leave, when suddenly a drop of 

water, splashed from tbe basin of the fountain, 
fell upon his little Gnger, and covered it with a 

coating of gold which no amount of rubbing 
could remove. Lest this ornament should re- 

veal his trespass, he covered it with a piece of 

rag; and on the magician's return stated that 

he bad cut bis finger. But the magician, too 
-iharp to be deceived by such a paltry cxpe- 
lient, pulled away the rag, and ball smiliag 

throuBh bis anger, said : ■

" You deserve death, but I will not be too 

hard upon you. Indeed, as you seem so fond 
of the golden fountain, yon shall pay it another ■

So, taking him into the third room, he dipped 
his bead into the water, thus turning his hair 

into gold. Then, covering his head with a ■
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I a/ll ■

[ose-fitUng cap, and tellinji; him that he irould 
^tainlj £e if he removed it, be turned Iiim 

at of his palace into the wide, vide world, 
lie lad nov betlionght bimseir of the gifts 
liicli he had received fiom tlje marble statue, 

nd first taking out the rod, r&quired a straight 
lad to the nearest house. The trees of the 

irest at once opened, bo as to leave a broad 

ighiraj ; passing along this, he came to 
arden of a king's paEce, where a gardi 

lio iTBs hard at work, avked him wliy he did 
ot work too. He explained that there was 

)uie thing wronr in bis bead, which kept 
eople from employing liim ; but the gardener 

lought he was good enougli to work for his 

oard and lodging, if he required no wages; 
ad engaged him accordingly. 

Tbe cap, which he vcaa compelled to wear, 

aa nnt becoming, but, nevertheless, llie kina's 

ingbter was farourably impressed witb bis 

spearance, and, on learning lliat he was the 
lirdencr'a new assistant, said (hat he should 

da^ her a nosegaj on Ihe following daj. Tlie 
lagical seeds now had their use, for, sowing 
lem. he was ahle to supply the princess for 

with beautiful lowers, the fra. 

rhich filled tbe pakce. Indeed, the 

inquet on the third day wm so surpassingly 
jrReous that the princess declared she would 
arrynone but the f^rdener's assistant. 

The youth jiow felt that he could rather die 

lan wear the cap any longer; and, drawing 

le necessary supplies from his purse, he 
jnght a watch and a mirror, and taking (bem 
to the garden, laid himself under a tree, 

hen, deliberately taking off the cap, he looked 
eadily into the mirror, and counted the mi- 

ites on the watch. Finding, at the end of 
iree minutes, that his face did not become 

iler, or give any other sign of approaching 
sath, he perceived that the magician's wani- 

g bad merely been intended to frighten him, 

id ran to Ibe princess, with his cap still off, as 
;liglited to accept her offered band as the king 
as to find a son-in-law with a gold-mine on his 
;ad. ■

The marriage of the firincess to a stranger 

as, however, displeasing to the sons of neijh- 
(uring sovereigns, who liad wooed her in vam ; 
liting their forces against the common foe, 
ey invaded the kingdom on all aides, but were 

■on repelled by an army five million strong, 
hich ilie jontb raised with the magic rod. 
sace restored, the king abdicated iu favour of 

3 Bon-in-law, tlie lad with the golden liair. ■

The first story is tbe one to which the 

wtest number of parallels drsTU from fa- 

iliar sources may be fonnd. The particalar 
ick played on the giant is however not com- ■

mon ; neither is tike endowment of the hero 

with cannibal propensities. It will be observed 

that he not only kills, but partially eats the 
three magicians. This pecubarity seems to point 

to people wilder than tbe Italians. ■

The mamier in which the ogre is tricked by 
the youngster in the second story is common 

euough, a paralleibeingreadilyfound in Grimm's 

stories. Eut the compact between the lad and 
the master is remarkable. How is it that per- 

sonages whose very atmosphere is trickery, find 
themselves so completely bound by a verbal 
agreement, that neither of them dreams of es- 

cafiing from its conditions, but both submit 
witliout a struggle to the penalty they have ia- 

ccrred ? It seems to us that there is some ^p 
in the story ; that something has been lost whicn 

would explain the impossibility of a breach of 
the extraordinary contract. ■

Of all the three stories, the last is the most 

pleasing. It coofains in a singular manner the 

element of " curiosity punished" witli that of 
the acquisition of magical gifts ; though the 

gifts are less distitict than in many otlier 
tales, tlie virtue of Ihe rod being so great that 

the power ol the rest becomes superfluous, and 
is only u.ied for a purpose for whicli preter- 

natural aid is scarcely required. We ought also 
to know something more aboQt those smgolar 
statues, who are able to confer what is lltlte ■

selves from durance ■
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DosxiKG, Sum;, Jul? SOlli, 1849. To 
Franklin BUko, Esq. Sir,— I beg to apologise 
for the delair tbtt has oconrred in the prooDC- 

tion of the Report with which I eof^aged to 
fiimwh jcai. I have iraited to make it a com- 

plete Report ; «nd I have been met, here and 
there, ;bj obstacles which it was onlj possible 
to TemOTC hj some little expenditnn! of patience ■

The object which I proposed to BTBrlf bas 
now, I hope, been attained. You will find, in 
these pages, answers 1« the greater part — if not 

all — of tlie questions, cnnceraiug the late Mr. 

Godfrey Abfe white, wbicli occurred to jour mind 
when I last had the honour of seeinc yaa. ■

1 propose to tell jou — in the &st place — 

what is known of the manner in which jour 
cousin met liia death ; appending lo the state- 
Dient such inferencea and conclusions as we 

are justified (according to mj opinion) in draw- 
ing from the fa<itt. ■

I shall then endeavour — in the second place 

— to pat JOU in posiession of luoh discoveries 
as I bave made, respecting the procerdings of 
Ur. Godfrcj Ahlewhite, before, during, and 

afler the time, when jon and he met as guests 

■t tlte late Ladj Verinder's countrj house. ■

Aa to jour consin's death, tlien, first. ■

It appean to me to be established, bejond 
any reasonable donbt, that he was killed (while 

he was asleep, or immedialel; on his waking) bj 

being smothered with a pillow from his bed — 
that the persons guiltj of murdering liioi are 
the three Indians— and that the object cou- 

t«B)^laled (and achieved) bj ttte crime, was to 
obtain possession of tiie diamond, called The 
Uoonstone. ■

The facts from which this conclnsi<»i is 

drawn, are derived partlj from an examination 
of the room at the tarern ; and partlj from the 

etidence obbuned at the Coroner's Inquest. ■

On forcing the door of the room, the de- 

ceased gentleman was discovered, dead, with 
the pillow of the bed otct his face. ThemediMl 

man who examined him, being informed of this 

circumstance, considered the post-mortem ap- 
pearances as being perfeetlj compatible with 

mnrder bj smothering- that is to saj, wilh 
murder commitled bj some person, or persons, 
pressing the pillow over the nose and mouth of 

the deceased, until death resulted from conges- 
tion of the lungs. ■

Next, as to the motive for the crime. ■

A small bos, with a sealed paper torn off 

from it ^the paper oontainiag an inscription] 
was found open, and emptj, on a table in the 
room. Mr. Lnker has himself personallv iden- 
tified the box, llie seal, and the inscription. He 

has declared that the box did actually contain 
the diamond, called the Moonstone; and he 

baa admitted having given the box (thus sealed 
up) to Mr. Godfrey itbtewhite (then concealed 

under a disguise), on the afternoon of the 
twenty-sixth of June last. The fair inference 

from all this is, that the stealing of the Moon- 
stone was the motive of the crime. ■

Next, as to the manner in which the crime 
was committed. ■

On examination of the room (which is only 
seven feel high), a trap-door in the ceiling, 
leading out on to the roof of the house, was 

discovered open. The short ladder, vsed for 
obtaining access to the trap-door (and kept 

under the bed), was found placed at the open- 
ing, so as to enable any person, or persons, in 

'' to leave it againeasily. In the tiap- 

' found a square apetlur ' — ■
door itself « ■

sharp instrument, just behind the bolt which 
fastened the door on the inner side. In this 

iW&j, any person from the outside could have 

drawn back the bolt, and opened the door, and 

have dropped (or have been noiselessly lowered 
by an accomplice) into the room — its beight, as 
already observed, being only seven feet That 

some person, or persona, must have got admis- 
sion in this way, appean evident from the faot 
of the aperture being there. As to the manner 

in which he (or thej) obtained access to the 
roof of the tavern, it is to be remarked that tbe 

third house, lower down in the street, wal 

empty, and under repair — that a long ladder 

was left fay the woAmen, leading tnja the 
pavement to the top of the house — and Iha^ ■
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on returning to their woik, on the morniag of 

the S7tli, the men round the plank which the; 

had tifd to the lBdd«r, to prevent aoj one from 
using it ia their tibsance, remoted, and Ijioe on 

the piTOund. Ae to tlie posMl>ilit; of akcekdiag 

bj this ladder, passing over the roab of the 
bousea, possinL; back, and deBceodiog tftvo, nu- 
obseiTeii — it is diacovered, on the evidence of 

tlie ni(;ht policemui, Ihat he (ml; pauM thrbmiti 
Shore Lans twice in an bour, wbco out on ^ii 

beat. The testimony of the inhsbitants also 

declares, that Shore Lane, after midnight, is 

ona of the quiutest aud loneliest alrcets in 
London, Bere Uitui, iherefure, it sMins fair 

to infer that — witi ordinarj caution, aad pre- 
sence of mind — anj man, or men, might have 

aaoeaded bj the ladder, and might hare de- 
aoBoded again, naobaorTed. Onoe oa Ike rool 

of the tavern, it iias been prOTcd, by experi- 
ment, that a. man iNiffitt cut LbrougL the iixp- 

door, wiiiic Ijing dowu on it, ami that in aocb a 
position, tlie parapet in front of the bcnue would 

oonceal bin from tke view of u; one pMsing 
in the street. ■

Lastlj, aa to Ihe person, or persons, bgr whom 
the crime was committed. ■

It is known (1) that tha Indians had an iate- 

rest in poMessiog tbeniselves of the Diamond. 

(2) It ia Kt least probsUe tl«t the manlookiag 
lice an Indian, whom Octaviua Guy saw at 

the window of the cab, apeakieg to the nMB 
dceaied like a mochanic, was one of the Ibrae 

Hindoo oonipiralors. (3) It is Dertaia that 
tliia same man dressed like a mecbanio, wis 

Heu keeping Hr. Qodfiej Ablewhit.e in view, 

all througii th« evening of the SGlh, and «m 
found in the bedroom (before itr. Ahlcwhtte 

was shown into it) under drammslaitoes wUeh 
lead to the suspicioo that he was examining tba 

coom. (4^ A morsel of Uxn sold thrad was 
picked up in the bedroom, which persons expfitt 
in >uch mattefB, deckra to be of Indian nuau- 

Citotura, and to be a species of gold thread not 

known in Xnglai:d. (5) On Ibe morning of tbs 

27th, three men, answering to tlie deacription 
of the three Indians, were observed in Lowtc 

Thames Street, were tmocd to the , Tower 

Wharf, and were smi to leave Lnudon bj Hu 
steamer bound fgr Rotterdam. ■

There is ber^ moral, if net legal, evideMe, 

that the Harder was oominitted bj the iudiana. ■

Whether the mu personating a mecbanie 
wan, or was no^ an accomplice in the erime, it 
it impossUile to say. That be could bara coat- 

mitled the mnrder, akine, seems beyond the ■

_. y. Aolin ' '■ " ' ■

oouM hardlj have smotheivd 
who was the taller and the atron;^ man of the 

two — witboat a struggle taking place, at a 

ory being beard. A Berrant giri, slecpiag ia 
tbe next room, heard nothing. The landlord, 

sieepiiig in the room below, heard nothing. The 
iwLe evidence points to iJie iofcience that 
■ore tbaa cue maawas oonoemed in this arioie 

— and the drcanatanoQB, I repeat, raonlly 
jvatifj the caaclusioB that tha ladijas ooat- ■

I have only to add, tbnt the verdict at the 

Coroner's Inquest was Wilful Murder against 
some persm, or parwiaa, unknown. Mr.'^Abla- 

wbite'a family have oficred a reward, aiid no 
effort has been left untried to dbcover the 

guilty persons. Themandressedlikeamechanio 

has elnded all inquiries. The Indians have been 

traced. As to the prospect of ullimiitely cap- 
turing tliese last, 1 shall brve a word to say to 
joa on tliat bead, nheu i Ktch the ead of^the 

present Report. ■

In the mean while, liaving now written all 

■lAat 11 needful on the aubject of Mr. Godfrey 
Ablewhile's death, I may pass next to the 

narrative of hii prooeedinga before, during, and 
after the time, when you and he met at tbe 
late Lady Vermder's faouae. ■

With regard to tbo eobjeot now in hand, I 

may slate, at (he outset, that Ur. Godfrey Able- 
while's life had two sides to it. ■

Tlie side turned up to tbe nnblic view, pre- 
sented the eppctacle of a gentleman, possessed 

of CDosidej'ublc reputation as a ^Makar at 

chaiilable meeting and endowed with ad- 
min iatiativie abiLties, whick be placed at the 

dtsposolof varioul Benevolent Soihcties, mostJj 
of Uie female sort. The side kept hidden 

From the general notice, exhibited this same 
genUcman ia the totally diSetent character of 
a man of pleasure, with a vilU in tbe euburtu 
which was not taken in his own name, and with 

a lady in tlie riUa, who was Dot taken JA his own 
Bsma, either. ■

Uy investigntionB in the villa have shown, me 

several line piotures and atatuas; famitni« 

tastefuUy selected, and admimbly laade ; and a 
conservatory of the reresb flowers, the match 

of which it woald not be easy to find in ail 
London. Uy investigation of the W> has re- 

sulted in tlie disooT^ of jewcb wnich are 
wartliyto take rank wilb the flowers, and of 

caniagee and horses which have (deKrredly) 

produced asensation in the Park, among pereona 
well qualified to judge of the build of toe one, 
and the breed of the othen. ■

Ail this is, so far, cobuqou enough. Tbe \dlla 
and the Udj are snob bmiliar objects in Londoa 

life, that I ought to apologise for intrododng 
them la notice. But what is not common and 

not familiar (in my experience), ia that all these 

fine tilings were not only ordered, bnt paid for. 

The pictures, the ststoca, the flowen, the jeareU, 

Che carriojies and the hones — inquiry proved, 
to my iadescribable astonishment, that not a 

■iipence of debt was owing on any of them. 
As to Ike villa, it had beat bong^t, ont and 

ont, aad settled on the lady. ■

I might have tried to End the right reading 
of this riddle, and tried in vain — hut for Hr. 

Godfrey Ablewhite's death, which caused an 

inquiry to be made into the state of his affaira. ■
'Ike intiuiry elicited these facts ■.— ■

That Mr. Godfrey AUawhite was eBtmated 

with the care of a sum of twenty thonsaad ponada 

—as one of two Truiteaa for a yonng gentle- ■
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nam, who was still a mJooc in the Tear wg< 

hoiidred Uid fortj-eiglit. Tfaat Ihc Trust au 
to lapse, and that tbe jouog gentlemai) vai ' 

TcceiTB tha twantj tuouaaiia ponoda, on 
day win- ■■- ' — ■- "• '^ ■L tlia mouth of ■

Febraarj. ei{;hteeii hundred and &{ij. That, 
peuding the airiral o( this period, an laoome of 
six handred pounds was to be paid to liin br 

his twoTrtuteei, lialf jaarl; — ftt Cluutmaa, and 
at Uidsunimer Dht. Ttut tliia iacaiae vas 

regnlarlj paid b; the Hctive Trustee, ilr. God- 

frey Abiewhite. Tliat lli« tweatj thousand 

runda (froin which the inoome wai supposed be derived) had, everj fartbing of it, been 
sold oat of tlie Fnnds, at different periods, 

ending with the end of the jear cij{htsea hun- 

dred and furt^-eeven. That the power of ab- 
tornej, authorising tlie banlcers to sell out the 
stock, and the variona written orders tellin); 

them what amounts to sell oat, were forinallj 

signed bj bodi the Tcuatees. Tliat the $i;;aa- 
tnre of the second Trustee (a letirod armj 

officer, liviog in tha conntiy) was a signature 

fb:^^, in everj case, b; tlie aoLire Tustce — 
otherwise, Ur. Godfre; Abiewhite. ■

In these beta, lies Uia explanation of Mr. 

Godfrey's hononrable conduct, la pajing tha 
debt* incoired for the Udj and the ?illa— 
and (us jou will preseaUj see) of more besidra. ■

We majr now adTsnoe to the date of Hiss 

Verinder'a birthday (in the year eighteen han- 
dled and forty-eight)— tlie twentT-fiist of June. ■

On the dij before, Ur. Qodfray Abiewhite 
arrived at his father's houae^ and asked (as I 
knmr from Mr. Abiewhite, senior, himselQ for 

a loan <^ three hundred pounda. Mark the 
and remember at the same time, that th ■

Alw^ tliat tJiB whole of the Toung geoth 

fortune had been spent by nis Ti ■bjthe ■

end of the year 'fbrty- ■

Ur. Abiewhite, senior, refnaed to lend his 

•on a fartbiug. ■

The next day Mr. Godfrey Abiewhite rods 

over, witJi you, to Lady Verinder'a house. A 
£ew lionrs afterwards. Mi. God&ey (as you 

jonrself hMS told me) made a propoasl of 
marriage to Mite Verindw. Here, he sew his 

w^ no donbt — if accepted — to the md of all 

Us monej^nxisties, present and future. But, 
as erents aotually turned out, «4iat happened t 
Uisa Verioder refused him. ■

On tha night of the birthday, tlierefore. Mi, 
God&ey Abiewhito's pecuniary position was 

tiiis. He had three hundred pounds to find on 

the twenty-fourth of the month, and twenty 
thousand pounds to find in Febraarr eighteen 

hundred and &&j. Failing to laiie these sums, 
at these time*, he was a mined man. ■

Undei those cdnnmstanoes, what takes place 
oeitF ■

You esa<pent« Mr. Candy, the doctor, on 
tbe si«« Milqeet of his piofeaatDn ; and he plars 
yon a praotwal joke, in retani, with a dose of 
ipM^ftntiTff, Ha tntsts tbfl adninia^aUon of ■

the dose (prepared in a little phial) to Mi. God- 
frey Ablewliite — wlio has himself caafesaed the 
share be had in the matter, under circumstances 

which shall presently be related to yon. Mr. 
Godfrey is ail the readier to enter into die con- 

spiracy, having himself suffered from your sharp 

tongue, in the course of the evening. He joins 

Bctleredge in persuading you to drink a little 
brandy and water before yon ko to bed- HJe 
privately drops the dose of laudanum into your 
cold f;rog. And jou drink the iniilure. ■

Let us now ahift the scene, if you please. 
to Mr. Luket's house at Lanibetb. And 

allow me to reoiaik, by way of preface, that Mr. 
BruS and I, together, have found a means of 

forcing the money-lender to make a clean breast 
of it. We have carefully sifted the statement be 

has addressed to os; and bare It is at your ■

Late on the evening cJ Fiiday, the twenty- 
third of June ('forty-eight), Ur. Laker was 

surprised by a visit from Mr. Qodfi-ey Able- 
white. He was more than surprised, when 
Mr. Godfrey produced the Moonstone. No 

such diamond (according to Mr. Lukrr's ei- 

pci'ience) wan in the poasession of any |«ivate 
person in Europe. ■

Mr. Godfrey Abiewhite had two modest 

propos.ils to m^e, in relation to this magnifioeat 

gem. Pirst, Would Mr. Luker be so good as 
to buy it F Secondly, Would Mr. Luker (in 

de&ult of seeing his way to the pnrchase) under- 
take to sell it on ooniiuission, and to pay a sum 

down, on the anticipated result t ■
Ur. Luker tested the Diamond, weighed the 

Diumood, and estimated the value of tlie Dia- 
mond, before he auswered a word. Sim esti. ■

Having reached that result, Mr. Luker opened 
'';», and put a question: "How did you 

by this f" Only sU words ! Bat iniat 
volumes of meaning in them I ■

Mr. Qodfrev Abiewhite began a story. Ur. 
Luker openen his lips atrain, and only said 
thiea, words, this time. "That won't do !" ■

got up, and rang the bail for tha servant, to 
show the gentlemau out. ■

Upon this oompu]si(», Mi. God&ey made an 
effort, and came out with a new and amended 

versioa of the a&ir, to tlie following effect. ■

ATtei privately lUjqting the laudanum into 
youi brandy and water, he wished jou good- 

night, and went into his own room. It waa the 

noit room to your's ; and the two had a door 
of oommonioatton between them. On entering 

liis own room Mr. Godfrey (as he supposed) 
closed this door. His moDey-Lroublea kept liim 

awake. He sat, in liIs dreising-gowa and slij3- 
pers, for nearly an hour, thinking over his posi- 

tion. Just as he was preparing to get into oed, 
he heard you, talking to yourself, in yonr own 
rooM, and eoiug to the door of oommunicatioQ, 
found Uwt ha kad not shut it as he supposed. ■
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He looked into jour room to see wliatwaa the 

malter. He discovered joq with the eiindle in 

your hand, just tearing tour bedcliamber. He 

neard yon aaj to yourself, in a T»ice quite un- 
like jonr own voice, " How do I know F The 
ladintia nuy be hidden in the honsc." ■

Up to that time, he hud Kimplj supposed 
himself (in f^ving yon the laudanum) to be 

helping to make you the TJctini of a harmless 

practictti joke. It noir occnrred to him, that 
the laudanum had taken some effect on you, 

wliich had not been foreseen by tbe doctor, any 
more than by himself. In the fear of an ac- 

radent happening, he followed you ioftlj to see 
wh&t you would do. ■

He followed jou to Miss Verinder's sitting- 
room, and &aw 4on go in. You left the door 

open. He looked througli the crevice thua pro- 
duced, between tlie door and tlie post, before 
he ventured into the room himself. ■

In that position, he not only detected ma in 
takin;; the Diamond out of the drawer — he also 

detected Uias Verinder, silently watching you 

from her bedroom, through her open door. He 
saw that »it aaw you tske the Diamond, too. ■

Before you left the sittine-room afain, you 
heaitated a little. Mr. Godfrey took advan- 
tage of thb hesitation to get back again to 
his bedroom before Ton came out, and disco- 

vered him. He had barely Kot back, before 

yon sot back too. lou saw him (as lie aiip- 
poaes) just as he was passing throogh the door 

of communication. At any rate, you called to 
him in a strange, drowsy voice. ■

He came back to you. You looked at him in 
a dull sleepy way. You put the Diamond into 

his hand. You said to him, "Tike it back, 
Godfrey, to your father's bank. It's safe there 

— it's not safe here." You turned away un- 

steadily, and put on your dressing-gown. You 
sat down in the laige arm-chair m your room. 
You said, " / can't take it back to the bank. 

My head's like lead— and I can't feel my feet 
under me." Your hatd sank on the back of 

the chair — joa heaved a heavy sigh — and you 
fell asleep. ■

Mr. Godfrey Ablewhite went back, with the 
Diamond, into his own room. His statement 

is, that he came to no oonclusion, at that time 

— eseept that he would wait, and see what hap- 
pened ID the morning. ■

When the morning came, your language and 
conduct ihawed that you were absolutely igno- 

rant ol what you had laid and done overnight. 

At the same time, Uias Verinder's language 
and conduct ahowed that she waa resolved to 

say nothing (in mercy to you) on her side. If 

Mr, Godfrey Ablewhite chose to keep the Dia- 

mond, be migtit do so with perfect impunity. 
The Moonstone stood between him, and tuin. 

He pot the Moonstone into his pocket. ■

lUa vu the story told by your cousin (under 
pressure of necessiiy) to Mr. Luker. ■

Mr. Luker behered tiie story to be, as to all 

main eoaeutials, bue— on this groand, that Mr. ■

Godfrey Ablewhite was too great a fool to have 
invented it. Mr. Bruff and I agree with Mr. 

Luker, in considering- this test of the truth of 

the story to be a perfectly reliable one. ■

The next (question, was the question of what 
Mr. Luker would do, in the matter of the 

Moonstone. He proposed the following terms, 

as the only terms on which he would consent 
to mix himself up with, what was (even in 
ii» line of busiaees) a doubtful and dutgerous 
transaction , ■

Mr. Luker would consent to lend Mr, God- 

frey Ablewhite the sum of two tlionsand 

pounds, on enndition that the Moonstone was 

to be deposited with him as a pledge. If, at 

the eipiration of one jear from that dale, Mr. 
Godfrey Ablewhite paid three thousand ponnds 
to Mr. Luker, he was to receive back the Dia- 

mond, as a pledge redeemed. If he failed to 

produce the money at the expiration of the 
year, the pledge (otherwise the Moonstone) 
was to be considered as forfeited to Mr. Luker 

—who would, in this latter case, generously 
make Mr, Godfrev a present of certain pro- 

missory notes of his (relating to former deal- 
ings) which were then in the money-lender's 
possession. ■

It is needless to say, that Mr. Godfrey in- 

dignantlT refused to listen to these monstrous 

terms. Mr. Luker, thereupon, handed him back 
the Diamond, and wished fiirn good night. ■

Your cousin went to the door, aud came back 

again. How waa he to be sure that tlie con- 

versation of that evening would be kept strictly 
a secret between his friend and himself P ■

Mr. Luker didn't profess to know how. If 

Mr. Godfrey had accepted his terms, Mr. Godfrey 
would have made him an accomplice, and might 
have counted on his silence as on a certainty. 

As things were, Mr Luker mnst be ^ided by 
his own interests. If awkward inquiries were 

made, how could he be expected to compromise 
himself, for the sake of a man who had aeclined 
to deal with him F ■

Receiving this reply, Mr. Godfrey Ablewhite 
did, what all animals (human and otherwise) do, 

when they find themselves caught in a trap. 
He looked about him in a state of helpless 

despair. Tiie day of the month, recorded on a 
neat little card in a box on the money-lender's 

chimney-piece, happened to attract his eye. 
It was the twenty-third of June, On the 

twenty- fourth, he had three hundred pounds to 

pay to tlie young Rcntleman for whom be was 
trnstee, nnci no chance of raising the money, 

except the chance that Mr. Laker had offered to 
him. But for this miserable obstacle, he might 
luve taken the Diamond to Amsterdam, and 

have made a marketable commodity of it, by 

liaving it out up into separate stones. As mat- 
lers stood, he bad no cnoice hut to accept Mr. 

Luker's terms. After all, he had a year at his 
disposal, in which to raise the three thousand 

pounds — and a year is a long time. ■

Mr. Luker drew ontthe necessary doouments 

on the spot. When they were signed, he mto 
Mr. Godfrey Ablewhite two chequea. One, ■
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dated June !3rd, for three hnodred pounds. 

Another, dated & week on, for the remainiug 
tMUnce— seventeen hundred po-ands. ■

How the Moonstone was trusted to the 

keepiug of Mr. Luker's bsnlcers, and how the 
Indiana treated Mr. Luker and Mr. Godfrej 

(after that had been done) f ou kaow alreadj. ■

Tiie next event in jour cousin's life, refeia 

a^ttiu to Miss Verinder. He proposed uiar- 

ntgft to her for the secoud time — and (after 
having been accepted) he conseated, at her 

request, lo consider the Diarriage as broken off. 
One of his reasons for mnking this concession 

has been peaetiated b* Mr. Bra7. Miss Verin- 

der had anlj a life-interest in her mother's pro- 
peitj — and tliere was no raising the missing 

twenty tliousand pounds on tial. ■

Bat vou will saj, he might have saved the 

three thousand pounds, to redeem the pledged 
Diamond, if he Md married. He might have 

done so oertainlj — supposing neitlier hia wife, 

nor her ^uardiuis and trustees, objected to his 
anticipatiDC more than half of the income at 

his disposal, for some unknown purpose, in Vbe 

first jear of his marriage. But eien if he got 
over this ohstaole, there was another waiting 

for blm in the background. The ladj at the 
Villa, had heard of Eis contemplated marriage. 
A superb womnn, Mr. Blake, of the sort tliat 
are not to be trifled with — lie sort with the 

light aoDiplciion and the Bonian nose. She 
felt the utmost contempt for Mr. Godfrej 

Ablewhile. It would be silent eonlempi, if he 

made a handsome provisioa for her. Otlicr- 
wise, it would be contempt with a tongue to it. 
Miss Verinder's life-interest allowed him no 

more hope of raising the "provision" than of 

raising the twetitj thousand pounds. He 
cooldn't manj — he teallj couldn't marr;, under 
tdl the circuuistanccs. ■

How he tried his luck again with anntlier 

lady, and how (iai marriage also broke donu 
■n the question of mouej, yoa know already. 

Yon also know of the legacy of five thousand 

pounds, left to him siiort^ afterwards, by one 
uf those manj admirers among the soft sex whose 
good gmcEs this fascinating man had contrived 

10 will. That lesacj (as the event has proved) 
led him to his death. ■

I have ascertained that when he went abroad, 

on getting his five tliousaud pounds, he went to 
Arosterdain. There, he made all tlie necessarj 
arrangements for having the Diamond cut into 

separate stones. He comeback (in disguise), and 
redeemed the Moonstone on the appointed day. 

A fa* dajswete allowed to elHpae[as a precaution 
agreed to by both parties), before the jeivel was 
actually taken out of the bank. If he bad 

got sale with it to Amsterdam, there would 

have been just time between July 'forty-nine, 

and February 'fifty (when the young gentleman 
came of ai;e) to out the Diamond, and to make 

amarketahle commodity (polislied or unpolished) 

of the sepamte stones. Judxe from tliis, what 
motives ue had to run the risk which he actually 
ran. It was "reek or nothing" with him— if 
ever it was "neck or nothtoe" with a man vet. ■

I have onlj to remind jou, before closing 

this Beport, that there is a chance of lay- 

ing hands on the ludians, and of recoverinjj 
the Moonstone yet. They ate now (there is 
every reason to believe) on their passage to 

BomQaj, in an Eest Indiamau. The ahip 

(barring accidents) will touch at no other port 
on her way out ; and the authorities at Bom- 

bay (already communicaled with by letter, over- 

land) will be prepared to board the vessiel, tlitt 
moment she enters the harbour. ■

I have the honour to remain, dear sir, your 
obedient servant, Richard Cuff (lale ser- 

geant in the Detective Force, SooHaaid Yard, 
London).* ■

Sevxmth Nakbativb. 

In a LeHer/rom Mr. Candy. ■

FuziHOHALL, Wednesday, September SGtli, 
1S4S.— Dear Mr. Franklin Blake, you will an- 
ticipate Uie snd news I have to tell you, on 

fining yonr letter lo Ezra Jeunings returned 
to you, unopened, in this enclosure. He died 

in my arms, at sunrise, on Wednesday last ■

I am not lo blamC for having failed to warm 
yon that his eud was at hand. He eipressir 

forbade me lo write to yon. " I am indebted 

to Mr. Franklin Bbke," he said, " for having 
seen some happy days. Don't distress him, 
Mr. Candi— don't distress him." ■

His sutferinga, up to the last six hours of his 
life, were terrible to see. In the intervals of 

remission, when his mind was clear, I entreated 

him Co tell me of any relatives of his to whom 

I mifjjht write. He asked to be forgiven for 
refusing anything lo ku. And then he said — 

not biltcrlj — that he would die as he had lived, 
forgotten and unknown. Be maintained that 
resolution to tlie last. There is no hope now 

of making any discoveries concerning him. His 
story is a blank. ■

The day before he died, he told me where to 
find all his papers. I brought them to bim on 
Ilia bed. There was a little hnndle of old 

letters which he put aside. There was his un- 

finished book. There was his Diary — in many 

locked volumes. He opened the volume for 

this jear, and tore out, one by one, the pnges 
relatmg to the time when you and he were 
together. " GHve those," he said, " to Mr. 

Franklin Blake. In jears to come, he may 
feel an interest in looking back at what b 
written there." Then lie clasped his hands, 

and prayed God Eerventljr to oless you, and 
those dear to you. He said he should like to 

see yon again. But the next moment, he 
altered his mind. " No," he answered, when 
I offered to write. "I won't distress him! I ■

At his request, I neit collected the other 

papers— that is to soy, tlie bundle of letters, 
the unfinished book, and the volumes of tiie ■

• Note.— WtieiBver tin Report touch™ on lbs 
gvanta of the birthdaf, or of the Ihree dnjt Ibat fol- 
lowed It, compars wilt BelUiredgii'* MarrsEire— 
Chantars Till, to XUL ■
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"Promi ■

■

joar Dim band ; and that joa nSI 
otber hand touohea it aftervrards." ■

I gave liim mj promise. And the protnisa 
has beea performed. ■

He asked me to do one other thing for liim- 

which it cost me a hard atmf^le to complj 
with. He said, "I*t mj grave be forgotten 

Give me your word of honour that jou n-ilj 
allow 110 monuinent of any sort— not even the 

oomninnesL tombslone^to mKrlc tlie place of 
my burinl. Let me sleep, nameless. Let me 

rest, unknown." When I tried to plead with 
himtoaller his rcsoluljon, be became for the 

first, and only time, yioieutly agitated. I could 

not b&ir to see it; and I gave way. Nothing 
bnt a little grass mound, marks the place of his 
rest. In time, the tombstones will rise round it. 

And tite prople who come after ua will ]ook, 

and wonder, at tlie oamele^'S g'sve. ■

As I have told you, far ni bonrs before his 
death hia sufferings ceased. He dozed a little. 
I tliink he dreamed. Once or twice, he amUe I. 

A woman's mt'ne, as I sanpose — tbe name of 

"Ma"— was ufti'n on his lips at this time. A 
few minutes before the end came, he asked m 

to lift him on his pillow, to see the sun ria 

through Hie window. He was very weak. Hi 
hend feU on my shoulder. He whispered " It' 
«>inin~T" Then he said, " Kiss me !" I kissed 

Ilia forehead. Ua a audden, he Hfbed his head. 

Hie sunlight (onclied his face. A beautiful 

Mpression, an angelic expression, came over it 

He cried out tliri^ times, "Peaoe! peace 
peace!" His head sank back a^ain on mj 
shoulder, and the long trouble of nis life was ■

Bo he has gone from us. This was, as I 
think, a great man— though the world never 

knew him. He bore a hard life bravely. He 
had the sweetest temper 1 have ever met witli. 

Tile loss of him m<uies me fee! yery lonetv. 

Perliapa I liave never been quite myself a^ain 

since my illness. Sometimes, I think of giving 

up mj pracuce, and poiiig awaj, and trying 
wnat some of the foreign bnths and waters' wilt ■

It is reported here, that yoa and Miss "Ve- 
rinder arc to be raairied neit month. Please 

to acce^it my best confrratulalions. ■

The pases of mj poor friend's Journal arc 
waitiug for von at my house— scaled np, with 

TOur mime on the wrapper. I was afiaid to 
tmst them to the post. ■

My best respects and good wishes attend 
Mias Vetinder. I remain, dear Mr. PranLlin 

Blake, truly yours, Tuom&s Cabdt. ■

EiOBTH Nakbaiivs. ■

QmtribnUd l>g GaMel Bettered^. ■

1 AM the person (ns yon remember, no douhf.) ■

who led the way in ilicse page's, and opened llic ■

story. I am also Llic p■^r^on who is lelt behind, ■

ai it were, to close the story up. ■

Let iiol>odf suppose that I liare any last 
words to say here, concMminj^ the Indian Dia- 
mond. I hold that unlucky jevet in abhor- 

rence— and I refer you to other authority than 

mine, for such news of tlie Moonslone ts ^on 
may, at the present time, be expucti'ig to reeeiTc, 
Mj purpose, in this place, is to state a fact in ■

of Hiss Rachel and Mr. Franklin Blnke. Tbla 

interesting event toolc place at our house in 

Yorkshire, on Tuesday, OotiAer ninth, eighteen 

iiundred and forty-nine. I had a new suit of 
clothes on the occasion. And the married couple 

went to apend the honeymoon in Scotbnd. ■

Family fesiivals having been rore enough at 

our house, since my poor mislress's di-ath, I 

own— on this occasion of Uie wedd'ng — to 
having {towards the latter part of the day) 
taken a drop too much on the strength of it. ■

If you httve ever done the same sort of thing 
yourself, you will understand aii<l feel tat me. 

If jou have not, jou will very likplr say, " Dis- 
gusting old man 1 why does he tell us this P" 

Tlie reason why is now to come. ■

Having, then, taken m^ drop (bless yon ! ^u 
have got your favourite vice, too ; only yourTioe 

isn't mine, and mine isn't yom's), I neit ^plied 
tiie one iiifjlible remedy — that remedy hemg, as 

yi'u know, Rofaioson Crusoe. Where I opened 

tliat unrivflUod book, 1 can't say. Where the 

lines of print at last left off runniiif- into each 
other, I Know, however, perfectly weL. It was 
at page tliree Iiundred attd eighteen— a domestic 
liit concerning Rijbinsoa Crusoe's marriage, as 
follows : ■

" With those Thoughts, I considered my 
new Eagagement, that I had a Wife"— (Ob- 

serve ! ao had Mr. Prank Itn !)—" one Child 

bom" — (Observe ajfain! that mirlit jet be 
""""■' ' " "ana nij Wife ■

wife did, or ■

Mr. Franklin's case, too !)- 
tlien "—What Robinson Crusoe' 

did not do, " then," I felt no desi: 

I scored the hit about the Cbdd with my pencil, 
and put a morsel of paper for a mark to keep 

the plaeo: "Lie yon there," I said, "till the 
marriage of Mr. franklin and Miss Rachel is 
some months older— and then well sceT" ■

The months passed (more than I bad bar- 

gained for), and no occasion presented itself for 
disturbing that mark in the Dook. It was not 

till this present month of Novenber, eigliteen 
hundred and fifty, that Mr. Franklin carne into 

high goad spirits, and aaid, " Qet- 

leredge! 1 have got some news for you ! Some- 
thing is going to happen in the house, before w« 
-— many months older." ■

Docs it concern llie femily, sir f" I asked. 

It decidedly concerns the faniily,'*s«;3 Mr. 
Franklin. ■

" Has your ^od lady anjthiug to do wiili it, ■

" She lias a great deal to do wilh it," says 

Mr. Franklin, oeginoing to look a little aur- 
prised. ■
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" Yon Medn'l; saj « mrd mora, air," 1 aa- 

8«ered. " Qod bless joa both ! I'm heortilj 
^d to heir it." ■

Mr. I^klia stared Hke a persoa thundec- 

strnck. " If ajr I reataie to itiaiiire where yoa 
got joirr information F" lieaskea. "I on); got 

niiae (iBpKrted in iko strictest aeetexj) O'e 
minatM bduk." ■

Hare was aa CfiportwDit? of prodneiii^ Kotiiii- 
sonCruiocI Herewas a elucee of reading tliet 
donestio bit about Utc cliild wlii<^ I bad marked 

on the dij of Ur. FnnUin's matriage ! I read 
tboea iDtnKuloas-verita wiib an enipliasiB wbieh 

did them justiet — aod then I looked tiimsMeid; 

in tli« face. " IfatB, at, do yon belicTe in liobtn- 
son Cnuoe t" I asked, with a folennitj suitable 
to tlfS oceaaion. ■

"Bettcredge!" Bays Mr. FraDkbi.willi equal 

s^eMDitj, " I'm oonrinoed at iRst." He shook 
haads witlt me — and 1 felt that I had aonveiied ■

With the lektaoa of thia eKtraotdinar; cir~ 

csBslanee, mj To-appearance in theee )uges 
comes to an end. Let nobodj laagli cit tbe 

i^ique atteedt^ here reklcd. !ou are welcome 

to be n merij as yon please oter eferjthing 
e!ae 1 have «r11m. But when I vrito of Ho- 

fainaon Cnsoe, bj tlie Lord it's seriouB^-aiid I 

reaaeit ;ou to take it according t ■
wlicB this i* sud, all » said. Latisi and 

g^ilemeu, I make ay bov, and ahut np the 

Btorj. ' ■

■HB MaTSMUiT Dt (GKaujii OIF a max. ■

On tke tventj-Eeveuih ef Jnne lart, I i 

etnti inatructioBS fron Sergeant Cuff to ftilk>« 

thiee mett ; ssspeoled of iniuder, aad described 
aa Indiana. The; bad been seen on the Tower 

Wharf, that morning, embarkiog on board the 
steamer boiutd fi:f BoUerdam. ■

I left London, by a steamer beloni;lDg to an- 

other company, whicl] sailed on tlje raoiniDg of 

^I%urBdaj, Uw twenty-eigbtli. ■

Armii^ at Roliordam, I sncceeded in Qoding 
tlte aommander of the Wedneadaj's steamer. 
He informed me that the Indiana h&ii eertaial]' 

been pasaeaiters on board his vessel — but is mi 
as Gravesend only. OlT that place, one of tlie 

tbree had inquired at what time they would 
raaeb Calais. On being inronned Uat tlic 
steamei was bound to notterdam, tlte spoki 

man of the party expreseed the greatest sl 

prne and distress at tiie mistake wliich lie and 
hia two friends had made. Tliey were all ivilling 

(ke said) to lacririce tiieir pa9se<;e money, i^ tlie 

oomnfander of the Bteaner would nnl^ put litem 
aahore. ConmiG^UiDg Uieir poeibon, as f- 

revere hi a aiiange iMd, and knnving i 
rtsaon (or detaininK Uiem, the oommander li 

Dslicd for a shon Mat, and tbe three men 1< 
tbeTesael. ■

This piDcaeding et tbe iDdinas bating been ■

plninty resolved on tieforehand, as a meana o 

preventing their being traced, I lost no time ii 

MatBiKg to EngleDd. I left tlie steamer ai 
GravsacM, and diseoveved thtrt tbe Indians bac 

gon» ttwa that pivce lo London. Thence, 1 
ngaM tiMoed them, as bRviiig left for Pljntoutb 

Innaicswade at Ply moo tu, proved that the] 
i>ad aailtd, forly-oight hoBrs previously, in tbi 

Bewlcy Castle East Iiidianian, bonad diroot foi 
Bombay. ■

On noeivi^ this imtetligenec, Sei^ant Cnf 
onucd the Batliontiea at Bombn to Dc rammu 

nicafcd with, overland— *o ibst Wie vessel mi^h' 

be boarded by the police jmmediiitrly on hei 
entering the port. Tliis step Laving beer 
taken, my connection wilh. the mslter came t( 

an end. I have bevrd nothing mote of it ainc 
tbnttine. ■

VBB tTAitstXT or xaz cawjltv, (1849). ■

I am reqcestrd by Be^i e ant OifF to set ii 
writing certain facts, concerning three men (be 

lieved to be Hiedoos) who irere passengers 
last BBmmer, in the stiip Bewlej Caatie, bonni 

(br Bombay direct, iinder my command. ■

Ihe Hindoos joined as at Plytnouth. Onfhi 
passage ont, I lieard rn complaint of t^ei^ con 
iinet. Thej were berthed in thefoiward par 

of tlie vessti. I bad but lew occaaiona mjael 

of pereonally notinng t)iem. ■

la the latter part of the voyage, we had tbi 
miefDrtwie to be becalmed, for three days am 

niffkta, off tlie cnaal of India. I have no 

got tlie ship's Journal to refer to, and T can 
not now call to micd tile latitude and Ion 

gilude. As to otu: position, therefore, I am onl; 

able to stale generally tbat tbe carrents dridet 
na in towards tfac bnd, and Dial when the wim 

fonnd ma again, we reached onr port in twenty 
four hours arterwards. ■

fhe discipline of a ship (as all sca-fnrinj 
peraoaa know} becomes relaxed in a loni; calm 

Tlte dfscwline of my ship become relaxed. Cer 

tain gentlemen amonn the pa^^cngers got somi 
of tbe aittaller boats iovered, and amused them 

selves by rowing abotit, and swimming, wild 
the sun, at evening time, was cool encngb ti 
let them divert tbemfelves in that way. Thi 
boate, wlten done with, onqbt to have bcei 

sloBg up a"ain in their places. Instead of tills 
tliey were left moored to ihe ship's side. Win 
with the heat, and wliatwiih the vexation o 
the weather, neitlier officers nor men Bcctiiri 

to be in heart for their duty while the caln 
lasted. ■

Oi tlte third nigtit, Botfiing niWBual was bean 

or seen by the watch i-n deck. When tin 
morning came, tbe smallest of the boats na 

misaiug — and the three Hindoos were next re 

ported to be missing loo. ■

If these men had stnlen Ike boat shortl. 

after dark (which I bave no doubt they did 

we were near enongh to the land to make i 
vain to send in pursuit of them, nlien the ok 

oover; was made in the morning. I have ni 
doabt they got aabote, in that Calm weathc ■
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[mikkiDg all due Hllowaoce for falif^e and 

olums; rawing), before daybreak. ■

Ou re^icliiug our port, I tbera leamt, for the 

liiat time, tiie reason mj three pusen^re luid 
for seizings tlieir oppoitimitj of escaping from 
tlie ship. I could only make the stune sUte- 
meat to tlie autlioritiaa which I have nude 

liere. The; considered me to blame for allow- ■

nthe disoi|iline of tlie vessel to be relax.ed. ave expressed mj regret on ihis score to 
them, and to mj oirners. Since that time, 

Dothiog has been heard, to mj knowledge, of 
the tlirre Hindoos. I have no more to add to 

what is here written. ■

XaB dTATBHENT 01 UK, UDBTBWAltB, (1850). ■

{I» a Leiltr (o Mr. Bmff.) 

Hafe jou an; recoUection, mj dear sir, of a 

setni-savageperaonwliom joumet oat at dinner, 
in London, mthe autnmn of 'forty -eight F Per- 

mit me to remind jou that Lhe person's name 
iras Murtbwaite, and that jou and he had a 

long conrersation together after dinner. The 
talk related to an ladian Diamond, called The 

Moonstone, mid to a conspiracj then in ex- 

istence to get possession of the gem. ■

Since tliat time, I have been waDderina; In 
Cenlral Asia. Thence, I La»8 drifted back to ■

nl|;ht since, 1 found mjEclf in a certain district 
or province (but little kaowD to Earopeans) 
called Kattiawar. ■

Here, an adventure befel me, in which (in- 

credible as it maj appear) you are peraonallj 
interested. ■

In lhe wild regions of Kattiaaar (and how 

wild tliey are ;ou will understand, when I tell 

jou. that even the husbandmen plough the land 
armed to the teetli), the population is fanalic- 

nllj devoted lo the old Hindoo religion— to the 
ancient worship of Brahmahand Vishnu. The 

few Mahommfdan families, Ihinlf scattered 
about tlic villages in tbe interior, are afraid lo 
isite meat of anj kind. A Maliommedan even 

suspected of killing that facred animal, tlie 
cow, is, as a matter of course, put to death 

without merej in tliese parts, bv the pious 
Oiudoo neighbours who suxrouna him. To 

slrenxtben the religious enthusiasm of the 
people, two of the most famous shrines of 

Hindoo pilgrimage are contained wiihin the 
boundaries of Kattiawar. One of them is 

Dwai'ka, the birthplace of the god Krishna. 
The other is tbe sacred citj of Somuauth— 

tacked and deslrojed, as long since as lhe 
ehiveuth ccnturj, bj ibc Mahommedau 

queror, Mahnioud of Ghiiui. ■

Finding mjselF, for iLe second time, in these 

romantic regions. I resolved not to leave Kat- 
tiawar, wiihont looking once more on 
insKniQcent devolution of Somuauth. At the 

place where I planned to do this, I was (as 

ueailj as I could calculate it) some three dajs ■

distant, jovnejing on foot, from the sacred 
city. ■

f had not been long on the road, before I 

noticed, that other people — b; twos aud threes 
— appeared to be travelling iu the same direc- 
tion as mjself. ■

, Tosucfiofiheseasapoketome, 1 i;ave m jself 
out as a Hindoo-Boodliiat, from a distant pro- 

.noe, bound on a pilgrimaire. It ia needless to 

ly that mj dress was of the sort to oarrj oat 
tills description. Add, that I know the tan- ■

euageas well as I know nijown,and that I am :aa enough and brown euoDgh to make it no 

easj matter to detect mj European origin — 
and JOU will nnderataad that I passed muster 
~ith the people readilj : not as one of them- 

Ives, but as a stranger from a distant part of 
their own countr*. 

On the second day, the number of Hindoos 
kvelling ia mv direction, bad increased to 

fifties and bandreds. Ou the third day, tbe 
throng had swollen to thoasands; all ilawlj 

converging to one point — lhe city of Som- ■

A trifling service wliich I was able to render ■

one of mj fellow-pilgrims, during tbe third 

day's jonmey, proved the means of introdnciug 
ine to certain Hindoos of the higher caste. 
From these men I learut that tbe multitude 

was on its way to a ereat religious cemnonv, 

which was to take place on a bill at a little 

distance from Somnauth. The cerAony wai 
in bonour of tlie god of the Moon ; and it was 

to be held at night. ■

Tbe crowd detained us, as we drew near to 

the place of celebration. £y the time we 
reached the hill, the moon was liigh in tbe 

'iteatenB. My Hindoo friends possessed aoine 
ipecial privileges which enabled them to gain 

iccess to lhe shiine. They kindly allowed me 
to accompany them. When we arrived at tiie 

place, we found the shrine hidden from our 

view, by a curtain hung between two mag- 
nificent trees. Beneath the trees, a flat pro- 
jection of rock jutted out, and formed a species 

of natural platform. Below this, I stood, in 

companj with my Hindoo friends. ■

looking back down tbe hill, the view pre- 

sented tlie grandest spectacle of Nature and 
!Man, in combination, that I liave ever seen. 

The lower slopes of the eminence melted im- 

perceptibly into a grassy plain, the place of the 
meetine of three rivers. Ou one side, the 

graceful winding of the waters slretclied away, 
now vbible, now hidden by trees, as far as tlie 

eye could see. On tbe other, tbe wavelesa 
ocean slept in the calm of the night. People 
this lovely &cenc with tens of tnousands of 
human creatures, all dreised ia white, stretch- 

ing down the sides of the bill, overflowing 

into the plain, and fiingmg the nearer banks 
of the winding rivers. Light this halt of the 

pilgrims, by the wild red flames of cressets and 

torches, streaming up at intervals from every 
part of the innumerable tliiong. Imaging tbs 
moonhght of the East, pouring in unclouded 

glory over all — and you will form some idea of ■
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tlie vieT Hint net me, wlien I looked forth 
from the aummit of tlie liill. ■

A. straiu of ptaiatirc innaic, plared on 

stringed instruments and flutes, recaUed my 
attention to tlie hidden shrine. ■

1 turned, and saw ■■ the rocky platform, the 
Ejurca of three men. In tiie central figure of 

the three, I reco^iaed the man to whom I had 
spoken in England, nhen the Indians appeared 
on the terrace at Ladj Verinder's lionse. The 

other tvo, who had been hia companions on 
that occasion, were no doubt his companions 
also OQ tliia. ■

One of tlie Hindoos, near whom I waa stand. 

ing, saw me start. In a whisper, he explained 

to me the apparition of the three figures on the 
platfcrm of roclt. ■

They were Brahmins (he said) who had for- 
feited their caste, in the service of the. god. 

The god had commanded that tiietr purifleation 

Bhonrd be the pnriiication by pilgrimage. On 
that niglit, the three men cere to part. In 

three separate directions, tliey weie to set forth 
u pilgrims to the shrines of India. Never 
more were tliey to look on each other's faces. 

Never more were they to rest on their wander- 

ings, from the d»y which witnessed their se- 
paration, to the day which witnessed their 
death. ■

As those words were whispered to me, the 
plaintive masic ceased. The three men pros- 
trated themselves on the rock, before the cur. 

tain which hid the shrine. Tiiey rose — they 

looked on one another— they embraced. Then 
tliey descended separately among the people. 

Tba people made way for them in dead eilence. 
In three different directions, I saw the crowd 

part, at one and the same moment. Slowly, thr 

grand white mass of the people closed together 

^ain. "Hie track of tlie doomed men throngh 
t£e ranks of their fellow mortals was oblite- 
r»led. We saw them no more. ■

A new strain of music, lond and jubilant, 
rose from the bidden shrine. The crowd around 

me shuddered and pressed togellier. ■
The curtain between the trees was drawn 

aside, and the shrine was disclosed to view. ■

There, raised high on a throne; seated on 

Lis-t;pi(»l antelope, with his fonr arms stretch. 
ing towards the four comers of the earth- 
there soared above us, dark and awful in the 

myatio light of heaven, the god of the Moon. 
And there, in the forehead of the deity, gleamed 

the jeliow Diamond, wliose splendour had last 

ahone on me, in England, from the bosom of a 
woman's dress ! ■

Tea 1 after the lapse of eight centuries, the 
Uoonstone looks forth once more over the 

walls of the sacred city in which its story first 

began. How it hus found its way back to its 

wild native land— by vfhat accident, or hy what 
crime, the Indians regained possession of their 

ucred gem, mav be in your knowledge, but is 
■ * ■ ^ ' lost sight of it in El ■

the aame events revolve In the oyclea of Time. 
What will be the next adveototes of The Moon- 
stone F Who can tell ! ■

.. Z. ■

land, and {if I know anything of this peopli 
you have lost sigiit of it Tor ever. ■

So the yean pass, and repeat each oliier ; ■

CARNIVAL TIME IN BRITANY. ■

At daybreak one crisp Febrnaiy morning, we 

entered the qnaint old city of Naules, escorted 
by a motley caravan of pensants, who were 
wending their way with their various stock to 

the market square on the quays. Aft«r we 
bad passed the seven ancient bridges nhicU 
conduct from (he soalhetn bank of the Loir^ 

over as many islands, to the northern bank, 
wliereon the old Breton capital mainly liea; 

after we bad taken a glimpse at the stunted- 

looking cathedral, which rears its square towers 
above the city, and had for an instant stopped 

to gaze at the old dncal castle, standing in in 
enormous ditch, half below the level of the street; 

— we reached at len^h the square on the crest 
of the hiU upon wliich Nantes is built, where 

stands, invitinz to a ratiier gloomy hos)iitality, 
the H6Lel de Fiance. ■

Here took place a brief but lively stru^le 
between hunger and weariness ; but the garden 
having conducted us to one of thnae ulmosC 

oppressively comfortable rooms which you find 

sometiniies in provincial France, and having, 
moreover, impwted to us the fact that break, 
fast wonld be served at eleven, and not an 

instant before, Tompkina abruptly declared for 
sleep by dropping heavily upon the bed- 
boots, coat, and all — and sounding a nasal 

trumpet in honour of tired nature's triumpL 

I have to tliank my companion's snoring for 
the confused and martial dreams which fol- 

lowed me. Once I thought that tbe bugle 
blasts of the Black Prince were sounding in 

my ear, snmmoQing me to the attack on the 

old Breton Castie; but I was held back fay a 
crowd of screaming bonnes, with their long 
lace caps, who raised, with their shrill voices, a 

perfect pandemonium about my ears. In the 

midst of all this hnbbnh I awoke, rubbed my 
eyes, and turned over. More regularly than 
the ticks of the fantastic clock on the mantel, 

tonnded atill the snorea of Tompkins ; but an 

instant after I, lying there wide awake, heard 

the same screeching of bngles and yelling of 
bonnes, which I had tbonght a horrid dream . ■

I aroused Tompkins. ■

" Perhaps," said he, a trifle pale,~-" pcrhapa 
it is a revolution I" ■

This gave a practical torn to the matter, and 

it luckily happened, that the garpon just then 
summoned us to breakfast. ■

" But what is all this bubbnb f" asked I, in 
the choicest of " conversation-book " French. ■

"In the sqnare, monsieur?" aaid tlie stolid 
Breton, as if nothing unusual were going on. ■

"Of course." 

To-morrow is the Mercredi des Cendres, 

isieur,'' in a tone which expressed, " You're 
noodle not to know it." ■
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'What to-mOTTO* had to do wiA to-da;'! 

uproar, I could not eiactiy aee, ami so I iali- 
mateti f o liim. ■

"The dflj before Aah Wednesday, monsieur, 
is CarnivKl day; therefore it is the Carnival 
which has i^islurbed Messieurs les Anelaia." ■

You must know thatNantea, Dnallthedaja of 

Ihe year eiceptinR two, is the most droning, hum- 
drum, etiipid, sleepy old to*n betreea Biscay 

and tlie Boaphorua. But the two dayi when 
the Pi-rapital of Britany is galvanised ■

fomelhing resemb[iiic a *ide-awBke oitr, ■

the Sundny and the Tuesday before the Mgin- 
ninffofl^nt. ■

We hastily eonsttmed the oonvaitiONal 
Bretiin hreikla<t whici was set before n» — the 

Goiip and St. £mi1ioii, tiie fried Tish and filet de' 

bceuf, the tour bread and preserves, the sbrimpi 
and wateroresse* — and Tompkius, fw once, u 
bis anxiery to get out, rorgiit to gnduble at tbe 
absence ol enfee. ■

A Nantes merchant, w.ho iraa a bachelor and 

lived at (hn hotel, hearing oar oonveisatioa, po- 

lilely offered to afaoir us the sif^hta. ■

"I be^ you, messieiir^," stid he, in Ihe 

fmnd Breton style, " not to wear ht^day 
suiti." ■

« Why not r ■

"Bpoause," he replied, iiniliiiK, "«nme 

jnice sires a someirhat anpleasHtt variety ts 
the coTrimr of one'i oloifa." ■

Lat:'r in the day w« knew what he aMmt, to 
our cost. ■

A«cDmpiitited by oar new friend, we p) 
from Ihe ootel court into the sqnam. The steps 

of the thealre oppeeite were oovered with a 
perfect foreat oS bonnes' cspa. The topi of 
the houflea, the balconies and windows, and the 

the side-walks, were erovded with lookers-on, 

who were boistarotisly enjoying tba soene. 
Here was a totally netr phase of the Breton 

charaeler, whii^ I had thought, from prerions 

experienee, stolid and {dilegmatio. It waa not 
such a scene as yon witness ia the bal matqai 

at the Parts Opera. It waa more fre* and 

tmsterous, more overflowing with homely fan ; 
tu more original in the eostnmcs, the aBtioa, 

and tbe oontagioos high apinta of the actors. 
I almoat ilirutk back inbo Ihe sheltered preoincts 

of tbe hotel, as I saw a party of aoreamingbonnei 
cnme mshTn); towards where we stood, blowing 

their tin trompeta and wavingtJteir brawny anas. 
Gronps of men and women and boys wen teat- 

tered over the square, in every eoncein^ dis- 

fpaae, and performing every conceivable oaper, 
crowding aod jiualliog and shouting, malicaousiy ■

Ear&uing the honnea who w«re not diagniied, ut had only come out to aee the fan, hiatilj 
blowing uiicoulh lit^ns, and eadi trying to 

outvie the others. Perliaps the matt ataosing 
of all were Ihe multitades a( little wHd ftsniins 

— poor ragged urchins, whnM hojMa ia the 
atreet, whose bed is tlie dooratap, and wfaoae 
fond comes how and when ciinnce ordabis — and 

chimney-sweeps, with tliev sooty merry Eaces; 
these lield hiiih oiftiea in Ihe atreett. 

After obaeiviiig tiie acena ia frotcof tiu.bot^ ■

awhile, our obliging Breton friend owdueted 
us tlLrou!;h the long and narrow Rue Crehillon, 

tlie main thoroughfare of fiontes, which waa 

already so crowded with masquers and ^pecta- 

tors tliat we moved with great difficulty, and 
were persecuted by tbe merrymakers at every 
step. The old liouaea were supplied, on evecy 

stwT, with long iron balconies; and upon one 

of these we took up our poai^on. From the 
point at which we stood, wa could sweep with 

onr eyes tbe whole street, isrminaling in a 
•quare at either end; and biece it vaa that we 

saw the Carnival in all its glory. ■

Tompkins, despite the beoevolent warning of 
monsieur, onr (nend, had insisted on wearuis 

Ihe sliining silk hat which he had j>i»t purcliasei 

at Bordeaux; for he ia Bomeahat foppish, and 
had canght eiglit of tlie damsels vtho, in jaanty 
Frendi costumes, filled windows in every (liteo> 

tioB. We had hardly taken our phtces on the 

balcony wlten poor Tempkiiw'a hat ditnced off 
sportively in mid-air, closely pursued by a shat- 

tered orange, imlil both were lost si^t of is 
the anrging eron'd beneath. ■

We were now pelted witti a stonn of the 

aaaie too jniey fruit, which came from right a»d 

left of as. Oraoga womeB, with hu^ tnskelo- 
ful of tlieir popular stock, were preEsing ts and 

fro in Ihe throng, selling their oranges by the 
dceen at a time, wliile Uie air was thick with 

the yellow fruit as it sped to and from th« 
bidconies. It waa an etjoal warfare betweex 

man and man; the strugeat arm and truest 

eye were snre of the victwj. On the baJooniei 
on either side oftiieatreat might be hod groups 

of janntily dressed gentlemen, each with hit 

stock of oranges; and when any pecoliiirlf 
amuaiag masquers passed in, thaliBeotyehicle^ 
theee would open Um bottle by pouring down 

«po& tfaem fruity haiL Then would ensue a 

most vigorOBs retort, the carria^ of the at- 
tacked party stopping, and delaying the wlioU 

proceasioa until tiiey had " had it out" Tomp- 
ktna was ia a measure consoled by seeing bats, 

but now as glossy as his own, Syinjc oruahed ia 
every direction, aad falling to tha ground, 
trodaea t« flatness bv the crowd. Now, the 

ridiculonily long probosoia of aomo Carnival 

Achilles is whisied of and sent flyiag yards 

away ; now, a monkish beaid is bhavea close 
and clean, asd its looaened baiia fall in aabowef 

over tha peopk round aboot. Sometimas, the 
eombatai^ with theti atabbom Celtic binod, 

ara goaded ta a monentary warmth on either 
side ; tltea the oranges fly thick and fast and 
at haphazard, and are thrown, in the blindness 

laodea i^oler, furiwtsiy into tlie crowd at 
latge; where, mayhap, they yield their fragranee 

cfi the person of an unofeuding prieat, as ia 

long -gown and broad-brimmed hat be hastens 
nervonsly along; or attack aoaie pompous old 

ladiman, in wig and livery, who, as he it 

iberli conducting bis-iaastat's oarriaga through 

the throng, receives an oratige plump in the eye. 
or, hftTore he knows it, flnds his gold-baooed 
hat missing from its herspfaair pinnaele. 

Bat tliesa CMUga baUiea ware act oon&aed ■
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to tubdIj oombataats; there were Ai 
jouals, vhidilbrewibeotbera far into Uieahade. 

Nov and iben a squad o( gendnTmea would 

rnah in npon a pari; of comDatants, and willi 
lend Toices and inucli gesticulation seek to end 

the Traj— fortliisorMtgepeltbgisreatljagaiQst 
the Uw — but then the o^'poaeiils of those tliua 
interfered with, vould pour down a resistkss 

vollej upon tlie agents oE order, who noijd 

thereon ignominLousl; retreat. No one was 
aafe fiom the juicy missiles, whicli flew to and 

fro aa far u the eje could see on either sldej 
and ihe screaning, and laut;hing, and howling, 

«nd " •aciTre-bleu"-ing coold be heard echoing 
cTeitwhere through the o^rrotr strecta of the 

wsnallj drowsj old town. ■

Ths shops were all closed, esceplinc that 

here and there some eotetprising tradesman 
had knt out his windows (at a napoleon a- 

piece); the clinrch bells were ringing lustQj; 
over tliB public buildings the national tricolour 

had hetn raised in lionour of the festiviij; aud 

cveij now and tlien would emerge Trom some 
aide street a long train of peasants, in the 

quaint costnme of tbeir district, who had 

trudged, mayhap, some doecn miles that morn- 

ing, ta kare their share of the Carnival frolic. 
In ilw street which lay below na, narrow, and 

«nchned between six and sevcn-stor; houses, 
a rolling running, shoi^ting crowd were tiding 
this waj and that, without method or distinc- 

tion ; a ohkk'c of peasants and shopkeepers, of 

portly M arisloorata and blue-blouses, of boys 

and policnnen, of devils and crusaders, harlc- 
qoina and "Furks, Bottoms and bandits— the 

scene attd oolour clianmng with kaleidoscopic 
swiftnen; a pandemonium of noises, from the 

famous Breloa fish cry, to the discoidant 

sqncaka of violins and the many-kejed cater- 
wauling of the [ess musical mass. In the midst 

of the crowd atru^led painfully the long line of 
Tehiclea which made up Ibe i)rocession of the 

ComivaL These were of every imnginable sort ; 
there were the CMriagea end fonr of the prefect 
and of the mayor, siindwiclied between boxes 

on wheels and nuiic donkey carts; there were 
the ilotely lookeis-on from tlie arittocratic 

Conr St. Pierre, and llie bumble bat witty 

Diasquera from the DeigbboiiriBg villages. 
Miuglad loRclber, and jumbled into an almost 

indlstingnisliable maai, waa this medley of 
elasaea, for one day demooratJoally free and 

equal, enjoying tliat " one touch of nature," 
lone of liunuisr, which " makea the whole world 

kill." I never Anil fo^t Monaienr tha Pre- 
fect, aa he sat in Lis carriage with its heraldic 
bluioo, its povdeied aud gold fringed coach- 
maaand fiiomaa, wiih a li^f-embarTMsed smile 

npon his face; while all abont him was Ibis 

weird mass of boisterous masquers, waging 
tlifir orange war, aad siTing ta the pictorc of 

official digMiy • sioat ludicrous frame mdeed. 

The •ebii-bs which contained the mei-iuers 

weie laughable eaoa^. Now, yon would see a 
movbg oaatle, witli us baaliom, its turrets, its 

port liulea, and iis donjon-keep ; and from its 

towefi, burieaquaknigbtiiucuiraaaandheLiiiet, ■

would pelt ri^ht and left, supplied with : 
annooTy of oranges; while their paper shicl 

would soon yield la the energetic response 
the balconies above. Nut, would come i 
tmitation house, out of whose windows masc 

line bonces were leaning and Rgliting ni 
Amazonian force. Ajioii, jou ■vrould obser 
a countryman, in the costume of some remo 

village, prancing along on his donkey, ai 
mimicking to Ine life rustic an^ulnrity. 
favourite joke seemed to be to imitate tl 

street beggars vho were familiar 'to the tow 
There was a cart fitted np as a circus ; and he 

were chattering cIo«bi, and mock acrobal 

and pretentious ballet duncers, ludicrously hit 
There were men dressed us bonnes, viho ruahi 

abont with bonne-liie nervousness, and seizi 

tlie opportunity to kisa ihe genuine bonn 
(provided they were pretlj), n ho were so u 

lucky BS to come in their way. One litt 
urchin, besmirched ham lop to toe, ivlio w 

moonted on a donkey rait, wliisked oFf a ge 

darme's chapean, and chipped it on his on 
stubby head, replacing it by his greasy ai 

fragmentary cap ; ihen rode dancing off,acreai 

ing with glee ; while the (luaidion of order, i 
clined to DC severely indigniinl, yet unable 
resist (he inrectious merriment about hi: 

hastened laughing sfler him. ■

One of the spec'rums Uiat whisked by, wiu 

sheaf of corn, whose ears flapped to and fro 
harmony with ita movement, and uhich showi 

certdn very clear indicnlioos of being a she 
of the gentler sex. In the midst of llie pr 
cession was a Tower of Babel, with tittle (i^iir 

of workmen employed in erecting ihat piece 

presumptuous arciiiteclure. Here, stalked I 
HQ apparently marble pedestil, which an: 

would stop, and stand stock siiil, as il it bad bei 
rooted to the spot for agrs ; and confident! 

couples, who boa something very pailicular ' 
say, would conceal tiiemseUes behind it, tl 

occupant oT the pedestal listening with gre 
glee 10 their muttered confidences. The varie 

of illustrations fi-om natural hisiory — thebcai 
and kangaroos, and gorilias, aiid giraffes- 

would have shamed tl>e Zoological Qiirdem 

widle the Grand Eipoaition waa well nigh on 
done by the representaiiies of all nation 

who hurried along. Underneath the window 

where the Breion belles sat laughing at tl 
scene, a group of lerenaders, decked in romant 

costumes, would atop, and boul forih a bu 
lesque lute scene from Don Giorauni ; whil 

at a little distance, some dancers, sttting 
table on the side-walk, would tiroccid to pe 

form thereon a rollicking "faieok-down," lo tl 

general delist. ■

And so round and round, for four mort 

hours, this quaint procession wound, and ti 

tlioosands of thioats, beooming hoarser ai 
hoarder aa the day advaaced, sust.dncd the 

unremitting hubbuo. At lei gtli the carriog 

and the donkey-carts, the chaises and iJ 

castles, as tliey repassed, showed signs of 
long and severe siege. 'I here w.to ornng 

and orangi'-juicc everywhertj broken pieces ■
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orange laj in piles wittiin tliein, and stuck 
to tEJeir vbecia and aidca ; the dresses, lists, 
and faces were covered wilh the yellow stain 

of oranges. The warriors of the day begiui to 

look jaded and worn; to take off theirlieavv 

huts, stifling and dilapidated masks, and sit 
limp in tlieir seats, and refresh themselves with 
wine and rest. ■

Shortly after four (theCamivaJ having began at 
woon) the crowd began to slacken, vehieles Began 
to drop out of the route, and the procession to 

show long gaps ia its line. Ever? Dodj seemed 

to be hastening to the square and the steps of 

the theatre, and soon the procession had disap- 

peared, excepting that now nnd then an nn- 
usuallj persevering party onme rolhcking up 
the street, singing some rude Breton song, and 

tryinj: to provoke one last battle by launcliing 
the flattened oranges, which jet remained, at 

the tired crowd. By tiiis time the masquers 
were somewhat the worse — or, considering 

their greater vivacity and humour, perhaps 
somewliat the better — for tie wiiiie wine, which 

is fKcly drunk, as may be imagined, on Car- 

nival day ; and in tlie square, and on the portico 
of the theatre, the orgie was still kept up, until 

the thick dusk of a moonless February evening 

threw a damper on Ihe revellers, and sent them 
reeling, singing, frolicking homeward. ■

" A cnrious sight," remarked Tompkins, as 
wc descended, and passed into the street, " but 

after a fellow has been travelling all night, a 

little too long to keep one's ioterest alive. I'm 

glad it's over." ■

" Over ?" said our Breton feiend, with a shrug 

and lilted eyebrows. "Then monsieur does 
not care to sec how they finish the Carnival?" ■

" Bi Jove ! Is there anything more F" ■

"It monsieur is not too tired, after dinner, 

we will go to one of the cabarets, and see 
the Carnival dance." ■

Tomjikins consented with a ^nt; for, tired 
as he might be, he was determined, as h« said, 

" to have bia money's worth out of these 
Frenciimen." ■

We passed through a tlg-zBg labvrintb of 
narrow streets and dingy alleys, and onally de- 

scended to a cellar some steps below the level of 
the street, where we found ourselves in a buvette, 
with a sanded floor, and where some labourers 

were busy drinking the favourite white wine. 
Our guide led ns along a dark narrow pas- 

sage to a long, low-studded, rudely-built hall, 
with brick floor, and tallow candles disposed at 
rare intervals along the wall. The guests were 

of the working leases, and were dressed in 
their every -day attire, the long lace coifs of the 
damsels being conspicuous everywhere. We had 

just taken our seats when a portly, jovial old 
fellow, his liead surmounted by a square paper 

cap, entered, followed by two gar^ons, who 
brought in a large tabic, and tet it in the middle 

of the room. Anon the landlord reappeared with 

a huge bowl, from whence a savoury steam arose 

ud filled the air. Shouts of delight greeted 
the good cheer; glasses were ouickly filled; 
while a great brawny fellow witli shaggy IM ■

hair, jumped upon the fable, and gesticulating 
as onlv a Frenchman can, burst into a loud, 

wild drinking song. When ho came to the 

chorus — which was something about oh yes, 
we'll drink till the dawn, or some sentiment 

equally original — it was roared out lustily by 
the rest ; men and women jumped on the table 
and waved their hands, or danced with a wild 

glee nliich was positively catching. Another 
round of punch Drought out, in spite of the 
law, the glorious Marseillaise, whicB. sounded 

even grandly, so fervid were the voices, and 
so earnest the faces. The drinking over, the 

table was quickly pushed aside, the floor was 

swept, and partners were chosen. Two sprightly 
blue-blonsed fellows stationed theniselves on a 

raised bench, with fiddle and trumpet, and 
forthwith atruok un a lively walfz. And such 
waltzing as ensued f Without rhyme or method, 

these lusty folk wiilrled off at every angle, regard- 
less of consequences, and wholly given up to 

the moment's ecstasy. Now aud then tuere 
would be a general over tumbling, couple after 

couple commg to the ground, and presenting 

to the beholder a confusMi spectacle ofpelticoats 
and cotton stockings hopelessly mixed up with 
blue blouses and wooden shoes. Tlie revel 

ended with a grand jig, a combination of an 

Irish jig and fashionable ballet, performed by 

a blue nlouse and a bonne. So tranlically dii^ 
they distort their bodies, and poae themselves; 
the man throwing the girl over his shoulder, she 

kneeling and he Douuding over her head; that 

every moment you almost expected them to fall 
to pieces. The man, as lie danced, smoked a 

long cigar; and now and then a long puff of 
smoke, issuing from his month, produced a veiy 
ludicrous efl'eet. ■

AT THE CLUB WINDOW. ■

Simsa alone at the window, ■

I watch the crowd of people, 
Aod study la thej pasf me ■

The warp and woof of U(b ; 
Woven with good aod evil, ■

With »rTow ud lejoidng, 
Willi peace and tme JEeetion, ■

With igony and atiife. 

I Uiink lU the old mea aannter. ■

Of the pangi they all have imffered, 
In the hard np-monntaia stmgsle, ■

To tiie ban and frosty cope : 
Of tbdr patleDce and endurance. ■

And tha victory matched from Forlune, 
Out of the pangs of death, ■

Or at beat f oilomeat liope. 

I think, neither sad nor happv, ■

Bnt ailed witli a vigne nuriiUng, 
That iJie young nun gtmtting so proudly ■

Unit run the seir-same race { 
No pity for tha hindmost. ■

And mucb applause for the foreinnet ; 
Applaose and pity both idle. ■

To the heart aot right in its place. ■
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J think u Luinu pusu, ■

That perhaps he hu had his chiocei, 
And knew not how to dm them, ■

To mike hlmuir rich ind great, 
Aad lift Mmaelf up to the Bammit, ■

Too diiiy, percheuca, to be envied, 
BmI pmad enough to scorn ■

All mm of meaner eitate. ■

1 think that Divee fla ■mting ■
Hi ■ riches in the su ■

■

«.j ■ we hi. gold to h ■s (.(her., ■

And that alt things taken logetfaer. ■

Hen are but busy spiders ; 
That Fate the busier hoiuewit^ ■

Leaves on, or sweeps off the shelf. 

But I nailhsr laugh not ilgh ■

At the rights or wroaga I witness ; 
I take the world as It puses ■

And would mend it If I mighL 
But ai I cannot, I may not, ■

And 10 go home to my pillow, 
And wrap mrteU in the blaaketa, ■

And wiah it a calm goud night. ■

Saya Fata to the Fated, 
"Unravel my skein." ■

Says the Fated to Fate 
" 'Twere eternally vain." ■

Says Body to Soul, ■
■'" vEteries twain ." ■

"When ■

s Pleas ■ oPalni ■

"Are not living and dying ■
Uarc links in a chain 7 

And Is not the antidote ■

Pirtoflhebana?" 

Unriddle my riddle ■

Oh iphinx of the plain ! 
It wdiiha on my B]drit ■

It a4dle) my brain. ■

Ton prefer a buffoon to a scholar, ■

A harlequin to a teacher, ■

A jesler to a stalesmBD, ■

An Anonyma flaring on horaehack ■

To a modeit and spotless woman — ■

Brate of a public ! 

Tou tliink that to aaeer shows wisdom. 
That a gibe oulvaluea a reason. 
That slalig, such is thieret delight in, 
Is fit for Iha lips of (ho gentle, 
And rather a grace than a lileniiih, ■

tbick headed pnblic I ■

Tou think that if merit's exalted ■

lis excellent ipoct to decry It, ■

And trail its good name in the gutter ; ■

And that cynics, white-gloved and cravated. ■

Are the cream and quintessence of all things. ■

Ass of a public i 

Tou think that aaccese is a merit. 

That houonr and virtue and conrags 
Arc lii veiy wdl la their places. 
Bat that money's a thonaand times belter ; 
Deleatdble, stupid, degraded. ■

#" ■

Pig of a public! ■

What is (be nse of plodding, ■

Plodding for ever and ever, 
To gain the bright hsif million, ■

That shall lift ni above the crowd 7 

And dying, a (ail nine-tenths of na ■

Without a sole enjoyment, , 
Worthy a true man's taking, ■

Ily kindly Heaven allowed? 

I'm not afraid to be hnmble. ■

For though my fortune's little 
I make that little buSob ■

For the pleasures it can bay t 
A pint of Claret or Rhenish, ' ■

Or a well- cook ed dish in aeasop. ■

To please the tnind and eye. 

I've something to spare for the needy ■

Wlio make no trade i.( tlwir sorrow. 
And aa much aa half my income ■

For the wants o( the friends I lovE ; 
And 1 pity and laugh at the selfish ■

And self-degrading zaniee. 
Who look so much beneath them, ■

That thsy cannot see above 

It tignlflea little— thinking— ("i^ ;'■ .- ■

So I shall go home to dinner, \.-V ',. 
And didnking a flank cl Bnrgnndy ~ .' ' ■

The King and the Pope of wine; 
ni pledge my love (my wife). ■

Like " rare old Ben" in the dittv, 
Who left a kIsB in the goblet, ■

A> I can dc in mine. 

111 laigh: well langh and be happy. ■

And fre« of hatred and envy. 
Well think in our single mindudneai ■

Tl^at weare truly viae) 
And if ne are not— what matters J ■

Fot iriDvcandBslisIaclioa 

Be not Ihe best of wisdom, ■
I caie not where wisdom Kti. ■

FLAIN ENGLISH. ■

Ip ereiy otber part of life in this island < 
oon be (ax we are b; some expected to bi 

lieve) perfect, our iretbnd of tencliing is di 
f«tive, and ^ly defecliie ; psinfullj out i 

tlic straight line, and immeaauniblj below tl 
ideal point. Our Bcbool-books seem written fi 
children not to understand, rather llian to nial 

diffionlt things easy to them, andobacuretbinf ■

Silain. Dry iletails from which every pictori. act has been cat ont; doll catalogues of mei 
words to which uo livinj; interest is attached 

dates without a tingle dramatic incident to he) 

towards the remembering of them; Usts i 
battles and of kings, for history ; lists of chi< 

towns, of departments, of rivers, and of vagi 

~,nd awful " boutidaries," for geograpiij ; the: 
:re the cheerful means by which we endeavoi 

to make cliildren love their books, and thic 

learning better than houses or lands. It 

one of the strange oontradiotiona of hums 

nature, that we go on sedug evils, and lamcn 
ing them, bat never attempt to remedj ther 
We know Qiat our method of teaching tl 

young, one school-books, and our range ' ■



1 think that Divee fla ■mting ■
Hi ■ riches in the su ■

■

«.j ■ we hi. gold to h ■s (.(her., ■
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lessoiia, are all equiUj preposterous, uidyet ve 
do notliiog to mend uieni. It seems as it we 
believed ill some wholesome iufluenoe of mental 

pain. Aa though, bj making knowledge esp 
ciall; dJScuU we mnde it eapeciallj raluahl 

and planted the seeds efTectutdlT, in proportii 

to tlie anguish of tbe opent.ion l ■

Tliere are four Hangs which maj be (aki 

as (he cardinal points of edncation — grammar, 
arilhntetic, history, amd geo);mpli7 ; foar names 

of torlure to the joung, but which, nnder anj 
rational Rjsteni of teaching, might be made 
four aourcBs of ploiiflre and interest. As for 

"rammar, wliich is the otilj one of the fonr to 

be louclied on iiere, oue night think that some 

intellectual Herod had been the compiler of 
most of tlie published treatises; and that his 

object was the hopeless bewildering of joutlifui 
brains, and the final muffing out of joutliftil 

intellccliml light. Yet even prammar might 
be made full of what artists call colour, if we 

chose to stndj the best waj of setting it forth. 
Cerlainlj tliatwa^ ianot to be found in Lindle; 
Marraj; wiL> bis dull rules rattling s^inst 

the miaci, like dr^ hones; vilbotit a morsel of 
flesii to Cover Ihcir anat om j ; nor yet is the wav 
to be found iBooiDttor tliemoderD issnes, vhien 

are evrn mor« pedantic than Lindle;r Mnrraj, 
and iafinitelj mor* bexUdeting. Here ar« two 

instiincts uf siodera grammar- writing. In one 

little work, olherwiss Mttaibla, the following 
cla-sificalion of adrertis is commended to tlie 

joung leamer: "Adveriv of fnalitf, o( 
a^melion, of tontiagtmy, of luffoiwa, of «x- 
plttining, of teparmtim, ot afjuKCtiiM, of inier- 

Togalioi, of pre-emiKena, of defiet, of prg/srmee, 
0/ egualiij, of ine^aiitf, of gradation, of in 

place, of to a place, of toaard a piece, o\/n... 

a place, of line preteni, of time pait, of time 
/vlxre, of lime tnJefinitely, of lime definitely, 
of order, »nd of jnmtitg."* Another author 
of a practical gtBiKnu, dividea 'adTerha into 

nine classes, and coi^Dnclions into sixteen. 

Among theee^ me adrerbe that express mamer 

b; qKetUg, mamer by dtffret, and manner hj 
ojKrsui/um— whstever tbeae terzns naj mean. 
Among the oonjitnclJoBa, are conjunctions of 
purpoie, *! eatdtltMt, of eoaeeaio», and so on. 

WlifD leachLYB attempt to craai such indi- 
geslihle mateiial m thia iat« tlie tender brains 

of yontb, who can wooder if those brains obati. 

nateij and *eiie«ientlj cefuie to be fed upon 
tite liaak* and dtaff offered them for IbodF 

Who can cipect anj other than the general 

resuU of Mrdmarn schooHog, which is, that bojs 
and girls will do their best to forget all tiiat 
their maaUra and mistresses have made believe 

to teaoh them, and Uiac the real education 
bwjiis when the " leiioUatio oonnea" end f ■

Alount all gnmnar-writers have a great dia- 

like to short nords instead of long woroa, and to 
Saxou words instead of l<atin. words. Yon must 

" accumulute," not "heap w^" if ;on would ■

* QHOtid from a tamr* (What is and What 
ma/ bs Meant bj- I^MnUog Boglkh); by J. M. D. 
Meiklejoha, H.Jk. ■

please them ; yon n ■ eiolude," not "shut 

. , ence," not "begin;" ■

jou must " he profound," rather than " deep ;" 

and von must be very particular to be "impli- 
cated in a owtain transaction," instead of 

" mised up in some matter." One grammarian 

sets bis face against " by dint of argument," 
"not a whit better," "the taMea are turned," 

&c., as wanting in tliat vagne virtae called 
purity of style ; ULOlher adtises, as a more -'- ■

faut mode of diction, " I prefer me«7 to at ce," instead of " I wfll liave nercT and not 

sacrifice;" and thinks "he Tinlated bis pro- 
mise," infinitely better style than "he broke 

his word." "The deTonrmp pletoent" la high- 
polite for " fire ;" " he gave utterance to a sen- 

timent," is far before the plain "he said;" "to 
signify assent," beats the sturdy " Yes" all to 

nothing. Eren a great preacher— great in elo- 
quence, great in goodnese, great in mind— 

manndered once iato " tlie source of light dis- 
persing its rays," when all he wuniod to say 
was simply "the sanshine." ■

Gram mar- writers, and the teacliers of gram- 
mar, do even more than this. Nut content 

witli taking aSthe pith and marrow out of 

the Eaglish language, and making it a mere 

anglicised Latin (so far aa their are able), they 

still further perplex the joulliful leamer bj the 
gnarled and hopeless subject of their themes. 
" Which do you prefer, a classical or commer- 

cial education F State your reasoiiB." Tliiiisone 

of the questions calmly put to the bo^ of twelve 
»i)on toia grammar is written, 

ju entitled 

triTS to ai parts of 
"Proves ■the country?" 

future state of ' ■

third tickler. "The first request is an impos- 
sible one," says Mr. Meiklejohn, from whom 
these extracts are quoted ; the second is absurd 

and senseless; and the tliird is surely beyond 
the powers of uoaC grown-Np people- Answera 
are likewise expected to such questioni as 

these : " Is Law or Physic more adran- 

Is Agriculture or Commerce pre- 
ferable "f" Considering the experience of four- 

teen years of age, tbesa questions are certainly 

occasions for the exercise of some imaginaticai. 
go back to grammar, pare ana simple. 

We all know what utter weariness of apirit, ■

hat Leadackea, confuaion of mind, moral pros- 

tration, and personal disgrace, what rivulets of 
tears, and dire punishments of vationa kinds, 

have narked the path of those Juggeniauts of 

the scliool-room — the makers of grammara ■

ritten not to be understood. And yet this 

most painful of all the dry sticks ^iven to the 
young to transform into a flowering branch, ■

ifht be made iiitereating if trnited as it ought 

De treated^ that is, in connexion with history ■

id other matters having some relation to 

human life. Any one wlio haa taught intelli- 
gently, or seen inlelHgent teacliing, in a school, 
must reniember with what deliglit ctiildren re- 

ceive les.iona which are made drainatio or pic- 
torial The dndeat hat, if helped out with ■
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■Bf collkteril LnfomMlion conseotiiig it with 
human UCs or aDimte obtsnoe, ha* a cbarm for 

Uie jfoui^ that at oaee fixes it in. tbeir me- 
moiies; afld a denjw-witted, vearied, jawning 
cUu can be brightened op into a littls circle (U 

bnght-ejed liatenen all agape for koovled^, 
if tbo teacher strike out of ilie stupid old 

dranioK track, aad begin bia next section wil 
ui aneodote or aa iLinsteation. ■

Thrn is one part ef g^rammar, at present 
terrible weariness and veiation of spirit, whidi 

might be made verf pienant Teading', and tliat 
is the deriTation of vordi. There are better 

inetliods of teaoiiing tills art and ufsteij than 
bj mere Uats of Greek and Latin roots j and ir 
an admirable sectioii called tlie MatLer.of thi ■

Ibb sabjeet oaa be treated. TUough out ■

guageis-aaajfcregatian of inanjmat^iab, rather 
than one broad stream flowing fi-om one origiual 

tonioa, and merelj cliangin^ bj the vaj, jet 
it liasacerUin inner life of lis ovn which assi- 

miUtea all these Tnrjing malerials, and ttelda 

Ihera into -one harmonious vLole. Oerlatnlj 
the naaner of contruction. is scmeirhat irre- 

giiUc, and the application ia not unfr^nentlj 
atniud, bnt this is becanse ve hafe nerer 

giren anj serious idenlifii: altenlion to th« 

creation -or presarvation of onr tongus, but 
hare trusted to ohanco and haphazard, and the 

natural eahcaloa of verbal parlwlea, when once 
placed in contact with eacii other. Conse- 

quenllf, a foil and ei^liaustire ajstem of annljsis 

^td deriratuMi shows soma, strung and un- 
looked-for results. Onoe all KeUi<^ we have 

now oomparatiTelj few words of the old tongue 

left among us. The Tbamea, the Seieni, and 
tlie Trent; the Mendip Hilla, tiie Chiltera, 
and the lUvern; Derni, Wilts, Kent; Lod- 

doD, Dover, Lnerpool, are all Keltio namef of 
rirers, biib, coantieB, and towns respectiielt ; 
so ore names of places beginning with Ab<^r, 
Uie menlh of a river, as Arbroalb, forinei.v 
AberbroUiwick, and A.berwick, now Berwick ; 

the names of places bogiiiniDg with Cacr, a fort, 
as Carlisle, C^iraarran, Caerlton ; with Duo, a 

bill, as Dambartoo, Dunmore, Hantin^don ; 

wiLlt Lin, a deep pool, as Linlithgow, fliig's 
LniD i witii LUnn, a church, ai Llandalf, 

Uanberia; with Tre, b town, as Coventrj (or 
content town) ; witii Inver, tha mouth of a. 

rirer, as InTemess, Inyerary, Also certain 

«ommon words are Keltic, as basket, trap, cart, 
gown, pike, crag, wiiip, brave, cloud, plaid, 
Crocker J, lartan, daro, wire, mattock, mop, 

raaber, rnf^ button, crook, kiln, ^nnel, gyres, ■

Eiel, welt, mesh, rail, glue, tackle, coat, pranks, dardiab, ba.ppT,peit,sliani, and others. The 
Soandiaarian or None clement ia foaiid diieflj 

in the prorinciiil dialects of Nortliuniberliind, 
Torkihue, Lincolnshire, Cumberluid, and West- 

moreland, where ve hare foioe for waterlall, 

greet for weep, ket for oarrirm, and lile for 
tittle; "an of which," aajs Hr. Meiklejolin, 
from wliom we are quoting, and who is reapon- 

aible for ihae aaseitioia^ " are pure Soandi' ■

navian words." In the names of places we 
have by for village, in Whitby, Grimsby, ftc. ; ■

fell for hill (None Qeld) in Crossfell, ScawfeU ; 
gill (this should be spelt gbyll), a ravine, in 

Ormes^ll ; Scar, a steep rock, in Scarborough: 
Tarn, a small deep lake, in Tamsjke, Ac. Had 

Hr. MeiklejohiL been acqaainted with the lake 
country lie could have infinitely enriclted and 

amended liis eiemples, but we hare taken wliat 
we have fouod, there being enongli to illustrate 

the principle. There are said to be thirteen hun- 

dred and seventy-three names of phccs in Eng. 
land, of Danish or Norse origin, among wlii^ 

are the islands ending in ej— ej, ea, or at, being 
all different forms of tlie Norse word for an iajana 

— as Jersey, Csesar's Island ; Athelney, Noble's 

Island ; Angleaes, island of the Angles, &c. ■

The greatest addition to our language bas 

been fiom tlie Latin, cither directly to a small 
extent, during the Roman occupation from 
A.D. 43 to iSO, or to a large extent when 

Koman missionaries introduced Cliristianilif 
amoiiK ua ia. a.D. 696 ; or indirectly, by the 

iotroaucticn of the Norman-French language 
and literature in the time of Sdward the Coo- 

feasor first, and later, when WilliajR the Coa- 

qneror caine. The Latin element in Engliak 

comprises ten-fbrlielha of the whoig; the purely 
Engtisk is tveuty-five fortieths ; and the 

remaining five-fortieths are made up oF Keltit^ 
Greek, Arabic, Hebrew, Persian, Italian, Hin- 

dostaiiee, Spanish, Dutch -- in fact, from 

words of almost every language of the globe. 
One liandred and fift^-four Greek and Latin 

roots give thicleeii thousand English words, 

From poBO, to place, we have two hundred and 
fifty words ; from pdieo, to fold, two hundred; 

from oapio, to take, one hundied and ninety- 
seven ( (rom speoio, to sec, oae hundred and 
seventy-seven ; from mitlo, to send, one hundred 

and seventy-fMir ; from teaeo, to hold, ouo 

ndred and sixty-eight; fromtcndo.to stretch, 
B hunilred andaixtj-two; from duco,to lead, 

a hundred and Gfty-six ; from logos, a word, 

£ hundred and Ql'ty-eix; from grapho, to 

iUf one hundred and fifty-two. Yet great as 
this classic influence, it is gTesl«r in the 

fixed than in the movb^ languau'C. We write 
down in oar dictionaries one-fonrth or ten- 

fortieths of Latin words, we speak from thirty, 
six to tliirty-Diae-fortietba of Saxon words, and 

we write from twentj-nine to Ihiitj-ci^Lt- 

focLietha of the same Saxon. In Macanlay's 

essay on Baeon there are tldr^ Saxon words 
out of every forty, while in the New Teslameiit 
there are thirty-seven. "All ihe common words 

of every-daj use, ail Lbc joinU of the language, 
all that makes it an organism, all the words 

that express the ii/e of individnala or of the 
ire pore Englisli. In one word, all that 

hmguageakngoageisBuglisli ; the La- 
tin eltrment merely glls up gaps and interstices." 

Another odd apd ioterefiting partof grammar 

the trackbg out of the nieaniogs of words 
langed by constant application. Thus, gaeelte. 
Iiich was once gaieUa, a small Venetian coin 

said to hare been the price of the tirst news. ■
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paper, is now tlie newspaper itself; bombast, 
formerlj a staff of soft loose teiturc, used to 

stuff out clotlies, !a now a pompons inflated 

style ; boot, a rustic, is now aa ignorant ill- 
mannered person; villain, a serf, ia a wretch; 

pa^D, a villager, is a beathcn ; lumber, or 
tilings formerlj stowed awaj in a Lombard's or 
banker's room, is now anj kind of useless ac- 
cumulation — in America, timber; treacle was 

ancientlj tlieriac, a remedy against poison, and 

specially an electuary made of Tarions drngs 

pounded together and railed with lioney, now 
it is only molasses, the syrup wbich runs from 
sugar; stationer, or a man nith a stall or 
station for Eclling goods, is a man who selh ■

Caper and ^ens, £c., only ; romance, the Eoman mguBRe, IS tlie kind of fictitious literature 

originally written in that langoage; cber^uc, a 
cliequered cloth for counting money, is a piece 

of p^>er representing money ; and atiiol, a ch 
is now really a chair for the feet. Tliese 

just a few instances of what minlit be done 

towards maVing the study of grammar attrac- 
tive to the young, and iavesliug nouns and Terbs 

vith a human and therefore a Tiving interest. ■

Another thing rarely tauglit at all, and never 
taught well, is the art of corieot and beautiful 

speaking. How few people can t«ad aloud 

decently, or speak properly and pleasantly ! As 
for accent, the chances are as ninety-nine to a 
hundred that it will be thrown in the wrong 

place ; as in that famous example of the cler^y- 

>nnn who, having to read how Saul after solici- 
tation was persuaded to eat, read it thus: "And 
the woman had a fat calf in the house, and she 
hasted and killed it, and look flour, and kneaded 
il, and did bake unleavened bread thereof. And 

she broaght it before Saul and before his 

servants, and they sic eat !" Children are never 

taught to manage the voice in speaking. Sing- 
ing comes into the category of an art, and 

therefore attention is paid to it, but speaking 
is of the natural functions only, and for this 
nature alone is made answerable. Few nations 

speak so badly as the English. We all know 

the clipping, drawling, mouth-shut murmur in 

which the young man of the period speaks ; we 
all know the sharp, short, asthmatic, catcLy 

way in wbich some of the ^rla of the period 
speak ; or that deep chest-voice affected hy the 
more horsey kind ; or that shrill head-voice de- 

lighted in by the fast sort not specially horsey ; 
or that thin half-whining voice whioli some 
of the more quiet and modest kind seem to 

think part of their quietness, and essential to 

their modesty. The great aim of most young 
people seems to be to clip off their words as 

many letters and syllables as they possibly can, 
and to make what remains as indistinct as thev 

can. It seems as if the horror of trouble which 

is infesting a certain section of onr joung 
people had extended to the labours of the lips; 
and that the neat and carefu] formation of 

words was something quit* beyond the ordinary 

ener^es of life. The lirst thing which strikes 
all Iijnglish people who have ears and keen per- 

ception of sounds, on tetnmiDg from the Con- ■

tinent, is the lazy, drawling, slovenly manner 

of speech current among our countrymen and 
conn trywo men. Not a letter has ils due value, 
and none of the nicer shades of intonation are 

given. Those subtle distinctions which are so 

finely marked in the French manner of speech are 

with ns ignored altogether ; and we give STich 
words as witch and which, where and wear, rain 

and reign, without the faintest sound of differ- 

ence; while we clip cousin to eoz'n, clothes to 
clo's, preference to prefrence, slur often into 

orfen, put h's after s's or soft z's, muddle up 

fortoTie into fortshun, and figure into liggur. ■

Besides this grave delinquency in pronuncia- 
tion, we often apeak nngrammftticallj in onr 

current daily conversation. How many stumble 

hopelessly over the traps of I and me; and 
how many get entan;;led in the difficuKiea 
of the past tense and the past participle! 

"That is between jou and I only," is a phrase ■

less rare. A very common error lies in taking 

the plaral verb immediatelv after the plural 
noun, though the noon with wbich it rightly 

agrees is in the singnlsr. "One after another 

of mj children have gone;" "tlie last of his 
enemies have died ;" wliile, even in writing, 
such liornble English as "neither he nor she 

were there," is constantly to be met with. ■

It is verv much to be regretted that lan- 

guage has been made of little account in our 
EnglisI) edncation ; that we have no standard 

of excellence, either for grammar or pronun- 
ciation; and that we take no pains with the 
organ if even we had this standard as our rule. 

Schools, where deportment and dancing, and 
how to get into a carriage gracefully, and how 
to come into a room WLth an air, are taught, 
leave the voice and daily speech alone, trusting 
solely to the power of imitation for a correct 

method of pronunciation and the avoidance of 

any gross mistakes in grammar, but never 

making the management or modulation of the 
voice of any real account, nor holding the art 
of conversation as an art useful to be learned 

and necessary to be studied, before it can be 

practised. It would be a good thing if the 

teachers of our young people could and would 

take in hand the art of apeakinz : both with re- 
gard to the management of the voice and the 

carefulness of conversational grammar, as well 
as with regard to conversation itself. ■

DOGS WE HATE HAD. ■

A VEET yellow, wirj, not to say BtubHj 
lender of the middje the, with ears cropped to 

the pattern that suggests tlie sharp points of 
the old-fashioned, now exploded " gills :" with 
iron-grey whiskers, and a genera! air of watcb> 

ful inquiry for rats ; brought back with a 

string round her, b^ a ragged boy. This is 
Viien the First, originally purchased in open 
market, and who, alter a day's absence, has 
been brought home. Her ransom costs half- 

a-crown. Her first introduction to the family ■
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had been from under a hall chair, whither she 

had retreated, and whence she looked warily. 
When it nas attempted to draw her Irom this 

lair (disrespect fuUf hy tlie neck), she growled 
and enapped. Oa this displa; of en gtiL bduI, 
it nas simost teeolied to deport her, but on 

entreaty one cbance naa given her, of which alie 
availed Uerself so speedilj, so engajtingij, as to 
become an universal faTourile, the best of com- 

pauions, most honest of creatures. This was in 
the old school dars, when the alliance between 

doff uid boj is 01 the strictest sort. There is a 

feding of egualiiy, tlien. She shared in everj- 
tliing. As it read and studied, she had her 

comer, whrre, coiled up into Bomelhinj^ like a 
suail-ihell, and making a pillow of her own hind 

1^, she drcameil tlie most exquisite dreams, and 

groaned aver charming processions of endless 
rata. Tliere were more delightful hoUdajs when 

the suii was hbining, and we went fortli for the 
whole dnj's walking— a prospect she had fore- 

thought of, and cojoved as mncb as her master. 
Then, after miles of walking, we came to the 

park, and the copses, and sat ondep a tree, 
and basked in tlie sun; the master finding 
Rookwood excellent companT, wliile the Vixen, 

with a proroondlj business-like air, cnltiTated 

her natural historf, and explored the district as 

if she were a canme botanist, bound to report 
on the Flora of the region. Surelr, in. tnese 

burrowings and upturnings, these testings with 

«Te and nose, tliej see and discover as manj 
things of interest. Sometimes she would start 

a rabbit, and pursue it, hapelesulj; but these 

were rare openings. Very pleasant were tiiose 
bivouacs, and 1 feel the scent of the Maj 

blossoms lloitiDg past me now. ■

Once, there was a large review of soldiers in 
this pbce, and we Agreed to eo tof^ether, as 
nsusL But I noticed lliat Ine Vixen was 

rather taken aback bj the long files of red 

coats : taking a few steps towards them, halt- 
ing, and, with snspicious inquirj iu the nostrils, 

scmtiDising the arrangements up and down. 
She did not like the distant bugle, and looked 

round uneasily. So, with the hoarse sounds of 
command, the faint hum and clatter, and the 

linklbg of arms, ciiains, and bridles; these 

unpastoral associations were not what she ex- 

pected, and she made slow progress, drawing 
back her head and putting the question nith 
her quivering nostrils: "What the deuce, m 
dear feUow, is all this?" But when th' 

artiUerv came thundering and clanking np beside 

ns, and liie first gun and lbs second nearlj 
■hook her off her balance, without a second's 

delay, she fled, witli ears down, bodj stretched 
oot, hare-like, a victim of auddeu nanip, scour- 

ing the nide plain. I belield her between two 
linei of soldiers. I saw her througli the smoke, 

aiving one hurried glance over her shoulder. Eor 
eer, tue end of Atr world was come. Fandemo- 

■uura was at her heels. Grief and rar^e filled m; 

heart. My companion was gone for ever — gone 
into that cloud of smoke. I slioulJ never see 

her again. I made a vain attempt at pursuit, 

but saw her grow into a yellow speck, hr away ■

over the plain. It was all over. I was alone. 
What was a review now to me F I was 

miles from home, aud towards home 1 now 

went, moodily, and in deep grief. There, faces 

of surprise and eager questions met me. " W^liat 
have jou done with The ViienP" Question 

answered testily, I fear with petulance even. 

Tired and heated, not in the mood to be ques- 

tioned, I entered the study, about to fling myself 
into the easy.chair, and mourn privately and 

wearily. Wnen lo! I see in the easy-chair; 
fagged also, and very dusty and travel-stained, 

the yellow runaway, the sauve qui pent, 
lifting ber head, as if it were from a pillow, 

languidly, wi^ug her tail, uncertain wlietlier 
about to receive punishment or congratulation. 

The boyish heart condoned everything — nay, 
deemed tiist she had ratlier won honours. She 

had never taken that journey before, yet had 
made her way home by an unfamiliar road, and 
must have travelled at headlong speed. ■

We were always on the best and moat iTimiliar 

terms, and yet she had a quick temper. She 

was passionate; but tkt knew tliat/ailim/, ani 
UMlroUedU. Onafewoccasionsalittlechastise* 

ment was threatened, and she retreated under a 

chair, anil there, as from a fortiSoation, looked 

out, ell tusks, and leeth, and snarl, with her 

ipper lip turned inside out, filled witli a demo- 
LiBcel fury. The nest moment she would be 

alt Inve and friendliness. ■

B was not iregarded with muoh favour 

above stairs, as wanting refinement and elegant 

manners. It wis as tOough one had "taken 
up" with a friend of low estate. I IJiiak she 

was aware of this unreasonable prejudice, and, 

regarding it as insurmountable. Deter attempted 
to sofleu it away. In this she sjiowed her 

sagacity; yet once when there was company, 
a gentleman playinq the violin — an instrument, 

she detested— the door was pushed open softly, 
and she entered, bearing a large junk oC 
stolen beef. There wds altind of pride in her 

aobievement, with yet a latent sense of the un- 

hiwfuluess of ihe act, (here was an air of guilt, 
and also of stohd audacity in the manner in 

which she entered, walking slowly and leisurely 

in through the midst of the coinpany^haff 
skulking, half inviting attention, her eyes 

rolling round the comer towards her master 

with a comio expression of doubt. The sceoo 
was true comedv, for it was a polite meeting — 

silks and fine clothes, tea and the "qnalitv" — 

and the intruder, wiry and unkempt and a little 
dusty, had come direct from the stable. Was 

it the vanity of her sex prompted lier to psT 
that visit with her purloiued booty F Was it 

ambition, or a love of fine company t She iras 
free of the kitchen, or, better still, the garden, 

where, with that grizzly nose of hers, she had 
dug many a little pit, using the same feature 

afterwarus as a shovel, 1« cover up secreted ■

Vixen tlie First lived man^ years, daring 
whii^li we enjoyed many delightful country 
walks togetlier, and she killed iunumerable rats, 

and swam iu rivers and brooks, and fought ■
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otter ^oftm witk aredtt and repotattDm, aird 
ma a mist plMiit uti •ntntaifiin^ compudim. 

Someiimeakiet batu, beiii^of s vaK>'*°D'sort> 

led lier aw*; Troin home Id the eonipan; ef 

doga about tcnra, wlio vere of wiid and twea 
pmSigute iTiaDnerB. These excesses gave her a 
taste fur the pleuures of the taUe, and aa id- 
modwatB fanej for meat, whieh )ui4 Lh« udul 
fatal rtMiUs oi a frae iift. In doe time the 

was laid up with an uClaok of Uie malady so 
fatal to cauHM personal chariiM. There was 

tlie tunal Aercc icratelun|rs, and tauiij tlia 
nil; hair bi'gati to eomc (dia potchea. Dmi- 

nenl phjticMoB vere osiled in, and some sort 
of cure (ITcated. But the moral weakness vai 

not to be eradicated — eaj, it developed with 

revlnuiit ; and a fatal ciatrsge. when she was 
detected ok the tabtt-cWtli a&a kindt, ia ihe 

aot of t^ing to get a oonveiiient hold of a 
limbleM fowl, prepM'atorT* to carryiDg it away, 
caused a oouicH b> be held at oaec in refer- 

enoe In her oiae. It wag renlred, after a 

secret deliliemiion — oar •pinion had wA tlien 
nmeh. weitrtit ia the ooimcila of tlte house — to 

get rid of Vixen (Jhe Pirst-. -aot, \ am happy 

to laj, by EKecutioit or other liotent meassrea, 
bat by conferriKC bar aa a ^ft on a geiilleniBii 

in the eoontr^, who faituttately had a_^atte for ■Uttatdy 1 
I the sense of what 

) matter of ipon — and for this ■

fiobeuian ■

IK to ■

UlOBj ■

crlook those cutuksoua bleaisliea. 

iBgh unbice iho leopard, da might ■

diaiipe Iwr spots, she could . . . ■

old appetites, wheUed by slwrp eoaatry air and ■

C times ; scd ire vers aoim ffriened to learn t the iimatevr of " varminl had found bini- 

aelf eonatraiaed to part with hisosernl a.-aistant. 

Uore than two years later, at a sea-side place, 
a dwayEd-looking "cur" came creep i eg usrosi 

the street from the beeln of a Sykes-loolcing ■

ladgineut would take liie shape of the prospt 
awl sharp kick. 'I'liere was Knnetliiiig very ■

Siteous in this cruiging self-deprecktion. The og, too, WIN Uiio and bnnj, uid tlie taU, once 
carried so jauntily, aa a Loowing fellow wears 

his bat, was now railiered up timorously under 

tlie legs. Suddenly Sjkes gare a wliistls and 
a atiKp corse, and iDe Iwdiiess sninnai slunk off. 
That was tlie hat I saw of Viun the First. - ■

A year or so later some one brik$;a to tiie 
keuse a little diminutive Sky terrier, ooal black, 

rougii'haired, not uncnmely, and about t«o 
kinds long. This gentteman Is known at 

"Jack." IJeing a Udy'a propettT, be is fonh- 
with pampered, and made Irse of oiawiDg-roems 
and Oedroains : which I feel aoiitely aa a retiO' 

amclivfl injiiatjoe to the nienwiy of the lost 
VUia Lhe First. ■

Jack was, I anppose, the most delightful 
instiince of real, mitural, undiE;;uised w^«iU«m 
Uiat conid be COnociTcd. Loaded with besefils, 

stuffied with delioieies, be made uot the sligliteai 
pretence of carini; foe Um iHsrsiiiis who so fa- 

Toured bin. Id joaiice to him, it mu&t be ad- ■

mitted that lie never attempted to bite tlien ; 
but aHer his meal, or indeed ut any wnann, when 

be was stretehed at Ungtli on bis rag, any an* 

dearments from evau the pririleged Iwid of liis 
mistress, were resmled n-ith testy 'cnHrUng* 

and ill-liainODred mOTingi away. The only 
one for whom he bad trieration er the fsiat ap- 

pearance of regard waa a pereoa of lew d^ree, 
ao old retainer of the bmily, who kept a Tittle 

whip privately for bis speoia! belnof, aad 
wbo uaed ba hold cmvrersationt vith him 

lbroQf;h tlie pantrr^^ndow. " I'll gire van 
the whip, t», I will," Ac. To this official, I 

am proud to say for the sake of our oommoa 

animal nataiw, be waa abnost &wning in his 
betaarion]^ malting a&otation of being ever- 

joyed to see bUn, ood ivbcn tbe retamer 
would return, after an absence of a week, 

going— artrol hypocrite — into oesTnbions of 

whinings, jampii^, and ncfa preteaces of de- 
light, tiis mistren bas been away a month, 
sod he haa heea knotm to trot up the kitehen 
stairs lo see what tlie comiDot.ion of her retnis 

miifkt be ^out, stand at a distance, look on at 

lhe aew a-tiial, then coolly turn his bicli, and 

stmt leisurely dovn agua, ss tliou^ the 
matter vas mworthy his atteniian. let it 

was almost impossible not to feel an interest ia 

biM, Tor this very indiSetence or independence. 
Aad he had his good points also. He was a per- 

fect genileman ; aeenied always to FSeollect bia 
good lartb and breeding, snd no p&rsMsiou 
of servanla oodd rettun hint below in tlieic 

kitoheu quietly, aave ia very cold weather, 

when he had his reaioos for engaging Lhe great 
lire there. He was alwnya ialruuiiiB to slip 

away fiom aervanta. Bnt, failhfiu to bis priit- 
opies, he knew their dinnec lionr to lhe mo- 

ment, and no seductioDS (rf high society would 

then prcTont bis going down to jtnn ihem at 
that desizable time. SometiBies if detained 

ai>ove br atratagcn, he would at last escape, 

and would come galloping in anong tbam, pwit- 

i[iR, with an air, as ttUM^ he were conferring 

a favoor, and as wbo sbaiild Eay, " I was un- 
avoidably detained, hut I h*ve siuee tried hard 

to make up for lost tinw." ■

He bad likewise teamed little tricks of hegff- 

ing round the taUe for fuod— a practice a little 

liumilialijig for a gentJcman of his birth, but 
still conBiHtent with bis principles. For, if 
invited "to beg" where food was not eon- 

earned, he would resent it, and if impwluned, 

would growl. During mcal-tioe be eertuiily 
gave his mistress the preference, going (■> 

short excursioas to any one who invited him 
wil^ any conspicuous raoraeJ, Imt relnriiing to 
her side. If, however, abe said, "No more, 

air," and showed him the palms oF her bands, 
he at once turned swsy from her, with uncon- 

oenlrd contempt laking up iiia residenoe with 
sonw more pri>iiiising person. I^o bars endear* 

inei.ta ^ila in the least detain him. Anotlier 
merit of his was rare personal courage. Hs 
waa afmid of no on^ niau, wonuiu, ohilrl, or 

dug. Por so tiny a oreslure tbia Vus really to 
be admired. AtUok him with a Miok or ■
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ambrelli, and he would stDod on his defence, 

wjtii his lac« hoDoarablf towards jcra, f^wlin^, 
anarling, and CTcn mtmii^ witk rage, and a!l 

the time retiring elererljr and slowl; nntil lie 
got to slelter. ■

In the streets be trotted along villi inflaite 

digriitj, and towards other dogs bore himself 
with B baaghtj cODtempt. Nouiiof; was more 
amnaing than to tee a big, frisking, free- 

mannered dog ran at Jiim and coollj tumble 
bim over in the dust, and to see the little 

outraged gentleman piclc himself np, all 

dust, growling and snariing with rage and 
mortifioation. Hore amusing still was it to see 

a grpat Nevrfanndiand Atyg stalk Dp, not miile 
sura whether this conW be a rat, or one of his 

own species, wbom be %Fas bound to respect. 

As he oecame imjiortimate in his curiositj, and 
troublesome in his half friendlj, half hostile at- 
tention, it was delieioas to see Jack turn and 

rasp delibi ■

the giant _.._ ■

knoinng what to make c^ it. ■

Seten, eight, nine jttas rcdl fay, and he 

actnailj getlmg to be a little old gentiemt 

He wheecee ana coughs a good detJ ns he goes 
op-slairs. His black eyes are not so briiluint 

as of ^ore. But he has becoBM snappish and 
impatient, more testy and aelRsh than eftt 

He is, in Eutt, just like other old sentlemeT.. 
His appetite is iust as great, and he leitl eat 
hearty meals, whlcfa, however, do not a^e 

with him ; and thow^ he is nsnalt? unveil 

^ter Uiese hearty Danqaeta, tlie lesson is 

qnite thrown away <» bim. His iae black 
whiakera hare turned grey and ms^. In tlie 
honse, too, changes have taken phMC. He has 

lost friends, and it grief es ne to tlimk t^at in 

these old days of bts he found a change, and 
leamt wlmt the world wae. I wonder did he 

Dtake a sort of Wolsey rcSeetion on tlie world, 

when, with mneh wijeering and eoughiaff, he 
bad toilFd np>8tairs, and craning conttdentfy in 
at the drawine-rooni wonld be met with a slern 

" Oo down, sir ! — go down J" Bat what could 
one do for bim F He was not die jounfr buck 
lie used to be, and he had, besides, an affection 

of ihe hinder leg, something in the natuv of 

diglit paraljtie Mioke, bronglit tm ^ ~~~ ■

Another wiry jeHov doganiTes on the scene, 

eanicd in tbe arras of a Jewiah-Jooking gentle- 
man, in a squirrel oap, whose prolnsion is dogs 

— witit BO gentle and amiable an air about her, 
and with such sresemblaDcetomyoldfavomite, 

that I nt once Ttdeem ber htm eaptirity Tor the 
sara of flftepn shillings, and ebnst«i her " Vixen 
tlie Second." ■

Kie was the atrangest oombinafion in pby- 

■ique ; with the yellow wiry-haired body of the 
ordinai7 terrier, she bad tlie eno«t of the hvll 

ten-ier, perfectly ooal black, and tlie farighttst 
and largest ol bla(A eyes set dailiog foiward 
like dark earhunolos. Wiih this Irucuteiit 

and reniBikahle eiterior siie allowed herself 

the moat engaging and gestla oeatarc. Chil- ■

dren shrank from her aa abe jt^ed by with 
the true bull dog, wai^, bosmesB-Hke air. 

But she did not want for ^uck or courage, 
aa ererj street ^3j knew — a class whom «ie 

regarded with det^tation. Half a mile away, 

ihe s^t ti a pair of bare lega, a cap, and a 
torn jacket, threw her into a fury ; down went 
her head and ears, and she was off like an 

arrow, and preienlly flymg roand the bare 
le^. Beggar bvys, boys with bsskels, all sorts 
of b<9s, had the same effeot: low men witi a 

generally blai^gnard look fdl nsder the same 
odium. I am inclined to bdiere that in a pre- 
vious state of life she bad suffered persecution 

fnHn beings (tf tliis sort. She was up to ant thkg 
in the way of sport or gamesomeneas, and if pnr- 
sued by any rough, at whose beds the Imd been 

Sjing, wonld retreat under a cart, and there 

stand snarling and apitting horribly. Some- 
tjmes correclion becane necessary, and then 
she woold lake her corporal punishment with 

ayes closed faa^ shrinking away from it, and 
orouchin?, but with trne Spaitan fcrtitnde, 

never ntteriug eren a jelp. Her intelligenoo 
was surprising. If her master *»nmed an 

expression of diipleasare, she grew dbtnrbed 
RTtd uneasy. And here was a IsTOurile exer- 

cise to sbov of her sagacity. When he was 

reading and she half suoe»g with bar chin on 

lier forepaws, lie would saj in a low quiet 
vcace of displeasure, " Wbi made jou do it F 
What dy'e mean F" Her Motion would be to 

raise her head and look loand in a Monrnrall^ 
deprecating wav, as wlio should say, " What is 

it, master F" If the pepraacb wer* repeated. ■

in tJie most depncating way, woold steal oi 

and with a sort of grwin, would raisa berself on 

her hind legs ood piteoaslj implore forgive' 
nsss. Tbe moment she saw a amiie, her tail 

waitgod JOTfully. ■

She bM tlie sweetest diapoaition, tbia Vixen 
tbe Second. Sbe iiad even taugbt beiMlf, Gud 
knows how, a sort of noral reatraint and disci- 

pliM; She had her rule of life, based u^on nhat 
she tbought woold be pleaaiiiK to ibe Great 

Being, so be seemed to her, tuat guided her 
existence. Take an insttAce. We all koow 
thote harmleas lalatations and Sii tations inter* 

ohangcd ameog those of her nee, wbo are per- 

fect strangen tO each other, and which appear 
almost an etiquette. Naone had ao keen asest 
fordiese interviews as Viien. Her remarkable ■

■, a btlle hiearre, but highly attiaetivp, drew 
crowds of admirers aroaad her. Yet when they 

»ine with their insidioos booiags, she would 

jndeed stop, for she knew wliat was due to the 
oonrteaiea ; she would, for a second be dauled ; 

Hit in anotber momeat the moral principle 
lad asserted itseU, and with a secret agony 

—for the stm^le ecat her mudi, abe was dog 
after all-^sbe tore herself away, and came rosh- 

iiig to make up for even tlut second's dal- 
liance: On one occasion only did lier resoln- 

fall ber, and thai was when a matciilecs 
n-white, aud an ■
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exquisite shape, breed, and sjmmetr;, made 
some advances. He vaa dtessed in ttie height 

of the mode, richlj, with a oolkr decorated 
around nitb silver and most musical bells. 

This oaplivatiDg creature was too much for her; 
she vis,s deaf to all angrj calls — threats even — 
seemed determined to pursue this fascimitin? 

ncqusintaace, and prepared U> ^ve up all and 
follow him. But this was a brief intoxication, 

the old, old storj, all for love, and the world 
well loat. She was observed to be quiet and 

pensive all that day, and when she went out 

again, looked about restlessly tor the brilliant 
wliito admirer: it, of course, had long since 

forgotten the incident, and was busj enslaving 
some other charmer. ■

For Vixen the Second, the kitclien bad not that 
oharni which it has for other dogs. Neither 

had she that liking for ostlers, footmen, &c., 
which her kind usually entertain. She was 

alnajs schemii^^ to get np-stairs; below, her 
ears were alwajs strained for the far-oGf whistle; 

indeed, her oi^nisation was ao delicate, and her 
atTectioQ so strong, tltat she knew the peculiar 
sound of ber roaster's step as the ball-door 

opened and he entered. Alter breakfast ever; 

morning there was heard a faint " pat-pat" 
oil Ihe oilcloth in the ball, drawing nearer. 
Those <(rho watched her found that this was 

ber faTOmite leeret gait, with which she con- 

trived to make escape from below when Ihejr 
wislied to detain her, thus passing the pantry- 

door on tiptoe. Sitting at hia istudy-table, her 
master would see hei moving inward myste- 

riously, and presently a wistfuT nose, and a pair 
ofniore wistful eves wereintrodnced, softly look- 

ing round the cage, end uying as plain as nose 

audeyeacouldsay, "Doletmecomein, please." 
She would stay in that position until the solicited 

invitation was given, then enter un herbvenrite 
gait, receive coufjcratulations, and proceed to 
take her favourite turning round snd round 

hefore coiling herself properly. Often, with a 
heavy sigh, she would let herself drop full 
lentttli upon her aide and lie out Iszily. This 

was all sheer coquetry, for she could have 

entered boldly and in tlie usual way of her 
kind. Tbe only exception was after washing 

dai, below : a terrible cereniony, which she 
shrank from, When she saw uie laTge tnb 

brought out, she skulked under the table with 

signs of horror and repulsion ; then, in tie 

lirst unguarded moment, disappeared into some 

straniTB and ingenious place of concealment, 
which for a longtime dened the strictest search. 
Aflcr this washing operation was happily over, 
she would come bursting in abruptly, her wiry 

hair standing on end throogb imperfect dry- 

ing, and would go prancing abont, snuffling and 
coughing, evidently thrown off her centre by 

the operation. It was the soap, I think, which 
ntl'cctcd ber, tbrougli the smell of tbe ilkali em- 
ployed. It was no craven sbrinkin;; from the 

WHter, for she swam bravely; and onlbe coldest 
days, when cnrs were cowerittg away from tiie 

watei-'s edg^, she would plunge in boldly to 
fetch out BtL(^, evidently in obedience to her ■

higb sense of duty, though trembling with cold, 

and much buffeted by tbe rough waves. ■

Jack, yet alive, shared in all our excursions, 
and sliared Vixen the Second's kennel. At 

Ust, however, the time came when these pleasant 
reUtions were to be broken up for ever. Old 

Jack began to fail, yet gradually. When the 

cheerful cry for going abroad reached him, he 

wouhl rise, walk a short way eagerlv, then re- 
collect himself, as it were, and go osck. He 

prefered hia easy-chitir by tbe fire. He -rrew 

more cross every day, or rather hour. He found 
the temperature of his own private house in 
the yard too severe, and used actually to simu- 

late exbaustioa, to get taken in and be laid 
before the kitchen Sre, and treated with ten- 

derness and interest by female hands. He 

would bask in that agreeable atmosphere, 
lying with an almost comic langnor, apparently 
without sense or- motion, save when any one 
touched him as if to remove him, when he would 

forget bis part, and emit a low cantankerous ■

Erowl. Seeing the success of this nmniEuvre, e often resorted to it, uutil the public at last 

refuged to be so imposed on, and rather neg- 
lected his touching symptoms. This oulr made 
him more peevian and disagreeable. A more 

genuine symptom was the small size to which 
he was sbrinlciug: growing smaller every hour; 

originally a little dog, he had become now of a, 
very tiny pattern~his rich black coat had grown 

rusty, and bis dark face and muzzle had turned 

an iron grey. In these later days he look refuge 
in a sort of^ indifference, which bad the air of a 

wounded reserve. He kept himself to himself, 
as it were. Invited in, he did not seem to 

care to accept civilities. The paralytic affection 

seemed to gain on him, arching his back rather, 
and drawing up his hinder I^. Poor Jack 1 ■

One winter evening set in more than usually 

severe — frosty, with a bitter wind. Events of 
some importance bad been going forward in the 

muision, and throughout the day, beyond tbe 
customary invitation to come and take his 
breakfast, not much notice had been bestowed 

on him. Later, at a less engrossing period, a 

faithful maid, perhaps feelbg compunction, 
went to look afl^r him and bring him in. He 

was discovered, hia meal, untoucned, Ijing near 

him, cold and collapsed, and with scarcely any 
sign of life. He was carried in tenderly, and 
carefully laid down on the warm hearth, and 

robbed cnrefulty and asaidnously. Tbe sight of 
his loved kitchen fire, and its genial warmth— 
the Bun to which this little canine Parsee always 

turned his face with something like idoUtry — 
seemed to draw him back to life. Hi.< eyes 

opened languid[T,his little shrunken body glowed 
anew. But as he made an effort to get' nearer 

to the Rre, the head dropped over quietlr, and 
the hmder leg gave a little twitch. Lite had 

ebbed away very gently, A simple basket, con- 
taining his poor old remains, was carried an- 

oatentatiously to a neighbouring square, whers 
a friendly gardener, wiio had often noted him 
taking Ins easy morning constilutional over iba 

pleasant swai-d, undertook the sexton's duty. ■
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aud performecl the laat decent offices in a pretty 
flower bed. Tiien the Second attended aa 

monrner, but behaved mth lometbin;; like 

levil.j, and jet, at the same time, exhibilliig an 

nneaST cariositj about the baslcet ; otherwise 
she showed uo coDcern. ■

It Vixen had a penchant it was foe butchers' 
shops: which she discovered afar ofF, and to 

which, if we were on the other side of the 

street, alie crossed over, in a most cifcuitons 

and artful fashion, and uihk a guilt; creeping 
waj, quite foreign to her. She ncTer stood 
irresolute in froal of the entrance, sniffing from 

a distance, as some foolish dogs do, who are 
repulsed with a kick. She entered privatelj 

under the counter, crept round leisurely, and 
inyariablj secured some choice "awag. In- 
deed, some of her robberies were too dirinf;, 

as on the daj we visited the confectioner's 
ahop together, when she partook of various 

delicacies, jet lingered behind on some pre- 

text. She was presently seen to emerge at full 
speed from the oonfecti oner's door, carrying 

witli infinite difficulty a large bath bun in her ■

SBS, the confectioner himself in angry pursuit. 
air she got possession of this deUcsc? coald 

not be ascertained ; he said, " it were wlien hia 

back was turned," an affront be seemed to fee!. 

He was, of course, indemnified, and the daring 

shoplifter was foolishly allowed to retain the 
properly, eatin; it in pieces of convenient 

uze. When taken to sit for her portrait, she 

imparted a dramatic element into tlwt opera- 

tion. The thorough iavestigation she made; 
Ihe sniffing at the chemicals; the speculation as to 

the apparatus, camera, &c., which seemed to have 
some aospicious connexion with fire arms ; the 

searching behind the theatrical draperies ; bat 
when business came, her sense of duty at ooce 

tusert«d itself, and the operator owned that he 
bad found his human sitters more difficult to 

"pose" and far more affected. She arrayed 

Leraelf on the cushion placed for her, and gazed 
with her bright eyes intently on a bit of hiseuit 

lield out ostentatiously behind the camera. 
Tlerewas a gentle motion in her tail, but tiiis I 
firmly believe slic was not conscious of, or she 

would have suppressed it. Iberesalt was sur- 

prisiog — I am looking at it now — sharp, clear, 
unbluned, and HEe-like. ■

The relations of dog and boy are always of 
■ lively sort. I do not speak of the ill con- 

ditioned boy, who torments liis dog, tlirows 
stones at him, half dronns bim in water, ties a 
tin kettle to the tail. Such I should like to 

ace hunted bard over the country, witli all the 

honest dogs of the pariah at his heels. £ut the 

^od mnnly boy finds a friend and companion 
m his dog, a sympathiser and friend, who is 
■hraya glad to see, or to go with, him. The 

hotter, the more dusty the day, the longer ■

reached, with its eddying hills, its delightful 

slopes and stfsrds, under the thorns, then 
supremcat felicity set in ; the race, liie eatin;; 

of fjraaa, the lossinj; of tho head, the fresh ■

' scamper, the drinking at the clear brook side, 
the book drawn out on the soft bank, willi 
reader and hook reflected in the br!i;htest and 

most flashing of mirrors, while Vixen tiie 

Second is away on short eiplorings. New a 

wliirr from the root of tlie old tree that stoops 
over the water, and the restless investigator has 

made out a ueat, now a sudden pksh and yelp 
of disappointment, and the nose is poinled 

quivering, as a great water rat leaps in, evicted 

from his lodgings. ■

Sometimes tie journey wonid be enlivened 
by incidents of broad brce. She was not with- 

out a sense of the higher ^otesque. We once 
met a strange wiry old maid in a limp skirt, a 

little sliort cape, a " poke " bonnet of the day of 

George tiie Fourth, and a long spiky parasol. 
This Indy arose suddenly from a bench where 
she had heen reading in a pastoral way; the 

effect on Vixen was a humornus one ; she gave 

a start and a sliort grant, jumping from this 
side to that, and looking back at me, as who 

should say, " Wiiat aort of Yahoo have we 
hereF" She quite divined the harmless cha- 
racter of the apparition, bat saw it was 

abnormal, and accordingly contented herself 
with short barks ; then took a short wheel in 

front of the apparition, and lay down nitli hec 
nose to t))c ground, like an Indian skirmisher 

with a musket pointed. ■

Or, one might come suddenly on a stray 
partj' of boys with a donkey. One of the 

happiest and most satisfactory momenis con- 

ceivable for the gamin mind. There would be 
a tall fellow or two, who equally relished their 
share of the donkey, thougli scarcely to be 

ranked in the category of boys; one of whom, 

hy superior force, was presentlv mounted, his 
feet almost toucliing the ground, and tlien the 

whole cortege set off iu eiijuisite delight, the tail 

youtli riding stiffly and warily, as the donkey 
had its ears suspiciously straight and a queer 
iookonilG moutli. Off they set full speed, voices 

chattering and screaming with delight, the dust 

in clouds, hoofs paltering, and a whole rain of 

pokes, thumps, iiuslies, pinches 1 Comic, and 
so it seems to Viieo, who, in a second, has 

her cars down, stoops, and is off at full speed. 
She dves low shiieks of enjoyment, and as 

the clouds of dust clear, she is seen keeping 

up with the party, attaching herself to the 
licela of the donkey, wving him every now and 

as;ain a short aharp Xite. In a moment the 
donkey's hack shoots up in the air, and Vixen 

is rolling over in the dust, and left behind; 
in a second moment she is up agab, Elirieking 

and yelping with enjoyment, and again hss 

her ^y Dite below, but is more cautious in 
avoiding the return stroke. Up goes the back 

again, and suddenly there is a great scramble, 

and abrupt stillness, with B cloud of dust rising 
slowly. As it clears away afar off, I am toiling ■

behind. I see that the last uprising of the ■

back (atimulated by Viien) has been success- 
ful — tnat the lazy boy has been shot ove- 

tlie donkey's head— that one of Wis infanlin ■
I the confusion— that ■
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rock in 1 he centre of the disaBter. ■

This biLhful friend, and Ihose nho admired 

and respected lier, were boqii to be parted. 
It has been meniianed tliat she was of a 

delicate, £nelj stru.ng n&tnre, susceptible ia 
the bi:;hest degree; skilful acquaintances 
lamarkii'.g the curiou3 prominence aud lustre 

of her wonderful ejes, prophesied ia a highlj 
encoiiragiiig war, " I snouldii't be at all i ■

!rised if tbat dog went mad one of I licse dai 'bis had the air of a apecia! revelation ; but 

who is surprised at anf dog going mad on 
thesedajsf We treated the prophecj with 
tempt. It came to pass that the ftiniilj had tn ■

Eo and travel, and Vixen the Second was left ehind, according to the newspaper phrase, 

"dnring a protracted sojourn." Special in- 
slrucLioni were left tbat she should enjoj ererj 

IniuTj of diet, walkings, &c. ; but bs was 
learned on return, notiiing could • charm impaA. 
Whetiier the matron in whou charge she was 

left, performed het trust cooscientionsl?, it i 
not tor me to say; her own rapturous decia 
latioB, that "if ever there was an 'appj doj 
on. this world's earth, it were her," seemei 

to be confuted bj Tixen the Second's silent 

protest) and oowerinc; awaj as the matron 
made E^vances. I had more reliance on that 

simple assurance of the honest creature who 
had never deceived, than on the matronly 

Gamp's voluhilitj. Vixen was in a tumult of 
joj to welcome us, and executed many straiigt 

and characteristic dances in testimony of her ■

J 'ay ; but otlieiwise she had grown dull aud [ejected. The matron (I heard later) had been 

food of giviiig tea parties, having a krjfe circle 
of friends, and was therefore inclined to " drat " 

that ere dog, or any thing tbat interfered with 

her social pleasures. She had never treated 

Tixen the Second to any delicious country 
walks, or green fields. Howeyer, wo would 
now resume them on the old scale. ■

We went out "to shop" that tcit day, and, 
entering a boo!tseT!er'a,Viien went off as usual to 

explore corners behind the book boxes, unearth 
bits of india-rubber Iving in corners, and keep 

her nose in practice oj hnding traces of rats or 
cats. Tiie shopman comes mysteriously, and 
sayst ■

"Why I think, sir, your d:^ is ill." ■

I follow him into a most seductire place, 
trenMndoualy auggesliTe of rats, and there see 
poor Vixen the Second rolling contorted on the 
ground in a fit. fiwi she was ill ! ■

It was a long struggle ; bnt the falthfiil 
creature, when encouraged and called to, 
made a wild effort to raise herself on her con- 

vulsed hinder tegs, as she was accustomed to 
do to receive friendly approbation, but instantly 

fell back and rolled upon the ground. She got 
over it — walked home a little wild and con- 

fhsed, but still walked home. Next day we set 
off on a bug, long walk, the fint oF the series, 

which should gradually restore her lusty health. 

It was a fine fresh day, and we took a long ■

stretch of miles along a sort of pier. Vixen 

WHS not full of alacrity — was rather heatj, 
witli a curious suspicioustiess in her manner, 

halting every now and again, and looking aboot 
her as if she expected danger. Still she exerted 
herself on every invitation to invcstigaie holes 
for rats, Ac, W her heart was not in the 

work. It was mere complaisance—the old wish 
to oblige and be agreeflble. We walked until 

evening, then we turned. A butcher's boy 
passed, though without bis insignia, but she 
knew him — the old instinct — and I own it was 

not with displeasure that I saw the sharp vin 
ears go down, and Vixen make at his tegs. He 

was some way in front, and slie had some 

distance to rush. To my snrprise, she quite 
passed her old enemy, pursning her course as 
if, to use the butcher's expression, " a thousand 

devils were at her tail." The 3;elIow figure 
grew smaller in the distance. I jumped on a 

wall and saw it growing yet smaller — slill 
going on at the same frantic pace. Now she 
was a faint yellow speck ; now she vaa ■ mile 

away, now out of sight. I never saw her again, 
A tragic exit — aa it were mshing away into ■

A fishing village was between me and mj 
home, where there was an idle, noisy, ne'er-do- 

well throng, ripe for any baiting or any mis- 
chief. I asked for her here, but tliey had 
ieen noihing. Yet tliere wss an odd manner 
ibout those desperados, as I recollected after- 

wards. Wlien I got home, no Vixen's wiry 
heaA was put out of the study-door. Fet^pB 
the poor honest creature had met a cruel end 

among these ruSansi perhaps she had felt her 
megrims coming on, and from the paiu had 
ruslied away, and these fellows had raised 

the cry of "Mad dog!" and bad bunted 
the gentle creatare to neath. I have another 

theory, quite consistent with her gentle temper, 

that she felt madness coming on her, and rushed 

off tbns into the void and into space, severing 
all ties, in preference to doing involuntary in- 
jury to those she loved. Bnt I Tiave no wairant 

for this theory. ■

DUBHArf DEEDS. ■

I HA.TK a dim recollection of a portrait rop- ■

fosed to represent his Royal Highoess the 
lake of Yorlt, as Bishop of^Osnabu^. They 

had sent me down — a weakliog child — to « 

country farmhouse to Kve or die, whichever 

my destiny mi^t be. Opposite the ingle nook 
glared the duke bishop in ttuwing canonicals, 

mitre on his head, red with jewels of cigaBtio 

ce, and a crosier in his right hand. Bnt he 

wore jack-boots with ti«mendoiis spnra, was 
girded with a sword, and his buooaneer belt 

was stuck fall of pistols. On liis left, rose a 

village church out of a quiet gravft-yard; on 
his right, a village in flames, women and children 

flying in despair, and dragoons chat^ng fiercely 
down upon tliflm. I wondered, child as 1 via, 

whether all bishopa w«re princes, and whethw ■
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tha ^nre «ld preEnts, who oqm preodied to 
mildl; to the farawra, eoaiBaudea a regimeut 
of ingoaaa. ■

Ojiubiirg, thej told me, tna aometrhere in 

Gernianj, uid ttmufs were diffi»eut (Iwre. B«t 

I hava ionoa fouad tlut eren in Biigluid 
biibops were Corixidable potentates in the good 

old tiniei. Tile Bishop of Durham -were pala- 
tines ts well u prelates, and if tlte; preached 
the Uewiw of mere; ex eaLhedra, thej ast 

ttufccqaBDll} gave shiorb ahrift aod SMnunarj 

eicDuUon to petty wrongdoen whoss gnilt in 

these dej-eBente daja would be tetfiatei. bj 
K week's imprisonmrat. No donbt mnnj' a 

akifeiing ciimiaal was affeetionatel; conaiKned 
to the episcopal seaSbld. A Bishop of DuraiiB 

waa thui the usdlsputed master pf a small k ing- 
don, but tlie despotic power of more extensive 
monarchies vaa coneentrated in bis person. The 

bishop coined inoncy at hia ownmiut, levied taxes 
for Jiis owa bshoor, raised troopers for Uia do- ■

assize, of Oyer and Termiaer, of ffaoi deliv«;7, 

and of tlie peace. He coeld, S lie pleased, 
pardon all intraaiooa, tieapasaeB, felonies, out- 

rages QD women, and misprieiona of treason. 

He took, for lua own perquiaites, all fiiias for 
alienations, aniercemeatB, forfeited ren^oi- 

sancea, pctat Ebu, and bishop's silver. He 
grauted licenoea to feudal loids to erenoUte 

and embattle oaatles^-a privilege not appre- 
ciated by the miaerable serfs around. The 

bishops were lords adminl of the aeas and 

waters witliin the palatinate. They "enjoyed" 
— Lliai is the term — all wrecks of tlie sea, royal 

Ssk, anchorage, wharfage, meUfc*, and for. 

feitures. They were partial to game and 

venison, and therefore held in tiieir own ri^ht 
forests, woods, and chases, with courts to decide 

MODmarilTallqueBtionsinaideiittovenerie. Tbej 
appoinled all the authorities of the palatinate, 

and these held office only " during the bi^op'a 
pleasure," or for his life. They held courts 

of justioe, and named the judges, and theae 
court* embraced a Chancery, an fixchequer, a 

ooart of Gammon Pleea, and a county court, 
with full authority and severe sanctions. ■

O the good old times ! And the dear old 

cbys ! And the prwcbing parrots ! And 
wiiat a loB* we have nad of it! (This by way 
of Mroatheeis.) ■

Wlien so many courts, jurisdictions, privi- 
leges and prerogatives esisied, and when waia 
between the Scots and hnrderers led to numerous 

tnwafera of pioperly, an immenae masa of docu- 
nieats keoeaaarily aoonrnulated. l^eee docu- 

ments when they do not directly relate to, 
bdirectly illustrate, the history, antiquities, 

public and private life, customs, rights, pro- 

perties, crintes, und punishments oi the pala- 
lioatas of old. The callection if otanplete would 
now be of immenae extent, but evil Fortune 
befell it from the first. It is said that the 

precious manuscnpts from which the Complu- 
teuun edition of^ the .New Testament wm 

priz)ted*ere subsequently used npin the m ■

faotore of caoet for ^y-roekets. WiU equal 
TCeklessBesi and no ksa oimkali^, tb records 

of the palatinate were applied to atop up holes 
nade by rata and mice, to kindle firei, and even 

make bosfires is times of pnUic festival. Bar- 
rows fufl, it is in evidence, were kicked about 

tlie palace green, nnder tlia bishop's nose. 
Liltle boys of the epiBeopal oi^ ande kites of 

them, SBd for tmaj a day the co^s of Darham 
never wanted a bundle of deede wherewitii to 

singe areoae. No "class" of documents can 
now be formed, of a date anlcriot to tke Ponli- 
licate of Aitttmy Bek, who roverned &om 11180 

to liill, thoogB ooca^ioualiy in turning over a 
heap of inanD£cripta,a slrny parchment is found 
of earluT dute, proving that a seriea did o<ice 
--'-'. The Bxecutora of Coa ins, Bishop and P»- 

a made sliort work of a vast quantity of le- 

eords. Tliej feared— provident and caieful men 

— lest in succeeding generations tcaublesomc 
questioiia mi^iit arise conceniing the titles to 

the eatatea which the bishop had continaed to 
amass: so to (Aviate this ineonvenieacB, tliey 
delibesatdy burned eight ohaats full <k the 
ancient muniments of the see! Ia 1647 Ihe 

Scots swept into Burhnm, and in the language 
of the historian " made havoc of the bishopriok 

and violated all its riglits." One Capt«in 

Brewer, with a company of troopers at his heels, 
threw from the windows ell " the reoords, books, 
pajpera, aod nunimeub lieooold find, and broke 

up the pressea which contained them, for fire- 

wood." Prior to this invasion, a "great deal 
box" full of charters and evidences, unongat 
which was " that noted and famous reoord," 
the Liber Ruber or Red Bo^ of Durham was 

brought to Ihe house of one Gecrga Nensam of 

York city, without letter or direcvion. Given 
by htm to one Richard Harrison, the box and 
its contents were never heard of more. So late 

as 1351, when an Act of Parliament placed the 
records of the palatinate under the charge of 
the Master of the RoUa, it was found that all 

the records of the Durham county coiuts had 
disappeared, and not a fragment remained to 
ten of their nature or their value. ■

Uore than foai hundred years ago. Bishop 
Neville raiaed a "goodly stone building" for 
the reception of the palatinate records. Here 

they were deposited, but not safely, as the wof ul 
destruction of the records proves. The aatho- 
rities of llie university of Durham wished to 

acquire Bialiop Neville s structore for the pur- 
pose of a library, and the queen transferted to 
them her rizhts in tha building on coadition 

that they should provide a sufficient edifice 

elsewhere to supply its place. In the autumn 
of ISSt, before the removal of the records to 

the new building, they were in^KCted by Mr. 
J. Duffus Hardy, who reported on their BeDeial 
conditioQ. He [ound most of the records " in 

a Umanloble state." The severalofficers having 
charge of them were incompetent to read them 

or afford any assistance to legal or literary 

inquirers. One of tlic officers, a man seventy 

years of age, lud ttecn appointed to hia post 
when eighteen monttis old! There were no ■
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inrentories, calendkrs, or indBxn, tliroughont 
the aereral offices, and tlie condition of tlie 
whole mass of domnents was diaFncefuI. Mr. 

Hardj recommended that the oocnments in 

each repaaitorj belou;;ing to tlie crown should 
be sorted into classes and catalogued, before 
their removal to the new huildin); constructed 

for their receptLon. Ihirbam is toe seat of a 

nntversit; ; iU bishnpric was one of the richest 

in England ; the cottnt; ^eairj are afflaeot, 
and proud of their ancient lineage. The; were 

supposed to be intecesled in the preeervatioc 
and accessihilitj of the jiublic records. Mr. 

Hardf naturallT thought his anggestions would 

be adopted, lie relumed to London, heard 
that tlie records liad been tranaferred to the 

Jien building, and then for acTeral jears the 
officials were untroubled bj inquiries. ■

The records, LowcTer, wi^Lt have been 

allowed to continue, aa the deputj-keeper of 
tlie rolls states, " in tlieir present disgosf ini 
state oF decomposition and iilth until tliCT had 

been entirely fleslroyed," bnt for an accident. 

Mr. Scott F. Sorteea, on an ioiporUnt trial, 

had occasion tn consult the Kegiatrj and 
Record Offices at Durham. One document, 

rerT important to Ilia case, could not be found, 
and it was not until Mr. Surtees had secured 

the serrioes of Mr. Lsngstsffe, " tlie onlj 
person who knew anything about the Duiliam 

records" — at an eipense of five ponnds — that 
the document waa forthcoming. Mr. Surtees 
added to his statement that the state cf ^e 

R^istr; and Record Offices at Durham ia a 

di^race lo the age in which we live; and, 
addressing the Master of tlie Kolla, expressed 
a hope " that for the beneRt of those who are 
interested in the history of the north Humber 

principality, these valuable papers might be 
more Accessible to the historian and the archteo- ■

Mr. Surtees' lelter was dated in June 'Siitj- 
seven, and on the Grat of October, Mr. Duffus 

Hardy again proceeded to examine the condition 

of the records in the episcopal and nniversitr 

city. Thirteen jears before, he had reported 
that "the records in the office of the clerk of 

the peace are in a lamentable state of discrder. 

Papers, books, and parchments are littered 

abont the floor more than knee deep, some 
strewn upon tables, chairs, and window-scats; 
others huddled together on shelves and in cup. 

boards." He had to stale, after liis last visit, 

that "their prpsent state of neglect is, if 

possible, worse than it was thirteen years ago, 
when that report was made. The oocnments 

have the appearance of having been' pitched 
into the rooms witli a fork because they were 

found too filthy to be handled." The present 

clerk of the peace has frequently called the 

atlenliott of tlic justices of the peace for the 
county of Darham to the discreditable state of ■

the office, " bnt no attention has been paid to ■
Mr. Watson's remonstranoM." ■

Tiie records of the county palatine of Lan- 
caster having been found in a conditdon some- 

what resembling that of the records of Dur- 

ham, were transferred to London, where tlicy 
are admirably kept and accessible to all. The 
records of Chester, similarly circumatancsed, 

have been a:tanged, repaired, and the greater 

portion of them brought under public know- 
ledgie by a printed calendar. The Master of 
the Rolls proposed either that the Dniliam re- 

cords should be transferred to London, or that 

the people of Durham should secure the services 

of a competent keeper and a clerk to aid him, 
at the expense of about seven hundred pounds 

a year. The .justices of the peace ana many 
of the gentry object to the transfer of their 
ancient muniments to London. ■

Nevertheless they will not pa^ for their keep. 
The interest of these papers ts almost wholly 
local. They are not to be confounded with the 

ecclesiastical documents belonging to the 
bishopric, or with the valuable illustrations of 

■ur early history and literature which are care- 

fully preserved in tlie cathedral. Tliey are 
records of proceedings in which the bishop was 

concerned of old time as a secular prince of 
Durham, of great local value, but on the whole, 

probably of slight natiouRl importance. But, 

according to an Act of Parliament providing 
for such cases, they will have to be brought to 

London because Durham declines to pay for 

tilt doe custody of its own papers. ■
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AUTOBIOfiRAPHT OF A SMALL BOY. ■

Froii an eartj perioi^ on occasioos of de- 

tected felony, tue frequent larceny, burgkrj, 
or riot, it was customary to acoompaoy ttie 
fore-oraaiceii panisbrDCDt— always given "for 

my good" — with an awful prophecy. It re- 

ferred to those premature endings wliich the 
law allots, with circnmstances of great soleni' ■

I the ■. itj and superfluous publicity, as set out 

pnolic papers. This was so rung in my ei 
aa the president of the court martial proceeded 

to pass sentence, that I began to consider it as 
k certain sooH, directly and disgracefully ending 

the prospects of a long life, antl which only some 
frantic eiertion could avert. ■

The first occasion onwhich the prophecy was 
nttcred was, I recollect, on the introduction 

into the faniilj of a drammer, who had been 
boaj;lit at a bazaar by a beneficent patron, and 

conveyed, as it were, to trustees, for the joint 

-use ol myself and sister. The drummer literally 
biased with vermilion, and, varnished, stood on 

a sort of hollow chamber, whence, on the taming 

of a feeble wire wiueb, issued a sort of pluckbg 

ivang, somehow associated with quilla. At the 
same instant his arms rose and fell in unequal 

jerka and spasms. Amid the uniiersal jubila- 
tion which welcomed tbis officer — and he was 

as cordially received on the female side as 

tiiongh he were aliie and wore " real scarlet 
nniform" — it was noticed that I remained 

silent, and unmoved— discontented, it wss as- 

sumed, at being fettered bv a co-trustee. There 

was some truth in this theory, but already I 

had perceived the logical discrepancy between 
the interior quill music and tue outer lym- 

puiitio motion, which, as a result, did not 
lairly correspond. This, it seems to me now, 

should have occurred to more praclioal minds 
than mine. I also did resect tiie co-partnery. 
What had »j(«— a girl— to do with drummers — 

dans ce c^^re ? Withiu half an hour from tbe 
arrival oF the muaician^tbe donor being loaded 

with honours, ibat is, receiving sherry above 

in (he drawing-room— the drummer was iu mj 

own lair, lyin^ on his side, completely separated 
from tlie mnaical chamber, on which were still 

visible his footprints in f;lue. The chDmber itself 

had been laid open, tbe mystery disclosed, pieces 
of quills revoivmg. Thewreck '-' — ' ■

irreparable, when word eame that the donees 

to attend in the drawing-room in full tcnue. ■

made to the f^erous 

patroq, one, I fear, scarcely consistent with the 
truth ; but he was asked to dinner on tbe fol- 

lowinr Sunday, and on Jiis departore a court 
martial ha atily inmmoned. It was Ibrai, before 

the pnnishment, that the gallows were first 
foretold. ■

Just as people talk now of " tbe great gold- 
dust robbery,'* so now do I bring baok " iha 

^eat jam puff robbery," which is the second 
important occasion on which it was prophesied 
that the outraged majesty of the law would be 

vindicated in my person. The "jam puffs" hod 
been put away in the wing, aa it were, of aside- 

hoard, (Soil was constructed — a receptacle for 

teas and groceries to the right and left, while 

in the space between, lurked, cozily and 
modestly, a stupendous sarcophagus, or garde 
de vin.) Some insanity, or self-delusicn, had 

left the wing open, or tliere had been an appa- 
rent .locking. Prowling about, some instinct 

had revealed to me tliis oversight. Not Aladdin 

oouki have been so dassled ; not only tlie jam 

puffs, but jam itself, half a doxen pots of mar- 
malade, lump cngar, and other treasures, all 

revealed. But the puff's were irresistible ; 

I would have been tempted, I fear, into an 

arriuigement about my ultimate spiritual safely, 
bad the arch enemy held in his unseemly paw 
or claw, one of these delicacies. The flavour of 

paste ondjamcombiuedwas too much. I knew 
well that the delicacies were fore-ordained for a 

Kuest that day, a gentleman in orders, for ■ bom 
toey had been selected with care. I rrcked 
not. The fit was on me. I swallowed the 

booty with haste and discomfort, the rich paste 
flakicg off, tbe jam deliciously emollient. The 

guilty morsels were gobbled down. I was medi- 

tating B second puff, on the desperate plea that, 
having gone so &r, I might go further (ihc whis- 
perings of conscience were of course stilled], ■

when a footstep approaching 1 A nice car, ■

sharpened bv guerilla and predatory halilts, re- ■

Sorled it to be tbe governess, I was at the w iu- Dw in a moment, far away from the violated cup- 
board. But, alas! I wanted tbeartof assuming 

on " unconcerned air," which is de rigueur for a 

first-class operative. I at tbe window with a ■
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dovn, deEuit, and suspicious faoe, disengif^, 

not breaking anjtUing, destrojiogno furniture — 

this vat eaough at obc« to Gi auspicbn. With 

an babitual instinct, the ^temeas'a ejes wan- 
dered to the -various objects in the room, ard 

seeing mine fixed with a stupid penistente on 
the sideboard, she flew to it. All was revealed ; 

the uiissing- puff (the;r had boen OTdered bv her). 
The case was too serioua to be dealt with ; tbe' 
head of the bouaewaa called down, tbe wretched 

malefactor was eiamiued ; the tinj flakM 

about bis lipa — the general air of jam — a plum- 

stone found onthecarpet, ftc, werecircuiuatan- 
tial evidence. Then it was, before committal, 

that the solemn prophec; w«b asain heard. ■

These two littie acenes will help the reader 

to an idea of the attitude I occupied towards 

oar fiimilj. I see mjself at tius ^r-off era — I 

un Gpeaking of tbe pre-boaTding-sebool time 

— trudging along the wear; aail monotonous 
daueiof cniidishedncation; ared-obeekedthold, 

insubordinate undiin, a gamin weuing a very 
green frook, glaied belt and buckle, amd over 

whom there wai much periodical ahakii^ of 
heads, tenrs, and ironies of reaponsibilitj. It 

was what might be called apureljfemale honae- 
hold ; three sisters, an anxious mother presiding, 

and an imported gOTemesa assisting. The 

little scene laj in an adjacent conntrj, and the 
district of tbia earij probation was the ontljini 

portion of a Ur^ citj, where tiie more solid 

metropolitan fabric b^an to fraj off as it were, 
and open into the still decent suhmb. It was 
the skirt tonohing the green Selds of the ootmtr?, 

and jet was strictlj town. This amphibiona atti- 
tude was spcciaUr chosen for Che grand and ab- 

sori)ing end of " bringing up the eniidren," and ■

Eromoting their deat h»dth both of mind and ody. Streets, sloping down a hill man; ways, 
led off fan-like, to soft green lanes, pleasant 
oonntry-roads, to tbe sea itself, and, a more 

serious business still, to a great park. Our 
walks came round ererj daj at a fixed hour, 

with Model Prison-like strictness, bein« pre- 
ceded br a rigorous enforcement or uni- 

form. Tnen, baving passed the proper officer, 

who reported " onr being fit to DC seen," we 
wera only marshalled, and with the gover- 

ness, Misa Shnpeon, as e«geant of the little 
fatjx, set forth hand in hand. How I recal 

tbe monotony of that road, ever the same — 

Miller's Mall, it was called — which we paced 

day after day, strictly in pursuit of health. It 
was garnished with ditches on each side, richly 
stocked with "pinkeena" and other noble fish, 

while frogs and sticklebacks abounded. I could 

have stopped the wbole day engaged in tits 
faecinatiog and absorbing sport. But this 

would have been b pastime the " low boys" of 
the district followed. Was I not beiDg cor- 

rectly brought np "as a gentleman r^ and 

the sei^eant had ner mstmctions accordingly. 
When I looked to the green field or common 

on one side of the road, and saw tbe juvenile 

commons or plebs of the district engaged up- 
roariously in hunting the wild cat, which, driven 

by cruelties from town life and town roola and ■

tiles, bad become savage; or when I heard tbe 

roar and cbeerfal quairel arising from the game 
of " hurling ;" I would have entered into an ar- 

rangement on the spot with any capable magi- 
cian who would have secured me a like enjoy- 

VienU No one can conceive the force of my 
bungeriDg and thirsting after rustic sports, the 

cheap jojB of natnre ; going out for the day 

with contemporaries, getting thoroughlv dirty 
and hot al! over, resioing in ditches and bogs, 
firing brass ordnance of a calibre nearly that of 

a magnum bonam pen, and, above all, the pro- 

piielorabip of a knowing terrier with a love for 

sport. None of these things were allowed to me. 
I was looked mi as a sort of strert Arab, one 

of t!ie tares of bad tastes and inclinations, which 

female bands were always boailj plucking up. 

I have no doubt a good deal of promiaing young 
wheat was nnint^ntionally gnibhed np in the 

procOTS. His, I believe, was principally owing 
to the baleful influence of an old friend'— and 

an elderly friend, too — of the &mily, a retired 

clergyman. Mr. Bickers, who had known onr 

parent in a former and happier state ; a sonr dry 
curmudgeon, but who possessed the most ei- 
traordinarr infla«nce over her, which in angry 
moments \ was inclined to attribute to alliancs 

with evil spirits. This man, always comins to 

g^ve sdvioe, and sitting for honrs, daring which 
time he accepted sherrr vine and cake pro- 

fosely, had taken a dislike to mo, simply be- 
cause he knew I had sounded the depths of his 

inlamy. Sve but splendid banquets were given 
in bis honour, when he would e;raciously " fix 
his own day," and name a friend or two whom 
he would like to meet. Sometimes he would 

have a banquet given to welcome one of his own 
personal familiars, whom he wished thus inex- 

pensively to compliment. These awful festivi- 
ties left their marie on the establishment, nnd 

cast their shadow, not only for weeks alter, 

bat for a fortnight before, when the house re- 
sounded with the din of preparation. The now* 

recording Pariah, indeed, looked forward to 
them with something of the zest with which 

the brigand expects the coming diligence, for 

during tiie banquet he was known to prowl, 
escaping the sentries placed to watch him, and 
intercept the deaeendiiK Ae^eacies. ■

Mr. Bickers's hostmty could be more im- 

mediately traced to one particular overt act. ■
When it was known Uiat Mr. Bickers hod 

arriTed below, and the nsual egress had come 
to Miss Simpson to buriy her little force into 
full uniform and send them down, it was 

curious to observe how differently the news 

affected ns. The young kdies— Already in- 

cipient coquettes — got on their &acks with 

alacrity, and offered their tiny heads to the 
rongh bmsh, and their soft hair to be tied up 
with, showy ribbons by the Mary or Jane then 

in office. To them this going down to company 

was a welcome treat. They scented the cam- 
paigns of later years bom afar. At that time 

they reckoned but nine or ten years. But the ■

§ resect Pariah had to he fetched from some en iu the loof or pnriien where his laii ■
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wu; the apot ho dexriy laved, vbere he hsd 

his toola, wbeM he mitde ahi{)a, &ad (more 
delightful still) daubed his stolen paint, or 

perfa^ (more exqaisite enjojmeat still) trom 
tbe disused Inft of the sUble, to be scaled 

b; a Totten ladder, or yet » higher, mote 
«tbereal emojmeni:, the eoach-honse, where 

tiw green ismilj ehariot iaj in state with an 

almost majaral stftte. I pnse to describe 
these JDjs. ■

£ntrsnee to this Eljsinn vas effected hj as 

abstracted key ; and Hen followed svch a pas- 
time ! A frioul or two haag privilT admitted 

-~tia it was a service of daoger — «uca a tltroW' 

ID^ open of the ebariot-door, flinging down of 
the stepa with hmry, k Is laqoais — such folding 

of them vp agaui, presto, witli prafessionu 
■peed, banging tbe door, tonohiHg one's bed:, sad 

flying up oehind into the bank seat I tke oari- 
nage being supposed to be in theact of rsttliiw 

off. Ihis joy was repeated agti^ aad a^pua. J 
knew nothing that could be set beside it ; and 
with the assistance of a friend, who played 
the part of owner, and rode hantionsly in- 

side, and gave directions to "DrtTe to Thir- 
teen, Kufus-aqaare, ettst side," it bMnmeiilnioat 

dramatic. Snt it wss infiniteiy, avfutkf, peri- 
tons. The danger of detection wu eitrcnie; 

and if discoFCiy followed, it was believed that a 
punishment analogDns to breaking on the wheel 

— any how, a punishment too severe fear even 

ita shaoe bo enter inte onr imi^iaation— was ■

___' the offEndtr. Once, indeed, when ■

Footman was in a hurry to dimb op be- 
hind, when the chariot was sapposed to Imtb 

driTm off with mote than ordinary speed, 

his foot slipped, and he " barked" alXhia abin 
•eniely against the edge of the step. His 
oriea— " baridng" tA vaMtet sort'— had then 

htea any one at hand, would have betcafcd 
kim. Bnt he auniaged to totter to a place of 

•afety withoat attraeta^ obseTvatnn. He v«« 

■otieed to w^ lane, was promptly sdaed and 
«ianiaed; bnt tortareo eonkl not have wniDg 
hia secret frora him. ■

The process of washing the carriage— the 
whed twirling n>uid, the mop, the abaidance 

«f water gualung and spUshii^;^ — were errea 
BKm dfUftntfal in their wi^ ; bat the Faciah's 

this direolion was well known, and ■

aW^ and ofaserred him nanovly 
UiB vbttlo time. ■

TorstomtotteRev. Mr. Bicken. Fekh<id 

from his lair then, with Btieaks on his iuse, 

the green, book all dirty— ("Yonr betl fiaek, 

too, sir!"} — his month alreadf swefling mto a 

wartj pout, latBT to take the ba^itnai (xpreniaD 
of salk, the Pariah was made to dress. His 

hce was duly burnished by Mary Jane, on Uie 

troly venoffions piinciple, as it were, which, 
when tbe subject ts repugnant, takes the shape 

«f apward senbbing, tbe preasore earning 
diofly on the nostrils. Tbe frock is detaad m 

a storm of seme reproaches — (" You ought to 
be ashamed of yoniself, sir!") — and Uien the 
" heat belt" is fimnd to be out ctf order, the ■

"bea&tifiil new brass bnckla" all wrenched and 

broken. The delay is so long that the head of 
the house, a severe matron, oomes up in person, 
jnstty suspecting that something is wroi^. ■

Punishment for the riolsted huckte was ad- 

jonmed ; time pressed, and Mr. Bickers was 

waiting. I wss led down to him by the hand. ■

" yon wicked creature ! Will nothing touch 
your hardened heart '." was the speech hur- 

riedly addressed to me outside the door ; and 
I recal mv amaeement at the hditrionio power 

whidh inside the door could immediatdj sssnma 

a sweet soft amiie, saying, " Here, Mr. Bickers, 

is Sidney come down to see you." ■

/ see Aim now, his red malacca cane stretcb> 

ing oat from his knee, and makine a lorl; of 

eamp-atool with bis two legs, his nat on the 

ground beside him, the anfmling sherry— to m& 
almost as inappreciable in taste as the manna 

I nsed to hear of on Sundays, and thought 
Bwat have been so delieioas to the Israelites. 

The air was heavy with a close fragrance of 
Bake, noh and plummy. Tiiat peifame alwaya 

brings hin up before me. My sisters wers 
sitt^ round, "like ladies, sir." Thdr eyea 

were upon him. He was saying, " Now Miss 
Luey, will yon tell me where is the Island ol 
Madagascar t" Miss Simpson, this being her 

department, looking on with pride tinged with 
a uttle nerTonsnsBS. The Pariah, however, in> 

stead of walking up with alscritr, " like a gen- 
tlenian," a* usual skulked, terrier-like^ to the 

wall, and there stood, glowing aad gkrweiing, 
his cjea darting fire and anspioion. ■

"Come over here, air, '" "" 

Bickers, with a Kvere eye. ■

The Pariah won't answer. 'Hke maternal eye, 

wistful, agonised almost, b on him. "Oh, 
aidnnl" ■

" dome here, sir," Ur. Biokers says atemly. ■

" I dont want to," the Pariah botsts out, 
with has thomb in his laooth. ■

Mr. Bickers bad a new Qoartwly Beview in 
his hand, which he had brought to read my 

notber " a fine passa^ on the Uberty of tho 
He had beesi deing this. Sim would 

thmgfat anything be re«d, fine. ■

" Biing me over that knife, 9iditey-" ■

Tbe police had to inteifere, and I racol the 

instrument being kmrriedly forced into my hand, 

and my besr^ propelled towards him. When 

close I tried to &ee mjrself, and hdf dropped, 
half threw away, the odious nutiamcuk Move- 
ment fatally misoonstmed. ■

"0, sir!" says the Rev, Mr. BIcIms, in 

mixed horror, sorrow, and anger, " for litme P' ■

"0, Bidp(7, Sidney i"i wys the parent in 

a^fony. "Take bim away up-staira. 0, you 
wicked^ wicked boy f" ■

Panah hmricd out, mneh as thepiisoner jost 

found guilty is huddled down ont of the doc^ ■

A eooncil was h^. Mr. Biokers gave a 

great ieti of advice. " I bad thrown the 

p^wr-knife," it seems, at him. In one so 

yiwDg, such a bad sign, flot that be minded it, 
"but for tbe boy's own sake, my good lady, 

JOB Binit curb those germs with anrong hand. ■

I me," says Mr. ■

C ■
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If )ie j^ives way to Ms passions now, what will 

lis do when he is older and atrocger, an 
more dangerona weapons in hia power F" ■

So did this artrnl monster— making the " at- 

temjit on his safetj" aa excuse for fresh and 
copious applications to sherrj — inflame the 

case against me. That awful daj lon^ re- 
mained in m; memory. There were paaaioaate 
tears, bursts of weeping, over tliis profligate 
wretch. Tlie lialler was againdonaled before me. 

A. premature and disgraceful ena on a pablic 
scaffold, was aisnmed as certain. In the dark- 

ness of mj cell, I shrank and cowered from the 
dreadful prospect. The memory of that f""'" ■

work was always kept green by frequent ■

sioD to the day "wnen^ov tkrsio the knife at 
Mr. Bickers." An obviously unfair garbling 

and inflaming of tbe whole transaction ' ■

II. JOEN H4NBY. 

Ah important member of out household, and 

a remarkable person in his way, was an elderly 

sort of major domo — ha was scarcely butler — 

always seen in decent black, and who went by 
the name of John Manby. Every one knew 
"John," or soon came to know him, for he had 

been in the family, according to that inde- 

finite measure of lengUi " man and boy," 
for some forty or fifty years. He was more 
like a retired schoolmaster than a domestic, 

for he always wore a white high neckerchief 

of the Lord Melbonme or Canning model, a 
great bnnch of gold seals at the end of a flat chain, 

and a silver iratch that was always accurate, 

and went in surprising conformity with a re- 
mote post-office clock. He was proud when 

an appeal was made to this instrument, though 
he liad to raise it to the surface with infimte 

pains from the " fob" by a process almost like 

engineering. Hia phraie always was, " A half 

after iKif — an eipressLon peculiar to himself; 
or, in a more vague form, " belter than half- ■

at two," A man mnch above the common ; seen the world; bad made a voyage or two 
to Buenos Ajres, where he had been offered 

posts of trust, which he had dedined; had 

lived mnch in France, and coidd speak Trench 

ofacertua sort. This reputation gave him a 
grave and possessed manner. Sometimes he 
voold relate fragments of his eventful life in a 

graphic way that was peculiar to him, especially 
that voyage in the " Bay o* Biskej," when he, 

with tne other passengers, was "lasbed" to 
the mast (he revelled in that nautical word, 

and would not accept " tied" on any terms) — 
waa lashed to the mast, and " the ■

" away they'd go from annitder us, and down 

we'd go just torty-five times the depth of that 
pillar there." He bad carious recoUections of 

Balh, Cheltenham, and fashionable places of 
that sort, then in the heyday of their reputa- 
tion, and of exploits of the Iste Colonel 

Berkeley, whose failings he evidently regarded 
witJi fond eitenoation on the score of "the 

beyewtifollest carriage-and-fou jou erer taw 1 ■

the noblest long-taila ! and he himself on the 

box driving, with the two little ttgers behind, 
the creatures !" His French adventures were 

no less entertaining in the " Shanga BleesaV' 

and other delii^litful places of resort. In nia 
sage moments lie would air his French. " Wee, 
meshoa I Allay ongho," and the like. Viiitors 

of that country -be received with many bows 
and courtesies, always complimenting tnem bv 
addressing tiiem in what he considered their 

own tongue. " Hesty, madame, le sally toot 
sweet i" at which the amazed foreigners, rather ■

Cud of their own broken English, wonld stare lehlily. Lone after, whea this retainer at- 

tended the family to that bright and Bunny 
land, half professionally, half because he wished 
for change of acene, as the steamer touched the ■

Eier, ana the crowd of fisherwonien, whose prrvt- sge it is to deal vrith the lugtrage, came on 
board, a stream of old forgotten French poured 

hack on hio), and lie was seen struggling with 
these singular creatures, battling for Ins trunks, 

and addressing them in spasmodic "Lessj, 

leasy ! Cumsee, oumsa! Wee, wee ! Metty toot 
sweet 1" invitations put aside, I fear, aa one 
would the harmless cachiuations of a Carribee. 

At home stranger visitors would be often taken 

aback by the overpowering oordiality of his 
P^^^i' "O, you're welcome fifty thousand 
times, ma'am, no leas. Walk in I 'Tis them 

that will be glad to see you. O, yon must step 
in and rest yourself 1" Others who might have 
known, turn in some previous state, recalled 

themselves good naturedlv. " Glad to see you 
looking 90 well, John. Just the same aa ten 
years ago." " Well may you wear yonrsell 

then, and indeed tbe same can be said of you. 
Indeed, I am glad to see yourself, air, and well ■

Jou are looking 1" After this mutaal aud de- gbtful recognition. It waa a little mortifying 
for the guest at the drawing-room to Gud John 

returning with a couSdential and secret air, as 
if be was paying a compliment : " Who liali t 

May, tir, for I don't rightly mind me of your 

nameP" Of any hypocrisy in the transaction 
John was ntterij unconsoioiis. ■

Between him and the governess raged tbe 
hostility that was natund. He would be heard 

amusing himself, taking off what it mnat 

be confessed was her rather hyper-oocknev 
accent- Sometimes unpleasant confiiots woiUa 

lake place between them, in which the poor 

lady's position placed her at a disadvantage. 
He was admirable in the execution of all His 

duties, and had the same conscientJousness and 

pride fn having his plate clean and all hia 

things in the most perfect order aa a coachman 

in the condition of his horse. He was always 
contriving new arrangements, carpeutering, 

nailing, Sc., to make things " tidy"— a &vonrite 
wordof his— and "something like" — hishigheat 

commendation. He encoun^ged the same spirit 
above atairs, and gave us snort and sometunoa 

severe lectures on our disorderly arrangements. 
This " was scandalous, so it was I EveryUiing 

rookum-raltum, up and down. Wait until to* 

morrow, neit da/, and see bow it wonld be ■
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at it WB3 ! £at he ■

Lajiug tbe table, be would comment 

lenjtth of dresa of tlie joung ladies preseot. 

" Sveepinft the gutter upl Modyee I 
Modjee!" (» corruption of llie French mon 

Dieul). "After that! Reallj, now, I va« 
ashamed of ;fe— to see ye bom ladies oomiag 

Along gathering up all the mud in the gutter !" ■

He slrongl; objected to what lie considered 

extra professional dutieB— too much opening of 
the door; after wliich he said "his heart was 

broke, up and down, up and dawn' 
being sent out on messages— <ir, above all, to 

enlertainmeiita. His constitutional antipathy 
to a dinner-party was so marked, that it was 

not without trepidation that the news of such 

a festiral being in contemplalion could be 
broken to him. It was usnmy 

out any reply, and with a slow descending the 
stairs, and perhaps a muttered " Well ! aftr- 

iial, now !" He went iJirougli the perfori 
ance with reitiaiat, however, for he knew what 

was owing to liimself. But the next duy a 
sound of metallic Aiuking, tiiaintaioed all the 
morning, showed what was in progress. He 

would then repair up-ataira, and with a myate- 

rioQS mauaer Jpointedly invite Miss Simpson 
down stain. He meant to convey that she 

vas bis chief enemy, but he wished to Lave even 

i*r testimony. ■

" Wliat is the matter, John f " ■

"Just come down, miaa. It's high time it's 
all to end — high time I" ■

Below, on the sideboard, were ranged all the 

^ates, knives, spoons, symmetrically sparkling. 
He wished everylhing to be counted, the inven- 
tory to be taken aa strongly as could be against 

bim. There were the two glasses he broke last 

jen, and ie inem who apoke about Hal, but no 
matter now— it was all at an end nom; and 

after bia/orljf-j^oe years' service, it was a poor 
thing to be going out on the world, &c. This 
■cene came gradually to be in the usnal course, 
and was expected as regularlr as the rising of 

the snn on the da; after each oanquet. Uutual 

concessions and ezplanatioiia were made, and 
after a little weeping — for he had the gift of 

tears — tlibgs were happily composed. ■

Sometimes the Faiiah and he had a falling 
out, and that was a far moro serioua business. 

Once he acted the unworthy pact of a spy or 

informer, and words could not pourtray the 

scorn and loathing with which 1 looked at htm. 
He sfeemed to me all over a palpable leprosy— 
of a moral sort. I considered him outside the 

pale of sodety, as one whom all good men 
might hunt down or kill. One evening I 

slotted this exquisite vengeance. To the realms 
oelow, where were kitchen, pantry, &c., a dark 

atair led down. The plan was this. I cot a large 

step-ladder, a parlour chair or two, and the plate- 
wanner, and Laid them down sideways at the 

top of the dark stair as a sort of barrica:Ie. 

The light was beyond the title of dim or reli- 

gions— it was sheer darkness. I then rang the ■

bell, and waited in ambush. I heard hia 

step ; and then came an awful crash— a hnmaa 

form tumbling, the wooden clatter of the 
chairs and ladder, the jingling of the piste- 

warmer, and a hnman voice uttering maledic- 
tions mingled with pain. The recognised police 
were out shopping, but I heard scrambling, as 

of fc^t taking two steps at a time, and fled. 

I had barely time to save myself tn the 
garret, to holt and barricade the door, when 

he arrived. Such ability in one of his years 
was surprising. His threateniags, half intel* 

lid^ble as heard through wood, but acquiring 
aTythonic grandeur from their very indistinct^ 

nesa, scareumy very soul. He went away at 
b)t, but did never betray me. ■

Indeed, he was to be admired, and uncon- 

sciously implanted in me earlv convictions of 

the value of a steady rule of life, and the sense 

of duif and of the unconscious weight and 
calue.m this world of the ropeetahU qualities 

and steady virtues. I would pee him making 
his way with a facility that seemed to me little 

short of magical. His surprising powers of 
access and oteasy approach to others was, no 
doubt, owing to his travels and to his haviag 

seen the world, I never shall forget my asto- 

nishment on the occasion of some royal visi^ 
when the gaping crowd were gaimg with 
an almost /efifii admiration at the scarlet poa- 
tiliona' liveries and the mirror-like panels^ 
when he was seen alone, within the charmed 

circle, in easy conversation with one of the ■

iguat postilions. !From that personage he 
obtained (he most curious information as to 

there being " forty-flre of the beautifulleat 

horses daily maintained in those aMgust stables, 

aad that the head-coachman was in receipt of a 

thousand a year." Police sergeants and in- 

spectors were invariably courteous to lorn, ' ■

invariably taken in from toe inclemency 
outside, and entertainediu the private suuggery 

of tliestenard. If a great ship arrived in nar- 
bonr, he had been all over her, and had even had 

pleasant interview witli the captain, who in the 
loat affable way had offered him something 

out of his locker. This mysterious diarm was 

the secret of his (jower. ■

111. JtK. JilACKBTONE. ■

I LOOK out of the study window, and now 

B Mr. BlacksLone, the new tutor, hurrying up 
the street, his neat frock-coat flying out to the 

breeze, his tiro Gngers poising the neatest of 
known umbrellas. A email spare man, smaller 

chested, with orange-coloured hair, and whis- 
kers that seemed made of cocoa-nut fibre. The 

neatest, most precise of men, not yet a clergy- 
man, but to be one; full of a slrong sense of 

duty and office and res pons! hi I it?, and who we 

knew had supported two cldtrly and useless 

sisters by his own overworked brsin. So had 
laboured on through iiia coUrge, laboured to 

his degree, and was labouring to a curacy, 

always respectable, neat, and scrupulous in bis ■
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frock-coats. He had & neat little bouse in 

some saburb, where ever^thiog- was looked after 
carefully, where "the tuitions" found meat 
and found dilnk, and clothes ttnd comforts for 

'bimself and for his sisters. Dim notions of 

this remarkahle struggle reached mo then, 

btit^ I am afraid, were not appreciated with 
■the delicacy and forbearance they deBerred, 
He was one of the enemies, the hostile tribes 

tluit were brought to the house, and subeidised 

to liarass me. His wesiy toil and honest mo- 
tives were nothing to me. We had many 
a ferocious encounter. The neatest of men; a ■

Eenkaife always about his person, with which 
B cut his peodl to the Gnest and truest paint. 

I alw^s admired, even enTied, his dexterit; in 
that, foeman as he was (my own heafier and 
perhaps clumsy touch inTariahly broke off the 
lead at an early stage ; I cat away too much'). 

His calligraphT was perfect. There was a little 
manusnript Toloaie, yclept A Judgment Book, 

or his Judgment Bookj divided and eubdrvided 
and ruled with surprising neatness. In this a 

daily " finding " was set down for the several 

departraents ; for Greek, the grammnr, Thucy- 
diaea, fto. ; for Latin, the grammar and Vii^ ; 

for syntax, prosody, &c. In French he was 
scarcely so strong. In this classical direction 
we got on tolerably ; it wos over Euclid and 

the matheoiatics that fearful scenes took place. 
"So JOQ Lave not written that fourteenth ■

e-oblem as I told you ?" No answer, Mr. lackstone sitting back in his chair, and a pink 

tone coming into bis face. No answer, " Yon 

have not done jour work P" No answer. 
" Eh F" lanse j then, in a suddenly loud 

burst : "What is the meaning of all tliis/ sir — 

this continued insolence f Ah ! ah ("—starting 
up, and his fist trembling close to my face — " if 

Ihad Touat a school, sir, I should flog jon 

while I could stand over you. But I'U make ■

forgot his restraint as to indulge himself with a 
soond box on my ear. It was on an occasion 

of great aggravation. But ordinarily he felt 
himself in the relation ot the eccleaiastica! tri- 

bunals, who, after dealing with auv prisoner 
mbiect to this authority, would hand him over 

to the civil power for punishment. " Very well, 

air," he would say; "I shall give you the 
worst mark iu mj power. You shall have tlie 

pleasure of presenting to jour family, this 

evening, bad marks for every one of your tasks. 
Go on, sir ; persevere in this course, and you 
will grow up a credit indeed." ■

Later in the day — ^a little before dinner 

— it was customary to summon the pupil 

"to bring the judgment book." And on rare 
days it was easy to know, by the flow of spirits 

and universal cheerfulness that reigned through 
the mansion, that " Sidney had nothing but 

rood marks." As an acknowledgment, and at 
the same time an encouragement to renewed 
exertion, wine — two glasses even — was served 
to the winner of suchlionours. He was neither 

modest nor elated unduly, for he knew how pre- ■

carious was this Bwushine. It almost invariably 

fell out that this "spurt," as it might be called, 
was followed by an imme^tc and almost dia- 

gracehl relapse ; and it was almost a certainty 

that on the next day the pupil, on being sum- 
moned, would pKSent himself and bis book, 
with a well-known sullen and do|^ed bearing, 

which, to experienced and anxious observers, 
betokened the worst. ■

with Mr. Blackstone, two ■

before he came to n , 

proceeded straight — William and ArAur. Tlie 
coming into human life of those model, well- 

brouglit-np, and virtuous youths, was a matter 
whira lalhousaod times wished could have been 

olherwise arranged. Arthur and William were 

too perfect and too well brought up, Arthur 
was the elder and taller, though, as for that 
matter, had there been a fair field, and the 

domestic police tolerant, I should have hand- 

somely waived my own inferiority in stature. 
Tiie general thirst for knowledge, and the model 

bebivionr, of these appalling youths, was quoted 
to me a thousand dmes. , It was now driven 
into me like a neci^e, now hurled heavily on 

my head like a club. Every step of the decorous 
progress of those two joung gentlemen was. 

marked for me as with milestones with agonies 

of all descriptions, and for them was repre- 
sented as sare to cuhninate, not merely in the 
highest civic houonrs, as in the instance of the 

virtuous apprentice, but in wealth, and ermine, 
and an illustrious alliance; iriule for Btstliere 

was a life of dishonour, with tbtt discreditable 
scene at the end to close all. Those odious 

Arthur and William Goodmans! If "your new 
green fixick, sir," was discovered to be stained, 

or perhaps torn up the back, while the punish- 

ment settled by statute was being inflicted, the 
victim heard that " Arthur Goodman would cut 

off his little finger before he would do such « 

thing !" [the aoij result from which lesson was, 

a fiendish desire on my part to officiate as 
operator). Was I arrested, red-banded, as it 

were, or rather red-mouthed, stealing away,. 

when the jam-pot bad been feloniously broken 
into, when brought before the magistrate and 
sentenced, was not the punishment invariably 
accompanied with the taunt, "It would be long- 
before William Goodman would do so mean 

and unpntlemanly a thing. He wouhi have 
let his right hand be cut off," Ac., fto. ■

We used to meet these well bronght-np 

youths of a sudden, on the way to church, th^ 
politely walking together arm m arm ; our fami- 

lies would join, and they would be invited to 

fraternise, which / did with suspicion and de- 
fiance. The Sunday's meal would afterwards he 
seasoned with odious comparisons, "so eea- 

tlemanly, such charming manners ! When 
would I be anything like that f Bat I wa» 

utterly hopdess, nothing wtnild ever be made ■

Nor was Mr. Blackstone behindhand in n- 

speet to these boys of accursed virtue. As be 

ut down, and moved his throat in his snowy ■
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stjtfched coUar, and stretched bla arms to get 

lib while cuIFb veil down — cleaiiag the decsa, 

as it vere, for action— lie would saj, looking at 
me, " When do jou mean to la; j'ourselT out to 

leara anytliing, for I tell jou what, my good 

friend, if jou go on in this way! teally aon't 
see what end Qiere ia to be." Here of coarse 

■notlier veiled atlosion to tiie extreme pwalty 
which was mj doom. "I have just oome from 

the Goodmans', and do jou know what tliej 

both asked me this morning P To begin Cities 

with liem. I Bive jou mj honour and word, 
they did, and I have half promised to begin 
Optics with them ; for such zeal deserves to 

bo encouraged." The feeling in mji mind as 

I listened to this extraordinu^ request was 

either that tiic^ were monstcni or tliat the 
world was tnnung upside down. "I woodei," 
added Mr. Blackstone abstractedly, " will vou 

ever think of such a thmg?" And he looked at 

me abstracledlj, and then there was a pause. 
And then be made that "tzut tint" sound 

people make when they mq^t something dixap- 
poinling; shook Lb head slowly at me, not from 
side to side but up and down ; and isid, moum- 

fullj, "Well, giTe me the prosody." ■

Iho day that these prodij;ion3 Goodmsos 
asked to oe taught Optics was a sort of dis- 
astroua Ides of March for me. On that occasion, 
the first of the month, Mr. £lsckstoue's honora- 

riumwas always delivered to him over wlneaud 

cake in the drawing-room, and jjolite and gene- 

ral conversation always took place in my pre- 
sence, on the auWect of myself. In the face 
of sherry Mr. Blackstone was forbeariBg, 

would hold out rather encouraging htmes, 
would trust that Sidney woold soon sec how 

necessaiT it was, lie should begin to apply him- 
self. "I was just tcllieg him" went on Hh. ■

iiy adjusting the rope round my 
neck; "that Arthur and William Goodman 

had come to me to b^ that 1 would teach 

them Optics. Shows a rery diligent spirit. In- 
deed, as I told Mr. Goodmaji, I have seldom met 
with such an instance." I tliink at thb moment 
Mr. Blackstone saw the mortification and des- 

pair that was in the face of Sidney's parent, 

and added with some encouragement, "StiJl, I 

am Bare we shall have Atm," nodding to me, 
" asking to be taught Optics one of these days — 

jes, one of these dajs.' Finding no encoursge- 

ment in imparting this most improbable hope, 
Mr. Blackstone passed to another brand) of the 
subject. " I was thinking," he said, " that as 

Arthur, and William, and Sidney, are pur- 
seeyewinK the same course of studies it would 

be an additional spur to their eeemulation." 
Mr. Blackstone delighted in these rich words, 

and from presence of the old oily sherry into 

whicli he was looking at the moment, seemed 

to gather kiudred imsgery. "1 was Ihinkine 
it would steamewlale eeemewlation if we had 

a sort of competition-examination in the various 
branches, i tbink, with a liitle study, he," 
nodding to mc, " would be able to bold his 

own. He knows hb Euclid fairly— very fairly ■

indeed. And to the candidate who answers 

best, jon will allow me to present a nicely 
bound copy of Sturm's Reflectiona." ■

Thb project wns received without entbaaiasm, 

even with dejeotion, as only tending to fresh 
disgrace. "01 Je" — they never wovfi^ call me by 
my name — " will never study. He doesn't care 
to distinguisli himself," &o. But Mr. IBlack- 

stone wanning at the prospect snocaeded in 

drawing a picture of victory, and brought ronnd 
the whole lamily. ■

The period that followed I shall not soon 

forget. Tbe operation of " grinding " me was 
taken in hand personally by Mbs Simpson, 

" for tliis occasion only ;*' her capacity for the 

dead langoages being equal to tiie duty of 

"hearing me." I was duly called up and made 
to rehearse in Alvarez's Prosody,the Latin Oram- 
mar, the Greek ditto, Mangnall's Questions, and 

otlier works. Yirgil and Thucydides presented 
more serious difficulties to Miss Simpson, but 

the h^py idea of securing a literal trausktion 
of the text soggested itself, and thus, hdag 

challenged to translate, I was successfully 

checked in any attempt at imposition. ■

The d«v came at last In tbe interval, 

I hope aua beticve that the industrious Good- 

mans nearly killed themselves with study. I 
really worked hard ; and in tbe hause were a 

Qutter and excitement, as it were of something 
akin to a marriage. It was indeed the first 

public act our house had known; the first entry 
on the broad stage of the world. There seemed 

to me an impression tliat it might get into the 

public papers. I proceed to tbe description of 
thb tremendous occasion under a fresh heading. ■

KOWI ■

I HEVBii saw but one hanging in my life. On 
that occasion mj duties brought me into close 
contact with the culprit liimself. I attended 
liim on the scafiold and was with him to the 

last. The newspapers described Ihe execution 

in the usual terms. They did not describe wbat 
I saw or heard. It may be they were justified 

in not doing so ; it may be even, now when 

public executions have happily beoome a tiling 
of the past, that I am not justified in recording 

an unprofessional view <a the tragedy I wit- 
nested. My plea is, that I have never yet read 
what has impressed me as a truthful account of 

any such seme. ■

As it can aerve no possible purpose to men- 
tion real names I will simply state that the execu- 

tion referred to, took place in a Northern Assize ■

least seventy ; his otfence, the 
brutal murder of sn old woman, his wife. ■

I first saw the old man, say Giles, at seven 
o'clock on the morning in question. He was 

sitting iu hb cell, lib nead hent forward, and 

slowly shaking from side to side, nut with tre- 
pidation, but with the tremulous palsy of 
old age that was natural to iiim. He was evi- 

dently & man of the dullest sensibllilies, and in ■
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whom feeling had become still more numbed bj 

tlie consciousDeaa of liia upproachioa fote. He 
had passed a good nigtit, and baa freelj par- 

taken of tbat heart; breakiaat which, atran^l^ 
enough, all such felons do partake of for their 

last. The goTernor ot tbe gaol entered to bid 
him farewell and to introduce the SLeriff. Oilea 

shook hands witb both, he stolid and emotion- 

leu. There was a little pause. The; expected 
some one else. It was the onlj time Giles 

showed SET feeling at all. He stopped shaking 

and looked furtirelj bat eagcrlj towards tbc 
door. Even that was only toe emotion of im- 

patience. Calcraft entered. A mild gentle faced ■

and grey, though small, and sweet in their ei- 
preasion. He does not " shamble," as he walks ; 

oor does Le talk coarsely. He walks softlj 
at such limes, m in the presence of impending 

death, and hia voice is by no means unpleasant. 

His walk, his voice, his expression, and his 
manner, are in fact, completely reassuring. 
Ther were so to Oiles. Having been introduced 
to his executioner and seen the caltn scK-reliant 

look at bis cjes, Giles became perfectly calm, 
and resumed the monotonous shaking of his 

head from aide to side. I can testify that 

whether from age or mental stupor he was tl 
least affected of us tdl; and I am told this 
usually the case. ■

Half-past seven o'clock struck, and the P^(- 
bell broke out in aharshlv solemn toll. While 

ve were getting ready toleave the cell it began 
— Toll I Aa we walked along tlie corridors it 

went on— Toll ! It struck upon all our hearts 
—Toll ! eicept Giles's. ■

Having entered the pinioning-room the chap- 
lain began the solemii service (or the dead. " I 
am the Resurrection and the Life" — Toll! 

"Mliosoever liveth and believelh in He shall 
■never die "—ToU! ■

Calcraft produced a small black leather port- 
manteau. Opeoing it, he disclosed his pimoas, 

apare straps, and two ropes. Tlie piuion is 
sunpW a broad leather strap or surcingle to go 

ronnil the vaist, having atroug loops on either 

aide, through whicli are passed the straps to 
secure the elbows, The wnsts are then fastened 

by another strap. ■

" It's my own invention," Calciaft whispered 
with Bome modesty ; " the old pinions used to 

ba very bad, they hurtthepoorfeUowsso. They 

used to strap their elbows tight behind them 
and force them together at the back, and then 

strap the two wrists together. Tlils waist strap 
answers every purpose and is not the least •— 
comfortable." ■

" There," he whispered to Oiles (for the 

chaplain still read dd), when he had arranged 
the straps, "that doesn't hurt you, my ~~~^ 
teUowP" ■

" Ko, sir ; it's very comfortable." ■

And ihe chaplain still read on, and the bell 

broke in like a solemn amen. " For since by 
man came death-^— " Toll ! ■

" bbake Itands with me, Giles," said the mild ■

man with the grey hair ; " say you forgive me. 
You shall not Be tortured." ■

" I forgive tbee, mister ;" and he offered his 
poor pimoned hands. Like fius, which Calcraft 
ihook kindly. Toll! ■

" There's one thing I should like 'ee to do," 
said Giles. ■

" Yes," said Calcraft. ■

" Will 'ee tell I when iCa ««<«'. Theeknow 
what I mean." ■

" I will," returned the executioner. Toll ! ■

The " Lesson" was not jet finished. No one 

of US paid attention to it, or to any of that part 
of tbe service (least nf all did Giles), save when 
the bell struck out like a solemn voice from the 

sky-; "Heed that!" Then we remembered 
the word or two that had gone before. To 

me the reading of the clergymaii sounded like 
the babble of a dream, and the bell, and the 

genQe old man, and tbe pinioned murderer the 
only realities. (Toll! " And how are the dead 

raised up?"! ■

I saw Calcraft return to his blaok portman- 

teau to select the rope. Litent, SKainst my 

will, more on the delails of the dreadfiil tragedy 
than on tbe service, that only broke out on me 

in snatches, I pointed to tne cord, aud whU- ■

'' "Kewf" ■

"Oh, no; the same I've used these three 

years." (" Changed as in a momeat." Toll!) ■

" I thought you always had a new rope i"' ■

" Oh dear, no." ■

" Is it silk ?" I had heard so. ■

" No ; the very beat of hemp." ■

He gave it into my hand. A supple cord, 
soft as silk, as thick as my forefinger. ("Oh! 

grave, where is thy victory ?" Toll I) ■

"And the cap P^' ■

"Ah, yes! It's the sheriffs' — (he one they 
use here— but it's a bad one. I would rather 

use my own. Look here" — and he t«ok from 

the portmanteau a smjdl bag, like silk, and in- 
serting his hands in it, stretched it out to an 

enonnous size— "that's the one, if they would 

only let me use it." It was the only profes- 
sional remark he made. ■

ate lesson was done. Toll ! Toll ! Toll ! ' ■

The bell ceased. It was the service by the 
grave side. ■ ■

We joined in procession, " Man that is bom 
of woman hath but a short time to liic, and is 

full ot misery." Chanting this solemn dirge in 
monotone, the chaplain led tbe way along the 

passage Bud up a ladder staircase to the prison 
roof. Giles followed, shambhng uneasily from 
the straps about his legs, but otherwise m less 

outward concern tlisn any of us. He seemed 

to derive relief from that palsied swaying of his 
head which was natural to him. ■

As we mounted the scaffold, a restless murmnr, 

like a great sigh, went through the sea of white 
upturned faces below — then a hush. Calcr^ 

came to the poor culprit, and drew the cap 
over his bee. to hide uie sea of feces from his 

eyes. Then he fixed the rope— with long pains 
to artaoge the knot in the most mercifiu place. ■
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and to jndge the amount of foil. While thU ■

was doing, Giles irorked his h&nds — all that 
were free of him — up and down rapidlj in the 

attitade of prajer. The chapi^ yras reading 

a prayer. The reporters saia he prajed. They 
were wrong. I wiis close to him, and I heard 
what he said. His words were addressed to 

Calcraft. " Tell me, mister— be I goin' now F" 

"No," said the executioner ; "I'll leU. you ■

The prayer was done. ■
"Tell me, mister," said Giles again, "be I 

goin' HOW r' ■

" No," said Calcraft. " I'll give you a sign. 
When I shake bands with you, you vill have 

just half a minnte left." ■

The chaplainkoelt to prey with Giles. Giles 
did not or vould not hear. ■

" Be I goin' Kow F" he said. ■

Calcraft came and shooli: his pinioned hand. 

" God bless you !" he said, gently, " for it is 
now!" and lie slipped away. ■

Then the old man noke up ; ell his senses 

quickened by the knonledge ibat only one half 
minnte of prEcious life lemained — only one 
half minute ! Till now he had been numbed and 

lulled into the belief that it waa a bng way off. 

Now it was come. He broke out, as rapioly as 
be could gabble : ■

" Oh Lord, have mercy on my poor soul ! 

Oh Lord, baTe mercy on mj poor soul ! Ob 
Lord, have " ■

Cr, eiiai! And there was a fall, and some- 

thing was swaying to and fro, to and fro, till at 
last it became steady, and toisted from rij ' ' 
to left, from left to right. And there was 
noise of a crowd that had been silent, that d[ 

a long s^hiog brealh of relief, and woke up 
into life to go about its business. ■

LEAVES PROM THE MAHOGANY TREE. ■

BISB ABU ?B0GBES3 OP FRENCH COOKING. ■

ICouK practised historian can, as is well 

known, make a yery pretty whipped cream by 
beating together half-a-dozen theories seasoned 
with tao or three facts cut into very thin slices 

for garnishing. But this dish is too light and 
nnsatisfying For some stomachs, and we there- 

fore regret that so little has been preserved to 

en^Ie us to form any sound concmsion as te 
the sorts of cooking that nourished and de. 

lighted the French of the dark ^es. ■
The old Roman and Greek cooks «ent out at 

one door when the howling Norsemen and tbei 

raven banner broke in at the other. The days 

of epicurean glory were followed by a lon^ and 
terriole ohscarity, as Brillat Saverin says in his 

own exquisite way : ■

" Al the apparition of these fierce strangers 
the alimentaiT art disappeared with the oilier 
sciences of wbicli it is both Ibe companion and 

the consoler. The greater part of the cnoks were 

massacred in tlie palaces which they had 
nourished ; others ned to avoid being com 

pelled to T^^ the oppressors of their country ■

the few who offered their services had the 

mortification of seeing them rejected. The 
ferocious mouths, the scorched tliroats, wera 

' [sensible to the fihfirms of refined cooking. 
Inormous joints of meat and sides of venison, 

ith immeasurable quantities of the strongest 
liquors sufficed to please them; and as tiie 

usurpers were always armed, most of their re- ■

Easts degenerated into orgies, and the banquet all loo often swam with blood." ■

GradosUy civilisation stole in and parted tho 
londcrons joints into hnmanising side dishes, 

i'riends were invited not to glut their hunger, 

but to be regaled. The great Gliarlemagne, amid 

his dreams of Enropean empire, took a personal 
interest in his table; and it appears from his 

Capitularies that he studied wisely and care- 
fully the epicurean resources of his vast do- ■

The French kings, contemporaneons with oar ■

enrvs and Edwards, f^ve a gallant and 
chivalrous cliaracter to their entertainments, as 

we see in Proissart. There *as great Inxary 
and splendour too at the table of John of France, 
and at that of the early Louis. ■

Both at Paris and Windsor the knights of 
those days saw with exaltation the pheasants 
with gilt claws, or the peacocks with emerald 

and pnrple plumes outspread, borne throngh 
the castle hall by pages i;littering with gold, 
while the warriors, bound on deeds of hiffh 

emprise, flashed out their swords, and vowed to 
save Bordeaux or storm Beauvais in the name 
of "The Peacock and the Ladies." Now that 

women had come back to the dining-table ta 
humanise society by their presence there were 
hopes for eood and refined cooking once more. ■

In such wealthy and luxurious courts aa 
those of tbe Sforza, the Borgias, and the 

Medici, cooking soon became a high art. We 
must recal the 'domestic pictures of Bel- 

lini, of Titian, and of Giorglone to realise 
tlie banquets of those times. The spices that 

Ihe East c ■the Venetians brought from i 

in excellently to heighten t!ie 
strengthen the lasfe of the happy inspirations ■

excellently to heighten tlie fiavoun and 
mgtben the lasfe of the happy inspi 

of tlie new art. The palate, too, ofj ■

cestors differed in its liking from ours. The pre- 
Raphaelite Italians liked to flavour their ragouts 

with the perfumed waters of Arabia and Moorish 
Spain, and tliey sometimes boiled flsh in rose- 
water. Even down to EliMbetb's reign this un- 

nalnral taste continued, and ambergris was 

largely used in cooking at the tables of the 

great. Indeed the good time came on so fast, 
that the French kings were soon obliged to 
issue sumptuary laws, wliich met with the usual 

fate of nil attempts to bridle fashion or to 
restrain luiurj. ■

The crusades had at least this one result, 
that the French crusaders bore with reverent 

hands the shalotte from the sandy battle plains 
o! Ascalon and brought it to the European 

kitchen. There can be no question than the 
science of modern French cooking is an edifice 

of m;iny stories, which the great and wise of 

many centuries built up stone by stone. The ■
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major domoa of popea, lady abbesses, kings' 
fiiTOuritea, learned Eutists, Arabian alchemists, 

Vecclifttt physicians, LaTe all helped to rear 
this imperishable Tovrer of Babel. Tbe cooks 
taken prisoners hy Louis the Twelfth when he 

in raded Italy, cast their bread upon the vatcrs, 

and it returned to them before mnny days. 

Many of the recherche, light, and tempting 
dishes, ittTented ij these exiles, and tinged 
with the sentiment of their sitnation, still 

obtain in France. Empires may pass away, 
hut (he fricassee will remain. A. feminine 

^raee was nav added to the rohuat cook- 
ing of the middle ages. I'his was a time 

of greater inventions than steam. Steam ! 
Why it b to the time of Leo the Tenth that 
we arc indebted foe the Fricandeau, that de- 

licious larded segment of veal, stewed with 

bacon, spices, carroU, onions, and parsley, and 
serred with Macedonian sauce or sorel. The 

sablime JnTentor of this delicious morsel was 

Jean de Car^mo {Jack o* Lent}, who derived 

bis name from a celebrated soup maigrc, which 
he invented for the Pope, hia master. He was 
the direct ancestor of our modem Car£me, who 

was cook to Geor^ the Fourth, and afterwards 

to Baron Rotbscnikl. It was the same Pope 
who fostered the genius of Raphael and tne 
genius of the discoverer of the fricandeao. ■

It is also mors than probable that we owe the 

Dsrfnl invention of forks to this same splendid 
and luiurioua age. The Bonians had no forks. 
It took man five thousand five hundred odd ■

J ears before he could invent the fricandeau or iscover the use of forks. Think of that ! Tol- 

taire's statement that forks were in lucin Ilnrope 
in the tiiirteenth and fourteenth centuries has 

hitherto been disputed ; but we have lately dis- 

covered a fuct which we think is important, 

as it upsets many previous theories of social hia- 
toriana. Hitherto Pyncs Moryson, an Eliza- 

bethan traveller, and Thomas Coryat, a Ja- 
cobean traveller, have always been quoted as 

proof of the earliest mention of forks as a new 
inveation of the sixteenth oentory. Moryson 

savs, "At Venice each person waa served (be- 

sides his knife and spoon) with a fork to hold the 
meat while he cuts it, for there they deem it ill- 
nancers that one should touch it with his 

hand." Coryat, writing in 1601, describes 

with his usual Fepyaian unction the Venetian 
custom of forks and umbrellas, and odds of 

the former, " I myself have tliougbt it good to 
imitate the Italian fashion since I came home 

to Eneiland," and describes bis merciless Itiend, 
Mr. Wiiitbiker, who does not scruple at table 
to nickname him "Fnrcifer," from his fantastic 

predilection to those " Italian neatnesses," 

namely, forks. Now, at ihe present Art Exhi- 

bition at Leeds, there happens to he a singular 

Sicture by Bernardino Pinturricchio (U64- 513) epitomising events in the history of 
the Ficcolomini of Sienna (Number Eleven, 

Gallery A). Id one part of this picture there 
are tables laid out ready prepared fora banquet. 
They stand near a huifet of several tiers, on 

which are arranged gold caps and chased sal- ■

vers. On the tables yon can see a knife and Ibrk 

Uid for every guest, besides a mancbet or roll. 
There are alSDVBDetianenamelledred dishes, and 

if WB remember right, little nosegavs placed 

with great tast« for each person. This, there- 

fore, clearly proves that though Voltture might 
be hasty in placing the introduction of forks as 
earlj as he doea, yet that forks were in full use 

in Italy before 1513. The fact is incontro- 
vertible. ■

But the great epoch in ^ench cooking was 
when Henry the Eonrtli, his favourite the 

Duchess of Beaufort being dead, married Mary 
of Hedicis. ■

Mr. Hayword, who has written so learnedly, 
and with such refined taste and pleasant humour 

on the gastronomio science, particularly men- 
tions that the culinary artists in Man's train 
first introduced ieea into France. Yes; that 

delicioQs sweetmeat ice, perfumed with the 
essence of fmits, was the invention of a con- 

temporary of the divine Raphael. ■

Thp great Cond^, the foe of Mazarin, and the 
knifchtlT leader ot the Fronde and the slingers 

of Da Itetz's party, was nonriahed and sup- 

ported at Bocroi, that great %ht, aad at the _ 
great jostles of Sens and NordlinKen by the 

good cooking of his immortal maltie d'hOtel, 
Vattel, that generous spirit who threw himself 

on the edge of his own sword at Cbantilly, be- 
cause an insnfBcient quantity of turbots and 
lobsters had arrived from the seaports, the 

second day of the king's visit. ■
In hia cJd age Louis the Fourteenth, metho- 

dical in everything, a formalist, and a stickler for 
the severest etiquette, became fancifai about his 
diet ; and it was to protect him from the grosser 
fat of cutlets that Madame de Maintenon devised 

the celebrated Cdteletles & la Maintenon. The 

wilj devotee first stewed the cutlets in the 

Venetian way for an hour with mushrooms. ■

. J. . . each side of them, wrapped them in ■

iled writing paper, and broiled them on a very 
slow fire, so that the paper might absorb all the 

grease ; then she pat in a spoonful of veloat^, 
and thickened with the yolks of three eggs, 
mixed with cream, lemon juice, and a spice of 

cayenne pepper. What a delicate proof of 
ever viguant love ! These cutlets were no 

doubt sutrgested by the overpowering genius of 
Bechamel, the author of one of the most 

exquisite sauces ever devised by man. It is 
made of butter, slices of veal, ham, onions, 

mushrooms, and parsley, stewed to^^ther, bat 
in what proportions we can only mention pri- 
vately, and to acknowledged gourmets ; several 

apoonsfull of &our, some conaommj, and a little 

boiling cream bdng this divine sauce to final 
perfection. Liqueurs are said to have been in- 

vented to console the old age of the Grand 
Monarch. Distillation, the alchemisl'a art, 

brought to Europe, it is said, by tie Crusaders, 
if not derived from the Moors b Spun, had not 

led to the general use ot bnndy much before the ■
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early put of tiie Teiga of Iioab the Fourteenth. 
The alcoholic baaia, aveetened witb sugar and 

enhchad trilh perfiaes, proved to be cipable 
of infinite shades of varittion. The old 

medical cardial became the new liqoeur of the 

dinner table. Tlie last beierag« the king par- 
took of on ttaiili was a liqueur bom Proreeoe. 

Louis tiie Fifleeatb was eesentiall; an epi- 
care, and nothingdsa. Louis tbe Fourteenth 

had Classed the B-liiae braielj, had driven his 

ooBcbea fall of ladies round beiiq^ pUcee, 

and had exeelled at tenais atd pall mall j but 

Louis the Pifteeath exeelled in notbtng except 
dining. His little suppers at Chois; were 
gayer and niore riotous than the formal parades, 

or latbei rt^ons oerenonieB that Loois the 

Fourteenth ovganised at Versailles, as magnifi- 

cent and aa tedions ss the ^leodoiir of that 

exbanstingjplace. The oonTcreation, the aban- 
donment ot royalty, was not to be witnessed 

by profane eyes, and some great mechanist, 
patronised hj tlie Pompadour, met this wnnt by 

iaTentittftthe tables lolsotee, which, descending 
to tiie lutcbea and risinz Sf^ain to the state ■

ritmaits, mnst have oeen perfect, exeept t, tlirough the opening trap door must hare 
arisen oily steams &om below. It was to please 
this TohiptDoos, vain, and seiSsb king tliat the 

Bnchess de Hailly wasted ber ingennity by in- 

venting the G^t i la Hiutly. ■

Loiuathe SuteenUi was too full of his key 

making and ii^Kiinoagehitg to care much for 

eatjog. He niegleotcd to keep his friends in 
good bninow by good dinners, or lo win kis 

«Mmies by tiiose mHelottes and truffled torkeys, 
for ttUoh the Doke of Orleans had been famous. 

So oatnially Ite sncoanbed W<aa the Revola- ■

^i1>e restaurants, commencing in 1770 . ■

the Champ d'CMseau, Rne des Pouliee, were 

probably at first started in imitation of English 
taviTDs, and indicated theadrenceof dsmocratio 

opinums. In 17G9, the Parisian restaurants 
had ineieased to one hundred, in ISOl to five 

or six hondrod, and thej now far exceed a thou- 
sand. The Almanac dee Ooormaads attributes 

the growth of these useful eslabHshmcnts and 

the consequent dissemination of reQned and liigh 
'Cooking among the massed to seTerai reasons. 

Pirst, the ioTtDdation of legislators, who, dining 
oiU, made it by degrees fashionable to fre- 
quent tliB restaurants; seoomlly, the breakiiig 
up of the hunees of the rich secular and clerical 

nobility, whose cooka took refuge and found a 

generous wylnu in the leatauraots. Fcremott 
among these Mariases was Robert (he who in- 

vented the most altlltelual of aauoes) d* 

derant ohef of an archbishop of Aii. Lastly, 
it was generally supposed that the new rich 
men of the Bevolation, with the'whicz of the 
eniUotise still in their ears, were not anxious to 

Bash their wealth in the eyes of a jealous mis- 
tnutfaL and dangerous people, and, therefore. 

Lid away their hoepitalitT, and devoted them- 

selves to the nnobaervea laxuries of the pubhc 
restaerant. ■

Napoleon ate liko a tcMiet whenever the, ■

appetite came, night or day, and eventually 
sliortcaed bis life b; it ; but there was no real 

roval epicnreanisin till Louis the Eighteenth 
rolled back with the Bourbonista. His great 
friend and adviser db cuUnarj matters of state 

was the IXike d'iilscars. The prayer of this 
tible man's life was that be might be immortalised 

by inveQtiog a lasting dish ; but he never did. 
■r if he did, lie showed the true devotion of a 

Decius, and let his friend and sovereign enjoy 
the fame of the discovery. ■

History has not decided whether the favourite 

dish of Dnke d'i^cars and Lanis the Eighteenth 
was troffes i. la pur£e d'ortokns, or as some ■

Whenever these two globular inen, the Duke and 

his royal master, closeted themselves together to 

perfect this dish, or to discuss the first thought 

of another, Ibe following announcement always 
appeared next day in the official journal, ■

" M. le Dqo d'Hscors a trarailjg dans Ee ■

The duke fell a victim at last to the troffe 

jk ]a faxie d'ortolans, a dish which the king 
kept a secret from the servaets and always pre- 
mred with bis own bands, aided by the duke. 
This time the dish was larger than usual, and 
at breakfast ihe noble pair ate the whok of it. 

At nirbt they were both taken dreadfully ill. 
The duke was soon prouoimced hopeless, but, 
futhfol to the last, he instantly ordered the 

king to be awtAe and warned of the danger 

of a similar attack. The king was aroused md 
told tbst the duke was dying. ■

"Dying P" the kinc exclaimed, withadmirable 

feeling, aud more philosophy— " dyiog of my 
trufi'es B, lapnrfe ? You sce,tlieQ, T was rieht. 

I always said that I had the better stomach of 
the two." ■

Alas for human anecdotes t Other veraioca 

of this story say that the king also suQered, 

and that a witty and sarcastic French jouri^ 

announced the event, thus coarsely and in the 
worst possible taste : ■

Duke d'Escsrs died tins aftem ■

Louis le Diaiii was an epicure to the last. 
Witb all his tact and sense ajid bon mots, he 

was an eater qoite as regardful of quantity as 
quality. Between the first and second course 

he would o^n have a plate of exquisite httle 
pork outlets, dressed lifter a rare recipe, handed 
to him by one of the pagce. He would tako 

these trines up one by one with his white fat 
Gagera, and clear the dish before the second ■

rvice could be arranged. ■

The Revolution broogbt in the pj^s de re- 
sistance and potatoes au naturel. The cele- 
brated Bocher dc Cancale, established before ■

1S04, and broken up since 1&48, first { ■

its name by M. Baleire, its fouuder, bringiag ■

oysters to Paris fresh at ali seasons. The ■

Hocher was especially famous for frogs and (we 
ahndder to record it) — Robin Redbreasts — yes, 

tlioae innocent birds, who sing, like wei ' ~ 

cbildren, the di^e of the year and the t ■
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the leaf, are of a delicate bitler flarour ; and at 
Mets and in Lorraine and Alsace form 

important article of comEDerce. Tlie Almanac 
des GoniTnands sajs, with nitliless iront : ■

"The redbreast is the aad proof of th^ (rath, 

that the gourmand is hj nature and in his verj 
essence a being cruel Knd inhuman; for he has 

no pitj 00 this chncmin^ bird of pasaage, whose 
gentleness and conflt^ng famuiaritj should 
ahelter him from the rude hands of the cook. 

But, then, if one pitied everjbodj, one would 

eat nothuig ; and, commiseration apart, 
must allow that the robin, which holds a 

spicuous rank in the class of beccafici, is a verr 
succulent roast. Thia amiable bird is eaten a 
la broche and en salmis," ■

Trogs ace delicious fricasseed or fried with 

crisp parsley, so says an eminent authority, and 

what all France also says and half America con- 
firms must be true. The Erst fcojt we ate, we took 

for a yoont; rabbit, until we shuddered on finding 
its blanched bones soft and gristly. We do not 

know when these amphibious creatures were 
first bred and fed for the table. We ha»e a aua- 

picioii that frogs are not eaten so much in Paris 

as thej used to be thirty years ago. The animal 
has grown scarcer, but the snowy liind legs, 

gracefully extended on a plate, are still seen in 
the Parisian markets. ■

Besearch baa not enabled us to ascertain 

either, at what date that nntritions article of 

food, snails, was first used in Prcnch cookery. 

They are atitl sold in heaps in the shops on 
the quays near the Louvre, and are also to be 

seen m glutinous cohesife masses in the shops 
of smairrestaarants in ambiguous street* lead- 
ing out of Leicester-square. ■

Jrench cooking, historically considered, recals 

some pleasant scenes to everyone who has ever 

crossed the Ciiannei. There is something rery 
sociable and pleasant in the way in which a 

French bourgeois family prepares for a meal, 
I see one before me now. The English of the 
same class too often sit down in a anilen, stolid, 

re«engef[il way, preserving a dead silence, and 
apparently sworn to begin the attack at the 

same moment. They really do manage these 
things better in Prance. The good bonhomme 

tucks his napkin in his top button-hole, his 
smiling wife adjusts the serviette round the neck 

of her favonrite Hadelaine, the youngest; the 

bread is made a matter of great study. After 
the eoup fs gone, the wholesome but not ine- 
briating Medoc is turned impartially into the 

glasses. The slices of veal pass round, and are 
selected with discrimination, yet without sel- 

flthness. Last of all, comes the little dessert, 

that fitting finale for a light and digestible dmner. 
"The Fonr Bfggars" are discussed with simple- 
hearted unction, tlie figs praised, the nuts com- 

mended, the laisina coJogiBed, the almonds ad- ■

" Pooh, fir ! It is all very well," grumbles 
our true Englishman; "but a frivolous nation 
that has never been free since the first Kevolu- 

tioD, and not then, is naturally disposed to 
rejoice for small indulgences." | ■

Tet, Monsieur 1' Anglais, it is a great thbg 
lo be easily pleased. ■

A French restaurant is a pleasant place, and 
howunlikean English dliiing-room I Whateai 
be pleasanter than a seat near the open door 01 . 

a summer evening, say at Vfifour's r The noise 

is a complex but not disagreeable sound. Trees 
mstling without, the children playing with their 

bonnes ; twihght yielding to lamplight gradnallj 

up the arcades ; a comedy dose Dy, and you 
imagine what it will be — soenea from the Bevolu- 

tion as once enacted in this pleasant square glean 
redacrossthc mirror ofyour glass of Burgundy. 
The waiters skim and flit about, cheerful and 

epigrammatic, delighting in the applause with 
which special dishes are received, and proud of 
their benevolent occupation. How monsieur 

and madame enjoy their dinner, crowing over 
each plat, smiling at the freshness of the salad, 

applauding the fragrance of the meringue t 
How they laugh at the smallest of jokes, and 
make bon mots upon their favourite waiter ! 

Hovr they addresa themselves to the coffee and 

the chasse ! The gaiety of the French waiter, 

and the way he finally dashes np the items, ia 
worth the prioe of the dinner in itself. ■

Whit agreeable memories the travelled Eng- 
lishman bnngs with him too from the Continent, 

of his dinners at French railway atations. Sncb 
kindly promptitude, such bland alacrity to 
oblige, sudi an honest wiah to fhlly earn the 

money and see the meal quietly enjoyed. Ou 
the great Erench line to Strasbut^ yon can non 

have a dinner of several covers brought you in 

your railway carriage; you eat as you go, and 
return the dishes and plates by the guard. 
This is loxurj indeed I But the ordinary French 

railway-station dinner (especially when there 

are not too many epergnes and too much plate 
upon the table) is very pleasant. The warm, 

nourishing soup, the savoury cutlet or alios of 
veal, with soret, the hot meat and cresses, the 
sweet omelette, the macaroon, and bunch of ■

ipes, all come in such tasteful order, and are ■

fairly what they seem, that they make » 
shudder at the thooght of the English railwar 

station, with its vapid beer, dry oiscuit, and 

itale sandwiches, the costly peppered soup that 
s never ready when you want it, tlie salt ham 
and the leaden pork-pie I ■

The great tree of French cookery struck root 
1 the day when Mary de Medicis set foot in 

Marseilles; it is still throwing forth its lavish 
branches, and may it fiouriah nil the crack of 
doom I France, foster-mother of the vine, what 

tyrant or conqueror can break thy plates or put 

out thy stoves, while thy various provbces feed 
thee with such dainties ! Strasbourg and Ton- 

louse with fbles gras.Angonl^me with partridge 

pat^, Le Mans and La Fl&che with capons, 
Perigord with trutted turkeys. Nerac aenda 

tier lerrines; Sarlat her red-legged partridges ; 
Aries her saasaees; Troyes her little toogncs 
and Iter fromage de cochou ; Cancale and Etretat 

send their oysters; Strasbourggivesher saloion, 
carp, and crawfish ; Rouen her ducklings, Bijon, 

Chalons, and Biieims send Uieir mustard. ■
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AU her peerless oil, Verdun her sweef- 
meats, Meti her ortolans, PithiTiera her lirks 

ftod almond cakes, Alen^on bei fat ceese, 

Orleans her vinegars, Cognac her eau-de-vie, 
Bordeaux her Euusette, Hootpellier her cream 

of Moeha, Cette her oil of rosea, Brignolles her 

preserved plums, Ollioules hec plums and !l(;s. ■

Usn^ scieiitific bralus, E>nd man; artful liands, 
have for centaries experimented on French 

cooking, vbich, if iess solid than EngliEli, is 

more appetising, more allurinjf. Science will 
doubtless continue to be devoted to this great 

art, which has done much to extend peace, 

binding ramilies and nations by a common tie 
of social intereit wluch uo inroad of barbarinns 

can map. ■

DOLES. ■

Mt old college chum, Tom Bradihav, had 

recently been appointed rector of Doleshurst, 

and wheedied me down to spend a week's vaca- 

tion witli him. Tbe day after my arrival,— at 
breakfast-time too — he startled me with tbi 

question; ■

"Can von guess what I have in that leathern 

bag beside yon F" ■

"It is uncommonly heavy," said I. "Pro- 
bablygeolopcal Bpeeimena. ■

" mouff," he replied; "you have there three 

thousand bright profiles of her graaons majesty, 

impressed on three tlionaand florins fresh from 
the mint." ■

" What can yon want with so many florina t" ■

" Why, yon must know that they nave made 
mo a sort of trustee down here; that is, the 

clerk, the sexton, and tbe keepers of fire beer- 

shops, met the other day, and unanimously 

elected me a trustee in place of my predecessor. 
A worthy old dean, leaving the world in peace 

three or four hundred yean ago, bequeathed 
an estate, which now produces more than three 

hundred pounds a year, to be given awa^ 
cbaiity. Now, it strikes me that this three 

hundred pounds just serves the purpose of 

the ' potation money,' which, you know, fell 
to our lot as Blueboys at the old school of 
Winterbonme. I am told that for two or 

three days after this dole is distributed, there 

is an unusual proportion of black eyes and 
broken heads in the village. The money, it is 

said, is all spent in tippling, and I will find out 
whether that is the fact," ■

The morning of the next day was a busy 
time with the clerk, the sexton, and the five 

publicans. They distributed little tickets to all 
comers — old, young, and middle aged. It was 
a day of idleness to the ticket. seekers. Tbey 

lounged iu groups, oi sat outside the village 
inns, and smoked and drank their ale contentedly. 

In the evening the ticket-holders passed one 
by one through a room where my friend and 

I sat 1 I took the tickets from each, and for 

every ticket he gave a florin. The claimants 
were clueSy labourers or peasant children. I 

thought tlutt the dole, though' small to each. ■

might be a help where the family was largo. 
There were some, however, whose dress and 

bearing proved that they did not need the dole; 
and I noticed that all the broken-down deiin* 

guenta of the neighbourhood were present. 
The business was done quickJy, however, and 
without confusion. There were, indeed, some 

sounds of strife outside, and rough voices 

demanded of crying children the coin they had 
received. But that was soon over, and mj 

friend and I gladly returned to the rectory and 
its waving trees. ■

That night there wis little sleep at Doles- 
hurst. We strolled out into the darkness, and 

passed throngb the straggling town. The five 
neershops were all lighted up from basement to 
attic, and broad bands of light fell from their 

windows on the street. Sounds of contention, 
complaint, entreaty, and drunken passion, mixed 
with choruses of tuneless song. Now a doot 

would ha opened, a struggle would he visible in 
the passage, a knot of men tangled together 

would he ejected into the street, and then would 
follow curses, threats, and blows. Here a 

weeping wife supported a staggering husband; 
there, little children, pulling the unwilling hands 
of the maundering father, led him away. ■

Next dav my chum and I went on a curious 
errand. We visited the five beershops in sue- 

cession, and told the flve keepers that we 
wanted a large number of florins. In. all the 

beershops there were piles of florins, soiled 
wet floruu sticking together. The brigiit silver, 
with the exception of a very small percentage, 
had found its wav within twelve hours into the 

publicans' tills. Thus, the dole, like the old relief 

^iven at the monastery ^te, produced poverty, 
idleness, and vice, anif more was lost by the 

labourer who received it than the wages he 

forfeited in seekii^ and spending what was de- 
signed to afford substantial relief to deserving ■

This incident at Dolesburst set me upoa a 

search, audi soon found that dole funds are verf 
numerous, and that, almost without exception, 
this kind of charity does nothing but mischief. 

Parliament has recently contributed to blue-book 
literature a series of twenty-four ponderous 
octavo volumes, of several hundred pages each. 

It is named the Report of the Commissioners on 
the Endowed Grammar Schools of England. In 
the first volnme of the series, I found a brief 
record of some of tiieae ancient doles and their ■

lults. At Almondbnry, four Itundredand Sfty ■

pounds are annually distributed to the poor in ■

ims (if five or six shillings; and the vicar says, ■
tlie beneficial 'e Sect is neither seen nor felt ■

longer than two or three dajs at most." Tlie ■

3 of another parish distribute five hundred s a year, and the veatrjmen appoint 
tradesmen as distributors. When a baker is 

lected distributor, the dole is given in bread ; 
a coal factor thinks there is nothing like coals ; 

publican distributes ale and gin. In another 

parish for " two weeks before and one week 
after tlie distribution, extra waiters are put on 

at the beershops." At BewdJey, in North Win- ■
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oeBterafaIre, tiie Uill Msadaw Chuit^r smoonts 
to one liuudredponuds ayear, and this u given in 

aama of from two shillings to eight ehilliogs and 

ninepenoe eacti. On the last distribution, oat 
gf a population of three thousand one hundred 

and nft;-«igh.t, one tiiousaud three hundred and 
eif^ht; applicanta appeared, " among them nuuj 

pecHtle Dt substance. ■

At Lichfield six hmidted pounds a jeai 

given awa; in gratuities, and duriog tiie aumm 
market gardeners waste iiigh rages " in eipec- 

tatlon of living on charity during the winter." 
At Chestctlieid, out of a charity produciai; 

fourteen hundred pounds a year, eleven hundred 
pounds is dispused of "in soiall suois, and ' 
maunei every intelligent person considers 

satisfactory ." There are apprenticeship funds 
amounting to fifty thousand pounds a year, yet 

the chanty inspectors think that the fees are 
freqaenUj divided, by au underhand arrange- 
ment, between the Parent and the master who 

receives the boy. The charity fands in Eng- 

land, of^iltcable to doles, " cannot amount to 
less than one hundred and twenty thousand 

pounds a year, wasted as water ponred upon 
the land." At Chipping Sodbury, thete is an 

apprentice fee fond; there havebe^ only thirty- 
eight applications in tventy years, aud the ac- 

cumulations amount to sit hundred and sixty 
pounds. In the Citv of Ltmdon, there ace 

charities "for tlte teoemption of poor persons 
and captives." One fund, amountiiig to o 

thonaand seven hundred and forty pounds 

year, has accumulated to upwards of fifteen 
thousand pounds, "for which there is iitUe, if 

any, use at present." Sir T. White's ioan 
charities have a capital of one hundred and 

twenty-five thoussnd pounds. There is a loan 
fond in WestnUDster with thirty thousand 
pounds, "and very little purpose to which it 
can be ^iplied." Persons DOrrow tiro hundred 
pounds or three hundred pounds from 

charities, at one or two per cent, and plaoe it 
in joint stock bauki at five or six per cent. 
There is in the parish of St. Andrew Undeiahaft, 
a sum of thirty thousand pounds and there are 

many other funds •{ a aimiW kind in the Citrf of 
London, devised as aids in the payment of the 
ancient and obsolete tax called " Tlie fifteenth." 
The truateea do not know what to do «ith 

these auma. At Melton Uowbrsy, there is the 
Tower estate Bdministcred by a tumultuons 

" Tower meeting," and as aa-aoll is taken, " the 

decision depends on the first one hundred 

peo^e who can get into the small town hall." 
At Benriok, after the eipenae* of the corpora- 
tion have been defrayed out of an old estate, 

producina now ten thousand pounds a year, the 
surplus IS divided among the freemen under 
the name of " Stints and Ueadows," the town 

clerk receivii^ ten pounds or eleven pound* 
yearly. ■

Such doles and bequests were possibly suited 
to a state of civilization very different from the 

present. Bat society has outrun all the oou- 

ditions which the testators contemplated in 
theic age. This is a utilising epoch ; uid since ■

my short visit to Doleshurst, I fancy that some' 
thing more suited to our day, and better for the 

people, oould be effected by charitable bequests 
than scattering them in silver florins broadcast 

among an idle mob for the special benefit of 
beerhonses. ■

ITUSIC AND MISERY. ■

Th2 more people love music, when it is good 
and comes to their call, the more they usually 
bate and abhor it when it is not good, and comes 
unbidden- Even the best of music, when it breaks 

suddenly upon the ear of one who is enga^d in 
thought inl labour or hard study of any kind, is 

not agreeable ; but when discord, instead of 
harmony, hursts upon the oatraged silence 
of the library, the studio, or the siek-room, then 

is music but another name for misery. ■

SusinasB lately oiUed me to London for a 
week 1 a consideration connected wlib its facile 

transaction led me to take up my residence in 

one of the streets branching southwards from 
the Strand to the river ; a quiet street to all 

appearance — a highly respectable stree^ a 
street through which ran no omnibus, and into 

which no cab or other vehicle ever penetrated, 

unless to set dowD or take np a mre, or to 
deliver the goods duly ordered. I had not been 

three hours within these peaceable precincts 
before I discovered that the 'transaction of 

business in this respectable street was simply 

impossible, that I bad been deceived by false 
appearances, and that as a residence it was a 

very Pandemonium of discords and evil sounds 
from daylight untQ long after dark. I'he lodgers 

in every hoase — for it is a street of private 
hotels and "apartments to let" — appeared to 

be, like myself, people who had come from tiie 
country, but who, unlike me, were idle, and 
fond of the amusement to be extracted out of 

street mosic and street exhibitions. One par- 

ticular day, being detained at home against my 
will, tiie monght strnok me to note down from 

hour to hour tiie arrival and the departure of 

these nuisances, the niture of the torture they 
inflicted, and the enixinragement or discourage- 

ment which they received from the lazy, the 
silly, or the generous inhabitants. The day 
was not an exceptional one, as I was informed 

by my landlady, hnt a fur sample of every day 
'" the vear. ■

Half-past Eight. — Sitting down to breakfast 

and The Times, I hear a sudden and obstreperous 
outburst of brazen instruments, which makes 

me litenlty start to nj feet and rush to the 
window to see what is the matter. It is a 

German band of twelve performers, all veil 

dressed in muform, and wearing each a semi- 
military cap. They set up theu; music-stands ■

the street, and play from printed and manu- ■

ript music. Their performances consist of 

overtures and pieces &^m popular operas, veiy 
excellently rendered. I am told that they are 

hired by one family to perform twice a week 

belbre the door, and that they supplement the ■
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mtuity or paymwit which they maj ijeoeive for 
thii Mfiice bj Bneh imaller contribations as 

thoj ran collect elseiwbere. They do not rely 

wptm. the caoird of bystanden, or upon, volao- 
tuy contribations, but send nnuul the youigrat 

membet of tite party, wLo kooi^ or iiii|^ At 
the door of ereiy boose in the street, and, hat 

in hand, {leather* vhatevEr eoppere the serrant 

girl or oUicrs are indined to bestow. He ap- 
peals to be tuwesefnl m about cne hotiie oat 
of three. The perfbrmEtnoes contiaiie for about 

twenty miniiteB, and woold not oolj be tole- 
rable, bat oommecMlable, if they tool place ii 

one of the pvksat a snuimable hour, or pcopli 

were not conpelled to Ikten to them nales! 
they pleased. ■

Nine o^clool:,— A hnUy Savoyard, ugfy aa t 
baboon, »id as dirty, wtih & barrel-organ. He 

grinds, Partant ptrnr la Syrie, Not t'or Joseph, 
and Gbampej^ne Charlie. His tunes are iQch 

a nnisanoe Uat I put mr hat on, go to the 

street door, and order him away. He pre- 
tends not to nndetstasd ne. I apeak to him 
in ItaJian, and let him knoar that I shall band 

him OTcr ta the polioe if he will not imme. 

diately desist from grinding-. He awears and 
aoowla. I reiterate my tiireat. He aces I am 
in earnest, and flmdly stings his lieary oi^icas 

upon his brawny back, and snlkily departi, 

followed br the not very amiaUe wish on m^ 
part that he hwl his box of discorda in hu 

pannch instead of on hia iteulders. ■

Twenty minntea to len. — Eight abam i^on 
— whit* men inih Uatiened faeea— wearing 

the Qsnal abanrd carioature of negro owtnvB 

which does dnty in London and elaewhem, for 
the dreu of the ^riantation negroea in tbe 
Sonthem Statei of America. The loadBt aS tbe 

band does not Uoeken hia face, bat wean a 

maak to represent Panchinello. He is active, 
well made, agile, and a good low comedian. 

'Rtia party sings both coroio and sentimental 

aan)ja, almost, if not qaite as well, aa the real 
Christy Minsbrds, whom people pay their half- 
crowns to bear. Windows are lilted right and 

left, and pence and hEilf4en<)e rattle on the 
paTBDient. Tbe oooka and servant girls a{»ear 

to be tbe chief patztoiessea of tbe show. The 
^^ers stay (or k quarter of an hour, and 

march off at a sign from Fnnobincllo. They 
eridently make a good tbiog of it, ^d are* 

prime browitea. ■

Half-paat Ten.— Two yonng men, nmd and, 
sbodeea, invade tbe atieet, andaing, "We have 

Doworit to d(M)-o," with the nsnal dravL They 

are not very nwoetsfol, but far more so thu 
thcrr deserve, and get a soUtaiy penny from the 
bonae that biro'ttu brass band. Seeing they 

have no ^anoe they dqiart, to the great satis- 

faction, it is to be presnmd, of eierybody, 
even ot the small children, and of the cooks 
aad the housmaids. ■

Bleveno'dock. — As old nwn, thinly ciadand 

feriile, with TeneTaUe ETey hairs, whiatling, bnt 

so very &intly as to be scarcely audible. He 

presents so forlorn an appearance, and his idea 
-' -" — "-- [ anybody's attoUian by sodi a ■

weakly perfbnnanoe, appears to me so absnrd 

that I pity bim to the extent of a penny. I 
throw it out to him wrapped in a piece of 
paper. He catchei it in his hat, opens 1^ 

paper, takes ont the peony, and spits upon it 
three times rfor Inok I suppow), and goes on 
whistling. Poor old fellow J He at least has 
not the power, even if he had the trill, to make 

tbe street hideoos with noise. It is possible 
that I should not have beard hb faint attempt 

at music, if my attention were not specially 
directed to the subject, and very doublinl 
witether any one else in the street is aware 

of his presence. ■

fifteen minntea past Eleven. — A drum. An 
abominable monotouons outrage. It is a Lascar 
beating the tMn-tom, and every now and then 

breaking out into a, moan, a whine, a grunt, a 

shriek, OT all these fanr diaboiieally blended into 

He is (Jie moat repulsive and avage-look- 
iag oeabire I ever beheld. Gaunt ud wiry aa 

a hyena, and with the same hideous expression ■

who masiaored the women and children at 

Cawnpore, oi some other Eastern soinndrel 

quite as detestable; if prolific nature has ever 
vet prodnoed a match to that specimea of hec 

handiwork. "Biere is no poHcenun to be seai, 
I think if I were a polioeniBn, I should 

be rather aby of tackling such an ngly ens- 

Fire minBtes past Twelve.— Anvther brass 
band, the performera boya and lads from 

tbe "Fatherland," wlio pky so loudly and so 
exeerably that I wish tne '* Fatherland" had 
them back again, or that Count Bismarck 

wodd take hold of them for tbe nest Sadowa, 

that his own or his K>yal master's ambition or 

vanity may compel him to light. They per- 
form for ten minutes. At tuir eessntion the 

sileuee is de%litful. ■

Twenty minntea to One. — A woman grinding 
a barrel-orain, with a baby fast asleep upon the 

top of it. Tbe tune is the eternal Partant pour 
la Sjrie. When she ceases for a moment to 

collect pence the baby awakes ; when she re< 

oemmenoes, it Uls asleep ag«in. She trarmes 
tbe street sknriy from end to end, rec^ves 

a penny. She then memifolly, or perbaps 
bopeleasty, makaa her way oat and grmds no ■

Quarter psat One.^An Italian boy, ap- 

larently of aaout fourteen yens of ag«, with a 

inrdy-gnrdy. He whiaties t« it as an accom- 
pamment. The combination is horrible and 

past endurauoe. I go to the windiow and 
order him away. He stops whistling, to grin 
at mn, anjd removes himself to the (uatance of 

two houses, where he reoammencea bis per- 

fomunee. If there be a policeman in sight, I 
shall aasnredly have bim removed per force 

niqeure. Bnt ho policeman has been seen the 

whole morning, and none is viaiUe now. Tliis 

yoQUg lonnentor plagues me and the atreet for 
five minutes before lie goes hia wm. ^ '—' 
towards him, as I did in the ease of his ■f bis elder ■
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compatriot iritli the barrel oi^an, ttiat I abonld 

have been slul if bis burdj^urdj vere in bis 
eatrnils, and persisted in remaininp* there and 

plavlnj; for a week! ■

'i'wenty minutes to Two.-— Another Italian, 
nith a barrel oi^n aad a monkej. The mcm- 
kej verj like a FeuiaD, the man cot so good 

iookinff, Whj doe* not the Re Galantuomo 
keep these lazj 'Italians to himself F This relloir 

would make excellent food for powder. Two 
little children and a narsemaid at the opposite 

side of the street, seem delighted nith the 

tnonkeji bat what their opinion of the mmic 
is, I have no njeans of judging. ■

Half past Two. — A peifornner on the comet- 

a-piston, plajs The Last Rose of Summer, and 
Auld Lanf? Syne, neither very well, nor verj 

bsdlr. Eis music brings np half-a-doMn female 
heads from the areas on either side of the waj. 

He makes, what is in theatrical parlance called 
a succia d'estime, bat does not farour the street 

bejond ten minutes. ■

A quarter past Three. — A lad in shahbj 

Highland costume, exhibits a pair of legs tbat 
do not »how to advantage, and pUjs villan- 

ousl; on the bag-pipes, the well-known air of 
Bonnie Laddie. The cooks, housemaids, and 

children, seem to be well pleased; bot when he 
ciiangea the air to the Heel of Tullocb, the jo; 
of ihe little ones grows frantic. Three or lour 

girls of eight or ten who have stiajed down 
tlie street from some of the contiguons alievs 

on the other side of the Strand, get up a litUe 

dance on the pavement. A policemau, for the 
first time dunng the daj, makes his appear- 
ance. What he might have done, if the per- 

former had been a negro miestrel, singing the 
Chicltaleery Cove, I know not, but he evi- 

dently neither admires the music of the bag- 

pipes, nor the sight of the little children en- 
joying themselves; so he orders away the 
piper in a manner that shows he is not in 

a humour to allow his authority to be trifled 

with, B«sistance being hopeless the piper de~ 
parts and blessed sil^ce once again prevails 
lor a brief space. ■

Five minutes to Four, — A blind old man, 

playing the violiu, led b; a jonng woman — 
possibly his danghter. His tones are mosUy 

" ■ :h, and miserably i ■ ■ -- ■

permitted to phiy 
streets witliout a licence, 

blmd were eligible for the privilwe, the plague 
of minstrelsy m London might m benenoially 
diminished. I make a present of this idea to 

any metropolitan member who thinks well 
enough of it, to introduce it to the legisla- ■

Ten minutes past Four.— Punch and Judy, 

the most popular theatrical performance that 
ever was invented, and known and enjoyed by 
millions, who never heard of Macbeth or Hamlet, 

and never will. The street suddenly seems 

to swarm with children, nor are older people 
at all sosree vrilhin two minutes after the h- 

miliar squeak. The policeman again turns 

up. He has appaiently no objection to Punch, ■

or if he tias he makes none. The play pro- 
ceeds; and as it is opposite my vindow, 
I make the most of it — and if I must teU the 

truth, I enjoy it. The dog that appears 
towards the last act, is a 6rst-rBte performer, 
cool and oollected ; and when Punch nits him a 

little too hard, he fastens upon Punch's nose 
in a manoer that impresses the audienoe with 

the idea, that he thoroughly believes it to be 
flesh and blood. Good dog ! I should tiiink that 

Punch clears about eighteenpence by this litUe 

interlude, sixpence whereof was mine, for I had 
been aeen to laugh, and oould not expect to 

enjoy such a luxury without paying for it. If 

the manager of this ambulattn; theatre repeats 

his pcrformanoe ten or a doaen times a day, 
with the same pecuniary results, he must 
moke what is called " a tolerably good thing of 
it." ■

Five o'clock. — Barrel organ. Champagne 
Charlie, Not for Joseph, ana AJdeste Fideiis. 
No policeman. ■

Twenty-five minutes past Five. — Barrel oraan. 

Partant pour la ^3^- How I hale it I Fol- 
lowed bv AdestB Fidelia, which if possible, I 

hate still more. No policeman. ■

Six o'clock. — An old man with a fiddle; an 

old woman with a concertina ; and a younger 

woman with a bahy at her breast. The young 

woman sings, and the older perfuruiers murder 
the music This is even a worse infliction than 

the barrel organ; and lasts for about five 
minutes. Huoh as the street seems to love 

music, it evidently does not love this specimen 

of harmony, and not a single halfpenny rewards 
the trio. ■

Twenty minutes past Sii. — A man leading a 

Newfoundland dog, with a monkey riding on 
its back. The man beats a iag drum to at- 

tract atl«ntion. Somebody rises from the dinner 

table, throws a hone into the street lo Uie dog, 

wbich speedily unhorses, or I ought perhaps 
to say undoge the monkey, and darts upon the 
priEe in spite of the opposition and the kioka 

of his master. The monkey performs sevend 
little tricks— holds out ila paw for lis]Q>euee, 
mounts and dismounts at word of command, 

but not until the dog has crunched the twne and 
made on end of it, with as ibucb relish as if it 

were flesh ; and is altogether so popitlar with 
the children and the servants, as to earn the 

price of a dinner for his owner. The monkey 
gets bits of cakes and apple from the children, 
the dog gets another bone, with a little meat 

on it, and the partnership of the nun and two 
beasts, departs in peace; to amnse the childna 
somewhere else. ■

Seven o'clock. — More mock niggen— seven 

of them. They sing Ben Bolt, MoKie Doonl, 
Little Maggie May, and others, wluch, I pre- 

sume, are the popular favourites. A family 
just arrived — as is evident by the piles of boxea 

on the roof of the two cabs that carry them in 

detachments — and possibly Stah from ttke rural 
districts, where black minati«lsy is rarer than 
blaok swans, stand at the wiitdaws, and listen. 

To be seen listening is to be seen ^iprovin^ ■
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and to be seen spproimg means numtj. Tbe 
miostrela are aa\ea for the repelition of Little 

Uaggie May, and, iSltr cotnpliance, receive 
what looks like half-a-crown, ea it flulies from 
the window to tbe bat of the leader. Holf-B- 

GiowD it not much tmons aeveti, tliough it is 

evideutl; a mnch more fiberal gratuit;^ (ban 

generally blls to the lot of alreet mosicuuu, if 
an opinion maj be formed from the expreraion 

that fleams on the sooty and greasy face of tbe 
recipient. ■

^- ■

■

— A barrel-organ . Ko police- ■

Eigkt o'clock — A woman, "clad in iin- 
voBuJy ram." *'tb a tbintreak voice, dolefully 
diaunling Aonie Laurie. ■

A quarter-past wgbt.—A barrel-organ. Po- 
liceman in the street, for a nooder ; is told to 

expel this performer, and eipels bim aocord- 
uigly. Tbe man peieists in grmdinff as he goes 
np tde street to get out of it. "Leave ofT," 

aaya tbe policeoian, abarplj, aod in the tone of 
a man that means mischief if he be tbwarted ; 

and tbe tone ceases. Tbe policeman walks 
down the street, np again, and disappears ; and 

iu less than five minntea the organ fiend — for 
such this particularly pertinacious vagabond 
deserves to ne called — re-enters the scene of bis 

discomfiture, and beeina to grind away trium- 

phantly at the Old Uundredt£ Psalm. I suffei 
liim, in an agony of spirit, for a full ten 
minutes. He meeta no enconrsftement, and 

retires. May be grind organs in Pandemonium 
for ever and ever — amen ! ■

Nine o'clock. — The tinkline of a guitar, welt 

plajed, succeeded by the rich fnll voice, of a 
cultivated soprano, singbg the old ballad, 

Comin' through the Rye. Here, at last is 
something worth hearing. Looking out I see 
a well Messed woman, with a small crowd 

around her. She next tings, Ye £anks and 
Braes o' Bonnie Doon, and renders it beanti- 

fuUj ; afterwards, The Lut Aose of Summer, 

equally well,' followed b; Bonnie Dundee, sung ■

of my landlady, and visits tbe street regolarly 
everj week. Sbe meets otlierwise with very 
considerable encouragement. Sbe has soogbt, 

hut liitherto in vain, to obtain an ennafre- 
nent at tbe music halls. " One reason is," uie 

aays, " that negro melodies and comic songs by 
ladies are more popular than Scotch songs, or 

than sentimeulal songs of any kind, unless they 
are sung hya man or a woman witliabUckened 

face." Another reason, perbsps, is poverty, 
and tbe want of good introductions. M; land- 

lady says she is an honest girl and has been well 

enough educated to read music and sing at 
sigbt. Can nothing be done for herf I ask. 

"ifany gentlemeD," replies the landlady, " have 
been greatly pleased with her singing, and pro- 
mised to exert themselves to get her an engage- 
meut of some kind, honevcr humble, to take 

ber out of street singing ; but it has been all 

cry and no wool ; and notbing has come of it." 

A quarter to Tea o'clock. — ^A tremendous ■

Ijulisbaloo! and loud cries of "Awful murder! 

awful murder ! Second editiou — Seooud edili- 
ahon!" I send down to know what is the 

matter. It is a sell— a sell— s palpable sell— ■

and no murder at sll ; and the servant brioRs me 
up a fly sheet, printed on one side, like tbe 

halfpenny halkds. This cosla a penny; and 
is tlie story— I quote literally — of "A mnrried 
man caught in a 'iVap, or, the Lovers Detected 

—a Laughable Dialogue, which took place in 

a Railway Carriage, between a married gentle- 
man and a young lady in this town, which was 

overheard by a gentleman, who immediately 
committed the same to writing." The " laugh- 

able dialomie" is not at all laughable, but vapid, 
silly, puerile, and ntterly contemptible. Com- ■

tsred with the vendors of such swindline rub- ish, who disturb the niglit by their vociferous 

cries, the most villanous oigan-grinder of 
Italy is a respectable man and a saint. If I 

had the making of the laws and the adn^inis- 
ttation of tbem afterwards, I think such fellows 

as these would never be able to vociferate again, 
either on a false pretence or a true one, after 
they got out of my olutclies. ■

The above is a fair and tree account, and an 

unvarnished tale of a day's musii; and misery in 
London. The real music was not much ; the 
real misery was very considerable. Is there no 

remedy for such wrone? Cannot a probibi- 
tive duty be put upon Italians and Savoyards 
at the port of entry P Cannot music, or the 

murderers of music in the streets, by unautho- 
rised performers be prevented P Or if tlie 

children and tbe servants, and the idle people 

generally, must have street music, cannot tbe 
infliction bo concentrated within a couple of 

hours every day. People must not bathe in the 

Serjwntine after eight in the morning ; why 
should people be allowed to make hideous noises 

auyvhere and everywhere in the business hours 
of the day F ■

BAGGAGE UNDER DIFFICULTIES. ■

We have most of m in onr time Bnflered 

more or less from "Baggage." But it is not 

until the traveller leaves Europe, and gets 

beyond railways and mviliaation that th« I'eal 
miaeries of the incumbrance fairly set in. Worst 

of all do they become, if you travel with an 

army, especially if that army be in AbTssinia. 
Tiie endless packing and unpacking, ihe nice 

adjustment and &steniag of tbe baggage upon 

the mules, tlie numerons break downs upon 

the road, the inoesaant delays, and tbe obstinacy 
of tbe drivers, disposed me, when I was in these 

last mentioned circnmstaiuxs, to curse my birth- 
day. ■

Sometimes the duty of looking after baggage 

was more than an annoyance, for it was not 
unattended with danger. I had been stntioiied 
at Antalo, and one day received orders to 

go down to Senafe. Two or three other officers 
were also downward bound, and we decided 

upon , jomrueying together. Above Antalo, ■
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bands of tin Tobber Qsllu pemded the «hole 

country, and robbed our codtojb whctkever 

tbf^ saw an opportunit; ; eomelimes open) j , 
attacking wlien tlie bi^ptee gaards were weak ; 

but genexaUv making a andden raafa, plnudcdjig 
the first mnle or too and killinfr the muleteer 

if he attempted resistance. Man? lives weie lost 
in this manner, the Gallassaffeiiug more than our 

men, for wlum our meo weie reasonably on their 

gnard, the j were always able to rcBel the robbara, 
oCten nitii oaosidenble loss. Below Antalo, 

howefer, it wa* considered that the nsk wa« ■

before mj joume;; these were exceptional 
instances. The nattres miglit and would 

plunder if the; had an opporUinity, and thej 

might occaaianllly mnrder ; but we Bad no fear 
of their attacking a nnmerouB part;, while the 
robber Gallas were in our rear, and we veD:e 

leaving their conntij eiery da;. The Oallis 
inhabit the mountain dlopestotlie east of Ab;B- 

sinia proper, and the flat cosnti; betvoen them 
and the aea ; and it is onl; near Lake Ashangi 

that the; ocoop; the plateau land upon tat 
mountain tops. So It came to pass that we 

took no ptecautton for the defence of onr b^- 

gage, freouentl; allowing it to go on altue, 
and mer^; directing the drivers and serfsnts 
to keep together, and on no account to straggle. 

Generally, however, ana or two of us kept near, 

aimpl; because experience had taught us tliat the 
muks arrived very much eariier at their destina- 
tion if we were there to nige Ihsm, or rather to 

urge the serraitts, on. It happened, thus, one 
morning, that I started alone with the bagnge, 
my companions having tome inquiries to mace lU^ 
the statiou which woold detain them two or 

three hours. The baggage animals were nine in 
number, and we had five or six seryants. With 

these I rode on for aome boors across the plain, 

when I came upon a part; of about twenty na- 
tivea, who were sitting in a slight depression of 
the ground. Some seven or eight of them were 

men, the reet women and girlg. Tlie; had with 

tbem three orlbnr of the little donkeys of the 
eoontry. ■

As we approached, the nativra rose, and came 
up to me, ciolaiming Gailas 1 Qallas ! and point- 

ing to the country around. They were evidimU; 
endeavouring to ciplain to me that there were 

(Sallas in the neighbourhood. Now, I felt certain 
that there oould be no Gsllaa within fifty miks, 

and consequent!; shook my head in sign of im- 
belief, and said, " Mafeesh Qallas." (Mareesfa, 
is I believe an Arabic word, bat u is used 

tiiroughout Ahyssinia, sad is a general nega- 

tive ; nowhere, none, not, no, are all express- 
able by Mafeesh. The natitea for iaitanoe when 

they heard of Theodore's death, came up to n£ 
and drew their binds across their throats, cry. 

ingin an interrogative tone, "TSdres Mafeesh F" 
If Tou inquired for any orl ide whitdi the natives 

did not possess the answer was " Mafeesh.") 
The natives were clamorous in the reiteration 
of their assertion : " Gallss 1 Gailas I Gallss !" 

They then b; signs demanded if tfaej might ■

n guns, and ■

aooompaov me. To this I assented, aJthough 

perfeoti; incrednlons about the Q^las. Haa I 
bad the smallest belief in the existence of n 

band of these robben in the neighbourhood, I 

shosld have halted outit m; friends caaa np, 

and. could then have prooeeded in tafet;, fonr 
En^i^men umed with revolver* being a niatt^ 

for an; number of Gatlaa. Having no belief 
-'hatever in the matter I rode on. ■

At the end of half a mile, one of the natives 

again came up to m; side, and poiutii^ to a 
ruined viUaoe a little ahead, ud aix^ or 
sevent<r yards from the road side, again said 

ver; oigniflosntlT " O^as !" I rode on, but 
was cheeked suddenly by the apparition of son* 

fort; or fifty armed natives emeqring from the 

'" re, ana moving across to interoept our 
n. They wero GoUas indeed ; then was 

iataking til eii white robes, which are whiter 
and worn in a different fashion fromtluwe 

oftheAbyssiuiaus. lc<mfessthat I was horribly 
alarmed. Two or three of ns might have made ■

snocessful stand, but it was bopdess for one 

Lon to do so, if it came to fighting, especially 
as sevea^i of them were armi^ wiu g 
all the rest with shield and spear. ■

It was useless to think of flight, or I should 

have given the order instantly. I^e Gailas 

would have overtaken the heavily laden mules 
before they conld have gone fifty yards. ■

There was nothing for it but to pnt a b<dd 
face on the matter. Three of «iy servants were 

armed : two with spears, and the third with a 

sword. The; were all Goa tnen, who, however 
courageous the; might be, wonld have been 

utterly useless in s Sgbt, for the; are pbvsi- 

call; ono of the weakest races even in India. 

I told tbem to keep dcse by me, and on no 
account to use their weapons unless I fired, 

for we mnst be overpowered if it oame to 
blows. I then drew my revolver and rode up 

to the head of the besgagc. I had still some 

hopes that the; would ncrti attack wben tbej 
saw an officer with the ba^sge, and tbere- 

fcre, when I got close to t&ern, I waved my 
band for them to let us pass. Their onlv 
answer waa to draw closer across tiie road, 

and I now presented my pistol and repeated m j 
sign to them to clear the way. Their reply 

was a rush upon the mules ; the chief himself, 
a worthy in a brocaded drees and armed with 

a rifle, seizing the head of tbe leading animal. 
Another minate, and every load woald bavs 

been off; the only hope lay in Bounce, so 
throwing my reins to a groom, and jumping 

from my horse. I had the astonished t^ief 
tight by the throat before be knew wtiat I 
was ^kout. For a moment he struggled to bee 
himsdf, but a native is a child in tte hands of 

an Englishman of average strength, especially 

when the Engiiahman knows that his life is at 
stake. A severe shake and the exlubition of 

my levolver to his bead soon quieted him. Id 
the mean lime the other Galks mshed ap, bat 

the mozsle of my pisttd kept them from coming 
to close quarters. Natnrall; I am a peaoefal 

man, but apon the same priocq^ that a sheep ■
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driren iato r oomer bf a doc will Btuad at baj, 
I &ocd the Gailos, and I beliered even coa- 
cesled &om them that I was not at all at 

m; ease. la the moan time mj mea wen 

hmgeug awaj vith their ipeare, bnt ibrtn- 

natel; without effect, for toe Gallae eaxly 
porriBd their thmsta. I shouted to ihem to be ■

Saiet, for that if the; wounded eur one wg loald all be killed to a, oertaioij. Tiio chief 

now gasped out, " Sonltaio, taib :" " Soultan,' 

or maiter, bein); the term they all appi; to the 
English, aed " taib " signifjing pxw. ■

" It is all Terj well to aay ' SonUan, taib,' 

I replied, he not in the slightest degree uodc 

atandJDg kit words : " order joor men to leave 
mj mules aume." ■

Mj getturas, and the threstaning prosimlt; 
of the pistol, enlighteued him as to mycQuntrj's 

laogoage; and, seeing that I was thoroagblj 
in earnest, he did order the men to leave the 

mules alone. This, howerer, they heaitated 

considenhly about doing; and it was only 
after maeh talk, and a oonsiderable pointing of 

the lerolver, of which the^f have a (treat horror, 
that they let go the animals, and I direotea 
— men to drifo on at onee. I now saw that 

danger was orer, and that the Gallas, al- 

though ready eoongh to plunder — as their 
experience Ind taught them they mold with 

impunity when not absolutely cauglit in the 

act — were yet tctj unwilling to shed blood, ■

S ■

or to ininre an officer; the pnnisbineDt whiofa 

had fallcsi upon Tbeodore, baring bwglit 

them a rather striking lesson. The; have 
great national respect for their own lives, bi 
sides. ■

But I determined to prevent, if possibli . 

the nnfortunate girls and women, 'wluim they 
had already seized, from being carried off, The 
Oalias are eUvetraders, and the fite of these 

poor creatures would have been terribls. I 

therefore went bacic, and insisted on their being 
given Qp. To tliis there was great deniiur. "The 

sonltan was tub," Lhey said, "but these peoplr 
were not soultans." I replied br pointing U 

myself and saying, " Soultan," and than patting 
the women on thetr beads, and pointing to the 

road, to show that th^ were travelling with 
me. I had, however, harder work than in 

recovering the baggage. A hostile group ga- 
thered round me, out the chief interfered; and 

I conld gather from his looks and gestures 

that he was warning them that assuredly ven- 

geance would be taken if they killed an officer. 

He pointed to my revolver, too, and held up 
liis liDgera, showing that it had six barrels; 

lastly, he pomted to the women with contempt, 
and then to the villages round, as much as to 
M7> " Why run all this risk for these crea- 

tures, when yoD can get as many as yoo like 
anywhere?" This argument setued the busi- 

ness, and, vith mmj exchanges of taib, we 

parted and prooeeded on our respective ways, 
my party wilb no greater loss than that of 

fiiir or five native donkeys, which had been 
earned off at ths'conimeDceinent of the row. 

Thus I came out of it, like a hero—to all ei^ ■

tenial appearanoe — and with the rescued women 

kissing my boots, as if I had performed pro- 
digies of vabur. ■

A HAU) ROAD TO TRATEL. ■

It was part of the ineffable system of sweet- 
ness and light known as the wisdom of our 

anoeatorE, to whipcp the ol)Udren on the morn- 
ing of Inikooents' Dav, " in order that the memo- 

cial of Herod's niuraer might stick the closer." 

'llie wisdom of our oontemporaries, while it has 

discardad tlie brutal practice of annually reacting 

the Massaore of the Innocents on a secondary 
scale, still retains a trace of the disagreeable 
medisvaj custom, in respect of the strict con- 

nexion maintained in many honseholds hetwecu 
Biblical study and afilictive punishment, and the 
intimate alliance between choplers from Jcrc- 

miah to be gotten by heart, and bread and water 

and dork cupboards. Who the philanthropic 
discoverer of child-torture as a prelude to a 
church festival may have been, is uncertain ; per- 

haps be was a'near relative of the bright spirit 

who hit on the ingenious devices — to which the 
puddling of iron and the glazing of potterr 

are but tiifliug puerilities — of confining block 
beetles in walnut shells and binding them over 

the eyes of infants; or of thai ardent lover of his 
species — connected with the educational pro- 
fession — whose researches into the phenoniena 

ofphysieal pain led him to the inestimable disco- 

very that by boring a hole, or any number of 
boles, in a pieoe of wood with which a child's 

hand is struck, a corresponding number of blis- 

ters may be raised on tlie smitten palm. ■

Our good ancestors — can we ever be soffi- 

oiently grateful for tlie rack, or for the whirligig 

chair framed by medical wisdom for the truit- 
meat c^ acnte mauial — blended the lanocenls' 

Day custom with many of the observances of 
social life. If they were wicked, these ancestors 

of ours, they were at least waggish in their 
wickednesB. If the boundaries of a parish or 
the limits of an estate needed accurate record, 

they laid down a boy on the ascertained fcou- ' 
tiers, and flogged him so soundly that he nevcr 
forgot where the parish of St. Verges ended, or 

where. that of St, Brooms began. Fifty jeora 
arterwarda, if he were summoned as a witness 

at Nisi Prius, lie would relate, quickened by 

the memory of his stripes, every topogra- 

phical oondition of the land under discussion. 

The phantom of this sportive mode of comhining ■

elty with land survejin^ yet survives in the ■

lual outings of charity children to "beat the 

bounds." Formerly the charity boys and not the 
bounds were beaten ; hut now the long nillow 
wands with which bricks and mortar arc casti- 

gated, are falling into desuetude, and altliough 

the ceremony is still kept up in some parishes — 
the rector in his bfack gown, and a chimney-pot 

hat, and beoring a large nosegay in Lis hand, 

being a sight to sec — it is feaieu that beating the 
bounds w3l,iu a few years, be wholly abolished, 

owing to the gradual but sure extinction of ■
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Beadles, as a race. Another veatij^e of wliat m»j 

be called Innocenticism lingered votil receutl; 
in certain pleasant muaicipal eicuraiiins termed 

" STsnlioppings," wlien some corpulent gentle- 

meu wilh a considerable quanlit j of lobsfer salad 
Bnd cljampagne faencatli their waistcoats, were 

liabitually seized upon b.v tLe watermen of the 

Lord Mr jor'a barfje, and " bumped " on posts 
or rounded blocks of stone. The solemn usaee 

had some reference, it is to ba presumed, to the 
Jiberties of tlie City, as guaranteed by the 

cbartcr giTen by William the King to William 
the bishop, and Godfrey tlie portrecva. Or it 

migiit obscurely have related to the Conservancy 
of the Thames. Substantially, it meant half-a- 
crown to the Lord Mayor's watermen. ■

In the south of France, there may he found ■

iace of TonL^^,. ^u>,.>. uo^- ,„c -i.ijic ^^.^ 

famiiy again to-morrow if Uict had a chance. 

The present writer was all but stoned last 

summer at Toulon for not going down on his 

knees in the street, in honour of the passage of 

an absurd little joss, preceded Ijy a brass btind, a 
drum-major, a battalion of the line, and a whole 

legion of priests. The country people still thrash 

their children mercilessly wheneyer a gang of 

coovicts go bj on their way to the bagiie, and, 
especially on the morning of the eiecnlion of 
a criminal. And it is a consolation to arriye at 

the conclusion, from patent and risible facia, 
that wherever wisdom, in its ancestral form, 

triuBiphanfly flourishes, there dirt, sloth, igno- 

rance, superstition, fever, pestilence, and recur- 
ring famines, do most strongly flourish too. ■

It may seem strange to the reader tliat, after 

venturing upon these un complimentary com- 
ments on our forefathers' sagaoitv, the writer 

should candidly proceed to own his belief that the 

human memory may be materially strengthened 
as to facts and dates, by the impressions of 
bodily anguish suffered concDTrently wilh a ■

t articular day or a particular event. Such, 
owerer, is the fact, although, of course, it 

cannot be accepted as a plea m extenuation of 
the most barbarous cruelly. For example, if 

the nest time a tramp sought hospitality at the 
Guildford union, the guardians forthwith seized 

upon snch tramp, and caused him to be branded 
with a hot iron from head to foot, and in ■

tlie casual poor," the stigrattiaed vagrant 

would, to the day of his deatli, remember 
that Guildford union workliouse was not a 

place whereat bed and breakfast should be 

asked for. Still there is no combating the fact 
that the remembrances of agony are lasting. 

I have a Tcrj indistinct recollection of things 
which took place twenty, or even ten years ago ; 

and X often ask myself with amazement whettier 
it is possible thit I could ever have written 
such and such a letter, or known such a man 

or woman. Yet with mierotcopio minuteness, 
I can recati a yellow hackney -ooaoh — the driver ■

had a carbuncle on the left side of hia noafr— 

which, once upon a time, conveyed my nurse ■

aod myself to the residence of a fashionable 
dentist in Old Cavendish-street, London. I ■

grinned, as though to show that Ail molara 

needed no dentistry. I can remember the 

dog's-eared copy of the Belle-Assemble on the 
waiting-room tihle; the vridow lady with her 

face tied np, moaning by the window ; the cho- 

leric old ^ntleman in nankeen trousers who 

swore ternfically because he was kept waiting ; 
the frayed and threadbare edges oi the green 

bai»e door leading to the dentist's torture 
chamber; the strong smell of cloves and spirits 
of wine and warm wai, about : the dentist him- 

self, his white neckcloth and shining bald head; 

his harrihle apparatus ; his more horrible mo- 
rocco-covered chair ; the drip, drip of water at 

the washstandj the sympathising looks of my 

nurse; the deadly dew of terror that started from 

m; pores as the monster seised me ; and, finally, 
tliat one app^ng circular wrench, as though 

some huge bear with red hot jaws — ^he has 
favoured us all, in dreams — were biting my 
head off, and found mj cervical yertebne trou- 

blesome : all these came back to me, palpably. 

Yet I had that tooth out, Ave and thirty years 

ago. ■
A hard road to travel! I should have for- 

gotten all about thai road by tliis lime but for 

tlie intolerable pain I endared when I was tra- 

velling upon it. I have crossed Mont Cenis a 

dozen times, ^et I should be pnuled to point 
out the principal portions of the landscape to a 
stranf^r. I oonld not repeat, without book, tlic 

names of tlie Rhine castles between Cologne 

and Uayence. I am sure I don't know 
liow many stations there are between London 

and Brighton. And I am not by any means 
" letter" or " figure perfect" in the mullipUca- 

tion table, although the road up to nine times 

eight was in my time aboat as hard traTeliinj^ 
as could be gone through by a boy with a skin 

uot quite bo thick as that of a rhinoceros. Bnt 
every inch of the hard road I happened to 

travel in the spring of 1864— a road which 
stretches for some three hundred miles from 

the city of Vera Cms to tie city of Ifox- 

ico — is indelibly impressed on. my memory. 

Since then, I have joumeyed many thou- 
sands of miles over roads of more or ies» 

duresse i and in the Tyrol, in Venetia, in 

Spain, in Algeria, 1 have often tested by sudden 

inward query the atrensth remaining in the re- 
miniscence of that road in Hexico. You turn 

to the right from the great quay of Vera Ctat, 

passing the castle of San Juan de Alloa, You 
drive to a wretched railway itation, and lake 

tlie train (I am speaking of 1664) to a place 
called La Soledad, some fire-and-twenty miles 

inland. Tiiere jon steep. Next momiog at 

daybreak you start in a carriage along the 

great Sjianlsh highway, and by nightfall make 
Cordova. At four a.V, On tha'following morning 

yon drive to Orizaba—you are taking things ■
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quietly, mind, in conseqsence of the rosd — und 

pass the daj there. A^in 70U start at four 
A.M. from Cordova for Bant' Augustin del 

Palmar, vliere ;ou dine and sleep. The next 

daj's joorney brings jou, by sunset, to Puebia, 
On Ihe next da; joa make Rio Frio in time for 

breakfast, and at abont Eve in the arternooii ;ou ■

Saa the Garita, and yon are in the city of ontCEuma in the capital of Mexico. That 

ii the road. I spent, going up, aix da^s on the 
journej ; but I was an inmate of a pnvate car- 

riage. I came dovn again in a public dili- 
gence, in three days; bat, for reasons I shall 

exptain afterwards, the ^ony of the prirate 
tniTellmg carriage far surpassed that of the 
atai^e-coach. ■

Ostensibly I had no reason tor grumbling, I 
was the jtuest of a kind friend whose carria^eliad 
been built in Neir York wiih a special vieiv to 
MciicanhTghwnva, and who, being agreat friend 
and palroo of the contractor tor the Impfrial 

Dili^nces— Mexico was an empire in '6i-— whs 
certainofreliiysof mules all the way from the sea 

coaat to the capital. We hadagoodstoreof wioe 

with us, and plenty of Havaoa cigars ; and in 
tbe way of edibles the commissariat of Mexico is 

as abandant as that of Old Spain is meagre.* The ■

at Cordova, Oriiabii, and Fuebla, and patrolling 
every league of the way, not only with their 
own ^-agiMns, but with local levies known as 

coatra-^enlleros. Finally, we had taken the 
precaubon of leaving behind us in safe ■

: watches, gold ■ ," and 

other valuftbles, keeping onij a few loose dollars 

for the expeoscsoE the journey. I even left my 
clothes and servant on the coast, and during 
the six weeks I remained in Mexico city was 

not only boarded and lodged, bnt washed and 

clothed by my generous host : even to tbe 
articles 01 purple and fine Imen, lapis-lazuli 
wrist-buttons, a Mexican hat as broad as a 

brougham wheel, and a pair of spurs with 
rowels as big as cheese-plates. So, if we had 
been robbed on the way, the guerillas would 

have foand very Lttle of which to plunder 

us. The pain, the misery, the wrelcfiedness 
I endured, almost without intermissioo for six 

days — at night you generally dreamed of yonr ■

* It ii curious Ihat in coantries whers wine 

b pleolEful there ahould ba polhing procarabla to 
eat, and that in non-wiiw-growiny, but baer or clder- 
[oodiiclDg cgnntriti, the traveller ghoaid ilwaj* be 
■UTS of a good dinner. Out of tbe beaten track In 
Italy, ■ louriat mna tbe rUk of being halF lUrved. 
In Spain, he ti ataived babitnaUy and altogether ; 
but be to inra of victuals in England, ia America, 
■sd in Roaaia, £ren in the Eait, fowls, e^s, kida, 
■ad rice are generally obtainable Id the moat out of 
the waj place! ; but many a time bava I been dis- 
mieaed huEigrj from a vlltaga hoatelry in France 
with the cutting remuk: " Monaienr, noua n'avona 
plna rien." There la in exception to tbe rule in 
Germany— I except Pruitia — which bonnteoua land 
mns OT«r with wine, bear, beef, veal, black and 
white bread, potaioea, talad, and aanerkiauL ■

bumps, and suffered all your distresses over 

agam — ^were entirely due to the abominable road 
upon which we entered, tor our sins, at La 
Soledad, and which we did not leave until vro 

came to the very costom-honse barrier of 

Mexico. Twelve years hare passed since I 
travelled on the Czar's Highway and found it 

bad. I have waded through the Virginian mud 
since then ; have made acqaaintance with 

mnleback on the banks of the Guadalquirer ; 
have tried a camel (for a very short tioie), at 

Oras. But I can consoientiously declare that I 
never found so hard a road to travel ns that road 

between Yera Cruz and Mexico, and I am con- 

fident that, were I to live to sixty years of age 

(the Mexican railway by that lime being com- 
pleted and paying fifteen per cent on its stock, 

and a beantifnlly Macadamised carriage road 
running beside it for three hundred miles) and 

I were questioned as to what the Mexican high- 
way was like in 1S64, 1 should, on the "beating 
the bonnds" prbcipie, preserve as lively a re- 
membrance of its boners as I preserve of it 

now, a peaceable and contented daily traveller 
on the North-London and Sonth-Westem rail- ■

jlad I not been somewhat obtnse, I might 
)iave noticed on board the steamer whieli 

brouji;ht us Trom Havana, that my friend was 

nervous, even to uneasiness, as to the form my 

earliest impressions of Mexican travelling might 
assume. I must expect to rough it a little, be 
remarked. 1 answered Ihat 1 had tried an Ame* 

rioan ambulance w^won, and a M'Clellan sad* 

die, and that I could not imagine anything 
rougher than those aids to locomotion. "Our 

roads are not quite up to the mark of Piccadilly," 
he wonld hint sometimes. " Yon see, since 

the French came to attack Juarez, everything 
has been knocked into a cocked hat." How. 

ever, he always wonnd np his warnings by 

declaring that we shouldn't find a single 
robber on the road, and that we should go up 
to Mexico, "like a fiddle." If the state in 

which I eventually reached Mexico, bore any 

resemblance to the musical instrument in qara- 
tinn, it must have been akin to that oF the 

fiddle of the proprietor of the hear inHudibras, 
warped and nntnned, with my how broken, 

a fracture in my stomach, another in my back, 

and my strings dying all abroad. ■

I sincerely hofW that I shall never see Vera 

Cru£ again, the ill-omened, sweltering, sandy, 
black, turkey-buMard-haunted home of yellow 

feverl I shall not forget, however, that I was 

hospitably entertained there, and especially I 
shall never lose conscionsness of a long telescope 
in the saloon overlooking the roadstead, to 
which I am indebted for one of the drollest 

scenes I ever saw in my life. There were three 
or four French men-of-war stationed at Vera 

Crux at the time, but they could not lie in the 
harbour, which is not hy any means landlocked, 
and has bnt an insufGcient breakwater in the 

castle of San Juan de Alloa. The Spithcad of 
Vera Cruz is off Sacjiticios, a place which owes 

it3 oaina to the horrible hnnian sacrifloes perpe- ■
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tiated tiieie up to the time of Cortes' iuvasiim. ■

-. ^«",? ' 
recreatioa sit ■

rted, witk some Uberalitj, to the rarsbipB inport; &nd from our window we 
had sees, during the momiDg and aitemoon, 

numerous parties of gallant IFreuch Jack-tars — 
they are so picturetquelj dajidiGed in appev- 

tmce, that thej more olojely resemble pittent 
bbclcing than common tar— swaggeriog along 

the strud, peepuig under the mautilla« of the 
women, kissmg theur hands to tawn; old Indiso 

damea smoking their papelitos in sh^ow^ door- 
ways, and occasionall; siuging and skipping, 

tlirou^ mere jojousaess of heart and exuber- 

ance of spirita. Many of the men-o'-vata men 
were BEgroes irata the Maniitius, and it was 
vei^ ideasant to Femnrk that their celocr did 

not in the least interfere with, their being hail- 
fBllQW-weU-met with the white seamen. £«t 

TOO would retj nitslj see an American, and e 
black foremast-maK arm-in-arm. These fine 

fellowsof the Imperial French nnv; had, I hope, 
attended service at the cathedral in the mocn- 

ing; but, as dajwote on, thej had certainly 

patronised the aguardiente shops with great 
assidnitj ; and spirituous intoxication, following, 
perhaps, on a surfeit of melons, shaddocks, and 

pineapples, iu a tiopioal olimate, ia not veiy 
good for the health. Touching at St. Thomas's, 

once, I said inquiringly to the captain of the 
mail steamer, " And this is the wliite man's 

grave, is it ?" " No," he answered, " tiat is," 

and he pointed to a bnndy-bottle on the cabin- 
table. ■

I don't think I ever saw so many tipsy tars as 

IdidthatSnudaf atVeraOui. Fortamo<ith,with 
ft squadron just m from a long cruise, was a tem- 
perance hotel compared with this tropical town, 

it is difficult to repress a smile wheo one is 
told that Frenchmen never get tipsv. All that I 
have seen of French soldiers and sailors on 

active service, leads me to tlie persoasitHt tbat 

they will dnnk as much as they ean gat; 
and in tbeir cups they are inexpressibly mis- 

chievous, and not nnfrequently very sange. 

Ifet, although rowck, iniolcnt, and qoarrelsome, 
they Tarely fall p3 fisticuffs, as our men do.* On 

tliis partitndat Sunday the; bo frightened Vera 

Crui fran its propriety — the inhabitants beii^ 

mainly an abalenuQUQ race, sufferii^ from 
chrosio lowness of spirits, in consequence of 
civil war and the yellow fever — that pickets of 

infantry were sent ont from the main guard 

pick up inebriated marineirs and pack them < ■

"1^" ■

* Ton will fisd, in Algeria, at tba mililar]' peni- 
tentiarira, "diKi|Jiniuy battalions," formed alinoat 
entirely of iDcorrigible drunkard*. The eiccMei 
tommitled by (he Frencli in Mexico, and which were 
ffentrally indnced by libutians of aguardiente or 
cominismrial brandy, were atrocioiu ; in fact, they 
bore outi ss a rnle, the reputatfon given them by the 
Dnlie of WrilinRIoD in hl« evidence beforB the Kej^ 
Commiseion on HUiCary PuniebmeDls. See Libebtt, 
Equautv, PHATERnrrr, and Husketbt, in Houfr- 
bold Words, IgJl. fiye out of lea aeldien who 

US o( Pariii on the bouleranU in 

at year, wen dmok. I ■

on board ship again. The French are very ■

a nick at adapting themselves to the utiles of le country they visit, and, short as was the 

time tbey had been iu Mexico, they had learnt 
the USB of that wonderfully semoMble iustra- 

ment, the laaso. The pickets, wearing only 
their aide arms, went about lassobg tipsy 
sailors right and left, most scieotilically ; aj^ 

after they bad canght their men in ranning 
nooses, they " coralled tliem"— that is to say, 

they would encircle a whole groop of nautical 
bacchanalians with a thin cord, which, being 

drawn tight, the whole body of revellers wo^ 

be drawn close togelher. Then, the pidieta 
wonld, with mild s^jplioations of their sheathed 
bayonets, astern, run the captives down to the 
waterside, and tumble them into the boats 

which nere to convey them on board their 

locLrve ships. ■

" ' afternoon's entertainment had ooottniied 

tor some time ; and the hut boat-load of topers 
havinfr been despatched. Vera Crux was onoe 

more left to the bbzing sunshine, to aileuiw, to 

the black scavenger buzxards, and to rae. My 
hosts were all in their hammocks (&lung in the 

corridor), enjoying their siesta. I cou]d not 
sleep, and bethought me of the long brass teles- 

cope on a tripod in the balcony. I got the lens 
adjusted to my sight at last, and made out the 

castle of San Juan ; the tricoloured floe idly 

drooping from the stoffoQ the tower; theshinic^ 
black mnziles of the cannon, looking out of the 

embrasures of the bastions, like 5ayage,yet sleepy 
mastifis blinking from their kennds; the sen- 
tinel, with a white tnrban round his shako, 

pacing up and down ; the bright bayonet on his 

rifle throwing off sparkling rays. But beyond 
the castle, some two mUes distant^ there was 

nothing to see. SacriScios and the aqaadroQ 
were " round the comer," so to speak, and oat 
irf my field of view. The native craft were all 

moored in shore ; and Vera Cruz is not a place 

where you go out pleasure-boating. There was 
nothing visible beyond the arid, dnstj fore- 

shore, bat the excruciatmgly bright blue sky 
and the intolerably bri^t blue sea : Jove rain- 

ing down one canopy of molten gold over the 
whole, as though be thought that Same was 
bathing sanewhere in those waters. I fell a 

musing over poor Alexander Smith's ■

All daric and ban«a as a rainy sea. ■

The barrenness here was as intense; but it 

was from hrightneaa. Yon looked upon a hqoid 
desert of Sahara. Ah ! what is that ? A lurk 

speck midway between the shore and the ho- 
rizon. The tiniest imaxinable speck. I shift 

the telescope, try again, and again facns my 

speck. It ^rows, it intensifies, it IS, with ^uies 
large as life, so it seems, finished wilh Dutdl 

minuteness, full of colour, light, and shades 
colour animation, ft picture tbat gross Jan Steeo, 

that Hogarth, that CaSot, might have painted. 
A boat crammed full of tipsy sailors, ^ere 
is one man who feels very unwell, and who, 

grasping his ribs with either hand, grimaces 

over the gunwale in a most pitiable maoaer. 
Another is argnmentatively drunk, and is ■
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kolding foitli to K staid qnutertniiater, wbo 

ia atewinK. Anotber is hiuiooiuaiisl; iatoxi- 
oted Tbeo there is & men who ii in e Isoliry- 

mote state of liquor, nnd ii (vobnblT b«wuliBg 
I« Bdle France and his Mother. Snddenly t, 

B^n>, who is n&d drank, tries to JBtnp orer- 
boBid. 8uch B bustle, snoh k eommotion ! 

Thej get the obstreperous blsck man down 
■nd hj him in the Gheets, snd he, too 

bc^ini to Bing. It ia is Ihoi^ jou were a 

deaf man looking at the " propos dea buTenrs," 
ia Babelais. iLod in tie midst al all this tiie 

boat with its stolid sober rowen froes pitdiiBg 
and bonndiDg aboot the field of the telescope, 

aometines swernog qnite out of it, and leaviiur 

bat a bhak brighlMM ; thai, comief into fall 
foctu again, in iul its wcauhona detail of icalit j. ■

After a night not entirclj unembitteocd bj 
the sociBt; of mDaquitoes, we rose, took the 

eonrantioiial oup of chooolatc, crust of drf 
bnad, and f^sma of cold water, and, bidding 
hrewell to our entertainers, drove to the rail- 

var tcmunaa. I didn't expect much fram a 

railway _point of view, snd consequently was not 
disappointed. We haveaJlheaidoftiinffs being 
rauf^ and ready, lliere was plenty of rongh- 
neis here, without the readiness. It was nearly 
noon, and the industrial staff of the station, 

repr esen ted by two Indians in striped blankets 

(serving them for coat, test, and pantaloons), 
and moDstrona straw hats, were sleeping in 
two handbarrova. The station-master, a Creole 

Spaniard, had slnog his grass hammock io 

a shady nook behind the pay-place, and was 
sleeping the ^eep of the jusi There was 

a tcl^aph office, recently eitablished by the 
Fnnoh i and the operator, with his face resting 
on his arms, and those limbs resting on 

the bran-new mahogaoy instrument from Paris, 
snored peaoerully. It was the most primi- 
tire station imagiuahle. There was one pas- 

aengw waitiag for the train,a haU-caste Hexioan, 

liut asleep at full length on the floor, and vith 
his face prone to it. Hehadabairof Indiaocorn 

with him, on which, for safety, he lay ; and he 

hadbrDughtagreatiemi-piquesaddle too, which 
rested on his body, the sturup leathers knotted 

together over the puaamel, and which looked 
Ifte a biid)^ OT«r the river Lethe. Where was 
his horse F I wondered. Did he own one, or had 

lus gallant Gteed been shot undef him in battle, 
and was lie on his way to steal another F Aito- 

getlicr, this ricketirf Tninou railway station, 

witii the cacti growing close to the platform; 
and with creepers twinmg about every post and 
rafter, and bits of brioK, and stray scaEfold- 

polas, and frsgnieats of matting, aM useless 

potakeds, and ooiU of grass rope littered about 
ID the noontide glare ; reminded me with equal 
force, of an Aztec botlding speculation overtatee 

bj bankruptcy, and of a tropical farmyard in 
which all the live stock had died of yellow fever. ■

lie tine for the train to start had long 

expired ; but there was no hurry ; go my travel- 
bjDK companion lay down with fail head oa the 
balf-caste's saddle and took' a little n^. I 

wandered on to tiie platform, and there, to my 
pleasurable surprite, found one man who — ■

awake. Who but a French Kenddrme P One of 

a [Hoked detachment of that admirable faroe 

sent oat to Mexico to keep both invaders and 

invaded in order — combed, brushed, polbhed, 
waxed, pomatunied, booted, spurred, sabrei^ 

belted, ooeked hattad, ganntietted, medalled — 
a complete end perfect gendarme. He was 

eSible, aententious and dogmatic. "Uexico," 
he observed, " was a couotry without hmie." I 

have since inclined to the belief that the gen- 

darme did not dc^natise quite unreasonably on 
this particnlar bead. Be further remarked that 
discipline must be maintained, and that in view 

"lat necessity be had nseally administered ■

i fiuneuse volie," in the shape of blows with 
the flat of his sword, to the station-master. 

Ha accepted a cigar, to be reserved for the time 
of his relief from duty ; and not to be behind 

hand in poh'teness, he fevoured ms with a pinch 

of simff from a box bearing on the lid the en- 
imelled representation of a young lady in her 

shirt ileeves and a piir of black velvet trousers ■

ing a jig of a oamavaleaqne type. "I 
adore tbe ueatre," said the gendarme. " Mon- 
sieur has no doubt seen La Belle H«Bne in 

Paris ?" I replied that I bad witnessed the 

perforaianoe of that fivroous extravaganza. 

"Ah 1" continued the gendume, with something 
hke a sigh. " IWy essayed it at Mauritius ; 

bat it obtained only a saccess of esteem. Mon- 
sieur may figure to himself the effect of a Betlc 

Hdline who was a mnlatto. As for 'Aga- 
memnon,' be did not advance at all. J'auiais 

bien flanqii6 trois jours de salie do poUcc n ce 

giedin IhP I intend, Monsieur," he OMiclnded, 
" to visit the BouSte, and to assist at a repn- 

sentstion of the work of M. Jacques Offenbach, 
irtien. I rmnnatriate myself end enter the civil." 

" »t gendarme! I hope the Vomito spared 
. and that be has reimpatriated himself by 

this time, and seen, not only Ia Belle H^l^ne 

bat Orph£e anx £n{ersand la Qiande Ducliesse 
de Qerolstein. ■

The station-master woke up about one 
o'clock, and it appeared that he bad sent a 
TReasenger down into the town to ask my friend 
at what time he would like to have the train 

ready. There was no other passenger save the 

half-caste, who wonld very cheerfully have 
waited until the day after next, or the week 

after next, or the Oieek kalends. My friend 
said he thon^t we might as wsll start at 
OUBB, so half a dozen Indians were summouMi 

from ootbouses where they had been dosing, 

and we prooeeded to a ahed, and picked out 
tbe most comfortable carnage in the rolling 
stock, wbich was but bmited. We found a 

"car" at list, of tbe American pattern, open 
at either end, but with cane-bottomed instead 

of stuffed seats, and Venetian blinds to the 

windows. Tbe engine, also, presently caoie 

up puffing and sweatuig to rcmiod us of a 
bot which had, at least, slipped my memory 
— that we were living in the nineteenth and 
not in tbe ninth century ; a locDmotiTe of 

the approved American model; blunderbuss 
funnel; "cowcatcher" in front j penthouse in 

rear for tbe driver; warning bell over the ■
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boiler, Hnd "Asa Hodjje and Co., Pittsburfr, 

Pa." embossed on a plate on tlia "boRey" 
frame. Everjlliing in tUis countrj wliict in 

meclianicfil appliances can remind you of cLvi- 
Itsalion, comes from the United States. New 
York is to Meiioo as Paris is to Madrid. ■

The iracliinehad an Indian stoker, and un- 

commonly like a gnome, or a kobold, or acme 
other variety of the demon kind did that Indian 
look, witli his copperj skin powdered black with 

charcoal dust, aad hi a grinij blanket (;irt 
around hiin witti'a fiagment of grasi-rope. 

But the eDgiiie-driTer was a genuine Yankee— 

in a striped Jacket and a well-worn black satin 
vest — a self-contained man, gaunt, sparf, ma- 

hoganj-visaged, cutni, collected, and expccto- 
nitor/, with that wonderful roving Down- 

East eye, which alvaja aeems hi be looking out 
for something to pat«nt and make two hundred 

and fifty thousand dollars by. But for the 
Mexican hat which he had oonned, and the 

revoker which be wore conspicuously in his 

belt, yon might have taken ^im for a law- 
abiding manufacturer of patent clothes wringers 

or mowing macliinea, from Hartford or Salem. 
He "passed the time of day" to us very 

civilly, and confirmed the good news that there 

werenoguerrilleros on the road. " The French 
have Sxed up a whole crowd of 'em about 
Puebla," he said, "and they don't care about 

biing hnng up by the score, like hams round a 
stove pipe. I am't been shot at for a month, 
and I've loaned my Sharp's rifle to a man that's 

gone gunning down to the Oameroons." ■

The long car ve had selected was attached 

to the locomotive, and a luggage van coupled 

to that, in which a fatigue party of French 
soldiers who had jnat marched into the sta- 

tion placed a quantity of commissariat stores 
for the detachment on duty at La Soledsd. We 

got under weish, but, tns line being single, 
were temporarily ahontcd on to a siding : the 

telegraph having announced the coming in of 
a train from the interior. ■

A few minutes afterwards there mmbled 

into the station a long string of cars, which, 

disgorging their contents, the pUtform became 

thronged wilh, at least, five hundred men; 
stranger arrivsla by an eicursion train I never 

saw. The strangers were mostly tall athletic 
fellows, cleanlimbed, and with torsos like to that 

of the Famese Hercules. Noble apecimrns of 
humanity : and every man of them as black 

aa the ace of spades. They were in slave- 

dealers parlanoB— now, happily a dead language 
— "full grown bock.niwera." 'J'hey were uni- 
formly clad, in loose ierlcms, vests, and knicker- 

bockers of spotless white linen; and thoir ebony 

heads— many of them ver^ noble and command- 
ing in eipreaaion, straight noses and well- 
chiselled lips being far from uncommon — were 

bound with snowy muslin tnrbans. Theae five 
hundred men, shod with sandals of nntanned ■

hide, armed wilh mnsket and bayonet, and 

the short heavy Koman " tuck" or stabbing 

sword, and carrying their cart ouch boiea 
in front of them, formed a hatlalion of that 

noted Nubian force, of whom there were three 

rewments altogether, hired from the Viceroy 

of Egypt by the French government for scrrioe 
in Meiico. They had come don n from La Sole- 

dad to reinforre the wasting garrison of Vers 
CruE, of whicii the European portion were 

dying of Vomito like sheep of ihe rot Tbo 

sergeants and corporals were black; but the 
commissioned officers were Egyptian Arabs, sal- 
low, weazened, undersized creatures in braided 

surtouts of blue camlet, and red fee caps. 

They compared very disadvantsgeously with the 
athletic and symmelricallT built negroes. ■

These Nubians, my friend tlie gendarme told 

me, were good soldiers, so far as fighting went, 
but irreclaimable sooundrels. Tbey were hor- 

ribly sa'agc, and jabbered aame corrupted dia> 
lect with Arabic for its base, but Uumbo 
Jumbo for its branches, and which their own 

officers could scarcely understand. The system 
by wbiclk discipline was preserved among them 
had been beautifully simplified. If a Nubian 
soldier didn't do what ho was told, his officer, 

for the first oEence, fell to kicking him vio- 
lently. If he persisted in his disobedience, the 
officer drew his sabre, and cut him down. ■

Think of a Uahomedan pasha letting out 

his two thousand pagan negroes to a Roman 
Catholic emperor, in order that be might coerce 

tiie Spuiish and Red Indian population of an 
American republic into recognismg the supre- 
macy of an Austrian archduke ! ■
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Tbb drawing-tOQin on that morning — that 
loom vu to be the scene of the sttu«;le— bud 

been partiallj cleaied. A small table in the 
centre, wilhjtens, ink, and ao forth, imparting 

a funeral official air of execution, with three 
chairs in a row, exacOj in front. Bejcind were 

Beats for the apeciators. On the neighboartng 
table were biscnita and golden aherrr. I well 
remember that to mj aatoniahmeDt I nas en- 

COQTBged by warm embraces, and bidden not to 
to be afraia and to do mt beat, and that was all 

that coold be expected. 'No one oonld do more. 
I was Lkewisft told that I had worked bard and 

" been a Ter^ good bo; of late." A more ap- 
preciable incitement, and one which seemed to 
me to hare far more logic in it, was the private 

adminiatering of a glass of sherrj, an nnfreqnent ■
lasurr lest I shonid contract low tastes for 

drinking. This reviver was thrown in inst a 
few seoonds before the expected knoci was 
heard below. It had the best effect. I was 

read; for tbe contest. I was also in mj beat 

clothes. Bine jacket, gilt buttons, pink ribbon 

Ftrand my neck, tied b; female hands, ^en 
Uiss Simpson was kindly. ■

The; were coming np-staira ; Ur. Goodman 
leading; a tall red-faced gentleman, long since 

retirea from the anny where he Iwd hectored 
Ilia men; he had now only hia wife and "my 

two boya, sir," to hector. I had often met 
him with a stick on his shonlder, and he had 
looked on those ocoaaions as if he would Hke to 

hector me alio. He came in first in the pro- 

cesaion. Urs. Goodman was a quiet lady, with 

■ chirmping voice, very gentle, bnt ^11 of 
pride about " onr boys." The glidiatota them- 
selves came laat ; thev had eager eves, and 

were impatient. The elder and taller, WSIiam, 
having, it seemed to onr &mily, an insufferably 

^Aoi^lf/U air, interpreted as confident asanranoe 
of victory, it had the corresponding effect of 

depreauon on me — Arthur, smaUer in height, 
was a mean contemptible adversary. Mr. 

Blaokstone wag already on the gronnd, engaged 
in easy conversation with the ladies of tiie 
fiunilv. I almost think he had a new frook-ooat 

for tiia occaaion — certainly he wore the best 
■■d ahinieat of his wardrobe. There wm a ■

suppressed agitation in his manner, his voice 
was very low. The whole family were present, 

with the addition of a female fnend — elderly — 

who, from the presence of the sherry and adjoin- 

ing cake, seemed to look on the whole as some- 
thing festival like, or after the manner of an 

earlv tea-party. ■

Plaoea were now taken with mnch rustling. 

The three combatants were grouped togelher ■

the centre ; the spectators made an awful ■

ins round. Mr. Blackstone opened the first 
of tbe volumes for eiamination, which lay in a 
decent heap beside him ; before him was a 
neatly ruled and j^radnated scheme raode out 

in departments and cells, on which to record 

the answering. He had half a dosen newly 
— -' — ns beside him — in case of a crisis. He 

opened the first volame of Adam's Roman 

Mtiquities, and began with me. TTHe other 
works selected were : ■

Alvarei Prosody. ■
The Latin Grammar. ■

The Greek Grammar. ■

The First Book of Vii^. ■
The First Book of Homer. ■

The First Book of Euclid. ■

The first gun was directed againstme: "When 

■as the catapnlt first used P A question ai ■

. , had often tried to construct what ■

seemed to resemble that engine of war. Down 
went a mark (or me. Arthur came next: 

"Who were the first Decemvirs P" There 

was a pause, decently long, to give him time to 
reflect ; but no information could be elicited. 

Bnt William was eager, and before Ht. Black- 

stone's eye was turned to him, the answer was 
out. We had twenty rounds in Adam's An> 

tiquities, and at the close Mr. Blackstone 

" totted itp" his marks, and in a low impressive 
voice read out the result : ■

Sidney ...... 18 ■
William 16 ■

Arthur 13 ■

At this cheering news the delighted faces of 
onrfamilvweretnmedtoeachother. Tbefemale 

friend, who had amdl decency, audibly congra- 
tulated the head of onr bmily ; glancing at the 

same time at tbe far off sherry, as though this 

were a proper opportnnity to introduce it. But 
Mr, Goodman's stick descended impatiently on 

the Soor, and he shifted himself uneasily in his 

I obair. His &ice asanmed a aavsge tone. " Hind ■
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wbat jou are alioiit, air," he said hoarsely to bis 
eldest ; " jou are aEswering toij careleaslj." ■

A short panie and tiie second round bepui ; 
Alrarez Frosodj. Here agak I went ahead. 

At the dose of the poll ire Btood : ■

Sidne; IG ■
William IS ■

Arthur 13 _ ■

Mr. Goodman iras growing bhCl aa night ; — 
"Come here to me, sir," he called to.lii»-8ldeat 

born, " I want to speak to ;ou." He had liim 
over in tiie window ; by the face of the youth 
when lieretamed-~Mr. Goodman aB'ectb|;'to be 

interested about a coach -boaie opposite — it was 
rendered erident that a commnnioalion of a very 

threstejiicg sort had pa«sed. Tben, we began 

again, Virgiltliis time; the cWiicBwen my weak 

poiat, and.aslwas to find, the GoodmaiDB strong 
one. Almost at once I fell into bogs and quag- 
mires, wit]i the two enemies iodecently eeger to 

snatch fhe passage from me. The ins taut there 
washes! I ation, they had opened full mouthed, the 

words bursting out tocher. "Ille le jactet 
in aull," Mr. Blackatone was saying, "rrfeot, 

Sidney, a moment, take lime." "liBt him throw 

it about," I was beginning. The other two 
with the vrorda in tjieir moutiia, and mistaking a 

motion of Mr. filackitone's ^e for a signal, 
had burst out nith "Let him boaat away." 
Kow, to me had occurred tliis vwj word : 
and aa the mark went down for titm, with b 

flushed face and hostile voice, I roared out : 

"It oiu't fair; tliey won't gire mo time." The 

head of our family here made protest ^Dtl;r, 
yet under sense of injury, " 1 do tiuo,^ if 

Sidney Aad more lime and were not ta flurried — 
really I think that last anawer, — he mgif 

Lave its scarcely lair." ■

Mr. Goodman's stick bad been dancing up 
and down restlessly on our carpet batweee his 

kneee. " I don't know, ma'am — jou koow a 
miss is & miss— «nd if Williain knows the ■

Hr. Blackstone was in an awkward position, 

hut he had a strong sense of dut.j. "TJie 
answer must go," lie said, a little falteringLy, 
" to William's credit ; but in future you must 
not answer till I tell you." ■

We tlien proceeded with the conflict. I do 

not like to linger over tlie details of the d^y, 
wlioae anniversary for Icmg afterwards was always 

painful. I hare to own to being defaated by a 

small majority by the elder youth, and to 

defeating Llie younger by a great one — « poor 
compcnaalion. The stat£ of tlie pol[ wat de- 
clared by Mr. Blackstone about four o'clock, 

after an interra! of miserable suapeue, during 
which be went over his calculalicms sereral 

times. Amid breathless silence be read out 

the result : ■

William 136 ■

Sidney 120 ■
Arthur Q4 ■

Then the cake and wine were served. The 
unconcealed manifestaliona of elatiou on the 

part of (lie Goodmans were so many slabs to 
our family. Toi the wine w ior the cake I ■

had no stomach. Th^ had, and gobbled and 

drank. There was some admirable acting on 
both sides, but from that hour there was a 

vendetta between tbe families. Until they left 
the 'house in triumph, I anticipated the worst. 

The instant the sound of the haU-daor c)nsing 
fel! on onr ears— they took awsy Mr. Black- 
stone. to dins — 1 sursfv counted on the arm of 

justice being promptly extended, and the 
signal given for the liotors to drag me off. 

My face was already composing itself to an 

expression of defiance and dogged braving 
out the worst. I heard a quiet remon- 

atranoe: "I thought you knew yoni busi- 

ness — yoa told na so, or you would not have 
had tliis mortification. Well P How do you 
account for this V How could I account for 

tliis ? As well account for the (idea. Was 

this a charge — was there gobg to be a court- 
martial, drum-head, the cat, and the rest of it t 

After tlie mortification of the day, and the bitter 

degradation, why put the poor Fariah to the 

question F My face was awelliog, my lips were 
growing negro-like, a general dogged sir was 
coming on. the world ! I thought. Let mo 

die, run away, anything but lead this lite; and 

Iheaethongbts mailing and ewellinsup tumulta- 
omly, the tears burst out, and I oesan to roar 

and bellow. To my surprise, 1 was folded in lov- 
ing arms; others tears commingled with mine; 

a soothing voice comforted me ; gentle arms 
enfolded the uiwueeessfal sinner ; a kind voice 

bade me, in compMsionate terms, to be of good 
heart, and " not mind it," and " that I should 

go to the bonemanship to-morrow night," and 

80 we oommingledoortears. That moment was 

the first Bw^ceuing, the first presence of gtBoe 
and reformation. ■

OHAPISEY. KBBTIOTB. ■

The first party I ever attended was a ro. 
markable feslivaj. It was of humble dimen- 

sioiiE, but it seemed to me then, more glorious 
than the most official ball I ever attended since. 

It brightened the whole prospect belween. It 
glorified it ii^ a too Uraited age of enobant- 
nient. I oould talk of nothing eke. The 

tailors and miUiueia devoted to my department 
of deooration were called in ; and I was 

even allowed the eiercieo oF my private taste 
in the seketion of the various adornments. 

Indeed, it is only justiae to mention that this 

indicatiou on my part was held to be a 

sign of grace that deserred all encourage- 
ment — a token of civilisation; and orders 

went forth thatsnv reasonable wish on my aide 
should be attendea to. It was on this oocaaion 

that the richly braided blue auperiino extra 
finished jaoket oame home, adorned with a 

velvet ooUar — my suggestion, or rattier indi- 

reotlv the nniXKuciouB snggeataon nf the elder 

Goodmftn, my rival and enemy, who could 
only " sport" a watered silk one. It waa anp- 

lorted by the blue and silvear poplin waistcoat. ■iplm wau ■

iary barometer, as Lt were, by wliioh the scale of 
onuaioiu of tji'tj n fl M n p, and the nnkof fntivBls, ■

Sorted 0, ing a celebrated article to the family— i ■
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Am thai: "Am I toireir 

the Shu Bud Silver F" or, vitli grnmblmf; 
"I UD lure I needn't near the Blue au( 

Klrer for lin^." Lovelj " jewi" trousers, glis 

tening like Bilk, aoowj &a snow itself com 
pleted « eostume of almost tlieatricxl besntj — 

tli&t being mj liigliest standard. ■

Tiiia tute di^ aaem » mjabetj, as indeed it 

vu to manj in Ibe bouHhold. Tiiere wusome- 

thing ill it inoDusistent nitb mj known hahits. 
Alas, for a time I dared not own tlie dread 

•ecitt to mjself. BuSce it to saj — a fins 
phnse wliicn I «a« fond of, and aeerned to 

«omliiiie li>j;io vilb di^nit;— ^aaSoe it to saj, 
tiien I lisd been anffeiin^, b<^MlesalT, oraBlIf ; 
tlMt I had secFsUf , burnei), oulcioed, •itli tlie 

dav<nring Srea of liovK. Gentle Sane, indeed I 

Those alirMilelen wlio dwell on its ajnptoias 
litUa andenUwd the wa; in which it licks and 

ettria about tbe junior neart. It oil began in 
this w«e: ■

On one occasion— it was after the memorable 

(trus^Ie witli the Goodmans — word had oome 

«Ioft that the offspiinj; were reqnired below for 
exhibition to straogera. All liands were, es 

usnal, piped to cleauinx and froeking, and I 
was also, as nasal, dragged from some nnoleau 

luuint, and soboiilted to compolsorj dressing' 
imder violence. When we entered in the nsou 

bshion (I in the rear, scowling, uid as it 

peeking the shelter of jnngje at the edges of the 
room), I noticed there were three ladies pre- 

sent. Two w«re mortals, awful, repelling, and 

«diaas, like ordinal; "alnngerainthedttiwing- 
nwn ;" but the tliira was celestia!, snpemataral, 

like the qneen of tlte bowen of the bees in the 

pantomime. 8be was sear the door at the 
Ml(e of the iiuiile, mto which I did m/ retreat, 

for she hela me apoH-bound. She wai look- 
ing upward, and turned the full glory of ber 

ourms apon ne. She eame np, teat down to 
me wiiJi quite the air ef the BusKmena — snch 

VM tbo name of the Caiir queea — and &iun that 

moment I waa destroyed. ■

To describe her vovld be hopeleas. Suffice 

at to say, I saw bet jeaterday, aod she seems 
prett; mnoh the aame. She had the rititeat 

umik int. wavy and rippling, and a very oral 

&ee tiering to U>e chin, with a geaeral light 
4nd bnUiaocy in her T ■X fiuie that s ■

Hot nok to hobmg to this earth. I gaaed 

atolid^ nt her u *he tfdke, vj £ngn U> m; 
month, the {aroaiite attitude, not able to resist 

the tpB^ She had a eoaxbic eo; way, tiiat 

•eemed to me eitjuiaite ; she devoted herself to 
me, to the prejudice of ihe sisters, and drawing 
me over into the vrindow, said, ooeilr, " Now 

we'll ait here together, dear, and you'll tell me 
kll about jourself aod Mr. filaokatone." I 
started and biased inth oolour. How did she 

know these thiop ? Whj did she thns distin- 
fpiishmc? thare noticed since, thatladiesdo 

thus eaMwrage the little boys in freferenoe to 
gids. Mid I sbould like to know, is this sonie of 

the old Eve eoqveliisiincss, as it were, keeping 
iUlt«ndia.P 

Uy tongue was aoon hiawd. Her uma, m ■

she told me ia anvwei to inqiury, was Asa. 

BuBUwaiuw. She said nine was a charming 
name. I blustered out it was not so pretty as 
Ada. I toUl her everjthing of interest about 
myself how I liked thu aad disliked that, who 

were my friends, and what walks I liked, and 
what I was to be — a baniater, with a view to 

the chsncf llocsliip. I also told her that I sang, 

naming the Pil^riH of have, ditty soon to 

be too i^ipropriate to my sitnatirai, as my 
favourite performMiee. She was eager to hear 

it on the spot, but in pmence of the hollow 
orowd it waa sgKed tli^ it eenld not be done ; 

bat it was iadulinctiy arranged that at a more 

private interview it shoidd certainly eome off. ■

This flirtation, eo conspiouons and even au- 

daeioiu, sooa attracted notice, with many an 
" upon my wotd!"uad" ideclare. Miss BniteD- 

shaw 1" But 1 was emboldened by my new bom 

pasaitm. She declared that she waa qnUe proud 
of " her new beau," and would oot give him ap 

forsiiyODe. " Whst.notfotCaplaiaBalstook!"' 
it was asked. My brow darkened. Who was 

Bubtookf A captain, too 1 1 should baie liked 
to destroy Bulstock, under lair oonditkHU that 

woeld equalise oar mi and stiength. She, 

however, relieved all apfiehensifflu, by acharm- 
ing toss of her head. "Oh, my dear, what 

Dtmseiue I I shall qnile give hnn up for Sidney." 
From that mommit £ aasnmed the was to be ■

This divine etsatwre bronght with hec a 

tremendoBS repatatian bom the provinoes, " on 
the infitfomcnt" I mem, of conne, the piano. 

She rarely condeaaeuded to play, hut to hear 
her was lo listen md die. The contorted Has, 
the involved lloacbelles, with hia " Swies air " 
and ten variation*— lb mode theib— and Hial-. 

berg with his loseJoas embroidery and easy- 

cantering up and down the instrniMeDt were 
then in high vogue. With Lisit, too, ud his wild, 

unearthly oraafaos, she waa equally familiar. To 
see her nimble, not ungracefully nimbk, fingers 

rambling so eaailv tip and down — bat I grow 
incoherent. On thisoccasion she said die would 

go totheinatramentandplayforme. "'Ponmy 
word!" wassaidagain, with maay meaning looka, 
which only made me more proud. ■

She performed & watte of, I tiunk, one 

Chopin, then a tolerably ^oire mnsician, 

incon^rebensiUe to mmt eat*. Her wonder- 

ful fingers tbrnnimed lad twirled, and raced 

and lingered, wistfully, and drew exqnistte 
tones. It waa all one to me. Had it beea 

Junqi Jim Crow, then ako ia vogue, she wouhi 

have redeemed it fnm vnlnritj. Anything 
she did was perfection. Had she taken a piste 

up and twirled it on tbe floor on its edge, it 

would have seened to me flie most gracefal 
feat in the nniverse. ^at wonderful piece of 

^use often used at tnUeanx vivans, and which 
imparts a softness to all outlinea, corresponds to 

the fatal passion whioh was comnning my vitals. 
I could have heard that waits for ever. With 

a pIw lining smile, and smoothing her rippKng 

black hair, she complied with my ardent co- 

treaty to hue it piayed agaiii. I had a sccict ■
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instiact that abe iroold not haTe done as mach 

for Bulstock, captain though ha might be. Oh, 
hoiT I loved that (Toman I ■

I never heard such niDsio as that, so wild, so 

njaterioos, bo creeping, so melodious, so like 

that to which the peeiieas Bnzzemena had 
entered. Indeed, nlie ver? mnch recalled 
that witebing being, who had block hair also. 

"Do, do, go on," I said half frantically, when 
she had done ; I must have had a wistful fice 

as I spoke. And about tbe room was said 

more, "'Pon my word, quite a conquest, my 
dear !" By this the officers of justice had btkea 
me by the wrist : " Now vou are worrjing Miss 

Bnrkenshaw, come awsy. My love, so I hope 

I may call her without disrespect, interposed at 
once. " Indeed he mnat not. I won't have my 

bean taken from me." The bright intelligwit 
face, tad the Instrons hair were bent down to 

me, and I could have put my arms round hec 

neck and embraced her. Ag«in from the crowd 
came smiles, and I heard the talismanic words 

"Ton my word. Captain Bnlstock!" ■

She plajed again, another waits, in which her 
divine Sngeta seemed themaeivea to dance. ■

It was at this juncture that visitors were 

annoimoed, and a pompons voice behind said : ■

" Now, I beg — really — don't let m mterrupt." 
It was Goodman, the father, with his eldest 

born, my opponent and rival. " We heard it 
below," said Mr. Goodman, "and waited oat- 
side the door. A fine masterly touch, ma'am. 

Reminds me of Oramer. This is my son, 
ma'am, whom we shall make a musician of in 

time. He is ieaming under Mr. Shepherd. 
Harmony, tImrouj;h-basB, and all the rest of it." ■

A pang went through my heart as I saw her 
tarn and look at WiUiam irith intereot, with 
ranch the same sort of interest as she hod first 
looked at me. ■

"Ask him to get from B into G," went on 
Mr. Goodman, " and see how he'll do it." ■

"les, pa," said the odioos William. "You 
take tiie chord of D with a diminished seventh." ■

Every one looked with admiration at this 
learning. Even lia listened with cariosity. I 

could "diminish" nothing, as I was told con- 
temptuonsly later, except apiece of thick bread- 
and-butter, Overwheuned with mortification 

and grief, I slunk away farther and further 
from the piano, trying to «da the jungle, whence 

I could glare out &om between the braochea. 
There the bright Usee, however, soon detected 

me, and brougjit me forth, and whispered, and 
comforted me. Again Wuliam the Odious in- 

traded on our bliss, saying, in his oool, forward 
way: ■

" Look here. Miss Burkenahaw, I know 
about the minor thirds and all that." ■

Again she became carious. ■

"(on are a wonderU yonng gentleman 
indeed!" she said. ■

Goin^ away, she was talking earnestly and 
whispenog to the head of the l^use. ■

" 0, indeed, you must — and I make a point 
of it — to oblige me." ■

"O, roll;, he mnat attend to bis books ; h« ■

IS so idle, and don't deserve any indulgence." 

This, of course, was only the proper language 
to be applied to me on all occasions ; but now 

LOVB made me sospioious. " Well, we'll see," ■

" But I won't go till yoa promise." ■

Then I heard the words, " TritonviUe, 
Tuesday." ■

She faded out, and I was wretched. A day 
passed over, then another day. I was more 

wretched. Suddenly I vsa summoned to the 
Council Chamber, and an address of peculiar 

solemnity was mside to me. I was tola it waa 
high time to torn over a new leaf, and think of 

becoming a man, if I ever was to da so at aH. 

That it was ueeless giving me indulgences, as it 

only had the effect of making me more disu- 

pated and hopelesaljr abandoned to pleasure; 
that it was certain if I received any favour or 
relaxation I would make a bad use of it. 

Stiil, mould it be any use giring me one more 
chance F If I was allowed to go out, would I 

make an exertion for once, and try and learn, 
and not disgrace us all P &c. ; and here the 

gallows waa once more introduced in perspective. ■

In short, it came to this : The Burkuishaws- ' 

were giving at TritonviUe, a ball, and in the 
kindest manner had asked me. It was hinted 

that it was more than probable that my ta- 
dency to lorcency burglary or other crimes would 
bring disgrace on the family and interrupt the 

ball ; but still tliat risk would be run, and pro- 
vided I showed extra diligence between tlkia 

time and that, I might be Jlowed to go. ■

Now, will be anderstood the signincanoe of 

the unwonted interest in the vast tailoring pre- 
parations on foot, the gorKeousneas of the bine 

and silver, the velvet collar, and other superb 
decoratioiis. The costume was pushed on with 
ardour. A sort of private rehearsal was held 

the night before, and I was encouraged with the 

assurance " that I now looked something like a 
gentleman, and that if I could, only contiive to 

behave in a oonespondingway I should do very 
fairly." ■

I do not like to dwell ou the interval. 

Suffice it to say, that the phrase in tbe 

novels, "feverish excitement," became quite 
ictcliigible to me, and that " restiessnesa" 

became equally familiar. It was at tJiis time 

also that Mr. Blackstone said, looking at 

me in a reflective way, " I am beginning to 

have some hopes of you, Sidney. If you go on in 
this way, I may tumotl promise that you will 
begin ^gebra next montu. But," he added, 

despondinglf, "fty» wou't. The old Adam is 
tJX> strong m yon." And then he used tlie 

rather alarming ailment : " You see, my young 
friend, as you nave shown us tiiat yoacoa^ply 
yourselt we must keep you to it, aivd have no 
— useiinfuture." And Mr. Blackstone nibbed 

hands with hilarity, and looked at me aide- ■

_t last the morning of Uie day came round. 
The anxiety of that day oould not be described. 
The dogged slowness with which the hours 

moved, produced a choking at the throat, and a 
heariness at the heart. At taas o'ohx^ pjc. ■
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dieuing could no longer be pnt off, ud we all 
b^tui to idom onr persons. Wuhing took a 
long time. Hbeni wu *Oine aiudetT about the 

"extra Baperflne" jaoket, vbicb did not arrive 

until five ; for though ve liad coufidence iji the 
biare artificer, it did seem, in bis own dialect, 

runningifeitraHupBrfine." Tbeeipreseossont 
to him twice, relomed, with .reassuring mes- 

Mgea that ve might " leaTc all to him." It 
owue, after mental agon;. I waa uov told that 
noT indeed wsa the acceptable moment to cast 

off the old boj of sin, Bud become, aa it were, a 

citiien^f^^u^ <m h 6e a ma*. At snob a mo- 
mentous juncture (I was informed) the ejes of 

the public would naturallj be direoted to a per- 
•ou who wore a beautiful blue jacket and jean 
otber garment) ; in the case of crime or irregu- 

laritr, the striking characters of such a costnoie 

would attract all ejes and fatall; betraj me. ■

Dinner — who cared foe that f It was got 
ont of the way, wbicb was all that was desired. 
And now John comes with word that the carriage 

is at the door. Oh, agitatin? journey ! On, 
delioions passage 1 On the box-seat I could 

gire my bnnung soul to tbe wind, and com- 

mune with the sea^bore along wbicb we jour- 
nejed for a mile or two. I rehearsed some 
carefnllj prepared speeches which were to en- 

chain ier ; <ml; when I thought of the buciea- 

ting promise, uid conjured up her image, eren 
that imagination made mj Toioe falter and 
(biased awa; tbe artful compliment. ■

Here was TritonTiU^ Qate, aod over the wall, 
as we came up, I oould see the two bow windows 

all ablaze. Faintly to our ears was borne the 
hum of a musical instrument, plaTtng for 
dancinjt, as I tbonsbt ; but no, for there was 

sometmng like a shont, as of a mariner giving 
a cr; for aid, and I told tbe coacbman " that 

was Mr. Cobbe" ein^ng. A private cab drew 

awaj from tbe bottom of tbe steps, and two 
loreij women, aU mmAjs, aseended. I saw the 
ehadows of backs upon tbe window-blinds, moT- 

isKKTotesquelj. It was almott mj first part^. ■

The hall was crowded, and blocked up with 

a heap of hats, cloaks, coats, and umbrellas 

eren — some one affecting to attach and give 
Qombers, but that form was soon Bt>aud(med. 

A Kcntleman and Udr were sitting on ball chairs, 

"Jilting," I was told. Through the diawing- 
nx>m door, we saw figmes and more backs, and 

animated Gsces, 'and a amall lady with a fan, 
wbo tried to get her hand out. Mis. Burken> 

abaw. I struggled with mj agitali ■

o/'the amall room, and Mr. ^cks, wbo played 

at theae suburban parties, tnned pianos, and care 
lessons-^r voiiU bare given lesaona had he 

eTfir been asked — now hung ont a little placard, 
" QUADWLLX." Where was she P ■

There 1 A perfect blaze of golden amber 
glistening silk, with black lace ; ncTer did she 

bok to peerless, as she came to the rery top 
of tbe quadrille, qneen-likc, but all engrossed 
with ber partner — a stout man with a terrier 

iag face and a white waistcoat., a jocnlat beast. ■

who was laughing a great deal, and made ber 
langb. Something oliilled me as I looked on, 

and I had not tbe heart to go up ; and now 
Wicks struck up with a thrum, tbrum, tbrnm, 

pUying as much with his head, nose, and speo- 
taues, as with his bands, and tbeT all begui. ■

There were many suburbans there — ladies in 

turbans — h.% men — wbo all seemed (to me) 
aglow with happiness. I shrauk into a oomer — 
very " down" — whence I was presently fetched 

ont and told not to be " glum." But as I was 

being led off, I felt a band on my arm, and a 
Toice in mj ear, that made me start: "Uy 
beau ! And never to cwne near me I Well, Mr. 

Sidney !" ■

Tbe flashing face was stoopmg down to mine. 

I was tugging at the fingers of my gloves. 
A TOioe emanated from the terrier man. " Lord 

bless me, they're waiting for us ! It's onr 
turn, you know !" ■

"Oh, tliey mait wait. I want to introduce 

yon. Captain Bulstoek, to this gentkmoH. Mr. 
Sidney, Obtain BiUstock!" This officer looked 

down on me bsngbtily, while I looked at him 
solkily. We did not uke each other. " He is 

ay bean. Captain Bulstock^-are you not, Sid< 
nej F — end I shall expect you. to come and ask 
me to dance," ■

" Dance with him" I heard Bulstoek say, 
contemptuously. ■

I watched her all through tbe quadrille ; 
she seemed to move melodionaly, fading, as 
it were, on wheels. She moved in a golden 

oloud ; in the distsnoe the bright animated face 
seemed illuminated from witliin; a thousand 

divine lights seemed to play there. She looked 
to bspp; and animated, and, alas! so nncon- 
Boious of me, that I felt sore at heart. Tbe 

captain, whom I bated, seemed happj. ■

Iocs were going about, ttwether with little 

glasses of negus uid lemonade, borne on travs 
in TOWS of a dozen or so, over men's heacts. 

(When I say men's, I mean my own and others 
of my standing.] They were assailed, the bearers 

were stopped, tiie ti4yi were drawn down at 
the comer, just as a oonvoy would be pilUged 

on tbe road. Wicks bod a private glass and a 
private bottle of sherry at bis feet— /foond it 
out — to impart vigour when be flagged. ■

A fresh blow feE upon me during tliat quail- 
rille. Tiiere was confusion at tbe door, Mrs. 

Burkenshaw clutching at ber hnsband in agita- 

tion, and dragging him towards it. Visitors of 
distmction were coming in — "aomeof the nobs," 
a loc^ gentleman remarked. Nobs, indeed, 

and fatal nobs, our speoial Bocks-ahead now 
entering — tbe Goodmans, father, mother, and 

two viitnons youths 1 Was this the end F Was 
this tbe draught of nectar, to which I bad 
looked forward F I saw ttie maternal eye — 

OM maternal eye — resting uneasily ou their cos- 
tame, which was magnificent. The elder had a 

gold watch and chain, as I learned later, tlic re- 
ward for successful "eemewUtion." I saw the 

proud father take the eldest about, inlro- 

ducittK faim to ladies. " Show your new watch, 
sir. xbat, ma'am, lie von fairly— a reward for ■
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sDoeeoful stud;." Ifaen tbs qnadrille wn otft. 
Ste ira» noTiag t)>aat, still on ttio eaptaiii'i 

Km. Nov waa my time. I «waW f^e and ssk 
lier. Mr- Wicks bad htmg oat & banner with 

the device "Lcnceis," ind was bnsilj enga^jed 

somewhere on a levol witb the pedals oF the 

piano, affecting (o look for his masio. But 
where «u sheF Ska wu fone, and 1 

Tscdered rastlesslj, looking for her. ■

Mr. Goodman stopped me, patrODBingbf. 

"Oil, feu here, »t\ So ^oq are let om to 
{wrties ! Too.mnafai't be kUc, ihoogh, if jon 
want to learn eetnevlatioa." ■

I fonnd her in the gTeenlitniN at ttie back 

vjtb hiia. I had iateirupted them, the ill-oiD- 

ditioned fslloir sajiag, " Good {gracious, thi« Is ■

Etting qmte a pl^ae!" ThisP He migit re referred to tie, bnt I vas not qwte oertaia. 
But she said, ■

"Oh dear! Oar dance P W^, the fact is, 

jon nerer a^ed Tne, you know, and this " ■

" This is the liancera jon promised me," a 

voice said behind me, the vnoe <^ m; ecemj, 
and now m; rival. ■

This was too mtkoh — qnite too mach — mach 
tDomaeb. ■

" Promised jw» /" I said, with bitter «m- ■

"Do jou know, I beliere I did," abe said, 

sDiiiin^ " I recollect. I must be just, you 
know, ]£r. Sidnej." ■

" But JOU told nw," I said, bitterly, " tliat yoa 
vould keep ycmr dance for me, and I have been 

watching and waiting the whole night, while 
this — ) his fellow " ■

" Ealloa, youngster V said the captain. 
" Keep civil before a lady." ■

"Ob, I don't care," said tbe virtuous and 

veil brought-np Qoodman. " Miss Ba^en- 
sbair, I know, will keep her word." ■

She l«ngh«i, snd said, " Captain Bulstoek, 
what am I to do with tliese two genUemen ?" ■

" Take this one, of conrae," he said, nodding 
to Qoodman ; "this other will stand on your 
dress, or do something of tbe kind." ■

"No, I don't think so," abe said, smiling. 

"But I supptne I must take Goodman. And," 

she added, putttog her bright face down to 
mine, " later tvc afaall have rar danoe." ■

But I turned away vitb a facs tiat swelled 

and glowed in a perfect agony of rage and 
grief. This was the end, Uen, after tdl — tbe 

end of tbe superitue extra— the end of the 
white jean — tlie end of the hard labours of the 

past week P Vetigeanca wss the only thoaght. 

I stole a look at the Lancets. She waa engaged 
in an animated conversation with tiie detested 

Goodman. Ba was talking; to her with his 

disguatiug (;tibne83 and volubility, i hesrd his 

father'a voice. "A very dcver lad — will get 

on— great application and eemewlation. Only 
Isjt week we bad a litite competitive trial 
between him and another yoang fellow who 

" It waa getting unendurable. ■

voice, "yon will keep your prowaa." ■

Ob, my good little fellow, e>llyr nid the ■

«in. '*G«tawaj,dD. Yonwootdance with ■

more of these eltiidrem. 1 wsnt to speak ■

to you." And ha took her una in an autho- ■

Sli« looked inesalute, and gave me aueh a 

braming smile. "My poor litUe beau, who 
has bean so fiiithful. I teti you whst." elie 

luldeil, suddenily, "there is a pretty little bells 

of a girl, Grace U'Qregor; she aliall danoe 
~:tli yoQ instead." ■

" I don't want to danoa with her, yon ernel, 
unkind woman," I said, and turned a«aj. ■

More trays of yellow lemonade. A valae aet 

in ■ troia temps. But tliCT were sot dandnr. 

I looked for my amber-robed oneeu, toward 
whom I could not bring myself to feel h08- 
lility tlion«h she kail treated me so ill. I 

aenrcbed everywhere. The captain waa also ■

At tbe entmnoe to tbe gr«eitfaatise I bmatied 

against the eieTTpIary boy; hewastellliiRacon- 
lemporary, " Yes, slie danced with (w.aiidtlirew 
over anotlter man" — when liia guilty eye rested 

un mine. But he did not tack oouruge— I mvt 

do liim that ristioe. " By the way," he said, 
with inaoSerable coolness, "you should notcall 

any gentleman 'a fdlow' before a lady. It ■

" I don't ewe whether it is « it ien'l," I 

said, breathing bard. ■

"That's another matter," sud the victiioaa 

youth ; " bet I can't perjiit it. ■

"What ttillyon daP" I aaid, viUi elation. 
"I'll say it sgam if yom like." ■

"Not here, I hops," he said, trembliitf. ■

"Yea, here. You're a shabt^ mean fellow, 

and I'll give yoa astisfaction at any BMNnent, 
if you're not a coward." ■

80 public an insult — three other boys of cod> 
dition heard it — could not be pttned over- 

He made the conventiaaal reply, which aliraya 

brings on violence ; " I'd like to see jon do it." ■
"There is tbe gaiden," I asid, in a fieree 

rapture- "thii door opens on it. Bnok, here, 
and Sntith will ace fair." ■

" Bat my father " ■

" Tell its Bammy," I retorted, in a fury. ■

We went out into the cool air. We saw 

the how windows at the back and the grotesijue 
shadows, and we heard Wicks's " T^um, 

thram !" ^e shadows went up and down 
as if on wires. We "stood up" to each 

other, near a rose-bush, and in our splendid 
uniforms. I fell on bim like fury, for I uadher 

wroni*8 to avenge. In. a eecond I was poandinr 

at bim like a demon. It was pl^ there would 

be only one' round, when tiiere came a flash, ■ 
golden amber fiasfa, and a cry ; and the captain 
bad me by the hair, and said: ■

" Why, yon little vicious impv ^^^ *" J"™ ■
itf" ■

:, that I \ ■ a tbe ■(It wu ■

agBressDr.) ■

The l>ri|<;)it oval face bent down cloto to 

mine, and uie gentle band was on mj arst. ■
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"Whkt is this aboat, dearP Uj poor ■

I ooold htiHj uamt ber. I could have 

fallen before ber and wonhipped bar, for the 

tone of her vaioa, I aniwered vltb grief: ■

" YoiL were so Dnkiud, md joa danced wiUi 
imJ" ■

Captain BuUtook laogbod limi. ■

"A duel, I declare; and for joa, Ada!" ■
She smiled. ■

" Tbere'a a galop nov. Sidney. I'll make 
Kr. Wicks cliauge it to a qnadnlle, and we 
will dance it together." ■

"AnjUuBg to prereut Uoadshed," said the 
captain. ■

Oh Idnmpb! ohioj! oh ddioious momntl 
as I led her awaj Even ■
aed dark hair ■haiibriitfa b 

she wooid b ■

', a jbUow dren 
k tliat mDmoot. Sbe ■

noble, generous ! ■

" I am not qaite pleased with yoii," sbe said, 

as we took our plase at tbe top. " You.do not 
trust me." ■

" Oh, I do, I do 1 "Bat tou do not ace for 
me. Yon like that fellow beltei!." ■

"WhoF Captain BulstDckF" ■

" No. Goodmui." ■

" 1 don't like him at all j he is a conceited, 

prccoidoHa little p)^)p;." ■

She was mine again,. Hig would be mine for 

CTcil The rest was r^tore; Wicks became 
glorified iuto a seraphic crolieoba, the room 
into a cons^rable batl'room. I oould hare 

begun again aod again, and quadriUed it all. ■

B sapper : a noble binqaet, in. a 
room which, for obvious nasons, liad beui 

kept onder lock and key. It was paat one ^x. 
Rust fowU glistened everjwliers in tlieir own 

rdresliing native brown, and longues likewise 

bent inLo iheir own agmable curve, and riahin 
their peculiar lamiab. Tongue, in those days, 
seemed to me llie liand fn' which I voaJd, 

in preraience, nia personal risk of arrest and 
cauture. I will not pattieulariae the other 

delicacies ; eiiougb that there waa " champagne 
lo the matt-head," u » »tout and obeaifal 

doctor observed, bie band afTccUonaitdj gusp- 
ing the neck of a fiaak. ■

jf or the moment these delicaciea took away tlie 

thouglit of HBK. Sbewasnot tbere. I wondered 
at it after a lime; for ihe coninactioD of onr 

cooimon nalnie, wiLb rich and rara delicacies 
of this sort, seemed abeot as natural and in- 

evitable aa tliat of the magnet and the bit of 

iron. Tlieu it flashed upon me, wliera waa ie, 

Bclitock p Her father presentlj appeared, aim 

said, jocosel;, " he supposed she bad gone oR 
in a post-chaiae with some one, and bsd. abau- 

doned him in Lia old age." AAer aapper, 

dancing began araint and then she reappeared, 

and ouddea over to me, brigbtlj and uappiljr. 
Th«K Olden were passed that we weie to go ■

" Qoing awaj," she ciied, wiUi ber bund on. 

mj siiealaer; "taku<g oCmy liilla btau?" 
" Oh indeed !" said one people, " Sue iaingt ■

altogether!" {I believed that they rderted to 
me, and blushed.) She looked confused, and 
tOBwd her channtDft head. ■

" Wbimtr, dear," she said to them. ■

"Nop' wastheansiwerindelightedsarprite, ■

" WoH, I am M glad. I'll come and see jou 
in the moniing, snd tell yon aboct it." ■

I felt that ttua did not quite refer to me. ■

" What will a certain poor fellow do P^' waa 
asked in a whisper. "Stiall wetellhimr" . ■

Agaia I saw the brifht lue bent on ma 

with a look of wistful interest ; there was even 
a litUa pain in the &ee. She beat down to ■

"Mind jon are at hmio to-meipow whrn I 

oom^ for 1 bave a little keepsake to brin; ■

Tbm the gi^en &aa aaamed to Ue oat in 

the distance, awl the tyrant Balstodi cHoe ap 
to daim. Iiis prey. ■

There was a we^*^ » mwteTy at my heart. ■

It made medisma). Thef toIdnKnithaeernasie 

OB we went heme — broke it to me gently, Biil- 
stoaklnd pnitoaed to her that n^ht and had 
been accented. He was a good match, with a 
staff aMointment, tatereat, Ac. Oh, how I snf- 

leitdr IwniDBgonysH that nwbt, but 1 was 

too promd to Let them know it T hny thought I 
waa " sulky," and it was saidi " You see, h» 

nadly has bo CteliD^ for sBythin^." Oil, tlut 
ni^ht, that golden jrmm i It haunted me long 
aflerwaeda like a disnai jet a lovely dream. 
Suali is tbe story of my first small loie. ■

After that, liome life eaded soddealy, aod T 
wta sent away to sehooL ■

tEAVEa TRMC THE MA.HOQANT TKS& ■

i. BASIS 07 80UT. ■

Ih those dark, those pitch dark ages, befoia 
side diabes wci« inieoted, Mid when tiu majnrily 

■f tlie half-savage etiasers of the mammoth lived, 
"ifallera'.eartliaadoold lizard, wlist would not ■

tyrant of Centnl Aain bave givea for a Frtnch 
cook— a nde, a ITranoatelii, or a Caieme F If 

such a man bad then lived, would not Nssopile* 

heaver bave instantly sent waggon loads of silk, 
rich cloths of fiuld and silver, ohesta of oiuni^ 

mon, carta full of pearls and sappbirea, to 
lure the great beneficent genius to his kiagdom t 
Would he not iisve declared war on the rival 

king ; and witli sjKanncn, horsenen, bat^ering- 
rams, and other implemeubs of war, have in- 

stantly maiebed on his city, given, it to sword 
and lire, and carried off that illustiioas stranger t 

A.Bd having got that great master under locki 
and key, would he not have tbreatened hW 
witb the most terrible death ouless he instantlti 

invented a dish lighter, more nutritious, ana. 
more savoury, than an; lie had ever before d^ 

vised ? Immnicd m tbe hot and strong duiigcoo, 

of King Nasopilelieavrr, could Iheie be aayi 
doubt what new plat tiiat miglitj bruin in ths 
white nightcap would have conceived. What 

~ia the lightest, ntost nourishing, most viiole* ■
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e, moat MTOoty, of all cooked food P Socf, ■

promise of future good thii 
It is H f^entle eipeiinaent to test if the 

stomach be in sound woikiug order. It con- 
taiuB the grea.te9t tmouot of nourishment that 
ean be taken with the least eieruou. Chemi- 

cally it is a wonder (tbs cooks of thefntare will 

all be taught the elements of chemistry), for 
firoth, which is the humble &ther of soup, is 

literallj an extract of all the soluble parrs of 
meat. The ozmazome melts first ; then the al- 

bumen. To make good soap, it is chemioall; 
necessary that the water boil slowly, so that the 

albumen maj not coagulate in w centre of 

the meat ttefoce being extracted. And tbe 
ebullition must be slow, bo that the different 

ingcedients of the extract may unite with each 

other easily and thoroughly. ■

A French epicurean writer of eminenoe as- 
serts that ten solid Tolumes wonld not contain 

the recipes of all the sonps which have been 

inTGDted in those grand schooU of good eatir^, 
the kitchens of Paris. The soup is to a dinner 
what the portico is to a mansion ; it is not 

merely the first thing to which you oome, but 
it also serves to kitc an idea of what ihe archi- 

tect intends to do aftervarde ; mnch as the 

OTcrtuTO of an opera conveys fbreshadowioK, 

and glimpses of what ia to follow. A BimpTe 
dinner ebonld have the prelade of a simple 

soup ; which, however, requires to be perfect, and 
demands a care, patience, and waitiu); watchful- 
neas, which good housewives are more likely 

to bestow tbui a professed cook. It has been 

often noticed by epicureans that thoroughly 
good soups are rare m great men's houses. The 
reason b, that the kitchenmaids keep taking the 

sovp for their ragout and side dishes, and filhug 
it up with water, till the crude adulteration has 
infected Uie whole. In small hnoses the soup 

is a principal object, and receives tjie most re- 
ligions care. The chief fault in England is, 

that soups are over spiced and under vegelabled. 

They are also too hurried. By quick violent 
boilmET all tbe soluble and finest parts of tbr ■

Xsoients pass off in puff's of indignant steam, e tlie coarser parts only are retained in the 
solution. The process of soup making is a alow 

chemical process, and nature will not be hurried 

without having her revenge. ■

French ooora, in their versatile invention and 

restless desire to please, and delight, cive 
strange and striking names to their new dishes. 

They have "The Soup of the Good Woman," 
and aVive all, " The Potage & la Jambe du Bois 

(The Sonp of the Wooden Leg"). ■

Bnt the wooden leg ia an after inf^redient. 
Like most receipts of the first class, this one is 

horribly expensive ; but, like most other expen- 
Btve recipes, it is just as good made more eco- 
nomically. ■

Take a wooden leg— no, that is afterwards. 

Procure a shin of becT and pnt it in a pot, with ■

three dozen carrots, a dozen onions, two doien 

pieces of cele^, twelve turnips, a fowl, and two 
partridges. It must simmer six hours. Then 

get two pounds of fiUet of veal, atew it, and 

pour tbe soup over the meat. Add more celery ; 
than mix bread, and eventually serve np the 
soup with the sbin bone (the real wooden leg) 

emei^g like the bowsprit of a wreck from 

the sea of vegetables. ■

There used to be a simple dish made in ■

iris (originally at Piombi< 
called ohcrry soup. It was 
heart cherries, butter, sugar, and the crumbs of 

toasted bread. When wdl prepared, it was said 
to be delioions. ■

That glorious old coxcomb, Louis Eustache 
Ude, who had been cook to two French kings, 
and who fonnd it hard to please his noue 

patrons at Crocliford's, never loi^ve the worid 

for not permitting him to call himself an artist. 
" Sorapers of catgut," he says " call themselves 

artists, and fellows who jump like kangaroos 
claim the same title; yettheman whohBoandeT 

bis sole direction tbe great feasta given by the 

nobihtv of England to the Allied Sovereigns, . 
and who aupenntended tbe grand hanqaet at 
Crockford's on the occasion of the coronation 

of our amiable and beloved sovereign, Victoria, 

was denied the title prodigally showered on 

aingera, dancers, and comedians, whose only ■

Suality," says the indignant chef " cot requiring 
e aid of a miorosoope to discover is pnde." ■
One of the most aelioious, but least known 

French soups is the poUge ft la Camerani. It 

was introduced earfy in the centntj by M. 
Camerani, a fiimons Scapin (or knavish bicky 

it) in the Italian Comedy. This erudite 
gourmand was celebrated for several sorts of 

ragouts, and more especially for a mode of 
cooking snuls which made them even preferable 

to ortoliuii. ITie Camerani soup, however, cost 
more than four pounds a tureen full. ■

Yon took first, Neapolitan maccaroni and 

Parmesan cheese. Th^ Goomay butter, two 
doEcn livers of fat fowls, cebry, cabbage, 

carrots, parsnips, leeks, and turnips, all of which 
were minced and mixed with the chopped livers, 

and placed in the stew-pan with some butter. 

The pot with the soup was then prepared, and 
the different ingredients scientifically pla<%d in 
layers. First the maccaroni, then the mince, 

next the Parmesan. The pot was then placed on 
a slow fire, and the whole was allowed to soak till 
a perfect interfusion of tastes a^id fiavoors had 

taken place, and the ootage & la Camerani could 

be poured into the pUte of the delighted goor- ■

Eccentric Dr. Kitchener, after giving a recipe 
tor a West Indian soup made with craw-fish, aid 

mixed with spices and regetahles, says quleUy, 
" One of my predecessors recommenas cray-fish 

pounded aUve aa an ingredient in the bmth to 
sweeten the sharpness of the blood." The 

enei^ftic doctor mokes no moral reflection on 

this suggestion, but his footnote reminds us of 
the crueJtv of cooks, and of Charles Lamb's hn- 

doubts as to whether whipping piga to ■
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death, thouj;h iuhaman ss a practice, might not 

impart a fputo; Lamb then putting thecdebrated 

b^potbesia, Hrgned so Uamedlj and ezhi 
tifelj at St. Omer's. u to whether man is not 

JDstioed is using tue whip, if the flavour of 
a pig ao Blain, superadd a pleasure npon the 

palate of the eater more intense than an; pos- 
■ible (uffering conceiTablo in tiie ammal. The 

queslioQalso arises whether it ia wioneto &tten 
the Btraabourg Eoose, in order to enlarse his 

liver. A Frenco writer sajs, " The oitd is 

orainnted with food, deprived of drink, and 
fixednearagreat fire, its leet nailed to aplaok." 
The torment wooH be Tiubearable, bnt when 

the big-hearted, though small-brained bird re- 
flects that his liver will minister to the de- 

light of finrope, he is consoled. Via is as 
cruel as the solid men of Strasboucf;. In an ■

the Gre, and as the; are twisting about 
sideala; bold of them with a towel in jour hand 
and akin them from head to heel." Tma method 

is the best, he aavs, at it is the onl; method of 

drawing out all tae oil which is onpalatable and 

indigestible. He then comolains that he haa 
been accused of cruelt;, but aefends himself elo- 

qaentlj, a* his object, he says, is onl; to gratif; 

tne taste and preserve the health. Ur. Hay- 
ward, eommentizig oa this, compares Tide to the 
member of the Humane Society who, wishing to 

uve chimney sweep bojs from their dacgeroua 

work, an^n^ested that a live goose might be 

dragged u^ the cbinuiey instead, and, some one 
lemonstrating with the humane man, he promptly 

RpUed that a couple of dnoka would do as 
well ■

The Unglish cook does not excel in. sonp. 
Sonp moat be persuaded and reasoned with ; 
it will not submit to the impetuous tjrannj 

of a person in a hurry. The wine, spices, 
and anchovy are cast into the "enohanted 

pot" too soon by us, and their subtle flavours 

vcdatilise and pass away into air, into thin air. ■
What terrible memories most oE us have of 

soups at home and abroad I O that last pea- 

soup at Mrs. Fitigiblet's ! It was dished up 
too precipitately, and therefore, being pta- 

sonp, it settled into a heavy miry deposit 
at tne bottom of the tureen, and what we aot 

was a yellowish warm water. There are other 

sorts at odious sonps pecnliar to the houses of 

careless Amphitryons ; sack as cold gravy soup 
with a husky skin over iti mock turtle witu 

slabs of bard veal in itj v^table, witbpeas 
hard as buck shot rattling about in it. There 
is one veij favourite soup in which yon come 

to streaks of aolid sauce and veins of burning 
pepper, and there is also an unappreciated white 

aonp which tastes like bill-stickers' paste. ■

People brag of croquet as a successful new 
amusement — " It brings young people together, 
yon know." But what of the old people F 

for these waifs and strays of the busy world, 
who have dropped out of the raoks and have 

got out of sight of the flags, and out of hearing 
of the band, there is one source of amusement i ■

still openj let them cook, let them invent a ■

See, m; Jiord rilafldget, what a delightful 
old age tins aotion oSera to joxa notice ! Make 
Binus turn all those dusty deed boxes and 

iron safes out of your den; remove those 

county histories yon only pretend to consolt, 
that Clarendon's Rebellion you never read, and 
put the room in fighting order for newer and 

more intellectual pleasures. This done, ring 
for the gardener, and order in small bundles, 

carefully sorted, of potatoes, mnahrooms, oham- 

pt^ons (the nankeen-coloured, generally Uiought 
poisonous, and mind there is no mistake abonl 

them), parsnips, carrots, beetroot, turnips, 

peaa, garlic, onions, cucumbers, celeij, celery 
seed, parsley, leeks, common thyme, lemon 

thyme, orange thyme, knotted marioram, sage, 
mint, winter savory, sweet basil, borage, bay- 
leaves, tarragon, chervil, and bnmet. Then 
send to the cook (who wil), no doubt, smile, 

but not disreapectmlly), for cinnamon, ginger, 
nutmeg, cloves, mace, black and white pepper, 
lemon peel, Seville oranges, salt, anchovies, 

garlic, and cayenne. Tell Mrs. Bedbutn to send 

jou in some lean juicy beet, mutton, and veal, 
some chickens, and, if it be the game season, 
a partridee or two, a snipe, and a woodcock. 
Some trotfiei and morells, fresh, black, and fine, 
and two at three bottles of Madeira will then 

be all your remaining wants for a pleasant 
morning's amnsement. Of course we presume 

you have a neat steam kitchen range already 
fitted ap on a small scale, and a slielf of 

bright stew-pans. The disjointed elements of 
a leut lie Wore you. Vou are like Euclid 
witli his flooi covered with iaoaoeles triangles, 

and circles, and with a problem to solve. As a 

beginner, first try a "Sonp without water;" 
JOU will make less mess, and it you fail, the 

materials thrown away will not be coatly. ■

pounds of beef and veat into thin slices, put 
them into a atone jar with a dozen sliced 

turnips, two oniona, and a little salt ; cover the 

jar close in a saucepan of boiling water. There 
IS no colouring or variety in that Then try 
Mulligatawny. ■

Take two quarts of water, my lord, and 
boil a fowl; then add to it, a white onion, a 

chili, two teaspoonfnls of pounded ginger, two 
of curry powder, one tesspoonfnl of turmeric, and 

half a spoonfol of black pepper ; boil these for 

half an hoar; then fry some small onions and 
add to the soup; season with salt, and serve up. 

Who haa not aeen with admiration, mii^led 
llh pity, a huge turtle fresh from its azure bath 

sweet Indian seas, fresh from gales off the 
sterm-vexed Bermoothea or calms off Trinidad, 

cowering in a London eating-houae window, its 
feeble flappers vainly fumbling about the straw, 

and a larce placartf upon the shell of the mute 
and hewilaered martyr informing; us that " this 
turtle will be killed to-morrow." That turtle 

will require arms full of sweet herbs, three 
bottles of Madeira, some forcemeat balls, and ■
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tlie juice of manj lemons. Only a profes- 

siunal mxn dare tnucli tlial preciana createre. 

B'lt Mock -Turtle, my Lord Tit^d^t, is 
wiiliin jour Rrssp, Ihnii^li Milton may not he. ■

rirst, mj lotd, take your oairs head, remove 
the brBuis,wisli it, and ouil it for as hour. Then 

cut up Bome ham and a knuckle of Teal, and 

stew with vegetables of nil botIs, cloves, lemon 
peel, and sweet lietbs. Let it stew (or two 
hours. Then thicken it with butter and two 

table-spoonfuls of flour, and strain and cat thi 

head and tonjjue into square moutlifulaftosimn 
late the real held and torque). Season with 

browning, lemon jnlce, catsup, and wine. There 

ia now left for you, my lord, the crowninf plea- 
sure of making the forcement balls, and adaing to 

the liaut gout (if jou wish to add perfume to the 
violet), Bnohories, iniisli rooms, tniffles, curry 

powder, arUchoke bottoms, salmons' livers, loo- 
slers cut into moutlifuls, a bottle Df Uadeita, 

salted neats' tongue cut into pieces, and brain 

balls fried in orumbs. A passionate desire of 
excellenoe has led the SSngliah cook to make 

tliis soup a Thesauras, naj a very Oaea oT good 

things, hoping to transcend the great fish soup 
of Ihc luxuriiiui West ladiaik Islands. ■

The Egyptians make a delicious sonp of 
lentils, ^e BcotchLeek soup b verjp^Iable; 

indeed inthevorld of soups both rich and poor 

may find an endless choiee — &om asparagus 
soup to water sotifv from t)ie costly Bisque 

to sonp maigce, from mock mutton broth (onir 

gruel and c^up) to the goigeoua and impciial 
turUe. ■

AMONG SHARPS. ■

Ijt Pehmaiy last year, I came to London for 
the day, on business which took me into 1 

Citj. Harin^ aooompliihed tlie purpose of my 
visit more quickly than I expected, I wasstrotl- 

ing leisurely abng St. Paul's Ciiurcl(jard, with ■

*t. ,.; 1 ^yjg jjij ^gj j^,,j jijg strand. ■

was something after twelve at 

the bnsy stream of people that 
flowed «ity Tard or ebbed past me, it seemed 
that I was the onlv loiterer, A man, however, 

walking learly as slowly as I, seeing me smnking 
as lie passed, at last stopped and asked for a 
li^ht. I gave him a match, ne fell back a 
little out of the stream of traiGo into the shettrr 

of a siiop window corner, to light his cigar in 
peace. He was a short man about sis and 

thirty, with brown beard and wlibkera, face 

trifle marked witi) saiall-poi, well dressed, of 

gentlemaniy appearance, and spoke with a 

strong (indeed, much too strong) American ■

As I continaed my atroll, 1 soon beoame aware 

tliat I wss foUowed by this gentlemsn. Tlie 
slower 1 walked, the slower be walketL It is 

not comfortable to be followed— so I palled 

np to let litm pass. Instcftd of doin^ so, he no 
sooner came up n ith me, than he pulled up too. ■

He Sethis headjnsta Ihouglitout of the per- 
pendicular, and looking me full in the face said, ■

" Guen this is a Ull city* Batter tatigted to ■

get about in, though f Now, it aint Kke Phil*, 

delphy, where our critten knew what they wm ■

Snn^ at before the^ begnn to build, and raled 1 the streets straight ahead in right linei. ■

" No?" I said curtly, and W»S moving on. ■

" No, sir," he contiuned, walking by my 
aide, "and its nseleas for a stranmr in ynre 

city io ^ve his mind to going an^wBer*, for be 
idn't likely to get there. Now if it ain't re-nde 

of a stranger asking it, because he u a ■tnuiga' 
(and iM know how to treat strangers in our 

country, air), where air yen going to P Happen 

yen can put me in the way wnere I'm gain' M." ■

" I am making for tiie Strand," I said ; " if 
your way lies in that direction I can show it 

jon ; if not, I can tell you how to find it." ■

"Just where I'm castin' abowt to get t«," fce 

rrtnmcd ; " my moorins ia at a hotel oppoaite 
Somerset House, and as soon as I get into the 

Strand, I can flx myself i^ht op. So FIl jurt 
couple on to you." ■

I allowed bim to do so. I Untcd thot I 

had no wish to show discourtesy to a t^tisen of 
that great nation to which he belonged. My 
companion bad plenty to say. He rattled en 

about the Btates Wng thb and the States beiag 

that, so that it was needless for me to do any 
more talking tlmn an occasional ioteTJecticn of 
surprise or satisfaction, each of which was ae- 

knowiedged wiih a Yea, sir, or a No, air, com- 

pletely final. He told me he had Only been in 

England for a fortnight — jnst tsken a run over 
to see the old conntty — and should be back in 

Noo York again in a couple of months. ■

When we had passed throng Temple Bar, I 
told bim he could be in no farther doubt as to 

his way, since he was now in the Strand. ■

"I'm conaiderable obliged," lie said, "ITl 

do as much for you when yon come to Noo 

York. But yon ain't goin* to part company like 
thatf" ■

I had (Veed my arm and held out my hand to 

wbh him good morning. ■

" You'll just do a spell V he continned, ■
" A what r said L ■

"I>u I not make mvself olnr tnfheSrittrii 

intellect f Beckon you'll liquor T' ■
No, I reckoned I had rather be excused. ■

" Wal," be said, chewing liis cigar so that 
it assumed a rotary motion, and its point .de- 
scribed a circle OTerhis face. "Wal, sir, it's » 

custom we bev in our countn, and we think it 

rather scaly manners to ren^. Beckon you 

Btitish^? do not think it scaly to alight a 
friend's hospitality in the stieet. We d*. ■

As he persisted in r^rding my refuaal 
almost in the light of a personid insnlf, and 

would not listen to any explanaticni that we do 
not re^nrd the declining of "drinks " in a 

similar light in onr own oonntiy, I yieUml the ■

Wb retraced our steps a short distsnco and 

entered a wine store, on the City ride of Temple 

Bar, a very respectable place where wioea are 
drawn fron^ the^wood. Small round ii»tUb ■
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t^e> sBd li^t chiira m dispened about the 

■bop for the convenieBfie of ouslomera. Hera 

1^ companion conpounded a driak of soda 
vater and ^n and lemon and gutj^r, of which 
h» vi^ed me to partake. I declined the 

■liztBre and took a glosB of sherry. We might 
have sat fire mintitw;, «hea a tall and important 

looking personage lom^ed into the wins-shop. 

A* he entered he cast a aopcreilioui look upon 
aUlke«Mipanlaof thetahtes; then, raising his 
kead, be nmored his cigai and emitted a long 

wlnmn of amoke from hia lips as a oon- 

lenptaoas verdict of lolW diaapprovai on the 
aoeietj be had joined. He was well-dressed — 

irreproaehabl}', so far as the qnaiit; and cat 
of hia olotiies ware concerned ; but the; 
Kcmwd to aeaert that consciona indcBendence 
«f thctr weaier that new dolbea will aasert 

tim a perMtt who haa been up all night. 
Bb blaok hair and small moustache were eeru- 

poloaslj well arranged, bnt Itia ejes blinked in 
Uw dajlight, seeounglj for want «f a night's 
net. ■

He Huuitered op to onr table and emitted 

another euperior oolamn of smoke orer onr ■

" Know this awell t" mj Yankee friend 
whispered. ■

1 abook mj he«d. ■

"Thought he mif^t be a member of jart 

Congress, or a tailor's adrertJsemsnt, ck some 
otber nob." ■

There was a spare oliair at onr table, and the 

penoB thos irrererentl; alluded to, alter some 
time spent in ntealallj eetimatmg Uw relative 

merits of the otlia Tacoot ohairs, uipeaied to 
pn*sLl on himself to take it and sit down. ■

"Spree, last night," be oondescended to 

saT preaentlj. " Char^iagne sapper tnd thinga 
till all was bfaie." ■

"Very prattj tipple," said mj American ■

" Ta-as. Then coming home with some 
fUlaba we saw a Hansom waiting ontside a 
dootor's door, and we chained the man's e^ 

to ^ iron poftt." ■
" Man cuss much 7" ■

"Bay lore, ;a'as. Doetor damning tb« oah- 
man and swearing he ahoold be hits, calibT 

cstting into bis hone like fiRtj tboosmd, asd 

ecmldn't tall what was n^" ■

"Will jen liqnocP" mqnired mj AaicTicim 
friotd. ■

'' No; 'pon m' word, jotiknow — Ji^'^ aDow 

me. Waiter, bottle of champagne V' ■

"Wal, reekOB I'm not particQlar, so as 

we du lienor. ^Original Champ^ne Charlie," 
tke AHBnoaB wkMpered to mtf. ■

The swell put bis hand in bia breaat pooket 
and carelesslj drew out a roll of notes, one of 

vkioh ke ohuiged to pa; for Uie champagne. ■

U J American friend nutted aie and raised 
his ere-hrows. ■

" Yon'll excuse me, stranser," he aaid, " but 

if I WBsiaTttre pbee IwonldtJikeoareof tltose 

notes tind uiiL keep 'em in a breast pocket, nor 
f*t flask 'en abont" ■

"Oh," said the swell, " 1 atwaja carry them ■
BO." ■

"Then tnajbeyou don't live io Londiai, n> f ■

" Oh, bay Jove, no. The fact is my uncle 

has kteiy died aad left me a fine property (lowK 

in Essex, and till the lawyers have setUed up 
1 oame to have a flutter in town." ■

" Tkeo yeu'lt excuse me, once again, but if I 

was in jure place I wouidot flutter my notes," 
and the American appealed to me for jtutific^ 

tion. " Xe see yea never know what companj 
yeu may be in." ■

I thought / knew what oonpaay J was in ; 
but I djdu't saj so. ■

"Aw! for that matter," said the swell, "I 

know I am ahr^s safe in Uie eompanj of 
gentlemen." ■

"That's correct. But beov do yeu tell a 
gentleman from a coon ?" ■

" WeU, I think a man's a gtntleBau— uw— it 

he's got naoney in his pocket." ■

"Happen you're rigiit. But heow much 

money must a man have in his poekat to prove 
him a gentleman ?" ■

" NoUiing less than five pond," said tkoswell. ■

" Wal, I dusno. Bnt for my part, I shouldn't 
like yeu to think yen were talkm with anyone 
but a gentleman as far as I'm concerned," and 

my American friend produced his pnrse. ■

"Aw," said the swell, before he opened it, 
" bay Jove, I'd bet you a new hat, yon haven't 
got five pond in your purse." ■

" Done witii yeu !" said my esteemed friend. 

Add on exhibiting his pnrse, he showed ueisrlj 
thirty soverei^s aa well as I could jadge. ■

"Aw, then I've lost, and I owe you a hat 

Aw, bete is my card." He handed it to us both. 
Frederick C^urcb, Esquiie. ■

I was Impresaad with tkeootiw that the faoei 
of both tltese men were aonehosr familiar to me. ■

The Ameriean nudged me again aad beatowed 
upon me an eneoangtng wiak. ■

"Reckon now yeu won't bet my bienA ben 

he hasn't got five sovereigas about him ?" He 

nudged me a^un. ■

" la'asI«ill,"sBid Hr. Cfanroh, languidly. 
"I often do it for ahwk. lamgeneially about 

ri^t twice out of three times." ■
I said that I didn't bet. ■

"Aw, well some people don't I wouldn't 
persuade anybody 'm sure. Sure to lose in the 

loBg ruD. Bay Jove, K know / do. But just 
for the sport of the thing, I don't mind stand- 
ing aneir hat if vou've got flvepund about yon. 

Your friend eliall be a witnea. Ifa all right, 
you know, among geatlemen." ■

I (vodnced my purse. Jt contained abont 
seven pomda in gold and Hher. I also bad 

about aie a gold wnteh and chain, a ring or 
two, and a sliut pin. I observedjust the faiutest 

sign of an intarekange of iatelCgeBoe between 
my companions. ■

"Ah, lost again," Ur. Chun^ remarked; 

" well, can't be helped ! Another botUeofchaai. 
pacoe." ■

This bottle my American friend iuaisted on 

paying for. I dnmk *er; little. ■
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" Beallj, you kuov," Mr. Churoli remarked 

over the nev bottle, " most wngular thioK — an 
— three fellalu, perfect strangers, Bhoala meet 

like this — and all of oa strange to Loudon. Baj 
Jove. You're from the North (I had told them 

so, which was true), I'm from the East, and' 

friend and Amerioan brother, aw, if I mftj coll 
htm so, ia from the West. Tell yon what. As 

soon as ever the lawyers have done up mj 
business, you shall both eome down to my 

place in Ewex and see me. Jolly good wetcome 
and deuced good shooting, YoushootP'courseP" 
turning to my American friend. ■

" Sheate ? Wal, a smalt piece. I wsb lieu- 
tenant in Qeneral Sh ennui s army for three 

yeeres, and very pretty sheutin' vre had. Con- 

cleude yen mean rifle sbeatia' f" ■

" Ob, no i shooting game," Mr. Chnrch et- 
pldned. ■

" Yen don't da rifle sbentiu', then P" ■

" Bay lave, no. I only shoot pheaaaata and 
partridges and all that sort of thing." ■

" Beckon ju're a good shot, perb^s P" ■

" No, notliing uncommon." ■

" Wal, how many times d'yu eonolende yu'd 

hit the bull'3.«ye out of twenty tpilA a rifle V ■

" Oh, aw. I snppose sixteen," said tit. 
Church. ■

"Bet yea ten dollars yen don't hit it fonr- ■

"Verj good, lir. My friend hero shall be 
umpire. Thia was I. ■

" OJi no ; bane it 1 He's a friend of jonrs— 
that's not fair. Have the landlord." Thus Mr. 
Chnrch. ■

The American eipluned that the landlord 

could not leave his business, and that I was only 

an acq[uaintance of half an honr, and conld not 
be prejudiced either way. Bo, with some appa- 
rent reluctance, Mr. Church consented. ■

The next thing was, where sboold we go " to 
sheute oS the ^air," as my American friend 
put it. " I know there's a dUcc WestminBter 

way," he said. " I know tnere is, 'caose tlie 
volunteers sheute there." ■

I told him no ; the volunteers did not shoot 

at Westminster, but only paraded. ■

" I mean a gallery," be sud. " I know I had 
a sbeule there with one or tew volnnteers last 

week; bat I cooldn't iad the place again." ■
"Call a cab," suggested Church, "Cabby 

'11 be sure to know." ■

" Where to, sir F" the cabman asked Church. ■

" Westminster Palace Hotel," he replied. ■

I wis in a cab with two men whose object 
was to rob mc, and I was being driven whither 
they directed. However.Iwasnot gotue to be 

cowed at ridibg alone with two thieves through 
the crowded London streets in broad day, and 

I was bent on disappointing tbem. As we rode 

on, they pretended ignorance of the various 
buildings we passed. I pointed out Somerset 
House, the Chnricg Cross Hotel, National 

Gallery. Whiteliall, ic. ■

way, be said, and the cabman had tcAA him ■

wheretheshootinggallerywas. Tbetwowalked 

one on either tide of me. We came to a dir^ 
back street immediotelv behind the Westminster 

Palace Hotel, down tnat, and to the right — • 

dirtier street stilL I said this was a straage 
situation for a shootiug gallery. " It was iul 

right when you got there," Mr. Church said ; 
" it was kept very snug." ■

At the lower end of this street, I was not at 

all ill pleased to see a policeman talking to a 
woman. I tried my utmost to oateh his eye a» 

we passed, but without success. We tamed 
down a third street of slimy houses, with hero 

and there the filthy red curtain of a low public 
liouse. Sharp round the oorcer into a blind 

aJley. A dank greasy briok wall blocked the 

other end of the place, so I knew we had 
reached our destinatioTi. Scarcely more thaa 

one of the dilapidated wooden houses in the 
alley showed outward signs of being tenanted ; 

decayed shutters were nailed up to the win- 
dows; the whole frontage was smothered in 
filth and grime. The most villanons-looking 

pablio house I ever set my eyes on was the last 
house but one, nearest the wall. ■

" That's the ^lery," said Church. ■
"Reckon it is," said my American friend, 

"That's the identical crib where I made some 

fine sheutin' Ust week. Come along." ■
I followed them to the door. A woman weat ■

out as they entered. " Go and fetch and ■

," two names I conld not cateh, I over- 

heard CbuTch whisper. Tbe men went in 6nt, 

I following. The beershop bar was a filthy 
room, about six feet aquv«, on the rig^t sa we 

entered, with only a window to aerve beei 
through. Tbe passage was long. Aboat three 
yards down it, was a partition with a half door, 

very strong. I saw, too, that it had a strong 
hasp or e^h to it, without a handle, so that, 

ODOe past thati a victim was shut L ■

in a trap. I stopped there. 
"Come along, and look 

American friend, with less twang than before ■

■

my ■

" here's the gallery," and he opened a door a 
the left. ■

I looked in at that open door. I saw a strong 

room or cell, seven feet square, as near as I 

can judge-~nothing hut hare brick walls, no 
winciow (it was lighted for tbe moment f^m 

the passage), and deep sawdust on the floor. 
Both the men vere beside the door, standing 
half in light half in shadow. ■

" Harry the Maid, and Charcher," I said, " I 
know you both. It won't do, and you have 
lost some valuable time I" I slammed the half 

door to gain a moment's time from pursait, 
and took to my heels. I had been in the 
court at Worcester when those two men were 

tried for card-sharping. I never slackened speed 

until I come npon the policeman, who was atill 
talking to tbe woman. ■

"Fotioeman," I said, "I think I can pnt 

jou on two people vou want, perhaps — Hanj 
the Maid ana Chur<£er." ■

" Hairy the Maid," he replied, " is UugreaUst ■
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oid^hanier in Euluid, and ChordiGr is the 

t^»-top of ^ttle Burps ; bat thiif s not tbeir 
onh trade." ■

I told bim of nj adveiitare, and bow I bad 

tiied to arrest bis attention as I possod. ■

" Look yon bere, sir," be aaid, " u you've got 

anf alive, and witb your olotbee on, from tbose 

two, just you be very thanlifal for haviiig done 
veil, and don't ask for anjtbing more. If tqu 

iad canght my eje as you passed, / wouldn't ■

bave gone into Ibat orib after vi ■

yet if tbere had been two more alo ^ ■

If we want a man out of tbat place we ga tea ■

d a doien strong, and even tbea it': ■

" Bat, suppoain;; I bad really been a simple ■

"If yon bad come out any more, it would 

hare been in yoor sbirt," replied tbe policeman. ■

THE MUSIC OF THE SPHERES. ■

HjUtt tbon Dot heard it, the uniTeraalmoilc ? 
The tlinibbhie harmoay, the old eternal rh^me 7 

In the wild billowB roarings 
Id the mad torrent ponrlng, 

And keepbig with the atars its beat and march 
■ublime? 

Bait thoa not heard it when the idght was silent, ■

And Dothing stirred bat winds emid the trees, 
And the slar'Oiblts, strings of barps esleati*!, 

Seemed anivering to tlie roafa of malodiea ? ■

If in thj sonl there pnlw not H ■ B faint re»pondve ■

Of that sapemal STBrlastiDg h;mn, 
Thoa'rt of the low earUi, lowlf, 
Or liveet life onhvij. 

Or dolleet quritnal aenM by cunil grosmeu dim. 
Hear it, oh Poet, h«w it I Oh, Preacher, give it ■

Oh LOTing Heart, receive it, deep in thbe inmoat ■

rr ■

THE HIGHWAY TO THE HOSPITAL. ■

How many jeara, and in how n 

has prudence Dcen preached to m 
deaoe, that gathers gold by graias oat of thi 
hardest life-rocL ! In a thousand forms, now 

homely as buttermilk, and now arrayed in 
Oriental colonrs, tbe moralist has nreaented 

patient, CTen-tempered Prudence — tne truest 
friend a man can invite to be aeated within his 
mtes. And how stands the work eren nowP 

Ceatuiiea of warning, ages of woe; broad 
shores strewed with the wrecks of conatleas 

Uves'-illaatrate the moralist's noble trath; 

and yet the highway to min is as a Derby-da* 

road, comparedwith the coaatrv lane in wbich 
Dame Prudence of tbe sober skirt and home- 

spun hose is leading tbe way. ■

In an old onarto, Gothic editdon, the Kxv ses 

XuBVU, h; ariUHOKLEH CHAMfiSB, publiabed ■

ia tlie year 160S, we fiad the moralist prcach- 
io? in a form tliat was very old even then. The 
Highway to the Hospital is older tlian the 

drunken community of the Children without 

Care, and the rest of tbe representative 
gentry "who knew Hebrew," and were home 

abont among the vineyards and orclisrds 
of Prance, in tbe company of representative 

figures of waatoaness and disbonesty. A:nid 
tbe orgies of Briqnerssade scd the rasealities of 

Cartouohe, and the degrading superstitioas of 
the Grand Grimoire, which pandered to the 
passions and vicea of the ignoiant moltitade 

throngb many gmerations, we find tbe moralist 

at his padent work. lie Higbway to the 
Hospital is set forth in a series of warnings 

that, albeit they were being murmured in men s 
ears some four centuries ago, soaad tike the 

pteaehing of yesterday, audwhdlyaDd strongly 
applv to to-day. ■

The ways to ruin — to the hospital — the 

Bsyloin — the workhouse — are indeed many — 

the ancient moralist taught the conntry bump- 
kins of France, in short sharp seatenees. 

People who have little money and wear silks 
and costly clothes go to the hoepital. Old 

soldiers who have been apendthrifLs through ■

hnspital. Idle and neglectful folk wao 
labour in the days oF their youth, go emphaticall v 

to the hospital. Hand-to-mouth livers— to tho 

hospital. ■
The moralist of the sixteenth centujy, it will 

be seea suffices for the niaeteenth. Those who 

fear labour in tbe days of their youth and take 
their way to the hospital or workhouse in their 

age, are a host among ns — nay, there are those, 
and by the thousand, who toil with a will, and 

yet teach tbe hospital at last, and tliese are 
witnesses who tend to tbe confusion of the 
moralist. Haad-to-mouth livers are modem ■

the path of the thrifty in these latter days, so 
that the hand-to-mooth liver has not the ex- 

cuses of bis br-o7predeoeBsora. Bat we most 
leave the old moralist's line aatouched. Thrift 

needs a rampart of maxims to prevent its 
Quaker look trom being blotted oat by show 
and extravagance, and the silk wearer who 

should sport worsted. Tbe disorderly distri- 
butor of bis reaooroes is of our time, as the 

official geutlemui of Basinghall-street are here 
to testiry. The moralist proceeds. Lovers of 

litigation— to the hospital. Whither are these 
tending even now, with all our law reforms? 
Peonle who engage in a business which they 

don t understand — to the hospital. Jacks of all 
trades and maatars of none are of an ancient 

race, and the blood has not died out yet. They 
are shabby citisens who never thrive apace, or 
make en inch of progress in art, letters, or 
industry. Families wherein there is much 

dancing, and in whose home many banquets 

are spread — to the hospital. Who eat tlieir 
corn in the green ear — to tbe hospital. Who ■
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gamble till muiliiight, who bnin wood aud 
candles tlirougb the nif lit, swill the wine of the 

cellur, and sleep £ar into tlie momiDg — to the 
hogpital. Corn la eaten ia the ffteea ear i ''" 
sometimes the seed-crop ia coasiunfd. 

bare ganiblera who make the first pack after 

midniglit. We are diatinsuished bj roTsterers 
who rob to eutertain, and Dum the coodlea and 

wood of otbei people tbioughout the duk ■

Who maiTT for love, having nothini; — to the 
hospital. Weare oow discussiogon how man; 

huodreds of pounds sterling per annum, two 

jouog people of the middle olaas aia^ assnoie 
the retpouBibilities and duties of matrimonj. ■

The prudent startiug point is a moot question 

still, because ihe mandut's other vaminf^ are 
nulected. The silka are worn, the feasting ia 
held, the wood and coals are bumini; in the 
thousanda of linnsea wliieh are ruled in tbia 

land bj what Mn. A^ni over the waj says. ■

Who are larr dressers in the moraiiig — to 
the liospitaL Who work ia bididaj elolJies — 

to the hosjiital. On the other hand, people who 

allow their bunpn^ to mt s^nit their walls, 
and their linen to decaj ia their chests — to the 

hospital. Wliobeooniesaeciuitj for bis fellow- 
Bian — to tbe hospital. The moralist ia hard in 

this nnqnaliQedoundeiDnation of the friend who 
takes risk for bis friend. The borrower, the 

lender, and the suretj, are tliree iudiTidualitiee 
not to be dieuiiased in a few oracnlar words. 

In the main, our ancient moralist is right. Tbe 

bcrcower, he poasibl; argued, is, as a rule, the 
thriftless manj ergo he will not meet bia en- 

gagemeat, aud his suretj will bave to paj. 
But the trio who figate in a loan are interesting 

creaiares who refuse to be liglitlf and curtlj 
handled. Poor gentlemen aad joumeTmen who 
indnlee in kicksnawa — to the hoapitil. People 
who ka<e their gardena, orchards, aad tine- ■

faida unenclosed, when the fioit ia ripe — to tbe otpital. Tlieae are consins-german at ieaat to 
Ui« tuialj that has pursued the unprofitable oc- 
cupation of shutting the stabte-door after the 

steed has been stoleiL, from father ta ton, 

through unnumberod generntions. ■

The moTalist opens aome wafs to the hoe- 
nitai which are aeveie, in tbe ntannes of Roche- 

iMkcauh 1 as, for exanple, people who aak tlieiz 
neigliboura often to Ixeak bread witli them — to 

tbe hospitaL Fathers and raotbers who make 

over their vorldlj goods to Uieir children, ia 
tte (aitli that theK will hoaonr and cheri^ 

them in their old age — to tbe bocpilal. This 
latter warning, we take it, was forced upon tbe 

moralist br the ctoutaut witneaain^ of tlu deeds 
of nndutiml cfaiidreo, in the agricuitural dis- 
tricts of old France, who were m tbe habit of 

grumbliBg OTer tbe old ma& and woman in the 

chimnef cocMr, aa incwnbiances, linoe thej 
were rogolar cbargas on the lum, and conid 
not be got rid of. ■

Who let the bone's batdc beoome raw, for 
want of timelj attention to the saddle — to the 

hospitaL Who, gradging an outiay ot ten 
otowns, ioM one hundtad— to the hospitaL ■

Cowle; baa tirned llie Dnraliat's waiai^ 
sharpl; in a Uue : ■

Tbe Tkh poor man's emiiliatieallf pom. ■

People who having but slmdermeans, eat apart, 
the husband at one hour and the wife at another 

—to the liospitaL Tbe moral precept is good 
to-day- The meal in mmmon is the nappjand 
economical meal. Who arc lavish, livins iatlie 

hope of a Irgacy — to the hosfutal- Who naving 
a groat, m^e (argcsse of a sail ling — to tie hoa- 
pitul. ^'ho travel to distant markets or fairs, 

uhcn thej should be wooing, still only for a 
tenpence, and spend a shilling besides losbg 

several dars* work— to tbe hospital- To the 
hospital, and at a galloping pace, withoQt over- 

much sym|iaihj from anybodj! ■
The moralist sums no the travellers on tlie 

liigbwaj to the hospital, in a few sharp sen- 

tences. In the year 1502 a spade was empha- 
tic^ilij called a spade : then, tlie faults of fools 

were diihbed fidfy. The moralist said finally 
to the ignorant country folk who get their lite- 

ratore out of the hawker's pack — all gourmands, 
swearers, blaapbemers, idlers, sots, gipsy-rascals, 

are inheiitors of the hospital. He who moral- 
ised four centuries back, could be wake in a 

Breton viilnge to-morrow morning and listen 

to the commerage ol the ueighbourkood, would 
not find much work laid oat for biia in the way 
of amending bis warnings. He would find the 

old figures still tripping, stiunbling, or singing 

and CB{>ering, nlong the high-road to roin. He 
would pass the house Mere the wood aai 

caudles were burning all nigbt. Should he peep 
into the stable he would perceive the mare with 

a raw back, and the pidee de conviction in the 

shape of a ragged saddle on the harnesa-peg. 
Tbe silk of tlie farmer's daughter would rustle 

in his ear. Hla eye would fall upon the un- 

protected orchard: and swinging upon agate, 
a narrow-browed cborl would appeal to him 
still nibbling his grain in the green car! ■

SIXTI-EIQHT IN ABYSSYNIA. ■

I iX. mule Number Sixty-eight. How X 

aoqaired powen of obaervalion and the giit of 
speech ia my secr«L If diiidosed at siD, the 

comntunioation will be made to my own people 

only. Tbe muka upon two legs will get 00 be^ ■

My addraa, at birth, waa Pantioos^ on tbe 
(jailego, f yreaeea. My moUter was a maie of 

great beauty owned by a CabaJleio, who fanned 
bis own lands- My father was tbe greatest 
donkej in tbe South of Franoe. ■

Here If^t me qbaerve that the wretched littlo 
asses to be m^ with in the market towna of 

Bpain, are not the fatbera of that magnifiDOit 

qusdniped tlie Bpanish miJe. Onr noble sirea 
are a tall ancient noe, whose blood has betn 

kept 4}lae since tlie days wbea Spain was oon- 

qiiered by tbe Moora Allhough our mothers 
are nearly ail le^dcnto in fioftin, onr ffttbua aio ■
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ettkeiw of ftealbRii Fnowe, sod p«riadi(»% ■

Doriagt^ list year of m; life, I did nottinit 

bat kmme mjeelt. At thm jtmn old, I drev 
* li^ cart ahoai the farm on whir^ I wu 

horn, and cnried the f otuiKest daughter at mj 
owaet. I remBined <m Ike hnn aatil nearly 

fo« jean old, vbeB mj owner died, a^d I vu 

■old to ■ Semr lost for aitj dollars. Joai 
VM a oontnbanditt, and amplcjed an for t'*o 

jeats in otrrfing Frendi fpiods into Spain 

tkrongtitheoiweetdepthaof l^h-OBtKr. Ivas 
jmaat at »» fewer tban tliree flglita betireni 
)fae eontnthandiate Kid ft« ftuardiaa civ ilea. 

The hnt of thcae was flooaeetcd with Bome poli- 
tical moTBweBta of CSeneral Prim. ■

Ab mj cohMT ma pMuliar, it ma flntrK*^'^ 
that I mi^rht lead to the identiticatioB of the 

fcwd ; I WIS Beenrdioxlj sold for Senile, where 

Icuried^oodK from tlie railway station to tome 
ooanrij niii^ea. At tbeend of tU* time I was 
taken with (our ottera to Uibraltar, aiid sold to 

some B^^nbIMB for sonething orer one han- 

AteA and t«D didkn. TIifbw I wm riuf^pcd 
fm Abtaania. TbeY Jwistcd ne oa board bv 

(laniFi^ imder mv beUr » piwe of canras buond 
with rope, md tnejput me iato aetoU ODljjuat 

ttnied enou^ to biald me. On each aide were ■

nsl other taoka, muI Bora were yMt on & bdow ; our faees were ttimed toward an 
omoHteKTwofinuleg, oorhMlato theateiMier't 

aicK. "niere were two hendred of ua, who, after a 

Tojige of eteveadaTS, werelandediiidled to the 

Aiesandria nil waj station, and cBrried ta twentj- 

four hours to a sand]' plain called Snei, wlmre 
witli two tfaoosand OUiers I stayed for a week. 
^Mn I wu put into another steamer like the 

Crst, but tiolter, and six days after the oom- 

DeneemeBt of m; seeoid sea fojt^ the stcAiner 
came to port in Abjsainia. Two Tisitora came 
to see US, one of whom was oteari; endowed 

with more than ordinary discrimination. ■

"That is a remaikabl^ fine animal," he ob- 
•erred, pointing in my direotion. ■

"A littk mnall," said his compamon. ■
"So mnefa tte betUr. A nrak of foaiieen 

handi will tfarire wbeie one of Bneen hands 

woold lose eonditaon. Yon can clear out tout 

cargo tiiis aftnnooD, captain. The naval officer 
his prrniiied to send huf a dozen native bouts 

atoDgside ; with fire-and-twentj bi eaefa, two 
tripa will Enidi the let." ■

* Who will take eharce of teem when thej 
landr ■

At this qoeitioti met visit ors laughed. 
" Whj," said one of them, "1 euppoee you will 

next ask me for a receipt for jtmr car^. All ■

?>a hsTe to do is to send the mules nn ahore. he Transport train may haTe detailed some 

men to eatcli them. If &tj fame, they will get 
most of them; if not, jtwSi bo nnthmg new. 
Tlie beasts will hare to take Iheir diance. But 

nind yon gire them a bi? drink befoir Ihoj go 
into the boiits. Wa'er b ssarce on shore." ■

"Rie crew of my boat winsisted of sit m^, 
an blacks ; indeed, I now discorerrd wtiat 1 haii 

first faegnn to SBspect at the Aleundris Bail- ■

way Station, that men Tar; as miidi in their 
colour as liOTBGa or mules. Two of tlieae men 

oeeupied themselves in. takinc from me aad 

my cowpenioBs the canni halters which liad 

boen placed on oar heads bemre qnitiiog the ■

" I do not believe," said one, " that the Sng- 
Ibh are Boidiers; foralihou-rli Iharesecn mois 
tlian one thooBand ftveknndEed Iniitan warriors 

lanH, and two thoMsand mules, I hare only 

coiinied fifty white fighting men." ■
"They M*e," sand anotlier, "seine whits 

warriors at Aden, but tbey are nhoTe ail denb 

at uea. It was only yestarduy ihat they wbbed 
to tow thirteen of our sailing boats with that 

Hre sbip yonder, so that we might take two 
loads of atone to the jaa which the Cliinese 
are building, instead of the one load whi(^ ws 

said wie the most we could carry m twenty- 
k)Br horns." ■

" Ridieatoas. A <Ai1d coald see that wbcn 

you (etched two loads iastead of one, the piar 

would be bult twite aa fHSt, and yon would 
only receive hslf the money." ■

" £uotJy. So tboaght tlie captain of the 
dhow. Wesvreed lolet ihe white bceafkstsa 

the tUrleea resaels together by ropes, one after 

the other, in a string ; but when the st^'am-tug 
tried to pull wi on, wo had all andiored." ■

"Hal ha! What did the foda do Uien P" ■

"Fint,tdMewOTe; then, they sent aa iftt«r- 

prrtet to espaain that if we allowed ths fire sh^ 
to >«K '■■> ^"B sboaid ban no tronUe with oar 
sails. As if we had not known that ! TlieBthM' 

sworeagSin, and then we lightedcur pipes; and 
then they became Terr qniet. One gets to be 
aFiaid of these Engiiab when titev stop talking. 
After a little while, a boat with twelre men 

came bam their fighting ship. The men had 
swords. A litUe bar abont fonrteen years of 

age waa th»r chief. ' He stepped into the lead- 
ing dhow, toLd his nwn to tie its c^rtsin to ths 

mast, ted — beforv Allab, it is tonal-^tfaey 
flognd him." ■

"Did not the enw of his dbvw fight for 

tlwir eaptMn ?" ■

"No, Uiey said aftfrwarda ths Enropeaos 

looked BO wicked they did not know what to 
do. Well, this aUwrred boy went to the 

seomd and third dhows aad flogged tiieir cap- 
tainsalso; mine was the fourth, but I and all 

the boats in the rear bad owr anehon np before 

the Europeans reached ns. The boy only 
laQghedatmeastfactugpnllednson. Nowhere 
we BR ia shallow water. We must pst out the 
mntes of these unbeiieTas, but at any rale we 

hare got most of their halters. What fo(^ 

these Bei^h are, not to hare put one (^ theii 
men in our boat !" ■

I waa now forced t« walk uo some planks 

which led tom tie bottom to tiie top edge of 
the rrsft. All around me was water. Three 

or four men struck at and pushed me from ■

one hundred 

yards to my front and swam fur it The water 

was very warm. I so<m gut to a ahalhiw place ■
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and valked on shore, wbere I laid down Mid 
rolled for ten minutes. ■

Since leaving Suez I had not had t 
of sucb acleuun^. I now looked about 
blacks were shoving mj friends out of the six 
dhnws iato the water. Most of them made for 

land, but a feir were idiots and swam out to 
sea. Borne of these fonnd oat their mittake, 

■ome were chased back bj boats, Ihrea 
four were drowned, I saw the bodies of 

moles, three cameb, and one hone at tbe Inink 
of the sea close to where I landed. Several 

live camels were in the water, some staniiiDf, 

some sitting, and one drinkinc. I was after- 
wards infonned thai those woo either stood 

long in the water, or drank much of it gene- 

rally died, and that the^ had been in the first 
place freniied bj excesaive thirst. ■

I uotjoed that about flftj light-brown 

who had each one or two halters, were catching 
the moles. Host of ns had landed without 

halters, which of ocorM made us more difficult 

to seiie ; bat we were all so bewildered hj 
noveltj that we cOnld essilT have been caught 
had the men taken anj trouble with their task ; 

but there was only one, a little white fellow on 

a pony, who seemed to eare a Gg what became 
of us. He appeared to command the others, 

and had a long whip with whjtdi he beat the 
men more than the mules. The white fellow 

tried to noose the lash of hia whip raaud my 

neck i but I had made np m^ mind to be free 
for that nigh^ at least, so I kicked up my heela 
and bolted. ■

I tben cantered forward a quarter of a mile, 

and found that I was on sandT land, upon 
wliich grew green bushes ; ana although I 

eonld munch the bushes, tbej were poor 
eating. Two cameb whom I passed, were 

browaing npon them with great lelisb. I was, 
howcTer, neither bnngry nor thirst?, but glad 

to lie down upon fim land. About this time 
the BUn set, and darkness followed almoet 

immediately. I dro^iped into a deep slumber. 
When I awoke, a wind had sprung up, which 

blew before it Uige clouds of dust. Two jackals 
were sniffing at my hlod legs. Watchmg my 
opportunity, I sprang on my legs, and jumped 

towards the laiger of the pair; mj fore-lees 
came down noon his neck. Before be could 

recover &om nia surprise, I bit one of his 

limba nearly throng, and Uien turning my heels 
upon him, brake hia skull with repeated kicks. ■

The eicilement and exertion consei)uent 
upon being thaa disturbed in my sleep, by 
Tcrmin, ronsed me thoroughly. I stood erect, 

listemng to the yelps of the packs of jackals 
who at night in this oonntry invariably draw 
near the precincts of the quarters of us civi- 
lised creatures. Sometimes I heard the hoarser 

cry of a hyena. After a while, I again lay 
down, and slept till morning. At sunrise I felt 
hungry, and, judging that little food could be 
got in the open country, went down to look for 
my breakfast among the abodes of men. I 

walked quietly to the point where I saw most 
dweilinga; this was oloae to the water, and ■

there were huge piles of moat excellent pro- 
vender. It was guarded by men who drove 

other animals away; but by judicious recon- 
noitering I discovered a targe bag separated 
from the rest, which I knew, from its smell, to 

contain chopped straw. With my teeth and 
fore-foot I soon tore open the bag, and made a 

hearty meal ; after this I essayea to onench mj 
thirat, bat found the sea to be undrinkable. ■

I addressed myself to two mules employed 

on the oontenta oC the bag I bad left. One of 
ihem, a buge grey Italian, intimated that there 
was drinking water at five minutes distance. I 
walked in Oie direction he had mentioned and 

saw over five hundred mules gathered around 

a dozen large iron tanks filled with water which 
ran into wooden troughs suiroonding them. ■

The mules were chained together by threes 

or fives, each string being attended by one man. 
Now, every mule wanted to drink first and every 
muleteer wanted to have his animala watered 

first. The trougha, when full, would give ro 

for forty molea to drinkat stime, hut as they w 
usually worked they would water only twenty. 

There was no sort of order kept; mules and 

men pressed indiaoriminately towards the water ; 
the string of mules got entangled ; the four- 

footed people hit and kicked, while the two- 
footed swore a good deal and fought a little. 

Besides tbe moleg tied np and escorted by 
drivers, there were about a hundred who, like 

myself, were loose. Ealf of these were nearly 
mad with thirat, and, reckless of coasequenceBi 

forced their way through the throng. A loose 

mule had a great advantage in not being tied to 
companions; on the other hand every men'a 

hand was against him, and although he might, 
and olten did, force bis way to tbe troughs, the 

moment he dipped his mouth into the water, 
one or two na^y muleteers would strike at hia 
nose with sticks. I have seen animala so thirsty 

that Ihey would even when heavily belaboured 
on tlieir nostrils, go on drinking; but unless a 

mole is really dying for want of water he cannot 

endure the pain of olows on so tender a place. ■

At length the captive mules grew fewer, and 

we who were free had a chance of getting com- 

fortably to the troughs. About eighty of us were 
left, and the water was still flowing into one of 
the troughs at which about a doaen of us oould 

have stood in comfort. But as we all struggled 
and fought to be helped first, a good deal wta 

spilled, and when not more than naif of us had 
drunk I heard one of the men on the tanks say, 

" I think we have been pumping long eoou^ 

for these stray mules ; let ns go, mates, and look 
after our dinners." Shortly afterwards t^ 
water ceased to flow, and wis was especially 
unlucky for me, as I had a few minutes before^ 

by dint of biting, forced my way to ihe trooghs, 
and with the aid of my heela had kept mj 
poaition only long enough to lap up ahont hafi 
what I should have liked to drink. But there 

more water, so I trotted away to find 
Moving off in a iiitherto unexplored 

direction, I bad walked for a quarter of aa 
hour whm I aaw several long rows of mulea. ■
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Upon approacliuig them, I found tbat about one 
hnndrea animals were iu each line, bstened b; 

halters to a thick rope one hundred and twentj 
yards long, of which the two eada and so 

of the interrening parts were in the ground. ■

There was strewn on the ground before them 

pleutj of chapped straw, to which I directed 
nj attention. While ao engaged, the driven 

cane round with grain. I covld not get at anv 
of what was in nose-bags, but secured to mjself 

■ good share of what was shaken down upon the 
ground. Tbe ottker mules, who had allowed me 

to eat as much as I would of the chopped atrsw, 
strongly objected to mv haring a part of their 
rations of com ; bnt what then ? I was untied, 

■ad could more as I chose. OccasiouaLj a 
mnieteer shouted at me, and, of course, I let 
him shont If he oame neat me with a stiek, 

I aimply trotted off and fed at another part 
of (he line. ■

As the mules were not all fed at the 

time, but got their com whenerer it suited the 

mnleteers to attend lo them, bjTisiting different 
lines in snoceasion, 1 ate well ; bnt the heat was 

great and mj thirst increased hourly. ■

I betook myself agaiii to the teiks, ronud 
whicl) a hundred other mnles were waiting, 
Sereial parties of animals willi drirers soon ap- 

peared, out on being told by a man who stood 
on the tanks, "There will be no water this 

afternoon," they went unwillingly away. ■

I tried the ses. Some slight rehef 1 got 

by lying down and bathing. One mule was 

gnedily drinking the ae* water; the more he 
dnnk tite neater seemed to be the pnio from 

which he nmerad. At length his limbs, which had 

been gtadnallr groiii^ veaker, fuled him alto- 
gether ; he fell on his Knees, a wave threw him 
on his aide, and I saw him drown, as he had 

not strei^h to leoorer his feet. This drove 

me horn the sw. Daring tbe lught I saw 
seren jackals on a dead horse, and thoaght that 

to-morrow they would be on mc I oame upon 

s group of tents. It struck me water might he 
foond in tliem. I entered one, and soon smelt 

water, but it was shut in a skin, whioli I endea- 

TOored to tread open ; but it slipped away from 
mj hoofs, and the noise cansed oy mv efforts 

woke a man who had been sleeping. He drew 
something from under his head, and I soon 

beard the click of a pistol lock. Evidently I 
was taken for a wild beast. Sut I had the 

preaenoe of mind to remain motianlesa, and tbe 

■nan presently djacorered tbat I was a dvilised 
being, like himself. He put the weapon back 

imder his pillow and snouted, " Get out !" 
This intimationi obeyed ; then, listening outside 
until his regular breathing told me that he was 

asleep, I again ventured in and tried to open 
the water-skin ■, bnt a second time I awoke the 

sleeper, who, rising, flung a bottle at me, and 
then barricaded the entrance of his tent, so that 

I eonld only put my head inside. This I did. 
I remained, gulng at tbe skin for an hour ; 

when soddro^ the oright idea flashed across my 
dind tbat Uiere might ne perhaps worse guardeil 
water in aome of t& otbor tenia. Aotit^ upon ■

this thoaght, 1 proceeded to the largest of 
them, where, oh! bliss, my nose touched K 

large tub full of water. It was brackiah, bnt I 
cared not for tJiat. I felt, not tiiat I was drink- 

ing, but that life was re-entering my veins. 

When I wallied into the tent, it was only the 
hope of finding water which enabled me to 
drag my limbs ; but ^en I had exhausted the 

supp^ in the tub I felt able to carry a camel up 
the !^renees. Looking aulj around, I espied 
in the oomer a backet, which, on trial, I found 
to o(mtain more water — this time of most 

eioellent quality. I drank now, not for life, 

but for pleasure, thoronghty relishing my liquor. 
As I poked for the last moatbfuls, I upset the 
bucket. This awoke somebody, who shouted, 

" Who is there P" upon which I judged it pra> 

dent to walk oat, nassiuK over the two gentie< 
men who lay stretched atSwart the door. ■

The person I had disturbed soon had tba 
others awake, and told them tiiere had been a 
mule inside, and he wondered what it could 

have been doing, " Try the water," said a 

voice whieh I recognised as that of the cdonel, 

who had come to see as upon our arrival " By 
Jove, the washing water is gone !" cried one. 
" And the drinking water too ! shouted another. ■

ISiat ooufonnded mule muat have swalhjwed 

at least ten gallons." " Never mind," answered 
the colonel, " I daresay it will do the poor brute 

good. I wish every mule conld have as much." ■

The sun now being up I made for the mule 
lines to get brtakfast. ■

The day before, a few very feeble attempts, 
'hich I easily baffled, had been made to catch 

me ; but the agony of thirst I had endured 
throughout the night determined mc to let 

mysell be caught now, as I saw that a loose 
mule in this counby bad little chance of any. 

thing to drink. When, aooordingl^, a strong 
barelegged man with a baiter in his hand ^- 
prooched me, as I was feeding on some chopped 

straw, I suffered bini to sup the eoUar over 
my head. He tied me to tour other mules ■

' ' ' IS to water ; he fonght hard for us, 
took an hour in getting to the 

troo^. While pushing through the crowd I 
noticed a body of some sixty oandsome mulea 
who were led by blacks i these kept together, 
and some horsemen, drMsed in blue, cleared, 

but not without using their whips, a way for 

their char^, who were quickly watered. ■

After dnuking we were led to camp, and ^ ■
irgrun; ihen we were saddled with Persjan 

saddles, which are soft and not uncomfortable 

to bear, but very heavy, being over eighty 

pounds in weight. My master, a Persian mnie- 
teer, tied us tc^etber in a string of Cvc, then 
mounted a small pony, and selmg the halter 
of tbe first mule, led the party. ■

Our employment for tnat day was to carry 
bags of grain from the piles of forage to the 
mule lines. £ach bag weighed sevcntj-five 

pounds, and we carried two. Tbe distance 
being ^at a mile, we made two trips in all, 

and as far as the quadmpeds were concerned, 

we might have undertaken more. However, as ■
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our muter had to do Uie lowliiig andiHiloadiiig, 
he pnve na au casj lire. ■

We wen lnd^ that enning^ for «« got 

wat«r a aeoond time. At night w« reited com- 
fortably, aome ataadii^;, bat most of us Ijing. 

Mnlea are tm diflercMat in tliia reelect from 
hones, partienMrl j from EHtsm hones. Wiik- 

ont mBBning anj dsn^Mct to the memoij 
of mj dear motheri who was the most amialMe 

mare in die iroiid, I mnat afty that, ta mj opi- 
uiDU, hocsea are fo<^iah auimala ; if a handled 

of Iheiii had bean &atened to a rope aa we 

were, instead of oondnoting theiiMelres reasoa* 

ablj and peacertdj, aa waa our faahion, the; 
wonld have bit and kicked until half of tliein 

were hurt. What is the oonoeqaence F Man, 

who is content to tether nt by the hud only, 
ties them b; the bead and liind feet, so that not 

ooly are they much more oonSned tham we are, 
but they are, to a great extent, ehaoked in thai 
social iutereoaras which ia one of the main 

charniB of existence ; to aay notUng of the nn- 

pleasautupsa ttiey must soDer from hariog no 
friend nigh to scratch ilieir aides in thoee por- 
tiona out of Ihe reach of their own teeth. On 

the other band, my father's famiiy are, perhms, 

a little too lationt of injnriee, and do not, dt 
resenting small liberties taken villi th»r gooa- 

natnre, establish for themselves a proper re- 

spect, I think we mnlea may fairly olaim to 
liave inherited all the good ((ualitiea of our pro- 
ocniton on both aides, withont an; of their 

aefccta. From our mothers we get coorage, 
atrength, and a comdy sh^w, accompanied 

by power and akiil in the nae of our heela 
against a foe. Bnt we possess also the patient 
endurauee, the anrenesa of foot, and die 

qniet good sense of oar sires, from whom also 
we hate received a melodioiia Toice, softened 

and attoned by a remembrance of the ringing 

neigh of oar mothers. But I indireotly praise ■

Sercnl deaeriptions of forage were at dif- 
ferent times served out to me ; six pounds of 
gram (an Indian grain), oats, or barley, was my 

daily ration. Indian and English conipresaed 

liay or chopped straw waa abo added ; the 
English bay was very good. Sometimes, too, 

we had issued to ns, compnaaed forage, whidi 
is a miituiQ of hay and oats squeezed iato a 

amall balk. The Britiah goTemment may like 

to hear that I don't approve of it mneh. A 
good deal of the grain is wasted while I am 

eating the hay. Again, at some placea grass is 
to be found, at others grain, but if the com- 
pressed forage is emplajed there is (as it eon- 

tains both com and nay) no good management 

possiljle in issaing ratinna of whatever kiud of 
provender ia furnished by the country. ■

One ciroaniatiinoe alarmed me. Oi^easionally 

a mule would ahaw syniploms of al^ht illness. 

In a few houn there would be a running at the 
nostrils, and Lhe eyelids would become heavy 

and red; then the tongue and gams wovid 
change colour, a large quantitv of tnpitlerwould 
isane from the noae, and within twelie I'ours 

after hia Snt sickness, he would in all likelihood ■

be dead, exhibiUng a distended belly, a stiffeood 
moDth, aud squared nostrils frmn which a 
mucous fluid stall trickled. After death, it 

waa at first the custom to pay but little atteor 

tion to the obseqaias of my deoeased oompaniona. 

Our number waa daily thinned alao by deser- 
tion. The moletwis had so many to lead to 

water, that to leaaon work tiiey wereconsUntly 
pennitting an eacape ; then when we came io 

wa were ao carelesslj tied that wa oould poll 
the ropes loose. I nave known fire liunond 
mules to be at one tinw free. Animals iJuu 

loose conatanUy wandered to aome distaooe 

from camp, and often died for want, of water, 

I believe. Loo, that many were oand>^ off by tbo 
surranndinff blacks ; indeed, I once heard aa 

officer say that of the lint tea IbDniand moles 
landed, only fifty-two per oenteonld be aeoaonted 

far ; of the remainder it oould only be gueesod 
that they were dead or stolen. ■

The mnlsteen who had charge of na spent 

moat of their time in grnmbling. On the foortli 
day after my arrival 1 heard all the Peraians 

agreeing with each Other to do no work nnleaa 
tlieir wagea were raised, and they were pei>- 
mittcd to choose tJieir own headmen. ■

Having watered and fad ns as nsn^, they 

did not pat on ooi saddles, bat lay down and 
smoked. About noon a white man oame to 

them and tried to induee them to saddle. Next 

day I heard thsm s» that they had been put 
on half rations until (key retuawd to work, out 

they did not care forthat. They canld exchange 
aome of our com for food with the Sboho natives 

of the country. Two daya later, fire white meni 
came into the lines and called the Peraiaas, to 

the number of one hundred and tttj, togethar ; 
tbey then asked the headmen if thev woald 
aaddleus. The aaawerwM "No." Tbewbita 

men cau^t hold of the best dressed headmaav 
who had in his girdle two pistols and a dagger, 
threwbiraon the ground, and bade aHlndoatsni 

manfioghim. Ithou^tthePersiaoswouldhave 
killed the white men, but I heard my master 

say to a oompanion, " Hassan, you moat not 

attack the Eagbsh ; they an few before ns; but 
tbey have a thoosand soldiers' five houn from 

this and more upon the sea. Do not be mad." 
The Hindostsai man waa allowed to beat tha 
Ptnaiaii. When this was finished his friends 

said they would work, which they did tiiat 

afternoon, bnt tbey moved very slowly. ■

That eVHiing several of them formed a circle 

in front of me; tbey talked biltetly of the 

Snglish, compWning not only of the pay, but 
that they got no better food thui the Hin- 
doBtani, and moch leas than the Baropenns; 

that they were tliieatened with loas of their 

ridiag males or horaea and having to walk. 
which had notbeen their custom in lyraia; and 
that the wliite officers did not understand them 

when tliey comptained. About oaa kandrod 

of I hem agreed to set out that night foratown. 

called Hsaaowah, two daya distant. ■

Penonally, I think it was a gieat pity that 
thry left, as tliey were, except a frw Butv- 

peans, the oaly people at Zoola who.aiidetatont ■
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nulca. "nwr ared non for our eonfatt thin 
either tfa« Ar^ or Hiailosbni. ■

Next mornkiir, m nj nutster had denrted, I 

i;at Dsitber fooa oor inter, until a whU« man 
nine into the line* ud bade mmhb other Fer- 

uiu take na to the Umka. Mj Mend, the 

grej It^i^, ftnd npelf, ««[« handed over to 
sn Arab who already had cate of six aninnls. ■

I had heen nucii mise cared for bf tiie 

Penian than in Spain, bat imtii I eame into 
the hands o( tbs Arab 1 had no idea haw a nutn 

might in BoniB oaaes miabehiTe towards a 

mue. He took do intenst in aeeing that we 
ffot tnr full alloviDoe of water. Once, when 

he kaew he was not watohcd, he dnpred ns 
awav firom the crowd round the tMika oefore 

-we Bad a drop. As to our food, he gave 

a fjood deal of it to the Shohoi for firewood 
and milk; the rest he wonld sometimes put 

on tlte KToand before as to carelesslj tfiat 
the wind tilew maeh of it awaj ; when we had 
it inooaehaga he often left tiieat over oar noses 
for honn after the com waa finiibed, until we 

vtn tKwlj etifl*d for the want of ■

dan, when ■

failed to B ■
moniing at the water trough I 
opportunity of drinking. Our 

master, when four othera Bad Snnriicd, palled 

naawaj without giTins me a chance. All that 

dat and the neit night I anlTered pain from 

thirst J bat what was m; horror wiien, on the 
(blbwrait morning, I hetuii the Arab tell a com- 

panion that as the head man was away he 

sbonld spare himself for that iay the tronole of 
taking as to the tanks, ■

I saw that I must do or die ; mj halter rope 

wa*, tor a wonder, -well tied. I begged tlie 
grey Italian to gnaw it for me, as I had ob- 
serred him do before for other males, and he 

got throQgh it in aboat half an honr. ■

Iwasnowfree,andniadefartbe tanks. When 

I cane near the trooghs I saw there was but 

littk dnnce of getting to them for two hoars, 
oa there was a dense crowd aronnd. As 1 

groaned over my ill fortone, I heard a man say, 
" Catch that );ood looking chesnut !" An Arab 
approached me, seised mj halter, and led me 

belbir an Engluhman, who said "he will do," 

I was handea over to a Shoho who dready had 
Aaigc oF two other mnles, and found myself in 

ten minutea at the water, to which an ap- 

proach had been cleared for the pact; to 
which I belonged. ■

I was now one of a hundred moles belong- 

ing to the artillery. My companiocs, thoagh 

not large, were of more than osnal activity 
and compactness of shape. We had only eight 
Arabs to tend as, bat these had little to do 

beyond giving ns our feeds ; at wliieh times a 
wmte man, of whom there were Ave cnanected 

with OS, watched them nirrowly. We liad 

plenty of provender, and, wiih one or two es- 
ceptioua, we were watered twice a day. Fifty 
btai^ natives (3liolios) used Lo lead us to the 
tanks aad clean up our lines. ■

The day I enlered this troop, my new master ■

dnt, with a pair of seiMora, a Miff ea <ms 

side of my neck, and (he nnmber, siity-ei^hl^oB 

the other. Next morning a Mddle was put on 
me, surmonotedby afromework of imn, and I 
waa led lo the bubs. Om of then was taken 

to pieoea, mm) the smallest, but hoMiest, part 
waa placed aoross my saddlfl ; a seeond portion 
was pot apon anotlier mok, sad the wheela 

wera laid npon a third. I took thia operatioa 

very qaietly, ae did ako the wlieet molei bat 

onr otlier rviend strtHKly objscied lo being 
loaded. I had the saiisrsclioii of heating my- 
self pronoanced a serriccabla uioml. Ths 

Iroahlesome one, it waa agreed, ^onld be di^ 
missed from the artiUery, and sent back to the 

transport liaes. Ibe same opefBlien waa pet- 
fofmed with several other tnnles; but when 

about thirty oi as had been loaded, we wers 
' ' ' and marched back. ■

hut ■
Obv night two Mindostani men attend 

lines. They looked carefalW at the tough hn 

inwhich tl^ Arabs slept. Finding tlieseboriea 
in slumber, thev proceeded to untie ma and 
three other moles, and ted ns off to another 

part of the oamp. At dawn, I,, and two new 

companions, were saddled, loaded, and mardieil 

off. As soon as wegot beyond tha lines, mj 
new driver moonted me, and 1 had to carry 
bim in addition to a load of two humired 

ponads, foor liours, alcmg a sandy road, Taried 
onlv by anr master's takmg a dose half way, 
wlme we had still to stand nnder onr loads. ■

I had been stolen to replaoe anotber male. 

Next morning, tied to two other people of my 

raoe and ooantry, I was led from tliis caaip, 
which I fonnd was called Koaiayle. ■

My load oousiated of two bags of riea wei{^- 
' * " I to a ■

framework was of olomsy make ; any hard work 

would have broken it ; it was heavy ; it hurt 
my back ; it was, in hfA, a detestable saddle. ■

For the next funr davs I got a fair allowance 

of corn, but very little grass ; the road led 

throogh a long defile and waa very rongh, in 

one place in particular, Sooroo, where it passed 
between dilTs three hnndred feet hi^h, which 

shut out all view of the snn, J had to Jump 
from rock to rock. No easy task, for I was 

attached to two companions, and our master, 
when he saw a wlul« man in the distance, 

always got upon one of as, who had thus to 

carr^ both a load and a man. ■
Mv driver knew little abotit males, and 

cared less. He would generally allow ua to 
drink if we actnaJIy passed wnter on the road, 

bnt would only go out of his way to drive us to 
streams or wells, when forced to do so. I saw 

him take twen^ pounds of rice out of one of 
the bogs, which he rather skilfully sewed up 
iLi;ain. This lightening of my load would have 
been an advantage, had the grain hern taken 
from both aides, bat the destraetion of the even ■

considerable 

bill, and reached Senafj. Here, with the ex- 

ception of one journey, whii^ I made back to ■
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Eomajle to ta^e up bisooita, I rested for Bome 
time. ■

At Senaf6 I t/u better cared for than at anj 

tiineberore,exceptwbenwitilithesJlillBr;. Iwas 

Terv regutarlj watered and fed, and had plenty 
of fresh grasii, cut in the neighbonrhoocl. I 

attributea the iaipmiem^t in my condition, 
not to anj increased affeotion -on the part of 

mj driver, but t« big bebg watched by other 
Hmdostani headmen, who were in turn kept in 

check b; four or five whitea. I alsogot inane- 
oession two new kinds ot saddle ; the first w«8 

called a Bombaj pad, and consisted simpL; of 
two oanraa cnshions joined together at the 

part which rested orer the ridge of mj back 
and with same bamboos fostened to them, ronnd 

which ropes oould be passed to tie on the loads. 
It is not bad, weighs about fiftj poonds, and 

cannot easilr be put out of order bj a careless 

maleteer; tLe parcels pat on it are, if small, 

often wrapped in a rough matting called a 
seleita, whicb can then be thrown across the 
saddle. The second was called the Otago. Uj 

own impressiou was that it was comfortable, 
and it ncTer seemed to break; the loads, too, 

were put on qnicklj. ■

I attribute mj having got safblf throagh the 

arduous oampaiga to the good health and oon- 
dition in which I found mjself at mj start 

from BenaT^, thanks partlj to watchful super- 
vision and the caie and rut which I had at 

Zoola with the artiUeiy. ■

At the close of Januarj I started from Senafe 

bearing a Bombay pad-saddle and two small 
barrels of mm, one slung on either side. Our 

party consisted of two bondred soldiers and 
about as many mules. Our march led, the first 
day, through a well cultivated country, dotted 
with numerous viliages. ■

My first day's travel passed without inci- 
dent. On the second, I was one of a couple 

of hundred mules who were guarded by twenty 
ndiite soldiers, armed with long muskets. One of 

these men picked up a sharp stone, and while 
he held it in his hand, looked at the fore feet 

of several of my companions, none of which 

^•eemed to nveet with bis approbation, until be 
'surveyed mine, when he seemed sa^fied, and 

said to anolhei' soldier, " Smitb, how would you 
like some of that rum P" "Tibbett," was the 

answer, " I'd give a finger for a pint of that 

'ere licker ; but it's no bo." " Stay with ma," 
said Tibbett, " and you'll see." ■

Tibbett lifted u p my off fore foot and inserted 
a stone in the hollow of my boof, in such a 

position that it bore on the frog, and in five 
minutes I was walking lame. Tibbett then 

called the attention of nis superior to the fact, 

adding that he aod Smith bad better detach 
this mule (rom the string, and wait till be could 
see a spare animal to whom to transfer the 

load. The sergeant approved; Ttbbet let the 

other animals pass, and, looking round to see 
that there was no officer within view, led me 

into some bushes, and bored a hole in one cask, 
from wiiich he drew oil about two quarts ot tlie 

rum. Smitli meanwhile kept watch, and when ■

the barrd wai again plnggad up, received his ■
share. Then Tibbett took the atone out of mv 

foot, rejoined the string of mules on the roaa, 
and overtook (still leading me] the setgeant, to 

whom he reported Uiat I had suddenly become 

well Tibbett walked quietly with me into 

camp ; but SmUh was draped in drank, end 
in disgrace. ■

I remained six days at Addigerat, fed chiefly 

on grain of the countrf, wliich, though not 
so good as that brought tn ships, I may venture 
to call very tolerable. When I set out again, 

I was one of the advanced brigade, which con- 
sisted of eight hundred soldiers and two thou- 

sand mulea. On the morning on which the 
advanced brigade started, I was, with two 

companions, conduotad to a tent, where, after 
waiting a couple of bonn, we were loaded 

with a variety of articles, including the tent 
itself. We then took our place in a long line 

of animals, and marched along, our Eindostan 
driver holding the first of our string of thnw 
by his halter rope. ■

As our string passed in front of a large 
group of mounted officers, I heard a voice say, 
"Fall out, the lot with the brigbt ohesnutr 
and our driver turned us off the road. We 

were then unloaded, and sever^ remarks passed 
upon the collection we bore. One officer, 

whose eyes seemed to pierce everything on 

which they turned, s^ "Look! what are on 
these three animala for the comfort of a single 
member of the force. There is a tent for toe 

aohib^ and a small tent for the servants, there is 
bedding, a bedstead, a table, a chair, and a gun 
case; there are enough cooking utensils to 

prepare food for half a score, a sponge bath, 
and a ' case holding a dozen of Heoeatej's 

brandy. That deal box I know holds pounds 

upon pounds of preserved meat, and those two 
bullock trunks will contain clothes enough to 
last for a couple of years. Then there is a lot 
of horse clothing, and of course the servants 

have followed suit, and instead of carrying 

their own kits have slowed as* much ujKin the 
animals as ought to suffice for a captain. All 
this must be changed when we start from 
Antalo. The native servants must be aent 

back, and each officer rigidly confined to 

seventy-five pounds of luggage. Indeed, if a 
rapid push is required, all must be left behind, 
and nothing except a little bedding taken on, 

for anj one, no matter what his rant." ■
I will pass over my adventures of the follow- 

ing months, in which nothing occurred worth 

record. Enough to say that I bore a variety 
of saddles and lived upon a short allowance lu 
every species of grain grown in Abyssinia. 
The nistory would be imperfect, however, if I 

did not say candidly that there usually was 
plenty. ■

The favourite mannavre of the drivers waa 

to slip off tlie line of march, make a hole in 

the ground, put into it lighted tobacco, and 
cover it up, leaving open only a small hole 
through which they would insert a pipe-stem, 

which waa passed from mouth to mouth, each ■
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smoker taking luIF a dozen ffbiffB, tbia they 
0»l!ed hnbbleSubble. ■

It may be wondered how, in saeh a longh 
knd, villi bad care, little oorn, and an atmo- 
»phere nnfavonrable toTiolent eieroiae, we were 
able to do oar work. The uereta were two ; 

first, we were li^tly Isden, carrjiog only two 
hundred pounds, iDclnding tbe saddle, in place 
of the three hnndred generally borne in Spain ; 

secondly, when a mnle fell dokd there were 
always otbera at hand to take bis plsrce. ■

Immense numbers of oa died on tbe way- 

side, or were put out of pain by a pistol-shot 

llirongh the brain. On my homewaiu ionmey, 
I saw within a few hundred yards of the lidge 
of each manntain we trareraed the oorpsee of 

at least twenty of my kind, and Ave or six in 
most of the small streams we oroased. There 

scarcely was a mile of road in which 1 did not 
see half-a-doeen carcases. ■

THE DIVERSIONS OF LA. 80LEDAD. ■

Tub Imperial Mexican railway, in the year 
1864, waa in its khncy. The entire line of 

route had been carefully eurreyed, and beanti- 
fully mapped out; all engineering difficolttes had 
been disposed of, on paper, ana rast nnmbers 

of labourers were employed on onttinga and 
etnbanlmente, but nine-tenths of the line yet 

remained to he made. A considerable impetus 

bad been given to all kinds of indoatry in the 

normi^ly distracted country just then. The nn- 
fortunate Maximilian haa accepted the crown 
from the oommission of Mexican "notables" 

who waited on him at Miramar ; and Qeneral 

Almonte had been appointed president of a 
Coancil of Regency until " El Pnndpe," as tbe 

emperor elect waa called, should arrive. Ae 
for Don Benito Juarez, he was nobody, and, in 

sporting glance, might be said to be "no- 
where. He was supposed to be hiding hia 
diminished bead in the neighbonrhood of 

Brownsrille, on the frontier of Texas, and I 

have heard bim spoken of innnmerabte times 
by Mexican politicians (who are, I dare say, very 
ardent Joanat* by this time), in the moat con- 

temptnona terms. Tbe mildeet epithet with 
which he waa qualified was "El Indio," the 
Indian: President Juarez haTing scarcely any 

European blood in his reins. Mora frequently 
he waa called " the bandit," or the " btuished 

deapoL" ■
So everything looked very bright and hopeful 

in Mexico ; a atrong f rench force oocapjing the 

country ; and the railway (which was already 
open for traffic as far as La Soledad) was b dng 

pnshed forward towards Paso de lluicho. We 
jogged along pretty steadily '- ""■ " 
ear ; but, until we reached a pIbud uwicu ouun 

de Clavo, I thought that Mexico must be the 
oonnterpart of tbe I^mitian draert. For miles 
the line was skirted by sandhills. Thera 

s more sandhills in uie middle distaooe, 
he extiNDe horizon was bo ' ' ' 

: the whole of whiob, ■

persiatentlv ferocions sonshine, offered the 

reverse of an encouraging prospect Lnokily 
there was no sirocco, or the sand would have 

invaded the oarri^e and choked ua. ■

But with mapical rapidity the scene ohansed, 

and the desert bloomed into fmitfulness amssing. 
The train plunged into a densely wooded country. 

We saw thick olnmpa of trees spangled with 
blossoms or handing under the load of bright 
hued tropical fruits ; the foreground was lite- 

rally one parterre of vari^ted flowers, and the 
" cow-catcher" of the engbe scattered roses 
as we marohed. I began to warm into en- 

thnsiasm. We hurried by palm trees, cocoa- 
nut trees, lemon and orange groves, and forests 
of the banana. That tree with its broad blood- 

stained leaves, and its body reft and bent by 

tbe last hurricane and the last rainstonn, sway- 

ing and bulging, but abating not one jot of its 
ruby ruddiness, should furnish a potent liquor ; 
but the frnit of the banana is in reality very 

mild and suave ; cODveyicg to the mind, in its 
dnlcet mawkishness, the iiua of sweet shavrng 

paste. It is moat tolerable when fried, and 

served as a savoary dish. And here I may 

remark that the majority of tropical fruits are 
productive of moat grievous aisappointment 
wben eaten. From tbe shaddock downward, I 

don't think I met any which caused me to think 
disparagingly of the grand avenue at Covent 
QardeninLondon, orof the MarchS St. Honor^ 

in Paris. Abnorm^ size is Uie principal charac- 

teristic of tropical fruits. They are intensely 

sweet; but the saccharine matter has an u^t 
propensity to turn acid on the stomach and uu 
TOU. The flavonr is generally flaccid and insipid. 
From this general oensure must be always 

excepted theitsetf lemon — not tbe lime — a most 
exquisitely toothsome fruit ■

Ever and andn, in the density of this new 
and deliciona landscape, there would occur an 

opening, revealing a little valley vividly green, 

studded with flowers, and perchance with a 

few scattered wigwams built of palm brwiobes 
and thatched with palm leaves. The Indisn 

women in their simple costume — abnost iuvari- 

ably consisting of two articles, a chemise of 
coarae white cottonclotli called " manta" and 

a narrow petticoat-akirt of red and black, ot 
black andyellow striped stuff — looked, at a dis- 

tance, picturesque enough. Round about all 
the palm-hrancli wigwams there were seen to 
be sprawling groups of Indian piccaninniea of 
the precise hue of roast fowls welt done. TSteii 
costnme was even more simple than that of 

their mammas. Mexican scenery, save when 
the massive mountain passes intervene, is one 
ooutinnons ^ternation. Now oomes a belt so 

many miles broad of wonderfnl fertilitf. Indian 
eom— tbe stalks as tall as beadle's ataves, the 

cobs as large aa cricket bats — oranges, lemons, 
bananas, snnr, ccSee, cotton, rice, cinnamon, 

nutm^p, and all manner of spices. Then, !ix 
many more miles, you have a belt of absokte 
barrenness, & mere sandy desert. What I saw 
of Mexico reminded me of a tiger's akin — dull 

yellow desot baned with rieb, dark btown ■
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stripe! or fertility. Tlie land h like b Sahara 
divenilied 1^ aiices Cnn tfae valley of Kadmir. ■

The sun mat tbiowiug rery long blue ahadowa 

indeed from tbe objects vliich girted our track, 
wlien we toOLigkt up at a atra^liag atrneture 
of deal boards, pilui branchea, and {[alraniaed 
tinned iron, or luia eheds, whiidk did dutf aa the 

niiivBj tennioDa ol La fioledad. We innnd a 

tuunlm of verj hospitable wntlemen waiting lo 

receive us ; tiie sleepy ufegnpliio opeiatoi ai 
Vem Cnis having appaienil; made hiawelf 

anfficiaitlT wide awake to notify oar ooninj;. 
He liad (Jone as pood aenice. A oordial wel- 
come and a good dmner awaited oa. Our limbi 

were the engineers and survejors engaged on 
the woi^ of the Tsiiway ; and the engineer 

is alwBjB well off for conraiisaariat auppliee. 
He is the anW foreifrnc. the only Invaaer, on 

whom tbe iQMBt aiM moat superstitious races 
look wiUjontdisfiiTonr; far, fromtliebrd of the 

neigliboiiring msnar, to tbe parisli priest— naj, 
to the meaitest daj labonter-'eveiybody has a 

dim impreaaioB tliat the bridge, or toe aqaeduct, 
or the i&ilwaj, will do tiiB oountr; good, and 

that every inbabitant of the district wdl, sooner 
or later, " get aomething oat of it." ■

Our friends of La Soledad were socom- 

plisbed gcatletDen, foil of the traditions of Qrent 
Qeorgt-Btreat, Westminater; pioneeis from tLe 

Far West ; rongh Lancasl^ gingers and hard- 
haadedComiahnwn. Theywerebandedtogcther, 

by tberesponsibilitieaof aoommonnnderUking, 

and bj tbe consoiouanesB of a common danger ; 
foe, mitil within the last Tew weeks, eieE? man 
bad worked with his life in bis hand. The 

station of La Soledad bad hem attacked bj 
bft&ditti, over and ow again, and it had 

been a oommon praotioe with the guerrilleros 

to lie in wait in tbejnngle, and "juA" the paa- 
sengcis in passing trains. Bten now, tlie little 
group were lamenting the loas of their ma- 

nsging cDgineer, vlio had been shot while 
ridii^ aloi^; an unfinished portion of the line. 

"The colDnel lasted six days after they'd hit 
him," an Anietioan overseer of workman told 

me 1 " and it was a desperate cruel tiding, seeing 
tliat he left a wife and three email children; 

bnt be'd had a good time, I gnees, the colonel 
had. ' Brown,' be see, tuning to me, and ckap. 

ing my hand as he lay on the naUress in that 
hut over fonder, ' they've done (or me at last ; 

but I reduvi I've shot eight of 'em sinoe last 
£aU.' AMd HI he had." ■

There were two otiicr points in which onr 
railvaj friends wece ohsBrfulIy unanimon«. 

They all ooncurred in despising the Meiicane, 
and iliifli^my tiiB Freni^ "Aa for the half- 

eaates a»d Spaniards," the American oveneer 

remarked, " they're right down acallTwa^re. 
Hanging's too good !ae 'em ; and the only 

thing tliat Makes me hear the Freneli, ia, Uut 
when they catch a Mesiean gnerrilino, thej 
cowhide him first, and ihoot hin afterwards, and 

hutg him Dp as a dimax. As for tbe Injans, 
they're poor weak-kneed creatuTei; hat tl>ere'a 
no barm in 'em. About a hnndred will do the 

work of ten stout Irishmen. I osed to try 

licking of 'em at Ural, to make 'em apry; but. ■

hina you! ther don't mmd Ueking. They Just 
lie duwQ on the turf like mulrs. Well 1 re- 

collect how the mayoral of a diligencta nukes 

his team to gowhentiiey're atabbom; ha just 
gets down and walks. behisrft, and be fills bia 

pocket with sharp litde atones, and every now 
and then be shies a atone which hits a mole 

behind the ear, and he ariee, ' HB-L«-youp I' and 

the mule he shakes his bead, and gallops along 
full split. When I see my Lidian peons ihiik- 

ing their work, I juat sit on a stone about fifty 
yards ofF, and every minute or bo I let one of 

em have a pebble underneath the left ear. ^w 

orittur wrii^jlee like an eel in a pump^og, and . 
falls a wotkiag m thouh be was goii^ to build 
Babel before amdown. ■

WbytbeFreachsbonld have been so intenedy 
disliked I OMiid not rightly determine. That 
the Meiioane sboold have haled Lhem was 

feaaible enough ; but J rMdy fooad an fiuliab- 

m&n or a German in Meiieo who would give 

the army of occupation a ^ood word. I bave 
fireqaently espKBsed n^ i^iniai that a French- 
man in a bhck coat, in light pantaloons, in 
etraw-cokiured kid ^oves, in a blouse and 

Bnbota, even, is a most agreeable, friendly, 

light-hearted oreatmre-, but make his aeqnaint- 
ance when he is on aetive service, io a k6pi 

and seadet pantaloaoa, and I feat you will 
find that a more arrogant, and a more rapa- 
cious swaahhuckler doea not exist. Tiiat is 

the character, at least, wliich the French warrior 

has gottffii in l^xtco, in A^eris, in Qernuny, 
in Italy — his transient spdl of popniarity in 
'59 excepted — and in Spam. ■

I remember that &e ra^g^ed assemblage of 
maize.iind palm.ett>w, and mud, and wattle hula, 
iriiich forms the town of La Soledad lay in the 

midat of a brood v^ey, tbe sides shelving to a 
rocky base, throagh vhtok ran a riiallow liver. 
I cane to this pbee en tbe laat day of Fdtmary. 

There bad beoi beavy nine a few days pre- 
viously, and there was mmc water, bnt not mud, 
in the bed of the ever. Li the snmmn, the rivers 

of Mexico are m dry as tbe Paglione at Nine; 

and the bridgn seem as mseless as spnrs to 

tbe miiitary gentlemen in garrison at Venice. 
Tliere^TBS a detachment of French infantry at Iji 
Soledad, whose cheerful bugles were BumnxuunR 
the wearers of abmt two hundred piura of red 

Irouaets to tbe evemng repast; oF whidi "rsta- 

tauHie," a kind of gipsy stew, ftmns the staple 
ingredient. This evemng meal is called ibe 

" ordinaire," and is made up of tbe lesvinn of 
the day's ratians, and of snoh odds and ends of 
vJctTtaiaa the soldien have managed to purdiaae 
or forage. Tiiere ia no anch evening cutertaia- 

meat in the British army. Our men est Uieir 

clumm^ oooked ntiins in a hnny, and <Am. 

pass long bonrs of himger between their iQ- 
arraneed meals- The buele-ealla of tba Froifb 

brougnt from the Bhingly snores of the river num- 
bera of mouataidied warriors who had been wash- 

ing tlicir shirta and gaiteia — socks were not 

worn by the army of oceupalioci — in the stream. 
It was Ten pretty to watch tbe rcd-le^ed 

iltnres winmng along the paths mnniug upward 
through thevailey, with boards laden with while ■
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linen on their hwds. Tbere was a saM baok- 

rround to the picture in kitionntiun moge, risinf; 
tier aboTo tier : not in blue dalicale peaks and 

enf^ as in the Alps, but in solid, aalkn, dan- 
eoloiuwi msAsm, I oan reoal one now, with 

ribbed ilanlts, and a great sbeUinr head, that 
loolced like an old brown Hon, onnohant. ■

The nDwty gentlemen Tealded at a little 
CsntonTaent of timber and carruj>«ted Einc 

bats, t)ie last of which, althouf^h weather-tight 

and i^reenblj repellant of variona insecta 
(which swarm in wooden stntcturea), were, 
when the sun shone, intolrrBblj hot. Aj the 

snn BO shone habltnallj, without mercf frorn 

eight in the morning naUl six in tbe cTening, 
the corrugated lino huts became bj snnset bo 

man* compact anat, tnited eitiier to baking, 
broifinff, or stewing, the inmates. Howerer, 

life in Mexico amount*, in tlie long ran, onlj 

■to a higiiiy varied choice of evils ; and devonr- 

ing ioapcts being somewhat more a^rarating 
than a warm roam, the engineers liad chosen 

that evil which thej deemed the lesser. I Buf- 
Tered so terriblj, howBTOr, during my Btijonrn 

.in this highly rarefied conntrj from determina- 

tion of biood to the head that I entreated m; 

hosts to be allowed to sleep under & palm 

thatch in lieu of corrn[pted line. Mj wish 
was acceded to— to mj partial destrnction. ■

We dined snmptuonslj on hot atewa, made 
much hotter nilh chilea and "peperos," the 

elTect of which last condiment on (he palate I 

can only compare to that of a Email shmpne! 

shell going off in your month. We had plent; 
of sound claret, tmd, if I remember right, 

A flask or so of that white-seal cfaampagne, 
which at transatlantic t&bles is considered 

to be manj degrees preferable to Teave C)i- 

qnot. A botue of " Sunnjside" Hadeira, 
warranicd &om a Cliarleston " garret," w&s also 

produced. We were too recently from Ha- 
vana to be unproTided with Sellor Anselmo del 

Talle's fragrant merchandise ; and, let me 

whisper to the wanderer, that he who spares 
no efforts to bo provided with good cigan 

in bis baggage, will be at least oaabled to make 
Borae alight return for tho hoapitalitj he will 
reeeiTC. For, in these far-distant cantonments 

the stock of cigars ii liable to run out, and 
can with difficnltj be renewed. ■

After dinner we talked Uexioon polities — a 

conversation which generalJj resoivBd itself 

into three oonelunons. Firat, that when thiu^ 
eome to the wowt, they may mend. Secood, 
that things bad come to the wont in Uexico. 

'^lird, that Uaiimilian and Ills empire might 

liat as kug as the French oooBpation oon- 
tinned, and aa Iom as his own stock of gold 
onnees and hard dollars held out. I can aver 

that on tliis last head I never heard any more 

sanguine opinion eiprcssed durinf; the whole 
time I was m Mexico. Tlien wc played a hand 

at poker, and tried a robber at wliist, Ibcn 
songs were sung, and then we went out for 
a walk. Tbe French tattoo hud sonnded, 
and most of tlie moustachioed naiuors had 

retit«d to their huts ; but there were strong 

pickets patrolling the streets, and double ■

gnards posted at every gato. When I speak 
of the "gates" of tins placQ, I allude simply 
to certain booms or Utfp of timber placed 
athwart blocks of stone at certain intervals, 
and by the aide of eaoh of which was a 
Frencli ga»rd hut. When I allnde to la 

Boledad'a " s^ets," I mean simply that the 
rialm-bnnch and mud-and-wattle bnts of the 

Indian and half-cnste population had been 

ereobed in two parallel lines, with a few alleys 
of smaller hovels, with suconrsals of dung- 

hills bisnchiim from them. Once upon a time 
I believe La ebledad had nosseased a " plasa," 
several stone houses, and two churches; but 

all that kind of thing had been, to use the inva- 

riable Ameriesn locution when speaking of the 
ravages of civil war, "knocked into a cocked- 

hal" by contending partisans. ■

In La Sotedud, we lived in an easy fashioB. 
We dined without any table-cloth, and with a 

great many more knives then forkg. We occa- 
sionally carved a fowl witli a bowie-knife. Our 
claret had been drawn direct from tbe wood into 

calabashes of potters' ware, kneaded and fired 

on the apot, and the vhite-seal champagne had 

been opened by the simple process oF knocking 

tbe neok off the bottlea. It was very uncon- 
ventional when we eallisd forth on a stroll to 

see the mats which served aa doora to the 

Indian huta all drawn on one side, and the 

inmates niaking tlietr simple preparatians for 

retiring for the night, such preparations con- 

sisting chiefly in everybody taking off what 

little ne had on, and curLng himself up in a 
ball on the sLraw-littered ground. The family 

mule was tethered to a post oatside, and 

the background was filled up by the familj 

pigs and poultry. It was the county of Tip- 
perary with a dash of a Bedouin donar, and a 

poetic tinge of the days of the^iepherd Kings of 

Palestine. Everybody had, howerer, not gone to 
bed. There was life at La Soledad ; life half'of 
a devotional, half of a diasolute kind. The 

stone churches, as I have said, had been 
" knocked into a cocked-bat," bnt Ave Maria 

was soundiog on a little cracked bell anspended 

between three scaffold-polcB, and a dus% co&- 

Kregation— all Indians'— were kneeling on the ■

Oireshohi of a wigwam somewhat lawr, 

fully ae rudely fasbioiied, as its uei^b ■

bnt ■

'here an ludian priest was singing vrapers. 
Tliere could not nave bem a more uncoD- 

ventional ohnrch. The poor celebrant wu 

desperatoly rag^ and dirty, and his vest- 

ments were stuck over with Utile apanglES and 

tamiahed ser^ie of foil paper; hut lie had a 
full, sonoroaa voice which seemed to thrill 

his hearears strangely. Two great tniated 

torches of yellow wax were placed on the altar, 
which looked like a huge ses-cheet. Another 
torch, of some resinous wood, Aamed at the en- 

trance of the hul, and tlirew the kneeling wor- 

shippers iiUo KembrandlJike nassea ot light 

and aliade. On the altar were the usnal paltry 
little dolls — not mucti paltrier than you may see 

in the mostsiipeib fauesln Italy at Spain — but 
there was 3ii)i;ulurly unconvoutiond amameut. 

The poor cur6 of tne church, I was told, had ■
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vaited on the tuiynj officials and he^ed for 
something to adorn his Fabric withal: aomethiug 
" £urop«aa" the honest man wanted. Hiej had 

given hini a kv dollan, and a couple of thoae 
enormoos colonred lampa which at night a 
flied in front of looomotiTes. One of these, 

red one, another a cieen one, tie had fixed < 

either aide of his aJtar ; and there the; we 
glaring out of the wigwam liie two unearthlj 

e;es. Cloie to the cUorch waa a public gaming- 
house, to justify Defoe's ■

Wheiever Ood anetsi ■

Tha DbtU alvayi Imildi a 

It was contemptnonsl; tolerated bjthe French, 
on condition that no soldier of their nation 

should be anfered to plaj in it, and that if 

anj knifes were used on the disputed qnes- 
tioD of a tum-up card, the propnetor should 
be liable to be hanged. Bnt the Mexicans 

are admirable gamesters, and TCiy rarelj stab 

orer theit plaj. They prefer Ijing in wait for 
jou in the dark, and admonishing jon, by 
a puncture under the fifth rib, or a nail in the 

occiput, that JOU had best not be so luclcj 
at cards next time. The gambling-house 

had nothing of the conventional Frascali ( 
German Xursaal aspect about it. It vasjuat 
long wigwam, open in front, and with som. 

rough planks on tressela ronning atoogits whole 

length. It reminded me of a hastily improvised 
refreshment booth at a cricket match. There 

was no "Tapis vert," unless the sward on 

which the tressels rested could pass muster aa a 

" green carpet," There were no pure Indians 
present. Oamblbg, cheating and robbing arc 

the business of the Spanish half-castes. These 

exemplary gentry lined the long table, erect, 
statueaqae in their striped blankets and great 

coach-w^ieel hats, motionless, aave when they 

extended their their longskinnj hands to tilanC 
their stakes, or to grasp their winnings. With 

the exception of an occasional hoarse cr; of 
"Tecoloti" — referring to a chance in the game — 
" Gano todo," " I win all," or " Pierde el Soto," 

"the knave loses," there was silence. The game 
was MoDt^ of whieh it is sufficient to say that 

it bears a vague affinity to lansquenet and to 
blind hookey, and is about one hondred times 

more speculatively ruinons than, vingt-un or 
unlimited loo. At Ia Soledad the stakes were 

dollars, halvee, and quarters, and even copper 

coins. I saw one man win about five ponods 
on a tum-np. He lost all and more within 

the nest five minutes, and stalked away appa- 
rently unconcerned: whether to bed, or to hang 
himself, or to wait for a friend and murder 

him, I had no means of sacertaining. Not 
many days afterwards I bad the hononi of 
beins present at several entertainments, of 

which Mont6 was the abject, in the Citj of 
Heiico. There we were qmte conventionaL We 
eatheied in full evening dre^. We had wax 

tights, powdered footmen, and cool berenges ■

handed round on silver salvers. In lien of 

the poor little silver and copper slakes of La 

Soledad, the piles of gold ounces and half 
doubloons rose to a monomeatal height ; bnt 

there was no difference in. the good oreediog 

of tlie plavers. The blanketed rapscallions <S 

La Soledacl wei« iiut as phle^matLO over their 
Mont^ as the weaithiest dons lu Mexico. ■

We watched this small inferno for some time; 
audi was much amused to observe Ibat one of the 

most sedolouB of the punters was a gaunt half- 
oaste boy who, in a ragged shirt ana raggeder 
drawers, had waited on us at dinner. The ■

did not seem to think tbat there was anything 
objectionable in his having adjourned from the 

dining-room to the gambling-table. ■
About ten o'clock the eatablishment was 

closed in a very summary manner by a Prench 

patrol, who marched uong the length of 
the booth, sweeping out the noble sportsmen 

before them as though with a broom that had 
a bayonet in it. And life at La Soledad 

being terminated, we went to bed. For mr 
part I sincerely wish I had walked about aU 

night, or had lain down in front of the great 

Gre by the French guard-house. I most needs 

sleep iu a wooden hut with a palm thatch, 
and I was very nearly bitten to death. There 
were mosquitoes ; there were fleas ; there were 

cockroaches — unless thej were scorpions — and, 
finally, oh, unattctable horror! tiiere were 

blaci ant*. I sometimes ^cy that a few of 
those abominable little insects are burrowing 
beneath my skin, to this day. ■
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HESTER'S HISTORY. ■
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CHATTZB I. LITTLE BESTED. ■

I wovLS begin b; telling how it came thit 

little Hester once lived in Fniijlacd and was 
banisbed ; and in order to do so I would open 

this histoij into the midst of Jnl j sunshine, and 
all the Homnier glor; of the Rardena at Hampton 

Conrt. Not on » public holidaj, that I maj 
ask a reader to vateh ivith me the cit; children 

casting bread to the svant, and atws over the 
heads of the crowd at fbe ' noble cartoons, and 
Elisabeth's wan face and nitT. But becanse 

there be people who have their homes in the 

beaft of this laiiriand of history, who eat their 

daily bread, bdiI dream their nightly dreams 

under tlie palace roof. And because there be 
days when the birds make all the sound in the 

dreamy alleys, the flowers are sneet only for 
the bees, the swans dose nndistnibed among the 

lilies, aod the pictured company upon the walls 
in the show chambers Lave neither student 

nor admirer from sunrise till sunset; nothing 
BKiTing amonsst them but shadows and snn- 
beuns throughout the long lonely day. ■

On such a day about eighty years ago, a 

lady was sitting at an open window tooldng out 
on the great court-yard, and a LtUe girl was 

playi^ig all by henelf up and down the king's 
iturcase, and in and out those long pictured 

chamben, where an old woman was going 
alowly from room to room, on her knees, scrub- 

bing the boards. When tired of chasing the suu- 
besju) up and down the stair, " climbing the 

gold ladders" she called her same, this cliiid 
would come and sit down in ue middle of the 

floor, and, clasping her knees, talk up to the 
pictures, to Mary and Damley and the Test, 

asking them why they looked so grave, and 
ataid up there, so silent, on the prim walls ; 
assuring them that they should find the world 
outaide Tery delightful with dowers and trees, 

if they would only step forth and try it. These 

painted people were so real and familiar to thia 
child, and tboae of sad stem faces and stiff 

bearing tonohed her pity so much, that she 
ta&ed qoite abrad to them for sympathy. 
^Hie old charwomaii, catching the murmuring 

treble oi the little voice, would come grumbling 
to the door now and again, and looking askance 

uwaul; at the yellow head shining lolitarj in ■

the middle of the great chamber, would listen 

in amazement to the small eager tongue that 
diseonned so nimbly and fantastioally in the 
silence. ■

The lady at the window not far away was 
Judith, Lady Humphrey, widow of Sir John 

Humphrey, a distinguished naval officer. She 
was a iniddle-aged lady, tall and narrow in 

figure, with shapely teatnres, and light hair, like 
braids of buff-coloured satin. She might have 
been considered handsome but for her mouth, 

which was uglj; chiefly, perhaps, because 
sweetness was unknown to it. There was also 

a drawback to beauty in the cold yet restless 

expression of her colourless eyes, whose pale 
sharp light was nnsoftened by even the lightest 
pencilling of shadow. People who knew lier 
well could have told that her mannen would 

have been attractive but for occasional tones in 

her voice. And probably it was owing to these 

three ohacacteristica— the curious iiglit in her 
eyes, the comers of her month, and those odd 

tones turning up now and again when she waa 
speaking— that no child, not even the little 

orphan who clung to her perforce, and who 

made idols of dim faces upon canvas for want 

of something warmer to love, could ever get ita 

arms around her neck, or have courage to lift 
its face to ber lipfr. ■

This lady was writing to her son, Pierce, at 
his military oollege. An open letter, m a careleei 
dashing hand, lay spread on the desk before ber, 

and she turned Baclc a page^ and read. ■

" I am glad," said the wnting, " that jou got 
the pearl necklace and the buckles for little 

Hester. I know how much amusement it givea 

you to see the little monkey looking pretty and 

picturesque. I will do witnont the money if I ■

The Udf here iumed from this letter to her 

own, and began writing with a bold, impatient ■

" You apeak," she said on the paper, "as if 
yon had foigotten that your father was a gen- 

tleman, and that yon also are expected to be 
the tame. Ton talk about doing without 

money, as if that were possible, and allude to 
Heater's necklace as if its purchase must pre- 

vent ^our debts being paid. I only mentioned 
that item to show you how difficult it is to Snd 
money for everytlung. I have pawned the dia- 
monds which yonr grandfather gave me before 
you were bom, and though they were never a ■
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handsome set, the ear-rinci bdng too thoii, 

and tbe brooch an awkward pattern, still thej 
are Talaaltle, Aid I Mai vou the sam joa re- 

q^uire. Ae for Heftet, tlie Child is getting 
tiresome, and teases me witli her questions. I 

iiBTe heard of & cheap school to wliioh I thii^ 

of sendinc her. It is almost a charity school, 
indeed ; Eat I caimot aSbrd* bettei erne, and I 

dare saj it will do for the creature Terj well." ■

Did the soldier boj smile or sieh when fliese 

lines came under bis eyes, ot had he lusore iu 

tbe hurry of hia own young life to pause and 

Taminate on the mystery of a pearl necklace 
ud ft charity school F One mi^lit vender a 
little lookine over this letter, seeing that Lady 

Hum{^iey ttad a determined appesraiice, and 
that otM is ftpt to associate determinatiori of 

character with strength of mind, oc at least 
vith common sense. But Lady Humphrey 
was as detemined in her indulgenoe of her 

SBiallest persoaa) wfaims as in ttie dauntless 

carrying out of her most aadaoious plans. ■
Hester Casbel was utterly friendless except 

in eo br as Ijady Humphrey had stood and 
meant t« stand her friend. Some one had died 

•broad, and bequeathed an inftnt to the cold- 

eyed lady. What motiTes were at woil to 
make the owner of so hard a voice ^en her 
heart and take the child in, has ncrec been 

dearly aaoertained by «n5 one. Peopk mid 
she did open her heart ; bat I am disposed to 
tiimk that she only extended her «rms, mavbe 

keld oat a »luctant band, or a Jtnger. 1bat 

even a fin^ is enonj^h for a toddling baby to 
srasp, and hcAi on by with its two tiny hands. 

And BO this orphan beoanie the properlr of 
Lady Humphrey. ■

The woman's hnsband was dead, her scm 

necessarily temored from her, and she herself 

ms not the sort of person to win her way into 
new hearts and draw Uiem near her own. It 

followed natureltr that tbe babe Hester, grcrw- 

ing a strong ana graceful child, should prove 
an interest and an amnsement to her protec- 

tress. Her foeanty had pleased the lady, and 
her prattle diTerted her for some se'en or ei^t 

years. Sbe had been decked and flattered, in- 
anlged and nerieoted, trained aad drilled, and 
left to ran wild again, according to the tnimtnir 

and circnmstaneea of Lady Humphrsy. Hiere 
had lately arriied a time, howerer, when the 

(Qul that was in the child had began to trouble 
the worldly woman. Hester was growing too 

thoughtful^ too questioning, too fanciful, too 

" ola fashioned." Eren the sight of the pretty 
figure, tricked ont in trinkets and satins, did not 

compensate for the annoTsnce of tho child's 

earnestness. So long as the small lisping Tdice 
would content itself with trilling sentimental 

ditties accompanied by chubby Oogen thrum- 
miag a guitar, to Uie dehglrt of Lady Hum- 
phrey and her »i8itorB, it was all very well, and 

the clever little mite was charming. But it 
did not amuse Lady Eumphm to hear the 

words of wisdom coming out of the lips of a 
babe, HOT did it [deaie her at all to be convicted 

of iguorancB by the trtithful troubled gate of ■

two apiritual ^ee, looking out of even so tiny 
a pnziled head. The child, too, was becominir 

less ^ay and li*ely, and getting a habit which 
the lady could Dot endure, a tnck of taking to 
herself and to lifeless thiags. And it was this 

■simple fotty of the little one that sealed her 
childish fat£ at tbe last. ■

For on ^e evening ui that summer day on 
which a letter was written menlioningahumble 

school, Ltdy Humphrey, after some seeking, 
foond tin miesiBg Ueeter-eneng the pictures 
aiane, and it was almost dark. The child was 

leaning softly towards a dusky canvas, from 

which a pale face just glimmered through the 
shadows. '' Come out, Mary Stuart," she was 

whispering, with hec hands extended pleadingly 

totracds tee picture, " Come ont, Mary Stoart, 

and hear the nightingales !" ■

The witness of this scene, the lady on whose 
mouth t^ere had ' ■any 

(eit forcibly that a whole ocean of mystery lay 

between tne opening nature of this diild and 
her own, ^ich was grown and matured, and 

never could know change. And she wanted lo 
get Ihe child out of her aiglit. And next day 

she drove to a dmgy house in Iriington to 
make inqniries. And very soon little Hester 
was carried away out of her dreams nnder the 

shadow of tbe great palace, from her talks with 

her dear Unga and queens, and ber nptures 

at the singing of tbe nightm^es. And this 
is how little Hester was banished fretn Fsiiy- ■

Her anguish and ^r were terrible at first ; 

they frightened the children of the school and 
wearied the mistress. Bot a week of punish- 
ment tamed the little spirit, and Hester setiled 
meekly to her lessons in the sehoolroom. With 

pale cneeks and shadows round her eyes she 
announced herself *'veiy happy," by aod by, 
over her boi^s. She hemmed some niDes for 

Ladv Ilumphrej and wrote her a letter. Ajid 

Ihe lady did not quite desert her. ^e missed 

the little presence about her more than she had 
expected. Besides, she was «t tliis time much 

vexed by the fiulore of -speculations, of che- 
lished phuu for the enrichment of her eon, and 

sometimes needed a novelty to distract ber 
thonghts. Bbe called often at the dingy house, 

and Brougbt Hester back to her paradise. It 
amused her to see (he bdf-Iau^bg, half-weep- 

ing ecstasy of the child at sight of the conntry. 

Not a wreath in the Jtedge, not a sreen-breasted 

dnck among the sedges missed her eye, or was 
too aiinple a subject for her joy. Lady Hum- 

phrey could understand clsppii^? of hands and 
mcrnment, and as gradually the little giri grew 

shrewd enough to keep her wonders and fancies 
to herself, and to retraiD from asking difficult 

qoestions, she was found to he exceedingly im- 
prtrved, and a much less tiresome cooipanion 
than she had been. ■

Thus ahe U»ed. henceforth, a sttange two- 
sided sort of life. At her school she was driven 

about harshly enough, shridted at and scolded 

for the smallest fault; mocked byrude school- 

fellows for her dmttitt habits. Ser gannaits ■
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bcMBie slovenlir and her )iair vmkept. Her 

recreatian vaa maViii^ cookie-shell grottoes io 
a gawit back jkid witk high walls. ¥et here 
Bhe existed contentedly, feeding her iniBgiiii- 

tioD upon histoTj kssons, till woadrons^ at 
ft moment's Dodoe, tbere would appear tj>e 

BUgio filler beokiniiiig lier into the land of 
eocHBtment. Aad the next daj, with smooth 

ringlets, and in the delicate white clothing she 
liked to 1MV, little Hester woold find her nn; 

iMuk into the Btatal; oompanj of her pietmei 

friends, and revelling in the ooogenial attaa- 
sphete of beauty and reSoement, vonld mtke 

heTMlf as raptnTUialy hapfiy la it is possibie for 

a loody child to be. Than were there no tasks 
to be learned, and no ocoupation was appointed 

for b«r, bnt only the fouowmg of her aweet 

vil) fi«m morning till night anong Uie flnvers 
and pictures. ■

Diit too Booa this brilliant liearen was 

overcast. At a motaent's notics, and Lady 

Hnrnphrer's wocd, back again she was dn^sd 
into the lower life. The timokv oity received 

lier onee more, aad the deor of the dreary hoosB 
•hnt her in, Here were wailiog for her jost as 

abe had left tbem — the dose blank yard and the 

nde oonpanions, tJte'threadbare £c»dk and tite 
•hoes witit tbe boles in them, the aagty wond 

and the hasty pmuahmeot, the rigid BMaats)^ 
and tbe utter onlnveliaeas -and uayiekUi^oeas 

of everytliing and persou, wliicii yearakig ejm 

might look upon er helpless faaods lay hold of. 
There were quarrelsome voices for lue singing 

of tiie siglitMgalas; ■ patch of rank weeds, ii 
atead of aens of scent and bloom ; boisterat 

fanmanity for dclieate drenra creatioos, and slow 

moTonente and a cnmped will in exoha^e for 
a roysl liberty of foot and fancy. ■

In her earlier days tbe wee of the Jittle 
heart foaadils eomfert in tears, aiid, the — ~ 
■ioB of tbe nxniient over, the oliild would 

tent itasl^ ohild-fastnon, with whatever materials 

tar amosement Blight lie in the way. But when 

a few ^ears had p^sed, and an nnusml c^taoity 
for cnef had grown striMger ^within her, the 
•odden ^snge in her life became more ftainfal, 
the conversations of'herechoolfellDwe laare irk- 

some, tBUB were lass frequent «ith her; %nt 
a grave trouble grew up in her yonng life, the 

tnmble ftf not knowisg where her place nas t« 
be in tbe varhL For with a tnie mstieet 

Hester felt early that she had won «o place 

Ltdy HnsijArey's beart, that hw footing 
that eiuteuiled heorthitone uador the pais 

roof was dependent on the hnracun' ef eaeli 
mornoit that paseed. And with a suae fere- 

bodi^, ake felt that <u>y day ra^lit fiad ber 
shaken off and forgotten. ■

CaAPI£B n. BESIXS, SOUEWHAT LATEB. ■

Whbh Hester 'was twelve yeare old, she had 

ratlm advanead in Lady Kumphrev's favour. ■

eiaUtade of the tittle girl naa unbooaded, and 
Ber efforts to profit by the boon iueesaaut. See 

bet bending over a book in a achoalioest — ■

flatbed, eager; her frock o«t at elbows, hn 

shoes brokeiL ber atoekings overrun with ^ams. 

To-morrow she will be at the palaoc, and there 

must be a brave Ust of trinmphs fur Lady 
Humphrey- A. medal is to be won, and some 

solemn hotJis, and Lady HnHipfarey will lo[& 
pleased. She will not smile much; but she 

will put on a aatislied look, and aay t^iprov- 

ingjlj, "Heater, von will be of use for some- 

ttuDg yet." And the vague promise of that 
aom^luBB in prospect is sweet to Hester as the 
birds ia the boaglu. ■

And a fresh white frack will be Jianded to 

Heeter, and it will be delicately friUed and 

cnmped i and these will be, if not exactly glass 

sli^n, at least pretty ones of i>laok silk with 
stuuiag buckles. And there will be Shakespeare 
on the dnwing-Tocan table, Ihe mark in ita 
pages nevR moved ainoe Hester olosed the 

voluBM last holiday. And she will nestle in the 

firelight bj.tJie clittaring bearthpkice with the 

book. And pc^aps she will suddenly start to 
find that unconsciously lier fancy lias been 
dathiag Lady Macbeth with the outward form 

add features of Lady Humphrey. And she will 
shudder and veil her eves, lest her ptttroDeM 
should read the cruel libel in hsr glance. But 
the lady does not thiak of bei so often, nor loc^ 

at her so closely as:tojiotiae whoi a clond or a 

shisii^ liglit is to beaaea on ber esgcx foce. ■

ffbeBinlbeevemug tbeatiffbtDoadeonrtabia 

fso diflwent from Ui«e HenHipheie'a dull green 
daoBBk) will be dnawn tmoae t^ windows, and 

the wax candles will be lit all through the rare 

ehambera, and the 9re will pom its luddy 

splendour over the ouiioos andirons, burning 
grandly and with dignity as a fite ahoold bum 

under the .roof trhere kings wid queens have 
made their home. And tbe few duk pictures 
on the wells will retire farther than ever into 

obsaority, and on^ just peer in shostly fashion 
from their frames. Ou the ta\& is the oomer 

with its eover of Indian embroideir will be set 

forth the liny, ezquitite service of china and 

silver in which Lad; Homi^irey is wont to dis- 
pense teato hergnests. And the lady's little 

page in bis butaalic ooatniae will be tripping 
about, airuiRiag saala in expectation of visitors. 

Lady Htanphiey does aut see ooa^any on aa 
extended scale bonavar. A few antique beanx 

and dowsgers will drink Jier ooffee and play 
wl»t at ber oard tables. And d'^iese, though 

Hester has seen ^hem coming and goiuK lor 
vcors, and knows cveir nodding, powdered 

head and painted snirk % l«iit, as she does 

the pictures in the galley, yet 'she reeognisea 
the jdentity of not a single one aaiougst them. 

Th^ are ul illostrioas petsoBBgea of history, 

the guests of bygoae kings. ■
The first bloah of morning will find her 

abroad, enoDonteriiig his dread m^eity upon 
the king's atairoBse. Far tlie fieree Henry 

and his great caidioal walking aboat Hampton 
Court Bxe as buuliar to ber as Miss Hcini* 

^ere or Lady Humphrey. Elizabeth will 

hold a pageant at high noon in the greenwood, 
aod later, Lujly JauB Gr^ lereals heiself. ■
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■nnsiD^ nelancholf in some quiet haunt, weaving 
herself and her aorravg into a poem for the 
readins of agea. And when twilight comes 
on, and the trees stand ahadowlesB in the 

cool air, and the crimson begins to grow 
brown, and the violet bliick, in the darkening 

window of the great hall, then Hester, retnrn- 

ing homeward bv some shrouded allej, where 

the walla of ouve folia^ are draped in a 
purple mist and unseen birds sing lullabies to 

all nature, will find a weird gtiostlj troop 
coming out to meet her. Anne Eolejn b here 

in all her splendour, aud the hoar; trees sigh 

and shake tWr heads as she goes past. Wicixd 
Henrj, too, strides along, frowning, with the ■

e' 3st of a mordered wife on either hand. ere is a shadow and a whisper of ererf heart- 

broken thing that ever might nave stolen from 
the gilded prison of that palace, to flutter wild 

about here with its anguish, sobbing to the 

sinaiag of these nightingales. Thns ghonls 
Biia gnomes bare grown up within the para- 

It was at this time of her life that Hester 

gathered up all her childish strength and made 

an effort to craTe the love of her protectress. 
It was not much for the child to ask, but it was 
too much for the woman to bestow. And who 

shall blame her f That which one iiaa not ^t, 

how shall one give it awe^. Hester amTed 
one da; breathless and pantmg, her arms full of 
prizes, a medal in her haudT She could not 

Boeak, but emptied the treasures in Lad; Ham- 

phrev's lap. ■

" Softly, BOftlj, child!" s<ud Lad; Hnmphrey. 

" Such sudden movements are ver; unladjlike. 

Now take these things away. I am quite con- 
tent. This is noliing but what I have ei- ■

And this was nothing but what Hester had 

expected also, yet her heart was crying out for 

Bomethiag more. Sbe went swiftly and suddenly 
down on her knees, and with passionate teats 

besonii^t that the dear madam would love her, 

"just a little." And then she knelt trembling 

and sobbing in terror at her own boldness. ■

" Hester !" said Lady Humphrey, in her 
iciest tones, "I beg that von will not make 

yourself riiUcubas. I had noped that you bad 

given ap these childish vagaries. What more 
wonld you have than I give yon? There is no 

one in the world from whom ton have the right 
to claim sixpence, and yet I feed yon, ckithe 

you, and keep vou at school." ■

" Tes," said Hester, snddeul; checking her 
wild sobs, and becoming quite stilL ■

" You cannot expect these favotus to con- 

tinue all your life. It is better then for yon to 

make much of them while they last, than to 

distutl) yourself ^out nothing, crying like a 

great baSv for more than yon can ^t." ■
" Yes, said Heater, more steadily. ■

" And let me warn yon," added Lady Hnm- 
phrej, quite ronsed by the luccessfnl imprea- 
siou the was making, "that people who go 
tiirongh the world moaning about love, are only 

piett; tnis to get langhes at for their paina. ■

take these things away, child, and go and 
wash your &ce." ■

And Hester took up her hard-won prizes and 
packed them all away into a dark comer. And 

she came hack with a very i^aiet face, and no- 
thing more was said upon this subject. ■

Eut there was a difference in Hester frOB 

that hour forth, and after three silent days she 

spoke asain. ■

" Lady Humphrey," she said, "will you tell 
me, please, what is to become of me when 1 am 

grown up?" ■

Lady Humphrev paused a few moments be- 
fore she answered, as if constdering the diild 

attentively, her age, her manner, and her pos- 
sible meaning. Then she said, ■

" I believe you will have to earn yonr bread." ■

" How am I to earn it, please, my lady P" 

said little Heat«r, eagerly. ■

"Aa a teacher, perhaps," said Lady Ham> 

phrey; "if I can afford tokeepyoulongenongh 
at school. Perhaps as a dressmaker." ■

Hester lowered her bead, and retired, witbont 

a word, to her seat in the comer. Her eyes wan- 
dered round the handsome chamber, and her 

fingers went feeling to the dainty pearl neck- 

lace round her throat. Gradnally she unbosed 
the fssteninga as she sat, and the ornament lay 

glistening in her lap for a silent hour. Then 
shewas again at the lady's elbowwith the neck* 
lace in her hand. ■

"I would rather not wear this any more," 
she said. ■

" What doyou mean, you strange creature F" 

said Lady Humphrey, rather provoked and 
much surprised. "But you must wear it," 
she added. " I intend that yon shall wear it 

at my pleasure. Put it on." ■

Hester obeyed, but still kept standing, as If 
all had not been said. Her hands were pressed 

t'other, so were her lips. The lady went os 
wTuine-, as forgetting the child's presence. ■

" IF yon please, lady Humphrey, may I go 
hack to school to-morrow f" ■

" What, now t" said Lady Humphrey, frown- 

ing darkly. "Will jom tell me what is the 
meaning of this new idea f" ■

" If you please. Lady Humphiey, I wonld 
rather be a teacher." ■

" Yon shall at all times do just •• I command 

you," said her ladyship, in her hardest tone*. 

" Leave the room now, to begin with." ■

And Hester vanished at the word, and sought 

refuge among the pictures, weeping bitteriy to 

her dear Mary Stuart. ■

After this she made rapid progress at her 
studies, and was left a whole year nndistnil>ed 
in her schoolroom. At the end of that time 

lad; Humphrey bad need of her, and she sent 
for her to come to Hampton Court. Acarrim 
arrived at Miss Hemisphere's door, and Uie 
eoaehman had a note for the achoolmistresa. 

Hester was packed into tie coaoh without de- 

lay, and went wondering all &e way tq her 

destination. Lady Humphrey met her with 
more feetmg in her manner than Hester bad 
ever seen in it belore. ■
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"M; sou," sbe explained, "ia stint up ii 
iluk room Tonder. Hisejes hive been injured 
by tt hot bmat in India, and heisnotalioTed to 

see. Tou must lead to him, aoiuM hiin, help 

him to pB3i tiie time." ■

Hester promiDed to do her best, and .._ 
taken to tae darkened chamber. Poor Fierce 

waa extended npaii a sofa, with bis head tied up 

in bandages. Nothing was to be seen of his 
faoe, but a ver; rae^ moath and some blaok 

whiskers. Hester wsa obliged to make herself 

and her errand known, for Lad; Humphrej 
was with the doctors in the drawiue-room. ■

" Please, Mr. Humphrej'," saia Heater, ■

The rueful mouto broke iuto a btoad smile. 

"Are jou, indeed?" it said; "I am glad to 
liear it, I am sure, and I moat say jou have 

made a ver; fair beginning. And who are you, 
might I aak f" ■

" My name is Hester," said the girl, " and I 
" ' I's school." ■

I, JOU know I can't 
see JOU, but shake bands, Litue woman. Yes, 

that ■ a nice soft firm litUe band, and I don't 

like the handling I get here, I can tell joa. 

Nobody fit for a nurse to be had in these ■

![narterB, and tbe least jerk eivea snob con- Qonded pain. You sUall tie all mj bandages, 
Uttle Hester." ■

" Yes," said the little girl, and was as good 

as her word. And tbe youug gentleman and 

she became great friends after that. Sbe read 
Mm to sleep sometimes, and talked tq him when 
he liked, and was a great little mother to 

Pierce Humphrey. And the young man, wbo 

was a kindly young man, grew very fond of 

her though he had never seen her (ace. ■

" I think you love me very much, little 
Hester," he said to her one day. ■

"Wbj?" asked Hester, in a vondenDg ■

"Why? because you are so good to me," 
said the soldier. " Confess, do yon not love 
me veiy much F" ■

" I fike you as 
Hester, esmeatjy. ■

The yonng man bit his lip and reddened. 
"nie answer wsa not quite what ha expected. ■

" Come !" he said, " what fault do you find 
with mef Am I not a handsome fellov 

eoong^ f* ■

" You ate very handsome," said Heater, 
grSiTely. " I never saw any one so handsome 
before." ■

The young man blushed ft pain, thin tim^ with ■

luch ae ever I on," said ■

"And am I not a good-natured chapF" he 

aaid, " and very grateful for all you are doieg 
fwme?" ■

" Ob, yes," said Hester, eagerly. ■

" What is it, then, little puss f" ■ ■

"I think," said Hester, making a great 

effort, "tbat you swear too much at tlie pain 
and the doctors, who are doing a great deal for 

you. And I thinkjou ought not to grumble 

■■ yoB do at Lady Humphrey." ■

"By Jovet" cried yonng Homj^ixey, and 
the month under his bandages began to widen, 
and tbe fragments of black whisker to trembla 

with laughter. "Well, wdl, little sweetheart!" 

he said, " I must try and mend my manners. 
And now, though you can lecture a fellow so 

well, perhaps you would not mind sharing his 
troublea P" ■

" What troubles f" asked Hester, anxiously. ■

"Ob, fearful troubles 1" he said, with an air 

of desperation. " I have a terrible debt, and 

not a farthing to pay it with." ■

" What ia (o be aone F" cried Hest«, in dis- 

tress. " Have you asked Lady Humphrey for 
the money F" 

^ The yonng man groaned. " She would not 

give me a penn;^" he said, very deeply in his 
chest ; " not if I went upon my knees to her. 

But, perhaps," be added, bent upon trying how 
&r tbe little girl would go to serve him — " per- 

haps she would, do it if you laked her." ■

Hester turned pale, but this he could not see. 
" I don't think eoe would listen to me at all," 
she said, trembling. ■

01k yes, she might," said Fierce Humphrev . ■

''" you promise me to try? It is my only 
he added, tragically. ■

'Will ■

next instant bo heard Hester's light foot 
across tbe floor, and she was gone. Then 

Fierce Humphrey got a little anxious as to how 
his joke might end. He did want tbe money, 
but not that the child should get into trouble. 

" Lady Humphrej," said little Hester, stand- 

ing close to the lai^s elbow ^ " if jou pleas^ ■
1 bad need ol ■Leuly Humphrey, lu. Pierce is ■

" u he indeed F" said her ladyship, sitting 
uprlelit in her chair, ■

"Yes," said Heater, shaking with fear. " Ho 

wants a large sum of money to pay a debt. And 
I am sure. Lady Humphrey, tliat as vou love 
bim so much you will give it him, ana not let 

him be unhappy." ■

"And pray.uttle madam," asked Lady Hum. 

pbrey, with her hard mouth tightened, and hei 
chin at a right angle witli her throat, " when 

did you become my son's confidante F" ■

"He told me just now," said Hester, fading 

under tbe an^ry eves, but not fiincliing. ■

"He didP" said Lady Humphrey; "yet he ■

I not thought proper to mention the subiect ■

to his mother. I am to give you money for him 
because / love him so much. Pray, wbydo you 

ume that I love him so much F Bo yoit 

bim yourself, iittie mistress P" 
No," said Heater, guiitiW, banging her 

head i " I like him very much, out I do not love 
him. But then," she added, apologetically, 

"you know I am not his mother, Lady Hum- 

phrey. If I werehismotber.Iamsurelshould 
ioTeliim dearly ; and I am sure I should gin ■

pale, shrinking, persistent face, and said r 
more. 8he had a stormy scene with her son 

afcer that; but the debt (not so great as he had 

described it) was paid. ■
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r sweet; but ■

Fierce EbmphreT's e;e»Tcre cared. Almost 

the flnt 1190 be maae of tJiemwas tobd»speep 
of cariosity st hia little o'one'a hee. Sestei 

naa Htting, -QQcooscious) on her stool before the 

Ste. It nail a alender jonii); flgare, intkeosml 

irliite frocfc. Her hair hnngToiind ber neok, r 
lumiaetis clond of curie, wliicb were tlwaj! 

getting cut, and dwaja growia); long. Her 
CTSs were wide op«n and serious, fixed 

flaming vood. Her moutb 

tightened at the moment into 
dmost pain. Her head leaned to 

attitude of att«itliou. Her bands clasped ber 
knee, an old babjisit trick, wbioh in a ^ort 

time after tbia mnst be ontgrown. It wna tb< 
sttitnde of her iBbntine dtseourses to tb< 

nietnres; herreTerieeof eotbuaiasiaoTtroiiblff: 
iier medittttiona, ■

fflte tiionght her^ttent was asle^. lie fire 
flared and fell in. Burning spare lay scattered 
on the beartb. What teiriblH scene in her 

dajs timt were to come was Hester foreseeing 
through the mediam oF tbia tomQit and d^bm :' 
Crash went the wtud,. and the tall flame was 
feUed. ■

"Mbther," said Pierce Homphrey next 
moming. " that littf* pusa will be a beantifhl 
woman, ■

" Will aiiB ?" said Lady HnmpbrOT drily. 
And the next day Hestcr-iraS' sent- We to her ■
BCbooI. ■

Aonths passed away mtei that, and at last 

it did seem aa tbongn the time that Heater 
dreadsd bad arrived ; and- she felt herself sfaafcen 

ofi'aitd-forgotten. Thtracfaoolniutresvcbnnoured 

foK the money that was her due, and Lady 
Hnmpbny listened', considered, remembered. 

les, to be snre, the little b^gar mnat otrt 
starre. She order^id hercarriage, and toe* ber 

way to tiie school. A wild hgfat of erpectation 

sprang' to Hester's eyea, as the w^-known 
horses polled np at tho door, and she was 

qoickly by the side of her beoetkitress. Ab, 

how tiill, and awkwsrd, and dain the girl had 
grownl Annety, itwas trae,lLadnot:beautificd 

poor Heater. Her eyes had dark circles rmind 

then), and her cheeks were pale andthin. Her 

poor fnoka weia outgrown, making her look 

gtotraqne flgnre. ■
"Wh^ IS to bo doneP" sod Eady Hun 

phrey. "This oresture most eam her bread." ■

LEATE8 PROM THE MAHOQANT TREE. ■

OOUBJUDM UfD aOSlUSSINHO, ■

Tax word the French nae as » term, iS sot 

of hoBonr, certainly of appraral, i» with 
changed into a term of reprmofa : so mnch, » 
in sdmU altera, do the two nations differ; The 

dictioBsn' of the Academy definet a Gottrniand, 
as Dr. Johnson alsa does, aa ayaoflymous with a 

glutl^m. In the Eneyelopndia, gotnaadiaing is 
tranriated as "a demonlitted lore of good riieer;" 

bnt the Abfa^ Boband, in his sjuonynes, is 

more raronrablfi to govrmands, describmg them 
as " persona who lore to eat and nuke good ■

cheer." They most eet, bat noteatwitfaont selec- 

tion. Below tho indicions and Bclf.reatratning 

epieare, tbe sensible and tolerant abbe plaoes 
four classes of people. First, the Eriand, the 

person who likes all sorts of dainties, especially 
aweetmeats and dessert. The OoinFre is a 

monster who has ea appetite ao bmtai that he 
awallowB with nveniog mouHi ererything he 
comofl near ; he eats and eati for tite asko of 

eatisK. Nextappewstike6eidu(theBhEffk), tiie 
wretA who Bn«Mie« with tmii^, swdlowa 

ratitertban eats, and gobblea rather than chews. 

Last of si! comes that Tory diooieditAble creature 
the Glntton, who eats with an audible and dis- 

agreeable noise, and with rach voracity that one 
morsel scsrcel; waits- for another, and all disap- 

pears before him^ absorbed as it were in a boL 
tomleaa abjaa. Saoti are the subtleties of the 

highly refitted langoageof our ueigkboura. For 

all these expressions we have but the feeble 
epithets of epicure, alderman, greyhoand, wolf. 

We are obliged, irtdeed, to borrow firou tiw 
French, tbetws words Gonrmand and QoumeL 

Bj the first, mesuii^ those who eat largelv, 

withoHt ninchregardtoquaiityj by tbeaecond, 

tiioae who studf and appteoate- the higher 
branches of eookinj^ , ■

A frieiid of BretkopPs has ascettaiied, aftw 

twenty jeam' expenrncBts, that It takes thiity" 

two movements of the upper and lower jaws 
(o ont and grind a monei of meat suSoieatly 

to E^ow it to be safe^ swallowed. The a^ 
and stnogth of the person, and the quajity 
of the molars- and ineitors, are*tdso, of oenrse, 

to be taken into aeeoont^ wUch' drives one to 
algebra and vulgar fntebons; bnt the rale is 

a good- ffoner^ one^ and nt^ be trttsted to. 
This is phUesophy indeed; udyet ikmas may 
Hse hi» teeth veiy weH without knowing a 

word of it. It woold net hare- helped taat 
notorious eater, the AlAe-de latrngeaa, who, as 

the l^nd in Paris reatanrauls goes, would 
often lor a wager eat thir^-aiz dosens of small ■

iiftt^. The aOM w«s, mra^over, a little fragile- Qokbg man, who looked as if a jeUy woukl not 
melt in bis month. ■

To be an epicure, a man aho^ bs riefa ; n 
poor epicuro (unless ho steal) most lead the 
life 01 twenty TantaloKs r^ed into one- 

Mwes, the iniser, was that mhnppf creature : 
■n epicure- lestiaiaed from mdulgiag in one 

vice, bj the preponderance of another. People 
who laid traps for his mstT ffuinesa used to 

faring him lusmioiis dishes, which he spoiled by 
hia meanness. On one occasion a prudent Iwly 

sent the old miser a plate of litMy stoned oorp, 
of which he was known to be fond. It urind 

cold. 1910 ditSonl^ was how to want it. Elwea 
had no coal; be was not going-to wasteafito; 
nothing would induce him to do that. What 

should iie do F A happy thgnght etmdt him. 
He took the dish, cover«l it -with ano&er, and 

sat down cm it patieDtly like a hatehing hen until 

it got tolersbly w»in, and the generona port 
wine flavour was elicited frmn tho gnvy. ■

There was ■ story onmst some years ^o 

in Paris, of a Gasom equally fond of good ■
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iodulg!) liis twte. On ft senroti for 
ft diniKT at some oae's eipeose, oui wily Gnseoii 

one da; eatered a restaoiMit when- n praaipDQ^ 
l^rmutd of tha pamau kiod «u joat fiusli- 

tog a soliUr; but elaborate dinner, aod sal sur- 

ronnded b; inpbiea of Lbe st«eagUi of bis 
Java. The goDrmand wm jftst tbes aoBOjcd 

at some doubts of Uk. power of bis appetito. ■

" Sh bicD, geDtleinBn," he uid, carefuUf 

selectinK a lootnpicV. " Mj wajatcont strinitR 
are ready to fly, and yet I oouW reeoramence 

now, if any one would offer mo awBgei." ■

Tke G«BCoa leaped at him. " I ac«^ tha 

ynger, monaiear," he cried. tJiiswb^ down t&e 
carte ha had beav hiuwiiiy oaamag. " I'll 

meet you, tboogh I bad foraod & projvct of 

fasting for a wie«k, fur ont^ three dm age I 
bcffBii at a b^mendtius weddmg feast, wlucJi Jiu 
Wed fron then till miw." ■

The ^oarnaod, either tjirongh poliianess oi 

pride, inquired no man, feeling siir« of victoi^ 
m whatever conditien liia adiwau; nusbt be. 

The bet waa made. Wbovrec gmn np ust was 

to pa; few botik dinsert, ISie Gaaooa ate like 
a lion. Hb wae a goiofro at the soup, a goolu. 
at the fish, a gonmand at the enbemeta, a 
gourmet at tha wins, a friand at \ba deeaert. 

UnlbrtuBately, hia stomaeb, lik« a dry balloon, 
could not expand qiiito quick enough. The 

Gascon felt tJiere was someUung going "MVg 
internally, btii on he plonged, a hero Ut the last, 

and knowing that, Tictoriooa or defeated, be 

coald not pay, ha ate nntil he fell in a. swaon, of ■

^etioB, ■

_ J waiters felt that here waa tbfl beaten man, 

to vhooi they had to look fortheblU. They aur- 
ronnded the i»ostrate (AaDreion, partly to find 

his addresi,<partl7 to sound hi> purse, and make 
sue of their atoney, but, ait»l. tha Qaecou 

bad not enough even to pay Cbuon for the 
ferry OTei the gloomy rivei. The reataurat«ir, 

inlus de^mr, appealed to the witoesseawiiethBT 
the liTing oogni not to pay for the dead. 

Gourmands are generally good-aatured easy 

people. This epicnre, delighted at hiavietoi*, 
though it had ended in the death of his terrible 

opponent, drew out his purse, and smiliDg 
blandly at the prostrate Qascon, quietly paid. ■

The generoos craatuia bad hardly leS, before 
the Gascon, who had remained forgottea. ia a 

comer, caaae to hiiosel^ attd oompiehending 
from a few words dropped by the. nsarest 
waiters that the bill was setUed, wae so ovei- ■

i'oyed that he began to more, which iaatantly irougbt every one round hioa. The unirwsal 

cry was, "Give hjjn an emetie!" "Adng a 
atomacli pnmp 1" ■

The poor wretch turned pale, polled himself 

together, and, with one bolt, dashed like a hav- 
leqoin through the glass doora into the street. ■

" I am all right," be aaid, when he waa safe ; 

" Cadedis, I'll take go«d care of myself foi I 

saa cored now for a good week more." ■

That Gascon waa endmbly a great nnde- 

veloped epicure, wbo only wanted a good 
income to have sipped his ortolan soup with ■

resleti( 
Tl.e ■

the beat. 7« can acsrcely doubt that in the 

old Greek times he would have worn. his toague 

in a littk case, like the Sybarite mentioned by 
AtbeBsno, w^ was anxious to preserve the 
pufity and senstttTeaess of Hut na^ut and 

ravooDed cffgao. ■

But Captain A., of Chaotilly, to judge &ora 
the cpicunan leoerds. of Paris in the rear 1S06, 

was not nwioh behind the Gascon in nis appre- 
ciaLiou of at least thjSftMi'ii^of ibod. Captain 
A. had been in the oavahr, but he quitted that 

service, on account of baviog grown so ez- 

tremelj ootpulent tiiat no hone could be found 

strong anongh to bear his ponderous weight. 
Yet, hi. as he grew, hs piesetved his splendid 
appetite in its oat bloom. ■

The osgiMnii in wfaicb Captain A. had long 
served, happening to nass Cbantiily, tbe offiews 
resdred to give a dinner te their old oom- 

rade. Hia oldest friend, wbo knew tbe cap- 
tain's appetite beat, aaaerted thai thongh oidy 
twelve nMa were to ut down, dinner moat he 

oidersd for foos-and-twenty. A port y»nn« 
lieatenant replied that stu»ly wUh a good 
dinner for twelve thev oonla. entertain one 

pcssoa more;, but t^ old captain aswred tli^ 

thokif Caplain A. obose. Captain. A. could eat 
the whole diuier himielf. A. bet was made of 

6[ty buis by. aU the mess against the old cap- 

lain, who instantly atacted in seanA of Cap- 
tain A., to bring hun at ones to the spot.. ■

He foond bis, man at table. When he heard 

the osABe. of the. lisit, Uw capAain seemed aotty. ■

" Yoa'vB diosBa a bad ttine, old friend," he 

said, witb a half sigh, part^ of regret, partly 
■f K^etien. " I have ftbready taken, thsft 
basina of pnrAe, and have eaten tins boiled 1^ of 

mntton, of whidi you. see only the white handle. 

But, a» I have long held yon in esteem, I'll 

try and do something for yen. Here, boy, nj 
hat. Deu: sir, I am at youi saniee. At what 
inn are yon?" ■

Anived at the inn, Cafttatn A. soon bid away 
tbe first nsd seoond course.. The hostess tiiea 

entered to a^ that a. verf fine pike had jnst 
arrived. ■

" Co^ it naafauB," said Captain A., with the 
utmost gravity. " Cook it. And since, gen- 
tlemen, in your bet it waa stipulated there 

should be no dessert, this pike oan take its ■

Tlie offceta shmmed liieir shoulders, and ■

' seeing they bad hopeMmly lost, dispensed with 
this final proof of the captain's complaisance, 
sceretly vowing, if they psssed tbiounh Chan- 

tiUy, never i^oio to make expotmentft on this 
intrepid eater. ■

This reaamd* oa of a story of tboae rode 
dava.ofFigg and Broughton, coctfif^^iti^, and 

buJl-baiting, when spendthrift noblemen osed 
to bet on eating matches. The trainer of one 

of tbeae chaiDaum eaters, on'one occasion having 
lo write to Lord Sandwich, or whoever tJie 

baeker waa, and report progress, wrote thna : ■

" 'I'he Norfolk Chicken u a leg of pork and 
a. goose-pie ahead ; Aui wt a/mil pitk up vktit 
ieetal» to onr.fuiit*." ■
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An epioDre oti the sick list u a pitiable eigbt. 
Numberlese are the stories told of the expe- 

dients to vhicli invalid epicures hsTe rcBOrtcd. 
Tbe old Sootcbman, linuted to bis glus of olaret, 
took his dose in one of tboaa elass wells Ihat hold 

a qnart. U. DeUbocbe, a rarisiui epicure of 

eminence of the last century, wis Ins fortu- 
nate. A rich finwioier, with all the mail cour- 

riers on his side, he had onlf to wish for a deli- 

cacj, to haTe it. He ate p&t& de foiegras as if 

tbej were cbeesecakes, and truffles like cbenieg. 
But his wife, dre&ding widowhood, crossed him 

in all his tastes, so tbat he was obliged t« shut 
hiouelf up before be could eat wbat be liked 
and when he liked. At last he fell HI, and the ■

been ill observed, indeed, but for the cruel Tigi- 
lance of madune, who looked up her husband 

aad kept ths keys; a nurse being her onder jailer. 
The remedies were unpleasant but efficacious, 
and monsienr the Gnonoier began to amend. At 

last he was permitted to eat, and the doctor, 

knowing his jwtient's wellness, gave strict 
directions as to each dsj, prescribing first of all 
the while of a fresh egg, and a single slioe of 

bread. The financier onlj wished that the egg 
he had to eat had been laid b; an ostrii^ 

instead of a vulgar bam-door fowl, but he re- 

sulved to have nis revenge on the bread. He 

ordered tbe longest bfcton of bread he ooold 

find in Paris ; it was a yard and a half long, and 

weighed more than a pound. Uadame would 
have fought over this, but thers could be no 
doubt that the strict letter of the law had been 

maintained. The egg was served up with pomp, 
and the cook placed it on the bed of the sick 
man, whose ejes brightened with returning 

health as be sat up in bed eager for the fray. 
But too eagerly sucking the white of the 

egg, he unfortunately swallowed the ^olk also. 

Miserable accident ! unhappy precipitation ! 
the bread was now useless. Hadame iastanttj 
claimed it as forfeit, and bote it off on her 

shoulder with triumph, tbe e^-shell ihs 
clutched in her other hand. The financier fell 

back on his pillow, ill with sheer despair. He 
was not consoled until bis first fit of indigcation. 

A year or two afterwards be died of an excess of 

P&L69 de foie gras. It was this same artful 
invalid who, when the doctor had described his 

next dinner in writing as "une cuisse de 

poulet," added in a fbwid hand, " d'lnde," 
which gave far more soli£ty to I he meal. ■

One of the moat heartless things ever done 

WIS a irick onoe played on Pope, the epicurean 
actor. A wicked fn^id asked nim to dine off a 

small turbot and a bailed aitchbone of beef, 

apolcgising for the humble fare with the usual 

feigned htunility of friends. ■

" Why, it's the very thing I like," said Pope, 
in his reply, referring to the aitchbone. " I will 

come, my son, with all the pleasure in life." . ■

He came, he saw, he ate> ate till he grew 
nearer the table, and could eat no more. F 

had just laid down his knife and fork, like 
soldier tired of war's alotms, when a bell wi ■

rung, and in came a smoking hannch of venison. 
Pope saw the trick at once ; he cast a look of 

bitter reproach upon his frieiid, trifled with a 

large slice, then again dropjied his now utterly 
useless weapons, and burst into faysterioal ana 
unrestrainable tears. ■

A friend of twenty yean' standing," he 
sobbed, " and to be deceived in this manner !" ■

One of the greatest vexations to a true epicure 

is to see the obtuse blundering! of an ignonunus 

who does not know what he is eating. ■

There is a good Yoiisliire story admirably 
t«ld by Mr. Hayward relating to Ibis form of 

epicurean annoyance. At a grand dinner at 
Bishopsthorpe (m Archbishop Markham's time) 
a dish of ru% and reeves, that had been care- 

fully fattened on boiled wheat, was acddentalljr 

placed in &ont of a silent shj young divine who 
Dad come up from some obscure nook of one 
of the Ridings to be examined for priests' 

orders, and had been asked to dine by his 
grace. Blushing, terribly self-conscious, and 

glad to occupy himself fay eating any humble 
tiling that could be got at without asking or 
drawing attention to his awkward and con- 

fiised ways, he quietly cleared off three parts 
'' "ie dish, being quite as bangrv as he was 

]Qs, till suddenly a fat ruru oean, seeing 
the extent of the disaster, "called the atten- 

tion of the company by a loud exclamation of 

alarm." It was too late — tbe last ruff had just ■

i'oined the last reeve, and the young divine's lOpes of speedy preferment had vanished with 
both. There is a rather similar stoir also told 

of a Sootob officer dining with the late Lord 
ge Lennox, then commuidant at Ports- 

)a. Lady Louisa Lennox, with charming 
artfulness, tried to lure off the gallant Scotch- 
man to a mora showy but inferior dish. ■

" Na, na, my leddy," was the stolid reply ; 
" the wee birdies will do vara neel for me. ■

In the northern version of the story, the 

scene is laid at Rose Castle (where we believe 

it really did liappen}, and the unobservant 
divine is said to nave replied, in the broadest 
Cumberland : ■

" No, thank you, my lordship, I'll stick to 
the lill (little) birds." ■

With or without conscience, it is astonisbbg 

bow much some men will spend on a dinner. 
The ordinary prearranged dinner at the Bocher 

de Cancale, even when consisting of only ten 

covers, cost in 1817 about forty franca a head 
exclusive of wine. At Tailleur's the charge 
was usually three or four louis a head. It was 
at one of these dinnera that the oelcbrated 

Cambacjris laid down his knife and fork, and 

exclaimed, with grateful enthusiasm : ■

" M. Tailleur, one could not dine better even 

at my house I" ■

A dinner was given to Lord Chesterfield, on 
his quitting the office of Vaster of the Buck- 

hoatuis, at the Clarendon. Thirty persons sat 
down. It was ordered by Connt d'Orsay, an 

epicure of the highest taste, and tbe price was 
SIX ^incas a head. A dinner got up at the 
Albion, under the auspices of Sir WtUiam ■
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Ciutis, coat the putj between thirtj uid forty 

pmmds a piece ; bat then gpeciftl mesBengm 
bad been wnt to Westplialia to choose hame. 

LcH-d Soutbampton once gave a dumei at the 
Albion, at ten guineaa a liead. ■

Ut modem epicurea, Cambac^ria, Second 
Conanl under the Empire, and afterwards Napo- 
leon'a faithful Chancellor, was the moat pre- 
eminent, ^lis eicellent minister was as fond 

of basineaa as he wu of good eating, for, with 
all his indolence and epicureanism, he worked 

bard enongh to satiafj even £onaparte. On one 
occasion ^t is said, when the fate of the poor 

Duke d'Enghieo waa discuaainft), CambaMr£s 

was detained rery late ; as the boar of dinner 
approached, the minister betrayed nnmistak- 

aole, and indeed irrepressible, symptoms of 
impatience, anxiety, and restlessness. At last, 
vuble to control himself, he sat down at 
an escritoir in the eooncil-room and wrote a 

note, which he called a gentleman usher to 

CBiry. Napoleon smiled, and nodded to an 
aide-de-camp to intercept tbe important de- 

spatch. When it was brought bim, Csmbac£r^ 
tamed red, and be^ed, like a chidden school- 

boy, that his oofes on small domestic matters 
miffht not be read aloud. Napoleon, however, 

had a will, and he persisted. It was a billet- 
doux to tbe cook, containing only these im- 

preaure words : ■

" Freserre the entremets ; the roasts are 
lost" ■

When Napoleon was pleased with foreign 
ambassadon, he nsed to leod them for a treat 
to "Go and diae with Combac^t^s." The 

emperor was once very angry with the Cour 
des Comptes for disallowing an item of three 

hundred francs for trout, charged to Cambacfr^ 

by the muuicipalLly of Genera. ■

It might be that very Doc d'Eogbien dinni 

which Brillat Savarin describes with an exquisite' 
unction. He had been invited to dine at half- 

past Bve, and everybody waa in time, as Gam- 
W^iis liked punctuality, and sometimei even 
scolded tbe dilaton. ■

" I was struck, says Brillat, " on my arrival 

by the air of constematfan that reigned in the 

asaembly; they spoke aside; they looked into 
the court-yard ; some &ces announced stupefac- 
tion i sometbiuK extraordinary bad certainly 

come to pais. Honseignenr had been sent for 
to the council of atate, and no one knew when 

be would return. A mere matter of a quarter 

of an hour," said Brillat, with sn air of in- 
difference, intended to bide tbe real misgivings 
of his heart. At tbe third hour, the discontent 

rose to mutiny ; every one complained. ■

By the fourth hour all the symptoms 

aggravated, in spite of Btillafs su^eating that ■
be whose absence rendered tliem miserable ■

no doubt, &r more miserable than they. ■

At last a pale guest appeared, leatless and 

unhappy. He bad ventured down as far as 
tbe kitchen, and had retomed overcome. His 
&ce annoaneed the end of the world ; be ex- 

claimed in a voice hardly articulate, and in that 

muffled tone wbicli expresses at onoe the fear ■

of makioff a noise, and the desire of being 
beard : " Honseigneur went oat without giving 
orders, and however long bis absence, dinner 
will not be served till his return." ■

All hope Was gone; despair struck a livid 
pallor into every onoe rosy face. 

"Amongat all these martyrs the most wretched 

IS the {;oed D'Aigrefenille ; big body was all 

over suffering, and the agony of Laocoou was 

in his face. Fale, distracted, seeing nothing 
he sat crouched upon an easy chair, crossed bia 

little hands upon bis large belly, and closed big ■

ten, a carriage waa heard rolling into the oonrt* ■

rd. The whole party sprang spontaneously their legs- Hilarity Bucceeded to sadness, 
and in five minutes we were at table. But alas 1 

tbe hour of appetite was past. All had the air 
of being sumrised at beginning dinner at so late 
an hour; the jaws had not that isocbronoua. 
ipovemeut which announces r^pilar work, and 

I know that man; 
venienced by the ■

Brillat Saverin puGlisbed his fiunons book, 

" The Physiology of Taste," in 1S2E. It waa 
written on the principles of tbe Almanac des. 
Gourmands (commenced in 1803), and was the 

first recognised attempt to treat gastronomy as. 
an intellectual pursuit and a positive profession. 
Brillat, bom at Belley in I7S5, was a judge of 
the Court of Cassation, and a memberof most of 

the French sdentiGc societies. He hegan life 

successfully as an advocate, and in iTSQ was- 

elected a member of tbe Constituent Assembly. 
He joined the moderate party, did his best 

to avert cruelty and oppression, and was ap> 
pointed Fresident of the Civil Tribunal for tbe 

department of L'Ain. Proscribed during tbe 
red terror, Brillst fled to Switzerland, wberehe 

eouBoled himself witli science and cooking. 
He then emigrated to America, where a \aat 

untrodden prairie of gastronomy lay before 
him. He lived there by teaching French and 
music. It is said thst, having Men once out 

with Jefferson, he shot a wild turkey. Jeffer- 

son, on their way home, began relating inte- 
reEting anecdotes of Washington and the War 

of Inoependence. Seeing U. Savarin quito 
absent and paying no attention, Jefferson 

stopped, a lUtle nettled, and was about to leave ■

" My dear sir," sud tbe epicure in exile, " [ 

beg ton thousand pardons, but I waa just 
thinking how I should dress my wild turkey-" ■

Brillat returned to France in 1796, filled 

several employments under the Direetoiy, was 

reappoiuted to his old office of judge of the 
Court of Cassation, and died in 1826. His 

admirable book ran rapidly tlirougb Tiye or six 
editions, besides tbe Belfiian piracies. ■

Talleyrand tells that Savarin was once jour- 

nejiuK to Lyons ; arriving at Sens, he Jeter- 
minea to dine there. He sent, according to 
his invariable custom, for the cook of the hotel, 

and asked good-humouredly what he could 
have P ■
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"LitOe enongli, moBsienr," said ttie cook, 

shrueginfr his Bhooldera. ■

"Bat let ns see, mon mni," said Britlat, 

diplomBticoIlj. " Let ns go iato the kitchen 
and tdfc matters OTer." ■

They went ; there were four splendid -tnrkejs 
tomiog simultancoQalj at the fire. ■

"Comment?" wid Brilltt. "Ah, cochon 

Tod told me ifou Itad nothing in the house. Ijet 

me have one of those turkeja." ■

"Impoa&iblel" said the cook, "nom do ciel, 

impossible ! Tbej are all bespoke bj a gentli 

man np-stairs." ■

"He must have a large pMtyP" ■

"No; be dines by himself." ■

"I shonld like to be acquainted witbibe'imu 

who orders fonr tnrkeys for his owneating." ■
" I'm sure that he will be farmed. Follow ■

M, Savarin followed him, »nd found Iria own 

son, sitting in plaintive expectation at the table. ■

" What, you Topne, fbnr hirkejs, and all for 
yourself P ac^lerat! tliis is not the road 
to fortune !" ■

" Yea, sir," replied the unrepentant Afasolom, 

"bat Ton know, tbat whenererlSine with yon, 
yon iWns eat the whole <A ' tbe fools leave 

them ' (the tit-bit we English call the tytlrr), 
80 I was resoired for once -to enjoy nwieH, and 

here I am, ready to begin, althongn I need 

scarcely Eftynot expecting the hononr ef.yonr 
companj." ■

Worthy son of a worthy father ! Bnrih are 
the men who, in their leas selfirfi moments, keep 
ahve the Testal fire of sociabDitr, and contribute 

to the gaiety of nations. When shall we see 

the taws of cooking tednced to a code, and the 
gastronomic library enriched by some Bhak- 
speare of cooks, whose Hamlet ahall be a new 

form of tartle sonp, his Macbetii a new entie- 

met, and his Lear a new Tariety of lusqnef ■

MOHTNING. ■

The ancients knew little more abont light- 

ning than tbat it was Botnetbing to be a&aidof. 
Tiberins encircled his head with a laurel erown. 

Honseleek, in French jonbarbe, the beard of 

JoYe, is still beliered to protect the roofs on 
whidi it grows from tbtmderbolts. Avgastus 

wrapped himself in sealskins and retinxl into 

his cellar, as people do in towns bombarded by 
artillery. ■

Down to amuoh more Teeent period, the popn- 
lar conception of thunder has been persiBtaltlj 
gross and material. Sir Thomas Browne, in 

acoordanee with the opinion of his day, stood 
up for the explosire ongin of thunder, ground- 
ing his belief on Cardan's aSrmstion tinit gnu- 

powder fired "doth occnp; an hundred times a 

rter space than its own bulk. And this is reason not only of this fulminating report 

of guns, but may resolve the cause of those 
ternble cracks and ai&igbling noisea of heaven ; 

that is, the nitrooi and anlphureous exhalations 

set on fire in the clouds i whereupon, Teqniring ■

a larger place, thay force ont their way, not 

only with the breaking of tiie cloud, but the 
UcerntiDn of the air around it." ■

Itie same teneta were in vogne with ancient 

mariners. Thej bdd that, in Mnithem parts, 
both at aea and land, thunder and lightning 
are more frequent and more violent than north- 

ward, because the sou hath greater power. 
The suD exhales moist particles ; these condeitse 

and gatlier into olouda. When these clouds 

enclose some fiery exhalations, exttacted &om 
sulphur and nitre, both ont of earth and tiie 

ocean, this .produces lightning with thunder. ■

Deaeartea tau^t that thunder was caused bv 
a heavy cloud, falling on another cloud beneatt 
it, which craoks mider the pressure exioily 

like a Uadder violently sat np<m by a clown in 
a circus, or, to b*b his equally homely lUnstra- 
tion, like a leaf laid in the hollow of your 
hand and smartly atrock with tbe other baud. 
Sir Isaac Newton wns of opinion tbat thimdeT 

is not oecaaioned by ihe fall of clouds, but 
by the kindling of sulphnieous ezhalationa which 

are always ascending into the air when the earth 
is dry. ■

1%at lightning is a solid projectile shot forth 

from the sky, was long an admitted article of 
ftith. Were not the bolts of the thunder found 

in the ground, juat as we find musket-balls after 

a battle P Who could resist evidence that may 
be seen and handled F Of these thnnder-darta 

shot out of the middle region, an there not 

divers in GreiAam CoilegeT Sentman men- 

tions one of an aah colour, which, bdngrubbed, 
smelt like a bnrot cow's horn. Moscardo calls 

them "pierrea coraanies," thnnder-stonea, from 

the Greek word aignifring lightning. Cersnnia, 

accotding to Pliny, is a gem generated by 
thunder : of which yon shall find no mention in 

Mr. Kii^s INatnral Hiatorj of Precious Stones. 
He tbasil! known as bdenmiteB,vulgo "thunder- 
bolts," derive their name from the Greek word 

for a missile weapon. If they be lightning 

cooled down and crfstalHsed, &e^ aro the 
earliestknown form of conical shot. Oeologisti, 
nufortunately, have made them ont to be the 

bones of extinct species of cntUefiah. Nay, 
even tbe inkbag peculiar to those cephalopoda 
has been found connected with the "bolt, so 

well preserved that drawings hare been made 
with this pristine sepia. ■

Everybody is now aware that ligfafaiiiig is 
only an intsnse or concentrated manifestation 

of electricity. "What the ihag cleobricity is, we 
are far from knowing. Dr. T^''^'^ ventures to 

say no more than that we have every reason f« 
conclude that heat and electricity are both 

modes of motion. We know, experimentally, 
tbat from eleetridty we can obtain boat, and tjiat 
from heat (as in tiie case of the thermo-electric 

pile) we can obtain electrieity. But although 

we have, or think we have, tflferahlj clear ideas 
of the cliaracter of the motion of heat, our ideas 

are very crude as to the precise nature of the 
change which this motion must undei^ in order 

to appear aa electricity— in fadt, we know, as 

yet, nothing at»ut it. ■
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The mane electrioit; is derived Troni the 
Gre^ electron, snber. Lous beferc the Chris- 

tisn era, it had been obgerveH that amber, after 

being nibbed, attraoti and holds light objects 

that are pi'eseiited to it Sealingwax, enlpbur, 

and glaa^ potMsa the tave power when aab- 
iuittedtoirictiont>]rwocJleB.staS3. Withoutthe 
friction no attraction ocean. Amber, therefore, 

Boquires new properties by' friction. We can 
afford to coufess om ignorance of the cause. 

Meiawhile, in ordinaty talk and wriiuis, we 

emploj the tarma "electcicitj" uid "electric 
fluid" to denote « certain elui of .phenowwir 
txii Quar eaiuu. ■

llen'a biowledge of this sulnect made ac 
further adnnoe util Otto de Gaericke nadi 

the first electrioal naolune. It consisted 

of a 'globe of anlphnr, tnmed os bh axis bj 

mesne of a hsufie, with one hand, while a piece 
of woollen dotli was held ^aiuet it witli the 

other hand. Onr ooontrjimn Hawksbj sub- 

stituted for the ball of snlphur, » cjlinder of 
glass reTolviog in coniAct with a cushion. Afier- 

wards, circnkr pktes of glass were used. B; 
these means, stronger electrioal effects, rosnlting 

in ejparts, were obtained. ■
Xben fallowed the disooverj tbst certain 

bodies posiesa the power of conducling eleotri- 
city ; which gs*e as condnetors and nan ■

ducton. A corollaiy to this, was the oat ■

satioQ of electrtcitr, now familiar to us bj ■

1 of the Le^tlen jar ■ ■^! ■
1-moQthcd ■

^Isss Teasel parttauj cuverwl Tuside and out 

with tin foil. This appaiatns, which firet made 
known the flectric sltock, was discoyered bj 

chance at Lnden, in t74n. A. pUlosopher 

calling himself Cuneus, happened to want to 

electn^ some water cantaiied in a bottie which 
he helo in his band. For 'that pi ■

flanged into it a metal red eomnmnioaiiag with is electric macliine. Onattempttng to remove 
the rod with his other hand, he experienced a 
violent commotioD. His friend HnscbenbrEeek 

would trj it too. He also felt the same.effect, 

and was so terribly frightened that be wrote to 
Seaunier that for the crown of Franoe he 

WDold not saffer the like again. Allan^im^ wlio 

had the courage to Rpeat the wperiiaent, de- 
clared that it took away his ha^th ; it gave 
Professor Winokler a convotsion Bt ; otlKT oori- 

ons inqnirers were sumlsrly punished. ■

Our amusement at their terrors may be re- 

etraieed by remembering the awe the ui^nown 

inspires, and also that erea now it is by bo 

means safe to play with intensifiad electricity. 

Familiarity made that a> annaemeat whiidi at 
first had giTeu soch ahnm Erenbodr took to 

giving and receif ins electric shocks. The Abh£ 
NoUet administereffltham to tiiree himdred men 

of Louis the Fifteenth's goard, who, band in 
hand, felt simTdtaneonsly the new sensation. 

The Leydcn jar may be made of such a size as 
to prodace ati impression which is far from 
agreeable. Combined in numbers, it makes a ■

Wben we are daziled by the lightning's flash 

and sre stunned and shaken by tbe volling ■

thmider ; when wewe trees splintered, buildings 

rent and set on fire, men and animals frinbtfulTy 

calcined or misUrioBaly bft dead i v» mighl 
hesitate to coi^onnd these grand meteoric oat- 

bursta with the pnr^ resulla of our poor little 
machines, fieverthelesa. Otto de Gucricke, 

when he discovered the electric spark, and 
after him WaQ, did not hesitate to regntd them 

as identical. Thev had the joy of discovering, 

not in theory but in actual met, the real cause 
of the moat magaifioent of earthly phenomeoa. 
Kot one of their successors, from Mwoheu- 

brcok to KoUet, failed to maizitain the same 

opinions. £at science requites proof, as well 
as belief. Franklin's, therefore, will be the 

great name which posterity will cooneot with 
Uiis inquiiT. ■

On the aSnd of Jnnc^ 17S3, Franklin walked 

out of Philadelphia oity, accompanied by his 
son, a little boy, who oatried a large kite on his 
baok. This step was taken as a blind to tlie 

gossips. Franklm, the moat anident of men, 

aid oat want to incur the ridicule atteoding a 

broken.dowu project. He risked quite enough 
in public opinion, in allowing his boy to fly a 
kite while a tliusdeiatorm was thieatenjdg an 

almoet certain wetting. When fairly oat of 

the town, tha kite wa* flown. ,The string, 
soaked by the rain, became a conductor. From 

its lower eitranity ha obtained Bundrv sparks. 
Be drew off lightuu^ from the clouda, as we 

draw eleotrioily from friotioned glass. Light- 
ning and electricity ware one ! He might have 

dared to bring home the kite himself, after this 

discOTcry, though hiatoiy does not tell ns 
whether he did. , ■

Few discoveriea hava aansedsuah world-wide 

excitement. In Jane, 17^3, Somas repeated 
the kite expsimeBt at N^rac, in France, and 

Dtmflnned the faots anaouneed by the American 

philoaopher. Hia kite string, nearly three hun- 

died yaids loag, was copper wire fastened to a 

'; imgtii of ailken bratd. At the junction 
le wire and the silk, a tin tube was bds- 

peaded, to coDdaot the electricity to the ground. 
A tBBiBeat caaie on. Bwnas drew with his 

finger som this ccmductor, at firat a few feeble 

spsK^ and tlien a strong one which nearly 
uiocked him down. After tha^ he made nse 

only «f a aietal "eaoitator" with a naa.con- 

duotiBghan&, and aoobtained veritable tangoes 
of file. 'Bate lou atrmra iriiioh happened to 

he lying bentalh ue tin tube, began a tnystio 
daBoe,to thegteatamnseiBentof themieot^ois. 

As long aa tne ezperinwnt lastedt tne clouds 

ceaasd to dart forth lightning. Romas had 
robbed them of their eleeteioity. ■

fiveryhody woulddotbeaame. The electricity 

of the atmo^heie became the fashionaUe study. 
It coat a HiBsian philcai^cr, fiicdnnann, his 

In his laboraton in St. Pstembnrg, be 
i an iron rad,wlMca rose above the roof and 

was isolated bebw, by resting on a glass tube. 

On tbe 6th of An^st, 17S3, he set about 
studying the electricity of a stom by means of 
this dangerous apparatus. He ^)proaohed the 

imn bar too oloeely. Hia assistant aaw a spark ■
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leap from it, and, hittinj; tiis forehead, strike 
him dead. This aad event made philosophers 

chary of eiperiments with eleotricit; derived 

directlj from the clouds. Had they continued, 
other Tiotims, there is little doubt, would hive 

been sacrificed, Besides, the grand problem was 

already solred. Liglitnins haying been drawn 

down to earth, in the shape of electric sparks, 
its nature was no longer a mystery. ■

That lightning should kill is not anrprisbg, 
but aamctimea it works homceopathic cures. 
In 17S8, it entered the chamber of one Dr. 

Winter, residing in Kent, who had been 

paralysed for more than a year, aftei' a fit 

of apoplexy. He received a Tiolent shock, 

which completely cured him, AtNiort (Dfiux 
Sevres), in IS19, a patient who had suffered 

for years from rheumatism in the left arm, was 
knocked down, and cnred, by a flash of light- ■

We may consider it proved that every thonder 

dond develops in the ground beneath it, an 
electricity the opposite to its own. This result 
will occur with considerable energy in soils 

that are good oondncton, such as marshy 
grounds or metalliferous districts. The effect 

will be greatest on the most elevated points, 

snch as the tops of steeples, trees, or masts. 
In such oases there is OBOger. If the cloud 

discharge its electricitv, its action ceases, and 

terrestrial objects, snadenly rererting to their 
former electrical condition, experience what is 
called " tiie return shock." Flocks of sheep, 

teams ofhones, groups of people congregated 

ti^ther, have been stanned and even killed by 

it, with DO visible wound on the upper part of 
their bodies, thoogh often on the soles of their 
feet. This snmmer, several soldiers have been 
strack bv the return shock, with no more serious 

injury than the ioM of the nails ia tbe soles of 
their shoes. ■

One of the most enrious thnnder feats is 

recorded by Bridone. One Mrs. Douglas was 

looking out of window during a tempest. He 
lightning atmck the iron wire by which the 
rim of her hat was kept in sbape, and melted 
it. The hat was ruined, but the lady got off 
soot free. Another time, when a storm was 

coming on, a yonng lady stretched her arm out 
of a window in order to close it. There was a 

lightniuf flash, and tlie bracelet she wore dis- 

appeared so completely that not a trace of it 
could be found. These facts show with what ■

audi ■

On the 17th of hst July, a whole family, 

named Collart, living near Avesnes, were struck 

during a violent tempeat. The lightning ran 
down the chimney, entered the living room 

where they were alJ asaembled, and escaped by 
making a hole over the door. The fatner re- 
ceived on his right leg a shock which prevented 

his going to work for three weeks ; the mother 
hadher n^it wiiat bruised ; the eldest daughter, 

aged sixteen, was Btmck on the forehesif; the 
second danghter, aged nine, was hit on one 

knee; and what is most strange, her tongue was ■

injuries were dangerous. ■

Completely pUEiling are the doings of light- 

ning in what ma^y hi called its spheroidal state. 
Qlobular lightning, balls of nre, have beea 
known for ages/ M. Babinet rdat«s that a 

tailor lodging near the Tal-de-Grice, in Paris, 
was sitting at table, when, after a loud thunder 

clap, the paper screen which closed the fireplace 
fell as if beaten in by a gust of wind, and a 

ball of fire as big ae a cliild's head eme^ed 
gently from the chimnev and slowly moved 
about tbe room at a little distance above the 

floor. Its aspect resembled a kitten rolled into 

a ball; it was luminous, bnt appeared cold. 
When it approached the tailor's l^,he avoided 

its contact by opening them wide. After 
several excursions m the middle of the chamber, 
it rose to the level of his head. To avoid i^ 

he threw himself back on his chair, Buddedly, 
it lengthened itself a little, and directed its 

course towards a hole in the chimney that had 
been made to admit the tube of a stove, but was 

closed by paper pasted over it. The fireball 

tore the paper and went ant again up the 
chimnev. When it was supposed to have 

reached the chimney pot, a loud explosion was 

heard which demolished a part of the top of the 

chimney. Similar instances might be cited in 
plenty. ■

m THE CLUB SHOKINQ BOOIC ■

The criLic'i cniM ■

la on my voraa ; 
What matteiB 7 Creatuna auch as ha ■

Bealime the nat ■

That BwaeuK blowa. 

Or spit thair venom in tba aca; ■

Tet have na fxnnt ■

To' blight the flower, 
Tex tbe great deep, or injara me * ■

Write, would-be poet t write (or girli ! ■

And take the boarding ecfaool by atorm ; 
8hed epitheta on eyes, and curia, ■

Teedi, lipa, and graeea of the form, 
And amill nviews ahsjl flaoat your name, 
And give yon half a fcHtnigbt'a fimat ■

But thou, true poet, wrile for men t ■

And though the (bnla would jeer tbaa dowi ■

They're barmleaa both wich tongue and pen. 
And neither make nor mar renown. ■

And men thy music shall prolong ■

And love thy memory and tliy umg. ■

I luaw Uiat in ■ hnodred years ■

Tbia varea of mine, 
That few men heed, becaue I live, ■

WUI glow and ahine, 
Bright in the darkneai of the past, ■

Because I'm dead. 

And Btop by competllinn keen ■
No rival'i bread. 

Let it, or let ft not! To me 

HTSalt la my Patnrlly ! ■
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The dreadful, drudtul minntM ] ■

Silent uii! tan vti doT ; 
Ther master and qnencb uid o^ ■

Aliks (niT joy and iroe, 
Tbej conquer beautj, yoDtli, and ilnngth, ■

Aiid grind in thsir cruel mDl 
G]or7 and Fams and Power and Wealth. ■

Ttae Kood as wen as tbt ia ■

The dreadfol, dnadful minalei I ■

They drip and drift and pui. 
And shear the (feneralJoiu ■

As a mover ahean thn grais. 
Ttll nought rem^na of Craar ■

Excapt a floating breath, 
A He on the page of History, ■

A drop in tiu sea of Daath 1 ■

Sometitnei tha big irorld Texts me. 
Sometimes doll care perplexes me ; ■

Sometimee nn the Ma of life - 

Such storms aronnd me cloater. 
And roar and rare snd blostef, ■

I aeon to sink in the strife- 

No matMr 1 There's alwayi tmca ■

In the heat ol the wildest war ; 
At lasat I dream or think so. ■

As I iDioke m; Bist cigar. ■

Sometlmas when nothing aUs me 
Except that Ote money iiiia me, ■

I envy the rich in tbeir pride ; 
Xhoagfa llieir onlj obvious molt 
Is the gold thst (bey inherit ■

And couldn't earn It they Cried ; 
Bnt qaletly afur dinner ■

I baoiah each thoaghta afar, 
What do I ctrc for Fortune ■

As I smoke my second dgar ! ■

Sometimes, 'ta die heartless dty, 
I think It a shame and pity ■

That cash and virtoe are one g 
llat to swindle for shilliDgs seems awf nl, ■

While to plunder for mllllans is lawM, ■

H only snBcessfnlly dime. 
Bat why Bhonld I mend its morals, ■

Or caU tha world to my bar ? 
I've dined, and I wish to be qnlet — ■

ni smoke my third cigar ! ■

THE BTBAHOEB, who BAB DIREII, ISD HA'! ■

Upon his month may cunea fall, ■

Stay it be dead to savonr. 
May all his fmils torn cinders dry, ■

And all bifl wioes lose flaTonr ; 
May br«ad be sawdust in bis jawi, ■

His l«th grow loose and black, O ! 
And all Ms swe«ts tnm bitter soar — ■

The wretch who chews tobacco I ■

Upon luB nose ma; conea light, ■

May odours never cbarm it ; 
May garden flowers and woods and howen ■

Yield noxions scents to harm tt ; 
May all Arabia's spice fzhile ■

foal gas to mska him snffer. 
Who makes a dastbote of his nose — ■

Tba vile tobaoco-mnfite'. ■

Hay never lady press hi* lips, ■

llis proifbred |ove retnmiag, 
Who makes a fm'nace of bis moath. ■

And keeps its chimney bnming! 
May each true womau shun bis eight, ■

For fear his fames mif^t choke her, 
And none but hage, who smoke themselTCS, ■

Have kisses for a smoker I ■

A CRAZY COLONY. ■

Okcg Dpon n time, a rerf ancient time, there 
reiened in Irelsnd a pagan king. Hideonstj 
wicied himself, he had b daughter who was aa 

beantiral u the day, and as good aa she wm 

beautiful. The qneeo mother, who had heen 

converted to Christianitj bv a n>od priest 
named Gerrabert, had tao^t the Princess 

Svmphna to love all that waa pure and noble. 
Added to a naturslly aweet diapoaition, her 
mother's training renaered the maiden a very 

sunt. Feeling her end approaching, the queen 

confided the jonthful princeaa to the care of 
pious Gerrebert, knowing how unfit for such a 

charge was her unhappy s{>oaafe. The king, 
now that the check of nis wife's presence was 

removed, gave free vent to his evil passions ; 

and even his danghter waa not safe from liis ■

Drrrentfl desperation, thePrinceaaDjmphnB, 
aa the only means of goardtog her honour and 
her life, braved all the unknown dansera of sea 

and land, and, accompanied by the bitnfnl priest, 
took refii^ from W Mher's wrath in the 
deaerla o( Eenipenland. Here she hoped to 

live and die, remembered by God, bnt for^tten 
by man. But not even in the remote aohtudes 

of Selgium was ahe to find an aaylam from her 
revengefnl parent. The king tracked the fngi- 

tives, pursued and diacoveiedthem, and ordered 
Gerrebert to be pnt to death, l^is order his 

aervants eiecnted, bnt, staggered b; tJieir 
menarch'a nnnatoral ferocity, they hesitated to 
obey his further commands that the princess 

should share the same fate. Exasperated and 
pitiless, the king with Ma own hand murdered 
the unfortunate maiden. Bnt of such saints the 

memory sarvivea, and the apot in which tlie ■

Eions princess had lived became hallowed and tesaed for evermore to numbeta of her afflicted 

fellow-creatnres. To the rude chape) where 

her pure devotions had been performed flocked 
multitudes who had beard of the barbarous as- 

saasination of Gerrebert and Dympbna. Among 
others, several poor lonatics came, who, cured 
of their malady at the desert shrine, retumedto 

their homes in full possession of their faculties. 

Saint Dymphna, to whom these miraculoua 
cures were attributed, became the beloved 

patron saint of lunatics. Fi)grimsgea to her 
shrine became common, and more or less suc- 

cess attended the prayers of tlioae who brought 
their afBiet«d relatives to the lonely chapel in 

the witda of Kempenland. Many would leave 
the auETereis nndcr tlie kind care of the inliabi* 

tanks of the little hamlet which bad now grown 

up round the chapel ; so tliat in time the village ■
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devotees of St. DjmpljM, Thej, unniDlestei 

cither worked out their cure, or, aootbed b^the 

kindness they met vith and by the tmoqaiUitj 
which pervaded tidt ionely spot, pused their 
mouotonons days in VDVonted peace. ■

So rona an old legead ; but the place to which 

it Tefeis Btill eiisU, and stilt is a refnge for 
insane persons. Its modem name is Gheel. 
Ita position is in a ooner of Belgium. It was 

visited within two years by Dr. Edward Neo- 

schler, niio passed nine days at this fantastic 
colony in Sepiembei, 18G6,* and who oboerrad 
it at bia Insure, sometimes alone, sometimes 

accompanied b; tha medictd sopeiintendent, Di. 
Bulk ens ■

The m^tiar of tiie Tillage of Qbeel is and 
has been froai time immemorial Uie entertaia- 

mest of the insane. Each hoiueholder who by 

good coodoct and tact has earned a medicu 
certificate a qualified to receive one, or ooca- 

^onallj two Bueb lodf^rs. The rate of pay- 

ment now is from auty-five to e^U-Gve 
centimes dai^. But you will aay, the loager'a 
board alone must cost a host as much. Has tiie 

memoij of St Dymphna so ptactioal an in- 

fluence, or is philanthropy so rife at Gheel t^at 

this Bemi-Flemiih, semi-Walloon people, Uicm- 
selvea poor cultivators of the soil, should thus 

devote tltemselves to the wmI of their euSemig 
fellow-creatnies from out all laodsf No, and 
at this point we must observe Low the miracle 

chaoKes its cbaracter; for does it not ramain a 
miracle that sucb hoeU ahoold find it answer to 

entertain Booh lodgers f ■

The origin of Gheel certainly resta oa the 

local basis of lel^oos deTotion to St. Dvmphiia, 
and on this aeconnt; the inhabitants Lave for 

mor« than a thouaud years been aomutamed 
to that daily inteicomae witii the iasaue which 
has developed tact in their toeatmetit, at the 

same time that vulgar prcjudioes Jiave been 

shaken oS. But to this, as to moat praetioal 

qnestiooB, the test of gun must be applied on 
the one aide, if of happmesa on tbe otlicf. To 

me it does not apjtear the least part of tbe 
wonder, tbat eEpsiienee riiould ^ow, as I be- 
lieve it to do, that tkese afflicted members of 

sooie^ (wliom we have been aocuatomed to 
conuan in every sense burdaasoBK, even to 

those to whom they are clqeely kait by ties of 

love), ibuild Bot oii|y find anuNig atraBgers a 

happy hame of comparative freedom, b&t that 
they should so coBttibute by their peraonal ex- 
ertions to the income of their lioata, that for 

the trifling addition of sevenpenoe par day, the; 
should be eagerly sought auer as lodgori. A 
little attention, however, will, I think, eoabie m 

to nnderstaod how, and to what citent, the ■
liem answe 

save parhapa in a very 
introduced in England. ■

Those who are at all conversttit with peasant 
life on the Gontinttit, nndecatand w4iat Arthnr ■

■ Sm tbe jDuinal ol Hcntal Soience for April, ■

Young calls the magic of property ; the alchemv 
which converts even ro(^ and aand into gold; 
The small proprietor who can make the work of 
his little children profitable, knowa how to 
utilise the srasmodic efforts of the deSeient 

and cran. The latter, if he sometimee finds 

labour irksome, is on the wbcde « P^t gainer 
by sharing the intereots and eympuhies of the 
sane with whom be is hourly aaBooiated, and by 

feeling that be is a userul member of society. 
I believe that added to the ineatimabte in- 

fluence of old tradition, the prevalBnce of pea- 
sant proprietorship and the cheapness of land, 
are among the great eecreta of tne suceesa of 

the Gheel system. That il is a susceas, for, at 

all events, a large proporticm of lunatic esses 
will, I think, be promd hj Dr. Neaaidiler'B ac- 
count of what he saw. ■

On the day of bis -arriHl at Gheel, he at- 
tended an al fresco musical entertainment, and 

mixed freely with tbe aadience, a large number 
of whom were insane: a fact whi(£ he sara 

would hare been hard to duoover unaided. In 

the doctor's subMqnent walks in and along 
Gheel, be saw whole families busy working in 
the fields. It happened m be tbe seucn of tbe 

potato harvest, uid Bsne and tnmae were oc- 

cupied in collecting and Btoring the cnp, with 
apparently equal interest. Bomctimes aide by 
side with the nooiriciers or care-keepers, some- 

times alone, or only accompanied by a diild, 
the crazy coloiusts w«re labooiing Learttly. 

Instead of woriung xMbr, they iqipeitied to be 
working wiiA their hcatB : a ayiitom wiiinh most 

tend to lighten tteir labour. ■
Locke's reoommendstion for oUMnn nt "tt 

little wholesome n^feot," applim to these la- 
noeenti, the graceful French name fbrthe insane. 

In the houses, the sight that meeta the eye is 
scarcely less gtatifyii^. Here in the common 

room are found seatot at the Are in company 
with the ohl petqile, woman, and email children, 
the insane w«o are unfit lor Ud tabour — not 

however idle — for animated by tke society of 

busy companions, most of thepatMirte find con- 
genial empleymeitt. Borne help in the honse, 

amuse the children, or take care of tbe pig, the 
invariable member of a Ronrricier's bonsehold. 
Others follow the handicraft learnt in earlier 

and happier days. But when posiible, out- 
door labour is so universally pronounced the 

best and healthiest for mind ana body that it is 

chiefly in the towns that the crazy artisans are 
seen plying their trades. T^ors, sboemakers, 

carpenters, blacksmiths, and saddleri^ convert 
the lodgers' chambers into ateliers, while the 

women employ tbemsdves according to tbeir 

tastes and cap«bilitiea in aetting, knitting, eew- 

ing, and larr malrinp I sq leaapkiy AeiaeUxt 
advisedly, for Monsieur Jules Duval, the cham- 
pion of Gheel, is amply bonte out in bis aaser- 

lion,* that not on^ does tike no TMtrahUi^ 
system tend to the nappiness of the patients 
themselves, but that when the host, instead of 

being i«};arded as a polioeman or taskmaster, is ■

• Gheel, DD uDe Colonia d'AiUbis, pH Joles DmraL ■
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_ IT hk lo^er as ft kbdlj eanipaiiioD ■

to be iotktA vip to for uaiUtian (on instinot 
wiitcb tin de&MDt ahaie witii children), io- 

daatiy, volHttv; aadliaHtj, £blli><in, «9 it ia 
likel; to ds. ■

Bicb well-bchired lodger is nlloved irj his 
liost the tiifliog «am of liBlf ■ fiauo a week 

bo apend on Midi little laiuries u beer aad 
tobftoco. Um; work «t etmie tnde in spare 
boon on tbeir own aeeennt. ■

Bat Kber^ and labour aie net oonsidend 
eaffioieKt for Aeae po»r cobniats. Their tast«e 

areeneogngedaiMf eultivated. U. Duva] 1^ 
ua of e tiatai seoiBt; founded b; a mad violimat, 
nioknavad the Gntad Colbert. Hta portrait 
adonu the room in which the todety meeta to 

practise, pnriMfl to 'tiding part in patriotic or 

religioua mm. The chntob dMlioBM to Seint 
Dyttphna, wtuob in tbetwotflh emtttrj son- 

eeeded-to Um rude c h y el in wbieb the «»* w^ 
oantnrT aaint «oralu|^ed, is ever vptat to bar 

poor wrataM. Dwj attend reenlar sernoee 

Oum, beaidaa waaden^ in at wul, wbea wiab- 
inff {^ aolitudB and qtuet. ■

wiping leaaona are proridad for the patienta 

at Oheel. Ai^ spMJM gift nr taito deralopes 
itaelf in tUs biM^ atmotphfK, wbere instead 
of living a lifc cS iiolatioa, tbeae poor owa- 
tnrea buk in the aanahiae of aymp^hr. ■

If a Gheel child be frightened, to wbom does 

it mn for protactira but to the poor lunatic 

lodger, wbe will tenderif and proadij Bhelter 
tbe Htde one whem he mstinotivel; feela to be 
even ioferiot io htnieU. As the diM gets 

older he iaansHilj oontmetB the tact be n- 
cegnun in Ibe dealioas of his oldera witk the 
Innatic ; and one of the 

of die plaee 
■ ■ ' tt al»» ■

B nncdueated 

Of eourae thia is chie% dne to the fact tiiat 
8«di patienlswre tlw mle, not. as •laewheve, the 

eXoCfitton. Bat it woold be nojast to &e 
Gbeelites not to allow with Itr. Nenaohlar, tint, 

if not the pnie {duhmthrepists «ome enthu- 

siwts woala npicsent tbrai to be, thej do 
gnei^T appear to be guided l:^ moat com- 

SMMbbTe fcelinga of kmdocM towarde IJieir 
eaMBenaah, to whom, moreorer, tiiej attach 
AenselvM tpxMj in many instanoet. Often 

infcriOT to tbeir lodgns in poaitiam and enltnre, 

tbeatoarricaers freqMntl; retain tbe feelings of 
NMCct vliioh •apenorky coounanb, and 

na^rj ^agMies nd eocentrioitieB, notie petit 

motwenr and notre petite dame are treated 
w^ the de&nnee implied b; those titiee. An 

. aaeodote given by Ucaisirar Uiobel {^er^ier, 
ebom wbt an aAeetumete eonfidcoiee the 

paients pbce in their lod^era. A wonun hold- 
up fata- bal^ waa alone in the room with her 
oomneasal when he was attacked by a &t of 

nwitiacd fay. Peeling that she aiiid the child 
were at biaBOray, shecalcalated on the Innatio'a 

afcetion for flie infjait, and, placu^ it ui his 
arma, r^ired. The i«sh of feeling mduiMi in 
the wMsiec Ity thia WNuageoes raancBnTEe, sub- 

dued the pans jam ; evanAelaied by the aeose ■

of neponoibility and by his affection far hia pet) 
&e lunatic caressed and fondled the child til 

the mother returned in a few minutes to fine 

all oakn and ptMefol. The same ustmot doubt' 
less leads the colonists to attacii themBelyes tc 

the animals entrostod to tbeir care, whom the; 
are never foiud to ill treat, but wliom, on th( 

contrary, they tend with ibe greatest kindness. 

Their uosU Dare the good sense to see hon 
much it is to their own interest, to onltivatt 

these -amiable nropenaities of the Itmatio shep 
berds. One loooer dispi^ed a wonderful talent 

foreatchii^^siid taming birds. He would mtoli 

his captives by the hour, till they learnt to r» 
cognise in him an affectionate guardian, tmi 

would hop about his room and feed from hL 

hand witneut fear. Later they were allowed 
to % in the house, and sun tbeaselTes at th( 

door, while their maater mounted gnard, thai 

the eat should not endanger his pets, Teaehing 
his birds to sii^, •(jMed ma^ a dull hour, aoo 
soothed the distuibed apitit of the dementeti 
^ ■ rd-tnuneiL ■

Dr. Nensohler found one well eduoatec 

pitint busily ecc«pied as seeretsry to a com 
mittee, that had been formed to enlist the 

interest of the inhabitants of Glieel in an sgri 
cultural e^bition st Tumhout. He futfiUec 

hie dutiee, which iaTolred a good deal of walk- 

ing and tolkins, in n moat satishctorf manner; 
asd received toanks from i^ qearten. ■

Dr, Bulkena mentions a oaae of an nnfbrtn- 

uate lad who had been driven out of his origi- 
nalty timid nmd ^liis iatber'a severi^. Henr 

so Mvived, and bia obaevred inteUect so deve 
loped in his happy borne at Gheel, that he consti 
tiUed himself a very effieient steward and gar 
denar in his host's establislnnent. The unna- 

tural poMnt's reappsaranoe and ocmduot, how- 
everi teidfied ana depressed the poor boy ir 

saeh a mnnrr that tiie nourricicr to<^ upor 
hiawelf to warn the father to leave bis son in 

his more pat^nial bkb, and he tbanoefortt 

adopted the youth as an «i£Mit (A&i of tiM 
house. Henri ie new a noi-eomnissione^ 

oflMer ia the Belgian army. He ^>ends hi: 
furlough ammally it his Giieel home, where bu 

arrival is bailed tty all the family as a retitablt 
(Sto. ■

Theenteote eoidWe which oomasonly eiisii 
between a &mily and tJw ina w t e, oocMionall] 

reverses the order of tilings stiugely. Iak< 
the case of a poor Gennau weaver, who loat bii 

EsatOB in oonsetpienee of anxie^ on the sook 
of poTorty. He was boarded witii an ntisat 

at Gheel, who <lented himself to calmii^ and 

restoring the troubled nnad of bia guest 
Befoce this work was acooiOfdiBbed, however, 
tbe artisan dieiL leaving his widow and foni 
ohildicn alnK>at««stitiite. The Gtsnanweavei 

obscr*ad with fselings of the devest aympath; 
the sorrow of those ^ iriioan be was snrroimded 
Be seemed at onoe to realise the positioii oi 

affidrs. Cafanlj and seriously he aoceirted the 

responaibilitrf which he considered was impoacc 
OB nim In gratitude. He emplt^ed his retum< 

ing bcaltb of body and siind in workit^ for Uu ■
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fainilj of hb kind h03t> He Iiaa constitnied 
himself solo bread-winner Tor the widow and ■

orplians. Ue give* a Kood education to tlie 
latter, and a more toQcniog sight can scarcelj 

be imagined than the picturcsqae old German, 

now sLxtj-eight jears old, aocom^anjing to 
church on Sandayi, the adopted children who 
regard iiim as a father. ■

There is an infirmarj cloae to the Tillage, but 

the simplicity of its wrangements betokens the 
limited use made of it. It ia, in fact, merelj a 

hospital for invalid or exceptional Innatica — no 
abiding place for the insane, whose real homes 
are in the bouses of the Gheelites. In the 

building, however, are the quarters of the 
medical inspector of the colonj, the manager, 
and other authorities. Clothes for the insane 

are also stored here, and the baths are open to 

out-patients as well as in-patients. ■

The CDlonj of Gbeel is conducted in a liberal 

spirit. No applicant for admission is refused on 
account of his religion or position. Additional 

paj ensures additional lozaries. At one time 
an English boarder spent considerable snms ■

different anmsements, such as sporting, fStes, 
d pleaanre panics. 

Very lately, a high testimony was paid to ■
Dr. Balkens's skill and svstem. He was _ ._. ■

moned to the palace of Miramar that he might 

■■dertake the care of the unfortunate Empress 
Charlotte, whose misfortonea all have deeply 

de^ored. It ia gratifying to know that, added 
to Dr. Bnltena's persoual devotion to ttie auf- 

fcring princess, the domestic treatment of Gheel 

has slread; had the happiest results in restoring 
the equilibrium of her mind. ■

But it is obvious that rich patients are always 

likely to be in the minority at Oheel. Every- 
where money eon parchase luxury ; whether it 
doet so for all wealthy lunatics is another ques- 
tion; and we suspect that those who remember 

with interest the recent trial about Mr. Tovey 

Tennant's case, would wish for him greater 
poverty and a refuge like Qheel. " Give me 

neither poverty nor riches," was the prayer of 
tiie wise man— still more appropriate a suppli- 
cation for these nnwiso innocent), whose hest 

riches are freedom and God's pure air. ■

Some may remember the pitiable case, which 

was published about five years ago, of the Fsl- 
mouth idiot screeching in his garret prison for 
twenty years, for his " Charlotte." ■

The limes of Jane E, 186S, quotes a no less ■

Si ti able story of a otei^yman's son, in Phila^ elphia, whom death, more merciful than his 

fellow-men, set free, after siity long years of 
insanity spent in a cage. ■

Who kuows how man^ more victims to igno- 
rance, cruelty, and avsnce, may yet be pining 

in confinement — prisoners to whom Gheel would 
afford a safe and blessed refuge! Others, too, 

there are, who, better loved and tended, mig^t 

in such a colony lead a happier life than in 
circumstances of even greater ioxury. ■

But is there no dark side to this glowing 

picture? There is no darker side than this: 

that Dr. Sibbald holds some judicious reforms ■

to be neoeaaarr at Gheel, foremost- among' 
which is the exclnaion of cases wholly nnsoiU 

able for the family treatment — the only treat- 

ment possible or desirable in snoh a ootony. 
These are, according to Dr. Sibbehl, cases of 

lunatics who gcnerallj — or even frequently — 

require restraint. Tbe^ would be better under 
the immediate snpertision of medics] autho- 
rities. Bnt this class must not be understood 

to inclnde all violent patients ; for, singular as 

it may appear, these are tiie lodgers most 
sought after bj nourriciers, because the same 

energy of physique and morale which renders 
them obstreperous, also renders them, when 

iudiciouslj and fearlessly trained, fervent and ■

Another class of patients which ought to be 

excluded from Gheel, ia composed or maniacs 
who desire to escape. The continued exist- 

ence of this desire is sufficient proof that they 
are discontented with their lot ; and as the 

nourriciers have to pay the expenses of all 

escapes, such patienta must be eitber fettered, 
or watched with a jealousy more irksome to 

bear than oonflnement in an ordinary asylum. 

Dr. Bibbald woald further exclude all paialytio 
patienta and confirmed or freonent invalids. ■

Are patients more frequently cured at Gheel 
than elsewhere, and do they enjoy greater 

bodily health f ■

From a table given by Dr. Campbell in 1865 
we learn the slatistica of the reoovcries and 

deaths in the county asylanu tliroi^^bont Eng* 
land for the preceding five years. From hia 

data, it appears that the average proportion of 

annual recoveries to admissions was thirty-ux 
per cent. ■

Now, in reckoning from Oheel statistics, two 
counterbalancing facts must be borne in mind. 

A lar^ nomber of incura.ble cases are sent to 
GheeT from other asylums. For calcnlating 
pnrposes, these must be deducted from the 
number of admissions. But then, again, what 

at Gheel are counted as cores, incluM not only 
gn^risons, but also ameliorations notables. 

Taking this last fact into consideration, we 

find that not thirty-two per cent, csa be 

reckoned as enred at GbeeL The average 
mortality may be said to be nearly on an 
equality with that in ordinary asylums. ■

Perhaps, therefore, the conclusion to be 

drawn is, that thongh calculated to cure many 
a type of insanity, the Gheel system is more 
especially desirable as affording the means for K 

happy and nseful life to numbers who most, 

under almost any other circumstances, dn^ 
out their weary length of days is listless inao- 

tion, fretful petulance, or dangerous ferocity. 
Bnt the mere existence of su3x a colony, the 

fact that such a system is, and has for ages 
been, possible, is immensely valuable, both in 

its direct effbots and in the encouraging tetson 

of patience, cousidcraticoi, and hope, that it 
teaches to those who are of sound mmd. Many 

become iiuane, but not for all auch is the whofe 

range of their lives necesasrily and hopelessly 

poisoned. IF the shelter here described, be not ■
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anilabk for all cues and in all countries, let 

us at least rejoice that there is, on an; one spot 

of esith, SQcb a liarlxiar of refoge foi some poor 
rudderless ships, that witfaoot it most have 
been total wreclu. ■

AMONG OUR GREAT GRANDFATHERS. ■

DoH Manuel Alvaozz Esfrielu crossed 

over from Spain, b the jesr 1809, in the same 

packet boat or little barge irherein onr countr;- 
man Chancer once trarelled to and from an 

island of &ir women vailed with gUes. ■

Wbich birge wu as > man's thought. 
After hi* plcasuie U> him broaghC ■

Builder and steersman of the barge that 

brought over Don Manuel tea a holiday with 
oar great-grsudfatheis, was Bobert Sonthe;. 

Southe;, iii the first strength of his manhood, 
was at work upon Kirke White's Remains, 

Hemorials of the Cid, Palmerin of En^nd, a 
Historj of Portugal, Specimens of English 
Poetr;, was printing his Madoc, writing his 
Kehama, vhile chuckling to himself and his 
friends orer his Don Manuel Esptiella, through 

whom he was nving bis couotrrmen what he 
could of the emie to see themaelves aa others 

see them, ms mjthical Don was a Spanish 
Catholic gentleman, who landed at Falmouth '" 

April, 1602, and dniing a tour in Engla) 
wrote to his Jamilj and to his father conieosor 

letters describinghieimpresaions of this country 
and its people. Southe; was not tolerant of 
Catholics. "I am for abolishing the test," he 

eaid, " with regard to ever^ oLher sect, Jews 
and all, but not to Catholics. They will not 

tolerate." So when hia jileassnt Don described 

the usi^es of the benighted Protestants, al- 
thoogb his character was well eoough preserred 
to mystify many a reader, Soothey took good 
care to make his satire cot both ways. So 

many people really were mystified by tae three 
Tolumes graTclj entitled "Letters from Eng- 

land: by Don Manuel Alvarez Eapriella. Tran- 

slated from the Spanish," that to this day some 
vague belief that the book is only a translation, 

keeps it out of its rights as ooe of the plea- 
aantest and most individual of Southej's excel- 

lent prose writings. " The book wifi be very 
amusing," he wrote to his brother at sea. Lieu- 
tenant Tom, " and promises more profit than 

any of mj former works." And then, with au 
ere to material, "I want yon grievously to tell 

EsprieUa stories about the nary, and give bim a 

good idea of its present state. Some of yoar 
own stories you will recognise." After his 
three rolumes were ont, the work of his choice 

would have been to go on with more in tlie 
samevein: " What Ifeelmost desirons todo,is 

to send Eipriella sgain on his travels, and so oom- ■

Elete my design. But this most not be unless he ita tbe fancy of the public." Sut Eapriellu's 
letters were ten years getting into a third 
edition, whicli was legs success than had been 

looked for. The humour, serving a good social ■

purpose, was too dry and quiet ; the suggestion 

of a real Don, helped with ingeaiously mystify- 
ing notes which professed to oome from his 
translator, was too true to life; and so the 

book passed only with the quick-witted for what 

shrewd picture of the social state of 
England, painted with wholesome purpose by a 

lively Englishman from an ontsider's point of 
-■ — The book has improved by keeping ; for 

takes us upon a holiday toor through 

the England of our great-grandfathers, and 

enables us to measure progress bv compsrison 
of England as ib is, with Eogland aa it was in 

the beginning of the present cenlnry. ■

After some tronblesome custom house eiperi- 

.ence, and a warning to Don Manuel from his 
English friend not to judge England by her 

aesporta, for " the people at these places are all 
either buds of passage or birds of prey," the 
Don found a Falmouth inn magniScent, although 

his friends coniplained that it was dirty and un- 
comfortable. But be coold not relish the food 

of the iaIandeiB : they ate their meat, he said, 

half raw; the vegetables were never boiled 

enough to be soft, and everything was insipid ex- 
cept the bread, which was salt, bitter, and dis- 

agreeable. Wine at inns he fouDd,aa he would 
still find it, in general, miserablv md; the cus- 
tomere knew this, and yet drank, that the hoit 

light be satisfied with their expenses. So far 

_ur ways are little changed by the course of the 
century, but the blessmgs of ibe old posting 

system are recalled, as Don Manuel goes on to 
report, that the perpetoal stir and buatie io this 
ion was as snqiriaing as it was wearisome. 

Doors opening and shutting, bells ringing, 
voices calling to tbe waiter from every quarter, 

while he cried " Coming" to one room, and hur- 

ried away to another. Everybody was in a 

hurry; either they were ^oing off in the packets, 

and were hastening their preparations to em- 
bark, or thej haa just arrived and were im- 

patient to be on the road homeward. Every 
now and then, a oarriage rattled up to the door 

with a nraidity which made tbe very house 
shake. The man who cleaned the boots was 

rumuDg in one direction ; the barber with bis ■

EDwder-bajj in another ; here, went the barber's oy with his hot water and raior ; there came 
the clean linen from the washerwoman, and tho 

hall was full of porters and sailors bringing in 

luggage or bearing it avaj. Now, they heard a 
horn Blow, because the post was coming in ; and 
in the middle of night thej were awakened by 

another, because it was going out. Notiiiog 

was done without a noise, and yet noise was the 

only thing forgotten in the bilL It gnlified the 

Don to be drawn by two horses at tAe rate of o 
league and a half m the hour. Li two hours 

he reached Truro, where bis breakfast was spoilt 

by the abominable bitterness of the bread. The 
town, clean and opulent; its main street broad, 

with superb shops, and a little gutter stream 
running through it. Through chilly weather; 

and over a track ss dreary as any in Estrenia< 
dura, he reached Mitchel-Deon, which was wlial 

they called a rotten borough— that is, it had th<: ■
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priTil^(« of retnmiiiK two nemben. to. pitriu- 
ment, who panibM^ the votes o( their "~ 

stitoents, and the place ]f»A no other trada. 
went the toutist, with this one isore difieult? 

in his way. of trawUing, that at every stage the 
chaise was ohanged, and, of course, there was 

the incosTesKRoe of removing all the b^gage. ■

The oountiT was stilt dieaty and deaolata, 

most of its inusbitsiits living &wn tiie mines. 

"I ne»er see tha greater part of my pa- 

mhioners," said a alergymMi here, "till they 
come up to be buried." ■

they metoueofthe old stage mg^onawbieh 
BOhJeved in theic otra faihion what la nom the 

floods trsfflo upon onr railway lines. Ilhe I>tm 
describes it aa aUuse carriage upo* four wheels 

of prodigioQs ineaAh — a brecdth regulated by 
Uw, 00 aceonat of the ro«dB--Tery wide, ~'— 

long, arched otst with cloth, like a bower 

drawn by eight large horses^ whose neok-bdls. 
were heard a&r off, as they approached. These 

niaehinea, day and eight upon their •wof, were 
called flying waggons, althongfa slower tJian. 

even a travelling fimraal. Sugland, again, was 

no paradise for the postJiorsea, win repre-. 
smted tile express trams ctf their day, Wait- 

ing for a ofaange at HonitOB, s^s. Sont^y, in 
his character of Eipriella, at lengUta cbaiie ar- 
rived, and the honas, iutoul of being suffsRd 

to rest, weary as they wate (for they hid jost 
rebmeil from Exeter;, weniaiincdialeLyput to 

for another jonmey. One of then had bees 

rubbed raw oy the hamess. At every stroke 

of the whip Don Mannel's eonsdenoe i^braided 
him, and tjie driverwas not nwiing of it. The ■

bnt cmeltjt here ia a matter of caleolatiott. The 

postinstten find it more pndtableto ovcrwotk 
their beasts, and kill them by hard hkboor in 

two or three ynn, than to let than do half the 

wodc, and Lve oat tbeir nataral iBDgth of life. 

The old stage-coach — not tiia lif^ter mail ooaoh, 
which, in tame, supplied the stages with kn- 

provtHuent of their pattern— was, at the begin- 
ning of this oentniy, shaped like a trunk with 

a rounded lid pU^ topsy tnrvj. The pas- 
sengers sat aidewaya ; it carried sixteen inside, 
and as m>°y on the roof as conld ftnd room. 

Yet, says Espriella Soathey, this unwereifDl 
weight, with toe propottionate lu^agc of each 

person, is dragmd by fbur hoiae^ at the nte 

of a lea^ne aod a half within tiie honr ; aud 
be admired the skill with which the drirer 

gnided them with long reins, and directed tJiose 

Enge machines round tbe comers of the atreel^ 
wbtoh th^ alwaya tnned at foU speed, and 

through the sharp tuns of the inn gataw^a. 

Accidents, imeruMless, oftau lu^pntd, utd 
Soathey makes his Spuiard nrge against tbe ■

rd of the atage-cmdi, besides its cmeltj, objeetion, smoe urged against railway 

travelling, t^t, "ooBsidering bow little Urns 

thia rapidity allowa for obawving tiie oonat^, 
I prefer Uie alow and atie moiements. of the ■

The road thioagh Boncaater nqgeoted memo- ■

Ties of Gilbert WakefieL], « Eutoaa sidiolar, inbft 

Ind lately baen impnaowd. there for o^posittoa 
to the GaveanHiit, bntbuil boM releawd a yeax 

before Bapjdella'a visi^ and. haid died of fav^' 

ail months after his release. The Bisliop of 
Lland&ff in supporting tiie proposal of the 
Government for a ten per cent income tax, had 
sai^ that it was not enough. The Qovemment 

shoiJd take a tenth of everr man's proper^. 

If eve^ person were afCected in the asme pro- 
portion, all would remain relatively as bafore, 
and, jn.ract, no person be affected at all. "For 

if," areued the bishop, "the fouddation of a 
great bnildiiig were to uuk. equally in every 

part at the same time, the whole pQe, io^teaa 
of suffering anyinjurt, would become firnier." 

"True." said Wakefleld, in his reply, "and 

you, my lord bishop, who dwell in tiie anKf 

apartments, might still eojoy tbs prospect mm 

jour windows ; but what would becpma of me- 

and tbe good people who live upon 'the ground 
floor ?" One of the most leanud and upright 
sohoUcs of the day was sentenced t» twoi. 
years' imprisonment-— a sentence which prov«d 
senteooe of death — because in the course of 

this reply to the bishop he had found a pvallel 
for the state of the country ia the fitble of the 
Asa and his PBtmiers. So maeh for freedoas 

of discwsioo when t^ nineteenth oeotuiy ■

£[ouB«)l with his friend in Londoa, !^mrila 
found that it wanted time and habit to acquirs 

liie att of sleeping. To b^in with, he was 
roused every haif hour t» bear a report on tW 
state of the weather, for the first three honr* 

the watchman UAd him that it was a moonlight 
iiigh^ then it became doudy, and at half-past 
three o'clook •xaa rainy, so that he was as- 

well aequaisted with ovw? variation of the 

atmosphere as if he bad oeea looking fraas 
tbe wtndtfw all n^t lotw. A' atrange onatan, 

he thoBght it of fAs Londonets, topay men for 

bawling to tlieat what the wenthec was, every 
hour during tha night, till ti>ey got so ae- 

onetomed to the nobe, that they slept on and 
covld not hear what was said ! The clattu of 

lite nwht ooaohea bad soaroely eeased befors 
that ol the momiDg carta began. The dustnaa 
with hie bell, and bis chaont of Dost ofa ! 

succeeded to the watehman, thea the hot who 

collected porter pots, then lUijk belowl and 
so on, wil£ an intumerahle euooeesion of ones, 

each ia adiftreat tuna; bnt all in tha wi^of 
trade, and the DoB utten no hint of a btuni 

orgao. A wrik in the streets by day showed 
differcnoBs between 1803 and 1868 rather u 
tha detail than ia the obaractei of the slieet 

seaoeay. Two rival hlacAing maken wete 
standing in one of the streets, each carried a 

boot, eompletely varnished with blacking, haog* 

)D^ from a pole, and on the other arm a basket 
with tlM blacking-balls for sate, On the top of 

their poles was a sort of standard, with a printed 

paper explaining the virtue of the wares ; the 
oue said that bis Uackiag was the best blaokina 

in the worlds, the other, that his was so good 

you might eat it. A quac^ by his handbill, in* ■
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fanned Tkm Bsptielk titat his plUs alwvjs per- 
formed and eren exceeded wh&tever he proiniMd, 

S9 if tbey Tfore impatient of inunortal and uni- ■

The eertmotn of prockimmff peace, sag- 
gated to Don I&priella that tile Engliah undet- 

stand nottnnft of ont-door pageantry ; nor have 
they since imptOTcd their understauiUQgs in 
thi« matta". £ut the iiluminattoti vna imprefl- 

sive, becaoso the .mob's habit of breaking eiery 
window that was not filled with candles— 

whether th«y should bs wranged in straight 

lines or arches was tLe only choice permitted 
to the housoholdeF — owHed a wondwfal ceni' 

pleteneoa in the lighting of the streata. The 
streets were thrm^d, th« middle of thea 

fillad witli coaches locked, b^ethcc, imtch as 

h^peD»at illniniaatioDS oow-a-daya. But the 
oflect of the old system of lighting all tbe 
vindows in a. street, vhetber or not there wera 

coloured oil lamps and ttuispaKnoies, mnst 

have beea mcoa striking; than our intersoittent 

flare of «s in ciphers, crowns, and st«re. 
The grsnd illumination to whioU sightseera 

pressed in A^ril sixteen hundred and two, waa 
at the house of M. Otto, the French Ambassa- 

dor, in Port man-square. The inscriptii 

his house was, "Peace and Amity." ]. 
been "Peace and Concord,* but a parW of 

sailors who went by in ttM momiag bad in* 
sisted that they were not cei^Tieret^ and tiiat 

no Frenchman should ny sa ■

Another event of that time to wlncb SspH- 
ella gives a letter, was the exacntiOB of €h)TcmoT 

Wall for flogging soldiers to deatt at Qoree. 
Uati&eers in the fleet had reccntir been 

hanged ; and tiie hanging of the detested 

Goremor Wall was ^ked npon aa earnest of 
equal laws. When he came on the gallows, be 
was received by a vast moh with three huzza 
and basket-women nnder him were drintw 1 . 

his damnation in gin and brimstone. Wtten 

the drop Cell, the mob began their hnzias again, 
hot instead of proceeding to the usaal three 

cheers, stopped suddenly at the first cheer, ' 

became silent. The revengefnl joy, had . . 
was, had been based on tnunanitr i and, wrote 

Sonthev, "the sudden eitinetion of that j 
the feeling which at one moment straek 

many thousands, stopped thdr acclamatioiis at 
once, and awed them into a dead siJeneft vhea 

they saw the object of their hatred in tbe act 

■no agomr of death, is surely as honourable to 

the popular cliaracter a> any trait which I have 
seen recorded of an; pe<^ in Any 
conntry," ■

And then be proceeds to condemn t(te bai^ 

barousneas of the martial Iswa of Aigland. 

Nobody seemed to recollect that fiovemor 

Wall was hanged, not for havn:^ fl<«ged three 
men to death, but for an inCmnaEty in ihe 
mode of doing it. Had be called a drumhead ■

ensued, with perfect impunity to himself. For 
in those days, aQ offender was aometiues sen- 
tenced to a tbonsand iashea. A sorgeou stood ■

by to feel bis pnlse daring the eieentiov, and 

determine how loi^ the flt^mig coold be 
oontinned without killing him. When human 
nature oonld sostain do more, he was remanded 

to prison ; his wotmd — for fK>m the sbouldnB 

to the loins it left him one great wonnd — wis 

dressed, and as soon as it was sufficioitly healed 

to be laidopeBs^ain in the same manner, he was 
brought ont again to «ndergo the remainder of 

his sonteaoe. 80 Ilob«rt Soalhey wrote in his 
assnmad ohannter of Don Mtmnel Alvares 

BspneUa. ■

We tnm to a few lii^hlisr shades of English 

manocfs at the outset of the nisatcentb oentury. 
The huge and hidsons mitf, ones worn by all 

the lewned, »d worn stiH' by our judges, had 
then been discarded by physioians, out was to 
be met with in the stnets upon the heads oif 

sohoolmasters and dootors M divinity. Don 
Maunel, wh«i he deecribed the laxnries of 

Loodon ftet, UM how soda-water and other 

bctitious waters had become fashionable, and 
added that th« common water was abominable : 

being either &om a vapid canal in which all the 
rabble of the outskirts washed themselves in 

summer, or from the Thames, wtiioh received all 
ttie filth at the City. Over bis Itieai'a maho- 

raiy, he told the history of Ae introdnction of 
UMt wood into onr heoteholds. A West IndioB 

oaptsii^ aboBt a oentnty bafvn^ lutd brought 

some logs of it as ballast for hia sUp, and^v* 
tbcn to his brother Dr. Gibbone, aa emmest 

physioian, who waa then bnildinga howo. The 
wood was thrown aside as too hard for the 

woriunen's tools. Seme time aftwwwds> his 

vu'dh wanted a oantHe-bex. Tbe doctor tkcnght 
oftte West Indiaji wm4 and out o( that tbe 

box was made. It* eoloBr and polidi tempted 
the doctor to have a buieev mMa of tits same 

material, and this waa thought to beantifnl that 
it was shows to all hie fliaids. Tim Ducheae 

of Bockingbam, who came to look at it, begged 
wood enoqgh to make aoother bnreau for hep- 
self. Tlnn the (fammd arose for more, and 

HottdvTM mahogany became a oommoa article ■

'^ paseion for ocJlecting, in wlaoh ^ aetnal 

desirableneea of tbe tUiig coUeoted ^oea for 
little, was as neat sixty years ago, as m these 
days whiohprodaoe a Postsge Stamp Colketor'a 
Manual. There was a sup^tition that a Queen 

Anne's farthing was worth five hundred pounds^ 
and Sootiuy voaabes for the story of a petti- 
fogginr lawyer, as knotant as he was villainous, 

who sueomcd a soldier to charge a man with 

robbing- hiffl on the highway of eight pounds 
sotne silver, and a Queen Anne's farthing. The 

■censed man was able to prove bta innocence, 
and tbe la«rf» faUed in hw plot to haos him 

that he mwDt obtain poeaesmoa of the hrthing. 
At a sde of curiositiee a sin{|^ riiell was boagUi 

ab a very high price. The rayer held it up to 
the company: "There are but two specimcna 
of this smII," said he, " known to be in exis- 
tence, and I have the otiter/'andhesethisfoot 

upon it and crushed it to pieces. ■

Sspriella condemned ce^itol paniahtnents for ■
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fotgerf, deiiied tliat thej vere prsreatiTe, and 
maoe no account of the judge wbo, when anuta 
about to be sentenced to deatU for horse ateal- 

ioK said it was bard be should toae his life for 

onlT stealing a horse, repiied, "Yoq ate not to 
be banged lor stealin? a norse, but in order that 

horses may not be stolen." 

Don Manuel remarked upon the holiday ■

f ration of the English. Two generations before is time, mineral Eprings irere the only places of 

such boUdaj resort; but then, in Ihe Beginning 
of the century, the steady moTement of bolidaj- 

makciH to the ooast bad furly b^n"i- He wrote 
also that within the last thirty years a taste 

for the picturesque bad sprung upj and so, 
while one of the docks of fashion migrated to 
the Fca-coast, another flew off to tlie mountains 

of Wales, to the Lukes, or to Scotland. He 

should himself, be ssid, follow the &tshion and 

go to the lakes. Holiday question ia now oflen 
complicated with another question that in the 
first ioatsnce is said to have been confined to 

London, At the bc^ning of the century the 

Xing of England had a regular bug-destroyer 
in Ids bouaebold, a relio of dirtier times. 'Hiis 

suggests- mention that the objeclionable creature 
was tbe gift of France to b!er neighbour. An 

£nghsb traveller of the earlier part of tbe seven- 
teenth century calls it, says Southey, tbe Fienoh 

punaise. It was entered to the port of London, 
and when first reeelTcd into our country dis- 

tricts, vas known always as tbe London bug. ■

Espriclla visited Oxford and Cambri<!^, 
Birmingham, Manchester, and Liverpool, as well 
as the Lakes ; but we sball not follow him oat of 

Loudon. Eere,in the way of fashion, he found 

women more eitrava^int than men ; to be more 
foolish, he said, was unpossible. For instance, 

a fashion bad then lately been started in Bond- 

street, of oiling a gentleman's coat and cold- 
pressing it. This gave it a high gloss ; but as 
every particle of dust stack to it, tbe coat, after 
it had been worn three or four times, was unfit 

to be seen. Fashion regulated whether a coat 
should be worn open, or buttoned; and if 

buttoned, whether by one button or two, and 
by which. Sometimes b cane was to be carried, 
sometimes a club, some^es a common twig. 

At one time every man walked the streets with 

his hands in his coat pockets. Espriella found 
a professor in Bond-street who, in lessons at 

half a guinea, taught gentlemen the art of tying 
their neckerchiefs in tbe newest style. Men 

were as far as women from satis^ing Feyjoo, 
who said, "All new fashions offend me except 

those which either circumscribe expense or add 
to decency." ■

Of newsp&pen at the beginning of this 
century, which bad the ereatest sale, four or 

five thousand were printed, and it was thout^t 

marvellous thsC there were a quarter of a 
million of people in England who read the news 

every day ana conversed upon it. Lideed tbe 
sense of over development was so strong, that 

the English philosophers and pohticians, both 
male and female, were in a state of great alarm. 

"It has been discovered," Espriella writes. ■

"that the .world is over peopled, and that it 

must always be so, from an error in tbe consti- 
tution of nature ; that the law which says, ' Li- 
crease and multiply,' was given without suffi- 
cient consideration; in short, that He who 

made the world does not kaow how to manage 

it properly, and therefore there xre teriona 
thoughts of requesting the English Parliament 
to take tbe busmess out of His hands." ■

CABNATIONS AND QILLYVOBS. ■

Thb poet who " was not of an age bat for all 
time," with reference to what be called tbe 

" piedness " of flowers, speaks of an art which 
he says, " does mend Nature, dianga it rather ; 
but," be adds, "the art itself is Nature." We 

may consider, if we please, poems, pictnres, 
ana statues to be tbe correspondents of suck 

flowers in tbe garden of inteHect. "To me," 

wrot« a recent poet-laoreate, who was not too 
proud to descrite the habits of the peasantry of 

our English lakes : ■

To me tha meanest flower that blows can give ■

Tbonglits that do even lie loo deep for tean. ■

Perdita, in whose person Shakespeare uttera 

the words of wisdom we have quoted coacera- 
ing the practice of gardeners, preferred tbe more 

simple and natural products of tbe nursery. 

" The year growing ancient," says this prettiest 
and most poetic offoundliDgs : 

Nor yet on sonunu's death, nor an the birth 
0( Irembling winter, the taimt flowan oi the sea- 

Are onr carnations and streaked gillyrors, 
WhJeh some call nature's bastards ; of that kind 
Oar rustic gardens barren ; and 1 care not 
To get slips of them. ■

Further on, tbe fair shepherdess grows more 
energetic, and exclaims : ■

111 DDt put ■

Tha dibble In earth to set one ilip ol them. ■

The natural, pure, and simple, has had dis- 

tinguished followers among our poets and 
romanoera past and present- Our younger 
bards, however, and some of ihem of no mean 

promise, have Utely aimed at a classicalily of 
dieme and an omateness of style, which stuids 

in striking contrast with the subjects and 
methods o? then; immediate predeoesaors. Even 

in treating the, more familiar aspects, whether 
of nature or society, in spite of the charming 

Perdita's energetic protest, they persisteatlr 
prefer tbe " painted face " to the " untouched ■

Society, too, follows in the wake of oit and 
literature. Not only would we have our pho- 

tographs coloured, but the belle of the modern 
ball-room adds to her own attractions by a little ■

Something is to be said on the other side, and 

onr great poet has sidd it. The artiGciality of 
our modern life is not a whit leas natural than 

the simplicitji of the antique time. Improved 
nature is still nature ; allhough it may be ■
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assuredly questioned whether the speciSo alte- 
ntion u an improTenient. On this point the 

^Qug and the old will probablj differ. lUegi- 
timato w)dtc«3 of attraction av much sought 

b; the lisii^ generation, not otiij in the drama, 
bnt in geoeru literature, and in natnra! life. 

Aa these pre'ail, they become lawful, and in 

time grow to be cUiateal. Few poems are now 
purely natural. The railways liBTe brought the 
conntiT and the town into such close rSation- 

ship, tnat the young lady from the former has 

alnady the tastes end airs of the latter. Sim- ■

Slicity and innocence are not even aaanmed. lut we should recollect that with them much 

mslicity and ignorance have also departed, and 

that wo get on more pleasantly and smoothly 
together than we did. We can scarcely form a 
conception of the inoonrenience suffered by all 

daases of society, even in the century preceding 

our 'own. When Hogarth nndertook to paint 
the fomiliar things of our every-day life, the 

perils that beset erery path of it, whether in 
town or in cenntry, were anch as wonld 

scaicely be tolerated now, even in imagina- ■

The state of things in the more remote past 

is, indeed, scarcely concein^e at the present 
day. It has been justly said that they who 
have nerer experienced the want of the Inxn- 

lies and conveniences of efcry description 
whioh London and other great cities and towns 

of Sn^land now afford, cannot readily nnder- 
Btand in what manner onr ancestora contrived 

their lives in any degree of comfort, 
their unpaved, unlighied, undrained streets 

ithout water coofe^ed to their doors by 
pipes or aqueducts — without hackney-coaches, 
nanaoms, or omnibnsses, or Other ligbt Tehicles 

for traTelling — without a general penny post — 
withont a tuonsand other petty accommoda. 

tions, the privation of any one of whioh would 
grievously disturb the t^iper and itffect the 
comforts of the present generation. ■

If Perdita were now living, she migiht con- 
siderably modify her opinion conoeniiiig cama- 

tions and gillyyors, at least in their social 
and moral applications. Have not gac and 
police dona much for the well-being of society 

aa well as for its safety ? With the march of 

material improvement, moral propriety keepa 
pace ; but the latter is dependent on the fonner 
to a greater extent than is generally believed. 

The artificial comes wonderfully in aid of the 

natnrtd ; and mrtropolitan manners sit sracefolly 
on the oouatty youth of botli texea, who only a 

tew jean ago wonld have been remarked for their 
rustic rndeneu, timidtty, and ianperience. The 

hoyden and bumpkin have disappeared, and the 
well behaved and aompet«ntly instracted maiden, 
and her well-dressed brother or bver, have taken 

their places. They now mix in London society 

with an ease and pleasure, of whioh their 
claaa in former days was incapable. The 

old marks of distinction are becoming obli- 
terated, and the individual characteristics that 
grew ont of them have become obsolete. Par- 

dita herself would prove to be a carnation were ■

with their ■

she now introduced to a London ball-room, a ■

Eet feel []uite as natural as a simple " primrc y the river's brim." 
These remarks might be much extended 

their application, and enforced by reflectio 
relative to the interaction of the natural a 

artificial in modern social arrangements, and t 
gay appearance thereby indncea on the face 
things in general. Nor need we doubt t 

reality of the improvement in manners w 
nesseit, when we remember that the art e 

ployed in the transmutation, on the word 

the great authority we have cited, is righi 

to be regarded as "itself Nature." There 

there&re, in these illegitimate doings, a legi 
maay to be recognised ; they are, after all, 
due order and course ; and have as much rig 

in our more polinhed botanical haunts, as t 

simple natural products of the earth in t 
"rustic garden. So much maybe urged 

reconcile the timid and aged to the signs 
change and progress that multiply wherever ^ 
direct onr attention; end with this essnran 
we close the somewhat fantastical stateme 

we have ventured to make of a series of fat 

sufficiently obv ions to the intelligent observei ■

THE STUDIOUS RESUBiLBCTIONIST ■

U&. Pbqden spent all his time with I 
customers ; that is, when he had any to spai 

was not in bed, or nursing the baby, or killii 
a pie. He had sometbirig to do wiUi smokii 
the hams, assisting Mrs. Fegden in that depa] 

ment ; and as he had e " herring hang " at t 
back of the premises, possibly lie attended 
that line of business too. ■

The "Three Squirrels" ia a very lonely, oi 

of-the-way place. It doea not even stand < 
the high road, but on a aort of pariah bye wc 
and on the skirla of a little wood in a d 

triot wild and thinly populated. It ia inde 
an "ellinge" place, as we say in Kent, b 
some how or the other, the Jutes or old En 

lish settlers found it out, and made, twel' 

or thirteen hundred jean ago, a burying pla 

within its borders. I4had come hither to t 

diggings, and finding it inconvenient to | 
home while at work on the graves, I put up 
the Three Squirrels. There are no indigene 

supplies but salt pork and smoked herring 

except when a pig is killed, or a rabbit 
cangnt in a wire. But real in one's professii 

gives one the power of digesting salt pork ai 
smoked herring for many successive days. ■

I had discovered an Anglo-Saxon cemete 
between tiie hilts, in a field which had been f 

ages devoted tQ tillege. The discovery mat 

mc a happy creature, and when the harvest w 
gathered in, I came to my diggings. ■

One day, alter a search more than usual 
laborioDs, I had retired to the inn, and to wh 
accommodation and refreshment it afforde 

It was late in autumn. The days wpre slioi 

the weather was chilly, and after some stiff woi 
as a reannectioniat I liked the crackle ai ■
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bUec of ft lire of well dried stumpa of the old 

dianaed polea of ft neigbtraurk^ hop garden. ■

The tetter carrier of the district, taking 

an hour's rest before he started on bis wsftry 

homeward route of Beveu miles, tg the post 
ioim OD the coast, was a uioe fellow. And it 
was nice, likewise, to feel tbat it was not I who 

bad to tcadee oat coUeoLing from bje slatioos 
aad little Eamlete a few letters, sometimes a 

siogle one, to add to the Hiagars of com- 

spoadence that would be poured during the 

n^ht into the vast — ahall I say, basin — of St. 
lurLin Je-Qrand . ■

Here was also the Tillage blaclumitli, an ex- 

«eediiiglj good fellow. Bis thin, well-tmuied 
features could. twist into ft beasTolent sort of 

smik, when any remark gave bitn peculiar 

tatishclion ; aaa CTBrjthiDg pleased him pecu- 

liarly. Ee loved a joke, ulthoiigli he Jtad given 
up langjiing, and transferred bis entire stook of 

langbtsr to the twinkle of iiis e;e. Ptutiaolarl; 
Lis eve twinkled at a joike at the e^euse of 

the Wdlord, for whom he bad a meery and 
couTifiitl batrad. ■

Two or tiiree other goeata-weie present, I 

remember: mare conntr; fellows, but gMd 
fellows, taking their pints of beer or ale, 
before tbej resumed tueir walks — I was not 

going to resume mj walk that n^ht — to their 
somewhat distant homes. Our village — I sup- 
pose it waa a vill^e, for it hid a puiah 

choreh — oaneiatod of a couple of fmn Jtouies, 

and half a dosen cottq^ on ytij distant teems 
vitii one another. Stmri tbere was ume, 

and the only alKip lever saw in thoee parts was 
the home of the carrier, who went twice a weak 

to a nmote town, with an old boiae and an 
older Tan, and whose wife diverted her attan- 

ti<»L faoniifsabstncehytelliag luciEer matdiea, 

balls of string, dips, bulls' cjea, and farthing 

rnshligfats. Soie also washed the clergpnan's sur- 
plice, and kept the keja at the panah cburoli, 

vrhit^ was occasionally visited i^ gentlemen 

concerned in old graves — gentlemNi, in short, 
of mj professioa— to inspect a terv ancient 
brass of Sir Peter de Craon, nidielmeJ, in chain 
mail, standinK on a Horn oonchBot ■

" What lack toKiaif, ^ ?" adced my landlord, 
M I ioiaed the deli^tful ciicle of hia eus- 

4onera, aioand Hx oraokle of the hop sticks. 

"I see ^a bree brouKbt bmne some tbisge. 

Sappoie yon have naoe qp your mind th^ 
is no ham in diggog up those poor chaps' 
bones f" ■

" Not mnch," I said. " I always bury titem 
agwn." ■

" That's Tery gaod of yon, sir. Yes, sir, 

Pancm oaoldn't do mora. But what have yon 
here P" he said, taking up a bhu;k earthen um, 

which I badjuet placed on Uke table befire me, 

that my eyes aiigiit tup on it. ■

" An oUa," J said. ■

"Ahollerl WhatP With a whoop P" And 

they all edoyed his little joka, ■

" No," I said, " it is not hooped. This is a 
vessel placed in the grave ot the deceased 

prasou; but fw what e^eoial use, or to what ■

siguiGcatioD dedicated, it might be dlBonlt to 
detenoiae. Which is what makes it most inte- 

resting. Nobody eui tell its use." ■

" Wonhi yqn tell me," said a tall man in 
msty black, the scholar of the vill^^ " would 

you tell me how you discovEV graves ; and 
what great battle it was in which these p«raou 
were killed f" ■

" As for the battle, it was tiie battle of life in 

which we shall all have our CKra time for being 
knocked over. Here was the regular cemetery 

or burial place of the forefktiiers of this bamlet, 
perikips in heathen times, probably aboat the 
sixth at seventh eeutury of our era." ■

" Not an oidinary battle, sir? And ^et you 
have found awards, epear-lieads, and knives F" ■

" Yes," Isaid, " and the beads, eaTriega, and 

broaches of women, their household keys, nud 

^ toys sndtnnketsof thek diildren. lafsot, 
men, women, and children, went to tlieir Last 

beds in the cemetery up on the hillside vonder, 

mneh as they do now m the churchyard, at its 
feet. Not in ooffios, periiaps, hnt as oarefuUy 

and I dare say as reverently buried, as tliey aie 
to-daj." ■

" Ay, a^, ileverently buried," said the land- 

lord, layiog all the stnsa be oould upon the 

ward by his aaSMr irf oramaung fresh tohacoo 
iato his pipe — " Kerereutly buried. And it 

may be, quite as reverently ds^ up again." ■

I took no nodoe of Uiia -side ^ost, but 

toxned to my friend in rusty Uaek, who was 

no less a penonage than tiie uaater of the 
porooliial school. " Yob ask how we 6nd these 
graves ? It there be no tnrauii, nor ' barrows,' 

as they are called, we owe oar Sttt hint of 

them to aocident. The Anglo-Saxon cemetery 

at Borr, where nearly three hundred graves 
were opened, was first discovered wbim the 
owner of n windmill resolved to set up a 

steam-eBginc. While digging for the erection 

of it, they found an old grave full of rich re- 
mains, the gold coins of Frankish kings, an 
Bttberiieeklaae ; broeches aet wilb ivory, blood 

stones, and ganiela ; and at tlie feet of the 

skeleton a brazen stonp or caldroit. lo the 
same manner, the cutting out of a roadway in 

yooT pnith revealed the first eq^ of this 

cemetMy, pisbdjlv of akiadied tiiw«f ancient 
B^tlera." ■

"Then yea tread the field until von ewoe 

upon a grave F" said the sehoofanBater. ■

" Not so," said I. " The proeeedii^ is mach 
sim^dar. Lnokily, as at Sarr, fJie uadeisiu] is 

of dialk, and in the ground where I have been 

wockii^, ibe depth of the uji^er soil vanas only 
from nme to eiiihteeD inches. We bave bot to 

take a spear and probe the ground. The point 
strikes oottom soon, if there be no hole in 

the dialk. But whore there has beeti a grave 

dug, down the snear goes into it. To be quite 

suK of ft find, I try all around, and when I 
have shqied oat a giave begm my diggkg." ■

"And what then?" ■

" Then, when we get within a foot or nina 

incjies of the floor of the grave, or lesa, 

accoidiBg to conditioiM tbat nrs found bj ■
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probiiq;, ~we throw nide spade and mattock, 
and with a email trowel carefully remove the 

Mil : bevciniiiiig with the feet of ike skeletoti, 

and working npwaid. The soil so removed is 

most otreMlj esuniDed, and even BomeliineB 
sifted ; for mumte heads «nd other amall articlea 

m oeowdoDallj' fooad at the head and centre 
of the gTBTe. At the feet, an earttien vase n 

occuiooall; ^ikeed; sometinKa, tboogh very 
nnlj, ft teasel of gtan. Bj the waist, if the 
gnvt be that of a female, we And at times a 

brooch, a btooM bnekle, or a girdle ornament ; 

often a bonch of eomnion keys, oftener a knife. 
The knife may baire traces alofMt it of ha wooden 

cne or sheath ; t^e ' keys * were probably the 
dlsttngui^ing aiark of a woman witii a house- 
hold, as the speaT'head was of otsit sdolt male 

■moogst these M Bnglishtnen. The spiwtie 
wfaotl in the midlaad and some ^f ttie toathem 

«Danties amoDgSt the Anglo -and West Sajons 

takes the place of the keys, or J9 the dtstiirguish- 

ing maiik in feinale graves. We End by tlie 
neok, nicktacee of heads, otay, poreelain, glass, 

amber, and sometinMB of ame^jstine quartc." 
" Well, hut theae are not much of prizes. ■

rMi Jabsh tTRMM, is the q^did fibula, such 

tteit of KJngBtoB, or of Sarr, the gilded braid 
tfronnd the skvU, imroTfln with amber beads, 

pertuipB, tte ' boDft ' ortlie golden medals similar 
to thcpsefootidat SuralM. In a few instances, 
aod then almost confioed to East Kent, bare 

been fooiid those pecnliac glasses, knobbed on 

the outside, as if adorned with f^lisgteBT drops. 

They were faabioned, as I beKeve, specially for 

acpntdual parposes. In the grave of the 
wiirior we ordiianly find the apearhead, bj 

the right aide or ear ; its iron lermie bj the 

ri^ht foot; tte umbo or central born of the 
daeld, on or near the breast. More rarely, 
ma. Bmamsnted baek)e, bronEe gilded, tn tue 
waist, and near it the great two-edged North- 
man's sword. Tliis inatniment, about three 

feet ioBg, blade and lieft, and sometiuieB two 

and ft hiif inohea wide, lies ^ner^ by the 
left «de." ■

Mest if tbe dd gmt doesnt think he's at a 
faanice' institntirai,'' I heard the postman 

grant, as he sat up and shock himself. I made 
aUowtmce for the irritahilitj that commonly at- 

tends the act of rousing oat of sleep. ■

" Many graTcs," I went on, in a conaliatorj 

tone, " Bcajnely yield me a relic ; a nisty knife 
only, perhaps ; or a solitary bead of claj, I 

have been apeakin^ gentlem«i, of ^e richest 
and most valnable internents — those, perhaps, 
of the ladies of the Sept or tribe, the diieftams 

and captains of the Hundred, or other disti 
niahea men. Among the anomaliea found 
m these Jutish or Anglo-Saxon graves, I may 
notice bronze tweCEeis, iron or bronze ahean, 

hotsabits, whetataaes, poraMDonntB, axes, studs 

of bn»M, tags for Btnq», spindle whocla, fo- 

reign shells, SDch as tho Cypreo, common 
fioviiea, bits of Roman glass, fragments of ■

the red glazed pottery or Samian ware ; Roman 
coins, pierced tor snspensionand stotod as enri- 
oiiLies, sometioies appear. Various small ar- 

ticles also ocenr ocoasioaally : bronze bodkins 

or needles, scissors, pins of ivorr or of met^ 
earrings, little silver wire finger-tim— all form- 

ing, doubtless, the trosseaux of a female grave. ■

"I have some of these relics before me," I 

mid.. "This little object, scarcely in diameter 

".eeediog half en inch, is a sancer-ahaped tiboln, ■

rare type for a Kentish ^ve, but common 
enough inthe Saxon CCTnetenes of Wiltshire and 
some midland counties. It bears the rude 

effigy of a faee in the centra, and the flat border 

surrounding the face has been gilded; here 
also, 1 have a small bronze key, with a hollow 

stem and wards. Hitherto, the key has been ■

Cnonnced to be of Reman handicraft, when ad in the tumuli of Kent. Bat I have 

reason to doubt the accuracy of such a classid- 

oation, which assumes them to be plunder, or 
waifs from Roman villas or possessions. The 

key in qaestion was found close to the remains 

of a wooden box ; indeedsomcof thevci; wood 

was adhering lo its wards." ■

"But this dark-colonred 'urn' as yon call 
it," said the blacksmith, twinkling all over with 
evident amnaement at what 1 had been telling 

him, and handling the urn to my consternation 
somewhat as he would a cold horseshoe. " I'ou 

fonad it in the grave, 1 bdreve P Did the Ro- 

BHWS idwtm carry -pots rff with them idien 
they died?" ■

. " Generally, sir, ticir graves contain pottery, 

if that ia what yon mean. Generally ; that 
is, when they practised cremation err burning 

their dead; and in varions descriptions rf 
vessels the mortnar; aahes have been found 

enclosed, such as the common ' Upchurch' urns 

of h]aek vote, in the large amphora used as 

wine vessels, er in glass vessels, carefully pro- 
tected, and sometimes enclosed even in. the 

amphora, end in oil vats, bnt why these Anglo- 
Sasons, Jutea, or 'old Englishmen,' who prac- 
tised iohamatioo, that b, buried their dead, 

should have pUced earthen vessels in the graves 
of Ibeir deceased friend, I know not, unless 

fnHn some v^ne idea that the food or nutri- 

ment (if aueh were placed in them) might be 
nse^iito Uie wants of the deceased hereafter. 

Sometines, the pottery consisted of long-neckrd 
bottle-shaped vessels, tike the little cm on the 

table. I found it this day, beyond the bead of 
a skeleton ; an iron spear-hcad lying close to it, 
in fact touching it; a littlecist or hollow having 

been carefully cut in the chalk. As I removed 

the kK>se pieces with my hand, the side of the 
urn came into view ; two pieces of chalk sup- 

ported a slab placed lioriKontall^ above it ; the 
nm itself wsa filled to the bnm vith water 

whioh shimmered in it crystal bri^it." ■

*■ WhatF Buried twelve hnndred years; with 

the water preserved in it P Never !'' ■

" I did not say so," I rephed, " the original 
contents, whatever they were — beer, mead, or 

nectar — had long since vanished. The pure 

water, drop by drop had percolated through ■
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tbe cbalk above, and «h<Hi it filled, drop b; 

drop, ran over, for I found the sides of the nm 
bri^t and moist." ■

" I viU never believe that a pot was found 
full of water, after it bad been buried four feet 

in the clialk so man; jears. Never, never !" 

said tiie landlord, with that sort of capricious 

incredulitj, which I have often found in men of 
hia claaa, who would believe anything in the 

spiritual world — ghosts, fairies, and cunning 

men and women— but stand aghast at an^ 
natural event, a little beyond the range of iLeir 

daily experience. ■

" Twelve hundred years !" said the school- 

master, " aud found this day fuU of water as 

bright and pure as when first poured into it ! 
Wonderftll, mdeed I" ■

" Ay, wonderful indeed," s^d the landlord, 

"if yoQ are able to believe it. If it bad been 
keeping ale now — but there, master, we've had 

enough about your churchyard. I conld tell a 
tale now oat of our chnichvard." ■

" Tes, yes," said the blacksmith; "let oar 

friend Pegden teil it ; lie tikes it, and don't let 

any one spoil it." ■
" Which is what you always want to do," 

said tbe landlord. "But as my honourable 
customer on the right," looking at me, " has 
had his say. 111 have mine. ■

" Well, it was just before chureb fine; the 

sexton had been diff^ing a grave ; and had nearly 
finished it, when the bell went for church, ana 

the parson and the parishioners, some ten or 
twelve maybc,for it was aooldwinterish afternoon 

in March, came into the ehurcliyord, altogether 

like, and so the sexton puts bv hia spade, and 
pick, liides them up as well as he can under the 

mould, because of those varmint boys, and gets 

ont of his grave to ko to church. By-^nfhy, 
come three or four of these young ragabontis, 

not to' go to church, not they, out to play 
leapfrog over the tombstones, and other 

devilry. Well, and so these young rapscallions 
what did they do but jump into the grave. 

' Olio !' says one, ' here's a pretty go ! old Siqon 
has left bia pick and spade. Lers have a dig.' 
Asking your pardon, sir, them boys was as fond 

as you are of a dig at a grave, and, says they, 

' we may find something.' Well, and so they dug 
and they dug, and as ill-luck would have it, 
close to the head of another grave— not but what 

tiiere is plenty of room in our churchyard— and 
so they aug out a skull. Well, they took the 
skull up with a wild ehont, set it down on the 

turf b^de tJie grave, and began talking to it. 
' Now, what have you to say for jouraeif, old 

grim jaws V aays one. ' Where's the old furry 
cap yon used to wear f says another, 'for it's 

old JeS',' says he, ' he always wore a furry cap, 
and Lad two teeth broke ont in front, just Lke 
this old fellow.' ' Not a bit of it,' says another, 
'it's not Jeff, it's the old pedlar chap that was 

silly, like, and used to stand on his head, agin 
the church wall, when an; one oflered him a half- 

penny. Ay, ay, it's old Bony himself. I won- ■

der if he can dance now, and stir his stumps at 
be used to do !' ■

" No sooner said than done; tbe skull beard 

them vricked young radicals, and it turned ■

over I Yes, bins yon, sir ! Of its own accord ! 

Without being touched, and against the wind, 

sir, it turned over and over on the grass, and 

not downhill neither, but slowly, I heard tbem 
say, ve^ slowly at first, sometunes stopping a 
bit, as if to wait for bi«ath, but still over and 

over and on and on, straight towards the 

church. Them wicked young radicals scrambled 
ont of the grave, and well the; might. One 

went off clean ' haired' or ' dazed,' screeching 

and holloaing, towards the village. The others, 
an«r standiw dnmb-foundered Tike, as if they 
could not beiieTe their eyes, cut off in different 
directions. On went the skull, till it came 

right agin tbe church where the poor old pedlai 
used to stan± and there it stood on its head, 

just as tlie old pedlar used to do." ■

"That's according to what pu've been 
told," said the blacksmitli, sententionslv. " But 
look 'ee here, master ; I know tbe end o' that 

story. I was coming late to churck. My poor 
old woman bad just hod one of her fita again, 
so I had liad to go to the doctor ; and when I 
found her comfortable, I harried off to chnrdi, 

just in time, I thought, for the sermon. Our ■

[larson spins a good yam that way ; onv time ^oa ook in, he's sale not to have done. Well, sir, I 

saw these boys a running off as the skull made 

its last turn or two, until it ran up to the wall." ■

"StulTI" said the landlord. "Nobody be- 

lieves you were within a mile of seeing it. ■

" Indeed, sir, I was almost as mneh fright- 

ened at the boys ; bnt I plucked up a ^od 
heart, went straight up to the skull, ana was 
about to lay hold of it, when, fcom the lower 

part'— by the throat, I think — out jumped the 

■nest mole I ever see in this country." ■
The landlord kicked the little table aside on 

which stood his empty tumbler ; the clock struck 

eleven ; the landhidy, like a figure on the top of 

a Dutch timepiece, suddenly poppoi into sight, 
and carried off her spouse ; the guests disu»- 

peared ; aud I was soon coiled up asleep, in the 
nest of the Three Squirrels. ■
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So, after a tew more dajs, Hester wu tniu- 
feired lo a new abode, a seedle and thread weie 

pDt mlo lier himd, and slie was told that the 
nad become a dressmtker'B apprentice. ■

She sat in a Rloomy room und seved long 
seams without lifting bcr ejes. All round ber 

vere bus; chattering joucg nomen, vhose con- 

Tcrsation informed her tbst thev were well aup- 
plied with fathen, mothera, brotnen, and sisten. 

Theic gossip vas of Tolgar beaux and hoUday 
treats, the bst visit to ue pit of the theatre, 

the next Sundaj's exoDnion to Eanelagh or 
Bichmond. The; cciticised Hester, erenaudiblj, 
when the mistress was out of the room, re- 

marked on her outgrown frocks and broken 
boots, and tittered at the bluslies in her face. 

Bjr^nd-by, uhen the; began to suspect that 
pride as well as sh;Dess kept her Hitting in her 
comer aloof, the; mercilessl; sneered her down. 

There was Hester, desolate, against a whole 

laufthing, joking, jeering band. ■
Tlie mistress of the establishment was not an 

unkind woman, but ber windows full of milli- 

ner; were BQ ornament to Sloane-Etreet, and 

she lived amongst ber bonnets and Teathers. 
Her shop was gaj, and her customers were 
joaxa, and she Md little time to notice Hester 

Caanel. She did not know that the giri was 

nohappT. But Hester was learning her busi- 
ness, all the more sure!; and rapidl;, because 

of her painfal isolation in the workroom. Hast; 
stitches had to do instead of sighs, and onxiet; 

for the pattern of a trimming, or the goring of a 
skirt, often held off the necessit; for tears. But 

b;-and-b; the aasistaot in tbe workroom began 
to whisper to the mistress that " that girl 'Ester 

had nncomtnon nice tast«." And presenll; the 

apprentices began to panse in their persecati~~ 
aoa stare when particular work was handed oi 

their beads, and entmsted to the fingers of 
their victim. ■

After some time it dawned npon Hester that 

she was growing quite expert at her business. 
She could cut ont a satin bodice, and plait in 

B TOluminons court train to fit a dainl; waist 

u defU; as any mistress of the art who — ■

handled a needle. She had also devices of her 

own in the matter of triromings which were a^t 
to charm the fane; of fine customers. " Give it 

to ;otuig Coshel," Uie mistress would sa; at 
' !iigth, whenever there was anything pretty to 

e done. ■

She was seventeen by the time this point was 
_ained, and womanhood was beginniog to look 

out of her troubled eyes. She was stiD shabby 
Hester, untid; Hester, in spite of all her efforts 

to be neat ; and the euv; of others did not fail 

lo make her conscious of her needs. Things 
that liad once been indifferent now pressed 
npon her sorelv. Shame oppressed, and bit^ 

temess afflicted her. The past, with its in- 
tervals of Bunshme, was gone, and the fulness 

of the present was swelling painfully around ■

There came a day, however, when the sneen 
and the insults that had harassed her were 

silenced. Eester spoke out once, and frightened 
her bugbear awa; for ever. ■

One day an unusual supply of nice work fell 
to ber sbare. An envioos spirit had been 

making merry all the morning over the "em- 
broider;," as she called the poor stains and dis- 
colourments of Miss CasheVs frock. Heslfir 

suddenly stood np, and spoke as no one had 
ever heard her speak before. ■

"TouDg womeni" she said, "fortwoveais 

and a hall I have borne ;our ill-nsage; but I 

-" - ;oii notice that I will bear it no longer, 
t if I am poor and friendless, and wear 

shabby clothes f Is it an insult to ;on ? You 

ahould rather thank God that you at least have 

^t plenty of fine flaunting gowns, and brass 
jewellery. If you please, then, ;ou will annoy ■

It happened that the mistress entered the 

room just as Hester began to speak. The ■

words " for two ;eBrs end a half I have borne 
yoor ill-usage" smote her ears like a reproach ; 

tor she had known that there were man; who 

were jealous of Hester. The girl did not at> 
tempt to hide her crimson cheeks aud flssl^ing 
eyes, but held herself erect amidst the amaze- 

ment of the room, busying her trembUng fillers 
with her work. ■

The apprentices sat thnndcrstrickeD, expect- 

ing a scene ; hot the mistress made no remark. 
It was in the middle of the night before that 

she had come upon Hester kneeling b; her 
baby'a crib, hashing the child to sleep, while tlie ■
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nurse snored cloae b; ; and this mistreas was 
itot an unki&d, nor a stupid wonum. ■

That evening, jast waai. it was time for tlie 
apprentices to go home, abe made beT appear- 
ance in the nockroom \Fith a parcel in her 
hand. ■

'"Ester Cashe!," she said aloud, "I hare 

brou<;lit joa some fine f;^^ staff to make jou 
a goirn, a piece of black silk to make you a 

Iiapron, anif ayard of blue ribbon Ibat you nuy 
tie UD your 'air aa theotlierjonng women wear 
it. And as for the cost, I owe you much more 

than the price of these things for hover work, 
which yoa have cheerfnll; done." ■

The apprentices pnt on their bcnnets in 

silence and weot away to digest the shock. 
Hester was left sttting in the deserted work- 

room to plan and cut oat her new dreiB. And 
she did it right skilfully. ■

" I declare that girl is quite a picture in her 
new things !" said the kindhearted milliner to 
her husband. "And I do wish that that fine 

lady who aent her here would take a little 
notice of her sometimes. She's different like 

from the oi her girts, and they're not kind to 

her, and she don't •eem to take to hwiy of 
them. She uerer takes a 'oliday, and never 

gets a breath of hair unless I send her to the 
park with the o)iildren. She does bcr work 

weB, hut it's plain ahe'a too good for it." ■

"Why does she gnimble abont it tbenF" 
asked the husband, a matter-of-faot J«raon who 

kept his wile's accounts. Tbeae two worthies 
were at their tea when tjiia conversation oc- 

corred, in their neat little parlonr belund the ■

''OruBible!" said the milliner. "Not a 
word out of her 'cad. And she'd work her 

fingers to the bone at a pinch. But it's pliin 
to see slie's heen bom and bred a lady. Ajid I 
do wish that fine madam would come to tee her 

now and again. I don't tike the 'ale charge 
of snoha one upon my shoulders," ■

It was characteristic of Ladj Hnmphrey 

that one day about this time she made her ap- 

pearance in our milliner's sliop, being forgetful 
at tJie moment of the very existence of Hester. 

Her thonghta were very busy with strange 
meters at the time; but she wanted a new 
bonnet all the same. ■

" Sweetly pretty!" cried the milliner, taking 
a step backward, after havmg mounted her 
most stupendouj chapeau on Lady Hum- 

phrey's severe buff braids. "How sweetly 

pretty to be sure! And how exceedingly 
thoughtful of your ladyship to remember poor 

'ijlstcr. For I don't take this favonr to my- 

self, yonr ladyship; you'll excuse me for saying 
thai I know something of the 'utnan 'eart, and 

I can see through a noble badion as ptain as 
if it was a pane in this glass cose." ■

Lady Humphrey was so amazed at this di- 

gresaion f^m ribbons and laces tiiat ehe was 
silent for sooie momenta, and sat gaiing rather 
snsnioiously at the clever little woman, who, 
witii her head on one side in the moat innocf 

attitude, was boay snipping ont an objecti< ■

able flower from the trimming of the headgear 
that had been purchased. ■

" I cat! see, too, that your ladyship is an- 

noyed," she added, deprecatuirly, "because I 
have served you mjaelf instead of sending for 
'£»ter. Bat I assure your ladyship that she 
is bout on particnlar business of mine. I 

wonld not bare disappointed yonr ledyshia for 

the world. Had I known you was eommg I 
shonld have goue hout myself sooner than sent 

her from 'ome. But about the dreas, your 

ladyship ; plum-colonred satin I Ijiiak yonr 
ladyship said, with a tucker of point round the 
bosom, and a little flounce of the own round 

the 'em of the ikirt. Very 'andaome indeed, it 
will be, and shall 'Ester go out to flt it on P" ■

Lady Hutn^dtrey could think of no particular 
reason why Hester should not fit on the ^ess. 

And so the milliner had her own way. ■

" VetT hanxious she was to see yon, mj 
dear," ahe said to Hester on her return after 

Lady Hnmphre^s departure ; " and a very nice 
little hout it wd! be for you ; which yon want 
it, if hever a giri did." ■

■ "I'd rather not go, ma'am," said Hester, 

doubtfully. "I wish yon would aead oce of 
the other younic women." ■

"Nonsense!" cried the milliner. "After 

all the arrangements I 'ave made. I sent to 

Mrs. Fatacake's in Knightsbridge for a sally- 
lun, and you shall have a ckip of tea and a 
shrimp with me hearly, and a new ribbon for 

your bonnet, so that jou may go on your bnai- 
sess in the cool of the evenmg ; for sure I an 

she will keep yon all night." ■

So Hester brightened up, and fell to trimming 
her bonnet. She thought that Lady Humphrey 

must have been wonderfully kind when the mil- 
liner apoke so confidently. ■

That very evening about sunset a young man 
on horseback came cantering up the high street 

of Richmond, rode across the bridge, and look 
his way throngh Bushy Park towards Hampton 
Court. He was a very handsome young man, 

with a dart face, which ought to have looked ■

fileaaant, but his brows were knit now, and he ooked rather fierce aud troubled. Whatever 

were his uncomfortable reflections they were 
speedily disturbed by the ahouting of boys' 

voices, a great clapping of hands, hbsings, and 
the barking of a dog. A little farther on ne met 

a group of ill-looking urchin% cheering in great 
delight; and a Lttle farther still, in the dis- 

tance among the trees, he espied the canse of 

their amusement. He saw an ugly dog hark- 
ing and jumping, and the figare of a yonng 

giri drawn up against a tree for protection, her 
little grey doak almost torn from her shonlders, 
her bonnet hanging back upon her neck. One 

hand grasping a parcel was held high above her 

head, wlme with the other she kept beating 
down the dog, which flew savagely at bcr arm 

and her shoulder, sometimes leaping almost as 
high aa the parcel in her hand. ■

" Fetch it, good dog ! fetch it I" cried the 

hoys, with roaia of laughter. 

"Oh, the satin, the satin I" the girl ie^ ■
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saying, dwpentelT, too busy defendine heraell 
to crj out or mue a noiae. " Ob, tne satin, 
the satin !" ■

And alL the while tbe dog was lea[^g 

hisbec and higher, the girt'a wearf arm was 
rekiinff, and the sun was coming dandng 

through the swajing branches, glittering over 

her bare jeUow head and flushed face, aa if in 
sheer merrj mookerj of her terror. ■

Ttien up dashed the rider. A few skilful 
cats with bis whip sent the enemy, dog and 

boys together, all howling in choroa, and flyiog 
at tUcir utmost speed. ■

" The little devils I I bave a mind to ride 

after tbem," said the rider. ■

" Oh, please, don't punish them a , 
said Heater. " They are only children, and 

they didn't mean to hurt." ■

Sj this time Hester had put ber cloak 
■traigbt, and was tying bet bonnet strings, and 

tightening the bindings of her parcel, contaia- 
ing the plum-coloured satin for Ladj Hum- 

phrey's new dress. And the stranger was ob- 

serving her earnestly. ■
"I cannot be mistaken," he said at last; 

"yon are Hester Cashd." ■

"Tes," said Hester, smiliog, "and you are 

JSx. Humphrey." ■
"And how u» the name of wonder," said be, 

" do yon come to be here alone with that great 

naroelon your hands? When did you letum 
irom yonr school in France f" ■

"I oeror was at school iu Fianse, 
Hester. ■

"My mother told me " he muttered, and ■

stopped Buddenlr. ■

Hester tamed pale- Sbo bad been indulging 
all the day in I know not what pleasant visions 

of a kinder and more helpful I^dy Humphrey 
than aJie had ever yet known to be met with at 
the end of this journey. Her old distrust of 
ber benefactress was roused now at a word ; 

and she wished herself back again in Sloane- ■

" Wliy will you not shake bands with me, 

little Hester f' asked Pieroe Humphrey, as the 

girl persisted in not noticing bis ontstretched ■

Hester hesitated a moment, then laid her 

hand frankly and gravelj on his, with an 
if to say, " 1 will do it tor this once." ■

"What is the drawback f" asked Pierce, 
smiling. ■

"Why yon see," said Hester, tugging her 
parcel, and regarding the yonng ofEx:er with a 

boainess-like air, " when 1 knew yon before I 
was a sort of young lady with your mother up ■

Jonder, but now I am a dressmaker's appreU' ice. 1 am only the young person from Mrs. 
Gossamer's coming out to fit on Lady Hum- 

' ey's new gown. And dressmakers' appren- 
» are not expected to shake bands with 

officers in the king's service." ■

" Well, npon my word ! what a bit of pride 
to bo sure ! A dressmaker's apprentice. I 

must see what is the meaning of this- A dress- 

maker's ^>ptentieel Tou no mon look the ■

put than I look like tlie Emperor of Cliina. 

Why, Hester, your father was a gentleman." ■

" No matter," laid Hester, with an imperi- 
ous little nod of the bead that shook two great 
tears from her eye-Iaslies. I earn the bread I 

eat, and that is better than being lady or gentle- 
man. It is late now, Mr. Humphrey, and I 
must eet on to the palace. I am very much 

obh'^d to yon for sending that dog away," ■
"But you are not going to carry that great 

parcel," said Pierce Humphrey. Give it me 
and I will Uy it across my saddle. I am going 
to the palace also." ■

" Tou forget how the people would laugh," 

said Hester, smiling in quite a motherly way at 
his good nature. ■

The youiig soldier reflected a litUe, and did 

not urge this point. ■

" Well, at least, I insist npon your aUowing 

me to escort you," he persisted. ■

But Hester remembered some holiday ad- 
ventores related by one Sally Perkins in the 
workroom, and she stead/astly refused the 

boDOor of Ur. Humphrey's protection on her ■

Then I will not pve you pain," said Pierce 

Humphrey, gallantly, and he rode off at a quick 
pace towards the puace. ■

CBAfTBB IT. UDT HDMFBKEl'S SBXAU. ■

Br the time Hester arrived, Lady Uompbrey 
was busy enteriaining her son. As they sat to- 

gether, she looking at him constantly, her face 
was softened and altered. He was herpearl of 

price, ber single possession. It was the one 

great provocation that kept all her liie angry, 
the fact that this son was poor. She conld not 

thank Providence for anything that befel her, 

because tliis glorious creature bad not been 
bom a miilionnaire. ■

She had never ahown him much tenderness 

of manner, she had chafed with bim always 
when there was a question of money, she had 

ezpeotedftom him much homage and obedience; 
but she bad worked for him all bis life. And 

she had worked without success. By the assist- 

ance of a cunnbg man of business she had 
thrown herself desperately into one speculation 

after BDoUier, and hod uniformly failed in all. 

She was poorer at this moment than ever she 
bad been before she bad begun to plan and 

scheme. And Pierce was deeply in debt, bad 

a talent for getting into debt which would be 
sure to reach a rare state of development in 

the future, in the fostering atmosphere of good 

society, and with the constant culture of ex- 
pensive habits and a generons disposition. At 

this present moment Lady Humphrey wai 

bankrupt in pocket, and embittered at heart. 
There was just one bright streak on her 

horizon, and she was speedily to see it orercast. ■

She had been sitting at her writing desk, t 
seat where she was often to be found, «nd she 

had been casting up figures in a dreary looking 
book. She was so anxious to gain muKy, thu ■
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terriWj. hopeleMily determmed to 
iions for W son. mhodiDterrapted 

at ber task, and sbe Mt oppoaite to him 

aovr, erect and grim, ea^r to qaeslion, to find 
fault, to direct. Stie did not kias hizn, not 

hold hia hand, nor ait close to him, u manj a 

fond lonolj mother would Lbtc done, Sbe onlj 

opened ber f^j ejea ver; widely, and gloated 
over him. He did not think she was Terr 

pleased to aee him, this son. He neter bnd ■

felt she waa ataoy time verj glad of his 
Yet Ladj Humpiirej was B troman ol 
passions, and lore of her bandsomB Pierce waa ■

a of atroi^ ■

the strongest passion within her, except ■

As the two sat together there was a strange 
likeness and nnlikenesi between them. The 

likeness waa in the ahape and setting of the 

eve, the nolikeneaB in its glance ana oolonr. 
^e likeness was in the massive cast of the 

Doae and chin, the nnlikeness in the workings 
of the moatL The woman's lace was ul 

intellect and frosen passion. In the man's no 

marks were to be traced but those of gaiety and 
Boftneaa of beart, tbongb a petnbuit trouble 
overcast it at this momeat. ■

"Well, Pierce, what newsP" asked Lady 

Hnmphrev, anxiously, seeing that aloud upon 
her son's &ce. ■

" Oh, there is news of all kinds," aaid Pierce, 

careleasly. "Our colonel's wifo gave a ball 
last night, and a rebellion in Irel^id ia more 
likely than ever." ■

" You do not look so dismal merely for a 
night's. Taking," said the mother, impatiently. 

"Neither are you greatly ooncemed in the 
affairs of Ireland. Let the savages cat their 

throata if they like it. It ia no affair of yonra, 
nor of raioe. At this moment I want to bear 

about Janet Golden." ■

" Yet, news from Ireland and news of Janet 

miffbt mean tbe aame thing at thb moment," 
saia Fierce, in a oauslic tone, most unnsual with 

him, " Miss Golden being in Ireland." ■

"JCss Golden being m Ireland," Ladvfluffl- 
phrev repeated, as if asmuing heraelf that tbe 
woias had been said. ■

"In Ireland with Lady Helen Hanro. And 
it's all over between us. We bad a quarrel, 
and I waa snlky, and behaved like an idiot. 
Lady Helen Muuro arrived in town at a crisis, 
and Janet returned with ber to her gleos." ■

A heavy frown gathered on Lady Hompbrey's 
browa at the first mention of the name Lady ■

"And jou allowed this thing to happenP" 
■he aaid, turning almost fiercely on her aon. ■

" Allowed f " echoed the young man, bitterfy. 
"My permission waa not asked in tbe malter. 
Mj opinion was not consulted. We had a 

quarrel, as I have said. I aalked and stayed 
away from the place for a fortnight. When I 

returned at last I learned that I^y Helen 
Monro bad been there, and waa gone; and in 

placo of Janet I found a small parcel containing 
the riuK I bad given her. No letter, no mea- 
tage. And more than this, when I saw her ■

aunt, tbe old lady coolly reminded me of that 
story oF a silly ebitdish betrotlial between Janet 
and Sir Arcbie Mimro. She tbooght it ven 

probable tbe old orraogement would be carried 

out now, according to the wishes of both fami< 
lies, that tbe marriage might take pUce tbia 
summer." ■

"Ardiie Munro!— Archie Munro!" mur- 

mnred Lady Hamphrey, almost in a whisper, 
and with an unwholeaome light in her eyes. 

" 1 am very poor. Pierce, very poor, tut I 

would risk ending tn^ days in au almshouse to 
prevent such a marriage," ■

" Yes, mother, it was yon who led roe into 

this trouble," said Pierce, aadly. "I might 
never have met Janet hod you not driven me to 

seek her for ber money. 1 am puoisbed nov, 
for I love the girl, and I have lost ber." ■

"All tbrough your own foaltsbtemper, as von 
confess," said bis mother. " Yon have tost her 

for the momeot, it is true, but you will find Iter 

again. Sbe baa gone off in a fit of pique, and is 
breaking her heart by thia time. Ion must 
write to ber at once, or follow her." ■

"I will do neither," said Pierce. "If I were 

not a poor man, and ahe a wealthy woman, I 
might think of it ; but, as it is, let Sir Archie 

wm her if he can. Sbe most bold np a finger 
and beckon me before I go near ber. I don't 

expect that sbe will do it, for she's prouder and 
stiffer than I am, if that be possible. So Sir' 

Arable will cet ber, I suppose." ■

" Softly, Pierce ; yon run on too fast. I wUl 

own to JOU now that I know more of the pro- 
gress of aSaira in that wild country than I have 

led yon to suppose. And, trust me, the coming' 

year will be no tine for marrying and giving in 
marriage in Ireland." ■

" Tush, mother I How women exaggerate all 
dangers. Some parts of the country are dis- 

turbed; but tbe glena will be qniet enongfa. 

Sir Aicbie'a people are too happy in their lot to 
tan malcontents, and Sir Archie himself is as 

free to pursue the ways of peace in his castle at 

Glenlnce, at thia moment, aa von or I. Only," 

he added, with a abort Lau^D, "he has got > 
trifle better means of doing it." ■

"He may not be lon$; in that condition," 

peraisted Lady Humphrey, agwn in that soft 

voice. " Wiser men have not oeen able to keep 
free of sospicion in times of disturbance. Sir 
Archie has rebel blood in his veins," ■

" I wish him no evil," growled Pierce. ■

" Wishing will not alter fate," said Lady 

Hamphrey, " I have more thangbta about 

these Irish people than yon could imagine — 

more than you could imagine, you aimple boy, 

if you aat here till raidnigut thinking about it. 
The danger of their position at this moment ■

" I did not know you sympathised with them 
so very much," said Pierce, a little injured j 
" but of course tbej are old friends." ■

"Old friends," repeated Lady Humphrey, 
with a pitying, an almost tender glance at her 
aou'B troubled face. ■

" Older than I am," said Pierce, " therefore ■
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TOu natiuallj dvell more on their ■
Ibaa mine." And he rase tuid walked about in ■

a pet - like a cross schoolbo;. ■

"It seems tiiat ^our concerns have become 
strsngelj identical nith tUeirs," said his mother. 

" Sit down, till I tell jou a dream that I have 
hud abont JOU, and about them, a dream that 

has returned to me night a^r night, till I can 
Uiink of nothing else. ■

Fierce made an impatient gestnre, as if he 
would sa; that he wis not iu a humour for 

listening to the recital of dreams. But Lad; 

Hamphrej; went on without heeding him. ■

"In this dream," she said, 'T saw Sir 
Arclue Mudto diecovered to be a rebel and a 

traitor, and banished from his country. And I 
saw his forfeited lands, his castle of Qlenluce, 

and all his various possessions of manj kinds 

besto\Ted by the king upon Fierce Humpbrej." ■

" A^r tnc approved, but irregnlai: fashion of 
dreams," said Fierce. ■

" Nay," said Ladj Humphrey, "but such a 
proceedmg would not be in the least irregular. 

For I thought," she said, laying her bend on 
ber son's ann, and lookiae narrowly iu his face, 
"I thought that the gift was made to Pierce 

Humphrey as a rewud far loyal vigilance in a 

lime of dai^r and treachery." ■
Honest Fierce returned her strange look with 

eyes fiJI of unesay wonder. " Mother," ' 
' said, patting her hand from him . " I do not __ 

derstand your conversation to-day. You cannot 
nish that such a dream might come tme. Your 
words would bear a construction which I will 

Hat dure to put upon them." ■

A loot of contempt passed aver Lady Hum- 
phrey's race. "You are a fool, Pierce," she 

said. " If you were a thousand times my sob, 

you are a fool," ■

" Let me be a fool then," said Fierce. "And 

you mother? it is because yen are my mother 
that I will not consent to ujidcrstana yon. I 

will trv to forget what you have said, and we 
will talk of something else." ■

Be walked once up and down the room, 
while his mother sat silent, with her face turned 

away from liim, frowning out upon the glory of 

tbe sunset, bomished water gleaming tlirongh 
the hazy trees; Sower-beds fianuDi; out of t^e ■

Silded turf, like spots of coloured Si'e. Lady [umplirey saw nothing of the soeivG, Her 
eyes took in neither colour nor light, but fixed 
themselves on a little black cloud iu the dis- 

tance, steadFiatly, greedily, as upon something 
that she desired to possess. ■

" The joong peraon ii here from the dress- 
maker's, my lajjy," said a servant at tbe door. ■

" Take her to my dressing-roum," said Lady 

Humphrey, "and tell her to wait till I am at ■

" The young person from the dressmaker's !" 
said Pierce when tbe servaut had gone. "So 

this is to be the end of poor little Hester." ■

" How do you know that this is poor little 

Hester?" said Lady Humphrey. ■

" I met her coming out, that is all," lie 

answered. "She would hardly shake hands ■

witii me, poor gid, she was so proud, and so 
hnmble. Aud sTie has the beauty and ihe bear- 
iiu; of a priucess. 'Tis a sin not to let her be ■

" I have no objection (o let her be a lady," 
said Lady Humphrey. " I only profess that I 
mn not able to make her one. She most earn 
her own bread." ■

" 'Twould be no great bounty to give bread 
to such a creature out of kindness," said ■

"I gave it her when I could," said Lad? 

Humphrey. " Now I can do no more than find 
my own, I have done well in giving her the 

means of supporting herself, una I desire that 
you will not interfere." ■

" Something must be done to place her among 
people in hec awn class of life," said Fierce, 

hotly. " You must think of it, mother, or you 
and I shall quarrel." ■

" It seems there are a great many points a( 

issue between us," said Lady Humphrey, 

growing colder as he grew warm. " We must 
leave it to time to decide upon our differences.'' ■

" If you will do nothing, then, I shall set 
about it myself," said Pierce, angrily, tBkIi:2 up 

his hat. " I most ask yon for Hester Cashel^ 
address." ■

" Which I decidedly refuse to give yon," 

BUd Ladv Humphrey. ■

"In that case I must find it for myself," 
said Pierce. And then he wished his mother a 

good evening, and was gone. ■

After he nad gone Lady Humphrey's eves 
went back to her little black cloud, which had 

spread and increased as the sunset faded, 

Lodjr Humphrey's eyes now carried and added 
to it that last little fame of her son about 

Hester. So in that moment Hester's future 

was overcast with and wrapped no in the shadow 
of that cloud which was one aay to hurst on 

Lad J Humphrey's enemies. ■

"But I will win fortune for ^ou yet, ^ou 
wron;;-headed simpleton !" ghe said, a^lressing 
her absent son, "and I will lay it at your feel 

when you are least expecting it. And you 
shall walk over those who scorned your mothei 

before you were bom." And thenLady Hum- 

phrey remembered who was waiting up-slairs: 
and she thought about her plum-coloured satin. ■

" Well, Hester !" said Lady Humphrey, and 

gave tlie girl the tips of her fingers to touch. 

And this was all her greeting after the lapse ol 

three years. ■

" I hope yon have made the most of youi 
time at Mrs. Gossamer's," she went on, while 

Hester was busy producing her scissors and hci 

pins, and choking down a lump in her throat. 
The girl did not know what it was she had 

hoped for, hardly knew that she bad hoped for 

anything at a]l ; only now she felt the aching 
at ncart of a disappomtmcnt. ■

" I expect you wDl take pains with this dress," 
said La^ Humphrey. "It coats more money 

ihan I can afford to pay for it. I think it was 

not very considerate of Mrs. Gossamer to trust 

the fitting on to an apprentice." ■
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Hester knew her place b; this time. ■

" If 70D will please to step this way to the 

mirror, she ssid, " joa osn walch wliat I do, 
and make jonr own sugKestioDS. But I beliere 

I know IDT biuineas prettj well." ■

Ladj Humplirej in her cnirror vatcbed the 
face that flitted over her shoTiider, behind ber 

back, beneath her sm, as Heater piimed, and 
snipped, and ripped, and stitched again ; and 
she saw and recognised tliat it vas a rare laoe, 

in which all the changes of eipreasioa followed 
one another in as perfect a barmon; as do full 

chords of mnsic when they are following out 
the method of a tone: with great sweetness 
and delicacj about the month and chia, great 
breadtb and earnestness ahont the eves and 

forehead, and nmch cbildlike grace in the little 
waving locks oF warm golden hair that lay 
within the shelter of her oonnet. Passion and 

poetrj, courage and simplicity, all were in that 

lace, and Lady Humphrey knew it. And as 
the serious eyes criticised the fall oF the satin 

on her shoulder, and the steady little fingers 
plied here and there about her waist with pin 
and needle, the woman felt tlie same antago- 

nistic spirit rise within her against the girl tEat 
bad risen once before against the child, when 

it bad whispered, " Come oat, Ifory Stnsft, and 
hear the niebtin gales." ■

Hester, having finished her work, was not 

asked to take offher bonnet, nor invited to any 
refreshment. That it was cruel treatment^ Lady 

Uamphrey knew, for the girl looked fatted, 
and deciaedly not robust; but Lady Hnm- 
phrey's mood was to be cmel on that evening. 

Her son had made her angry and disappointed. 

She had hinted lo him of tbings tiiat ky next 
her heart, and he bad turned from her m dis- 

gust. She oonld no longer dare to think of 

him as an ally. He bad left her at last in anger 
on account of this Hester. And now here was 

this Heeler, at her mercy. Should she give 

her meat and wine, and lay her to rest npan 
her softest bed F No, she would send her out 

alone, in the rain that was beginning to fall, 

and let her find hei way back, unprotected, to 
London. A girl whose pure spiritual face, 
shining nnconscions over ber shoulders in a 

looking-glass, could make her feel gross, and 
cunning, and wicked, deserved no better treat- 
ment at her hands. ■

" How do yon purpose retaming to town ?" 

asked Lady Humphrey, as the large summer 

raindrops came sliding down the pane. Hester 
was tying up her parcel, and the room was 

growingdark. Lady Humphrejaxpccted terror, 

tears, and a prayer to be allowed to remain iu 

Ehelter till morning. After all, perhaps she 
hoped for such a scene. It gratified her at the 
niomcnt to be harsh, but it would have suited 

her plana to be obliged to relent. ■

But Hester, nothing daunted, explained. 
Siie had been turning this matter in her mind 

wliile she worked, and had hit npon a means of 
gelling home, ■

" Mrs. Gossamer's laundress lives in Rich- 

mond," she said, "and to-morrow will be her ■

morning far atarting at daybreak for London. 
She win take me in uer cart, I daresav." ■

"But where will yon pass the night in the 
mean timeF" said Lady Humphrey, onwil- 

hnglj. ■

Oh, she will let me sleep in the crib with 

Baby Johnny. Baby Johnny and I are great ■

And so Hester went upon ber way. "Ob 

dear ! oh dear !" she wept as she went along; 
"I will never come back to Hampton Court 
again !" ■

And yet it would have suited Lady Humphrey 

to have taken her by the hand, kept hec by hw 
side, affected an interest in her, kissed and 

made friends. Witliin the last few hours, even, 
while her son Pierce had been talking to her, 

while she had mused alone after his departure, 
and again while Hester's head had gleamed over 

iier shoulder in the looking-glass, a light had 
shone npon her difficulties whicti had shown 

her the necessity of withdrawing this girl from 
lier wholesome distance and independence, to 

fill a gap in the plan that was daily taking 

shape within her brain. She had wrapped her 
up m that cloud no bigger than a mans band 
wnich had risen in the western sky, Bhc had 
found a place for her in the economy of the 

scheme that lay at her heart. She had work 
marked out for her to do, with ber innocence, ber 

truthfulness, her beauty, and that well-temem- 
bered fervour of her nature, which had made 

her hostile, but might make her useful. She 

had had this arranged, and yet slio had lost an 

opportunity, increasing the difficulties of the 
tas\ that lay before her ; and all for the graU- 

fication of an impulse of illwill. ■

" I have been silly !" said Lady Humphrey; 

" but it is not yet too late," And she seat oT 
a messenger to £ictunond. ■

Hester was snpping on hread and milk, witb 

Baby Johnny in ber arms. The cottage door waa 
open, and the summer rain was falling, Ming, 

pattering over the broad freckled Faces of the 
laurel leaves, beating the fragrant breath out 
of the muak, filling the pink cups of the sweet- 

brier roses upon the gable, tUl their golden 

hearts were drowning in refreshment. Tbo 

laundress was packing up her snowy linens and 
mnalins in their baskets, and Baby Johnny was 

falling asleep with bis face buried in Eester'a 

yellow hair, when Lady Humphrey's page ar- 
rived, and looked in at the open door. ■

The boy brought a note. Irady Humphrer 
desired earnestly that Hester should return and 

stay the night. The morning wonid be wet, 
ana a drive in the cart not pleasant. And a 
nice soft abawl hod been sent for mufBing, and 

an umbrella to protect her. Hester could not 
choose but go. She looked round the bomelT 

cottage itilh regret, kissed Baby Johnny, and 
set out. ■

Tbe sight was not dark, and the gardens of 
the palace were delicioua with the g^iial rain. 

Falling, falling, it quenched the fire at the 
earth's heart. So had melted that little oloud ■
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in tbo ereoiiig skj, that hwl sprud ud ia- 

eieased, uid saddened the fierce glory of the 
SDDtet. Firmen ia simple homesteads looked 
out (roat under the thintj eares sad blessed 

Heaven for tlie relief of the parched fields. 
Was theie no one to praj that that other oloud 

which was Kfowing aiid darkeoing within Lad; 

Hnmphrey'a secret ken, might ^so oome to 
euth in tunel; teara of refresfameiit and bene- 
dioti(Hi F ■

But Hester, tripping along the wet lawna, 

through tliose whispering showeni, and all the 
fragrant breathing of the newly awakened per- 
fames, felt anlj inat some echo of her childish 

nplares bad come back to her for the honr. ■

LEAVES FKOM THE MAHOGANY TREE. ■

Ik this bnrning Angost weather, when the 

bot ahr is tingling and qiuvermg orer the dry ■

emj atnbbles, and tbe speckled partiidgt 
bappj in Ibeir ignonince of the rapid api^oih 
of September, are eoweiing down under tbt ■

green panaol leaTes of the tnmips, it is feasant 
to tbink of the fast e4»ung Vreuoh Tintage, wbea 

the pore fresh cool perfbnied jnice of the Claret 

prape w^ be gushing forth in purple floods 
into the broad deep vats of Chatean Mai^oz 
and Chatean L«fitte — when the presses of 

Latoor and Hsut Brion will be growing orinuon 

with the vine's blood, when the noisy blouses 
will be trampling down the clusters of La Rose 

and St. Estepbe, and the reddened fingers of 

the laughing Frenoh giils will be toiling all daj 
in the Tinejards of Langon and St. JdIkh. ■

Gaaooay, tbe ptovinee our Black Fiinae once 
truapled over, be and his nailed horaem^ will 

iOoB Rgdee in its vinta^. The pore light fresh 
faantless Claret wine, its colonr urrowed from 

the rubj and the amethjst, its perfume from the 
rMpben7 and the Tialet — the wine so delicate 

ud fine in fiaroar, will come pouring from a 

thonsand casks, scenticg the sir uid refreshing 
the hearts of the honest workers. ■

Gascon wine ma; be thin, and what the port 
wine drinker of former days would call " aonr," 
and it may deserve even more offensive epithets, 

bat it is harmless ; sod it has this greet advantage 
over the fuller toned and mote generous Bar- 

gmdy, that it is better fermented, and bears a 

sea voyage better: the best fiugnnd; being 
indeed scanely tranrawtaUe across the water, 

except in boUles, while even the lower class 

of the Bovrdeaox wines improve by asea voyage. ■
The mere common ttUae, or vin ordiimire, is 

not a wine of mnoh bodv. Nobody will say it 
is. It is acid, mawkian, and nosatisfying— it 

takes a great deal of it to eibilarate even the 
livelieef Mercntio. Upset a glass of it on a 

olean tablecloth, as an experiment ; it will leave 
a broad atain of a purple colour, getting 

paler and paler to tint edge, until it ends in 
an almost oolonrless margin, not darker than the 

djB left bj plain water. Our theory is, that ■

that centre core of dai^er purple represents 

pure wine, and the paler selvage adulterating 
water, which has never thoroughly combined 

with the jnice of the Bonrdeaui grapes. One 
would have tbonght that the villaaons aduite- 
rator who poisons all our food would have 

disdained to lay bis band on the poor meek 

Hidoo ; but, the more's the pity, he hss taken 
M^doo under his special palrooage. Dr. Qau- 
bert, a Prench autlior on wines, san that a 

wholeoale dealer in Paris, in the bsiuienc^ can 

make a barrel of wine to pass for Bourdeaui, 
which he oau sell at ninety-three franos — the 

price of the genuine wine bemg one hnndred 

and fifteen francs for the same qaantity. Be 
can introduce it into Paris, duty incluaed, f ■

fortv centimea by tin sale. This compound is 
made of Bonrdeaax, Bologne, Ssmnois, Nar- 
bonne, and water. M. Lebeof, in his work, 
Amdioratioo des Vins, (cives tbe well-kaown 
trade recipe for imitatbn Bonrdeaux ; 

Ordinary red wine ... 70 litres ■

Narbonne ^S „ ■

Malaga ....... 6 „ ■

100 „ 
Extract of Bourdeanx one flacon. ■

Cetle, BourdeauK, MsrseillEs, andMontpelier 
are famous for msnufacturing wine. In the 
MoniteoT Vinicole there are constantly adver- 

tiled preparations to give bonquet and flavour 
to Boardesnx, such as : ■

Alcoolat de Frsmboises, psrfumi. ■

Extrait de Bocdcaoi, or S^ve de M^doe, un 

flacon auffl pour donner le houqnet des vina de ■

&6n de M£doc (dite Saint Jalien) poor 

donner dn parfum tax vins, augmenter leor 
bouquet. ■

Teinte fiordelaise, ponr colorer et ccHiserver ■

aloobolised, perfumed, and artificial product. ■

Tbe 'intue will soon begin on the flint; 

hills of M^ooo; the flint; -hearted vineyara 

pTopriettM are, no doubt^ already pUnning 
their adnlterations. Well, it osnnot be denied 

that the pure fresh Claret of tbe Gironde does 

^t its oBwbolesome doctoring potposel; to St 
It ibr the British palate. We might bear with 
the natural infusion of wa^;ou loads of weavila, 

green caterpillars, red ants, mone; spiders, and 

such inferior dcoizeuB of Gascon;) but is it not 
hard that tbe heavenly jnice, ripened in those 
little purple skins b; the soft sunshine of the 

snn of France — that juice so cool, so pure, ao 
fre^, ao harmless — snonld be chemioall; poi- 

soned for us by the shuffling merobsnta of Cette 
and Bourdeaux F ■

We groan as we confisss the fact that there 

is no doubt Uiat the ordinary Claret sold in 
England ia a mixed, apoiious, fired, corrupt 

beverage. We begin with tlie simplest proof. 
. Look out Cetle, tbe great fortified sea-port in ■
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the department Hjraolt, in tlie best and latest 
Qaseiteet, and what will jou findf ■

'* Cette is defended by a citadel"— and bo on. ■

Then oome the damning words : ■

"Lnports Benicarlos wine from Spain, for 

mixing with French wines for the English and 
other markets." ■

The gazetteer has no donbt about tbe fact — 

states it bluntlj, and in as matter of course 
a waj as if he were sajing that Birmingliam 

makes buttons, or Coventry makes riblxiiis. ■

But it is not onl; Benicarlos wine that is 
mixed with M£doc and its wealtHer kinsmen, 

and tbcre are some just aod some nnjnst reasons 
whj Claret shonld be adulterated for tJie unre- 
fined British throttle. The cheaper Qascon white 

wines are mixed with the dearer high-coloured 

red wines of Palus. It is onivers^y un- 
derstood thst the pure raspbcny and violet- 

stained joice, when picked and trodden before 
fermentation, is aprinUed with brandy— four 

gallons and a half to a vat of seveTsl thousand 
gallons. This is to christen it for exportation. 
At a later season, the long-suffering wine is 

again dashed with Hermita^ and alcohol, to 
warm and heighten it. This is called, in tlie 
M£doc districts, "working it." These admix- 

tnres, it is well known, alter the delicate quality 

and reGnement of the claret« so tampered with, 
and in time chao^ their rich pure colour into 
a faded brickdnst, and cause them to secrete 

deposit. Then come in the diabolical wii . 
miiers anin, the Obenreizers of the Bourdeaux 

quays. The Benicarlos wine is opecly used to 
restore the body of nearly wora.oat Mfdoa. 

Russia, Prussia^ and Holland, are all spirit- 
drinking countries ; but they do not purchase 
these chemical manufactures with the fandfnl 

labels. I need scarcely say that the common 

white wbei of Blaye, Liboumc, and R6ale, and 
tbe poor, thio, acia Bas M6dac, are all tumbled 
into the vats of spurious Ch£iteau LaGtte. ■

We all know tnc form of defence that 

merchauta take up. Tbe quiet astonishment ■
Tbe f ■ of i ■

tense inherent knowledge, through glittering 

and supercilious Bpectacles, at the reassertion of 
old calumnies, " Exploded, sir, exploded !" But 
let us hammer again at the old abuses and set 

op the Obenreizers in the iron-clamped pillory 

of logically proved facta. Mr. Becxwith, who 

has reprinted the report on wines made by the 
Englisn eiMbitcra at the Paris Exhibition of 
1S67, and who is a fervid admirer of Bour- 

deaux Claret, says positively that "it is 
noUirions that there is openly sold every year 
at least one hundred times as much Cuateau 

LaGlte and Chliteau Marganx as is produced ;" 
and he argues, with sOme justice, tbst it would 
be better if the wine metcnants of Bourdeaux, 

hkc tlicir brethren at Oporto and Cadiz, sank 

Hie individuality of their vineyards and trusted 

to their crn^ood rejiute for lionesty and in- 
tejjrity. M, tebeuf, in his Amflioration des 
Vina, has proved that faded wine or wine injured 

by oidium can be restored by addinft some 
black nine or putting a litre of Bordelaisc dye ■

to each hectolitre. One litre of Bordelaise 
ives as much colour as fifteen litres of Nar- 

jonne. The black wine, however, often excites 

fermentation, and turns the wine sharp or 
bitter. ■

so is another proof. Idr. Shaw, in 

writing opon Erench wines, saya the quantities 
of first growth of the M£doo in the year 1866 

and 1867, were in 186B, one thousand eight 

handred and forty hogsheads, or about forty- 
two thousand three hundred and twenty dozen, 

'. in 1S67 one thousand and eight; hogsheads, 

twenty-four thousand eight hundred and 

forty dozen. France alone requires qnite those 
twenty-four thousand eight hundred and forty 
dozen of best claret for ner own consumption. 
Where does all the rest come from ? Horrible 

question. ■

The M^doc district, a plain on the side 

of the Gironde, intersected hy low, gravelly, 
fiinty hilla, has always been and always will be 

a district specially favonrable to the vine. 

The generous son glows on its grey flints and 
its warm reddish gravel, which reflect Gxt nou- 

rishing heat of dayand retainit through tbe night. 
The endless varieties of soil {the exposure does 

not much matter^ aSect the vine, which is so 
sensitive and spiritual a plant that the quality 
of its fruit is often afiected by causes never 

discoverable by the grower. The poor wine of 

Branne Mouton is only divided by a footpatli 
from the Lafitte district, and yet it always sells 

for one-third less. The Vigneron Fnmfois, a 
technical hook used by vine growers, mention! 

that in the department of the Cote d'Or there 
ia a amall vineyard on Mont Hachet. It is 

divided into three seotious by small footpaths. 

Tbe exposure is the same, the culture the 
same, and the soil apparently the same, at least 
in the top layer, and as br as the spade 

plough can go, yet the first, tbe Canton de 
I'Ain^, produces a white wine of spirit and fine- 
ness, a nutty fiavour, and a powerfal bouquet. 
The Canton Chevalier wine, the second section, 

is of inferior quality, and the third, the Canton 

Bdtard, has no quality at all. It is probable 
that under the unlucky vines clay or iron- 

stone anpervene, and prevent the roots growing 
full, fibrous, and far reaching. After tdl, there 

is no knowing exactly, as Gascons allow, why 
Cfa&tean LaGtte should be soft and silk; to the 

palate, and should have the acent of the violet 
and raapbcrry — wbv Ch&teau Margaux should 

perfume the moutn and yet be hghter and of 
not so high a fiavour as the favoured Lafitte — 

why Latour should be fuller, yet want the soft- 
ness of Lafitte — nor why Haut Brion should 

require so long to mature, and shootd superadd 
to the fuming bouquet of raspberry and violet 
the scent of burning sealing-wax. ■

Claret is allowed to keep well for the fin 

seventeen years. At five years, however, 
attains manliDod. It contains little alcohol, bnt 

it is well fermented, and is less disposed to 
acidity than Burgundy. The red Claret 19 of n: — 
value thsn the while, though tbe white is 

doctored, and requires no doses of orris root or ■
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Tupbercj biandj. Many ncellent desoriptiong 
of claret have never foond faTonr in England, 

and axe comparativelj unknown to us. ■

An eminent Freacli Eurgeon vho Tisited 

England a short time ago, baa publicly expressed 
in print his borror and abhorrence of out 

custom of drinling sweet champame with 

mutton, and reserviog fine coatl; Bouraeani, at 
teu shiUiiiga a bottle, to sip over almonds and 

laisins, preserved fruits, grapei, and apples. Of 
coQTBe, the Boordeaux then tastes sour and ■

A recent distdnguisbed and sensible writer 

on vinolog; has penned a pretty rhapsody on 
the contrast between the feminine elaret and 

the maaenline Burgundy. To our mind claret 

is the agreeable eompanioo, Burgundy the sound 

Aiend. One pleasant author, tliat most delight- 
fnl of all ehaiactera, a well-read medical man, 

Mjs that Bourdeaux is a model of purity and 
fresbneas, and resembles young, fresh, laugh- 

ing, innocent girlhood. We may admire Ute 
rosebud and the snowdrop, but there is a place 

in onr affections for somelbing fuller, warmer, 
sounder, and more voluptuous. As is Jeromy 

Taylor to Bunyan, Aphrodite to a Woodnymph, 

the Olimpic Jove to the ever yontiiful ApoUo, 
BO is Bnrgundy to Claiet. ■

Daring tiie reign o( Louis the Eourteentb 

a great controversy r^d in the Sorbonne 
among the black-capped doctors of the black 
and scarlet gowns, the bloodletters and cof- 

fin maker? of the days of Moliirc, their relent- 
less enemy. A wild vonng student fresh from his 

Aristotle and reciuess from his Hippocrates, 
had tashlv asserted in his inaugural thesis, in- 

fflaeooed oy some strange locu prejudice or 

temporan deraogement, that the generous red 
wioes of Borgundy were preferable to the 

creamy vintage of^ Cbampa^e, which this 
jonng man with much teaming declared was 
irritating to the nerves, and productive of 

many ^geroua disorders. The faculty of 
medicine at BJieims, fired by tbis slander, took 
up the defence of Cbampagoe, and expatiated 

DO its Uouid purity, its excellent bdghtaeas, its 
divine flavour, its paradisiacal perfume, its ■

Llitv, and all its other rare qualities. 

This cballenge soon roused another champion. 
A professor at the college of Beaune at once 
braced on his shield, pressed down his helmet, 

couched his lance, and spurred his charger to 
the fray. ■

The Beaune man was verjr angry. His blood, 

half pnre Burgondy, was tingHiig in his veins 
from the scalp of bis bald head to the toes of 

his learned feet. Ho poured forth proso and 

verse, and pelted his antagonists without mercy 
— in fact, tlie celebrated Dr. Charles Coffin, the 

sagacions reotor of the Univeraity of Beauvais, 
took thematler so much in snuff that he actually 
worked himself up to write a classical ode ■

sipped and song Latin verses, wiiich may ■

be transited, with gross incorrectneaa, by the 

pariah bellman, somt^w thus : ■

Bubbles of Jay are ipringing ■

Up to my smiling moalli ; ■

Tbs gods bsve sent this nectar ■

To queacb inj ceueleu drongbt : 
I can't apare a drop or bubble ■

To poor on the TOtiTQ Bhrine. 
Tet I thank the gods twice over ■

For sanding me down this inna. ■

The citizens of itheims were nc^ ungrateful, 
and they rewarded the poet. Gr£nanwroteaIsoan 

ode in praise of Burgundy, but this ode was flat 
and insipid, and poor Gr^nan got never a single 

stiver by it. The discussion raged hot for years, 
and many pipes of Champagne and Burgundy 
were dmnk over it. It ended in 1778, wlien, 
in a tliesis defended before the FacnltT of Medi- 

cine of Paris, a verdict was pronounced iu favour 
of Champagne. ■

Erasmus, worn with vigil and study, attri- 

buted his restoration to health, to having drunk 

liberally of Bur^ndy — a pleasant medicine, 
truly. In an epistle to Le Grand d'Aussy be 
says, with tlie warmheartedness of one who has 

well drunk : " Ought not be who first taught us 
the art to make this Eurgundian wine— should 
be not rather be considered as one who has 

given us life, than the mere bander to us of a 

Bquorf" ■

Dr. Druitt says that an embent English 
wine-merchant was once dining with a wine 
congress at Macon. Our Englishman, with 

the national wish to make all things pleasant 

stronsly upon him, propounded to the as- 
sembly in congress on the new vintages his 

three stale prejudices egaiost Burgundy. ■

Third. That it caused gout. ■

The answers were conclusive and irrefutable. 

They Erst brought him veritable Bui^andy, a 
hundred yean old, attenuated by time, but still 

sound at the care. They then brought bim 

sound honest Burgundy, that had travelled 
rauod the world. Lastly, they hade bim in- 

quire of all the two hundred Butgnndy growers 
and Burgundy drinkers round the table which 

* them had ever had the gout. ■

Lucky Bnglishmen of the ntueleeth century \ 
yon can renounce the old Fort black dose and ■

_._;, aeao, lifiht, pleasant-flavoured ■

Cbablis at eighteen sbQlinga, a foil, round 

Fouilly at twenty-Caur shillings, and a most 
cheering and honest Beaujolais at four-and- ■

Let us draw up the bottles with the sloping 

shoulders, the beauties of Burgundy, the pearls 
of the viae mercliant's aerasao — the choicest 

jewels of the London Docks. First comet 

that fine wioe Beaune, which grows on either 
side of the high road running from Dijon to 

CbaloQ-sur-Saone, which runs through the 
immortalised towns of Beaune and Nuits. 

The dust from the wheels of the cumbrous 

diligenoes rests on those grapes hke a white 
bloom, but they are none the worse for 

that. The hmed Clos Vougeot is grown in an ■
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enclosure of one hundred and twelve i 

formerlj a conrent Karden, to the rigbt bejoud 

Ihe TiUai^. Further on is Vosdcs, b, liamlet 
whose winea ub ricli in colour and perfect Tor 

perrume, flavonr, aroma, and spirit. The 
RoDian6e-Conti is not approached even by the 

RomanSe-St.-Vivftnt, tiie Vivant is only riralled 

by Richeboni^, the Richebourg only by La 
^cbe. This amiable family of ^oes of the 

most liquid nAy, aod the moat delicious 

bouquet, combine the most cthneal lighti 
and delicacy with the most royal ricbneas and 

fulness of body. They hare all a peculiar 
Tinoas pnngeacy. ■

About a lea^e from Vosnes is the towa of 
Nnits, with a small piece of ground oaly sis 

hectares in extent, which produces the EK. 

George, so famous for flavour, bonqnet, and 
delicacy. Close fo Aloxe is the vinejio^ of 
Beaane, & well-known and estimable wine, 

and not far from there grows the Volnay, 
witb its ligbt grateful aroma, delicate tint, and 
scented Qavoui of the raspberry. Not far off 
is made our old friend the Pomard, with a 

deeper colour and more body than Volnay, 
and therefore more adapted io keep in warm 
climatM. ■

The white Bni^iindieB are unjnstly neglected, 
for it is af(reed oy all good judges thkt they 
maintain the highest rank among the white 

wines of France, and as one great authority 
boldly asserts "are not inferior to the red 
either in aroma or flavotiT." Ifont Rachet 

slands Ijighest among these for flavour and 
perfume. Menraalt, Chablis, PouiUy, Juisy, 
Gontte d'or, are also all eminent Bui^iuidians, 

but tbey do not keep so well as the red. Tbe 
white wmes of the Cote d'Or have their weak- 

nesses ; while the red Burgundies of the first 

quality keep for twetre or fifteen vears, the 
white mature at three or four years old, but are 

apt to cloud and thicken as the yean roll over 
tbem. ■

It is a crnel pity that with such natural and 

changeless advantages as the Bargnndy vine- 
growers enjoY, they neglect to make the most 

of them. They g&ther the grape olnsters in 
the C6te d'Or in a coarse and reckless way. 

They tread them before they throw them into 
the vat. They let the wine ferment with no 

other preparatinn than removing the stalks. 
Finally ther gather during the hottest soiLshine. ■

Many ol the Burgundy vineyards have grand 
traditions. Tiie wine of Beaone, according to 

Petrarch, was the chief caose that kept the 

Fopea BO long at Aiignon. Beaune was then 
thought twice as good as Roman^e-Conti. 
Ghambertin, to the sonth of Dijon, is a gene- 

rous and illuatrions wine, of fuller body and 

more durahility than Romance, Louis the 
Fourteenth is said to hove taken it into liis 

favour, and to have quaffed it in the company 
of Colbert and Ifadame Maintenon, Molifere, 
and La Valliere. It was also the favourite 

draught of Napoleon ; wilfa this he cheered him- 
self after tlie great oannonades of Auiterlili 

andEytau; but there is a report that abotlle ■

of mm partly consoled him for tile disappoint- 
ment of Wateidao. ■

St. George need t^i be held the most parfeet 

of the Burgundies, for every aristocratic quality, 
ever after it was prescribed to Louis the Fonr- 
teenth, as a restorative in his illness of ISBO. ■

BourdeauE for the blood, Bnrgundv for the 
nerves. Dr. Druift says. A great deal used to 
be said of the Vinum TheoloBicnm, or wine 

grown in clerical vinejards, nut no clerical 
vineyards have yet suif aascd the beat growths 

of Bn^nndy. They are perfectly adapted to 

onr Sngliah use. They want only ■ moderatelv 
temperate cellar, and a warm room to drinr 

them in. They won't mii, and therefore (hej 
rather baflb the wicked adultentors. ■

FAINL^S OPERATIONS. ■

It is little more tlian twenty vean sittee the 

discovery was made by Dr. 'Wells of Hartford, 

America, scting on the suggestion of 8b 
EuDiphry I>Bvy, that nitrons oude, orlaaghing 
gas, possessed the power of producing tempo- 

rary unconscionsness. Two ^ears later the 
same powers were (bund to exist in sulphuria 

etber by Dr. Morton, and more recently in 
chloroform by Dr. Simpson of Edinburgh. It 

would be bard to estimate how greatly these 
discoveries have affected the art of mentivB 

surgery ; and not that branch alone, trat the 
whole of medical science, and how inestimabls 

a boon they have conferred on suffering hnnu- 

nity. In tae days when such eminent sui^^eons 

as Sir Astley Cooper and Mr. Liston were ia 
their acme of ftime, and whilst anfestlieties 

were unknown, the fleld of operative mageij 
was much restricted. Operationi osnally were 

avoided if th^ could not be perform^ with 
great rapidity, for there wss danger from the 

restlessness and seven distress of tbe patient 
At the present time not only is tJie surgeon with 
such anesthetics a ehlorotorm, sulphuric ether, 

ftc, at his command able to reduce the wont 
cases of dislocation and ^ctuic with a certAin 

degree of ease, or to aeeomplisit, without in- 

flicting pain, the tedious dissecLloo, whidi 
is to relieve a sufferer; but he can undertake 

with comp«r«tive safety many operations never 
thought of in former times. The effect of such 

aneesthetics upon tbe body when they ai« 

inhaieil, is, firstly, to render it uncotueioiis of 
pain; secondly, to relax the voluntary muscles, 

and to paralyse the nerves of sensation, bj 
inducing a state of the brain like intoxica- 

tion. Long before tbe important discoveries 

regarding the properties of nitrous oxide, 

made by Sir Humphry Davy, it was thought 
tliat there must exist somewhere in nature, & 

s of so paralysiuK the nerves of sensation, 

that some of the slight sui^ieal ofKratJona 
could be performed without causing pain to the 

latient. Nothing, however, appears to have 
leen established in proof of such a theory, 

until the eiperimcnta made by Sir Humphry 
Davy towards the end of the last ctaWrj, ■
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upon nitraoa oxide gu, disoorerad bj FrlesUey, 
1/74- In those exjwriments he full; uoer' 
tained the eihilBratm^ propertj of tl>e g»a, 
utd to some extent its poorer to reader tbe 

bodr imCDaible to pun ; for on one ooeasioii 
h&Tint; suffered much fnim the outtiag of ai 
" wisflom tooth," and "whilst Ihe infiammatinn 

wu at its greatest height," he aajs : — " I in- 

haled it intervals the gas, and fouod after three 
or font fell inspirationa, the pain left mc, but 
on eeasiag to inspire it, I qoioklj recovered m; 

senseo, Hid vritb those the acute pain of ilie 

gam, not diminiahed in sererit; b; the expe- 
riment." ■

After this, which may be said to have been 

& very good proof of its tempotaiy an»sthetio 
power, lie does not appear to have oontinned 
Lis research ; although he did think it probable, 

jadging &om his experience ia Uio case of the 
infltunnl gnm, that the nitrous oxide might be 

used in aUght snr^cal ojierattooa. Prom the 
taborator; of tbis iQustnous chemist the gas 
found its waj into every other throughout the 

kingdom; and for mtnj years its property of 

prodnciog a transient and ver^ pleasant ex '' 
meat was exhilnted at ohemicEtt leotares. 

waa not, however, until the year 1S44 tbat its 
power to seoore a eomplate insensibility to 

gin wai discovered and truly established by Dr. 
Wellfl— an able American dentist with a fecolty 
for aoientific obaervotion— and in the following 

oiauner: In theDeeember of 18U be attended, 

in his native town, a lecture on chemistry, deli- 
vered by Mr. Colton, aad, amongst other expe- 
riments, aitrons oxide gas was administered to 
aeveial of the gentlemen present. The effect of 

the gas on different individuals was very re- 

numkably shown ; some were greatJy depressed 
<R sent off into a profound sleep, whilst others 
were niaed to the highest pitch of excitement, 

and were catting oapers ia a very ludicrous 

manner. One oi the caperers became quite 
unroanageeble, and hurt himself against the 

lieQchea of tlie room. When this gentleman 
had regained his eonsciouiness, be was asked 

by Dr. Wells whether the wonnds in iiis legs did 

not hurt him, as the blood was flowing freely 
Irom them. He replied that he was not aware 

«f having received any injory. As it appeared 
that the gentleman had been, whilst under the 

m, eitberwboU; or partially insensible to pain. 
Dr. Welb determined, on tbe morrow, tu inbale 

the gas himself, and to have a tootb drawn by 
way of experiment. Next day, therefore, he 
procured the help of Hr. Golton, who admiais- 

tered tiie gas to him. It took httle more than 

half a minnte to bring hira thorounhly under 

its influence. The dentist then pulled out the 

tooth, and Dr. Wells said, on recoveriog bis 

senses, "It did not painme more than the prick 
cf a pin." Afterthts discovery, many operatioM 

were performed with the aid of the gas to per- 

fectly establish it, and with oavaryii^ buc- 
cess. During the next two veara, not only was 
it used exclusively by Dr. Wells in his practice 

at Hartford, but it bad spread to Gtv princi- 
pal cities throngbout the United SUUe. Tbe: ■

method of preparing the gas was by heating thi 
nitrate of ammonia ia a glass retort, great can 

being taken to sfiplj the flame gradually, so at 
not to cr^ck the retort, and also not to raise thi 

temperature above five hundred degrees Fsh 
renheit, as otherwise the uitrio oxide — ( 

powerful poison — would be given off along mtl 
the nitrons oxide. The gas, oa it came over, 

was passed through water containing a solutioi 

of the persulphate of iron, aod was ultimately 
secured in alarge india-rubber ba!;,from which 

by raeaua of a tube, the patient inhaled it. ■

Froni continual praotice in the preparation 
and administration of the gas, many improve- 
ments were made by Dr. Vlak, and in the latter 

part of the year 184S, he undertook a joume; 

to Boston, to consult many of the eminent 

surgeons of that city, as to the advisability of 
trying it in aui^icai operations. Having bad a 

conference with Dr. M^rcr, it was Bgiced, tbat, 
in a surstcal operation which the latter gentle, 
man had to perform, Dr. Wells ehouid admin- 

ister tbe gas. The gas was accordingly ad- 

ministered in presence of many of the most 
distinguished medioad geullemen in Boston, and 

the r^olt answered every expectation of the 
discoverer ; the patient being some few minutea 

under operation, and for tba wbole time per- 

fectlv insensible to any pain. Shortly after this ■

■

iputation of the thigh. ■

again _ _. . ■

cess attended it. As the gas gained ataudu,, 

iu the art of surgery, so its many disadvantages, 

arising from the difficulty of preparing it, DC- 

came apparent, and many trials were made by 
scientdnc men to disoover a subatance, whicn 

would answer the same purpose, end be 
more readily obtained. This substance, in the 

form of sulphuric ethEr, was brought forward in 

September, lSi6, by Dr. Morton, a gentleman 
living in Boston, of great stiuiding in the 

dental profession. The first case in which he 
used it, was in the extraotion of a firmly rooted 

bicnspid tootb, tbe ether being placed on a 
handkerchief, and given to tbe patient to inhale. 

There was not mnch alteration in the pulse, 
id no relaxation of the xiuacles. He reco- 

vered in a minute and knew nothing of what 
had been done to him. The success of this 

operation, induced Dr. Marlon to apply to 
Dr. Warren, connected wilh the Massachusetts 

General Hospital, in order to try the effect pf 

ether vapour in surgery. It was given in an 
important operation performed by the latter 
gentleman very soon after, and the ether having 

been breathed during the whole time the patient 

as throughout entirely insensible; yet tita 
icovery occupied but a few minutea, 

Tbe eimcacyof sulphuric ether as ananieslhetia 

waa afterwanls established by numberless opera- 

tions, which were performed without mishap 
from its administration. Sucli a boon to man- 

kind was not long in arousing the medical world 
of England and France, and wilbin a few monlhs 
after tbe first use of eulpburio ether, at the 

Massacbasetls General Hoipitid, tuunercus ex- ■
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periments were tried with both thtt and the 
nitiaus oxide ou ; tbe latter was bnt spar- 

inglf used in England, and snlpLaric etker 
BOOS stood alone, conlinuing to be used through- 

out (he country, antil the diacoTfry of the 
anesthetic property of chloroform, hy Dr. Simp- 

BOH, about a jeti afierwards. The qualities of 
chloroform soon oanaed it to saperaede eul- 

phorio ether, vhich had a veir dLsagreeable 
odour, and vtit bigblj inflamniable, so much so, 
that cases had occnired in whichit had iTiuted, 

and had done macb hurt to the patient iidialing 
it ; but cUorofonn is not inflammable. From 

up to the present, chloroform has ■

dents, which appsrentlj within thcte last few 
years have increased in namber. The per-cent- 

age of fatal cases is not greater thaa ten years 
ago, but where it was sdminiBtered to one per- 
son then, it is now admiciateied to many scores, 

and this for very trifling operations. Other 
serions symptoms besides the direct anastbetio 

iufluence on the system may arise. From the 

frequent use of artificial teeth it occasionally 
happens, that these are swallowed doring' the 
inbalatiaa of ohloroforai or ether. In oue in- 

stance, a lady who had inhaled ether, was appa- 
rently in a dying state, respiration havitig 
ceased, and the pnlse being just perceptible ; 
this arousad the attention of the surgeon, and 

upon passing his Sogers down the throat to 
aamit a current of air to the larjni.he discovered 
an entire nppcr set of artificial teeth, closely 

forced downonthe glottis. These h«™g been 
withdrawn, it was only after persistence m the 

use of the usual remedies emplojed to recover 
a person from aaphyzia (as in drowning^, that 
the regnlar course of respiration and circula- 
tion was restored. ■

Chloroform is generally administered by means 

of Bi grange, or flannel, upon which the liquid 
is poured, or else the vapour, with a certain 

percentage of atmospheric air, is forced into a 
ttag, from which, by means of a tube, inhalation 
is carried on. We have been mndi indebted 

these Ust few years to the extenaive researches 
of Dr. Bichardson, the inventor of the "Aejcs- 

tbetic spray producer." By this instrument a 
continiud stream of absolute ether is directed 

a^inst the part of the body under the eia- 
mination of the surgeon, and the rapid evapora- 

tion of the ether ^m the st^ace compieteiy 
freeies that portion, and renders it insensible 

to the knire. If we go back to the disoorery 
of sulphuric ether, we And that in America, as 

in England, that anEestbetJo quickly took the 

place of the nitrous oxide gas, but not to the 
utter exclusion of the nitrons oxide, which still 

was given in extremely dangerous cases, as to 

persona in the last stage of consumption, &o., 
and where tlie surgeon feared to risk ether. ■

Id dentistry, too, its use had declined. Bat 
in 1863 it was sgain brought into active ser- 
vice by Dr. J. H. Smith, a dentist of Couneo- 

ticut, and Mr. Cotton, the gentleman who de- 
livered the chemical leotuic at Hartford ISM, ■

residing in New York. Its use has been pei- 
fected, audit is found to have such great advan- 
tages for short operations that Mr. Cotton, in ■

the extawiticn of teeth, by the use of the gas, 
and each person operated upon entered liis 

name in a register kept of the cases. Up to 
January, 1867, the number of names was seven- 
teen thousand six hundred mi one, and in na 

single case had the nitrons oxide produced any 

aluining symptoms. From Boston the prac. 
tice has extendod into other large cities, and ia 

rapidly spreading all over the country. Ia 
surgery, too, nitronjs oxide is ^ ' 

American hospitals. Its cond . ... 
laud appears to have been premature and 
out snMcient cause. Some of the chief dentists 

in London have been reviving the experiments 

made on its first introduction. The gas has 
been administered at the deutal hospital by 

improved methods, and with great snocess, the 
patients being brought fully under its induencB 
tu abont forty seconds, and about the same 

time being taken for recovery. The nitrous 
oxide gas has one great advantage, which is, 

that it does not produce the uupieasant after 
symptoms fallowing the use of ohloroform or 

ether; but this ma; be compensated by more 
serious disadvantages, which experiment will 

alone show. The difficnlty of preparatioa will 
prevent its use in the army, mere chloroform 

mast continue to be used, ou account of its 

portability and easy ^plication ; but in hos- 

pitals, where these objections are not of such 
serious moment — if success attend it — it may 
supersede the use of the valuable, bat ratlier 

dangerous, ajuesthetic chloroform. ■

THE NOETHENVILLE ELECTION. ■

I HAVE seen bfe as sn electioneering agent. ■

This was nearly my first case. One of the 
members for the town of Northenville died 

Buddenlv, and a gentleman of the Manve parly, 
who had bng been anxious to get into parlia- 
ment, offered himself to the electors. Not 

being able to secure on the spot the services 

of a good canvassing agent, he wrote to & 
celebrated solicitor in Loadca, who offered me 

the job, and gave ms my instructions. On my 
first interview with the gentleman who was to 

be my principal, I leanit what his intentions 
and wishes were, and next day began work. ■

The member who was just dead belonged to 
the GarmiDC party in politics, whereas, ail said 
before, the new candidate for the seat was a 

Mauve. The Miuistrv of the day were of the 

great Carmine party; the Manves were decidedly 
BQpopular in Noruienville ; and our adversary 
had much local influence. ■

My candidate was very rich, had a papular 
manner, and was a direotor of U»e iron mioca 

not very far from Northcnville. Our opponent 
might promise that he would endeavour to 

abuge voters by getting them post office deik- ■
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ships worth seventj pouods. Bat raj principal 
had in his orn gift sittmtions ^orth twice that 

amount ia the Clary Iron works. ■

There were man; electors, and these not the 

poorest, who had pestered the late member vitli 
applications for goTemmeut situations for thi ' 
sons, brothers, conains, and frieads. Not mc 

than a fifth of them had be been able, for ve _ 

shame, b> aale for, and hardly one in twenty 
oCihem had he been able to obtain. If we 

conld only manage to persnade these gentlemen 
that Onr Bide was likely to come into office, wf 
should thrive. ■

Mj first cnre nraa to secnre as many of thf 
pnblic-housea as I could, and before I had been 

twenty-four hours in the town ten of these 
estahliahmenta had in their windows printed 
placards, on which appeared, in mauTC (oar 

colotir), with letters sis inches long at least, the 
words. ■

Vote ?ox MeluhI 

Mr. Mbllam's CoMiuTTBa RooH. ■

Each pnblican was, in the first place, to have 
fifty pounds for the nse of his house as a com- 
mittee-room. He was to invite many to his 
honse, and all who entered were to drink as 

mnch as possible. If any one declined to take 

mom liquor, he was to tie invited to drink at 

the eipenae of the landlord, who was instructed 

on all such occasions to say that he " would 

stand a pint," or a quart, or glasses "hot 
with," aD round, as tne case misht be, just 
to drink finccess to Mellam and the Uanves. 

The private bargain with the landlords was 

that all such hquOTS as were consumed were 
to he charged to our committee, and that the bill 

would he settled without any scrutiny whatever. 

The last clause of the lm[^in,bnt byno means the 
least interestmg to the publicans, was the one 

in which I privately bet each of them (through 
snb-aeents) one hundred pounds to one pound 
that Ur. Mellam would not be returned for 

iho borough of Northeoville. If he was not 

returned, each puMicaD would hare to pay the 
stun of twenty shillings ; but if he was returned, 

I paid one hundred pounds. Fair betting is not ■

When the public-houses had been secured, 

I began to work at what may be termed 
the legitimate business of the election. There 

were two local newspapers — one strongly 
Maure, the other Carmine double-dyed. Of 
course wo favoured our own print, and not 
only published Mr. Mellam's address in the 

Northienville Mercury, but also sent in long 
rigmaroles as advertisements, which, although 

they were merely "copy" from the London 
pajwrs, and of no use to onr candidate, were paid 

for at the fullest rotes chargeable for the most 
expenaife advertisements. ■

Mr. Mellam's address appealed to the 
Mauve feelings of the iree ass indkfkn- 
SBHT EUCTORS or NoBTBRNViLLE, and com- 

moiced by declaring that it was " with a 
deep sense of lesponsibilit;" that Mr. Mellam 
■obmitted himselif to their notice as a candi- ■

date for the honour of representing them ii 
parliament. ■

From generalities the address went ou tc 

apeak of the special and actual wants and de. 
sires of the bbroi^h. The Eougoumont of out 

position was a purely local piece of business, 
which fortunately for our aide, the Mauve 

principles enabled os to support. ■

There was, and had been for some five bun. 

dred years, an institution in Northenville known 
OS the Cottagers' Almshouses. These consisted 

of twenty small cottages, each containing two 

rooms and a kitchen, with a small plot ol 
f^rden behind. They had been built in the 
old monkish days, an'd the founder had left b 
farm of more than a hundred acres, the rents of 

which were to aunport the score of poor persons 
who inhabited the houses. The original in- 
tention of the foonder was that in these almg- 

liouses there should be maintained twenty cot- 

tagers of the neighbourhood who had become 

incapable of supporting themselves. They and 
their wives — it they were married — were to 

receive also a small stipend every month for 
food, fuel, and clothes. The tnist«es of the 

charity were the mayor and town council of the 
place. But the value ot the estate left for the 

support of the poor people had increased, and the 

question was what to do vrith the surplus funds, 
which now amoanted to some seveo or eight 
thousand pounds. Some maintained that more 

poor people ought to be supported. "Kiis waa 
the Carmine view of the question, as represented ■

the coltimns of the Northenville Indepen- 
dent. On the other hand, the Mauves main- 

tained that OS this great increase to the funds 

of a local institution had been brought about 
' ''iB care of the major and tomi council, 

money ought to be spent on woika of 
public benefit for the good of the whole town 
of Northenville. ■

At the time when Mr. Mellam came forward 

to contest the borough, the controverey re- 

specting the cottagers' almshouses was very 
warm indeed. Our friends of the Mercury 

were loud in praise of Mr. Mellam, and 

"hoped that this well-known fellow-country- 
man of the electors would be returned for 

the borough, if for no other reason in order 
that the wretched faction which had by 

means of bribery and corruption so long mis- 

represented the town of Northenville, might 
not be able to coerce their fellow-citizens oy 

imposing additional rates, and by the perpetra- 
tion of a job which would saddle the people of 

that important borough with a burden which 

Ih^ might perhaps never be able to shake ■

Before leaving London, I had ascertained 
who were Ihe agents in town of the other 
side, and a ten poond note judiciously be- 

stowed upon a clerk in their office (betting 

him also one hundred pounds to one pound 

that my man would not be returned), kept me 
alive to all that was soing on in that part of 

the enemy's camp. I liod arrived at Northen- 
ville on a Satiu^y night, and on Sunday morn- ■
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ing foond a letter at the post office informing 
me tli»t the Honourable Captain Slreatham, 

our opponent, would be down on Tuesday, and 
meet his electors the same eveDin<(. " H< 

cannot be awaj long Cram town," wrote mj in 

formant, " for he is a ^arasmai), and hi: 
colonel, not likiog his politics, will throw ever; 

possible hindraoce in the waj of his getting 
mncli leave. But I know he will be down on 

Tuesday, meet the electors, do a little canvass- 

ing, and malce haste back to town." We also 
must make haste if we wished to steal a march 

on him to an; purpose. ■

Since we luid eecuTcd the services of ten. pub- 
lic-houses, I so arranged that we met a certain 

nnmber of the free and independent at each 
of those places of entertainment, thus giving 

each publican a fair ciianceof his share of custom. 
At the house chiefl; osed b; small tradesmen 

who do not spend their evenings at home, we met 

as man; as professed our political creed. Their 
club-room was so full, that we were obliged to ad- 

journ, to the bowling g'cen, and there, stauding 

npon an empt; ohest, Mr. Idellam addressed 
them. He said be had been asked to stand for 

their borough bv a nnmerons and influential bod; 
of the electors (the deputation that weut to him 
consiated of his own local solicitor; the saddler 

he emplo;ed ; the rector of the parish to whom 
bisiatner had given the living and three gentle- 
men who were aonneiiona of his wife's), &ud that 

he felt DO small pride in being asked to repre- 
sent the ancient borourii of Northenville, with 

which his famil; had l>een connected for the 
last hundred ;eara and more. To man; of those 
who possessed a franchise it was, continued 
Mr. Hellara, often a somewhat difficult matter 

to make oneself full; understood, bat b; 

educed gentlemen {a marked emjriiBSLS on 
these woiob, which were received b; a "hear, 

hear, beu") like those he was now speaking 
to, who represcot the commeroe (" hear, heai^ 

B^ain) and the wealth of the place, he was sure 
his words would be full; understood, and his 

ofaeervalioni, olthoagh perhaps of little value 
("no, no"), would meet witJi that response 
which all who valne this that and the other 

tint of Mauve would dul; appieaiate. ■

One vei; deoded tnunp card Mr. MelUm 

plsved at m; snggestioiu This was the taking 
witD him two show; London men with handles 
to theirnames. Lord Seun Leaver was known 

to be the brother of the lurauis of Qnjstake. 

The fact of the Marquis's bcouuraecoRipan;ing 
Mr. Mellam, showed that the most noble lord was 

his Iriend, and Gre;stake Castle made all its ■

gurchoses at Northenville; so did Sir George tra;)ing, who had not long ago come of age, and 
was about to be married and to settle down on 

his own propert;. Each of these gentlemen ad' 
dressed a few words to the various publics of 
onr public-houses. We went the round of 

them tiironghout the dav, the evening, and 
part of the night, until w'e had visited aU the 
ten whose serviceswehad secured. At each of 

them resolutions were carried to the efleot 

that Mr. Uellam was a fit and propec peraoa to ■

represent Northenville in the House of Com- 

mons, and that those present pledged them* 
selves to do all in their power to socoie his ■

Although the electors of Northenville are 
not — or were not under the old franchise — 

numerous, the town itself is a Urge one, 

and the population ver; straggling. One part 
of (he borough is almost eiclusivel; inhabited 

bv a verv rniigh, althongh by no means a poor, 
cUbb of men, chiefi; emploved, either Is 
masters or servants, in the cattle trade. These 

men are nearlv all fi:eelioiders, although some 

of tnem own but small plots. Upon the Alms- 

house question, the; were fully expected to sup- 
port the Manve candidate. But there were 
Others on which thev were not st one with the 

part; which Mr. Mellam repreaenled. They 

were a rough lot, much given to drinking 
spirits, and not scrupulous bow, where, 

or with what the; struck an; one who ■

Erovoked them. Bat as they numbered some undred and fift; votes, as the; almost in- 

variably voted the same wa;, and as, with all 
their faults, the; were not to be bribed, tia 

candidates of ever; contested election at 

Northenville made a point of conciliating them, 
and trying hard to talk them otet. At the last 

election they had all voted with Ihe Carmine 

party, and this made us the more anxious to 
see what could be done with them before " the 

other side" bad^ innings. It was, therefore, 

agreed that the; should be seen Ust, and in the 
evening, at a publio-hoDse which the; fre- 

quent^. In the mean time,'- Mr, Mellam 

and his fiends ordered dinner to be read; at 

six o'clock to a minute at the Green Dr^oa 
inn, where ware ooi head-qnaitars. ■

If an;thirkg hke strong drinking with parlies 

who have strong heads is expected, there is 
nothing like a dinner of beefsteaks before the 

meeting takes place. B; m; advice Mr. Uellam, 

with half a down of his finest friends, proposed 

to meet the cattle dealers in a friendly way 
after dinner. There would be no speechifying. U 

Mr. A. B.G.andD. — leading menamonglllesB 

dealers — would drop in in a quiet way, we 
night have a glass of grog together, and 
:alk over matters ; and if each woidd oring all 
bis friends with him, so much the better would 

! be pleased. ■

For good canvassing work there is nothing 
like your leal swell. He don't like what he has 

to go through, but he rides at it as he does 
at bullfinchea in the shires, and his very 

pluck seems to oarry him over. To see Lord 

Henr; Leaver, Sir George Stravling, and liis 
rest of Mr. Hellam's fine friends drink their 

tumblers of hot rum and water, or hot brandy 
(brown English) and water, and smoke their 

long clay pipes, an; one would think they 
must have bun brought np to it all iheir lives. 
I can take m;R]asswhenoDtigcd todoso, but I 
could uot matcu stomaohs with these men, who 

had piobabi; never tasted the viUanous com- 
ponitds nwre than half a doien limes in their 

livea. The meeting was a decided auocess; ■
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and OUT people had the best of the game, for 
" the other tide" had not let put in an appear- 

ance, whereat we were well ibrongh a main part 
of OUT work. ■

THX OTHBB 8IDB. ■

Thb candidate opposed to ua was the 

Honourable Ciptaia Streatham, tliirtj jean of 

age, acaptain in the Bo^al Hone Guards yellow, 
and a joonger scu ot the Sari o( Bisemeat. 

Of oonrae. Captain Streatham opposed Caimine 
pcjitics to oon of the Manvc side. He waa good 

looliing, and had the gift oF making bimaelf al! 
things to all men. Wlietber it was when talk- 

ing and Laughing with hia brotiier officers in the 
burack jara at KJiightsbriilge, telling the last 

nanghty anecdote in the how window at Whites, 
chafflDg "a cad" aa be tooled down the regi- 

ment^ dras to Spsom, or diacnauDg soberl; 

and solMniUj the laat phase of the rituaiisU 
with ilia verr evangsliaU aunt the Duchess of 

Winterton, Captain Streatham always seemed 

at home, always at his ease, always on goad 
tenns with those around him. He had taken 

np the Carmine tint of politics, simply liecanse 
bw family had always sided with that colour. 

Hii father the Earl waa by no means a wealthy 

man, and although now a member of the 
Cabinet, was anxious to get "the Caotaiu" 

into parliament, in order that he might We a 

chance of some permanent Colonial Giovernor- 

ship. Consul Qeneralsbip, or other regulation 
reward at those who serve their party with nn- 
deiiating fldelitr fora snfBcient number of yean. 

lite captain had one great fault, he was never 
&ce tzota debt. The Earl bad cleared off all hia 

old scores some fonr or five times, but he in«a- 

riably returned to the slough of stamped paper. 

LoM Basetnent at last was tired of paying for 

the captain's foUies, and resolved to get him 

into filament. He pud, therefore, a targe 

snm into the bands of^ a London firm of par- 
liamentary agents. Once in parliament, three 
or fbar years' assidnons attendance and steady 

voting with his party, would, when joined 

to Lwi Basement's interest, snrely ^t him 
some good colonial or other appointment. 

He nui^ then aaQ his troop in the Horae 
Gnarda, turn over a new leaf in the book 

of life, and perhaps end by turning ont a highly 
meritorioaB goTcninieat servsiit, and an esem- 

pfatff btitBt of a Gunily. ■
Tbii wis the nntleman who had been 

tnongbt to 6e^ttiiebattie against lu. The cap- 
tain's eteetioneering agent was a local man, and 

altitongh he had the advantage of knowing 
everybody, he had also the disadvuitage of being 

known to every one. In country towns every- 
body interests themselves in everything that 

CTerybody else does, and bf ini^ fully aware of this, 
I goon foand ont that Spavit — Tom Spavjt, as 

he was cailed — was poor, and that in the Count* 
Court of the district his name was as well 

known as th^ of the Besistrai himself. Avail- 

iiw myself of this knowledge, I at onoe had 

printed a few placards and hsndhilli, ait of 
wiueh bore some more or leas playful allusion ■

to the state of Mr. Spavit's funds. One 
these was in the form of a catechism, drv 

oat in one night by Joe Sleeman, the nei 

sober reporter of the Uercury, and paid for w: 
a five pound note. It was the best day's wc 
he had done since be was turoed out from 1 

London Diana's Joomal, six years before, 1 

getting drunk when be went to report a diiu 
at the Freeuasons' Tavern. This catechL 

was detestably vulgar and personal. Bat 
served our tarn, and was indeed thought to 

a masterpiece of wit hj many of Uie electc 
of the place. Equally m goad taste were t 
jocose paiagrapha put in the Noitbenville Mi 
cnry, to the efiect that IIib Hononrahle Ct 

tain Streatham, aocompanied by that wealt 
and influential local gentleman, Thomas Spav 
Eso., who waa well known to be one oT t 

leaoing authorities of the town on all mat(« 

of lecpl process, had come down to canvi 
Northenvdle, aul that it was very oncertt 

whether the captain or bis devoted frie 

Tommy, of Eing-sqnare (the County Conrt w 
situated in King«]aare) woold be eventna 

proposed for the honour of representing t 
the town of Nortbenviile in patltaroent. j 

these small personalities against poor Tom 
hard working honest fellow, but mnch ovi 

weighted wim a large family in the raoe I 
prosperity), oar enemy lost several points 
the game. The honourable captain when 

heard of it, laofthed, and said, that we h 

scored at least tuirty-five off tiie balls in 
game of one hundred. ■

" The other aide" when they got to Northe 
ville, lost no time in settiug to work. For ti 

or three days I bad been very busy makii 

things pleiaantwith certain electors. To ont 
promised a clerkship for his son in the ir 
worka with whioh Mr. Mellam was conneete 
To the otho: I said that if onr man was i ■

I had in fact been so bn^ directing the aSai 
of our own forces, that I had quite foigotti 

to watch the enemies' camp, when snddenlj i 
heard that a ball [DominaJly given by Lai 
Vance, a sister of Captain Streatham's, «1 

lired in the neif^libourhood) wonUl take pla 

on such an evening, at the Crown and Scepti 
and that all the electors of the town would ' 

asked to meet the gentleman who, as rept 

Mutative of the Carmine party, coveted t 

great honour of representing the town of Nc 
thenvme in parliament. ■

T)ia Iwll most have cost the other side 

small fortune. It was admirably manage 
Invitations were iasned to all the electors ai 

their wives, witliout exception, and special i 
vitati(ms sent even to many of the electione« 

ing staff on onr ^e, myaelf asMBgat l! ■

Lady Vance, who did the hononrs of tl 
entertainment, was a handsome, showy, fashio 

able London woman, well up in tier wor 
In ordinary life she would as aoon ha 
ridden in Rotten-row with her face to L ■
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horse'e tail, as have bowed or spokeo to an; 

one— particularly anj woman — who was the 
shadow of a sl^de below ber in the EcaJc of 

foahionSble life. To her house in Berkelej- 

sqnare Dever, during the IJODdoQ season, came 
any one that wns not cream of the cream. Bnt 

Lady Vance belonged to, and formed part of the 
Carmine party. Sbe believed it to Be juat as 

mucb iier duty to please the wives lad daughters 
ofthcfreeandindependent who might be thus in- 

duced to support her brother, as it had been the 
dnty of the Euglbli guards to face the prirations 
and aonojaucBs of a winter before Sebestopol, 

And femously she did her duty. Lad? Tanee, 
accompanied bj some of her fashionable female 
friends, was from Lluiholme Hall, her husband's 

place. The entertainers seemed determined to 
make themselres as popular as possible with 
the entertamed, ana they succeeded. Our 

meetiDg the electors at the diiferent pubUo- 
houses, had done us harm with the women 

of the pkce. Their husbauds, fathers, and 

brothers, were abead; far too much given to 
beer and spirits ; treating them to more drink 
had not increased their domestio happiness. 

But Lady Vance's ball was quite another affair. 

A woman will go anywhere if it gives her a 
chance of dressing. And when to this is ^ded 
the chance of intercourse with a kdy who 

visited rojjlty itself— the temptation was great 
indeed. The girls, t^, would have noble lords 
to dance with. ■

This was one of the moves of the enemy 

whom I had despised. Torn Spavit, of County 
Court renown. Another of bta moves was the 

opening of the two or three pnbEo-honses 

in the nei^boorbood of the Crown and 
Sceptre, so that those who came merely to look 

at the company were offered refreshment " by 
command ot Ladv Vance," who was the nominiu 

giver of the ball. It was so managed as to 

appear the moat natural tbing in the world. 
The middle, and lower middle, classes had been 

asked to dance and sup in the aasembl; room — 

could there be any harm in offering a little re- 
freshment to those of the humbler orders who 

came to look onf If the entertainment had 

been given in Sir Charles Vance's park, would 
not refreshment have been provided (or all 

comers ? And if so, why could it not bo done 
in town P ■

But this was not all. Spavit bad me agaa. 
When the ball was on foot, I noticed that Lady 

Vance went one by one to each of the married 

women iDtberoam,particiilarly to all who could 
not, or would not, dance, and entered into con- 
versation with them. Uf course /did not dance: 

I was there to watoh the enemy. With each 

matron her ladyship spoke t«, her words seemed 
to have the same effect. At ffrst there was 

respectful awe. To that would gradually suc- 

ceed intense surprise, and, lastly, great pleasure. 
What can her ladyship be saying to them? I 
iTondered. Surely she is m)t slipping a twenty- 
pound note into the hands of each Northen- 
ville matron f And vet I observed that before 

speaking to each of these females. Lady Vance ■

taok from Spavit a small alip of paper, which 
she first consulted, and then bid away in her 

hand. Were these bits of paper cheques ? Al- 
together tbe affair puzzled me greatly. On one 

occasion I was talking to a Mrs. Hodgson, 

whose husband I had oeen trying in vain for 
two days to get a promise tram in bvour of 

Mr. Mellom. As I taliced to Mrs. Hodgson, 

Lady Vanceapproached, spoke to bee bynsme, 
sat down beside her, and actuallv b^an ask- 

ing how her little girl, who had lately been 
down with the measles, was, and whether that 

very fine baby boy of hers had cut bis double 
teeth P Poor Mrs. H. was in the seventh heaven. 

How Lady Vance — the great Lady Vance, whom 
Mis. Hoiigsanhadnowanda^aincaughtahasty 

vision of as her ladyship's carriage dashed 

through Northenville on ita way to the railway 
station — came to know even her name ; or bow 

her ladyship came to know that sbe had six 

children, and that one had lately had the measles, 
was more thao Mrs. Hodgson coald possibly un- 

derstand. ButwhenLady Vance, who knew per- 
fectly well that I was the active agent on our 
aide, and looked at me in triumph as she 

spoke — when her ladyship capped all by saying 
sue had at home some medicine which was an 

infallible remedv for teetbt^, tliat the recipe 
bad been given ner by the Queen's doctor, as 

being the same now ased in the royal nursery; 
I felt that if Hodesoa the absent did not vote 

for Lady Vance's hrother, he would have a bad 

time of it with the partner of his joys and 
sorrows. And I was right. The influential 
tradesman, and all who went with him did vote 

on the other side, and very much they injured 

US thereby. ■
That night, after the ball, as each female 

citizen took the arm of her husband on her 

way home, the topic of conversation was 
the same with every couple, namely the im- 
mense delight each mother had experienced 

when hearing her children talked of, praised, 
and prascribed for by a fashionable lady, the 
wife of a baronet uid the daughter of an 

earl. Lady Vance was a hnmbog, but sbe 

was undoubtedly a very pleasant on^ and 
evidently knew her busmcss aa a canvasser. 
I had tiie curiosity next day to eoquire, 
and fonnd out that not only to Mrs. Hodg* 
son, but to two or three other mothers of 

teething children. Lady Vance bad sent the 
medicine she prescribed— probably purchased 

inNorthenville—and not only sent i^ but sent 
it with the neatest Uttie note to each, the 

paper being beaded "Llanholme Court, Nor- 

thenville," and the envelope bearing a mo- 
nogram which was the wonder and the admira- 

tion of the Hodgson household for many a long 
day. Nor was the manner of delivering 
these little medicme bottles a matter left to 

chance or the post. The biggest ofLady Vance's 
London footmen, was sent over — much to bis 
disgust — in the break, and himself delivered 

each note and small parcel with her ladyship's 
kind regards. ■

Now, vras this iHibety F I say it wu. Hr, ■
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Hodgson's vote and influence were u decidedlj 
gained over to tbe Streatliam interest by tbu 

flirt of CapUin Stieatham's eister as ever was 

Citj of London longshore man "ininenoed" — 
that is the legal word, I beliere— b; a couple 

of crisp " I promise to pwi" of ten poimda 
each in value, to plump K>r the mteresta of 

pure religion. And jet how would it be 
possible to bring berore a committee of the 
Honse of Commons a bribe at this kind? 

Would it be puni^ble under the new briber? 
act? ■

It was all Tom Spavit'a doing. The slips of 

paper that I suspected to be cheques or bank- 

notes were mereljuotea apon eacb woman whose 
husband bad more influence than most of his 

fellows. Some of these slips reached me from a 

pocket-book which Spsvit left behind him bj 
mialake at a public-house, and which one of 

the Tree and independent opened and examined. 
The notes ran thus : ■

Hn. KoBnrs. ■

Husband great {nfloence with High ChnichiDen. ■
Three ctaildren. ■

Baby (boy) now tiselhing. ■

Be Tiry citU to bei. 

A second one ran thus : ■

Hiaa Heulit. ■

nnmanitd ; Roman Cathalic ■

Biothera, manalactaren ; great infliuiica witb 
Irish. ■

Can't bo too dvil, -i-f" ~»: , ■

Praise her religion. ^. -"' ■

Athird: t;', ,--^„ ■= ■

Ur«.SllITH. \>*. ' ■

Hnsband, retired shoi^eeper. >C.'''> ' .- ■

Son, grown ap, in Australia. ■
Talk about tha coloaiea. ■

Fraiee men vho rise by their own eiertioos. 

Tom Spavit had thus gained several pointa 

in Uie game, and the captain's chance of bein;; 
returned to parliament was growing (ormidable. 
I went home planning and plotting what I could 
do to recover ground. ■

the ■

CONVIVIAL TEIBVEHT. ■

Ih one of the dirtiest of the manjr dirtj 
streets in a Terj well-known citj in the 

West of England, stands a public-house, lonf; 
known to the police as the resort, alter " bnsi- 

nesa" hours, of the most desperate thieves 
that infest the nekhbourhood. It is one of 

the worst of its kind, and is appropriately 
called The Fleece. The street in which it stands 

is as bad a back slum as any in Whitechapel 

or St. Giles's, and is Rnproacued by a Ubyrinth 
of narraw, iQ.paved, ill-dnuned, and iU-lighted 

lanes and alleys. My humour being to see life 
in all ite varieties, I made the acquamtance of a 
police officer of many years' standing, and leant 
from him, for tbe first time, the existence or 
The Fleece. I afterwards saw announced in the 

window of (hat house of entertainment for 

and beast, that a Select ConTiTial was ■

there every Monday and Saturday evening, c 
mencing at eight o'clock. The card in ■

,ated, further, that " a professional 
gentleman" {as I afterwards discovered, a pro- 

^sgional housebreaker) " presides at the piano. 
forte." ■

At eight o'clock on a Monday evening, I set 
out to attend this convivial assembly, in the 

disguise of a sailor. After passing through a 

number of dark and dirty streets, I came to 
soniewhat broader tlian those I had al- 

ready traversed ; and, shortly before nine, 
turned into the street in which The Fleece is 

situated. Birty-looking people, many of them 

Irish, were loun^ug at doors and windows, 

and men and women, indiscriminately, were in- 
dulging in short pipes. On both sides of the 
road were exhibited signs, announcing that 
"travellers" could be accommodatea with 

" lodgings" at twopencc.halfpeony per night. 

Here is a satnple of these announcements, 

and of the lodging-houses. A boose contain- 
ing, as far as I could judge, eight rooms, 
includtcg those on the grouiid-flDor, eihibited 

a sign on which tramps and all others whom 
it might concern were informed that it was 

tenanted by John McOill, who described him- 
self as "licensed lodging-house keeper," and 

was licensed for eighty persons. The inscrip- 
tion on the signboard ran thus : ■

"John McGill, Usensed lodging-house keeper. 
Iiisensed too acomadate 80 persons. N.B. 

Travellers aoomadated with supereeour lodgings 
at 2Jd. a nite." ■

Bad spelling seemed to be the order of the 

neighbourhood, for another sign bore the in- ■

" Saml. Stivens do live beer. 

Sweeps chimblj's cleeu, 
& nat too deer." 

I became aware of my close vicinity to The 
Fleece a niinute or two before I got there, 

warned by sounds ^in the room of a very 

dingy house, a little beyond the residence of 
Mr. Saml. Stivens, tbe windows of which were 

open. In due course I beheld the representa- 
tion of a heap of wool in the shape of a prramid 

with the inscription undcnwath, " Tlie Fleece." 
No landlord's name adomj this sign. I must 
not omit to mention that the street was for- 

merly one of tbe most aristocratic in the city. 
In the front wall of one of the comer houses, an 

serted tablet bore the following antique insciip- 
m: "This + is + v"+ Nbwe Stkeetb +." 

On proceeding to tne firstfloor of Tbe Fleece, 
where the Select Convivial is held, I was closely 

scrutinised, and mentally criticised, by two 
shabby genteel individuals stationed on the 

stairs to noti^ tbe approach of an enemy. 1 
entered the room, sat down, and called for t 

pint of beer. Gambling in various shapes and 

forms was going on around ; there were cards, 
dice, dominoes, and one or two other "recrea 

tions" I had not seen before. The players wen 

men and women of all ages, from seventeen U 

seventy. A gipsy -looking fellow was shouting 
The Bay of !mscay with ell his might and main ■
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Hj entrance, tbetefore, did not attiBCtso mnoli 

aLtentioD as it might otherwise have done. I'he 
vooiitist sat with his eyes closed and liia face 

directed to the ceiling. At the end of each 
Terse came the chonis, sung in all keys, but 

principally inharmonious kejs, from the shrill 

treble of the joung woman of eighteen to the 
basso profunao of tbe stoutest-Inn ged, broadest- 
chested man among them : ■

Being determined to make mjself as agree- 

^le as possible, I joined lostilj in the chorus 

of one or two well-known songs, which drew 
from the " president" the flattering remark tliat 
"The sailor oove can make a noiae;" the 

" cove" thoH flattered being the writer of this 
strictlj true iiarraliTe. ■

" Braj-To! bnj-To!" cried all the convirialists 
—excepting, of course, those who were too 

drunk to sn; or express anything— at the end 
of each song, with pleasure beaming from their 

eyes. The room in which we made festival, had 
been at some early period of its history the 
dining-room of some titled family. An earl's 

coronet surmounting the carved oik mantel- ■

{iece attested this. The floor, also, vaa of oak, ut so covered with dirt, filth, and beer, tliat 

the present landlord must be as aTene to the 
use of water for outaides as for inaides. Two 

deal benclies ran parallel all down the room, 

and near the fireplace (which contained a roar- 
ing fire, coal being clieap in the neighbourhood) 
stood an old worn-out piano, intended to ac- 

company the convivlalists in their attempts at 

harmony. ■

In different parta of the room gronps of 

tramps of all kinds; tiiieres, cofltcrmongcrs, 

quack doctors; itinerant (ish, potato, coal, and 
clieese sellers ; begging-letter writers and car- 

riers; gipsies, and many others; were sittingor 
standing in ever; conceivable postore, comfort- 
able and uncomfortable. They were dressed in 

sneh a Tarietj of costumes as miglit hare sap- 

plied the lender of theatrical wardrobes with 
the nucleus of a stock in trade, and more , 
" Tsricties" than he would have known what to ' 

do with. Some of the " professional" gentle- 

men present sat an the boards and tables which 
contained their pota of beer, porter, and other 

intoxicating liquids, and drank them at their 
leisure and pleasure. The drink most in re- 

quest was tint known aa " half-and-halt" or 

"fourpeuny," but which (W tenned " Burton." 
In tbe course of the three nours passed in this 

temple of Apollo, I particnlarly noticed one man 
who drank every drop of four imperial quarts 
of this questionable concoction. About forty 

men and thirty women were present ; many of 
the latter sitting on the knees of their adniicers, 

and drinking from the same caps — there were no 

ghisses— and arguing, wiangliiigwith, and abus- 
ing, their neigh bouia and companiona from their 
luxuriona testing-places. Uost^Ktaiinable lan- 

guage was the mode. ■

One could see that the ladies were considered, 

or, perhaps I ought to say, considered them- 
svItcs, privileged persons. This was obTious 

as much from the manner in which they inter- 
rupted tlie male singers as from the severity 
with which they occasionally oriticised tbdr 

vocal abilities. Occasionally the progress of ■ 

song was internipted for many minutes together 

by one ot the women making a very bad singer's 
cause her own, and adrocaChijt it with an im- 
mense power of "gab," to use their own ex- 

pressive word. The company appeared rather 
shy of me at first, because I did not smoke ; 
it did not strike me until afterwards that a 

sailor who neither smokes nor chews is a very 
rare animal indeed. Being a stranger to every- 
body in the room, they had, periiaps, some 
idea that I was not what my disguise intended 

to convey, but all snspicion was allayed by 
my "hail, fellow, well met" and "how are yoa, 

mv hearty" manner, and by the readinesa with 
which I accepted their various propositions to 
"put my lips to it:" the "it" being one (J 

the quart cups. As 1 had determiBeato make 

mvsElf at home, I did not refuse to "wet mj 
wnistle" at their expense. In retom I found 
that I was expected to invite them ail in 

turn to " wet" iAeir whistles at my expense, 
and, as I generally told them to "drink another 
drop," or to "finish it," I was declared "a 

liDut-an'-hout slap-up brick !" I was eventually 

called upon io conlrihute to the " harmony" of 
the evening— your regular professional thieves 
can make use of some very fine words occa- 
sionally — by " tipping 'em a stave," or, as one 
young lady with a pair of black (I mean d^ 

maged) eyes made the request, to " hollar snnv- 
mat." Tlie " snmmat" I " hollered," was Annie 

Laurie. I detected a strong Scotch accent io 
one or two persons present, and I knew that it 

would be lauded to the skies by Uem, however 

execrably sung by me ; and I knew equally welt 

that it is one of the most popular songs current 
with the lower orders. It did one good to hear 
them all join in the chorus : ■

The rattling of cups and the stamping of feet 
at the conclusion of the song tcstiGeid to the 
amount of gratification it had afforded. One or 

two individuals were very pressing in their re- 
quests to me to sing again, bnt answering 

" Not twice, thank yon," and pleading a col{ 
I was allowed to Bufa«de into silence. Afl«r 

thus entertaining the comnany, I found that I 

was entitled and expectea to call npon some 
one eUe to sing or " holler summat." In pui- 

snance of this privilege, I called npon a vener- 
afalc-looking muu silting in a oomer alone. The 
old fellow appeared so w oe-begone that it woold 

have made me happy to have prevailed npoa 
liim to take an active part in a little innocent 

singing. My aged &iaid, however, said it was 
not in his power to sing anything, and be was 

called upon to pay a flue of twopence to the 

"gcntieman" who pmided at the pianofiute. ■
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As I biul asked Um to sing, I tboaght I could 

sot do less than offer to pa; in hii stead ; bat 
tbe melancbolj old man, patertj-striclien as he 

was in appearance, vith a hanghtj tone, de- 
clined mj proposition, and paid the impositioD 

himself — perhaps with the last coin be pos- 
sessed, ■

Tbia affair created a pause in tbe proceed- 

ings, whicb was broken bj a couple of red- 
hatred, long-bodied, ahort-leg^d women; who, 
witliout anj previons words of strife, so far 

as I kneir, stood up and began pallmg each 
Otber'a hair. Some of tbe bptanders presentlj 
inlerfered and caught hold of tbe combatants. 

" We'll see fair play," cried tiie friends of 
each fixen, who nov tried her ntmostto accom- 

plish what her sappotters partieularlj urged 

upon her, namelj, to " ^ ia and win." After 
"going in" and Rttempting "to win," daring a 

disgasting straggle of a quarter of an hour, 
the more Ttlianons looking of the two was de- 

clared Tictor, and the othec baving fainted, was 
aUowed to lie on the floor. It would have been 

madness in a stranger to hare attempted to 

restore her to conicioDsness, after seeing tbe 
bmtal kick bestowed npon her faj the husoand 

of her rival — an immensel; poverful man — and 
tbe no less brutal indifference with which this 

actwasfiewedbjthe majority. I neTertlieless, 
as if by accident, contriTed to tlirow some cold 

ale on ner face, and stooping downpret ended to 

wipe it off, whereas 1 was, m reality, bathing her 
forehead. In a few minutes abe rerlTed. Tlte 

wretches were so hardened that, after calling 

upon the waiting woman to fill their quart cnps, 
tbr^ immediateiy commenced singing, langhing, 

and shooting as Ihongh nothing bad occarred 
to tnterropt the harmony of the evening. Ca- 

rousing, qnarrelling, and singing, continned 
nntil twelTe o'clock, when tie landlord, a 

bloated fellow wearing a vast amount of 

showy jewellety, intimated that wo ranst all 
"fanndle out; and those who, from intoxi- 

cation or other eanse were nnable to more, 

were " bundled " out by him and his assis- 
tants in tbe most unceremonious manner. ■

So long as tbere was anything to be seen in 
the street, I determined to remain there, and 

nntil past two o'clock I was witness of scenes 
of indescribable confusion and disorder. The 

end of it was that a gipsy was carried to the 

hosjutal in a dying state bom staha inflicted 
br his " butty, who was allowed to escape. 

"Where were the police P' A single con- 
stable appeared on ttie scene twice, but as no 
murder had then been committed, he did not 

deem it hia duty to disperse the noisy assem- 

blage. The first time he came, a terrible fight 

was ^ing (m, and I spoke to liim, asking why 
lie did not interfere, and offering to aid nim in 

any way I could. His cool reply as be walked 
away was, " let 'em fight it ont I" Fighting, 

swearing, yelling, blasphemy, are nightly prac- 
tices here; rnorder and manslsaghter are not 

unknown; and nigbc, peaceful night, especially 
on Mondays and Saturdays, is made Lideons by 
a concourse of vile and awfat sonnds. ■

Towards three o'dock the scene changed 

Tbe pnre cool morning air of God's heaven swep 
tbrou^ the pollnted atmosphere, and swept awa; 

the horrible eSuvia and deadly midoria o 
bad drains, filthy shtoghterhonses, and othe 
plague-hatching spots. Not a sound was heard 

aniTso calm and peacefat seemed tbe snrround 
ing neighbonrbood that I conld not believe . 

was near the place, where, an liour before 

the Devil seemed to have set up his kingdom 
reigning snpreme over all. I saw so mud 

brate passion, vice, and downrrght bmtal wicked 
ness, m that one place, on that and several otbe 
ocoasians, that I am tempted to ask in this wise 

what is to be done? The people are entirely 
out of tbe reach of all existing aj^encica o 

reformation, save the prison. Our teachers 

onr clei^men, our city missionaries, like tin 
priest sod tbe Levite of old, merely cnntem 

phite them or pass by on the other side. Whule 
—me literature is unknown to them, and if i 

!re not, three-fourths of them can barely reai 
write. The condition of tins wretched scun 

is more unsatisfactory than it was a centur 

ago. The last twenty years have been year 
of great progress, but these outcasts Iron 

ietj" have made no corresponding ad 
: in their condition. They have beei 

neither mentally nor moiaJly improred in thi 
slightest degree. How much longer shall thesi 
"■■-sbe? ■

THE CAPE OF STORMS. ■

EfGBT vein ago I was at ShnoBs Bay, Cap* 

of Oood Hope, when a friend, who was, liki 
myaelt a civil engineer, recdved instmctioi 
to visit the Itghtbonse then newly erected a 

Cape Point. His mission was to ascertain 
among other matters, how tbe lighthouse 

keeper could best be supplied with water. ] 
was glad of tbe chance to stand at the tip o 
Africa, a apot almost unknown to white men 
Brown told me he had been there once before 

and knew the road. "Ob, dear yes; I wosnoi 
to ' flurry' myself about that ; he knew tbe roac 
perfectlv well" ■

We nad a choice, he said, of two routes 
The first was the so-called "hard road" wind 

ing round the mountain which rises abruptly 
behind the single street of Simons Town, con 

fining the town to a space never more thai 
three hundred feet wide between itself and tht 

sea. The road over ibts monutain had beet 

cut with great labour, often through solid rock 

bnt once made, it appears to have been left t( 
make its own way in the world. The olhei 

route is doubtless Ibe originsi path of tbe nal ivei 
to the strip of land which terminates in Cspi 

Point, It is apparently a natural ledge, run 

ning for ten miles alon^ a nearly perpcndiculai 
precipice, whose base is in the sea, and whosi 
summit is often bidden in the clouds. W( 

agreed to go by this route, as bein^ tbe shortei 
by many miles, and leave the choice of a waj 

bome to the oli^tcr of aocideots. The ledgi ■
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route from Simon's Ba; yna estioialed at 

thirtj-foar mi!es, the other at fortj-two, to the 
place where we should have to leave our horses 
and take to ourhands and feet. Thia, too, was 

the distance on the supposition that we never 

lost our waj for a nuDat^, bat went straight to 
our goal. ■

Although I had "turned in" betimes, it 

seemed that I had hardly closed mj ejes before 

I vas aroused b; the nis^er of the establishment, 
who, attired simply in his lower pannent, stood 
at mj bedside with the usual early morning eup 

of ooiTee. It was stiil dark, but bj the time I 
had got my face out of the towel it was broad 

daylight, so rapidljr does light follow upon the 
heels of darkness in those parts of the world. ■

to trust myself to a liired animal wlueh bore 

good name in the town. My bespoken horse 
was, however, not forthcoming. In bis stead 

^as a rough underfed animal, who, aa I stood 

looking at Iiim, turned his head, eved me for 
a while, and then heaved a deep sign. ■

"Fompcy" (the engaged horse) "he golame 
in de night, masaai be not can put him fut to 

de groun' dis moriiin', masss, and de baia say 
he no let gent'm'n like massa ride boss wat lame, 

so de baas hah sen' massa his own hunting 
lioss. I'se berry, berry sorry, ftc, &o." ■

The tnitli was, no doubt, that the master had 

let " Pompey" twioe over, and preferred, as the 
more valuable horse, to aend him on the shorter 

journey. ■

We moaated, and set off at balf-past three on 

«s glorious a morning u can cheer the heart, 
«ven in South Africa. Tlie snn had not yet 

risen high enough to touch us as we rodealoDK 

the ascending path by the sea, but the tops ol 
tlie higliest peaks ehone with golden radiance 

against Ihe deep blue sky. After going about 

two miles at a smart canter, we stoppedto look 

round, and breathe the horses before entering 
upon the ten mile ledge. Below us, on our leit, 
lay Simons Town. In front of the town, close 

iu shore, were several ships, three of them men- 

of-war engaged in the suppression of the slave 

trade. Beyond was the vast extent of qnick- 

sands, over wliich all traffic has to pass going 
between Cape Town and Simons Bay. £very 

one is obliged to get over these sands as quickly 
as he can, for they are shifting. Tliat which to- 

day is firm ground, may to-morrow be a soft 

jelly-hke mass, shaking and rocking for ntany 
yaras round at each footstep. The post.eart, a 

strong two-wheeled dray with a white canvas 
awning over it, having a pole instead of shafts, 

and carrying passengers as well as mails, has 

here six horses in pairs attached hi it. Tbey 
are urged to their utmost speed till the danger- 

ous ground is passed over. We looked down 

also on that small island ov rock in tbe bay, now 
partly taken as the foundations of a "patent 

slip," bearing the name of " Sober- Island." It 

was formerly used by the captains of ships for 

repairing and drying sails, or other work that 
could not conveDiently be done on board. The ■

anything b 

byaSoBer ■

boat tnen palled back to the ship, leaving tbe 
men in anything but their glory, for, althougb 

only two or three hundred feet front the shore, 
the rock was surrounded by water at all slates 

of the tide. Thus the men upon Sober Island 
worked all day within talking distanoe of tbe 

grog shops, could ses the landsman put down 
His penny, and get his tumbler of wine, or tlie 

poKHit " Cape smoke," while not a drop of 
- — but hike-warm water oonld be got at 
. . . JT Islander. 

Before us, aad on our right, was the vast 
extent of waters called "False Bat;" for 

Simons Bav, the naval station of tee west 

coast, is only a very small bay in a large one. 
Across these brosder waters we could see the 

immense ranges of mountains, which, with the 
table Und between them, form the sonUiera 

end of the Cape Colony. The nearest height 
stood ont boldly, a deep blue, backed np bj 

range after range topping one another, lessen- 
ing m depth of colonr as tbey receded, till ihe 
last was of a neutral tint so delioate as BCaicelj 

to be distinguishable £rom a bank of fleecy 
clouds. ■

We now tightened girths, and entered upon 
the ledge. It b^an at about four feet wide, 
and continued for a mile or two, narrowing ao 

gradually that the traveller does not perceive 

I tne change until at last it becomes too narrow for 
a horse to turn in. Then it throws off dis- ■

fiiise, and puts the wayfarer upon his mettle. or nine weary miles had we to follow aaoli 

other, up and down, along this terrible path, 
which now was hariuy ever more thaa two feet 
wide, covered here and there with broken hits 

of sharp granite rock. In pUces it was broken 

away, prooably by a falling ooulder from above, 
ao t^t for two or three feet there could not 

have been mora than nine inches of solid foot' 

hold. Now and then a fallen bush lay right 
across the track. Over this the horses would 

go ^Qgerly, trying each step with their fore 
tcet oeiore trusting their whole weight on it ; 
for on oar left was a nearlv sheer precipice, 

and many hundreds of feet b^ow tbe sea broke 

in thuilder against the iron-bound coast, with a 
roar ao deafening as fairly to oblige us to shout 

to one another any necessary warning. On tbe 
right above us was the oontinuation of the 

cli^, broken here and there into " Kloofs" or 

ravines, so embedded in vegetation of all sorts 

— such as mimosa, gladiolus, geraniums, arum, 

and other plants known only to botanists — that 
the watercourse itself was aid &om view. In 

all cases but one these watercourses had made 

tunnels under our path to reach tbe sea, so that 

we often rode without knowing it, over so many 
" devil's bridges." ■

I had at startmg held my reins pretty short, 
and attempted to keep some sort of check upon 

my horse, but tills annoyed him so much Uiat 
when we came to a more than usually tiokliah 

place be would abruptly stop and shake his ■
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head, M if in depreeatlou of m^ interferfuce 
with hia judgment. So I found it aeoessarj to 
akck oat tbe nlns and leave Mm periect lib«rtT 

to do as it seemsd good to him. That daj's 

experience raised my estimate of the Gape horse. 
I vaa wont to look on him as a rongh uncouth 

dnidfe, geueraUj Ticious, much gifeo to buck- 
jumpmg uid biting, who wonld Uke his rider 

BSj distance up to thirtj miles at a shnfflin;; 
canter without breaking into a walk for a 

minntc; or pound iwaj for an hour full Rallop 

after a buck, find when the game had heea 
hronght dowa either by rifle or dogs, carry his 

rider, plus the dead hack, back to the place 
from which he started often tnan; hours before. 

Tor such work as this, he is paid with a small 

sheaf of oats, roughly cut op by beiDg drawn 
across a sickle blade fixed in a tree or wall — ear, 

com, and straw together, and then "kaee- 

haltered" and tamed loose to eet his own living 

as best he can. I am speating of the up 
conntrj, not of the comparatively delicate town 

horse. In spile of this coarse treatment, he 

thrives. And here I had the opportunity of 
seeing his inborn inatinot in the traversing of 
such dangerons passes as this one, of which the 

verj remembrance sends a cold shiver along my 

spinal marrow to this day. The careful manner 
in which ho eyed every obstacle hanging across 

the path, appearing to estimate whether it left 
room to pass without touching; the daintvway 

in which he felt his ground wbere the path was 
in part hidden by grass or ahruhs; and above 

•11 the deliberate pains he took to get his fore 

1^ well planted in a firm place on the other 
uHe of a break in the path before making the 
gentle spring which cleared it, was equal la its 
way to the best efforts of reason. ■

In one case, as before said, a torrent had torn 

away the track, leaving a break in the ledge 

about thirty feet across, and as many deep. 
Here we were obliged to dismount, and leading 

onr horses, managed in some way to scramble 

down and up a^dn, clinging on to shrubs and 
tults of grass. How the horses fonnd foothold ■

Sot broad enough to let us remount, and not I then did I fully appreciate the fearful nature 
of this pass. I have often walked along a high 

wall of an unfinished building only fourteen 
inches broad, but that is a safe lounge in 
comparison to this terrible track. From the 
wall one does not at all events look down on 

those huge white-crested waves i|«!'liiiig them- 
selves into breakers below, and roaring to 

devour the traveller if once upon that nine-mile 

passage he make a false step, or turn faint or 
giddy. ■

Tlie peculiar barking cry of the Cape baboon 
frequently hailed ua as we passed along, hut 
these animals do not care to show themselves if 

tbcT can avoid it. They are, if left ahine, timid 
and harmless creatures, but when wounded and 

at bay, know how to use tbeir hands and teeth. 
They will even combine on emergencies against 

a oommon enemy, as in the cue of the Cajie ■

ti^er. This 1 iger ia particularly fond of jouns 
baboon, but it must be very young to suit liig 

tooth. To get it he will lie in wait for days 
together ou the mountains, and often succeeds 

in snatching a youngster almost out of its 
mother's arms. The distracted mother with 

piercing shrieks then lays her case before tho 
council of her people, who, if the tiger has not 

made his escape, fall on him in a body and 
invariably succeed in killing him. The battle 

field is recognised hy bones and pieces of skin 
of both tiger and babooo ; not more, for the 

survivors of this forlorn hope mnke K clean 
sweep of everything digestible, devouring not 
only their enemy, hut also those ot their own 
kindred whom the tiger has killed in the 

conflict. I remember oeins ronsed one night 

at a place some way inland, hy the most on* 

earthly shrieks, mingled with the roar of a large 
animal in rage and pain, the noise coming from 
a mountain at the back of the house. It was 

explained to me next morning that what I had 
heard was the tumult usually produced on 

occasions of monkey stealing, and that probably 

the tiger had been caught _red-bandEd and re- 
ceived lynch law. ■

Half-way in mid air, between us and the sea, 

were large flights of sea gulls. There were 

specimens of nearly all the varieties I had 

hitherto seen, the exceptiens being the large 
albatross and the Cape pigeon, both of whidt 

I have oanght from shipboard, but have never 
seen from off land. Where these two birds 

hnitd their nests and rear their young is a 

mystery ; I never heard that the e^ of either 
oould De shown in evidence that a. neat had 
been discovered. The utter solitude ot this 

region, which not half.a-do2en persons pass 
during the year, as well as the perfect inacces- 

sibility of all parts of the cliff except this ledge, 
seems to recommend it to the sea birds as th«r 

breeding pUce. ■

At length, and with a feeling of relief, I ■

noticed that the ledge was gradually widening 

' " ' ided tlie sharp angle ■
stretched before ■

and suddenly, as w 
of the last rock, there w ■

one of those great flats of table-land peculiar to 

the Cape. It is a plain of sand, dotted with 

granite boulders of ^eat height, and gencrallr 
of one unbroken piece of stone throaghonC 

The vegetation varies. In dry places grows 
the sugar bush, with its large handsome nower, 

which, when shaken, will deposit ia your hand 
a table-spoonful of sweet liquid, very grateful 

to the parched tongue. Also the waita-bit 
bosh, so called from its bearing barbed thorns, 

which, should they catch in dress or flesh, will 
detain the traveller a bit before he can get free 
from them. Then there b the bitter aloe, never 

absent &om South African scenery ; and, Ustly, 

the Hottentot fi^, a ground creeper, with (hick 
fleshy leaves, triangular in section. It bears a 

pretty yellow flower and fresh acid frnit. This 

pknt is supposed to possess medicinal virtues, 
— which I am a firm believer. Like the aloe ■

thrives on after erery other green tl ■

■
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been scorched up bj the son, Uirjves on al- 
though groving in fine white Eond, without a 

diop of moisture far nine months, or often 
longer. On low places, on the otiier hand, 
wljere the sand is still moist from last aeaaon'a 

rain, one Bnds upon these plains the most gor- 
geous shrubs and flowers. Besides the sweet 

scented gemaiam, fachsi&, clematis, jumine, 

passion flower, lilies, and hjacinths of all sizes 
and colours, there are maaj sorU of heath, 

ferns, and other delightful families of plants. ■

Another feature iu the landscape is made b; 

the immense black round.beadea cones, built 

in the moat solid manner, the outside shell 

being about half an inch thick, composed of a 
sort of watertight cement. The inhabitants are 

a colony of ratner krfce black ants, who have 

subwajs supposed to extend for many hundreds 
of yards round, by which they approach and 
leave their head qnarten, so that no ant is ever 
seen close to Us hill. ■

We had to ride for about ■

ceases. After a short bait, in which we took a 

few bites at our sandwicheg and heartily wislied 
for some water to qoalify our wine, we lighted 
up pipes to dlscoaiage thirst and started sgain. 

As for the last three Dours we had been obliged 

to go at a walking pace, we now tried a smart 

gallop. After riding for about an hour, during 
whicnwe mnat have covered tweUe milea, 

my guide, philosopher, and friend, who had for 
some time been lookbg about him for what he 

could not sec, pulled up, and announced that he 
had lost the way. Eis chief landmark was a 
bush on the top of a Isi^ rock, but the bush 
had beeu blown down, or we had overlooked it. 

There was nothing for It but to try bock, 

and aKer a long search for " spoor" (footprints 

or hoof-marts of former travellers), we Idt upon 
something which, tliough half obliterated by 
the blown sand, looked like marks of a naked 

foot. This track we resolved to foliow.and set 

off again at full gallop to make up for lost ■

In an instant I fonnd myself flying straight 
tlirougli the air, as though shot from a gun. 

In the act of coming to earth, I saw mj horse 
apparently standing on his head, with his back 

towards me. Presently, and before I had time 

to creep out of the way, he lost balance and fell 
with a dull thud, broad on the flat of his back 

within a few inches of where I was lying. 
The Cape mole, a little anim^ about the size of 
oar rabbit has a knack of burrowicz about ail 

inches under the top of the giouncl, and here 

and there, when meeting with a particularly rich 
spot he works it till u is cleared out, thus 

leaving a hole often three or four feet deep, 
wilh tlie surface soil still covering it ITiis, 
after a time, becomes sunbakedj hard and 

brittle, yielding easily when trodden. Over 

such a hole my grey bad the ill luck to plant 
hia fore feet, and breaking throngh the crust, 

plumped in nearly up to his shoulSrs. I picked 

myself up and shook myself, the horse also wm ■

soon up, hut seemed rooted to the ground, and 
shook with terror. It was some time before, 

by dint of patting and coaxing, I got leave from 
him to mount again. ■

We soon convinced ourselves that by follow- 

ing the footsteps we were on the right track, 
su went on at a stead; ten-mi le-an-hour pace. 
It was about nine o'clock, and the heat was 

telling strongly on the riders, but more on the 
horses. There was not a cloud in the sky, 

which, round about the sun, was of a bright 

copper colour, gradually siided off into the 
intense cobalt blue of the southern hemisphere. 

We were attacked by swarms of vile little crea- 
tures~-not so big as our English gnat — called 
"sand flies," who can inflict a sharp stinK on 

the face or any other eiposed part. Tliey 

seem to take peculiar pleasure in geting into 
the eyes and ears or up the nose, and bad I 

been so inclined, I could, by simply opening 
my mouth, have caught a fair moulhfuT 

The horses, too, bad toeir tormentor in the 

shape of a large grey fly, something like a 
hornet, which, after drinking its fill, leaves be- 
hind a wound whence the blood trickles in a 

streamlet. We disturbedduringthedaj a good 
deal of game, as partridge, quail, doves, and 

the like, and many bright plumaged sonBlesa 
birds peculiar to South Africa. Amongst otnera 

a stately secretary bird stalked solemnly out 
of our path, as if be were well aware of his 

legal status, and of the law which protects 
bis feathered carcase from being made "a 

body " of by the penalty of twenty ponnds 

sterling. He is snake and reptile destroyer to 
the colonr, living, in lact, upon venomous crea- 
tures, hence, to prevent extermination, the sub- 
stantial Sue imposed on bis destroyer. A small 

green-grey bird, the Cape canary, is the only 

one that has any pretension to a continuous 
song, which is much like that of oni yellow 

cage canary, without the disagreeable Ijigli ear- 
piercing notes, ■

I was not sorry to see in the distance the 

reed roof of the nouse belonging to Mr. M.'s 

sheep farm, for we were there to get a draught 
of water, now ardently longed for by ourselves 
and horses ; and, if tiie &rmer were at home, 
should, no doubt, be asked to rest m the shade 

for half an hoor. fint on nearing the shanty — 
for it was little more-~our only welcome waa a 

break out of half a dozen gaunt Caffir curs or 
half-wild dogs, somewhat resembling the Scotch 
deer hound, who ran forward to meet ns with 

their peculiar liowl (the Cape dogs cannot 

bark), shoving their rows of white teeth, and 

only to be kept from our legs by a liberal use of 
the rhinoceros-hide whip. These dcga can be 
safely left in charge of a house when, as in the 
present case, the master is absent, and woe be- 

tide the ill-BtBTTcd pedestrian, especially if he 
be a "gent'lum of colour," who ventures to 

approach its vicinity. Grumblinc at our ill- 
luck, werode on to the pool ana allowed onr 
half-baked horses a moderate draught. A few 

minutes' rest and we were off again on the last 

.stage of our journey. ■
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Our contse after leaTing the fann wm 
aonth b; the compass, and at last ire had the 

pleasure of fteein? ibe liehtfarmse ahead. About 

three i^aarters of a mile riefore reaching it, the 

tucendmg plain came to an euil at the high nx^k 
on the peaK of which the ligtithoiise is perched. 
Here then we had to leave the horses, knee- 

haltered and turned loose. This knee-hsltering 
consists in tyin^ the aofl untauned leather 

strap of the halter in a sdentiSc Tnaaner just 

d>OTe tiie knee, so that it cannot slip orer, but 

is not tiglit enough to impede ciicnlation. 
Length enoacli of strap is given to allow the 
horse to feed off the ground, hut should he 

attempt to so at anjthing bejond a wsllc, the 

effect is either to pull the head doim to the 
knee, or the knee up to the head. Both posi- 

tions making a quick pace impossible, the 
owner can regain his animal without madi 

trouble. But I have seen a cute old stager 

deliberately lift his knee-halt«Ted foreleg off the ■

Gund, high enongh to enable him to carrj his d in the position for running, and so " make 

tncks" from his enraged pursuer on three legs, 
at a good seven miles an hour. These haltera 

■nd straps always form part of the gear of the 
travelling horse in the Cape Colonj, whether 

for riding or driving, as does in Australia the 
picket rope. ■

The pull ap the ateep rook was hot work, 

there being no path hut such as had been made 
bj water torrents, and furrows worn hj the con- 

■tenfltors of the ^hlhouse when tliev dragged 
Dp their materials. But this they aid ohieflj 
1^ hoisting the heavy iron plates from one 

Led^ to the one above by ropes and pulleys. 
Owing to this difficulty and the absence of all 
roads, the expense of conveying these materials 

firom Simons Bay — a distance of forty-two milea 
— considerably exceeded the whole cost of 
brinffing them from the manufactor]' inEnglaad 

to the sea port, and thence by ship to the 
Cape. ■

A team of from sixteen to twenty-four oxen 
is required to drag, through the heavy yielding 
sand, a load that a oouple of draj horse* would 

easily convev along an Eoglish road. ■

The lighthouse keeper was out on the rock 
watching oar toilsome ascent through a long 

ship's glass. A strong pull, a final breathless 
desperate struggle, and we stand, hot, heaving, 

putting, and perspiring, at the sonthemmoat 
point of Africa; the actual "Cape of Stonna" ■

..in? No longer a solitary storm- ■

" far from hsmanity'B reach," the meddling 
Britiah engineer has annexed it, and supplies it 

with elliptio lenses, ai^aud Umps, plate-glass, 
and colu-oiL ■

file Lghthouse is built on a small plateau at 

the sammit of the rock, partly natural, chiefly 

levelled by art. There may be perhaps tbir^ 
feet of level space in front of the bonse, and 

tiien abraptly, plumb, without a foot of incline, 
the rock, many hundreds of feet deep, drops 
into the sea. The water for a mile or two ■

roQud is studded with sunken rocks, sharp 
as needles, around which the sea btnls and 
Ushes itaelf into a white foam. Woe to the 

ship and men who are carried into this archi- 
pelago of reefs. None live to tell the mis- 
adventure. ■

Staeding on this platform one may br an 
effort of fancy draw a lice from himseu due 

south, which forma the boiindary between two 

of the largest oceans in the world, the Atlantic 
on the right, the Indian on the left. And one 

may dream that the two mighty powers having 
chosen this spot as their battle field, are here 

constantly engaged in struggle for supremacy, 
sometimes with more sotnetimea with less furj, 
but neier in the calmest weather ceasing from 

the strife. The huffe waves came rolling along 
the east and west sides, meeting in front where 
we stood (sod for miles away along our 
imaginary line) with a concussion like a thunder 

clap, sending a body of water up into the air, 
which during a gale is carried as &r as the 

lantern of the lighthouse, coatipg the glaia 
with DD incrustation of salt. ■

Ijooking immediately below, where the surge, 

owing to the protectiou of the reefs, was com- 
paratively quiet, I saw what seemed to me to be 
moving masses of discoloured water, each patch 

several acres in extent. 1 could hardly believe 
that these coloured patches were fish. Butmaases 
of fish they were, attracted hither by the mU- 
iion to feed within the recft. The Cane waters 

I well knew produce fish in incredinle num- 

bers, and variety. I bad often seen, amongst 

others, a hideous monster, in appearance some- 
thing between a shark and B jack, weighing 

from twelve to tventj pounds, sold iu the 
market at Cape Town for threepence ; but till 

now, of the actual prodigality of marine life oa 

these coasts I had formed no adequate idea. ■

Brown's mission proved rather a difficult 

one. There was no good water in the nei|^ 
bourhood. The two altematives were, to bnag 
it fifteen miles in barrels about once a month — 

a plan that involved the labour of getting the bar- 
rels up the rock by rope alings, and pulleys ; oe 
to form tanks and collect the rain-water falling 
on the roof and plateau during the three wrt 

months, for use daring the rcmaioiiig nine, 
Bath inetiiods were bad, one ^m its cost, the 
other from the uncertainties of the wet season : 

me year there would be, perhaps, rain 
igh to fill the tanks ten times over ; in the 

< year, perhaps, not enough to moisten the 
ground, i do not know how the problem has 
been solved. ■

The keeper, who was an old man-of-war's ■

in, asked, I remember, for two boons. 

Firstly, he wanted a flsg-ataff and a code of 

ship's signals. When asked of what use the^ 
would be, he answered, "Well, yon see, sir, lE 
so be a vessel hugs too close in, I'd up signals 
and tell her to sheer fiirder oiT." But aecing 

that, if a ship were near enough to make out 

signals, she would be already close into the 

rceb, and perhaps be tempted into further 
danger by her desire to make out what the ■
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IIt, tbe _ . .._ ■

e cDula umei a piece of ground and cultivate 

. Bebg told that he was "monarch of all 

B surveyed," and that do one would dispute 
is right to till the whole promontory if jt so 

leased liim, be replied that that being ao, he 
lould like to have a Few wa>B[oa loads of soil 

rought up from Simons Ebj, for he had 
spotted" a nice piece of level rock under (be 

:e of a big boulder close by the house, where ■

only wauled a foot or two of stuff to "grow 
atura and greens stunuin'." Were an eccen- 

-ic miUioimaiie, baring taken it into his bead to 
ave a cabbage garden in St. Paul's chnrch- 

ird, to buy and pnll down a warehouse for ita 
te, he would nardlr compass a more costly 
lautatioQ than would have been the potato 

round "under the lee of the big boulder" at 

^ape Point, constructed according to the 

eepcr's notions. ■
The descent from the rock was soonetfected, 

ud, arrived on the plain, we had not far to look 

ir OUT bones. The poor brutes bad given 

p lookuig for anything to eat, for the snn had 
;orched up every green thing to tinder. Bnt 

ley had fonnd a small buboon-freqnented pool, 
id Med themaelvea to the throat with bra^^isii 
ater. ■

We began our return journey at tlirae o'clock, 
he heat was still intense ; indeed, in Jfwuaij— 

hich is, of canrse, midsummer at the Cape— ■

lost positively to letom bj the ledge route, ao 

was agreed to get on as fast aa we could, and 
7 to nit the beginning of the " hard road" 

cfore dark. My unfortunate grey, after cover- 
ig about eight miles, became the picture of 
espoir, hii liead and eats bung down, the 

ater he carried was leaking out and ran down 

im in large hot dropa ; be had been robing, 
>o, wiiile atill hot, and the fine white aand 

!ul stuck, giving hia coat the feel and look of 

piece of eand-paper. Finally, he stumbled 
ightfully. I was beginning to think it would 

B my &te to camp oat for the remainder of 
lat day and night, when I lackilv bethought 
le of a few remaining aandwicnes. I aia- 

lounted and offered my horse one. He smelt 
'. it and jerked his head in the air with the 

jtion of a person who has taken a long sniff 

t a very pungent bottle of salts. Each sand- 
ich contained two slices of beef, enclosing • 
lick laver of alfong colonial condiment, the 

rincipal ingredieate of which Z know are mui- 

ird and cayenne pepper. But bis fierce hnn- 
er got the better eveo of this ; he bolted them 

ne after another, as a child swallows & G^ with 
hygic in it. The effect waa magical; m ten ■

minutes be seemed another animal. All the 

weariness — eren the stumbling — vanished, and 

with erect head and pointed ears he galloped 

along neck and neck with Srown'a strong 
handsome bay. ■

And so we rode past tlie farmbonae, where 
the ever watchful do^s howled at us again, with- 

out stopping until we gained the entriiiice to the 

hard road. Soon afterwards we saw the large 

aun sink out of the golden cloudless aky into 
tbe sea ; and then, hardly a. moment of twilight 

intervening^, night was upon us, and the stars 
shone out in their southern brilliancy from the 
blue vault in which, but a few minutes before, 

tbe sun acemed to reign supreme and alone. 
Instantly, too, a different set of creatures filled 

the air; Deetles and mosquitos, the huge bats 
and brilliant fireflies ; while nighthawks and owla 
left the shelter of thn rocks to commence their 

nightly search for carrion, moles, and "auch 

amalldeer." Lucky it was far us we had hit 

upon the begmoing of the road before dark, for 
we never should have found those faint, nearlv 

obliterated wheel marks after sunset. Althougu 
on the hard road, we had soon to confine 

ourselves to a walking pace a{;aia, for there 
were break-neck npa and downs, beaides manj 

loose fragments of rock here and there scattered 
over it. ■

At last we stood upon the summit of the 

mountain backing Simons Town, and the very 
steep way down was before us. It is a road so 

steep that the few ox waggons which have to go 

up have oFten thirtr beaata in pairs attached, 

and even then tbe plunging, struggling animals 
slip at every step over the smooth granite 
rock. We dismounted, and led our horses 

b J the length of tbe bridle, for they will not in 

such positions walk beside a man, but peniat 

in following at his heels like a dog. The lighla 
of the town were soon seen, ana we teacned 

home as the clock of the naval yard struck ten. ■
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CEATTBK Y. HOW BEALL IT BE SOBE? ■

ArTBK Ladj Humphrej bad sent aws; ber 

meswDgcT, she fooud it v«j[ wum in her 

BOlitBFj drawin^-TOom. The air seemed thick 
and feverish with the atmosphere of her own 

thoughts. She pat aside the cortaina from her 
window with her two haods, threw open the 

sash and looked ont npou the grev twiJight, 

creeping mistilj over the dripping, sUent, satis- 

fied world. And then she beg^ to walk slow!; 
up snd down the room, getting ao dark that 

she could just see the path that she marked out 
for hersell, np to a grimly beaulifol little statue 
of Nemesis, on its pedestal in the farthest cor- 

ner, and beck again; there and back again. 
The cool rain was blowing in, and there was 

not a sound to disturb, bnt the dabbling of 

the drops among the little pools upon the 

window-atU. So Lady Homphrej, haTins taken 
ber 6rst step towards a cherished end, ddiveied 
bCTself up to an hour's reflection. It was 
not BO much that she was taken possession 

of by thoughts, at the first, as that she set 
herself determinedly to think some matters 
out. ■

Her face, as it moved thronsh the shadows, 

with its grey hue, ita knitted orows, and hard- 
set montli, might have malohed with some of 

those other facts of bygone plotters and spoilers 

of the peace of the innocent, which were hanging 
up no. high wails, only the breadth of a few 
chambers removed from her, fixed for ever under 

the gaie of all time, with the story of their 
secret misdeeds written in the open daylight 
on their brows. Buf there was no observant 

dreamer present — no Hester, with straight open 
eyes, to take notes, and draw comparisons ; and 
the statue of Nemesis looked on to its own goal, 

and knew nothing about the matter; and the 

rain was busy goasipping to the windov-silt; 
and Lady Humphrey s Uioughts were as far 

from the subject of the musty legends and faded 

pictures of foolish people who were found out, 
fts an; lover of fresh air and fair dealing eould 
desire. ■

Lady Humphrey's thoi^hls surrounded her 
villi brilliant scenes, as sweet and peacefol, as ■

fresh and wholesome, as ever memory undertook 

to furnish. Ifountuns lying in an atmosphere 

of sammer light, serene and magnificent; crags 
covered with heather; mighty ravines wUh 

the clonds dipping into tbem, and the slight 
ash lifting its tasseled head to meet the sky, 

and shaking its scarlet berries a^ost the 
hlne. A stream, perpetoaUy descencEiug, swift 

and flashing, like a swoid dividing two 
hills, falling into the valley with foam and 

thuiider, slackening, flowing, smooth, ailveiy, 
musioal, taking aO sweet things with it to 

the sea; children's voices, lilies, sedges, 
echoes of the blessings that arise from and 

return upon the valley homesteads, Lke the 

pigeons that soar from and alight npon the 
thatches. ■

For there ia alao a bay of the sea in Lady 

Humphrey's picture, with a village sitting tt 
ita feet, and the. brown sails of fishing craft 

fioating to and fro in its harbour ; andthere i» 

a castle, away ap hillwards, half mossed over, 

and ivied up to its chimaeya, with nestling 
there for so many centuries in its hollow among 
the mountains. In this castle there are vene- 

rable chambers, and ancient houaehold gods. 
And there is plenty of life about faces comiae 

and gobg, in the light and in the shade ; and 

there is a great peace and dignity about the ■

It is many a day since Lady Humphrey has 
seen this castle, and the date of her intimata 

aci^uaintanoe with it is thirty years back. So 
it IS not to he expected that the faces which 

her memory beholds set in its atmosphere 
should bear the same features, or at least wear 

the same look, as those which at this actual 

moment inhabit it. The old may be expected 

to have passed away, and the young to have 
grown old. No one can know this better than 

Lady Humphrey, with those thirty vears of life 
Iving behind her, and jet they are the faces of 

tmrly years a^ that she sees witii her mental 
vision. One is the face of an elderly womaiL 

proud, keen, benevolent, and, albeit a good 
face, and one long since vaoishcd from the 

earth, it is hateful, and lifelike, and pre- 
sent to I^y Humphrey at this moment. 

Then there are the faces of two girls : one, 

with pale saLiu-lilce braided hair, aod severely 
handsome features, is surely tiie v 

of Lady Humphrey in her youth. ■'a ■
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with enr; and jealousy tovarda tlie other, 

wlio, Trith dreamy eyes, sensilire month, and 
aristocratic mien, stands sliglitlT aloof, fesr- 

iog a little, and pityiog, and voiuleniig, 

aod ahelterinf; herauf oy the elder vooian a 
side. And there is a men'B face too, some- 
times of the ETouPi luid sDroetimes not of 

it, a geaiEd, laugiiiiig, tawny face ; and 

this last also has left the eahii long ago; 

but its memory is not hateful to Lady Hum- ■

Bnt theM are not the people whom she has 

to deal with at this day, and with a stem shake 
of the bead ahe dismisses them to the past to 

which they belong. They disappear, andotliers 
spiing up and take their place. Lady Hiun- 

parey^a eyes now rest upon a happy ferntly 
gronp. "niere is a stately looking mother, wilh 
aatttj the same eyes and monlh as that dreamy- 

^oed girl who has Tanished ; the same brow, but 
for wrinkles; the same hair, but for silver 

threads. And there is a son vith a great deal 
of the delicate nobility of that mother in Ids 

cannteaaiice, mixed with maoh of the sunny 

geniality of the father who has passed away. 
And there is a girl with a bright face and a 

merry tongue, standing beside and between 

them. And all pleasant thbgs are round them 
in their castle amoi^ the hills. And if into Uie 

midst of this happy group and into the heart of 

this peaceful home Lady Humphrey shoald be 

plaoning trO introduce her lonely friendless 
Hester, who conld venture to call her cruel or 
unkind P ■

How are you going to da it. Lady Hnmphr^ P 
It is long since you had any intercourse with 
the Uunros. They hare no happy memories 
of yoo, nor yon of them. How, then, will you 

establish a stranger at their fireude to listen at 
the key-holes of their locked closet doors, and 

report to you the secrets of their lires ? Lady 

Humphrey does not see as yet how it shall be, 
but aoe knows that she will nnd a way to do it. 
And in the mean time the drops outside patter 
OQ, and Hester has not yet arrived, is still 

tripping gladly through the rain and the 

flowers, hastening to put her foot in Lady 
Hnmphrey's trap, to enlist herself nncon- 

scionaly aa a spy in Lady Hnmphrey's service. 
Ireland ia hnt a name to her, and the troubles 

which she hffe heard spoken of as thickenine' in 
the island are no more to her than colourless 

dreams. Tet even at this moment ihe is running 
through the darkness towards Ireland ; her 

arms are extended to it, her heart is opening 
to take it in, the glare of terrible scenes is 

reflected in her face. It has been already 
decreed by an nnscrupolous will that she is 

to crush, despoil, suffer, and perhaps die there, 
before another year of her youog life shall be ■

How shall Lad^ Homcihrey work her will? 
Is there not oue m all Uiat sunny hill-conntry 
where her youth was passed to whom she can 

appeal, out of the fulness of a benevolent heart, 
for assiatance in tier scheme of rescubg an in- 

nocent and industrious orphan girl from the ■

dangers of a friendless life in London F Can 

she not write to Lady Helen Uunro, who has 

reason to remembn W wellF Ah no; that 
were too dougeroui a venture. Well, then, 

there is a brave bright &ce kicking out from 
among trees somewhere, a face that Lady Hnm- 

phrey can never have forffotten, in which all 

the world of ihesimplehearted and the straight- 

minded pat involuntary trust. Whv not e^t 
the sympathy of Mrs. Hazeldean, tne doctor's 
wife r That were atili more iranosaible. Those 

good bright eyes are of the few things ever 

feared by Jailith Humphrey in her yotUhfnl ■

Whi ■ly, then there is the little convent on the 

bill. Bethink yon, my lady, in yonr solitary 

chamber, after all the years of forgetfubesa that 
have gone by, of the silver bell dropping down 
its homely nints about prayer to the simple 

people of the Tillage, about forgiveness before 

the going down of the sun. Tliere are gentle 
aonls within those whitewashed walls, too busy 

with the aihnents of their poor to he not easily 
deceived by a pretty tale of mercy. Wly not 

write them such a letter as you c&o write, and 
have them singing praises to heaven that so 

noble a heart as yours has remained nnspoiled 
in the wicked world F Ay, if the mother abbess, 

who was a friend to tlie pale-haired Judith in 
her girlhood, were dead, this might be done. 

'Tis true she is an aged woman now, but she 

has not yet descended to take possession of her 
appointed corner in the little grsveyard beside 

the aea. Are there not ^et many others in this 
neighbourhood whose assistance might be sought 

in so creditahle an enterprise P Tes ; but from 

the questions Lady Humph rev has been putting 
to herself this hour pas^ ana the answers she 

has been finding at toe bottom of her heart, it 
would seem as if every door, even the lowliest 
in the village, must have a bu placed across it 

at the approach of the shadow of Judith Blake. 

Lady Humphrey must leave this difficulty to 
Time, or the future inspimlions of her own in- 

genuity, for here is Hester's step upon tlie ■

And Heater must be welcomed now, wooed, 
won over to have confidence and fiuth in her 

benefactress. And accordingly there is a pret^ 
pleasant chamber prepared^ gaily lighted, witu 
the rain shut out, where chocolate, and cakes, 

and fruits are set forth to propitiate this child 
of eighteen years. And, in truth, it seems to 

Heater that some ^ood fairy must have suddenly 
taken her destiny in hand, when she sees Lady 
Humphrey coming forth to meet her, with her 
hand extended, and a smile upon her seidora* 

smiling hce. ■

" I think it will be too rainv to go to London 

in the morning," said Lady Humpurey, and she 

took off Hester's dripping bonnet, and tapped 
her on her wet rosy cheeks, and dared to look 

playfully in her wondering eyes. ■

"Tes, Lady Humphrey," said Hester; "at 
least, if you wish me to stay." ■

" And I do wish yon to stay, you little 

sceptic!" said Lady Humphrey. "Why ebe ■
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shoald I liftve sent for jon sll tbe way to 

BiohmoudP It vss only to try jrm that I seat 
j^m ant in the nin, oU alone." ■

"To try ma?" Pepeatod Heater. ■

" To try Thftt joa irare mnde of," said Lkdj 

HninphjTiT, provoked at the girl's qniet anaie- 
ment. 8ne liad oomrtsd upon more effLuion, 

more Rratttnde and delight, from the fsrrent 

littlB Hsster of oLher dap. She forgot hmr 
the fJarvonx had been omshed by her own 

will, tJiat UiB other daya were gone, and that 
important years had paaaed over Hester"! 

liead, of the eiperieneea of «bioh she kiieir 
Dothing, ■

" Only to try what yon were made ot," said 

Lady Uumpbraj. " To find out whether you 

had a spirit of your own, were proud and inde- ■

Eodent as I should wish to see yon. Your havionr baa been perfect, snd I am now quite 
content." ■

Hester's wet gnrmenta were clinging to her, 

but her thonghts did not Tq)T0Mh Lady Hum- 

phrey for having put her to an uncomfortable 
test. She only said mechaaically, stiil lo£rt in 
her wonder ; 

" I am glad you ue coBtont, Lady Qam- ■

" And I am glad that yon are glad," said the 
lady. " Yon and I mnst beoome eetter rriauds. 

I intend tliat yon shall be my Tisitor here for 

aome time, ion shall do as you please, and 
we will send twar all this satin to Mrs. Gos- 

samer to be finisned hj other bands. I will 

take you to the theatre, and we ivill bay 
BQine pretty gowns. And now," finished Lady 

Hnmpbrey, not being able to think of any 
other tempting bait which she could hold out 

nponi the moment, " now I think yon had 
better eat your supper, and go to bed. And 

we will talk of a great many other thioga in 

the morning." ■

Hester did as she was bidden, not, however, 

without some merol regrets about Baby Johnny 

and a drive to London. The memory of her 

chill reception still cluni; round her, as pertt- 
naoiouElj as the wet cloak round her shoulders. 

She was too mnch taken by surprise to be ready 
to make an effort to fo^t it. bhewoold forget 

it in time, if permitted to do so, but this kind- 
ness of Laay Humphrey was so new and 

cnrioQS, and Lady Hnmphrey'a appearauoe 

agreed with it so badly, thai Hester's poor wits 
were astray with trying to comprehend tbe 
sadden change. ■

"I wonder what she wants with me," was 
Hester's first thought, after the shock of the 

snrpriso WHS over, it never struck her that such 

a reflection was ungraoious. That Lady Hum- 

phrey, after all these lonely years of neglect, 
had drawn her to her side again bom an im- 
pnlse of compassion or tenderness, waa a belief 
that must be slow to enter Hester's mind. 

She had been well grounded by the lady 
herself in the conviction that she was a crea- 

ture to he put away out of sight, or drawn 
forth and made use of, according to tiie emer- 

gmcy of the momei^ Picked up and put ■

down, cailed out and sent back again, it was 

thus that Lady Humphrey's vifi had beer 

wrought on her; and enrely Lady Humphrey 
was Lady Homptirey atiU. ■

So Hester sat on the comer of her pretty 
bed, and had her wonders all to herself. Once 

more, suddenly, she found herself surrounded 

with the bright; dainty things she had so loved 
long am. Here were the same silken hang- 

ings ; toe pictures ; the chair with the Little 
low seat, and the tall cai^d back. She went 

round tbe room on tiptoe, tmichinff her old 

friends, and making sure sbe was awM^e. "But 

how long will it last F" said Hester, sighing : 
" how h)ng will it last ? And I had rather," 

she soliloquised further, shaking her Ur head 
at the flame of her candle, " I had rather fai 

go back at once with that satin to the work- 
room than sit waiting here for her anger or her 
coldness to return. And I will nmex be hei ■

These were Hester's firsli impulses of feel- 
ing abont tliis change : dread and distrust, 

Farther on towards morning however, when 
the rain had ceased, and Lady Humphrey 
was asleep, other thoughts gtew out oc the 

night and took their plu:e. , lUst and comfort 

did their work, and brought gratitade and 

peace. And Hester fell asleep thanking Ood 
that Lady Humphrey was Lady Humphrey no ■

Every day after this was a surprise to Hes- 
ter: a pleasure, a trouble, a confluion. Mast 

strange it was to see how Lady Humphrey's 
goodhumouT lasted ; most strange to feel the 
effort it cost her to be kind ; almost fearful the 

determination with which the difficulty was 
conquered. The frown would loom out, but 

the smile was always ready to sMne it down. 
The voice, inTolnntarily harsh, would smooth 

itself. Tbe hand was erer generously open. 
But the bounty crushed Hester, and the ca- 
resses made her fear. ■

Yet what ^vaa there she could fear from ■

room. A needle In her fingers gave her cou- 

rage. And in the meanwhile it was picaaaut to 

play the lady for a time, with the long day all 
leisure, and the gardeus aud the pictures close 
at hand. 

3o Lady Humphrey was pleaaed with her ■

ciufTEa Ti. now HSsiBa was takes to a ■

BALL. ■

It seemed that fate took thstpuzile of Lady 

Humphrey's in band ; with a few simple shakes 

and touches made the pieces fit together, and 
dropped it in all simplicity into the Udy's ■

When Pierce Humphrey came out, and found 
Hester at Hampton Court, he was pleased, 
astonished, confounded, at the recollection of 

his own ill temper. And it pleased his mother 
now that he, Pierae, should be attentive to and ■
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gentle Tith little Heater; that he tbould 
present ber iritli a rose, write her a Talentine, 

plaj cbeas with ber the<lengtb of an erening 
(his heart being safe nil the time with his Janet 
at Glenluce). But it would be no harm at all 

it simple Hester sbonld remember him at 
parting with kindnesi. An; tie that oould 
help to bind the girl to herself, however in- 

direotlj, mnat be fo^ed at any cost, without ■

It wonld be nothing to Ladv Hnmphrej if 
Hester should ko to Ireland with a pun at her 
beatt. And Fierce waa (as his mother knew 

well) a jouDg man who oonld take a fane? to 
an; good thug that came acnuB his way, and 
pasa on with a little look backward and a sigh 

of sentiment, and love the next aweet thing 
jnst as freely as the first. And the next after 

that again bad quite aa good a chance as the 

rest, and it must hang npon little tliinn as 
triflins as the accidental (or arLful) holding ■

permanent enjojment of the tender hospitalitT 
of that Barest amongst the hearts of mankind. 
So Fierce, with a fianc£e in Ireland, whose 
sndden desertion had cost him throes of un- 

exampled anfaisli, devoted himself moat easily 

and natnral^ to Hester, his Lttle norse o'f 
other days — the seamstress and dressmaker — 

the yonng Udy on a visit with his mother at 
Hampton Court. ■

And Hester P Well, even as a child, she 

had found lierself disappointed in him, and in 
tbe truth of her natnre had not refrained from 

avowicg it. Neither did she approve of him 
now. fint she was driven to lum often for 

companionship and sympathy, and this last she 
found plentiful at lei^t, if not deep of its kind. 
She hked him, admired him, in as far as there 

was anything to admire ; her heart wanned to 

liini as the only one who Lad ever as yet come 
near her bringing love. She would have 
soothed him in a trouble as she would have 

soothed Baby Jolinay, got a h^it of relying on 

his goodnature and affection as the only present 
thing she bad to trust. That it was a weak ■

He would take her out and row ber among 

the lilies up the river; Lady Humphrey having 
commanded lier to go. He would tease her 
with tlie swans, read her a tender sonnet, 
stick water-lilies in her hair, tell her that a 

fellow could not choose but worship such a face 
as hers. And he would tiike her wise rebuke 

with meekness, sighing over it till she was 

obliged to be kind again for pity. And Hester 

had no other friend, and was afraid of I«dy 

Humphrey. And that lady looked on in sitence 
at the deucacy and reserve, the simple dignity 

of the girl's untutored conduct, and congratu- 
lated herself that, in the stealthy work of hanvi 
that was befoie her, she had found so fine a 
weapon at her hand. ■

Thus a brilliant uneasv phase of Hester's life 

went past; busy with pleasi ■re, but straitened ■

by doubts ; very brightly coloured, but with 
colours somewhat gaudy and coarse, and ut- 
terlv unwarranted to wear. There were poetry 

books and pictures, and visits to the'theatre. 
There were smart bonnets and &)r gowns, 
and ezcnrabns to Vauxhali. There were oc- 

casional ^wns, and even taunts, when I^y 

Humphrey's temper was not proof against 
tbe anxiety of tier mind. But then there 

was always softhearted, easy-going Pierce, 
«ilh his refuge of goodnature and his shield of 
protection. ■

One day a little old snuffy-looking gentlemaiL 
arrived and was shown up to ImAj Humphrey'^ 

drawing-room. It was bkAj in the day, but 
Mr, Campion was never denied by Lady Hum- 
phrev, no matter at what hour he mifcht appear. 

The lady was yawning over ber morning papen, 
nothing of special interest having caught her 

eye. Hester, at a window, was busy with soma 
scwine, turning a half-worn gown for Lady 

Hum pnrey's morning wear. For even in these 

fleeting days of ber young-ladyhood, it waa 
found useful that Hester'a needle should get 

Mr. Campion was announced, and tbe 

eentlemin appeared. He advanced with a 

dancing-master's glidmg step, and wore a full 
dress of black, with some snuff upon the collar 
of his coat. His face eleamed as yellow as a 

guinea from under tbe whiteness of his powdered 

wig. His lively deep-set ^es took a few tums 
ronnd the room, and fixed themselves on the 

floor, a few rapid tums round the room aeain, 
and fixed themselves on the wall ; but seldom 

'id they so favour the person who might be ■

of twisting it about into a hundred changing 
expressions, than from age. ■

Hester looked np from her sewing and re< ■

imbered something dimly. Had she seen 
this little smirking man before? Probably she 

hsd, over the card-tables so long' aco, when the 

winter uiriits were long, ana tne visits to 

Hampton Coort were so many fresh chapters of 
an unfinished 5iiry tale. I'or Mr. Campioo waa 

Lady Humphrey's man of business, and it wsa 
many years since he had first euioycd the 

dearly earned boon of her social ooaoescension. 
This visit was one of business, and Hester was 
dismissed from the room. ■

"Well?" said Lady Humphrey simply, when 

the door was closed and they were alone. ■

" Your ladyship is before me with the nsws 
of the day I perceive," said the little man, in a 
tone ana with a look half bantering and half 

cringing, while all tbe time he was stroking and 

fingering two folded newapapera which he held 
caressingly on bis knee, as if they bad rather 
been some kind of living things which had 

behaved so very well that they deserved to get 

a petting. ■

" I am waiting vour pleasure to inform me, 

said Lady Humphrey, biding her impatioice 
under a cold reserve, linking backwanl in her 

chair, an image of indifference. ■

" Pardon my little jest," said Mr. Campion, ■
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hambl« in maonet, jet with a hiddra tri- 

umph in his creaking Toice. " Z but dallied 

with the time tUl retreating footatepa sliould 
have leisure to descend yooi kdjship'a stair- 
case." ■

"I see no jeat," said Xiadr Humphrej, 

cartlyi "andve linve no eaTcsCroppers here. 

f nr be good enooRh to proceed." ■

■'Pardon again r said tbe Utile man. " I 

dels; DO longer. It is true there is a matter 
vhioli 1 am come to speak of. Our joung friend 
b in London at tins moment." ■

" In London!" echoed the !ad,T. "And what 

of that ? Wh; is he in London ?" ■

" For an excellent purpose, jour ladyship. 

Neither you nor I could hare a motive more 
ionocent or more laudable. Sir Arcliie Jfunro 
oomea to London — to meet a friend." ■

Ladj Humphrey made an impatient gesture. 
" And the friend ?" she questioned. ■

" Cornea from Paris. And is not so much 

a frieud of Sir Arohie as of Lreland. A 

banished patriot, a sufferer in thejgreat cause, 
who Teotures to England in diaxuiae, lo carrr 
information to hia lellov-rebels, and to sees 
it." ■

" And Sir Arcliie meets him to reozire snoh 

informalion, and to give it?" said Lady Hum- 

])hrey, fully aroused now. "This is moce tlian 
we had resaon to hope for." ■

" We suppose it to be so. Lady Humphrey — 
wc suppose it to be so," said the little man, 

growii^ mysterious and abstracted at her lady- 
ship's interest got enkindled. ■

"It is all that we require, is it notf" said 

Lady Humphrey, her voice beginning to quaver 

Willi the passion of her eagerness. ■

" If things turn out well, why — yes," ssid 

Mr. Campion. "But 'there's many a slip,' 
you know, my ladv. If this iaformatiOD of 

mine be worth anjtliing, we must witness the 
interview." ■

" Will tbat be possible ?" asked Lady Hum- 

phry. " Have you people who can manage 
well a difficulty?" ■

" We will look to it ourselves, Lady Hum- ■

Ehrey. We will do our own work, and it will e done all the better." ■

"Oo on," said the lady. ■

" Lady Humphrey has donbtless intended to 
grace with her presence the fancy ball at Al- 
mack's, which is to be held on the twentieth of 
this month." ■

"This is the fourteeatli," said Lady Hum- 

phrey. " Go on." ■

" sir Archie Uunro will wear a blue domino," 

said Mr. Campion, with his eyes upon the ceil- 

ing ; " and the friend from over the water will 
wear a black one, with a mask. I am not yet 

sure who tha latter may be. Two or three 
names have been mentioned. It may prove to 

be the arch conspirator himself, Wolfe Tone. 
It will be enough for Sir Archie Mnnro to be 

taken in liis company. An aoqnaintance of 
mine, whom it will not be necessary for me to 

introduce to your ladyship, must attach himself 
to our party. And neither of our gallant oom- ■

patri. 

niglLi." ■

I need return ti ■ n lodging that ■

"A strsntre place to be chosen for their con- 

ference," said Lady Humphrey. ■

"A good place, and cleverly thought of," 
snid the httle man, beginning to twinkle his 

efcs about again and to chuckle. "There is 
not a lonely garret in allLondon so safe for tell- 
ing secrets as the centre of such a mad conceited 

crowd. Sat we will dog their steps, my Lady 
Humphrey, and we will trip them up. Not a 

vain belle nor silly coicomb in the place shall 
be led such a dance as we will lead them. Aha ! 

we will trip them np !" ■

Lady Hnmphrey sat silent and reflecting. 
"In that esse," she said, "if this thing goes 

well, we shall not rei^alre any one in Ireland 

on the spot." And she thon^t witliin herself 
that Hester might go back to Mrs. Qossamer*s ■

" all tbat we can do will be necessarily flni'shed 
off at once. We sliall be rewarded for our 

services to the value of our services at present. 

But your ladyship must remember that the 
goodly consequences of our loyal endeavours 

must DC much leas important now than they are 
sure to be some six months hence. The evil in 

Ireland is crowing apace. Next sprins, next 
summer, will see the active operations ol a civil 

war. Nothing easier than a transfer of pro- 
perty then, Lwly Humphrey. Not a few paltry 

tliousanda for your trouble, hut a wholesale 
transfer — money, lands, goods, and chattels. 

Nothing to be done but make a bonfire of the 
escntchoon of the Munros." ■

" ' A bird in the hand is worth two in the 

bush' — Mr. Campion is fond of proverbs, I ob- 

serve," said Lady Humphrey, after a grim ■

Sir Archie's affairs for him now, how silly to 

the risk of delay I Excuse me, my lady, 

but, had circumstances permitted it, what a 

splendid man of business your ladyship would 
have been !" ■

Pshaw !" said Lady Humphrey, with ab- 
rupt displeasure. And she sat silent and re- 

flecting again, thinlciog within herself that 
Heater had belter not go back to Mrs. Gossa- 

mer's as yet. ■

And tliosc papers in your hEOid F" said Lady 
' ;y, by-and-by. ■

. publications," said Mr. Campion, 
' — ' little noteworthy tit-bit" ' — '" 

Your ladyship wUl be a 
enconrsged. The wrelcliod old hnik of ft 

country is gobs lo pieces, as we .have seen, 

without faih And we, my Lady Humphrey, 
you and I, and mayhap other sensible people, 
are like the wreckers from the coasta, who 

dare the breakers to help to put the monster 

out of pain. Our boat nas pushed oIT about 

thefirstiha! ha! and tlie spoils promise well; 
but just now and then we get a hint to refrain 

from laying hands upon the share we havo ■
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worked for, till we know that some desperate 

holes have sctiullj beea battered in the abtp's 
sides. 5a! ha!" ■

The KtUe man laughed at his DinL wit, with a 
atraose hiding and peeping ont again of hia 

twinkling ejes, and a great diaggicg and 
kuottine ap of his wrinUed visage. And he 

wrung his hands together tightly, and polished 

them with each otber till all tlio joints Rrev 
bright and shone again. And Ladj Humpnrey 

lixed her silent gaze, with a ferodons contempt, 
on the contoitioQs of bis delight, and her hands 

twitched the folded papers be had put into 
them. Perhaps, if those papers liad been bullets, 
she might hare taken a ^dct to send them 

EpinDiij;; through the shaking nead. Bntthat 

would have been a pity, for Mr. Campion wa: 
a most useful Ijttle man. ■

" 1 do not relish jests on (bis sabject," shi 
said, after a few moments' wrestling with per 
verse incliaBtions. " What ig there in toesi 

sheets worth looking at ?" ■

" I beg jour ladysliip's pardon, I am sure,' 
said Mr. Campion, witb a bow of mock eourtesj 

and u grimace. " We will hegui with a cur 
little record in the News Letter of Belfast, 

is short : it will not weary your ladjsbip witli ■

" ' Mr. William Orr, of near Antrim (now _.. 

Carrickfergos Jail), has had his entire harvest 

cat down by near six hundred of bis neighboi 
in a few hours.' ■

" And here in the Northern Star is a cor 

spending annonncemeut : ■

" 'A&ut one thousand five hundred people 
assembled, and in seren niinntfis dusa uela of ■

Sitatoes belonging to Mr. Saiiiuel Nelson of eifast, now in KUTminham Jail.'" ■

"What do these morsela signify f" asked 

Ladv Humphrey. " What do they tell you ?" ■

"TeL me !" cried Mr. Campion, in triumph. 
" Tbej tell me that the jaOs are gaping for men 
who are beloved by the people. They telt me 

that if we choose to be expeditions \"" 
have some thousands of fools cutting di 

Archie Munro's Kotxtly harvest in some ten or 
fifteen minutes, it we but choose to hold up onr 

finger. But they warn me also that these Irish- 
men are furious in their passioA for their chiefs, 

that Jails are slippery strongholds, with doors 

through which people can come out as well as 

go in, and that their ke^s have a trick of 
hanging li.nnds in time of cirQ war. They also 
liint to me," continued the little man, "thathy- 
and-by our dealings with our dear sister island 
will be more prompt and less ceremonious 

than tliey have been, that the formslitj of 
jails will be dispensed witb, that other har- 
vests will be reaped in those same fields where 

the grain is now Tailing so quickly; that those 

very ready reapers who are over-busy with 
their sickles will be apt to he mown down 
in their turn, laid low among their furrows,- 

by as speedy an application of bis majesty's 
bullets as such nimble-handed bumpkins could ■

" I see nothing in all this that I did not ■

■

know before," said Lady Humphrey, folding 
up the paper and dismissing the subject. "I 
hove thought it all out long ago. I know 

how the fools will behave and what they will 
come to. We bad better spend our time 

in makini; arrangements for this fancy ball, I ■

And some further consultation having been 

held ufon this sahject, Mr. Camnion at last 
made his farewell ertinaee, and slia ont of the 
room as he had slid into it. ■

So Hester was informed that she was to be 

taken to a ^cy ball. It was to find her a 

novcl^ to show lier a pretty picture, that 
Lady Humphrey had jilaoned such a treat. She 

was as piessantiy excited ahont the matter as 
even Lady Humphrey oould desire her to be. 
And "I think I can undertake them," she 

answered, with animation, when called upon to 

exert her ingenuity on the contriving and 
making up of two costumes for the occasion. 

Whereupon Lady Humphrey wrote off some 
little notes to a very select few of her most 

intimutc and frivolous friends ; and she g^t 
some other little notes in return. And a party 
was made up tor the ball. Five individuals, in- 

cluding Lady Humphrey and Mr, Campion, 
were to make their appearance in the assembly 
as — a band of cards. Hester was to be Sea 

Riding-hood, and Xiady Humphrey the rjoeat 
of Spades. ■

Some black velvet, some salin, some w)ut« 

muslin, some red cloth, were all famished to 

Hester without dday ; and the costumes were 

in readiness when the evening arrived. Lady 
Humphrey's sweeping trwn of black velvet, 

ornamented with white satin spades, was pro- 

nounced a marvel of elegance and conceit by 
the party. Uer fellow cords of the hand all 

dined at the palace with Lady Hnmpfaiter. 
There was also a Spanish oarahero who made 
his appearance at the dinner-table, and who 

praised the English cooking very much, but 
who proved to i» Mr. Fierce on mmute investi- 

gation. Hester had also an honoured place at 

the hoard, and with her gold hair all showered 
over her shoulders under her little red hood, 

made a picture such as seldom can be seen. 

Mr. Campion surveyed her with attention, and 

mbhed his knuckles up to the highest degree of 
polish that it is poaaible for ekm and bone to ■

" Our fair instrument F" whispered he to 

Lady Humphrey, with his eyebrows going up ■

into his wi^ " Then ■

" Little Eed Ridinghood !" sighed Mr. Cam- 

pion, sentimentally, sweeping Heater's hot 

with his eyes, and then Siing them on the 
moulding of the ceiling. " H^w this carries 

one back to the days of one's childhood! A 
very charming impersonation indeed ! But 

there onghf to be a wolf in attendance, onght 

there not V he added, suddenly addressing the 
company. "The wolf who put on the mod- 
mother's nightcap, yon remember. Lady Hum- 

But Mr. Campion's little witticisms wen ■
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alvayi loKt on Lady Hamphrej. Yet in spite 
of her discoaragemeut, the little msn kept up a 

high flow of spirilg ; and the company went 

laughing and jesting into London. ■

AUSTRALIAN MUTTON. ■

Tnaxa lege (ot a thilling, half* sheep for two- 
and-sizpence. These wore the prices of motton 
in the Ballaantt Market in the middle of tlio 

month of Jnse in this present year, 1368. ■

fiaUaarat, mi a Baturdaj ni^t, is worth see- 

ing. Some thousands of prosperous looking 
mmers and other workmen ; hundreds of clerks 

or storemen and their wires ; jonng lads and 
lasses, all well dressed, and seldom with a 

drunken man among them ; these look for their 

proTender among roirs of fat sheep, magniticeDt 
joints of beef, poultry, and rahbita, and, in the 
season, the Tsrions sorts of wild ducks in abond- 

aace ; a bnce of teal for dghtceDpenee, and, 
for those who like it, the bUck swan for half-a- ■

Tliree legs for a thilling ! Suppose we jump 

into a boggj and trot along a well kept macada- 
mised road for aboot ten miles out of this 

city of gold. Here are hondredB of glossj 
black-coated crows, at first sight jast like their 

English cousins ; but the eyes are white — a 
oonaition of the iris not unoommon in Australian 

biidi. Rows after rows of sheepskins ban^ on 
fences, near a number of low wooden buildiugs, 

and a steam waste-pipe: from wbich the pretty 
white Tsponr is riiing into the clear bine cloud- 

Ua sky — tliis is a ooiiing-down establishment. 
Here are sheep pent filled with fine wooled 
merinos : the ewes weighing from forty to £rty 

poimda: the wethers, aayswne ten pounds more. 
Nearly all Anstralian sheep are merinos. 'Hieir 

coats are at present worth about three shiilings 
each, and, when woven by £nghah looms into 

wondrous fabrics, they may help to dress a 
dodieas. Theii caroaaes, worth aoout as much, 

are doomed to go to pot. A coiqtie of men 

enter the pen and knock a few hundred 
sheep on the head. - They are then immediately 

seised and drajcged into Ibe butchery — which 
place we also enter, trying at first to pick our 

way on the gcrj floor — but soon content to 

sttmd anvwhere in the blood, wliich is erer^- 
wheie. The head of each stouned animal is 

laid OTet a brick drain to carry a#ay the 
blood; a butcher with a keen kmfe lifts each 

head up and cuts tlie throat ; another folloits 

and cute out the toogoea ; Ihe bodies are 
then thrown in heaps rudy for skinning. Tht 

skinner's duty is to skin tne bcist, disembowel 
it, and cut oCt its bead. For this lie is paid 

twelve shillings and sixpence a hundred, and 
will do his hundred and ten a day. The car- 
cases skinned and cleaned, are carried into 

a Glltting-up room, wlierc tliey are quickly 

into quarters ; the fore q^uerlers piled up in one 
place, tlie hinds tossed jnto hampers arc tlien 
taken into another room where tlie tails and 

outside lat are cut from them. When trimmed, ■

they are sent to roaiket and sold aroording t 

•'"t for ninepenoe, sixpenoe, or fourpence, c 
salted and smoked for eigliteenpenoe. Fo 

lowing the process of trade with the rest of tli 
sheep, we come to the taoiliug-down room ; thsi 

we find three iron cylinders about eight fei 

long by three* in diameter; into these tlie fbn 
parts witli the fat trimmed from the hind i 

put ; each cylinder can hold three liundre 
sheep, so we have cooking apparatus for nin 
hundred. ■

Each boiler is furnished with perforate 
false bottoms. Wlien the sheep are packed ii 

tlie tops are securely screwed down, atesm ' 

foroed in at a pressure of from forty to fort' 
firepouDdatotlieinch, and they are left to eoof 
In about seven hours they are done. The fi 
and oil, i.e. the tallow, is run off by means of 

stop-cock near the top. A fat ewe of fort 

pounds' weight will gite about twelve )ioand 
of tallow, so that from the three boilers w 

should get about ten thousand eiglit hundrn 
pounds of tallow. This is run into casks boh 

ing about eight hundredweight each, A sto| 

cock is also opened nearthe bottom from whic 
the graTTruns out, smelling deliciouslr, and on 

would think making gooa soup. But it a 
runs to waste, emptying itself into a swam] 
From an iron door at the bottom, tlie meat an 

bones are taken ; this refuse is pressed, t 
sqneeie out the remaining fat, and is then shi 
veiled ont for manure ana sold at Hve shilling 

a load. Bo completely is fhe stuff cooked, tbi 
I can crush up tbe boaes in my fingers. ■

W« have yet to follow the heads. These ai 

skhiued, boiled, and then given to tbe pigs, < 

which there are three hundred. Nothing is dot 

with the blood. Our hrmera are not yet ei 

lightened enough to use it, though it may t 
had for the eartmg awsy. ■

The sheep then is thus disposed of; ya 

En^ish get the wool and tslbw ; we Ballsy 
ratians get the legs and tongne; the pigs gi 

the head; the ground gets the refuse, to eon 

to nse ^in, it mav be, in golden drop wiiea 
and whioh possibly may go to feed yoi 
Kiglisli mouths. ■

In an adjoining building, Swiss coopers are i 
work making casks from the silver wattle i 
Tasmania. ■

But though this is what we are doing wit 
thousands of our sheep, every week, we do m 
want to do it. We had far rather it shoni 

feed our brothers in the grand old fatlierlani 
Yon want mutton and beef. We wsst to sen 

it to you. How can thb be done ? Meat ma 

be preserved, and in many ways. It may t 
done up in tins. For this, there are severi 

processes, the most common of which is boilin 
the meat, and at tiie right moment, when n 

the air is excluded, hermetically sealing the tc 
of the till. Or the meat may be tinned fresl 
in joints, and certain preserving gases intr 

(iuced. Somemeats thus preserved were pisc( 

oil board her majesty's ship Galatea, and h 

roval liigliness her captain reported very f 
TDurably of them. But meat sold iu tics is n< ■
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popular ; folk like to eee wliat thej are utiog ; 
and the reTelations whicli came to light some 

jears ago have not helped Itieir consumptioiL, 
thoDgb none need be a^d of wliat ia sent 
from Australia, for good joints are the cheapest 

things we can pnt in. Neoessitj aecnras our 

honestj. Then tbera is Baron Liebeg's ex- 
tract ; but most people would rather hare a cut 

at a juic; beebteak than drink a spoonful of 
extract. We are, honever, malcing extract, 
and doubtless a limited market will be found 

for it. Mutton and beef may be salted. Ihis 

yre are doing. Beef hams, mutton hams, rolls 
of beef. Bides of mutton salted sud spioed, are 

to be packed in. iron tanks, into which tallow is 

to be poured, to keep the meat from getting 
hard and drj, and yon in English markets are to 

buj spiced and smoked meats, hitherto sold at 

Ituiaa Ebops for two sliillinjjs a pound, for six- 
pence. But this, appetising as It is, and 
splendid for breakfasts and lunches, wQl, we 

fear, not satisfy the paterfamilias of middle 
life as his cut^nd-come-again dinner joints. 
We in Australia want, and jou in England 

want, that the aforesaid pater should be able 

to go and look out a. \^ at merino mntton — fed 
on our phiias, and which, perhaps, grew the 

most pel feet wool in the world— or a sirloin of 
beef lattenied on salt bush, and, being able to 

pinch it with liis fingers, and see that it is all 
rifi^t, order it to be sect home, to feed his 

rough scliool lads or Lis sweet English maids. ■

At I he head of a pretty little valley, called 
La Cross, near Sydney, New South Wales, 

atsnds Mr. Mort's refrigerating establishment. 
To this refrigerating or freezing process we 

look as a possible means of giving you our 
fresh meat. Frozen meat is not a new thing, 
but the difficulLv is to freeKe and keep it frozen 

tor a three montns' Toyage, and that through the 

tropics. Mr. Mort has patenled a process, dis- 
oovered by a Mr. NixwUcs, by which it is be- 
iicTed this may be done. ■

The inventor, in Lis applioation to the Su- 

preme Court for a patent, says, " The inyention 
IS an application of Professor Fanday's disco- 

veiy of the liquefaction of certain gases by 
{iressnre, and capacity of sncb gases for absorp- 
tion of beat in their return firom liquefaction." 

The apparatus erected at La Grosa, and in- 

tended to be used on board ship, is describable 
somewhat as follows ; ■

The material used is, tfae common liquid 
ammonia of commerce ; this heme greatly rec- 

tified is put into cylinders called separators, 
the quantity of absolute ammonia m. such 

vessels being indicated by glass gauges. FrODi 
a small steam boiler, eteam is led by a coil 

which passes into a separator: the object of 

using the steam, being to beat the an 
solution iu the separator, and so to 
ammonia to be solalilised, or in other words 

resolved into gaa. So (casified, the ammonia is 

drawn off from the boUer, and conveyed by a 

series of pipes through a number of coils into 
a hath or tank of water (which may be on the 

deck of the ship). The ot^t is ' ■

dense the aqueous npouc by which the 
ammonia is accompanied. The gas thus dried 

is then forced by steam into an iron cylinder 

immersed in a batb (also on deck), and there by 

pressure on itself, Deins a non-permanent gas, 
it becomes liquefied. This last vessel is c^ed 
the liquid gas receiver. From this receiver, 

the gas in a liquid state is passed by pipes into 
the outer compartment of the meat receiver, an ■

double cylinder as capacioos as mav 

be required. This meat receiver is made wita 
double casicg, its walls perfectly tight, to con- 

tain the liqueded gas, snpplied from the hqneGed 
;as receiver. The wbolc vessel is aurronnded 

)y some good non-conducting substance, as char- 

coal, felt, or gutta-peroba ; and that is enclosed 
again in a wooden oovering, varnished or painted, 
so as to exclude all moisture. The inner cylin- 
der rests on the bottom of the outer, leaving a 

space at the top of about tno inches. At the 

ends are boles larf;e enou);h to give ingress 
and egress to men for stowing, unloading, ftc 

These openings are fitted wit£ wooden cover- 

ing fitted round with gutta-percha. ■
Having thus tried to give sn idea of the appa- 

ratus, let ns endeavour to describe the manner 

ig it. The gas having been drawn out 
of the separators, the heated water is foroed 

through two coolers, and from the coolers passes 

on by a pipe into an ironcylindercalied tliereab- 
sorber, which is immersed in a water lank. 

The separator being emptied is again snpplied 
with ammoniaoal solution, and the process is 

repeated ; the reabsorber now containing but a 
very weak solution, is prepared t« receive the 
gas coming to it from me compartment round 
the meat receiver. Let it be remembered tliat 

ammoniacal gas has so great an affinity for 
water, that water at sixtj degrees Fabrtmlieit 

nill take up six hundred and seventy times its 

volume of gas. The'cOQsequence of this 48 

that when, by opening a stop cook, admission 
for the gas into the water is obtainable, it rushes 

in with ^reat violence, passing from iu state of 

li<]ue£aclion into a gaseous form, and carrying 
with it all the caloric or beat contained in the 

meat it has been surrounding. ■

It is in Uiis transition, when the liquid ex- 

pands into a gaseous state, Ihat the frcesinj; 
or complete refrigeration takes place. Through 

special details in the apparatus, there ia no loss 

whatever of the chemical substance employed. 
The cotapartment round the meat is filled with 
the icy current from time to time, until ail the 

meat, So., placed within is frozen to the re- 

quired degree of intensity. Tbe ammoniacal 

Ss is capable of freezing to one hundred greea below zero. One hundred tons of meat 
can be frozen in twelve hours by the apparatus 
now erected, which, as at present constructed, 

would take up about thirty tons measurement 
on board ship. The meat frozen thus for 
months, when allowed to thaw, is found to have 

lost oone of its Bavoui, andwiU keep as long as 

meat newly killed. Meat and fish kept for 
six months have been used at the clubs and go- 

vernment houses, and bave been pronounced ■
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excellent. The inside of the ifflmensBCjlinder at 
La Croza ii & dark oarern, covered bj a coatiog 
of anow an inch or two thick. It ia an ice- 

havM of the chemist's fssliioning, completel; 
-onder man's control; Jack Froat'a own larder, 
with the cold of aiclic winters in its air. 

QnarteiB of lamb, ribs of beef, peese, fowls, 
tabbila, fish, are haoging up in it, hard and 
fresh. Some of tbem have been there for ais 

mondis. ■

It b hoped that bj this means our Morraj 
mutton and Saltbnih beef ma; help to sustain 

the English workrass, and make abundant meals 
for the destitute. Ships i*ill require to be Spe- 

ciall; fitted; bnt, with all these coargea allowed 
for, it is believed that meat ma; be carried borne 

and sold at fourpeuce or flvepence a pound, 

leafing after all a better profit than could be 
obtained bj convening the beast to the boiling 

pot. Doubtless other plans maj hereafter be 
invented, and doubtless there is here a wide 

field for pTBClical acientific inTestigation. Of 
tliis, at least, we may be now certain, that 

the problem which has to be solred is one 
that can be solved ; aud the geneiatioa now 

lifiDg maj hope to benefit by a conquest which 
shaUbring us legs of mutton to substantiate its 

glory. ■

LEAVES FROM TEE MAUOGANT TRE£. ■

Alas ! for that time, " how far unlike the 

now and then," when, little John the Baptists 
that we were, with our heads in chsrgers of 

frill, we cared not jet for anj of those toys of 
humanity, doable firsts, mitres, seats ia parlia- 

ment, tox-bonads, yaclils, 9k., those unsatisly- 

ing toys, and were sapremely happy with what 
we lad been expecting for several iionrs — the 

fat plump fig with the golden seeds, and the 
spoonful of West Indian jelly, which were 
■okmnly handed over to us tdtex dinner, on 

the night of the annual party, by the tall severe 
gentleman (friend of the family), who evidently 
regarded our arrival from Uie nursery with the 
intensest disgust, thinly covered over by a 

miserable varnish of gay benevolence. ■

On those rare dinner-party days it was our 
habit to prowl round the butler's pantrr and 
keep a briglit look out about the top shelves 
for those greeo dishes foil of almoods aud 
raisins, tliose piles of oranges stuck proudly 

with stiff shiny laurel leaves, or those little 
morasses of golden green preserve, showing 

dark against the aparklinf light of outclass 
dishes, generally supposed in the family to 
be of priceless value. The search being 

illegal, tbe very illegality save it a kind of 

chum. It partook of the cnaractei of poach- 
ing. It became then a serious speculation 

among us junior members of the family what 
there would be, at dessert ; whether ches- 

nuta, or if the cherry brandy would be brought 
out; if there would be a pine or a melon; 

whether the gtspea would go round, and ever ■

reach us; whether we should refose biscuits 

if they were likely to deprive ns of a chance of 
a second orange, and so on. No stockbrokers 

on 'Change, no slippery rognes with a new 
martingale at Wiesbaden, ever speculated more 

00 possibilities than we youngsters did as we 
brushed onr hair to go down after dinner. 
Then waa the time that fruits were enchanted 

things to us, and always seemed fresh from 

fairy land. ■
Tbe Persian melons with the obscure Arabia 

inscriptions on their rinds worked in white 
threaas, were just those that turned into Cinde> 
rella's coaches. Those leather coated chesnuts 

came from Don Quixote's country. Those 

little bags of wine, called grapes, grew on 
tbe Rhine — periiaps by the Rata tower where 
the wicked bishop was eaten up. Every fruit. 

had its story, and was at once a picture and a 
legend, ■

That plepsant little combination dish of fruit 

that they brbg you after dinner at a French- 
restaurant, called Les Qoatrfe Uendiants, as 

strongly suggests a legend, as does the French' 

name fur aromatic vmegar — the Vinegar of the 
Four Tliieves. The Utter story ia, that rubbed 

over with this pungent liquid, four thieves oT 

Marseilles, dnring toe time of the great jtlagne 
in that city, succeeded in safely plundenng the 

dead, The Foot Beggars is an eqnally sueges- 
tivB name. Who were these four beggars ? In 

what reign did they live ? Did they ever hve P 
Were they Holbein men, with great slashed. 
sleeves, tasselled with bnnebes oT gtBuaj rib- 

bons — old soldiers of Francis the First, per* 
haps, who had wrestled with the Swiss P 

Were thev not grim brown scarred rascals^ 

rine fur- the gallows, cashed by Bernese and 
Onerland halberds, and beaten about by BoT- 

gimdian partisans; nimble at cutting purses; 

ninimmg heavy gold chains ; snatching silk 
cloaks and feathered velvet atpa with cameos 
and jewels at their sides ; dexterous at thread- 

ing crowds at preachings and precessions — 

sturdy, resolute, heartless, merry, desperate. 
Heaven - forsaken aconudrels, living for the 
moment and under the greenwood tree, with 

their heads against the dead deer, sleeping away 
the thoughts of the future P Would not Callol 

have sharply etched their rags and ribbons, and 
Rembranat have watched tbem throogh a prison ■

f rating, while horrible Ahborsou was grinding' is axe in tbe courtyard and blinking at the sun ; 
would not Salvator Rosa have sketched tliem as 

they lay on a rock under a shattered oak-tree, 

gambUng with torn and greasy csrds for a gold 
crucifix and a peari rosair ; would not Teniers 

have pictured Uiem revelling at a village inn, 

drunk at skittles, tipsv at shuEfte-board — swag- 

gering, swearing, pnliing out knives, hugging, 
or stabbing ! ■

It was this same dish about which we once 

found some stray French verses, written on the 
back of a wine list in a eaf£ in the Falnia 

Royal. They ran, if we may be allowed to 
roughly paraphrase them, somewhat thus; — and 

if poimras, thej are at least picturesque : ■
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nee on s lime, in the brire Henry's agt. 
Four beggars, dining nndenieilii a tree, ■

ombined their sloree. Etch fhim ble willet drev 
Handfoli of itoleai fmit, and aiDg far glee. ■

nuit the tlorj. " Gnr;oii, bring the cute — 
SoBp, entleti Stay, aad, mini), a motalotte. ■

jid, Chtilei — * pint of Burgundy') but BeauLe ; 
In oot deep glwMS avery joy ehall floal. ■

And, geri^on, bring me, from the woven frail 
That lurbaaed mercbanla from fair Smyrna scot, ■

he figs with golden seedi— the honied fiuit 
That feaat the etrangei in the SyrJui tent. ■

Go fetch ua grapes fi'om off the vintage roirs, 
'Wliere the brova Spaniard! geliy quaff the vine ■

nist time the azure ripple of the waves, 
Laughi bright betneen the green leaves of (he ■

Nor yet, nnmiadfol of the fabled ecrip. 
Forget the note from Barcelooa'a eliare, ■

Daked ta Iberian tdl from olivea jwaaaed, 
To the crlip keroela adding one cbarm more. ■

The almoDdi laat, placked from a sunny tree 
Halt way up Libanui, blenched as snowy while 

s Leila's teeth ; and they will Stly crown 
The b^tgon' toarfold dish for us to-night. ■

Beggan were happy, then let ua be so j 
We've buried Care in wine'a red glowing sea ;— ■

ben let him soaking lie — he waa our foe — 
Joy Unghs above fais grave, and no will we." ■

The Hiatorj of Cooking, from the Ddoge to 
le Passmg of tbe lUform fittl, woakl be gne ■

' the moat atupendona works that ever ruined a 
iblisher. It wonU nm to,«tLv abovt three hua- 

red and thirty-two Tobmee folio, without tbe 
dez, and wonid secure the author a limited 

eome, bat an enonnona fame. Perhaps the 

orld is hardlj; ripe for it jet. Let tbe globe 
} on turning its ronnd sides like an enormous 

iple to the sun's fire for a oenturj longer, and 
srhaps then it will be ready for the booit. One 

ilume would be dedicated to the gaj and 

oiling subject of " Deseerts," and a pleasant 
lecdotic little pamphlet ttf fonr thousand and 

Id pages it would make. ■

The dessert of the middle ages had no specisl 
laracter. There would be a good deal of 
ellini cup, and Limoges plate, and Palissv 

sb, and gold chased goblet, about it, and 

srrumes and spices enough no doubt. We 
ctore the cakes like wedding cakes, hcaij. Full 
f citron, rather indigestible; and we imagine 

irlain errors of taste marring the whole affair : 
\ in Ben Jonson'a tltne, when at a lord mRvor's 

aat aberibboned dwarf tester at a given signal 

lok a fijing header into a huge bowl of cus- 
,rd, to tne alarm, terror, indignation, and de- 

;bt of the aldermen, the court gallants, and 
le ladies, whose tulTs, Tarthingales, and slashed 

Me of silk and satin must have been cruellj 
itashed and spotted. ■

In the timea of the Medicia and the Bartho- ■

lomew massacre, tiie french and Italian noblea 

had a curious custom oF alwajs carrjing ^ont 
with them in the pockela of ttieir silk doublets 

costlj little boxes full oF bon-bon*. ■

Senri Quatre, Marf de Medioia, and all their 
Friends Biul foes carried about witb them little 

sold and Limoges enamelled boxes, atill to 
be seen at an; sale of Meiers. Christie and 
Mxnaon'a ; no doubt there was one full of 

red and white angar plums in tbe pocket of 
Mary Queen of Scots when she fell dead at the 
foot of the blook in Fotheringar. You mat be 

sore there was one in the ponch of grisly I>bo 

de Guise, with the close cropped ballet head 
and the long apideiy legs, when be lay dead 
and bleeding on the poliued floor of the castle 
oF filois ; no doubt as be fell, wHh a dnll 
thnmp, a stream of red and white "ten thon- 

sanda" rolled, •alonfi tbe marqneterie. It was 
a oLildish custom, it proves that the age had a 

sweet tooth, and a mo^e boyish taste than 
ours possesses, hut it must have been useful 

for diplomatic purposes and h^hly conducive to 

fiirting. How the custom must have lielped 

to develop character and illattrate temper 1 Sir 
Anthony Absolute could snap his box down and 
refuse a bon-bon, or Melfoko oonid amile and 

pteaent bis with a bow and a conceited gri- 

mace. Jaques would moralise as he gulped a 
red almond, and Mercutio, holding one between 

hii finger and his thnmb, would rattle out a 

dozen quips before he swallowed the sweet- 
meat with a hkngh and askance look at scornful ■

It is in Robert May's " Aocomplished Cook," 
published in 1666, five years after tha glorio« 

and never sufBciently to be remembered Re- 

storation of that Father of (a good many of) hia 
subjects, Charles the Second, after, as Morvell 

said, be had been, like the son of Kjeb, in exile. ■

Seeking his father's ■ n all the whUe. ■

at old Lady Dormer's, that this xealous 

n his eager porsnit of &me devised a 
central ornament for a dessert. It gives tmo a 

strange notion of the tasteless luxury and coarse 
pleasures of the society where Rochester flut- 

tered and where Buckingham flannted. Mr. 

Robert May expatiates la^l.r on the skill and 
irt required to buthi a loi^ gilded ship of con- ■

Feotiooety; its masts, cabins, port-hole^ andldtv 
:t and ottering: its rigging oU 

atannto; its banting Hying; its figure head ■

bright as gold leaf could make it. Its guns ' 

charged with actual powder, its cai^o was two 
tnrreted pies, one full (0 admirable invention !) 
of Uve birds, the other (O incomparable in- 

gennity of the Apician art !) of frogs. When 
borne in by gay pages to the sound of mosic 
the guns were discharged, the ladies sereamed, 
and fainted, so much so as to require being 

held up and consoled with sips of 'fokay, the 

gallants all the while smihng and applauding. ■

This done, says the fealous and Ihongblfut 
man, to sweeten the smell of powder ; " let the 

ladies take the egg-shells full of sweet waten 

(also part of the cargo of the vessel}, and ■
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tbrow than at each other, and ell drnget being 

se«tiiu^7 owr by this time, jou may suppose 
the; will desire to see what is in the pies, and 

vheu lifting fiist the lid o7 one pie, out akip 
some frogs, vhiati make the ladies to skip and 

shriek; next after the other pie, wbence come 

out the birds, vho bj a cstiaral instinct flyins 
in the li!>ht wili pnt ont the candles, so that 

what with the flying birds, skipping fro^, 
the one above, the other bnieath, will cause 

much delight and sniprise to the whole com- ■

Cy." At lengtli the eaudlee are lighted and a quet brought in, the music sonni^, and 

tfTvrj one with much delight rahearaes their 

actions in the formu passages. " These," says 
May regretfully (for the immortal dish was 
inTented in ^e rei^ of James the First) 

" these were formerly tlie delight of nobilit 

before good hoiuekeeping bad left finrlani . 

and the aword really acted that which was 
only counterfeited in aaoh honest and laodable 

exercises as these." Such were the sports at 
Whitehall when black-browed, swarthy "Old 

Rowley" presided at tbe table, on whica grave 
Clarendon condescended to Bmile, and which 

BTclvn and Waller may have watched with 

bkna appTond. ■

The House of Brunawiek brought over sound 

Protestantism, hut Qerman taste. Caok«rygrew 
cnmbroaa, doll, and uninventive. A vulgar na- 
tundism became th a faehion with the Oennanised 

Itaiisa lud French ooolcs of the eighteenth 

ceatury. Horace WaJpole, great about trifles, 
ioeomparsble decider of the width of a shoe 

bnekle, keen despiser of all follies and mean- 

ntsses but his own, neat and fastidious tripper 
along a flowery path over this vulgar and pauper 

eaenmbered planet, derided the new faahion in 
dcMcrta. Jellies, biseoits, sngar plums, and 

crewni, simple, unpretCDding, and pleasant 
facta h^d long since given way to foanionable 
inanity, and Jashionable mstiorty to harle- 

qning, gondoliers, Turks, Chinese, and shep- 
hardessea of Saxon China. This was tbe Fre- 

Adamite formation, bat these fantastic crea- 

tures, wandering about a desert in a meaniiigleas 

wav amoi^ dry friezlj groves of curled paper 
and silk flowers, were eoon disoovered to be 

imipid. By degrees the great minds in tbe 

-^lite nightciq)s soared higher (the imperfect 

metaphor mnat be excnecd), and there ap- 
peared at my Lord Chicklemore's dessert and 
at the Earl of Tattleton's dinner table, meadows 

foil of paiier cattle all over apoLs, sugar 
cottages wcere Damon and Chloe lived when 
they were not at the Ridotto, or ambiguous 

Madame Comelys's great masquerade in Soho- 

sqvere; pigmy and long-legged Neptuues 
in cockle-shell cars domineering over oceans ■

able MiM Hoopington, and plain Miss Blue- 

saotfue, eame home from Chenetix's and the 
India shops, laden with doUa, babies, and little 
gods and eoddeaaes, not fat their children but 

for their bossekeeMrs. Oradually even such 
bniiw a* thow of frediniik f riiice of Wales, ■

whose chosen oompan ■ were Desnoyera the ■

danoing master, and Bubb Doddington the 

to^dy, began ta deride these little puppet shows 

that figured in the centre of the Burgundy glasses 
and the dishes of maccaroons. The JXlettanto 

society and fkahiouBble visits to Borne and FIi>- 
rence awakened expanded notions of art. Tha 
graBdeni of siee now struck these pigmy dandies. 
The ambitious conlectioners of tlie fashionable 

squares aspired to positive statuary, spindle leg< 
ged Vennses, and oarber's dummy Maraes, in 

affected postures. Walpole mentioaa a cele- 
brated confectioner of Lord AlbermatleN, who 

loudly eompUined that his lordship would not 
break up the ceiling of the dining-room to admit 

the heads, spear points, and upraised ihundcT' 

bolts, of a middle dish of Olympian deitiaa 
ei^teen feet iiigh, ■

But even this flight of my Lord Albemarle's 

confectioner was surpassed by an enthnsiastio 

coatemporary in the service of the Intendant of 

Gasoony, at a great feast given ia that provinee 
in honour of tbe birth of the Duke ot Bur- 

gundy. The nobles of Gasconr were treated 
with a dinner and a dessert. The latter oon- 

eluded with a representation, by wax flgores 
moved with clock work, of the oeremonial of 

the sick room of the Dauphineas and the ha^^y 
birth of an heir to the great monarohy. ■

This remuads us of the over seal of tile late 

Duke of Beaufort's Neapolitan confectioner, 

whom Mr. Eayward describes as deeply im- 
pressed with the dignity of hii art. His grace 

was one night in bed fast asleep, and with tbe 
curtaina drawn snug, when " he was 'ware of 
an excited knock at the door several times im* ■

Sntiently repeated. Somewhat impatiently the okc starred in his warm nest, aat up, pulled 
the curtains back, and asked testily who the ---• 
was tiiete F" A voice answered, in broken Bogw 
lish: ■

" Ceat moi senlement — it is only me, Signet 

Due. I waa last night at the opera, and waa 
dreaming of the mosie. It was Donisetti's, 

and I have got one grand idea. I rose fcom 
my bed. I invented a sorbet. I hftve named 
it after that divine composer, and I hasten 

avec la pins grande vitesse to inform jour 

grace," This reminds the narrator, nrom 
whom we quote, of Herbanlt's address to an 
English lady of rank, when he hurried to her 
hotel to announce the completiea. of an order 
tor a tnrbaa and oabich feathers. ■

"Madame, after three deqiless mgiite the ■

fea^ea are arranged." ■

The Prince 'Regent, whose taetes inclined ■

a sort of vulgar and spurious OrieDtalism, ■

one of bis costly feasts at Carlton House, ■

had a channel of real water running round ■

the table, and iu this swam gold and silver ■
fisli. ■

The French epicurean writers say liai the 

dessert should be the girandole or crowning 
tableau of the dinuer. It should aorpriae, 
astonish, daaile, enchant. If the dinner have 

fully satisfied the senae of taste and the well- 
balviced appetite, the deaaert should iddima ■
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iLself to the soul through Uie ejes. It Bliould 

rouse seoMtiona of surprise and admiration, 
and crown the eDJoyineiit^ that commenced with 

the removal of the cover of the soup tureen : 
tliat Pflndora's casket of a bad dimier : that 

joj and triumph of a successful and tasteful 
repast. ■

Tlie dessert is allowed br ail French writers 

to he Italian in origin. The maltre d'hGtel, 
before the Italian dessert arrived, gloried in 
larsB dishes, mouatains of fruit, and stick; 

hills of sweetmeats. The elegance was oluinsj 

and ostentatious. There vias no poetry in 

it. Paul Veronese's picture of the Marriage 
of Cana, will give some idea of the primeval 
French deaaert. The newer faihioa consisted in 

those futile trees, and ahrubs, and orchards, 

and gardens, abused by Horace Walpole ; but 
Frenchmen delighted m the seas of glass, the 
Sower-beds formed of coloured sand, and the 

little men and women in sugar promenading in 
enamelled bowling-greens. This custom oad 
not been introduced in 1664—1666, when 

Louis the Fourteenth gave those magniGcent 
fStes at Versailles, of which Moliirelias left 

glowing descriptions. The saad gardens first 

appeared in France in 1736, at Che marriage 
01 that nuserable and selfish volaptuarr Louis 

the Fifteenth with Qoecu Uarj of Poland ; 

and it is said that this princess, brought up in 
miser; and obscoritv in the httle town of 

Wissenbonrg, was ddighted with the fantastic 
new (ashion. It is in the nature of art and 

science to advance from conquest to conquest. 

Sir Hunipbr; Davy once said, science grew so 
fast that eren wlule be was preparing for the 
press, his work had to receive constant altera- 

tions. Desforge3,fatber of the author of several 
romances, and the comedies of The Jealous Wife 

and Tom Jones in Iiondon, was the first deco- 

rator of those days. He introduced imita- 

tion foliage, and gave to the friuled muslin 
what was then considered, in the words of one 

of his eu]o)tisers, "Un si grand air de nature 

et de v4rili." To lum succeeded another great 
creature, De Lorme. De Lorme had not such 

profundity of imaginatbn and creative genius, 
jet he still found laurels in Paris to harvest, 

and what he left uugathered were stored up by 

Datfoj,_ of the Rue de I'Arbro See, who, circa 
ISOa, immortalised himself by forming the 
centre of his dessert of palaces and temples of 
the severest proportions, of perfeet taste, and of 

vast extent. Domes, cupolas, huge peristyles, 
galleries in perspective, elegant porticoes, co- 
lumns, entablatures, architraves, were moulded 

by his ingenious and skilful hands. The profiles 
were of remarkable parity, the ornaments of 

exquisite taste. The appropriate attribal«s 
witli which he adorned tus temples rendered 

mythology an after diuner study, at once 
agreeable and instmctive. To these temples 

tliii great man added woods aod groves (the 

trees fall of nature), and adorned them with 

groups of figures of Sevres. He almost gave 

movement and life to these extraordinary pic- 
tures, and, bj managing his light and shade with ■

taate, lent an enchantment to the whole, turning 
even a wood of friszled muslin into a slice of ■

fairy land. ■

But the great Dutfoy did not rest here. 
Naught with liiin was done while aught re- 
mained to do. He was exactly like Ctesar as &r 

as that went. He had already ransacked earth, 

air, water, to please the senses ; be now thrust 
his hand into the Gre. He sought the aid of 

the pyrotechuist,and thatartiBt,rousedbyfriend- 

ship and money, hurried to his succour. Re 
mixed harmless Chinese and scented fireworks 

with his temples and Greek shrines ; at a given 
signal fire was brought and the carefully con- 

cealed match lighted. Inamoment the Templea 
of Dutfo; were the oentrea of a whirl of coloured 

fires ; a thousand gerhes darted to the ceiling, 
and shed their scented aparks on the astonished 

and delighted guests. The noise and fragrance 
of this fountain of light, flame, and colour, 

produced a surprise undisturbed by the shadow 
of a fear, for the sparks in spite of their bril- 
liancy were BO innocent, that even the finest 

and most gauzy silks and tissues received no 

damage from tnem. Every one allowed that 
fairy Land, on a Boyal birthday, had been pre- 
sented to their eyes, and that no more lively and 

splendid war of termiiiating a banquet had ever 
been devised. ■

It was st this same time that aogar rocks 
strewn witti delicacies, were also fashionable at 

desserts, with fruita glacies au caramel, pyra- 
mids of bon-bons, iced cheese, &c. At the 

same period a Parisian confectioner won eternal 

or almost eternal fame — say six months fame — 

bj preparing for state desserts, the principal 
scenes in tlie Opera of "tiie £ards." ihl 

those were times. A confectioner had to keep 
tiis wits about him then, and to be at the same 

time icer, confectioner, decorator, painter, archi- 

tect, sculptor, and florist. Yes. Tiiere waa 
room for genius then. A dessert might run to 
ten thousand crowns. ■

The dessert is meant for the eyes more than 

the stomach. Yet what bright and pleasant 
things have been said " over the walnuts and 

the wine ;" what pretty and gallant compli- 
ments paid as fllherts have been cracked ! How 

Bgreeable it is on a winter evening to see ft 
broadside of honest chesnuts bounce and bang 
from the lower bar of the ffiate, what time 

the miserable and t«pid formality of smuggling 
them in, wrapped in a napkin, has been for- 

gotten for the quiet comfort and eujojuKut 

of a really friendly party. The dinner is 

over, its toils, its glories, are past; we are 
now in a flowering prairie of idleness, with 

nothing to do but to tr; &aila, and to sip at 

all preserves that are not at discord with onr ■

It is a pleasant little fruit harresti bat the 
ladies most no longer be sufler^d to leare us, 

now the three bottle days are gone for ever. 

And if English families would only get into the 

quiet enjoyable Gerniaa way of put uagjag. ■
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■nd would tuch tiieic joong people to sing, 
dessert voald be the best time for & little 

agreeable ntuMteutaUou cosj nitnnd music. ■

CIVTBA. ■

Im ths bnks u« cnaking ■

Tb«tufledcruiBa! 
And thg iriad is atreRking 

Wilh sullen struns 

The Tclkia chiJI'd b; tlw wandering riiaa. ■

Id tbf Qninta, niidci ■

Mr gvden Tall, 
Th« l«iiion-tnti yonder 

By ats let fall' 
Htnr ui emerald iMf, nov a pale gold ball, ■

On the black earth, ttndded ■

With dropa so bright 
rrom the rmjt-trne, hadded 

Some pink, some white. 
And now overflooded irilb won yellow lighl. ■

As the ttm from a chann ■

O'er the dond; hill, 
With th* Jabltant spasm ■

Leaps, and atands, tor b m ■ it, still. ■

Bat th« wind bawildeta ■

Tbe dIzE7 weather, ■

And those skf-ballders ■

That pnt togetber ■

Th* amabliDg walls of tb* dond-piled stbar ■

From tlis monntaiiu hasten, ■

la pale di . 
To mortice and fa ■

The bright srabraaare 
Of Ul UtUee, lit bum tbt ionennost asnre. ■

Otst freckled furrows 

To whCTe, in the rides ■
Of tbe bills it burrows ■

(As a reptile hldas) ■

The lODg-liack'd nuny-le^d aqueduct strides. ■

To the dim plain, mottled ■

With faina and cropa 
From the far folda, wattled 

On the mountain topi 
Faint anslc of bells and of bleatingi drops. ■

By gtimmerlng lanes ■

Down the Slopes below, 
Tbe cnmbrons wldni^ 

In a creaking row, 
Drawn by tlie don quiet oxen, go ■

With fruits and casks 
To tbe aea-nde luid. 

Where Colam bask a 

In the sunlight bland 
Over yellow leagues of plns-acented aand ■

The mnle-bells jangle ■
In (be miat down th»e : 

The deir-drope spanks 
The aloes np hen. 

Hark, to that sound, as of host* drawing nur ! ■

'Tts the tnrtiiiknt beat ■

On thdr craggy bead) 
Of tbe thansand feet ■

(Each tramplhig each) 
Of the wild sea-horses, far out of reach. ■

Whea that aonnd yon hear, ■

As you hear it now, 
So hoUow and clesr, ■

Ton may surely know 
Foul weather's at hand, tho' no wind slMnild blow. ■

Bnt (he oakwood is sighing, ■

Then ■

On the next hUI. Flying ■

Around her black nest, ■

in bath brought to her young oi ■

Theuerraiatollnii ■

FenalvB moans : 
The torrents Kt swollen : ■

The granite bonee 
Of Cmzalts crackle with split jAva c«nes. ■

But a moment past, ■

On the green zig-sag 
Of the Fena, fast ■

To the piney crag 
Stood ciitle, and turret, and spire, and iag. ■

Look up ! In wliat seems ■

To be empty »it 
They are gone— like dreams ; ■

And tbe sharp peak, bare 
As a beardless chin, is upelsnled there ! ■

Can maaoQ'd eooit. ■

And keep, and lower. 
Be carried in sport 

By the doud and shower 
Away, like the leaves of a afaatter'd flower ? ■

Ihese are tbe acts ■

Of tbe wizard wind. 

What was solid departs 
And (UssoWes. You find 

Mere fluid and film, in its stead, combinwl. ■

Bat sate from the weather ■

It cloiater'd n ■

and together, ■

Liown reainous giaaeB, ■

Which only the hermit bee inride^, ■

The primroses yet ■

Are alive, I know. 
And no rain can wet. ■

In the tbicka below, 

Last year's dried tliinga, that have fallen tbto' ■

To those tangled roots ■

Where the hareatoot cleaves, 

And the ivy sboota, 
And winds, and weaves 

Her own with wild saraaparilla leaves. ■

Ton smoke, that twines, 
Aa from tapers snnfTd, 

Straight over tbe {does 
Till— caoght and reboFd 

At the edge of the dilT, whate the wind has loFd— ■
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It is softly tnnUog ■
To ■ downward luie 

(From tliB duicoal bonuDg), 
Decays, aod strajo, 

I is icatter'd in twenty different wkjs. ■

ButBu! atlco^ 
AtlimgtbCwlUitlut?) ■

The bnoyant gtrength 
Of Uie booBding bUst 

li broluD k btstch in the gnj : aa ■ Cost ■

It is driving tbe mist hence ■

Then flicker! ngBiD 
Strange iiglit in tbs distance : ■

Blue aaa and brown plain, 
1 one long leadeQ-CDlour'd slant cone ol sort rit ■

CHE KORTHENVILLB ELECTION. ■

CH£CK TO TinUB QtXEH. ■

'or two or three days after die ball giveu 
linallj bj Lady Yance, but real); by her 

ther, the Honourable Captain Streatham, 
didate on tke other aide, I felt almost is 

re had been defeated. Only ten daya re- 
ned before tbe nomination would come on, ■

Mellam left the entire mana^ment of 

ira in my hands, and give me whatever 
ques I asked for without a question. ■
nave mentioned before that there were two 

'spapen in Northenville, the Kercurj and 

Lidependent. Each of these prints tiad its 
Tu correspondent" in town, who funuabed ■

paper with a London letter weekly. Tbe 

ependeot, which was the organ of our 
onents, was piiblished on WeduJesdayi the 

rcury, our own paper, appeared on Saturday, 
h papers uaed to boast of their respective 

idon correspondents, and the editors of each 

1 to speak openly of tliese gentlemen by 
le. No one who had orer been in company 

3 Mr. Dane, of the Indepeni^nt, coald help 
wing that the correspondent of his paper ■

Dbd (yRind, one of tne clererest bnt most 

ly men in London, who never bad a eix- 
ce two hours after he had received his 

kly salary. It was throngh Dan that I 

nded to plaj taj trump card, and for that 
pose, armed wiLh a cheque from Mr. 
lam, I left Northenville for London on the 

lay evening after tbe grand ball which 
ly Vance had given at the Crowo and ■

In Saturday mominK I was at O'Rind's 

libers, and found, as I eipected, that he was 

out of bed. At first I got no answer to my 
sated knocks at tbe ontude door of his rooms, 

Dan's visitors were, u a rale, more nameroua 

1 welcome, and he ^erally had some little 
I affair on hand which it was more judieiooa 

[uore than to acknowledge, Bnt after caliii^ 
mj name, and being aware that some one 

innoitred me through a small port hole, t was 

ittcd into the interior, where I found my 
laiutance in the state of dressing gown, and 

raoma in ths state of confiiaion, which ap. ■

pears to be choice with tbe briefless cU(s of 
oarristers who live fast and "have no work to 

do" in a legal sense. But to speak to a man 
before he has either tubbed or breakfasted is 

not wise, and so I merely bade Dan make hasto 

with his toilet, and join me in an hour (it was 
already past twelve o'clock) at tbe Albion in 

Russell- street, where I would beg him to pair- 
take of as good a lonoheon as that excellent 

hoose could give as, and then would put some- 
thing in his way which would be a clear one 

hundred pounds' gain within next week. Before 

the lime specified he was at the Albion, where 
t had already ordered luncheon, to which he 

did great justiee. By two F.h. we were in the 
smoking-room up-staira, and there, over cigars 

and a couple of " cobblers," I told O'Uind 
that I required the services of a clear-headed 

lawyer who could speak French and German, 

to proceed to Strasbourg, and thence to Baden, 

Munich, and Vienna, to examine tbe register 
of births in certain cburchea, of which a list 

would be given him, and report progress to me 

in London, Tbe job would prooablj take him 
from four to five weeks to get throngh, and the 
remuneration attached to it would be two 

guineas a day, besides all hotel and travelling 
expeoaes. Li the mean time I was ready to 
hand him over ooe hundred pounds on account, 

provided he started that very nigh^ would he 

accept it F ■

Would be not F The only thing that puizled 
him was the shortnesa of tune in which (o find 
some one wbo would write his London letter 

for tbe Northenville Lidependent. His leaders 

for tbe Daraager could be ea«lj provided for 

io the office of that paper, bnt where conld he 

Bad a correspondent for the Independent F ■

That, I said, should be provided for, and in 
such a manner that the guinea a week wliich 

that jaomal paid its correspondent should not 
be lost to him during hia absence, for I had a 

very talented young friend who would be only 
too glad to do the work. All he had to do was 
to write to Mr. Dane at Northenville, and 

state that, having been aelected by a legal firm 
to prosecute a most important inquiry abroad, 
'' would be absent mnn his post for some 

iks, and that in the mean time a well-known 

. very talented writer (whose name he was 

at liberty to mention) would continue his 

correspondence for the Independent. Letters 

from this gentleman to the paper would be 
initialled F. W., and all tetters tram Mr. Dane 

to bis locum tenens might be addressed to his 
chambers in Costs-coort. ■

The letter for Mr. Dane was written there 

and then, and at eight o'clodi I saw O'Rind oS ■

Folkestone by tbe tidal train from the Vic- 
toria-station. ■

On the following Monday, just as Mr. Dane ■

as preparing the usnal chppii^ from the 
London Observer, the Sunday Times, and other 
weekly papers, with which he made up the 

" Etumng" for his paper on Wednead^, he re- 
ceived a telegram from London to the following ■
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Norll ■ ivUle ; ■

Came Dp at once. Meet mc to-morrow, tbm p. 
Great Northern Hotel. Six or MTen handred 

ponnd* in jonr way. Don't delay an hour, or jon 
will loae all chance. Tel^am reply to me at Great 
Norlhcm. ■

Now, as the Independent was alvajs pub- 
lislied chIj on Wednesdaj moraine, MoudAy 

&nd TueadAj irere, of all others, bj fsr the 
most iacouTGiuent days in the ireek for Dane to 
leave home. At llret he detenniaed be would 

not go, but then he thoaght that six or seten 

bnndred pounds were not to be bod STerr da;. 

The work was well on, and he could euUjget 

his reporter (provincuiJ papers seldom have sub- 
editors) to ao all that remained to be done. 
The London letter wonid only eome to bond 

faj the first post next day, bat that weutd merely 
baTB to be civen over to the printer. One 

leader waa already in type, another he could 

write before the raail taun passed throngb 
NorthenTille. But if he was to keep the ap- 
pointment at three r.u., he must leave that 

evening. Moreover, Mr. Staines, of Tredburv- 
court, was a very old friend of his, and would 

certainly not have sumaioned liim to town un. 
less there was really need of his presence, and 

a ehanee of his gaining money. Still, he hesi- 

tated, and ended by sending a telegram to ask 
whetlier Wednesday would not do as welt as 

Tnesiiay, and what tbe business was about. ■

To this be merely got tbe brief reply : " Wed- 
nesday will be lw> late; yon must come at 

once. And so, finishing off his work, lie de- 
parted in all haste by that evening's train for 
London. ■

On tlie Wednesday morning that 1 

was in town, there appeared Ute osna 
letter in the Northenville Independent. The 

readers of that celebrated jonnial, as usual, 
turned first of all to what was always considered 

the moat amusing and the most interesting part 
of the paper, but were not a little astonished 

to find that it contained nearly a column con- 

cerning the HonouraUe Captain Strealham, 
wfaieh was anything but flattering to that gallant 

candidate for parliamentary honours. It began 

by lamenting the fact that a mere guardsman, 
who was auite out at elbows, should be selected 

as a candidate to represent the important and 

rising town of Northentille. It ^ve a com- 
idete history of the money dealings of that 
nandsome spendtluift during the last ten years, 

and at tbe same time let the public into certain 
secrets connected with his private life whioh 
were much more amusing than moral, and which 

would certainly not have been read aloud in 

any^oung Udiea' school, even if tenanted ez- 
duairely by " girls of the period." It went on 

to say that having no oluer means of raising 
the wind, the honourable captain was now going 
to use NiKthenvitle. He would get the town to 

endorse his stampedpaper, as itwere, by sending 

liim to parliament, and would then discount ha 
M P jKi p by nh tainina t aomc coloifiai u)point- ■

meat which would enable him to retrieve hia 
fortunes. It asserted that not only all tbe 

Carmine party in London was both grieved and 
astonished at tbe selection of a candidate for 

this great town, but that the government was 
determined to send down another man, who 

would ere long issue his address to the electors, 

for the premier did not like to see his party in 

the House of Commons strengthened by mere 
" gay" men, who entered parliament in order to 

keep out of debtors' prisons. The letter wound 
up by strongly advising the electors of Northen- 
vdle to wait, and not to pledge thenuelres to 
Captain Streatham, for tbat another candidate 

in the same intereit woubl be amongst Ifaem in 
a very few days. ■

" An enemy hath done tliis thing," was Mr. 
Dane's remark when he arrived from London on 

the Wednesday evening, after remaining in 
Loudon long enough to convince himself that 

the telegram was a hoax, and that his friend 
Mr. Staines, of Tredbury-oonrt, Pleet-atreet, 

had never sect him any messages whatever. 
The Independent issued on Thursdav an extra 
sheet, stating that what its London corre- 

spondent had said about the respected can- 
didate of their party was not true, and that 
some intrigue had been curried out in order to 

get the editor away from his post for a few 

hours. Sut the mischief was already done. 

Even in. the colnmns of the Mercu^ tbe letter 
would have been most damagbg; but appear- 
ing as it did in the organ of Captain Streat- 

iiam's own party, it was a mine spmng in their 
own camp, which did far more injury than any 
shot from their enemy could have effected. The 
captain was frantic, and at first nothing would 

persuade him tbat be was not the victim of a 

conspiracy got up by Mr. Dane himself. This 
idea be did not, however, long retain after he 

had learnt that the old and tmsted correspon- 
dent of tbe Independent had gone abroad, and 
that Mr. Dane had been induced to leave ids 

post the very first day tbat the new correspon- 
dent's letter was received at Northenville. ■

But another sbot was in store for the sup- 

porters of Captain Streatham and his party, 
rheir own paper, tbe Independent, witli i(s 

damaging letter respecting tbeir cnndidale, ap< 

geared on the Wednesday, and tu-:- follonini^ 
Saturday our paper, the Mercury, wasp'i'ilisbed. 

Tbe London correspondent of that paper was 
looked upon ai an amusing writer, and as 

' was particularly well informed on all 
:cdotes and scandals connected with 

fashionable life in the metropolis. Of course, 

the first tiling everybody did when they received 
tbe Mercury on tbe da; I speak of was to turn 

and see whether its correspondent said any- 
thing about the great scandal of the day, at 

least so far as Nortlienville was concerned; 
and there was a paragraph on the subject, wbicli 

although short, was cleverly put together nith 
" "'ew of injuring the enemy, ■

1 have been very much latonlihed at ■ tetter 
which has appeared In your canlemporaTy, respect- 
ing an honour^le captain, who aoiks Umkrqira- ■
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t jaar town in pkrlianKot. How ray bad miut 
a CB» which lh« advocatea ol Its party cionol 
ly or even palliate. Wlut I griere for is ttw fact 
1 all the LoadoQ corrMpoodeat of yooi conttm- 
■aiy bas said abont one of ths caodiditea for Noi- 
Diille JB but too true, and, I am son; to say, 
, too well kaowD to all men who mix in London 

icty; but atjll I deprecate this openiog up of 
vate BCBTidals, vbich can do no posaible good by 
losare, and must hurt the ftelinf^ of friends and 
itires greatly. Why the Indapendent ghonid 
nige the inlereats of its own candidate by rakiog ■

tales which, although true, would be better 
-ied in oblivion, ia more than I can imagine. Of 
irse, Captsia Straatham's chance of gttting in tor 
rCheDTille ia now gone for OTeT," 

An open attack upon the gallant captain from 
r columns would have done his cause good 
lier tban otherwise. A covert hint that what 

1 been said of iiim waa trae, but that out 

reapoDdeut did not approve of this mode 
showing up a man's private aSairs, was a 

sterpiece of policy. Bat I had not jrt plajed ■

last tramp card. ■

riie other side tried vei^ hard indeed to find 

' who had dealt them such a blow as gettiui; 

nmand of the London eoneapondence of Ihfir 
per for the daj, and whisking the editor off to 
ndon at the same time. But it was of no 

•. Tliej suspected ua all — they of course ■

Seeled me^ — but no trace could they Snd, indeed Mr, Dane, uawittinglj, dtd nis best 

hinder tiie discovery. The first thing he did 

er reading the damaging London letter in his 

n paper, waa to write and tell Dan CRind 
it before leaving tovm be ought to have made 
sr the London correspondence of the Northen- 

le Independent to aeme person who was not 

relj competent to conduct it, but who wonld 

'. have put hiniself to do the enemy's work in 
:ir political cacnp. "The injury yon have 

ae tne paper," continued Mr. iJane in his 
ter, " is irreparable, and I should not be 

ing my duty to my eupporlers in tbb town 

[ suffered you to retain any longer the position 
our London correspondent. X therefore beg 

enclose a cheque for the money due to you, 
1 to state that any further communications 

m yonrselfor any of your friends will Dot be ■

rbis letter — knowing both the handwriting 
1 the postmark— 1 of course opened in 

Elind's chambers in Coats-conrt, I kept it 

me for a dsy or two until my plana were 
Iv matured, and then forwarded it to O'Hind 

Vienna, enclosmg him a diaft for fifty pounrfs, 
^ing him to give up all further research for ■

t resent, and to come home at once. ree or four days before the nomination of 

ididates was to t^ke place, the good people 

Xorthenville were astonished by the appear- 
;g of an address from a third gentleman who 
•red himself as a candidate for the honour of 

iresenting Northemville in parliament, 

ese addresses were signed " J>. O'Rind," and 

re dated from " Costs-court, Middle Temple, 
indon." The writer professed lo come Ibc- 
id on the pnmt principles of the Caimiuc ■

Sarty, and in everything he proposed for the 
iture sovernment of tfite conntry he went at 

least auundred yards beyond Captain Stteatham. 
His address — I wrote it myself for him — de- 

nounced our party in the most uameuuied 

terms, but at the same time spoke very bitterly 
of "bloated aristocrats" who, becanse they or 

their relations have interests in the county, 
attempt like wolves in sheep's clothing to gel 
into tiie fold, and call themselves Carmine, 
when they are neither more nor less than a 

bad Ifanve. Better &r, said this nnfiinching 
friend of the people, better far to vote for a 
real antstanding Mauve like Mr. Mellam, tiian 

for a half and half aristocrat like (^ptain 
Strealham. ■

" Divide and conquer" was my policy. I saw 

that Mr. Mellam's only chance was to divide 
the opposite party ; and by causing tbem to 

Split uieir votes, we had every chance of win- 
ning. O'Rind was delighted at the chance of 

getting into parliament, small although that 

chance was. I offered to pay ail his eipenses, 
provided he would keep the thing quiet, and 

made ^od to him tenlold more than he bad tost 
by having togiveup the London correspondenee 
of the Northenville Independent. He entered 

fully into the spirit of tlie aflUr, and began Ua 

caavassinj; in earnest. Had he been brought 
forward at the commencement of the batUe, ve 

should have gained little or nothing by his help. 
But as it was, coming as he did immediatery 
after the letter wjiich damaged Captain Streat- 

ham's chance so mnch, a number of people 
promised him their votes. He had a way of 
canvassing and talking people over, which did 
him inSnite credit. At talking about children, 

noticing all the little boys and girls in the 
pkce, making boon companions of any one 

and every one who could be of the slightest 
use to bim, he was almost as good as Captain 
Streatliam himself. The Northenville Inde- 

pendent was of course furious. The Carmine 

party, it declared, was throwing away its best 

chance of representing Northenville. To divide 

that party, and split up the votes, was utter 
madness, end was playing the game of the 

Mauves. The Mercury abused Captain Streat- 
liam and Mr. O'Rind alike, but of cr ■

Crint in which to advocate his own eleolion, ■t his old colieagnes in the Evening Damager 

were faithrni to liim, and every morning that 
paper used to arrive from London containing 

something or other in pruse of the " only real 
independent candidate for the town of Northen- ■

There was one person mixed up with thia 
election who certainly bore me no kindly feel- 

ing; that waa Lsdy Vance. She firmly believed 
— and I non't say that she was not right — that 

had it not been for my management of Mr. 
Mellam's husiaess, her brother would, as he 

used lo say himself, have won tlie r.ice in n 

canter. Her ladyship was far too old a hand 

at electioneering work not to see tltrangh the ■
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moretnenta of hei esemiea, slthongb she had not 

perlups kiwafi the foreuKht to prevent them. 
The correspondence about oei brother, and the 

bringing Mr. O'Sicd forward as a candidate, 

she saw through quite clearl;, and Celt certun 
froin whom these ideas had oome. " Yon have 

abeckmated us, I fear," she said to me in a 

shop where I met her. "No, my ladj," I 
replied, " we can onlj as jet saj check to jour 

queen." She took ihe replj and the compli- 
ment together very kindlj, lanKheJ, sud said 
that she had still a move to make on behalf of 

her brotlier, of which I should hear presently. ■

The next daj, much to mv surprise, I saw 
Sir Charles Vance ride into NortUenvLlIe, and 

go straigbt up to the lodgings where O'Rind' 

was living. For Sir Charles to call upon an; 
one of lower rank than himself would have 

been thought a marrel in. the place. But for 

him to pa; this attention to an utter stranger, 

a poor barrister who made his liiiuj; bj his pen, 

and bad had the impudence to oppose Sir 
Charles's brother-in-law, was a miracle which 

was the talk of the town that night. Sir 
Charles, although a rer; kind hearted, waa a 

moat haught; num. His famil; was one of the 
oldest in England, and, as he used to boast, 
liis esUtes bad come down from father to 

son for nearly six hundred years, without a 

break. He was wealthy, was proud of his 
pouUoo, proud of being one of the leading 
man amongst the gentlemen of the couoly, 
which he had represented ever since he was of 

age. A well read man, but taking great plea- 

sure in all tlie asnat pursuits of an Eoglish 
gentleman, he was fastidious in the aoquaint- 

aneca lie made, altho^h liis hospitality was un- 
bouoded. His place, Llanhalrtie Court, sUualed 

about six miles from Northenville, was a splen- 
did old residence, and was kept up in a princely 
style. Sir Charles lived at it from July to Easter 

every year, the intervening monlhs being 

always spent at his bouse io Berkeley-square. 
As 1 saia before, to see the baronet ride into 

town and call upon Mr. O'Rind was not only a 

marvel; it showed tliat the Strestham party 
were really afraid of this new enemy which I 
had brought into the Geld. ■

It did not do, of course, for me to be seen 

much with Mr. O'Rind, nor to profess more 

than a mere passing acquaintanceship withliim. 
I was not a little cunoui to know what had 

passed at Sir Charles's visit, but had to put off 
all imniiries onlil the next evening, when I 

walkea over to his lodging. And my surprise 
was not small when I was told by the servant, 
who opened the door, that Kr. O'Riod had 

gone to dine, and was to sleep and pass the 
next da,; at Llanliolme Court — Sir Charles 

Vance's place- I felt that Lad; Vance had 

made a move upon the board which would 
fUminish our cliance of winning the game, 

but what that move was I could not yet 
imagine. ■

It was OB the Friday that O'Rind went to 
Llanhobie. He was to remain there all the 

Saturday and Sumlay, and return on Monday. ■

the Uiddle Temple, has been appointed Pnisne 
Judge for the colony of Tansgoria. Mr. 
O'Rind was called to the Bar about fifteen ■

GArs ago, and goes the home circuit. He baa tely been talxed about as a candidate for 
Northenville, but will, of ooune, now retire 
from the contest." ■

No wonder that Lady Vance looked triumph- 

antly at me the next time we met. ■

On Tuesday the nomination was to take place. 
Coming events cast their shadows before. I 

felt that there was something wrong in the plot, 
or rather that the connterplot was working 
agaiiut me, but I never dreamed of the nature 
01 tlie blow. ■

On Monday afternoon I had strolled down 
into the coBee-room of the hotel nsed as our 

head quarters, to get some luncheon. The 

waiter put the Times, which had just oome, 
into in; hand, and the first paragraph that 

caught my eye wss the following from the ■

of the previous day : 
We understand that D. O'Rind, Esq., of ■

THE SAILORS' SHOW ON THE SEINE. ■

In the roadstead, the Lovely Helena from 

Bnenos Ayres ; the Mercian from Costa Rica; 
the Moonstune from Trinidad; Queen Mar- 

guerite from the Havanuah; the Europe and 

the Rothschild from New York; together with 

a fleet of smaller craft, all standing toward the 
wide mouth of the Seine, in a brisk, invigorating, 
cheering breeze, in the month of August I Tlie 

stages of the aignallinr stations are crowded, 
seaward, with bromsed port authorities; and 

over their heads is a maze of cordage displa^in^ 
every variety of aixnal. The pier head u 
thronged with friends of sailors who are com- 

ing home; with rough gamins who would be 
better off afloat than loaling and begging in 
most unsavoury rags; with Paris dtmdies in 

stage-nautical costume accompanied by ladies 

in the latest out-of-town fashions, who give a 

sharp little scream at every wave that Laps the 
stone front of the noble port. Struggling with ■

throng of fashionable people, very sea-sick. 
Great bustle on the jetty. Three baskets 

are slung up to the signalling post, and the 
ships that were standing bravely in, tack off 

with much plunguig and clatter, and scream- 

ing from the shrouds. A hundred telescopes 
are projected seaward. A confident little skip- 

per's clerk, who has been zealously misinform- 
ins a select group of Parisians during the last 
half hour, confidently opines that the Fereirc, 
from New York, is in the roadstead. A black 

hull breaks through the haze. The fieet of 

sailing vessels have made way for her, and the 
Napoleon Jerome, Imperial yacht, eaters the 

port. Then the fleet tacks about, and a line of 

three-mast«d vessels glides home to the docks. 

Flags of many nations pass the sigiialli ng station. 
Far away as the base of the hills, br as the eye ■
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on pierce, mists peep, thick ns needles in a 

ase. The shipa inyade the streets ; bowiprits 
Imost tonch tiie groups of men wlio diaffer 
<n the open eiehmge, Inletininsble rows 

if beer-shops, wine-shops, ships'- ehandl en, 
eamen's lodging-house b, ojster-sellera, slop- 
ailore, tnd vendors of foreign birds and shells, 
rind about the docks. There are Dnteb aad 

ilngiish and Spanish nnd Portuguese inscrip- 
the walls. The pBssages to '' ■

he cellars are fiintastically paved with oyster 

nd other shells. All tfae ttys in the toj-shops 
re nautical, and cordage ana spars and anchors ■

11 evrrj direction. Man's 
ears to be a herriog-harrel. Boja in flannel 

aps carre models of boats. You tate np 

he paper ; there is nothing to read in it except 
ort arrivals and departures, accidents at sea, 
aiwoes eipected, and cargoes that have beoi 
old, with telegrams of wind and weather from 

U parts. You cannot possibly ^ out of it at 
he table d'h&t«; there is notbing bnt pilot 

loth ; npon ererT peg there is a pea-iacket. 
iaa'-westers dangle oveihead as jou welk the 

treets, and coll up ugly reniinisceaces of times 

,'hea you have looked at the captain carving a 
oiled leg of mutton io a lively sea, and thought 

e presented the most ferocions figure hamia 
ruelty has taXen, since the days of Cain. Fish 

lid tar are the perlumes of the place, bere and 
here broken by a little defective sewen^e. 
?ith the help oF a tropical snn, these essences 

re liberally diffnaed. You pause to glance into 

jeweller'a window, to decide whether vnu will 
ny a couple of pulleys for sleeve-links, or a 

gure-heaa for a pin, and jon find yourself the 

nmediate neighbour of an equally meditatiTe 
enlleman who is attentively bearing home a 
tring of horse mackerel as delicate marks of 
is domestic affection. 1'he curiosity shops efe 

tie sweepings of sailors' lockers ; and the Pari- 
inns sail down and catry off cocoa-nnts in 
lie outer shell wiih the exeitement and air of 

ersons who have made some important disco- 

cry in natuTnl history. ■

The very place for a Sailors' Show, or mari- 
ime exhibition of all nations! A!! Lhe mat«- 

ials are at hand. Samples of the sailors of ell 
ations are on the spot. Ships of all nations 
re in the docks. Bnt this was not the idea of 
he authors of an international maritime ezhibi- 

ion. There most be presidents and vice.presi- 
ents, commissioners and deputy commissioners, 

urors, and supplementary jurors. There mnat 

e a vast plan ; an inaugural hymn ; a comme- 
loratiTe ode ; an apposite chorus. Tie flag 

nd the bi^ drum must be provided for. There 
lust be groups, and sections, and classes, and 

uh-dosses, concessions and royalties. Accord- 
igly, a building is designed in humble imita- 

ion of that wiiicb occupied the Champ de 
lars in Paris, last year. There are circles 

'ithin circles,! central garden, an international 

lub, a park spangled with varieties of highly 
ainted Duildings and grottos ; of conrae, a 
dossal orchestra and a '"fairj-like conn d'fflil." 

lie main entrance on the Boulevard Imperial, ■

is in a line with the facade oF the town h^l. 
You enter by a Napoleon the Third gate. With- 
ont, is the Sailors' Show, in vast docks, at the 

month of amajestie river, spread in broad acres 
of pictntcaque and manfijl industrv- Yon pay 
yonr nonoy at Napoleon the Third's gate, and 
yon an in the Sailors' Show— in a box. ■

There is a strong muster of models of ships, 
and boats, and new nautical inventions ; of maste 

and sails and all kinds of tackle j of marine in- 

struments, chronometers, fishing nets and lines, 
lifeboats, belts, and coats ; ship st^ires, including 
the mustard of M. Bomibns, which (the visitor 

is informed) enjoys extraordinary renown in 
England as well as in Trance. You are intiled 

to bny and still to hiiy. Verilj the sailor his 
strange things in bis Show. He is vastly fond 

of jewelletT, and vig^orouslv puffs his false dia- 
monds. He deals, it would seem, to a posi- 

tively extraordinary extent in Lyons silks, and 
has taken to the children's linen trade. He 

doats on confectionery and ices; and a shop 
he has opened in this line at Trouville, is inces- 

santl J besieged h; the nobility and the " fashion- 
ables." Moreover, ho has a "lasy stomach," 

and the doctor having strongly recommended 
him to try the essence of the waters of 

Vichy, he has tried it, in the form of a spirit of 
peppermint, fabricated with the finest cham- 

psgne brandy. He was a rough customer in 
the old day ; bat now his needs include the 

most exquisite china, and the daintiest crystal- 
Roman and encaustic tiles are needful to him. 

Time was, the legend says, when Jack threw a 

tooth-brosh overboard as a nasty thing. Bnt 
now, the most eminent members of the faculty 

pnzele themselies to make him an electriori 

tooth-brnah, and to sweeten his morning toilette 
with an Arabian elixir. Civilisation has marched 

of late with such giant strides that no prudent 

sailor now goes to sea (as I jnd^ from 
his Exhibition), without a sewing macLine : to 

say nothing of an ample supply of printing 
materials and a lithographic press. Bat wc 

have touched only on the least wonderful of the 

advances Jack has made within this century. 
His comprehensive eve includes every con- 

ceivable contingency of a maritime life. Hence, 
he will on no account be left to the wild wavesi 

without having in reserve, a full set of agricul- 

tural implements, a fire escape, a saddle, si 
bridle, and a harmonium or two. Jack, refined, 

sublimated, by our later civilisation, has taken 
to the fine arts, and must have a chef d'ceuvre 
or two in his cabin. Hence his show would be 

wretchedly imcomplete without a tine art 
annexe. He doats on flowers, and has be- 

come no mean authority on the relative values 
of animal and vegetable manure*. The carriage 

department of the Sailors' Show is, perhaps, its 
strongest feature. After a running visit to the 
Sulors' Show in a box, the visitor cannot &il 

to be startled by the multitude of misconcep- 

tions in regard to marilinw habits, and wants, 
and customs, which he has gathered, perhaps 

too carelessly, from Sailors' Shows in port, and 
upon iixe open sea. Jack includes a very noUi ■
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Bqnarinin, in tlie shov he bas boxed op by the 
tnoath o( the Seine : i& which the ladies and 

children ma; be dailj horrified b; the contor- 
tions of living simples of Hago's pienvre, anii 
lobsters in their cilack habit as the; lire. 

But with all his airs abont aRrioultmat imple- 

rcenta, we cannot congratuUte Jock on hav- 

ing become a flnt-rate bmdacape fi^dener 
jet. He has lisd al! the local grandees in their 
scarfs ; civilisation hfts been duly toasted 

petit bleaj a ^ntleman from Jersey 1 
cemented the alliance between the two great 
nations of the earth, with an oration of the 

GDiallest wafer power; and what with bands of 
music, a widely diffused taste for seeii^ any- 

thing and everything, magnificent phnsea, and 
reduced fares, the Sailors' Biiow may poll 

throngh to the satisfaction of the specnlatiTe 

gentlemen who have governed it. ■

We confess, as nautical students, to a decideil 

preference for the Sailors' Show ont of tbe boi, ■

■

the "Maritime International ■;h encompasses . 
Exhibition." At the risk of being set down as 
dunderheaded, the chiel who hu taken these 
notes remains fast in his beUef that the Interna- 

tional Maritime EihibitioD which is spread over 

a|Kicious highwajs aronnd the docks of the 
Liverpool ofPraace is amucb truer, much more 
instructive, and much more bcoest one, than 

that Bazaar crowned with the CKgle and the 

tricolor which is planted by the dusty IJoole- 
vard Imperial, in the interests of shop-keep- 

ing, rather than of navigation, past, present, or 
future. The commisnoneis who talk about 

helping forward civilisation, and include bnl" 
fights in their proj^ramme, are not trusty guidi 
to our dull British mind, even when they 

come backed by an approving nod of Atei< 

aadre Bumas pire. Whom Heaven preserve ! ■

A SrECUL "WIRE. ■

In the department of electrio telegnq>hr, as 

in many other things, the Americans nave long 

been in advance of us. They spend more money, 
and use the wires moeh more lavishly for the 

transmission of intelligence to the newspapers, 

than we do. The New lork journals are spe- 
cially remarkable for their enterprise in this 
respect, and they freqnently accomplish achieve- 

ments which leave the journalists of this couo- 
ti; far behind. This is specially the case 

duriog the sitting of congress. Day after day 
whilst the session lasts, ten or twelve closely 

packed newspaper calumns are transmitted be- 
tween Washington and New York. These in- 

clude the speeches of the principal speakers in 
the debates, the political letters of the spedal 
Gorref^ondents, and all the aecidenls, crimes, 

gossip, and generd news, which can be col- ■

Altiiongh tlie Ecgltsh press baa been excelled 
by the American in this respect, there has of 
li^ been sach an united move in tbe direction 

ot employiiig the telegraph more freely and fre- 
qnently, as to promise sometliing like' a levolu. ■

tion in tbe fntnre. He Sootch and Irish daily 
newspapers have already insogarated the new 

era, and are accomplishing marvels in their own 

way. Tbey are striving, and with vety cmi- 
siderabie eucoess, to collect the latest carrent 

news of each day, for publication in next mom- 

ii^'s issue. London being the great centre of 
all intelligence is of conne made the bead 
quarters. Three Irish and four Scotch news- 

papers have each what is called a " special 

wire "—that is, atelegiaph wire between Lon- 
don and Dablin, or London and Glas^w, as 
the case may be, the rxolnsive use of which 

the newspaper commands from seven o'clock in 
the evenu^ imtil three o'clock next morning. 

The telegraph companies merely let or "farm 
tbe wires for a certun amount, and, beyood prx>- 
Tiding clerks to work the iostromenta, take no 

further charge or responsibility, Tbe work of 

collecting (he news devolves solely npon the 

newspaper proprietor, and this part of the un- 
dertaking is alike the most troublesome and the 

most expensive. London is daily and nightiy 
swept for mmours and offences, and the utmost 

diligence is displayed to collect everything of 
interest that transpires. ■

There is a little staff of officials employed on 
theirork. Reporters, sub-editois, leader writers. ■

Special correspondents, have each their own efined departmeots; and what information 

they collect and traascribe is nwhtly de- 
spatched to its destination for the Mlectation 

of next day's readers. Wliilst pariianent ii 

sitting, the chief portion of the material is pro- 

cured at Westmbster. During important de- 

bates, the speeches of the great men are reported 
in full and sent off the same night; it has 

sometimes happened when Mr. Ghtdatone or 
Mr. Disraeli lias been delivering a lonr ora* 

(ion, that the compoaitors ia Edinbui^ and 
Glasgow were putting into type the first por* 
tion whilst the last was being spoken. On 
one or two occasions when Earl Russell's reform 

bill of 1866 was trembling in the balance, tbft 

Edinburgh editors attended the House of Com- 
mons, wrote their leaders, and sent tiiem down 

by wire to tbe capital of Scotland. ■

The principal Scotch and Irish jonmals may 
thus be said to be reported, snb-edited, and 
sometimes edited, in the metropolis, ao far as 

regards the most important part of their intelli- 

gence. The labour, care, and anxiety, expended 
the accomplishment of this object are much ■

mising of time being as vital and important as ■

lure. Towards the small lioura of the morning 

it is a race between time and tbe telegraph. 

The critical period is between midnight and two 
o'clock in toe morning. A good deal of the 

moBtvalnafale of tbe day's intelligGBce arrives at 

the instrument room during those two hours, 
and then is the time to see the clerk upon his 
mettle. Perhaps the Prime Minister has made 

a great speech at half past ten o'cloct, at tbe ■
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Lord Uajor'a banquet at the Uansion House ; 
Her Majesty's Open-lionse tDa; liave burst iuto 
iUme after the fooUigbts were extineuialied ; 

Mr. Sri);ht may tuiTe been piorokea into a 

furioui attack upon Mr. Bbraeli towards tlie 
close of a protracted debat« ; a block of bouses 

ma; have Calleu in Tottenham Court-road, as 

the inmates were retiring to rest ; eyents like 
these of the utmost public interest occur 

almost vreeldj in London, during the season, 
and enerp^ miut meet the emergencies. It 

may safely be predicated that wbaterer " copy" 

ia ^t to the telegraph office after midnight, 
is important. The wire* are not kept going for 
the mere sake of working them and getting 

the money's worth out of them. If the news 
after eleven o'clock be of a trivial or unin- 

teresting character, none is transmitted. ■
But when the rattle of Hansom wheels is 

heard in the street below, or the eager step of 
the hurrying messenger is recognised climbing 
the sUirt, tne olerk Knows that there is work 

to be done, tnras up his shirt sleeves, and 

prepares for the ttini^le. He throws himself 
into tliB work with the headlong feal of the 
enthusiast, end "panting time toils after hiro 
in vain." If he be sElfuI, he wins in the 
race of four hundred milea betireen London 

and Glasgow, and succeeds in Iransmittiiig 

one hundred and twenty words in sixty seconds 
— thus beating Father. Time by sixty seconds. 
Wonderful as this may seem, the feat is even 

refined and improTed upon when the occa- 
sion demands. Minatea are calculated as co- 

vetously as Pedro Qarcias calculated iii^ dou- 

bloons. The correspondent who is burdened 

with a lal« speech, or fire, or heartrending oc- 
currence, or misterioua scene, or snspidous cir- 

cumstance, or Drutal assault upon a petsonage 
ia high life, sits by the side of the clerk at 
the inatroment, and scratches the tender, the 

harrowing, or the picturesque, according to the 
nature of the subject he has in hand. As soon 

aa he has written one page, coutaininf; perhaps 
only two sentences, the transmitter seizes itand 

oommenoes the despatch. When page nom- 
her one reaches its destination, page two is 

written, and the process is repeatra till the 
story is concludea. The correspondent sits 

in a room hi^h in the air at Tlireadneedle-street, 
and by the aid of an electrical pea writes maau- 

scripl in Glasgow. The miracle is accomplished 
almost simultaneously. The writer in London 

is only one page ah^ of his confrire in the 
capital of the West, and four minutes after 

the reporter sitting within a stone's-tlirow of 

the London Exchange has Huished, the tran- 
scriber in the Glasgow Enchange has also 
ceased from his labours, and the thrilling ac- 

count, or graphic description, half a column 
long, is partly in type in Glasgow, and under- 

going the process of hasty correction for the 
morning trains. On other occasions when time 

is still more pressin)^, the ready correspondent 
will not trouble hloiself to write, but wilt 

dictate by means of the slave of the wire, in 

accents audible and comprehensible as tliose of ■

. is burning the midnight oil four 
hundred milea away in sleeping Edinburgh. ■

The chief newsp^iBr proprietors have fur- 
ther improTcments in view. They propose to 
establish offices in London, and, now that the 

telegraphs are in the hands of the government, 

the wire will be led into the metrojxilitan office, 

and also into the printing offices in Scotland. 
This will be a great improvement upon the 

existing system, and will be much more conve- 
nieat. The correspondent in Fleet-street will 
then be able to do his Scottish work with as 

mucii comfort and despatch as he would in the 

High-street of Edinburgh, writing within hear- 

ing of the click of the type. Greater facilities 
wUl be afforded for sub-editing the nutter 
collected in the course of the day. At present, 

the newspaper attaches ere only allowed en- 
trance to the instrument room, upon suffenuce ; 

no accommodation is provided for them ; and 

they have not projwropportunities for arranging 
and collating their news. The consequence is, 

that the wire frequently suffers from pletliora : 

the reporters and colleoton of intelligenoe 
througnout the city having sent in twice as 
much as can be transmitted. ■

The duty of selection aad abridgement de- 

volves upon the sub-editor, who oftentimes toils 
at the task from seven in the evening till long 

a^r the midnight chimes which Uaster Shallow 
so often heard. Print, manuscript, and flJmsr, 
camber the table before him; and he luts to ■

able and intelliftible proportions, CareriUly 
as this process may be done in London, it 

requires to be repeated, with even greater care 

and circumspection, in Olaagow. The tete- 

firaph news is twice sub-editedi and very labor- 

ious the proems occasionallv is. The matter 
looks well, and reads wdl, in the morn- 

ing papers; and the public imagine that the 
wire is " fed " at one end, and the monnsoript 

merely lifted away by the printers at the other. 

This 13 a great error. The news arrives at the 
printing office, in a state of what is technically 

known as "pie," utterly shaken and broken np, 

as it were, by its long journey, and requiring, 
in a measure, to be rehabilitated before being 

handed to the compositor. It is often mixta 
and Jumbled, sentences are shattered and cwi' 

fused, titles dropped out, capital letters dis- 
tributed in irregular detochmenta and the whole 
is without arrangement or punctuation. The 

matter is sent off in paragraphs from London, 
but it arrives in Edinburgh in a consecutive and 

seemingly endless string, one subject running 
into the other, requiring the closest inspection 
to decide where the one ends and the other 

begins. The close of the funds, unfeeling con- 
duct of a Welsh parson, death of a cabinet 

minister, brutal outrage by wharnngers, ru- 

moured reaignation of Ihe premier, li«t of 

Lent preachers, fli^rant case of cruelty at 

Whitecha^l, falUug in of the Thames Embank- 
ment, daring outrage in the atreeti, aflecLiiig ■
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shiftwreck off Cornwall, execution at Pieaton, 

domnj^ qnotations of pig iron, follow each 
other m ctvelcn aai comical leonence, nn- 

broken bj colon or period; and We to bs 

separated and tabulated by the anb-editor. A 
brief speech of Hr. Brujht's on the Irish qaeation 
will aniTe embedded in strata of farourites 

for the Derby and the funeral of Bob Cham- 
ben at Newcastle. ?onr children will sud- 

denly lose their livea by drowning, at the 
close of a toaching peroration in a sermon bv 

the Ber. Cbsrles Kinsley at the Chapel Royal. 
Tlie pohtieal goisip will wind up witn the sta- 
tions of the British aimy, which will again slide 

into the return of her Majesty tn Osbome. If 

a train go OTcr a steep embankment, it is pretty 

snre to land in a goldsmith's shop pilfered of its 
valnahlea, which m their turn will ne swallowed 

up in a qnickssnd off the Scilly Islands, OT a bog 

of nnint^Uigihility respecting the proceedings of 

the Reform Le^e. If a clergyman drown 
himself in a pond in Devonshire, heavy falls of 
rain are general tfaroughoat the oonntiy, and 

wheat wiU promise to oe a fair average crop, 
as if in consequence of the sad tiniiMction, 
Does Mr. Disraeli eelebraU harveat home in 

Bnclingham shire, a new comet will be disco- 
Tered ia America, aad a large prairie Are will 

oonsQine three thousand wandering buRaloes. 

Thiu reads the " oopy" aa it comes from the 
wire, inconseqaentitu as th< waadcTings of a 
nek man. ■

The matter is farther complicated by the 

neeeasity of transmitting private newspaper mes- 
aages at intervals. Thus Ur. Gladstone, in the 
faU heat of his dennncistion of the Irish church, 

will suddenly descend from the high groond of 

justice and eqnity, to tell the sub-editor to 
" keep himself open for two columns of minion 

npon the Board of Trade inqnirj into the loss 
of the Solent." A glowing end graphic de- 

scription of the naval review at Spithead will 
have its pleasant continuity cut snort in the 

raiddle, by an advertisement relating to cast-off 

clothing, which it is necessary to get through as 
soon as possible, in order not to delay the 

putting of the first side of the newspaper to 
press. The money market statistics will occa- 
sionally have their aridity relieved by a state- 
ment that General Peel has seceded from the 

ministry. When any piece of news of more 

than ordinarr interest arrives, whatever maybe 
in course of transmission at the time is stopped 

until the important message is despatched. It 
accordingly often happens that a ministerial 
crisis, or a loss of twenty lives, or the death of 

a great potentate, is weaged into the midst of a 

report npon the weather and crops, or a prolix 

wool circular. Hence, apart altogether from 
consideratioas of punctuation and correction, 

the necessity for the most careful revision of 
the manuscript. ■

which must sorely perplei the reflective news- 
paper reader. For inttnnce, in the pariiamen- 

tarr intelligence, between the speeches of Mr. ■

HoTsman and Mr. Mill, he will find a distinct 

and prominent line running thus : " Take Be- 

resford Hope from Ordinary," as it the genial 
member for the potteries had been atten^ng tt 
farmers' club, dining, and was unable to return 

home. The real meaning is, that Mill's and 

Horsman's speeches have been reported spe- 

cially and verbatim ; but the reporter not at- 
taching the same weight to the utterances of 
Mr. Hope, advises the sub-editor to take tbe 

snmmaiT of his speech from the manuscript 

supplied by the ordinary telegraph company. 
On other occasions, when the hour of going to 
press is nigh, and there is no time either for re> 
vision or oorreotion, readers of the first edition 

may get the following nut to crack : " It is al> 

most certam that the Bribery Bill will pass thii 

session. New par. I hear that parliament is 
likely (o bBp^orogoed on the tweatj.fourth. 

New par. The hot weather is sensibly dimi- 
nishing tbe attendanoe of members at the house. 

New par," The latter words mean " new pa- 

ra^ph," this being the mode by^ which the 
writer of the parliamentary gossip intimatm 

from London to tbe sub-editor in Glasgow that 

lie wishes each separate paragraph to commence ■
ritha ■

■

Considerable feats are performed by the 
special wire daring the pariiamentary session. 
As many as seven columns of a debate have, in 

tbe course of an evening, been reported at 
Westminster, been transcribed, been sent to 

the telegraph oSee in Threadneedie-street, been 
transmittea to Glasgow, been re-transcribed 

there for the press, and set up into type, cor- 
rected, and printed innextmommg'Biiewspaper. 
Durinj; the dead season, however, when parlia- 
ment is on the moors and at the sea-side, when 

Belgravia is desolate, when the clubs are de- 

serted, politics extinct and rumours moribund, 
tbe wire might as well be abolished too. Even 
the vast maelstrom of London, with all ite 

magnetic and attracting influence that draws 

all things into it, is no pUce for tbe coUection 
of netrs. ■

The newspapers which do sot depend npos 
" sensation,' and titles of eight lines in largn 
type, after the fashion oF our American cousin^ 

are Uien content to allow their energies to ruat 
unosed for a space. Those of the " go-ahead " 

doss, however, tel^^ph at all hazards, 
every scrap of iikformation that can be clipped 
out of &e London evening papers. The con- 

sequence is that paragraphs are frequentl* 
sent four hundred miles aad are honoured witn 

tbe dignity of leaded type, which would be re< 
jected, were they quietly, and at no expense, 

handed into a newspaper office at Edinhnrgh. 
For two months loeetlier the public is treated 

with the remainder biscuit of the year. ■

When things are working smoothly, the large 
instrument room at Threadneedle-alreet is all 

order and decorum. There are about thirty in- 

struments altogether, fitted up with the bell 

apparatus. Between five and six of these are 

kept go^ng simnltaneously, despatching and re. 
coving 'messages. The head clerk aita at an ■
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elsvated dssk, so *s to «veep the whole room 
wth his viaioo, and hia dutj is to n^tei in a 

book the hours at which the manuscript srriws, 
to spportioD the labour of the subordinates, and 
to look after the mcBsesgers. No sounds are 
heard save the intermittent ollck of the handles 
of the instrnmeats and the shriU and tumultuous 

rhjthm of the bells. Should the fates be adverse, 

however, the room is a sceue of uproar, per- 

pleiitj, and euitement. The debate, perliapi, 
has been Terj late, and piles of "copj" have 
been poured in at a hto liour ; portions of the 

manuscnpt are ill^ble; the messenger who 
has the first speech in his pocket does not turn 

up for an hour after the secoiid messenger 
with the second speecli has arrived ; three 

pages of the most importaut part of the oration 
of the evening- are missiog ; messages are pour- 

ing in fcom Glasgow that the compositors are 
waiting Swearing- both loud end deep is 

heard, portcrshurrjup and down the long flight 
of stairs the clerkis work at their iastrumeats 

savBgely. The subeditors are in despair. Tliey 

fiuiousljaakthemselTeswhrthoj; were ever bora, 
and stigmatise telegraphs as ao invention of the 

nether pit- Bundles of maouscript in one hand, 
evening newspapers in the otner, blacklead 
pencil behind toe ear, a penknife in mouth, 
Lhej ULOve abont among the clerks, fretful and 

heated, cuttingdown the " cop;," adding some- 

thing here, taking away sometliing there, stop- 
ping one thing io mid-transit to send off another, 

while the bells jangle and wrangle as if in dia- 
bolical triumph. ■

Thna it goes on, nntil London wakes up 
with the giej morning, when, unheedfol of tite 

wonders they have be^ accomplishing, the pale 
clerks onwl Unguidlj homeward. ■

PHTOJOHENA OF MCSIC. ■

Tffe Marquis de Ponticonlant has poblisheil 
a lecture* on The Infinence of Sound on Ani- 

mated Beings, which, he holds, has been tcit 
imperfectly studied. A few writers, indeed, 

have recorded facts more or less extraordinary 
in tlieir nature, but none of tliem bsve inresti- 

gsted the real cuises of those facts. We pro- ■

Cie, first to notice some of M. de Pontficou- t'a "facts," which at« both interesting and 
admissible; and then to quote, if not discuss, 

'■'s causes — about which there may be two ■

From Dr. Abercrombie, he cites the case of 

Nancy : an uneducated orphan seven years of 
age, employed by a fanner to keep his cows. 

Nancy's bedroom was separated bj a thin par- 
tition from another chamber, frequently occu- 
pied by a wandering fiddler who had considerable 
powers of execution. As he sometimes soent a 

great part of the night in practismg difficiLlt 

passages, Nancy repeatedly complained that tiie ■

noise fatigued her : otherwise, she paid no at- 
tAnlJon to the music. ■

After a time, Nancy fell ill. A charitable 

lady, reaidHig near the farm, took her home 

and nursed her. On hei reeove^, which was 
slow and tedious, Nanoy tenained m the servioa 
of her benebctceai. ■

Some months afterwards, during the night, 

charming miBh)diei were heiurd proceeding from 
an unknown, aource. The mysterious music, 

repealed at irregular intervals, excited the curi- 
osity of the inmates of the house. Not content 

with listening, they tried to discover the invisible 
minstrel, and traced the sounds to Nancy's 

room. Slie was in a gentle slumber, and from 
her lips there issued a seocession of notes re- 

sembling the tones of a violin. ■

It m«)eaTB that at the epoch of her muaieal 

crises Nancy, once in bed, remained completely 
motionless. For an instant she mumbled indis- 

tinctly, and then uttered sounds like the tuning 
of a fiddle. A moment's silence would faa 

sjieedily broken by a prelude performed with the 
lips qmte clos^. Tnen she attacked passages 

of great difficulty, always with her mouth shut, 
executing them with the precision of a consum- 

mate artist. Sometimes she stopped short 
abruptly, and repeated the sounds oi tuning the 

instrument. Then, taking up the piece exactly 
where she had left off, she fiuished the perfbnn> 

acce as correctly as she had bc^nn iL Two 

years afterwards, a pianist was equally able to 

oall forth Nances imitative, powers. ■

Alter this musical milkmaid, let ua take a 

musical dog. At the beginning of the Bourbon 
Restoration, a wretchea-lookiog cnr attended 

the daily puade at the Tuileriea. He forced 
his way among the musicians, defiled with 

them, and halted with them. Thapaiside over, 
bo disappeared until next day. Tjm band ap- 

propriately named him "Tout -laid," "Tht^ 

roughly ^j," which did not prevent hia be- 
coming a general favour^. Asubaoriptdonwaa 

got up to buT him a collar with his name engntven 
ttiereon, & was entertained by the musi- 

cians, each in his turn. His host for the day 
simply said, "Tout-laid, you will come and dine 
with me," and the invitation was at once ac- 

ce^ed. ■

The tepMt at an end. Tout-laid took his 

leave, hurried off t« tike opera, found his way 
ioto the orchestra, and remained stuck up in ft 
comer until the performance was over. What lie 

did afterwatda, nobody knew. The mystery 
enveloping that portion of his existence was 
never dispelled. But, one morning. Tout-laid 

failed to 4'Po*': at the review, and his usual phuis 

at the opera was empty. The fourth day of his 
disappearance, the re^mental band was stopped 
in its march by a fimeral, which was unattended 

by a single human mourner, the only follower 
being an ill-favoured mongrel — Tout-laid him. 

self! They whistled and shouted — all in vain- 

Deaf to their calls, and giving no sign of recog- ■JJeal to tlieir calls, and givrng no sign of recog- 
nition, he doggedly folRiwea the bier. Next 

momiju the sexton found him lying dead in a 
bole whicb he had scratched oa tue coranoa ■
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mve of paapen. There could be no doabt ■

about his identity. The ooUat bore the i ■
of TootUid. ■

Cows arc eensible to tlie ctuums of m 

In SwitMriaod, a iQillcoisid or man gets better 

wages if pfted with a ^ood voice, beoaose " 
foDiid that a oow will ;ield one-fifth nwre 

if toothed during the milkinfr bj a pleasing 
melodj. It mi^t be expeotM that elB[AaDt9 
wootd manifeet muioal taste. On the lOth or 

Prairial, year u, an experimental concert was 

K>nn to Hans and Mai^;aret — a proboscidian 
piair then reaidiaf^ ia the Jardin des Plantes. 

The performers were all dlatingulshed artists. 
"!%£ KBolt was unmistakable. Melodies in a 

minor kej eapedallT touched their elepbsotiiie 
hearts; "Ca ira" Bred them with transport; 

" ChanDante Gabiielle " steeped them in lan- 
ffoat. The spel), neTertbetess, did not act alike 

oa both. Margaret became paMiooatel; affec- 

tionate ; Hans maintained his nsoal sobrietj of 
depottiBeat. ■

The sittings of tba National Conventmn 
opened, not with prayers, but with musical 
performances. For instance, in the Monitenr 

for the Tear three, it is recorded that, at tlie 

sitting of the gth of Thermidor, the National In- 
stitate of muaio executed tlie hymn to Uu- 

nanitj, and then the chant of the 9th of Ther- 

midor, followed b^ a dithjratnhio bTnn of Ro- 
bespiem's Conspirsej. Qirard called for the 
MarselUise; after which and the Inyocation to 

HamKHiy, Tatlien mounted the tribune to ei?e 

an account of the Quiberon eTpedition. Our 
new reformed parliament will perhaps take the 

hint ; naking Yankee Doodle precede an Ame- 
rican debate ; Off She Goes, a discnssiou on 

riSed cannon; Flow on thou Shining Hirer, 

tntavdnoB the budget. ■

Exploekma offer a pttitj group of phenomena 
which have nade considerable noise in the 

wwU. Pere^ relates that, at the retreat from 
Hayeme, tiiirty-sis artillery waggons were 
blown np. ^e shock was so terrible that 

labovring women died in conraliioiis. Baude- 

looqne mentiona that, after the explosion of 
the Grenetle powder magaiine, he was called 

to attend scTentj-two women dangerously ill. 
Sdimidt and Hesnard the sorgeons assert that, 

after the explosion of the arsenal at Landau, 
in 1793, out of ninety-two newborn babes, a 
gnat nnmber became idiots, whilst others 
dra«ed out a feebie exbtenoe. ■

^e number of cases of deafness produced b; 

loud and ane^}ected noise, is immense. Vo- 
nsually powernd sounds have been known to 

prodnoe giddiness, conTolaions, epilepsT, in- 

Sammstion ; army surgeons continually oDserve 
that wounds get worse and refuse to heal, 
wbtti a battle ia fought close at liaud and 

repesded cannonades are heaid. At the siege 
of Dontdek, the wounded soldiers felt such 

violent pains in their amputated stumps, that 

they were obliged to support them with their 
hands. Woundsinthehead,andcomponudfrac- 

turcN, became speedily mortal when the patients 
could not be removed beyond the influence of ■

the noise. Animals a*en are not exempt &om 

the ill effeota of lend reports. After long-con- 
tinnod cannonades fired on the banks of the 

Rhine, the Danube, and the Vistnlo, shoal) of 

fish have been takeu' from these rirers, killed by 
the foroe of the detonatious. ■

On the other hand, there are occasions when 
the conousafoDS of sound seem to exercise a 

curative influence. A gentleman who is hard of 

hearing, residing in the Department of Seine et 

Mame, always traTels in a third-eldss railway 
carrisge, becaose its rumbling noise enables 

him to hear perfectly whatever is said to him 
in a low tone of voice, which would be quite 
inaodibte to him out of the carriage. T^e 
Philosophical Transactions mention the cose of 
a woman who understood what wss said to her, 

only when the words spoken were accompanied 
tiy the rolling of a drum. When the drum 
ceased to beat, the deaftieas returned. Haller 

remarked, on opening a patient'i vein, that the 
blood flowed more abunaantlj at Uie beating of 
a drum. ■

Musical rhythm is the recnrrence of an accent 

beat at sQccessire regular intervals. It is 

marked by what muaiciana call " keeping time," 
without which there is no good music. But 

even without music, theremaybe rhythm : as in 
the ding-dong of a bell, the pkih of a water- 
wheel, the pulsation of a heart, or the uniform 

march of machinery. A railway train often 

runs with a rhythm to which you can easily 
adapt H tone, of which the engine trill mark 

the time.* This regnlar rh^hm is pleasing to 
the ear, producing a tranquillising and sedative 

effect. The restless child is song to sleep by 
Mie measured movement of its nurse's ditty; 
md we have all heard of the miller who coiUd 

ind no repose until his mill, which bad been 

itopped on account of his illness, was set agoing 

again. Inevetjranaieal composition, therhythm 
is marked by its division mto equal portions 
called "bars." ■

Rhythm seems to have been the flrat means ■

iployed, in the in&ney of art, to render 
aereeable to the ear a succession of sounds 

wnich, without it, would produce little or no 

impression. A march beaten by drums is far 
from disagreeable, although the noise of those 

instruments, without rhythm, would be un- 

bearable. A simple chanee of the rh^mical 
beats, aseists a march ana accelerates its pace. 

Rhythm sustains and cheers the soldier during ■

'hen the worn-out column, like a wounded 

snake, drags its slow length along, the com- 
mander orders the drams to beat ; and the men 

step out with tenoyated vigour. By means of 

rhythm, semi-barbarous nations render their 
instmments of Mrcnssion less wearisome. The 

Oreeks, et the height of their civilisation, attri- ■

Ttaii was obierved of comaKiQ oNtDbes, br the 
Conductor of All the Ybab BomCD, in his Novel, 
K icbolaj Nlckleby. ■
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buted to rhjthin & fpreat nsthetical power, eon- 
eideriog it ttie subhinest put of miuic. ■

Wben the Egyptians wanted to truuport one 
of tbeir ^i^ntic obelisks, placing it on a num- 
ber of wlieeled c^ria^ea, tbej h&rnesBed men 
to tliem, cot by hmidreda bat bj thousands ; 

and, aa represected on ancient bas-reliefs, ia 

order to aniniate this multitude bj the same 

impulsion, a man, mounted on the monolith, 
sane a soDK. beatiDK the measure with his hands. 

Onboard ship, the heaviest anohora are heaved 
by sailors stepping to a rhjthmical chant. 

Horses feel the effects of rhjthm. Not to 
mention tJieobedienceofcavalr; to the trumpet, 

note how the ateeda in a circus alter their pace 
at a change in the moaic. ■

A, troop of dancers amused a small Spanish 
town with theiicaclmclias. ThemonkBofthelU' 

qnisition cbarsed them with impietj. Arrested 

and broueiit before the Hoi; Office ; after de- 
fending themselTea as well as thej could, as a 
last aiWment the; begged the Tribunal to 

allow them to execute toe dance which, the; 
declared, was a Ycr; simple and innocent per- 

formance. The more ipiritedlj the music plajred, 
the more the dancers waxed in teal. The ex- 

citement felt b; the esecntants soon communi- 
cated itself to the Eiiectotors. The reverend 

&tliers fidgetted on tlieir seats, Hwapng them- 
sejies backwards and forwards, nntil, over- 

powered b; the electric rhythm, the; joiaed the 
culprits in their dance. ■

The effects of music are ascribed b; M. de 

Font£coulaut to a special agent which he thinks 
he has discovered — there are mare's nests in 

ever; civiliaed country^and which, tike elec- 
tricil; and caloric (in 1868 !) escaping the 

notice of most of our senses b; its tenuit; and 
extreme transparence, ma; nevertheless possess 

aufficieat active power to produce the ohserved 
physical phenomena. After long research, he 

was driven to admit the existence of a parti- 

cular Suld, which ma; be r^rded as the 
sonorous ot mnsioal element. The existence of 

this fluid, he urges, is admissible, " for it con- 
tradicts no mathematical truth and changes 

nothbg ia the existing laws of acoastics." The 

sonorous fluid, he explains, belongs to the same 
bmil; as the electric fluid, the -luminous fluid, 
and toe caloric fluid. ■

The sonorous fluid, or musical magnetism, is 
made to accoant far tile circumstaoce that, b; 

Ijbg flat on the ground, ;ou idm hear cannon 
fired more than sixt; miles ofl: It also ex. ■

ClaioB the quivering of peas placed on a drum- ead, at a short distance from a field of battle, 

ever; time a shot is fired. At Laon, the Water- 

loo cannon were heard b; appljiug the ear close 

to the ground, although the; were inaudible to 
persons standing upright. The same agent 
renders audible at one end of a long beam, the 

taps of a pin's head at the other, although the; 

are imperceptible through ur at the distance of 
ajrard. ■

B; m«Dtaining that f ibrations in the air are 

the productive cause of sound, jod ma; cer- 
tainl; explain some acoustic problems ; but ;od 

can account for no important fact relating to 
the influence of sound on the hut ■

. , can understand and 
easil; explain all those phenomena, howerer 

astonishing— those, for instance, of s;mpath;. 
Mnaie being the art of oomhining sounds 

ureeably, soiud is the raw material of mosic. 

No sound, no muaio. But, if ;on please, what 

is sound f We all thought we knew what it ■

or in parts of those bodies, which communicate, 
not to the air, but to tlie invisible eonorous 
fluid, a series of like vibrations. The ear ia not 

the onlj organ able to perceive lonorous vibra- 
tions. The; are perceptible b; other organs 
not in contact vrith the air, and must therefore 

be commnoicated b; the invisible sonorous 
fluid. The old experiment of the soundlesa 
bell under the exhausted receiver of an aii- 

pamp, will he urged as an obieotjon. But to 
make the experiment aucceasful, then most be 
no solid commuuication between the bell and 

the table on which the air-pnmp atiuuis. Other- 
wise, the sonorous fluid will escape oulside, 

exactly as the eleclrio fluid esc^)es h; ateaos 
of a conductor. ■

Sound is weakened or stifled in a vacuum, 
not becaoae the sonorous fluid therein has 

become too rariBed, but because the fluid finds 

there no medium whereb; to propagate its 
repercussions. Aerial waves ma; accompan; 
sound, but the; ace themselves set in motion 
b; the sonorous fluid. In short, the science of 
acoustics msv remain as it stands, even if we 

accept M, de Fontfcoulant's sonoroDS fluid 

into the bargain. It is like the well-waahed 

pebble in the soldier'a flint soi^i — an additional 

ingredient, which, if it does no good, ceitainl; 
does no harm ; the speculations of Chladni, 

Helmholtz, and Tyndall, are certainly not in 
an; wa; upset by it. ■

Ihb Saw Bsuu Tau, HESTBS'S HIBTOEY. ■

conunenosd in INiunber 4flS, will ba oontiiiuM 
from week to week uutdl CMopIetcd in the pteaent ■
TOlume. ■

FAREWEU SERIES OF READINGS. ■

MR. CHARLES DICKENS. ■

UEB6BS. CRAPPELL un Co. hiie (lie homnu 
U> umoimm Uut Mb. DicEKn's FINAL EEEI£B 
OF B£AI]INaB,<»niiirflheniliiiF umeof Hie cfileT 
towns in Engluid, Irdaad, and Bootlaad, will boib- 
menee at Bt. Jum^a H*£l, Lohdoa, on Tnaada;, 
October 6. ■

All communicatioiu to he addreBed to "vmiSi 
Cbastzli, 13D Co., GO, Hew Bond^tniet, London, W. ■

Tit BiffU of l^mulaiijy jtriicltijhm Aii. VBiYjJit.'RovsD ii retervtd if tit Jutiert. ■
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NEW SERIES OF ALL THE TEAR ROUND. ■

I BEa to aimonnce to iho leadere of Hue Jonnul, that on llie completion of the 

present Twentieth Volume, on the Twenty Eighth of Norember, in the present year, 

I shall commence an eutirelj Kew Skries of All The Yiab Bound. The change is 

not only dae to the convenience of the pnblio (irith which a set of ench books, extending 

beyond twenty large Tolnmes, would be quite incompatible), but is also resolved upon 

for the pnipose of efTecting some desirable improvements in respect of type, paper, and 

size of page, which could not otherwise be made. To the Literature of the New 

Beries it wonld not become me to nfer, beyond glancing at the pages of this Jonmal, 

and of its predeccBBor, through a score of ycara ; inasmuch as my regolar fellow- 

labourets and I will be at onr old posts, in company with those yoonger comrades 

whom I have had the pleasure of enrolling from time to time, and whose nnmber it is 

always one of my pleasantest editorial duties to enlarge. ■

As it is better that every kind of work, honestly nadeitaken and discharged, should 

speak for itself than be spoken for, I will only remark further on one intended omisdon 

in the New Series. The Extra Christmas Nnmber has now been so extensively, and 

rcgatarly, and often imitated, that it is in very great danger of becoming tiresome. I 

have therefore resolved (though I cannot add, willingly) to abolish it, at the highest 

tide of its BDCcesB. ■

CHARLES DICKENS. ■

HESTER'S HISTORY. ■

A New Sebul Tale. ■

CBAPTEK Vil. SOKE ACCOUHI OP WHAT HAT- 
PENED AT THE BALL. ■

KoTHiMB outside the covers at a fairj-tale 

book,eanbebilfMbevitcliingaa tiie scene on ■

which this company entered. No stage could 

preseut one with bo gorgecua and vast a piece 
or grouping. No dream of expectation could 

foreshadow its shiftiug brilliancy, its dazzling 
varietj. Mr. Campion the kaave of dia- 

monds, conducted Red Ridinghood to an ei- 

cellent post of observatiDU, wliere troops of 
dream people passed by them in the flesh : 
Cinderdla and ber godmother. Lady Macbeth 

and Robin Hood, popes and their cordioaU, 
kings and their jesters. There were summer 

ana winter, the devil and in angel, sylphs and 
mermaids, a savage and St. Asnes ; tlie three 

weird sisters (three maidens in their bloom], the ■

graces (three withered old spinsters iu their 

paint). Some with masks and some wilhont: 
glowing and glittering, laughing and jesting, 
sneering and ogling, coquetting and love* 

making; pointing witty speeches and ridiculing 
dull onesidraggin;: out hsshfulness and tripping 
up blnndeis ; fanning, blushing, sighing, whis- 

pering — so the motlj crond went by. Ijotb 
josllea hate, and misery joy. Beauty rubbed 
skirts with ugliuesa, and secnrity with danger. 
Youth aped age, and age aped youth. Virtue 
mimicked wickedness, and wickedness virtus. 

It was all very fine, jet the qneen of spades 

thought but little of the pamut. Hester might 
haveleisnre to cote the oddities and contrasts, 

but Ladv Humphrey had only eyes for one 
sober-looking %ure. ■

"Sir Arcbie Munro here!" said Pierce to 

his mother. "Surely that is he over yonder. 
What can bring him to London at such a ■

And Fierce involuntarily doubled np his fist 
nnder his ruffles. It was an insnlt to bis bith- ■
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Ies3 Janet tbat lliia rival of his aliomld be ii 

different to her presence in his liome. ■
"How dared lie betliere looking at her every 

da.T ?'' had been, the Ud's thought, but an hour 
befors : now it was " haw dara he ba herOj not 

caring whether alie is there or notP" ■

" Perhaps he has come to Jjondon to BrrBiipe 
about the marriage setllemcnta," he said, bit- 

terly. " Or perliaps, indeed, he may even now 
be here in the character of Benedick." ■

" I think not," said Lady Humphrey. " Why 
doea he not vear iv matk, I wonder. It wonld 
suit him. Hist, Pierce ! I will teQ Tou~-he is. 

berc in the character of an Iriali rebel ; his true 

character. His proper costume would be & 
pitch.cap, with a pite on the shonidsr." ■ ■

"Konseuse, nioUierl I beg your pardon! 

But jou know jou are a little astray on that 
subject" ■

" I am not going to liarm bim by talking," 

said Lady Humphrey. " You need not get ex- 
cited, as you did upon another occasion. But 
1 know why that gentleman is herci" ■

Pierce was silent aadnnoomfoitable. "Why, 

then, is he liere?" he asked presently, unable 

to control his curio5i^y. ■

Lady Humphrey shook ber head. "Ithink 

it ia better to say nothing whatever," aba said, 
a little mournfully, "fii.i family were old 

friends of mine, Pierce — a truth of which yon 
onoe reminded tne." ■

The yoai^ mw was ailent again, gloDOed at 
twice, Witt hung his ■his motiier's face, i ■

"Porgive nie, mother," he said at last, 

rennmber that otber oocasion weL I ttaribly 

misundsrstood vou on two points. Youi oon' 
duct to Hester flos delighted me of late. Twill 

never doubt the goodness of your heart again, 
even for a moment, in a pasaimi. If you know 
aught against Sir Archie Monro, I will aevi 

ask yon to repeat it." ■

"It is safer not to talk here, at all events. 

Lady Hamphrej answered drily, and turned 

away her hce; pcrhass to looz through the 

crowd after Sir Archie Munro, periiaps to avoid 
the ^ance of her aon's honest eyea. ■

"And now," slw said presently, widi _ 

sprightly ebauga of manner, "we wiUleamlb 
gloomy subject of treason. We came here 
amuse ourselves, did we notP Let Sir Arohie 

Uunro have a cbi« of himself, while you go and 

take Hester about the rooms. And forget yovr 
saaoy Janet Ibr a time. If yon can, and. make 
yourself agreeable." ■

Fierce was fain to do aa be was bidden, and 

so Hed Bidiughood and the cavalier mada a 
tour of inspection round the brilhant clnimbvs, 

whilst the queen of spades returned to hei hand, 
and woa shuffled over and over again with bra 

companions in a etately dance. That was the 

hour in which Fierce Humphrey unenpectBdly 
foniid himself telling the stoiy'of his iove and 
hia troubles to Hester. ■

"Who is your sauoj Janet, Mr. Pierce P' 

asked Hest«r ^nijdenly, aa thc^ pushed tbrongh 
the crowd togethei^ ■

Fierce Humphrey blushed. He felt startledj 
dismayed, ashamed ; and yet on the whole rather 

pleasantly eioited. Hia vanity balf^Jioped half- 
feared that Hester would be grieved to hear the 
storj about Janet. ■

"Wliere have yon heard? What do jon 

know-of' her?" he asked evasirely. ■

"Nothing," answered Hester, simply. "But 

I heard.Laay Humplltewspeak-of her just now; 
and I thought 1 should like to know." ■

Pierce Humphrey sighed, but on the whole 

was relieved. There waa no jealousy, no bitter- 
nees, in tlie you:^ ^rl's tone. She waS'Only at 
her old trick of wanting to give help. It was 
better so, better that litLle friendless damsels like 

this shiWd liBve no hearts to get hurt. And it 
was pleasant for a man who had vexation on his 

mind to find ready-made sympathy at his hand. ■

" You were always trilling to aliara a foUow's 

troubles, little Hester," be said, joyonsly. "And 

I sliould be glad, indeed, to hear your opinion 
of this one." And he plunged into his story, 

and told it frankly from beginning to end; how 
be loved a merry laaidea called t^net, bow the 

merry maiden had gold and beauty and a temper 

of her own; how he had been bound to her by 
a bright betrothal ring ; but now, woe the day ! 

he had happened to oSand her, iriien she had 
flown across the sea, to bide under the roof of 

one snpposed to be his riva!. And lastly, how 
he was wasting for her s^e ; though he made 

eSorfs to pass the time pretty weU. ■

Hester listened, patiently, attentively ; weigh- 
ing his difGciilty, believing intensely in.his pain, 
now and again asking a question as he went 

along ; whiu Aey two threaded their way op 
and down through the crowd, he' flushed, elo- 

quent, gesticulaling, so very much in earnest 

that Lady Humphrey catching a f^mpae of him 
from a diatance, grew uueatv. Had she not 

gone too hr in thus keeping bim so constantly 
with this Hester, who walked by his side a 

pale, absorbed, distraught looking little Red 
Ridmghood ? Wat he makiiw an offer of hia 
flckle heart, even now, to this' dieunaker, 

whose wtirk was alre^y cut oat foe her m manf 
bitter miles aeroaa the sea F ■

" I do not know much about snoh matters," 

Heater was saying at the moment, gravely, and 
with a business-like air; "but I should think 

the youna lady must be true." ■

"God bless you for that, litde Heater," said ■

Pierce Humphrey, aquecxing, in the euthuBtwin ■

of his gratitude, the hand that waa holding on ■

by hia arm. " But how harva yon mms to aucb ■

happy conelnaioa P" ■

"Why, you sm^" nid Hesto^ arneetlr and 

deliberately, b if explaining a knot^ protdem, 
"you are strong and brave and good rmtnred, 

Ju. Flam; and yoiLtova her a great deal, and 
'00. have told her so. And she had wealth of 

-icr own, and rich loven ; and yet aha once pro- 

n:daed to marry yon- I shonld think she muat 

be fond of you," said Hester, wagging her head 
sagelr, as if too great a volome of evidenna 
had Men snmmed up to admit of then beiag 

doubt upon the mattec ■
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This «M the amonnt of Hutu's nisdom and 

peaetrstion, but it satisfied Fierce to the full; 

He ^oved auiLffi^hed, and became inore humlile, 
more doubtfnl of niuiselt 1° his speech. 

' " You h&ie aot seen m; nral, littJe Hester," 
heswd, deprecatiDslji "aodjou nuiit notima- 

giue imn an nncoutn monntiiineer, irith great 
coarse hands, scd & brogue. Sir Arcbie is a 

troireHed gentleman, wiser, better, more clever 
tiuu I am. And he has a castle mauj hundred 

jeatsold; and be bsa monej at his bankers; 
and be has rare voods and monntalns on. his 

beautiful estate. Heigbo [" ■

" All that makes no matter," said Hester. ■

" You are the ppail of oomforters," said 
Fierce; "bnt these things make all the matter 
in the world. I am ashamed to conCess that I 

have tboucht of them mjselr," he said, besi- 

tatii^ and looking a little sheepish. " I knew 
tliat Janet was ricu, and tbat I wanted money. 

But I would give all the monej to ;ou, Lttle 

Hester, or to any one else, if slie would marry 
me lo-morroir:; — and wo could do the house- 

keepii^ on air," be added, ruefully, as if rer 

membering bow little bopetiiflre wasoC liis ever 

beiuE able to put bis. genuine feeliuga to the ■

Now, soon after this arrived the very mo- 
ment wbeD Fate toolc up that puule of Lady 

finmpbre/s, shook it into perfect shape, and 

dropped it in her lap. ■

I never could clearlj nudeistimd how it was 
suffered to happen that Hester got s^Kirated 

from her part; that nigiit Tlie story runs 
tbuE, as far as it goes. Hester was tbinty, 

from the beat of tbeplaea, and the inteotness of 
W listening. Pierce, after gleaning op everf 

atom of sympatbj and adviee which sha conld 
ransack for bim out of hei heart and brain, re- 

sponded to her complaiol by roshiog off grate- 

full; to seek soma lemonade for har reuesb- 
ment. He [daced her ia the comet of a small 

dimly lighted room, wliera onlf a. few people 

were wandering in and out. He onght to have 
taken her to his mother, no donbt ; but then — 
where 'nas his mother at tbe time t Besidea, he 

was. too careless, wid Hester too ignoranti, to 

think of the danger of sooaration in ths crowd. 
Ha bade her not move till be should retnfo. ■

And I am wiUing to believe that he intended 

to return with all speed, for Piercs waa in the 
main a true-hearted lad, and be loved little 

Hester, ^er a Ihsbiou. But tbe bittory of bis 
adveotares in the meantinu is ofascure. "Dii 

he get into a quairel with tba confectioiier ! 

Sid La also feel thirsty, after his talking, and 

drink jud one glass of wine too maa; for- lus 
nemoij, so that be could not And the room to 
which ne was boond to rctumf Or did he 

atraf iato a place where tbej were evning, and 

lin^ a motneid, oidy to see bow the play was ■

Sag ; p«rbi{)9 to get mixed up iu it mmaelf f y or all of these escapades were possible to 

the young man at tJiis time of his life, But 
that he was bnmble and contrite for his mi»- 

toke next day is all that we an peimitted to ■

In the meantime the rest of the cards having 
been dealt about the rooms. Lady HurajArey 
and Mr. Campion followed their own. wilt from 

place to place, keeping watch over that before- 
mentioned sober-looking figure. That tliis 

person was uiiconsoLOUS of observation Lady 
Humphrey had tbe beat means of knowing. 
Had lie once recognised her- he would hava 

approached ber immediately, and greeted bet 
wiLh outstretched band. But bis thoughts 

did not seem busy witli tbis company. He was 
a ^ave-looking raaur about thirty-five Tears 

old. tall, slender for his height, but well-bnilt^ 

and stately. One might say, without muck 
extravagance, that th^re was a sort of maiaaty 

in the metious of bis figure, as be carried the 
long gown about bis shoulders and liiaba. Hia 

hair was a very dark red, aa if the ruddy 

tresses of some sanguine ancestor were strug- 
gling to sbine out tbrougb tlie duskier locks 
which nature bad intended bim to wear. His 

features were of the eagle caat, yet I woErant 
you. there waa nolluog nard noi sbarp in tha 
countenance of Sir Arcbia Mtuiio. Keen it 

mi^t be, and bold and Gtin, for there was 

mental strength and nerve in every latent eXr 
Dression of bis face; but tbe brave' blue eyes 
Itnew well how to break into a smile, and the 

lips to relax into soflaess. ■

Sir Ajrchie, watching for some one with 

aniietj, waited and was dis^pointed, waited 

still snd was still disappointed. Lady Hum- 
phrey and Mr. Campioui followed Mid lingered, 

and wondered and grew inpatient. Was tbe 
man really more conscious of their presence 
and tbeir motives than he wonid seem P Was 

playing ■

presently 
wludi tt— ' 

effort t) ■

irritation with which its failure must harass 

them. Even Mr. Campion could not deny that 

this was possible in a treacherous world. But 
even while Mr. Campion's ^ce was lengthen- 

ing, a little block imp cama tumbling up the ■

This young monster had Sanies shooting out 
ofthetop othis head, aa well as other hellish 
adoroinents, and looked, for tbe credit of t^ose 
who had so blackened and bedai^ed him, a 

very worthy little soion of the house of Satan. 

The crowd parted with much laughter as he 
came whirling along wildly, spinning round and 

round on his bands and his toes, kke a jaunty 
acrobat. He had the awkwardness, or tbe ill- 

iuck, or the cleverness, to trip over Sir Archie's 

feet and fsll. Tiiat genl^man immediatdy 

beat doatn with the impulse of a humane man, 
alarmed lest the boy might be luirt. Tbe little 

devil bad seemingly a human peroeption of ■

nwas not proof against a bruise or a scraps e caught tbe good gentleman's arm, iaa 
held on by his haad wniJe he groaned, and 
twisted, and whimpered, and rubbed his legs. 

And while this absurd scene was going on Sir 

Aiebie's palm became suddenly acquainted witii 

a very tlim morsel of folded paper, which ■

he playing with them, tricking them 1 would 

he presently lausb at the useless cunning witii 
' '. they hod laid this little plan, tbe feeble 

they bad put forth in it, ana the bidden ■
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. .-isers did not fail to close upon vitli 
And no sooner vBi that strong band 

loclied upon its secret, thuL the legs of our 
liltle deyfl became fit for further oiercise j and 

nith a sudden unearthly shriek, and a spring, 
ha WBS wliirling to the other end of the room. 

Lsdj Humphrej's eyes might be sharp, and 
iir. Campion's might roll knowinglt, bat the; 

should never see the writing on that slip of 
folded paper. Ttiev did not resist the natural 

impnise to tnrn viui the croird, and look aAer 
the tumbling imp; and when their gaze vas 

released from the momentary obligation of fol- 
lowing a popular absurditr, and retnmed to its 

more seriona occupation. Sir Archie Mnnro bad 
passed out of their ken. ■

He had taken his way io a qniet room where 
he could read his letter nnobserTed. And here 
are all its contents : ■

" I Hnd that we are watched," said the note, 

" end so T fail to keep my appointment. Come 

to me at balf-past four. I hare made airange- 
ments which will prevent any risk to yon. For 
me it is all risk ; bet I sail for Pnnoe to- 

morrow. I cannot leave without trying my 
])erscnal influence, witbont praying yon witn 
m.Y voice, in the name of God, to change jonr 

mind, and Bive ns your help in the great coming 

stroggle of onr conalry. Eat tbia wlien you 
have read, if tliere be not a light at hand. 

"Yours, full of hope, ■

" TaEOTiLD WOLTE TOME." ■

There was a lamp on a stand close hy, and 
Sir Archie held the paper to the flame. Tbe 

flash wbicb consumed it made Hester look up; 
for this was the room in which Hester had been 

left sitting It was deserted now hy all hut 
lierscif One and another came, and looked 

into it now and again, and passea en. Hester 

glanced up, and saw tbe stem fece and the 

hurtling letter. Sir Archie, even before hold- 

ing tiie paper to the light, had obserred the 
picture in the cpmer, and marked it. The 
shower nf golden hair and the quaint little red 
cloak Ijad firgt caugbt tiis notice as a matter oi 

colour; a moment laterit was the pale troubled 

face, and the downward abstracted gaze, the 
patient shadow of fatigue or sorrow round the 

eyes, the helpless cIinG:ing together of tlie 

hands, titat had left the impress of a poem upon 
liis mind. He had considered its depth and 

truth a little, even from under the pressure of 

his own weiglity thoughts ; been conaeions of a 
latent question under the surface of liis own 

aniietj of the hour — was this sorrow and 
piteous loneliness of spirit that he had looked 

upon, or only natural physical fatigue, and the 
involuntary patience of a minute's enforced 
waiting? ■

And where had Hester's thoughts been in 

lie meantime, all the lon^ hour during which 

she had sat tliere, with that grief-struck face P 
Whnt simple, half-fledged dore of feelin", that 

had been wickedly lured to try its unformed ■

wings, was she aniionsly bringing back again 
(o the safely of its nest f What grains of bitter 
busk was she winnowing in her heart that sweet 

wholesome material for the daily bread of life 
might be found lying at tlie bottom, fbr hei 

storing when tbe folly of the chaff should havo 

blown by f There are little stOTms for tbe Tory 

young, which if their purifying tyranny he but 
tolerated with meekness will nip all tbe huds 

of selfishness in the garden of the soul. Amt 

Hester was getting strengthened for the burthen 
of her future. ■

CHaPTEB vni. son fukthbb accouxt. ■

Sib Ascris Uuhbo had hardly passed out 
of the room where' Hester sat waiting, when a 

person of venerable appearance, in the garb of 
apilgrimj long greybeard, hrown woollen gown, 

approached Iter leaning on hia stiff, and making 

a most profound snlutation. ■

"Daughter," said ho in a gnavering Toice, 
"thy party awaits thee with impatience upon 

the last step of the staircase. Tney have oom- ■

arm, and these gray baira shall be thy protetv 
tion tiirongb the giody crowd I" / ■

Now it will doubtless appear that Hester was 
to tbe last degree dmple and foolish to believe 
for a moment in snch a style of address as tlw 
above ; and it must he allowed that in the be- ■

Cingof herdays she was simple in the extreme many points of view. But then if it had 
not been in her nature to put faith overmudi 

in tbe well-meaning of others, this history conld 
never have been written. And if we would 

follow her adventures we must take her as we 

find her, with all her lack of smartness, her 

credulity, her untimely attacks of dreaminess, 
her enthusiasm. If we endure her helpless 

short-comings with patience we shall find pret^ 
quickly how Time soon took her roughly into 
training ; bow Eiperience stepped in, and with 

a few puffe blew all the golden dust out of her 

hazy brains, leaving them strong enou^ and 
clear enough to do strong and skiirul work in 

the hour wbicb came to put them to the test. ■

In the mean time, we ma; eay for her that 
she WRS at this moment, on this night, in thb 

fantastic uilaccustomed scene, utterly weary in 
body, tprrified with loneliness, and almost stu- 
pefied by tbe depression of a new trouble; a 

wearinesi that a night's rest would cure i a for- 
lomness which the presence of a friend could 

put to flight i a trouble that was the mere 

wraith of a. trouble, made up of the mists of an 
unwholesome atmosphere, too low for her moral 

breathing, wbicb must be scattered in sparks of 

colour by the first ray of the sunrise above 
tliose mountain tops towards which her uncon- 

scious feet were already stumbling. With ell 
of which it must still be said that me weariness 
and the loneliness and the trouble were all 

present in this hour to afflict her ; and how was 

she to know tliat they were things feebler tiian 
herself, with only a small hour allotted to them 
wherein to work their will upon herf Sbtt- ■
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s ouly, at ttie moment, tlitt Ihej 

werewiih her, forcing iier to admit tliat tha 

gaj i>ath ot Tsrietj down which she bad been 
RurrTing of late had ended all abruptlj in a 

hopelGss cul-iie-aac. She could not see jet the 
little friendlj postern, with its arch ot bene- 
diction eitingnished under the shadow of the 

frowning wall, tlie klcli alreadj tified, the ran 

shininr wsrmlj through the chinks. ■

It IS true, then, that she was dull enough to 

accept the idea that Lady Humphrey was wait- 
ing impatiently forher somewhere on a landing; 

that perhaps Mr. Pierce might be ill; and the 
fact that a somewhat Btrange-ton|;ued mes- 

senger, picked out of a long past centary, had 
been sent to Tetch her, could not reasonably 
startle in a place where for tlie last few hours 

all Bgeshadmet together, alt tongues bad spoken 
in chorus, all costumes had been worn, and all 

manners bad been practised. The longine for 

escape and the habit of obedience were ooth 
strong; and Hester rose with relief on the in- 

stant, and put her hand on her condnctor's arm. ■

Onee fairlT launched in the great crowd, 
howcTer, witn her strange escort, she was not 

long left in ignorance of her mistake. It 
was plain that a group of mischieTous yoong 

ings had played a trick open her. Thej had 

observed her unprotected loneliness, and agreed 
to make a pastime of her difficulty. He who 
had so successfully imposed upon Hester had 
been chosen for the office because of the vene- 

rable appearance which his disguise presented. 

When he emerged from the inner room where 

be had played his [lart, with his prize upon hii 
arm, his companions gathered rDond him, 

laughing and prating with a mischievous de- 
light. ■

" Oh, pray, sir !" cried Hester, turning in dis- 

may to her supposed protector, " take me back 
to the room wliere you found me. I do not 

know these gentlemen ;— I cannot be the person 
joa came to seek 1" ■

Her companion replied on the instant by 

prnlling off his long grey beard, his n-ig of snowy 
liair, his mask, and exhibiting the laughing 

roguish face and curly head of a youth not 
more than eighteen years old. ■

"Not so fast, pretty Mistress Simplicity!" 
he said, gaily. "Nay, jou will never cut old 
friends in sucli a heartless manner. And when 

aid you come up to the town, fair sweetheart F 
And how are all the charming little cousins in 

the country — Miss Buttercup and Miss Daisy, 
and the rest? And how does our champagne 

taste, after your curds and cceam !" ■

So he rattled on, evidently the wit of the 

narty, whilst his companions pressed close upon 
nis steps, laughing and applaudingin ecatacy at 

the fun. They were only a set ofwild thought- 
less boys, who had drunk much more wine 
than they were accustomed to, who ought to have 

been at home learning their Greek for the tutor, 

and who probably never would have entered 
such a place had their mothers been consulted. 

Perhaps had one of them taken time for a 
thougiit, and glanced at the tame moment at ■

Hester's frightened face, remembering that he 

had a sister at home, the merr^-making might 
have ended much sooner than it did. But in 

the midst of the present glow and hum oF sucli 

a crowd, the mystery of disguise and general 
abandonment to shallow wit and mirth, as well 
as with the fumes of nine and the madness of 

unnaual excitement in their brains, where was 

the shadow of a chance tjiat such wild voung 
scapegraces as these should pause to thiiu F ■

Some fiiend must come and rescue Heater. 

And where was there a friend to be foundF 

She looked right and left, but nouhere was 

any person of her party to bo discerned. 
Numbers of people came crowding to the stair- 

case, to the doors, for it was wearing pretty 
fat into the morning. And Hester's tormentors 

bent their steps towards the staircase. What 
crazy plan, if any, was in their heads, where 
thej meant to take her, or where to leave her, 
Hester was destined never to learn. The little 

group, six flushed chattering boys, and OQO 
pale, speechless girl, were swept into a camer 

of a landing by a sudden pressure from the 
crowd, and remained there wedged into theic 

places, unable even to move till some loosening 
of the human mass might be felt. ■

Hester, during tliese minutes, gazed aniiouslf 

up the staircase. The great himps, swinging 
in mid air, had grown useless, their flame nan 
waxed dim; for the pale green light of dawn 

was coining streaming through a vast upper 

window, with its pathetic sn^estions atmut 
anxious mothers end dying children, sickening 

the gaudy colours on the walls, making the 
painted beauties hucrr on their masks, and the 

showy gallants of tne evening^bok hazard 
and dishevetled and uncleanly. Bat by-ana-by, 

in the midst of the feverisn faces, there ap- 
peared one different from these, overtopping 

most of the crowd, a quiet brave iacc, oool 

brows, eyes unsaffused, a face going fortii, not 
ashamed to hft itself to look upon tlie sunrise, 
accustomed to breathe a breezy atmosphere 

suggestive of ea^ ndes when the first furrow 

is getting plougheci of a morning. Hester saw 
this good face coming dow;L the staircase, and, 

for the first time, the idea sprang up in her 

mind, that she mi^ht appeal to a cliaritable 
stranger for protection. ■

Whether she could ever Jiave summoned 

courage to do so is not known ; does not 
matter. Sir Archie Munro'a wide-awake eve 

caught the girl's frightened appealing look di- 
rected towards him, and responding to it in- 
teriorly like a true gentleman, he quietly so 

guided his course through the crowd that the 

girl soon found him, as if by accident, at her 
side. Desperation was at her heart tlien, and 

struggling to her Itps. She need not be dragged 
into the streets of London by these worse than 

crazy youths. Sir Archie did not miss seeing 

the lialf-UFled hand and eyelid, that onl^ 
wanted a little baldness to malce a claim on his 

protection. He met the glance firmly, en- 

eourac;ingly, and a great promise of powerful 
help shone out of his steady blue eyes. ■
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"Ton have lost jour party?" he said. 
"These are not jour frienda r I tJiought not. 
Be good cnougli to put your hand on nij ann, 
and have no uneasiness. ■

Then he turned to the saa^iegrace lads, who 
took different attitudes at his inteiference, 

some ready to pick a quarrel, some inolined for 
a more prudent retreat. ■

" Come, jouDg sirs," lie said severely, " be- 

gone and get joa home to your beds. Such 
youngsters cannot be trusted out of the uuisery 
without mischief. As the friend of this lady I 

owe each of jou a horsewhipping, but I will 
let JOU otr on account of jour tender jeare. 

When JOU have slept ou this matter, I trust, 
foe the sake of the men jou niaj one day be- 

come, that you trill have tlie grace to feel 

ashamed of your conduct." ■
Ifo other form of treatment could have 

pnnished the delinquents so keenly. Afraid of 
such terrible words beinfr overheard, as ad- 

dressed to them, they sluiik avaj ; one or two 
banging tlieii heads, the rest with b faint 
attempt at bluster and swagger. ■

After this wsfl over and fliej had Gnallj dia- 

appeared. Sir Archie ^nd Hester passed tialf an 
hour ou the staircase, watching lu vain for a 

glimpse of anj member of Lady Huinphrev's 
party. At the end of that time Sir ArcJiie be- 

came uneasy ; looked at his watch, and grew 
more uneasy still. He had prcssiog busmess 
of his own on hand, important as life and 
deatli, vet how could he desert this trembllDg 

girl, wnom be bod voluutcered to pioteetF 
At last he 3»d : ■

"T fear it is useless onr waiting here longer. 

Strange as it may appear, 1 think jour frienda 

must uave left the place without jou. If jou 
will tell me jour adilress, I will bring jou home 
mjself without further delay." ■

"Oh!" said Heater, witi a new dianiaj; 
" but it is such a distance— swch a ■very loug 

distance — all the way to Hampton Court 
Pfllttoe." ■

" Hampton Contt Palace !" repealed Sir 
Archie. "Ah! that is iar, tlut is too far, ■

Tke hands of iiis watch were wearing towards 

four, and at half-past that hour it wae required 
of him to be present in a very different place 

from this, and engaged upon iat other stairs 
than the relief of distressed damsels. Whilst 

considering what there was tliat could be done 

he brought Hester down the lower stair, 

into the hall below, into the open air; and 
then witliout furtlier pause lie bailed a waiting 

vehicle, placed Hester within it, gave instruc- 
tions to ilic driver, and took bis place in the 
coach at Iter side. ■

As ILej droTB along he oxplaincd lumself. 

'•Wben j "--' - - ■ *'- --•■-' ■

been brusque or slcrn. I am doing the best I 

can for you. It woold be impossi^e for roe to 
drive with you to Hampton Court lo-uigbt, and ■

I could not send yoo on so long a journey jn a 
hired carriage alone. I have not a moment to 

lose for my own part, and I am going to leave 

you in the only place of safety I oan think of. 

To-morrow I will ctil to see you, and we will 
contrive to send a message to your friends." ■

The carriage at this moment turned inLo an 

old-fashioned square, with a dusty -looking 

garden in the centre, and tufts of gross grow- 
ing up here and there between tbe paving 

stones. It stopped before a tall, wide, ^e£ 
looking bouse, with a gateway and windows 
which suggested that tue house might have 

once been a nobleman's dwelling, perhaps in 
the reign of Queen Ehzabeth. A great lantern 
hung before the entrance, wliose fiAme still 

burned feebly in the grey daylight. Sir Archie, 
who had been scribbling in bis pocket-book *on 

his knee, sprang out of the coach, and pulled 
the heavy handle of a bell, wiich answered im- 

mediately witli a great voice, that, in tbe utter 

silence of this place, they could hear making 

its sudden startling nwsic among the passages 
and chambers within. Sir Archie then assisted 

Hester from the coach, led her to the still- 

closed door under the shadow of a great black 

arch, and placed a wrilleu leaf of paper, un- 
folded, in her hand. ■

"There may be yet some momeula' del^ 
about the opening of the door," he said, "and 

I liave not one lo spate. But jou need not 
have a shadow of fear. Ion are safe to gain 
admittance here," he added, with a latent smile 

about his eyes and lips as he looked down at her 
standing with her passport in her hand, full of 
faith — " as safe to gain admittance, as if you 

jre waiting at the gate of heaven itself." 
And then Sir Arc&ie returned to bis ooach, 

d gave a fresh instruction to the driver. A 
oment longer he waited to bear tbe first bolt 

ithdrawn behind (he massive door, aad to let 

his ejo dwell with infinite approval on tbe slim 
white strip of a figure, the pale rim of a 
clieek, the little ted hood half huddled over tbe 

loose golden hair. Truly Sir Archie had the 
eye of an artist, since, even in a moment like 

this, he could make pictures for himself out of 
a masquerwling airl, a patch of dawn-streaked 

sky, and an old black archway with its lantern. 
A man who had seen all the wonderful suhls of 

the world ought to have been less eaailycharoieid 
with sucb simple materials. Yet, long years 
later, it was found that Ibis qaaint bit of paint- 

ing in the deserted old square had held its own 
in his memory, through light and through 

aliadc, against all the finer eipetieooes of ha 

educated eyes. ■

Meauwhile, Hester, stondiog on (be grass- 

grovn pavement, under the expiring laaio, and 
with the daylight brigbteoing all rouna her, 

read the words written on the slip of paper in 
her hand: ■

Dear Mary. [So ran the pencil marks.] 
Take tbe bearer in, and be kind to her. She is 

a young lady who has been parted from her 
friends cy accident, through no fault of bers. I ■
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know noUiiog of ber faMwr. Bbe most, of 
ooDTse, etnimanioato with her friends imme- 

diately. I will onll to-morrow to ne 7«n, uid 
we can talk about thig, » weU m maaj otfasr 
matl«n. ■

"With kind tete, jour bmther, ■
" Akchib Mujiko. ■

" Arable Msnra f cried Hwter, aload, in 'her 

MBBzement, and tamed bet bead qaioklj (wn 
ber aboulder to look after the retreating coaab. 

It JBit pasied ont of aight, ike eound of the 
wheels died etway, and a lari^ old rook, an a 
morning excursion far from Lis home in one ol 

the parks, alighted almoit at ber feet, and 

hopped round and round lier. But at the Mme 
moment the last of the bolta was withdrawn 

inaide the tmeer old diiu^ house, the faint 

flame of the lamp was snddenlj qnenched over- 
head, and the Kreat black door abuddend, 

groaned, and awung back upon it» hinges. ■

LEAVES FROM THE MASOQANT TKEE. ■

gia«s ; fresh, bright, aaai'kling ; with the pWsant 
RTomaofthe Eenttsfa nop pervading the draught, 

gratefully nourishing nod gently exhilarating' 
— that is what a glass of good English ale 

ihould be — ale that Xutolyons, a great judge on 

such matters, declared Btontly, as ho went aing- 

ing along tbe road to the snepfaerd's oottt^, 
was "a £ak for a kii^." ■

We can fancy the artful rascal, with ohiiqne 
eyes and greasy cap with broken feather, sittmg 
St the ale bench ontsiUe the Peal of Belb, ale- 

fellow well met, with Chriatopher Sly, whose 

illustrious family came in with " Hiciuird Con- 
ouMor." Sij, bein^ thirsty and more dry even 

tnan nsnal, has just called for a " pot o' small 
ale." He is telling Autolycns oF his descent 

from old Sly of Bnrton Heath, and has also 

informed him that he (Christopber) washy birth 
a pedlar, by education a oard-m&ker, by trans- 
mutation a bear herd, and now, by recent pro- 
fession, a tinker. Fourteen-peDce is the score 

for sheer ale chalked against him by the fat ale 
wife of Wincot. ■

Picture the sceneat an Ostadealchonse. The 

aimset is red on the old faded sign, and od the 

dusty wa^on at the door, red on the vine-leaTes 
over the porch, red on the cups on the nle bench. 

It makes the face of Antolycus to glow with the 

cunning of a Mercury, snd Sir's Bardolphinn 
counteoanee (o blaze again, as if be were peeping 
in at a furnace door. ThefatFBlslBff of a lauf 

lord breaks ont laughing over the red curtain of 
the open lattice window ; the fat landlady end 

the buxom servant roar from the upper wbdow, 
at the jokes of the two merry guests. The 

waggoner and the ostler and the barvestmen 
laDgti too, whiles great bear of a shepherd's dog 

barks with delight, as Antoljcus clears his pipes 

and sings his Akvonrile song of ■

*A» I W«l SitWng one aftomoon 
Of ■ plMUnt dty io tbe month of June, 
I beaid a thnuh siog down ths vals, 
And ttw tuns ha lang was " tha jog of ate," 
And ttaa tane be sang was the jug o( tie. 

Tbenrhite ifant bliaehes on tha hvdge, 
And it Mte my wisdom teeth ou edge, 
Wbon dry with telling tout pedlar's tale, 
Tout onlj' comiort'a ■ jag of ale, ' 
Your only comfort'i a Jng of ale. 

I jog along the footpath way, 
for ■ mtay heart goes all the day ; 
But at night, whoever Biaj floiit and r«U, 
I ait down with my friend ths jug of ale. 
With my good old friend the jug of ale. 

WhUhar the sweet or sour of the year, 
I tramp and tiaipp tboogh tbe gallows be near. 
O while I've a ghilling I will not iut 
To drawn mV cam ui a jug of ele, 
Drown my caren in a jug of ale 1 

This song is very unjustly confounded by some 
commentators witlt Mr. Lover's old Irish eongi 

The Jug of Punch. As to the lines in it,whicn 
somewhat resemble those iu The Winter's Tale, 

there can be no doubt that Shakespeare stolo 

them. Our copy of The Jug of Ale dat«s back 

to at least 1580, and ia generally attributed to 
Bishop Stin, that convieial prelate, worttiy de- 
scendant of earnest Walter Map's Bishop Golias, 
who wished " in tabema mori," and, what'a 

worse, rhymed tliat disreputable wish with 
"angeloram cliori." The Bishop Still we allude 
to, was the writer of the old farce comedy Gam- 
mer GuTton's Needle, which contained the 
bacchanalian chant. ■

leltl 
With him that w ■

n drink ■

That fine old song of The £x-ale-tation of 
Ale, <^WB one of tiic earliest distinctions be- 
tween beer aod ale : a distinction still regarded 

Q SmneraetsbLre, Obaccstershire aud Stoflord- 

ihire, yihtK aie ia the common liquor and beer 

3 the gentleman. Tbe writer observes quaintly : 

But now, as they say, beer bears it •way. 
The mne is tbs'iHty> i' '^Sht might prevail ; 
Tor with tlu» Beme bear came ap harany here, 
The old Cattaolick diink ia a pot of good ale. ■

And in very deed, the I 
Brought over 'gainst ' 
Would (he law were ■

^Ila« ■
'a but a weed. ■

■

Too many, I wis, with their deaths Tirored this, 
And therefore (if ancient record) do not fail) 
He that Srst brewed the hop was rewarded with ■

r^«i 
And found hia beer far more bitter than ak. ■

This is one of the earliest dennnciations of 

the newly invented drink, flavoured with the 

Flemish tiop, introduced in Henry the Eighth's 
time, and denounced at firit by the ph?siciiiQB 

as unwholesome. The old Enghsh ale must ■
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liave been ftesh and creaoi;, like that of tlie 

Bavarians now. Heresj and bops, acoording 
to the men of the old faith, came in together. ■

Where the vine would not grow, tne barlej 
rose, aiod shook ita ears to soothe and solace 

man. The Egjfptians drank thetr beer hun- 
dreds oF ceoluriea a^, and the; drink it now. 
It is, however, what Beaumont would hare 

called " a muddj drench," tasting too nmch of 

earlh, and the malt retaining; a scnrf^ touch at 
tlie dull hand that sowed it., Warriors under 

the feathecT jialms of FhilE, with the aaps of 
£g;pt on taeir helmets, and the rnlture wings 

for their crests, quaf&d that horrible beer. 
The Nile boatmen give it you still. It ig 
whitish, thick, and sour, like the worst Belciau 

brew. A.L the foot of the Pjramids, with their 
backs to the hot stone blocks, the warriors of the 

Pharaohs drank that execrable, tap ; and with 
the bliss of ignorance no doubt discussed the 

Tarious meriU of the Barcla/'and Perkiusca of 
Thebes and £dfon. That waa tlie poor but 

imprOTable beverage which Joseph and his 
brethren quaifei), and which supported the 
Israelites at their toilsome tasks in those brick- 

fields whose fires hare long gone out. It 
most have been tossed off in those tremendous ■

room of hieri^ijphics, and sat down to sup 
suuglj upon onions j^ust within the keen bloOE 
ahadow of the scorohing doorway hewn square ■

came down at suD3et,with alihig fan-bearers, 

and harpers, and spearmen, to see the arcat 
alabaster sarcopliagus fashiouioK for the King 

soon to be gstliered to his fathers by natural 

csuses and i be help of a purple cushion or two. 
It was "beer" ("boozy they call it now) that 

inspired the Egyptians whea they tore pell- 
mell over tlie desert after the Israelites ; Deer 
that led them on to battle with ibe Romans, to 

keep the crown on Cleopatra's head ; beer 

that — but, perhaps, as it was beer that led 

Ulem to do all the good things they did, and 
all the evil, we may refer our readers for the 

rast of their deeds to Dgyptian history. ■

There is no doubt tiut all the Scythian 

and Tartaric races brought from those great 
grassy plains, where the; had tended their 

miles of sheep, bags of seeds fioro the 

huge tracts of com the; bod raised, and 
also (he knowledge how to brew from it a 

strong water, good for raising the spirits after 
batlle.goodafterbng rides of flight or pursuit, 
good to make Tar^ men fierce and bold, 

but apt too, in over doses, to make Tartar men 

cruel, ravinjf, bloodthirsty and mad. Plinv 
speaks of this corn vine as common in Gaul, 

Spain, and, indeed, all througli the west of 
Europe. Pliny praises the Spaniards for making 
this beer so that it could be kept good a long ■

Or does it prore only that nature has in 
every country provided a stimnlua, hannleas in 
moderation, which shall refreah wear; natare, 

lessen exhaustion, and repair the losses pro- 

duced b; excitement, labour, and anxiety ? ■

Isidore, describing the beverage of the ancient 

Britons, says : ■

" The grain is steeped in water and made to 
germinate, by wbioh its spirits an excited and 

set at liberty ; it is then dried and ground ; 
after which it is infused in a certain quantity 

uf water, which, being fermented, becomes a 

pleasant, wanning, strengthening, and intoxi- 
cating liqaor." ■

Our rude forefathers made beer of wheat, 

oals, and millet. The Picts, we believe, 

made a drink of heather, the secret of which 

perished in a general engagement which swept 
away the last of the race. At least. Sir 

Walter, who knew evervlhing about tlie land of 
the heather, used to relat« some such tradition 

with much gusto. Perhaps, after all, the Fiet 
driok was onlv another form of whisky, and the 

alchemists dill not discover aqua vitc, and mis- 
take it for the Elixir of Life, as generally re- 

ported, after all. ■

The Welsh, who fought SKaiost Edward and 
his mailed men, and went clieecfull; to death, 

led b; three thousand drunken harpers, pUying 

madly The Men of Harlech, and Qf a Nobh; 
Race was Shenkin, and those bare-legged sinewy 
Scotch who wrestled with the enemies of Bruce, 

Wallace, and Ibe Douglas, had two kinds of ale : 
common ale and spioed ale. One of their old 
laws specifies : ■

" It a farmer have no mead he shall pa; two 

casks of spiced ale, or four casks of common ale, 
for one cask of mead." ■

Wine was no doubt alow in reaching Wales, 

tbepurple casks of GaseonandBuTgundian wine 
bavingto pass h; too many a Norman gate to 
reach Wales often safely, or without paring heav; 
toll Fed on bad beer, no «oiider the Welsh- 

men went down before the charge of the Norman 

ki^hts. ■
Is beer as good as it used to be f '^'as it 

alwa;B the custom, when hops were dear, to adJ 
liquorice and black resin to give flavour, tone, 

and colour F Did molasses, raw grain, and sugar, 

often take the phice of tapll t Were brewers' 
chemisis alva;s as reapectabie, honest, above- 
board, and ingenious, as they now arc ? ■

If gentian, bitter wort root, marah trefoil, and 
quassia, were uaed formerly instead of liops, 
we did not know it, and were therefore happj. 
We used to feel a kind of warmth after a 

draught of good ale, and never knew that it 

was derived from capsicum ; or that the solid 
crest of froth came from the stimulating in- 

Quence of salts of steel and copperas. Is it 

possible that the beer we used to quaff at 

Putney, after boatingj and thought nectar, was 
made From flown malt,coceulus indicus, the bitter 

bean of St. Ignatius, tobaoco, or the poisonous 
nux vomica F That sweet flavour was hone;, 

that refreshing head;ness carraway and corian- 
der BMda, that efferveacenoe jabf), that inJe- ■
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sciibAble somethtiu we nsed to fondl; term 
"the fttn«ben7 naTour," vu eompoHcd of 

ginger, gntins of puAdise, onuifte-peel, host ■

Spper, opium, harlshom sliavings, marblu it, egg'Shells, and ojiter-slielU (to check 

Madit;}, BDb-c&rboaale of soda, migneaiEi, and 

potuM. Sucti was the liqnor prepared for 
us, and called in brewen' adTertiae meats, "» 

bealthj, bright, exhilarating ale, sentlj stimu- 
lating tbe dif^estive organs of the d^peptio and 

gratefoll; nonrisbing the stranglh of tbe 
lobiut." ■

Porter vas invented in tbe rear 1731, bj 
London brewer, named Hanrood, who eombined 
the flaToara of " half-and-half," or " three 

tliresda," aa it was then called, in a beTerage 

Khktb he waa pleased to call "entire butt." 

The new combination took, in tbe dtj, among 
tiw "porters," and from its new patrons it 
obtained its name. Those brawny men with 

knots, all da; resting their broad baofce 
against the church walls, or on the tramp 

between Lombard-street and the Socks, pa- 
tronised the browD refreshing drinic, and fonud 

it gave them fresh heart to endure the oiuBe o( 
Cain. Tbe demagf^es of tbe crowd, the hard 
hitters from tlie shoulder, led the rabble to the 

same brown, fountain; tbej too drank, 

cheered, and smiled a gracious approTal The 
fan-tailed bals aod wearers of oosonre while 

stockings who took an interest in coals and the 
Newcastle trade on the shore of tbe Thames, 

verysoon gavein thur vote also, and a plumper 

was for the same black-brown liqnid, so gently 

acid, ao harmless, so invij^rating. ■

Sat there are still Texatioos antiqoarisns wbo 
declare that the honest liquor (honest at least 

in its youth) never deriTBd its name from the 

brawny porters oF London, but, on {he contrary, 
derived it from Haiwood's practice of having 

bis new beverage portertd or earned round to 

his onitomera' areas, in shining petrter pots 
in long covered racks; bis pot-ooys shout- 

ing "porter," to annouDce their auspicious 

arrival, as they rat-tat-tatted at the door. 
More than a century this brown, mantling 

liqnor— thin, slightly watery, but pleasant 

and heartening — has eone frothing up in 

the pewter pots of London; and may it ro 
frothmg up for ever! Qood porter should 

have nOness, ratency, and fl^voar; it sbonld 
not be thin ana vinous, like good ale; for it is 

of humbler origin, has no Slue blood in its 

veins, and is only a sort of cousiu-Kerioan of 

that fit, merry, Uughing knight, old Sir John 
Barleycorn- Good porter should be made from 
black-soorohed matt, made from good sound 

barley, of a uniform ohooolste colour. Tlie burnt 
sugar contained in the scorched mslt and the 

mucilage, impattt the odour to porter, and gives 
it its fine flavour and tenacity. The giuten in 

the wort is, however, destroyed by too lonr 

boiling. An eminent brewer says, "the general 

method of fermenting porter differs from the 
cool and gradual prooeu so essential to pre- 
serve the flavour and richneis of ale. Porter 

owes much of its tsrt and astringent flavour to ■

a high rapid fermentation, which carries down 

the density without diminishing tbe high 

flavour drawn from the materials. Tbe rapid 

process also suits the brown malt, which being 

less dense than that from pale, cannot support 
a vigorous fermentation, and the yeast being 
more rapidly thrown off, leaves the beer clear 
and durable." ■

One misfortune of porter is, that brewers 
often scorch their damaged malt, and so dis- 

guised use it fur porter making. ■

We much regret tliat we are unable to give 
the exact date oF the introduction of that 

fat potent liquid, stout. Still i ■

plier of Macklin, who died in 1797, at tbe age 

of one hnndred and seven, particuUrly recoiila 

the foc^ that his hero drank only a sort of 
beer called "aloat"— it waa evidenUy not long 
institnted in 1767. Kirkmansays: ■

"It bad been his constant rule for a period 

of thirty years or upwards to visit a public- 
house called the Antelope, in White Eait- 

yard, Gorent Garden, wliere his usual beverage 
was a pintof beer, called tioui, which was made 
hot and sweetened witli moist sugar almost to a 

sjrop. This, he tud, balmed his stomach and 
kept bim from bavins any inward pains." ■

Pale ale — original^ msnufaolured for India 
alone — has been an universal beverage for mors 

than twenty years. Ithasmorehopstnanmaltin 
it, and was at first derided by stout driokers, as a 

nauseous, i^ipid medicine. Touio it might 
be, but more fit foe people with no livers 

than for your -good livers and bons camarades. 

Perhaps, however, even then, the busy age 

was growing more djspeptic, for it soon 
woke up as it were from its tipsy dream of 

the miserable thiec-botLlo days, and like Sly, 
stretched, vawned, and called for a pot oF the 

smallest ale. The doctors, always rather vale- 
tudinarian in their notions, from being so shut 

up with invalids, were in raptnres at the plea- 
sant new tonic. ■

The new medicine waa prononnced to be 

a cordial, warm, aperitive, digestive, diuretic, 
stomachic, and sudoriric. It was an anti- 
spasmodic — its aromatic bitter waa to restore 

the depraved appetite, and correct unwhole- 
some Dutrinjent, to promote digestion, and in- 
crease the nutritive value oF all food. ■

The bops used for this light Indian beer, arc 

of t))B dryest and lightest possible colour. The 
Fanihams, and Goldings, or the very best East 

Keets, areto be preferred. Tbe hops were the 

cbief ingredient, tlie brewers said, and they 

were everything. The timid and not un- 

natural question put by the public was— If 
so little malt is wanted fur this new beer, we 

suppose it is going to be very cheap— say a 

penny a glass r Not it ; it rose to twopence 
the half pint, fourpenee tlio pint, eightpecce the 
luart. Heaven knows what the ca^ !— just as 

t it were the strongest and most stalwart 

beer possible. 'Ibere was no appeal; the 

trade persisted ; and the puyio— poor patient ■
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pablic — "sufferance is the badge of all their 

tribe"— had to fall prostrate, as luo^, at the 

feet of Monopoly. ■

Tlie age of beer ia another qHeotion. Do we 
pet our Beer as old as it used to be? Common 

beer, brewed and yatted entire in the months of 

March and Aprii, can be drrudc the next sprinf. 

Beer brewed in Oolober may need two seaions 
to bring it into condition; but then it is of a 

fine lasting qnalitj. The alcohol, which is the 
strength and preaer»ative esseaco of beef, will 
be in that October infnaion, and also carbonic 

scid gas enoQgh to give it praiKcnej and bril- 

liancT, and arm it against putreTjing fermenta- 

tion. It will not be mpj; it will sparkle dear 
in the glass ; it will ebuie like amber ; it wiU 

do a man good. ■

But we are, we fear, faOen on d^nerate 

days. Who heare now, as in thft b»Te old 

times fas far &s beer eoea), when, on tbe birth 
of an heir to tlio old manor hanse, a ton of 

strong steadfast beer was iosiantl; prepared 
from the richest malt, and the rarest nojMaj of 

CantErborj hops ? No coat, or time, or, rabonr 
was spared m boiling the worts and locking it 

safely in the grent Falstaff of an oak hogshead. 

'Eiere, it stret^fthened and strengUiened and 
warmed and nestled, year after jear, while the 

child began to walk, then to ride, then to slay 
the deer and hunt the foit, tiien to (lifiit and woo, 

and walk in cap and gown, and, fimilly, eome of 
age ; and then at last, out to the oastle green, the 
faithful tan was hauled from its dark abode and 

solemnly lapped ; the young heir drinking his 
father's and mother's health in the first glass, 

and his tenantrj's in the second ; then came the 

dance roond the Maypole, and the jnnketfin;;, 
and the merriest feast at which a roast ox 

was erer devoured. Ttiat was something like 

ale — ale twenty-one jears old— ale of worship 

— ale of (speriencc; and Sly and Anlolycus 
wonhi come lurking about the edge of the 

festivity for their quiet share, yon may depend 
npon it. ■

Of hops, the best are the ramhani,and those 

from round Canterbury. The Worcestera are 
mild and pleasant flavoured, tlie North Clays 

(Norl ham p tons hire] rank, and chiefly used for 
strong store brer. Gfood hops are best at two 
months old. The Pamhams are most snitable 

forLondon ales and their imitations ; the darker 

and more astringent Keats for store- beer and 
porter. No chemical or vegetable bitter has 

yet been discovered to supersede the warm, 
stnmiehte, aromatic, and cheering bitter of the ■

hop. 
the ■ pure malt is lipht; bnt if the 

cockspur " or shoot appear, it will turn poor 

and wea^. It should be of cqna! colour and 
uniform size; hard and flinty malt ia bad. 

It should easily bruise into a sweet white 
flour; the skin should be thin, the meal sweet 
and rich to the taste. An eminent brewer 

says: ■

"The test in common use is to pnt a handful 

of malt into a glasa of cold water ; tbe flints or 

nnmsited grain wilt sink to the bottom ; those ■

partially made wiU dip obltoMly in aisles of 

depression corceoponding to their iMperfmtion ; 
while the thoroughly malted seeds will swim 

and float for sereral hoars btttae they alworb 

sufficient water to precipitate them. Expe- 
rience will. bowBTer, enable the eye, the teeth, 

and the palate to determine with some aoBorKtr 
the quality of malt, thoi^h the ultimate and 

best test of prodootiveneea is the aaeeharo* ■

Beer contains iriiat barley coBtains, oi* rather 

what malt (barley chemically treated) oontahu, 

t, e., stunk, sngar, farina, mnoila^, glnten, 
bitter and extraetive. Malting is, m Gut; one 

long cliemieal process of digestion, succeeding 
three months sweating in the stack that tiie 

barley has prerionsly undergoae. It is to feed 

the young plant that nature reserres all the 
choicest sacoharioe joicet of th* seed. The 

maltal«r, therefore, wise and wily, oontrirte a 

spnrious ^wtli of tbe plant, in oraer to obtain 
these preoions jiiices, and to turn all its starches 
into sngar. Itia first steeped in water for from 

forty to sixty-eight bonis. It is tiwR draiBed 
and thrown into a couch to fbrment. The heat 

is then checked, and geitninalion encouraged 

after the sixth day. The grain then begins to 
swdl, heat, and decompose, as it vronld in 

the moist earth, the radirie shoots forth, the 

aerospire swells and grows beneath the husk, 
and in a few days the hrinaceons matter lonnd 
the root becomes friable and sweet ■

Germinisation a«d saosharisatim oontunie 

till abont the fourteenth day, when tiie mois- 
ture decreases, and the particles turn to meal. 

That is the nmment the ever watchful and wily 
mister choosee. To cheek waste and preeerre 
the Biveetnes^ he dries the t;rBin io a kiln, and 

evaporates it to drynese. Tbe malt ia sweet asd 
mneilaginons, but if the gtrminatitw had con- 
tinned, all the starch would have tamed into 

sngar, and passed intn tbe juices of the yeang 

plant for whese necessities it was origiaally 
intended. ■

The use of beer has Terr mw*i inereaeed of 

late yean in Paris. In lH05, a writer in the 

Almanac des Qaannands says : " At this mo- 

ment tbeie are only two places in Paris whers 
you are perfeotlr sure of getting good beer, 
'on faiencier de la me del Arbre Seo, et dans 

le petit e&K Plamand ds la me 9aint Louis 
Saint Honors." The French at this time had 

strange, timid, heretical, notions abont beer. 

Hey thought it chilled tbe stomadli and retarded 

digestion, They considered white beer as less 
nutritions than red, but lighter and more 

wholesome; they also insisted on a coop de 
milieu, or middle dinner dram, to coriet* the 

heaviness and coldness of tbe new beven^e, 
Yet even at this time the number of brewers in 

Paris bad wonderfully increased since the Rero- 
Intioa. One of the chief of these waa M. 8an- 

ten« de la FontiiMlle, in the Koe Nenve da 
Berry. He was the brother of that " General 

rrothy" (Uoussenx), as he was wittily called 

by the Parisian gamins, who bade his drama 
beat lender to drown the — * ■
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Looia the Sixteentti &t tlie ac&ffolii. Accordisg 

to report, ■

Le geiwral n'avait iIb Man que U biSis. 

Bat what a change noir I M da; long, on tLe 
marble tables at eren eM door in aniniDer, ■

Caee glass jngs mil of the amber-colonred of Stratboui^. Beer of the Teuton ha» 
all but driven awaj the Celtic raipben; ajmp 

and water, of fonoei TCarB, The obange baa 
conw on Paris, as clumgei of diet do come 

npou a nation. The; are Euhiona. They are 
not founded on dednotiona of the. jnd^ent. 

Hie; origiDate, no one knows wh; ; tlie; lead, 
no one knows where. The; ma; save tliou- 
sBuds, or kill tiionsands — no one heeda. The 

fresh creamy beer me; be better than the 

ck^ing ajnip, bnt it is headier and mm 

billons, and we tbij muob donbt wheth< 
it ia so wholesoKe in so hot a climate, and 

among a people who take so mnoh less 

ercise for its. own sake, than we English 
do. In Paris, this German beer alwajs tastes ■

change mnst come. The pUneta ■
Libu^ interest ; the sea eboe and flows ; rasp- ■

berr; s;rap had its iag. ■

THE BABES IN THE CLOUDS. ■

AH AUBBICAir TBCB SIOKI. ■

JuBT ten ;ean bed, there mddeni; burst 

upon IJK westerti world, a magnificent stranf^r 

from foreign parts, " with all his trAvellin^ 
glories on." It was thn great comet <rf 1858, 
on the grand tour of the naiTerse. ■

It seemed fltrao^ that pett; hnmas life eonid 
go on as osnal, witb ite eating and drinking, 

toiling, trsffiekmg, and ;^lea0nring, while that 
"flaining minister," on his billion-learued cir- 

cuit, was pKoobing tbe wondos of inSnite 
immensit; and power, and the nothini^Desa of 

earth. Bnt science has robbed celestial appa- 
ritiops of their old portentoas significance, 

Tbe comet no longer mn» his kindling race, 
like Vich-Alpine's ben^man, with bia fiery 
croBS) announcing ww and disastn'. ■

Herald of batUe, fate, and fear. 

He is on his own business ; not ours. ■

Under the tail of this particular comet doubt- 

less man; a tale of love was told— in the light 
of bis swift splendours many a tender look ex- 

changed. The astronomer cooQt swept the 
starry field with his glass, uuawed by the irre- 

gular night-guard patrolling the heavens, and 
ibe robber and murderer disdained tbe awful 

witness. He left us as be found na— joined 
to our mortal idols — wise in our own conceit, 

weat, and worldly, and wicked, but no cast- 
awars of tbe universe after all. ■

We remember that comet-summer, not so 

mnch for its great astronomical event, as for two 
singular incidents that more iteail; touched 
our human sympathies, which tcill grovel in 

poor eorthl; alTairs, even within sight of the 
most august oeleatial "'" ■

One pleasant Saturday afternoon during the 

comet's appearance, an aeronaut, after a pros- 
perous vojage, descended upon a farm in the 

neighbourhood of a large market town, in one 
of the western states. UewassooDsnrrouuded 

by a curious group of the farmer's family and 
labourers, all asking eager queslions about tbe 

voyage and the management of the balloon. 

That, secured by an anchor and a rope in the 
hand or the aeronaut, its car but a foot or two 

above the ground, was swaying lazily baokwaid 

and forwara in the cveniug air. It was a good deal 
out of wind, and was a sleep; and innocent 

monster in tlieejes of the farmer, who, with the 

owner's permission, led it up to his house, where, 
as he said, he oould "hitch it" to his fence. 

But before be. thus secured it, his three cbil- 

dren, sged respectively- ten, eight, and three, 

begged him to lift them "into that big basket," 

that they might sit on "those pretty red 
cushions." While tbe attBulioo oi the aero- 

naut was diverted by more curious questioners 
from a neighbouring farm, this rash fatlier 

lifted his darliogs one by one into tbe car. 

Chubby little Johnny proved tlie " ounce too 

much" for the aiiriij camel, and brought him 

to the ground; and then, unluckily, not tiiehahy, 
but the eldest hope of the family, was lifted out. 
Tbe relief was too great for the monster. The 
volatile creature's spirits rose at once, be 

jerked Lis halter out of the farmer's band, aud 
with a wild bound mounted into the air! YnJn 

was the aeronaut's anchor. It caught Cor a, 

moment in a fence, but it tore away, and was 

off, dangling uselessly after ihe runaway bal- 
loon, which so swifty and steadily rose that in a 

few minutes those two little white faces peering 
over the edge of the car grew indistinclv and 

thosepiteoiis cries of "Papa!" "Mamma!" grow 
faint and fainter, up in tbe ajr. ■

When distaaoe and Iniligbt mists had 
swallowed up voices and faces, and nothing 

oould be seen but that dark cruel sliape, atiiP 

ing triumphsntly away, wiih its orccious booty, 
like an aerial privateer, tbe puor father sank 

down helpless aud sppeobless; but tbe mother, 

frantic with grief, still stretched her yearning 
arms toward tbe ineiorahle jieavens, and called 

wildly up into the unanswering void. ■

The aeronaut strove to console the wretched 

parents with assurances that the balloon would 

descend within tliirty miles of tlie town, aud that 
all might be well witli the cliildren, provided it 
did notcomedownin water, orin deep woods. In 

the event of its descending ia a favourable spot, 
there was but one danger to be appn^benckd; 

he tiiought that the elder child might step out, 
leaving the younger in the balloon. Then, it 

miglit again rise, and continue its voyage. ■
Ah no," replied the mother, " Jeimis would 

never stir from the oar, without Johnnie in her ■

The balloon passed directly over the market 

town, aud tJie cliildren seeing many people in 
the streets, stretched out ibeir hands and cried 

loudly for help. Bat tbe villagers tlioiuh they 
saw the bright UUU heub, heanl bo e«£ ■
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Amazed atlhe strange apparition, the j might 
almost havethousht the tranaiatedlittle creatures 

small Bugel navigator) oaaDmeTOja^of disco- 
verj, some liitle cherubia venture of their own, 

as, heading toirard tlia rosy cloud-lands end 
purple islands of sunset splendour, the; aailed 

de^peraud deeper into the west, and faded awaj. ■

Some compnnj they had, poor little sky. 

irairs ! Sometliin^ comforted them, and allayed 
their wild t emirs— Sam etliing whispered tbem 

that below the night and clouds, was nomo ; that 

above was God ; that wherever thcv mijflit drift 
ar clash, living or dead, they would atiil be in 
His domaiu, and under His care— that though 

imong the stars, thej cc " 
loTG would follow them. ■

When the aanlight all went away, and the 

;reat comet came blazing out, little Johnnie 
ifas apprehensive that the comet mixht come 
loo near their airy craft, and set it on Cie with a 
whisk of its dreadful tail. But when his sister 

assured him that that fiery draf;on was "as 

much Bs twenty mitea away," and that Gad 

vouldnt let him hurt them, he was tranquillized, 
but soon afterward, said, "I wish he would 

;omB a tittle nearer, so I could warm rnvself 
-I'm so cold!" ■

Then Jennie look off her apron, and wrapped 
it about the child, saying tenderly : " This is all 

lister has to make vou warm, darling, bnt she'll 

tiug jou close in ner arms, and we will say 
anr prajers and yea shall go to sleep." ■

"Why, how can I saj my praters, before I 
have my supper?" asked little JoWnie. ■

" Sbter hasn't any supper for you, or for her- 
lelF, hut we must pray all the harder," Bolemnly 
responded Jennie. ■

so the two baby- wanderers, alone in the wide 

iieavens, nnawed by darkness, immensity, and 
silence, by tlie presence of the great comet and 
Lhe millions of unpitying stars, lifted Iheir little 

clasped hnuds, and sobbed out their sorrowful, 

" Our Father," and then that quaint little snpple- 
[neutuj prayer : . ■

Kow I lay me down to sleap, 
I ptaj tlie Lord my son) to keqi, ■

II I thoold die twfor* I wake, 
I praj the Lord my sonl to take. ■

"There! Qod heard that, easy; for we are 
idose to Him, np here," said innocent little 
Johnnie. ■

BouhtlesB Divine Love stooped to the little 

sues, and folded thera in perfect peace — for 
won the youuger, sitting on the bottom of the 
MT, with his head leaning against his sister's 

knee, slept as soundly as though he were lying 
in his own little bed, at home ; while Uie mer 

iratclicd quietly tlirough the long, long hours, 
ind the car floated gently on in the still night 

tir, till it beeon to sway and rock on the Lresh 
noming wind. ■

Who can divine that simple little child's 

Lhoughta, tpecnlatioDS, and wild imaginincs, 

vhile watching through those hours!' Slie 
nav have feared coming i& cnlliaion wiUi a 

meteor— for many were abroad that night. ■

seouto and heralds of the great comet— or per- 
haps being cast away on some desoUle star- 
island, or more dreary still, floating and floating 
on, ni»!bt and day, till thev shonld both die <f 

cold and hunger. Poor babes in the cloudal ■

At leugth, a happy ohance, or Providence — 

we will say Providence — guided the little girl's 
wandering hand to a cord connected with the 

valve ; something told her to poll it. At onoa 

the balloon began to sink, slowly and gently, 
as though let down by tender liandaj or as 

though some celestial pilot guided it throngh 

the wild currents of air, not letting it drop into 
lake, or river, loftj wood, or impenetrablo 

swamp, where this strange unchild-like expe- 

rience might have been uosed by a dealh of 
nnspeakable horror; bnt causing it to doMMnd 

aa softly as a bird alights, on a apot where 
human care and pily awaited it. ■

The sun had not yet risen, bnt the morning 
twilight had come, when the littla girl lookiEw 
over theedge of the oar, saw the dear old eartS 

coming nearer — "rising towards them," ahe 

said. But when the car stopped, to her great 
disappointment, it was not on the groond, bnt 

caught fast in the topmost branches of a tree. 
Yet she saw they were near a hoaw wlienoe 

help mig^t soon come, so she awakened her 
brother and told him the good news, and 

togetlier they watched and waited for deliver- 

ance. Lugging each other for joy and for 
warmth ; for Uiey were very cold. ■

Farmer Barton, who lived in a lonely houte, 
on the edge of lus own private prairie, wia a 

famous sleeper in general, 1)ut on Uiii particular 

morning he awoke Before the dawn, and, though 
he tun^ and turned again, be could steep no 
more. So, at last, he said to his good wife,. 

whom he hod kindly awakened to inform her of 
his unaccountable insomnoLence, " It'a no use ; 

I'll just get up and dress, and have a look at 
the comet." ■

Tue nest that worthy woman heard from her 
wakeful spouse, waa a frightened summons to 
the outer door. It seems, that no sooner did 

he step forth from his house, than his eyes fell 
on a strange portentous shape hanging in a laim 

pear-tree, atwut twenty yards distant. He 
eould see in it no likeness to anything earthly, 

half fancied it might he the comet, W&O 
having put out his light, had come down there 

topereh. In his f rig|it and per|>lexity, be did 
what eveiT wise man would do in a Uke ex- 

tremity; ne called on hia valiant wife. Bein- 

forced by her, he drew near lhe tres, cautioualj 

reconnoitring. Surely never pear-tree boie sunt 
&uit! ■

Suddenly there descended from the thing, ft 
plaintive trembling little voice. " Please take 

" down. We are very cold !" ■

Then a second litUe voice. "And hungry, 
too. Please take us down I" ■

" Why, who arc you P And where are yon F" ■
The first little voice said : " We are Mr, 

Harwood'a little boy and girl, and wc ore lost 
-- a lialloon." ■

The second little voice said: " It's us, and «e ■
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runiied avaj mlh % bnllooc. Please take ns 
down." ■

Dioilj comprehending tlie situation, tiii 

bnner jgettin^ hold of b dangling rope, snc 
ceeded in patlmf; down ttie balloon. ■

He firtt lifted out little Jotiuiiie, «lio rai 

rapidlj a few jarde toward the honae, then 
turned round, and stood for a few momenta, ca- 

nousljBunrejinethe balloon. Tbe faitliful little 
gisler was lo cliilled and eihauated that aLe had 

to be earned into the house, where, trembling 

and sobbing, she told her wonderful »tory. ■

Before aanrise a mounted mesaen^er 

dispatched to tho Harwood home, with gUd 
tidings of great joT. He reachedit in theaUer- 
nooD, and a few hours later tbe children them- 
selres arrired, instate, with banners and music, 

ftnd convejed in & covered haj-waggon and 
four. ■

Joy-hells were rune in the neighbouring town, 
•od m the funer's brown house, tbe happiest 

hmily on the Continent thanked God that 
sight. ■

It would seem that this comet had some 

occult maddening influence on balloons, for 

during its appearance there occnrred in another 
western state, an jnToluotary ascension, similar 

to the one 1 have related; hat more tragical in 
its termination. ■

An aeronaut while, if I remember rightly, 

repairing tbe net-wodc of hia balloon, was seated 

on a uight wooden cross-piece, suspended 

nnder it ; the car having been removed, and 
the balloon being held in its position, a few 

feet from the gronnd, by merely a rope in the 
hand of an aisistant. From a too careless 

grasp, tliis rope escaped, and in an instant the 
pgaotic babble shot npward, carniDg the 

aeronaut on bis frail rapport; a rider more 

helpleM than Maieppa bound to his Ukraine 
■teed; a voyager more hopeless than a ship- 

wrecked Bailor afloat on a spar in mid-ocean. ■
Tlie balloon rose rapidlv, hut unsteadily, 

swaying and pitching in toe evening wind. 
As long as it remained in sight, the form of 
the aeronaut oonid be distinguished, swinging 
beneath it. And, as he was known to be a 

man of nncommon nerve and presence of mind, 

it was hoped that even from his diizy perch 
he might manage to operate on the valve, or at 

least to pnnctnre a small hole in the balloon, 
and Uius effect a descent. But such efforts, if 

he made any, were vain, as, for many days and 
nights, there was anxious inquiry and patient 
search over a wide extent of country, with no 

result. We Rave him op. Only wifely love 

hoped on, and looked and waited. At last, in 
a wild spot, the wreck of the balloon was found, 
and thai was all. Stilt, wifely love hoped on, 
until, a month or two later, some children nut- 

ting in a wood, many miles away from where 
the balloon was found, dissovered, half buried 

in tbegronnd, a strange dark mass, that looked 

like aheap of old clothes, bat that there was a 

■omelhing, shapeless and fearful, holding it ■

It was thought that the aeronaut parted com- 

panvfromhis balloonhylooseninghisholdonthe 

cords above him, in desperate efforts to open 
tlie valve ; but he may, after whirling in swift 

vorlicps, or plunging and monnting through 

cloudy ahjsses of air, have become unnerved 
by the awlul silenoe or the upper night, by the 
comet's fearful companionship, by whelminff 
immensity and infinity, a""' ~— ='" '-* — ■— 
bold, to drop earthward. ■

MEPHI9T0PHELES, GENEKAL DEALER 

Who'i.1. bay treaiics, bonnie broini trcuci 7 ■

Haidi and matrooi, coma lud bay ! 
UcTB U ons ttiit wu cat from a beggar ■

Croncbiag lov do*n In a ditch to dial 
Look at it, caant«ul cnvjiit, dacbaat ■

'Tis loDg uid fins, sad will lull yon well ; 
Hera by nature, yann by parchue, ■

BeaatT was only made to nil. ■

Who'll bay hair of lostroua ydlow? ■

Hilda and matrons, 'Us bright aa gold, 
'Twas ibom from the haad of a wretched pauper ■

Starving with banger and tdtter eoM. 
It brought her ■ supper, a bed, and ■ biaakfast ; ■

Buv it, fair ladlu, whou loclu ara thin. 
Twill help to cbMt the siUy luvsn ■

Who care not for heads that hars brains within. ■

Whall buy treeies, jnl-bUeli trean ? ■

Maldi and inatroiii, Iota dd tlino t 
These raven IocIm, bo eleik end gloMy, ■

Belonged to a murderau red with ctinn. 
The hangmaa'a perqubite;— worth agulncal ■

Wear them, anil flaunt Ihem, good ma duna; 
They'll make j'dd look a liltla yonoger i— ■

She was reality, yon are a absm I 

Wholl buy ttaues, anow-whlta tnaca? ■

Widows and matnnu wtuaa blood is cold, 
Bay them and wear them, and show the acomtra ■

Yoa'n not uhamed af growing old. 
The fees end the wig ihould pall together. ■

We all decay, but we need not dgt ; ■

lit age ai wdl ■■ youth need* helping, ■

Saow-while tretaea came and bay I ■

Whall bay hur of all shades and colonn. ■

For maaqnerade and falaa pretence ? 
Padding, and miike-belieTe, and ewindle ■

That never deceive a man of aensel 

Cbignonal chignomil lovely chignons! ■

Tis an, not nalare, wins the day— 
Pilae hair, falie hipi, faliC hearle, filse faceat ■

Mirry them, booblei, lor yon nay ! ■

TAR-WESTERN NEWSPAPER& ■

Thbre is not a town anywhere in the West 

of sufficient importance to be " reckoned a rielit 

smart chance of a city^' withont a local weekly, 
bi-weekly, or even daily newspaper. As it is 

impossible for the whole community to be of 
mind in matters political, we generally find 

..__ devoted to tbe interests of tbe democratjo 

party, and a second to tbe well cherished 
opinions of the republicans —these two parties 

dividing social aRwrs and puhiio and private 
life in "tbe Far West." ■
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Now, what do I mean bj tlie Fur West : a 

ei-ni oft«D used, but with a most indefinite appli- 
ation. ? About Hew York, tlio term is appbed 

a the leBion of wliich CLicafiO is the centre. It 

ou go to Chicago joa will IJnd that Uie railway 

onipauies are aaverlising the " Far IVeat," na 
)miilia. At Omaba, on tbe Misaouri, Utah seems 

be that bourne : while, agaiu, at t)ie cifj of 
lie saints it is Oregon, or Cslifornia, — some- 
iherc about the Pacinc at all events. Whether 

he people of the Pacifin coast have anj ]ilaee 
fhere' tnej "locate" the "Far West," it is 

lardtosaf ; probabljChinaand Japan wouldbc 
bout the nearest whereabout of that geogra- 

ihicallj-relative locality. The scene of the 

olloning sketcbes will lie, broodlv speaking, in 
lie region on citlier side of the B»ck; Moun- 
luiis ; somewhere in the wildi of those new 
tales and territories which are now and again 

pringiiig up out of the wjldemesa ; which are 

leoplcd h; an ever moving and adventarous 

leople, not bj an^ means barbarous, jet 
nr from refined — in fact, of that pecufiar 

jpe known well enough in those patts of ihe 
loM as tho "western man." It u with the 

udcr type of newspaper, piodnced in snoh 

lut-oMlie-waj places as lie within the shadow 
if the Itoekj MAintains, the Sierra Nevadas 
f California, or the Cascade Mountains of 

)regon or Idaho, with their chaiacterutica, 
nd with their humour, that I propose t« 
leal. ■

Tlie floniishing state of ephemeral literstuie 
in the shores of the Faoitio (assooiited as it 
Fill ever be in one minds with bowie knives 

Jid nuggets), cannot be better expressed 
han bj stating, that in the cit; of San Fran- 

isco Edone, numbering one hundred and &[bj 
liousand inhabiUints, and nineteen yean ago 

onsiiting of ouly ■ few cotton tenia on some 
and-hilb, there are published no fewer than 

ortj-five periodicals, comjirising ten dailies, 
ight monthlies, one semi-weekly, one tri- 
leeltly, and two annuals. Of these, three are 
lublished in the Oernian language, three in 

ipaniah, and two in Frcmch. Tlie gold of 
California has attracted men clever in every de- 
lartment of brain and handicraft, and, accord- 

nsW, we find these periodicals edited with 

[ood ability and even refmement. It is only when 

fe get up in the interior that we find the 
reatem eoitor in all his crudity. Suppose that 
t should ever fall to the lot of a wise man of 

he East to ride some summer day into one of 
lieso qniet htde vestem towns, situated on a 
irairie or by some river with a not euphonious 
lame, where it is difficult to say when the 

own commences and the countr^r ends, or 
rhich is which, and where the inhabitants, 

n their dolce far nienta languor, seem to 

viih, like the lotos eaters, as they tilt their 

licking chairs on the shady side of^lhe street, 

n front of the " groeerj" door, that "it was 
Iways aftsmoon. iBsforc he has well taken 
iS' his jingliag Mexican apuis, or imbibed a 
irebmioarv " drink" with the Undiord of the 

' Ho-tal," hewill he accosted by aahobbj^nteel ■

individual whom, by the shrewdly telling ques- 

tiiins he puts, the traveller will have no difficulty 
in recognising as the local editor. If he has 
not done BO already himself. Colonel Homer 
S. Smith, mine host, will soon take upon him- 

self a western landlord's privilege, of introduc- 

ing you to " Dr.," " Captain, " Jndgc," or 
"Mister Ossion E, Dodge, editor of the Swnmp- 
ville Flag of Liberty (and one of our most 

distinguished citizens, sir)." If he be not of 

the same way of thinking in political matters, 
it is immaterial, for this civility will only be 
delayed a few minutes until tlie opposition 
editor, ftotn across the way, makes his appear- 
ance in Ilia shirt beeves to tbke his meridian 

" cocktail," and to squeeze oat of the new 

arrival all the public news he may possess 

for the public good ^in a professional way), or, 
true to his conntrj, matters of private history 

for his own private satisfaction. ■

As you get bett«r acquainted with jour 
friend you will find that he is far from being 

such a truculent fellowas his leaders and "per- 
sonal items" might lead you to suppose. He 
will hospitably ask you to " come up to niy 

office. Cap. ; write your letters there, sir ;" and 

whenyou look into "his office, which is genetally 
press room, composing room, and study, with 
little furniture beyond a saliva-rusted stove, a 

spittoon, and a huge rocking chair of clieap 
construction, vou will find that it eecms to 

be a general ToaGng place for the more idle 
of tlie citizens of t£e political opinions which 

the "Flag" professes. 'There they are, all 

smoking, chewing tobacco, eating apples, or 

ruminating with chair tilted back, or sitting on 
the step m front of the office door, only oc- 
casionally moving over to the neighbouring 

bar room to " put in a blast," or " to hist in a 
drop o' pisin." The editor will now and 

then, if not better, employed, rush ont tb ask 

a passing acquaintance "if he has not eucii 
a tiling as an Hem abont him," or will bolt 

round Uke comer of the street to pump arualy 

^old miner who has just now wearily trudged 
laio town for (he week's supply of pork and 

beans. Shortly afterwards, you will see the 
two adjourning to " take a drmk ;" or, if news 

from the die^igs at " Mad Mule CiJIoii," or 
" Shirt Tail Bar,"* is of a particularly spicj 
character ; t^ miner will adjourn to the 
office. There his news will be " set up" in due 
course, and he will he invited to " take a 

char," doubtless not only in hospitality, but also 
with eye to the policy of keeping him out of tbe 

way 01 the " opposition," already on the qui 
vive ; for in thess dull, die-away minins or 

rural villages in some mountain valley of the 

Far West, a man with news is an important per- 

sonage, and comports himself (most properly^ 
as one from cities. The telegraph and the mail 
may bring matters of geueral interest to all 

alike, but the local items of a "difficulty" 
down at Greaser's Camp or a gold "strike" in 
fihck Jack's Claim at Yuba Dam* are matteia ■

* Well-kBoirn miaing localitlea in CalUonua. ■
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which must be picked up bjr that most Indus' 
trions individaftl, the " local" editor, or aa lie ia 

called in otberpbces, "Tepoiter." If the paper 
is going to preu, aad there ia a dearth 
"items" under the oolnuuk "local," there 

nothing for it bat to exteniponse some, or resort 

to that unrailiug lemedj of a newsless editor, 

write lettan on local grievances to himself, and 
sBswer them in the next issue. In minj years' 

wanderings about tho less settled portions of 
th« slopes of the Eoek; Mountains I hare bad 

much intercoarae — pleasant, on the whole — 
with the western editor. Scattered through 

m; note-books are varioas memoranda illus- 

trative of theae rough "spurtinga" of literar^r 
effort in a rouglijj oifpuiised state of society. 

The editor works to please the public, and 

from the paper cam generally be drawn a 

tderably fan picture of the coromunitj for 
which it is proauced, tinctured, of course, with 
more oi leu of the individual peouli&rities of 

the presiding spirit. I must, in honesty, explain 
that DO one need expect in a few glances orei 

& single file of western newspapers to Snd so 

many stno^j marked Qharscteristica as occur, 
within narrow limits, in a gathering like mine ; 

for that contains picked apeaimens culled at 
wide iatervals. On the other hand, I can assert 

that as- tiaj were not gathered witii any special 
object is vitw, they are furk represeatative, 

aid ix no oase is tbve tne slightest «i- 
aggeiatiOB. ■

Theedit<« himself hu generally been brought 
op as s printer, *nd not nnfreqoently in oaae of 
accident will " set np" and " worit off" his own 

leader. Not unfregoentk " he puts in hie time 
at ca*f ;" and if be be of a speonlatiTe turn of 

mind, drires the stage ooaoh, or " runs" the 

hMcl ; bnt oftener, he is a local attorney. Siting 

np his spare time with polities, and possibly sits 
in the territorial Legislature. There is not, I 

belisve, a politician of any enineuceinthis wise, 
w4to at one time or other has not been a 

printer oi a lawyer; the former generally 
gradnatang into the latter, aa the world deals 

motft kindly with him or ambition pricks bin on. 
Ho very seldom sticks to .the editorial desk, 

bat gnvitalOT with western versatility into 
■OBaoUicr Daaie InentiTe linaof business. If 

he be snffiffieatJy talkstiTe, he takes to politics, 
and " ntns" for the loeal legislature or the di»- 

tiist indge^p ; or, if muacolarlj inclined, yon 
will ond him working in a mining claim, or 

en^E^ed ia fulfilling a contraot to " blaze" a 
tmL ■

The first thing which attnets attention in the 
little dirty 'lookm^c, ill-printed sheet, is its as- 

tounding personality ; that personality bein:; 

generally not so mnoh directed against the 

other vtJttj, or even against the rival paper as 
representing tin other party, ss sgainst the 
editor of it in bis private c^iaeity. Every 

western editor's name ia prominently printed ab 
the bead of his paper, and instead of talking as 
he of the Batsnswill Qaaette mi^t, of onr 

" Doatemptibie contemporary the Journal," the 
Weetem pspor talks of " that low-lived hound. ■

Cephaa £. Slocum, who edits the miserable two- 

bit thing* ovM the way." ■

The editor of a San Jose paper quarreb with 
another editor. Listen to bis description of his 
friend's character : " He ia a professional loafer, 

and may geoerally be seen ronnd drinking ss> 
loons, not oaW at election times, but for years 

after. He makes a game of politics, and plays 

as be woidd a game of short cards or cut throat 
moute to win. He wears his hair short — a style 

known as the 'Suiting cut'— -that he maybe al- 
ways ready for a scrimmage, and that his adver- 

sary may take no nndue advantage. Theprepon. 
dcrance of his brains is located between his eats. 

His countenance is concave, and one or both of 

his eyes are nsuaUy in 'mourning' from the 

effects of his last fight. He is 'powerful' in 

' pcimariea,' where he voles eorlv and o/ie* for 
his favourite candidates, succeeds and calls the 

nomination reaitlar. In the matter of piety, 

lonf; prayeiB, £c., that is entirely out of his line. 
Cursmg is more espeeially bia forte. He can 
tell the diSerencc between a whisky straight and 

a gin cocktail with his eyes shut, and can snuff 

a treat two blocks off. Be spends liis money 
with . — — , and makes it a point of honour never 

to pay an honest debt. He accepts office for 

the sake of the iteaiingi, and is loyal because it 
pays best !" ■

There is no joke here ; the man is perfectly 
in earnest, a* none who knew tlie pair of worthies 

would for a moment doubt. Nothing can mora 

thoroughly express tliis personality, as well as 
the absolute dearth of lo(^ news in a mountain 

newspaper in Nevada, than the following from 

the Virginia Enterprize : " We observe that 
Brier, localf of the News, has on a new coat- 

If we remember tiglit, there was a dry coodt 
store burnt ont a short time ago, and tlut a 

number of coats which were pat on tJie street 

for safe keeping^ after having been saved from 
the fire, were missisg. Of coarse we don't in> 

tend to cost any reflection, or to say that £rier 
nipped any of them. Oh no 1" Another in- 

dignantly states that it " would take the auger 
ofcommon sense longer to pierce into a certain 
editor's brain than it would take for a boiled 

carrot to bore throagh the Alps." After this 

nt burst of eloquence, we may be prepared 
am that William T. Dowdall, an Illinois 

editor, having "read" Brick Fomeroy outofthe 

democratic party: the latter replies by calling 
Dowdall an "n^otic swill-headed chunk;" 
whereupon Dowdall calls Brick a "Pandemoniac 

psstc-pot cut-throat." The editor of the Oak- 
land News offers a handsome apology to the 

editor of his San Leandro contemporary for a 
ti/pographieai^-KT in calliughim a"noi)key;" he 

meant a "(fonkey !" Sometimes these personal ■

■ One bit (flvqwnce lo sevenpence), and two blls 
(one (hilling), being aboat tho onlinBry price of a 
lingle nowapnper to tliB west of lh« Rocky Moun- 
ains ; lbs forawr ii tho lowest coin in genera] cir- 
^ulation. Hoirevtr, If tslcca br tbs wef h. Cbf ninial 
lulHoripdoa for a daily pspor is only oae shilUng, 
leliv-eral. 

t Lc, local editor, or rqwrter. ■
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pcn-bal.t>s are a little more tnicaleot. Thi 
la a well-knOH-n editor " out west," of the na 
ot Prentice. Prentice is never known fo be 

put out ; and nccardinglj Ur. Smith (we sliall 
call liim), of the Cleavliind Plain Dealer, made 

a ratal mistake wheo be vciuied tbs following : 
"Prentice u a liar, and we ahotl tcQ him so 

when we meet bim !" Prentice thus replies 

in liis next paper: "Ahl Will jon, Mr. 
Smith ? About that lime there wiQ be a/iiiural, 

and the Saili family vill be the principal ■

Tlie folloning is more in the highly j( 
way, and coming from a Tillage in the tic 
of San Francisco, ia characteristic enoneh. 

" Wauled, a ealaboou* M'Qulllan, of the 

Farajo Times, is eamestiy petitioning the 
board of superiisors for a calaboose, which in- 

stitution, he argues, is sadlj wanted in the town 
of Watsonville. We once spent a week in 
Wataonyille, and we have no hesitation in say- 

ing that M'Quillan's head ia qaite lerel on the 

calaboose qoestion. A calaboose if sadl; needed 
in that iocalitT." So t&ja the Dramatic 
CbTonicle; to which the editor pointedlT re- 

ferred to as "M'Quillan," replies in parentneais 
at the end of a reprint : [" les, we remember 
70UT viiit here, which suggested to us the necea- 

aitj of a cttUboose."] My friend, the Hon. W. 
F. H., is well known in Nortb-West America ai 

tba active superintendent of Indian affairs in 
Oregon, and was at one time editor, and is still 

pro]jrictor, of the Oregon Statesman. On one 
of his tours, he captured the wiTea of the great 
war eliief, Pahnine, of the Sboshones, wbo had 

for eight years waged continual war against 
the wliitea, BCOOmpanied with most meroilesi 

ontrases. These women were held as hostages, 
and the reault was that in the ensoing summer 

the chief sued for peace, and Mr. H., with the 
officers of the Indian department, and a party 
of friends, of which the writer of these pages' 

formed one, journeyed along the region of tlie 
Snake River to deliver them up in state. Our 
Bslonishment was great, to find onr doings subse- 

qoenlly recorded in Ihe opposition paper as 
followa: "Bill H., editor of the Statesman, 
went up Snake River, last week, with three 

squaws, the nolion evidently being to lead 
those at a distance who did notknow tlie official 

character of the journey to suppose that " Bill 
H." was a person of very immoral life, who 

consorted in trigamic concubinage with abori- 
ginal ladies, and that the Btatesman must be a 

vile paper to have such an editor. ■

Some Tears ago I passed an evening at the 
Dalles of the Columbia River r a locality well 

known to all readers of early adventure berond 
the Rocky Mountains. It ia now a litlle ■

this partionlarniglit with traTcllers. Among 

the motley tlirong; were various nenspaner men 
bound to the mines, either to canvaaa lor their 

papers, correspond, or generally to look around. ■

Among others, I was introduced to an 

exceedingly pleasant gentleman called Mr 

Samuel Bowers, editor of a Portland paper. 

He was an eicellent fellow, affable and pleasant, 
and, after tlie manners and customs of die 

country, wo had many "drinks" together. I 
believe we engaged to correspond. What 
was my delight wlien tbe Dalles Monn- 

taineer, the weekly paper, came out neit 

morning to End the following anent my 
friend of Ihe evening before, who waa now- 
on Lis way Dp the Columbia River: " Stintn 

lookout I Among other rogues, thieves, eat- 

tliroata, rowdies, and blackguards ^erally, 
whom we noticed in the city last night was 
Sam Bowers, who has figured in tiie r&le of 

newspaper editor, school-fund thief, etcetera. 
We behove that he is on his way to the mines, 
in which case the honest miners had better 

look sharp, eUe Sam Kill bilk liem — Sure I" 

I expressed a little surprise to the friend who 

had introduced me. " Oh," was the reply, 
" that's nothing. Sam, perhaps, ain't much on 

the pray, but still he's not such a bad coon : 
but ne differs in politics with the folks in this 

q.uarter. Watch the Umatilla and other up- 
nver papera, and see what they aay." I did 
watch tliem, with this result, that toe paper iu 

tbe next villa^ on the river, above the Dalles 
(after a fashioD very common in the western 

newspapera — I suppose for the sake of filling 
up) copied ont the item, witli the commentary : 

"Sam passed throturh here the other day-^ 
notiinff mimngP' To which the nest weekly 
adds, " Sum passed through here on Thursday, 

but as faras we can learn without injury to the 

portable property of any of our citisens. There 
teas talk about a child's rattle and a red-hot 

stove, but we believe the rumour was without 

foundation.'' Bo, another editor apologisea to 
another for calling him a miserable Mm- — hs 
meant a aoihiM ; and the editor of the Solana 
Press calls his brother of the Herald "an absnid 

aas, a contemptible cur, a dirty dog, and a 

liar." Equally parliamentary is the langnago 
of the Or^ou Statesman in referenca to a oon- 

temporaiy : " We repnblish to-day a vile, ^ 
graded, infamous, and execrably atrociaos lie 

from the columns of the Daily Oregonian. Next 
week, when time and apace will permit, we diall 

reply to it. For the preaent, suffice it for the 
low, vulgar, feul-moutned, and unrefined hoaitd 

to know that oureyeis upon him, and he cannot 

escape as." Tbe Solano Press ia apparently of 

a ■' fierce nostril" and aniious for a fight. Woo 
betide the unfortunate wight who differs with 

it in opinion — even though the opinion be not 
politjcal, hut on the serious business of the beat 

route to a certain mining locality. I remember 

a newspaper correspondent (as oarmless a nun 
I need be, I well know) who ventured to 
nt that there waa a better route to the Idaba ■

s than ■ V passing up the Columbia. ■

ment of the Columbia River towns. With 

what unanimity was he abused 1 No attempt 
was made at argument : it waa the old enduM- ■
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mMitof the brier, "No defence ; abuse plain. 

115*8 &ttorDe^," The Oresoaian suggested that 
" Some olianiable packer* bad given Ijini the 

privilege of riding the ' Bell mare,' and had 
geQcrousl; oBereafaim a blanket to cover liia 
miserable carcase." The laal I beard of this ua- 

fortunate ;ouii|r man nas the suggestion of 

the Umatilla Tri-weekl; Advertiser: "That 
the fluuke; tauat have lingered alont; Ibe 

road securing knives and vasbing dishes. 
Tbat he never paid for a meal is evident from bis 

statement of the prices cliavged," &a., &C. Here 
beioT is a piece of £ne writing from an editorial 

iu a Califomian mining paper: "Let vaga- 
bonds howl and traitors hiss ; let the breeders 
of bloodhounds to track and tear Union re- 

fugees bav like their own dogs ; let the smitten 
numiacawhocursed Jobnsonlill he lumed traitor, 

also vomit new blasphemies against the holj 

name of libertj ; let foul lust, and lazy pride, 

aud insolent and tesf; spleen, and self-conscious 

env J and gleaming hate, and blear-CTcd preju- 
dice, ana besotted ignorance, and porcine 
brutality stir everj cesspool with their assi- 

irine vociferations tiil every club-room of De- 

mocracy teeks like an omnium gatherum of 
stenches !" ■

I regret to say that many of these gems of 
far-westem periodical lileratu re are occasionallv 
not only scurrilous on the individual attacked, 

but verge on the sacred preciocts of the family 

circle : nolding up to public scorn the foibles 
and weakness of the female members of the 

familv of the individual attacked, and even occa- 

sionally being so openly coarse and indecent as 

lo preclude their being noticed in this place. 
Prooably, no one likes, when "running^' for 

the honourable office of congressman or supreme 

stale Judge, to have it shown in a newspaper 
how, ui an early portion of his career, he mur- 

dered his grandmother, and mnominiously 
buried her in the back kitchen. Mr. "Aitemus 

Ward," himself a quondam " newspaper man," 

lias exactly struck this nail on the head when 
he represents in the " controversy about a plant 

road, this attack upon the editor of the Eagle 
of Freedom. The passage is worth quoting as 

an epitome of a system : ■

" Tiie road may be, as our contemporary say», 
4 humbug; but our aunt isn't baldheaded, and 
Ke hav'iit got a one-eyed sister Sal ! Wonder 

if the editor of llie Eagle of Freedom sees it. 

This used up the Eagle of Freedom feller, be- 
cause his aunt's bead doca present a skinned 
appearance, and his si.ster Sarah is very much ■

one-ejed We have recently put up in ■

our office an entirely new sink, of unique con- 
struction, with tno holes, through which the 

soiled water may pass to the new bucket under- 
neath. What will the Hell hounds of the Ad- 

TertJier say to this F We shall continue to 
make improvements as fast as our rapidly in- 

creasing business may warrant. Wonder nhclher 
a certain editor's wife thinks she can palm olT ■

a brass watch-chain on the community for a gold ■

A paper in Vancouver Island used to style its 
evening contemporary "the night cart." ■

Though a vast portion of a western news- 

paper might, without a very great stretch of 

adverse oiiticism, be styled perianal, jet, by 
emphasis, in the "local item" column, you can 

see every now and then paragraphs entitled 

'' Personal." These pt^^raphs refer to the 
business of private individuals in contradis- 

tinction lo others relating to the public wcaL 
What thev are, may be judged by the following 

" personal" welooming home of a prominent ■

" Mr. Job Tcitch arrived home last night with 

the stage. He has on a new suit of State 

clothes, including a fine plug liat. He looks 
the dogondest cuss ever since Jim Ford left ; 
but, nevertheless, we aj ■

hope he will settle down, and behave himself." 
The follo' ■9 following ia peculiarly national in its ■

Nathan E. Wallace and Charlie Henry went 
Qp to Fort Langely last night— business «»■ ■

As might be expected, such- personalities 
occasionally lead to hostile encouniers between 

rival editors and tlicir readers. Mostfrequenlly 
these consist only iu a thrashing on either side, 
end I fancy very few western editors hare 
missed having a difficulty of that sort at one 

lime or another on tlieir hands. I possess a 
scrap-hook kept by Mr. B. Griffin, of Victoria, ■ 
in tliB earlier years of California, and such 

items as the followina; are not unfrequent: 

" Collision between H. A, De Conrcey, Esq., 
editor of the Calaveras Chronicle, and Mr. 
W. H. Carter;" "Affair of honour between 

W.H. Jones and SJnciusT.Sllngsby;" "Edi- 
torial Difficulty down at Santa dtara — Man 
Shot," 4c. Jolin Kins, of William, editor of 

the San Francisco Herald, was shot by a rowdy, 
whom he had attacked In his poper. Hjs 

death may be said to have been ihe orr^n 

of the Vigilance Committee, which, with a law- 
less justice, created comparative peace and 

order nhere anarchy and villany had reigned. I 
heard a story about a new editor who bad 
come to a place which was infested with 

a gang of ruEBans. Before his face was 

generally known, he altacked those men most 
violently in his paper. One day, as he was sitting 

in his omceafter linving published a particularly 
severe article, a stalwart individual, brandish- 

ing a wliip in his hand, roshed in and inquired 

for the editor. Suspecting evil, he asked tlie 
visitor to. be seatfd, and he would call the 

editor, who had jnst stepped out for a minute. 
On his way down-stairs lie met a second in- 

dividual carryire a bludgeon, and likewise in- 

([uirin^ vigorously for the editor. " Oh, sir, bo 
is sitting in his office up-stairs. You'll find 

him there." When ho next peeped into the 
office, the two were bfUbouring each other 

thoroughly, rolling over and over, and eaci) 
fancying that he uad (he editor In hand. 1 ■
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tell the story for what it la wortb; and do not 

pretend to guarantee its exact truth. ■

Doolittle, a Boutliern editor, held his post for 
six months, and in that time -was st&bbed 

twice, shot three times, belaboored with 

bludgeon once, tliroivn into a pond once, ivt 
teas ttever kieked. Durinc liis six months' er- 

perience be Itilled two of his adveraaries. All 
these are absolute facts. When Isaac Disraeli 

wrote <he Quarrels and Calamities of Aathors, 
he must assuredly have Icuown nothing of wes- 

tern newspaper life, otherwise a chapter ought 
to have been added to both books. As a set-off, 

the "local" of the Memphis Bulletin jestiog I; 

sums up his year's experience as follows : ■
Timei ■

Been asked to drink 11,363 ■

J>rank 11,892 ■

Keqaested to retract ■
Didn't retrsct ■

Invited to partiw, tBcaptlmu, prcasntatioiM, ■

&(!., by people Asbing for puffs ... ■
Took the hint ■

Didn't take the hint i ■

Thresletied to be whipped ■

Been whipped ■
Didn't came to lime. ■

Been promised bottles of champagne, ■

wbieiij', brandr, gin, bitten, &c, if 1 ■

would go ifler them 3,060 ■
Been after tbem ■

Going agun .......... ■

Baenuked, "What'a thenewi?" . . . aOO^DOO ■
Told 18 ■

Didn't know aOO.OOO ■
Ued aboat it I>< ■

Been to cburcii ■

Changed poli^ci ■

Expected to cbangs Mill ■

Gave for charity S ■

Gave foi a teiriH dog 23 00 ■
Caah on hand 00 00 ■

Everybod; advertises in the West, profea- 
aioDal men as well as tradesmen, and it is mainly 
owing to this extensive advertisieg business 

that ao many of the local newspapers subsist. 

It is always expected that the eoitar should call 

attention in the body of the paper to the ad- 
vertisement when flrtt inserted, and accordioKly 

^ou continuallv see sui^ notices U the follow- 
ing: "We call our readers' attention to the 

auction of boots and shoes by our fellow citizen, 
"Washington Hubbs, which appears in our ad- 

vertising columns this day. "Wash is pretty 

tonguey, and generally persuades follts to buy. 
Or, "Our rraders will observe that Messrs. 

Caleb Johnston and Co. have opened a restau' 
rant on the corner of Jacksou* and Premont- 

strcot, where the tallest sort of feedioK may be 

bad at all hours at tlie lowest possib^ cost to 
the spoudoolics.f We advise our friends to give 
Caleb a call." Advertisements of hotels, with 

an initial letter of a Noab's ark like house, or ■

* la Sacramento the streets are named A to B ■

and First, Second. Third, and so on ; monotonoui, 
no douht, but slill a reltef to thn eveiUsting Waali- 
inpton, Jackeon, Fremont, Kearney, &c, streets. 

t Money. ■

of mnie and horae dealers, and hinrs, 6nn 

extemively. What would tbe London l\mes 
say to the follawing.whichl out tern the Idaho 

9ta teaman.* The advertiaer is appirantlf 
aggrieved on the head of some rivals numing 
an nnf&ir twupetition with him : ■

"Oppoaition is the life of biiMnew ! ■

"Work for nothing and find yoarself, Mr.'IL, 
and I am with you, you d d old taHal. ■

"Here we go! 

HiTTses kept Co hay per nigfat . . SI 00 
Saddle hcnea per day .... 1 00 
Two borate for boggy per day . 2 SO ■

Oats per ponnd 9 ■

Call anytime, day or night I" ■

" A new era ! Woo! msMrmses in Grande 

Ronde "Valley, Oregon. Prices redaced. llie 

cheapest house in the 'bnrg.' All the creature 
comforts to he had at ' onr honse ' as they ean 

be had anywhere on the sunny side of the BIm 
Mountains. ■

" Are you hungry ? Come to our house. ■

" Are you thirsty P Tate a drink. ■

" Are you weary f Try one of my raattresaea. ■

" Are you sad P I will condole with you. ■

" Are yon glad P I will rrjoice with you. ■

" If you are mad I will go out and— spar with ■

"Come and see me!" ■

Roadside hotel-keepers arc every now and 
then calling the miners' attention to their 

"square meals :" by which ia meant full meals, 
in coiitra^stinction to the imperfect dinner a 
man has to put up with an the mountains. 

Men who wish to ony timber are referred to 
this solemn announcement of the fact of some 
timber beins for sale: ■

" Graud Benefit of Bafem, Marion County, 

Oregon. From and after this date we propose 
to sell lumber laths aud slabs as cheap as any 

other high-toned mill in the conntry. Times 
are changed, and we have changed the credit 

■f one year, and return to ready pay, without 

which no Webfootf need apply. Book-keeping 
is most effectnally played out. You that owe 

' our office, there's the place, and lettle 
We cannot afford to wait, aud when we 

'in, wo never get Jow. Be wise ■

day, 'tis folly to delay 1" ■

Queer people follow all sorts of ijueer busi- ■
sses out west. A classical setiolar was 

keeping a hotel in Tioloria, Vancouver Island, 
as might be inferred from his advertise- 
ments, which used to be interlarded with Greek 

and Latin quotetiona from .Sscbylna, Phifo, 
Horace, Oppian, aud Ovid. Sometimes the 

newspapers contain an ominous warning from 

the "city marshal" tci certein suspidous 
characters " to get up and dust," or an an- 

nouncement of some indignant individual 
I paid in greenbacks instead 

of colJ, as is customary all over the Facitio 

'ill, notwithslauding the depreciated enrren^, ■

* June 13, 1865. ■

t A dang phrUB tor an JnhaMtaat «t tlw rainy 
valley of tbe WilUametU. ■
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iritb tbe heading, "Spot him! spot him! spot ■

The fottoving tnelftocboly advertiaeinent is 
culled From an Oregoa paper: ■

"Will tbe Aotleman who stole my melons 

■■ last aabbath night be generous enough to 

return me a few of the seeds, aa thej were 
ft very rare rariety." ■

Marriages are expeeted to be, or, at least, 

are. aceompanied with aome guerdon to the 
printers. At the end of these anaonncemeats 

jon generallj see something like the following, 

" Our staff return thauks for their present, and 

drank the happy couple's health in flowing 
bumpcra of ohampagne. The present consists 

almost always of a few bottles of champagne, ■

Typograpuioat errors are alwaya troublesome, 

and a "WeBtem paper is nsually distinguished 
for their number anct variety. OccasionalTj these 

errors become matter of considerable difGoultj to 
the editor, and add one more respooaibility to 
man; others. 7or instance, a friend of mine 

got into a little trouble that way. In a 
weak moment be agreed to condaet tite weekly 

paper in a mining village, for the editor, who 
was called off on other business. All went veil 

until a leading man amoug the miners brought 
in an obituary of bis deceased wife, \iha was 

about the only white woman in the village. 
Now, as items are scarce, it waa sent straigljt to 

the printer. On reviain" the proof my friend 
found that it read, " she was dlatinguished 
for hemirtui and benevolence." He concluded 
that the buahand must have meant viriuei. 

A proof was accordingly despatched to the 
husl)and, with a request to correct it and 

send it to tbe printer. My friend went to 

bed. Early next morning he waa roused by an 

acquainlance with a paper in his hand, inform- 
ing liim that Jim So-and-So (the author of the 

obituary aforesaid) " was hunting liim (i.e. the 
editor) all over town." Now, as " hunting" a 

man means, in the West, goiug through all the 
drinliiag shops with a huge revolver in hand, 

shouting "Where is he P" my friend had 

just reason for alarm, and ingaired what 
m the world he was being "hunted" for? 
"Oh !" waa the reply "fun u all right, but you ■
know that item about old Mother was a ■

little ioo much. She mightn't be just the 
correct thing, but still Jim thought a sight 

of her !" It was some time before the tempo- 
rary editor could naderstand what was meant, 

until tbe paper was shown him with the 
obitaan iutimating that " tf rs. was dis- 

tinguished for her virtue (?) and her bene- 
TOlence." The Imsband knew nothing about a 

proof, and the printer had treated the query ss 
an editor's correction. After consiiteraole diffi. 

cult; the indignant husband whs consoled, and 

peace waa made over " drinks" In the neareat 
" saloon." ■

Errors of context are not onfrequent. 

Thua, the San Diego paper announces that Lhe 
schoouer, Grcaeral Harney, had just arrived ■

I tlte harbour, with ' ■

the captain's wife," or that ther 

valuable new s3k umbrelht belonging to a 

gentleman with a curiously carved head." 

oometimea the " make-up" of the paper is n 

little out of joint. Thus, it was rather a mistake, 
savouring of grim humour, to put the airango- 
menta for a police oommiasioner'B funeral uii«r 

the bead of "Hural'Sports." Paying in ad- 
vance ia always one of the carding virtues in 
the subscriber to anv periodical ; hut perhaps 

the pious editor of the Chriatian Index need 
not Dave announced so priHninently that " but a 
week since we recognised the death of an old 
father in the church, a careful reader of the 

Index and who paid for three papers in advance." 

In a country where every year thoasanda of 
emigrants from the south-westwn states orriva 

over the "plains" and the Kocky Mouniaina, , 

fnll of stariea of Indian Ughta, ani " chock full 
of alkali," a good itemiser of such matters is 

important. Accordingly we find announced 

that "We have engaged the aervicea of an 
immigrant editor, to whom is entrusted all 

matters connected with Injnns, fighta, and 
alkalied subjects." Utah editors, notwithstand- 

ing the presence of the sninta, are rather 
profane feliowa. One of them heads his leader 
with the startling title of " Hell Boiling Again." 

English newspaper readers would Be rather 
surprised to fina some morning their favourite 

organ printed on brown packing paper, by 
reason of the office having run short of the 

usual paper. I have seen this more than once in 
Vancouver Island. Again, the Chronicle, a 

paper published in the same Enghah cfllony, off 
the north-west coaat of America (worth stating, 

as its whereabout aeems only to be known to 
a few F.B,Q.S.'s) announces in a paper before 
me, that, " Owing to the market being bare of 

paper of the usual size, «e shall be compelled 

lo appear in a reduced form until the arrival of 
the mail steamer Actire with a supply." Again, 

the same paper on one occasion appeared with 

one side blank, accompanied by an explanatory 
note that, "Owing to an accident, the cara- 

poaed matter got disarranged, and as there 
iras no more time to set it up again, our 

readers will please excuse the blank pi^." 

Letters to the paper are not addressed as in ■

England ■' Tqlhc Editor of ," hut " Editors ■

Stump City Gazette," and commencing " Messrs. 
Editors," Some of these papers are edited by 
women, and in the controversy about womcn^ 

rifjlits it is worthy of remark that the feminine 
editoriuls are not the Icnat truculent of tlie 

literary efforts : especially in t^imca of political 
'[intest, nhen one of theatemer sex ventures 

) raise the lady's virtuous indignation. A feiiiale 
iitor announces that, " Beiiiga womHn,alie can- 
ot take satisfaction of the low-lived hound who 

rote the article in our contemporary over the 

way, but she has a little boy who will clean him 
out hanilsoiiiely in about two mlnules." Genc- 

Ily, just before an election contest fresh papers 
-e started to advocate particular views, and ■
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On tae whole, I (hink ihat the most objec- 
tionable feature I observed in the weatetn 

ncn'apaper sjstem, ia tbe custom of "dead- 
beading," that is, of the editors going free on 

railnavs, steamers, stages, and even pajing tlieir 
hotel oill aad liverj-stSible keeper bj praisin;; 

"the gentlemanlj and high-toned proprietor." 
I know that man; papers »ill not permit of this 

Bjslem. The New York Legislature passed an 
Act for ftboliahing and Forbidding the " dead- 
head" system, as far aa possible. ■

Takinf; them all in all, though the western 
papers maj be rough ia their Unguage, jet, irltli 

rate exceptions, tlicj are always decent. TLej 
ma? he rude in their humour, oat their rudeness 
differs as tuQchfiom the double entendre of the 

low class of citj pupers as much as the honest, 
olaj of iheir own prairie lands differs from the 

slime of the street. On the whole, thej work 

for good ; and if their literature be not verj 
refined, neither are tlielr readers. So if it do 
not ciTilise them, neither does it suAer them to ■

QTHTB A LOST ART. ■

itr ■

" Nothing of the sort," replied Brown, " but 

an odd sort of storj in manuscript." ■
" Ancient P" ■

" Bj no means. When I took these lodgiuga 
I found it in the cupboard, which had not oeen 

opened for seTertil niontlis, and the landlady 
recoguised tiie handwriting of a former oc- 

cupant, who, constantly kept at home b; stress 
of wealher, was driven lo amuse himself by 

reading all dar long the books of an old- 

lashioned circmating library. The library is ■

panj Willi ■

"Ah, I ■

Monk — Komance of the Pyrenees. The books 

belong clearly to what may DC called the fsg-cnd 
of the RadcliSe school," observed Robinson. ■

" Precisely ; and it is my opinion that the 
author of the manuscript, living nothing else 

to occupy bis mind, wrote under the immediate 
inspiration of those remorkable works," replied ■

" Will jott lend it to me t" ■

" Certainly. Keep it as long as joa like. 

The landlady would only use it to light her tire, 
and I assuie you I don't wast to read it twice." ■

So Itobiiison took tlie manuscript home aad 
read the following talc, entitled; ■

TUB L*ST 0» THB COHHEHI. ■

The heart of the young and noble Prince 
Asiolfowas ill at ease, as, without fixed pur- ■

pose or destination, he strode moamfully along 

the lone path near tlie sommit of Monle 
SelvaggLO. His beloved Bandelora had been 

ruthlessly torn from liis arms, and carried he 
knev not whiUier by a band of mffiaos, and 

her piercing sbrieks sepmed to he still ringme 
in ills eats. Nor though the scene spread 

beneath iiia feet was curious, did it present 

many objects likely to cheer the pensive mind. 
At tlie mounlain's foot, near the Lago Doloroso, 

stood the deserted abbey of San Corcoro, the 

windows oF which, reddened by the light <^the 
seltinc sun, shoned that the hour «ras ap- 

proaching when, if tliowild tales of tbc peasants 

were true, the ghost of the lawless abbot, with 
his ribald monks, would rise anew to repeat the 

hideous orgies tiiat had brought them to des- 
truction. Further onward, on the plain, was 

the strange mound, with the dark aperture 
near its base, which had io often awakened the 

curiosity and awed tiie soul of tlie traveller, 

nho, as he saw the Mooiish minarets protruding 

through the earib, as if a building had been 
buried by some ancient coQvutsion, could 
scarcelv conjecture whether they had been pro- 

duced oy art, or were the fautastio result of 
some demoniac freak of nature. Tliis mound, 

too, bad been endowed with preternatural awe 

by tiie wild talcs of the peasants, who regarded 
it as the abode chosen by the Evil One when 
he sought lo vrork mischief in the hills and 

vales 01 lovely Italy. If to vary his sensa- 

tions the joung prince looked upvards, he saw 
perched on a sharp crag a small edifice of an 

almost cubical shape, a rude opening in the 

up^er part of which served for a window, but 

which presented no appearance of a door. Ho 
had heard oF this edmce from the peasantry. 

It was the reputed home of a beiDg simply 
designated as the Mysterious. Ana the de- 

signation was not ill chosen, for no one bad ever 

seen him, or heard him, or could say anything 
about him whatever. ■

Sometimes as he wandered onwards, the mind 

of the prince, when not occupied with the fate 
of his Bandelora, would stray to the stranie 

story he bad heard of that dreadfui Tehaldo 

dellaCrusCB, who, when about tfl be decapitafed 

to satis^ the ofiendcd laws of his country, had 
deolareJ that his bead, when severed, wofild 
work more mischief than ever it had devised 
while altajjhed lo his shoulders. On this sub- 

ject, however, he was not allowed to dwell long, 
for a shout arose from beneath so loud and so 

hideous that, valiant as he vas, it caused his 

heart to quail within him. Looking over the 

precipice ne perceived on a path some twenty 

'ect below him, a repulsive figure, who, with 
strange antics, roared and howled at the sky, 

across the slope, which, bv a not .very abrupt 
declivity, descended to Ine mountajn's foot. 

The only habiliment worn by this hideons 
creature was a bottomless sack, fastened round 

its waist with a thick cord, which left the legs 
1 arms free to disport themselves in the most 

:kless gesticulations, while ihc spectral aspect 
of the figure was heightened by the long dis- ■
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hcTelled black hfur that hung over its alioiJden. 

Reiertiiig once more to the wild tales of the 

peasantry, Astolfo had no difficultj in recog- 
nising in this miserable heiaj the maniac of tbe 
Yalle delia Bomba, wiio &equentl; tore to 
pieces the children of the monntaiiieers when 

be met them in some secluded glen, and then 
bounded avaj bejond the reach of their in- 

fnriated parents. Nor, t}ion|;h be was richlj 
endowed with the valour of his proud lineage, 
did Astolfo at all regret that he stood on a spot 
inaccessible to the maniac, whose contortions 
and shouta denoted the moat ferocious condition 

of insanitj. ■

Tlie bounds of the monster increaaing in 

hewht and violence, and therefore threatening 
to bring him near to the level of Prince Astolfo, 

the latter involuntarily hastened his steps, and 
with & smile that ill acorded vith hie deep 
melancliolv, observed that the maniac did not 

advance along the path, but confined hia leapa 

to one point. Still pursuing his course, he 
came to a small ruined chapel, the interior of 
which was easily risible, and in which he 

ceived a venerable hermit, deeplj eneage 
tbe stud; of a vellum scroll, while on tne rustic 

table bj his side lay a few roots and a skull, ■

St symbols of the mortality of earthly things, jeplj read in the philosophy of his time, 
Astolfo was aware tliat he too had a skull, and 

therefore his heart yoamed with sympathy for 

the lost possessor of this poor telle of 

Lumanity. Still more was he atmck with the 
traDquil appearance of tbe hermit, and as he ■

Jet heard the maniac's voice in the distance, e could not help exclaiming to himself: ■
" How nnlike is the senseless noise of in- 

sanity that reudetb the air to the calm silence 

of wisdom that openeth not the lips !" ■

Scarcely had he made this profound rcOec- 
tion, when the hermit bounded from his seat, 

dashed hia scroll to the ground, and uttered a 

savage yell, compared to which the loudest 
shout of the maniac was but as a wliisper. ■

"Comnenus!"hesaid. "Comnenns! Rather 

had I perished in the lowest depths of Vesu- 
vius " And he sank back upon his seat ■
exhausted. ■

"Pardon a stranger. Holy Father," aaid 

Prince Astolfo, gracefully stepping into the 
chapel — "pardon a stranger, if he ventures to 

ask the cause of this strange eicitement." ■

The hermit would probably have repelled 
him with anger, but the polished manner which 

had made Astolfo the favoarite of every court in 

Europe was not lost even upon the mountain 
recluse, and, calming hia violent emotion, he 
answered: ■

"Welcome, atranger. Sit thee down and 
hear the tale of my sorrows and my crimes." ■

" Crimes ! — nay. Holy Father," said Astolfo, 
with an air of courteous disbelief. ■

" Ay, crimes, young man," interposed the 

hermit. " I recognise thy cliaritable spirit, and 

I perceive by thine air that thy education hath 
comprised every branch otknowledge. Still thy 

intimacy with my aBiurs is leas than mine own. ■

As tbe tale is somewhat long, first refresh lliy 
mortal frame." ■

And placing a root in (he hands of Astolfo, 

with a grasp which slightly crushed it, tlms 

causin'T a damp, unpleasant sensation, he pro- 
ceeded ; ■

" Being a native of Andalusia, and a de- 

scendant of the old Gothic Kings of Spain, 1 
naturally took an iaterest in the affairs of the 

Greek empire." ■

Astolfo did not exacfly follow the chain of 
the hermit's reasoning, but he was too 

courteous to interrupt him with impertinent 

questions. The speaker, however, inlerrupted 
himself, for again ooundingfrom his seat, he re- 

peated the yell with a violence which made 
Aatolfb place bis hands agaiuat his ears, and 
then exclaimed : ■

" No — I will not relate the atorv of my grief 
in the presence of my dead and aeadliest foej 

for learn, oh young man, that this skull, which 

I heedlessly selected as a companion in my 
retirement from a hated world, is sboivn by ■

this manuscript to be But no matter. ■
Thus I cast it from rae." ■

And seizing the skull, be tossed it into the 
air with a vigour which would have done honour 

to that thrower of the discus, whose strength 
is immortalised by tbe master of sculptural art. 

A yell from below, louder than any that bnd 
been heard before, immediately ensued, and was 

followed by a profound silence. ■

"Ha, ha! Then thon heardest plainly the 
voice of the Comnenua," cried the hermit. ■

" Something indeed Iheard," repKed Astolfo. 
who had a heart that could endure unmovea 

cveryshock not immediately canoe rung himself; 
"but as I em not personally acquainted with 
the Comnenua, pardon me if I do not commit 

mysdf to a. hasty and inconsiderate judgment. 

Indeed, if it is to that skull thon givest the 
name of Comnenns, I would rather attribute 

the cry to some other source, for Professor 
Esculapio di Galeae, under whom I studied 

anatomy at Padua, taught his admiring pupils 

that the human head, severed from tbe body, 

ia not capable of uttering a whisper, much less 
a shout like that." ■

The conjecture of tlic hermit was indeedtin- 

correct; but the skull, though it had uttered 
no sound, had been tbe indirect cause of the 

terrific veil. The maniac, lured by the first 

shout of the hermit, hod stealthily advanced ■

such violence upon his head, as to mske him 
lose his footing, and roll dnwn the slope upon 

the plain, till, accompanied by the ghastly mis- 
sile, he almost reacned the deserted abbey of 
San Corcoro. The yell heard bj tbe hermit and 

tbe prince hod been the maniac's expression of 
pain on receiving the blow. ■

While these strange events were occurring 

on the mountain, the spirit of evil had been 
active on the plain. The abbey was tenanted, 

it, as the peasantry supposed, Dy the ghosts of ■
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ita fanoer occupants, ^nt b; tlie bwid of ruN 
fians who had curried oFT the peerleas Bande- 
loTR, uid nho liad mada it their home, well 

kaowitig that ponular superstitioii would shield 
them from all cbance of intrusion. On the 

evening to wiiich we now refer, a wild orgie 

Wis lield hythB marauders. At the head of a 
tahle which groaned beneath the weight of 

solid riands, aad flagons filled with the in- 

ebriating juice of the grape, aatllie leader of the 
kwless band, Kuggiero ael Torreate, the terror 

of the Alps, the Appenines, and occasionally 
of the Fjrenees ; wliile en each side were liis 

recklesa foUowera, who, healed with the gene- 

rous liquor, shouted forth ribald jests, scarcely 
intelligible save to those who reapeotivelj ni- 

tered them, inasmuch a? scaicelj two of tlie 

ruffians came from the same land, or ipolc tlie 
»amet0Q(^e. At the further eitremity of the 
hallsat alovelj Temole, whose hands were bound 
behind her, and who, with the fixedness of de- 

sjiair, watched the proeeedings of the rerellers. 
We need scarcclj saj that tlus w&a Bandelom. 

"Hast thou reflected rnatareij on my pro. 
poaal, coy ladj ?" said (lie terrible captain, after 

draining a fast golden goblet richly studded ■
dthe ■quest: ■«th diamonds. He then repeat, , ■

in all the languages of his followers, that they 
might understand hig meaning, for he had tra> 

TBlIed io many lands, aiLd was master of many 
tongues. ■

"1 ha»e only," said Bandeloia, "to repeat 

my deelaration of that hatred arid contempt 
which I have already expressed till my tongue 

is wearv. Sooner would I be the spouae of 
the malefactor whose ^bbeted remams scare 
the mariners of the Adriatic than the bride of 

Rnggiero del Torrente. Io that case," she 

added, with Itttla sooru, " I shonld, at any rote, 
be a widow." ■

This reply was translated into the Tvioos 
kngnages by the oaptain, who, howev«, with the 
craftineu incident to his nature, took care to 

soften those eipressions that might possiblv have 
humiliated him in the ejea of hia bana, and 

perhaiu hnTe raiaedalaugh at his own expense. ■

" Might approaoheth," he then proceeded, 
" and no marvel, for the mode in which we are 

compelled to converse causes small matter of 
discnssion to fill np much time. Let that 

lamp, which suspended from tbe ceiling aSbrdeth 
as much light m our dark souls desire, be 

kindled witoout delay." This done, he afain 

addressed the fair captive. " Uark that flicker- 
ing flame- Unless before it empires thou haat 
Kiven thy cousent to be united to me by the 

hermit of the Rained Chapel, aj, and at to- 

morrow's dawn, thine obstinacy shall be 

punished with thy life." ■
The translation of iJus dreadful menace into 

the required lanniagea gave Bandelora time for 

deliberation. When the polyglot spcecli was 
ended, she mentally folded her arms— the cir- 
cumstance that her hands were tied behind her 

prevented ber from doing so bodily — and look- 
ing &11 in the fiaca of Huggiero, she said, in an ■

" Miserable ruffian ! Were my bauds at 

liberty, I would instantly dash out tbe lif(ht 

with the contents of yonder flagon. As ibis 
is not the case, tbou mayat, as the ignoble 

vulgar aay, take the will for the dsed, and, con- 

sidsring the lamp morally eitinguiahed already,, 
execute thy foolish menace at once." ■

The captain was too much enraged to think 

of traoslatiou *now, ao merely excTaimiDg, " I 

take tbee at thy raeb word," be drew a pistol 
from hia girdle, and pointed it towards Bande- 

lora. Tlie ruffians, rising from the table, retired 
to the opposite side of the hall, and watched 

the proceedings wilk filled attention- Alas! 
the bard hearts ot these rugged men were 

slightly moved by the sufferings of the lovely 
captive, but they felt deeply interested in the 
correctness of their captain's aim. As for 
Bandelora, she stood unmoTcd, like one for 

whom lifo has lost its every charm. ■

Ruegiero was, howersr, spared the commis- 
sion ofanother crime. Just as be was about 

to fire, a misule flew into the ball throneh the 

window fronting bim with a fearful crash, aad 

extinguishing the lamp in its course, struck 
him violently in the middle of the face, causing 
him to fall backwards with a shriek of pain, 
while the contents of bis pistol, dischaiged as 
he fell, were received in the bosom of the first 

lieutenant, who expired on the spot. AH were 

enwrapped in the sable mantle of darkness. ■

The urst impulse of Biftdelora, vhen she had 
recovered horn the surprise oocasioned by the 

unexpected tnra Which affairs had taken — apt ■

Srmbol of hnman mutability! — was to attempt ight. This appeared the more easy as the 

band were eng^d with the fallen captain and 
the deceased Ueutenant, their assistanco to 

whom was greatly impeded by the darkness, 
ao that in spite of their well-meant efforts their 

energies were chiefly expended in jostling each 
other. But as she advanced towards tbe door, ■ 

rendered unable to grope her wav by the incon- 
venient position of her hands, she accidentally 

set her foot upon a small round body, which, 
rolling beneath her, caused her to lall back- 

wards, knocking her head so sharply against 

the table that she was well-ni;{h stunned. She 
was, however, sufficiantly sensible to appreciate 
the kindness of a voice, which geatly whispered 
into bei ear : 

"Ba not faint-hearted. Consent to ancora- ■

Eany Buggiero to tbe Ruined Chapel, and de- verance will bo at band. Aatolto to the ■

Thus Bolaoed, and Ciivoured by the darkness, 
Bandelora composed herself to sleep, as well as 

her position would allow. ■
Toe strange events which we have just re- 

corded may De easily explained. Recovering 
from his torpor when uie sun had set, the 

maniac, who had lain extended on the plain 
near the abbey, bad felt the skull by his side, 
and, with that shrewdness wliich not nnfre- 

■uently accompanies insanity, conjeatnred that 
tills round object, revealsd to bis touch though 

not to his sight, had caused his npid desoeut ■
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horn tiie lover momtuii'Pfttli. In ac a 

of mtd wrath lie vea^FaUT BD&t«!ied it from 
the ground and hurled it before him. It puaed 
througb the abbe; ^rindoir, breaking the elase 
«nd striking down t)ie' capUin of the robbers, 

while the oiaab which it prpduoed bo rreatlj 
alarmed the maniac that he at onoe fled from 

Uie spot. It ia scarce) jnecessarj to ettite that 
the qusbUb which bad struck Hocgiero \r*t the 
round bod^ on. which Bandelora tud heediesalj 
art lierfoot. ■

Return we to Astolfo and the bennit, whom 

we laft at siinaet eonTenicg in the Ruined 

Chapel. The holj niaD,fiead from the presence 
oT taa oSmding skull, iiad gradaAtl; reenned 
hie composure, and ttuis reoommenced bis ■

" Being a natire of Andaluu»— •" ■

"Eiaotlj. You took interest in the Greek 
empire," said Astolfo, with some impatience. ■

" Trae," returned the hermit. " Anotberpre- 

Tailiug sentiment I lisd Inherited from mj noble 
auoestora was Latnad of the Moors, who, infidel 

doga aa thej were, oppressed m j suffering land." ■

" Bat that was a long time ago," Interposed 
Aatolfb. ■

"Young man," said tike hemut, monmfullj, 

"when tiw number of thy jears is as that of 
■aine, thou wilt know that hatred ia not 

meaaarcd bj lapse of time. Still I must confess 
that in the case of mj aoceatore the trrannj of 

the Moora waa not altogether intoleraole. For 

an estate that corered manj fair acres thej 

were mml; required to pay to the Ittoorish 
king of ConloTK the annual tribute of an iroiy 
bandelore for the amnsament of the ro;al 

ehildrea. But night is approaehing — nay, 

alreadj begins to enfold ns — so let me illu- 
mine my hnmble dwelling by ligbting thia 

candle end, and placing it in the neok of this 
bottle of stone." ■

Hrrin^ performed this act, and reduced the 

wick to its proper dimensions by a deiterons 
application of Lis thumb and middle finger, the 
hermit continued, not discovering the increased 

mounfHloeee that bad OTerspread the already 
meianehoij face of Astolfo ; ■

" "Rie bandelore, as perebanoe thou art not 

aware, ia an ingemous toy, which derires its 
origin from the East. It is composed of two 
small disca, connected bj an axle, to which a 
cord is attached." ■

" Like this F" inquired Astolfo, drawing from 
hw bosom a bandeloio of euuiwto workman- ■

" That I That!" ejaculated the reclnie. 
" Thou mnst have obtained that from the fiend 

himself." ■

" Nay, osim thyself, holy mnn," said Astolfo. 
"Seeing that tlion leadest so strict a life, I 

naml that tium ait so quick in temper. This 

toj belonged to the being whom I love mote 

than anything on earth." ■

"The yonng and inexperienced often bve 
that whioi is evil," said the hermit, with a ■

" Bnt this bdonged to an innocent child." ■

"Nay, her true name I know not, as I am 

ignorant of her (Hirentagc. Slie was foand in 

infancy with thia toy suspended nmnd her 
neck, and has in consequence been called Ban- ■

" Let me look at it more closely," cried the 
hermit, snatobbg the toy from the hand of hb 

guest. " Yes — true— the crest of the grifln ! 
Ha, ha t the fates pursue me ; bnt XwiU escape 

tbem yet !" ■

So saying, he rushed out of tbe obapel and 

hurried down the monntain-path, approscbing 
a point where in its descent it joined tie lower 

pMh, whence the maniac bad fallen. Climbing 
horn the plain beneath sitpr bis burrted flight 
from the abbey, themsniao from below reached 
this point at the same time with the hermit. 

InTOluntarily they were locked in each other's 

arms, and then rolled together down the slope 

into the plain until they passed through the 
aperture in the strange-lookuig mound to which ■

: have already nrferred. ■

Astolfo, grieved as be was at the loss of the 

precious toy, felt rather gratified than other- 
wise by the sudden departure of the hermit, of 

whose nnaoeoontable ebullitions of temper ho 
had become somewhat weary. Still he wished 
to know something more about him, and to that 

end picked up the scroU t):at had been thrown 

on the ground, on the occasion of the apparent 
discovery tliat the skull onght properly to be 
called " Comnenna." Reducing the candle's 

wiok by the process already employed by the 
hermit, and moving tiie stone bottle to a posi- 

tion whicl rendered study as easy as possible, 
■" ■ read as follows ; ■

'' Qamet del Valparaiso, horn on the banks of 

ibe Quadalquiver, belt) a high office at the 
Byuotine Court." ■

"'s further progress was dieoked by the 

jnpresHUra ot^his hat over bis eves, np. 
parently by the action of a human bano, while 

1 breath, apparently from a human month, 

iitingnished the light. Almost immediately 
afterwards bis hands were seised and bound 

behind the hack of his chair, end a voice 
whispered ; ■

"Fear not; this is all' for thy good. The 
Mysterious is thj friend." ■

The liermit on recovering hia senses, after 

lis involuntary passive with the maniac through 
the aperture, found himself in a spacious hall Tit 

by coloured lamps, nlaoed at distant istervals 
from each other, ana inferred from the archi- 
tectural ornaments which he saw around him 

that the building had originally been the work 
of the Baracens, He could the more readily 
devote his attention to these details, as he liad 

frequently beheld his atrange companion per- 
forming Rantio feats on the moontain path, and ' 
therefore felt no curiosity concerning liim. 

As for the maniac bimsei^ as he had not any 
——"4 to recover, he drew no infermce That- I ■
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Tlie pair had not remuned mau^ miauleg ■
the liall, when a-atatelj person, Rttired after the 
OrieDl«I iiaase, advanced from a recess, bis 

swarthj countenance beaining witb a courtesj 
which vanisbed when, as it seemed, be lecog- 
aised the features of the hermit. ■

"Tbou art Sancho del Valparaiso, and that 
ia mint," thandered fortli the stranger, snatch' 

ing the bandelore, which the recluse had re- 
lamed during his descent. The hennit sank 

trembling onliis knees, bat, qaick as thought, 
bii liead fell to (he ground severed from the 

trunk bj the scimitar of tlie Moor, with the ex- 

clamation, " Thus perish the foes of Abderrab- ■

A short silence ensned, and then tbe Moot 

again lifted his voice, crjing : ■

" Where is thj vile comrade ?" ■
Bnt the maniBc, instiactivelj detecting tbe 

approach of danger, had stealtuil; atolea awaj 

throQgli tbe aperture, and was now vildlv leap- 

ing on the plain witboat, thongb he rerrniiied 
from his wonted practice of jeUing, lest his voice 

might attract the attention of the Moor. ■

Tbe course of night appeared tardy to Astolfo 
as he sat bound in tbe Ruined Chapel, and at 

kst viddiog to nature's gentlest Eummona, he 
fell hat asleep. In the morning he was awakened 

b; the sound of military music, end was pleased 
to find that he could stretch out bis aims. His 

hat was also removed rroin the position in whioh 
it bad so much embarrassed him, aod sat in 

seemly fashion upon his bead. Oa the table Uv 
the scroll, with its back towards him, inscTibed, 

"Push the wall," in words that had evidently 

been but lately written. ■

Wondering what this could mean, he now 
looked towards tbe direction of the mound, and 

saw ascending the steps towards the point 

where the lower and npper patiis joined, a 
processiott, led by a male and a female figure, 
and ending with two men, carrying what was 

apparentl) a lifeless hodj. We need scarcely 
explain that this procession was formed hj 

Ru.^giero's wild troop, and thai tbe two leaders 
were the at£m captain himself and the fair 

Bandelora, who, dissembling her bate, had nn- 

wiliin;;lv accompanied him tn the Bnined 
Cliapel.' The body, which was (bat of the 
lieutenant, bore witneaa to the captain's r^ard 

for the treasury of tbe band. By requesiing 

the hermit to bury the deceased as soon as he 

bad joined the bands of the living, he hoped to 
obtain an abatement of the remuneration com- 

monly demanded for tbe performance of two 
ceremonies so distinct froni each other. ■

When the procession reached the juncti< 

pobt, Astolfo at once recognised with ecstatic 
]oy the form of his lost Bandelora. Ue at 
rushed down 'the upper path, snatolied her in 
his arms, and rushed oack to the Ruined 

Chapel. B.uggiero, stirred by the nnlikene« ■

of the stranger to the reclosr, whom be liad 
eipected to tind, was too much astounded to 

make any resistMce, hut in a few seconds ha 
loudly called on his men to follow him, and 

harried up tlie path. No sooner, bowerer, had 
he reached tlie front of tbe chapel, than the 

wall fell with a terrific orasb, overwhelming 
tbe marauders in its rain. Some of them, b- 

duding Rnggiero, were killed by their precipi- 
tate bll upon tbe lower path, some rolled, or 

ran unscathed, into the plain. But these had 
small cause for exultation, as a atstelj fiffure, 

dressed in Oriental fashion, appeared on the 

plain, and harrying now in this direction, now 
m that, decapitat«d them one by one with a 

Is)^ scimitar. While this carnage was pro- 

ceeding, the maniac on (he lower path was 
whirling round and round with the most frantic 

aiirieks, till at hut, rushing to tbe brink of an 
abyss, which we have not mentioned, he leaped 
into tbe darkness, and netet was beard of ■

When Astolfo and his rescued Bandelora, 

having left tbe scene of so many horrors, were 

resting at an bumble but hospitable village inn, 

a boy of dark complex ion, dressed in Uke 
Moorish habit, presented to tlicm a small box, 
and then, with a graceful sslaam, retired. On 

opening the boi:, they found tbe sknli that had 
been 50 inlimateli connected with theirfortunes, 

and Ekewiae a rellum scroll, thus inscribed : ■

"ThcMoor.Abderrahman, sends to Theodora, ■

mgh called Bandelora, this oreciouH relic of ■

father Isaac, wronelf callea Tehaldo della ■

Crusca, but really tbe last of the Comneni, and ■

rightful Emperor of the East" ■
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I BKO to Muoimce to the rekden of this JonrnBl, that on the completaon of tin 

present Twentieth Volume, on the Twenty Eighth of November, in the present year, 

I shall commence an entirety New Sbrieb of Aix Tnc Tbar Round. The change is 

not only due to tiie conTenience of the public (with which a set of anab books, extending 

beyond twenty large Tolomes, wonld be quite incompatible), but is also resolved upon 

for the pnipoBe of effecting Home desirable improTcments in respect of type, paper, and 

aize of page, which could not otherwise be made. To the Literature of the New 

Series it would not become me to refer, beyond glancing at the pages of this Jonmal, 

and of its pred^:ceBor, through a score of years ; ioasmnch as my regular fellow- 

labonrers and I will be at our old posts, in company with those younger comrades 

whom I have had the pleasure of enrolling from time to time, and whose number it is 

always one of my pleasantest ^itorial duties to enlarge. ■

As it is better that every kind of work, honestly undertaken and discharged, should 

speak for itself than be spoken for, I will only remark further on one intended omission 

in the New Series. The Extra Christmas Nnmber has now been so extensively, and 

regularly, and often imitated, that it is in very great danger of becoming tiresome. Z 

have therefore resolved (thoagh I cannot add, irillingly) to abolish it, at the highest 

tide of its success. ■

CHARLES DICKENS. ■

HESTER'S HISTORY. ■

A New SanuL Tall ■

CHAPTXK a. A HorsE or rEACS. ■

Tee person who.opened the door for Hester ■

waa a httle plump pleasant looking nun, comely ■

and fresh, with a ftii round tnce under her ■

Slaited wimple, moat like a piuk-and-white aisy. Her lon;^ blsok rosary clanked against 
the knee of Uiis little portress from the struggles 
she had been making with the f^reat cliaina and 

bolts of the mighty door. Doubtless in the 
days when this portal had been &sbioned it had 

been the duty of at least two itroug men to 
manage inch ponderous bars upon the gate 
of their noble master. But a soft-banded 

young maiden sufficed to deal with them to-day. 
Sbe did not look much older than Hester, 

and the two giris stood gasiag before them 

some moment^ each in the most ttiorougb 
at the unexpected apparition of the ■

other. Hester had never seen anv one in such 

a garb as this before, and the little nun, if she 
tiod ever met with the tike oostumes as this of 

Hester's during the tern of her short ao- 

quaiiitaocesh^) with the world, yet had certainly 
uot looked to see a frightened Red Ridinghood 
on the threshold of her convent door of a ■

But before there was time for a word to be 

spoken, the bright well-slept eyes of the little 
nun had traveUed to Healer's weaiy lidB, the 

look of surprise had passed away, and Ihc 
paper which Hester carried l>einr read, a very 

warm glow of sympathy kindled toe coontenance 
of the portress. ■

" This is for the mother," she said, briskly. 
"The sistera are sinmng matins in Uie chour. 
But the mciher wilT t» with you at (hum. ■

So saving she bid hold of Hester's hsnd like 
a child, and led her down the hall. This hall 

vas long and wide and loflj, as the entrance to 
Buijk a oweUing shonld b«^ but it was neither ■
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dark not Ain^j as one migUt have expected to ■

find it. It had a floorina of warmlj coloared ■

tiles, with a mat here and theca, on whicli wait- ■

anaccualomed feet migM take thek sfaad. ■

littls fcded and ohscured by age, but with 

colours still rich enough and soft eno^h to suit 
the present character of the olsoa. line was 

a TCTj broad staircase in the background, balus- 
trades aod step! alike of daTk-grained oak, oret 
which the warm tlTintr jewels came dn^ping 

with the sunlight, whilst chetub's heads, laid 

lovingly togetiier, looked down out of a deeplj- 
stainea ffinJon on the liuidiog above. Most 

trol; that oldnohlenuihadknowahowtoiaake 
beaut; in his dwelling. ■

There was a sound of muffled musio in the air, 

luUiDg and swelling' as through olosed doors, 
snppUoating strains risiss; aad snatttniag theii 
demand, then fidling, sinking away softly, with 

great comfort, as in thanksgiving. The little 
nan bent her head, a>d moved her lips while she 

walked, as though it were her doty to join in the 

prayer as well as she might be able, beiug acci- 
oeattdlj at a distance from her nook among the 
aingers. ■

" In a place of paston he hath set me," muT' 
mured Uie liu le nun, at a breath, like one hasty 

and hungry, swallowing a eood thing. "The 
Lord rwleth me ; and I shall want nothing. He 

hath let me in a pisce of pastan." ■

Then she threw open a door, and smiling, 

with the gladness of that whisper still lurking 
about her lips, ■

" Will you otease to step ia hate," she said, 
"aodnait, and I will go on the instant and give 

your message to our mother." ■
The room into which Hester was thus shown 

had been the nolileinaa's dnng-ropDi. It had 
brown panelled walls, and a hronu glittering 

floor. Tb« two long windows eet ttp nigh and 
narrow in the wall had heraldic devices carved 

over them. There was a large vase of roses and 

lilies, a fnlhlanglh statue of Christ blessing 
littls children, an alms-box, with ita l&bel, " Ttot 

the sick and dying pnor," a table covraed with 
a plain red clotl, with an inkstand, with writing 
materials, with a few books. The windows were 

alieadv opened, asd there was not a gpMk of 

dut abont the place. It shone witb ekuliaeBs, 
it smiled with cheerfniness, it gave one good 
monuBg out of all> its eonwrs. It said, " See 

what a pleasant plaee has been prepaied for joa ; 
sit down and rest." But Hester had no heart 

to respond to sndi a greeting, ^e stood tiiere 
in this atmosphere of fteshoen and order, feel- 

ing all out of place in her flimsy crashed drape- 
ries, her gaudy mantle and dishereUed hair. 

She tBmed her back upon the suduht, and 
stood waiting with her eyes upon the &ot. ■

B7'«nd-by the haadle moved, tunaed ; there 
was a Htlle rustling, as of fresh lineo, a little 

tattling, as of heavy beads ; the dooi opeued, 
and the " mother" appeared. ■

&t Archie's sister. One oonld see that at a 

glaitte ; though, upon reflection, nothing could ■

be in better contrast than the masculine bold- 
ness of the man's ^ce with the feminine soft- 

ness of the woBwa's. Here were sweet, tender, 

pitiful bine eyes, and a brow smooth and 
.sevena undei its siotless linen band ; no latent 

lines to show where frowns had been. ■

The bee wae o«aI and softly moulded, and vei; 

winning for its exquisite freshness and pnritv. 
The ntooth was mooile, and, though ever qoick ■

rith a ■right word, was yet, in its changing 
eipTossions, most eloquent of nrnch that it 

left unspoken. The' complexion was so dai- 

■liiq^y nir, so daiatily warmed with vermilion 
on the cheeks, no paint nor powder could 

mimic it; only early rising, tender labours, 

newE CKasJBg koA perpetual joy of spirit could 
have combined in producing it. The quaint 
black garment, the long floating veil, and 

nanow gown of svrge, were right fit and be- 
coming to the wearer. Thej laid hcdd of het 
grace and made their own of it, while ahe, 

thinking to disroiae herself in their aombre 

setting, wrapped the nnlovely folds around her, 

and shone ftnt of them, as only the true gem 
oan shine. The shadow that the black veil 

threw round her face made its purity almost 

awfnl, bat made its bloom and simplicity the 
more entirely enohanting. Not the aatios of a 

duchess, not the jewels of an empress, conld 

have lent half soch a fitting lustre to this 
womanly presence of the gentle Mother An- 
gnstiBe, oE the dan^tera of St. Tincint, of 

the reiy old convent of St. Mail, in Blank- 
square. There were sick men and women in 

her hospital np^tairs who could have talked 

to the wocld about her bea«ty. ■

A al^t expression of wonder passed over 
the nuQ^ face at the first glimpse of Heslei'a 
apparel. But one quick searching hx>k in the 
shrinkJAff eyes seemed to Mditfy b«T. She drew 

the girl to a chair and sat down by her side. ■

"You have got astray, my poor child," she 
said, with sympathy. "Yon shall tell me all 

about it before yon sleep, that I may write to 
your mooter— to yoor friends." ■

"I have no mother, na frtends," Hester 
broke out with a sndden mision. " I am an 

orphan, and a dressmakers apprentice. I do 

not want to trouble anv one, and I will not go 
back to them. I ahoiJd have got ob verj well 

if they bad left me at my sewing." ■

The noB. iiitened in aorprise, with a troahled 

doubt sprinKing ap in her mind at the qoiek. in- 
oohemo; at this apceob. Then ahe glanced *t 

Heater's face, which wk held aiway, and saw 
that the eyes had darkened and awefied, and 

that two HeavT tean were eamiag dropiHng 

down her ohetuca. And she kaew t^ tiie coo- 
trolled lips that this was sanity in grief. ■

"Yon are in trouble, my dear," tiie aaid, 
softly. ■

" Ah, it is that mosic I" cried Heater, making 

a deeperate little gesture witii bcx hand. Aim 

surely so the mnsie was rcdling on wiUnn heac- 
ing, with ita solemn appe^ing, and its snbliioe 

contnnt ; enough to make » sore heart break 

with envy. ■
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"Troe; the nnuic !" mid tho mother, eom- 

prehnidiDg. " Dmr child yon most confide in 
me. What ! not afraid, Buraly ? How the old 
men in the vards, and the childreti in the 

schools, would langh at that oripnsl idea! 

you would be sadly out of fashioo. to be afraid 
of Mother Augustine.** ■

Sncb a speech waa too much for Hester. It 
broke all restraint. Her face dropped down 

iipon ber open hands, and she sobbed in an 
abandonment of loneliness and grief. ■

"There ia nothing bat rest for this," sud 
the mother, standiag before her, an arm round 
the bowed shoulders, a hand on the bent head. 

"A long sleep first, and then— oonfidenoe," ■

And so saving she led, ahnost earned, the 
f^tl to the ^OT, across the ball, and aw^ up 
that massLTe brown stainnse, through the 

jewelled sunlight. ■

"Kon must not be afraid that 1 am going to 

pat jon into hospital," she said, smiling, as uiey 
went along, Hester walking composedlj now, 

bnt banging her tear-stained &ce, and oiin^g 
to the mother's hand. " We hare a. nice bttle ■

little arfaour,' because we think it so pretty, and 
find it eo nsefni." ■

80 in the tittle harbour Healer was moored, 

and left alone, the nun havins^ possessed herself 

of the name and address otLady Humphrey, 

ibe prettiness of the room was not in trum 
made out of the luxury of its appointments ; 
but bright it was, as a brown shining floor, 
snow-white walla, a white little bed, and a fine 
round the window could make it ■

And there was a garden unt^ the window 
of this little bower, It wooid seem that the 

TetT apple trees of t&at so ancieiA nobleman, 
which his houBekeeper used to stew in their 

season, were still bearing their frait between 
its walls. At least there are nowhere bat the 

ghosts of dead gardeners who oonld tell us to a 

certainty whether they were the aame trees or 
not. let, however that might bt, the sick old 
men and women in the hospital of 31. Mark 

knew the taste of the ripe fruit ia the- cup of 

their cooling drink. Mow a long gieaming row 
df white lilies lifted the dew in their chalices to 

the sunlight, making a line of daziling fringe 
along the sombre iry of the wall. Vagrant 

boughs of jcssatrune were swinging loose npon 

the aiTj Kraspiug at the breeze, as if the tougb 
old bncks were not enough for them to cling 
to. Birds that had their nests in the trees, 
whose ancestors had had their nests iu the same 

trees, were sini^ng jobilates for the morning, 

perhaps meaning them for thaukssiving, that 
they, tjaving been bom city birds, had been so 

happy in their generation, never fearing what 
was to become of their posterity tthen the fair 

garden shoald be swept away with another 
cycle, when a weedy crop of houses should have 
struck root in the mellow earth, ^ootbg their 

chimneys &r higher than these bnmehes had 
dared to soar. ■

This garden im all still, bD holy. NaAer ■

the noise nor the wickedness of the oity seemed 

to reacb it, thougli both had been there, without 

a doubt, in the echo ; in the merooi; and sug. 

gestion of a thing past, and left away in tlie 
distance ; making tne silence more dTelioions, 

making the bolioess more solemn. Yet there 

were other things stirring in it at this hour, 

besides the bees. A few tranquil sickly faces 
were moving between the ranks of the flower 

beds, the rows of precious herbs, the nests of 
fragrant troit, smiling here, uid sighing there ; 
mayhap wondering wistfully at the bounty of 

the good God, who had so brought them to life 
again out of the throes of anguish, and the 

tnvails of death, to thns bask in a sunay at- 
mo^bere of peace and bloam ; to rest and be 

strengthened, and be led hither rmi thither ; 
to be dealt with, in a swectprovidence, by the 
unwonted hands of love. For these were the 

mother's conveJescent patients from the hospital, 

and they were taking tbeir morning airing while 
the sun was warm and new. ■

Hese things Hester saw from between the 
leaves of her tine ; and these, and the ideas 

they bronght with them, she gatbered under 

the pillow of the little white bed, and so slept 
upon them ; the plaining wtd exulting of that 
music which had ceased atill following her 

shmbers, and taking tlie ^dance OE I ■

dreams. And she wii:eQed refreshed, though 
with a bruise somewhare in her heart that 
smarted at the touch of a recollection. And 

the mi(^<by nn was then hot upon the window. ■

Her limp white dreas had been removed, and 

in its place she had a plain blaok robe, very 
neat and slim, with a broad leather belt to gird 
its folds round her waist. And wbile this was 

being sssnmed she considered, would it sot be 
well if she could find a home in this place ? 

She could sew, teach, tend upon the siek. She 
would see about it. ■

Two people were walking roond the garden 
now, taJkinir, stopping, walking slowly, ve^ 
earnest. They were sir Archie Uunro and hit 
sister, the Mother Augustine. ■

*' Good God, drop a bleimng on those two 
moving heads!" cried Hester, suddenly awak- 

ing- to an enthusiasm of gratitude. " I will 

hold by their hands and tbey shall not send me 
back to Hampton Court Thevwill help me to 
be independent, and I shell not be shaken off 

any more. I shall not be loved and foi^tten, 
cherished and deserted. Oh, Lady Hiunphrej I 
Oh, Mr. Pierce 1" ■

The firures in the garden tursed St the mo- 

ment and came back again down the path, as if 
responding nnconsciously to her cry ; the fea- 

tures growing distinct each moment ; two faces 
breathinc; ana moving through the warm air to- ■

E ether; two heads laid togctlier for her good, ad she but known it; two pairs of eves full of 
promise for her, as she was vaguely aware, 

though she felt herself too strange in her new 

place in their lives to even dare to look such 
promise in the face. And these two people 

were-^the rival of Pierce Humphrey, and the 
sister of the rival. And Hester was in their ■
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hands, and had Tonnd the tuuds stroBe and ■
kind. ■

Here then vas the man held in atersion, 

Tet to be honouted and adntired, of Pierce 

Huniphcej'B love-stoiT, the other hero of the 
romance, the second lover of Janet Golden. 

And Hester fell to wondering, aside from her 
own case, about this rare, reiQB.rkabte, and niost 
lieartlesa Janet Golden. For rare aod remark- 

able Hester had settled in her own mind tliat 

she must be ; and anj woman must he beartleas 
who could endure to have t»0 loiers. Tliere 

waa a page of pure romance now laid open to 

Hester's eyes. Tbis grave stately person in 
the garden, waa it possible he could naTC rob- 

bed the jovial Fierce of anjlhiog so trifling as 
a fickle ladv'i heart? As well tniglit one tax 
rojaltj wit& pickiog pockets. Tims Hester waa 
inclined to be enthoaiaatic about her new friends, 

as well as a little bitter against her old ones. 

&nd ehe placed the two men aide bj side in her 

LhoDglit, and jadeed them, nnconscioualj, with 
the simplicitj ana fairness of pure justice. The 
one who should have protected, had abandoned 

her 1« loneliness and danger in a crowd. The 
ulher, upon whom ahe had no claim, had 

rescued her at incouveoience to himself; had 

brou;;ht her and act her here, where she 
was in a goodlj place of safety. Thus Hester 

judged, as moat people judge, acoarding to 
fier own lights and experience. She dia not 
lajthntPiercewashnt ababy, while Sir Archie 

nas a man. Slie did not aaj that Fierce, her old 

sompanioa and plajFellow, was a person to be 
wmforted, laughed at, piped to, and danced with ; 

oever to be wejjt against, or appealed to ; while 
Lbat Sir Archie might be leajied upon as a 
itaS that wonld neituer bend nor break. Tet 

iometliiag of such thoughts must have been 
sreaent t« her mind, tliongh she did not make 
;be effort, perhaps wonld have not had the will, 

to give them shape. ■

And, despite the eo sympathising assarance 
.hat slie had given Mr. Fierce the nigbt before, 
Uester could not now choose but have a donbt 

ipoti her mind as to the faith of Janet Oolden 

a the fealtv of her lover. Fate, perhaps, 
irould not be dealing nnkindlv with that 
roung ladj if so be that it should force her to 

Iraw her hand from the loose clasp of Fierce 
SumphrcT, and give her life with it into the 
teeping d this Sir Arohie Monro. ■

CBAFTBR S. A COLLOQCT, ■

" I AK nneasj about ;oa, Archie," the mother 

iras saying, as those two were walking up and 
iown the garden path. "Jty mother writes 
ne that she fears you are entangled, even 

igainst your will, in tnese schemes of rebellioa 
.hat are on foot." ■

Sir Archie's face grew clouded. "That was 
ndiscreet of my mother," ha said. " If others 

luspect me, as I have been led to think they do 

—if my letters should be opened " ■

"But it is not true — it is not tme?" ap- 
pealed the mother, with her blue eyes distended 

tad aoguiah on her lips. ■

"Dear Mary," aaid Sir Archie teoderiy, ■

taking her bauds, and holding them between 
his own. " It is not true, not exactly trae at 
least, though certain it is that I am in difficulty 

and trouble abont these matters, as every Irish- 
man, with a head to think or a heart to feel, 

must be. Now I will tell you all about i^ if ■

iou will be patient, that is, and strong. Why, lary, to think of a courageous woman like yon, 
who can dress a bad wound, who can _go with 

a dying ainner to the very brink of eternity, 
who sever aaailed at fever, who is not afraid 

of the verypligae itself!" he said, amiling ; "to 

think of you turning nervous on'my hands, siid 
fading jonr cheeks at a moment's notice — all 

for a great brawny mountaineer like me — a 

strong Fellow, who never felt a pain nor ache." ■

"Tnis is not a case of pain nor ache," said 

the mother, sadly. "If it were I might help 
yon. But if this be treason, rebellion, why 

yon would melt awav like snow from among 
our hands. We coula do nothing for you." ■

And the mother's voice broke. She laid her 

head on her brother's shoulder, and trembled 
with great fear. ■

"Mary, Mary, Mary," said Sir Archie, lift- 

ing her face, and looking in it with smiling 
rebnke, "what wonld all yoor large family in 
yonder think of you if they saw you breaking 

down like this F It is enough to tempt a feLow 
tike me to turn the tables and quote texts to 

you. Indeed, my darling, this distress u with- 
oat canse. There, I knew yoa wonld be rea- 

sonable i and now yon ahall hear the whole ■

endure the listening to what she dreaded to bear. 
And the two-walited on together as before. ■

" There is not mnch to aay after all," said 
Sir Archie. " I need not tell you that my own 

hltle comer of the world has always been 
peaceful and happy ; but neither need I tell you 
that I have mourned over the miserv of the 

country at large. My heart has bled for it ; 
' ' ''s for it. One would need to have lead in 

veins, instead of blood, to endure to ae« 

the things that are done in the name of justice ■

the open face of day." ■

"But yon cannot cure then," broke in the 

Mother Augustine. "It ia impossible thatyoa ■

Impossible, I believe, to the attempt that 
will be mode," said Sir Ardiie, " and, there- 

fore, so help me Ood, I will guard my little 
flock from the destruction that most follow 

anch an attempt. I will not lead them out to 
death, nor invite desolation to their thresholds, 
well knowing that not the shadow of a boon 

will be reaped by their children nor their chil- 

dren's children from the horrible sufferings they 

must be made to endure. Were they already 

in torture, like the unfortunates of many other 
parts of the country, and did th^ call upon me 
to lead them in battle, I wonld do it were it 

only a forlorn hope, and I fell among their feet 

at the first shot from an English gun. Bat we ■
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Enj Otxi ihmt thej mi,j shnt out {rom us tile otrora tb&t are impending. I tell ^ou, Mbtt, 
I ueTec ride np tlie slen of ui eTemng aad see 
the wee toddUng baoies come peeping to the 

door to see me go b; without swearing to my- 
self that I vill nsTer make s sien thsc will be 

the CROse of dubblin^ their -helpless feet in the 
bloodshed of their lun. Let the sua rise Emd 

so down upon onr peaoe so long &9 it plenses 
Heaven toleare the peace npon our thtesbolds. 

I hare been placed over a few, and foi the wei- 
&re of that lev I am acoonntible. As for the 

mon^, Qod pitj theml The; will not succeed. 
Their leaders have been surpriaed, are in 

prison; the; who could arrange and commaDd, 
who carried, the longest heads, if not the 
stoutest hearts. The informers are abroad, and 

the rulers of the land are m^g on a rebellion 
that the; maj crush it with the greater ease. 

I will guard my bapp; ghna from the wreck. 
But what follj to talk m this tnj 1" he added, 
lightlj, catching a glimpse of the mother's 
white averted clieek, " it will never come to 

that, I trust. The govemnient will relent, will 
ffrow wise in time, and treat the country more 

kindlj than it lias done. Statesmen will see at 

last, though late, the mistakes of many ages. 

Thej will trj redress of grievanoes instead of 

pitch caps and hanging. Come, cheer up, Marf, 
and let us talk of something pleasant.' ■

Bnt the mother was not ready to leave the 

subject. " Who is it that suspects jou?" she 

asked. "If you declare jomself for peace, who 
can say a word against you f" ■

" No one but an. enemy," s^ Sir Archie. 
" I did not know I had an enemy, bnt it seems 
I liave one in ambush somewhere. No matter ; 

!et tbem do their worst. The only thmg they 

can say is that at the fiist apening of the 
society I belonged to the United Irislimen. 
Like all other young men who had a throe of 

feeling or a spark of hope in their hearts, I 

nishea into it^ esgetk insisting that we must 

wring attention from toe King to the despera- 
tion of the country. That chimera faded," said 
Sit Archie, bitterly; "and since things have 

grown wilder and more liopeleea, I have with- 

drawn from the schemes of the society, impelled 
by the motives I have destaibed." ■

"Itiaweil, it is well," murmured the mother, 

tremulously. "But this enemy, dear Archie? 

Who is there who should be at enmity with ■

"That I cannot tell," said Sir Archie; "bat 
there are few men so fortunate as not to have 

an enemy somewhere. I was not aware that 
any one was bnsv with my ooncems until late 

last night, or raUier eady this moniing. I had 
then an interview with Wolfe Tone, who has 

pat me on my guard." ■

The Mother Augustine groaned. "Wolfe 

Tone," she repeated. " Oh, Archie 1" ■

" Well, liuv ? Is he a terrible ' old bogie' 
to your fears f ■

I know what he is well," said the mother. ■

shall not die with him — no, Archie, no, Archie !" 

" I sm not going to die with any one, htUe 
sister, till my appointed day has been lived till the 

last minute^," said Sir Archie, tenderly, carry- 
ing her white trembling fingers to his hps. " I 
agreed to meet Tone for the purpose of explain- 
ing to him clearly the conduct which I intend 

to pnrsue, and the motives which have deter- 

mined me to persist in that conduct, in spite 
of manv strong feeUngs of my own, and nn> 

bounded sympathy with the misery which is the 
main-spring of the attempt that may be made. 

I have tried to assure liim that if such aLtempt 

he made it will be done clumsily, and most 
end in failure. I have implored him to use his 

influence in holding back the oataatioplie, as 
the time is not npe, as the leaders are iu 

prison. He says t^t were impossible. The 

madness of the people is getting stimulated 
every day. They will have a le^er of some 
kind; or, if necessary, they will act without a 

leader. We parted as we met, he deploring 
that I should insist on remaining neutral, I 

more and more resolved to follow the lighls of 
my ownjudgment and experience. I believe, 
however, that I have succeeded io convincing 

him, at least, that I am in no respect actuated 

by cowardice or want of patriotism in my de- ■

" Cowardice I" said the mother, amazed, and 

blushing at the word. "Who could venture to 
accuse you of such a vice ?" ■

" Yet it may be that I have left myself opm 
to the charge," said Sir Archie, " from those 
whose disappointment or anger may blind them 
fur the moment, so that thev cannot look mv 

position in the face. It is known that I feel 

strongly for the affliction of my country, and 
those who know it may not all so aware that I 

believe myself more far-seeing than themselves, 
that pu'baps I have more means, more leisure 

for looking onward than they have, that I find 
myself responsible for the well-being of my 

bttle clan, who look to me oat of their peaccrm 
doors for counsel and guidance. Yet,'* con> 

tinned Sir Archie, thougbtfullv, " did they but 

consider the matter thoroughly tliey would see 
that, in the event of a struggle, by refusing to 
side with one or other party, I should leave 

myself at the mercy of the fury of both, and de- 

pnve m^elf of all hope of tbe protection of 
either — a position whicn it requires some little 

nerve to face. But come, Mary," he added, 
"we have had enough of this. You must ask 
for your old friends, or there will be woful dia- 

appointment when I go home. The old women 
will be bobbing curteeys along the roads, and 

will think somethmg is sadly ainiss indeed if hia 
honour cannot give them a message from 'Miss 

Mary, God love her.' " ■

The Mother Augustine, thus admonished, 
made an effort to dismiss her fears, and became, 

in outward appearancs at least, her tranqnil 
self aKsin. ■

" Tbere is mnch home uewi that I want to ■
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hear," abc said, tumag hoc voiceto its ordiBatr 

tone of steady Mreet contentment widi ail 
ttiiags. " Wli&t IB thiti that mj mother writes 
DMBDout Janst Golden, deer Aj'obie F Arc we 

Ijkelj to have a wedding soon, if all go veil 
among our mountains F" ■

Sir Archie started sligbtl; at thia <]aestion, 
aa if it were one he had neitlier wiawd Ibr 

Dor expected. A shade of pained perplexity 
was on hia iaeo as be made anawer. ■

" M; moiher can tell jon more of this a&i) 
than I can," he said. " I raaUv cai liardlj 

explain how it tuts ^lowu nn. If you uk ve 
do I with to marrj Janet Golden, I aaf faaklj, 

"- wish toaiany any woman ■
I do not. I have m ■

: present ; neither is Janet the kmd «f woman 
siionld select. She ia too fond of fprf lile in 

' ' ' ...... gijg ■

nth 

1, I ■

belicTG I am not j;ood at drawing nice defini- 

tions ; but she w not mj ideal of a wiie, sister 
Uary. Yon will wonder, thea^ iiow I have 

been weak enough to heoooie to entangled, wdl 
knowing tbat 1 am not vereed in the att of love- 

nakin^ for pafltime. £nt of oonne 70a have 
lieard it all before now; tliat ailly oldatory ofan 
at^aganeat made bj two notbers when Janet 

was a bi^y and I a mere boy. I own I have 

been hearing of it and langbmg at it for yeais, 
md not troubling myself to realise my position or 
to intnfere and declare that I had no intention 

}f acting np to euoh a ridionlona amngement. 
knd now suddenly of late, when I had forgotten 

the whole affair, the joang kdy ia introdcced 

iinder my roof, and 1 am piesested to ber by 
my motner as her fianee. And she aeema quite 
intent : taVes it as a matter of cooise. How 

:Uc should she take it, says my mother, when 

she has looked foiwaid to the prospeet all her 

ife f And I have itever summoned canrage to 
undeceive her as yet. And so the matter stands, 

' f assures me elie is not the 
iny wish 

her perpetoal presence at my fireside, any 
jnpuiae to ^are wUh her my most ultimate 

leelJDgs; theiefture, I God it bard to wed my 
wishes to her whims, as I find her constantly 
nfKcling me to do." ■

" 1 am sorry to hear ibis," said the Mother 

Augustine. " I had hoped it mi^t all have 

aecn bo different. I rentembet Janet a Kerry 

iroh liLtle girl, and I had hoped that she migb'l 
K verv fit to bring ttew life into the old ■
lOBlB. ■

"Do not let me nnderrele pret^ dTanet," ■
taid Sir Archie. " She has indeed all those 

[loinCs which are said to make np a charming 

voman, to wit, bright eyes, saucy words, a very 

^j siiln slipper, and a more than ordinary 
ihare of caprice. But I am afraid there are 

iome tilings wbicli are sadly thrown away upon 
ne, Mary, some super-excellent enohaoUnents 

irhich the modem poets rave about. Now, if 

ler soul were hat as deep as her eyes, her 
lympathiea as keen as her wits— I am afraid I 

un a vety old-fashioned fellow in my tastes. ■

ivoman I co^d love. ■

But then yon see, if a man lives in an old- 
faabioiied castk, among old-fashioned hills, 

over-seeing tiie lives of old-fashioned peoole, 
it seems natural to follow tiiat he ahouid allow 

hiiBSelf to be mwUded by his circnmetances, or 
else always live at war with his fate. And so 

I sitppose he may be «K<!iued for feeling rather 

doubtful ^ont tita propriety of taldug a new- 
fashioned wife, at the titk of pcnsoning her with 
his uncongenial atmosphere. ■

"My mother shoulcl have had an eye to the 

antique in her aearofa," said tbe nun, smiling; 
" I should not wonder if you had set your hcKt 

OB Coasin Madce on the sly." ■
Sir Archie ko^d. Eoer Madge !" he 

said. " How indignant md abocked shewonld 
be to bear youl But I did not make any 
mention of the «nti<nie. 01d-&shioned is a 

word which is appliea d'tenest to childruL" ■

" Yes ; and ny mother's Janet ja neither 

simple enough nor wise enoogii to suit you- 

It IS a pity — a pity ; aad ber weahli would 
have been so nseful in your hands, dear Archie." 

" What is the world coming to when even 

yon are turning meatxmary P" said Sir Archie, 
smiling. ■

"I mean utefal to tiie world," said the 

moUiar, giawely. " If I did not know you 

fitted for such a Btewardriiip, I sbonld pay that 
jon might remain untempted by the trial of 

over plentirul possession. But jaa are not a 

boy now, Anmie, and the years of your early 
youth hare proved you, I wouM make you 
guardian of the poor over untold gold. The 
blessing that is settled a 

tend beyond their limits. 

oarry your power. If our poor Janet tnarcT 
some wcddly man of fashion, for iBstanoe, wiU ■

of her fellow - creatures. If von hiwo weir 

management they will he sown de^ in the very 
heart of luitnTe, to come up again in peace and 
aetmrity, in to*B and enU^Ucnment, for the 

future generatioas of at least one hi4>py conur 
of the earth." ■

"May be so, Marr, may he so," said Sir 

Archie. " Bat yoa do not xnov how I mig^t ■

Change mv ways if it happened that I turned 
out a miliuHmaire. I could indeed eniov ' 
freedom of action which ODonnoiis weuttt ■

the meantime I have always had 
enough for myself and my people." ■

" And Janet P" asked t^e mother, after somo 

uneasy reflection. "What attitude does she 
take in these srrangements P It seems to me, 
Arohie, jndgbg from the tone of this confidence, 

that you most play the part of lover in a luke- 
warm naimer. And it strikes me, as I remem- 
ber the little Janet of (dd tknes, that she was of 

rather an exacting disposition." ■
" 1 can vouch Utr her Qui she has not loat that 

trait in her character," said Sir Aiehic, smiling, 
" But as I have said before, my mother ssaurea 
me that she is satisfied. And l^t being so, 

she points out to me that I cannat draw bock 

from this engagement with honour." ■
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"lleB TOn DnaiL mm to lodcmtuid tbit ymi 

md Janet have never spoken on the sulgect f" ■

"I do," Mid Sir Archie. "Bite eeeme to 

aroid it, and bo do I. Indeed, I huiij icaov 
what tre could say if we tried." ■

'"nutm^cban^, iFjon are vriae and kind, 
Arebie; batKirooldbeterntileforycnitomaTr]' 
while things ve t^us." ■

"I do not belieye we tbtii over man^," said 
8ii Arobie. "In the meantii&e, I leave the 

dumoes of my rateaae ia the hands of tine and 

a curiebog lai^, and have man; other meters 
to tuinic of." ■

" Yea," said the mothor, thoaf^htfnllj. " And 
I had almost forgotten," she added, after a 
panse, "that I too have another Biatter to tbisk 

of, and ^ak of. That poor child whom ;ou 

■mt here this moraing." ■

" Well," said Sir AroMe, withintereat, " what 
of her f ■

"I have written to her friends," said the 

mother. " Thocgh, indeed, I qqestkm if they 
bo mnoh her friends either, W> relnetaDt does she 
■eem to rebun to tbem. And, Archie, is it not ■

Well, Mkj. what is strange F" ■

"How oddly pec^le torn up again hi the 
world. Do you remember the name of Jndith 

Bhke, the hennne <^ so many of our old nurse's 
strange stories F Judith Biake, iriio beoame 

afterwards Ladj Hnmpbrt^F" ■
" I remember." ■

"This girl in sonie wty belongs tn a Lady 

Humphrey, whom I believe to be that identical 
JodilJi Blake. It is to hw I have written— to 

Hampto) Court, when Ae lives. And this 

girl does not love her, no nore than did the 

people of Glenkce, long ago." ■

LEATES FROM THE UAHOGANY TKEE. 

A DISK ov xnun. 

Anen &a r«Saed and cooipHcated loxury of 
a good reoberoh^ dinner, we seem te go back, 
when the fruit etmw oa table, to the pri- 

mitive simplicity of the earliest ages. We 
oonsuioe our entremets and out fricasseet, OTir 

soups and our made dishes, and then onr host, 
as if the repertoire of delicacies bad been ex- 

hausted, steps out into his orchard and hie gu-- 
den, and brings us in a simple hudfol of fmit ; 

a bnnob of golden crapes, some a^ke pMni«d 
red and yellow hj the soft pencil of the 

nmnwr snnbeam, a dosty velvet ^eaeh, or 
•ome honey-fleshed apricots. He is doing 
what King Akinoas may have done to Ulysses 
and the storm-beaten Gre^rs; it is patriarchal, 

it smacks of the golden age and t^e old mytiio- 

k^ times ; yet it is a ouitom that does not 
wither, and will never grow unfashionable. 
How tbines alter 1 The salad, onoe ail that 

the hermit had to live upon, has beoonw a relisli 

for the gourmand ; cheese, once tiie shepherd's 

only fiMd, ia now an entremet afler- many 
courses ; fruit, once the only food of the ewly 

dcniiems of a world, is now the mere crowning 

pleaenrs of a dinner. ■

Vroit requires no human cookings the great 
itationsry fire bas- cooked it to a turn. It 

has been basted with dews; tbe soft balmy 
snmmer rain bas been its sauce. Its flavour 

has been mised by the ministeriiiK spirits of 
garden and -ordiard ; its colour ana shape ate 
of a lasting fashion; it contains esaences 

never discovered, end wines as yet undreamed 
of; it is tJder than tbe cutlet, and anterior to 

the fricandean; its seed blew to ns from Eden, 

or it fell to OS from the amarantiiine gardens. 

Turtle sonp is sublime, and there are ra^uts 
which exercise a moral and psychological in- 

flnenoe over tbe world ; bnt they are earthy, 
tbwr eon^nent parts are known ; there is not ■

Garden Uuket. A gorgeous sight in the season, 

it convey a vast sense of the greatness of Eng- 
land and tbe distance bet far-graaping arms can 
reach. Those leather-coated ohesnuts are frmn 

tbe mountainous woods of Spain ; those grey 
flattened figs ate from tbe hills behind Smyrna ; 

those orange golden pines witb tbe bristly 
plames, crew at the foot of the Blue Mountains ; 

those pale green fleshy grapes came from Por- 
tugal ; those scercbed looking bananiu from 
tbe Bersradas ; those enormons pears, like pan- 

tomime pears {oolj^^anffmiieai the doien /] are 
from Provence ; those nuts from the Kentish 

oopses, jostle their browner and oilier brethren 

from !&troelotia, and the sonny shores of 

^lUD. Pomona and Vcrtomnns (now in the 
miit business, and talking with a strong Hebraic 

accent), have summoned tbem from eier^ 
<)Bart«r of the gbbe. Look at Pomona, she is 
toying to induce a young guardsman to give 

two goiueas for a ball-room bouc|uet for a 
lady, while Vertnmnw, refreshed vnth a. light 
Innebeon of fried fish, is arrangisg some 

fltberts in a heap, to give a beau^ and ten- 

derness by contrast to a basket of peaches 
next them. Artful Sbadrarii Vertumnua. One 

ought to be charged for walking down that 
central avenue ; the flowers are so beaulifu], 
the smell of tbe fruit is so delieiens. As a 

hoy, we sometimes thought -of living for a 
day on frnft, and spending the whole twelve 
waking hours here under cover. A water melon 

for breakfast, with some dates to wind up; 

plums, apples, and outs for dinner ; a tea of 
(nmanas and filberts; a suppwoF grapes and 

Norawndy pippins. ■

Bat realty to enjoy frnit, one should pick 
one's own and eat it in aj^pTopriate sceziery 

under the toee from whioh it is gathered, oc 
beside the bosh wherecm it has grown. 'Hie 

pear readied down from the pliant hough, 
wbne it has long swnng like a golden weight 
for Mammon's soates, Ustes as much better 

than the same frait coldly ent by a silver 
knife, at a formal dessert, as a damson does, 
than its hnmble rustic oousb, the sloe ; the 

strawbotry has its finest fragtsnee only when 
discovered under its own triple leaves. When 

is the raspberry so delicions ss when plucked 
from the straggling canes ? The apple ahould ■
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be tviited from its fostering twig; tha grape 

bunch nipped from the ragged browD In^oh 
bonnd to tbe green-hoose roof. The best 

things teTuse to be transplanted. What French 

custom reallj retains healthj life in England, 
what English custom leallj tarires ia France F 

But let us i-onaack the Cornucopia of Fomona, 
aud tumble out the &ait, dishfiil bj dishruL ■

The raspbeiTj is almost the earliest fruit of 

the jear in France, and it laata on the Trench 
table from the end of April to the end of Sep- 

tember. Here nature is less gmcrous with the 

fine flavoured dark crimson berrj. How plea- 
sant it is to pick ihe pulpj raspberries that 
often come on the stems aa ;roii tooch them, 

and leave white, bald, and pitbj stalks, like 
iiat pegs froja trhioh the nats have fallen. 
What fragrance there is in the seed, hoir re- 

freshm^ the smell as joa bruise the beriiea, 
and their neclareoas blood reddens jour hands. 

The raapherrj is balsamic, refreshing, and emi- 

nently wholesome, though delicate people call it 
cold, and consider that it requires sugar and wine 
to correct its effect on the stomach. As it is a 

shame tbat Milton and Shakespeare should be 
associated with the weariness of scliool tasks, so 

is it a thousand pities that the mature man 

should have his mind poisoned against that 
fragrant, Goe flavoured, and delicioos preserve, 

raspherrj-jsm, by tbe horror of jouthful 
powJers — cruet alliance, bideona uuboaoade I 

—lurking wickedly under beguiling sweets. ■

It is a curious act, and one tliat does not re- 
doond to the credit of French confectioners, that 

even as lale as 1.S05, ras[iberrv-jain was unkuown 

in France 1 A cookery fooot of that date sajs 
distinctly — and no commeotator, however much 

a special pleader, can explain away the matter : — 
" They have tried to make compotes and cou£- 
tures of raspberries, but iiiiarli/' (mark the 

remarkable and atnlti^ing words, gentlemen of 
the jury), " hitbxbto without aucoess. The 

fire carries off almost all the perfome." Carries 

off, quotha 1 Why no preserve in the world 
has such a bouquet. ■

Cherries look very well at a dessert wran^^ed 

in quadrangular piramids — pjiamida of rubies 
and cornelians — -piled like cannon shot on the 

terrace of a Chatham batteiy. A standard tree 

laden with rosy May Dukes iost after a shower, 
and sbimmeiing in the sunsnice, is a sight to 
remember. So must the jewels have grown on 

Aladdin's trees in the subterranean garden. 

The little dark Kentish cherry, with iU htack 
juice, is a mere wild toit compared with that 
rustic beauty the red and white May Duke 

or the lordly bigaroon. The beat cherries iu 

Paris Gome from the pleasant valley of Mont- 

morency. The " gnignes" and the " short-tailed 
f^obets," are also good and estimable kinds. The 

invalids, caroakiug sgain, declare bigarooaa to 

be indigestible, and gaignes heating^ but this 
is nonsense. The Frendi) dry cherries in the 
oven, make drag6es of them, sjid preserve tJiem 
in vmegar. In btandv we all know them. 

TliBj give the spirit a aelicions flaroor, but the 

tawny fruit, so generous that it gives away ■

everything, becomes itself a mei« brown taste- ■

Tlie apricot is a delicious fruit : not brimming 
with scented cool juice, like the peach, but more 
like a fruit that has done its best to turn into a 

preserve. The nutmeg apricots, freckled and 

small, are of a fine flavour, but not aoreFreshJDg 

OS a peach, nor so neotareous as a nectarine, 
but still very preeminent. The French excel 
in ^irioot marmalade, and at Clermont and 

Auvei^B they make an. aprioot paste, cheese 

we should call it, which is quite a grand article ■

The atandard sprioot, which has the sun and 
air all round it, and grows in a natursl way, 

bears little orangey fruit, preferred by great 
oonnoisseurs to that of espaliers, though they 
run smaller. The skin should not be removed 

from apricot preserve ; it is full of Bavonr, gives 

variety, and serves to embed the white almondy 
kemeu, which contrast with theloscions golden 

fruit. The espalier fruit is seldom ripe all the way 
round- Tbe apricot makes a delicioos ice.ano^ 

when dried and stewed (this is the famous Miah- 

mish of the Egyptians), it forms a &Dt change 
for convalescents, as it is free from acidity and 
is noorishing and emollient. ■

Qoosebetries (as schoolboys we always called 
them, with affectionate familiarity, gooz-gogs, 
but why we never knew) are the same as wliat 

the Scotch call "honey-blobs." So we read in 
the history of Lord Lovat, who atopped and 

bought some when on his way to the Tower, 
where the aie vras grinding for his rascally old 

neck. The gooseberry is the chief conslitaent 
psrt of English champagne, and it is supposed 
to accQunt partly for the vast yield of the vine- 

yards of Epemay. ■

A gooseberry is not a pretty fruit ; it is 

hwry, like a harmless little bantling hedgedo^ ; 
it has not the transparent comtUan jewelled 
chsiseter of tbe white or red currant ; it has 

no purple grey powder of bloom on it, like a 

plum ; it is just a bag of syrupy pulp and 
whitish and greenish seeds : a bag wnicn you 

squeeze as you do shaTing cream from the 

collapsible tube. Boys liken ugly blonde per- 
sons' eyes, when tbey are dead and insipid and 
lack lustre, to iwiled gooseberries; and lbs 

chbs of immature hobbledehoys, when first be- 

to sprout in a callow sort of way, have ■

layfully compared to the tame feature- 
less fruit. ITie Westphalians make a sauce of 
the gooseberry, to flavour Ihe raw ham they 

devour in a cannibal sort of way. The ingenious 

French play all sorts of tricks with the goose- 
berries. Ther crystallise them, tiiey pulp them, 

they strain off the seeds ; they preserve them, 

they make a fine jelly of thetn, which is pecu- 
liarly useful in fevers; they make a liqueur, 
a syrup, and very excellent icea. But, for all 
that, on English goosebeiry pudding with a 

thin paste, and a little butter inserted under 

the uplifted crown of its hot, is a thing not to 
be despised. ■

The straw . . ■

honour in our dish of fruit, for does it not melt at ■
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tlie presanTe of the llpa, and leave a fragrsnce 
vherever it baa rested F In jam, in ices, crys- 

tallised — woj way — the strawberry is delicious ; 
wildorcultivateaitiseqnalljiadDiirableaud per- 
iect. Vo one need fear eating it. Swolhcred 

in eream, it would not have been rejected, 
eren at Oljnipian tablea. Yet it is a sin^nlar 
fact that the Almanaoh des Gourmands of ISOs 

■ajs : " The strawberry has a delicious but 

Tcrj strong perfume, nhicb does not please 
ererj one ; for which reason, when seired round 
strawberries are usually mixed with raspberries 

and gooseberries." Why, aurely the Kevolu- 
tion must have turned the good people's bruns 

and disturbed their organs of taste f The man 
who dislikes the fiaTOur of strawberries would 

be offaided at violets, and tnm up his nose 
at honejsQCkles. Yet it is nmarkable (hat, 
when pieaerved, the Freuoh often mix the 

compote with gooscberrj jellj ; still thej 

bare the pood sense to make of the strawberry, 

icee, dragies, sirop, marmalade, and cirstallised 

confitures. Tbcy have, however, a horror of 
eating strawberries free!; after dinner. ■

Nuts ! — the very sound of the word sends us 

back to broad leaf; hedees and crooked sticks, 
and to those laughing ooiiteraus searches for 

the brown rustling bunches that the squirrels 
80 envied ns. We can imagine a satyr throw- 

ing down a crisp armful of GTberts at the white 
feet of the wood nymph he loves. The cob-nut, 

ooaise and jgenerously^ large i the filbert, fine 
•nd wliite m the grain as ivory; the walnnt, 
with a kernel insiae its wrinkled ehdl, con- 

stituted like the folded-ap brain inside the 

human sknll — sU are welcome to as and ap- ■

C«iated. How the aaick'tuming malieions- king earwigs, tnmoling fi^tm the brown 

GLbeit unsks, used to frigliten us ; and how we 
nsed to wonder how the big fat sleepy maggot 

ever got inside the brown barrel of the nut 
throngh that small circular bnnghole so neatly 

and oiu^ully rounded 1 ■

They eat the cemeanx funripe walnuts) in 

Paris with venoice, salt, ana pepper, which has 

been sprinkled on them some hours ptevious 
to the meal. The; are nice, but ind^estible. 

It has oHen struck us (we may here be par- 
doned for mentioning] that as green walnuts 

make an excellent pickle before the shell 
ossifies, possibly green filberts wonld be also 

sweet Slid palatahle, piokled, Uungh not, 
perhaps, so fine in flavour. ■

The peacii is one of tlie most aristocratic of 
natur^ued European fruits. It ahould be eaten 

on a hot day in Ispahan, just afiet bathi^, and 
on the cool edge of a marble fountain. Put on 

a green silk and cloth of gold turban, a white 

cashmere dressing-gown, a yataghan, and red 
tuiued-up slippers, read a poem of Hafiz, and 

iiea eat a peach ; you'll find that will be some- 
thing like a peach, and the fiavonr will be as 

different from the ordinary flavour as a polAto 
eaten from the fingers mffers from a potato 
eaten from a fork. The peaches sronu at 

Montreuil, near Paris, are incomparafale. Tlicy 

ue ovcrOowing vUli joic^ aod their scent ■

and flavour are not easily forgotten. The 
people of that village have grown peaches 

fur centuries, and they know exactly liow to ■

firoduce them of a sumptuous liie, and of the ullrst flaiour. The Mignonne, the first peach 
in Paris, appears at the end of July; but tike 
T^ton de Venus, which ripens towards the 

close of August, is the queen of all. At Mete 
the; make a wine of peaches, which, when it is 

old, is rather puzzling to the connoisseur, and 
by no means despLcatile. The French cook 

peaches "cuites arean comme des ceufs ^ la 

coqne;" they brandy them ai the Americana 

do, they dry them, the; make ices of them, they 
manufacture from tbem marmalade, a preserve, 
and a paste. ■

Who that has travelled in France, but most 

remember those four beautiful families of plums, 
the Reine Claudes, the Mirabelles, the Pronea de 

Monsieur, onil the prunes de Sainte Catherine ! 
Wliat is so perfect as, what more honied than, 

a red freckled sunny greengage on which tiia 
wasps hare bitten their custom-Louse mark of 

approval? Honey, indeed, but vhat honev: 

the fruit is a ripe "bag of preserve hermelicafly 
pealed, hanginK ready to our hand. Nothing 
can be more aeliciooa than a Heine Claude in 

Switaerknd, that has drooped from a hedge- 

row tree, and dried in tne open son. The 
largest and best French prunes come from 
Touraine, and those of Autes and of Lor- 

raine are also celebrated ; the brignoles from 

Provence are specially &inous; they are amall 

clear red plums, firm fleshed and sweel 
With the outer akin and the stone removed, 
the Uirabclles of l£etz ore also to be com- 

mended as excellent. The French brandy the 
Mirabelles, and the Heine Claudes. Stewed 

prunes are deUoioua and verr wholesome. Wo 
must not forget how often Sliakespeare speaka 

of them, aniT that Uaster Slender fought K 
master of fence for a dish of them : three 

venns making the mb. ■

But after all what can e^nal a nod pear, for 
a real meal of fruit t How it dissotves on being 

touched by tbe teeth ! What a flavour it has! 

What a vast difference betweena melting Swsn'a 

egg, and a Beorr^, or a Marie Louise, yet how 
impossible to describe the differenoa in words, 
however subtle. How richly mellow a Windsoi 

pear is, yet how unlike a Bergamot, and still 
there is to both flavours a common generio 

character. Fraaee is the special hmd or pesn, 

and French gardeners glory in the doyenn^, the 

beurr£ Abutter), the Cresyanne, and the St. Ger> 
main. The good Christian, the Bousselet, tbe 
Measire Jean, and the enormous Virgouleuse 

are also admirable sorts. For drying and stew- 

ing, they use chiefly the Martin-sec, and the 
Catilliard; the dried pears of Reims are also 

famous in Paris. The French preserve pesrs in 
brondv, and they use them for marmalade, and 

for jelly too, but not often. Persons with weak 

digestions eat them with sugar, or h^ cooked 
aaa then sugared. ■

Quinces, tbe fmit of which the Irishman 

willed his apple pie to be entirdjr composed. ■
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only come to tible in the shape of ratafia, 

ma&de, orjellj. In Paris, the quince jelly from 
Macon and Orleans bcsTS a bign Dame. ■

People talk of Tineyarda and the langbmg 
vine, also aboat curling tendrils, and purple 

cloaters, uid they quote Bjron until they 

ceallj seem to foi^ that the ordinary Tin©- 

ywd grame, whether in Franca or Germany, 
js scarcely worth eating, and that one fine 
bnndi of black Hamburgis froM an English 

greenbonse, ia worth a bushel basket of them. 

Our highly ciriliaed grapes are higher bred, 
thinner, and more exquisitely fine in the skin ; 
their pn!p ia less fleshy, *nd they contain more 
ioice. Eren the famed Chasaelii de Fontaine- 

blean are not to be compared with them forrefine- 
mentofflOTOur. We bare tasted grapes in a 

Syrian Tiiteyard, when half the grapes were dried 
to raismSiffiid the contrast with the golden grapes 

turned tojireserTea in their own exuded syrap 

was delicious, bnt even ihty could not hold a 
candletoonrbla<^Hambni^3. Eowbeitpeople 
tell jou is Psris, that even the gilded Fon- 
tainebleaus are nothing to the muscatels of 

Langnedoe, and these uiey often preserve in 
brandy. The raisins of Parn eome chiefly 

Crom Prorence and Italy, and those of Koque- 

vain are preferred e*en to those of Ualaga. ■

The appfe, homely but admirable fruit, painted 

red and yeHow bj the smiling sun, is, whether 

goldsm or red, eqnaDy acceptable to peer and 
peasant. What sqjht so glorious as a Qna- 
readen tree, crimson with its short-lit«d apples, 

or a Codling weighed down with its gigantic 

gteoL frnit. A^pos of apples it ia a curious 
act tiat only at Rouen can the geMe de pommes 

be Biade of the true transparent touiE colour. 
it Paris, it always douds and thickens in 
course of msnn&cture. It is the same with 

dra^^ ; it is only at Dresden they ean be made 
(rhite wiUtout artificial means. A good apple 
should sound quite hard and metallic under the 

tnuckle ; jonr rich yellow rinded pretty apples 
are pmeraUy OTCt-ripe. Tlie gelfe of Rouen is 
obtamed from the Eeinette alone. The golden 

pippin, that deheious tittle apple, has become 
almost obaolete ; and the famed Yorkshire Bib- 

stone pippin, a greenish apple with red streaks, 
ia now oltener boasted of, than really produced. 

The real Ribstone is deliciouslj crisp and sweet. ■
The French do more with cUeanuts than we 

io; they ice them, they make a soap of them, 

uid when gronttd to flour they use them in 
creams, otndettes, and sonfflies. Tiie pU£ de 
(namns elaefs is a great deficacy. ■

Figs, the French eat raw with salt and at the 

^e of the bouilti. The Proven^ are the best, 
but those (A Argenteuil, near Paris, are juicy 
md full fif flarour. Those who think our green 
Bgs worth travelling for (we don't think them 

north opening the month for) should seek them 
in the % gsidens near Lancing. Our dry flgs 
come from the Levant. In Paris they regvd 
most, the Calabrian figs, and those of Frorence, 

Italy, and especially of OUioultes. It is more 
nrholesome to take water than wine with flgs. ■

UirioBa of late years hrte teached na in great ■

numbers bom Spain, and hare become cheap. 
The smooth green melons ^m Andalusia are 
exceedingly good and delicioosly sweet. The 

French make a aort of hora d'ceuTre, or pot-age 
of mebn, and eat it sith butter or milk, ^e 

sweet melons of Malta and HonOeur, have a 

good name. The grecn-flcshed water melons of 

Provence are also commended as cool, joicy, 
and refreshing; hutthey havenot muchfiavonr. 
The f^ent^ eat melon with pepper and aalt, 

oftener than with sugar; sometimes with sugar 
and vinegar, sticking cinnamon and cloves into 
the flesh of it to flarour it. It is then eaten with 
the boniUi. ■

The French used formerly to eat also muL 

berries with salt and with the bouilli. T^tej dry 
them, they make awineofthem, and they more- 
over use them to deepen the colour « their 

poorer red wines. A very usefal jelly syrup for 
BOie throats ean be made with mnlbcrries not 

quite ripe. ■

The oran^ of Provence and Italy have little 
of the delicious aoent of the golden Portu- 
guese fruit. The French, who are too delicate 

to set to work at dessert and flaj their oranges 
ia a hearty iray, prefer the fruit sliced into a 
compote, seasonrf with sugar, oranie flower 
water, and half a glass of braodr. lliia mesa 
should be made aevend hoars Wore dimter, 

to draw out its full flavoor. But nothing can 

be 30 good as a high-bred, tbin-skioned orange, 
the yeSow peel temorcd, its wbite-kid stripped 

off, and the delicious juice left in the quarters, 
which a silver knife haa decimated. ■

But let US dose with the emperor of dl 

fruit— the Anana — the West Indian pine, bossy 
as bnllion, with grey bloom on its Uiomj 
leaves. Tie French make exqniaite bonbons 

of it, s liq^uenr, and a lemonade. They eat 
the [Mne with si^ar, wine, or brandy. TDiey 
flavour creams md ices with it. For our- 

selveg, we would as soon smell a pine as eat 

one. The fragrance is delieioiia, the taste 
not so pre.eminent. It may he heretical to 

say this — it wottld have been so at least when 

pinea cost several guineas each ; but when 
every Whitecbapel lad can hoy a slice of pine 

for a halfpenny, we feel less ashamed of onr- ■

HIKOE MORALITIBS. ■

The great jtrinciples of truth and justice, and 
purity of living, and respect for life and pro- 
perty, are matters of course in morals — the 
corner-stones on which the whole fabric of 

iociet? rests, and as little to be argued about 
as that two and two make four, and not five. 

Bttt there are certain smaller virtues, not gene- 

rally 30 mueh respected, that yet are as impoiw 
tant as the bigger ones in their own way, and 
for the work they have to do; for if not tho 

foundations of society, they are portions of the 

auperstmcture — if not corner-stones, then fbni- 
Bquared ashlars, and well-planked Sooring^ 

perba^ only ddioatdy wtou^ Bniab and ■
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CA floTcnd ciqtiUb ; ti ill eTCnts, HiiBfp make the bmllj houM more plrasing ' 

the eje, and more comfortable to live in. ■

A great deal of miBchief as well as miser; 

cornea kwa the neglect of these small virtues, 
these minor monlilin of life. But as thej are 
not in the decaltupie, uve bj implication and 

extension, peoole do not take tbem to be of anr 

coaaegnence, ont think the^ may he scoeptecl 
OT rejected according to mdividoal pleasnre, 

frith no fbrCEstnte or foMlment of doty, which 
vaj soever it ' ■

and conunitting no crying sins j^erallj', ap to 
havii^ jour dothes well cut and your dinners 

»eli cooked, there is so infinite series of steps 
or stages ; bat they are toler^y well defined to 

one idio has aerionsly studied social architecture, 

and has learnt by heart of what vatioai materials 
and graduated rahiGS it is composed. And 

though all social Tirtues are bat minor aiotali- 

4iBS when (iompaied witii the great first prin- 
ciples of rehsioi, truth, and jostioe, jet they 
may be divided and snbdirided ikto various 
vauKS, like the rest; same being of real^ 

grave importance, while others are only de- 

sirable — some being part of the very fabric of 

society, others only the graces and oniamenta- ■

We are all agreed about the more inportaut. 
Soch, for example, ai the necessity of maiatain- 

ing good temper nnder small crossei — of keep- 

ing secrets which are entrusted to ns— <^ not 
seUii^ afloat ill-oatured reports, and not re- 

peating BBfranded gossip— of keeping within 
onr means, aad not comiag to gnef throogh 
recklesa UMsditnre— of not interfering m 

other peoph^a boainess, with which we have no 
personal coneom — these aie all minor moralities 

of a high dws ; and if not quite reacbing to 

the height of imp^ative reli^oos dotiest yet 
attaining that of desirable aooal viitoes, with- 

out whidi all things hanan halt and staler, 
and there is no biliding of the bundle of sticks 

anyhow. But there an other little virtues, not 

in general mndi re^ected-Hniiior mwtlities, 
which are to tehgioB and hertnc goodnesa what 

the finials on the pinaacbs, and the acaathM 

leaf on the capitals, and Ute mouldinga oa the 
wall bands are to arahiteatare — virtnes which 

do not rank even with kcepug out of debt and 
keeping in good temper, but wltich are vahiable, 
aud to a cortain degree inestimable. And one 

of these is keeping appointments ; another is 

puuctnahty; and a third a answra'mg letters. ■

There ore people who never lieq> nppdnt- 
ments, or at least who keep them only whoi 
it suits their temper or convenience to do so ; 

who put no kind of social honour into the 
matter, but who fail or fnlfil as chance may 

direct. As for any monl obligation in an ap- 
ptnntnieDt, there is as little in their code as 
there is a moral obligation to keep an astrono- 

aucal reokoning. With uoboanded recklessness 

they plunge headloni; into every kind of en- 
gagement, then think tkemselves justified if ■

they can offer what sounds like a reasonable 

eiense for not keepbg any, or for keeping onlv 

those they care to keej>. All their energy ana 
intellect go into mabng these excuses — into 

ronading off rugged facts, and fitting in gaping 
dates. " They iroily could not," they say, with 
a weU-phuined — tale, shall we call it P — as the 

clincher of the excuse. And yon may believe 
or doubt, according to the measure of faith 
that baa been dealt oat to you. But, believing 
or doubting, the result comes to the same 

tbing ; yoor time has been wasted md yonr 

arrangements disturbed, yonr temper has been 
tried, and you welfare so far destroyed — and 

the excuse, however plausible, will not mend 

matters so far as you yourself are concerned. 

Do not think that yonr sufferings will be yonr 
friend's basis of reiormation. His morality, or 

rather immorahty, respecting the keeping of 

engagements will not be in any way improved 
because yon have suffered i and the next time 

he or she says : " Yes, at six o'clock, most cer- 

tainly. Yon may count on me: I ^11 be 

there," yon may toss ap for the chanee, and 
calculate accordtngiv. When six o'clock comes 

yon will probably do making yourself a spec* 

taele to gods aad men by paciug np and down 
the street, or lingermg about the station, till 

the last train has gone; or you may forego ■

Sleaeant invitations to tilings and people much caired and beloved, on the faith that yooi 
friend will put in an appeamnce iiii time, 

surely '. AS mere vanity, and the very bi^>blo 
of hope I It will not be a matter of con- 

scienee nor yet of breeding ; tot sneh pec^ 
have no oonecienee, neither, whatever their 

rank, hB:ve they any breeding. Bor my own 
part, though keeping one's appointments does 

not rank as a virtue, nor breiudng them as a 
vioi^ I would hold na man or wooum hononr- 

able who was coldly or habitually gnilty of this ■

Tirin brother to this fault is unpnnetnality. 

If there are peeple who never keep their ap- 
pgii^ments at all, there are others who never 

keep them to time. These, too, are apt at clever 
exoases, and think a likely-sounding fable qnite 

BUfflcienli reason Eo give for throwing your wnole 
day oat of gear. To men of biuaoeas, whose 

time b like an accurately-Sttiug pnszk, these 
people are simply so many forces of destmc- 

tioQ. They ofnet every plan, derange every 
)roject, deetroy every scheme : the accaratelj- 

Ittiop; pnnle of the day, in which each hour 
has its own especial work which cannot be 

ihifled or delayed withont diitnihing the whole 

atran^ment, is of no more account to them 
than if hours and work were so many bowls to 

play at oinepina with. They dash into your 
o^ an hanr after tiB<^ with, perhaps a real, 

periiB^a a weU-feigntd, q>peanuioe of hurry and 

distress. If they have any oonscisnce at all, 
and are hulty by reason of weakuess in the 

way of gossip and C(Hisei)Bent lingering, they 

are mosi probably unaffectedly aorty that they 
have suffered themselves to be so beguiled. If 

they are sicners of the active kind, and without ■
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jonscience, tbej malte no sort of apology Sot 

Jieir misdeeds, but affect quite a virtuout sur- 
prise if you reproach them. If jon reproach 

tliem wannlj Ihej end by bcine tlie agi^ieved 
parties, and perhaps qimrrel with yon because 

fou did uot approve of their delay. Perhaps, 

f the appointment has been for the settling 
3f some important busiiieaa, in which minutcB 
;ount for hours, and the saoda in the glass of 

'Ame are all golden, perhaps then yon can im- 

atess them vith a seoae of their enormity if 
:hey come very far beyond the appointed hour. 

&nd if it con be made clear to them that they 
lave really run any riak, and incurred any loss, 

uy their unpnnctuelity, that, touching thcm- 

iclvce, may give them a stir up in the right 
jirectiou, and may make them more careful foe 

ihc immediate future. At least in important 

natters; but for the comparatively nnimportant 
natt«rs (comparatiTcly with life and death and 

Fortune, that is), say, a dinner engagement aa 
in example, vbat habitually nnpunctuol man 
»res for that! He is asked Tor seven; at 

lalf-past seven or a quarter to eight, in he 
lomes, with a happy smile on his face, as if he 

lad struck the very point of time, and knew 
aotbbg of such vulgar annoyances as chilled 
joup or sodden entr&s. If he can aay that ho 

inissed tbe troiu, he is qnite at ease with bim- 
telf and all mankind; if he can further say 

Jiat a man came in and kept him, that is reason 
mough and to spare for being too late for 
JCBvec. It neverseenis tooccurtohimthat it 

was part of his duty nol to be too lat« for the 

:rain— and that if any man whatsoever came in, 

lis first obligation waa to send him out ogun 
»ben the fittmg moment for departure arrived. 
Ele can give no valid reason vhyheahauld have 

aeen late. His chief duty was to keep bis 
linner engagement punctuuy, and all the rest 

a merely excose, of no real value to any one. ■

I have known a man of this kind, asked for 
ieven, come in jauntUy at nine. He had a 
patient, timid hostess, who bad counted on him 

IS a tower of strength, being a man with a 

presence, and a jovial manner, and an abundant ■

roung dinner-giver. She wuted for her tower 

ust an hour and five minutes by the ctook. 

l\'heu anotlier half-hour bad passed be entered 

rith the air of a prince coming to his throtie, 
tnd coolly accepted the offer ofsuch meats and 

lishea as hod long ago been relegated to the 
■egioD of accomplished facts. He said be had 

leen kept ; further, that ha hod missed the 
;rain; and he had not the shadow of remorse so 
ioon u he hod made bis excuse. The distress 

rf the young hostess, her anxiety lest her 

linner would ne spoilt and her gueats set out 
)t tune, the fiercer annoyance of the host, 

lareful of his bride and- specially desirous that 
ler trial dinner ahonld succeed, the disoomfi- 

.ure of the people whose places he had already 
Icranged and now again shifted — oil this was 

if no more consequence to that unpunctual 

^uest tkan ao many dropa of rain &llii^ geoUy ■

on the back of a sailing swan. I am bound to 

confess that my friend is notorions for this kind 
of thing. He is the best fellow in the world, 

frank, warm, and generons, a faithful friend, and 
kind and noble-hearted in all bis rplations, but 

he is unpunctual. Yon must give him a margin 

of perhaps some hours in all your appointments 
wiLh bim, and then think joarself lucky if yon 
get liim at the end. He makes it a practice to 

oegin to dress at the hour of invitation, and he 
lives half a dosen miles from everywhere. ■

Another minor morality is carefulness and 

punctuality in answering letters. There are 
those who never answer letters at all, and 

those who answer without replying t« them. 

Yon write for a special purpose. Uuwisely 
you may imbed your apecial purpose io sncK 
a thick surrounding of padding tfiat the point 

of it may be blunted by jnat so muoli. Still, 
you ask yonr question distinctly enough, and 

you make your point fairly visible. Yonr 

uiend returns ^on letter for letter. Certainly 
so much morality be does acoompUsh ; but you 
may look in vain from one end of the aheet to 

the other for any real reply. Your questiona 

all ignored, but vour gossip is token upoud ■uen up 01 ■

by paddin ■commented on. Padoing is returned 

bnt the point is not so much os raentioned e . . 
in the most airv fashion. In a!l the husks ao 

scrupulously excoanged, there is a total oblivion 
of the ftnitful com that was due as weU. ■

Some great man.whosename I have forgotten 

at this moment, used to eoun.'vQ his younger 
friends to spend but little thought in answering 
letters, because, he said, after a certain time 

they answer themselves. Not always ; if even 

often. And granting that they do answer them- 
selves, the sickness of hope ddhrred, the anxious 

watching for some aasnrance of certainty, the 

jeoming, tbe disappointment, meanwhile, ought 
to be snfGcient conse whv any man with a 

human heart in him should reply with some 
degree of punctuality. How many love affaira 

have come to noUiing jost for want of answer- 
ing lettera ! The lover is lazy, and puts off his 

answer till to-morrow. He had time to-day, it 
he would have exerted himself, hut, like Chris- 

tina Bosctti's prince, he dallies and delays, and 
does everything but what he ought; ana whea 
to-morrow comes, then come duties and occu- 

pations which cannot be put off. The next dav 
it is the same ; and the next ; and the next ; till 

Buoh a time has elapsed that he is ashamed to 
write now. And so the affair dwindles and 

pmes, and at last dies the death of starvation. ■

This may be said of all other relationa which 
ftui for want of the written food they live on. 

A fpA is sent — a present of game, of flowers, of 
fruit, of wine — and natoralW a reply is looked 
for : a few words of acknowledgment and 

thanks, |iist te let the donor know yon have re- 
ceived Ins gift, and appreciate it as it deserves. 

But you cannot, or rather you will not, make 
the amount of leisure sufficient for those few 

words. You delay and delay, until at lost yon, 
too, are ashamed to write at all; the conae- 

quenoe is, that your friend takes offence. ■
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The same ma; be sud of visits. We driFt 

from the tLme coQTentioiwil; prescribed, into tbe 
dark region bejond, wheace we oan only retrace 
oar steps bj perfonniog the peannoe of i 

apo]{^. This is » region vith ropidl; wide 
ing circles of da^aess, and correaponding i . 
t^itT of penaooe. If once ve pass a certain 

bounaar^, we are lost for ever- but though we 
knoirthu,wegooiiandontillfiDaU; wecome tn 
that bonndwT, and then we csnnot, if we would, 

turn back. Uitlierto wo might, with shame to 

guide and goad us ; now not even shame will do ; 

and no penance and no apology will open the 
gates dosed rigorouslj against ns. ■

M<n« friendships u* e been lost for want of 
these smaU obserrances of letter-writing, retom- 

Cilli, and the like, than for eren grater &n1lB. 
These neglects are to friendship what weerils 

are to ship's hiseoit, vrhst white ants are to ;ronr 
table-legs, what drj-rot is to your hooae beams, 

what rust is on jonr bright steel — the verj 
essenoe and power of ruin ; and no ooe who has 

as mncb intellect as would guide him safel; 
across a common, if set in the risht wai, would 

ever ran the risk of losing the nest tning life 
can give ni— affection— for such pettj offences 
astiiese. ■

Another minor moralitj, or rather a whole 
gronp of them, refers to self-cultnre and 
own condition. Of these cleanliness is 

Uioagh, indeed, I almost qaeitioo the proprietj 
of classing cleanliness as a minor at all, and not 

■ettiog it ude bj side with the msiars. Also 

is it ■ minnr morality to dress one i 
mt of beantr and attent 

can oompatt. Careless dressing, lutid; habits, 

vplydotbes, are all minor immoralities, and show 
ntber an <4)tQsene8s of perception or an in- 

difference to the feelinfp of outers equally re- 
prehensible, wfaicberer it may be. ■

Also is it a minor moraki^ to entertain jonr 

friend* in tbe best wa; possible to jooc 
means, if so be yon are minded to entertain 
them at all. No mock Gnnterisms ! no 

bad Cape wine labelled with higli-elass names, 

no ptctences of French cookery, which are 

simply Sugliib meat made uneatable. £very 

attempt at things beyond yoor means is an im- 
morality, just as the beat that yon can do is 

yODT bonnden duty. Andif yon donot do this, 
give no more entertunments, let me beseech 

yoEi, for they are but sorry shadows of enter- 

tainment to yonr friends and to yourself — 
merely marts wherein von buy their discomfort 

by jonr own loss of self-respect. ■

Lutlj, we onglit all to take something to 
societj — onr quota, which we feel itamoral obli- 

gation to pay. Your silent, reserved, perhaps 

diaoontented guests, who mope in a comer and 
bring nothing to the general fund, are pro- 
foundly immoral persons, judged by the rules of 
tbe Social Eichinge, and fail in one of the un- 

tied conditions of their presence. We go to 
as well as to be amused. In fact, all 

minor moralities rest upon broad and im- 
portant foondalioos ; and we may be Ten sure 
tbat tbe more earnest we are in the fulUment ■

of the iarjier duties, the more scrnpulous we 
shall also be to be without blame as towards 
the smaller. ■

METAPHYSICS AND THEOLOGT. 

At thB end of every road there stands a wall. ■

Not built by hand" — impenetrable —U«fe. 
Behind it lies in anknown land. And all ■

The pithB men plod, tend Co it, and end there. 

Each man, according to his humour, paints ■

On tbit ban wait atrauge landscapes : dark or 
bright, 

Peopled with forini of fiends, or forms of laints: ■

Uelle of Despair, or Edens ot Deiigbl. 

Then, to his feUowi "Tiemblol" or-'E^otcel" ■

Tbe limnar cries, " for lo, the Land beyondl" 
And STKr, acquieaoent to his voice ■

Faint echoes from that painted wall respond. 

Bat, DOW and then, wilh sscrilcgiona hand, ■

Some one wipes DfT those painted landscapes all, 
Hutteriog, " O Toola, and slow lo nudenCand, ■

Behold your bonme— the impenetrable walll" 

Whereas, an eager, anger'd crowd exclaims, ■

"Better tlian yon dead wall— Iho" pale and faint— 
Oar faded Edcnii Better flends anddamea, ■

By Fancy painted in her coaraaal paint 

" On the blind, bald, unquestionable face ■

Of that obstruction, than its cold, unclad, 
And caUcna emptlneas, without a (race ■

Of any prospect either good or bad." ■

And straightway, the old work b^ina again 
Of picture painting. And men ahont, and call ■

For response to their [JaasDre or their pain, 
Getting back eehoea from that painted wall. ■

ON THE PUNJAB FRONTIER. ■

A KILL from India now and then brings news 
of the capture, assassination, or death in action, 

of Briliih officers employed on the Punjab 
frontier. As this kind of news has not been 

heard for the last time, a little tnsiglit inio the 

work of those whose duty it is to nsk their 
'"'cs in the raids and skirmishes c<mstantly tak- ■

g place on that frootier, may be worth giving ■

tileir countrymen at home. ■

The long strip of country boanded on the 
west by the Suliman Mountains, and on tbe 
east by the river Indus, stretching from Pesha- 

wur to Bajenpore on tlie Indus, about four 
hundred and fiity miles, is guarded bj an army 
if twelve tboniand men. ■

This army, rather famons in India, but little 

heard of at home, is called tbe Punjab Frontier 

Force. Its duties are to guard the frontier. On 
that long, and for the most part barren, strip of 

country, separated from the rest of India by road- 
less deserts and the grand flood of the Indus, it 

abides continually, unless great occasions, like 
the Indian mutiny, call for its aid elsewhere. 
Tbe force. Tor tlie most part, is distributed 

among five garrison towns, each about a hundred 

miles aiiart, nam<'ly, counting from tbe north, 

Kohat, Biuinoo, Den lamael Shan (or as it is ■
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sometimes racetioDslj csUed "Dcearj Dismal 

Khaa"), Dera Gbazee Kban, uid Kajenporc. 
These towns are covered by aa arra; of ontlying 
faria, ten and fifteen miles apart ; the smeller 

forts Rarrisoned by mounted and dismonnted 
irregular troops, euled the ** Frontier Militia ;" 

liie large forts by a troop of cavslry and two or 

three companies of infmhr bettmjting to the 
Puiiiab FHmtier Foree. The roads; or rather 

tracts, between these forts are catroUnd night 

and day by detachments of (lie Pnnjab C&ralry 

and monnted militia. In the It^e towns patrt^ 
of cavalry go their rounds duriog the niKlit. ■

The work to be done by the Pnnjab Cavairy 

is very heavy. The raiders, when lurd pressed, 
leave the iUAea cattle oad rush to their hills 

and fastnesses, whither it would be ouiawfal, if 

it were possible, to follow them. The troopers, 

therefore, when they do happen to come np 

with a body of thieves, however lai^, proceed 
to charge, with something like the satisfaction 

of an angler, who, after hours ot unsuccess- 
ful whipping of streams, finds that he has to 

play a monster fish. The frontier Afghans, 

and indeed Afghans in ^neral, are fine strong 
men, whose looks verify their tradition that 

they are descended from Saul, King of Israel. 
Any one travelling up the frontier, and visitiog 
the bEizaara of Dera Ghatee Khan, Ismael 

Khan, Bunnoo, and Kohat, in the winter months, 

when a great number of the Frontier Afghans 
are driven by the intense cold out of tlieir own 
hilly country, would wonder at their stalwart 

forms and hlndsotne though dirty faces, set off 

hy long curls. He woiud also wonder how 

these men, reekleas of lilb and del^hting in 
bloodshed among one another, could be kept in 

order by the authorities of England, ■

When tbey come into onr territory thej seem 

to be rather overpowered by the order they 
see everywhere woond them, utterly unlike 
anything Ihey have been acenstom^ to in 

tlieir own country. They wonder why the 

great Ckmnrrissioner Sahib, whom they see dis- 
pensing life and death in the conrt-honse, and 

whose decrees, basked by squadrons ol cavaby 

and regiments of infentry, nave drawn money, 

or its equivalent, &om the relnctant poekns 
of the most famous raiders of their tribe^ 

shoald trouble himself to see personally whether 
the baiaars are kept clean, and bow the markets 

are getting on. when they find that he can 

address them in their own language, tbey mutter, 
"Verily God is great, and the Nazaraoees are 

a strange oeopleT" European officers going 

ronnd at all hoars of the day and night, troops 

and commanding officers turning out reg'nlariy 
for parade, a thousand and one such things so 
increase their awe that the; do not breathe 

freely until tbey ore well oat of the atmosphere 
of our laws, so much at Tahance with their 

own law of the sword. No donbt when they 

are again amongst their own hills they coa- 
gratalate themselves on living under a happier 
and better dispensation, where it is one of a 
man's comforts that he mar either kill or be 

killed, nobody minding whicL ■

The frontier force is entirely under the orders 

of the Viceroy and Qoveraor-Genetal of India, 
and, in a certain sense, has nothing to do witb 

the commander-jn-cbiet ThegenenJcoinnand- 

ing the force, is nominated by the Viceroy, and 
receives his orders from tbe Lientenant-Govemor 

of the Punjab. The officer coauBandiug the 
cavalry in the different garrison towns, iaas- 
mnch la al! reports am made to him, is re- 

sponsible to the officer eommanding the station, 

for the peace of the Frontier, The reports are 
presented daily. Thev often ma in this wise : ■

" Letter from repsldv f native offioer) Ma- 
homed Ameer Khoa, Ftwtot Seeonder. ■

" To officer conmaoding Pnnjab cavain, 
proteirtor of the poor, distributor of alms, the 

bisve and niercifnl, &ti., and after many uliams. 

Be it known to yon that on the night of- — , a 
mounted messenger from the chief of the vilhge 
of Vusewabad came with the cndosed letter. 

I immediately turned out the troop under my 

command, sendii^ DufEalai (native sergeant) 
Kishan Sing with thirty troopers to guard the 
mountain pasKS nearest the villagr, while I 

proceeded as quickly aa possible to the village. 
The Unilick (or chieO of the village reporte 
that about the time of evening prayer, via, at 

sunset, the Af^ans of the Vozeeree tr^ osme 
down from their faiils, taking away forty caindls^ 
one hnadred sheep, and twenty mares, killing 

one and woundtBg two of the inhabitants. 7hey 
also carried away Hoaaon Bee-Bee (beaotifiil ■

'%. ■'he protector of tbepoorwilleionsemeifl 

fell him tiiat the chief and the villagers vow 
vengeance, and have sent Messages to tin dif- 
ferent villages of their tribe, as also to Bahadur 
Shah, ehiefof theMnrwutees, towhom thewoman 

was faetnthed, to etdleot a force to raid the ter- 
ritories of the Voieerees. I Rstindad them that 

the Sirkar (Qoremouat) would protect tiMm; 

botwonld MTerrangT^r '^ *^' >>gl>U>g- l^tcy 
said thd thev weie dwraeed men already by 

the c^ote of HtBsna Bee-Bee, that shame eat 
so faeavilj on them that they woald fight and 
die, and that it was the tame to them whether 

tbey were kUfed hytbe Sirkar ot the Voseeteee. 

My Lofd will pardon me ; but it might be ad- 

visable that dtW m^Lordorthe bvaveD^ty 
CommissLoaer Sahib shonhi inqnire into it at 

once, asmyLoid weUksowsth^BahaduShah 

is of a hot temperament, and that the Mnrwutees 
are a lai^ and brave tribe. Moreover, the 
womut is reported to be very beantifnL ■

" What more can I say F This letter is from 

the slave, and may God grant yoa a son (a 
common salntaticu). I have left three troopers 

of tbe Mounted Mititia to report inatantly to 
my Lord if the tiiba are gaUuring." ■

Bhclo&ed Letisb. ■

"From Ahmed Sbah Mullick, of VuieenbadL ■

to the brave Commander ot the Fort of Secnn- ■

(may the cone of Allah nat on tbem), hsring ■
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come dovn.liATelootedtluatowuuid deluged the 

atraets nitii blood. Capim Ehao, the faUhful, ia 
the beiirer of this tetter. What more ran I mj P" 

The above letters would be sent oEF at once 

to the offices of the Depnty Commissioner j or, 

if the Cayalrj Coimuuuiaiit think the case of 

sufficient importance, he starts oS to the Deputy 
CommiMioBCT htmwll After a frtendl; ehtt, it 

is agreed, moat likely, if the place be irithiu 

thirtj or fortr miles, to go off and inquire into 
the matter. lenta are soon packed and sent off 

on CHuel*, vhile moanted mesBengers ride away 

in all diieetiona with perwaualu (or orders) to the 
different forta, ebiefa, and yillages, to B»»Dble 

tToops. SbtIt Belt morning tbe Commissioner 
and Caf air; UHnmutdant ma? be seen g^ioping 

o^ with A moonted eacoit. relieved everj aeven ■

Wben within hiJf a mile or w> of the village, 

tlkey are met bj troops and ohiefs, and, perhaps, 

bj a dmoaitv-loTing and cuiiooslj moasied 

tag-rag and bobtail mob. Kvtrj one either 
posaeasM tx ou borrow, a horse. ■

Inqniries are made oi the spot. This cii- 

cumataoee, conpled with the fact that European 
officecB in person come to make the inquiries, 

shows the peo[Je that we are not to be trifled 
witii. Itfttera are written to the diSeitat tribes 

inftmni^ them that Goremmeot has otuo^e of 
the ease, and therefore the; anot not take the 
law into their own hande. ■

The ebttf of the VnHeiae tribes it ordered to 

rttoaa tbe vUle and the wobu, and a ino is ■

imposed. 
H the I ■-f the above terms be not eomptied with, 

neae of that tribe ate allowed to eome into our 

t«ritorj to sell theic goo^j tjiose of the tribe 
who are already vitbio out frentio-, are turned 

out, and perhaps some of the principal onee are 

retained aa hosta^ea. ■

AJlM this wamiBg, and if the tribe still persist 

in bad bduTioar,"aoeipedition''iBD]idertakeD. 
The villageaof the olTenduig tribe are burnt, ^eir 
crops ea^ and their cattle driven off. Sat 
whereas this is done in the face of the more than 

Abjssinianobstacdeaeftheoouatrj, a^oodman; 
caaWticB nag be expected on both sides. ■

^iia is a most objactioDable waj of retdia- 

tiott; bnt liriug u ve now do at the foot of the 

hiBa, it is the one wa; possible. If we held anj 
strong positions in tbj fiilli themselves, it mig^t 
be diffwent ; for, if there wete a chuice of the 

raiders bdof; intercepted on ration to their own 

ground, the; would think twice bcf(H« swooping 
down usoQ oar territorj. But goremment 

shrinks from uneiii^ urn more territory, and 

alsofcarstoenragetheAfgftaas. The latter objec- 
tion may not have mnch weight, seeing that theji 
already hate us as much as they possibly can. ■

Tbara is a great deal talked and written about 
the Russians, tnd that it would be advisable to 

fnia the affeetion of the fnwtiei tribes, and use 
uiem and their territory as a berries'. Whoever 

bids hi^uat and pays it, will be, for the time 
beisfc, the tavowite with the frontier tribes. 
Bat the Koausns can hold out a bribe in the 

shape «f pliuder, which we eannot. ■

Any one acquainted with the frontier can 
fancy the keen savage delight of these sild and 

brave but pots people, in the hope of one day 
plundering the oitiea of India, Unritsor, Lahore, 
Loodianah, Mooltan, tlie land of the hated 

Sikhs i that race, wiio in the times of Runjeet 

Singh, the lion of the Fimjab, caused many a 
Pathanwarriorlo bite the dust. AnAfr^hannever 
lets a Sikh live if he eau catch him in his own 

hills. Moieorer, it most be remembered that 
the tradition of the times when the Patbana de- 

scended like a wolf on the Fold, and returned 

laden with the plunder of Delhi, Agra, Allahabad, 
Benares, and other cities, is still fresh in their 

minds ; nsT, evea so lately as the Indian mutiny 
in 1856, these wild w am ora joined our standard 

by huudreda when they liad some prospeot of 
tackios the rick towns of India. ■

RAids on the frontier are of all dimensions, 

&om a raid where a few cattle are stolen by a 
tribes or part of a tribe, to a raid wkere the 

tribes assemble by thousands, as in the case of 

the Euzufsaie oampa^ of 1383. The people 
in the hills and plains of the frontier stiM. lead 
the lives deacribed in the Srst chapter of the 
book of Job, where the Sabran and Chaldean 

plnnderers are mentioned. Id general one or 
two oEScera from esch of the garrison towns, 

on daty for a fortnight or a month at a tim^ 
travel thioogh, inspect, and report at ttie end of 

their tern on the ontlying forts belonging to 
those towns. ■

In the cM weather tlie duty to some is plea- 

sant enoBgb, but from June to August the 
heat is almost btolerable. Shut up in a amall 

fort, BuiTOimded for the most part by atony 
trac^ and barren wastes, a BritiiSi officer looks 

wit h longing eyes in the direction of A^hanistan, 
where before himlie^orionsly wooded mountains 

and valleys. The mountain tops are covered 

with snow, to which the Afghans, who in winter 
live in oor territory, may be seen wending their 

way, with men serfants, and maid servants, sheep 
and oun, he apea and she apes, j ust as their fore- 
fathers the Futriarchs did thoQaa;nd3 of years 

ago. They say that it would be next to im- 

possible for them and their cattle to live through 
the sununer in the scordibg plains. The large 

birds, as geese and pdicana, seem, also to have 
taken alarm at tfaeappcoachof summer, and day 
and night armtes of them may be seen and heard 

croaking with delist as they majestically fly in 

aiu^ or double file towards the land of I^omise. ■
Much has been said of the bBrreoncas of the in- 

terior of the frontier oottotry. The border hills 
ccrtaiid; are fearfully and wonderfolly bairea; 

bnt officers who have accompnnied military ei- 
peditiods into the interior of the Sulimau Moun- 
tains liave spoken with enthusiasm of the lovely 

scenery and (dimate in those hills, where Euro- 
peans could live as in their own dear land. ■

Yet let it not be supposed that officer^ ravil 
and military, living on the frontier must needs 

lead a very mriaacholy life. Frontier life ia 
pretty well varied with amusements sa w " ~ ■

spend a great pact of their lives ii ■ ie<q>eiiair. ■
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There is bunting of jackals and foxea, and perod- 

Teiiture i hyena now and then, with tliorongh- 
bred English (oihoonds ; there ia rer; eood 

lian'kiiig, quail, suipe, partridge, and TuakTioor 
(wild goat) shooting. There are fiahinft, cricket, 

racquets, and in the bot veiitlier sirimming. 
Time passes pleasantlj on nntil the time comes 

for two or three montlia' privilege leave, when 
awBj we go to spend our holidays in the loTely 

vale of Cashmere or the pleasant hill stations of 

the Himalaya Mountains. Eventiien,we3reglad 
to get back to see how men and horses, bawks, 

and hounds, have been thririni; in our absence. ■

The mode of travel is pecniiHr to the Panjab 
Frontier force, and is generally accomplislied 

by a system of posting. Should an of&cer wish 
to proceed from one station to another — the 

stations are generally one hundred miles apart — 
be writes lo a friend at the other end of his 

journey to post hicn half way. In case he is 
friendless, he writes to the officer commanding 
the station, when horses will be posted for him 
at inteiTTab of six and seven miles. The tra- 

teller is supposed to have already got horses 

posted haK way from the station he is leaving. ■

It may seem etrange that horses should so 

easily he bad for posting. Bat forage is 

cheaper tban in the rest of India, and thus 
the necessity of visiting the frontier posts, 

joined to the natural lore of horseflesh, causes 
frontier ofGcers generally to possess at least 
two horses, while the cavalry officers own three 

or four. I have known an officer commanding 

a cavalt; regiment tohave seven horses, four of 
which were Irst-rate ehai^ers. Men, too, who 
will not lend their horses never get the loan of 

horses for themselves ; and this in a country 

where all travelling is accomplished on horse- 
great ■ ■

The ioumey of a hundred miles is often done 

I one day, bnt oftener in two, unless the torrents 
:e down, in which case it may be requisite ■

When the rivers are down (as they may be 

after only a few bouri oF rain), a traveller may 
be seen on the bank of the river with wh^ 

seems to be a roll of leather under his arm ; 

but which, after a deal of puffing, swells into 

a large bladder, commonly callea a mnssnck. 
Su))ported on this, after the manner of tbe 

ancient Assyrians and other people of tlie East, 
the traveller gnups his horse s bridle, and swims 
over^th bis steed to the other side. ■

Travellers on the frontier, if Europeans, are 
obliged to have a mounted escort with them. 

Stations of cavalry and mounted police are kept 

on the road by government for purposes of ■

Officers invariably travel armed, for the 

Afghans like to boast around their camp fires, 
in their own hills, that they have spilled tbe 

blood of an Ensliihman. Many a fine fell 
on the frontier bos foUen before the knife 

bullet of an assassin. Not long ago, a lady was 
shot at and wounded by one of tliese Tanatics, 
who, before his esecntion, evinced great peni- ■

tence; saying tJiat he had mistaken her for a 

gentleman, as she wore a hat and had large 
bott«nson her cloak. ■

SICE SILKWORMS. ■

Thebs was lamentation among us boys in 

tbe High School of Dolehurst. Pet mania 
broke out amongst us with considerable violence. 

Some took to guinea-pigs, which came to grief ; 
others preferred rabbits, which the master's 
gardener killed, end said it was the foxes ; one 

or two fed pigeons, whiah flew away or fell to 
the cat. There was one youtb, of a mercantile 

turn, who invested in lajing hens, bnilt up a 

coop in the playgroond.and made pocket-money 
of bis egics. At last most of us took to 

rearing silkworms ; for the ohi mulbertr-tree in 

the cottage garden ofi'ered us enviable faciUties 
intlie way of food. Wehatchedtheeggs cased 

in flannel bags, comfortablv in our Dosoms, 

and kept the worms in card boxes on shelves 
among our books, to the horror of chambw* 
maids ; for the caterpillars would creep out, 

and they are not pleasant things to God npoB 
the sheets. We had cocoons in abundance, and 

spun floe silk capitally. We reared new broods 

from thousands of eggs, and nearly conrerted 
the dormitory into a menagerie. The master 

rather encouraged us occasionally, by lecturing 
on silk, its uses, its origin, and manufacture. 

If we horrified yonng sisters daring the holidays 
by an exposition of onr pets — especially those 
in the flannel bags— wenad something to say 

to tbe higher powers about tbe raw material of 
cassocks and bright ribbons. Hy fatlier soon 
knew (from our erudite store) all about the 
two monks who, in Justinian's time, stole 

away some larvn from Cochin China in the 
hollow of a cane, and thus introduced Uie 

silkworm into Europe. We could prove that 

Virgil was napping when he supposed that 
the Chinese combed silk from leaves of oertoiD 

trees. We could and did explain what Horace 

meant by his bis ttucta murice vestes, and 
proved to our cousins, moat satisfactorily, that 
Roman ladies occasionally dressed in gauze, and 

were satirised by tiie fogies of old Rome, Oar 

ugly pets were tolerated, and I now think 
kept ns out of not a little mischief. ■

But at last misfortunes came upon us. 

Our pets sickened and died, transformed into 

mummies, desiccated specimens ready for a 
museum. At first, a single dark spot appeared 

on tbe back of the caterpillar ; then tbe spots 

malttplied. The doctor, coafldentially con- 
niltea, told us onr pets had got " pebrtne," or 

pepper disease. Tbe caterpillars indeed looked 
as if some one had mischievously dusted them 
with black pepper (poivroine). By the aid of 
bis lancet, be showed us that the blackness 

passed under the skin, all through tbe ttssues, 
and into tlie blood. We saw it, even on the 

scales of the perlect moth. Itwas theveritable 

plague spot, lor all the creaturefl attacked ^d 
—not usually, indeed, in the oiterpillar ittto , ■
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tgga ; bnt the eggs were addled or produced 

intected caterpillui — far the disease was here- 
ditarj — and tBej died before spinning. In a 
feir mouths all oni stock was dead. We pro- 

cored eggs from nniiirected schools, but these 

caught tlie disease, and died. 8ooa, there were do 

eggs or worms to be had, except horn Loudoo 
fanciers ; and even these died off. So at last 

we gare np our silk nianufBotor; in despair. ■

This is eiactlj what is now happening in all the 

silk-producine regions of the world. The disease 
first appearea, or at least was first puhliclj 
noticed, in 184S, in Heraolt and Foictiers. 

Like olher epidemics, it was erratlo and irre- 

gular in its course. It utterly destrojed the 
broods of some districts, then skipped orer 
others in the immediate neighbonrhooo, to break 

out with greater virulence bejond them. OFtsD 
the strong and Tigoroos caterpillars were slain, 

while the unheslthj and the weaklings were 
spared. Whole establishments perished snd- 

denlj, without apparent cause. The pebrine 

germs seemed to be carried b? air or wind. 

In 1S5S the disMse bad spread so fearfully, 
and produced so much miser; and distress, 
that the French QoTemment commiasioDed 

H. Quatre&ges to ascertain its eitent, and, 

if possible, to discover a remedy. He 
could not find a single caterpillar in all the 
districts he examined, free from the dis- 

ease. At first, like the boja at Dolehurst, 

the people whose livelihood depended on the 

produce of silk, sent to uninfected districts for 
eggs, and struxgled on. Soon, all France 
became infected. Then, like a cloud, the 

disease fell on Lorabardy, Calabria, and the 

rest of Italy J then on the whole of Spain, 
and the breeding districts of Germany. Snp- 

plies were soiuht from Turkey, Syria, and 

parts of Asia Minor; but the plague spot 
appeared in those regions too. In 1S6S it 

had spread as far as tlie Caspian Sea, and into 
the heart of Persia. Next year, it bad passed 

up and over the great Caucasian range. India 
and China— the nalire country of the silkworm 

— are now mourning oTcr the rapid decline of a 

profitable indostry. Snch poverty and misery 
as followed the track of the oidinm in wioe-pro- 

dacingcountries, or a deficiency of cotton in the 
manuractnring districts, of England, attend the 

conne of the pebrine. The silk-spinners, silk- 
weavers, and ribbon-makers of England fear the 

collapse of a beautiful manufacture and' the 
ruin of their trade, unless the spread of the 

infection can be prevented or obvistfd by 
the introduction of new silk-producing moths. 

The fear is not altogether groundlees. In this 

case demand does not regulate supply ; supply 

r^nlatea the consumption. The oansumption 
of raw and thrown silk in Qreat Britain has 

diminisbed from ten miUion twenty-one thou- 

sand seven hundred and sixtr-aix pounds 
in ISSS, to five million two nundred and 

eeventj - three thousiind seven hundred and 

sixty-seven pounds in 1866. You can at <mce ■

China sent to England nine million pounds of 

silk i but the plague fell virulently on China in 

1861, and in one year the quantity obtained 
by us from that country fell to three million 

pounds. All articles manufactured of sUk have 
increased rather more than one-third in price, 
and the manuiacturer now pays for raw Chinese 

Isatlee thirty-two shillings and sixpence, in- 
stead of nineteen shillings and sixpence; for 
Italian white Novi, forty-six shilliiifs, instead 

of thirty shiUings. Of all the silk -bearing 
countries in the world, Japan and Australia 
alone are now free. Should these become in- 

fected, silk garments may some day be re- 
served for pnaces. ■

Since the year 1855 a French entomologist, 

If. Querin-Meneville, liberally encouraged by 
the Emperor of the French and the Acch- 

mitisation Society of France, has specially en- 
deavoured to introduce different species of silk- 

producing' moths which do not appear to be 
susceptible to tbe disease. At the Paris Exhi- 

bition, he displayed a considerable quantity of 
silk produced by other species than the mul- 

berry silkworm. The chief typical forms intro- 
duced bv him are two ; the Tusseh moth, wiUi 
three subordinate species : and the Arriuda or 

Ailantbus moth, witA two species. The Tusseh 

moth follows the vast ran^ of the Himalayas 
from the most western limits of Bengal, through 

northern India and northern China, into Japan, 
where its best species is known as the jaoia- 

mai; the Ailanthus, also a native of Inoia, is 

found indif;enated in Japan. The two types 
differ essentially from eacn other in size of the 
body, colouring of tbe wings, and n&tore of the 

cocoons. The full-grown caterpillar of the 
yama-mai resembles a number of fmit berries 

ranged side by side. I do not fancy it will 
ever become a favourite with sohool-boys. 
The caterpillar of tbe Ailantbus resembles that 

of the ordinary silkworm (fiombyx mod). The 
coooon of the yama-mai is oval and closed all 
round, and constructed like that of the mul- 

herrv silkworm. Tbe silk can be as easily, or 

nearly as easily, rolled off. The cocoon of the 

Ailantbus is open at each end, is wrapped up 
in a second silk covering open in front, and the 

silk is erratically laid upon it at the caprice or 
will of tbe insect. ■

The French moth requires a hot climate, and 

therefore cannot, for commercial purposes, be 

largely introduced into Europe. In India it is 
already an article of commerce, and can even 

now be obtained in considerable quantities from 
thence. The silk is bard and durable, and, 
woven into a kind of cloth called Trench 

doolhies, is worn by the Brahmins and other 
sects of Hindoos. It is said to be firm, brilliant, 

and always clean looking. The ailk of the 
Ailantlius is soft, and either white or yellowish. 

It is spun or carded ss cotton, and possessessuch 
extraordinary durability that a single garment 
manafkctured of it, outlasts the wearer's lifetime 

Tbe Ailantbus moth, uid two species of the ■
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Tieaxb moth xoaj be reared in tbe crpen air in 
France «nd tlit: sotithem districts in Eagluid. ■

Mr. Morraj, from wbosB iutecestiug report 
on the prodactfl ot usfM insects, shown st ttie 

Paris Exkibition, many of the foots aboTe stated 

are glemed, firouounces a decided opinion 

against the silk of these new Torms, and 
doubts whether it is worth introducing for 

industrial puFposea. He aata the quality 
of the silk is ooarse, iU'Colourea, and not to be 

contpared with tbe most inferior of mulberry siljc. 
M. Guerin-MeoeriDe now entertains what pro- 

bably is a true estimate o£ the value of Ailan- 
thtis silk. " As to textile matter," he says, 

" if we can get it thus at a vary low prtoe, it 
will hold a middle pUoe between silk and wool 

under tbe name ol Ailantine, and appears des- 
tined to becomeiDFraucewhatit haebeoi from 

all time in China — the silk of the people." It 
would be pleannt to possess a clean "brilliant" 
garment which would last all a lifetime, asd the 
introduction of such a material would be a boon 

in hard times. Whether the silk can be pro- 

daoed in quantities sufficient to afiect the mtnet 
and manuneture, will soon be ascertained bytJie 

results of the great Ailanthus silk farm sanc- 

tioned by the Umperor of the FrBUch, and 

watched over by M. Guerin-MeDeTiUe hlEtself. ■

Mr. Murray belieres that pebrine is inaiu- 

tained aod prop«|^ed bf the efforts of silk 

producers to letam their occupation. By tiie 
inliodnctioa of new eegs into an infected 

locality, pebrine is supplied with mnterials on 
wliich to feed. This epidemic differs from 
all others ever known. The remedy sug- ■

Eited by Ur. Muiray is a SDrere one, aod not ely to be tried ezeept in the last reaart. 
He proposes that the prodnction of silk should 
be absohitelr given np in evciy infected dis- 
trict until toe disease is kilbd by stsrratiiMi. 

When all its food has died out, toe plagoe, he 
thmks, will die out too. ■

Ana)(^, howerer, teaehea that epidemiEs 

depend Tcry much upon carelessness respeoting 
aanitaiy nues. Dismfeotanta, tiiorough clean- 
liness, and reatilation, overcome, or mitigate 

epldonical diseases. Cholera disi^peatB before 
pure, wholesome water, {'ever nies from a 
well.draii]ed district — the oidinm has been over, 

come by a liberal appliMtion of snlphnr. 
There is no record of any efibrts being made 

to purify and disinfect the great silk mena- 

geries of Ftaitoe and Italy. ■

ENGLISH LIFE FRENCH PilNTED. ■

A MOVBL entitled Le Demiw Uot de Ro- 

csmbole, by H. Fonson du Terrail, was pab- 
lished in Paris about two years ago, and met 

with, an immense drculation. He plot, iriiich 
is of a Terr complicated character, need not 

be deacribed here, as we have only to deal with 
that part of it the scene whereof is laid in 
London. It is desirable to mention that, at 

the time when this nOTel appeared. Thugs were 

the rage in Paris. There were Thugs in (he ■

.feuillstoDS, there were Thags ■

expluts of Thugs were leoorc ■

longs of the caffs-chaataBts. ■

with the prevailing fashion, the Ttau^ form no ■

inconsiderable porum of tLe dramatis peaone ■
of the Dernier llot de Rocsmbola. ■

Now, the arch Thag of this work resided, not, 

as might be sappose^ in India, but in London, 

which city keBM^oftaiaBftfavoiuable locality 

tor his human sacnCoes to the hloodtbira^ god- 

dess Kbaly or iUlv. He is described as occupy, 
ing one of t^ose eleniit chJtouix whose slopmc 
vudant lawns (boalin^ins) adotn each eiae of 

that lovely ruiai thoronghfare tbe Haymarket ; 

and of so pions a natnre is this aforesaid Thng, 
tJiat he has fitted ap one of the rooms of hts 
house as a luxurious tcmpk, wlierein he wor- 

ships a gold fish, Bupposod, acoordiog to some 
Indian doctrine of Bietempsyahosis, to eubrine 
the soul of his faUiw. ■

Rocambole, tbe hero of the romanoe, al- 

though endowed with muaoolarity sufficient to 

qualify him for the pages of Mr. £iDgsIffi^ goes 
about LcHidon in great danger bom the Thugs, 

and has consequently invent^ a collar of tough 

hide, wbich ssTes him on many oooasions from 
the strangling baodkcrohiefsorthosemardarous 
fanatics. To follow hin tlirouch a tithe of his 

numeions adventures and hairitrcadth 'scapes 

in all parts of London, from Le High Park to 
the aristocratic quarter of Wyttaf-chapelle, 
would fur exceed our limits ; but, as peculiarly 

illustrating the present subject, we may mention 
that his greatest dangers arise fnaa bis love for, 

and pursuit of, a beautiful ^sy, one of a tribe 
who pitched their canvastents under the shadow 

of Si. Paul's Cathedrai, until, warned by Ibe po- 
liceauns, they were compelled to move to a 

desert spot situated swae quarter of aa hour's 
inarch from tjiat locality— prohably about the 

site of the Elephant and Castle — where they 

were allowed to celebrate thdr weird and mystic 
rites by torchl^iit. It is to be noted that, ac- 

cording to such Freach authorities torchjight 

scenes are very conmon inliieiU-ltglitedstie^s 
ofLondon. ThisisasiiuplestBtenieDt, without 

exef^raticm, of inoideDls which the aotJior of 

Bo^mbole describes as ocourriag in London in 
the present day. ■

Apropos of Thugs, a mtae elaborate aocoaat 

of tJie doin^ of those worUiiea, both Indian 
and British, is ooutained in a feuilleton, colled 

Lc Proems des Thugs, which appeared iu the ■

Sa 1366, in the Petit Journal : a Paris paper. is work (^ art purports to be a peporl c^ the 
proceedmgs in the supreme courts of Calcutta 

and Madras, underthe presidency ofLord Ben- 

tide '(sic), against many thousands of Tlings, 
native aod British, ot whom several hundicos 

were condemned and executed. Oae Feriugber 
is tbe principal native Thug. Of the British 
Thuga, perhaps the most remarkable are Miss 

Ciarj Trevor, a young lady of great beauty and 
qaealionable morals, and a certain Gilbert Pat- 
t«rson. The soeoe in which tbe latter confesses 

his dimes in open coart, touches the climax of 
absurdity, and is worth quoting. ■
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Sir Temple, -an Se^ah gentlemaii wtio ku 
heen coptured by the ^ugs, but baa made his 

escape, deposea, wben imdeT examination, to 
having seen three Englishmen in conimnnica- 
tion vith the TliagB, two of whom he failed to 

recognise, bat he states that the third is 
Gilbert PattersoD, t^e valet de chamhre of 

IiOrd Bentick. His lOTdsfaip immediatelj 
sends for Patterson, and then and there 

qoesUons him u to the trath of the charges 
preferred against him. This, it is to be 

obsened, is done in his capacitr of jnc^, 
Kitting in open court ; in accordance witJi 

Briti&h lav, irfaicji, as we all know, supposes 
an accused man to be gnilty nnti! proved wmo- 

cent. Fatterson, with deep ematios, oonlesses 
that he is affiliated to the confraternity of tbe 

Thu^ and gives tiie following explanation of 
the iact. He states that tbe Thags had ob- 

tained possession of his soe, a Kttle diild, 
whose life &ej bad cansented to spsac, only on 
condition that the father should joia their 
band. He consented, and the Thugs farther 

stipulated that each time he delivered Tip to 

them a Enropean vicfim. be thonld be allowed 

to pass a day with his nild. After this ciLodid 
confession the following dialogue takes place : ■

Lord Bentick : And you kept ymi promise F ■

Gilbert -. I did i tbe TSings had made ar- 
rangements by which I conld communicate 
with tbeni, and when I coatd no longer resist 

my desire to see my child, I betrayed an Eng- 
lisDman to tbem. ■

Lord Bentick : How ifid jou accomploh your ■

Gilbert: I atdesomeofyt»irpaper,aiid,aftcr 
pneticG, succeeded in imitating yonr signature. 

When I wanted s victim, I wrote in your name 
to some resident in a distant town, oommandbg 

him to wait apoH yoa withoot delay, sad to 

brii^ the letter with him, in order that he 
migot ohtidn an instant an£enoe. The Thuga 
warned by me, atwted faira on the road, took 

from him the letter, and — jon can goeaa the 
rest. ■

(It required all the authority cif Lord Ben- 
tick to restr^ tiie andience ; as to Gilbert, 

alter he coinmenced spelling he was no ioncer 

tbe same man ; be stood proudly erect, and a 
mad exultation glcEimed in his eye.) ■

Lord Bentick (hesitatingly) : And how many 

days did you pass with your son ? ■

Gilbert : Nmety-threc in three years ! ■

Great h'ght is also thrown on tbe doings of 

the Thugs, by Bob Lantern, another witness, 
who, when questioned by Lord Boitick (who 
conducts all the eiaminations himself), is in- 

variably addressed by that functionary as Bob. ■

So mnch for English manners as illustrated 
in French sensatitm^ romanoe. Let us now 

refer to an equally accniate picFtiire by a 

joumilist. ■

It may be remembered that in Ootober, 1866, 

1 0love Gght between two English .pugilists, 
whictf took place in a sporting public-honse in 

the Ticinity of the Hajmarket, resulted unfor- 
tunately, and, by an accident, in the deaih of ■

one of tte cinnbataKts. Tbis ooaamnoe ma 

described in a paragr^h extracttd Eron the ■

Internationa], wnich went tbe round of the 

French papers, ahortly sftor it took place. The 
paragraph was headed Les Bcxeuis de Londres, 
and contained not one word to show that the so- 

celled priie Gght was a sparring match ingioves. 

It opens thus : " A fig^it a t'outrance baa taken ■

Elace between Edward W." fit is naneceasarj ere to give tbe name in full) "and another 

pngilist, behind Carlton^ardens near ttie Duke 
of York's column; this time it occurred in the 

midst of London by gas-light." A sensational 

description is given of i&e commencemeBt of 
tbe %ht in a poblie-house Ai We»l Std in the ■

tresenoe of numerous men and »(me». The lows are described as "falling thkk as hail, a 

tool& is bri^n here, a jaw-bone smashed there," 

Emd the spodiators, especially the women, ere 

said to have vebementlj applBoded any parti- 
cnlarly crashing hit dehv«ed t)y either party. 
After tbe Sght had continued for an hoor and 

a qnarter, toe closing time of the poblie-house 
arrived, and the boxers, with the whole of the 

audience, adjourned to the " neigibonrhood of 
the residenoe of H. Gladstone close to the 

Dake of York's colnmn," and the fight was 

again carried on for an hour, at the ckise of 
wiiich W., eontpelted t« anccumb, was carried 

to the hospital^ where be sliortly afterwards 
expired ; and his corpse is said to have been so 
mutilated that his wife oonld only recognise it 

6f hit clothes. Tbe paragraiph concludes as 
' follows: "It was on Tharsday, the 11th of 

October, in the year of Grace 1866, at two 

paces from the 9bwid and B^gent-stivet, the 
most densely peopled tboroughbres in London, 
that this scene took place." ■

Let us BOW oite an instance from tbe drama, 

and destxibe the pbt of a piece prodnced in 

Paris on ^ 18Hi of Febmary 18S0, at the 
Th^&tre do la Gaiet^. It exhibits, perh^n, a 

more remaikaUy delicate knowledge on tbe 

part of two dramatists of no mean celebrity, of 
the laws, manners, cDstoms, and KeographT 

even, of the oonntry in whiofa they nave laid 

their plot than could be easily founa elsewhere 
within the same ctHnpasa. ■

Tbe drama, in tn acts, i> entitled Le Piitenr 

snr Gages (l^e Pawnbroker), and is tiie joint 
Modaction ofMeaeieors Anicet-Bourgeoia and 
Michel Hassan. ■

Some time before tbe opening of the piq', a 
certain Ualtre Fnnos Bob, a rich Xxindon 

pawnbroker and reocircT of stden goods, has 

quarrelled witli his son for marmng a woman 
without money. Bob junior and his wife, dis- 
carded by tbeir wealthy relation, fall into evil 

conrses, and, with their little daughter Nancy, 

aedc n^ige from the myrmidons of tbe law in 
a notorious qnatter of London called Jacob's 

Isle. The iughter, when in search of food 
for her parents, is captured by " les watchmen," 

and, aitioagb j«< to torfure, refns™ to disclose 

the hiding place of her parents. The latt«r are 
cnptnred, however, and transported to Botany 

Bay i while Utiaoj, as the ^spring of convicts, ■
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hu, aocoTding to & well-known Enf^liah Isw, been 
taken charge of bj the state and impTisoned in 
the Loudon Fenitentiuf . Maltre Bab hu con- 

ceired a strong affection for his grandchild, and 
it has become the principal object of bis Itfe to 
effect her release. Jn the Srat scene, the pawn- 
broker receives a visit fratn one of hia olieots, 

fflr Edward Barcklej — genenillj called Sir 

Barcklej, sometimes Mr. Barcklej and on one 
occasion Milor Barcklev. Sir Barcklej has 

recentlj been wounded in a duel he has 
fon^t with one Hetirj Mildred (jenne pro- 

fesseur), who has eloped with his (Barcklej's) 
oonsin, Anna Davidson, niece of the rich Miss 

(sic) Lad; Davidson. Mildred baring fled to 
escape the consequences of the duel. Sir Barekle; 

lias, with his servant Battler, deposed before 

tbfl justices that Mildred attempted to murder 
him ; Mildred has, therefore, m his absence, 
under another welL-kcown British sfatnte, been 

sentenced to transportation as a contumacious 

person. Now Sir Barcklej happens to live 

next door to the "attorney-general," andeoa- 
teqaenilg possesses great inUueoce with that 
[uuetionarj. Bob, therefore, endeavours to 

induce him to obtain the release of Nancj, 
proniiBtng him, if he saoceed, to relieve htm 

from a debt of one thoosuid pounds. Sir 

Barckler, however, fearing to lose cast bj ac- 
knowleoging his acquaintance with the pawn- 

broker, declines. Subsequentlj Mildred calls 

on Bob, to pawn hia watch. Bob, who has 
rect^nised him, resolves, as he has failed in his 
endeavoor to gtt at tbe attomej^eueral, ta trj 

another exalted legal funotionaij, " the sheriff," 

and prevails upon tbat officer to release Nancj 
npon bis betrajing Mildred. Mildred is oc- 
cordinglj given np ; bat Bob's little scheme with 

reference to Nanoj is frustrated, in consequence 

of that precocioos jonng ladj, aged eiyUj/tart, 
having made her own escape nnaided, ana pro- 

oeeded to Botany Baj to join her parents. Boh 
is therefore obliged to content nimself with a 

pecuniarj reward of one hundred pounds, and 

the unhappj Mildred is removed, m charge of 
le oonstaDle and les watchmen, to Botanj Bi)r. ■

After the lapse of fourteen jears, Mildred, 
then known as Marcus, manages, bj the aid of 

Nancj, to escape from Port Jackson, Australia, 
and together toej swim to a vessel bound for 
England. It should be here remarked that 

Butller (Sir Barcklej's servaut), who has also 
been transported, va his death-bed furnished 

Nancj with a written statement that Mildred 

is innocent of tbe crimes imputed to him. ■

Anna Davidson has, after the transportation 
of Mildred, given birth to a son, which slie con- 

fides to tbe caie of a peasant woman known bj 

the pccnliarlj British name of No^mi, wblje 
seeking subsistence as a governess. Her aunt. 

Miss, Lady, or Miladv, Davidson, as she is in- 

differentlj called. Ends out No^mi, persuAdes 
her to inform Anna that her child is dead, 
and procaret his admission to GreenieieA 

Hnpilat ^L'hospice des orphelins de Qreen- 
wich), which asjlnm, our autbors evidenilj 
suppose to besitujited at the sea-side, as appears ■

by a dialogue which takes place on the spot. 

The bojr is there brought up under the name 
of Olivier, but is nick-named Patience, on ao- 

count of the serenitj of hia temper. Previousl* 

to the death of Miladj Davidson, wbit^ 
occurs at about the time of tbe return of 

Mildred to England, lier ladyship, releutii^, 

makes a will, leaving the bulk of her fortune 
to the son of Mildred and Anna; but, fearing 

that the son might inherit the suppmed baa 
qualities of his bther, sbe makes a proviso that 

be is to forfeit the bequest, if be be proved 

gniltj of anj dishonest or shameful action. ■

The remainder of the story is devoted to the 
efforts of Mildred and Miss Anna to discover 

their child, whom thej believe to be alive, and to 

tbe efforts of Sir Barcklej, assisted bv bis friend 
Bob and a minor villain, called Le Matois fthe 

sharper), to iniolve Olivier in a breach of the W. 

One scene in which Le Matois, accompanied bj 
Olivier, visits bj cigiit the house of Vu. Bolton, 

a lawver, and attempts to steal therefrom MiladT 
Davioson's will, and in the course of wbicu 
Olivier is fired at and wonnded, affords rather 
strong evidence that one of the authors of the 

Frencn plaj, at least, is not whollj nnocquainted 
with tbe novel of OUver Twist. Thadu, how- 

ever, to the watchful care of Nancj, who, re- 

stored to her grandfather's house, spends her 
whole time in frustrating these ne&riou 

schemes, Olivier is kept from harm, and eveor 
tuallj succeeds to his great aunt's propertj. 
Towards the close of the drama. Bob, touched 

bj Nancy's remonstrances, resolves to pass the 

remainder of his dajs in tiie practice of virto^ 
and, with that object in view, agrees with 
"the sheriff," for a ha»diame pteuniarg .eom- 

lideralion, to deliver up to justice all his lormer 
dishonest acqaaintances, at a farewell supper to 

be given by him. This plan, however, becomes 
known to Sir Barcklej, who attempts to blow 

Bob up with gunpowder^ but who onlj succeeds 
in blinding him. Bob ultimatelj shoots Barcklej 
in the presence of le sheriff, les watchmen, and 

"the people with torches," who have arrived 
on the scene with the view of arrestiur Mildred, 

and who do not appear to oonaider Bob's pro- 
ceedings as in the least irrei;ular. Neither do 

they appear to he of opinion that, Barcklej 

disposed of, it is at all necessarj to execute 
their warmnt against Mildred. That individual 
then tumbles into Anna's arms, declaring him- 

self perfecUj bappj, and— the cortain drops. ■

AN ANDNYMOUg DURY. ■

Thb subsequent memoranda, ate ^esaed 
from the fragment of a manuscript diary which 

fell into our hands among some old papen. It 

is psged from eleven to two hundred and thirty- 

eight, the bt^inning and the end having been 
ob^c torn away. Even the name of the diariat ■

unknown to as, but he would seem to have ■
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profesBtonal Tisits tnd preaeriptiona for jellDv- 

lever, BauBtroke, (^ae, hydrophobia, and "all 
the ills that flesh u heir to," hia business ac- 

counts and so forth, all of vhicli are recorded 

Sell-mell with notes of riots, hurricines, dnels, ebauchea, card and dinner putiea, ve have 

selected the foUoving passages. Thej maj 
lerve to ioterest the reaoer, as shoving some- 
thinpf of the inner life of t Jamaica doctor in 

those days. ■

The names of many old imval and military 
men who afterwards won honour, occur in the 

Tolume. We were then engaged in the war 
which began in 1775, and in which our insur- 
gent American colonists were afterwards abetied 

Ey France, Spain and Holland, and when the 
popnlatioQ of^ Jamaica consisted of somewhere 

aboat thirty tiionsand whites, ten thoniand free 

people of colonr, end two hundred and fifty 
thousand slaves. ■

The notes or addiUonsl memoranda to each 

name of interest, are added within brackets to 

preserre the context of the little narratiTe, which 
in some parts is amusingly literal, especially in 
tu bibulous statements. ■

Jimalca, 17S>— 1784. ■

Uay 30th. We dined at Brown's, a very ex- 
odlent dinner, and fine claret ; dmnk too much ; 

cards in the evening; acpper at nine, sat till 
ten smoking, and went to bed rather drank. ■

Slst. Gut Qp at four i.v. ; put K.'s horses 
to the phaeton, and left Smith m bed. Visited 

in the forenoon j dined at Hibberl's ; visited in 

the afternoon, being disagreeably affected after 

last ni^f s debauch. Admiral Pigot sailed the ■

\The adminl then commanded the ■

JamaicK fleet, having' succeeded Sir Georj^ 
Bomney. His flag was on board the Formid- 

»hle.] ^ ■

June 1st. Very hot ; Tiaited in the evening ; 

irtill ale^iup in the cott. ■
Snd. Visited Liguanea; began to feed the 

hones on biscuits. ■

4th. Hamilton dined with me ; drunk too 

mnch of Feter Uitchell's claret, which we found 

very good. ■

lOtQ. Btroug breesesi dined at Mr. Mnre'a; 
lent him the Irat volume of Gibbon; drank 

moderately ; the night's so hot one can't sleep. ■

ISth. Strong brecEcs; the three Hibberts 
and Fisher dined with me. Dinner so badly 

served ^t I am determined to discharge PoUy. 
A concert in the eveniug ; aupjied at ten ; song 
catches, drunk and smoked till two, when I 

went to bed very drunk, and vexed with Folly 

for apoiling the dinner. ■

S3rd. The Aagastna Cnsar, Alarm, and Dia- 

mond swled this morning. [Tiie Diamond was 
& thirty-two gun-ship, then commanded by 
Captain Charles Parker.] It rained and bloVa 

hard in the night ; ^pt in the chamber, aa the 
closet leaks. ■

85tb, Captain Fairfax sailed for New Tork, 

in the Tartar of twenty-eight guna. [George 
William Fairfax, Captain H..N. 1782, admiral 

and knight banneret ; latterly Flag Captain of 

the Verubable at Canperdown.] ■

S7tb. Cupid oame home ; having left George- 
estate, not being well treated. Dined at home 
solus ; to bed at eight. ■

July 3rd. Angry with Dr. Grant for decrying 

onr bark to onr patient Hobb. Home early ; 
to bed feverish. ■

4th. Visited; drank too much; maaic at 

HitcheU's ; to hed earlv qnite free from fever. ■

6th. The Andramacue French frigate came 

in yesterday from the Cape. [L'Andromaque 
forty-eight. In 1796, this vessel was driven on 

shore near ArcafTon on the coaat of France, by 
the squadron under Sir Joiin Borlase Wnrren, 

and destroyed with threehundred men on bosrd.l 

Tried the effect of red bark among the hospital 
patients. At ten a.h- went with Haylett in a 

wherry to visit Small at his fort ; overtaken by 
a heavy squall of wind and rain, and were almost 
running npon rocks. Dined, and sut till ais; 

almost 00 the rocks again; but got into the 

fairway; stood overto Port Royal and got under 
the Admiral's stem ; rowed up to town, when 
the stupid coxswain run us aahore at the Point; 

did not land till near eleven. Clear moonlight. 
Found Cupid at " the shop" with the chaise. ■

7th. Feverish from cold in the boat last night. 
Fresh breeies. Visited. Come home and beat 

Jenny for mislaying my apectaolea. ■

9t,h. Strong breesea. The Prince William 

sailed for LraidoQ this morning, and carried 
two turtles and my letter to Will Eibbert At 
Thomaon'a tavern — a bad dinner. ■

14th. Viaited Silveras Penn. Dined at Dod- 

dington's coffee house. Blistered Tavlor as the 

fever haa contiuned fifty-six hours. Alhro Uac- 
lean arrived from the Eavannafa. BeU and 

Latonche robbed of seven or eight hundred 
pounds at their store. ■

17th, Taylor's fever still continaes; hetodic 

forty-nioe more of the powders at two doses. 
Went to Bruce's concert, stayed till fen. ■

19th. Taylor very low and weak. Made his 
will. ■

30th. Dr. Grant married Misa Hitohman last 

night, and to-night the cat kittened. ■

25th. Taylor free of fever, Viaited Dr. 
Grant's wife. Dischuved Morton, with nine 

donbloona for nine days attendance. Smaltre- 
tumed from the Fort. ■

S7tb. Bined with Dr, Grant and his young 

wife, a verj pretty and agreeable woman. ■

SSth, Dined solus upon eggs and spinnage; 
drank only a bottle of ue. ■

30th, Mv Dorse lame ; John employed in 
breaking toe Spaniard. Mr. Lachlan Grant, 

the overseer on the Dalvey eatate, very ill. ■

August 6th. Free from fever. Received ■ 

letter from Captain "Leslie, dated on board the 
Torbay, seventy-four guns, Halifax, June 21st 

last. She had sprung a leak at sea on the 3rd, 

and was obliged to bear away ; luckily got in 
on the I6th. The Tankervillo Packet arrived 

yesterday ; no news or any arrangement for the 

troops. ■

7tli. Up at gun fire. Colled in Dr. Grant to 
Mrs. Baius, who has a hectic [ever with a 

bloated and dropsical appearance. ■
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8th. The Sallj transport sailed tiiU tnorning. ■

nth. Took a. pur^Dg ptisan verj esxh ; 
went to bed at nine with a belt loimd mj bodj. ■

15th. Paid d'Aguilar thirtj pounda foE the 
Spanish horse. ■

30lh. Opened the abscess in Ward's li'er. 

Dined at Hogg's and drank too much. ■

33nd. Jopp's ferer stiU contiuues. Filled 

the porter hogshead with nun. ■

Satb. Dined with Dr. Grant, lira. G, sings 

well LedvLch died at eight f.m. Dn&k too 

mncb at Ho^s. ■

September 1st, Tankenille Packet sailed. 
Coloael Hniiter and Delpratt, pMseogers. ■

S3nd. Letter from Aadrew Drya^e at Fan. 

muir, Forfarshire, desiring that I will take caie 
o£ his son, whom he iAtends to send ont here. ■

Sgtlt. Viaited, and went to Mitchell's chiisten- 

ing-bsll; Hix Brooks and Miss Hulohiaen 
were the tiro pcettiest girls in the room. Look 

on at the daneeis and card plajera. ■
Ootober lith. Woke with a headache aRei 

last nighfs debauch, and visited Mrs. Aaron 

Silrers at the Ptmn. A hot ride. Obliged to 

write a letter to Mr. Wildman, iatrodocing Dr. 

Fatown of the SeTest^-ninth Begiment. [This 

was the old Soientj-ninth, or Rojal LiTerpool 
Volunteers, then stationed in Jamaica.] Dmed 
at Hibberfa with the Admiral (Pigot) Sir 

Thomas ChampoeT and all the captaina. We 

sat late, and SmaU was aeiaed with goat in his 
left haad and am. ■

19ih. John Kobertson, the aathoi, dined at 

Dr. Grant's; the adrairal and twenty people 
there. ■

20th. I doMsd Capd for getting dnuk uid 
cattbg me while shaving. ■

Slst. Simon Gibb's Rosana fa negiessF) 

stabbed in the bellj with a bayonet Dj one of the 
town-guard. Gotuiderable tension, all over the 

stomach with ferei iwd dlScoltT of breatbing. ■

94th. Yiaited. A negro child of Hiss Baj- 

mond's died of hydrophobia. Dined at George 

Mowatt's, and came home without gating ■

S6th. The trnnsperta wUb the troops sailed 
for England this maroiiig. The town alarmed 

abont mad dc^; three negroea died of hydro- 

phobia after being bitten ; one of them under ■

2gtb. Bought twenty-eight yards of dimity 
for breeches. ■

NoTctnber 10th. Lent the chariot to aonie 

Jewfaara ta carry thetn to Ximena's marriage 
witii Lanaado's daughter. ■

30th. Dr. Wood break&stod with me; is 

advised to resipi in fiiTour of Mr. Weir, a 
young naral surgeon ; to send his letter of re- 

ainiatioii, when Ltffd. Rodoev has prepared the 

Admimlty to aecept it. Lora Uodney has given 
[him] so good a character to the Admiral^ that ■

surgeon of the hospital ia future. [This ■

■ Adniral Sk Joahoa Bowie;, tiun ■

great admiral, the first Lord Rodney, conqueror 
of the ComU de Grass*, in 17S2.] ■

30th. Daniel Moore died la^ night aftet 

beinj; inhumanly stopped from going to se^ by 
JuLu Graham, ue exeat. ■

December 1th. Forty-five yeais old this day. ■
7tli. Allan Maclean, died of fcrer at five ^H. 

Visited. Home very drunk. ■

8th. Went to Maclean's funeral ; a numerous ■

9ih. Hibbert, Galbraith.and Coverdale dised 
with me; eleven bottlea of claret; all drunk. 

Jack brought in &om Garendim wi^ an inter- 
mittent fever. ■

20 tk. Quite disordered a&ei yesterday's 
debauch, so sent the chndot to attend the funeral 
of S. Morris's mother. ■

Jetii. Up at seren. The negroes playing 
and siaginz in the yard. Diiked at three on a 

shoulder of brawn ; drank moderately. Six of 
ua cut in at whist, lot a doliai; and I won 
twenty shillings. ■

178i ■

January 10th. riniahsd tha pipe of wine I 
had from Fisher. It was now urea years old. 

Admird Gambier in the Europa, with the Iphi- 
genia. Flora, and 3wan arrived at 1 r.u. ■

19th. Tom Yates introduced Mr. Maine, the 

admiral's suizoon, to me. Admiral Rowley in 

the FresLoD, ti£ty guns, and Captain O'Brien in 
tba Resistance, lorty-foor, sailed for England 

this morning. [The admiral, who greatly dis- 
tinguiabed luntself under Rodney in the West 

Indies, and was wounded and Udcen prisoner at 

St. Cas in 1759^ died a baronet in 1790. Cop- 
tain Edward O'Brien was cqitain of the Mo. 

narch under Admiral Onslow, in the great 
battle eS the coast of Holland in 1797, for 

which he received a gold medal.] ■

25th. Called st Port Royal to visit M^or 
Nepem; found him recoveiiiiA &om ferer. 

[The major was a son of the Bothenbampton 
family. Baronets of Dorset.] ■

S6Ui. Robert Hibbert introduced me to Ad* 

miral Gaaihier, whom I found a very agreealjle 
man. We sat at Robinson's till seven ; called 

upon 9; with Korman, to oak him to dine with 

me en Wednesday. AH the new captaina 

dined at Robiusoirs, Renewed acquaintance 

with Pakengham, who brought me a letter 
fton Captain McNanuua. [Admiral James 
Gambler, of the Blue Squadron, commodore in 
North America ia 1770 and 1778, succeeded 

Admiral Rowley in command at Jamaica in 

17S3, nhen the Hon. Charles Napier (of the 
gallant bouae of Merchulon) was his captain. 

The admiral died a commissioner of the navy in 

1790. Captain John Pakenhom and James 
MeNamara both died admirals, the laUer in 
--)03.i ■

S7tL Admiral Oambier called, and left hi* ■

Feb. Snd. Dined at^ Hibbeil's with Admiral 
Qombier and his cuitains, &c. ; sat late. ■

10th. Dr. Grant's child died at two A.K. A 

very severe shock [of earthquake] at half.pBst 

three, just before I went to bed. ■
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ISth. Did Bot visit, bot ouob borne to get 

things rcadj for a coBcert, with Cuitaia de 
Coorceir,* &c., with two haatbojs and ■ bas- 

soon ; pUjed t^ nine ; nmg eatcbei till ■

IGth. Gara Captain Montague itt pounds, 

ten ahiUiDM for obiet from tSe Cm^. Dined 
with McGlaihoD ; sat kt» ; it ramed hard. 

Ten Bibbert onnet the ohaaa, wUcli was 

broke to pieces. ■
Hareh 6tb. Veir few sick. Diwd at Har- 

moaj Hall, bein^ the first meetiii); of the Old 
Unioa Clnb, renred. ■

18th. Mi. PothergiD, tJ Greenwicfa, sent ms 

apim of Tezkaiife fortw^f-fire poaudb. ■

lEltii. Vintad ISnoi Nspeau, ud dinei 
board the Flora witli Cutaiii (afterwards Ad- 

mini) Montague ; sal tiU eight, and eaaw to 
Greenwich in the bari;e. ■

Slat. Dined at Q^bnith's; home at niae, 

and fiogged Capid Sar not bringing tbe chaise. ■

Mth. Visited Poll; Stott's two son^ Tom 

aid Tmuk, from Scotland ; tlM? came to Port 

Monnt in the Minerva, Captain Speais, bj 
v'boa I had a letter frvm Uncle John. ■

S6th. Sir Tiiomas Champuey, Mitchell, &o., 
dined with me; to bed rather drank; bare 

been Kving too fast For these few dajs back. ■

April Snd- Packed up thirtj-three deses of 

eiof^ bottles. ■

lAst. Admiral Oambier apologised for bis 

oOBdoct to 6n;, and all is forgotten. ■

87th. Captain John 3tonj applied fn a oonrt. 
martial on Tom Yates. [He was captain of the 

Mora, at Jamaica, where Qe died in 1781.} ■

Maj 8. ^Vill Drjsdale, a natural son of my 

brother's, who is an apprentice with Captain 
Spears in the Minerra, came op this evening, in 

his jacket and trousers. [From this we roaj 
perhaps infer Oat DriftdaU was the un£«f 

the bacclianalian Diarist F] ■

SSnd. FUoted Guinea graaa, and went to bed 
drwtk, at nine. ■

2Bth. Visited. The Pamassas, from London, 

in fortj-^iz davs, eonfinna the aocomita of the 
dbaolntion of «ie British Parliament. ■

June 9nd. Visited p^entg, and started two 

ptmcheoas of nun, oontaintiig two hnndred and 

twenty-two gallons and ^tj g^ons; mixed 
wdl together. ■

Sth. Dined at the Union; General Campbell 
was there, and Arch; Thompson made a most 
shocking president. ■

19th. Dined at the admiral's, with Mrs. 

Grant, Bartlett the Conjuror, ftc. General 

Ctarid' to embark after the Sth of TSaj. ■
20th. Dined with Hibbert for the first time 

emce Bob sailed. A bad dinner^ no wine! 
Ciurlee Fox is returned for Westnuniter. ■

25tb. Visited Tom Mute's brother, a captain 
ia tbe annj, arrived a lew dajs ago from Phiia- 
ddphia, on a visit to Tom; bat, finding faiin 
gone to England, is determined to follow, ■

■ Captun of tba Uagnaaim in the battle off tbe 
Irish cout, 1799. 

t General Tbonuu Clatk, colonel of Slat Foot. ■

Genecal Cami^wll takes him in tba Camilla, as 

he expects to sail soon; fienerd Clark being 
expected daiij. [Oaptabi George Mure, of the 
E3rd, is the officer referred to.] ■

38th. Dined at Vernon's, with the admiral; 
gave ns good wioe. ■

Jaly 1th. The dilference between Captain 

Stonj, R.N., and Tom compromised, and all 
recoaciled. Officiated as steward at tiie as- 

semblj, and dajaoed with MjSb Johnson uid 
Mrs. Grant. ■

8th. Admiral Oambier sailed for England in 

the Buiopa, after a reaidenoe of six months 
oolj. It m snppoaed that he is recalled incon- 

seqaencfl of some irr^ularitj. He leaves tlie 
command to C^>tBin Pakenbam, th» senior ■

ICth. An address from tbe town of Kingston, 
presented to the govouor (General Campbell) 

on bie depKitnr^ was earned ap bo-ilaj bj 
Simon Tutor. ■

IStli. 'Fhe govenior, Mrs. Campbell, Misi 
lUsaw?, with PEnttaiMS Mare, Campbell, and 
Diron, sailed for England ia the CamiiJa, Cap- 

taio John Hutt. [This officer was mort^j 

wonndcd when c»ptain of the Qoeen, under 
Vice-admiral Gardmer, in the action of the 1st 

of Jnne, 1794. Captain Alexander Dirom be- 

loDf^ then to the 60th, or Boyd Americans, 
stationed at Janutiea. He dieda general oEBcei 
after Waterloo.] ■

30tb. Was called up to Mrs. Coxeier, The 

wind VC17 viirient. It roeeto a perfect hurricane 
at eight, witb heavv rain. The kitcheo aad all 
the offices blown down with a horrible noise. 

We all ran out. I laj down nnder the Pengnin 
fence, and got wet to the akin. Bemained there 

till ten. Kate and all the negroes ran off. 
Went to Boid's till the gale abated. To bed 
at twelve. ■

31st. All the ueeroes ver; much bert and 
exhausted; manj nouses and fenoes bbwn 

down ; manv ships sank, overset, ran aground, 
at dlsmasteo ; a number of lives lost, and the 

town looking dreadfoL The camp and bamcks 
blown down, and aeveial soldiera killed and 

bnried in the rdns. The hospital blown down 
and one man killed. ■

Aug. 1st. Sqnalls from the sea ia tbe night ; 
great loanj siok. Called to Commodore I^ 

kenham. Dr. Grant attending; a smart fever; 
BO began the bark. Dismal acconnts from the 

windward ; proviaioBS, plaiotains, and canes all 

down, bouses and works too. Meeting of the 
inhabitants to oetition the govemiH' to admit 
all nations vitn provisions and lumber. Ne- 

groes amplojed polling old houses to pieces. ■

Snd. Dined at Dennis Pinaock^; home 

dnu^ without visiting General Clark at Dun- 
lop's. Accounts Irom St Mary's mention canes 

and plaintains hare suffered, and sbips ashore in 
Port Maria and Anotto Baj. ■

Sth. The governor directed the Revenue 

officers to witti at tbe arrival of foreign bottoms 
with provisions, &c. The hnrricane has been 

felt over all tbe island, but most severel; to tbe 
windward. ■
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ISIh. Dined with COTnmodore Fikcubam ; a 

krge pu^T; CapUin Ctwaar sings TCry well. 
Dr. Gr&Dt g niece, Mim Peadij, aniTed from 
Bristol. ■

13ib. The Sbelburne pscket uriTed in thirt; 

da;s. Admiral Aleiandet lanea appointed to 
tile oommaDd. [This officer died at Jamaica in 

]78S.] ■

14tli. Dined at Dr. Gnmt's; FeachjTerj 
hsndsome, bat vain and conceited. ■

17tb. TbeThjnne packet sailed this morn- 
ing. Fassecsera, Latouobe, Colonel Despard, 
and Captain Cawsor, sent home with news of 
the effects of the late hniricana npon hia ma- 

jesty's ships, store'bouscs, Ac. [Despard was 
tbe famous Cato Street coaspirator.] ■

SOth. Captain Gambier, of the Swan, fbar- 
teen guns, arrived laat night, and met with tbe 

disagreeable news of his appointment to that 
sloop bj his father not being eonflrmed hj the 

Adiiiiralt;, tliej having commissioned a Cap- 
tain Cole for ho*, and ordered him baolc to lua 

rank of lieutenant, [The more fortunate offiwr, 

Caplun Francis Cole, died captain of tbe Bero- 
lutionaire in 1800.] ■

35th. Visited. CoUiaon still mad ; leaped 

over the fence of his lodginf^s, ran to bis stare, 
ordered his clerk awav ; tilled for his pistols, 
and committed several outisj^es in the streets. ■

2Sth. Six rewela from tbe Ctpe with flour 

(Sic.) ■

8ept. Slid. Nancjf Delap almost well ; I began 
electrioit; to-day. Dineil at Out's, & large 

party ; sat late, and got drank. The Bulldog, ■

{ourieen gnns, arrived, oomnuuided by Captain 

Marsh, with Captain Hunter, to supersede 
Gambier in the Swan sloop. ■

3[d. Dined with the commodore; home with- 

OQt Tisiting. Monsieur Bellacombe, Governor 

of Hispaniola, sent down a corrette with offers 
oF help after the hurricane^ ■

1th. Dined at the Union, with the lieutenant- 

governor, commodore, with all the army and ■

7th. Dinedwith tbe commodore; the ctqtliun ■

of the French corrette got drank, and was pat 
to bed. ■

8lh. Vessels from America and Hispaniola 

arriving daily witli com, rice, fionr, and lumber. ■

SGth. Viaited sixty-nine patients in the hos- 

pital. ■

Oct. 1st. Dr. Fugh murdered Mr. CUrk and 
then cut Ids own throat, in a fit of jealousj 
about Mrs. Wharcum. ■

ISth. Arow. Captain Ingledon confined, and 
Mr. Deuison pat u. the stocks at the goard- 

hoQse, by John Moore and Cathcart for a riot 
committed on Wednesdaj night. ■

SOtb. Went to the concert in the evening. 

Peachy Grant rudely declined speaking to me ; 

1 as rudely refused to sing a catch when asked 
by Mr. Dnnstan, one of the stewards. We had ■

almost a quarrel ; but I was wrong, and went 
home very much distressed by these two cir- 
cumstances. ■

SlsL Uohappy all nig^t abont ihe two acci- 
dents at the concert. ■

SOth. Settled fifty pounds foor shiQings and 
fourpence with D. Bobertaon for me^cines. 

Bined at home aolns, and went to the play, 

where more than one poor wddier was very w^ 
entertained. ■

31st. John Robertsm and Corerdale died ■

Nov. Snd. Dined with Dick Grant. The 

chief justice and seTeral of tbe bar there. ■

3rd. Dined with the oommodore ; fatigued, 

and went to bed, instead of to tbe assembly, 

which was very briilisnt. ■

7tb. Aikman died, and Allan Maclean's bro- 

ther Cliarlie b dying also. ■

filh. Visited. Mr. Black qnarrcQed with a 

Mr. Innes, surrejor oa board the Guinea ship, 
at a sale of negroea, yesterday. Black — lately 
■rerseer at Liguana— challenged lanea ; the* 
met this morning on the race-coarse, and fired 
two pistols eaoh. Innes was kUled cm the spot, 
and Black wonnded. ■

ISih. Visited. The sick Ust small. The 

assembly petiiioned the goTcmor to continue 

tbe pOTis open to the Americans longer than 

four montlis, which he waives by waiting till 

the limited time is expired, and tlien to judge 
of the necessity for prtuooging it. Dined solos 

— visited, and home by seven f.m. ■

TWENTY VOLUMES, ■

With GnriKu, IimBX to the entire woik Umn il 
oommencemtat in April, 1666. £aeh volume, with 
ill own ludax, can also be boDght Hpuatsly as ■
hentofote. ■

Thb Niw BMiit T+LS, HESTEE'B HraTOHT, 
commenoMl in Nnmbcr 488, win l» ooDtiDUcd 
Rfom w«ck to week until eomplstsd in the p rc wnt ■
volunia. ■

FAREWELL SERIES OF READINGS. ■

MR. CHARLES DICKEMS. ■

MESSRS. CHAPPELL uin Co. hKvo Cbc liowmr 
to umouscD that Mb. Biciina's FCfAL EEEIBS 

OF READINGS, oomprehending 10108 of the chief 
towns in Eaglind, Irelud, ind Scotland, will nm- 
mcnca at Bi. jAVn's TT''"''-, LoITdOX, on Tuaodij, 
0(iIo1ki6. ■

All oommnnicatioiu to ba addnaed to Knsu 
Chipfiu^ iSD Co., GO, Nsw BoDd-atiwt, LoDdoo, W, ■

Tie Biffkt qf TnnilaUxg Jrtieitifrim Aix thb Yea* Koubd m mtnai tf ti* J*tior». ■
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HESTER'S HISTOEY. ■

A New Sexul Tale. ■

CHARBR XI. tn THE HOSPITAl.. ■

"I xxav Lady Humphrey," said Sir Archie, 
" I hare met her and her boil in Lcmdon. The 

son is a good-natnTed joiuig fellov enough. 
He informed me on one oooaaion that oar 

mothers had been friraids. From the waj in 
which her name was leceired at home wbeu I 

mentioned it — never connectinjr it in mj mind 

with an^ person of whom I had heard — 1 thoold 
have thooght that not likely to be trne. The 
recollection of Uie woman ia not pleasant to mj ■

" All Inttei fediog hu had time to be for- ■

CD," said the Mother Anguetine. " Judith 3 was poor and proud, handsome and a 

dependant, and there are manj oxciues lo be 
made for bq^ people. Stones will be ei- 

i^erated, and npntationa whispered away 
upon Tcrj little. We will hope *he is not a 
bad woman, but it is plun the has not the gift 

of winninff affection. And that tna; be trolj 
called a misforttme in itself." ■

" And this nrl is dependent npon her, jon 

sajP' asked Sit Arobie. ■

" From the few words I han gathered &om 
ber I shonld think so," said the mother ; " that 

she is bound to ber in some waf and wonid be 

tAad to escape. How mneh is Uie girl'i own 
molt, I do not know, bnt that the lady has been 

foolish with her, and n^ectfnt of her, we can 

guess from the oironmstanees which have led 
to her coming here." ■

" n all we baTO heard be true, or eren half 

at it," laid Sir Archie, " the girl it to be pitied. 

And she looks like a fDnngcieature who would 
need delicate hAodlins. lou must see to it, 

Harj. Take my word for it, she is worthy of 
jonr notice. I never met an eye more pore 

and simple, and there is much patience as well 

M eneivy in the habit of the featnres." ■

" It 11 trne," said tin mother; "though I 
did not think yon oonld have obserred so much 
in Toor haste. ■

" I do not often see a face like that," said 

Sr Ardiie; "and when I do it pains me to see 
■uoh a face in trouble. It is sure to be left 

longer unteliered than another, beokiue it ■

suffers without n<use. I think you may safely 

take yonder little maid under yonr wing, sister 
Mary. The whole character of her bearing ia 
true. She endnies fear without losing self- 

pOBsession, and she takes a favour in good faith 
and with all limplicity." ■

"It is pleasant to hear yon say so," said the 
mother, "^for I have thouglit much the same 
myself. I will take care not to lose sight of 
our prot^fie. And we will make ourselves her 

goardians: as far as the wise FioTidenoe per- 
mits OS to be able." ■

In the mean time Hester lingered amongst 
her vines up bo high, till the brother and sister 

passed out of her st^t, &om the paths in 
the garden down below. The next thinff of 

interest she saw was a lay sister in her white 
veil and apron, with a basket of new laid 

eggs, coming down the long green alleys from 
some nnseen home of hens. It did not occur 

to Hester's mind that this vision bad any 

■igniQoanee with r^ard to her own ooming 
breakfast. But it was dinner-time with the in< 
mates of St. Mark's. ■

The Mother Angnstine bad a little comer of 
her own in her convent, a place where she 

transacted her bnsiness, where she had a r^ht 
to sit in private when she liked ; which the 
novices kept dressed with fresh flowers for her 

sake 1 which was called among the sisters the 
mother's room. It had no adornments bnt 

those flowers, and a statuette of St. Vincent, 

the guardian of poor children. One sole strip 
of oarpet relieved the barrenness of the shining 

floor. There was no lack of papers and books, 
of sunshine when it was to be nad, and there 

was generally a heap of pears somewhere on a 
dish of leavee ; eneonr^^ment at hand for timid 

little ones, to whom the mother might find it 
necessary to talk, on occasion. ■

Hester was not, certainly, a child ; yet the 

sweet fruits fonnd their way to ber plate. And 
the Mother Augustine herself poured the coffee 

into her cup, and dealt to ber cream and butter, 

plums and apricots, with as much lavish nicety 
as if the fomishine and attendance upon deh- 
cate rcMsts were the most important concern 
of her life. ■

When the meal was over the Mother Au- 

gnstine drew some sewing bom a basket and 

fell to working in her sonny window. One 

might gnesa &(Hn appearance* that she was ■
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making flumel niglitcaps to cover rheomtitic 

jaws. A stool was found for Heitei, who sat 
quietly at her knee. Wliat was now to be 
aaiilF The mother desired a cofiSdencB. B»erj 

sti(«h that she pat in ker flannel wu anere m 
tbst. But Hester was not accustomed to being ■

Jueationed about her circnmstanect, to maliine eseriptions of her feelii^. The mother haH 
written to her friaids at Hampton Court. 
WeL, that had been said before. Still, the 

saying it acaiu iras better than nlence ; and, 
besides, suoi a oommoQ-ploce repetition, might 

lead to other and more original remarks. ■

"It was kind to take the trouble," raid 

Hester, " and I know that it was necessary to 

be done, Sut I will not fco back to Hunptoa 
Court again. Help ne, dear madam, tiiM I 

may be able to keep away !" ■

"Hare yon other frianda, my childf 
the motber. ■

"No other friends," admitted Hester; "bnt 

I BID better withoat any." ■

"That is &r too sad « speech," said the 

Mother, "tao sad, and not likely to be tnttt." 
And aha pst hai hand on the girl's shoulder, 

and looked searchingly and pityisgly in hw 
eyes. ■

"Don'M" aaid Heater, qoiekly, fiiirly tMtn- 
ing hei head away. " That is like your nnsio. 
I cannot bear ic. I do not know il^ and it 
huts me." The mother withdrew hex Kaae,and 

dropped &way her band to her side with a sigh. ■

" I must ask yon to tell ma something of toht 
stoi7," she wid, "of yoor relations wtth thew 

people, before I oan make tbe Tentaue to ^n 
you oounseL" ■

So it all oarae fbrth at last, with rei 

and UesitAtioos it is true, for bad not La^ 
Hun^brey, atter all mishaps, been a boantifiu 

protectory Ami Hester was abashed at bei own 
ingratitude, even as she felt herself begin to 

speak. Still the story of her childhood, her 
,«youtb, her dresanaking experiences, and later 

joimg ladyhood, ^thered shape out of the con. 
fosion of tbe telling, and made itself known 
somehow to the ear, or at least the mind, of 

the listener. Hester had hardly lienelf known 

before how well she had weighed each novelty, 
each event, each esoitemott of iter life; been 

consoioos of its unwholeaomeneAs, been weary 

of its unlastingneu, been indignant at, and op- ■

Sressed by, t^e injustioe that had foroed it on sr. The restless dissatisbotion had all bean 

lying aching at the bottom of her heart Bhe 

bad been patient with it, angi^ with it ; had 
bmnoured it, and suffered from it ; but she had 
ne?er given it a voice before. The nun was 

anuzea hearing her, that, being young, she had 
already so learned to think and speak. Hester 

was amazed, hearing herself, that, being old, aa 

ahe felt herself she had never ao sp^sn het 
thoughts before. ■

"I am tired," she said, "of changes and 
shocks. I want to know how to think of my- 

self. Every other peiaon in the world has 
some place, but I an one thing tcday, and 

another to-nuorow. If I am not to be a lady, ■

I would rather be left alone to get accastomed 

to mj level among tradespeople. And if I 

cannot be laved long, as I know I have no 
right, being so low, tiieu neither have those ■

Iieople who are higher the right to insist npoit 
Dving me tor a tittle while. Ferhspi tbe peace 

of my life is as valuable to me as their whim of 
an hour is to them," ■

So tbe nan tnnd no farther endearments. 

The girl in her present homour was not ready 
to put her trust in them; in her present excite- 

ment was, perhaps, not equal to the labour of 
fighting them off, according to the habit that 
had been trained in her. And the mother said, 

quietly, bj'-end-W : " We will retum to all this 
another time. Now, if you please, yon can 
come and aee my hospital ■

And the mother had a meaning in this abrupt 
diversion. Who, in sound health and Ine 

strength of yonth, passing down those long 
rows of quiet beds, looking on the wasted forms, 

the ehriivUed hands lying here and there listless 
on the covmiet, the marks of pain upon the 

weary fiuses, and dttectin^ caly now and then a 
halF.ohedced groan or sigh, oould help feeling 

oonEonnded at the thongat of bis own impa- 
tjenoe, hia fiethlnesa t^xmt the sb(»icoDunga of 
bis fate t He mast forget his own sonow ; be 

most hang bis head arid feel ashamed " to sit 
down on.nn little handful of thorns." ■

Just cHioe did the mother lead Hester round 

the wards where the patients la^ in mortal pain, 
that her young reatlewness nugbt be abuhed 
by the preseoee of real uony. It was also a ■

girl in whom ■

If Hester shrank aad retreated in a weak fear, 

she should know how to deal with her in pity. 
If the sympathy at her heart, and the awe and 

apEoeoiation auddenly wijeaiag her mind, kept 
her foot unflinohiittly on the sad track of pain 
to the end, then she dtonld know how to deat 

with her in honoar and in joy. ■

The mother passed softly up and down the 
little ^leya between the beds, now wiping a pear 

moist face, now bathing a buraing hnid, now 
holding the grateful cup between thirsty lips. 
Audabrokenword followed her hero and Uiere; ■

was "God " and t^eie was ■

breath for no more; yet saeli crade bwiWngB 
of prayws as even this may ibid a Sstanug 

angel at hand to take them up and put a b^^ 
to tbem in Hearen, Or p^iaps it was onlr 
the living eloquent eyes that tried to spcu: 

while the tongue was already paralyaed tn the 
swift approach of death. And Hester, all the 
while, stood just a little way off, not afraid to 

be in such presence, hut not daring to draw too 

The moLher looked up at her aometimea 

smile of indeacribable sweetness and ap- 
proval, as she stood pale but strong, fixed in a 

sort of terrible rapture at what was passii^. ■

" This is her daily work," thou^t Heater, 

her eyes filled with tbe gracefnl figure of the ■

L, taking in alt the reBnemeot and dignity of 

person and bearing which even the folds of 
Wsh serge had di^ed so lovingly that tlwb- ■
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hWei kad b«a»RS beantifid in clothing her: 

foUoving the slim latia hud u it flitted to uid 

bo orer vild ahaagj beadt, bjing hold of rough 
Itonij other handa, ndomng tJI things ironnd 
to « sort of order in peace, learins bneh and 
oomtort in its track, as vith the innoence of a 

holy mEgnetisiD. "Tfaia is her daily work," 
said Healer, "tad I—^-F I hare been think- 

ing about vhetheror nut I waa to live a ladj 1" ■

One djinjf woaian, with ihe very mint of 
death npon her foce, nas raving meeklj abost 
her hoDUi and her children ; her husband, who 

was trying to keep things together till Booh 
lime aa ahe ni^t be cured and come bac^ to 
laugh over hi* troablei, bis mskeahifls, bis help- 

kaneea, in her absenee ; aboat the b^y who 
badly wanted the tender hands abont hia Uttle 

body, who wailed now throagh the nights and 

would not let the neigbbonre sleep, but who 
would eoo and be ocwiforted when next she 

chirruped in his face ; about the («Dder little 

daughter of few yean, who had a bnrdsn upon 
her ahouldeis too mneh even for a woman to 
lieu. ■

" And, mother I" she aaid, " Won't the good 
mm be ngbt glad to see me ? And won't he 

be snrpriaed to see me walkiag in to him ? 
And imm he'll be going to his work in the 
morning wjthoat the house and the cbltdren on 
his btei as well as the hod oF mortar. I'll be 

dun loflM evening belbie him when he comes 
home. And won't the lonesome look go off 
his &ce. And wtm't he give me a kiss V" ■

3o spoke the dying heart ; with its little 

hotm 10 green and flo«rishing on the earth, 

irivile their root was already torn from them 
md shriveUiiig into dust. ■

"Oh, yea I she said, in answer to the 
" III be willing enough to go, when so happen 
Ihe Lord m^ want me. But enre I 

doean't want me yet. I couldn't go to 
till I rear niy little baby." ■

In another comer a candle was bnmiDg, two 
nana were prayinf , and a soul was passing 
away. He*ter and the mother knelt also at a 

distaace, till the supreme moment of a fellow- 
enatate was over. And a few minutes after, 

in ft qniet passage leadJTig from Hie ward, with 
« door doeed between them and the dead and 

dying, Hester was weeping with wild sobs in 
the mother's ~ ■

stay with yon," she whispered, 

mdk use now, bnt I mi^t leam, 
and I eonld help." ■

"1 am not mndk use now, bnt I mi^t le ■

' No, no, my dear, not for always, at least,' 
taid the nnn. " Yon do not know what yon 

«re asking." ■

"1 oould nake these blaek robes, dear 

madaai," pleaded Heater. " And I coold sit 

np at niffhti." ■

"Goald TonF" said the mo4Aer, eniling. 

" We will ind y<m some more smtable work ■

" Bnittdite for von, then why not suitable for 

me rpersiBted Hester. ■

" People do not come here bo rashly," 

the motW, gravely. "Tb^ think about it ■

ng. They lay their caae before God for years, 
id only make np their minds when they feel 

assured by long b'ial that he wants them to do 
his work in this way. Your call, I have little 
donbt, is elsewhere. Tet neTer fear bat we wiU 

love you aud protect you all we can. And yon 
shall always be our sister, *1ierBTeT may be 

your place, whatever majf be your worit." 
The next ward visited was a nleasant room 

,istaira, a place in which the sicit people were 
getting better. In one bed near a window a. 

woman was propped np, with some needlework 

in her fingers ; a white happy face, only newly 
rid of pain, newly enrnptured with peace; two 
'' " hands atitdung feebly, the hair banded 

smooth care, the heed crowned with a 

snowy cap, the whole figure arranged with 

festive joy, and raised npont of prostrSte weak- 
ness to give a grateful welcome to the return 
of life. A friend had come to see her ; had 

brouflit flowers. A child sat between them 
reading aloud from a book. In another bed a 
fragile looking ^1 was lying dreaming about 

her mother in the conntiy, dreaming with wide- ■

meyes that Mlotredonrionsly ell the gambols ■

the flies upon the eeiling. She wanted a 
letter written to her home. And Hester nn- 

dertfioV to write the letter. ■

While that letter was getting written the 
mother was called away, and Heater remained 

sitting by the aiok girl's bed ; who told her 
about the hills amongst which ahe had lived, 

about the pleasant wooded valter where her 
mother's cottage stood, abont her hens, and het 

dairy, ber churning, and her gardenit^. ■

" And nothing would do for nie," she said, 

"but I must eome up to London to be a milliner. 
And my mother cried sore. And the town lut 

choked me, after the wind that goes -blowing 
through our hills. But now I am getting stout 

and well, and I will go back to the green fields. 
The slater gives me a little bit of lavender some- 

times, and I snuff it on my pillow here wh* 
mv eyes are abut. And it has jnat the old smdl 

of mother's pRrlour at home." ■

Meanwhile the Mother Angnatine aat ova 
her desk, in her little room. ■

A letter was unfolded before ber, with the 

Munro axma at the top ; and the da^ showed 
it written from the Castle of Olenluce, a full 

month before that present hour. ■

" Our dear Janet is a very sunbeam under 

our root — BO brilliant — so piauant " ■

" Ah, that is not the [Jaee, said the Mother 

Angaatiae, and turned a page. ■

" It is a want we really feel in onr seclu- 

sion" — yes, this was the part that the mother 
wanted 'to refer to— " in our seclnaion." And 

the mother folded and straightened out the ■

" Now that we go so very sehlom to London 
it is moat desirable to have a person at band, 

who will really be accomphahed at her needle. 
Tou know I like my gowns to fit nicely — a 

wrinkle annoys me. Then it is so difficult to 
wear out one's handsome dresses here, and one 

reada of Uie i^ianges in the &shions— more fre- ■
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Juent thuL ever-^uid it u Texatlons to lit 
own to dinner with frin^ sroncd one's shool- 

ders, 'wheo one knows it u oat of d&te, and one 

ooffbt to h&Te paSii^ or bJls of lace. I hare 
taJ^ed apon ILe subject to joar aunt Miuvaret 
Hazeldean, bat it is of no use asking ber itarioe 

upon snob matters. Sbe only laugfis iu a pio- 
Toking waj, and sajs the dressmaker in the 

Tillaffe — the same who makes aioS gowns and 
petticoats for the farmer'a wives — is quite 

ffood enough for ber. Poor Mad^ baa been 

uie only person to sjmpatJiise with me till 
latelj — and jou know I never like to take an 

important step without support — bnt eren sbe 

is go YCTj odd, has so many fantastic ideas about 
embroideries and forbelowa Uiat we never could 

come lo agree in oar desires on the subject. 
Bat now lEiat onr dear Janet is with na — and 

likely, I trust to remain with us for life — I 

tbink it is high time I set to work to anpply 

tbis deficienc; in our domestic resources. The 
dear girt has such exquisite taste, is so fasti- 

dious about eveiything she will wear — sbe is 
qnite after m; own heart iu this ; as indeed I 

may saj in eferjthing elae. And apropos " ■

£at the mother vvent no further. She joined 
ber liands above ber desk, and leaned her brow 

upon them thoughtfully. ■

"Iwondei bow it would do," she said, softly 

to herself. " I wonder if they vonld be tender 
and kind to ber, if I sent them a stray lamb to 
be folded at Glenlnca !" ■

After pondering thus a little time longer, she 

drew forth a sheet of paper, with a sndden 
impulse, and wrote a letter of consultation to 

that very Aunt Ma^aret who could laugh so ■

Srovokingiy over the trouble of wrinkles in a ress, and who was simple enough to wear gowns 

made by homely villsge hands. ■

A letter about a Red lUdtnghood who was 

flying from a wolf, about a yonng spirit that 

had been tried, a young heart that bad known 
tiie danger of growing embittered, a young 
will that was resolved to do work. Sbe said : 

"The case is an exoeptional one. The girl 

would do ber part, I twlieve, but I should in 
all respects reqoire that she ahonld be treated 

likealady." ThepiUiof the letter was, "Think, 

observe, qnestion, and let me have yoor advice ; 
by which I eball act, if that be pMsible." ■

And so it happened, that on an evening soon 
after this, in a far distant honse near the village 
of Glenluce, a face that was soon to ahine 

on Hester's path, a bright dark &ce full of 

strength and sweetness, was bendinf; over this 
letter with interested attention ; oonsidering the 
matter of its contents— which was the fine of 

Heater — viaelv, sympathisingly, with idl the 
earnestness and generous zeat oi a strong fer- 
vent heart. ■

CHAfTEKXn. HESTBX'S CHASACTZK SESCBIBBD. ■

Lasy Humph&et's carriage, nther di 

though with a look important, was seen stop- 

ping, soon after this, before that black ancient 

archway in £Unk Square. ■

Never in her life, perhaps, had this lady ■

looked so beaming, so benevolent, so perfectly 
convinced of and satisfied with the generosity 
of the worhj, as in that hour which aaw W 

present herself in the qniet reception room tt 
ibe convent, to look after her charmins Heater, 
and to thank that dear oonrteous ahbesa (or 

her hospitality to the poor child. ■
" Ah, good madam 1" she said to the Uoths 

Aognstine, while shaUn^ her finger pltvfnllj 
at Hester, "how well it is for the worid that 

such charity as yours is t« be met willi oecft- 

sionally ! When nanghty ^rU get astw &om 
their ohaperones at balls, they do not deserve 
to be rewarded with such a treat as beii^ 
takep into sneh a delightful home as thi^ 

being entert^ed by suui a charming person 
as yon. How shall lever thank you enonghf 

And your noble brother. Yon must pleaae 
make my acknowledgmenta to ffir Anifaw 

Uunro. I have the pleainre oT knowing bin 

'' [htly, through my ion." ■
Now, behind Lady Humphrev'a smiles there 

lurked a puiale in her mind. Did this sister of 

Sir Archie, this daughter of Sir Archie'e 
mother, recognise in her. Lady Humphrey, that 

Judith Blake whose yonng days were remem- 
bered amongst the eldera oi her home, who had 

truly not been approved in the days that were 
so remembered F If not, it would be well; 

but if luck were so &r against her, then it 

would now be her part to remove, by appear- 
i — :_ . ^j, character, whatever hostile or 

mnTessions mi^t have laid thdi 
mark upon the mind of this good abbess. ■

" Such enthusiasts are apt to indnlge chari- 
table opinions," she reflected, and she set about 

' ig the full &ith of this new aUy ; for an 
_.i soDie sh^e or other I«dy Humpbiey 

resolved that she mnst prove. She bad 
: known an abbess before, but she was a 

homely old woman, with the poor of a country 
district uoder her wiug — as nomely as a hen 
among her chickens. But a yonng abbess like 

this must be of the kind known in poems ; 
where she is usually found sitting wiUi ber 
back to a medinval ehnroh window, with an 

unfortunate love itoiy in the background of her 

life, a crushed heart ever open to the pnbtic in- 
spection, and with an unhesitating belief in the 

virtue mid misfortunes of all who may dnw 

to hear the story of her sorrowa and aee ■

Lady Humphrey, but looked in vatn for t 
seraphia although heartbroken smile, the lack- 

adaisical self-conscious drooping of the eyelids ; 
listened fruitlessly for the half-smother^, tale- 

telling, egotistioal aigb. ITiis was no ethereal- 
ised victim of romanoe whom Lady Humphrey 

had to deal with ; and indeed the graeefol young 

woman, in her black garb, was so very much, in 
very honesty, like the creature sbe bad been 

bom to be, to wit, the good gnileleaa dan^ter 

of one — of two — whom Lady Humphry oould 
remember, that, albeit her ladvship held a stout 
heart within her body, she had some twitches at ■

had r ■

B pains about ber nemoiT, ■
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whioh threatened a peneootion fiom onwhole- 
■one tecollections. ■

It was ominous to Lad; Humpluej to aee 

Heatetaffectnojojat their meet iojj; to see her 
take a pale GpraTe stand at bet new friend's right 
elbotr: to leel the confidence which already 
eiiatea between these two, the conviction that 
her own late efforts to bind Ueeter to herself 

had £uled, «hil» tbat a stranger had accom- 

filished in one nii^t and a day vhat she coald 
not ^eot throngh all the jean tliat had changed 
ft babe into a vomao. ■

And Ladj Humphraj was now in a difficnltj. 

She wished to appear anxious to take Hester ba^ 
into her acms, and jet she hoped that the nun 

night jret assist her in gettinc the girl trans- 
ported into Ireland. She must let this daughter 
of Glenluce see the aue&siness of her icinc' ■

heart ; how she did long to keep the girl with 

her, be a mother to her, jet found herself dis- 

abled bj cironmstanoes torn indulging this 
fond desire of her affection. It was impossible 

to do this while Hester was standing bj so 
quiet and so resolute ; so wicked]; forgetful, it 
would appear, of all the gratitude and enthusiasm 
that was due from her io this tender benefac- 

tress of her jouth. £ut Ladj Humphrej was 
not to he daunted bj a trifle. ■

" I must ask jou, nij toTCj" she said, " to allow 
me to have a few words with this dear ladj in 
priTate. You look tired, mj Heater, after jour 

raking and jonr fright. Qo end rest, mj dear 

pet ! You need not wearj jourself with attend- 
iQg to a tireeome couTersation." ■

" To the garden," said the Mother Augustine ; 
and Hester eat under a sunnj wall with ripe 

plums about her ears, and saw the aun set 
m a fierce glare behind the city spires and 
chimneys, Etnd heard all the clocks, from toweia 

and churches, dropping down their music or 

their clan^ur, many times round and round, 
before Lady Humphrey's lean horses took 
their waj out of Blank-square, and the llother 

Angnstiue might be seen coming thoughtfulij 

along between the lavender and the rose bnshes 
casting about her gUnoes, lookiug for some 
«iie. ■

Bnt the conversation in theparlow had gone 
on somewhat in this waj. ■

" Yon may have heaj^ mj name mentioned 
before, dear madam," began Lsdj Humphrey, 

cautiously, fully alive to the importance of 
being snre of toe ground she trod, before ven- 
turing to take an eicorsion of any length into 
ways where she had any cause to doubt the 
foundations under her fnt. Had the Mother 

Auguatiae said " no," she was prepared to back 

from her sng^stion with some graceFul apology. 
But the nun, not having a taste for the art of 

dissembling, gave her a knowledge of her posi- 
tion on the instant. ■

" Yes," she said, readily, " I have heard your 
name before. Lady Humphrey. Mj brother 
has mentioned it to me. And I understand, 

moreover, tfaatyon had some acquaintance with 
our family many years ago." ■

"It is true, said Lady Humphrey, pen- ■

sively. "Ah! how pleasant it is after jears 
have passed awaj to find the memories of one'a ■

Kuth still shared by friends, even if— as, alas 1 I been my case — those friends have been 
estranged from us. I knew your fiither and 

your mother, when they and I were boy and 
girls. I loved them dearly, as a sister, and I 
received much kindness from their hands. But 

I was a sadly wild girl in tliose days, my dear 
madam, and it waa easy for evil tongues to do 
me a mischief if thej wonld. Unkindneas and 
interference divided ns, and I fear mnch tbat 

cruel stories, perhaps provoked bj my way- 
wardness and fbolisnness, must have lingered 
at Gleoloce with the memory of my name. 
Bat abl how the world tames oue, dear 
madam 1" ■

sorrowful little smile, as though she saw her 
youthful foilies mirrored in the shining kid, 

and compassionated them oat of the depths of 
her mini^ now grown so sage, of her heart, now 
grown so sober. ■

The nun smiled in good faith and good> 
humour. She was wiUing to believe all ahe 
oould, through tlie charity of her desire. ■

"If all the world of the good were t« be 

judged by ihe hastiness of their youth, Ladj 
Humphrej," she said, "I fear there would be 

but few to receive honour or praise. It is after 

the battle that the victor is crowned. Nofight- 
infT, no laurels." ■

Ladj Humphrey glanced furtively at the 
mother's sweet, serious face, and was satisfied 

that her atorj had been fullj known, that her 
apology had been received. She sighed, and ■

" Ah, jes 1 there is fightmg needed, as jou 
say, and it coats caia and anzietj to the friends 

ot^yontb before the troinine can be happily ac- 
complished. I was even wilder, I believe, and 

more difficult to manage than that dear girl 
who bos just left the room. And it is about 
her I would take your counsel, dear ma- 
dam, knowing your charitable interest in 
all good worka and honest cares. Yon see ine 

with this poor girL She is an orphan, and has 

depended on me for food, and clothing, and 
protection, since she could speak. I have edn- 
cated her weU, and yet of late I have found it 
necessary that ahe should be taught some 

means of aapporting herself. I had wished, is 
ia true, to make hei independent of such need, 

but that is impossible. I cannot keep ber as a 

daughter under my own roof, and thia displeases 
her. Her tastes, alas ! are beyond her station, 

and I tremble to think of the dangers which 
surround her in thia ^teat city. She is wild, I 
will own to you, and frets at mv control. I 

fear she is not grateful. I fear she is inclined 
to be rebellious and a little viudictive. But, 

ah 1 dear madam ! I need not tell you, who 
must know it so well, that we should not do 

good in this world through a seeking for grati- 
tude. She is not a bad girl, I believe, oiilv, as 
I have said, a little wilfol and wild. Yonnave ■
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an euiii|il« of it before ^ou, mj dear madam, 
in the drcumsUncea vhicli have brougfat her 

nuder jour notice. I cnanot eren take lier for 

H little oniDsameiit nader m; own wiu^ without 
lisk of Bome aocideat li^ tbU which baa hap- 

peoed. And consider how dreadful it would 
hare beoD, what distraction I moat haie saf- 
fered, had aUe Ulian Into Itaa kind handa than 

yonrs." ■

The nan's faoe had baui growing ffradoally 
Tec; RravB indeed aa Uiis reoital went on. ■

" I am aorr; to henr tbi* of the young giii," 
she gaid. " She haa seemed to me gwa aad 

oharming." ■

" Ah, cbanning she is indeed, madam!" aaid 
Lady Unmphrey, sigjuog, a* if that wbm the 

very worst of the whole story. ■

" And f;ood, I think," laid the nm, with a 

gentle penistence. ■

" Good, jes, snielj, in the main— I tmat so," 
said Lady Humplirev ; " bat so charming, aa 

yon say, and ao impafient of oontcol — alone, " 
she must be when following her employment, 
London '. Do you wonder at my nneasine 
deat madam F" ■

The nun waa silent for some momGnts, then 
she said ■

may be of serrioe'to thia diildF I presume 
that you ban, since yon hare taken the trouble 
to iofomt me o[ BO mni^." ■

Lady Humphrey felt ber breath a little taken 

away. This nun would so bring ber to the 
pcant. However, it could only haya been con- 

science that made ber so r^actant to speak 
oat ; for surely tbere could be nothing discre- 
ditable in ber desire when it did come to be 

stated, tbongb without mncboftbatciicumloeu- 
tion which had been intended to accompanv it. ■

" It is true," ebe said, boldly, " that I ■

wished to be able to remove tne dear gii4 to 

some quiet coua^ place, where she rniglit be 
able to support herself in respectability, and 
also be remuved from the dangerous excite- 
ments which lie in wait for her in London. 

And I confess, dear madam, that, knowing of ■

Snr generona syiepathiea, and also that yon ve connexioQS in the country, I have been 

presuniptuous enough to hope that jon might 
mt«rest yourself to assist me in so placing her." 

The Mother Auruatine brightwied at this 

speech. Borel/ it neld nothing unfair, couid 
have DO nngenerons motive lorkiog beluiid the 

judicious amiety which prompted it. Perhaps, 
indeed, the Motlier might have thought withi 

herself, just in psssing-, that, had slie been ii 
terested from babyhood in such a girl, si: 

would not have been so ea^r to banish her 
from ber presence. But this unacknowledged 
thought was in itself a little triumph for Lsdy 

Humphrey, seeing that here was only a small 
sin, aod but a negative sort of misconduct, after 

all, wherewith to chaige a person of whom 
many hard things had been said, and whom 

even she herself, despite the renionstrance of 
her cliarity, had not been able to meet with. 

out a prejudice. ■

' I tbank you. Lady Humphrey," rte aaid, 

mly, " I am glad that yon have placed this 
trnst in me. -It is trae I nay be of nse in 

this way. Ivill do my best to find a home 
tor the poor child. But tbere ia one favour I 

mnrt asK of joo," At added. " I must beg 
to leave Hester with rae, hew, for a few ■

, i. I shall the better be able to judge of 

her tempn and capabilities ," ■

Lady Hnmplirey waa not altogBthet rfad of 
thia sormgeinent, but when so much bad been 

gained she must relinquish a part ot_ ber will, 
most consent to mn some little risk. And 

the worst that could happen would be too 
nmeb confidence between the nun and Hester, 

too good an nadetstanding on the nun's pari 

of the foolish trejitment which the prl had 
reedved. And Lady Homphrey felt instinct- 

ively that "HeAer would be somewhat likely to 
use some delicacy in dealing with her cha- ■

And 80, after having detalced the nnn b con- 
versation for some time longer, ingeniously ex- ■

posiag the generosity of her own nature, and ■

?uite as clearly insinuating the instability of [ester's. Lady Humphrey at last made a most 
reverent farewell salutation to the abbess of St. 

Marks, and rumbled away in her old coach, out 

* the quietude of Blank-square- 
And when all tbia was over the MoUier Angos- 

-je eat tboi^tfuUy in her little room ; and 
afterwards took her way into the garden to seek 

Hester ; and came gravely through the sunset 

light, between the lavender and the rose- 
bushes. ■

Vindictive, ungrateful, not to be trusted t 

Our Mother Augustine's kind heart was dis- 
turbed about her proligie. The lady, be she 
what she mighl. Sad spoken wisely, and her 

anxietr coula scarcely be assumed. ■

If Hester were to prove wild, impetuous, not 

easy to be controlled? If she were to get her- 
self and her triencb into trouble wherever she 

went P What tlien ? Why, disappointment nf 
course, to those who had loved, and tmaled in 

her; disappointment but never despair. She 
should Ml seven times ; and seven times be 

raised up agwn. ■

THE NOETHENVILLE ELECTION. ■

THI OAICB 18 K»T — AKB wa». ■

Ml last move on the board ended in my ntter 

disQDmfiture. I bad gone to a great deal of 

expense, taken a great deal of trouble, thought 
I ^d won the (tame, and oulr to find my kmg 
in cheok, and the knight (Mr, O'BJnd), with 

whom I had fully hop^ to carry the day, taken 

by my adversarv. I was by no means snrprised 
to learn that U'Rind had taken his departure 

without looking me up, still less to read in the 

papers that he was about to sail from South- 
ampton to join bis appointment in Tansgoria, 
where he been named paisue judge as a oribe 
for not dividiiu the ministerial interests at 

NorthenviUe. It was on the Monday alletnooa ■
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timt 1 lead of bis appointment; in the Times. 
Bj the esrlj mail-trau of Taeadaj monung be 
left Nortbeuville for town, and at noon that 

day the nominatioa of membera for the boroHgh 
took pUoe. ■

The BBTOr of the tovn opnod the proceed- 

inga in. toe oaual form. Bis speech was not 
^tmg, and was listeoed to irith atteotion bj the 
crowd. When he had finiihed. Sir Qeoi^ 

Staleybridee came forward and propoied Heary 
Melkm, &n., of Narlands Hall, u a fit and 

proper person to npresBiit the boroneh of 
Nortbenidlle in the psriiament of the XJnited 

Kingdom. Sir Gco^ ma no orator, and, in- 

deed, his views of men Kid things in general 
were as a rule somewhat misty. I had tittro- 

fore taten the j>rsoaution to have the com- 
Tncncenent of hu speet^ written oot for him 

in B. plain bold hand, wiUi a hmt in it that, at a 

certain point, he might laoneli ont in abuse of 
the minig^; and its Bnpport«rs ; that be was tr 

deem all men who Toted against ministers to bi 
indepeBdant, and to prsiae them aecordiagly 

^is part of his speecn I left to his own inven 

tion, merely noting here and there sandr; hints 
for his gaidanoe. At one place he was told to 
"praise the charoh;" at another to talk of onr 

" gbrions otmstitotion ;" at a third to appeal to 

hb bearers to some forward and support " ererj- 
tbiaethat is dear to as." ■

Mr. Mellam's aeoonder was ]£r. Geonte Eol- 

stoff, eldest son of the great brewer (Bnddel, 

Gn^ngal, and Holatoff) ofNorthenrille. Getting 
Uiis gentleman to snpport ns on the hustings 

was a piece of policy for which I took great 
credit. I Iutb great faith in publicans at an 

election. In England they have as much in- 
finence upon a great numMr of eleotors as the 

priests have in Ireland. Now, to the publi- 

can tbe brewer — provided the two deal to- 
gether — is very much what the Irish Roman 

CatboUo bishop is to the priest. Get tbe good- 
will of tbe Bight Beverend Doctor, and liis 

<Jergy will be yoar friends. Get a wealthy local 
brewer to support your candidate, and the publi- 
cans will follow his lead. ■

Not that Mr. George Holatoff knew anything 
either sboot the brewery or the pnblicans who 
bought so ls:^ly of bts father's oeer. He was 

a Cambridge man, had been called to the bar 

about 6Te years, and was very fond indeed of 
airing his oratory wheneret he got a chance. 

Beyond drawii^ his four hnndred pounds a 
vesT allowance nom his father's London banker, 

ne knew nothing whatever of business. Bat 
hia name was good. He was liked in (he 

neighhonrfaoocL and if a seconder can do a 

canse any good, he certainly was a good card 

for ns to play. He spoke of the basmess4ike 
habits ana great local interests of Mr. Mellam, 

and contrasted these with tlie claims of Captain 
Streatbam, whose only merit as a candidate 

(said Mr. Uolstoff) consisted in the fact that he 
was son of the Earl of Basement, who was a 

cabinet minister, and that if the hononiiU)le 
Guardsman were returned to parliament, the 

electors of Northenville woula "merely bind ■

themaelvei hand and foot, body and soul, to 

Sl^ipoIt, i^ht or wrong, tlurough good report 
or evil, a ministry of which every honest 

earnest man in the kingdom was heartily tired, 
and who seemed to remain in office because 

t^ey considered they had a preaeripttve right to 
Uw trtasary benches." There were not maoT 

of thoae who stood nearest the haatii^s thu 
onderstood what Ur. Holatoff said; but hb 

m«Dner and way of speaking had evidently con- 
siderable influence upon them, and they cliecred 

BCCordiDgly, the more so as most of them were 
pledged «apporter« of Mr. Mellam's. I had 
taken care to have my forces np early, and 

willi inprovised bre^bsts in their pockett^ 
they had surrounded the hustings before the 

enemy was aware of their movements. The 
morning was cold, and at allthe public-houses in 

our pay were hang ont notices that early puri 
wee to be had wiLuin. Fora pint oftbis, when 
payment was offered it was refused ; and 

every man wearing our colours — mauve — was 

served with a pint of pnrl and a good crost of 

bread, with a piece of cheese, to keen the oold 
off his stomsco. Tbe advantages oi thns pro* 

vidii^ for the commissariat of onr troops will 
be seen hereafter. ■

When Mr. Holatoff had Snisbed speaking^, 

Ur. Hodgson (the cheesemonger, to whose wife 
Lady Yance had sent medicine for her baby of 

the sane kind that was used in the royal 
nnrsery), came forward to propose Captain 
Bertram Streatham, "commonly colled the 
Hononrable Bertram Streatbam, as a fit and 

suitable peraiM to represent the borough of 
Northenville in parliament. Ilins far the 
wortliy tradesman was allowed to proceed 

with his speech, but hardly a word more 
was beard. At a prearrsnged signal from me 
as I stood on the hnstbgs, onr mpporteis 

began to ahont and roar at the top of tJieii 

voices, and make playful allosions to tbe bnsi* 
ness of the speaker, and bis supposed sliort- 

comlngs in dealing with his fellow-men. "Now 
old Double Gloucester, how many ounces go to 

the pound?" was the first sal ntalion wbidi he 
received, and many more in the same strain 
would no doubt have followed had I not by a 

motion of my hand shown the free and inde- 
pendent that stood below the hustings that Tom 

Spavit stood near me. Of course, Ihis was the 

signal for a long scries of personal remarks 
^ut Spavit* s well known financial troubles, 

questions being shonted out as to when he was 
last at the County Court, how much he owed 

for blacking, whether he «)t credit for tbe new 
hat be had on, and asking what tailor had 

suffered by "booking" the evidently new 

top-coat he wore. This hubbub lasted nearly 
the whole time of Mr. Hodgson's speech, 

during wliich was heard now and then the 

words " fit and proper person to represent this 
our famous old town ;" '" connected for several 

generations with the interests of the countr ■" 
" well known to my fellow electors ;" " gallant 

officer;" "consistent supporter of ministry ;" 
"upholder of the people's rights;" and so ■
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fortlL. Ilia cyitain's nomination ■

'b; Sir Jamea Woilsead, a jonug barooet 4rtio had 
lately come of age, andliad auoceeded to aTerf 

lai^ property in the neighbonrhood. Su 
James waa a goodjooking, open-faced jooikg 
fellow, a fail speaker iuhiswa;, and who looked 
as if he could nave knocked down half the men 

in the crowd. He was just the sort of man to 
take with an Euf^h mob, who, viik all their 

faults, admire an; one who is manl^ in appear' 
ance. He was, moTeover, a relative bj caar- 

riage of Captain Streatham's, far hia mother 
and Sir Charles Vance's inpther (both dead) 
were sisters. The other side had selected him 

to second their man for several reasons, bnt 
chieflj because of his looks, his oonnexic 

witb the Vance family, and his being able 

speak about Captain Streatham, who held a 
commission in the same regiment as himself. ■

Sir James did not make a long speech, nor 
did he dwell mnch ujK>n aa; political question 
of the day. He evidently made a set at the 

publican or sporting portion of the eleoton, 
and assured them that if his relative and friend 

was returned for their borougb, he wonid do 
his best to resuscitate the Nortbenville races, 

wbicli had been allowed to &]] away for the 

last half-dozen years. He pointed out how 
much more easy of access the town was now 
than it had been formerly, and ended by say- 

ing that he hm>ed next year there wotud be 
a large infiux of visitors t« tlie place, and that 

the membeia' cup, giren by his worthy relative 
and brother offi<»r, wonid form one of the 

prizes to be ran for. And having said his say, 
Mr. Uellam came fbrward to make his bow and 

speech to what he hoped wonid be his future 
CODstitnents. ■

As I bare said before, at an English election 

personal ^ipearance goes for a great deal, and 
in this respect both the candidates for Nortben- 

ville hadnotiiingtobe ashamed of. Mr.Mellam 

was a man of one or two-and-fifty, rather bald, 

slightly grey, clean shaved eicept a pair of not 
very large whiskers, and with that peculiarly 
English appearance only seen in this country, 

and more seldom now tliat so many wear 
beards. He began by tbaoking the electors 
for having asked him to come forward and 
contest their borough, witli which be bad been 

so long connected, and from the neighbourhood 
of nhich he hoped never to move daring his 
life unless to attend to bis duties in parliament, 
if they did him the honour to elect him. This, 

of course, was hit number one at his opponent, 
whose best friends could not denv that he was 

a TolUng stone. Ur. Mellam said that he did 

not seek election for the purpose of getting any 
place or situation (bit number two] ; he had hu 
own interest in the ironworks to attend to, as 

they Tery well knew, and those were occupation 

^Dugh for bim (hit number three at the other 
side) if the day were composed of forty-eight 
instead of twenty-four hours. He haa never 

been on idle man (hit nnaibei fonr), as all his 

hearers knew well, and now,_ if returned to 
pariiament — if honoured by being named their ■
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representative — he would work much harder 
than he ever did before, for he would have to 
attend to his own boiiness and to their buaineoa ■

The code of signals I had agreed npon with 
those who surrounded the hustings was, that 

when I held my handkerchief in my right hand 

they were to cheer; when I held it in mj left 
they were to hiss or groan ; when I put it in my 

pocket thev were to Keep silenoe. At this part 
of Mr. Miellam's speech I palled it out and held ■

those noisy storms which newspaper r^rtera 
designate lietween parentiieaes as " tranendona ■

cheering." ■

The day before the nomination I had ation^y 
advised Mr. Mellam to go in for the Cottagos' 

Almahoose question early in his speech, so 
that he might make sure of pleasing many of 
his bearers at once, because what he said would 
be in accordance witii their own views. Acting 

npon tbis hint, he spoke first of the local wel- 
fare of the town, and said that if the electors of 

Northenvilie honoured him by retaming him to 

parliament, be would do his utmost to bring in 

a bill by which the surplus funds of the alms- 
houses might be applied to beautifying the 
town, and uiat thus tne drainage of the DoroDxh 
could be improved, a new town hall buUt, 

(he com exchange enlarged, and tlie market 
finished off, without increasing the local rates 

by a single shilling, OF course sentiments like 
thes&— the signal oeing made by me as before 

— drew forth loud symptoms of approval from 
the &ee and independent electors around the 

hustings. It was our great card to play was 
this of the cottagers' almshouses, and in an elec- 

tion speech it is always the best policy to lead 
trumps. ■

From local topics Mr. Mellam went on to 

speakofgeneral politics. Of fatureevils,oferils 
which the present ministry had the aocbicity to 

propose, he could hardly speak with pati^itie. 
Tbey intended, if allowed to remain in office, 

to destroy all, or nearly all, that was dear to 

OS, and whilst trying to amuse the people oi 
this great laud nith horse-races and the like (as 

proposed by the gentleman who had seconded 
the candidate on the other side), to lead them 

away from the serious consideration of their 
own affairs, and do away with that anxious care- 

ful system of self-govermnent which had always 
been, and, he trusted, would alvays be, the 

glory, the boast, and the pride of Englishmen. 
(Here— at a signal from me — the cheering was 

tremendous.^ " What the party now in office 
want," continued Mr. Mellam, " is to centraHse 

every institution, and to have under government 

superintendence every national estahlishmenL 
They have succeeded with our telegraph sys- 
tem, they want now to get bold of our poor- 

houses, and dictate to our poor-hkw cuatoians 
what they shall and what they shall not do. 

Will Englishmen ever stand this ?" (" No, 

no," from the mob.) "They would shut up 
your public-houses if they had a chance, and ■
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tboT will, too, if jou allow them." ("Wenerer 
vilL") " In K woid, tbey desire to take from ns 
all we lore beat, to remove the o!d landmarks 

of thoee things which were bo dear to na." ■

On the whole, Mr. Hellam'a speech, deiireTed 

in a rer; earnest bnsineas-like waj, was a de- 
cided success, and was closed with seTeral 

Toonda of applause itom the shibU rcKirnent of 

eleolora who obej«d mj signalB. Wlen he 
had finished Captain Btreatham came forward. ■

The handkerchief in mj left hand broogiit 
fbrth a storm of hisses, Kroani, chaff, and sla^j;. 

Captain Streatbam took it all ve^ «>od na- 
tnredlj, his own snppoiters — that is, the mass 
of them — being too iar off, or too rudely 

hustied b; out people, to afford him any help, 
I was too good a general to allow the signs 

of disapproDatioa to coatinne verj long, and 

the moment I put up my handkerchief my 
followers were silent. The captain was en- 

dently, in the strictest sense of the word, nn- 
accDstomed to pvblio speaking. He addressed 
his hearers in a jaon^, olf-hand style, which 
did not please them, alihongh his good temper 

and evident detemODatiou not to be annoyed 
with his andience, certainly told in his favonr. 

The difficult point for him to get orer was the 

cottagers' almshouse question. The moment 
he approached it, oat came mj pocket-hand- 

kerchief in my left hand, and the groans, hisses, 
catcalls, and glsng were renewed. Now and 

again I wonld give him the chance of saying a 

f^vords; bnt as these were invariably distaste- 
ful to the great mass of his hearers, I invariably 
caused th« marks of disapprobation to be re- 

newed. When the day was over even the reporter 
of the Independent was obliged to admit that 
very little of Captain Streatham's address could 

be beard except by those on the hustings. ■

When the speeches were over, the mayor 
csme forward and called for a show of hands 

in favour of each candidate. These were, by 

a muority of hearty ten to one, in favour of 
Mr. Mellam. And as the whole of the mob 

surronndhig the hustings were more or less in 

onr paj', or at any rate had drunk our beer, it 
would have been a miracle had there been any 
other result Of oonrse Captain Streatham's 

party demanded a poll, which was fixed by the 
mayor for the following Riday. This gave both 
sides two clear days to prepare for the straggle. ■

The qualified electors of NorthenTille, wTien, 
as they say of a ship's crew, "all told," 
amonnted to eighteen hundred and forty-seven. 
Of thrae I calculated that we might safely set 

down ten per cent, as abroad, or men who did 
not care to vote ; this reduced them in round 
numbers to about sixteen hundred. From the 

pledges I had received, and the assnrancea that 
had been made me, I calculated that our aide 

might safely reckon upon seven hundred and 

fifty votes, and that onr adversaries had perhanr 
as many, leading a hundred votes or so to fit 
bid for, or got orer by some means, and so ] 
detormiued to make the best use of my time, 

and work up my forces SO as to make the moat 

of onr party's strength. ■

The whole body of electors were divided in 
my hook into three lists— friends, enemies, and 
doubtful. It was the latter, whicli I oaloolated 
as amoantine to aboot a hundred, that I deter- 
mined iii. Mellam should canvass with me on 

the Wednesday and Thursday. Most of them 

were shopkeepers, and I fouud out, very much 
to my disgust, that Lady Tance had already 
been amongst them, and that several whom I 

hoped to carry with us to the poll were pledged 

to the other party. Still we gained some votes, 
at a cost, taking one with another, of ten pounds 
a head. In many cases we called at a house, and 

pertiaps booght a canary, or a parrot, or a 

dog, for, say, five pounds, leaving our pnrohsse 
wiltk the s^er until we should send (or it: 

whiob meant, of conrse, that it would remain ■

tors, believe that bribery is a thine of history ; 
but those who manage these uFairs know 
better. Of course Mr. Mellam never saw or 

heard of any bribery going on. AH he did was 
to provide me with money for "sundry" ex- 

penses. If I paid five pounds for a bulfinch 

that cost as many peace, or gave ten pounds for 
a terrier that would have been d^ at five 

shillings, be knew nothing of it — at least, not 

officially. I was the person who bought every- 

thing, and who made preaents to those from 
whom I could not purcnase. Sometimes — and 

this is a very politic stroke in elect ioneerin^^^ 

the present is made through a child. The par^ 
that is canvassing goes into a house, and &a& 

that the wife only is at borne- Yon ask how the 
huabaod is going to vote, and are told that he 

has not yet made up his mind. There is a 
child ; Tou admire it, ask its age, wonder that 

it is so large for its years, say that yon have one 

of yonr own, just that a^, but not half so 
Urge. The woman's heart is gained, and yoa 
may depend that her hnsbanf s vote is half 
won. Ton ask why the child is not better 
dressed: the woman says she oan't afford to ■

five it better clothes. Ion inquire whether ft ve-ponnd note would not fit out her child, and 
herself, with Sunday clothes. 8be says it 
would, and do more besides. You give her the 

money, praise ber child again, talk of indifferent 
matters, and take yonr leave, saying yon hope ■

her husband will vote for yonr candidate, 

pend upon it that veto is ^onrs, and that ■

De- ■

■

Another way of ge^ng votes is throngh the 
localloansodeties. Fina out the names of elec- 

tors who are in debt to any of these institu- 
tions, and the amount they owe. Fay off the 
debta of these debtors, and depend upon it their ■

Twice dnringthe two days that ware left to 
us I met Lady Vance, who seemed to be very 
busy visiting amongst some of the electors, or 
rather their wives. On the Thursday, as I 

made out by my lists and calculations, our side 

oould rely upcm t> certain majority of fifty, or ■
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ertupa more. iitAj Vnnoe not oni; Itxriced ■

riumphuit, but Tom Spavit li&d a smirk 
a his coontoDNice wbii^ seemed to ea; tiat 
beir chuicc of viotgrj was redocad to i 

ei^intj. All orer the town the othei parti 
are oat that their side was niae to win, anc 

bat theii majoritj would not be less than a 
ondied. I oould not make it out, there were 
ot more than aixUen hundred electors in the 

own tiiat oould vote, md of these I laade out, 

J mj calcalatioua, we had secared from eight 
undred ^ fort; to eig^t hnodred and sizt;. 
igainaodagainlwentoTer thelista.bnt alwajs 
nth the same resalts ; and on the Frida; a 

\g the polling ofuameiLoed. 
At noon the niu^n itood : ■

Mrilam . . . . 4S0 ■

we hsd polled atiotber two hundred and ■

■entj, and oar adversaries on!j a hundred and 

metj, thus still increasing oar majori^. At 
iree o'clock we had poUed eight hundred and 

rentj, but the other part; hod crept up nearer 
) nl, and had polled seven hundred and forty, 

thought the ntQe wa« won, and was BtsitiM 
3 find that at half past three we had only io- 

reased our score bj ten, whereas the enemj 

ad gained some sixty rotes, end was now only 
Tenty-three or twenty-fonr bdiind ns. Onr 

^ota were boaj whipping np voters in every 
ireetion, bnt about a quarto' to four nxtyodd 

lectors airired b; the London train, and going 
irect to the poll voted for Streatbam. At firar 

'clock, when the poll closed, the aamben were : 

Skeatham . . 8S6 ■

Mellam . . . .831 

[ajority for the enemy fifty-two, and ao the 

ittJe was hjst. I found ont later that Lad; 

ance's s^^ts had all along made aure .of a 
umber of Northenville electors who lived in 

ondon, and had kept them in reserve nntil the 
ery last moment. They bad left Iioudon 
: 6 A.M. that day, but the train bad been 

reatly delayed on the way. Had they been 

Dtained another quarter of an hoar we ihould 

He gained the day. As it turned out Captain 
tre^ham got hia seat, and wUl in due time go 

at as Governor to a West Indian colony, 
here I hope he may do well. Mr. Uellam 

itends to try his lock again, with me for helper, 
: the approaching general election. ■

THE AQE OF STONE. ■

A BOOK, has been recently pabljahed on the 
Iher side of the Channel, entitled La Chute 

11 Ciel, The Fall of the Sky, of which we 
ly no more than that, written by a noble 

ithor, its object is to prove, in some aix hun- 
red pages, that coal, erratic booldecs, fossil 

:mains in general, and a variety of sundries, 

uong tbun being the flint im^ements found 
1 "the drift," have ail— all, bom shot out on 

le earth from the firauunent above J They are ■

wom-ontrnbtuh east off t9 the nuwnor which- 
ever of the phaets yon pleaae. ■

This theory does not diatnrb onr eqiiaaimi^ ; 
beeaasB wbeii a new loieace, " PFebistonc 

ArchBology," fills leadm in the TiMea, and oc- 

cnpies a prominent place in iddreases of Freai- 
denta of the Biilioh Aasociatioo, w« ma; with- 

out ansiety kave the said Uiings found in the 

drift tn receive eventually a oorrect aoootiat of 

their use and ori^n. ■
la tonlh, the Tight of scienoe, like the light 

of day, breaks gradually cm the human und«r- 
atandmg. At fint, nothing is nsible bnt o^eets 
close at hand. Soon, however, the distaooe 

widens, unsuspected points coiae, one tn one, 

into view ; at laat^ tlbs delJghtad eye tMes ai 
the conplete obonit of an estenaiH horinUL ■

As with terrestrial spaoe, so it is with earthly 
time. Witlon the memory ctf man, history, 

geology, creation even, were suppoasd to lie 

within the limiU of a few thousud years. 
Astronomy (through the okwis of the precca- 

non of the equinoies), first raised doubts as 

totbeaccnracy of such narrow bounds. Oeokigy 
stretched oat Uie lapse of aast time over an 

iodeflaitely wide extent; and fiiully, a Fieu^ 
gentlasian, M. Boucher de Perthes, recently 

oeoeased in the fohtesa of years, by obatiiiately 

searehii^ gravel pits in the valley of the Somne, 
assigned to the liaBon raoe a longevity which, 

nntil quite lately, it wm blaek heraey mea to 
imagine. ■

The world had long be«i pooled by the iit- 
scnitable uiliquity of Celtic remains and ao- 
oalLed Dnudiad ereotiona ; bow. Dr. Hooker 

tidli OS that there exiat in India, within three 

hundred miles of the BrUish oajHtal, indigenous 
tribes who are still in the habit of taiaag rae- 
galithic moDUUMnts. It aeems that there are 
ooontries in the East in which tombs, altars, 

and place* of worship, are still built after the 

&shMm of StonehcBi^. There aiay even be 
tribes still using exactly such knives and arrow- 
heads as are foiwd in the drift ; Dr. Hooker, 

with his eyes fixed on Ute Khtisia people of 

East Bengal, propoMS to benege the jmyraa 
from this aingwlarly practical point ot attai^ 

All this is qoite new 1^^ thrown on a sob- 
jeet wrapped in ^o<»). Before the Irtm Age, 
the Silver Am, and the Golden Age, was 
an Age of Stone. Uan knew not metals, 
but he fabtiuted and made use of fliuL If 

foasil nan were still a desideratum (which 
is now deniedl, hi* foenl handiwoAs an to 

be found in plenty. No animal (except man) 
of which we have the alighteat trace or lelie, 

is capable of fashicming knives, axes, spear- 
heads, arrow-heads, symbcds, toys, paraonal 
omaoieats, and tools. If such he found in 

a truly fossil state, the unavoidable infisr- 

ence is that man must have been the living 
oowpanion of namerons extinct animals. He 

mult have shared the forest with the manunotb, 

have chased the gigantia Irish deer, have 
feasted on the flesh of the auroohs, and trem- 

bled at the voice of the monstrous tiger of 
caverns. What a life to load 1 An intruder ■
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among, not the muter of, a nambeiless crowd 
of powerfui brutes ! ■

With his feeble meana of defence and ofFenee, 

wHb gaunt ctnuT ores glaring at him b; night 

and % d^, with oolMtal beus, hjenu, and 
foUdtB mnltipljiog around, without hhj passible 

check fitm him, maa naa the vietiin and tbe 
proT. Even beasts of compafativel; milder 
natarea would uneonsoiouslj and uniulention- 

«Uj be his enemies, not his friends— his ser- 
▼imts least of all. Little would he be able to 

withstand the shock of angiy bolls and 
oroanfaing elephants. Att^pis at anltare 
wooid soon be trodden under foot. A perse- 

cuted fagitive, man would owe his onlj safety 
to cunniug^ and flight. For securitr, hfi would 

have to letreat to the depths of Uie semi'liquid 

swamp, or climb to a lodging on. Uie steepest 
tt)Ai. And what a race oT men! As the 

polished EuTopeau is to the Red Indian, m 
would the Red lodiaa be to that poor, pnmi 
tire savage. ■

The relics of this bygone noe appear, at first 
aight, eiceedingi; trining. Ihef are nearly 

linited to bones, and ruitel; out stones. W 
find 00 iusoriptioiis, medals, noi statues. Oi 
puna are rewarded b/ no yaaea, elcgaat in on. 

line or rich in raatetial. We gatner nothing 

but bones, potslierds, and acarcel; polished 
bits of ^t. Bat for the obserrer in whose 

eyes the demonstration of a truth is of greater 
price than the poseestion of a gem, Talne cod. 

sista neither in finished worlunanship nor in 

money's worth. In bis eyes, the most beau- 
tifiil object is that which most helps Mm to a 

sure conclusion. The pebble whicn a collector 
woold disdainfully reject, or the bone which 
has not eTen the value of a bone, becomes so 

precious on account of its logical importance 
that it would not be excbauged for its weight 
in gold. It k the unquestionable footiuarlc of 

man, walking ou eartii tbousaads and thousands ■

These venerablo though humble , ■

Dteasila, idols, symbols— not only betray the 
existence of a people, their habits of life, their 

means of aatisfyiuj; the necessities of the mo- 
ment; they also give us a significant clue to 

tbe thoughts and the conscience of our ante- 

diluvian ancestors. They prove that they had 

a notion of the future, a faith, religions long- 
ings — in short, that tliey had caoght a glimpse 
of the Divinity. Tbe Erst men who united their 
efforts to raise a monomental stone, who hewed 

it into shape, or battered it into the coarse re- 

semblance of some living object, came forth, hj 
that very act, from association with mere brute 

animals, and ceased to grovel utterly in the ■

M. Boucher de Perthes is fairly entitled to 

the credit of bsTing founded Prehistoric Ar- 
cheology. At first, tbe few wbo listened to 

liim onlf laughed. No acieutifio body would 
accept his eoUeotlons or give house-room to the 

treasnres he bad collected together. They re- 
mained for years in his house in Abbeville, open 

to those vno cbose to inspect tbem, but quite ■

neglected by the learned worlii. He survivet 

to see them appreoiated, and to be himself re 
girded as not quite a madman. ■

The beginning of the matter happened thus 
One summer's evoninj?, iu 1826, while M. di 

Perthes was examining a sand pit at the out- 
skirts of tbe Faubourg St. Gilles, at Abbeville 
the idea struck him that manufactured flint! 

might perhwa be found in tertiary beds. Yeort 
passed, and lie searched numerous localities ii 

vain. At last, at a place called the " Banc di 
I'Hdpital," he found a flint, about Gve inchei 
long, from which two splints bad evidently 

been stmcdt oS*. Every one to whom it wai 
shown, said this was tlie result of accident, fie 
fonnd a second, and then a third, eiactl] 
similar. M. de Pertlies felt convinced that he 

hadtraced the hand of man, andhe continued his 
search. But learned does of science refused tc 

believe that he had fonnd linnian handiwork 

milled ap with virgin diluvium. ■

But, B^ued our enthusiast, arcbaologj, lih 
geology, IS as yet no more than an infant 
science. It is only by penetrating into the 

depths of tha earth that yau will arrive at really 
great discoveries. We have not yet pierced 

Uie epidermis. We have merelr sar«tebed its 

upper surface and raised a little dust, llow 
wjD yon demonstrate the antiqnity of the popu- 

lation of any ^ven aoilF By the antiquity ol 
the objects found in it. How can you m ■

that antiqnitv? By the materials, the work- 
manship, ana above all by the subterranean 

position of the objects. We thereby admit a ■

sort of scale of life — a superposition of strata 

formed by the relics of generations ; and we 
seek, in each one of those strata, uidications of 

the historj of those generations. Consequenily, 

the deepest strata will iUostrate the most 

anuent popnlatiozia. ■

It frequently happens, in the valley of the 

Somme, that after having traversed the stratum 
of Somui soil, and of the soil of the Ganls, you 

will reach a Celtic deposit, which you recognise 

by the nature of its pottery. Tliere you will 
find an aie of stooe, characteristic, in your 

eyes, of that epoch when iron was still rare. 
Sounding deeper, you meet with a stratum of 

turf, of no great thickness, but whose ancient 
formation, ft you examine its elements, ap- 
leara incontestable. Beneath Mis stratum is a 

led of sand, and iu this bed another axe. 

Wlien you are convinced tkat this axe is in its 

natural place, and has not in any wav been 
introdaced into the sand, it is evident that the 

epoch of the fabrication of the second axe is 

separated from the epoch of tlia Erst, by the 
series of Sges requisite for the formation of 
the bed of lurf— an interval of time of whiob 

you are able to form an approximate estimate. 
too. conclude that, during this period, the in. 
Iiabitauls have been, if not in the same, at leaat 
in an analogous condition ; which is conBrined 

by historic^ and traditional probahilily. Tbe 
primitive Gauls, composed of wandering tribes, 
arid tiving by fishing and the chase, like hordes 
of North American savages, long remtuned ■
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stationBTj, withoat making auj Mnsible pio- 

gresa in mannfactareB or the site. ■

TUgpog still fnrther dovn, jon utitb at a 
level i^icli ;an are at first tempted to ree&rd 

IS TiTgin earth that has iLever borne the foot- 
ateps of man. Slill, kowerer, there are hnmon 
traces. After a little atndj, lou cannot 
take them. A mere notch ioa boue, made with 

the edge of a flint ; a spliotei knocked off thi 
flint, with the eTidenceof intention; a single 

bit of wood, cat and not broken, prore uie 

presence of a human hand- as clearly as a 
carred inscription. The most intelligent, animftl 

—the elephwit, the dog, or the ape — is :' 
capable of makioK tiiat notch. He breaka 
gnaws the wood; he can neither cut nor ■

Tiie accuracT of this leasoning was tested 
bjthe visits of EngUsh geologists, who dared to 

burst through the daatioos scepticism adopted 
bj their bietbren of France. Mr. Frest- 

wich aaja: "I mjaelf detached a flint partlj 
hsbioned into an axe, bniied in the gTavel ■

terred without observing them a couple oF 
sies, which wepicked op bom the Ihiown-ont 

graveL" Sir CnarJea Lyell says : " The strata 
containing these mde instruments reposed ini' 

aiediat«lj upon the chalk, and belong to the 
period whicD followed the formation of the 

beds — that is, to the quat«rnai7 ■

Griod. The antiquitj of the Amiens and Ah- ville flint instruments is verj great, when 
(compared with the time embraced bj historj ■

and even by tradition. The disappearani. 
the elephant the rhinoceros, and other genera 

of quadrap^ now strangers to Europe, in idl 
probability implies that a wide lapse of time 

leparatea the epoch when these fossil instm- 
meDta were ftshioned from that when tjie Romans 
braded Qaul." ■

In the work* in which M. de Perthes first 

innounced these facts, he gives Ggnica both of 
the instruments and of tne images or sjm- 

bola. There are rough tools whose utility is 
evideot, either for hollowing out or bonng, 

even were they not fashioned by hand. There 
)re knives of the same description, formed of 
sblong flints with anatuialljroundedbase, which 

lias been allowed to remain in its original state 

in order to give greater strenKth to the handle, 
rbe aymbols and images of atone fonud in 

Celtic tombs, are ordinarily those of the snimals 
whose bones are fonnd in the same deposits. 
L like fiict occurs in tbe dilavian beds : bat 
the cause is different. In the case of the Celtic 

remains, the juxtaposition was effected by the 

hand of man ; in tbe dilavian beds, by the 
igency of the waters. ■

The remarkable analog; between the figures 
]f the Celtio tombs and tlie animals which lived ■

ained irom the diluvian beds. ■

mgmt 
The r ■

• Antiquity Cdltqnei ct AnUdilaiiannet. 3 ■

simf^e. The antediluvian peoples, like tho 
Celtic people and like people at the present 

day, could only reproducA oopiei of species 

they had seen; and they copied those wtiidi 
they bebdd the moat frequently. Among those 
species, some were common to both the CeJtio 

and the diluvian periods — bears, stags, boare, 
and oxen. Bat besides these, tbe dilanan 

beds oOei many figures which are nerer fonud 

in Celtio deposits — notably of elephants and 
rliinoceroses. There are also images of pro- 
blematical creatures whose types are now un- 
known to ns. NeTcrtheless, uie abnndaace of ■

Many dogs' heads surprise by the beshneaa 
of their chiselling ; there is also a hippopota- 

mus's head. A tiear sitting on his hind quarters 

is almost humorously represented. Symbols 
are frequently foond which appear to repre- 
sent the enormous mastodons and antedilavian 

elephants whose bones ve discover mixed up 
pell-mell with theii [Kirtraits in flint. At the 

period of the great inundation which formed 
those deposits, these animals wei« very commoa 

in Europe, at is proved by the abundance of 
their renuuns. ■

A POBTBAIT, FBOU UEICOBT. 

A Febsuk prinecsa, tall and fair, 
With Instrona lengtlu of ambar hair; 
A lordj, tsndar, small child't fac^ 
A floating stcp^ s qnanily grace ; 
A lilj robe all itripad and bamd 
With lines of giJd, and di^isred 
With black, as onoe Venetian dames 
Wore, and yet wear witJiin the frames 
Of Bonifazlo, TiDtoret, 
And gloriooa Titian (jewels tet 
On palace walls wltl^ that ihriae 
Vowed to Thalasas the IMTlns, 
Which men call Venica) ; and a smile 
So innooent yet aicb the whUa, 
A child ndglit smile thn* ; two gi«y aym 
With liquid nibtle flatteries 
For all tli«7 look on; frank, sareoe, 
Pure (rom all grief or caie oi sin ; 
For grief will dim, sin lesvea a eUin 
Which brightest gyee mut still retain; 
Bat hers ire clondleei, clear, and bright, 
like angel cyee, all Icre, all ligbt. ■

A ran fan bnng from her wrist ■

(A whEta flower by a bonri kiued); ■

And ronnd her fair Ihroat'i giacflfnl Corva ■

Were coral beedi, whoee hae might serve ■

To metch the fall llpi, ripe and awert) ■

So noble, perfect, and complete ■

Her beanty ; yet ahe weai* it ealm ■

Aa queens th^ orowii, as saints tbdr pain. ■

Snch was tlia vision once I saw, 
Feerlees, without a fleck or flaw, 
Hid Uoaaoma laint, and trembling treea 
All fluttering in tbe toft aonth breess. 
The pasiioDala air Ineathed forth deiin^ 
Adonng Hature glowed with flr<^ ■
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And Lot* wcdgbed down the divotdng floiren 
And manUBittl thnngh the birdfol bowen ; 
lU pnlw wu f«lt u ■anbumii urn* 
And Mwrdied the garden ■■ with Stat, 
And Lore thrilled each young wonhipper 
Who then Tow«d life and xnil to her. ■

Heri HTM the Iioiinty but to ba, 
That wliich aU hearU rejoiced to «ee — 
The largeng hen, bat onn the boon. 
A> when o'er earth the fair proud moon 
Shines with her eoft resplendent face, 
A benediotlini and a grace 
Enrich our live* ; the liberal aUa 
Thai gladden with bright itan onr ejea ; 
Tbu chcdcaat gilts are granted free ; 
Thns beant^ is God's duiitf. ■

THE PA8SI0N.PLAT AT BRIXLEGG. ■

Ok s wet 3nndij moniing, in the month of 

Angtut, in Uw praent jear, we Found oorselTes 
in ft ipecial trun, going froai laubrnolc to tbe 
obscure little Tytoiese Tillage of Briilegg. The 
tnon carried ■ ven conBtderable number of [ns- 

sengers, chieSj orthe peasant class, and — witit 
abont half a dozen exceptioni — all natiTes of 
theconntrr. ■

A speoiu. train to Brizlegg ! The annoanoe- 

ment wonld vaatlj bare aatoDisbdd mj tra- 

Teller by one of the ereat thiongh tiains tra- 
veising Innsbmcl, wno might fiafe chanced 

to inqnire whither all those bearera of glisten- 
ing red, blue, brown, or sreen, nmbreUas were 

bound. KoTutiielew, Ue special train was 

(pnng to Briile^, and it airired there dulj at 
its appointed hoar. The railway station hei 
abont twenty minntea* walk dis^t from the 

village. The road from the former to the 
latter waa already ankle-deep in mud in man; 

placet, and waa becomioK rapidly worse nnder 
the ti'e&d of many heaTUy-shod feet, and the 
infinence of a soft, Sne, unintermittinr rain, 
whieb bad been falling since dawn, ana which 

oontioued to fall «i£ small prospect of ces- ■

We trudged along in oompany with a large 
iramber of peaiants, who continued to arriTe 
from all directions. In addition to those 

bioD^t by the railway from Innsbmck, very 

many came on foot, and more still in rustic 
Tehides of Tarious kinds: from the leather- 

hooded einspiinner of tiie well-to4o fanner, 

down to the long narrow country carts, car- 
rying heavy loads of men, women, and chil- 
axea of the humblest agricnltoral daas, seated 

on trusses of bay. ■

The nllage of Brizlegs is very beantifally 
situated. Indeed it wonld be difficult to Gnd 

a spot which should be otherwise than bean- 

tifiA tbrou^hout the length and breadth of the 

fair green land of Tyrol. But not of its 
iwelliDg hills, its distant snow-Secked crags, or 
ita rich smiling meadows, were we thinkiag as 

we went along through tbe mire past the pic- 

turesque cottages of firixlegg's main street. 
In oommon with the teat of the crowd we ■

pressed on eagerly towards oai destination, 
tvhicb soon appeared in sight at a tnni of the 
road. It waa a large wooden building, like a 

colossal bam. It stood on an irregular opes 

spaoe at one extremity of the village. This open 
space was, no doabt, ia its normal condition 

a pretty turf-corered common, green with 
that emerald vividness of bus which gives 

a peculiar ebarm to the aspect of every Tjro. 

lese valley. On this Sunday morning, how- 
ever, it bad become a moraas, a Slougb of 

Despond, throogh which we floundered to- 

wards one of the nnmeroos doors that gave 

aocess to the wooden buildiof^ aforesaid. Ar> 
rived at tbe entrance, we paid the price of 
admission — two florins for the best place^^ 

and having climbed a rough wooden stair, 
found ourselves in a little aide balcony which 
afforded a view of the whole interior of tbe 

building. ■

The erection was entirely of wood, aa has 

been said. One glance sufficed to show the 

spectator its uatare and object. We were in a 

theatre — a theatre rough io material, and some- 
what unconventional inform, but spacious, airy, 

and admirably adapted for seeing and hearing 

without difficulty or discomfort. There was 
neiUier gallery nor " dress circle," The great 

mass of the spectators were seated on vrooden 
benches on the floor of the theatre, which floor 

sloped upward towards the back at en angle 

sufficient to enable the persons onthe hindmost 
benches to command as foil a view of the alu^ 

as those in front. The stage was hidden, for 

the present, by a painted canvas drop-scene, 
whicn hung in a large proscenium rather wide 
for its heigat. In front of it waa an orchestra, 

tilled with players ; and between them and the 
foremost row of spectators were seated some 
dozen singeia, n^ale and female, bolding their 
music in tueir bands. ■

The dimensions of the andience part of the 
theatre were as follows: fiftt-six feet broad, 

thirtv-sis feet hi^, and one nundred and four 
feet long. The whole of the available space was 
filled by a closely-packed assemblage ot persona ■

clnsively of tbe peasant class. Row after ■

w of weatberJieaten rustio faces, surmoonted ■

-men's and women's alike — by the tall pointed 
Tyrolese hat, stretched back to the wall of the 

building, Tbe narrow space at each aide left 
'~ ' IBS and egress to and from the seats 

crowded with spectators, who stood 

throngbout the whole performance. 
._.jly a lengthy performance! What would 

any sophisticated metropolitan population in 
Europe say to a play which shoiua commence 
at nine o'clock a.h. and end st five in the 

aflemoon, allowing little more than one hour in 
the middle for repose and refreshmentf ■

And ROW, while the musicians in tbe or- 

chestra are playing a preliminary symphony in ■

melancholy minor strain, let ua take the 
opportunity afforded ns to inform the reader 
what manner of spectacle it is (bat we arc 

about lo witness, and to enter into snndij ■

Lplanatory details gathered &om a little iteatly- ■

ingress ■
s also c ■

patiently t ■

TWly a 1. ■
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printed pamphlet aold (bj aatiiorit;) in krgo 
nnmben in the theatre. And let ve, too, before 

entering into those details, premise tliat, lio werer 
at variimee much of the foftbcomiag represen- 

tation maj be with English and Protestant con- ■

Lg either the performers or spectatora of 
the rerj eitraordinarj exhibitios. Sere follows 
tiie literal trwslation of the Best page of the 

progtantne of tbe drams : ■

EIPIATOHTSACEIFICE DPOH GOLGOTHA ; ■

PIctMiil BtpreuntatlDDi from (lie Old ■

ContempUtkn and EdiflntioB. 

Surelj A singular product of the priating-press 
intbts nineteentli ceDtuiT! ■

Tlie peasants of TjTolbsTe for centuries beeu 
fiunou« for their skill and delight in a class 

of dmnatio represestations which thej call 
"Bauem-Comoaieu" — literally, Peasant-Come- 

dies. These are chveflj — to the best of my 

knowledge, eicluBiTelj— founded upon religions 
subjects, such as the life and miracles of some 
saints, or a well-known legend of Holj Chuicb. 

In these remote vallejs there still lingers a 

remnant of the Uysterr, or Idiracle Plaj of tbe 
Uiddle Ages; nor ueea ihe reader be informed 
that tbe Bauern-Comodien are by bo means tbe 
onk remnants to be found in Tjrol of oentuiies 
so long Tuiished from our ken that it is almost 
difficult for OS to coneeive of those who breathed 

and moved in them as fellow-creatures, holding 
the bond of a oommon hvmanilj with oorseWes. 

Old-world thoughts, beliefs, and feelings, still 
exist behind the shelter of the orags and peaks 

of Tyrol, and Iibtb taken refuge in its secluded 

dales, in a manner strictly analogous to the 
gradual retreat of decaying raoes of men or 

animals before the bus; world's encroaching 
advances. ■

Tlie Banem-Comodien are written, arrunged, 
acted, and witnessed, entirely by peasants. 

Th^ performance is not nnfrequent at certain 

festive seasons, and the rude open^ir theatre 
used for Lbeir exhihition is easily and cbeaplj 
prepared in a country where timber is abon- 

dunt. But the production of a Passions.Spiel 
(Passiou-PIay) such as we were about to wit- 
ness at Briiie^ is a very different and much 

more important matter- Treating of a far 

higher and more solemn argument than the 

Bauem-Coraodicu, ^rei^ care and circumspec- 
tion are exercised in granting permission for 

the (Jaying of a Passions-Spiel; such core and 
circumspectioD being exercised chiefly for the 

avoidance of any poulble "tcandal" to religion 
in the performance. " Scandal" is a great evil 
in tlio eyes of Mother Churefa, and she is ever ■

watcl^ul to prevent it, where prevention is 
possible. All the difficulties which had to be 
surmounted before the Passion-Piay at Brixlegg 

could be announoed for public representation 
arc enumerated with much gravity in the little 

pamphlet ire liave spoken of. The recital of these 
difficulties, however, albeit interesting enough 

so doubt to the Briilecfeis, would searcelv 

be so tn the eyes of English readers. We will 
therefore rest contented, with saying that all 
obstacles were surmounted by the end of 

March, 1S6S, and that in the last weeks of May 

the following announcement., printed on large 
yellow bills, was to be met with everywhere 

throughout nuthnB Tyrol, from tlu busiest 
market-town to tbe reiBoteat Mtoat secluded 

hamlet; ■

" By highest permission of the imperial royal 
govenimental department in LiDsbruck, and 

with most gracious leave of the Prince Bishop 
of Salzburg, there will be represented in Brii- 

)e^, near the railway-station, in the lover val- 
ley of the Inn, iu Tyrol, the Great Eipiatoir 

SacriGce upon Gol^tha." .[Sere followed 
the title of^the Passion-Flay, already quoted. 
The Emnounoe-biil then stated the days on 

whioh the performances were to tuke place — 

the twelve Sundays, namely, from the seventh 
of June to the sutli of ^ptember inclusive. 

It gave the prioei of adoiisiion, which ranged 
from thirty krentxers to two floriiis (children 

under ten years of age half price), and concluded 

Uius] : " This grand and aublime piece, in the 
performance of whicii about three hundred per- 

sons from Brixlegg, Eramsaoh, and the aur- 
roundin^ villages, wilLparticipaUi, begins at nine 
o'clock m tbe momiog. The liour from mid-day 
until one o'clock in the afternoon is set apart 

for the necessary refreshment of the honoured 

public. Tlie conclusion at about five in the 
evening. The commencement of eaeli part will 
be announced by music and a discharge of guns. 

A right numerous attendance is most politely 

and respectfully invited by the company. ■
The orama was divided into sixteen represca- 

tations. We translate the word literally, but the 

nearest English equivalent would probably be 
"acts," of which six make up the Gist and 

ebortest part <£ the performance; leaving ten 

for the second part- ■

Tbese " representations" oonsist invariably 
of three divisions. Firstly, the argument s^ 

forth in loug-windsd, rather jingling liiymes, 

and spoken dv one or other of a f^oafi of 
angels who Gil the place of the chorus in a 

Greek tragedy. Secondly, a typical picture, a 
tableau vivant taken from the Old Testament, 

and shadowing forth with more or less anit- 

ability of allegory, the oorrespondiag events iu 
the life of our Lord. Thirdly, the action. This 

latter is simply the story of the nersecutioo, 

passion, and orucifiiioa of Jesus Christ, taken 
literally from the New Testament, with ouly 
such iuterpolations and additions as serve to 

string together the incidents in a dramatic 
form. Wbere it is neoessary to the prosecn- 

tion and coherence of any seena, a few pUin ■
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words of ain^tle dialogue vo pot into tlie mouths 
of the chief persoiuges, bj toe compiler of the 

dnma. OtWnies the^ apeak the kcguage 
of tlia ET&ogelists. It u to be observed, how- 

crer, tbat in no single ioBtance is mxj word 
aooken bj Jeias, sate tbose to be found in 

Scripture. He spealu isTai-i^lj in the texts 
with which we are all f«mili«r, and ultera 

Sjllabie eJw. In a spectacle of which the oa 
And audacious icaliam is astounding, this fact 
ia significant and worth recording. ■

But now the wailing aiuaic dies ewa?. A 

hush of eapectancjfaUsonthaaadicaoe. Ever/ 
ttfse 'a addressed towards tlie prosceniom. On 

to the stage in front of the curtain, step forth 

some fiTc^ud-tweatj girls who repreaent an- 
gels. Ther are dre»ed in white robes reaching 
to the ankle, and trimmed with gold tinsel ; and 

wear a draperj of blue or crimson cloth alao 

gtittering with gold. The; haie each a golden 
fillet mund the head, and wear red or blue 

morocco boots according to the colour of their 

drapenei. Thej are caiefull? gradnated iu 
size; the tallest-^a stout country lass of ap- 

parently about seventeen years ohi — standing 
in tho centre to form the apex, wliikt the 

others range thunselves in Cue across the 

proscenium ladng the audience, diminishing 

rMpilarly on either hand, down to tlie height 
of a cbliLl of nine or ten years, who finishes 

the line at each eitremitj. The centre an^el 
■noounces the argament of the forthconuog 
" representation," and, her speeah being at an 

end, the (dionu of aiuela dividea, half going 

to the right amd hslrto the left, so as to 

leave the centre of the scene open to the flew 
of the tpectators. A bell tin^s, and tbe 
heavy mdely painted canvas curtain riaes and 
discloses the first picture- It is a cosijdBx 
one, containing three distinct subjects. On 

the ri^t, are Adam and T&ve eating the fatal 
fruit beneath the forbidden tree. On the left, 

is Abraham with uplifted hand about to slay 

Isaac, who lies bound upon a pile of fagots 
before him. In the centre, is a tall cross diuted 

with black gauze, which angeU sarrouiia in 
oont^aplation. For a short time the pictures 
remain motionless. The angelic chorus on 
either hand point with outstretched forefinger 

tothescene. ThestsgeissDrprisingUanacious; 
more so than in many theatres of Europtan 

fame; and very large numbers are able to 
move and group npon it without confusion 

or crowding. Suddenly, at a signal given by 
the soil sounding of a small heu, the tableau 

changes. A eherabim with fiammg sword 
drives forth our Grst parents, who cower 

abaslied from his presence. A heavenly mea- 
aenger appear* to stay the Land of Abraliam, 
who releases his son and fondly embraces him. 

Lastly, the sombre drapery drops away from 
the cross, and the sutroundlnj; angels fall on 

their knees and worship. On this^ the chorus 
disappear and the curtain &lls. It rises again 
^most immediately and shows a sceoe which 

displays the whole depth and breadlh of tiie 
fltage. It repnseiUi a street in Jerusalem. The ■

painting it of the coarsest, but it sufBces to 

convey the meaning of the scese. The atsge at 

firat is empty, bat loud cries and shouts of joy 
are heard drawing nearer aiid nearer. Presently 
there emerges a little knot of children clad in 

bright-hued Oriental robes, and bearing long 
green branches in their handa. They are foJ- 

lowed by men and women, old and youog, lai 

by a ^roi^ of poorly dressed men whom we 
recognise as being copied ham the oonren- 

tional types of the old painters. Teter, with 
bald hiao. and reverend grey beard; John, with 
long womanish carls; Juiias, with red hair 

ana beard, and yellow garments. More po- 

pulace all shouting "Hosanna to the Son of 
David ! Hail to bus who come(h in the name ■

of the Lord!" And then ; tlie senaatlon ■

it indescriiwble with which wc beheld the en- 

trance of that meek figure seated on an aat, 

before whom the paople cast down their gar' 
ments and atrewed branches in the way ! No 

abe tract conviction respecting the nndetirability 
of the ^lectacle, no iheoretioal objection to the 

teaeliing and sjxrit of which sudn a spectacle 

was the outcame, could avail to lessen the pro- 

found and almost paiufully intense impreasitHi 
of that moment. None tlie lesa-^ierhape even 
the more — does our objeclion remiin in force. 

But the Fastion-Ph^ at Brixlegg was inteniiBd 
to appeal solely to theemotiooal part of human 

nature, and certainly did not appeal iu vain. ■

Jesus waa represeated as a sad, pale, gentle, 

mao, with flowing hair and beard, clad in a In^ ■

Silain robe ol a rich blue colour; he bad bare eet bonud with sandals, and trod with a eer- 

taio simple dignity, very msrvellons and note- 
worthy, remembering that the representatite 
waa a mere ignorant uncultured peaunt. A man 

who laboured hard with plough or spade for his 
daily bread, and nho had required much care- 

ful inatructJon before hia t^mgne was able to 

modify its habitual dialect so as to apeak the 
words of his part in birly well-pronounced 
German. ■

After the entry into Jerosalein, came the 

dririag of the money-ohongera from the Tenple, 
aod the answer respecting the trihute-mOney, 
"Hender onto Cssar, tlie thing* which are 

Cnwr's." Jesus wiih his disciples then left 

the Temple, and tlie chief priests and pharisees 

took counsel together how they nii^ht destroy 
him. The representatioa ended with a fierce 

cry of " Vengeance, vengeance ! We will have 
bloody vengeance I" In this the discomfited 

m(»iey-chaogers, who had been drivnt from 
the Temple, joined eagerly. And on tbia tiie 
curtain feU. ■

Of a performance which lasted so long, and 
which contained sixteen of such "representa' 

tions " each consisting of rhymmg prologue, 

dumb tableau, and drjunatic action, it would, 
>nrsB, be impossible to give a detailed ac- 

count in the space at our command. But we 

will select a lew strikmg points for description- 
First in numerical order comes the augel 

chorus. These angels are not very interesting 
personages, it must beowned. They stand sqnorc- ■
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fronting, rigid, painfolly conaoieiLtious in the 
matter of keeping their bine or red-booted feet 
at tbe same angle, heel to heel. They speak in 

a high pitched Btrwned voice, and raise their 

arms stim; at certaia rhetorical points in the 

jinsling measure. Tlie? have been laboriously 
md assiduously drilled in every tuni of the 

hand, every glance of the eve, every infiection 
of tbe voice. The sole good resoltuig, is, that 

they are one and all mstinct and audible iQ 

their speech. Nay, perhaps, tbat may not be 
tbe sole eood resQlting ; seeing tbat they are pea- 
sant cbildreD, ignorant, avkvfard, uncouth, in 

their everv-day demeanour, one otber eioellent 
result oF ine pains beatowed upon them has been 

to suppress a great deal in voice, manner, and 
gesture, which would otherwise liave proved 
oEFensive or ludicroos. Even as it is, it is 

enriona to obsure how the natural inequalities 

of intelligence among these girls reveaJ Ibem- 
sekes nnmistakeably. One little maid, the 

last of the line, aoa consequently one of the 
smalleat children there, recites her ferae when 
it oomes to ber turn, with a fervonr and feel- 

ing that break through the parrot stiffness and 

uniformity. True, she raises her eyes, and 
stretches her arms, and clasps ber little hands ■

Srecisely as her instmctor has bidden her to do. at the difference between tbis little one and 

her oompanions is, that whilst with them every 

eestnre ap^ars to be oansed from without, as 
though an invisible wire palled them hither and 
thither, her limbs are manifestly moved bj some 

spirit within. ■
Next in order come the tablesuz vivsnts. 

Of these it may be said that the grouping is 
almost always picturesque and good, and that 

the costumes are very feirly accurate — with 
one very notaijle exception ; a king Ahasueras, 

whose Torkish trousers and preposterons tur- 
ban are not to be contemplated with gravity. 

The pMformers, if not especially gracefnl, are 

commendably still and firm in tneir attitudes. 

Among the best pictures, were the sale of 

Joseph by his brethren (a really pretty pas- 
toral picture, simple and effective): Mvina 
descending for tbe Israelites in the wilderness; 

and the boy Isaac laden with wood for the 
baTut-offering, ascending the mountain. The 
scene of the rain of manna was a very varied 

and well imagined picture. There must have 
been, at least, two hundred person* on the 

stage ; and to group these in an effective man- 
ner so as to avoid both confusion and monotony 

would have been no easy task for the profes- 
■ional director of a great theatre. Not to 
mention tbat the materials in the band of the 

latter wonid be practised performers, well used 
to the hasiness of the scene, and not peaaanfa, 

artixans, and aericultural labourers. ■

In the acted drama, tbe shortcomings of the 

actors, their ignorance, their awkwardness, and 

tlieir inexperience, were naturally most glaring 
and noticeable. But it was also in this portion 

of the performance tliat thej gave proof of a 
greit amount of Ceeling, imitative moolty, and 
good taste arising from singlemioded earnest- ■

ness devoid of self-oonacioos manveise honte. 

One of ns had witnessed a religious play many ■

fears ago, in Britany. But there it was defiled y detesUble bucouo buffoonery and ribaldir. 

Here among these peasants of North Tyrol iQl 
was grave, simple, serious. The Derformance 

was_ marked by a startling and audacious 
realism; but a realism wholly devoid of irre- 
verence. The washing of the disciples' feet by 

Jesus, the anointing of the Lord's head by 
Mary Magdalene, the crowing of the cock after 
St. Peler had denied his Master ; all were ren- 

dered with matter-of-fact accuracy. To witness 

these things ponrtrayed by petaons without a ■

Erofoond faith in them — persons who did not terally believe in the truth of every detail — 
would have been intolerable. As it was, al- 

though many parts of the Passion-Flay were 
intcDsely painful, it was impossible to feel 

either disgust or contempt. Disapproval we 

might and did feel. But the truth is, that 
the whole spectacle was invested with the 

moral dignity of smoenty. In the little pam- 
phlet already alluded to, mention is made of 

the short, the ve^ short, time at disposal for 
(he preparation ol so great on nndertakiug. 
From the end of Msrch to tbe beginning of June. 

Two short mouths in which to prepare a drama 
that was to last through nearly tbe whole day, to 

employ three hundred performers, to conbun 

npworas of twenty complex groups, and sixteen 
acts, to be accompanied by mosic and singing, 

and to he presented in appropriate costume, 
and with scenery and machinery ! Add to this 
that the actors being all hard-working people 
could only assemble for instruction and re- 

hearsai, on Sundays and holidays, and that in 
the Qrst week of April no trace of the spacious 

solid wooden Uieatre had as yet appeared on tbe 
village green of Jhiilegg. ■

The writer of the [Mmphlet, whose childliks 
naTvet^, and unaffected oamiration for the great 
achievements have an old world freshness and 

simplicity that remind one ot the tone of some 
of ohakespeaie's characters, concludes thns so- 
lemnlv; "Good will, and love, and the trust 
that nononr would be done to the dear God, 

these were the mighty levere which heaved 
aside a mountain of difficulties, and brought 

the incredible to pois,^ tnilv to the honour of 
Godand tbewonderingjoy of men!" Theactors 

looked forward with trembling anxiety to the 

day of the first performance. And althoogb 
they bad given proof of the moat conscientious 
study, the most unwearying laboar, and the 

purest seal, yet they reued only upon the as- 
sistance of God. He will help us," they 
would exclaim readily and often. "He wiU 
help OS. Otherwise sll were in run." ■

It was in this spirit tbat the Briile^ 
Pasaion-Play was conducted from Grat to last- 

The director, a priest named Winkler (to give 
him his due style and title, the Revcr^id Co- 

operator Winkler of Briilegg) must have gone 

tGrough enormons labour in tbe drilliDj* of his 
inexperienced flocL From time to tune wb, 

sitting in our batcony, canght a glimpse of tha ■
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KreieDd gentleman sttndiag at the "viiifr," 
book in naad, or mo?iiig about behind the 

scenes ; active, earnett, eridenllj tbe life and 
aonl of the whole. ■

In tbe concluding vxaea of tbe drama n 
tail waa spared. The intuiting K>bes, the brotal 
bullets, the crown of thorns, the cruel blood- 

drinking la^h, all were represented. One of 

the most powerrullj affeotinft scenes, without 

being homble, wu the parting of the Yirjjii 
!Mar; from her Son. Another pathetic point 

was when the Lord, sinking under the cross on 

his way Co CalTary, was met bj women of Jeru- 
salem, with their little children, who knelt and 

wept com)iaaaionatel; ; and vhen he told them 
not to weep for him but for themselves and 

their little ones, and ntt«red tbe beart-rending 

apostrophe, " Jerusalem, Jerusalem, tbon that 
killeat the prophets and stoneit them which 
are sent unto thee, how often would I have 

gathered th; children tof^her, even as a hen 

gathereth her chickens under her winga, and ye 
would not ! Behold, joor house is left 
yon desolate." ■

The last supper was a strikingly successful 

embodiment of the great picture by Leonardo 
da Vinci. The craoiflzioQ on Golgotha, waa 

an extraordinary and harrowing spectacle. Con- 

sider it ! At this date of tbe world's history, 
and after the flow of eighteen hundred years, 

that bagedy oC tragedies is acted in mimic 
show, npon a pnbbc stage, by men whose 
forefathers in Herod's time were skin-cUd 

savages, dimly afraid of distant mighty Rome, 
as a fierce wild brute dimly fears the human 
mind, that wields the conquering whip ! Now 
Rome, that distant Rome, aenda no more 

glittenng cohorts into Northern wilds. Tbe 
times sie changed. Instead of mailed centu- 

rion, stark and stem, there keeps watch a mild 

old gentleman in sombre simple garb, holding a 
boo^ and teaching little children — and yet 
ruling rugged men with a more absolute and 

searching tyranny than any ever used by lau- 
relled Ctesar ! A wailing mournful choms pre- 
ceded the scene of death. The band of aneels 

appeared with black draperies, and the apeater 

solemnly conjured the spectators to rememlwr 
that for them and for their sins this agony had 
fallen on the Sinless One. The curtain rose 

amid breathless silence, broken only bv tbe 
horrible clink ot hammers. The two tnieves 

already appeared hanging aloft, each on hla 
fatal tree. In the centre, men were bnaied 

about a prostrate form. Always sounded that 
horrible clink of hammers. A group of women 

sfaronded their weeping faces, shuddering. 
Roman soldiers, lance in hand, kept back the 

many-coloured crowd. In the foreground stood 

tbe Jewish Priest, exultant and unrelenting. 
Slowly and noiselessly, meu npreared the cen- 

tral crass until it stood erect, bearing a figure 
which appeared like some colossal medinvol 

carving on a crucifix ; so still was it, so wan, so 
ivory-pale, with its black crown of thorns and 

strip of snowy drapery, and the cruel crimson 

wounds in its hands and feet, f reciaely as the ■

Erangeliits have related it, tbe awful scene 

was presented, point (or point, before our eyes. 

No particular was omitted. Throughout tbe 

whole drama, we discovered only one varia- 
tion from the narratiie of the New Testa- 

ment. This was the incident of St. Veranica, 

attired as a noble Roman lady, meeliog Jesus 

on his way to Calvary and wiping his brow with 
her handkerchief, which forthwith received the 

impression of the Diiine face. This favourite 

legend of the Romish Church was received 
with manifest satisfaction. But it was tbe 

only instance in which any mere tradition of 
the church was introduced. The descent from 

the Cross was one ai the most extraordinary 

pieces of mimic show imaginable. The death 
m every line and muscle ot the drooping form, 

the pathetio hel^leeaneas with which the body 
hung in the white cloth tiiey wrapped around 

it to lower it to the ground, ibe placid slillcess 
of the colourless face lymg thorn-crowned across 
tbe knees of If ary Mother who received her son 

at the foot of the cross, all were absolntely per- 
fect. No artist ever conceived or paint^rd a 
dead Christ witti more abaolnte accuracy of 

physical detail, or a more noble melancholy 

sweetness of spiritual expression, than we saw ■

? resented bodily before oar eyes in tbe Passion- 
laj at Briileg^, And the man who achieved 

this representation was a hard-handed tiller of 

the soil. We saw bim afterwards in his every- 

day garb, and spoke to him. He was changed 
and mads coarser by the absence of the flowing 
hair and beard he had assumed for the drama; 

but there were the dreamjsoft eyes and the 
broad pure-looking broiv. We ssked him if he 

were not tired. He bad gone through a tiring 
task, even as a mere effort of physical en- 
durance. But there bad been more in the 

performance than that. There had been evident 

emotion, chastened and snhdaed by unfaltering 

dignity. He answered in few words and in a 
faint and weary voice. He looked like one who 

had passed thronEh severe mental suffering. 
This appearance, bowever, was, we felt con- 

vinced, the natural and unconscious expression 
of his face at all times. ■

Of the other characters, the moat remark- 

able was Judas. It is to be noted, moreover, 

that Judas was the only one of the performers 

who received any public mark of approbation. 
He was loudly applauded on several occasions, 
and greeted with cries of "braro !" It is not 

diSonlt to account for Judas alone being so 
received. A sense of reverence and decorum ■

would obviously check anv such demonstration 

towards the more sacred personages of the 
drama. To Judas no devout veneration was 

dnc. He was no saint, no apostle; simply a 

bad traitorous man ; greedv and false and vio- 

lent. The actor pourtrayed these qualities with 
considerable vividness and skill. j?iiu, there- 

:, as a mere human and earthly personage, 

may venture to applaud I Judas's death 
I a highly startling exhibition. After a 

paroxysm of raving remorse, he rushed to a 
■ — m tbe centra of the stage, drew a cord ■
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from tiU belt, and ttisn and there h«nged hi 

self; Bwinginff biietwiird and forward so 
four or five fiet from the ground ! All ( 

party were slmck by tbe intense JeKuhnta of 
Judas. The conleur locale was more marked 

in him — in \\\a dress, hb voice, and what is 

technicMIy termed bia "makeup" — than in any 
of the otheiB. ■

The female performers were less satisfactory, 

dramatically speaking. Mary MaplRlene was 
a buiotn f^r voman with a flood of blonde 

hair. The Virgin aomewliat fame, with an inex- 
pressive face and a painfully whining voice, Bnt 
she liad the rare merit oF walking and moring 

with unembarrassed grace and dignity. ■

It may not be untnteresting to mention the 
social condition of some oF tiie chief actors. 

3t. John and the Magdalene were brother and 

siater, the former a miller at Mohlau ; Mary was 

tbe daughter of the village shopkeeper at 
Brixlegg ; St. Peterwaa a laoonrer ia the iron- 
works at Briilegg; Pilate, a farmer ; Caiaphu, 

a shoemaker; Herod was a coppersmith; Saint 
Veronica was a locksrnitli's wife ; St, James, 
the son of the sacristan at Volders ; the cen- 

turion, a woodentter; Joseph of Arimatbea, en 

agricallural labonrer. ■

On the day on which we saw this play, the 
andiencennmberedtwo thousand three hundred 

peraons. This was the tenth performance; and 
on none of the former occasions had the attend- 

ance been smaller. ■

There were some marYellona studies for the 

painter and the physiognomist among those 
rustic faces: faces which had not been ground 

into uniform pattern by custom and the contact 
of large masses of their fellows, but belonged to 

solitary dwellers in cottages perched high on 
toppling crags; on hidden farms wrapped in 
Home ^reen folil of the great hills ; in foreat- 

darkened dwellings where the wind sings wild 
melodies in winter ; and in Alpine hutsfriniied ■

which bore great nature's stamp and impress 
unmistakably, bnt yet in an unoonscioDS way : 
much as the dumb boolder IjiuS ii^ ^ meadow 

reveals the record of the circung years in many 

a flood of greenest lichen-velvot, brown wea- 

ther-stain, or startling blood-red moss. Tbese 
&cea were as interesting and aa pregnant with 

food for meditation, as the spectacle presented 
on the atnge. Ail were attentive, senons, self- 
possessed. If we were to imply that a fnll ap- 

preciation of the awe and horror and pity of 
the story were reflected' in them, we shoold mis- 

lead the reader. Buch full appreciatioD would 
demand a higher and wider imaginative faculty 

than these poor peasants could lay claim to, A 
profound reverence, an awful wonder, must pro- 

ceed from power of comparison which they in 
nowise possess. But no one iookii^ at them 

could doubt two things ; first, that they imp! ioitly 
believed in the troth of all that their priests 

had taught them; secondly, that they had 
liearts accessible to the promptings of human 

love and fBUo<*Blup. When Hary parted from ■

her beloved son, yielding him up to meet a ■

dreadfal death, the tears streamed copiously 
down many a nigged ^ce. Nearly all tho 

women — especially the eider women, who had 
knnwn the joys and sorrows of motherhood — 
wept bitterly ; and so did many men. ■

Man; of the audience shuddered when Jeam 
fell under the lash. All sat still as statnsa, 

during the scene of tiie crueifiuon. When tbe 
Roman soldier pierced the Savionr's side, and 

blood gnshed iorth and fell plashing on the 
ground, there ran an electrical thrill of horror 

through the crowd. Proportioned 1« the highly- 

strung int«nsity of this terrible scene, was toe 
popnUr sense of relief when the stone fell from 
the sepulciire, and the rising Lord appeared, 
radiant, to the astonished Koman soldiers. The 
audience could then have shdnted aloud with 

joy. They relieved t^eir feelings at tlie earliest 

decent opportunity by a hearty peal of laugfal«r 
at the Roman toldien aforesaid, who rushed 

pell-mell through the streets of Jerus^m, 
shouting, " He is arisen I He is arisen !" at the 

full pitch of their country-bred lungs. It was 
not that the spectators were disrespectful ; they 

were simply very glad ; and, moreover, they 
rejoiced in an absolute physical relief after the 

strain and immobility of the foregoing acenes. ■

The performance ends with a tableau «f tbe 
victorious Sariour standing triamphant, croiB 

in hand, surrounded by saints, and angels, and 

patriarchs. His snowy drapeiv is changed for 

glowing crimson. His crown (ff thorns is gone- 
He points u|)ward with tbe cross, in ecstasy. 

The victory is achieved, the saerifioe accan> 
plished I ■

The notes of a rejoicing hallelujidi ohanis 
resound through the bnilding. The crowd 

pours out, and we with the rest^ into tbe damp 
autumn air, and we front the changeless aspect 

of the great grand mountains, pondering many ■

PASSENGER FOSIAQE. ■

Iir the rase^oented city of Bis: „ . 

Houssian overheard a crier offering a piece ot 

carpet to tlie multitude. Learning ita properties 
Prince Houssian marvelled, for it was a roagio 

carpet. " By it," said tbe owner, "yoa may 
be mstantl; transported to whatever phus you 
wish to visit, and will find yourself in the 

desired spot almost immediately without being 

stopped oy aov obstacle wl^tsoever. Yoa 
have but to wisn and you are there." Thisvu 

Arabian Nights romance, bnt it may be rery 

nearly sober nineteenth century fact- Progress 
is but the realization of old dreamers' &DOies. ■

The modem crier is Ur. Baphael Brandon. 
He is the author of a new scheme of railway 

organisation, promising results as wonderful as 
ever the street seller of Bianagat vaunted of 

his carpet. It is sim;^ an adsptation of Sir 
Kowland Hill's !E'ost-o(fee scheme, to railway 

passenger traffic. Ho proposes to treat a 
passenger like a letter, and send him anywheiti ■
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OTor tiie kingdom, i^anllaH of diatanoe, at a 

fisod minimum charge. A threepennj stamp 

rtall tajce joa, thircl-eluB, ui;r ioutnej in ono 
direction yon iike to go, vlietlier from Lad- 
gato-liiU to STdsnlun), or Cram John o' Groat's 
to Land's End. If you prefer second-claai, ■
wAH oTII »..L. . .^-»««»^ .4. -.v> . ;r ^^^ ^^v. ■

This ■

quieilj proceeds to argac in hia pamphlet' 
that it would pay ercryoody, sharelioldera, the 

public, and the goTeromcnt, betides giTinfc 
renered impetiia to iudnatry ef all aorta. At 

the end of 1665, tbe total amonnt of capital 
inTMt«d in railway nndertakiun in the United 

Kingdom WBi four hundred and forty-three and 

a ban millions. The aTeraee dividend paid on 

the whole outlay wu only lonr and two-fifths 
per cent. Hitherto, then, it is clear that rail- 

wajs hate not paid well. ■

Government, be says, must take the railways 

■a it has done the post-office and tlie telegrspha ; 

that is Mr. Brandon's first requirement. The 

saving in expenses of numsgement, throngb 
doing away with conflioting interests, and ex. 
peniiTe directorates, will be a large item, to 

begin wil h ; and a trifle amonnting to a quarter 
of a million a year, in outlay for h«al and 
parUamentary eipenses will be aboliabea. But 
these are onlv flea-bites in a scheme of such 

magnitude. 1^ great point is, onoe provide 
cheap and easy loeomolion, and passenger 

traffic nil! develop itself to an extent liilherto 

unprecedented. Already, through cheapening 
the means of travelling, tbonsands now travel 

where scores previously iouniBjed by coadi. 
Cheip postage increased letter-ouTviDg many 

hundredfold. People don't trarel as they 
would if railway fares were lednoed to an 

uniform and nominal pcstage ohai^e. At 
present, labourers out of employ, mass them- 

selves togetlier in impoveri^ed districts, and 
fall back on their psrisb, because the railway 

fore that would transport them to distant 
towns where their labour is in demand is to 

tiiem a prohibitive rate. Che^i locomotion 

bj distribuling Wwor, will deereue pauperism. 
Every one will trarri if only tl:e facility be 
given. But this facility can only be obtained 

under government management. ■

The sum proposed to be charged for passenger 

postage, looks ridtcnlooHly small. In reality it 
IS not BO much less than the avetage fare at 

present paid for the average journey* as might 
be aupposed. In 1865, in round numbers, three 

and a half million pasaenger trains ran ■

twenty-four tliouaand eight hundred and two 
pounds. Tliis gires an average of nesrly 

twenty-one miles and seventy-three passengers ■

for each train, whidi is about three and a half 

patsengeiB per mile; giving an averago for 

fare, at present paid, per average journey, of 
fOttrUatptnee enb^. ■

Now, Bays Mr. Brandon, give me annniversal 

threepenny fare everywhere, and I will pro- 
mise yon six times the trrific, which will give 

the united railway interest an excess of four 

millions of receipts, with very Utile, if any, 
addition to the expense of carrying an in- 
creased number of passangen. SutthatismereW 

supposing each person pud but threepence, ft 
is calenlated, however, that of the increased 
number of travellers one-seTenth would rids 

first class at one shilling, and two-seventh s second 
class at sixpence. Tois would raise the annual 

retJjm to tliirly-two million pounds, for passen- 

ger traffic, instead of fourteen and three-quarter 
millions, as at present. That is, soppoaing that 

every person took his singleticket at threepence, 
sixpence, or a shillinK. Mr. Brandon reckons, 

however, on a number of yearly tickets fiist 

and second class at twenty-five and fifteen ■

fiounds, respectively; butitis somewhat doubt- ul if a Grslrclass passenger would calculate on 
making more thtm two hundred and fifty railwav 

joomeyB per annum ; and if not, it would mani- 

feslly answer his purpose better to pav one 

shilling per journey. Supposing, if you will, Mr. 
Brandon to oe too sanguine in his estimate that 
traffic would be increased sixfold, still if it b« 

only conceded as probable that it would in- 

crease threefold, the railway receipts would 
thas be two millions in exoesa of what they 

now ere, withont taking into account the re- 
ducticn in expenditure reaulttng from unity of 
nNuiagement! ■

But, says a bewildered taxpayer, where on 
earth is the four hundred and forty miUions of 

money to come from, for the government to buy 
up the railway interest F Does it mean income 
tax, or is it to be a new national debt F No. It 

won't cost the gavenment a single sixpence, 

nor the pnblio either. And the shareholders 
will be better paid than ever they were paid 

before, and we shall all livo happv ever after- 
wards, and go on, and <m, and on, travel- 

ling everrwhere with the magic carpet that 

costs notnii^ and yet pays everybody. Will 
that do f Well ; each Mamiolder is to receive, 

in return for his shares, government luilway 
stock, bearing intorest at four and two-fifths 

per cent (the average percentage at present paid 
by railways). But, objects a shareholder now 
receiving a seven per cent dividend, it is not 

very likely I should agree to lose two and three- 
fiftis per cent, per annom to please the public. 

No, my good sir— nobody wishes it, least of all 
Mr. &andoD. If yon read his pamphlet you 

will see he proposes thatjustasaatiareholder in 
a line paying less than fonr and two-flfths per 
oent shsil receive so much less in amount of these 

government bonds, so you shall receive so much 

more as shall be equivalent to the full market 

value of your property, to be determined by a 
competent tnounal, besides giving yon the 

addition^ security of goTernment guarantee. ■
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Yon ahall not be liardlj dealt with. As the 
goremment vill be able to make ver; much ■

that goremment can afford to be libenl to ;oa 
in ita estimate of the valne to be riiea jou in 
bonds for jour shores. We paasiielv submitted 

while ;ou bonght up our bouses BLd lands OTer 

oar beads, teUiog ns it was all for our good ; \re 
lutTe borne jour ahortgighled policj of extortion 
and discourtesy; but you have been a bad 

atcwarii; yonr enterprise has neither paid you, 

nor beneStted us, and it is time the stewardship 
were taken from you by a power that shall begin 

to make yoQ aee that the public good and proBt- 
able rulwBj management are not incompatible. 

DouB some oue say that the analogy between 

carrying a passen^r and carrying a let Ler is false, 
because a letter la but half an ounce, and a paa- 

senger is A reallj meaty hundredweight ? Which 

is, B; far, the most eipensiTe part of the postal 
system F The transit of a letter, or its delivery F 

Its delivery. Thank you. Granted, then, that 
the transit of a passenger is soTnething more ex- 

pensive than that of B letter, the passenger saves 
the most cosily part of the postal outlay, because 
he dehvera himself; the balance is therefore on 

the passenger's side, for the additional expense 
of transit la nolhine to the saving in distribu- 
tionaad delivery. Unstamped passengers — like 

letters— wilibechargeddoublepostage. Theaad 

etlamity of Abergele is only one more instance 
of the weighty fact that sometluDg like seventy- 
five pet cent of railway accidents are attn- 

butable to the barbarous practice of raDning 
excursion trains. Had there been no excaraion 

train to necessitate the shunting of those goods 

tracks at Abergele, the Irish mail would have 
proceeded in safety. Now, why are excursion 
trains ran F Simply because the ordinary fare 

is thereby tacitly admitted to be excessive. 
The fact of the crowding of excursion trains, 

goes toproTe how reduced rates increase trafhe. 
Unee adopt Mr. Brandon's scheme, and eicnr- 

ainn trains will die out along with the need for 
them; and with that blessed event will come 

8uch an immunity from heartruiding railway 
disasters as we have never yet witnessed. ■

But what about the price of those shorter jour- 

neys charged at sums already less than the pro- 
posed new stamp-ticketsF Mr. Bran don proposes 

to leave all these as they are at present, or at most 
to subject them to revision witn a view to reduc- 
tion. Four years ago, Mr. Brandon first sub- 

mitted his scheme of Railway Reformation to 

government. He haa now printed it, appealing 
to the public. Probably nothing is more likely 
to commend the scheme to the favourable con- 

sideration of a new parliament than the attitude of 
the railway companies themselves, in perversely 
refusing to see that their blind policy of conspiracy 

is not onl^ detrimental to pubiie convenience, but 
madly injorious to their own property. There 
may be twenty fiaws in Mr. Brandon's ineoty, yet 
he may be on the railway track of the future 

— whether or no, the day will come when ■

ebillmg's worth of stamps shall carry their pur- 
chaser from London to Aberdeen, and back, 

post his letters on the journey, receipt a 
cODple of accounts, cover a modest acceptance 

at tliree months, and stamp the cheque that 

pays his expenses. ■

WALKS AND TALKS WITH THB 

PEOPLE. ■

HO. I. THB KOAI>-lUiniXS. ■

Lbt me define what I mean bj the " people." 
. one, and the best, sen^ of the word, we are 

all the people, from the Queen to the serving 
maid, and from th? Prince of Wales to the 

pauper. But the word " people" has a fictitious 

and more restricted sense. In this paper, as in 
any others that may follow, as continuations of 
this subject, the people will be held to siguifr the 
great majority ot mankind ; the hewers of wood, 
and the drawers of water ; all who lire from 

hand to month, on the proceeds of the di^^ the 
week's, or the month's wages ; and all who have 
fallen from this hononrabTe estate to the lower 

level of pauperism and crime. ■

I dearly love a day's walk in the country, 

through the beautiful green lanes of England, 
through the glens and straths, and over the 

mountain summits of Scotland, along the tna^in 
of the sea-shore, over the cliffs and downs, and 

wherever there are trees and green fieldti, or 
mountains, or a sight of h£e or ocean to 
be obtained. In my walks I am never alone. 

I find companionship in the wild fiowers by the 
road side, la the birds upon the bough, in the 
skylark poised high in mid-ur, and dropping his 
jocund notes down upon the earth like so many 

diamonds of melody. I find occupation for the 
mind in the varying aspect of the clouds, and 

the landscape: a landscape vhioh belongs to 
me, far more than to the lord of the manor, if 
I admire its beauty and he does not. But 

though I enjoy the solitudes of nature, I 

never hold aloof from the companionship of 
man. I am fond of talking to farm-labOnrets 

and shepherds, to be^jgars and to tramps, to ■

humanity, as much as the botanist loves to 

study and classify the herbs and flowers that 

are too lowly and of loo ill.repute to find a 
place in the conservatory, but which belong 

nevertbeleas to the great garden of Ood. In 
my interoourae with the waifs and strays of our 

dviUsalion, I always find that I can learii some- 
thing, even from the most ignorant, if I take 

to them kindly, and do not ofiend their pride. 
The poor are aa proud, after their own fashion, 

aa the rich ; and the most degraded of men 
knows that he belongs to the aristocrat? of 
nature, and that, like Alexander Selkirk, he is 
" Lord of the fowl and the brute." He who 

hath sixpence is king, to the extent of six- 

pence, says the philosopher Emerson ; and : 
man is a man, and among the nobleat i ' ' 
even when he is taken at his worst. ■
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iu Ungland as there ia in India. It is some- 

thing more thuL monej that dirides the rich 
from the poor, and tbe poor horn the rioh ; and 

somethiDg else than money or edocation — or 
the eiisence of one or both — that separates 
trades from each other, or one class of vork- 

people from another; and it is eiceedinglj 
dtfficnlt far oneirhose dress, maimers, and oon- 

veraation mark him as belonging to tbe profes- 
sional, commercial, or genUemanlr classes to 

establish friendl; and intimate telatious with 

the peasantr; and lower orden of labourers, or 
to get at the secrets of their morel and intel- 

lectual life. To call apon poor worluog people 

in their homes, ang^ests to them that yon hare 
a " mission" — religions or otherwise— to reform 

or lecture them, and thej immediately — whether 

male or female — put on a mental armonrto defy 
TOQ. They do not like to be preached at, or 

lectured, or patronised, by "unco* guid" or 

"rigidly righteous" people; and though they 
will moat likely take yomr money if yon offer it, 
yon will get but little insight into their mode of 

me or habits of thought, if yon talk to ^em for 
a twelvemonth. Thev are im their guard against ■

Sou, and will not admit yon into their confi- once— strive as hard as yoo may. If you 
sit with them in their beerhouses, they dis- 

coTer at a elance, in whaterer way you may 
have dressed yourself, that yon are not one 

of them ; and they look i^n tou as a flock of 

sheep might look upon a woif, or a congrega- 
tion of crows upon an alien popinjay, who hod 
obtruded into their clan or companionship. But 

when you meet with them on the country roads 

and tiampalong with them for miles, not having 
forced yourself upon their company, but offer- 

ing it or accepting it, as from man to man, you 

may ofien mare the acquaintance of some very 
excellent people, &am whom yon can some- 
times learn more than they can learn firom 

yon, Utheyhaye not the knowledge of books— 
and even in this respect some of them are by no 
means ignorant — they have tbe knowledge of 

things : and if they look upon man and nature, 
fote and circnmstaace, uta <xa the rights and 

wrongs of the poor, with eyes different from 

yonrs, amd, perhaps, from a totally opposite 
point of view, yoa acquire a new kinid of expe- 
rience, and, it may be, lean sonethioff of the 

previously nneuspected Area and fijrces that lie 
smouldering and latent in the hearts of tbe mul- 

titude, of whidi our lawgivers are often wholly 
unaware, and which they would not, perhaps, 

credit on any authoritv but that of their own 

experience. " It may M some entertainment," 
says Robert Bums, in a letter to his friend 
Bobert Riddel, of Qlenriddel, " to a curious 

obsBTTcr of human nature to see how a plongh- 

nan thinks and feeb under the pressure of lov^ 
ambition, anxiety, and grief, with like caresand 

passions, which, however diversified by the 
modes and manners of life, operate, I beUeve, 

pretty much alike on all the species." Agreeing 

with Robert Bums in this particular, not only as ■

regards ploughmen, but labouring men of every 

description, I never neglect an opportunity to 
exchange ideas with them, and to im^nire now 
and on what they live; what opinions they 
form of their own class, and of the classes above 

and below them ; what notions, if any, they 
have of the government of their own or other 

countries; what are their enioymenta, their 

sorrows, their prejudices ; wbolher they attend 
church or ohapel ; and what are their ideas of 

the divine government of tbe world, and their 

hopes, if they have any, of a hereafter. ■

One of the most respectable men I know, 

and whose acquaintance I made upon the high- 

way where he does his duly work, is employed 
by a road contractor to keep three miles of the 

public road in order. The road winds through 
a beautiful country, within tbir^ miles of ■

London, and need not he more particularly 

ipecified, lest my good friend the labourer 
ihould be pointea out too particularly to the ■

notice of the public of his own ndghbonrhood. 
He bears an aristocratic name, and were be 

dressed in the ^rb of a gentleman would pre- 

sent a distii^[nished if not an aristocratic ap- 
pearance. Pass him when I will, he is always 
at his work. He labours ai if he liked his em- 

ployment; he never loiters, or dozes, or takes 

unfair advantage of his paymaster to "scamp" 
the job in hand. He clears the pattiway from 
weeds, trims the hedges, sees that the water- 

courses are clear, looka to the drains, scrt^na 
the horse manure into little heaps by the road> 
side to be carted away by ^e agencies appointed 

for the purpose ; levels the roadway wberever 
it gets worn into holes or ruts, by shovdline 

in the necessary amount of macadam ; and 
every day has enough to occupy bim in all 
these matters, and fill up the requisite number 
of hours that he is bound to labour. He baa 

got, it seems, to be very much attached to his 

Uiree miles of woodland road. He katows eveiy 
tree on either side, and how old it is ; he can 

point out those that aie the &vourite haunts of 

the squirrel and the dormouse; and he is ao- 

qnsinted with the common but not wiQi the 
botanical names of all the hedge fi.owera and 
herbs in his district. Hebdoeenponsixt; years 

of age, but looks older, and is seldom to be seen 

without his short pipe in his month, nnleea 
when he is spoken to. ■

" What wages do you earn, Mr. Stanley F" 
I one di^ asked bim. Stanley is not his nam^ 
but he has one quite as aristocratic, ■

"Two shiLings a day." ■

" You have a wife and family ?" ■
"A wife and five children." ■

" Are any of the children old enongfa to earn ■

'jss; ■

two ■

Tne oldest is only ten," 

And how can you feed them all, 
shillings a day f" ■

"Qod knows," he replied, "/don't. The 
wife manages BOniehow to get them bread and 

potatoes, Uiough scarcely enough, t~' "'" ■
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" Meat ! WbU, in lometimai get k little bit 

of rustj b&con, jost to grease tlie potRtoM with ; 

bacoa liut iikopkeepen, or clerks, or aervBUt 

girls would not looii: at, but whicli we diuib«c 

to relisb. I suppoas benuse ve are bangrj." ■

" Ib the Sundaj's dinner no better thui the 
week dij one 7" ■

" Well, jes. we bnj the offal, aa the batchers 

oaQ it, when it is cheap, tm it nneraUf ia in 
the hot weatiier when it will notkeep Icmg." ■

" What do yon mean bj oEal F" ■

" I mesn the hurt, liver, and eotrals. The 

wife can cook a little, and cliope ap these 

tbhiga with QnioH and salt, to tnake them 
iavour;,Biid hide thetaat«of putTetuctionirhen 
the things ore cheap and not ofet fresh. When 

I was a jOBDg man, £ did not mnch mind the 
stale flaronr. I bad a stomach and an appetite 
like au oalrich then ; bat now that I am ptiving 

old, I am gettipg partienlar, and prefer cheen 
to meaL Bread and cheese and oniona is 

not bod Sim, afta all, if a man gets enongh of it." ■

" I see joQ manage to span a little ont of 
your earnings for tobacco. Siudj Jon could 
do without that." ■

I caoaot do without ' baccy,' but I spend ■

road. The aentlemen that smoke so nraeh 

throw awi^ the cigar ends, and I pick np snfS- 

cicnit dnrinf( the day, to cut or untwist, to 
supply mj pipe. If yon stopped my 'bacoy' 
J siionld lose the best friend I have in tiie worid 

— next to my wife." ■

- - itcong BHU. Do joa drink ■"Yoo 

bear?" ■

"I am a stitBg man, Ihank God; sad I 

hope tliere is no hum in liking a gUas of good ■

" Not the least. I know I like it, if it be 

good, and shall ha*e much pieasute in treating 

you to a siat." ■

" Tbai^ yon kindly. I nevet b^n^ ^ slas* 

of beer in my life, aad would scorn to doit, but 
I neTH refused one if ofietcd. Feopls are 

pretty good to ne^ and I get two or three 
|Hnts in a week, or more than that, from ac- 
qvaintauea on the load, and from elrangers 
who see me woiUne in the hot sun. But the 

i)MrgetBa«fullybaacoW'«-d»ya. Tbepnblicaas 

are not honest. They put water in their beer 
first, and that makes it weak ; and tiien they 

pat drugs into it, to make it strong again. 1 

think Euch men ought to be punished. It's 

worse than poaching, in my opinion." ■
" And in mine, too ; ana if I could hare my 

way, T would make such u cumple of some of 
the poisMtera of the poor man's Deer, as would 
create a talk iathe world." ■

" Tea, air, it's cruel ; and the more cruel be- 

canee U i* the poor, who can't help themselrea, 
who are made to suffer." ■

" Do yon earn daily we^^ all the year 
round F" ■

" No. WhencTK there is a hard ftost, or 

the snow lies upon the ground, I hive to shut 

up. In those times I earn nothing, though ■

they 'are jnst the times wlien a man leqnires 
most. Coals are dear, but we get tbeia at h^ 

price at a place in the Tillage, where the gentry 
■nbscrihe to let as have them. And UMtn X 

have the pririk^ of gathering stic^ and wind- 
falls, which liel|M a little." ■

" And when yon are too old to work, what 

theuF" Iasked,sag|Kstivdy. ■

" Well, (here is out one f^cl^ the work- 

homae, and that other ]jace, the grave. If it 
were not for the workhouse, I aometimea thinli 

that the squires and great people would not 

hsie suoh a sice time of it as the; baTs. / 
don't want to )to there however. I should like 

to work on, and earn my wages to tha last. Eng- 
land's a poor place for such as I am, at the best. 

There are too maay of na. That's the troth." ■

" Did you never thiuk of going to AmericB ?" ■

" Uany and many a tiaie ; bnt I never ooidd 

save enough to pay my own paaaago over, let 
alone that of the wife and cbildnn. And I'm 
too old now." ■

" You can read f" ■

"Ay, well enongii; and I liko leadisg too, 
espeoialLy the newq«pen." ■

" Can ^n afford to tike in a penny paper F" ■

" No, indeed, bat I borrow one, when it'a a 

week old, from the grocer oc the butcher. I 
get the newe atale, as I do my vietaals, bnt 

contrive to learn what is going on in the world." ■

" Do you read in the evening, a&ar yoar 
work's done F" ■

" Well, somctimee, not always. I like to have 
a talk with other people, aod hear the news of 

the phwe. Bandav's my day for reading." ■

" Do yon attend chnn^ F" ■

" Not oflcner than I oan fael^ for I &11 
asleep, and I dos't like f o set such a had example 

— and. to be nudged b^ somebody aa if I was 
committing a sin. Besides, I snore sometimea. 
I wish I conld keep awake at cliuiefa, bnt I 

can't. Bo I stay away and read tiie newv 

', and sometimas lie in bed half the day, 
ilees it as a day of rest." 

Do yon study the gplitica or the oawa f 
I don't care mnch abont politics. I have 

no vote. I'm nobody. But if I hod a vote, I'd 

vote tar any (centlenaa who'd aboEih the game 

Uws, and pnni^ those wretdMB who put £nn 
into the baer. And I shovld like to vota for 

any one who'd bring mutton from Australia or 

South America, so that I could get meat instead 
of offal, and live aswellaa afbotmanorahooao- 

maid. But this wini't be in my time, I suppose." ■

" I'm afraid not, though it's not impoaaiUe. 
There's food enough in the world for all ma» 
kind, if we oould bat bring the (bod to the 

mouths that require it. Do none of yonr dul- 

dren go to school F" ■

" Yes, the two eldestj boys of nine and ten, 
go to school in the wiatet ; bat in the subbbi 

they get a job now and thai as mow bc^ and 
sparrow boys, to frighten the birds Innn tbe 

com, and earn a few riiiUings to bny clothes 
with. They'll be aUe to read and write, and 

do a little cyphering, I suppose by the time 
they an fooiteea or fifteen.' ■

■
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" And joor own clotfaea ; hoir da yon ■

" n'ell, clotkea iMt a good wbilo with 
tud menaiag. I'tb p>C ub init I wm niariied 

in, and it looka pretty good *tilL Boota are 
the moat expeoaiTe artioca Uiat I lune to bn;. 

^B wife iHuuigea ; and she ii a dsTer womaii, 
«s I han iwaea to know. She ma mU 

eharing sonetimaa, and seti kenelf ftlittle bit 

of Anerj, and & few ribbou. Lord love h«r ! 
Siw dcmrrei tlinn. And 7011 aee I am & sober 

nau, and waafs no nonej in drink, thone' 
I aaid, I like m; beer, and I like it good 
would like to liaTe the pillor; onca more ii 

parish. Wouldn't I [Kit toaa pec^ if the; 

got there !" ■
I took oare that the road-neiidet bad some 

good beer that daj — Base's bottled— which be 

nif^j rdisfaed, and was unfeiniedlf gntefal 
for. I had Ae [Jeaaare too, of girisff him aa 
mdi monej aa wonld pnTduiK a. ootUB of 
aane for "the WMoa." He is, it will be si 

. Terj fkToarable apeeiiMn of the English pea- ■

Mubn— an honest, hard-working, ehaerhl, but 

hopmasnan; bom to be a drudge, eking ont his 
life with the aid of diuttsUe ooala and chance ■

kindnesses ; one who bad bat little idea of, 

care for, the proaises of rdigion— «. ftood m 

in his waj, bat praotieaU][ as mach a heathen as 
his compeers in Greece in the days of Plato. 
He harboured no reaentment agauut, and — 

tertained noiealooH; of, his sopeaiora in 
tion and worldlr wealth, and sp«ke ill of no- 

bodj but the adulteraton of his beer. 7" 
portnit ia from the bfe; and were there 

worse or more ignorant people in En^and than 

he, England wonld be a belter place than it ' ■

TRICES. ■

Iv people commit erinua, we can gin them 
into custod;, and so get lid of them. Acquaint- 

ances who are the davea of vieioos indulgence, 

generally take paias to conceal their propen- 
aitiea, and we are therefore not annoyed by 
them; bat against habitual tricks we are d». 
fentekes. I once knew an elderly gentlsman 

who p(Aed the man be ma cODTeisinv wiUi, in 

the nbs with great force and a sharp forefioger, 
whenerer either end anything which he thought 
Eomukable. The trick is amusing enoi«b when 

ropreaented on the stave, bat in real life and to 

persons who are tickliali. It is an insoflerable 
nniaance. The latt time this man mads me 

his Tietim was after a political dinner in the 

days of the AnU-Com Law League, when, being 
quite out of mj depth I wu naturally anrious 

ia impress the assembled gnests with a ctaiTic- 
tion of my profonDdneas, and had partially snc- 

eeeded, when my tronblesome friend caused the ■

most sapient of my remarks to terminate h 

wriggle and a giggle with his cruel digit 
probation. I gave him a wide berth ^tei ■

and hehasnow gone to that booroe where there 

can be little satisfaction in poking his neigh- 

boura' libs; for his fioger would go between ■

them onresiated. It is an abanrd Uatj, and 
yet I should not like to be buried next ium. ■

Some persons have a trick of winking. I 
could mention a moat polite and modest young 

man who moat deaperately offends ladies, un- 
awam of his unfortunate habit. The offer, 

"Will yon allow me to give yon • glass of 

chamngneP' at a ball supjMr, is, taken alone, 
a civillt; ; bat if aeeoDipwud, aa ten to one it 

would be in fiiown's case, with a wink, it mtgjbt 

annoy some ladies into hyatorloa, es^eioUy if 
tliey were re^y addicted to a litde stunulantin 

priv^. Yet, however much shocked she night 
oe, no recipient of one of Brown's offensive 

thougli unconsoioas movements of the eye- 
lid could be more astonished than I was once, 

by A good but prim old lady of strong religiom 

prinoiplea, who uttered a solemn dogma for my 
benefit, and then — winked at me I For a mo- 

ment I thoof^t it was Mephistopheks himself 

who aat before me, diagniaed in elderly female 
garb; but a eontlnual repetition of the triek 

ezphuned the mystery. ■

It is difficult to relinqnish tricks of a diffs- 

rent natnre; gnawing the nails, or a pen for 

example. I knew a nun who used to devour 

bia pocket-handkerchlefa while reading, untlLa 
female relative got bim to transfer ms atten- 
tions to an ivory paper cotter, and he poaitivelr 
ate one In about a fortnight. It was tooth 

versus task, and he beet the elephant. How- 
emr, be was a careless man about the affiaua of 

tiiis world, and lived in an atmosphere of meta- 

pbysica. Smith, lieotenant and adjutant of 
the Hundred and Fiftieth, raised from the ranks 

for most exceptional good eondnct and devoted 
heroism, was aniioua beyond all things to 

break himself of erery habit which he had 

picked up in a lower etade of life. He suo- 
oeeded moat woaderf ulTy ; as he was a gentlo- 

man at heart, so he acquired Ike mannera and 
the tone of conversation of a gentleman; but 
one little trick beat him. If he sat down to a 

rubber, he ooald not for the life of him help 

wetting his thumb when he dealt the cards. 
Sometimes he would catch himself doing it, and 
mutter "there Igoagainl" But henever got 

over it, and consequently declined to play at 
whist, of which lie was very fond, when strangers 

were prsaent. And vet that man had conquered 

milit^ routine ana social prejudice! An old 
schoolfellow of mine had a triok which is men* 

tioned, I think, by Boev^ as having been a pe- 
cnliarityofBoctOT Johnson's: the tnok of touch- 

ing tbings. When he bad reached the door of a 
room he was leaving, he would return to touch a 
book, tiie back of a chair, or ataible. No matter 

how great a huny he might be in^ he obeyed 
the impulse ; Indeed the more fluined and ner- 
vous he was, the stronger it became. When 
late for school, to which he waa running from 
the honse where he boarded, I have seem him 

stop, and turn back three times to tonch n 

tree : though in those days the wasted momenta ■

Erobably represented a flognng, of which he ad an unwonted horror. I have often won- 

dered what became of him as a man. Could a ■
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cler^jinsii go down tbe pulpit sUin again after 
haTing moonted tbem nalr-wa;, to toach the 

eagle at tlie bottom T Conid a barrister learc 
his seat eTerj now and then, for tbe purpose of 

la^D^ a hnrried biind on the dock ? ■

Tiiclts of speech are well-nigh luuTcrsal, but 

as the; are for the most part picked up team 
peraoDB among whom we nabitnally Uto, they 
do not attract mnob attentioD, nnlesa one 

speaks often in pablio. A man vho has con- 
stanlh to make speeches, ongfat to guard most 

carefiuly against little peculiarities of diction, 

parlicu^ffly if he be a preacher. Here is a 
story told of a clergyman vho was constantly 
naing the expression " thyme or reason." Ten 

or twenty times in a single »emon he wonld 
bring it in. At last an intimate &icnd told 

bini privately that the constant ■

this phrase eicited anseemly mirth amonp 

bis parishioners, and he determined to bret^ 
himself of it. So he wrote hia next sermon out 

in full, instead of making notes only, as 
been his custem. and was careful to omit the 

objectionable phrase. "How did you like 

yonr sermon to-day F" a lady was asked, on 

returning from cliuroh, bj a obanee Ttaitor at 

her house. " Very mndi, she replied. "There 
was neither rhyme nor reason in it,"' ■

Some subscribers to lending libraries have a 

most disgraceful triek of pencilling amatenr 
notes on the margins of books they read. 
Sometimes tbey oontent themselves with notes 

of interrogation, or of admiration: these but 

bcmg by no means intended to ^reas 
sentiment implied by the name. Wben they 

teally admire they nnderline the teit, and write 
at the side, " Perfectly true," or "I like this." 

A fact which migbt prove interesting to tbe 

author, if one can imagine a man getting his 
own book out of a libnry, but which cannot be 
of the slightest importance to any one else. 

More fi«qaentlv, however, the mai^pnal notes 
are of an unfavourable character. "StoS," 
"idiotic folly," are common criticisma, and 

sometimes tbe opinion of tbe reader on the 

vhole work is summed up on the final page in 
these words: "A more stupid book I never 

read in mj life!" In some veiY flagrant in- 
ataucea two auiotating naders £ffer, and the 
later one indnlges in soomfiil oritioism of the 

remarks of the former, to the extreme annoy- 
ance of after-borrowers of the book, who are 

curious, and cannot pass the half legible pen- 

dllings nndedphered. How much aimiJer 
and more serviocable it would be for critic 

number two to express his opinion of critic 
number one witb a piece of india-rabber. ■

What etm there be in the perusal of the daily 
journals and periodical literature in general, to 
misguide men into tricks F It seems to have 

that effect. I never frequented a reading-room 
without being annoyed by the little nervous 
habits of some of its visitors. One man will 

make a tremendous noise in his throat : not 

once or twice, which would matter ver; little. ■

with much tbe same effect upon _ 

It is impossible to help listening for its recor- 

rence, and the difficulty of fixing the att^ttcm 
upon the page before one's ejea is very great, 
under sacn ciroumstanoes. Another man wiU 

cross one leg over the other and swing it, with 
an effect qnito Hamling to bis neighbour ; but 
the worat offender of all, is tJie reader who 

has a trick of resting hia toe on tiie ground 
and causing his leg to vibrate in a distressing 

manner, of which I de^uir of oonveving any 
idea unless you have suffered from tae mflic- 
tion. The more interested be grows in what 

he is reading, the faster goes the limb, and 
you cannot defend yourseU, aa in the case of 

the swinging nuisance, by holding a broad 
sheet before yoor eyes and so ahutttng lum oat 
of sight, for after a little time the vibration be- 

comes perc^tible overtlie wbole room, nntil yon 
might imagine yourself on board a steamer. 
Nay, it is &r worse than tbe sinking caused by 
paddle-wheels or screw, for that is so honestly 

violent that tbe system soon becomes aoens- 
tomed te it : whereas the tremulous motion ex- 

cited bj the vibr^ing leg, is of an irritating 

description ever young and fresh. A oon- 
stant reader at our local Atbenteum (who in- 
deed almost lives there), has all these tricks, 

and one more. On We^esdays and Saturdays 

he collects the weeklies as they are brought in, 
and site npon tbem while he studies the news- 

paper*. Then he draws Uiicm out, one bj one, 

and reads them in a veir leisurely manner. 
The committee have several times been ^tpealed 
to, to point out to him whri a tdfiah and exaspe- 

rating habit tills is ; bnt tbey inast cm ooiidon> 
ing his peculiarities, because be is a learned 

man and took a bigh degree at bis university. 
But this is wrong. TritSs should surely tmunt ■
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Post honr tu not brenkfoat bout in thi 

TiDageof QlenliiDO. The postmin had to travel 

some thirtT miles bj oaUide car from the 
nearest nther important town, at which the 

letters Cot the mountains arrived earl; in the 

morning. ConseQnentlT.jxople in tbia neigh- 
bourhood read tneir deapatehes from their 

tiends — or their enemies — over thetc supper 
table, and take tlieir news with them to ibeir 

pillows, instead of looking for it betide tlieir 

plate iu the morning. Tbe post-hom ia heard 
aonnding through the rillsge jnat aa the children 

in tbe cottages are ^ing lo bed. Tber can 

hear the fint echo of it before thej sleep, blow- 
ing down to them from some winding of the 

higb road, aronnd tbe hill above the ba; and 
the village street. To manj a little dreaming 
ear it has come like the "horns of Elfland 

.tly blowing ;" while to older watchers, wide 
ike and abrced, it has sounded terrible and 

signiScant, as the first blast froin a war trumpet. 
for I speak of seventv yeaxs ago, when all the 
heartstrings of Ireland were strained, (com east 
to west, from north to sontb, and a fearful 

ejmpathj thrilled its veins. ■

Autumn evenings are wont to wear out the 
remnant of their summer balminess mach sooner 

in wild Irish b;e-waj9, haunted bv sea breeze 

and moDDtain mis^ than thej are Enowu to do 
in Tegiona more cirUised and less moist. Even- 

ing fires bUie on the long-idle hearthstones of 

drawing-rooms under the shelter of the ever- 
lasting hills, whilst people sitting close to the 

walls of cities are jet Im^ring by their open 
windows, loath to stir. First heralds of the 

winter are the roaring of such homely flames. 

And BO pleasant and genial an under-corrent of 

melody is kept up by the piping and whistling 
of the new wood upon the neartb, so fragrsJit 
ia the perfume from the long-glowing peatlogs, 
that onr farewell shake hands vith the summer 

grows less rclnetant. We watch lier slow 

retreat from onr gardens and dingles ; see the 
sad cloak of her departure dropping gradually 

over tbe g^ bravery of atlire wliicU was bet ■

that we can hardly bear to sigh. ■

The post bronght a letter to Mrs. Hazeldean 

one evening;, when her first autumn fire bad 
jnst been kindled in her grate, Mrs. Haieldean 

at her tea-table, with her letter spread before 
her, made the centre of a picture such as moat 
eyes would like to aee. It was not in her 

pretty drawing-room that she mnde tea for her- 

self and husband, albeit, her upper wiudqws 
admitted a noble view of the mountains, afouad 

which, on this evening, cold mists were wrap, 
ping winding-sheets. Hrs. Hazeldean's teapot 

bad made its way into her dining-room. Her 
garden Uy stretched beyond her window, before 

fier eyes. Her geraniums, still blooming, clung 

together iu burning circles, her late rosea yet 
lingered in sparse blossoms on their trees, and 

her ferns, scenting rain in the moist air, jifted 
their long delicate plumes and grew green iu 
the chill dews. ■

So the warmth of deeply-eolonred flowers, 
set in the cool greyness of the air, filled tbe 
space of the lower window, while the firelight 

took impertinently to itself all the credit lor 

making brightness in the room. It gambolled 
over everytbing in the ecstacies of this conceit, 
boobs, picture, the curtains, the tea-kettle. It 
fell upon the floor in adoration, and kissed 

the hem of Mrs. Hszeldean's purple robe. It 
played with her ILtle well-shod foot ; but 

glanced off the &ir foldings of her white muslin 

vest, as if it felt the inferiority of its otra 
warmth when so near the fervent heat of her 

most womanly heart. It was restless, as if it 

felt that it could not have thinits all its own way 
imtil the dnsk should have quite &lleo, and ex- 
tinguished the rival brilliance of the flower beds 
without. But in the meantime the newfiretliat 

sent it forth intensified its glowing in the ardour 

of its delight, and sang songs to itself loudly 
and cheeruv. It had resumed its magic empire 
within the dwellings of men. It had recovered 
its lost influence over homan heart and limb. ■

Mrs. Haaeldean rested her cheek in her hand 

as she read. Her head was leaned aside a little ; ■

head of such rare shape, both for intellect 

.^d womanly beauty that people involuntarily 
wondered while they delighted in looking at it. 

Ignorant people, who would have stared if jou 
bad tohl them snch was tbe fwst, put bitb. ■
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without knowing it, in the mouldiag of tbat 

head. It spoke to them of her judgment, jnst 

as her smile spoke of her heart, And it was 
clothed, not disguited, viih a ti);bt-fitting 

covering of satin-avooth Ixiir, Beaaiad with 
silver tTireads, whicli kst had mads tlieii 

pearance — too soon if ne wonld speak of fitting 
time — not too soon if we would only speak of 

beauty. Ko nut-brown tre»ie% nor goldea 
curls, ever more enriched tlie head that wore 

them than did those gleaming braids pussiag 

the richJy-coloured cheeks. Her broad brow, 
full of erace, shone with tlie goodness and power 

of all the thoughts that continually passed be- 
hind it. Her soft hazel eyes seemed black 

sometimes, &om intensity of expression, u well 
as the shadows tbat lay above them from their 

strong dark settings. They were mirthful, 
tender, or solemn, those eyea, and they always 
carried sunshine to whaterer side they tamed. 

As for her mouth, it began and finished the per- 

fection other face. It was BO firm and yet so 
indulgent, so sweet aad yet so grave; people 
listened, and looked at it, and were won. Its 

smile was so good, and said so much, that its word 
could scarce be better, or say more. But when 

the two came forth together it were little 
wonder if a hard heart should give warin sheer 

surprise. The babitnal expression oi her hce 

was a serene look of happy content, as IF, she 
had a secret joy somewhere, which would 
not consent to be altogether hidden — under 

which dwelt a strong presence of mental re- 

sources, quietly basking in the sunshine of 
her temper, ready to spring at a moment's 

notice into vigorous action. ■

I>r. Hazeldean sat opposite to his wife, and 
ho also read his letters. He was a pleasant- 

looking fresh-complcsioned gentleman, with a 

face betraying high intellectual culture, as well 
as a peculiar generosity and benevolence of dis- 
position. If one wanted to know his opinion of 
his wife, one might jnst watch him looking at 
her across the table. " The heart of her husband 

trusteth in her," said thnt look. " She will 

render him good and not evil all the days of her ■

" Will you read this, John, and tell me what ■

J on think ?" said Hrs. Hazeldean. And she andcd him her letter from the Mother Au- 

gustine. ■
The doctor read and shook his head. ■

" It is a scheme worthy of Mary and of jou," 
he said ; " and if only yon and Mwj were to be 
the actors in carrying it out, I should feel no 

doubt that you would make it flourish to per- 
fection. Sut, considering the style of the 

jicople at the castle, I don t think such a poor 
girl would be happy in the position." ■

" I can see that danger myself," said Mrs. 
Ilazeldcau ; " yet Mary seems so anxious about 

the matter ; and if the girl is now in the keep- 
ius of Lady Hnmphrey, who was Judith Blake, 

why I would rather see ha out of it, if I hap- 
pened to be her friend." ■

" Wliicli you will be, I foresee, if she oomes 
here," said the doctor. ■

" Which I will be, please God I" said Mra. 

Haceldean. And the doctor took up his paper 
with a smile, and his wife poured out the lea. ■

The next nomiig, when Doetor Hazeldean 

was seated in bis ^g, his wife ap^sred^ ia her 
bonnet, in the doorway. ■

" 1 am going to pay a visit at the castle," 

she said, " and I want yon to leave me a bit up 
tbe ^en, on. my way." ■

A^d so a bit up the glen she was left. The 
mountains opened before her as she walked, 

after that, and the village and tlie bay lay be- 

hind and fat beneath her. The glen unfolded its 
windings, and the river tbat ran meeting her, 

which she had seen playing with the sedges in 

the lower ground, grew noisy and au^ and ■

flcked a quarrel with all the stones in its way. urple hills loomed high in the distance, looking 
through their wreaths of silver mist. Autumn 

woods lay in the laj) of the hills, and stood round 
about the ^rey chimneys of tbe castle. ■

Mrs, Hazeldean paia many visits on her way, 
as she went along ; for all things knew ber on 
this road, and the hnmblest creature teJt no awe 

at her approach. Even the hen-mothers pecking- 

abont the doors of the thatched cottages just 
blinked her a bright look and did not bun? 
tliemselves to drive their broods out of her war. 

The children lifted theirheads and langhed right 

in her face. The very cows looked up from 
their grazing and appiOTed of her as she passed 
by. Many a brightening face vraa thrust to 

greet her through open doorways ; many a wel- 

come awaited her within, from expectant sit^ 

people beyond the thresholds ; many a homely 
chair was dusted that she might rest. ■

There was oot an interest of these poor people 

that was too little for her sympathy. Were 

they sick or were they in trouble, here was 
their friend. Not alone the sister of the late 

baronet, who had been their master, but a sister 

of their own ; never impatient at their igKonmce, 

never seomfiil of their poverty, never angry at 
their mistakes, never weary of their complaints ; 

not eweepin^ in, like Lady Helen, in a gnuid 
dress, hreakmg her feathers and her temper 

against the low lintels of their doors, overwhelm- 
ing them to confusion with a few words of con- 

descension, chucking the frightened children 

under the chin — mayoe givii^ a present like an 
alms, and sweepingout again; more like the old 

lady, her dead mother, but wormtr, ten stately. 
more familiar. ■

Most like of all to Miss Vttrj aad Sir Archie, 
though with an amount of experience, and a keen 
insight into all the little needs of homble lives 

which even they did not possess in the same 
degree. These two had been her children, her 

disciples ; though not a great many years 

yonnger than herself. ■

Juat of late there had been many a wild tor- 

rent of grief which Mrs. Haceldeau had been 

callsd upon to stem. Though the horrors that 

were abroad in the country had not actually set 
foot upon the glens, yet scarce a cottager <^ the 
mountains but had some friend, elsewhere, «4io 

was in priaon or in torture, who bad been ■
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beffljarcd, or jmt to deatb. Pale fanes were 
getting plentifiil in the fields and on the roads, 
and tears bj the firesides. ■

There was a 6jic new approach to the castle, 
through great gates, round s sward, near a 

deer park. La^ Helen's carriage horses had 
room to prance m the aveane. Bnt there was 

anothw way of coming npon the castle, by 

wilder bit of glen than had been passed. I 
ancient times tliere had been a raoat, and a part 

of it jet remained, in which LTiea multiplied 
and sedgea mnstercd, while wild weeds and 

flowers dipped and dabbled in its mar^. TTiis 
had been, the former entrance to the castle, and 

the old drawbridge still arched its brown back 

over the water, throwing a solemn black shadow 
amidst the whiteness of the lilies. Crossing 

this old bridge one came upon the most ancienl 
portion of the eastle, now worn into disuse, with 

a little black door, no bigger than a postcm 

pate, set low in the wal!, atndded with large 
iron sails. It had once been the main entrance, 

but trees were growing abont it now. Farther 
on, at either side of the bridge, this remnant of 

a moat wandered away into dryness ; and in ita 
bed here and there long ferns had stmek their 

roofs, rich ribbon-grass had straggled up, bring- 
ing with it scarlet poppies, the creamy meadow 
sweet, and the crimson tassels of the Insmore 
blossoms. ■

Lady Helen Mrniro, Miss Janet Golden, a 

KingChariesspaniei, and a white French poodle, 
were all in the drawing-room when Mrs. Hazel- 

dean arrived. Lady Ilcleii had jnat issued from 

her dressing-room, Miss Golden had just re- 
tumcil from her morning ride. Lady Helen, 
in white, with pint ribbons, was extended on a 

conch, showering kisses upon one dog. Miss 
Janet in her riding-habit was teasbg tne other 
with her whip. ■

" Ab, dear Margaret, how are you P" said 

Lady Helen, languidly holding np her check, 
which she expected should come in contact 
wiih lira. Hazeldenn's bright lips. ■

" How do you do, Mrs. Hazeldean f said 

Miss Golden, contriving to hold out her jewelled 

hand between the pauses of her laiig^ter over ■

" Dear Margaret, how you trot about !* said 
Lady Helen. "You are as nimble and as fresh 

as a girl. And I — see how languid and good- 
for-nothing I am. It is all IE the constitution 

of one's family." ■

"Dnggie, doggie, doggie! why don't you 
langh ? said Miss Golden, poking the spiiniel 

with her whip. But tiiis mnst only have been 
facr sport. She could not bare meant liim to 

langh at Lady Helen. ■

Lady Helen was Bfly-fiTe years of age, and 

Mrs, Hazeldean was foity. Lady Helen always ■

aioke as though Mrs. Hazeldean were the der i but they were sisters-in-law, which at 

least placed thsm quite on an equality. Mrs. 
Hazetdean's silvered braids could surely never 
look so juvenile as Lady Helen's jetty rmglets. 
True, Lady Helen's long handsome face was 
thin and fiul of linca, but then tlut was to be ■

acconnted for by her delieacj of constitution. 
Dear Margaret's soft, briglit cheeks were (h« 

result ot her perfect health. Besides, Lady 
Helen was the daughter of an earl, and bins 
blood is pale and cool. Ht^. Hazeldean was 

only the tfaugliler of a baronet, and had been 

pleased to marry a doctor ot medicine. And 
dear Margaret was well known to be a Utile 
common in her tastes, which was, no doubt, tho 

reason why her lips remained so red, and her ■

Bes kept so undignified a brightness. Bnt 
ady Helen had been a beauty of an aristo- 

cratic type. ■

" I hope you have not brooglit a bundle o! 
horrors with you, Margaret," said Lady Helen, 
" I don't want to hear anything about the state 

of the county." ■
In truth, Mrs. Hazeldean so seldom witlked 

op to the castle, merely for the sake of paying 
a morning call, tfa&t it was no wonder she 

should he suspected of having a farther motive 
in coming. She did not hesitate now in unfold- 
ing her business. ■

" Well, I must say it was very thoogfatfdl 

of Mary to attend to mj commissian so 
quickly, said Lady Hden, with more spirit 
in her manner than she had yet shown, " But 
why did she not write to me, I wonder? Come 
over here, Janet, my dear, and let us Imve a 

pleasant talk about our new dressmaker." ■

Miss Jmet came over relnctantiy, swinging 
her whip. She was a sumptuous-looking nttle 

person, with a tight plump figure and a jewel 
in each ear as large as a half-crown piece. She 

had roguish dark eyes and a graeefm self-sufG- 

cient-lookiug little nose. What with her pcetty 
white hands, and her fair smootii cheeks, and her 

dark curls and glancing white teeth, she 

WDolS certainly have oeen charming all over, 
bnt for a sarcastic little twist which came and 

went about her mouth. Yet some people thought 
thatr this last gave a peculiar piquancy to her 
countenance. ■

ihe make eveiythingP" Ladv Helen 

went on, eagerly, "Ball dresses ana dinner 
dresses F morning robes and spensers? Can 
' 'lie Paris fashions from a nictarc ?" ■

! heard," said Mrs. Hazeldean, "that ■

hosen by her mistress to compose a ■

court dress for a dnchess ; so I think yon iitay ■

safely trust yourself to dine in a gown of her ■

mating at Qlenluee," ■

"Then why does she come here?" asked 
Lady Helen, all alive, "Oh, we shall surely 

never be lucky enough to get her amongst us I 
She will be certain to stay in London and make 
her fortune. It wonld be crnel to ask her to 

Imtj her genius alive," ■

"Notcruel, it she wishes it," said Mrs, Hazel- 

dean, judiciously repressing a smile. " There 
is one reason for her wisUng it, which I am 

charged to explain. This gin is not an ordi- 

narj dressmaker, who would drop her h's and 
make friends with the housemaids. She is 

well bom, well bred, and educated ; she is 

Toung, and an orphan ; she wonld like a quiet 

Itome with people w!)0 wonld be kbd to ner. ■
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M»ry ooDsidera her a treaanre, &s I hsve told 

you ; but the has bid me decUra to jou tint 
sbe will not allow Ler to come bete uale» you 

promise to treat lier at all points u a lady." 
Lady Helea opened hei eyes and looked ■

" Wbat ! make ber an equal P" sbe ezdaimed. 

"Bring one'a dressmakec into one's drawing- 
room! How rid iculotuly like Marj's notions! 

Janet, love, what do yon tliink of such a pro- 

posal?" ■

" Rather high a price to pay for the making 
of a gown, I think, said Miss Janet, with that 

curl comiog over her lips, "to baie the seam- 
stress at one's elbow at the dinner-table." ■

" But then it is not the case of merely 

making a gown," said Lady Helen ; " ny maid 
can turn out a neat gown when necessary. 
This is a case of style and ornament and &shion, 

my darling. It were worth some little sacrifice 
to secure such results. But then, as you say, 
to have one's seainstresa at the dinner-table! ■

What a trouble I have brought to you !" 
she said. " But I said nothing about a diuiier- 

table. Mary will be satisSed, I dare say, if 
you keep her little firiend from amongst the ■

Lady Helen heaved a si^b of relief. ■
"I can readily promise that," she said, 

itratefully, "and I will ejigage to show her 
kiodaess and attentiou. Let me see. I oan 

dve her a couple of rooms in tike east tower, 
IboTe Madge. And, by the way, tbat reminds 

me that poor Madge will expect to be invited 
to this conclave." ■

A bell having been rung and a message sent, 
a fourth lady made her appearance in the room. ■

This lady was of age uncertain, of looks ill- 
favoured, and in manner of the style known aa 

" flighty," She wore a short yellow Rown oE 
Chinese silk, trimmed with rows of little flounces 
to the knee. She wore sandalled shoes and 

mittens, and beautiful hirge clocks upon her 

stockings. Slie wore a buid going round her 
head, fastened by a little brooch npon her fore- 
head- In this brooch was a liny miniature of 

her lover of bygonedays, who had been drowned 

in the deep sess on bis way home to make her 

his wife. This tadj was a second cousin of 
Lady Helen; not mad, as had sometimes been 

starlliii|;ly proved, but a little more than 
" odd," to say the least. She was the Honour- ■

able Madge M'Naughten by name 

forgot the dignity ot her title. It 
her late in lite, without brin^g any lighteuiug ■

the dignity ot her 
E in life, without b . „ „ , „ 

of apoverty that had half-crazed her youth. But 
it had soothed her so much that, after its ac- 

quisition, she had consented to accept the 

bounty of her cousin. Lady Helen. And she 
was knovu to all comen, never as Miss 

M'NaughteD, but alwavs, forhersatiifaction, as 

the " Houourahle Ma(^e.'' ■

" Now, Madge," said Lady Hrlen, " we are 
gtung to have a talk. Here is Mai^aret going ■

to And OS the very thing we want. The dress- 
maker, yon remember, whom ;oa and I have 

qnanrelled about 1" ■

"I lite flounces, jou know," said the Ho- 
nourable Madge, aittrng down by Mrs. Hazel- 

dean with a confidential air. "They furnish 
the figure so much, especially when jt is thin. 

And I have always been as thin as a whipping- 
post. Members of noble families are often ob- 
served to be thin." ■

And Miss Madge shook out all her little flut- 

tering frills, and drew np her figure, which, in- 
deed, had somewhat the outlines of a broom- 
stick. ■

" You shall be fiounced up to your neck, if ■

Sou have the fancy," said Lady Helen ; who, to her justice, was always indulgent and con- 
siderate with this cousin whom she sheltered. 

" But, dear Margaret," she oontinued, "I trust 
there wiU be no mistake about the attainments 

of this young person. Poor Mary, you know, 

had never mucli taste for style, even in tho 
world. I should like to see a specimen of the 

young woman's work before I made the final 

nrmngements to bring her here." ■

Dolls I" cried the Honourable Madge, 
ling her mitteus together in excitement t 

Is, my dear Helen, would be the plan. 
Fit them as if tfaM nere women, flounce them 

and trim them. Copy them from the fashion- 
books and send them in a box." ■

"An excellent plan, I declare!" said Lady 
Helen. " I will write about it to Mary myself." 

Mrs. Hazeldean's business had now come 

to a conclusion. " J think it will be better to 

to s^ nothing about Lady Humphrey," she re- 

flected, as uie retraced her steps down the ■

sssr ■

Mother Augustine. "I think they wUl treat 

bet fairly ; we must try and make her happv," 
wrote Mrs. Hazeldean. But Lady Etelen a let- ■

all about the I 

Therefore Hester set to work to fnmish spe- 

oimena of her skill. Pretty scraps of silks and 
satina were procured for her, some well-sliaped 

little dolls, and some pictures out of the latest 
book of fashions. Sometimes she brought her 

sewing to a little table in the convalescent 

ward, by the bedside of the young milliner who 
loved to talk about the country. Hester also 

might be sent awav to live among fiesh hills. 

Would tl)e sick girl tell her more about the 
mountains P And the sick girl told her more. 

And the time sped pleasantly by. And tho 
little dolls were clothed and sent awaj. ■

And the dolls did their duty. Jud^ng from 
her letters Lady Helen's cup of happiness was 

~tow full- She WW aniiouB only to receive the 
roung dressmaker under her roof. If propriety 

lad permitted it she ooidd almost have taken 
her into her arms. ■

Lady Humphrey was duly informed of the 
Mother Angustine'e exertions, and their suc- 

cess. I will not pause to ext>ose her private 

feelings on the occasion; neither have I time 

to repeat the thanks wluoh aha poured out in ■
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tbe conrent pulonr. The ool? tiling wliicb it 
is necessary to relate is tbe fact that she in- 

»3l«d that her deu Hester, so Hoon to be torn 

aw«j from her, sliould pa; her at least a short 
Tiiit at Hampton Conrt before her departim. ■

This Hester unwillingly agreed to. Yet wb; 
should it have been' imwillinglj t Was erer 

doatin^ mother more caiefol and fond than 
Lady Humphrey was dailjproTing herself now? 
If Hester had been about to become a bride, 

this good Mend ooold not have foroished her 
vith a more generous trousseau. She should 

not be a shabbr Hester going to live among Qne 

people ; slie shoold not want for a becoming 
gown to appear in, when that time should 

Arrive, whioQ Lad; Humphrey foresaw, when a 
glimpse of her pretty lace should be desired in 

a castle drawing-room. She should not be kept 
away in the background tiiroiwfa the need of 
fitting attire; abe should be faruished at all 

points and for all seasons like a lady. ■
And Hester was oonfbnnded and orerwhelmed 

with Diuch bonnty. Had she ever, indeed, been 

Buffieientlj grateful to Lady Hum^rsT t Had 

it not been her own perverse nature which bad 

hindered her loving this friend f Now, when 

the hour of sepantion, periiaps for erer, was 
drawing near, her heart swellM in Jtgr^ and 

leproacned her with sore pain. ■

And thers were many little instntctioni and 
advices to be given, ■

" Yon will write to me constantly, of course, 

■nj dear love ?" said Lady HnmpDre;^ ; " and 
you will always apeak of me kindly, will you 

not, my little Hester ?" ■

"Ob, Lodr HumpttTey!" said Hestw, blush- 

uw guiltily, but with Binoere pain for the past, 
ana a desire to be veir loyal in the future. ■

" I may not hSTe been wise, my love," anid 
Lady Homphrey, " but I have acted for the 
best, OB far ai I could nee. And I wish to warn 

yoD, my dear, that these people to whom you 
are goini; are possessed by a prejudice against 
me. We were friends in tbrroer days, bnt mia- 

«hief was mode between us. Yet long absence 
has not deprived me of all interest in their 
fate." ■

Lady Humphrey paused. Hester was silent 

-"■' -"rpriaed, not knowing what to say. ■

" And you, too, dear Hester," I ■

kind to you — in tliat dear lady of the 

vent, sud in her brother, wbo did you so im- 
portant a service." ■

" Yes," said Hester, readily. ■

"Well, theo, my love, 1 will entrust yon with 
a secret," said Xiady Humpfarej, lowering her 

voice and with an air of deep eonoem. " ^ere 
is a way in which yon and I can be of use to 

these worthy people. We can save them, per- 
haps, from trouble— from destruction." ■

" Can we f " said Hester, with open amoied ■

"You know, ray dear love, that the oountrr 

of Ireland to which you are going is disturbed 

by revolutionary troubles — nay, yon need not ■

turn pole, all is peace in the neighbourhood of 
Qlenmce. But Sir Archie Munro may be im- 

plicated — may be suspected of encouraging the 

people elsewhere to rebellion. Bo you ondet- 
stand me, dear Hester ?" ■

"I understand," said Hester, faintly. ■

" In caae anoh thiags were proved i^ainst 
him be must be seized — perhaps hinged, said 
Lady Humphrey. " But it may lie with yoa 
and me to avert this danger from his bead.' ■

" How F" asked Hester, fearfully. ■

"By watching over hia interests," said Lady 
Humphrey, with enthusiasm. " I am here, yon 
see, in London, and I have friends," she added 

mysteriously. " You watch well over Sir 
Arehie's movements at Qlenlnce. Write me 

constantly, snd describe events without reserve. 

Thus kept constantly informed of all his doings, 
I shall be able, &om my knowledge of facts, to 
keep all danger and suspioion from bis path." ■

The very va^neneBs of this speech gave it an 

especially terrible meanii^ for Heater. She 
bid heard of troubles in Ireland, but she had 
not thought about thetn until now. And she 

was to do so great a servioe to these fHends 
who Lad been so good to her. And this was 

Lady Humphrey, whom she had feared, who 

was enabling her to do it. Oh, how stupid, and 
blind, and unfeeling, she had been! ■

" You must remember, my little Hester, that 
this is a secret between you and me," sdd 

Lady Hnmphrev, by-and-by, having watched 
some time in silence how her inatructions had 

been received, bow they bod sunk in and settled 

down, with a ffreat nold, in Hester's mind. 
" You will pronuse never to repeat what I have 

just said to yon. It would be terrible to give 
a hint of It to our dear friend, the Mother 

Augustine. It would needlessly alarm and give 
her pain. You will promise f" ■

"I promise," said Hester, solemnly; then 
laid hold of Lady Humphrey's hand and kissed 
it ■

"Ood blei 

said. " You ■

Pierce Humphrey arrived one evening to bid 
adieu to little Heeter. He had writien to her 

apologising for his conduct at the ball, and she 
had loag ago forgotten the offence ; so also, it 
would seem, bod he himself. ■

" 80 jou are going to Gleniuee, little Hes- 
ter P" said Mr. Pierce. " You arc going to live 
under the roof with my Janet. What a friend- 

ship you and she will strike up I" ■

"Oh, no!" said Hester, quickly. "That is 

not likely, indeed ; for you know I am not going ■

"Pooh I ilonsense!" said Pieree Humphrey, 
laughing. " You could not be anything else, if ■

Jou tried. Yes, you and she will sorely oe good 'lends. And I think you will say a word for 
me, little Hester F" ■

" That I will," said Hester, smiling, " if I am 
allowed ta have a chance." ■

" Nay, I think you will make a chance," said 

Pierce, ooaxingty. " You must talk to her ■

I you, Lady Humphrnrj'* she ■
m a iFnnd. imml woman !" ■
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about me, and jou will write to me. TW jon 
wiD, like a good kind girl. And yon will tell 
me how alie Bpeaka of me, and what ake Ihiulu 

of that great baronet. Sir Aichie Mnnro. Yon 
will promise to do this f" ■

" 1 will do it if I tua," said Heater, doabt- 

tully. ■

•' That meana that jou will do it. And look 
here," said Pierce Hnrnphtej, " if she seems at 

all to listea to joo, ;oa miist gire hei bade 

this riii|; ; it is her ova, which I gare ber once, 
and which she retamed to ne in a letter. Ton 

must teU lier that I seat it to her ; Hid if that 
does not touch her heait," said foolish Piene, 

with a great sigh, " I am sure I know of no- 

thing the that will." ■
Aflei aome doubts and diffienities, half ex- 

pressed, but stroDgi; felt, Sester was simple 
enODgli to conaent to take the linc. And aoon 

after this she returned to the Jdother Augus- 
tine ; and then there arose 

to ship her off to Iieland. ■

FARM AJUD COLLEGE. ■

Thai part of the holding of a fonner .. 
landowner which paps beat for oultivation is the 

small estate withia the ring fence of bia skull. 

Let him be^u with the right tiliaga of bia 
brains, and it shall be well with his grains, 
rooU, herbage and for^e, sheep and cattle ; the; 
sliall tiirive and he shall thrive. " Practice 

with science" is now tin adoftad motto of 

the Royal Agricultural Society. Amateur 
farming b; men whoae real 'buaiaeaa lies in 

other trades, and who, witbout kbj true 
scientific training, play wit^ a few of the 

resuifs of Gcience, cannot pay and never ou^t 
to pay. The farmer's occupation u the (Jdeat, 

themost necessary, and, when rightly porsDed, 
one of the worthiest a man can tciliow. Of 

late years it has risen to the dignity of a 

liberal proCesaioii, and the yonng Englistman 
may go through part of bis special training 
for it m a well appointed college. ■

This is the Royal AKrioultand College at 

Cirencester. After fighting an uphill fight for 
twenty years, it standa now upm higher 
ground than any other institution of its kind. 
There ia, indeed, no other of its kind in 

England; but of institutiona for the {vactical 
and u:ientific training of the fant^r out of 
England; among the agricultaral academiea in 

France, Germaay, and elsewhere ; not one, we 

beheve, is at the same time aa^faotory and 

self auppotting. The Imperial Model Farm 
and School of Agriculture at Grignou, founded 
in 1826, and the chief of several cstablialied 

bv Louis Philippe, receives aubventioa from 

Ihc Slate, and the pupils upon itsone thooaand 

two hundred acres are under higlUj qualified 
teachers paid by tbe French Govenunent. The 

German academiea and experimental stations 
ire also endowed by their goverumenta. In 
Ireland, again, our own Government has fonnded 

igricolturol schoola. Ananendowed agricnltural ■

school, founded in I63I at Bansow, WexfonL 

only lived seven yean. But since that time the 
Commiaaionea of National Education have oiade 

aKricnItund training sohotda part of their ay stem. 
Tna chief of these traintiw scIuk^ is at (3as- 

nevin, where thne are also Uurty aeres of botanie 

nrden; and a year ago tiie Uiueom of Irish 

Indnatiy waa reooosttucted and opened oa a 
seven yeara' probation aa a Govenment achool 
of soienoe with a department of agriculture. 

Our KHgJUl* ctdlege, founded aix and twenty 
yeara amee, not by Qovemneut, but by 

working fanaera, when a fashion bad cone 

op for recognisii^ the new need of scientific 
training to their Dusiness, has not received 

one farthing of public wooey. It had to find 
its own way in the world, and paid so heavily 

for the eiperienoe by which it fvoGta now, thai 

then is a cha^ to be met of some twelve 
handled a year, interest on debt incnrred in ita ■

Cingdayg. Forthelaattwenty yeara [be collegia pwid this out of its earnings, while provid- 

ing libeiKlIy from the aame aource for tbe 
muds -and bodies of its students. Abandon- 

ing illusions and endeavours to achieve de- 

sirable impossibilities, it has attained a degree 

of effiuency which brings visiUira fran Fiance, 
Spain, Germany, Sweden, and the United 

Statea to look into its system. It draws pupila 
aJao &am distant ptuts of t lie old world and 
of the new. To tliia couditioD of a widely 

reoo^inised effieienoy the Farmera' C<^eae baa 
attained, and it is watking on towards yet 
higher attainable results. The aomber of 

students has, of late years, beea steadily 

riaing, and now biounta to seventy, which is 
inthm ten of tba iarsest number that can bs 

accoQunodated in the nandaome gothic bwldoig 
set ap l^ the aanguiae founders of the institu- 
tion. In a few yeais there will aot be room 

for all applicants. A ease in its natural hiatoiT 

museum ahows how greatly tbe yield of wheat 

n^ be improved by the use of pioked seed- 
When there can be a mrelirainaiy examiaatioa 

fw tlie picking of the beat prepared and 
apteat ninds, md more or less euluaion of the 

weak and idle, the tillage of brains in the 

Cirenceatw Collie, already so succeaafnl, will 
ihow Goer and more uniform reaulta. ■

British farming always has been in the front 
rank of that form of industry. A Book of 
husbandry, written more than tjiree oeataries 

ago by one of Henry the Eighth's judges of the 
Common Pleas, at a time when cultivated her- 

bage and edible roots were unlraown in Ei^- 
land, is said to contain little tliat ia not per- 
maauitly true about (he cultivation of com, and 

clearly to point out errors of practice which 
have been transmitted from Uie aotanght father 

to his untaught aon, even to thie day, in some 
English dittriets. Tweutj-three years after the ■

our mjtiouUural wealth. Hops, iutrodueed 

rlyin the century, had heooma a oommoB ■
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crap ; hemp and flax alio were common crops ; 
nnd arrots, eabbttfea, tornips, ftnd r^ie, were 

grown for tlie kitcoen. Clover, vul probably 
also turnips, came to Enf^luid in the leifpi of 

Charles the First, througli Sir BJcliard Weston, 
who liBd been ambusa£r to tbe Elector Fils- 

tine and King of Bohemia, and who wrote a 

discoorse on the husbandry of Brabant and 

Flanders. In siiieen 'eightj-four we hsTB the 
first uotioe of tuniips as a food for sheep ; but 

even at the time when Geoi^ the Third came to 
the throne, clover and tormps, essential as the; 

are to themodem farming sjstem, were scaroelj 
cultiTBled bjonrooDiDionfanBccs in the nortb. 
It was at the end of tbe Stuart time, when 

we firat begin to hear of the aheep eating tur- 

nips, that DOtatoea began to attract attention. 

Baleigii, who bronght tiie plant from Virginia, 
bad established it in Ireland, tbence it had 

paased into . Lancashire, where, at the end of 

the reign of Charles the Second, we learn "thej 
are verj nnmerons, and now ther begin to 

spread all the kingdom over. Thej are a 

pleasant food, boiled or roasted, and eaten with 
butter and snga&" ■

Scientific farming may be said to have begun 
in the first year of tbe kat oeuturj, when Mr. 

Jethro Tuii, a Berkshire gcnllenian, reasoned to 

Idmself tliat plants feed on minute particles of 
earth taken np bj their rootlets, and, therefDre, 
began sowing Ijis crops in rows or drills, so 

wide apart aa to admit of lilkge bj plongli and 
hoe in the intervals. His purpose was to break 

np the soil into what he called " pasture" for 
toe roots, and to eradicate the weeds which 

would steal part of '' this terrestrial matter." 
He formed Ins land into broad ridges, with two 

or tliree rows of his crop npon each, then used 
hiKse-iioeiDg between the ndges and hand-hoe- 
ing between the rows. Jethro TuU was a 

generation ahead of hu time, and bis book upon. 

Hone-hoBing Huahandrj, produced vehement 

controversy. But in our own da.? his reputa- 
tion has come np and ripened. His book ap- 
peared in seventeen 'thirtj-one, eight jeors 
after tbe formation of our first Agricultural 
SocieW — " the Society of Improvers on the 

Knowledge of Agriculture in Scotland." The 
Eari of Stair, one of ita most active membera, 

ia aiid to Lave been tbe first man who grew 

turnips in ScoUanii. He had a turnip head. 
But this societ; also was before its time, and 

lived only for twenty years. Mr. Maxwell, 
auotber of its active members, who gave lec- 

tures upon agriculture, published at its death a 
Tolnoie of its Select Transactions, and in that 

volume occurs tlie Grst mention of a threshiog 

machine. It was patented, worked by water 
power, and recommended bj the society as 
enabling one man to do the work of sii. ■

The Kojal Dublm Society, founded in 1737, 
had for one object the enconra;j;emeDt of agri- 
culture. It stdl holds an annual cattle show, 

and has of late years established an Urder of 
Associates in Agriculture. Holders of it are 

entitled to wear olue blossoms of speedwell in 
their butlon-holea. ■

Popnjatioa increased, commerce and iikt arts 
added ooatinuallj to the wealth and power of 
the nation, farms were enlarged, and so ntach 
new luiil was brought into use, that whereas 

before tlie reign of George the Third the whole 

number of enclosore bills that had been paased 
was only two hundred and kttj - four, there 
were passed within that reign more than three 

thousand. In seventeen ^veuty-seven the 

Bath and Weal of England Society, for the en- 
couiagGOxait of "Agriculture, Arts, Manufko- 
ture, and Commerce," came into existence, and 
began to hold ita meetings. It met to eihibit 

breeding at«>ck and implemonts, and oflered 

pieminms fiDr reports on subjeots affecting agri- 
culture in the West of England. Six tears 

later, tbfU is to say, in sevenieen 'eighty.t'hree, 
the " Highland and Agricultural Society of 

Scotland" was instituted, for the eaconmge- 
ment of Highland Agriculture, Fisheries, and 
GomiBeroe. This was the year in which the 

country was relieved of the baneful pressure of 
the American War. It was the time, also, of 

Robert Bakewell's Janie as an improver of tbe 
breeds of sheep and cattle. Uia improv«nent 

upon the loag.4iorned cattle baa been aupcr. 
seded by the appLcation of his own principles 
to tlie abort-horn or Durham breed ; but the 

new race of sheep that he perfected, the Lei- 
ceatcra, atill adds to the wealth oi the country. 
The Bakewells of Cirencester go a step farther, 

and are for the inlflleotnal breeding of an im- 
proved race of farmers. ■

What is called alternate husbendry, alterna- 

tion of green crops with inain crops, came also 
in those days into use. In seventeen 'tiglity- 

eight the Swede turnip was accidentally dis- 
covered, and soon was in general oultivation. 

Swing ^lou^ and thieabing oiachines were no 
longer rarities. Five years after the discovery 

of the Swede tunip a " National Board of 

A^icultore" was established, and remainEd 
ohve for twenty years, collecting statistical in- 

formation and drawing up tpeoial surveys, 
documents which would have been more ser- 

viceable if they had been less extensive and less 
expensive. Agriculture next throve npon blood 
niBnure in the wars of tbe French Revolution. ■

Seventeen 'ninety-five brought us a deficient 
harvest, and N^iolcon's cutting off of our 

supply of foreign grain. The price of wheat 
was nearly douoled. Upon this followed the 

Bank Kestriction Act, suapeuding cash pay. 
iiienls, and introducing unlimited specuktion 

upon credit. Tlie high price of wiieat stiniu- 

Isted farmers to produce as mucli of it as pos- 
sible, by improving arable land, reckiining 
wastes, and ploughing up their pastures ; the 
green crop of^ the new system of alternate hus- 

bandry more thaci compensating for the pastur- 
ages ibus witlidrann. This lasted for twenty 

years. Wheat that in the preceding twenty years 
liad sold for less than filly shillings aquarter, rose 
till ill eighteen hundred and twelte it come to 

one hundred and twenty-six shillings. The 
peo {lie suffered but the farmers tlirove, and agri- 

cullurc made rapid advances. Witliin that period ■
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Since that terrible war period there has been 

rapid and great increase of popnlalion aalcing 
to be fed, tliere has been great increase of 

wealth anil great increase of knowledge. Law 
has atruck off fetters with whieb it haS crippled 

enterprise. The atEam engine was Grat applied 
to a threshing maohine in eighteen hnndrea and 
three ; there were several macbines so worked 

fifteen or eighteen jears later. Steam on the 
farm, steam on tbe railway, making transit of 

stock easy, the marvellous development of me- 
chanical inventions, and a still more marrellons 

development of the great science of organic 

chemistry, which has given a true basis to the 
practice of farming, have secured during the 
present centni^ the progress of agricultnre; 

although the majority of farmers, scattered over 
the land in tnuoli inevitable isolation from the ■

Sreat collective life of men, have kept pace owlj with the movements of thur day. 
Sir Humphrey Bavv was the first chemist 

who took a real holo upon the agricoltnral 

mind, and this was when, in eighteen 'twelve, 

he lectured before the Board of Agricnltnre, 

and showed tbat agricultural chemistry had 
for its study all changes in the arrangements 
of matter coniLeoted witb Uie growth and 

nourishment of plants; the comparative values 
of their produce as food ; the oonstituents of 
soils i the manner in which lauds ore nonrished- 

bj manure, or rendered fertile by tbe different 

processes of cultivation. But the great stir in 

this direction began with the publication, in 
eighteen 'fortif, ot Baron Ltebig's work on 

Cbemistry in its application to AgriculLure and 
Physiology. Liebig's writings ODtained a re- 

markably wide popularity. Everybody con- 
cerned m the management of &rms was bitten 

by Liehig, aud talked potash and nitrogenous 
manure. It was the fashion to believe that 

this great chemist had found the master key to 
agricultond success. There was a wholesome 

httle mania for agricultural cliembtry. The 
most wonderful immediate reantta of ul kinds 

were expected from wbst Liebig called offering 

a small piece of the philosopher's stone as an 
oblation to the God! of the Duu[;hill. But 

when these immediate results didn't follow, the 

more empty of those who bad gone with the 

crowd turned back. Nevertheless an impulse 
had been given to true progress in the right 
direction. In eighteen 'forty-two a body of 
Mid Lothian tenant farmers started an " Agri- 

cultural Chemistry Association," and employed 
a chemist to conduct experiments for tbem. 

Their zeal died ont in a few years, but the 
Highland Agricultural Society kept up the 

chemical researches. The Agricultural Coll^ 
at Cirencester originated in the same way ia the 

same year 'forty-two. There waa not only the 
Liebig mania in all its freshness and strength, 

but the tendency to work by association was 
then strenglheuing amoug the farmers as 
among other bodies of men. Tbe Yorkeliire ■

Somety had been formed In 'thirty-seven ; Uie 

Royal Agricultural Society of England, which 
now bos more than five thousand members, and 

is in close connexion with the Uoyal Yeterinarf 

College, in 'thirty-eight ; the Rojal Agri- 
cultural Luprovement Society of Ireland in 

'forty-one ; the College at Cirencester, as 
before said, in Totty-two ; and in 'forty-three 
the diief of the Farmers' Clubs came into life, 

the Central Fsrmoca' Club, with its headquarters 
at the York Hotel, Bridge-slreel, Blackfriars. ■

It was at a meeting of one of the many local 
Fanners' Cljihs — tbat of Cirencester and Fair- 

ford held in November eighteen 'forty-two — 
that Hr. Robert Jeffries Brown delivered an 

address " On the Advantages of a Specific 
Education for Agricultural Pursuits ;" and this 
was the first move towards the founding of the 

Cu^Dcester College. When the club met 
again, at the end of December, its memben 

adopted formally a public address based upon 
Mr, Brown's views, saying that " we can- 

not too highly estimate the importance of * 

speoiGc education for those engaged in agri- 
oultural puFBuils ; and the great value to titen 

of a knowledge of those sciences that are in 

constant operation in the cultivation of the 

soil, the growth of crops, and the rearing and 
feeding of domeatio animals ; and we Uunk it 
most essential that the study of these s<^ceB 

should be united with pr«ctical ezQerleuce. 
The advantages of an institution of tnia kind 
to the landowner, as well as to tbe occupiet, 

are too obrioua to require comment; and we 

confidently rely on their cordial eo-opeistion 

and support." ■

They proceeded accordingly to wait upon 
landowners and occupiers; upon their own 

particular great man at Oakley Park, Earl 
Bathurst, and upon the other ehief men of the 
district. They held meetings also at various 

market towns. Mr. Brown gave nearly the 
whole of the next year to the work he had 

begun. At a public meeting held in Cirences- 

ter in April, 'frirty-fonr, it was moved by in 
earl— the late Earl Dncie— and seconded by a 
tenant farmer, that an institution ought to be 

provided in which "The rising generation of 

farmeiB may receive instractlon at a moderate 
expense in those sciences a knowledge of i^ch 
is essential to successful cultivatiot^ and that a 

form form part of such institution." Then 
Lord Bathurst offered a farm of more than fbor 

hundred acres for a long term of years, and an 

adjacent building site for ninety-nine years; a 
society was formed for the establishment siid 

management of an agricultnral colle^, tbe in- 
terest of noblemen and landowners in distant 

ports of the kingdom was raised to subscription 
point, and apropoaed capital of twelve thousand 
pounds was thas obtained. Id March, 'forty- 

five, a charter of incorporation was secured ; but 
as it was now found that twelve thousand pounds 

would not do all that was eipectt<d to be done, 

, it was provided by the deed of settlement that 
this capital should be doubled. Additional 

exertions did not quite succeed in doubling it, ■
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bot thej did bring it np to a few Iiondreda 
over tvent; UiomaDd ponnda. The tnuusen, 
deliTering thenuelTes np to nnreetrained e~ 

joynieot of a good dabble in— the mnd-p 
making at our maturer jears — biiclca and mo 

tar, prodaced a handsome sdiGce, -with a frontage 
of nearlj two hundred feet, battlemented tower, 

gable roofs, and loftj gothic windowa. Rooma 
made, of ooorse, to the windows, instead of 

windows to the rooms, were often spaciona onlj 
in height. Loft; the; mnst be, because the 

ceiling is nsnaUj looked for somewhere aboTe 
the top of the window ; and the bottom of tbe 

window, itself loftj, wonld be so big)i above tbe 

floor that a studeot might hare to stand on a 
chair to see the groand outside. There was a 

dining-hall so high that, without making it a 

bit too low, a verj fine museum has been got 
by laying a floor raidwaj aeroas it. Bnt on the 
whole, DO donbt, a very durable and haddsome 

college WIS erected, which b; some trouble and 
thongbt has, in course of years, become as eou- 
venient and oomfortable as if the architect him- 

self had been Tulgar enough to care for tbe 
ConTCnience of its inmates. The arohitect — 
several of his craft have done the same within 

the present century — considerably exceeded his 
estimates. The managers of the new college 

were sanguine, and had alL their experience to 
buy; there was no other agricnltnral college 

in the country by whose early mistakes thaj 

might profit ; so the^ began, like heroes, with an 
offer 01 board, lodging, practical and scieniiiic 

education, all for thirty pounds a year. What 
oonld be mor« desirable than that F "How lovely 

the intrepid front of yonth !" EiperieQce the 
first showed that while each student paid thirty 

ponnda ayearfor everything, ha cost the college 
thirty-t«o for meat and drink alone. That 

being so, how was the debt on the buildings to 

be metP How were the teachers to be paidF 
Out of the profits of the fiirmP Aye, bnt 
that, too, was managed st a loss. There 

was a bright ideal notion that students should 

become praotieally acquainted with every de- 
tail of farm work — noeing, digging, paring 
tninips, feeding sheep, and so forth ; but that 

if they did field labour tbey gave service vrorth 

WB^, and should be credited with wages of 
their work. Thus it was thouglit that their 

iudostiy might pay some part of the cost of 
dieir maintenance. And, behold, there was a 

book kept in which every student was credited 

with the wages of such work as he did on the 
farm. Sneh work! Well. The same bright 

■pecnlation is to be tried under different and 

for more hopeful conditions at tbe new Cornell 
University in New York. ■

The plan of the Cornell Institation, which 
has enrolled our countryman, Mr. Qoidwin 

Smith, amODg its professors, is partly bnsed 

upon the good later results obtained at Ciren- 
cester. About six years ago Mr. Esra Cornell, 
of Ithaca, New York, who bad made a large 

fortune by telegraphy, visited the colt^e at 
Cirencester witii Colonel Johnstone. He after- 

wards made his offer to tbe New Yoil govern- ■

ment of more than a hundred thousand pounds, 
in addition to the oonsiderable grant of land 

from Congress to a state that would provide 
Bgricnitaral leaohing, on condition that the 

whole should go to the founding of a single 
instilation, not as a grant to be divided among 
severKl districts. Tile result is the Comul 

University in the State of New York, one 

department of which is planned upon the 
model of Cirencester, and forma tbe only good 

agricultural college in the United Slates. 

Tliere is a large agricultural school at Yale, but 
it is not very efficient. Mr. Cornell was told at 
Cirencester of the complete failure there of 

the system of paying students wages for field 
labour. Nevertheless he means to try it in 

America, but not in the same form. The large 
endowment makes the teaching practically gra- 

tuitous in Ilia new university. The farmwork 

is not required of any as a neceaaarv part of 
the rootine, bat it is open to all Thus it is 
tiionght that the poorest father may send an 
iednstrions son to this new institution, with 
the aaaurance that while he receives intellectual 

training he may earn enough to pay his moderate 
expenses, finding also suitable work read; to his 

hand, and a state of opinion among his fellows 

trained to recognise it as both useful and honour- 

able. In faot, we are told by newspapers that in 
this first session of the Cornell University some 

youths entered three months before the classes 

opened for the sake of earning two dollars a 
da; tiirough haying and harvest towards their 

winter expenses. The Cirencester students did 
not work like men who labour for a living. 

When the poor stndent at a Scottish university, 
who supplies, doubtless, another of Mr. Cor- 

nell's models, is proud to earn by work of his 
hands in leisure time the money spent on culti- 
vation of hia intellect, be works nobly, indeed, 

but under the strong joint pressure of need 
and ambition. The common labourer works to 

feed himself snd hia wife and children ; bnt the 

young stmient whose actual wants are paid for 
by his father's cheque, and who goes ont with 

troop of light-hearted voung fellows in his ■

ritton to play at field labour iu the name atioD, and to have his earnings put 

down to his hither's credit, is the most unpro- 
fitable of all known sorts of farm servant. He 

turns work into play, smokes under hedges, 
and even when he does get through a certain 

quantity of work, is not to be reued upon for 
doing it at the right time, or tboronghly. 

When the business of the college farm required 
that certain work should be completed in a 

certain Geld hj a particular day, the chance 
would be that it was not done, or done badly, 
if it was entrusted to the students. To the 

students of that dny : we speak of times com- 
-jletely gone, of difficulties conquered, partly 

itjr abandonment of eff'orts in a wrong direo- 
,ion ; but the results of the firat years of work 

u the Agricnltnral College at Cirencester were 

disappointing. In the year 'forty.eigbt the 
managers found that tbey had overdrawn their 
account at the bank to the extent nf about ten ■
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thoaaiud ponnda. Tliev were votiing calle^ 
and ^rm at a loss, and Imd not much to saj for 

the resultB produced. Eren the ait of ma- 
Dagiag the nearty, free-spirited farmera* boiib, 
accnstomed to much outdoor sport and little 

study, who then cRme to the college, had jet to 
be lesmt, Oaa da; a rat waa brought to the 

lecture room of an unpopnUr professor, let 
loose in lecture time witli a sudden slamming 

of ererj desk, bunted, killed, and thrown ' 

profcasor'a face. ■

Then there was the Tery troublesome fact of 

the overdrawn ten thonsand. The promoters 
met to consider whetlier the college was to be 
dosedasafcilnre. The result of discassion whs 

that the work of the place lay before it, not the 
less clear for its early errors and shortcomings. 
£atl Ducie, Earl Bathur^t, Mr. Sotheion fist- 

court, and Mr. Edward Holland, who hid first 

offerni himself to bear the whole reaponsibility, 
became, with Mr. Lanrnton, answerable fo 

all the college debts, and by risht of this m 
sponsibility, they took upon ^emselTcs its 
mauHgement. Upon their ^rsonal securitT 

upwards of thirty thousand pounds were added 

lo the original subscriptions and donations. 

These gentlenien now constitote the Council of 
the College, and under their mperrision it has 
become what it now is, not yet the best con- 
ceivable thing of its kind, butthe best andmost 

successful agricultural coQege that his yet been 
founded anywhere. ■

It stands about a mile out of Cirencester, 

&clsg Oakley Park, whose beautiful woods 
were so &nitliar to Fope that in his later years 
be wrote thence to Maltha Blount, " Yon can- 

not think how melancholy this place makes 

me. Everr part of this wood puts into my 
mind poor Mr. Oay, with whom I passed once 

a gr^t deal of pleasant time in it, and another 
fnend, who is near dead, and quite lost to us, 
Dr. Swift." And he said that he felt in it 
"the same sort of uneasiness as I find at 

Twickenham whenever I pass my mother's 
room." Alas that Pope's melancholy should 

be perpetuated, for there is talk of pUcing ■

an agreeatte promenade. Soplanted.onhiB'hand 
healthy ground, six hundred feet above the sea 

level, and with no buildings but its own in sight, 
the college is as pleasant a plane of residence 

as any one could wish who takes delight in 

English country air and scenery. The Earmers' 
College is as rural in all its surroundings as 
the rarmer's occupation. Ita massive and 
roomy brm bnildings are a quarter of a miie 

distant from it, Tney iuclpde a fixed en^e 

of ten-horse power, which works a threshing- 
mill, a pair of stones for bruising or grinding, 

the chaff and root cutters, and also the pumps. 
There are tiie feeding-boxes and cow-house, 
the chaff and root house, where all material is 

prepared for the stock, which is lodsed close 
by in yards, and sheds, and stjes. The cart- 
stable Is so divided that each animal can move 

about at pleasnn, and be fed at the head. An ■

opposite line of bnildings incladea the slaogh- 
terbonte, tool and artificial manure bouse, 

a&ee, and biacksmitha' and oarpentera' abops, 

in which nwful lessons may be taken by those 
st-odenta Tvho are about to emigrate. Under 

the roofs of these buildings are shed-roc 

straw aod hay lofts, and granary. Add to 

these a roomy rickyard and the residences of 
the bailiff and tenant, an old student of 

the college, who took honours there in his 

time, is thoroughly interested in the college 
work, and goes through his bnsiuess with all 

bis methods of proceeding open to the daily 
observation of the students. This gentleman 
cultivates the five hundred acres on his own 

aeconnt. Farm management by the collec- 
tive understanding of a body corporate could 

scarcely pay. By a turnpike road that inter- 
sects the farm is another of the outlying build- 

ings, the Veterinary Hospital, under tne ma- 

n^ment of the veterinary professor. The 
ootlego is obliged usually to buy instructive 
cases of disease. Farmers are more ready to 

kill cattle when they begin to sicken than to 
incur doctor's bills of, say, a couple of pounds 

apiece on their account ; and if they nave a 

sick hone they don't take verf well to the 
notion of its bemg argued over in clinical leo- . 

tores before sixty or seventy students. They 
have a mistaken dread, too, of the hninoar for 

experiment in scientific men, and feat les^ 
when they aend a horse to be cured. ■

Still eases do come in the natural way for the 

aafest and beat treatment to be had in that part 
of the conntry, and the deficiency is made up by 

a discreet purchase of diseased beasts. ■
As to tne farm, of its five hundred aeres, 

forty acres are in pasture, the rest arable. The 
soil, which belongs to the Bath oolitic formation, ■

form of soil predominating. Eat the variations 

are so frequent that iu a mirow of ten chains in 

length the plough will often pass through soQ 
altematiuK from brash to rich loam, or it may 

be to a cold tenaeious clay. There are twen^ 
fields, varying in size from ten to fiAv acres; 
two tbiru of the land is handy to the &rm 
buildings, the rest scattered, difficult of aoceas, 

and witli an irregular surfoce, costly therefore 
to cultivate. These differences oE condttiou, 

which m^ht vex a farmer who looked only to 

money profit finm the laud, are full of interest 
and infonnation fw the rtadent «bo u wbU 

taught to observe. ■

The Seek on the fiom comprises two hundred 

,and fiftv breeding ewes, pure Colawold; there 
are twelve milcn cows, for the supply of 
college milk; oine carefully selected h(M«ea 

of the Clydesdale, BufTolk, and West Country 

' reeds, and pigs, pure Berkshire. These ■

e winning honours as prize takers. Hey 

have among them now, as far as prizes ess 
bear witness to such a lact, the Brat pig of the ■
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nation. He vBa the seeond ; but (be Ent is 
kilted Bi)d cored, so that he is now wiltitmt 

known rifa! as the greet Lord Bacon of the 

daj. ■

We paid a visit to this college a few weeks 

ftfler tbe opening of ite present session, went 

thrtn^ti it, dined witb the students, and took a 
lesson witb them m the laboratoij upon a sub- 

ject not, ve believe, generally popular with the 
townapeople of Ciicnoestet, water. Our Tisit ■

value or stock, in the West of England. th( 

we found, on one of the hottest baking days of 

this memorable bating jear, in a newlj con- 
structed market, some ttiree thousand she^ and 

oien unprovided with a drop of water. Provision 

for water supply not only had formed no part 
of the architect's arrangement of the msAet, 
but seemed to have been disdained as low art. 
Cirencester itself is content with water from tlio 

same bed into which its drahta^ flows, though 
>le supply of good water from the fullers ■

Bnt it won't. When men themselves are con- 

tent with a little bad water, no wonder tiiat 

beasts are believed aot to require any. While 
the unfortunate animals in the Cirencester live- 

stock market were panting in the sun, a stream 
<^ (jear water, the overflow of a lake in the 

adjacent park, was running along a pipe but a 
few feet under the snrface of the market nound. 

Somebody had en^eeted dwt it wonid cost 
little to tap that pipe and put a f"™? "^^^ '^ 
A stone tank had acbnally been given to receive 

the wster so obtained. Bat no pump has been 

placed over the waste water pipe, and we saw 
dose to a flock of thirsty sheep the stone tank 

contemptuously turned bottom upwards, dry 
the dnst under a snltry sun. After their day of 
thint in the live-stock market, there is no road 

out of Cirencester that would bring those 

parched animals to a drinking place within a 

distance of some miles- A benevolent quaker 
in the town, merciful to other men's beasts, has 

done what he could to mitieate this evil by 

setting up a tank at his own door. ■

But the Agriculture College has wells of its 
own, and we beard uothii^ about the town 

wat(T from its chemical professor. Hemofe 

from great cities, the professors of this collej^ 
most be resident within its walls, and the 

ample building accordingly snppKes rooms to a 

professor of chemistry and to hii assistant ; to 
professors of agriculmre, of natural history, 

and of anatomy, phvsiolo^ and hygiene, as 
well as a t«iclicr of drawing, who is a cer- 

tificated master from Bonth Kensington. The 

professorship of mathemalics and surveying 

IS held by the principal, whose honse, once 
^one on the farm, with walls built as if t( 

stand a cannonade, is the only old part of thi 
building. We found the students very much at 

home daring tbe quarter of an hour — wliich ■

in upon a friend, oi joining a small swarm in 
the librarv, a comfortable room freely supplied 
with books of reference and journals. The 

dinner in hall was plentiM and pleasant, as an 
English college dinner ought to be, and has a 
common English feature that wilt not hb copied 

in the Cornell Universily, in it-s brew of college 

beer. In the United States beer is not given 
in any place of education, and it is said tint no 
coflegeanthoritj would venture to introduce it. 

But might not the man be less ready to " liquor 

up" if the boy had tbrmed wholesome acquaint- 
ance with John Barleycom ? ■

After dinner there were the museums to look 

at. Each professor lectures once a week in the 

museum itself on the specimens illustrating his ■

botanical garden, with beds set apart for expe- 
rimenting. The museums arc remarkably well 

furnished with what is necessary for (he illus- 
tration of the lectures. There is a herbarium 

cootaining three thoosand specimens of British 

plants ; there is a good series to illustrate 

geology and mineralogy, with many striking 
illustrations of the effect of soil or selection 

of seed nnon produce. There is a bie set of 
wax models ot every form of cuitirated roots ; 

there are samples of the seed of every plant 
used in English agriculture, and specimen 

plants of many varieties of important cereals. 
The eicellent chemical collection also tells its 

facts to the eye in a striking manner. Thus, one 

case contains a series of articles of food pto- 

duced hy the fanner, separated into their con- 
stitnents. Side by side the student sees in 

aubatantial bulk the relative proportions of 
water and of flesh and fat or neat- producing 

elements, in wheat, barley, oats, peas, beans, ana 

so forth. The percentage of nater thus put 
for substantial comparison before the pve, looks 

very striking. A veteran, long past tne pulpy 
time of youth, who gave up in his manhood wine 

for water^ impressed by the fact here shown, 
has, in bis age, left off drinking altogether, on 
the plea that his bread, meat, and vegetables 
contain qoite as much water as he wants. 

Another fact tliat catches the eye immediatcJy 
concerns another veteran, whom it will not be 

improper to name. Jack Sprat. Of this person 
it is said constantly that he could eat no fat. 

That is a popular delusion. For here is a 
mass showing now much fat there is in the lean 
of meat. Jack Sprat may have been himself 
under a detusios, but tbe truth is that neither 

he nor anybody else can eat the lean and not 
mttat. ■

But, like the Cirencester market builders 

we are forgetting the water. It ao hi^peuea 

thst on the day of our visit to the college the 
chemistry of water had been the subject of the 

chemistry professor's morning lecture, and the 
custom of the college is for the students to work 

out for theouelves after dinner practicallv in 
the laboratory, what they had been taught inco- 
retically in the lecture-room. This is the soundest 

, way of teaching, bnt not fdways possible. At ■
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Ibe Agricultural College, a spMuous air; Ubo- 

ratorj, for elementaij stad;, with a kborator; 
for advanced analjaea tmd a profeuor's room, 
have been conslracted oat of an old bun. It 

has 'xea tUorougblj fitted up, each student 

has plentj of room for his own operations, and ■

Erobably there b no place of education in the ingdom with n laboratory more convenient for 

ita pi^ils, or for the proffsuonal analyses made 
by its cbiefa. The woA of the day was the 
analysis of water for organic matter, lime, and 

so forth. The different ways of testing could 
be copied into note books from a writing on the 

wall ; the meaning of then was briefly and 

clearly told bj the professor, and all requisite ■

Kictical directions were at the same time giien. en the students set to work for themaelve« 

with their evaporating pans, their retorts aud 
reagents, taking counsel of their teacher where- 

erer they met with any difficulty. ■

So, too, tbe professor of natnral history worki 

at fit time with his -atudentain the open conntry, 
and there is, by-tho-bv, a carious want of 
unifbrmity in the surface formation of the 

country about Cirencester, which mokes this 
region a very convenient one for the out^door 

study of geology. The professor of sgricultare 
ta.kea his students abont tbe farm. The veteri- 

■B17 professor has his hospital, and a capital 

series of costs showing tbe teeth of animsls at 

different ages, preparations of diseased struc- 
ture, and oilier delicacies. The principal, who 

is also professor of mathematics and surveying, 
goes shrosd among his students with chain and 
theodolite. When a tree is felled in the park 
he teaches them to estimate the value of its 

timber. They apply under his direction ma- 

thematics to the measuring of haystacks, and 
at the annual valoatioo of the farm there is a 

prize for the valuation by a stadent which 
comes nearest (0 that made professionally. ■

Qreat attention is paid to the study of tbe 

true values of farm work and produce. At once, 
upon eelering, each student begins farm book- 

keeping, and has pnnctually to post up tbe de- 
tails of the college farm. In toe second year 

tills book-keeping takes a bigber form, and be- 

comes a scientific study. A book is given to 
the studrnt showing among other things the size 
of every field, tbe successive crops it bas nown, 

and a minute analysis of the soil. Blank leaves 
following tie description of each field, are then 

to be filled up with a minute analysis of the 
form of work done on it, the number of bands, 

horses, time and money spent upon each debsil 
of its cultivation, and a mathematical reference 
of each element in farm work to a fixed stand- 

ard of value. There is so much to be learnt 

every day, and soch strict testing of the amount 

learnt by weekly examinations — of which every 
studcot sees the result in a list of marks show- 

ing him bow far he has failed or succeeded in 
his studies— tliat a short time at the Farm and 

College cannot be spent unprofitably by any one 
who tbinks of coaxing bread and meat out of 
his mother earth. ■

Now here is the difficulty. Agricultuie rightly ■

studied has become one of the liberal profes- 

sions. At a dinner of the Royal Agricultural 
Society at Chester, Mr. Gladstone Eardly ex- 

aggerated its real dignity when he ipoke of it 
as an art '' which of all others, perhaps, affords 

tbe most varied scope, and the largest sphere 
of development to the powers of the human 

mind." I3ut it is not yet so taken by many; 
perhaps not by many even among the studeuis 
of Cirencester. It combines, like medicine, 

practice with science, and for its right pursuit 

requires a preparation not many decrees less 
thoroDgb. A volume called Practice with 
Science contains some lectotea which have 

been given at Cirencester College. One is by 

the principal, upon Agricultural Edncatjon: 
and in this he combats the notion of the Royu 
Agricultural Society, Hiat a well-educated (ai- 
mer means a man who has learned Latin and 

Oreek, and tbe notion of a member of the 
Central Farmers' Club, who aivned that the col- 

lege bad placed thestandard of qualification for 
its diploma too high, and that a two years' 

course of study was too long. " AH that was 

necessary," said this objector, " was -a sound 
knowledge of the principles of mathematics, 

chemistry, geology, Dotany, and veterinary sur. ■

those little amosements- Still the notion that ■

may gather the fruits of study without 

' ng the tree is very common ; and although ■
the number of the Cirencester students who 

go steadily through the prescribed course and 

fairly earn the college dipbma is increasing, it 

bears no proportion to the nnmbers that bave 
come anu gone every year, and to the pains 

taken to secure system and thoroughness in the 
machinery of education. Tbe cost of this edu- 

cation is not more than has beenfound requisite 
to meet its unavoidable expenses. A farm can- 
not safely be undertaken with less capital tiisn 

about eight pounds an acre, and a well culti- 

vated brain is, as we said at starting, the best 
part of a farmer's estate, besides being (in tliis 

country^ all of it freehold ; yet the cost of ac- 
quiring it bears only a small proportion to the 
other costs of a safe start in English farming 

life. The English farmer cannot rise to the fuH 
height of the position made for bim by the 

growth of science, unti! be receives a sound 

school truning, valid in every part, and follows 
it up with a thorough traming for bis business. 

He should read and speak, uot Greek and Latin, 
but two living languages besides bis own, tliat 

he may be able to converse freely with farmcn 
from abroad, and profit by their treatises and 
journals. But of the time taken from Lalis 

and Greek the greater part should be spent in 
a particular cultivation of arithmetic aud ma- 

thematics, and of the firat priaoiplea of natural 
science. Then let him, at the sge of sixteen, 

pass from school to the farm, and for the next 

year sQe and share in the work done upon it. 
So prepared let him go to the Cirencester Col- 
lege and work firmly through the two years' 
. _. Tc L. 3 \.:. iT Ti I.. _:i> ■course. If t ■ sea his tune well he viU ■
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learn enough Tor his poipose, Bltboueh even 

mfter he haa taken bii diplpma he will leel that 
the tvo;;eaT8' curricalnia was ftli too short, Hia 

■ge now will be nineteen. Armed with exact 
Kieati£c knowledge, vhich he has been tanght 

how to applj to eve^ detail of Bgricnltare, let 
him proceed to work and watch for himself, 
during the next two years, on anj laree well 

managed farm, taking a aalerj, perhaps, loi Uie 
assistance be can Kin. At the end of that 

term he bas readieathe age of one and twenty. 
It ia his own fault tben if he be not in hia own 

. profession, what his cooain who Koes every 

October to his London hospital wilThardU be 

till a couple of years taterln life, aduly qualified 

practitioner. Their day may be long oomin;;, 
but of some such sort must be the English 

farmers of a daj to come. , ■

DDTr. 

It tbon baat TeaUiday thy dnty done, ■

And tbereby cleu'd flim footing for To-day, 
Whiterer clouds make daik To-moirow's sup, ■

Thoa shslt not miss thy soUtaiy way. ■

THE RUTPLIN . ■

BY THE UHCOMllIBCIAL IKATSLLEK. ■

I EKTiXTiiH so strong an objection to the 

enphonions softening of Ruffian into Rangh, 
winch has latelj become popular, Uut I restore 

tiie right word to the heading of this paper; 
the rather, as mj object ia to dwell apon the 
fact that tiie Ruffian is tolerated among us to 
an eitent that fpies beyond all unraSanl; endur- 

ance. I take the liberty to bclieTc tiiat if 

tiie Rufhan besets my life, a professional Ruffian 

at large in the open streets of a threat city, 
notoriously having no other calling than that of 
Rnffian, and of disqaietine and despoiling me as 

I go pcacefnlly about mj lanfol business, inter- 

fering with no one, then the GoTormncnt under 
which I have the great conatitutionol priiilege, 

supreme honour and happiness, and all tbe rest 
of it, to exist, breaks down in the dischi ■

wyGavemmeDt's most simpb elementary duty. ■

wiiat did I read in the London daily papers, ■

in the early days of this hut September ? That ■
the Police had " Ax lbnmh ■

lUKine Two or tbe notoxious gano th*t ■

HIVE BO LOKQ IHISaHiD TRB Watebiao-rdad." ■

Is it possible F What a wonderful Police I Here 
is a straight, broad, public ihoroughfaie of im- 
mense resort; half a mile long ; gas-lighted by 

uigbt) with a great gas-lighted railway station 
in it, extra the street lamps; full of shops; 

tnfersed by two popalar cross thorongbfarea 
of considerable traffic: itself the msia road 

to the Soath of London ; and the admirable 

Police bare, arter long infestment of this dark 

and lonely spot by a gang of Ruffians, actnally 
got holdoftwoofthem. Why, can it be doubted 

that any man of fair London knowledge and 
common resolution, armed with the powers of 

tbe Law, oould have oaptuied the whole con- 
federacT in a week ? ■

It is to the saving np of the Ruffian class by 

the Hagistraoy and PoUce — to the oonventionu 

preserving of them, as if thev were Partridges 
— that their number and anaacity must be in 

great part referred. Why ia a notorious Thief 
and Ruffian ever left at laige F He never turiu 
hia liberty to any account but violence and ■

Ctunder, he never did a day's work out of jail, e never will do a day's worlc out of jaiL As a 

proved notorious Thief he is always cousignablo 
to priaon for three mouths. When he conies 

oul^ he is anrel^ as notorions a Thief as be was 
when he went in. Then send him back again. 

" Juat Heaven !" cries the Society for the pro- 
tection of remonstrant Ruffians, " This is 

equivalent to a sentence of perpetn^ im- 
prisonracnt !" Precisely for that reason it has 

my advocacy. I demand to have the Ruffian 

kept ont of my way, and out of the wav of all 
decent people. I demand to have the Ruffian 

employed, perforce, in hewing wood and draw- 
ing water somewhere for the general service, 
instead of hewing at her Idajeaty'a subjects aad 

drawing their watches ont of their pockets. If 
this be termed an unreaaonable demand, then 

the tax-gatherer's demand on me must be far 
more nareaaonable, and cannot be otherwise 

than extortionate and unjust. ■
It will be seen that I treat of the Thief and 

Ruffian as one. I do so, because I know the 

t«o characters to be one, in the vast majority of 
cases, just as well as the Police know it. (As 

to the Mscistraoy, with a few exceptions, they 
know nothinc about it but what the Police 

choose to tell Ihem.) There are disorderly 
claases of men who are not thieves ; as railway- 

navigators, brickmakers, wood-sawyers, coster- 
raongers. These classes are often disorderly 
and troublesome; bat it is mostly among them- 

selves, and at any rate they have their indns- 

trious avocations, they work early and Ute, and 
work har^ The generic Ruffian— bonourabic 

member for what is tenderly called the Rough 
Element — is either a Thief, or the companion 
ofThieves. Whenhc infamously molests womeo 

coming out of chapel on Sunday evenings (for 
which I would have his back scariftecT often 

and deep) it ia not only for tbe gratification 
of his pleasant iostincts, but that there may ha 

a contusion raised hy which either he or his 

friends may profit, in the commission of highway 
robberies oriu picking pockets. When be gets a ■

Sol ice -constable down and kicks him helpless ir life, it is because that constable once did 

his duty in bringing him to justice. When ha 
ruihes into the bar of a pubhc-houae and scoops 

an eye out of one of the company there, or 
bites his ear off, it ia because tue man ha 

maims gave evidence against blm. When he 
anda line of comrades eiLtendbg across the foot- 

way — say of that aotitary moontain-apur of the 
Abruzzi. the Waterloo Road — advance towarils 

me, " skylarking" among themselves, my purse 
or shirt pin is in predestined peril from his 

playfulness. Always a Kuffian, always a Thief. 

Always a Thief, always a Ruffian. 
Now, when I, who am not paid to know these ■
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tbbgs, know them daily on the eTidenca of ray 

senses and ezperieDce; when I knov that the 
Kuffinn never joatlea t. Udj in the street, or 
knocks El b&t off, but in order that the Thief 

nuLj profit, ii it Borpriaing that I should regnire 

from tiiose who are paid to know these things, 
prereDtion of them* ■

Look at this groao at s stieet comer. 
Number one is a slilrVb^ fellow of Gve-and- 

twentj, in an ili-bfouied uid illrsaToured suit, 
bis trousers of corduroT, his ooet of some 

indisceruibls grooud-woTk for the deposition of 

grease, his neckerchief like an eel, his com- 

pleiioa like dirt? don^ his mangy fur cap 
pulled low upon his oeetle brows to bide 

the prison cat of his hair. His hands are 
in his poekctA. He puts them there when 
ther are idle, as nstnrallT as in other people's 

pocjwts when the; are ous;, for he knows 
(hat they are not ron^taied by work, and 
that they tell a tale. Hence, wbenevei he takes 
one out to draw a aleere across his nose — which 

is often, for he has weak eyes and a constitu- 
tional cold in his head — he restores it to its 

pocket immediately afterwards. Number two 
IS a builj bmte of five-knd-tbirty, in a tall 
stiff hat; is a composite as to his clothes of 

betting man and fighting man ; is whiskered ; 
has a staring pm in his nreaat, along with his 

right hand ; bas insolent and cruel eyes ; large 
•honlders; strong legs, booted and tipped for 

kicking. Number three is forty years of age ; 
is short, thick-set, strong, and bow-legged;' 

wears knee oords and white stockings, b very 

loos-sleeved waistcoat, a very lar^ neck- 
erchief doubled or trebled romid his throat, 

and a cmmpled wiiite hat erowna his ghastly 
parchment face. This fellow looks like an 

executed postboy of other days, cut down 
&om the callows too soon, ana restored and 

preserred by express diabolical ageni^. Nam- 
beta five, six, and seren, are hulking, idle, 

slonching young men, patched and shabby, too 
short in the sleeves and too tight in the legs, 

slimily clotJied, foul-spoken, repolsive wretches 
inside and out. In ail the party there obtains 
4 certain twitching character of mouth and 

fiutiveneas of eye, that hints how the coward is 

lurking under the bully. The hint u quite 

correct, for they are a slinking sneaking set, 
far more prone to lie down on their backs and 

kick out, when in difficulty, than to make a 

stand for it. (This may aocount for the street 
mnd on the backs of Numbers five, six, and 

seven, being mnidi fiesbet than the stale splashes 

on their legs.) ■

These engaging Sonbr a Poiice-eonstable 
stands contemplaiing. His Station, with a Re- 

serve of assistance, is very near at band. Tbey 
cannot pretend to any trade, not even lo h« 

porters or messengers. It would be idle if 

they did, for he knows them, and thej know 
that he knows tliem. to be nothing bnt pro- 
fessed Thieves and Ruffians. He knows where 

theyreiort, knows by whatslanenames they call 
one another, knows how often they have been in 
prison, and how long, and for what. All this is ■

known at his Station, too, and is (or ought to 
be) known at Scotland Yard, too. But does he 

know, or does iiis Station imow, or does 

Scotland Yard know, or does anybody know, 
why these fellows should be here at libertv, 

when, as reputed Thieves to whom a whole 

Division of Pohos could swear, they might 
all be nnder lock and Ict at bard labour f 

Not he ; traly he would be a wise man if he 

did I He only knows that these are memben 

of the "notorious R>ng," wfaieh, according 
to the new^iaper Fouoe-ofBce reports of this 
last past Scnitember, "have so longinferted" 

the Bwfol solitudes of the Waterloo Road, and 

ont ef which almost impregnable fastnesses Hie 

Police have at len^ ar^sed Two, to the un- 
speakable admiratioa of aU j>aod dvilians. ■

The eonsequences of this oontcmplatiTe habit 
on the part of the Executive — a nahit to be 
looked lor in a hermit, bnt not in a Police 

System— ore &miliar to us all. The Ruffian 
becomes one of the astablisbed orders of the 

body politio. Under the playful name of Rough 
{as if he were metdj a practical joker) his 

movements and successes are recorded on pub- 
lic ocoaaioiis. Whether he mustered in large 
numbers, or small; whether he was in good 

spirits, or depressed; whether he turned his 
generous exertions to veir proaperona account, 

or Fortune was against him ; whether he was 
in a sanguinaiT mood, or robbed with amiable 

horse play and a ^radons consideration for life 
and limb ; all this is cliroDicled as if he were 

an Institution. Is there any city in Europe, 
out of England, in which these terms arc held 

with the pests of Society F Or in which, at tUt 
day, BfuAi noleut robberies from the person an 
constantly oommittsd as in London 'i ■

The Preparatory Schools of Ruffianism are 
similarly bome with. The young Ruffians of 
London — not Tbievea yet, but tisining for 
Bcholarabipe and fellowshipa in Hie Grmiinal 

Court Universities — molest quiet people and 

their property, to an extent that is hardly cre- 
dible. The throwing of stones in the streets 

has become a dangnous and destructive offence, 

which surely could have got to no greater 
height thongh we bad had no Polioe bnt our 
own riding-whips and walkinr-sticks— the 

Police to which I myself appcfd on these 00- 
casioDS. The throwing of atones at the win- 

dows of railway carria^ in motion— an act of 
wanton wickedness with the very Arch-Fiend's 

hand in it — had become a crying evil, when the 
railway companies forced it on Police nolioe. 
Constabular contemplation had until then been 
the order of the day. ■

Within these twelve months, there aroM 

among the young gentlemem of Londmi aa- 

piring to Ruffianism, and cultivatmg that much 

wicouraged social art, a facetious cry of " I'll 
have this !" acoompanied with a clutch at some 

article of a passing lady's dress. I have known 
a lady's veil to be thus humourously tota from 

her boe and carried off in the open streets at 
noon; and I have bad the honour of myself 

giving chase, <m. Westminster Bridge, to anwier ■
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young Ruffian, vbo, in full daylight eul; 
a anminer evening, bad nearly tlirown a modest 
yonng womao into a avoon of indignation and 

confusion, by hb sJiameful manner of attacking 
faer with this cry b9 slie harmlesslj passed 
along before me. Mb. Cahxyle, some time 

since, awakened a little pleasaolry by writing 
of his OWE experience of the Ruffian of the 
atreeta. I have aeen the Rnffisn act, in eiact 

Bccorduioe with Mr. Cnrlyle's deseripti 
numerable tines, and I neyer saw bim checked. ■

The blaring lue of the very worst tangna^ 

poasible, in our pablio thoronghfares — especially 
■n those set apart for recreation — is another 
disgrace to OS, and anothEr result of constabnlar 
contemplation, the like of which I have never 

heard in any other oountry to which my na- 

oommercia] travels hare extended. leara ago, 
when I bad a near interest in certain children 

who were sent with their nnnes, tor air and 

exercise, into the Kegonf 8 Park, I fonnd this 
evil to be BO abhorrent and horrible there, that 

I called public attention to it, and also to ita 
contemplative reoeption by the Police. Look- 
ing afteTwarda into the newest Police Act, and 

finding tiiat the offence waa punishable under 
it, I resolved, when striking occasion should 

arise, to try my hand aa prosecutor. The occa- 
sioii aroae soon enough, and I ran the following 
gauntlet. ■

The utterer of the base coin in question, was 

a ^rl of seventeen or eiKhteen, who, with a 
auitable attendance of blacki^uaidB, youths and 

boys, was flaunting along tbe streets, retnrning 
from an Irish funeral, in aPK^ress interspersed 

with singing and dancing. She had tamed 
round to me and expressed herself in the most ■

lible manner, to the great delight of that 
select circle. I attendea the party, on the 

opposite side of the way, for a mile farther, and 
then enccnmtered a Pohoe oonstable. Tbe party 

had made themselves merry at my expense 
until now, but aeeing me speak to the constable, 
ita male members iustantlj took to their beds, 

leaving the girl alone. I asked the constable 

did he know my name F Yes, he did. " Take 

that girl into enatody, on my charge, for using 
bad language in the streets." He had never 
heard oTsDch acharge. I had. Would he take 

my word tliat he should get into no trouble F 
Yes, sir, he would do that. So he took the girl, 

and I went home for my Police Act. ■

With this potent instrument in my pocket, I 

literally as well as figuratively, "returned to 

the charge," and presented myself at the Police 

Station of the district. There, 1 found on duty 
a very intelligent Inspector (they are all intelli- 
gent men), who, likewise, had never heard of 

sncb a charge. I showed him my elanse, and 

" B went over it together twice or thriee. It 
as plain, and T engaged to -wait upon tbe 

nburban Magistrate to-morrow morning at ten ■

In the morning, I put my Police Act in 

my pocket again, and waited on the sabarban 
Sugistraie. I was not quite so courteously re- 

ceived fay him as I shoald have been by The | ■

Lord Chancellor or The Lord Chief Justice, 

but that was a question of good breeding on 

the suburban M^sttate's part, and I had rov 
clause ready with its leaf turned down. Whion 

was enoogh for nu. ■

Oonference tookplaoe between the Magistrate 
and clerk, respecting the charge. During con- 
ference I was evidently regarded as a much 

more objectionable person than the pnaoner; — 

one giving trouble by coming there voluntanly, 
which the priaouer could not be accused of 

doing. The prisoner had been got up, since I 
last bad the pleasure of seeing her, with a great 
effect of white apron and straw bonnet. She 

reminded me pf an elder sister of Hcd Riding ■

Hood, and I seemed to remind the aympathi 

Chimney f ' ' ' ' ' ■
the Wolf. ■

V Sweep by whom she was attended. ■l"5 ■

The Magistrate was doubtful, Mr. Uneom- 

Mcrcial Traveller, whether this charge could be 
entertained. It w^ not known. Mr. Uncom- 
mercial Traveller replied that be wished it were 
better known, and that, if he could afford the 
leisure, be would use his endeavours to make 

It so. There was no question about it, how- 
ever, he contended. Here was tbe clause. ■

The clause was handed in, and more con- 
ference resulted. After which I was asked tbe 

eitraordinaiT question: "Mr. Docommercial, 
do you really wish this gir! to be sent to 

prisonp" To which I grimh answered, staring; 
" If I didn't, whv should I take the teouble to 

come here F" Knally, I was sworn, and gave 

my agreeable evidence in detail, and White 
Riding Hood was fined ten shillings, under the 

clause, or sent to prison for so many days. 
"Why, Lord bless you. Sir," said the Police- 

officer, who ahowcJ me out, with a great enjoy- 

ment of the jest of her having been got up so 
effectively, and caused so much bcsitation ; "If 

ihe goes to prison, that will be nothing new to 

ier. She comes from Chaites-street, Braiy- ■

The Police, all things conaidered, are an ei- 
cellent force, and I have borne my small testi- 

mony to their merits. Ccnstabular contempla- 
tion is the result of a bad system ; a system 

which is administered, not invented, by the man 
in constable's uniform, employed at twenty shil- 

lings a week. He has bis orders, and would be 
marked for diacooragement if he over-stepped 

them. That the system is bad, there needs no 

lengthened argument to prove, because the fact 
is aelf-evideut. If it were anything else, tbe 

results that have attended it, could not possibly 
have come to pass. Who will say that under 
a good system, our atreels could have got into 

their present state? ■

The objection to the whole Police system, 

as concerning the Ruffian, may be stated, and 

its failure exemplified, as follows. It is well 
known that oil all great occasions, when they 

ame together in numbers, the mass of the 

Inglish people are their own trustworthy 
'olice. It is well known that wheresoever 

ibere is collected together any fair general re- 

presentation of the people a respeut for Uw ■
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and order, niid s deter miDation to discoan- 
tenance lawlessness ftcd disorder, rna; be relied 

upon. As to one another, tlie people Etra aTer; 
good Police, ncd jet are ignite willing in their 

l^ood nature Ibut the stipendiary Police shonld 
have tile credit of the people's moderation. But 

we are all of as powerless againat the Ruffian, 
becatise we submit to the law, and it is his onlj 

trade, bj superior force and by Tiolenee, to defy 
it. Moreover, we Bre constantly admonislieQ 

from bigh places (like so manr baDday-scbool 
children out for & holiday of ouns and milk- 
aod-wBter> thftt we are not to take the law into 

our own Wds, but are to hand onr defence 

over to it. It is clear that the oommon enemy 

to be ponishcd and eitenninaliid first of all, is 
the RnfBan. It is clear that he ia, of all others, 

lie otrender for whose repregaal we maintain a 
costly system of Police. Him, therefore, we 
eipreasly present to the Police to deal with, 
conscious that, on the whole, we can, and do, 

deal reasonably well with one another. Him 

the Police deal with so inefficiently and ab- 
surdly that he flourishes, and multiplies, and, 

with all his eiil deeds upon his head aa noto- 
riously as his hat is, pervades the streets with 
no more let or hindrance than ourselves. ■

LEAVES ¥BOM THE MAHOGANY TKEE. ■

VINTAOB OF CH&HFAGHB ! ■

A FBW jeata ago, a certain German painter 
of " still life " acquired a reputation bj hia skill 

in depicting long taper glasses newly filled 
with Eparkling wine- It was of a delicious 

golden straw colour, and through it rose a swift 

little sparklingfountainof blight beady bubbles, 
lushing upward like a swarm of fairies. There 

they were, ever gushing up to the creaming sur- 
face, yet fixed OQ the instant while darting doft 
by the magic still of the Rhenish painter. It 

was as good as having a glass of Silleiy, to look 
at that picture ; two loolcs and a biscuit should 

have been enough for any reasonable person's 

lunch. The rector of the University of Beau- 
vais, whom the merchants of Rbeims crowned 

with laurel as ■ proof of their gntitude, aang 
of champagne as ■

The laughing wine nnprUon, ■

The wine with the daybreak's gleam, 
The wine Ihit Bparhles ud dances ■

With a tonnlnin's gnsblng atresni ; 
The wins that chases sorrow ■

From the heart of toil and woe ; 
Twaa Cupid'a gift lo Pijcbe ■

In the ages long ago. ■

Huk lo the soft ananmis, ■

Til the sound of the summer tide. ■

On golden ebores, sun dyed. ■

Stolen from Jove, we know. 
To fainst Payche gtreo 

In tba *gw long ago. ■

The wine in Ciiampagna planted 
Was the gift of the laughing god ; ■

Its matcbleM power and sivoni ■

Came from no eaithty clod. 
Tia a spell to baniah iidnets, ■

The beat tbe wise men know ; 

Bright Cupid's gift to Pajeho ■

In the ages long ago. ■

Slightly flat, rather wanting in body, a little 
too classical, and with as much no meaning 
OS ever song had; but slill pretty well for a 
doctor of Beanvtus University, with the nnfbr- 

tnnate name of Coffin. And, considering that it 

was penned in the reign of Louis the Four- 
teenth by an old doctor of civil Uw, nho knew 
more of Justinian, ws warrant, than of Ovid's ■

drunk freely through the helmet barred, before 
the fifteenth century. The knights who rode be- 
side Joau of Ara, and who played at cards witli 

Charles the Simple, had quaffed Champagne, and 
not widiont approvaL lu the fifteenth century, 

the wine of Ay met with approval. Not very 
long after the public approval, the kinga of 

Europe entered' the vinetaraH of Champagne and 
appropriated and sealed up all tbe oaaJcs they 

could lay their royai hands on. They knew 
what was good, but they could not keep the 
secret. ■

" In 13S8, Rheims wine," says Mr. CyrusRed- 
ding, Who knows France well, and has written 
much on the French wine trade, " Rbeims wine 

(Champagne) fetched ten livrea only, while 

Beanue fetched twenty-eight." In 1659 people 
had become more educated. The Reformation, 

had opened people's ^es. Champagne wns then 
dearer than average Bui^undy. In 1561, pub- 
lic enlightenment went on. Champagne rase 

OS the world advanced. In 1571, Champagne 

was eight times its original value ; so we must 
preaame that ail this time the cultivation of the 

Champagne trine was improving, and the art of 

pressing the grape improving too. ■

Champagne was much appreciated by Mr. 

Froude's fet friend, Henry the Ei^th ; he and 

Francis the First, equally admired it. Leo the 
Tenth, draolt papally of it ; nor did long-headed 

Charles the Fiftii (rather a gourmand, even in 
his last moments, as Mr. Stirling has shown) 

n^lect the most delicious secret of Bacchus. 
mse potentates ! They had, each of them, a 

commissioner at Ay : four men nho spent their 
lives in watcliing the grapes. ■

In tbe year 1397, Wenceslaus, King of Bo- 

hemia came to France under preteuoe of ne- 
gotiating a treaty with Charles the Sixth. He 
reached tbe fatal city of Rbeims, famona for its 

oathodral — and its Champagne. The groat 
Bohemian drank, and got drunk. He drank ■

negro's ■

day after day. He never got sober any more ; 
he remainea soaked in Champagne, forgot all 

about Bohemia, all about tbe treaty, all about 
Charles the Sixth and the dispntea claims, all 

about vnTjtiaiag, but drank until he saw a bill ■
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that sobered him and terrified him into de- 

part are. ■

In the jeu- 1610, Cliamptgne met with great 

approv^ (especiiJlj ai the vine waa given 
away — some people, like Stieridan, can take 

anj ffivM qiuutitj) at tlie ooronatioQ of Lonia 
the Ttairteetith. Thenceforth it became the 

king, or (he queen, of French wines. Cham- 

pacue was crowned with Louis the Tbiiteenth, 
and of the two, Champngna made tha better 
mouarDh, ■

Id the history of all mcceu tiiere ia a period 

when malice, jealousy, and riralrj stand at ha;, 
and beai down on tlieir enemj for a last deter- 

mined struggle. Champagne had to bear this 

final charge of the imperial guard of enTj, 
hatred, and all uncharitableness. The Freach 

doctors of mediciue beijan, in 1652, a discussion 
on the sanatory and injurious effect* of Cham- 
pagne, which neyer ended until 177B, Doctors 
were bom, grew up, and died, and so did their 

patieats; and stilt while the world let the 
corks fit gaily, reckless of all consequences, 

the ioexnaustible doctors went on shaking their 

periwigged heads, doubtful, very doubtful, 
whether Champagne did or did not injure the 
nerves and produce gout. At last a verdict 

was pronounced. .£sculapiua adopted the wine, 
and oranded it as sate tliencefortli for erer. It 

has been brandied smce by uon-.£souli^iians, 
but it has not become the safer for that. Then 

broke out its eulogists into a flood of praise, 
Venner declared that it excelled all wines, and 

ought to be reserved for himself and the peers 
and princes of France. Beaudius eren declared 
it '■ vinum Dei." ■

Wo all know a glass of good dry Cham- 

pagae. It is indeed what Dr. Druitt sensibly 
caUB "atrue stimulant to mind and body, rapid, 
volatile, transitory, aod harmless." It should 

be firm and clear, says the doctor, with high 

grapr bouquet and Hat our, which surviies 
tbe charming tide of effervescence. It should 
be lighter and sweeter than dry SiUery, aod 

atioajd have a slight pineapple aroma. It 

ahonld slightly cream on tlie surface, not froth ; 

and shonld send np bright, clear, sparkling 
bubbles of carbonio acid gas. The immitable 

aroma shonld leave an sxreeable memory on the 

palate. — In fact, it shonld be as unlike whal 

generaliy get, as possible. ■

The Champagne vine grows in the depart- 
ments of the Ardennes, ilie Mame, tbe Aube, 
and the Haute Mame. Tbe best wine comes 

from the Marne — " tbe vineyards of the river," 

as they are called. Tiiis district the vine- 
growers divide into four divisions — the river, 
the mountain of Bheiiiis, the estate of St. 

Thierry, and the valleys of Norrois and Tar- ■

In the first-class of champagne stands Sillery, 
pale amber, with dry taste, rich body, and tine 

bouquet The best is the Vin du Hoi, grown 
in the vineyards of Vetsenay and Mailly, which 
stud tbe north-eastern slopes of a chain of iiilli 

tbat separate the Mame ttom the Vesie- These 

vineyards furmerly behinged to the Marquis de ■

Silluy, who has thus delightfully immortalised 
his name. Thewinewaslongknownas thewina 

de la Marechale, from tiie Marechale d'Estr^es, 
who watched over its careful manufacture ; bnt 

the marquis has long since ungallantly expelled 
the memory of la Uarechale. Siilery is allowed 
to be the most spirituous and choice, besides 
being the strongest, most durable, and most 

wholesome, of tlus Champagne wines. It isun- 

gaesiionably tbe highest manifestation of the 
divinity of Bacchus u all France. Ay scatters 

its vines down a calcareous declivity, open to the 
south, and casting green shadows of its olusler- 

ing leaves on the waters of the Uacne. The dis- 
trict extends from Bisseuil to the borders of ths 

department of Aisae. The still and creaming 

Ay wines when made well, and in a good year, 
are supreme. The still, as usual witii this class 

of wines, is the best They are oonaumed in 
Paris and Loudon, but not lu America. Mareuil 

comes next, and Pierry, which produces a 
drier wine that keeps better than Ay. A 

slightly Blnty taste marks Pierry. Then fol- 
low Dizy and Epemay, which are sometimes 

equal, sometimes inferiorto. Ay. The " Closet" 
wines of £peniay hold their own with those 
of Ay. ■

The second-olasa Champagnes comprise those 
of Hautvilliers (nine miles from Rheims) ; these 
Champagnes formerly ranked liiali, but have now 
degenerated, or are leas carefully made. Tliea 

come the wines of Cramant, Avize, Oger, and 
U^nil, all near Epemay, and all made of white 

grapes, which are much nied to give stability 
to the wines of Ay. ■

In the third-chus come lesser sorts, ChouiUy, 

MontheloD, Grauve, Mancy, and other vine;) arda 
near Klieims. The first two classes are bear- 

able, the rest have no body unless mixed. ■

The effervescing wiues are seldom mixed. 

None of the white wines can be mixed except 
with the growth of neigh bouringdistricts, .but 
with the red they do anything. The best of the 

red is the Clos, or St. Thierry, which lias a 
Burgundy aod Champagne quality blended. 

The mountain wiues (little known in Enghmd), 

Veriy, Verzenay, and Mailly, are of good 
quality. Bouzy has a particularly delicate fla- 

vour, and Mont-Sougeon will keep well for 
fottv years. ■

The grey wiae is obtained by treading the 

grapes lor a quarter of an hour before they go 
to press. For the pink they tread still longer, 

but the rose coloured Rheims wines (always in- 

ferior) are made by a tinge of very strong red 
wine, or by cream of tartar, and a liquor of eider- 
berriea manufactured at Frames. ■

The best red wines are fit to ose, tlic second 

year, but they will keepwell for six or seven. The 
ordinary Champagnes are in perfectioii the third 

year of boltliug. The best wiues gain in deli- 
cacy for from ten to twenty yi'acs, and are olten 

found good even at tliirty aud forty. ■

Good Champagne did not drop from the clouds 
nor flow from the rocks. It was produced by hard 

labour, patient skill, and deep obaerration. In 

the first place, the Champagne soil is epccia). ■
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and cannot be imitated. The f&voured vine ■

^wa on ctloareoDS decUvities where the chalk 
13 mixed with fliots. Ererj process of mana- 
factnre is oonduoted with a thongbtfiU care, oF 

which Burgandj ou);ht to be BBhsmed, Black 

grapes are used for the best white sparklinK 
and foanung Champagnes. The frnit is picked 
nt sunrise, while the dew is still glistening 

on the bunches and pearling on the cnmaon 
and yellowing teavea. The fc^er the rin- 

tnge weather, the better the fermentation goes. 
Black grapes are found to resist the frost and 

rains or vinlage time, better than the white. 
They are picked with minute care and patienoe, 

almost one by one; eTsry rotten or unripe berry, 

every berry frost-bitten, bird -pecked, wasp- 
eaten, or Draised, is trodden under foot, ts 

worse than nseless. In gathering the fruit, in 

emptjine the baskets, in oarting thent to the 

press, all rapid motion is BToided, and they are 
placed in the cool shade. They are then spread 

carcFiUly on the press and crushed rapidly, but 

only for an hour. Each pressing has its own 

name and forms a specific quality. The precious 
juice is removed ttoai the vats, early on the 
following day, and poured into sulphured pun- 
cheons. Soon after Christnuo, the fermenta- 

tion being OTer, on tie first dry frosty day, the 
wine is racked; a montli after, it is racked again 
and fined with isinglass ; and before it is bottled 

it is again racked and fined. B; the month of 
March, it is ell in bottles, and six weeks after- 
wards it becomes brisk. The sediment that col- 

lecte in tlie neck of the horizontal bottles, has 

then to he removed by taking out the corVa and 
adding fresh wine. Tliis entails a great loas; 

in fact, an irritable Champagne wine merchant, 
wonld soon lose his senses, his loss is so per- 

petual. In Jnly and August, the five handred 
or six hundred thousand bolUes that M, Moct 

stores in his limestofle caverns at Eperaay, fly and 
shatter by doiens, and the workmen liave to go 

down witi wire masks on, to try aud stop the 

popular effervescence. The sreat brittle piles, 
six feet high, will sometimes burst and einlode, 
whalehillsoftliem, inaweek: sending the Cham- 

pagne in floods over the floors, or cascading their 
sounder brethren. Then, the closing the bottles 

by clinking them together and rejecting every 

one that has too long or too short n neck, or 
that has even a suspicious air bubble in its 

tbin green walls, is also eipensive. Coatly, too, 
and dangerous is the mode of corking, by 

sharply striking the cork : the bottle at the 

time being placed on a stool covered with sheet 
lead. ■

From beginning to end, the mannfactore of 
this wine is precarious and complicated, nor 

can we wonder that many resaectaolenierclianta 
at Rheims never sell it under three francs a 

bottle, however plentiful the yinb^. It may 
nelt reach a high price befoA it comes on our 
tables. ■

An average Champagne vintage nrodnces, 

Mr. Kidding informs us, forty million nme 
huudred and cixty-cight thousand and thirty- 

three and three-quarters gallons, from one hun- ■

dred and thirty-eight thoesand ei^t hondred 
and seventy acres of vines. The mercbanta of 

Palis and Meaui take newly all the growth of 
the Upernsy uondissement. In 1836 France 

consumed six hundred and twenty-six tltonssnd 
bottles. The export was then reported at — 

Bngland and East Indies, four hundred and 
sixty-seven thousand botUes ; Qermany, fbar 

hundred and seventy-nine tbonsand ; America, 
four hundred thousand; B^ssia, two hnndred 

and eighty tboosand; and Sweden and Den- 

mark, tnirty thousand. ■

We have already shown that pink Cbampi^e 

is a mistake, a mere poetical fancy. Wo most 
now repeat an old warning — the briskest and 

frothiest Champagne is never the beat. The 

brisk wines are always defeotive in vinou5 
quality ; the sm^l portion of alcohol they have, 
passes off in the froth, and the aroma with it. 

Humboldt proved this by coUeetin^ Champagne ■
froth under a bdi-glnss, sorronnded 

The alcohol instant^ became condensed ■ iUm ■

sides of the veasel. ■

The reason why Champagne sometimes plays 

old Gloosebeny with us, is because it oodtains 
Eo mneli of young Gooseberry. Bad Champsfina 

tastes of brown sugar-candy and brandy. For 
the Freneh ^d Americans, the foreign win« 
doctwe add one-GCtb of wine and syrup; for 

the fiery Englishman, who will sw£Low any- 

thing, one-teuth of brandy and s^p. ■

They also (the treacherous villains), use ca- 
pillaire, Madeira, Eir?ch, and strawberry synip. 

Nay, the Americans have aclually made Ccam- 

pagne &om petrolenm. As there is but one 

positively good vintage to six ordinay or bad 
vintages, it is necessary, the rascals of Rb«ms 
believe, to sugar-candy and bruidy the acrid 
and weak wine that the snn has frowned upon, 

and in the language of the trade " bring it up 
to the mark." And here we have ohe answer 

to the question. What is a mock snn F ■

THE JUBILEE AT BONN. ■

Iir Angost last, the University of Bonn cele- 

brated the Jubilee of ita foundation. Jt was 
the close of^ the academical y«ar, and all the 

living cliildren of the universitjr were called 

together to greet each other in honour of 
their common mother. From Berlin came tlie 

Crown Prince, and other personagea of stata 
who, Uke him, had studied at Bonn ; from Ems, 

the King; and from evcrj comer ef Qerniany, 
innumerable representatives of bygone genera- 
Lions of students. From the more ancient 

universities of Germany, came the most distin- 

guished of the professors, as deputations to 

greet their young sister of the Rhine. ■

The festival was to commence on Satnrday, 

and continue until the following Wednesday. 
On Saturday, Bonn was full of vimtors. Bonn 

is the very mode! of a university town. It 
is not an offahoot of the nniveraity ; it iua a 

being of its own, but subordinated to the wtnta 
of the great seat of learning to which ti ]p«aeut ■
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it owes iU ohief fl|loi7. Ui haodBome atnets 

are free from the bwtle of & sreat trading oitr, 

but ;et are full of large and well famished shops. 
Though one of tlie largest and moat aacient of 
the Rhine cities, there is no trace of Tretched- 

ness or squalor in it UTeTywheie is an aii 

ofaaiet, eaar, artistic iadnatrj, well accoiding 
witQ tlie nei>;hboarhood of a seat of leaining. 
On this oPCBsion there was taaatle enough, but 

perradin^ it all, a unity and an absence of con' 
fusion, particularlj agreeable. Everj inhabitant 

of Eonn entered into the spirit of the cele- 
hration, and did hie or her beat toirarda it. 

Ever; street «sa ga; with a moltitiide of Sa^s, 
tiieir inSnite vanety of coJoar contrasting mtb 
the pure wliite of the honse frmts. Innumerable 

Karlands, around balcony, window, and door, dif- 
luaed an air of freshness abroad. ■

The students of the unirersity were, of 
course, at the heart of all the ont-docs cele- 

brations. The ordinatj atadent life aupalied 

ready machinery for or^oising the displays. 
Most of the students belong to ctuba whicii 

are either Corps or Verbindnngen. All the 

members of these associations w««r c^ of 
Tarious bright colours, red, or maoTe, or blue, 

or green, aecordmg to the colour of tbe corps: 

while tbe high officers of the body are arrayed 
in the full dress of the old student penod, 

when it vas the privilege of the students to 
nse swords against the staTBS of tiie towns- 

1. The corfis liave somewhat of a military 
organisation, and on these festire occasions bear 

the palm From their more philosophical rivals, 
who are abo«e — or below— such TanitJea as 

nniforms and bright colours. The procession 

of the corps came oft in the evening, when all 
the strangers were supposed to have anived, 
and the dccoratioDs far the next fosr days 
to be comnlete. The rich colours of the 

flags, the bright aaiforms of the stadent«, 
the joyous music, tbe unifeiaal goodJinmonr, 

and over all the mellow light of an August 

sunset, gave a pleaaant foretaste of die spec- 
tacles to come. ■

A large portion of Sunday vaa devo(«d to 
special services in honour of tbe occasion, in 

the charches of the different religious denomi- 

nations; and in tbe afternoon to solemn speech- 

making within the nniversity. But towards 

evening the students and the townspeople 
betook themselves to other enjoyments. Tlie 

^at jgreen in front of the university build- 
ings. Sad been surrounded bv poles bearing 
garlands for the day time and Chinese lanterns 
for the night. At eacii of the foar comers of 
this spaci;, was a cask of beer, large enongti 

to maVe one reflect that Dic^nes might not 

have had so Tery cramped a dwelhng after all. 
But the contents of the cask, not the cask, 
interested the crowd ; and from mom until 

midnight the drinking, and the feasting, and 
the music were continoal. Uproar or riot 

there was none, and this was the assemblage 
of the i>opuhic« only. The students and their 

friends liad tieir meeting in the gardens of an 

hotel close by. Tliese gardens are large, and ■

inn down to the bank of the Bhine. Two of 

the best Prussian military bands played in 

turn, in different corners of the gardens ; ad- i 
mirablo concerts were given by parties _ 

students. Thei« was many a. group of white- 
haired old feUowa toasting each other, or 
singing liand in hand with all the excitement 

of toy hood. The drinking was prodigious; 
many parties of stndents who either could not 

find a seat, or preferred seeing their friends, 

dispensed with glasses altogether, and paraded 
about, each with a bottle, stopping at the end 

of a verss to ttdte a foil draught. As the bot- 
tles were emptied — and this was not a tedious 

process — they were tossed iato the flower-beds, 
&om which the waiters collected them i 

baskets, Tbe arrival of the Crown Prince at 

tually evoked something like aoheer, singularly 
different from the monotonous wail with which 

a_ Gsnuan crowd usually express tbeii enthn- 
siBsni. By eleven o'clock the majority seemed 
to haye drunk quite enough; but still here, c~ 

in the popular assemblage outside, there wb 
no rioting. Eveijbody was in good-humour, 
and took everything in good part. And now, 

before tne asaembb^ dispersed, it was delight- 
ful to steal to the edge of the terrace, and, 

looking awav from the garden, with its Cliinese 

lanterns ana fireworks, its music and merry 
occupants, to see the broad Bblne, flawing 
peacefully below. The moon had just risea 
over the Seven Mountains, and shed her calm 

cold l^ht on the eiq^ulsite outline and broad 
expanse of water, a vision of aHent beauty, in 

ebaming eontiast with the lively scene. ■

To enjoj these drinking parties thoroughly, 
one must oe a student, or at least a German ; but, 

no such condition was necessary to the full ap- 
weeiationof the torchlight processions on the fol- 
lowing evening, ortheilluininstionoftheBhine, 

with which tbe festival concluded. The pro- 
cession was shared in by all tlie students of tbe 
university. They started, at about nine o'clock, 

from the nniieraity, and, going round the 
ie into the market-pUoe through one 

of the old narrow picturesque atreets. As the 
procession streamed along, the lurid flare of 

the torches lighted up the innumerable banners 
which&uttered,insveTy variety of hue, from roof 
to window. The chief officers of the various 

corps rode on horseback, in their gaudy quaint 
dresses ; and frequent bands drowned tne mur- 
mured ^een of the crowd. ■

But the holiday makers had wisely deter- 
mined to torn their great natural glory, the 

Bhine, to the best account. For the last night, 
preparations were made on the moat extensive 

scale. The university and municipality bestowed 
liberal sums on ail the villages on the hanks, 

Irota Bonn up to Lovelj fioWdseck. At the 
Utrer place the illuminations began, and thither, 
at^ei' sanseC, iu numerous steamers, went all the : 

sigbt-secing world of Bonn and Coloftne. Tlie 
fireworks at Bohuidseck were abundant, and 

about as disappoiuting as fireworks usually are. 
But, as the boats turned back towards Bijnn,'a 

muchhnerspectaclelay beforethem. Magnesian ■
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light was used, with the beat effect, to iUnmi- 

Date the churches and castles and other promi- 
nent objeeCs on either bank. Oa the Boland- 

seck Eide, the liills were li|;hted, from the water's 

edge to the summit. Opposite towered the 
Drachenfels, with its wooded sides in complete 
darkness. On the summit alooe, the ruins 

blazed witli the red light of Cingalese fire. 
Hie qaaint outline of the ruin, the unnatural 
slare of the red li^^lit, the sombre msjestj of the 

dark woods beneath, recalled the old If^end of 
the dragoo and his dishes of maid's flesh. From 

Konigswinter to Beul, a distance of nearly eight 

miles, tbe illumination was complete. On the 
water's edce, bnmed immense bonfires at regu- 

lar interrau. Ever; little rising ground, ever; 
church and mansion, wsa illuminated bj the 

magnesian ligbt. Tlie broad lake-like expanse 
of tne waters, mirrored the fires on either bank. 

The Ycssels steamed gently on, witliout lights, 

but all carrying bands of music. Li the duk- 
ness of the night the quick flash and deep boom 

of the firing from cTer; village, considerably 
heightened the general cfFeot of the illumina- ■

Bnt, after all, the prinoipal chinn nt this 
featirsi for a stranger was the occasional 
glimpses it gftTB liim of a warmhearted and 

esthetic people in the height of enjojment and 
good humour. Now, there was a part; of tbe 

officers of the corps in their fantastic arraj, 

sirutting through the streets exulting in the 
admiration of the shop girls. Then tliere was 
some meeting between old and distinguished 

alumni of tbe uniTersitj : their giaTe intel- 

lectual faces lighted up with the memorj of 
the old lime when thej were students together. 

Now, the market place was deserted, and all 
had betaken themselves to tbe varioas inns 

for the one o'clock dinner. The passers-bj 
in the briglit hot sunshine, heard nothing bat 
tbebuuofoonvEraation and the clink of glasses, 

as the holidaj-makera drank to each other, with 

tliB shutters nearly closed to keep oat the sua. 
The stillness was suddenly broken by the ntlle 

of wheels and the sound of music. A party of 
students returning to dinner from a country 

"""""[, to maJe their entry with proper ■

driver, and ground awav. With tremendooa 

speed they rattled over tne pavement and made 
the circuit of the monument in the centre of 

tijc market-place. In a moment the windows 

were opened, and greetings exchanged. Tbe 
students within, crowded tbe wmdows, with ■

E lasses filled to the brim, which, with marvel- >UB dexterity, thev handed down to the new 

comers without spilling a drop. Tlien there 
was clinking of glaasea, shouting and laughter, 

and the organ man ground away as if it were 
the last moment of bis existence. The ghisses 

were emptied, the organ and coach dischai^d, 

the new arrivals disappeared into the hotel, and 

all was quiet again. ■
What the kings of Tnisaia have done for 

Bonn, and what Bonn haa done and intends yet ■

to do for Deutscliland, was set forth in many 

orations during these days both within and 

without the university. All this may be 
learaed dam vsriona sources. Infinitely more 
valuable to the beholdu' was the view this cele- 

bration gave him of the true spirit of German 
feetivity, of its genuine jolUty and heartiness, 

of its sustained capacity of enjoyment, which 
never wearied, and yet never degeaerated into 

riot or debauchery. ■

FAR WESTERN JUDGES AND JURIES. ■

In tbe United States (and indeed also in 
Canada) there is no distincticm between bar- 

rister uid aftomey, and, in tbe newer settle- 

ments, to became either requires little study. 
It used to be said that in some parts of Oregon 
all a man had to do to be admitted an attemev 

was to go round for some time with a law booK 
nnder his arm, and' talk "constitootion" in 

front of " grocery " doors, A gentleman of 

Or^oD gave me a copy of a legal document, ■

g'cserved in the arcbives of Uarion County, regon, and written by an attorney (1 knew 

the man) r^ularly licensed to practise. It ia 

a demurrer to a complaint in fa action, in 
which Marion Countv is the plaintifi! and one 
Q. B. Wacnon defendant, brought for the reco- 

very of a fine for violatmg a statute in the dis- 
position of estray animals. Part of it mns pre- 
ciseJj thus : ■

" And now oomea Q B Wagnon the Defnat 
in tbe a Bove Sute or Cause And files a 

Demworer and says that the plaintiff Should 
not have Nor maintein his Action a Gainst Said 

Defanant for the following says there is not 

that plain and concise Statement of the facta 
constituting the cause of action as there is no 

De Scription of Cauller markes, nor Brands nor 

by hoom aproysed ■

" and further Bays that he was not Seerved 

with a oertifyed coppy of said Complant there- 
fore the Defenant prays this honorable Gort to 

Dia msB the a Bove Sute this Sth day of De- 
cember 1859" ■

Another attorney delivered a famous defence ■

a man who was caught in the act of stealing 

a hank of cotton yarn. It ran something like ■

Gentlemen of the Jury, do yon think my 
client Tiiomas Flinn, off Uuddv Creek and the 

Big Willamette, would be guilty o' stealin' a 
hank o' ootting yarn f Gentlemen of the Jury, 
I reckon not, 1 s'pose not. Bv no manner of 
means, gentlemen, not at all! He are not 

guilty! TohFlikhF Good heavings I Qentle- 
men, you all know Tom Flinn, and, on honour, 
now, gentlemen, do you think he'd do it t No, 

sntlunen! la'posenot — Ireokonnot. Thoius 

LiKN P Wily* (warming up with virtuous in- 
ignation) " why, great snakes and alligators I 

om's a whole team on Muddy Creek and a 
hoss te let I And" (insinoatingly) " do you 
think he'd sneak off with a miserable banc o' 

colling yarn f Well, gentlemen, X teokan not. ■
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I s'pose not I WLen the wolvea wm a howling, 

gentlemsn, on Qte mauntings of Orra^on, snd 

toe milish; was & Bghtin^ of the ujins on 
Sf^o RiTer, do you tliink, (rentlemBn, my 

client, Thomaa Flimi, Stq., oonld be guilty o' 
hookin' — yes, faookin', gentlemen — that pitiful, 

low, mMU, haul o' dotting yam ? OnnMsibte ! 
Gentlemen, I reckon 1 know my client, Mr.Tlio- 

DMu Fiinn. He'a got the faatest nag, and the 

purtiest sister, gentlemen, in all Mnddy Creek 
and the Big Willamette 1 That, gentlemen, are 

a fact. Yea, gentlemen, that an ^f^f- '^°^ 

kin just bet on that, gentlemen. lea, gentle 

men, jou kin jist net your bones on that 

Now, pon honour, gentlemen, do jou think he 
art gailty ? Qeatlemen, I reckon — I s'pose not. 
Why, gentlemen" (indignantly, bwinning to 
belieTC it himself), "my client, Mr. Thomas 

Tlinn, am no more gailty of stealin' that 

hank o' cotting yam than a toad has got a 
tail. Yes, a tail, gentlemen I Than a tosil 

has got a tail !" Verdict for defendant, case 
dismissed, and conrt adjourned to whisky up at 

late prisouer's expense, 
liittle M anoh law may be worth, it ii ■

form some o^nisation for the preservation of 
order according to Uw, and how naturally (hey 

proceed to elect a magistrate or " Jndge " ont 
of their namber. This desire proceeds in pai ~ 

from a wish to preseire order, and in part froi 
the all engrossing passion for Toting, holding 
"conventions," and"cancnsses," and electing 

somebody to hold some o£ce or other, wiLb 

the usual amoQut of speechi^ring and drinking. ■

An old gentleman, with whom I passed 

many pleyant evenings on the Walls of Panama 
in days gone by, described to me his recol- 
lection of a court-room in a western state. 

It was a rongh log building with a bar of 
Quhewn timber stretched across it. This was 

the bar of justice. Behind it was a lable with 

a jar of molasses, a bottle of Tinegar, and a jng 
ofwatM to make "switchel" for the conrt. ■

Time ten i.K, Enter Sheriff. Judge (who 

is paring bis corns after the manner of the 

venerable Jndge UoA.lmond, of San Fiaucisco, 
who was in the habit of paring his corns while 

the business of the court was going on, and 
geneiallr sat with bis heels tilted np m &ont of ■
fiiml. ''W.l Mr Rhwiff 1 ■'■ ■
him): '^Wal, Ur. Sheriff, do yon think 

get a jury toJdayf* ■

" Neow, judge, jurymen are raither scarce to- 

day ; but I ve got eleven men coralled under a 
black walnut tree outside, and my niggers are 

hunting deown a twelvth. I reekon we'll have 
a jniy in about half an honr." ■

Andsolbe sheriEr proceeds to liquor, and the 

jndge comtinaet paring bis ooma until the court ■

I wai Bssnred by a former chief justice of one 

of the states on the western slope of the Booky ■

Mountains, that the first grand jury he ■

chai^d were sitting o " 
and there was not a d ■

a judge who, in the earlier days of California, 

when evenhodj was " bound to make money," 
sat on the Dencn in the momiue, mined during 

the day, and played the fiddle in a whisky 

shop at night. The county judge of Madison 
coQOty, in Washington temtory, does (or did) 

"run" the "gang saw" in the Fort Madison ■

In these judges we often find the notion of 

law not very defined, though (which is more 
important) that of equity is strong. A most 
notorious " rowdy," from New England, who 

had escaped the law leveral times, was at last 
captured in the act of smashing the interior of 
a Chinese hoose of ill fame, in the little vil< 

lage of Eureka, in North California. Evidence 
a^^ioat him was rather weak, and it was feared 

he would wain escape. But when the prisonei 
was brought into court, his honour burst upon 
him with a tirade of abnaei "E-e-hl Te 

long, leathern, lantern -jawed, Yankee cuss, 

we've ketched you, e-e-h, at last F I'll commit 
him at once I" ■

"But, judge," whispered the clerk, "you'll 
have to hear the evidence." ■

" Evidence be blowed !" was the rejoinder. 
" Wasn't I thar, and aee'd it all myself f " ■

Judge P. was holding a term of the district 
court in the village of Corvallis, in the tlien 

territory of Or^fon, Hia court was held in a 
common log house, with a large open fireplace^ 

and a few rough heavy benches, tlist had never 

known plane. An inaiotment was found against 
one Charley Sandboro for selling whisky at retail, 
althoDgh he had no licence. He stood at one 

side of the fireplace with his hands deep in 

his pockets ; the judge sat upon the end of ft 
school benob on the other aide of the fire. 

When required to plead guilty or not guilty, 
Charley threw himself on the mercy of the 

coort. The judge then sentenced him to pay 
the lowest fine and costs. At the close of the 

sentence, bv way of personal palliation, his lord- 
ship remaried, "that while it was the dutvof 
the conrt to enforce the laws as it found tnem 

1 the statute book, the person of the court 

u not inimical to men who sold whisky." ■

There is in Idaho territory a judge who il 
well known as "Alec Smith." A wommt 

brought snit in his court for divorce, and had 

the discernment to select a particular friend of 

vn, who stood well with the judge, as her 

attorney. One morning the indge called up 
the case, and addressing himself to the attorney 

for the complainant, said ; " Mr. H., I don t 
think people ought to he compelled to hve 

together where they don't want to, and I will 
decree a divorce in thia case." Mr. H. bowed 

blandly. Thereupon the judge, turning to 
another attorney, whom he took to be the 
counsel for the defendant, said : " Mr. M., I 

Boppose you have no objectioa to the decree F" 
Mr. M. nodded assent. But the attorney for 
the defendant was another Mr. M., not then in 

court. Presently he came in, and finding that 
his client had been divorced without a hearin)^ ■

1 tn rfimnniitTstji. Alee listpjifid a mnmfint. ■
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then intefrapted, sajing: "Mr, M., it 
late. Tbe court has pTonounced the decne ot 

divorce, and tlie parties nre no longer nan 
wife. But if jon nant to argoe the caae, t 

bad, the court can many Uien oyer again 
giye yon aerack at it." ■

I was at Clear Lale, when an Irishi 

named Jerry McCarthy, was tried in the conntj 

court on a chaise of whipping his wife, i ■

Saint of law was r^ed hj the attornej for thi efeoce as to &e admissibility of certain evidence 
offered bjthe district attoroey, "Judge" J. H. 

Tiiompson (for it is "judge" once, "jodgc " 

always)) Mid the court called upon the attorw^ 
to produce his authorities to sustain his posi- 
tion. The attoniej heing rather slow in fiudine 

die law in point, tlie court, inst as he had found 
it, and was rising to read it, ruled that the 
evidence was not admissiUe. " Tbe denoe yon 

do !" hallooed the district attorney. " Say, 
judge, I read ;on the law, and bet joa a thon- 

sand dollars I'm right." "rilsendyontojailfor 
twentj-four hours for contempt of eonrt !" cried 

the judge. " Send to jail and be hanged 1" cried 
the district attorney. " I know my liglitB, aad 

intend to maintain them." The judge then called 
out " Sheriff Crigler, Crigler Sheriff, take Judge 

Thompson to jnir, and adjoarn court four-and- 
twcnly honrs !" Crigler adnmeed to obey the 

order, but halted upon seeing the district at- 

tomej put himself into a " posish ;" at the 
same time shouting loud nongn to be heard all 

over the town that neither Cripier 
other maji should carry him to jail. To make 
things sure, the sheriff called for a commit- 

ment; bnt while this was being prepared mutual 

apologies passed between the coiirt and the 
district attorney, and tbe order was reToked. 

The court WHS then adjourned for a qnarter of 
an hour, to allow, according to custom made 
and provided in snch caoes, of "drinks" 

being exchanged ; after which the trial pro- 

ceeded to its result in the acquittal of tbe 
defendant. If all stories be true, occasionally 
the court adjonms in leas faTOnred districts, to 

allow antagonistic attorneys to fight out with 
their fists what conldnt be settled by their 
tongues. I witnessed once — not in a rongh 
American territory — but in the British town 

of "Victoria, Vancouver Island — a "stand-up" 
fight between the "Honourable the Attorn^- 

Ocnemi" and a client of the opposite party in a 
nit; and not long afterwards two oF the most 
prominent of the mcmbens of the colonial 

pariJarncDt engaged in a like encoonter. I 

mention thb, lest it might be unjnstiy supposed 

that these eccentricities are found eicloairely 
in border parts of the United Slates. ■

One summer afternoon I happened to pasi 
through a frontier village in by no means the 
newest State of the Pac^c settlements. While 

my horse was baiting hearing that the supreme 
eourt was in session, L strolled in. After passing 

np a ricketty stair, thickly sprinkled with salira, 
agar ends, and sawdust where the rongh vn.- 

planed board walls were scrawied ofec with 
likenesses of " Judge*" This and " Jodgtf* Ih^ ■

and remarks ipcm. them, pcnonally, pditkally, 
and judicially, T entered, by a ridcettv old door, 

a plastered room with a whitewashed bond 
ceiling, but very dirty, and a floor covered 
with uwdust. On a few forms scattered 

through the rrxmi, iolkd some "oitiiens" half 

asleep. They tumed roond at tbe sonnd of 
my jingling Mexican spurs, bat finding that I 

was only a rough fellow with a bnckakin shirt 

on, lolled bac^ again and doeed <df to sleep 
until aroued by some paiticiilar bnrst of 

eloquencs fr«ra the lips of a linen-ooated lawyer 

who was speaking fahooslj on the "jnmpii^' 

of a mimng claim, 'tttim anything parti- 
cular seiied tbe &ncy of the " citizens, they 
would applaud in a laiy manner, and once 
or twiee an entfauHaatic miner in gum boots, 

with hii cheek distended by aa enormous 
" chaw" of tobacco, sfaootcd " Bully !" " Good 

again I" and "That's so, judge!" Bnt he 

WM, I am gUd to say, instantly qaashed, 
thoueh only partially put down ; for he would 
still breathe out, in a lower tone, " Bn — lly !" 

" Good on yer head !" and so on, and explain to 

me (in a stage wldsper) the peculiar merils of 
the cose, in which it would seem he was in- 

terested ; for he was tbe only person present 

who cared anything about the proeMdings. ■

coart but the fall of a disused quid ot the 
squirting of tobacco juice. ■

The lawyers sat at a horsedioe table at one 

end of ijie room ; most of them sound asleep 
with their chairs tilted back and their heels on 

the table before tikem. In front of them 

on a raised platform, sat a gentleman with- 

out a vaistOMt, bnt with a long (nd rather 

dusty brown linen ecet, over a somewhat dirty 
whibe shirt without a collar. He, too, bad hb 

legs up in front of faim, and waa likewise chew- 

ing tobacco with a slow motion of his leathery 
jaws 1 far the beat of tbe day and the somnife- 

rous diaraiiter of the proceedings seemed to hive 
disposed him to sleep, like everybody else. Now 

and then he would incline his head, but only 

to squirt tbe rejected inioe between his l^p. 
Sometimes, when the lawyer iudnlged in un- 
becoming language in tdmence to the co<ut, 
ha would atait up, and in the eioitement of the 

moment miss his aim and squirt over taioag 

the sleepy counsel. Finally he had to cliarge 
tbe jury, which he did in a vay sensible 

and thoroughly legal manner. He was a good 
lawyer and hiad Men attentive to the case. 

However, in my eyes it detracted a little from 

bis faonoar's dignity, to see him take the half 
led qtud from liis Mout^ and hold it between 

his thumb and forefinger, while be efcarged. ■

In the course of tM evming I bad a chance 

of making very close acquaintance with " his 
Honour." The little village hotel waa crowded 
with im unwootsd conoourse of Uwyen and 

jurymen, and, when I made np my mind, to stay 

over the night, the " proprietor" (there are no 
landlords in Amcrioit) informed me that he 

"reckoned Judgs-— bad the only sii^ bed. ■
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ud if I liked to put in with liim, I might get 
to fttay sometioiF." Not irishiii^ to inconTe' 

nieoce tiie Honour, I preferred to pass tlie 

night in my own blanket, on tlie " atoup" or 
porch of the bnildiiig. ■

I kftTe seen a jndge wko is said, in pnm- 

snoe of his dn^ u % mafpstnite, to have fined 
a man twentj-STc dollars for shooting at an- 
other, bat who also (swt^ed by his fealings as 
a nan) mnlcted the other in the same flgare, 

for ntd shooting bacic again. ■

At the Cariboo gold mines in British Colum- 

bia litea a well-knoKD. Iriah gold commisBioner, 
whose common-ECDHe deoiaioDs liave gamed great 

reputation throughont that section of coontrj. 

On one occasion two mining companies came 
before him with sooie dispute. One swore one 

way, and the oLhet swore tlie eiacbly opposite 
way. The "judge" was nonplussed. "Look 
here, boys," at last was bis sage deciuon, 
"there's ao nse joa going to law about it. 
There's some hacd"^ swearing somewhere; where 

I won't pretend to say. Fan say this, and ii^ 
say that "ye, and prodnce witnesses, too. 
What am I to do r Of course, if ;oa insist 

ni come to a decision ; hot I honestly confess 

it will be only a toes up. I tell yon what's 
the best thing to do. You know mj shanty 
down the creek P' All sliouted in the affirm- 

alive. "Well, in that shanty there's a bottle 

of prime whisky, in wliich I will be happy to 
driok luck to both of you. Now, the firat man 

there, gets the suit. Go !" Out of the court 

they rushed, down the creek, over logs, and 
OTCi niining flumes, tumbling and rdLng and 

running, with half the population aflcr them, 

until they reached the cabin in question. When 

the judge arrived shortly afterwards, he found 
a stalwart miner firmly grasping the handle of 
tjie door. The whiskr was produced, luck was 

dronk, and Brerjboiff went away, perfectly 
satisfied with the decisHn. ■

Uost commendable on the whole, is tlie 

patience erinced by these judges under the 
' orations of long-winded and not very learned 

attorneys. The most extrBordinary instance of 

patieacB was that of a judge in Illinois, who, 
after two wordy lawyers bad aigned and re- 

argued about the meanins of a certain Act of 
Congress, dosed the whole at the end of the 

second day by calmly remaiking, " Gentlemen, 

the Act is repealed 1 ■

Mr. Justice Bcgbie, of British ColnmbiB, the 
terror of evil doers, and of too sympathising 

jurors, had occasion to caution a witness. 
" Don't prevaricate, air, dont prevaricate ; 
remember that jou are on oath !" Hieeicuse 
was, " How can I help it, jadge, when I have 

' such an almighty bad toothache I" ■

If the leariiing of the jndge pozsles the wit- 

ness, sometimes the dog Latin of the lawyen 

fuzsles a judge. A snort time ago, in " nincisco, a hotly contested case came on 

certain justice's court in the city, whidi is 
sided over by a magistrate with a strong 

pathy to the dead language, and all wn 

dnlge in the affectation of using tliem. Pla ■

having put in bis complaint in due form, the 
judge demanded what was the defendant's 

answer. Whereupon the defendanCs counsel, 

who had been brongfat up under the old system 

and still had a lingering love for scraps of law 
Latin, responded, " May it please tne coart, 
our answer is that the same suDJect matter and 

osnse of aetion in tiiis suit was the subject 
matter and cause of action in a prerious suit 

already determined, in consequence of which 
the question now raised before jour honour, is 

res adjudicata." " Is what P" cried the judge, 
adjusting his spectacles. " Res adjudicata, if 

the court pleases." " Sir," roared the judge, 
" we allow no dead laimiages here. Flatn 

English is good enough for us. The Practice 

has abolished the dead languages, uid if you 
us any more of jonr Greet or Latin I'll 

commit you, air, for contempt of this eour^," 
In the early days ot California, one of these 

igh-and-ready dispensers of the law held a 

court on a Sunday, and sentenced a " greaser" 

{a native Califomian or Mexican), according 
to the law then in force, ta tliirty-nine lashes, 

for theft ; but on the prisoner's oonnael threat, 

cning to apply for a writ of haheas corpus, on 
the ground that it was " unconatitootiooal" to 

hold a court on a Snnday, the judge declared, 

with a round oath, that ratherthan the (blessed) 
greaser should get off by any such pettifogging 
trick, he would earn the sentence into effect 

"right away." And then and there he applied 

the thirty-nine lashes (the law limiting them to 
u»d«r forty), remarking, when he had finished, 
that the lawyer had better reserve his " habeas 

corpus until ti)e greaaer's h»A got barked ■

The Missouri sheriff mi^ht truly enongh re- 
muk that " jurymen aer raither searce." Jfore 
than once a friend who knew the ways of the 

itry has infiHined me, as a kindness, that 
Ere war a (blessed) juTy trial sgwine on 

down to Hnmbng City, and, as I reckon, the 
sheriff's darned run for jurymen, you'd better 

kinder work round clar of that loc-ality." If I 
asked, " How can I be a juryman f I am a 

foreigner, a stian^er, a traveller, who has neither 
land nor lot, neitiier votes nor pays taxes P" 

"Ah, that would be mi^ty little 'oount," would 

be the rei^y ; " yon hev paid taxes, for you paid 
your head money ; and as for not being a resi- 
dent, I reckon the sheriff '11 soon make ye out 

a reMdence ; and as for your being a furrener, 

it don't matter sliucks; that's the very thing 
youll be spotted for. The iheriif bas sum- 

moned every citisen to coroners' and jury trials, 
and every other darned sort ot trial, so mighty 

often, that they soar, if summoned much ofteuer, 
they won't vote for him next election. And ai 
'lection comes on in March, I sorter reckon hell 

like to coralL a coon or two who ain't got no ■

At last I really was caught, and it was nselesa 

to remonstrate. The sheriff declared " jury- 
men leere scarce, and I must jnat take a tun 

at it." To my astoniahm«)t, under the idea, 

I suppose, that I was " a right smart chance ■
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of a scholar," I vu chosen foremui of ihe 

jury, and in this oapaoit^ assisted in sending 

& man to the States prison for two months, 
as a reward for his mecnanical skill hanoK been 

diverted into the channel of maluiig D(^:as 

gold dott. Wc had considerable difficult; in 
arriving at a unanimouB rerdict, u two of the 

jury were personal friends of the prisoner. In 
tliis ataj^ a backwoods-man, prodooing a pack 

of cards from bis pocket, proposed that ~ 

should plaj "scTen np" for a deciiioo ; oi. 

we objected to gamblinK. we conid at leaat 
"draw straws for it." ■

At a little backwoods ssw^mill settlement 

called Albemi, TancouTor Island, an Indian 

had been stealing potatoes from a fann be- 

lODging to Ur. Sprost, the local jnalice, and 
in order to frighten this Indian, the man in 

charge, who was a Western back woods-man, 

Bred his gtin vsgael^ in the potatoe-Geld direc- 
tion. To his aalomshment he shot the natire 

dead. Ad inqnest had to be held. The wood- 
men, of course, looked upon a alain Indian 

ss a Torj light affair, and seieral came to 

Mr. Sproat and said : " You are not going to 
trouble Henir about this, are jon, sir?" 
Mr. Sproat, being not onl; master, but a 

magistrate, had only to repl; that however 
much he felt for the man's misfortnne, he must 
let the law take its conne. But where was 

a surgeon to be found, to make a post mor- 

tem examination? A careworn looking man 

stepped off a pileof lumber where he was work- 

ing, and said he was a aurgiwD. This statement 
being nsturallj receiTed with some hesitation, 

he prodnced from an old army chest, his com- 

mission, liii d^ree, and ample proof of not 

only having been a medical man, but of once 

bavii^ been a staff surgeon. He soon pro- 
duced a pea from the lung, and showed that 

the Indian had died from gunshot wounds in 
the cheat. Evidence was prodnced in corrobo- 

ration, one of the witnesses testifying that the 
prisoner had said, " Jack, I've shot an In- 

dian." The "judge" laid down their daty to 

the jury, which was oomposed of twelve of the 
most ioteUigent of the workmen, and they were 
sent into another room for their finding. It 

was nearly half-an-hour before they returned. 
The foreman then said: "We find the stwash* 

was worried by a dog." " A what f" the judge 
exclaimed. "Worned by a di^, sir," said 

another juryman, fearing that tiie foreman 
bad not spoken clearly. Assuming a proper 

eipresaion of magisterial gravity, his wor. 
ship pointed out to the jury the inoompati- 
bihty of their fndiug with the evidence, and 
again went over the points of the case, calling 

particular attention to the medical evidoice. ■

• SiwashgCoirapted from the voyagenn'Sauvage, 
a aavae^ oniTarwUj l^pUad to Indians on tbe 
North Padde CoaaU ■

and the production h^ the doctor of the pea 
found in the body of the Indian; after which 
he a second time dismissed tbe jury to their 
room, and begged them to come back inth 

some verdict reasonably connected with the 

facts of the case. They were awaj longer than 

before. When they at leo^ slued luck ioto 
the room for the second time, the judge drew 

a jMper towards him to record their finding. 
"Now, men, what do you sayf" Their deci- 

sive answer was, "We say he was killed b^ 
falling over a cliff." The jndge sliuffled hts 

papers together, and told tiie jurymen they 

might go to their work, and he would return 
a verdict for them himself. For a full mile 

every way, from where the dead bod; was 

found, the country was as level as a table. ■

This jury was not so consdenlioas as another 

composed of tbe friends of aome people accused 
of stealing pork : " We find the defendants Not 

Guilty ; buttot MifM thff iookad fkepori." ■
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HESTER'S HISTORY. ■

A New Szbul Talx. ■

CHiPTIK IIT. OOISG 10 BLEMLDCB. ■

On this subject — the question or how Hester 
wu to be convBjed to Glenluce— the Mother 

Augustine took coancil with her brother. For 

Sir Arcbie Unnro hod not yet gone from 
London. ■

He hid been coming nenlf every di; to 
visit his lister in her convent, and very often 
h« bad teen Hester at her work in the mother's 

rooD). Heaoknowledpdhimselfrathersbocked 
at her childish occupation of dressini; dolls ; 

thought her too fall-groirn and aerioos-Iooking 
for «o aimple a diveraion. ■

"She does these little things very prettily, 
jon know," he said one day, when she was 

absent at Hampton Court, and lie lifted and 

handled a little figure with a man's curiosity 
about a woman's work. " But isn't it rather 

an odd emnsement for a young woman F And 

she is a young woman, you know, Mary ; 
young, indeed, but still a woman." ■

The Mother Augustine was very merry over 
this mistake. " So jou have tnought tliat 

poor Hester was playing the baby!" she said. 
" Bnt you must know that each of these 

figures represents a woman— my mother, for 
instance, or Cousin Madge." ■

"My mother! Consin Madge!" repeated 
6ir Archie, in bewilderment. ■

"Tea, or any other lady requiring to be 
handsomely clothed by a pair of akilful hands. 
lliese are not a child's dolts, but a dress- 
maker's models." ■

Sir Archie did not follow the explanation. 

At all events, it did not enlighten him as to 

Hester's actual calling. ■

" And I want to consult with you abonl 
getting our yonng prot£g£e sent to Ireland," 
said the mother. " I have fboud her a home. 

Ton could never gneas where. In Qlenluce 
Castle." ■

Sir Archie's face beamed with satisfaction, 

" Why, how hare yon managed it F" lie said. 
" I ^onld not have thought it easy to persuade 

my mother to invite her. I did thiak myself ■

of petitioning Annt Margaret " ■

But, Arohio," said the mother, gravely, 
"Ton must not be under a mistake. This ■

Sung girl is not going as a visitor to Qlenluce. y mother needs a dressmaker and aeamstresa 

at the Castle, and I have accepted the situation 
for Hester." ■

Bir Archie was a long time taking it in. That 
his mother should have need of some one to do 

her sewing he could not wonder, bnt that Hester 

should be sent into his hooseinauch a chaiscter; 

it did not seem to please him. ■

" I do not think such an arrangement can 
ever suit," he said. "Annt Margaret woidd 

have taken her in npon a visit, i had thought 
of writine to her." ■

" Yon nad thonght of writing to her !" said 

the Mother Augustine, in surprise, and then 
checked herself and was silent, though she 
looked as if she could have said more. ■

Her brother glanced np suddenly, at the 
change in her voice, and met her eyes. And 

theu he did a thing unheard of in the family 
traditiona of Sir Archie^blushed. ■

The Mother Augustine returned Hester's 

little lay Ggnre to its box in silence ; and began 
to speak of something elae. In the midst of 

sacii speaking the sonnd of a carriage was heard 
outside upon the stones, the door was thrown 

open, and Hester appeared. ■

Her fair hair was dressed gracefully nnder a 
pretty little hat. She wore a pale grey robe of 
silk, and long coral ear-rings in her ears. Her 

cheeks were llushed with a slight shame, and 
her lips were quivering with a joyful smile. She 

was conscious of being better dressed than it was 
Gtting she should be, bnt so eager to see her 
biend that the uneasiness of such consciousness ■

IS swallowed up in joy. ■

She advanced a few steps into the room, then 
stopped short, and stood abashed. Sir Archie 
on tbe one side looked flushed and embarrassed, 

the Mother Augustine, on the other, looked 
grave and displeased. ■

Hester stood, as at hav, for a few moments, 
seeming aa if she would liave turned and run 

away, then suddenly came forward rapidly, 
pulled off her coquettish hat and threw it on the 
Uhle. ■

I knew how it would be," she said, in a 

low vehement voice, a tear Sashing from under 

her drooped eyelids. " Lady Humphrey would 

insist on dretsiug me up eo. I knew it was 
not riglit ; that you would not like it." ■

The Mother Augustine glanced at her brother, 

and caught tlie expression of his face, before he ■
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turned and walked away to tlie window. It 

aeemed that things were taking- a strange turn. 

But no perplexity of mind could make t^e mo- 
tlier unjuat, e»en for an lionr. ■

She drew a loni; anxious sigli, and put her 

arm round the girl's trembling figurE. ■

" Put on jour prettj hat, mj enild," she said. 
" Your clianning dress becomes you Tety well," 
Perhaps she reQected that if the nearl bad alresdy 
been discovered, it did not make much mattar 

about the setting. But none the less was 
uneasy in her tnmd. Sir Arcliie was not a. 
who took much notice of strange women. If 

his peculiar iulereat in Hester should contiaae, 

what was this that she, the Mother Augustine, 
had done? ■

But, let the mi.scliief be what it mi^lit, it 
accomplished. Hester's Iruuks were in the i 

vent bsli, side by side with the small luggas 

a lay sifter who was to travel with hertolieh 
Laay Helen, among her mountains, was wajt_ 

impatiently to be attired like one of the dol& 
upon lier dressing-table. Hester must go, oome 

wuat might. ■

A strong foreshadowing of some part of the 
atrange things which were tohappenwason the 

Mother Augustine's mind when she gave her 
parting instructioDS to Hester. ■

One of these injunctions came right pleasantly 
to the girl's ear, though slie did not know at the 

time how much it comprehended. It was this ; ■

" If erer you are in a difficoltT, remember 

that you can find a friend in Mrs. Hazeldean." ■

But another wu more startling, and not 
easy to obey. ■

" Unless absolutely questioned on the subject, 

you are not to spe^ of your ooniiezion wiUi 
Lady Humpbrey. You are not even to mention ■

Now bow could this injmicUoB be obeyed F 
Hester remembered Iiady Humphrey's but iu- 

atructions, wliicli were yet rin^ng in her ears. 
Sho remembered Pieroe Humphrer'a petition, 
and her promise made to him. Sue wore his 
ring on a ribbon, for safety, round her Keck, 

She blushed iq) to Iter hair at this new oom- ■

" It will be difGcuIt " bwin Heater. ■

" You need not find it difSoult," said the 

mother. " You may apeak of het to Mrs. 
Hazeldeac, but not at tbe Castle. It will nuke 

mischief if yon axa fooliah enough to forget 
this." ■

So Hester reluctantly gave her word. What 

tbenF Wus slie to post her letters seeretly to 
Lady Humphrey? It must be so; for she 

could not lorget her promise which bad been 

made to that lady, nor misuse her opportunity 
of doing a aerrice to Sir Archie, ohe kept 
thinking; how much would the mother alter her 

way of thinking did she know Lady Humphrey's 
anxiety about her brother. But here idao she 

was bound to silence. And she departed on 

her journey oonaiderinK deeply in her mind how 
best she ahould be able to obey both these ■

The lay sitter who tnTelled with Beitw ma ■

bound for the little oonyent at Glenluce. Sir 

Archie acted as escort on the journey, and the 
three arrived in Ihe shades of an autumn even- 

i^^at Glenluce Castle gate. ■
There was company at the castle ; a few 

visitors from Dublin. Lights were glinting 

from the small windows of the long low grey 

wall of the oldest wiuff, hut the ivy-covered 
turrets still kept some nue of their rich green 
in tbe outer air. Af^'intglow from tbe vanished 
sun still hung about the castellated summits of 

the walls, while the damp purple air of the 
heavy twilight had darkened the more distant 

walls and ohimneys, and grouped them along 
with the trees in an indistinguishable mass. 

That odour which tells of the neighbourhood of 
heathery mountains was in the air, mingled 

with the perfumes from wen-stocked gardena 
somewhere near. There was a murmur of 

waters all around, for tbe falls bad already 
begun their music ; and when the wind took a 

fit of wrestling amon^ the trees, pale streaka of 
movingmist became visible between the sliadows, 

like long spectres descending out of the clouds, 
and crawhng with stra^ling limbs along the 
hills to the lower earth. ■

The entrance to the castle was new irheu 

compared with the little old gate, studded with 
big black nails, which now frowned in disgrace 

at the back of the building. Yet even this 
door, which was called new, looked old-bshioced 

enoligh, with its oddly shaped steps and it3 

curious bronze urns. If Lady Helen Munro 
had not been busy in her dressing-room she 

might hare come to this open door to welcome 
her son upon the threshold, such good old 
customs hnvinK it all tlieir own way at Glen- 

luce. It was lucky, perhaps, that there was a 

delay in the fixing of an ear-ring, or the pinning 

of a ringlet, or tkis lady of a noble house might 
have fainted on a mat to see the order of his 

arrival, and his conduct on. the occasion. Yet 

the simple lay sister, who remained sitting 
quietly m the coach, waiting to be moved on, 

saw nothing but what was fitting in Sir Arciue's 
care of Hester. ■

But the 1*7 sister denarted, and went dream- 

ing through the dusk, uowu tiie elen, about her 
people who had been buried in t^ little grave- 
yard by the sea, whose peaceful graves she 
should visit on the morrow. And, fon;etting 

fever, and cholera, bad wounds, and broken 

limbs, sho strewed her prayers on the luriit air 
as she went, all in thanksgiving that she had 

~ sn her native glens once agninr ■
In the mean time Hester was in tbe castle 

hall on tbe stairs, in an upper corridor, where 
she was detained a few moments stwiding wut- 

ing, the servant who was attending her having 
*■ ■■.■ called away by accident. There was ■

irywhere a dim reUffioua light, and an air of ■

andent repose about llie grandeur of tbe place. 

As if in ils nobility there was no disdain. As 
if the same time that had rubbed the edgea of 

its carvings, rounded the little comers, and 

softened most Eharp.set outlines, had stolsi 
tlie fire of barbaric pride Iron the oak beut o( ■
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the aDcient roof-be^ and onlj left a aolemn 

dignity in iU place. Here wu somethins tlutt 

impressed one, as if a simple ahildiike spirit 
were loaiiing forth from aolmn ejes. ■

Two voioeG vest whisperiiig, round the 
oomer of tlie passage, of servanU who bad 

going tlieir several errands. ■

"Praises be to Qod, he^a home!" uid 

wbisfjer. " They were liftvin' it in tbe viEage 
this Diamin' that be vm tooL" ■

" Holy Var^ !" aaid the other, " I niver 
h'ard a word a' that. Bid Iter ladyship know 
it f" . ■

"Not herself!" said the Srstwhisner, "or it's 

in stericka she'd a hcen. We kep it dark aa 

dnngeoja in the kitchen. But ihe people in lite 
villue haHly slep' a wink all night." ■

"Well, thank the Lord of Heaven, wa hwo 
hint back »afe an' sound." ■

And then Hester's conductor made an ap- 

pearance, witb apologies ; and the stranger was 
conducted to hsr rooio. ■

It was a ghostly round room, thia room in 

tjie east tower, which had been assigned to the 

new comer's especial uae. It had two quaint 
turret windows, knowing the secrets oT the 

glen, looUng down on green peaceful slopes, 
peering up at wild lonely wildernesses of wood, 

and of rock, and of mist. A strait strip 
of tapestry hung by each side of these narrow 

windows, tike tne single scanty tress by each 
check of an aged face. There were liguies 

wrought in this ta^stry ; and aa the breese 
that came in with Heater stirred its folds, the 

figures nodded tbeir heads, a moan went 

through the sash, and a shudder shook the dim 
panes of the windows. ■

There was a pleasant fire of turf alight in 

the grate. It made the dark comers glower, 
and the glasses on the pictures flash; and fur 

tlic two black marble mips who carried the 
chimneypiece on their shoulders, it thiew a 

Iniid light of mischief into theii eyes, making 

them wink at each other and gnu till they 
seemed plotting to poll the walla abaut; thair ■

Bnt whatever else the fire did it gave Hester 
a cordial greeting. The door va» shut in the 

passage, utd it had her all to itself. It langhed 
in ber face, it licked her hands, it stroked her 

head, and made mormnra over bv. It ap. 

prOTM and caressed ber, it loved, and peihi^ 

pitied her. It poned in her ear, " Chew up, 
and don't ory f" It may also have meant, 
" Yon have CDuie here to mtich trouble I" 

Hester only understood that it was a frimd 

giving a wdcome. ■

She untied the strings of iier hat, and spread 
bet hand* before the fire. Those whispers 
beard in the passage still went ruatling through 

her ears. Lady Uumidirey bad said well that 
Sir Arohie was in danger. !But these people 
did not know that he had a friend able and 

willing Id protect him ; still less oould they 

imagine that she (HestcrJ waa to be tbe instru- 
ment to be made use of oy the saving hands of 

that friend. Now how sbaagelj all other in- ■

terests had grown trivial compared with thia 

one. She tbonght but little of Janet Golden 

and her lover; she thoi^ht less of Lady 
Helen and her gowns. ■

A servant brought her dinner and a lighted 
lamp. After dinaer she unpacked her desk, and 

set to nork to writea letter to Lady Humphrey. 
The wind began to nunble round the tower, and 

to pipe, like an organ, in the cbiinuey. The 
windows began to moan, and tlie faces on the 

tapestry to nod. Heater's first letter of tidings 
from Glenluoe was gettins written. A slim 

vounc person, in a pale wooUen dress, with the 

Tunpii^ht nukiug a glitter about her fair bent 

head. T%is was Hester, as a pecson might be- 
hohi her from the doorway. ■

CHAPTBE XT. VISITORS nr THE Towm. ■

HzsTEH had three lady visitors in her tower 
that night, and the first of the three was Janet 
Golden. ■

Miss Galden was dressing for dinner when 
she heard the wheels of a coach. Miss Gulden 

waa very pretty, as I think I have said before. 

She and her mirror were &llj aware of this 
fact, and to-nigbt they were taking note of it as ■

Uiu Golden was not a yoong lady to hear ■

the wheels of a coach without going to the 
window to see farther into tbe matter. She 

put her face to the pane, and saw Sir Archie 

alight She kept her bee to tbe pane, and saw 
Hester ali^t. She piessed her face to the 

pane, and »aw Sir Archie leadi:^ Hester up his 
steps to his hall-door. ■

It seemed that Miss Jsnet did not Uke what 

she saw. She quarreled with her maid, and 

dismissed her in a pet; and after Ibis bad been 

accomplished she made a rent ui her handsome 
dinner^dress ; and after this last had been ef- 

fected, she sat down before her fire, and began 
to think. ■

That eAiit, to a young hdy of fashion, was ■

Ci as difScult in those days as in these. Janet dlv knew what vexed bet, and coald not 
task owseir so far as to find out She auBht to 

have been glad to see Sir Axcliie coming home, 

and she waa not glad. She was weaiy of her 
life at Glenluce, and yet she would not go away. 

She was longing to be back in London, and yet 
they talked of a wedding bore. She was to be 

mistress iu these gjens, and she yawned at tbe 
dreary thooght. ■

She had had a good resting time while Sir 
Archie was in London. She had been dull to 

be sure, but she could not avoid that. She had 

been neither so gay nor so ill-btimoured as when 
Sir Archie had oeen at home. She bad had 
some leisure to remember that there was some- 

thing in the world wliich she had fancied, and 

bad not got. She had had it between her 
lingers, and thrown it away. She bad expected 
it would come back again, but it had not come 

aayet. In the hurry of ber daily business at 
Glenluee — which waa to tease Sir Aiehie Munro 

—she bad formerly had no time to remember 
what aha wanted. In his absence abe bad ■
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gnined leisure. And the hul made each good 
nse of her time that she conld not see ber «>; 

to forgetting, as before. ■

Thia J&oet waa, undoubtedly, a apoiJed child 

of fortune. Lniury bad been her nurse, her 
plBTfelloir, her inatractress. Her babj fingers 

nad been amused b; the irhimaieal diatribution 

of DianT snperfluoua gnineaa. Gold liad been a 
toj to her, and no one had ever thon^t it 
necesaarj to instruct her as to its Talne. She 

had alwajs had so much that it seemed she had 
no need of any at all. 8he had not alone been 
saved from trouble in ber own life, but abe bad 

never even come in contact with i^ef, Buffer- 

ing, or fear. Erery one was thoughtfiil for her ; 
ererj one waa worshipfnl of her. Her hands ■

There was nothing for her to choose, bejond 

the oolonr of a dress; tbere was notbing that 
she could dread, beyond the miaBt of a hoot. 

She had no need to check her tongue, for her 

impertiuence was all wit : it were wrong to 
curb her temper, since her passions were only ■

Sroof of a fine mettle. It were silly to seek )r wisdom, since her follies were found diarnia; 

it were idle to mend ber ignorance from books, 

since there were always people willing to tell 
her anything which she mieht happen to want 
to know. Her life waa aa full of Doons as her 

jewel oaae of gems, and if she wanted to be 
thwarted she must quarrel with her shoeatrings, 

Tbe period of her days was like a box choked 

np with augar-plnms, all sweet, alt smooth, all 
alike, all unwholesome. ■

There waa just one little thing whidi she had 

wished to keep, end had lost. It bad not been 

much to keep, she had thought, and bo had 
been careless to hold it. It nad not been a 

Treat deal to lose, she had said, when she 

lonnd it had slipped away. How much she 
had missed it when it waa gone she was Ear 

too proud ever to dream of acknowledging to ■

She bad had so many suitors it would have 
been a labonr to her to count them. Of high 

degree, of low degree of richer and of poorer, 

of younger and of older. And, if this thing 
which sbe had lost, which she regretted haTiog 
lost, were the heart of a young, foolish, good- 
natured lover, what wonder that Miss Golden 
should feel dissatisfied with herself f It was as 

if aome one oierburtbened with riches should 

stoop in search of a farthing. In addition to 
the aisconteutednesB which bad increased in her 

during his absence. Miss Golden was farther 
disturbed because Sir Archie had returned ; for 

above all other people who came near ber, 8ir 
Archie had the Knack of setting her world up- 
side d ■

Now, if these scrips ofinromation as to Miss 

Golden's private feelings be considered moat 
disjointed and nnsatisfact^ry, it can only be said 

that in sucb respects they are tbe more tike tbe 

young lad^s thoiwhts, ■
Conld It have been the seamstress whom he 

was waiting upon like thatF Miss Janet was ■

askii^ qnestiona of herself or the steel bars of 
her glowing grate. Theyexpectedherto-night, 

and her room had been prepared. She claimed 
to be a lady. " I will go tliis moment and risit 
her, and see what she is like. And if it so 

happens she be the dressmaker, I'll give ber a 
task at once." ■

A few momenta after thia valiant resolution 

had been come to, a tap fell on Hester's door ; 

then the door waa quickly opened, without 
pause for furtlier ceremony, and Uiaa Janet 

made a very handaome picture in tlie doorway. ■

Her white velvet gown waa liair hanging from 
her waist ; a brilliant scarlet shawl waa twisted 

loosely roand her shoulders. Her dark curls 

were gathered to the crown of her pretty bead, 
and held there in a soft wreath by a glittering- 
jewelled clasp. Her &ir, saucy, satin.cbeeked 

young face was held aloft with a aort of natural 
disdain. Her brown eyes were sparkling with 
an imperious curiosity, ■

Hester, thus caught in her first act of secresy, 
dro{)ped her hands on the paper in a childish 
trepidation. So Janet saw ner first, a look of 

fear in her up-turned eyes, hiding the letter 
she was writing with a guilty-looking impulse. 
Miss Golden noted the look and the gesture at 
the time, forgot about them afterwards, bat 

later aMin remembered, when it might bare 
been well she bad still forgotten them. ■

"A sly little lat^adaisyl" was Miss Jsnefs 
inward comment. " Beginning to write letters 

Iwfore she can well know where she is sitting. 
And hiding them up in a hurry, as if it were 

ody'a business out her own !" 
iss Janet had no reason for her ill-disposed 

feeling towards the young aeamgtreas, except 

pertiaps a general and undefined feeling that 
oreasmakera had no business to be Udies. A 

humble sewing damsel with snch an ambition 
should be checked. And if an enthusiastic nmt 

like tbe Mottier AuKustine shoald encourage 
her, and if a philanthropic matron like M«. 

Haieldean should be imposed upon, all thia 
waa no reason why a gentlemas like Sir Archie 

ahonld stoo)) to wait on ber like a lacquey. 
But sucb being actually the case, it irasnigh 

time some person of common sense, and a 
proper perception of the Btness of things, 

should step in and show tbe young woman her 
mistake. Bo Miss Janet just stepped in, with 
her rent dress in ber hand. ■

"You ace the new seamstress, I twlieve," 

she said, with a little supercilious hesitation. 

" May I trouble you to mend my dress T" ■

Hester, so appealed to, was at her post in a 
moment, ber needle threaded, tbimhie ou finger, 

her hand steady, her face composed. It was 
only when people were too gooa to her, or too 
thoughtful for ner, that she was likely to lose 

her presence of mind. This splendid hau(h^ 
yonng lady must be Fierce Hnmphrey'e Janet 

Golden. And Hester, out at sympatliy for tha 
absent lover, set about liie task of tbe mend' 

ing with her Engen in tlkeir most dainty carefol ■

She stood dose to Janets ahoolder, vitli her ■
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htads among llie folds of «hita relvct. It was 
an odd dress, but a hoodsome dress, abe re- 

marked, with lier traioed acCQrecj of judgment 
ia SDcIi matters. And tbe wearer vu an odd 

person, but a handsome penon, abe went on to 
observe, witb tbe untrained accuracj of bar 
natural instiQct. ■

" Sbe is taller than I am, and more beiiitt- 

fo]," tbougbt Janet, aa Hester'a drooping bair 
toucbed her own hare white should^. Mias 

Janet bad an advantBge OTcr Heater, for in a 

long, dim, ghostlf strip of mirror set in a vail 
abe could see tbe striking contrast made b; 
two girlish forms and faces. ■

"And her ancestors might have been princes 

irhen mine followed tbe ploogb 1" conttnoed 
Mi;B Janet, folbwiog a new idea through her 

Tcrj capricious mind. ■

The dress was mended ; and adjusted od the 

wearer bj Hester's bands. Then Miss Janet 
stood aloof, and regarded her mitle tirewoman. ■

" You sball come down to dinner with me," 

she said suddenly, moah as she might bare said, 

"tou shall have a piece of cake," to a oliild. 
"1^; Helen will be quite content if I desire 

it. I will lend jon » prcttj gown. I will not 
have jon mewed up here bj joorseU." ■

Hiss Qolden in this proposal need not be 
wondered at too much. Some people who knew 
ber well wouH not bare been soiprised to hear 

her begging of a beggar to take a present of 

her pnrsB, or ordering ber milliner to make her 
• bcomat out a rainbow. She had an eje for 

bcautf, and an instinct for breeding. She was 

a person who knen how to cbange bar mind. 
She could give a blow and a kiss in the same 
breath. ■

"Thank jou," said Hester, "but I hate 
dined." And that was all she said. And ttiit 

being so, Miss Janet retreetod to the door b 
Lifth amatement. ■

" Oood night!" she said, "and Uisuk jou for 

jODr service," And then looking over her 
shoulder before sbe closed tbe door. ■

"And I hope, jouug woman," she said, 
"that you understand jour business. If not,, 

JOU wiU Gnd little welcome here." ■

Hester had bardlj got over tbe surprise of 
this Srst visit when some other knuckles came 

tapping on her door. The handle was turned 
Bgam, and tbe Honourable Madge put in her ■

" So you are tbe dressmaker, mj dear?" she 

taid. " And a verj charming young dress- 
maker I declare ! Tbirteen lor dinner thev 

said, and I would not go down for tbe world. 

And dear Archie just come home, and my ■

"Just \ihat I was at ber age!" she said, 

seizing Hester's hand, and botdiug her a little 

off, scanning ber up and down witb half-closed 
«>e3. " But lime will make bavoc." And she 

swayed herself toand fro, lifted her band to feel 
that the likeness of her lover was in its place 

upon ber forehead, and looked askance at tbt 
file, with a haU.aad, half'bitter little smile. ■

" Ion will eicnoe me, my dear, if I poke 
your fire F" And sbe made a little frisk to- 

wards the hearth. "Tbe night ia so cold, ajid 
you took such a sociable young person 1" ■

Hester placed her a chair, snd fetched her 

a footstool, and then, at her bidding, sat &cing 
her bj tbe fender, ■

" What is the news from the world, my 
deorF" sbe said, dropping ber voice and look- 
ing cautiously roond lier. " They do tell such 

taTes of the times. ButLadyHelen don't allow 

any newspapers to come in. And Sir Archie 

is as close as an oyster. He laughs and says, 
' I will not let them cut oS jour head. Cousin 

Madge.' (The Honourable Madge, mj dear, 
to straneers.) So I said to mvselt ' Our new 

dreaamaker will have no scruples about telling 
thetrutL"" ■

' I know far less than von do, I am sure," 

said Hester, fearfnll.v. " I have come straight 
from Iioodon, and I was shut up in a steamer 

or a coach all tbe way. In Doblin, at night 
there was a crowd in the streets. ThM ssdd 

some one was being taken to prison. It waa 

territ)le, the crowd was so quiet." ■

"Ab, ahl" sud Miss Madge, noddin;; ber 

head, " better did they shout and roar. And 
hist I my dear — what jsyour name? Heaterl 
!Excuae the Christian name. It is so much 
more comfortable between friends. I call 

myself Madge, the Honqurable Madge. Ahl" ■

"This country is safe, is it not f" ventured ■

" Safe !" echoed Miss Madge, vrith a terribls 

little laugh. " Vesufins, my dear, must be a 
nice safe place to live upon till the volcano 

begins to spout fire. Any mght we may be 
banged from our bed-posts. ■

Hester shuddered and drew nearer to tbe 
cherrr tabinet. ■

" Or burned in our beds," said tbe Honour- 

able Madge. " But that is no reason why wo 

should have our dresses made nnfashionably in 
tbe mean time. And I came here chiefiy to 
comoliment jou on your dolls. Poor dolls 
would be burned, too, of course." ■

"But, madam," pleaded Hester, " pkase ■

Eirdon me if I ask you, does not Sir Archie [unro discount«nance tbe disturbances ? He 
does not concern himself witb the troubles?" 

" Don't he F" cried the Honourable Madge, ■

Siving ber head a toss, and snapmng her Qgers. " It may be that he don't. He may 
or be may not. If I were a man I should, I 

can tell jou, that's alL I would lead out my 
elan to do battle 1" ■

And tbe Honourable Madge grasped the 

poker, end made a fierce little flourish with it 
m the air. ■

" Look in there," she said again, stabbing 
the fire, and making tbe red cinders drop 
about. " Does it not look like rows of honsea 

borningF La, my dear, don't turn so pale. 
And I wanted so much to speak to <rou about 

my new pink silk. Well, I'll bring it you in 
Uie morning." ■

And soon after this she pirouetted towards ■
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the door, pointed her toes in her long Mndalled 
slippen. Kissed hutda to Heater, and disap- ■

It wu a Terj pale face that wm raitrd in ei- 
peclationwhen tie third knock fell on Healer's ■

" Come in," said Hester, all her wearinew 
end fcArfulncHs in her Toice. ■

"Have I come too aoonF" asked Mis. 

Hueldean, advancing out of the sliadowa irith 
tvo outstretched bands, "I oaglit to have let 

jou rest. Have I come too soonf" ■

Fools rusli in vhere angels fear to tread. 
But Hester did not announce that slie had 

had tiro viaitors already. She only sud " no" 
in thoroQgh earnest ; flcdtng her fingen corered 
np in the clasp of tiro warm liands; lettin<: 

her eves take their delight in this new comer's 
rare face. ■

edtteatioual TOjaf^ ma; ve hope that we are 

put the injst«rioiis shoals where danger lies? 

Then it ia easy to sar, " drink deep /' bnt 
Nature has denied me a oapaciona swallow or a 

sirong bead, and I protest against the SDjier- 
oilious emelty wbioh would ^dfte me the little 
sip which quenches mj infenor thirst. ■

Wh; ahonld Maule, mj painting friend, rail 

at me so bitterly F It does not eien ap- 
pease him that 1 admire his own pictures, be- 
cause it aeons that the real merits are in risible ■

TYRANNY OP ART. ■

1, A wonnded worm, am about to try turn- 

ing, to see whether I can by any means wriggle 

oat of my present abject condition, though, 
alas ! a morbid deTcJopmeat of the bump of 

veneration renders ihe hope a faint one. The 
first person singular is made ase of in deference 
to tlie feelings of fellow -victims ; but I 

representatiie man, and my class is a large 

one. Nature intended me to be happy, for 
she endowed roc with a vartctj of tastes and a 

great capacity for enjoyment; but man has set 
np a number of artificial standards to which 

I am incapable of attaining, and this spoils 

my pleasure. Some of na are wise enough 
to take a line of their own and indulge their 
Jimcies, quite indifferent to the sneers or ser- 
mons of their kind; but as a mle we ai« 

dreadfully anxious to be in order, and to regu- 
late our likes and dislikes in accordance with 

the dictates of acknowled^d masters. We arc 

diffident, auhserrient to authority, anxious to 

conciliate thn cognoscenti; bat we never get 
anjtliing from them but contumely, which is 
most depressing. Persona of one taste wear 

its channel deep ; I hare many tastes and they 
are natural!; all shallow. If I had no taste at 

all I might oe esteemed, whereas each of mj 

onc-lasled acquaintances looks upon my feeble 
and partial admiratioti as a dcgiadation to the 

art which he professes. "When a man puts on 
a cerlain ineffable sntile, accompanied with an 
elevation of the eyebrows and a eliglit shake of 

the head, I know what be is going to do ; he is ■

fiing to qnote the only complete couplet of ope that he knows. ■

A litds knowledge i* a Aangovas thing, 
Drink d(ep or taste not the Pierian sjiring. ■

Vei7 melliflaons; but how is a man to get a 
large lamp of knowledge all at once ? Sarelr 

he must begin with a litilc. If knowledge be a 
good thing, a little of it must be better tlian 

none. Besides, if yon come to that, what is a I 

little, and what is much? At whatpomt in oar ■

car« for pictures at all, he would pitr me 
merely ; but that which eicites his wrath and 

scorn is, that I set almost as much pleasure 
ont of the minor beauttea as he docs out at the 

higher. He came upon me one day in the 
South EensBigton Mu*e«m, gloating over one 

of Ward's pigs, and was oot angry with me, 

" For TQu understand a good pig, I dare 
say;" be condesccndiugly remarkwl. But I 
thought he wontd have gone stark staring mad 

with me on ano^er occasion for presnmtog to 
enjoy a landscape of Tamer's. I did not know 

it was a Turner ; it was a paiating which took 

hold of my imagination. I did not know why. 
There was a luxe in tlie atmosphere which 
recalled all the most beaatifnl real lunrisea and 

snnsets I had ever seen; and the ItKiger I 

looked, the more powerful was the effect pro- 
duced upon me. So I looked on, and got mv 

soul into tiie pictare, as it were, until I seemed 

to be wanderiiw and exploring, like a gamboge 
spirit, about that waste of wat«r, cload, and 

mountain, when Maule burst upon me. ■

" A fellow like you, who has read bits of 

Rnskin witJiout the slightest notioo of what he 
means, hears thai a piotote is Turner's, and 
affects to understand it ! Why, I tell you it 

is impossible you can like that picture." I 
eiploined humbly that I did not know who 

painted it, or I would not have presumed. 
"Presumed!" cried he; "'rty jontave be^ 
(>azing at it like a man in a dtttua (or half aa ■

Turners have that effect ■

■

me, Boinebow.'' ■

Ignorant admiration hke that is downright 

profanatioii," growled mj friend ; " such works 
lught not 1a be exposed to the vulgar gaze." ■

It wonld be very nice to nndersUnd some of 

the principles upon which good pictures are 
distinguished from bad pictures. I have beat 

through heaps and heaps of foreign churclies 
and picture galleries, but I am ashiiuned to say 

tiiat I could very seldom manage to extract the 
slightest pleasure from saints, martyrs, faoljr 
families, or the secular or myfhologioai woru 

of the most famous masters. Ever^ now and 
tlien, indeed, I have been repaid for any 
amount of boredom. I do believe that I coold 

go iutj3 Antwerp cathedral and gaze upon tliat 
Descent from the Gross, day after day, for 

lonths, without getting tired of it. It seems 

1 me an inspiration, a miracnlooa pictoK. ■
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Witfaout nnderatanding fhf, the first ^oooe at 
it told me that the painter was a genius; a 
nan Ihe hem at vhose ganneiit one touU be 

prnnd to tonch; somethinf- far Bupeiior to 

ordinury bomanitj ; a demigod. And ;at I 
have often looked at Kubcns's pioture in Uie 

LouTre, md at our own fiape of Ibe Sabinei, 
and it tvouM never have occoired to me (if 1 

had not been lold),tbBt the painter was a great 
master. Tet Mauie tells me that if I admired 

tbe real beauties of the Descent, 1 oonld not 

fell to see those of all other Ruhenaes ; while 

to me it seems nttertj incredible tint the 
two Rnbeiiaes I have mentioQed shoold lisve 

been painted by the same man. It is eriduit 
that a jtreat pictnre has a double power of 
pleasinq-, one oppreciatile only hy " 

nosccnti, the other adapted to tut 
bensioD of tbe Tolj^ar ; and whv ahonld we not 

enjoj what has be^ provided lor tbe gratiSca- 
tion of our coarser tsstea F ■

Then there is ecnlptiire. Why ahonld not 
people be allowed to lite aiaible drapery ? Why 
tell them tbat tbe effect of a veiled fignre is 

produced b; a mere trick, and that tiiey most 
not admire itf Tlio poor honest folks have 

been yawning over naked atone men and 
women — trying to see the ideal — all their lives, 
and have failed. Statues have pleased them in 

a conservatorv, beoanae the gleaming white baa 

brought ont tne green of the orange-trees, but 

in no other manner. And tben th^ go to 
Windsor chapel and see the group to tbe 

mory of the Frineesa Cliarlotte ; or they c 

across some such composition as tbe Heading 
Girl, and for tbe first time get hold of a bit of 

smilptnre they can comprehend, and which 
gives them real pteasnre. ShortJived is their 
triumph. Some blow-fly of on art-oritic 

oerlain to taint their enjoyment. "!Pretlyin 
its way. A piece of meohanicJ work care- 

fully exeeuteo; bnt, my dear fellow, tliat is 
not Art." Well, but what isf The Lao- 

coon, doubtless. What jwrcentage of edu- 

CBted travellers can derive pleasore from 
looking at tbat? Perhaps if we had caste of 
works of art which we can understand, dis- 

persed more generally throughout oar pnblic 
gardens and institutions, we miglit, in a few 

generations, be educated up to tbe highet 

brtncbes. At present, with Terr few escep- 
tions, the English people are in tne position of 
a boy attending a tecttuti on mechauios wlio has 

not read algebra. ■

People, agab, who admire the most intel- 

lectuaT poetry, never will allow those who 

prefer an inferior style to rest in peace. It 

was a common custom some years ago, and 
may be still, for debating societies to argue 

t«>on Byron's pretensions to be called a poet. 
Yet that was in tbe true spirit of the Art 

Tjnmt. Thousands of Byron's fellow country- 
men might find an artistic want satisfied bj 
his poetry; they never cared for Milton or 

Pope ; thev never thought thev liked poetry 
at all, until Bvron came in their way, and ■

poetry suits the critic better, why abould he 

spoil t^ only iutellectu^ delight the Byron 
lovers have, oy perpetually uncovering their 
idol's cky feet P Tliej listen to the trouble- 
some oritic because lie is alererer and better 

up in the subject than they are, and he 

abuses bis power. Tlie critic himself probably 
thought Lara the noblest effort of poetical 
genius in the language, wlien lie was seventeen. 

If his taste prefer at a later period Slielley, 
Keatii, Wordsworth, Browning, or Tennyson, 
that is no reason for turning up !us nose at his 
old friend. ■

But musical tjcants are tbe worst tyrants, 

and tbeii slave* are beyond measure the most 
numerous. Almost every joung lady learns 

mofiio, and a very large number of young men who 

ara foiui of the society of young ladies, study it 
too, in order to ingratiate themselves. AH these 

people might receive pleasure instead of pain 
from their pursuits, if it were not for the Art 

Tyrauny which forces them to neglect what 

tbey like, for Bomething else which a convrn- 
tional rule asserts that tbey ought to lite. No 
doubt a man with a refilled classical tnste gets 

a veiy high and intense pleasure out of classical 
music; but then tbe ear he has been blessed 

with, ia s very different organ to the ears of the 

unhappy thousands of his sUves and imitators, 
who are too vain to own tiie inferiority of their 

drums, t^or me, 1 own fairly that 1 loathe 
good music. I wish I liked it ; 1 wish I liked 

ererything. But I don't like it. ■

As for talking in a depreciatory tone of that 
which is too hig^i for my attainment, I repu- 
diate muA vain folly, which is the affecta- 

tion of ignoranoe. The fact is a sad one, 
that I au so utterly devoidofmusical taste, that 

if I modestly allude to a favourite time or per- 
former, my classical friends laugh acomfully. 

And yet a oorming violin or violoncello playeroan 
draw Che tears to my eyes; some combinatiana 
of sounds fill me with awe ; others make me long ■

dunoe or sing ; others to Ggbt ; others ■

plunge me into melancholy but pleasiiu^ r 
of the past. But nothing wnich the 
artists admit to be music, has this effect upon ■

■

, oidy what thejr condemn as trasb. The 
Christy Minstrels raise me to paradise ; a Sonata 
in F sends me to the antipodes thereof. Home, 
Sweet Home, is charming ; but tbe variations 

upon it eicite within me the germs of a canine 

howl. Why am I a degraded wretch because 
my drums are so organised ? Do not call what 
I like to listen to, music ; call it sweet sound ; 

only let me have it in peace, and do not 

attempt to force upon me what gives me pain 

in place of what affords me the keenest plea- 
sure. When I heard Mademoiselle Schneider 

sing Bites lui, I was distracted by conflict- 

ing desires to worship her, eat her, and hear 
hrr go on for ever. Offenbach, whom the 

Art Tyrants would roast at a slow fire if tbey 
could, has supplied a w^t in my life ; I feel a 

personal gratitude to ihe man who has given me 

such true and lasting pleasure. Lasting, because ■

hours of weariness and depreosioa bis aira ■
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oome back upon mj mencitj, revive and oheer 
me. Of conne if the coavenCional idea that 

tbera is a higher miuical lav, up to whicli an;- 

bodj who is capable of deriring pleaanre from 
sveet BOttnda at all, can be educated, be correct, 

I am worth; of blame rather tban companion. 
Thli remoaatnnce is put forward in the belief 

that myriads of people who eiyoy prettj aire 
oonld oerer, with ao; amomit ofpnctice, learn 
to like classical music ; to tbem The Last Rose 

ofSummerwouldalwaya be delightful, and Tbal- 

berR's variations upon it unmeaning noise. I 
oontend that a man can no more give himself 

a fine ear, tban a loni; sight. Bnt he can do 
this : be can believe in the tyrants who would 
nise bis laate, and can Icam to despise and 

lelinquish what gave him real delight; he can 

drop tiie snbstauce of sweet sound and parsne 
ft mnaical shadow, and be bored by concerts 
for tbe rest of hia life. And thousands do it. 

Let DS hare classical music, and sweetnoiseical 

entertunments, and live in harmony. ■

I^EAVES FROM THE MAHOQANY TREE. ■

MBLB rUKiriTUKE (caiKt, OURS, &c.]. ■

Wx have before us while TB write, two things : 

a portfolio of pbot:»rapha : and that simple, use- 
fdl, bot not very beautiful object, a balanced 

ivorj-handled Sheffield dinner-knife. The steel 
is good, the blade is constructed on sensible 

principles, being capable of receiving a fine edge, 
and being thicker on the back than on the front, 
and thicker at the bottom than the top ; but in 

point of beauty of fbnn, the implement niigbt 
be made by a Roqesman. Noristhia She'" 
dinner-knife altogether framed after even 
aererest common sense, for it is rounded at the 

top as ir it were intended for a lunatic asyli 
and, moreover, the binding of the handle is put 

on in snch a way that it harbours cleaning sand 
and dust : while the letters of the maker'a name, 

stamped unwisely at the bottom of the blade, 
also receive their share of the grit and black- 
ness of the knife-board. ■

Now, this knife in the eyes of a jury of »s- 

thetic e]}icureau3 stands ati^^ned as f^roasly 
deficient in several essential points, and its de- 

ficiencies represent the great wants of ~" 
modem oommerciol art prtwuctions. ■

^le jitisoDet at the bar — the table-knife 
of ShcfEleld — as [«rt of tbe furniture of 

dinner-tables, does not saliafy our craving for 
the beautiful, nor does it meet tbe require- 

ment of OUT less exacting common sense. At 
tbe table of a man of taste, everything, even 

the simplest, should be sensibly adspted to its ■

furpose, and should also be beautiful to the eye, t is no reason, because knives are cheap, and 
an thrown out by thousands from Sheffield 

warehouses, that tuey should be senseless in 
shape, and ugl; in form. It is not impos- 
sible to unite the useful and the beautiful. The 

modest vases of Etruria were beautiful, and the ■

manutacturet may be indifferent himself to ■

bean^ of form or ornament ; but that ia no 
reason why he ahonld refuse to meet the de- 

mands of the people of taste. He mi^t at 
least make his knives useful ; jet to be useful, 
a dinner knife should be sharp at the point^ 

because it is not merely the carver who has 

to sever drumsticks, and penetrate between the 
interstices of joints. ■

" Rut when leert such things as dinner-knives 
beautiful F" asks Mr. Sheffield. What can a 

diuoer-knife be, but a steel blade thrust into 

a square or a round handle? Our answers 
are ready filed and docketted at our elbow. 

The; are here in our portfolio of photographs 
from the antiquarian collection of that very ■

SroeUcal virtuoso, the great shipbuilder, Robert [apier, Esq. We see before us, photo- 

graphs of knircs, forks, and spoons of tbe 
sixteenth and aeventeenth centuries (that is 

from the reigns of Henry the Eighth to that of 
Charles the Second), of many countries, but 

chiefly Italv, France, Germany, and EngUnd. 

They are all beautiful, and are all works of tat, 
though some of them are of snch rude materiala 
as box-wood and maple wood. Our first pho- 

tograph is of a rich crystal fork-spooo, mounted 
in silver nit. It perhaps indicates the origin 
of the fork ; a spoon sawn into long teeth, so 
as in .some degree to unite the two purrKwes 
of the flesh fork and the spoon. By-the-hj 

tiiore can be no doubt that the rounded top 
of the dinner knife is a convention dating 

back to the Queen Anne times, and earlier, 

when even well-bred people ate with tbeir 
knires. A page or two further on «e find a fork 
(date 15S3, but there is no doubt that fo^ 

were used in Italy even at the b^inning of the 
sixteenth century] with an exquisite steel handle 

embellished with busts of negroea and floriated 
scrolls. It is contained in an elaborately carved 
boxwood case, mounted with silver. People 
carried about their knives and forks then ; and 
at London ordinaries in Fleet-street or near St. 

Paul's, gallants like Gratiano and Mercutio, 
fresh bom their Venetian tour, would produce 

such forks from their perfumed doublets, to 
the wonder, disgust, and amusement of un- 

travelled men. The next example we take up 
is stili more admirable and it comes, indeed, 
from a skilful hand. It is a riemish knife handle 

of the seventeenth centnn', surmounted by 

groups of Amorini (the Amorim are pretty 

allegorical creatures of the Cupid familyj. It is 
not only delightful to look at, tut it furnishes an 

excellent grip, and is with reasonable care im- ■

Eerishable. Then we oome to a Dutch knife- indle, in boxwood, of tlie seventeenth cen- 

tury, carved with scriptural subjeota in oval 
medallions J next, to a knife and fork (seven- 

teeuth century) with handles of tulips, leaves, 
and Cupids ; next, to a German one with animals 

goaving and tearing each other; next, to s 

Uinque-Cenlo spoon, with masks, cornucopias, 
and acanthus leaves; next, to a fine adver 

knife-handle with niello flxiwers ; lastly, to 

ivory spoons used by poor mendicant friars of 
taste, who were forbidden silver. The handles 

are beautifully carved with little crisp quaint ■
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mile and rcmale Sg^nrai seftted nndeme&th a 

tree. In these nutten, then, it realij Kcms 
we have leu tsste than the men of the aeren- 

teanth century, who could not diicoTer Btewi, 
■ud who nerer mw r cotton mill in full work. ■

The phsntom Toice from Sheffield uuiverB : 

" Well, the; ue beautifol ; bu^ EesTen bless 
jour imperfect Ti»ion, thoio knives were indi- 

nixal works of ait, and cost gold I The; could 
not throw them oot u we do, ten Uiousand a 

daj." " Granted, fair sir ; that is exactly 'what 
wB are dri>iog at. It is iodiTidnalit; end in- 
tellectoal work that we want to lee on our 

dinner-tables, and the more of it the better. 

This Terj work, reduced gentlewomen and me- 
chanics of taleut and otij^inalit; coold produce, 
and would enjoj prodnoing, thsnka to our 
schools of art, at do ver; tromeDdouii cost. 

The; would be sure of a good market too." ■

Apostle s^na are eipecial faTOnrites of oun. 
The shape is a sensible one. We sometimes 

waat to sip out of a spoon, not to thrust it 
bodil; into oar months ; nesides, a spoon handle 

adapU itself naturoll; to purposes of ornamen- 
tation. WehaveaphoLDgrapnbjont side, with 
a fine German example of the sixteenth centnr;. 
The bowl is engrared with floral scrolls, aiid 

on the stem is a plnmp little Bacchna bratrid- 
ine a barret, and holding a cup and grapes. ■

Let OS pass on to soother branch of table 

fnmitare — epetgnes. Hie present ateraotjped 
maasea of silver vases on palm-trees, or rocks and 

figures, satiaf; no otto who knows what good 

ait is. The; are uumeauing and conTentional ; 
see one, ;ou see all ; they are redeemed onlj b; 

the piles of crimaon flushed axaleas and green 
drooping ferns which adorn them. Far Setter 

bu; a rare old piece of Paliea;, and introdnce 
;our flowers on either side of it, or in it, if it be 
a ewer, a rase, or a small fountain, of that won- 

derful man's work. It is good to think of such a 

man, of his heroism and struggles through the 
rain of contempt and the storms of enry, despised, 
mocked, contemned, until at last, when he had 

broken up bia rer; bed and chairs, to feed his 

greed; and pililesa furnaces, the mould opened 
anddiacloaed the secret of new beaut;. We turn 

to some Toulouse photographs for an example of 
Falias; work that would do for a central epergne 
at a nwdem dinner-table, and we almost instantly 

find one — beautiful in design, rich in erer-glow- 

ing colours, original in cnaracter, and a chef 
d'oeavre of ihe great potterof the sixteenth cen- 

tuij. It. is a vaae about eleven inches high, 
grounded with that dark - blae transparent 

enamel in which Paliss; delislited. It is in- 
digo without its opaqueness, tne early twilight 

hue of an Italian skj. The hod; of^the vaae 
(the drum as it is technicall; called) bears on 
each side a cartouche, witli on one side a 

river nymph reclining, on the other the goddess 
flora. Finely modelled masks — it is supposed 
tram the band of the great sculptor ' 

Goujon, who was cruell; shot during the 
sacre of St. Bartholomew, white at work 

scaffold at the Lauvre — occupy the spacea under 
tlie spout and the handle; and the intervening 

spaces are Glled with scroll foliage. The sweep- ■

_ mrve of the handle is adorned with a female 

figure, full of poetry and grace, holding a 
cornucopia, which twines into the aeroll of the 
handle. Delow the 

grotesque inasqne, i 
gadroons. ■

Now, this is an epergne worthy the table of a 

gourmet of thought, refinement, and taste; one 
who wants his eyes, between the conrses and 

'urbg the lulls of talking, to rest, not on mere 

ilver plate and tame conventional figures, bat 
in aproduction of mind, " Bnt," a melancholy 

oice of scepticism replies : " but you have 

selected one of the masterpieces of the pottery 
of the world ; how are men of moderate means 

to obtain such masterpieces P" Our reply is, 

that fine bits of Paliss;, fit for such purposes, 
though inferior to the example selected, are 

easily ohtainahle if a man have taste and pa- ■

' If we were lack; enough to get a good bit (^ 
Falissy ware, well modeUed, richly coloured, 
pleasant to the eye, and suggestive to the mind, 

we would tij and also get a certain nnmber of 
Palissy fnut and preserve dishes to match. 
These would not only have more individu- 

ality than Dresden or Worcester china, bat 

the lelbvi wonid he sharper, the tints purer, 
the design less hackneyed, and the enamel 

colours and g^aie more brilliant. The gay 
fruit will show all tiie pleassnter when contrast- 

ing with the deep indigo blues and chocolate 
browns of the French ware. If wc bad the 

choice, we would specially select those curious 
dishes, with rivulets in the centre, and shells 

and Dsb, spotted trout and lizards, frogs or efts, 

all lonnd. Paliss; used to search for these 
creatures in the ponds, brooks, and hazel 

coverts, round Fontaincbleau ; and the^ ilwaya 
show his patient love of nature, hia indoatry, 
and his akiil. He observed their colours, and 

r^ioduoed them with most laborious care. 
The olive-green tiota of a tenoli, the golden 
onmge of a perch, the emerald armour of the 

licard, the low-toned greenish greys of a mil- 
ler's thumb — he took note oFthem all, and 
toiled at the furnace mouth until the stub- 

born clay glowed with the tnuiamitted dyes. 

These Palissy diihea are qnaiut, but they are 
never repulsive, and, half hidden with fruit 

and vine leaves, would just sufGcientl; attract 
and rouse the attention, without too much 

occap;ing it. We have before na, photographs 
of two such dishes — the one has a tran^ucent 

brook flowing round the bottom, while on an 

island in the centre are fiah, sheila, and pebbles. 
On the broad aloping bank of the margin, crawl 
one or two lisards ; there, also lurk a cniled- 

up snake and a frog. Tab plants the artist 

lias moulded, are ferns, ivy, oak leaves, and 
acorns. ■

In the second dish, the oentral ishuid is 

studded with cockle sheila, which are sur- 

rounded b; a circle of small univalves. At 

each end is a lai^ frog. In tlie circular rivu' 
let disport a pike, two cani, and a miller's 

thumb ; while on the mised border, artfully 

grouped, are two large lizards, two crayfish, a ■
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fro^, Rud ft death's bead moth, besides leaves 
and shelb. Now, these objects coarwlj exe- 

cuted and awkwardly placed bj a doll work- 
jBtn, with no lieurt m hit buBiness, would be 

simply detestable. Thej would be stupid 
Bssertiona of natural facts and so muiir in- 

oonsTuous and sometimes repelling objeota 

stncK on a piece of pottcrj ; but the; are not 
30 in Palis^'s work. There, thej come like 

glimpses of outer-worid nature, and we seem 
when using his ware to be taking our fmit and 
consetrea under the sunnj green trees of a 

Boccaccio garden. The chief ohjeotioii to using 

Palbsy is that it is so precious, and so IVagile, 
and it would be dangerous to eutrust it to aer- 

vants. We grant tnis, and we would reraoTO 

this danger by monnting the Falias; plates in 
copper, and tendertug their breakage almost 

impossible. ■

Men of fortune we would advise, when pos- 
sible, to return, for dinner and dessert serriees, 

to SDUte of those Qne old stales of potterj that 
never can become obsolete. Por instance, if 

Palissy appear to them too quaint, let them 
Dse Majolica, Manj of our readers, not versed 

in antiquities, maj not know the storj^ of Majo- 
lica. It is a ware originally made by the Moors 

when they occupied Majorca, and it was exported 
into Italy &om thence and from the potteries ol 
the Spanish Arabs. About tbt middle of the 

fifteenth crntnry, the Italians, probably aided 

by Italian workmen, began to make this beaati- 
ful ware for themselves, and sooa the manu- 

fecturies of Faenia, Urbino, Caatei-Durante, 
Gubbio, and Pesaro, became eminent for these 

iridescout plates — for which it was long sup- 

posed, in England, that Raphael, when yonng, 
nad drawn designs. In due course, thanks 
to the patronage of the Italian princes, a great 

man arose, one Maestro Giorgio, a geuLleman of 
Pavia, who abont 1498 came to Qubbio, and 

either bought or succeeded to a mannfactorj 

that had the monopoly of the famed ruby lustre, 
the secret of which is now lost. Maestro Giorgio 

improved the yellow lustre into the golden, 

and puriRed the ruby from its previous orange 
tone. Ther« is no discovering when ware like 
this was first made. It was probably one of 

tho primeval discoveries, Mr. Layard found 
white enamelled pottery with lustre dcugna 
ten or twelve feet under the snrCaoe of ruins at 

KhoTsabad. ■

These Majolica plates and dishes are often 
adorned with copies of Raphael's dennis or 

fngments from Marc Antonio, Often they are 
what is called "amatoria," or love offerings. 
Ou^ before us now, has an Amorino upon it, 

holding an eel which is sliding through his 
fingers, and the motto is, " Coal fngge la vita 
nostra" — "3o flies our life." In another 

there is a female bust portrait in profile, with a 

motto, " Ctii a tempo non domia." On the 
lady's sleeve is the device of a burning heart 
bound round with a cord, the whole executed 

entirely in ruby lustre, with blue oulline and 

shading. Often in the centre of these pistes 
Andromeda cries to Heavrn from lier rocky 
prison, or Mutius Scwola thrusts his bold hand ■

itly valentines of the sixteenth century — toe 

usual emblems are the old common-plaoe hearts 
pieroed with daggara and darts. The arms of 

Urbino often appear u{K)n them f tbese pieces of 
painted clay have survived the lovers and the 
princes who oaoscd them to be mode), and often 

they literally glow with ducal coronets, ara- 

bee^ues, warring dn^^ons, intertwined serpents, 
sphinxes, masks, military and musical trophies, 
garlands, and inscribed cartouches, alt radiant 

with ^d and flame colour. After snob warn 
as this, our common dinner-plates, with bine 

and maroon edges and a coat of arms or crest 

in tile centre, oi maybe a bunch of flowers or 
a timid landscape appear vary mem end 
pitiful. ■

gundy should be drunk out of air bubbles, if ■

C.ble ; while, on the contrary, ale should be ght round in massive silver-lidded jugs of 

grey Flemish stoneware. All wealthy men 
who are collectors wo would advise, if they 

Inve Yenetian glass, to nse it — if not, at least to 
decorate with it safb plaeee ronad the eperne. 

WM of our TCAdns have seen Vflaetisn glass 
of the sixteenth oentnry, though sone, peihape, 

havB not given it much attention. Let us r«- 

o^itdate a few of its beauties and its claims 
ae an art-decoration for the dinner - tables of 
men of taste. ■

It b supposed that old Venetian glass wm 
partly an imitatiMi of antique examples, and 
partly an imitation of the enamelled glass of 

the East. They seldom cut it on the whed. 

but obtained its extreme tenacity and beautiful 
curves by blowing only. It is genwally allowed 

that Venetian glass evinoes greater originality 

and beauty of farm than any we can now make. 
'nie skill of tiu Italian workmen of Henry the 

Bi^th and Elizabeth's reign seems little sbort 
of miraculous. Ko wonderthst tlial old Italian 

goblet, "The Luck of Bden Hall." was sup- 
poeed to be the work of fairies I Bone old 

Venetian olasoee have, in the long slender co- 
lumns of tneir transparent stems, crces threads ■

through their transparent prison, as if thm> wen 
fpvwinf tendrils. Often, this network of white 
threads is crossed into a lattice or laoe-worit 

natttnn (Vitro di Triuo), and between each 

loEcnKe a little sliining air bubble has been 
arlfully left. ■

Then there is the MiUeflori (thousand floweiu), 

when the glass is lichly variegated with stars, 

circles, and other geometric fantasies, produced 
by mingling smalf cylindrical pieces of vari- 

ous coloured flltgrec glass, cut from thin rods, 
with the colourless melted glass of the maae. 
The Schmeize, too, is beautifui, with its agate- 

like colours, variegated brown, green, or Bine, 

which, when seen by transmitted light, bssudm 
a deep blood-red tinge. Last, but moat beanti- ■
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fill of all, we must mentioB the S^melie^vaii' 

turine, irben patches or xtobules of gold win 
the blue and broira sutJ&oe of the StAmelze, 

wbile in the ATanturine, in the melted glass ol 

which lerigatsd leul gold or melallio ilxoga 
haie beea mixed, sparkles of cold are aus- 

p«nded in the glass. Sometiines, Venetiaii f-Uss 
IS of a smoky brown, or has a Uaokiah (inge, 

which connoisaenrs admire as tliej- do " 
oofte-oolonr of old laoe. The latter glase 

often ibe MoU, matins, or entire stems, co- 
loared ; or it ia decorated with bands and fillets 

of imbricated work in sold, peart, or jewel 

onamal. Not nnfrequentif, a shield of arms is 
enamelled iu the centre of tlie bowl of the tazaa, 

OF tbere are medallioDs of olaesical subieda. 

We have seen Venetian glass froated ; now and 
tiien it lakes the Tiraeioas fenn of a ship, rig- 

fiag, maabs and all oori^ete; ws hare seen 
it spring into leaping diunerae, dragons, "■' 
winKed mon iters, ■

Taen wate no bounds to tbe ngoreiia and 
origiinal genius of those old glaaa-workers in 

tliat beaotifol cit^ hj the aea. Thej enohaiited 
tbe dass; the; made their wino-glaasas '' 
naatilua ahells, with wioga ot blue. Wi 

member a lobster with blue claws, gl 

with sjphoBs inside the benrts, and tin; 

stems orocketted all tbe wa; np with little 
cdoured ornamental spikes, and red and white 
flowera in the stem. Snoh giaBsea are s 

times, bnt not always, fragile, and the; might 

often be bnro^t on br tbe boet himself for 

Tokay, or an; apeoiall; rare wine. Aft«r 

having bsen used, admired, and diseussed, thej 
might be removed to a phusa of safety, and 
tMit day washed by the lady of the houaa with 
b«r own fair hauda. ■

At tbe end of the sseond courae, a oertain 

Ininrions atdennan naed ^ays t« sail for " a 
cold chair," and np<» that fall to at the feast with 

renewed vigour. Now, there is much more to be 
said about chairs than we have room to say. The 
Voltaire chair, the oarule dhair, the old Vene. 
tianohair, thepseDdo-clasBiealohairofthe First 

Conaulate, witii gilt legs ; tie old splay-legged 
QaeenAnne chair, tbe wide-baokedMoli^ohair; 

all have their admirers ; but they are neariy all 
defieient in some one or more essenldau ot 

beauty and corafort. 3ome haie not back 

enough, some have too much, some feel insecure, 
others are t«o osmbroua. A good dining-room 

«hair should be portable and yet substantial; 
the seat neither too soft nor too hard; the 

back firm and supportii^i it should move 

on eaaters, so aa to roll quieklV and without 
labour. There shonhl be no hard wooden onta- 
menls at the back to cut one's coat and butt 

one's spinal vertebrs^. It jbould be graceful in 

fonn and yet also oosy. Awny with the old 
coBTentions of upholsterers, the abanrd lions' 
feet, the WMrisoma ler ornaments, the ever- 

lastmg acanthns leaveeT Gau no fresh type be 
invented P ■

Table linen sbsold ^w^s be studied. No- 

thing ean be belter of its kind than the old 

Dutch linen, with qaaint fignies of the old 
Duke of Uarlborougti sort of generals, worked ■

iu a shade of white tint only showa in oertun 

lights. ■
We want more mind about our taMe furni- 

ture. If we must have few ideas, let them 

be repetitions of some fine type, like the Qreek 

chair, tbe Qreek tripod lamp, or tim Greek 
amphora — let tbem be at least repetitiois of 

beauty, not of dulness and ugliuesa. By all 

means use fine works of antiqnity when prac- 
ticable. The beautiful alwaya aoiimilaies, and 

Palissy and Majoliea dishw weald not lose, even 

by contrast with Sivres plate*. Buyi harleijuin 
suits ; the variety is alvays pleasant. Designs 
from Raphad are mora intellectual than 

barbario wealth of mere gold or silver plate. 

Besides, metal is not pleasant tg aat off. What 
we want in HugUnd is, not to produoe a few 

masterpieces of art evory yeai, but a better ave- 
rage 01 the ordinarily manubetursd art aiticles. 
Mr. Cola did good work in this direotion, but 
there is a vast ded atiJi to do before a man of 

taste of the present day can dine surrounded 
by plates, cups, dishes, and glaesea of beautiful 
shime and colour. ■

This deficiency ongbt not to exist Our wealth 
is great, and our countrymeu who have taste 
as well as means are numerous. The demand 

for tastcM table fnimtuie is groat. If our 
workmen cannot invent, let them imitate. In 

the fifteenth century, men had time to think, 
and patience to eieoute — they biwi lova for their 

work, and spared no labevr in thinkii^ it out. 
Labour costs more now, but t^ere are plenty 

who wiUpajlabour. If raateiid bedear, there 
are plenty who can dbrd to buy material. But 
there most be hr more education of the eye, 

or people will still abound who will wish for 

notuing atota beautifiil tten willow platea, atacoo 

cornices, and tea-tray lancUoapw. ■

AT A LITTLE DIHNER-PABTT. ■

Fun Ouk Hdmbvq. ■

Dk4B broUier Brown, if we could take, ■

Such liberty with Time, 
As joit to back bis fatal clock ■

Tomai 
When we ■

And proiH^ of Toulh, 
And thought d1 vonwn were divine, ■

All men Che sonla of truth ■— 

If we could feel bs then we felt, ■

And know what now we know, 
We'd lake man phiuai« than we did, ■

Twice twenty jean «go. ■

'Tla hgut thai kee(n as yaaag, 
And ImoR w« aw ignorant, ■

Since Bve and Adam spiting. 
And if we knew in ycntlifnl days ■

As much aa when weVe old, 
I fear that Leart would tutu to stem ■

And blood ruu verv cold. 

Tet none the lass, for take of life. ■

Though lire ihould briug me woe, 
I'd gladly be the fooll was ■

Twice twenty yearn ^o. ■
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Tour ulk is void tad vain, ■

Tbvj'n gona— God wot! Let'i bIcM onr 3 ■

They ounot come igain. 
Etch age baa id appointed Jdj-, ■

And each ita liearj load, 
Aod I for ona would not ratrlce ■

My footatapa on Iba road- 
I know no Time, bat praent TlnUj ■

And it tho claret Sow— 

And we onjoy it — nbj recall 
. Twice tweat/ ysara ago ? ■

I know I've bad my abaro of joj-, ■

I know I've Buffered long, 
I know I't« tried to do the rigbC, ■

Althoog^ I've done the wrong. 
I know 'mid all my pkuorea past, ■

That eleep has been ttie iMst, 
And tliat I'm weary, vary weuy. ■

And MMiD ihali Im at reet. 

Tet all the aana I cling to Bit, ■

"Tabe"iaaUIknow, 
And if I'm right, I knew no more. ■

Twice twenty yean ago. ■

Thi Toinia HmiBuo. ■

Ton dear old hnmbnga, Jonaa and Smith, ■

Thou dear old hnmbug, Brown, 
Ton live like oystora, Ihongh not half ■

So naetol to the town. 

m lead a nobler life than yours. ■

While yM my youth remains, 
And gatlur np a store of gold ■

To held old Age'a paina. 
Toa've had yonr pleasnrea a* yon wmt ■

Id driblet! amsll and thin, 
m have my pleasnici in the lamp, ■

And end where yon begin, 

rn cam and care, m atint and spare, ■

And heap np earn on antn. 
To make myself ■ millionnaire ■

Before old Age sball come, 
ni Sannt the rich, I'U feed the poor, ■

And on the scroll of Fame, 
So Urge that all the world may read, ■

rU write my luuMst name J ■

Chobit* or Old HmauO!. 

Tn t Fool I and when yon're oM as we, ■

Toa'll And, on verge ot death. 
That little pleasnree are the b«et. ■

And Fame — not worth a breath. ■

Tt ■

■

m BETILLB. ■

I WAS in Seville a !ev weeks , 

Isabella still was Quaeo. A tnvelter^ Gnt im- 

pression in Seville is that of being perpetnall; 
stared at. In tlie streets, at the thefdres, in the 

churches, at the Mesa rodonda (table d'h6ta) 

is all the same. Bpanish politeness seems 

have gone the <m.j of Spanish debentures , 
■trauger who ia inclmed for a lonnge will attiact 
aboat the same amount of respectful attention 

aa a giraSe taking the air in the Strand. A goad 

wholesome £ni>libh beard is the thing of all others 

to eioite wrath ; it would be leu conspicnons, ■

perhaps, to wear a tail. The fuU-grewn beard 
of Britain is too nearl; allied to the Moorish 

Istaelitish fq)penda^ to be tolerated bj 
orthodox believers, who shave off the whis- 
kers, and trim tbe hair on the chin to a fine 

Vandjke point. An Englishman wiUk a white 
beard was not long ago pelted in one of the 

sqoares of Seville. That city is very sensitive 

also on the subject of bmnets, or ladies' hats. 
It would be about as safe to wear a Uoorish 

turban. Probably, it is only intended as a 

tribute of respetA to the national MantilU, 
that fashionably dressed yoang men stand still 

and laugh aloud, as an English lady passes 

by. ■

Whether the tired traveller will sleep at night ■

Seville, depends nooa the view he may take 
of street noises. If lie has gone through a pre- 

paratory course of having chnin-esblea hauled 
over his berth on board dip, he nay possibly 
be soothed to rest by mnlc-bells, which are lik» 
tin-kettles with stones in them, and the rattie 

whereof is inoessant. Mellowed by Uie distance 
of a mile or so, the sound may have a oharm ; 
but it certainly ia not to be diaeovered when it 

is oontiDued idl night immediately under your 
bedroom window. ■

The watchmen too, are very obliging. They 

prowl abont with halberds and lanterns, and 
insist upon telling you the time every lialf- 

hour, accompanyiog their intimation by a pro- 
longed howl, which is supposed to be "Ave 

Msria purissima," and so on. By about three 
A.V. the church bells are stirring. These in- 
struments of tortnre are suspended to a beam 

which revolves on pivots, and the bell is pushed 

by a man, like a swing, and terns over and 
over, rmging as it goes. Bo, between mule- 
bells ou the earth, and church bells in tiie 

sky, the travpUer may improve his sleepless 

nights by extending his acqutuntance nitb 

oampsnarogy. ■
Ii the people of Seville be dirty, it is tlieir 

own fault, for the town abounds in excellent 

and well arranged ba^. Tbe only difficulty ia 
iu getting the water cold. You state your 
wishes, the attendant shrugs his ahouldets and, 

while your back is turned, secretly lets a quantity 

of hot water in, under the impreasiou that you 
are mad, and that no crested constitution could 
survive the shock of a cold bath. ■

A. visit to the correo, or post-ofBoe, for the 
purpose of despatching a foreign letter, is rather 
an eihiliratiug operation. A koook at the 

inquiry window produces a lean and sraoke- 
dned individual, who, on learning the deatin»- 

tion of the letter, explains how much the posta^ 
will amount to, 'The window in question is 
barred with a close iron grating, and the ■

Eierai air of the place is that of a rather reputable prison. If the window bars are 

intended as a precaution against felony, they 
would seem saperflitous, for a comprehensive 
*iew of the interior reveals nothing to steal, 

except the hungry -looking clerk himself, and an 
enormous deal counter. The neit process is to 
ascertain that the letter does not exceed the ■
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weight. This is done bj bIowIj de- 

pcsHiug 11 ID a Dftir ot aoatea Iuvb enough to ti; 
a jockey's weight at Epsom, The deslinatio li- 

vid weight of tue letter liaving been ascertained, 
the next thing is to get stamps foe the reqaisite 

amoont ; bat this is niher a complicated busi- 

ness. Tbe post^ffioe does not sell stamps, so 
the hungry cleric eiphuiu in pantomime — for tbe 
ttareilcr^s Spanish ia not up to conTersation 

mafk — and points in a distracted way t-owards 
the cigar he is smoking. The good-natnred 

traTeller, thinking that the offlcial in qaestion 

might be Bcized with a sadden freiuy for 
tobacco, makes a polite tender of his cigar-case. 

A cigar is accepted, but still the stamps arc not 
fortncoming. A gloomy snspicion crosses the 
traveller's mind that the clerk is mad, so he 

goes back to his hot«l and oonsolts a waiter, 
who explains that the object of all the panto- 
mime was to refer the traveller to a tobacconist's 

shop, since it is to tbat particniar branch of trade 

that a paternal government has entrusted the 

privilege of selliag postage stamps. If this 
arrangement causes a little tronble, it is not 

withont its direct advantage to the revenue, 
for tobacco is a rojal monopoly, and, as a man 

who buys a stamp, may, in the process of nego- 
tiation deem it advisable to bay a cigar too, 
liiis innocent little device is productive of 

benefit to tbe ruling powers. On arriving at 
the shop, the traveller is confronted by a solemn 
man in a mulberry cloak and black turban 

hat. The cnatomer'a wants are politely ex- 

plained, and the old gentleman grnffiy desires 
to see the letter. He first poises it upon a pair 

of very dirty fingers, and tben with a growing 

sense of responsibilitv, weighs it in some snuEFy 

scales. This operation conclnded, ho finds it 
necessarv to tight a fresh cigar. He next 
adjusts his spectacles and struggles manfully 
through every word of the address. Tliis done, 
he turns the letter over and over, either in a 

sort of forlorn hope of getting at the inside, or 

with the more innocent intention of disposing 
of a little of his spare time, and maybe driving 
bis customer to take refoge in cigars. He 
then dives into the inmost recesses ofa drawer, 

and rery slowly, and, to all appearance re- 
luctantly, prodaces a stamp. Off the tra- 
veller goes in triumph with his letter to the 

post-omce. It is sore to be all right now : 
cut no. The old gentleman has given yon a 

wrong stamp. And, as no letters can pass 

through a Spanish post-offioe which are not 
paid in full, yon are obliged to go back sgajn. 
At last yon get yonr letter off. And, if 

yon be wise, you make a vow that yoa will 
write no more letters as long as yon remain in 

Spain. ■

^Hie prooess of receiving letters is nearly as 

complicated as that of despatching them, for the 

Spaniards have devised a pleasant little plsn, by 
means of which you may get yonr neiKobour's 

letters quite as easily as your own. You call 
at the Poste Restante, and are referred to a 

long row of frames hanging round the ontside 

of toe building. I^ese tarn ont, on inspection. ■

to be lists of letters lying injdde for identiSca- 
tion. The name alone is given, and as it is 

nearly always wrongly speH, and as the tra- 
veller has sevetsl dosens of names from which 

to make his selection, the process affords scope 

for wiling away a litUe time, and exercising 

ingennity in deciphering hieroglyphics. Each 
name has a numoer prefixed, so the traveller 

presents himself at the inqidry window with 
a demand for number so and so. If his 

Spanish numerals be shady, he gets somebody 

else's property ; bnt if be make an intelligible 
demand, he will get his own letter ; always 

supposing that it has been correcUy num- 
bered, and that no one has been to tetoh 
it before him. ■

Having gone through a coarse of post-ofGoe 

discipline, the sojourner in Seville will have 
qualified himself for the still mote arduous 

and exciting task of money^lbanging. Having 
been duly informed by his London hankers 

that they have advised a certain sum of money 
to his credit at the honse of their correspon- 

dent at Cadiz, he writes to have it sent on to 

tbeir agents at Seville. He hears tbat this has 
been done, and then, if he have been brought 

up in Lombard-street notions of punctuslity 

and despatch, he fondly imagines be has no- 
thing to do bnt c^l and get it. He does call, 
and, if his patience hold out, be does get iL — 

at last ; but the process is something like the 
following : ■

The agent is a merchant, who eanuot, or 

wiQ not, speak any language but his own, 
and, as his mouth is temporarily engaged 
with a monster Havannah, he is not inclined 

to speak more than he can help, even of 
that. A quarter of an hour or so is occupied 

in catching a polifglot clerk, who expounds tbe 

business to his prmcipal. It does not appear to be 
to his tas(«, for he draws a eheqae in a very 

sulkv way, mid, without bestowing a Iodic 
on tne traveller, betakes himself to his news< 

paper. The next thing is to find the par- 
ticular bank Indioited on the cheque. The aid 
of a cabman is invoked, who naturally enough 

drives his unfortunate fare t« every bank ex- 

oept the right one. When he does discover 
it, be discovers also that it is the festival of 

St. Isidore, or St. Somebody else of local 

celebrity, and that no business is transacted 

on that day. He notes the name of the street, 
and resolves to put in an appearance in the ■

Spst^rda, as a role, are averse to cash pay- 

ments, when paper wilt answer as well : so the 
production of tbe oheqne is followed by a tender 
of a bundle of notes. It is bv no means an- 

likdv that some of these may oelong to banks 

which have stopped paymentforsii months ; and 
as the traveller Las bis own misgivings concera- 

ing the soundness of Spanish credit, he begs to 
be accommodated with gold. Tliis proposal 

appears to operate prejudicially on the clerk's 

nervous system, for ne pnts bis shoulders and 
arms throitgb a series of complicated move- 
ments, embiemalical of wonder and dismay. ■
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luid clenches the m&ttar b; ■ solemn declArik 

tioQ that there is no gdd in the bank, and 
tiiat the lisTBller must take the notes or no- 

thini;. With dismal Teflectjooa on the state 

of Spanish finance, he wenda bis «a; back 

to tbe mercliaut'G office. Hb appearance is 
tlie aigaal for a burat of virtuous indignation. 
Docs he expect, that honest citizen Trishss 

to know, that they are going to coin money 

{or his especial benefit P vVliy does ha not 
take what he con get, and be thankful, as 
belter men hava beea before him.? Having 

restored his mind to oomparattTe tranquillity 

by this well-timed piece of sarcasm, it seems to 
Qocur to the merchant that his customer ought 

to hove something for his letter of credit 

beyond foul words aud surly looks, so he prc- 
ceeda to explain in somewhat blander tones 
that there reallj is a remarkabls dewtli of gold 

in the town ju^ now, but that he thinks he 

knows where gold may be bought. So the clerk 
of many languages- is in requisition once more, 

and aocompanicH tlie tnTeUer to diveia dingy 
decs, bearing a suspioioua reaembUnoe to 

the abode of moncj lenders of the Jewish per- 

suasion. Haviog DOW consumed the greater 

part of two d^s in the Mmple process of getting 
a cheque for fifty pounds chao^d, sod seeing 
DO leasonablt prospect of tnrmng it into cash, 

wiihout leaving evw so much per cent, in the 
hands of these town-bred brigands, the traveller 
rushes off to the merchant's office with his 

blood at boiling point, sad dellTers himsalf in 

bis native tongue of sentiments that would 
nther startle the man of business, if he could 

is the least comprehend then. The tjavellei 

Triads up by tearing the oheqne to pieces. 
The merchant begins to think that matteis 

have gone too far, and that bis London oor. 

respondents ma; not be altogether fiattucd 
by his receptiou of their letter of credit ; so, 
BUnost aa soon as the infuriated Briton has 

reached his hotel, the poly^ot ol«k makea his 

^pearance with man; bows aivi smiles, and 
stales that, by making superhuman exettioBSt 

his master has been enabled to scraps th« oiouej 
together, and that if the traveller will have the 

kindness to draw a fresh cheque, he is ready to 
eonnt out the gokl on the table. Left to his own 

reflections once more, the traveller perceives 
tbat Andalusia is not a favourable region 

for the speedy ooaduetin^ of bankiag opera- 

Hotels in Seville are good and reasonable. 
As a niJa they ant kept by foreigners, Italiaoa or 

Fresich ; for the Spaniard still olings fondly to 

his notion of what an hotel ought ta be — a 

place where joii wd yam horse may sleep, 
with the privileges of a common fire for cook- 

ing any provisions you. may chance to have 
brought with you. ■

CommunicatiDD with foreign nations has done 
much to destroy this national insiilution, and 

the result is, that in southern Spain, board and 

lodging ma; be obtained for lees than would be 
demanded in most parte of France or Germany. 

Li Seville, for exaBple, fiist-fiow ^tartoMnts ■

are to be rented in an hotel which commande a 

view of one of the mo£t faahionable thoronf^ 
fares, at the late of two dollars a dav for an 
adul^ and on« dollar for children. TliJa in.- 

clodea two capital meals at the table d'hdt^ 

with a fiur proportion of inferior wine. Uoat 

reasonable people would be content with this, 
when it is remembered that a Spanish break- 
fast is almost a dinner, or rather an early lun- 

cheon, and, besides meat and pastry, winds up 
with dessert. A. repetition of this mea! at five or 
six o'clock will b« cmle as much aa most diges- 

tions ea/D safely unaertake. Bat, if the bill of 

fare be taifloa^ in its dimensions, there are one 

or two drawbacks to a public meal which ren- 

der a leea sumptaOH* repast in private nore 
to the taste of travellers with £aglish-bred 

notions of politeaess. In the first place ever; 
Spaniard smokes. Ueet him wlieu and where 

yon will, Uibpc is the inevitable cigar. So he is 

pretty sure to bring it in to dinner with him, 
and the smallest delay between the courses 

finds him puffing away with such vigour aa to 
make a stranger wonder whether, for some un- 

known oause, the dinner is being served iu the 
smoking-raam of the estahlishnieat. Li the 

next place, ^aoiaids seem to suflbr &om ooUs 
and BTonidiial affeotiona to a moat al»minig 

extent. A priest at the altar, an actor on the 
stage, a man of fashion at the club, your next 

neighbour at the table d*h3to, perform snch 

prodigies of eipeotoiatiim. aa can only result 

from the chroau) deran^arseut of the aatiooal 
mucous membrane. Batioe these little pecn- 
liaiities, there is nothing toliiiider an ei^jabb 
meal. ■

The be^oom is sure to be cool, for honses 

and streets are so coaetructed as to keep out 

as much sunshine as poasihie. Some of the 
streets have wires drawn across from house to 

house, ovs wbioh canvas is spread during the 

lieat of the day; and, as many of the shop- 

keepera di^kense with window-Tronte, and allow 
their goods to lie exposed iu tempting; profosifm, 
the sensation is like that of walking through 

a gigantic fane; fair. There are three things 
to l)B noted in Greets devoted to privato resi- 

dences : first, that all the houses have pro- 

ieotiog windows &om tlie first floor to the top. 

This gives much the same sort of chaiaoter to 
a bouse that a good nose does to a human 

face, and ia a most pleasing relief after the 
dull monotony of ui £ngli«i terrace. The 

effect is furtW enhanoea bv the framewprk 

being painted in all kinds of bright coloun, 
aocordu^ to the taste of the owner. Se> 

oondl;, in place of a solid street door tJiue 

is alwa;8 an iron gate, tastefully wrought in 
filagree work, and affording s most captivatiug 

glimpse of tJLe marble oourt, or patio, with its 
fountain in the centre, and orange-trees and 

lieliotropee grouped around, l^irdiy, the win- 
dows on the ground and Srst floor are fur- 
nished with stout iron bars, raising an nnplea- 

sant suspicion that burglaries roust be of ver; 
common oeeurrenee in Seville, or tliat a some- 

what unreasonable portioiL of the oitj is d&- ■
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Toted to spcmji^iiigJioDse aoeommodatioD. The 
custom, however, is not altogether due to fear 

of thieraa, bnt to feai of intngue. SpanisL 
ladies Bol bebg allowed to s«e their lovecs 
vith M miuh freedooi u anoag ounsWes, 

nujce up fbc the lestriction by pcifate uaig- 
nA^OBa. Two or thrae unpolita proTerfas are 
in eibtenoe u to tbe amount of vigiiknoe 
that ghoald be exercised over woncn ; cad 

tb* inift bars in ^nestioa are th« prorerba-pat 

into praotiee. ■

If aaW what is &e moat prominent fea- 

inn of ordinary street life in SeTille — as I 

saw it brfore the present Eovokilion — tJie un- 

hesitating answer would be, soldiera. Snppoa- 
JDg tkat other tonus ue as liberal); snpj^ea with 
defenders as the capital of Andalnaia, her most 

Cstholki Biajeatj most needs haie had a good> 
ailed smr. Anticipations of a {wonnnciameato 
onaiimaUeaileinaj'bFelp, on oeoasion, to awell 

tb« SerillB gnrnson to a portentoaa aise ; bnl the 

eierj-ihty ai^eotoftheoity is enough to drive a 

Btranger into a freniy of perfdesity, if lie begin 
to tkink where all the awarms of soldiera oome 

fiom— how they an paid and hd-— and what 
Uey do for their moaej. The laet thing at 

niglit and the first thinK in tlie mining there 

tlwj an, prowling about in pairs : lean, and 

gHot, and hungry. Waspish waiats and an 
aiit qE bded genlihtiy are the cbarBoteriaticsr of 
the officers. If nbands and decoratiDM be 

laj toga, of valour, loDst oF them mnst be per- 

feet liosa in fipbt. Ad unprejudieed ohserrer 
might be inohned to tbiek that a little more 
bone and anMle would net detract from ^teir 

warlike oapacitieB; bat what they want in 

height of body they make up in leagik of sword. 
Fiivatea, aa well as offloen, wear tbeu; stda anna 

at all ho«rs of the day and night — ananange- 

iMnt that helps to swdl the list of onttiag Mtd 

wonndjng for which Seville ia deserTedl; re- 
nawned. ■

A timely notice plncarded in the ptiio of 
the hotel announces that on saoh and suob an 

eveninft. Seller Somebody, with his oompany of 
ladies and geaitleaieD, will execute all tiie fa- 

vourite national dances. ThepayBtttt of a dollar 

by a stranger, and of a quarter of that sum by a 
more highly favoured native, introduces the 
visitor into a long and dreary room, along the 
sidesof'Wbich areitvtcd rows of gloomy-looking 

individoals, who appear to be awaiting the com- 
BWnorawnt of bosmeM, with the amonat of 

cbeerfahtees umally manifested by pattesta 
ina dcntisf s aate-room. The entrance of four 

women in short petticoats, and the same number 

of men in pretematuratly tight smail-olothes — 
each of them a dancer of renown — tails to 

arouse the company from its abject despond- 

ency. But as toe mysteries of the dance be^n 
to unfold thoDsdvee with a grace and dignity 
that leave aU conoeJTable bidlets at a hopeless 
diMsnce, it turns out that most of the grim 

spectatom have eosUinete conoeelcd beneath 

Uteir doaks. As the pulse begins to quicken, 
the oistKaete b^in to play ; first teebfy, then 

loudly, then mwllj. Some banjoJike guitus ■

catoh the eatbnsiasm and set op a twanging 

that spealcs well fbr the strengih of cat-gnt. 
The whole ia crowned by a general atarajring rf 
feet, in the midst of winch half s. dozen or so of 

't!ie spectators fling olT their closks, rush into 
the midst of the dance and displav an octiyity and 
vigoor which are only to be surpassed by their 

professional brethren. Is it pretty? somebody 

may ask. That depends upon taste. The figures 
of the dancers are gracetnl beyond all words; 

hut the din of the castanets, and the general 

uproar are calculated to interfere nith enjoy- 
ment. In the open air, and with plenty of 

space at command, the performance woald be 
cnarming enough, hnt none save the strongest 
nerves ought to try the experiment under a ■

difBcnlt to decide whether Spuiish 

"nieatrea are to be classed as pLices of en- 
tertainment or whether they should not be 

regarded as partaking of the nature of a eeverc 
penitential discipline. The nirof depression that 

pervades the audience, and the absence of any- 

thing which could he interpreted as a symptom 
of enjovment, would favour the last Hupposi' 
tion. ThemenshroudtbemselTesiu tireircloaks, 
and lapse InCo a state of coma. The women 

tel^inph with Uietr fans to favoured acqoainth ' 
ances, tmd pay as much attention to the pby as 
they do to the admonitions oF their due&nas. 

Tragedy, in an unlimited nnmber of acts, seems 

most in TOgue, and heat harmonises with the 

woebegone aspect of the audience. A prompter 
is enseonced m a little box in tlie middle of 

the fiwt-lighta, as in France aed Italy, and as he 
not only reads every wxird of the play in e. key 
that is audible half over the boose, but tells the 
aotors where to stuid, and what to do, the inte- 

of the drama does not flag Irom the audience 
not knowing what is to come next. The one ad- 

vantage of theatre-going (next to a pretty and 

well ventilated house) is that, ju(^png by time, 
full equivalent ia given for your money. An 
uniform charm is made for admisaion, but this 

nnut he sup^emented by a further sum, varV' 
ii^ according to the part of the house that is 

chosen. The entire outlay need not exceed two 
shillings. 

There is one impression that a stnmger a ■

gloved women in the world. And so thej 
ought to be, when, besides tjie rutural advantage 

of wieU shaped hands, tiiey make glove buying 
pHi of the aerioDB business of UFe. A Seville 

glove ^op is a curiosity. The counter is 
adorned with a row of small cushions, the pro- 

bable use of which gives rise to a variety of 

wild coi^ecturcs on the part of a strneger. 
These are intended for ladies' elbows to rest 

upon, while the shop aesistsnts (aln^s men) ■

Sttll the gloves on tor them. No lady would roam of fitting herself with gloves, any mote 
than with shoes. As seltoras raiher pique 

themselves upon not wearing the same gloves 

mun than oikc, the ^ove-Siling opemiion has 
tobeoftenrepeated. whenever a row of women ■
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I Been unde^iDg the operation, the piotnre 

u dure to be gamisbed with a fringe of admiriug ■
CftTaliers. ■

AI-L THE TEAK ROtTND. ■

THE PURCHASE SYSTEM. ■

A ULB. ■

"Thebj Mill; ! Never sa; I was not bom 
nader a iackj star," cried Frank Chester, 

bunting into his jouiig wife's room, and 

triumphantly putting a paper into her band. ■

The paper contaioed the official intimatioQ to 
Lieutenant Chester, that on the anm of eleven 

hundred pounds being lodged in the agent's 

hands, he would be gautted to a captaia'aconi- 
miasion in liis regiment. ■

" Why, Frank," said MHIt, after reading it, 

" jou'll tie a captain after ail, then t Oh, jou 
dear old boj !' The little woman laid ber 
bands Qpon hia ahouldera and gazed into his 

^e vitH such a prond and bapp; look in her 

great blae ejes, that Frank could do notliing less 
^an be suddeal; verj spoonej and sentimental 
indeed — because ahe was. ■

A tall broad-ahonldered young fellow of aix- 

and-twentj, was this same Frank Chester, 

with a masB of cHa^ light corla climbing over 
hia broad forehead, lu utter ignorance of a part- ■

Some two years before, while these curia 

were on a visit at a country pasaon's, they bad 

won the heart of MQlj, jonngeat daughter of 

the house. After a snort and happy engi^- 
jnent, the pair had been married : Frank bearing 
hia little wife away to his regiment in India, 

much to the sorrow of the parsonage where it 
was said that the sun never went down aa long 

as Milly was in the houae. After a couple of 

years spent in India, the young couple had re- 
turned to England with the regiment, and were, 
at the time now in qnestion, quartered in a 

garrison toirn not far nom London. ■

Owing to several men above him having left 
or eichanged on the return of tlie regiment, 
Frank Chester had found himself " fijnt for 

purchase for hia eom>>any" some time before be 
had expected it. ■

"And now, Ifilly," sud Frank, "the next 
thing is to arrange about the money. I've been 

adding up, and we've just got the regulation ■

Erice — thal'a eleven hundred pounds, yon know i ut I've promised Esdale, whose step I get, to 
give six hundred more, and that's what troubles 

tne, you see. I don't like mnning into T 
and yet we can't afford not to purehase." 

" But, Frank," urged Milly, "why do you ■

E' re the six. hundred pounds then f If yon ven't got it, why can't you tell Captain Esdale 

so, and pay the regulation price onff F" ■

" Because it I did, Milly. Esdale would ex- 
change at once, and the step would be lost. 
Besides, it's the custom of the Service. And I ■

thing to he in debt, and for such a large ai ■

Why, it's nearly aa much aa the prioe of the- 
company 1" ■

" Oh, as to liai, ifs thought rather cheap by 

fellows. There's Shilson the other day 
gave nine hundred, and Bamsay, of the Hundred 

and Tenth is offering a thousand, and can't get 
to take it; ao there's nothing against 

mv getting aa much when I sell out. After 

all, it's as broad aa it's long, Milly." ■

"But still, Frank, it does aeem so horrid to 

be in debt and not able to payit. Why can't 
wo wait, and not purchase F We are very com- 
fortable as we are; and though I'd rather aee 

you a captain than anything, still, don't yon 
think, Frank, we eau't afford it F" ■

"My dear littlewoman, yon don't understand 
these tilings, and you never will. Imight beten 

or twelve years before I got my company, without 
purchase, and all the while every youngster in 

the regiment wonld be gtung over my head, 

one after another. I couldn't stand it, Milly ; 
besides, I can exchange out again, and get three 
or four hundred for that." ■

" And have to go out to India again F Oh, 

Frank, ira couldn't do it, and the baby only a 
year old, audit never was well out there. Dont 

do that, there's a darling." ■

The blue eves filled up again, and woold not 
be comforted until Frank promised that he * 

wonld not exchange, and that tbe baby ahould 

not go out to India again. ■

He l^hted a cigar, and tnming oot of his 
pretty little garden, strolled across to the mesa. ■

" WeQ, captain, how are yon ?" said a 

youngster, as ne oame in. " Ton are a lucky 

fellow. I only wish I had your chance. Why, 
're nnder seven yean' servioe, and Travera 
thirteen, and not an idea of bis oompany." ■

Travera waa tbe senior lieutenant, and bed 

been half way np the list when Cheater joined 

as a hoy ; but not being for purehase, frank 
waa now Koing to pass over his head, as several 
had done before him, ■

Frank turned away to a side table strewn 

with letters, and, picking out three or four 

directed to himself, began to open them. ■
The first enclos^ a card : 

3fr. T. ScbinMm, ■

8, Wutax-itrttt, Strand, W.C ■

On the other side, neatly printed in ranning- 
hand, was the following : ■

" If you are in want of mon^, I will give yon 
ninety pounds for your bill for one hundred 

pounds at aix mout^, or I will lend yon money 
at five per cent on security." ■

The second, ornaments witli a staring red 

monogram, waBBlLthogTaphedletteraafbllowB: ■

" Sir. Hearing confidentially from a third 

party that you are trying to raise money on your 
o«u secnriLy, I write to inform you that I am 

prepared to supply yon with tbe needful, to any 
amount, on your own note of hand, at a low 

rate of interest^ and at any lime yon may r«- ■

^ti ■
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with pspen, an aid Rlmaiuic, ft print of Martin's 

Last Daj, uid aa dirt; a winaow u Frtuik liad 
ever seen. ■

Leaving him in this [iDproniising room, the 
boj disappeared through a leconddoor; tlien 

reappeared with the request that Frank voold 
vtkIV iu, as Mr. Leverson was quite at leisure. ■

Frank had picturedto himBelfa thin, pinched, 

querolons ola man, with one hand an a cheque 
book and one leg io the grave, who would 

screw him dawn to the loweat point, or paj one- 
halfhis advance in bad pictures or woise wines. 

iii. Leveison was a stout heart; man of some 

fort; jearaofage, with a rosy face dimpled into a 
continual smile; slightlj bald, but with what 
hair he had, carefull; made the mostof; he was 

dressed in pUin gre;, and wore no ringa, chains, 

or sa; of the jeweller; conventioaail; associated 
with tlie persons of inone;-Iendeis. ■

He was seated in a comfortable arm chair bj 
the aide of a handsome secretaire. A bird was 

hanf^ing in tlie window; several cheap en- 
gravings, prettilj framed, ornamented the walls, 

which were covered with a paper all rose bads 
and trellis work. ■

On Franii's entrance he rose, and cordiallr 

held out his hand, pushlne a cliair forward 
opposite his own, and smiling as if he had 

known, and had been eipeoling, Chester all his 
life. ■

" From Captain Esdale — one of mv oldest 
and best friends," he began, reading the card 

which Frank handed to him. "And bow, ma; 
I ask, did ;ou leave Captain Esdale, sir F In 
good health, I trust, as usnalF" ■

" Yes, I believe, much as usual," answered 

Frank ; "he reconnnended me to ;on as " ■

"Ah! eiactlj 80," interrupted the capitalisF, 

smiling in the greatest good humour, " the cap- 
tain always remembeis his friends. What 

deliciousl; warm weather 1 Quite summer; for 

April, and prospects of a munificent harvest, ■

Frank assented : not Uiat be knew much, or 

cared much, about the harvest just then. ■

"Are ;oa making a long sta; in London, 
Mr. Chester F Qood name ; tot; good name. 
An; connexion of General Cheater f" ■

" Onl; distant); — a connexion, nothing more. 

We have but few relalires living, and the; are ■

"Isee,ur. In India I presume ? Charming 

country! And the pa; so good too there. Quite 
an e!;aium for young officers, I am told." ■

Frank hadn't found it ezactl; a ■

Yours obedientlv, ■

" NiXHAHIEl. LxTi, &e. &c." ■

I'he tJurd enclosed a neatl;-priDted pamphlet, 

emanating from the " Military, Naval, Civil, 

and Volunteer Loan and Discount Agency Com- 
fnn;. Limited," and was entitled, " Hiats to 

Borrowers." It contained some twentv pages of 
advice to tliese uufortunates as to tne various 

kinds of securities available, together with the 
beat way of negotiating them, and wound up 
with a strong recommendation of the " Militar;, 

Naval, Sea., &c., Compan;, Limited," as ameans 
for forwarding such transactions. ■

These letters being a fair sample of what 
Chester and every officer in his regiment had 

been receiving dad; since their return to Eng- 
land, it is not surprising that our intending 

borrower did not jump at the ver; promising 
offers they contained. ■

A step sounded on the staircase, and £adale, 

the ofGceT whose compan; Frank was about to 

purchase, strolled in. ■

" How d'you do, Esdale ?" ■

"How are ;ou, Chester f More accommo- 
dating friends, I see ; what is it this time ?" ■

"The old story," replied Frank. "But 
aeriontj;, FIsdale, I want to go to one of these 
fellows for your six hundred, till I can raise 

the money elsewhere, and X don't know how to 
set about it." ■

" The easiest thing in the world, m; dear 
boy; go up to old LeveiEOn, Cav endish .court ; 

I'll give ;dii my card, and he'll let ;ou have it 

without ah; fuss, and ;ou may be sure he won't 
send your paper flying all over town for want 
of an owner. I've bad hundreds from him, 

and never found bim wanting yet." ■

"How about interest F" asked Frank, cau- 

tion^. ■
"Oh, anything from five to fifty per cent, I 

fancy; but tliat won't be much, for I suppose 
you'll exchange, and get the money that way." ■

"Well, yes. I — I suppose i shall," said 
Fiaok, put ill at ease with himself by the recol- 
lection of Milly at home, and his promise touch. 

ing tbe baby. ■

It was not until night that Frank iohi his 

wife what had passed oetween him and Eadale, 

and announced his intention to go up to town 
by the morning train, and see Mr. Leverson 
personallr. ■

Cavendish-cant t was not easlj found next dav, 

when he went up to London by early trail 

was a dingy smoke-dyed lane 1; ' 
near Chariug-crosa, between tlie: 
and Whitehall; liilr. Leveraon's aooae was tne 

dingiest and most smoke-dyed boose in the court ; 

and, as Frank knocked, he could not help wonder- 
ing how a canitalist of such means as Mr. 
Leverson could condescend Io inhabit such a 

place. However, tbe door opening, cut his 
wonder short, and finding from the sallow under- 

sized boy who answered his knock, that the 
capitalist was within, he entered a ding; office 

containing a high desk, ink^tained, and strewn ■

but he said nothing to the contrar;. 

thing depends on this fellow's '----- ■ a good ■

humour, he thought. So he n 

withalaugh, and tried to bring the conversation 
round to the matter nearest his heart. ■

" I called to see jou, Mr, Leverson——" he 
began, blushing. ■

" What ever jon want, you know. No ques- 

tions. A smnlT temporar; accommodation. I 
hear tbe winner of the Derby stands at sixl; to 

one : capital chance to make a good thing. ^ hat 

shall I sa;, twent;, fifty, a hundred H Ss; the ■
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■notd, Mr, Clieater; u a friend of Captain Ea- 
dale's, ihree oi sis montha, and renew u often 

S3 jou please ; that's mj nftj of dnioR business 

—money down, and no questions. Allow me 

to offer JOU a glass of sherry," He pushed tbe 
decanter across. ■

Frank helped himself, and stammered oat that 

he wanted six hundred pounds for the pnrehase 
of )iis company ; as to tEpayment, he hoped to 
repay wiUiiu the year, either hy exchange or 
thTouRli his friends. ■

" Six hundred I" said the capitalist, his smile 

growing a shade colder; "certainly, and for 

so laudsble an object ! It's a certwiity, my dear 
Mr. Chester ; companies are rising every day. 

You'll make money by it, mark my words ; ■

JQu'll make money, sir." He touched a hand- ell on tbe table. 

" Bring the cheqne-book, Henry," to the troy, 
who answered the summons, "andflUin a blank 

cheque for sii hundred, Mr. Chester, I'm sure 
jour security is undeniable ; escuie ray men- 

tioning it ; merely a matter of form." ■

"Security!* Etammered Frank. "Why, I 

thoaghl— at least Captain Esdale told me that ■

" ily dear air,'* said Mr. Leverson, leaning 

forward and speakii^ earnestly, "don't Bay 
another word. I quite nnderstand, perfectly 
so ; a little matter of eipeotancy — of wait- 

ing — precisely so. Msj I ask .Mr. Cheater's 
age?" ■

"Mr. Chester?" ■

" The gentleman who has tlie honour to be 

your father." ■

"My father died when I was a child. Ihave 
neither father nor mother." ■

"Dear me, verf sad. Then yon have really 
no eipcctations ?* ■

"None." ■

" And no aecarity at all to ofer ?" ■

"None, except my commission." ■

"Perhaps you have some friends who would 

lend their names, just for form's sake ; Captain 
Esdale for instance; makes it come so mncli 

lighter, you see." ■

Frank shook bis bead. "No.Mr. Lerersnn, ■

siou as captain, which is surely enouj^h. More 
than that, I cannot give 1" ■

" The terms will be a little high, Mr. Chester, 

hut I can let you bnve the money." ■

Tbe boy entered with the checpe-book. The 

capitalist sii^ned the filled-up cheque, tore it out 
of the book, gave the boot to the boy again, 

and the boy disappeared. ■

" If 1 understand you, Mr. Chester, you want 
the sum of six hunarcd pounds on the security 
of your commission— a security, I niaj at once 
tell you, that is worth but little, as such." ■

"How do JOU make that out F It's worth 

one thousand ei^ht hundred pounds, without 
what I can get over regulation. ■

" Exactly so ; bnt in the event of yoar 
death or, pardoa me, your dismissal from the ■

" My friends would pay yon !" (aid Cheater, ■

indignanlly. 

" Will they put that on itunped paper ?" 
" I haven't asked them." 

" You may have pMvioas liens <m your com- ■

" None, on my honour l" ■

" Pardon me ; I only said, m^t. We tn 

talking bnstness, now. I merely wished to 
show yoa the weakness of yonr security, ■■ 

aach ; nothing more. Here ia a cheque for six 
hundred pounds; here is a promiseoij note at 

twelve months, to repay me tbe sum of eight 
hnndred pounds, value Teoeived ; and hare u « 

paper authorising me to dednct that amount, 

with interest, from yoar oommissioD tnoaey, 
should you sell out." ■

"Why, it's over thirty per oeat !" gasped 
Frank. ■

" Thirty-three ponnds sis shillings and eight 
pence per cent per annum, euotly. Lori oppo> 

site would dtarge yon fifty. If yon can't pay 
the money at tiw twelve months' end, you oni 
renew at ten per cent — a mere btgateUe. ]^- 

changes are going at six hondred now. Tliere's 

no fear of your not being abk to pay it, long 
before it falls due." ■

Frank considered fora motaent. If be fwled 

to obtain the money, his character m the regi- 

ment would be affected, as a man who had pst 
down for purchase, without the means to do so. 

On the other hand, the fact of becoming a cap- 
tain was a greet fact ; an exchange would make 

it aEright; and regimentsnow remained so (hort 

a time abroad, that it would be easy to leave 
Uilly and the baby at hoote while he went ■

" Wdl, Mr. Chester, shall I ^ve yon the ■

cheque ?" ■

Frank held oat bis hand, and the trcacberoua 

slip of paper was his own. He hnrriedly signed 
what was laid before him for his signature, 

and, wishing tbe capitalist " good morning," 
clapped his oat on, and borst out of UieTOom 

into the open air. ■

When he opened his garden gate in the even- 

ing, Milly ran out to nteet him, all blue ribbons ■

" Well, dearest T Have you got it t" 

"Yes, Millj, it's all right," be replied, kiss- 
ing her. Bin he did not tell her what be ww ■

"Oh, I'm BO glad, jou dear ohi captain !" 
And Milly clapped her hands and tan in to order 
dinner, while Frank went up to dress. ■

In the neit f riday's Gazette apprared the 

following : " 111th Regiment, LienteDut 
Francis Chester to be caplam, by purchase, vice 
Esdale, who retires." ■

After this, all went m again in the nmal 

routine. Frank found his duties much lighter 
than before, and more pleasant ; he was nUe 
to devot« more time to Milly ; he had not to 

t^ on those dreadful "guards," which used to 

keep bim all ni^ht and part of two days. In 
short, there could be no possible doubt about 

it ; he bad done a very wise and srasiUe thing. ■
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At all evmts, so be tboDgbt, and k, aa in dutj 
bound, thought Millj. ■

lie had written to an nnele ia India who 

be thooght woald be likely to belp bim i 

paying Leverson ; nnd he had gone down once 
or twice to an old gentleman who bad stood 

god&ther to him in years gone bj ; hut the old 

man had grown crostf and suspicious since 

those daja, and Frank soon found ont that there 
was a vast difference between a balrsorereign 

" tip" to a school- boy, and a tip required by a 

captain in Her Majesty's Bervice. ■

Still, there were only two montbs pone yet, 
out of the year of grace, and in ten months some- 

thing was sure to turn np. "Besides, after 
all, if the worst comes to Ihe worst, I can 

always eichange." He said this to himseU 
though, and not to Milly. ■

But somehow or other ten months more di 

slip by, in a most unaceonatable way, and sti 

he had made no provision towards meeting the 

eight hundred pounds owing to Mr. Lerersor ■

"I stall have to renew; that's all," h 

thoDgbt. "Leverson said be would renew, and 
only charge ten per cent." So the easy-going 
fellow went on with bis work, as tiiouga the 

whole thing were aettied comfortably. ■

On the day previous to that on which the 
" biH" would Call due, came this letter from 
Leverson. ■

"Dear Sir. As yonr promissory note wbioh 1 
hold for eif^ht hundred pounds foils due the 
day after you receive this, I shall be glad of a 
eommvnicatioQ from <rou as to your wishes nith 

regard to meeting Lt. — I am, yooT obedient ■

"J. hs JMuas. 

" To Captfun CheBter, fcc., to." ■

ne answered thus : ■

"Dear Sir. I find it is not quite convenient 

to pay off the eight hnndred pounds 1 owe you 
just at present. I shall, therefore, be obliged 

if you will rencn', as you said, at ten per cent for 

another year. — Yours, &c., ■
" FbABK CfUSTES. ■

By return eame the reply : ■

"Dear Sir. In answer to your favour of 

yesterday, I enelnse promissory note for eiglit 
nundred and forty-five ponods at sis montns, 
being amount of principal and interest, witli 

eipenses for that time. This jou will please 
sign and return, and I will remit your origittal 
note cancelled. — Yoois, ftc, ■

" J. Lbvebbok." ■

To this Frank wrote : ■

"Sir, I asked you to renew for twelve 
month?, and should wish that arranjjement oar- 
ried out. Meanwhile, I enclose the note for 

Bi\ months, signed as you desired.— Tours, 
ftc, ■

* Fbank CaXSTEK." ■

The capitalist answered : ■

"Deer Sir. I am sorry I cannot comply ■

with vonr wishes. My rule is to renew for six ■

montns certain at ten per cent^-a mode of 
business practised by no other office in London. 

At the expiration of that time I shall he glad 
to meet you, should you still require accommo- 

dation, with a view to fresh arrangements.- 
Yours, &0., ■

"J. Lbtbesoh." ■

Enclosed was the firat note, and this Frank 

locked np in his desk, »mong other less costly 

curiosities already there. Then he sat down 
and wrote another letter to bis uncle in Indift, 

setting forth his diffionlties, and how they bad 
unavoidably arisen, and entreating him for the 
loan of six hundred ponnds, to stand at interest 
till be slionld be ^le to pay it off. ■

When Miliy came in from a walk, and saw 
the writing desk in front of her husband, she 

knew that he bad been writing about the mqaey ; 

and although she did not ask the qaestion, 
Frauk understood well enough why the scarlet 

feather came brusfaing uainst bia face, and wby 
the warm che^ aeaSed against his own; but 
be pretended not to kuow, and went on scrib- 

bling absurd faces and comical little figures on 

the blotting paper, as if his only thought were 
to cover it as quickly as possible. ■

The summer was come agam. Strawberries 
and cream had given in to cherries, and cherries 

were beginning to look foolish beside the roay- 

oheeked apples, when the long-expected letter 
from Uncle John arrived. ■

Milly and her husband were aittii^ in the 

little arbour at the end of their garden, watching 
the efforts of the tiaby to make a dean frock 

dirty : in which it succeeded admirably, considEr- 
ing its limited nuderstanding and the general 
la^ of available dirt. ■

For a few minates the letter biy on the table ■

Dear Nephew. I am sorry to find jaa 
have commenced so early in life to run into 
debt. When at your age, i did the same, and 

have not paid all off yet. However, as my sis- 
ter Mary's only child, I cannot leave you altc- 

getber in the lurch. I, therefore, enclose a bill 
for a portion of the sum yon mention, to be ap- 

plied to the reduction of your debt. I am 
writing this in my ' kntdierry,' where the ther- 

mometer stands at nine^-sii, so you mnst ei- 
cose brevity. — Yonr affectiomte uncle, ■

" John Pibhsu." ■

Enclosed was a bill on the Oriental Bank for 

four hundred pounds. A bright pink ilip of 
paner, all flourishes nnd watermarks, wiiich 

Hilly thought ihe prettiest tiling she had ever ■

CH), Frank, dear, I'm so glad I How kind 
of Uncle John, is it not? And now there 

is only two hundred pounds left to pay oEF, ■
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and ire abail soon save th&t out of joor 

paj. I WB9 adding up to-daj, Ekod I find I can 
aave fifteen sbillbKS a veek out of the house- 

keeping inoneT, and that's thirtj-niae pounds a 

jear. And if we ^mti at hame that's anolhcr 

ten pounds, and bab; won't want an^thin^ for 
ever so long, and I don't intend going to an; 
more balls or parties. Oh, it'll be such fuc, 
Trauk dear, won't it?" ■

But Frank looked rather glum, as if be did 

not see mnoli fun in it. Truth to say, be felt 

remorseful for baring deceived Milk. ■

" Why, Frank dear, jou don't look a bit 

bappj. What's the matter ? Don't jou think 
it's a Fcood one ?" Tbe little woman took up 

the bill, and began reading it orer, as if fearful 
it was a shorn. ■

" Oh, it's right enough," said Frank, rather 
Bulkilj; "give it to me, and I'll go and pay 
it into the bank before it gets lost." He 
stretched out his band and took it away from ■

"Frank 1 Frank 1 what is tbe matter F You 

noTer spoke like that before; I'm sure it is 
quite safe with me, I wouldn't lose it for tbe 
world. What is tbe matter, Frank P Tou are 

notonn; witbme ?" She burst into l«an, and 

bnried^her poor little face on bia shoulder. ■

"M; own darling, of course I am not; I 

didn't mean to be so cross, only it u a auisance 
to bale to pay iM&j all tbu money to Lererson, 
and get notning for it." ■

"But, Frank, yon did get something for itf 

Yon got yoor company, aod that's a great thing ■

lo gBt." ■

" So it is, but still it does aeem like throw- 

ing money away. Only thuk what we might 

hare boa ght with it; why we could bare set 
Dp a little carriaee 1 And yon know how mnob 

you have wished for one." ■

"But I don't now, Frank, really. I'd maob 

rather walk, indeed I would ; and the pony 
would always be getting ill, and the man would 
eat ever so much, ana you'd get thrown out 

and have your legs broken, and then you'd be 

obliged to sell oat, and what would beoome of 
us then F My dear Frank, I don't want the 
carria!;e, indeed I don't." ■

Neit week, carryipg with him the bill for four 
hundred pounds, he started for London, ~~ ~ 
visit to Cavendish-court. ■

Tbe oonrt was as smoke-dyed and dingy aa 

ever — perhaps a trifle moro so, than when he 
saw it in the spring; but Mr. LevecsOD still 
looked aa cool and aa smiling aa ever, and 
was charmed to see him. ■

After mutual greetings, be produced his bill, 

haodin^ it over to the money-lender with an 
iutimation that It was to form part payment of 
the loan. ■

" Much obliged, Mr. Chester," said Lever- 

son, glancing at it, uid throwing it carelessly 
on the table, " four hundred pounds, yes, 

exactly, leaving a balauoe of— of — " he rapidly 
turned oTer the leaves of a ledger — "of four 

hundred and forty-fiie pounds due September 
Slat. Tweaty-aii days yet to run." ■

Yes, that's it^" said Frank. " Now, what 

ammgement can you make to let the balance 

run on for another year f" ■

"Anotheryear. Twelvemonths. It'saloog 
time, and money rising eveiy day. Can't we 

asy ais months F" ■

" I want it for a twelvemontb," cried FranL 

" I'll pay ydu fair interest for It. Yon ought 

to trust me now, after paying off half." ■

" So I do, niv dear sir, so I do. As yon 

say, half paid o^ Still, you see, the four hun- 
dred pounds only covers the interest of the loan 

— little more. The principal atdl remuns." ■

" And pretty good interest too," broke out 
Frank. "Thirty-three percent!" ■

" Excuse me, Mr. Chester, you came to me, 
not I to you. You wanted the money, and I 
gave it, on my own terms, and I will do so again 
on my o«n terma." ■

"How much, in Heaven's namef" cried 

Frank, frightened, at the change in the Levcr- 
sonian manner. ■

Hie capitalist pencilled some fi^ires on a aUp 
of paper,And handed tbe slip to frank. ■

£ L i. 

To original debt . . . MG D 
TolPtercMtoBapt.31, 18— 178 
Tattampi,&c. . . . 1 10 ■

Total . . 6il 10 ■

" Why, that's more than before !" sud Frank, 
tumlugpale. ■

"ItU." ■

"The interest is higher, too." ■

"Forty per cent. Money is dearer than it 
was ; the security also is leas." ■

" How do you make that out F" ■

" They are going to reduce the army by two 

companiea per regiment, in whioh case tod wiU 

ba a aupemumerary, and will be liable to be 
placed on half-pay." ■

"I shan't pa; it I" cried Frank, losing hia ■

"Very ^, Mr. Chester; bnt I atill hold 

your promise to iiuA effect, and a gentleman's 
ward IS nsually something." ■

" You must excuse me, Mr. Leverson. I beg ■

your pardon. I'm an excitable sort of fellow, 
and you know I'm not used to this sort of thinr. 

I'll pay you the monev. No, not that, thank ■

Giu!" as Leverson pushed the new bill towards m. "Not that, ril pay yon tbe money on 
SIst, I tbiok it is. Qood morning, sir ; aorry I 

lost my temper. Good day 1" ■
It was in no enviable frame of mind t 

he hurried along tbe streets. He felt angry 
with bimielf for having broken with Leverson ; 

felt angry with the shops for displaying such 
stores of wealth, aveirhttleof which was want- 

ing to make his worldlyaffairs comfortablej felt 

angtr even with poor onoffending Milly. ■
"If it hadn't been for her and the confounded 

bahy, I could have exclianged at once, and made 

it all square," he muttered. Which ahowed 
bim to be in a bitter bad temper indeed. ■

Hehad walkedalongPall Mail, and turned up 
St.' Jamea's-street, when It struck him he would ■
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look in &t Bnll'g, the eschfmgs Rgencj. " He 
maj h«Te somettuDS thtit will do for me with- 

out m^ goin^ abroM. At all events there ie no 
hum in uking." And ao in be walked. ■

Mr. Bull wai a pliaaant tpoken man, with an 
official tone in his conTcnation that gave to his 

somevhat ilt^al business quite a Hone Quards' 
flavour. ■

He waa suiroonded bj hage sets of bound 
ledgers and gazettes, and looked altogether like 

a military seeretaij in Tcrf flourishing circnm- 
etancea. ■

On Frank icenfioniag liis basineaa, Mr. Ball ■

Soiled down one of the ledgers, and ran his finger 
own the page. ■

" Sometning at home, quiet and comfortable, 
eh F Let me see. MUitarr train wants ei^t 

bnndred; adjntanc; of militia, one thousand 
fire hundred; ditto Tolunteers, eight hun- 

dred; paymaster in regiment at home would 
eicbange even ; cavalrf at home, regiment 

nerer leaves England, three thousand pounds, 

and obeap. Captain Chester, cheap, 1 assure 
jou. Atroopfreqoentijgoes formore." ■

Frank eiplained bis object was to get money, 
not to pay it, and that he was in somewhat 

argent need of fonr hundred pounds, ■

" Then I've got the very thing for yon. 
Captain Chester f Only came in this momtug I 

R^liment in India, good colonel, prospect of 
a run among tlie seniors shortly; first-rat« 

station ; only four Tears more to serve ; and my 

client offers four hundred ponnds — just what ■

fou want — and passage. It i the best we have ad on onr boots for months, air, and really 

worth your serious oomideratioa." ■

Qoodir ■
"'W ■

" Perhaps you will favour me with joar 
address, in case I shoold heai of anything else 
likely to suit you." ■

Frank gave his regiment and address, and 
went out. ■

" If s an uncommonly good oSer," he thought 
for the fiftieth time as he was wliirling along 

in the train towards home ; "just the money 
I want. And after all, India's not a bad place ; 

Milly will have her carriafe, and atl that sort 
of tiling ; I don't see why she shouldn't like it. 

Besides, if a girl marries a soldier, sbo must ex- 
pect a little knookmg abont." ■

Millj ran out and kissed her husband as was 

her wont, but Frank's kiss was a triSe coldei 
than usual, and be mattered something ahoat 

being tired and hoi; and stumped past her, and 

went up to his dressing-room, as if he wanted to 
get away from her. At dinner, too, he answered 

her qnestions very sharply, and weot on eating 
very grimly. ■

"Frankj dear, what is the matterF" asked 
Milly at night when they went np-staira. ■

''Oh, nothing," growled rranlt ; ■

' la it abont Ibat horrid money, dear F" 
"Tes, of course." 

"Frank.mayn't Iknow whatitisF Ferliaps 
I could hdp you." ■

It was impossible to resist the pretty, patient. ■

exchange for four hundred pounds ; and she, like 
a brave little woman, as she was, did not op- 

pose it ; a fact which made Frank all the more 

eager to gire it up. ■
About a week before the " bill" would be 

due Frsnlc received a letter from Leverson, 
which startled him not a little. It was as 

follows: ■

" Dear Sir. I beg to remind yon that your ■

Sromissorv note for eight hundred and forty- 
ve pounds, of which a balance of four handred 

and forty- five ponnds remains against you, will 
' Ine on the 31st instant. ■

As you have declined to make any arrange- 

ment towards meeting it, I suppose you intend 

' pay it off in fuIL Bbonld yon not do so, and 
the event of my not hearing from you in the 

meantime, I shall have to place the note in my 
RolioitDr'a hands. ■

" Your obedient Servant, ■

" J. Lbvimok." ■

He took bis hat, and went oat to try and ■

walk off his aniiety ; but the faster he went, ■

the more did it seem to cleave to him ; the ■

bright fields lost their beauty ; the bedge- ■

s, reddening in their autumn coats, seemed ■

ao manv straiglit lines leading on to the ■

inevitable goal awaiting him. So he turned ■

back, and entering the town by another road, ■

went into the club for a game of billiards ; but ■

the balls ran so contrary, and lie miased so ■

many strokes which were usuaUy a certainty ■

to him, that he threw down his cue in a pet, ana ■

went oat into the streets again. ■

As he was passing tiie "Bine Stag," he 

saw a knot of men standing inside roonid the ■

"Holloa! Chester," cried one of them, 

" have you heard about poor Travcrs F" ■

"No! What about himF" cried Frank, 

stopping. ■

" Siiot himself, last night ! SLockton has just 

had a letter from the adjutant." ■
" Poor dear Travers f" said Frank. " What 

on earth made him do itF" ■

" Some row about money, I believe ; they 

say he baa let in the Jews pretlj considerahlv. ' ■

"Well, that's a comfort, at anvrate,"gro'ned 
Frank, and strolled on towards home. ■

Travers had been senior lieutenant tn the 

regiment when Chester purchased bis company 
over bim, and since then, not being able to Keep 

pace with bis brother officers, had been com- 

pelled to exchange to a West Indian regiment : 

going to the bottom of a list of twenty men 
longjunicr to himself in the service. ■

"Poor fellow," thought Frank, "he is not so 

far wrong, after all. So oiore duns where he's 
gone ! It's of no use. I must write to Bull, 
and take the four hnndred pounds. There's 

only a week roofe, and then I suppose I shall 

be olqiped in jaU, or placed in some equally ■
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laant poBition ; nottospeakofioterestatone 
.died per cent. I'lt write to Bull to-cight. 
ron't taU MiUr tUI aU is settled, and 

'ersou is paid ; I shaJI hafe bettet huit to 
io theD." ■

le wrote McordiDgLy. Bj return of post 
le Mr. Bull's snsner, sajing tbat the ex- 

ngewasia course of tteingarcanged, andtliat 
inone; would be paid, raiDna his commiasiou 

wejitj pounds, as soon as it appeared in the 
;ette. la a postscript lie added tliat should 
ttain Cliester be in immediate vant of the 

ue^ hs woald advance it at once- 
l^liia ofier Fictile «illiD<{l; accepted, and, be- 
! the week was out, liad the pleasure of 

diog Mr. Levetson a cheque for the four 
idred and forty-Gve pounds, and of receiTing 

olite note, and his bill oaucelled, b; letnm, 

L few da;s afterwards, the Gazette an- 
mcei the exchaiwe, and nothing was left for 
in^ but to settle uia atfuis, and join his new 
iuaent in India. ■

(cs, there was one other thing. Ihadnearlj 

gotten that, though f raojt had not forgotten ■

lehadtotellMilly. ■

iut he was sared tJiat hard task, aftet all, ■

MiUj herself. ■

' lam glad jou linve done it, Frank dear," ■

whispered, taking Ha hand iti both of hers, 
I looking 1^, lovit^j, in his face. "I saw ■

letter lying on the table, and kjiew at once 
ras about that." ■

'Oh, rrank, don't talk so; anTthiii|[ 
t! I don't a bit mind going; anditwillbe 

lifferent, now that jouare aoaptain. When 
II we start, do you think f" 

' Perhaps in a month, perhaps less ; I can't ■

yet." ■

'And we shall ^t out iost for the cold 
ither— how nice it will be ! — and we sbai 

our old friends again, and I shall bare such 

I of work^Q do in getting baby's things ready. 
; will take out everythiog this time with ns, 
n't we, Frank F" And then she ran off to ■

baby all about it ; how she was going back 
India, and to tlie beautiful hills, and to see 

: Bionkers, and the great elephants, and ■

have tne old " bearer" again, and she 

pped her hands, and tossed the baby np, 
1 the baby crowed, and screamed, and 

aped, and fell fast asleep in lier arms; 
I thc^ Milly drew down the blinds, and laid 

' in her cot, and kneeling down beside it 
jed that it might be always so, and that 
d would bring no barm to her darlings in 

: far-off land the^ were soing to. And this 
9 the way in which IVaiuc's little wife bore 
I news that Frank was so afraid fo teU. 
Chen there canie a season of letter-writ- 

, and Tisitintc, and packing, and general 
ifusioQ, for Frank had got a [Atssege in 

I of the new troop ships, and vas ta sail 
hin the month. He bad settled his account 

h Mr. Bull, and paid off aereral of his most ■

pressin^: bills, and found but a small balance in 
tiis agent's hands when It was finished. 

However, he was dear of Leverson, and ■

what little he still oned his fine Indian y»j 
would soon provide ; all whiclt gave him 
courage for his work, owl he went about 

oheerruliy with Milly, falling in with all her 
plans, and cordially approvlos of all her 
purchases. And so all the purchases got to be 
completed, and all the brewella said, and Frank 

stood on the great ship's deok watcbing tlie 
blue land of Lis home grow fainter and diaimec 
avet th« wave tops, and pointed out to UiUy 

tlie bluff headlnnda and snug harbours thej 

might never see again. And so they watchea 
till evening faded mto night, and the great sea 

liifhU glimmered out along the coast, and the 
heavy aouth-wcst wind came songliing along 
from tlie wide oceui wliithei they were bound, 

whistling through the cordage, and making the 
vast ship quiver and plunge, and send the black 

water from her bows In great angry waves. 
And so at last Milly, shivetmg, drew her hus- 

band away, and they vent down to the IwighlJv- 
lighted saloon below, and lost themselves m the 

crowd of strange faces thoie. ■

Six months roll away, and husband and wife 
are settled in Frank's new re^mient. ■

The ills that Milly dreaded have jMssed lightly 
over their heads ; the baby has increased in 

stature and in power of lungs, under the old 
" bearer ;" and Frank is well and strong, and 

save fco: a short gnimble now and tben at the 
heat, or at the monotony of the station, appears 
contented, ■

Ihe^ have been living very quieth. There 
are still debts at bomc-to he pAid, audeipenses 

liave increased in India since they were there 

before. Frank has been makiog inqniries as 

to insaring his life, but the premiums are high, 
and their mcome only iost suffices to keep them 

straight, and to par off by degrees the it 
ing home bills. Thus it comes ' '' ■
idea of the insurance is allowed ■

to pass tl 

to drop. ■

to turn round. I must chance it till then. It 

isn't as though Milly had nothing ; she has 
iier own hundred a vear, though she can't 

touch the principal. What with that, and what 

with an, oncer's wife's pension, she wouldn't 
be a beggar." ■

But t^t year the dreaded diolera came tear- 

ing through the country, and, settling upon 

Frank's regiment, counted its victims by tens, 
and soon by hundreds. At a moment's notice 
the men were marched into camp, and hurried 

up and down in the deadly jungles, now nmk 

and stcwning from the autumn rains, in a v*in 
attempt to flr from the pestilence. ■

Ijight ana day did the officers tend their 
men, exhorting theni to bear np and fight 

against their fears ; night and day did they aee 
their words of hope UsiSed by sodden ud 
cruel death. ■

Foremost among the helpers of the sick wm ■
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■

Chester. Uilljand the child wnvaeniafftoth* 
hills OQ the first ontbretik. Thtu freed from 

aniiety on their account, he ww able to devote 
all his time aiid euerities to hi* soldiers, and he 

did it nobly. Manywere Lhe wild wojds of oars- 

ing he stayed, as he bent his face over the dyioir, 

■nd spoke of the bonM the sick had quitted, 
and tlifi Hetieu thej were Hearing; apoke 
vords aooh m wldien lovs, of father or motaer ; 

oaajtht fiom paroiied lips the last hw aentMiMa 

of love, and Aeld maoj a feveied hand till the 
last hard stniggle was over. ■

Then came a slaokeiuDp in tlie diseaaeL 
Stnuif; men no Icuigei died la a few hours, bat 
lived for days; recoveries beoamemoKUHnmoB; 

medicine began to assert ilaelf ; the survivors 
DO loDxer sat in moody silence, awaiting who 
abould M the next ; but ate, and drank, and set 

about their duties like good soldiers, and fp>od ■

At length came a day when no more cases were 

reported, sad on the saaie evening an "rader" 
was published, thinking Obtain Chester for 

the efficient and soldleiUke way in which 

he had discharged hia duties dmic;; the tryiif 
tia» jost past. " The oolonel oommanding," it 
oouchided, "hat never wituesaed andi entire 

rclinqnishinent of self, and such a truly noble 

disiiositioD to perfotm every dut^ that could pos- 
sibly tend to alleviate the suffennga of his men ; 
and he takes this opportunity of publicly thank- 

ing that officer in tiie name of liimself and oi the 
regimeat. It is fnither the intention of the 

colonel commanding to submit Captain Chea- 
ter's name to the commander-in-chief, in order 

that his excellency may have an opportnoity of 
rewarding bia aerricea as they deserve." ■

"Too kte!" aighed Frank wearily, asherMd 
the order. " It has come too kte, I fear !" And 
then he went on writiog his daily epistle to 

Mdly. ■

Wbm he went out to post the letter, he felt 
hot and feverish, bia bonea seemed full of aches 

and pains, and his head was heavy and dull. 
" So different to what I was in the old regi- 

ment !" thought Frank. ■

However, ho posted his letter, and then 

went back to the oeterted bongalow and tamed 
in. ■

All that night he tossed about. What little 
sleep he got, was broken with dreams in 

which liis own little Milly, was ever present, 
aai yet never neai him. Then he woke op 
with a start, and cried out her nune, and the 

affrighted "ptmkah coolie" ronsed op, and 

palled away wildly at the rope, and the sleepy 

old "bearer" ciept up to the door, and sat ■

back again to hia mat, and wished liia mistrcas ■

Next morning IVank sent ofT for the doctw. ■

"How long uve yon hadthiaonyonf" aaked 
the doctor. ■

" I haven't been quite the thing for a week . 

but last night it came on worse, and my head 

Celt «s tbo^j^ it would split." ■

"I'll send_you a draught that shall set yon 
to-rigiits again." ■

But the draught did him no good. He lay 
gazing at Uillj's picture over Sic door, and 

ever spoke all day. The servants sat outside 
1 a gronp, terror-strtoketi at their imater's 

ilence, and whispering long stories of fbrmef ■

saliihs," and liow they had been tak«i when 

their "mem-aahiba" were htr away in theHilta, 

and how ]ht« mnst be aoeoai[^iahed, whether it 
were white man or black. ■

But in the evening, when it was near poat- 

tiaie, Pnnk called ont to the " bearer" to bring 

liiru the writing-blodc, and, utcing op in his 
bed, WMte a few lines to MjUy. ins hand 

shook so, that he conld hardly hold the pen ; 
but he applied himseif to the task, and, steady- 

ii^ himsMf on his elbows, oovered the sheet 

with all the hits of chit-ohat his poor aching 
liead could remember, and, sealing it up, gave 
it to the bearer to poat. ■

In the middle of the night the bearer 

was atartied by a load cry. lUmning in to bis 
master, he foond him sittmg up in bod, toss- 

ing hia arms, and cailii^ out for Milly. The 
old man was so frightened that he bolted off 

for ttie dodtOT, and told him his master was gone 
and would be dead if he did not come 

at once. ■

" I most telegraph for his wiCe," said the 
doctor, when ha saw him. Sitting down, he 

wrote a not« to the telegraph office, giving it 
to the beater, and bidding him run as thoogli 
bis lite depended on it. ■

Then he set to work on Frank, outtin^g away 

all the old curls, and wiwping np his poor 
bead in tcwela, witil a great lump of ice on tha 
top of them. ■

At tbe aoond of tha Doon-daj gnu, Chester 

started up and, cliUohing the doctor'a hand, 
asked fiercely : ■

" Where ia my wife P What have yon done ■

ithmywife? Where iaMiUyF Oh, Millj, 
Millj, don't forget youi husbaod !" Then he 

sank back again exhausted, and oloeing his eyes 
fell iato a heavy slumber. ■

At four o'clock the doctor went out, and 

telegraphed to tite hotel at the foot of tha 

Hil&, asking if Mrs. Chester had left. In 
half an hour the answer oame back, that she 

hill left, and would amve ahont nine that 

eveoing. ■
Then ha went back to Frank. ■

He was awake ; his face was flashed, and Ms 

pnlse hammttcd like a steam engine ; bat hia 
eyea were not so wild, and bii voiook thoo^ 
low, was calm and collected. ■

"Is she comingf" be whispered. "When 
will she be here 'f Don't let it be too late, 
doctor." ■

" She will be here soon ; ai» left some boors 

ago." ■

"I eonldn't die happy without her. We 

have been 'very happj together, doctor, very 
happy. It's liant to part like this; it's very, 
very hard." ■

The doctor tried to reassure him, hut in vain. ■
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" I'm goin^, dootor ; it's do ^d sajin^ I'm 
lot. I knew it, a week ngo. I wiah Uill? would ■

Then lie doxed off tKain. and the ticking of 

.lie clock kept lime with his heai^ breatliing. 
About Kren he ooUed ont, without opening ■

"Will she be long now, doctor f Is she ■

toming ? Don't let it be too Ute !" ■

"ShewiUbBlteresbontDiue,"ssid the doctor, 

lamping the towels ; " not mncb longer to wiit ■

Frank doEod off again. A few minntes before 
he hour, ho cried out ooce more : ■

" Is it nine ^et, dootor F Is she come P" ■

" It will strike nine directlj," answered the 

ither ; " onlj a few minutes more." ■

"Call the bearer, will jou, doctor;" he 

irted himaeir up ind loQked towards tlie door; 
'and tell him to get mj hmshes and some 
rater. I most dress mrself for Mill; ; shelikes 

.0 see my hair tidy. You know, doctor, it was 

ny hair she liked so mach when we were tirst in 
ave, and it mnst not be nntidj now, must it ?" ■

They brought the brashes and the water, and 

.jje poor fellow brashed awa; at his bald head, 
ind combed t^ imaginarj corls otbi hit hot 
■rehead. ■

" She likes them best so, doctor. Lay me 

iawn easily, so as not to disarrange them ; 

low, put away the bottles ; Mil^ doesn't 
ike bottles lyint; about. She's a tidy little 
life, doctor, and I want ererrthing to look 

lice." Then he started up wildly. "Don't 
«uch me, doctor ! I hear her coming. I 

)ear her coming! Milly, MiUy, your |X)or old 
Prank's liere — don't mind hii not getting up, 

I's only a little headache— lie will be well soon, 

knd we'll go awajr tc^ether, and be happy. 
rdl her to ooms in doctor, will ;on i those 

ier*ants are keeping the doors locked." ■

The carriage drove up, and poor Milly, pale 

uid frightened, alighted. The doctor laid his 
aand on her arm, and with ft qniet notion 
of his head led her into the room. ■

" Oh, Frank !" ■

"Milly, darlinf^!" And the liriug and the 
ilying lay clasped in each other's arms. ■

"Itbou^tyouwouldoomeMillT. It's a long 
Cray, isn't it ; but you don't mind for Frank ?" ■

'' Oh, Prank, darling, don't talk so. I nert 

wanted to leave yon. Why did you send me 
awayf Ob, what shall I do, what shall 1 do !" ■

"We weie very happy in the little cottage, 
Uilly. It was the ' Company' did it — Lover- 
son, I mean — but it's all for the best — yon'U 

come to me by-and-by, Milly darling— yon'l! 
never forget your poor old Frank 1^' ■

"I don't want to stay behind, Frank. I 

want to die with you !" ■

"We'll walk throogh tbewoods home, Milly ; 
the sun is not hot there, and the church bells 

sound BO well nnder the treet j only another ■

long embrace, and led her away to his own 

house. She never spoke or sighed, but walked 
beside him Uke one in a trance, and rat 

down ia the chair lie placed for her, like a 

little child. For days she sat or stood as 
they told her, eating and driuking what wag 
placed before her, ana never uttering one word. 

At length, on the third day they brouglit her 
child to her. For a moment she looked at it 

vacantly ; then, as it stretched out its tiny arms, 

she stuted np, clasped itto her breast, and burst 
into a flood of tears. ■

" It is better bo," said the doctor, as he shnt 
the door and went out; "Time must do the ■

week, and the^ll ting for our Marriage !" He 
was back again at the old Kent parsonage, in 

the days of their wooing. ■

Then he turned towards her, and feeling about ■

ith his hands, called out ; ■

" Milly I Milly ! Where are yon, darling t 
Don't go that way ; there's the dark deep lake 
there. Milly dear, give me your hand. I didn't 

want to leave SngHind, but that man made me 

— we oonldn't pay the money, you know, 
Milly, they say I did my duty. Qod knows I 
loved my men, and I loved my Milly. Now I 

see you— to near me, so bright— the church 

chimes are ringing — it's for ns. Milly — our ■

edding'Jav — so happy — so very nappy " ■

The doctor drew her tenderly from that ■
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A N»w Sebul Tale. ■

CHAFTZB XVI. KISS lAKBl'S C01I1IUHICATI0K9, 
AKD A STOBT OF A rASTT. ■

" A TERT nice girl indeed," pTonoimced Lvly 
Helen, "and does gre&t credit to Mur's 

jadf^ent. 8be is so well-bred ahe actually 
mues one look to one's manners. I am only 
afraid that her instep is too high, aad her 

shoal dera have too elegant a slope." ■

" I neveT heard that those were si^ns of 

delioaoT," said Un. Hazeldean. " And I thiak 

■he looKi health;, if not vcr; robust." ■

Lady Helen opened her liingaid eyes. " Hot 
odd yooT are, Mugaret," she said. "I did 
not speeJc of health. X mean that I 
she is too much of a Udv." ■

" She is not above ner work," put in Mies 
Janet, impelled b; honeatj to speak frum he: 
experience. ■

She is not a fool, I can lell you," said Miss 

Madge. ■
And these were some of the comments that 

were made upon Hester. Sir Archie, who was 

present when tliej besan, snddeulj left the 
room before the; were finished. ■

" Ttiere he goes !" cried Lady Helen, " not a 

bit clisnged since before he went away. I am 

sure there is something on bis mind. He will 
read the papers ; he will ponder and fret about 

the rebels. I have written to Mary about it. ■

The Honourable Madge bcean to hnm. She 

was knotting a silk purse tor her favourite 
Archie; and she gave herself a little rock in 
Ler chair a&a she had accomplished each knot. 

She began to hum snatches of a pet doggrel of 
the gleuE. ■

" Archls Hnnro : Arebi* Hnnrot 

BleMlngs go witti jou wherever yoa go !" ■

"I do fear he is getting into tronble," 

monmed I^y Helen. ■

" Long mmy th* blast of tba war-bogle blow, 
Calling to battla bravs Archil Hunio I" 

hnmnied the Honourable Madge in her little ■

"Leave Archie to himself," said Mrs. Hacel- 

dein, hastily, raising her yoice to drown the 

words of Mad^s song. " Not one of us here is 
fit to advise him. He will act for the best." ■

" I wish ^on would hold your tongne, 
Madge," whimpered Lady Helen. "I don't 

think yon would care if he were carried off 
from us to-morrow. And it's very easy for yon 

to talk, Margaret, about his acting for the best, 
bat I tell you that I have always been snbjeet 
to presentiments." ■

Lady Helen's nostrils and lips began to 
qaiver, and Mrs. Haseldean saw a rising atorm 
of terror in her eyes. Therefore Hester was 

immediately sent for to take her ladyship's di- 

mensions for a dresB ; which timely diversion 
of the nertoQS lady's thoughts was a godaend 
in its results to all the household. ■

" I shall ask vou, Miss Cashel, to come with 
me and take a look over my wardrobe," said 

Lady Helen, rousing herseir, with a sigh, to 
make the effort of encoontering a frivolous 

necessity. " I am afraid yon wilt be shocked 
at the state of neglect in which yon will 
lind it. Your nice ideas will be offended at 

seeing fashions sii months old. For wbst with 

anxiety of mind, and the natural carelessness 

which steals npon one in a quiet place like tbis, 
I mnst own I have been neglectlul of some of 

the duties of my state in life." ■

"They accnmulate, yon see," sddLady Helen, 
looking round her with a victimised air, while 

Hester stood aghast, among rows of scarce- 

worn dresses. " The time will go on, and one's 
clothing must be renewed. Dresses will 

multiply, althongh I am so moderate. Qneen 
Elizabeth had a dress for every day in the ■

ar. Miss Cashel. And yet she lived, yon ■

low, in comparatively a barbarous age." ■

Lady Helen pnt in tiat " yon know" with ■

emphasis, and a manifest satisfaction, which ■

showed how finely she appreciated the toxnry 
of having a lady who had probably read history, 
for her dressmalter. ■

When Hester went back to her tower room, 

carrying a load of finery in her arms, she fonnd 
Miss Janet estabhshed at her fireside. A soft 

misty rain was drifting down the glen beyond 

the window. The world outsidelooked wrapped 
np in a rent white garment, some ohaggy 
crowns of mountains, and some straggling arms ■

entered, and went on warming her silk-shod 

feet at the pleasant ^ow in Hester's grate. 

She had picked ont the most comfortable chair. ■
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and lay lazily backward, looking doini upon 
Hesters huaj mOTemecta out of the duakj half- 
sliut conms o( her smxcj }>tomn e;ca. Had 

she been a trifle less impertinent, He»tot might 
have felt herself grow confused at such unex- 

pected and continaed obaerratTOn. Bat the 
very excess of the rudeness made it seem foil; 

to be disturbed bj it. Il wis so piun, that 
the Jad; must be herself q\iite aware of it ; 

and heini^ thus aware, she must soon &p<^(^lsc 
aud desist. Yet titers was aa nBcomfortMle 

feeling upou Hester that this proud Miss Janet 
Golden bad taken an eitraordinar; dulike to 

her, via K'''''S ^^ patronise her, and perse- 
cute hcT, mi nannt her life, and Ironble her. 

So thinking, bat detennioed to be proof 
against little stii^, she set forth her working 
materials, her box, and her httle table, her reeu 

of silk Bsd her rceii of thread, b« sctSBOis 
and her naedle-cise, her bodkins and ber 

thimbles ; and she nicked and she snipped, and 

sbe ripped out ana she puckered in, with a 
ver; cbeecfnl face, and Hise Janet locking on. ■

After a good long time, Miaa Janet f^t up 
(Hester nerer minding), and came and stood 

beJOTctheseanittreM, andromamed there gKing 
and efaafii^, and facing still and chafing more ; 
and Hester still takiag no notice of aa, abe 

suddettlj oanght up the mass of worfe — a deli- 

cate fabric of tnlle and lace — and, wiaping it vp 
is her arms, sent it flTing to the otbec end of 

tiie roan, where it sank in a soft beap, and li^ 
ignominiovsl; in a oorDO'. ■

" Would joa sib tbure till Doonwdey, you 
ocntented thing ! aewisg and sewiny, and anil- 
ing to yourself F IFbuld you P' ■

" LMy Helen's dre*a I" nsped Heater. ■
"lkei»\ dress! diess!'*^ cried Misa Janet. 

" Nothing bnt <b«is ! Let it lie in the cornar. 

It will do it good. I have been wanting to tell 
TO* somsthiag this hoar, and you would not 

look up. 1 enry you, I admire jon, I wish 
that we might be friends. I enTj yoa, because 
you have got sometlting to do, becaate too hue 

aot to go yawning abont the house aU the room- 

ing, Ming asleep on all the CMidiea, if locky 

swugb to be able to do it, and longing to pic< 
oat people's eyes, just for want oiaa occupa- 

tioQ. 1 euTj yon, becanae you ha« not got 
e««iything yon could wish for, becanae yon look 

30 pretty in that plain, piain ^vo, and were 

neTcc in your life heaped up with gew-^wa aa 
I am. And I would like to be friends witb you, 
because jou kuc^ how to make roe ashamed of 

my impttdence ; and yon cannot believe what a 
new smaation that is. And I wonld also like 

to be frienda witti yon, bacamc you are • frtth 
nataral thing, comisg into this place where we 
are all of ua oddities. All of us oddite, I tell 

Tou. 8ir Archie is an oddity of goodness ; 
Lady Helen m oddi^ of tUliness; Uiss Madge 

is an oddity of oddacis ; aud I am an oddity of ■

_ Hester felt a iittle giddy with surprise bythis 
time i but, naturally, the aensatioo was a plea- 

sant one, especially oeming so close apon her 
fonnet fears. ■

" Do stop aewing for a while, till I talk to ■

Sn," said J.inet, aeatin^ herself comically ona tie low stad, md looking up at Heeter. " I 
want to tell you abeut myself. Ion see I am 

so selfish tliat I can hardly take an interest in 

anything but myself. I have been brought up ' 
to it. I think about myself, pamper myself, 

pity myself, hate myself; and this takes up my 

time pretty mucli from morning nntit night. I 
■ever was taugtiC injthing better that I coold 
do. But somehow I never felt inclined to talk 

much about myself before. Now that the im- 

pulse has come, perhapa I may talk something 
off, and feel the better for it. I don't know." ■

" I can listen end aew," s^d Heater. ■

" No, yott cant. At least you ongfat not to 
be able to do it," said Janet " One thbg is 

tiring enough at a time, at least I find it so. 
Perhaps, liawcver, notliing tires jou, I should 
not wonder. TPell, I have got everything in 
the world that can he thought of. I have a 

beautiful allee of Sngland, all my own. They 
cbD it Ambcrwolda. Every mile of it is a •ery 
garden of English order and beanty. 1 have a 

honse — it has not the grand. %rild, tamed-savige 
look about it that tbis old place Ins got, neither 

has it that air that yon feel in ttiese old rooms, 

which makesyonWRotto keep dropping on your 

knees every moment, as if yon were in a church. 
But it is a lightsome, brigbtsome, handsome, 

modern hail, with every new luturj and appli- 
ance under the ann ; and too large, I beheve, 

for anjnomber of people tbat could beconnted 
to live in. Well, I have plenty of money in 

hanks and plaeea. And I nave carriagee, and 
horses, and servants, and jewels ; and i can put 

my foot on anybody'a neck when 1 like it. Yoa 
needn't smile ; I am not going to try yonra. ■

" It all did very well fur a lime. I Uked to 
bemadeaftissabont atscbool. 1 liked to be able 

to make rich presents to people, and see them 

looking astonished and overwhelmed. I liked 

coming home and being cheered by my tenantry, 
having bouquets presented to me by the village 

children, and being talked abont as the yoofth- 
ful heiress. I enjoyed my two aeaaona in Lon- 

dMi, and then^ at the end of the seoond, I 
began to get tired of 1>eing bo stuffed iu> with ■

Ci^ure, I was like Johnny or Hany wsen he eat«n too much plum pudding. And yet I 

went on eating and eating. Everytlaog sickened 
me, I had done everrthing, seen everytiiing, 

fdt everything, and there was nothing raore 
beyond, as far aa I could discern, nothmg for 
the latter half of my life, which I supposed I 
should have to go tlirongfa like the rut of the 
human kind. ■

" The people were all the aante, till I conld 
have knocked their heads together, in hopes of 

making a variety. Cut two men ont of paate- 
board, one after enc paltcna, another after an- 

other, two womai the same, paint tfaem asd 
varnish them, and look at them through a mul- 

tiplvisg glasa ; and there you will have aociety. 
Ana neither of the paitema aaited oe. The 

men were either too silly, or too clewr for wae. 

The women were like myaelf, sick of ereiy- ■
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thin^, choked up with flattery and amnsemBnt, 
loolcmg deipentelr ftbont tn see if this irere 
reiHf all the worid h»d rot to offer tbem : or 

else thej were worse, tbat is, contented at 

heart with the vortblessness of nhat tbsj had 
got, vet pretending to be sit^ of it tike the rest. ■

"Then I went back to mj great house in 

the conntrj, but I was no bigger io its vastness 
than a maggot in a cheese. And tbe place did 

not want me. Everjtbinr was going on too 
well. The people were all happy, mj agent 

was wise and careful. I wia qnite a auper- 
fluons article in mj own establishment. I was 

tooaraall for m; big possessions. They wanted 
tomebod; with a great mind aiid a great heart 
to make use of them. I had neither. I conld 

only waste money on mj own petty frtvoloos 

desires. Dressea, and jewels—" ■

Miss Jaset pansed. Hester looked down on 

tbe lutDtioua e>«ature who was complaining to 
bitteHy, and laid her hands together iavtdun- 

tartlv aa she thought with a sadden joy of the 
Houier Angnsline. ■

"What are you smilinj* at?" Miss Janet 
aaid. " Well, there was a time came after that 

— I think the coontry after all did me good — 

when I got happy for a while, when 1 could 
hare actually sat a whole day at a window like 

jm, dwng sewing, and smiling in a pUin, plain 
gown. Goald you believe it ? Bat I am not 

giHng tn tall yon about that time. Bah ! what 

was I talking about a moment ago f Di«8Me 
and jewels. You shall see my jewels." ■

And she ran away, and came back with 
great brass-bound box in her arms. ■

"I am going to daule yon, and make a 
picture of you, she said, and begas bwding 

Heater with bnceleta and neokieU, glittering 
chains, and blazing erosscs, green gens, ana 

pnrple gems, yellow gems, ana diamonds. ■

Hester submitted to the operation with ■

smiling wonder at the novelty and absorditj of ■

" Now," she said, " I am Lke an ^yptiai 
idol. I am a monster of magniliaence." ■

" Yon are a Scheheraiade — a ' beantifot 

Persian' — a taitj que«n.' ■

"A fiury] qneen would have dswdrope and 
bits tA TBJBbowa for her omamenta," oaid 

Hester. " She would be oabaawd of yovr bard 

glaring stonea and yonr clanking metals." ■

" So yoQ despise them !" said Janst. " Well 

I would rather liave jonr golden hair." ■

Alter this Hiss Janefa affection for Hestoc 

Memed to grow and strengthen every 
Hester was an interest for her in this 

ftshimiad, dnlt castle, where atM had only been 

pretending to have an interest in things before. 

" Yon shall not do any sewing f(» me," ihe ' 
aaid ; "yon will bave enoai^h on your hands bo- 

twmn MisB Sfadge and Lady Helen. ¥on shall 
teach me to sew, and I will sew for myself." 

And she actually did pick a new gown to pieces, 
and set to work to put it together again with a 
needle and thi«ad. Whether she ever wore the 

aaid gown after this peifiamMnce it is happily 
oot oeceasaiy to recoUeot. But the raapaiui- ■

bility of a great labour on her hands often 
branght her to take a seat at Hester's side. 
And she was not fbnd of silence, having met 

with a companion to lier taste. Having, un- 
asked, made a confession of her own feelings 
and circumstances, she claimed tbe rieht to «. ■

Eoet that tbe seamstress would give her a like iatory of her (Hester'a) experiences. But 
Hester was not eloquent according to her de- 
sire. Tea, slie bad been for some jears at a 

good school. Yes, she had learned ber art from 
fint-ratc modiste. It would have been rude 

> to question ber, had Janet met her in a 

drawbg-room ; but in .a tower-room, with a 

needle in her hand, it was only sympathising 
and kind. Bnt Hester was not oommuntcative, 

sometimes n little distressed. Yes, she hod 

bad a friend who had taken an interest in, and 

protected ber. The name of that friend? Oh, 

there was the pink game floating into the Ere I 
What a narrow escape for Miss Madge's new ■

TVn, veiT often, Ladj Helen came flattering 
in, like an elderly butterny, perched npon a chair 

for a little time, viewing will) eiqnkite satisfac- 
tion the delicate operations which were pro- 
greasing, bnt soon fluttered out again to ber 

couches, her noteli, and her dogs. And if any 

awful whispers should b« goiog rustling about 
the passages, be rare the whisperers Cook care 
t^at Lady Helen's door was shut. ■

Bat, more (^n a great deal, there came Hiaa 
Madge to visit Heater. The Honoutable Madge 

had also her rooms in the tower, jnst a flight of 
windioK ataira below Hester, And the Hoaoar- 

able Hadge held it n Christian thing to be 

neighbourly ; and, though come of a noble 
lineage, as she was careful never to forget, yet 

the Honourable Hodge was so far a model 
Christian as to feel warranted in beiag neigh- 

bourly in eieess with a nice yonng lady seani- 
strvss, who sat stitch, stitch, stitching at Mias 

Madge's elegant raiment, ia the diamber above 
her head. ■

She ^rew so very oeighboarly, indeed, that 
of a wmtry evening, when Lady Hden and 

Miss Janet stepped, shivering in hue and 
goanraer, iota their coach to driva half a doaen 

miles in search of tiieir dinner, she, Madge, 
would eome tappit^ b> Heater's door with 

overtuRs (or a mutual cup of tea. It waa 
Heater's hour of eaae, the hoar when she wrote 

her letters. Her sewing of tbe diy waa laid 
aside, her fire was burning brightly, ber desk 

open on tbe table. ■

"You do look ao comfortable, my dear. Ab, 

joa siv thing, hidii^ away yonr letters I Uy 
dear, I hare a soft comei for yanng hearts. 
Tba it a lofier, I have no doubt." ■

" Nat at all," said Heri«r, flashing iodi^. 

nanlly, bat keeping her hand ^lon the snper- 
seription of her Wter. 

" Well, well, child, I did not mean to offend ■

?iu. But ;ou look 10 vwy secret aboot it. ut it sway now for the present. Ihavewdeied 

np some tea." 
Mios Madge had ja>t finbbed her evening ■
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... round the psssages and bjwaya of 
the castle. Sbe had been " up'staira, sad do*"' 

stairs, and into mj iodj's cliamber." With 
dark shawl coveriog her usoallv gandf dress, 

witb her ringlets pushed out of ber ejes, with 
the likeness of her lorer a little awrj upon ber 

forehead, and with her finger laid on her lip. 

Miss Madge vaa in the habit of going prjing 
about the serrants' quarters, listening at the 

doors, taking cold in her eyes with looking 
through the key-hole of Sir Arcliie's stndj 

door. But it mast not be thought that Miss 
Madge bad any eidster motire in these ex- 
cursions. She md not want to koow if Mike were 

making Ioto to pretty Bridget, nor to be able 

to report thit Polly was wearing her ladyship's 

new velvet spenser of an evening. It was 

only that poor Madge was possessed by the 
fearful naeat^ spirit of the times. She went 
ptying about ID hopes of ])icking up the smallest 

scrap of news, like a famished bird seeking for 
crumbs. She had not always lived in a remote 
castle like thisj she had been nsed to more 

liberty, wbieh she Uked in her wild way. The 

servants were not offended at her spying. 

They pitied her for baring to live in times like 
these m a drawing-roatn, where tongues bod 

lest freedom than they allowed to themselves 
in tiie kitchen or pantry. ■

"T ax your pardon, ma'aiji, for the blun. 
therin' big brute that I am 1 But the divil a 

bit of iuformaBhua ia to be had these couple o' 

days !" Pat would say, indulgently, when be 
met her in some shady oorcer, and nearly — 
her down with his tray. ■

Perhaps it was the workings of this uneasy 

spirit, the desire to talk npon forbidden sub- 
jects, that drew her so near to Hester, who had 

evidently a kindred hanger for the secrets of 
the times. ■

" Ah, my dear," sbe said, parenthetically, 

sipping her tea, in the pauses between her 
stories of her political experiences, " I was not 

always shut op in a stifling place hke tbis, 
where nothing changes from year's end to 

yew's end but the weathercock. Not but what 
it is comfortable, and retpeotahle, and — an- 

cestral, and all that. And some people must 
live wailed up in an old castle, or family tnuii- 

tion, the poetry of an ancient lineage, uid that 
sort of thinf, would be scattered over the worid 

and quite lost. But I lived in Dublin, my 

dear ; this time last year I was in Dublin, and 
I warrant you I knew then which way the wind 

was blowing 1" ■

By this time the Honourable Madge bad 
finished her tea, and possessed herself of the 

poker, her favourite playtbiag, And she fell to 
raking out the two lower bars of the grate, till 

a long red gulf \taa laid bare, with rou^h heads 
and promontories ; or it might be a wide fiery 

dungeon, with jutting buttresses of walls here 

and there, a ruf^gM stooping roof, blocks, 
benches, and chains. This last idea waa the 

one which Miss Madge hud strong hold oF. ■

"Christmss in the dungeon, my dear," she 

said, with a little wave of tue poker, explaining ■

the vision which she had unveiled behind tbo 

bars. "Soene, Kilmainliam Jail; time, the 

blessed Christmas in the year of disaster, seven- 

teen hundred and ninety-six. ' When Ibe pie 
was opened tlie birds began to sing,' my d^r. 

See bow they all crowd round the table, looking 
into the dish I" ■

Miss Madge's voice was triumphant, the 

poker was balanced on her fingers, her eyes 
were riveted on the burning cinders. Hester, 

all eiciled, a little frighteued, but very eurioDS, 

sat gazmg from Miss Madge to the fire, and 
from the Eire to Miss Madge. ■

" fiussell breaks the erust," Madge went on, 
,od sinks back in his chair. See him, the 

brave, gentle Russell ! Nelson starts ap, and 

dives his hand into dish. Toung Teeiing — 
poor boy ! — olaps bis hands and shouta, Hunah ! 
' Three cheers fo| our Christmas dish 1 Three 

cheers for the piisoncis' pasty !' Ah, n^ 
dear, it waa an excellent pasty, though I say 

it, who should not say it ; for I helped at the 

" ' ' "[ of it, I was staying with my friend 
will not mention her name, my aear, for 

fear of accidents," said Miss Madge, looking 

over her shoolder. " My good fnend M., as 
notable a housekeeper ana as sound apolitician 
ss could be found m or out of the three king- 
doms. She hod got papers in charge — sk 
bundle — worth a sackful of patriots' heads. 
She fretted about it so much tliat the flesh was 

fading oS' her bones. Tliose who entrusted the 

papers to ber keeping said, 'We have come to 

so desperate a pass that only a woman's in- 

luity can help us.' And she turned to me in 
disigay and whispered, 'Madge, could yoti 

not manage a disguise, and ofier for a situation 

ss turnkey F' But I said, 'M. (I will not 

mention her name, my dear), I said, my good 
friend, why should I put myself so much out of 

my way when you are such an excellent hand at 

making a pas^.' ■

"'Makmg a pasty?' she said; but there 

never was a sharper woman at taking a hint. 
And we made the pasty. Such a piecrust'. 
Blown tip high like a soap bubble, rich and 

melti^, crisp, and of a lovely li^ht brown. 
And Fil warrant you there waa uuide meat 

substantial for prison digestion, and seasoning 

fit to tickle prison palates. Letters, my dear, 

and foreign newspapers, and home newspapers, 
with a goodly supply of writing materials to 
help to raise the crust. And never fear but we 

lade our petition skilMy to tiie authoritiea, 

tpresentiitg our womanly wish to give the 
captives — so sadly far from the heads of their 
own dinner-tables — a harmless little treat on 

Christmas-day. And never fear hut the gover- 

nor was pleased to take in the dish, accom- 

panied as it was by one similar in siie, smell, 
and general perfection of appearance which 
came craving a humble comer on his governor- 

ship's own board. My dear, a pasty of such 
exquisite flavour was never turned ont of aa 

oven. The governor and all the little govemon 

tasted of it, and our captivet got their pie. 
" My dear, I was so uplifted about it that ■
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my head was nearlj turned, and I aloiast 
BDoiled it all. I met my Lord Cutleteogh 
ttutt evening at a Boir^ and I could not hold 

mj tongue." ■

"'Mj lord!' I said, 'yon would not guess 
on what a notable occupation 1 have been en- 
gaged this aftcmooDP' ■

" His lordahip bowed. ■

" ' I have been making a pastj,' I said. ■

" ' A past; ?' said hi^ lordship, quite astray. ■

" ' A pasty,' I said. ' Would not yoor lord- 

t^ip tike a sLce F* ■

"When I looked at M., who was beside me, 

sbe had tnmed white, and like to faint. But 

bis lordship only pat his finger to his Torehead, 

on the sly, as he turned awnj with a friend. I 
did not mind his tbinkii^ me mad, my dear. 

The ^-fetched Mea was B providential iaspi. 
ration. Ridiculous as it may seem, it corered 

my indiscretion." ■

Many more tales like this did Miss Madge 
relate to Heater; but were I to follow her 

never so swiftly through Ihem all, I shonld 

utterly lose the thread of this, my bistoiy, 
Sut Lady Humphrey had the pith of them dl 
in Hesters faithlul fetters. ■

It happened that on a ruddy November 

morning. Sir Archie met Hester coming along 
one of the shadowyi cloister-like npper corridors, 

with her arms full of vrhite draperies — mate- 
rials for fioery no doubt— which tell over her 
shoulders, and drooped to her feet, and swathed 

her about like a winding-sheet. It might have 
been the rqfleetion from all these white things, 

but her face seemed pole and her eyea had^ a 

startled look. Hester was nearly scared out of 
her life by the fears and woadei^ of the times, 
ieomed from nods, and signs, and hints of the 

servants, and the &ntastio whispers of the 
Honourable Madge. ■

Hester curtseyed to Sir Archie ; who bowed 
low to Heater, as low as if she had been 

a duchess. He stepptd out of his way to open 
the door throngh wnich she bod to pass ; for 
which civility Hester dropped him a second 

cartaey ; for which second cartsey Sir Archie 
made her another bow. ■

AAer she had vanished. Sir Archie walked 

down to his librarv with a slightly vexed look 
on his face. And ne knew why he was veied, 
which is not always the cose with every one ; 
but Sir Archie was not a man to be vexed abont 

nothing. The trouble had passed from his face, 
however, by the time he took a book from the 

table and opened it at once at a place in which 
a mark had been laid, tt was a volume of old- 

fashioned "characters," which moat people ■

" Sbe doth," said the noted page, " all things 
with so sweet a grace, it seems igiiorance will 

iuffer her to do ill, being her mind is to do ■

well." ■

T Archie read with a peculiar smile, laid ■

down the book, and went out. He whistled 

to his dogs, and set off to walk down the 
glen. ■

There was an autumn flash stilt lingering 
abont tlie world; though the fiost was in the 

air. Very glorious toionrs dyed the mountain's 
sidea, and a lustrous haze bad strayed down 

out of the clouds and trailed its ragged splendour 
throagh deep gloomy gorges, and over blutf 

rocky crowns. The sea lay in the distance, a 
plain of misty blue, with moving streaks of 

violet where ihe clouds were passing. The 
foam of the river, the ascending smoke from 

cottages, a white gable, a yellow thatch, all 
caught a glow from that crimson bluab with 
which the aun looked on the earth. Trees on 

high ground were getting barO; the golden 

bars of cloud began to show between their 
trunks, behind the fretwork of their branches, 

almost stripped. ■

Sir Archie walked leisurely down the glen. 
He had a word to aay here and there, and he 
turned aside into fields, and made descents into 

farm-yards or orchards that ho might say it 
He stopped at the forge at the corner of the 

road. Tno blacksmith was shoeing a farmer's 
horse, and Sir Archie had a chat with the black- 
smith and the farmer. It was no use to 

think of talking of hay only ; of a new roof for 
ihe forge; of tliE supply of turf saved for the 
winter among the poor; of the gond harvest, 

of the day would be spoken of, and 
cnraes would come out, and fista would be 
clenched. ■

" You're a kind man. Sir Archie, an' a good 

lan'lord," said the blacksmith, sturdily, " an' my 
heart's wlah and duty to you an' yonrs ! But 

do you go an' talk about pace to them that 

hasn't got the ateel between their riba. I have *' ■

brother in the county Wicklow, an honest ■

an, an' a good pacable man, an' that man was ■

sent home to his wife an' childher tiie other day ■

a pitch cap on bia shaved head. My ■

!e to them with a willin' heart ! but they've ■

manyhctured a couple o' rebeb to tbeir hand, ■
' von sthroke I" And the blacksmith let fait ■

heavy hammer on the anvil, so that the red ■

L quivered, and the sparLs flew up in showers ■

all about his grim face. ■

The farmer was ' a gentle-looking old man, ■

who had been riding a horse to that forge to be ■

1 for over sixty years at the least. ■

My son, your honour," he said, clearing a ■

liuskineas out of his throat, and beginning to ■

apeak in a quivering i voice. "Your honour," ■

But auddenly broke down and burst into ■

Half an hour afterwards, Sir Archie, proceed- ■

a on his way, left tlie (wo men still cursing ■

A mourning over the anvil. ■

A bit further down the glen, a taming in the ■

road brouifht him face to face with the happy ■

and bright cheeks of Mrs. Hazeldean. ■

Who is sick or scheming now?" he said. ■
iras much more like the brother of bis hand- ■

s aunt than her nephew. Sometimes he ■
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even auumed an elder brotherl; nuuer ; which 
amawd Mn. TfflTpMi**n highly ■

"We are well met," he said. "I was just 

goios to storrn yoa in jonr parlour." ■

"Well," said 8be,"^ucaaeaoort me back to 
mj patlonr, if Uiat vill do for ;ron «s weU. Have 

jou anything very particular to saj to me f" ■

" Something so pardealar that I caauot aay 
it an the highway. Especially aa wo are comiag 
so near the •ills^." ■

" Some more evil news, I soppose," said Un. 
HazeldeiD, sadly. ■

" No," said Sic Archie, " I think not. It is 

a mattw purely personal, at all events. ■

" Pure); peteoaal," said Mrs. Hueldean, ce- 
lievod. " la it anjthing about Janet P" ■

" A little about Jane^" satd Sii Arohie, 

■miling. ■

Mrs. Haceldean. ^ve her head a little shake, 

and sighed, bnt said nothing ; only quickened 
her steps towards her own door. Already her 

mind's eye beheld a wedding taking place : a 
wedding which she did not long to see. ■

She uuLiEd her baanet-strings, and sat down 
npon bee sofa. Sir Archie took a chair, and 

sat facing her and the ligUt, resting his aroiB 
upon her dining-table. ■

"Now for it !" he said, and a grave change 
■tame over his manner. " Well, Aunt Margaret, 

I have come here all the way far the purpose 

of askijig jou to. take specially under your pro- 
tection tliat young girl whom my sister Mar; 
has sent to tlie castle." ■

" Haa Mary writteo again P" said l£rs. 
Hazeldeao. " I have made several efforts to 

know tlie girl, but she has always been too 
busy, as yet, to make new aoqnaintaueea. I 

hope tliey are not working ber to death." ■

"Mary bas nothing to do with thig," said Sir 
Archie, sticking to bia point. " I Lave come to 

you of my own accord, and for reasons of my 
own. I want you to take especial caie of that ■

" For you t" said Mrs. Haaeldean. ■

"For lae," said Sir Archie, getting mcve 
earnest and quiet in his manner as be went on 

speaking. "Because, Aunt Margaret, some 
day wlieu I have a good opportujuty, when I 

have not qnite so mncb care apOB my mind, 
end wlien I have tried to pave the way towards 

some hope of inccesB, I intend to ask that girl 
to be mv wifc," ■

Mrs. llazeldean sat absolutely silent for the 

next tliree or four moments. Tben she got up 

and caine and stood beside her nephew. ■

" Archie," said she, with her hand upon his 

arm, " ace jou perfcotlj sane F My poor boy !" ■

" Quite sane. Aunt Margaret, and not a boy. 

That last is an important point for yon to re- 
member." ■

" But what does it mean, Archie P And who 
isslief AndJanet ?" ■

"I will tell yon what it means, and who ahcis, 
and about Janet," said Sir Accbie. " Sit down 

a;;iun. Aunt Mai^aret, and let us be comfort- 
able. I expect some little trouble at the castle, 

but X have eonnted upon you as my friend." ■

" I know that ; bat I am going 1« niake you 
easy in jour mind. My n: ■

m going It ■

" The lady they selected does not pleoM me. 

I do not please her. The idea never did {Aease 
Mrs. Haxeldean. Is that so F" ■

" That is BO." 

Well, to-morrow I will have an interview ■

meat, which never was more than a , . ■

She made it, and the must unmake it. So &r 

one diffiouUj will be diaposed of. As to who 

she is, I will tell jou ; Jar 1 have made it mr 
business to find ouL Her father was an Itiak 

gentleman, who died in banishment for his poli- 

tical honestj. If this be a dlsp^oe, then many 

shining names sre under a olouul." ■
" Dissraee !" said Ura. Hazeldeao. ■

"Well, I can tell jon enough about ber 
family when we have time. la the mean time 

snotlier point has beed established- And now> 

with regard to what is the meaning of it, I can 

only say I have thought of thia ever aincc the 

first time — most certainly since the second time, 

1 saw her. It is something all-important which 
has happened to me i that is all. YouDMjasj 

it is romantic, cut of the ordinary conrae A 

things, anything you like. I can only saj it is . 
Bom^hing wlii^ I hardly belmved in, bat have 

experienced and realised. I have passed by 
many women, and never felt inclined to turn 

my bead to see which way thej went Bat 

now, why, X am bo constantly lodung over m; 
shoulder that I can hardly see my way as I go 
along. There now is a eonfesskin for you, Aaut 
Margaret ! You will understand about it better ■

"A goodface I" repeated Sir Azchie, slightly 

provoked, " Well, as jou say, it ia a good 
face. Lettbatbe." ■

" And tbe girl herself," said Mrs. Haieldean ; 
" how much does ahe know of all tliia F" ■

" Just as much as you knew an hour ago," 

said Sir Archie. " I will never enlighten her 
so long as she is in her present position under 

my roof. She shall not be annoyed and dis- 
tressed, as she would be, as she must be. I 

will give myself a fair obance." ■

" A fair cliance, Archie ! Do you know sone 

people would think jou very odd." ■

" Maybe I am odd. Aunt Moi^aret. Yon 
ought to know." ■

" Yes, I ought to know." ■

"Weil, I will never distarb her, until wo 

have seen some way of changing her ooaditioo. 

When ahe ia out of mj motiier's reach— for my 

mother will be anf^ for a time— and when she 
is in some more independent poeiUoD, then I 
will set to work in my own way." ■

"And in the mean time? What is it that 

. yoa want me to do i" ■
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" I want jon to kave bar with joa u much 

as Ton cui. I want you to know heri and I 
waut her to kaow me here, and get aooDstomed 

to ne. Yob vill do tim, Aaat Margaret ?" ■

the. HaEeUeut rose fn>n ber eeat, and stood 

beside kiu agnia. ■

" You am determined vpon tbis, Arcbie?" 
she said. ■

" Quite determined, Annt Margaret. If jon 
reFnse to help me 1 nill set to work some otber 

way. Only of coins* jou will keep mj secret 
for the preaent." ■

" I have never sfen any reason to diattust 
yoar judgmeiil," said Mrs. HaEr^dean. ■

" Well, do oat begin now. WiUyoaproHuse 
me?" ■

" Yoa M«ut fint give me a fortnight to buy 
a neir ifowii, and have it made." ■

" A new goan !" said Sir Archie. ■

"A new gown," said Mm. Haseldean. "I 
most have an eij;iue lac briagiDg her hem at 
first. I must scad for a &ne new dress, and 

borrow Heater from the castle to make it up. 

When you see loe wear that gown yon may aak 

for m J opinioa of joar plana. ■

Of eourse there must be alsgialatareas soe* 

as a rode territoi^ is orgmused, and somsbo^ 
must "run" for it, and aomebody be elected in 
all tlie divisions to sit in the loi^ parGameDt, 
and all who aie so ohoseD liavs tea title of 

"honourable." Indeed, it seemt as if in t^ese 

parts of the world every governuent ofBoial, 
except the polkesian, baa this iiandle to his 

nanoe. It does not alw^ follow that tlieae 
honourables are tke woitiiieet meo to be had, any 
more than it always follows that honoorable 

membeia of the BriliabparlianieatcoiB prise the 
flower of our British intellect ; but oae thins; 
ia certain, in the West, at least, and probably 
over the whole of America, that the Jegialatore 
is almost sure to ooutkin the wordiest menabers 

of society; for to speak, or "make a few ce- 

marks" on something, is absolutely indispeoa- 
able to a Western man. ■

In the wilder parts of the setttements mem- 

bers of iegisUture have often been elected, not 
30 aiuch Kir their talents, as for being "eood 

hands at poker," or "great on a sprae," and one 
of tliese (" the honourable geutlemEm bom Mari- 

posa"), on getting up to speak in tJie Call' 
Icania legislature, and essaying; several times 

without much effect, was greeted with shouts 
of "Git out. Uhl git out." lliey mistook 

their man, however, for, as oneof bis supporters 
remarked before his clecLion, "He ain't much 

on the speak, but iist git him mad once, and 
he'll give 'em fits. "Look ye here, gentle- 

men," he remarked, cooking a Derringer pibtol, 

"ja may holler 'Git out, git out' as hing as 
Ood'Il let ye, but mv speech ia already begun, 
and the next man who ahoata ' Git out' iu the 

booae will bring to his ears the ominous click ■

of small arms. What is it the gentlemen wish, 

and what would tbey have F Is my life so 
dear, or my peace so sweet, that it moat be 

pnri^used at the excuse of inc^citating a 
Tew on ye for miUtoirjr service F No, air-ee I 
I know not what course others would take, 

but as for me, I will finish my speech or there'll 

be a dead senator found round tlieae premiaca 
in about fifteen seeonds bj the clock." He 
was allowed to fiaiab at his leisure. ■

The Ule Dr. Henry, formerly surveyor-gene- 

ral oi Washinfton territory, among loe many 

Kial stories ne used to tell, and which still p his memory green, had one at the cipenae 
of us territonaf legislature. A hotd-kecper in 
one of the fashionable towas in the eastern 

statea ased to stand at the head of the table and 
. read out Uie bill of Sm in what the elocutioa 

tea^teis eall a " clear articuUte voice," though 

there was a printed carte on the table. This 
irritated liia aristocratic customers until at ■

Oh, gentlemen," was the reply, "you will 

eionse me, I hope. It is ioLcly the force of 
habit. I onoe kept a bo-tel iu Washington 

terntory, and most of the Legialatoor boarded 
; with me, and I'm blessed if bidf o' them couid 
, read or write !" ■

It is a matter of history that when the con> 
vention met to form a coDstil ation far California, 

and on the usual preamble being read, "that 

all men ahould be judged by a jory of theic 

peers," au Oregonian, who happened to be a 
delegate, moved, to the great sjunsemeut of the 
other members, that the word "peers" should 

be struck out; "Tiiis wani't a awii-archy — 
there wam't no pears in this here state !" ■

Disgraceful seenes of druukeaness are some- 

times seen in these legislatures, but in this 
they do not stand alone. Oue of tlie Califor- 
nian members of the United States Senate ia 

distinguished as " the sober senator," such a 

Ttrt^ heiog rather uncommon in the present 

Congress men &om that stat«. Corruption in 
these state legislatures prevails to a mghtfnl 

eitent, and is so open that newspapers will 
even have ihe bardihood to give a bat of the 

sums paid to each senator for nis vote. In the 
more refined states official embeazlements are 

styled "pickings," but in the Far West and 
Facifio slates puun English suffices, and thej 
are well known as " steslinga." More than 

once prankiuent government officials have asked 
me, while insocul intercourse, how much soUiy 
1 got for such an oiEce. I would tell them. 

" Wal," would be the reply, "that ain't much 
for this country, but ol course you have got 

your aeiU itealUgif I was natarally rather 
incUned to resent the insinuation of robbing 

my govemmeot or employers of any sort, until 
ihey would assure me that they meant do liarm. 

It was the regular thing there, everybody did 
it. " Why, sir, do you think I can support my 
family on fifteen hundred dollars a year in ■

freeuDacks at sixty cents to the dollar, or that would come up to this one-hoise place after ■
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haTiog a practice aa a lawjer in Fresco* of ten 

thousand dollars a year, for that F I guess not \" ■

All members of these legislatures are paid, 

and get, also, a certain mileage, or traieUing 
eipensca, frocn their homes to the seat of 

gOTGrnmetit This recompense, or per diem, 
as they call it, Taries from about ten dollars to 

fifteen dollara a daj, and is generally paid in 
the Pacific states in gold. The mileage is 
about twcntj-GTS cents a mile, Nov thia to a 

CoDgressmau travelling from Washington Terri- 
tory, Idaho, Oregon, or CaliforiuB, comes np to 

a very round sum, and, indeed, is looked upon 
aa their principal pay, always exclasive of the 

little "stealings" formerly mentioned. The 
local legislatures are limited by the state con- 

atitution to a sitting of so many days (and it 
would be well if the Sritish colonial ones were 

nnder the same role, for their unpud twaddle 
is endless), and, of ooarse, their pay only 

eitrads OTer that period. Sometimes they wiU 
finish their work m a much less time than the 

law allows far their sitting, but they hare 
nation of risiug wbile their pay is going 
When not engaged in the ante-rooma of 
senate hall in playing " monte," " cut-thtoat 

poker," " enere," or " seyen up," they can ^! 
the time in introducing "bogus," or sham bills, 
Beoerally a diyorco for some of their own num- 

ber, or a rale to show why anoLher should not 
chajige bia name, the wit and decency of whicb, 

I am told, are very much in the style of an in- 

stitution once presided over in London by 
Chief Baron NicUnlson, When Oregon was 
poor and humble, her rough' names for her 

rirers and towns were goocT enough for them, 
but when she got rich a bill was gravely intro- 

duced to change these names. " Rogue river" 

was to be called " Gold river," gold just then 
being found on its banks, and so forth. It 

would probably have passed, had not another 
Bupplemental bill been btroduced, which pro- 

vided that " Jump.off-Joe"-t should be called 

" Walk-along-Josepli ;" that " Greaser's Camp" 
should be oallfd " Tlie Halls of Montezuma ;" 

that " Shirt Tail Bar" aliould be styled " Corazza 
Beach," and so on. This fairly laiighed the 

wholeprouosal out of court ; thougl), indeed, on 
the omcial map an attempt was made to keep 
up some of these elegant appcllatiens, and to 

Indianise the more outrageous of the names. 
In the way of legislative joking, it is a veil- 
known fact that when a bill was introduced 

into the Geoi^ia iepslature to lay a tax of ten 

dollars a head Upou all donkeys, a jocular 
member proposed to amend it so as to include 
" lawyers and doctors," which amendment was 

passed amid loud applause. Various attempts 
hate been made to repeal the clause, but in 

Tiin, and to this dn^ a tax of ten dollars is 
levied npon " all jackasses, lawyers, and 
doctors !" ■

In the Far West, as elsewhere, there are ■

* A cammcn name on the Pacific const for San 
Fnadnci). 

t A p1ac« in Soathero Oregon. ■

legislators who are not too much in earnest. I 
recommend to some of our present candidate* 

for British suffrages the following noble close 
to a Far Western election address: "Gentle- 

men," said the candidate, after having given 
his sentiments on the " constitootion," the 

" Monroe doctrine," and such like topics, 

"gentlemen," and he put his hand on the 
region of his heart, " these are my sentiments — 
the sentiments, gentlemen, of a honest man — 

ay, a bonest pelilician, bat, gentlemen and 
fellow citizens, ef they don't suit you, ti^ kat 
be aUeredl" ■

To appear a " plwn sort of a man" on these 

electioneering tonrs is ({nite as necessary as the 
Old World baby kissing and shaking hands 

withthe washed men provided t)yyonr agent are 
with us, I know aWestem senatorwho keeps 

what he calls his stumping suit — hodden grey, 
welt worn, but whole; ahoea patched, but 

brightly polished ; a shirt spotlessly clean, but 

framed at the edges of the seams ; and a hat 
which has seen better days, but in its well- 
hroshed condition quito keeps up tiie air its 
owner is striving to assume— humble but 

honest. After a campaign is over, the suit is 
carefully put aside unti) another election in 
which its owner is interested. The worthy 

senator (who is rather a dandy than other- 
wise) has filled every office from governor to 
" HoK-reave," and considers that nis suit of 

Humble but Honest won him many a vote. 

"Money would'nt boy it," he told mej "it 
"■"n't for sale note hmer ■

It is commonly supposed that General Fre- 
mont lost his election out West by dividing his 
hair down the middle. The Honourable Sajnuel 
M. has often assured me that on his first candi- 

dature for office in Oregon territorv, certain of 
the baser sort " voted agin' him 'cause of his 

puttin' on aire" in respect of wearing a white 
as they irreverently styled it, a" boiled ■

■th: ■ pnt the State in the Far West beforo 
the Church; for the Church there is of the 

future, although every place is not like Jose- 

phine county, where f was told, with a sort of 
depraved pride, " There a'nt nary preacher nor 

eetin* house in this yer county, cap'n." 
In other places, where the preaclier gets a 

footing, it is sometimes easier to get a "meetin' 
house" full than to get wherewith to support 
the labourer who is nowhere in the world more 

"worthy of his hire." A preacher iu a fron- 

tier settlement had been collecting money for 
some chiirch object. There were sKIl some 
twenty dollars wanting, and after vain efforts lo 

make up the deficiency, he plainly intimated, 
as he locked the church-door one day after ser- 

, that he intended lo have that said twenty 
dollars before any of them left the house. At 

" same tine he set the example by lossinj 
dollara on the table. Another put down a 

dollar, another a quarter of a dollar, a fonrth 
half a dollar, and so on. The parson read out 
every now and then the state of the funds: 

■' Thar's seven and a half, my friends." " Thar's ■
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nine and a quarter." "Ten and six bits are 
all tliat are in the hat, friends and Cliristiiin 

brethren." 61owlj it monnted up. "Twelve 
and a half." "Fourteen." "Wteon." "Six- 

teen and three bits," and so on notil it stuck at 

nineteen dollars and » half. " It odIj wants' 

firty cents, friends, to make np the amount. 

Will nobodj make it np?" ETerybod.yhadsub- 
soribed, and not a cent more was forthcoming. 

Silence reigned, and ho» long it might have 
luted it was difficult to saj, had not a half 

dollar been tossed through the open window, 

and a rough ejplwiatorj Toice shouted, "Here, 

parson, there's jer Tuonej ; let out mj gal. I'm 
aboDt tired of waitin' on her!" ■

The " Long Tom Creelt" repion in Oregon 
ia settled b; a Tcrr roagli lot of people, moitl; 
from Missouri. They are (eren in Oregon] a 
proTcrb for the uncouth character of their 

manners, and it was thought quite a missionarj 

enterprise when a devoted joung elergjman 

from " the States" cane and settled amoi^ 
ihem. Church was a noveltj with liiem. It 
teniinded them of old times "in the States." 

Thej built a little church in the middle of a 

broad prairie,andfor a time itwai crowded ever; 

Sunday. The backwoodsmen and Iheii faiuiliea 
used to come to church in wnf^ns and on 

horseback. The men had on fringed bnckskin 
breeches and mocassins of Indian manu&cture, 

and the head covered with coon-sktn caps, with 
the tail hanging in the form of a tassel behind. 

Tbev would tie their horses up to the lonjt 

"hitcliin' post" in front of the church, and 
alwBVB bronght their rifles to church with them, 

handj for anj "varmints" which miebt cross 
their path going and coming. It so happened 
one warm Sunday that the church door was 

opened, and a baciwoodaman who happened to 
be near it was gazing vacant!; out on the prairie 

in front. Suddenlj be spied a deer, cbse by, 
quietlj grazing. Here w«s a chance! 81owlj 

he took his rifle from the corner of his pew and 

crept ont. His action waaohserred, and one 
after another followed, until nobodv but a lame 

old man was left, B; thia time tne deer was 

amblio^ over the prairie, and the whole con- 
gregation of men jelling and galloping in 
pursuit. Freacliing was out of the question, (or 
even the women aud children were as eager aa 

the men, watching the cliase hair waj over the 

prurie. The old man and the preacher atood 
alone together at the door of tlie chureh. The 

poor clergyman, in despair for tlie souls of bia 
people, and thinkmg that he would have a 
sympathiser in the oM man, wlio akne bad not 

joined in the chase, aighmglj said, " Lost, 
lost!" "Devil a bit o't, sir; devil a bit o't, 

tliey'II ketcli it. fiviingo, they're plagued it ! 
I Itnow'd tliej woula! The young minister 

received a hannch, and brought the service to a 
dose ; but he was out of his element, and soon 

" went East" again, where he is in the habit 

of remarking, with unnecessary acrimony, that 

" the Oregonians are a very careless people 
in heaven^ matters!" ■

In the same part of the oountiy, at a place ■

called Caudle Bridge, I saw a deacon preach. 

His sermon was not very remarkable for vigour, 

but I can vouch fur it, that his aquirling of 
tobacco juice over the pulpit tails was most 
forcible ! I had noticed that for some seats 

next the reading-desk, the pews were unoccu- 
pied, thongh other parts of the church were 
crowded. After what I witnessed, I had no 

difficulty in accounting for the indisposition 
to sit under him too immediately. If the 

parson is sometimee rocgh so are the parish- 
ioners ! At church in a Tittle backwoods settle- 

ment most of the congregation were asleep. 

Suddenly a half tipsy fellow made an apple 
hump on the bald head of one of the sleepers. 

The preacher stopped and gave the offender 

an interrogative stare. "Bde ahead, parson ! 
Bile ahead! I'll keep 'em awake!" was the 
ready explanation. ■

The following incident has I think been told 

before, but still it is so characteristic tliat it is 

worth repealing. In California a miner had died 

in a mountain digging, and, being much re- 

spected, his acquaintaecea resolved to give him a 

" square funeral," instead of potting the body 

in Ihe usual way in any roughly made hole, 
and saying by way of service for the dead, 

" Thar goes another bnlly boy, under ! " They 
sought the services of a mmer, who bore the 
reputation of baring at one time of hia career, 

been "a powerful preacher in the States." 
And then. Far Western fasliion, all knelt 

around the grave while the extemporised parson 

delirered a prodigionaly long prayer. The 

miners, tired of this unaccustomed opiate, to 
wliile awsT the time began fingering tlie eutb, 

digger fashion, about the grave. Gradually 
looks were exchanged i whispering increased, 
until it became loud enough to attract the 

attention oF their parson. He opened his eyes 
and stared st the whispering miners. " Wnat 

is it, boys ?" Then, as suddenly his eyes lighted 

on sparkling scales of gold, he shouted, "Gold, 
by jmgo i and the richest kind o' diggins' — the 

congregation's dismissed!" Instantly every man 
began to prospect tlie new digging, our clerical 
friend not being tbe least active of Ihs number. 

The body had to be removed and buried else- 

where, buttbe memory of the incident yet lives 

in the name of the locality, for "Dead Man's 
Qulcb" became one of the richest localities in 
California. ■

GOSSIP ABOUT IRELAND. ■

" ALTOOEinEB," said the man with the white 

whiskers, " the place in which I spent the hap- 

piest tliree or four days I ever knew in ray life 
was Ennis." ■

" Eunis I" echoed the man with tlie wide- 

awake. " I don't remember ever bearing any- 

body talk of it before." ■

" Precisely," replied Whiskers, "and it you 

told the honest truth, you would confess that 
yon did not eiaotly know where it was." ■

" Well, I admit " ■
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" Don't be aahamed of your ignonuioe. In 

a few yewa ytinr rase will be all bat uniTersai. 

Ennis, my good friend, is the coon^ town of 
Clare, sitnated between Limerick and Galwsj, 
and forced upon the traTeUer's notice by the 
drcasutaDce that it is the point st which the 
railway from JJimerick breaks off; so that the 

rest of tie jonraej to QaJwaj has to be pet- 

formed bj an old-fashioned sti^^e ooaoh." ■

"But sorely," objected Wideawake, ''the 

travellerB &om Limerick to Oslwftj moat be 
tolerably nnmerons." ■

"They are," was the answer; "bnt the 
f^eater part of them avoid the abort road which 

takes them to Ennis, and, ^ing first to Kilkae, 

which is now a &Tourite wateris^plaoe, work 
their way along the coast to Oa&ay, so u to 
get a view of tbe famous Cliffs of Morer." ■

"Then what yon see, when you truT^ tU 

Iimie, is not eo very renurkable P" ■

" Not in the least, and wbat is more, when 

jtn. etop at £0018, yon find nothinc remuiable 
there f* ■

" And yet yon like it to moehP" eiobimed 

Wideawake, with more onriasit^ in his conn- 
tensnce than nanally aeeoDpanies oofflBe-room 
conversation. ■

"Preoiaelyj and it was preoisely beoanae 
there wu nothing remarkable that tbe plaoe 
gave me sDch infinite satisfaction. I had Men 

traveUiag somewhat rapidly from point to poiEt, 
and was fairly tired of siffhtaeeins ." ■

" You had been to KiUBrney, 1 sappose, and, 

of cooTM, yon admired the lakes," ■

" J ifid greatly; bat do yon know I wis sel- 
Qsh enough to wish that tbe admiiation for 

tliem ^d been less general. A nuifale abont 

those lovely lakes, and throogh the Gap of 
DuqIm roost have baen very deUg^tfol when 

they were aongfat by a chosen few, who packed 
their way abont, took boats where they conld 

get them, and now and tben stopped at a hovel 
to rest their Hmbs and to lecmit their failing 

spirits with that panacea for all eartbly ills, a 

tnmbler of ^ata' milk and whisky. Bnt I now 
feel that amid the wild scenery of Eillaniey one 
is always oppressed with convnniegteH." ■

"Good hotels P" ■

"Capital hoteds. At the one on the bor- 

der of the Lower Lake there ii a svmptaous 

dinner it la Ruase every day, and a well fur- 

nished drawing-room at which all tbe natry 
assemble in the evening, and for thesa and other 

luxuries the chorees are reasonable. For a gay 

party, bent on Belf-enioynient, and filled trith a 
fashionable horror of oetug dull, I know not an; 

place that conld be more safely recomuended 
than KillamBy, with its abundant accommoda- 

tinn. Tbe neoesaity of taking trouble, or even 
tbought, for the sake of the pictuieaqne, ia alto- 

gether obviated. At the bar of tbe hotel yon 
make your amuigernent abont omnibua, car, or 

boat, and you are provided fcr accfwdingly, 
merely adding another item, by no means un- 
reasonable, to yonr bill." ■

"Well, I can hardly make out whether yoq 

are grumbling or pronounciiig u nnqualified ■

eal(^," aaid Wideawake. "Toar wonls are 

those of praise, bnt your look indic&tea disMtii- 

faction. Nor caa I precisely ascertain tbe na- 

ture of yoQT grievance. Surely, if yoa are k 

fond of going about in ragged loneliness, you 
CMS gratify voHr propensity with all Ac diMon- 

fort yon so ni^ly prise, and wfan yon bare had 
eDoogfa of volantary iaoonveaie&o^ take cefug* 
in yonr elegant hotel." ■

"No, no, no," answered Wlut«-whiskers, 

impetuously, " that prc^ramnM of yours is not 
to be oarried ont at KiDnmey, nor have I 
aotusllv touched upon tiie ooDvemeaoe that I 

really find oppreaaive. No, iny good sir, thoagfa 
I love a quiet coSee-room, like the one whiob 

we now occupy in this very nniOBtentatious 

hostelry, irtiere, after a certain hour, cigars are 
allowea, and one can cojot a chat irith a plea- 
sant stranger like yourself'^ — (here Wideawake 

bowed) — " still I do not despise the dinner k 

la Rnase, with its imiper socooipeniment of a 

dioice wine list. But tiie atteotions that crop 
up outside the hobeli of KiUamey, when yon 
are really planged into the midst of monntain 

and glen, ue those that are to me pre-eminently 
distastefnl. ,The guides, the gnides, sir— the 

enidile in topography, the iHnstiators of the 
pietoresqne — these, bu-, as far as I am con* 
ecmed, become a weariness to the Aesh. I am 

not nnwiOing thtt a mac who knows the country, 
sbooid show me the way to tbe cboioa spob, 

but I like not this man to expand into a pro- 
oessioa. Hidiog on a pony is better than 

walking when you go through the Gap of Don- 
loe ; bnt Ktost disagreeable is a combat be- 

tween two pony owners as to which baa the 

best claim to your patronage, especially whoi 
it con (nly be settl^ by giving something to 
both. It is good when yoa are in a pbee 

noted for its echo dnly to hear tbe cnriona re- 

petirion of sound, but yon do wish to hear the «- 
peiintent peifomed by the humanvoioe; not by 
an indi&rent fiddler, and three cannons fired at 

short intervals, especially when a fee is required 

for each eeparate perfbrmanee ; and jou are 
nore inclined than ever to Luneot your 

squandered siipenoes when afterwards, on the 
Upper Lake yon bear the echo which ia 

associated witJi the name of Paddy Blake, and 
which ia the best of all. A aingk brooch 

fashioned of the bog oak is all very well to 
take home as a keepsake for some esteemed 
friend, to whom it may recall the fact — no 

doubt hi^k interesting to him — that you were 
once in Ireland; but you don't want such a 
stock of brooches as would saCce to furnish » 

window in the Palais Royal." ■

'' 1 understand all these ^ievances perfectly, 
but tlie? do not scare me u the least," inler- 

mpted Wideawake. " You will perhaps des- 
pise me when I tell you that I am one of those 
easy fools, who, when they stroll throagh the 

streets of London, pitch a halfpenny to nearly 

every beguar they meet, and are tberefbre very 
pioperly regardea by magistrates as eoemies to 

civilised society." ■

"Nay," warmly retorted be ot tiie white ■
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whiikws, " I un OBB of &twe eaiiev fooli who 

pitok R POUT to ^nite OTerybt^M wbwn tlwrf 
nMet. I hftTs ao objcetion to mendkitr vben 

it tsk« tbe form of aa appe&l to benerolenoe ; 
I da not ama gmmble if it Ktki the aid of a 
UUle karal^ fiction. But vhea neodieit; 

tak« tbe fonn o( ^ right m it does eHMctaUj 

near the hkea of KiUuney, mj repngnuoe is 

OEcited. The guidM andcatl; thmk tbat jtm 
Ha bovnd. to be gnided, *nd the rendBTs of M^ 

ode breuniM tint jon ue boond to buj. The 

<^-iuhioMd euaae that ^oo have no minU 
cluBge )■ jo^a pocket will not aoffice. In 

^B wiUcet spots abont the Gap of Dnnloe 
mutej-Amgen an to be fouH who make 
it tlft' ' baaiaees to fumiah tcm with ailvec 

tmi Mppst enoagh to neet tAs moit nnooa 
deBMMfa. Tbn^aiiddeKchu^fninipoetTT ■

tOfSOM!" ■

" What do jev mean !" aakcd Wuleawaks. 

" Look hoe," pnrsned Whiskers. "Didjo« 
ofw ia tlie oouno of you life obanee to be- 

come oeqaaislod with a man wlioin ;ou Looked 
Dpon M the ptBHUtett fdlow in tiie whole 

world, till at iMt ]ron had something to do with 
bm ia tbe way itf bosiuBse irikiat altogethei 
lewsed jour opinion F" ■

"lAskt tkeo ODM- And what mikes the 

{^aogB Mpeeiall; diai^iMaUe is tbia: that 
while jou toe diaguted with tjie man of 

liiMinfinit. tiiB atae man, who was so agreeable 
wh(B he had no buaineae about him, stilTliTes in 

TOBi nemorf, and seems to reproach jon with 
SaUeneai." ■

"£imU|," saidWhtskera, with an •BseutiuR 
Md. " Well, tbs ehaose, whieh in ooBuoereisI 

afalra t^ea piece praduallj, b wroaght amid 
lake and moimtain in the twinkling of an eje. 

While the uouision lasts, jqui kiad inntnictot 

ia OMrAowing with poetry, anecdote, and fan 
— a ngolar child of sopg. He knows all 

the legenda that belong to one place, reoitea 
to ;ou the vcraes that lUostnte aDotber, and 
is to tbe land of wild soen^rj what the wdl- 

inforeied TGrgei is to the cathedral ; with ttiia 

diference, that the latter crams you with di; 

hiatoty, while the commuBicatioBS of the former ■

aiemoat (aneihilly decorated. Bat " He ■

pMued. ■

"WellP"" entjuired Wideawake. 
" But," c<«tinaed Whiskers, " the exmrsion 

comes to la end, and before ;o«i put with jonr 
Koide, a certain B^tlement has to be made. 

Here a difference of apinion respecting t^e 

amouot of grstoitj is sure to arise, some extra 
item creepisB into the aeCQunl, whidi was not 

oontBrnplitcd when your preliminaries were ar- 

ruiged; and perhaps some boj, who perfonned 
some inferior sernce, and whom jon did not 
notice, tarns out to bo a retainer of joni in' 

male friend, with a special claim of^his ow 

Now, during the disciusion of this difference i 
the fanciful and genial elem^its of jonr instiuC' 

t^it evaporate, and a sediment of a dall, buai- 
ness-likc form remains ; all tlie irtoie repQlsire 

because stronglj impregnated with a flavour of 
ili-bumour." ■

" Wicklow, thej ear, is as nnidk noted for 

mendjoity in rariovs scapes as Eiilantey," ob- 
serred Wideawake, with an inantring iook. ■

" CerUinlj not," replwd Whiskaa, " as far 
as Glendaiough is eonoemed, wliidi, with il« 
atone ehurdies and ronnd tower ia the tkiei 

ahow-place in Wicklow, and one oF tbe chief 
in all Ireland. There tbe onl; eihibibti I fount 

was aa extreme!; civil, respeetable, atidBnob- 
trative old Lady, who Lved dose to one of the 
rujaed <diarche% and who loudlj re|>eated a 

scrap of Moore's poem about tbe austeiitj of St. 
Kafin and the sad fate of the too-k>Tipg Kath- 
leen, dting with paiticnlar relish the Ibe* : ■

Nxf.Dot only did she tell me how the draid ased 
to go to the top of the rtinnd tower, and greet 
the risisg son with the salutation, 'Baal, Baal, 
Baal,' as I could find stated in my guide-book, 

but she eipliUDed to me the ori^ of a deer- 

stone, teapeotin^ which I was not bkssed with 
similar information." 

" What ia a det^-stone ?" asked Wideawake. 

Well, the stone I saw, near one of the stone 
churches, was a. fragment of rock, holtowed ont 

at the top, so as to form a basin. The whole dis- 
trict is impregnated with legends of St. KcTin, ■

is CkmniBonoise, near tne Shamion, which 
__ likewise attractiTC on aocoant of its seven 

cbnreheB and two ronnd towers, with tbe bme 

of St. Kiaran. It appears ^at the good saint, 
taking oompaoeion on the aorrowa of some 

orphan chili^ who had been left witbomt means 
of vostenance, so wotted by prayer vpon a 
female deer that she came to the stone, and 
filled it with milk for tbenonrishment of the in- 

fant. The marka of the child'e ficgera and 
knees are still to be seen on the rock, and the 
miracle has another marrel in the circumstance 

that water is always to be found in the hollow, 
and refuses to be entirely dried up." ■

" A fine, strapping, vigonms child that most 
have been !" ejaculated Wideawake. ■

" Suppose that the marks were graduallf 
made by a sncceasion of children. Tiiua, ^ou 
will at once increase the probability of the 

story and the compass of the good saint's bene- 
volence^ By Um waj, St. Kevin always seems 
to have been on as good terms with the irra- 
tional creation, as the inhabitants of the 
• Central World ' of whom I onca read in AU 

tbe Year Round. Once, they say, during the 
season of Lent, when he had retired to perform 

his devotions in a scditary olace, and knelt, in 
a state of ecslacy, the fairoa perahed upon bit 
ann, which tbey found more cootionkea than 
tiie anrroucdicg trees. Nay, one of them placed 

in his hand the first twigs of her neat, and so 

deeply touched the heart of the saint that, lest 

be might disturb her in her innocent labour^ 
he kept bis hand stiU till summer came, and 

the young birds were strong enough to leave 
their nest." ■

"Very extravagant and very pretty," said 
Wideawake. ■
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lilBT good understanding between thesainta 

nd the creatures debarred of ipeeeh that the 
jistence o( those beehiTes that are bo fre- 

Qentl; to be found in Ireland aie to be attri- 

uted, if legend speaks truth. 8t. Dominic 

f Oasorj, croBsed over to Britain to atudj 
ifinitr under 8t, DaTid, the patron of Wales, 
rho iras the head of a moat ioiportant semi- 

ar^, and liis stay lasted for manj jears, 
unng which the beeliivea of the abber vhere 
e resided were intrusted to his care. The bees 

ot only greir estremelj fond of him, bnt 
eemed to be perfectly aware when he intended 

3 Tetnm borne, for no sooner had the da; come 

liat threatened to part them from their darling 
eeper, than the; clustered ronnd him in amass 
ad refused to leave. Three times he attempted 

cany them back lo their cells, but the at- 
Bmpts were rain, for the bees persisted in 

nUowiug him to his ship, and at last the abbot 
Uowed him to depart wiUi his winged refjane." ■

"And these were the first bees that ever 
ettled in IreUnd F" ■

"FrecisGlj; unless, with some, you prefer 

treat the legend as an allegory, and consider 
liat the bees were, in fact, British teachers, 

'ho crossed the water laden with the honey 

f pious doctrine," ■

"To return to St. Eevin," said Wideawake, 

fter a pause, during which he had been look- 

jg eiceeding profound. " He must have been 
man of very mixed cliaracter if he was bo kind 

3 orphans and birds, and yet so cruel aa to give 
oor Kathleen the nnluck; push, immortalised 

T Moore, which ooosigned tier to the bottom of 

Be lake, merely becanse she would not get out 

f hia way. Do jou reoolleot the words of the ■

" Certainly," replied Whiskers. " Moore 

ad the verv same idea as yourself with regard 
a the cruelty of the tianaaction. Thus amgs ■

Ah, you salnls bavs cruel hearts '. 
Stealing f iDin bis bed h« itula, 
And with rnde repulsive sfaock 
Hnrli her from Ihe beetling rock. 
Glaadilough, Ihy ^oasy wave 
Smn wu gCDlle Esthleen's grave. ■

" If you go tbroutth the history of the early 

rish aaiots, jou will find in them a strange 
lixtnre of an ascetic repngnance lo the fair 
ex combined wiih much tenderueis towards 

hem. Saint Patrick himself is said in the first 

ears of liis missionary career to have allowed 

lale and female devotees to live toother in 
ouples in a sort of spiritual union, without ap- 

irehending any danger to their vow of celibacy, 
mtil a scandal, which arose in his family, shook 
is belief in what would now be called ' Platonic 

3ve,' and caused him to separate the sexes 

ntirely. The mixed feeling is remarkably 

ilustrated by the leicend of two early devotees, 
inda and Fancbea." ■

"Undaand Fancheaf Which is masculine 
,ud whicli is feminine F" ■

" You shall hear," replied Whiskers, "Fan- ■

chea was a holy woman, the head of a monastery, 
to whose care was intrusted • maiden of royal 

blood. Enda was a warrior of loft; dcKcnt, 

who passing the monastery, where he bad Just 
slain one of his enemies, was stopped by Fait' 
cliea, aniions to prevent fortlier blood^ied. 
He aiKned, as a warrior of the olden time 

naturally would, that by destroying hit here- 
ditary foes he was but honouring his deceased 
father; nor was he convinced, when she told 

hiro that his fother was suffering in the oUier 
world for crimes, which he had no occasion to 

repeat. He affected, however, to negotiate, 

and informed f auchea that he would comply 

vith her pacific request if she would give up 
to him ttie royal maiden confided to her care. 

Fsnchea appeared to hesitate, and having 
desired him to wait for her answer, returned to 

the chamber of the princess, and asked her 
whether she would become the bride of Bnda, 

or die in a atate of celibaev. The princess reply- 
ing that she chose the latter alternative was 

desired by Fanchea to rest upon her couch, and 
immediately expired, fancuea, covering tbe 
face of the corpse, requested Enda to coiub 

into the chamber, and then removing the veil, 
Bsked him if he desired such a wife as be now 

saw before hiraf The warrior replied that the 

maideo was no longer beaabfol, and much too 

pale for his taste. This ^ve Fatuthes a oue for 
effecting Enda's conversion. He soon became 
her disciple, and assuming the religious habit, 
fasted, laboured, and superintended the work- 

men who were completing the monastery. In 

vain did hia old companiona come to see him, 
Fanchea made the sign of the cross, and they 
became aa motionless aa the pagan warriors 
who saw the head of die Qoigoa on the shield 
of Perseus. At last, however, a skirmish took 

place at the very gates of the monastery, between 
some men of Euda's family and a band of 
robbers, and Ends, yielding to the native 
Hibernian instinct, could not refrain firom 

snatching up his award and pressing forward 
to take part in the fight. He was, however, 

checked by Fanohea, who exhorted bim to 
touch his shaven crown, and remember that he 

was no longer a warrior but a monk. He did 

so ; the sword dropped from liis hand, and he 

retired peaceably to his cell." ■

"All this is rery pretty and very moral," 
observed Wideawake, "but I do not see that 

it illustrates the mixed feeling about which we ■

" Faticnoe !" exclaimed Whiskers. " I have 

not yet coma to the end of my tale. Topre- 
vent further temptation Fanchea advised Enda 

to quit Ireland, and study at the feet of 
a saint who presided over a great monastery 
in Britain, adding that it would be time for 
him to return when the fame of hia virtoes had 
reached bis native island. Enda followed her 

counsel, and, after a lapse of some years, some 
pilgrims from Rome, passmg by the monastery, 

spoke of a saint of Irish extrsetion, named 
mda, who was bead of a monastery in Britain, 

and lud become very famous for bis sanclitj. ■
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Fuichea, deliglitBd, hast«ned with three of her 

virgins to tae coast, uid, flinging hsr oloak 
(» the WATes, was ooDTCjed on it, u on a raft, 
to Britain. Bat Enda was now sn abbot, and 

his nature bad greaU; changed; so when 

Fanchea, with her companions, came to the 
dooi of the monastery, he gne her to under- 

stand that she might either see his face or hear 
Ms roioe, bot that to see and bear was iinp<OB- 
sible. She ohose to hear, and a tent ha'ine 

been pitched, Eoda, veiling his face, oonvereea 
with ber. Tbns abrnpUj the stor; comes to 
an end, and so must our discourse, for it is 

getting Terr late. Periiapa we can talk about 
Ennia another lime." ■

DUEL FIGHTING. ■

IH TWO COUTSBS. riBST OHAPTKR. ■

Ma. Cabxylk, in snmming np the charac- 

teristics of the old French noolesse, gives them 

credit for hsTing possessed one merit, such as it 

was : " a perrect readiness to fight duels." Tlie 
aathorities on the subject have recorded man; 

curious stories. We wiit la; the authorities 
«nder contribution. ■

To begin with the ^e when the tide of 
reTolalion was on the flood. A certain young 
uoUe, M. de Serran, on taking leave of some 

conrt ladies to attend the opening of the ■

and said, "1 shall bring tou back half a dozen 
of those troublesome Bretons' ears." His 

first essaj was upon M. de HfiratiT, whose 
cheek he stroked in a plajful way. On being 
remonstrated with, he repeated the bmiiiaritT, 

and liad his foot poauded beneath the Bretons 
hear? boot-heel in return. A duel ensued. 
The courtiers came in coaches and chairs, at- 

tended bj servants bearing torciies, to witness 

the reaping of M. de Servan's first crop ofeais, 
instead of which the; saw the unfortunate cham- 

pion of feuilahsm, in the course of a few micates, 
stretched dead upon the ground. Later, the 
noblesse are said to have leagued tOf;ether, to 

get rid of the popular leadtrs in the National 
Assemblj, one bj one, bj fastening quarrels 

upon them, and b; syslemattcsU; silencing tlieir 
tongues ai)d their pens bjthe skilful application 

of ine requisite niimher of inches of cold ateel. 
This was, hoireTer, too slow a method for the 

ro;rt^1ist Faussigny, who boldl; proclaimed in 
the Assembly, tiiat there was but one way of 

dealing with the ultra-patriotic party: "to fall ■

the members on the extreme left. Mlrabeau, as 

has oficD been recorded, refused to light until 
after the constitution was made, and used to 

content himself with observing to liis challen- 

gers, " Monsieur, I have put joor name down 
on my list ; but 1 warn yon tbut it is a long 
oile, and that I grant no preferences." The 
Grange Bat eliJre section prayed llie Assembly 
to declare, that whoever sent or accepted a chal- ■

ihtary employment; and one of the Paris 
journals poblishEd tbo proposed form of adecree, 
according to the terms of which ererj member of 

the Assembly fighting a duel was tooeeicluded 

from the Assembly; and any speeches he might 
have made were to be removed from its records, 

and publicly burnt." A writer in the Observateur 
went so far as to demand, that all duellists should 
be branded on the forehead with the letter A. 

(assassin). Patriots who refused to fight duels 

had their naniea printed in large type in the 
patriot journals ; and the company of chas- 

seurs of the battalion of Sainte Marguerite 

passed a resolution to the effect that "they 
would present themselves in turn at the sittings 

of the National Assembly, and would regard as 
personal all quarrels provoked with patriot de- ■

Suties, whom they would defend to their last rop of blood." Citizen Boyer, however, went 

beyond this; he was prepared. Atlas like, to 
take the harden of all tnese quarrels on his own ■

E articular shoulders, and actually opened a ureau on the Passage du Bois de Bodogne, 
Faubourg Saint Denis, where the preliminarieB 

of these affairs might be arranged, and whence 
he wrote to the journals that he had made a 

' to defend the deputies against their ene- 
a. " I swear," said he, " that neither time 

space shall shield from my just vengeancj 
man who has wounded a deputy. I possess 

arms that the hands of patriotism hsve fabri(;ated 

for me. Every kind of weapon is familiar to 

me ; I give the preference to none. All satisfy 
me, provided the result be death." After pub- 

lishing this pot-valiant and sanguinary declara- 
tioa, ne presented himself at M. de Sainte 

Luce's, who had an affair in progress with 

young M. de Kochambeau, whereupon thu 
nobleman put the bragging condottiere out at 

the door. In nowise discouraged by this insult, 
citizen Boyer formed a school, and enlisted a 

battalion of fifty apadassinicides (bully killers), 
and wrote B<^in to the newspapers, renewing 

his professions o~f courage, aud his threats a 
vengeance. ■

While the duels between the royalisls and ■

Satriots were at their height, Gervais, the mfLitre 'armes of Viscount de Mirabeau (Barrel Mira- 

bcau as he was called b^ reason of his bulk 

and his powers of imbibition) used to pass Ub 
ni);hts ID training young aristocrats to spit 

patriot orators in the Bois de Soalogoe, on the 
coming morning. ■

At the restoration of the Bourbons in 1815, 

scarcely a dnj went by witbont its hostile inect- 
ii)g in !Paris, chiefiy between the officers of 

NHpoleon's army and those of Loo is the 
Eiglitecnth's Body Guard, but also'between tlie 
former snd the various English, Prussian, 
Russian, and Austrian otGcers in the French 

capital. The Bonapartist officers would repair 
to the Caff Foy, the rendezvous of Prussian 

military meu for the sole purpose of picking 
quarrels wiih tlicm ; and, if the opportunitr 

preseuted itself, tliey would insult English offi- 

cers with equal readiness. Captain Gronuw, ■
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ros & dead ebot, was vftlkiog witti a Udj 

n the Pal»U BoTal, wlicn & Boa^ArtUit 
ifficer, a Dotorioos duelUs^ after annoaociiig 

liat he intended to bully an " AriRlais," pro- 
Keded to place his arm round the lodj'e vtist. 

]n being remonstrated with, he replied bj spit- 
,mg in Caatain Gronow'a (ace, and waaiiutanll; 

elled to the ground for hia filthj impertinence. 

^ meeting took place tbe fdlofring Hiorniug, tbe 
frenciimaa bragging tliat lie intended to add 
in Englishman to hia list of killed and vroimded. 

3e Gred, and singed his opponent's whiskers, 
ind in a few aeoonda waa shot through the 

leait. Oronov having afterwards to flgnt with 
he Prench officer's second, waa content to 

Found hia adfeisary in the knee — an act of for- 
iiearance which brought tlie captain no less 

,han elcTcn challenges. The I^encli Minister 
)f War, however, interfered, Bod no more 

neetings took place. ■

One of the most celebrated of these daeULsts, 

:he Couat de Larilliire, was a native sf Bor- 

leam. He was at the time of m; story a 

nan of between fhirtj-five and forty years of 

ige, tall, well made, and with polished man- 
lers ; in short, his uipearance ntterly belied 
^hc good-for-nothing kind of life he was in the 

labit of leading. One day while he was walk- 
ng with a fnend, or. r^her, an accomplice, 

n the most frequented street of Bordeaux, 
le saw approaching them, ot^ the same side 
if the way, one of the richest and most 
lOQonrable merchants of the town with his 

lewlj married wife upon his arm. When ike 
roung couple were within hearing, Lariilibre ad- 

ranced courteously towards them, hat in hand, 
md with a smile upon his tips, and with all tbe 
:>utward semblance of a well-bred man, who la 

ibout to deliver himself of a apeech of more 

Lhan ordinary politeness. " I beg yonr pardon," 
laid he, adoressing himself to tiie merchant, 

»ho with hia wife had abruptly halted, "hut I 
iiave just made a bet with my friend, whom I 

bave the honour of presenting to yon," here 
jie mentioned his friend's name and quality in 

juc form, "that I will kiss your wife on your 
irm" — the hnsbaud, knowing the count's cha- 

racter and reputati<Hi, here ber'ame ghastly 

[)ale — "after having, first o[ all, given you abos 
M the ear." Saying this, the misorcaut, stared 
impndcDtlv in the face of the amaaed merchant, 
ivho was, However, still more amazed to find, 

spite of all the resistance he could o7er, both 
threats put into immediate execution. A chal- 

lenge and a meeting followed as a matter of 

course, which resulted in the injured party 
receiving las death wound, and the stressor 
;oing forth in search ofnew victims. ■

After proceeding for some time in this conrse 
Lariilibre was enabled to boast of having kille( 
no less than eleven individuals ; of thoae whon 
he had merely wounded, he toot no kind of ac 

count. He had fought altogether upwards of 
forty duels and was bent upon making up his 

doien, arter which bo proposed to rest f 
time, and to eontinne his praclioe with the 

cavalry sabre, to which, as being a far more deadly ■

weapon than the ordiuiy smalWvord, be had 
taken a strange bmey. Ihi« laodaUe deatn 
of hia waa not dealmeA to be realJMd, Git ■

be was himself killed in a dael, under nUier 

strange circHmatanoes, a few da^s after the 
death of hia elevimtii, asd last, vietiot. ■

Ob tiut eveuiag of a maaktd bail at the grand 
theatre at Bordeatu, Lariilibre wm seatrCd in 

an ad^iaing caff, whioh ha waa in tin habit of 

trequeatiBg with the Eievbers of bis own par- 
tiouiar set. It was eleven o'clock, aid oar 

dueiliat, who bad beoi for the moment aban- 

doned bf hii Mdmary eompaniona, feeling ■

partionlarly quarte^ma bmnoor, was ooetipied 
in peacefully imbibing a glass of 
denly, a tall joung man, wearing e ■black do[ ■

i^. ■

th his face concealed behind a black 

velvet mask, entered the caf£, and strode up to 
the table at whioh Larilliire wu seated. ■

None of the ordinary habitn^ of the cafe 
took any partionlar notice of the new comet on 
his entrance, as the masked ball, which was to 

take place that night, suffioiently explained hia 
costume: but, no soonet was the mysterioiU 
visitor oaseived in the vicinity of LariUiiee'a 

table, than all eyes were attncted towards him. 

Without a ainsle preliminary observation ho ■

. , to bring a small battle of ocgeat in ■

place of it. ■

Witnesses of t^ seene aay ti>at, at this 
moment, for the first time in their lives, they 

observed Larilli^ turn pale. It waa tlie 
common belief in Bordeaux that, during the 

fifteen years this man had been applying Mmself 
to the task of dettruction, he had never once 

allowed his connleaance to betray the ahghteaC 
emotion. " Scoundrel I" ha exclaitned to kis 

masked adversary, "you do not know who lam," 
making, at the same moment, a vigorooa, but 

iceessful, effort to remove the mart from ■

the strenger'E face. ■

" I know who yon are pecfeotly well," coldly 
replied the onkaown, forcing Laruliere violently 

back with one hand. All present started to 
their feet, and, though no one among them 
ventured to approach the disputants, they con- 

tempUted, none the leas aniiouily, Uie iaeue of 

this strange provocation. ■
"Waiter,' exclaimed the unknown, "be quick 

with that bottle of orgeat." ■
At this second command the bottle waa 

brought : wherei^ion the masked man, still 

standing immediately in front of Lsrilliire, who 

was foaming at the mouth with rage, proceeded 
to draw a pistol from hia right-hand pocket. 
Then, addressing his adversary, he said : ■

" If in the presence of this company, and for 
my own personal satisfaction, you ao not at onoe 

swallow this glass of orgeat, I will blow out yotu 
brains with as little compauction as I would 

tlioae of a dog. Should you, however, perform 

my bidding, I will then do you the lionotir of 
figlitiiig with you to-morrow morning." ■

" With the sabre F" asked LarM&ie. in a ■
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" With vWerar wmmh 7011 plcue " lepUed 
the Btnnaei, dndunfullj. Whereupon Laril- 

Jiire aw^kived tbe oipeat, «itb an expienioiL oC 
conntenuice tu tbnngh it were to bim Uh dregs 

of H bitter cup indeed, while cverj one present 

preserved a death-like Bilence. ■

The muked mm, satiiEed irith tbe efleot pro- 

dnced bj his proTOC«lii«i, now retired: sajingto 
LwiUiire u he did so, in a tone of tons land 

«iioufa to be hotrd inj the loeken-on : ■

" T(h)^ I hne bnabled jam evffioisatl j ; to- 
norraw I utend tot«ke jour life. My seeouds 
will Tsit 01. joD. at eight t/oiook in tbe mom- 

ing. We wiQfi^t oaUiespottrhen joukilled 
tiiejamg Chevalier de C." ■

Tais viBt tbe naiiie of tlie cooot^ eleventh ■

The fbUoinDg morning, LatiUiin found hn- 
sdf m tfae presence of ■ man do longer vetting 

k mask, MM who ^tpeared to be some t«entj- 

five yean obi. The seeonda bj whom be was 
aooompomed, were two common soldiers, belong- 
ing to one of the regiments stationed in the 

oiudel of BliTe. Tbe bearing of the onknown 

was coUealed aad digsifled, and fibgiilailj reso- 
late. Hia Kooads liu bnnigbt weapOBa to the 
gvoand, but ItfriUibre^s secmda took exertion 

to thnn, st irtnch a seaniely perceptible smile 

passed over Hbs stcu^s face. ■

Ob taking hii posiliMi, Larillifcra turned to. 
wsnls the second nasKst to him, and said, in sn 

nkdertone: "For onoe, I believe, I ban found 

my equal." ■

Tbe eombat ooiameoced. At tbe first passes 

the eomrt vm confirmed in his opinim, that he 

bad to deal with askiUul adreraarj. However, 

his Doim^B did not fail him, though then 
ware timet iriien he seemed to lose bis aocns- 

tomed composure. Lunges and partjings suo- 

oaeded each other with rapidity on both aides. 
LariUi^, desirous of bruiKing t^e affair to a 
close, hod already tried hia moahing thrust two 

or tluce times, but oidy to End his sword 
tnrned aside by hia adversary's blade. Harassed 
at fiwliag his eSorts unavailug, be insolently 

lamarked to hia opponeat, " m^, air, at what 

bow do yon intoul to kill me ?" ■

There waa a momentary silence, broken only 

by tbe clash of tbe two swords. Then the 

alm^^, who seemed to have profiled by that 
■light iaterrol to assare himsdl that the adTsn- 

tajje of the encounter lay decidedly with him, 
qtnetlj replied to LarilWe's Ust question, 

" Lnmedrntflly." Baying which, he thnut the 
point of his sword between the ribs of his sd- 
Temry, who sprang htAvnxia, tottered, and 
sank into the arms of bis nearest second. 

Putting his riglit band to hia wound, tbe coint 

aoid, wLlh diificnity : " That, sir, is not a sabre 
oot ; it is a thnut with the point — with the 
aafare I feared no ooe." Li a lew moments lie 

faU bock dead. ■

Ihs stronger now advanced politelv towards 
tbe seconds of his v ietim, and inquirea if he was 

at liberty to depart, ■

"Will you at least tell «s your name F" aaked 

tb^, in r^y. ■

Larilliire'a opponent proved to be one of the 
young officers of the garrison at Biaje. When 

the foot of the oonnt's death became generafly 

known in Bordeaux, many mothers of famikea 
actually bad raossea nid, in tinnkfdlaCBs to tlio 

Alndgbty, for having delivered timn from so 
dreaded a aconrge. ■

After this detestable comit'e deotli, tbena 

spiang np in Bordeaux s tribe of dueliista, 

ooatiuately prepared to eontest with eat^ other 
tbe BDceession to that vacant pest of infamy, 

wbicta the oount bad for several years filled 
witlioat a rival. Amoim these amtrants wars 

two, Bore AudsoioBS ana reaolate than tbe rest, 

who eventoally remained mastera of the field 

of aotion, and for five jeus rivalled each odkcr 
in effrontery and temerity, with tiie view of ob- 
tuniug the coveted title of "first blade." In this 

strange kiod of contest, in whidi eaoh at times 

gave proofs of a laudable courage, they displayed 
no lack of artifice to impart to tbeir more inso- 
lent provocatioas all the importance (d a great 

scandal. One of tbe pair, on Italian bv birUi, 
but resident in Stance for a considerable time, 

and recently settled at Bordeaui, was the Mar- 

^ais de Lignano, bettor known by Uie umple 
title of the Marqnis. He wa* rather above 
thirty-five years of age; of a small, thin, weakly 

fignre ; and with a repulsive, sickly-looking 
couotcmanee. He was excessively nervous 

aad petuUnt The eonnd of his voice grated ■

impossible to loolc at the man while be 
speakiag, with bis head inacdentiy thiswn badi, 

vitbost coateeiving a strong prejudice sgowst 
him. ■

^e manniis handled his eword like no other 

individual akilful of fence; his lunges were 

lively, JErky, in fact, singularly rapid, and 
oommonly m(»taL Be rscoKuised but a single 

rival ; onl;r 0°e foeaian reallT wortby of his 
ateeL Tlus was his intimate &iend, M. Loeien 

Glaveau, vrbo for the moment shared hia glory, 

but whom he hoped some day to kill, and so 

peaceably to enjoy the succession of the deceased 
Count de Lsnlliire. The infaabitanta of Bor- ■

.^ , ... their part looked fOTWsrd ■
interest to a contest which tliev knew to be in- 

evitable, and tbe issne of which wooid be tbeir 

certain deliverance from one or the other scourge. 

Meanwhile the Harqnis and Luoi^ Clavean 
seemed on the most iatimate and agreeable ■

Some few days subeeqaeDttoameetinc which 
resulted in tbe marquis killing his adversary 

(snd which mode a great n(»e at the tine on 

Hcoouit of the pecoharly niqostifitible act which 
led to it), Lucien Claveau, priding himself upon 

hie brute strength, and jealous of his rival's re- 

putation, resolved to outdo the marquis in some 
more Uian ordinarily extravagant proceeding. 
For this purpose he went one evening to tbe 

opera, accompanied by a friend and accomplice. 
Clavean, having slowly scanned tbe different 
individools seotBd u the stalls, fixed upon the ■
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particular person wliom be would insult, and 

then sat himself immediatelj behind that person. 
Tbe eurtaiu rose for the continuation or the 

performance, and wben tbe andience were 

eager]; listeniag to tbe aingen, Claveaa drew 
from lue pocket a pack of cards, wliicb ItegraTelj 

proceeded to sboffle: watching all the wbile, 
with a tierce look, the slightest movEmenta of 
the inditidual with whom be was bent upon 

picking a qoarrel. His friend having cut the 
cards, he dealt to his friend and to liimselF, and 

this pair of spadasaina commenced plajiug a 
f^me of £carK on the crown of a )iat, as 

uacon<?ernedlj as though tliey had been in the 

card-room of their club, Saddenly, andyreciselj 
at the moment when the principal singer en- 
tered, Clarean cried ant so that the whole bonse 

miglit bear him : ■

"I mark the king !" ■

A lond mnnnnr rollowed this untimely eicla- 
mation. ■

" Silence 1" ihooted the predestined Ticttm, 

lookbg round at ClaTcau and perfeotlj nncon- 
sciom of the fate in atore for him. ■

"I tell von that I mark the king!" roared 
Claveau, <urting back on him a savage glance. ■

" And I tell jon that jou are an ill-maoneTed 

fellow," was the response. ■

At these words the dnellist rose, and, in 

the midst of the clamour raised by the pro- 

tests of the audience, gave a sharp box on 
the ear to the unhappy individual who had 
Tentured to remonstrate with him, Addresses 

were, of course, eichuiged, and Lucien Cla- 

veau quitted tbe theatre perfectly satisfied : for 

the outre^ had been as public ns possible. On 
the following day the duellist killed his man, and 

thought himself entitled to share the marquis's 
honours. ■

n'lien the Utter was informed of all the de- 

tails of the quarrel, he called immediately on 
Claveau to congrattUate him. ■

What JOU have been doing is certfunly ■

" So, then, you, too, tliink of this coming 

about between us, do yon f " asked the marquis, 
regarding his rival Unguidly. ■

"One flay or otlter, I fear, we sball be com- 

prlled to fight," rejoined Claveau. " We shall 
he forced t^ take the step, sooner or later, I 

fancy, in defence of our reputations," ■

"My poor friend, I hope not!" eiclaimed 

Lignano, grasping Clavesu's hand with an affec- 
tsuon of tenderness. ■

"Dear old fellow!" responded the other, 

pumping up with considerable effort a hypo- 
critical tear. ■

One can imsgine a couple of hyenas, as they 

dispuie iu the night time over some dead body, 
iuterclianging such sickening eipressious of 
symmtthj. ■

"Ere long you shall bear me talked about," 

rejoined the marquis, on taking leare. Indeed ■

was not the man to allow Looiett Claveau to 

enjoy his triumph long. He was resolTed to 

oatJo his rival, and in a few days, had decided 
ipou his plan. ■

THE LITTLB INNS OS COURT. ■

A VkS may have taken a nap much shorter 

than that of Rip Van Winkle, and, on awaken- 
ing in this present October of eighteen hnn- 

dred and siitv;«ighl, find himself a stranger to 
many puts of London. Say, for iastaikoe, that 
before liis departure to the Land of Dreams, be 

happened to bold chambers in Lyons Inn. On 
returning to tbe Land of Real Life, he will pro- 

bably desire to go home. But, although he 

have his Utch-ke^ safe in hii pocket, fae will be 
puzzled to find his outer door ; hia very stair- 
case will elude his search ; and, in fsot, tiie 

result of bis most vigihint voyage of disoovery 
nill be that the inn itself has ilo eiiatenee. 

True, indeed, it is that this time-worn and time- 

eaten institution has been swept off the faee of 
creation— demolished with hundreds of sur- 

rounding edifices to make room for the new 
Falace of Justice, which ODe of these days will 

supersede the lodffings at present hold by that 

impartial lady at Westminster. And now that 
it IB no more, the question ma.j well be asked. 
What did it mean by eter hanng beenP And 

if the inquiry have interest in tbe case of a de- 
funct inn, it may not be inappropriate as re- 
gards inus which arc living, and snow no signs 

of being otherwise — the little inns of court, in 

fact, whose relations to the inns of court proper 
are not very clear, and whose nses, except for 
the purpose of residence, are not easy to deter- ■

The inns of court proper, however, hare an 
intelligiUe nse. They are entrusted with the 

wnck of legal education, and supply us with our 
barristers at law. But the little inns, asso- 

oiated with the large inns, sre " things that no 
fellow can understand;" and the "felloitt" 

who least pretend to the task of compreheniian 
appear to be the persons connected with their 
administration. ■

We ^ther this impression from tbe results 
of an inquiry made more than a doiea yeare 

ago by a royal commission upon the sn^ect of 
the inns of court and legal education, Tlie re- 

commendations of the conimissioneis, iarolTing 
as Ihey do very important changes, it has not 

been found expedient tji carry out, except in a 

very modified degree. But theinformation given 
about the httle inns is rather amaiinf . ■

Take Lyons Inn for instance, which has just 

been swept away, Mr. Timothy Tyrrell, called 
as a witness before the commission, lold all 

he knew about the institution. Being asked 
what ivas the consUiution of the inn, be re- 

plied indirectly that it consisted of what he 
" believed" to be either members or iBcients, 

but which he. could not say; he " believed" 
tlie terms to be ajnonymous. No other 

class of persons had been oounected with ■
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the societj Tor manj jeua. With regard to 

the functions of tbe societj there " appeared" 

to be none. A member or an aDoient bad odIj 

to do vitb the proper^, being elected to tbat 
oombined digniW berore a convejaace was 

made to him. With regard to the numbers of 
tliese diguitariea tbe witoess raid, ptaintivelj, 

" Tliero are olIj two of oa left now." There 

were no fines, no dues of an; kind, the onl; 
pajmeDt made being seieu ponnds thirteen 

shulings and fourpence (per annum it is to 
be preauroed) to the Inner Temple for a 
reader; but there haa been no reader since 
1S3S. He nerer remembered a reader there. 

OnconaiderBlion, however, the witness modified 

Uiis statement, end added, " I ibmk tijere was 
« reader there in 1816, I think I was at home 

from school, and attended with my father once ; 
that is the onl; one I can recollect to hare heard 
of." There was a halt. Tlie witness was sure 

of that fact. But the members neier met in it 

It was opened onlj for the use of debating 
societies. There was a steward, and also a 
collector, the latter of whom collected the renta 

of the chambers, which were prlTate property. 
The rents were received b; the two ancients, 

who paid no rents ihemselTes. There were no 

pnpils or students. He had heard of dinners 
of tbe ancients in the hall, but thought that 

must liare been as much as a hundred years 

ago. There was a kitchen attached to the hall, 
he was certain of that; bnt he had never heard 

of a libraij. Returning to the subject of the 
reader, hesaid he had heard hi.i father saj that the 

functionary, whom be thought he remembered as 

a boy, " burlesQued the thing so greatly" that tbe 
ancients were aisgusted, and never asked for a 
succeasor. The greatest uumber of aneienta 

whom be remembered was five. They were 
solicitors, like hiuiself, but he did uot think it 

was necessary for an agent to be connected 
with the law. Except the sum paid to the 

Temple, he knew of no disbursement in con- 

nexion will] that profession; and he thougiit 
that the money paid to the Temple led to the 
inference that there had been legal instmctioo. 
But his father's " impression" wsa that the pro- 

perty was private. He knew of no record of an 
origuial grant. His father, he said, incidentally, 
died worth a great deal of properly in the inn. ■

Of New Inn we have nmucn more intelligible 
account. Mr. Samuel Brown Jackson, attorney 

sad solicitor, gave an actual statement of tbe ■

tresent constitution of that society. It consists, e said, of rbur tables. The " Head Table," as 

it is called, is composed of the treasurer and 

ancients, the one being elected from the genera! 
body of the other. The next table is called the 
" Bound Table." There is a third table called 

the " First Mess," and anotlier table called the 

"Long Table." The latter is for persona who 
are simplv members of the society. Members 

mnit hold chambers, and ought to be proprietors 
of chambers, but the rule is not strictly adhered 
to. £ach member pays a fee of five guineas to 

the steward, of which three pounds five shillings 

is for alsmps, and enters into a bond to the ■

society. Tbe steward receives the rents on lbs 
part of tlie ancients, who are trustees. The 

property is held uuder the Middle Temple, by a 
lease for three hundred years, dating from Mid- 

summer, 1744, upon payment of a rent of four 
ponnds a year. There are some conditions and 
trutts in the lease, one of which is tbat the 

ancients allow the Middle Temple to hold read- 
ings in tlie ball. The readinj^, however, ceased 

in 1S16, the witness " believed " in consequence 

of the Aliddle Temple not continuing to send a 
reader. Tbe lectures, when delivered, amounted 

to only five or six in the course of the year. 

The society has not now any provision for legal 

education of any kind. The witness knew no- 
thing of any ancient documents throwing tight 
upon the original constitution of the booy. 
What docameuta there may be are " supposed " 

to t)e in the custody of the treasurer. There is 
no present source of income except the rents of 

chambers, which amount to eighteen iiundred 

pounds or nmeteen hundred pounds a year. 
The members an supplied with ccmmons in hall 

by the society, during term, at a rate of pay- 
ment less than the cost incurred. The nominal 
distinction of the four tables has ceased to exist 

in practice. Tbe anoients dine at the round 

table, and the two lower messes are merged in 

one. Tlie ancients have no duties except the 
adminisltatiou of the funds. When elected, 

they have a set of chambers assigned Ibem, for 

ivhich they pay; and tlicT enjoy tbe adrantage 
of bavinff tne cost of tlieir dinners defrayed 

from the funds of the society. ■

It does not appear from tbe alwve tbat the 
cause of legal education gains much more from 
the active conviviality of New Inn than from 

the "cold obsiruction" of tlie departed Lyons. 
Let us see bow Clement's Inn assists. Mr. ■

of a principal and an unlimited number of 
ancients and commoners, all solicitors, llie 

principal and agents sit at the upper, the 
commoners at ihc lower, table ; and the 

superior rank is recruited from the inferior. ■

--r— .with tbe principal, ■

and or commoners there were only sii. The 

latter body have no privileges in the society 
except that of dining in hall, and paying for 
their dinners. What the privileges of the 

ancients are the witness could not say, except 
that ttiey have tbe trouble of managing tbe 

inn. The society possesses no property but Ilie 
chambers and ttie ball, which they hold in fee 

simple under trustees, among whom are se- 
veral of tbe judges and vice-cnancctlors. Tlie 
ancients have to qualify by buying a set of 

chambers, which they may sell again if the per- 
mission be endoned on the lease. Tlie income of 

the society, without tbe rent of chambers, is 

one thousand five hundred pounds a year. Tbe 
contributions of the ancients averue about 

twenty -five pounds a year. The funds are 
spent in repairing the inn, which is very old, 

and parts of it require renewing from time to ■
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time. The iritness bad never known any wot- 

plus fundi. With regaid to the ori^nol crea- 
tion of the aooietf he was not tble to afford fall 

tafonnatioo, but iie bad seen papers Telatiug to 
n period as far back aa 1677, when there was a 

convejanee b; Lord Clare to a person named 

KJUett. Soon after that, tliere ^as a chsBceij 

suit between Eillett and the principal and 
ancientB ; and under tlie decree, part of the 

propertj (wluch waa the port that Killett 
bouglit of Lord Clare) was 00D?ejed to the 

inn. It was frtMi that period that the Boci«tj 

eonunenced its claim. " Have your documents 
been burnt?" askeda commissioner, "yes," 
answered the witness; "and some of them we 

[:annot read." The inn, he belieTed, was 

focmerl; a monaater;, and took its naoo from 

8t. Clement. The aociat; was oBCe in con- 
nexion with the Inner Temple, but he could 

■ever find anj papers bearing npoH tb« rela- 
tions between the two hon. socistiea, " escept," 
he added, " that a reader comes once a term, 

but that was dropped for twentj jean ; I 
think till abont two or three years ago, and 

then we implied to them onrBelTes) aod they 
kuewuothmg at all about it; the under-trea- 

surer sud that he did not know anjihing about 
the reader, and had forgotten ail about it." 

" Did you persuade them to send you a ■

" Yes," answered the witness ; " they seat as 
three names as usual [this was the mode of 

proceeding whidi the previous witoess said was 
once pursued in the case of Kew Inn] aad we 

ohose one ; bnt then the; said that the gentle- 
man was oat of town, or awaj, and that there 

was DO time to nppoint anotber." ■

This was oertamlj not eneonraging to the 
aooietj'a efforts in the cause of legal educa- 
tion. But the loss does not seem to have been 

very great ; for it appeared froat a subsequent 
statement of the witness that the funetionarr 

in question, when attached to the inn, did 

oothiog more than explain some new act of 
parliament to the principal, ancients, and oom- 

moDcrs, there being no sludenta in the society. ■

The fimucin] arrangements seen to have been 

peculiar. The witness said that be had never 
known such a luxury as a surplus. On the 
contrary, looking back for a hundred years, he 

found tnat the ancicBts were aiwaja Iwrrowing 
money; bot on the other hand he found that 

they sometimes tent money "in order to ^y 
certain things." There was a general cutting 

down of expenses from time to time, andlattcily 
tlie principle was carried out to such an abject 
extent that the society dined together only 
once erery term. When there were six dinners 

in a term the last day was called a "grand 
day," and then only was wine allowed — naif a 

pint to each person. The inn, it further ap- 
peared, has no library and no chapel, bot as a 

substitute for the latter it has three pews in 
St. Clement's Danes Churoh, and also a vault, 

where, the witness said, " any of the principals 
or ancients ma; be buried if tEtey wish it." The 

society, he added, pay ten pounds a yearto the ■

rector of the parish, in the absence of a obapiain 
of their own. The last questicw waa in. 

leferenoe to tlie class of persons oecopying ■

Tithe Omoe perhaps, others in bonks." Tbwe 

were no students for the bar; " they wonld 
consider it derogatory to Uve in our mn ; so 
counsel reside there." Rather an humble state 

of thln^ this, for a society designed for the 
promotion of legal education ! ■

Staples Inn was the next institution brought 
under the ordeal of the commission. It nir- 
nished two witnesses. The first was Mr. 

Andrew Snape Thomdike, the prinnipt^ With 

re^rd to the constitution of the society, he 
said that it consists, besides himself of an- 

cients and jnniors, numbering eight and tvdve 

persons respectively. The qusIiScatiao for a 
junior is becoming a tenant of the inn; and 

this honour ia open to anybody, whetltci an 
attorney or otherwiae. But it is by no meant 
to be supposed that a tenant woVld also ba 
a member. If he wiabes to be elected be ha» 

to apply to the peuioncr, the name given to 
the treasnrer, who ia lelet^ from the ancients 

and mana^ the afiairs of the aooiety vadtr 
the principal. The privilege oi membership, 

however, does not seem to be very great. The 
member is simply entilled to dijse in the hall, 

upon what terms let the witness explain : ■

" Does he pay for his dinner F" aaked a com- 
missioner. ■

"Yes," replied the witness, "he doee not 

pay us anything ; he only provides some part 
of his dinner." ■

" The payment is actually made t« the cook F" 

sug^ted the commissioner. ■
^es," replied the witness, "we have nothing 

to do with It. If they (the juniors) choose to 
have a piece of boiled mnt^onof the eommonest 

order, or a rich dinner, Uiey can have it; b«t 

they pay for It themselvea, and it does not all 
come mto the accounts of the iaa." . ■

So it seems that a society lor the provision at 
legal education may be condiuted very much 
like an eating hoasa. ■

There i* some dignity, howevar. in the tx- 

rongeBMute. The juuor, it appegn, opoa ad- 
missioB subscribes to a bond, which casta him 

about twelve shillinga, for the payment of ab- 
aihd as an mgigament not to ■

bring atranf^ers to skqi in the inn. ■
The anaenls, it was further stated, are se- 

lected from liie jnuiora, who are called &om 
time to time from the lawer to the upper t«hle. 

The prinoipal is elected from the body of joniora 
and aneiwtls by the ancients and luniiHa lo- 

gethec. Ab andeat must be qnali&d by iuiv> 
mg freehold oliambers, for whuk he naya fiill 
valae. The ehaiabeis, it was added, whick 

compose the property of the inn, have iu>t been 
obiatned Sraai the tan itself, bitt ibey have been 

bdd &r a eouple of ceaturies ; tiiey do not all 
belong lo the inn. There is a curious provision 

with regaid to the tensre of these chambers, 

which waa thus explained i "A peiaon bolda ■
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them for liis own life, and thongh he nay be 
seTenty jeare of age. if he can come into the 

hall he may surrender them to a verj young ■

surrender ■

J surrender them to a 
that yonng man should lire hi ■

■

. again at llie ■

«ider not beiog niMe, the chom 
hers lapse to the society. Tile reat of thi 
chmnbeis are let at a rack rent. ■

We are further informed that the membera 

(line in liail three days in term and three day? 
out of term. The dinnen of the ancients 

paid for from the funds of the society, am 
ihe society has a. cellar they hare vine u 
the same terms. The witness could not rem 

ber an; time when the inn had a surplus <: 

expenditure, as it had to pay off a mortgage uu 
the pro[wrty of eight thousand pounds. He 

was not incHned to think that the soeietjhad 

any connexion with anion of court. The only 
COnne:tinn of which he was avare between it 

and Gray's Inn was that, when a seiieant was 

called from Gray'.t Inn, that honourable society 
asked the members of Staples Inn to break- 
fast. ■

Mr. Edward Rowland Pickering was the 
secoiid witness. He avowed himself the author 

of a little publication upon the subject of Staples 
Inn. He did not recommend the work as an 

authority, however, as will be seen from his 

answers to some of the questions addressed to ■

mng to 
n then ■work) said ; " You state here that in the reign 

of Henry the Fifth, or before, it (the society) 

pohablj became an Inn of Cliancery, and that 
it is a society still possessing the maunscript of 
the orders and constitutions?" ■

" I am afraid," answered the witness, " that ■

servant and two children were burnt to death, 

sevcnly jcarg aao; and I rather think these 
manuscripts might be lost." ■

The historian of Staples Inn seems to have 

improved upon the practice of the Irish gentle- 
man who wrote the theologifal work, and then 

proceeded to look up his authorities ; for be is 
quite eontent to consider the authorities as 

having had a probable existence ht one time or 
another. ■

In reference to the statement as to the inn 

being at one time an inn of chancery, the 
author of the work was asked if he knew himself 

of any trace of a connexion between the society 
and ail inn of court. His answer is peculiar : ■

" Certainly, I should say not. It is sixty 
years since I was there, boy and all." ■

And it is in this way that history is written — 
as for ^ Staples Inn is concerned, at any ■

In reference to the association of the inn 

with legal pursuita or legnl education of any 
kind, the witness knew no lb in"-. In histime — 
and we have seen tHiat he had been connected 

with the society, man and boy, fiir sixty years 
— no attem|it in such a direction had been 

made, and he had never heard of the existence | ■

of a reader or chaplain. He considered the 

inn a purely voluntary institution, and exlnk- 
parochial, because it liod its pews in Bt. An- 

drew's Church takes away, and had never been 
able to get them book again. ■

The trassnrer and secretary of Barnard's Inn, 
Mr. Charles Edward Hunt, gave some informa- 

tion, concerning that society. It consists, be 
said, of a principal, nine ancients, and five 

companions. The priuoipa! and the ancients 
choose the oompanione, who must be solicitors 
and clerks in court. " Wo have two toxiiw 

masters," said the witness, evidently impressed 

with the dignity of the position. The CDm> 

panions are chosen when the principal and 

ancients so please. They never apply. One 

gentleman — oonteraptuo*sly named oy tie wit- 
ness as a Mr. , had the imperlineaee to ■

apply for admission in 1887. " Of course we 
renised him," said the witness, " and he applied 
to the court, and al<t«r some difficolty he got a 
rule nisi for a mandamns. It came on to be 

tried before Lord Tenterden, and Lord Tenter- 

den said it conld not be granted ; Ibat we were 
a voluqtary association, uid the oonrt had na 

jurisiiiotion. ■

This infatuated man, it aeems, based bis 

eioims upon the ground that the ins was an inn 

of chancery, and that he ought to be admitted 
-- - --" The privileges to which be ■

lired, hoiff ■ ■e not very great, c ■ Bating ■

aly of the right of dinmg in hall, and the 

ttanee, under particular favour, of beioe made 

1 ancient. 'The advantages enjoyed by the 

ancients are simply "their dinners and some 
little fees." The principal is the only person 
who is allowed chambers, and he hoida his office 

only for a term of three years. The inn is a very 

old one, and the property worth onlyanethousaod 
pounds a year, of which two-thiras goes for ex- 

penses. The society holds under the dean and 

chapter of Lincoln, by a forty years' lease, audit 
pays a fine of one thousand four hundred pounds, 
'lienever the lease is renewed. One of the oom- 

issioners suggeated that three hundred pounds 
year — something less than the third of one 

thousand pounds — wonld give more than one 

thousand [our hundred pounds at the end <^ 

forty years. The witness admitted the force of 
tho multiplication table to this extent, and 
idded. " We dine in hall; it is a kind ot eon- 

'ivial party." He stated in the course of lus 
evidence that the inn was in debt. It further 

tppeared that the property had been held onder 
:be dean andchupter of Lincoln for nearly three 
lundred years ; the last renewal was in the year 

1848. This was apparent from the books ; but 
there was no traoe of the oririnal holding. The 
witnrss could not find, either, that there had 

ever been ajiy student of the law oonneoted 
■ ilh the inn. " The oldest thing I find," con- 
tinued the witness, "is that a r^dercame oc- 

lally from Qray's Inn to read ; but what he 
read about, or who paid him, there is no minute 
whatever." He may be excused for not re- 
meniberin;? when the reader last came from 

Gray's lun, for he thousfht it was about two ■
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bundred years ago. There ia no library to the 
Lmi. There were a few books, but beuw Qse- 

lesB, they were disposed of. The inn had once 

a pew in the parish ohurch, but ahared the fate 
of otiier learned but little societies ia tliis 

reapcct, and was deprived of that faoilitj foe 
public worship after a contest icvolTing con. 

aiderable expense. ■

With regard to Furiiival's Inn, we find no 

record of separate evidence having been re- 
ceived ; bwt Mr. Michael Dojle, steward of 
Liocoln'a Tnn, stated that the latter society 

received five hundred and seventy-sii pounds a 

year for the lesae of the former property, granted 

to tlie late Henrj Peto, for ninety-nine years — 
five hundred pounds for rent, aod sevetity^aii 
pounds in lieu ofiandtas. How Furmval's Inn 

was acquired by Lincoln's Inn he was unable to ■

The above is the substance of all that has 

been officially set forth ooncemiDg the little 
inns of court, and their connexion, with the 

large ones, or inns of court proper. Their 
origin, as may he seen, is involved in obscurity, 
and their association with the offices of legid 

education has long ceased to exist. Orteinally 
they seem to have held a position in reKrence 

to the great societies analogous to that of the 
halls or hostels of the universities. But the 

machinery has outlived the purpose for which it 
was devised. It is notable tliat the represeala- 

tives of tlie little tuns all plead poverty on the part 

of those they represent, and, judging from ap- 
pearances, there is no reason to suppose that 

much money is made from the rent of the 
chambers, or even from the mild fees which are 

occasionally mentioned. And in any case such 

matters seem to concern nobody but those con- 
nected with, the societies, who claim to ad- 

minister private property, and may be al- 

lowed, we suppose, to adminbter it in their ■

If they like to call themselves principals, 
ancients, commoners, companions, or what not, 
to dine together in balls, and to cling on to 

forms which have no practical meaning, who 
shFdi interfere with tiieir innocent enjoyments ? 

These enjoyments, and these only, it seems the 
aim of their representatives to defend ; for the 

little inns make no pretence in these days to 
meddle with legal education, and it is only ia 
connexion with their former functions that tliey 

are liable to incur present ridicule. There is 

no reason, therefore, why they should not 

fiourisii as they seem to do, and their dignitaries 
revel in the delight of aoverniiy lovuthin^ 
which is so dear to Englisnmcn whose boast is 

that they govern themselves. They at least let 

chambers to persons who are very gkd of the 
accDmmodatioD ; and if they esn gajn personal 
importance from such useful functions the 

public, at least, have no right to complain. 
Success, then, we say, to their dinners in hall, 

and their assumption of any styles and tilles 
they may thhik proper. One of these days the 
little iuiis generally— like that of Lyons— will 
pmbably be improved off the face of the earlh. 

iiut pe[idiug their fate in the future, we may at ■

least give them credit for possesra^ some nse- 
fulneas in the present, and some interest in ooo- 

nexiou with the past. ■

LEAVES FROM THE MAHOGANY TK£E. ■

A CUP OP COFFBB. ■

A Fkbnch gutronomio writer of ISIO has 
Icftusaeulogyon colTee, which only a real lover 

of tho berry eould have penned. " It is," he 
writes, " a Beverage eminently agreeable, inspir- 

ing, and wholesomej it is at once a stimulant, 

a cephalic, a febrifuge, a digestive, and an 
anti-soporiSc ; it chases away sleep, which is the 

enemy of labour; it invokes the imagination, 
without which there can be no happy inspira- 

tions; it expels the gout, that enemy of plea- 

sare, althoagh to pleasure gout owes its bjrth ; 
it facilitates digestion, without which there can 
be no true happiness ; it disposes to gaiety, with- 

out which there is neither pleasure nor enjoy- 
ment ; it gives wit to those who already have it, 

and it even provides wit (for some hours at least) 
to those who usually have it not. Thank Heaven 

for coffee, for see how many blessings are cod- 
centrated iii the infusion of a small berry '. What 

other beverage in the world can we compare to 
it ? Coffee at once a pleasure and a medicine 
— coffee which nourishes at the same moment, 

the mind, body, and imagination. Hail to thee, 
inspirer of men of letters, best digeative of the 

gonrmand — nectar of all men !" ■

When wondering what Frenchmen did before 
coffee, we must remember that tea in England, 

and coffee in France, only superseded long esta> 

blished and long venerated herb drinks and pti- 
sanes, also iu their way refreshing, restoring, and 

anti-narcotic : — just as tobacco only superseded, 
by its superior potency and eicelleaec, herbs 

long before smoked, or taken aa snuff, in Europe. ■

The old Arabian legend of ooffee runs thus. 

Some centuries before the Norman Conquest, a 
certain Arab shepherd watching his sht^ep on 

one of the green hills near Mocha (a port on 
the Red Sea, near the heigbU of Bab-cl-Mandeb) 

which slope down towards the yellow desert, 

being wakeful for fear of the lions, observed 
that those of hia sheen tliat fed on the ahiity 
leaves and brown split berries of a certain bush, 

also remained all night wakeful, lively, and alert. 

The shepherd, watching again and again, and 
always observing the same effect, steeped some 
of the berriea in water, and found tliey had the 

same effect npou him. Gradually (ihc laws of 

patents being then rather unaettled), the secret 
spread into the desert, and the new drink, 

cavy or cavey, became popnlar ia the black 
tents of the wandering Ishmaclite. ■

In time, much aa tea had been drst used 

to drive away wicked sleep from the eyes of 
Chinese hermits, coffee became used by the 

holy men of Arabia and I^ypt. There also 

arose a very hot and disagreeable controversy 
the Mosques, whether coffee came under ■

angling about this point of doo- ■
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trine; ud oa one oooaaion, after an uiti-<raSce 

■eraioa, tlie pro-coffeeitea and tlie anti-coffeeites 
felt to blows, turbans were knooked off, teeth 
were Tiolentlv extracted, central tafta of hair 

were violently torn awaj, and many severe 
kicks and blows with toraed-np slippers were 
administered to the leas active of the followers 

of the trne Prophet. But eventnallv the 
fiuiatioal haters of the infnsion of the Mooha 

beiTv, died out, or were bonght over by ucks 
of the siDful frait, and the East itave in, with 

one voice, its allegiance to the new beverage. ■

But many antlquariescontend, and apparentlv 

jnstlj, that coffee (fint generally used in Fenia) 

was not in great repute in Arabia until the 
reign of Henry the Siith. Thence it passed to 

Ezypt and Syria, and in 1611 to Constuitmople, 
where poblio coffee-houses were first opened in 
16S4 (reign of Mary). Iiord Baoon, whose 

learning was so varied that he seemed to be 
"not one but sU mankind's epitome," mentions 

coffee in his Sylva Sylvarum as a Turkish drink, 
black as soot, and of a strong scent, to be 

taken when beaten into powder, in very hot 
water. The Tarks, he says, drink it in their 
coffee - ho D see, wbioh resemhle onr taverns. 

Barton also mentions it later, in King James's 

reign ; and no donbt Levant travellers had then 
begun to talk and write about coffee as a 

pleasant and refreehinB beverage after food or 

after fatigue. In IBfl., a young Cretan gen- 
tleman entered himself as student at Baliinl 

College, Oxford, and introduced the new Tnikisb 

drink among his b^wned colleagues. ■

In 1650, the year after Oliver became Pro- 
tector, and grew more powerful than any 

crowned king thea in Europe, one Jacobs, a 

}ew, opened a coffee shop at the Anget, in the 
parish of St. Peter in the East, Oiford. Two ■

En later, Pasqua Rosee, a Dalmatian, from gusa on the Adriatic, coachman to Mr. 

Edwards, a Turkey merchant who had brought 
him from Smyrna, opened a ooffee-honse (the 

first in England) by his master's wish, in St. 
Hichael's-aHey, Cornhill. Fasqua Bosee'a first 
hand-hill, headed ■

"thb viktob or thz coffee bbutk," 

claims for the new bererage (drunk generally 

throughout all the Grand Seigneur's dominiousj 
atl the virtues of a qnack panacea; it corrected 
crudities (this was the medical jai^n of the 

day; the Dand-bill was, no doubt, written for 
Kosee by some half-starved apothecary); "it 

driedthe system witltoutheatieg or inflaming it; 
it fortified the inward heat, and helped digestion; 
it quickened the spirits and made the heart 

lightsome ; its steam was good for sore eves ; it 
sopprcssea inwud furoes, therefore oureo head- 

aches, and dispersed defluxiona and rheums that 

distilled upoQ the lungs. It dried up dropsy, 
gout, and scurry, it was beneficial to people in 
years and children with tJie king's evil. It was 

a great remedy against the spleen and hypochon- 
driac winds. It prevented drowsiness and made 
one fit for bnsineas. It was neither laxative 

nor astringent, and it made the skin clear and 

white." Such were the bold assertions of Fasqua 

Eosec, the Eagasan coachman. ■

The vintners and tavern-keepers, and the men 
about town, who liked tbeir fieiy Canary and ■

their strong French wines, wer« very angry at 

the new beverage. And the wits launched tneir 

pen-darts at Rosee hotly and sharply. ■

The Qrnh-slreet poet wrote some rongh-ham- 
mered verses, which began : ■

" U< no good Eagsla^," and aars enoagb, 
Hi plsyad the qaack te aalva his poison staff. 
" TBTbooDC for d« tlomacb, de coagh, de pthiaick," ■

And I brliave him, for it looks like phjaic. 
Coffee, a cruit ia cliarred into a coal, 
Tha amell and taate of the mock china bowl, 
Where huff and puff Ihej laliaiir ont their loDga, 
Leat, Divra like, Ikey should bewail their longuei. 
And yet they tell vou that It will cot burn. 
Though, on the akin, the bliaten do retarn, 
WhoM furious heat doea make the watsr rise 

And still throuEh the alembica of yonr eyes. ■

And, now, alas t the French have credit got, 
And he's no gsotlemsa tbat drinks it noL ■

There can be no doubt that there was at first 

a good deal of quackery and nonsense talked 
about coffee, and that what with the absurd in- 

junctions to drink it scalding hot, and the 

ridiculous practice of holding the head in the , 
steam to benefit weak eyes, the satirist and j 
cynic must have lind fair scope for their 'bitter- , 
neas and sourness in the Comhill coffee-house, | 
over whose door hung a representation of the 

brovn vigagc of Fasqua Rosee. ■

A penny at the bar, and twopence a cup — 
newspapers and lights iacladed — were tlie 

early coffee-house charges. Some old rules 
in vene for a coffee-house wall, are still pre- 

served. They enjoin a fine of twelvepence for 
swearii]g,and aforfeit of a dish of coffee all round 

for bwinning a quarrel or for toasting a friend 

in coSee. No wagers were allowed to exceed 
five shillings. ■

The second coffee-house, according to autho- 

rity, was the Bidnbow, by the Inner Tenmle 

gat^ kept by James Parr, a barber. His 
neigtibonrs grew jealous, and in 16S7 he was 

"presented"asanuisance, for having annoyed his 

neighbours by the smell of scorched coffee, and 
having set his chimney and chamber on fire, to 
the " general danger and affrightment." In 
16S0 the returned cavaliers were severe on the 

rival of wine, and a dutv of fourpence was 

levied on every gallon sold. An act of 1663 
directed all coSee-liouses to be licensed ; in 167G 

there was a short-hved proclamation closing the 
coffee-houses as seminaries of sedition. ■

The enemies of the new Turkish drink ac- 

cused it of the most horrible and bsnefnl re- 
salts. The old men lamented Ben Jonson's 

times, when men were men, and tossed off 

canary. A lampooner of 1663 writes bitterly : 

These lesa than coffee's self, tbeae coffee men. 
These song of nothiag that cbd hardly make 
Their broth for langbiog bow the jest does take ; 
Yot grin, and give ye for Ibe line'a pure blood 
A loatheome potion— not yet nnderatood, 
Bgrvp of loot, or etteaet ^M ikon, 
Daabt with dlntnals or the book of new* I ■
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What moTBl lewons to the Chineae these 

Btrugcles of new cubIodu are! W«n nectir 
introdnced to-morrow to Hipene(iBteii,tlie nme 

old storj wonld be repeated. ■
Coffee ma not introduced into Friaoe until 

twehejean after its firet use ia England. In 
1662, llievenot, the Asiatic traveller, hroaght 

it to Paris, then heedLess of its good fortune. 

It soon spread amooK the gay naliyefi, bnt it 
had it3 enemies — tl>e n-iends of beer, wine, and 

old cnatonn. Delightful Madame de B^vign^, 
who died Id 16S6, used to prectiot that Racioe 

and coffee woeld both soon be foTgottea; but 

coffee " avail les racinps trop profonds et tout 
le rannde satt le profondeur ae Kacine." ■

In spite of the veaemble Arabian goat Btor;, 

the real inventor of coffee was the great crea- 
ture who first tbouffht of rossting the berrj. 

It is this process of carbonisation that developea 
tlie aioma and geueratea the oil. To nuke good 

coffee the operator musi; act (however nncon- 

Bciouslj) on three grand priociples of aiedieine 
Kod cbemiatry. ■

He most first learn that exact moment 

roasting, when tlie odoriCeroui principle shall be 
at its climsi, lest a livelier heat dissipate it for 

ever. He must obtain the liquid so concentrated 
that it contains unimpaired all that aroma 

which ia its liie and aonl. He must carr^ on 
bis munifacture, so that all the Bnal principles 
of the berry, the harsh and astriageot proper- 

ties, shall remain undeveloped and amnixed witli 
its finer essence. ■

These are great ohemical principles which 
require a theoretical knowledge and a learned 

eip^ience not to be expected from a mere 
hireliiig cook. Endless experiments have been 
made with coSee, to eitiact its full power and 

jet repress its baser properties. All sorts of 

fiuiugs have been used, beginning with sole- 
■Vios. It has been made without roasting the 

berrj — without cruahine the herij — with cold 
water — it has been nuiae bj boiling for three- 

quarters of an hour, &e. As the Japanese 

differ from us in grinding their tea (a very 
great ceonomv), so the Turks differ from - 

ID pounding tneir cofTee. Thcj do not usi 
grinding mill, but wooden martaia and wooden 
pestles, and tlie drier these instmments are, 

and tike mare impregnated with the aroma. ■
them ■ valuable thev are considered. Tk>ee 

readers who We gone up the Nile, ■

beds, at that earlj hour when the long files of 
cranes and wild geese on the low sandy shore, 
drawn up as if for inspection hj the king of 
the birds, all looked like flamingoes in the 

light of davbieak, that turned the pyramids 

long left behind, to little triang'les of pale ruby. 
If uicj then peeped out et the front cabm 
door thej will remember that while half tlie 
crew were in the Nile up to their black chins, 

shotiDg the dahabeeah off one of the incessant 

sandbanks, Achmed, the ship's boj, a great 
lubberly stalwart fellow of seventeen, was sit- 

litig crosslegged in the bead of the boat, with 
a wooden mortar between hia knees, and that ■

he held in bis duky luwdo, a small tree Ova 
feet long, rounded to a club at one end, with 

wiiidi he was poanding the oloaft^Runed berriea. ■

Brillat-Savarin, tned the Tui^iah plan of 

poundiug coffee, and found the reault lar pre- 
ferable to coffee which had been ground. To 
illustrate the strange and unaocountable effects 

of different modes of cbeBtcai manipulatioD, be 

tells, in his suggestive war, an aaeodoto. ■

Napoleon (the Gieat Kap«leun), like most 
Frenchmen,waafondofaaHaiKi:^ (augarwater.) 

" Mouaieor," he said oae daj, to the ccle- 
btnted cheaiist Laukee, " bow is it that a glass 

of water in which I melt a Innp of si^ar, seems 
to me so much beltN than that in wLieh I 

have put the same quantity of crushed sugar F" 
"Sire," replied tlie savant^ "there are three 

Bubstaitoes of *iiinh tlie bnses are exactly the 

same. Sugar, gum, and anidfm. The; only 
differ in oertaiu eoBdilicma, the secret of wbioh 

is r«aeired by naUira. I think it is po»- 
sible that in the colliaiwi <A the crusher some 

portions ^ augv pass to the oouditioa of gusi, 

and cause the dinreww which you imve ob- ■

Crushing eoffee in the same way may produce 

some alight but beneficial chaise — may eipel 
some element, or call forth soaie essowe, which 

tbe grinding wheel does not affeot. ■

Briilat-Sayann, altar trying many ways of 
making co&e, settled dawn on a sort of per- 

colator, the Dubelloy. His principle was to 

pour boiling water tloough coffee ligaLly placed 
m a porcelun or silver vessel pieroed witu fine 
Irales. The firat decoction ww tljen heated to 

ebulUtioa, piaaed again througli the coffee, and 
a clear and rich Ikowu liquia obtaiued with as 

full an aromft, and as near perfection as pMsible. ■

Dr. Forboa's uiaii (patnmiaed by Hr. Walker, 
of the Original) was not very dusimikr. He 
first adected ooffee imported in small parcels, 

coffee in bulk often heating and becooiiag im- 

paired. Coffee should always be roastea and 
ground on tbe day when it is used, and when 

that ia not pouiUe it should be kept in a glass 
bottle with a ground stopper. Tbe best mode of 

roastiu, ia in a frying-pan over the fire, or in 
an eaiuien baam placed ia an opni oyen : the 

benies to be frequently stirred. The flayour of 
the ooSee roasted in thn exposed way, is said to 
be finer tiian tlut of coffee roasted in a ciosed 

(finder. Dr. Forbes used a big^ with two 
cyiindera — tiie cme iJmvc the filler, the other 

below the reo^tacle. It was firat liosed with 
hot water, then the coffee powder was pat in : 

a full ounce for every two cups. The measured 
tKuliag water was poured ugktiy in, throng 
a movable colauder. As soon as it had run 

through, the dear bright coSee was rea^. ■
The French heat their coffee, when Utcrad, 

to boiling point, then fine it with fish-skins. 
The water toey use, ia Beoeraily first mixed with 

ooffee grounds and boiled : otherwise it remains 
raw, and the infusion ia not pei&ct. It ia atten- 

tion to these thoughtful refiaemeoU that males 
French coffee so EOi»d ; it is a stupid neglect 
of them that mokes oura so bad. The rude 

procesa of making tea, the mere ^lasirin[[ in of ■
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1 Landfill t ■water, too often half-warm, 
two of aloe-leaves and dnt, sots 
kttnbute: a barbvic indiffennce to tlie io- 

tellectiul gratifcatioii of tbo ai^lite md dt- ■

The old Vtenek vty of making oofee, be- 
Eore 1805, vm to pot the pcnrde* in boiling 
«rUer, to warm it over the file to boilint; 

point, then to take it off and let it aettle, elari- 
i;in)[ it with iait^^a or fisb-Eikini, and dtr- 

oaiitii^ it before serving. Cafi i la Grecqne 
ma posaed tbroogli a pointed bajjT- Sat 

a certain wtbb Kan, U. de £elloj, nepbew of 
the venerable Cardinal, who, in 1306, was Arcb- 

hbbop of f aria and the Nestor oi the Oallioan 
Ghiucfa, at lest discovered tbat the old plan was 

a bad plan. He taemi Hkst cofiee lost in the 

vanonahoilings, its noma, fane, and Hpirit. Tbe 
ebullitic« wiried eif«j fnrther virtues, and the 
Ssh-shin and bag gave it B foreign taint aoplea- 

aaat and iaJDhouii. Bella; took the matter 

aerioual; to heart, and in a Moment of in- 
epiration devised tlie pereobtor. He also took 
oare never to let the coffec^oaster born bis 

coffee-berries, foreven oae burnt berry rendered 

«e>eral poundi of eoSee, bitter and aond. ile 
never allowed liiin to roast it till it was black, 

and f^ose a f^olden blond eoloor rather than 
brown as his ideal. The Cafe saaaSbnllitiDn was 

^TOnised b; H. Foulqnter, proprietor of tlie 
Caf£ des Etrasgera in tiie Falaia Royal, end 
aoon became popnkr, thanks to the zeal ^ Dr. 

QaataJdj, an etdighteoed pkysician and pro- 

lonnd goormet of those dnys. ■

Vde, the great obef at Crookford's, Tised to 

lUlow one eup of ooEee powder, to make two good 

cups of liquid. He poored boiling water into 
the binin on the eonbe, considering it equally 
infusea wben it began to babble on tlie surface. 
He then placed the bottom of the biggin in a 

bain'inarie, or vessel witb boilinKwater, to keep 
thecoffee hot. He used " ^'- " ■

thit^ flannel, as beiog better than tainmy. 
one rule was a tnie French one. He says ■

His ■

" Coffee can never be too strong, and may 
alvays be diluted with boiled cream. Weak 

coffee is never wortli drinking." ■

Ude could make coffee (as he nsed to do by 

request before Count d'Orsay, Lord Vemoo, 
Lord Allen, Ac.) better and quicker than any 

one, notwithstanding, as he writes pathetically, 
" the coutradictiang that I have experienced in 
tbe St. Jamea'a Clob inttn some noUeineai who 

have certainly made a vow never to be pleased, 
however well they may be aerved." ■

In 1S05 French medical men stronglj de- 
noonced tba fondueae of the ladies of Paris for 

<ml6 an lait for breakfast. It made them sallow 

Kid beeted Uieir blood ; it was aiippoaed by the 

faculty to be eminently biboiu, and as 
wholesome aa caf6 a I'eau was beneficial. ■

Itwasabout 1310 that it began to be observed 
that coffee was becoming a great article of con- 

snmplicu in France, especinly in Paris: abont ■

ouvriers, and even the mere street labourers. 

Those borlj women of the Halle — the retaileti ■

ef herbs, frnita, vesetables, and fiah, who had 
<Kiee followed the dmms to Yersaillea — now 

b^an to be aeen between the pillars of the Rue 

de la Tonnellerie at an early hour with great 

Btttoers full of hot coffee, in which they soaked 
great chunks of bread ■

The amount of cotfee supply, which had been 
fonad BufBcieirt for thirty years before this, 

hadnowbeoomeqnite iaadequate. In Germany, 

and all through the north of Europe, chicary 
root began to be openly sold. In Fenders, vast 

fields at this plant were grown, to be dried, 
trwated, and miied with coffee. In some 

Flemish villages more than a million of francs 

was ansually realised by this. It began to be 
known in Paris about 1790, and it was found 

that two-thir((s of the swindling powder could 
be mixed with good ooffee, without fear of detec- 
ti«i. The root, at all events, is iiafmlefs, and 

should be ai»ow»sllj mixed with coffee, to loiver 

its price ; if secretly mixed, a paternal govern- 
ment like Turkey wonld not hesitate a moment in 

nailing the rasMUly retailer's ear to his own door- 
post. The cheat of chicory did one eood thine ; 

the grocers oeased to mix roasted rye with 
their coffee, and substituted the flemish plant. ■

Before the Rerolution, the French used to 

be fond of a pioch of vanille in their coffee ; 

but in the First ConBBlat« time the great 

Biu«pe«i wars prevented the fruit capsules 
of the precious oroiiis ^m reaching France 

by way of Spain. Some shrewd enei^tic 
epicures of a practieii tendency soon fonnd a 
rabstitnle for vanille. They look a handful of 
oats, and boiied ihem for five mmutes in rice 

water. This water was then removed, the oats 
were boiled wain for half an hour, and the de- 

coction was then stnunod through a ba^ of thin 
muslin. l'hiswater,U8ed foroo^B-making.gave 
the bevewgB a vanille flavour. This was the dis- 

covery of M. da Moulin, nialtt« d'hotel of tbo 
Gonnt de Barruel de Beauvert. The vanille 

ooffee was fonnd to dieer the mind, and to fatten 

without heatmg the body. Owing to the war, 
vanille bu^ were at this time, in Paris, two 

hundred franca the poind. ■

In 1810, two Parisian ohemiats invented a 

conserve de caf^, an eaaenoe of coffee. Two 

spoonfuls made a four-owioe cup (ordinary size) ; 

it menly required to be mixed with "boiling 
wnlw and angar. Coffee was then from five to 

NX francs a pound. The eaaenoe waa thought 
inferior to good Levant or Uarliniqne coffee ; 
but better than the inferior sorta. One of these 

disCDvereiB, M. Lamerqoe, a Bordelaia at tba 
Rue de Bac, also extracted from coffee, an 

easeiitial oil, balaaniio and cephalic; be in- 
vented, too, a iiqneur, which he called The 
Cream of Uocha Coffee, and ooffee bon-bons, 

which were white, and of a tonio quality. 
Coffee was at this time much used by the 
Parisians to flavour creams, ices, and sorbets. ■

" Original" Walker, writing in I83E, stronglj 
upheld the superiority of tea to coffee when 
travelling. Tea allays fever and thirst, he 

says, and coffee causes both. Coffee increases 
the natural fever of travel The French, he ob- 

served, dtaok it at breokiost drowned in hot ■
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milk, and after dumer took it ilaeic, bat ia a 

verj GTiiall qutntit;. If an ED^lislnnati call 
fur CkiiTee in a Freucl) or Italian night jouraey, 

he vinnta a vhole Boup-basin full. He likes a 
draugLt such as he would have taken oF lea at 
home. There is no doubt, hoveier, tliat our 

workmen begin to prefer coffee to tee, audGudit 
blimulate the circulation and nourisli more than 

tlie infusion of rank Congo, or oF that dark 

woody Assam that is now much used for adul. 

terating and etren^tfaening inferior teas. Aftei 
aU, do let us think of this: two breakfast 

cups of tea or coITee represent a pint of liot 
water poured into the ever receptiTe aud lonj^ 

suffering organ. ■

Brillat-Savarin, who, if he had not be 

great eourmet, would hiiTB been an eminent 

psjcbologist, has most abl; summed up the 
peculiar effect of coffee on the powers of the 
brain. The effect is aometimee modified by 

habit, but there are manj persons in whom 
excitement is always prodoceu. Some persons 

arc not kept awake by coffee, and yet require 

its influence to keep them from sleep during the 
day ; bciug sleep; all the afternoon if tliey do 
not liave their usual morning coffee. ■

The sleeplessness caused by coffee is not 

p.iinful ; it consists merely in the perce))tions 
Deiug very clear, and there being no deaire to 

sleep. One is neither a^tated nor miserable, 
as when sleeplessnees comes from any other 
cause ; but that does not, neTCrtheless, prevent 

the unseasonable exoitemeot from being eveu- 

tually hurtful. Savariu reoounta a special 
occasion when coffee hod an estraoTdinary effect 

uponhisbrainandnerTea. A certain duke, then 
niiuister of justice, lad giyen him some work 

to do, which required rreat -care. There was 
little time to do it in, far the duke wanted it 

next day. SavariQ, tlierefore, reaohed to work 
all night. In order to fortify himself against 

the desire to sleep, he finished his dinner with 
two lai^ cups of strong and excellent coffee. 
He returned home at seven o'clock to receive 

the papers he had expected, but found, instead, 
a letter which informed him that, owing to 
some absurd formality of the bureau, be could 

not receive tbem before neit day. Thus dis- 

appointed, Brillat Savariu returned to the 
bouse vhere he bad dined, and joined a party at 

picquet : not witliout inquietude as to how he 
should pass the night. He retired to rest at 
bis usual hour, thinking that cren if he did not 

sleep welt be might get a dose of four or five 
hours which would help bim quietly on to the 

morrow ; but be was deceived ; hour after hour 

brougbt fresh mental agitation, until Ills brain 
seemed like a miU whose wheels work without 

having nnjthing to grind. At last he got 

up, and, to pass tbe time, began throw- 
ing into Terse a short English story be 

had Utely read. As sleep still refused to 
come, he began another translation, but all 
in vain; the mine was exhausted, end had to ■

be left. He passed the ni^fat without sleei), 
and rose and spent tbe day in tbe same condi- 

tion, neither food nor occnpation bringing any 

cliange. Finally when he went to bed at 
his accustomed tune, lie calculated that be bad 

not closed his eyes for full forty hours. ■

This great epicnre doses hia remarks on 
coffee by speaking of its strength. A man 

with a good constitotion, he says, iniglit live 
long, even when taking two bottles ofwiue a 

day, but if he dared to ventare on the aanw 
altowanoe of coffee he would soon become 

imbecile, or waste into a conanmptian. He 

warnc parents against giving it to young chil- 
dren, and mentions a~ man ne saw m I«ndon. 

" aur la Place de Leicester," who had become 

crippled by bia immoderate uae of coffee, but who 
had come down again to five or six cups a day. ■

The quantity of coffee imported into Eng- 
land in 1813 was twenty-nine million nine 

hundred and seventy-nine thoaaand four hun- 
dred and four pounds; iu 1850, thirty-one 
million one hundred and aixty-eix thousand 

three hundred and fifty-eiglit pounds ; in 18S7, 

thirty-four million three bnndred and sixty- 
seven thousand four hundred and eighty-fonr 

pounds: and in 1SS9, thirty-four million four 
liundred and ninetj-two thousand nine hundred 

and forty -seven pounds. ■

There can be no doubt that as onr poorer 
classes leom to study cooking, and become 

convinced that goad cooking leads to good 

appetite, and good appetite to good health, 

they will attend more to those refinements wbidi 
remove coffee from tbe category of brown aoup, 

and place it high among the most favoured 
beverages of the world. ■
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dre», Uai^aret !" said Lad; Helen. " I am 
gUd to find joa Ketling so muob more like 

other people as to toink o( it. I ahnll be verj 
pleased to lend jon our jonnij dressmaker for a 

week or so. You maj &ast ner vith anjtbicg. 
She is a most efficient peraoo." ■

" What are jon gojiu; to bave," asked Miss 

Madge, in an ecstagj ofinterest. " Have cerise 

satin — so QseFul for dinner. Not very service- 
able to be sure, but then a little French chalk 

is such an eicellent thing for graTj stains." ■

"Thank jon, Madge," said Mrs, Hazaldean. 

laughing ; but I believe oerise satin would 

take awa; m; appetite." ■
" Would it now ?" said the Honourable 

Jbdge, quite shocked. "Well, do jon know 
I think I always eat better when I hare a 
lifelT bit of oolaur about me." ■

"1 hope yon will smarten her up a little," 

she said to Hester. " It is a ereat opportunity 
for ber, and I bope you and she will both take 

advantage of it. She wears very good roateriBls, 

yon know, my dear," said poor Madge, sighing, 
and feeling her own flimsy gown between her 

finger and thnmb. "She is ladylike, I mnst 

say ; but she selects such dowdy colours, and 
she has no regard at all for Paris style. She 
has all her gowns made high up to lier throat, 

and she never puts a bit of powder in ber hair. ■

know, my dear, as good as gold ; but it 

pity to see her waste tierself as she does. For 
^e is handsome, is Margaret, though Helen 
don't see it. ■

" I shall miss you sadlr, my dear. I have no 

relish now for the aolitude of my own chamber, 
wbich used to please me vaslly — for ten minntes 

or so at a time. There is no one else in this place 

who enters into the ideas that prey npon my 
mind. Yet I do not gmdoe yon to her if you 

improve dear Margaret. You are a lady, my 
dear, and no one pretends to deny that. Yon 

must show her a good example. Take some of 

your pretty gowns, and wear them under her ■

"No, Miss Madge," said Hester, " I will 
lock them all up in my tmnk, and I have half a 

mind to lose the key. I am sick of pretty 
gowns. I believe I shall never wear anything 

all^ my days but a very old plain frock. Whm 
this gets threadbare" — looking at her sleeve — 

"it will be very nice. I think when I get time 
I will have a piece of sack-cloth and make 

myself a new dress. I am tired of your pinks 
and jour greens, yonr satins, and yoar gauzes." ■

The Honourable Madge stood transfiied for 
a few moments in silence. ■

"My dear," she said, presently, "with such 

ideas in your mind, I cannot think where your 
genins eame from." ■

And then she went away sorrowTDl, disap- 
pointed in her favourite. ■

So it had been arrWed that Hester was to 

be lent out to Mrs. Hazeldean. The evening 
before her departure tor the vill^. Lady Helen 
and Miss Golden drove away to dine some- 
wbere at a distance; bnt they had not been 

gone above two hoars when Miss Janet walked 

into Hester's tower-room with all her magnifl- 
cent dining paraphernalia removed, and a 

dressing-gown thrown over her muslin petti- ■

"On such a night to be sent home again, 
after endnrbg to dress in the cold I" she ex- 
claimed, with her cbin raised to tlie extreme 

angle of pique and indignant veiation. And 

no wonder she was vexed. She had gone to 

the (rouble of doing away with her pretty dark 
curls, in place of which a snow-white edifice, 
ornamented wiUi roses, had been erected on 

her head. And I most say that her face looked 

very charming underneath it, surmounting her 
long wrapper of rose-coloured flannel. ■

"A pretty country (o live in, if it b not safe 

to drive a few miles along the road at night !" 
continued Miss Janet. " Idon't believe in if, for 
my part I think tbe whole fuss has come of 

Sir Archie Munro's talent for ordering about, 
tnd protecting, forsooth! Not safe, indeed! 

IVhy, I never knew the people anything bnt 
liviland good-natured. And if it l>e not safe 

to drive a few miles alonf^ the road, what a 
nice prospect for my getting home to Eng- 
land r ■

Miss Janet seated herself in Hester's low ■

m-cfaair by the fender, and made herself as 
comrortable as she could. ■

Give up fidgettjog about, do, and come ■
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and sil down and have a talk," she said to 

Hester. "What mates jou so shj of talking 

to me, I wonder, wliea I aai alwaja telling yen 
my cwceriiBf It is a perfect relief to me some- 

timet to pour th«(D out upon jou. Thers h 

something eo demure about yon, aa if jon 

would not repeat a word for tbe werld; sfid ■

yet JOU contrive to let so much sjmpatiij 
of jour ejes as to keep one goine on ! I'llpro- 

mise not to hj one word about dresa, and joa ■
couldn't have a better offer than that 

place! Neither Misa Madge nor mjLadj Helen 
would treat you half so liberally." ■

60 Heeler tat down with idle flngeTB and de- 

iiTered herself up for the hour into MIm Gol- 
den'fl whimsical hands. ■

" It will be insufferably dull here, you know, 

for me during the next week," said Janet. 
"I do think I sbould have run awaj long ago 

if JOQ bad Bot arrived. And it is getting more 

stupid every day witL us down below. I reaUv 
used to be a moat entertaining person injself, 

but I get no encoutogenent now, and tbe con- 

sequence is 1 have completely subsided. Ladj 
E^en prelaids to know nothing about the 

shocking things tliat are goin^ on in thefiouutry, 
and I believe ehe does live with her eata fuU of 

cotton wool, but a few little drops of horrcr 

must distil through, 1 tliii^, for something is 

telling on her teaii>er. Tlien there is Madge- 

why my war of viis with the Honourable 
Muge used to kee> the honsehold alive; but 

now she ia so falil of mystery, she actnally ■

Erows silent — does not observe the little shafts flii^ at bee. As for fiir Archie, I half believe 
he is concerned with the rebels, so wrapt up 

in his own tbougbts has lie becamB; except 
indeed, when Us mother is preaeat, mm 

then it is amusing and bigblj edifying, I an 
sure, to aee the efforts he pi^ forth to enteitain 
herl" ■

Misa Janet toued her head, as if she thought 
there ware other people wbom he ought to thick 
it worth his vbile to entertain. ■

"Why, Miss Golden," said Hester — "why 
do JOU tbink Sir Archie Monro is oonaeraed 
with the rebels f" ■

" Well, I can hardly tell vou," aaid Miss 

Janet, yawning, "except that no has grown so 
dull aaa anxious, and seems to eu>ect dreadful 

things to happen. If perfectly loyal I don't 
see what reason he has to be uneasy. He is 

making his arrangements as if he expeotad a 
sicae, or something of that sort. He actaally 

totUL au opportunity to advise me to go home 

the other day. A moat hospitable bridBgroan 
i declare !" ■

" Bridegroon !" repeated Hester, involun- 

tarily, and then checked herself, showed at her 
own thoughtlessness, for Mias Qolden had been 

looking iu tbe fire, and pechaps had fo^otlen 

her presence. ■

" Oh yea, to be sure, bridegroom !" 

Janet, looking roand, n» way disoleBsei 
abashed. "I thought everv one Lnev about 

that pretty well. U ia an old engagement, and 
' 1 be older before it ia tiroogbt to ■

conclusion. If Lady Helen could get her way 
it might be fiaislied off to-morrow. But she 
cant get her wav !" said Miss Janet, with a 

littk grimace cf JeDaat satisfaetion. " No, we 

are nice quiet easj-gnbg people here, and wo 
don't like to be humed. We like to take our 

time. We are very comfortable as we are." ■

And Janet emhraccd her knee, and smiled at 

the fire, and appeared as cosy as any one could 
widi to be. Heater looked at the luxurious 

self-complacent young tady, and thought of 
Pierce. His ring was slill round Hester's neck. ^ 

Tbat Iftat command of the Mother Augustine 

had ^vevented the possibility of its ever being 
delivered by Hester to iU rigbL&il owner, 
now pceaent. Bbe could not ecplain her ac- 

quaintanceship with Mr. Fierce without dis- 

covering Iier connciioa with Lady Humphrey. 
The iniention had long been in her mind to ■

Augustine, and letters to Lady Hun^ihrey, 

every opportunity for her pen bad hitherto been 
fuUy talcen advantage of. She thought about 

Fierce, and his ^uas, and bis hopes, and his 
fears, aud she pitied bim. And she looked ■

Fierce was forgotten, ^et she could not make 
up her mind that Sir Archie was beloved. 

Janet's manner in speaking of him made her 
indignant. If be did not deserve sometblsK 
better than this, if the plighting of his trou 
had not called forth some deeper sentiment 
than MiBs Janet seemed to feel, Uken the world 

was turning out a place albsgether not wortli 
living in. ■

" Yea, he actually advised me to go hom^" 
said Janet; "planning my journey aa coolly as 

ir he were my father sendiug me to schotd. 
He said I ought to lose no time, but I said, 

' By your leave. Sir Archie; why P' He aai^ 
because there were going to be sadder doinfs 

jet in the countij, that by-and-by I m^ht 
want to escape, when trtvelliog micht not 
lie so easy. I was not going to be ordered off 

that way. It did not suit me. So I made him 
a curtsey, and said, ' By your leave. Sir Archie, 

I am not a coward; and I intend to stay a 
httle louMr.' And so I do. But I went to 

Lady Helen, and toW her Sir Archie was turn- 

ing me out of doors. I said I should go. Six 
sobbed into her haodkercliief aud declared that 

sh« could not part with me. She promised me 
some pretty gaieties at Christmas. And I coa- 
sented to remain." ■

" How willssieties i^ee vith the sad doings 
spoken of by Sir Archie T' asked Heater, wno 
had got a little pale. ■

Janet shra^ed her shoulders. "We are 

not going to make our plans to suit grgmblen," 
she said. " I am dying for a little excitement. 

We will have all we con get. And I can tell 
Sir Archie, that I will not be turned bade 

another night all because some ill-condncted 

soldiers are making a row among the people 

upon the road. It is dull enough here all Un ■
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Hinie mthont haTJni; one's awagn bit of amuae- 
ment taken aws;." ■

And Misa Golden, baviag deKfered hi 
of tbcse and other kindred Bentiments, stood 

up, sighed, jswned, gne Hmtei a sodden des- 

perate liug, and went away. ■

Heater, next momiiift, felt a treat leaping 

at heart when she Toided np Ladj Helen's jtrda 
of tabioet and velvet, bombeizine and paduisoj, 
bid them aside for an intervsl of rest, and de- ■

Sirted in Mrs. Hazeldean's ponj pbaeton for le villaite. This was the friend who had been 

promised her bj the Uotber Augustine, with 

whom she was now going to become more 
doBel; acquainted. Hitherto ebe bad only had 
glimpses of a bright dark face, even the mo- 

BKntarj vbion of whoae stnnicth and aweet- 

neas had made her nnacooniLtab^ glad, ■

Mrs. Hazeldean's bouse stood among its 
troes, somewhat backward, hi;;h np at the end 

of the Tillage street, jnst where it ascended 
bill with some toil ; along the aides of which 

bill the houses lagged and stranled, as if 

some of them had {ot liad atrengtk or perse- 
verance (ortiie ascent. It bad an annple, dail' 
red, comfortable exterior, with espansive win- 

dcnrs well-lined with warm draperies, with a 

Jovial -looking knocker on tile kail door, and 
just enoucb try on the g^te and ohinneys to 
aoftMi off the ed«» of the rnddy walls, and 

blend the homely pile into the pietueeqne 
mataea of the greeneiy aronnd it. In the eor- 

nera of the mouj tawn, round the boles of the 
old treea, the scarlet geraninnis wove Uieir 

borning bieiogtvphics. Sfioweiaof vivid amber, 
and irregular drifts of rosj brenm swept over 
branches that still kept a remnant of their 
snmmer draperies; over the tall trees that 

looked down upon the ehimneTS, t^ lower 

foliage of that sanotnarj of sweets which was 

half garden, half ortdterd, awaj to tbe back- 
ward ; and the deoser leafioeas of the aober 

SToye that wandered awa; from tlie gable, 
behiad wbteh tbe s«b had a trick of setting 
with a particolarlj fiery glamooi of wintry 
eraninge. ■

Witbin, this honse was a den of wholesome 

comfort, a very nest for repose. Everything 

was &ultleas, repilsr, in perfect order; yet 
nothing stiff, notffiog monotonons, nor pnm. 

" She bath looked well to the paths of her 
honse, and hath not eaten her bread idle." So 

said her glittering table, so the choice pictures 
on her walls ; so said ber shining rooms, with 
their subdaed glow of colonringftnd their gtate- 

h\ij temperea tight ; so the few servants, in 
their ^oa humoor with the world and worship 
of their mistress. &o said tbe poor ; wbo asked 
not in vain for tbe crembs that fell from her ■

It was not easy to pemade Hester that she 

had come to this honse a great deal more to rest 
than to do work. But verr aoon she began to 

realise that this wonderfully fine gown of Mrs. 
Haieldean'a, ebont whieh there had been some 

talk, was little bnt an eccuse to bring her there, 

a peg on i^ch to hang a deed ot kindneaa. ■

True, some dark violet poplin, and some blade 
velvet were suffered to be at hei disposal for 

two or three hours every morning, bnt after 
tbst they were sure to slip through her fingers 
in an unaccountable manner, sonutimes bv one 

accident, soBietintes by another. And die 

reading of choice books, pleasant chat, invigora. 

ting rambles through toe frosty glens, refresh* 
ii^ visits to the friendly poor m the cottages, 
together with delicious spells of nere dreamy 
idleness, filled up the remainder of the measnreof 

ihe days ; till Hester began to wonder if she 
were still Indeed Hester; not rather some other 

person who had bem bom under a In^y star, 
to be loved, and petted, and indulged by Mrs. 

Hazeldcan. Till Lady Helen, from her castle, 
began to send messages : to wiiieh Mrs. Ha- 

Eeldean always replied that the work Hester 
huj been sent to her to do was still far from 

being finished. And till Lady Helen began to 

gramble. ■

" I knew how it would be," she aaid. " I 

knew that dear Margaret woidd discover the 
girl's talent, and set about replenishii^ her whole 

wardrobe. Not that I gnidge her the oppor- 

tunity I am sure, nor yet tiiat I Uibk it is not 
needed. Bat Christmas is drawing near, and 

there is snch a great deal to be done I" ■

Sir Arahie Mnnro had always been in the 

habit of paying frequent visila to his aunt. She 

shared aQ his sympathies, she was in all his 
secret ooansels. This was but natoral, sinee it 

was true that thore was not a person with an 
anxiety, or a trouble, who ever came near Mrs. 

Hoieldean without isstinctivdy turning to her 

for something, he knew not what, of assistance, 
courage, or assuagement, which he fait blindly 

bnt unerringly sure she had to gi<re. Thus 

there was not a matter requiring iudgment, 

especially fine and strong, whieih lus. Haiel- 
dean was not called upon, somehow, to judge ; ■

B up It ■

despair which was not brought to Mrs. Huel- 
lean to be aoUed. Above ^i, (here was not a 

orrow more than usutdiy burtheosome to her 
neighbour, of which she did not ligiiten the 

load by taking a share upon her shoulders. 

But then nobody knew this except the doctor 
wife ; unless the people out of doors 

took to telling their own secrets, and to whis- 

pering her holy fatne at their firesides, among 
their prayers. ■

"" "' Archie was in the habit of coming to 

: the affairs of the country with his 
aunt, and he did not think it necessary to dia- 

continse bis visits, beoaose it so happened that 
Hester was in tbe house. And so pleasant was 
it round that fireside of an CTening when the 

miseries of the country were laid aside for a 

while, BO terribly interesting when they were 
not, that Hester began to slip naturally into 

her place in the family group, to forget for tbe 
time that ehe was a dreeamaker, and to almost 

lose her awe of thiit grand goodly gentleman. 

Sir Archie Monro. The only tiling that sur- ■

E'sed and disappointed her in him a little was anxiety about Mia. Hazeldean's new dress. ■
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She waa so tired of thia Bmong the women at 
tbe cfuUe, that it was rather a duoiaj to hei to 

hear Sir Archia on the subject. ■

" Is this the new gowa, Aant Margaret F" he 

would aski touching her Bleeye, " I do BBBura 

jon I am verj anxioua to see 70U in tbat ■

And then he would look from Mrs. Hazel- 

dean to Hester, and &om Heater to Mrs. Hazel- 
dean, till Hester would shrink back into her 

ehair and feet intolerablj goilty, being bo coq- 
scioua a» she was of her stranse idleneu. But 

lira. Hazeldean would aay, snuling, ■

" Patience, patience I I am in na hnrr; with 
fhat gown, Archie." ■

And there were times as well when Sir 

Archie happened in after he bad seen his 
auQt's cloak fluttering alone upon the road, and 
save Heater stJll further lessons in making 
friends with him. I have not time now to set 

down the eonrersations which passed between 

them, but tbe; were quaint enough and simple 
enoDgh to put to shame the wonld-be wiser 

zossip of manj people who would kuve liked to 
Hear them. There was nota compliment in the 

whole of them, and jet, having aaaured Mrs. 
Hazeldean that he would not disturb Hester, Sir 

Archie was hardlj so careful aa he might bsve 

been. Hester's aimplicit; began to wonder. 
She began to tremble when she saw Sir Archie 

coming down the arenne alone, and to wish 
that Mrs. Hazeldean would not go out without 
her. I do not know bow it was that be be- 

trajed liimself so far one dv as to send Heater, 

after hia departure, fijing up the stairs on the 
tip-toe of terror leal the Terv walla should lieor 
her heart beatini; with detigbt, aadlj wrong, 
but also witii honest fear and remorse. VVhat 

WBj was this tliat the snn had begun to ahine, 
catching up all the colours of the world, and 

weaving tliem together with its rays in an inei- 
tricsble confusion of enchantment? Oh, Miss 

Janet Qolden, what would ;ou think of this f 
Oh, Sir Archie, the aplecdid and the great, wb; 

could f on not remain the hero you used to be ? 

Sat down Heater and wept. But the neit da; 
ahe arose up in amazement at her sillj mistake. 

And she set to work to extol everj one except 
herself. And this strange blunder which she 

hod fallen into was not to be cleared up in her 

own mind, withoat leaving aome traces which 

miglit endure many a d»j. It was a great pit; 
slie had been bom such a fool, Hester tbonglil . 
But having set herself somewhat to rights, sbe 

acknowlei^ed that she had received a proper 
check for her forgetfulness of matters most im- 

portant. And she tasked herself to improve her' 
preaeut opportumW of learning lbs pohtical 

feelings of Sir Archie Munro. And she wrote 
man; piteons letters on this subject to Lad; 

Humpnrey. ■
Mrs. 1 _ 

in dela;r'')f( Hester's operatioi 
it required a ven staitling threat to brin^ her 

to her senaes. Lad; Helen and Misa Madge 
volnnteered a sisterly excursion to her dwelling 

to inspect the man; improvements which muSt ■

have been made in dear Margaret's wardrobe 

b; this time. ■

Tliia proposal had its effect, and Hester was 
packed up and returned to her employers. And 
a few days afterwards Mrs. Haxeldeau came to 
dine at the castle. ■

"How do ;oulikemy new dreaeP" whispered 
she to her nephew, as she took her seat b; his 
side at the dinner-table. And she sliehtl; held 

up aa she spoke a silken purple fold of hec 
right rojol-iooking robe. ■

Sir Archie flashed a bright look into her 

smiling face, and helped her to turke;. This 
was no time for sentiment. But it was re- 

marked by Lady Helen, when the ladies reached 
tlie dtawirg-room, that dear Archie bad been 

more like himself during dinner-time to-day 
than ever she had leea him since these hideous 

doings had begun in the countrv. ■

"And she sewed all this, did shaF" he said, 

having found his way to Mrs. Hazeldeau's side 
immediately on his reappearance in the draw- 
ing-room. " Bver; stitch of it P' he asked, ex- 

amining the iong-expectej gown. "And what 
verdict have you brought me wrapped up in the 
folds of this handsome skirtF" ■

" Here is my answer," said Mrs. Hazeldean, 

as the door opened and Heater appeared, led by 

the Honourable Madge, who had seconded, qnit« 
rapturously, dear Ju^aret's request that the 
young inmate of the tower-room should be in- 
vited to the drawing-room ; this being onl; a 

family party, no hi«h-born tfueata preaent to 
be shocked. And Hester, in ner trepidation at 
such oondesoensiop, had qoite forgotten her 

resolution annonoced to Madf^, of confining 
herself to the use of threadtiare Karments for 

the remainder of her life, and bad recognised 

Ihe expedience of clothing herself in tbe preity 
grey silk, and long coral eor-rbga, which bad so 
nearl; brought her into trouble with the Mother 
Auenstine. And in these, and with her hair 
Docked round her head like so much tvisted 

DuUioD, and with her face as fresh and fair as 

it could be, it were quite hopeless to find a 
sweeter-looking young thing than oni Hesta 
looked on the ■

CHUTBK Xn. KISS lUJDQE S HEBEL. ■

Ladi Helbk Mdhko might live with ber ■

ears full of cotton wool, and Misa Janet Golden 

might toss her head at Wing her horses turned 
on the road when going out Cor an evening's 
amusement i but there wero fierce doinjts 

making a hot prosress throi^b the count^, 
the perpetrators of which were but little con- 
cerned for the convenience of fair ladies. ■

Dire tidings did the daily post now bring to 

the peaceful dshing village, that had sat, erato- 
fullj, for so man; hundred yeora, in the lap of 

its fertile glens, at the feet of ita bounCiruI ba^ . 
A hostile soldiery, utterly unchecked in their 
terrible license, scoured t1ie land. The flower 

of the population was melting off the mountain- 

sides ; dales and hamlets were giving up their 

strength and pride to the prison, the torture 
and t£e gibbet. Even already in our glens the ■
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wail of desolation, hftd arisen ftmong the cottages. 
Sir Archie Ucnro, in Bagiiish for bis people, 
BtroTe iu vaia to abield them from the horrors 

of the times. D&y bj daj one disappeared and 

another dia^ipeared from among the hearty 

glensmen. Trantic tales of distress came &j]] — 
10 the cattle. Tlie serrants clenched tli< 

Lands and cursed over their work. Miss Madge 

■at np in her solitade and wept iierself nearlj 
blind. Lad; Helen went into nvsterics at erer; 

fresh piece of news. Miss Golden blanched 
and was silent for a whils, but refused to belice 

one half the stories. Aud Hester sat up in her 

tower with her needts trembling in her 6Dgersi 

for tbestitchia|| and oreamenting, the embroider- 
ing and flounemg, had ail to go on the same, 

just u if a rain of blood liad not began to fall 
orer the land. ■

Miss Qolden b^an to tiiink that it had been 
better she had tuen Sir Archie'a adiice and 

retunied to England; but she was, as she had 

■aid, not a coward, and ahe made up her mind, 
bravely enongh, to see the worst to its end. 

Lady Helen lunented sorely that she should 
bare been the mean* ol bringing her darling 
Janet to so miserable a canntry. Yet, in the 
■ame breath, her ladyship quarrelled with her 
eou, becanse he praposed for JJie women of the 

houseliold a prudent retreat to England or 
Fiance till luch time as tiicae miseries should 

be over. No, why should they go flying ■

the world, to bide themselTce, as if they wi ■
set of rebels? She belieTed that Archie made 

tlie most of things. They could not get so had 
aa he seemed to expect. She would not set off 
on a journey in such times, to be dragged out 

«f her coach and shot She would just lie by on 

the cosiest couch in her drawing-room, wit}i the 
most interesting novel sbe could lay hands 

upon ; and letno one come telling her frightrul 
shirles till this panic should liare subsided, aud 
ihe world have come to its senses ! ■

One day a terrible cry arose throughout the 
glena, rolled along the vaUej, rang throngli 
the mountains. The name of a man, a rebel, 

hunted by the eoldieni, was shouted from rock 
to rock, till the very echoes bandied it about 

with sbnddering shrieks — was muttered in 
prayers by tongues that quivered and cloTe to 

tiie mouth with terror. This man was the joy 
and pride of his friends, foremost among the 

favonrites of the lowly glenspeople. They 

hunted liim in the momieg, and they hunted 

him in the erening, and (Uts went past, and 
even his own kinsfolk bad no clue to his 

hiding-place. And a month went past. A stray 
goat had given him milk, and the heath had ■

E'ven him Lts berries; but tiiese resources having iled, he was at last driren by starvation from 
his tair. Pallid, shivering, his clothing satu- 

rated with the damps of the dripping cavern in 
which he had lain, tottering upon his feet with 

the weakness of hunger, fearing to meet the 
form of a man lest an enemy should make him 
his prey, or to draw near a dwelling lest de- 
strucLion should come with him over the 

threshold of a fellow-creature ; siok and deso- ■

late, he found himself driven by the very 

scourge of approaching death to creep down a 
little lower on the mountain side, were it even 

to warm his shivering limbs by the sides of the 
wandering kine, or to crave a handful of meal 

out of a roving beggar's wallet. ■
No such comfort for the hunted rebel. The 

soldiers espied his meagre stooping form, creep- 
ing along under the shelter of the whin-bnshes 
and heatnery knolls. It would have been diffi- 

cult for eyes less practised in mau-hunling to 
recognise the stalwart youth who bad flown to 

the Billa from the bayonet, in the bent shud- 
dering creature who sought shelter from the 
bonnie braes that had carried his feet with pride. 

But these aoldiers were right skilful at their 
work. ■

The game was scented ; the cry was up. Oh, 

that a jovial ruddy son should ever look down 
and smile upon auoh a piteous scene ! A brave 
son of the mountains, hunted like a fox to the 

death among those mountains, the pure love of 
mother-land being his crime. But then Lady 
Helen said lie was ver? much to blame. Ho 

liad been right well off in hia cottage in the 

giens. Why need he take to troubling himself 
about the misery of liis countrv ? And certainly 
it was most inconsiderate of uini to throw her 

Judysbip inte hysterics on her sofa- ■

Tbe chase lasted long, for the rebel knew Ihe 
secrets of bis bills. Cut bloodhounds will not 

be balked when they have once scented blood, 
neither wonld our brave soldiers miss their 

prcT. Yet, notwithatanding, when it was late 
m the afternoon this -rebel, having been started 
same seven times since mommg, gave them the 

slip, and was lost sight of in the neighbourhood 
of ihe castle. ■

The red setting sun was warmirg uj> the com- 
fortable haunts of the kitchen, pantries, house- 

keeper's room, and the various closets snd pas- 
sages of the servants' Quarters. Several of the 

servants were gatherca together in a passage 
discussing in whispers the latest news of the 

rebel hunt. Pretty Polly, Lady Helen's maid, 
was pale and red-ejed, strugitling te put in her 

word between recurring agonies of tears. But 

then the rebel in question was her lover. When 
last she had seen him he had been handsome 

and stoat, bringing her a bunch of gay ribbona 
from the fair. Now he was a shadow, a spectra 

of starvation, with a price upon his head, and 
baycneis lying in wait for bim at every point 
from which the blessed wind cocld blow. Good 

God ! who was this, here amongst them P ■

Pat the butler had opened a back door of 

the premises, leading into a thick grove, into 
whioii evening shadows were already creeping. 

A flying phantom, somewhat like a galvanised 
skeleton, had leaped past him through the 

doorway, clasped its hands in his face, and sped 
1 further into the castle. ■

Poor Polly sank in a little pale heap in her 
corner, and was a trouble to no one till such 

time as people had leisure to look to her. ■
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nuuked. It was the best thing she eonld fan 
done in the interesti of bet lover, for had she 

been conaoiona of what followed, her sbrieta 

or her moans miebt hare betrsjed hiiD. Tbe 
other Krvanta fell back on each side m our 

rebel dallied amount them. No one spoke, 

bat, thej signed to Dim to pass np the stairs. 
And ap the stairs he fled. ■

"To the tower!" soma one whispersil. 
What tower, and wbeie F Poor rebel dashed ■

The itlonouTable iladge was at iier aFtemoon 

cup of tea. A cup of tea was a thing that had 
alwaja comforted oer greallj, and wa> the on!; 

nedicioe ahe found sDotbiDg during the sorrows 
of these limes. She wai seated oa a settee in 

the comer of her room, with a table drawn up 
before her ; a table on which were placed a tray, 

an anf^ient silver tea-pot, some thin bread and 

batter in a diab, some sweet winter apples and 
a tea-cup with its saucer. And Miss Madge's 
feet were on a footstool. Notbioft oould be 

more comfortable and placid than tbe appear- 

ance which she presentM amongst tiiese kiadlj- 
laokini; arrangements. ■

Tlie settee on which Miss Midcfe was sit- 

ting was long and low, and was placed in a 
coiner with its back to the wall. It was 

coTered Terj uipl; with ohinti of a large 
pattern, Chiitese pagodas on an amber ground, 

mandarina seated apparently upon tea-chesta, 
presenting roses to languubing ladies with 

curted-up toes and Tcrj arched ejebrowt. And 
the settee was draped down to the ground with 
a garnitnre of that flouncing well known to be 

so dear lo the Hononrable Madge's lieart. ■

Now if tbe Honourable Madga were mad, as 
had sometimes been whispered, moat certain it 

is that ahe kept her madness fur the aaiuse- 
nKnt of her friends. On such an eme^encj 
as tiiis she was foond to be ezeeediuKi? taue. ■

" Hy friend 1 m; friend !" cried Miss Madge, 

clapping her mittens, and upsetting her teacup 
into the kip of bee jeilow silk dreas. But 

that vas nothing even to Misi Madge, at sueh 

a raomeiit. She whirled up the flounce of her 
settee wiih prompt bands. ■

" Get under!" she cried, in a frantic whisper. 
" Crawl I Get in and lie close. In, in !" And 

she pushed him in and packed him away till 
ibfra was nut a vestige of him to be seen. 

" Now, God's mercy be with joii, and keep aa 

still as if joa were dead !" ■

" And ic may he thai mocking will be catch- 

ing," muttered Madge to herself, as she cleared 
up t!ie si^iis of her own confusion, " for I think 

Death would have little lo do but close your ■

Down on her knees she went, drying up tlie 
spilt tea. She arranged her little tray, she 

drew her table nearer to her couch. She spread 
out her silken skirts, and picked np a novel, 

which she placed open in her Up to hide the ■

tea-ataini. She was upping her tea with her 

e^es upon her book, when the door was a second 
time thrown open, and a gentleman, an officer 

in the King's service, appeared. ■

I say a geutleman, for this officer had been 
bred to some of the habits of a Renlkman, 

though he had a taste for rebel blooaT And he 
was a little taken aback when he saw a limple- 

lookin^ lady with aatoaiihed eyes raised at his 
intrusion, with her innocent enp of tea droppinK 
sideways in amazement from its mincing nold 

in her genteelly arranged Angers, and wiUi htr 
Euhionable novel on her knees. ■

" I beg pardon," he began, " jtin are snr* 
prised — the fact is " ■

"Oh, pray, don't apolf^sel" aaid tbe Ho- 
nonrable Madge, nuking violently graceful 
efforts to overcome a ladylike surpriseand bash- 

fulness, very oredilable to any spinater on snch 
an occasion. " It is I who ahoald apologise for 

my stupidity. You hare the advantage of nrn 

trul^, though I liave no doubt you are quit« 
familiar to me if mj memorr were not so Md. 

To what do I owe tbe pleasure of such a 

charmingly uncereni onions visit F Pray have 
a cap of tea, I always do of an afternoon. So 

refre^ing ! A cup of tea with auch a book as 
tills delightful Evelina in one's hand, I call it 

a luxury, nothing less. And really, ha, ha ! do 
you know I get ao ridiculously absorbed in a 

story, ha, ha ! I actually tiioughjt when I looked 
up that yon were the hero, walking u^ the ■

And she reached down an oniameittal cnp 

and saucer of precious cliina, whieli was sitting 
most convetiieatlj on a bracket djove ber head, 

poured sobm fragrant tea from her little silver 

pot, enricbed it delightfully with tliiek cream and 
glistening sugar, asti sresented it witii her 

sweetest smile to ber gallant guaat, as she was 
pleased to call him. ■

Now this aMiei hnd heard tell thst Mias 

Madge was a little "craoked." She was not 

a lovely woman, and her sweetness and her 
winnrngness were not much after his t«ste. 

However, her cup of tea was tewptins, and 

the soldier was fatig;ued. He drank wd be 
apolc«ised. ■

"The fact is, madam," he said, "wo hare 

been searching for a rebel, supposed to have 

taken refuge in tiie castle." ■

Miss Madge gave a piercing little scream, ani 

her cnp fell witli a crash upon the tray. ■

" Ah, ah 1" she shrieked, " they will be thv 

deatli of me, those rebels ! Oli, sir, be so 

good as not to go till you tell mc- A rebel in . 
tbe castle I Ah, my sad fate, a rebel ! Pro- 

mise me that you will search, or I shall nob 

sleep a wink. Not a wink for a month !" ■

AJid the Honourable Madge's ejea began to 
roll, and her nostrils to quiver, and she besan 
to flutter up and down in her seat. She EmI 

observed these ominons wockinga in Lady 
Helen on sundry ocoasions, and a hint was 

never lont upon Miss Madge. The officer made 

her rapid prctestutions as to bis activity, and 
terrified at the prospect of i^roaching hjs- ■
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taries, rug tlie bell TJolenUj, bcnrad, anal 
niiird. ■

But Potif moaated gaard over her lorer tlial 
CTening, ia a ver; retired oomer of tUs caatle. 
And he irw mm^ tnd fattaDed nnkaowti to 

maiter or mistren; unknovn to an; bwt the 
Berrants, Hester, and Miss Madae. Aod wheD 

he was able to go furth, be went in search of 
better rottune. ■

Arm MasKini, who, bawmer, ean bardlj 

be said to behni; to tbe present gmeration, 
OIoTSTini Prati, author of Armando, takes tbe 

first place amottg the living poets of Italy. His 
being uade poel-laureate over tlw head of a 

siq>erior bard ia an accident, of which no ooe— 
not even Miuiioui — baa a rj|;bt to eomplain. 
Fiati came in nith the house of Savoj. He 

bu beeo the king's " poet rojal " Cor twenty 

years. We have only to r^ ha Ode on 
tha Marriage of Prince Humbert, to be coa- 

Tinced that eagles, evea when tlicj are horn 
among the nouDtaiiis of Tyrol, as Prati was, 

can. learn the CBekle of the farm-yard. It is 
tme that eagles of this sort itare to be tamed 

by kings. ■

But Prali b something more than a poet- 

laureate — he is a poet. Witness Armando, his 
r work, as fresh and brilliant at Edme- 

neurda, his boyish production; as vigorous 

anid thoughfiil aa his balioda and lyrics. Wit- 
ness, too, the esteem in nhich b« is held by his 

countrymen. ■

Armaado is a sort of lire-drama — a poBH 

a play combined, with songs and ballads i 

speised. It is a book for ladies and KentJ& 
men, but it is also a book for men ol lett 

Tbe extraragBoce of the nightmare si^i 
where tiiic Devil, alias Mastragabito, is crucified, 

is rather far fetched but it is. perhaps, war- 

ranted by the sab^t. We object to Prati's 
saying (as he does m the preface) that he tears 
his worJc is too Dri;;ina], and tnat be hoped, 

but hoped in Tain, tliat "some great master, 
ancient or modem," would have come to bis 

aaaiitance. Uodestj of this sort provokes ■

3 airy, and inquiry ^ws that he has been ebtcd to Uanrred for suggestion of his 

spectre scenes, while Hamlet baa snggestedone 
at least of his soliloquies. ■

The stor; of Armando is rather omplicated, 

bat it is worth telling. Armando is an Italian 

of high birth and great fortune, who has be- 
come sceptical and cynical from too much 

learning and goodness of heart — a dreamer who 
is half a madman and half a poet, but who 

might have remained a very sensible person '' 
he had not fallen in love. He is described as 

libertine in the decline of his youth — a "ps 

and weary shadow," wauderinff aboat the world 
in search of happiness and finding it not. He 
ia ratlicr tall, with brown hair streaked with 

grey, and dark piercing eyes, which now and ■

then rereal Uie "abyuts oF his sonL" H« 

b slatenly in his attire, but always gcntle- 
loanly, like one who valne* liimself, but de- 

spises the world's opinion, and liis snJe [for he 
smiles sometimes) is withering and oonTulsiTei. 
Afler ^out three hundred lines of blank vene 

deioted to a TagHe sumBary of his early life, 
and a long address to the Mwe, without which 

no Italian poem is complete, we find Armaodo 

__j__.-_. jjjj^ (]^ ApenninoB during a ■

n leap like tigers (him the locks, ■

gets wet. He approaches a hnt, 

and is aboot to enter, when a shepherd mshes 
out and asks him to h« quiet, as his children — 
Nelio and Rosetta — are asleep. It turns out 

that tliey are dead. "The tempest will awake 
them," savfi Armando. " I think not lo," re- 

plies the snepherd. The usual comparisons are 

made between Death and Sleep, and the trareilec 
admitted lo a view of the children. Two or 

Tee days after this^ Armando meets a gipe? 
girl called Pachita, and has bis fortune told. 

Her song is one of the gcoia of the book, and 
ought t« be set to masic. He tiiiis the baitle- 
lieida of San Marliuo and Hontebello, meets 

a soldier wilh a wooden leg and the Cross of 

St. Helena — a veteran of " Vaterl6"~ who sings 
a soBg and disappears, kLuieg his ribbo*. Ar- 

mando himaeU never sirgs, but he is the 
cause of song in otlien — and indeed bis 

life and odveotares would be nothing witbont 
the songs- He goes south aod loses his way 

in a Calahrian valley, where he meets a wolf, 

but no wolf-hunler, »yah is ■ pity : a Wolf 
Hunter's Song would have been acceptable, 
Hegaieson the setting sua. "Take thesalnte 

of an Immortal!" he eiclaima, raisiog his hat 
to it. He lisLts a seaport town, where a number 
of fishermen are amusing themselves at the ei- 

peaae of a poor idiot, who has hat his wits in 
cousequeuoe of the oppression of the Bourbons. 

The fool's song ia as witty as foola' songs (in 

print) usnaily are, and the enaning convf rsation 
IS so " wisely absurd " that we ace afraid it was 

inteaded for a bit of metaphysics. Armando eets 
into a boat and bears a boatman's song, nhicti is 

ftesh and bright, snilor-like, and full of ten- 

derness and love, with the splash of the waves 
in it. His subsequent adventures are rather 

numerous. He visita a chardiyard aod mokes 

the acquaintance of a grave-digger (who sings 
a song] i he eaters a wayside mn, where a 

drunken man, called Joshua, the butt of bis 

companions, is tampering with a clock, say- 
uig that he is the Joshua of the Sible and is 

goinK to make the sun stand &ti!l; be strolls 
into me forest and meets a brigand, who is talk- 

ative but songless; siid on bis way to some 
obscure hut, his resting place for the night, tie 

overhears a One song in praise of poverty sung 

hy a Ubouring man on his way home. In the 
middle of the night he is anakened hy tbe ■
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Boand of & late and wild ecatalic cries. It 

Fichita " smging herself to death" outside the 
hat. Her death liu such sti efiect on Armando, 

whose madness is ^wing apon him, that be at 
once leaves the neigh bourbood ; and boqd after- 

wards tha ator; and the aathor have a bout 
of siiiKin|i[ on their own account, nndi 

head of Iijrica, iadudbs Jupiter, or the Voice 
of the Air; Saturn {the Eartb); VoloanCFire) 

Neptune (Water) ; Andragem (the Voice oFthi 

Spirit}; and Pan (All Things}. We cannot say 
MB tiimk much of these specimens, but perhaps 
they are intended to show what Armando 
could do if he lost his head. When he re- 

appears on the scene be is in Rome, and about 

to pay a Tisit to his old friend Fagolo the 

SDulptoc In a long and wearisome soliloquy 
he mentions (for the first tioie) the name of 
Clara — that "fiend in anKel's mould" who has 

blighted his eiist«nee. He beoomes a suitor 

for the hand of Arbella, the sculptor's daughtei, 
and half forgets "eitinet Clara;" a drudful 

state of tilings when we remember that he hai 

a reodezvons nith her ghost, in the later part 
of the story. He Ms asleep in Fayolo'a studio 

and dreams he is on Olympus. The statues of 

the gods and goddesses sing, or when they 
cannot sing, oblige the company with a recita- 

tion. "Achilles," "Psyche, and "Prome- 
theus" are the best of their middling perform- 
ances. ■

Up to this point the reader has had very Uttle 

insi^at into the madness of Armando. "Ae rea- 
son IS that Armando has hitherto shunned the 

society of ladies. Hia brain is oppressed by 
ladies. Thej remind him of Clara's perfidy. 

The fairer tiiey are the more likely they are in 
be false, and when he is most in love with 

Arbella he is most suspicions of her good 
qualities. In foot he secretly suspects her 

of beiiiE a "flirt," and something worse, 
and it is only when she talks to him and 

thriUs him with a glance of her beautiful eyes, 
that he is persuaded of her innocence and 

wishes to prove his good opinion of her by 

committing saicidc. There is a ^rden scene 
in the second part of the poem which is worthy 
of the hand of Fouqu J. The Voice of the 

Rose, is charming; so is The Butterfly Song, 
But Arbella has mscovered that her lover hog 

a secret. It appears that Armando has been 
delirious between the Rrst and second parts 

of the story, and has called his kind nnrse 

(Arbella^ the most awful names: "Clara," 
" damnaWe Clara," " fiendish Chra," &c,, which 
she didn't like. ■

We now oome to the last part but one of the 
book, the part which details, at great length, the 
delirium or madness of Armando. It seems like 

one protracted niglitmare. The "Eumenides" 

and a number of artizans sing sonp on alternate 
pages. Mastragabito (a " spiritualbt " who 
obtains money and palaces by a kind of fraud 

not recognised in tho poUce-courts) figures as 
the Devil, and makes, luve with great success, I 
to Arbella. The reader here should have 

been forwamed that Armando is crazy, and] ■

that it is Armando and not the autiior of the 

book who is speaking. It must natunlly 
bother a gentleman (sensible on all other 
points) to beliere that he and the Devil ore 

making love to the same young iad^, and that 
the Devil is getting the best of it! Signor 
Prati says. ■

From ■ virictj ot caujwa inherent In tbs human 
sou] and having an existenca in tba outer vorld, 
eeruin natures, eren strong ones, fall at certain ■

les, and in the midst ot certain conditions of 
society into ■ elato ot elotb, spleen, and dteamlneM, 
which asgnmes the chiracter ot a milady ; and il to 
this malady Is eonpled (he remembrance of ■ lost 
illoalon or a tendeney ts dream and give way to 
gloomy thoughts, tlie conaeqaencN may be veir 
deplorable and evvn lead to frightful catutrophes. ■

This is the test on which Prati has 

written his book. He thinks bis countrymea 

~ ~ ire a little talkbg to, and that the strength 
vigour of the upper classes of Italian 

society are being sapped by moral cowardice, 
and tlie dolee far niente for which as a nation 

they are so remarkable. He thinks they ought 

to work more than they do, and tells them how 
get well when they arc auSfering from spleen. 
Vr ork," says Signor Prati ■ " make a statue, 
a book. Be n ta3or, a blacksmith. Do some- 

thing ; von will have no time to be misenble." 
This is the spirit of his teaching, and Armando 

the tvpe of the man who would be all the 
better for hard-handed toil ; his hands being 
soft, so is his head. The scenes in which he 

fancies he sees that the devil is destroying his 

happiness, under the name of Mastragabito, 

Spanish traveller, alia " " ' ■
ar.' ■ " 

idred page 
book. Tneylead onto a sttu'tting climax, 

author can summon goblins into his presence, 
but he does not know what to do with them 

'hea they arrive. He goes too far. The re- 

nlt is a jumble of loitiness and absurdity 
which it would be difficult to match in liiera- 

Some of the ghostly business is so badly 
done that it provokes laogliter instead of awe. 
The fiends go off in blue lights ; the fairies 

strut and stagger about the stage as if their 
broken; and the showman (i.e. the 

author] destroys all perspective by allowing his 

hands (o be seen among the puppets. Hastro- 

gabito himself is put away in his box long be- 
fore the play is over, and the reader ia left faoe 

to face with the real characters of the story 
(Pagolo, Arbella, and Armando) in a very nnsa- 
tisfaetory manner. Perhaps the most success- 

ful part of the entre-scte is the cniciGxion of 
the devL This nimble Mastragabito, this Italian 

Mephistopheles seeks au interview with Kfa- 
dreden (the Spbynx), and asks her how long he 

(the devil) may torment mankind. He pleads 
lor another thousand years of life, but is sen- 
tenced to death. He is conducted to tlie place 

of execution, where thjevea, murderers, and uars ; 

the spirits of pestilence and war — hunger, 

fire, and misery, pass before him in ^m pro- 
cession. Toattemptthisandtosucceedmit ista ■
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pTodace something ^ton^ether new mi itartling. 

The remarks of Mastragnbih) are aometimes so 
horrible and ao impious that it is imposaible to 

print them in English, and now bdcI then the 

phantoms speak in such a ftbastl^ and impres' 
aire manner that the blood is chilled, and the 

eztravagaace of the scene is for a moment or 

tvo lost si^ht or. When the devil rises fram 
the dead it is b the quality oF a coninror; that is 

to aaj, the conjuror having' ceased to play the 
part of the devil (in Armando's distenipered 

fancT) reappears in his own shape, and foretells 
the dreamei's death. The st^rt winds np *ith 

a bridal scene, wliicb is changed into a scene of 

monming b; the announcement (hat Armando 
is dead. He has drowned himself in the Adri- 

alio hj mistsLe, or in a sort of wisbj-waahT ful- 
fllment of tlie prophecy vhich forewamed him 

to avoid water, and bis bodj is washed up on 
his wedding daj. ■

The book is full of great Ijeauties and glaring 
defects. The nightmare scene, which occupies 

so much B)>ace, has nothing nhaterer to do with 

the story, and the devil, so far from bringine 

about a crisis, never appears on the scene at all, 
except in the morbid imagination of a sick man. 
Last not leut, the author — and not the critic — 

is to blame for an^ absurdities or mjstiScatioaa 
which maj exist in this r^um€. If be wants 

hia critics to understand his story throughont, 

perhaps he will be good enough to write a 
ker to it. Perhaps be will say (as Cole- 
ridge said of Chrutabel]) that he does not 
Qnderstand it himself, fiat we must be lenient 

with Armando. As an epic it is a failure, but 

as a story in Terseintrodncing some of the most 
charminc lyrics which have been produced iu 

Italy of late years, it is a great success. This 

is a part of the Boatman's Song, in almost 
a literal translation ; ■

H.v lady ba* nch lardy tjei, 
She is tbe altu at my vowi, ■

Sbe toot a Sunt of FaradiEB, ■

Bnt ilie Bball ba my tender ipooso ; ■

The rose is not wi led as she, ■

ThB lily's not bo v bile ma she ; ■

Around her bead the beuiu are ipread ■

Wbich light thB world nhen day ia dead! 
And night and day the boatman briva and Strang 
Singeth his song. ■

One day a stranger kiaaed her hand 
And heaved a sigh, but all la vain ; ■

Tbe girl was true to love's commiDd, 
And would not smite apon bis pain. ■

Said lbs : " Uy lover's poor and low, ■

His bonae is not the liest I know ; ■

Her name la like a ehaim to me, 
Her vtrfoa is like a eUver bell ; ■

'H^btn I'm almw gpon tbe aea 
1 tUak of bar and all is weU. ■

Her virtae keeps my boat aecnre, 
Her name baa made me proud and pun ■

In itonn and shine ber fame is mine, 
And God will gnatd tbe foamiag brine ■

And night and day the boatman brave and ■

Singeih hi a song. ■

. TAR-WESTERK GAMBLERS. ■

In Far- Western "society" it is no longer 

reputable to be known as a professional gam- 
bler, jet men who remember the days when 

everybody played will be apt to look lif^htly 
upon the vice. It is not uncommon, there- 

fore, to see merchants (eapecially American) 
having a social game of " cnt-throat monte," 

" euere," or " pnker," with piles of gold be- 
fore them. In the mountain towns it ia still 

worse, and the ante-rooms of the Nevada and 

California legislators used to be a perfect car- 

nival of gambling in tbe evenings, and even 
during the day, when they were not intent on 
gambung in the public weal. The tolerance of 

gambling and tbe wide-spread habit of betting 
sliow thronf^h many of the slang phrases in 

general use on the coast. Continually yon will 
hear men, and even women and cliildrcn some- 

times, adding, after making some positive asser- 
tion, "Yon bet," or "You bet yer life," or 

" Yon bet jer bones," while to " bet yer boots" 
is confirmatloa stronK as holy wnt — io the 

mines, at least. A miner is always particular 
about his "butes," their form and autability; 
and thev are a common subject of oonversatioa 

in the places where diggers most do congregate. 

Again, nobody in tbe North-West will have any 
hesitation in telling joa that such and such a 
statement is "plajed oat" when he means to 

convey an imputation that yon are somewhat 

beside the truth, or that tbe proposals yon 
may be making to him are not suitable to his 
ideas of things right and fitting. If be further 

informs you that "this has oeen phiyed out 
since '49," he means thatsince the ^rst coloai- 

aation of the Paoi&o coast by "smart meu," 
such a thing was never believed in : 1819 

being the yearof the commencement of the Cali- 
fomian gold digging. A vote being taken on 
an important measure in the Indiana senate, a 

grave and reverend senator, who liad not been 
attending to the "biz" in hand, did not know 
what the question was when his name was 

called by the secretary. He looked puzzlttl 
for a moment, and then rapping the deak with 

his knuckles after tlie manner of card-players, 
said, " I pass !" An audible titter ran through 

the hall, and the president of the senate " took 
it np." ■

A divine in a Far-Western State visited a 

distant town for the purpose of preaching the 
dedicatorysermooinanew church. Courtwasin 

session, and on Saturday tbe judge and lawyers 
congregated together in a room, and amused 

themselves by card-playing and story-Iclllng. 

The divine, at the request of a lawyer, visited 
the room. He came iiiLo the room so suddenly 

that they were unable to hide their cards and ■
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vhiskv. The diTine looked on awhile, and then 

politely invited the ^ntlemen pteeent to attend 
chorcn next daj and hear him preft^. This 

thej a^ed to do, and Sunday found tiiem, 
judfte iud lavjei?, seated in the " amen 
comer." The sermon over, the miniater an- 

nounced ; " Friends, tbe ciliBens of (his town 
have boilt a fine ehareli. There ii atill fifteen 

fanndred doilars due. We propose to raise the 

moDej by anbECription to-day, and" {eyeing the 
judge) "Itfo one Dimdred" (imitatinK the style 

of ttie gamblers of lait night). The ju^, glanc- 
ing at the lawyers, slowly responded, "I see your 

hundred." "Thank you, brolber," aaid the 

divine, " niU an; one raise it ?" looking at the 
sametinte at attorney number ooe. Thelawy«r 

saw he waa in for it, and quietlf replied, " I go 
a bundred blind," and so on through the list. 
The dime laked down both (he bar and their 

money, untS the scene cloeed by a sharp, slu'ill 
Toice annoQtioing, " I tee the lait handred, and 

eall jon." The astonithment of the ccBfcrega- 
tion can be imagined. I yentnre, haweTtf, to 
think that these lawyers will not soon inritetbG 
difine to witneas another social game of eucre, 

when men "see" each other, "go it blind," 
and " call" the hand. ■

I can Tonch myself foi the exaot tnth of 

tliat story ; the next I tell from hearsay, and 
don't answer for, bnt ai I have seen aomething 

very like it, I believe it may be true. ■

At a Fsr-Western oourt, the caae cd Smith v. 

36nfS wa« called up. ■

"WhO^ for the plaiatilTF" inqoiicd the 

jnd^e, Jspatiently. ■

"May it {(lease the court," ghid a rising 
member of 'tM<l«Hal fraternity, "Fiftjns is for 

the plaintiff, bat i feft )um just now over in the 

tavern playing a game of'^poker. He'agota 
sucker there, and Iw is sure to skin him, right 

amart, if he haa only time. He's got evwylhins 

a)l set to ring a ' cold deck,' in which case ho'tl 

deal fat himaslf four aces and his oppoBCut fo«r 
queens, so tiiatyonr honour will peroeivc t^t 

be mult 'rake toe persimmona.' "* ■

" Dew me \" said tlie judge, with a ai^ ; 
" that's too bad ! It happeoB at a very nans- 
tnnate time ! I am vwy anxious to g«t on 
with this case." ■

A brown study followed, end at leDgth a 

happv idea stmck the judge : ■

"Bill," said he, addressing the friend of the 

absent Pilkins who had joat spoken, " ^on 
nnderafand poker about as well as Filkus. 
Suppose you go over and play his hand I" ■

And Bill m it. ■

Wt have another phaie of the gambling spirit 
in the ettraordinary bets which are now and 

again recorded in the -papers. An old Jew 
miser in San Francigco, being irritated on one 

occasion by jests at liis lOt'e ofmoney, proposed 
that the man who was baiting' him suonld go ■

• A SouthBtn Iroit, but hare of connie applied to 
mouey. An eipreuiTe WeeUm phrase fi, "the 
longeat T>«le (poll) will knock dowr " - - >. ■

— le. tfas longcBt head wifl wis. ■

with bim ia a boat into Uie middle of the bay, 
where, (or erery twenty-doUaT gold {Hece tlie 
lew akould toas overboard, the other sboald 

toaa over five doUacs, and let tliem see who 

would be irat to cry " Hold." Both bei^ es- 
oessivcly purae prmid, the bet was aeeepted, 

and tbe scene waa witMSsad by hnndreda. He 
Jew'a opponent was tke first to save his dollars. 

TliB "fiiidley sick d flow," which beOMie 
glorious about the time of tlie American Sa- 

lary CoDiaiisBian for the benefit of t>>e wounded 
Bolaien in tUe army, was the effeoCof abet, and 

the story of its sale and t«-sale is thoronghly 
illustrative of tliia wild extravagance, ^are 
were tvo oandidalM for the mayoralty ot tbe 

village of Anatin, in Movada — a "eity" in the 
wildcat part of tlie deaert, and not 'then two ■

Ct old, but with fire tlioasand inhabitanta. 
h candidate bad agreed, if defeated, to oany 

a sack of flour on his hack from Austin to a 

neifftibourinr village in broad day. Aiteord- 
ing^yi when Mr. K. G, Gridley lost nis clectian, 

be prepared to fulfil liia eagagement. Headed 
by a band of muaie in a waggon, leading his 

little boy. dsd io tlte aatioiMrnaifonii, by the 
hand, aad with tbe sad: of Aoar on liis back, 

followed by a moagrel prooession ot roiaera and 

oitiaena, Mr. Qridley to<^ up his foot joomey 
to the appointed place. Arrived there, the 

tiioiighi atntek him tiui the gay spirila and 
patriotia fedinga ofUte crowd, wbioii grew as he 

travelled, might be tnrnMl to hnmane aecoont. 
He inataatty profjoaed now to adl the saii of 
flov, for tbe beoeGt of the aide and wowdedin 

the amy, to the highest bidder. The hoBaoar 

took. The aaek was sold and sold again, netling 
five ttonaand dolbw. lie amount realised fired 

the ingenioaa Qridlev with a resolve to make 

Uw moat of his lucKy idea, Accordingly he 
started for a journey of tbtee luindred mdcs to 

Virginia oily, with tlie sack of flour in com[)any. 
Arriving on a Sunday, and finding a Sanita^ 

Commission moeting goiag on in tiie theatre, 
he proceeded to the place, got admitted to the 

stage, and thei«, telling bia stoty to the aadience, 
aold the aack to the audience for five hundred 

and eighty dollars. The next morning, having 

procured a band of music, be proceeded to 

make a tour of the neighbooring towna. Gold 

Hill, Silver City, and Dayton, selling the sack 
wherever he could find bidden, and adding the 

price labelled on the face of this more than 

Fortnnatus purse. At Gold Eill the sack sold 

for fire thousand eight hundred and twenty-two 
dollars &&J cents; at Silver City, for eight 
liundred and thirty dollars; at Dayton, tor 

eight hundred andaeveBty-tbreedollaia. finally, 

returning to Virginia city^jain, the sack, patting 
forward all ita attraotions, won a prodigMMS sub- 

scription of tvelve thousand and twenty-five 
dollars. Mr. Gridlcy, pnrsuiag Us suDcesafoI 

way, arrived at Sacramento just as a " Saoitary 
Commission pic-nic" was in progress. In tbe 
midst of the featitities he marcked into- tbe 

crowd, a band of musio leadiag the way, a 

sialwart negro walking by his side carrying the 
sack, and an eitempore procession following ■
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him, irbiah grew la^^ ewrj montent, «nd pre- 
Miited himself for new conquMta to the offioera 

of Ihe day and Uie pieiident of the commiation. 
Notiritlistaiidiiijt the Btimolns of patriotism and 

ehtunp^iw, tlie saol did not fare bo well here 
U before. But here scTeral Bupplementary 

wriEkles of hBmoor were soggtsted ^ llie 
sack. Amonc othen, a good wonun, biding 
a small island of a few rode square in the 

swanp, had ereDted a bridge of one plmk, and 
establiabfd SDoh a oAe of toll that, to ace 

BolhiDg there, cost the cnriositj of some hun- 
dreds a half-dollar each. Then Ctoe preaident 
of the commission was invited 1w shaVr bands 

with some hundreds of tbe oompai^, wbo 
flight the privilege at from Gflj cenU to a 

double ea^tc (ten dallari) a piece, malcins his 
bat his till, nntil it was literall:r balf-fnU of 

silver and gold. Gamed thence to Saoramento, 
tlie sack vas sold again at a cnblic lecture bj 
Ihe Rer. Dr, Bellows, for eoTer^ hnndred dollars 

and Hnallj tTenspcirted to San Francisco; it 
added niod»at« gains to its enormous hanest 

eren in tint comparatiTel; staid community. 
Six months later tbe sadc, with its irrepressible 
owner, arrived in New York, en route for the 

great, fair at St. Lonis. He did not stop here, 
and 1 iMlievo the aum realised bv tbe snb- 

BCription given in tbis odd way to toe Sanitary 
Fund, was not much short of fort; thousand 

dollars, or ei^ht thonaand pounds. ■

Closelv allied to the spirit of gamblinif is tiie 
reckless and mereurial temperament of the 

Western man. When Sacr^aento was being 

destroyed bv fire, and maoj a man saw his 
whole worldly subslanee going to ruin, some of 

tte merchants managed to save some champsgne, 

»nd, going outside the town, drank " Better 
Inoic next time. This is a great countrj," 
Next day a tavem^eeper bad a space cleared 

among ttw ruins, and over a little board shant; 

hastily run up was tliisinicriptioa: "Lafatsttz 
House. Dnsks two bits. Who oarte a dam for 
a fire !" ■

"What energy theoe people have ! I know a 

carpenter who arrived in a village one morning 
with his wife end child and chest of tools, but 

faavingno "lumber" (wood), lie pawned most of 

the tools to buy some. He then obtained the 

privilege of building on a vacant lot, and com- 
menced at three o'clock in the aFternoon: At 

five o'clock tht honae waa enclosed. At aunset 

bis family moved into the bouse; and in leas 

than an hoar afterwards the good wife bad sup- 
per ready. Tbe family slept in the bouse that ■

Bight. ■

Hen wbo can work like that, beheve in nork, 

and have no fear of " boating up." A young 
English nobleman, heir of one of the richest 

peers in England, while waiting at a remote 

coanirf station one day, emtered into conversa- 
tion with one of the neighbouring settlers. ■

"Been in these parts oousid'uble, stranger F" ■

" Yes, for some longtb of titar " ■

"How l<Big have ye bio here r" ■
"A lew wealds." ■

** What's yer biaaneu F" ■

"I have no business." ■

" What are you travellin' for, then P" ■

" Only for my own pleasure." ■
" Don't yer do any biaunesB t Hov do yon 

get ver livia', tben f ■

"It isn't necfsaary for me to woHc for my 
support. M; &tfaer is a man of property, and 
gives me an allowanoe soffiraent for my wants." ■

" But e'posB tlie old man sliould die F" ■

"la that case, I date say he'd leave me 

enottgh to live upon." ■

" Sat *'po*» &t ihould Inat up ?" ■

EcM the eoDveraation ended : bis lordship 

winking away, apparently etruck by a new idea. ■
Travel is safe on moat Far-Wesfem roada, 

where there are no hostile Indians about; yet, 

partly throngh old habit, partly as a preoantion 

absolutely necessaty in some pUoea, nearly 
everybody goes armed, 8»d it ia wonderfai how 

many fiistou will flaab out when a street Bgbt 
arises io any Western town, or even in &n 
Franoiaco ilaelf. A San Frandsoan, who is 

juetly proud of having helped to rear up so 

polite a town in a comparal ively short time, is 
very jealous on this pcMat. He oontinnallv im- 

pre&aea on a stranger that " Nobody, mr, carries 

weapons uow-a-da;>." And he would perbapa 
convince you of this abstract doctrine, did not 

one of the diilly forenoon winds blow up Mout- 
gomery-atreet and expose a neat " Coll at tbe 
waislbiuid of his trousers. I saw a man kneel- 

ing before me in a oertaia ebureb in Ban 
Franciaoo, and as bis coat-tail divided, the 

handle of a huge navy revolver showed itself. 
The knowing men, however, carry " Derringer" ■

Eistols in their coat-poeketa. " ion can always now," a shrewd old miner eiplaioed to me, 

" when a man bas a pistol in his pocket, bv the 
way be sUs down in a chair. If he plumps down, 

he's safe; but if he aits down cautiously and 

looks arter his coat-tails, he's ou tbe siiyot — 
cerlain!" Thesamewith aknil'e. Horsemen, 

when travelling, carry it in the boot, and foot- 
men down the neck; benee a bowie-knife ia 

popularly known as a " Kansas neck-blister." ■

But as for tbe Far'Weatemrowdies, Montana 

and Idalio territories are at present the only 
regiona in tbe North PaciGc globe where tbey 

have anything like full swing for tlieir playfnf- 

nesa. tn Idaho region, I beard of a man wbo 
came rushing down the one street of a mining 

village on a Sunday morning. He had been 

attracted by a noise, and came on ahoutji^, 
"What's tbe matter f" Presently liia excite- 

ment abated: "Oh! oulv a man shot! Why, 
I tbo'rt it wus a doig fight !" In that locality 

tbey used to aak at breakfast, in a careless, un- 
concerned way, with their- moutha full, "Who 

was shot last night P" And they generally tiad 
" a dead man to breakfast." Nevada bas be- 

come rather more peaceable since it was ele- 

vated to the dignity of a stale ; but at one time, 
and in some places yet, if one genllcnian " riled" 
another, it was the correct thing that the 

gentlenisn who was vexed at him should ask 
m a piquant tone wliether he was " heeled" — 
and if be replied, Yea, why tben it was eti- ■
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quelte to tcU him to "turn loose." An 
official went to a certain Dameless state and 

inquired of one oftlie leading men for the e 
of a copj of ike state laws. Tbe leadbg 

was very polite, went to a drawer, and, pro- 
ducing a bowie-knife aboat a foot and a halt in 

len^h, most sententionslj replied, " Here, sir, 
is a complete edition of tbem !" ■

San FrflDoiscQ is now a verj peaceable town, 

and no longer noutd jou, when taking an airing 
in front of your door, be startled bj a bullet 
whizzifig past your ear, and a gentleman emerg- 

ing fromthe dark to apologise ^rdisturbingTOu, 
"having mistalftn his man." In the oli daj' 
a colpnt was lioug for stealing an onnce ( 

gold, but was oclj fined heaTi^ for killing _ 

man. A. rovdj would take a bet that he would 
bring down a man on the other side of tlie 
street. If the man shot had no friends, and if 

there were enough bard swearing and bribery, 
it was almost certain that the murderer would 

get off with slight punisliment. Tliese were 

the days when Ned la'Qowan was judge — than 
whom no greater scoundrel was ever expelled 

San Francisco bj the Vigilance Committee. ■

Still, street ngiita are not over. Onlj re- 
cent!;, a man was pnbliclj shot down in San 

Prancisco ; but his morderer got off beoause 
several witnesses swore that thej saw the 

assassinated man "put hia hand behind, as if 
intending to draw." In the same street^the 

most fashionable and crowded thoroughfare in 

San Francisco— there wes a Sgbt latelj de- 

scribed in tliis cool mattei-of-faot way bj a 
morning paper : ■

"There was a serious shooting affraj in our 

principal street (Montgonierj), which resulted 
in the deatli of fonr persons. It seems, one 
Bill Davis, a noted gambler, who resides in 

Yreka, was interested in and drove a liorse-race, 
which came off at PlacerviUe on the 15th inst., 
and 'throwed' the race, making four thousand 

five hundred dollars hj it. Han\ Stevens, Ball, 

Dutcli Abe, and Spanish Bob, four ' sports,' 
backed Davis's horse, and got broke, swore 

vengeance, killing at ai^t, £c. On the 18th 
they all came to this city except Davis, and 

publiclj said tbey were going b> shoot Davis 
on sight, &c. On the 81st Davis came in town, 

and at two F.H.was getting his boola polished 
in a black's, adjoining the FashioD, when £all 

and Dutch Abe came to the door, and lookmg 
in, eiclaimed, ' Here's the dirty thief now 1' 

and, drawing their revolvers, commenced shoot- 
ing. Davis lumped out of the chair, with one 

boot polislied, and drawing his revolver, fired, 
and Ball fell dead acrossan iron grating. Davis 

then jumped out on the side-walk, laughingly 
sajin?, ' You've made a mistake,' and fired at 

Dutch Abe, the ball taking effect in liis right 
breast. He fell, wlien Davis ran and caught 
the revolver from Bull's hand, sajing, as he 
walked to the door of the Fashion, 'Where's 

the rest of jour murderers now F' Blood was 

running down Davis's left hand from the arm, 
uid also down the riglit cheek. As he was on 

the point of entering the door, he was met by ■

and Eipanish 

the revolver and fired twice. Stevens fell, and 

Spanish Boh jumped over lum on to the aide- 

walk and firea. Davis staggered, but recover- 
ing, they (Davis and Spanilli Bob) oommeuMNi 

in good earnest, each striving to fire a deadly 

shot. Davis was laughing. Then they com- 
menced firing at each other about twenty feet 

apart. After Davis had fired two shots, he 
threw the revolver at Bob, and changing the 

revolver he took from Ball into his right Eand, 
he raised it, and it snapped tliree times; the 
fourth time it went off, and Bob fell (Davis 

had fallen before this, and was Ivicg with his 

bee on the banquette). Davis tnrew the re- ■

ipart, thev bo_ ^„ . . ■

fired simultaueouslj, when Bub's head fell, and 

he remained perfectly still. Davis then said, 
crawling towards Bob, 'He'sgonc; I'vecooked 

its goose,' and then partly turned on his side, 
and tried to rise. On eiamlnation. Ball and 

Spanish Bob were dead, Dutch Abe and Stevens 

mortally wounded, the first having been shot 
through the right lung, causing internal hsm- 

orrliage, Ac, the latter was shot through the 
le^ breast. Spaniah Bob had four wounds on 

him, two ui the right breast, on the right arm, 

and one between the eyes. Ball bad a ball in 
his heart. J)avis had six wounds, two in the 

right leg, one in the right breas^ one in the 
left shoulder, one in the left wrist fthrough). 
and one on the right cheek, where a bullet had 

struck the cheekbone and glanced off, cutting 
out a piece of fiesh of the size of a ten-cent 

piece. Stevens died on. the S4th at forty 

minntes paat ten A.1C. ; Dntoh Abe died yes- 

terday. Doctors say Davis will certainly re- 

It used to be at one time (and is yet in the 
rougher places), a signal for shooting, if a 
man refuse to drink with another, whether 

an acquamtance or not, or whatever bis cha- 
racter. Beliind the bar of a hotel at Reese 

Kiier, in 1863, was the following annoonce- 
ment: "All guests in the house to be np by 
seven o'clock ; all in the bam bv six o'chick. 

Evey man to sweep out hia own Bleeping-plaoe. 
No Dgbiing at the tables. Ko quarte taken at 

the bar. Any man violating tliese niks will 
he SHOT." ■

Sociability may, like hostilities, in the Par 
West, be carried too lar. I was once called 

"an unsociable sort of a beg^r" by the land- 
lord of a roadside hostelry in British Columbia, 

because, after baving had ageneral "lay out" on 
the floor nith four Qentile miners, I objected to 

the company of a fifth companion in the shapo 
of a Jew pedlar. But the Far-Western instinct 

recognises 1 hat the line must be drawn some- 

where. There was once a Western governor 
named Powell, famous forcliewing and spitting, 

of wliom somebody remarked that he was a 

very sociable man. " Sociable 1" replied the ■
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indifidakl addie«se<t, " I rather tKink he u 
darned sociable! I was introdooced to li 

over to GntjBon Springs lut fall, and he hadn't 
been with me ten mmates before he bef;ged all 

the tobacco I had, got his feet up in mj !i 
and spat aU over me I Dua-ed sociable !" ■

UNDER SENTENCE OF DEATH. ■

It vu three o'clock on a fine warm after- 

noon in the Utter end of April. The garden 
at the rear of the comfortable, whitewashed, 

thickly thatched cabin, was abundantlj stooked 

vith earl J cabbage and potatoes; ererjihing 

bore the look of humble prosperity ; from the 
Mae smoke carling up from the frethij made 

fire on the kitchen Bearth, to the green meadows 
where the covs were Ijing, peacefnllj mminet- 

ing. A broad river, gl:stening in the sim's 

rajs, rolled amoothlj beside the boiuidarj wall 
of their pasture. ■

Yet Kate Moran stood at her fiUher's door 

looking aadl; acrOM the river to the mass of 
shipping, honses, and spires, wliieh rose ~ 
the other side. ■

" Mother, honej, I can't keep me eyes aff that 
dhreadfnl place I" said sbe, turning as she spoki 
to an elderl* woman who sat knitting on i 
bench near the fire. ■

"Uusha, acQshls, what good'il that do jef" 

■aid she, rising and going over to the door also. 

" Come in now," patting her band on her 
danghter's shoulder oaressuig];. ■

"Oh, mother I To think o' the poor fellow ■

bein' "here sbe fairly broke down and bont ■
into a wail of distress. ■

" Whisht now I" cried her mother. " Here' 

your feither comin', and don't let him see y ■

Kate ran hastily into a bedroom, ai her 
bther entered the kitchen. ■

"Titere's no chance for the poor craytharj 
Pat t" asked his wife, as a brosd-fseed, pyid- 

hnmonred-lookin^ man came forward and sat 
down on the settle. ■

" Chance F" said he, rODgbly, while his 

cloaded. " Sorrow chance ! He'll be hnng, as 

, sure as I've this pipe in me hand." ■

" Lord have mercy on his sowl, the craythorl" 
moaned his wife. ■

"Ob, mnsha ! amis," said her hosband, 

sighing. "I'm goin' in wad the cowlt to the 
fur to-morra, ai? to see the Isst of him. It's 
niver 1 Ihoueht to see poor Mi^ Welsh's son ■

The son was setting over the opposite liiil, 
where the tall many-storied houses rose in ter- 

races and steep laaes, and was shedding the 
last beams of his radiance on the large dark 

atone building which crowned the height. 
The red ligiit seemed to be concentrated on 

one part of the building, where there was 

an iron gateway, spiked and double-locked. 
Far above in the dark massive wall was 

a small black door. And beneath this 

door and around this gateiray, men were bnsy. ■

putting np strong limber railings ; while a 

crowd, talking and gesticulating, constantly ■

Eressed in upon t^e workmen, and were driven ack bj officials in uniform and a few soldiers. 

Inside the massive walls, other workmen were 

busy, bat their worit was commonplace enough. 
Something vas wrong with the great main 

sewer of the jail. Masons and bricklayers had 
been labourine for some hours ; and now, when 

the city clocks and bells were striking six, 

the^ were taking up their tools, putting on 
their coats, and leaving iheir work till neit ■

There were no rough jesta among them. One 

man laughed as a eompanion slipped down into 
the slimy ditch whence thej had emerged ; but 
his merriment was checked by an involuntary 
bok from the others towards the far side of the 

yard, where a man in a felon's dress and with 

manacled hands was nalking slowly up and ■

"Lord have inerej on his sowl!" muttered 
an old mason, compassionately. "Foot Tim 

Welsh ! As honest a boy afore he got into bad 

company, as irer a &ther rnred." ■

Whether the prisoner had caught the sound 
of his name or not, he raised his head and 

looked sadly towards them. ■

"Lord help him I" ssld two or three of the 
men, " for maiin' away with one poor sheep : — 

what a rich man liad plenty of!" ■

An official came across the yard to look at 

their day's work, and sfter asking some ques- 

tions, walked away, taying, "Come along now, 
the gate is open." ■

So, casting a backward glance at the manacled 

prisoner, the men passed through an arch into 
an inner conrt, whence the great doors opened 
to let them out into tbe street. ■

The manacled man gazed after their retreat- 
ing figures, with a sigh^almost a groan— as 

he thought of their return to their homes, free ■

and happy from their honest labour while he ■

the "rap, rap, rap, tap, tap" of carpenters' 
hammers outside beat at the thought he could 
not dwell npoD. ■

There was no one with him, no one near him, 

bat a turnkey pacing up and down an angle of 
the building ; for in those days there was far 
less vigilance than now. He was not confined to 

his cell on this, tbe last day of his life, but was 
permitted to walk about tbe quadrangles of tbe 

prison ; apart from the other criminals, however, ■

id seonreiy handcnffed. ■

Bitter and despairing were his Ihoufihts. 
He thought of his grey-baired widowed mother, 

of his stalwart young brothers, of the lads he 
had played ball with, of Katie Moran, wliom he 

had danced with at the fair only two months ago. 
Meehanieallj he walked across the sqoare to tiie 
ilace where the bricklayers and masons had 

leen bnsy : thinking as he did so, hatf uncoB- 

sciously, how large the opening was, how long 
the Rreat »ewer was, snd where it emptied itself: 

Suddenly a tbougiit occurred to him, makinff 

his pale thin facb flush, and his fettered haniU 
tremble wilk excitement He turned sharply ■
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Birftj ]est be aboald ^itesuBpimon, Mid loitered 

witti bis former beavj weuj step towards tbe 

doorw^ of the inner coart^wd. ■

" Ooin' in, are jou F" said tlie timkej. ■

" yes," replied tbe prisoner. ■
The official stalked on beCere bim into tbe 

sdjoining sonare, then opening a door, passed 

through a long stone Dorridor, and slopping 
before a oeU door, \iiiloeited it. "If jon wai" 

snj^ing, jon can bbII," be taid. graciouBlj 
thtougb the trap in the door as he relocked it. ■

" Thank <re," ausnu'ed the ooodemned mm 

It the ofGcial had been better skilled in reading 

faoes, he might have loolced to tlie fastening of 

tbe cell-door a little more carefullj. ■
Tim Welsh bad notioed that tlie bolt of the 

ioek was verj shakj, md he knew Uwt ft thak; 
bolt can be forced back. ■

It wonld not be dusk for a long while jet, bat 
he conld Dot wait ; tbe one ofaanoe — despeiaie— 

hopeless, as it Eeemcd — must be tried (juioklj. 
W>ile tbe tnmkej'i «tepi re-eclioed ia bis hear- 
ing, be, stilt fetl^d, unscrewed tlie iron leg of 

his bedstead, and, stealing forward, waited until 
be heard the great doors at the end oftfaecorri- 

dor clash; then, putting tbelegof the bedstead 
between tlie bolt and Ute wsll, lie strove with 
all his strength to force it back. But it resisted, 
and he dared not mslte a noiae- ■

In despair he replaced tbe 1^, and aat down 
to recover breati I. S«ob, he faeani another tura- 
kev cominpr. He went to ibe cell-door and 
calieil. ■

"WhMtisitP What d'ye WMit?" ■

" A dhrink of wather, plue ; I'm ver; 
thirttj." ■

When tbe turnkey had brought in tbe water, 
and retired, WeUi, who bad been watching the 
lock, saw that, though gone to its plaoe, it was 
not half as far home as before. He drank the 

water to cool his burning mouth and parohed 

tliroat, and, selling the iron leg i^ain, listened 
as before until the doors clashed, when, placing 

tbe iostniment m the old place, be — fiivt genU; 
shaking the bolt~-gave it a vigoroua blow, tbe 

sound of wbiob was lost in the noisjeohoea from 

the sbaU.iDg doors. Theboltshot back.hepulled 
the door open, and peered around; returning to 

bis bed, he replaced the leg.and made up a boiiele 
under tbe clolbee, at well as be could, willi the 

udoftliebolat«r; then cloaing the cell-dooraoftl; 
ittor him, be ran lightly down tbe gtllerj to tbe 

door that opened into the wd. Tliekej was in 
it, he tomed tlie key, uta, glancing around for 
ihe second time, shut it af^er bim and darted 

leroas to the arcbed doorway, where a aentiy ■

Hov to get pait this soldier was tbe qnestios, ■

irbile be trembled in mingled horror at toe aouiul 

}fthe "rap-rap" "rap, tap^tap" coming freahly 
ujbia ean,aa<i tbe thought of probable freedom, 
uid more probable recapture. At this moment 
ihe sentry turned baok on Ids beat, and the 

jrisoner, crouohiug in tbe doorway, stole aw iftly 
ilong by the wall to the opposite aide of the 

rard, and slunk in beaide a tauUreas. Tbe open 
wwer was on tbe same side but further down. ■

Tremblii^ inevery limb, be lay haddledttpiiiat 
daring to move, lest heabouldatirsct attention, 

until the sentry turned for the lliicd time. Then 
he fled along hf the waD, and drOfipiDg into 1^ 
sewer crept into the darkness there. ■

" Safe for a while, anyhow, glory be loGodl" 

he gasped. ■

But na the poor creature |>Qshed bis way on- 
ward, tbrougli tie foul air, m a sloaping posi- 
tion wiih his fettered hands pushed out before 

him to fed bis way, adeadljsioknesB came over 
htDi. Still the iuutly glimBwring prucpaet of 
escape kept him uf. ■

Fortonalely thrav were but few rabi. Five 
or lix times m felt tbem biting at his feet, from 

whioh bta cowse stockings had Iodk been cut to ■

pieoes, and heard them squeaking as they sorsm- 

hled up tlie drippins walls.' " Will I it " ■

■

afreeh bFeeieagun,LDrdhelpme!" he groaned. 

As be crawled along under the printspal streets 
be could hear the carriages rolling over bis 

head, and at one gTBting to which lie came, be 
beard tbe words of a song, chorused by some 

men near a pablio-hoose. At length, after he 
bad been more than eight hours ou bis way, 

he heard the rolling of tbe river, saw a faint 
gleam through the pitchy darknecs, felt a faint 
fresh breeifl from the flowing tide. A few more 

steps — falling in bis eagerneai— and tlie glim- 

mer grew clearer, the breeze grew fieaher, tmd 
he reaclted the river bank. ■

It was jiwt four o'clock, and tlie clear 

light of the dawn was shed ■sleeping 
[ruU ft"" ■city ; the ciirdeDS were fresh in early fruit ai 

Sowers; the noble river rippling serenelv on, 
and tbe cottages, treea, and neaaows lay far on 

the other side. Very far off they looked, and 
the river — oold, broad, and deep, lay between ; 

vet the undaunted fugitive, feUered, aching, 
sick, exhausted, muttered another pnyer, and 
plunged in. ■

Tbe cold water gave him a tensporai^atrenglh ; 
keeping hia ry» flsed on the goal of bis hopes, 

he swam on, almost entirely by the movement 
of his 1^8 aod feel, as bis buds were BB»ly 
useless to him. ■

Bat tlie bracing effect of the oold shock was 
soon followed b; a distressing nnnibnesa. Hie 

utmost efforts barely sufficed to keep bit bead 

above water and propel him slowly onward. 
8bwer and fainter became each stroke, and a 

wave of the rising tide mabed over bit head, 

when with a gurgling moan he made a last 
eSbrt and his feet touched the bottom. He 

now stood upr^bt, and slowly waded to the 
low muddy shore, wbere be sank down on tbe 

ledge and sea-piuka, and awoooed away. ■

" I must bo stirrin' mesel^" taid Pat Moras 

to bis wife, about half-past four o'clock that 

morning, " I've a power to do. Vye lo take 
the oowlt to the fair, an' the turnip field to 

plough afore I go." 
Just aa the lirst beams of golden sunlight 

ere resting on the cabin obimneya, and on 

tbe higli buUdings of the city hills otipoaite, be 
led bit two horaea from their stable to the ■
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field bj the river, where Uie ploagh la;, and 
having joked them he began tmniug up the 
.fnrrowB afi«ah. ■

" It's a fine mornin", clory be to God !" 
BolHaquimd, " oq't far ihe poor sowl liiat' 
seethelastofit. Uusbal What's that? Wot, 

tbiu," be oried, Buddeulj catching tight of loiiie- 
tiuDg whisli looked like a heap of muddy olotiMt. 
"Lccd tave «>!" At^ wi&oat losing a nio- 
meut, lie ran dowa to where the mconseions 

man WHS lying, face downward, on the seda^. ■

Pat Moian a Grat impolae was to nut £» help . 

his next to raise the body geatly and draf^ it 
further up. Tite motioii arouied the pow Liatf- 
dead cceature. ■

" Who, in hearea'a name, we ye, wi' wlat 

bronglit ye here P' inquired the Earmar, looking 
in terroE at the bandcuflb. ■

" I'm — aren't yon Pat Momo P" ■

"Yes." ■

"Pat. ye knew me poor father. I'm Tim 
Welsh, the poor fellow that's to be iianged to- 

day. Won't ye thry an' aaye nie, for thelove of 
Qod F I've oon« through the aewer. I'm all 

night oreeyin' throeah it, an' I swam the liver, 
an I'm 'moat gone! Won't ye thry aa' aave 
me, Pat TiIiHvn, and the Lard 'U remimber it 

to yon ao'ionr efaildhet: for irer." ■

"TimWeWj! Lord be good to -e. What 
am I to do wad yef -I'm done for, if yon'i^ 

found wnd me, an how can I aaie ye ? What 

am I to do P Bare 'tian't in the r^aid of 

BByin' Uut I wouldn't do a good tnm for ye, 
Tim, but the eooothry '11 be roused afUter ye, 

an' whore'U I hide ye, or what'll I do at all?" 
Thus groaned the farmer aa he opened the little 
gate aud led hiFi into the kitchen, where Kate 

wai baking a griddle etka for breakbat. ■

"Father, honey! Olor! What'athat !"shc 
cried, aa tlie tottering Sgan in the aoaked dis- 
coloured ganiMnts esne »to the cheerfnl light 
of the turf fire, ■

" Wliidkl. aouBhIa 1 It's Tim Welsh," he 

wbiapered. Kate sprang «p ftont her knees, 
and her face grew white. ■

" Kate, honey, what are we to do wad him P" 

said ber &tber, tiembHng, as he reeoanted the 
manner of Tim's escape. ■

" Hide hiv, father !" ^ cried, with all a 

wonan'a impulsive genenwity. " Tiie lioti 
pity you !" she added, bursting into teats at 
sight of the wretched oUeot before ber. ■

" I'll do what I eag, 'un. Give him a tut to 

ate, Katie. I'll ^ake to aone OM I can 
thrnat." ■

" Pa^ me life is in jour hands," broke in 
die fngilive. ■

" Ndver fear, aviok. I'll do me best for ye," 

He hurried away a few tioiidred yards to the 
house of his landlord, a Proteataat minister; 

he knocked furionsly at his front door, and was 

admitted by a sleepy matd.aen'ant. ■

" SomBtLia' I want to spake to the maatber 

•bout — I'm goin' to the fair thia mornin' — tell 

him I'm in a great hurry, af ye plase." ■
After a minute's delay ti;e gentleman appeared. ■

"Somelhin' very parlioular, air," aaid the ■

ther man's eavoret, an' 
ir word, air, else I'd be ■

fanner, in a low voice. " About that eov you 
were spakin' to ne, air," heodded, for the maid- 
aervant's bene6t. ■

" Come into i^ atsdy here, Uoran," said his 
landlord. ■

"Be your lave, sir, I'll ahnt the door," said 

Moron. Then walking ov^ to the table he pnt 
bis daaped haads en it. ■

" Misther Baymond, I can thrust you. I'm 
in a great bobble, sir, en' I diMino what to do 

at all. Miither BayMoad, yon was always a 

kind friend, and a good friend, and you'll not 
betray me F It's anotlur i ' ' ' ■

yon must ^ve me your w 
aCeard to let mortal man hotr ne," ■

"Moran, if yon think I can promise as n 
man and a Chrutian, I will, Yoa may trnst me, 

whatever it is," said Mr. Raynaud. ■

Thua assured the brmar nnfolded bii ttorj, 
and ix^ed ids iaudlord's counsel. ■

" I hardly know how to adviae you, Uonn," 

aaid he, as soob as be oould speak cebereatly 

in bis aBtcatishnant, " The poor fellow will be 
found 01^, I'm afraid, in spite of all joo can 

do, and you'll get into great trooble. Have hie 
liandeufb filed off at all aveuts," he went on in 

alow tcme. "UartinLeaiy wiildoit, and you 
can trust liira, end maybe the best you can do 

is to give the fiigitive some of your olotbes, 
and tome food, and tbia." He took a gainea 

from a drawet. " Bury his prison dolbet care- 

fully in the niHinte pit, and start him on the 
roadtoWeiford. That is aU you can do aafely, 
but he quick !" ■

The farmer left tbe bowe aad ran on to the 

blacksmith's fo^, where tiie smith and his son 
were getting to work. ■

" Martin, I'm in a great hurry, goin' to the 
fair, an' I wan't ye to run orer wnd somethin' 
to out a oliain for me; 'twon't take you five 

minuiea. Uartia you stver did a betber day's 

work in you lile if yon'll come as fast aa yere 
It^'ll carry yel" He tud this in an under 
tone while the son's back was turned, "and 

whisht for all takes!'' be added, dencbiag his 

hand wid shaking it at the nnoonscioas youi^ 
Vulcan ; then be rushed out, leaving the fatlier 

grasping a bar of iron and staring after him. ■

The smith, with tlie freemanacry that exists 

among the Irish peaaaatry, perc^vad that there 

was secresy and trouble in tlie way, and that 
hiagoodAulhwaa reliedon. He picked up some 
tooU, mattered an excuse to bis son, and fol- 

lowed, hastily. ■
When Pat Uorau reacbsd home be was met ■

tiie door by Kate. ■
"IsheaafoP" ■

" Yes, ftither, lie's in the room atin' a bit." ■

Her father went in, and going up to his 

strange guest said, " I'm goin' to do wliat I can 

for you, Tim," Then they all be^ discussing 
eagerly tlie best way for the fugitive to take. ■

" But Lord ! Thewliole oounthry'U be roused 

aflherhim !" broke in the &rmer, dejectedly, as 
liiey Eu^geated various lonely liili-patlis and 

cross-cuts. "Lord! They'll root up ihe ground 
after him ! I muat thry though, I must thry. ■
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Heaven mend me 1 Alf I didn't lave the horses 

all this time, an' niTer," he ejaculated, catching 

aiglit of his forgotten team, who had dra^a 
the plough after them to the adjoining meaaow, 

and vere grazing the re. ■

A sudden thought struck him, and he hastilj 
returned to tbe house with his face flushed. As 

he entered the kitchen he ran against the smith, 

Maitin Lear<r, who was (taring about him, ■

" Martin, jou're thniean' honest, 1 know, an' 

you'd do a good turn as soon as anj man I 

know," uid Fab Moran, abniptl;. ■

" There's me hand on it," returned the smith, 

bringing down hia black flat on the other'a 
shoalder. In a few words he was told what was 

required of him, and also of the brigbt thought 
that had just ocourred to Pat Moran. ■

" Here ! Let me at it," cried the smith, 

entbusiBsticall; grasping his chisel and ham- 

mer. Thereupon the aimer led him into the 
little room, wuere Kate was administering hot 

tea and smoking griddle-oake to the poor fellow, 
who ate and drank almost mcchanioalij, with 

bise^ea Gied on the prettj face and bus; hands 
that ministered to him. ■

"Here, Tim's some one to do joa a good tnrn. 
Hould out jour hands, me boj ! Peggj," turn- 

in? to bis wife, who was devoutlj groaning and 
telling tier beads in a oomer, "go en' get me 
odd clothes, an' Kittj, run for that yellow clay 

in the kitchen-garden ! Run!" She did as she 
WHS bid, and when she returned with the clay, 

was desired to keep out of the room for a few 
minnti-s. ■

" Mother, honey, what are they doing F" she 
inquired. ■

" Sorra bit o' me knows, acushla On'yyour 

father has some plan in bis head. Oh I Ktty, 
agi-a, I'm Ihritnblin to think of the throuble he 

may be gittin into. — Ocli, Pat, honey, what are 

jre goin' to do at all ?" she cried, addressing 
tier hushand, who came out of the bedroom, 
dressed in lus best blue swallow-tailed coat, 

corduroys, and new grey stockings. ■

" I'm goin' to show tbis new sarrint boy 

where hes to ploogb, afore I go to the fairj" 
said the farmer, with a wink to the two women, 

who stared open-eyed at the change of the con- 

demned man with the fatal prison garb dripping 
with mud and sand, and fettered wrists, mto a 

careless easy-going looking young labourer, iu 
a suit of well-worn and patched frieze and 

corduroy, dirty and clayey, witli lumps of 

clay sticking on his brogues, a rakish "can- 
been" sloucned over Ills eyes, and 'a black 
" dhudeen" between his hps. ■

" Now come on I 'Tis time you were at your 

work ; bis name's Maurice Slattery, Xate, an' 
he's wnd us this month hack !" ■

The young man taking the pipe from bis 
mouih, said solemnlj, " May God for iver bless 

Tou, Pat Moran, an' yon Mrs. Moran, and you, 

Kafe. nn' yoii, Martin Lcary," and he grasped 
their hands al) round. ■

"Come, 'tis six o'clock," said the farmer. "You ■

know where the plough is, MJiurioe Slatterj. 
You'tc anew piece of iron to melt, Martin. An', 

Kato, jou'ie to bnry them clothes. Comean' I'll 

show you where." ■

Half an hour afterwards he was riding; slowly 

to the fair on bis young horse which was to be 
sold, easting cautions gtanoee backward at the 

field bj the river, where he could see his horses 

ploughing, and his new eerrant boy toiling 
quietly after them. ■

9uch confusion and excitement had not been 

known for years in the old cathedral town. 

Police there were none in those days; but the 
whole garrison had turned out in search of 

tbe escaped felon. Groups of red-coats peram- 

bulated the streets, the roads leading to tbe 
country, and eien the lanes and meadowe. 
Hundreds of country folk who bad come in to 
see tbe execution, also crowded the town. Tbe 

throng on tbe prison-hiil was so dense that the 

farmer could scarcely proceed a step. They 
were all talkingvoeiferouslyia Irish or English, 
eTcry one giring his or her version of the won- 

derful story. Some declared that tbe prisoner 
had not escaped, and that it was a device of 

the anlhorities to conceal some foul play. 
When Pat Moran had elbowed liis way with 
great difficulty almost to the prison-gates, he 

looked ea^rly for the objects of his search, 
some of Tim's own people, whom be discovered 

siltinf and standingtogether in an excited group. ■

"&t Moran, dye bleevethisP" said one of 
the men, hoarsely, clutebing the farmer's coat. 

" D'ye bleeve that poor Tim has got out of their 
cursed thrap f " ■

" John Welsh, Tim did get out !" ■

" Whisht ! Lord save us !" they aU broke ■

"'Tisn't safe to say more. I'm thrimblin' 
that some o' them fellowa wid the brass buttons 

will hear me," glanoing towards the turnkey, 

dimly visible behind the iron grating; "but 
you, John Welsh, an' yon, Mick Power, come 

wnd a car to-night to the cross-roads bevant 
the ferry, at twelve o'clock, an' there'll be a 

fnmlt to see ye. Whisht, for your sowls !" ■

The prison warders were not long in disco- 
vering by what means tbe captive liad effected 
his escape, and from the opening, the search 

was carried above-ground to the moutb of the 

sewer where it emptied itself into tbe river. 
A ventnresome spirit even crept np a few 
doEcn yards of the black passage, but speedilv 

returned, vowing that nothing could live lialf 
an hour in it. Nevertheless, they sought for 

footmarks on the river brink ; but the triendlj 
tide had been before them. Still, on the sup- 

position that he miglit have lived to reach tbe 
river, and swim across, a party of prison 
officials and soldiers was ferried over, and 

marched in a body to Farmer Moran's house. ■

Kato was busy feeding chickens, and ber 

mother peeling potatoes, when the; both caught 
sight of the gleam of scarlet and white cross- 
belts, and heard loud tones and footsteps. ■

"Lord, be good and marcifnl to ua ever- ■
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more, amml Protect sod mts ml" muttetcd 

Peg^Monn, droppinff the potato ahevupeel- 
fiig,iDd tomingwitli i tktx oi terror to ber daugh- 
ter, mho nhiapered, irithont turning Iter bead, ■

" Mother, dwlm', don't pnrteod anjthm|;, for 
all s«kea. Chvokj, cbockf! Chuck, chuck, 
chuck !" she went on, raisinj; her voice gulj, 
as she tcattered the food. ■

"Servant, sir," the aaid, wiping her hands 
and cnrtsejioK to a tall stout officer, who 

strode up to ^e door, scattering the chickens 
by the clanking of his spurs and sword. ■

" la this Farmer Moran's, my good girl ?' ■

"Yes, sir." ■

"Are jon hisdaoj^terf" ■
"Yes, sir, and this ia mT mother." ■

" Wbere'ayour hnaband, Mrs. Moran?" said 

the officer, tDminf; to the poor wo: 

was endeaTouring to look calm. ■

"At thefair, sir— ohsuie, 'tisa't gotiatoan; 
harm Fat has, sir f" ■

" What harm should he get into— aboat this 

rnuawaj prisoner jou mean P" said the officer, 
trjiuft to startle her into some admission. ■

" What man, sir f" cried Kate. " Law, mother, 

honev! That's what that bo; waa IcUing as !" ■

" What boj F" said tbe officer, now off his ■

" A boj, sir— oh ! a ra'al little cfaap — a gos- 
soon — run in here a while ago an' said the 

that's to be haofr's got ont an' run awa; — an 
sure WB didn't blGeTe him !" said Kate, with 
such an ur of self possession and innocent 

inqnisitiTenesB that toe officer was complete); 
deoeived. A bo; kad come in as she had said, 

and told the wonderful stoij, so she tpoki 
the trnlh in that part of her assertion. ■

" Well, Mrs. Moran," said the officer, " tou'ti 

so objection to have jonr premises searcned, ] 

suppoae F It is suspected that the prisoner is 
hiooen somewhere aoont here." ■

"Musha, what put that into jere heads F' 

said Pegg; Moran, anAtil][. "Faith ! it's some 
thin' else we'd be thinkin' of, an' not med- 

dlin' wud the law ; but you're welcome to aaich 

awa;, sir, as long as ;e like, on'; its a quare 
tiling to have an honest nuw's house saivhed 

like a rogue's I" ■

" Z must do my dnt;," aaid the officer. ■

"Sore the gintleman won't do us anjhort, 
mother," said Kate. " Please don't let 'em 

thrample the potatoes, sir!" she called ont as 

the men turned into the little garden, ■

Pat Moran's words were almost fulfilled, that 

the pursuers would root up the ground in search 
of the fa<;itiTe. Not a bush or a boUow about 

the ground, not a loft or ctanuT in the house 

or ont-huilding but was Ihoroughl; ioTestigated. 

At last with a sickeiiiof; feeliog of apprehension 
Kate saw the band disperse tbemselTes ofcr the 

fields, sod three soldiers run across the ploughed 
field to quesiioQ the man who was ploughing. ■

Welsh's blood ran cold as be saw them 

cominfr; but recollcctbg that the; did not 
know liis face, he glanced over his shoulder, i 

and shouted in a feigned voice to the horses. ■

The soldiers were joung and careless. They | ■

mere]; asked two or three questions in an 
irrelerant way, staring np at the sky, and down 

at tlie cla;, as if they expected to discover the 

prisoner transformed into a spirit of earth or 
air. Then tliey ran off again; and Welsh 
breatlied freely nntil he spied sis other soldiers 
advancing towards him, with the officer in 

charge, and two others in dark frock-coats with 
shining buttons and red collars. ■

"God help me! Sure lean onlydie!" he 
murmured. ■

" How long have you been ploughing F" slid 
the officer. ■

" Sence daybreak, sir. Woa I An' hard work 

I have had, every one rnnnin' to me aence 
breakfast, aiin' me did I see the< man that run 

away. Steady there !" The labourer sulliily 
keeping his hack towards tbe prison warders. ■

" He u supposed to have swum the river," 

said the officer ; " and if so, and you hare been 
here since daybreak, be could not have got over 

without you seeing him." ■

"Sorra haporte I see, sure, if he did; an' 
he must be a brave swimmer to come across 

that river this time o' year, ain' the wather like 

ice," said the ploaghbo;, with an incredulous 
grin ; " sure he miglit luul down farther, it's a 
crad'a'al naner, but anyhow I see nothin' — 

Cocsbume ye, straight! be growled at the 

horses, and bending double over the plough, 
furrowed on. The officer called his men 

hurriedly back to the country road. ■

The long day drew to a dose, and when Kate 
came to call the ploughboy to his supper, 

whispering that there was no one in but het 
father and mother, he fett as if he had lived a 

UTetinie in the past twenty-four honn. ■

The farmer laughed heartily in telliuK some 
of the stories which were rife about the pri- 

soner's disappearance. His body bad been 

ticked up four miles down tbe river, his clothes ad been found by a turnkey under a bush, and 
his handcuffs Lad been picked up—filed half 

across — in a bog ten miles away. ■

" Faith 1 bursted laucbin'," sud Pat Moma, 

len I knew that Martin Leary had 'em 

welded into lincb-pins, an' that Katy had the 
clothes boned in last year's manure l^e !" ■

So they chatted pleasantly and securelv, 
while the rescued man sat silent fiom thankful- 

ness acid ^titude, only casting side looks at 
Kate and sighing heavily. ■

" Musha, man, don't be siKhin' I" cried the 

farmer, jocosely; ";ou'llbekickiD'up;ereiice]s 
at your weddin' in Amerik; this time twelve- 
month, plase God!" ■

"No, Mistlier Moran, I'll never marry any 

10 in Ameriky," answered Welsh. ■

Kate got up to put on fresh fuel immediately. ■

" Och, niter fear, you will," replied the far- 
sr, with good -nntu red obtoseness. 

Musha, Mistber Moran, 't'sn't eveir man ■
a like II ■

■

Arrah, Tim, agra, nho'd think the worse 0* 

you for bavin' got into throuble an* got out 

agin' P" pursued the fanoer. ■
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" Ah, ' ti»n't erwy one ia Like jon," *«id Webh, 
sighing. ■

" On, mre no one wfll knoir an^rthing ia 

Amerikj, Tim ; th«t'9 where jon're gwn' I sup- 

pose ?" said Un. Motbh, ^nvely and eoMlj. ■

"Tea, ma'am," answered Welsh. "I nope ■

The road womoa was far more acate than her 

husband, and disliking theturn tbeconTcmtion 

was takinc, began to jntroduco other topics ; 
but with little snccess, as her husband grew 

sleepy and stupid. Kale sat qnito silent, and 
Welsh was sad. Thus they sat nntil twelw 

had strnet, and then Welsh and the farmer 
rose, to walk on to the cross roads, wkere the 

car was to be in readiness, with bis relatttes as 

convoy and bodj ^an). ■
Welsh shook Mrs. Moran's hard hmd and 

kissed it in tlie folness of liis emotion, uttering 

broken words of gratitude and blessing. Then 

he turned to Kate, who was weeping silently ; 
he strove to speak, but words failed him, and Ik 

grasped her hand passionately and tnmed away ■

"I'll shnt the gate atlher je," said Kate, foi 

lowing them out into the darkness. Sosltedid 
and Wel<h delayed a moment, helping her U 
find Iba loop and staple, probably ; tliougli he 

strove to put a Tew hasty words together, wiiiofi 
had no reference to tbe gate. ■

" Keep up jere heart, Kate, agra," he 

whispered; "I'll send ye a lether whiu I get 
safe orer, plase God !" ■

Welsh sailed for England in a amall coasting 
vessel, and thenee from Liverpool, where he re- 
mained concealed for some weeks until the 

ardoDT of tlie pursuit after liim had abated, he 

embarked on board a fast-sailing vessel — for 
there were no steamers in those days — for 

America. When he landed, he sonsiit the home 
of a relative who had been settled in the new 

country for some years, and, by industry and 

strict honesty — for the dreadful Igssod tanght 
him was not wasted — he very soon became m- 

dependent of hia cousio, and had his own snug 
house and tbrivin? fann. ■

He wrote regularly to the Morans; to the 
father first, then to the niother, and, lastly, to 
the daii>;hter. When he had amassed a little 

mone; he wrote a^in to the farmer, telling the 
Bstomsiied man his hopes and wishes concern- 

ing Kate. Peggy Moran sncrilj declared her 
husband to have Dcen blind all edong— 'as there 

is no douht he was— but she positively refused 
to listen for a moment to the audacious snitor. 

However, "time works wonders." Her violent 

opposition diedaway gradually, and Kate wailed ■

Eatientiy. At the end of firo years, lier father cine then dead, she and her mother departed 
For tne land bfjoiiii tbe sea. ■

This true story was related to the writer by a 

pny-haired widow, an Irish emigrant who Had 

retnroed, afti^r many years, from America, to die 
it home. Though her form was bent by tlie 
weight of more tban seventy years, her memory 
was clear and retentive, and her voice trem- ■

bled and her dia Una eyes Bparkle4 as at 
yore, with eioiteaicBt in ixr recital of tbe 

perils undergone by Welsh, the lover of her 

^outh, and tfcie foad and faitl\fu) hoabaBd whose 
joys and Borrows aha had riiared for fwtt years. 
And DOW she had come home to die in the little 

cottage by the river where ahe had fliit knowo 
him, and where she had fint avcflonred him in 

tlishonrof hiidaigeratMldiatren. "Ou'yil^sa 
poor thJBg to tliMk that I oan't share his gran 

in Ab aharobrud where hit )>eaf>la lie," eon- 
eluded the widow, sadly, " bet blue Qod, we'll 
soon nieet agaia." ■

HENRI THE EIGHTH'S CHIN. ■

Shaebsfbaxb'b play of Heprej the lightt 

opens witli a oonveraslion, between tiie Dukes 
ot Buckingham and Norfcjk, about the giwies 
of the celebrated Pield of the Ooth of Gold. 

And, Bureijr, tbe sig^ nnst hate been worth 
seeing, which conld have so far outshone the 

ordinary pageantry of such a tine, as (o beoone 
famnna fiir ever in the annals of two kingdoms. ■

What was meant by the brilliant show F In 
the same conversation, admiration of the pa- 

geant itself soon gives place to disgust at Car- 
dinal Wolsey, as its author. We h^, that the 

alliance celebrated with ail this gorgeous die- 
play had already burst like a babble, ■

" For Franc* hath flaired tba leagae, and hatb ■
atlAched 

Our merchuila' goods at Bordeaux." ■

Tralv it was a very bellow a^ir; seen 
through, perfectiy well understood on both 
sides to be hollow. Bot we must add one com- 

ment in the interest of historio justice. Tbe 

perfidy whii;h brought about tbe rupture, so 

soon after these graod demonstratians of amity, 
was not on the side of France. ■

Henry tlie Eighth was, at the time of the 

Field of Uie Cloth of Qold, much yoangcr 

(ban we ueuallj see him in portraits, or read of 

him in history. As yet, he bad sot qaite 
aequind all that faluesa of bady with witieh 
Holbein has made us familinr. I^ODgfat (rf 

divorce had not yet oocnpied him. Tall, 

strong, and mcscnlar, he to(^ part in all nnnly 
exercises, and eieelled in aiL "H« majeity," 

says the Venetian ambassador Giaatiuian, im a 
despatch intended only for the eyes of Iria 

court, " ia twenty-nine years old, and extready 
handsome. NaiuFO could not have dooe awre 

for him. He is much handsomer than an* 

other Bovereigii in Chrbteadom; a great deal 

handsomer than the king of Fnnoei vei^bir, 
and his whde frame adatrrably proporiioaed. 

On hearing that Francis tile First wore a 
beard, he allowed his own to grow ; and, as it 

is reddisii, he has now got a heard that look* 

like gold. He is very accomplished ; a i^ood 
music'iirn; composee well; is a moat capital 

horsemnii ; a Bnejonster ; speaks good French, 
Latin, and Spanish; is veiy religions; hears 

three maaaes daily when he hnnts, and eome- ■
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times Hts od other daja. He hMn tlia ofGoe 

ererj daj in the quren's cbaaiber; that i* to 
Mj, ve>p«r &nd w)in[Jina. He ia lery fond of 
hanlinft, and nerer Itkea his divenion witboat 

tiriof; eight or ten hone*, which lie oautes to 
be staliuned brfbrehuid alonK tlie line of 

countrj he means to t«ke ; a.aa when oae is 
tired he moimti another, and, before he gets 

home, ihey are rU eahkuated. He is estrenrlj 
fond of tennis, at which guie it is tixe 

prettiest ihinfr in the world to see him play, hia 

uiir akin f;lowiag- through a shirt of the Mest 
taxture." ■

And in perfect aocordanoe with Uiii, is the 
testimonj of another Venetian, PssqtMli^o, a 
Tear or two earlier; " Uis majestT ia the 
Dandeomeit potentate I erer aet ejes on ; aboTC 

the ngnBl height, with an extreniel}' fine caif to 

his Irg ; his eompleiiim rery Fair and brl|^C, 
with aubni-n hair eombed straiglit and abort in 

the French baliioD, aad a roiud btx, so yctj 
beautiful that it would become a prettr woman, 

his throat beinc ratber h»g and thick." ■

A muKulat frame ; good animal apiritt ; and 

general good liomoar. Who is not captitated by 
such qualities F AndthongfaHeniy had kin;;!; 

dignity, too, wliich not the very boldest wouli 
have Tentured for a moment to alight, he had ;ret 

a familiarity and eondeacension at times, which 
would have soomed the restraints of a 

lifeless etiquette. In a household book of the 
Earl of Deton, we find an entry which brings 
thesecharMtensticaoutinstronifrelief; where, 

among a multitude of other oettj payments, it 

the Followiiig : " To a iad at Charleton, for lend- 

ing his cap to my lord when the king and his 
lords threw snowballs, fourpcnoc." ■

But though Henr^ was no slave to etiquette, 
there were mshionsin that day h in this ; and, 

it would seem that in that itj aa in tliia, the 
fashioiis eame from f ranee. Not only 

"on hearingthat Franeis the Firat wore a 
beard," that Hunry allowed his own to grow, 
but, as we have seen above, Pasqnaligo found 

that he combed hia liair " atraignt wu) short 

in tbe French faaluon." Pasqnaligo also re- 
ported of him as followa : " He speaks French, 

English, and Latin, and a little Italian ; plays 

well OQ the lute and harpsichord, lings bom 
book at sight, draws the bow with greater 

3trenf(th than any man in England, and jonsts 
marrelloualj." The day after thii was written 

happened to be Maj-day,uid the ambasaador wss 
called at an earlvhoor, to see the kinggoa-May' 

ing. He founa the king's bodyguard dressed 
all in green, like foresters, with bows and 

arrows ; aud Benry himself wore a snit entirely 

of tbe same colour. Even his allocs vere^ 
Breakfiist was served in the bowers of Gr 

wteh Park, and Pasqusligo had a further 

interview with Henry, which he describes 
fallows: ■

"Uis majesty cane into our arbor, and e.d- 

dressing me in French, said, ' Talk with me 
awhile. The king of France, is lie as tall 
as I am F' 1 told Iiim there waa hut little diffc- 

renoc. He continued, ' la be as stout P* I ■

be WM not; aad he then inquired 'What 

sort of legs has he F' I replied, ' Spare.' Where- 

upon he opened the &ont of hia doublet, amd, 
ilacing bis hand on his tbi^, aaid, ' Look ■

kin^ of France, and that, on laore than three i»- 
CBsiona he was very near him with his army, but 
that he wowid never allow himself to be seen, 

and always retreated ; which liis nsjes^ at- 
tributed to deference for King Lewis, who did 

■ot ohooie an engagement to Uke place." ■

Francis the First, of whom this waa said, bod 
ascended the French thnme only four month* 

previoosl; : a young and dashing king, in whoa 
men looked For a reviral of somethtni^ of the old 

spirit of cbivalrT. Henry evident^ rq^rded 
hint as a rind, wbont be was anxious to oat-do, 

tnind, body, and lega, in tbe eyes of the world; 

and tliis tnonifht must have lieen frequently in 
his mind d«ring the negotiations for the grand 

iuterriew between them, which bad began to t>e 
talked about almost as soon aa Francia became 

king. The proposal for it, indeed, seeora 
originaDy to nave come from Francis ; bat it 

met with the most oordial response ta>» Henry, 
ivbo, there can be little donbt, waa anxiou', not 

only to see his rival, but to exhibit hie own m^- 
nidoence, and personal aocomplialinieats, before 

hia riT&l's subjects ; to show heads and legs 
with Francia before France itself. ■

For two or three yesrs, however, the project 

cooled, f nncis, at tbe beginning of his reign 

set off on an Italian expedition which did not 
please Henrr, aad the relations between tbem 
wera not altogether cnrdinl. Bat the clouds 

seemed to have dispersed when, at tlie end of 

three years, a treaty waa made, which waa 
supposed to rivet flmly tbe allumce of tbe two 

kings, by B project of marriage between the 

dauphin and the infant princess Mary. Then 
the plaoe of emperor fell vacant, aiM Francis 
was an nnaaceessfnl candidate. He applied to 

his new ally of England to snpport hint in his 
candidature, and Henry not only promised liim 
all sorts of testimonials, bat afterwards assured ■

lie could to help bis election. Nevertheless, 

one of the French king's agents, being behind 
tbe tapestry when the Marquis of Brandenbntg 
gave audience to Richard Fice, the English 

ambassador, distinctly overheard a speech irom 

that diplomatist, ui^jr, that none but a German 
should have the imperial dignity. Francis 

was therefore quite well aware that Henry, for 
all his assuraitees, instead of trying to promote 

his election, had really used every effort to defeat 
it; the fact being that he waa a double dealer 

in this matter, both to Franras and to bis cora- 

petitur Charles, For with Iras than his usual 
wisdom, Henry himself entered the field, as 

a third candidate ; and, though lie had at first ad- 
vocated the claims of Charles, he afterwards did 

ail he could for himself oidy. ■

That Francis was indignant, aa well he miaht 

be, at this perfidy, we know from iho i ■
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tiona lie had wilh the Venetian ambaswdL., 

Giustinian, on hh retvin from Ensland. But 

he tliought it ptudent to dissemole his real 
feeling!, nnd to pioresa much friendship. For 
Torious TeasQDa.it seems that heconld not aB'ord 

to fallout vith his brother ofEngUnd. So, the 

language of diplomw^ betweea tlic tvo courts 
contiouedaa sweet aahoneji nor was the project 

of a RiEeting one whit the less geuuinel^ enter- 
tained, because the professions of oordialit; on 

both aides were empty wind. When it was 
deferred for a jear. Sir Tliomas Bolejro, who 
was ambassador at the French court, was in. 

structed to teli Francis, Ibat the Eing oF England 
had resolved to wear his beard till the interview 

should take place, as a proof of bia desire for it. 
Tbe response to this was a matter of course, 

Francis at once hud hia hand npon bis own 
beard and said, " Surelj he would nerer put it 

off till he had seen the King of Bngland." ■

Alas, for the promises of princes ! These 
mutual pledges were given in August, and 
Hear; had shaved b; the following November I 

The fact was most unquestionablv ominous, 
and it was not long, before the shaving of King 

Henij the Eighth was known at the court of 
France, where it seems to have had a more de- 

pressing influence than an; one cared to avow. 
Francis himself, indeed, does not appear to have 

taken anj notice of it, but he betrajed some 

anxietf to learn news from Sir Thomas Boleyn, 
and when Sir Thomas replied that he had none, 

" Bj the faith of a gentleman," he said, lajing 

his hand npon his bosom, "but for mj con- 
fident expectation of this interview, 1 would at 
this moment have been at Uilan." But Louise 

of Savoj, the French king's mother, ventured 

to speak more plainly, and to press the English 
ambassador for an explanation. She told him that 
she had been dislinatlv informed bj Montpesat, 

a French nobleman who had just returned from 
England (where he had been kept as a hostage 
for the fulfilment of the last treaties] that the 

King of England had been shaving, and asked 

it Boleyn knew what be meant bj it. The 
ambassador's ingenaitj seems to havebeen taxed 
for an excuse, but he managed tolerably welL 

" E said," ho wrote to Wolsey, " that Mont- 

pesat had been with me at m^ lodging and told 
me likewise; and further said that, as I sup- ■

Fsed, it hath been b; the queen's desire ; for told mj lad; that I have here afore time 

known when the king's grace hath worn long 
his beard, that the qaeen bath daily made liim 
great instance, and desired him to put it of, for ■

French poUteneas conld not but be aatisGed 

with such an explanation. It was impossiBle 
to bold the King of England to his promise 

when the queen wanted his chb smooth. And, 

very likely, the excuse ofi'ered was the true 
one i for Uiere is no donbt at all, that if CaUie- 

riue of Arragon was not against the English 
beard movement, ahe was against the imme- 
diate cause of it, and did not greatly conceal 

her dislike to the proposed ioterview of Henry 
the Eighth and Franoit. Lideed, Utile more ■

than two months before it actually took place, 
she had a conference about it, with some of the 

English nobles who were strong against a 
French alliance. For Catherine was auxiooa 
that her husband should rather cultivate the 

friendship of her nephew, Charles the FilUi, 
then newly made emperor, who alto talked of 

a meeting with Henry ; but a really cordial 
union with France would have prevented any 

cordialitv with Charles. And, in truth, Henty^ 
own wisnes were not very different from hers. 
He, too, wislied for an alliance with the em- 

peror, only he wished the emperor to seek it 

of bim. But the emperor's proposals for an 
interview with Heniy were as oool, as those of 

Francis were warm and eager ; so, under the 
knowing policy of Wolsey, aU encouragement 
was given to the French advances. ■

Under these circumstances, however, Bo- 

leyn's answer to Uadame Louise had juat one 
fault. The excuse was a little too probable. 

Louise asked Boleyn, significantly, if the Queen 
of England were not Charles's auiit. " Madame." 

he replied, "he is her sister's son; but the 
King of England has greater affection for your 

son than fur any king living." It was impoa- 
sible ID press the ambassador further. Madame 

expreased the greatest satisfaction and said : 
" Their love is not in the beards, bat in the 
hearts." But it was not there eitlier. When 

Henry the Eighth appeared without a beard at 
the Field of the Cloth of Gold, the love was on 

his lips and nowhere else. His lips were lying 
while be told truth with liia cbin. ■

Wb ■

BtJEL FIGHTING. 

a TWO cBAiTBBB. aacoHs ceapixk. ■

the adventures of the Muqali ■

de Lifnano and his most particular and intimate 
frieadi Lucien Claveaux. ■

One summer's evening, towards seven o'clock, 
aad at the moment when the inhabitants of Bor- 

deanx turn out of doors to breathe the cool 

refreshing air, at the close of some sultry day, 
the Marquis de Lignano, accompanied by a 
couple of his creatures, took up a position in 
the Rue Sainte Catherine, at the comer of the 

gallery. The marquis was elegantlv dressed 

and delieate^ gloved, according to liis habit, 
and carried in his hiuid a thin flexible switch, 

with wbieh he played like a man who is happy 
and contented with himself. From time to 

time, however, he showed signs of impatience, 

and, eventually, ahrnptly quitted hisptuition at 
the an^e of two streets, and gobg into the 
middle of the road, gaeed for a minute or two 
in the direction of the Place de la Commie. 

Evidently disappointed in his expectaiiona, he 
returned to his two comrades, exchanged a few 
words with Ihem, and resumed his scrutiny. 
After a few turns backwards and forwards, the 

marquis again approached his acolytes, and said 
to Ihem in an undertone : ■

" Now, pay particular attention j here eomes 
mj nun." ■
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The individnat vhom the muqnia staled his 

man, was a dislmgnished- looking perwiuige, 
jounr, bandMDie, and well dresaed, and was en- 

gagsd in bammiDg a liietj tune whils leisurel; 

pursuing his wai, Bppareutlj indifferent to 
evecjtliing aconnd. He wag mncli lorprised 
when, at n few jards from the comer of the 
Btree^ oar bnllj advanced towarda him and 

saluted him with mock politeneaa. The jonng 

mao stopped snddenlj, buh, before he had time 
to speak, the marquis, tiolding out his switch on 
a lerel with his knees, said to hiia : ■

" I beg joor pwdou, sir, but give jonrself 
the trouble tojump over this." ■

The TDUQg man looked hard at his inter- 

rupter for a moment, tlieu smiled, and jumped 
over the switch and, still smiling, went bis waj, 

fully believing the marquis to be a lunatic. 
This mistake simply saved hie life. 'Hhe 

marqois on his part, stupefied at tbe charm. 
ing complacenc^r shown bj the jqudk man in 

so leadil; acquiescing in his demand, became 
furious. His dcsiKn had signallj failed, and 

might fail a second, and even a third time. 
Under anj ciccnmstances all had to be gone 
through again, and aa it was necessary that he 
shcuid select hia intEnded victim, he had to wait 

before he could renew his esperimeot. ■
At lensth the wished for moment arrived. 

While ^B marquis was looking towards the 
Place dc la Com£die, lie obaerved, some dis- 

tance off, a jonns officer of the garrison 
advaacing along the footpath. This time 
it waa more ttuui probable something sericns 
would result, and the marquis tlierefbre made a 

sign to his friends, so that thej might be pre- 

pared for an; emergency. Each moment btoucht 
the officer nearer to these three scoundrels. He 

proved to be a young man about Gve-and- 

twenty years of age, who was already a captain. 

Bad consequently carried hia head ugh. With 
his left hand resting on the hilt of his sword, he 

strolled aloi^, witli that easy carelessness which 
is the Boldier'a privilege under all cironm- 
stancea. ■

When he had arrived within a few yards 

of the marqaia, the latter advanced towards 
him with bis accuatomed air of politeness, and 

holding out his switch as he had done before, 
repeated his invitation in these terms : ■

" Konsieur le Capitaine, be kind enongh to 

jump over this swilcli." ■
Tne officer halted and haughtily surveyed tlie 

insolent individual before him from head to 

foot, at first without the slightest symptom of 

anger, but also without fear — in tnitii, he 
was not quite certain that he had not a madman 

to deal with. When tbe marquis observed this 

temporary hesitation, he saw the officer was 

prepared to resist him, and believing he 
nad found the man he wanted, drew him- 

self up, and in a haughty tone ordered Lim 

to jump forthwith. Indignant at this insolent 

provocation, the officer tliou^ht the proper 
thing to do was to send tbe switch with a kick 
into the middle of the road, and then to soundly 

box the marquis's ears. The kttfer on betug ■

struck more than oncedanced about and stormed, ■

and his riwe prevented him from uttering a 
ain|;le intelligible word. Meanwhile hia two 

accomplices endeavoured to appease him, for a 

crowd had collected aroand. The voung officer, 
who bad not lost his composure mr a moment, 

having civen bis address, prepared to elbow 

hiswaythrougb the throng, seemingly utterly in- 

different to the scrape in which he had thonght- 
lessly involved himself. ■

The following day, about eight o'clock in the 

morning, tbe Uarquis de Lignano and his two 
seconds repaired to a little wood in tiie com- 

mune of Pessao, quite close to Bordeanx, 

where they found their adversary of the night 
before, who had brought with him two officers 

and the doctor of liis regiment. It had been 

arranged that the dnel ahould be fought with 
the small-sword, and, on the part of the mar- 

quis, it had been stipulated, that slight wonnds 
were not to count, and that the contest should 

only terminate when one of them had fallen. 

In short, enough blood was required to wipe 
out the injuries which the marquis considered 
he had sustained. ■

According to the universally recognised code 
of tbe duel, from the moment when the seconds 

place the swords in the handa of the two adver- 

sariea, each combatant, no matter what may be 

the reason that has brought them fsce to (ace, 
is alike sacred u;ainst ingult on the part of 
the other. The Marquis de Lienano, neverthe- 
less, had tbe insolenoe to hold out his switoh 

again in front of liis adversary', and to say to him, ■

" Monsieur le Capitaine, there is yet time. 
Wilt you jump now V" ■

" Sir," replied the officer, coldly, " be who 
insults his adversar; on tbe ground is a con- 
temptible scoundrel." ■

"You will not jump, thenf Well, all the 
worse for you ;" and with a rapid movement 
he drew his awitch across tbe officer's face. ■

The marquis's seconda laughed; aa to the 

officer's seconds and the doctor, they reddened 

with indignstion at having to do with such 
Bcum of society.' ■

The two opponents took up their positions. 
The marquis was a peculiar, but not a first-rate, 

swordsman. In order, therefore, that he might 

finish off his adversary aa quickly as possible, 
he sought to tire him during the first two or 
three minutes, harassing bim with all manner 

of feints until, overcome with fatigue, he should 

lay himself open to an easy thrust. Watching 
his opportunity, the marquia gave a terrible 
lunge, which drove his sword right throngh the 

nnrortunate officer's body. The unhappy maD 

reeled back on the grass. Tbe doctor placed 
his hand uponhia heart and found it bad already 
ceased to Deat. ■

The dead man's aeconds, overcome with grief, 

etasped his hand for the last time; they were 
both friends of his of long standing. One of 
them, kneeliuK down, was about to close the 

vacant eyes, wnen Lignano touched him on the 

shoulder, and repeated in bis ear the sinister ■
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" MoQsiear, will jov jamp t" ■
The latter looked for a moment at ihe mar- ■

quia, sad, without replying, seiied tJie aword 

upon whiob the corpse m bis friend had rsUea, 
and at ouoe ^{dacea bimseli in positioH. At 
the end of iwne acMods, daring whicU tbe 
officer had aliovs mudi uaeleas Tcsolotion, he 

receired a aword thruat in the Iveaat, and tolled 

expiring on tiie ground. He had, howerer, a 
few minutes yet to live. ■

The doctor quitted the dead mas to hasten 
to the wounded one, and c^led the otl>er second 

to his Bsaiittnoe, but Lif^nano, dow ffroirn in- 

furiated, threw himself in tbe unbappj man's 

waj, and was about to repeat hia offenaive pro- 
poaal for the third time. He was, however, 
aaved tlie trouble. ■

"I underalaod j<»i," calmly efaaerved the 

officer, aeistng his comiade'a sword, and placing 
biiiiself face to face with the terriUe niarqoia. 
Bome eeoooda later he sank down in hia blood. ■

Only tiie doctor now reniainfd. Would any 

humaa being credit it, the bioo^itained bulir, 

biatalai henatorally wai, was rendered positively 

fiendlike by the intoiicalion of the slaughter 
wkidi he had already perpetrated, and lunged 
for more blood to abed ? Addressing himself 

to the doctor in atone ofcomoiand, beteqnired 
him to jamp over the switch. ■

The doctordidnot heatitale. He did what 

moat other men would have done in his plaoe. 

He jumped orer the awiteh, and by ao doing 
waa able to contiuDB bis attentions to two 

wonadsd men, and to save tbe life of one of ■

The inttvai^ wfai^ eziated between the Uar- 
qoia dc lignano and Lneien ClaTeau, instead 
of Krowing weaker after the Uat sanguinary 

freak seemed to constitote itaelf on an entirely 
new basis, and to asaume the proportions of 

a sincere and lasting friendship, ll one may dare 

thus to degrade the term. The^ were always 
to be seen together, rivetted as it were to the 

faotitioDa attachment which thej professed to 

feel for each other, like a couple of galley slaves ' 
onited by the same chains. At last they took 

to inlabiting the same enite of rooms, aa tnonf^b 
each wanted to have ti>e other constantly in 

reach. It would be diffieolt to explain fnend- 
shin between two men ao utterly opposed to 
each other on the score of birth, edocation, and 

mannen, for the Marquis de Ligoano, spite of 

bis misdeeds, bad always kept up the outward 
appearance of a man bom and erooRht up in 
good society, whereae Lucien Claveau was of 

obeoure origin, brosque in manners, and deficient 
in education. His bandaome faoc and muafiular 

fi^re were, moreover, strikingly in contrast 
with the marquia'a repulsive featnrea and feeble 
frame. We have mentioned that t^e pair lived 

together in the same auite of t^iartmenta, but 
omitted to state that they occupied the same 

ale«ping room, in which each had, of course, 
his separate bed. ■

One snmmflr'a morning, long after the hour 

at which the two frienda usnaily quitted their ■

bodcoom, the man-servant who waited upon 
them botii, bearing notliing whatever of eitoer 

of his masters, began to feel rather uneasy. 
His orders were never to distui^ them, but 
alwajs t« wait antil he was summoiied. Ac- 

ouatomed to their irregular nM>de of life, he 

waa not in the habit of aU^ag up for tiiem 

of an eveana^. itill he always Iniew, on miter- 
ing the sittiog-room the next day, eidier by 
some directions written in pencil, or by some 
clothes being placed there for him to brash, 
whether or not the two friends were at home. 

Now on that morning be liad found, aceoiding 

to custom, a short pencilled note which prov^ 
t^t the pair had retamfld overnight. How 
then waa the continued silence in then bedroom 

to be aoeonntod for ? Like a good and fail hful 

Bervant he had of ooarae applied hia ear to' the 
door, and hia eye to the keynole, and had more- 
over turned the handle, andfouad the door to he 
locked On the inside. As tbe daj adpaiioed he ■

EiW alarmed, and proceeded to force the door, tering tbe room on tiptoe, he felt somewliat 

reaasured when on ieantng over each bed ha saw 

by the dim light which penetrated through (he 

cloeed shutters, that his masters were to all ap- 
pearance peaeefuUy sleeping. He waa about 
to retire as he liad entered, with the greatest 

caution, when his foot struiA agaiust some- 

thing, that gate forth a rinsing sound ae it 
rolled along the floor. He bad evidently kioked 
agaiost a Bword. ■

A frightful suspicion crossed the valet's mmd. 

Without losing a mommt he groped his way to 
the windew, threw open the shatters, and saw 
at a glsnoe that tbe room was in a frightfnl 

stat» of disorder. Clotiiea were etrewn about, 
furniture waa overtBmed, cutdlesti^s, vasea, uad 

vationa knick-knacks scattered ovw the floor, 
while by the side of each bed was a sword, the 

bloody stains on whidi too cleariy indioated that 

a desperate eneonnter, a horrible and deadly 
atmggle, had taken place between tbeee men, 
who, as if in bitter derision of their miseraUe 

destiny, reposed side by side like two brothora ■
tr the BE ■ »r. ■

At the sight of all this karoe the valet 

uttered a ternfied ory, on hearii^f wliieh the 

marquis and Lucien, both of whom had t^ 
peared dead, rose up, at tJie same instant, in 
their beds. Bo& were ghastly pale; their 

bloodstained ahirta were torn to rags; their 
chests punctured with wouniia ; the na^t arm 

of ime waa dreadfully backed, while the neck 

of tbe other showed a seriee of gashes uckening 
to contemplate. Spite, however, of all Uie pain 

they were enduring, spite, too, of their weaknesSi 

and of the burning fever which conanmedtiiem, 
they prtscrved their sitting posture, gisting at 

each other out t^ their ^laasy-looking eyes, en- 
feebled it is true, but stiU not vanqnished. So 

long aa they had sufficient atren^h left them to 
injure, thev would continue to defy each otlter 
with proud disdain. ■

Tbey remained thus for aereral seconds. 

Suddenly Imcien Glavean, overcome by some 
painful impression, feU heavily badt and g*T« ■
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▼ent to ft loud sob. At this or; of dnpair the 

mirquis bounded on Lb bed, as thavgh he had 
been shot; a ihrill MDuter iaogb escaped from 

bis tWn ([hort-Uke lips. "C*, yon are crTing, 
are jou F" said lie in a firm votee ; " then ;oa 

oonfeaa yourself Ttn^iahed, and I can 

proDOunce yon to be a coward." ■
At the word " coward" it was Luoien'i turn 

to spring up, md the ralet, sole wit^eaa of 

this frightful Boene, had to keep him from 
thiowinf; himself apon the nurqnis. "I, a 
eowird I" cried CUroau, liekl firmlv back bj 
the sensnt, " a ooward 1 Ah, I haie eooi- 

initted m; ahare of crimes, been gviltj of eount- 

less foUiea, have poasiblj rtodered many per- 

■ons unbnppy, bntBWer hasa li*ia|; sosi beeo 
entitled to say that Lncien GUvean was a 
ooward, nod feared to faoe dawer, even thoaj;h 

death might be the reanlt. Yon, marqvii, are 
ft far ^eater Tillain than I am, for you are iH' 

«a])ab)e of repentanoe sMd impotent far good, 
, Amomentagoirheiilinuloc^Bgatyoii, covered 

with wounds, I forgot my own suftrings, of 

which you are the eauae, and I forgSTe you, and 

felt a real pity for yoo, w4iioh fomid Tent in the 
first tears 1 have shed for many years. And yet 
yon laugh at me, and tannt me, and still dare 

to lao<!;h at all I am si^ng. You are ineapable 
of understanding a heart that can repent and 

forgive. Well, know that I again hate aad 
despise tou. Ton have styled me a coward, 
WCTinden as we both are, w« have neither of 

us strength suScient to hold a sword, still 
both of ns oo^t ncrt to remaia alive. We 

are only a few paces distant from each otiier. 
Have you sufficient strength to hold a petot P" 

^nie marqnis made a movement and replied, 

" All, I understand yon, a duel with pistols, and 
then we shall liave done with each otlier. 

Joseph," said he, addressing the servant, who 
was pale with fright, "take those two pistols 

on tee mantelpiece, load them before our eyes, 

and hand one to each of os, then ^ve tho 
signal ; or, better still," said he, tnimus with 
evident pain towards his adversary, "let ua 
draw lote who shall Uow the other's brains ■

"Bo be it," OMwered Glavean. "Joseph, 

you have heard what has passed, load one of 

the pistols." ■

Joseph made a prete h c e of going out to ese- 
onte the orders wfaieh he hM reoeived. No 

sooner, however, did he dud himself on the 

other aide of the bedroom door than he quietly 
locked it, and ran off to a doctor, into wiioae 

bands Xiucien and the marauia were compelled 
to resign ihemMlres. liieir cases required 

perfect quiet. ■

Luoien was conveyed hj his friends to the 
boute of ft distant relative, a widow lady, 

with several children. Ataiated hf her eldeal 
danshter, a kind, simple, country girl, ahe at- 
tended him with so much care, that Claveau 
recovered. ■

His heart was touched, he spoke of marri- 
age, promising a thorough refbrmalioa of hia 

former coarse of life; and he did marry. To ■

enable him to wHbdnw himself oompletdy 

fron all association with hia old ooaipaoioas, 
it was decided that hs and hia you^ wife should 

leare Bordcavx, if tody for a time. Bnt juat 
before they left, diaiice broaght them, in spite 

of all precautions, hce lo face with the Marqnis 
de Lignano, who accosted Lneieii, saying, ■

" I had heard that jan were ocmvalescent ; 

bnt have always maintained tlie contrary, he- 

ouse, coward as I have pronounced jouto be, 

I did not bi^lieve you coward enaugh to hide 
yourself betiiad a petticoat." ■

Lucien merely refdying " Never mind," 
passed on. ■

Hie marmns fallowed, and again hissed his 
tftunt into Lucien's ear. ■

The eseitement ooBseqncBt npon this meeting 

kept Lnoieu's wife awake thrt night, and next 
day ahe was too ill to leave her room. Her 

husband aat moodily by ber bedside until the 

afternoon, when, finding that she had doied off 
to sleep, he determined to eo to Bordeani and 

exact revenge. Gbafiag with anger he hastened 
to the CBf£, whi(^ Lig«auo was in tiie habit of 

A«<|neutiDg, rwahed up the stairs, and dsrecard- 
ing tite sakitfttione of several of his old ac- 

quaintances who advsneed to greet him after 
his long absence, made str^ht far the table at 

which bis enemy w»s Mated. The marquis im- 
mediately rose. ■

" WeU, here I am," said Iraoisn, aavagelv, 

and hardly ahte to restrain hinueti from clutch- 
ing Lign«no by the throat. ■

" Pshaw I" said the marqius, oontemptuonsly. 

" Go back to your pettiooat ; you are too great 
a coward for my n<^ee." ■

LAoien aeiaed him by the oo«t cellar with one 
band and by the skirts with the other, carried 

him to the open window, and held him over the 
balcony, then said coldly to him, "If yon do not 

ask my pardon, and withdraw yov mrds I shall 
let TOU drop." ■

fhe marquis, in the grip of an adversary 
whom he knew to be thoroughly wtrelentin^, 

hnd neverthclees the mdacity, or it may be the 

courage, to replj- ■

" If yon are simply acting, and do not intend 

to let me drop, yon are a coward." ■

At that moment an old aervant of Lucien's, 

who had made his way on to the balcony, whia- 

pered something into bis master'a ear, where- 
upon LnoicB instantly carried the marquis 

back into the apartment Mid released his hold 
of him. Hardly was the marOHis upon liia feet 

again before he apraag towards Lncien, and dealt 
him B sharp blow ia tlie faoe. To the surprisd 

of those present, Lucien Clareau offered no kind 
of resuonse to this new insull, and tlie marquis 

retired, saying, "To-morrow, whererer yon ■

Madame Claveau, on awaking after her lins- 

band'a departnre, had been seized with fainting 
fits, and was become delirious. Glaveau held a 

brief converaation with a couple of acquaint- 

ances, and then quitting the esf^ in company 
witJi the (Ad man who faul becosNit to look for 

drove with all speed home. In littla ■
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more than half an hour he w*a at bis wife's bed- 

side ; calmed by tbe sis;bt r>( bim, sbe slept. 

When sbe woke up in tbe middle o( tbe niE^ht 
Ckreau vas still watching otbt her. A^er 

conversing affect Lonately with him for npwards 
' of an hour, sbe gradaall; doted off again, and 

Glaiean, so soon as slie was sonad asleep, 

stealthily left the house, aad proceeded on foot 
to Bordeaux to a rendezTOtu, wliioh he bad 

arranged with two of his friends at the cafj, 
on tbe preceding afternoon. ■

He was first at tbe appointed spot, but had 
not long to wait, for hia two seconds shortl; 
afterwards arrived, and, following close upon 

them, came the marquie, aoeompamed hj his 
seconds. ■

Daring wTeral minutes tbeaetwo men fonglit 

with conuderable aTdour; thej dereloped all 
their more canoine trici:!, and eachendeaTOUied, 

in accordance wi£ the approved rules of fence, 

'neatly to spit tbe other upon bis sword'a point. 

While the enga^ment was thus proceeding 
Lnciea sljll pressing bis adTersory closely, said 
to him, " You gave me a blow yesterday wiib 

your list; as yet I have not deigned to retarn 
it, hot I intend doing so before I send yon, as I 

shortly shall, to your last home." The pair 
were still iu close conflict with eaob otner, 

when Lnoien rapidly passed his sword under 
bis left arm, and, at tbe same moment, dealt 

the marquis a Tioleut blow in the face. Then, 

r^aining hold of his weapon, be assumed a de- 
fensive position before Ijignsao had time to 
reoover himself, for the blow he had received 

bad sent him reeling to the ground. This 

daring feat, the most aadaoions, perhaps, tliat 
has ever occurred in a duel, astounded the 

seconds. The marquis was beside himself, ukd, 

in a &t of rage, sprang with raised sword upon 

Laden Clavesu, who calmly aud confidently 
awaited bis onslaught. ■

"Uonaienr le marquis," said be, "we are 

now quits." ■

The marquis renewed his attaclcs again and 

again, but always to find himself foiled. Pre- 
sently, by a rapid movement, Lucien disarmed 

tlie marquis, thei^ thrusting his own sword 
downwaros, pinned liim by his right foot to 

the gronad. After a few seooiida Lncien drew 
bis sword out and handed tbe marquis his own 
weapon. ■

Tlie seconds came forward ; Ligoano made 
vain efforts to continue standing upon both 
feet. " It is useless," said the seconds to bim, 

" it ia quite impossible that you can go on." 
Glaring at his aaveraarj with a. savage expres- 
sion, he said to hiin, "It is not over yet. I 

have still tbe chance of putting a bullet through 
your head." ■

The pistols wore loaded. The impetuous mar- 

quis, regardless of the pain he was enduring, 
hobbled along until he arrived at tbe point 
where he was compelled to bait; be was then 

ten paces distant from CUveau, who had not ■

now my turn," said he, and advancing 

five paoea towards the marquis, be deliberately 
took aim at him. ■

"Claveau," exclaimed one of the seconds, 

"this will never do; it is notbmg loss (ban 
murder," ■

Lucien turned round and faced him. " Look 

here," said he, pointing to a bole in his shirt 
at the shoulder, from which drops of blood 

were oozing, Bhowtng that bis opponent's boU 
had taken effect. The nest moment he fired, 

and the marquis fell with hb face to the ground. 
When tiiey raised bim he was dead; the ball 

had pierced his forehead and entered the brain, ■

Lucien, after having bad his wound dressed 
(it was but a graze) hutened back to iiis wife's 
bedside to find that, alarmed anew at hia 

second absence, she had relapsed. At night 

sbe was in tbe utmost dangei^ Next morning, 
while Claveau had gone to steal a few minutes'. 
rest in ao adjacent chamber, a commissary of 

police, arrived at the house to arrest him on 
information furnished by one of the marquis's 
seconds. This new shook killed his wife. 

Lucien, in the bitterness of his grief, threw 

himself upon her lifeless form, and was only 
removed from it with difficultv. Then, ossumbu 

an air of calmness, he said ne was ready, and 

the next moment, as if by some snddui thought, 

seized one of a pair of pistols which were 
always kept loaded, on the top of a small 

cabinet, and placing it to his ear, disposed with ■
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CHAFTBB XX. EBSTSR IS FQEZLED. ■

It ma; be that Lady Helen Miinro lias ap- 

peared — in the few short Rlimpses of her cha- 
racter rcTeoled within the limits of this hurried 

tale — as a person of a character quite weak, 

and utterlj withoat anj will of ber own. I am 

glad to baTO an opportunitj of showing how 
■nbtaken was the latter idea. Weak she was ; 

but then people of a weak mind are often 

known to be possessed of a strong wil), espe- 
cially where tne concenu of other people are 
in question. ■

No sooner did her ladyship hear her son 

atate in plain terma his delemiinatioo never 
to marry the lady whom she had selected for 

his wife, than she immediately reaolved that the 
wedding shonld take place with as little delay 

as was possible under existing oiicum stance 9. 
So long as he had remained quietly idle in the 

matter, delaying to bepin his snit, sne had been 
quite content with hia humonr, had seen no 
cause for haste. But when he declared himself 

s to pnt an honest straightfor ■

to that ret7 naaatis&ctory sham which had been 

called his engagement, she at once became 
afflicted and manlted, and found that herself 

and dealest Janet bad been extremely badly 
used. ■

"Here nei^ be no regret about it," Sir 
Archie said. " I am quite convinced that Miss 

Golden feels as I do. It wfll be pleasanter for 
all when the restraint of this niock engagement 
is remoTcd. Yon will find that she will be 

pleased when you give her her release. Yon 
will know how to manage. It wonld be quite 
out of place far me to interfere in the matter." ■

" You know, Archie, I make every excuse 

for you/' sobbed Lady Helen. "I feel very 

much being talked to by you in this meaningless 
manner, but I know now your poor head is 
turned about the rebels. If I believed what 

you say, as I did at the first shock, I should con- 

sider myself deeply insulted and dear Janet hor- 
ribly wronged. But I do not believe you, dear 
Atcaie ; I woald not behave so wickedly to- 

wards you as to believe you. And mj best 
advice to you b not to believe yourself. *" 

aud-by you will be less worried, and yonr 8« ■

will come back. I will promise yon to forget 
every word you have said." ■

"Ihave thought well over every word," said 

Sir Archie, "and I shall never atany time with- 
draw so much as one. I beg, mother, tliat joo 

will understand me once for all, and do your 

best to set this matter to rights. I shall depend 
"1 you to do so." ■

And Sir Archie walked out of the room. ■

But none the more was Lady Helen con* 

vinced that this marrisge which she had planned 
should not lake place. ■

'■ It is all nonaense," she said to Mrs. Hazel- 

; " he cannot mean to live single all his 

life, and he never made much objection to dear 
Janet before. I don't beliere he knows the 

difference between one W0D:an and another. 

And as for letting such a splendid fortune 
slip through one's lingers, never to speak of 

the sweet girl herself, it is quite out of tiie ■

Iuestion to thiak of it. Ob, 1 quite relv upon ear Archie's coming to his eenses oy the 
time these shocking rebels have been all 
hanged. And in (he mean time if we could 

;et him qnietW married, and carried olT to 

Trance, or Italy, or some other nice place 
where the people have no wrongs, nor miseries, 

nor anything unpleasant of that kind, and one 
need not be afraid to go to sleep in one's 
bed! A vessel could take us from the bay ■

i'lut at hand, and we need not run the risk of leing shot at as rebels on the road, or taken out 

of our coach and banged to a wayside tree. 
I shall certainly lay mj mind to it. And as 
forspeakiug to dear Janet, I shall do no auch 

thing; except to consult her about getting her 
trousseau put in band. Once that has oeen 

got ready, you know, Margaret, no man with 
B spark of feeling could draw back." ■

" Yon had better not thwart Archie," said 

Mrs, Hazeldean. "Take my word for it he 

means what he says. And as for getting ready 
a trousseau under the circumstances — if you 

want to make yourself and the young lady feel 
very foolish, I think you had belter do it. I 
believe you will be wise to act according to 
Archie's desire." ■

But Lady Helen here put her handkerchief 
to her eyes. And when Lady Helen put her 

handkercnief to ber eyes eloquence were mere 
waste and reasoning foolishness. That veiy 
etening she opened her mind to Hester oi 
subject of iiia Golden's ■
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liaviDg done so she felt more at. ease, so nmcb 
30, indeed, tbat sLe was enabled aftenrards to 

tell Hester tbat site believed she might not 

becin the sowing for tl)a wedding until the 
Christmas time should be over. Sba was 

planning some charades, some tableaux, some 
little paielies, as an excuse to bring friends 
about, to make the eicnin^ less dull than thej 

had been. And Ladj Helen had oscd a mode- 
rate iTord, whea she c&lled her evemn^s dull. 

Sbe had a periodical attack of nlirhtmare, 

coming on whenever duak began to rail. She 

got on pretty well with her momii^s, when she 
could state her opiaions privately to ever; one 
who came near her, tliat dear Archie was over- 

anxious, could ransuck ber wardrobes, ajid plan 
masquerading costumes ; but in the evenmgs 
sbe sat shrunk up in a comer o£ her sofa, start- 

ing convulsively when poor Fat opened the 
door never so softly, and thiEikinsf that everj 

shriek of tie rising wind was the howling of 

rebels getting punished. And thus it had come 
to pass Ihrouffh her terror tbat Hester received 
ber orders of an evening, sitting lace to £ace 

witii her ladyabip, on one of her Wvship's em- 
broidered drawing-room chairs. Tor Ladj 
Helm's nervoasaess bad a pasbion for gather- 

ing as inaDj faces as possible round bci couch. 

And if the faces could be found jo&ng asd 
hopeful, as well as beautiful to look upon, the; 

were by so much the more grateful to ber ladj- 
sLip's fearful ejes. ■

Miss Madge bad begun another purae for 
Archie, and she knotted and kaotted, and grew 

more ailent and mysterious. Purses do wear 
out iu the course of yeare, especially those of 

rich people, I suppose, who keep them pretty 
well filled. At an events, it Is good to be pro- 

vided against emergencies. The last had been 
red, but this vss a green ont', the sight of 

whicli colour amonpst lier fingers seemed to 
afford the Honouiable Madge a most exquisite 
satisfaction. Not so tjady Helen. "Put that 

green thing away, Madge, she would whimper. 
" It is euDugli to compromise tlie whole family. 

As for jou, I don't believe you would have the 

slightest objection to he hanged any minute. 
But I tliink von might consider oiber people !" ■

Miss Golden sang, and made other music 
wilh ber finger^ upon spinnet ai>d guitar, vitb 

a kiuiily enough pity for the lady's nerrons 
state. And every evening her voice grew louder 
snd more defiant to all fears and dangers. Yet 

bad certainly the roses left her cheeks. ■

Miss Janet bad repcrrleJ very truly of Sir 
Archie, wlien she stated that he uuide efforts to 

divert bis lady mother. And Ite was wonder- 

fully patient, lor a man, with her long diaserla- 
tioDS to Hester on the subject of the fusions, 

both of Uieee and former days. And be even 
went so far, on one occasion, as to reoommend 

for her perusal-— lie seated at iier right hand, 
and Uest^ratberlefl — a certain book of ancient 

costumes which he liad picked up somewheie 

as a curiosity of literature. And Lady Helen 
remembered tliis llie next moruing, when in 

bigh consultation with Misa Madge, Miss ■

Golden, and Hester, on the subject ot stage 
properties, in Hester's tower room. And she 

bade Heater rm to Uit library and fetch the 
•aid book of costunes. ■

Hester hesitated. "Sir Amhi* Muiro may 

be in the library, your ladyship," she said. ■

"If he is, he will not eat jon, child !" said 
Lady Helen. "Tell bim I want the book he 

spoke of last ereaing." ■

So Hester went, lingered on the stairs, in the 

hall ; but meeting a servant, and not wishing to 
be seen hanging about, as if she had been afraid 

of something, was obliged to walk boldly into 
the room. ■

Sir Archie was Uiere, as Hester had feared he 

might be. and he seemed more thai glad to see 

her, as Heater had feared he might seem. He 
found her the book, and held it out for her to 
take. And as he so held it out be looked at her 

face, with a grave, earnest, and a long look -, 
never thinking tobe rude indeed— not his worst 

enemy could say that from such a look — but 

rather as if be were tying to read bis future, of 
^d or evil, of weal or woe — tliis being no 
time for speech — under eyelids that would not 
raise themselves, of a young sbrinkiue face. 
But the book went from bis hand, and Hester 

made ouick steps towards the door. ■

"I beg you tQ vait a moment," siid Sir ■

Ho did not want lier to go just yet, but he 
was at a loss to know what to aay that could 

keep her. He kuew that he wanted to love 
her and t» tell her that he loved her, but the 

time not beiin^ ripe he found it difScult to fill 
up the iiitervaf when aucb moments as the pre- 
sent arrived. There was that about her pre- 
sence which hushed, while it attracted and 

made liim glad, which left bim little of his love 

Iu his beuing, aave ita dignity, Sut Hester 
had stopped and was waiting auietly. She was 

so resolved not to be foolisn again, to take 
everything that might oome as quite meant in 

good faith, to accept it as a matter of course. ■

Sir Archie had some mediaeval tastes, and be 

knew a holy face when he saw it in a picture, 

or out of a picture ; and it impressed bim. 
And as Hester stood a little off, wilh her yeUow 
head shining against the brows wainscot, be re- 

membered a paijiting in a duaky cloister of a 

very old monsistery he had VLsited long ago. It 
was an angel with a golden ceoser, peisonify- 
infljirayer. ■

The memory brought with it a so^estion; 
and Sir Archie's next speech aaj not seem apt ■

" I am in danger and difficulty," he said ; " I 
would ask you to pray for me." ■

" Yes," said Hester, readily, »nd with relief. 

She had feared he had been going to say — sbe 
knew not wliat. ■

Bat the ready, briglit, relieved face, vas loo 

much for Sir Archie's prude ■

. . you a deep debt of gratitude. And if I live 

through theae timaa it will be tlie buainesa of ■
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my life to show it, bj niakiDg jou happj — if ■

jou wilt let me " ■

Sir Archie bad oot intended to saj bo mucb. 

He stopped undecided wlietlier it were generoos 
at tliia moment lo go on. But aire ad j Hester's 

courage was not proof against so mucli as had 
been said. This was not the first time tbat Sir 

Arcliie bad so friglitencd her. She retreated 

to the door, ber ejes fixed as if fascitiated qd. a 

button of Sir Arcliie's coat. Her fingers felt 
the liandle of tiie door. She dropped a hurried ■

curlsej, aad disappeared. 
" Vihj are your oiieei 

aaked Ladv Helen, somewliat sharplj, as Hestei ■

. scarlet, cliildr ■

gaye her the book, in the tower ■

" Dear rie, Helen !" said Miss Madge, " jou 
must expect that young things will run tlieni' 

aelvei out of breath upon a staircase. When I 

was a young thii^ I broke both ray legs twics 
witb talking flying leaps down-stairs." ■

Ladj Helen shrugzed her shoulders. "My 

good Madp," she aaid, "you were always an 
exceplionu creature. I hope Mias Ca^el does 

not take flying leaps doirn-slairs." ■

" Ko, indeed !" said Hester, so earnestly 

that her lad^hip laughed ; which was a good 

omen for tlie day. Ann the busiaesB of the pm- 
perties went on. ■

"I glial! perform in this!" cried Miaa Janet, 
pickiag out a gown from a heap of strange gar- 

ments. " What a dainty piece of Gneiy ! I 

shall play princess of the retiels. Queen of Ire- 
land in my own riglit. I shall order the King 

of fiogland f o be Drought before me in chains. 
And Ishall put my foot upon his neck !" ■

Uiss Janet threw herself into an altitude 

of mock defiance, bolding tlie dress outspread 
before ber. Lady Helen ehrieked, and sank 
into a seat. Tbe dress was a stiff white silk, 

richly wiouf^ht and ornamented with shamnu^ 
in green, and with a green Telnet train. ■

"Put it away!" cried Lady Helen. "Ah, 
mj dear Janet ! let it be torn up and burned. ! 

I wore it when the United Irish Society was in 
faTour. What greens and what sJianirQcka 

were worn in those days I Let it be torn op 
and burned, evcij ahred of it, lest it cost ua 
ourliTes !" ■

"Poor gown!" said Miaa Janet, coolly ; "and 

I TOW it la a brave gown. Ah, I pray you. 
Lady Helen, icvite tbe king to dinner. I wHl 
dine at bis very elbow in this gown. And if 

Ilia majesty should make a remark I shall mc 
destly call his attention to the trees outside tb ■

window. And I shall aaj, • I wonder yi 
iesty does not ind' ' '' ' 
niM treason !' " ■
iesty does not indict tbe arch-rogue Tfature for ■

But I^y Helen had fainted by this time. ■

And in a scramble for swelling -oottlea the 
morning's work came to an end. ■

" T am in danger and difficulty. — The busi- 

neu of my life sEall be to make you htf py, if 
you will let me." Hester sewed all ber seams 

on the wrong side of ber cloth, and stitched a 
sleeTe of one colour into a bodice of another. 

It was not to he expected that ber poor head ■

should be very clear thia afiemoon. Never- 
tli el ess, though Lady Helen had ^ven orders for 

some harlequin costumes, it was also not to be 
expected that ahe should be satisfied unless 
aome little method might appear to have been 

employed in their contrivance. So Hester was 
ohliged to give up her work tor the hour. ■

Slie put on her oloak and went down the 

glen. It was close apon Christmas now, and 
tUe frost crackled under her feet as she crossed 

tbe old drawbridge over the dried-up moat. The 

fiilla were boundup.and the air was quite stS!. 
Grey farrows seamed tlie face of the heavens. 

Bul'en clouds, that looked as if bursting. with 

a secret evil portent, leaned their roogb edges 
on tbe frowoing hills, and looked down, the sad 

Talleys, aS if expecting sometliing. The cottage 
doors were shut, pomj from cold, and partly 
from fear, and here and there a bee, anxious 

or grieved, looked out &tim a window to see 
who was going past. ■

Hester walked for an hour, aa fast as her 

flying feet could carry Ler, through the bye- 

ways of the hills, till ahe came in sight of the 
village ; and then she sat down to draw breatb. 

The openings of many glens ky under ber eyes. 
She could follow their windings and foldinj^s 

among the mountains, ai they travelled on and . 

up towards the akies, wrapping them with 

pnrple and amber, into their secret sombre 

resting places. But Hester's face was towards 
the village, and her eyes were on the cbimoejs 
of one house. ■

" I will go to her," said Hester, " and I will 

ask her wliat it means. I will tell her every 
word, if I were to die of ahame the next 
minute !" ■

And so off Hester started again, nor paused 
till she stood in Mrs. Hazeldean's parlour. ■

Mrs. Hoxeldeaii was aitting sewing by ber 
Sreside. A basket of bright flannels was at her 

feet, and a garment made of tbe same was on 
her knee. The sweet grave face looked as 

busy with thought as her fngers were bu^y 
with the needle. Bnt there were no restless 

cares nor nervous fears behind that face. No 
solitude ever banished the tender loot of lurk- 

ing joy from tliose eyes and lips, nor yet the 
broad look of satisfied trust in a atrengtli un- 
utterable that bad not failed, nor could (aii, to 

furnish nerve for her right hand, and courage 
for her heart. No sad. days could shadow that 

brow, but with a passing cloud. Tor the light 
that abcoe upon it was a reflex from a son that 

knows no setting. ■

Mrs. Haieldean was glad, aurprised, to see 

Hester come in : not quite satisfied with her 

face. She thought tbe girl looked a little wild 
and feverish. Had she walked too fast P Was 

ahe cold, or hot t Why had she thought of com- 

ing so far on snch a day, or at least «hy had 
ibe not come earlier t There would hardly be 

ime for her to get home before dusk. Mrs. 
Hazeldean bad removed Hester's hat, aud 

itlied back with two fond hands the fair 

locks a little blown astray by the mountain air ; 
and sbe bad pulled off her glovea, and was ■
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chafing some chilled Gngers betveea her own 

irarm palms. ■

All this WM verj trjing for Heater. If the 
fever of her aoBpCDse lud not made lier almost 
reckless, her lesolutioa must have melted into 

nothing at soch treatment. But the thought 
of the flvitig moments pressed her hard; and 
the dreart orretnming to her work, it might be 
to a solitarv room, with the burthen Ol that 

secret and tjuit wonder still upon her, lent her 

tongue a desperation that did the part of real ■

Durage. ■

_ must not ataj five minutes, llts. Hazel- 
dean," said Hester, trviog to answer two ques- 
tions at once. " Ana I should not have come 

out on snch a da; if I had not been driven ■

" Hv darling \" said Mrs. Hazeldeso, alarmed; 
"who lias driven jon outf" ■

"Ko person," said Hester. " Nothing except 
my own distress of mind." ■

She had got her hands disentangled from 
among her fhend's soft fingers bj this time, and 
she had tied on her hat and stood read; for 

flight. She knew that she was running a 

terrible risk in speaking the words that were 
waiting on her tongue. She might be misunder- 

stood ; nothing else seemed so natural to expect 
as that she should. She might offend, disgust, 
the friend who had oheriahed her. So she atood 

rend; to fl; from before this face that she loved, 
if it so happened that dear face should grow dark 

at her audacit;, ■
"Distress of mindl" said Mrs. Hazeldean 

and aa she spoke she guessed even more than 
was the truth. ■

" I came here, Mrs. Hazeldean," said Hester, 

"to ask yon if ;on know wliat Sir Archie ■

Mrs. Hazeldean's e;es were on Hester's face, 
and saw the face tuin white with the effort 

that had been made. Wh; had Archie been 
foolish P Mrs. HaEeldean's two bands went 

auddenlv forth, laid hold of the figure that stood 

so aloo^ read; for flight, and pulled ii. down 
withoat ceremoDj agunst ber knee. ■

" I cannot know what he has been doing," 

she Mid, " but I venture to sa; that he means 
to do well." ■

"Mrs. Haicldcan!" said Hester, "I mast ■

to tell ;du this, though I thought that the 
telling might have killed me." 

" Uef<ter," sud Mrs, Hazeldean, after ■

sav 60 mach as tlits — I have known him alL 

life, and I believe that ;du ma; trust him." 
Hester's face sank in her lap, and remained ■

there as if the girl had been annihilated. But ■

a few momenta went by, «id Hester's wits ■

alive again. ■

"But, Mrs, Hazeldean," she began again, 
desperately. ■

But Mrs. Hazeldean stopped her mouth with 
a kisa. " I will not heu a word " ' ■

said, "You shall not distress yourself with 

another syllable." And she was thinking what 
vas to he done about Hester. She mnst t^e 

her from the castle, and get her nnder her own 

wing. " But I am glad jou came here, to-da;, 

and I am glad you spoke to me." She went 
on; "So do not begin to fret lest you were 

wrong. Now, vou shall not go back this evea- 
ing. I will send them a message." ■

But HesUr was on her feet. ■

"No, no, I am going," ahe said; and with- 
out waiting to be staid, took her bnmlDg face 

cut of the house, and up the glen on the track 
to the castle. ■

For Hester was not satisfied. She had not, 

aAer all her hard; efforts, had the daring to sa;, 
" But I have got orders concerning Mist 
Golden'a wedding trousseau." She mnst have 

blundered ver; sadl; in her speaking to Mrs. 
Hazeldean; or Mrs. Hazeldean mnst have 
made a great mistake, Whv, it was only this 

very morning that Lady Helen had consulted 
her about the fashioning of a. splendid bridal 
dress. So Hester had told her secret; and 

gained an extra heartache in eichange. ■

CHAFTEE IM. THE TKBKCH ASB IN TBB BiT. ■

Sewing is a kind of occnpation for the hands 
which leaves the brain very free to think. 

More so almost than an; other sort of work. 

Spinning make a noise, and writing engages the 

mind, more or less. Sewing is silent, mono- 
tonous, mechanical; one" ~ ■■ — '-" 

shaped by the scissors, e 
the tricks of the device. ■

Sewing is a sort of secret handwriting, pe- 
culiar to women. Many a strange history, 
man; a life's poem, has oeen traced in thread 

b; the needle, hemmed into sheets, darned 

into stocking to be trodden ncder a thank- 
less foot, stiched into wreatiiicga of flowera 

and garlands. Ever; da; these records are 
written, but never read. Characters marked in 

invisible ink will lie hidden in blank pareh- 

meet, unsuspected, for years, and at last the 
breath of fire, like the touch of a wizard, wtU 

call them to li^ht, and deliver their messa^ 
But no sage will ever translate the histonea 

traced h; the needle, of patience, of heroism, 
of passion, and anguish. How the; are written 

and stored, these poems ! Every household 
has its stores of such family archives. In 

the linen chests the; lie ; on tbe shelves of deep ■

{resses; in the drawers strewn with lavender. D the wardrobe hung with dresses, in the 
cupboard with mendea hose ; in the locked 
drawer where the little trousseau is arranged, 

smooth and orderly, of the baby who died | in 
tlie trunks, packed between laughing and oiying, 
of the bride who will shorll; go forth. If a 

li°;ht were sudden); given to read these 

hidden writings, wut wild revelations, what 
beantiful lessons, what outpourings of jov. 
what maiestic examples of endurance woola 
not startle the world, and make it blush for the 

affectations it treasures in staring print ! 

Heater was making some little frills, and ■

I device has been 

1 the fingers know ■
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everf stitch in them vu awe th»t she liad 
got lolo a scrape. Thej all knew eiceedi — '- 
well that she had been thinking far too t 
about Sir Archie, and what he could mean, .. 

what he could not mean.; that she had followed 

m_ rash impulse and out-stepped all inaideDl; 

disnitj in speaking of Sir Archie to his aont ; 
altnoogh Mrs. Hazeldean had been too noble 

to show displeasure at her conduct, to do 
anjlbing bat make an effort to soothe lier. 

Though Mrs. Haieldean had even gone too 
far in the effort, saving something most strange 
and startling, the meaning of which Hester 
in her confusion bad not taken hold of; for 
it was not Co be admitted for one moment that 

some words which fast clung to Hester's 
menior; could endure to bear the construction 

which a daring mind might put upon tbem. ■

So when the frilb got far too wise, Hester 

faandled them awaj, and sat broodmg over 1 

fire like a second Cinderella, not unhappj 
cause she could not go to a ball, but Becai 

her poor little lonelj heart was sore, with 
aching and a burning to which all her former 

■troubles looked as mere flying shadows, 

the fretting of s habo for broken tojs. ■

And this brooding oyer the Gre would not 
do. Hester had sense enough to take out her 

desk, and to task herself to toe writing of i 
letters. ■

A letter to Ladj Hompbrer, and a letter to 
the Mother Augustine, and lastlj one other, 

which ought to nare been written long (^, a 

letter to Mr. Fierce in which his ring waa to 
be enclosed. So a little note was penned, 

hoping that Mr. Humphiej would eiDuse the 
legretfiil writer, who had found herscif unable 

to fulSI his wishes about the rbg. And when 
the letters had been folded and addressed 

Hester went into her bedroom for some wax 

which she had honght. And she left that 

foolish ring upon her desk among the papers. ■

Meantime the letters bj evening post bad 

arrived in the castle drawiiig-room. Miss 
Golden had had het share, had read, and had 

not been pleased. Sbe was always looking out 

for some writing in one pariioular baud ; and as 
this never appeared, it is not lllcel; that her 

tetters should make her glad. Ladj Helen 
was asleep npon her sofa, so her letters liad 
been laid beside her, at her hand. Miss 

Madge had read a letter from her good 
friend M., who had belped her to make 
tbat memorable pasty. Miss Madge was some- 

what flashed, Miss Madge was quite elated. 
Miss Madge began to hum in a low Toice to ■

Tbe Fiench an in the bay i 
Sayi the 3bu van Vocbt. ■

The French are in Ibe bay ! 
Saj-s thg Shan van Vocht. ■

The French are in the bajl ■

" What's that you are saying about tlie 

French, Madge P' asked Lady Helen, wakening. 
" I wi^ you would not talk about them, blood- 

thirsty wretches !" And Lady Helen began to 
break the seals of her letters. ■

A scream followed the reading of the first, 

just as the drawing-room door opened, and Sir 
Archie came in. ■

"Archie! Archie!" cried her ladyship, "is 
this tme, what they havewrittenmeF Tliere isa 

rumour that a fleet of war-ships has left France, 
and that it is coming to the assistance of the 
rebels." ■

"I have heard it," said Sir Archie, "and I 

think it likely to be true. But you need not 
be uneasy, mother, tbey are not going (o atonn 
you in yonr drawing-room." ■

Sir Archie looked pale, yet cheerful. But 

Lady Helen was carried to her bed. And 

Miss Madge waa in haste to reply to tbe letter 
of her friend M.; and she went hummiDg her 

snatch of song np tbe stairs to her tower-room, 
wbere she lockKl herself ia, with pen and ink, 

for the night. ■

Miss Golden feltherselfloneljand ill-treated. 

There was no chance of peace and a little 

gaiety to be had in this miserable country. 
The troubles were getting thicker in it every 
day that shone. And here waa she, miles and 

mues away from tbe only friend she cared 
about, all for a foolish quarrel of her making, 

which ought to have been cleared up long ago. 
And now he was not thinking of ner, wouhl 
leave her tiere to her fate. Oh, Pierce ! Fierce ! 

would that abe were at home in EngUnd, near 
him I ■

Miss Janet was getting nervous when slie 

indulged such thon^ts as these, for she was 
not given to be^mg re|)roBches npon her 
own so wilful head. And in snch a despond- 

ing frame of mind she walked into Hester's ■

Hester was not there. Hester was in her 

bedroom. Miss Janet stood at the fire, and 
then Miss Janet walked to the table. On the 

table she saw letters, and one of them addressed 

to Mr. Pierce Humphrer, captain in bis ■

majestv's regiment. And she also saw a ■

ring wnich she knew to be her own, at least a 
ring which had once been her own ; and it was 
&atcned to a ribbon which had been worn 

id the neck. And Ihe sight made her sick 

of the letter and of the ring. ■

The sight made her sick, becatise she was 
not in her usual frame of mind. If she had 

been like her ordinary self sbe would have 
called in a lend voice for Miss Hester to corns 

forth oot of her bedroom; and sbe would pro- 
bably have with difficni^, if at all, restrained 

herself from boxing both the ears of that young 

woman, and pinching both her pale dainty 
cheeks. But there was a lump in Janet's 

throat, and a genuine unwonted throe of au' 

gnish and remorse tightening her heart. She 
crept away to her room in tlie humiliation of 
t^ars, ana she certainly hated Hester — the sly 

thing — from that night. ■

But the next day she was not so sickly and ■
nlimental. She took occasion to instal her- 

self for an honr iu Hester's room, and she sat 

staring at the girl and putting questions to ■
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"Do ]rou kilow people in Loudon called 

Huinplire; i" ukedMJM Gtdden. ■

" Yes," answered Hester, with a inddeQ 
lirid hluah. ■

" What a soft silly fool tlu girl ia I" thoofilit 

Miss Golden. But Heslel «M onlj; blualiing 
berause ehe was getting forced to disobey the 
Mother Aii^stine. ■

" People F" asked Uiss Janet again, sharply. ■

" Yes, people," answered Hester, ■

"Yoa. Know I«dj Humphrey, of Sampi^u ■

" I know her," said Better." ■

" And you ab 
continued Janet. ■

"I know him also." ■

"Very probably Lady Humphrey was the 
friend of whom you told me once beiore F" ■

" Liidy Humphrey was the friend." ■

"Uainjih!" aaid Uis* Golden ^ and then 
added, witli a sudden bitter cbaogc in her 

Toice, " Haa Lady Helen yet consulted yoa 
the subject of a bridal trousseau F" ■

" Yes," answered Heater. ■

"See that yos ai« indutrious, then!" said 
Miss Janet, superciliously, and woi^, singiug a 

spri^litly catch, out of tikc room. ■

" The little ambitious monkey !" cried Miss 
Janet, in her dumber. " Uuat send a poor 

soldier back his ring becauae a ttne estated 

baronet should admire her yellow hair! Miss 
Inuocence ! you have robbed me of my lever. 

Thea I sball take e^ecisl caie that you shall 
never fiud yonraeLf mistreu of Glenluce." ■

So Miss Janet conld be rather coarse inber 

threats and suspitnons when she was angry. ■

But Hester put down her sewing for a few 
moments while sbe reflected on tbe confession 

whicli slie hud been led into making. She might 
as well have told Miss Golden ail the tale af 

Pierce's ring. Well, it couhl not matter aav. 

The ring had been returned with her eijJana. 

tion. Mr. Fierce could manage best bis own 
afliurs, without a doubt. And it were silly and 

very awkward, such a tale, at snch a time, 
wlien the iredding robes were ordered, and the 

bridegroom was Str Archie Munro. ■

" My dear," said Miss Madge, " what is this ■

story that Miss Golden has been telling meF 

A secret conneuon witli Lady Humphrey! 
Secret I must say, since you never said a word 

of it. And the name of Lady Humphrey is a 
honor in this house. A horror to Lady Ilekn. 

My dear, Ladv Helen is in a jianic 1" ■

"Lady Uelfn is often m a panic. Miss 
Madce," said Hester. ■

" My dear, don't grow pert. I never knew 

jou pert. Miss Golden is pert, very. My dear. 
Lady Heleu Las some reason to be alarmed. A 

secret conneiiaii with Lady Humphrey !" ■

" Not secret. Miss Madge. Mrs. Hazeldetn 

has known of it !" eaid Hester, stoutly. ■

"Margaret. Ahl that isnot so bad. Well, 
my dear, I wonder at Margaret. But jou, 

perhaps, have never kuown any evil of Lady 
Humph re J ?" ■

" No, Mias Madfie^" wid Hester; 

"Hist, then, «iy dear I nd I will tell yon what 
they say of her." ■

THE LAND OF EARTHQUAKES. ■

Th8 ^uniaids, in South Avieriea, were not 

without eariy intimation of the iasecurity of 
the soil Lima was founded in ISiS, under the 

hi|;h-saundiiif title of Ctadad de los Beyee, or 
City of the Kings, since altered to its present 
name. In 15S2, Lima had its first recorded 

attack of eartliquakc. The centre of the shock, 
however, was lower down along the coast, i '' ■

Lima. Arequipa was laid in ruins tlien, as 
now ; but Lima escaped with a warning. 
Lima's turn, however, was not long in oonisg. 

Four years aft^rwuda, it was laid proatrate ; 
and so great was the catastrophe, even in that 

land 01 calastiophea, that the asuivemrr of 
that destruction u solemnly cominemorsted, ta 

the present time, on the day of the VisiiaUoD 
of Elizabeth. Lima had iu third attack In 

1609. In Novemher, 1630, there was anolher 

earthquake; but ao many of the eitisens cm- 

trived to escape, that they, then and there, in- 
stituted the Festival of Nueatra SeOora dd Me- 

lagro, which is celebrated annually to this day. 

Thenceforth, earthquake and city nay oe 

truly sud to have entered ial« contest for pos- 
session of the soil. Earthquake returned to the 
cliarge in 165S, with snch violmce that, fw the 

firit lim^ the citizens camped for several days 
in the country dislriota around. When they 

returaed, they fouad uo stone standing ob 

auotLer; nevertiujfss, the city row again. 
After this, there was no earthquake for aonte 
twenty years. Again, ten years later, is 

16S7, at four o'clock in the raoming, hoates 
and public edifices came tumbling down with- 

out the least previous intiiiiatiou : the inhabi- 
tants, as usu^ rushing into the squares and 
open spaces. The miserable consolation, how- 

ever, of loU^ing on in saEetv was this ti<ne 
denied them. At six in the morning the 

earthquake repeated its attack wiXh renewed 
vigour, and the sea, retiring and rising in a 

wall of inky waters — as it did in the great 
earthquake of tlus jear^dashcd back with 

overwhelming force over the land. Cailao, which 
had arisen as the port of Lima, a few miles 

from it, was entirely destroyed, and aost of 

the inhabitants were carried away hy the re- 
ceding waters. The local records, preserved to 

us by Don Antonio de Uiloa, captaijj of his 

most Christian majesty's navy, mention this as 
the most disastrous viaitation to that date. 

December, 1G90, September, 1697, July, 1699, 

Febrnary, 1716, January, 1725, December, 
1733, were all earthquake months in Lima. In 

1734 and 1745 tlicre were more earthqaakea. 
On the !8th of October, 174G. at balf-past tea 
at night, the first shock was felt of another 

iartl^uake, and within the space of three ■
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minates «I1 the buMiiiga in ^e dtj, great and 

bdobII, public and pmak, were hnpa of rnina, 
burjiiif; witk tfaem those inhabitanta wlio had 

■ot bees 3""^ taouffk in etciping to tbe 
iquAFM. Thea Buooeeded a moment's calm, 

M nhen tiie bewvj ordnance baa opened the 
battle, andthe lighter, bnt mote aumEreiH, moi- 

ketiy prepares to folloir. Bood it begso ogaki, 
and the himseteu homelesa tnhriataDta ootmted 
two liitndred distiact shooks within the follow- 

ing twentv-foDT boura. Tbeae shocks oon- 

linoed until the f ehruar; of the foUowinK tut, 

and wne emnpnted at four hiHidred and itt; in 
all. Oq this oocMiob the pott of Caliao sank 

qnite down below the level of the sea. Nothing 

was left Btanding, sare apiaoe of wall belonsing 
to the fort of Swita Crni, on which twentj-lwo 
penons coatrLTed to wtq lhemselTe& Of 

file tweatT-thcEe ships then in port, mnetecu 

were wboilj aunk, and (he mnaiuuff bmr 
carried a eiauidetable diatntee inlaiid. Of the 

four tfaoasand nhabitaBts, which the port of 
Caliao (hen nombered, onlr two hundred sur- 
vited. In Lima, tbirteeo huBdred dead bodies 

were excavated from the ruioa, ezelatiie of 

great uumben of maiiaed, who aflnwaids died 
of their hurts. CoimBaader Wilkes, of the 

United Stales exploring expedition of 1349, was 
able Id that jear to define the site of the old 

port of Caliao beneath Ae aea. ■
So Muoh Ear lama. ]>t ua n^ take the 

MM of Caiaaoas, chief cit; of the Bepublic of 
Veneiuela, ■

-Asceiuion Daj, 1919, rote &ir and bright iu 

thatcttj. The air was c^m — tike ak; nudouded : 
it is an error to uppoee that earthqaakea are 

usoall; MCDmpanied, or preoeded, br an; 
thieateiting appearanee of the elenu^. L«re;c 
numbers of the iobabitanta were at ehurco, 

in eltendauce on the serrica of the dt^. 

Suddenly, the bells tolled without touch of 
mortal hauil : this was the fint intimatioa of 

iite earthquake, wiiiofa, almost siiDulteBQoulj, 
was upon the unhappj people. The more- 

meat of the earth— as in the' late widespread 
catastrophe — was from north to south, with 

traosverse jerks from east to wect. Tfaeae cross 

agitations of the surfaoe, ocaarriog with ex- 

treme rapidity, instantly prostrated ewjtlung 
animate and maimnate. The inbaUtants weie 

unable to crawl to the ohnnA doors, and those 
vast ohurohcs, which are chKBctecistio of all 

South American cities, from tAe la^^t to the 
smallest, dcscendod in ruinsaraond them. Ten 

thousand persous are said to have been killed in 
tlicchurehesalone. TliechuridiesofLaTrinadad 

and Alta Gracia, more than ooe hundred and 

fifty feat in height, with navea supported bj 
pilMis of twelve and fifteen feet in diameter, 
were reduced to masses of min little more 

than a man's height. In the barracks, a 

regiment of soldiers had just been dr»wii up 

nuler arms, ready to form part of a proees- 
sicm that was to take place alter divmc serrice. 
Scareely a man of them was left. And all this 

was the woric of a single minute. From the 

first tolling of ft bell to' the falling of the last ■

stow of the city 

mt^ eli^eed. Many tilODsand pennons weve 
maimed aad wonndM, for whom thsrs was no 

shelter, no mcdieioe, no food, amjoclj a drop of 

water. There were not even tmplemetLtswhere- 
wUii to extricate tltem from the miss which 

lay upon them. The surrivors dog out with their 

flowers two thousand of Ibeir crushed fellow- 
cttueos, who had still some life remaining 

in them. The sboc^ had brokeo the pipes 
conveyine water; the falling in of the earth 

had (tidied up tlie springs which suppled 
them ; there were no utenElIs ia w^ich to cottt 
wslcr from the river. Tbe wounded and sics 

were carried to the river's bank, and there left 

under such proteetnn as the foliage alTorded. 
The night, we are told, rose calm and serene ; 
the round fidl moon shone over the sad labonrs 

of the aurviTOrs. Mothers atili carried their 

dead children about, lafusing to believe that lih 

had entirely fied. Troops of relatives and friends 

sought for missing odeb, vp and down streets 
BOW to be traced «nly by long lines of mias. 

A stemiD duty yet remaiued. TwelvB thousBud 

dead bodies lay around, and deoompositim, 
within the tropics, may be asid to iKgin at 
the Hunnent of death. There ^verc no means 

of digging graves ; the bodiea most be burnt, 
and that at once. Bands of eititeiis were 

set apart for this duty. Vaat piles of timber 
from the ruins of their homes were raised at 

frequent intervals ; bodies of fathers, busbands, 
wires, childreu, were laid on them; and soon 

the whole sky was lighted with these awful 
Sames. Ilia lasted lor several dayi, duriog 
wbieh the survivors strictly devoted tiumselvss 

to reJigiouB eiercistt. Some sang iiyums; 

otfaen coniessedcrimesof which they had never 

been BBspeded; nnmbera mode what conpen- 

sation was in their power. ■
NarBtivea as sad could be taken from San- 

tiago (1730); SJobamba, near Quito (1797); 

Coaoepoion (lS:i5) ; New Graaada (1837). 
Caraoeas soon rose Sma its ruins, and is bow a 

handaoate cilf of aooe filtf thousand inhabi- 
lanta. As far as sccoisnts inform us, it baa 

esraped the oatastrophe of 1863. ■

Up to the present time, scientific witnesses 
assure us that little £uth is to be reposed 

in those appearances which superstition com- 

monly connects with earthquakes. One loien- 
tiSo person indeed — for ns such we must 

account a professor of msthematics in (he Uni- 
versity of Lima, then the most famous seat of 
learning on the whole of tiie American oon- 

tinect— published, in 1737, a work entitled 
L'Horloge Asb^uiomiqne des Tremblemens de 

Tene.or Ajtronomical Dial of the Earthquakes, 
in which he marked out the fatal hours in 

which they might be uiprriieBiied. But, as we 

have already seen, it aid not help towards the 
saviue of his fe11o<r-citisens during the frequent 

attacks to which Lima has been subircted. In 

trnth, earthquakes occur indifferently at all 

hours of the twenty-four, and at nil periods of 
tlie year. The circumstances and surroundings 

which accompany them on some occaaious, are ■
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abwlateW iruitingin others, Tbe aubten-anesii 

sounds (bratnidos) which at ordmary periods aC' 

compaiiT greatcartbqnakes, casnotDesBidtobe 

easentiMlf connectea vitli tbem. There ma; 
be earthquake withoat the peculiar rumblings, 

and the peculiar rumblings without earthquake. 
Thus, tbe earthquake of 4lh February, 1797, 

which desfroyed Riobamba, and which Hum. 

boldL called " one of the moat fearful phenomena 
recorded in ibe physical history of our planet," 

w^ unaccompanied bj any subterranean noise 
whatever. Again, in the elevated table-land 

of Guanaxuato, subterranean timnderings began 
about midnight of the 9th Jaanary, I7S4, 
and continued nithout intecmiasioa for the 

space of a whole month, without any disturbing 
motion of the earth. The city lies among some 
of the richeat ailvM mines in the world, 

and large quantities of silver, in bars, were 
stored within it. Nerertheless, the inhabi- 

tants forsook all, ei])ecling tbe earthquake to 

be upon them every momecl. But, within 
tbe city, there was no earthquake; aud, at the 
bottom of the deepest nioea, one ihousand aix 

biuidred feet under ground, no shock waa felt. ■

The earth movenient appeais to vary con- 
siderably. It has been already mentioned as 

occurring from north to south, with quick trans- 

verse jerks from east to neat. But this ia by 
no means always the case. Tbe movement 

ia sometimes upward, aometimea rotary. In 
the earthquake, near Quito, already referred 
to, many oodles of inhabitants were thrown 

into the air: some being fonnd on the hill of 

Cauoa, several hundred feet in height, and on 
the opposite aide of the river. A aailor 

in mid^ocean was violently flung into the rig- 

ging from tbe deck, as if a mine bad exploded 
under the abin. In other instances, walls are 

observed to be twisted, although not thrown 
down; and rows of trees will be turned from 

their previous parallel direction. Stranger Still is 
the facility with which objects on the aurfaoe of 
tlie earlh have been found to shift from one ■

Elace to another. The furniture of one house 
as been found on the ruins of a neigh- 

bour's ; and, at Quito, the council of justice 
had, in many cases, to deoide on the ownership 

of property, even including fields and growing 
orona, which liad thus ahifted their poaitiona, 
without auat^ning much apparent injury. ■

LEAVES FROM THE MAHOGANY TREE. ■

A BABZSTFCL OT VBGSTABUS. ■

A uaK caoDot more thoroughly taste the en- 

joyment of ihe country and the proud pojseasion 
of a rood of ground that well maintains its man, 

than soon after a hearty breakfast— laughter ■

his stiff but frirndly old garden gloves, snatch 
up the big wooden basket (thia is no bull, 

for have we not brass slioetng-homs and English 
China F), and, forgetting hU about the curse of 

Cain, fall hard at wort in the garden, volun- ■

tarily incurring its penalties. Then does ho 
beat soft green bundles of lettuces against the 
bottom of his spade, till the friable chocolate 

earth drops from the fine shallow thready 
roots, as be chops off part of the milky and 
narcotic stems; or, regardleas that "all the 

perfumes of Araby" will not for some time 
aweeten his little hand, drag at the tnby staika 

of oniona, whoae globular roots, tired of sum. 

mer heat and confinement, have long since 
worked themselvea free of the soil, and now 

lie rolling about outside their beda in lolling 

laziness, their dry red skin hanging in odorous 
shreds round their green'Stripea plump bodies, 
which the Egyptians of the Pyramids onee 

worahipped as emblems of thoae concentric 
rings 01 stars that gird our earth. Or, per- 
haps, if it be earlier summer, he retires among 

the green lanes of melting marrowfats, ana 

there, happv as Alcinons, whose crown was 

of vine tenarila, plucks the dimpled pods, tug- 

ging out the yellowing bines now and then 
Lii his xeal for the kitchen, occasionally open. 
ing a pod with a pop, and stripping off the 
string of soft green beads. But the man who 
really loves a garden will not rest satisfied with 

merely persuading bia scariet-skinned tapering 
radishes to rise earlier than they bad intcadea, 

or with placking those great woolly-podded 
broad beans with tiie black speckled flowers; 

bat will take a manlier pleasure in driving 

his shining spade deep into the ]>otato gronnd, 
and loosening the green stalks with the night- 

shade flowera of purple and yellow, to pick Out ' 
the clear-rinded kidney-shaped tubers that jndi- 

mously applied hot water will tarn to " balls of 
flour. Not less pleasant Js the honest dcdve 
in the celery bed, down, in the trenehes, 

di^^g up the great reddi&h-wbite fagots of 

pleasaut-smelling stalk and root; then hewing 
them into shape with the big garden knife, lop- 

pbg off the lavish green plumes, and shredding 
away all the coarser fluted piiJciah folds that 

envelop the savoury vegetable. And here, talk- 

ing of the pleasure of lopping with a garden knife 
at creatures that do not feel pain, and are even 

the better for being wounded, let ua not foc^t 

the innocent joy of cutting the first snowy cauli- 
Qower, over which tbe younger leaves have been 

aforetime bent with snapped stalks, to guard it 
from the dangeroua admiiatioa of ^e too fervid 

eon. How splendid tbe embossed flowery aur- 

bce ! And in the morning how the dew pearls 
the leaves, and runs in the sunlight into pools 

of melting diamond. Very pleasant, too, aa lord 
of a garden, and therefore [nrtner in the eartb'a 
surface, on a May morning to take one's saw- 

edged asparagus knife, and walk between the 

high rounded beds, where the sharp greenspear* 
are piercing through, and to stab down and 

cut them with a slant presanre, and then go 

over the field of battle and pick up the fallen ! ■

Most people have eiperienced these tranqail 
delights \ all people like to have them rectdled 

in writing. Mr. Browning, in his highly on. 
ginal poem of "Fra Lippo Lippi," has well 
shown, that objects which we pasa daily with in- ■
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di&rence, becnroe new and interesting wben 

reprodacf d, indiTidmiliseil, and focussed b; art ; 

this fact is eUrUAllj true, and ia one of tbe 

pre»t secrets of the origin of Uie pleasure ne 

derive rrora the represeutaliou of aature. ■

It is always pleasant, walking in a garden, 
to remember the na'.ive liome of tbe Dovers, 

and imsgine them aarrounded hj their own 
scenETT. It gives tliem a new interest and 

a fresL beautj. We see them growing, the 

dewy Auricula?, among the moss and snov 
of tne Lower Alps; the Guernse; Lilj in the 
Japanese meadow ; the Ranunculus in the fields 

of Cjprus ; the rich djed Felargoniam in the 
rank kloof of the Caffre frontier ; the flauutiog 

Dahlia in Ihe plains of iunnj Aleiico ; the 
burnished Escliolzia in the sands of hot Peru; 

thegayjellow bladders of the Calceolaria in the 
fiery forests of Chili. Tliink of Ihem with theae 

surroundings, and jou will see how the flowers 
fit their own special countries. A Caffre beautj 
would twist a thick cluster of dark crimson 

Pelargoniums in liei black oil; hair. Ttie dasliiai^ 
Mexican borieman, all leather and laoe, would 

atiok a huge white dahlia in the band of his 

eaormOQs sombrero. A Japanese lad; would 
pace over the bamboo-bridge viih a Quecose; 

lil; carried like a sceptre in her hand. ■

Just so it is with vegetables ; they too have 
their historj, their legends, and their poetry. 
It is not uninteresting to recal whence they 

came, and bow they reached in slow procession 

their great parliament house in Covent Garden. 
erasers, merchants, pilgrims, monks, brought 
them to us from eastern hill, and southern ■

!>Iain, from northern meadow, and from western orests. ■

Those slow cbaoges of the patient toiling world 

which slowly, verv slowly, grouad the sand from 
the solid rock, and blackened the tree ferns into 

ooal, collected from all regions of the world 

the vegetables that now deck our tables. Many 
strange histories are wrapped up in the glassj 
Portugal onion, and tbe portly pumpkin ; tbe 

caulifiower came to Italy from Cyprus, and in 

Elisabeth's reign spread its powdered wiga in 
Italian gardens, which Eeats's Fot of Basil has 
consecrated for ever. It did not spread in Eng- 

land, however, much before William and Mary. 
Tbe tender and agreeable broccoli came to 

IVance from Italy, aboat 1560 or so. The useful 

turnips, known to the Romans, and mentioned 

both by Pliay and Columella, were grown 

in English fprdens in the sixteenth cen- 
tury, but not m open iields until nearly Queen 
Anne's reign. Tlu Greeks knew our carrots. 

Scorsonera (pleasaet with white sauce), a well 

known Moorish and Spanish antidote for snake 
bites, was introduced into France in 1616. 

The savoury shallot was brought by Greek mer- 
chants from the Bsndl plains of Aacalon in Pa- 

lestine, where it still grows wild. Pliny and 

8lrabo both mention it. Our ^od old uopre- 
suming fiieiid, spinach, derived its name from its 

Dative country, Hispania, thence Hispanica, His- 

ponage, and wss used by onrmonkson last days 
as cftcly as 1358. ■

Potatoes vere at first expensive luxuries, and 

bad an evil name, as sevrrul iiesssges in Shake- 

speare show. They are South American plants, 
that grow on the western coasts as well as on 

high elevations. Thev are supposed to have first 
oome from tbe Quito btlb, to Spain, earlT in the 

sixteenth century. Tbey were then called papas. 

Introduced into Italy, they were called tara- 
toufii, truffles. Thence, they spread to Vienna 

in 1698. Sir John Hawkins, brought them 
first to Engbind from SauU Fe in 1553. 
But Brake and Raleigh are alio claimed 
as introducers of "tbe curse of Ireland." If 

Rolelgb introduced them, they must liave 
come in 15S6, when his ships returned from 

Virginia. He certainly introduced the use of 

the fickle and sloth feeding tuber, at his estates 
near Xoughal, one of the Southwells first ■

Ctiog them. They were soon after grown in casDire— thrown there, some aay, by a ship- 
wreck. In 1619 potatoes soU at one ahilLng 
the pound. It is said they were not known in 
Fknders until 1630. ■

Celery, was introduced into England b; ■ 
French general. Marshal Camille Tallard, whom 

Marlborough defeated and took prisoner at the 
overthrow of Blenheim, in 1701. He wasatre- 

meudoiis creature at home, being a count and 

a marshal, and he knew England, as he had 
been ambassador here in 1697. When broncht 

bjr powder-hlackened Corporal Trim and his 
friends before tbe impassive English duke, 
Tallard said : ■

" Your grace baa beaten the finest troops in 
Europe." ■

"You will, I hope," replied our man, "ex- 
cept those who have defeated them." ■

The marshal being thus beaten both by English 

hands and English tongues, remained with us, 

diffusing the uiowledge of celery, fragrant in 
gredient of the best soups, until 171S, when he 
returned to his master, Louis the Fourteenth, 

and was made a dul:e. He became secretary 
of state in 1736, and two years after ceased 

(or ever to read official papers, to bum official 

sealing wax, and to diffuse a knowledge of ■

A confusion between tbe La'iu words for ■

Siorsnip and carrot compels us here to pour orthsome long accumulatinggallaguaatPliDy. 
We have been lately stilL more embiitered by a 
serious discussion in a German writer as to 

whether tbe Blitum of Pliny was spinach or 

amaranth, fob, vexed ghost of Milton, only think 
of amaranto used in salad 1} and whether their 

Bu^Iossum was hora^, the blue flowered weed 
which we put into ciaer cup. It is quite im- 

possible — that is the simple Tact, and We baldly 
avow it — to define either Pliny's animals, fish, 
or herbs. It is a mere chance whether the 

creature he writes about, is a mule, a sebro, or 

an ass ; whether the fish he meutions is turbot, 

cod, or good red herring ; wliether the plant 
on which he expatiates, ia plum, pear, or quince. 
In fact, his farrago of imperrectly digesledlearu- 
iug is all missorled and uniodexcd, and has 

become very nearly what piinters call " pie." ■
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Here and there a sound fact, an entire lett«r, 
B clear line, remains. The rest is blurred, ■

a9;-turvy, gone to piece;. Far onr own ea we would rather have six soimd re- 

cords of observation from tlie Field newspaper, 
from that fine observer Gosee. ev*a from the 

preoocious Ston boj, tban ill the jumble of 
Plinj's thirty'serea hooks of untraoBlatable 

Natural History. ■

Hume, the historian — wlio knew as littie of 

our past social bistor; as Dr. Johneon Vnew of 

the two princi^ luignaj^rs required for the 
writer o( an En^liah dictionarT, Celtic and 
Salon ^ has a foolish and wild statement, 

wbioh has since passed current as good money 

amol^ the writers on cnlinary vegetablea. 
The s&tement is that, till the end of the reipu of 

Henry the Eightb, earrots, turnips, and aalade 
were unknown in England : Haniy's Bpanish 

queen havijii^ always, when sbe wanted a silad, 
to send couriers to the great gardens of 
Holland or Flanders. ThU maj be tme of 

lettuces, whicli first arrived here from Flanders, 

welcome gDeBtB,in 1590. Otherwise, tJMstate- 
ment is nonaense. Salads were fevonrit« firad 

in t-he middle ag«s, and were mnoh needed 

to cool the hot wine, the apioed dishes, end 
tlie ineeasant salt meats. Chaucer's men 

had their sharp winter cresses, tlieir water 

eiesaes, their comnum Alexander, their goafs 

beard, their rampion, rocket, and borage, tLeir 
aniarantlLQS and goose foot, their good Henry, 

their monk's rhubarb, and tlieir pepper-wort. ■

We will not let the poor oreatures be robbed 

of their salad, even though tbey are dead and ■

■odden, and taniips float on our broth, but the 
French do not nse vegetables in so nneonth a 

way. Suppose we examine some of thetr 

savonry and appetising ways of eookbg vege- 
tables, and of employing them wlien cooked. 
Take ^pinard (spinach), by some considered 
mers chopped hay, by others prized and vatued 

as the pleasant wid most Sgfatsome matclas 
(mattress) for a fricandeaa, a dish which ■

ri br to remove onr insular contempt what we are pieaaed to call flimsy and 

grraay kickshswa (quelque ohoBe). ^linach 
holds a hisli rank in Paris kitcbena, beeanse its 

soft dark leaves can be getliered for eight or 
nine out of the twelve montlii. This vegetable, 

although so humble, is called by French gour- 

mands, "le dfeespoir de Favarioe et de L'indas- 
trie," as its preparation is expensive and 

difGcult. It is like the flint slone in. the pro- 

verbial soup; ilwants so many other ingredients 
to make it good. It is like virgin vax, it is 

sasceutihle of any impressi<)B. Bj itself it is 
trivial, but in a elever man's hands it beoomes 

a gem of value; so did a shilling's worUi of 
Roman canvas become a sheet of gold under 
the touch of BaphaeL It is wholesome either 

with gravy, butler, cfcsm, or ooiilis. It will 
make soups, tarts, rissoles, or eieama. After 

sorrel il is the beat bed spun which a friotndaau ■

can repose, and on its green pnlp rests well, boHi 
the scarlet tongue and the smoked beef of Ham- 

burg. It is a resouTceonthe poor man's board, 

it is the glory of the rich man'a table ; yet iis 

chief vatne is ftvrea it by the hands through 
which it passes. ■

Ths cauliflower is as wholesome as ^linai^, 
and requires less talent -in (%e cooking. It is 

nioe with white sauce, and good with nrntUm 

tnayj i it CSB be eaiten 'Vrit en pftte," aed it is 
delicious with parmesan. It serves to gwnish 
ragouts and it will make a salad of merit. 
The he«d must be white, ckiae, nod firm. ^ ■

Ude says that thistles are not much rcltdied 
in England, " bnt iu Franoe are held in the 

highest estimation." Thistle is an entrenet ■

stewed with Spanish ssnce, aod mix well with 
poached eggs. They arc perfect with beef 
marrow or with white and velout^ snee. 

The Spanish tliistles arc the best, being of 
the artichoke race. A French epicurean writer 

aaya"lhis dish is tlie ne plus nltra of haman 
science, and s cook who can co(^ thistles well is 

entitled to rank as the first artist in Europe." 

Under lite old regime, the light of glory sboue 
especially on the powdered wig of tin Count 
' ' Tesse, fint groom of ' Karie Antoinette. 

was lost in the Sight of the eraijgrft, 
I never came to the surface again. Thistles 

Toaigre and au parmesan are not difficult to 
eooic, and are extremely good. Persons of in- 
ferior genius should endeavonr to aeqnire gleiy 

by first cooking their thistles in the humbler 
itylea. ■

The French consider celcr; best in salad, and 
n sharp sauce mixed witii Maille or Bordia 

nnstard. It is useful, too, with gravy for 
braised mvtton and lat«e entr&s; but the 

creme an oeleri is thougat a special triumph 

of the kitchen. The cabbage, deapHaUe «dy iu 
the ejes of pride, foTDS a pteseant wall mntHl ■ 
rump of beef, and the Froioh sometinMS (but 

with questionable taste) entomb m roast par- 
tridge in the same v«getAble. A cabbage k la 

Bavaroise is a faronrite mattress for a ragoflt. 

About the beginning of the eratury, sau^-kront, 
the natural diirii of Germany, Iwrrowed it is ■

'ben seasoned mth parmesan and fried. ■

We nse moshrooras in cooking, nearly ae 

fredy as the French, but we cruelly neglect 
the mushroom's eonsin, the little fragile nan- 

keen-coloured champignon, which is exoellcait 

in ra^te, and serves for half the eatrop that 
is chnstened mi*iroom in London. The French 

eat ohampignona greedily, i hi or#me, fried or 
stewed. Tliey dry them', and preaerve Aem ia 

vinegar. Above all, and this is an exeeUCDt 

hint, they powder them for wiater ns«. 
The white harioots — the best come from 

liaaons — are often used in France as the mat* 

ess for a leg of mutton, and vtrj nice tliey 
e. There is ^ a good thidc soup to be made of ■
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Welcome Dleasint April! Hmq bringeHt 

upftraans. Thelaisntandbestin Fariioomea 
from Vend6me. We eat them with melted 

butter, tlia Frencli onnn with oil. The; are 

b; DO means bad, when small, cnt up to 

resemble green peas. Thej can be eaten with 
eream or grsrj, and even in omelets ; aod they 
«e used as gainishiDg to man; sotIq of isf^&t. 
AapaiagQs is the very essence of beatified green 

bads, and eoavej% a foretnite of spring to the 

sensitive pxlate of the ^msnd. Hail, too, 
gentle Ma; ! beoanse, with songs of birds and 

wandering perfame of flowers, thoa ^est ns 
' rreen peai, the best, the most inviting, and 

the most delicate of Tegetables. An old 

Ifreach proTerb says, " lit green peas with 
rioh nneo, and cherries with poor, became ■

ri are best very small and yoong, and should gathered ■a mo nunc I ■

eaten. It would take a folio fofiime to de. 

scribe all the french ways of cooking peas. 

The; make sweet little gresn beds for cutlets 
and pigeons ; they mix. mtii frioasaeea, pakttes 
of beef, and calies' earn ; is fact, there is no 
animal, as the AInanaoJi dcs Gomauda elo- ■

rietl; says, which doM not feol boBOurad by ir ailiatice. ■

Freuch beans (0 that some geoins wonld 
teach as how to preserve them for winter!) 

are delioions when small and young; bnt when 
your fruiterer c^ls them peeuliail; fine, and 

sells them at so mucdi a hondred, the; are only 

fit to tlirow on the dust heap. At Lyons, they 
cook them with chopped oiioua. Tfaev are jiot 
bod with sauoe pouJette— a sance thickened 

with yolks of egi^, a Kttle bntter, pepper, and 
sslt, and the juice of half a lemon. The Pro- 

vcDcal way is with oil and gailie. ■

When the leaves begin to taru, and autumn 

scorches the beech leaves apie-cnist colonr, we 
have our coosolation in the savoaty artichoke. 
Amiable vegetable ! But let ns observe that a 

good artichoke most be young and tender, and 
one proof of youth is Uiat the stalks most break 

without beiog ttureaidy. (By-tbe-b;, iisefal 
fibrous threMi eODld surd; be extracted from 

this plant when old.) For the fry & la Fro- 

veofal and iritaiienne, sprouts of tiie artichoke 

are used. An eminent French cook says, "a 
hedge of artichokes fried of d fine colonr and gar- 
nished with fried parsley, is one of the most 

ravishing coups d'ail nature or art can offer as 

an entremeti to gaeata who have alread;^ eaten 
too Isrgel;, this gentle cousin of the lU-tem- 
pered and boorish thistle is wholesome, nou- 

rishing, stomachie, and astrii^eBt. It is 
especially snitable for the ordinarily strong 
brain and weak stomach of men of letters when 

cooked, but when raw, and eaten a la poivrade, 

1 simple poison acid cruelly astringent, 
only St for the "dura ilia" of naviga- 

tors, coal wliippers, bricklayers, and sUikers. 
The most debcate artichokes in Paris come 

from Laon ; you may know them bv their pine- 

apple sort of leaves looking tired ana ilacdd with 
the jouriiey. The bigger artichokes are best 

plain with melted batter or oil, but the Hnall are ■

chameleons capable of many obangea, and are all 
the better for the encouragement oF sauce. 

They are excellent in the Spanish way or with 
gravy and verjuice. The; are useful in fricwsees. 

They make a good basis for white soup. They 

Itj well. The Provencal way is to eat them 
with lemon jnioe or Spanish sauce. Ude 

recommends saving up artichoke bottoms 
en eanapSs, to be served cdd for entremets. 
Ton first pour on the centre of each white 

saucer of the onl d'artichanx, some anehov; or 
'Uontpalier batter, and decorate, these cheese 

cakes of testable with capers, slices of beet- 
root, and pickled oucuFiibera, and then ponr 

over all some oretfmy salad sauce garnished with 

cresses. If a man of taste and sentiment, yon 
will add slips of anehovy, and the white) 

and yolks of hard boiled eggs. Artichoke 

bottoms keep for a long time, if properly dried, 

and am evcelleiit for meat pie, or for garnish- 
iogiagodts. ■

A certain Trench genius who never emerjced 
Trom the kitchen, and there perished in hb 
prime from an unrestrained fondness for green 

Cliartrense; after describing the Gv« hundred 

and forty-three ways in whioU eggs can be 
cooked in Prance, writes thos : ■

"^^ are the most gracious presents that 
Divine Providence ever bestowed on man." ■

What the lover of the liqueur that so much 
resemUes green hair oil, asserts of eggs, we 

woald rather he bed Applied to vegetables. 

Hie French ridicule us for being savagely car- 
nivorous and not dilating our meat with 

mote bread, vegetables, and other anti-putre- 
soents. We laagfa at the French for indulg- 

ing in wash; soups and trivial messes. Bota 
nations ma; be right, and we are inclined to 

think the; are. Our otimate requires food to 

npply mos^e and to wann the central inmace ■
of tne be«it ; their climate ■̂ ves ■ IT gay neigi- ■

appetitefor beavyjointe. TheFrench ■
are induhitabiy right in tlieir love of vege- 

tables, which supply valnabie properties to the 
blood, imd not <Hiiy cool but enrieh it. ■

The enstom of preserving vegetables in sealed 
bottles fall of vinegar, is very M on the Con- 

tinent. It was a deeperale and dumsy effort to 
carry the giRs of summer through tJie snows 

and rains of winter. The; proveaiiian'a pinct, 

bnt they were for a long time a dreadful failure. 
The Dutch began with the finest and most deli- 
cate vegetables, such as French beans and 
Windsor beans. Petite Pois for eulleta were 

common in the Paris Halle about ISOS, 

but were generall; half femented, or Arj, 

withered, and sapfees. When the war with 

England came, or in the language of a French 
cubnaiy writer of eminence, when "English 

tyrann; to(^ pnssession of the seas and declared 

war against the commerce of aH nations," tiiese 
luianes became more neeessm;. It was at this 

crisis that a great man arose. H. Appert, of 

the Rue de la Vemrie, took large gardens at 
Massif, near Antony, four le^ues from Parts, 

and there devoted his large mind and bus; 
hands to gathering vegetables and potting thrai ■
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e ipot. He made great improTemeuta ia 
irt of preserring vegeUbies, and, in the 

^ languane of tbe day, cariied the month of 
into the heart of December. 

'. Kitchener, aften eccentiic, but abnjs 
}f shrewd cominon sense, lias left some 

1 remarks on cookiofr vcf;etablee, tbe took 

aste oF which he trulj Bays, form a great 
of dilTerence between an elesant and on 

ar; table. In London, vegetahlcs are apt 
stale, and freshened up (ritb water. The; 

d be nearU full gronn, fresh piciied, green, 
iluinp. Tliej must soak for an hour after 
; rinsed, and muat be boiled with plentj of 

:. Ever; moment's neglect stampi aa ia- 

le mark of second ckss on regetables. If 

liliDg have been stopped, the; will be brown 
td of green. If not token up at the 
;nt when thej sink, the; will be dull and 

'. If Dot well drained, taejwill be mash^. 
quicker tbe; boil, the greener tbe; will 

.ake care, moreover, to put in the bigger 
ables first ; mind that in large cauliflowers 
talk and flower can nerer both be well 

h1; and ;ou will have jonr regetable-mar- 

marrowy, roar peas butterr, jour broad 
I soft, TOUT FrenoQ beans tender; and your 
oea balls of flour. ■

d this recalls db to one of the most im- 

nt branches of the Apician art— the most 

trousl; simple in appearance, but in realitj 
nost lorel; attainable. Was it not Lord 

Q, or some other equally celebrated epi- 
who, being on the committee of a club 

iag on the choice of a new obef, after the 
abstnue subtleties of art had been ei- 

ed, pat Una timple and staggering qnea- ■

'-aa you oook a potato f" 
uether tbe chef fainted or diaUengedLord 

adiUon—being, indeed, often rather hud 
iriug — has not condescended to relate. 
t Lord S. was right ; no donbt in the mere 

g of a potato the profoundest chemical 

are e?olTed, and a Faraday might hare 
'cd upon tbe prooesa as embracing all 
ijsteries of the Kitehen. It involves the 

^ery of the powers of ateam, and the laws 

oric; thongli all iheae are known by im- 
ion to ever; good and thonghtful cook. 

irorst of potato cooking is, that no ex- 
ice in the art seema to t»ch it to tbe 

iry domestic. ■

303e your potatoes carefully ; tlie yellow 
lore worthy than the red, and tbe red are 

vorthy than the white. Fotatoea are bf st 

moderate siie, withont specka, heavy, 
^lear in the rind. They snould not be 

■■d until they are pared and prepared for 
ig. Boil, Dr. Kitchener {what a fortu- 

lame for a writer on gastronomy !) says, 
>es of the same size together ; otherwise 

caller ones will be boiled to pieces before 
laroer brethren are softened at the core. 

) all things, do not fill yoar sanoepan more 
half full ; and remember tliat it is rape' 

important not to put more watw than ■

will cover the potatoes about on inch, so Ibat, 

allowing for waste in boiling, thej may still just 
be covered. ■

Set them on a moderate fire till the lid of 

the saucepan begins to trot and bump ; then 
lift fbe pot off the fire to the hob, there to 

simmer as slowly as possible, till the potatoes 

will admit the prongs of a steel fork. Moderate 

sized potatoes take about twenty minutea boil- 
ing. The cracking of the coats is no proof ol 
their being done, as some potatoes, when boiled 

too fast, will open before they are half done; 

when the fork test satisfies you, pour off Uie 
water, uncover the sauoepaii, and set it by the 
fire for fifteen or twenty minutes, so as to let 

the moisture pass off in steam. The potatoes 
will then come to table dry and mealy. This 

mode Dr. Kitchener much preferred to steaming. ■

ALONE IN CHAMBEKS-THE OLD LATIN 
QRAMMAR. 

Mr poor old dog's-eared Latin grammar. ■

Sole rdic of my schoolboj jetaa. 
When knowledge, like ■ great itedgs-liunmer. ■

Battered my brain amid lay tears. 
I gixe apoB thy wof ol pages. ■

And think, rememberiDg parted pain, 
That no philosopherB or sages ■

Would like the past to com« again. ■

I know I vouldn't. Greek and Litin ■

Hade misery oi my youthinl lime ; 
Though matheinatlcs I was pat in. ■

And not amin in Thythm and rhyme. 
Mj boyhood's days were days or grief, ■

Hj appetjtd outran my dinner ; 
And packet moDey's scant relief ■

StUl Urt my appetite the winner. ■

And then the psnga ol bopelesi pasiion. ■

Which in my borniag teens I knew, 
Though comic in a eerl^ rashion, ■

Were hitler eorroira while they p-ew ! 
I loog'd to leap Time's ban and jailers— ■

To Im my selfs own kbig snd lord ; 
To pass ■' the Rabicon of tailort," ■

And fight the world with pen or sword. ■

Great Were tbe ambition and 1^ teUy ■

That sent my soul to latore ds}), . 
Amid a present melancbidy, ■

To seek for glory and its bays. 
I thought all pleajuree were before me — ■

Iiove, Fortune, Fame— all bliss co«iliincd. 
Poor fool ! ere forty years flew o'er me ■

I'd left the best of them bebiad. ■

Still FottDne or its chance Is left me,— ■

My atomacb's good, my brain is clear ; 
My heart ii hard, for it bereft ma ■

Who loved me desrly—I'm afraid. ■

This grammar stirs my soal too sadly I ■

Go reft, old relic, on the shelf ! 

I fear my life hai pasari hot badly ; "lOQ ll' ■
I do not cai« to know myseU. ■
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Tve got * chtuira for Botlenbarongh; ■

Aad if I win — my gun's ngt act — 
111 aim at pablie life — go thorough. — ■

Who knows ?— J iD»y be Premier jet. ■

And it I bfl— 1 ipirit nadgea ■

Cloae et my elbovr — Hon't I make ■

Blehops. ■.mbuHidoni, end judges, 
For GJorj'e or for Mischiel'« sake? ■

If not, what maltera? Broake*X Boodla'i, 
fit other aCupid cluba of mine, ■

Will yield the jcorner hii old camir, ■

KO. II. THB SIOF TlILOa. ■

Abodt two years and a half ago, on ft bree^ 
morning in Jnne, I indulged in a loDg daj^ 
walk for beahh and pte&aure ; on tlie once great 
DortbemroBil from London. I plodded cheerful! j 

along through the irreen lanes of Hertfardiliire, 
towards the cit; of St. Albaju, and remembered, 
aa I went, that thia compar^tivelj lonelj and 

deierted liighwaj was, in tlie dajs before 8te- ■

filuDSOD, the buMett and most crowded in Eng- and ; the one on which the greatest number 
of hia Majestv's mail coaches, with their four 

spanking steeds, their red-coated, and often red- 
nosed coaclimen and gitarda.and their small com- 

plemeDt of passengers outeide and inside, the 

ontside the jolliest, bowled pleaaantlj along at 
the rate of ten or tweWe miles an hoar, and 

when the passengers thooght, if thej thought 
npon the subjeet at all, that tbis was the per- 

fection of travelling, and that the xvit and in- 
gennltj of man could deviae nothmg better, 

swifter, and more commodions. Turning this 

matter in m; mind, and almost regretting that 
the mathematioal diacomfort, end dangei 

speed of the railna;, bad driven off all tne 
stage ooaohesj and ruined moat, if not all, the 

cozy old iiina and hosteliies of the way aide, I 

heard the steps of a nedestrian behind me. I 

slackened m; pace ana allowed him to overtake 
me, that I might ascertain whether be were 
companionable or charliah, whether he were 

gentle or simple, a aturdj beggar, or a pathetic 

tramp who meditated an appeal to mj pocket. 
He was a man of about five-and-thirty ; looked 

sickly and mIIow, and half starved; and was 
reapectabir drGsaed like a working man, 
wore thici-soled shoei, and carried a stout 

stick in hia band, and a small bundle on his 

back. I saw at a glance that he was not a 
loiterer, or one bonnd on a abort errand, bat 

that his walk was to be a long one. Juc^lug 
from something slouching and awkward in bis 
gait, as nell as from Ids small hands, hia some- 

what effeminate appearance, and bis air of 

thoDgfatful melanclioly, I made np my mind 
that he mnat be either a shoemaker or a tailor. 

Somehow or other, the members of these two 

useful handicrafts have always a terions and 
meditative look. Tljeir ocoupalion gives them 

no food for the mind i and Uiey think over their ■

work, or think that they are thinking, which 
comes to about the same thing with the great 

majority of people. I was not deceived in this 
man's occupation, for he turned out to be a slop 

tailor ; and a peraon of considerable determina- 

tioQ and independence of character- After the 

osnal interchange of worda— they need, not be 
called ideaa — about the weather, the stak of the 

road, and the aspect of the country through 
which we were passing, I learned by degrees, 

as we trudged alonp; together, the alory of hia 
life and Borrows, hia trials and privations, and 

bis hopes of a better futare. ■

His elder brother, a wild, reatleaa, and enter- 

prising youth, had gone to sea twenty-five years 

ptevionaly, and had nnespeotedlj prospered in 
America. After many upa aitd downs, and trials 
of variiins modes of life, he found himself in 

possession of a good farm in Wisconsin, and 

had sent to England, and lodged in a bank at 

Liverpool, a snnn snfficient to pay his yoonger 
brother's expenses and those of his wife and 
three children, from London to the Far Weat; 

inclndin;; an extra ten-pound note for nnfore- 
seen contiogendea. ■

" You may guess," said my companion, wliom 
I shall take the liberty in these pages of calling 

Mr. Crump, "how glad I was to receive such 
glorious newa, and to have such a splendid 

offer, and the ready money into the bargain. I 
could only tonch the odd ten ponnds of the 

money, wnich I did two davs ago. I have 

given seven pcnnds to 'the old woman,' to pay 
off a few small debts, take leave of her friends 
and relations, and come down with tJie chil- 

dren, third-class, to Liveipool, in a fortnight, 

when the ship sails in which onr passage is 

taken ; and have kept three pounds tor myself. 
I shall walk to Liverpool, rain or shine ; nnless 
I fall ill bv the road, when I shall have to be sent 

on by rail. This, however, Idon't expect, as I 

am not weakly by natnre ; and the fresh air 
and the sight and smell of the fields wiU do me 

■ od. I have sat croa»-l^^ on a bench for ■

many years, making slop trousers and feats, ■

' Aaron and Co., that I want to take the cramp 
out of my hones, and to feel that I am a maA, 
and not a aewing machiae. I have worked 

and toiled for more than twenty years, and for 
twelve hours a day, in close rooms, and stink- 

ing allays, more than half-starved, all the time; 
and I feel that this kindness of my brother has 

snatched me ont of the very jawa of despair 
and death, and enabled me for the first time in 

my lile to feel that I am of as much account 
in the world as a aparrow on the tiles, or tho 

cat that tries to gobble it ap." ■

"Are yoa able, do yon think, not being ac- 

cnstomed to walking, to walk all the way to 
Liverpool in a fortnight, without being foot 

?'■ ■

[ am foot sore already. Better be foot 
. . . than heart sore. I did Sfiecn miles yes- 

terday, my Srat day on the road, I ahall do 

twenty or twen'y-four to-day, and as many to- 
morrow, if al! foes well." ■

" Twenty miles a day are fair enoagh walk- ■
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ins for a eontinaiuce. If jon walk tventj 

BiDes B da; for fourteen days, you awke two 

kuodred and eiglit? in a fortoisht. Yoa hare 

tinic to spare and can take tniogs leisnrely. 
But will tarce pounds eair; 7<nt tbroiifli f" ■

" lika a pnnce ! Tbree ponuds for a fort- 

nig-tit ! wbj that makes tfaiitf sbUliDgs a week ! 

and for twenty jears my waxes, wiwkine' like a 
BJave, have not been Jboie fourteen skilliiigi 

a week ; wben I was jubi^c onlj tee or ■

" Did jan woik jmb whole tdme far thia pit- 
tance F or did ;ou take St. Monday, and half 

rf Saturday, aa holiday* P" ■

" I h«d no holiday. There waa no bine Mon- 

day for me, Bvery day was alike, tweWe hoara', 
■ometimn foartMn hoara' woric, and Satnrday 

was just like any other. Stnne of my mates 
worked half tbe SimdiT, too, to acKW up their 

earnings to fifte^ slnllingB. Bat I neror 
<lid." ■

" Why not F HaTe you any objection to 
Sunday work T" I put tkia qnesUon {hinktng 
that, for the first tame in my life, I had &llen 

in with a tpecimen of that xery rare bird, on 

English eartn, a chniek-^oingLtnidon meekanic. ■

" 1 bad Tcry great o^eclioaa." ■
" W™e they sarioui r" ■

" Very serious." ■
"ReliiDQiP" ■

" Weill I'm not very sura. I tUnk nat. Sii 
day^ work in a week are snficicnt for any man ; 

and I like my Sunday's reat, and enjoy it." ■

" For ttw take of goingto diitrch r' ■

"Church be 1" Well, 1 cannot write ■

bis wigai and obscene anathema. I pressed my 

question a little flirther. "If yon don't go to 
chorch — whydon'tyonr Do you prefer cbapel? 

Or, if you neither go to chumi nor diapel, now 

do jou employ tile day of rest P" ■

" I don t ro either to ehoreh or cbapcl, be- 
flanse I wonlo rathec read a book than listm to 

a seniion ; and because tiie preachera tell me 

nothing l^t satisfies my reason, or comforts 

myaoiU— if I'regot asoul. I don't go became 

I oan't fee the pew-opaner to gJTe tne a seat. 
I doa't go became I don't think that I or any 

otiier poor maa shoold be put in a place apart 
in God's own house, and marked as a pauper in 

a bnikling, when the preadier tella ua tint we 
are all eqnali or tells us sometimes Uwt the 
poor are to be better off in. tbe next vorid than 

the rich. Lasarus, you know, went to heaven 
and Dives to the other place. And, beaidee, 

Sunday is my only day for a little fceah air ; and 
I like to go into the fields and lay on my back 
in tbe gmas.if it doesnot rain, thjukfutto Ood, 

in my misen, that I can look up to the sky, 

and Uiink of him aa mj Heavenly father." ■

I did not like to press Mr. Crump much 

further on this pobt, though he was communi- 
catire enoagh, as will be seen, and might have 

thrown aoms light upon the theology of the 
poor, and shown where and how the rhurob 

and the chapel fail to reach the classes below 

that of the small shop-kseparsi I Tentoied on 
only one man qnastion ■

" Do you understand the doctrine preached 
in church or chapel, if you ever go to either f" ■

" I understand as much as this — that I don't 

believe in tbe doctrine ; or, at ail events, that I 

believe in very httle of it. I believe in tbe Rise 
of Man, not in the Tall of Man. It seems to 

me, and I have Ihonght a good deal more ou 
such subjcotstluui joninieht ima^^o^ that man 

has nerer yet had fair pUylu tiie world; and 
that tbe only place whete he ia likely to get it 
is in America," ■

My new friend, as will be sees, wm an 

" advanced Thinker," and appeared, as far as 1 
could judge, by his anawera to my remarks, as 

well as to ray questions, to have thoogbt out 
these matteia for himaelf, with the aid of hinta 

in the newspapers- But he suddenly seemed 
to grow suspieiona of me on this subject, as if 
he bad a BisgiTing that I was a otergyman in 

di^uiae, or wae going to inveigle him into a 
theological sifgameut; so I dropped the aub- ■

i*ict, and gradually pnt him at bia eue, whieh '. did over a, cmst of bread and cheese and a 

glaas of ale at a public-bouse porloar in Sb 
AlbMis. ■

" How ootid you manage to keep a wife and 
three children on fourteen slulUnga awecdiF" 
I ioqwred, as we resumed ooi walk. ■

"Keep them! I coaldn't ke^ them — though 

some people have to keep a wife and hall a 
doten ohildrea on tbs money. Welivediniaga 
and misery, and bad not half enoagh to eat 

We had butaun^ backroom; it was kitchen, 

parlour, bedroom, and wa[kBb<^ all in one ; 
aod we oitlj hid a ghmpaa of annlight on the 
tiles far a couple t£ hours a day. Vj wif« 

e«med a little at ahirt making, about thi«e or 

four shilling*, that paid the rent and helped us 
along a little. She is a sober wanan, and 
works aa well aa she oaa — never drinks miy- 

AivK but tea or ooflbe, and a little beer on the 

Sunday. If she had Ukai to gin, as many 
poor women do, I ahoi^ have been in the 

worfchoose 01 &t madhMise, moet likely." ■

tjtOBl ■

ws got Bomatbing that aaawered tks p«rpoae ; 

the lind of ham from tba ham and beef Mopa^ 
that ^ley sell with odds and ends of skin »aa 

fat at thfeetaolfptaoe a pound, and tJiat makes 

tolerably good soup, with the aid of pepfier and 
salt and a liLtla rioe and onions. Then we had 

beef boaes to bul down into bioth, wiUi batltty 
or rice. Bat it waa a oonstant atruggle U> get 

bread enoi^h for the ^ildfcn. Bnttervenever 
saw or tasted; and imlk was not often within, 

our msNiB. Sometimes, in Whitec^upel, where 
we lived, there was a glut of herriDgs or mac- 
kerel — tlirea for a penny sometimes— and then 

we had a feast. Sprats, also, were BometinMS 

Ihs cheapest ted the best food in the maritet — 

a slap-up Insuiy for tbe poor, I can tall yoo." ■

" Do yop smoke f " . ■

" No, thank Heaven I Um smell of t^mooa ia 

diaagraeable to me; anil sometimes when I ham 

been in company with half « doaen amokers in ■
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rushed OufsUo te avoid fainting. Whj tobacco 
should sene me bo, when other people eujo; it 
so much, I cannot tell; but it hiiB beeu all the 
better for tjis old wonan aid ihe brats that I 

spent no money upon tAal. Some of m; mates, 

who work for the same ahop as I did, spend aa 
much as nuieptnoe a week on the &\lhj stuff. 
Ninepenec a we«k would baj two loaves oF 

bread, or half a poond of cofFee. So my nine- 

pence a week was well eared. And it is not 
onlj the beastly tobacco that costs monej ; it 

is the extra drink that goes along with it. And 
tbia makes tbe men sometiaiea heat their wives, 
or otherwise lenden tlieir homes miserable. 

Home is miserable enough, if it is but one dark 

loom, full of squalliog brats, vithoat a drunken 
man, or, what is still worse, a drunken woman, 

in it, to riiake it a hell upon earth. I don't 

want to praise mvselr, bat I dothinkai; dislike 
of tobacoo — or tne' dislike of tobaoco to me — 

hsa nnde nxr a better man than I might have 

been otherwise. My mates orten joke and jeer 

me for not aaoking. Once, being fbolhaidj, I 
blew a few whiSa of a pipe tbat was offered-me, 
and was as bnva as a dragoon over it for about 
a minute and a halt It was the last time, and 

it's goinf^ to be the last time, if I live till I'sa a 
hundred," ■

" What happoied i" ■
" I was fiick — skk to death — and it served 

me right. My mate thought I never would 
recover, and vowed never to offer a pipe agan 

to anybody as lone U he lived." ■

" Ham jou. made up yoor mind what yon are 

going to do ii WisooDsia f" ■

"I'll do anything, ^'ork on my brother's 

iirtn — dig the ground, cut down trees, feed the 

nigs— anything. Or I'll set up in my own 
Dusiness. It's a great business now, yon know, 
in America sinoe Johnson becane President. 

Why people should langh at tailora, as if tiieir 
trade were not as good as any other, I have 
never beea able to nnderstand. Hobody laughs 

at a saddler, who makes, as I may say, clothes 

for horses, sod yet they laugh at tailors, who 
roakc elothea f^ men — nobler animals, I take 

il, tiian horses." ■

" I imagine tiiat the idea took iU rise in 
warlike limes, when men were wanted for 

fighting, and when none but WQUian used t)ie 

needle. Coosequeatly, a ivio! was aapposed 
to do women's work." ■

"PossiWr," said Mr. Crump; "and I for one 

would not be sorry if none but womon did tbe 
tailorbg of all tlie world. Still, I don't see 

why lailon, as I said, are not to be considered 
as good as sadAers, or shoemakers, or hatters, 

orglovemakeis, orstooking-manufactnrerB. No- 
body laughs at Uem. And aa Tor the talk o! 

its taking nine tailors to make a man, it L 
opinion tlisL it would take niae ordinary mi 
make one such tailor ai Andrew Johnson. 

don't altow the liade to be Utig4ied at. 
confosaes La was a tulw, and glories ii 
fact." ■

" It shows his good sense not to be ashamed 

of Ills trade ; but I do not see nby he should 
glory in it." ■

" Why not f" said Mr. Cramp, "Thetrada 
is as good as any other, and is the oldest in the 

world. Look here," he enntinued, "at a pam- 

grajth I cut oat of a newsp^er." Fumbjiag 

iu liis pocket, he brought out an old pnrse, fiiid 
drew from it a scrap of print, which he hwided 
me to read. It was the account of an inter- 

view of an American poliiioian with Presidoat 
Johnson, in whidi tlie latter dsclaied to liia 

visitor tliat tailoring was tlie oldest of all the 
arts of civilisation ; bnt that Adam and Eva 

vers not oompotent to excel in it antil a divine 

band showed tkem tbe material ou \ikuk they 
should work. ■

Mr. Johnson was reported in the par^rarii 
to have said tliat, "immediately after the Fdl, 
when' our first parent* first discovered that 

they were naked, they sewed Sg-leavea t-cvether 

ana made themselves aprons — poor stuff that 

would not bold together. But liid they invent 
anything better! Not iliey. It needed the 

teaching of Heaven to pnt them on the right 
track." ■

When I had read it, and rettmted the paper 

to Mr. Crump, he put it carefully iutio bis purse 
again, saying, "I borrowed a Bible wtan I 

Grat saw this ; that I might understand exactly 
what the President meant, and I fonud in ths 

tbird diapter of Qeneais, verse the twentr^first, 
the words, vriiioh I got by heart. 'Unto Adam 
also and to his wlEe, did the Lord God make 
ooats of skins and dotbed them.' Adam and 

Eve, yott see, onlf knew how to make fig-leaf 
BproDs. The Almighty hisiBalf made the coats 

of skins for them, and taught Adam to be ■

" You have had aoms education yocraelf, Mr. ■

Cramp : have you given your childrea any F" 
" My education has been very poor and irre- ■

able to smd me to a day sohool ti 
eleven or twelve yoais old. I have not been 

^e to do as mueh for my children, bnt on wet 

Sundays, when I could not get out into the ^ds, 
I have taught my little boys to read. And when I 

get tn WJEDonun th^ will be able to go to school. 
^Hiaf s the oountir for ma, where every child is 
taof^t, not by cWity, but by right That's 

the system I Iik«. That's the country for my 
money 1" ■

"But snrdy there are some schools in Wjiite- 

ahapel, where yon could have seat your children 
if you had oboseo t" ■

'' Yet I charily schools, raffied schools, and 
sucli like I but poor aa I ani, I dou't like 
charity. IwBntjustii»,and thoagh my children 

are ragged, worseJuck, I don't want anybody to 

call them ragged. I've got spme pride in me, 

though I am only a tailor; but if my children 

had a ri^ht to tlieir education, as children have 
in Ameiica, tkey should have gone to school, 

ragged or not nv;ged; but at all eventa as ■
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I passed tbevliDle di^fiiid walked more than 
tireutir miles in Mr. Crump's compaDj ; and 
before we parted, wbeu I wished nim a very 

cordial brcvell, gave him mj name and addresa, 
and eitcacted a promise that after he had got 
to Wisconsin aod settled down in his nev home, 
he voald write to me and let me know whether 

he liked the countr; and had prospered in it. 
He kept his promise, and less than six months 

a^, I heara from him that be was both a gar- 
dener and a tailor ; and had far more to do than 
his bands could scoomplish. His earnings nere 

more in one daj than thej had been in London 
in a week. His bojs not onl; went to scliool, 

but one of them worked in the garden and the 
otiier ia the shop. He bad batcher's meat ever; 
day, not alone for dinner, but for breakfast. 

His wife had a ailk ^wn, a watch, and a golil 
chain, and had nothing to do but to attena to 

her familj, which had increased since thej settled 
in Wiscoasin. He told me that bis last new 

comer, a boj, bom on American soil, would be 
eligible to the Presidency if .he lived long 

enough, and bad a chance of nomination, and thst 

out of respect to the actual Freaident and bis 
former business, the child was named Andrew 

Johnson Crump. Mr. Crump it will be seen was 
altogether an exceptional slop tailor. He was so 
satisfied with America that he and his wife 

were saving np a few pounds to send over to 

Enghuid to help her brother and his family 
over, as he and she had been helped ; and if 

Ur. Cramp lives long enongh, there is no 
doubt in mf mind, from what I know of his 

character, that be will be aa good as his word. ■

JAR WESTERN MAN. ■

Thi far Western American settlements of 

Great Britain and the United States jield us, in 
odd freedom from conventionalities of life and 

off-band settlement of difficulties, much matter 

for laughter, but none for ridicule. There is a 

grandeur of its own in limnan enet^v tbat not 

onl; conquers land and wealth to tne use of 
mankind, but proves the inner soundness of 
the stuff men are made of, bj conquering also 

the bad passions of life. In regions to which 
lawless men are tempted, by the absence of all 

civilised machinery of law, the rascals are at 

last compelled to stand in awe of honest men. 
Throughout the Far West tracks of travel have 
been cleared of the while robber and assssain, 

and are safe except here and there from the 
hostility of native tribes. Property tying ex- 

posed to theft is, in many a new Wealerii 
settlement, safer than inoneof the towns of the 

old country. Public opinion has condemned 
the gambler, and condemns the idler. The 

fonndations of a new society laid thus in the Fat 

West, however rongb Ihejf may appear, are 

strong and aonnd, and it la wonderlul to see 
how fast the well proportioned building rises 

from them. Racea of Nortb and Bouth join in ■

the West, and do tiieir pioneer work in a ■

gractical hard-headed way ; parted, no donbt, om some of the advantages, but also from all 

the overgrown hypocrisies of civilisation. I 

look with respect even upon " wliittliug," as 
a symptom of the restless desire to be doing as 

well B9 talking. In the North Pacific, where 
there are snch extensive forests and odd pieces 

of wood are lying handy, whittling seems to 
be the regular occupation of men's idle hours. ■

The municipality of San Francisco put np 
wooden posts to protect the side walks from 

fiery charioteers. Over these hung knots of 
eager dispntaots, and as mining stocks and 

swamp lands were being discussed, they whittled 

at tlie posts, until they became so thin that the 
wind blew tbem over. I have seen a man 

in a backwood church begin whittling the 
wood of the pew. At a trial in Qrass Valley, 

each iutyman began whittling at a piece of 

woodne had brought in his pocket for the pur- ■

through a second day, but as tbey had not ex- 
pected a long sitting nobody had brought 
enoiii;h wood with him, and accordingly the 
Iteuchea sulfered. First the geutlemen of the 

jury attacked that portion of the seat which 
showed between their leg!), until it had assumed 

a Vandyke collat-like form, and the assault on the 
other portion bad proceeded so far when the 

judge finished his charge, that he made a calcu- 

lation, that if the ends of justice had required 
the jury to sit for a third day there would 
have been nothing left for them to sit on. ■

Old skippers nang about the wharf also 
whittling. At Goose Bay there are only two 

marriageable girls, and these being rue after by 
alt the young men of the district, value them- 

selves accordingly. Half a dozen Or^onian 
youths sit on the verandah in front of their re- 

spective houses during the whale of Sunday, 
while each lady looks out at her followers 

throngh the half-opened window. The lovers 
all the while are whittling bits of white nine, 

which is an easy wood to work, and valuca for 

that purpose. At dark they move home, bnt 
the damsels find these visits nrofitablc, for there 

is generally left behind a pile of ahavrngs big 
enongh to light fires for the rest of the neek. 

The Western man is a bemg of versatile 

inius. If he cannot succeed in one profession 
I will turn to another. There are plenty of 

lawyers who are miners, and merchants who 
are doctorsall over the Korth-West. The 

head of the largest mercantile firm on the 
Pacific Coast, is one who was educated for, 

and practised many years in, the medical pro- 
fession ; and some of the most adroit politicians 

and " wire pullers," are styled " Doctor" from 
having at one time been in the same way in 

life. If one trade does not pay he commences 
in another, and if there is not an opening in 

Ballet City, he " vamooses the ranch," " make* 
tracks," or " pals up and gits" for Ground- 
Uogs-Glory, where there is said to be an ex- 

cellent opeiiing for either a butcher, or a lawjcr. ■
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t tsTern-keeper. He will establish himself ■

fiftr thoiuand dollars— he is Rlwajs going 

maJce JQst that puticulsr sum. He knows 
thoroughlj that art, without which no 
conntrf can grow great — the noble art of 

"coming down." Genenla 
generaU of the great civil 

honest bread b; industry. ■

The dashing cavalry leader to vliom the 
joang laiiiea vrote poenia, is in the grocerj 
trade nt Chicago. One famoua officer has gone 

back to the plough, auolfaer is a newspaper re- 

porter, another is miting a Bistorj of Teias, 
while practising law and photographj. The 

photographj pays best, for he ha« a contrinnce 

of his own for giving the Ifexicana a verj pale 
picture, which la said to snlt them euctlj, '~ ■

Pioneer. Notwithstanding the banter about 

his hf ing so long in the iega and short in the 
body, tliat a hat and a pair of trousers ma' 

good snit oF clothes lor him, he is a 
wart sinswj fellow, infinite of resooroe, rough 

in his talk, with little learning and do formal 
pietj. Read; to work, no matter how often 

fortune defeats him, he is orer hopeful of 
" wrestling through somehow." A peculiar 

charaoter has grown np in the Tallej of the Mia- 
sissippi, which mar be called the Western cha- 

racter. From the Mississippi it has spread, and 

is dailT spreading more and more to Columbi 
It is tbe ont-giowth of all circumstances so 

rounding it, including climste and aoil, and tbe 
mingling of bloods. It tends to iadiridualism, 
freedom, self-reliance, and large views ; there is 
little of narrow sectarianism in its secular life 

. or religion; little provincialism, that is to 817, 
little of the prejndice that lives on for genera- 

tions in an antnkvelled communitj. ■

The Western charactei developes freedom and 
takes in large calculations. This is more true 
of the man of Western cities, than of the farmer 

ftnd the frontier-nuui, but still the charsctei 

applies to all. A Western man thinks nothing 
of goinr one thousand or one thousand five fa 
dred miles, and has no traditional fend with 
class of Jew or Gentile. The elements of 

rions natioiulities flowing together Westward 

form a strong and tolerant communi^. If a man 
ODt West has his horse stolen, he mounts another 

and traces the thief; shoots him if he can. 

Tbe extending prairies, immense lakes, grand 
rivers, seem to enlarge the whole conception of 
things. The big l&cm jields tbousgnda of 

bushels of grain. The Western man maj have 

twenty horses, a hondred mules, and a. thousand 
he&d of cattle graxiog in bis pasture, and five 
hundred pigs uttening in his fields. He reads 

tbe price currents ; knows all that is going on ; 
forms his own opinions, and is loud and bold in 

the expression of them. He is a man of patient 
courage, who will lose thousands of dollars by 
the fall of the market, and make less account 

* it than he would of the laming of a favourite ■

horse, or tbe loss of a faithful dog. If he doean't; 

tarn his loas off with a langb, and ia pnshed to 
speak of it, jon ma; see the~gleam of stem grit 
flashing ^m his eves, as he teila jou he wilfdo 
better next time. He is full of reckless and mer- 

curial daring. As impulsive as the Soatherner, 
and yet practical in all things, he sees and 

takes always the short cut to his end. Feeling 
abont the sacred character of ancestral acres 

never disturbs the mind of a man whose posses- 
sions were reclaimed from the wilds but jeatcr- 

day, and may be left to-morrow. Whatever lie 
has be will sell ; and whatever you o ■

to buy and sell. A frontier man once described 

to me without the least idea of the atrange 
character of the transaction, how be had 

" traded off a bible for a plaguey good fiddle." 

If anything you have on yon, or about you 

alrike his nncy, he will at onoe offer to buy it, 
and has no notion that certain pieces of pro- 

perty mayn't be for sale. My own experience 
has lain chiefly among the vanguard of these ■

Sioneers, the mjntier man who paves the way )r others lesa able or willing to cope witn 

fortune; less traders than labourers upon tbe 
land. These are the people who are fast filling 

np with stem prose of the plough and the 
reaping machine, and the whistle of steam, what 

was onoe claimed by the pleasant poetry of the 
songs of tbe voyageor, the coureur des hois, 

and the hunters and trappers of the great Fur 

Compames. But perhaps it is better after all f 
Much as I have'hved with the frontier man, I 

have grown in liking for the pioneer who ia 

always " moving West." ■

Hailing generally &om some border state, 

early in life, he has settled down on some "do- 
nation" claim. Making it his boast that he is 

"balfborse, half alligator, wi' a touch nr the 
snsppin' turtle," he soon has a good &rm about 

him, and remains until, by tbe miserable style 
of agriculture learned in the cotton lands of the 

Mississippi, he exhausts the soil; or uatil he 

considers himaelf inconvenientlv crowded, upon 
hearing that he has got a neighbour eight mile* 
off, and "more a oomin'." Then he "knlk'- 

lates he'll move Weat ;" and is not long before 

be "guess he'll locale" — still on the {rentier 
in some Little Big Snipe Swamp, or Dead Indian 
Prairie. And there he does "locate," until the 

■Id causes operating, or his land becoming valu- 
able, he sells ont to some less enterprising settler, 

hitches np his old bullock team once more, and 
with his loose cattle, his horses, his long Ken- 

tucky rifle, bis DougUa axe, Ills copper camn- 

kettle, and his long-handled frying-pan, off he 
goes. Not forgetting bis b6nncing "gals," 

who rightly boast that they can "lick their 
weight in wildcats," his four stalwart sons, each 
of whom can shoot the bristles off a wolf and 

drive a furrow so straight that, as thev tell you, 
if fallowed up, it would " knock the centre 
out'er tbe north star, colonel," he moves, and 

moves, still West. Bumbling ereiy summer 
the great Plains go hundreds of such ■
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teams aad muf anoh. meo, etch fighting Ilia 
vaj MBODg Sioux, and Blnckfoot, and Snake, 

until we find him in Ora^n, Idaho, Ne- 
vada, OT Waahingtan torritorjr, and poa- 

aibly be eren roama down, open monthed in his 

woDiler, to " Californy," But this part of Ihe 
world isfeiierallj too eifiliaed for bun, and the 
polisbod Caiifonuans are Kot Jdndlj aflectad to 

the individual in bai^akiu or boraespi ■

Tite pioneer of pioneen nost ksre been one 

Jedediah 6. Smttli ^oaUed "Jed" Sot ahortnesa), 

who, on tbe 90tJi of December, 1826, atTByed 
too far into the Great Deaert, and from want 

of proTJgion and water to get home with, waa 
compelled to posh forward. It therefore atanda 

npou record aa one of the mw; triumphs 
ot the Sttith Gunilj, that one of them waa the 

first to make the oveHaod trip from the 
"States" to Califonia. Fortunatdi Jedediah 

foond American ihipaiastera from Boalm and 
Nantncket who Touched for hia honeat inten- 

tioua and pnfeot hsnnleaaMai. He had at- 

tempted, during tlie latter part of the pre- 

oedin^ winter to make tda way up tbe Co- 
lumbia Birer, but tbe snow was so deep on the 
monntaina that he waa obliged to retnm, Being 
informed bj one of the Christian Indians that 
tbe father would Uke to know who he was, Je- 

dediah wrote a letter to Fatha Dorau, who 

lifed at Ban Joae, in whicii be hoiiEstl; con- 

feascd that be was destitute of clothing and 
most of the necessaries of life, (hat hia liones 
hod periabed for want of food' and water, that 

his object was to trap for beavers and furs, and 

in conclusion be signed bimaelf, "Your strange 
bnt real friend a^ chriatian brother." Jed 

has been EoUowad ainoe then hj many thou- 

sands, aoattered bow alongthe froiiier. Among 
them it vas mj pleasant lot to wander man; a 

day, and if tbey were queer feHowi, they were 
goodFdtowt;of moievse to the world, I think, 

than many a fine gentleman who baa nerer 

lifted hearier tool l£m an opera^lasa, or aerved 
his wuiitry oith a stroke of thooghL ■

NO COMMUNICATION. ■

We were closely packed (in number, thirteen 

of us) in the middle compartment of a second- 
dtas carriage on the Midland line, some two 

jearaago. Onr carriage ma the oentre carriage 
of a long train, end the compartments on either 
aide were empty, llie ionrney, from Bedford 

to London, waa express, the pace near fifty 

milea an hoar. We bad stopped at oalj one 
liiile station, and we were now off on a clear 

run of forty miles, to be done in ten minutes 

under tbe hour, without stoppage. The oil- 
lamp in tbe roof of the oarriage, flickered 

pale and wan in Ue broad dayli^t— for it 

waa noontide— and in the glass cup beneath, a 
spoonful of oil waf^d and jt^f^ed and lurclwd 

about with tbe motion. The company was 
inonotonona and taciturn. Being wedged in ■

fT«i ■

the middle of the seat between tvo gentle- 

men of enormoua proportions, where it was im- 

poaslUe to conunaod a window, I took to look- 
ing at this drop of wagging oil na tiie oaly 

sTsilable object that kept time to the jolting and 
swaying and olatter of the train. Although 
wateliing the drop of oil intently, and noting t£e 

lively inlereit it seemed to evince in our pn^iresa 
— leaping forward as we ran wiiiab-sh past a 

station, or vibrating as or-r-r-sh-shoot we siiot 
by another train — I was aware of tbe wninscotted 

woodwork round it and the painted oak shingle 

that seemed to dance and quiver with our motion. 
I saw it witliout looking at it. What sur- 

priaed and puuled me, however, wss this : mj 

eyes tc4d me tbe pattern of the wainscot was 
cuangbig. New shingle seemed to rise no and 

swallow a^ the 6\i, and then tlie whole ap- 

peared to rue and fall in tiny waves. Tbe so- 
lution my mind suggested was, that I had bio> 

lodaed my sight, the oil-lamp serving as s disc 
l£y fellow-passeDgeie began to talk. I heud 

tbeni, mj eyes were stCl fastened on the 
jolting drop of oil, which was bealiug time to a 

tune that engine, carriage^ and rails, were 
playing ■ ■

It seemed there ■

" Then something is burning," anotber voioe ■

" It'a only the Kuud putting the breaks oo," 
some one else expiaiDed. ■

I knew thia was not ao; our pace waa on- 

changed; we had thirty more milfs to run 
before the breaks would ne put on. 1 taw why 
the pattern on tbe wainscot chained. TUm 
paint rose up in great blisters, and the amell 

of bumiog paiut DeoaJHo powerful. Tbe roof 
waa on ire ! Fearing to alarm the rest bj an 

outory, I momentBrily scanned tbe faces of the 

passengers, who were loudly complainiog of the 
amoke. I was tryii^ to find a face that had a 

quiet spirit of help in it. I aav in the comer 

a calm-faced man of thirty, caught his eye, and 

pointed to the roof; for bis was tlie only face 
m which I had oon&deace. I was rigbt. , ■

" Don't be alarmed," he aaid, addreaung the 

paaaenfiera and pointing; "it is there — tbe 
lamp; it has just caught tJie woodwork a trifle; 
there is no danger ; I am an engineer, and will 
stop tbe train." ■

Looking up, we all sow a brown blistered 
cloud Bpreading over the roof, and beard t^ 

hissing and crackling a! bumiug wood, ^le 

carriage quickly filled with smoke and bc- 
eame very hot ; for the fire was fanned by a 
Sfty-mile-an-bonr blast. ■

" Do as I do," tbe engineer-passenger called 
to me, flinging me his railway Ley. ■

I got to one door, and openealt, as be had 
done tbe other. Leaning out of the catringe, 

tbe engmeer-passcnger then gave a limg ahrill 
whistle, produced with two fingers against his 

teeth, harsh and grating almost as a railway 

whisUe. I imitated him as I best could, and t^ 
inceasanlty slamming the doors on both sides ■
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we keut up ancli a tattoo at one would hare 
thought eoutd Bot Tatl to attract the Attention or 

tile gnard, or the drifer.or both. But five minutes 

paaaed, aadweludnot eten oiBdeaaraeWeB he*rd 
m tlie next earrtap. Meantime tongue* of fire 

were dartisf; tlirough the roof, and tlie Tobmea 

of hot pungent smoke became almost insup- 
portable. Tae rest of the psesengers appeared 
utterly bewildered j erouching together tsithc 
floor and against the draogbt of tlie daor- 

wajs hr air, feeblr crying at iaterfats, " We 
•raon Bre!" "Pirer "We ahall be burned 

alive !" Two wiabed to iomp out and riak cer- 

tuiii destmetion rather than burnkg or auffo- 

calion ; but we hspt the doon. ■

The engineer made a good captain ; he 

found them eostething to io. " Use jour 
Toioes, then," be cried i "shoat awaj, but 

altogether. Now !' And drerf ooe ihooted 
" Fire !" with a will, and we resmned iMnring 
the doon. We had made avrselTes haard at 

last in the next cairiage, but Ute ocenpaota 

'wne powerless to help as, aad did not eien 
know the cause of <mr diamajr. As to eoia- 

municating with the guard, it was aimplj bope- ■

Ten minotea had gone ainee flret we nw the 

roof blister. We had twent; good miles to run, 

and tiie daggers of flame were leapuig far down 
from the roof. ■

"Don't be afraid," aaid the engtaeer; "if 

we oan't eet the giiud to help na, we'll help 
ouraelves.' ■

He tied hBiidkerehiefs to lunbrdlae and 

itieks, and gave them to two paisaigera to 
ware oat of window to attmct attestion at the 

next station we shot paat ; aome one might 

see onr condition, and telegraph on to stop us 
by signal. At least, it would serre to keep the 

passeogera quiet 1^ inding them empjtmnent, 

whieh was a great point. Thai he said, tun- 
ing to me: ■

** Wlmtever a the casse of the fire, it is flame- 

thing tm ihe roof, and not the roof itself. Wiil 

jDU climb the roof on one side, while 1 do tiie 
same the other f Only mfiidaedgetup to wind- 
ward to clear the flames." ■

We eadi set & foot on the door-rail, oan^t 

hold of the lu(^^e-rod and swung ooreclTes 

up on the roof that was dashii^ akxkg and 
pttohing and tosaiBg like a wild thing in a 
whirlwind. We eonld onlj kned, for the rush 
of wind at the pace we were going would 
have carried us awaj had we atood np. 
The crash, the rattle, ihe ewnying, the eottieg 

drauglit, and the arohcs we suet through, that 
seemed to strike us on the bead and m^e os 

cower down aa we flashed bj, the ^'••"U-f rails 

and the swift sleepers fljing past in a giddj 

cloud, took m; breath for the moment. Sut 
the engineer was busj outltng adrift, with his 

pocket-knife, a flaming pile oftarpanlias which 
the lamp had kindled, and which the wind was 

now drifting away in great pieces of fire alone 
tJie line. 1 helped him with mj knile and 

hands, andbetweenut we quickly bad the worst 

of the burning mass oyer in the six-foot way. ■

The roof however was still bnrninK hadlj, tlie 

fire eating out a la^e hole with red and angry 

edges that flickered fiercely in the draught. 

With the aid of bits of the unbornt tarpaulins, 
we numaged to mb these edges and stifle and 
smother out the worst of the fire, until the 

oeeupanta of the eamage hod really very little ■

Whether the guard <»■ engine-drirv obserred 

ns on the carris^ roof and so gulled up the 
tiBis, or whether the handkerchief signals <^ 
distress were seen at somo station whence Uw 

station-auster telegraphed to a signalman to 
st<^ Uie eipress, I never saoertained ; but as 
soon as the fire was well-nigh subdued, the 

train slackened and stopped. And I well 

remember that while the officials were busily 
engaved in drenching the now empty carriage 
with buckets of water, adireotor, who happened 

to be in an adjoininff carriage, very severely 
reprimanded us. for what he told us was an 

indictahle offence, nainely, leaving a train in 
motitm. As we stood there with falockened 

faces and black blistered hands, it scarcely 
occurred to us to make the obvious defenoe 

that, in an isokfed compartment^ without nny 
possible means ofcommunmtion with the guard, 
we had had no allematife hut to choose be- 

tween burning, and breaking tlie company's 

rules. I do not know the engineer-passenger. 
and I have never seen him since, or I woula 

have exchanged congratnlatioes with Urn on 

the oompany's having had the oierciFul conside- 

ration not to take procwdings tgaiut us. ■

BUOHAPABTE THE HAPPY. ■

About eight miles from Florence, and sitnatsd 

on the brow of a high and wooded hill, is the 
town of St. Casdant^ in a small street of which 

is the celebrated inn of tbe Campana, iriiere 
Maehiavel Uved, and on the threshold of which, 
be used to be seen in his wooden shoes and 

peasant's suit, asking various travellers the 

news from their countries, or playing, laughing, 
and dtepatiag with tbe landlord, the miller, or 
the butoher. The great author might be seen 

pruning the lime twigs in tbe morning, or 
superintending the cutting down of trees, sud 

thus occ^yii^ hiauelf with the things of con- 

life — to calm, as he used to say, the effer- 
moB of his brain. About twentv miles 

further on, is Certaldo, which boasts of giving 
biitii to Boccaccio, though he was bom at Paris, 

but lived a long time at Certaldo, and died ■

Between these towns, rmdered illustrious by 
the memorv of these two great men, is a little 
ni^own uamlet, situated iu tbe raidst of a 

smiling valley. It has a ohurch of no renown, 
and blue of art. ■

In the year 1S07, there was a Cor£ living 
here, called Buonaparte. Uc was poor and 
obscure, as if one of his name had never caused 

the Pope to leave the Vatican to crown liim at 

Notre Dame, of Paris. He waa mild and uu- ■
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ambitious, as if he were not tlie uncle of 

Letitia, and the great-nncle of the vonng ge- 
nerak who had conqsered Italy, saluted toe 
Pjrainida, and made and unmade kings in 

Europe. The cur6, in the parsooage garden, 

was another Alcinona, training his vines around 
tliB Rve or six elms that grew on the little 
domain, and he wore, like the fether of UlTSsea, 
a (uttered cloak and mended shoes. All the 

noise that his great-nephew was makinc in thi 
world, passed over his head, without his neariu| 

or heeatuft it. ■

No one in the neighbourhood suspected who 
he was ; be had forgotten Corsica to remember 

onlj his parishioners, who were aa simple and 

i^orant as himself. His gun, whieh he some- 
times took out with him, provided his table 

with game ; and in bis little parlour were rods 
for fishing. These smusemeuta, added to the 
cultivation of a few flowers, and the collection 

of tithes twice a jear, were the temporal oocn- 

patioDS of the worth J Buonaparte. As to his 
gpiritua! duties, he never made an; innovations, 
but read the mass twise a week, and preached 

evCTT Sunday after vespers. ■

Tnere were, however, three objects which 

occupied the attention of the good priest 
more particularly than his other parishioners ; 

they were a young girl, a youth, and a tame 
white hen. He had baptised and catechised 

the girl Mattea, and observed her grow- 

ing vouth and beauty with innocent pleasure ; 
her beautiful dark eyes, graceful figure, and 

simple artless manneta were admired by 
all. She was the pride of the village. The 

Kood man was constantly thinking of her 

future prospects, and hod arranged a suitable 
match for ner with Tommaso, his sacristan. 

He was a (all fine young man, and a con- 

stant guest at the presbjtery; he was the 

priest's feetotam; he worked in the garden, 
cooked, served at mass, chanted in the choir, 

ornamented the altars, and was chief butler at 

home. He was a good fellow, though nther 

noisy, and always the first and the most ardent 
in the village quarrels. ■

Snch was the saitor whom Buonaparte had 

chosen for his youi^ protegee, and Tommaso 

loved her devotedly. ■

The good curate was living peacably and 

happily among his fiock and the two or three 
beings he especially loved, when one day an nn- 
aecustomed sound was heard in the village, 
horses' hoofs clattered on the stones, and 

the quiet court of the curacy was filled 

with a troop of cavalry. One of the emperor's 

officers, covered with gold lace, and with a 
plume of white feathers in his hat, dismounted, 

entered the modest psrlour, and presented him- 
self before the cur£. The good man, Ircmbling, 
rose, offered him a chair, and stood with han& 

crossed meekly on his breast, uncertain what 
martyrdom might be in store for him. ■

"Compose yourself, sir," said the general, 
"compose yourself, I beg. la your name 
Buonaparte, and are you the uncle ofNapoh 

emperor of the Frenob, and king of Italy P' ■

" Yes, air," murmured the curate, who had a 

confused idea of the fortune of his great-nenhew, 
hut who regarded it as one of those far-off 

things from which he was separated by serenl 
countries snd an immeasurable distance. ■

" His majesty's mother," continued the ■

" Letitia !" interrupted the cord. ■

" Madame hoi spoken of jon to his ma- 
jesty," rejoined the general. ■

"To little Napoleon P" said the curate. ■

"To the emperor, sir. It is not suitable 

that so near a relative of bis majesty, and one 
of your excelJMit character, shodd Wignish nn- 

known in a poor living, while his family is 

govemii^ £utope, while joor nephew, re- 
verend sir, is filling the world with his fame. 

The emperor has sent me fo yon ; you have 
onlr to speak, yon have only to express a wish, 

and it shall be executed. What episcopal seat 
tempts yon f Would you like a niahopric in 

France, or in Italy f Will you exchange your 
black cassock for a cardinal's purple cloak t 

The emperor bears you too much friendship and 

respect to refuse you anything." ■

Now the greatest personage whom the poor 
cari had ever seen in his life was the Bishop 

oF Fiesole, who came to the village once a yeai 

to oaDfirm the little boys and girls. After the 
episcopal visit the good man was usually daxiled 

and bewildered for a fortnight, by the remem- 
brance of the fisherman's rin^, the golden milra, 
and the lace sleeves. ■

He bemtated a moment to collect his 

Qioughts, and then said : "Is all this true, air F 

Is my niece, Letitia, an empress P And to 
think that I heard her first oonfession ! It was ■

long time aao — when ahe was a little girl !" ■

The geneial smiled. ■

"Allow me, sir," continned the cni^, "to 
think for a moment; one must re&ect a littl« 

before one changes one's position so suddenly." ■

The general awaited the orders of the {MStor, 
who left tlie parlour and went upstairs into a 
little room, the window of which looked on Hie ■

All was tumult and confusion there; the 
KNieial's escort had taken off their horses* 

bridles, and the soldiers were smoking and 

laughing amongst themselves. Mattea, con- 
ceaJed m a comer, was eonaidering this novel 

sight with astonishment, while Tommaso was 
amusing himself by examining the sworda 
and brilliant unifbrms, and the white hen waa 

running screaming and scared about the horses* 
feet. ■

Mattea's eyes gradnaLy became lamiliaiiied 
with what she saw, and a dragoon, having re- 

marked the young girl, approached and, com- 
menced a conversation with her. He waa ■

.ttle coquette, and not at all in lave with ibe 
man whom her godfather had destined for her. 

What the young dragoon said, we know not; 
but it is certain tliat when Tommaso went to 

speak to Mattea, she scut him away, reminding 
him that it was twelve o'clock, and tiow for ■
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bim (o go and ring tbe Angelus. Toinmuo, 
trhose jeatousT was already roused bv his dasb- 

isg rir^ in his brilliant uniform. Sew into a 

passion, and wonld not stir from the spot; on 
which the draroau took him b; the car, twuled 
him round and round, and aent him djiag amid 

a group of hia comradEs. ■

" And is it you, yon rreat booby," said one 
of the soldiers, " who rmg tbe Angelas here, 

and respond to the curate's patemosbsn, instead 
of being a man and serriog tjie emperor ? Ton 

Till be in B good position, aapristi, when tod 
are promoted to bo beadle ol this vretclied 

Tillage ! Believe us, nj lad, LeaTa jour belfry 
and come with na. We will give jon a handsome 

uniform, a long sword, and a fine hone." ■

" Is it that girl who keeps you here ?" said 
another of tbe troop, pointing to Mattes, who 
was in a comer of Uie ooart-yard, in earnest 
conversation with her new admirer. "Is it 

that i^irl who keepa you here F Look at ber well, 
she doesn't care for $wti, she likes the soldier. 
Look at her !" ■

During this time, a fat dragoon, whoae rations 
no doubt did not s^ce him, was chasing the cu- 

rate's fowls about, and tbe white hen was vainly 
endeavoDring to escape from her tormentor. ■

"Mattea! Gohometoyour mother directly," 
cried the curi from the upper window. "Dra- 

goon ! Please to let that fowl alone 1" ■
Tbe feeble voice of the car^ had not the 

power of Napoleon's. The aoldier continued 

to talk to the girl, and the &t draf^n 
continued to chase the white hen. Tommaso 

was stroking the oranp of a saddle with one 

hand whilst the other was playing with a 
sword-handle. At last the asaidaoua dragoon 

went to fetch bis borse, and sprang on it with 
one bound ; then giving both hands to Mattea, 

he placed her on the saddle behind him, and 
without any respect for the CQr£ or his house, 

set spurs to the animal and disappeared with 

the Italian girl. At the same moment the other 
dragoon caught the white hen ! ■

"Matteal Mattea! Oh! my poor Bianoa ! 

Dragoon I put down that fowl 1 cried the poor 
cure with a trembling voice. ■

Tommaso, bearing his master's agitated ex- 
clamations, ran t« tne rescue of the hen ; the 

poor fellow, not bung able t« save his sweet- 
neart, did all he could to save Blanca. ■

Buonaparte left his room and came down to 

rejoin the gdieral. The poor man was pale and 
trembling. ■

" What is the matter, monsigaor F" said the 

general " What can have agitated jou thus P" ■

" My lord," replied the onr£, in a melancholj 

tone ; " my god-daugbter, my dear Mattea, is 
taken off by one of your men. ■

" What I A yoong girl taken away from the 
house of the emperor's uncle! The fellow ahall 

be punished ; lie ahall be shot this verv hour ! 
Hollo ! Brigadier ! which of your men Las been 

guilty of this crime f" ■

"Let no blood be spilled, I beseech vou, 
general ; let no blood be spilled ; but i( he oe a 

good man, let him marry Mattea." ■

There bad been no violence or crime. The 

Florentine Helen had suddenly become fasci- 
nated, and bad gone off of her own accord wiUk 

hw Paris, who waa a good soldier, and. had been 

'selected to have the croaa of the legion of 
bonoor. ■

" He <j«U marry her, /willaiuvecforthat," 
said the general. ■

Tbe cm6 was looking about him in a timid 

kind of way, seeking nis favourite hen, but 

the severity of the general, who had spoken 
of shooting Mattea's lover, checked him. He 
would not compromise a man's life for the love 

of a fowl. Suddenly Tommaso come running 

back, holding the cherished Bianoa in his arms; 
the poor thing was half dead with fright ; her 
blue eyelids hid her round evea ; and her stiffened 

claws could not support ner. The our^ took 
her, opened lier beaV, and poured a few drops 
of wine down her throat; the fowl gradually 

recovered, (like a fine lady from hrsterics) 
and began to flutter ber wings. Tommaso 

seized the welcome opportunity of speaking to 
the curate. ■

"Sir," said he, "I have lost Mattea; the 

soldiers have promised me that I shall one day 
be a captain, a colonel, a marshal of France, 
and I don't know what beaidea. I — 1 — have 

enlisted for a dragoon '." ■

Baonaparte gave the' general a sad look, as be 
smoothed his fowl's white feathers, and said to 

liim ; " General, I thank my nephew, the em- ■

r:ror, for his good intentions towards me, but prefer remainbgthe-cure of the poor and un- 

known little Tillage, where I have been happy 
30 long. I hesitated fiir a moment, and yon 

see, God has punished me. . . . Say to 
Letitia that I hope (and believe firmly) she Is 
still as good and conscientious as she waa when 

a little girl. . . . Kiss my nephew, the 

little Napoleon, for me ; may Qod kee^ them all 
on their thrones ! They are good children for 
taking thought of their old unale, but I desire 
neither a bisnopric nor a cardinal's cloak, . . . 

Qo, genera], if you respect the wishes of your 
emperor's uncle, do not come here again." ■

When an officer received an order from the 

emperor, he was obliged to execute tbe im- 
perial wiah. If Napoleon said, "You are to 
take that town," it was neoessai? to take 

it i it waa written that it was to be taken ; his 

prophetic word was one of tbe thousand <»uses 

of his great anccess. Now, he had said to 

the general: "Tou wilt t^e my uncle, the 
cnr£, &om bis living, and make him come to 
Piui), or take bim to Rome ; he must be near 
me, or near the Pope; it mattera not which ; he 
will do well whichever he chooses, hut it must 

not be otherwise; he must at least become a 

bishop." ■

The general entreated, supplicated, and, at 
last, insisted that the cur£ should alter his de- 
cision. The brave soldier could not understand 

a man's refusing the grand crosa of the i<upon of 
honour, a bishopric, the revenues of a diocese, 
a cardinal's hat and influence. However, 

tbe good cur^ remained firm to hia resolotion; ■
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be resisted the generel'a supplication i, knd 
when threats irere used, he replied with tlie 
bitterness of an irritated Canioan, and wiih the 

antboritj of an aged relative, who was not to be 
coaxed or flattered bj the inooniiderale joath' 
and ambition of liis great nep)iew : " Geaeral, 

I have given jou my aDSwor, and I will not 
swerve irom it." ■

The diHppointedgeoerai was forced to retire 
witlioat executing his mission, and his nois; 
escort ecacttnted the »illaj?e. ■

When NipoleoD heard of the bad snccese of 
Me ambasMOor and this ntter want of ambition 

in a Bnonapattc, he shrugged bis ^oulden with 

ocntemptnoas pity. ■

Matlea was matried to the dragoon, and be- 

oaii)e,.in time, tbs wife of a colonel. Totnmsso 

was, in » few jeus, a oaptain in ihe Imperial 
Guard. ■

And tile good cor^ Bnonaparte, died before 
the tenniaation of the first empire, beloTed and 
regretted hj all around hin. Alas ! be was, 

aflei all, — says the French aoconnt from which 
this little nariatiTC is rendered into fti^ish- 

the hap[UGst of his family. ■

PUNGENT SALTS. ■

Om Britidi t^oral Emast of "mliug the 
vavee" ia ft Terr old one. We can trace it ■

back to sturdy bloodthirsty ancestors among 

the old vikings who never sought shelter of a 
lOoT, who had no olber kingdom to rule than 

ibt SM. Sea-kings who sbovted Uitir song in 

tbe roiifat of the tempest ■

T^e force of tbe norm heliw the ams of tbe rowsrs, 
Tbe bnrrieane ta carrjing d9 tbe way we woold go, 

little dreaming of descendants tn half a doien 

nild elderly gentlemen of the preshnt day, con- 
tent to "rule tlie waves," from ten till four, at 

The Ainivaity. WhitehiOl. London, W.O. ■

Almost all the inCoroiation we possess of our 

pirsticaL old anc«ltotg, the ware-rulers of a 
thousand years sinoe (for tbe lines about "the ■

S that's braved a thousand years the battle tbs breeze," are singularly correct in 

.tbcii ohroaokigy) we derive from the Sagas, or 

Bcmgs of tbe &alds, a collection of strange 
wild atories of adventure . in verse or measared 

prose, by tiie Scandinavian bards. ■

The prefesaion of pirate, or viking, was held ■

hij^lj reeoectable, and not disdained hv men ■

(rf Uie bignest rank. The qiislifieation tor the ■

service was the perforniaDce of some exploit ■

of penonil prowMB, which should entitle a man ■

to the confideuoe of a band oF champions as ■

their commander. The law of bravery laid down ■
fur the followers themselves was not unlike tJiat ■

hinted at in the old scboolboj's rhyne — ■

Tm sklntij FrmchriKB ■

Antf ■ PortngM, ■

Onejotlv BngUshnui ■
WbaekMl aU three ■

It was understood Ibst any man ought to ■

~' ~ ingle enemy, that be ou^t to moke a ■beat ■

respectable appearance against two ei ■

■

viking governed bis champio: . . _ ._ ■

way, gaining greater fame in piopoctioa as bis 

Tsgiiistions were more strict and rigorous than 
those of bis compeers. For example. Half 

and Hesrol^ both sona of a Norregian king, 
took to thetpiofeieion. Hesrolf bad a numtiec 

of ships which he manned indiscriminatelv with 

serfe and freemen, ruling them mildly. Hesrolf 

was beaten by almost every oppimcnt. His 
brollier Half had only one ship, but he picked 

twenty -three king's sons for his comjiamDns, re- 
quiring each as a test of strength to lift a mighty 
stone which twelve ordinary men could scarcely 
stir. He ferbade to his champions tbe society of 
woanea or diiLdren; he made them hare them- 

sdves to the fieTBCit tempests, and would not 
allow them to diesa their woonda in hattle till 

victorious, for nearly tvKuty years Half 
was tbs terror of tlw Western Seas, with a re- 

putation of never having been vanqoished in 
nght. So stringent was bis discipline tbat 
whenretnmiiig home, his vesel overladen with ■

E hinder and nearly roundering in sight of the [orwwiaA share, Unciew drew lota who should 
cost tnemselves into the sea to savs their 

viking his cargo. Tbe losers jumped overboard 
without a mnrmnr, so that the ship, reHeved 

of their weight, came safely to land. ■

The viking ooald ^vera his vessel as a 
clever lider controls his horse. It was required 

f him to be aiile to run along the oars 

'bile they were in motion, ana to Uirow 

tbrae iavdina to tke mast-head, catching 
eaob altemately m his hand without once 

listing. Ha waa not afraid of going out of 

gilt ia land, and never thought of oomii^ to 
ickor when ekmds hid the stara. True, lie 

id no compass bat there was always a east of 
hawks or IBWna oa board, aad when in doubt 

about the diroetion in which land lay, h^ hod 

onlv to loose one of these, sitis6ea that the 

lira would instinctively tiiake for the nearest 
hoM. Whither the had flew he steered. It 

vas all one to Ibe viking what land be reached, 
o long as it was land and not his own land ; 

for his aim was fonder, and bis creed was, 
when there ia habitable laud there b sure 
to be tbst. The birds aeem to have hod an 

ifortunate propeasiW fbr leading these ^entle- 
sn to Ireland and Britain. Irwod, indeed, 

appears to have been the first of our islands 
favoured with tbe visits of the aorthem ma- 

rauders, and Jolinatone moations a significant 
connexion with tben vivta. " Tbe 

fertile Erin," he ssys, "was long the great 
resort of the Scandinavims, who, from tlie in- 
ternal disBcnsioas of the natives, gained eonsi- 

derabla rooting." Poor Ireland! Bhe was 
su^ring fron Fenisna even in those dara- 

However, by way of eonpenaationj Ireland be- 
came a sort of Paris to die vikings, in set- 

them tha fashions ; for they took to aping 
\ mauncfs and talking Celtic, until tbe cele- 

brated Irish King Brian Bom ^ve tbeat o«t ■
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of the cooDtiy earlj in the eleventh oentar;, and 

made Iiish unpopular with the rikinj^s. ■

It cannot be concealed that otir ^redecese 
in rnlicg the vstm were a terrible set of 
raffiiuis. Not content with simple plunder, thei 
butchered alike those wlio auomitted to therr 

outrages, and those who resented tliem, showing 

mere; neither to age aor mx. Belierin^ them- 
selves the BTCDgers of Odin against disciples of 

all other religiona, thoj were especially aetere 
on the clergy, putting them tn death with tor- 
tures, and burning their churches, ta 5eott says, 

" to tight the way to their baAs again." ■

Doubly terrible was the viking when "ber- 

serker." This was a violent kind of frenzy 
with which he was liable to be seized, attn. 

buted by various writers to intense excitement 

of the imagination, or to the use ef atinnlatisg 
drugs or drinks. In this state he became 
dBngerons to friends and foes; he would 
foam at (he month and vent his fury against 
trees and rocks ; he would swidlow nd-)iot 
coals and throw himself into the ftro. If at sea 

when the fit came on, he would often shtighter 

half bis crew and destroy his shipping before 
his companions conld land him at some desert 

island, there to tear up the trees by the roots 
and commit all raannerof havoc npon inanimate 
nature until, his strength exhausted, he would 

lie senseless and prostrate, then wake up re. 
covered. Almost ail the great Things became 
"berserker" at times. Indeed, when a sea- 

king received any deadly insult from an enemy 
that he coqM not avenge, it seems to have 

been a point of honOTir that he shonM become 

" berserker" on the spot. ■

Hatfdan was a king of Sweden and a vikin 
besides. He hid seised the crown from Sivaii 

and slain Sirold and his five sons, all in a state 
of " berserk " madness. When Hertben the 

•ea-king came Dp with twelve champions to 
attack uitn, Halfdan olfered to fight him and bis 

entire crew single handed. This insolent pro- 
posal inflamed Hartben with such awful fury 

that he immediately became " berserker," and 

killed six of his own champions in the fit. 
He then raslied on HalCdan with the remaining 
six, but lie and thev all fell dead beneath the 
terrific blows of Holfdau's mace. ■

The viking's first vessel was nothing better 
than the trunk of a Uip! trea hollowed 

out by fire like Robinson Crusoe's boat, and 

called "hoik," a word still SDrriving in our 
langnage as " bulk." The Briti.«h Museum coo. 
tains a specimen of one of these ancient hoiks, 

found on the Sussex co«st. But in process 
of timq the viking beoame master of a much 

larger vessel, carved and painted and fashioned 

into the form of some fantastic mnnster, ususlty 
that of a dragon. Such was BalTs famous ship 
called the "Dttigon Grimanoth." Often as their 
vetsela were wredced' in the ienx North Sea 

storms, the hnrdy pirates who survived would 

yet defy tlie tempest. Mid even the gods them- 

selves, holding on their course, as the Sagas 
say, " along the track of the swans." 

A viking would many occasionally three or ■

foar wives; bat would seldom waste time on ■

ooiirtsliip. Eeevidentlyregarded it profesaion- 
ally. When he heard of a Lady possessed of 

beauty and wealth, he would St out hb vessel 
and demand hcrof her father. %ould the mis- 

guided parent refuse the honour of beeomioE 

his father-inJaw, the viking burnt him out ot 
bis bouie, and returned with his bride, his 

vessel laden with all the spoil he could conve- 

niently lay hands npon, bv way of dowry. Au 
nnwilBng fitther had no alternative but consent 

or figlit. Regnald, B Norwegian king, who had 

refused tlie peremptory demand of Gnnnar the 
Swedish vikag, for his daughter Moalda, not 
only set himself instantly on tlie defensive, bnt 

hid the princess and all his treasures in a moun- 
tain cavern, determined to baffle bis enemy, even 
if beaten. Bat Gnnnar came with a fleet of 

vessels, and, after a flerce battle^ killed tiie 
king, and eontrived to find out the place of 

Moalda's retreat. He rptumedto Sweden with 

his bride and her treasures, and the Skalds sang 

his praises in the Kianesinga Saga. ■

Here is a love storv from the Volsunga S^a- 
Hagbarth and bis tFirce Intithen, all of them 

sea-kings and sons of the Sing of Drontiieim, 
sailing together in the North Sea, met the fleet 

of the sons of the Danish king Sigar. They 

fonght, of course. The battle lasted all day, 
and at niglit was atfll undecided. A circum- 

stance of frequent occorrence among the vi- 
kings then happened; each contending party 

becoming suddenly impressed with the bravei^ 
of his opponent, the weapons fell from theit 

hands in rontual approbation of each other's 
valonr; and, having sworn eternal fidelity- 

ratifying the treaty by mitigling blood drawn 
from each other's veins in token of indis- 

soluble union — the Danish princes Invited 
mies of an hour before to visit the 

court of their ftfher. Hagbarth and his bro- 

thers enjoyed the hospitality of £ia^ Sigar 
for many days ; but, dnrbg their sojourn in 

Zealand, Hagbarth gained the heart of the 
king's daughter, the Princess ^na. The 

Danish princes, however, refused him her 

hand, contrary to their father's inclination, on 

Ihe ground tl^t he was not their e^uai iu birth. 
Hagbarth and his three brothers, m defiance of 
their treaty, immediately hewed the Danish 
^rinees in pieces before tueir father's eyes, aud 

led. But Hagbarth foaad eiistcnce insup- 
portable lepsiaied from her to whom he had 

pledged his troth. Disguised as an old woman, 
' returned to Zealand, and obtained admis- ■

Q to Sigaa's chamber. He swore to live or 

die only by her side. A courtier recognised 
him as Hagbarth, and, notwithstanding his 

becoming " oerserker " and performing pro- 
' es of valour, he was overpowered by 

ibers and taken prisoner. Some of the 

council of nobles who tried him were for sparing 

bis life, and proclaimin;: him tho husband of 
Signa, on account of his bravery ; but by sen- 
'ence of the majority he was condemned to he 

lan^d, and tliat by a rope made of " widdie" 
(twigs), for tho greater diagraoe. They brought ■
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out HaKbarth to beexeenUd before the irindo* 

of tbs piiacesa's BpsTtineiit, in order to add tfae 

greater Bting to nis puDislimeut. But Signa, 
wbo Imd Toved not to surriTe her lorer, aet 

fire to her chamber and perisbed ia the flames. 

When Hagbarth sav this proof of her deTotiou, 
be besought hU executioners to haaten his 
death, that he might the quicket rejoin her 

faitliful spirit in the Halla oFValbalk. ■

Tlie passion for maritime adTcnture seems to 
have animated the female breast into rivalrr 

-with the opposite sex, for manj ladies of high 
birth exchanged the leil for a heavj coat of 

linJced armour and a brazen helmet. Placing 
tliemsehes at the head of a band of pirates, ther 

became Skjiild-Mejar, Maidens of the Shielo, 
diatinguished as much for braTer; in battle as 

for cliaititj and gentles ess at home. ■

The wooing of a sea-qneeu was a ba- 

zordoiu bnainess. Lading siege to her heart 
or attempting to captivate her affections was 
comnletelj fttile. The only way waa to 

blockade her in some narrow bay, and then 
engage her in single combat. Generallj, «a in 
the case of Alfliudo, the chaste and beautiful 

Ostrogoth princess, there were a couple of 

notable ehampions guarding hci person, who 
bad firtt of all to be disposed of. Alfhilda's 

lover, a^onng sea-king, named Aif, slew these 
two in amgle combat. But Alfhilda was not so 
easily won. Clothing herself and her moideua ■

Alf a year's long love chase. One after another 
A.K conquered eiery ship of her Beet, and then 
blockaded his mistress in the Oulf of Fin- 

land. She came out to S^ht. Alf grappled the 
maiden's Ehio, boarded it, and, after a tcrriGc 

hand-to-bana encounter with the queen herself, 
he clave AHhida's helmet with his axe, dis- 

closing her beautiful features and long Sowiag 
hair. The sight of her beauty was too much 

for her adorer. He presented her his weapons ; 

for he could fight no more. Alfhilda, doubly 

conqaered by the valour and generosity of her 
lover, married him on the «pot, while Alfa 
best champions availed themselvea of the op- 

portunity to take the sea-queen's maiden 
Btlcndaata to wife. For the whole of tlie 

year, in anticipation of some such result, 

Airhida had carried a priest on board to per- 
form the ceremony. ■

The legend of Wayland, the smith, who forged 
the viking's most treasured sword blades, of 

such Bdmirable temper that Ihey would cut 

through rock or iron without losing the edge, is 

too familiar for repetition ; but it may be men- 
tioned, in connexion with a strange Wend of 

the old aea^kings, that "Wayland was believed 

to have married one of the Valkyriur, or 
Choosers of the Shiin. This was, however, 

probably no more than a myibologicol way of 
staling how keen were Waylond's sword-blades, 

and how fatal in use. llic Valkyriur of tlie 
Sagas correspond to the Fates of the Greeks. ■

Thess fat&l sisters chose and foretold those who 

should fall in battle. They carried Odin's mes- 
sage of invitation t« the warriors he loved best, 

bi meet him in Waliialla, and they poured out 
the ale and mead for the solace of the heroes 

who sat round Odin's board. They visited the 
slain at sea in the form of swans, and carried 

the hero's soul straight to the line where tlie 

sea and sky meet, into Odin's presence, and into 
the halls of Walhalla. ■

The vikings found plenty of employment 
for the fatal sist«ra, for some of their battles 

were on a tremendously large scale, and re- 
sulted in fearful sUnghter. At the naval battle 
of Bravalla, between Harald Qolden Teeth, and 

Sigurd-Ring, the usurper of the Swedish 
throne, all ihe sea-kings and the Maidens of 
the Shield ranged themselves on one side or the 

other. Sigiini-Ring's fleet alone is said to have 
consisted of two thoua^ Ave hundred ships, 

and the nnmber is not considered to be ei>^- 

rated, taking into account the small c^iacity of 

tiie little barks employed. There were seventy- 
fonr championa in the Danish fleet, while the 
Swedes boasted of nmety^z sea-kiugs, sup- 

ported by all the picked aichers of Norway. 
Harald, with fifteen kings and thirty thousand 
of his Danes, was slain, and tbe Swede bought 

his victory at a cost of twelve thousand of nia 
bravest warriors. The tumulus which marks 

the burial place of the slain is said to be still 

pointed out. " We did not permit the ravens 
tfl be in want of food," says the Skald, " those 

who were slain became the prey of the ravens. 
We hew'd with our swords.'' ■

Dr. Taylor's Revolutions, Insurrections, and 

Conspiracies of Europe, a book of patient and 
scholarly research, which, for some uaacconnt- 
able reason, fell dead from the press some 

twenty years ago, is the source whence most of 
the preceding information is derived. ■
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' Miss Madge put her fiager od her lips, and 
closed the door, walking bacicw^rd and forward 
scroas the Soor on tiptoe. Hester had retreated 
to the fireside, and stood there, a little horror- 

stricken, jet with a fixed detenninatioa in the 

midst of her confusion, not to pat much faith 
in whnt Miss Madge mif;ht conlide to her. A 

recollectioD came struggling to her mind of 

words which Ladj HQmohrej had spoken to 

her aboat former iriendships, and the ort^rtnrn- 
inz of such friendships, between herself and 
this familj at Olenluce. Enemies, said Ladj 
Hutnplirey, had made mischief. Eril tales had 

been told and believed. Hard things niight be 
said. Let Hesttr not hearken to tliem. And 

in the same breath Ladj Hnmplvrej had an- 
nounced her tnr.ention of watcning over the 
troubled fortunes of Sir Archie Munro. Such 

generous rendering of good for evil had in 
one instant kindled Heater's cnthasinam, and 

exalted her benefactress to a place in her esti- 
ifhich the lady had ■

To take her down from that place, she having 
been there so wel! esvahlished, would have 

given Hester the most exquisite pain, even 

though she had not lime, at this moment, to 
renlise, or even think of nil that such disposses- 

sion might mean and entail. Evil (ales were 

E'ng to be told, hard things about to be said, t Hester close her ears. Let Hester not 

bearkea to them. ■

" Miss Madge," said Hester, a little stertilj, 

"Ladj HumpBrejhns been mj friend. loog^it 

not, and I will not, hear anjthing against 
her." ■

" Vcrv nice in jon, mj dear. I like jon for 
it, and tlarpyt joq that little pertness on ac- 

count of it. But all the same, mj dear, I 

intend joa to hear mj little whisper. I will 

put you on jour gnard. An innocent yonng 
thing connected with such' a woman ought to 

be pnt Dpon her guard. She writes to jon, mj 
""""", and jou write to her. An innocent-- 

jouii^— thing !" ■

Miss Madge repeated the last words slowly, 

and with a tender moiitatiag air seldom ob- ■

and looked her up and down, and t^eu glanced 
at the fire with a aigh, as she had a trick of 

doing when especial^ moved in her beart to- 

wards the girl. ■

" Sit down, my dear, and make jourself 

happy, and don't took so eiactl; like aa if I 
were Queen Eleanor standing over jon with a 

drawn sword and a cup of poison. It is only 
a little whisper, and jou need not believe it if 

JOU don't like it. I am not ^ing to ask jou 

to believe it. People who think proper to do 
so may believe, bat for you it will be enougli ■

1'ust to hear it. It will be painfal to jon, I :now ; but if JOU bad to get both jour eyes put 
out in order to save your life, jour friends 
would feel bound to see" it done. You will con- 

demn my little whisper, deny it, and detest it; 

but you will never get it out of your memory, 
my dear. You may hunt it into the farthest 

closet, whip it down, and starve it. You may 
pile all jour choicest furniture, and all yonr 

worst rubbish — if jou have got any, — on its 

head, but you will never get rid of it while you 
live. It will be there as your guardian, yon 

little simple Fail-locks! better than a bull-doc 
at your gate, than a file of armed men round ■

It was getting dark in the tower-room at this 

moment, and the firelight hod pot possession 

of Miss Madge's grotesque shadow, and was 
making with it a weird pantomime on the wall ; 

ras sending it flying off on little wild excursions 
/^ross the length of the ceiling, or gleefully 

flattening it down into a stmgi;!ing heap against 

the scanty folds of the tapestry at the window, 
Hester's shadow Inrked a^ide a little at her own 

elbow, out of the way of the violence of such 
play ; only, at the fUckering of one flame, it 

kept starting, starting, like something wincing ■

a secret. We ■

lever mention 

it even here amongst ourselves. If jon were 
Miss Qolden this moment, and were to a<tk me, 

' Pray what do these hints about Lady Hum- 

phrey meanP' I should saj, 'Nothing but non- 
sense,' and screw up my mouth and walk out of 
the room. Miss Golden is intimate with friends 

of Lady Humphrey's in London. We do not 
want to pereecnte Lady Humphrey. We only 

want to forget Judith Blake. But you, my ■
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desr, joa are neither Mias Crolden, nor jet the 

Torld. There is a special reason «bj yon 
should hoBT a little whisper." ■

"I gire jou warning, Idjss Madge," wid 
Hester, stoutlj, "that whatever it may be 1 
will not believe it." ■

" Well, mj dear, you shall rot believe it. If ■

fon have done with Lady Humphrey for ever, will even allow you to forget all aboat it. 

But if yon keep np a connexion with her, 
I advise yon to remember, both for yonr 

own sake and the »ake of the family in this 
house." ■

Mils Madge wta grim and eararat. Her 
fligbtiiiess had bllen away for the moment, 

jiut aa the caperinf; flame had dropped dawn 
in the grate. By-and-by both wodd spring up 
again. Bnt the enerej and eidtement of the 

fire, and of Miss Mad^, bad for the moment 
settled down into a solid glow. ■

"My dear, not to keep von lon^r in sus- 

pense," aaid Miss Madge, ^ppiug her vdee 

very low, "the vat nupeettd of otUmfiiMji to 
poitoit Ladv HeUit" ■

"I doot believe it!" gasped Hester; bat 

the colont had gone ont of her lipa. ■

"No, my dear, yon don't believe it. We 
aKreed about that. You don't believe ■ word 

of it. Md now I shall go on. I was a child 

at the time, my dear. I am ten years yonnger 
than Lady Humphrey. I was a little girl of 

twelve, and Judith Blake was a young womar 
of twenty-two. A handsome creature she was 

as could be seen in the world, only her stylt 
was a little severe. People were terribly afraid 

of offending her. Not that she ever flew out 

in a passion, but she jost gave you a froien-up 
kind of glance ont of her eyes, and you knew 
that you were booked for the nest httle com- 

pliment she could find an opportunity of paying 

yon. And her compliments were not nice, my 
dear. Even T, poor little mookev that I was, 
witbont many to notice me, would have rather 

sat in a comer all my days than be drag- 
l^d out of it by a special attention from Miis 
Blake. ■

" Well, my dear, she had had it all her own 

way in this cutle for a good many years, and 
she ifllended to keep having it her own way to 
the end of ber days. Bhe was a distant reUtion 

and dependant of Sir Archie's f;fBndmother, the 
old Lady Munro, and she had lived in the castle 
from her childhood. Sir John — Archie's father, 

my dear — was a haudsone voung man at the 

time. Of course he and Judith had been play- 
fellows, and he had a sort of affection for her. 
He was the kindliest creature that ever was 

bom, and he was thoughtful about her de- 

pendent poiition. He made rather a fuss about 
Iter on that account ; and-the old lady, too, was 

kind and considerate, though she could be a 
hard old lady, too, as Judith learned to her ■

" Judith had determined to be Lady of Olen- 

luce, and she might have managed to gain her 
point, had not Sir John happened to meet wiUi 
Lady Helen. Cousin Helen at that time was a ■

lovely creature. You are not to judge of that 
from what you see now. She did not wear 
welL At that time she was as beautiful as a 

Parian statue, and delicate, very delicate. She 
hadn't a good head; none of our &milv had 

ever mnc^ bead to apeak of, though lately, 
since she has taken so much to hysterics and 

sal volatile, I must say she is more weak-minded 
than she used to be. But Helen bad such a 

beautiful face that nobody ever thought about 
her head. ■

" My dear. Sir John fell in love with 
Helen, and Helen with Sir John, and the 

match was meet anitable; and the old lady. 

Sir John's mother, was delighted at the pros- 

pect. And Helen was brought here upon a ■

" I came with her. Helen was alwap^s very 
good to me. She liked to have me with her. 

It used to be a pleasure to me just to sit and 
look at her, she was ao lovely. And Helen 

knew it, and abe indulged me. She used to 
write to my mother, ' Send little Madge to me. 
I want to be admired. Nobody admires me 

properly but little Madge.' You see her beauty 

was such an admitted thing that she herseLF 
talked of it qnite openly. I was with her 
when she received the invitation to Glenluce, 

and she accepted, on condition tbat I should 

accompany her. She bought me some pretty 
new frocks, the finest I had ever had, and we 
arrived at Ihia oaatle for the first time to- 

gether. ■

" I remember how we witered the drawing- 
room that erenii^. I, behind Helen, carrying 

her aoent-bottle and fau. Helen was twenty -one 

jnst the day before. She sailed into the room 
like a swan. She bad a loiu; white throat, and 

she had a graceful way of turning her head 
about upon it and lookbg down on each side 
with a superior sort of air, that made people 

fee! for the moment as if they iiked to be looked 
down upon. I remember perfectly her exqui- 

■ite appearance — I saw Eer in an apposite 
fflirror~aa we entered, with her beautiful head 

on one side, and mv little uely facepeeping out 
from behind her white shoulder. Por I waa a 

very ugly child, my dear, jost at tiiat time. 1 

grew up better afterwards, and astonished every- 
body. Bnt I wsB a very ugly child at that ■

"Judith Blake was sitting jnst a little be- 

hind the old lady's chair. I thought on the b- 
stant 'what a handsome &ce !' But that was 

onesecondbeforeahe looked up and saw Helen. 
Then a straoge eipression, which I soon grew 
familiar with, came over mouth and eyes- I re- 

aolved on the instant to keep out of her way so 
long as 1 should remain in the place. ■

'' Well, my dear, I need not go on giving vou 

_ ->hole lustory of the family. Prom the nrat 

^ere was enmity between Helen and Judith 
Blake. Helen could be very han^ty and 

slighting to people who did not appreciate her, 
and there were some who knew thuJudiih bad 

private reasons of her own for disliking the 

stranger, without the additional provooation of ■
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being treated with contempt. And I must My 
that Helen did treat her badlj. Judith apon 
b«T side did not miike much shoir of ill-will. 

There wm nothii^ ver; notiorable in her man' 

net, except sometimea that look, of which, I 
tbiak, she could hardl; have been oonsciona, or 
she would have made acme eSbrt to hide it. 

But no oae vho had ever seen it was likely to 
foritet it. ■

" Hy dear, tliis is not a nice history, and you 
will be fr'ad when I l»iDg it to an end. Sir 

John and Hetra became enita^. They ar- 
ranged it one day «hiLat out ridins. Jadith 

was to have gone with them ; but Helen's horse 
was found to be tick, and Judith's waa required 
for Helen. The lovers were caDj^ht in a thun- 

derstorm, and arranged their little affiiir while 
taking shelter in some romastio and out-of-the- 

wav snot. Helen cauglit a cold, and was put 
to W when she reached home. The news of 

the engagemeut was not kept secret for a mo- 

ment. Sir John toLd liis mother without delay, 
aud the old lodr was too pleased to keep the 

matter to iicreefr. We all knew whit had liap- 
nencd nben wo sat down to dinner withoat 

Helen. We were all very merry, except Jadith. 
I should have thought siie, too, was ill, only I 
knew she had looked dark all day, on account 

of the horse. Dark about the eyes and noutli, 
and pale, as she alwats lo^Aed when anything 
had crossed her. ■

"Helen was ill with a sort of fcTer for two 

ot three days after this. Harpret and I used 
to sit in her roomall day, reading, or chatting, 
and tetbog stories orer the fire. Dear Mar- 

garet was quite a child then. Sir John used to 
come to the door to ask how the patient did, 

and we used to hare to go out and comfort him 

in the lobby. Judith, to our surprise, also 
came once or twice, and on one occwrion, when 

we assured her Helen was asleep, she came into 

the room, and stood between na looking down 
at the fire. It was lat« in the eiening, and 

Margaret had in her hand a goblet of sweet 
drink, a dark-looking red stuff, made of some 

kiud of preserres atoeped in water. She was 
walking on tip-toe to place it oD a table by .the 
bed. ■

" ' What is that ?' asked Judith. ■

" ' Some drink for the night,' said Margaret. 
' She is so thirsty.' ■

" < WUl she drink all thatf asked Judith. ■

"'Erery drop of it,' wbiapsrod Margaret, and 
nut her finger on her lip and looked at Judith, 

oefore she tamed and stepped away on her toes ■

" Judith Bhike did not like dear Ma^aret. 
She did not like me, but I think she liked me 

better than Margaret. Bbe was not afraid of 
rae, for I was afraid of her, and I saw that she 

did not like being observed. Ihadalwayskept 

ont of her way at much as I was able. But 

dear Mai^ret was not afraid of ber, and was 
quite too wise and too quidc, and kept her 
bright eyes a great deal too wide open — was 

altogether too tearless and strai^tforward to 
suit with the dispositioii of Judith Blake. ■

" Mj deer, I slept in Helen's raoni that 
night. She was restless, and fancied to han 

me. A bed wis arranged for me on a couch in 
a comer. In the middle of the niriit I 

weened, I knew not why, nor how — nnfess it 
bad been the strangeness of the room — for there 
was no noise. But I saw Judith Blake croe»- 

ing the floor. She was corered all down with 

something dark, and she made no more sonad 

than if she had been a ghost. I first saw the 
dark figure, and knew not what it was, and 

should bate screamed, I dare say, but for the 
fear of wakeniag Helen. But the next moment 

a little blaze aprang up in the slumbering fire, 
and I saw that Judilh Bkke was in the room. 

She stepped back behind the bed-cnrtsins tiH 

the little blase dropped down again ; and then 

I saw again only the dark fignin m07ing across 

the room to the door. The door opened and 
closed, and she was gone. ■

" My dear, I thought it odd, t)ut the matter 

did not keep ne awake. I got up in the morn- 
ing early, as I was accustomed to do. Helen 

was sleeping sonndly, which was not usual with 
her at that hour. It was my habit to pay her 
a Tisit tlie first thins when I was dressed, and 

I alsr^s Lad found ber awake and rather fret- 
ful I also noticed as unusual that only a little 
had been taken from the tambler of sweet drink 

by her side. ■

"I weat out to the gardens. I was always 
fond of a garden, erm in winter time, Jnst in 

the beech-alley, my dear— yon know the beeob- 

alley?— I met Judith Blake walking np and 
down. She bad a shawl over her head, and 

looked pale and nnweil. I had foigottm till 

that moment about seeing her tia night befon 
in Helen's room. I felt a little ocUIy, recol- 

lecting it; but ahe spoke to me very civilly, 
and asked for Lady Helen. I said I believed 

she was better. She was alee^^ng very sonndly. 
Judith recoiled from me a step, and gave me 
one of those strange bad looks, of which I think 

she was nneonacioiis. Then she passed on, and 
so did I, in the opposite direction. And I 

thought, aa I ran along, ' How she does hate 
Helen !' ■

" After breakfast it was found that Helen still 

slept. Lady Monro desired Margaret and me 
to go out and take a walk ; and we went, and 

took a walk. Even then my dear Margaret had 

a taste for going poking among the cottages. 
And I adout to you, my dear, that I admired 

her, and loved her for it, as I do to this day, 

only Helen don't see the good of it. ■

"We were ont all the long, long morning, 
and when we arrived at home Lady Muaro 
cune to meet ns in the liall. ^e laid hold of 

my hand and brought me with her up to her 
own private room — the room in which she was 
accustomed to see the steward and the botue- 

keeper, and any of the tenantry who mi^ht 
desire to have an interview with her ladyship. 

I was frightened out of mv senses- I had 
broken a little ornament the aay before. Mar- 
garet had assured me it did not matter, that 

she would make it all right with her mother- ■
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naa going to lecture 
me about lier precious bit of china. ■

" She aented herseif sternly, and placed me 

sUnding before her. Who hud been in Helen's 

room the night before, after Marf^ret bad placed 
the glaia of drink bj her sideF Who* Sir 

John had oome to the door. That was nothing. 
And a servant had been in to arrange the 6re 

for the night. Had she approacbea near the 
bed? No. Had no one else been in after 

Margaret and Miss Blake had sone airayP I 

noff Icnew that her ladyship haa been question- 
ing Martraret. What could it meanP I hesi- 
tated. What difference would it make if I 

announced Judith's midnit>ht visit? ■

"'loo heaitate,' said ber Udjship, 'Did 
any oae else come into the room before ?oa 
slept ?• ■

"I said, 'No— but ' I was Tcry much ■

afraid, mj dear. I saw there was aometliing 
wrong, and I was terrified at beii^ forced to 
tell of Judith. ■

" 'But what?' said Lady Munro, so di 

full; tbat I began to shake and to speaic or 
instant. I confided to hei tliat Miss Blake had 

been in the room during the night. ■

" 'That will do. It is what T feared," said 

ber ladyship, and she did not faint, thoagh I 
stretched out mj arms, seeing her totter in her 

chair. She steadied herself, However, by grasp- 
in;; both its sides, and remained so sitting, as 

pale and as fixed as the image upon a tomb ; so 
long that I rentured to toach ner at last, and 
to ask if she were well. ■

"She said, 'Tea, jes, child; joo may go 

away now. Remember, you are to say nothing 
about this.' ■

" My dear, the secret oozed out, though I 
did as I was bidden, and her ladyship thought 
to keep it to herself. Helen had slept so loog 

thnt IJadj Mnnro had become alarmed, had 

seen something unnatural in the heaviness of 
tlie slumber. She then examined the drink 

that remained in the tumbler by her side. It 

was drugged with laudanum, enough to have 
billed her, if dear Helen had but happeoed to 
swallow it all. I saw Lady Munro go up the 

stairs to Judith's room that night. My dear, 

these of yours are her very rooms. I saw her 

ladyship come in here and shut the door, and it 
was three long hours before she came out. She 

came out pale and frozen-looking, as if petrified 
with horror. She had been very fond of, very 

good to, Judith Blake. She went straight to 
her own chamber, and saw no one more that ■

" The secret oozed out. People whbpered, 

and pointed to Judith Blake. The villagers 
knew it, and the country folks knew it, and 
Judith Blake seemed to torn into a ghost, so ■

Eallid, and grim, and silent did she become, lady Munro had more of these long interriews 

with her up in tliia room, which she rarely left. 
Wrestling-matches I think they were, from 

which poor Lady Munro, with all her stern- 
ness and resolution, usedtocome sway worsted. ■

One day she got her inveigled into a coach. 
and drpve with ber to the little convent heyona 
the village, where there was a simple mother 

abbess, renowned for touching people's heaits. 
This woman is still olive, anaiu the weakness 

of her age she shudders at the name of Judith 
Blake. Helen and I went home, and when 

Helen returned here as a bride, Judith was 
gone, and was spoken of no more. Lady Uanro 

was a good woman, and though she banished 
did not cease to protect her, so long as she 
needed proteotiou. We heard of her marriage, 

hut afterwards lost sight of her. Helen used to 

get ill if ahe was mentioned. Latierly we have 
neard of her from Sir Archie and Miss Goldeo. 

And WB make no remark. We are nilling to 
wish her well. Only we like her to keep very 

far aloof. Andnow jouwillancIer3taiid,my dear, 

wbv I have toldyou this long story. You will 

understand why Lady Helen is in a panic." ■

CHAPTER STm. VADI ADVtCI. ■

" It may all have been a mistake. Miss 

Madge," said Heater, with trembling lips; 
"the laudanum might have been an accident, 

and you might have dreamed that yon saw lier 
in the room." ■

" Well, my dear, I have not the least objec- 
tion to that arrangement. You have heard my 

little whisper witli great patience. Yon said 

you would not believe it, and you. keep your 
word. Only one thing you shall promise me, 

Ihfit yon will never forget it. If Lady Hum- 

phrey bids you do anything you will bring this 
to mind before von obey her. If she forbids 

you to do anything, you will recall my little 
story before you quite make up your mind 

that you would not like to disobey iier. You 
~ :e, my dear, I never was a genius, and I have 

crazy way of mj own. But I liave a little 
knack of looking into things. I know what 

you are, and I know what Judith Humphrey is. 

And I beheve ahe haa not been kind to you for ■

And Hiss Madge poked the fire, and the 
shadows resumed their gambols. ■

putting hi ■

tragedy oddly mingled with the gro- 

tesque. " And believe me 1 have not pained 
joa to furnish play for an idle tongue, I have 
done it for the best, my dear, I have done it 
for the best." ■

She went away. Hester sat alone, gazing 
upidly round the room vith such a distraught 

._ok on her face, that the shadows, if they were 

heeding, must have pitied her. Tliat hard pale 
face, well remembered by Hester, described by 

Miss Madge, was watching her suspiciously 
Ironi every dusky comer. let ahe clung to her 
determination not to believe Miss Madge's 

storr. Had it been anything less dreadful she 
mi^ht have allowed herself to think about it. 
But the tale was too wild. Lady Humphrey 
liRd been the victim of circumstances. Acliild, 
and a child with a fantailio brain like 3iDu ■
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Mailge'H, was the only vitoMS ■

AgaioBt her vlio w ■Agaii 
oftb ■

rMcbing c ■

s against 
ertlefbi ■_. „ .._ . fbrtunoa ■

of this house at tliis mameat. Poor Ladv 

Humphrej! Itvss thu sorrow of herjoatn 
that had made her hard and cold. Eon would 

it be vitli her, Hester, at this moment, did 

Miss Golden get aome landannm b; miatake, 

and were she to be accused of haviuff given, it 

to her F Then Hester put her handa lo her 

face in shaniB at tbe parallel lier thonglita were 

thus drawing between the position in which she 
found herself in the castle at thia moment, and 

that of Judith Slake in tlie times long a^o. 
She wondered, with a frightened wonder that 

did not dare to dwell upon the thought, if Sir 
John had troubled Judith as his sou had 
troubled her. And then she flew off to assure 

herself of how gladl; slie, in her sad old age, 
would watcli OTer the fortunes of a son of Sir ■

:n she thought of all the letters she had 

written to Ladj Humphre*, and the oiveiit 
anxious letters which she oad received ironi 

Iddj Humphrej in return. Oolf for the secreaj 
so constantli recomaieaded in those letters, 

Hester would have made up her mind to en- 
Hehteu Miss Madge as to tiie real state oF Ladj 

Humphrej'a feelioga. But patience for a little 
and all would be seen. Lad; Humphrej's good 
aervice must be known some day, and all pre- 

judice and mistakes cleared away. Then tliev 
would thank faer, Heater, (or her' silence and 

her diligence. And Miss Madge would be 

ashamed of her little whisper. For it never for 
Mie moment occurred to this ignorant Hester, 

thatthe woman could make other thans friendly 
le of her knowledge. Had she not beeo so 

scrupulously obedient to Lady Humphrey, and ■

ijiven Miss Madge never so delicate a hint, that adv might have enligbteaed her with another 

little whisper. But a thousand little whispers 
must now hare come too late. Hester's mis- 

chief was already quite accomplished. ■

A few dajs after Ibis Hester was sitting at 
her window, tbe inevitable needle in her band. 

She coold aee the tracks of raving streams that 

desolated the valleys, the smoke of cottages, 

the rainy fields, the wilder weeping peat-moss 
stretcliiug in long red miles, the orown grandeur 

of upland moors, and the vivid purple of 
heathery crags, peeping out of the swathing 

vapours. Slie could see the gathering of mists 

and the mustering of clouds, and the wrestling 
of a flerj sunset with wintrv chills and shadows. 
There was a gloom over tne glens, and there 

was a gloom over the castle. Lady Helen 
talked no more about little Chmtmas fesUvi- ■

Miss Mad) ■

was so strange that Hester tnew not what 

dreadful thing to imagine. She let fall her 
needle and arose, and stood timidly before the 

poor lady, begging with her eyes to be allowed 

to offer sympathy. ■

self. ■ : is nothing which need trouble you. ■

But it is woe and death to thoosands in thia 

unhappy country. Ourfleetbas been scattered 
and lost. Dor fleet from France, which we 

have expected." ■

" We I" Heater repeated, meohaoioally, with 
an accent of terror. ■

" Yea, we," said Miss Madge. " My dear, I 

thought you understood that I was a rebel. I 
am a rebel. I do not deny it I do not wish 

to conceal it, excent aa far as may he prudent 

for the safe^ of this household. My dear, I 
am not afraid that yon will betray us." 

'"Oil, Miss Madge!" said Hester. ■

"There will be danger enough on all sides 
presently," said Madge. " We must all be 
careful for the sake of our friends. For me, I 

am ready to ^tb my life ; but not to give the 
lives of those I love, Kemember, my dear, that ■

Eiu are not a rebel You are English, and the iig will proteot you. Terrible days are coming, 
and Irish blood will flow. Bemember, my dear, 
that you are not a rebel." ■

Ciuiatmas came and went, and the spring 
advanced. Larks began tosiug, and the sun to 

laugh in the riven. The ioitg brown sides of 
the moQDtains basked in the returning warmth, 
and the crags that had frowned Si winter 
seemed to unbend their brows and amile aa the 

little gold clouds floated over their heads. The 

heavy grey furrows were smoothed from the 

faoe of t.iiB sea, and the airy waves brought the 
blue of heaven to the shore. Cottage doors 

began to be opened fearfully, and aniious faces 
loolced into tne sunshine and brightened witb 

passionate hope. Affliction ought surelyto follow 

the threatening of the storm, and the manming 
of the rain, ana depart out of the land, and be 
'~ ^tten. So gay a spring-tide could never 

le on deatb and torture. So benignant a 

could not shedits benediction upon outrage. 
The singing of the birds, and tbe voices of tlie 

children at their play in the newly budded 

woods, must chase the phaptom of terror from ■
orld. ■

Id whose aching eyes would fain have s 
dungeons open, ^ their sons ^ming back to 

" the mark of the bitter sGourf^e - ■

_ _... . _. cruel burning on their flesh; ■

tender children, who held the robbing of a 

bird's nest to be an act undeserving of foreive- 
and desperate men, who had nerved their 

strong arms to strike one blow whicK should 

sweep misery and degradation &om their homes 
for evermore. ■

Only a dream. The spring ripened and 
mellowed int« summer. Therivera might Uugh, 

had decreed that they should run red 
with blood before the touch of another winter 
should hind them round their rocks. The sun- 

shine might lie softly on the anu^ yellow 
thatches, and the pigeons might coo aoout the 
chimneys, but the homesteads so tenderly 
fostered must crumble into ashes, the flames of 

their destruction must make tbe stars gro.v ■
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For tlie world mnBt (W k nation, spoiled of 

its streogtb, like S»nuoa blind and snom, led 
oat to inake a apeotaole far ita maaters. ■

LEAVES FROM THE MAHOGANY TKEE. ■

ECCBIITBICITIE3 Of COaES. ■

A cxBTUH marquis of the time of Louia ■

QuatoTse (is there asythiag that those nar- ■

qniaea did not dof) iavented a muaioal spit. ■

Tbe Minuet in Ariadoe. Even Ton;f Lamp- 
kin's friend, the proprietor of the dancinf: bear, 

would liaTe sppreci&ted the foresleht and good 

nature of the epicurean marquis wno wished to 

maintain harmony among bis cooks. The flah 
simmered in si&-eigbt time ; th« impatient fries 

hissed to an alle^ ; the ponderous roasts 
circled gravelj " spirituoso.e con expressione ;" 
the stews bleaded their essences to solemn 

anthems. The snowj-garbed cooks bore up 
the dishes ia rhythmical ateps — the verj manm- 
tons tripped in cadence from stove to stove. 

All was melodj and order ; the ears were grati- 
fied at the same moment that the noee was re- 

galed and the palate satisfied. The gathering 

so many pleasures into one Knnd bouquet was 
an idea wocthj of Apicins himself. Whj 
E^hamel, Lis Maiestj'a mattre d'hfitel, did not 

carry this ereat thought farther we do not know; 

but, possiblj, the turnspits, with their band; 
legs aod stolid persistence, ma; hare been pre- 

fecahle to the barrel organ, with ita dreary 
mechaoism of sound. Bat then B^ohatnel ia- 

TCoted an immortai sauce, and the search for ■

Only ons forest cook, as far as we know, ever ■

destroyed himself from a fanatical love of his 

profession. Robert was a great cheC bat lie 
did not imitate Brutus; Beauvilliera simmered 

anay his life over chsrcoal fires, but he nerec 

lei^ed down a coal pit to rival Curtius ; Cai&ne 

was daring in the ioveatioD of side dishes, but 
he never loined the Imperial Guard at Waterloo 
to devote uimself to death like Decius, for a mere 

abstract idea. This honour of martyrdom was 
reserved alone for that eminent disciple of St. 

Lnurenoe, Vatel, the maitre d'hotel of tne hero of 

Roccoi — the great Cond^ himself. Tiie story has 

been ol^n told, yet seldom tohl at length. Re- 
peated from mouth to mouth, without reference 
to the best original authorities, it has become 
like a coin, duller, fainter, and blunter with 

every hand it has passed through. Correctly 
told, it ii a singular example ol temporary in- 
sanity, caused by the sudden excitement of one 

uncontrolled idea, and by a paroxysm of wounded 
pride. Madame de S^vign^ reUtes the event with 

a strong sympathy for the poor enthusiast. Louis 
the Fourteenth bad long promised a visit to tiic 

old geucial at Chanlilly, but liad poatooned it 
from time to time, baring to cause Conde trouble 

by llie sudden infiux of a. gay and numerous re- 
tinue. We have, too, a shrewd suspicion that the ■

old paltoe at CbantiUy bad grown rather monl^, 
and that the life led there had twcome graT^ 
methodical, and, perhaps, a trifle dnlL The king, 

however, finally, screwed np his courage and 
wait. The plumes of the Isngbing courtiers 
bnisbed the cobwebs off tix old doorways, and 

impatiMt haoda pnahed back ihe dingy tapestries 

from rusty doots long unopened. The king 
arrived on a Tliaraday ; the colUlion was served 

in a room hung with jonquils. Allwasaaooald 
be wished. Vatel was in full feather ; but at 

supper, many persons coming who had not been 

expected, the roast was wantiog at several 
tables. Thia atnick the faithfol servant to the 

heart. It scened to him as imputatira on his 
master, the great captain ; a brand of disgrace 

for ever. He would be pointed at in Paris and 

sneered at in Vienna, Ha was heard to saj 
several times, "I am dishonoured; I am dis- 

honoured ; this is a disgrace that I cannot ■

Vatel had evidently been long overworking his 

brain. He had been thinking of oothing for 
weeks but how to make the king's viait a bqc- 

cess, his reception worthy of the grandeur, 
fame, and hospitality, of the ^prinoe his maater. 
He said to his friend Gonmlle, " My head is 

diazy, I have not slept for twelve nights ; pray 

assist me is giving Mders." The roast being 
wanting at the inferior tables was the one idea 
now tvrsnniaing over his mind. Qonnille, 

alarmea, told the prinoe; the prinoe, with all 

the kindness of his nature, went himself instantly 
to the chamber of Vatel, and said to him, ■

" Vatel, all is going on well ; nolhing could 

equal the supper of the king." ■

Vatel replied, " Monseigneur, your goodness 
overpowers me; but the roost was wanting at 
two tables." ■

" Nothing of the sort, Vatel ; uooaense," said 

Oond& " Do not distress yoiuielf ; all is going 
well." ■

But Yatel's regret was not to be appeased. 
Night came; alas! the fireworks fsiled^wheels, 
stus, rockets — all, sixteen, thousand trancs* 

worth. This also, no doubt, distressed Vatel. 
Tlie faithful fellow was restless. He rose 

at four next moming, determined to attend 

to everything in person. Never again shonld 
the roast be wanting at even the fifth table 
of the Condi's hall. To his mortificatiiin 

sad disgust, everybody was asleep — steward, 
undercooks, scullions, even the turnspits — 
foals, pigs, ahominations — no one with a 
thought, no one with a care for the roast 
and the boiled. At the courtyard gate he 
meets one of the mere serfs, a pnrve^ror 

with two straw-bound packages of fish — nulle 
tonneres! only two, and toiee hundred or 

so guests. "Is this all F" says Vatel, who 
has sent to a doien sea;iortB. The drowsy 

purveyor, horribly tired with everytliing that 
tends to early rising, especially supplies of fish, 

replies carelessly, "Yes, monsieur," believing 
Vstel to refer to Calais or Dieppe, or wherever 
the two baskets had come from. Vatel waited 

at the gates for an hour, no other purveyors ■
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came. His bnia began to tank ; then would be 

not enough fish— a secoiid and deeper disgrace. ■

First daj, not meat enough ; Mcond d&j, only 

fish eDODgh for the kioR. The prince would be 
indignant. The joke in Paris would be, Vatel 

is trjiag to save the prince the price of two red 
mnltets a mouth. Better death than that. 

Then a sneering inner voice whispera inside his 
tormented bniu, "The man who canuot feast a 

king and his retinue does not deserre to live." 

His band falls bjaecidentoa his rapier hilti jea, 
jet, there is the solution. He Gndg Qourville, 

and sa;s to him, in a fluslied, excited wsj, 
" Monsieur, I shill never survive this disi^race." 

Qoprville makes light of it. Vatel stndea up 

stairs, between the rooms full of sleeping men, ■

and locks the door ; he draws bis rapier, pi, ■

it against the door, throws himself on it o 

twice, then thraugh the heart, and ftf!g dead 

in a pool oF bis own blood. Presently the son 
rises, the lif^lit widena, the fish comes pouring 

in, tJie parvejors aie loud at the outer gate. 
Vatel is wanted to distribute it, to cult tlie 

soles, to select the turbots. Tliej run u ■

liisroom; the v knock, the; dash at the i , ■

the; break it io. There, lies the faithful 

COOK, with the blood weltering from his gap- 
ing wounds. The; burr;, and tell Coiid6. He 

is deepl; affected. The prinoc relates to the 
king what has passed, with deepest aortow. 

Vatel's death was attributed to tbehigh sense of 

honour bo had, after his own wa;. He was 
higbl; commended : some praisiug, a few blam- 

ing, nis fanaticism. The kiop confcEsed to 
Coodg that he had dela;ed conms to Chantill; 
for five ;ears, dccading the trouble aod embar- 

rassiaent such a visit might occasion. ■

M. Grimaud de la Re;ni6re, in a dedicator; 

epistle to the shade of Vatel thd great cap- 
tain's devoted servant, in the last volume of the 

amusing Almaoach des Gourmands, sajs : " Who 
was ever more worth; of the respect and grati- 

tude of true goarmands than the man of genius 
who would not survire the dishonour of the 

tableof the gt«at Caadi, and who immolated him- 
self with bis own liands because the aea-flah had 
not arrived some hours before it was wanted ? 

So noble a death insures ;ou, venerable shade, ■

the kitchen as well as in the camp, and that 
the spit and the saucepan have also their Catos 
and their Decioses." ■

Times have changed ; Trench cooks now 
prefer living on theit masters to d;ing for 
them. "The glorious suicide," as Rejniere 

calls it, is not often imitated now. The great 

desire of noblemen's cocks in this present 
centur; seems to be to teach their masters great 
moral lessons bv remorseless waste, extrava- 

gance, and peculation, to wean them from the 
fatal error ol " plungioR" into the battcniless 

pits of bankruplc; and disgrace. Yet we must 
not be bitter, for the world was alwa;a troubled 
with servants, wlio tried to rival their masters 

in their pride and foil;, imitating the vices 
onl; of the order whom the; served, and ■

forgetting the simpler virtues of their own. 
The Prince de Soubise (inventor of a sauce, the 

discover; of which was more glorious than 
twent; victories} rejoiced in a oook of laive 
viewt, econom; being (" son moiodre M- 

faut") bis least weakness. The prince in- 

tending to give a magnificent supper to all the 
beaut; and wit of Paris, requested Bertrand to 

draw up a menu, a sort of rough estimate ; for 
the prince was like our Chanculors of the Ex- 

chequer, rather a. h;pociit« in his affectation 
of econom;. He wanted, however, to persuade 
liimself and &iends that be was anxious to save. 

The cliePe estimate bad no bvpocris; about it ; it 

\Tassubliaiel;reckIesi. The first hypothesis was, ■

"lyiy iam!" ■

" VVhat, what ! Piftv hams !" spluttered the 
prince ; " wb;, Bertrand, jour braicsare surel; 
like;onr spits, the; are turning. Are von going 
to feast the wbole arm; of the fi.l]ine F" ■

Bertrand was bUndl; oontemptnons. " No, 

monseigneur, onl; one ham will appear upon 

the table; but thece&t are iadispenMble for m; 
espaeuoles, m; blonds, m; garnishes, m; ■

" Bertrand, vou are filuncfering me !" stormed 
the prince. "This article shall not pass." ■

Bertrand's blood was np. "M; lord" he 
said, atemi;, "jon do not nndetstand the 
resources of oar art. Give the word, and those 

poor fifU bams which so perturb ;au, whv, 
ma foi, I will melt them all down into one little 

glass bottle no bigger tiiao m; thumb." ■

The prince was abashed b; the genius of the 
spit, and the fift; hams were purcliased. ■

Ude, cook at Crockford's, speaking from vast 
experience, sa;s on this subject, in lus book : 

" The chief fault of all great people's cooks is 
that the; are too profuse in their preparations. 

Suppers are often onl; ridiculous proofs of the 
extravagance and bad taste of the givers." Then 

Crockford's right hand goes on to allude to the 
shameful waste he had witnessed at Lord Sef- 

ton's and other great houses, and which seems 
even to have weighed on bis seared conscience, 

as if everr wasteful part; hod been a distinct 

crime. His'description makes us shudder, when 
we picture to ourselves outside the area rails, 
and behind the mews of those verv Louses, 

the pale pinched faces of starving needlewomen, 
beggar children, and bedridden old people, to 

whom m^ once a week is a gift that seems 
sent from Heaven. ■

" I have known," the shrewd and sagacicas 
old cook aa;a (he had been cook to the bank- 

nipt Duke of York, and ought to have known 
something of heartless extravagance) ; " I have 

known balls where, the next da;, in spite of the 

pillage of a pack nf footmen, which was enor- 
mous, I Lave reall; seen twent; or thirt; 

hams, one kuitdrsd and ^/tg or Ivo hundred 
carted fowh (four shillings each ?), and fort; or 

fift; tongues, given swa; ! Jellies melted bu all 
the tables; pastr;, p&t£s, aspics, and lobster 

salads, all heaped up in toe kitchen and 
strewed about the passsees, complelel; dis- 
figured b; the manner in which it was neccssar; 
to take the:ii from the dishes in which the; hod ■
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been served ! Aad this extraTagance tutd been 
or use to no buman being, (or eventiie eeirauU 

would not oonsidec it a le^licnate repast vere 

the; ob%ed to dioe on the remains of a former 

d&v'B banquet. Footmeu are like cats ; thej^ take 
a tency on); to what tbej steal, but are indif- 

ferent about nhat is given them." ■

Hov, these bitter and remorseful remark* 

open up a reollj important and interesting sub- 

ject. What should be donewitb the broken meats 
of a great household? The cook's desire, ot 

course, is to toss all spare muttocchops, touched 

but not eaten, all flaps of beef aad stjuarings of 
joints, into the wash-tubs to swell their iniquitous 

and, too often, thievish profits. Ua!f tongues, 

ends of legs of mutton, remainders of rounds 
ot beef, will, of course, go to their prowling 
lovers (if tbej be joung and unmarried), and 
if old, and with husbandi out of the house, 

into Uieir JiusbaQd's pocJiets. The rea! honest 
rehos of a nobleman's kitchen would at least 

feed four or five poor families a week. Tlie 

usual objection is, that it is somewhat demoralis- 

ing to feed the poor on dainties ; but we reply, 

tliat the proper leavings of a well-managed house- 
hold would be verj useful to the poor to mix 

with their simpler and less nourishing food, and 
that sucit gifta oF mercj (to hospltus, infirma- 
ries, and almshouses) would he twice blest. 

As for the perishable residues of poulterers, 

botchers, and fishmongers, thev ou^ht to be 
sold cheap to street tnders ana to ine poor at 
recognised rates, and at certain hours; for 
either to bun- or destroy such food rather than 

practise such oharitj is wilfully to add a pitch 
to no vert J, ■

To return to less serious matters. The 

Duke of Orleans, whose petits soupers at the 

Palais Rojal slied lustre on a spot that even its 
subsequent infamy could hardly efiTace, had a 
cook who is said, according to Mr. Hajward, to 
have excelled in a dindoo aui truffes. ■

Tiiat miserable voluptuat; Egalit^, equally 
dainty in his food and ostentatious in bis iios- 

pitaljty, came over to England to see his 

estimable contemporary, teaching his fst friend 
with his own plump fingers to cook cutlets 
mid Ash in certain recherch6 modes un- 
known in the outer barbarian world. Coutd 

imaai nation picture a more typical scene — 
Philip (drunk) teaching George (drunker) how 
to cook cutlets. The future monarchs of two 

great nations, in a time of volcanic turbulence, 
and the strange swiflgrowthof novelties, stand- 

ing over a charcoal stove discussing the frying 
of a cutlet and the stuSna- of a fricandeau I 

Is it possible to conceive millions of brave and 

wise men governed bj two grass duE creatures, 
wiio had not intellect enough to have carried 

on a city eating-house even in partnership ? 
Arcades ambo, indeed, et nobile fratrum ! ■

Our old Iron DuLe, grim as he was, 
liked a good dinner ; for iu his youth he had 
been a dandT, u rake, and a bon vivant. Lord 

Scaford finding Felix, an eminent French cook, 
too expensive for him, allowed the duke to 

transplant iiim to Apsley House. ■

Some months after, a friend of Lord Seaford's 

obaerved that Felix's dishes still prevailed upon 

my lord's table. ■

" So jou'vB got the duke's cook to dress your ■

" Not the duke's, bat mine," replied Lord S. 

" Pelii is no longer the duke's cook. The poor 

fellow came back with teara in his eyes, and 

begged me to take him back, reduced wages 
or DO wages at all, (or he could not stay 

any longer at Apsle; House. 'Had the 
ditfce turned mstv ? was my natural intjuirj. 

' no, my lord,' replied Felix ; ' he is the 
kindest ana most liberal of masters; butlserre 
him & dinner that would make a Ude or Fran- 

oatelli burst with envy, and he say nothing. 

I go into ze country, and leave ham to try a 

dinner ill cooked by a stupid dirty cookmaid, 
and again he say nothing. It's dat, it's dat 

hurt my feeling, miJor.' " ■

We are not sure but that Felix, in adverse 

circumstances, might have sacrificed himself as 
bravely ts Vatel. Felix was a man who would 

have gloried in the King of Hanover's plan of 

printing on the carte the name of the oook by 
whom each diah was dressed. Nor would he, 

thoughgreedyoffame, have disliked the priooelj 
custom at the table of the Regent Orleans, of 

each guest slipping a piece of gold into every 
dish of more tnan ordinary merit. ■

OarSme, one of the greatest of French cooks, 

first beoame eminent by inventing an appetising 

sauce for maigre dys. He then devoted several ■

J ears to the Htudj of roasting, in all its branches; e next mastered sauces and belles parties des 

froidsj and, lastly, he studied design and ele- 
gance under the accomplished Robert l'Ain£. 

His career was one of victory alter victory. He 
nurtured the Emperor Alexander; kept alire 

Talleyrand through that long disease, his life ; 
fostered Lord Londonderry, and delighted the 
Princess Bagration, An unworthy salary of 

one thousand pounds a year induced him to 
become chef to the Regervt, but he left Carlton 

Bouse in a very few months. While in the 
onerous position of pampering the Regent, it is 

said that aldermen gave enormous prices for 
stale pftt^s that had been already served at the 

royal table. Tempting offers were made to 
Careme to return. The Regent was positively 
inconsolable. ■

"No," said the tnie patriot, "my soul is 

French, and con only exist in France." ■

Careme, therefore, overcome by his feelings, 
at once accepted an unprecedented salary from 
Baron Kotlischild, and settled in Paris. ■

Lady Morgan, dining at tlie baron's villa, in 
1839.30,hasTefta8ketcliofadmnerofCaieme'8 

in her lightest and happiest manner. It was a 
very suTtr; evenbg, out the baron'a dining- 

room slooa apart from the house, and was shadwl ■

by orange trees. In the oblodE; pavilio 

Grecian marble, refreshed by fountains, no goia 

silver dazzled and heated the e^e, but porce- ■

lain, beyond the price of alt precious raeials- 

every plate a picture^impiirted a ^ 

ractcr of sumptuous simplicity. Tii ■
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pBTTuqiie in the dinner, no high spiced sauce, 
no datlc brown gravy, no flavour of GHjenne 

and allspice, no tincture of catsop and walnut 
pickle, no visible agency of those Yulgar ele- 

ments of cooking of the good old times, lire and 
water. Distillations of the most delicate viands 

had been extracted In silver dews with chemical 

precision. Ever^ meat presented its own aroma, 
every vcf^table ita own atiade of verdure. The 

mayonnaise was fried in ice, like Ninon's descrip. 
tioa of Sevigne's heart, " une citrouilla frite iU 
neise." The tempered chill of the Plom 

(wliich held the place of the eternal fondne and 
sonfflets of our English tables) anticipated tiie 

stronger shock, and broke it, of the exquisite 
Avaluiche, which, with the hue and odoi 

fresh gathered nectarines, satisSed every i 
and dissipated every coarwr flavour. With less 
genius than went to the composition of that 

dinner men have written epic poems. ■

Comparing CarSuie nith the great Seauvilliers 
of No, 30, Rue Richelieu, the greatfst restau- 
rant cook in Paris from 1783 to 1815, a ereat 

authority on the matter says, rivalling Dr. John- 

son's celebrated pamlle!, " There was more & 
plomb in the touch of Beauvilliers, more curious 
felicity in Careme's; Beauvilliers was great in 
nn entrfse, and Car6me sublime in sn entremet ; 

we would bet Beauvillters against the world for 

a rot, but should wish CarSme to prepare the 

sauce were we under the necessity of eating 
an elephant or our grandfather." ■

Napoleon, who ate whenever he was hungry, 
dav or night, was a torment to his cook, who 
had always to keep catlets and roast chickens 

ready for the sndden and irregular hurricanes 
of his appetite. His mattre d'h6tel Durand, 
however, Kid been a celebrated cook, and knew 

how to meet his master's gusts of temper when 

affairs went wrong. One day Napoleon re- 
turned from the Council of State snlten and ■

.4 dejeuner k la fourchette was served u, . 
He had hardly lifted hia knife and fork when 

in a whirlwind of rage he dashed the table, 
platef, dishes, all to the ground, and theli 

paced the room like a caged tiger. Durand 

looked on, calm as a statue, and gave orders 
to bis stoS to remove the debris of china and 

meat. In a few minutes inore an exact counter- 

part of the d^jeuDfr appeared, and Durand 

quietly announced it hy the customary " Sa 
Majesti' est servie." Napoleon was softened 
by Durand'fl (act: " Marci bien, mon cher 
Durand, nierci," he said, with a smile, end sat 

down with restored enjoyment. ■

Biit a cooi^ of that great gastronome, the 
Cardinal Fesch, showed even more adroitness by 

his ingenious way of gaining his master a 
credit Tor magniSccncc SDd liospitality. His 

Emioence bad been presented on the moriiing 
of a feast with two turbots of singular size 
and beauty. The cardinal was most anxious 

to have the credit of both. The chef promised 

that both should appear, that both should en- 
joy the reception which was their due. The ■

dinner came ; a tarbct entered to relieve the 

soup. Two attendants came to carry the tur> 
hot to the carver, but one of Ihem missed his 

footisg and rolled over the turbot. The car- 

dinal turned pale, a deep silence prevailed. At 
that moment the head cook advanced and said 

with grand composure to liis retinue, "Bring 
in another tarhot." The second enormous 

turbot was then borne in to the astonishment 

and delight of the alarmed guests. ■
Louis Eustacbc Ude was one of the most 

eccentric of celebrated cooks. He had been 

twenty years purveyor to the Earl of Sefton. He 
had also been m&itre d'b&tel to the Duke of York, 

who delighted in )i is anecdotes and hia mimicry. 
His motner was a milliner, who liad married 

an underling in the kitchen of Louis the Six- 

teenth. He ran away from home, and became 

alternately a jeweller, an engraver, a printer, 
a haberdasher, a commercial traveller, an 

actor, and an agent on 'Change. He was 

then two years cook to Madame Letitia Bona- 
liarte, and nn leaving her became chef to the 

Earl of Sefton, at a salary of three hundred 

pounds per annom, eventually receiving a 
pension of one hundred pounds a year from 

the liberal nobleman. In his work on cooking, 
Ude announced himself as the only person' 
who had ever written with accuracy on the 
great art. ■

Colonel Darner one day found Ude walking up 

and down at Crockford'a in a great rage, asa 
asked what was the matter. ■

Matter, ma foi; you saw that man just ■

: out P Well, he ordered red mullet for ■

dinner. I made him a delicious little ■

■■e with my own hands. The mnllet was ■

marked on the carte two shillings ; I added ■

sixpence for the sauce. He refuses to pay the ■

sixpence. The imbecile : he seems to think ■

that red mullets come out of the sea with my ■

lice in their pockets." ■

Tide was succeeded at Crockford's bv the ac- 

complished Prancatelli, who aitemately had been 
chef at Chesterfield House, at Lord Xiunaird's, 
and at the Melton Club. The Earl of Errol ■

years he ' ■ displaced by some household ■

Let us close with a solemn advice to all true 

Amphitryons. The man who wishes to make 
his table famous must make a friend of his 

French cook. He must wat<;h over his health 

witbuntiring and tender vigilance. ApiiTsiciau 
shoald be called in the moment a cloud rises on 

the brow of the man of miud. The profession 
of a cook is one of fatigue and of danger, and 

most hoDonr those who nndei^ these 
dangers; for money alone can never recompense 

them. The acrid vapours of the stoves under- 
mine in time even the most robust constituiion ; 

the fury and glare of the lire are injurious to the 

lungs, the liver, and the eyes ; the smoke hurts 
the vision and injures the complexion, llie 

professed cook lives in the mi(Ut of dangers 
as a aoldier lives amid storms of shot or ■
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shell, but with this difference, that the cook's 

combats are unceasing-, and without dory; for 
the name of the most admirable cook is, alan ! 

unknown by half the guests who frequent his 
msster's taole. An eminent cook should be 

seen daily by bis pliysician — that b the dic- 
tum of a Kreat astronomic autbority, De La 

Heynifere himself, who aajs: "Taitbg is in-, 
dispensable in the practice of cooking. The 

fingers of a good cook must be incessantly 
traTelling up to hia mouth, for it is only by in- 
cessantly tasting his ragoOts that he can accu- 

rately aetermine their seasoning. His palate 
must therefore possess tbe eitremest dehcacy, 
so tbat the merest trifle may stimulate it, and 
varn him of bis faults. If his pdate be 

blunted hia sense of taste is injured. Many 

thin^ contribute to blunt and pervert the sense 
— the continual smell of the store, the neeessity 

of drinking constantly beer and wine (and those 
often bad) to cool a burning throat." By degrees 
the sense of taste loses its tact, fineness, and 

eiquiaite sensibility, and by degrees becomes 
dull (B tbe conscience of an old attorney. The 

only way to restore this lost flower, and to 
renew ita pliancy and delicacy is medical treat- 
ment. It is necessaiT, then, wbaterer resist- 

anceyonr oookmay ofier, to often hand him over 

to the doctor. The moment his r^o&ta are too 
salt, too hot, to the doctor with liim witbont 

mercy. His palate has lost its senribility ; il 

must be renewed by means of acid dmgs, and 
minerals, and the searching infusions of bitt«r 

herbs. All great cooks submit to such treat- 
ment without a murmar. It is a tacit part 

of tbeir engagement. Those who kick at it 

are not bom for greatness ; the indifferenoe to 
true glory irrefutebly proves them nnderliogi, 

and they will slowly but surely sink into sellen 

of potatoe*, heiringa, wine, and smaU coal. ■

HO. m. THX BKOSXH SEBOEAHT. ■

It is not often in my walks that t am indnced 

to parley with professional tramps, young or 
o!d. Lying is so mnch tbeir trade and habit 
that it becomes part of their nature, from IJieir 
earliest youth, and is as ineradicable from the 
(MMUtitntion of their minds, as hatted of work is 
from tbe constitution of their bodies. Whether 

they be indigenous or foreign, Anglo-Saxons or 

gipsies, they are all, as far as my experience ex- 
tends, alike in their ^sebooa and la^nees. 

Tliey take tbe curse prouonnoed upon Adam at 
the rail, in its literal exactness, and look upon 

bdxniT with iuvincible repugnanoe. A great 
hulking vagabond of this clau looked over my 

^rden-gate one day last summer, and catching 
sight of me, began immediatdv a doleful atory 

of his hunger and miserr. itiere was a oon- 

sideraUe ^ of fire-wood in the ^rd tlut to- 
quired sawing and aplittiag. I painted it out 
to bim, and said : ■

"Do a good day's work at Hat, and I will ■

, . good day's wages." ■

me dubiously as u lie were not quiti ■
TOfoj ■

He looked at ■

■

a earnest. At last he ■whether I was in ■

inquired, ■

"Well," I replied, "five duQingt for the 
job, and take your own time to it." He mi^t 
hare done it in a day, or if Iw had worked very 

leisurely, in a day and a half. He to(A a little 
time to consider, and said at last, ■

" I'll try ; I'll tioie willing !" ■

" Sioa willing ! what do you mean ? Why 
not fe willing f " ■

" Well, rU be williag, but I'm so weak and 

hungry, Uiat I can't work until I're had sonie- 
tliing to eat. Not a mouthful of food has 
passed my lips einoe yesterday morning. Give 

me sixpence on account, and I'll get a break- 
fast, and come baok and work like a man." I 

shook my head. " Weil," he replied, " kt me 
have twopence." ■

I was all but oertain that if I gare him the 

twqienae I should see no more of hin ; bat as 
an eipeiiment, and with a kind of forlorn and 
sbadowjhope that he might not be the incorri- 

gible lagabood that he looked, I let him have 
tbe money. As I anticipated, he returned no 
more. The lots of the twopenoe did not offend 

my amour propie, but I Had occasion during 
tbe ensuing fortnight to regret that I had 
parted with it so easily. It oraagbt a plieue 

of tramps upon me. On the heels of that 
luckless twopenoe, came ten tramps, where 

bat one had coma before. Tramps single, 
tramps married, or worse ; a tramp with two, 
three, four, and six diiidrea, in all varieties 
of simulated miseir. There is, as most of 

ns know, a kind oF freemasonry among these 

people, and they use a s^ton of maru upon 
door-posts and lintels, invisible to unprac- 

tised eyes, bat {dain enough to those who 
know where to look for them, to notify i^etber 

the matter or mistress is good for a penny or 
for broken victuals, or keeps a savage dog; 

whether there is tbe lightest use in making 

application, and above all, whether the occupier 
be a " beak." Whether the mark of liberality, 

or soft heartedness was put on my door, I am 
nnable to say, hut if it were, the et«rn inflexi- 

bility in giying nothing, whii^ I exhibited 
during the whole time that the plasne was 

upon me, must have coDvincad the " Circuit " 
that it had been misinformed, as regarded me, 

and that application at my gate was useless. ■

There are, however, chance beggais — not re- 

gular tramps, who are sometimes met with od 
the road— and wLom it is not diGoult to diatin- 

guish from the professionals. They do not 
snivel or cringe so much as the cadgers who 
adopt tbe lacbrfmose atyle, neither are they so 

insolent as the sturdy vagranla, who try to oanr 
matters with a high hand when they meet wini 

women or old men in lonely places ; but bee 

with a sort of Belf-i«speat, which is very dif- 
ferent from the hypocritical whine of the bom 
beggar. Such a one I met with a year and a 

half ago on hia way from London to Aldersbot, ■
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and walked with him for a distance of five miles. 

He WB3 » man in the prime of life, with a. tnili- 
tarr air aad bearing; with a handsome beard 
ano monatacbe, and a &ce bronzed b; expoaarc 
to the sun. He wore two medals on tbe oreast 

of his veej ra^d and diai«putable looking 
coat, although it soareelr reqaired the proof 
which these afforded that oe had been a aoldier. 

He did not ask me for monejr ; bnt point blank 

said he waa faint and weaij, and wonld be trnlj 
grateful if I would treat him tn a glass of beer. 

There was something so manlj, yet raapectfij, 
in hit tone and manner, that the directness of 

his request rather pleased mo than otherwise ; 

and I told him that as we were ^ing in the 
same direotiOD I would walk with him and gire 
him aelaas at the first road-side inn we came 
to. He became commnnicatiTe on the faith 

of mj promise, and told me hii histor; as we 

went. He was of good parentage, and had re- 
ceived a fair education ; bnt in oonsequence of 

pecuniary difficulties in his youth, and of a lore 
afTair that bad gone badly, he had enlisted in 
his nineteenth year as a private soldier in a 

caTatrj regiment, and serred more tban twenty 
years in India. He had made campaigns under 

Qongh, Haveloek, Napier, and Lord Clyde; 
and had received fonrteen wonnds in various 

parts of his body ; — one on the breast (he opened 
nis ranged jacket, and showed me the large 

and rhastly scar) ; and another on his right ■

ranged jacket, and showed me the large 

rhastly scar) ; and another on his right 
shoulder, which nad disabled bim from erery ■

kind of hard work. He was discharged- .... 

invalid — with an allowance of niaep^ee a day. 
Within a week a qnarter's oension, amounting 

to three pounds fonrteen anillin^ and eleven- 
pence, wonld be dae. In the mean liroe he was 

penniless, shirtless, almost aboeless, and bod it 
not been for the kindness of a gentleman — who 
knew him, and who was an eX'director of the 

old East India Company — he wonld have been 
trouserless also. The trousers were a Indicroos 

misfit, and their girth round the waist was 
about thrjee his oiroumferenee ; but he folded 

them over somehow, and intended, at the first ■

convenient opportunity, to try bia hand at 
taking them in, and tailoring them himaelf, 

" When I get my pension," he added, " I ■

had received and of which his conversation 

gave proc^, he bad risen above the rank of a 
private soldier. ■

"Yea," he sud, "I was twice a sei^eant, 
and was twice broken and reduced to the ranks, 

for my besetting sin. 'I am trying to conquer 

it, tlKlt^;h witJi Ter; poor snoceis. Drink, sir, 
has been my min. I am striving verv hard to 
reform. For aix weeks I have tastea nothing 

stronger than beer, and very liHle of that ; 
but tnBt I take as an article of food when I 

can get it, and not as a stinalant, like gin." ■

" Why don't yon take the pledge ? and stick 
to cold water F" ■

"It's of no use. I have taken the pledge, 
and broken it. There are times when 1 loathe 

Ibe very smdl of liquor, when my stomach ■

revolts at the thoi^ht of it ; and when I think 
a cup of good tea or coffee the most delicious 
drink in the world. At other timesaraad deaire 

for gin or mm posaeases me. I am nnable to 
resist it. I wonld hiy down mj life for it. I 

feel that I must have it ; and that I grow strong, 
cheerFhl, even happy, without being actnaliy 
drnnk. On such occasions I am equal to almost 

any exertion, and become so lavish of my money, 

that I would share mv lost sixpence ^th any 
poorer devilthanmyseif if I could find one. This 

fit generally lasts for about a fortniaiit, and 

wben it passes off, I always find rnvs^lTa miser* 
able, penniless wretch, weak in body, dejected 
In mind ; and with such a hatred to drink, that 

if tbe last barrel of it existing in the worid 
were placed before me to do aa I pleased with, 
I feel that I should knock the bnng out and let 

the poison run into the gatter." ■

" I think yonrs ia a case for the doctor," said 
I, " ratiier than for the teetotallers." ■

" I dont know that oil the doctcra in the 

world could do me any good. It is misery, or 

rather despair, that impels me to drink now, 
though when I was in India I drank for the 

love of drinking. But that ia all over; and I 
think that if I could earn half a crown a.day 

in addition to my pension, that I should bve a 
regular life. Want of sdf-control, or self-con- 

trol exercised only \>j fits and starts, Oaf has 
been my curse ever since I can remember." ■

By this time I had given him the promised 
beer, and a hank of 1)read and cold bacon 

besides at the way-side inn I knew of; and 

luckily for him I walked wiUi bim for a couple 
of miles further. ■

" Your education has been above Ste common 

average," I said, " and you express yourself as 
if you bad read a good deal. You are still in 

the prime of life, and if you can't do hard 
manual work, yon can do something — get into 

the corps of Commissionaires, for inatanee." ■

" I have read a good deal, and I think I could 
fill ft respectable position even yet, if I conld 

get out of my present d^radation. I can speak 
Hindustani, and sbonld like to go back to 

India, not as a soldier, for my wounds and state 

of health disqualify me ; bnt as a hospital nurse. 

The ^ntleman who gave me the trousers has 
promised to do his best to procure me a situa- 
tion at Calcutta; but I believe he's rather 
afraid of me." ■

" Afraid of you F why F" ■

" Afraid that I should di^race bis recom> 
mendatiou by getting drunlc again ; but I have 
suffered so much misery, and beggary, and cold, 

htmger, and Glth, since I left the army, that if 

I get into work, and the means of living once 
more, and lose my chance by drink, I shall 
deserve to die in a ditch." ■

" Yon say you can speak Hindnitani. ImA: 

at that house," I said, pointing to an elegant 
mansion, surrounded bv park-like grounds on 

the left-hand side of tne road as wc passed. 

" A gcQtleman, an acqnaiutnnce of mine, lives 
there, who also speaks Hindustani, and passed 

about thirty years of his life in India. Possibly ■
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iF joa could Gnd means to tell him joar stor;, 

lie mi^lit become interested in jou, so I have 
been, and put jonintlie wajof snch a situation ■

'' Perhaps," lie said ; " if I conld meet the 
<;GntIemui, and he were oot afmid to be seen 

talking to such a ragamoffin. But dressed as I 
am, I could not pass the lodge-gale. The dogs 
aad the servants would both be at rae. To be 

ragged, hungr;,and wretched, is amuoh greater 

offence in the ejes of serrauts, than it is in tiie 

ejes of their musters. Tlial'a mj experience. 
Perhaps it is all right and natural ihat it should 
be so. Eusluid is overrun with tramps, and I 

knoiT I look liie one; and just now, thougli it 

is not always so, I am behaving like one." ■

The doctrine of Fate and Dcstinj is not dead 

ill the world. It is by no means peculiar to 
Buddliists and Mahomedans ; and lurks in the 

corners of many minds, where it ought not to 

take up its lodging. It so iiappened, however, 
nhclber it were a beneficent fatality for the poor 

broken sergeant, or on accident, arising out 
of the " fortuitous concurrence of atonis," that 

at the very moment at which he uttered these 
last words, I sav my friend, the East India 

gentleman, who spoke Hindustani — Major 

Itliurtaupore, I shall coll him— coming toworJs 
us. The major, worthy man, has a nobby for 
the Oriental tongues, and especially for Hin- 
dustani, and when 1, in few words, introduced 

tbe sergeant to him, as one who could speak his 
favourite language, tbe two were speedily en- 

ga^ in jabbering it together. Tiie major 
was delighted. He had not met for more than 

five jeors with anybody^ who could speak 
Hindustani', and I left bim and tbe sergeant 
toi^ther, and continued mj walk alone. ■

it was a lucky day for the sergeant that he 

asked me for a pint of beer; it was lucky for , 
liini that I was not offended at his request; and 
luckiest of oil that we siiould havo come across 

Major Bhurtampore as we did. The major, who 
is a convivial man himself, and likes his old 

Madeira and Buignndy, was not too severe 

upoQ the setgeant's failin;; ; and liked the 
sergeant all the bcttec perhaps for not con- 
cealing it. I learned from the major six months 

afterwards, lliat he had given the sergeant a 
ti'iQc to help him on the road, and to pass the 

week intervening before he could receive his pen- 
sion, and Ihat he had exacted from 'him a solemn 

Eromlse that he would not taste spirits of any 
ind, and that he would expend the money :n 

the purchase of a shirt and a decent suit of 
cloihcs; and that in respectable tiini he would, 

llie day afterwards, present himself at the 

major's house. The sergeant was true to his 
word; and the major was so pleased with his ■

enctualitv, his improved appearance, and hia industaui, that he resolved lo befriend him in 

a more substantial manner, and to procure him, 
if possible, cither in England or in India, the 

situation of hospital nurse, for which he deemed 
himnelf best suited. After tbe lapse of two 

months, during nbich tbe sergeant drank no- 
thing stronger than beer, which the miyor, re- ■

membering his own love for Madura, did not ■

prohibit, if taken in moderatioD, the major ■

was successful in procnring hini a situation in ■

military hospital in England. I have heard ■

uncontrollable love of n. 

and gin ; bears a high character in the hospital 
for gentleness to ins patients, and the careful 

performance of his duty. Once every quarter, 
when he gets a holiday to draw his pension, be 
pays the major a visit. They talk Hindustani 
loirctiier the whole day, and both of them, when 

thu^ separate, look forward with pleasure to 
their next merry meeting. The sergeant re- 
mains true to his beer. He says uat beer 

brought bim luck, and as long as he can get 
it good, and he can afford himself a pint 
with his dinner and another half pint with his 

supper, be shall take the exact allowance snid 

no more. Like Robert Bnms, of whose poems 
he is a diligent student, and one or two of 

which he has, with the major's assistance, 
translated into Hindustani, he nas learned, but 

unlike Robert Bums, before it was too late, 

"that prudent, cautious, self-control, is wis- 
dom's root." And it seems to me that as Ion; 
as be acts npon that excellent maxim, there is 
no fear of him. ■

CANKER IN THE BUD. ■

Theke is a small pretty-looking cottage at 
Leytonstone labelled on the ontside, "Chilcven's 

Home and Laundrj," where is now being 
carried on one of thesaddest works of Christian 

charity that tbe world has yet seen — work so 
sad, so painful, so revolting to the whole feel. 

log and nature of humanity, that t scarcely like 
to speak of it at all. And yet it is but a falsQ 
modesty which refuses to recognise an existing* 

evil, when such recognition may probably do 
good, and tiiat would prefer to let a work of 

positive reformation pass unnoticed rather thai) 
undergo the horror of showing its necessit;. 
Wliereforo, terrible as the whole subject is, I 
will tell what I jaw when I went down to Ley- 

tonstone to look into tbe working of the 
children's home^" the Home of the Good Shep- 
herd," where the lambs of the human flock are 
tared for— the place where fainted children are 

rescued from a life of pollution — where cankered 

buds are lought to l>e made into comely arid 
wholesome flowers. But first the Lady, as she 

is called by the little ones, the kindly noble- 

hearted woman who lias begun and still carries 
on this house, shall speak, in ber circular letter 

dated February, 1865. ■

"There is one yery pitiable class for which I 

now most earnestly entreat jour help," she says. 
" Poor little girls who have been led into habits 

of impurity ; often in entire ignorance of the 
sin ; sometimes through curiosity or self-will, 

Tliey arc too young and too childish to be re- 

ceived into Penitentiaries; too deeply tainted 
with evil to be admitted into ordinary industrial 

Bcboob and orphanages. But are we to leave ■
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them to swell tlio ranks of ctU lirers— to 

perish f His ia not the will of our HoTonlj 

Father; and most not we, who «> often pwj 

'Th; will be done,' do what we can to rescae 
them t Within a month of the date of 

this letter," the second part of tlio first 
circular goes on to say, "a tery suitable 

little houEC, close to m; rathet's gat«, became 
Tscsnt, and was secured for the Cbildren's 
Home. A Chmttan woman ofered her services 

as matron, and on the first Sunday in Lent I 
bronght home two children, one Iwctvc jcars 
old, from Devonshire farm service ; one four- 

teen jean old, from a court ia Soibom, both 

sad cases, for- which this special Home was 
needed. A third, an orphan aged fifteen, was 

sent here as a temporary inmate, having been 
turned away in cnnseqaence of the gross miscon- 
duct of one in the rank of her employer). She 

quicklv got another situation, and I have now 
stx children" (this was Febrnary, '65, it must be 
remembered ; at this present date, August, '6S, 

tliere are twenty); "hutoneof them, aged twelve, 
is in Kind's College Hospital, poor Utile child ! 

She was lert upon the streets of London at lii 
jears old, ber father forsaVioe her after her 
molhei's death, and she had lived almost entirely 

upon the refuse picked up in the streets ; so that 
the diseased state of her body was pitiable. She 

came to me ^rom Newport Market Refuge. 
Thongh she had lived in the midst of evil, she 

is a dear little thin^, and we all wish to have 
her bsclc w;ain as quickly as possible. These first 

cases were Te:y ui^nt one?, so that I could 
not delay admitting them till the house was 

reptiired and adapted to its new use. As soon 
as the alterations are completed we shall, I 

hope, receive sixteen or eighteen, and we eIibII 

have the power of spreading into adjoining cot- 
tages, if wc are enabled to do so." ■

Another letter, dated Lent, 'G6, says : " I 

cannot tell Co the public the story of my poor 
children's sad early lives. I believe I should 
be almost overwhelmed wiih help if the awful 

need could be fully realised. My TOtinge^t 

ciiild is only eight years old. There are 
aeveral other children under nine years old 

pressing for admission — mnst they be left as 

a prey F I believe this is the only Home 
open to such very little ones of this class. 

Ail the penitentiaries send, oi try to send, 
children — Clewer, Wantage, Ditchingham, 
East Grinstead, and St. George's, alF beg 
me to receive poor little ones too young for 

their housfs. Very painfully has the pressure 

for admission proved the necessity for such a 

shelter. Applications are made from all parts 
of England, and many are of necessity rejected 
for laclc of space and fanda." ■

This home, so pressingly needed, and so 
totinglv begun, has hitiierto been supported 

lather oy chance scraps than by any settled run 
of aubscriptions. The coal merchant gave two 

tons of coals ; a sugar-baker a constant supply 

of treacle; a grocer sent them tea; and rice, 
in the respective quantities of a whole bag, a 
half bag, and a quarter bag camo from different ■

donors. A dying woman in the lady's brother's 

parish bef^d her husband to make a sapply of 
three-legged stools, which she hid under her 
bed, for tne Leytonstone Home ; and the Lady, 

in her circular, says ; " Most useful they have 

been, serving, in our early days, as seats, tables, 
WBshstnnds, &c." This man atlll continues to 

send them from time to time things which his 
wife, before her death, told him they would 

want. Beds and chairs, crockery and clothing, 
with many money gifts, also cams in. The 
village shop sent them a lai^ contribution of 
matches, blacklead, &o. ; the shoemaker sent 

a bnndlc of boots and shoes; the sadler, 
brushes, and snch like articles of his trade, in 

memory of bis eldest girl, once in the Ladi's 

service, and now "sleeping in onr churchyard." 
The baker gave them a flour bin and a cat to 

drive away the mice ; the ironmonger a kitchen 

fender; some Spanish fowls and bees were 
sent : all of which gifts were of the utmost value, 

for the children who go to the Home are of such 

an age, and for the most part have lived a life 

of sncb semi-starvation, that they require 
abundant food and warm clothing, and the 

Lady's own small resources were quite ex- 
hausted in filling up the laandry, the real 
"workshop" of the establishment. ■

Id the laundry, which was sncicntly a stable 
— for the Lady is one of those capable shifty 

people who can make use of anything and 
transfer functions with the skill of a magician — 

sii or eight young ones, with their teacher, 
wash by machinery between sixty and a hun- 
dred dozen articles, and three or four dozen 

shirts, in the week; and I can answer for the 

work being done quite as well as if all the 
litile laundry -maids were full-grown women; 

and perhaps even a little better ; young crea- 
tures having naturally an immense pnde id 
doing the work of men and women as well as 

their elders, consequently taking n ■

This laundry work is "capital work for tfici ■

dy, "because it must 

heartily, and tlioroughly, and qnickly. ■

says the ■ "because it must be done ■

than half the washing ia for themselves, and so 

unpaid ; the rest is paid for, and provides 
firing and. light for the whole family. They 
lake in needlework also, which helps in the 
clothing ; and some of the inmates provide a 

little towards tiieir own support ; but what is 

provided does not averse a shilling a week for ■

There are now twenty children, four inva- 
lid?, and four superintendents in this Home. 

The invalids are taken, not only to do them 

by careful nursing and fresh air, but also 
be benefit it is to the children to have 

sick folk about, to whom they may be useful, 

and for whom ihcy must be gentle, thoughtful, 

and self-sacrificing. Tliea there is a dear olil- 
fashioned vroman to "grump" at them — kind, 
and generous, and good, but with just those 

useful grumpy ways that keep -children struight 
without too much mental hardship— an inva- 

luable part of tiie training of children, and 

specially valuable in a home made up of love ■
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that might else be, perhaps, too aniformlj kind 
and ooorteoiu. So tliat the children b&ve 

every moial and mental element proper far 
them — the care o( the sick ; hard, biislc, uaefnl 

work; discipline; affection; and the due pro- 

portion of ^nivhog and fault -finding — the salt 
irhidi keeps aQ tlie reat in right cooditiou. ■

I was specially struck with the look that 
Almost all the children had of haviiiK once been 

starred, liiouji^h now the; were feonp. Some ■

Btill paleAud witli that peculiar ontliae wliich de- 
notes past emaciation. Some were very bright 

and intelligent, and others, of course, juat as re- 
pubive as taese were attractive. One hada face 

almost like an ape's, witti the jerking manner 
of an ape, a mere low-browed animal who 

might be kept from evil courses, but who oould 

never be naae of mncli value ; a simple human 

weed, poor child ! predoomed to winthkssness 
at the Dest, and glad if she might be kept from 

active evil. One was like a gipsy, wba, when 

she was brought, had a black Doimet profusely 
trimmed with bine ribbons and red strings be- 
neath. She was as wild as a hawk when she 

first came, and for some time there seemed t« 

be but tittle obanoe of setting her into any- 
thiDK like order or discipline. However, after 
awhile, she was reclaimed from her exoessive 

unrestraint and turbulence, and b now use&l 

and energetic. It was inst a direction of 

power; and her power naa at last found a 

fitting cbanneL Some are stolid and acarcciv 

to be impressed by anything short of phyaieu 
force ; and some are sensitive, and to be very 
gently handled and made much of; some arc 

heavy, coarae, and sensual ; some pretty, vain, 

and light; some hare the brand of rice upon them 
even yet; and some have candid childish eyes, 

as clear as your own little daughter's, and with 
. evidentlyno enduring mark oE evil left upon 

them. With acme voQ would isy, "surely no 
good can be done here," with others "surely 

no harm hss been done here." Moral lepers 
are tome, whom not all the waters of Jordan 

could (so it would seem) cleanse of tlieir 
leprosy ; but the patient hope and nnwearied 

love of the Lady meets even the most repul- 

sive cases, and makes good of them. " No one 

must imagiQe," she aa^s, "that my family of 
twenty children, from ei^lit to fifteen years old, 
is a collection of repulsive unmanageable crea- 

tures. I wish tJiose who come often among ns, 

and olio employ my children at their own houses, 
would tell you what they think of their im- 

proved appearance and behaTionr. I must onl; 

Bay that mj first year's work has thoroughly 
oonBrmed my feeling, that the beat remedial 
discipliue for such children is to be found jn a 
true hmily life of self-forget fulness in work and 

play, rather than in a well-ordered institution. 

A well-ordered family we wish and try to be." ■

While I was there a lady, with a sharp face, 
thin lips, and a ready frown, who boasted much 

of her home cleanliness, and complained bitterly 
of the want of sympathy and affectioi abown ■

laid out of this Home. I could not help con- 
trasting the happy wdl-ordraed lives whi^ 
these poor little ones have under the Lady, 

with the buffetings and lour rebukes, the sharp 
thorns of temper likely to be their lot under 
such a mistreas as this one who now came to 

ask for a servant of the Lady's training. Aod 
yet it must be done! The time most oome 

when these young creatures have to turn out 
of their nest and try their future with the 

world ; and though the Lady stilt keeps them in 
sight, and they still have ber as ' their refuge 

should tbey need it, jet they will never know 
tbe same sweet home life aeain; it is their one 

glimpse into the best condition of humanity, 
their one hour of peace and place of rest. ■

A brij^t little girl of fourteen manages the 

laundry with all the deftness and precision 
and care, of a woman of forty ; one of seven is 
the coal, or rather, coke woman — and the poor 

little mite, thrusting her hand where it bad no 

business to be, got her fingers smashed. The ■

rwas intense but borne bravely ; only when hand was bound up, and she was laid so far 
on tbe shelf, she burst into tears, and said 

sobbing, " But Lady I who will manage mv 

work and break the coke P' One little ^d 
there distinctly remembers her mother taking 
her to one of the London bridgeSf and telling her 
she would throw her over. Sne remembers her 

frantic terror as she oIunK to her neok, while 

the great black river awiried below, and bow 
' ' ' T a passer bv and take ■

a dead, 
"Oh she was so 

no reooUection of 

love, no childish yearning, no tender passion of 
r^ret — only the rememorauoe of that horrible 

day when she was held over the parapet of the 
bridge, and threatened with death^^nly tbe 

remembrance of one long oeaseless act of 

brutal cruelty. ■

Very sad, alnost too sad to tfamk <rf, are the 

early lives oF some of these poor castaways. 
There is one, tbe child of a Frenoh woman and 

an Italian soldier, who was left as a baby in long 
clothes in a house in Soho, among people of by no 

means doubtful character. Hereshewasbranght 

up— dragged up — with tlie alternative girea 

to ber, when she reached eleven years of a^ 
of going on the stage as a ballet gin, or of gomg 

on the streets. Bhe was rescued jost in time, 
and before much eiil had been wrought in her. 

But she was rescaed only just in time. She is a 

passionate and self-willed child, but with a ooo- 
soienoe in the midst of it all, who has fits of 

good and evil — alternating impulses — which 
make her both dangeroniandinteresting. When 
ber etil fit is on her sbe turns ber little Bible 

pictures, wbii^ sbe has hone about her bed, 
with their faces to the waU. At one time 

she used to take them down and bide ihem, 

now she only turns away their facet. She goes 
to the Lady toroetimet and says to her, that she 

wants to run away, but that she must not let 
I her ; that ber bad fit u-on her, and she wants ■
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•aja, uid she will get it as her mother di< , 
then, b; jodicioas nuuiagemeat, the evil booi 

puses, and she is peniteat, Belf-rccoaciled, and 
good. She is a fiue-notiired little creature, 

Kiving, turbulent, inmulsirc, Cull of power ; bnt 

needing to be cared for during the tender jears 
of b«r life, or she will go to the bad a!tog«theT. ■

One was a little girl, ii^en at sii— not siitoen 
— fn»iBlifeof Tice; and she, too, often threatens 

to go back to her old habits, and follow 

the steps of her mother. In that frightful 
hoase where she lived among her mother's 

pantona, as part scholar pa.rt playthinf, 
of the poor creatares taug^it her the L 
Prayer. It was not her own mother, but 
another woman. Her &ther was an Oxford 

pressman ; her mother, we alreailT know of 
what class -, asd there was this little creature 

foredoomed to destrnetioii, had it not been for 

tbohelpof theLadjandtheLejtonstone Home. 
One tittle stray lamb wa£ the daughter of a 
WDinaa who had been a good mother while ahe 
lived, but who bad died md left her toa worth- 

less father. She wore a nightgown for the first 
time in her remembrance when she oame to the 

Home. A girl of eleven was a confirmed 

drunkard. She had been, bronght np bv a 
Quakeress, bat aometiiing had £^u3ted her 
with religion, and she came to the Home a 

thorough little infidel. She did not come a 

very long way, but she had beer six times 
during her joaroey. Her mother was a real 
Send by all accounts, and the girt baa inherited 

aome <» her passionate propensities. Bat she 
too has a conscience which cure and education 

can develop ; and she too gives great promise of 

future good, if only she can be kept in the right 
way during her first youth. She is not allowed 

to touch beer now, for even yet the lore of 
drink still lingers in her, and it would not be 
safe to tnist ner with either a beer can or 

^irit bottle. Ilis, too, is another life saved. ■

Hm story of one of Uie sick ^rli — who may 
be dead now, for she looked as if she had only 
a few days to live when I saw her in Jutj 

— was about one of the saddest tragedies I 
think I ever beard of. She was servant ix 

boys' school, where she was weak enough 

allow herself to be led astray by one of the 
boys, whra, sbaoie and remorse pressing on her 
too sorely, she went mad, and was sent to St. 

Luke's. In time she was cured and discharged, 
but then she was in consumption — when I saw 
her, in the list stage. I do not think I ever 

saw such eyes. Bri^ter than the bri^test, 
(atye, dark, hollow, they fascinated me as tfaaj 
looked at me with a wUd, shy, hunted look- 
that peculiar look of latent madness added to 

the pathetic btilliincy of consumption. Her 

face was a dead waxen white, thin and ghastly — 
osly those cnearthty eyes to give it life. S^r a 
long time this poor treature would not come 
into the prayers daily said in the little room 
that anres as the chapd of the Home. Once 
■he had been refused the Sacrament, and this 
Ind struck her. No, she said, if ahe w«9 not ■

good enough for the one, she was not good 

enon|^ for the other; so she obstinately re^ed 
to join, and the Lady judiciously left ner free 
to do as she liked. But the invalid's room is 

next to the chapel, where, lying on their beds, 

and niUi the door of communication open, the 

poor sick things may hear the prayers as well 
at if personally before the aUar. So, graduiillr 

the dying gu4 cane first to the invalid^ 

room, and then one day said suddenly slie 
would go in to prayers. The Lady went 
down into the common room where the children 

were, and told tiiem all they were to be very 
careful, and not look Uiwanu the place where 

Kate would be. They were to take no notice of 

her, bnt they were to be good and quiet and 
natural. So they all came in, and, (nmiag 

away their heads from Kate, stared at the Lady 

so persistently during the whole time of prayers, 
that she scarcely knew wliat to do under the 

fire of all those young round eyes. Since then 
poor Kate glides in, in her siknt ghostly way, 
unaotioed and as one of the others ; and she 
was to have the Sacrament administered — which 

is BO much gained for the poor passing soul. ■

I was muck pleased by tue extreme simplicity 
and homeliness of the whole establishment. 

There is nothing here of the stately severity of 

Clewer, nothing of the uniformity of the regular 
Orphanages and Homes which nave their own 

building and their own organisation. This 
Home IS, as I have said, a mere cottage with 
a stopbg roof, where the laundry is what was 

of oldthe stable: where space is so valuable that 

one bed is placed on a kind of sbelf half way up 
the stain ; where scarcely two beds have the 

same kind of counterpane ; where the beds 
themselves are made of chaff, shredded paper, 
and the like. The washstands are of the most 

primitive description, and the crockery is 
cracked and broken; but in each third room or 

so is a large basinful of disinfecting dnid, and 

the whole piaee, well scoured and ventilated, is 
as sweet as a Icon's mansion. The dress of the 

children, too, is just of the same kind, evidently 
made up of scraps and chance girts, and all of 

tJie same quality and &shion usually worn l^ 
poor children. There is no uniform, and no 

attempt at picturesqoeness. Cleanliness and 
patches, whoiesomeness and dama — here a bat. 
tered old hat, there a tumbled old bonnet; one 

child in a jacket, another in a cane, a tbird in a 
" crossover ;" whatever would do for clothing 

of a decent kind pressed into the service, and 

the result, to my mind, more satisfactory than 
if there were a Urger display of the pomp of 

charity^ and more of the perfect organisation 
visible in the grander, wealthier, more systematic 
Homes. Here, then, is a work going on of which 

very tew know even the necessity, and which 
fewer still would ventnre to undertake. What 

help and what honour ought we not to show to 

those who attempt this reclamstion of the wan- 
dering yonng P — to tJiose who seek to woke 

profit out of snch appsrenUy utterly hopeless 
nmterial, and to create hnman beings nt for 

good work in the place of oastawt^ and i«pro- ■
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bates P God bless and etrcngtben that dear 

Lady's hands I God blest sad prosper the Ley- 
toostoDe Home! ■

MIDNIGHT DISCOURSE. ■

There is no silence in nature ; there 

stillness oE midnight. The London householder, 

vho has the ceaseless beatinj; ot the great 
citj's mtglit; heart close to hii pillow, whose 
rest is hourly disturbed b; the voices of 
ionamenble clmrch clocks, tninlcs of a couutr; 

liODse as a place aa free from sound atmidDi|;ht 
Bi a spell-bound palace of sleep. The waiter 

in a railway hotel, who is kept by the steam 
whistle in a bondage more constant than that 
of Aladdin's slave, pictures to himself his 

cousin, tlie uuarabitiona joung man who took 
Bfrrice at the farm-hoase da«n in Devoiuhire, 

as snug between lavender-scented sheets, in a 

repose u sure not to be broken as that of his 
forefathen who ^eep nnder the churchyard 

jews. The lady's maid, as she keeps her 
wilUug and snlky vigil in the cause of ftaki 
faccies that if she were hi from the rattle of 

those ricketty ctdis she couJd doze in . her chair 
without a breath of' iaterroption. Even those 

dwellers in the counti^, to whom it is as por- 
tentous a matter to omit t« lay hands on a bed- 
room candlestick at the last stroke of ten, as il 

without 'that taliaman they would turn into mice 

or monsters, not being awake at midnight sub- 

scribe to the general belief, and suppose them- 
aelves to snore through a profound and other«ise 
nobTokeu stillnesa. To-night, however, as I 

stand at my open window and look ont npon the 
trees, and the lawn, and the old church tower, 

silvery under the summer moon, and listen from 

mj own nest in 1 
voices of the midnigl ■

From afar, there comes what sounds at first 

like a faint wavering cry. As it draws nearer, i 
becomesastrange sound, as of a laugh, and yet 

sob. The two great powers of joy aad sorron, 
who divide tlie empire of the human breast, 
seem to speak with one voice somewhere in the 

air. This is the cry of the niubt-hawk, who 
always flies after snodown. He delights in 

darting through the dusky air over the upland 
fields, where the strained sinews and heated 

feet of the tired cart-horses are getting their 

wholesome cold bath in the dew from the long 
tremnloQs grass. He strikes the fresh night 
breeze with bis strong wings, miiking his own 

strange musio as he goes, and is a merry 

tbon^h eccentric bird, wlio turns night into 
day in a rollicking fashion. But now, as I 
lean out over tlie wliite stars of the jasmine, a 

much more nnearthly spirit-like cry reaches my 
car. It touches tne nerves for a moment, 

tboni;h I well know that it is only the owl who 
is sailing through the moonlight, and talking to 

himself about the probability of finding supper 
for Ills little family- I know of nothing wtiicli 
leads one so readiljr into a tide of spiritual 

mnaiiigaa this midnight cry o! the owL The ■

most hard worked matter-of-lact man on earth 

could hardly listen to it wi ' 
twinge of poetry. He might si 
mother, as lie used to see it long ago, in the 

old family pew, with the light of the chnrcb 
window falling npon it- The ringlet of hi* firat 

love might again touch bis cheek. He might 
re-enter castles in the air, built in boyhood, 

and commune there with ghosts of long dead 
iiopes and starved ambitions. But what ia 
that new sound, like the noise of half a dozen 

biry steam threshing-machines all in fall mo- 

tion? It is but the buzzing of two or three 

coelfchafers who have been attracted by the 
light of my candle, and are fluttering among 
the jasmine blossoms just below- ■

It is not the greenwood only that fur- 

nishes voices ibr the ehoms of midnigbt- 
The ponltry-yard and the aviary are by BO 

means silent. The ^eese are bad sleepers or 
mnch given to talking in their sleep. They 

cackle loudly. He knew the ways of geese who 
Rrst told the old story about the saving of the 

CBpitol- Their voices seem so animated that I 
think they most be discussing an excnrsioD 

to the stream in the valley for to-morrow, 

and disputing as to which willow Ibey shall 
choose for tlieirrest in the shade at noon. Chan- 

ticleer is saluting the moon with as "lively a 
din " as that with wiiich he wakes up the morn- 

ing. Our west country common people are 

much troubled in their minds when the^ are 
wide enough awake to bear a cock crowing at 

midnight; they regard it as a foreboding of 
death. If somebody in our village had died 

every time Ihe cocks crowed at midnight 
during this year 'sixty eight, there would not 

be sixty-eight of us left. Shakespeare most 
have heard t)ie cocks crowing, on brieht clear 

frosty winter nights, in the court-yard of Ann 
Hattiaway's dwelling as he left the old farm- 

house after some convivial meeting ; and 
finding thus that a beaotiful sacred ancient 
superstition, which he had learned at his 

mother's knee, was conflrmed by nature, wrote 
those familiar lines in Hamlet of "the bird of ■

Some lay that ever 'gainst that seaacn coihes, 
Wherein oar Sivioar'a birlh is celebrated, 
Thli bird of dawnlnfr lin^th all night long, 
And then, the; nay, no npiiit dsrei itir ^road, 
Tba nights aie wboisioine. ■

A melody comes stealing towards me, seem> 
ing to rise and fall with the breeze. So might 

Jessica call to Lorenzo from lier balcony 
while Shjlock sleeps. So might Laura's spirit 
speak. These are the voices of the doves that 

live in tbe lar^ cage in tlie garden, and spend 
niucti of the night in sweet discourse together. 
Somewhere near at hand I hear a mouotououa 

grinding, a lazy comfortable noise that makes 

me drowsy. It is made by the teeth of tbe 
liorsM as they cruneli sleepily at th^ir oats. 

There is a pUinlive whimper uuder tlie window 

tad to hear. It is tbe voice of a poor hungry 
dog strayed hither to look for fi»d. Catch- ■
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ine Ibe sound of the iatnidcr's Toioe, our 

well'fcd pels set up for justices of peace, and 
raise their voices to pot dova the base cur who 
dares to hint that be is bunsTT- Loud thunders 

the deep bass bark of the Newfouodlaad in his 
ItcDUel, the dog of the taigs lionest head and 

weU-knit limbs, SbriU rinp the pert treble 
yap, 7BP, of tlie toj temer in uer basket. 

L'iius ihey add iheir contributioii to the voices 
of midnizht. The voice of the wind is never so 

olearaniTeKpressiTeasBtnight. Theait is that 

the wind breathes among the trees those whisper- 
in!;s which a dreamer fasliions into human speech. 
Tbeii ii is that the wind makes vith the brooks 

such wondrous harmonies. Tben it is tliat 

in antumn it sif(ia outside our window for the 

summer dajs Kone bv in years that are no more. 
And now on the root of the house tliere faegius 

ireird music. It suggests mjster;, aad sets 

tbe fane; a working. Yet it is produced bj 
nothing nobler tbaa a tali and a verj ugl; 

modem cbimne; pot, into whose great open ear 

the wind pours talk. ■
ffitliin the liousa there is no lack of voices. 

Tlie cricketa in the kitchen fireplace, keep 

high holiday at night. Chests of drawers and 
arm-chairs relieve tbeir minds with inex- 

pUoable crackioK noises. The steady tickbg 
of the large clock in the hall bas at this 
hour more solemn emphasis than at noonday. 
Men of the " desk, and the loom, and the mart" 

are very much inclined to believe that after five 
in the afternoon all iiard work is impossible. 

But many a sound working brain is never so 
active as Btmidn%ht. Then, often are tbe voices 
of the mightv duid most audible to tbe at- 
tentive s^obr. Then, often does tfaought 

shape itself most clearlj to the thinker's brain. 
Some of Schiller's finest works were written at 

midnigbt. Fromthe stir of social Life, from the 
calmer delights of home, even from his Charlotte, 
he fled to a solitary little house apart from 

the city, where in the shadowy arbour near at 

hand muitnured among the leaves tbe voice 

of Thekla, and upon the nixht wbd c — 
Buelling the manly voice of William Tell, 
up tbe lines of tbe dim garden walk, there rung 

the war crj of the maid of Orleans, Tbe stars 
were looking down upon Paris when a grave 
melodious voice came to telt the author of 

Dombey liow little Fanl died. It was wbile 
his CbrLsti[ia slept, that Goethe woke to 

gaze at tbe moon. The poet brings to mind 

tbe nightingale, which in some districts makes 

all the m^lit astir with melody. But in Dei 
and npon its borders, where I bave been bearing 
these night voices, the song of the nightingale 
is never beard. It is strange that nightingale! 

should avoid that corner of Englana in which 
the mild air breathes most like tbe breath of 

the south, and in which the woods and fields 

ore clotbed with the bri^jbtest verdure. I say 
noibiag of such other voices heard at midnigbi, 
as the voices of old memories, of vanished 

hopes, of long departed dead. Hr. Long- 
fellow, in his Voices of the Night, has given 

full and beanliful expression to all utterance ol ■

this lort. I confine myself to the cocks, owls, 

niKht-liawks, cockchafers, crickets, dogs, clocks, 
chimney-pots, and chesla of drawers. ■

will prsy her ■

THE ABBOT'S POOL. ■

IN SIX CHAFTEBS. CBAFTEK I. ■

Sha will weep her woman's ■

t her hesVt is j-ouiig to pain, and hnr hope* will ■

With the son-time of her years. ■
Has. B. BoowNiHo. 

It is quite true, my desr," said tbe Vicar 

of Sedgbrook, as he stretched out his slippered 

feet, and sank back in his arm-cliair to enjo; 
rann fire and cheerful room, doubly appre- 

ciated after a long day passed in traversing 
muddy lanes from one outlving hamlet to an- 

" ' of his scattered country parish : "it is 
quite true; I met Denbigh this attemoon at the 
quarry cottages, andasked him if 1 were to wish 

bim joy; and be said 'Yes, it is just settled.' 
" eema in very high spirits, in his quiet stiff 
sort of way." ■

"Well, of course lam not snrprised," said 
I. Carter, who sst at the tea-table. " I must 

go tbe first thing to-morrow and tell Elsie that 

I wish her joy." ■

You can t foi^ive her, I know, for taking a 
second husband," said the vicar, smiling. " Now 

I respect her sense for putting berseif into tbe 
bands of a clever, well-to-do roan like Denbigh, 
who will always be able to take care of her and ■

" Maintain her ! So like a man !" cried Mrs. 

Carter; "always taking the mercenary com- 
monplaije view of things I However, in this 

instance, I am quite disposed to forgive the 

)toor little thing — only when one oompares 
Mr. Denbigh with Herbert Clavering ! " ■

"Well, my dear, really if yon oome to that, 

Clsverlug was a good litUe fellow enough, but 
Denbigh " ■

" Oh ! if ;ou go by height and siie, and 
tliews and sinews, there is no doubt whicb lias 

tbe advantage ; Mr. Denbigh is by no means 

little — nor particularly good either, I should 
say." ■

" Yon don't appreciate Denbigh, Mary ; I 
assure yon he is a first-rate fellow." ■

" As far as cleverness goes, and all that, I 
have DO doubt be is. I suppose nobody doubts 
that be is the cleverest doctor in Slowshire. I 
can't conceive whst makes bim content Ut 

stay in this poky little place. But 1 can't 
bear tliose etio, iron grey sort of men, with eyes 

that pierce like gimlets. Now there was soine- 
tbing cheery, frank, and sunshiny about Herbert 
Clavering. As to this man, I don't like bim, 
and 1 never did, and I never shall." ■

" I f Mrs. Clavering does, that, happily, is of 

more importance," ■

" Yes, if she does ; but in ninety cases out 

of a huniired, a woman' a second marriage 

, doesn't meun that sha has forgotten nimibi-r ■
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one, or earea fiir nrnnbei tvo, oolf that the 
cau't bear being miserable." ■

" Bnt, mj dear Mary, do consider vbat a ■

merebab; poorEUie was when she married first 

— only sixteen on her wedding-day. I should not 
wonder if Beubigli were the true lore after 
all." ■

" May be ; there is no aocoonting lor tastes. 

All, dear, dear ! Doesn't it seem only yester- 
day, John, that yoa married those two happy- 

looking young creatuTta : Herbert Ckvering, 

and sweet, pretty Elsie WilKs P" ■

" Four years, my dear Mar?." ■

" And only four months of happiness for the 
poor little tbius in all tliat time ! How bright 

ihe looked, didn't she, on her wedding Tisits ? 
and how sure she seemed that all was to go 

right, and he was to get an appointment where 
she could be with him ; and then, when he had 

to go oS at twelie hours' notice, what a neary 

waiting it was when the Amethyst did not arrive 
at Hong-Kong in proper time. Odd, by-tlie-by, 

that Mr. ClaTering should have come here as 

Mr. Denbigh's friend ! They were school- 
fellowa, don't you remember F" ■

There was a pause, dnring which the Ticar 
had moTed to the tea-table, and was busied in 

carving ham and dispensing poached eggs. 
Presently Mra. Carter spoke again. ■

" I suppose Mr. Dennigh has always been in 
love with her. In those days he was de- 
pendent on his ancle, you know, and lie eanid 

not have married, kni don't you recollect 
bow queer we thouglit it that he would nnt 

come to the wedding, though the bridegroom 
was his friend P However, I dare say he won't 

make a bad hosband; though I must say, John, 
I think he might come to church now and then, 
if it were only once a year." ■

" Ye9, that is a flaw in Denbigh's character, 
certainly. You know I hare remonstrated 

with him about il before now; but, as he says, 

it is not easy to manage so as to make the 
services fit in with his oliier duties. Tea, I 

know, my dear. I understand all you mean by 
that look; but live and let live. We must 

judge people by their own standard." ■

" Must we ? I thought there was only one 

standard for everybody." ■

" Well, for that matter," retorted the vicar, 

"/ don't read anywhere that we are com- 
manded to judge. People must do what is 
given them to do, my dear ; and, if Denbigh's 

faith isn't all it might be, he has charity, which 

CDvereth a multitude of sins; he is thoroughly 
kind, and careful, and conscientiona among the 

poor ; and that is saying a great deal, let me 
tell yoa." ■

" You are too tolerant for me," aaid Mrs. 

Carler, with an expressive little shrug of 
her shonlders. She bad never given in her 

allegiance to the vicar's rather broad church 

views. There was a long pau^e, till she spuke 
again, in a lower and more earnest tone. ■

"John, one thing does strike me. Is it 
certain that the poor man is really dead ? Is 

ELiie jnstified in maRying again F" ■

" My dear Mary," said her husband, laD(>h- 

ing, "if he is not dead, what do you suppose has 

become of him ? It it two years, or neariy so, 
since we beard of the loss ol the Amethyst." ■

■ "True," assented Mrs. Carter, thougbtfullj. 
" Well, I hope it is all rittht. What a shame, 
though ! Poor Heiiert Clavering! Hero am 

I wialiing that iie may be deadf John, that 

all comes of these hatefol second marriages; 
they make one wish sU kinds of hoirtd mur- 
derous tUiugs. ' ■

The meal being by this time ended, Mr. 

Carter rang Ihc bell, and ordered candles to 
be taken into his study. His wife settled her- 

self to her evening's work, but still, as she 

plied her needle, her thooghts were busy with 
the sad little viilatn romance of which a MW 

chapter seemed to be openmg. ■

Meanwhile, the two parties principally ooq- 

cemed, whose affairs were the engrostine topio 
of conversation among all classes in SedgBrcmk, 

were liappily oblivious of every hnman being 
escept Ihemsehes. ■

Elsie Clavering hod lived almost all her short 

life in the Churchyard Cottage, as it was called: 
a picturesque, ivy-grown, inconvenient little 
abode, close to the oliorchyard gate. There, her 
grandmother, the widow of a Mrnier vicar, bad 

received her in her orphan babyhood ; there, her 

young husband had seen her, aud wooed her, 
and won her, all in the course of his fortnight's 

visit; there, he had left her during the voyage 
which had ended so fatally ; there, she had con- 

tinued to reside, first with her grandmother, 
aud alone after the old lady's death; thei« 
she was seated now, on a low chair close to the 

cheery fire, which lighted np the little square par- 
lour with a comfortable red brightness, ^le 

looked very very young to have passed through 
the greatest joy and sorrow of a woman's life — 

younger even than her twenty years warranted. 

Hers was the soft, fair, flower-like beauty which 
seems to belong to childhood. It was difficult 
to believe that the thin black dress which set 

off her douling fairness, was worn for a Iius- 

band, or that the bright locks, which curled down 
on her shoulders, were too short to plait or twist, 

because they had so lately been cut, and tucked 
away under a widow's cop. No doubt she had 

known anxious days ana watchful nights, but 
thty had left no traces on the fair young face; 

there « as a sweet pensive gravity on the droop, 
ing eyelids, with their heavy dark fringe, and on 

the quiet mouth ; but the delicate tint on her 
cheek was fresh and healthful, and there woi 
not a furrow on her brow to tell of the beart- 

sicknesa of hope deferred. Her lover sate close 
beside her, on a seat lower than her own, so 
that be was almost at her feet. The con- 

trast was striking, between her peculiarly 
fragile youthful beauty and the dark middle- 

aged gravitv which maile him seem much older 
than he really was. ■

" Let it be the fifteenth, Elsie," he was saying; 

" life is very short, and my last four years hav« 
been almost more than a man can bear. I 

shall never rest till you are quite my own." ■
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"What wo jon afraid of?" asked-Glsie. ■

"Anjthiag, ererjthing — a ghost from tba 
sraTe, I tbJiu. When I was a boy it bcIiooI, 
Elsie, I used to think, m the liolidsys drew 

near, that I DOTSr ihauld live till the day came. 
I tliiiik I feel the same iioir,a'iK>ut OUT weddiog- ■

" Let it be juat as you wish, Pbilip," said 
Elsie, with a little sigh. "I shall be very, wry 
thankrol. Tdu do uot know the rest and com- 

fort it will be to me to begin my new life, witii 

fou to care for me, and wiih auties to do. I ave been so very onhappy for aach a ■

The tears filled her eyes, and rolled down 

her cheeks ; but be caught her in his aims ' 

kissed tliem away; he called Clod lo witi 
that not a cloud should come across her sky 
when she was his wife; be vowed that when 

her life was in his keeping, it should be one long 

summer'a day of brightness. His Tchemence 
seemed (o scare her; she drew back, shrinking, 

from the clasp of his arms. ■

"Do not talk so," she said; "yon frighten 
me. Wbo can tetl what HeBveii has ia store ' 

US? I hare leamt Dot to build too much 

faappinesa, and, above all, not to tbink much 
about the future ; it is not in our own ■

"It is more in our own power than jou 
think," Philip Denbnch answered. " I beliere 
that to wish a tiling intenselj, ]>er3everiQf>lv, to 
the exclusion of every other thought and feel- 

ing, brings it to pass oftener than people sup- 

pose." ■

He checked himself, for a pang of self-reproach 
struck on his heart as he aaked himself, had not 

his love for Elsie taken the form of just such a 

lonzin^, and had not bra pasaiooate wish beeu 
fulRUea at a fearful cost F He spoke smilingly, 
and in a lighter tone, as he said : ■

"We see when a man's fiile ia too much for 

him; but who can tell haw many times a man's 

intense v/iS conquers his fate?" ■

Perhaps it was a relief lo both of them, 
that their t£te-a-t6te was interrupted by the 
eutrance of a kind little old maiden lady who 
lired some miles off, and who had latdj eome, 

at Mrs. Clavering's request, to remain witb her 
till her marriage. Elsie was never so happy as 
when her lover was with her, but she was 

BOmelimes scared by the veheoieiit enpressions 

vhidi she could not echo and eould hardly 

understand. In the presence of others be was 
wholly undemODstrativc, and his conversation 

— which was of books, and all tlie literary and 

scientiSc subjects of the dsy— far above the 
usual Sedgbrook level, was delightful to Elaie ; 

who, though not clerer herself, was very appre- 
ciative, and of Ihe sweet teachable nature which 
mankind most values in a wife or aisLer. To 

presence broogfat an 
delight. Sbe suited 

nun eiacnv, to use ine common-place phrase ; 

in grander language, she satisfied every craving 
of his nature. Her sweet beauty, lier gtntlc ■

delightful to him. The old nude who had left 

him his practice, together with a boose, i 
garden, anda field, all kuown bj tiie name oFThe 

Abbot's Portion, had also given bim an educa- 

tion ratber bejond the reqoirements of a village 

surgeon. Bis skilful treatment of a very 
difficult surgical case, had since brought him 

under the notice of some high medicsr autho- 
rities in London and Paris, he had been re 

peatedly urged not to waste his talents in tbal 
remote country region, but to avail himself o: 

more than one opening which had come in hit. 

way. Hitherto he had invariably refused ; some 
thought from a feeling of loyalty towards old 
Sedgbrook, where a Denbigh had been the vil- 

lage doctor ever since tiie year one; others 
thought (and with more reason) bftcause he 

could not endure to leave the place where Elsie 
Clavering was hearing her long trial. ■

When be wished her gooa night on t 
eveninjr, he said, " I sbaQ have more spirit 

now, Elsie, and more ambition. Shall you 

break yoar heart if I carry you off from old 
Sedgbruok some dny P" ■

" No, I aliail carry my home with me," 

answered, looking np in bis face with her prattj ■

"I should like to give yon a sunnier home 
than dingy old Abbot's Portion," he said. "I 

should like my Elsie to take ber {riace some day 

among the laaies of tiie laud." ■

Witli a fond good night he left her, and 
was soon in tlie chiircfayard, which led c«t the 

other side, through a turnstile and a narrow 

lane, into the main street of tbe village. Fol- 

lowing ibis for some way, he then turned op 
another narrow lane, and in a few minutes 

found himself at tlie little white gate wbicb 

led, through a narrow strip of garden, to 
house. It was a quaint building of a dull red 

colour, with heavy old-fasbioned windows in 
settings of grey stone. It had once been at- 

tached to a religious house, as hna or guest- 

id henoe its peculiar name. The little 
hall and a dingy square parlour looked 

towards the road : an uglj little eacrescenoo of 

modem growtli bad a separate entrance to itself, 

and was the surgery. Twolarge low sitting-moms 
at the back looked, across a small garden, to the 

Geld which completed the domain. That field was 
dreaded by the youth of Sedgbrook, for in one 

comer was a black-looking pool of water which, 
tradition said, was of unfathom^le depth ; 

it WHS surrounded on three sides by high banks, 
ind overhung bj an elm-tree, on which, accord- 
ng to tiie lame tradition, the last abbot had 

been hanged, his body being afterwards flung 
into the pool, which had borne his muse from 

that time. Of course his ghost " w^ed," and ■

threats or promises would have induced a 
Sedgbrook lad to venture near the haunted 

spot after dark. To this superstition Mr. 

Denhtgh was indebted for a great deal of tran- 

quillity, as the place, being a famous one for 
blBckbenies in autumn and for skating in 

winter, and at all times delightfully perilous to 
life and limb, might oUierwtse liav« Men more ■
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popular with the TillaRe youth tban would have 

been at all agreeable to the mluihilaals of 
Abbot's Portion. ■

Aa Mr. Deabigh let himseir in, he vr&a met 
bj a comely -looking elderlj sei vant with 

a candle in her baud : a broad-faced, .roDgb, 
kindlj West-couatrj womiiQ, once hw nurse, 

whom be had summoned two yeara before, OD 

Lk uocle'a death, to act as housekeeper for 
him, while lier husband accompamed her as 
groom, gardener, and fectotum, ■

" ^Dat, laott, not gone yetF'' said her 

master, ia tlie quick short manner which was 

habitual to him. "I tliought I told you never 
to wait for me." ■

"I be ju^t Bgoin', sir ; mj master, he've bin 
to bed most two hours agone," was tlie answer, 

in a brisk good-tempered voice and a broad 
Slowsbire dialect. ■

"Ha» hef Then I adfise jou to follow 

joar master's OLample as quioklj aa jrou can." ■

Slie lingered a minute, looking wlslfuUjr at 

his face. Tlien, as she caught his e;e, broke 
into a broad smile. ■

"Bain't I to know nothing, sirf" she said; 

" there were a bodj here to-night aa aaya tlie 
Tulks be talking." ■

" Well, the folks are right for ouce. I am 

going to be married, Isott." ■

Isott's slj smile became more slj still, and 
demurely she replied, ■

" I could 'a tell'd ;e that sii months agone." ■

"Itis only just settled," Philip said, impres- 
sively. " What is the matter now F" as the 

old woman stood fidgetbg with the comer of ■

" Now I be to turn out, I war'nt," she said, 

in a crumbling tone. ■

" No, indeed, Isott, Mrs. Claverin^ is most 
anxious to keep you on. But we will discuss 
all that, aiiotber time. Be off now, and let me 

lock the door after you." ■

The old servant lingered, as if aniiaus for a 
little chat, but she knew of old tliat " master 

'ood be minded," ao she obeyed. ■

He held open the front door, and let the rays 
of hifl candle fail .on the dark wet lane, until 

tbe click, chck, of her pattens ceased, and he 

knew that she had reacned the cottage where 

ahe and lier bosband lived, and which was only 
oa the opposite side of the narrow road. Tlien 

he shut tlie door, and, taking the light, went 
into tbe larger of the two back aitting-rooms, 

and looked carefully around. The furniture was 

solid and ugly, tlie paper and carpet were worn 
to a general dull brownness of liue ; but the 

windows opened on the garden, and the mantel- 

slielf was of dark old oak, quaintly carved. 
Altogether, the room had capabilities. He 

looked round it with a feeling of restless fever- 

ish happiness, Oftea and olten, and for vei^y 
long — too long ! — had he pluined how it 

could be lltted up, ao as to be wortti^ of Elsie, 
To see lier tLere, had been the one vision of liis 

life ; for that faint uncertain hope he iiad lived, 
sod saved, and denied himself evcrytiiing; 

every sixpence that he could spare had been ■

laid aside for the decoration of this shiine, long 
before the day when ho knew that his goddess 

was free to receive his homage. ■

Seldom, very seldom, does such idol-worship 
take possession of a man's nature. Still more 

rarely, b it fnUowed by a blessing ! ■

CHt.PTBB U. ■

" II f ■ line pigg effmyanle duu le livre des 
destiu^ hanuino. On j lit en tSCe at mota : ' lu 
dfelrs accompUi.' " ■

Madams de BoimvAi. ■

So tlie hours came and tbe hours went, and 

brought tUe eve of Philip and Elsie's weddins- 
day. It was to be a quiet wedding, as all felt 

that anv rejoicings would be out of place after 

so brief ana sad a widowbood. Mrs. Clavering 
herself, though thankful and content at heart, 
would have sliruok &om anything like bridal 

display. ■
The few weeks which intervened between 

the announcement of his engagement and his ■

marriage, had been spent bv Philip Denbigh ii 
bnsv preparations for weloomii^ home t ' 

iae. All was completed now ; the house n ■

brightened up to receive its new mistress ; the 
two maids wiio were to assiit old Isott, were 

engaged to come at Ihe end of the week's holi- 

day, which was all that so busy a man oonld 

spare for his honeymoon; nothing renudned for 
him to do, but to pay a last Tisit to all his 
patients, and to complete the final anai^emeDt 

with Mr. Scott, the Slowcombe surgeon, who 
was to attend them during his short absence. ■

He had told EUle that he would be too baaj 

to see her, that day ; but splashing home late 

in the evening from a visit to a patient, and see- 
ing a light sttQ in her drawing-room, tiie temp- 
tation was strong upon him to go in and wiah 

her Kood night, especiallj as lie felt a jealous 
fear lest, on this last evening of her widowhood, 

tbe old love and tbe old memory might be risinK 
up to trouble her peace. The maid admitted 
bun. and hastily passing her, he opened thedoor 

of tlie little parlour. Mrs. Clavenng was sitting 
in her usnal low chair by the nearly dying fire, 
but crouching forward, her faoe buried in her 

hands, evidently weeping, though sileotly. 
Philip's heart grew cold, and his face white and 

set, at this sight ; he had nearly turned to go 
without betraying his presence, but at the 
moment Elsie looked up, saw him, and, willi a 

little cry of relief, bnrried across the room to 

him : resting against hi.ti as he took her in his 
arms, like a little frightened child that had 
found its protf ctor. ■

"Oh, I am so glad you are come!" sbe 
whispered, witi a fresh burst of tears. ■

" I began to tbuik I bad better not have ■
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come," lie said, stifflj, for jealousy ni&de liis ■

" Whj ?" ■

The innocent wonderiiig ejes met his for 

moment, then drooped as sbe held out her left 

huid, and showed the third flnser slight Ij swelled 
and reddened round the wedoiair-niiF;. ■

"This is it," aha whispered. "Yon know 

jou mnde me promise to take it olf before to- 
morrow, Bitil I tried. Bat look ; mT finger has 

swollen round it quite suddenly, and do what I 
will I cannot moye it, I am verj sillj, Pbilip, 

but I could not help crying. Is it not a bad ■

" An omen very quiokl? put an end to," said 

Mr. Denbigh, produeing from hia pocket a case 
of uncomfot table-looking insLruments. " I will 
nip' it off for jou in a moment." ■

But Elsie held back her hand. ■

No, Philip," flhe said, pleadingly, "plea 
keep it on, till to-raorrow. If it does n ■

come off easily before we {m to church, yen shall 
take it off tor me then ; but I can't quite say ("" " ^ 

bye to Ihe old life till I begin the new one. ■

There was a pause ; then Philip took her 
hands almost roughly, and held lier from him 

while he looked searchin^lj in her face. It 
blniihed under hfa saze, though again the eyes 

were raised fearlessly and wonderisff. ■

" Elsie," he said, m a hoarse voice, " if yoi 
heart ia gone down into the grare with that 

other man, say so. Do not let me give all 

get nothing." ■

"Oh! have jou been fancying that I 

fretting?" Ehsie exclaimed. In a lower tone, and 
as if her own worda almost frightened her ' 

went on: "Could you think so, Philip? I 

you understand that I am only Borry, and 
grieved, and angry with myself oecause I do 
no/ feel as I ought? Yes, you were right in 

what you said ; that was a child's love, and 
this is the real grown-up love ; and now this 
about my ring seemed like reproach." ■

"You are makine me mnoh happier than I 

can express," waa all her lover could answer. ■

"And I hope^l do hope^my feelings are 

not wronging his memory," she whispered on. 

"I did eare: you know I did. But, oh 1 j;ot ■

She looked up atliim with such a look of trust 
and affection as those sweet eyes had never 

pven him before. Douhts and fears vanished, 
and for once his restless passionate heart was ■

Elsie Clavering had spoken the truth in the 

avowal she had just made. Her sailor lover, ■

f;ay, buoyant, and rather shallow, had been too ikc herself in temperament to command the 
reverence with which Philip Denbigh had in- 

spired her. The days of her Grst short bright 

wooing had pnssed by, stirring only the surface 
of her natnre, and leaving its depths to be 
fathomed in a later hour, ■

" She is happy, she is really and truly happy 
now ]" thougnt her lover, as he walked home 

through thedarknessofthe foggy January niffbt. 
" She will be a thousand times happier than ■

that poor fellow ever could have made iier. 

Fate tiBS been good to us both. She wmdd 

have bern nlferly thrown away on poor empty- 
headed Clavering, whose Failor admiration of 

beauty wasjnst stirred by her pretty face, but 
who would have liked any other well-looking 

girl jnst as much as my pearl, my darling, the 
only noman in the whole world to me ! I have 

won her at last— at last — after all tliese years I 
Only this one night more to be lived tbrongb, 
and to-morrow — to-morrow !" ■

An early hour had been fixed for the mar- 

riage, in order that it might be as qniet aa 

S^sible; it was hardly nine o'clock, when 
ra. Carter, almost the only invited gnest, 

arrived at the church, and took her place m the 
vicarage pew. It waa a raw black morning, 

with a biting wind threatening snow. Thu 

vicar's wife was shivering under all her wraps, 
and half sobbing besides, for she had a keen 

feeling that the eternal fitness of things, a 

above all, the dignity of womanhood, were o 
raged by the purpose for which she had co 

there ; and that Elsie Clavering, by all the ru 

of feminine propriety, waa hound rather to have 
died of a broken lieart. ■

"Oh! if John were lo die, would I ever, 

ever forget him?" tl^ought the warm-hearted 
little woman. She was inthe midst of a dole- 

ful, and jet rather soothing, vision of her own 
inconsolable conduct at John's funeral, when a 

sound in the porch made her turn her head, and 

she saw the bridegroom entering. But such a 
bridegroom I Philip Denbigh was at all times 
pale; but the wliite, set, giiBstly face of the 

man then entering the porch was aa unlike the 

Pliilip Denbigh of yesterdaj^ as a stiffened corpse 
is unlike the living hreatbing creature. Mrs, 
Carter nas absolutely terror-stricken. ■

" Good God, this man is going mad !" was 
the thought which flashed across her. Next 
moment sne smiled at her own fears, when she 

that ihe doctor's manner was quite 
collected. But old Isott, who, in her cherry- 

1 loured merino and white ribbons, was 

standing close by, never look her eyes off 
bet master. And she observed wliat Jdrs. 

Carter did not, that — when he tried to pass the 

time in turning over the leaves of a prayer- 
book, his hand so shook that he was obliged to 
put it down, and ttiat all the while he stood 

with folded arms awaiting his bride, he waa 

gnawing his under lip. But he was ready 
m a moment to take his place before the 
altar when Elsie ariivpd, leanini; on the arm 

of a kind old gentleman of the neighbour- 
', who bad undertaken to act as father far 

Kicasion, She bad chosen a very quiet 
dowager garb : a dress of silver grey silk, which 
felt about her in soft rich folds, under the 

long white burnous ; and a few green orange- 
leaves in her small white bonnet prevented lier 

dress from being half mournir^;. But she could 

ruit have chosen any dress whieh would have set 

off to greater advantage her childish femtnioe 
beauty. ■

"Surely," thought Mrs. Carter, "she mnst ■
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be staitled if she looks at bis face." And 

fteotence wliicb she hiid not read for fears can 
back to her miud. " For as brent as jour brc 

is, Ihere is that in it tliat is as near akin to 
death as to wedlock-" ■

But EUie saw nothing : durbg the whole 
service she did not once raise her eyes, Onlj 

once she shrank, when Philip seized ber hand 

with a Rraap as hot as fire, squccziag her soft 

little fingers with a positivelj painful force. 
And once apao she started when tbe vicar's 
impressiTe voice pronounced the edenin words : 

" What God hath joined, let no man pnt 

asunder." For then tbe hot hand liolding hers 

saddenlj bccarac as cliill as death. ■

It was over. Mr. Denbigh had only to 

draw bis wife's arm through his, and take her 
down the short path to the churchjard cottage, 
where she was to change her sober bridal 

dress for some dark travelling gear mi 

suited to a wintr; joumej. The sea-side pli 
to which they were bound was barelj ten miles 

distant, and Uie post-chaise which was to con- 

vey them thither was ready packed st the door 
when they left the church, so Mrs. Denbigh 
did not wonder that her husband hurried ber 

away from .the congratulating crowd at the 
choTch door, mattering something about making 

hast« lest they shouldbe caught in tbe s 
storm, now evidently imminent. ■

When she came donn-stairs from her basty 
toilet, she found ber Imshand standing bj t!ie 
fire, bis face huricd in bis folded arms, which 
rested on the mantelshelf. His attitude was 

ao eipressive of suffering, mental or bodily, 
that sne basteaed to bim, asking if he vere ill. ■

"II!? No," he answered; but with such a 
face that she exclaimed : ■

" Yon are, I am sure. What is the matter, ■

Philip r ■

"1 was in the clouds — or in tbe fire," be 

answered witii a laugh. " Are jou ready P" ■

"In one moment; but look, Philip; 
wanted to show you my finger. You see it 1 .._ 
only your ring on it now. Last night, the 
Other was as tightly fiifd as ever, but in the 

morning it liaa slipped off of its own accord. 
Is it not strange ?" ■

HcF husbaud made no answer; indeed he 

hardly seemed to hear her, so intent was he on 

folding her wraps about her, and buirying her 
into the carriage. ■

He leaned hack in total silence while they 
drove up the village street, lined witii gazers. 

His wife saw from tbe impatient movement of 
his foot that he was suffering under some 

anaoyance, and thought tiiat Ue was vexed for 

her sake by the number of people, who showed 

their interest, in their rough country EashioUj by 

starmg with all their eyes. ■

"I don't mind, Philip," she said, turning to 

liim. Again tbe look on his face startled net. ■

Next moment, as they left the village be- 
hind them, and emer^d mto the quiet counttj 
toad, he clasped her m his arms : ■

"Uineatlast! There is no power tahe&Te& 

or eaiUi, my Elsie, that can pact us now." ■

"I had no idea," said Hn. Carter to her 

husband, when they talked over the wedding 

that evening, "that Mr. Denbigh could be so 
nervous and queer. I always thought him dis* 

agreeable, but I never knew him so perfectlv 
odious as he was thismonuDg— mshingotTwitD 

£lsie wilhout letting her even say tbsnk jou, 

when we were allwisiiingherjoy; and^riogat 
everybody as if he defied (hem to look at her. 
Such horrid bad manners ! And all the time 

did you ever see such a face i I am snre he 

looked more as if he were going to be hanged 
than married." ■

"A man always does look a fool ontlicse 
" said the vicar. ■

During the ntght tlie impending snow fell 
heavily. When Mrs. Denbigh drew up her 
window-blind, and looked out next morning, 

it was on a world as white a^ her wedding ■

The snow lasted all through the week, and 

was lying deep and hard frozen on the ground 
when Mr. Denbigh brought home his bride. 

It tras quite dark, except for the dreary cnid 

light from the wliite ground, when their % 
drove along the village street, and tnmrd np 
the narrow lane which led to Abbot's Portion. 

As it stopped at the gate, the door was flnng 

open, and old Isott appeared, with a lighted 
candle and a beaming face. The little entrance- 
hall looked cheerful: still more cheerfo! looked 

the sitting-room, of which the open door gave 
a sight, all bright with fire and candle, ana gav 

with white papering and soft moss carpet, and 
groups of low chairs and graceful little tables, 

and endless dainty devices, all wonderfully 

unlike the usual fittbga in the " best ^rlour^* 
of a country surgeons wife. Qsie Denbigh 
had hardly time for an exclamation of delighted 
surprise, tor her husband's one idea was to get 
her out of tlie cold ; and it was not until ne 
had almost carried her to the fireside, and 

unfastened her many^ wrappers, that she could 
look round and take in tbe gay bridal ^ct of 
the room. ■

How beautiful !" she cried, when at last she 

had studied every detail of delicate chintz and 

fresh well-chosen furniture ; " and all my 
~ n belongings from the cottage, fitted in, ■

if they &d always been hereT Arc you a 

conjuror, Philip P Ah, now I know why you 

bad business here, and left me for nearly a ■

itr Dolnotf What an array of 
books !" She kneeled to examine (he book- 

shelves, which filled a reces» near the fireplace. 

"You nill read to nie, won't you, Philip, and 

teach me to like all Uie hoou that you are 
fond of f And oh, a grand piano I" ■

"It has always been my ambition to gire 
yon that, Eliie; sit down and sing me one of 

your songs — worth all the hooka that erer were ■
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song after sang -. lier liosbaud listenino; as he 
leaned back ia nis easj-cbair to the aweet voice 
which had alwaja eeeiried to him the perfection of 

meloiij. Then Isott summoned them to supper, 
and wonid aJlow nobod; but lieradf to wait on 

her muster and mbtress t)iat night. ■

" This room looka out at the back, of 

course," Mid Mrs. Denbigh, a) they returned to 

the drawing-room after their meal was over. 

" How man; jeara hare passed since I was in it 
last I" She drew the window-curt a in and looked 

out." How weird and strange the garden looks !" 

she said to her husband, who baa not followed ■

" all the bushes standing up like so manj ■

Slioata in their whir "^ " ' "" """' " ■le Abbot's Pool. I ■

ghosts in their white shrouds ! And that ■

il, I suppose^that dark spot 
under the tree? It looks strange to me seen ■

She drew the cartain with some eiclamation 

about the oold, aud came to her husband's eide, 

ahiTciing. ■

" You have caught cold. Yon are ill, Elsie. 

Do jou fed bint t" ■

"Oh noi something seemed to strike me 

cold in a moment. Isott would say th»t some 
one was walling over mj grave." ■

" Sit down," he said, and drew a chair to the 

fire, adding, in his quick professional manner, 

" never neglect a sniver. Are jon warmer P 
You are sure P Let me feel yoar hand aiain." ■

" Qnite well now. I think the old Abbot's 
Foot Ghost mnst have had some idea of ap- 

pearing to me, do you know F I am glad he 
thought belter of in, and didn't. You can't 
think how strauge I felt Tor a moment— quite 

suddenly — as i was laokbg at that gloomy 
place." ■

" It is a gloomy place," he said, still chafing 
her hands. " Some at these davs ive'll leave 

it far away, Elsie. There ! I've put some 

warmth into these poor little chilled fingers at 
last." ■

To hide some vagne feeling of discomfort 

which still hung about her, she turned to a table 

where several wedding presents and other orna- 

ments were arranged, and took up a hasl:et of 
old-fashioned card lih^ree, in which a number 

o[ rolled papers, pink, blue, and yellow, stood 
Dp like soldiers at drill. ■

" What a tiod old-fashioned thonght of old 

Miss Dncane's," she said, smiling. "Have vou 

seen her present to me, Philip — a set of Shakes- 
peare characters ? Shall I draw and try my 

fate f Though it ia rather iate in the day for 

that." Laughing, she drew out a pink p^>er, 
but her countenance changed as she read it, and 
she handed it to her husband, saying : " I don't 

tliink they should put auythlng so painful and 
horrid as that 1" ■

It was the sentence from Eichard the Third ; ■

HiVB not to do with him i bewara of him : 

Sin, Ueath, uid H«ll hare ut their maiki on tiim, 
' And all their miabten attend on him. ■

" Tear it up," said Philip Denbigh, curtly. 
" Sut thcj are all acrauged in order : it will 

apttl the set." ■

"Then the set must be spoilt. Tear up the 
paper." ■

Elsie had never heard that tone of com- 

mand before, and she wondered to see how 

his eyebrows were drawn together until they 
nearly met, and how he watched lier obedient 

fingers, as if she could not tear the offending 
paper into morsels small enough. ■

When it was done, he took up the heap of 
letters awaiting him, and became buried in tneir 

contents; but while Elsie moved softly about, 
accustoming herself to the new room and the 
new life, she now and then met liis eyes, filed 

on her with a look she coutd not understand, 
and which was instantly withdrawn when their 

glances met. She resolved to put the obnoxious ■

iiresent out of sight next mornLiig : nor did she eel quite bappy until he had Guished reading his 
letters, and bad spoken to her again in his usual 
voice and manner. ■

On the foUowius morning a thaw had set in. 

Everything was dripping and dropping, and 

when Mr. Denbigh mounted his horse, after 
breakfast, to go on his rounds, he reconmicnded 

his wife not to set foot outside tlie door all day. 
She promised to obey, unless it should turn 

out templingly fine; and during the morn- 
ing was fully occupied i for old Isott seized 

upon her, and insisted on her undergoing a 
display of the contents of every drawer, closet, 

and cupboard, and of the inventories thereunto 
belonging. This got over at la<t, she ate her 

solitary luncheon, and after that found plentj' 
to do in arranging her possessions, so that it 
was not until late inthe afternoon that she came 

into her drawing-room to see that the fire was 
bright and ready for her husband's retam. 
It struck her that the empty Bower-vases 

looked dreary, and wanted a dash of colour to 
set off their whiteness ; the aim shining in at 

the moment, she hastily put on cloak, and hat, 

and clogs, and sallied out to gather some sprays 

of holly, of which pleuly grew on the banks of 
tlie Abbot's Pool. ■

Down the slippery garden walk she went 

with careful steps, and up the green hank, more 
sUppery still, wliich overhung the deep hollow 

where the half-frozen waters lay. A snower of 
melting snow fell from a bush as she drew a 

hongh down towards her; and as she bent for- 

ward, shaking off the drops from her cloak and 
hair, she saw something glistening in the wet 

grass at her feet. She stooped to pick it up, 
and it was a rine— a ring of carious work- 

manship, with a ruby set in it. The sight wTts 
a strange one to her. Just each a ring had been 
one of Ine few ornaments left her by her mother, 

and she had given it to her first husband on the 

very evening when they wished each other 
that sad long good-bye. The coincidence 

was a strange one, she thought, and, with a 
thrill of superstitious alarm, she remarked how 

exact a resembUnce it was ; the shape and size 

of the stone, the peculiar antique setting; even 
a little Saw she remembered in her ruby 

was repeated in this stone. She oould icarcely 

believe that she did not really hold in her huid ■
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the love-token which had gone down into the 
deep sea on her dead liusbaiid'a finger. ■

She walked back to tlie bcnue, sodlj, 
and, when she found heraelf in the fait 

darkeoiD^ bedroom, was seized vith a fit of 

eerie spectral terror. She flunf her Lat and 
cloak on the bed, and was rushing down at full 

speed to Die draning-room, where candles hod 

jast been placed, nhen her husband, coming in at 
the Front door, almost caught her ia i<is arms. ■

She was surprised by the (juiofcness with 
which he perceived that something was an^iss, 
and at the sliarp tone, almost expressive of 

some keen sniietj, in which he asked; ■

" What is it ? What has happened ?" ■

She told him, as thej stood together bj the 

drawing-room fire ; eoding with the verj na- 
tural question : ■

" Is it not sinuige ? I neTer saw a ring in 
the least like it aujwhere, and this is eiactl; 
the same." ■

He roQghly snatched the ring ont of her hand, 

exclaiming : ■
"Throw it into tlie fire — don't touch it- 

throw it Bwaj!" ■

Elsie's first impulse, then as alwajs, was to 
submit j but in a moment she recollected that 

the ring must belong to somebody, and that it 
was 01 real value. As she stooped to rescue 

it, he held her back, an^rilj. ■

"I won't have you perpetually harking hack 

to that old story. Everjibiug jon sec, every 

trifle that Ikappens, you twist mto some recol- 
lection of what you ought never to think of 
more. You wrong me in yonr thoughts, Elsie, 

every hour of the aay." ■

Dismayed, astonished, and scared, Elsie drew 
back, and hastily bart-d her arm where hia 

iron fingers had left their purple marks. She 
looked at the bruibc with the piteous look 

of a child that has received a Imrt, and pre- 

sently tears be^n to flow. But lie iras by uo 
means softened at the sight j with unabated 

anger he went on : ■

"What is it you suppose? What is it you 
assert? Let me know at once, all yon are 

thinkbjg." ■

"W&t can I think?" the $ud, looking up 

in wonder. " I do not understaud you to-day, 

Philip. Of course this ring must have been 

dropped by somebody; but it is so like the ■

rin^ I gave " She stopped, afraid of ■

again rousing hia jealous temper, and pleaded : 

" Any one would have been startled, Philip ; ■

you should not— jou should not " Aud ■

here broke do*n and began to cry. ■

He took several turns up and down lUr room, 

then stopped, close to her, as she stood leaning 
on the mantel-piece. ■

"Elsie, stop ihose sobs. Stop them at once, 
if you do not want to drive me mad. Crying ? 

Are you actually crying because I have been 
a brute to jou ? And I vowed I would ■

never cense yon one tear! Ob! my darling, 

my darling forgive me." ■
The tears vanished in smiles. ■

" You did frighten me for a minute," she 

said; "but it is over now. You take every- 

thing too seriously, Philip." ■

"Do I? Bear with me, Elsie, bear with 

me, for if I loved you less I should take things 
less to heart. Dry jour eyes, and think no 

more about it now, my poor, poor little darUng." ■

"Do yon pity me f" asked Elsie, all bright 

and h^py again; "indeed you need not; nnd 
look! here is the ring : it has fallen quite harm- 

lessly under the grate." ■

" Give it to me," said her husband, holding 
out his hand, " I will advertise it in the local 

paper. You know Abbot's Pool has been a 

iian in a small way ; but I shall put an end to 
all that now, and lock up the field." ■

" Here it is," said Elsie ; " surety it a not 
hot." ■

"No; why?" ■

"I fancied that you shrank, as if it burnt 
your fingers." ■

Next day she asked her husband if he had 

taken any steps about the advertisement ; lie 
curtly answered that he had settled it all; 

and she, being a woman of a yielding dis- 
position and no great curiosity, remained satis- 
tied with the answer. ■
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HESTER'S HISTOET. ■

There is • little Tillage near Dablin called 

Santrj. In the daja of mj storj there wm a 
familiar excitement dear to the cLildren of tbu 

village, which waa the aoaud of a post-horn 
blown Instilj from the distance, swelUns nearer 
and UEarer, which was also the sight of a won- 

derful ooBch coming whirling down the road, 
the coachman's scarlet coat shining through 

clouds of yellow dust. Bnt one glowing Maj- 

day there was a new exoitement in store lor the 
children of tbe Tillage of Santrj. A crowd of a 

thonund gloomj men came, and nthcred in a 
field beside the road. And the chQdrea looked 

OD in wonder, while car and cart, ploughshare 
and barrow were dramed from shed and from 

stable-jard, and placxid in a strange barricade 
across the road. And whea the coach ■

checrilT aloag, bringing its triumphant music 

down the hill, a few of Uioae silent men stepped 
forth from tbe Geld and took possession of the ■

horses. The moiic ceased, the passengers were 
escorted with conrteaj to the houses of the 

Tillagen, a light was put to the straw under 
the perch where the driver had smoked bis pipe 

for man; Tears, and the ga; wonderful coach 
became a bonfire, to the terror and admiration 

of the cbildren, and tbe ^rim satisfaction of 

those ^loom; men. The children did not know 
what it all meant ; but the nation did. Before 

twentj-four hours had passed war was declared, 
and tbe conntrr was in arms. A week passed, 
and battles had been fought and won, and Gre 

and sword raged through tbe land. ■

The men of tbe North had not jet arisen. 

Tbe; waited in awful quietude the signal of 

their leader. It was dorinf; this terrible pause 
that Sir Archie Unnro receiTed an argent mes- 
sage from bis friend Lord O'Neal. The message 

was simp!; an inritation to dinner. A safe 

message^ though this was hardl; a time for 
giving durnert. But Sir Archie knew well that 

there waa aometliing important to be said^ 
sometbing which oould not be trusted upon 

pf^r. jjord O'Neal was known to be a lojal 

man, ud hia pMtpwt in Sir Archie's band ww ■

snfScient protection to bring him safely bom, 
Glenlnce to Sbane's Castle. ■

It was a glorious evenbg, about the first dar 

of Jane, when Sir Archie Monro rode through 
Shane's Cast^ Park. He entered at the Rui- 

dalstown gates, b; which the silver Maine dives 

under its bridge at tbe entrance to. tbe little 
town. He turned his head to see the imsee of 

the golden sun quivering in the water, and tbe 

cozT village neatling among its Maj-Bowers, and 

tnri-smoke, and apple-trees, awaj bejond the 
river, across the rugged bridge. But when he 

plunged into the park tbe river went with him ; 
though hidden for a time behind the primrose 

dells and dingles, the Ereen siopea and wooded 
bills. Now he had miles of smooth verdare on 

either baud, with, in the distance, golden bars 

of sunset glowing behmd files of joung trees 

that mustered on the upland. Now tall grand 
firs rose and confronted him at a sudden turn- 

ing ; directed bim with their pointing fbgers to 
loss himself in a sombre wiidemcss, where their 

more majestic bretiiren thronf^ together in 
dnsk; crowds, turning the ds; mto night under 
the shadow of their foliage. ■

The darkness thickened. There was no sound 
of tbe horse's feet on the soft earth in the 

moist shade. A brown atmosphere of twilight 

lurked under tbe loftj roofing of the pines, and 

swept its heavy shsde down iheir branches to 
meet the lower buckets. Then the ferns and 

the young saplings, the tall tufts and purple 
drifts of the wild hyacinth, tbe snowberrj and 

the blackberry, tbe matted mosses, and the 
scarlet-headed stalks of (be nightshade, sprang 

toeetber in magnificeot disorder, and wove them- 
selves into maases to enrich the splendid gloom. 
Here and there Geroe red sparks from the sun- 

set came glowering with Inrid eyes through 
little holes m tbe thicket, as if a fire had been 

getting kindled in the onderwood. ■

Now an openini shone through the dusk. 
The trees stood aside, and snffered the patbwa; 

to lead tbe way up to a stately bridge. Under 
the arcbcB of the bridge flowed tbe river, sud- 

denly flashing from Mbind the sombre pins- 
forest, broader, fnller, more luBiinons Ihaa 

when last seen. A lordly rirer that for ages 
hsd laid its silver neck nnder the foot of ine 

O'Neal, gatbering legends and lilies as it lior- 
ried on its way to give its treasures to the mys- 

terions keeping of the storied Locgh Neagh. 
Now the cawing of rooks anuoonoed tii« neigh- ■
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bourliood of the csstle. "War! wnr!" thej 
seemed colling to one anolUer across tlie trees. ■

Anotber tmnin^, and Sir Archie aliecked his 
horse, and sat gazing on tiie seene. These v- 
the castle, a pile of hoarj grandeur, with i 
roots in a «teea slope and llsmocaiTe tuneta 

solemn relief against the burnished skj. There 
was the banshee'» tower, the d^elliBg of the 

spirit who watched over the fortunes of the 
house of O'Neal. There was the face upon its 

side, sculptured in black marble, which had 
bean placed there no one knew how, aud whioii 

was to fall from ifs height and crumble into 
dait when the race of O'Neal should TalL There 

was the long rampart, wilh iU niwa of cannon 
levelled Ibis moment at the sunset, iU watch- 

towerat either end erowingupoutof thelough, 
hooded in ivf, with steps winding into the 

water. Beyond all these was the wide, shining, 
charmed Louf^h Neagh, ttretchmg like a great 

sea to the horizon, sAufflbg gold aad orimaon 

from ripple to riprfe of its little waves, batBiny 
the eves that would fain look into its enchauled 

dqptha for a peep of the " round towers of 
other days." Away round the edge of the en- 
chanted lough crept the lovely shores, fringed 

with stately trees, streaked with pale shell- 
■trewn beach, enriched with glowing drifta of 

wandering flowers, that carried their bloom to 
the very maK^n of the water. Beautiful are 

the banks oF this weird Lough Neagh as tt.e 
ideal dwelling-place oF a poet. ■

"And God has made our land so fair!" said 

Sir Archie, bitterly, eroaning aa he thought of 

the agonised hearts tnat were nishi^ on death 
&om end to end of the country. " Heaven has 

ahowered boons upon ns sDrelv. The misrule 
of men has added horror and deaolatdon to the 
list." ■

There were no other guests at Shane's Castle 

that night. Sir Archie found hig lordship alone. 

The dinner passed almost in silence. The gaest 
was pale and grave, the host a little absent in 
bis manner, albeit mindful of the courtesies of 
the occasion. The well-trained servants made 

strange mistakes, and came and went breath- 
leaalj, tfraii to lose a word that might be 

Bpoken by those thej served. But little was 
Mid between those who dined till the attendants 

had diK^jpeared. Then host and ^uest sat over 
their wine, looking out upon the shifting shining 
lough, haloed with the mingled ghiry of its 

natural beaoty and the glanour of its mjaticBl 
tndi lions. ■

"This wine is excellent," said Sir Archie, 
breaking the silence. ■

"The wine is good enough," said Lord 

O'Neal, impatieatly. " I did not bring jou 
heM, however, to praise my wine." ■

" I know it," said Sir Archie. " I htite been 

VBiting for you to speak." ■

" I beg yosr pardon," said his lordship. 
"These times are enough to break a man^s 

temper. Well, you have come here at the risk 

of jout life to hear what I have to say to you. 
Let me say it at once, for at a moment's notice 

WB gnj be intermpted. I have to tell yon ■

tliat you are a marked mnn, suspected of being 

secretly a leader of the rebels. I would counsel 

JOU to enlist uuder gDvemment at once, to 
laka an open decided part, which will silence 

enemies — which will save you from destmc- ■

Sfr Archie, pale and Gtern, put down his 
glaas, leaned forward on ths taUe, aud looked 
his host in the face. ■

" And you are an Imhnun," be said, " vho 
give me tliis advice P" ■

Lord O'Neal's eye fell. A i^nrk blush sprang 
to hia face, and mounted to liia very hair. ■

"la ■ 1 Irishman," he a ■ "and I ■igivo ■

yoii this advice. I^ive it you because patriotism 
IS useless at this crisis. England has been too 

clever to leave us strength to succeed in snch a 
struggle as the present. Our veins have been 

bled lo make her strong to crush us. She will 

crush US, and she will not spare us one agony in 
the operation. Munro ! I would not see your 

name and race swept off the land: never to 
speak of vour six feet of noble manhood, which 
I have loved. For, Uunio ! we have been 
friends !" ■

" Ay, O'Neal I" said Sir Archie, and laid his 

hand on tbe lord's open outstretched palm. A 
long close clasp, and tjien the hana of each 
was withdrawn, and the two sat silent, gazing 

on the shifting, glittering, mystieni lake. Maybe 
it told them Ine truth, that they never should 

sit so together again; tliat ere many days had 
passed one of them should kiss the dusl^ cut 
down to the death at his own zates; the other 
should be a wanderer in bitter oanishment. ■

Sir Archie was the first to speak. ■

"O'Neal," he said, "no two sons of this dis- 

tracted country need qoatrel because their 

opinions differ as to the possible cure of her 
miaery, so long aa those opinions are grounded 
upon honesty. We live in the midst of in- 
extricable confusion and horror. Our suffering 

blbds us, and no wonder if we dash agaiiut 

each other, rushing about madlT, looking for 

some outlet from despair. I belieTe with yon 
that no such outlet will be forced in the preMnt 
struggle." ■

"None," said Lord O'Neal, riooniily. ■

"Listen to me then," said Sir Archie. "I 

will not buy my own safety by accepting a 

situation aa execntioner of my torfaired countiy- ■

"Hold!" cried Lord O'Neal, ftetcely. "I 
am not a Caatlereagh I" ■

" Qod forbid !" said Sir Archie. " Bat 

neitiier am I your judge. You know your own 

conscience best I am not going to reprmch 

yon, but to expose to yon my own viewa and 
intentiona. In tiie first place I may tell you 
that the suspicions you roaak of are unfounded, 

for I am grieved — av, ashamed-fto have to saj 
that I am not a leader of the rebels. I ongfat 
to have been a leader of the rebels, and so 

ought yon, and every man who haa influence and 
power in the country. We have been syste- 

matically, and in cola Uood, goaded to reaist- 
anoe. If we had rilaaeennftBiuand misted. ■
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we abonld hate oompelled onr nilera to treat lu 

like the rest of hwDtnit;, tad . the world wonld 
h>Te looked Dtt and reacted ns. But we are 
tiiDid; we atand aloof; we tbink to bar peace, 
to Bave bloodshed. Some of oa are ooaglit, 

nthen ue led aatia; bj our feeling oi our 
theoriea. And so we sit ou ia onr hieh places 
and fcrcaa idlj; at wone, we turn aoastardlj 

aword Bgaiiut oni own, wbile the aiBSMS of our 
conntrjmeii who hare suffered, who hare been 
fiuniliariHd with such tortures that the moat 

honiUe death has no terror fiw them, while 

thej- Btru^le wildlT and are lost, for want of 

the unatance whiuL tiiej bad. a ri^t to expect 
from us, which we bave refoaed them. I tell 

TOD, O'Neal, that mj awn GlcBsmen, whom I 

iud thoa^t to aare and to serre, look on me 
with snapicion, as a cowsxd, who will oot risk 

life or propertj' In patting himaelf at their 
head. Tber would not tnut me now. Thej 
have ranked under otber leaden. And I know 

that I have deserved it. I have earned it by 
my folly io hc^g far humane measoics fion 
England. I aland alone now, shaneed and 

aiiapectei! bj both parties. Heaven knows tlisl 
I hare Buffered, and acted for the best. But I 

teil jOQ this sdemnlj, O'Neal : I wonld to Gtod 
I had gone band-iiuiand from the first with 

Wolfe Tone and Lord Edward f ilagerald." ■

Sic Archie suddenly stopped speaking, and 
buried bis face in bis hands. ■

"Ydo are a madman!" oried Lord O'Neal, 

rising bastilj. " Yoa ahould know that when 

you speak in this BianBet JOiU life is not worth 

a moment's porchase." ■

" I know it," said Sir Archie, riaing also, and 
feeding his arms calmlj. " I kaow I am in 
joor power. I knew it when I came here thia 

evening, intending to avow to you all that was 
in my mind. Aa lor mj life," he added, bitterly, 
"a brave nun will laUier die than feel dis- 

honoured, even if no one in the world know the 

dishonour but himself. It may be that 1 have 

precious stakes in life as well as another, that I 
had hopes aa sweet as heaven, and plans which 

a proud old tm might have rejoiced to see ac- 

complished. Xet tlie beginning and end of ^ 
my hopes and plans are in this : I hare loved 

my country, and I have loved my countrymen. 

Bather than turn a swoid against my people, I 
will give my blood to alake the thirst of the 

government ; as far as it will go." ■

Lord O'Neal had walked away to a window. 

By-and-hv he came back with tears in bis 

eyes, and ttemUing af only a good man "- 
ticDiUe. ■

"Unnro," he said, "yon are a brave fellaw. 

Would to God we were all more like yon! 

Ei^lish gold has oonnptcd us ; English smiles 
have lured us; lEuglish whips have looc 

us ; and English love Jus flattered aa. W 

like the house divided against itself that shall 
not stand. We are divided ; and we shall be 

snapped ia pieces like the streaks of flai that 
might have made a rope too tough for bnakiog. 
You and I have chosen diSereBl patlis> Bat at 
least ve aie— brothen." ■

Always, O'Neal," said Sir Arehie, solemnly. 

And ^pdn tho nan pmted eacji other's hands. ■

"Not yet, Munro," said Lord O'Neal, aa ■

Ardiie prepHied to leavo him. "I have ■

still a word to saytoyon. Sit, and let usdrbk ■

~ ^lass together. We shall not drink snch aa- ■

ler for — how liwg f God knows ! Futurity, ■

:n of a to-morrow, is strangely Lid from as. 

When next wa meet we shall know many things 
whidi we woaU now give mnch to discern." ■

And tiiB lord looked dreamUy across his 

glass, at the shadows falling gravely over Uie 
lonch. Was any thought m iiia heart of the 
riisdow of death so soon to descend upon the 
prime of his days t The death that was his 
poitian aa a son of a doomed land. ■

" I wanted to tell Toa," said his lordship, 
rousing himself Arom lis revene, "that it is 

aupnoaed yon have got a spy in youi house- ■

" I think that can hardly be trae," aaid Sir 
Archie, " for I know all the servants at (^en- 

luce. They have each been many years a part 
of the family, and I am acquainted with llieir ■

" This person is not a servant," said Lord 

O'Neal. "She ia the friend of a Lady Hum- 
phrey, a woman who has been bnildiug up a 
case against yon. Her name is Heater Csehel. 

She baa hardly been a year at Gloiluce ; but I 
nudeistaad she has made the most of her time." ■

Sir Aichie started. A flu^ canm over hia 

faoe, which had been so pale. Then he laughed 
a little dort induloHit hngh at the igncHanl 

folly of this news wDicb hia friend had just told ■

" It is a great mietake," he said, softly. " It 

ia the perfeotian of a mistake. Any one in- 
venting snob a story ought to have choaen a 
better heroine." ■

Lord O'Neal was surprised at the cbaage in 
his friend's manner. He locked at Mm with 

interest, and made a guess in his own mind. ■

" Well, I advise yon to look to it," he smd; 
" (he name mav be a mistake, but some one in 

your hoosehola ia plajiag yon blse." ■

Soon after this it was daj:!:, and the mOMl 

arose. Sir Archie mounted hia boise, and Lord 

O'Neal wslked by his side along the shores of 

the mysterious Lough Neagb. The warm s^ 
air was laden with tke odours of the bawthom 

and wild orange-tree. Tbe moonlight oaou 

trickling thnn^ the shrouded ^oes ; and 
afar off in tbe ^stance, the river oonld be dia- 

caraed, dreaming beneath a coveriet of silver, 
under the watohfal shadow oi the pine-trees. 
Lord O'Neal walked to the spot where the 

rooks slept in their nests. An old rook, weened 

by the sound of Uie feet and voices, hurled 
his cry of " war ! war !" downwsrd oat of bis 
branches on the heads of the passers-by ; just as 

the frioids claaped hands and parted. ■

CBAPTIBXXV. LUlIHUlirBBXi's KESffiBGCaS. ■

Tkai terrible spell of ciuietude lasted for 

day* in the North, while in the South towns 
were burned to liie ground, and doings weta ■
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OD foot, ft whispec of which were enough to 
cardie the blood snd make the heart inm liok. 

People seemed fixed in a sort of liTing death, 

dunng that fearful panu. Thej spoke in 
whiapera, and their e;e« were riTct&d in a 

hombie fascination on the future of ever; hour 

that approached. What was about to happen P 
When must it happen? The Norlh men did 

not delaj from mere alnggishneas, Tbeji^ted 
the lignal of their leader. Antrim and Down 
had the knee bent, the bow strained. When 

would the awfnl oracle epeak ? ■

LoTol men put their heads t<^ther, and said, 
with Dated breath, " They have not risen yet — 

the; ahall not rise." Lord O'Neal summoned 
a meeting of magistrates in hia ancient town of 

Antrim, to be held on the seventh sunnj day 
of that glorious glowing June. TLenoatspoke 

the oracle, and the fl^ of war was hoiated. 
The leader lifted his voice, and gave the signal 

to waiting tbousanda. ■

"To-morrow we maiob on Antrim," said his 

mandate ; " drive the ganison of Bandalstown 
before jou, and haste to form a junction with 
the commander-in-chief. Dated, First day of 

Liberty, Sixth day of June, Seventeen hundred 

and ninety-eight." ■

Uprosetherebels. The fisherman left his boat, 
the smith his forge, the gardener left his roses 

to wither in the fierce sun, the farmer thought 
it Jtttb that his fields should be laid waste and 

his crops trampled down. Wliat was a man, or 
whatwerehiaacres.to the fiitore of the country F 

Oppression was to be grappled with, and driven 
out of the lend. Men and men were to meet, 

and settle tliis old grudge. Who feared death, 

or cared for pain? The supreme moment of a 

life-long traajedy had arrived. Let the hnshand 
bid fitrewelTto the wife, and the wife give np 

the husband. Let the women become strong 
as men, and the men patient as women. Let 
the Qod of nations, the Ood of armies, the long- 

enduring Qod of peace, judge this day between 
the weak and the strong. ■

Down they poured from glen and monntaio, 
np they started from Geld and bog, those out- 

nged long-suffering men. They grouped them- 
selves into bands, and they massed themselves 
intocolnmns. Their wrongs were in their hearts; 

deaperation in their faces. Soon from high 

countiT and tow conntry they were marching 
upon Antrim. ■

On the evening of 1^ seventh of June dire 

tidings came flying throogh the glens. AU day 
long the monntains had basked in the hot sun, 

and the golden olooda had brooded over them 

as loiuriously as if the world had entered into 

a long tnioe with evil — as if there were nothing 

to be thought of for futurity but the aplendoor 
and perfecboo of creation. An air of holiday 

r^Mse sat smiling on the hills and the fields. 
There was no sound of labour, no stnrdv steps 

tramping to and fro. It might have oeen a 

Sabbath, only there were no staid groups round 
the door of the iittie church, no languing lin- 

gerers b; the river, no neat-ahod lasses stepping 
over the stiles. It was as if the valleys had ■

In the gardens at the castle there were long 

hot yellow paths, and beds that were biasing 
heaps of colour, with here and tiliere intense 
brown shEUJowi huddled out of the way under a 

stooping frowsy bosh, or a tree with sprawling 

branches. It was only June, but the roses hd 

been bom early this year, and already they 
thronged in full-blown multitudes, laying their 

hot cheeks together in the fiery air, or bearing 
down their branches, seeking moisture on the 
burning eartli- And the gardener was not at 

band, to give drink to the thirsty, to prop, iMir 
to bind. There was no relief to be had for the 

most pampered blossom ; no band even to gather 
np her leaves when she fell So It was not be- 
cause of human bloodshed that the flowers &ded 

and shrivelled as in fear. Thev merely sickened 
and drooped of individual neglect and ill-treat- 
ment. Neither when the throstles and the black- 

birds were all rante the livelong day, was it be- ■

cause they could bc« horrid sights from their 
perch in the highest hongba. Itwc -'-■■-' 

they were too faint and hot to sing. ■

Lady Helen had taken to her bed several 

days ago, and erected a strong wall of novels 

and smelling-bottles between herself and an 
UDsympatbismg and most inconsiderate worid. 
Her dogs lay on a cushion at her feet, and to 
thfse she made her moan ; who could ofier no 

irritating words of comfort in reply. Mias 
Cblden was unwell, and there was not the 

slightest doubt but her disease was pure panic. 
She did not go to bed, however, nor did she 
make complamts. She held by her former 
assertion that she was not a coward. Her own 

particular woes relating to the lost Pieroe and 
Hester's audacity, made some disbaction for her 

thoughts, and divided her mind with the terror 

of tie moment. It diverted her a little to annoy 
Hester. She could not forgive her for haTing 

possessed that well-known ring, still less for 
having so heartlessly retoned it. She alao held 

her fcnilty for having attracted the grave ^ 

Archie, and it piqued ner cariosity that Hester's 
sentiments were secret on this subject. She 

conld not even discover if the giri were con- 

seiouB of the conijnest she had made. At all 
events, it was a nice safe course to annoy the 

little mini. And in pnrsnance of this idui she 
kept Hester hard at work on the tcouiseau foe 

au imaginaiy wedding. ■
So Hester sat in her tower-room sewing a 

bridal dress. The scanty curtains of tapestry 
— with their faces no longer nodding, m the 
absence of all breeie — were looped back far 

away from the window, the sash of which waa 
open, vainly gaping for a draught of air. Hester, 

very pale, maybe with the Beat, a little utk. 

maybe with the fright, sat pnokering crisp 

white satin and Gngermg sumptaous Itce. Hm 
head was full of a strange miztuie, eaonsh to 

make a brain reel, of a wedding uid &ery. 
and flaming towns ; of agonised wives and 

mothers, and strong men tning in thur Uood. 

And if sometimes tcara woidd well up atraigbt ■
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oat of her heart to hei eyes vitii a keen pain, 

nod drop about without a moment's notice, en- 
dangsriug the parity of the white satin, who, 
vat«hin|r her from a comer, could haTe fouoii 

lault witn a sad seamstiess, saying that it was 

a wicked thing to shed tean over a bridal 
dress F Who need epeonlale on those teats, 

fbolislilj asking what the]' meant F When 
aoTTOw was reigning from end to end of the 

land, vh; pry into one simple heart lookiajr for 
secret aouroes of grief F Hester's tears, falling, 

kept time with the falliog of the tears al a mm- 
titude. A few bitter drops more or leas need 
make no ironder. Let them flow, and be swal- 

lowed up in the ooean of a nation's Bngnish. ■
The serraDta at the castle had taken to novel 

ways of life, and no one bad heart to check 

them ; even had any one had ^es to see that 
the wheels of the household neeiM oil. If tJiej 

wen seldom at thur posts, there was no one to 

observe it j if they stood about in gronps half 
the day with pale faoea and red-rimmed eyes, 
there wu no one at hand to reprimand them. 
If the meats came burnt to table and the 

wrong wine waa decanted, was there any one 

with appetite to discovar these mistakes F If 
the rarest gem of the dnwing-room wei« swept 
down to the Boor in fngmeuts by a nerrons 

twirl of Bridget's tremulous duster, who cand F 
The dnwing-room was a desert. It might be 

arranged or it might not be arraufed. The 
flowers in the vases might be dried up and 

mouldering there, for noDodj thought of look- 
ing whether or not. ■

Aboat sunset of that seventh glowing evening 

of June, Sir Archie was walking np and down 

his study floor. That long baming dinr had 
passed like a nightmare over his head. He bad 

been abroad, and had looked upon the ominoos 
desolation of his glena. He knew where his 
stalwart men were to be found, and he knew 

what was the work on which their strong hands 
had fastened. ■

A messeDger came knocking npon the door 
of Glanluce Castle, and, iMnting, pushed his 

way into tiie presence of Bir Arohie. He had 
news. A battle had been fonght at Antrim — 

fought well bj the rebels, but loat. Lord O'Neal 
haa been carried to his castle to die. There 

had been another bard fight at Larne. A mmour 
was on foot that Sir Archie Munro hajd been 

declared to be a rebel ; that Colonel Clavering 

and bii soldiers were marching towards the 

glens to attack Olenluce Castle. The women 
and children, the old men and ike cripples, were 

flying to Sir Archie for protection. Even now 

they left their cottages with their babies and 
their crutches. Even now thej came breathless 

down the hiUs and up the roads. Would Sir 
Archie take them in imder shelter of tiie castle 
roofP Would Sir Archie shield the innocent 

and weak? ■

"All that the castle will hold," said Sir 
Archie. "Let them come. We can house a 

good manv, tiiank God ! While tliere is space 
for one tucte cannot be enough i so we have 

elbow-room at the window to ply our guus." ■

He despatched a 

people, and then Sir Archie made a review of 
bis position. Of able-bodied men be had only 
a few servants. He shuddered to think of the 

women of his &mily. Why had he not forced 

them to leave the country long ago F Begrets 
were idle now. His mother must be kept as 

long as possible in ignorance of what was im- 

pending. Thank God she was a willing prisoner 
in her own retired room. The young giris 

must be guarded. " I wonder," thought Sir 
Archie, " if poor Madge will stand mv friend F" 
And he sent a message to the HononraoleMadse, ■

The servant forgot her manners in her fright. 

She burst open Mias Madge's A<Kf without 
even the ceremony of a knock. Miaa Madge 

had spent this day shut up in her chamber 
alone. Miss Madge ! where waa Miss Madge F 
Some gay garmento stirred in a dark comer of 

the room. Miss Madge was on her knees, with 
her face against the wall. When might one 

pray if not now P Miss Madge had the soul of 
a warrior, but she might not wear a sword. 
Mias Madge bad the heart of a lion, but the 

battles must rage on without her presence or 

her help. Miss Madge must give assistance, 
else she would die of this suspense. So she 
bent her knees on a hard floor, and tamed het 

faoe to a dark wall, and she battered the gate* 

of heaven with her prayers. ■

Miaa Madge was on her feet in an inatant, 

cheerful and alert. Ere long she had got in- 
stmctiona from Sir Archie, and was giving 
orders about the castle as if for a festival. She 

walked into Heater's room, where she found 

Hester and Miss Janet sitting trembling. side 

by side ; the unfinished bridal dreas lying be- 
tween them, ■

"We are going to stand siege, my dears," 
said the Honourable MadM, briskly, quite as 

if ahe had been aaying, " We are going to give 
a ball." " The servants' are a littE fngbtened, 

naturally, and Lady Helen ia not to know of it 

at present. There is muoh to be seen to, man^ 
arrangemeota to be made. Which of you is 

strong enoDgh to step about snd help me ?" ■

" lam ill, Miaa Madge," aaid Janet ; " I am 

really ill." And she loued it. " I could not go 
about with you. I believe lahalldie of the fright. ■

could not go down and ask thetn to do it." ■

"I thought yon were not a coward," said 

Miss Madge, with acme scorn. ■

"That was a boast — only a boast!" wailed 
Miss Golden. "I did not think that war was 

going to walk np to the castle gates. I am a 
coward now I tell you. I am afi^. Oh, 1 
am afraid I" ■

And she curled herself upon a sofa, and buried 
her blanched face in the cushions. ■

Mias Madge put her shoulder against the 
couch and wheeled it into a comer, out of reach 
of the window. ■

" What ia this for ?" asked Janet, pettishly. ■

*' Only to be out of the way of bullets," 
answered the Honourable Madge, shortly. ■
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A Mrekm oame fnun tha Bofa, followed bj 
monuaringB and moamiiiga. " Ob, Eogluid ! 
Oh, Fierce I Oh, imtehed, wictchsd Jaaet !" ■

" £ will Hud some one to sit wit^ JOo," B&id 

Uiw Madge, over Iter (houlder. Then, " Come," 

she MUd to HcBter, " I soe joa are mlling for 

Torkj" And gretping Eettec'a hand she led 
her offoot of tnie km»i. ■

" Wo shall haTe ta sort the people jou kaow, 
Bij dear," s«id Nias Madge. " See Itow tixej 

begin to poor in I We snail have to aet np a 
nsrsery, aiid donnitories for die sk^tyold men. 

Not that leipeot there will be mu(» sleep ta 
be bad here to-nixht, but it ia better to be in 

order. Sir Archie is busy getting the guiu 
fixed at the windows. I don't know that we 

can l^p him mnoh at that. But there may be 

woonda to be dieaaed duris^ the night. Do 
yon happen to know anything of dreifiing a 
-vomdr' ■

" I hare Been then drested at Uie ho^hsl," 
(aid Hester. ■

" My dear, thai ia mOBt fortwu^. We (ball 

prepaM some hoen haud«, and I wiU boil some 
oealing herba." ■

Thej went out to a kibshen garden to plock 
tka berba, ou a high gronnd away at the back 
irf the eaatle. A toteann moon had risen, and 
the weild wta calm and oool. The soft mlvet 

outline of \he hills rose darkly gainst the 

nellow sky. AU the petfiime was streaming 
o«t of the Herwan wiu the dew. The ham- 

nering at the wiodowe where the guns wen 

getting 6ied waa the anly aonnd heud, except 
now ud tben at interTida the lowing of toe 

eattle, coming down with its homely echo frou 
the mountains. ■

Hester mounted on a bench, and looked 
aronnd her. "^lat are thoee lights. Miss 

Madgt^" she said, fearfullj — " those lights that 
are smonlderuig en the hills ? How they spring 

up ! And another, and anoUiei ! Qood God 1 

the flames are ersiywbere !" ■

"Those are tiie oottages — ired," said Miss 
Madge. " Dont faint, caid—dont faint. I leU ■

Cu. Yonean bebrareifyonwish. WiUyoa 
bmreP Are yon braver" 
"Yea," gasped Heater. "It isoaly tbeirsi 

shodL." ■

" Gtood giri!" said Miss Madge, approringly, 
brandishing her banoU of fresh herbs in Hestera 

laee to rerive ber. "My dear, we are liTiug in 

historj^B tbe history <a our time." ■

CSiVTBR ZXVL TULX AMD gVOU). ■

Thb eneny was approaehing. 'Bie peojilB 
kept pouring in, frantie with tents', crouohins 
into t)ie corsera vliidi Miss Madge assigaea 
to them. Wailing children, Eaintiog moUiets, 

tnonrning old men, and weeping ^Is. The 
windows were barricaded, except jnst where 
the gnns protruded. Sir Archie, with his few 
Bsstatants, stood ready at their posts. After a 

horrible spell of suspense the sddiers oonid be 

heard nnataing wiihont, more and more ar- 
rivior, tramjiliiig of hundreds of feet, prancing 

and flouadetiug aad tcnible jingling of ca*alry. ■

ahonting of Bene orden, oath* and Innqibant 

nenaoes, and hideoni mirdi, ud, imlHj, the 
opening roar of the gnns. 

Sic Arehie relied gillanlly to the salute. A ■
hurried ghoee below snote his heart with the 

fbrlomiKss of his hope. Yet his coniage did 
not faiL Eav were the eoUisry to know Uist 

bat a crowd of hel^esB peo^c and a handful of 
strong men ware all tie force that opposed 
then from those wiadowa F If but tae fire 

coald be kept up] Eren monel of aieW 

aboitt tike castle waa seizea upon as tieasore, 
and Hester and Miss Madge got a lesson in 
making bnUeta. A mppled eld soldier, who 

had fought brave^ for Angland in his yooUi, 

taaght tbem and helped them. And go the 

n^^ wore on. A piteons crowd half dead 
with tear, and so, happily, dumb; half a dOMB 
grim deaperate men leedbg tJieir gmu; two 
aoreanging womeit, mad with terror, ahnt up in 
their seroal rooms wildi their attendants; two 

other womei^ pallid faeea soiled with aatAB, 
low steady Toices, hearts braced up with ooarage 
for the emet^CDey, ewtft st^ and Uaokenad 

hands, t<Hling OTcr a fire in a kitchen making- 

bullets ; nimbleJ'ooted boys, who were tlw 
nakiig of bnTe mat, miming swiftly np and ■

down, carrying Cmgments of aewJbund lead, 

be newly^odiioDed slugs wp to the 
barricawd windows, darkneaa, deadly ■

heaiiBg tbe newly ■

silence, saiotfaered shrieks, muttered prayen, 
groane, and ^ain silence, with over all the 

sickening, maddening roar of tlie assault, with 
tbe presaug, aod the trampling, and the threaten- 

ing of the aasaitanla. 1%ete thinn were knowo 

vitbin tbe cutle. A ^impse of tke socm with- 
out was like Ifa opening up of hdl: the glare 

of ire eTetywiere upon hoMs of derilish uoes, 
Bptnraed, thirsting for blood. ■

"Mis^nusBi" saU a Toioe at Heater's elbow. 

It was Pat, tiie giood.aatured batler. ■

" I'm makin' houU to spake np sharp to ym, 
miss," said Pat. "There's not a oleesed minute ■

swanu and swarms o' tiiem out bye, an' there's 
new ones eomiu' on, hiTir* over the lawns, an* 

the roads. I tell ye, miss, it's Sir Ardiie they 
want, an' ye xioat eoei him to make off. I ax 

yec pardon, miss, but there's nobody coald coax 
him but yersdf. There's a smart tmsty boy, 
with a stont bit of a boat, lyin' waitin' at the 
shouldher of the bay- He can get off out o' 

the back, an' creep along the onld noat. The 
dini a sight they'ii see o' him, an' well keep 
the gnus blazin'. The sea's like Lough Neagh, 

an' Ui^s not a breath o' wind. A stoat eovple 
o' oars wiil take him acmas to the Mall o'Can- 
tire afore he's missed !" ■

" I'll tcU him," aaid Hester. ■

" An' miss, I ax yer paidon. I tnantyewdl; 
feth I do ! But it M be as good if yrt p) with 
him. They're bavin' it gtdi? that it was stories 

ye wrote to Eegknd that has hroos^t down the 
mnrther on the masther. Au' if the boys come* 

to belieie it, they'll want to tear ye !" ■

" That is nonsense," laul Hester. " A wild ■
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lie. Tt is nothing. I am goin^ to tell Si ■

He was still workini; vilh the fcuns. "Si 
Aicbie !" she said. He could not hear her for 

tlie noise he was making. " Sir Archie !" sh 
said, louder, ood touched him on the arm I 

make him look np. ■

" Hester !" he said. "Good God! Uy poor 
chiU!" ■

" There is a boat and a boalntui at tlie 

of tlie baj," she said. "If jon are gone, tbej 
vill not imrt na. Flj !" ■

"That is a mistake," lie said. "They would 

not knov I had f^ne, and Ihej vould hurt yon 
all the same. It will make no difference to 

them my being liere. It would make all the 

difference to yon. I will not flj." ■

The stars had long hidden tbemselrea in 

terror. The moon had grown whiter and whiter, 
and Inrned her face away ; the bullets from the 
castle failed at last; even Che buttons from the 

men's coatewere gettingrammedinto the guns. 
There was the silence of despair within the 

castle, till a shriek suddenly arose tliat the 
building was in flames. Steadj curling jets of 

fire b^[an to arise towards the sky. At the 
same time a fresh band of caraliy came dashing 

up the road. The captain of this troop 
frantically qcbt tiie walla, and floog 

from his borae under the eyes of Colonel 
Clarering. ■

" This is a mistake 1" cried Fierce Humphrey 
"a devilish, detestable mie take ! This is a Iotr 

honsehald. I tell you it is a hideous mistake 
All I holddearj the woman I love ^ acEnghsh 

woman — Etwluh, I tellyon — is shut up in lliese 
burning walls. Call on your men!" stamping 

at the colonel — " call off yoor wolves, jour lieir 
hounds !" ■

"They are hell-hoands," said CUreiiog, " and 
they will not be called off. These mistakes are 

CDsimon. Safe whom you can." ■
Breaches had now been made in the casUe. 

Terror^lricken creatuTes came flying out upon 
the baTOnots that were wailing for tiiem. Fierce 

Humphrey and a band of his men pressed in 
upon an errand of mercy. Other sotdien pressed 

in whose errand was not mercy. The triumpli 
of the night were not complete unless the marked 
man, whose death had been the stake for which 

this noble game was played, were handsomely 
treated to torture, and most certainly given 
to death. So the scddiers braved the flames, 
and pieseed in. ■

Sir Archie was still at his forlorn post It 

seemed that he did not know yet tfaat the castle 
was burning. Not did Hester, who stood by 

his aide, rendinff iron buttons from a pile of ■

Emienls that lay at her feet, and handing !m over to Sir Archie as sorrv food for the 

guns. Tbey two were alone in tlie room, AH 

ueir companions were either killed or had fled. 

The door was burst open, and a group of 
soldiers dashed in. The wind that came with 

them blew out the light in the room. Hester 
shrank back in horror, and retreated, vith her 

hands spread befoie her, till she reached the ■

Turthcst wall of the chamber. It was an old- 

fashioned, long, low bedroom, and the walls 

were hung with silk. Hester's hand came 

against the loose hangings, and h^ instinct or 
inspiration she crept in buiind their folds. ■

There was a terrible canfusion in her head 

for some moments, bat she knew pretty well 
that Sir Archie had been seized. She heard the 

soldiers cursing at the darkness, and one of 
tliem pulled away the barricading from the 
window. He fell as he did so by a shot from 
without. Now the flames, which eeemed to 

have been licking round the roof, curled inward 

throagh the open window and caught the wood- 
work of the room. The shock of the sudden 

lig^t restored Htster to her senses. She heard 

tlie soldiers jeering and exulting over Sir 
Archie. ■

" We'll not cut him off in his sins," said one; ■

scrape on his skin." ■

And bf-and-by she knew they had taken them- 
selvesoff.— outofthebamir^room. Shesieppnl 

out from her hiding-phice into the glare. Sir 
Archie was lied with ^trone' cords, bonnd hand 

and foot, on the floor. The fire was creeping 
near him. They had left bim so to its will. A 

lew fierce vain struggles, a few bitter groans, 
and then Hester feared be bad swooned. Not 

so \ for be felt her soft hand moving about him, 
passing over his sbonlders, and under his arms, 

and ronnd hia neck, as with swift sharp snaps 
she cat the cords away from his limbs. In a 

few more moments he was on his feet, safe by 
her side. He liud taken her into his arms close 

to his heart— there, in the glow of the burning 
L But that was only folly when there was 

not a moment to be lost. ■

" Come qnicklj 1" said Healer. " That boat 

may be waiting yet !" ■

LEAVES FROM THE MAHOGAMY TREE. ■

KAKiHQ sane at a vebi sebious sitbixct. ■

TuzKE is a club tnidition that the lord- 

lieutenant of one of the western counties, in 

the reifpi of the good and great (corporeally 

great) George the Fonrtli, osed to devour a 
whole covey of partridges for breakfast every 

day during the season. It positively took the 
entire time of an able-bonied Somersetshire 

gamekeeper and two well-bred pointers to 
aupply the hunonrahle gentleman's morning meal 

Jone. Metaphorically speaking, the bononr- 

ible gentleman was pelted constantlj with roast 
partridges, which he caught in hia rsvcnlng 
laws just as a French noocUe would macaroons. 
There never was so hearty an eater, except 
Brillat • Savariu's friend, who for the fint 

time in hia life being treated to hia satietj 
■f neen oysters, ate eighteen dozen as a whet, 

and then, flnding his appetite not a bit the 
better, began his dinner in digest — like Hi. 
Hayward's Scotciiman, of the rigorous viscera, 

after a tough ohl Solan goose. ■
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Now, ttioii2li from an economical, moral . 

restraint, self-^jiog point of view, the lioDour- 

able gentleman, whom au American would have 
jiistlj called "a whale at partridgea," was a 

glutton, still, aa a gourmet, we Tenerate hja me- 
mor; ; he niuat have been a ereat, if not alto- ■

S ether a good, mao, for if ^erc ii & plump, elicious, appetifiiug dish in the world, it ia a well 

roasted, litire,;oung hen partridge. The month 
b now September, and nalkinc all da; over 
hair-broshea — yii. wheat atuhbfc — haa aharp- 

eaed jant naturaltj keen appetite to ao almost 
dangerous edge. Then with your gun in tie 
comer, jour ahootine-boota warming themaclvca 

againat the fender for another daj a work, and 
a pleasant friend opposite, tou could eat a live 

hone, you would not stick at hashed hippo- 
potamus; but you have a dish of amoung 

partridges before you, a email sea of delicioua 
bread-sauce, and a little Greek hand-lamp full 
of gravy clear aa Madeira ; jou arc a man whose 

coruucopia of happiness a kind fate haa for 
the moment brimmed almost to overSoiriag. 
It ia in the very essence of real sporting that 
Nimrod, aa well as Ramrod, should make 

his meal of the game he has spent the day Id 
chasing. The ruffling walks among the loog 

wet ^reen and sallow tnmp-leaves, and the 
briatling bair-bnuhea aforeaaid, the peering 
over brows of hilla, the keen watching of 

your bvooritc liver-coloured pointer, require, 
as a fitting consummation, the solemn sa- 

crifice of the kitchen. The swift bright-eyed 

bird that thia morning broke acreeching over 
the stubbles with all his finrried ladies of the 

liarem (as frightened aa the Arabs in Vemef s 
picture of the Smala), lies now before you 

featherlesa, his bright ejea are abrivelled cin- 

ders, with a drop of gravy distilling sweetly 
from each, his neck ia a corkscrew, his legs 
are crossed in mute and chugcless geatare of 

humility and supplication. He is now an ab- 
atract article of lood ; motioo, volition, gone ; no 
fear, no love, no hatred. He liea there on his 

back, a mere delicious offering to the sense of 
taste. Carve him fair, that's all, and don't 

meanly hide away a wing under the d^bria aa 
our friend Gorhlydoes wnen he carves, in order 
to discover it with triumphant wonder ioat after 

he haa helped us to the forlorn wrecc of the 
back, which has been lying on the dish for some 

time in front of the ambuscaded wing. ■
And here allow us to bait for a moment at 

the roadside inn of an episodical remark — one 

affectionate word to young and ineiperienced 

persons beginning life, on carving. Remember 
the wise dictum of Dr. Johnson (who, by-the- 

by, was purblind, and could not help liimself), 

"Pray consider, sir, the great utility of &&. 
decorums oF life; cease to disparage them, 

sir, and let me no longer hear your sneers 

against the art of carving; you should praise 
not ridicule your friend, who carves with as 

much earnestness of purpose as though he were 
legislating. Whatever is to be (krne at all 

ahould always be well done." Good carving ia 
the father of economy; a well carved joint ■

goes further, and is far better fare than meat 

mangled, chopped, and mashed. Bad carving is 
an insult to your guests (as Ude aaid, far more 

forcibly than Dr. Johnson, who, worthy old 
gentleman, to tell tlie real truth, did not qnile 

know what he was talking about); "it is also 
inconsistent with good manners and economv, 

and evinces in those who neglect it not only 

a culpable disrespect to the opinion of ihe- 

world, but carelessness, inaptitude, and indif- 
ference to an object of r«al utility." ■

Now let us return to covert, and pick up the 

covey again aa quickly as possible. In the first ■

filace, as to choosing partridges in shops. The allowing rules are from tbe mouth of one 
of our most eminent Trench cooks. Toung 

birds are known by their yellowish claws; grey, 

or even bluish, Itgi and claws may be of 
a tender age, but lamentably aeldom. If 
the bird is tender, the beak should be black, 

and the extreme tip point of the wing hone 

sharp pointed and whitiah. Old partrid^ are 
only fit for hiding away in consommte, in cab- 
bages, purees of lentils, aaucea, or cold patties. 

The best partridges in France are those of 
Gahora in Lant^edoc, and the C£venues. Id 

the north of France those of Carhaix carry 

away the palm. The red-legged partridges, so 
common in the south of France, are abomiaated 

bj our sportsmen, because they run for ever 
without rising. The white partridges, found 

only in the Alps and in the Pyrenees, are the 
moat esteemed; the grey are of far less value. 

French cooks applaud the red-legged bW {the 
bartavelle) as having whiter and more delicate 

flesh than its grey and snowy cousina. ■

Perhaps a partridge cannot be cooked too 

aimplv. He is beautiful in his integritv. Still 
he IS dainty krded (piqu£ or bard£) ; ana they do 
wisely, who advise us to wrw the savoury and 
juicy bird in vine-leaf winmng-a beets, which 
concentrate the flavour and retain the volatile 

easences. He is good, too, k la Polonaise, a 

I'Orange, i la pr^valie, with parmesan, with 

truffies, en biberot, and in curling-papers. He 
makes a soup, a hot pie, and a famous vol- 

au-vent, with tomatoes. The partridge pica 
of Cahors and Ferigord are as admirable aa 

the terrines of N^rac, in which the happy 
partridges repose on beds of truffles and tnitki 

on layers of partridges, alternately. The heads 
emerge &om the centre of the pica like 
weathercocks, and are at once an ornament 

and an invitation. The ways of cooking part- 

ridge, are innumerable; the complaisant bird 
lends itself to many pleasant disguises. Part- 
ridges are charming i la bnise and a la danbe, . 

exquisite with carp sauce, not had & maltre 
Lucaa, and delicious it la Czarioe and a 

r^touffade. The partridges d la Montmorenci 
are larded, then stewed, and aerved with a 

ragout i la financi^re. The true French cook 

often tries to minister to the aense of sight 
at the same time that be titillates tbe paliUe, 
iuat as the clumsier EHiabetban coolu de- 

lighted ia perfuming their dishes, so as at 
once to gratify the Doae and charm the mouth. ■
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On thja priiioiple the iuTentor of " 
dranx il U Barberiis" stuck his birds . __ 

with small piece* of truffin in, the sh&pe of 
luila. The; should bo stuffed vitfa chopped 

truffles and rasped bacon, and serred 
Italian sauce The perdnux k h, crapandin 

dipped in bread cruinbB and then broiled, 

theperdreans^laGivrj ^another dish for the eye 
as well as the mouth) we birds ore mosaicked 

with lings of white onions, and black medallions 

of truffles. In the compote des perdresus jou 
stew the dear creatures with bacon, mnshrooms, 

sod small white onions. Old partridges boil 

weU with cabbage. The saat£ of partridges, 
too (fillets stewed with Teal and ham), is bj no 

means despicable, nnr would Lucullue himself 
have despised partridge cntleta fried in crumbs 
■nd treaUd "en epigramme" with truffles and 

mushrooms. The souffle of partridges is ex- 

cellent ; the flesh requins to be chopped and 

pounded, mixed with the jolks of fire oeat-up 
e^gs, and liehtl; baked for twentT minutes. The 

pDr£e and salmi of partrid^ are also ssTonrj, but ■

Sefton." These are madewiththefleshoftender 

joung partridges pounded and passed througl 

a sieve ; ^ou mix with it eggs, pepper, salt, 
and sllspice, and fill small puddings with the 
paste For the sauce, nse the world-famous 

B^hamel, cream, salt, and a little cayenne. 

The Jew Apella himself would not disbelieve 
in this dish. ■

A pheasant is a divine fowl— Colchis, 
wherever he first rccketted from. ■

might be said with more justice of the partrid^ 
if he bod only made up his little mind to be as big 
as a turkey, and yet preserved that inimitable 
flavoor, ^«uied from the healthy wheat-atubbles. 

A pheasant resembles a meitUr in this, that he 
is insipid till he begins to decompose. A snre 

lest of knowing when your bird is ripe (generallT 

about six days) istoholdhimbytheteg. If blood 
droDS from the beak he is ready ; to the spit 

with him incontinently ^or the hour and toe 
bird have come. Another good test is to hang 

yonr pheasant up in the larder by his long, 
aubuni-coloured, tail feathers ; cook bim the 

moment the feathers drop oat and let their 
master fall. Be guni he falls soft. The best 

proof of a young bird is the shortness and ob- 

tuseness of the claw. Always choose a hen, 

if yon can, tor the feminine among pheasants, 
contrary to the ungallant Latin grammar rule, is 
more worthy than the masculine. It is difficult, 

French cooeh say, in our damp climate to keen 

the pheasant long enoogh to develop the fuH 
game flavour. 

The Parisians wrap their roasting pheasants ■
-' ;ts of buttered naner. an.) "---- '-- ■'- ■

for the royal, 

joice, and sauce de carpe. The pheasant Is 
inimitable & la braise in nlels, in pies, in salmi, 

in orac|Uettea, hashed, in souffles, in cutlets, or ■

in scollops. The good old English rule for a 
pheasant is forty minutes before a smart hut 

not a fierce fire. And here a wrinkle, it yon are 
not an artful man or woman. We can assure 

you, from experience, that snob is the deceptive 
power of the imBgination, that if you have only 

one pheasant for a dinner party, and want two, 

a fine jaong fowl kept for five days, and with 
his head twisted exactly like the real Simon 

Pure, will never be discovered under a friendly 
Boow-drift of fragrant bread sauce. As a rule, 

all entries that ore msde with partrid^ can 
be mode also of pheasants, and the petit deuil 
(half mourning), Mongias, Giviy, &C., are 
equally good, of whichever bird the; are made. ■

The nench cooks rejoice sometimes over the 
vast carcase of tliat European ostrich, the brain- 

less Bustard — a bird of vast body, but diminu- 
tive mind. The last one known in England 

was killed, we believe, on the wind; surface of 

SslisbuiT Plain, in the middle of last century, 
rather aiW the lime the last wolf died in Scot- 

land, and half a dozen centnnes after the last 

beaver in Wales had expired, nniversally la- 

mented. It is only after very rigorous winters 
that the bustard is ever found in the South of 

France ; bat, in 1804, they were not nnoommon at 

Beiiers, where competing gourmands used to 

offer as much as thirty-six livres for each. Bus- 
tards also came to Paris from Champagne, and 

frequently from the great plain of Chalons, which 
suited their habits and ttieir extreme dulness. 

The camp has, no doubt, long ago made the once 
lonel; plain undesirable, ^onng and weU hung, 

the bustard is tasty; the flesh, it is asserted, 
combines the flavours of several sorts of game. 

It is generally roasted like wild goose, but 
sometimes eaten cold in pies, which, however, 

require a great generosity in lard, as bustard 

meat is by nature dry, and rather indigestible. ■

The French call the woodcock, who is all 

nose (as everybody knows), and is not remark- 

able for very regular features, the king of the 
marsh and the woodside — "le premier des 
oiseanx noirs." It is the choicest morsel of the ■

SDUrmet, who loves it for its perfect flavour, le volatility of its principles, and the succu- 

lence of its flesh. It is the highest mark of 
esteem we can oSer to a guest who mar be 
useful to US. We devour even the humblest 

portions of his body — we honour him with far 
more reason thsn the Thibet people do their 

taeltam grand Llama. It is admiraole en salmi, 

stuflfed with truffles (this is, however, adding ■

Krfume to the violet] i and fine with olives, k la ovenjale, orlil'EspagnoIe. Finally, pounded, 
it becomes a pur^e, which even French cooks 

consider as the consummation of all laiuiy. 
Woodcocks should be eaten in solemn silence, 

and with all the honours, as the plat dee plats. 

They hash well; the; are raperb en croustades. 

The; are good in every way. One great 
authority particularly praises "the salmi de 
becasses, i, la Lucullus j in this dish the fillets 

are sauced with pounded mnshrooms, shallots, 
and parsley. 

A hare that hu ran himself lender has, no ■
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doubt, suffered mucb, but, nevertheless, bj 
bis aufferiun has benefited the bumaii 

and undoQDtedlT advanced civiluation. 

bnjing a hare, howeTcr, throw oTerboBid all 
sentiment^ and ooucenttate jour mind upon this 

simple question; Is there a small nut in the 
first joint of his fore claw F If it be there, tbe 

creature i* still joong and meiperienoed — if 
it be gone, concentrate jonr mind i^atn, 

whatever labour the eObrt ns; cost yon, and 
turn the ckws sideways. If the joint crack, 

that is a sign that, though not so joung as 
he might be, the hare u still tender. II 

tJure M no nut, and moreover the claw do 

not eaak, the hate is only fit to stew, oi 
soup, and be won't be, even in that waj, so _ 

as lie might be. Everybodj has some favonrite 

dish, for whiah, in a weat moment, he might 
indnced to sell his reversionaij interests, as t 

patrisrch weaklj did for the meas of potti^e — 
that dish is in our case leveret, aavoutj meat, 

sweet, tender, encouraging. Of haies, those 
thiee-parta grown are the best. Uountain 
hares are beUer than hares from downs. Iliis 

amiable cteeture adapts himself to almost an; 
sauce ; and, in spite of the learned opinion of 

Sancho Panu's Baratariaa physician, w' 
thought the meat terrestrial ana melancbolic, 
one of the moat dlKcatible of viands. ■

The rabbit is, to nis cousin the hare, what the 

fowl is to the pheasant. His flesh is wbite and 
more jnit^, but is more insipid. If a hare' 

ear tear ea»ly, his flesh will be tender. Di 
Kitchener has observed, that if tbe jaws of ^ 

r^bit yield to the pressnre of the thumb and 

finger, the rabbit is young; if old, the jaw will 
not break. This is worth remembeting. ■

The wild rabbit, browsing at daybreak and 
twiliriit on wild thyme, ma^oram, and anch 

odoruerons herbs, unconsciously devotes the 
beat [lait of his Ufe to edncatinjf himself for 

the spit and the saucep^i. The Parisians, who 
justl;r despise tame rabbits, as cat-like mon- 

strosities, tasting only of tbe cabbage on which 

they have been nortured, disguise rabbit In half 
a luindred artful and picturesque wajs, each 

better than the other: k la broche, en gibe- 
lotte, fricassee, it la Folonaise, & 1' Italienne, it 
I'Esp^tiole, & la Eossane, an conlls de lentilles, 

in puddings, in the sha^e of eye'^asses and in 
onrling-papets. One eminent writer on French 
cooking observes, that various celebrated old 

methods of cooking rabbits have now beoome 
tmbshionable i bat after all Uieir kick-shaws, 
between onraelves there is nothing better 

tiian the sterling old English ways : ^e young 
rabbit fried in hread-crumba, and its dryness re- 

lieved with liver sanoe ; the young boiled rabbit, 
moist and white, soused in white floods of thick 
and odorous onion sauce. ■

Another wrinkle. Most people like hare- 
soup, nndonbtediy a thick, brawn, biffli-flavoured 

componnd; and when badly ma^ rather a 

bumt^ pasty, and oppressive soup ; still, if Ealr ■

play be shown, highly nutritious, and of a 
strong individual character. Bat on the word 

of an old epicure, of now seventv snnunets, hare- 

soup cannot be compared to rabbit, which must 
be first fried and then boiled down with alow 

consideration, after tbe usual conditions. It is 

milder and more balmy than hare-soup, and 

possesses a much finer and mote exqniute 
flavour. We know no game-soup that can 
equal it. ■

In Patrick Lamb's highly cnriona Hoyal Cook- 
erv, 1710, the roaster cook of Charles, James, 
William, and Anne — be mnst bave had some 

experience in delicacies — speaks very favour- 
ably of a now foiwjtten dish, which he is 

§ leased to entitle " Rabbit Surprise." Let as ig up the' recipe from the small Pompeii of 
one hundred and twenty-seven pages, for it 
sounds promising. ■

Cut all the meat from the backs of two hdf- 

grown rabbelets (that is not n bad word for 

young rabbit f), cut it in small slices, and toss 
it up in six spoonfols of cream, with a bit 
of butter the size of half an egg (pullet's, 

not ostrich'sV and a little nutmeg, pepper, 
and salt. Tnicken this with a dust of flonr, 

boil it np and set it to cool, then take some 
forced-meat made of veal, bacon, saet, the 

orumba of Prench toll, taw eggs, parsley, onion, 
pepper, salt, and nutm^ tnss it np Ukn the 
meat aforesaid, and place it ronnd your rabbila. 
Then fill up the trough in the oacks of tbe 

patient creatures wilb the prepared minccd- 
meat and saace, smooth it square at both ends, 

brush the top witii a raw egg, and sprinkle 
grated bread over. Place them on a mamino 

or patty-pan, and bake them for three-quarters 
of an hour, till they are a gentle brown. The 
sance required is batter, gravy, and lemon ; tbe 

gamishiuff, orange and fried parsley. By no 
means bad, we are strongly inclined to tiiinlc ! ■

The wild duck's bones are true t^ennome- 

ters, and regulate his winter Sights. Even 
the Prench cooks allow that this inunitable and 

venerated bird is best eaten plain roasted, with 
a few tears of lemon dropped upon his brown 

smoking breast. The Bemardin monks were, 

however, fond of him in an appetiaing bash, 
tlie recipe for vrhich was a special secret of the 
devout order. He finest sauce we know for 

duck, or any wild fowl, is one that Dr. Kitchener 
derived from Major Hawker, the celebrated 

sporting writer. It is perfect. Man vranta 
but little here below, but this sauce he must 
have. A celebrated cook of 1816 used to 

charge a fee of a guinea for disclosing 
it. It would make even a politician who had 

ratted swallow all his early speeches. Here it 
is, for nothing. "One ghas of port wine, one 

spoonful of caviare, one ditto of catsup, one 
ditto of lemon-juice, one slice of lemon-peel, one 
large shalot sliced, four giwns of dart carenne 
pepper fnot Venetian red and brickdastj, and 
two bLides of mace. Scald and strsin ^s, and 

add it to the pore gravy of the bird. Serve the 
dnck (if it be a duck) in a silirer dish, with ■ 

lamp under it, and let Qua sauce gently simmer ■
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rovud it." The duck, vbo spends his nBefn) 
life in flittuig from kke to brook in search of 
mb-bnds a^ oliTe-brown wHtercreaset, vould 

(if he eoold but tmU tiiia svtee) rejoioe in ■

The tealuaed t> 

no doiJit still ia, ^]j e« 
Ctrikiuiau aad CamK . . ■

being SmaHaatUj ngarded a.1 aa aqoatio bird, 
and tbecefon ludf a flab. Saint Lignori, the 

ntoet aooom^bed of eunists, espeoialLj re- 
ioioMl in tln> innnioBS eruion of the Mvere 

lavs of Lent. It ia not impoaaibte that he 

hinaelf firet drove the ponlteTer's cart throogli 
the Papers deaeat on this point. This erasire 

bird ia ^tefiiUj cooked with olives, or trufflea, 
«ilb thistles, with ousters, with eauliflovers, 

and it ia good in psMs and in terrinea. ■

The quail, hambl; aapine on his httle mattress 
of tmupueat baoon, is an object agreeable to 

IhroB senaec. BnTeloped in lard, or olothed 
with a Tine-leaf, the plnnn little ereatare 

is eqnaUr del«otable. A good roast of quails 
even in Paris, eosts nore uan two fat fowls (and 

this is no joke, for there are placas where one 
&t mpon can eost as mcah as twelre shillings). 

Of the Jheaeh quils, the beat its those of 
Mcatredon, near Marseilles. There are a thou- 

sand wajs of dtsgniaiDK them; witb beef mar- 

row, tnimes, herbs, ana rausbiooms; the; are 

good ik la braiae, i la po^le, an grotin [with 

cranba), with oabha^, or with wntils coulis. 
In the lark season it is notoncooimon at hotels 

to disguse larks as miails, bat an epicnie, even 
thongn blind, could tell the difference; for 

though the lark is rnncb in esteem with poets, 
aad u indeed dmidedlf a qniet, ami^Ie, well- 

disposed, and even respectable bird, he is onlr 
atootbpick, Bmerepastiaie, in conpaiiaon wi^ 

the esqaisite bird that fed the Israelitea in the 
desert. ■

' Ona of Vat greatest efforts of Ude's life wu 

the oonstraction of an enormaos game-pie, 
whiob the £arl of Scfton wished to present 

to the appieciatire oorpotation of Liverpool. 

This pie was to bs a monster proof of the author's 

learamgand^enerositT. Its contents were to he 

oCthebest; itwastooverflowwitb^odthings; 
it was to be an Ainaltbea'a bom, brimming with 

bonae-bouches. One fine morning, insjHied bj 
the sunahiiie that atreamed round him as he 

atood nonareh of all he sarvejed in the estl'a 

kitchen — M. Louis Bostaehe Ude, fortoerlj 
cook of Louis the Sixteenth — collected around 

him great piles of gajne, pooltrr, veal, ban, 
bacon, forcemeat, and truffles. l£s caskets of 

spices stood near him, open, a. bin of flout was 
at hand, and huge rolls of flower-scented Dc- 
vonthira botterwere withincaU. Let us follow 

the alcbeMist of the kitchen through all his 
enebantments, for even to think of them with 

tlie niind's ajc — if the mind's eje can think, 
vbieh we do not (eel quite certain about— gives 

one the keenest seaside appetite. Ude first 
battered a laree brazier pan, and then lined it 
as ene woulif Una a h»t, with a thin uuc- 

tnoos sheet of fat bacon. In the centre, he ■

gravel; pUced a very large tnrkey, breast down- 
ward, well lanled, and stufFed with four verr 

Una boned and larded pallets, seasoned wiuk 
salt, pepper, and aUapice, and with foroeiBeet 

laid in the trenches o( the hacks^ The great 
eomposer then depoaited round the patri- 

arch tnrkej, the centre of all, eight booed 
and larded pheasants, seasoned and stuffed 
with truffles, and inside each pbeusaet was a 

boned and larded partridge, on the principle of 

the Chinese pnasle, and promisii^ well for the 
future. The chinks and cavities were filled 

in with trufBes, calTs liver, bacon, livers of 

game aud fowls, and the white flesh and dark 

opaque livers of six rabbits, wlooh had been 
(topped into fbrcemeat to gamiah the raopster 
corporation me. Bat this was a mere aketob at 

present. The troops were on the grmod, it is 

tme, bnt the real battle had jet to be won. A 
shovel of cods i«o mooh cui the oven-Sre, and the 

splendour of a Seftan might be doomed to dust 

and ashes. Ude, g» and sanguine, then stuSed 

inagood deal of larded veal, some special wedges 
ofham, and twentv ponnds of fragrant and care- 
full; culled truffles. Se covered the whole 

with a sheet of fat bacon, seasoning it all over; 

he parted from it with a longing lingering 

look; and hermeticall; dosiug the brazier b; 
putting a paper all round the cover, put it 
in the oven for a fiery probation of two iioors. 

It was then allowed to get ignite cool, and was 

tempered b; inprisonment in au ice-house to 
make it thoroughl; eold- Ude then dipped the 

.braiEer into warm water to loosen the contents, 

and, the first stage of the work of art being 

over, he reiaoved the grav; and fat, and put 
the meat, &c., into a temimrary pnrgator; of ice. 

1^ paste had now to be nuuu. Ha first 
threw about a ooal-scattle fiill of tovi into 

a vast eartiien bowl, and prepared the btittor 

in a stew-pan witb boiling water and some 

salt. The Sour was beaten up into a Mate 
witb a giant wooden spoon, then worked on 

the dresser, and placed before the fire for a 

moment, covered with a cloth, to help the 

manipulation. So far, so good. Ude felt 
like Phidias, when chiselling out the form of 

Apollo, or like Cellini, when in the fieij agon; 
at casting his famous statne of Perseus. The 

fate of Europe seemed to han^ upon that pie. 
HeaTen onlj knew what iodwestions among 

the worth; corporation the lailure of that 
paste might not ocoosioQ. Ude nest spread on 
tiie honoured table of the venerated earl, a larae 

thieksheet of paste, and moulded the inna walls 
of the ti'easure-honse of deUcaciea. The iced 

meat was alreadj firm, and jellied tfwether to 

receive its envelope, which Ude akilfnllj' lapped 
over the top. He then coverwl the top wiui a 
second vast sheet, and pasted it down oven the 

first, sluiping it as he did sc^ and moulding the 
walls with architectwrat band and desteroos 

masonic Imgers. When form and simroetr; 

were obtained, Ude aijucesed out oi the M 
puttj-like paste, a projecting b<»der to form 

the foot, and with nimble fingers pinched oat 
! a border and ooniica.(ijBa for the top. Witb ■
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a large ring of paste the Dlfsses of tbe 

kltobeiL framed a chimaB; to tbe pie, as a 
sort of VBctilating sbaft, and also shaped a 

garland of sharp mjrUe-Like leaves to wreath 
the nog and chimne; aforesaid, while all 
arOQud lie wove a ttellis-pork of brittle 
thread, and spread vine-IeaTes of paste, and 
made a sort of low waJl round the floe, to pre- 

veotthe graTj and fat from boiliiig over, and to 

spoiling the monster corporation pie. The 
great work was now aearij accomplished; it onlj 
wanted two or three finishing touches Irom 
the master-hand. Ude brushed the pie witii 

domre, and theo gntTcl; and tliankfauj placed 
it to a moderate and carefull;r-tempered oven. 
It took three long bonrs, and it was all the fire 
could do in that time to blend those fiaTOors and 

soften those intermingled meats. Before he 
withdrew it from the OTen, TJde, ever cautioni, 

thrust with thooffhtful probe into the chimney 
of the monster, a long keen lardicg-piii, to make 

the final assay, ana try if the meat were 

soft enough and thoroaghlj done down to 
tlie lowest stratum. He next, with learned 

nnctioD and placid triomph, added, down the 
funnel, the gt&vj and fat hoarded from the 
braeiec, He also made a jelir of bones of 

fowls, rabbits, toikeys, and pueasanis, and 
some knuckle of veal and ham nighly seasoned 

with spioe, bay-leaves, sweet basil, th;me, 
cloves, mace, cayenne, and plenty of salt. 

Then reducing this jelly, part of it was poured, 

when boiling, into toe pie. This pie took 
two days to become cold. It required great 
care to lift, as it was too heavy for one 

Frenoh cook. Tlie remaining jelly was spread 

over the pie when it was opened. It was in- 
deed a veritable chef-d'ceuvre, reflecting much 
credit on Ude's heart, but more upon his 

head. It gave (treat satisfaction to the generous 
earl, who, as the cruel wits sud, had intended 

giving the town a library, bat was convinced 

that fike pie would bo more ^preciated. ■

BOOKBINDIKG. ■

BooKBiNDiNQ comet to gtoiT among na once 

a year, at the approach of Christinas. Many 

people took upon it as quite a secondary art, 
ODt true lovers of books justly consider it to 

be a most important branch of bibliophil^, 

which baa had as fct but few, if any, his- 
torians. No indJcfttionB as to the origin, the 

progress, the rise, or the ilecline of that art, 
so dtsertbg of study, not only on its own ac- 
count, but also by reason of the great masters 

it has produced, are to be found in those biblio- 
graphic works where one would chiefly expect 
to find them. A Prenobman, M. de Gauffte- 

mont, wrote some two centuries ago a Treatise 

on the Art of Binding, and a M. Jauglon, a 
feliow-coiintrvman of bis, attempted a few years 

later to handle the same sabject ; there vas also 
a Booke of Ckiunaelles to Bookebindcrs pub- 
lished in London by one James Eddowes in 

1643. But all theae works, together with a few ■

othera bjr authors onkBown, were simply books 
of technical advice or criticiim ; they did not 
profess to deal with tbe historical aide of the 

art, and such copies of them as were cirenlated 
have now beoome so rare, that not even the 
best of national libraries, in Sngland or on th« 

Continent, are to be found provfied with then. 

We have thought, therefore, that it might prove 

interesting to hear n few details, not upon tbe 
manner and fashion of binding books, bat upon 

the various phases of sncoeas or failure, pio^esa 
or retrogression, through wbich the art has had 
to pass. ■

Amongst the aaoieiits (whose maniueripts 

were not of paper) bindmg did not eiiat It is 
easy to understand this by recollecting the 
usages of the times. When men wrot« upon 

the skin of Gshea, up«i linen, upon leaves, upon 

the bark of trees, upon ivorr, apon stone, and 

upon metals, it was Doth useless and impowible 
to bind. The moqt that could be done was to 

collect some of the pieces of bark or fish-akin 

together, and to string them by files after cutting 
tJiem of a size. But even tJiis was rarely done, 

and the bookshelves of an Assyrian, an !E^p- 
tian, or an early Greek scholar must have beeu 
a scene of confusion indeed. At the time 

when Pharaoh, and afterwards Cheops, dia- 

bibuted stripes with an unsparing hand to the 
cnildren of Israel, it had already become the 

fashion in £gypt to write upon thin planks of 
wood. By wriiiBg we mean here, of course, 

those strange bieroglTphics of birds, sphinxes, 
and other monatroritiea wliich it has taken 

Europe some three thousand years to decipher. 
Writmg as we understand it now was not 

known then, and as tbe painting of birds, 
winged beasU, and men witti hawks' heads de- 

manded a great deal of time and pains, litenry 
matter was both rare and costly ; rioh men 

alone could pretend to a collection of poems, 
and books of ditination; a thousand planks, of 

a foot square each, containing the substonoe of 

perhaps a dozen modem octavos, was con- 
sidered a right princely libi'ary, and it would 
have been thought as bad as hiding a light 

under a bushel to have concealed any of tbese 

treasures from view by an attempt at blading. 
On the contrary, the custom was to bore a bole 

through the painted phuiks, and to hang tkem 

up by strips of leather in couspiouona pUees 
about the bouse. When any one wished to 

read he unhooked one of the planks, ju people 
aow-a.dajs do tbe bill of fara in a dab dining- 
room, and as soon as he had had enough of it 

be put the thing back, and passed on to another ■

The Chinese were undoubtedly the first nation 

to &bricate paner, and henoe mutt have been also 

the first people to practise bookbinding. At 
what precise date paper was first made in China 
it is not very easy to determine, but a material 
veiy much resembling our straw paper, although 

jellover in colour and more fiimay tothetoucn, 
seems to have been in use bdore tlie Qiriatian 

era. European travellers, lyUmont d'Unille 

amongst the number, bear witness to having ■
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sen ■mooeit the fuailj treuoTas of vealthj 
mandanns Dooks that ud been handed down 

from hther to son during ceatnriw, and nothing 

in these works afforded any lunblsnce tbat the; 
had been amongst the firat books ever published 
in the land, ^me of them were tbinlj bound 

ia plaited rice-strair covered orer with figured 
Mtm, but one or two vere bound in wood, 

painted, gilt, and enriched with earrings. Copies 
of the works of Lao-tsen, Meng-tseo, and 

Koung-tsen (Laotius, Menoins, and Confucins), 

eTidentl J of great antiqaitr, were Likewise found 
in the summer palace at Pekin a few years ago, 

and the binding in ereiy case was suen aa to do 
honour to the attiata, whoever the; were, and 
whatever may hare been the epoch of their 
existence. ■

Bnt perhaps we shall do well to confine onr 

notice of bookbinding to £urope, for, in the 

absence of an^ certain dooaments to record the 
march of ciTiluation in China and Japan, dnring 
the long period of time when these nations were 
nnkuown to the reat of tbe world, all statements 

conoemiug their inTsntlTe skill mnst be more 
or less hypothetical. When the history of the 

Celestial Empire becomes better known to na, 
as it no doubt will in a few years, we shall 
probably be surprised to find that the humblest 

ot Chinese peasants were possessed of well- 
bound books at a time when our haughty medi- 
Kfal barons were onable to sign their names. 

As it is, we can state, upon the testimony of 
well-nigh all the authors who have written upon 
China, that there are three volumes that hare 

been &ronred by succeeding generations of 
Chinese boys and girls from time out of date ; 
three books of which every Chinese palaoe and 
cottage has owned a copy (and probably a bound 
copy) since fonr hondrea yean and more ; and 

these are San Konf-tohi (History of the three 
Kingdoms), a work dear to soldiers aa well as 

schoolboys from the tales of war and strife 
therein ; Fa-jonen-thou-tin (The Forest of 
Pearls of tbe Garden, of the Law) ; and 8i- 

Siang-ki (History of the Eastern £ower), the 

pet Ule of Chinese yonn^ ladies. ■
At Athens, in uie tune of Pericles, it was 

CQstomary to write either upon thin sheets of 

ivory or a|)on tablets of wood spread over with 
wax. This latter, aa tbe most ectmomical, was 

natorally the most prevalent method- Authors, 
philosophers, wits, and scholars, walked aboat 

with their ivoiy or wooden tablets under their 

tunJQs, and whenever they desired to note 
dorrn anything, they ^d so bj means of a ■

fointed stylet made of gold, silver, or steeL t was the melting ana soiling properties 
of the wsx that led to the Srst European ■

lO particular to suffer stains of greaae upon 

the spotless folds of their garments, and tbe 
idea occurred to them of enclosing their waxen 

tablets between two slender sheets of ivory, 
gold, or silver. Tbe fashion " took ;" it was 

Humd that tbe two plates of metal not only 
preserved ^ wax from the heat, but also kept ■

the letters traced upon it from being obliterated 
by tbe air or the dost. Gradoally, all authors 

fell into the habit of writing their treatises or 

plays upon wax tablets of an equal me, and 
then, pressing all the tablets together between 
two eheeta of wood or metal; so tbat, seen f^m 
a distance, an Athenian work of four hundred 

or three hundred b.c, must have looked pretty 
much like a book upon a modem drawing-room 
table. ■

HowcTcr, tbe reign of wax aa a material to 

write on did not last long. The Romans in- 

an^rated the use of parchment, which gare 
an immense stimulus to scribbling, for parch- 
ment was considerably cheaper than wax, and 
much easier to canv. But the introduction of ■

Euchment "gave a clow to bookbinding. The :omans, although tbey aometimes made up 

their manuscripts into "libri plicatiles" — that 
is, small tomes of the site of three or foar 

inches square, preferred rolling their parchments 

round a wooden cylinder. Hence the word 
volume, from volvere, a word which ia absard 

in the way we apply it now. ■

Owing to tbe habit of using volumes, tbe art 
of binding books made little or no progress so 

long as uie Romans ruled tbe world! And 

after their sceptre had been broken, Europe 

was too much occnpied in lighting to think, 
during many centuries, of anytung like science, 
art, or literature. A few monks, scattered here 

and there in remote convents, were the only 

people who wrote through all those tronblous 
times, and it was not until tlie begiunine of the 

ei^th century that the clergy, tmving become 

powerful and respected, began to spread works 
of history, theology, and even of chivalry, 

throughout Europe. Books were, however, 
wofully costly at that period. The copying of 
B. single volume in plain writing, without orna- 

ment of any kind, would of itseU have required 
a labour of man; months, but plain books 

would not have suited the taste of the igno- 
rant nobles of that time. Being for the most 

part unable to read, what they looked for in a 
book was a collection of gorgeously illumined 

pages, md, above all, a sumptuous bmding. So 
long as these were forthooming, they would 

gladly have said of the rest that it was per- 
fectly indifferent to them whether there were 

any writing or not ; and it is Ibus that towards 

tbe time of Charlemagne (who himself, b; the 
way, notwithstanding all his wisdom, could not 

read^, the illumining and binding of books 
attained a degree of richness, which would 
surprise us even now. There exists in the 

Bihlioth^ne Impfrial, at Paris, the prayer- 
book which Charlemagne gave to the citj of 

Toulouse, and which that town presented to 
Napoleon I. when he stopped there on bis way 

to Spain. It ia marvelloDsIy illumined, the 

pages are of porfle parchment lettered with 
goU, ^d the biuding is of scarlet velvet, in a 
perfect state of preaerratiou. ■

As chivalry and knightly tastes continued to 

spread, the love of haudsonH books Increased, 

imtil at last the supply, unable to keep paco ■
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with Uls demaad, was quite inadequate to 
meet the ceqaiiemaLts of the weaJtiij nobles. 
Monasteries were then the great storekouaea at 

book-writiag, copying, mi^g, and bindtDS, 
Certain mooks, whose nmnes liave penshed, 

9^t all their livea over the illumining and 
binding of books; nerer leaving thaic evils 
except to pra.J, aad never receiving a, &tthing 

for their labours, notwithstanding that their 

works were sold at a fabulous ^rice for the 
bmeftt of greed; pnon or nipacioas bishops. 

When the cnuides began, a few knighta de- 
Toored bj the thirst for tales of battla, learoed 
to read ; and fair ladiea, finding the time long 

whilattbeir lords were awaj, did the same. B; 

tite end of the thirteenth centuij then were 
between fifteen hundred and two thona^md 

monks in Eneland alone, wliose sole occupation 
waa making Doohsi and paper having been in- 
vented about that time, tlie publicetian of reli- 

KJona work* was coounenceo under a cheaper 
Kirm for the benefit of the middle dasses, who 

were Uien very much better taught than the 
aristocracy. ■

Ilie maaia for splendid books of chivalry 
reached its climas under the reigns of £dwiiid 
the Third and his immediatfl successors, wbea 

Froissart soionmed at the English court in 

companj with Chaucer, the father of English 
poen;. One might almost he taxed with 

ezaigferstion were one to attempt to deacribe 

the treasures of art and wealth tfaat were freelj 
lavished npon the binding and illumining of a 

book in those dajs. A lew prices will barely 
oonvey aa idea of this faibliomanise extnv^ 

gaoc«. ■

A copy of the Boman de la Rose, by 6ail> 

Uume de Lorria, given W the Duke of Hereford 
(afterwards Henry the Fourth) to Marj Bohun, 

his wife, cost four hundred crowns of gold, 

sontetbing equivalent to seven hundred poonds 
of our money. The Prayer-book given w 1418 
bv Charies the Sixth of 'France to tha Duchcsa 

of Burgundy, cost six hondced crowns of gold, 

and the Tisoonuty of Bayenx was spacudJj 
taxed to pay for it. In 1430, at tha oorona- 

tion of Henry the Sixth of tlngfam^^ w King ■

and the youn^ monarch with flve, by a deputa- 
tion of the citizens of Paris. The eight volumes 

t<^ther were valued at two thousand four hun- 

dnd cpovns; and it may be instructive to add 
that his Grace of Bedford, being subsequently 

in need of cash, disposed of them ali for about 
a third of that sum. A scroll of music, ] 
chased in 1441 for the abbey church af 

Stephen's, at Caen, necessitated an outhiy of 

twen^two sols (or silver pence), " tie ralue 
of ten bushels of wheat." ■

And, aa a final instance, the Bishop of 
Poiotins, Simon de Gramand, having presented 
a Latin and French dictionary, in two volumes, 

in the year 1436, to the Jacobiue monastery of 
the town, it was resolved, in a conncil of the 
order, " that as a token of khidness for so mn- 

■ifloent a gift prayen should be recited for him ■

daily 'ad pecpetnitatem,' and that after his 
death, maoses tar tha sanoti&cation of his sonl 

shonld b« offered upxm the £rst Sunday of eaeh 
month, ia tha diapal of the conrent." ■

One might be temnted to suppose that, under 
the circnmstances, the boekseller'B bill, whidL 

even in these times pkys a very oonspieooas 

part in a schoolboy's expenses, must base been 

the terror and despair of medinval parento. 
But such was not the caoe. ■

To begin vrith, boys went much later ts 

school than they do now. Twelve wae tins 
usual age for canimencing leasiHis, and as soon, 

as a stndemt badleamtto write, he was taught to 
make his own hooka. A Sieek oc Latin work 

was chained to a lectern in the middle of the 

schoolroom, the master gave out the passage 
that was to be learned by heart or ooostned, 

and the pupils came up turn by tnin, or tluee 

or four at a time, and copied it out <at their 
paper. It was only very wealthy s^slars who 
ooald afford to have a eomplets srt of bo<^ at 

their own, and the first headi-mastor of £bon(tke 

sehool was founded in lUl) had piob^ littlis 

more then six or eight volumes in his libtat^. ■

We oome now to the invention of priBtiug, 
whisb marks a complete rarolulion in the social 
history of the world. It is well known that 
Fust, who established the first presses invented 

by Butenberg, kept the discovery for soom 
years secret, and gained an immense deid of 

money b^ seiline the earliest printed books aa 
manusonpta. Wh^ however, the secret at 

last tmisptred, the price of printed volumes 
rose instead of falling, and foe a knw while the 

wtirks printed, at Noramberg ana M^enee 
febehed enormoas sums. With the iovenbooof 

printjng, OQ t>}i^ other haod, the faahims fuc 

costly ^dingB and illumined pages disappeared 

almost entirely. People be^aa to can non 
for the mside than the outside of book^' A 

few monks continued to adora miasab and 

bibles for kin^ or princes; hot the art «f 

binding may be said to have Alien into & eon- 
plete state of stagnatioa for tim mxt hnndied ■

It was not until the middle of the aixteeath 

eeidury, at the neidod known, as the " Beriral," 

that printed booEs having become mace commMi, 

and conseqimntly cheaper, the taste for hand- 
some bindings set in once more. The lie^t 

library in Europe during the fifteenth oaitnry 
had been nndonbtedly that fomied at Bnda t^ 

MathisB Garvin, King of Sungary. It numbered 
fifty thooaaad volmnea (the greater part of which 

are now in the pid)Ue library at Hnnicli). and 
the Undings alone muat bans eost the worth of 

several hundred tjiooaaiida of poukds id oat 
money, la the tixieenth and aeveaietsith 

ceatuiics, private persons, ■oblrasen, and 

wealthy maohants bttsa to surpass mom 
in the splendour of taair Ubcaiies. ^le 

eateemed bookbinders of Eoiope had ortginall j 
been Italians. Under the revivd the palm 

passed to Fnuce, and the eocoangementgnea 
to artists by the Hoose of Yaloisprodaeed sonli 

masters *a fingaerrwad, Boyec; DtntwUt, f>»- ■
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deionp, Derdme, ChameBo, and othen, whoM 

marreUooB biodinga in irorj, gold, or figured 

letthsr, held a piece beside the master-woTCs of 
Benmuuto Cellini, Bapbaal, Michael Angela, 
and Bemaid Paliuj. ■

Buglaud produced notliiiig tct; remarkable 

in the waj of book-biudiiuc during either the 
sixteenth, seTcateenth, oi eighfceeulii cen- 

turies. Both under the reign of Looia the 
Fourteenth and under that of Looii the 

Fifteenth the French conCiDued to hold the 

first place ; and Boyet, Fonobartniu, Simier, 

Futeold, Vaugelles, and Bauzerian, all binders 

of tne last eeaturj, vere oniveraiLy beld 

to be incomparable. But alreadj the spiead 
of literature, under the inflnenoa of tite 

great phitoaopbical school, hod prepared &e 
decline and fall of the bookbinder's art. 

The more men read, the less can the; 

afford to pa; for their books. Dnrin? the 

eighteenth centoij the ^Kiglish and French 
saw s^nat authors succeed each other in anch 

rapid sucoeasion, that it was all the pnblic oonld 

do to keep step with them. To priat auiokl; 
and cheamj heoame the aim and ODJeot at booli- 
sellers. No matter what the binding looked 

like, 30 long as the matter in it was good. 
Qndgall; the bookshelres of libraries became 

stocked vith pkin unaeemlj vultmiea, ali 
bound nniformlj in brown cairskin. A hand- 

some Toluma came to be a r&rity, and nhen tbe 
nioeteenth centurj dawned it would have been 

difficult to find anything like a thorough beau- 
tifal book in aaj Ubrarian's shop in Europe. 
We all remember those deplorable folios and 

those unpresentable quartos oat of which onr 
grandfatbers read. Conld anytbing be Isn 

wortbj of tbe noble antiiora thej aoTered than 
those dingr bindings, whioh reminded one of 

untanned slioe leather? And when, some fifty 
years ago, the fashion becauM prevalent of 

giriug priEe books to deserring youths, conld 

aoftiiiiig bare beenmorepLtiful than the tawdry 
Wumes with which they were afflicted for their 
merits t ■

For, of late years, notwithstanding tbe rabid 

demand for cheap editions, badly printed npon 
worthless paper, and ignobly bound, bookbind> 

iog has become an art again. The niagnifieent 

books published daily by aertain great London 
houses are superior in point of printing, and 

ec^ual in point of bindii^, to anything that the 

nnddle ages ever prodaOed. And it may be 
looked upon as a set-off to our national mfe- 

liority in this respect during preceding cantn- 
liea to know that, now-a-days, nooks bound acd 

printed in England are held to be better than 
any published on the Continent. It is true that 
at the International Eihibitian of 1867 it was 

a Tonlonse tirm that curried off the priEe for 

printing and binding; but we must not forget 
tbat, in the first place, the majority of tiie jury 
were Frenchmen, and that in the second, the 

winneia were awarded tha prize for alt>^ther 
exceptional, editions, known as " editions de 

luxe, made entirely with a view to the prize, 

and nerer intended to be tiered permanently ■

for sale at the adrertisBd prices. The English 
houses, on the contrary, euibited none but true ■

competition works, saleable to the public at the 
specified charges, and not at all " got up " for 
the occasion. As a genefal rule French print- 

ing is slovenly and French binding careless. 
And with regard to the illus^tion of books, 

Paris has ootluDg to show us that can in any 
way be oomnared with onr London works iilus- 
ttBt«d hr Jolm Gilbert, Biritet Foat er, and others 

of equsl fame. We make an eioeplion in the 
case of Gnataie Bora's works however. ■

A word now in conclusion. It is not so 

unimportant as certain people may think, 
whether a good book should be poorly or aomp- 

tnonsl; bound. If we admit tue refining and 
ennobling tendencies of srt npon the huioaa' 
mind, we must allow that art should as mncb 

as ponible hare a hand in everything ; that it 
should be a^d to aid in alt the handiar&ft of 

man ; and that all our works, whatever tiiey be, 

^ou!d more or less bear its impress. . AU 
that strikes Uie eye aa being fiur, imaginatire, 

and of liarmonious proportions, is gooi; good 
becaose it causes a pleasing impression on the 

sonsee, and good because it gives evidence of 
careful painstaking work: that is, of indnsbyand 

dihgenee, the best piao& of civilisation. By 

all raeaua, then, let us have good bindings to 
good books, and let us enoourage Uiose who 

would give tJiem us. Qorgeoos voTumes are not 
within the means of every one ; bnt we can 

most of na select good editions of moderate 

price in preferenoe to bad ones. And those 
amount ns who an rich can, by wcll-timsd and 
sensible tiberalit?, make it worth the while of 

intelUgeot publianers to sail us handsome books, 

well printed, well iUostrated, and well bound. . ■

COUPANX MANNERS. ■

Alkosi all of us know what it is to have best 

thiosa. In dress, furniture, rooms, and per- 

sonu bebngingB genially, there bib almost 

always an npper and an under erost, and a divi- 
^n into two classes— one for show, and the 

other for use. But it is not merely onr 

pereons and our rooms that we put into 

company dteas for hig^ days and holidays; 
we put onr minds, onr tempers, and our man- 

ners aa welL Only the most niarvellonslv 

amiable people have no company tempers at all, 
but are as sweet and placid on work-a-days as 
on Sundays ; and only the very highest state of 

artiGcial good breeaing, combined with this 

natural pmnection of temper, makes us uniformly 
courteous to every one, irrespective of station 

or of degrees of intimacy. ■

Nothing is naore rare than this nnvai 

good breeaing; for just aa fine ladies wear . . 

court plume* only on court days, and aa queens 
lay aside their crowns and go about in caps and 
brainets like ordinary folk, so the gala dresa of 
minda and manners, which is adopted for so- 

<nety, is dropped for the slipshod undnss of 
home ; and tbe people who have just now been ■

invaiying ■
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IheTeijpink of politeness id sneiglibonr'sdraw- 
iQK-room, become nothinii; better than boors at 

the hrnHj fireside, where there is no one to 
dazzle or to win. ■

Ttu perfection of manner alone, eTen 

go no deeper than the ontaide, is & chsirni be- 

yond that of mere benntj]. The one is the 
result of education— that is, intellectual and 

spiritnsl ; the other is only the raw material — a 

natnrRl gift, not won but bestowed, and, 
tboagh attracting personal lore, reflectii^ no 

hononr. What ire mean bj a thoroagh gentle- 
man or a high-bred ladj is one who has no 

veneer of company manners, bnt whose vhole 
nature is so penetrated with the self-respeet of 
oonrtesy, that nothing coarser can be shown 

soder anj pioTocation. This is an immense 

power in those who possess it. Nothii^ 
weakens a righteous cause so mnch as intem- 

perate language in supporting itj and nothing 
tells more against a good principle than bad 

Dunners in those who nphold it. Wb«i men 
swear and fnme, and use hard n«mes, and make 

themselTes generellj disagreeable and insulting, 
it does not signify to ue sggrieTed in what 

oaoae or in whose service thsj are so — 
porting themselves. Human nature is t 

weak vessel for hoUing justice at the best, and 
we may be sure that me natural inclioAtion 

of most people wonld be against the canse ad- 
vocated by such unpleasant adherents. ■

Speaking broadlj, and from the widest stand- 

point of national obaraoteristics, we would 

aay that the IlaJians, of all European nations, 
have most of this solid courtesy throughout ; 

not a stately, bnt a go>od-t«npered courtesy — by 
no means cnivalrous in the way of the stronger ■

trotecting the weaker, and for self-respect 
eeping watch and waiid over the fiercer ene- 

mies within the soul, bnt rather deferential, aa 

assuming that every one is better Uian them- 

selves. When an Italian does give way to 

passion he is dangerous ; but when in a good 
fsir-saitbg humour nothing can well exceed 
the almost feminine sweetness of his coorleons 

demeanour. The French have a coarser core, 
that comes through the veneer on occadons 

when jon touch their self-love or their jea- 
lousy; and the core of French discourtosyia 

very coaise indeed when really got at. We 

Bnglish liave not a very fine veneer at any 
time, and the rougher grain below even that 

not over-polished surface rubs up withont 
much tronola. Bnt then we pride ourselves on 

this rough grain of ours, and think it a mark 

of honeatv to let it ruffle up at the lightest 
touch. Indeed, we despise anything dae, 
and have hard names for a oonrtesy that is 

even what the Americans call "clear grit" 

throughout i while as for that which is only 
veneer, atont or slender, there is no word of 

contempt too harsh for the expression of onr 
opinion thereanent. ■

We are so far right, in that company man- 
ners put on for show and not integral to the 

oharader, nor worn in daily life, an an abomi- 
nalioa to sonl* nnderstanding the beanty of ■

tmth. Bnt we need not be so frightfully 
severe against all kmds of surface smoothness 

as we are, and oondemn the polish of material 
and the seeming of veneer as sins identical ■
with each other. In this confusion of oases we 

are wholly wrong and nnjnslifiable ; the one 

being a virtue attained only as an ultimate 
grace and by immense labour — the fruitage of a 
long and well cultivated garden ; the other 

being just so much poonah-painting, or poti- 
ehomania, or wax-frait show — got at with no 

trouble at all— pretence and pretentiousness, 
and nothing more. ■

What can he more detestable than the things 
we see and hear st times from gentlerolks, 

whose gentlehood is In name, and appearance, 
and style of living, and the banker's book, rather 

than in anything more substantial ? Take the 
womsn who ntes her children and floats her 

hnsband when they are alone, but who is all 

suites and suavity to the people next door, 
whom aha despises— the girls, who are snappisli 
and peevish to each other, but who put on 

their sweetest graces for the benefit of young 
Corydon and his aiaters, diligently ironing 

down those rngeed seams of theirs while turn- 

ing the smootn side outermost, that young 
Corydon may think the stuff all of a piece 

throughout, with no jagged joinings any- 
where — papa, who comes home "as cross as 
the cats, as the Irish say, letting tlie home 

life go shabby and slipshod for want of a tittle 

of the courtesy be bestows so lavishly on hia 
gaeste, not a man of whom he likes, nor a 

woman of whom he fanciea — " the boys," who 
make their sisters feel tbe full weight of mascu- 
line insolanoe and neglect, while to their 

listers' friends they are everything that is 

chivalrouB and devoted, aa " boys" should be — 

can anything be less of the suostance of gen- 
tlehooa than these F And yet how often we 
meet with them in the world ! Each of these 

representa a distinct sectioo of tlie coarse core 

veneered — just so much plaasibb hypocrisy 

ooverins up an inner sin, aa a silken coat hides 

ragged jtnen — just so much domestic misery 
that might be avoided if folks cared more for 

reality than for show, and thought the solid 
pudding of happiness better worth having than 
the frothed cream of praise. The fiddle is 

hung up behind the house door in too many 
homes, and suavity is laid aside with the dress 
suit. And yet it would seem bj the merest 
common -sense calculation, that as home is 

the place where we lire and where ninc-tentha 
of onr days are passed, home happiness and 

family peace are far in advance of any out- 
side pleasures or barren social reputation, 

and should be tbe possessions we oaght most 
to cultivate. But oommon-sense calculations 

have very little to do with the arrangement 
ir albira. We lay aside our company 

lers with our compsny coats, and make 
ourselves what we call " comfortable" at home ; 

that is, we give way to any natural ^vishness 
of temper we may have, and suffer ourselves to 

go slipshod and unpleuant, both in mind and ■
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The cause of this lies in the kind of horns ts 

or the middle cloBaeH moke for oiirielves ; in the 
excessive Giolusiveneis and isolation irhich we 

think the Duly safe or decent mode of life; in 
the belief each man has that the four sails of liis 

titakr cwtle are built of better brick than any 

other mao's four vaUs, and enetoae pearls of ■

C' X that wonld be spoilt it allowed to be set ide other pearls of as great price. No check 
of public opinion reaches the home circle of 
the mirldle clasaes, save on those rare bolidaj 

occaaioDS which call forth compinj manners. 

Eren a " lodger," though becoming bj time 
part of the romil;, necessitates a Utile self- 
control, wanting in the ordinary conditioDS of a 
home life; for no one likes to show the worst 

of himself, or herself, to a person not connected 
with bim, or her, b; blood or marriage. To 

people who can take uii their bats and umbrellas 
and walk out of the nonse at their own sweet 
wills we are considerate and courteous. We 

laTisb on strangers and we staire our own. ■

Tliere is no greater education into vnlgarit; 
tlian home carelessoeBS. A man or woman 

brougbt up under such a sjstem is miued for 
all tbc reality of leEnement in after jearg. The 
aniliaesa too often allowed at home, where cbil- 

dicD are permitted to be snappish to eacb 
other, disobliging and discourteous, ruins the 
manners as miich as it hurts the mind. Hence 

we oome to componj manners, to a sicklj 
sweetness put on simply foe the occasion, to 

formalitj of speech and an oppressiveaess 

attentions, to on eiaf^rat«d politeness tbat 
so terribl; afraid of transgressing into liberties 

OS to be absoiate bondage, and to all the sill; 
little ajfectatioDS belonging to the condition. ■

We never know anj one whom we have not 

lived with, and even tnen not always. To be 
admitted into the Temple does not include en- 
trance into the adytum; and ve may nmminfoi 
weeks in a house where master and mistress and 

maids are all reticent alike, and may know 
nothing of the reality underlying the surface, 

People of whom I once knew aomething, and 
who were notoriooslj ill-matched but marvel- 

lously polite, could Iceep their bouse full of 
company, and yet allow none of their guesta ' 
find out that the husband and wife were not . 

speaking terms. All the communication be- 
tween them, that was abaolutelj necessary, 

carried on by writing. Personally, these two, 

dispensing smiles and civilities to all aroond, 
held no direct intercourse. Yet they managed 
so well that no one saw through the screen. ■

With company manners ana company dress, 

there is also a company voice. Who does 

not know that &lse voice of society f Mincing 

or thrown boldly forward,. flung into the chest 
or pitched up into the head, it is all the same — 
the company voice, accent, choice of words, 
and register — all artificial alike. And there are 

company gestures. People sit and stand and 

walk, and. use their hands according to the 
different degrees of familiarity in wmch they ■

stand towards their society. There is a vast ■

des] of company make-believe among us; ■

d if we would odv give half the time we ■

iw bestow on " looki^ pretty" and " beba- ■

home, it would be all tlie better for ourselies 

and our families, and a gain in the way of true 
civilisation. ■

OLD NEWSPAPERS. ■

Ih the year 1679, some truth-loviog persons 
set up a certain news-sheet entitled Mercanus 

Bomeaticus, published to prevent false reports; 
and for some time it was in high favour, as it 

published many strange and startiinK facts for 
the pleasure of contradicting them. This, how- 

ever, was only one of many Mercuries — tlie 
fliat English newspaper having home the name 

of Mercury. It was doted 158S, and a copy 
still exists m the British Museum. It is from 

these old Qacettes and Mercories that we cull at 

random a few advertisements. There are many 
inqiuries after run-away slaves : as " Lost, near 
Stocks Market, a negio boy called Kent, aged 
ten. His haircut short ronnd the crown ofnis 

bead, with silver rings in his ears, and a russet 
cloth coat edged with blue, and cap of the same, 

belonging to Mr. Julius Deeds. Whoever shall 

bring the same shall have a guinea rew^." 
The date is 1091. We often meet with adver- 

tisements conveyinii; the information that at 

certain particnlar times and places a post will 

be established for the purpose of oanying 

letters ; for instance, " These are to give 
notioe, that, during his majestie's being at 

Windsor, there will go a post thither every 
evening from the Oenoral Post-office in Lom- 
baid-street, July, 1678." Travellers, to whom 

speed is an object, are informed that "A flying 

wa^^n from Bath to London in three dan 
begios on April 7, 1739, and sets out from tUS 
market-idace in Bath, and comes to the White 

Swan, Holboru Bridge, on Wednesday, and 
rstnros every Thursday to the said Unicorn in 

Batb. Passengers to ji^j ten shillings each, 
and a penny a pound for their goods. Per. 

formed ny me, if God [jermit, Nicholas Peare." ■

What will [he tea drinkers of thejircsent day 
think of the following scrap of useful informa- 

tion: "That excellent, and by all physitians ap- 
proved, China drink, called by the Cbeneans 
tcha, and by other nations tay or tee, is sold at 

the Sultaness Head, by the Royal Exchange, 
London." Tliis appears in a number of tbe 
Commonwealtb Mercury for 16SS, which also 
contains a doleful account of the deatli of 

" His most renowned Highness Oliver Lord 

Protector," and of tbe installation of his son, 

with the proclamation and the account of ths 

rapture of the people, who did eogerlv cry, 
" God save bis Uighiiess Richard Lord Pro- 
tector !" In tbs same number we find the 

foUowingcharacteristic announcement: "There 

is newly published A few Sighs from Hell ; a ■
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good waning to sinnera, old aod 7000^, by 

that poor serrtuit oF the Lord, Jobn EnDjan." 
Of ttte same author we also read : " Mr. John 

Bunyac, author of the Pilgrim's ProgreM, ud 
many other excellent books that liaTC found 

great aceeptuDcs, Imth left behind him several 
3b8S, His widow is desired to print them ; th^ 

will make a book of ten ahilliDgs. All persona 
^ho desire 10 great and good a work inll send 

in five shillings for their own payment to Dor- 
man Newman. 1690." Of anothfir person, 
whose name is famouB in literature, we hear, 

"The gentleman who wis so severelj ridiculed 

for bad horsemaDship as Johnny Oilpin, died at 

Bath leaving twenty thousand pounds. 1790." 
In Hay, 1763, we read: "The oreditow of the 

late William Shenatone, Esq., of the Beaaowea, 
are desired to send an aooonnt of their debts 

and Boconnts in order to liaTo them discharged." 

In 1751 we read : "The house and gardens of 

Edward Gibbon, Esq., at Putney, to be let for 

any ninnbeT of years." ■

In December, 1S60, a wonderful bsigain is 

advertised thus : " These are to give notioe to 
persons of qnalily, that a smsll parcel of most 
excellent tea is by accident fallen into the hands 

of a private person to be sold ; but that all may 
not DC disappointed, the lowest price is thirty 

shillings a pound, and not any lo be sold under 

a pound weight, for which they are desired to 
bring a convenient box." ■

There is a curious notice "to all gmtlemen 

and others of the surname of AbrsLsm, who 

are desired to meet at the Pomp, in Wallbrook, 
"erf " ' ■' ■' ■ — ■

swho 

pleasant club. 1705. ■
Even matrimonial advertisements sometimes 

find their wiy into tiiese old papers. Thus : 
"To Glentlemen of Fortune. — A most advan. 

tageons opportunity now offers to any joung 
gentlemen of quali^ and independent fortune. 
ihe advertiser now offers to introduce sncb to 

an accomplished young lady of. fortune and 
greater expectancy. None out a real gentle- 
man will succeed. 1771." ■

Hen is another -. " A middle-sised, genteel ■

tentleman, supposed to beof theage of twentj- ve or thereabouts, of a handsome, cheerful 

eoontenance, a widish month with very fine 

teeth, looked like a clergyman, and was oliiefly 

in company with a very young officer at Bane- 
lagh on Friday. If the said gentleman is really 
oAhe Church of England, and ii a single man, 

and has no objection to an agreeable companion 
for life, of a pious and virtuous disposition, not 

much turned of thirty, and who is in possession 

of • very handsome jointure, by directing a line 
Ui is. A, at Jack's Coffee House, may hear of 

further particulars. 1759." ■

In a copy of the Times for October, 1788, we 
find some interesting paragraphs. The news of 

the day were Nelson's gloiious vietorv and tlie 
Irish rebellion ; and the two small sheets are 

principally filled up with these important sub- 
jects. Wc read, that "immedial«lT that the 
aews of the gallant victory oblained by Admiral ■

Nelson wm known at Lloyd's, a anbsiviptiaa 
was opened for the relief of the widows nod 
orphans of the brave who died there for their 

country's glory." Another paragraph tells us : 

" Amcmff the wonders of ^e present day, Mrs. 
Siddons late aehievements at Bath, Brighton, 
and London should not be forgotten. She posi- 

tively performed at each of these places within 

the incredibly short space <i! ninety-ux honra." 
The coarse paper, bad type, and small sice cf 
this paper would ill please tlie Tines readers of 

the present day. ■

It is even more interesting to read the longer 
paiagrapLs, and, comparing tiiem with the 
leaders and well-written articles in some of otir 

modem newspapers, to note the march of 
intellect. We have reason to he tliankful that 

we live, not in days when oar ideas of the 

outer world, as derived from newspapers, were 

confused by accounts of " mowing devils," 
"possessed maidens," "three suns," "headless 
men," and "double ohildren," but in times 

when special correspondents from all parts erf 

the world supply us with word pictures and 
eloquent hiatones of great events. ■

THE ABBOT'S POOL. ■

IH SIX CHAPTEBS. CRAFIEB. TIL 

Why any secret? I lave not seerrts, ■

Ta£ hon^moonwBB over, the ordeal of wed- 

.._ng visits gone through, and the doctor and 
his wife settled down into home life. Philip 
Denbigh had well said that Elsie was tbe 

only woman in the woiid tor him ; and every 
hour of close wedded nnion deepened his pas- 
sionate affection for her. His nature, reserved 

and intense in everything, was one which pecu- 
liarly needed to r^ose on " the soft pillow of a 
woman's mind ;" and though not by any means 

his eijual in intellect, Ebe very soon learned to 
enter mto many of the subjects that interested 
him, and to like them for their own sake as 

OS for his. And yet, while every honr 

gave her fresh proofs of his devatinn to her, 
while she saw that his fond looks followed her 

whenever they were in company together, and 

that her soft voice was always heard by him 
rcr GO large a party, Elsie had arrived, ■

. :n the first year of uieir marriage, at the 
conclusion that, for some reason beyond her 

ken, her husband was not happy, and, more- 
over, that he did not fully trust her. He 

was unacoountahly aniioua to study the address 
of every letter she received, and he bod a 

liabit of cross-examiniDg her minutely, and 

with a restless eagerness which he tried in 
vain to conceal, as to whom she had seen 

and what she had done during his absence ; 

it often happened that he would recur to 

the sabject long after she had finished her 

simple history, turning on her with sudden 

sh^ questioning, as if he suspected her of 

trying to conceu or falsify sometliin^. Uore 
than once some cliance inaccuracy in uer state- 

ment had worked him np into just such an nn- ■
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reaaonable storm as she had wen on tbe da; 
vlien slie found tbe rine ; bnt he was alvajs 

■0 sorry afterirRTdfl, and so griered to liare 

grisTed ber, thst she learned to dread these 
MCOes far more on bis accomt tiua for tbi 

pastin? pain tbej cansed beradf. ■
At first she alwars coosidered that she was to 

bkme when be iell into these itnnge flta of 

temper ; but she wu soon half ?eied, half com- 

forted, to find that his captious and supicions 
irajs vers disenssed witii Imitj interest in the 
kitchen. ■

" I don't know what ever have a 

'an. It's enoDgh to drire a bodj maze-mad," 

old Isott decUred, with free spoken wrath. 
"He 'n as good as told I a score o' times this 
jear as I were a trying for to deceive 'an. I 

tell 'on I never did tell lies wheal were Tonng, 

and 'tunt likely as I'd begin now as I'll so 

Mxm have to gie anaceonnt. Master baint half 
the gentlemen as he used to be, and I don't 
care who hears ■

Bot in spite of these growls, Isott vigoronaly 
snubbed her underlings if theyventnred to make 
anv remarks to the same effect in her presecoe. ■

One hot August afiemoon, when the earth 

seemed to lie baking and panting under the 

fieree beat of the sun, Hr. Denbigh was walk- ■

Boae parts of the viila;^, bnt of late he had 
seldom Dsed it. On this occasion he crossed 

the grass almost at a run, vaulted over the low 

gate which led into (he garden, and was soon 
at the drawing-rooDi window. The ontside 
blinds were down, and the room looked cool 

and pleasant in their green shade ; the perfume 
of jasmine and rosea and lemon-scented ver- 

bena, breathed from the flower vases ; and Elsie, 

in her irbite snmmer dress, was seated at the 

Open window. She began an exclamation at 
her bosband's worn fagged looks, hut he ' 

terrupted her r ■

" I can't stop. I only came to tell yon that 

I was rif^t in what I Teared this morning. 
Those Bulej children have scarlet fever, un- 

doubtedly, in its wont form. Hut poor littJe 
boy is dead already, and the few others are 

down. Fools that Ibey are ! Never csUing one 
in till it is too late." ■

" Ob, how sorry I am I" ■

" Tes, I don't see what cbanoe any of them 
have in that eloee nest of cottages ; it most 
spread like wildfire. And it has been for a we^ 
in the workhonse wards at Slowcombe." ■

" Will that give yon more work f" ■

" Of course ; I have sent for help from Brix- 
bam, bnt, till it comes, I Btaat do all the work, 
BO dont wait dinner for me." ■

" Bat can't yon come in and take a mutton 
chop? No? Well, some cold meatP A 

fbat of wine, at least f" said Blsie, diminish- 
ing her offers as he shook his head at every 
suggestion. ■

I (lull do Tmy wdl<i onlv, lave, don't es- 

p«ot me till jon see ae, and, i^mve all, don't ■

"Bat can I do nothing to help these poor 
people F Do they want nothing f' ■

"NothingF Srerjthingl Oo to If rs. Carter, 
dearest, and see what woman's wit can devise 

to help tbe edek, and, above all, to Teed up and 
Oire for those who ore still well ; prevention ii 

better than care. Only, whatever happens, I 
won't have yon ran into the slightest danger, 
mind that." ■

Then followed two months, daring which If rs. 
Denbigh scarcely saw her husband, though she 

heard of htm from many people, and never 
without praise and bkssine. It was a sharp 

conflict that he waged with llie plague fiend, 
and he brought to tne service all the power of 

science and skill asststed b; tbe thoro^hnesa 
which was hia great characteiiatic. Though 
he seemed to have more on bis hands than 

any baman being conld accon^sb, no one was 
neglected, no blunders were made, nobody 

could complain of forgetfnlness, or undoe hurry 
on tbe doctor's part, and many were diagirea 
back from the very brink of tie gisve. He 

really seemed to hve without eatinj^ or sleeping; 
and, even when assistance came from elsewhere, 

he only entered bis own house for a hurried 

meal, a cold bath, an hour's sleep, and, above 
ail, the word and kiss to hia wife, whioh, as be 

trnlv told her, were m[»« t« him than sleep. ■

With the fresfaening dsya of October, the 
fever abated, the fresh cases beoame fewer ■

managing a dispensary, while Mrs. Denbigh 

had undertaken certain amingementB for feeding; 

some of those yet unstricken, reported that they 
had better join forces, most of the convalescents 
having reached a stage to require kitchen 

physic. And at last there came an evenii^ 
when Mr. Denbigh entered bis house as it 

was growing dnsk, and annonnoed to hia W 
lighted wife, that, unless speoially Eummoned, 

he shonld not go out again that night. ■

" Never mind shout dinner, Elsie," he said; ■

if you hBvedined.teawiUbemDchmoreto the 

purpose." And he passed on to his dressing- ■

. Wben be entered tlie sitting-room Bgaio, ■

-. ..as abwing with the brightneai of fire 
and oand^ ; the chintz curtains were drawn to 

esolndethe dreary wet daylight; the armcbait 
was drawn temptiagly near tbe fire ; and the 
choice white tea-service, which Elsie only used 

on rare ooeasious, sent out its fragrance from its 
ownpartienlarlittletable. i^sie herself knelt 

on the hearth, the fii«lisht glancing on her 

shining hair and the few bright ornaments on 
her du-k dresa, as she coaxed the kettle into 

boiling. It was a picture of home comfort, 

and Philip Denbigh aeemed for once to give 
himself up entirely to the enjoyment of the 
moment, as he sank back into the depths of his 

armchair to his well-samed repose. ■

" Thank you," he roosed himself to aay, as 

hit wife amnged a tempting little meal at his 
r on another small table ; " I ought to be 

waitmg aa you, my love, not yon on me ; bat 

somehow I am strangely tired." ■
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" No iTonder ; but jou are onl; tirad, not ill, 

are joo ?" slie asked, witb sadden alarm. " 0, 
Philip, how hot jour head ia !" ■

She notioed, too, that he oiilj plajed with the 

food which Isott had carefnll; prepared, and at 
length he owned that it waa of no nse to tij to ■

"But don't look 30 scared, EUke," be said, 

smiling. " Mj hour has not struck yet." ■

" I can't get out of the trick of feellog 

anxious," she returned; "though it is very 

faithless ol me, when jou hare so man^Jirafers 
to guard you. If you could hear, Philip, how 

these poor mothers speak of you! They are so 
grateful \" ■

" Grateful F God help them, dooi wretches ! 

thev've little enough to be grateml to me for," 

said Mr. Denbigh, heavily. " How many of 

them fiud life so pleasant, do you think, that 
the; need be Terr overpoirering in their Ibank- 
fulness f" ■

"Host of them; nearly all, I am sure. 
The poorest of them hare something to love, 
and, therefore, something to live for. Sorely, 

Philip, yon and I, of aU people, should never 
talk as if life were not worth naving." ■

they were moat of tliem children, you know- 

wouldn't live to cune me for not letting it die." 
."Ok! Of a child one may sometimes Ijeel 

that, but it is a faithless feeling still, is it notF 

God, nbo has allowed you to save them, bas 
sureU done so for some good wise purpose, 

and for their own happiness." ■

"It is all a lottery," said Hr. Denbigh, 
);loomUy; " the circumstanoea make the saint or 

Uie sinner. Do yon ssppose that Cain or Judas, 
or any others whose names are a bj-word for 

ail, tlut is bad, were really one whit worse 
tliau dozens and hundreds of respectable folks, 

who have lived respected, and had all the shops 
shut on their funeral day ? Not they. It all 

depends on the amount of temptation that is 
throwu iu a man's way, whether he stands or 
falls." ■

" But surely," said Elsie, rather bewildered, 

" it is not as if we were at the mercy of 
chance ; surety God sends all our trials ac- 

cording to what He knows to be best for us F" ■

" Yes, that is the correct theory, I know, and 
certainly a comfortable one, domg away with 

an; semblance of human responsibility. If 
omnipotence and omniscience arrange all the 

scenes of the play, well and good. Man is 
only a pupitet m dieir hands ; let them look 
to It." ■

He spoke bitterly and incoherently, and Elsie 
was silent a moment, shocked at his exprea- ■

" I do not know you to-night, Pbilip," she 

then said, looking anxiously in his faoe ; " you 

are tired out. Won't you go to bed F Think 
how long it is since you lukve had a night's 
unbroken rest. You will take a more hopeful 

view of life and of your fellow-creatures, to-mor- 
row, I am sure." ■

" It is longer still since I have heard jou 

slug," he answered. " Have not yon a book of 
solemn old chants somewbercF I am not in ■

tane for anything else to-uight." ■

She searched among her musio, and presently 

her sweet low voice began to chaut the Dies 

Ire, with a monmful pathetic ezpreaaion, 
which peculiarly suited the grand ola melody 

and the touching words, in which faith and hope 
are atruegling with somethiog akin to despair. 
Her husoand leaned bis head on his hand, as he 

listened intently to the passiooate pleading of 

every solemn verse. ■

Seeking me Tky worn feet hasted, 
Oa tlie cross Thy Mul death tut«d ; 
Let nut all those toils be wasted 1 ■

saug Elsie, and, as the last notes died away, he 

rose abruptly, aayiuj, ■

" I am tired out, Elsie, and my head aches. 
I will go to bed." ■

His wife soon followed him, but before mid- 

night ahe was at Isott'a door with a frighteiwd ■

to Gnd the pain in his head violently i 
and was in a state of so much fever, that Mra. 

Denbigh was dreadfully frightened. He was 
quite conscious, however, and would not hear 
of her sending for Mr. Soott ; indeed she had 

oat conSdence enough in Mr. Scotfs skill to 

care to pt«6s the matter; and she was pre- 
sently comforted by Isotf s pronouncing that he 

was merely over-tiied, and reoommendlng that 
universal panacea, a cup of tea. It did him 
good, for be fell into a sleep. It was so 

uueasr a one, however, that Mrs. Denbigh 

wonia not risk disturbing him by lying down 
again herself, but joined the old servant, who 

sat keeping watch over the te^ot by toe &re in 
the dreasiag-room. ■

" He seems to be dreaming very miseraUv, 
and he is BO feverish," she whispered. " Do 

you really think it is not going to be aaytbing 
badP" ■

" Lor bless ye, no," said Isott, reassuringly; 

" be be just a downrigbt tired out, that's what 
he be. To my mind, he han't been really like 

hisself this ever so long." ■

" I have Bometimea thought that too," said 

Elsie, too frightened not to speak plainly to this 
tried old friend of ber husbands. "I have 

fanmed him oat of spirits, oh! this long time." 
And she glanced through the open door at the 

bed where he lay, his countenance looking most 
careworn and haggard in liis uneasy sleep. ■

" My dear," said Isott, iti a mysterious 

whisper, " he do love ye better 'n anything as 
e«er lie've a got; whatever be atroubliog of 

him, it bsint nothing as you've got a call t« be 

jealous of; you be sure of that." ■

" Oh, surely yes," Elsie said, smiling at the 
preposterous idea that she could be jealous. ■

" Well, then," the old woman went on, " sup- 

posin' he're a got some secret as he do keep ■
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Ura. Denbigh felt and looked surprised, but 
did not know whtt to m, ind Isott went on 

rapidl; ; " I be a roolLth old 'omon like enough, 
bnt sore I »m he han't never been the sfunB since 

that there Btnmge Kentleman came here Uie 

nif^t sfoie tou ana he was married. . What ! 
he oerer told je, eh f" she added, quickly, see- 

ing her mistress's bewildered looks. ■

"I do not think he CTer did," s^d Mrs. 

Denbigh, collectina all her soft d^nity, "so, 
Isott, don't ;rou t«ll me either, for I should not 
like to hear it at oil, onlesa I hear it from him." ■

"Lot' bleis je, Mn. Denbigh, I han't a got 

nothing to tdl ye. 'Twas only as I were np 
late, oTer in my cottage there, ironiog out 
Jonathan's shirt, and I see'd a light in the 

surgery parlonr, and I looked across and see'd 

he and a stran^ man a standing between the 
light and the wmdov talking. There, my dear, 
that be all I do assure ye." ■

" Well, that is not much cert^nly. What 

makes yon tell me of it f I don't nnderstond." ■

"Strangers be scarce in Sedgbrook," said 

Isott, b1nntly"and strangers like that too, with 
a lot of nasty hair stuff ail about hismonth, and 
chb, and tlie hair o' his lieod Lord knows how 

long, and bis fioe all one as the colour of that 
there brown table-coTer. Not aa I saw mnoh 

of 'un, 'twere master as I did look at, and as 

snre aa you're alire, mv dear, he'd brought him 
some bad news or other; for master'a got a 

look on hia fue as I nerer seed there a&re-;- 
thongh many and many's the lime I've seen it 
there since." ■

Mrs. Denbigh felt nnoomfortable. Still she 

felt that to discnsa Philip's affairs with a semnt, 
even so old and tried a serrant as Isott, was 

not seemly, and, rather reproaching herself for 
having listened so far, she began, ■

"Wen, Isott, when Mj. Denbigh is well, I 
will ask him about it, you may be snre." ■

" Do TO, my dear, do ye," said Isott, inter- 
rupting ner eagerly. "Now that be the very 

reason wby I've a telled ve all this. Suppose 

master have a got into deots with this here new 

fnmiahing, or suppose there be any trouble as 
he'f e a got into afore he was a coumng of you. 

Lord Ums ye, yonng men 4iU be young men ! 
Why, il's only natival as he sbonldo't like to 
tell re, and notiiiog 'II ever pot it ont of my 

miua as that there queer, furrin looking chap 

were either a bullying him for money, or trying 
for to break off his marriage wi' you, or snm'at 

o' that. So now, my dear, do ye tr^ and make 
'na tcU ye about it ; lor 'tis a nasty tiresome feel 
for a man to have snm'at as he's bound to keep 

from his missus. Hark I He be a waking." ■

Hehad indeed awakened with agreat start, and 

Elsie, going softly to liis side, found him sitting 

np in Md, and could hear him repeating onder 
bis breath, very rapidly, the words : " Fear not 
them that kill the body—that kill the body— 

bnt fear Him that con cost both body and soul 
into hell." ■

She was orerpowered with horror and alarm ; 
but, b another moment, he onme to himself, 
and said in his natural Toioe, as he aank back ■

on the pillow : " Elsie, how come ¥0u to be up 
at this hour P" ■

" Yon have not been well," she answered, 

keeping her voice steady by an effort; but, 
dimly as tlie night lignt was burning, her 
white looks did not escape his notice, and the 

next question was in the sharp anxious voice 
which she knew so well. ■

" What have 1 been saying to make you louk 
like that F" ■

" Nothing, dearest. I tbink some texts from 

the Bible were Tunning in your bead, nothing ■

"Nothing more, really?" He held her 
hand tightly across bis hurmnc forehead, while 

he seemed to collect his thougMs. " Elsie," he 
reiumed, in a calmer tone, " listen to me. I be- 

lieve this headache and fevcrishness are nothing 

but the effect of work and worry ; sliU, it msj 

be the fever. If it shoold be, you must make 

me one promise. Let Isott nurse me, and let 
no one else enter the room, and don't come 

near me yoanelT. Promise!" ■

" I connot, indeed. How can yon ask me F" 
she ciied, much hurt. " Would not you despise 

any wife who could make or keep snch a pro- ■

"Promiae!" he repeated. "Elaie, you are 
driving me into a fever: you are driving me 

mad OS refusing; jou don't know what you ■

With a firm conviction that he was already 

delirions, she gave the required promise, trust- 

ing that she was not very wicked in doing so, 

without meaning to keep it. ■

" But I hope you will be better to-morrow," 

she said, as cheerfully as she could. " Isott 

thinks you are only knocked up by all yon have 
lately done." ■

" It is my own belief," he said, and still holJ- 
ing her lumd clasped in his, he soon fell into 

another sleep: a less uneasy oae this time, 
though still ne moaned and muttered. And at 

everystartled waking, came the question : ■

" What have I been sajing f" ■

Towards morning he grew quieter, and Elsie 

noticed, thankfully, that nis forehead and hands 
were cooler, and his face more like itself. She 

stole to the window, and stepped behind the 
curtain to look at the dawn, which was be- 

ginning to break ; and as she leaned ber head 

against tho glass, ber thoughts were busy with 

Isott'a sn^estion. It comforted her to think 

tiiat some old debt or boyish scrape was at 
the bottom of her husband's strange words 

and ways. .That, she thought, would acconut 
for everytliing. His uneven spirita, bis snspi* 

clous temper, his jealous dread of what she 
might hear or see, would all be quite natural 

if ne were keeping some secret from ber. Her 

eyes filled with nappy hope^ tears, aa she 
^iietared herself winning from him his full con- 

idenee, and giving him in return the heart-fcU 
■' ' estravaganoe, or folly, r~ ■

n her respect, for hi 
" WhubeisweU,"she tbonght,"! wiUaak ■
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him wliat be hu on his iniad, and if he will 

but tell me, all vill be well." ■

So mused Elate Denbigh, wlule her hnaband 
within the room tosMd and mattered in hia 

feTerish steep ; and without the room, the red- 
dening skf waa reflected io the black waten 
of the Abtnt'a Pool. , ■

CHAPTBa IT. ■

Dear my Lord, ■

Hake me icquainted with your oum of grief. 
Shakesfkabs. ■

Mb. Dbhbigh's illness proved not to be 

serious. A few dajs of entire rest conquered 
it. Elsie hail bj no means forj^ttm tlie resolu- 

tion which hod grown out of her talk with Isott, 
but it was not easy to find an opportunity of 

carrj^K it into effect. Again and again she 

began httle remarks intended to lead ap to the 

great question; "Have jou anything on yonr 

mind? And again and again she had not 
courage to come to the point. ■

One evening, aa the; sat togetber, he and- 
denly asked bet: if abe had ever read Soutbey's 

Alt for Love, and inaiatcd on reading it throagh 
to her. When he had Gnisbed he asked b«r«bat 

she thought of it ? ■

"It ia very beantifiil," she said; "only I 
don't fee! aa if it were uaturd." ■

"What! Ton think the devil no longer 

goeth about, seeking whom he may devour ?" ■
" I did not mean that. I meant that I do not 

think Cyra's married life could have been so 

happy and peaceful with that drBadfol man for 
her Dusband." ■

"Indeed? Not when ■

He loved bar as riocecelr, 
Moat wretched aad unhappy man, 
Aa he had bought her dearly. 

Did not that deserve some little ratnrn, how- 

ever bad he rai^t ba f" ■

" I did not say she ooald not lore him. 
But the more she cared for him, the more she 
would feel the gulf between them, I think. 

Oh I it is a wretched heart-breaking story ; how 

glad I am it never really happened." ■

" Yes ; that is a comfort certainly," he aaid ; 

and there waa a panse, which ahe broke by say- 
ing. ■

*' If there had been notbmg else to make the 

heroine of this poem unhappy, ahe must have 
seen that titers waa an atmosphere about her 
husband which she could not understand ; a 

sometliing hidden ^m her. Can anything- be 
more wretched than that F" ■

She stopped, and, finding herself on the brink 

of her great subject, blosbed so guiltily that 
lier huaband asked, in hia avdden saspuioua ■

"What are ytra thinking abontF" 
She left het pUee, and osme to kneel beaide 

him. She put ber arms round bis -neok, and 

laid her head on hia breast, bending down ao 
that be could not see her bet. " 1 am think- 

ing," she said, with a foat-be*ting heart, " that 

I should be BO grieved if yon ever kqit anything ■

from me, anythin g th at was perplosing yon, or 
troubling yon 1 Whatever it was, I would so 

mnch rather know it, and kelp you to bear it." 

She ended her little speech, t&ther surprised 
that he had not interrupted W ; be did not erca 

answer or move until she looked up, afraid that 
she bad vexed bim. But there waa no a^er in ■

yon got in your head, Eleie P" ■

" I have thought sometime^ when I have 

seen you look oppressed and oot of aphits, that 
BomeUiing — I have no idea what, Philip — was 
worrying jon, and making youanzjous; perhapa 

something that you don't uke to tell me ; and I 

have so often lon^ to beg yon to trust ma. ■

thing, if I only felt that yoa did really trust ■

He took ber in his anna, and held her claaped 

them, smoothing down her long Eaii hair. 
' Poor child ! poor diild I" be aaid, and then ■

L them, smoothing di ■

" Poor child ! poor 
there was a deep heavy sigh, m if it came 
from a wliole world of MinresaioD. ■

"Philip," she plea&o, returning to the 

charge, " if you have anythinff Uat worries 
you, do tell me. Whatever it U, I shall not 
mi ad." ■

" Not mind F That's a rash prmis^ Elsie. 
What if I were to tell you that I have »M. 

myself to the demon, like fileismon, for yovr 
BikeF" ■

Rather hurt at being put off with jaata like a 
silly girl, Mn. Dmbigh eollectea all her 
dif^itj and said ; " Yon must not laog^ at 

me, Philip. It waa vour old Korse who first 
begaa to be in a fidget about yon. She in- 

fected me, I think, fibe has a fancv that you 
iieard some bad news, or were vexeii loiaehow, 

the night before we were married. Phihp, 
where are you going F What is it F" ■

" The salary bell," he answered, already at 
the door. ■

He was absent for aome momeatt. Fre- 

sentlv he came beck. ■

" No ring. A mistake," he aaid. " Go on, 
Elsie. I am curiana. I waa net aware that 

laott took so much inteceat in my proceedinga. 
What did I hear or do on our wedding day F" ■

" The night before ; but really it is nothing 

— only I had better tell yon, that jou may atui 
old Isott from gosaipisg ;" and ahe told lum all 

that tbe old woman bad said, and her fancy 

that he might be soppreasing some anxiety or 
trouble ont of cooai^ration toi his wife. ■

"And yon know, Philip, I never could bear 

that," ahe conclnded ; "anything but that, I 
should not care for." ■

" What would yon aay to me, Elsie, if I had 

loved ytm better than Qod and Heaven and my 
awn soul ?" ■

She looked up, half lightened. He watched 
her wistful face for a moment, then broke into ■

"What a pity so much excitement should 

be thrown awajl Did it never oconr to joi^ ■
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or to old Isatt, mj dailin^, that medical 
aomctiran get telegrapbic niesssfes at 

wonted hours, and that thej maj look care-' 

and speak sourlj when they are worried out of 
their wtta, without having aome deadlj secret 
on hand F" ■

"Telegraphic messages!" repeated Elsie, 

slow] J, as il pDndetiug over the idea; "was 

that really it P It was a telegrajih office clert, 
tben, I suppose ? Yon must think me a goose, 
Philip, for wondering who it could have been." ■

He smiled at her folly, then, crossing the 

room to a desk where he kept his private papers, 
brought her one of those pencil-written docu- 
ments at which most of our hearts have some- 

times beat high. It was a telegram from Bris- 

wick, relating to the state of a former patient, 
and bearing date the day before their marriage. ■

Elaie hung her head. He could not bear tiio 

siglit of ber ashamed look, and he stooped and 
kissed ber forehead. ■

" I will speai to old lioit to-morrow," he 
aaid ; " these confounded old women who have 

nursed one and washed one, as a baby, ean 
never be bronzht to understand thtit one is old 

enough to be let alone," ■

"And you are not angry with meP" ■

"Angry with jou? Oh! mj poor child," 
he said, sitting down ogain with a heavy aigh, 

"I hoped I should have made you happy, 
and it seems I hare only made ;oa troubled, 
and anikras, and wretcned. It would have 

been better for you if you'd never seen me." ■

"You must be angiy with me, or Jou 
nould not apeak so," she answered. " You 

know I think myself the happiest woman in the ■

"At all events, joa are my wife," he said, 

abruptly ; ";ou have taken me for better for 
■ivorse, my poor little thing, and you must 
'dree jonr weird,' whatever comes. So sit 
down here, Elsie, and let me rest my head on 

jour shoulder while I can, for I am very weary 

to-night, mj love. Oh, Elaie, I am very, very ■

In a few days he had quite recovered his 

strength, and plunged afresh into his many 
labours. ■

So the seasons came and went ; winter suc- 

ceeded to summer, and summer returned ; and 

the peaceful stream of village life flowed on with 
little to break or tronble its course. In a very 
abort time, as it seemed to Elsie Benbigh, the 

Grst anniversary of her marriage passed, and then 

the second passed, and now Cnristmss was over, 
and the third wis at hand. Mr. Denbigh had 

prospered in sU things; his reputation spread 
and his work increased, and his income grew, and 

he was cited in dl the neighbourhood aa the very 
picture of a deservedly successful man. Kjs 
sweet wife was aa mueh as ever the idol of hia 

adoration, and during the hut few months bad 
been doubly the object of his tenderest care ; 

for the crowning bles»ng, without which the ■

deliffht and thankfnlnesg ; but it somewhat 

trouoled her that she eould not quite arrire at 

a full perception of lier husband s feelings on 

the matter, lie smiled at her happiness, and 
was never tired of watching her joyous little 
matronly preparations ; but, nevertheless, she 

saw— and wandered aa she saw — that though 

he looked forward to the possession of their 
new treasure with intense interest, it was on 

interest largely mixed with tronble. ■

On a January morning ahe stood waiting for 
her husband to come down to breakfaat : stood, 

idly Katching the frost-bound garden and the 
whitened field, and the long icicles which hung 
from the boughs of the trees, and were reflected 
in the Abbot's Fool. ■

Shetumed, as he entered, mbhing hia hands, 
and etclaiming against the cold. One of the 

first acta of his married life had been to set up a 
post-bag for his letters ; and he had endured 

with perfect indifference the many remarks ■

which this proceeding had brought upon him. 

"" ' ' the table, and he proceeded ■The bag n< ■nowlayoi . - - ■

it with the key which never left his 
watch-chain. ■

"This is vesatioua," he said, after glancing 
through the one letter it contained. " Here am 

IsummonedtoLondon.to appear to-morrov be- 
fore the committee about that Briswick work- 
houae case. I must start to-dav." ■

That is tireaome ; and to-morrow evening 
Mis. Carter was to bring her children and ber 
littla nieces to drink l«a here. You will miss 

them. What a pity." ■

"That Ishall survive, I dare say; only don't 
you tire yourself, love, whatever you do. I 

shall try hard to get home the day after to- ■

" Indeed, I hope so. Why, the day after to- ■

orrow is our wedding day !" ■

A search into the mjateriea of Bradshaw 
made it evident that the doctor must leave 

Sloweombe by the train which started at one 

o'clock. As the coach passed through Sedg- 
brook at twelve, he said he would ivail hims^f 

~ ~ ;, and not risk hia horse on the icy roads. 

And I will come and see yon o^" said Iiis 
wife, pausing, as she moved away to her hur- 

ried preparations. He denarrvd, but gave 
way at the sight of her imploring faee, sayinjt : ■

"Well, well, I can't refuse yon. BniJonathaQ 

shall follow in the pony trap, and drive you. 
home. I won't have yon shding aboni these 
frosty lanes without my arm to lean, upon." ■

laott o^n remembered in after days how she 
watched them from the door ; the strong hus- 
band accommodating his brisk step to tbie slow 

pace of his delicate wife, who clang to him 

more out of love for the strong supporting arm 

than becaoae its stay was necessary to her. 
Others there were also, who told long afterwards 

how the pair walked together in dose con- 
versation up the vilUge street; liow he looked 

back after her from his seat, as lon^ as the 
coach was in sight; and how mounilully she 
turned away. ■

The little party to vhicli olie hod alluded vaa ■
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on a verj small scale, being nerety on enter- 
taiumeat to the four vicarage cliildrea and two 

little cousins who were stafing with tliem. 

The vicar and his wife were the onlj grown-up 
guests i but Mrs. Denbigh's life w*g Bucti a 

quiet one, that sbe looked on the occasion aa 

sometbiog of an event, and was anxious that 

her house should wear iii prettiest aspect She 
spent all that doll winter afternoon in renewing 

the Christmas hotlj wiiioh dressed the room, 

and tired herself thoronghlj. ■

The hour fixed far her little partv waa, of 
course, au earlj one. Bj six ocIock in tl)G 

evening the substantial tea was over, and they 
went to the drawing-room, where the children 

were to amuse tliemselves with games. " Mssic 
mosic" was the first, and the ohildreu's in- 

terest was greatly heightened by Mrs. Denbigh 
announcing that the cliild who found the thing 

hidden, should keep it. Aver; animated tosne 
fallowed, the little ones searching high and low, 
under tables, and behind curtuna, as tbQ music, 

now loud, now low, encouraged them to faoceed 
or warned them that they were on a &lse loent. 

And when fat little Johnny Carter, a sturdy ■

buried in the white Astraohan heartii-mg, what 

a merry shoot there was, and how delighted the 
little hero looked, as he undid the roll of paper 

in which it was' envetaped, and brought out a 
quaint old father Christmas, whose head un- 

screwed, and showed ell his venerable body 

stuffed with Bogar-plnms ! ■

" How very pretty Mrs. Denbigh is looking 
to-night," Mra. Carter whispered to her hus- 
band; "one never grows used to her beauty i 

it strikes one afresh constantly, does not it P" ■

" Remarkably well she looks ; tliat black 

velvet suits ber exactly, and she is wonderfully 
brightened up to-night." ■

She was indeed in uaosual beauty ; bcr lair 

skin and blue eves set off to peculiar adnnlsge 

by her dress, whieh, with its square cut bodice 

and haoging sleeves, bad the quaint eSeot of an 
old picture. She wore a set of heavy old- 
fashioned silver ornaments, and her sveet fKe 
looked its sweetest. ■

" You must not tire yourself," said Mrs. 

Carter, smiling at her, as she agaiu took her 
place at the piano. ■

" Ob, this does not tire me," she said, " It 

is so nice to see tbe eUldren bappy ? I wish 
Philip were here." ■

"Do^ouF" tiMn^ Mn. -Carter, >'I«an't 
agree with joa. I wcnder whyl dislike that ■

man BO. When do yoa eipeet himf" abe ■
asked aloud. ■

"Perha{» to-morrow," ■

" There is Isott making telegraphio signals 
at the door." said }&s. Carter; "I think she 

wants jou." ■

Ues. Danbigli weat to the door, and the old 
servant drew Iter into the hall ; her shrewd 

honcBt face wearing a look of perplexity, as she ■

" Here be a man a come as wants to see 

master ; and if master hain't at home, he wants 
to see the missus — so he sava. What bo I to 
doP" ■

" What sort of man is he ?" ■

" ^liyi a queer sort of el>^, ma'am, like to 
a furriner; only he hain't a fiuriner neither, I 

don't think; snm'at in the seafaring bne he 

might be, ualeas he be a tramp all tbetimeand 
after tbe spa ana; but I've a showed ^m into that 

there surgery parlour, and 'a won't get much 
out <i' that, umesa 'tis pills and draughts." ■

" Did JOU tell him," aaked EJsie, "that Mr. 

Denbigh will be at home to-morrov, or tbe day 
after, at latest?!' ■

"Yea, I did; and he says you'll do every 
bit as well as nasler. He's sorrj to iU-con- 

venience you, so be s^s, but he 'ont keep you 
not one minute." ■

"Just stay in tlie testibde while I go 
in, Isott," saidher mistrew. " la there a l^ht f 
Yes F Then I'll come directly." And having 

explained her absenae to UCn. Carter, and a^d 

lier to take her plaoe at the piano for a few mo- 

ments, Mrs. Denbigh crotsed tlie vestibule and 
went into the surger; parlotu. ■
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The landing on which thev emerged was in 
flames ; sloo the staircase on Before them. Foi 

those who had been ignorant of the planning of 
the oaitle there bad been do bope. Sir Archie 
knew where to look for tbe amall door nhich ted 

to the narrow staif made of ttons, which woond 

down, and down, all tiirouj^b tbe bnilding, to 
the aerrants' qmuiers at the back of the caatle. 
On Ihe stone stair the/ were safe, and in a few 

momenta they were breathing freely ia open air. 
That back door, through which Miss Madge's 

rebel bud rushed one OTening, was unfastened. 
Through this the; passed out into a thick lonely 
gnne near tbe atcall old - fashioned entrance. 

Thut the ancient drawbridge was Btnigbt before 
them. ■

"My mother!" said Sir Arcbie. "I must 
return and look for her !" ■

" She's safe, air— the [amilj's all safe," said 

Pat, at his elbow. " It's 7011 they're aftber. 

It's yourself ye bare to saTc I Cross the bridge, 
and get into the moat." ■

" Yon must not w«t for me," said Hester. 

" I will nm to tbe vill^e, to Mrs. Hazeldean." ■

" I will not leave you till I leave yov with 
her," said Sir Archie. " We will go on to- 

gether." ■

Discussion conid only waste time. Heater's 

fears put wings to her feet. The gtsre from 

the burning castle was all orer the sky. They 
could hear the horrible roar of the flames, and 

the shonts of the soldiery. Showers of sparka 

fdl about tbem as they crept alone in the hollow 
of the moat, sheltered under the higli bank, 

with its frioges of ferns, and its drooping 
bushes. ■

They ventnred on tbe toad at lasL By-end- 

br they heard a group of soldiers eoming noisily 
along.and hid bebindsome bushes in tbeh^ge. 
One of the soldiers swore be had seen some- ■

graied Hester's arm, as it stuck in the soft 
moss and earth by her side. Happily this 

soldier's companions believed he bsd been mis- 
taken, and insisted on draggiug Lioi on. They 
wore ia haste to reach the scene of action. ■

After this little adventure Sir Archie kept 
clear of the road. It was safer, thoash slower, 

plonghing through the heather, with knolls and 
rocks for shelter at right and left. At some 

plaoeshehsd to carry Hester,. being deaf to her 

entreaties that he wonid go oa without her. A 

grey tigbtness began to glimmer upon the lur. 
'• Oh God, keep it da* till we rwoh the bay !" 
prayed Heater. Bat the night was on the wane. 

The oloods quivered and parted leaned together 
a while, then loosened their hold, and fell back 

to north and to south, to east and west, leaving 

the sky a sea of pallid green, with famt stars 
struggling and eipiring m its depths. ■

Ine curve of tbe naj was reached at last, 

bnt a little distance from tlie village. Tbe boat 
was still waitia;:;, withtlie faithful boatman; wha 

proved to be Madge's rebel, Polly's lover. ■

" I will not go," said Sir Aj^sbie, " till I 
leave yon safe with Mrs. Hazeldean." ■

" Step into the boat!" cried Hester, almnst 

maddened by the tliooght of the delav and its 
risk. " Do not lose an instant When you 
are gone I shall be cautions, and take care of 

myself; but if yon come a step furtiier with 
me, I will throw myself on the first bayonet I ■

Sir Archie looked at her in amaxement, the 

meek Hester quivering and glowing with pas- ■

" I oannot leave yon to go by yourself," he ■

Hester was in despair : but a happy thought 
struck her, and changing her manner, she began 
to complain bitterly. ■

" Oil, why will you insist on destroying me i" 

she said, wringing lier hands. " Do jou not 
know that I am only in danger so long as I am 

ill your company f When jou are gone 1 shall ■

"Site's right, yer honer," said the boatman. 
" TCe'll only be the ruin o' lier." ■

Sir Archie, with a shock, seemed to see trutli 

in this argument. ■

"Ihsvebeen mad," he said, "not to think 

of that." And he sprang into ibe boat. "Fly, 
in God's name, then 1" he cried, as he saw her 
standing alone and defenceless on the shore. ■

" I s^U be quite safe!" cried Hester, radmnl, 
as she saw the boot move off. "Nothing cau ■

Sir Archie, from the bay, saw her fliing 

figure disappear among the honws of the village. ■
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Then he looked np hia glen, and eaw torrents of 
smoke and flame pourin? ntid streHinmg aWe 

the trcM, ebofe tlie LSIs, iatn the p:iie ffeet 
air of ttia dwrn. He tboBked God that llioae 

he loved were safe, and vonifered bittei'lj abant 
the helrileis cron'd that had taken refuse «nd«r 

hia roof. But the boat aped fart her and farther ■

in ihe east. The sus mee, aad Sr Archie nu 

out of diiu;;er. ■

Mean Lime Hester sped on through the sillago. 
Not a tirtnj;; creature was to he seen. Heaps 
of rmins smoked on everj aide, and some oF toe 

Iwfeer hoosea alill bDmed flercclj. Hester's 

heart died within her, a* site thon^t tliat Mrs. 

Hszeldeaii's liousa mtf^ht alia lie in ashes. The 
doctor and his wife might be dead, hmied ander 
the r>iiiiii of their home. Wiij not, when fire 

was Bverjwhere ? The very air seemed blazing, 

as the red light of the rising sun 8treii|;theiK0 

antl Dime streamini; from the east, growing npon 
Hester'a shoulders, falling before hn on the 
road- HetkTen and earth were bumiog. It 

seemed te her that she was Sjing through a 
wildeniess of lanes. ■

At suoli a time as this people think sll of 
themselves, OF netliing of themselves. At the 

first neoa of the attack upon tlie oastle. Dr. 

HaseMean had gone oat From his honse and 

taken hia trsf up the glen. This husband and 
his wife had taken connsel togelhrr, and the; 
had agreed that it was bis dutj to go and sec to 
the wounded. Bo t^e doctor went forth, and 
Mra. Hmeldean remained in her liause. ■

She was on her knees in her pHrlour, alone, 
when she heard Hester's wild hands coming 

beating on her door and window. Her lamp 
was still bnnuDg, and her shutters closed. Sbe 
bad passed ihe long hours of the night in ■

Der, and sbe did not know that the moming already arisen. The noise aroused her 

mdelj. She arose from her knees, and went 

boldlv to lier door. She expected less gentle 

visito'rB than the worn-out fugitive who oIb- 

moared for admittance. Why should she think 
to be spared in auch an hourF Ttie brave 

ruddv sunlight ponred in on her from the outer 
world, and He^trr fell sobbing into her anna. ■

"He is saved ["cried Hester ; " he is saved!" ■
" Who is saved f" asked Mrs. Hazeldean. ■

"Sir Archie," said Healer. "Heisbalf acroaa 

tiie bay by this time I" ■

She was a sorrv figure for ^frs. Hnzeldean's 

kind eyes to beliold. Her faoe was blaekencd, 
her arm bled from the wound made by the 

bayonet, bar clothes were acoiched, her hand* 
burned. ■

Happily it is not necessaty to state here how 

many juung babes and their mothers perished 
wilhtlie deslTuo'ionof the Castle of Gienluce. In 

the morning nhicb followed that wofu! night, it 

was found ibat a heap of ruins waa ali that re- 
mained if the home of the Munroa. Thencome 

the rebels mustering, blanching, and raving, and 
coning deeply over the murdered wives and ■

mothers, the old men who were no more, and 

Ihe maidens whom yesterday morning lisd 

beheld ID their bloom. They had doubled Sir 
Archie, and heli akoF from him. Now that he 

had suffered, that he hsd perished, ss was sup- 
Doaed, in the flames witli tlicir kin, they held 

him a martyr to tlieir cause, and vowfd ven- 
geauea on hie deslioyBrs. None could tell that 

Sir Arehio had been saved, except the Hazel- 
desis. Better, and Pat, the butler. And none 

of these chose to speak. It was well he sboitld 

be thought to hare perished, so long as thore 
could be danger of his being pursued! For to 
be suspeeted in these times was to be held ■

So it vrss believed that Six Areliie had died 

among his people, bis poor whom he bad striven 

so hard to save. Lady Helen Uunro and Miss 

Golden liad been rescued by Pierce Humphrey, 
and escorted to Shane's Castle, where Lonl 

O'Neal lay dying. Mias Madge was also of Ibia 
melancboly party. ■

When last we saw Miss Madge she was at 

work making bullets. Later she betoiA herself 
on a sod mission among the crowds of doomed 

^tgitires. In the end she waa dragged oat of 
the Games in despite of ber own rewlessneaa, 

teru fmn an upper room, where die was soorcb' 

in^ to death, throwing chihlren ont of the 
windows, with appeals to some soldieis not so 

Sendisb a* the rest Poor Hadge had been no 
beauty at auy time of her life, in spite of ber 
declaration made to Hester, that she had grown 

up well and astonished everybody. But aha 

bore the scars of ihat night upon her face, till 
it vraa hid from puhlic view in her coffin. ■

Soon it got abroad among the rebels that it 
waa Hester Cashel, the spy, who had wroi^ht 
all this miscbicf; who had burned the oa^e 

with Sir Archie and his people. ■

Towards evening on ine day after, the atfaok 
on Qlenlaoe a crowd of rebels asaembled on 

Dr. Hazeldesn's lawn. The doctor was again 

abroad upon his errand of mercy. Mrs. Hazel- 
dean went out and parleyed wiili the ominous 

intruders. Tbey were mad with untamed grief, 
aavaga with the thirst for ■vage with tli( ■

"The spy!" they demandEd. "The spy! 
■ '^ 3 spy !" ■

IV F" a^ed Mrs. Hazeldean. ■

We want ' ■

"What spy F" as 
haveno spy here." ■

"The spy Hester!" they cried. "ThecDised 

Enslish spy who bnnsed our women, sod our 
children, and our master.** ■

"You are terribly mistaken," said Mrs. 
Haaeldean. " Sbe is not a apy. She bad 

nothing to do with these barrors thnt have 
happened, beyond suffering in the midst of 

them, which she has done bravely." ■

" Bring her out I" they shouted, " or we will 
burn the house over her head!" ■

" I wilt not bring her out," said Mrs. Hasel* 

dean, |;aEing unflinchingly on the terriUs band. 
She stood bareheaded and defenoeless amongst 
them, in the sunshine of the brigbt June day. 

One of the men raised his pike at her <ti& a ■
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menace, tiut was instanflf atruA doirn bj hia ■

"Learn manners, yon cowwrd!" cried the 
leader, and then tomed to Urs. Ha^ldean. ■

" Midam," ho said, "wo do not wiA te irart 

jon ; bnt yon must give op Hester Casbel, or 

we burn down your house." ■

" I will not ?i»e her np," said Mrs. HawHean, 
and turned, snd walitea towanii her door. ■

Tlie rebels marelied after her, and pressed into 
tier hall. Then Hester, who was up-staira, heard 
tbem. ■

She waa lying- open a bed in pain, having bad 
leisure to sulTer from ber wounds. She sprang 
np, liatPTted, and remembered Pat's warning. 
She nndprstood the state oF the case, ^ie 

dressed in sll haste. Her scorched )pwn waa 
cnne, and she aeired a white wrapper of Mrs. 
EBEeldfBii'a, wHch was hanjttng somewhere at 

I'nndintberfioni. She thrust ber bands through 

her tanglfd golden hair, sweeping it from her 
feee. She hastened down the stairs. ■

AgToupof the rebels were in the parfonr with 
Mrs. Haze I dean ; she striYing to paciff them; 

tliey chafing and tbreatening-. When Hester 

appeared a tbrill went through all present, for 
she looked like one risen from the dead. Her 

face was ghostly ; in its rhsstly whiteness, a 

avfullookof fear. With the nnconseionsgesti 

ofpain.slie stretched her bnmod hands pil«onsIy 
before lier. Butthat tbriH passed away, and tbe 
rage burst forth. ■

" Curses on her pietnre fcce !" cried one, ■
"A thousand deaths wonld be too little fi»r 

her!" cried another. ■

" Let me die a thousand deaths in one, tben, 

stud Hester ; " but do not hurt her," pofnting 
to Mrs. Hazeldean. ■

The leader of the rebels looked at her with 

attention. Peibaps he bad suffered less than 
the rest ; perhaps for a moment ho had donbts 
as to ber guilt. He eoutd feel adnriration fbr 

her conruie and Ler beauty; and pity for her 
youth. For a moment. Then the maddening 
recoHeetion of last night's hideous deed re- ■

*' Why (fitlyonbnni our women and children P" 
crifd he, gnashing his teeth, and stamping. ■

"I did not bum them," said Heater. "I did 
what I could to save tliem." ■

" Sbe lies, witli her psle fhee!" cried some 
of the rebels. "Seize her, and bave done with 
this!" ■

Two men laid hold of Hester's arms. Bbe 

got dizzy, bnt strove hard to keep ber senses 

and be nrm. " I saved liim," she Inought, " and 
now I will saTe her." ■

" Do not kin mo here," she eaid to one of the 

men. "Take me a good way off. It wonld 
frighten her." ■

Bbe moved away with her oaplorj, a etep ; 
but Mrs. Hnzeldean threw herself on her kneen 
before the door. ■

"Gtensmen!** she oried, "for many long 
years I have lored yoa and worked amongst ■

Jou. AH the sympathy of my heart, all the elp that was in my power, of my hands and of ■

my perse, I bare given ym. V «rar I bave 

nursed yonr children, sat by yotr aiek-beds, 

prayed with your ijiag, and itmeked oot jam 
dead, I call on you, in the name «f tUe God 

who wiU one day jadge me and jadge yoa, to 
spare me that innocent grrl I If Mt, yon diali 

arse her hence over my eorpee." ■

The men's connlenanoe* ohanfted •■ tt^ re- 
membered her mercifel deeds. Toare of anguish 

trickled down aeowlin^ faces, as other aoenes 
arose before titem, oowjured op In Imt smiden 
impstsiored wtirds. And msny Of Iha liereesl 
hnne their heads. ■

The leader tnoked suddenly np, and aestraed 

tbera all. He glanced froai his band ta the two 
women, from the two wnmen b*^ to bis hanA. 

Perhaps that suspicion of Hester*! iniiooenoa 

grew suddenly within bitn t» a eonvietioa — 
perhaps Mrs. HsseldeaB*! words had a spemU 
force for him. ■

" After that, bays," be said, * we CM do no ■

He caught Heater, gentl* enough, round the 
waist, lifted her in a twinkmig, and laid her «Q 
a sofa at the other end of the roMn. ■

" It shall never be said," be went on, " tlwt 
Glenamen shed the Uood of their friend I Shatl 

it, boysP" ■

" No," was answered suUen^, witli graaas. ■

■Back, then, boys — back! Rbe, madam." 
to Mrs. Hazeldean, "and don'b be afraid. H'e 

are not ungratefot. We bind onrselves from 
tbis moment to protect your laerad house. Do 

we swear, boys P Kaise ^our pikes, and swear !" ■

The pikes were raised amidBt a gtoomy 
murmur of obedience. And the terribla Tiniburs 

went their way. ■

one knows how the rebellion nved in IreltDd in 

the year ninety-eight, but I vilinot s«f another 
word of its horrors in this tale. Gisulnee had 

suffered the worst that eould happen to it, and 

so was left in peace. The doctor's house re- 
mained nnbarmed, and the d*atar md iii* wife 

puraucd their mission of merCT ameag soeb of 

the poor people as survived, who oame eroepti^ 
by-and-by oot of their hiding places in the 

monntains, wandering back to look oa tha 
ruins of their homes, to weep on tbeir blackened 

hearths, and call on Heaven to pat an sad to 

their sufferings. A temporary ss^m wM 
erected for the houseless, and norM and phy- 

' :ian were at hand. 

By tliis time the North had become qniet, 

ough war still raged in other parts of tha 
oonntrv, and it was not certain what the iasne 

might be. A heavy lonesome gloom ovorliauf 
the glens, that bad )ieen so ha]^, and so homely. 

Some of the people were reestablished in new 
homes, ana some were assisted to emigrate. 

And it WBi formally made known that the 
eatatei of Sir Archie Mnuo, who had dc- ■
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tervedlj Enffoed pnuiBhineut as a rebel, had 
been l^allj made orer to Judith, Lodj Huni- 

phrej, aa a rewaidfbr her exertioiu in briaging 
treason*to lizht. ■

Dr. HaEeldetui nrted hit trife to leave the 

melanoholj ooantrr, ont bo long ai there was 

help to be given ehe vould not quit her home. 
8he lookednponherwlf as bound — bj the mere; 
the rabela bad sbova her — to show mere? in 
return to their kin. Uoat of the men who had 

granted her prefer on that memonble da.T had 
died a death of torture. She would shield and ■

Healei nnder their care. After that terrible 

acene, when she bad been reaoued from the 

rebels, she had fallen into a ferer. Her life bad 

been Lardlj eaved by Dr. Hateldean. Thus had 
abe been twice HMtched from death bj these 
fiienda. ■

It was not the old Hester vho rose from her 

sick bed. She nlked feeblv into the (Rowing 

Aagatt annahine, and looked apon the rain she 
had made. She wondered why she bad lived, 

and hoped to die before \cmfc. She wu looked 
on as tiie spy, whose life bad been hardlj bought 
bj Hrs. Haxeldean's exerliona. She did uot 
GTCQ know whether Sir Archie had been saved 

after all. No niessase had oome Irom him, no 

news had been heard of his fate. His fishing- 
boat miriit not have carried him to an oppoiite 
ahore. Inqoiry were dangeToas. It was well, 

jnit at preeent, that the world sbonld tbink him 
dead. So there was nothing for those who 

waited, bnt patience and suspense. ■

Poor Heater little knew tnat she was yet to 

be a happy woman. Just at thia stage of her 

life she bad to battle tbrongh a period that ■

, ..exchangefortbelifeof Sir Archie, ■

or that of her watobnl and tender none, Mrs. 
Haieldean. ■

When ^le to move abont, she would sii 

mnsing over all that happened, leoaUing every 

word which she had written to Lady Humphrey, ■

people who had perished in the castle. ■

" I did not do it willingly," she said ; " but 
IdidU." ■

When able to walk far enough, she would toil 

up the (den, and examine the blaokenMl walls of 
tbecasQe. ■

"There is the wall of the tower," she would 

lay, " where I used to write my letters to Lkd; 
Humphrey. Tender black hole was the window 

from which we fired our guns." ■

She wonld shrink bebind Mra. Haieldean, 

when any of the ooontrj people met them on 
the road. Sbe knew how they regarded her. 
The poorest creature would have sEnddered at 
hertoDoL ■

" I ought to be put to death," sbe said once. 

" for taung one life people are made to give up ■

their oirn. Bnt I have taken the Uvea of neat 

a hundred people." ■

This vas a morUd {rame of mind no doubt j 
but she bad to lire itthroai;h. All Mrs. Haael- 

dean's lo>iag comfort and gentle preaching 
conld not wear away tiiis horror that kept prey- 
ing on her mind. ■

"She will never know peace so Ion;; aa ahe 
remains in this place," said the dootor. " W« 
most take her away." ■

In the mean time letters reached them, letten 

written by Lady Helen, from London, whom 
she was reposing after her terrible experience*, 

and rather enjojing, in a lugubrious way, her 
position aa a heroine among wondering and 

sympathising friends. ■

"loo know, dear Margaret," she wrote, "I 

sIwayB felt it niy dnty to look at yonr ecoentrie 
conduct from a obaritabie point of view. I haw 
often passed over things when, as a sister, I 

might liavB advised yon to think more of your 

own dignity. But I must say, that I never shall 
feel obliged to forgive yon. u it be true what 
people say, that you are naroouriag that hateful 

Hester in your house. The treacheroos creature 
who has caused the rain of your family! Of 

oonnc when they wanted to cat her to pifr~ 

before your eves, it was natnral you slioiud 
terfere. Such an occurrence happening in one'a 

parlonr would be highly objectionable. But she 
ought at OBce have been handed over to the 

law, like all otiier people who have been guilty 

of great crimes, tor of oooree it is ridiouloos 

to say that poor dear Archie was aiebeli^tougfa 
I am sure 1 always told him he was, and fore- 
saw from the first what would be the end of it. 

They say that her employer, Judith Humpbi^, 
baa got possession of the estates, so donbtlesa 
tlie young wreioh, Hester, will receive a hand- 
Bome dowry as her reward for her services. 

She will not need to work any longer at bet 
needle. And ab, dear me ! how sweetly ahe 

could make a dreas I I call it a melancholy 
thing to see such a eenius led astrsv. Aa for 

the estates, 1 intend to go to law about them, 

aa soon as I am strong enoagh. In the mean 
time it does not much signify, as there is do one 

left to pay rent, and tiie country must be onite 

a waste. I'm sure I wonder bow yon can near 
to live in it. ■

" Apropos of Lady Humphrey, I have anolha 
shocking pieoe of news to eommnuicate. Jaact 
Qolden, tuat girl whom I have treated aa a 

daughter, has bad the cruelty and audacity 4« 
marry the woman's son. Not bnt what the 

young man behaved well in saving ns from the 

" : ; thoogh T must say he gave my arm a tor- ■

le twist when I was struMling very naturally ■

hysterics, and he insisted on dragging ma 
quite rouglly from the room. ' I never can «t 

ver the feeling that he knew all about hia 

■other's wicked plot, though Janet and he hoik 
declare he did not. It seems it is anile an old 

affMr between tbem, and onr poor dear Aiehia 
-~it afflicts me even to mention his name — wta 

onlf a cat's paw made use of by Miss JaMst 
dunng a quarrel. I oannot understand it, I ■
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■nut owB. Tlie irodd mast be coming to bk 

ciu), /mj. The conduct of people no<r-B-daji 
ie to be uooanted for in no other manDer. 

When jou and I were giria, jonog women did 
not buni down cuUes, nor marr? the deadly 
enemies of the fcieuds who had ohemhBd ■

It ia not veeeutrj to give tin. Haseldean* 
replj to this letter. It did not silence Lidj 

Helen, who committed p^u of her sentiments 
to the tender meroiea of the post ; bnt it woulo 

be tedious to quote furthn icom her Isdjahip't 
correspondence. ■

Side by side with those of L*dj Helen came 
other letters from tlie Mother Angnstine. ■

" Let noUiing," wrote she, " let no mistaken 
counsel induce jou to belieie e*il of our poor 

simple Hester. I must tell yon diat I have not 

ConsiD Madge as a patient under mj care. 8be 

airived in London sadly bnmed and shaJcen 
about, and I advised her to come here into 

honiital, where I mi^t be able to attend 
to her myself. 3he was Terr glad to or- - 

and sbe already ^eta quite oetter. She 
gifen me all particulars of the strange sad 
erents at Olenlace. She makes Hester a real 

heroine, and it is utterly impossible that the 

poor ^d could be guilty of the crime that it ■

■oeompliahed her woric and she his receired 

ber wages. Let ns hops t^t she will yet have 
tke honesty to dear poor Hester's name. Her 

BOB, who seems a good'hsarted young man, 
eaoie to aee me tbe other day with his bride. 
Bt deplored Itis mother's conduct, and en- 
treated me to beliere that he bad no share in, 

that he was eompletely in iimorance ef, her 
plans. He swore that he would ne*ec own the 

estates of Qlenluee. He had quarrelled sadly 

with his mother on the enbjeot. She is an un- 
happy old woman, after all. The bride of this 

Toung man, little Janet of old times, joined her 
husbaiid in aaiDrim; me of the innooenoe of 

Hester. Janet spoke rery prettily of the girl's 
goodness and courage, and acknowledged, with 

regret, hsTing annoyed poor Hester, on oooa- 
■toas, witli het hnnonrs. ■

" And now I have rescrred for the last ajoyful 
secret, which I am almost afraid to commit to ■

Sper. Our dear Archie is alive and well. I re not say more. Come qnickly to Xiondon 

and briny Hester." ■

Very joyfullv was that joamey to London 

performed. Tne mother received tbe travellers 
in her pleasant parlonr, the room into vrhioh 
Hester had been nsbered on that memorable 

morning after themasqneradoball. Therewere 

with her Miss Madge and Sir Archie. Of 
oonise each of this party bad bis own story to 
lelL But, after sll the miseries had been dis- 

posed of, tliere was exceeding joy in the old 
oonvent of St. Mark. ■

Five years passed away belbre the neit im- 
portant events of this story took place. These 

years had made Hester a bright hmltliy woman. ■

Only one thing was wanti^ to make her 

thoroughly happy, and this.VMn it was offered 
her, she had put aside. She had twice refoaed 
to be Sir Aruiie'e wife. ■

" I do not pretend," she said, " that I could 

not love yon well, if it might be ; bat it nerer 

can, so long as yonr mother and the world be- 
lieve that lent^ed yonr house as a spy — that 

I brought ruin on your family." ■

Kotning wontd induce her to ga back to 
Qlenluce. Before the doctor and hie wife re- 

turned to their home, they left Heater in 
France, eatahliahed aa teacher of English in a 

quiet convent school. ■

80 the live yean passed away. In the mem 
time Lady Humphrey bsd goua to Ireland, to 
take possession of her Irish estates; but she 

had been obliged to return very qniokly whence 
she came. Nc one at Olenlnce would touch her 

money ; no one at Glenluce would till her 

ground. It was with difficulty she could pro- 
cure for herself even the neoessaries of life. 
She was hissed and threatened wherever she 

went. Her English attendants fled in terror 
from the place, and very soon she was con- 
strained to do likewise. ■

80 her ill-eotten possessions were not sweet ■

to her Udystaip. She returned to Hampton ■

Oourt a wretched old woman. She had bitteriy ■
alienated herson. The wife ahe had coveted fiw ■

was his, with her wealth ; bnt husband and ■

.._ were as strangers to hernow, 8ha quietly 
settled down to sickness and despair. Old age 

~ me on her qnickly. If ever she had a heart, ■
was ceitaiuv broken. ■

On her death-bed she cried out for pec^ to 
oome to her. ■

" The^ cannot be so omd," she said, " as 
let me die, with all this load upon my soul 1" ■

'" ;t son came to her then, and brought hia 

And then they wrote for Hester, whom 

Janet received kindly in her Inxurioae London 
home. These young women had not met 

they sat together one night in a darken- 
ing tower room with an enemy at the gates, 
and a bridal dress between them. Bat they 

did not choose to talk of that time just at first. ■

Hester was more changed than was Janet. 

Mrs. Pierce was quite ss wilful aa ever^-quite 

as pretty also, though much more amiable and 
happy. But Hester had grown taller, and was 

much plamper than she nted to be. Her timid 

fririish shyness had passed away; so also had 
the morbidness and melancholy. She was a 

sweet loreable woman, with a bright winning ■

way" about her ; wi^ intellect and feeling in 
her tender lovely face. ■

It was a et.range thing to Hester to 00 

attain to Hampton Court ; to'see once mote 
well-known rooms which had been the centre 

of ber fairyland. It was stranger still the 

standiiu; by Lady Humphrey's dying bed. ■

She had been sent for, to stand there, while ■

lardy act of justice was aooomplished and 
written down. In the presence of Fierce and 
the presence of Janet; of Lady Helen Munro, 

who had with difficulty been brought to tbe ■
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rt u the motf. neoesMrj of the wibicMM Mt8. HaieldcM, who l»d coow Iram'GlcB' 

laoe; and of Sir Archie, who wis no kiBg«i 
forbid to slioir his fue in Ei^thnd. Aul 

never fe«r bat out Honnnldt HJulgB was of 

the giODp. ■

L«d7 Humphry ga.Te Tip her ol*in to thi 
eitatea of Qlenlnoii, and nturBsd tbem with 

conipoDctioa to Sir Archie. Add Ladj Hum- 

phrer de^Md Hegter to ha-n bean ioaocent 

of aS knowladge of any priiMe plans of here, 
whether at the period of the girl ■ reeideiwe at 
Gleulnee, before that period, or siBce. ■

"Send TOur danghter Mary to me," she said 
to Sir Annie, iriun hw miad he;^ to vandi 
and abe took hia for hia hfhor who voa det 

"1 MW her in « pretty parlour, with a blaek 

Teil npoB ber head. She nad a onuriBx hangiiie 
by her aide. Send her tn t«lk to nie. And 

faarkyel UUkerieirimg tke eme^l" ■

"Tod are worthr to be a Mdhto, my da^r !" 
■aid the Honcmmble Madge to Hater on the 

STe of her wedding-day. "And I don't know 

that I etiald mj BDyUtiug moie, nnlesa I aaid 
'Yon are wortny to be a Ml^augbten-' An 

HoiKiimble M'Naiightra. And of ooane jou 
never onn be a M'Naugbten now, so there is nc 
Bfle talking abont that. Bat i«u are going tc 

be a Munro, and Mnwroe don't grow ludei 

every hedge, I can tail yoo." ■

Lady Helen was piesent at Uie Maniage ; an 

unhoped for piece of condeuension. loe only 

thing ahe deplored ia the whole alair at the 
last, was the foct that proprieiy w«uld not 
safer Herter to Make her own dreea for the 
occasioD. ■

" 8aoh s fiMah m eke wo«M h«Te given to it, 
my ittttV sheanid to Janet; tovhoaahahMl 
kng been reccntoiled. ■

So Healer wn nuoried to Sir Ardiie, and 

tk^ went bravely baok to tettle in tiieir desolated 
glens. 1 Iw village was aoon reatored to moK 

than its fotwer ifaiirtineK. Cottaffos roae an 

tiw hill sides, and famihoaBee ia the valleys. 
YeUow thatelies alMne oooe sioe» m the aun, 

and pigeeas eooed ai^n about the clumneya. 
A new oaatle was built, but its site waa chosen 
&r from the old one. The chaned w^ that 

ceealled the dieadfol past were cleared away, 

and the gnoa giowe w:& and green above ita 
cellars and fouulatioaB. Only the anuent dnw- 

bridge and the most remain to mark the qtot 
where the former castle stood. ■

Lady Helen never tetnmed to tlie glens. 
Her aerves had itoeiTsd a ahock, she said, 

which would obh'ge her to live ia London for 
Ue fohwe. Not so Miss Madge, who con- 
sented with mook joy to take up her abode witti 
Hester. ■

Bw castle to ■

" The best ihin^ about it, in my mind, is, tliat 
it is nearer by halt a mile, than the old one, to ■

Her arnu were round Ura. Haeeldean's neck. 

Sir Archie waa standing by. It was the Gmt ■

day of tbeif habitatiau of the new hi 
UonroB. ■

But HmIbt's grandson Ittes no 

cmU^, with his grandchildren. ■

LEAVES mam. teb uahogany tbek ■

(coKCLTJSiojr.) ■

PASTKY UID tX EaiKEUET OF GSCAI EEKIT. ■

PusoiBS k la citiaen's wife ; ooddug k la 

Richelieu ; ChanoeUor's pudding (this is % ^eij 
pmtty mess); paddiog a la Reine; crM 
aux iraises and aoi namboisee; jellies ever 

■k«Jri.ty their tran^MTent aides at other pet^le's 
jokes; ices, minnrirl of frotea perfume and 

ueotared eweetneas ; we aaiule you, oat and all. ■
We feel aa we beitia to vuie that sort of 

gutrcaomic satisfaciioB with which Adam, if 

an epicure ather in posse or esse, muat have re- 

garded tiit grant piooeaaion of animais that de- 
filed past bin tkcougk £den, on the Grat great 

christening day that ever was. There was the 
baflalo, rejoicing in his juicy liump, the cut-aod- 
oonie-againofgeaetaiiuusasyetaubom. Tbeie, 
loo, am«il, yet alert, Has tiie pr««d humble 

bee, ooMei«ua of the one sweet olew drop af 

honey in bis little poucb, stored up W liim 

for millioBs of deiifi^ted school boja. Biandl; 
smiling came the turtle, beatii^ hta breaat, 

like the marriage gnest «ken he heard " ^|e' 

lo*d basseen," m proplielio ^ony at U|^^r- 
turea his deceudanti were to euSerjfSlwWds 

of greedy man. The pig, a nifiygSod^ialured 
bag with anose, eyes, and UKtfiower of motion, 
atrtide by liesdlsss of ths furt he would have to 

pky, in anny a revolving sausage macliiue. The 
ox lielltMRed de£ao«e af Engliskmoi as yet in- 
visible, while aifi sanrouiy gseea bilU-fnw 

croaked protests t^nst aute-uatal Gaol wilk 
no kni£e aa4 fork yet in bim. The Mielwelmaa 

gooae Bust have waddled by a mere soperflui^ 
on the earth, white the oystor floating on his 

back oaknly past the contuiqilative and uacon- 
eei«ns Stat man, muat have turned on him the 

pale and sickly cveof Ihouglitfulregret. Itwas 
to be centuries before the first painted savage 
of Colchester, according to the late Mr. Robert 

Brongb, «to in lolemu revenge tha s^cful and 
hostile isli Utat hod nipped his incautious 
finger, and, in so pauisUing his eoemy, made 
one of the great discoveries that ever Leaped 

Ueaeings on kamsnlty. it took, man two 
thousand year^ only think of that (shudder 
Pride, ooWM Amtution I) before ann'a im- ■

Srfeot brain diaoovered the never-to-be- gotten Scollop. Strengthened by that dis- 
covery, Scienoe then made giant strides, and 

a Napoleon of cooking, about the year Ijt 
B.C., struck out the great thought of aifluung 

oysters throughout the juicy crevices of beef- 
steak pies. On the principle of t)ie illogieal but 

kindlv old lady who, when she was told o( the 
introauction of gas into London for the panose 

orstreel lighting, exclaimed sorrowfully, " What 

will become of the poor whake," so we pity llie ■
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OTsteri, tboH mnte aifflraiou Hunpdao^, Umt 
CEntttrr ari«r centarf gra« delicious, iret died 

M^lecteii md uuiieeded br Btro^lti^ man. ■

A great world of puddtngi, oreams, pU&, 
tartlets, and jellies lies lieforo ua, and we have 

ia pidc our way through it, atopping hws Kod 
there to nibble ani) to hronse. Shades of 

dead piitisster«, spirits of extinct conflb 

liae romid us ia saTourj ueaaia, and e 

toTVi the gbostaof paatgastronomio pkiaares; 
recal those stewed apricots st Uemphia; those 
maids of hononr at Che pLeasnat diimsr at the 
Star nnd Garter, when the red October son was 

glowing over the foj^; Thames, and tho eham- 
pagme was simmering up the little well tbaftaof 

oar wine oops. Let lU reeal the ioed merin- 

rata of lbs Palais Royal, the purple blooded 
Mmson tarts of our appraciatWe aehod days, 

the apricot tarts of our matorer years, the salads 

de fraises au marasquia of ou still liper jod;- 
neut. ■

The French, gayer and lights handed at Uk 

couieotioner'a oven than ocivelrei, moelding ■

Ciry almost ss well as we do ated and iron, e alirays been fond of tlie pbythiogs of 
the kiUdien; the tartlets, Um ciutwdi, the 

frotby nothings that an bshioned ont of the 

CTaueacent union, of whipped oieam and spim 
sugar. Their politeness, their brag, tbeir 
BtKomplishmentB, their love of the extarwd, 

all lead to such dainties, whidi the tnu epi- 
ome, who baa well dined imiits oa some- 

«^ oonlemptuonslT despiaing. It w« ob- 
serred when the allies wen ia fraaee and 

oanied c£ fltty miUiou francs m tambiils from 

tbe Roe Yiriewi^ and, what was woise, ~~~ 
hundred thooiand bottles of the best ehanipsne 
bom poor M. Hoet's oeHan at £pcrMy, that 

the lore of pastry in Paris denTed a Dew de- 
velopmeat trom tbe TezatiaaB viait. Madame 

felis, in the Passage dee Panonunas, is aaid 
to hare Bold between twelve and fiftetti thon- 

aaad pU^ in a day. lorn Moore, always as 
steady a gourmet as he was a tnfl banter, used 

to Tisit Uk Passage after a d^enner k la 

foorebette at tbe Caf^ Hardy, where he 
descrtlMs ssBptuoualy the coOee sealed up 
with ■

A n«it i^ata of Parfatt amom-, wUdi one dps, 
JuM ss it battled vdrst %p'd orer one*! 1^ ■

The fray Irish Aoacreon then proceeds to 

sketch Madame Felix in bis pleasant butterfly ■

II HOW who're Lotkacios la feadkig ihonU wiih 
Jiut to flirt vUh a lunchaMi (■ dei-iU«li bad tikk), 
Aa it totst off the bloom of ons's appetite, Dick, 
To the Passive dea— {what d'ye cdl it ?)— des Pan- ■

We qnicken onr psce, and thsro heartily cram as 
Sofluoing yonng pilAi, u erer could cmen 
Ona out of one's appetht^ down by the dac«tu ■

At that strange wild time, when the flaont- 

ing painted beauties under the arcades of the 
Palau Boyal, and the fcunblecs on the fioois 

above, allured to that dangerous quarter Cos- 

sacks of the Doi^ whose bue i>kin, us Hiiydun ■

obserred, showed throogh the rcMti in their 

chain nail, bullying Prussian a£ccr« locAing 
like tmcalent drifl-«efgeants, bright blonde 
monstaehioed young Aiutiiui offioers, stalwart 

rather too contemptaous Ei^lialimen, ^btle 

Eossians, half saio^e Clroaiaiaoi, uid quite 
savage ^ahktrs — this motley crowd of blue, 

white, and scarlet, plumed with fealhtn and 
epauletted with gola and eiinr lace, jingled, 
olsshed, swore, threatened, ol>4tered, song, and 

eorsod, kII d*y in and out of the pastry shops of 
Paris, so that before the detested foreini bayo- 
nets defiled ont of Jraitce, waggon-ItmdB of 
tarts and cbeeaeoakea must hsTe disappeared 

before the nveninit jaws of those strangely 
mingled soldiers. The visit of the Allies to 

Paris was, in fiiot, tiie apotiieoais of pastry and 
tbe eoronatioQ time of tlie frioHSS^e. That visit, 
resnltless in many reepecis, bore at least this 
reaiarkable fruit, that it difTused a tasie for 

I'reach cooking, French pastry, and French 
wines throogboot nearly toe whole of civilised ■

Dreikopf very Iboughtfully observes, that the 
wisest men that ever lived liave been nnable to 

decide or the oomparHtive merits of pies and 
puddiucs. lit. Uayward, who bas carefully 

digested tbe subject, gives the palm to puddings, 
as afording more scope for the inventive 
genitts of tbe cook, but thinks them too often 

underdone. Plum pudding requires care notto 
be raw, or aa dangerously htavy as an eiithtren- 
pound shot. Who that has travelled in the 

East (a jowney in which eipatriation at pleasant 
Christmas time is iudispeusable ) does not 

nmember tiie ogonising plum porridge that 

your ehuckliiK dragoman served up with in- 
noeent tiinmpb, saying " Hero ia de booding, 

what yoa want, eh, my genilraiensF *er good, 
eh f what say my gentbioens ?" ud that, too, 

after yon bad re^ed on a thin, leathery, caughi- 
np fowl and. a joint «f old goat, and were in- ■

tending to make sp by a pleasant reniiniacence 

of home and voungei days F Lord Byron, onoe 

spent a wlxJe morning, in Italy, weigliiug out ■

materials for a natioaal pudding to cele^i^e 
his own birthday. He felt there was danger, 
he tried to guard against fate, but in vainT^he 

result was a snwkin;; tureen of raisin soup. 
Byron wss mnch quiszed about this. Hid used to 

bear it willi the childish petuhuice of a vain fod 

wBvward tampered man. Plum podding is a 

disn of great antiquity, but it requires the 
digestion of warriors after a tournament to 

eat modi of it with impunity. Let no 

member of the Temperanoe Society (the 
Bowety ia, we are told, dyspeptie to a man. 
and i«tber inclined to eioeu in solid food, 

nature repressed on one side always breaking 
out on the other) partake of plum pudding, for 

achasseapriH is imperative, and the ordiuary 
digestion, refused this comfort, always baa a 
liabit of levengisg itself cruelly, nightmarei 

trample on you all tliat night, and your soft 
featlter-bed turns into a burning prairie, or Lo 
Damiena' couch of stceL 

It is aaid that George the Third, ncUiodical ■
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a at & quiet eountir gentlemBn ire Once knew, 
nliose gardener bad carried off enough gold 

medals to pave a greenhomci. The ma^r did not 
care much for flowen, thej were for his wife ; 

his onljreqnsat was that hemiitbt Qadacuouni' 
ber on the dinner-table, e*erj dar from Jannar; 

to Deoember. The late Lord Dudle;f, whose 
brain at last softened, and whoshowed it first bj 

caUiug on friends, mistaking their houses for 

bis own, and wondering why in the name of all 
that was ucred tlie oilier man did not go, could 

not dine withont apple fM (he hated tiio word 
taH, and applied it onl; to open putrf). Once 

wben Foreign Secretary, I^ocd Dudley, dining 
with Prince £stei4iaxy,'tiie Hungarian Crtesiu, 
who lued to strew Almack's with ftUen 

diamonds (the London tradition aajs about 
three bnndred ponnds' worth ererr eTonittg 

he attended), wsg put out at flndine none 

of hia favourite bnmble delica^, ana kept 
mattering in his absent way, "God bleu my 

soul, no apple pie." This eocentrio nobleman. 
whose pecnliaritiee Theodore Hook introduceo 
into one of hia novels, used to talkaloud to him- 

self about his friends present, and bis state of 
brain was at last diactoaed by hia sending an im- 

portant despatch to tbe wrong foreign eoort. 
The lat« Duke of Cambridge revelleain apple 

domplinss. On one occasion, on a visit to 
BeWoir Castle to attend the oeiebratica of the 

noble owner's birthday, the royal viutor was 
shown a sumptuoat and most exquisitely 
devised bill of tut, and «as asked if he eould 

surest any improvement. "Yea," replied 

the simple-minded guest. " I don't see a rout 
pig, or an apple dumpling." It was tbe fonrth 

of January, but the pigs of the neighbourhood 
were instantly called upon, and at lut an infant 

pig was found, slain and eooked, A Bimilarstoiy 
IS told atEpsom of our present gracious Majesty, 

who, whenaaumptnousddjeunerwaalaidoutror 
ber at her first visit to the races, asked for a 

slice of bread and butter and a glass of water, 

the only delicacies not to be found in the royal 
marquee. Can «e doubt that great people, 

fretfid over the crumpled rose leu, often long 
for the delicious physical fatigue of the tired 
brm labourer, and the healthy hunger of the 

receptive navigator F ■

It has been decided on great authority that a 
green q>rioot tart is a good thing, but that a 

green apricot pudding is far better. A cherrr 

dumpling is better than a cherry tart. Botn 
rhnbarb and apple pies are improved by a slight 
infosion of lemon juice, while a bay leaf gives 

an exquisite aromatic flavour to a rice pudding. ■

There is a romance and history even about 

pastry; for inatance, the Baba, a species of 
savoury biscuit cobared with saffron, was in- 

troduced into France b^ Stanislas the Fir&t, 
King of Poland, at & time when unfortunate 

Poland was altemateiy tbe scourge and the 

victim of Ilussia. The dish was perhaps Oriental 
in origin. It is made with brioche paste mixed 

with Madeira, eurranta, raisins, ingar, and ■

potted eieam. Tlie Lord Chanoellor'e pud- 
ding, though unpleasaDt from the memories it 

awakena, is a good padding, butnotaturr good 
pudding, aa we once heard on eminent lawyer 

subtly define a pudding upon whose merits he 

was asked to pronounce judgment. Boil a 
pint of cream, in which is infused a little lemon 

peel and salt, ]H)ur it boiling over a pound 
of emshed biscuits, and let tbe m soak. Then 

add ihe yolks of eiglit egi;s, and the whiles of 
six others. The pudding can also be made with 

savoury biscuits, or the erumbs of a oenny loa^ 
hut it IS best with brown bread. When made, 

pout the mixture into a mould, and immerse it 
in a stew-pan of boiling water with fire placed 
over tbe Ld, The ssuoe can be made with a 

spoonful of aiTow-root, white wine, and soma 

sugar rubbed on a lemon, and then boiled. It 
can also be made with rum, but mind thaie 

most always be lemon peeL ■

The podding k la boui^eoise of the French i* 
our brMd-and-Dutter pudding, with a difference, 
and an exoellent basis for further invention its 

appetising simplicity is. First All your but- 
tered mould with slices of bread and butter, 

spread with dried currants. Fill up with 
oald boiled milk, flavoured with lemon peel, « 

little sugar and suet, and six eggs. Boil for 
one honr, and serve nilh sweetened arrow-root ■

Jdlies are ratiier monotonous in flavonr, but 

their Lqnid jewel cidonr is always pleasant to 

the eye; they figure pleasantly on a supper 
t^ile, but tiiey are to aound food what pan* 
and bon-mota are compared to wise thoughts and 

prfrfbund reflections. There is a olaoe &t them, 
nowerer, even by the side of toe roast phea- 
sant and the p&t£ de Perigord, and thcnr neatle 

down gracefully between tue game piei and the 
cold fowls. An authority we can buat advisee 

orange jelly to be twice poured through the 
bag, or U will be thick and opaque. It ihMld 
uever be passed thnngh p^^er, ai that filten 
off all tbe aroma, which ia a stomaobic. Hoaaie 

jeliy, made with orange and cream jelly, is very 
pretty to look at when the colours are kejit clear 

and distinct. Madeira jelly is improved in sum- 

mer h^ a mixture of strawbemea. A Hac6- 
doine IS a very delieioua variety of dainty, and 
worthy of French tasU, invention, and refine- 

ment. It is made with wine jelly frosen in a 

mould, with ^pes, strawberries, Rreengagrs, 
and other Eruits, fresh or preserved, frozen in 
alternate layers of fruit and jelly. In winter 

tbe Mactioine may be made with preserved 

peaches, plums, greengages, cherries, aprioote, 
or pineapples, or more economically witn slices 

of pears and apples boiled in syrup coloured 
with carmine, saffron, or cochineal, tbe flavaor 

aided by angelicaand brandied cherries. Many 
great judges have decided the jelly au miro- 

ton des [Hlchea i Is Ude to be the perFection 
of jellies. Gel half a dozen peaches, peel them 

carefully, and boil them with their kernels for a 

short time in a fine syru^. After an hour yon ■
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Theo ■ttod pat some of it ioto & mould ■

Bll upwitb the MBOliM Mid jell; altematelj, and 

freeee it. MedW jell; u uso bj no meaiu con- 

temptible. ■
Tile fmit cheews ire vcrj pleasant ricli con- 

Hrres for deuert. The; oan be made vilh 

apriaots, strawberries, raipbenies, pineappple, 
pescb, vanilla, or chocolate. Tbe Bjttem of 

cheese-makiDg is in all cases tlie same. The 

fruit is pounded with sugar, and rubbed throngli 
a tamrny, tJiBn>rnelted iaioxlass and thiohercam 

are added, whipped over ice and put into the 
mould. ■

As for creaiDS, ;ou ma; flavour tliem with 
lemon, choooUte, -ranitla, orai^ flower, tnbe 

rose, or what yon will. Yon add tlie ;olk of an. ^g 

foreTer^ouplul ; bntafterall tberBisnaflaTour 
aoexquuiteand pastoral!; delicious aa the pUii 
old-fashioned cuatard, with the homelT browi 

dust of nutmeg mautliuj^ on ita rich yellow sur 
face, ir living near Ibchmond let the reader 

who Talues his frienda, and plana a party, never 
forget " the maids of honour" — those exquisite 

moQtbrnls said to have been invented to please 
tlie palate of that epionrean and rather dull and 

selflsli sovereign, Qneeii Anne. It is pleasant, 

when eating them, to remember that Swilt may 
have snapped them np in tlie intervals of his 
bitter sayings, that that terrible virago, Sarah, 

devoured them coutemptuoasly, aud that all the 

pretty and witl; of Anne's court approved of 
them hugely, vastly ■

But we have grossly slijthted our English pnd- 
dinn, and to close onr senes without expatiating 

OD them would be to prove ourselves auworthy 
of the very name of Engiishmea. Yet first a 
word of ctHument on Mrs. Ruadell's eoonomios 

of padding cookery. Her golden roles ma; be 

coaitied without at all .lessening tiieir value. 
Take can the oloth tbe puddiug is boiled in i« 

clean, or it will taint the padding. I^gt beiog 

now everywhere erpensivc, use, if you wish to 
be saving, snow (when you can get it ; it don't 
alvays snow just when you want it), two 

spooafiils of fresh tabl^heer, or one of yeast 
will do just as weU. The cloth most be tied 

loose for bread pnddiu)^, tight for flour. 

Raisin wine is as Rood as sheir; for puddings ; 
always uae salt. Half an hour for ever; bait a 

pint is the standard time for boiling. Tbe 
materials most alwu;s eiactl; fill the basin. 

A mealjr potato grated while hot, and beaten up 
with milk, adds to the lightness of plum pod^ 
dJDjts. ■

We dwell upon these rules because they tend 

to economy, and that is a virtue luuall; in very 
small hvour with those expetuive and reckless 

men, the wTiter8ofcooker;tK)oks. Theyrevetia 

puddings made with macaroons and brand;, &c., 
the expense of which makes one shudder. Al- 

mond padding, again, made with wioiG, ^s, 
grated lemon, butter, cream, and sugar, la a 
capital paddingi bat too eostJv for famil; use. 
Far cheaper is nwrmalade puuding, made with 

Seville orange marmalade poured upon a rasped I 
Vreneh roll, porcopined with blauohed almonds, 

and eateo with whipped cnirant jelly. This is | ■

a very tidy padding. Sapro, rice, and all other 

seeds, should be soaked an hour before usin^ 
to remove the lasle of esrth or of the packing 

cloths, firead-aad-b utter pudding is improved 

by sliced citron und a custard sauce, with eggs, 
pimento, and a trifling drop of ratafia j soak 
the slices before baking. A Welsh cook we 

once had used lo spread jam over the bread and 

butter, to the great advantage of this pudding. 
The custard; uivour of the bread imbued wiili 

the flavour of strawberry or raspberry is highly 
pleasant to poor lianiai:ity. ■

What can we say that has not been alread; 

said of orange and lemon puddine, amber pud. 
ding, baked apple puddiug, cna^ienj, Swiss, 

oatmeal, bariey, Dutch rice, new college, 
cheese, brown bread, biscuit, batter, muffin, 
Duke of Cumberland's, Nelson, potato, car- 

rot, and oliestnnt P Among the old-Casbioned, 

simple-hesrted old puddings, formerly common 

even in London eatiDg-iionsea, cowslip and 
tansy were the most characteristic. Bi;tti have 

httle claim to be remembered, except on the 

plea that Shakespeare, no doubt, partook of 
them. In both cases the tansy aod cowslip 
have about as much to do with the puddings as 

the flbt stone has with the proverbial brotli. 

The pouuded tansies are mixed with eggs and 

cream, ' spbach iuice, Naples biscuits, si^;ar, 
white wine, and nutmeg. The mixture is 
thickened over the fire, then put into a dish 
lined irith paste and baked. It does not sotuid 
well, WB muit oonfeas, and ueverthelesB it waa 

a current pudding — we meaa a popular pudding, 
twenty years ago. In the other and more 

venial case you cut sod crash a peck of inno- 
cent cowslips with Naples biscuita and three 
pints of cream. When bailed, you add sixteen 

a little cold water, and half a cup of ■

... and sogai. You bake and serve up 
sugared, but not for na, aay we. The cowslip 
flavour, redolent of summer mominga, could 

never survive whipping, that we £el sure. 

There are some puddmga, likegreen gmpe, ripe 
gooseberry, and blackbeirv, that do not deserve 
the names of puddings, 'I'hey are only phantaa- 

magorial eiperiments. Dumplings rouse tender 

s, and open a wide Geld, but we have 
to expatiate on iheni, nor should we 

like to ronse the jealousy of Oxford by praising 
Sufi'olk, or of Suffulk b; praising Norfolk. A 

heart; man, with a trooper's appetite, con alone 

eat dumplings. Theyarenot atallthe"jockies" 
't men of intellect and epicnres. ■

Pancakes and fritters — delicious words. 

Livea there a man with soul so dead, whose 

heart has never leaped up to see either a rain- ■

iw in tbe sky or a pancake in its aerial somer- 

sault P Buckwheat cuid and potato fritters are 
worth trying. Bice pancakes are said to be 

respeciable. Pancakes ore far too serious things 
to DC eaten often. They should be reserved 

for Shrove Tuesdays and birthdays. The; 
bardlv seem to count as realities with strong 

boyisn appetites; and we have known young- 
sters, irritated by lemon and sugar, aud the 
excitement of perpetnal hot and hot relay* ■
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from the kitchen (where Bhrore Toesdaj is re- 
girded as a sort of faannleBS Ktrainl) to de- 

Tour a laT^ hat-fall. ■

Desaogiers, in one of his esrij songs, imi- 

tatiag Maater Adam, the cabinet-maker of 

Nerers, vrites vith the true gasto of a goar- 
nand: ■

Je v«ux qoe la mort me frappe ■

Ad milieu d'na Brand rapas, ■

Qa'on m'atiUirB lODi la nqipc ■

Bntre tpiam lirges plau j 
Et que sur ma tnsbe oa metle. ■

Cetta court* loicTiption i 
'^ Ci git la prenuer po^e, 

Uort d'img indigeatiou." ■

The same g»j precursor of B^anffer reprcsatts 
Pifuure with Tull month, and sTiKhilT iKebri- 

ated, seated on the d^bria of a p&U de kie f^n». 
In this wme number of tlie Almstiaoh des Qonr- 

mands, 180S, so pleasantly brightened by the 
ga; song, AussilU que la luniiira, there ap- 

pears a Terj philosopbioal treatise on pastrj aitd 

pastiTOOukt, probablj hy the learned Griioaud 

de )a Be^iJ6re himself. Pastry, he says, elo- 
qnenlly, is lo cooking what chetonol metaphor 
Igarea are to orat(»j'— life and ornament, A 

■peech withoiit metaphors, a dinner wilhoat 
]MStry, are equally instpid, bat m like manner 
as tew people are eloqneat, so few can make per- 

fect pMtry. Ooad pastrixwokB are as rare aa 
good orators. As it is dilBenlt in all history to 

umemore than flTsor six j^reat speakers, so in 
the history of the kitchen it is dimonlt to And 

more than ds or aeren great artists. There 
we* DemMthenea, there vss EUnigot, then vm 

Gioero, and there was La Vo^ Penolesmke 
well, and tbe Qtndrons baked well Tooltnue 

and Strasbttug prodneed great men ta foie nas 

pes. Ferigmd exoellttd in partridge iHea,Nilnu 
ulerriiHs. The writer tbeit com on to reoom- 

mend the art to the notiea of beMtiful womoi, 

it being at onoe an oecnpatioD, a ^easurev and 
a snre msane to preserve or to reoo*er embon- 
point and freshness. Another French writer ob 

feed is also eloquent on the rolling-pin, and says : 
" This is an art that will chase ennui trom tbe 
saddest. It offers varied amosemait and sweet ■

all disease, and restores OS appetite, stteagtti, K 
gaiety, it gatbera roond nt friemds, and tend* to 
adranee an art kaown and reiered (Wm the iBoat 

dietant antiifioty. Tf onian, lovely and efearm- 
ing woman, leave the destnrattve sofiu when 

ennui and hypochondria ptev epon the fpring 
time of yonr nfe, nnile in tn varied moubls, 
■ugar, jasmine, and roses, wid form those deli- 

cacies that will be reore precious even than gold, 

when made by hands ao dear to ns." ■
The fact was the author was not half such 

a fool as be seemed, for Freoeh pastry about 
1806 had really made some advances, thanks 

to tbe skill of Bouget, Le^sg^ La Forge, and 

the Oeitdrons. Before 1800, or so, pastry had 
been mediievally masaivF, lumpy, gross, and 
mdigestible. Qusnlity, not qsalliy, had been 

r^arded. Health had been forgotten. N«w ■

ohemiatty and medieine had ate^ed in to hel|i 
tbe artist to more varied briaa, and lighter 

and more vhoLesome ingredients and propor- 

tions. Tlie stomach and eye were bo^ grati- 
fled. Savoary biseoite were found by eve 

stnpendoos mind to be better when made with 

potato flooc. Bpna sagac asmmed a European 
importance. lferiQgaesstu8ed with fruit ana red 

and yellow ice otaaoss grew into pnblis favooT. ■

ana of sugar grew mote connoa 
at desserts. PhitoaophBrs in) 806 went so far 
aa to assert that the conswnptbn of pastiy in 
Paris had doubled within twelve years. The 
Betr habiU of the Bevolntion led I o discard. 

injt heavy sappers, and taking to light but 

very expensive teas— teu that sotnetiaiei ran 
np to three handred fiancs. A babionable tea 

required at least a doeen dishes of pastry. At 
dinners, too, pastry was indispensable. Fraa- 

gipane tarts, Fanchoiinettes, Geiioises, Bus- 
equins de BourffOgnn. and Ian de pommei A 

I'Anj^loise. These, alternaliu^ with euttemets, 
gave a relief to the table; an «cUt, a ravishing ■

arohiteotnre, painting, andsculplureoombined 
their iaboors, wliile gay firework* Szaad overall. ■

AS EHTBBICET OF eniAT VEEUT. ■

{Tie Siiglui. teiiar i la maiire ifiilti, a*i tie 
&» eapiai* mgraiw.) 

A cooken book, the prtmMrtrf of the last 

chef of the King of the Saadwion Islands, bss 

lately Men into onr hands. It is a work of 

mat reaearah, and eminestlj praeticaL The 
Irst reeipe stnnt; aa as o^cally vritleii. bat 
yet showing degrees ai seieniifie thou^t hardly 
to be aspe^ from a eannibid. It is enlitlod 
The Eiwli^ Sailor k la Uijtr* d'Hfilel. It 

berans thus : " Take a shipwretded aailer, itot 

nooer three-and-IMy, flour Um and p^qter him. 

Open him down th^ bask, flrst carefully re* 
novtag lu* head, then baste him—" ■

But hera vnfortnatdy the rest of (he pase is 

Issing, si^tbe rest of tkebook, beiqg in tbeNew 

lahuM ancient QoUy-Golly diuanter, has notyet ■

been satiaraotorily translated bv Dteikopf, who 

hopes, however, u tbe eomae of a year or two^ to 
give the world fuxther aeerets of eaPBJbel ea<A- 

uf. Hahai,however,fouBdo«tthBtthenatires 

pKte tiie soles of the feet and tbe flediier pari 
of the tegs and back of young snbjcots, not bj 
any means pidemng the male. Tanyoldboat 

swiuns ore generally boiled down for son. 

Gqttains, tf under aixtj, are treated vitkbread- 
emmbi, plan sano^ and lonon juioe. ^ip- 

boya an mneh rduAed aooUoped, and a habj 
b la Mettnaich is nid to remiife only legalitT 

to OBiTy its £we to both the North and Sontk 
Poles. ■

Dreikop^ in the oonise of these reainrdte^ 
diaeoverea in some old book of travels in S»- 

matra, long before the time of Sir Stamford 

SaBes, a curious oustmi obtsiuBg aaioo^ a 
cannibiil tribe there. The tribe in qtiestMn 

never iet a nun live beyond seventy-two with- 

out eating bill. Tbe way they do it is this: ■
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the relstiTM of tlie old KeBtlemen invite a lar^ 
dinner p«rty, chielly of relations, for a oertam 
d&j and bour, generBllr selectinr BOme central 

apot m a spice wood forest^a pleasant, shadT, ■

coBy spot, such as we EnfiKsli pwpli 
diooBC for a pic-nio. Tbej all mnRter there at 

the appointed iime, every man eirrjing a 

carrea war riub, and a bag full of pepper, salt, 
and lemODB. Tliej then, after the ttsual bows, 

greetings, and introduolions, giie the old 

geatleman (who, dressed ligtitlj for the pur- 
pose, treats the whole matter as a pecuhar 
mark of respect, thanks everj one all round, and 

drinks tiieir health in palm todd^) a fair start, 
and ran him up and down till tie ig rather warm 
and tolerably tender. In half an hoar or so 

(ereniftfaeold gentleman has practised as an at- 
torney) he is sore to be " treea" by the younger 

and more hunery men. A whoop is then given, 

and the whole party collect, and-sit ronnd the 
place in a ring — etcrr man, with his leaf oF salt, 

pepper, and lemon by his aide, his knife and 

fork in his hand, and the leaf of a t»llypot 

palm for a lable-cloth spread over his knees, 
lifery one tiien shouts at the same moment, ■

" Dinner time ia come. Good night, Mr. ." ■

llie ciiief monmer rmis np t^e tree, shakes 

hands with the old party, and drops him down. 
He ia imtaittl; clubbed, and eaten, with " sance 
piquante," or "sauoei Isbonne femrae." Such 
is the remarkable ouatom of this 

terosting people. ■

Eomhre as cannibalism is, we cannot philo' 

sophically, I)retkop( says, regard it as prov- 
ing devil-worship or utter degradation. It has 
only arisen from a eraving for animal food 

isluids Hke New Zedand, ba from the ina_ 

land, where the few indigenous imimals had ben 
eaten out. When the pie and horse were Brat 

inttodueed into New Ze^and, we believe Ifeere 

was not a single quadruped existing in the 

tsla»d bat some sort of small rat. Bj eating 
only enemies taken m battle nd ilain in hot 

blood, tiie Kew Zealand philosopher probably 
first reeonoied the matter io bis eonsetence, 

aad conqnered the natural repsgnaitce of man 

to such ftwd, which is, however, said by the 
Batins to almost exactly resemble pork, and ii 

therefere generally known to them by thi 
■"' etoiiym of "Long Pig," ■

SAILOBS' ROMXa. ■

NfADDT now needs to be told the valne of 

Sailors' Home, but the officials of the Sailors' 

Home Boeietyhaveiust been issninga pamphlet 
for Bvgg«gtion to tbe pi^o tliat, however pos- 

sible it may b^ m some reipecta, to hav« too 
much of a good thing, these homes are among 

the good thiofcs of imoh we have not enonf^ 
The erimp will never ba ertmot, bnt escape 
from him is not yet eveiTwhera possibb md 

<MT. J«k at sea lives in a boating monaat«ry, 

under itriof disciplBie, and snl^eot to nrniatnral 
privations. He t* effeotualiy cut off fTom the 
MmmoD life «f the worU, and wfan ha twn ■

ashore, witii |J1 bis restraints ffoae aid Lis 
packet fnll of aeonmnlated CBnings, he is so 

utterly inexperienced, and so natunlly ready 

to make the most of a few daya, afasolntelj free 
from all restraint, that to seize, beset, and rob 
him, was the busineas in life of a coasidenUa 

nnmbe^ of persons who made that their paiti- 
cnlar calling in all English porta. This a 

the recognised and stiil prosp^ans professtan 
of a crimp, who seises nia prey oncn wbUe 
yet on board ship, hanla the nnwary victim 

to his den, provokes him to every excess, and 

casta him onl b a few days stripped almost, 
or altogetlier, to the skin. A inilor, far n> 

ample, was laid hold of in Shields with thirty 

or forty pounds in his podet. A crimp and 
sniloTs' I'idging-house keeper took possession of 

liim, in the usual way, " took care of his vmkj 
for him," chargmg bin fointeeB shillitgs a 
week for his lodging, and, at tbe end of sixteen 

days, told him bis money waa all gone, and 
claimed also fais clotlies. Here i* a part of 

the acoonut prodneed to jostify the daim : 
Dec. ftth. Tweaty pints of ram, two pennds 

sii shillings Md nxpence; twenty quarts of 
beer aiid fifteen ounces of tobacco, fifteen 

shillings. lOtfa. Bight glasses of ram and two 

riullings and atxpenos borrowed money, fnor 

shiUings and siinenoe. lllh. Borrowed money, 
two shillings ana sixpence ; five pints of run^ 
five gilb of ran, and GItesn quarts of ale, one 

pound twelveshiltings andsixpence; sixounen 

of tobaoco, two^asses of gin, and two gills of 
bnudy, six thilhngs and sixpence. ISth, Cash, ■

hSfa ■

two sMIlinga ; flftcen pints of nun, and twentf. 
"''' gilb of ram, three ponnds; fbnrqnrtt, 

gaUom, and twenty-two ^s of beer, one 
pound tbree shiUtngs and nmepence; fifteen 
glasses of rum, sod eleven glasses of beer, nine 

Millings and threepence-, pint of brandy and 
sisteea glaases of gin, eight filings 1 Uiid^-mx 
OBnoes of tobacco and three aad a half gjaases 

of rin, twelve shilliaga and foarpenceJialfncanj. 
ISui. Eighteoa |HBts of ram, fifteen fiHs of 
rum, and tweoty-aix quarts of beer, thiee pounds 
four shillings; twentr-six bottle* of lemonade, 

and tven^-«igbt guls of beer, oaa pound; 

fcartaen onneea oi tobaccs, six ^asaea of gin. ■

shillings and twopaoce; twdve glasses of 

— j_ __i i^ii^ Jre shiTlii^ aad Of^t- ■
; one week's ■

Paid for dothee, one poond two shfllingt and 

sixpence; two pints of nun, ten gills of mm, 

and four leasees of beer, sixteen iliiOinga; ■

tweaty-foor ^assea of spirits, nine qnsrta'of 
beer, and seven ounces of tobacco, foorleen 

shillings and sevenpenca. ISth. ^toen half 

giaates of spirits, ten glaaaea and two gilb of 
ram, and an onnce and a half of tobaoeo, beer, 

two sbiUings aad tenpence; fortnight's boari, 

one pomd tif^i 'bilUngt ; cash, two ponnAs 
eigbteni shillings: spirits tobacco, and ran, 

fcmr shilliiws and thtte halfpenoe; e&sh, fire 

shillings. 17tfa. Cash, seven shillings ; twenty 
glasses of spirits and eight qnaris c) We, nine 

sliillings and fonrpenoe. ISth. Ale, spirits, 
tehacoc^ sixteen shiUings and fiMrfMnor ■
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19th. Thirtj-fiTB gisasw of spiijU and tirent; 
gitsies or ale, Bud two pksscs of braodj, one 

pound four shillings and tetipence. SOth. Ale, 
tobacco, aod cash, seven BhiUinga. Sith, 95th, 

and !6th. Ale and spirits, 'sevea shillings and 
eleveDpenoe, and other items. ■

Captain R. J. !Blliott, vho, as long ago as 

1887, had opened an asylum for destitute 
Bailors, -was tne first to su^'geat in this coun- 

try a dislinct arTangement Tw the wholesome 

lodgioK of tire Eailor and safe keep of his money 
and clothes. Captain Gambier and o'hers 
backed tlie uoticn, and tlie first atooe of our 

first Sailors' Home (our first, foe before the 
begtanmg of onr moiement there vere aereral 

such homes in America] vaa laid at Loadon, 

la Well-atreet, in the jear eighteen 'tbirtj. 
Bat the English public neaid or understood so 

little of the use oi such a place, that there was 
not mone; enough provided to enable even tliii 

one first Home to be opened until ire jears 
later. Captain Elliot deroted himself to the 

work; denjing himself social pleuures be set 
np hit own home near the Sailora' Home, and 

watched over it for about fouitoen years. At 
the end of that time siekness obliged him to 

cease from active supcTintendeoce. ■

Meanwhile the eiample had suegestcd to a 
liglit-bearted shipowner, Mr. Ricoard Green, 

the establishing at his own expense a home — 
also in the east end of Lond(»i, for the men 

from his own ships. Iti XiiTerpoel, also, a 

Sailors' Home was opened. No more thanthia 
was done np to ihe year cighteea Tortj-nine, 

when Captain Elliot, the founder of the ayitem 
whiefa bad got to make its valne felt in all parts 

of the land, was compelled to withdraw from 
tbe eaperintendence of the Sailors' Home in 
Well^treet. ■

Admiral Sir W. H. Hall was, in that jear 

'fortj-nine. Captain of H.M.S. Drajen, sta- 
tioned off tbe coast of Ireland. The Irish 

fiimine added to the miseries of Jack ashore, 

and Captain Hall, who had studied in America 

the best efforts made there for the well being 
of aailon, made a vigorous and aaceesaful 

pnsh for the establishment of a good Bailors' 

Home in Dublin. The opening of that Home 
in July 'forty-nine was sol^y dne to his 

nnceasing energy. He received salvage monev 

for havinj; saved a Spanish brig, and gave it all 
as rabscnption to the Bublin Sxilors' Home. 
Be went peraonall; to the Lord-Lientenant 

and heads of departments, worked at the anb- 

scriptioD list, gave an eutertainment on board 
ship 'in aid of the funds, while Mrs. Hall held 
a bazaar ashore. Vihea he had achieved his 

good purpose at Bublin lie did not rest content, 

but set to work ss indefatigably noon Belfast. 
He wrol« letters to the Chamber oi Commerce 

there, addressed a public meeting, and, by 
montiis of hard work, with some lealous co- 

operation, he BO fat ma on bis puhUc, that 
Belfast set to work, and by the year 'fifty-three 

was able to open a good Sclera' Home. At 
Fortsmonth his energy bore fmit a Utile faster. 
Before the end of the year 'forty-nine, his good ■

Dragon had rettirned to Portsmouth, head- ■

Siiarters alike of sailors and of crimps. No- liug had been done tliere to enable sailors to 

esoape the teeth of the lund sbarka ; the shore 
accommodation open to them was, weaie told, 

even worse there than at almost any other port. 
Captun Hall went to work upon Portsmotilli, 

well charged by this time with Datteries of hard 

fact for the crumbling down of prejudice or 

indoleve. Fort-admiral and brother captains, 
true to their pTofession, generally rallied roand 

him. Captain Sir Edwu^ Parry, and Captain 
Gambier, were with the foremost workers, and 

before the benefioent Dragon spread its wines 
and quitted Portsmouth, the result of its visit 

to thnsB waters was no longer douhiful. In 

March, ei^teen 'fiflr, a public meeting waa 
held, at which nearly all iJie naval authorities 

of tlie port were present, and the .Provisional 
Committee, in its report then presented, felt it 

a pleasure as well as a duty to record the &et 

that tbe present elTorttofound the Home origi- 
nated with Captain Hall, of her majesty's ship 
Diagon, when a short time siuce at tliis port. 

Here was a Dragon Bying in the face of all 
tradition, whose puiicular buaioeas it seemed to 

be to prevent men front being eaten np alive. ■

The Portsmouth " Royal Sailors' Home," waa 

opened in April 'fifty-one. One year's ex^ 
nenoe of its workiuj; trebled the number of its 

boarders. In 'fifty-four, a year of exceptional 
fulness, it had been trebled again ; there was a 
niaefold increase ; and since that date the Lords 

of tbe Admiralty have contributed two hundred 
a rear to its support. ■

When the Dragon left Partsmonth, it went 
to the Mediterranean, and Captain Ibll could 

only work through the post for maintenance of 
vahd interest in the new movement. But in 

eighteen 'fifty the Dragon came home again, and 

the Captain, having paid off his ship, was able 
to devote his whole time to the work of fonnd- 

ing Sailors' Homes. He went north and stirred 
up generous feeling in the ports of Scotland, 
secured the cmening of Homes in Aberdeen, 

Dundee, and Greenook, all iti Tifty-one or 'fifty- 
two ; of another at Leith in 'Sftj-four, and of 

anoUier in Glasgow, a very large one, which 

was tried upon a self-snpportaiiR prinmple, hut 
found to require some public aid, although it a 

hoped that a hundred a year will be sufficient. ■

Captain Hall visited also Falmouth, and se- 

cured the founding of a Home there, aud in tbe 

same ^ear went lo Devonport, where he was 
tbe originator of a Siilon' Home, opened on the 
last dav of the year 'Sfly-two, to which the 

Admiialtygrants one hundred and fifty poonda 

a year. Witliin the same year he had secured 
also the fonndiiig of such a Home in BristoL 
He went off to Wales, and set Cardiff to work. 
Tbe Cardiff Sailors' Home and that which the ■

Qle of Hull were stirred up to establish were opened in iha year 'fifty-six. 
The Sunderland men needed no prompting, 

and the Home tbey built in 'fifty-two required 
enlatgement three year* afterwards. Tbe 

, Sailon' Home at Borer was established by the ■
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etertionsofaolei^inftnorUte )^e. TheHocna 
nt Cork was started bj tmother captain in tlie 

navj. YsmiDuth opened its Home in '&hy- 
eiglit. Tbe Southampton people needed a good 

deal of prompting and pertoading; bat when 
thej dill set np their Sailora' Home, in eighteen 

'siitj-one, it wan an excellent one; and in aiitj- 

flte the Hajar, MuDicipalitr, and Committee 
of the Institution, gave public thanks to Cap- 
tain Hall — ihen Admiral Hall — for the impor- 

tant service he had done tlie port in orgiag and 

securing ita establishment. ■

The example set in Eoglaod has been opera- 
tire throngnaut all her eoJonies. Sailors' 
Homes liave been eatablished at Calcutta, Bom- 

bay, Madras, Hong-Kong, Shanghai, Kingston 
in Jamaica, Maoritins, the Cape, and the ports 

of Australia. The indefatigable apoatle of a 

system which h«B done incucnlable service in 
tbe saving of life, health, worldlj well-being, 

•nd other sonrcea of happiness to many thou- 
sands of the men upon wiiose labour England 

depends for no small part of her own wealth, has 
began with his oliai ity at home, but has no wish 

tliat it shDuld stop there. He has alio person- 

ally urged the advantnge of Uie Sailors' Hoihb 
system upon the French Uinistet of Marine. ■

But our own work ia not jei half done, and 

it is for the good of his own countij that Ad- 
miral Hall is still activelr working at the head 
of an organisation called "ibe Silors' Home 

Socielj, wliioh has its office at 6, New Inn- 

street, with Mr. John Davies for its Honorarj 

Secretary, and Admiral Sir William Hall for its 
Chairman and Honorary Managing Director. 

At this particular time it is hard at work upon 
two endear onrs. Oneis, toset upaHome vtuch 
is much wasted at Weymouth tor the seamen 

of the Bjiral Navv. Th other is, to add to 

the two Homes, Aich are all that have been ■

C'l provided hj the gre^t and wealthy port of ndon, another on the south side of the 

Thames, at Botherhithe. As to the need there, 

it is enongh to say that at present there is no 

such thing as a Sailors' Home to be found on 
the south side of the river, where accessible 

lodgings are immeasurably squalid, and the 

docKs — though less important loan those of the 
Dorlli side — receive as ranch shipping as almost 

any port in the kingdom. ■

THE ABBOTS POOL. ■

IN S!X C&AFTEBS. CHAFTER V. ■

I feared the pitiless rocks at ocean, ■

So tbe grait hs rose, and thea ■

Cast iDB from bar (riendlj bgKKn, ■

On Um pltOeas hsuta of men. ■
Miss Puocroa- 

Th£ room ms dimly lighted by a low fire and 
tk tallow candle, and, tKsido its nsnal staSy 

and druny atmosphere, Urs. Denbigh was con- 
scious of a smell of stale tobacco, emanating 

apparently from the great arm-chair, where sat, 

in an easy lounging attitude, a tall, powerfully- 
made man dressed in a loosely-lilting shooting- 

jacket. Starting np aa Mrs. Denbigh entered. ■

he displaved a hronxed and reddened face act 

in a rougn mass of beard and hair, and a psir of ■

Celess hands, toil-seanied and weather-beaten. 
. Deobish mi^ht well stand still, half- 

alarmed at this uncivilised apparition; and the 

stranger also looked aomewlut surprised, ss if 

the fuir vision before him, in sweeping black 

velvet robes, with heavy silver pendants on 
the round throat and in the amaJl ears, were 

not quite what he had expected tlie doctor's 
wife to be. In another second he bowed with 

a sudden conrteous gesture, which assured 

Elsie that he was not the ruffian he looked, and, 

wilii a fiauk pleasant voice, the tones of which 

were much more civilised than his appearance 
warranted, be said, " I beg your pardon ; I am 
a&aid I have come at a most inconvenient mo- 

ment. Mr. Denbi{|Jl is not at home, I am 
sorry to find F" ■

" No," said Mrs. Denbigh, standing herself, 

and not asking him to sit, as she still Mt some, 
what nervous ; " I am sorry to say he is in Lon- 

don ; bnt we expect him home to-morrow, or 

the next day, at latest. Conld yon leave any 
message?" ■

" Ttianks — no. I fancy von can tell ma 
what I want to know as weU as be could ; it 

is only Captain Glavering's address." ■

Elsie gave a great start, as well she might. 
Her first wild idiea was, that this stiuiger was 
bent, for some inscrutable reason, on pain> 

ing and insulting her by a cruel joke. Next 
moment she was able to consider that he 

might be some old . friend of her first bus- 

band, who did not know that Philip Denbigh's 

wife had been Herbert CUvering's widow. 
Sudden shame assailed her, as if she had done 

something wrong and disgraceful which was on 

the point of being discovered; her intense desire 
to be quit of her visitor nerved her to agswer 
collecl«dlT. ■

" You aon't know, then, that he was in the ■

atAucklanS, he told me that Mr. Denbign was ■

his greatest friend, and that if I should chance 
at any time not to know his address it was a 

sure find to come and look him up here. He 
is a great chnm of mine. I dare say my name 

is fcmiliar to jou— Josiah Smith." ■

There came before Mrs. Denbigh's mind a 

sentence in poor Herbert's first letter, in which 
he mentioned having giren a passage in the 

Amethystto a certain acquain'ance, bearing this 
name, who wished to make his way to New 

Zealsiid. Shame, distress, the fear of Philip'a 
jealous anger, and the horrible awkwardness of 

her situation, were all foigoltea in the chance 

of qnestioning one who had been with her hus- 

band so shorUy before his deadi. She eagerly 
exclsimed : ■

" Oil, yes ; I do know your name. Did you. 

not sail in the Amethyst F And was it long 
before the shipwreck that you parted? Yon 
know she wbs wrecked." ■

tt was the stranger's turn to look surprised. 
" Of conrae she was, the wretched tub ; not fit ■
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to Mnd K dog: to MR in, let alone CbristiMi 
BOuts. It was I vho wss with ClnTerinK on 

the iahmd ; and aftec we got to New Zfftiand we 

part«d, and I h&Te never heud rroni him siiiGe. 

As hisgood luck would haieit,t]ie mail tteamer 

for hone started tlie verj day we landed, Aod 
be would go off in her, without waiting even to 

baj new olothea. It aeems to me," wound up 
Mr. Sinitli, with hii pleauiit aciiiie, " tliat we 

are at croN-pnrpoaea somehow." ■

Whenoe comei the murellouB strength 

vliicli (pringE up in the human lieart in times 
of intente emotion t Who haa not felt the 

numbness which comes over the aool at luch 

mometits, leaving us free to act, bat taking 
awaj, for the time, all power of fFeliug? Jt 

wasDiuswiLhElsieDenbtgli. While she never 
duu))ted tiiat she was on the biink or some 

Hwful discovery, sbe was uot conscious of any 

keen suffering, but acted her part, as one often 

dops in dreans, taking everything with a stolid 
otlnineia, and looking at liereelf from the out- 

lidc, as it were, all ihe time, vaguely wonder- 

ing at the whole podCion and at tier own con- ■

Her'soft voice was etea more snbdued and 

quiet thiiD ever as ihe said : ■

" Will yon ait down F I de not uudaEStnnd 

you quill ■

leaning hci head on her haod, aa ai to shade ■

" Now will yon tell me, please, about your- 
self and Mr. Clavering? Yoa weto in the 

shipwreck, I think you said?" ■

" Queer I" thought Mr. Smith. " Mr. Den- 

bi^ doesn't gossip much to his wife abont his 
friends' aSairs. I sappose I am in for it now, 
and I must aet ber curiosity at rest before she 
will take tbe trouble to bunt out OaTeting's 
address for me." ■

" I should think I was 1" be answered alond. 

"Ahl it was a horrible business I I hope you 

may never see anything like it, Mrs. Denbigh." ■
" I beard it was a feufnl stonn." ■

"Yon may say that. Not fit to talk to a lady 
about. Then came I can't tell you how many 

hours' tossing about in an (^n boat. Clnrer- 
ing and I and a few olh«s, in such a sea ! It ■

right upon a rook, and out boat was amashed, 
and out went we 1 Yah ! it is not nice to think 

about, even now. It was a horrible night that 

I spent, clinirin)^ to the rook, half in the water, 
wondenng all the tinte how soon I shonld be 
washed off, and whether I was the oniv one left 

alive. When moraingdawned bL last, ibere was 

Claverisff near me, all tbe otlier poor fellows 

gone ! VVb were on a long reef of rook, and 
we manaKed by degrees to scramble along it to 
tbeislana, which waaonly a biff rock itself. Wc 

had nothing to eat but seals, which are not 

dainty food ; but somehow we managed to keep 
budv and sonl together for moie than two years. 

He paused; buttheiewaano word,no move- ■

" We \rere carried off at last by a ship Ttoir 
New Zealand that cams in searcll of seals; 

and ihen, as I told yon, we said good-bye to 
each other, and I weat up tiie oonntry, and 
Herbrrt Claveriug wt off home. I have never 

heard from him, or oC kuni, sbce. Can yon give 
me news of him P" ■

"No," she said; "I know notiiing of him. 
I can trll you nothing." ■

"Curious! Surely Mr. Denbisii most ha^ 
seen bin since he came homer I know he 

got to F.i>glaiid all right ; at least I know bis 

ship did, for I chanced on an old Times long 
afterwards, and saw tbe day of her arrital 
men^oued. The litb of Janiiary it was — tiib 

ideniicsl Aij tlirce years, hy-tbe-bj." ■

I'he lltli of Janniirv ! Tiiis day thre? veara ! 

The eve of her wedding dav J But still Elsie 

seemed to feel nothing, and to realise nothing. 
One question she most aak. Site could not lodt 

beyond it. ■

ears slrangely unlike lier own. " But « ill yon 

tell me one tbing. I have heard — I mean they 
used to say — that Mr. Clavoting's wife gava 
him a ring on tlie day i bey parted. Can jou lell 
me if he ever wore it P" ■

"Oil, yes! Clavcring bad a ring — a very 
valuable ring— a mby, I Idiiuk. I used to tell 

him it was lucky he liad some money sewn upin 

a girdle round his waist, when we were cast 
adrift i- fur I believe lie'd have stayed away from 
liome for ever, rather than have sold that ring 

to psj his pasaaf^e, poor fellow! Perhaps, 
■aid Mr. Smith, brightening with a auddeu idea, 

"you can lell me where to find Mrs. Clavering, 
if Clavering Inniself is noLin England." ■

In one second of time her mind sorvsyed all 

the circumstances of the past. She remem- 
bered the stranger, whose curious travel-stained 

appeanjice had struck old Isott ; she saw before 
her, her husband's white scared face on the 

bridal morning i she thought of his fury when 

she diseoTered the fat«l ring; she acted over 
in her fancy the scenes of his illness ; site re- 
called his various eccentricities, the restlese 

jealous dread ; and she never for one instant 
doubted the abyss of guilt and miseir that was 

suddenly opening at her feet. She knew now, 
that Herbert bad landed in England on the day 
before her second marriage ; slie knew that be 
would rush home at once ; she knew that be 

would not pass his old friend's door without 

stopping for a mommt, if only to ask where she 

was ; slie grasped tbe whde iiorriblc reality '. 
When Mr. Smith bejrao to speak agaii^, his voice 
seemed to mix with the distant noise made by 

the romping children, and both sounds became 
merged in tne tearing of the sea, the sea which 
had spared for a harder fate the nan who had 
loved bee, and whose love bad been hia doom. 

Just conscious enough to know that oonaeioKS- 

ness was leaving ber, she rose lustily, all 1i«t 
povren concenteated on the effort to leave the ■
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room wbile she could ; but she found the floor 

hMfing under her feet, and fell hesiilj to tbe 
groniid. ■

At tha lonnd of the fall, old Isott bonnced 

into the room, and was quickly followed bjHr. 

ftud Mrs. Curler. Mr. Smith had promptly 

lujcd Hhi. Denbigh in hia arras, and atretoDed 
W, inseiiaible, on the sofa. ■

" What have you been a doinf of to her ?" 

Hsled the old semnt, looking fiercely at him, 
■a ahe turned iier mistress's head to meet the 

Gold air from the wiodav, vliicli the 

hastily opened; "anolher teleyrsph clerk you 
be, I war'ut," she went on mntt«rinr. " Drat 

thej nasty tetegraphe. I can't taint how ■

Kntlefolka can encourage such thin^, as i d news didn't traTel quick enough by post." 
" What is it f" asked Mrs. Carter; bnt laott 

inconsistently iaterrupted bet. ■

" Don't ye ask 'un, ma'am, for goodness sake, 

or we'll never bring her to. Qet out of the way 
now, sir, do'ey ; we can't bring hei round not 

till we've a got her to ourselves, Mrs, Carter ■

" Stay," said the vicar, " I had better cany 

her alonoenpataira. She has hadaheavy fall," 
he said to bis uife, "and the sooner you can get 
her into her bed, the better." ■

" Can I be of any use f^' asked tlic nnlucky 
Smith. ■

The vioar declined his help, and, Kfting poor 

Elsie, carried her up tbe stairs, hia wife running 
l)efore them with a candle, to prepare her room. 

Isott was followiog, but stopped, bethinkiog 
tersfir that she must not leave the lower part 

of tbe house and the vicarage childreo, to the 

mercy of this evil-disposed unknown. ■

" 1 had better go, I think," said Ihe risitor. 

"I will call to inquire for Mrs. Denbigh to- 
morrow.. Perhaps Mr. Denbigh may be back 
by that time." ■

"Yon can please yonrself,"said Isott, radely, 

for she was very angry, though she hardly 
knew at what. " Master '11 be here to-morrow, 

please the powen, and you migtit a' waited, 
whatever your bnsiness may be, not comm^ a 

frightening my poor missus out of her senses, 
enough to give her her death." ■

"But I do aasute you, my mod woman, I 
haven't the least idea what maae yonr mistress 
faint," said the tormented mac, f^aded into self- 
defence. " I do assnre you I never said a word 

that could annoy lier. I only came to ask for 
the address of an old friend of mine, who is a 

friend of Mr. Denbigli too— Captain CUver- 
ing." ■

Isott had bustled to tbe window, and was 

closing tiie sash, but at these words she turned 

on the speaker like a tigress : ■
"And who be you. Id like to know, coming 

a tomientiui; my poor dear, master not here to 

see after her, wi' talking abont her dead hus- ■

"Iier dead husband!" cried Mr. Smi^ ■

"What, don't ye see it vetP Bless yc, 

can't ye see even yet what tis you've gone ■

and done F I tell ye, Cap'n Cliverins be dead, 
poor gentlemaa — drownded, and fa. Den- 

bigVs wife were Cap'n Ciavering'a widder. 
Now yon know." ■

The vicar came hastily down-stiira, and 

desired Isott to go to her mistress, adding that 

she was recoverine her eonaoionsneM, tbooj^ 
ahe was deadly cold. ■

" Anything wrong with Da)bii;hF" he asked 
anxiously of the stranger; biit Mr. Smith 

did not hear, and stood siarigg' EtTai;;ht before 

him. He started wten Mr. Carter lepeated 
liis question, and said, in a rapid, bewudered 

manner ; " I know I am in the wsy here, bat I 
can't help it. You arc the deigynan or the 

parish, are yon notP" ■

" ' " mid the vicar, inrpiiied. ■

"And a magistrate? Then can I mesfc to 

nportance." ■

1 sorry, but it ie ■ I fr^ktfnl ■

Mr. Cwter went into the drawing-room, wlierB 

the {^ildren were oliLs4«red together, vaguely 

excited and alarmed. Hastily directing one 
of the servants to escort tliem to the vioarage, 

he returned to the parlonr, where the unknown 
stiU stood in the same fixed attitude. "The 

viear could not help feeling rather aervtHU, 

especially as tbe man's flcat act was to dose 
the door carelully, shotting then in tO!;ether 
in the dismal little room, where the fire had 
nearly burnt out, and the candle bad mattered 

away into a deplorable mau of half mdted 

(allow. But tbe first word be spoke en- 
chuoed the vioar'a attention, and the two 

sst on in earnest convenstion for a length of 

time, until the last spark of Sre had died away, 
and tbe cold moonlight filled tbe room. It was 

nearly midn'Jght wnen their conference was 

broaght to an end by tbe stealthy opening sf 
tite door, at the Bonad of which both started 

like guilty creatures. It was Mrs. Carter who 

came in, her Face white and seared by the dim 
liglit of the csndle which ahe carried. She 

looked with marked surprise at the stianger, 
and then at her husband. To tbe latter ahe 

: " Can you oome aud speak to me one 

ate f" And, when they were in tlu passage, 
went on in a low voice ; 

Can't yon get rid of that man? I had no 

idea he had been closeted with yon all this 
time. What can yon have been talking 

about ? Oh, John, bas anything dreadful 
happened F" 

" I will tell you by-and-by." 

" Sliall we telegraph for Mr. Denbigh f" 
" We must wait till the morning. The tele- 

graph office does not open till seven o'clock." ■
His wife hurried back to the room where ■

poor Ebie lay. ■

"I had better go now," said Mr. Smith; "I ■

ill call at yoar house in the course of the day ; ■

and meanwhile 1 bad beat do nothing— tue ■

steps; don't you think so V ■

' By all means do nothing nntil we see our ■

y more clearly. If, on making inquiries, we ■

should discover tiiat the poor felww never ■

did land in England, bat died <hi tlie voyage — ■
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whicb maj be, thougli it is odd if so, that we 

never beard about tiim from any oae — if Uiii 
ahoulil turn out to be the case, wlij tiien no- 
bodr heieatiout need be the viser, and we 

shaU M*e gossip. Let Tonr iaquiriea at a die- 
tanoe be made Srat, at all eTcnta. And I should 

like to lay it ail before DeubigU to begin 
witli." ■

"Realljf" exclaimed Ur. Smith, with t 
shrewd half-wonderiiut glance at Mr. Carter's 
face. " Yon would like to la; it before — ? 
Wdl, we can talk of that bMuoirow. Good- ■

He left tiie (loar to hit own solitary tlioagbts. 

Melaocbol; thoughts the^ were, as he sat by ■

the hearth in the drawing-room, wliere the 

setranta had kept up theSre, and where candles 
were bnming. Stma time to time one of them 

came stealthily in to replenish the fire, and 

presently they brought some tea ; and then a 

ring at the bell aimounced the nnrse who had 
been seot for, and Snally arrived Mr. Soott, to 

whom, for the time bein^, Mrs. Carter resifcnod 
the management of the aicli room. Soon after, 
sbe came into the drawing-room, where her 

husband, exclaiming at her white looks, wheeled 
an atmchaii to the Bre for her, and hastened 

to poui her out a reviving cnp of tea. ■

'* How is Mrs. Denbigh P" ■

"Very, very ill, I am afraid. HersUteia 
uuatanl. that it tecrifiea me. Through all 

these bonrs sbe bas not once spoken, baa 

scarcely moved, and is aa cold as a atone. It ia 

like trying to warm a corpse. 0, John, what 
is itP Whatever it is, I beUeve ' ' 
received her death blow." ■

"Sbe baa bad frightful newa. It ia a long 
story." ■

iLjid then, drawing his aeat clow to ._. 
wife's, the vicar told her all that Mr. Smith 
hod told him. ■

After the first exckmation of astonishment, 

she listened qoite silently, with none of t,be 
questions and comments with whiob ahe was 

aX times Jtoat to try her husband'a patience. 

Lon^ after he had ceased lo speak, she remained 
looking iuto the fire, until be began ag»n : ■

"There are three things, to mv mind, any 

one of which may have happened. He may 
liave died on the voyage ; that we can easily 
nscertain. Or, coming home and finding poor 

Elsie married, he may— foolishly, poor young 

fellow, and wrongly, too — have resolved to keep 
out of her way, and never let her know of his 
existence." ■

" Not like Herbert Clavering," said Mrs. 

Carler, sbaking her bead. ■

"The third conjecture is the worst of all; 
but I am afraid it is the most probable. Think 

of the tremendous blow of finding her married 

again; he may have destroyed himself." ■

Mrs. Carter shook her head again, but did ■

not speak. Her husband said impatiently 
" "}u always have an idea in yoor bead j tel ■

Man, what you think f 1 see yon have ■
e beTw' -"-'"" -—-•• ■some befief about this matter. 

" No, no ; indeed I have not ; what gtounds ■

have I to go on P Did you say that this man 
was quite sure that the steamboat reached Eng- 
land r ■

" Yes; be saw the date of her arrival men- 

tioned in a newspaper ; he says, it was the 14th 

of January, this day, three years.' " ■

"What? Have you forgotten what h^- 
pened on the 15th at Janaar; in that yearF I 
know I am not mistaken. I never forget Elsie's 

wedding d», because it is Johnny's biithdav 
— a year oH he was — don't you remember? 
Oh ! John." ■

Her husband uttered a sound of sorrowful 

sniprise, as iS much impressed. ■

" It seems extraordinary," be mnttered, " that 

the poor fellow should not have rushed slraigbt 

home. Could be ? — I suppose — I wonder — 
whether he could have ooma into the neigh- 
bourhood — to Slovcombe, perhaps — and 

heard — p" ■

The vicar spoke slowlv, and hia wife watched 
bis face ns he knitted bis brows, and passed 

bis hand over bis forehead, groping his way 
towards the oonolosion at which ber nnicket 

feminine instinct had already arrived. 'Wtaen he 

raised his eyes, he met hers fixed upon him, asif 
ahe half hoped, half dreaded, to hear from him 
a sn^iestion that she could not bear to make 
herself. ■

" What are yon thinking of, Mary P" ■

" I am thinking," she answered, with a 

lowered, and an agitated voice, "that the 

short cut for any one walking from Slowcombe, ■

esses this very door. I am thinking how Uer- rt ClaverinK first came to 8ed«brook, and 

bow very fond be was of Mr. Denbigh. And, 

oh, John ! I can't help thinking of Mr. Den- 
bigh's face on his wedding morning." ■

" Yon are not supposing surely that those 
two met F That Denbigh knew of Clavering's 

being sliveF Preposterous 1 Why should 
Clavering keep out of the way, if he came 
before the wedding? And, even if be were so 

terribly misguided, now can yon suppose Den- 

bigh to be so utterly vile ss to let him ? A 

man of his proud seoaitive nature, upright to a 
fault." ■

He atopped abort. Por, his wife, with a 
smothered exclamation, laid her hand upon hia 
arm, and he saw the horrible ihouKht that bad 

just dart«d into hia own mind, rcQected in her 

frightened eyes. ■

CE&PTXK TI. 

Tbongh the mills ot Qod grind atowly, yet they ■

grind azGMding scull: 
Thon^ with patience He stinda waiting, with ■

LoitOFEUAW. ■

"How is sheF" asked Mrs. Carter of old ■

Isott the following day. 
" She*! living yet, out tl ■living yet, l)ut the Lord 'U take her 

to Hisself, poor lamb, afore long, there can't 
be no doubt. Her poor b^y be gone befon 
■ sr." 

" The baby born t Bom dead t" ■
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sions so soon u he were born, and, since the; 

be gone oir, abe have never noticed nor asked 

notbiug; and Mrs. Baker, she u^ and telled 
her at Tut ai how 'twas gone, thinbitif; to rouse 

her ; but jou iaij;ht just as well try to ronse a 
atone." ■

"When do yon expect Mr. Denbigh ?" ■

"Uaster can't be here jet awhile," saidlsott, 
her shrewd old fioe suddenl; aisnming an 

ntlerlj expressionlees atoliditj. "Bj the very 

kst nain to-night, p'raps; but I can't ai; no- 
wajB." ■

" 1 shonld like to see her, if I might," said 

theladj, adrancin;; into the passage; out Isott 
did not move. ■

" The bonse to be kept so qniet as possible ; 
them was onr ordera," she remarked, looking 

straight before her: so decided a bint that Mrs. 

Carter could onlj stop short, and eay, as she 
prepared to depart, ■

" Then I must not come in, I suppose ? But 

if slie shonM get conscious bj-aud-by, pray 
tiiink of me !" ■

Isott gate her promise with the cheerful 

alacrity of a person determined beforehand 
to break it; and slowly and aadly Mrs. 

Carter turned away. Then Isott, withont re- 

turning to the sick room, betook herself to the 
pariour, and sat down close to the window, 
whence she conld see tip and down the 

lane. It was not Toy long oeGire the swing of 

the gate and the aonnd of a quick decided step ■
n t£e sraTel made her look eagerly out, and, 

oefoTe the bell ooold ring, she had flung open 
the door, and stood face to face with her ■

master. His upright figure looked more foil of 
TJgonr than ever after the exhilaration of his 

fire miles' walk, and his face was brighter than 
usual with the pleasure of retoniing home. 

Walking from Sloweombe b; the footpath 

across the fields, he had beaid no ill tiding, 
and, with a hasty nod to Isott, was striding 

past her, hurmn^ to find his wife, when the old 

woman seized bis ann in a grip which bad 
a moral if not a physical power m it he could 
not resist^ drew him into the parlour, and closed 
both doors. ■

" Master Philip," she said, unconsciously te- 

tnming to the nurseij language of old days, 
"'tis all a come out. THiere was a gentleman 

here last night, and he's telled 'an how Cap'n 
ClaTerine wasn't never drownded at all; and 

how he £d come home last January was three 
year* ; and the vicar do know it, and Mrs. 

Carter do know it; but they shouldn't a talked 

without seeing as the door was fast, when they 

was talking about your bniineaa, and I not so 
Tcry far olT. I made so bold as to open your 
letter to missus this moruin', and when I did 

see as you waa a goin' to start afore you oould 

get that there tele^pfa, and get here afore 
you was expected, it did sim quite a Provi- ■

Isott never looked at her master, while she 

hurried out theie words ; the was ttudyiof; the ■

hem of her apron, and tryingbard to control her 

violent trembling. If she had looked up, she 
would have seen a grev shade pass over Mr. 
Denbigh's always pale mce ; but his voics was 

as steady aa ever, as be stetuly asked : ■

" Are you gone out of your mind f" ■

"No, Master Philip, she said, speaking 
more calmly, " thnt I b'aint, and yon ob know 

aa I b'aint, right well. I don'tax no q^uestions 
'bout that there stranger as come the niglit yoo 
kno«a of., I don't ax ye nothing at all about 
it; 'tis all betireeo your conscience and Ood 

A'mighty ; but they'll be after ye — the> will — 

so sure as yon be alive — and here's twenty 
pounds aa Jonathan and I 11 never ai ye 
for again — and take my advice, do ye now, and 

go off— go off to once— that'll pay jour 
journey — for I do love ye, my dear," she 
wound up, bursting into piteous sobs and 

tears, "I do love ye. lalvrajsdid! Obi don't 

je, don't ye bring my grey hairs wi* sorrow to 
the grave. ■

The pathos of passionate earnestness in the 

old woman's voice made a strange contrast 
to her master's still self-contained manner, ■

" Where ia your mistress ?" he asked, in his ■

earned savings. ■

" Missus F Oh, air, do 'ey go, do 'ey go to 
once ! 'Tain't no use thinking of missus, air ; 
she won't know ye." ■

"She is ill!' he said; and was striding 
to the door, but Isott threw herself between 

him and it, and seized his arm again. ■

poor dear baby ; bat you, oh, do ye be off to 

once, or right or wrong, they'll hang ye, thf^ 
will for certain." ■

He had stood like a man petrified while 

she spoke of bis wife's state, out when she 

recurred to Lis own affairs he impatiently in- 
terrupted her. ■

" Let me go to jour mistress." ■

Isott, stalwart old peasant as she was, 

found herself thrust aside by one push of his 
hand, and he hurried from the room and up 
the stairs witli long noiseless st«ps. ■

There was no sound in the darkened room, 
for Mr. Scott, after hoors of devoted attend- ' 

ance, bad left the honse for a little while, pro- 

mising to return to meet the physician who 
had been telegraphed for from Briswick. The 

old nurse kept watch alone. She rose as the 

door was opened, and the hushand walked up 
to the bedside, and there stood, gaziiv heart 
stricken at the sight before him. 'Hie cod- 
vulsiona which bad racked bis wife's Irame for 

hours, had spent themselves at last, butPhilip'a 

experienced eye saw in a moment that all bo^ 
was gone. He saw that there was death in 
the heavy nerveless attitude oF the strauhtcned 
limbs, death in the laboured breath, death in 

the white face, ^e nurse, itruck with pity ■
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at hii dumb de^uur, began to vliupet some 
common-pUcG form of consolatton; ue sense 
did not reacli bini, but tlie aoniid brougbt Mm 
to the consciousDEss that she tm nresent, and 

be signed to her to leave the room. Reluclaiitl; 

sbe obeced, and, aa the door closed upon 

ber, Philip Denbigli's Belf-ooutrol tiaa lost in 
overpoverim; agon; ; lie ftsn^ on his knees, 
and liuried bis face on tbe bed with & bitter ■

Elsie's exinune eibausl ion had probablj made 
ber appear mnte dead than sbe luU; was to 
the Duler world, for she stirred at tba sound, 

and ha saw tlie a&bj lips quiver, and a flutter- 
ing coDsciuusnesa dawn on the white face; 

tben she opened her e;es, and looked at him :' 

first with a blanik vaaint gaie, then somethioK 
of the old bee [II in g look which alwavs welcomed 

him ; then with an expression of overpower- 

ing hiirror, as she feebly turned bei head 

and tried to bide ber face in the pilW. AIL 
be saw at that moment was, ibat there was life 
in the movement, and he bent over her, holdini; 

to her lips a HpaciiCul of some cordiil that stood 
near the bed. But slie would not move to 

talie it, and as he implored her ■

Baasionste caressing words, tlio sick hornir in 

ner &ce deepened, and slic gasped, feeblj : ■

n't ; I am djing. TlianL God I" Then, ■

ooUecting ail her strength, she looked full at 

him, steadilv a.id fiiedlv, until his eyes dropped, 
and his brad sank nnder her gaze. In a stronger 
Toice, and with unnaturid cwmoeBs, she asked, 

"Philip, did jon kill him P" ■

Her husband scarcely started at tbe words; 
it seemed to him tint he liad acted the wliote 

scene already, and knew beforehand what sbe ■

wife than be could form his tips to tell ber the 
dreadlul truth. .Again he sank on bis koeea 
and hid hb face. 

" Oh, my poor Herbert— my poor, poor Her- ■

Ho could not endon that her laat tboogbt 
should turn to the man who had been his rivaL 

■nd whom he hated because he had injurea ■

*' Elsie !" he broke out, in a smothered voice 

of paasionate emotion, " it was done for jou ; I 

have so loved jou — and now you hate me! Oh 
God ! I am punished — I lose jou — in this world 
— I lose JOU in the next I" ■

" No, no," she cried. And her band nan- 

dntd to her forehend, as if she were trying to 

■eiie some idea that vas escaping her. " I 
can't saj it; the words wont come. God 

can forgive everything — eveiything — even 
that ■

Obeying his wild unrcasonir^; impulse to 
gtasp his treasurcand hold hor back from the de- 

stroying angel, Philip bent over her, and threw 
bis arms about her, longing nauttcnibly to win 
from her one look, one kias, such as she had 

used to give bim — such as could never, never 
more be liis whetlier slie lived or died. As he 

took her cold hand it drew shiveringly baok; ■

she sbmnk into herself to escqw the clasp of 

his arms ; and, with a last effort, turned away 

to avoid the ttnioh of his lips. 
. Mr. Scott andtheBriswickphjaicianarrived. 

After their first sorrowful greetiog to Mr. Deo- 

hi)!h, they began to talk In nhispeiB, appealijig 
jiow and then to tbe husband as to a brother 

doctor; but he stared at them with a Tacant 

expression, and soon sat down, like a man 
stunned, oa bbe sofa at the foot of the bed, laid 
his arms on the table before him, and buried 

his face. The medicHl men could only stand 
and look on mournfully, feeling tbeir powuv 
lessness to help ber, and decplj touched In' 

the sight of tbe fair young dying face. Sounds 

of villaife life now aud tneu came in through 
the opened window ; once old Isott crept m 
with ber tear-staioed face ood took ber sta- 

tion by the bedside Still tlie husband nevei 
moved. His whole sou! was absorbed in two 

ideas, each fuH of uverwhelmiug agony — ihtt 
his wife was dying — and that ber last ooo- 
scious act bad been to turn away fron him 
with lioiTor. ■

He knew, sooner than any of the other 

watchers when tbe faint breatbing ceased; but, 
though his heart gave a bound as tbe awful 
stillness sank over the room, lie did not stir 

until a hand wsb laid upon his Mulder, and 
it was whispered to bim that aL was ended. 

Then be rose, and, with sta^aring steps, went 
to the bedside, and stood Waning agnin>t tbs 

wall, uiukble to support bimself. Presently he 
became aware that the attendant) had left bin 

alone with the dead; and then, and not till 

then, as be tiirew himself upon her, there broke 

from bim, with an exceeding bitter cry, tb* 
words; ■

" Mj God ! my God ! Have I sold my soul for ■

An hour later, wlien the last sad armufie> 
meats bad. been made, and the darkened room 

had acquired that chill stiff neatness which is 

one of the accompaninients of death, the nurse 

and IsQtt were aurjuised to see him come in. 
There was that in his fooe which sent the scared 

women out of the room, appalled at the sigiit 
of his angoish. He stood motionless for some 
minutes, looking fixedly down on t^e cold 

white face which had lately been so beaming 

with happiness, which had beca so lovely, 
and so dearly loved, and to which death was 

already restoring its usual oaini and awoet ex> 
prefsion. ■

Presently he spoke, bending over her asif alw 
conld still bear him. ■

" Elsie, I loved joa too dearlj. I Ilsti 

risked my soul for you : my love has been voai 

; and your de&tli. But if you can hear 
now, vou shall know thnt I love you 

..._ _ dearly than ever. You are mine, mina 
only, and mine you shall be for eternity as well 
as tor time; and if all you have believed is 

true, and if God can forgive, and if disgrsoe. 

and agony, and death, can expiate crime, I will 

meet you again, Elsie. And when we raeet 
~~"i, you. will not turn from me as you did ■
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this daj. Over yom body I swesr it, myj 

darlini;. Oh ! my poor murdered (inriinj;." i 
He spok* Bcileamlr, as if biadiiig liimseir by 

a vow ; and then did not attempt to kisa Iter or 

to touch her, but departed witD one long lust 
look. ■

. Soon after, old Isott, heanng the front 
<loM okne, ran to the window, and 

master BionD^ npidty, bnt with a 
uDcectain tread, <b)*n the lane tovaidi the 

Tillnge. Eaf^ei'ly she watched, and shv liim 

pass the turn which led to Slowoomb^ and 

atraij^iit on Jtito ths village street. 
The TicarwaBsittugnioiHiifillyia bis study, ■

Siuted, and grieved, and BiHtoa% list«nisg t<i r. Smith. The door opened, and as tlie 

stranger started to his feet, tollowing the vicar's 

eiamjtle, it almost seemed to ibem that lliey 
had I'aised a spirit from its (roableil grave. ■

iit. Carter uttered the exolaJiiuiou -. ■

" Denbigh !" ■

"You are a magistrate," lie said, looking 

straiabt in the Tloat's face, aad speaking slowly 

as if lie were repealing a lesson bj rote ; " that 
ia why I come to vou. Are you looking for 

Herbert Claveringf Drag the Abbot's Pool, 
tmd you will lind all tbat renuuns uf tiim ; he 
died there on the Ilih of Jaanaij, three vean 

•go." ■

"By his own hand P" ■

"By miire. He came to me that evening, 

when'i reached my house in the dark, after 
my day's work ; there b« was, standing, wait* 
ing, for there was no one in the house to admit 

him. He told me no one knew of his coming 
I should not have known him myself, Ll 
was so wcrii and altered. I bad no evil 

intenlion tiien — I call Qod to witness I had 

none. He wished (o go on at once ; bnt that 
conid not be— it would hare killed lier, I 

stopped liim ; 1 told him she was away — stay- 
ing with friends in London. I don't know 

what I told him — anything to gain time. I set 

food and drink before him ; I gave np my own 
bed to liim ; when 1 had shown, him the room, 

I went back to my sitting-room down-stairs, 

and tiiere— there— I thougnt of the ncit day. 
I sat and brooded — not for myself— it was 

not myself I was thinking of. Heaven knows ! 
There wrs a sound at the door. There he 

WBSj he told me he could not rest: that he 

had rested very little since all his sufferings. 
He begged me to give him something. He ■

Kinted lo the surgery door, itnd asked mc if I d nothing there which could make him sleep. 
Then I saw it all before me; not until that 

moment; but then, ds he stood and looked at 
me, I felt that I could kill him— that I couM 

trample liim down out of mj way." ■

For a moment, tlie knitteil brow and working 
moulh bore legibly enongli the brand of Cain ; 

but his emotion passed, and he went on in the 
same dead manner : ■

" When he took it, he asked me, ' Are yon 
sure it will make me sleep ?* I answered, 
'Quito sure.' And tbea— Afterwards- when 

it was over— I tied a leaden door weight round ■

Some days aflerwards, the vicar, riding aoiTow. 
fully home in the twilight from the miu(iitreta's 
me«tin$[ at Sloweombe, feit his horse start as he 

turned in at his own gats, tmd his ovn sttrmg- 
np nerves tingled somewhat at sight of a dark 

fignre barely diKtingnishable from the f;ranp ol 
trees undar which it stood. Emerging into 
the road, it came neaorer, and he saw that it 
was his wife, with a thawl tlirown over her 
bead, ■

" I coold not help coming out. How hu it 

g«ne?" ■

"I'here eonld be only one result," said the 

viear, aadlv, dismounting and leading his horse; 
" ha is commilted to lake his trial at the neit ■

" Have they dragged tbo pool r"' 
" Yes." ■

feel it, ■ is lie ■" Does tiie wretched 
as cast-iron as ever F" ■

" He says as lii tie as possible, bnt these last 
few days have clianged him fearfully. His tiair 

ia white, and he stoops LIlc an old man. Ob 
res, Mary, he does feel it. There is the punish- 

ment of Cain npon him, 'greater than he can ■

" Of course he will plead guilty f" 

"His only wish, is, that his guilt should 
meet its full pnnishment. I half imagine that 

that absorbing! passion, which has ruled his 
concentrated nature, and warped It so fearfully 
fiir evil, is at last taming it to good. I could 

ilmost fancy tlist when lie saw his wife die, 
la renliaed for tlie flist time that there mu^t 

»e an eternity to set straight the wrongs 
ind sorrows of time. I think he has a strange 

thought that he will expiate his crime, and 
meet her again. It is guesswork on my part 

— he says nothing. But God's ways are won- 
derful." ■

Tonr sympathies are all with him," cried 

Mrs. Carter. "Have vou no feeling for poor 
Herbert ClaveringP I have been thinking of 

him, only, all this time. Oh, John, whatever 

happens to tliat miserable man, he has de- 
served it !" 

" Who are we," said her husband, solemnly, 

that we should judge him F We must leave 
his body to the justice of man, and bis soul 
to the mercy of God." ■

ITiej had reaehed the door of the parsonage, 

and the vicar, relinquishing his horse to the 
who was waiting for it, drew a long 

breath, and turned into the drawing-roOm, as if 

lis had done with the subject. His wife felt 
that ho wanted to be cheered after the trjinj ■

up-ataits for a moment's quiet in her dark bed- 
room. She looked across the fields, and saw a 

distant light, shining as she knew at Abbot's 
"" '3n in the room of death. ' She inragined 

lene where Elsio Uy, white aad still, wiih 

her baby oil her bosom, and where old Isott ■
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aobbod and wept as sbe folded vtm the daiut; 
little gwments that had ao recent^ been pre- 

pared villi HO much piide uic! pleaaore, never to 
be worn. The old woman was thinking of 

another babj whom slie had tended, and nuned, 
and worahjpped, thictj lon^ jean before; aod 
her faithfnf heart was breaJiing. ■

Hrs. Carter dried hei eyes and croued the 

pasaage to ber unreer;. The fire was bnmitiK 

cheeruj, and the three youui^t children, freth 
and rosj from their evening bath, were Kathered 
aronnd it in their little white dressea, waiting 

till mamma should come to bear their prayera. 
A. tbiill of mingled thankfnlness and pain shot 

through the mother's heart at the aweet home 
piotore. The children wondered wbv ibe kissed 
them BO fervenUj aa they olustered ronnd her 

knee, and why she gathered the little bands ao 

ciosel J into her own oa abe beard their innocent 
voices, nnconaciouB of sin and sorrow, liep ont 

the petition, whose force they so liitle nnder- 

atood : " Lead ns not into temptation, hut de- 
liver ns from evil. Amen." ■

WRECKED IN POET. ■

Bi EDMUND YATES. 

And oeoMJonal Papen, entitled : ■

NEW UNCOMMERCIAI, SAMPLES, 
Bt chasles vickxsb. ■

TWENTY VOLUMES, ■
Tfiih Qsnui. laoBZ to the entiie woric ftom iU 

OOmmancMncnt in April, ISSB. Em)> volume, with 
ita cm Index, cu alio be boofht tupdimteij m ■

ALL THE YEAR ROUND, ■

Coodnolel bf CBAXLE8 DICKXBS, 

HeiwfaiMinlj bound in One Tolame, peiee five ■
StiiUinn. 

Single ITumben may be had, prioa Fompewe. ■

FAREWELL SERIES OF READINGS. ■

MR. CHARLJESpiCKENS. ■

MESSBS. CEAFPELL An> Co. have tbe bcaonr 
to umoanee that Ifa. Dicum will leadasfolkwi: 

Toeidar, December l^Bt Juneil* " ~ ■

leidaj, December IS, and Thurtday, December If, ■

AIT eommunieationa to be addrmeed to Hassna. 

CaapPiLt inDCo.,eO, Kew Bond-elnet, LondeD, W. ■

NEW SERIES OF ALL THE YEAR ROUND. ■

Thb Twentieth Volnme of Au. The Year Hound heing now completed I shall commence^ 

next week, an entirelv Kew Seues of Au. Tux Yzaa Round. The diiuige ia not only doe to 
the convenience of ^e public (with which a set of sucli hooka, eiteDding beyond twenty 

large volumes, would he quite incompatible), hnt ia also resolTcd npou far the purpose of 
effecting some desirable improvements in reapect of type, paper, and size of page, which 
could not otherwise be made. To the Literature of tbe New Series it would not became 

me to refer, beyond glancing at the pages of this Journal, dud of its predecessor, through 
B score of years ; inasmuch as mj regular fellow-khourers and I will t>e at our old posts, 

in company with those younger comrades whom I have had the pleasure of enrolling from 
time to time, and whose number it ia always one of mj pleasanteat editorial duties to enlarge. ■

As it is better that every kind of work, honestly undertaken and discharged, should apeak 
for itself than he apoken for, I will only remark rnclber on one intended omieaion in the New 
Beries. The Extra Christmas Nnmberoas now been so extensively, and regularly, and often 

imitated, that it is in very crest danf^er of becomiu;: tiresome. I have tnercfore resolved 
'" ' " t add, wiUingTy) to abolish it, at the highest tide of ita succesa. ■

CHARLES DICKENS. ■
(thoDgh I o ■
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